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Getting $22,000 a Week, but 'JuHef

Not Likely to Make Any Profit

Kathariho Corneirs 'Romeo and
'

f'juUet* :T)resentatIon—at the Martin;

Beck theatre, N. T., la the most un-
usual In the aniials of the Shake-
ipearean ' classic, -riot In point of

run's length, but financially. De-
- spite exceptional weekly. KroBses the

attraction will net comparatively
moderate profits. If any, because of

its productlbn outlay^}

'Juliet,' now In Its seventh week,
has averaged over $22,00(^ weekly,

which equals or tops any curr^pnt

drama on Broa,dway. Miss Cornell's

first 'Juliet' was on tour last sea-

son. That production cost (63,000

and w'ais entirely scrapped with
— aew settings secwed-fer-^rea
—^t-a-outlay-ofrH^T.OpO

. Show thert:ore cost .195,000 prior

to comlhg In. To date the New
Tork production has been earned
back, but the management Includes

the road show's nut in Its figuries

and there Is still 926,600 to b«
balanced on the books before the

presentation caii show any actual

profit despite, the out of town
grosses.
Engagement has been extended

.
(Continued on page 66)

Mafeli^ Bermelbs ^^^^

10,000 Bottks and a

Problem on His Hands

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

: Suggestions are In orjJer as to

what Ben Bernle should do ^ylth

an inheritance of sonie 10,000. whls>
kisy,, bottles, . entirely bereft of fire

Water and plastered with labels

"•beatlns 'his . name.-— - -
,

The banc" biz being what It is,

the maestro has no urge to branch

. : j^'^? Christmas Jjelng so far
oft he has "scptcfief'tlfe'W
filling them up, to be passed put
next December among friends. He

^mlght""Htock-a-cellair:but-hB-won't—

-

So there it lays until spmebne
comes along with a hotter Idea than
^tiiose. preceding It^ _

Berhle came into possession bf the
lifeless fiagons through a legal bout
with a llkker outfit that thought it

a grand idea to call : their new : prod-
uct 'Ben Bern le Whiskey.'. It might
have been even a better Idea tp
have gotten the bandman'a consent
to use his name. Tiiis little detail
was qverlbpked and the maestro's
barrister got busy.

Into ITederal court up north
ma,rched the offender and the of

r

fendee with the result that a com-
promise was reached. Bernle agreed
to call off his $50,000 damage suit
If the Importers would call off their
product.
So that there could be no slip

-up,-r-Bernfer-alsp-demanded -o;ll -the-
bottles and labels, which was duly
compiled with.
Therefore and. to wit, Bernle Is

all bottled up.

Tracked Down

Hbllywobd, Feb. 4.

Paramount is using eight
Jockeys from the Santa. Anita

.

track in the Mae West pic-

ture,. 'How Am I Doing?' '
T

liittle work done, the .
first

day, everybody sounding but
the Jocks for tips.

GOn MAY BAN

R GEE-GEE

TOUTING

Washington, Feb. 4,

Signs that U. S. will crack down
on the broadcasting of racing dope
were seen last week In the Implied
criticism of WBNX, New Tork, by
Examiner Ralph Li. Walker;
^~AlthDUglr^h« recommended ., that
WBNX license be reneweO. Walker
discussed at length certain pro-
grams aired during 1934 under con-
tract with a- racing guide, remark-
ing that because of the manner In

which the prog-ams were handled
the, station's operation a.nounted to

ppInt.-tp-ppl?itjcpmmunIcatlonjj^hIc^
is not permitted by holders of broad-

(Contlnued on page 66)

BAND PAYS CAFE $750

WEEKLY TO PLAY FRATS

.
Chicago, .:Fe.b,_.4....,_

An example of how far a little

novelty goes on the air is Kay Ky-
ser's band npw playing three weeks
of soutfiirn college fraternity book-
ings. This now 'frat circuit' Is the
most consecutive of suclj booking
dates yet, and was built \ip strictly-

on Kyser's midnight plugging of
one or another fraternity song via
WGN, Chi Trib station.

Kyser finds that It!s worth ' while
for him tp »ay the Blackhawk cafe
management $7 6,0 a week for tem-
porary release to^ fill the frat dates.

From School to Strip

Buffalo, Fob. 4;

Gayety theatre, former Columbia
burlesque house occupied by the
Studio School of the Theatre for the
past two seasons, is reported leased
by Clamage & Irons, pf Chicago, and
Ed\Vard-Flanlgan—of-Cleveland,- and-
wlll be reopened before March 1 as
a burlesque' theatre
Studio School likely to remove to

Shea's Court Street.

Heniry Herzbnin, Pi&r Studio

Attornejr, Probably >^ P.

in Charge of Production-^

Par Reorganization Plan
Generally Okayed in N.Yv
Federal Court

ONLY 15 ON BOARD?

Henry Herzbrun and Ernst Lu-
bitsch are the new. Paramount
studio heads, Both will Jointly be

In charge of production.

'My relatlpns with Paramount
were terminated today,* stated

Emanuel Cohen yesterday (Mon-

day). Since the middle of 1932

Cohen has held the title of v.-p. Iii

charge of Par production. This Is

the title Herzbrun, for 16 years the

Par studio attorney In Hollywood,

win probably assume. He will

supervise all Par prbdiictloh busl-

ness. Lubltsch .will be Jointly

afBTlated wlffi^^^

of actual production.

Probably' jtbiiig Into~lndepehdeht

production, the film man observed

that It was too early for bim to

discuss future plans . at. this .mo.r.

ment. He has been with Par since

1927 when, he states, he was 'In-

vited' to assume cheirge of shorts

and newsreel production, cpming
over fromTathei where he 'starfed"

In 1914.
.

Cohen's severance of his relatlphs
with the Par. organization' la said to

have befen solely a matter between
-himself and- Adolph Zukor, presi-

dent of Paramount. Cohen flew In

from the Coast Sunday, arriving
yesterday (Monday) morning, with-
knpwledge en rpute. that he was to

leave Par. •

Meantime,' Federal Judge A. C.

Cox& has okayed- Par's reorganiza-
tion plan tentatively, subject to

modifications suggested, and on top
of this comes the revisions of some
of the Paramount executive setup,

notably on the studio end.
There may be only 16 members In

the. new Paramount board, Instead

of 17 as presently collated, or the

18 as has been suggested. This
means that two of the 17 mentioned
will not sit on the new board. That's

open to conjecture and as to which
twp these are is aisp epen.

Coxe's Modifications

Modirications which were sug-

gested by Judge Cpxe in the Para-
mount reprganlzation plan and on
-wlilchithe. .Paramount- baard_actr.

ed yesterday (Monday) will be in-

serted: In the plan, before it Is clr-

cHrated~fbr genenil credltbl: Bffd'

(Continued <iin page D

Critics' Box Scores

Mld-seaspn Box Score on
the New York and Chicago
film critics will be Jpund on
Page 3.

Dramatic critics' score on
,Page 66.

PHONE SUCKERS

IN NEW CUP

RACKET

Heads of legitimate stage relief

organizations are annoyed over a
new form of appeal for coliii' to sup-

port reputedly phoney activities.

Racket telephone requests for 'sub-
scriptions' are said to have Induced
a surprising amount of sucker
money. Charity people declare such
activities hamper them In leglti

jnate}y-rraiislng-.coIniT——^^^^^

Latest phone trick has the ap
pealer saying that a certain group
pf players plans the production' of
several plays and offers to sell sub-

(Contlnued oh page 63)

CONVICTED OF MURDER,

ASKS MUSICAL FINALE

Cincinnati, Feb. 4,

Barney Rapp and his orchestra
fi/om the Hotel Gibson here, played a
Jazz dirge for Louis Kenneth Neu,
28, - hite ' club- entertainer and- con-
fessed murder, who, prior to his
hanging in New Orleans Friday (1),

had_teque»ted_^.hia_old_fcliandjRjapp

.

to play certain selections.

What a Difference a Day Jiade'

was the feature of the broadcast
pr6gra,m which- Rapp announced -as

being dedicated 'to a friend of mine
In New Orleans,' without otherwise
Identifying the former cabaret m. c.

Neu, given- special privileges be-
fore going to the gallows, was per-
mitted to have a radio In his cell

going at all times, ajid he " wired
Rapp here for the special Tin Pan
Alley farewell.

BOOTLEa FEAE—IN '36 ?

Seagram's whiskey contemplates
a special, bottle neck label using a
patented type of paper as a protec-
tive stunt against boot\eggers and
for the exploitation value connected
with it. By means of a thumb test

purchasers- can be" certain thafthe
whiskey they're buying Is the real

McC-Oy. ...

Label could, not be duplicated by
boptlegigers.

: ;
:

Chicago, Feb. 4.

After working ninis months on the

arrangements, Max Halperln finally

crashed through a flock of technical

and . governmental details to gain an
exclusive tie-up on Mr. and Mrs.

DIonne, parents of the famous Dl-

onne quintuplets, /ialperin Is now
arranging a tour for the parents in
the United States.

Tour will be handled strictly as
a good-will arrangement. . While he
has received offers of beaiicoup coin'

for testimonials and other strictly

commercial advertising twists, Hal-
pftHn han tiirnciiT ^Imm nil Anmn in

icaep-Jtheatre-and—peirsbnal-appear<—
ance tour on the highest possible
plane. He got an okay to book the
Dlonhea from the Canadian govern-*
ment, which haa taken supervisory;
interest In the DIonne family.

' Pa and Ma DIonne are due oyer the
border, within a. week. Their first

stage date is the Fox, Detroit,
Feb. 16.

Smith's Anti-Nadist

Measure May Iiiypl?e

Theatres, Nite

Albany, Feb. 4.

Sally Rand would have, to wear
pants If the . anti-nudist bill Is en-
acted into law by the New Tork
State Legislature. Wording of the
proposal Is so broad that almost_^
anything In the line of cover'-'em-up
could happen.
The bill is "backed by Alfred E.'

Smith and also has the support of
the Catholic Leglbri of 'Decency.
Ostensibly It would bar nudists and
their colonies from the state. But a

.

study_qf Its provisions reveals pos-
sible far-reaching prohibitions 'In

regard to theatrical or other enter-
tainment. "

.' '

'

Th«"Tmdist8' :supporterB;;wIll storm-^

—

the state capltol Tuesday (6) for a
hearing on the measure before the
Assembly Codes Committee. Other
Iriferesfs are'reported to be-flghtlng
the proposed law. Not only would
it dress up the girls In all theatres
and nlte clubs, but might also make
possible the arrest of the manage-
ment. ,

Blind Arranger

San Franclscp, Feb. 4,

. Qlenhon Huriijurt, 27, blind fer

20 years. Is piano-accordionist

with Tom Coakley'a orchestra at the
Palace hptel here, as well, ias con-
ductpr of the sub-rumba combo.
What's more unusual, he's the ar-

ranger-for-th Is-NBC orchestrar

He maps and plots all his orches-

trations mentally and dictates, the
physical " rrangement to an as*,

slstant.
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Pathe, tl and Hear$t-MeM

.Pathe and tJnrversar have na In-

teritlbri of withdrawing their newS-
reel Issues, cohtainlhg. dialog flhots

of Hauptmanri on the. stand. Ac-
cording -to -representatives 0f . theRft

reels .-yesterday, (Monday) they . will

be coritlhued in circulation^ despite

;protest .made by Attorney Qeneral
, , Wllentz who

,
Friday (1) demanded

Immediate removal of allegedly of-

fending wiaterlai. Hearst Metrotphe
late, yesterday.. CMoriday) had' rea.ch-

ed no decision, but was still releas-^

Inff Its shots. '•

Fox Movtetbhe's three minutes of
the trial iscenea went to covier \mr
mediately Friday night : (1); Twhlle

Paramount followed suit Saturday
(2) . Both Par and H-M had: gotten

out D-rmlnute Specials; on the trla,L

Universal released \ '91^ minutes,

pathe"»%V;\V :.V^-.-::VC'--'

: The
.
Hearst reel was icdhtJnued

thi-dughout inpst of Saturday (2) at

lioew theatres, .
'b(?ing withdrawn?

late Ih the; day; by this chain after

Par had grown tearful and wired
WilC.ntW; at; great length trying to

_»g pngttnn In thp matter,

among . other things denying there

had Been any trickery . Intended,

which Fox .also denied.

Pathe.' wired .Wilentiz simply that

It. was not recalling its Hauptmann
vhewsreel arid- that Iri . Its opinion

J
there .had beeiii no breach of faith.

T .UndefB^hdlfit 1^

ne\ysreei companies have been
shooting conslderkbl© stuff right

jilongiin; spuLd • during, the trial and
were, plannlrig to hold most of It

back until ; the big show Ja Flem-;

Ington was nearly over. Instead

the Ave «ompani*3 decided to; shoot

most of It on Frlda;y (1). Additional
testimoiiyi. Including isome takeii

. .weeks ago when COndor . was on
: the istand,. was being held back for

release later.

Lloss. to reels withdrawing their

.material, and to. their accounts,

TPhich suffer at the box; offlcej Is

reported to be great, lioew circuit

took but the Hearst reel' Saturday

(2) .a;nd rushed Into print with a
statement^ while RKO. contlriues

with the Patfie~Tgllp'-ln UiB-<3reateir
' New
,
was stated yesterday (Monday)
that circuits had agreed they would
not: ballyhoo the Hauptmann news-
reel stuff so that it would not cause
too much furore and. possible reper-

; . cusslons In Flemington, but Xoew's
went to town on It anyway. RKO
theatres played It down in exploita-

tion, add itaentlPhed nothing in ads,

;Pathe pulled Its. ;reel put;pf I^.ew

Jersey; houses as
.

a.; precautlbn

against actipn within the state, but
"—^tlclra-tor^te-gunis-e-vprywhe.rfi elae..

. - "Flemingtony-Feb.-4.-r^-

^ Judge Trencha;rd today . (Monday)
""barred all'fllm" cameras- arid-prom--

. Ised he woiild^ Investigate shots
- taken, of the Hauptmann

. testlr

mony.
'

' .

.-:_.Sound. plcturej3,;takcTi. in secret, of

actual, trial scenes. In the Haupt-
mann case, caused Attorney Geh-

-^ral-:T-Wll(MrtZT^(¥-^JlspatchuJtelegri^

LINE FORMS FOR 12

Warners .Take Dozen from BerkeUy
. Eneemble toi»;;^!t;P«rtii:

,

;T iHpllyWopd; Teb. 4. /

; Warners ga.V(B term contract to 12

of Busby Berkeley's line girls frPm
'Gold Diggers.' Youngsters, whom
the studlP feeU have screen possi-

bilities; will be used in bits ;a,nd re-

ceive: a special course of training.
.

Groupi' comprises EleanPr Bale^,'

Patsy Biellamy, lilary Ciassid'y, "biaX'

rice Cplenian, - yirglnla; Dabiiey,

Murlal Gordon, Lucyle Keeling, liiols

Lindsay, Marie Marks,; Betty aic-

Ivpr, Ruth Moody; and Norma
Taylor; ;.•.! • i'^- •

,

Umversal Cp^

Hollywood,; Feb. 4.

Contracted by Universal after a
sfiries of secret tests, Dixie Howell,
Alabama footbalV star, hopped back
to Dixie Saturda,y (2) tp take a;mld.-

year exani. '^. 'i.j! ':-^
.

' '-^

Grldder w:as called here from De-'

trplt,-.where-h© -was-conferHnB,bn
pro fpotfair contract. At the in-'

stance of Jotin L,e Rpy Johnston,
studio publicity director,;; he .was

rushed liere ; under the alias ; of

Qeorge Holmes.
Hfr returns .tp .the -coast .after Jie

gets his sheepskin. .
'

"

^•.•The Star" in Englajid sald:^
"Anybody needing 'a' tbnic should
visit the palladium.. Will Mahbhey,
one of Amerlca'a greatest cbmedl-
ians, is not on the stage many min-
utes before he has the whole audi-
ence rocking with laughter, fio

audience, could have shown more
appreciation than they . .did last

night."
; Direction

WM. MORRIS AQENCy
MayMtr Theatre Bldg.

New York City

START tHINA SEAS' AT

MG AFTER YEAR'S DELAY

r ; - .HollywQodi Feb., .

Metro ; Starts; production today ph_

trick shots and .
backgrounds tor

'China S6as,' Irving Tha,lberg tea-.

ture With Wallace ; Beery, Clark

Gable and Jean Harlow IHTpp^ipOts

Dramatic end pf tireT);icture;is ex-

ipected to go befbre the cameraa. In

about two weeks.
Tay Garnett, who will direct, has

been on the Metro payrbir for the

past year waiting -for script okay
and availability of ti\p three leads..

Hollywood, Feb. '4.

, Last week was compromise week
on the agpnt-actor sector, four

agency .commission squabbles hav-r.

ing reached the olive branch -stage.

Harry M, Gould comprOimised his

tithe tiff with Boris Karloff, involv-

ing demand for $33.45.0, out of court,

with the actor understood to havH
made an ample adjustment. Suit

was for commissions which would
have accrued on KarlolTs five-year

pact at Universal, on estimated

earnings of 160.9.00 annually.

-—3!!llf—between William Morris

Uoyd Taking Crew to

South Seas for

-HbUy-wo.od,-Eeb._4,

.

to five motion picture.companies:
'In the name of the State of New

-

—

Jersey .and-in -the-Jiame of -dec^cy^
lt_i.3_r.eque3ted. that ypu order^tTfe'

Heading a camera and technical

crew _of . 25j,_director jFrarik Lloyd
sails for the Sputh SeaS within two
weeks to secure special sequences,

atmosphere and background, shots

for Metro's .'Mutiny On the Bounty.'
Ulrlc Busch makes the trip as com-
pany manager, and Charles Clarke
-Will handle the camera end.

Present plans call for Eloyd ~to
finish up on . the South .S.ea loca-

tions, and b.p .back at the 8tudlo_ln
^pril to-start productlon-on-thedra-

Inimediate withdrawal pf Haupt-
mann .trial pictures taken during,
actual trial sessions.
- - 'These sound • pictures were pro-
cui'ed by trickery and in defiance of

the order of the court. Tou owe a
pbsitiye duty to co-operate with the
authorities In the matter arid siicK

duty shpuld riot be. avoided for,

profit, or for any other reason*.

The motion picture apparatus in-

closed In a big Avooden box was In

the gallery of the courtroom.
Justice Trenchard allowed a few

cameras in the courtroom for the
taking of plctuie.s during recess or

. i)efore_^cbm't opened. He had been
given the word of news ' and reel

photographers that no pictures
would be taken while court was In

session. Those allowed in to take
pictui-es were supposed to represent
eevei'al : companies in a 'pool'

whereby everyone would get prints

of the pictures taken.
It is a simple matter to grind the

camera in the. rear of . the balcony
unnoticed during a session.

~~TOHNSONS PERSONATING
RKO has" set Mr.' and ;M)'s.: Martin;

IbHrisohnror at?iK« aijjjfaarancosrwith^

their Jungle picture, 'Baboona;.

; The Johnsons .pp_en Feb. 8' in

Rochester for a full week.' -

matic end of the^plcture.
"

KeUerma^ Shorte

-• -:... ':; ;. :.' Paris, Jan. 26.

Annette. Kellei mari arid her hus-
band, Jim Sullivan, are proposition-
ing both United Artists and Fox,
locally, oh a series of ynderwater
talking films they have made,
claimed to be first of kind ever
produced. •

'

. Shots weriB made In waters
around Australia, and. sound dubbed
here this summer, French and
English versions exist—Miss Keller-
man speaks both languages—and in
French versions additional local
scenes were madie.
Films are; two-reelets,' and; each

has a plot, starring Miss Kellerman,
aubnierged.

FONDA IN ITLBI 'FAEMER' .

.. Henry Fonda who. appeared '.;ln

the stage production of 'A Farmer
Takes (t .vvirc'TTmg7beW;;glgniFd;-fpr
the pilctiii'e by Fox. He leaves for

Janet Gaynor, set for the stellar

role, • left for Hollywood Satur-
day '..C?);; :: ;-;^ :; :|;

agency and James Gagney was sat-

isfactorily adjusted out of court

after the case had reached the state

appellate court on an iQsue whether
the agency could cpll4^ct commls.-

sioris on a flve-year term : Peace

-

promoting attorneys i_were JMartln

Gang for Morris and Austin Sher-

man for the actor.

Bette Davie settled an $18,000

conimlsslori .complaint bri file against

her by Irving Trust Co. as trustee

_In bankruptcy for 'tbe Lyons &
Lyons ;agency by paying ?&uu. mar-
-tlurGang represented' .the, actriess,...:
' Commlsh suit of Ruth GollIer"fot

$2,800 iagalnst Sally Ellera also went
the way of the others.

'

ED CURTIS TO DIRECT

JUVE TALENT AT FOX

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

- EdwlriCHiJ5irtlis;"whp
years-wa;s..Btage; director, .for :'. Henry
Duffy here tind in San Francisco,

has Joined the Fox studio directing

staff.

:
He will handle tests and teach

dialog delivery to the student play-

ers In the studio stock company.

Abel Back to H'wood

Hollywood; Feb. 4.

Radio has given a termer to

Walter Abel. • He reports at the
studio in two weeks. .

*

Abel returned to the stage two
years ago after he was dropped by
Paramount.

GUS DEHBLING GOES 10%
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Que Demblirig, head caster at the
Central Casting bureau since its in-

ception nine years ago; has resigned.
Will go into the agency bu.sincss:

-.-TOM-BAILY-'S-NAM-JAlINll
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

JTfim Bally, Paramount studio pub-
licity director, *Jeayes tomorrow
(Tuesday) for a countrywide tour to

contact the metrppolltari dallies.
'

FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
The foUowinif ae$oription$ of memorahle theatrioal premi«re$ It

a compilation of »tag^, icreeti, conoert or nite elui openings lioMch, for
some odd oircumtance or onotfter. ntanH imt ;<ti ihova i^uaiwtti,

TAev loill be recorded ioithout thqusiht to chronological order, the rooi*

sons for the distinction of each' premiere range anytehere from some
historical significance, in connection with the debut of an artist, novelty-
show venture, plag or company, to some other attendant excitement
l>ackstQge, some colorful occurrence out front, or -merely because of the
gain eircumstdnceti This is to be a continued teriei.

..-.v../;
. Ciro'9

(New York, May 6, . .;.. !.;

Night club pioiieer In the. hostessing idea, but . on a. wholesale. ;^cale.
Started with Cecil Cunningham and a crew of 34 'hostesses', flubsequently
cut to 26, so that each hostess presided over a section of three tables to
personally and Intimately o.o, iand m,c. h^r own sector. She was either
to. croon at the' tables, ait with lonely stags, or take an occasional danc«
whirl. In between, the hostesses toolc food, orders, deputizing the regW
ular. (and actual) waiter into the role bf the busboy in totlhg the dishes^
The check, too, was presented by the ^Pstesa whlcli made the s.a. angle !

okay • fot* herself arid ' the house, as the payer-offers couldn't Just settle
I

tor a nominal 10-16% of the cheeky as a tip. ; > ;..
•

|

Giro's was previously a swank spot inauguriated. by Felix Ypung, now
an associate producer on the RKO-Radlo lot In Hollywood. It then went
colored and this new hostessing idea was a; compromise with LeRoy
Smith's band (colored) retained. Tbe original $3-$4 convert was down
to $1.60. ;. ;;-„;..

This was the hotcha Charleston era and besides being a . riilstress of
ceremonies, glorified .waitress, . hostess arid dance-partner, - each of the
girls also had to do a hay-fOot-strawrfoot specialty pn occasion, -with or
without a partner. --;/ '-''':' "'.]'- '

,

'

; 'What Price Glory? :

.

(Plymouth, N. Y., Sept. 6, 1924)

The niost stirring war drariia to this date, developed Into a sensatlorial

the theatre Iprig after the curtain was down and the lights up. One of

the first instances, of such spontaneous, audience reaction. ..

Audience flna;ily filtered out into 45tii street but still stood ! outside the
theatre talking about the play, for' Its frank language had npver before .

been uttered on a, stage. ; ;

'.
;

•Glory' brought iglbry and coin to Its two authors, Maxwell Anderson
;

and.Laurence: £talllng8,..;u.ntll then just a. cpuple of well liked guys on .'

the old N. T. Morning World. Play further proved Arthur Hopkins ;one
-

of the riiost discerning producers of the day.

Some film execs are worried over

the rising tide of high prices for

fllrti 'rights; to' legit, plays. Prices

for piays w^nt up sharply last sea-

son, being almost double Iji average
Of the prices ^ a^year .preylbus. This
-season—there-has-beenlJ3fien no in

cllnatlon to go beyond 1933-34 in

tops, but there have been several

big money buys whlcii would seem
to Indicate that the average pur^^

chase ^prlce may be even higher
than last year. -

Thus far this year there have
been at least : five fancy purchases
In. the way of legit rights. "These

were . "Merrily We Rpll Along,'

bought by Metro for $70,000;

'Farmer Takes a Wife.' Fox, $62,500

;

'Page Miss Glory,' Warners, 472,-

TOO; 'Anything Goes,' a percerita-

deal -against an $85,opo._guarantee,

a"ri7J"'A«rent-ori-Tbuthr'-$0VobO

Last year 'Ah, WUdnerness' got
$75,000 from Metro while Paramount
paid $76,600 for 'Sailor Beware.'
Parariiount also paid $57,600 for

'Double i)oor' and $55,000 for 'Pur-

suit of Happiness,' while 'Men In

White' brought $46,000 from Metro.

General feeling .among picture men
late last- s1easbri--was.that-the-Holly--_

,wood boys had over.bougiit on legits,

quite a few of the buys turning out
dubiously at the- box-iofflce^JCh,ere_
were a few small hioney buys, such,

as 'Doctor Monica,' 'By Your Leave,"

'Hat, Coat and Glove' arid .'Heat

Lightning,' but by and large it was
figured the biggest legit coin ; in

about five years.
:

Biggest recent /price fpt".fllm p,u;r-.

chase of a Icglt play was 'Dinner at
Eight,' for which Metro paid? $110,-
000. Company also had to lay out
about $20,006 additional to buy vjp

road rights of the play.

Financing Plays
; There; Is a growing tendency
amPng fllmltes to become interested
in financing plays, although this Is

believed a dangerous practice from
several standpoints by the film

men. Di-imitlsts' Guild riiakes

it difficult to ; get involved In

play financing, ; but there have
been several recent instances
when it turned out well for. the film

companies. Outstanding case is last

season's 'She Loves Me Npt;' par-,

tlally. financed, by Paramount. iPar

got the screen rights for ; the
financing. Unusual eituatiori oc-
curred in that play when, it found
itself In financial difllcultles. Prior
-to-the.-openine,J.the_pi:oduc.er.jlJayi.
wrlght and a Paramount .attorney,
went frankly to the Guild and ex-
plained the situation, the Guifd~irr=-

lowing the deal as an exception,

Jiist to save the show. Turned out

a break all :around, except for; the,
producers, who probably could hiive^
.'gotten a helalthy film price had they
been able to open.wlthopt .celiu^

financing,

Current idea, especially ' fostered
,by Warners and 20th ^entury, le to
partially finance legit piays'arid;lhciii "

:

buy them in the open nfarketrTtcs
cording to all rules of the - Drama*
lists' Guild. Coriipany can some*
times lose a play by doing this. If

outbid by another fllmer, but not
figured likely, especially since, by
retaining a 50% Intereist In. the legit

original, company really only pays
half of whatever it bids..

'Grand .Hotel,' which Metro fi-

nanced, had to
:
go in the open mar-

ket. Several \ major .
companlep

wanted it and kept bidding so that
.:ge-|^t-G-was-6ventuaUy-foFced.toL-buyJt_

for $85,000 which,. even when hsilved, ;

'iias figured by the—company -as- a

—

steep price.

.- Still another tajigentjs^ the; a.ctloa _
of; Metro a few months ago in the

.

case of 'Lost Horizon.' . Company
had bought the unproduced le^it but

,

released it for Broadway produc-
tion figuring on a build-up. ' Same

;

idea Is currently being mulled by '

.

Radio on- 'Mr- Grant,' ' an ' unpro-
duced Arthur illchman";play77-^Stus-~^
dib bought air rights to it but Is ro-
pprtcd willing to assign its legit

production' "rights' to a r^spbnsible
'

producer, figuring that it would be
an inexpensive pre r production
builder-upper.

Constance CoHier May

l)o ^Distaff Sid^^

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

With Metro grooming Constance
Collier for feature roles after her
preview click in 'Shadow of Doubt,*
studio is on a hunt for suitable
stories. :„";

•First tentatively lined up is the

;

English play, 'The Dist-aff Side,'

which had a 17-week Broadway run,;
closing last 5aturd.iy in Xew York.

SAILINGS
Feb. 2 (New York, to Paris) La

Argentina, Ninon Vallin, Sim Siva,;

XTelcna .Kublnsteln, Robert Hurej

.

(Chaniplain).
. ;

'

; : ;

ARRIVALS
—iftrlm—Bm-tTm-orer-V-ii''.vil 'j^

'

••!WPj
soil. ;:;;.••.';'

' ;v

;

Mr. and Mrs. Geprge Buiyci ofti
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Film Critics' Box

AS OF JAN; 26^

Kfy to abbr«viition«: PCl (Picturas eauoht), it (Right), W (>yrpng),

; 0 (Np' opinion), Pet. (peireehtao*).

NEW TQRK
• R. . Wi 0. Pot.

RitHARD WATTS, JR. (H: Trib).. 12T t 96 28 8 .756
- REGINA CREWE (American) . ... 183 126 . 49 .688

WILLlAlM BOEHNEL (World-Tele) 19.7 .128 69 0 .649

KATE CAMERON (News) ......... ,141 ,
. 89 62 0 .631

BLAND JOHANESSON (Mirror; . 190 129 68 8 .678

EILEEN CREELMAN (Sun) 179 111 69 9 .620

ANORE SENNWALD ftlmes) ...... 83 61- 80 2 .614

ROSE PELSWICK (Journal) . ... . . ..174 -105
.
41 28 . ,603

THORNTON DELEHANTY (Pp3t)h 163 86 67 10 .662

VAMisaTT (Goihblhed) . . . . . . .... ...... 246 202 48 :','o/; .824

: (Thia Sboro. Based bh 246 Pict^^^

^HlCACa
-^;v/ -

. pc.
DORIS ARDEN* (Times) 151

CAROL FRINK (Her-Bxamlner) , . t 91

CLARK RODENBACH (News) .....124
.MAE TINEEt (Tribune) ............ 137

R. w.- 0. Pet.

107 44 6 : .708

62 18 11 .681

83 29 12 .669

82 44' 11 . .698

, Eleanor . Keene. ^, .. ^ /..

,

t Frances Kurner.
(This Seore Based' on 168 Pietures).

WTO
Studiot ; Go Screen Actors*

Guild One Better by Of-

fering « Contract Indud-
iioig All Dettiands, Plus-—

Is Seen as Hands-Off
Warning to NRA

ACAD POWER BAITEP

at

Richard Watts, .Jr.,. and Doris

Arden lead the east aind west in

film reviewing at the midseason
turn of the 1934-36 season. For

Waitts It's a matter of holding his

own, . he . having been tops at the

quarter, scorings. For. Miss Arden
It's a matter of ^gaining speed, . she

having been nosed out by six polhts

In. the quarterly, toy Carol Frlhk.

Watts, who. won in 1932-33 but
-sllpped-to—third - in •53-34,-^l8-now

back in f6rm and leading by a com-
fortable margin. His • score of .756

.

la : 44 points better than hla .
final

score of i 1932-33, 67 points better

than Regina Crewe, second in the

present standings, 47 points better

than the best of Miss Arden, current

Chicago leader, and 60 points better

than his score at the first quarter.

Watts; of course, has an advan-
tage In that he doesn't catch as

many films as most of the other re-

^l^>ver-s^Mafgucrltp
'TaaelaaE-helps-

him. .His present score is based on
::l27.-pictutfis;i:thiB:il"eaatr.hunibeEl-re.-:

viewed by anyone excepting Andre
Sennwald of the N. Y.. "Times, who
hasn't been at It for the full period.

Jumping In about flvei months ago
to replapp Mdrdaunt Hall.

. Regina. Crewe, who is second at

the. half turn, with a score of .688,

Is gaining, pace rapidly. She was
.sixth at the quarter anil _nianaged
to iuirdle the distance to second
within the thr^e-nionth period. Miss
-Crewe led all the reviewers in New
York in 1928-29, her first year as-

a

metropolitan film critics, and was
second once after that.
Bland Johanesson managed to

tick to the third niche in New
York, although gaining nine percen-
tage points. Sennwald on hla first

S8 pictures as the Times' critic

ended fourtb on the quarter mark 7

ings,
.
Now, with 83; he has slipped

. down to seventh, ; switching with
Bill Boehnel of. the World-Tele
gram, who hopped from seventh to
fourth by picking up 46 points. Kate
Cameron is currently fifth, slipping
from second. Her grade Is .831, her

, worst yet. She won the battle last
year, her first full year as a critic

Rose Pelswlck, too, slipped some.
She was fifth at the quarter-turn
-but is down in riext-to-shut 'now.
It's still np-oplnionlng that worries

. Misa Pelswlck, she having taken the
dubious honor of goose-egg champ
away from Mordaunt Hall when he
left the Times. Delehanty remains
in the cellar.

"The no-opinioriirig is now health-
V ier among the New York film; critics
than. It has been in some time. Both

:
. Boehnel-'and--MlBtf -Cameron"- Irayr-

managed to get thus far this season
without a "single . instance- of. , not.
calling them. Bennwald, coming la

on the end of Hall's regime failed

to call them twice during his first

few weeks as a critic and hasn't of-

fended that way since. Delehanty
recently installed a new manner of

scoring on the !Post which should
remove him from the danger of no-
opinlontng hereafter. He now Is

using a 'movi'meter' with his re-

views, a sort of clock definitely

pointing a hand at fahr, good or
bad. That's a variation of tiie" star

system used by Miss Cameron on
the N. Y. News and Miss Arden
on the Chi Times.
A curious tangent in New York

is that Watts, the winner, has re-
cently spent a lot of time, especia,l-

ly in his Sunday columns, discuss-

ing the- drama. And Percy Ham-
mond, the . Herald-Trib's drama
critic, recently went out of .the.way
to talk about Grarbb: Same thing is

partially true of tiie World-Tele-
gram where Boehnel reviews an oc-
-caslonal-legit—and—Garland^reviews
an occasional film. > •

irin; :Chiei;go:zthSi?j6i3<^

between the quarter and half way
markings. other_thtin .that, .Miss
Arden and Miss Frink switched
spots. Miss Arden was last year's

winner,
. The Vabibit mob managed to Iteeip

their noses up In the air for a com
blned score of .824, considerably
healthier . than their quarter turn
score of .791, whilch same score
Varibtt had for the season of 33-34.

In general, it is to be noted, that
there was a:n all-around; improve
ment during the second half of this

season. The New; York film critics

combined batted .631 on the first

quarter and moved up to .644 for

the full half year. Combined, they

batted .641 for the '33-34 season.

. Hollywood, Feb. 4.

> The threat of a film actors' strike

that was expected to crystallize

after the expiration of the present
-Aoademy-form-ot-freelance-contraCt-
dwlndled with the offer by the pro^
ducers of a new five year contract
(hat carries concessions^ even ex-
ceeding those demanded by the
players through NRA.
This freelance contract, and- a

new setup for day players, . wAs
formulated J>y a committee of pro-

ducers and actors of the Acidemy
and la now in the hands of the
members of those two branches of

the Academy for ratification. That
both will be accepted is considered

but a formality. ' ;

Back of the producers' acquies-

cense to the new agreement, as a
renewal on March 1 of the present

pact, la seen a strategic move oh
the part of the istudlos to eliminate

any strike talk by removing :
the

cause. Vlrtuially only thing left for

the Screen Actors' Guilid to demand
is producer recognition

.
of the

Guild, and, with it, the American
Federation of Iiabor, with which the

Guild is now ainilated through its

four-A charter.

,
The.: action:: of -the producers Is

also interpreted as ia means of tell

Buster Kcaton Eyeing

Picture Deals Abroad
Hollywood, Feb. 4,

At the conclusion of his three
picture deal with Educational, Bus-
ter Keaton may take another fling

at film making abroad. ......

Comic has ; one: :plctuve:,ae.t. _'vvrltb

British international and is nego
tlating for another . in Austria.

'

Wellman's Bandit Pic
. Hollywood, Feb.- 4.

William Wellman goes to Metro
to direct 'Life of Joagulm Murictta',

the early California bandit,
.

In

which Lep Carillo and Joseph
Spurln-Calleia CQrstar. Melvin Levy,
author of 'Gold Eagle Guy', Is doing
"tlTB Hdapt'Htlon, John' Ccin3ldlne~pro-

duclng.
: ThjB 1M ttn» flrWt ngs<igrin.ftnf foc.

Callela, a Broadway legit recruit.

ing Washington that It .can wash
its own linen without the help of

NRA. Demands, far less amazing
than those In the propbsed ' new
pacts, were turned down by the

(Continued on . page 34)

Mintz and U Can't

CURSES ON U

karloff and Olive Injured at, Jinx

H Its 'Frankenstein' Set
;

- Hollywood, Feb. 4.

What they . call the 'curse of

Frankenstein' at Universal has twice

hit players for Injuries on the set

of 'The Bride of Frankenstein' dur-

ing the past week.
Boris Karloff, working wl^h 62-

pound make-up, slipped and dis-

located his hip, compelling delay on
his scenes by frequent enforced pe-

riods of rest, although he has kept
.on working.

Colin Clive, who ImpersQhates
Frankenstein, injured the ligaments

of his knee in a fall and was put on
crutches for closeups over the week-
end. •

.

on;

. Washington, Feb. 4.

Action to obtain court test of the

admission of the Czech film 'Ecstasy'

will be taken some time this week,'

Treasury officials, indicated today.

Through with waiting for Eureka
Productions to make a move to re-

export the ; banned sizzler,- Treasury
attorneys indicated that Federal D.
A. Martin Conboy will ask the U. S.

District. .Court at Nei*'; York to con-
demn-4h©-film-and_permIt^conflaca-.
tion. Samuel Cummins, Eureka
boss. Is reported ready and anxious
to contest the Goverriment action.

This will provide, the first, court

test of the smut clauses of the

Hawley-Smoot tariff law, it was be-

lieved In Government circles, and
possibly . set a precedent for future

action in regard to questionable for-

eign screen productions. Previous-
ly the ahtl-dlrt provisions have b^en
applied only to written matter and

1LP.1-X.

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Writiar members of. the five-flv*

committee, deadlocked with produc-
er members In reaching agreement
sent their demands to the NRA
with arguments. Demands are:

All contracts shall be in writlrigr

even for week-toi-week employment.
Except in casias where writer is

wojrklng on a royalty basis, no pro- /
ducer shall agree with writer to

wpirk on speculation. This meana
that a produc«sr may not ask a writ-
er to submit a story, on promise t»
take same should it prove accept-
able. •

;

Wrltiers: shall be paid 25% of the
agreed price at the time the agree-
ment is made. The remainder shall \

be paid in full upon delivery. All
changes must be asked for within
10 days after delivery.

;.
In week-to-week contracts either

party must have one week's ad-
vance notice of termination.
No contract shall provide for sus-

pension at the option of the produc-
er except through defkult or inabil-
ity to perform ; by th.©' writer. : .Ini .

cases of suspension due to an act
of God, suspension shall hot be for
more than one week to each three
months of contract. °

Layoff period shall not be for
more than 12 weeks in any one year
and all layoffs must be a mimimum
of seven days.
There shall be no loan of a con-

tract writer cjccept with the writ-
er's assent. v : ^ •. v
Screen credit to be given only for

original matter and screen play and
producers are prohibited from con-
tracting with a writer for screen
credit no matter ' what he contrib-
utes. Exception is made in the casf
of musicals. >

. Associate producers are not' to bs
given screen credit, as ^vriters un-
less Writing the story without col-
laboration.- —

—

.; .. - —

.

Cases In dispute shall be settled
by conciliation within a screen or-

(Contlnued on page 19)

• Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Unusual situation has Sara Mintz,

writer, and Universal trying to col-

lect $l,76<» .frbm ieach other. Mintz
sold 'Women •Are Like That,' an
original, to U., and was engaged to

make Bome~changes ln~the scriptr

During the rewrite" period^ Henry
Hennigson, who was to produce the
picture, became ill, and when he re-

turned to the studio found Mintz
fiattened by sinus trouble. '

:

Studio then assigned Milton H.
Gropper to make the changes. When
Mintz tried to collect the $1,750 due
him, studio Informed him that, be-

cause of having to replace him with
another writer, h© owed the studio

that amount. Matter has been
turned oVer. to the Academy.

BRITISH OFFERS FOR

KRUGER AND VARCONI

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

British .picture producers are still

after Hollywood. jplayers. Gaumont-
Brltish last i^eek cabled an offer to

Otto Kruger for the lead In 'The

Living .Corpse.'. , .
-,.

London Films haCs put in a bid

for Victor Varconl to play the lead

role of Franz Liszt In 'Hunpari.m
Fantasy-.' - Deal may chill -through-

player having to stay here for early

iearlng .on an ! app:lIba.tlftn^f.o.r^I^^

'citizenship.

Matter of speculation was the na-
ture -Of^the-Governraent .

casie,- since

It has been reliably reported—and,

slgnificahtly, not denied—that
Huntingdon Cairns, |26-a-day mor-
als advisory of the Treasury, saw
no reason for barring the Czech
picture. Also understood that the
decision to deny entry was a sur-

prise to other Treasury execs who
had witnessed at secret screening
at a local house ln company with
Mrs.- Henry • A..- Morgenthau, Jr.,

wife of the Treasury head.

Metro's 'B'way Melody'

Doe to Start March 4

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

•Broadway Melody of. 1935' goes

into production at Metro, after nine

months pf preparation, under the

supervision of John .
Considine

March 4, with Roy Del Ruth direct-

ing. .

Cast will bo made up of stars

and contract players from . Metro
lot, with a few recruits . from; the

New York stage. .-. v.--

Durante 'S Personals

Hollywood, Feb. 4.
.

Jimmy Durante leaves Friday (8)

for three weeks of .personal ap-
pearances In Lbew houses, playing
Pittsburgh, Baltimore and. the .Va-

lencia :n Queens, N. Y. This Is on

hiSrStudio -contra:ct,^-iv-lilcli jiUi\a.^ua.-

tll May 26. .

.

Likely when he returns he'll get

a plctur© assignment at. Metro.
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FILM BIZ GLAD OYER PAR'S EMERGENCE

FROM TWO YEARS OF

Healthy Influence Seeii in Expected Resumption of

Unfettered Piwratibn Th^ Spring^iidge Liket
'

Par*»/pian h ''

. 'v- '::v:''';--:.-::\:

Hawn to
Pllmdom sees the ending of Para^

mbiint's two years p£ adversity, In

early eprlnff, and the launching of a
now company under tHe sanae name,

for the betterment of the .entire In-

dustry, with Fede^^ C.

Cbx^ having Indicated oh Thursv-

day (31), the court's preliminary

approval of Par's proposed reor-

ganization plan.

Parambunt's -proposed plan of re-

</rganlzatlon Is fair and equitable,

Judge Coxe has ruled.

The Par board met yesterday

(Monday) to ratify the modlflcaT

; tlons In. the plan which hiave been

iBuBgested by; Jiidge ' Coxe.

With thesia ihpdlfications Inserted

Into th? plan, the Court's cbnArma-i

tibii of the prppoiaed plan appears

-i_jto--be--arimere legal formality which

may be; expected: a,t the schedule^

bearlng on Thursday (14).

This approval ot thei prpposisd re-

"orgarilzaitlon i>lan pra.cUieally iriarkB

the siBcbnd anniversary of thi orig-

inal receiverflhlp action of the coni"*

pahy, lis of Jian. -26, IVii.

The plan ItBelf has been befpre

thfr cpurt -for more --than two
inonths. All klrids of lawyers rep-

resenting all kinds of Interests have
had their opportunity to address the

Court iabout the. plair. There were
lawyers representing major end
minor atockhblders; •. niajbr .

an4
inlnor bondholders, general credit-

ors, and merchandise creditors, ftii*

«ven ciertain lawyers who have ap-

peared ^ public, defendera. .

. . When aJl of these had exTiausted

their arguments pro and con. Judge
Coxe delivered his tentatiy* okay,

orally from the bench, forthwith.

. The modiflcatlcns which he sug-

gested befpre signing .hlff
.
prelimi-

nary approval, are Important

amenrlments which, will touch on
the future pperatlon of the.coni-

pany. .

'/

No part of the plan, how^ever,

minor or comparatively smau, is

thrown • out Thei only changes

asked by the court are that two
conditions be amended.
The Par proposal Is the first big

reorganization p;lan . to be cpnsld

ered by the courts under Sec. 77B

of the new Corpprate Bankruptcy.
'

Act. lin view of this,- the Par plan,

which by the Court's, apparert ap
' proval, can nbw be considered i

model per se, bftsomes Important

outside the film industry as well ae—^^lth-the-*rader

' By : flylhgf in a print oh 'Good

Fairy," which reached New York

Just 24 hours ahead of - opening

Thursday (31), and by buying 'Scar-

let Pimpernel* from United Artlsti

which opens. Thursday (7), the

Afiislo Hall has bridged itei prcduct
shortage giap, caused by failure of

four ixiajpr dlstrlbutbri9| to supply
pictured, In time, under .the Haira
selective deals which it wanted to

play.-V:

'Qopd'Falry' is the first from UhU

Unuiual

veraal to piay"7tlte~IMlrtilnce-^ni

More Biver' last August,- five imonths

ago, yet under this year's deal the

Hall is cpmmltted . tp play 12 lini-

verpsds. Either "Whele Tpwn'*
Talking' (Col) ;or 'Ohe More Spring*

I iFox) foMqws'
.
TlmperneV,: aftet

which Fox . la expected to heve. th^

next Shirley • TempW readyf lilttle

Colonel*.' .; ,

JUNE WALKER AT FOX

BUTNOTFORTARMER'

HPllywbod, Feb. 4.

June Wialker- arrived here Fri-

day (1) uiidier . contract to Fox.
First plo not set yet
Though Miss Walker was featured

in the • leislt production • of 'The
Famier Takes a, Wife,' she'll not ap
pear in the Fbii celluloid version.

GSA^OBS'S ^BABX DIKE'
- Hollywood, Feb: 4.

—Metro^—^iBB—purchased—^Dark-
Dame', novel by : Wilson Colllsoh,

which goes into production late in

spring, with llkellhopd Joan Craw-
ford may play the leadi

;

Tarloui bo^ic offlcA - reports

eomlng into YARnrrr this week
mentlph the ^March of Time*
neirsreel. Range of the com-
ment Is siich as to. mark it

unusual,
.
particularly te-

giurds ia two-reeler.
Advjance - bally, given this

newsreel via the air and in

Time and Fortune magisiites,

plus heavy ideal campaigns, is

credited for much bf the publlo
interest. '

Los Angeles, Veb. 4.

lV>x-'We8t Coast Axecs credit

.
'March of ;tlme' with uppihg
business 20% abbVe nonnal in

, .first runs. '

Big Game Himters

Hollywood
_
agents Walter Herz-^

brun and Al Kingston, have been

-p^'lng the Broadway show crpj^i

Bpfi^ returned, ever Jkhe weekend.
They'j^e ii^dependeht of each ether,

merely being ^ Bast ccincldentt^Uy.

Kingston, while in New Torki cs-

tabllihed 4 Broadway branch under
Selma Alexander's office, . manage-:
ment.'.

Phil Freedman, Fox caster, has.

been .also making the shpws, etc.,

dlttp Bill Perlberg, Cplumblii'B tial-

ent scput. " '

'
'

•

'
-

^

JAN. HIT PROD.

INWORK

• > - • Hollywoo4r Feb. -4.-

: January was th» bHjrtest produc-
tion month in years with 48 pic-

tures before cameras and 21 in cut
ting rooms. Last - January' had 19

in work'and January of ItSS, .94.

Top production activity is at
Paramount with 10 in production.

Warners is next with nine. Metro
andKadio have five each and Fox,
Universal, Columbia and .United
Artists four each. Hal Roach,
Walter Futter and Walter Wanger
each have one feature wbrking.

Nichols on Radio's

'Mdskieteeri^ Remake
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Dudley Nichols has been signed by
Radio-to-wrlts^%-soreen-play-^for
'The Three Musketeers,'
Writer swings over to Radio upon

completion of current scribbling Job
at Fox. _

Theatre Man Conlribs

Weekly to Make Antendi

For Aolo Acddent

Denver, :Feb. 4.

After manslaughter charges had
been ; dismissed, a Denver theati^e

man revealed that he was paying

$1,000 to ; the victim's ; 4-year-old
daughter, and was also furnishing
transportation (or her aind her
father to Germany, where . the
daughter will live with her grand-
parents.

.hk L. Dent, booker^or- West
l»nd theatres, hit Jd.n. Ottie Woll
mer, th« Aotl^, with his auto, sev-
ens months ago, and she was killed.

Ihyestigation revealed he was not

to blama and the charge was dis-

missed ph motion of the district, at-
torney,. Dent, deeply depressed over
the accident, ~has - since- been con-
tributing to the support of the
child, and when the father. , ex-
pressei} a desire to take the child

to Gtermany to live with his parents.

Dent offered to pay the expenses as
well as continue -the 925 he had
been paying.

GUNMEN KILL

TOM MALOY

IN Oil

. .
' Chicago, Fob. 4. .

Thbnias Malby, 46i. business agent ^
and head of the Chicago motion '.

picture operators' union and a pow-
er in the lATSE, was shot and
killed while driving north on Mich-
igan boulevard by machine gun

.

gangsters at one o'clock this aft-
.

emoon (Monday), . > Dr. Emmett
Quinn, .hpnorary member of the

"

union, also in the car, was serious-
ly wounded. Tlie assassins escaped .

in their automobile.
Two weeks ago .Maloy was In-

dicted : on income tax evasion
charges brought by the Federal gov-
ernment it was alleged that Maloy
failed to pay 981,000 taxes on an
Income of 9360,000 from 1929 to 1932.

Along with (George Browne, now
the lATSB president, and James
Petrlllo of the musicians, Maloy
was one of the three .Chlcagoana
with International reputations in

theatrical union affairs.

I
Maloy became, head of the Chi

operators 16 years ago, succeeding
Jack Miller, who is now • president

;

of the local exhibitors', association.

On several occasions he had been
mentioned for the IA prcbldency.

He is survived by his widow.

BiiriOT REAinr Foir

PIC UWED FOR 2SG

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

Rex Bell, Clara Bew's husband, is

being sued for $26,000 by Nathan
i Goldberg who charges he has been
damaged that much by alleged mis-
representation by Beil and his

agents, Lichtlg & Englander, that

the western star, was free to mak^ a
serial, 'Custer's Last , Stand.'

Larry Darmour closed a releasing I Agency is named as co-defendant. .

OARMOUR'SeHAYNARDS

FOR COLUMBIA RELEASE

deal with Columhla : for .six Ken
Maynard pictxures yearly, latter tak-
ing place of Col. Tim McCoy: on
program..^ v :

. ; \

A»^r«tiATit.«mi> n. n. •Burr him .
complaint against Darmour and the
Small-Landau ' agency -before. the^

Code Authority, claiming prior

rights to Majmard's services.

Agency is brought into it because
of handling the' piresent acting con-
tract ' with Darmour. Hearing . on
complaint comes up locally within
next 10 days.

Goldberg claims to have sold ter-

ritorial rights for . the cllffhanger

before finding out that Bell was not,

as th* compliant states, available.

HeBry-King-s New 2 Yr^

Director Pact at Fox

. Thls. .plan..c,fttne/ Ih^ being under 1

~~tHe~sRbnVpiahlp^rlglhHlly'^^
Vanderllp Debenture. Committer
.and its Cbunscl..jtiwas. adppted by^

the stockholders' committee, and
. the company itself and. then offered

' for the. consideration of ..the court

by the management, through At-f

. torney Alfred Cook, of the down-
town firm of Cook, Nathan & Leh-

man. Law firms which have co-
,

. operated in the mapping of the

plan and : in its presentation, with

and,-: by the ,
committees Include

Cravath, deQersdorff,. Swalne.:_&.

Wood, and Davis, Polk, .
Wardwell,

Gardiner ft Reed. ;

'

This Time Hoped to Be Accurate Team Sidney Marshall

cent

PEGGY FEARS' FOUR-WAY

PAa EXPIRES AT FOX

:
Hbllywood, Feb. 4.

Fox failed, to take up its option oh
Peggy Feats, who has been at the

studio six mbnths.
Miss Fears' contract called for

acting, directing, writing or pro-

ducing but during the slx^. months
'he only

,
appeared ih vbne picture,

"'Lottery Love*.' : " •

lancer' Gives Par Hunch

To Trot Out "Beau Geste'

.
Hollywood, Feb, 4.

Click of "Bengal Lancers' has

Paramount contemplating a remake
of 'Reau Geste', studio outstahder .of

1926. Latter picture is along simi-

lar lines. V—Gary Cbop6r "l6~nnnliid"'t«r~tbe-

lead. with Sir Guy Standing also

being considered for the picture.

Wasliingtdhr FebT 4'.
~

"

How many film, vode and leglt houses ars thera In the U. : -
.

What is their annual gross? ' ; : . ;

'

How many employees do they require and what Is. the size of their

payroll?
\: "\

'

'

These questions perplexed Grovemment figure-Jugglers this week as
efforts to reconcile conflicting industry and Government figures proved
entirely futile. •

^ A new nation-wide survey of thp economic condition ot the theatrical

industry is In the making; an outcome of recently-revealed discrepancies

between' reports compiled by the Census Bureau, Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce, Bureau-of Labor- BtatlstlcSi and Hays organization.
' Federal officials last week reluctantly admitted that even In the face

of mountains of reports the Government has little reliable dope on the
extent and importance of the amusement field, particularly as concerns

film, vode and leglt theatrical enterprises.

The perplexing situation arose with publication of the annual 1084 esti

mate -by the Hayis organization, based on film boards of trade reports,

which was very much at variance with estimates based on Census Bureau
studies. Further discrepancies were revealed when the Census and Hays
figures were contrasted with a little-published tabulation of national in

come prepared a year. ag:o by tha Foreign and Domestic Commerce
bureau. ^ ; ^

;

The Census figures, based on conditions in 1938, showed: a total of

10,141 film and film-vode houses with a gross of 94O6,8$7.0OO, employing

some 00,000 full-time hands and paying more than 975,000,000 in salaries

The Commerce Department's national income report, based on 1082 con-

.dltlbns, showed.: .a gross, income for film houses of 9700,000,000, 226,400

employees, and ft payroll of .9289,188,000.
,

. . '__ :
'

The Hays report, dealing only with numbers of houses, caused further

dbubt of the Census figures, while the number of assents to the film code,

now in the vicinity pf 9,000, was another reaspn tp suspect each of the

other tabulatlpns.

Just how reliable the Census figures may be is a matter of intensive

disagreement. When the state summaries wera issued, VAnnrrr was in-

formed that there was reason to suspect the accuracy of many of the

counts. Officials, however, declined to eomment on tho Hays figures and

the discrepancies indicated.

The poflslblllty that . Census nose-counters' : overlooked many small

houses operating only pns or two days a week has "been suggested in

various circles to explain, away the differences,^ but even this theory

does not take Into account the apparent grsat difference in tmplbymentr

figures between the 1932 Commerce estimate and the 1988 census total

—The questton-nof-cmplbyment--ln-fllm-houBes-may-be^settled this year

once and for all, since Congress is on the verge of authorizing a new
study to give an accurate picture of the unemployment problM^

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Fox has signed Henry King to a
new directing: contract to run on
straight two-year basis without op-
tibns.

King has Just finished his fifth
.

msecutlve year-wlth Fnx, .wlthout-:-

making one picture on the outside
~|-tluring-:^hat:^rlod .- --^^^^ -^-^-—ik

—-- Hollywood, Feb.. .4..

Paramount' will . bracket Sylvia
|

Sidney and Herbert Marshall in thia

studio's newest play buy^ .'Accent
On Youth.'

Play, by Samuel Raphaelson, Is

current on Broadway.

.

KarMfs Whodunh

Hollywood, Feb, 4.

initial picture for Boris Karloff
on his deal with Columbia will be
"The Black Room Mystery,' by
Arthur Strawn.
Strawn has .been signed under a

Ta ITnAf fnr PArcnnale I
writing cpntract by Cplumbla, andXO-HOOl .IOr_r.en$UnaiB drst-aselsnment will-be preparation

" Hollywood, Feb. 4. I of the screen play pf his pwn yarn.
Mary Brian leaves here In two I

Ma^ Brian Learning

weeks for New York and a personal
appearance route. King, King and] DatTO ahd MaSOn*S Indte
Arena will x?ork with, her, dancers
now rehearsing her in a hoofing
routine. ', .•

Eastern dates not set yet, but act
will istop off in Chicago for a brsakr
m date.

Series for Ambassador
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

FrankieParrp and Rpy Mason hav*
been signed by Maurice Cpnn to co*

feature In a series of comedy melo*
dramas the producer will make for

the independent market for 1986-81

season. .

Conn's Ambassador Pictures it

cpmpletlng group of westerns stsjr*

ring Kermit Maynard for the cur-

rent season.

Tenni. Beaut Recailtid

Hollywobd, Feb. 4.

Helen Wood, beaut contest winner
pf Clarksvllle, Tenn., has been given
a-contract-by—Warners and is cur-
rently in 'Traveling Saleslady.' ..

Miss Wood came here for a bit In

a Sam Goldwyn picture, following

the winnlng of the contest conducted
.br the crescent ibnusement Co.

j
appearances in Detroit and

She then returned home. Warners f

saw a test of the girl ahd re-sent for

her.

BOLES BACK TO HWOOB
L . John Boles, after two weeks el

at the .Chicago, Chicago (current*

ly), goes back to the Coast Thurs-
day (7). ,

Faiinle Brice at U
-—-— HoHywood,-F-eb.-4.
Fannie Brlce Is due at. Universal,

for: .'The Great Zlegfeld' at the close

of her 'Follies' tour.
, ;

Check-in set for. early In March.

Krasna Gagging: 'RecklcBs'

- - - - - —Holly-wood, JFeh^— .

Paramount has loaned Norman
Krasna to Metro for two weeks t#

gag 'Reckless.' the picture le 'iiTi

ready three-fourthf filmed.
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stockholder assent, and before the

court conflrma ' formally the pror

poaed plan; as fair and equitable.

These modiflcatlbns a,ciB: , .

-(4^>—Interest on • the $4,BQ0,«00' Ijo

be paid 111 cash to the banks, as pkrt

of the 118,000,000 'fllm hocking' set-

tlement, should be reduced from 6%
to 6%. This . wlli reduce the coni-

pany's Interest reaulrements slight-

ly ihpre than $4B,000 annually. .
.

(2) TefniS of directors shaii be
- diiyideid Into three classes-^ner two
^ arid'three' years. '. -.'v'-. --.';

brleiriaily the plan as proposed
provided thia.1 one-fourth of the di-

rectors shall be elected for four
years. Those who objected to this

provision haye argued that the
board shall be elected annually.
The court, however, accepts the

. suggested bompromise of the pro-
' ponents of the plan by including a
three-year class. " The court also

provides an amendment, that at the
. end 6£. three years, the board shall

• .be elected annually, with, the pro-
viso, that culmulatlve voting, be
allowed, thereaftieir. ^

. ^

~~~lTrTlw~TJirintoirncrt^ho—cuurtTf^
.^division of the directors Into. grbups,
allowing for a three-year; term, is

necessiry in order -to assure -sdme
form of continuity to the cpmpany
management and permanency . as to

cOmiiany policy.

At the last cpurt hearing' on the
-Paranount-^-:plan^- offleial

nizance Was giv€ih for the first time
to tiiei possibility of Frank C. Walk-

:^ er be,lnff named to the board, .
His

name was mentioned as a ilkely

M7th member of the directorate, by
..Attorriej' . Alfred Cook; counsel to
Paramount; in tiie matter of the
presientation of the proposed, re>
.Qrgianizatioii pian, Observers in
/court felt . that perhaps this Inclus-

:.
jion of

,
'Walker, heretofore, wlthb'ut

.". previous offlciai notice, was a strat-
^'eglc movie for political reasons with-

in

, in Paramount or outside.
"' AVallcer had been discussed In
trade circles as a possible' Erpl
nomination for the board. In view
,6f the possible ihveistigatlon of the
A.T.&T;----Erpi*8 parent company—
by Congress, jriow in sessioav, it was
felt "that such sponsorship would be
unwelcome to Walker. It was In
^his-Jight,_4)lU3-.the_jQld_Comerfoxd-
chain angle, tliat some observers in,

court, looked upon the suSden an-
riouncement of Walker's najne.
However, it developed thatyWalker
had been agteed upon previously a&
on the .Fprtington group. It is .as
possible thia.t Walker la a nominee
of the Par management group, ac-
cording to others.
Attorney Cook Indicated in court

that Walker had not. at that time,
^ndlcated-^-hls—coiiscnt^tt)—servei—

-

dock's 18 Board Plan
- C'boiT-alsonpromifted^he^^gge^
tion that perliaps the new board

;.. should comprise 18 members. Then,
under, a divisional grouping of dl-:

rectors according to their terris,"
from bne.to three years, there would.

;
.be a group of six directbrs elected
' under each of the terms involved,
for one, two and three years. Pres-
ently . tlie proposed plan allows a
maximum directbrafe of 20.

: No name ' was mentioned for the
18th director.— Federal

.
Judge A. G.- Cbxe holds

- that the court should have the^re-
sponsibility of approving the new
board or at least' a veto power over
the personnel of the Initial board,
but as interpreted accbrding to
Judge Cox's opinion, this does not
mean that the court shbiild' d^hy
any nominee as not proper, or any
offlcini of the company, as unfit.

' In its remarks, the court took Of-
ficial cognizance Of : fhb '17: men
named; by Attorney Cook.
The 17 board members men-

tioned_- inclusive 'of :Waifcer',\^:iri--
clude Charles

: .E. Richardson,
John D,: Hertz, H; A. - Fort-
Iniston, William S, Gray, jr., George
J. Schaefer, Percy ; H. Johnston.
Charles A. Mcculloch, Bbbert K.
Cassat, Frank A. Vanderlip, Duncan
Q. Harris, Maurice Newton^ Stepiien

.. GaUaghah, Gerild Brooks, Henry B.
> Luce; ripyd Gldum and Adolph
v.Zukor. "

'

;
Judge Coie indicated thaiit there

y^^^: J)vs^cttesL\ unanimity of
ppinibn bn.the part of counsel and
all persons Interested in Para-
mount;

.
and that tlie company

shou ld be taken oiitijiOjTftJbiLnjiL
of the court as swiftly as possible;:
Judge Coxe holds that »:the.. pro-

'n?0Bcd"^mignteirt3~\vtth Aiiied-Owit^'
6rs and the; Paraniount Broadway

bondbPldera, are substahUally fair
and should be. carried out. ; ;

There had been oppositiori to
bpth .settlements. .Attorneys for
Allied Owners, Opldwater & Flynn,
fpr example, .jiad ..objected to: the-
Par-Broadway deal. Others . alsb
objected, and thero;were some, who-
Pbjected / to ; the Allied Owners
(Greve) settlement.

'

judge CoxeV Ideis

•As to the Allied Owners claim.'
Pbserved :judge Coxe, 'the claini Is

roughly $23,000,000. It is proposed
in the plan of , reoriganizatlpn that
it be cpmprpmised and., s.ettled :by
allowing the claim in tlie sum of

$5,000,000, arid also by paying tp
Allied Owners' eistate $160,00(j for
use and pccupation.. It is also pro-
vided as part of the jsettlemerit that

.

the ;Parampunt company will re-
tain four of the ..prinplpal theatres
In the Paramount system tirider ar-
rangements vyhich I think are sub-
stantially reasbriable arid fair.'

;

; A^ to the ParamPuTlt-Broadway
settlement, judge' Cbxe stated: =

'With the ParariioUht-Broadway
siettlement, cialihs have been -flled

jiggregatlrig Jn^_amiburi,t V -toughly
$178,600,000, and it Is- proposed to

give to the presewt Paramourit-
Broadway^ b.oiidhblders^^ he<(r . First
Mortgage bon^s par; fpr par; bear-
ing guaranteed interest of 8%, and
also a substantial sinking fund. In
the case of: the Paraniount-Broad-
•way company the settlemeint will

le'avp the present bondholders, Big'

gregatlng.in amount $8,876,000, 'with

bonds bearing, the same, security
that they have: now, but with a

.

smaller Interest rate; giving to the
Paramount:

.
company ^ the - control

.

and; the pbsd.essioh of the present
Paramount' Bldg. in: N, T. C.
1 'There has been considerable dtsr

cussion as to whether the vkrious
leases tp be .made by the;new cpmr
pany fbr ofhce space and for the
theatre In the Paramount Bldg.
Ayarrant this arrangement . .-. .1 am
inclined to think that; the Para-
mount; Bldgi is- Sr- substantial asset
in .the whole structure! of the Para-
nibiiht properties.'

Judge .:Coxe says- that . in regard
to the cpriversion feature :of the
preferred stPck . Offer.ed'^to : the unse^
•:cured^reditorsr4;hat-ih-Tiew-bf-the^
fact that . the creditPrs .are relin-

"(iatShtn^Wlfat~Tia~s'^6lretoforTT^^

a ^xed obligatibn and they are tak-
ing; in place of part of it, a junior
securi.ty, the.: cpurt_ .felt_ that the
conversion \featUre permitting the
preferred stockhPlder to conviert.

this stock • into . common stock at
the rate of seven, shares of comnion
to one of the preferred is entirely

proper and fair.

Judge 'Coxe also feels that the
creditoriii of the company are en-
tltied \to have the voting control,

AndT7that:^thsteJCp.re=itt:S.eem^^^

provision that each share of first

preferred shall be entitled to__20

vptes^ Is a reasonable one." "; '.~

Why , I nterest" Reduced
~ '

'

'

v

Insofar as' the new bank debt is'

concerned,. -Judge Goxe - feelis that
reduction, In interest Is called for.

because the banks are being placed
in an advantageous position with
respect to that particular fund, and
that if receiyers': certificates had
been Issued for the amount, these

certificates might >not. have bPrne
more than 6% . Interest.

. As to tr^tment of the credltohi.
Judge Coxe views that It Ip fair
treatment, particularly. In view, of
the fact that all. creditors: are
.placed In one class regardless of
whether thejr^cM:^ unsecured credit

-

tors, debenture holders or other-:
wise^':

Judge Coxe also went Into the
matter, of criticism which had been
made. In regard of the rights and
warrants to stockholders .to fsub-
scrlbe for new stock. :On these,:

among: other: thinks, judge ; Goxe
feels that these warrants should be
offered ;flrst to the coriamoit stock.-;-

holders as it Is proposed In the^plahv
rather than as '

it was urged J)y
some' attorneys, to tiie creditors and
debenture holders.

.

tt^'Svas also the court's opiriiori,

that he was not sure biit what more
financing than Is' called; for under
the . plan, may. be /necessary for

working capital.

'In the. main, therefore,'
. .
says

judge Coxe, 'I aril satisfied that
the treatment to be accorded to the
common stockholders is .

.
entirely

fa,ir; and reasonable.' ! ' ^ •

.: Hollywood; Feb,
"~Tlt^~thlrd~nllnaeriBiPnaf~effect"-^^^^

been produced on straight fllni by a
new process developed and now in
prbcess of perfection by John
Nickolaus, : head of the Metro lab-

pratory. : :..;.^.'

"The basic idea Is the bbmbaird-
merit of the film, in process Of de-
velbpnrient, by atoms of a. chemi-
cal . solution under pressure, by
niearis of which chemical unsteadi-
ness . Is- eliminated, Tliid has been'

a niajbr problem confronting lab-

oratory technicians since film origi-

nated..

.
By this means, all oxidized solu-

tion la immediately removed fi'pih

contabt With tlie; film. This results

in a negative whicii gives a certain

degree of -
' depth , in the release

print. ... ::,;: . - '^ '."

..;.~.;^..^...;

Mfckolaim liBa wnrkpd nn this

idea for more than, two years, and
the-process'^has-reached-a-stage-of
practical development 'which has
decided Metro to use It on all future
releases. / .

'
';

BROWN GIVEN REINS ON

AIR FILMUSICAL AT WB

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Harry; Joe Brown has been giyen
the-8uper.vlsoi7„assigninent.oi^WaE=.
hert; *Ra:dio'"JaWboree'' and-'Serves
Tou Right', starrer for Joan Bloh-
dell. Pictures 'make Brown's" llth
and' t2th productions since he'joined
the, studio laist July.

'

Glebrge Brlcker Is scripting 'Jam-
boree', which will have all; the stu-
dio's top names in tlie castl>lus sev-
eral radio names. Latter will be
photographed in New Torlt Brwin
Gelsey. Is doing the iscreen play for
'S.erves Tou Right*.

Hollywrobd. Feb. 4.

Sale of issettf pf tlie;'defunct Fox-
AVest Cbaist theatrie circuit to - Na-
tiphal . Theatres Corp., new .holding
cpmpany replacing W''esco; was conT
summated Saturday (2) for approx-
imately $15,500,000... Last-minute
withdrawal by CJiase National Bank
of Its.'claim of $800,000, and by West
Cpast Hbilywopd Theatres group of

$50,000 clairii, both of
.
which^: had

never :-been- adjudtcated by court,

paved the way for tlie transfer of

stock of the bankrupt corpbration
to the new holding company; ;
While final sale was being neero-

tlated, two actipris brought under
the .provisions of the Sherman-
Clayton anti-trust- law were being
filed in [ U. S. District . Court here
naming the bankrupt estate and: Its

tiiree, trustees, Qharles Skpuras;
WiH--i(IuurB land -C/lntrleH~Irwin, as
well a;* all major distributors and

several F-'WC aubsidiairy companies
as defendants.

'

: Action, ilied by Wi H. Gumblriei-,

operating Tower .and Cameo the-
atres and former o.Wner pf ;the Lbs
Angeles theatre, aslcs $1,520,000 cacii

from the defendants, whlclii if tre-

bled uiider the Sherman Act provl-
sibri, -would total $39,325,000.

Colcata Corp., headed by Lou
Bard, president, and Pperating. Coi-
orado theatre in Pasadena, filed a
slrnllai" action in same cburt for

$400,000 from three trustees and;
ma:jor distributing coriipanies, alleg-

ing, film ntoribpoly
. by baiikrupt Plr-

ciiit in Pasadena; through which
the CPlora.do ,theatre was unabte to
get adequate riiajbr product.

; .

Final discharge of thia trustees in
the bankruptcy is expected April 1,

when they submit final report on
ilr. slewardship, whtcl

April; IMS.: ' •:

Gaiin Se^n as Geiu^

For PersonaUy-Owned Co/s

Pcir Hbtders

Uriqifflcial report of ttiose.

or more in

^Paramount siBcUritles Include
VLeiimah: Bros.; Knhn'Loeb,

: Latard Preres, . Hallgarteh,

Gerald Brooks, Harry Content,
Relden & Co., ^Newborg ft Co.,

>rid:EllIot Cox;- :'•

David, p. Selznick, : Metravj
producer, Is^said tp own $19,-

. 000 . in Par securities;: ;,

Vanderlip Comriiittee sup-
posedly; represents around
$14,000,000 In holders of Par
securities,; the : Munger-Szoid

. cpnimittee around fS'OO.OOO.

Beldeh;& Co,, hpldlng an es-

tiriiated $800,000 in Par securlr

ties, is believed to bCv the nom-^
inee of the Fprtington group.
Elliot Cox a:nd Lazard Freres,

tbgether, are estimated to hold

around $760,000 Iri securities,

Lehriian Bros., $360,000; Kuhn-
.Loeb; $2,000,000, arid up.

SEE CHANCE 0^^

.
.Washington, ;Fel). 4. :

Gbvernri[ient crusftde . to penalize

film prPducers accused of dodging

As .: the: ;plcture business* plbneer

in salary cutting, , Paramount may
sbbii start its way back tb a bigger

payroll. This Is the expectation

from within when reorganization of

the company Is flnally set up. Dur-

ing bankruptcy pay Increases' at

Par, eyen where highly rcC-

bmriiended bV :heads-of-departments,

have been ,turried~down~" by - the

trusteeir.: A few*Jio.we.ver,_haye. been

okayed, but largely where the re -

cipient has been loaded with extra

Work./.. ,
-

Par put through four differ-

ent salary cuts. "Two aftected all

emjjlbyees, .a third touched the

higher
.
salary brackets, and a

fourth,, the lower salaried people.

Because of this Bituatioh. boosts

may first be passed around •where

they -are felt to be most deserved.

This has been dPne in other com-

panies since the " salary ~ siicing.

Warner Brof" hknded out certaih

increa,ses, •while Metro recently re-

t;urned its cut.

The first cut to come back was
about a year ago in" United Ar,tr

ists, Metro waited a year or more

after the other majors had stripped

Inpome taxes received cT-sharp^et-

back Friday (i) when the U; S.

Board of;- Ta.x; Appeals^ ruled that

Cecil Bei de Mllle Productions, Inc.,

:

had ri.pt accumulated,, unreasonabM.

reserves for the purpose ; of tax

avoidance. : ;/•-
.; .

'

W bpird' split orf the

issue, the majority declsibri cleared

the Hollywood producer of suspl-

clbn that'his' personally owned cor-

poration ' had. been nianipulated; to.

reduce his personal tax : liability.

Decision wiped oiit deficiency as-

sessAents of nearly $1,700,000 im-

posed by the Gpyerriment. : Qri a

mirior issue de Mille lost out when
the bpaird found a defibiehcy Pf $953

in the, tax payinents pf his wife,

Constance. :''.: .':;."

Strikingly similar , to a prior case
Invplvlrig William de >tllle---'

Incidentally, was found by the

Board to' have avoided taxes by
bprrowing liarge sums from his per-
sonal corporation —r this -dispute

riiarked; "the first liiipbrtaht vtctpry^^

within the film industry against the
Roosevelt^siipported drive to round
.up persons suspected of ha,vlng held
out on Wck taxes.

.The .gist of the ::board's
.
majority,

bpinion .was that; • .

,
'In view of the evidence as to tlie

costs of picture' production, and as

:

to the . ma:rketing hazards of the
.

business which involve the risk that
the tialeht and taste of thie producer

:

niay hot sitisfy the public fancy,
we cannot say that the surplus ac-
cumulated by this corporate peti-

tioner •was' beyond • thfet: necessary
to its ends.' •

The alleged deilciencies ariioUnt

to $189,487 for de Mille as an indi-^

ylduai and $1>486,317 for the .pro-

:duc^lQn_CJ^Jn^)_anx.-

Reylewlng a detailed and involved
rccord,^the--majority_nol€«i-thatj»r^^
nearly a score of years' de Mille had
run into nuriieroiis hazards and had
frequently been fbrced to withdraw
from contracts with other -major
companies to whbm his .services,

were leased. : These fticts were in-
.

terpreted as complete substantia-

tion fpr his cjalm that the company
Surplus was accumulated as protec-

. : (Continued on page 48)

J(lCiM

sociated with Samuel Goldwyrf -in---

an executive capacity, ;handling both,

production and theatre contact. . .

Espy came here from St. Louis

where lie. had been with the Skburas

Bros! for a ,number of years. :

AYLESWORTH ON COAST

(2TTING COOPER SET

Hollywood, :
Feb. 4.-

Reeves Espy, assistant to Charles

Skouras In . the .pperatlon pf . Fox
West Coast theatres, -Will leave that

their payrolls until-it-cut7Tand"irept'|-oi'ganizatlon March-l to become-a»

iVs"^ wbrT^:wifh" employee3~"ffi^

slice would be restored as soon as

conditions Improved-

National Screen Service Invoked
three different salary cuts. B.efore

tiie end of the -past year it. had re-

stored its third slice ' to all em-
jiloyees, and miay, along with majbr
producer-distributors/ . increase its

payroir this year.

The M.P.P.D.A. is : wholly '

;in

favor :bf : cpntinuirig the: five-day
week. Tliis 1,9 one break," prior, to

^^RA, which salaried people in films

received to . make up for the cuts,

they had ta:keri; Ofllce boys and
lesser help, through the Blue Eagle,

then also rec;eived: slight raises. •

parrying; soriie weight •with re-
spect to restoration of cuts is the
fact that other .industries have
eliminated slices arid that the Gov-
ernment is coriimitted to jjuttirig aill

its employees back on pre-deprcs-
slon salaries; The U.S.. restored
10%; of its 15% cut to all Federal
employees last year and has prom-
ised the balance Pf 5%: this July 1.

:New York State .during the .past
week , also . recommended complete
i'Bstprfrtlqii'pf'TiirtaiTnf?^

year;--..

: >H
Basic purpose of ylslt ; here by-

Merlin .H. Aylesworth Is for a re-

adjustment of Meriah Cooper's con-

tract fbr two pictores; witiiout op-
,

tions, for Radio.
UnderstoPd th.it after cpmpleting ^ ;-

Rider Haggard'.^ story, .'She', now:
In productibn; Cooper would : duck
riiakirig 'i?briipeii',.:though story has .

:

been in preparation for- riiohth.g;

:

Original plan . Avas for Cooper; to

Join the Whitney-Plbrieer organiza-
tion as y.p. arid. 'produttlbri,.- head
after quitting RaJio, but^Ayles-
worth, Ay)i() i.s an intimate friend and"
a.d'i'L'soi' of : Cpbpbr, wants to re.att-

ju s t- 1h e- i%dirrT]:ea->-f«ir4rifl>40-mffke—

two inbre insload pf ''Pompeii',
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Ustless

stock valuea drifted fractionally

lower In the dullest full-day eesBlon

, In weeka, yesteMay (Jtonday). Vol-^

. -ume waa below iSa.turd^y'B two-hijur

eessi^n' wh6h 399,0.90' ehares ti'X.-:

xliariged"^^ Amusement stop^

prices also . edeed downward, but"

Paramount Hen's recovered from the

•week-end prorit-takiiig, The street

doesn't expect the gold-clause decl-

Bjoh now until Wednesday pr later.

Amusement stocks drifted Ust-

lessly-aione with the .yirhote^^^ i^

durihg: the past week. A tendency

to flvm lip with the reinaWder 6f-

the- list near the close Saturday

aided the Amusement Group, which

closed slightly above 2f4%, Here it:

; was off 0.395 points- oh the week.''

The high mark for the group was'

:

25^4. and the low was at 24.%.- 'VoK

ume slid .bfC the 'same .ais It did In.

other groups.. ;

'

'

General triend ' of prices warinr
dlcated by the.-Vay Dow-Jones Inr -

dustrlal averkg^s finished the week..

After getting; down to n^rly 400,

the averages wound up at 102.20, for

a loss of .0.38 points; or. fractionally

less than the decline of thei preced-

> Irig week. Ra:ils and utlUtU

In about the same. boat. ^

- Outside' ,of a lew minor Instances,.
' amuiseimetit issues wound- up behind;

the minus slgri^ Lo$8^ generally

-fwere sBiail-onea^nd triadlng.5iaaA0

lna6Uve ,that:even these .meant little

to the general market picture. The
piilnclpal major loss, outside of .a

iew, inactive preferreds, was that

suffered by Radio, preferred A,

which fell bfrck i% points and
elosed at 60%. The high ..level for

this stock was 61%, and the Ipi^

was at B9»,i. • ;

.For - no apparent: reaspii; <)ther

thaii a lack of general suppptt,. sev-

eral preferred stocks dropped' down
perceptibly. Loew's prefeirre'^ sunk

to 102, where It closed, .off 1%
points. Warner. Brosi . preferred

~ dropped back to 21% "for. Saturday's

close.
:

' -There- : it. was
;
down- 2%

points, • :wlth thef. usual: small; iium-.

ber of tfirtsa^tioiiff tetwrted. :

Westlngbouse Vpreferred' rose to a;

new 1934-'3S "high at 99. But
'
It

dropped back rapidly, after seillng^

ci-divldend, -aid;jliQwed_a: loss Pf

75^4 pplntp at the clpse..Though only

40 shares i!ttfiiijge.a .-handSiV the- Issue

wound up the' week at 90 VS.
'

;

preferred Issueig of CbnsoH
. dated Film Jndustrl^flj Pathe (A

stgck) aiiid jtidlo .(B stpclc>v*U were

off flve^eighths at the concluslpn pf

(Continued on page !25)
,

Yesterctay's Pi'ices

SaleB. ' Hlgh.TiOw.Ijait.cbge.
.200 Am.. Seat.. .4% 494 4% —.%
aOQ Coii. F. pf. 20% 20% 2094

.

C :80Oi;o8t. K-...113 112% 112?^-

"8,000
. 100
4,400
2,200.

. 000

dfenr BK.:.^% 23
Ixiaw , . . 32:

Par. ctfB.. 8% 3'

Pathe A... 14% 14'

RCA 8%,
Radio B...^42:
W.B. . .... 8%

. CURS
- 41»6:Tech.. ..... 12%

800 Trono-I* 8
BONDS

|i,000 Gen.iTh. .
1114

SiOOO Loew :;....104%li

40,000 P«ir-F-1. .. esvi Vt
IT.OOO ao. ctft..^ 68
-06,000 Par-Pub. .. 68%
88,000 d6. cUb. v 08
10,000 W.B, ..... 66%

11^

13.
s

- H

Wiilinai to Uiid' MaUhfw* If

.
Oettins Bw»ry;

_

'

iMetro is negptlatlnff with Gau-
ihont-Brltlflh for ' a loaa of Jessie

Matthews, whom G^B has tied up
oh a long term paper,

Q-B is wlUIng to let the girl go

for one film if - getting Wallace

^eery or sbmeonef of like Import for

one fllm la iB.»change, iiut not ptW-
wlse.'" .

-

;^ > Baltimpre, Tehi *.

'Heardt. jawirs.' haiVe. be.eh brdeibed

.t<i thumi-^e; new-'Maxch of Tlibe'

reel, it- waa^ificlbsed here. when, the

ltf«W8-PpBt wo'iildn'i; gp fQF .a line of

mentiPD pn It.; trndertjtObd,' th« ban
ordei- cpmeBv/arrett .-''f^bint Hearst
headquiEirters and carries thrbugh to

all the Hearat chain .v^lth no re

views, art or publicity to break.

It dates frbm the fact that Hearst
dpesn't like Time, the mag alleged

}y haylne grilled the puhllsher on
several; pccasions In the past,

Hbarst uhlimbered anbtheir film

aisllke 'hei'e recently when' he ox
dered the local piaper to nix Walter
Wanger'B 'President .VahlBhe.8.*

Sy^cKe ExMlw Na

Ukc

Syracuse, :N.' T-. -Feb. .4;..,

. Syracuse gets ,l,ts . qe<;Phd . :ad.ver

tislQg,£hPw. Pf; th^ B^spn ihiirsday,

when y 'TKe Freedpn;! -of : the .l^cs,
'

sponsored by :Nbrg.e, plays a speblal

morning matinee at BKp Kelth^ti;

Free ; tickets are
,
being., dlatrlhuted

through i.the . lbcdi- A yfc P, chain
Btbrea' apd. the'Stohe''Pla"no Co.
Display copy placed cooperatively

by Nprge and the local JPbbers, B.H
Spinney^-^onr-^aa^^ieeepted .

hy.

. : Chicago, Feb. 4

Circuits, Indies and exhibitor asr

iineiatlona have iaent SQlJLawJllfl--tg-tlie—-Hearst- office- here,, becauae.L:_of.^the

spotting of - crime and crime-death

pictures right in frpnt of the.amuse

inent section, pf the, Sunday Herald

anarExamlnor:
Theatres are yelping that the

three pages of ;crlme. .
and; death

photos are hurting, the amusement
/section on Sunday -and keeping wo
men from floannlhg through: the

. .
amusement pages. Thpaitres point tp

parents who aire deetfbylngf the eec

tiori so that it won't get Into the

hands of the children.

So far the Hearst rag gives no
Indication of shifting the crime php
tbia to a.nbther spot.

fonk lim Former filin

'"'.:'[-''[, Los Angeles, Febi. 4.

Jjbans made tp I*. A, Yoiing, as

president of tlffarty Productions In

1931, declared to amount to |193;G83,

as a balance . of ah btlglnal .
$302,000

aklVtaTi^?r-*''^-beI"g called thrbugh

Siapcrlot Court" suit ;hjr JBaaik. of

America National Trust & Sayings

Association..
Suit Is .

also brought against Ola

Toiing . as guarantor of the loan.

Hearst's Sunday Ami,6rlcan for Its

'(firamatlc sectibn7^Wh6t'c5'~it~':'domi

nated.
_,_Exhlbltorsjpoked ..ia3kftnpe.-at. the
paper'a policy, arguing that the

iprecedeht thus established was

.

menace to the commercial theatre.

iV'WEDDliffG .NIGHT' OVEE
. , . ,

Hollywood, Feb. 4..

Gbldwyn/haa flniahed 'Wedding
Night' after two weeks of retakes
Bad Weather delayed It.

fiB-METAGLiXCmGE:

{teceht qlllctal adoption of the camera m ,the iMt word iii ju^glnff tt^
finish of a hor/^o: race recalls that jipe Howard lohgwrlter, had thf
Idea Bome SO years ago, Howard at the tlm* was i'ntereated In notioa
pictures for the then prevalent illustrated sbniss,' but baa'wai .enthuBlaiitla

over the Idea'bf using the camera, shooting ac|>PBa the finish line, for final

decl&ion on a dlaput.ed rap.e. With the l&pparituBi then -i>f use It waaf not
regarded as practicable to Qulclcly .develop the atrip of- flliii» but Howard
wais I^een fpr the Ideei and;gpt cpnsiderable press work out of a eplei ho
prepared pn the future pp'sslDUltleB qf the pictures, including'tho perlbdto
exposure of growing pluits. latei' adopted hy the Departmeht of Agricul-
itire.-^KnllIte niiaiiiy nie^ wlttt. Ideas in advance of his day, he lives to seo
.his dre'am"^"'me7tni'9V7^^"

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Lltieiip of protfuctkiriW ftt ttnlVer

sal to be handled by; Carl -Laem

mie, Jr.; *aa, been..4^mpe4 from.
.
six

to seven. 'Retqriii olt rriankehsteln,'

now In plpbdiictlbn it' the studio. Is

the ext^a^ feature! GrbUp to: be

mado hy iiiemmle, Jr., will be;budg;-

eted at aroundj||<^P0,<)iiQ eji^sh,
.

Only other picture set so ^ far la

Show Boat,' ; with ' Irene ' Dunne.
lYoun^ i,aeminie- is- looking for a

atory to corBtar BdWara-'Q. 'Robin-

son and ' Cliaudetto' Colbert and! la

negbtlating for this playeirs. Same
situation pertalhs:: .tp^:; Jpiin Barry-

more. Jaimes Whaile. will direct' two
of^thcL^piotures: and^R.. Cr.^hejre

will write ah original story: forran-

otherv. -^ ^

'

' ' .:
:
' '.•

PoBBlbilltles are that the remake
of :^unphba«k-,of Notre-Dame' will

be given tb him as |. a tail-endier;

with either Claude : Rains or Boris

Karloff in the; lead;

Althougli^ ,theVe:-ls;^^sua .Irbn-clad agreeihent :br understahdlng-' p^^^^^

bbast -that ; titles of
.
pictures to not be divulged In :

advance by theatres, ;Metro violated the .rule of its own accord when It
.

prevlewed..it8 'After pfflce Hbu'rs' -twice within three dttys at the Alex-
oinder, Qleiidale^ CaUf. Sneak was pulled oh a; Sunday night -but audi-:

ence wf^.-hiiich- too- aiim to give studla extfcs^/cpmpreiiensl^^^^^ of -.

how pic Would react. Result was thit :pi» .the fpUpWIhg T^^^
pic was again spptted.in the Aiexahder fpr.-it secpnd
With- hpu'se authPrlized, tp puM oftset a;iy kickbacks that
might be brought thrbugh

'w ^1'/: . ? -

L.beW> Is
.
iryihg tb^diicK' the 'hQpVltig of - 'BehiSralVliahber' for; the Stat*

'^

on'^roadwiy,: Ifl^rlni^. that, .the ,^a»;^01m will haVe. exhausted its Main '^

'SteinJ.powef fift^r. .'its ;scheduled (GUi;reht) twb';W:eeks' kt the RlaltP. Plo
was shunte.d; Ihtb

; the. iatter 'hojiee Frldaiy <!)" 't^ter three Weeks a,t th* ^

Paramount; tUalto'a sciale' is low^rv thtln the State|s, which is ianpther V
rjeasph LoeW: now dpesn't want .'lianceK' • State • has' beim jpiay secphd- :

runs put' of lie: Broadway: deluiers.^.m^ the Gapltoi"and "Pardrnouht;

.but liever ihlrd^uns;',;
.

'/:;;(-, ;
:'

. :]

One re'aabh for 'tiancersV ciit^iled;^^^^r^ at the; Par Is -thait butlylng:

exhibitors .•™;'9lanipri^ ;; "'.".';';: -,",";; /' '.

'

,.

;;iibiiy

dfebrge llllbbser Is 'here from Xibn-:

don looking after George Bancroft's

busiiiesi atfairs WliUe ..the latter Is

In -Newlfbrk;' y: .''
.

Abtpr due' haxik next Week. ';
,

L-JEtouikJEraniqa^f!..^'!

Frenit - Gawuthers^ •

-VIctbf«^K^lftrke*^¥^
Emanuel • jEJphen,;'

I

iiUgene Bprdev ..'

Jamesst.E.- . Friancis.

.

;simeQn - iGe'st^v

Lucille Gleas'oib. . .

Jam.es Bv Grainger.

:

Scnya -Iievlpn. f
; .

Jp;e :Mankiewlcz.

.

FVed i»eitpni
'

:

Bob Ritchie. . ; ,

.
Crrad^yell SearSi

Spyro"3 Skouraa,
- John Stohe

f
: ' -

...-•.:;

Joe Tuphey.

Mrs. Miitpn Blow. •
.

.

Max Dreyfus. -

Margaret Flshb.ac;k. . .

Henry Fonda,
;

Janet;Gaynor, ^ " "
. ;

Walter Herzbruh.
Alice Hughes,
Al Kingston.
-Pauline-Lordr^~=—— ^

—

IVoduct Ahead of

JUST INQUIRING

Only iiiclS bn Lbew's Nv Y.-Crlteplpn

Property Thus Far :

•Bids tb the Paramount trustees on
the Crltierlon-Lbew's New Terk
property; closed during; the past

week. Included mpstiy Inquiries as

tp mPre particulars with: respect to

the trbperty,' ItVls understood, with

,
prbbablllty not remote that ' a. fore-

closiire eaile will' now be held.

Proceedings on a fpreclbaure,

brbught by the City Bank Farmers
Trust Co., have not reached the
jiolnt as- yet where a date for public

aale has been Set but expected that
this will be done; 'when certain' de
tails with respect to the mortgage

•have been cleared—up^
Bank mortgage Is for $4,000,000, plUS

back Interest

Mlhneapplls, iTeb. 4.

Mbst local film exchanges are pull

Ing something, new by starting; tb

sell thelir 1936-36 product Cam
palgns began more than a ,

mbhth
'ago, a full half-year pr Ipnger

a,head pf prdlnary Starting tlme^

Exchitnge heads explain the prp

cedure on the, grounds, that exhlb

ItorS are an^bus to get set; on
product In which they ha've con
flderic'e Ahd' that they 'actually have
been alSking the- txchart^s fbr 'the

privilege of buying despite the" fact

tha.t no dope Is available yet as to

what the "Plcturo Hhe-Up :' wrii be.'

The- IhcreASed number bf; cotnpetl-

tiye situations Is a factor, there be-'

Ing tinot^- o< these than at any 'time

"in yeiirs;
"

"

• If that

First instance of • the- ihoralUy- ciatlse being pulled oh a ;dan<)e director,
'

theteby- terminating his- contract; hiay. be' the 'upshot of a private .quli;

being , conducted hy the pfflended studio- into charges . that the routiner ;•

>ad taken undue liberties in working, the girls to the piolnt of exhaustion :

and Intruding on their privacy. \^^Twp complaints by mbthers of line girls ;

charge - thatrthtelr-d^ughfera- hwi-been - •worked-rfar -Into^ the night - after -i -

tolling ail day and that the !dIr^^or jentered t room while thi >

girls were In varying stages of undress, pffertder has been ;haled befor*

the studio heads and if charges are borne out he; may suffei^ cancellation
|

i

df-'hlS iiafct.,
"";"

i:']'^
•;'-.; '

-

;^
.

. .:

Whiie* Industry : leaders and ibbhyists .lamenit
.
the 'number of bills so :

far hrought out In Washington, some comfort; Is ; expressed in the ;9baer«

yatlbn that at this sesaibn there; are sp many other important, niiatter*;

to be decided: that film measures, may be sidetracked. Certain congress-;

naen who, at other times, might be concentrating bh .antl'-fllm blllSj thia,

year are known to .
be -too busy to bbthe^ ibput "the picture!. Induatryi -j;

Thia includes a supposed arch-enemy of the plctjire Interests Who, in*,-
,

aiders report; Will ha've hb time at this sesslpn tp ..try tP write and argu« *,

laWs aff.ectlng Hlms.'-. :
• •

; .;: .•b

iE»rpmlnent director, whd ran; afd'ul , the Board bfj Eduoatlbre. regula-.-
:

tib'ris regarding the •Wbirkihg pf-'juyertires rfar ihtb .the: night, finds' himself.
'

ohthe tabpp list a^hd denied ' the" listj pf • schobl. children- in his pictures

Until' the.bbat'd aeeS fit tb lift the fembaritft ^Actiim-agftlnBt dlrecto was
tafcfeh' Ph -ebniplalnt that he 'Wbrked' a :9-year-old girl after 10 p.m., the

ciirfeW: rlnglhg fpr thb tpts.kt 9 p.m.; Schpol hbard sent an Investigator

itpitheStudibH^^Whpjwa't-tbldLbff^a^
burn c'alled' for a dbuble dose -and t^^ ban w*" "i^PPed Ph pronto, 'eans:;;

the customary, reprimand. •

; •:
,

. -^

A sttbiig front of chain theatrt' leaders wlU ittehd the M.P.T.OjA. cbh-

ventlbn In Nevy .Orleans the end of this 'month. Possibilities tiro that

flrewbrkis niay occur bn certain .questions between this factlop, because

bf its affiliated connections, iiid the put-And-rbut independent exhlbltpri

,

Virtually air of ' Pa'rambuht'is .big theatre partnprs'operators ,are gplng.":

Under an amendment ta the by-lawa of the few years ago

a,fflliated chains become ' members of the prgaiilzatlbn; thus Setjtlng It

somewhat apart from Its more' militant rival. Allied States. ; - .

Hubert Volght, recehtly winding' up' M "'BtudIo- publicity ;dlrector/lor .

Columbia, has nixed an pfter as assistant tp Charlie EInfeld in 'Warners

hpme, .pfflce and-elected-to stay-ch- the Cea'st- in an ad cphtact agency.

Vcighti setting up his own hlz, will represent class photographers and.

use theni fbr photolng names he obtains on prbduct ticupa. Comblhlnif'

camera and tleup Is a new angle on a business that has been diaaatrous

In Hollywood for jail but iL_BcaW

' Harold Smith, Paris Hays office rep, whose chief Job ls_^flghtlng. quotas^

heaves a diplomatic bbiiquet at French: ' bfflclaldbm' In an article in

FrancorAmerican Trade, organ, or American Chamber • of Commerce in

Franbe. " FunctloharleB are al-ways Sympathetlc to U.; S., he says, only

they don't always have the last wordin making regulations,
• Smith also revfewff-hlstoryrof-Ur SrjllMrbiz -in"Trah"<re~lTrii is-otticler

;Heads of studio publlblty depa;rtnierit8, meetinig; under the.JHays office
.

Wing; cvpted' tb endeaSror tb smoke put. the free lance p.a.'a whP are- illoW- .

iiig their clients to pose for. the a:rinplt, whiskey, and^:U^^ .All

objectionable tie-ups havlhis been erased froni studio press .ijtgentry, the..

:

studio, ciiiefs' aippplnted: a cpmnilttee -bf; three to investlgate---tha7banrted_

adv. poses and to devise ^punitive methpdB for the ylplatbrs. -

First bf the series of art posters to cbihe fromi J. J. McCarthy's de».

partment In the Hayti office are beginning tp' appear ,Ih; theatre lobbies

In Times Square area. Many houses used them In one-Bheet frames.

;

There are six poatera, taken from as iniairiy original drawlngs by M. Lebil

Bracker. : They will go to exhibitors In this country^ England a;hd Auatra-

iia, one to be sent out each, month starting with dlstrlbutibh In February.

explahatloh' Lis ie6ti'e6t_

have' sbtftetHlng '^p pdn'de'r ;lh' the.

situation.

; Although having no ;exclu8i^ve cpntracts^ Warner BrpB. and Metrdi,

—the only majors which get out- their : ©•wn trailers—National Screeil':

Senrice 'Is getting, iarbunli thb necessity of stlilB and negative ;frpm Te-'v

leases of these cbmpahies by staging' 'scenes fqr^the>prpductlon 6t trailed:, r

material on such pictures." • ;.:^'.y' :

'

Arbitration proceedings into the alleged contract vlolatlpns by BKO aS'

regards .the leases on . the .
east, side Apollo and the Hollywood theatres,

in New .York, will be .resumed :today (Tuesday). .Efforts at settlement

: pf the matter by RKO have, proved vhavailing. Major
RKO legal staff, hap been In •charge of the proceedings. ..

Majbi- company bought a German nbyel'khd. erigdgcd'tIird(5';intGfpreteM

to translate the lengthy volume^lnto English. ' TrAhslatora ' ^Vorltcd' sevr

eral weeks at a cost to'lhe company of $3,5'00 and.a week before they

. finished their task the novel was published In English at |2 a .copy.
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The iPllni Code Authority ftp-

provefl, In principal; . th« first . clear-

ance schedule In the .United States

by Its action In putting an Okay on
the Los Angeles' sked at the meet-

ing last Thursday (31). The pres-

ence of PeputyAdmlnlstra^ "W". P.

Farpsworth from Washington was
looked on ^ by several C. A^ miem-

. bers as being the deciding factor

which swayed the Authority Into a
final decision.

, The fulL attendance of the C. A,

ig reported to have vcited 7 to 3 on
thls'Los Angeles schedule.! The of-

ficial statement on the vote simply'

was that It was not unahlmlous,
"The sked Is .tNised on prices .,oTTta="

mlssioii as prepared by . the- .L. A.

zohliiRvand clearance board. . . ^

Thirj sciicrtulo resulates the

amount of clearance to b<9 bought
by the exhibitor and sold by the

distributor in a: territory covering
-appra:itmately_J50^thefttEeB.. It^covr..

*r3. all of Los Angeles, Sah Diego,

yaaadena, Alhambri and extends as
far north . as Bakcrsfleld and west-
rwai'dvto.Pboenlz, Ariz., and to k few
srnall. communitleg In western New
Mexico. It .appllesj^jto^^^

smalier towns and citle^^

to tJlose mentioned;
The Code Authority as yiet has not

approved all Individual zones^that
_ha;veLJj.et!nJi4jLjip_byJ_thl3 jachedulfe.-

and on theiso there have been sorn^

appeals taken.. Iri; offlclai; circles,

It was forecast that the zoning por-

tion of the schedule would be ap-
proved at the C. . A. session this

week. With some 29 individual

zones In the LV A".' area alone, this

portion of the' . schedule work: may
not have as smooth sailing as now
Appears,—TlTe":cleaTa^ce-8chedule-for-Iir-A—
wlll2be_effectlye as soon as ah or
der is preparedT)y~fKe" Codei^Autirof=^
ity* which; will be In about two
weeks, it Is expected. This will

give clearance for the remainder of

the 1935 season on the west coast
The Ij. A, zoning-clearance sched-

ule battle has been hanging fire ever
since, tiie C. A. ruled last Septeniber
;that any attempt to. Include penal-
ties against double aind triple fea-

ture billing would' not be permitted,

With the iJ. A. schedule dispute con-
sldered practically out of the way.

-~-lt w-aa-—pfhcially—announced that-
--- eviery effort-would "bo: made to rush

^ through other schedules now pend
~ Ing.^TKcse fiiclude those! for New

Haven, Kansas City, one Including
parts of . the Boston territory, - and
Detroit. In addition, ;there are to

-::-be_lieatlrig3::.on_liidlyJdual..appeals
: from the Buffalo district.

The manner in which . the Code
Authority got down to facts and
pushed through the L. A. clearance

" sked seems to' Indicate "that mfli^e

r—-speed "Wlil-bft-pdssible-ln-gettlng-Ke:-

_ _-BUJ.ta_Qn p.e.iisllng_B.chedule3,

C. A. Costs for '35

. . Washington, Feb. 4.

Perfunctory discussions of the
prbpiosed 1935 Code Authority bud-
get atiid assessment levies wa^s In-
dicated '.today when W. P.. Parhs-
wo'rth announced not a

^
sliigle re-

quciBt had been received to appear
at the hearing tomorrow; (Tues
day>!.-;: .

Proceedings will bring the,, film
cQdlsts : uiider scrutiny of Hiram S.

Brown, former RKO head, now act-
ing aa final budget authority for the
^fSnwrntnATit. "Rrnwn linyift ttia

Small-Size TallMT, Dmrniani

Past Two or ThrfM YearSf

Suddienijr Ha

SALES' BALLir

last word on
.
financing. Brown's

principal responsibility Is to hold
Code : Authority expenditures ! to
rock bottom.

ENDJFOXJK

Lob Angeles, Feb. 4.

Approval by the Code Authority
la^t Thursday (31) P' » price zon-
ing schedule for lA)s.'~Angieles wiiids

up a fight that has. continueld. since
early fall. Soheduie for 1934-r35

wai finally, worked but here by the
inrni 9!nnlTiff-c>lpBrn.Tioft board , after

ilta-jorIglnaL_draflJiadJ»-ejiLj:Iven:^

thumbs-down treatment because it

pehallzed-^duat-and—triplei^eature
blllB.;

Number of cpniplalnts were heard
by the local .board, with a few ap-i

peais being carried to the C. A.,

Siieedy disposal of which are now
anticipated.

New schedule, as soon as promulr
gated, will automatically wipe out
the • Fox-West Coast protection

sheet, set up by th6 circuit during
-the_early part of the season, aa k

After riMlHg~neglected iu a factor

In the field of. big : business for

two of three years, the develop-

ment of sbund-on-film in the. 16-

mllUineter field In the last icew

mbhths has brought about a rebirth

of activity for.the small-size talker.

The interest taken by numerous in-

onVaifioiis

bail kel^r Named to

. • Hollywood, Feb. 4. .

CJode Authority has named Dan
Kelly, Universal casting director, to

the standing committee for. .extras,.;

taking over the duties of Ben Pi-
azza, who resigned due to pressure
of biz In his executive spot at Para-
mount^ "

•

Appqihtment autpmatlcally plants

him; on the; coinplalnt and grievance
coinmlttee.

^ustrlal companies in 16 min. .haia

brought a marked pick-up in sales
for firms selling the small aoiind-
prbjectlbh equipment More:than 20-

prominent companies now employ
the . 16 ;mm. machines, film and
equipment in putting oyer their
BialeS'-message:;

• -v-
--^

• 'z^-'-'''. '-^yr :'•
-

' The .history of the . small-'slze

cameras' and /negative in the sound
field has been much the same aa it.

iysLB with large ihotioid'plcture com-
panies. Those .interested in devel-.

oping sound in-^ this classlflcat}bh

sObn found that the use of discs
was unsatisfactory, for virtually, the
same reasons that : caused their
downfall in the picture industry.
"rButrBUCh-^stfldes'hacvs^tW^
within the last year that now the
16 mm. equipment projects a 12-

foot picture 12& feet away and can
be . heard easily in an audltoritim
seating approximately 1,290 people.
This equipment retails at little more
than 1700.;.; It is practically fool
proof in .operation, only requiring

-kndwledge-of^inotlon-plcture-opera—
tibn. . No union operators have been
requlred^to^date.— Tha-i^egative-used
Is rated as non-inflammable.

Technically, the eaulpment Is

much the same as the' standard
talking apparatus but on a mlnia.'

ture scale. A direct lighting sys
tem is . employed and . this provides
600 to 760 watts of illuinlnation,

The film is power driven, the ma-
chine has a mecbanioal filter and it

has nearly all the many refinements
known to souiid films.

protection for Its. various runs.

The Los Angeles matter went to
three committee sessions arid three
or four meetings of the Code Aii-

thorlty during the present seance
before decisive aictlon was taken.
The confabs, were stretphed oyer si

5§rl.P.djjL!y3PXQxlma^^^
- But with the authoHty, members

1»Pl)arcntly definitely committed tp
a deHnlto principle on

;
schedule

mattersi such delays perhaps : will
be cut to a mlnlniUm in cbming to
agreements for otheir sections of the
courifry. At least, C. A. ihemberfl
are hopeful !tha,t in disposing of part
of the Los Angeles difflcultles they,
have cracked the hardest nut.
The \ clearance rules as applying

to 'L. A. and the prlc& on which
clearances arei predicated follows:

Admliialon sdiile .Clearance- in . days
; . 40o . ...

.

21- '-

'

S6c
,

28
SOc 86
26c ' '

/. 49° •

•.. 26c; ,; ;'.77 ''-..

I6c . .126

.lOo- :-S in:
Be 366

v;-The-to8^Angeles-11ve=mnmth~^u
.of-war becomes immediately eftec-

(Gontinued-oh--pagiH^ )

Des Moines, Feb, 4..

__j^ti:nrnpy q^ngral EdWard L.

O'Connor, in an opinion Issued Jan.
26 to all Iowa coiinty attorneys, held
that the 'bank night' plan utilized

by hundreds of exhibitors In the

state can 'be sp operated that it

doesn't constitute a lottery, after

all; . This oplnlpn supple^ments pne
issued by the atterney general's

pfflce just 12 days previous. In .which

the plan was held unlawful.
The pfflce of the BLttprney general

npw hplds that when bank night is

cpnducted in 'such a ma.riner as to

permit the holder of a free number
or a free chance to claim and pro
cure the prize,' this does not const!

tiite a lottery, and hence is not a
law vlolatipn. 'Anyone may give

away their own property In any
manner they deem fit and prpper
and may give It away by lot,

chance or otherwise. However,
where the operation of the bank
night plan Is so conductbd as tp re

quire the perspn hbldlng the win-!

ning number or chancei to also pur
chase a ticket of admission to the
theatre,. -such practice 'would con-,

stltute a vlblatlon of the law, in that
the holder would be required tp first

part with a valuable consideration
before being pfermltted to partfcT
pate in th« prize drawing,' the opln•
lbn-«tateaI—^-r-^^-^— -— .. .

'. •

.

Not such great strides have been
made-along--the:^llnes-of -i^rfectlng

a- camera' lor taking 16' mm:~talk
Ing: pictures.^ RCA b'«w ^probably
been "mT St successful. It now has
a sound camera for these smaller
pictures that retails for $260. This
is known as the newsreel type and
enables the cameraman 6nly-to rtalk

(Continued on page 48)

COT-RATING;

. : /JHollywbod, Feb. 4.

,

Concerted action by three JSolly

wood agencies cleared up a trouble

some situation at Paran^ount in

-which—charges-, ofi./cbde_LvlplatlpnL

were hurled by extras assigned to

'The Crusades.' Furore was gener-

ated when Par attempted to hire the

day workers bn a flat weekly scale

ot,t2B..::^:'.:L:^ ^:' \..; \

When it was pblnted but that this

was a breach of the . NRA; studio
a—pftMnn--Jclth_ji--iiUffh»--t«ahnlPA Within their

Revlslbn of the fllni code appears
Ab. bel under- way. . The 62 ,lniipar.tlal

irienibers of the various grievance
boards are being canyassed by let*

ter for the purpose of obtaining
their views with regard tb ppsslble
changes ..and Imprpvemehts in the
cede; v.;

Such actlph is taken as an indi?
cation of the intent of the Govern- .

nient to continue the code and to
have the cbde extend beyond tha
present expiratiph date this com-
ing; summeir. Apprpprlate legisla-
tion .for . the continuance of th»
codes generally is. expected by ob-
servers to comp lip In Cohgresa"

ring—tlW7-cutTent-j3easlbn and to
be adopted.
These questionnaires to the Im- .

partial members of the code ,hav»
gone out under the direction pf Ex-
ecutive Secretary Jchn C. Flinn, of
the film code authority. The .d2

meinbers who. are being circularized. ..

are expected to provide best cross-
section of authoritative lay ob-
servatlpn ppssible, : as well as frem
the standpoint, of thbse who are ac-
tually engaged in the supervision ot
the code operation.

;

" Undoubtedly^ after consideration
by the film Code Authority, In New
York, many of the. matters which
will be sent in by those circularized,

jnay.Jb.ejt.ur.ne<3L9jcer. Jo.JWashingtbn._
It i^ figur d that in this manned

the operators of the Code Author- .

Ity can achieve a blanket viewpoint
as to value and the consequences ot
the code, from an impartial stand-
point. This could serve as guldanco
for whatever possible necessary re-
visions In the code rules may .b*
deemed later. :

*
;

r-Ights^-as-the-cbde-made-Jio-pEO-vU
sloiis. for weekly pay to the day
workers. -It-was- brought-but- that

the situation Is not hew, that it had
been Invoked before without protest.

Extrais burned when Par is said

to have warned them that If they
refused the work, cblleglafes Would
be called In. They took their plaint

to Central Casting, the Code Au-
thority office here and the Screen
Actors' Guild. In a meeting with
Par officials the fracas was quieted

and 411 willing hands .went back to

work, some getting |60 weekly and
others- a- straight $7.50 -a -day* r

"Pair's Tafefen'ss against the day-to-

day .emplbyment on 'The Crusades',

set was that the armor is tailored

to the Individual and that It was
necessary to insure their appearance
for the possible 10 weeks' run of

the production. Plate weighs- around
90 pounds.

'

Diligent Attendance at Code Meets

There Isr reason to believe ;that- at

spme future date the film Cede

Authprlty will have to consider the

enactment of a specific rule which

will definitely establish the respon-

sibility of C.A. . members to serve

on the code, when and as required,

and also on the local boards. Some
rule will be adopted to provide for

the definite attendance of local

board chairmen, as and when desig-

nated to do Bp. This probably will

be achieved by establishing a defi-

nite responsibility upon the com-
pany and exhibitor members of the

code to fulfill their required duties

under the code for the operation of

same. -
i:'-.'.

Permanent chairmen of the local

boards will likely be suggested as

among the remedr^s."
"

' T.
;

I
The professional chairman idea

rmay—be—even—£ucthee-^9copQsed-lto-

apply- to special- meetings .pf the_

Code Authority in New York.
It would be the duty of the C.A.

to promulgate rules, under such
possible remedies, that would make
it Incumbent absolutely upon com-
pany members and others to defi-

nitely fulfill their proifesslonal code
assignments, as required. ,

Under such conditions. It Is ex-
pected that the companies, particu-
larly, will be provided to designate
certain employes or some Individual

whose principal duty will be to per-
form the code Jobs required In such
member's behalf.

It Is general trade knowledge
that extreme difficulty Is experi-
enced on many occasions to get the
proper Individuals to sit on '.he

Code Authority meetings or even oh
the local boards. Certain members
of the Code Authority are known to

Tiave atfended phly as' fewlas twp^
sessions but ,

of ft possible 36 or

morm. —

m

er Bank Nite

Milwaukee, Feb. 4.

Open warfare on the Fox-Wls-

consln Amusement Enterprises' pol-
icy of—'bank -nights'' -^has- been de-

.

clared by the Independent Theatres*
Protective Association (combina-
tion of Allied and MPTO) which
threaten to 'bust the code wide.
^pen;'~' :''^"~"~—:~ "-rr; -

•-—

The independents have announced
that unless the code authorities or
offlclals of the stiate do something
about bank night -before Wednesday
(6) they will declare the code void
and "Wlir gb TSaTcTTT^^

amateur- nightsr-grocery nightsr and-
every other 'business puller.'

The Independents have also asked
for clearing up of the present zon-
ing and clearance muddle; giving
exchanges until Thursday (7) to

give them some 'light.''
'

BERINStEIN PLUGS GAP

ON L A. ZONING BOARD

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

After months ' of delay, code au-
thority finally got around to- filling

a yacancy on the Los Angeles zon-
ing and clearance boa.rd that had
existed over that period through the
retirement gf Russell Rogers; Ben
N. Berlnsteln was transferred from
the Ipcal grievance board to the
z-c tribunal, with Robert Whltson,
Indle operator, named to replace on
the grief body.
Code authority has previously re-

fused to approve William Knott,
Cbvina Indie, for the vacant z-c spot,

"due to~'objcctlcms -raiKed~by—the- In- -

depijndcnt Theatre Owners oif So.

Cal. : r
':''
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Mediocre L A. Biz; thainnan' Fair

119,001

: Los Angeles, J'^b. 4.

Nothing startling or magnetlo ofr

fered In the premiere houae^ In

Parainount, showing 'Llvea of a

Bengal Jtancer' In second yireek, 1«

the leader bt the contingent, :[

tVlir - Rogers : In 'Couiity Chair-

man' doing modei-ate bu^^^ at

both Chinese and State."

^Hollywood and BKO ha.ye little'

"^rcstfec In the leads of 'Roma,ric6 In

Manhattan,^ as neither Fraiicls l*d-,

er^r nor Ginger . Rogers Is ao-

oredlted b.o. . In town.
New. stalge policy, with the

double feature bflferlng as well, at

-the-TJhlted Artists Is a bust© and
not doing aiiy more than housd did

with its various double feature

policies since re-opening.
Criterion dark this week after a

rather bad session with ;
'Life Re-,

tiii'ns.^ However; .
re-opening next,

weelt when it gets 'lilves of a Ben-
gal Lancer* from the Paramount.
'Man of Aran' getting around the
regular Fllmorte average, ;

which
. g.ives-hou3e_:htt,' .oyer, operating ex-
penses. 'Baboonia,' okay at the Four
..Star, but not type of picture for

this house, i"

Estimates for Thit W*«k '

Chinese (Graumiii) (2,028; 80-

.^0.56)—'The County Chairman'.
. (Fox): Nothing exciting, with the
—Rogers -prestige .puHiiig- -it-through-

tb very moderate take of around
- 48;000, -Xiaot week . 'Forsaking All

Others* .f^G), stuck for ah eight-

d(vy sojourn and ah pke $10,100.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-30-

40^^'The White Cockatoo* (WB)
and 'Enchanted:April' (Raaio), split.

This combo got pfC to nice etirt, but
with local ^ papers panning the

Harding opiis, began to slough to

around $4,600. Last week 'Grand
Qlrl' (Radiol - and Best Man

Wins' (Col). Just could hot keep
iip the starting pace and blew with
a poor . $3,300 talte.

. Filmarte (Relsenfeld) (900;. 40-

50)—"Mart of Aran' (Q-B). Created
lot of local interest and looks good
for two to three weeks, with Initial

stanza geared for $2,600. Last wieek
Petersburg Nights' (Amkino). Lo-
cals manifested little desire for this
rina and it howeJ cut aftetr six days
-wlth-$lT600..

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30r36)^
,—!Babo6na'-_(Fo3t:)__Gu8tomeria_her,e

in good numbers and probably
$3,100, okiay. Last wiBek "Don Juan'
(UA) and 'Chan in Paris' (Fox)
^though, not up to advance expecta-
tions, showed nice profit , in eight

day run with $3,700 gross.
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 25-3B

55-65)-r-'Romanci8 of Manhattan'
(Radio). Lederer-Glhger Rogers
combo not hot on . draw power and

. will biave to be content with around
$4,700. Last weeli 'Happiness
Ahead' (WB). a dud and joss for

X(H¥ERFIELD,' $10m

Columbus. Feb. 4.

'David Copperfleld' pabked 'em in

consiatehtly, with trade running to
carrlage^a and class, and holdover
was decided after second day of

first week's run. ; Two ^eeks la

about all It can t»ke; however.
' • "Estlmatdr for This Week
Ohito (Loew-UA) (3076: SO-42)—

David Copperfleld' . (MG), Should
get big $10;000 in secohd^week. Last
week same film drew $9,000.

PaUcs (RKd) (J,075; 30-42)—
Wings in the Dark* (Pat); Will take
an. oke $8,&00. Last week, split.

•Sweet Adeline* (WB) and 'Gentle-,

mfeh' Art Born': (FN) "barely cleared

$e;*oo.
^

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500;, 30-42)—'SlequOia' (MG). Started weftk but
fair $6,600 hoped tor. : Xast .week
'FoltHer Brown' (Par) did okajr

$7;50o:
Majestic (ftKO) (1,100; ;

30-42)-^

Mttb-^Who—Reclaimed—His—Headl-
(U) and 'Grand Old GIH' (Radio)
should draw fair $3,600. Last week,
•It's a Gift* (Par) and '366 Nights in

Hollywood' (Fox) garnered $ 4,000.

HUB SEWS

Itt RuiM on Broadway
XCulijMt to Ohanoa)

P^.ur*'

Bostoni Feb. 4.

BKO woke up the town this

weekend with its name vaude bill

At the Keith Memorial, he&ded by
Joe Penner and Boswell Sisters, td
celebrate' a full month's Jubilee in

the form of stage lure. Keith hoiiad

looks to do around" $40,000 for open
ing.week of the Jube vaude,: taking
abhle away from the Keith Boston,
Acroaa the atrim^t, and "tho big Met

house at $4,000.
:—_l^ntaflesaEan)---(2,^7M;_A5J:40)rr_
__*A Notorious Gentleman' (U) and

•Milllbh "Dollw'- Kby' (Mbh^^^^ split.'

—iLjuet screen attractions for house,
which does not get a pick, and will

. give it grief at $2,700. Last week
•rially Bread' (UA), minus a baker's

tie-up and with Upton Sinclair not
' drawing beans. It remalhed in a
""nfetHajgirstate-aird-g^^^

—~~-

Paramount (Partmar) (3,596; 30-

40-65)—'Bengal Lancer' (Par) and
sage show (2rid week). Holdover
session very! good and will bow out

' with" around $14,000." Tlrst sta;nza;

h_ $1.65 pretnlere, hit very big
$28,200. .

-

-^KO~X2T950: 2b-86^B6^?)=<RO^
mahce in Manhattan, (Radio). This
one just another, picture: and $4,200

.will be lots of coin for it.. Last
week 'Happiness Ahead* (WB)
could not g;et anywhere from the
start- and wended its way out with
less than $3,600, for the house.

"~^S't¥tT '(r.oew-Frat)""TZ;02"4r "80-40;-

156)—'The County; Chairman' (Fox).
Rogers quite a fave here aiid, with
take divided between here and Chl<
nese, will bring In around $11,000.

I<ast week 'Forsaking All Others*
(MG), was right up to jexpectatlons
with $14,000 for eight days.

United' Artists (Fdx-UA) (2,i00;

aB-'30-40-65)—'Transatlantic Merry-
CJo-Rouhd* (UA) and 'Mystery
Woman'' (FOx^, spilt, and stage
show. Ifhe Frank Orth stage show,
which was flguted to rejuvenate the
house. Is a nixrb and bargain show
will not realch ' $3,000. Last week
•boh Juan* (UA) and 'Chan In

Paris* '^Fox) had to struggle hard
to touch the $2,900 mark, which is

bad business for the house

where-inost: of -th6-ace^tals.nt._ha8
been stopping alnce the Memorial
went-jJfLtho—vaude-JStsftdMdjmore
than a year ago. If hitting the vya
mark it's a new high
Outstanding plo news in Hub this

week Is the holdover of "David Cop
perfleld' at the State. First week
a sock, and second frame looka

plenty bke. Otherwise the film sit-

uation is drab and unexciting. Show
removal in Boston has been notably
lax following the recent blizzard,

and this has not aided film house
biz. Not easy to pa,rk }n many
downtown streets, apd many «t> flbn

AOBINSOH'S 'ailMTINV YAliN
: Hollywood,' Feb. 4,

- -WarnerS'-^'Gaptaln—ol^the-^Yardl
prison break yarn has bceh changed

to 'San Quehtin' for K. G. Robinson,

to take advantage of t'liie' rcooiit

publicity.

patron has to. figure twice &S
parklng_fee.l_^— J.,..

. . Estimatas. for ThU .Waalc _ _

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900

35-40-6B-76)rr-'Caniival' (CoJ); and
vaude. Promises $40,000, record biz

over period of many months. Stagb
and radio nanies are dnLwing them
in this week^ and pie might as well

Ws«k of Ffb. 9^

Aator — 'Under
^oxx (2d, wk). ,

:

:; Capitoi-T-'David Copperfleld'

(MG) (4th wk).
Mayfair — 'Society Doctor'

(MO) (2d wk).
;

Mualo Hall— 'Scarlet Pim-
pernel* (UA)<7),
Paramount "Ollded Lily*

(Par).^- / ^-y>v

RIvoli—'Clive of India* (UA)
_(4th Wk.i.. _ _. __

Roxy—'Jack Ahoy* (G-B).
Strand—'Devir Dogs of the

Air' (WB) (7).

Week of Feb. IB

Capitol-r-'Sequola' (MQ).
Muaie Hall — 'One More

Spring' (Fox) (14).

.

Paramount— • R u m b a
(Par).
Riveli—'Right to Uve' (WB)

(12).

Roxy — 'Behold My Wife*

(Par). . : ;.v.;.:.^.

Strand-r-'DevU Dogs of the

Air* (WB) (2d wk). '
,

It s Upur War Now ing MiDiie.

'ZdWtlOG

^BENGAL/ $4,200, TACOMA
Exoelient at 3ft Cenia in 700>8aai

Houao: -

Tacoma; Feb. 4.
" When the pixes are good; the
town picks up, and If offerings are

' blah, folks' in this burg stay at
ibme an'ff Hslen to" the irttdiff? or
shuffle cards. This is quite a town
for home partleilt .

.

Ettimatas for Thia Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (700; 16-

36)—'Lives of a Bengal Lancer'
(Par). (Setting alway ; at pace that
warrants $4,200, and that's great.
Last week 'Imitation of Life" (V)
$3,000, good. . .,

MLiisic Box (Hamrick) (1.400; 25r
36)—Sweet Adeline' (WB) and
vaude, split with 'We Live Asaln'
(UA) and .'Red Hot Thre*' , (JRpx)

duial; ' - Anticipations run; to ^t{l,000,

okay here. jMt week Olere la My
Heart* . (Par) and vaude, .'aroiind

$1,900. and 'Man Who Reclatine4.^ts

be discontinued: Doing five a day,
I

Head* (UV
onii it's 76c all ever the house at I Twice* (FN) dual, last hairof Week,

nSht St weSt a iltlsfactbry fair $1,600, for total $3,400 for vreek,

$10,800, straight «lm, single feature,, fair. ,r irv
for iron Duke' (GB), "'V

v.ui. ..^Am invni tiio6- *B- I cast l«dy' (MG) and Martin Itjen
Keith Boaton (KKU; taiOUvF i ^it4» «flfc«iriw«-w AireAteaj*' In

considerably last week, going Into I total of $4,000, good —

*

straight v»ude . presentation, ratli\er

than units and atacie band.
,

Ranny
Weeks, house m-C., now working in

the -pitr
- 'One- BxcHlhg- Adventure'

(U) and vaude did a dilly-dally

$8,606-lMt week.^^ -

Fenway (MAP) <1,500; a6-W-4»-
50)-—'Bengal Lancer^ (Pair) and
'jealousy* (Gol)r double. Shapes up
like $4i000i good. .'Lancer'i second
-run. Last wcek one of the BeaBon*B
worst, |2i500 for ^aybe It's Loyev
(FN), and 'Murder In the Clouds'
(FN), both first runs;

.

ScbUay (M&P) (2,700; 25-36-60)
='SeW(et:"Brlde^-tWB)-and -vaudcr
Looks like a very seedy $4,000. Last
week aad too, about $5,000, tor
'County Chairman' (Fox) and
vaude.
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-60-66)—

^Ings In.the Dark' (Par) and stage
show topped by Duncah Slstens and

Last, week
'The County Chairman' (Pox) had
built-in front of small town gen
eHil store, as aid . in getting ;wpw
$6,800, big. VRogers ok«.y InTacoma

$20.llli01N

Newark, Feb. 4,

Zero ^ weather , lait week, which

Dave Apbllon. Will hover around Ml^m^se*
,^?^'jf»"

°°

a mild $17,000. Opening days def- way to milder temp with a resultant

Initehr 'igmSd g gluh- vaud; Hft In thr tilla e^er the week end
splgh^_liaafweek a n^edlum »a2,; Eveiy one ^^^̂ fr^^;;^*
OffO~ToF^GUaed"~XUif--(P»r—andHCopp«fleld'-^a
tZge £ow featuringWmy savo. [holding them ^.<^^^^^^^Ji^l
h-8tttr-a^ew)r-xr60(rr-80-4o=60)=-hr^^
•David Copperfleld' (MG), aingle

(2d week). May do $10,600; oke.

Last week a beautiful $16,60(| for

aaade pie. : .
Reveled In press, raves

and pushover w6rd-of-mouth.
Orpheum (libew) ($,000 ; 25-40-

66)—'Sequoia' (MO) and vaude.
Will have to atruggle to do $11,000,

getting what it ahould, but even ao
will probably . climb over $20;000.

Proctor's will be nice with 110,000

for 'Romance In Manhattan' and
'Helldorado,' whUe the Branford Is

right behind with 'Bordertown' ud
Maybe It's Love.' Second, week of
Bengal Lancer' is flne with maybe

V . Minneapolis;' Feb. 4.

W4 end thinir afteryiaother for
local exhibltorl. Lateat psih is a
liquor price war which broke as soon
as the weather moderated and prom-
isad to help liure vagrant customera"
back to the )rtiow housei. This , is
-thc^secbnd -such -hpoze—price- war^^^^

Within; a year and has .many of the
potential theatre custbmers spend-

;

Ihg much of the dough for wet goods
that ordinarily might be eirriiarked

for theatres. Liquor' emporium's
actually are selling advertiscid

brands for near cost pr:ieBs,. andi slb
.

one result, there are more < home
patllea to restrict ^ theatire aX--

tendance.;.

Partly immune' from the liquor
war's adverse -elfects; are 'David -

Copperfleld,'.; In Its second Week at
Genturyi the WeaiVer Bros, on Or-
p|ieum'..atage. and 'March of Time'
In conjunction vvith 'Private Life of
Dpn iJ^an*. at Wofldi

'Copperfleld' ; doesn't draw trade
frem among the heavy liquor spendr
era ; and :t8 prqvlng a box-office
knockout. First week: was enor-
motS and aecond canto is off to a
raat start. ,

Picture: may. hold for
third week.'

-

Although they'vii been absent for
nearly four years. Weaver Bros, .are
still a boz-ofllce name to conjure
with here, 'and they're'^pulllng trade
to the Orpheum. Latter's screen:
offering, 'Grand : Old Girl,^ probably
Isnbt agreat help,:although liked.
. World, is inaklng" mubh of its ex- '

_clu8ly,e_loopi: showing . ;bf .. 'March of
Time,' and. this short, played up bVer
the feature, 'Private Life of Doh
Juan'' Is delivering. 'Bordertown,'
State offering, . highly praised by
crltlci^ but it isn't setting the ttim-
stlles clicking.

Estimatas for this Weak .

(Century (Publix) (1,600; 85-36-46)
—'David Copperfleld' (MG). Second
w^ek^ and gplhg. like hpuse aflre.

.Max_opntlnue_into thirdjveek. Firai
week, $12,000, and thii week^ilkeTy
to hit strong $10,000.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890 ; 26-86-

40)—'Grand Old Girl' (Radio) and
Weaver Bros, unit on stage. Stage
show. the. drawing- card, .althou,7h
picture also well reiceived, and okay
$11,000 In prospect, though less than
attractions would have palled under

lrcum8tanceB.^Last-wee

"

Enchanted—Apgll'- YRadlo) and
vaude got |7,5«0, poor.

8tBte_(EubIlx)_:(2,4ftO;;jl5^5ji403—__
'Bordertown' (WB). Good picture,

feeble. Last week a gold rush with $l4,000 and holds over three , extra
'Broadway Bill' <Col), dose , to $16,- days.
000.
Paramount <M&P) (1,800; 26-36

T4fr)=»ehgttt-r-tahiieT^tPar)-^n(
'Jealousy' (Col), dual. Slated for a
'favdrable $7i600.~Last-week a-sub-
ba8emeht~$4;800 for "Marder in the
Clouds' (FN) and "Maybe LoVe'
(FN), doubled. lioctfted right under
the gun of the Keith Memorial this

Btra^ht film stand counta on a lit-;

tie overflow play thia week.

Duke;$6,mCmcy; 'Baboona,' $10,000;

'
. - Cincinnati^ Feb, 4;

.Mild Weather start for this week
and downtown pix biz Is showing
a fair Improvement bver last. By
ahd -large- the-exhibs :

are::npt_CDm-
plaihlng.
'Wings In the Dark* Is the b. o.

high flier currenUy at $12,000, two
G's ahead of -'Babobna.'. 'David
Copperfleld,' switched from Palace
to Lyric for second week, a strong
encofer at $9,000. 'Iron Duke' do-

ing Pkay for Capitol at : $6,000 and
Will ho doubt be held for nine-day
stay; .

:•';; :;:

Estimates for This Week
Albea (RKO) (3,300; 36-42)—

•Wings In the Dark' (Par); Gary
Grant and Myma Loy atop .title.

Reviewers commend absence of war.
and nghtlng ih story. No air.

pockets at $12,000 speed. Last week
•David Copperfleld' : (MG) climbed
in last half to a toppy $16,500. ;

Palace . (BKO> (2,600; 35-42)--
'Babobna' (Fox). Elaborate atmos-
pheric front and llbnish notices
helpful in bagging adventure; fans
for $10,000, above expectatibhs;
rD><!jt-\Wek-*Gilded Lily'-"(-Par)r:$10j-

500, nice.
;

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; : 86-42)—
'Jinvld CopppiTielcV (MG). Trans-
ferred from Albee for second week.

Drop in 'Mighty Bornum* after a
trreat weekend, while' partly alibied,
>y weather, la the fBird time thRT
hasJ.bappened at LoeWs recently
and. .throws, a. scare .Into ,the .hopes
for 'Copperfleld.'

One night of: -Metropolitan Opera
at the Mosque not only: completely
sold out but turned back oVer *
thousand calls for seats and netted
over $2,000 prpflts fpr charity, ahpw

-

I
Ing there Is money in this vicinity

to be had.

Estimated for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66)—

'Bordertown'CWB) and 'Maybe It's

Love' (FN). On eight days ought
. to be satisfactory with $9,500. Last
|-week-TEleclahned-His-HeadMU)-and-
-Bvergreen'—(GB)—pulled-after—six
days with a weak $6;800.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-36-40)

Audience reaction and press raves —1 Am a^Thief (WB) and 'Painted

a builde' upper, Freddie Bartholo- Veil' (MG). Npt^ much here, MM
mew's charm and artistry a town probably about $3,600. Last week
topic. Holdouts over week-end Inr 'Here Is My Heart' (Par)^. and
:dicatej$9.000. plphiy_gpod^^ . _ J^w^^ (FN) «W

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; Sff-42)-^ |
pointing at $3,900.

Iron'Duke* (GB). Ends week. Tues-
day (6), $6,000. okay. 'Duke' open-
ing ; was advanced, when "Bver-

greeh'' (GB) drooped" wlth'an" off

-

color $2^600 in three days. .;

Keith's (LIbson) (1,500; 85-42)—
'Carnival' (Col). $6,000. a gay fig-

ure for this house of late. Last
|

week 'White Cockatoo* (WB), $3,-

000, weak chirping.
Grand (RKO) (1,200;

Little (Franklin) (290; 80-60)—
'Zwel Herzen* (AAFA) and 'O Alte
Burschherrllchkelt' (AAFA). Peren-
nial Ctormah musical brought "back
on a chance and pulling them right
In. May hold over.' Okay on about
$1,100. Last week, second of 'Man
of Aran* (GB) nice at $1,028.

Loew's State (2,780; 16-76—'Cop
26-40)— perfleld' (MG) and vaude. Tremend

alrlghl *SS?weK?oa"^ a^SSoSer ttl? woSld" 7«twiy BUI' (Col) in third downtown wha*

Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-25)— (2.248; 20-99)—'Bengal Lanoer' (2d

'mils of the^ods' (C^^^^^^^
and vaude. More stamina to

tery Lover' (Pox), split. $2,000, this than suspected and .was
dandy. Ditto last week on Tm a jammed Saturday. Looks like

Thief (WB) and •Bachelor of Arts* flne $14,000 and holds for tiiree more
(Fox) -singly. - - . days,, returning ..hQuse _to_Jg'rlday,

Strand (Ind) (1,200; 16-20-80)— opening. Last week 'Lancer' did

'Strange Wives* (U), $1,600, aronndl $14,900. ^ -
average. last week "Father Brown, Prootor'a (RKO) •<2»8«0]--«-55)--

DeteotiveP (Par), IMOO. iu»ma«oe I* IfiwihAttaa* Oladte)

but Muni not much of a draw name
here^ and pic will be lucky to reach
light $6,600.' Last week, second for
'Lives of a Bengal Lancer* (Pax),
$7,000, making around $16,000 for
fortnight run, good.
World (Steffes) (360; 26-36-60-76)

—'Private Life of Don Jiian* (G-B)
and 'March of Time.' F&lrbanka no
longer a card, but 'Time* pulling 'em
in. Headed for fine $3,000. Last
week, second for 'Power* (Q-B), $1,-
200 after $1.60Q first weeOalr.
Tims (Johnson)i(260; ..i6-2,0j-.25)—

^

'Marines- Are - Coming* ' (Mascot).
Cast names helping to pretty good
$1,200. Last week. 'Silver Streak*
(Radio); $1,000, fair.

Palace (Benz) (1,900; 16-20-26)—
'Fugitive Lady' (Col) and vaude.
Should do around fair $3,000. Last
week; 'She Had to jChoose' (Majes-
tic) and vaude. $37200. .-

Lyrio (Pubirx) (1,600; 20-25)—
'Helldorado' (Fox). Good picture
may reach satisfactory $2,000.. Last
week 'Gay Bride* (MG), $2,100.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 26-36)—

•Bright Eyes' (Fox) and 'Little Mln-
"lBt'er'—(Rttatg)r—

I

ndicated—

$

3;000;-—
j, "My-

Got
good.; x^t week 'Here
Heart' and "Bright Eyes' (Fox),
fair $2,600.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 16-26)—

'Anne of (}reen Gables* (Radio) and
'Tnuuatlantic Merry-Oo-Round,*
(UA), second loop runs. Looks like

$U00. Fair. Last week 'Flirtation
Walk' (FN> and "PSIhted Vell»~
(MO), $1,000.
Aater (Publix) (800; 16-26)—'Col-

lege Rhythm' (Par), 'Hell in the
HeaVena';-(Fox>-and;'Enter MadameV

-

(Par), first two second-runs, last
named first-run, split Maybe, fair
$800. Last week 'Monte Cristo (UA),
'366 Days In Hollywood' (Fox), sec*
ond runs, and 'Lbtteiir Lover* (Fox)*
first run, split $700.

and 'Helldorado' (Fox). Going
sweetly and looks hefided for $10,«r

000. Last week "Cihan In Parlr
(Fox) aind K>ne Hour Late' $8,000.

Terminal (SkouraS) (1.900; 18-26;
40)—'West of Pecos' (Radio) and
'Bachelor Girl' (Fox) with 'Llttl*

Minister* (Radio) and 'Within the
Rock' (Syn) split. House has
stopped neighborhoods beating, th*:

21 days' protection with 'reaults de»
cidedly apparent. Should .ho'W

easily beat $4,000. Last week
"'Bflght Byei'~(rox) "attd •Northern
FronUer* (Syn) with 'Woman In

J3aEkL_(Kadlo)_jn.d_JSlnf_ Sir

MlfhW (Mono) split, nice at~|4,?60u.
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Marcos Unit Ups Orientd, tl9j

Chicago, Fe^^

Business okay in tbe lo6i» cur-
rently. • Weather about perfect lor

-4hl8 time .of the year; .noi-too xold.

and no . snow or bther Impediments
to traffic. Attractions lined tip are
money-getters.
Loop in Its entirety Is approach-

ing the level <>£ pre-depresslon days.
That goes not only for picture
houaea, but also for legit theatres,
reataurantSt stores and other colnr
enticing enterprises in the rlalto;

Topping the coin . brigade this
week are the four stageshow houses,
with the straight plz spots trailing
behind, on account of hold-over ses-
sions of flabby product.
The Chicago is far In the van.on

a triple Ilne-up In John : Boles, in

pet-son, "Glided Lily' and the. first

laaue of 'March of Time.' Started
ofC with hold-'out lines on. the .side-

walk aiid gives evidehco of needing
five sho>vs> daily to t6ke care of the
turn-over. ; :..

Rest of' the vaude cOlh being
battled for by the Orient^, which
is riding

,
along to : excellent money

--«4^h-the-^r«turn--iQf-th9--flecond:JL.-B^
Marcus unit, 'La Vie Paree.' .Billed

like a circus and grinding the cus-
tomers .in and out. Plotiirei Is

played far under,
At the Palace it's the • picture,

<Nlght Life of the Oods/: and It's

boostlhg the. t&He nicely. -

EstimatM for .This Week
Apollo (B&kr(l,200r 2B-S6-B0)—

?Bordertowh', (.WB).
. ; .

.OrljerlnaUy

slated for the Rooiisievelt but shifted
over here at the last minute. House

- lately has been getting a stronjser
set of product. This week can ex-
-pcct good 1^,000. Last week 'Here
Is Hy Heart' (Par) manaiEted fine
15,100 for holdover in loop.
.^Chlcaao (B&K) (4,000; 35-66-?6)—'ailded Lily' (Par) and stage
show. Also John Boles on stage
and 'March of Time' oh screen
-Triple -draught—turning -In-^lusty-
148.000. Last week 'Biography'
iilQ) got meek |S0,800.

' Qapriek (B&K) (900 r. 26-36-60)—
*Night Is Toung* (MO). Musical
not getting anywhere aiid will finish
up with, puny $2,000. .'Broadway
Biir (Col) las^. week finished four-
week run In loop to; good $2,700.

Ofientat (B&K) (3,200; 26-86-40)
—Babbitt' (Wit) and A. B. Marcus
-'Lar-VlB—Paree'-nnltr^It's-aU-the
stage show and b. b. looks to

-powerful -$19;0(>0—Ijast-week-'I-Am
a Thief (WB ) was averajge at
$16,100.
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 26-36-66)-.

«NIght Life of GodsV (U) and vaudo,
Picture .comments building take, to
likely $18^000, pleasant for everyone.
Last week 'Enchanted April' (Radio)
couldn't stand competlsh and did
meagre $16,800.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,600; 26-36
66-05)--'Bengal Lancer' (Par) (3rd
weelO. Will finish Saturday (9)

-aft<r-ftne-stay^—-DolneH>kay-49>000>-
Last week wais $13,900, - profitable.

-'Devil Dogs of-the Air' (WB);ii*xt.-
State- Lake (Jones) (2.700; 20-26

36)—'Girl of Limberlost' (Sec) and
vaudia: Home; "a marvel '^f 'steittdy

patronage, holding to $12,000, ex-
cellent. ; Last week 'White Lies'
(Col) got good $11,400.

. United Artists (B&K-UA) (1.700;
-36-66^6B^>=Tf'eilvor—of—Indla'-^tUA)
(2d week); niaking a. Ifi-day stay.
Doing good $11,000 for current sea
sion. Last weejc oke opening
?17,200 session. .'David Copperfleld'
(MG) next. - - "

-THE-MEN-HAVE-IT-

Beery, AH iss; Rogers MonopoIlM
. Lincoln's Screens

Lincoln, Feb. 4

Big pics fell thick knd.fast^^
-stceet-this-week-and-tbe-grosses-are^
headed for the better land^ although
biz has been excellent for a long
stretch, L. L. Dent's Varsity got

,.the^.flrat_xeal.Jiamelplc-loE::^aJohg.
time in 'Iron: Duke'; but Its chances
^ve^e made 1nil by the opposition
which exploded 'Mighty Barnum',
'County Chainhan': and a hit stage
show at its three top theatres, as
well as bringing In 'Rothschild',
second run. to confuse on the Afllss
opening. v

The Kiva, Oxpected to close two
weeks ago, is going on Indeflnitely,
(t is understood, so Dent, will keep
two downtown apbts- facing the
HeyenjoppoBlng. hlni;

,

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) ; (750; 10-15)—^

'Northern Frontier' (MaJ ) and 'Be-
yond Bengal' (Mas), split. .: About
51,100 expected, .money maker. Last
\veek 'Chah in Paris' (Fox). 'Hell-
ilorado' (Pa:r). both for two daj's,
finO^'Mysteripus Mr. WpniT J[WM),

~m"i'ee~"aay3 .'a Click AvitW 'S"l,2007
'

'

Lincoln (LTC) • (1,600; 10-25)-.
.'RcV.'num' fTTA ) . .HtartlTig ,

with n,

sbcko starter and wound up slow
but. plenty, swell with $3,000.
Orphaum (LTC) (1,200; 10-2&)—

Redhead' (Mali) and 'Footllght
PrOllwC Unit on the" istage;—then
Caravan' (Foi); four days. Week's
take pushed by first thjree days will
gather $3,100, very nice. Last week
'Wake Up and JDream' (U) with
Tom Gentry's unit (three days) and
'Babbitt' (WB) (four days) a $3,800
total, okay. v

'Btiiart (LTC) (1,900; lb-26-40i)—
Coiinty Chairinah' (FOX). Whirl-
wind . opening : indica,tes $8,800,
strong. Last week 'Bengal likncer'
(Par) 8trea:ked along for eight days
to"nearly $4,000.

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-26)
—'Iron Duke' (OiB). With this com-
petition; can't go better than $1,800

which Is ppfetty fair. Last week
One ;Nlght of Hove' (Col), repeat
iiig. got $1,500, average.

Rdf^ East and

fM,Bldyii. $12,500,

(WB) and vaiid* grossed $10,000, not
so hot. .

Princess «jT) (1,900 ;
60)—'Trans-

atlantic Merry-Go-Round' (tJA) ^d
'Helldorado'

,
(Fox). Fair average

pix, should garner $7,000, . good
enough. ' Last week 'liady By
Choice' (Col) and 'No Greater Glory'
(COl), iabr at $6,000.
Imperial <Fra'noe-Film) (1,600;

40)-T'Flrst World War' Fox) (2d
week) . May take $2,600 which wlU
be good for this house after a very
good $3,000 first week,
Cinema do Paris (France-Film)

(600; 60)—'Tartorln de Tarascon'
(2d week).. .Thii Is. going w.alL ojid
shouldmake: further $2,000 after a
nice $2,800 last week. -

OKAY IN WASH.

Okay; Ted Levris 17G

Brooklyn. Feb. 4.

Slippery : sldewalics, dirty snow,
uncollected gnrbaige were notsible
hereahbiits in last few days. Folks
indiffelrent to illm fare in the down
tbiirh sector. Too tUuch tronble
fighting snows, etc. Best of the
crop. 'Bordertown' at the Fabian
ParamQUht - 119,000 in view.
Trana-Lux; which opened last

week in Flatbiish, next door .to the
EtesmuB Hall High School, is thriv-
ing. School offlcials as w^U as Cor-
poration Counsel Paul Wlndels and
Paxtbn Blair, head of Appeals
Division, declared they would not
fight the Judge Weiiz«l decision
which, permitted news-reel house . to
open next door to the school. Civic
leaders atiU of opinion that movie
house is bad Influence on yot^nger
generation.

festimatiw for This Wa«k
Paraineunt (4,000;: 25-36-60-66)—

Bordertown' (WB); Looks like" a
good .$19,000. Last Week "Lives of
a Bengal Lahcer' (Par), (second
week), $18.000, oke.
Foy (4,000; 26-8tt-b0-66))-r-

'Be
-hind-the-Bvldence*-(Col)-and-stago
show with B; A. Rolfe orchestra and
-Eaet-iand—DumkOr—Mebbo-$1-2.600,
Last week ^Evergreen' (BG). $12.o00.

Metropolitan X3.000: 25-36-50-66)
—'Society Doctor* (MG) and vaudb
with Ted Liewls orchestra. Also
'March of Time' on screen. Toler
able $17,000. Last week 'David Cop-
perfleld' (MG). $17,000.

Albee (3;500; 26-86-60-86)—'Ro
mance in Manhattan' (Radio) ^nd
vaude. Fairly good at $16i000
Last week 'Charlie Chan in Paris'
(Fox). Mild; $12,000.
Strand (2;000: 26-36-50-66)—'O

Hour Late' A. (Par). and Strange
Wivea'vXU). $6,000; r quiet. Last
week- 'Helldorado' (Fox) and 'Enter
Ma-laihe- (Par). $7,000, fairisli

KENGAL' LANCING

lJ^L5,QC!0iNMONW

v-al! in. , $2.5()0 will satisfy. -Last
AVoeli 'K'l -holoi' GfirV: ..(MG) was .»

Montreal, Feb. 4
Palace closed down for a couple

of months.Sunday (3) after a three
nilay repeat of 'Forsiaking All Others'
which collected around $3,000 over
-the week-end—Thiff--glves-th^
'mainlng fwo"maIirste'fiT8"irehan^«^b
make a little money before Lent,

'Bengal Lancer' at Capitol is the
topnotcher currently and indica-
tions are. it will panic the town and
may even reach a $16,000 grosa, best
in,,mohtha. Loew's with .^lomance
in Manhattan' and Irene BordonI in

ti»Te5ii-:mth"7ViWde-eiio^^
good Dioney and should gross
{13,600. Princess, showing 'Trans
atlantlc Merry r Go - Round' and
-'^Helldorado'-Hjhould—gross-~$7T600,
Imperial repeats. 'First World War'
which did. well last week and may
grOas a further $2,500 currently
good. . Cinema de Paris is holding
over 'Tartarin de .Tarascon' a sec
bnd week for a possible $2,000, quite
nice biz. Nabea have'being holding
up to fair groisBcs.

-

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)—'For

saking Air Others' (MG). , After , a
good first week at $iO,Qi)0, thia three
day repeat prior to the closing of
the theatre for six or. eight weeks
grossed a good $3,000

:
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Bengal

Ijaricer' (Par).
!
Going to panic"" the

town Judging by pace and outlook
iC. it holds up, set for $15,000, very
good. Last week 'Sweet Adeline'
(WB) arifV 'Dr. Monica^ (WB)
gi'bssed $8,000. fair. .

Loew's (J?P)
. ..(3,20,0;

.
50).^'Ro

jnnnci; ln-'^Aiiliaitr:,n'' CEoldir)) arid
ivaUdo. i>()olvfi' like- ti' good gross of
$13,500. Lost Week . 'Servct: Bride'

Broadway MSB Despite Shisli;

: Washington, Feb. .4.
,

First decent weather in weeks hds
boys and girls doing jplenty of shop-
ping, with the result that spots with
something to offer are doing nicely
and others are taking a beating.
Big moment la still 'Bengal Lancer,'
which Is getting raves from critics
and .paying cuaiomers alike, and
sending, the second week soaring.

Karle slipped up by counting too
hiuch on Josephine Hutchinson and
(3eorge Brent to offiset no name
vaude.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loow) ($.484; 25-S6-60y

'Wings in Dark', (Par) and vaude.
Myma Loy piill plus plenty of bally
on premier of 'March of Time' car-
rying week toward .very big $26.O00.
Last week 'Night Is Young (MG)
and Phil Baker on stkge, floPt>ed to
sad:$18,000

Earlr (WB) (2,424; 25-36-40-60)—
Right to Live' (WB) and vaude^
lidck of top name on screen or stage
sending week Into henhouse. Maybe
light $11,000. Last week 'Secret
Bride' WB) can thank flock of Ru
binofC radio fans for good $20,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.880: 26-36-60)—
Enchanted April' (Radio).' Getting
only dyed-in-wool Ann Harding
crowd plus those who worshipped
novel, but they are enbugh to prom-
ise on oke $8,000. Last weiek ~%lirl

of Liberlbst'.. (Mbnb;)' ^ pulled satia
factory $7,600.^ .

Palace (Loew) (2,863; 26-36-60)—
'Bengal Lancer! (Par) 2d wk). Roar
-ing.along toward big $14,000. Last
week same flicker topped town'i
proflts with sock $24,000.
Mst WB) (1,688: 25-40)—-White

Cockatoo' (WB). Doing usually oke
mystery pic bis at ofl-malii stem
spot. Probably $4,600. Last week
Best Man WlM' (CoL) fair $3,000.—Columbin-(Lbew)-(We8r-26-40)-^
'Enter Madame' (Par). (Setting by
^lth-falr-$8;800r-^La?t-week-«Gounty-
Chalrman' (Fox), after two big
Weeks at Palace, nice $5,000.

; No sntashes among the P^*
tiires. reaching Broadway, but with
business . standing up rather strong

ifinmost 6pbt8,nBcludtng"w

over, there are -no compl&ints.

Weather during the past week has

been satisfactory but for. Icy streets

and some thawing, which did small

da,mage,. ia,rgely affecting automo-
bile-trade.! '•

Music Hall breathes much easier

this week with ^The GPPd Falty,

which is showing nice stamina. . .It

opened Thursday (31) yirtually cold,

house getting print only a day ahead
with littlei chance for "advance

advertising; but got off .okay
and with good week-end business
will eiee $75,000 or over; the best in
three weeks for the Hall.
The Roxy has a fine bet in 'Secret

Bride', bought from .Warner ;
Bros.,

and' will .see cbnifortable, hunks of
black at $36,000 or close to It. Ma-
jority of the rest Of patrohage this
wfl«>lr in divided between 'Bengal

view of low nut here now. : Haupt-*
mann dialog nswsreel issud prbb*
ably helped here opening day (Prl«
day) as elsewhere, houses benefiting .

most pemg "Ihpae whlch'iar'e" retain-
Ing. the proteijted clips such as Pal^
ace. Strand, MayfaJr,. Astbr and the
Aoxy. Both Broadway newsreel
spots, Embaasy and Trana-Lux, are
doing away above average.
Par wOiild have hield 'Lancer': a

fourth week after getting $32,000
the thlrdi but the Pat* distribution,
depaxtinent wanted to get 'Wings
in the Air' on its way. Likewise the
Strand would be holding 'Border-
tbwh' a third week Instead of bring-
ing in 'Devil Dogs of the Air' to-
morrow night (Wednesday) if plcr
turea weren't piling up on 'WB. .

'Society Doctor' at the Mayfsilr
may see $10,000, while at ^Walter
Reade's other housoi Astor, 'Under
Pressure' ' looks . about the same on
the week, both . above average.
^Wandering Jeyr' is in its fourth:
week at the Criterion, probably un-
der $6,000, but oke, . and holds a

,

flfth.^

Estimates for This Wsek

Lancer', oh second run at Rlalto
after three weeks at the Par, prob-
ably, $22,000; llavid Copperfleld'.,

which on thlrii .'week holds tip re-
markably well a.t $46,000 or so (with
some credit to .'March of 'nme',;!f6r

the hypo) , and. stays a . fout^tti;

Strand/ which' goes ' a good isecoiid

week on 'Bordertown' at $22^000, and
the State, with $26,000 or over in
view. The . State has 'Mighty Bar-.
nuin' on its screen, supported stout-
ly from : stage by personals of
George Jessel and Lita Gray Chap-
lin
Vaude opposition to the Statjei. the

Pal, is :in better shape currently
with 'RoDiance in Mahhattah' the
feature; A Pathe special on the
Dionne quintuplets and retention of
the Hauptmanh trial newsreel be
lieved helping 'Romance' here for
take of $10,000 or a shade better.
Paramount is exhlbitirug 'Wings

in the Air', which looks like $26,000
or thereabouts,: not big but okay, in

is the last week of stage shows 'and
never any proflts.

Estimates for This Week

GILDING ORPH,

SL L, INIO BIG 14(rS

St< Louis, Feb. 4.

Three h.o/s and three new films
}fi@-4-make-^p-the—programis-^hls-^week.-

Holdovers are all doing nicely
enough thouigh<—^-'Copperfleld- - and
'Lancers' of the ascond-weekers iue"
doing better than nicely.
- Ambng ^he -^ new fllnui 'Gilded
Lily* at the Orpheum appears to
have the best chance and may finish
big enough to warrant extension^
Ambassador Is on an even keel with
.piX-and-stage-Bhow,—but Missouri
la calling it quits as far-as-flesh
entertainment Is ooheerned. This

Ambassador (F&M) (8,000; 26
736-^66)—'Stralghr-Iirthe-WBy'-(^iG)-
and stage showi : . Fair at $8,000.
LastrweekT^Ga3r-Brlde'-<M&)r dlttor
Fox (F&M) (6,000; 25-36-66)—

'County Chairman' (Fox) (3d week).
Nice pace for h.o. M $7,000; $9,000
previous week.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000; 26

36-56)—'David Copperfleld' (MG)
(2d week). Still going big; $12,000
on the holdover; wow $17,000 first

lap. •

MiiBseurl (F&M) (3,6Q0; 26-36
56)—'Straight from the Heart' (U)
and 'Evensong' (G-B) and stag0

'Chan in Paris' - (Fox) and 'Wicked
j-Woman;. (MG). ditto.
" Orphoiim (Warners) '(2;000;" ;26
35-55)—'Gilded Lily' (Par). Big
blz^ $14i000r credited to Colbert. Last
week 'Right to Live' (WB): and
'Woman In the Dark' (Radio), blah
$6,000.
Shubert (Warners) (2,000; 25-35

65)—!Bengal - Lancer? . (Par) (2d
week) .- Good-for^$U.7000,-after^last
week's $15,000.

AstoP (1,012; 26-40-56) 'Under
Pressure' (Fox). Opened Satur-,
day (2) and maybe $.lo;00O. oke.;

Flnietl four days on second week of
Chan m Paris' (Fox) under $4,000.

Capitol (6,400; 35-76-85-$l.ld)
'Copperfleld' (MG) (3d week) and
stage show; New 'March of Time'
newsreel silso credited for no small

.

draft. Got bfC slowly opening week
when also nicked by blizzard but
caught up last week by coming
close to $66,000 and this week
(third) still shows power at Indl-

.

cated ' $46,000 or . over. Remains a
fourth week, with Inside hopes even
for a fifth.

Criterion (876; 26-40-66) •Wan-
dering Jew' (Olyniplc) (4th week).
This week's taking for foreign-
made looks $4,600, okay for this far
on run. Holds a fifth. Third week
was $6,200. rHome on the Range*
(Par) next.

'

Mayfaip (2>200 ; 36-66-66) 'Society
Doctor* (MG). Brought in Friday:
(1) . with business pretty good,
looking around $10)QOO. 'Sing Sing
Nights' (Mono) lasted no more,
than a week after slipping to $7,600.;

Palace (1,700; 86-60-186)7110-
n&ance in Manhattan' <Haaio) ana
rvauder^-On-second-Tun^olng-bet--
ter than expected, aided by Hauptr
-mann--trlal— newsreel--and—Dionne

-

quintuplet Special (Pathe); Taike
may go over $10,000, above recent
average. Last week it was no llkee

at $8,000 on 'Behind the Evidence'
(Col).

Paramount (2,564; 86-66-76-85)
'Wings: in the Air' (Par) and pit
band. Doing fair and $26,000 or a
rlittle better looks the answer, okay
in face of low overhead. Third
week of 'Lancer' (Par) was $32,000,
warranting holdover. House brought

nly46,000 . I^stJwisek. ^n—sWings^-taatead—at—request—of—
sales department,, ^hiftinj^ 'Lancer|
to Rlalto. ..... _
Radio City Musle Hall (4,945; 40-

60-84-99-$1.10) 'Good Fairy' (U)
and stage show. Print, rushed from
Coast, arrived only day in ad.vance
of opening and advertising it was
a last-minute proposition but in
face of . this handicap oft good
and" on week" shoiild go to $75.-

000 or over, good. Last week Iron
Duke' (GB-Fox) ended at $67,500,
barely getting Into black.

Rialto (2,000; 40-65) 'Bengal Lan-
cer' (Par). On second run here di-
rect from the - Par and drawing
stoutly- probabhr-^zajOOOT—Holdover-

-r-~-
— — Indlanap"bll*,'~Feb7~47^

A sudden slump hit the downtown
district this week, and , the alibis are
being dusted off, with the state In-
come-tax-paying time- getting-most
of the blame. On a comparative
basis, 'David Copperfleld' in Its sec-
ond week at Loew's Palace with a
strong $6,000, Is making the best
showing In town. Holdovers are rare
at that spot, but this picture

. dev
served it by garnering a smashing
$11,000 in its first week. Lyric Is

holding steadily to a par figure of
$6,500 with 'Under Pressure* and a
vaudeville bill. 'Baboona' at the
Apollo is not so hot at $3,000, while
the Circle Is only lukewarm with
'Enchanted April' pulling a scanty
$3,400, The Indiana is off consider-
ably from recent weeks with its isltrh

$4,200 on 'Wings In Dark;'
Estimates for .This Week

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 23-
40)~ Baboona' (Fox). Attracting
only men and . boys,_ : while the
hou.se's usually falffiitut fehime frade
wanders away.' Gross $3,000, dull.

-Lixs.t_^Tf!fik .'Bf)rdertflAuL-0^:Tl)_Jwi;^a_
mild at $3,300.

Circle (Kntz-FcM) (2.600' 25-40)

:^Ench'ctft<rd -April': (Raaibrr T
at $3,400. Last week 'Lancer* (Par)
and 'Broadway Bill' (Col) split the
week: to a bad $2,500.. Both pics
were repeats, and the- former fal-
tered badly in the attempted hold-
over. ;

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-40)
—'Wings in the Darlc' (Par); House
usually has a stronger film here, but
nothing available during past two
iveeks after a good series of ace plor
'tufes. . This week won't' do -biettef
than a weak $4,200. Last week
'.Glided Lily' (Par) also n.g. at $3,800.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 26-30-40)—
'Under Pressure' (Fox) and vaude.
Fair at $6,500, due partly to mo-
mentum ; from last week's extra
spurt. Last week 'Red Hot Tires'
(WB) and Count Beml Vlci unit on
stage did a swell $10,000.

Palace . (Loew's) (2,800; 23-40)—
'David Copperfleld' (MG) (2(1 week)
Very good at $6,000. 'March of
'Tlnie' added as hoT&ovcr help and
1h responsible: for good a-s.sistancc.
Ijsn^t week 'Copperfleld' iir its operi-
ing stanzar'was plcihty : 'socko at

"or-'Baboona'"-(Fbx)-wa-s-$6;000~for~
three and a half days.

Rivoli (2,200; : 40-66-76-86-99)
'Cllve of India' (UA) (3d week).

.

This one, unquestionably handi-
capped by Par's 'Lancer,' held up
good last week at $36,600, and on
the current (third) week maybe
$25;000r-Plcture has been -up against.-
some tough opposition In 'Copper-
fleld' . at the nearby Capitol. 'Right
to Live' (WB) opens Tuesday (12).
Roxy (6,200; 26-36-56) 'Secret

Bride' (WB) and stage show. Stan-
wyck starrer opened strong and on
week perhaps $35,000, big. U's
newsreel on Hauptmann testimony,

,

staying here all week, an aid. Last
week second of 'County Chairman'
(Fox), $22,000, mild.
Strand (2,900; 35-55-65-85) 'Bor-

derto.wn' (WB) (2d week), x Had
strong first week at $31,900 and
on second (currently) maintains
draught at Indicated.; $22,000 but
won't ^hoid a third, because Warner
product la piling up. 'Devil Dogs of
Air'. (WB) opens tomorrow night
(Wed)..
State (2,300; 35-55-75) 'Barnum'

(UA) and vaude. Beery picture up
the alley for State fang and with
Jessel and Lita' Grey Chaplin on
fjtage buainega is coming in stead -

"iTyT" week possibly se'elng ; over J5>
00,0. Ija.st week, with ' Ijusiiicss .

hulldlriK'. liousc topped $2 5,000 With
'Hero r.^My Hpart' (Vnr). aiuV Cab
GaUowiiy . on stage. .
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Philadelphia, Feb, 4. the bulk of the advertislngf office's

Pliinty of hoW^over'fitos-Jn ; th lattentlon. fJertaln tb Dest $lQ.00ft
ir-ieniy ii« « » , ^ --^ .ahd may do, better.

-Lily' (Par)
Last :

week
wa,$ strong:downtown Bi^ctor this week and In

^ ^
'^!lifK3^S^o?^cSdiiSy- to draw the fans In over
yVS-itJthiuThT&ce6^ its th.o wcek^ 'Gambling-JFox). twin

price scale decidedly with the new .«e^wre ^0°* .atlS'"?^^;

i5Gale:v_calUns=4.OE^0- :CentB::;to one L^ ; (1,200;;

o^iorf?'lnd°5B"ahd • 66 ia^t^^ I
2.B-3B-40)-'Sllver : Strea*:~

iilriES. Current bill Includes 'Wings and 'Romance In- ^ Manhattan'

In the Dark' on the iscreen and a (Radio). , Ballfoad picture a nat-

Koxy stace show that ivbn higher utal In this train center., Other

praise ftom the critlcs than any he picture doing ^ts share, too. -Likely

has shown, here In Phlily yet. At^; $5,000. Last week 'Grand Old Girl'

tendance hftsn't been anything to (Radio) aptly titled for here, nearly

write home about; the out-of-the- $B,000 with 'West of : the Pecos'

Vay 'lpcatton of-^the- theatre prob^^^ the other half of bill;

ably hurting plenty during these

snowy . days. Chanccis' , are that
RoxyrMastbaum's flrist week with
Its new scale and followlhg Its

-flwltch from a IVIonday to a Thurs-
. day opening, won't gross anything
over $25,000. !

On Thursday house will get its

first • 'name' since Its re-openlng.-

Name Is Jack Benny and if he fares

as well here as he has been in the

•west, the bl,g house on West Mar-
ket street- may get a hew lease, of

. life.

Estimates for This We>k
Aiclino: (1,200; 35-45*55)—'Cllve of

Thflin' (TTA't: Critlcia compared it
. .

_
,

^^^r^^^^ y Feb; 4.

unfavorably to 'Bengal Lancer' bui , splendid weather, which blessed
Colman following helped. Will the Balto burghers oyer the week-
probably get $7,500 in Second, week ehd, coupled with three staple at-
afjer first week's $9,200. tractions on tap at as iriany loop
Arcadia (610; 25-35^40)—'For- flrst-ruhners, are the factors lend-

saltlng All Others' (MG)--Second ing their aid In th© sizzling biz that
run arid ; looks hot. $2,600 conser- ig showing up at.threovof the burg's
vative.. : Letst ,

week^ 'Here's My loop houses;
Heart' (Par) Fairish $2,000. ^ . .L The vaudfllm Hippodrome hops *o

Boyd (2,400; 26-40-45)—'David the top of the flight this week and
- Copperfleld'- (MG). :

- V^ry big and will establish a ,new high gross of
Should hit $13,000 or $14,000 in sec- $23,000. Jack iBenny, headlining the
on'li week. Last w6ek, $18,300; Istage show, Is the lure; the pic,

Earle (2,000; 25-85^40)—'Red Hot 'Catrilval,' is pleasant enough, but
Tii-es'. (FN.) and yaude. . House not .mild. The house held six, shows on
doing so very well these days. ,MayT Lsaturday, and ha;s expanded its

be $14,000 for this cbmblriatidn. Last schedule to as manjr today (Monr
.
week, 'I've Been Around' (U) and day). Remaining days of session
vaude. Just over $15*000. ' ' will play Ave; customarily the thea-
Fox (3,000; 40r65-66)—'Under tre holds to the standard four shows

/jprsssure' . (Pox) and
.
stage show, aiily.. Fact that Behny. was. away

Ought to get. $16*000, Last week, ©n Sunday "hurt isome, but he had
, 'Charlie Chan in Paris' (Fox) a:nd run iip such a lead on two opening
Btr-.^te show. Weaklsh. $13,000. days, and is a, cinch to continue the

Karlton (1,000: 25-35-40)—'Grand pounding pace he has established,
Old Lady* (Col). Luck if it . gets that, notwithstanding his absence of
$2,700. Last week. White Cockatoo' a day, he wlil give the house bpth
.(WB). Pretty poor, $2,600. new gross and attendance records.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-60)—'Mighty customers are lined up for a block
Barrium' (UA).

.
Might get $2,800. constantly,

Last week, 'Right to Live' (WB). The opposish vaudfllm stand, Ceh-
Falr. $2. 600.

. : . • -
. _ _ . turv. is doing plenty all right for

Roxy-MMtbaunri (4.800; 40-56-66) itaelf, also. The Rooiiey and the'
ir^'Wings In the Dark' (Pa:r) and I TImbergs on the rostrum and 'Cllve
stage show. Opened Thursday withJ of India' on the screen has the burg
fpauced price scale. JiSay get| agog. Pleasantly fllled . hoiises all

$25,000. Last week,* /Gilded Lily' houris; with prospect pointing to
(Par) and stage show. Four extra a hefty $19,600. The initial 'March
flays weren't so hot. Not over Uf Time', reel is also being shown at
$12,000 for half week. the houise; arid is helping rather,
Stanley (3,700'; 25-40-55)—'Lives of subject of a high-powered advance

a, Bengal Lancer' (Par). Word-of- bally cariipaign.
mouth helping plenty. In for third Keith's doing dandy, with 'Bengal
week and ought to. get $11,000, Last Lancer' in its second week, which
week gave it over $13,000: ; wlU be ballooned to an llrday

Stanton (1,700; 3S'-40-60).—'Ba- stretch, certain of copping t, sWeet
boona' (Fox)... Ought to boost house $7^500, ; which dovetails nicely with
gross to $6,500 or a little better, the corking $9,000 snagged during
laast^eekrt^tlyer-StreakMrR^te^;- thS initial SfeVen~dayT^tia(;rtd

and Btag». show. Bpfintlner strongly
toward a 8well-<lfl.Bn(L—IiaatJgfl,elc4.|
Gopperfleld' (MO) 'and acts, ehim-
moring $21,600,
Hippodronia (Rapiuiport) (2.200;

16-26-36-40-66-66)r-'CarntvaV. (Col)
and. Jack Benny on stage. .

Packed
houses since the : bark, of the start-
er's gun; slight, alump, but not .as
great as might have been expected,
on Sunday, when Benny and Mary
Livingstone went to N. T. for the
Jello broadcast, Extra shows every
day during . . rest of. engtigement.
Mamigement would /havte llkMl) to
arrange a h.o, of BennyT-biiKpfclor/
contracts wouldn't permit comlc; to
remain, A new. all-tim^ high gross
of $23,000 will be set, credit going,
of course, to ^nny. ; Last week,
second of "Broadway.BlU' : (Col) arid

stage show- headed by Paul Ash,
very nice $14,700; Fortnight total

for 'Bill,' fine $21,700. \

Keith^a (Sbanberger) (2,600; 16-

25-30-86-40)'-T'Benisal Lancer' (Par)
(2d week). Will go 11 days, , with
Gilded Lliy , (Par) .

ppenlng on Fri-_

day. The li . days wiH-'tag a neat
17^600, supplementing the . fine $9,000
rung up opening week, a seven-day
period.
New ^Mechanic) (1,800; 16-25-30-

35-40-60)—'Under Pressure' (Pox).
The Lowe-McLaglen combo has lost
riauch.'of Its caste at the b.o. in this'

burg; giant-gunned opposish hurt-
ing much also. : Not over $3,000, and
may not Stick ; iuU route of eight
days set for It. Last week 'Lottery
Lover* (Fox) Jerked off In six 4ays,
$2,600.
Stsnlsy (WB) (3.460; 16-26-40)—

Maybe It's ;Love' (FN). Absence of
names clipped chances of this ohe
right fromJhilJrtart;, {Scarcely inore
than terrible $4,000. Last week
White Cckskatoo' (W&) slipped after
nice start, ending up with scant
'$6,0fllQ..,::'

A not s6 hot, $4,8p0r New and SJanley. with llghi/ tlm
ber on' tap, are being "rather sty

</i/vnMinniiti tvt nr A nrrk " 1™ blg-shouldered attrac

-COPPERFiaD' HEADED
Century (L6ew-UA) (3,000; 15-25

35-40-55-66)—'Cllve of India' (UA)FOR $12,000, OMAHA

Biz Oiilv So^ fa

GettfagB«$23,(

week). Ddlng nicely at $6,000.' I<ast

week (2d) plenty good at 47,600.
United/Artista (UA) (1,200; 30-

36'i-66)'-T-'Trans^Atlantlc Mefryr-Go-
Round' (UA). Will skin by at $6,800.

Last week 'Man Who Reclaimed'
(U) took terrible beating at $3,000;

Warfield (F-WC> (2,648: 86-40-
66)—'Gilded Lily' (Par) and Bill

Robinson' on stage. Should get big
$23,000.; Last week 'David Copper-
fleld^ (MG) disappointing but safe,

at $20,000.

; : San Pranciaco, Feb. .4,

Biz. Just fair to riiiddling these
days. Several of the houses are at
normal pac(B> hut one or two have
flrst->ate flops. 'Gilded LUy' will
be .best this week; with ^Baboona,^
on a dual bill, tiiklng place ihoney.
dther houses have Just run of the
mill pictures.

. Eatimataa for: Thia Week
Fox (Leo) (6.000; 26-40)-r-^White

Cockatoo^ (WB)' and 'One In a Mil^
lion' (Radio). May get $8,900 to
break even^ ; Last week . 'Charlie
Chan' (Fox) and Tve Been Around'
(U) oke at $9.600.. . -.

•

Qolden-Gate-(RiCO)-(2,860;-S0-^
36-40)—'Wednesday's Child' (RKO)
arid-^augmented—atag'e^-ehow-i—foE-
Terith Jubilee. Ought to hit close

to good $14,600. Last week 'En-
chanted April' (RKO) got average
$12,800.
Orphaum (F&M) (2,662; 80-35r

40)—"When a Man's a Man* (Fox)
and 'Carnival' (Fox). Should do
around $12^000 for nln<e days. Last
week •Mills :of the Gods' (Col) and
'Stra:ight froth Heart' (U) kissed
the canvas for. under $2,600 arid

yanked after Ave days.
Paramount CP-WC) (2.482; 80-

Denver,/Peb. 4; -;

i)avid .
Copiperfleld? . Is copping

Denver's biggest chuiik of amuser
ment riibney with IBongal ^Lance^
runner-up in a rather lethargic box
ofllce market '

,

Estimates for Thia NWaak' •

Aladdiii (Huffiriany (i,6(>0; 2MBr
60)—"Rieht to Live' (WB). Aroyhd
$1,600, not good. I;iast week 'Ever-
green* (B-G), the third of their Alms
to show in D<6nver, didr.bniy fair,

closing with $1,750. /
Denham. (Cooper) (1,600:; 25-36-

60)—'Lives of a Bengal Lancer'
(Par). Running -to- around :r$4,000(

okay for holdover stanza. Last
week 'Lives of a. Bengal Lancer'
(Par) did BO well it was held over.

Last Week It. did $8,000,- ringing, up
standouts every, afternoon and eve-
.nlng but , the opener. Evidently the
word of mouth plugging did the pic-

tufe good. :

Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 26-35-

50) -rr 'David- COpperfleld' (MG),
Sbcko .business for Dickens' classic.

Gross niay total $11,000. Last week
'the Mighty Bamurii' (UA) did less

than expected, closing with $5,000, a
grand less than average.
Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 25

35-50)^'Baboona,' (Fox). Poof at

$3,000. Last week 'Bordertown'
(WB) did a grand less than average
and flnIshed clos6 to $6,000,

Parambuht (Huftmari) (2,000 ; 26
aK.RO)-'Jealousy' (Col) and 'White
Lies' (Col) doubled and spHt week
with 'Night Is Young* (MG) . Figure
$1,600. Not fancy. Last weelT'Cbunly
Chairrrian' (Fox), which did b6 well
at the Denver the previous week,
was moved to the Paramount for

three dijtyS, arid, while doing nicely,

was hot good enough to last another
week, so 'The Band Plays On' (MG)
finished the seven days, - but the
gross was below average by $400-^-

the final figure being $1,600.

N. H.'S BAND BATTLE
35-40)-^'Baboona*. (Pox) and 'Ked
Hot Tires' (WB). Looks good for
better than $12,000. Last week
okeh at slightly mlore: than $12,000

for "Bordertown'- (WB) and 'Eyjer;:

green* (G-B).
8t. Franeia (F-WC) (1,426; 80-

36-65)—bengal Lancer* (Par) (3d

Omaha; Feb. 4.

r5rld ;l'ic£>re continues Its itTrng
-Of extra.-run pics with "David Cop-r
psrfield' as the last of the line bc-

] fore the houses closes for repairs.
'COpperfleld' broke in Friday (1) to
stay till Monday (11). . Pollowing

-^hat—-the—name—get«—changed - to
" *Oni'fiha'~With""a new" marquee,—new'
chairs, enlarged lobby and other
renovations.

Brandeis is giving extra plugging
to 'Silver Streak' and 'Romarice in
Manhattan.' Figured as one of the

Staga Shows . Perk B.O;
'Wings/ $8,500

Pace

Proyidence, Feb. 4.

Heartened by a welcome come-

country's leading railroad centers, back that took most stands out of

Omaha probably is orie of the best the red quite unexpectedly last
"in country for the streamline yarn
and theatre is making the most of
it. Opening started heavy. .

Current week is last town will
see for some time without vaude,
as Par opens next Friday (8) with

week, fllm houses along the hiain

stem look for another sprint this

stanza that will put grosses well

over the average mark. Traffic con-

Continental Revue' on the stage for dltibris are easing up and trans-

a full weel^. After that it'll be at
least three days every week with
a vaude and picture bill; other days
double features.

. Last week was acceptable all

around, but nothing .extra. " .

Estimates for This Week
World (Blank-Trl-State) (2,100;

25-40)—'Gopperfleld' (MG) and
•March of Time' reel. Campaign

portatlon facilities practically near

normal.

Estimates for This Weak
^

. Fay's (2,000; 15-20-40)—'Sons of
Steel' and 'The Merry Whirl' on
stage. . Opening pacie good, and
indications Just now point to a nice
wis'ek around $7,800. Last week
'Mysterious Woman' (WB) and

has been afoot far ahead of film, stage show; started off bad because

starting everything off to advan- of storm but succeeded in making
tage. In for eleven days and can the hurdles .at $7,300, slightly under

do $12,000 without stretching. Fol- average.
. ^ ^ .

lowing this .the house goes dark for ,^,Loew's State (3,200^.15-25-40)—

renovlzing.. ; Last wefek 'Bengal Night is Young' (MG), and Be-
Lancers' (Par) licked the cold and hind the Evidence- (Col). Also

^thon-wc.rit^vei:u>nly^air--t\dieji;jiQiv.:c

niai, temperatures came. back. Ten but not so . .strong. Even though

davs .ami -ii. half for $11,000. - opposish is not so - hot,, gross- this

<2 OtS'' 25-40)—'Cllve of India' ;age. Last ^veek. 'David Cppperfleld'

(UA)
'

arid 'One «our Late* (Par), (MQ)^ suffered because of . atorm,

PrO£^-am huvrlecUy flet but getting ' and failed to make the comeback

most houses enjoyed; so-so at
$7,600.

Majaatic (Pay) (2,200; 16-26-40)—
Gentlemen Are Bom' (WB) and
'Red Hot Tires' (WB). This bill is

boiind to comie throiigh. Judging by
opening pace. ' Unless things go
screwy before week is over, house
looks for at least $7,600; bke. Last
week The White Cockatoo' (WB)
and 'The Right to Live' (WB) was
fair, at $7,300.
RKO Albaa (2,600: 16-25-40)—

'Straight From the Heart' (U) and
vaudeville with Irene Vermillion
Pix deemed weak; it's the stage
show that's going to get the credit

for $8,800 gross; bke. Last week
'School for Girls' (Liberty) also de-
pended upon the vaudeville to come
through at. $7,800 ; fair. •

'..

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—
*Llttle Minister' (Radio) and 'Texas
Terror*. Looks like $1,260 on split

week. Last week 'Calling All Cars'

and 'Courage of the North' did nice

ly on split week, too, at $1,200.
.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Lives »of a Bengal Lancer' (Par)
(2nd week). Started second week
"ar~cncburaglng—pace ;- should-come
dose to $7,000 with little difficulty.

First week's gross . touched $8,500

despite tough condftibris. Opened
hleely. and kept up a falriy good
pace whUe tha other stands suffered.

New Haven. Feb. 4
' It's a battle of " music here this

week with Will. Osborne at Roger
Sherman and Jimmy Lunceford at
Parariiount, . Both bpys are dravring
well, with both Alms offering good
support. Houses had advertised
-Sunday - stage shows, following
couple of weeks when Par got aWay
with it, but authorities clamped
down this week, meaning both orchs
.offered condensed pit programs for
Sabbath.

Unusual condition at Poll's had
Hauptmann_.triai-nre.wj3reet-yaniMdr
after .two days, said to be on re
quest of Attorney General Wilentz
Reel had been plugged as a special
feature.
'David Gopperfleld' (MG) holding

over at Bijou after big week at
Poll's (both Loew's).

Eatirriatea for Thia Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,848; 36

50)—'Wings in . Dark' (Par) and
Jimmy Lunceford. . 'Harlem Ex
press' Btagie show. Looks headed
for good $8,500, with draw about
even. Last week 'Bengal. Lancer'
(Par) was a heavy single at $8,790;

Poli'a (Loew) - (3,040; 35-50)—
'Little Minister' (Radio) and 'Se
crets of Chateau' (U). Slowing up
a bit this week. Paced around oke
$9,000. Last* week 'Gopperfleld
(MG).- Got all of town's heavy
dough for sweet $11,400.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; .85

50)—'Woman .In Red' (WB) arid
Will Osborne 'Revue in Tempo

'

First stage fare in many years is

gettlnig nice reception. Good $8,000
in sight if last half holds up. Last
week 'Right toUve' (WB) and 'Red
Hot Tires' (WB). Touched bottom
at less than $4,000. .

Bijou (Loew) (1,500; 85,-60)^
'Gopperfleld' (MG). Holdover still

doing riice business. Probably-good^
$3,500 on six days. Last week 'Chan
In Paris' (Fox) and 'Wicked
Woman'; (MG). Better t.han-a-good:

$3,700 on eight days at reduced
scale, 26-35c.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 4.

Barnum and Bailey's will have to
give UP Its billing of greatest show
on earth to local theatrical situa-
tion, at least for time being; This
week marks opening gun in prjce-
war battle of names and with some
of the boys sttU maneuvering arid
others staying put, it^s a-.little dlfll- -

cult yet to figure but what the re-
sult will be and where it'll end. .

At any rate Penn will quite defl-
nitely have the edge this week with
that 40c top and a bill including
Biography of a Bachelor Girl,' 'Ca-
sino de Parse' unit and in addition
'March of Time' nowsreel; which had
a bigger lnstltutional ad splash than
a flock of big-time features. Length
of entire show, ; over three hours,
militates against a quick turnover,
but' opening day . lines seemed to
presage the trend and a $26,000 week
looks ,

like a safe bet. Suffering
chieAy, of course,' will be Stanley
and Alvin, although otherwise -

strong stage draws should hold up
these two sites in part for current
session at any rate. Stanley, main-
taining its 60c scale, has George
Givot and Ina Ray Hutton on stage
with 'Right to Live' and should col-
lect around $14,000, not bad, every-
thing considered, while AlvIn has.Ed
Lowry, always a favo here, in for
fortnight and a $jO,000 week se^ms
In the cards, for which Lbwry arid
Lowry alone can be thanked. With-
out him, In face of such stern •com-
petition, house would be having a
time of It.

•-

Of cour.se, straight picture sites,

Fulton and Warner, aren't even in
the running.' Fulton, down froni 40
tb 26c, will be lucky to wind up v.'ith

: 2,760 on 'Night Is Tourig,' while
Warner is hardly likely to be vei-y

much over $3,000 with 'West of
Pecos' and 'By Your Leave." It'll be
a great life if the boys don't weakeri,
biit weaken they must, some of 'em
anyway, of it may be curtains.

,

Estimates for This Waek
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-40)—.

Man Who Reclaimed His Head' (U)
and Ed Lowry on stage. Lowry, one
of"" most popular m,c;'s to hit -

this town, will be a llfesaver here
thiis week in fa6e of such overpower-
ing opposition, and should hold tak-
ings up to $10,000, plenty good.
Last week 'Lottery Lover' (Foic)

and Mitzl Green on stage around
$7,000.

•

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 15-20-
25)—'Night Is Young' (MG). This
straight picture site, with a lowered
adniissiOn iand'la' none too healthy
outlook-ln-productris-golngrto-ftnd^-
the sledding plenty tough. Lots of
fed-in sight-this-week7^maybe-$2,760.—
Last week 'Band Plays Oh' (MG)
not much better at $3,100.

Pisnn (Loew's UA) (3,300; 25-35-
40)—'Bachelor Girl' (M^l) and 'Ca-
sino De Parse' unit. Picking up all

the spare coin in town with this
combo at new low scale, with some
additional help frorii wldelyrplugged .

March of Time' newsreel. House ha»
.

to go at top speed to proAt at cur-
rent admission price and overhead,
but a prospective $25,000 will do it.

Laat-wefik 'David CflPP-ejfl-eld'-tMfii.
bullt day by day to great $20,000-

and would have easily stayed a sec- ::

-ond- week -had not Tiew- policy, etc.,-

-

been announced several days before.
Stanley (WB) (3,600;. 25-40-60)— :

'Right to Live' (WB) and George
Givot arid Hutton band on stage.
Warners ace deluxer still sticking
to its price guns In face of drastic
cuts from rival Penn and making a
-falrlyl-creditable showing at $14,000,
although that's not profitable. Last
week 'Llmehouse Blues' (Par)" and
stage show pretty depressing at
$10,600.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—

West vof Pecos' (Raidio) and 'By
Your—Leave^^Jtadio)..—Ey.fin_.duals_

can't Bland up ' against competitive
trend and taking it on the chin at
$3,000, or slightly better. Last week
'Romance in Manhattan' (Radio)
and 'I'm a Thief (WB) not very
much above that at $3,460.

,

INDIE DUAL CLICKS

'Marines,' 'Limberlost,' Pulling 100
in Buffalo Via Ad Splurge

Buffalo, Feb. 4. ;

Lafayette and Hipp are in front

current week, forriner with double
feature and latter with 'Copper-
field.' Lafayette showing two In-

dies, but management went for

half-page displays In most of the
papers at the opening.
Last week marked by a sub-

normal figure for Paul Whiteman a

six days at the Buffalo, and a very
good gross for 'Bengal Lancer' .in

Its flrst week: at the Lakes,, with
the new 'March of Time' .

reel not

hurting.

Estimates for -This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.600; 30-40-65)

—'Wings in the Dark' ,
(Par) and

stage Show. Satisfactory show
shows iridlcations of bettering $16,-

'000,' fa i r. La-st—week—^Behold - My-
Wife' (Par) . and Paul Whiteman
under expectations at $17,000.— .

xVtO^r^ 2Rr4n-)Ripp—^(Sifear

(Continued on page 27)
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Mexico Ctty> P«b. 1.

!i V Threirt ' of Amerlcin iillBtributors

I, -to quit Mexico unlesis government

sctd toward reduction ol dutlea qn

V, !flini8,.:di3C3, etc.; and ionaea'tlo fan-

•• poists, has Exhibitors and organized
"

olriewai . . empipyeea .rii^nnlng, and

talklngr in clrclea. Exhibitor* ;
and

tii^ir. Tn^lp are certain .. oSat JifoUco

;Wl.ll be ! clnemale^s ,
«tfter. ;

Feb,
, 18,

(the date dletrlbiitors have set

kero hour for suspendlne pic eupply.

'
:
Employees' confabs ftdopted rei$o-

lutlona' demanding gbyernment ap-:

proprlatrbn of cinemas and .their

operation as oo-ops . by 'workers,

end fvee imports of Europiean pro-

ductions, particularly French, Qer-

man and Russian; which tbey figure

(customers here will like, American
plx and their makers came In for

plenty ipf knocking, along;th« aame
old ilnes, .by radical speakera at the

workers' confabs. '.

.

"' Exhibitors talked a. little at their

• ineets,- then named' e delegation to

ask , the iinanfce ministry to do
" ^Bomethihg abbut the' master of cut-

ting dutlei^ arid eliminating , some
taxes that burden distributors.

Ministry took the case under ad-:

,) .vlseirient. :

>: In the middle of the bubub about

what may happen to Mexico In a
pld sway, the finance ministry Issued

. a statement in which It said that
'

It cannot understand why American
distributors are Bp excited. Minis-

try said that no taies which aftect

. distributors have been enacted for

some time, last sttminer, to te exact;

and that .it .
figures distributors, are

pftTilclied
" by the regulation that

exhibitors dediict 6% of
.

.
amounts

-they-7-oW6 for^ rentals and.;1^
over to thie eovernmeni Instead of

to the distrlbutorft ,a, system that

Is part of the tajc collection methods
down here. Distributors, of course,

ministry explains, are credited with

the' 6% on their import payments.
' Some ibok for a satisfactory set-

tlement ::of the tangle early in Feb;-

ruary,

GEORGE Y. PIC

ANZAC QUOTA DUE

Final Decision Likely When Parlik-
ineht Meets ;':

''

.
3^riey, Jan. 10.

Understood that^the quota thing
will be

, settled finally when parlia-

ment goes into session in two weeks.
Believed : that ' fight will be short
and bitter,^ but quota for exhib and
dlstrib yill undoubtedly go tbrbuglu
Local prQdu(iers are alrea.dy kick-^'

Inig? at 'the • delay arid sa,y they want
action as quickly as possible. They
aajr that^ plenty . oC ;reidy cash: is

tiraitrrig : ia' >;ko
'

iiitp the .
flbatatlon

of naw cbiripanie'^'^-as soq'it as-'gov-

ernment makes .iip its mind.

Paris, Jan. 26.

.

Toiigliest
.
problem - facing Fred "W.

Lanise, Paraniourit ^Eurbpfeari chief,

on; his retutri here frbna the United
States, , is the Qertna]^

:
situation, he

admitted on his, arrival, Par's pic-
tures there are making a lot of

money, but not penny of it can
be ta,ken out of tha country.

'

Situation' c4ri't be. cleared , up by
closing the offices and stopping re-

leasje. of pictures, he.vsays, because
that would mean starting from
scratch again' if the situation ever
changed. ' Maariwhile, however, no
ncTir Paramount cash is going into

the country—^Just prints, which are
pl^ng up an iriaccessible'credit bal-

ance inside the frontiers.
;

'

. Larige expressed scepticism over
attempts by . other companies to get
their coin, through by buying <3er

man pl-oduct for release. In France,
arid charging Ft-ench girosses against
the balance remaining in uermanyr
Doesn't think ihls can biei dbnb CQn>
sistently. largely becaus* not .eiSugh
German films oari : be bought for

profitable exportation. Anyway,- it

amounts to too much haggling arid

worrying, he thinks.

!

Lange expressed optimism as to

the .prospects for Euroj^i^n markets
In general. Said Paramount would
release eight French mades h^re
this year, to aid sales of the Ariierl

can .product, 1}ut believes they'll all

be-lridie-ptodu6ts,-ra.ther-than-Baca
'mbunt riiade,. because the Indies can
_dq therii cheaper. •

jPoIiticalii journalistic and
and Trade Antagonists in

Gigantic Piitsch-^But Na-
ian Is StAi Piece's Head

SUSPENDS PRpPUCTlbN

; v-^v. .•s'.^;:- '-Parls;:Feb.-4../;;

ipathe-Mtaii ' hks suspeTided all

production fOR .three months/ eom-
bined Tj^lth recent ,dlsml)3sal of 48

studio and ne.w8r«iBl,;eniployeeB,v in-

cluding, lialf' of the reel's cariiera

crews aiu^ lis riews editor, thb. move

riiarkis . a . serious retrenchment on
the part of the leading French pro-,

ducer and throws the local output

,

more completely tbari bveF .luto. the

hands of small independentis, as far

as- production .is concerriedi.
'

Move coinbides : with a terrific"

local renejwal of ..thb'. campaign
Wainst Be^td' Natan, head of the

Pathe-Natan concern.. During the

past few weeks his enemies in po-

lltldEUf newspaper arid trade oircles

have been roaring more violently

than. ever,, but .Natan is still, ;at the

present writing, sit^njir pretty, pe-
spite . his temporary 'hal% as :a pro-

ducer, hia activities as • a; distrib,

(Continued on page 68) .
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GARGANOFF BACK

Comlnfl to N. Y> in April to P'r«ip«re

; For U.'A, English Versions .

•

- Paris; Jan.-
26;'''

Ceon Qarganoill, producer, of 'Bat-

tle,' plans a new trip 'to the United
States in April tb ^arrange for first

of English .versions- h». Is^tQ - make
foi' United Artists.' Mea'nwihljte^ he is

^blrig ahead 'wltfe :pianSi ''fbp' a pic-

ture, title unarinourtced, In French
version only. [' '''-:

-.y. -:

-'
','

Jt^klng English version fqr Amer-
ican, market Is too 'tbught says Gar-
ganoff, to be tackled light-heartedly
and without tuil preparation. He
doesri't want to. go off half prepared.

; Producer Is negotiating with
some American dlrectprsl actors and
technicians to come here, but hasn't
closed with anyone. •

!^ Now Has^enga^^^

AD Britisli h^essio^

Paramount isdblrtg an <^cei)tibnal

ru80ob~of~"Boii^fartacfie^
the world.' picture has • already

opened in alfltiSree .important Brit-

ish territories, getting l}rst showing
last week In Xoridon, Calcutta and
Sydney.---.'.- ; ,.

Par's idea Is that the film is hot
for that part of the world and com-
pany wants to get the coin rolling

in pronto. Calcutta was watchied
<Bspecially by the company because
of the film's subject riiatter arid

opinion ^that Holly:wobd never is

.suraJiow-JiatlvesL.wllL .Teact_aco.und

the .^prld to- lo.cal.
.
subjects on. the

screen, but openlni^ went oft well.

MAXWElrSBffi

FORG-B'SG.!

London, Jan. 26.

Jphn Maxwell is understood tb-

have rioade a definite offer on be-
half . of Associated British Picture
Corporatlbn (a" B.l.p." subsidiary)

for General Theatres Corporation
preference shares. Terms of the

offer are said to be ari exchange of

five .General Theatres' preference

shares for two Associated British

Picture 6% preference shares.

Idea, according to report, is to

reduce the interest on the General
Tlieatres debenture; stock from

B^t-T-wIth-na—t%y:-sIriklriB-

fund, both Interest and; sinking
fund-^o-^carry -Associated—^British-

guarantee.
Corporation is further to have the

right to ; relfssiie debentures that

have been redeeined, to the exterit

of 11,600,000, Increasing the ariiount

from $9,760,000 to-over $10,000,000,

with, which to repay the loan to

Gaumont-Britlsh.
Before such a :

deJl could be
consummated the proposal wpilld

.have ;to_fee_acceptaWei±o^l0.5SL_Jit
General Theatres preference ,shar
holders.. '•.'•'. . •

:

'

. . libndon, Jarii, 26.

,

" Now;bfflclally stated
,
that, ' owing

to technical difficulties, production

of the Jubilee film, 'The Reign of
ICing George V,* written by Winston
Churchill, has been abandoned. U
was to have 'been made by London
Vilms under this supervision of Alex-

ander Korda.
,

. Pathe Pictures, Ltd., has secured
the services of Sir Austen Chsjriber-'

lain arid John. iDrinkwater to col-

laborate In assembling a Jubile« filrii

trom its extensive morgue^ which
will deariltely be released May 6.

It will be titled 'Twenty-flye Tears
% king.' Associated British Film
Distributors will also Tolease 'The
Soul of a Nation,' which will be
aviailable for week of May 6.

:Gauniont-iBrritIsh ,New8 is also an-
vpuriclrig a kirig George Jubilee film

M a free< gift to. its subscribers for
iise duririg Jubjlee week, v - '

'

Washington, Feb. 4.

iBrazUian-American trad* treaty
signed by President Roosevelt Sat'
Vrday (8) guarantees that the
South Apierioan nation will not,
during the life of tlie pact, boost

.

the exlstlngr^tarlff rates- op-Ameri^
•an films.

. Pact reads the same way vioe
versa.

Paramount, Fox and Metro Join- with frenchmen
>^Exhib Ahgle and Chambre S^ndicale Matter

: Not Figured
, Out Yet

-,. . Paris,, -Jan. '26;

That new independent dlstrlbs'

association, including the Ameri-
can concerns, was finally formed
here at a meeting in the Royal
Mbnceau hotel, arid three American
flrms—Paramount, Fox and Metro
—won seats on the board of direcr

•tors.

.

MbVeriient started by
.
M. Lpuraux

of Tpbls as, a fight on French book-
ing combines and now becomes a
concrete reality, with Franco-
American cooperation, yanks thus
re-enter a French trade ,

association

for the first time since they quit

the Chambrei Syndicale over the
quota fight
Seven out of projected 10 mem-

berif of the directing board were
named: LouAiux, Henri Klarsfeld
(Par), Laforit (Fox), Stein (MOM).
Marcel—Sprecherr—M-.— Ratlsbonne
and Schwob d'Herlcourt, latter

three Indie French distribs.

Klarsfeld ^ia 'tti* only lobiM ehief

of an American coriipany to figure,

because he's French and rules re-

quire all directors of a French trade
association to be native or natural-
ized. Lafont and Stein are figure-

heads to represent Carlo .Bayetta
and Alan Byre. Officers will be
chosen later, by the board, arid

Louraux is slated as likely presi-

dent. - ..

Skirting

Meeting did not go into the chief

squabble involving the association:

its relations with the Chambre
Syndtcale. Lpurajix remains a
member of the Chambre steering

committee, and at the same time Is

the chief promoter of the new put-

fit, one of alms of which Is to fight

the booking combine of Bernard
Natan, who Is the man behind the

scenes of the Chambre, Thus .It

.SJlould seenV- that sooner .'.or, Jater
Louraux will liave to quit the
Chambre. Same applies to P. de

-^pQjj^jpii^ pag« 58) ' "

French Director Getting

Load of HVood Technic
. . Hollywood, Feb. 4.

: Pierre Colombler, French director,

Is ogling Hollywood production

technique. Under contract to

Pathe-Natan, he's mixing biz with

pleasure on his first vacation in six

yearis.

He is the niate of Florence Wal-
ton, the dancer.

'Widow' in Pans

Paris, Jan. 26.

. Metro's Madeleine cinema is drop-

ping its grind policy for 'Merry

Widow,' (MG) which follows 'Tar-

zan and his Mate' there. .Picture

will be shown only bnCe an evening,

show beginning at 9.15 and seats

being bookable In advance.

Matinee remains continuous, hpw-
eMn Jtiojri_l_E..rii...to_8_D,jal.-

day matinee prices will be 80c. arid

up and nights, and Sunday mats
will start at $1 an3 rise to $1.66 top.

- Paris, Jan. 26.

F.OX is the latest American com-
pany to feel heavy hand of French
censor. , Before 'World Moves. On'
could be 'shown at the Marlgnan
here, all scenes indicating that war
Is a disastrous adventure had to be
cut, and film was presented In com-
pletely mutilated version.

Firm made three appeals to cen-
sor board, but finally had to pom-
ply with the slashing orders. Didn't
make any attempt to: go over the
board's, head, because it hasn't had
miiich ' trouble for sorile time, and
figured 'it ' might Just as well take
its medicine this time without too
much squaw'king. Kick against film

did not originate with censorship
board, but with an important Gov-
ernment department.

. Meariwhile 'Heroes For. Sale'

(WB) remains under a ban for sim-
ilar \reasons. Police In this case
kicked at rlpt scenes, Warners pro-,

testing, was told It riilght show tha
film withO,ut French Bubtltles, if , it

liked, but iri this form 'it''wp,uld be
unintelligible to the' pubUc> and .the
flrni refused. -

,

'

Situation is symptomatic . of Iri*

creasingly ' tough censorship situa-
tion all over Europe, with which
France, In most things freer, tlian.

other coritinerital countries, is to

some extent falling in line. It is

tough anywhere in Europe to get
permission to show a picture which
might arouse violent . pacifism or
other revolutionary tendencies. "Wat
Is a particularly delicate subject.
Even war between kid garigs shown
in 'No Greater 'Glory' (Col) barely

.

(Continued on pagQ 68)

OVER PIC BIZ

Rome, Jan. 24.

At meeting bf the
,
Council, of

Ministers at the Palazzo Vimlnale,
under the presidency of Mussolini,

it
" was decided to pass measures

authorizing LUCE, national film

concern, to take over shares in all

cinemarcompanie^.
Object of this measure Is to make,

it pbflslble for LUCE to.act in the
economic and commercial ,fields of

production and renting of : films arid

manageriient of cinema^ 'j^heatres,

' Main Idea Is raising national pro-
duction to a higher degree both
from the r,.-ncl,point3 of propaganda
and revenua. -

'' '

Paris Premiere of

Dictator' Swank, _

But Pic Lokewarm

.''.-.,
. .

-' Paris, Feb. 4. .-

World premiere of 'The Dictator,*

first Toeplltz production starring
Cllve Brook, was: held here at .the

Ermitage Champs-Elysees Friday
night (1). It was the swankiest
illm event of the season here with
the American, and British ambas-
sadors and embassy attaches at-
tending, also, local society.

Film is the most lavish costume
picture ever made In England and
is extra fine plctorlally but weak
emptlonally.

;
Reception was admir-

ing but lukewarm.
'

Spanish Pair Departs

Hollywood. Feb. 4.

Martinez Sierra, Spanish novelist

and contract writer for Fox, and his

wife, Catalina Barcena, Spanish
player, left here Friday (1) for a
^ix-months:, vap.ai Ion;Jn .Spain ..and^
Morocco. .-.

Pair return to Fox In the fall for
SpltriTshni'l'OdHWloiafc

"

—
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THIS ii a true story. It happened Friday,

afternoon on. a Broadway .surface car.

Overhearing a passenger questioning the con-

ductor about the Capitol Theatre and noticing

a copy of TIME under his arm, our informant*,

asked if he was looking for THE MARCH
OF TIME. This story was the answer, an

amusing tale of the efforts of one TIME reader

who made up his mind to see THE MARCH
OF TIMEr even though misdirected all the

..way,.to Jersey_City (for which THE MARCH
OF TIME offers full apology).

Unusual, of course—biit the determined action

of this one TIME reader is typical of the pub*

lie interest that has marked the start of iiat

monthly series. That's why managers every-

where report constant phone calls asking "What
time will it go on?" It's why audiences in

theatre after theatre are applauding every per*

Romance. It's the teasdn why THE MARCH
OF TIME of the screen of your Aeatr* meant

a new kind of audience that will come baicii

month after month. Talk to your nearest First

bivisio|i exchange at once.

*lf%n\* on r«qut*t to th* Varok at Ttn*, la*.,

IU(«« 6!ty. H. T.

Distributed by

FIRST DIVISION

HARRY H. THOMAS, Pr«tld«nt

Rockefeller Center, N. Y.

THE MARCH OF TIME

Underwood & Underwood,

Seoul for Congreu tl Ikt IVoihlnglon premiere of Ote March of Time wat Col. Edvin

Halted), Secrelar^ of the United States Senate

Underwood & Underwood.

Soviet Amhasiador Alexander Troyano\ts}(^ and Borii Sl^vink^, counselor of the Soviet

Emhasay, alio at th* JVashinglon premiere, vieveJ March e/ Tim» end lt» analyslt

of the Pacific situation

Underwood & Underwood,

Other figuret prominent in Mocial and diplomatic circles ^Included Mme. Sze, tiif.e of </i«

Chinese Minister, Df, Alfred Sze, nilh their daughters,' Misses Julia and Alice, and

nephev, Wilbur Sze

REVIEWS FROM COAST TO COAST
NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE: This feature should prove popular for It !•

Ilvtly. , .currant and brief.

WILLIAM BOEHNEL IN NEW YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM: It is.. .* com-

prthenaive pictorial record that showi why and how thinge happen, aa well at

tha climax.

ELSIE FINN IN PHILADELPHIA RECORD: March of Time entertain* as it

Informa. The camera work, editing and selection of material promise much
for the future of this new type of picture.

BALTIMORE MORNING SUN; At first sight The March of Time seems to ba

a revolutionary movement In the newsreel field...The first reel offered humor,
satire, pathos... At the end there was applause.

W. WARD MARSH IN CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALERi First issue of Tha
March of Time... urgently recommended.

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE: An engrossing and "different" newa rhapsody
...You really won't be In the swim... If you don't sea The March of Time each

month.

DOUGLAS HAWLEY IN DALLAS TIMES HERALD: March of Time is keen-

ty Interesting and tha audience liked it.

HAROLD HUNT IN PORTLAND'S OREGON DAILY JOU RNAL: ... Could

ba stretched profitably Into twice or three times its present length. Here's

hoping It will become a weekly avent.

PHILLIP K. SCHEUER IN LOS ANClELES TlfViES: ...The first Issue is...

an Interesting compendium of topics from tha month's news.
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TUP r'rtOn FAIRY holing the yarns and payingr off
Irltt KtKJXJU r AlK.1 while ho doesn't know. Also, he's

tJnlversal production ond release, Fea- working on a new Invention iOT

lures Margaret SuUavan. Herbert Marshall, blind flying. He Just about perfects
Directed by "WlJilam Wyior. From staBo when his plane Is taken away

RoS'^stSTca^taTNo^oSlS^: fr^^ him for l^^^k of payments

At R. C. Music Hon, N. T., week Jan. 31. Then he finds out all. So he -cuts

Bunning tlmb, 08 mins. . ~ - her off and sends her away, and she,

I.uisa (Lu) QingiebuBhor.Mnrpnret Suiiavan forget, makes a solo flight from
pr. Max Sporum...,......Hert«rit^M^rsh^^^^

to New York to estahllflU

DetiSf "."V.V.V.V.V.V.V.ReKinRid Owen U new World's record.

6chia?kohV ..Alan Hale After clearing all of Russia, Eu-
r>r. Sohuitz..: Beuinh Bondi ^^pg j^^^ jhe Atlantic ocean she gets

lost over Boston, a fog sets in

Prpnton S5tui-irea has translated and she can't And her way to the.

reS%lnir-rdlin'^^^^ airport Sh^'s ^o^t her beaHngs and

the. screen, and has turned out » " loo^s HKe a^^^^^

?ss^bi;^i;=n^i^!
"Tl?^a^h%r»^i.raC^^^^^^^ to

but it's for the bPxofflce and the »ng.
J ^^^^

b.o. reaction should be robust. It
hardest to take from a credulity

.is not necessarily Molnar but It
g^j^^^i ^^t, is the best, part of the

should sell tickets. Dlcture. It's so iexcltlng and so
Looks as though_ the story had i^^jj

handled by Flood that it al-

been somewhat spoiled In the cut- {^^^^ convinces. Mob scenes, air
ting, but what's leftMs good enter-

^ jj ^nd all the photography are
talnment. Slightly idealistic atmos- ^^^^^ ordinary,
phere of the original is missing, and

ggsldes the two stellar perform
In its place is substituted a styje r^j^^^g there is a good supporting
of comedy closely akin.to slapsticK. i.^^^. outstanding being the work of

But it never completely gets down ^ogcoe Karns as Miss Loy's man-
to the Sennett idea except for one,

1^^^.^ ^^^^ Hobart Cavanaugh as
moment. Direction ^eems to have

Qj-^ht's mechanic. Kauf.
ignored the possibilities written In

Miniature Reviews

MARCH OF TIME
First Division .

release, produced by I

by Sturges and to have accented

the horseplay. Yet some good dia-

log and situations rehialh, and if a

charming idyl has been butchered .-i;,-— - ^ - -^i « v in make a nictorial holiday, at least March of Time, Inc. At Capitol, N. T.,

jL sffugSteSng has been well done. I
week Feb. l. Running time. 20 mlns.

|

A little too much time given the

initial sequence In the asylum. From the exhibitor angle, the
|

which Is not funny nor. particularly cinematic 'March of Time,' which
convincing, serving only to give Uhe producer labels a 'new kind of

^lan Hale and Beulali Bondi their pictorial journalism,' Is boxoflnce.

one opportunity. From the asylum scheduled for monthly release, each

action moves to the theatre where 20-minute short ought to ptove

L.U (Miss SuUavan) becomes an potent b.o. • If nothing else, the

usher and her encounter, first with magazine, radio and local buildups

Reginald Owen and almost Imme- has already evidenced its -bally-

dlately with Frank Morgan, qplckly hoo effect. If ensuing releases par

puts the play into its 'stride; From this, the rest Is easy,

there on 'it works to a farcical fin- -March of Time' is a magazine
Ish In which the burly waiter newsreel. Its relation to current
(Owen) remove^ her from the gy^j^^g treated In the ordinajy
-Imagined lascivious attentions oi ^g^g^ggi^ la much as Time maga-
her benefactor (Morgan). Story ^ine is to current events treated in

ends -with, a superfluous wedding the ^^uy press. Both are edl-

iicene. ... toriallzed news interpretations, .
po-

i?lcture is fairly peppered with ^gn^ fQj. propaganda purposes, if so

'The Good Fairy' (U). Should

do well. Margaret SuUavan
and Herbert Marshall help the

marquee.

'Wings In the Dark' iPar).

Air yarn which ought to pull

through to moderate grosses,

Myrna Loy and Carey Grant.

•The Secret Bride' (WB).
•Fast moving melodrania with
Barbara Stanwych and War-
ren William. Above average.

'Society Doctor' (Metro).

Has its . moments and Chester

Morris help^ Fair but will

need help.

'Behind the Evidence' (Col).

Typical western yarn masquer-
ading, in city slicker clothes.

Not big time.

'Under Pretsura' (Fox).

Lbwe-McLaglen action pic;

okay, ' especially for male au-
dlenced.

'Secret of the Chateau' (U).
Thin and slowly paced atory

too much of A handicap tor
fair cast lineup. Probably will

top lesser dual bills.

'Danaeroui Corner' (Radio).

Confusing mixture of a mys-
tery and problem play. Doubt-
ful aa to general fan appeal.

'Stranne Wivaa' (U). Consid-
erably under average and ahy
on cast names.

'One Hour Late' (Par). Mild
candidate. Musical featuring

Joe Morrison, from radio. Many
recognize cast nanies but short

of marquee punch.

•Hei Tiki' (FD). Silent with
narrator. Made with native
Maori players and has some
novelty interest, but will need
support.

TALKING SHORTS
HAUPTMANN TRIAL
Newsreel CompMation
Embfiesy, N. Y. J

Pathe
The Pathe footage on the Haupt-

mann trial, with the accused kid-

napper actually testifying for re-

DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
Novelty
12 Mini.
Palace, N. Y.

Pathe
This is the first comparatively

extended footage on the now world

-

cording cameras, Is playing hero famous Dionne quintuplets and
(the Embassy) on one show, while Pathe undoubtedly has a b.o. ve-
a similar clip issued by Universal hide in this converted newsreel
is playing on.another show, the two clip,

alternating. The Pathe confribu- First Mr. and Mrs. Dlonhe are
tion Is a shade the best In both pro- shown with their five children
ductlon and treatment. It runs other than the quintuplets, with
minutes, a minute shorter than TJ's, the scene then shifting to the Dafoe
and Is full of dramatic dynamite. hospital, named after the country

Material to form the basis of the doctor who brought them into the
clips. Issued by all five newsreel world, the babies themselves and
companies, was shot mostly by a U the three nurses who care for them,
crew under an arrangement with the Dr. Dafoe explains the babies'
various reel makers whereby each health to some extent, while an off-
company got a crack at the Job. screen narx-ator handles the rest.
Court ruled, when the trial began. Shots of the kids are fine, show'-
that only one camera crew could ingf them in all moods and under
have access to the court and then all conditions, smiling, crying, be-
lt could take pictures only dur- ing fed, bathed, dressed and being
ing recess, before convening of taken into the sunshliie for their
court, or after its close. Attorney daily airing. Reel looks as though
General Wllentz Immediately pro- it -was made In the fall, the Can-
teeted against the Hauptmann testi- adlan horizon being free of snow,
mony, which was obtained

'
in alleged - women will want to see this

defiance of the understanding with short. For that matter, so will
the court, and demanded it be with- everybody. Bcho.
drawn from the theatres. Foxl .

pulled its issue (only three minutes »/iLl hseoRNE
long) Friday night (1) and Par fol- oiihe.tpa with H.Ian W.rrf
lowed suit the next day with its ^l'*!).™
nine minute reel, but Pathe, U and L JTj?^.''''"*"

^•'^"0"

I

Hearst were still showing yester- i.^V-M m v
day (Mon.). H-M may pull out, but |

*'«BTeia, n.^y.
Vitahono No. 9906

Pleasing enough orcEestra,''short
and one that should help If given
some publicity on the well - known
Osborne-Vallee feud.

Starts out in' a routine way but
moves smoothly to a 'Two Clgarcts*

U and Pathe say they won't,
Pathe heads its clip 'Bruno on the

Stand' and first pictures Lindbergh,
the Colonel's wife, Betty Gow^ Koeh-
ler, Osborn and Condon on the
stand. With the exception of Bom^

5?sfy^^h%"lX'?efer?h;*^^^^^ r^^e'^fflTiS*
other portion of this bulld-up that's * °n,w„I T,^^«n?ot^^^^uHn;
record^ Is a question Wllentz puts °fn

°
?nto tKrlnnhtn^^^^

to Condon to identify Hauptmann. f"* 5°*"^J^"m V«*rrUfl intn Z^^
From here on It's Hauptmann in the song motif carried into each

the witness chair answering a^es- scene. Plctur^^

tions fired at him by the prosecutor 0?°^ with t^he two Vernons contin^

on cross examination. Wllentz ulje their ballroom stepping,

prods at him as to how much money Presentation is^carried out effec

was in the shoe box. More Ques- tlyely by using blacks and^whltes^

tions and then, when Wllentz cries Orchestra is Barbed In white, with
FlClure 13 laiiiy jjc^.f'^*'^- leni lor propaeanua, puiijuaca, n. _mi -ftpnact thn dialog a la the "Ons ana men, wnen wiioins ^^^'''^ vv'i. V"~ :~ r^j^,v,i*V

closeups which, delaying produc- mtended, but first of all o^nnily " ^eenact tb^^
^^ . ^j^^ g^^j,^ German. Wack grapes and white microphone,

tion, brought U and the director, Ldlted for showmanship values. The March of Time radlo^^^
an ominous restraining ges- This is also used when Helen Ward

William Wyler, to the mat. These Lame skillful news merchandizing The jiewsreel,^^^ an official
^ ^^^^ ^j^^ prose- Playsplano and does the only soni

closeups are so beautiful that they Uhlch has distinguished the weekly ^roa^s'de,
®^^^ ^^^^ tll\cntor twice to 'Stop that' This is outside of Osborne's. Dressed in

seem worth while even if a bit pro- Lews magazine finds a counterpart
while cbln- the dramatic highlight. ^^^''^'/Jl®

white piano while

lus" in the 'March of Time' reel which Is r^l^J^l ™ Wllentz also questions Haupt- 1
two of the orchestra lads, in white.

Frank Morgan,'as the benefactor, presented and edited by the editors ^^!"t^"y^P°"Sore^^°^^ "Jf^. mann in the Pathe contribution on flank her with black. grands. Play-

avs Hke an eccentric John Barry- Lf Time. St U?V«iivi,^r?nr tlf^'l^^^^^^ relations with Mrs, Henkel,U ing and singlng_ of four, orchestra

[screen narrator at various points nick LUCAS
I

with a view to building up the ma- |«The Country Needa'
Musical

plays like an eccentric J onn isaii ,
- or Time. stltiitionil ballyhoo for the perlodl- his relations witn f«^,^«'' .

^
bovs a la Mil s Brothers Is also In-

more, but makes his Polnts rapidly gj guhjects are treated In the cal. It is set forth that the fllm is having left this out While the
°°yf

a la Mills Brothers is also in

and surely. Theatres will do well Lu.gj ^^lease and, from understand- LoW as a straight amusement co^ terrogation by the attorney general
|

eluded,

tb take care that the sound is prop-
1 that Will be the average each modity and must rise or fall as Is Bolng on, Pathe cuts in its off-

erly adjusted to pick up Morgan L^Q^th. it covers two New York Uuch; the air show (about to be re-
"— "

"=-««"a «nintn

here.. His part is written in a j^^i^g and one each in London, Uumed under sponsorship of Rem- 1 -y-,

bombastic vein to, carry over its im- York, Pa.; Okltsu, Japan and Paris, hneton-Rand. Inc.) Is more in the teEl^',. . ^ ^ i .......
piaUslblllty, and m Ws* careful the latter with an aftermath- in nature of a fadlo plug for the While Its niaterlal <^me from the ii Mrns.

handfl might -have been a -washoiit. .Uvaahlngton, d. Cr Tet none are Urgekly. -
-

' 'Sff^'^^.-i*^ i»K«^f«rS ^"*°'*' tV-Y* u .itt< it7(»
Reginald Owen, as a waiter, is an gtrictly local, the Idea being for with the publications'' general r***®rs, Pathe did a flne laboratory Vitaphone 1771-1772

*xSnt toll and contributes some national or world-wide significance ballyhoo to back it up, and judged on . its release, , sharpening up
. Nick Lucas gives his name .to this

tAiW nantom^^ Miss Sulla- Ls the case may be. on the first nroductloA^^'^^^
iln i! more ''o^ less uneasy in the Vred Perkins thus puts York, Pa., tU' mT weU beSe ^"no. 1 1 <>' the Interference from background

|
important a part than the others, in-

asylum opening as she does noti^j^
^j^^ testing source of feature for the average exhlb. It's

' X T, -
^jjg NR^tg legality. I

more than a newsreel and even the

noise as possible. I eluding Janet Reade and the Presser
Universal girls.

As in the Pathe clip, U prefaces
|

Big Idea Is that a theatrical firmBiggest the child. Later she per

forms more surely. JHe'^^e'".' .Mar-

shall, fl"t;?;"J.„»'ifgvenSs oP-|"'^"* expansion, are shown as the I

nrs™, may
^^^^^^^shaven, IS Biveu 'ca

.f^ p.-aJi- a far-flune International ??""B a auaiDiu every montn wnen fli»...o r«if^ bt^a nnnUnn nn the i„ » ko^i, oinr,». r.^™ iinon TrinshM

.

. „ , - , deluxera nlavlrifr nlno-la fnntnro« AS in mo i-a-mo u ijici.a,i.ca ^ig laea is mat a. lueainto,! uxiu
Okltsu, Japan, and Nippon's arma- S^^";^!^?; ^^fv well be LeS highlighting Hauptmann testi- has tost all its theatres to the banks.

lOTit A-rnansInn arft .Rhnwn aa the may Well DO Ueemea 01- -.i*!. iik..».... ohnto /^<' T.lnflv i-. ij 4.1.^* ^rU^4. ^r^^ntt^r -rycarim

ifnr.unltr rurcontrlbutes to" Ihe cradle of a far-flung International
^t^^^^^neV 'March of"^ T?me' ""rofls

the flier's wife and Condon on the fs a bank along new
portunlty. but coj""'^^^*"

prac- Parleying which dates back to Ver- ™e_"^^
JJh.uJ^'"-® . Con- to a bank with girl

general effect "rne siory j ^^^^ London dis- arouna. it packs enough merit to „^ woiTntTnanTi Lu^,. ^r.t -r^r^^tyi,

tlcally lies with piB. quartet Others s^^es^
^j^^g warrant its b.o. selling that way,

are competent, but ^eeUglWe. ^ms
1.^^^^^^^^ familiar 'Time Marches

film version will not Please xnuac
^^^^^^^ jg ghbwn each step lead-—--who-cherish-memoiies-oi_tne_^^Li^P

but It will please a more imporiani. i,^,,,^^, wnri/i /^ftnnorn

clientele.
'^"'^^

I
leads off.

I
which is of world concern.

Speakeasy Street, . New
BRIDE

York,
I

• T^arner ' Bros, production and release. , . _
It's the frankest expose stars Barbara Btanwyck, with Warren concerning location of Hauptmann s

mtTtik.ir*e> ixT TUl? rkADV of how the prohibition enforcement William, Gienda Parreii, Grant Mitchell house, the carpenter's tool chest
WINGS IN THE DARK, gq^ad was hoodwinked in those ^,1„t{^*X?e^le°° BaleTorniay'by Leon'' which the witness gets off the stand

Paramount production and release; Arthur dear, dead Volsteadlan days. Jack ard ide. Adaptation by P. Hugh Herbert, to investigate with troopers follow-

Hortbiow Jr producer. Stars Myrna Loj" and Charlie, operating" 21 West 62d Tom Buckingiham and Mary McCaii, Jr. ing him around closely .
and examl-

and cary 'Grant. Directed by James Flood. ^ street Willingly depict the secret ™™e'J'*Sf.<>wen Mark^^ PhotoKjaphy. )>y nation of the kidnap ladder. One

lines. Flashes
pages, where

don's Identlflcatlon of Hauptmann I they do not require borrowers to

is the sanie as Pathe except that the sign notes, etc., all to musical in-
audience doesn't see Wllentz. terruptlons. Then It's all a dream.
_V starts out with actual scenes l^iiy but it has some laughs and
and recofaing orReilly questiOHlitg" plenty of producflonoTvalue. Lucas
his client on direct examination, croons a couple but the numbers
The attorney goes over questions are not outstanding. Good filler.

- - • ' Chic.

Bto'ry^Neirshipman and Phillip D. Hurn;
I
vaults and ifquor cVches, and the I i?^??' ^JS^V kU^"!"'' Tin^niT.*; i'^ml'' 1 iaush" In the trial is Included. I l'; '"'j""'V, y

wwtation, ^Daie van E^^^^^ of electrical. Contacting M"f. '^'"*°^'
"^l"^*' " Hauptmann's answer that 1 am a

| J,.

pjJirpirtosTchfef^of ^^^^^ elided the «utj, Vincent Barbara Stanwyck Uarpehter' when asked If he built

E6i« H. Robinson; aerial photoKraphy,
|

likker-sniffejs. It's a great plug for |
Robert Sheldon. .Warren wimam

| the ladder. Courtroom laughter IS

HARRY HORLICK ORCHESTRA,
F;'ank Parker, Florence and Al-
varez Musical Revival ji

10 Mlns.

Dewey Wrleiey; camera, William c. Mel- the now reformed speak and swell Snfel Normandie Glenda Farreii al6o heard but not Vividly.

tlmf
human-interest stuff.

• Go'ilV^SJ'fe^ previously In shorts, .Here
Blng time, 08 mins.

| t., hi,,. 1, = i„+=..^o* jlm Lansdale Henry O'Neill tionlng the accused about Ijronx »^
. ' .^^

Vitaphone No. 9906
Hbrllck's gypsy orch and Frank

Parker are teamed on the air for
the A. & P. Gypsie* iEtrid have

«u ., Z Turorna I.OV ^n like vein of human Interest and JJm Lansdaie Henry O'Neill tloning ine accusea auum.
they have with them also Florence

^^%^roT^\\V:::^\\\V^\V^^^^^^ values upper- Bredeey.. Bouglas Dum^^^^^^^^ l^^l o.„rr.r.tl^

Nick wmirmsV...*..... Roscoe Kar»« most 3 the concluding shot devoted ^•4»^;g^J3^%'^-;:::::;';;.4^^^^^^^^ Jnd St Ut the Hotel New Yorker.vi.- ^..,t. _ i_
.William Davidson I

ever In them Awooaiawn anaMac Hobart CavanauBh to Guillo Gattl-Casazza and a night Rep. McPherson
Tops Harmon Dean Jagger jjehind the scenes at the Metropoll-

jT^S^::::::::::::: : : : : :j^mes^BurUs I
tan opera house. These are the first

Raymond's) and how far located makes for a colorful one^ reel in-

from where he lived. The prose- 1 terlude and winds up as one of

-oy ouLUB - -
I J J I

Written and directed with an eye t„tnr tvipn in seen and heard turn- the better shorts
Jake Brashear. Russell Hopton soundfilms shot at the Met and de- to correctness of detail, 'The Secret ?^l°Lth^ a^^ltion of when Haupt- Orchestra plays throughout
Doctor...... Arnold KorB pict the grand Old man of the Met- Bride' Is a comforting relief In the Vj,unted the ransom money handling all gypsy tunes. Parker

?hif,l'i/Mech;;,\a'---' -Miu MSh this season-go- ,act alone, that co^rt procedure, h^?;"^ f^hig hoie Inte^^^
&^^".!^.':!^•!:::::::::::julran *J'^°SSi^i?fan%pem''prS hmpeachm.ent proceedings and ffi^res''pecl^^th^iaddT^^ In for their version of It and Paxker

a Metropolitan opera Produc-
] methods of police investigation fol- Lj^j^.g- ^one number on a closet finales with a chorus. Carefully
low rules of practice. The liberties hoard taken from Hauptmann's done and well photographed,
the picture takes are In other di- winds it up dramatically with I

-ffaw/'

rections though they are Jncons^-
^^^^ .ji^g, ^nd 'Stop that' battling

quential and, for the sake of the between the chair and Hauptmann's

,

plot entirely forgivable. What the Hauptmann testimony Is unques
story forgets to think about when '

mquisuor. .

it is thinking of almost every con-
ceivable thing in unraveling what

Nurse .Rita Owln . ^
Banker Crawford. . .

.'. . .George MacQuarrle "On,
Secretary ..Mabel Forrest jjumor is derived from a now
Kennel Club Secretary. . .Samuel B: Hinds , - „.,„„ „_ d„„u=
Waring George Jieed famed Jiews piece on Moe Buchs-
Landers Hanley Andrews baum, American, who refused to pay
Kent Sam Flint a 100 franc flne for speeding in
Wallace ; Charles Morris pjance unless It was credited

towards .France's war debt to
America. The French jurist is

Unconvincing and Improbable shown acquiescing and so, a closeup

tory here, but handled so expertly of the tJ. S. Treasury's ledger in

end deftly that it may nose through Washington, indicates France's last

to moderate grosses. ' It's a fiying credit item on her war obligation

yarn with a new angle—so new, in as coming via Moe Buchsbaum's 100

fact It's pretty rldlc. But the title, francs, or $6.60 at the current rate

the aerial photography and the act- of exchange.
^ \ ^ ,

Ing of Myrna Loy and Cary, Grant The .London shot deals with

are assets. Transport Minister Leslie Hore-

Six writers Involved In the story Bellsha's efforts to make pedestrian-

hatchlng—and evidently air of them Msm safe for Londoners, despite the

let their imaginations go rampant. I
'Bellsha beacons' becoming such a

Myrna Loy is a trick pilot clrcusfng-pane- to London's motor drivers,

around to earn a living. Cary Grant ^,
AU the news, events are produc-

la a serious aviator with ideas of tloned and presented n & snappy,

world records. He wants to fiy to showmanly manner with March of

Paris but at the last minute an Time, Inc., committed to the Idea

rSnt happens Ind he goes blind, that it wlU^not be difficult ta get

That would seem to crimp his folks like Fred Perkins of York,

career,, but Miss Loy encourages hlml?a. whenever,, they, be^^^

to keep on trying. He dictates air worthy, to reenact themselves for

•torles and articles and sends them 'Mirch of Time, or, when that's un-

• magazines, with the girl pigeon- "feasible, the reel frankly states that

Occksional glimpses of the court- I tionable and newsreel companies

room, including attorneys, crowds, withdrawing their issues were
. „ — „ , the iurv Mrs Hauptmann; news- plenty loath to do so.

Lr.^?..P^._^„^r:^IL°^?„.fi\"L ^ nien, etc.. Included by both This house was packing em in

grafting', virtually goes unnoticed
Snappy pace, the adherence to

the meat of the story and its plot

situations, skilled direction of Wil-
liam Dleterle .

and the work of a
capable cast lift 'Secret Bride' to

the entertainment position where It

Is above the average and at the box

U an.d Pathe [
Saturday (2) with the front of th®

Hauptmann material by Par, Fox theatre well Plastered and billed,

and Hearst not used at this house. House also, went to town on aa

Boxofflce value of this actual I
vertlslng in dally papers. o/tor.

unable to announce the wedding
office with proper selllJig, should even to the girl's father, because of

reflect that worth In grosses, the uncomfortable position the at-

Mlss Stanwyck and Warren torney general Is placed in when
William both - acquit themselves one_of his men uncovers evidence

very creditably as the characters pointing to gubernatorial wrong;
the story afforded them. Former doing. One of the forgivable liber-

does the daughter of the governor, ties may be the fact that news of

who looks pretty guilty of having the marriage didn't leak out, even

accepted $10,000 from a man he if they pulled It off ih a small town
pardoned, while William plays the in another State,

attorney general. He's In love with Two murders figure,
.
giving

the Gov's daughtef and dlBpos^a of ^Secret Bride a -highly^ melodra-

one plot foundation at opening by matlo flavor. One is that of the

secretly marrying" her. They are I pardoned big business shot who la

believed to have greased the Gov-
ernor's mitts through having $1Q,000

deposited to his account by a. sec-

retary. The other is that of the

attorney gen's right-hand sleuther,

who has arrested the secretary

while deposit was being made. Be-

cause: of circumstances which ap-

pear entirely plausible the sweet-

heart of the attorney general's in-

vestigator looks guilty of his mur-
der.

.

,

She's .cleared by Mlsa Stanwyck,
who has succeeded in getting the

(Continued on page 81)
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POWER

NEW YORK "Radio City Music Hdl|— Arliss

starrer gets Hall back to more comfortoble position

than Jfs been last two weeks. (Last week's blizzard

no help to biz: the worst since '88) $70,000. Strictly

BOSTON RKO Memorial —substantial $12,000.

(Suburban roads just being uncovered after record-

breaking blizzard.)"—VAf?/fry : ,

"> ' ^ i

\. 'V.

am

7m

LOS ANGELES 4-star—"Gross; $4,750.
(Average $3,250)"—M. P. DA/LY

United Artists—"Gross; $4,000. (Average $3,500)".

-A1. P. DA/LY

BUFFALO Lafayette-"topped average by $1,000
Zero temperature."—M. P. DAILY

CHICAGO McVickers—"Life saver for house.

Gross $10,000. (Average $9,000.)"—VA/J/ETy

mm

NEWARK Little, Arty House—"2G, Good. Going
good. Expects $2,000, which will be swell."—VA/^/ETV

BOSTON Fine Arts
—

"Breaking house records.

Going into fifth week. Good for another month's run."

—f/IM OMIY

•X- if

MINNEAPOLIS World —"Severest cold in 22

years. They liked this one here."- V^A/^/ET

V

CHICAGO McVickers—"Big $13,000. Excellent

notices. Making a handsome box-office return."

--ymiiY

4Pm
//a

{/A

"A

^ y PRODUCTIONS
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MUiSIC HALL, N. Y.
Leon Xieonldott makes use of an

obvlowi Idea in obvious fashion, but

gets pleasant resultB from a presen-

tation which Is morei or less alonsr .

, the lines of other recent M. H. i?ces-

entatlons. jSe calls this one 'Qpn-

trast,'. with four sections liabeled

'Sacred and Profane/ 'Blonde and
Brunette,' 'Sublime and 'Ridiculous'

2lind 'Nleht and bay^^ ;

; The flfstT^opens with the Glejft

^.5-piub,. In surplice and stole, slnglrig

a- sacred air to some female "salnt.

. whose heart Is pierced with swo);ds./.

The . other, extreme Is Jan P^^erce
"slnglrig Mephlsto'B^ ' Scaxg " '^from
'Faust- -on thft-baclt of a sliver stagr-
wlth the chorus back In the almost
Inevitable, white lined Inverness
coats. . . It might be a good Idea
some, time to advertise 'The . dllfie

club .will not . wear • Its overcoats
this week.' It would be a hovelty/
Still It's effective singing and Interi
eatlngly staged.

;

The -blondes, and : brunettes are
the Rockettes, with half the girls

; In dark hair going modeme In red
skirts: and lilac waists. After they
go through the motions, the blondes
dash In. for some .prancing in red
waists and^ lilac skirts, reviersing
the color schdme. The. back drop
Is formed of diamond-shaped pan-

;
e!s, which can' be reversed to gWe

• both shades, their own particular
backing.

;
Tough bh the blondes to

have to writhe when they^want to
kick up their heels in precision
work, though they, get an all too
brief opportunity at the; close. It
ain't doing rlBlit by our RockettCB,

In the third segment tlie sublime
la a ballet dance, with Nick Daks
and a .rdanseuse fronting and ^a
coloratura solo. Well grouped,
but rathfer brdlriary. : Set Is
on ; the > revolving stage, which
turns to reveal six men of the bal-
let corps in a burlesaue 'danbe siig-
igestlye bfthe;Runaway Foui:; tramp
makeups and tatteried clothing. The
burlesque on the dying swan is
more suggestive of-" Joe Penner's
duck. , For the Hail it might be well
to cut the suggestion that the swaii
is shot In the posterior. . : It|s the
only bomedy in .the- r bill and -not

-particularly funnyr^—

—

''t~t^~:^
Finslle opens with the Glee Glub

(without the coats) singing 'Night
a,nd Day* ,in the half dark, theii
some of the igirls in slinky, blacky
clbse-iittlng

. gowns against half- a
dozen silvered hoops. Others are
In some sort of East Indian rig, with
a red Jheaded dancer to .out writhe
tlie otlier modernea. She's more
effective with her bends. Finale is
a tableau; with the remainder bf the
girls doing semi-ntides very effec-
tively. ; :

. .

J
-- :

Performance la announ/jeji.by Al
piia, tiie rooot wnlpn .nas lieen seerT
around—beforer—rNot—a-^ery^obdr
bet. Presentation runs 46 minutes,
- -Remalhdfei'^of—the—showTT^ls-^the-
newsreel, a two-reeler on the Saar,
and the feature, 'The Good' Palry'
(U). Business excellent. Chic.

Roxy-Mastbauin, Pkila.
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Thia Is a typical production week
at tills house, reopened : by Roxy
about eight weeks ago. Openings
usually scheduled . for Mondays

-Jhaye now been Hwltched to-tented
tive

' Thursdays and Fridays, con-
forming, with other theatre chang-

: tugs here. • --.j^-- --;

.
Myrna Ley's 'Wlneis In the Dark*

(Par) Is- the- attraction, with the
show's plug rating as another Roxy
magnifico. Stage work is greeted
warmly because it offers the best
produced and. costumed job so far.—.Opener ls_an:overture:.bf-an-.lm-
pression of 'Faust' with aria sblb-

.

Ing
, by Irene Singer, soprano;

Helffensteln Mason, basso, and liee
Sherman, tenor. The selection Is
familiar,, and a 66-picce pit band
renders a nicely felt interpretation .

Harold. Anderson, I^on Xeonardl
.^.and_JkjlolphJJECbi3iapan_ai:e_credlted-
wlth conducting and arrangement.
Miss Singer scores with smooth
warbling. In the deuce spot is the
ballet corps, under Von Qroha'a di-
rection. The group, although al-
lowing tor newness, seems heavy
footed, lacking dlstinctivd ^ grace
-that's ..expected—£rom;^thb-,cheeso-
cloth swingers. . They do, very little
but create.a yawn, or else Grona
has been picking ,hls gals without
the usual astuteness. He hits done
much better fw himself In past

. shows als a solo Interpreter of the
modernistic dance.

^ Newsreel breaks the ata:ge of-
fering, cueing the Roxyettes who
divert from the usual precision rou-
tine with a , tango novelty to 'Bs-
trelllta'. They're white costumed
against a black drop in full and
make

'
an Impressive picture. The

unit is a large one and topnotch
In footwork,: molding into • thfe
groove better each week. ' Routine
is slightly Blow but It's a change
from the expected. :

, :

- 'Blue Moon Fantasy* Introduces
Boxy's latest talent uncovery. She
Js Ruth Carhart, a contralto who
has been singing: on local WCAU In
between student aeisslons at the
Curtis Institute, and snares liiuch
^Jimiclalng,-: all_ ofJt^warpantedr
Miss Carhart Is staged behind a
transparent front drop and warbles

-4heUttle-4«no-with-«olat;- Lighting
turns froni good to bad>rhen the

second chorus brings' on the ballet
for background. They're uhneces-
sary, too.

'Serenade to a Wealthy Widow'
Ifl a lyric writer's dream, beside
good on the optica. It's, a strict
interpretation of this novelty tune,
following, the story of the lyric
closely. Quartet does an adapjted
introduction In front of curtains
which disclose .a simple but effec-
tive stair set topped by an elabor-
ate throne. Here the wealthy widow-
sits for her serehalde by two balu-
strade: flanks of chorus boys, but
In

,
a vxjcal; Belle Flower handles

the
.
femme assignment and does

nothing. Cy: Landry then draws
applause with an .eccentric dance
and Is followed by the. Roxyettesm a wow strut that's ably assisted
-by -trleky—tuxedo-costuming. .-The
ballet, up froni the rear, redeem
themselves with a stair novelty and
relieve the black coloring with
bright fed . and gold; Finale wai
the neatest piece of staging seen
here In iiiany days. :

:
Price edale has .been cut this

week and business is perking. Neixt
show opens Friday (8) and is flrist

one to. bin a lianie, Jack Benny.

CHICAGO
ChlcagOj Feb. 2.

.Frbm every viewpoint ohe of the
neatest: stage aggregations turned
out in this house, ih^ many moons.
Production, talent and marquee ap-
peal all combine to make It so. Aiid
business wasn't so bad either on a
triple backfleld of box office mag-
nets: 'Gilded Lily' (Par) as fea-
tuf-er^March-of Tlihe' as suh-feBturft,
and John Boles as footlight head-
llner. .^:

.'

l^oles : has every reason to- be re-
garded a.^ box office on the resGtts
of previous Bhowlngs In the midwest
and the,manner In which the fcmmes
in the aiudlences

.
gurgled when he

made his entrance. He makes a
class appearance

, and his pipes are
on par. Wisely chose songs froni his
pictures. Most were semirpopular
in: tone, with the exception of the
encore; In which ,Boles turned out
'Waltinig for Katy in character coat
and hat. Got the,audience liito the bit
by:.haylhg them whistle the obbllgato,
Jntec-^phrases.-. JHls-jencore >was en.r

.

tirely legitimate, the applause hold-
ing up the close of the shoW. In ail

he did 11 minutes. ^

Other :singer oh the bill: Is Sylvia
Froos, another sock in. tlje excel-:
Ibnt line-up. Miss Froos has de-
veloped top showmanship. iHas got-
ten the swing of ad lib comedy mug-
ging that is prbyihg'a great selling
point. On her voice, she Is. a natu-
ral variety click, but her pleasant
cbmedienhe mannerisms topped even
her line: vocal work. Had to,beg off

at the finish of her act to tell the
-foHts-that-sfae^Hterback-latcr,:

-Ttnd-then-thiere's^Bob-Rlpa, a top
juggler. Working 'harder than ever
-and-constaiitly adding even- tougher
tricks to his repertoire. Rlpa con-
tinues In the front rank of Jugglers.
Other turn In the four-acter are
Harris, Claire and Shannon, two
wpmen and a man,, in a ballroom
dance routine. Man dancing with
two women at once In straight ball-
room steps Is sufficiently a novelty
to get this act , across. , The final
rhumba rhythm number Is particu-
larly effective.

;

Fred Evans line of girls again, de-
4lver--^flai;tlsfactiorlly—rln—thel;

numbers^ Opening Valentine routine
is a sight sock-:' bn costuming and
shows several hiew': tricks In line
work. : Ooild.

; A ufilt of
,
conventional design

running around^an hour -is-dn dis-
play this week as. part of the big
show value given for the 6Bc top
all times, kids l6e all timies. Buck
and Bubbles; colored funmakers, in
circulation now for over IB years,
:seem_to.Jiave a .following. as_sh6Hn.
here by the reception.—
"Buclr :^a^rd^-3^bbleg-^tt^^^

grown: up. Somehow or .other they
still -look .and act like kids, seem-
ing nbt much oldei^ than when Nat
Na;zarro had 'em. Around the col-
ored clowning song-dance-plano
.cbmbihation the. Roxy has built a
fairly ^diverting show. : One of Its
highligfilff fa 'tfie' ever-sure adi^
quartet formerly known as Kitchen
Pirates, now billed ; simply : as
Peggy Taylor." : Then

,
there Is

Walter Nilssoh, following the
adagio opening, in his amusing
unlcycle turn; Nllsson .liiay overdo
laughing at his own ' material but
considering 0 the cleverness of. his.

unicycling his routine fits in okay
here.'- .

:;.:

'

David : Lawrence,: barltolie, gets
a generous and effective productibn:
buildup lit closing, up bis assign-
ment of three sOngSi House's
stagers

.
trlng out > five girls on

stilts, with long gowns reaching to
the > floor, a noveV picture being
created. . Ballet girls come , out
from under the gowns and go into
their routines with the gala on the
stilts back for them.

.

;

A, highly enfertAlhlng session,
though, brief, is had with John
Lutz, winner of Fred Allen's re-
cent:.amateuE-:iadla^contest,-wlio:^ls-
brought on by Buck end Bubbles.
Lutz does farmyard: imitations;
. Feature -is 'Secret r Bride* - (WB);

REX, PARIS
Two out of three, acta at the Rex

this fortnight are American—Albert
Powell, trapeze contortionist, and
MacKee and Lavallee, eccentric
danceris, Other is 7 Roncos, an In-
terhatlonal acrobatic number.

.

Powell, who is just up .frbm the
South, tickles the French audience
by his ability to bend as easily back-
wards as forwards. They like his
lanklhess; because It's so un-Frencb.
This type of cbntortlonlsm can al-
ways get a chance here. ' Poweirs
number Is extremely Bhorfc—neces-
sarily, because

, the - Bex..tctinA in-
volves six perforhiances a. day—and
gets plenty of enthusiasm all the
Ume/-.----.^----------i^-v--:- '

•-

'

' '
•

.: ;-

MacKee-ahd- Lavalee^-bpen - thelr-

aat with a song and a little, patter,
which they might as well leave out,
because liobody understands a; word
of It. That sort of stuff la lost on
an audience whleh knows no Ehg-:
lUh, They then go Into floine good
Boftrshoe, which/ Is popular here;
But the click :6f their act -is a drnnk
number, which they announce: as
coming from Earl Carrbll'a *Vahltles'
•^not that It means anything, be-,
cause the public here nevei^ heard of
either Carroll or the 'VanltleB.' :

: Violence of the -drunk dance Is

what get^ the French. The two boys
miaul each other aa no French ac-
tors could or would, and that: puts
the Parisians oh: edge. Almost as
good as a prizefight, with advantage
that it also reveals how wild those
Americahs go when : they get a little

liquor: in. them. Dance Is received
as a sociological document as well

as a braAvl, : Goes big.
,

~Rgh^l?8~alao please. Brief vaude-
program of Rex and other Gaumont
house, GaUmont: Palace, has been
stepped Up ih quality to meet cbm-
petltibh of the Pathe : chain. Gau-
mont, however, with niore seats to

All, sticks to: a grind Idea and keeps
the vaude tinie short .on each peir-

formance.
. . .. ; J-

' y:C '. ^

picture is 'aibnde oii I'On iBhule'

('Society Boredom' ) which is an un-
fortunate title, but used because It

is that: of; a famous Comedle Fran-
caise piece, frbm which the film Is

extractea. . v .
' •. .

' Btern.

burlesque of a popular ether. Item,

'In Town Tonight.' Obviously in

experimental stage^ thing "has great
possibilities, as It can -be made topi-

cal.

Naltto family, four girls, very
youthful looking, , in native attire;

have an original Idea - in presenta:-

;tion. About the, only ensemble here.

Using two wires; with both in ac-
tion simultaneously. Gbod balanc-
ing, topmounting and Juggling;

Joel Termini, ist getting oyer :
a

bout of influenza; 'took next-tb-shut
fipot. Nothing new about the Ter-
mini offering. Same bhrome colored

shoes, same funny bowler, same
JuMpy .dlfcky, But It seemed,: Jiidg^^

ing by the laughs, that ther? are

stlli some people who. hfty_e_noJ;.seen

_him. This despite he is on .
his

fburlh TfingirsH ;tbur. liis gititar'

strumming of pops, with the audi-
ence whistling, . got himi oft to a,

good reception. ,: . :

Length of bill necessitated cut-

ting out Edward. Victbri closing act,

.which : meant Termini actually

closed the bill. :

PALACE, N. Y.
This week the Palace Is relying

almost entirely on its screen fea-

ture, 'Romance In Mianha;ttan' (Ra-
dio) and 'The Dlonne Quintuplets,'

a Pathe • neWSreei clip being re-

leased as a short, of unquestion-
able appeal. ' On the stage there's

a mediocre setup of five acts. With
only one outstanding feature, J.

Harold Murray. He is the crux of

the entertainment, besides the stage

show's bnly claim to b.o. draught,

Murray recently left the revue.

Holborii" £iiD|>jre> "London
' London, Jan. 21.

Plienty of comedy on the bill this
weiek that's not programmed; A
circus act, includlng^^ some dijgs who
did their yelping throughout a; good
many other acts. This may be
funny -to. some memberBU>f.the audi-,
ence, but it is heartrending to the
acts occupying the. stage.:. Stage-
hands also seemed uhder'-rehearsed
and. practically ruined Dezso Ret-
ter's offering, at a tline when the
audience wias warming up; :^
—Openers;.^Illed-^,JUorerice::iahd
Clifton, with the woman not eVen
jbEnamentaU:.,-Man:Js_:l0QSe rllrdbedi.
with elongated: arms. ^ Some good
trapeze and evolution work and
man Is also ah excellent contortion-
ist. Act is bverlong, and if bits
that: matter were extracted. It could
become a . worthwhile offering. As
is, just another act
Low and Webster, two local

comics, well liked. Material has
beeh around often but boys sell

what little they have.

, Ada and Eddie Daros, who still
two-^-rehreffllrerxtKelrr^huberL eiigag i

meht on: Broadway a few seasons
:a§ro, j9uit thitd ptanztU -^Woman .h^
forceful personality, at times too
forceful. It is a balancing act taken
out of the usual rut. Touch pf
comedy, which ait times is funny. A
•tew Impreaaluna, picked up duriiig
their continental Itinerary, serve
them wiell. Act Is ripe for an Amer-
Icair tour lf there aroTany-American
vaude houses lefL

Elsle. Carlisle and Sam Browne
have come on in leaps and bounds
thrbugh their radio wbrk. Feature
broadcasters poyd: the Ambrose
b"ttttdr"theyTiTe"^w"gietting^760-per,
jyhlch. Is good money, even If they
carry their own . plianlit. Carlisle^
and Browne ^are two fair

,
crooners,

whose volceB blend - well. As for
Miss Carlisle, she always could :de-
llver a point number.

:

Georgie Wood, pra.ctlcally the last
of diminutive: comics, is still doing
hl8= 'HalfriBt?-eibwny- a-story- bf-ra-elr'
CUB urchin who. is {Stt-iEinded and hits
a; swell house. Ih' less competent
hands, playlet would- border bn the
ludlcro.us. But Wobd'a good acting,,
with the eternal touch bf pathos,
ls'the sa.vlng grace.

'Rudl Graisl, :Germah
.
musical:

milmic, minus any inakeup. Can imi-
tate any musical instrument with
his mouth, without the aid of apr
paratus. Very, well done, partlcu-:
larly the take-off bf a dance orches-
tra.-- ;:

'.^^r^'.-'-.^-'-^ -:.

Peplnb'B cir.cuB, usual- performing
dogs, comic mule a,nd nionk strapped
to al dbg whb leapB several hurdles.
Well liked, though too cirbiisy.

;
pezso Retter, opening second

half, had: them coming in from the
bars, He has been doing some bf
his stuff for years. Wrestling bit
still his best bet, especially with
the revival of this sport.: Stalge;
hands did everything not to , put
him over. ',\'\

Clapham and Dwyer, another
pair whom radio, popularized, have
at last hit Q9 ah Idea^. jChey do a.

Thumbs' Up,', and he's welcome iir

vaudeville ' any time. There are
few singers in hi^ class with his,

consummate showmanship, :
ap-

peiarance and general aippeal to, an
audience, He restricts himself to

four songs, the last a chorus of the
theme song of his best-ftnown stage

hit, 'Rio Rita,' and is off in 10

miniites,- with the audience • asking
fbr, but not getting, more. In the
trey: here, and by ' a wide margin
the Thost worthwhile thine in the

layout. :

On both sides of Murray, deuce
and next-to-closlng, there are; acts
working In one as he Is. Which is

another thing that detraicts from
the bill's general appearance and
quality. . Murray's stage setting .

is

actually in two, but the_Jfearltone
works bh the apron and his '•male

pianist" hot far behind him. In the
deuce Nash and ,

Fately ' are okay
when dancing; and during the
male's roping, but their comedy is

ineffective. Lanky boy: In onie por-
tion^, gives ah iniitaltioh of Will
Rogers, which still leaves Rogers
the wbrst: Imitated man. - However,
contrast of the tall male arid cutely
diminutive girls nelps to ,a

:
great

extent to~atlay theiHaigestl'Ble.

Only real, comedy in the show la

provided by Frank GabV bn the
other side of Murray, the hokey
ventriloquist working .with a girl

hoofer and a box plant besides the
dummy. Plant gets most of the
laughs until Gaby goes to work bh
the dummy, and from then on thei

act Is all his own. Girl is an okay
hoofer and a well-dressed looker,

besides handling lines well.

Opening the show and closing are
Lbyalta's Stallions aind Petch : and
DauvlUy with Bebe Barrt Dancers
maw Antu): Fi>rmer la a dog act
arid latter a flash, with both allrlght

for what they represent.

"Vaude''s::oh and :off"^ih 59; minutes,
which gives an Iriipression : of dis-
patch that really doesn't exist:

-

Bcho. ,

ORPHE
' Minneapolis, Jan. 30.

This Is one Of the best bills since
vaudeville's comeback here—^bang-
up, fast nioving entertainment. It

starts speedily with the FiVe Elgins,
three ;men:a|»d.tw:a.women, w^ojug-
gle > fiats' and ihdiari clubs,' tossing
ithe^latteriat-ieaich-other-with-utter
abaridon . that has the customers,
wondering when a skull, will be
cracked; ' The act has been seen
here a number of times

:
before, but

bears repetition.

Charles Kemper :and:. his
.
pianist

and -two stooges clown through 16:

-:amuslhg minutes. :7They,-"too7-are- nb"
strangera and: their material also Is

familiar, but their tomfoolery and
slapstick aritlca land the laughB and
flll the deuce spot- satisfactorily.

Dick arid Edith: Barstow are flrie

toe daricers. They dance up and
dbwn isteps arid clbg on their toes
and the male member does a diffi-

cult. Russian number.
Roscoe Afes, name aittractiori and

headllner, is all to the muetard iri

the next-to-closirig spot. vHls stut-
tering, gags and stories and his
comedy

,
business with Pauline Ml-

lany, . ;an eye-arresting, miss,. eVoke
hilarIbus response. : Ben : Yose and
His California Eight eing hits num-
bers from 'The

. Desert Sorig* and
'The Vagabbrid King," albhg with
several pop seiectibns and the. au-.
dience likes It. M8.ry Bbland, pir
anist In the act, does a truriipeteer
solo skillfully.:

The screen offerings Include 'En

-

chante.di_A_p_iil' .ICI^^ la Technl-
color "comedy, .'What, No iSienl' and
Pathe News. A dandy shoW at the
40c: .price,: butv bl* only, sb-so. . -..—:

.;: Reea, :

MEMORIAL, BOSTON
Bbstoh, Feb.:!,

In Bbston RKO is celebrating
Keith's 52d anniversary at the Me-
morial by brtngink in four weeks of
name talent. They're also bring-
Ihg in miore business than they've '

seen fbr.- years. :: ;':.
•

Prisaged bya thorough btillyhbo, :

this week's roster Impressed the
Hub public enough to Jam every
inch of the house, and that's at 75o
top—^ new high scale for a Boston
combo house these past lean- years.

'

House has been straight plx since: :

August, li933, when Ethel Barry-
more folded up, the stage ,

half of ;

the ;pbllcy like a! tissue paper fbpt- ::

balL On opening day they Svere
very wattti outr front; in

: fact they -

acted~sta;rved^fop—big^-ime-^aude«^
In many: ways Boston has been :

starved for . a show like this, even:
though name acts, are always play-
irig the town on one stage or; an-
other; they don't bunch up like a
hey-day Palace, N.. Y.;: bill, ais they
do this week here,

Routiriing of the -five acts la ;

unique and showmanly. Twelve
ArlstocFats and . Michael open in
three, with a liniison tap routine
that did nbt

;
cause: much exciter

ment on shoW caught, bUt staging-
well done throughout the act.

Michael fllis in with a medley of

.

jazz and classical; ort the accordion .

for a costume change. After this

interludeji the Aristocrats really gb,

to town -with their sock group rour
tine of rhythm taps: and waltz
adagio. .

'

Stan Kavanaugh deuces and
takes the customers right under; his
wing bri the first juggling: bit.

From then on they: know they^re
seeing one of the ace tossers in tne
biz. . Reception to Kavanaugh'a
polished comedy, work was spon-
taneous arid bverwheirhlrig for an
act of that kind.
Boswell Sisters well spotted In

trey. Working in tWp they use the ;:

p.a. set, with slriiple, but effective

drops and lighting for a fralme.

After 'Object ' of ' My Alffectibris,'

'Stars on Alabama,' and 'Rock and
Roll,' two sisters leave Cbnnie on
solo for 'Be Still My Heart,' which
is a trifle Ipng. Closer is 'Dinah,*
arranged in: the best Boswell man- .,

ner ,earhiiig them: a handful of der
served bows.
Joe Penher, headlining the bill,

and next-to-closlng, does about
everything one would: expect him
to: do in the 16 minutes allotted.

Arid that includes stopping the pa-
rade cold. Taking his most

:
fa*

miliar radio gag lines. : Periner
weavea these into a vaude skit In-

volving a cbp, Skit-is only a filmsy
found&tlbn for the hee'haws the
Periner fans ? are waiting for,, and
they la.rii it up; Saving his- film

phase till last, he brings bn a caged
;

duck and sings 'Goo-Goo' from his

Par picture.
—Fiddling lilt early In-the-act also

:

-pleasesrr^He -had~-to talk^-hlmself--

off with a heiat curtain speech.
- - -Y-acbpl—Troupe -:Olose,—w-lth--thelr-

flne teeter-board routine. : Held the '•

house, which did hot spill until

after the last triple turiible. The •

whole show id :a swell 70-mlnute
entertainment ori paper, on the
marquee and . on the stage. : 'Cai'-

nival' (Col) the film. . Fox.

EMBASSY, N Y.
;
(NEWSREELiB)

By whatr^toiiney-JGle,neraLJKil3-
entz characterizes as a breach of
agreement, pictures of Hauptmann.
on the "stand," with~recoTding cam--

eras getting, his : testimony, vfero on
view here Saturday; -They provided
instant box office for the Emb, with
Kniiaq (PBTly In fhi» itftftrnoon plaving
to standing room. Theatre went for

extra advertising and bally to ca^>h

In on the hot reel. A review of -the
Urilversal and Pathe cbmpUatlon ori

the trial appears under talking
shorts reviews in this issue. .

The Embassy on Saturday, when
it was still somewhat Indefinite

whether.Jthe, Hauptmann material
-would—to—withdrawn or . not,- was
-UBing-both^the-IJniveESal-andJE!athe_
clips, alternating- with each as
shoWB changed. Paramount issued
a riine-mlntite special on the Ha.upt-
mann trial, but this was hot shown
here, house picking only the Pathe
and U material. Fox, which had
sent: over a three-minute clip, not
uslng-^s- much^ks -the-bther—reels,.^
withdrew this Friday night (1) after
Wllentz had complalried, while par
Saturday morriing: (2), after a ; con-

.

ference': of hewsreel and home-office
e'xiecs,- -'. scratched Its ninermlnute
clip arid imrit.ediately ordered It out
of all the Par theatres; Including.
o.n Broadway> .Pa;the, U and Hearst '

had reached no: decision Saturday
(2) and their specials ori the trial

were continuing ori exhibition. Ori

Monday (4) HrM.wa8 stil Indefinite .

but Pathe aind A had decided nbt
to with draw.

.

:'- '- :. '•,

Unlversal's crew assigned to the
Hauptriiariri trial photographed most
bf the Tprotested testimbriy. Under
the newsreel cariiera was tb be per-
mitted Inside arid :,then, accordirig to

Wllentz, ribthlng was tb'be recorded
except during recesses. Crews bf :

the various five cbmpariles have all

been getting, a,; crack at the assign*
nient, each making what It phbto-
graphed available

.
to^^ts cpmpetl«v

tbrS.- - .:; .. -.
:"""

:
'.

-.v

With what was made available on.
H3.uptmann'3 testimony,, eae^^^ reel

(Cbntlniiea on page 34) .
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V Advance on 'BtAoona'

Fdi worked the Bpeclal exhibit for

•Baboona' ait the Blalto, . N6W .York;

No available nearby store, .so the
Are alley.was.used, the entrance be-
ing tramed Iri

.
with straw coviered

compo board and jsreen fdllage.

Just three strips; of board and a
little greenery, since. It was not pos-
sible to use a:n elaboriate isetUD in

the Are A^xlt .- Beyond •

' the Htreet

line black drapes were Used to

create a *tunnel effect lighted with
green bulbs and with a plentiful

display of stills on the; side walls.

Probably cost very little to con-
struct, .but It. was useful in telling

well In advance vwhat . 'Babbona'
means aiid overcame the sales re-
sistance to th^ annbuncements. It's

far from being a 'new Idea; but the
flrst time It hiis beeh worked In the
vicinity of the most - traveled cor-
ner In TimiesSq.

: .
' :

It's good promotional work for
the Johnson picturiel eLnd It Will work
Just , as \ well for any .plctiwe, riot

strictly a drama,. It wlU worK for
. musicals; too/ for that matter, .as
witness some of the song shops fbr
the last Cantor feature, but It Is

particularly liseful for the .non-dra-!
, maticofCering, which requlriEs in-
: tensive selling. In the case of 'Ba-
bbona' the idea was to indicate
that this was dlfCerent from the
nthar JnVinHftn plctUres. In any case
the main object is to demohsttute
that while there may be no dramatic
contiriulty, the , product still has . a
dramatic value.
Best done In a nearby ^vacant

store. If one is available, but can
also be . Used for' a mezzanine or
inner lobby feature. In one theiaT

ti-e With a lohjg (entrance lobby, the
tlcliet gate was Inove'd back and the
public given access to the usually
reserved space. No matteir how it

is worked, sMl the uriusuals In ad-
vance,-.-

'^'."..^V '.'vSeattie.-

r What is really an : exploitation
stunt. : and yet is used as $, vaude
act, is Martin Itjen and. his Skag-
way 'street car.f It got dough last
week at the Psirimount (Evergreen)
due to the novelty of the gag and
the big news storielS, which in
eluded A. P. dispatches of the sour
dough -being in town; first time out
In 30 years;-and that he;w - intent
to go to Hollywood arid meet -Mae

..West..":
.

A.p. story was answtered via A.P,
by. Mae West who iriteryleWed - to
Martln-i-'Come and see me.'. .

. This
.
Mae west buildup 'arid 'the

appeal to Alaskans now living here,
as well as to .tdurlsts';w^6 had been

; in Skagway and paid two-bits for
a ride in Itjen's odd 'street car' did
something to the biz; tod it is hard
to

. explain. ^ The contraptibri is

really Just an odd bus body set .on
a Ford chassis, with seats for about
SO folks. It is iised in summer sea-
son to take tourists on sight-se^lrig
trip up rtqrthi but only .a lew: miles
of street and highway : has been
built. Now its off-season arid Mar
tin hit for the states figuring to get
a-^rip; makor-a -llttle-^tale-ifcnd- see
Mae: . 'He also, hopes to. get a bit in
her next 'plx, 'Flame of the Tukori.'

Found a Bickens
Baltimore.

Bxplolteerr
sprang forth last week with one of
the riiftlest, most thoughtful stunts
Balto has been treated to in a. long
time. For 'Copperfleld' (MG), cur
rent at. the Century^ ,he looked up
the; name 'Dickens' In the phorie
book; rmd, upon finding one, learned
there really existed . a . 'Charles
Dickens' in town; furthermore, the
middle-aged man he proved to-be-
cl^lmed to be a lineal desceridant
of :the scribbler. The local forebear
of' the Victorian man of 'letters
turned out to be quite on authority
upon, the author's life arid works.
When Morgan asked lilm if he
wdiild be willing to cooporatb in a
few: publicity plans, the chap
•greed. . .

Morgan garbed him in togs of the
Dlckensonlan era and had him pre
sent the mayor with an autographed
(his- own) volume of 'Copperfleld,*
He was taken to meet tilzzon^r lp a
horse-drawn tally-ho ori runners,
since sriow caked, the istreets. News
papers snapped him for stills and
interviewed hlni as a huhran-lnter
est-yarh subject. The old min pot
quite a kick out of it.

Tonsorial
Lincoln.

Qetting. to. ft g.roup which will in
sure a lot of talking arid make kri in-
vltatiipri screening worth its weight
in chatter; Is the problem confront-
ing almost every, pub man who tries
it. ;E. A. Patchen, idea man for the
Lincoln Theatres Corp. here, came
thru in cbnnection with 'Lives -of a
Bengal Ldncer.' He wanted a lot of
_chatteji.a;rid_ft_iriinlmiWT)u^^
so , he picked

. the most reliable
source. . -

._;Jh:e-3atber-»^Ujilori-was--irijd.ted4-|i^^
It's an idea, at that

jBhowed to Sbloiii

Lincoln.
Ptit Patchen, exploltlrik 'County

Chairmen', here,, rang, the bell with
sb Bcreerilrig of the Koigers optis be-
fore the Joint session oi Nebrasr-
ka's tyio houses of legislature.
Biatirig riot orily a big plug fbr the
local houses the move gained em-
phasis over the eritlre state, being
glveri iri the dallies .:here and get-
ting on the. preiss wires. .

The biggest feature of the. stunt
was the weighty pforiouncemerit of
Republican iloor leader Cushlng,
who addressed the house pribr to
the showing, in .which he said: .'Ne-
braska, is faced with changing the
primary 'election laws and it Will
probably only be a question of time
until the county party 'caucuses arid
.cburity chairmen will come hack
into prominence. With this iri niind
and the iristructipn in the activity
of the county iraveX man, in additlbti
to the

:
eritertainriierit, I think the

leglslGLtiire should plan to attend
this picture in a' body.'
This quotation : should : provide

t>lenty of ideas for wideawake ad
men state wlde,'\ because the legis-
lative, activity, political interest,
etc., 1^ at white heat airound here.
The recommendation of Cushlng as
a legislative member:,catn he warped
into a business isuarantee.

Stiirit was accomplished by a
portable sound and >prbJection ap-
paratus and will prbbably serve to
sriiooth Bentlriierits in part when the
three drastic, bills against theatri-
cal "bperatin in' the state coriie. up.

V. Streaki>d Ointiha '

;

' Omaha.
In exploitiri^ 'Silver Streak'

Brandeis theatre: based its • cam
palgri ori the Vstunt 'worked but by
Lou Golden in Mlririeapolls, but
went him several better. Louise
Cotter, in bharge pt publicity, . ar-
ranged 'for the BeerNews to spbriebr
the: school' .chlldreri.!s .essay, and in
addition to the riibdel of the > train
for the*flrst prize, |26 in cash went
to nine other conteslants. with ten
pair of tickets for th<@ also rans.
This arrangement: broke nice ad-
varice notice in !the dally.
On special deals employees nights

were arranged with,four outfits, the
railroad, the Weisterri-.Union, Amer-
icari Itallway Expresa' vand the Ne
braska: Retail HardWate Men. This
sent; direct mall arid special invi
tatio'ns to more than tWb.- thousand
pbbple with the condequerit word :bf

mouth..play. on top of the word from
the jboisSvtb attend the show.

. ,

•

—TEurliniftori-general-ofnces lent a^

hand with letters to a mailing list

of over 8,000, the passenger depart-
ment. Isr^ve, over its . front window
on thevtoWn'^ busiest corner for a
currierit display. Oriiaha, beiri^ the
middle spot Tin the regular daily
schedule of the train considered, prie

of best towns In country; for these
type of tie-ups, and Brandeis Went
to town.

Tough Contest

. One . of the contest stunts
prbvided by th«»' Warner ;preaa
book : on 'SWeet Music' Is a,

comriient supposedly written
as VARrerr would write it,' with
PFlzes for the best, trarisliattQn.

Into English.
Key of the gag is th^t tfe

contestant has to absorb a

-

plug while struggling witti the
words. -

Pup Show for 'Pete'

,

/
" r " Reading.

In connection with the appearance
of 'Pete,' dog used In Our Gang
comedies, bri the stage of Wllmer &
Vincent's State theatre here, Man-:
ager Spencer Beritley put ori a dog
show on the house's stage. He per-
mitted both boys and/ girls to enter
their dog pets arid gave prizes. It

was a great build-up for tlie attrac-
tion and brought htiridrecls of Juve-
niles into the theatre that ordlnarly
would not have attended either the
matinee or everilrigis slrice show was
held on a Tuesday,, several days
ahead of dog's appearance.

Eve^body'f Doing It

New Haven.
Howard Burkhardt got 64 inches

of free news apace (including a
still from the film) as a plug for

'David Copperfleld' at Poll's by a
tleup^ with, a local savings bank.
Adv was headed 'The Philosophy
of Mr. Mlcawber' and phbto showed
MIcawber: 'in cbnversation with
David. (Bartholomew).: . Text quoted
MIcawber from film dialog, -An^
.Iiual Income, one hundred pounds
—expenditure ninety-eight pounds
result happiness. Expenditure, one
hundred and two . pounds—result
misery.' Balance of adv. •was a plug
for establishing a savings account.

Itinded on Schools
Cleveland.

Nat Holt, m. d. of RKO theatres
hbre, nlade a fine tie-iip with pub-
lic schools on 'Babooria,' by having
the picture and play dates ari-

nbunced In the schools by principals

and teachers.
He also arranged with the Cleve-

land News to have numerous elabo-
rate displays with storfes that never
before co-operated with motion
pictures or theatres in, exploita-

tion. :

the

Jaunt for Criac
'

•

i- . Baltimore;
: . Herb Morgan, Loew's publicist,
this week escorts over towashlng--
ton the local pic crlx, where .they
riiay sit In ori -a filming at the
Smithsonian zoo of 'Sequoia.' Rea-
son for going over to the Capital
is that in .the government zoo there
are some deer ; from the preserve
upon wmcn was nimed 'sequoia';
reaction of the animals when they
glim their former, running-mates
on celluloid Is what is sought; all

newspapers here have become In-
terested and are sending staff nien
as Well as pho.togs to cover the
stunt. •

'
.

Idea has blossomed larger than at
. flrst expected, since Dr. Knight
"DUhl0"P7:t6p=:db'grlft~"hl9 profesh at
Johns. Hopkins .hospital in_Balto^
has eagerly accepted an invite to
be present. The medico wants to
gauge the animals' reactions him-
self. • Dr. Kurt Rlchter, psychiatrist,
who' is engaged in research in Balto,
has . asked If he may come, too.
..Was willing to pay own expenses
for trip, and he is a man who gets
a C note fbr a brief consultation
from patients.

listing the Bills

New Haven.
Howard Biirkhardt's best plug for

'Broadway Bill' at Poll's was a
newspaper tleup running a contest
on 'the best list of the most famoun
Bills iri the world.' Cash prizes and
Oakleys went tb winners. ; Lists Irir

eluded" everything from Kaiser Bill

to tax bills. Stunt drew iriimediate
and heavy response.

Dollar for Season
;: Fort Wayne.

Palace theatre has .again planiiea

its spjejclal • children shows for the
remainder of the winter season.-

Dime is admission charge for the
current program. Manager has also
arranged for, a season ticket to sell

at a; dollar. . "Thls^ was first'; started
last year and met with success.

now_.geta. underway ..on.

Feb, 9.

Los Angeles.
. Alvuado. nabe pic house, has in-

creased Its admlsh to 26c. Second
tilt since last Fall.

'

Local branch of National Screen
Service participating in a IB weeks'
sales drive, launched to commeriio-
rate NBS 16th birthday anniversary.
Los Angeles (downtown sub. run),

gbes single bill Jan. 31 for .first

downtown showing of Universal's
'Imitation of Life.'

Earl Johnson, nabe exhib, ap-
pointed' associate member of board
of directors of the Independent
"Theatre Owners of So. California.

'

Middletbwn, p., fire recently dam-
aged the biick-atage of the Sord
theatre, oldest amusement house
here. Loss, $8,D00 to $10,000.

. Glen Falls, N. T.
After managing Schlne's Blaltb

here since . May, . 1933, Harry G.
Black reslgried to. become manager
of .Loew's State, Providence.

- Sprlrigfleld,- O.
Shoppers, matinees agiain started

at Regent theatre, after dlscontlnur
ance for two years. State sales tax
(2 cerita ori 16) hurt Idea formerly,
says manaigement.
Bargain hour from 12 noon ta 1

p.m., with entire house at 16 cents.
Evening balcony admlssibn lifted

from 26 to^ 30 cents, with lower
floor at 40c.

Baltimore.. .

After havirig been a bone of con-
tention for 61 Weeks, City Council
quietly_jrrantei.permit_fQr.iereti^lon
of nabe film house to Diirkee Enter-
prises. A . 600-seat building, will be
erected. -

Permit to build had been fought
by Lou Rome, who runs the second
largest chain bf. nabes here.

Grafton, W. Va,
Representatives of yarner Bros,

have approached Harry Compton
for a price (lease or sale) of prop-
erty at West Main- and St . Johns
streets for a theatre site.

Orlarido Sheftert, Monona, Iowa,
has leased the Strand theatre build-
ing at Bdgewood, Iowa, and will
open Feb. 1. - _. _ __
Geo. :' Norman,-^ manager b? the.

Storm Lake, Iowa Empire and : Sac
City Chieftain, has purchased the
EriipresB at Cherokee, Iowa.
: Midwest Film Distributors, Inc.,

have opened ofDces. in Des Mblnes
and will serve 140 Iowa houses. F.
E. Judd, formerly with Fox in Des
Moines, returned from Omaha,
where he manciged the Omaha Mid-
west Film Distributors office. Mid-
west Is affiliated with the Commbn-
wealth theatre Interests of Kansas
City. :

-;:';;.-•;•
^

Grove City, Pa.
Mrs. Martha G. Guthrie, widow of

the late John M. Guthrie, : has an-
nounced that she will continue oper-
ation of the Guthrie theatre.

Portland, Ore.
Ron Harrington back again at

Evergreen Paramount assisting
Frank Newman, Jr. He replaced
Bob Moore at the Paramount, with
Tatter going to Belllngham, Wa-slT,

for Evergreen.
: Frank Newman changed the Para-
mount's opening date to Wednes-
days, chiefly tb suit the new . Bert
Levy vaude units riow showing at
that house.

'

J. J. Parker will put In box-flght-
lii'g "ind "simliaT atractlb'hs "into his
new theatre init Bonneville, where
big governmerit dairi la being btillt.

using plx as a regular diet.

Charlotte, N. C.
William

.
Talley; : of : Lumberton,

has been named manager bf the
Hickory theatre, operated

,
by the

Criterion . Amusement Company,
Ch'arlotte, chain theatre operators.
. New Imperial theatre, Charlotte,
being rebuilt under a. lease with the
Paramount-Klncey Interests, wlU
open early In February. Tlie old
Imperial was destroyed by flre;three
years ago.
Rialto theatre. High Point, closed

for two weeks ' to permit repairs, has
beeri reopened.

Des Moines. .

George Norriian, manager Empire.
Stbrm Lake, . and Chieftain, .' Sac
City, -has bought ' the .Empress',
Cherokee.

L. E. Gaines has
.
purchased the

Rex from T. W. Thompson, Fair-
field and Walter Dewey, Charlton,
and will operate it In bonnectlon
with the Orpheum, Fairfleld.

•

Orlandp„ SJ|iefl;ert»j_MQnonft,,. Jjas^

leased the Strand, . Edgewbod, arid
will open the theatre Feb, 1, giving
the town Its flrst movie in many
years. .

' •

' Happy Birthday
;

Seattle.
Xiaridlng , two pages, co-op adT.

in the Seattle Times commemora-
tive of 21st anniversary of build-
ing of the house by present oper-
ators, , Jensen '& von Herberg,
splashing heavily re birthday event
In all the papers, having a birth-
day cake for,, the patrons Monday
evening; carriationis "for vthev: ladles

'

all the week, and at the same tlm^
pulling a 'Fugitive Lady' contest In'

tleup with Seattle Star is What I*

keeping Bob Armstrong busy this

week at p. a, for J-vH circuit, pix
on dual bill 'Fugitive Lady' (Col) is

reason fbr the contest, with the gal
about town for Identification. The
two-way exploitation : is showing
some b, o. results.

L. A. Shed

Rochester.
Ralph Maw, Buffalo Metro rep,

tralndferred here arid Abe Hairris
goes to Buft territory,.

'.'•. • -;',
. Des Moines.

'

Fire destroyed the Strand, Tri-
States house,. Jan. 16. Burning two
hours, the total damage set for the
entire,building. ls_.$.60jP0.0.^wlth_aboujL

half 6f this amount suffered by Trl-~
States, which owned equipment and
furnishings. Remaining' loss was
damage to the building.

(Continued from page 7)

tlve although officially It does not

become film law until certain re-

maining Items about the - L. A. zon-

Irig problems;are smbbthed by the

C. A. It is assumed that the C. A.

will have defined all of the zorio

boundaries In the L. A., . territory

within the fortnight.

Apparently the C. A. by Its split-

vote Indicates that there does linger

certain doubt about the feasibility.

^

of the clearance laws based on ad-
mission scales. It is figured that

by rendering a decision such as the

C. A. did, it was necessary to put

the. rules squarely up to the NRA :.

chieftains'^ in Waslilngton.

Do the antl-trust laws apply un-
der the NRA, or does the NRA. the-

oretically, at least, cause a suspen-

sion of the anti-trust. laws, for any.

reason? .; '.",;;'.;

Advantages which arise from a

;

schedule as okayed for Los Angeles
are numerous. . Perhaps most im-
portant is that no circuit can ob-
tain clearance- for any under-priced

house of its own as against ariy

competitive theatres, such as is pos-

sible If 'such clearance not apply.

Thus, on the (joast, for instance, a
Fox-West Coast lEc theatre has tb

plaiy hehlrid a competitive 26c the-:

atre, and F-WC cannot spot it«

purchased films Into its own houses
except as governed by clearance.

rulesrT— —"—————:

—

f— ;
—

Presumably, with Los Angeles, om

Ihe.example, similar schedules would
be okayed for other keys where
such schedules may be dedlred, and
it could apply In the New Tork ter-

ritory, If adopted, also.

. .At the same time It reduces th»
possli>Illty and stops the reduction
of scale by any exhibitor who might
want to squeeze a competitor.

Should an exhib so reduce his scale

he ; automatically loses his clearance
-riglits. -. 1..^ :

—

Dubuque, la.

The Orpheum, Mort Singer house.
snutterea lor several days in order
tb install new heating system; .

Rockvllle Center, N. T.
Strand, formerly an RKO holding,

has , been acquired'' by the SkoUras
Theatres Corp.

'

(jrotori, N. T.
Sidney C. Rea. and A. r; Cooper

jBf~:Syracuse .haye.
Opera House.

reopened ^Tthe' ITve"

Hancock, Md. .

Mrs. Charles H. Corbett opening
the Hancock around Feb. 1.

Portland, Ore.
Keylor (^rand Theatre, Walla

Walla, Wash., opened as a mbtion
picture house under the manage-
ment of H. C. ' Zerfluh and D. H.
Suavely: Zerfluh has been operat-
ing a theatre for many years at
-Kelso '\Vash

Hai'ry Ganii)le and Frank Becker
have opened a new theatre at North
Bonneville, Wash.
John P. Klggins will shortly com-

mence drawing plans fbr a $i26;000
theatre building to be erected In the
heart : of the Vancouyer, Wash.,
downtown area. .

Eaglb Film company, to manufiac-
ture and distribute commercial film,
Hns hppfi Inrnrpotated—In-Portlandr-
Stewart Fcatherstone, Lester Pyfer
arid J. Henry Helser officials of the
new company. ,

Dllnuf theatre, Portland, formerly
the : Majestic, has been opened.
Operated by Dillingham & Huff.

y _, ;

• .Philadelphia.
" Change's af -Earner's ~db' Tuxe
Phllly theatre, the Earle, removes
.Jpj..I'^eldma.n.ft:o^;.tho.hou3e*3.manr.
agerlai duties, with Bill Haines In,

iScribeis^Producera

(finnf Iniiftfl frnm page g)

ganlzatlon of which the writer is a
member. If ' Ineffective, recourse Ip

to be had to an arbitration to conr
sist of two members appointed by
the producers, two by the writer

organization and a fifth person who
shall be disinterested. (This is sim-

ilar in demand to the actors" flve-

ijaid""c"onildered~as'ffTilBintt~the

present Academy arbitration.)

Where two or more writers are

working simultaneously on the same
material, all must be notlfled to that

effect.

Producer compacts to blacklist

and prevent competitive bidding by
secret agreements are prohibited.

For composers and lyricists, con-
tracts shall provide for screen
credit if the song Is used; If writ-
ten , for the picture and not use/lj •

rights revert tb the author. If song
Is used, but later is eliminated, •

rights revert to the author unless

the song shall be used In another
film production within six hionths.

Mlninium scale for studio read-
ers shall be ISO. On piecework; price

shall range from $3.50 for an orig-

inal of less than 60 paiges up to

|7)50 for bQbks. An additional 25%
sfli,ll be! paid if the material .^I^

foreign language. Including ari"'Ehg. •

llsh .synop.sls. Translation of a book
shall be at a nilnlmum: of $250. .and ;

$100 for similar treatment of a play.
.

No producer is to .engage 'writers- •

through a general booking office.
'—Mombers -of tha-wrlters^ommittee—
are: Ralph iBlock, John Emerson,.
3'ames Glbasori, Dudley Nichols and •

\Vaiaem~ar Young. ' 'T V,
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Fibn Code Powers to Order Pix

Cut-off Tested in Coast Action

Loa Angolea, Feb, 4.

First legal teat on the Coast of

the right of Cod* Authority and
film grievltno* boarda to order film

aervice auapended to theatres con-

victed of bank night operation la

acheduled for today (Monday) In

tJ. -S. District Court here when Fed-
• ral Judge Gheorge Gosgrave will

hold a hearing on aNtemporary re-

atralnlng order granted to O. W.
Lewis of San Gabriel la^alndt the

arriefers and major distributors.

A similar hearing on a tiemporary

. Injunction granted Feldsteln &
beltrlch of " Oxnard Is set tor

Wednesday before U. S. District

Judge MoCormlck.
On the outcome of one or both of

these hearings Is expected to hinge

the fate of the money' giveaway
. that has been a hornet's nest to

many Independent exhibitors here

and elsewhere. Also, feeling here is

that a Federal court ruling in favor

of the exhibs would be the first

wedge in the scrapping of the film

code, by reason of its lack of a:u-

thorlty to inflict penalties.

Feldstein & Deltrich's bank night

controversy has been hanging fire

since last August, with Code Au-
tho.-lty only recently having upheld

the local grievance board in its

cease and desist ruling. Lewis case

covers his operation of bank night

In the Mission in San Gabriel, w'.th

complaint having been filed by ah
Indle exhlb in the adjoining town of

Alhambra.
U. S. District Attorney Pierson M.

Hall has been instructed by the

Code Authority and by Washington
to defend the grievance board In

tooth hearings, with his assistant,

liloyd Thomas, assigned to the

cases.

MEIKO'S 2 MADE-IN-ENG.

PRODS. THIS SPRING

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Metro will have two companies in

England, . lat© this spring to make
'Goodbye, Mr. Chips', and 'The Tank
at Oxford'. ^Sidney Franklin directs

former, ahd Jack Conway latter,

Conway going abroad first.

Both pictures will, have entire

British casts, with exception of one
American in 'Oxford'. Latter story
Is written by John Consldlne, Jr.;

and John Monk Saunders, who
were Oxford students nt the same
time, Howard Emmett Rogers doing
the screen adaptation.

Alhrme Leaving Radio

For AhotheFMajor Lot

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Glendon Allvlne who resigned as
associate producer at Radio, efCec-
tive Feb. 9, moves over to another
major studio in a similar capacity.
He Joined the Radio stafC three years
ago as executive assistant to
Merlan C. Cooper. and upon the lat-
ter's retirement from production,
was signed an a.p.

His last picture- was 'Silver
Streak.'

Freund Goes Metro

Hollywood, Feb. 4,

Karl Freund, who has quit UnN
versal after seven years, has been
signed by Metro to direct his own
untitled mystery story.
Freund, long one of the foremost

camera men of the Industry, will
give free rein to his ideas ifor new
angles and trick effects in develop-
ing the -story.

BERNEED ON THE HOP
Jeffrey Eernerd, head of Gau-

mont-Brltlsfi in America, returned
to New York Saturday (2) after a
week's tour of eastern exchanges
an-a-ttfTagalh late Monday (4) for
another tour in the southeast.
Mark Ostrer, president of the

company, is now not expected to
come over untU late In the mnnth Cl-

early March.

FLO EICE STAYS AT COL.

Hollywood, Feb.. 4.

Columbia has lifted ainother six-
month option oa Florenca Rioa.

Lieut. Baker, a Liberal,

Resigns as Det. Censor
Detroit, Feb. 4.

Lieut. Royal A. Baker, film censor
for the Police Department for -22

years, resigned this week. Ho was
deemed a liberal. For example, the
past year* after viewing 400 features
and 1,500 shorts, only seven features
were banned and 99 cuts were made
in others. A testimonial banquet
was tendered the lieutenant by the
Variety Club.

.
Sergt. Joseph Kollar

succeeds Baker, having served as
his assistant the past^ three months.
Baker's assignment as .censor

came about by accident. While
walking a beat as patrolman he
chanced to see an objectionable pic-

ture and reported it to the police

commissioner, who banned the film

and appointed Baker to the censor

job.

Where Credit's Due

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Bulletin of tba Academy
which heretofor^a^ has given
listings of ell/ directora oon-
cerned with the production of

a feature, though they may not
have attained screen credit,

will now list all art dlrcetors,

photographers, film editors and
sound tecjiniclans In the
monthly publication.

Felt that their work la impor-
tant

.
enough to rata recog-

nition even though there may
not be room on the film titles.

Special Committee

To Handk Bellman,

Burr's Complaint

Two disputes, originating In the
Los Angeles territory that have
been brought to the attention of the
Film Code Authority here, are to

be handled by a special.committee,
it was voted at the C. A. meeting
last Thursday, This committee will

be named by the Code Authority,
and win hear all testimony in the
case when It is taken In California.

The first action is that of Jack
Bellman against Ken Goldsmith and
Mascot Pictures over a distribution
contract on 'Little Men.'
The other is the claim' of C. C.

Burr, producer, versus Larry Dar-
mour, & dispute over the services of

Ken Maynard, screen actor.

The C. A. ruled to have a commit-
tee handle at least the preliminaries
In these cases because thos€ in-

volved pleaded that tliey were un-
able to come to New Tork to testify.

ZEIDMAN LEAVES U
AFTER 2 ¥RS. AS PROD.

..Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Ben F. Zeidnian finisTies two years
as a producer at Universal, com-
pany deciding not to lift option on
his contract for a further stretch.

Producer's last two pictures on the
lot were 'I've Been Around' and
'Straight From the Heart.'
Two pictures now under the pro-

ductibn " wing of Zeldman, 'The
Raven,' and 'Keep~ on Dancing,' will

be assigned to other producers on
the lot to handle.

Three Studios Shine Up

To Keams Biog for Pic

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Jack Kearns is having a story of
Jila life written and has interested
20th Century, Universal arid Fox in
the yarn for a picture. /

Story is based mostly on his
managerial activities with Jack
Dempsey. Mark Kelly, L. A. Ex-
aminer sports ed, is ghosting.

Pettijohn s Scouting

Charles C. Pettijohn of the Hays
office was In Washington during
the past week presumably to set up
the first barriers In the picture in-

dustry's defense against the bar-
rage of Federal legislation, ad-
versely affecting the film business.
Pettijohn has represented the

Motion Picture Producers & Dis-
tributors In past years In battling

against _proppspd ._.^leglalation In
Cbngre.^3 that might tend to Injure

tlie picture Industry.

Jack Boland Tips at Fox
Hollywood, Fob. 5.

Jack Boland, for many years a.s-

slstant director at Fox and for the

past year production manager to

Eric Pommer,.has been elevated to

a directorial- post- by Wlnfleld
Sheehan.

SEE BOOTHMEN'S

SETTLEMENT

IN N.Y. AREA

Industrial peace as far as booth

operators in picture houses In

greater New York are concerned

looms as a result of the C. A. com-
mittee vote approving the O'Riellly

plan for boothmen's pay late Friday
in Washington.
The scale plan proposed by

Charles O'Reilly, a member of the

Code Authority's fact-finding com-
mittee, chairman of the labor com-
mittee of the C. A. and president
of the New Tork Theatre Owners'
Chamber of Commerce, was favored
by the fact-finding committee; 6—^1.

The only vote cast against the
O'Reilly proposal was that of Oper-
ators' Local No. SOiS.

As a result of this vote in Wash-
ington, which came after a. public
hearing on the proposition Friday
morning, it is believed by those in

Inner code circles that a fair plan
for booth pay may be set up within
the next two . weeks, providing, of

course, there is co-operation be-
tween labor and theatre owners.
Such a prospect is predicated on
fair dealing with labor and the al-

location of wages so. that theatre
owners can afford to pay the scale

When and If the proposed booth
pay plan is set up.for the New Tork
metropolitan area, it will be the-

flr'st to be devised under the NRA.
It will mean a scale agreement for

2,250 .operators in more than . 600
motion picture theatres in this re-
gion. The task of making a just
allocation may be realized when it

is known that $80,000 is paid week-
ly to booth operators in greater New
York;
The O'Reilly plan is based pri-

marily on a point system, with $12
allowed on each point. Three points
are permitted for the run of the
picture, one point for seating ca-
pacity and- one-for-the-price of-ad^
mission. Thus, a 600-seat house,
subsequent run, with a minimum
admission price, would mean |60
for operation of the booth for 70
hours per week. This is rated as the
minimum under the O'Reilly booth-
men's scale.

Both Sol A. Rosenblatt, divisional
NRA administrator, and W. P.
Farnsworth, deputy administrator,
attended the fact-finding committee
session.

O'Reifly s (Uid Union's Proposed

Booth fage Scales Cause Rosy

To Take 'Em AD Under Advisement

Washington, Feb. 4.

Presentation of two other sched-

ules for determining minimum booth

costs' in exHlbltlon houses in New
York theatres Friday (1) cut short

the frequently-postponed hearings

on proposals for fixing wage scales

and ending employer-labor disputes

in the metropolitan area. •

Faced with the O'Reilly plan and
the union formula, Divisional Ad-
ministrator Sol A. Rosenblatt adr
journed the hearing after brief dis-

cussion and prepared to call a sub-
sequent gab-session when all three

proposals will be discussed.

The suddenness with which -the

O'Reilly and union formulas came
before the NRA was responsible

for the curtness of the session. Un-
der Blue Eagle regulations, adequate
notice must be given before formal
consideration can take place.

The mfljority of the discussions
centered around the • alternative

propositions, which were the result

of a sharp split in the exhibitor-
labor commltte named months ago
by Rosy to end the tiff over mini-
mum wages for booth workers. The
O'Reilly plan was presented with
the support of five of the six mem-
bers of the fact-finding group while
the union proposition had only the
support of the single labor repre-
sentative.

The original formula, designated
'Schedule A' and calling for mint-
mum hourly booth costs ranging
from 75 cents to niore than $6 'does

not woric for the benefit of all,' Maj.
Leslie E. Thompson, committee
chairman and RKO executive, as-
serted in proposing the alternative
O'Reilly formula. Reported that the
vote on the previous plan was 8 to

3; on the O'Reilly plan, 6 to 1; and
on the union plan, 1 to 6.

Urging adoption of the comprom-
ise O'Reilly method of fixing wage
scales, Maj. Thompson condemned
the union plan as 'not in sufilciently

definite shape' for consideration.

Split in Union Ranks
A split in union' "ranks was re-

vealed when Matthew M. Levy, rep
resentatlve ol 1,000 members of the
'Progressive Group Committee,' of
I.A.T.S.E., local 306, .assailed the
fact-finding committee and charged
the investigating group had exceed-
ed its authority. Levy protested
bitterly against adoption of any
minimum wage scale. Insisting the
action would tend to establish a
maximum limit and charging that
the proposed schedules would lead
to a sharp reduction In wages.
— Tlie-orlginal- formular-Levy-eom—
plained, would result in 'practical

abolition' of two-men-in-a-booth
Despite Maj. Thompson's denials.

Levy insisted this was the objective

of the committee. When he tried

to present profit figures for Individ
ual companies to bolster his attack,

he was ruled out of order by Rosy
Murray A. Harston, representing

Allied Motion Picture Operators
Union, and Benjamin F. DeAgostina,
president of the union, squawked

Piiillyliidies Eiibbbng Over

Because of Anti-Duals Decision

Philadelphia, Feb. 4.

The long-awaited decision of Fed-

eral Judge Welsh in the double-

feature case, originally brought by

Harry Perelman, indie exhibitor
here, and which soon developed into

a definite battle between the nine
major companies and the independ-
ents, finally came along late last

week, and the reverberations haven't
died away yet.

Judge Welsh dealt the nine major
companies a- stag^jorlng blow when-
he held that they were engaged In a
conspiracy against independents in

violation of the Sherman and Clay-
ton anti-trust laws. He ordered the
abrogation of' a clause In contracts
of the' major companies with, the ex-
hibitors prohibiting the showing of

two feature films on the same pro-
gram, holding that such a ban re-

strains Interstate commerce, cuts
down the number of features the
Independents may produce, and has

the effect of giving the companies a
monopolistic grip on the industry.

Judge Welsh's ruling gives Perel-

man, owner of two nabe indies here,

an injunction against the nine com-
panies—Par, Metro, Radio, Warners,
Paramount, Fox, UA, Vltagraph and
FN—restraining them from enforc-
ing the clause which prolilbited

Perelman from showing double-
feature films, even though both were
bought from companies named in

the suits.

Jud^c Welsh's -opinion sustained
21 points of fact and eight points
of law which were requested by for-
mer Congressman Ben Colder, coun-
sel for Perelman.
The government took no part in

the proceedings, viewing it as private
litigation between Perelman and the
companies..
More than a .score of nabc tho.itro

owners supported' Pcrolmau in )iis

suit, find there is much Joy 1n tho
camp of the Indies today.

that they never had received copies

of the schedules a.nd demanded fur-
ther time to prepare their com-
ments. _

The union, ^caie should be made
the minimum booth cost, C. 3.

Thide, representative of local 306,

asserted in presenting the union
plan. Labor rep proposed a maxi-
mum 30 -hour week, in harmony with
the proponents of the other two
plans, but said the alternative for-
mulas are 'inequitable' and would
bring 'tragic results.'

Claiming to be 'willing to do any-
thing to bring about peace and liar-

mony,' ThIde noted that the union
plan eliminated the factor of run,
in response to requests from houso
operators. Schedul* based on 84-
hour week and proposed mlnimurd
costs from $81 to $631 per week.

. O'Reiily's Compromise
Explaining his point-system,

Charles L. O'Reilly, committeeman
and T.O.C.C. president, urged adop-
tion of his compromise method.
Pointed out that the total booth
cost in the Greater New York area
is $80,000 to $90,000 weekly and said
that proper allocation of this amount
to the Individual theatres demands
consideration of runs.

Demands for gradual ,upping of
adhilsh scales were voiced by O'Reil-
ly, who said the New York level
Is 'too low in comparison with prices
charged in other parts of the coun-
try,' and recommended a fiat mini-
mum box office scale of 25c.

The union row^fiared when Jo-
seph T. Basson, another 'progres-
sive group' spoltesman, denounced
the original committee , man as a
move to undermine the two-maii
practice, while Harry Brandt, I."!",

O.A president and plan author,
complimented the conservative
membership of the local for Its co-
operation.
The 'A' schedule would raise op-

erating costs only $3,000 weekly in
the entire metropolitan area, Brandt
contended, insisting that there was
no 'prevailing' wage In New York
in August, 1933, and that the com-
mittee was compelled to concoct a
minimum scale.

Insisting that few of the houses
operated by members of his associa-
tion employ two operators, Bra,ndt
protested that, small theatres can-
not afford the $60 minimum. Said
he is in favor of any arrangement
that will 'give the men in the booths
a fair living wage,' but insisted that
consideration must be given' the
economic problem confronting hous*
operators. _
Further flocks'at the Brandt for-

mula came from Abraham KIndler
of the Empire State Motion Plctur*
Operators Union, who said that the
'A' formula would make local 306
the dominant union in the New
York field. Termed the plan unfair
to the houses with which his union
has contracts and demanded con-
sideration for runs in fixing booth
costs. Favored the O'Reilly scheme
as an alternative. Another slam at
the 'A' schedule was taken by Jo-
seph A. Teperson, who claimed to

•speak -for-bot-h-the-Empire-proJec-
tionlsts and theatrical unions. Tep-
erson repeated that the Brandt for-
mula would put the I.A.T.S.E. group
in the saddle in the metropolitan
field.

Request that the minimum scale
.consider other important- economlo
factors was made by John E. Con-
nelly of Trio Consolidated Corp.,
who asked that any approved sked
grant exemption for prior, contracts .

negotiated through collective bar-
gaining. Said location, supplement-
al features, age of house, distribu-
tion of seats, and other items de-
serve consideration.
Indications that the next step will

be a hearing on the O'Reilly plan
wore seen in Rosenblatt's attitude
.IS the hearing ended. Calling
Brandt and O'Reilly into confercTica
behind closed doors, Divisional Ad-
nrrlnlstrator dcclln'ed to state • «'Tiat

he proposes to do but > suggested-
another hearing ia inipcratlvo.

NIZER'S FILM CODE BOOK
Louis Xizcr, film attorney, has

writton thp first book on the mo«
liiii; pi(ti:i:(»..co(le. Title is 'Xew*
> uni ts of Industry: Self Rc.gulatioa
4 M:l;-r thoMotiiln Picture Cpde.'"

It ia in the course of publication.
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ONEMORE TRIUMPH
FOR THE STARS MHO GAVE YOU "DADDY LONG LEGS"AND"PADDY"!

Emerging gloriously from the

the adventures of two who

vital smash - seller , df today by Robert Nathan come

suffered, strove and triumphed • .... guided by

a pure, unselfish love that no man or circumstance could crush. Life

and laughter . ^ . . / depth and drama . . . . . played with inspired

fervor by your favorite star team I
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Exhibs StiD Say Shorts Are Solution

To Duals, but Mustlmprove-And How

Prominent exhibitor leaders aver

that most theatreownerB are will-

ing to do away with the double fea-

ture policy which for more than a

year has had a stranglehold on the

country, as soon as producers offer

some sort of a solutl,d^n to the prob-

lem. These exhllj'' chieftains still

look to the short a^bject field as the

solution. They maintain that some
sort of marked Improvement in

short feature product will turn the

trick. But right now they believe

that without double features, they

would be unable to assemble a pro-

gram for their theatres. They at-

tribute this to the gradual disinte-

gration of the shorts.

It is their contention that if sev-

eral of the oldest and most promi-

nent producers of shorts noted the

warning 10 years ago, the double

feature would not have swept over

the nation until it stacks up today

as a general theatre pblicy.

Such producers are charged by
exhibitor leaders with having vir-

tually sacrlflced their field to out-

moded slapsticks. Even today the

producers refuse to admit that short

features are 10 years behind the

times, although current productions,

plainly evidence this fact, they point

out.
- That good shorts pay it illus-

trated by several outstanding- ex-

amples in recent years, claim the

exhibs.

Avalanche of Pix

In L. A. As First

Runs Double Fffe

Los Angeles, Feb.' 4.

Second run plx houses here are
facing a film booking congestion In

the next couple of weeks in con-
sequence of an avalanche of first

run.prodactJaiO-Ught about by dou -

ble billing In four of the seven first

run houses, for a total of li fea-

..tures weekly.
Availability for the second runs

will bo such that house operators
fear th^y will be forced Into triple

bills to absorb the overfiow which-
they will be called upon to date im-
mediately upon availability, or lose
out to the subsequent runs.
Only single bill houses In the ter-

ritory currently are the Paramount,
Loow's State and Chinese (day and
date), and the HKO Hlllstreet and
-Earner's -Holly-wood-(als6 day-and-
<iate.)

Fli'st runs that are duallng are
the United Artists, Warner's Down-
town, Pantagcs and Four Star.
Downtown second run situations

are the Orphcum, President and
Rialto, all in the Principal pool, re-
quiring six pix weekly for their
needs. Operators of these houses
contend that the excess availability
makes it impossible for them to ex-
tend runs of outstanding plx,
through forcing the features into
the third runs before all of the sec-

" ona ruh'biz has been garnered.
Exhibs are wondering just how-

long the studios can continue to
turn out H top features weekly to
take care of the demands of the first
runs.

Murphy Brings Family

To Coast on Pic Deals

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

With several picture deals In
prospect. Bob Murphy and the fam-
ily chugged in from the east Friday
(1). Accompanying were the missus,
the son and daughter.
Murphy was a cafe owner last

time he was here five years ago.

Joe Breiman. Feted
Bostonr Feb. 4.

Joseph H. Brennan, newly ap-
pointed secretary of the Allied The-
atres of Massachusetts, was feted at
the Copley Plaza by several hun-
dred friends, state and city oflflcials.

Brennan was presented with a check
for $1,000,

Before his appointment, Brennan
was manager of the Loew'» State
her«.- -

Presto! Changol

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

The guy who worried about
how Pullman cars are named
might turn toward the Coast
for a worry he can sink his
teeth, into. _ , . -

After signing Margarita Can-
'slno to a contract, Fox changed
her name to Hlta Rubio.

Tri-Ergon Patents'

Validity Up Before ^

The U. S. Sup. Court

Washington, Feb. 4.

Arguments on the validity of the
Trl-Ergon sound patents opened
today (Monday) in U. S. Su-
preme Court and due to be con-
cluded Tuesday.

Taking the Paramount litigation

first, the Court heard William Fox's
attorneys argue that patents on the
double print process cover im-
portant new developments and
then listened to ERPI and Para-
mount a,ttorney3 contend that no
new discoveries were contributed
by the -German- inventors.

Industry spokesmen maintained
that nothing is patentable in the

Trl-Ergon process , and cited the
New York District Court ruling

holding the patent invalid and pro-
ducers not guilty of infringement.

Exhibitor suits, involving valid-

ity of the flywheel patents,, is slated

for Joint discussion tomorrow
(Tuesday). The Court consolidated
the Altoona-Pnbllx and Wllmer &
Vincent proceedings. In which the
sole issue is patentability of idea
of applying flywheel on projection
ma'chincs.

Array of counsel appeared in be
half of Fox, with former Solicitor

General Thomas D. Thatcher and
former Senator George Wharton
Pepper headlining.

WARNERS UP-BALDWIN

-TO SUPE OWN STORY

Helen Flint Gets Lead

In MG's 'Ah, Wilderness'
Hollywood, Feb. 4,

Helen Flint nabs the Ingenue lead
in Metrb'.j film version of 'Ah
Wilderness,' next Clar«nc« Brown
production on the lot

Qirl, who played the part in Coast
stage presentation of the piece, was
selected by Btown after testa.

NEW G.E. CHEAP

POWER HAS

PIX SLANT

The motion picture industry la

expected to be materially benefited

In saving on its electrical power as

result of General Electric's develop-

ment of a complete new system for

direct current transmission and dls-:

trlbution. That General Electric

had perfected its new invention,

after experiments at the company's

plant and successful tests of the

system, was announced officially

during the week.
~ 'The new system, " which employs
giant vacuum tubes as electrical

pumps, was conceived with the
idea of supplying cheaper power. It

substitutes direct current for alter-

nating, now employed in carrying
high electric power, but will be able
to transform this into alternating.
If needed, at either end or at any
point in the line.

Because of this feature of the
new electrical development, instal-

lation of such a system Is expected
to mean a vast saving for every the-
atre operation as well as in every
motion picture studio.

In the past, the expense of keep-
ing up high voltage over great dis-

tances has added materially to the
ultimate rate for power. Under 'the

new development, cheap power can
be conveyed over long distances
without this excessive added cost,

and consequently it will mjean de-
livery at a cheap rate , to the con-
sumer. Another feature is that the
power can be transmitted either
overhead or underground any dls-

Midwest Circuits Return to Life;

Renew Theatre Acquisition Plans

H -1, No!

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

British censors have served
notice on the Industry that

hereafter no picture! with the

word 'hell' in the title would
•he passed. - - . . . .

Criticism of such. .±itles_-as

'Hell In the Heavens,' 'Hell-

dorado' and 'Hell Below'
prompted the ruling.

tance desired.

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

..JEarl Baldwin, Warner writer, wiU
be elevated to a supervisor upon
completion of his current assign-
ment, 'The Irish In Us,' Cagney-
O'Brien-McHugh yarn.
First supervisory assignment will

bo an original story of his own.

Neb's Proposed 2^Sale$

Tax Will Take in Amus.

Lincoln, Feb. 4.

A 2% retail sales tax, constructed
to include admissions to amvisement
places, theatres, games and athletic
contests, was the gist of a bill In-
troduced in the state legislature
here by Representative Nlckles and
a dozen others. > This Is the second
salestaxTneasure; •the"other'not"ln-'
eluding the amusement spots.

This tax will be levied on the net
admission, not on thp gross which
may include tlie previously levied
Government tax. The measure also
says It will not be possible to absorb
the cost into the sales price, but It

must bo tacked on.

Denver, Feb. 4.

Sales tax of 2% passed by the
Colorado legislature exempts tickets
to amuseniient places. Law effective

March 1.

Mfi Expanding Eatery

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Metro will immediately start

work on remodeling and enlarging
the studio cafe, present commis-
sary will be devoted entirely to

tables, with counter ripped out and
put on first fioor of the old writers'

building.

Drafting room and production
ofllces in the latter will be moved
to other buildings on the lot pend-
ing construction of the proposed
five-story structure on site of the
Marlon Davlen bTingalow. " ~

"

GOETZ IN HUDDLE WITH

ED SMAU ON PROD.

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Harry M. Goetz, president of Re-
liance Pictures, is here on his semi-
annual Coast visit for conferences
with Edward Small, head of pro-
duction for the company.

On his arrival the Reliance proxy
declared that production budgets
for his company's group, of pic-

tures for the 1935 season would be
materially Increased.

.ider Labor Leaders

To Testify in Funds'

Dispute by Photogs

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

Efforf. of .. Local ..653,. International

.

Photographers of the Motion Pic-
ture Industries, to quash Karl
Struss' demand for depositions from
union officials ih connection with
his suit for accounting against the
union, fiivvcd last week when Su-
perior Judge Edward T. Bishop de-
nied the defendant's motion.

Officials named will have to give
deposition testimony in the office

of Atty. A. Ronald Button today
(Monday) but will not be compelled
to produce the books on Struss'
charges that some of the money
collected by the union on its unem-
ployed members relief fund was mis-
applied- JLegal dispute is over how
an asserted |100,000 was disbursed
during the past two years.

STUDIOS LOSE, MUST

PAY Li. COUNH TAXES

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

Universal, Metro, Paramount and
Fox will have to pay the additional

$137,000. realty taxes on their com
blned studio frontages which the
quartet had hoped to sidestep in

Federal court on charges that the
assessment for 1934. by county, offl-

•elalg was exorbitant; r~
. U. a. Dl'strlct Judge George Cos
grave dismissed the injunction plea
on the ground that use of restrain-

ing orders against officials charged
with collection of taxes Is subver-
sive of the powers of government.
The remedy, if any, lay in state

courts after payment of the levy un-
der protest, the court suggested.

Francis Back East

James E. Francis, manager of the

Phptophftne.jdivlsloji of-RCAJKlctor,.
on the Coast for the past two
months on a studio survey is sched
uled to return to the • company's
headquarters . at Camden, N. J. to
morrow (Wedhesday).

Drive-In Fever Hits Cal. Exhibs,

One Show'siliOO Weekly Profit

U Initials Diamond

With *Save the Pieces'

Hollywood, Feb. 4.
.

David Diamond, newest addition
to the Universal staff of associate
producers will handle 'Save the
Pieces,' as his first picture on the
lot.

Tarn iis an original by Stanley
Rauh and Leonard Splgelgass,
serene play by John Meehan, Jr.

Pete Smith to Call 'Em

For Chi Bears on FOm

^Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Metro Is producing. another short
based on professional football, using
the Chicago Bears to run through
the demonstration of the paid-to-
play game. Felix Feist, Jr., is di-

recting, and subject will have
background comment by Pete
Smith.
Company made a similar short on

the pro game last year, also having
"the- Bears: performing at that time.

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

Probability of a new ,menaco to

exhibition in Southern California Is

viewed by local exhibs in the an-
nounced proposal to construct four
or five addltlon.Tl automobile Drlve-
In cinemas In this vicinity during
the early spring. Projected sites In-

clude one on the Long Beach high-

way; one- In the San Fernando val-

ley, and a third In Pasadena.
Outdoor flimera contemplated It

would cost a minimum of $30,000,

but with small overhead for opera-
tion, sponsors figure an easy out,

and a quick return on their Invest-

ment. •

Only drive- In on the coast Is

operated by Guy Douthwalte and
as.soclatea on West Pico' blvd. h^.re.

Plant, opened a few months ago,

has"shown as high as $1,500 .wcrkly
profits.

Meanwhile, L. A. City council has
before it a proposed ordinance sub-
mitted by the city attorney th.it

would prohibit the projection of

noise more than 50 ft. beyond t'no

property line of any theatre or
show. Action was deferrcV by
council until Thursday (7).

'

Chicago, Feb. 4.

After a layoff of four years th«
nildwest theatre operators, both in-

die and circuit, are starting to ex-
pand with plans for additional the-
atrical holdings being made in

nearly every important, theatre of-

fice In the territory. Circuits such
as Balaban ^ Katz, Warnor- Bros.,

and Jones, Linlck & Schaefer are
spreading again after having lain

dormant since 1930. B. & K, has
opened three theatres in the past
four months, and last week added
another spot to its circuit with the
opening of the northside Alba.
Warner Bros, is now waiting for

the completion of the new south-
sldei Beverly this summer as the
first link in a chain of newly-erected
theatres through Illinois and Wis-
consin. Warners is known to be
anxious to acquire additional hold-
ings through this territory in op-
p.OflUion. tQ. the .B.&K.-Great Statei
circuit, which this year has not got-
ten together with Warners on pic-

ture deals. Wherever possible War-
ners has sold away from Great
States, but In many towns that isn't

possible since all available theatres
are cpntrolled by Great States.

;

J.L.&S. Plan
It Is after an absence of seven

yeeirs from the active theatre cir-

cuit field that Jones, LInIck &
Schaefer is going into a wide cam-
paign for houses. Since the taking
over of the State-Lake last year
J.L.&S. has secured the Woods and
the LaSalle in the loop as the start

of a rebuilding policy. But Jones
finds himself in bidding for pictures

in the loop against RKO and B.&K.
with circuit backing, and is now
trying to secure additional nabe
houses- which would place Jones on
a more equal plane with B.&K.
when it comes to buying power.

Negotiations are on for some half
a dozen theatres In the various
neighborhoods besides- even out-of-
town spots, in cities where J.L.&.S.

has not been represented in mortt
than 10 years.
Other circuits spreading both in

Chicago and the general midwest
include Essaness, which Is still

angling for additional houses in

town; Gregory chain. Van Omlkoa
circuit; Cotrr^;Koh-GBldberg^eai=r^
man lineup of houses, the Laskers;'
the Hogan theatres and the Saxe
brigade up in Wisconsin, and th«
E, E. Alger group in Illinois.

m RENEWS HUBBARD,

PROMISES BEnER FIX

-, Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Luclen Hubbard, at Metro two
years as associate producer and
handling mainly programers, stays
at the studio another year on an
option pick-up and gets a promise
of better material.

In upping his product, studio
hands him 'Merrily We Roll Along,'
and 'Gold Eagle Guy,' both recent
play buys. Former will carry an
all-name cast and so far set for this
are William Powell, Myrna Loy and
Lionel Barrymore. 'Guy' will have
Wallace Beery starring.

Chertok on 7iegfeld' _

At U as McGuire Aid

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

William Anthony McGuIre has
engaged Jack Chertok to assist him
on production of 'Great Ziegfcld' at
Universal.
Chertok resigned as music head

of. Metro several, weeks ago, after
being with that company 10 years,

J5ddie has been signed to direct.

Mono Dusts Off 'Healer'

.Hollywood, Feb. 4.

'The Healer,' which' Monogram
planned to make last fall and then
shelved due to weatiier conditlons;
has bfen dusted off and goes Into
production follov.ing 'Hoosler
Schoolmas'ter,' which .start.s Fe,h, 12.

•Studio will splurge more on the
picUirf! than oripint'Ily planned,
with Trem Can- now in the east
having convincfid tlie home office

ihaL. tho bud.'fot.bc iippnd 2T)^',.

.I'Mlin, a 'Hir.i.flo .\rin'- t.vpp. Is

)>;i;'Ofl fMi.tJir- Ili)li»:-t Hm-rlck novol
I if tlif «;nnp t P Ip.
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Stock market
(Continued from page 6)

trading on Saturday, Consolidated

closed at 20%, Pathe A'at 15% and

Bndio B. at 42.

Eastman Up
Trnlversal preferred, with a half

point advance, at 37%, and East-

man Kodak preferred, ahead one

point at 145, werepxceptlons to this

general weaknesflin^the preferential

BtocUs.

There was little activity in MGM
prcferreid' s'tocsK, ' dCBpitfe thenacf
that directors are scheduled to

meet In the coming week for divi-

dend action. The stock is listed aS:

paying $1.89 a share.at present. At
th 1.3 rate, arid as priced currently,

the Issue ylields nearly 7 percent.

During the week it held firm at 28,

which is only a qudrter bf a point

from the year's peak.

With recently reported earnings

of several times this rate, some
traders are optimistic enough to

think that .
directors, always con-

servative on dividends for this firm,

may boost the ante. Some feel that

the cbriipany could easily pay |3.

Loew's common, which was oft

only an eighth ftfter. the six trading

days, remained steady. There also

was a visible pickup In trading ac-

tivity. The price ranged between
83 and 82% much of the time.

—This—Boew—stock—hag—hovered"
about the $33 level for nearly a
month now. Chartwlse, there are

indications that it may soon get out

of this narrow trading range. Any
Improvement In the general tone of

the market undoubtedly will find

this amusement favorite right in

the front rtinks. It Is now selling

ex-dividend on the cash extra, but

directors soon will be meeting to

again decide if the dividend pay-
ment rate is to be boosted.

Radio B, which made its top at

43^1 in the past, week, did not feel

any of the anticipated enthusiasm
over reports of progress on tele-

vLsion in England. With the definite

news out on .the television set-up

foj England, this stock acted.much
as though the general Import of

such developments had been dis-

counted already.

Trani-Lux Dividend

Trans-Lux held Arm at |S a
share, unchanged on the. week, on
declaration of a 10-cent .

dividend.
Tills Is the first to be declared this

ymr.—Ana~l«~]!raya;ble on M^cfcTrT."

to stock of record, S^ebruary IB.

Technicolor, the other curb ex-
ehange stock tied In with the amuse-
ment Industry, sported a fractional

vain on the. week, closing at 12%.
The SEC ordered effective on Jan-

uary 81 the application for regis-
tration on the stock exchange by
the Madison Square Garden Cor-
poration of Its 824,860 oufstandlng
shares of no par capital stock. These
are issued in exchange for the out-
standing voting trust certificates,

-Which are to ,^b• suspended—Irom-
deallngs. .

Although
,
traders in Paramount

certificates did not feel so bullish

on the news, there were plenty of.

l)urchu.>jOrs foi- Pjtiamount llcn.s

Avhen it was onnouncea that Judge
A. C. Coxe had approved^ the com-
pany's reorganization plan submit-
ted under Section 77B of the bank-
ruptcy act. The result was that
both Paramount-Famou.s-Ija3ky and
Paramount-Publlx bonds were put
up to new highs for 1034-'35 on Fri-
day. Paramount-Broadway 5%3 hit
a new peak on Saturday. Most of
these Hens fell back Saturday.
- Paramt)xint-Broadway~borids" reg"-"

Istered the' new top at 47%, and
closed the week with an advance of
2% points at thlis. Paramount- Fa-
mous-Lasky Gs hung up their new
high at 68% but finished at 67% for
a fractional gain on the Week. The
certificates of the same hit 69 and
closed at 68%, up half a piolnt.

Paramount-Publlx 5%3 touched
G8%, a new peak. They closed at
67%, unchanged on the week. Certlfl-

cates of the same went to 68% but
flnlshed at 67, whei'e they were down
half a point.

. L|eni.>ye«k

Other amusements liens were In-
clined to be weak. Keith 68 lost , a
point and closed at 69. Loew! 6b
stayed near their year's high much
of the time. They also developed
weakness Saturday, finishing on the
bottom-at-ip4%T-ofE- halt a point

Reports filed with the Securities
imd Exchange Commission and with
the Xew York Stock Exchange,
undeu Section 16 of the Securities
and Exchange Act, revealed last
week several December dealings in
amiisement stocks. The report to
the SEC showed that George S.

de Sousa, treasurer of Radio Corp.
of America, bought 100 shares of
Radio common on Dec. 6, Edward
W. Harden, a director of the com-
pany, sold 500 of the common on
TSTov.' 14;- ^- : ;

."

The holdings reported to the SBC"
showed Hvry Cohn to have 63,574
voting trust certificates and 967
shares of common stock in Colum-
bia Pictures.
The report to the stock exchange

reported Charles C. Moskowltz, u.

director of Loew's, InC, to have 300
shares of common on Dec. 11.

Pathe 7s were unchanged at 102.

Warner Brothers 6s lost a point to
llnlsh at 66%. The high for these
bonds was 58 and the low 66%. Gen-
eral Theatre Equipment bonds were
steady a.t 8%, never falling below

The Pathe preferred, quoted in_

the over-the-counter market, spurt-
ed upwards about three points. The
closing bid price was 104 and the
.asking level, 107. Columbia Pictures
preferred also was good, with a bid
price of 45, and the asking at 47.

Wall Street is still awaiting a de-
cision from the Supreme Court on
the gold clause bonds. It had been
confidently expected this Monday
but now undoubteVlly the street will

have to put upwith further delay.

It Is likely that the stock exchange
and other markets will close for a
day or two Immediately after such
decision Is given out, either on the
order of the SEC or by direction of

the exchange Itself. This Is to pre-
vent wide fluctuations anticipated
as a result of the decision.

"Tins courT~a'ecl3lon naa pWTT
dampier on trading for about three
weeks and brokers, will heave a sigh
of relief as soon as the ruling is out
of the wAy. Many observers in the
street look for the court to rule in

favor of the administration which
would enable the government to go
ahead with the present monetary
policy.

If It should be otherwise, it is ex-
pected In many quarters that Con-
gress will take steps Immediately
to counteract the effects of any auch
adverse ruling.—Jn- either-«ase, the
smart lada expect the government
to go ahead - on monetary plans
much the same as It hail In the past
year.

Summary for week ending Saturday, l^eb. 2:

Sales.
eoo

1,200
B,200
8,800
1,700
840

4,200
70,300
IfifOOO-

400
t,ooo

200
2»,700
4,900
700

83,700
8,700

30,000
0,700

60
0,100
010

•S,600
40

.STOCK EXCHANGE
. Issue and rate.

American Seat
Col. P. vtc. (1)»
Consol. Film....;
CoDSoI. Film pfd. (H)t ••••
Eaetman Kodak (4)
Do. pfd

Fox, Class A
G^. Elec (aOc.)
XiOO\V'-(-l')'.'ri-jvv."i-tv^ riV,

^ Do. pfd, X«4),...
Madison Sq. Garden
Met-O-M pfd. (1.80)
Paramount ctfs ,

Pathe Exchange
Pathe, Class A
Radio Corp...
Radio, pfd. A..................
Radio, pfd. B< .•*.•.«,,•»•,•••*

.

RKO .....
Universal pfd •

Warner 3'roi
.

'•' V i

.

Do. pfd
'Weatlnghbuae
Do. pfd. (8%) •

Last. ohgr.

4T4 - ft
8634 - %
ao4i - H
U8 -1
145 +1

-^i-,82%-.-—
.102 -ITi

±^
1% - %
'tt

^- -'^
2
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BONDS
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110,000 Gen. Tbea. Bq/ '40.

9,000 Keith %'», '40
87,000 lioew 6'e, '41 1<

S8,000 Par-Broadwar 0%'*, '01..,.,^..
186,000 Par-Fam-Laakr 0'«, '4T...
104,000 Do. ctfs ...v.....
181,000 Par-Pub SH'a. '00

167,000 Do. ctfs...
8,000 Pathe 7s. '87

1^ 1^'

+ V4

78,000 WarneV Bros. V; '80 08

PRODUCE EXCHANGE, N. Y.

8,000 Par-Pub 414

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

Amus. Stock Deals
Shorts Conspicuous in Seattle

'March of Time* Stirs Attention—Six Walt
Disney Cartoons- Replace 2d Feature

Incorporations

NEW YORK
. ,'A.lV>abV.

Oem Theatrical Omp.i theatrical busi-
ness: capital stock, lOO shares, no par
value; Isldor It. Herlc, of 440 Riverside
drive; Charles Franklyn and Louis Gos-
ner. ISgR Broadway, alt of New Tork.
Hike Mnnves Corp.i amusement, de-

vices of all kinds; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value; Michael ftfunves,
621 Crown streets Job. I. Munves, 1465
St:—Johnff-plaosr ah«~BylvIa Kagln, 309
Van Buren street, all of Brooklyn.
Cond Bar OrchMitn^ loc; radio broad-

casting business; capital stock. 100
shares, no piir value; Bernard Kugel,
9«0 Grand concourse, Bronx, Myron Rob-
bins, 2248 Ocean avenue, Brooklyn, and
guth K. Jacobsoh. 1742 48th etreet,
Brooklyn.
Oleaa BroodcMtlas Oomitaiiy, Inc.;,

general broadcasting business; capital
stock. $18,000; Richard F. Pierce, 219
North Third street; J. Andrew McCor-
inack, 126 South 14th street, and
I^eonard L. Hofman, 133 North Barry
street, all of Clean. •

Benav AmaMment Co., Inc.; operaio
amusement devices, etc; capital stock,
200 shares, no par value; Jos. L. Maged,
243 Ryerson street, Brooklyn; Irving M.
Radln, 340 Riverside drive. New Tork,
and Herman H. Solnlt, 1139 65th etreet,
Brooklyn.

Ilonel Badlo Corp.; general radio busi-
ness; capital stock, 200 shares, no par
value; J. Jacques Stone, May Bruator
and Sara H. TMm, all of 26 West 43rd
street. New York.

v.. ,T4>rliis . Nichols. litd.^- .vauae»llle.
performers, dancers, etc.; capital stock,
290 shares, no par value; Mildred
Sharfsteln, Bernard R. Gogel and Harry
J. Olusktn, all of 286 Madison avenue.
New Tork.

Pictorial VUm library. Inc.; motion
picture business; capital stock, $20,000;
Julius N. Ueshberg, Morton Packard and
(Jertrude Levlne, all of 1460 Broadway,
New Tork.
OencM* BroadcMtlns Corp.; general

broadcasting buslnoss; capital stock,
-WO^OOOj—EdWr^J;-J)oyIe , 4 C -Eiclwtnge-
atreet.: H. Douglas Van Duser .-and
Arthur. B. Curran, Terminal building,
all of Rochester.

Bf»yCalr ProdaotioBs, Inc.; theatrical
business; Harry A. Tlftord, Minnie Horo-
witz and Mae GraO, all of 342 Madison
a,venue. New Tork.

Dissolutions
Harway AmoMmaBt Corp.: flled by

Crowell it Rouse, 111 Broadway, New
York;

Memberships
Theatre UbI<mi, Inc.

Change of Name
The Theatre) Tnlon, Inc., to tie Thea-

tre Comblnatloni filed by FItelson ft
Mayers, lfil9 Broadway, New Tork,

Change of Location
American Niwspapers, Inc.; new loca-

tion, 2 Columbus circle. New Tork; filed
by Manhelm Rosenzweig, same address,

CALIFORNIA
„, „ Sacramento.
ClneniA Modes Publishing Corp.;

Capital, 260 shares, $100 par, permitted
to Issue two shares. Directors: David
S. Hlllman, Maxwell Shane, George
Ward.
Theatre Classlca, Inc.; (motion picture

producing) capital, 1,000 shares, no par,
permitted to Issue flvo shares. Direc-
tors: M. Saperia, L, Ryan, B. Shapiro,U Shapiro, I. Cohen.

Certlflcate changing name of Western
Filin Laboratories to TVestem nim
laboratories, Inc., lioa Angeles.

Pacific Expoaltloni county of Los An-
geles; no capital stock. Directors: D. W.
Pontius, Edward A. Dickson, W. A. Simp.-
Boui Harjry.Xi.J9CarPfir„ J. JB.-Itsfeld, ^t-al.-

Certified copy changing name' of Col-
lier, -Adamr * Klnaey, IncirCaYson City,
Nov., to Bath Collier, Ino.

TEXAS
. _ ^ • Galveston.

Ubertr Theatres, lac, Tyler; theatres;
capital stock, $16,000; Incorporators,'
W. M. Sbleldes, Iva R. Shleldes, and
Thomas B. Ramey.

BUFFALO
(Continued ivpm page 10)

'David Copperfleld' (MG). With
plenty advertising this should get
at least -$10,000. —Last—week—Ro-
mance In Manhattan' (Radio) and
'Firebird' (WB) sub-average at
$5,200.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-

40)—'Bengal Lancer' (Par) (2d wk)
and 'March of Time.' Combo will

get around $10,000, good. Last
week 'Lancer' did. bang-up $12,000.

Century '(Shea). (3,400; 25) —
'Wicked Woman' (MG) and 'Light-
ning Strikes Twice' (Radio). Noth-
ing ^exciting at $5,000. Last week
'World War' (Fox) and 'Bachelor
of Arts' (B-ox) just another program
and got low $4,600.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 26) —
'Marines Are Coming* (Mascot) and
.'Girl of Limberlost' (Mono). Sur-
prise barrage of adviertislhg pulling
.smash $10,000. Last week 'Wake Up
and Dream' (U) and 'Cheaters'
(Hoffman) delivered weak $6,000.

'DUKE-TTME'

Col. Broadcast
CoK Plct, pfd...,, ,.,,,(

. . . . . Pathe, pfdiin

^d tbls yeM. t N*w ie84-'39 high.

mi I I

Amos V Andy's Oiiie Day
Take in B'ham 4G, Wham!

-
- Birmingham,- -Feb,--4.

Amoa 'ri* Andy In person at the
Alabama for one day (Sunday) was
a wow and marked the first appear-
ance of a pair of hlg names In a
picture house In a long time. Scale
for the day waa Jumped to 55c,
which included choice of the last
row balcony or flrst row downstairs.
Business was good, and for the day
got $4,000. This nends the week to
an $8,000 total.

Eatimatee for Thia Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800;. 30-35-

40)—'One Exciting Adventure* (U)
and Amoa 'n' Andy In person. Tues-
day 'Wings In Dark' (Par) through
Friday. A. & A. take $4,000 for one
day's personal appearance oh the
week, $8,000. Laat week 'Here Is
My Heart* (Par) $T,800, okay.
RiU (Wllby) (1,600;- 26-80)—

.'Bachelor Girl* (MG), Fairly good,
$2,700. Last week *Whlte Parade'
<M(1) $2,600, fair.

Pantagee (WUbir) (l>8S0i 80-35)—
Hlrldlroii n&M mtMo^ uA £>an.

Detroit, Feb. 4.

Despite sudden cold weather, a
beautiful flow of coin rewarded the
local showshops last week. Un-
usually strong bills on stage and
screen proved to be magnets.
Michigan, with John Boles in per-

son, and Fox, with Boles on the
screen and a strong radio talent
"sa\<3%v; ffot the biillr of the coin. This
week 'Wings in the Dark* (Par)
and stageshow at Michigan and
Fox with 'The Iron Duke* (GB) and
premiei'e of 'The March of Time'
will put these houses In line for
neck and nock business again.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United-Detroit) (4,100;
-35-65^—

'

Wing.s in \Dark' (Pa^^
and stage show.

.
Playing up Myrna

Loy In the ads, and should develop
some nice business. Looks like

better than average $18,000. Last
week 'Glided Lily' (Par) and John
Boles In person sent house to nearly
$22,500, very sweet.
Fox (Inde) (5,100; 25-35-5C) —

'Iron Duke' (GB) and stage show.
House announces woiM premiere of
'March of Time' dramatic newsreel,
in conjunction with current show.
Fox has been giving the customers
plenty of novelties of late and ex-
ceptionally good stage shows. 'Time'
reel credited for helping to a very
good ~

$2l,!600.' . Last week 'Music
in Air* (Fox) and stage show of
radio favorites hit better than
average with close to $17,500, nice.

United Artists (United-Detroit)
(2,070; 25-35-55) —'Cllve of India'
(UA) (2d week). Wlien a picture
stays second week In this house
It must be good. Takings for cur-
rent week estimated at $7,000, Last
week same picture got In the neigh-
borhood of $9,000. Above average
both time.

Fisher (United-Detroit) (2,975;
25-30-40) — 'Here Is My Heart'
(Par) and 'Father Brown' (Par).
Bouble_ programs here ..hit a^^^^^

average,' never "
" wavering'" iinuch

from $3,500. Last - week 'Ifs

a

Gift' (Par) and 'Enter Madamo'
(Par) about same.
Adama (Balaban) (1,770; 25-40)—

'Reclaimed His Heart' (U) and
'Mystery Woman' (Fox) and Dlonne
Quintuplets short. Adams has al-
ways offered a lot of entertainment
and- has been- rewarded -with con-
sistently good business. Takings
this week should aggregate $.1,700.

Last week 'Cou;ity Chairman' (Fox)
bjrought_oyer. frj? n. theJCox, clatmert.
$3 800 '

.....
State (United-Detroit) (3.000; 25-

40)—'Sweet Adeline' (WE) and
•White Cockatoo' (WB). Should
get $3,500. Jumped up space In
dallies should help. Last week 'Gay
Bride' (MG) and 'School for Glris'
(Lib) Bomewlmt. weaklsh $3,000.

Seattle, Feb. 4.

There's plenty on the ball this
week at the town's first runs. So is

there likewise plenty of exploitation,
and ballyhoo; Orpheum spot tees
.off wlthjyhat Is herij^lded as Its best ,

vau.de show to date, with two head-
liners,' Radio Rogues and Edgar
Bergen.

Estimates for the Week
Blue tyiou^e (Hamrlck) (1,000; 25)—'Sing Sing Nights' (Mono) and 'I've

Been Around* (U) dual, getting
along with new low prices. Ex-
pected to see fair $2,000. Last week,
'Strange Wives' (U)' and 'Red Hot
Tires' (FN) dual, got $1,800.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15-

25)—'Hell in the Heavens' (Fox)
and 'Peck's Bad Boy' (Fox) dual.
Figure $3,000, below average. Last
week, niVhat Every Woman Knows'
(MG) and 'Evei-green' (GB) dual,
around. $3,200, moderate^

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
25-40)—'Lives of a Bengal Lancer'
(Par). Off to nice pace, may hold
over two days, to bring house back
to reg change day (Thursday) with
plugging now for 'County Chair-
man' (Fox) next. Expected to gar-
ner around $10,600 on seven days
TOt~wltir-tw?5=-dBy~lioTdovsn—will
see Bocko, $12,600. 'March of Time*
added Friday and stirred up atten-
tion. Last week, 'Sequoia' (MG)
five days, okay $5,400, on top of
$10,200 for opening' week, good
enough $15,600 for 12 day run.

Liberty (J_-vH) (1,900; 16-35)—
'Broadway Biri'' (Col). Weeks of
advance ads and stories, with
plenty of ink, getting off to okay
start. Looks like big, $12,000. House
record taken. Last week 'I'll Fix It'

(Col) and 'Girl In Danger' (Col)
dual, okay $4,100.
Music Box- (Hamrlck) (960; 26-40)

—'Our Dally Bread' (UA) and Walt
Disney Revue, new wrinkle here,
running three 'Sillies' and three
'Mouse's. Weak, $2,200. Last week,
'The Right to Live' (WB). Got
meagi-e $2,000.

. , Musje, .Hall _ (Hamrlck) (2,300;
25-40) 'Clive of India' (UA). May
clip $7,800, good. Last week, 'En-
chanted April' (Radio) but didn't
enchant anyone else, left at the post
with weak $3,200.
Orpheum (Hanirlck) (2,700: 26-

36)—'Maybe It's Love' (WB). Vaude
credited for $7,000. L.-ist week,
'White Cockatoo' (WB) and vaude.
$6,800, very fair.

Fitch minstrels on stage. Heading
for fair $3,000. Last week 'Danger-
ous Corner'' (Radio) and vaude,
$2,500, light.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—
'Evergreen' (GB). The last Brit-
ish picture pushed In here was
Jerked before the expressman had
cranked his truck, and this one not
very outstanding,. $1,800. Last week
'Dragon Murder Case? (FN), $2,400.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 25)—'irnrter

Pressure' (Fox). Lowc-McLaglon
feud on again, $1,700, light". Last
week "West of Peco."' diflfli'ii,

$2,200, good.

faramount (Evergreen) (3,206;
25-35)—'Wicked Woman* (MG).
Telling about 'new flaming star,*
Mady Christians, in the advertising,
and vaude. Pace looks like $4,000,

'

poor. Last week, 'Behold My Wife*
(Par) and vaude, unique act wiJi
local and Alaskan interest, Martin
Itjen arid his Skagway 'streetcar'
helpiri.i? thi.s pix get dandy $8,100.

EHington and Time'

Reel Hypo B.0.'$ in K.C.

to Big 18G and 12G

.Kansas City, Feb. 4.
Only two new pictures on tlie

main slab this week, 'Gentlemen Are
Born* in connection with Duke El-
lington at the Main.stre.ot, and
'Wings in the Dark' at the Newman.
At Loew's Midland 'David Ooii-

perfleld' was held over practically at
the last, minute, .shoving out '.So-
ciety Doctor' which had been
billed, and which is sl.atert to go to
the Maiustrcet. ' -

[—Eo.v_.-Upt(i.wji- also" hold- -over
'County ChalrnioM' a.s is a local cus-
tom for Will Rogei-.s' pictures.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (it,200; 25-3.'i-

(0)
—'Gentlemen Are Born' (FN)

and Duko Ellington orchestra. Big
j)lay, with the' band no small draw, .

.strong $18,000. Last week 'Maybe
-It's -Love'- (i'"N) and Olsen • and
Johnson's revue, $13,500, good.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 15-25-40)
—'David Copperfleld' (MG) (2d
weekX and 'March. :of -Time.' Oiien-
ing day.s:of the second week pr.ao-
llcully aa strong as the fir.st week,
credited to 'Time* reel for thr-. b.o.
hypo, with the house holding tliem
out Saturday. This Indioiitos a
strong $12,000 with $13,400 for the
flrst week, both good.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)-^

'Wings in the Dark' (Par). Lots of
action In this one and it's gf^tting
a nice play; good for a big $u,000.

Last week 'Glided Lady' d'ar)
$9, COO, strong.
Tower (Rew'ot) (2,200; 25)--.

'Carnival' (Col; and .stage show.
House continues to give a lot of en-
tertainment for a quarter nnd draw-
ing lots of customers. Will r.' tinn
right' at $S,000, okay. La.st week
'Best Man WIn.s' (Col) and stag-e

.show, $6.a.OO. fair..

Uptown fFox) (2,040; 26-40)—
'Counly Clia irmian' W'^jx ) (2d week).
liiigfTs foaturo 1io1(Hiik- steady,
looks lil:f ^I'lM'K okf-, .'1

1 1 IT $7,100
foi- tlip fli-.«t s^veii days, bolli good.
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MEET KAY PARRISH,
NIGHT CLUB HOSTESS
Pafic Avenue to BroaJway . . just a few city Uoclcs ... yet

woflJs apart! . . . BnJgeJ ty a Uautiful $ir\ torn to tke social

register^ whose own kind faileJ lier in lier tour of, neeJ ! . , .

The vivid Jrama of a proud debutante whose love found root

in the shadows cast ty Broadway's trightest h'sl^ts!

WITH

ADRIENNE AMES
RALPH BELLAMY
DONALD COOK
RGB! ARMSTRONG
mOM THE STORY By GORgfON KAHN
DIRECTED By CHARLE^ LAMONT
ProJuccd ty SELECT PRODUCTIONS
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER-iBRT KELLY
R K O . R A D I O PICTURE
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/ wish to express my
thanks and appreciation

To my former associates and the entire per-

sonnel of the Paramount Studio for their

confidence and co-operation which have ren-

dered possible the progress the studio has

made during the past three years.

To the staff of the Paramount News for

their loyal support in; the creation and devel-

opment of the newsreel.

To the producers of Paramount short fea-

tures for the continued excellence of their

product.

To the Paramount sales force here and

abroad for their successful merchandising of

the program.

To exhibitors everywhere for their renewed

confidence in Paramount Pictures.

EMANUEL COHEN



STATEMENT
^tom tke proiucers pf

BROADWAY BILL'

ONE NIGHT OF LOVE-

IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT

WORLD PREMIERE

Jtadip City Music Halt

February 21jI



t^a>a>^ y<J>WM*y g» 1985 P I C T ii BE S VAmir at

'PplBoner« of War'—Unfavorable
1>IUS0NBM Ol* WAR* (drama, Frank Merlin, Eitz).

|te^ and Item jtihufSSii f6r flltns..

Little chance lor

; Jhee.

'Throa Man oh a Horae'-—Favorable

'l^HRBB MEN. ON A HORSE' (farce cpntjedy, Alex Yokel,. Playhouse),

iVuirli *how ,
figured a cinch for plcturjzatlori. Warners backing; show,

tory JbaBed oil a wizard at picking races, " Jico,
[

; . 'Nowhara Bbund*^—Favorable
'KQWHERE BOUND' (Melodrama. Birlnski. Imperial)

Jdaa, in a deportation train. Needs rewriting ^but could make exciting

; 'Littia Shot^-UnfavorabU
•iilTTIiH SHOT* (Dittmatic farce. Peairson and Barubh:

Nothing for staige or acreeni ^; :

Playhouse);
liee.:

'Crime jaifid PunUhmantVrFayorabla : •^

<CI(tMB AND PUNISHMENT' (Drama. Biltmpre. Wolfaon ft Sherry)

'^Iffi iTSobd^lllB^^^
itory might pan out iaa playable screen entertainment. Char.

1

.Hollywood, Feb. 4.

'

iiouis: A. Solomon has organized

P'urltan Pictures Corpi to produce

and distribute 26 features, through

Independent exchangea during the

1985-36 season. Solomon came here

from the east "last week to^^ iliie up
production plaiis, " .and signed Tlni

McCoy to star in series of iO- west-
j>rnB for Puritan; He has negotia-
tions on for other name players ai^ct

directors, now on ta:g end of conr
tracts with major companies.
Dave Gross will act as sales man-

ager for Puritan, headquartering In

New York, with Nat Rpss coast rep-
resentative and production head for

Clolomon. in getting his new or-r

ganizatlon..under way, Solomon has
contracts for a series of iactioh stunt
features and melodranias to be made
JO that releases to exchangea will

tart on a one a monthly basis In

May. ..
;

.
-'. :.

On CQmpletion of his deal with
Columbiai which expires late this

month, McCoy goes east to Join the
Rlnglihg Brothers-Barnum .& Bailey

.elrcus as a feature attraction.. He
Is'due back-ln^-HoUywood-in-Octo -

ber to start his new series.

IM FUMINGroN'S

Biggest leap in grosses anywhere
in the country recently Is at the lone
film house in Flemlngton, Nw J,
which has been getting big crowds
since the Lindbergh kidnapping trial

opened.!;
.

House is tlie Palace, a TSO-seater,

regularly doing business in a town
under :a population of 3,000.

RKO After Aadaboii, N.Y.,

Also 2 Houses h Gncy

Still In an acquisitive mood, ac-
cording to trade. talk, iRBJO.'s theatre:
pebple, despite their current difll-

cultles bver the east side Apollo and
the Hollywood theatres In N; Y„ ar-e

now angling for the Audubon, on
upper Broadwalyj with the receiver
of Fox Theatres. The Audubon is

the house which Skdura^ abandoned
as of Feb.. liMn accordance with
permission of the court, as the lease
waa held by Fox 'Theatrea. although
the house la ^nder c6ntrpVqt_oi|e'o^
the savings banks In New Yorki

'

AddltlpnaUy, RKO la stated to be
after the Shubert and the^ Cox thea-
tres. In CtnclnnatL No moiiey prob-
ably . will be pas^ in the. Clncy
deal, the RKO Midwest merely to
take oyer the mortgage and tax:r»-
sponsibUlty, eto., from the Shubwts.'
It Is hasdad that the deal also
awaits Shubert okay in New York,
as several thouaanda of dollars In
back taxes ar« da* in that situation.

While RKO Midwest has okayed the
deal for Itaelt It stlU has to get
RKO approval from New York. ^

MONtiGiuM wni avE

TERMERS 10 TAIINT

FORMER CUnER DRAWS

DIRECnONOF'JUNjSLr

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

. Paramount has. signed Harold
Young, former cutter at -the com-
pany's Astoria studios, to direct

-^Jungle;'-^hich-^-wIll—huv*^
Orant in top spot. .

Young was promoted, to the ispot

by Jack. Votion, studio production
assistant, who rrecently returhed
from handling dn agency in London.
Director has been In .England with
Korda : and Gaumont-Britlsh for
some time.

as Drops Group

Insurance; B. R. Low

Hollywood, Feb. 4.
.

Wampas voted at its last session
to elimiriate group Insurance on its

-meoibors, -which -has cost . the -prjass
agi^t organization $26,000 since its

Incaptloji six years ago;
'

liiiiiiuranca scheme tailed' for $i2,-^

OOP' policies on each member, but: Is

being dropped through a depletion
;bf the treatnliy/

. Npminatlhg. committee brought In
Us- slate for election, first Tuesday
w March. Oliver Qarver (National
Bcreen Service), John P. Miles
pParanipunt) and Carlisle Jone«
(Warners) are named for president

BiBy West ta^^I^

16 Shockers for Imfies

Headier £igd Mo?es^^^^^to

RaiEo fer^^i^^

Hoflywopd, Feb. 4.

Heather Ahgel d^ws the lead in
'The Informer,' John .Ford's next
production , at Radio.: t>layer Is oh
loan from Universal.:
Victor McLaglen has top billing

in. 'Informer,' with Wallace Ford
only other member of the past
signed.to date. Vr . :-!::>: :

•

/

Pierre Joins Acad as

Actor-Producer Buffer

Hollywood, Feb. 4. ^
Jgcquea Pierre joined 'Acttdomy

staff. Friday (1) as temporary sub-
stitute. for-WilUam_iCQnklin,_actot=:
producer relations rep. Latter is

confined to his home,: coriva,lescing

from k iatroke.

-This -is -Pierre's first .- connection:

with films. : An ex^legit actor, .he
was with C. B, Dillingham and oth-
er producers in. managerial spots.

He: managed both El Capltan and
Muslo Box theatres In- iHoHywobd
when they , opened...

.

Laenunle,Jr.rMuH$ Two

Mag Yanis by Abduilab

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Two stories by Achmed Abdullah
are being mulled at Universal by
Carl taemmle, Jri, m oii'e of /t^^^^^

producer's high budget specials.

'Flower of the Ctods/ whloh will be
published by Liberty, gets the .first

call for an okay.

JfJ.Wa.Po_eJs_passAd-Up,.J>a,emmle
win loolt over 'Journeys Start,*

cuweivtiy-irrcosmopoirtan.

Warners- Coast Reunion

-For teRoys' Stork-Date

V : : Hollywood, Feb. 4.

The stork la eixpected In the

Mervln LeRoy (Doris Warner) home
around th« end of February, ,at

which tinie the Harry" M. Warners
will be^ here, returning with Jack
Warner who is now in N. Y.

Holljrwbod. Feb. 4.

Monogram, planning to boost ite

schedule and hegatlye cpst per pic-

ture for the new season, will tie

ijp several ''

diractors and _ probably
players on term contracts. Stiidlb

is nPw negotlatlnv with- Reginald
Barker for a year, as first In the new
plaiii,

-r--: y ;

" -,:•:

Heretofore ICphbgrain iiais eh
gaged Ita dlreetora oh a plcture-to

picture basia.

CAL SELEGAIES EAST

ON BASK STUNO SETUP

• ..Hollywood, : Feb. .4 .

Vlotor H. cWke, producw-labor
contact, left here Friday (1> for
confabs with Pat Casey la New
York, preilminary^to the union eon-
ferences oh th* basic studio' agraa'

ment, Feb. 8i

.
Leaving early /this : week for the

same confabs will be ^rank Bran
dow of Parempuiit,__Fred Pelton_of
jsie^tEo,lJiankJ3amitM
of the International's committee
here,-and Joe^-uoheyr-6f-the.itrana-_
portaition workers' local.

So^ Calrlndie^Exhibs-in-

Driye for New^ M

Lios Angeles, Feb. 4.

. -Intensive .membership, drive ha*;
been launched by the Independent
-Thoatr*-bwners-6f-H3or-Galtt;r-wtth-
Harry yinnlcof-heading the special

membership committee.

.

Association voted to increiue its

Ihitiatloa costs- to, |26, : efCeotive

March I, for 80 days, after which a
further boost is ahtlcipated.

Indie Aster, I^^^

Over 10c Adlllish^ No Seeing

: .
Chicago, Feb. 4.

:

Suit was filed lasVweek by the indie

AstOr .theatre in the IPop against

flvo'Hrcuft_;fi^iadsr
James Cpston, Eilmer (Jack) Miller,

Edwin; . Silverman aind Arthur

Schoenstadt. They head Balaban

4fc Katx, Warners. Bros, in Chicago,

the. ExUbitpra Ass'n,
:
EssahesB

JIheatres-and -H«-SchPen3tadt-'s-the^

aires, respectively, and are, named
in the primary list of defendants
In the! Aster's suit: for 1300,000
damages.

In the secondary group p^f de-
fendants aire : eight diistributing

companies; Metro; . United Axtists,

Fox, Warnersi Columbia, ,Universal,
RKO and Paranipunt. Claim of the
Astbr la that the primary group
enforced certain rulings through
the secondary group,
Damage suit grow^ out of the

Astor theatre's appeal to the federal

courts to secure the right tP show
major product at a : dime. Dis-
tributors haye refused td; service

the Astor for lOc flickers, being
forced to refuse product, the Astor
claims', because of pressureeOleg^
brought-to--bear7 by -the circuits -and

their pflicers.

. Astor's sult-ls-bajsed on-the clalni

that the Owner stands to Ipse his en-

tire investment in the house through
the inability .to get pictures to show
at a price his customers can afCord

to pay. Astor cialms that there is

an actual expenditure of ^100;000 in

Improvements and rebuilding, .be*^

sides the burden of a 25-year lease.

Exhibitor states he Is already bor
iilnd in the rent, •

'

This: suit is the first of a -fioo^ pf

various suits pending against the
circuit structure in Chicago. Other
cases are based on service and prod

Uct; difficulties, on clearance setup,:

Other :than the Astor case theire is:

the suit Pf ,the Public theatre
againstihe-cireuits-and-dlstrlbutorsT--—
oh^tHe-same-^Ieai-^for-H^ime-piature .

service.': ;\

; Aaroit Jones for Jones, Llrilck & .

Schaefer has had ,a case ready for
some time against the distributors :

and : Balaban & katz in his fight' .

fpr: product. -at the loop McVlckera
wlth-the-sult tentatively^ppstppned-^-^
when Paramount assumed the lease
on that house for a six-month
period.'.

Other Indie, houses are known to
be preparing suits against the cir-

cuits based on pleas for re^rra,nge-
ment of the cieamnce setup. Many

.

exhlbs have gone to the local code
zoning and clearance board to seeic \

Adjui^tments in prbtectipn but lh- •

practically every case the plea for,
a switch in clearance has been re-

jected. Entire city on the film end
has suddenly gone Federal court

;
:

conscious fpllpwing a fiock of Fed-
eral suits throughout the,: country,

particularly beciuse of the ihlx-up
St. Louis situation. :

ONLY 600 SEATS WHERE

N.Y.RIALTO NOW STANDS

In order to provide, more space for

a restaurant and stores, the Cam*
pagni . construction ' people, which
took over the Rlalto, N. Y. building,

are said to be considering a smaller
theatre oh the site, one which may
not.be above 600 seats. Idea would
provide greater depth for stores;

Rcportesd that the Gampaghls put
$100,000 oh the line in closing th«
deal a few months back whea
acquiring the Rlalto property.

New York Theatres
iimHjmuioimiiHiiiuiuimiiimmiHiiiiiinHiMHMiiiHi)iiii(noiiiiiniiiiiiinntiiiiiHniiiiiiuiiHiMHiiitiiiiiiiin:ii(iiHiii^

RKO THEATRES
[86th ST. /

HELLDOBADO'
'

^tthd"

.liex. 'FIBEBIRD*

[
Tutm. . to Thnra. Feb. • i» 1.

Robertson on Loan to

Direct Temple Starrer

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

-Fox^has^ borrowed-John-Robertson
from Radio- to dlreot the next Shir-
ley Temple starrer, 'Heaven's Oate.'

; Picture goes , into production
Wednesday («) with Joel McCrea,
Lyle Talbot, Rosemary Ames and
Herbert Munam in the cast, isa-

ward G. Butcher will produce.

Studio Placements

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

fiUly West will produce eight
{aelpdramas and eight mystery plo-
lires for release through the Inde-
tendent exchanges during the 1935-
• season, .'

. ;:;

--- /'•
'

'

..

"^""7

Former comedian Jusr returned
from.New York, where he set dis-
tribution for the two. series of fea-

, *nrej.

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Clifford Jones, 'Princess O'Hara,'
IT.

Florlne McKlnney, 'Strangers All,'

Radio,
.Sidney Buchmah, Robert Riskln,

scripting 'On Wings of Song,' Col.

Dorothy Tree, 'Small Miracle,'

Par. ..'.'
Al Santell, directing 'People Will

talk,' Par.
Mary Boland, Charlie Ruggles,

JPeopleJWJllJCalk,'.Par. ..

Ray Walker, 'Ten Dollar Raise,'

Fox. .•-.'.
' V

Frank' Craven, "Vagabond Lady,'
Roach. .:'':":'

(Continued on paga 80)

Imitation' Popularity

Builds for Personals
rr :- - Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Cashing in on the prominence
her performance In Universal'a 1m-
itatlon of Life' gave her, Louise Bea-
vers is set for 14 weeks of personals

In the east for Fanehon & Marco.
Colored player opened In St. Louis

last Thursday (31) and goes to' the

RPiy In New York week, of Feb. U.

L£D£R£B SU£D
Hollywood,. Feb. 4.

Charging that Francis Lederer
pirated the part he enacts In Radio's

'Romance in Manhattan',. Jack
Quartare, eceharist, has filed a pla-

giarism suit In Superior Court here.

—Quartare-alleges -Lcderer last-Au-
gust hod him outline a story he had
written for Lederer, which he^says
was incorporated without his kaijliP

tiori in the current picture^ \

/81st ST.
on

B*war

1 SKUi
ANTTHINO'

and
'BEBNACE'

^QUABB

Myraa Loy-Caiy Grant

in "Wings in the Dark"

Midnight Shows Every Night

RIVOLI
CLIVE OF INDIA with
RONALD COLMAN

LORETTA YOUNC

AYFAIR Broadwar At' 4Tth
. . Street .-,:

N. T. Premier—M-O-M Picture

"Society Doctor" •tfSfJlS''
MMrIiM Show TenlgM

A BROADWAY AT 45TH STUSETAal yn.- . CONTINUOUS .

. N. T. Pr«ml«r« Foi Plctilr*
.

UNDER PRESSURE
Victor McLaglen A Edmund Lowe

CAPITOL

STATEES»
IHice^^EERY—

^

la 'THB laOHTT BABNUltl"

§a^GEO.JESSEL„.SSi.
starts Friday— CBAWFOBA, GABLE and
XONTOOHEBT

"Forsaking All Others"

Wed. Ktsht 7 p. m.'

JIM CAGNEY
PAT O'BRIEN In

. '•J>evU.I>4)n-«t- thft-AJtll:

Cosmopolttan^ flrat .for Werner Br6%
lJ8rtTl»aT»*i*MiI-Mniil-lB-^"Boniertowfa*-

RADIO CITY "P^'^ISSI^?;
JWUSIC-HALL ^.

JtfABfiARET 8UJ.I.ATAN and lUUt-
BEBT MABSHAIX In ''THB GOOD

FAIBT" .
. ,

•

:

' A Vnlvenid Fictan '

ON THE STAOB—"CONTBABT" mn
«itrava«naza . ia manic, brilliantly
pro4ac«d br Xeooldeff.

"Three * * Stars."—News.

AJNTDAT

25c tot

3Sc i« T

AVY SEAT

Barbara Stanwyck
In "The Secret Bride"
Pint Oala Bevae bai 8ta<e

tm 8t.»^VA at the Ntflon

UIDNITE snow TONITK
111 Scuti 3Sc i/tcr .10:30 p:m.



AMERICAS SWEETHEART

!

The Extended Run Hit! 4th Week at the Capitol, N. ¥ Held over for 2nd Week in

Philadelphia, Cleveland, Dayton, Columbus, Boston, Toledo, Wilmington, St/Louis,

Kansas City, Indianapolis, Youngstown, Nashville, Hartford, Richmond, Worcester,

Cincinnati. Engagements extended in Akron, Evansville, Canton, Atlanta, Memphis,

etc*, etc. We could go on forever, every mail brings new hold-overs I Are you all set

for EXTRA PLAYING TlME?

— anc/ another M-G-M sweetheart-"SEQUOIA
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THE SECRET BRIDE
(Continued from page 14)

light man to talk. At the same
time 8he geta the evidence which
will clear her father and the man

is
hailed before an Impeachment

lea'rlng to tell hla atory, a portion
of It being by flashback. Plctm-o
reaches Ita* conclusion In dramatic
fashion, accusing the governor's ad-
visor and Unanclal backer as the
brains of the frameup. The attor-

ney general's assistant Is also In-

volved, a' point that hardly checks
with promise of the Hays office to

the Crime Commlasion recently that
the screen would not reflect un-
lavorably .updn enfqi-cemont ofll-

cttUa, even If It were Jus'f "to poke'

fun at a cop to get audience laughs.
There Is virtually no comedy re-

lief. It Isn't needed. Char.

Behind the Evidence
Columbia production

. and roloase.- di-
rected by Lambert HlHyear.- Norman iPos-
ter, Donald Cook, SheUa Manners featured.
Harold .STiumnte, -story and screen ploy.
Henry Freultth, photds. At Polace, N. T.,
week Jnn. SS. Runnlns: time 70 mins.
Tony Shorldan Normon Foster
ward Cameron , Donald Cook
Buth Allen Sheila . Manners
Rita Sinclair Geneva Mitchell

fc^

T. Allen .......';v;«.'.;SamueI Hinds
erbert , < . ; ...Frank Darlen.

Lti James V. .iPat O'Mallty
Capt. Graham Gordon De Main
Hackctt '. .. .'. lEdward Keane

Put the men In this film In Chaps
and give them each «i, horse, and
*Behlnd the Evidence', would need
nothing else to be a typical western.
It follows the standard western pat-
tern In every way except locale, con-
tains typically western action stuff
And rates the usual cowboy booking
Attention.

Instead of being the customary
hard riding hero and"" villainous
rustler, the antagonists in 'Evi-
dence' ai-e an ex-millionaire play-,
boy, turned newspaper reporter, and
a big town racketeer. The reporter
solves the holdups, captures the
gang and gets the girl. Picture will
be safe only where they'll believe It.

Norman Foster, too pleasant an
actor to T5e wasted on such boloney.
Is one of those Hollywood reporters
working in onfe of those Hollywood
editorial rooms where the lovelorn
department Is run by a sour old gent
and the city (not managing) editor
has a private ahd lavishly fur-
nished offlc^.

Tlie story, which doesn't make
much difCerence, is related to the
one about why the chicken crossed
the street, in that both were born
In the same year.
' Donald Cook, another capable'
Slayer, is the vll, a racketeer with

society yen, and not a bad picker
of a secretary. Latter role is played
by Geneva Mitchell, whose face
»hould take her somewht5re-In-plt;~-
tures. Sheila JMannors, playing the
heroine. Is . burdened with a sappy
{olc that couldn't be more than
oloi'less with the best possHilf> in-

terpretation. Bige.

SOCIETY DOCTOR
Uetro production and release, featuring

Chester Morris and Virginia Bruce, Dl-
rocted by George B. Seltz, under the .su-
pervision of Luclen Hubbard. From the
Unproduced play, 'The Harbor,' by Theo-
dore Reeves. Screen play, Michael Fes-
•ler. Samuel Marx; art, Cedrlc Gibbons.
Music, 'Oscnr Radin, Howard CAmpbell,

'-aMwln—B, -Willis,—Camera, Lester Whlte.-
At the Mayfalr, N. T„ commencing Feb. 1.
Running time, 03 mlns.
Dr. Morgan Chester Morris
Vadgo ...Virginia Bruce
Pr. Ellis Robert Taylor
Mrs. Crane..; Blllle Burke
Dr; Wo'verly...., Raymond Walburn
Or. Harvey Henry Kolker
SVank Snowden William Henry
wary Mary Jo Mathews
Sarrls Snowden'. Robert McWade
Moxley Donald Meek

Another effprt to bring in a sec-
ond 'Men in White,' which falls to
pack enough of a plot wallop In the
opening to gain the necessary inter-
est. It's Implausible and frequently
_drags because It Is necessary to pad'
out until enough' tlm^ hw be^"
spent to bring It to a close. Made
from an unproduced drama, and
nicely staged and well acted, but the
.etory.falls Jntcthe second division,^
It is not consistently good entertain-
ment, though it works up to a big
nnish. Film will have trouble stand-
ipe alone. With support it rates as
fair.

Main motive Is a question of a
Siareer. Chester Morris Is only an
nterne in a big hospital, but ac-
cording to the story he's the tops^ a .<iurgeon. He Incurs the enmity
of a family physician who did not
fet a chance to cut in on the fee
or an emergency operation. He Is
nigh -handed and gets fired, but is
reinstated at the behest of Billle
Burke, one of the hospital's most
profitable patients, though she's not
mily ill. She offers to set Morris
Up in private practise. He assents,
and the ti-ained .nurse sweetheart,
disappointed, promises to marry his
rival (Taylor). Morris is seriously
wounded when a gangster starts to
•hoot his way out, but Taylor con-
sents to perform ah operation under
^aorrls direction, ao latter gets the
Slrl after all for the happy ending.
Starts off well, but drops down

J

to a discussion of how the rich and
hfluentlal run some hospitals, with
i sidelight on Billle Burke on the
niake,-^ind loada-of- local color.- One
wene between Miss Bruce and Kob-
•ct Taylor, th» rival, runs almost

to the breaking point, and all that
happens Is that she gives an assent
to his proposal of marriage.
After that the action perks a

little, mostly with mechanical punch.A thug is brought to the hospital
from i)rlson to say farewell to his
supposedly dying nriother. In reality
she is just a stall. There's a gun
under the pillow and the tough
overpowers his guards. Is making
his getaway when he is recognized
by Morris, who saved his life when
the police got him.. The tough shoots
him, but Is shot down by yie wife
of the policeman he plugged when
he was pinched. The operation fol-
lows, then the clutch. Just how the
woman could simulate a fatal Ill-
ness .in a. first-ciaaa ho.sjdtal ia iust
one -of those things. The crisis Is
played for all it is worth,- but It's
not quite enough to atone for the
dead spaces that have gone before.
Morris plays the prodigy surgeon

to the- hilt and carries practically
all of the play, getting little or rib
help from Miss Bruce. Miss Burke,
while unimportant to the story,
troupes it for second place. Rob-
ert Taylor does what he can, and
the remainder . are generally good
without getting much chance.

Ohio.

HEITIKI
I

(WITH NARRATOR)
. Alexander Markey production, Pirrt Dl-
' vision release. Zne' Varney, associate pro-
;duoer. At the Globe, N. T„ beginning
Feb..!., Hunning time. T8 mlns.

Although some novelty value
must be conceded to this depiction
of Maori superstition arid, love,
there Is. not sufllclent entertainment
value In a priniltlve romance to
propel unusual enthusiasm com-
mercially. Picture will heed sup-
port.
There Is little that is new. Ameri-

can theatregoers have seen many
South sea dramas, natural ahd con-
cocted. The producers tell that the
Maoris who are the actors In this
native silhouette of emotions are
actual Inhabitants of the Islands
off the northern coast of New Zea-
land. They are a Polynesian lot,

resembling the Hawaiian type in
appearance and manherg. They are
by ho means as cannibalistic as
once was believed, but on the re-
verse, rather civilized.
Whatever native sounds are

heard are supposed to have been
actually recorded but these are not
many and mostly unintelligible.
Markey In his off-screen monolog

would have customers believe that
the single death which occurs In
the picture is an actual death. Ac-
cording to Markey, this native ac-
tor, committed suicide In order to
make his action realistic. That
doesn't help. .

Action of "the suent pnotograpny
is explained by Markey as a for-
bidden romance between the son
and daughter of two historically
rival Maori tribal leaders. The girl
was dedicated to be the virgin bride
of her tribal God, but Instead falls

for the stranger, Manul, son of her
fathers most hated rival. She keeps
a rendezvous or two with him until
fear of apprehension cHanges their
plans. Hel Tiki means a love
charm.
Romance of the pair leads to a

war when Manul disguises as. the
God . to whom the girl was to be
sacriflcedr and -this: fact 13^: "imcim
ered. Peace comea suddenly dur-
ing the fighting.
There are some lovely water

scenes and the war canoes racing
tOMi^ards the fugitive love Is the
most stirring piece of action in the
picture. Bhan.

STRANGE WIVES
Universal production and release. Fea-

tures Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. Esther
Ralston. Directed by Richard Thorpe.
Story, Edith Wharton; adaptation, Gladys
Unger and James Mulhauser; photography,
George Roblnson.^-At- Strand, Brooklyn, as
half double bill, week Jan, 31, Running
tlme,_ IS mlns.
Jimmy Itihg.

.

'. .7, .T. . . . ..".T.TRogep "Piyor
Nadja June Clayworth
Olga Esther Ralston
W.irren Hugh OConnell
Pau 1 .. Ralph Forbes
Boris . . . . . . Cesar Romero
Boriamy. .

.". .'
.T. .TT.Frffrrfls-L.- Sulllvim

Mauna Valerie Hobson
Svengaart. ... J, . .Leslie Fenlon
Dlmltry ....Ivan Lebedeft
Mrs. Leeper Doris Lloyd
GugglDS Claude Gllllnewatcr

The material in this feature sug-
gests good possibilities for a short,

whidh it possibly should have been.

Story - mixes light comedy with
romance without ever convincing.

A young lad (Roger Pryor) marries
a Russian gal (June Clayworth) and
Immediately learns he is to become
step -father to her whole family,

besides being pushed around by ad-
mirers of the wife. In an effort to

inject a novelty note, the husband
conspires to get rid of his relations

by making each of them famous.
This done, he finally swoops down
upon a nervy lover courting his

wife and does what he should have
done long ago—declares himselC.

Pryor plays the husband weakly,
sitting in an elaborate office and
spending money like tho Govern-
ment. Miss Clayworth Impresses
more . forcefully as the wife :

Avlth

hom objections disappear as water
oft a duck's bar):. Rest of the cast

passes- muster, 'including Esther
Ralston, Hugh O'Connell, Ralph
Forbes and. Ivan LebedefE. Clvar.

ONE HOUR LATE
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount production and release. Fea-
tures Joe Morrison, Helen Twelvetrecs,
Conrad Nagel, Arllne Judge, Gall Patrick.
Directed by Ralph Murphy. Story, LIbble
Block; adaptation, Kathryn Scola and
Paul Gerard Smith; music and lyrlco,
,Sam Coslow, Lewis Gensler, Leo Robin;
Photography, Ben Reynolds. At Strand,
Brooklyn, as half double bill, week Jan.
31. Running time, 78 mlns.
Eddie Dlake... Joe Morrison
Betty Dunn.'. Helen Twclvetroe.s
.Stephen Barclay Conrad Nagel
I-Iazel Arllne Judge
CHIT .Mfller. ..Ray Walker
Maxle..... ....Bdward Craven
Malzlc . , A-Toby Wine
Mrs.' Eileen Barclay ....G&tf Patrick
Simpson .' .Charles Sellon
Benny ' George E. Stone
-Mr._K.nclT...... .,...<.,;,,-,.-... , Jed^Prouty
Whittaker, Jwk Mulh.-v"

Principal purpose of 'One Hour
Late' is to provide Joe Morrison,
of the ether waves, sufficient op-
portunity to get his voice on Erpi
equipment, at the same time build-
ing him up through an Innocuous
little romance which has , Its

.
ups

and downs In a JUvehlle way. Fairly
pleasant screen diversion but
doesn't add up any more than
mildly boxoffice. The marquee gets
no special advantage, though the
cast has many recognized people,
and the chances are word-of-mouth
will never be sufflclent to urge
heavy .business the picture's way.
But It won't keep it away, either.
-Morrison, with a good voice but

lacking some on personality, does
a shipping clerk in an engineering
office where hla erirl, -a struggling
steno, bats out a pretty high aver-
age with a lonely bobs. She's an
Innocent little thing, unaccustomed
to being Invited to the boss' house
for a week-end—although the boss
intends she is to work there. But
at the same time she is the sort
of adolescent who ebtlls her mar-
riage to the shipping clerk.

Several songs are worked into the
story for Morrison and a radio
broadcasting station, which he Is

trying to crash, is conveniently lo-

cated in the same building where
he works. At one point an eleva-
tor gets stalled. When Morrison
crawls out of the top of the cage,
daring great dangers to unfoul a
cable, he sings . his .way through
this Job, doing the number that
brought . him to attention on the
air, 'Last Roundup.' None of the
other numbers take him anywhere
In particular though they t^Xl un-
dlsturbingly on screen ears. Two
of them are 'A Little Angel Told
Me So' and 'Me Without Tou,' the
latter sounding as if it may have a
chance.
The stalled elevator gives thie pic-

ture its title and its passengers In-
clude the shipping clerk, who's got
a date to marry another girl in the
office to spite his steno, while lat-

ter Is on the way to keep the week-
end date with the honn^ Annthpr,
unknown to these, two. Is the wife
of the boss who sees her error In
neglecting her husband. Still an-
other passenger ia the broadcasting
station president who hears Mor-
rison sing and offers him a con-
tract, saving the day for everyone.
Helen Twelvetrees gives a good

performance aa the steno, shining
particularly in one scene with the
boss. Boss Is well handled by Con-
rad Nagel, while lesser tisslgnments
ar^ capably taken care of by Arllne
Judge, Ray Walker, Gall Patrick
and Charlea Sellon.

Picture is rather long, and on oc-
caslon~dragfgyr but stUl^checks: as
mild amusement. Char.

what is. first believed to be the sul
clde of the suspect. Other' char
acters consist of his partners in a
publishing firm, tlieir wives, an em
ployee ("Virginia Bruce) and a
visiting English noveJIst (Doris
Lloyd). ' v.. .

Emotional punch derives., from
the disillusioning impact of one
personaality upon another when
the head of tho publishing house
(Nagel) insists, during, a truth

-

telling seance, that each one tell of
his or her true r elations to the
dead man. Tale reaches its climax
when It develops that not only was
Nagel's wife the sweetheart of the
apparent suicide but that the fam-
ily circle contains a flack oC other
giillty loves. Odec.

Brewster's Millions
(BRITISH MAD'E)

(Musical)

London, Jan. 22.
.British £ . Dominions . production, re-

leased through .United Artists. Directed
by Thornton Freeland. In' cast: Jack
Buchanan. LIU Damlta. Previewed Prince

Edward theatre. London, Jan. 21, Run-

ning time, 88 mlns.

DANGEROUS CORNER
Radio production and release. Fea-

tures Virginia Bruce, Conrad Kagel.
Melvyn Douglas, Brlu O'Brlen-Moorc,
Ian Keith. Directed by Phil Rosen.
Screen play, Anne Morrison Chapln and
Madeleine Ruthven; from play by J. B.
Priestly. Photography, J. R. Hunt. -At
the Ideal, N. T.. for two days, Jan. 29.-

Running time, 6S mlns.
Olven Virginia Bruce
Robert Conrad Nagel
Charles Melvyn Douglas
Freda. . . . .... ... . . ... Brio O'Brten-Moore
Martin.. Ian Keith
Betty . .... ..Hetty Furneas-
G'brdoh Henry Wadsworth
Miss Mockrldge Doris LlovU

'Dangerous Corner' undertakes to
mix a-problem-play witli~arm'ysfeTy
drama. The result makes for o<--
casional e;:citement but more often
for intentional confusion. It's not
the sort of film fare that will ap-
peal to the average fan to any
great • degree. Movement is too
slow, suspense not aptly - main-
tained and the batch of characters
will hardly arouse sympathy. Qual-
ity of the production and the per-
formances uncorked by Virginia
Bruce and Melvyn Douglas are its

standounts.
Picture is kept pretty well Within

the orbit of a stage play, giving the
camera little to do but spot thr
players as they stand and deliver.
To overconitfe this restriction most
of the players resort to high pres-
.sure emoting, Conrad Nagel prov-
ing an outstanding case In point.
The two endings given the script
nmy be of some help in dissipating
the moi'bid effect or the earlier sit-
liation.s, but to the general run of
plcturcgoers this touch may appear
more l)cwildering than novel.

'Danj;erous Corner' takes its title

from a line in the script whicli
compares truth-telling to a skid-
ding automobile at life's danger-
ous corners. Plot centers around
the theft of a government bond and

Everybody knows the plot of

George Bayr McCutcheon's 'Brew-

ster's Millions,' .which was put into

play form i' by Wlnchell Smith. A
musicallzed screen version has been
nlade iieiro by Arthur 'W;imperls,

Douglas Furber and Ray Noble.

It is difficult to Imagine a more
perfect vehicle for Jack Buchanan
—so easy to visualize him In the

farcical situation of trying to spend
or lose a couple of million dollars

and finding everything h© Invests

In yielding a handsome profit. Put
him in the position of financing

what he believes to be a lousy mu-
sical show, and surround-hlm -with

enormous quantities of singing and
danclngr beauties. Have him pur-

chase a gorgeous yacht, and take a
large party to Monte Carlo, then

on to Italy, there to finance a local

fiesta, which is produced on a scale

larger than the town itself. In this

there Is an attempt to duplicate

the hit of Carioca In 'Flying Down
to Rio'—this one called Caranga,
and done with a large chorus and
many dancers.
Native atmosphere here, while ob-

viously studla shots to the initi-

ated, would deceive paying pic-

turegoers.
Supporting cast throughout. Is

impressively competent. Featured
West End actors have been en-

gaged to play character bits, with

the result every one of these minor
roles exudes. .

Picture i-epresents 'Jack' through-
out—in a Buchanan and a mone-
tary sense. It is as near 100%
film entertainment as can be ex-

Tyggtg'd~for~Bufliaiian is a-big^raw-
over here and film should plea.se in

U. S. too. Jolo,

PETER
(HUNGARIAN MADE)

Budapest, Jan. 10.

Unlversal-Joe Pasternak production, made
at the Hunnia Studios, Budapest. Adapted
from Sandor Nadae' one-act play by Felix
Joachlmson and Janos Voszary. Directed
by Herrman Kosterlltz. Music, Nicholas
Brodszky; camera, Istvan Elben; starring
Franclsca Gaal; featuring Hans . Jaray,
Felix Bressart, Otto Wallburg. First pre-

sented at the.. Bu3ch-Klno. Wlen.

(In German)
A great many difficulties accom-

panied the making of this picture.
Karl Lamac, German director, start-
ed the production, but got word
from the German Fllmkammer that
if he went on with it he would
never again get a Job. In Hltlerdom,
because too many non -Aryans em-
ployed on It. When a new director
had been found, the star, Francy
Gaal, was taken ill, and production
stopped for several weeks.

All complications overcome,
'Peter' promises to be a distinct hit,

outdoing all prevloys. Francy Gaal
.aims. Opening -was a roarlng_suc-
cess, both from the press and the
b.o. viewpoint.
Francy Gaal has the part of

Eva, 17, and penniless, with a
trrandffttherr- on her—liandff—and-
turned out of tlieir home bccau."50

they can't pay the rent. She tries

to earn a living .as a street musl--
cian. In one of the houses she en-
ters to sing for pennies in the court-
yard, she encounters a burglar, who
compels, her . to., exchange., clothe.s

witli iiini so he can make a get-
away. Eva, in male clothes—she
lias no others—sells newspapers,.
geiH entangled with . a young doc-
tor, i)oard.s his car and causes a
motoring accident which brings her
before the Juvenile court. Doctor,
not .suspecting that the Impudent
little street Arab is a girl, pays the
fine instead of her and gets Peter,
alias .Eva, a Job. Finally Peter is

reve-ilcd to. be: reajly Eva. After,
some diinculties, she gets the doc-
tor's girl friend out of the way and
he marries her.
A splendid part for Franclsca

0;ial, and it Is difficult to decide
what -she does better: the girl or the
boy. riest of the cast does well,
too. and there Is plenty of fun and
wholesome humor in the story. Kos-
terlitz's directing has tempo and
ori.qinallty, photography Is excep-
tionally fine, and three numbers by
Hrods<zky have already grown poDU-
lar. Jacobi.

- - UNDER-PKESSURE
Fox production and ri>Iea!(»; Robert T.

Kane producer. Features Edmund Lowe
and Victor Mcl.aglen. Directed by Raoul
Walsh. Screen play by Horden Cha.'e,
Noel Picrop and Lester Cole from novel
"least River." .by Borden Chase; adapta-
tion Kdward J. Doh?it.v; camera, Hal
Mohr and L. W. O'Connell. At Astor,
N. v.. Fob, 2. Running time. 70 mlns.
Shocker LJmund Lowe
Jumbo Victor McLaglen
Pat Florence Rice
Amy Morjorle Rambeau
Nipper Moran Charles BIckford
Doctor ; .Siegfried Rumann
George Breck Roger Tmhof
Tug.. George Walsh
Weasel Warner Richmond
The Kid...'. .Jack Wallace
Corky. , ; . James Donlan

?iIcLaglen and Lowe are back
fighting again, tills time as partners
of a tunnel digging crew. They dig
their tunnel, at the same time dig-
ging through a fast action thriller
of minor proportions that should get
its fair share of coin at the b.o.'s,

especially where male audiences
predoniinate. .

"

Therels a lot of novelty in the
setting, which probably makes it

okay that the old formula plot was
applied to it. Lowe and McLaglen
are heads of a team of sand hogs
breaking through from Brooklyn to
New York. Charles BIckford is

head of another team working the
other way. There's bitter rivalry be-
tween the two teams and personal
animosity between McLaglen and .

BIckford.
Marjorie Rambeau is a tough gal

friend of McLaglen'.s. but McLaglen
and Lowe both fall for Florence
Rice, a newspaper reporter who does
a feature yam on_tlie_men who build
tunnels. There's a minor eruption,
naturally, which threatens to break
up the team. Then an accident in
the tunnel; McLaglen risks his life

to save Lowe* does, -but comes out..

with a gimp. That almost loses the
race and the battle, but Lowe
takes charge, pushes through, and
both teams get to the center of the
river at the same time. McLaglen
comes back to take charge long
enough to beat up BIckford and re-
gain the respect of his men.
Okay enough for that kind of

yarn; especially since played to the
hilt for action and speed. Cast all

through is excellent, direction la.

A-1, and production up to standard.
. Kauf.

Secret of the Chateau
Universal production and release. Fea-

tures Claire Dodd, Clark Williams, William
FaVerSham,' Osgood Perkins; • Ferdlnand-
Gottschalk. Directed by Richard Thorpe.
Story, L. G. Blochman; continuity, Harry
Bchn; screen play, .\1 De Mond; camera,
Robert Planck. Cast Includes Alice White,
Jack LaRue, George E. Stone, De'WItt
Jennings, Helen Ware, Frank Relcher,
Alphonze Ethler, Paul Nicholson, Olaf
-H-yt-enr-GeoH—El llott,—iTony Merln. Frank,
Thornton. At Arena, N. Y.. two days,
Jan. 20.- iRunrilrig time, 05 mlris.

Thin; creaky plot and slow move-
ment almost negates the value of
some good acting here. Can hold
up as the fronter on a double, but
not real strength.
.Story gets off to -an intolerably

long premise about a girl book
thief and a young chap who has
Just Inherited a Gutenberg bible.

Nothing to heat up the pulse in an
old book, but it's made the objec-
tive. Allusions to Prahec, a sensa-
tional book thief whom Ferdinand
Gottschalk-ls-anlclous to catchi—but-
the first two reels leaves the on-
looker unmoved. Young accom-
plice. Jack LaRue, makes

.
Claire

Dodd go after the book. She rebels
because she has fallen in love with
Clark Williams, who has fallen heir
to the book. "

They and a number of others
spend the night In a chateau with
everyone •BupROsedly . on the make
for the book. Film tries to whip up
some suspense with runnings
around, tolling bells 'and shadows on
walls, but even when the executor
of the estate is • murdered there is

nothing to get excite, about, G.ot-

tschalk delivers niuch dialog, de-
signed to show-hoW' clever he Is, -

unto boredom. Finally Helen Ware
Is killed, and quite accidentally it

is discovered that a supposed book
expert Is none other than tho
mjTh'Ical l:'rahec".~Tt'3"sn" cltpped-out—
from old patterns and It Is badly
put together.
Miss Dodd and Williams have lit-

tle to do, their love being subordi-
nate to the crime. Osgood Perkins
is wasted as a mysterious butler
and- Stone -is unable to make any-
thing of an extraneous character,
apparently written in for comedy.
Alice White, also in for laughs, is

no more successful. Gottschalk
plays interestingly an uninteresting
character. The others seldom come
to the surface- It's all prottv flat.

Chic.

Story Buys

Hollywood, Feb. 4, .

'Grand Exit,' original by Gene
Towno and ftraliam Baker, has. been
sold to Columbia.

Universal lias bouRht 'Delay In
the Sun,' by Antliony Thorne, us a
co-starrer for- Binnle Barnes and
Frank Lawton.

Elizabeth Holding's Cosmo mag
yarn, 'The Brido Comos Home.' has
bfoii lakfn by Paramount ujj a
starrer for Cluudctto Colbert.
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House Revietvs

EMBASSY, N. Y.
. (Cbiitirtued from pase 17) :

?ither hanclled or built It' all up d.lf

r

efently. Of the two compilatloii.s

here this weeH, U's runs 9i/j mln-
- utes ^^•hHe Pathe•^ .13 a little shorter,

8^ minutes. .

The balance of the newsv'eel i3hpw

Inbliides nothing of partlcyrar Im-
poftahce, among- major clips belhe:

: gaa famine In Mexldo Gity; (U);
_^t'loy<j »porcfe'3 proiiouncemeat^fbr
a New Dea,l for England (F0x3

;

Roosevelt birthday parties (Hearst),

world Biby Scout Jamboree in Aus-
tralia (Par) , exodus from the Saar
(Par), Senator Borah oh defeat of

the Avorld court (Pox), and a clip

that Is mildly humorous in which
' Bep. Gassoway of Qklahpma, dolled

lip . In . cowboy' togs, vtells -what Ue
^ftiTnliF^f Gbngress. \';--::^..^-:-Char..:

CENTURY, BALTb
•• Baltltnor^, Feb. 4,

,

Bill trots through 68 mlns.V tdtalr,
•

~

!ng tip Into •rathey- tinexoitlhBf ^enter-

talnmbnt.' Four adH^^ first of , which
^to'bEe^lpeher, Honey Faimily,' evenly
mixed sextette in Blx mlhs,. of thor-
ough iumbllog ,and ;tee,te«:boardlng.

Act is establfghed ijji BaUo n^emor^^^

as: are all : the 'turiig this week,
fioneys v/ere nicely received. J

'

Deuc« delegated to A.l Nord and
Jeanne^ • that's tbe gal midget and

r-yiephairtine toly-i>61y tfaainK^ct?^

I that both ho and Miss ehaplln use
numbers from !As Thousands Cheer'
as their main dlshea. , r

Maximo, - wire
;
artist;"' is first,

Decked out lii top hat and talis he
DCS through a .fast sot of balance

feats. Later he presents a "rumba
in the air a.nd then flnlshiBa hlis of-
fering with a drunk bit; Then Into
Jossel's Initial appearance. Where

This relation helps him oiit in in-.

-^i^(l«ciiig-ther-shbw%-
'

Stone and Lee are third for ih-
forntial assox'tmeht .of gags and non-
sense. Gin does sit down to a Piano
finally, while her partner plays the
trombone. Not fpr long, however, as
the two are up into a dance and
song which is used as a closing flii

'^^trua r-hnniVn Jo in #„- throo I
nianos and Bocked cleaiily wlth a

-^3. -XJ)aplln^ds_Jn^Qt__th^
songs. , Still : uses : two. pianlstis

when he playiB his banjo, and Tvhen
the tiny girl sings and dances, it's

; Okie, Buts 'the JStrge portion- of the
^IneTmln. act' ia composed of ,old

-^gags that-didnit get a laugh, :

Pat'Kooney and Pat IH-iiext for;

£iat " same' old turtiv Their •dancing
still excelieht; ;. ; -v ;

v ;

Tlmbergs, - pere. ahd flls, follow.
V UnlikeHhe Roorieys, they d6ri*^t,c^

ter :«o 'tiiuch about' past deeds, -but

start without . seeking sentimental
gupi^ort ftom -ajidiences.v Shrewd in
aving- plenty, aasistants, t^o men

.and a gal,. .
Heraian, ;Sr;, proved he

could- decisively- rock- 'em ;
bnce^he

—Bbt-.-gelhg,- but It took too long -to

; start, A portion of the first-half of

act could be clipped. As Is, the latr

ter part of act suppliesa meat and
: meaning. Junior Tlmberg xiOmes on

. first .;in: fright -dostuines and. make-.
; up and does okay for hlmself^^ The
• oldster; however, • holds everything

- up and, when tijingfp lag too much
..:cah always .fall back upon a:coupie
of €ccentric hoofihg steps to.-temedy
"matters and gain a fresh start

i In anr afterpiece :the Bobneys re-

turri and gartg tip with the -Timbetgs
- lor some okay horse-play and hoof-

. lug. Ci'uwd gave the father
^sbhs-a heairt'y -hallo-upbri-theit-rexit
Between. 'em,- the Booneys and Tlm-

>
bergs exacted 43 mins.. ; ^ !

• 'Screien feature Is 'Gllve of India'

iUA). There are, further,- the usual
letrb clips, . plus thejnitlal ^^March

. Of Time' reel; Biz;n,s.h. at the first

; performance, Friday. .

liCOLISEUM, N. Y.
Eddy-Burston's pit Orchestra is

. - doing much in .
lending an air of

liveliness to' the shows here. Acts
Jtrlkej.home better and the general
running Bche"aules dis'soive^T-iTrtp

flinboth entertainment. . Burston'a

,
opening arrangement of; "Blue Moon'
Is very godd and the isame standard
4>f music is maintained throughout

This week's stege department
utilizes . 68 minutes.. Twenty min
Utes of this is given over to Jack
pepper and his musical stooged, who

: gave the audience really something
—"-to-iauginttt7~:."~^.~"^"' .

"

Mann, Bobinson and Martin, danPe
specialists;- on first. . First of this
threesbme a standout, 'l>eing an «z

.' pert in rubber-legs rhythmi He
.. drills It Into the audience, too, with
a couple of :boIo -numbers. A fburth
member sings and piaysr'jrblt. Gfbss

arid Barrowmeucerforien-Tnihutes
of light patter and mUsic. Girl ac

. quires a case of hiCcbughs which is

ilor class, ,and also the mike. Now
in : full control -of her low-pitched
voice, '^his songstress injects, a lively
Interluile. to the evening^ 'jEfarlem
oh My ^4lnd,'' out of ?Gheer.' was
her best, . Jessel back' In view" after
an encore,, and stayirur' this time
to dip into ; topical -events at^doiible-
speed. Made mention of his radio
appearances and ribbing , the . spon-
sor., ttfi was Btrongv a»'ustaakr .v :

Adair arid Bichards, in 'llvihg
Jewels^' close.. Ten people in the
fiash; with the billed team disporting
In waltzes and adagios.

. ;'The;Mlghty parrtUm'..(U.A.) on the
TcTeen,: Gopd house. .. .

. .. r

There's plenty ot variety and
popular

; ^entertaiiiinent in 'Cha;m-
pagne CocktaiV the- unit .p^^
gether for this one. engagemeiit at. Orth's Crazy Show.' It's a comblria
the Academyv . Much _of it isjthe rtion of .6urle8<iue,.Vaudo;and. pres
type, that will appeal '

"

to steady
patrons of the house, tt istlU smai:ks
considerably of vaudeville.

Presentation seems a * 1}it top
heavy on dancing with Duke ; Mc-
Hale< oh three times for tap numr
bers, Lewis and Moore doing knock-
about comedy stepping and Merriai
Brian doing tWb appearances. Open-
ing is with line of 10 comely girls,
and McHale talking an introduc-
tion, :and then going into his dance.
Whole affair Is. in front of house pit
band, which, as usual, distracts
slightly frbm effectiveness of actual
stage proceedings.

Keller Sisters and Lynch stood too
close to : the mike "with: the result

' that their songs came but harshly
Also there Is a marked tendehcy; to

—become^tbo falthftil^to rthis rinstru
(menfandforgetallabmit their Indl
- vldiial iiersbnalitles. . This; item no

' ticed here, even when ' the . trio was
-—going strongest. Encored, though

with; a peppy hlll-blUy .ypdel.
" Piepper's contingent of five insane

. obmlcs are on next to dosing. . Mu
slclans, in crazy garb, bang away;at
popular tunes and break, up every
thing in sight. When they did set
tie 6n a tune, It was oke. Show'
laiighs all confined to tlila act. Piv
Hustries, wire artists with a circus

Jiackground^ finish; Group disbands
or various difllcuit ; stunts and! each
one gathering rewards; Climax has
the whole assembly ijerched out in

pace at the same time,
'Romance ^ in Manhattan' (Radio)

on the' screen. ; ;
'\

some lilce enough, biit ordinary
hoofology, Lowry helpU)g-hec.-clii.clL

I

It by going Into a dance with her.

Gags . it nicely with a pseudo-trick
pknec, and when stage brk contin-
ues to clamor for more, he invites

them down, whereupon Cpndos and
Allen, who have been stationed on
platform all through," accept the
challenge and go Into a speedy rour
tine that dovetails- the .entire num-
ber togetiier.v .

•
;

Production number ri^t,
.
with

girls , as Sherlocks accusing Lowry
individually arid collectively Of the.

crime and carrying him boldly off

blonde Helen Grant for a partner,
over neatly ' with his knockabout
hoke'",asBfa''th'e-gal^aklng--th«-buntps:
arid dishing 'em but, too, Just a lit-

tle, more often than seemed neces-
sary."-
For his n<»xt-to-cl6Bing specialty;

Lowry brought on. Bernie Arm-
strong, house brgaiiisti as his ac-
companist a.t one of those miniature

ACAblEMY, R Y.

'number-of^sorigs-he- has- popularized:
here and become .associated with In

past. Goesliitb 'Cavalcade.of Blues'
and moves off • to 'make way for line

in one of those blues fantasies "that
Lwould 'have been, twice as effective

had it Jjeeh Only ; -half as long.
Lowry's on at the finish warbling
the'. jMt dhbrus at the curtain.

.. .

P'lcture 'Man Whb Reclaimed His
|'Head' (uy.:../:-;'; Cof}^-

United Artisfo/ L^^^ A.
.

'

(FRANK pRTHvCRA^y T^
.. Lbs-Angeies, Jan;;v30.

.•This Idownfff^h^aseifr^
.been; pretty much, of .ah . joperatlon
headache, both under. United Ar-
tists and Fox "West-Coast irianage-
irieht, blossomed out ;today' with a
sbtriewhat diffierftnt, type - of atage
show, In conjunction with two first-

run pictures; -
. Labelled 'Frahk

. (Continued: from page 3)

producers in the code -i]^egatiatlons.

At .that tim«i the studios stated' that
there was no place in the film bode
for such regulation, give these de-
ina^nds; and more. :]'

'

Angle as to the NBA featurei la

that three of the nriembers of the
producers' side of the five-flye com-
mittee that debated actor-studio re-

lations for the bode and turned .the

players—do^n—wr-e-^-also-^n-^the
Academy producer-writer commit-
tee that recommended the new
egulatlbns.
Despite; the nature of the - pro-

posed ne'tr setup, which admittedly
is cbiefly in favor of the actor, the
Screen Actors' Gtuild finds several

flaws-ln-them, 'itoainly^^^^ the'^.intent.

of the producers in
.
offering. {"dUc.h

cbivccsslons at this tlm.i;. in! oMcial.

statements, the /Guild- bratids ; the;

contracts as exchanging, 'one ,bad.

feheck' fpr . ahother' apd. quesflbrta

the . power . ,of '
tl»e Academy tpVcnr

fprpe tlie regt^Iatibhsr

:

A ireyiew pt the augge^ted: oph'^

tract for Week-byrweek playeris and
regulations for day players glyes
the impression .tbat/ the

.
Aqc|,d^niy

committed' iMcl ithe brief ol|vthl|^flvc|-

ahd-flve actors, which wasvsent to

WilshjiiirgtiAi, {rt..iaii(alr rli^t' tOind. ; Xt

T^uiLd-theiMbenri as If the prnducers

entation, with sonie bi . It corking
eiitertainment and pther portions;
riot so forte. ;

"

Orth" has the stage on a., per-
centage arrangement and supplies
a weekly- change of fare, with him-
self officiating as emcee, arid his
wife*' Ann Codee, aiding materially.
In fact, she's on Just a trifle more
than Orth,

Opening performance this after-
noon was a bit ragged in spots, and
rah, a fuU 10 minutes overtime, but
there's plenty of room for prun-
ing, and Orth should have no

Nan Wynne wearlhc
'

BtnnnlTiir trouble getting the bill dPwn; to a
cloth?s,-r?hl' vdcf?f* the-^BhS;.^ y *%Slv""*''

"
Two songs before the mike were M^--^ Bblidly,;^

•

effective enough to please this audi- 1 Actipn takes place all over the
ehce..: After her initial dance rou- U^ouse, with an opening gag from
tine. Miss Brian returns in the the loges; candy butchers running

ale —to—do-^an^OTobatlc -while U»p_and_dpwn_the.als.lfiB,_ Jlhter.rup.tji

garbed largely_ln_biue paint.—lt's_a .l?S the_.perfprmers On stage; other
fiashy and graceful affair. ' menibers of the uhft pull the audi

-

, This IVIcHale- lad is plenty strong ^iice interruption stunt And they
with his tapping, if he were six I

even have Al Klein to Interpret
inches, taller, his dancing woiild ap
pear 60 percent more gracefuL Even
so, he clicks In handy fashion.
Lewis and Moore came close to

being outstanding at the Friday
night show. Their patter fits this

sorrie of Miss Codec's French dialog.

Most of it
.
Is pretty hokey, and

I

there are a few spots that will have
to be toned down. Blackouts are
mostly new, and the Introduction

I

of . the Bamsdell Dancers - (10), an
house nicely, and the fast clowning attractive looking bunch of femmes
steps get plenty of response. I for three differeht routines, gives
Paul Sydel adds novelty to uhit I the performance a touch ot the

by offering three dogs in balancing presentation style,
tricks. The canines worked in easy r Miss Codec, pir GSeofrey Hale,
style with Sydel, without the usUal-| comedy vocalist, and' an unpro-
stalllng-in act of this sort. --r~ grammed femme-froriTthe lineT with
Bob Hall gets top billing. His a routine of high kicking and

extemporaneous slngirig caught on monopedic stepping, garnered most
with, the audience largely

, because, of the applause. Orth mixes com-
of his fast delivery. edy with his introductions and alsb
It Is only

.
natural

, that the unit participates in a couple of the
shpuld appear draggy because it was blackouts; Klein works all over
hurriedly put together. Undoubtedly the house, in the audience, sitting
It Will be cut and speeded up for on the foots and on stage, adding
subsequent showings. to the gaiety.
-r Macklln- Megley-Is credlted with Little Billy,- midget:- comic, - and
being producer. v Phoebe Brune, comedienne, also
Stage shbw ruris 46 . minutes, garner laffs, and Leon Donike elec-

Bomance in Manhattan' (Badlo) on trifles with a ptano rendition that
screen. Fair house.

-- - ....... .
displays both technique and expert
ence.

"There's- no attempt at cohesion
-during--thttH-unfoldlng of tlie—vari*^
ous types of entertainment. Rams

Pittsburgh, Feb. 1. I dell steftpers open with a some
Value pf an m.c; to type of ores- what' risque Can-Can; fbllbw with

sed :to soan^^ir^HrbatTgfTthg gaga, t-eirtytloiirsiv\'xy has been dishing put-i sort-ofrSouth" Sea -Island' routine,-
.... J. has never, been morel ai^parent; par- I

and wind up with sonie bizarre

STATE, N. Y.
Georsre Jessel and Llta Gray

-^GhapUn-vIe-for-Jiohbrs-ln-the, stage.;

faro this M'eek. • Comedian appears
; early in tlie show and is prominent
lri''.the^O»-mlnute^*run' -thereafter;
Mostly informal repartee: and all of

It of click calibre. Strange, though,

tlcularly with an m.c. of Ed Lowry's
calibre. What's nipre, he's a name
locally, having planted himself firm-
ly here at the Stanley, severial sea-
sons ago' during a long-term stay,
and through subsequent apipear-
ances on several other occasions;
One of the remaining m.c.'s who

can still . command big do U gh,
Lowry's still a saving, to Alvln. He
takes probably the most economical
show management has bpoked; here,
ahd makes It look great, seizing
upon every showmanly trick to pick
up the loose ends and keep the thlhiGf
on the move. It's not an easy Job,
but Lowry does it without much
trouble. ,

;; ., ;

His Opening reception, even from
a house that wasn't too comfortably
filled, indicated, they still have a
warm spot for him here. He's in
only for two weeks. Got things off
Immediately with a chorus routine
and then right into Paul Gordon,
who clicks with some expert bi-
cycling. Lbwt-y's still using that
telephone bit he had in his receht
.LoeW;..pril.tJinjJJitJs g6Qd_|or
all the way. through.

Belle Tiffany, formerly of Tiffany
-Twins and nOw-^dolng .a-Btngle,-fol-..

lowed. A looker, decked in attrac-
tive

.
blue pajamas, . she ' cbntrlbutes

garbing .and stepping. .;Wlll Pryor
ork ih pit does a medley overture
that fits in oke.

Screen has 'TransrAtlantic Merry
GorBbuhd' (UA) ; 'Mystery Woman'
(Fox) and shorts .to fill. Edwa

willingly graQt^d all. of .tbe demands,
and weht 'th'e 'Guild' a few points

better.

Following ' are some - of the
changes made: In the existing con-
tract and Its -additional aon<:es'-

slons: . . : ...

The . so-called 'deal contract' wlil
be eliirilnated.- This is the stipple-

mental contract to the original

standard pact which allows a studio
to set a lump sum for an engage-
ment, irrespective of the time spent
Pri the Job. One picture employ-
ment, can orily bO; offered' under the.

new agreement on ' a day-to-day
basis or with a guarantee of at
least a week's employment- on the
weekly, minimum contract form.
Only exception is that actors re-
ceiving 140,000 of. more per picture
may make any type of contract they
wish. '.

• Assured 12- Hour' Rest
The' clause, protecting thei actor

on weekly ' contract against being
required to return within .12 hburs
after dismissal for the day is also

the weekly salary. Is for a six-day .

week,:with the player entitled to an
additional one-sixth of a week'-a
pay If rei}uired to .work' on Sunday.
But th^ new pontract will spe-'
olfically ,pr<^vlde'. that when tha
actor. Wbrks" the six Idays and re- .

celves the one day off It -will be a
full 24 houris plus the regular 12.

hour rest period.

All freelance players, have the
privilege of settling controversies
With iitudibs - over" eriiplbyment^^^ br '

.

conditions by the Actors' Adjust- •

'

ment Committee of the Academy,
regardless of whether they are .

,

members or not. While this has -

.

been,; heretofore compulsory upon
bbth parties, . . the- ne.\v contract
riiakeS it compulsory . only- ; on the :

producer iandfleaves"it:<>^

the plainer,'

.'Whenever- an actor, takes- ah en- ;
gagement on a dally basip he. will,

also specify the rate at which- he is
willing tb work by the., weeki »This
gives, tba: producer - th^. option of

.ppnyerting- the ' arrangement-, to a
weekly basis^ahd -can be. retroactive
to.; seven nd^yS' • However*; , it.- does
not deprl.vft . the- actor : of .- any pay .

earned . in <)yertlme. - ; - ,^ . .
:

.

.
Lay-Oif • PeriiMi E|i.mi(iated:

The . clause, in.- the -.. current day .

player . . agreement
;
allowing : % the

atudios-^^rrangeok^four/^'iume-lay-

—

off period during' the day -is .elimi-

nated from, the .hew document. This
means that ; employment by-the day.

must . be continuous on' an .eight-

hour basis, and eliminates :the prac-
tice bf using -an actor . for,': say, four

'

hours, then laying him off -for four
and - using him . four hours?;: latter.

Such- utilization of 12 .:hoUr3 will ;

now call for four hours overtime.
Under the new contract, whenever

a weekly pact as submitted -by- a
producing cbnipany is signed by the
player and returned by upon , of the
next day it becomes automatically

binding on the company without
the producer's signature.

When an : actor working by the
day is compelled to report early for .

elaborate -makeup, the time . of

makeup, and wardrobe will bo pild

for as straight salary, in excess of

one .hour. ,. •
.

Under the new day player terms,

verbal calls cannot ; be ' canceled- •

after noon, of the day preceding the

engagertient. Before then the call

:can_b.e_terminated_hy_e.ltheil'..side,_.

but after-wardithe-actbr-^wiU receive—

-

at least one day's work whether
working or- not. Only exception is :

that the actor may receive a.,

^weather permitting* call.
"

The 'on or about' phrase as to

starting date In a contract will

hereafter mean 24 hours either be-
fore or after instead bf the 48 hours
as formerly. Also a studio cannot
hold an actor oh location for more
than 24 hburs without beginnihg his

salary.' -
•

In statements criticizing the pro-
pbs'ed~5ohtTa^t";an'd "reginatibii^

Screen Actors' Gdlld challenges the -

intent bf the producers in making
the cpncessibns and states that the:

pact, does not eliminate all that the
organization has termed 'evils in

studio-actor relationship.'

Enforcement Challen'ged

Guild charges that under the pro-

po"sedT"setup3~'the ~ term's " for ' day
players are Vbirse than at pJresent';

.

that there are ho means' of en-
forcing the provisions; that the
Call Bureau Is not to be abbllished,

as. it demanded, and that there is

not have, tb work ' on- legal holidays,
but will recielve these holidays with
JB.ay. plue< the 12-hour rest period. '>

The'^newl minimum' contract will
cbritlnue the existing proylsloh that

HIPPODROME, BALTO
Baltimore, Feb. I.

Jack Benny Is piling 'eih right up
to the eaves. He Is handling the
m.c. ministrations and doing,, in the
round, some 27 mins. Comes on at
conclusion of the second turn, keeps
the mob on edge right through to
conclusion. \

''

Aside froni his suave observations
when working single, he has the
Three . Chicken . Sisters, lampooners
of all femme harmony trios,' to
stooge for him. The gals and he
bounce back and forth some bright
badinage^ then they shift Over to.

their parodied warbling ahd hold the
show in Its tracks. Mfiry Living-
stone also around, ahd makes Benny
the s_tooge. She_re3ort3. to.mucb . of.

'l^r 'established type "of radio ma-
;Ial,'such as composing and recit-

tfig^dbttyjpocms.:^ i--!-- -^^

Benny is a master ad libber,
shooting across the foots at this

.iiLXheL.new_;d.ocum.eht,;-A;3.;.a_fur.ther

.enforcement measure, If a producer
requests an actor to return within
12 hours and the player does so, the
latter gets a full day's pay addl-
tionally.-

In computing the 12-hour rest
period the 24 hours constituting
Sunday will be eliminated entirely,

unless the actor works on Sunday,
or unless he has been off for one or
more periods of at least 26 hours
consecutively during the week.
I>ay .players will be paid for con

secutivo -days;—Sun-day«~a'nd~holl-"
days .excepted, unless they work on
such days, from the beglrinlhg of
the engagement whether or , not
they actually work every day. If
the producer terminates the en
gagement and then calls the actor
back for further scenes, the actor
will bo paid for any intervening
time duririg which-he-waravaiiabre
and did hot work. Only exception
Will be In connection with retakes,
process: and trick shots, etc., ' for
which the actor will be paid only
for the days he works.
Actor3-^n~weekly--'eontract^3--win-4^no—assurance—

catching a pair of. nifties conceived
on spur of moment when actions, of
audierice afforded ah opening and
hiptiyation; Best ot his monolog
also rellevingly fresh and original
in Its humor* cracking about town's
idiosyncrasies,

,
Hauptmann trial

World Court question; etc.
. Understood that at opening show,
Benny couldn't get off, Impeding the
start of the logical closer, Llazeed
Arabs. So, thereafter, house had the
headllner closing, using the simple
expedient of lowering the screen and
going into the feature, 'Carnival
(Col), to wHisk him off.

:
After the Llazeeds open with 7

mIns. of fine tumbling^ and pyramid-,
ing, a dance-rflash, -Lew Duthers;
.Teari . and

. jpari, follows. Strictly
hoofing and turn • strives diligently,
but sums up Just fairly effective. A
modest little act, but badly in, need
of a new backdrop.'
John Fogarty is sandwiched Into

J;.Ii#__eip.nga.te.d-^B.ejiih3L-.It.ui!n._j^
tenor's usual nine'-mlnute chore had
to be ballooned to 13 minutes, and
-ev£ij' then he pleaded off with' 'difll-^^

culty,, , .A; malO'- a.Bslsts him; at- the
.pia^,,v ;;.,; .,

.
;;; ^Ht;{,-n.,v,..;;i^ -.. > • '

:

will hot request actors; to' wa.lve th»'

rules. ' '.'.•.
'

i._lnult3_analysi3. of^theij^proposed..

pacts the Guild 'claims; ;:• I.

That while the Guild demands a
representative actor body - to en-
force agreements that under tha
Academy supervision of the''' con-
tracts no such enforcehient exists.

: The Guild asks for disinterested

arbitration with the' actor tb pick

the organization to act for him as

against the proposal for Academy
arbitration or none;
That the day player Is not pro-

tected by a ,
WTltteh contract^ .but

only by the rules of the Academy,
s\ibject to change at any time,

which gives a studip the oppor-

tunity to duck such orar deals up
to noon of the preceding day.; .

'

That while th«i Guild asks for full

pay for. traveling to and from loca-

tion, Academy setup only allows for

half pay. ,
-•.;

; ; Screen A-ctbrs-Guild added 14 new
members, last. week.; .. -;

They '. are Helen Hayes, Sidney

Blackmer, Maureen O'Sulllvan,

Pred -Astalrcf- Elizabeth---Patterflbnrr

Colin Cllve. Bus'sell Hicks; William
Gargan, "Warren Hymer, . Matt
McHugh,'. vMitcJiell ; ; and .,

Durant,

Emma Dujtm s^nd ;^b,ert Llght«
:;;
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INDIES

.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 4.

Headaches, aplenty plllns up on

local distributors as a result of

"dcnvntown i>plce;-cuttlngr-^ar^

exhibitors are Bcreaiillhe, all de-

scendlnk upon the exchahpe^ this

Treek •with demands for reduced
rentals. •

/What's threaten to

double teatiire every picture played

by the Penn and Fulton, only two
-hpna:es-thus-<ai^ tfr sehd^scale-down
ward. Whole thing comes, too, Just

. at ' a tJ>n« when dleitrlbutora had
managed to eliminate 10c adult

matinees In the nabes and tilt, the

tariff a nickel.-

Kow there's no telling what addl
tidtial reprisals the indies will hiakie,

what with their backs to the walL
Opinion Is general here that there'll

be a.' 6b ticket locally before long.

Only house to date to counter
Penn'fl price-cutting is' Mort Shea's

Fulton, a straight picture site, where
admisBlon has been reduced from

tib 2Bc. Despite scale of Alvln
two doors away, 40c with a stage
ahow, too, Fulton has maintained a
Blmilar price right along, managing
to hold Its own with a iieceht break
In pictures, but move of Penn, In

same blocks was top miich. .

WB .apparently waiting to see
what happens at lis ace site,. Stan-
Jey, w'here 'Right to Live' dnd
Qeorge Olvot and ina Ray Hutton
are playing this week at 60c against
'Biography of a Bachelor Oirl' and
'Casino De Paree' unit at Penn at
40c. Evien Peiin'a ioge seats, which
liave customarily brought- 16o high
•r than regular tariff, are igoliig for
40c. .Only raise is In Saturday
prices, . when top goes to He ;at

night, : WB making no move so far
at Warner either, wherei scale stays
at 40o for dual featurtas.

Warners In a different position
here, than the Penn, since a down
town cut wiU affect entlre circult

operation in this district,, with pair

tlcular reference to subsequent run
nabes operated by WB. Would mean
_« downward^ tevlslbn all along the
line. Loe"w'iB~h"aa only ItKe one hbiise;

; Peiin, hevel ' —r--^—

—

In meantlRle, Harris' Alyln also
ticks at 40c for combo bills, but
with only a split of U.'and Fox flick-

ers to choose from and no chance
of snaring the stage names Penn
can grab.

Denver, Feb. 4.

Without - contest, . Judgment
.
for

$95,000.Against the Dienver Orpli^um
Co. and In favor of the Stadluni
Theatres Cprp. was entered In the
Denver, district court. . The Judg-
ihierit was obtained on two notes ex-
ecuted In 1932 by the Orpheum Corp.
to the OrpheUm Circuit, Inc., and
later Indorsed to the Keltli-Albeer
Orpheum Corp., and still later to
Stadium Theatres, organlisea to take
6ver certain—asset3-^pf^ho--R''K^
concern. One of the; notes was for

$87,104.59, plus Interest,, and the
other; for 1120.33. The: request for
udgment was made to get the notes
on record as a recpgriized clairii. At-
torneys ifor the lienver :Orpheun^
company Confessed Judgment. 'The

eorapany-^ls-vnawi- In- the--hands- of cu

receiver. ' '
'

v.-

The Orpheum theatre is being, op-
erated by Harry Iluffiriah,- who has
a contract to buy the theatre at

about $500^000. ; . It cost, Including
real estaite, about $1,250,000 When
built two years ago. lETulfman is

buying, from th^ bondholders.- :

POU. L A. FILM FANS

ON PIX ADVERTISING

' "
:. Loa . Angeles, ' Feb. 4.

BKO Hlllstreet Is conducting
poll of Its patrons to ascertain the
best, mediums of newspaper adver
tislng. ' Patrons Are asked to deslg
nat© on a printed card the news
paper in which they are most likely
to .see the theatre's announcements,
and also tp Indicate In what section
•f the^ city or territory they reside.

.
Newspaper poll . will be followed

later by a similar quiz Into radio
mediums.

L A. Hous'e Breaks with

^ UDion, Bodtlunen Wdk

lips Angeles, Feb. 4.

Failure of Harry Popkin, operat
the Million Dollar (downtown

•ubsequent run), to come to terms
With niiusiclans and stage hands
*Pon resuming vaude at the house

. last Thursday, caused a walkout of
Union projectionists, who have been
manning the booth for a number of
months.
Overtures are . still under, way for

•n amicable adjustment of the labor
Controversy.

$95,000 JUDGMENT

Confessed by Denver Orph Co. In

Favor of Stadium Theatres

Indie Ultraphonej

Wide^ Used in N. W
in^ SuedHI^;

Minneapolis, Feb. 4,

C 1 n e m a Supplies, Inc., local

manufacturers and distributors of

Ultraphone, - independent sou n d
equipment widely employed by the
atres throughout this territory, and
Theodore Karatz, Its president,
were found guilty in federal district
court here of contempt of court for
'wilfully: and 'unlawfully' violating
the court's restraining order issued
Jan. 7 against the sale and distrlbu
tipn of ampllflera which Western
Electric, alleges Infringe

;
on its

patents. Sentence will be pro
nounced by Judge Q. H. Nordbye on
Feb. 11 when the court will hear
Western Electrlc's motion for a
temporary injunction to restrain the
further manufacture and sale of
UltriEiphdne / sound .: equipment . tha,t

includes an amplifier and loudr
speaker claimed to infringe on 10
patents owned by ERPI.
While finding Cinema Supplies

and Karatz guilty .of contempt, the
cburt,-however,^.yacated the tempo
rary restraining order of Jan.
because of the difficulty that would
beset them in pursuance of their
business. If it remained In effect

"The Judge pointed out that the re-

straining ; order might greatly dis-

turb theatre owners . so : that they
might become unduly apprehensive
in dealing with any supply house
for merchandise when It appears
that such supply house Is being re
strained for alleged patent infringe
ments, which would work injury to

the defendants. '

'~

At the same time, Cinema Sup
plies was required to post a $760
bond and to assure . the court that,

pending the Feb. 11 hearing and the
decision thereon, it

,
will not engage

In. further manufacture or sales of
alleged inifrlnglng sound equopment.
It is permitted to make repairs for
theatres In the ordinary course of
business to amplifiers which It or
other houses installed.

BUBINSKT BIDO. NBAE X. 0.

. ; Kansas City, Feb. 4.

First theatre building activity In

this territory for a number of years
!• the Dublnsky Bros, starting on a

.
pew cinema In Jefferson City, Mo.
Ilouso will have a seating capacity
<* 1,270, ready by May 1.

The Miller, also Dublnsky s, will

-b«-closed as-sobn as- the-new-house
ii ready and will be kept closed
aarlns the Dublnsky lease, which
Axplrea Feb. 1, 1986. Dublnskys con-
Uau« t9 operat* the Oem.

F.H.A. Calls Oil Nation's

— Screens for Propaganda
Washington, Feb. 4.

j_ Nationwide c to secure
exhibitor co-operation In presenting
series of shorts ballyhoolng Federal
home modernization campaign was
launched last week by the Federal
Housing Administration.
Complimenting theatre-owners for

past assistance, F.H.A. asked 16,000

exhlbs about their wlillngness , to

screen contemplated series of short
subjects, described as 'entertaining

as well as educational.' Conferences
with at least one produce^ are un
der way as preliminary to the bally

hoo drive.

Co-operation of exhibs has been
encouraging, Administrator James
A.; Moffett said In announcing new
move, 'rhoiisands of booklets ex
plaining the operations of the Gov
ernment agency have been distri-

buted through film houses and a
trailer produced by National Screen

Service has been widely used in get-

ting across the idea of home Im
provement and : Government assist

ance to 'horherowners.
. ,

- .

_.Suppprt_of_ M,T..P.Q..A.'.. has been
pledged by Ed Kuykendall, • while

indie theatre-owner groups have as-

sured Oovernment of wlUingnes* to

aid the propaganda movement.

Two-Timing

lios Angeles, Feb. 4.

Indie exhlb, with a 25c.

gate, has figured a way to beat
the proposed state amusement
tax on adnsissions over 20c.,

as asked by Gov. Merrlam in
his budget message.

. Exhlb says he'll split his
shows In t\yo parts, charging
15c. for initial admish, then
have'cashiers pass through au-
dience for reloads at a dlme^
for those wanting to see b.,^i-

— ance- of -program. r--

.

S¥*CUSE CHANGES ITS

MIND ABOUT ISc LOW

Syracuse,"J>irT., iPeb.

Major circuits have concluded It

was a mistake when, In a bid for
new business, they slashed the mati-
nee mininium' in Syracuse houses tp
15c. After some weeks with that
price policy, RKO Keith's and lioew's
State have reverted to the old 26c.

figure, while the. RKO Paramount
and the RKO {Strand have re-estab-
lished the 20c price.

Loew's State was responsible for
the drop to 16c, the circuit figuring

that it would build matinee business
at the expense of the neighborhoods

downtown—low-priced- opposL--

tlon. RKO met the move by a simi-
lar competitive scale at Its three
houses, pnly Schine's Eckel persist-

ing In the 26c price.

General experience of all houses
trying the cut tariff was that most
matinee' patrons who had been pay
Iiig a quarter to sit downstairs
saved a dime by buying balcony
seats, and that new patronage was
slight. ;

On the heels of that, one of the
local dallies asked what sort of

showmanship was It that made two
'A' ifilms, first ..run, available at

prices comparable to nickelodeon
days. -

Quietly, and with no publicity, the
26c price was restored.

INDIE OPS. FIGURE TO

CASH Di ON COUGHUN

Minneapolis, Feb^ .4.

Group of North Minneiapolls Indle
nabe houses will' meet Towhsend
pension club meetings and Father
Coughlin -Sunday radio talks oppo
sltlon In hovel manner. •

Townsend clubs will be invKicfto"
hold meetings In theatres gratis,

with show to be. deferred until after

session Is over. For the Coughlin
lectures they will install radios and
stop screen performance while talk

Is on the ether.

Deusern lights Carthay

In L A. on Deal with F-WC

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

Deal has been set by Charles P
Skouras whereby the' Fox-W«st
Coast Carthay Circle, long dark
win be reopened shortly with Bay
Deusern Installed to operate on a
percentage arrangement. .Policy will

be outstanding stage and screen at
tractions that will hot conflict with
other F-WC houses in the surround
Ing .districts. . .:. .

'. '..

Deusern for years was manager
of the circuit's Loew's State opera'

tion and more recently Van the Wil'
shire, Santa Monica, as an Inde
pendent venture.

ChtlalLliinesJ^^

Dailies in Setting 15c Line Ad Rate

td-irtcl.^f-H

N. W. Indies Given *Time'

Reel After Terms' Squawk
Minneapolis, Feb. 4.

Surprise development in the ter-

ritory has been the selling of 'March
of Time, away from the Pwbllx clr

cult.' ~~'Su>Ject~Tl8~eblng
pendents Jn practically all spots.

In Minneapolis 'Time' special goes
Into W. A. Steffes* 350-seat World
theatre and In St. Paul Into the 400-

seat Berger Amusement Co.'s

World. Monogram (F.D.) exchange
here is distributing.

'Tlhie'' "representatives were- here
trying flrst to make a deal with
Publlx, but when the latter

quibbled on terms. First Division

decided to throw the subject over

to the indies. ;

'

Skouras Rounds Up

F-WC Operators for

Look Into New Deid

' X.Od~Angeles,:Feb. 4.

Spyros Skouras, who arrived here
Wednesday on his first Coast trip In

some months, called in all operating
heads and partners of Skouras Bros.

In Ppx-West .Coast subsidiary oper-
ations!, for a series of conf£i,bs. Mpst
of the sessions were devoted to disi

cusslon of operation plans under
the new Skouras 10-year operation
deal of F-WG.
Present from out of town were

E. L. Alperson of New York, circuit

film buyer; Elmer C. Rhoden, oper-
ator. Jn the -Kansals- City territory;

H. J. Fltapatrlck of Milwaukee; . 'Al

Flhkelstein and Frank Newman of
Seattle; Arch Bowles, Charles Thall
and Richard Spier of Saii Francisco.
Skouras plans to start east early

this week, after having, afllxed his
signature to certain papers In con-
nection with 'the final walshup of the
F-WC bankruptcy, and the transfer
of the assets of the defunct circuit

to National Theatre^ Corp.

Chicago, Feb. 4.

Chicago Times, daily tab, going
after amusement ads with a new
active policy under the direction of

Ted Weber, newly appointed chief
of amusements. Times this week
starts a classified picture advertlse-
meht page, selling ; space at 16c a .

lihe, with theatres permitted to take"
as little as one line dally. Weekly
charge for one line Is one buck.
With this new price setup; th«

Times Juniped into the amusement
ad lead as far as completeness Is

concerned, starting with almost 200
theatres in Its classified directory.

B.&Kr^Wafners, which Tiave'^eenT
using display space for their top
houses, have contracted for all their
theatres, putting the minor nabe
houses into the Times section at
one line , each.: Essaness theatres
iiave (Signatured for three lines

apiece. ^

Times is devoting a special sec-
tion to amusements oh Sunda,ys. It^

15c line rate compares with rates
of. 70c to $1.06 In the other rags.:
bally last week hit a new circula*
tion high of 220,000. /

Aliht MeMahon's Story

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Warners has bought liivlng Up to
Lizzie,' S&tevepost yarn by Lllllaa
Day, for Aline McMahon. ,

VAN JRAAa ON COAST
Lk>s Angeles,. Feb. 4.

M. M. "Van Praag, general, sales
manager for National Scrieen Ser-
.vIce,_hereJtCQm .New_Tork.

It's his fii^st Coast visit since last
fail.

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITV. CALIF.

FRED ALLEN Says

"The Murals of Gus arid

Andy's SOMERSET RES-
TAURANT rspresent George
GIvot's llfe.^i—- - —
How you liks that on* Civot?

* REPRtSENTING NEW YORK-DIVISION -

AL KINGSTON, Inc
ARTIST MANAGEMENT

Palace Theatre Bldg;
NEW YORK CITY

Efluilable Bldg*
HOJLLYWOOD, CALIF.

GROSVENOR HOUSE, LONDON
INDEFINITELY

Acclaimed by the English Press as

'AMERICA'S NEWEST SENSATION IN LONDON'

frankl« Milt BRITTON
And Their Band

With WALTER P0WELL and TITO

EurjDt)ean_ Directlont

FOSTERS' AGENCY
American Direction

t

WILLIAM MORRIS and HARRY A. ROMM
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Pivotal : Btatlbns with oreanlzed
local pioduction, facilities are the
leaders of the opposition to NBC's
new set r lip. These stations take the

attitude that the compensation ar-

raiigemeht favors the . weak sistera

but rppresehts rediictipha of rev-

enues ftit' the enterprlpne unlts7~^
Station nien were reported (Mon-

day) as planning to hold an In-?

formal cpnyentloh of their own, pbs-.

sibly in Djetrblt. This wbAild be in

furtiieraricV of the agitation before
arid during the N.A.Bi convehtlori

for the orgarilzatlpri of an independ-
ent bargalning^Bloe

Station men who prize their In-

dependence arid local .importance,

cliaim that' the NBC offer while okay
for the liaiterilng post type of sta-

tion: is calculated to destroy the
local; afflllates^' ability to continue
influehtial enough to deal with the
netwcirk as a partner rather than as

• a vassal,
; Cream Tim* .

Surrender of the cream tlriie; for

the privilege of a network aifniiation

la a sore pipint with the rebel group.
Donation ; of the first 16 hours
(mpnthly) to NBC, 20% of Card
rates for. the next 25 hours and 30%
of card rates for ttie second 25 hours
IS: taken to be .the: uniform teriris..

Stationmen interpret this as pay-
ing 75% commission, for sales repre-
aeritatldn and sustaining seryice.

One sTation manager is . of ~ the
opinion that the new 'terms would
necessitate, wholesale, curtailment of

locai production and talent 'staffs/

VBy Monday, reaction from the. key;
stations vfaa definite enough to in-

dicate that there's plenty of dim-,
%iltles In pirospect. , Stations have:

for, two yeai-iB Anticipated the new
deal from NBC. This expectation
combined with, (jther factors has
prpduc.ed a feeling of chagrin.

L. B.'t Idea

"WashlngtPn, Feb. 4,

li. B. Wilson's: telegram tP

Scoop Russell, l^BG represent^

.-^tlvtr hiers, : is already aoAey'
-thlngrN^f^^a?'<^asalc"-=in* brdfad-—

-

castingT^t axtlved'^iew min-
utes after Russell had Intiro-

duced Senator Huey Lpng over
an NBC

;
hook-ui>v >

'Dear Scoop,*' rari this tele^

grarii,' i am listening to. Sena-
tor Long urge the slxare "the

- -W^ealth--T>lOTrT-0n:T^4-: -NB
stations, 1 cordially approve
this sentlnient;'

: : (SlemedV L. S. Wilson.

SUSTAINING PAYS

^ AFTER 10 YEARS

X Boston, Feb. 4.

; ThPi-nton Wi Burgess, naturalist

and racpnteur pf bedtime stpriesi

gees commercial Saturday, t'eb. 2,

after 10 j^ears of sustalner work.
Sponsor; is Brewer. Compaiiy' of

Worcester . (piiarma.ceutlcal pirpd-

ucts) ;" airing thrpugh -WBZ, . BPstori

and WBZA, \ ;
Springfield* . : ty^loff

weekly, .Wednesdays at 8:30 p.m.,

Saturdays at 7:30.

:

:|Burgess Is well known In New
England, as founder ;pf; the. Radlp
NaturiS League, blending, his nature
talks to appeal both to adults and
children.

MUTltAL-NBC SALES' REP

DEAL Sm JUST TALK

Hitch iti the pending deal vrhereby
NBC would act as cpmmlsslon-col-
lecting^ salcis representative for the
competitive Mutual web of four, or

more stations is the .matter oil WOR
signaturing an exclusive brokerage
contract.—
^Thl3-iritch~is:^lnterpret?rd astaii^^
mount to an Insurmountable barrier

to the deal going through as WQR
Is willing tb grant only, gerieral a.nd

.no t eiccluslve : sales representation to

fJBC. It is. not; expected that the
prppositlpn, will

.
get beyond a; few

tentative conyisrsationa between M.
H, Ayleswdrth arid A. J. McCosker.

,,During_ Ayles57PrAh'«J:absen^^ from
the city' Edgar Kpbak, NBC sales

v.-p.j has" been cprifactirig :Mc.CoSk*i'

on the prcppsitlori.

Thomas in McGormack

Spot for Vince Coaster

V Los Angeles, Feb. 4,

John. Charles "Thomas, now in

bospitai at.-Sacrain[entp; is, scheduled
to follpw Jphn - McCormack on the
yirice program over NBC.
'~Tho1iK0riynr' <̂> ou t.h«» netwprk-
starting Feb* = 13; most likely from
here;. \ • .

'

'

'

Pet< Peterson Resigns

Chicago, Feb. 4.

. Pet*. Peterson, who hoa been In
charg* ot this, local Blackett-Sam-
plae-Hummert radio, departmerit for

the past year» It re'slgiiing as of

March 1.

Coming In to replace Petei'son
will be Bob Hotz, salesman . with
NBC here.

Econoriiy .caini»algn instituted: by
NBC with the turn ot the year ha^
bcien extended to.austalhlhg talent. In
addition to cutting out the more ex-
peiisive Buatalnlng shows such - as
that directed In the early a.m. by
13, A. Rolfe the wieb has the .past

>Yeek beeri applying; the clippers to

sustaining ; warblers. Those, -tor

example, who haye been receivirig

?22.60 are now on t*** Payroll for

,$18- a broadcast. ;
, .

'

. Previous expense shearing i tlils

year/ had been confined to the
service department, with the letouts

applylng^^ to hostesses, pag:e boys and
.guides^:.

W6AB CHANGES lOND
^ Chicago, ^eb. 4.

WGAR, Cleveland, has with-
drawn Its plea for the .wavelength
of WIND, Ralph .Atlass station in

Gary, Irid.;

WIND has Ueen operating on
this wavelength for the past two
years.

MAE TINEE, CHI FILM

CRITIC, ON COMMERQAL

Chicago, Feb. 4.

Mae Tlnee (Frances Kurner)
picture reviewer for the"^ Chicago
Tribune these several

.
years, hits

the paper's transmitter, WON, tliis

week . aa the starter of a regular

twice, weekly show for Mandel'e
department store.

. Miss Tlnee will dope the pic-

tures in the loop, besides spreading
regular line ot chatter.

Roy Albertson, WEBR, in Court Again

Boss Asks Backgrouiid

Boston, Feb. 4.

Aubert O. Fay, . prez of
Carleton

;
Hovey company

(Father John's Medicine)
which J>EQadcaata-fr.oin_WBZ,
Bostpn, over the blue NBC
web, this week came through
with two musical requests.
Medicine man aaks that 'Sil-

ver Shadows,' a tango, and
'March of the Toreadors,' from
•Carmen' be played Feb. 7. With

--the-request -came-a- not^-that

:

he and his guests would be
listehing In that night aboard
th* Fay yacht, cruising oft the

Florida Keys.

TAMILY' VICE PICKFORD

ON ROYAL GELATINE

Mary Plckford completes a run
of 13 weeks for Royal Gelatine

March 27. Replacing her In the
Wednesday eveningr'Tsppf be'

'Oho. Man's Family the." serial

wfiicl^; for tire -past two years has
been '^originating from NBC's San
Francisco studios.

'Family' previously carried the

tag of .Kentucky Winner; cigarets.

Penn Tobacco, roller of the Wlnn^'"
brand, had the sketch tied up for

26 weeks but : called the obligation

off at the end of six weeks along
with other air ballyhoo contracts!

Hollywood, Feb. .4.
.

"Mary Plckford finishing her air

work in April for Royal Gelatine,

Wants to complete her novel, which
has; already been contractied for, be-
sides developing a play she haa in

mind which might work out fPr fall

production on Broadway. .

At the end of the first full week
of contract negotlationa betwieen

NBC's traveling contact men and
the affiliated stations It Idotced like

a scoreless tie.
'

Station men were making up
their minds. Things seemed to be
getting-Xeady. to happen. but .hadri^'t

popped. There was widespread con-
fusldri.', In ' spine; quarters; c

reticence was the keynote. In other
areas the reaction to the NBC pro-
posals had already reddened necks
and sharpened tongues. High blood
pressure might or might not be
contagious. -;

A representative.of"VARiBrr trav-

eling through tlie middle' western
zone last we6k found certain tact-

ical maneouvers In J)rocess of

formulation' but It was too soon to

know what the affiliates might do.

If anything.;

Does Network Make the

Kentucky Derby Open

Chicago, Feb. 4.

.
Kentucky Derby officials In of-

fering the race to sponsors for ex-
clusive broadcast privileges . are

now adding extra Inducements for

the $25,000 asking price. Instead
of being Just, a single race offer the

track is now ready to deliver six

g^ays of racing for the 25 grand and
also the right to pick up a name
band each evening from the Brown
Hotel In Louisville.

Coin la to be delivered to Col.

Matt Wynri, head of the Churchill

Downs tj-ack, wlio statea that the

money will be used purely in extra

added purses for the racea Derby
Week. :

.
GEINAIDS' NEW JOB

'

Charlotte, N. C, Feb.;4.

__ Archie Gririalda, WBT; announcer,

has resigned to iiocept i post as

radio director . - lor Crazy Water
- Crystils in the Carollnas. - Weston
Edwards Butt joina the station to

jceplace him. ' \ .

Stations or Vice Versa

Is the Same Old

Oidtlmers at NBC In connection
with the present nervous tenalon
recall that similar conditiona were
experienced : When NBC IntrpdUced
ita flat rate cpntract some years ago.

At that time the problem ot getting
affiliates to sign caused NBC many
hot arid bothered moments. This is

again the case as NBC seeks to su-
persede the existing flat-rate sys-
tem with the new

;
eliding scale ar-

rangement on compensation.
Friction between the networks

and their affiliates is an old story,

of course,' It's a fundamental dls-
agrement of the value of the service
performed by the network on pne
hand and reversely the opntrlbutlpn
made to the network by th« Indi-
vidual station.

[Networks take the view naturally
enough that basically tlie 'atatidh la

nothing without , the network. In
c6ntradl(<tldn the stations feel that
the network la pnly aa gpod. as th*
sum total of its component markets^

NBC Field Men Ute

: Representatives . ot NBC
were uniformly lata . In arriv-

ing in thai.various iclties where
station bwners arid managers,
had been asked to stand by un-
til- the -traveling • contacts:

showed up. •
., ,:

Meanwhile the NBC policy of

not divulging Information at

the home office was ateadfast-

ly maintained.

Long Distance Phone

Has Big Week as

Donble-Check

~ An NBC 'representative reached a
mldwestern metropolis iMt week,
but before ha could liegfn negotia
tlona ^vlth the station ownerr-re-
garded as perhaps the toughest with
which NBC has to deal, a long dis-

tance telephone call came through
Rep was ordered to go Into reverse
gear. So he left town without even
opening his portfolio.

This surprise move by NBC cre-

ated a furore among sta^tlon men
News of . it was quickly : spread by
the same medium that called off the
NBC agent-^L.

.
J>. telephone. In

fact, It was a awell week for the Bell

System. On* of the uncertainties
due to the delays ot NBC field men
in presenting definite proposals the
rumor market was buUIab and the
station men'* eagerness for details

translated Itselt into long distance
colla, "• ' .']

PATT'S 7ACASE STANDS PAT
. Cleveland, Feb. 4.

John ^att'.s vacation in Flprida
haa been postponed by the tardiness
of thai NBO field man in arriving in

XJieyelattd.- ^' ;"::"—^-r^—

: WdAR bMi, aa. With other station
exeos» ha« bMD T*OMiMt«d hr VBC
to . stonif br ,fot tM' preMntattbn
oeremonlM;

locaUy Prodaced Shows

Proposed as Leading

To Possible Sponsors

NfiC's-brter; to iBxchange- network-

sustaining service for 16 commercial

hours monthly crystallzed last week

33 a chief cauBe of dissension. Tin-,

der status quo NBC sustaining ser-

vice costs $i,560 monthly so that If

donating 16 commercial hours to

NBC monthly-as-payment any-sta--

tlon whose rate Is above .1100 an

hour is graritlng NBC a bopst in

price fpr the sustainers that some
stations argiie is not balanced by
the 20-3(^^BlldIng-scale-of-compen'
satlon on tiie next 26 hours ot the
month. ; '/

:

As against such an increase in

• Buffalo, Feb. 4,

Roy Albertson, Te Oldo Town
Crier of WBBR and gerieral man-
ager of that station, had another
court Bosslon last week as ia result
ot his ether spiels which ao far hava
involved him aa A„wltneBa.ln..a lus,-.;
000,000 utility suit, caused his arrest
for contempt ot ' court arid at ona
time landed him in tha hoosegow
for 12 hours. '

;,
'.;

,;

* Albertson's case bears on ail
radio commentators because ' he
came out In .front when a l^cal
Judge—decided -!;to crack-down on^
him. In his Town Crier broadcasta
Albertson had been taking free-
handed swirigs at the Jurist.

Justice •Alonzo G. Hlnkley of. the
Supreme Court was Albertson's
target on the air. Albertson said
the judge w;a8 unfit to. preside In a
-stockholders', suit against the Nla-

.

gara Share Corp.
^ Justlde. Hlnkley found Albertson
giillty of contempt, fined blm and
sentenbecl him to. 80 daya in the
crate, maximum sentence. Albert*
spn prpmptly appealed and won a
reversalj after he spent 12- houra-
behlnd the bars. .

: Albertson then released a state-

.
merit charging' the Judge had coma
to his house! and personally pleaded
with; him to lay off George F. Rand
in his broadcasts. Rand Is head of
the Marine Trust Go. here and Al-
bertson charged- the Judge owed th»
bank |8,600>and therefore was ait*

ting unlawfully on the case.

r.Town Crier was hauled into court
..

to make affidavits. So was his wife.

So was the Judge, who denied every-;

thingr. - •

Niagara Share Corp. case, on
which Albertson had frequently
commented in behalf of the suing
shareholders and against the big
shots; was dismissed. : ; /;

Gets Red Light
. Albertson's appearance in dourt
last week was the result of a motion
for a new trial ot th« case, which
was denied. ; Juatlca Norton, who
heard the motion,- clashed aeyeral

tlmea with Albertadn, who; "waa
called . to teat his credibility as a
.witneaa. '

•

'

Once when Albertson attempted
to mako a remark, Justice Norton
gave him the red-light With:

'That is something you may aay
over the air.'

And. another time he asked Al-
bertson if . he had any . direct inter-

est in the share case. Albertson
said no. ..'

'Then what was your interest?'

the Judge asked.
'Only as a public coriiinentator.'

Albertson, former reporter, mada
his^'TpWh "Crier; "broadcasts locally"

famous over BulTalo'a only Indl*
statlpn. For a while, especially dur-
ing . hot political campaigns, tha
whole ' village listened on Monday
nights to hear what he had to isay.

He cuts Ippse wlthput reseryatipns^
generally against Republicans. Al-
bertson is strong with the present
Dem'ocratld' admlniilfairon,
When the going got rough, tha

broadcaats were given from remote
polrita in secret, frequently with
aomebody else; Identity undiscov-
ered, reading Albertson's script.

t&e cost of unsponsored programs,
some affiliates took the poisitlon that
stations could afford to divert the
money • into the creation of local

talent departments. This was held
to be practical in the more im-
portant markets and the proponents
of thla; theory further pointed thalt

sustaining prpgrams. Individually
prcduced, and net carbpn cppies of
shows on scores of other stations,
would reflect to Iccal credit and
shpwmanship and Increase the
range ;pt prpgram^ Ideas BUBceptlble
of local or national spot sponsorship.

ASKS NBC GUARANTEE

ON UNIFORM TERMS

Coast for Chemical Co.

Hollywood, Feb. 4,

Ouy Lpmbardo, here for an :an«

gagement at the Cocoanut Oroya,
goes onto the Plough Chemical Co.

program ;emanating from here Wed?
nesday nights.

First of the seriea la Wednesday
(6). •.•;,-';".•;..:.;•.;.;

One station owner is reported as
propositioning NBO to the effect

that ho would sign the contract it

one clause was Inserted guarantee-
ing tha atatlon that' tha terms "oon-
tained In hla oontrabt wera uniform
With, tha; - tanha^ granted . all other,

afflllataa.

;. K^O'.raactloa

.

mun.m^-H^nUti^' .

Heenan Quits KHJ for

Spot in Press Bureau
Lpa Angeles, Feb. 4. •

David Heenan, publicity direc-

tor for KHJ and the Don Lee Coast
network, haa resigned and goes to
San. Francisco for an exeoutlT*
editorial spot with tha Pan Paolfli

Press bureau, ::

Heenan la tha tourth depart*

;

mental head to leave tha local ata«
tlonin tha last few weeka. Othera:
Quitting Wera Paul Rlckenbaoker,
.production jnanageri-Don Bernard,,
program managar, aad Arthur
.Kampb; ' a.onuiBaratat'; mM«ca«,< '

.-'
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. VARTigrT'm tjpx of this Most Pldyied on the AJr :
Is prdvlng sqineT

thiiie dt a hazard for elngers on riadlb commercials. SpngS'^^m^

frequently brpadcaist, as reported In Vawbtt are invariably i-hythm

songia (hence their iappea^

Some commercial epohsorB, losing sight of the differente between

rhythm riumhers and ba,lla<is have been holding np the YAMETi talj^

ulatipns to. their vocalists as - examples of what they, should sing,

setting foi-th that If the public didn't aiccept this type 6t number
-they^wpuldri-'t -b^--performed-so -ofteni hence _w

use 'e^n as well ai3 the dance band^^

Ballad vocalists have dlfflculty;making distinctionsjand explana-

tions: for. benefit; of the sponsors. V

Both NBC and eplumbla started

off 19.34 'by , establishing a new

monthly high.. ,
Last month (Janii-

^ryl ijroiight NBf! ; $2,890,910 from

sale of / time; ' and Columbia, $1.

715,211. Compared to

Max ]^
.Chicago; Feb. 4.

Max-Baer .ri angling for the ether

again, ^a3 made" a couple of au
January, I dltlon records which ate bielng sub

Clark-Hpweir* Preliminary

AninlyMS <>» Behalf pi

. Magazine:! E!U;l»JLi»;hte:r*

Brings .Challenge of Pro-

cedure Used

SAY TIME WRONG

iFlurry of excitement oyer television which hiaa irtade the ticker

talpeygSd^he-^daiUcs^rep^atedly-^
insidters as Inexplicable;.- There Is nothing specific vtO; Justify: all the .

'^^^opla except for the reports from England.

On tills side there has been some agitation for a Federal subsidy

with which to start a television indu^^^ Thi^ has not been digni-

fied^ ais yet with, official recognition as even a possibility. .
Trade

feels that the amount of space given to television Is out of pro;

:

portion to tiie factuial : material at hand.

,

-^Tliat-^ngiand-wiil^^^^
hot, It.ls pointed out, mean anything; ^There-have been experimental

teleyision stations in America for several years. (Dpinion Is that

television is far from perfected and that the best transmission to

date does not go beyond the elementary stage.

:a933,:tfclatteri^
for NBC a , boost of 20.6% and fPi

. a rouch and ready pr

Columbia; 22%.

NBC's tally, from time last Janu-

ary was $2,387,127. In janWv '33

It^as ll,869;885 and for; January,

1932, $2,635,447.

In Janiiary,- 1934, Columbia time

.giioss came to $1,405,948. For Janu-

ary '33 the: web: showed $9'41,'46B and

. tlic prcvioU!5 J.inuary. (1932), . $1,

348,842. •

Bafer

portrays a tough and ready private

detective.

In Fed. Cdnunis^^^

lODCkS^OESiSOOTfrOR

LEGISLATIVE MAnERS

on

Washington, Peb. 4

A searching probe Into operations

of the e3ftln©t Federal- Hadld-Cximi^
Birmingh.ani, Feb. 4. I mission was set in motion last week

Phil Loucks, managing director U,y tj^e Senate Interstate Commerce
of the National Association ;of- (joriimltteVas pjart:of"an Irtqxiiry'intd

Broadcasters, has been in the tj^g fltneiss of Commissioner^ Eugene
"
South t̂ klTig-tcn-gdio men regard— .

j^ SiTtTs~gird~Thaa—Hr-Bruwii to
-

ing the formation of a stronger oii. the new Fedieral Commiani-

setup to fight any harmful leglsla-
I
ga^tjQng^^^G

tibn affecting radio

In Tennessee broadcasters met

at Nashville and formed the Ten-

nessee .
Committee Broadcasters

Harry Stone, manager WSM,
,
was

elected chairman: and - Henry Slav

.Continuing' to delVe into allega-

tions fired at Sykes by Senator

Biibo of Mississippi,' the committee

started to work on ppUcies of the

predecesspr agency and actions' of

the former cpmmissldners. Prin-

-ick-ot-WMC:, Memphis livenue pf inquiry^relited-tP
vice-chairman. the rale: of broadcast franchises..

.

Leaving NashyiUe, Loucits went probe Just got under way at the
to Birmingham for a day. Alabama ^^^^ '^j ^^jj^^g^j^ ^^le committee
has had. a state assoclatloor for.

L^g^^j^ p
- — releases on F. R, C.'T^S'f'cles, with

major slgniflc£ince being atta)cHed

M fl •" fl 1 V nrrAI |to the method, by which; decisions

NpW Scrmt Head at WuAL were made and the identity of per-

tlons.

Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 4. Evidence refuting charges that

. Maurice S. (Barney) Miller, con- gylies misused his office In pppps

tinuity chief for: WGAL for the past ing Senator Bllbp was delivered to

two years, has decided to iake a
[ the committee Saturday (2) by C.

prolonged vacation. He re'Slgrred^'ef

Release 'lait wce^^ by Glark-
Hopper, inc.;: of ..eample. findings

from the first four weeks' work oh
the program sponsor ideritiflcatloh

ciieck it Is doing for .periodical pub-:

Ushers brought a backfire of criti-

cism from bpth the network and ad
agency experts. " While the agency
men cpnfin^d their : fault-iinding, tp

the technlq,ue.iused by the C-H re-

search bUrea,u In its survey, the'

webs went a step farther and un
dertpok to malice capital of tiie flnd>

ing's assertion that the average cost

lier 1,000 il^teii^rs ' afele. to identify

'

the sppiisor figured $16;62. The cost

per thousand
,
actual aid readers of

the. 10 leadliig pop magazines, the
networks retbrtedj averages

.
$41.02;

Critics of thei Clark-Hooper
method of determining ho.w many
listener^ are awiare pf^thja product
tied up with the program, they -have
tuned in declared that the C-H;
phpne interviews are so timed as to

give radio anything but an even
break. They cpntisnd that the num-
ber of persons actually Interviewed
by the burea.u's corps of telephoners
.are^not-onlyjaotjenoughltol(ieteiim.ine.

the size of the audience llstenlhg to

any program, but less ; so Avhert it

comes to figuring out 'the percentaige

of .sponsor Idehtificatiohr

_ _,claik^TELaQp£E!s^butlin£_.Q|_ita^ac-

dib survey states that 23 interview-

'

ers are teiephohing 45,000 homes
each month 'between~the- hours of 1-

tp 10 p:m, EST' and that this work
-\\4ll—be-^one-^urlng-—the---4i¥st--and
third week of eacii month. Bureau's
instructions to Its makers of co-iri-

cidental calls In the 22 cities cov-
ered are that they are to wait until,

two minutes after starting of pi'P-

grams and - then ; continue calling

huitibera without stopping until two
mfhuteiB before the end of the pro-
gram. _ Since this Indicates, say the
crltibs of the Ciaric^oopef m^
that only eleven minutes out of

Street as

RE-ELECT LEE ARMER

8out|?yvert .Netywork: New

Three new directors elected to

Southwest Broadcasting System are:

Col. R. M. Shaw, Oklahoma ;(?lty,

and George W.' Johnson .and A. .E.

Cullum, of Fort Wprth. Cullum wiis

alsp elected viceTPresldent and John-
son, treasurer. : David Straltoh wis
named secretary and itissistatit treais-

urer. Dorotliy Carson and PPlly An-
derson appointed assistants.

Lee H. Armerwas re-elected

prexy of SBS and A. P. Barrett,

renamed to board chairmanship. SBS
now—carrying- -full evening , sched.

uleg on six--dayi3r-wliI--soon-gp-4uU

time on Sunday bi'oadcas'ts. ,
Thir-

teetsn stations are in this southwest

web.'..'

With actuii steps taken dui-lng

"

the- past- week: to establish - a- tele-----^

vision station in London, Inipor-

tant: 'deveiDpmehte""''ln televistbn -~-

broadcastlng are expected this year
In England. The postmaster gen- ;.

eral of England annbunced in the
'

House of Commons that the go'vern-

V

ment had agreed to take the necea-**-'

siary steps to carry out the television

coijrimlttee report •which called for ;

inauguration of television service By

.

the British Broadcasting Company,
He stated that a t.elevisiph statlbn

would be set up In London the lat-' -^

ter part of tills year with the Mar- •

cohl-Electrlcal and Musical Indus-
tries compainy and Baird Television

company being given a chance to

supply the apparatus.

every;quarter hOur period is used for

(Continued on page '39)

t>>.vivii6vu «ci.v.^v>u... M...^ —
I
A. Lacy, funl6]r~icdverti3i..i5

fective Thursday~C3I) "tP- gP"^o-Fla^^^

where he win; spend the balance of j^^^ jje used Judge Sykes' name in

thft winter WskiriB- -irt the warm L^jTanelng « hbokup for former
sands.

,

Hb will be succeeded by Paul

Rodenliauser, formerly /of the Ad
vertlsing Depai^tment oi; the Arm;
strong Cork Company

' McGUINNESS LAUDS WGN
Bill McGulness from Chicago has

succeeded Ed Wood as New Tork
representative of Station WGN.

- Wood gpt tiie George Isaac ppst

as commercial manager of the Chi

cago station and has moved there.

Stan Bamett Resigns

. . : Baltimore, Feb. 4

Stanley Barnett, station manager
at WBAL, has tendered his resig

nation, effective Feb.;24.
Ha.d: been; with' the fetftticn, which

was recently sold tp arid taken pvei

by Hearst; since the broadcaster
was bulit, ten years ago. Was
brought

: here by Herbert Wagner,

Senator Hubert Stephens. Lacy

said he was not authorized to use

Sykes' name and efforts pf Chair-

man Wheeler to develop the idea

tiiat Lacy was working under direct

I

orders from the commissioner, were

unavailing ^

Allegations that broadcast fre-

q"uehcfe's,"~rather than- statibris arid

good will, were sold with F. R, G,

approval, were registered during the

week by George Llewellyn, dis-

charged commission worker, but

strong denial pf a specific accusa-

tion was niade later. Dpiles GplngSj

former Rome, Ga., 'broadcaster, de-

nied he had sold a channel to Dr.

Thornwald- Jacobs of :Atlanta, . as

Llewellyn .contended,, and' said that

Jacotis paid $.'5,500: for time on his

station .and later agreed to swap
frequencies;

SNYDHt ON COAST FOR

CBS, AND IN THE SOUP

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

Arthur Snyder . from the CBS
home office is here to take charge of . -- — - - - -

. -thc-Coast-commercIaler&4jf-the-net-- -stead of flpace-jentlng,_the erection

work, . .succeeding: George McGar- pf an entirely new building occupied

entirely or pririclpialiy" by CBS
Prestige and show window advan-

tttgco of—su^h^ mnvfl ftH an offset

rett, who returned east to become
assistant chief on commercial pro-

-grams: for the. chain
.Snyder's main concern seems to

be the 'Hollywood . Hotel' program
for Campbell Soup, which features

Lpuella Parsons Jn interviews with
film celebs and Ted Flo-Rito's

orchestra.

Contracts of-both- Miss . Parsons
and.IMp-RitojM^^^
currently, .In tTTe djscussibn stage's

as to- rene'wals. .

W. K. Boyce, a CBS vice-presi-

dent is also here, but claims mainly

on a vacash.

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Lucky Strike has put in: a bid for

I..ouella Pardons fpr a program sim-
ilar to that she Is now. broadcasting

.for Campbell Soup.

REASON—MATEmONY
^.«uB..t uy Mary McDermott Is leaving Co

prexy-^f-the - Consolidated-Gas : & -lumbla's : sal^

Electric Co., firm which sold station, division, :
.;

from Davenport. Iowa, where Bar- Is taking up.the housewife assign

nett had been with WOC In same 1 ment sbori. Gr6om-to-De l« JacK

capacity be served here. ,
Roach of CBS iales.

Barker Chi NBG Scripter

Chicago, Feb. 4.

. A] Barker Joins local . NBC con

tlriuity. department. Barker had been

free lancing and concentrating on
scrTptfl for the "Camparia sHowb.

~'

FlllB the iracancy left by -Ray
Weber, who movee to tlie Swift

jcpmpaoy*
[

State Bldg. for

Prestige; 2 IJets?

Columbia Broadcasting System Is

reported to have looked over the

Empire State as a possible future

site of It3"New York headquarters

This is part of a long-range look-

ahead by the network; Inside re

port Is that ultimately Columbia
envisages itself as consisting, like

' :etworksrNBC, of two separate

Such an eyerituallty is thought by

some observers to be neither fan

t- Stic nor utterly remote.

Columbia is said to prefer, In

to Radio City is deemed a factor.

DOC BRINKLEY'S NEW

MEXICAN STATION

. Sari Aritorilo, Peh. 4."

Dr. .John; R. Brlnkley, the goat

gland speciailst, . has purchased

XEAW in Reynosa, Mexico, Just

across the Rio \ Grande from Mc-
Allen. Texas. Reported price of

$45,000 paid for the station by the

American medico.

He is talking, about a new trans

mitter to cost ; $100,000 and a prl

vate hospital at McAllen in addi-

tion.

BOB STONE AT WOR
Robert L. Stone, former produc-

tion and sound: effects man at NBC,
is new prodUction manager at WOR
—ATtiiur-DiRMcnvaine-Is-a-new-ad-
ditlon tb.WOR'a sales promotional

departme.nt. .He sucbeeds ; Al Rose

in the jKMit.

Recommeridatiohs of the gbvern-
ment's televislbh committee called

for the initial use of one ultra, short

.w^ve station. Reports frPm abroad
howeyer, indicated that the iieed for

10 stations, capable of serving at

least-half-the-populatlon^bf-the-Brit--
ish Isles, was foreshadowed.
Tn Wfin Sfrppt thprfl waw HtfIp re-

sponse to this newa from England
especially In Radio Corporation of

America stocks. A- spurt was ex-
pected by numerous traders In view
of the fact that they saw many links

between companies In Eng:land that
are Interested In this venture and
Radio Corporation. To these specur
lators, It appeared fairly obvious
that^lils cbrporatlon was" In-a-po- ~

sitlon to take Its place In the tele-

vision field when It desires.

But to those In touch with the sit-

ua:tIon " here;—the~deveIopme'nt In

(Continued on page 38)

WEBR,JDFFALO, NOT

OFF ABC-HOWELL

Buffalo, Feb. 4.

-Rurtiors-that-WBBR>-^only-loeal-ln—

dependent _BtatIon,. _was about to

sever Its connection with ABS were

,

squelched by Herbert Howell, presi-

^enl of ii • station.
;

Howell says he plans no break- oft

with the chain arid finds the con-
nection satisfactory .all around.

Said he was satisfied with the typo
of program wh!ch ABS has been
giving his station.

Greig-Blair-Spight ill

Process of Revamping^
J. Curtis Wlllsori has taken chai se

of the New York office of Greig,

Blair & Splght. Ray Linton, one of

the partners in tiie firm, retiirrica to

Chicago last Friday (1). .Wlllson:

forriieriy managed • the Detroit

branch. '.:";:'

Llrid-sey Splght may withdrau; as
.;

a partner in the company so that he
ma:y- bperate -^bn -his o\Vn -.a.s^,-a-.xep._

for statlon.'j In the Western aroa.

Pending, settlement of the Spight

partncr.siilp aiui -alsp'' Humboldt
Graig's stock interest the firm Will

retain. Il3.pr.cscni_najnc.

William Weldcn, Jr., and Lincoln

Simoris continue as membersVof iho

jxew Yoilt telea fltaff,
•
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No. ^--Little Wilmot Reads the Funnies to Uncle

best

:V.B7:B0B;JAin)itt.

,
Annouhcer—This is Sunday iibrn- i florae- klj* read the funnlee to Uncle

jngr-and let mommy ajnd papa try to 9"'^"'
.

leep-the radio Is turned on iull ff^rani^ ;J«pr.--T^^^
r.^ , Idea I've had In a Ions time.
blast,*nd the kids are waiting 'or

;^-^^y^^^^5^J,^ ^.^gj^ ^^^^^^^^

<aeai<;^lntirtadT^ Unclei^ulniv l^ ltii-:-~
-. -^ ... .^^.-^

to get dowii on his Stomach, 'unfold' Ppogpam Mgrtf^Boys and glrlls, be

the colored fcomlc Be<;tion or t^^
^ i T V ^ ^»»^ +w« DeaTi kind . old roly-poly Uncle
Sunday .Lowdown, and read tlie

q^j^^^^ home sick In bed with >
iunWles , to the vypunger geheratlqn. n.urse.V He can't /reid the funnies

it's a greiat event,' this Sunday
|
today but he'll be back all alkalized

LmDiailni5J4ltuaL_Lp£jIncle4_9uinn>.

reading the funnies on his stomaph

—It's: great for Uncle Quinh's walst-

ilne. •
v.-

. Soiihd. effect—Telephone ringing.

ArineuptiiePreHello, .^yesi_t^

next . ; Sunday . t6_^carii'y_: pn. v_ But
Uncle Qiiinn is' tuneffln ana don't:

you think it would bO just too
.
jol^^

If .pne;. wl>om
Uncle '9ulnh :

ge.nera^^^ reads ^the

funnies should Return the compll-

jg I hient Just this biice and so .that

Uncle Quinh won't get out of touch
jTl|in9tby_Tu.bJ>i;jhe:falsetto^ re'aid: thiemTr:

. the ?unday Lo.wdowh—\vho is this?
: Ahnpuncer-rBoys .ind glds, Little

This is Uncle Quinn. Why, where Wllmpt Menuhln, who: . tells ' .me he.

are you? . Aren't you In the studio?-. Is" just . turned eleven, hias kindly

Have jrou forgotten ? This is Sun- consented to read tlie .
Lowdown

day morning. YoU're duie to re?id funnies In' return for what was
the funnies .on ' your stomach. I originally liitendl^dito be the second

"What's that? Yoii. say you're on prize in the golden gloyes contest,

your back? You're sick?: You can't Wilmot—Greetings, ' UncJle Quinn
get put of bed,? Where did you and ail you juvenile' devotees of the'

.epend . Saturday night—you dOii't I facetious llthogi'aphs of ihe Son;

day Lowdown- I.. hav9
.
)[).e?^^

quested iiy lilr. Tiibb to broadcast
my- interpretation of the sorcalled

funnies 'Aixdf jvhlieTam ha^ to •asr

slst ,lnr.iiiiee|lng an.,emer^e;ijey J .mu.st

Teleivision

CContlutied trom page 37)

Bnglaitd during Iho #eek was tak-

en aa meaning much for that poiin-;

try but- iittl©, for America. Specif-,

ically, the natural barriers and en-

tire set-ups of these two cpuntrtes

differ vastly.' .' ^• ' :»" ;" ' •' - :'
England is a Binall, compact coun-

try requiring only Va small number'

of stations to adequately ssrye even

half the population. In Great
Hrltlan, there aria two goVernmleht:

Owned networks. This means that

.th«» : bcoadcagtj.nt. .eyate able

tp: put. 't»n a televiislpii prpgram at

any tirhe they feel lncUhed:to .do so.

There: would be ho pressing need
for a high quality broadcalst, either,

lh,.that country, the' listener can

protest to the government, and no-

body else. The- usual :procedure

seems to be that such t)rot^3f8. aris

remember- . .

PiwBram Manager—What's this?

Uncle;. Quina is sick in :
be^^^^ He

1

can't read: the funnies ?.

- jAr'noMncep-^'riiat'B right, :;v

; 'Program Mgr^-r-This is th© greats t beg' MrV^^^^^^^ to excuse me from
est 'crisis in my career since ther the further request that I He upon
Sniedley Butler talk. Think Of it. 1 my stoirtach while doing so. I find

.Millions — thousiahds-iT- hundreds re tlxis. post,ure Incoinpatibie wlthr the

: dozens of kids in the family parlots dignity of a Mehuhlriv . I dbn^t be-

. with: the cblpred comic siipplenient lleye. that ' Mn Tubb mentipned
SNjf the Sunday Lowdown spread but owing to the lack Of opportunity for

'betore' ,thera ' waiting for Uncle atrarigln^ the, puhllclty in cotirieci

.Quinn Is. interpret the^ fascinating 1 tion . with my broadcast, that I am
ftdyenturesrr-and no 'Uncle Quinn. . regarded ais the premier boy virtuoso

: . Announcer—I . know I'na uii-
| pn the :tuba. I iam the- only - tuba

Worthy„ 'but anything to carry on;
• ril read, the f'unitles.

Program Mgr.—No, thanks, old

man; Jt's the good old Lowdown

player who has ;eVer; successfully

transcribed Brahms Concerto for

Sound-Proof flats- Into a, tuba solo:

ATinmiiicer—^Now, WHmot, • the

Bpirit-^but : it can't be;' There cto
| flrgt fgiiny Is xsalled MoOh MulllnS.

bo no: spurious Uncle, Quinn. : . |. Wilmot—Oh, yes.: This appears to

Annpun'cer-f-I hp,ve It.
' I^t's re-

| be a melodramatic thesis with! un
Terae the usuai order. : Let's ' have I gg^tpnes of rather broad humor. The

first -Image reveals the prlhc'lplejUg

ure, Mobii ; Mullliis dressed~ln th*"

denim; iiyery of a motor mechanic
._::-.LHeJalInspecting- thejengrne,.JHeJls

quoted as 8a.ylng 'If I don't get, this

mofor fixed t won't get to the: haunt

duly filed and ,steps may or not be
taken to

.
improve •

" the subsequent
program; It is atn ^entirely different

story in the United; Stotes. The
first obstacle is "the wide :territory tO

be covered. : Innumerable bobsteir

statlbns and a; cbttipletb new tnet-^

work-' wbold-be tho -first' pre-requl-

sitps.^: :;:•;; - ,: --
^

' ::' .>.. \.\^-'

if the', television prograni was:\npt.

up" to the . standard of radio "brpad-

casts; the protests or bad- reactloha
would have serious results, .

TP present a high -quality tele.-

ylslon program would require ylr-

tually the same' line" up : of : equip-

ment, • scenes, actors; stories ' and
direction as now: used a,t a tnajpr
film prpducing company.'^ studio. In

faOti the actll.g woirid have to rate

with the legit stage lA 'Kew.' York
because - thifire -wpuld be- no ichance

for .re-takes;.. ;And.:i\o,..opip6rtunity

would he givbn to read the scrlpt,; a8
is now prPValent with'ridio.' : V •

Ih' order- til supply^ such )tl set-iip •

for television, the expenditure would
be enormous. When and if there is

suffl^ci'ent 'money in it^ big industrial

company -8 budget to; provide for

S^cli . a costly studio arrangement,
then America will be ready for tele-

vision; broadcasting comparable to

the present successful radio 'broad-
casts.:

A.': more simplified type of tele-

vision broadcast or wiring of photo-
graphs and prliited matter now is

in actual use in this country. It is

ihg or wlrephOio -operation. This
ca,n bei done either by radio broad-
casting or by use of wiresi'

By NeUie Revell

^^om© tlni^ back ' the sponsor of an aniateur show Airing over WBIO
in Greensboro, N. C.^ visited N. Y^ and saw one of the Feenamint broad-
casts. He cpnceived the idea: Pf giving the -winner of his local, amateur
hour: a trip to N. Y, to compete ia the chain amateur show aS a prizes
idiea okayed by Feenamtnt and Is hpw: Ih operation oVer WBIQ with
other stations of CBS haying amateur progranis contlhg- in. iPhUadelphta,:
kansas City

. and Seattle stations wUi be the ,next to Join; "Where a,

program is : nOt sponsored the stiitlon Is giving the trip to M. Y.: as first

prize.. ':
.':' '•-''.

'
;:,

.-'.
., :.' -:;'.'".. ::•;.' ./ '

'
;

')

Meantime the Skpyr^^ .theatre cha:in, which :cp-bperates by giving
winnor oi Feehamln'i shQw7."which":aK a: 'wepk in vaudisi at:
their Ace libuse,-. is Teady .tb join stuht with their put of N. Y;' theatres.
Winner of local contest* -iiirlir get a booking at the, loceii SkpuraB house:
before coming to N. Y". /::•-.'

.;' '.

..V--^':'
Paging a Breal<«lown

.. Nat Wolff of , Rbcke : Productlphs • tripped to Buffalo for hlr:da,d*a 60th
'

birtpa.ayHast' " w^
went screwy last Tuesday leVe, He did productlon-.fot 'The Street SlnBer/
iBbrriah Minevitch', and. Dark E.nchantmenti. -three programs -that follow

each other on the air at WOR. And then iiopped a cab to thp: Mark
HeUinger's apt for a last run-down of the scrlpt bn the HelllngJer shp%y
which airs- on Wednesday eye. V.

•

•':',"'.'':.
;;

,.'' '.- Einstein ^Np'^tohgorTS*^ .'''.•"; :,:":.;"..:.

llarry Elnsteiri,, btherwrBe
'

'jParkyakakas' of the Eddie CantPr show*
;

haa :i:esigned' bis :jPb as an advertising executive of -a Boston furnitufe
concern tp wbrk -with Cantor, .Bddle is : guaranteefing 'Parkyakakas'* as

'

rauch money bn.:the year as lie would niake y^ere he: stlU Ippklng after

adyertlslng copy. ; And Etnsteln made J20,00p last year.: Funny story . in

how Cantor met Einstein. iBddle in Bpston for::a- charity dlnnier;: Qhe,
of spealcera ^as Einstein. He had been doing his 'Parkyakakas' act in

local circles for sometitne. . Fplka gunning: tiie affair thought 'twbuld -be

good laugh to spring him. oh Cantor.. So. Einstein, when called- on- for .a

talk, went right into his routine. This Wais-Oh a Thursday eve. . " - 'i;

on the: Cantor show the follbwihiir Sunday.

WBEN

From Pablk

Buffalo, Feb. 4.

Local station :prbductlon raeh are

BXercIsed : over deStruotlon of U-
-luslori^oii the part -bf-the-publib-rbjr;

exposes : of rad''^ sound effects,.

Edgar Twamley at WBEN. Is oh
record .a:s against such disiiluslon-

nient and not only discouriEiges at-

-'tendartce- a,t - broadcastsH>ut-^ellb-
erately . serpens .sound .

efBect ap-
paratus In the studios to prevent

spectators from ascerta;inlng how
sound effects are created.

Particular 'object pf hard feeling

from Buffalo studio men is Roy
-Nagler former-tlme-salesmanr wlth-

. a local station who has .been ap-

pearlhEr before lodal clubs-aiid talk-

ing on backstage in radfo, Nagie
liot only 'exposes sound effects' but

carries, ialoiig numerous gadgets .to

Ulustrkte'. liow effects are created.

ed castle: in time to foil the kidnap-

per.' " Mr. Tubb, I am hot familiar

with the antecedents pf wbat I pre-

sume to be a serialized narrative

From the circumstances of a haunt-
ed castle I assume that the locale,

of the story IS a foreign country,

Is this ar correct assumption? .,

ifknhpui\,cer—It : all takes place In

^Aiherlca— .
:

—

-•--t^——
Wiimotr^The kidnapping compU

cation would, .of course, suggest
that. We proceed now to the second
Image, jThls^s-TT^ransitlon^tor the

haunted castle. The" room has - an
arched Gothic celllngf. There is

puggestloh by the cartoonist that the

castle is. In a rather advanced stage

of labefaction;—

-

AnnouncersAre you listening,

Uncle Quinn?
Wilmot—There Is a large pillar In

the center
,
o? the .

chamber. ; Tied
tn fTila ta the berolne. Beside her is

a menacing fellow with a recta.ngu-

"I'ar 'jawnsna~a~heavy—beard.-^-^
weara a

.
turtle-necked sweater,

flnt^ Tiiiin a nbrilewhat halve symbol

NOBLEm ON

STARTING AT

Ray Noble's Coty band, when be
. -starts Feb. 2&, will number l6 men,
^Noble is payrolled at $2,760 for the

first : six months and $3,760 for the

second six months. Half-hour pro

gram starts on WEAF-NBC- via the

. . Blow . agency, .Al Bowlly, .
Npbie's

• regular recording tenor, and
.

ia.

femme. songstress will round Off the
' progfS.m.

" ~ Noble "has "maide-'Tappuciatlpn for

American citizenship on the::reg,u'

iar quota, this being the sole means
of getting around the A.F.M. restrlc

tlons. RockyellrO'Keefe handles

~1ilmr~~:' —-^ -

As a prelim build-up Rudy Val-

lee will preside as host, along •with

other (dance n>aestros, at a dinner

in libhbr of Nobiia on Feb. 12.

'" ' '•:• '••' Scrambled Notes
Yr''---. r''

N. W.: Ayer sold American Tobacco Conii>any-the series of yarns about

the "Northwest Mounted Police for Half and . Half toWffcco. : Show airs

oh Feb* 7 over WJZ chain. . .The Three Scamps make their initial CBS
appearance on the Bond Bread show on Feb. 17 . , . Sam Hammer of

Capitol theatre publicity staff to Brooklyn to look after WHN Brooklyn /

studio a^ special assistant to Major BOwes. . .Robinson Crusoe, Jr., exited
;

:

from CBS Saturday. . '.At NBC, once every hour, a page .with a large- pad
mkkes -the;, ijbunds of reception flpors ahd , compiles ilst oj names and
addresses and businesses of folks sitting therein. . .Lucille Singleton Is

looking after CBS aludltions In place of Theodore Gannon. ..CBS elevar :

tors must stolp at the 20th flpor on'thp way down at all times. 'Tis ther:

executives' , floor. . . Joe Haymes did the arrangements" lor 'Lullaby of

Broadway' on the last "Vallee broadcast.. This is a novelty since "Vallee

already has two arrangers. on his staff. . .Tom Choates, ex-CBS, is now
announcing at WMCA. ..Bob Saunders left OCA to Join Irving Mills as

a tSand booker. . .Tom Neely, who looked after the script of .'The O'Flynn'

'fe^TBn^^f^ai^t^^**'~^^l^^P^'°^°''* has been—plflch-blttlng-^ director—ot^-that show In

place of.- Bacher, who Is ill in hospital. Later developments may find

Hal Hackett pf MCA, which firm sold Esso the show, taking oveif the

directorial reins.

At present its mpa^f"^Bircg6SBfuT
operation is by wire, with a talking
circuit and lolid speakers enabling
operators to keep in touch -with sta-

tions receiving the wired or tele-

graphed objectT
This system -was Inaugurated on a

.big comnierclal .scale by the Asso-
ciated Press early this year. It

serves 61 newspapers in 25 differ-

ent cities dally with photographs.
The control station la located In
New York City but the events of the
day are carried to the 25 cities -over

a. 10,000-mile, leased wire - system
This . type of . facsimile operation

differs primarily from
. actual tele

vision in that' the object, transmit
ted OF broadcast-is stationary. With
teieyisloh the object may be in

motion plus the addition of sound
The A.^P. employs a wire system ex-
clusively in Its : facsimile operation,
but- transmlsslpn-of- stationary;^ob-^^

jects may comli>lne use of . air. wayes
and a wire network. Television
may be broadcast with or wlthOut
a direct wire.

Short Shorte

J.-Ar-P. Gude, publicity- emir of CBS, to - Chicago; last-'week . .Louis

Mlndlln, newcomer to CBS Artist Bureau, Is handling band bookings. . .

-The-stork-has-a--diate-wlth--the-Hal-Kemps-:lnHAprll-.-T.-Timi-Ryj4n-and-

Irene Nobelette do more vaude in Detroit and Chicago. . .Harry Lang and
Louise Squire of. WINS have beeh signed for 'Around Radio Row' short

by Warner Bros. . .Mary Barclay, WINS contralto, returns from a,- two
months' visit to Chicago and will air Saturdays with Billy Duncan and
Bela Rpzsa, The show originates from Lew White's organ studio . .

,

Carol Dels, soprano soloist With the Modern Choir, has been screen tested

by Par. . .Jpy Lynne, of the Don Bestor ork, visited folks in home town,

Columbus, Oi, last week
.

'. .Huey Long airs on CBiiS On Feb. 10. An
oMcial-request from CBSL:Wasfclngton,:^D^jDj,llcame: thrpug
no fanfare oii this talk. . .Waring switches: his broadcasts from Mecca
Temple, back to CBS Playhouse No. I. Which means less ducats for the

oakley moochers since from 8,000 seats at Mecca show is cut to abOut a
i>00a-at-Playhou3e. .- S - L '

.: -^-^-^

of evil. He is quoted as saying

They'll never find you ih this castle.'

To this she replies, 'You are a beast,'

but to herself she says, 'Mboh Mul -

lins will reach me in time. He never
fails.' Really, this is very Interest-

ing. The cartoonist seems to - be

employing :the split persbriallty tech-;

nlque of -Eugene O'Neill. - 1 had no
idea the funnies were so Ingenious.

Sound Effect—Telephone ringing.

AnnounOer—Hello,f Uncle Quinn.

You've been listening? ; You've had

a relapse? We should stop "Wilmot

right away? We should shoot him?
We can't dO that. He doesn't work
for the city desk.

(A. pause,) . ;

'

, ; ,....;,;:.:::;.,

Announcer—Boys and
,

girls, ask

daddy to finish reading you the fun-

nies- —
.

.

WiliMot—15pn't~ you : TJvant-^^^^^^ to

continue?
Announcer—No
Wilmot—You know I have become

quite engrossed In MOph MulUns,
-belleve-It represents-a^ new-art form,

J shall compose a speqial Moon:Mul-
i^n3 spnata-jipr: the tuba^ ;

Announcer—"We how' present a
phonograph record of-r-^

^——
- : BaltlHlWe, FebTTT

,-_.LocaL-pla.nt-p£-the^^stern-Elec-
trlc Company commences this week
the manufacture of a wire, cable

which is . toutgd~by^Tegtrrcgl~en
glneers as the thing which will re-

move the last remaining obstacle

to the practical use of television

. According to .the engineers, it is

necessary. In transmitting a clear

Iniage to have a meians Of .carrying

wide bands of electrical freqiien

cles. ; For some time now it has
been possible to do So, but only at

a prohibitive expense that excludes

all commercial feasibility and, when
transmitted, the high frequencies

have, been strafed by Interferences.

New cable, which has been de
yeloped ih the labs of ERPI, is only

half an Inch In dlameiter and flex

ible. as a telephone strand.

Stadebaker Boss in N.; Y»

Paul G. Hoffman, president of

Studebaker, is in New York on
buslnesis trip, now that the reorgan
Ized nxotor .

cpmpah'y Is out of re

celvershlp.
Before leaving' for New York the

-St^idy—prexy—huddled - in - Chicago
with Roche, Williams & Cunnyngham
agency on renewal of: the Richard
HIthber Studebaker Cha:mplons pro
gram to .run Into the summer.

''y:/'
\-

Stand By
;

'..,;-, '

"Visitors to CBS in N. Y.: J, T. Lyohs, manager of WCAO.Ih Baltimore;;

.BuCLSquIre,^.co.m)mLec.clal_man Cleveland; I. R. Lounsberry,

.

manager pf WGR; Fred Palmer, manager pf 'WBNS iiv Columbus, Sen-

ton Jeffers program manager of KTUL In Tulsa, and Thompson Guerney,

manager of WLBZ in Bangor. . .The Pinky Lee's expect an addition to

the family. They will head East early In April for the occasion and ,

return to Frisco and Carefree Carnival later in the summer .. .Edward
TT611 was granted-leaye- of iabsence from-iils-programs arrd -fiew~to^Hplly-~'

-wbod-ifbr---a^creenT4est^-.-JE31sIe-JanIs-Jias- b^

as commentator on both NBC networks; . .Easy Aces are compiling their

;19^4 air scripts Into book form .;. .Abe Lyman - will have his ; band In
action at the opening oi jack Liempsey's resitSUrant pn Feb, iV . . .Amelia

Earhart will have a dramatized part In the Red Davis series during the

week of March 11. She has been signed to an exclusive contract for

these performances. ; .Minneapolis Symphony starts series for feiruhow

Refrigerators- on- 28d.4 i Calvert Club of- , BrIdgeportrvGonn.,:--win feed- -Bob-

Tapllnger of CBS press on Feb, 6. ^ : . v v: /

\ .
Gossip .;['

. 'Z:..
"

.r.. :.
•.

Fred Alien was asked to' "drop one of his actors from the show. Seems--

-

the amateurs run Into too much doughi 'Want to can an- actor who
helped put show -wtere It Is for amateurS. Allen Saiys no. Fred Huf-
smlth joins the Swift show.. .Dick FIschell, ex-All American footballer

at Syracuse, Is noW doing special events at WMCA. He also airs a
scholastic sports show on WMCA. : Harry Evans, NBC elevator operator,

,

sang with Jolly . Coburn ork last week In the Rainbow Room . .
.Fred

Waring gifted each member of ork with wardrobe trunk. All same color

but carry each man's Initials for Identification . . . .'Mme. X' singer on

WMCA thrice weekly is Mildred Wlndell.^ She sang on WMCA before.

ABS. , .George Redman of WGN in Chicago is new "WMCA announcer..

.

Every bit of furniture . In NBC tagged with a : metal; plate and • numbered.

Lists are kept to shpw wb.ere each number . is being used and checked

often.. This goes for everything from mall racks and typewriter stands

to large desks with glass tops. ..The Don Balls of CBS production dept.

expect ah heir. ..Lariy Taylor, "WOR " voc out

...Joe Conn of WOil engineering has his appendix out. . .Fred Waring
shifted his shirts and socks to a new penthouse at Madison Ave, and

90th st.. .Professional Music Men, Inc. (Song ,
Pluggers) staging a shoyT"

at the Majestic theatre on /Feb. ^17 eve. Show to consist of only radio

tineHtr-iBirdT^BUBif^itingT^
ail radio name band ,leaders on stage ' at one tlin». :
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for transcription purposes now car- •

a provision which limits their Charles Daniel Frcy agency, Chl-

vftlldlty, to the end of 1935* iBxplra- cago, chaihges Itk name after 26

tlon date oolhcldes with the tithe years to Friey & Aveyard. A. E.

when the inalorlty bf the-Ucenses Aveyard, formerly executive vlce-

eiV6rt~to- statlons-by--the,-American, president &--ZEhoma8,--be-

Soclety of Composers, Authors arid comes a partner In the Frey ag:cncy.

Publishers will have run out. He assumes the office of executive

Aereement slghaitured by the; M.PPA vice-president In charge of adyer-

and the /World Broadcastlnig Sys- tlslng planning and creative prodijc-

teih la^t week, extending the latter's tlon;

iUthorlty to act as agent In collect- ; .. V .-. '.
:

as the expiration date. "World'sl -
. .

'

original agency contract , expires

Feb.. 14.-.
,

- :<"'::

John Paine, chairman of the

, MPPA and trustee, could not, if he

Wnted to; Issue Ucerises for a' term;

beyond , this Dec." 31, ; Without the

required performance ,
llciense :a sta-

tion could: not lawfully broadcast

. Cleveland,: Feb, '4.

Mrs. EdyUi6 Melrose, mana-
ger of WJAY, finds her sex a
speed-up faictor In cloBlrig time
sales. . She wastes no minutes^

when calling on clients.

. iBhie Is not expected to know
anything about golf, football or

•—in consequence there are ho
long-Wihded digressions from
the business at hand.

atSriper^

CLARK SKIPS CONFAB

WLW Execf Doeiin't Show Up at

. :MutuaL^N. -Y;: Meet ; : :

; ((Cohtinucd from pag& 37) —

interviewing;, the most efCiective pe

rlod for program sponsor ideritlfl

cation is excluded, and tha;t is the

beginning and end pif the program
when credits: are glveri; r-^ • r

-

tlon couiQ nut iu,*v*.u.i» V I Elimination of the last two mln

one of these transcriptions, evert if utes would riatUrally,-^s^^^ the webs

the mechanical fee had been pald :to and agency men, cut down heavily

the copyright owners. : Publiisheirs on the number of pcrsdns listening-

•whd are members of ASCAiP hdve who can correctly Identify the pro-,
- gram sponsor. Over 25% of the

coinmercialai on botli CBS and NBC
lirikke no ;

opening announcement
whatever, While aroUnd

^
60% of

sponsors-, considerihg trie webs
jointly, resort to the fadeout mo-
ments for the heavy plugeihg;

Analysis of _ the actual number
of interviews:" ma;de ' during" the

night are 8.2 ^alls quarter-hour pe-

riod peir city. Of the/' 45)600 calls

made In the 22 cities 22%. didn't

answer, • 6% ;had no radio and
.
6%

Btlpuiated that Paine, as trust*®,

in Issuing any contracts on their

behalf make this expiration date

clear so as to: avoid any confllctiori

In the event, something happens to

the present licensing setup between

ASCAP and the broadcasters. : :

Governniept'a anti-trust action

against ASCAP and, th(B MPPA is

expected- to-be set down; for trial

In April. Judge Knox of the New
York Federal Court lias yet to hand
down his decision on the prosecu

tlon's motion, made four weeks ago, were either busy or disconnecteq

that the Society's answer to the

monopoly charges be stricken out
TVlth this 32% deducted the actual

intiervlews per , month were 30,600

Divided by . 22 cities brealts this

laitter figure down to -1,361 calls per

city and dividing the 1,361 by 14

days of Interviewing the calls per

day for each munlcipailty comes to

9i call^. Dividing this still :further

i. 1* C the 12 quarter-hour periods of

to Air JQCC6SS interviewing the thing • simmers
down' to the: 8,2. calls per quarter

hour per city.- .

—Even if thisHBixtall—sampieHbase^

were .ample to determine, say the

webs, the size of listening audi

ences to any one program .
and : the

percentage of sp6nsw:iaentlflcalloH7

Canadian Station Assn.

Deems Price Mention

Key

yaiiupiiyer , D. G,, Feth^
Canadian assbclatibh, embracing

within its . membershllJ all radio

tatlohs holding comme-clal llcenes

west of the Orem-TEakBS, exCepL

stations owned and operated by the

.Canadian Ra'dla : Commission, has

formedi". Full tltlev of tlie orgaril-

gatiort: is Western Associated of

Broadcasters. JMrjsl: rireefinifT^a^

lield .at Calga.ry. ' -
.

At .this first .convention .meeting

Went on record :ia favoring price

Quotation in radilb advertising. It

was the opinion that Canada will

not receive adequate radio, sjeryice

until price quotation In _adyertlsing

permitted; and that when the

there fare still other factors that

make the . C-H procedure dubious

Slhce .the average Clark-Hooper In-

vestigator : must average about a-

call ri" minute : he has" ilttle-tlm^

wait for the listener to get from
the

.
living room,, particularly If the

phone is reinotely placed' froni

where the latter is seated, As a
result of this situation; the- ;Per-

cent'age of 'not : at home' or ' *don't

answer' is expected to be abnoi:mal-

Is permitted; and that when the I ly high als fafr as tlie Clalrk-Hooper

present-obstacie-thereto-lsremoved,4check_ls-(ioncetn.ed^^

private interests will furnish Canada contend that the application: of this

with an adequate service of chain |
'not at home* flgure to all sets in

Nashville, Feb- 4-

Wliic hair been sold: b^

"& •Casualty"inlurance - conipa^^ to

J; Truman Ward, former offlclal of

the company and superintendent of

the station; Transferals subject to

approval of the Federal Radio Com-

mission. Station will retain its

original call letters, but will move

Into hew quarters In the near future.

Station will now be operated as

VVLAC, Inc., with Ward as presi-

dent and treasurer; F. C. Sowell,

Jr., vice president arid secretary;

and Wr F: Carpenter, general coun-

sei. These three will comprise the

board of directors.

In outlining future - plans for

WtiAC, Ward said afflliations with

the Columbia Broadcasting System

and World Broadcasting System

will be continued under the new

ownership. The station under Us

new management,' will / make
specialty of programs of local civic

Interest, such as important meet-

ings of local clubs, conventions and

the broadcasting of Important ad

dresses .dellyered in Nashville.
_ ;

—.-Th^transmittlng statlo.n on the

Murfreesboro road will continue at

at its present location. Negotiations

are under way for a .new location

of the ' broadcasting—studies-seme

where downtown. No change

John L.: Clark, gen'' - me'r. ot

WliWi Cincinnati, did not attend

yesterday's (Monday) meeting in

New York of the Mutual Broadcast-

ing System. Clark, however, was

kept m telephonic communications

with the conferees.

WGN, Chicago, was represented

at the gathering by E. K. Antrim,

while G. Allen Campbell turned up

as delegate for WXYZ, Detroit.

Others In on the talk were Alfred

J. McCosker, WOR prez, Theodore

Strelbert, WOR gen. mgr.. and Fred

Weber; who the week before Joined

the . network : as co-ordinator of: its

operations. :,,; , .: :

No change is

contemplated in the present power
statrolit^It-will^^continuft to-bpera^

on 6,000 watts. WLAC! is among the

pioneers •-in—the-broadcasting-fleld,

having been licensed first to operate

in 1926. Since that time WLAC has

maintained' a daily oijeratlhg sched

ule of approximately 17 hours con-

tinuous broadcasting.

In the radio field. Ward served

for three years as a director of the

National Asspclatibn ' of Broad

-

.casters-andjfasj.elected president of

and local: broadcasting which will

-eventually cbmpare—very favorably:

with that of the United States.

Limiting regulations have so far

prevented broadcasting from* selling

_^he Canadian advertiser. .La-tt^r Is

prevenfe^P: fromr~any:^w
price,

WIP Steps Clot

area' Is unfair In view of the fact

that-::folksJJn_small_^^ in ..the,

average area are 'at home' consid-

erably more than people living in

the big cities.

The Questions
r i^eiarki=Hooper-- lnYestlgatpTS- a^^^

under instruction to ask four ques-

tions. They are: .

'

'Were you listening to the radio

Just nbw?'
_ 'To what program were you

I

listening?-. . -. ;.
'

:

"'
~

- «What—advertiser—puts—on—that-
• • PHllaaelpKraTFebr"".
First step by WIP to build Itself program?

.

Intn „ vu«i W« In inoal nlrhftatlng I
'What product is advertised?

was the sharing last Wednesday
(30) of a 1,000-watt full time opera-
tion permit from the Federal Comi-
munlcations Commish. Studio had

-"b:eeh--T)rbadftastirig, experimentally
over a 600-watt license.

New station and offices under conr
tructipri "will be completed' by"
Mairch 1. WIP was Philly's pioneer
station but faltered several years
ago. Present steps mark an effort
to. disassociate from the Glmbel
Brothers' store In favor of indepen-
dent studio operation. WIP is on
the ABC web, proxy Ben :; Glmbel
being part of the chain's directorial

. board. ';:
.

Chic iSale's Show
Lo$ Angeles,' Feb. 4

Coast -NBC Shell Show, which
has

: used film names as tops In a
variety, show Monday nights, went
into a new routine tonight (4) with
the show built around Chic Sale,

-—In- a-Thew-eor-ies-Sale-is-pDrtrajLT.
Irig the character of operator of a
hick hotel arid m.&.'a the, show,
"ostensibly . being staged tn"
hostelry's dining, room.

From the c-H ;Burvey:s cfltlcs

comes the charge that, although the

questions indicate : that an effort Is

made to determine the program
actually -rbelng listened to at .the

time of interview, the
.
findings

themselves only account for those

who identify the najne of- the pfo-

I

graih by "

its" proper 'billing.-
•

.
Findings I'eleased: by the r re

search outfit B.tates, tirat the average

talent cost per program is apprOxl

mateiy 31% of the total cost. No
sample programs are cited. When
the time and talent costs, says the

release, and the cost of per thou

sand sets identifying sponsor is

computed the lowest cost la $1.86

arid the highest, $62.67, making the

average cost $16.22. The networks

arrived at their figure of $41.02 as

the average cost per thousand

actual magazine ad readers by

using as a yardstick the George Gal

iup survey which found that the

readership for specific ada in maga-
zlnes averages 7 %.

'

- : :

(Varioty made and publlbhea-a "ffe^

rlefl ' of sponsor identification sur

I

vcyn-ln—IS-clt-les-dur-lng-the-Bpr-lns-

of 1934).

the organization at its convention in

Cincinnati last year. He was re

cently selected a ; member of the

committee—bt-T-88,--tp:-prQni^ole-_^^^
President's blrthdiay bali

F. C. Sowell, . Jr., vice-president

and secretary of the new broad

casting company, . has been . with

WLAC -as"production-manager-slncei

1930. Prior to. that time he was
connected with WMBC, Detroit, and
before entering the radio field was

newspaperman. For the past

three years he has" served as vice

president of the International Ridlo

"Club. W. F. Carpenter-is a mem-
ber of the law firm of Goodpasture

& Carpenter.

Cincinnati, Feb. .4.

Pending decision on an appeal of

the . Federal Communications
Board's derilal for extended rights

to
~ SOO.OOO^vatt . -ti'^^^

night, WLW is continuing unlimited -

operation at that signal strength.
.

Oral hearing on subject slated for

Feb. 11 In Court of Appeals in

Wasliingtoh.
First six months' .permit to the.

Crosley station for 500 kw broad -

casting—explred-rJan---Sl-^Renewal-
was refused by Federal commish on
coinplalrit by Canadian authorities

that WLW super power interfered

with reception of a Toronto station.

Cbniriiish ; granted WLW authority

to carry on with 600 kw duving: day-
light andvprdered- riighttlTnt)- ppweT'
re"slbfed^o-i:he-stition's;-fbvmer-^

kw strength. Crosley execa' imme-
diately countered with an appeal. •

as Utilities

Move is on among New. York
city's Board of Aldermen to have

broadcasting stations classified as

public utilities and bring the busi-

ness done by the ipcal outlets with-

in the proposed new utility tax. Lat-

ter tax, which calls for a 3% tax on

gross business, is due to come up
before the' board today (Tuesday).

Proponents of the radio phase of

the measure figure that the tax

would bring about $870,000 In new
revenue to the municipality's unem-
ployment funds.

Broadcasting-JtfME^would only^pj-

ply to local programs and the coin

derived by local stations when thfe

latter are used on a commercial

nipr

CONTINUITY POSITION

: Cincinnati, Feb. 4.

Walter Sagmaster, fresh in radio,

is new head of continuity, depart-

ment . for, Crosley's. WLW and
WSAI, succeeding Sam Wilson, re-

signed, Sagmaster, a native, wrote

ad copy for J. Walter Thompson
«g€rix:^ff'^"lDcal-BTid-r^jhlca«0--H)fnces

for - six years and filled same post

here with the Ralph II. Jones office

for a year^. ;

~-^llBon-"moves-io -Columbus,—O.,

to become crick of the Dispatch.

Action taken by the- Federal
Communlcatlbns Commission,
against WLW's 500,000-watt status

is
' not regarded by prominent

broadcastlris enginesrs as ' fore-

shadowing the knell of super: power
in the United States. /: In some

I quarteris the order forcing the Clncy
outlet to return to 50,000 watts la .

not even considered a setback for
,

the ""Iridustnir's" advb.cates^' '0

voltage tranamlsslon. "These au-

'thorltles" hoia ' that-wtw's'. 'opera-

tion as a 600-kllowatter has proved
anything but a. technical failure and
that the way is, still open for others

to obtain the necessary permission >ja

to undertake similar experiments.

Behind the FCC's mdve against

WLW, it is reported in broadcast-

circles, were other elenients than -

those inyblving Interiiatloria.l-. ..

cbmity; Chlt'f among these other

elements was a delicate personal

situation that has existed for some
time. As a result of this conflict of

personalities It, didn't take a super-

abundance of pressure for the ad-
ministrative—factors-to-acccpt—ar

"

act favorably on the arguments

;

submitted by the. supervisors ot :

Canadian broadcasting.
jrtlslng agcnclbs and—spoil-—-

sors immediately Instituted inquir-

ies as to an adjustment of time

"rates by WLW in view of the-FCC
order to clip the power. WLW i»

giving no-^ntiroatlon^bf—its-policy - •

until such time as the appeal is

heard. .:

Columbus' Air Break

Toronto, Feb. .4.
;

Station CFRB, the plaintiff

1

against WLW's super-power, denies

any Intimations from the American
side of the ' border that its equlp-

I
ment is In any respect Inferior.

Harry Sedgwick, the "manager,

.

1
states that CFRB is 'as modern as

any broadcasting station in the

|jCJrilted_States/ .. _. ^
]- Station Is properly monitored a.nd'

I

conforriiB with all technical regula-

tloris of both Canadian and Federal

commissions, Sedgwick declares.

~- - - '(Joluiireu"sV^eb.- -4-.

:

Since Amos 'n' Andy dropped off

WLW, Clncy, with its super-power,

the local stations now find It pos-

sible to command Columbus listen-

ers and sell the 7-7:30 section for

COWLES RESHAPE IOWA

BROADCASTING MAP
sponsbrshlp.
" "Previsusiy the - blackface—i>al
monopolized Columbus, but without

a Columbufl outlet ;

Ads in Charity Show-^

Jack Benny arid Phil Spitalny

walked frorii the riiusiclans' relief

broadcast last Sunday (3) which

Schaefer beer underwrote because of

the way the commercial billed the

charity angle In the spotlight ads it

carrleiln. the -New Yq^^^

ads, claimed iBenny ' arid v Spitalny,

gave the impreasiori that all the

artists listed had been retained by

and were being paid by the Schaefer

Co. Benny and Spitalny also ob-

jected to the fact thiit the lliic,- 'For

the : Benefit- of Musicians' Emer:
gency Relief Fund,' was riot only set

up-in-very-sm all: type-but burled-ln

the ad. '

-
"

"

Other acts that failed .to show.

though billed, were Charles WIiT

nlnger and Phil Baker. For the use

of 10 mike names and a CBS studio,

combo, whose leadership was shared

by Andre Kostelanetz and William

M. Daly* and an hour's time oyer

nine New York City outlets Schaefer

coritributed $10,000 to the Musicians'

Eriiergeiicy ]ReIief : FUnd,^

by Walter DamroscH and devoted to

taking care of\professlbnal and as-

piring concert artists.

Because the Damrosch affair does

not split with the relief fund of the

New York ..
musicians' union the

latter'a meriibcrs are required tb

ool1 of»t the- fipa
,

1ft ffiR for appearing
on these broadcasts

KSO will continue as the Des

Moines release for NBC's blue link.

Call letters for the outlet in that

,-town7-whlch-ls-slated-io carry CBS
programs after March 17, will be

ICRNT. Both stations 'are owned

and operated by the Cbwles Bros.,

publishers 'of
"

the, Des Moines Reg-

I Ister.
,..',''

.. ...

In the reshuffling of the Iowa out-

lets they control, the Cowles are

mavlng JtgMT - fjOTO—Waterloo to

Cedar Rapids and switching KSO -

from wavelength 1370 k.c. to 1420

k.c, which was formerly occupied

by KWCR, Cedar Rapids. KWCR
will disappear entirely from the pic*

ture and the call letters KRNT as-

signed to 1370 k.c. . Both KRNT and

l,WMT are being equipped with new
transmitters, ; :

Eeid at WMCA
'

Lewis Reld, former associate pro-

gram director at WOR, New "york

has moved to ,WMCA to take over

duties as program director. Change
became effective this past week;

I

• Reld was with WOR for five

years. _ . .

'

Dick. FishelTTias also been ap-

Cpntlnentai Baking on Jan.

sponsored a similar k5roadqaat.

20 .(pointed In charge of special' events

for the-F-ldmm-Btfvtlon. ; :
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF FEB. 6 ^ FEB. 11

;

Tlvls Depirtineiiit lists spohsbrod programs on *the NBC, CBS, and

Mutual n(e\y6rkB arranged alphabetically under tta(^ fMlT^rtlaer'a nain*.

AH time Is p. iri; unless otherwise noted. Where one adveHlser;

has Iwo or more, programs they ard lUted consecutively. .

. An asterisk before, name Indicatea . advertiaing agenpy handllnB

.

account, ' ' :'.'.''[''"']:'.',

Abbreviations: 8u. (Sunday); M (Monday) S Tu (Tiiesday) t

W TWednesday); Th-(Thur^

ACMK PAINT
e:80sSH-tVABC

;

BmllinB McConneli
•KenH. H, & McD;

\ 8t P

'

' -ft-M-wisAr
_ Harry Hori lcli. _

rranK Parker
•Parlp * Poort

AMERICAN
UOHK PRODVCTK

. (Anaoln) . .

l:80-5r-Tu-W-
, WKAF ; :

'Baay Acos'-
aoodni'an Ac«

.

':

Jan* Ace
•Blackett-S-K,

. AMERICAN
BOI.IJNG:MII.L8
a!S0-8a-WEAF •

' Frank SImoil Ore
Bennett CKappI*.
•Oardner-G .

.ABBIoijR
' 6:S0-F-WJZ

JPhH_galcer. .

Oaibrlelle De Lar
Har^ HcNftughton
Leon Belafioo. Oro

.

'*Lord 'd: Thodiai

B. T. BABBITT
IsaO'Sa-WEAF

. Vary Small

.

-Wm. "WtrKCB Oro--
Fred Hufsniilth .

.

. Vocaliers
4 Star Fonir

. •Pech.

,

BEECnNCT
' "Red Davia'
Bargees Meredith
Jack BosletKh.
Marlon Damey -

. .

'.^Hzabetb Ragg* .

^^ronny Kane.
Bunlce Howard
Jean Southern '

'

'

•MeCanii'rE
9ETTBB SPEECH

INSTITUTE
llUS-Sa-IVJZ

Words to Wiae' ,

.
*AUSpltZ & I'M

BI80D0L
8lM-W-WABO

Bveratt liarahall
J.IUabstti_I»9JPnP«_
Ohmani ft Arded
Victor Ardeb's Ore
•Blaehett '

.

BLVE COAIi
»;lB-M-W-y«WEAy

ttoaallne Green
6:S0-MrW-WABO

—T!h* Shadow'-——-
Vrank' Readiek
Allyn JosBlyn .

----Wm; "JohfiBtone -.

Virginia Venable
Betty. -.Wprth
Julia Noa
Paul 'Ruber

. Santos Ortegb
Jury Macy . ..

: "Wllmer Walter
'

. Paul Stewa;rt '.

Bradley Barker
BIta Vale

• Betty Garde
Alice Belnhardt

__MUt!i)n . Herman__
. Walter Soderllng
•ButhrauffrR

BORDEN
9-F-WJZ

__»eatrlce-,LllUe::_
"'Cavalier 4'.

Warren • Hull
S.ee Perrln Ore •

11:4B-W-WEAF
Magic Recipes'
Bin Bradley -

^--Jane-BlllBon^—

^

*T6nnR ft Rublcam
A. S. BOYLE
. (Floor Wax)
t-Sn-WABC

Irving Kanrmaa
•BIackett,S-lI

- - -'-BREITENBACB-
(Pepto-Mangan)—«-Bn-Wj£-—

-

Frances liangford
.\fuzzy Ma'rcellino .

Joy Hodges ^

Anna Sten
rtalph Bellamy ;

'

F. W- Armstrong
. CABLBBAD

. . ;'(Salt8)--—

-

4,:SO-8n'WJZ
7:tB-TniWJZ

Morton Downey
Oiiy Bates Post '

Hay Slnatrl Ore
•Klesewetter.' .

CARNATkiMri HILK
lO-M-WEAF

(...ullaby .Lady '

-

hi L.' Eastman - .

•Erwln, Wftsey

CITIES SEBVICft
,. -..S-F-inSAF'-

.

.Tesslea briagonette
Rosario Bourdon Or
Quartet

'

•Lord: A Thdmas .:.

COCA COLA
M:80-F-WEAr.

Frank Black Ore
Chorus-
TD'Arcy" -

COLCIATE-PAUi
tO-Ta-WEAV

'Paimollve" Sbsipj
The Only Olrr .

Gladys Swarthout '

John Barclay -

Nat flhllkret , J ;

ft:3«.H.WBA>'
(ColgateToothpastt)
OttO' Harbach. :

:

Martha Mears-
Al Goodman Ore
^Benton-B .

COOK'S TODB8'
. 0:Sp-8a-1VJZ

.

Travelogs'
Malcolm La Prade-
*ti. O. Wertbeimer
COBN PBODUCTS

8-Th-WABO
; (Ltnit) :

'Hour "of Cham*
Phil SplUIoy
Rosaline Green
Maxlne
Evelyn -Kaye. .

Pat Harrington
Qyfsy-Coopec-

—

-

Mary Rnmrlll'' -

Ann De Marco
Ulyan Perron

.
..

IBaS-DiOly Be t

The Gumps'
Wllmer. Walter
Aignes Moorehsad
liieater "Jay ~
George Graham

.

Edith Spencer
•E, W. Hetlwlg^
Cbazx wateb

(Crystals)
etso-sa-nnsAv

Gene Arnold

.

Commodores
8:30-M-WJZ

Caretree Carnival
Direct

CREAM O' WHEAT
l4a<WAB0

Alexander Woollcott
R;—Armbruster Ore
•J. W. ThompBon
OBYSTAL COBP.
(Outdoor Girl)
7:30-B-WABO

'GlaW8~Bskter :

'

Walter . Preston
Victor Arden's Ore
Burtord Hampden
Kay. Carroll
Ruth Easton
United A'dv

Larry Taylor
Henrietta Sch'maoo
Ullian Morton
Leon Roaebrook Or
Young *:»
jpOBD MOTOB

" .e-Sa-WABO _•

IjStte Tjeh'man
Detroit Symphony

•tS»-TIi-WABO
Fred Warltig ;

Ted Pearson
Kay Thompson' .

'

•N. .W> Ayar.-

FOBHAN
(Toothpaste). .

1:lS-M-fr-F-WBAF
Stories . of ths .

Black Chambei*
*RuthrauR-R .

OEN.BAklNd.
a:30-8u-W.ABO

Julia Sanderson
Frank CrUmlt

'

Chas Uagnahte
•B.. B., p.: ft O.

trENEBAE—CIOAiB
(White Owl)
•tSO-WrWABO

.

Burns & AUeD ' -

Phil Regan
.

Bobby Dolan Ora
Thompson
OEN. ELECTBIOS^
UtlS-Sa-WKAF

"Wbat Home' HeaAa
to' ,Me''

OENEBAL' FOODS
2:80-F-WEAF..

Martha Mears
jimmy Wilkinson

'

At ft Lee Reiser ,

Warren Hull
Fraocas Lea Barton
•Toung ft Rabloaa

9-Th-vnEAV .

(Maxwell)
Frank Mclntyrt

.

Lannr Boss
Conrad Thlbanlt
Utirlel Wilson
'Holasaea 'n' Jaa'cf
Qua Haansebso

•:M-W-WJZ
(Log Cabin Sjrrap)
Laany Boss
-Harqr 8alter-jOt»-^
•Bentott^ft B

7(>8«-WJZ
(J«ll-0)

Jaick Benny

Aitthony-Fromii
Alwyn Bach

-—iiaicCan'n-Wrlrkson^

BBILLO
12:M-Sa-WAB0

Tito Gulzar . :

Samuel Amorbsl !

Joseph Gibson
'

-—Jiueleh-achinldt^
Sylvester Olllls

•F. Presbrey .

^BBIStOLrMTEBS
e-W-%VEAF

. , (Sal-Hepa;tlcaX~
(Ipana)

Fred All^h.
' Portland HqSa
Jack Smart

: Llonttl Stahder .

. JDlleen 1>ouglas
Mrin Deibiore .

Minerva Pious
James Melton "

:

Leiinie HaytoD
•Benton & BowiM

CAMPAKA
6:80-8a-fVjZ

Ann Seymour
.Pon Ameche
Phil Lord
Betty Winkler

W-F-UEAF .

Tlrat . Nlghter*

.

June Mereditb' -

Z>on AHieche
Carlton Bricksrt
Cliff Soubier .

fl
Sagerqtlist Oro '

Aubrey "Wall8c»~
.O-'.'CAJirBEtL .

>•'-
: .-;:<S6up,).. .

0:30-F-tVAB6 .

• THollywood Ho<a-.
pitk Powell -

Lotielia Parsons
. p«d Fio-nito oto...

B. D. OAVIS.
. , (Cocomalt). .

•-M-Ta-W-Th.
WABO

'Buck Roger*'

.

Curtis • Arnall
Adele Ronson V
'Winiatii nsEelley
Elaine Melchlor .

•T<J»eph~a rsnby^""
Marlon Allen
Fred Utell ,

JUgftlttr TfltlaiL

—

Louis Hector .

Paul. Stewart
•Ruthraiiff ft B

DELC0
8t4B-Sa-WABC

Art Dickson

f*"^!?**"??!?*--" -Hawl-Dophsli
Doit Bestor Ore
Frank Parkar

(Grapanuts)
'Byrd BxpadlUon*
Mark WaniQW.^jOra-
tToung ft Bublcam
OENEBAL
4:4S-Dally Kx.

8n-WOB
'Life of Mary

. Southern'
Linda Cartoa'
•McCord Co,

B:SO-Dally Ex.
. Sb-WABO

Jack Armstrong
Alt American Boy !

'Betty ft Boh' .

Betty CburcblU
Don Amecha '

Betty Winkler
' 'ArtT Jacobson:-- :

—
Carl Brlckert
Louis Roen
Blackett
dEN.'MOTOBB
•<30-Ta-WABO

(Gh«vrolet)--T--

Ch'arlie - Morgan
•Geyer' Co

ESIEBSOM
"'" "(Brbmo FeltzSr)'
i__8:80-r-WJZ^
.'Intimate Bevni*
Al Goodman Ore

.

Jane Fromah
•J; M. Mathes

"' BX'LAX'
8:S«'M-WAB0

Lud Gluskln
Block ft Sully
Gertrude Mleseh -

•Katx ' •

FIBESTONE
8.:30-M-WEAF

Nfeleon Eddy:- •

Vocal Ensemble
Win. Daly Orch,

,

•Sweeny.-James .

; FITCH
7:4i(-Sii>WEAI

WendeirHall
•ILi W. Bamsey

.

FLETCHEB'8
CABTOBIA
8-S»-WAB0

Roxy ft .tiang
Kitty Lewis
Ruth Carhart
Aimea Deloro '-:-:-

Herbert Klngsley
Vlckl Chase •

Darren Woodyard
Alfred BavlIIe

Douglas Stanbury -

Isham Jones -

10-Sn-WEAF
(PonUap)

Jane Froman
Modem Choir .

Frank Black Or*
8-B«-WJZ"~

(Inetltiitlenal)
Alex amaiienB
Feodor Challaptn
'*Campbeli-Bwaia
-^7^-Oik>V«-Ii4B—

' (Bromo Quinine)

l:40-Sa-Ta;Th*F-
WABO

Pat Kennedy .

ArtJCasieLQjBU,..
•Staek-Qoblfr

«uu '

^^;Sd^Sa-WABO
Chda Wlhnl'nger
Pickens Bis

-

Frank "Parker
Revellers 4
Frank Tours Ore
•Cecil. W. 4. C.

H. guhpert
10:0a>W-WABO

"Voice of Romance'
*36se-Martin
HEALTH PBOD.
e<Sil-WABO

. (Feen-A-Mlnt)
'Amateur Night'
Ray: Petkihs; U.C.
Arnold Johnson. Ore
*Wm. Bsty

. nECREB B-O
eaS-Dally: Ex. B

Sa-WABO
.'H-Bar-O Rangera'
Bobby Beiiion
Nelll ^O'Malley
Fltrence Hallop
Billy Halop
BJddle-Wragge"
John Battle . :

Detmar Popped
-Lorralne-Paiikcnr
Jpe Wilton
John Shea
Peter DUqb
•Brwln-Wasey

HOOVKB
•-Sn-WEAF

Edward Davlea
Schumann-Helnk -

Joe' Koestner
Orwln-Wasey '

EDNA WAIXAOB.
HOPPBB .

tilii Daily Ex Sa«
8n-WAB0

Homance - of Helen
Trent'

Vlrglna Clark -

Lester Tremayne
Marie Nelaon -

Alice Hill . - :

Sundra Love
Gene McMtlleh
Jack Doty
Hazel Ddphelde
•Blackett

HOBilGK
(Malted Milk)

7:U-DaUy, Ex. B«-
Sn-WOB -

Lvm. ft Abiter
^Lord' ft .Tboinaa

HOV^EHbl
FINANCE

9t80-TnrWJZ
Edgar A. Gnett

.

Jos Kbestner's Ore
Charles Sears :

'

Tom, Dick ft Harry
C. D. Frey
HUDSON MOTOB
•t80-M-TFABO

Kate Smith
Ambassadors

William Adams .

Jack Miller Ore
*Brooke-Smlth
Mhphbexv

(Medicine)
10:80 a, m.-8-M-W

F-ITBAF' .'. ^'

Peter de Rose "

May Stnghi Breen
Bob Emery -

.

IBONIZED TEAST
7:18-Tn-Th.8a.

WBAF :

Wbisperitig Jack
Smith

*BatbrauS-R
JZBOKN

t:ie-Sn-1VJZ .

Walter Wlnctaell.
•J. WalL Thompaon
JOHNSON • BOH

(Floor Wax)

Tony Woas '

liOretta Poyntoh

Emery Darey
OInna Vanno
Ronnie ft . Van . !

Atlne canspbeii ;

Needham
.._JUEIX0001-^_
Stso-Daiiy Ex.

Sa-WJZ
'Singing Lady*
Ireetie Wicker.

7 i4B>Th-WJZ
Rath Btting
Red Nlchol's Ore
•M. W. Ayer

KLEENEX
18-H to F InehialTe

>WXAF
_;stoiy_ of Mary.-

"Marlin'- " " r"
*Lord ft Th.omas

KOLTNOS
7:18-DBily Ex te-

Sn-WABO
'Just'Plain: Bill'
Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
James ' Metghan
Curtis. Arnall
Jos. Latham
lBlii«5kst|tB::H:v

KBAFt-PHENn
lO-Th-WEAF

P Whlteman Ore
Peggy Healy .

Jack Fulton
Helen Jopaon
*J. Walt. Tbomp,

' VKBT EBTHBB
IQiSn-M-WABO

.

-8T3«PrSW.^nn!SF^
Wayne King
'Stack-Goble

LAWBEBT

V

PHARMACAL
(Llsterlne)

li4«-8»-WEAF-WJZ
Metropolitan Opera
'Don Giovanni'
-Rosa-Ponselle—

—

Bdo Plnza
Et're Panlzza. Con
Geraldine .Farrar
*Lambert-Feaaiey
LBHN ft FINK
.8-8a-WABO

(Pebeco)
Eddie Cantor . .

Harry; Einstein.'

,

Bublnoff
8:90-Sa-WABO

(Hinds Honey ft

Almond Cream)
'Club Romance'
Lois Bennett . .

Conrad Thibault
Lee . Patrick
Ned Wever

.

Don Voo'rheee
*BlBekman ..

TH08. LEEBONO
. (Baume Bengue)

8:»>-F-WOB
Norman Cordon
Lucille Peterson .

Choristers 4
Lou Katzmaa Oro
•Wm. Hsty
UBBY HcNEIU.—5^M«W«F*WAB0
'AdVeritare Hout*
Alb#rt Brown
^trielauDunlap..

.

James. Andella
Jesse Pugb
Karl Way
*Jr Waltt T^ompfloa

: UFB 8AVKBS
8-U-W-WABO

'Diane ft Her .
life

Saver", .

Rhoda. Arnold' .

Alfred Drake
Lubllle Wall
John Griggs
Myer Davis Ore
•Topping ft Lloyd

lidOBTT
"

. ft MYEBS.'
•.M-WADO

Luerozla Borl
A Kostelanets Ore

9.W-WAB0
,

tillly Pons
A Kostelanet* -Ore

iB-Sa-WABC:
Richard Bonelll

.

A . Kostelonets Oro
Newell-Eminett~~

LOBn.LABP"
(Briggs Tobacco)
•:4S-Ba-WEAF

'Spirts Page of the
Air-

Don Wilson .

William Shelley
John McGovem .

-

Lehnen' ft. M' '.
^

i^tiiijfs pitiLUPPiE
8 Dally Ex. Sa-B»>

WABO
'Marte^Llttle Frenieb

Princess' :

Ruth :Yorke
'

James' Melghan
Paul Stewart
•Blackett . V '

. LUDBN
8:IB-r-WJZ

Dlek Lelbert
Mary yCotirtUndt

.

Robt, Armbuster
8:46>B«-WABiO

Mary Courtland
Robt. ArmbriiBter
Jim Stanley .

' •

Paul Parke* .

Carl Matbieu .

ter—Scanlon-—

r

•J., M. Mathes ^
OBO. w: Lion

(Cosmetics)
io-w-wjz

;

.

Hollywood Gtissip
Jimmy Fldler
•Cecil, W-.C

tOO-Sn-WJZ^
The First Tear"
Gene Raymond
Lllla Lee
Maude Blair-
John Milton
Sidney Smith

'

Peggy: Paige
Calvin Thorn**
Helen CareW '

.

•J. Walt. Thomi^n
LDXOB

8<^>WKAP
•SaUy of Talkie**
Bob White .

Basel Longhrane
Henry Baxe

,

Joan Blane •

Marjorle Hannaa
•Lord ft Thomas
MAOFADDEN
8:80-F.WABiD
(True atnry)

'COtfrt .of ..Human
Retetiona'

P*rey' Hemo*
Arnold Johnson'* Or
BIsle Hit* :

Ned-Weirer—
Howard Smltb
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn
Paul Stewart
8:8«-Th-WABC—.—(Liberty-)^-

Edwin C. HiU
Edward Neil
Fulton Oursler
Lee R - Bristol
Arnold Johnson Ore
•Hrwin-Waaey •.

MALTEX .

l-jta-WBAF
Dale Carnegie
Leonard Joy Ore.
•Sam e Croot
MATBELUNB
.~8:84!|^8n-WEAF

'Penthouse Beren.
ade*

Chas. Oaylord Oro
•Cramer Kasselt

MET. UFB CO.
'

0:4a-DaUy WBAV
Arthnr Bagley
•Direct
DB. lOLEB LAB'S

(Alka-Bsltier)

MUELLEB O.

lOlis «. m. Dally.
Ex. BM-Bn*WABiO
Bill ft (Jlncer*
Virgbiia Baker
Lyn Murray
•Uellwlg .

NATIONAL
BISCUIT CO.
lf:S0>B«-WBAV

Kel Murray Or*
Xavler . Cugat .Oro
Benny Goodman Or
Phil bney :

Frank Luther
Carmen Castlilla.:
Connie. Gates-'.
Helen Ward
Louis Alvares '

•McCann-ErJck
- NOB8EC- - -
(Toothpaste) ,,

ll:48-H-W-r
WABC:

W ' Bntterwortfa ..

Milton Rettenberg
Lea Raderman
Luclen Schinldt ,

•Stack-Oohle
NOBTHWBBTEBN

,
. XEA8T. '

: _
'

s-M^wjiz
""^

Jan Garber . -
.

Dorothy. Page v

Bab Vehlte
Elinor Harriott
Ed Prentess
Virginia Lee
•Hays McFarland
PACIFIC BOBAX
.'.". s-xh-wJi-;;'

Death Vall'y Days'.
Tim Frawley.
Joseph Bell -

.
•

Edwin' W. Whitney
Loneeoiiae Cowboy

.

Joseph Bontme Oris
•McCBrlck

pAckabd
8:8«-Tn-WJZ

Lawrence Tlbbett

WLS Barn Banco
Ridge Rtmners.'.
ITncle Bzra -'

Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

/:40.M-W-F- WBAV
'Uncle. Ezra/ Badlo.
Station EZRA .

Paf Barrett .

"TSmr Soubier
Carleton. Guy
Nora Cunneen
•Wade .

XiOHA'WK
OABPET MILLS

ISiSO-Dally Bx. 8*
Sn^WABC

'I Star Jones'
John . Kaul-
Biizabetb Day
Herbert Rawlinson
J Anthony Jones
Florence -Malohe

.

Houston- Richards
Bddle Marr .- .-
•BlaokcttrS-K. '

HOLLB
7:80^Th-WKAF

Al Bernard
Bmll Casper .

Thso. Carle .

Mario Cozzl .

MUt Rettenberg Ore
•Btaek-Goble

MONTGOMBBT
WABD

arSa-WEAF.:..
'Stories 9f The Old
Testament'

Harvey Hays •

•Hays McFarland
. BENJ. MOOBB

(Paints)

UtSO
WABO

Betty Moore
Lew White
•Direct '21

:

. JOHN O.
MOBBBIX

V PllS-SOrWJZ
- (Dog Food)
Dob B*eker

-

Dog Chat* . .

•?Cnrl, H. ft MoD.

Quenna Mario
Wilfred Pelletier
•Toung ft R

PEP80DBNT
TrDaily Ex Sat Ban-

WJZ
Aoios 'ii' Andy

PINEX CO^ -

1:80 S«-W-F-WABC
Little' Jack Little
Russell M. Seeds

.PBILCO
7i48 dallyd.
Beake Carter
•Hutcblns
raitiF UORBIS

S-Tn-I^EAF
r.eb Relsmdn's Ore
Phil Duey
10:48 a. tn.-8a^WOB
Graphologist .

.

Mme; -N.' Olyanova
•Blow Co.

PnXBBUBV
UI:S0'DaUy-WJB

Todaya Chndren'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Besa Johnson
Iren«r^lcker-

.Jack, ft Loretta. -.

Clemens .
.

•Donaliue-Coe'

BEMlNtiTON
BAND

t.F-WABO
Pryor, Jr., Dir.

March of. Time' .':

Howard Barlow Ore
•B. B. D. ft G.

fL J. RETNOLDS
(Camel Clgarets)

lO-Tn-WABO
O.Th>WABO

Casa- Loma Band '

Walter O'Keefo
Annette Hanabatr -

Alice Frost
Jack O'Keefe
Louie Sorlri
Kay .Renwick .

.

KsiTtV Sorgpnt ~.

Pee Wee Hunt
Wm. Bsty
BITCHIE CO.
8-T«-WJZ

-

lEnb Crime .Clue*
8-W-WJZ.

PejithoUBe-
Serenade' :

Lee Sim? aiid . ..

Ilomay.:3aUey
.Mark Helllnger
Gladys Glad
Emile Coleman Ore
N. W; Ayer ,

BCHOLLCP.
.
(Footpads) -

7.80-Ta-Th-Sa-WOB
The Street Singer
Arthur Tracy .

•Donahue & Coe
8ILVEB DUST

7:80-M-W-ir- WABC
'The O'Neills'
Kate- McComb .

Jimmy Tansey
Aee MqAlister
Jack ^ Rubin :

'

Jane West .

•B., B.. d: ft O. '

^UiOLAl

Lncy anitnar.:
Fred. Von Amon
Jeaii Mo(3re8or.
•Hutchinson '

.U a>n>*W>F-WABC.
'CookiBg Close Ops'
Mary Ellis Ati^e*
•Hutchinson

'

PLdUGH. INC.
lO-W.'WEAF

Guy Lombardo '

.

'

j>at Barjies-;,
•Lake-Splro-C .

FINAUD
- 0<8a-WABO: '

Arthur Murray
Earl Oxford'
Leltb Stevens
•Blakor
FJUHnEB PABSI

O-Tn-WEAF
Ben Bemie -

Lupe Velez .

'.

Morrls-W. ft E.
TTliPBESCOTT

(Oxol) :

lOtSO n.m.-Dally Ex,
Sa-Sn-WABO .

Jack Fulton Ore.
-•B.-B. D. &: 0^—
P'OVB A CMBtB
8 Dally Ex. Sa-

8a-WEAF
(Crlsco)

•Vlo ft Sade'
Art Van Harvey

'

tSOi-ga-WnH— ^Hy—ldolsoiir
Bernadln'e FJyjin

»:80-8a^WEAF
(Ivory Soap) .

.-

The Gibson Fam'
Conrad Thlbanlt
Jack ft L Clemens
Lois. ..Bennett... .

Don. Voorbees. Ore
•Blachman
AilO'Dally Exeept
8* * Sn-WEAF

(Oxydol)
'Ma Perkins'
Virginia Dayne
Margery Hannon
Karl Hnbel
Will Fornum
Cbaa. E<ggleatoa
•Bl*ekatt...-_J:_.

BAL8T0N
10:1S-W-WJZ

Madame Sylvia :

•Gairdner • "
:

BCA BADIOTBON
•-Ba-WJZ '

^

B'oBWell Sis -

-

Viola ' Warren . .

Ray Hendricks
John B; Kennedy
Frank Black Oro
•Lord .ft Thomas
BOA TICTOB

. 8.^W-WJZ
Richard Himber
Joey . Nash
Xavler Cugat
Fata Waller
Loretta Lee
John B, ' Kennedy
•Lord ft Thomas

. BEAI. SILK
••Ba-WJZ

Chaa. Previa .Orcb
Olga Albanl
•Brwln-Wosey
BED STAB VBA8T
ll-Ta-Tta-8-WEAF
Edna Odell .

.

>fiirTorfefBeMr:~
Irma Olen ' '

Earl Lawrence
' '. t^,;fCiHB!W, ' CO4. '

(Shampoo, et6.)

lltlS a. n> 8a-
.WBA»..

O-BI-WJZ
Gene Arnold <

Bill Child*
Mao HeClottd
Joe Parsons

.

Cliff Soiibler
Harry Kog'en
•Federal

SHELL_.,: '

6t30rBB-WA^
'Sports Review'
Eddie . Dooley .

'

Red Hutt'on-
•J,' W. Thonipson
8MITB BB08.
8-Sa-WEAP

Rose Bampton ;

Scrappy Lambert '

'
Billy HlUpot
Nat Sbilkret Ore
*Homman.^T. * F.

SOCONT VACOVM
7-Sa^W.%BC

"Soeohyland .

-

Sketches' .

'

Cbaa ; Webster
A. P. Kaye
Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
Kate McCemb
Isabel Wlnlocke
RobertrStraiiBa '

'.

'

Edith' Spencer -
-

John Milton : : -
-

Ruth Rnssell:
William Stickle* Or
J. S. Getchell

STL'DKBAKEB
•tS0-8a-WABO
8-M-WEAr

Richard Himber

:

Joey Nash
•Hpohe-WrC

SVN OIL
•i48-Dally Except

.

'. 8e-8u-WJZ.. -.'-,

LoWelt Thomas .

.'.

•Rocbe-Willlame
SWiFt.

8-8n-wKAF.-
Slgifitind Roinberg
Wm. Lyon Pbelpe
Stuart Churchill
Leila FiBk
•J.- Walt ThoRipsoH'

TASTTEA8T
ISrSn-WJZ

Itam MeafiT"'^'
Jblinny -Blue Orett
Betty .Tans
George Bueler:
Alice Frost : .;

Lnrry Grant
Peggy Flyun
•Staclt-Ooble ''.

- TEXAS .CO." '

'.'

•:80-Ta-WEAF
JSd-..Wynn_ .
Graham McNama*
Eddie Duchln : Oro
•Banff-Metzeer -

.

'

UNION CBNTRAt
(insurance)
8-8a-WJZ

RoBOs ft DrumiT
Helen Claire .

Reed Brown, -Jr.-

John Griggs
Gus Smltb '

.

Wright Kramer
J. Sparln-Oaliota ^

lom.Carr -

Joe Cttrtln
Edward Jeronit .

-

Jnck - Roslugb -.

Morgan Farle.*
t»orter Hall
Cu.v Bates .P.jsi .

-

Krivyn Mutch .

vrWattr-Tboinpeoi

ONITEII DBOG
4-Sn-WBAE

Rhythm Symphoni'
DeWolfe Hopper .

•Street ft' Finney
0. S. TOBACCO

(Dill's Best)
0:SerF-WEAF

-One Night StandsT
Flo ' Halone -

Pat Padgett
Josef Bonime
•McC-Brfch.

' VICK'-:.
1:18-M-W-F-WJZ

Wlllard Robiaon Oi
Quartet: ;/....,..:.-< . -'

8-T«-WJ£
Grace. Moor.e :

—
Cedlr-W^

5-Bb-WABC
Freddy: Martin Ore
Vera Van ,

-Dbhald Novis <

'.

Warren Hull '.

Elmer Feldkamp .

Terry' Shand .

Male I
•TOung ft R.
WANDEB CO.

(bvaltlne)
45^0aUr-WJZ

Clarenco '

, Wh««lor> managing
director, of WHEC, Rochester, and
Maiirlca ClfU'ke; bhlet engineer, flew
to WuahingtOH -last Week in' the
Gannett Newspapers plane" tS cbn-
sult with FCC. \\[-

JRoy Oowan, iiVFAA ann6uncer,.:to
play Dr. Haggett role in Dallaa Lit-
tle theatre production of 'The Late
XJlirlstopher Bean.' ' "

BPABKS
WITHINOTON

4-Sii.WJZ
Jolly Coburn Orb
H Van Bmburgh -

^dwin Wasey
SPBATT

(Dog Foods)
5:4B-Sa-WJZ

A Payson Terhone
•Paris ft Peart
STAND: . BBANDS

8-Bii-WKAF
(Cbase ft . Sanborn)
Opera/Tabloids .

'!« BOheme'
Bdltha Flelsbher-
Jan Pearce .

Joisephlhe^A'ntolne
Wilbur B.vans -

Roderick. Cross
8-W-WEAF

'

(Royal .Gelatine)
Mary PlcBrbrd with
• Stock' Co.'..

'

'Sign on the Door*
8-Tb-WEAF

'
. (Fleischmann)

Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Tanks
7!ao.Bn.WJZ

Joe Penner
Stefafint Diamond'
Ozzie Nelson Ore -

Harriet Hilllard

'

•J. Walt I'homp.

STANDARD OIL
OF NEW JBBSEF
10:80-F-WABC^

The O'Flynn'
-Viola Phiio—:

—

—

Milton Watson
Ray Collins
Lucille Wall ... ._
.Leigh. Lovel|.
Jaok Smart
John Griggs
Nat Shtlkret Oreh
•McCenn-Brlck.
STEBllNQ PBOD.

8-Ta-WABO
(Bayer's Aspirin)

Frank - Munn
Hazel Glenn-

'

Gus. HaenBcheh-Oro
.0:S0-Bn-WEA#

Frank .Munn '

.

Virginia' Rea
.bhman ft. Arden
Bert Hirscb

.

Gus Haensehea Ore
; 0-F-WEAF:

(Phillips Mag).
.'Walts Time' .

Abe .Lyman Oro .

Frank Munti '.

Vlvienne. Segal' ..

8;80-Ta-WABC
Abe Lyman
Vlvienne. Begat
Oliver Smith
a:lB-Daliy Ex. Sa

Bn-WABO
'Skippy*
Franklin Adams, Jt
FranciB Smith

-

Ray Appleby, Sir.
•Blackett
6:4i)-M-Tii-W-Th-—-—WABO-—

(Calif. Syrup Figs)
'Dick ' Tracy^

.

Ned Wever
lister

,
Jay . i

Walter KlrisstUi
Charles Slattefy
"Btaok Obble .

'Little Orphan A!

.

Allan Barack.
Henrietta Tedro
Bd Sprague
Stanley Andrews
•Shirley Peil-
•Blacftett
CHAS. WABNEB
(Sloan's Llnament)

O^lf-WJS
Warden Lawe* in
-'2JI)!.M0._J!rm__aiBg
Sing'

(Vince)
0:80-W-WJZ

Maria J.erltza
Cecil. W. &
WA8EX PBOD'CTS

8UB-M-W-F'
. WABC

Edwin C. Hill
IB-Dally Ex. Sa-8a-

WABC
6:4B-Sa-WABO

Voice of -Bxperienoe
7^t-Sa-W0B

Jacob Tarshish, The
Lamplighter \

•Brwin Wasey ,

O. WASHINGTON
. . (Coffee) -

B:45-Sa-WJZ
'Adventures of Sher

: lock Holmes' .

Louis Hector
Leigh Level -

Joseph Bell.
.iCacll._3E,^C.

B. L. WATKIN8
e-Sa-WBAV :

Pierre Le Kreean
Raquel de Carlay
Jerome Mann .

Men About Town
Andy . Sannella Ore
Blackett.:-

WELCH—-(.Grape_lulcel_
8^F-WJZ

Irene Rich
•Kastor

WESTCLOX
«:4B-8n-WEAV

"Big Ben Dream
; Dramas* -

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
-•B.-jB^.-&- O...-

WHBATENA
0:4a^DaUy except
Sa-8a-WEAF

^Oramatlo '7erlal
'

-Billy.- Batehelor'
Ray "Enlgbt -

Janet Freeman
'

Bobby Jordan
Bmily Vass
Maurice Ellis
Clarence Straight
•McKeeTAlbrlgbt

. : WOODBVBT
e-Tn-WABC

BIng Crosby -

Mlila Bros.
Georgia Stbll Ore
- 7t4».M.W-F-WJZ
'Dangerous ' Para-

dise'
Elsie Hits -

Nick Dawson -
.

•Lennen ft M.
WBIGLET
PHABMA-
OBCTIOAL

4:80^n-WEAf :

Harry Reser
.

Ray. HeathertOD
-'

Peg La Centra
.
*Jetoirie-B,.-Gray—
WM. WRIOLET

. f-Dady Ex. Ba- ;

Sa^^TABO '

'

Myrt 'n' Harge*
Myftl* Vatt .

Donpa Danierel
Violet MeClare '.

Her&and There

Phil Spitalhy'o Hour et Chartri lUr
Linlt .to:broadcast from .Meccfi^-tem--~
pie ,(S,000 aeater);. on Peb,.l,4i

;

R. C. Pabst, head of the Don Lee
intieirestB in San Francisco, around
Xew York last week. V

Margarot Jossup, spot booker fur
McCahnrErickaonj- New ::Tork,-l3-on^
an 18-day crulae along, the "^est
Indies,. ,- V

'

Burt McMjurtrio, ex ABS v.p., and
Paul Crreen, formerly of the CBS
program department, leaving New
Tbirk to freelance on the westcoast.

Arthur Sny^or Is being - trans-
ferred by CBS from New York to
the Hollywood Studios. Replacing
Qeorge McQarrett, who cornea- laVt.

Jeannina -Macy \ singing . with
gonry Thiea and His Purie Oil Pep -

stera over

Frank Menroa and Jaek Prismora
are aihging on the. new Dallas Gas
Company account over WFAA,
Dallas..'; . :-

C,anadian Radio Commiaaion has
scheduled a one-hour broadcast on
•Ciive of India' (2<)th Cent) on Feb.
.6 from 9 to 10 EST, Ini place of the.

regular Hour of Gaiety and R6^
mahce, and will be heard through-
out the entire Dominion.

chief announcer .of WCAX, Burling-
ton, Vt, has Joined the editorial

staff of the Now York Times.

Don Hayaa, temporary announcer
at WCAX, Burlington. Vt, was for-

merly a member of . the announcing
staff of KOA, "Denver.

: Batty Bowkar from* San Aiitonio^

la aingihg on WINS, New York;

Eddia Edwarda; KMBC, Kaiiaaa-
Cl^, has the. largest sound librarj'

In. that .state.. "'V

-

__iBait koawy,_J!?HN
trom a Wednesday spot to Tuesaay,'

starting- Feb. 5.

Phil Virto doing vbcaia With

xilpyd Huntley's orchestra alt Hotel

Statler and" over WBEN.

Half and Half Smokino Tobacco,

an American Tobttcco Co. product,

-makes-lts-debut-on-NBG'c-a-.blua-
(WJZ) link this Thursday with a
series of dratnaa based on case his-

tories of the Royal Canadian North
Mdtmted: Pblioei. -- Incidental—musio
will be furnished by a 25-plece brass

band under Graham Harris' direc-

tion. Program will flU the 8 : 80 to

9 |).mi EST. apa,n.

=e6ntrafct=-la^pr'=HninimTim^t:^48^
weeks itnd N. ^V, Ayer is the agency.

Bapaeomb Hopspn, president of

WAPI, Birmingham, has purchased
"

W-TBY. Gadaen^ Ala.
.

.

—Maradith-Wilaonr-genet'al-rniusloal-
dlrector of NBC'a western division;

haa authored! a. new composition,'
'Radio City Suite'.

laTour M<uu«e> CBS Theatr^i
Arthur LaTour becomes—super--

YisoF of-CBS' j«Faii«^4&firBtrrt^^
Radio Playhoiisea. ; Alfred Wagstaff
is assistant v-aupervlaor of the^-for- .

mer place, :and Jack Pago la assiar^
tant in chairga of tit* 45th Sti^t~
houae.'. :

' '

\

.Creorga Lehman^ formerly at tbia

last named theatre, haa been ahlfted
to tiia mttlntenanoe department.
At present there la a general ra-

arrangement of. departmenta under-
way at CiSdjj^'Prasa department due.

to move frott the. 19th floor to the
17th fiopr^tbia

.
w^ la be-,.

Ihg niia'de for;- a new , legal depart-
~

inent under J. H. Ream. Shifting
will: be' underway for the next two

;

weeks..-"

Elinor Bella
Ray Hedge

.

Dorothy Day
.Vincent. -Colenian.-
Redge Knorir .

Bene* Bodler
Itay Appleby
V:4B- Th-F^WA3C
Margaret Brainard

'

John Auctustlne Ore
•Frances Hooper '.

WTBTH
tdO-Sd-WABO

(Hill's No** Drep*)
JH«jmmeriteIn'BMU;v

sio Hall ot the Alr"^
Ted Hammer*t*lB
lOiM-DaUy .lBx. 0*-
- ." g*-WABO.;:-"-'-
•Mr*.-. WlMs 6f
CabtMtg* Pateb'

•BlaokettrB-H
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Sfth' •vfii'^RubUioff and Orohfitra,

Ted Hy»InB. P«rky«k*rkiir (Harry

Comedy, Songe, Orcheetr*

W Mine.
, ,CommereUl .

.

WABC, New York . .
.
-

With tbe event marking for blm
k. switch In both account and het-

tirork Eddie Cantor Sunday ntght

took up the torch for Pebecb and
incorked a Bmaokerliio of per-

formance. Crowding of the pro-

atom down to a half hour proved

all to Cantor's advantage. Under

the neccBBlty of making every min-
ute coiint. Cantor kept hie material

down- to esBBritlalB, with the result

that every, exchange sizzled with the

tuff that makes for coneletent

^hucklee -and -mldsectqr. mirth
^or hlB debut linder the Lehn •&

Flnicxbanner, (tenner & Mitchell

agency)\Cantor Umlta his support to

Ted Hueing, who proves a capable

Btralght fo» Cantor's style of give-

and-take, and to Harry Blhateln's

Greek dialects The Parkyakarkaa
episodes turned) but the hea.vy thun-

der of- the. .pi^grairi!s' Ji&e melange^
At times the CtwitorTfilnsteln crosB-

flre took on> a passage that im-
pressed as a little too. fast for the

average listener, but this posBlblllty

was minimized by the. deft dovetail-

ing of the lines and the. clearness

with: which they reglBtfered:.oil . the
loudspeaker..

Cantor's viarlatlon of the George
Washington^ Jr.. isar. clicked. "When
he did the whimsy w:lth James Wal-
llngton, on oiie of the Chase & San-:

horn atanaas, the uttering of the He
was tied up with a sound effect.

Substituted for the .version with
.Huslng was reference to a green

l_light, Including a lisp and dialect blt^

Cantor iaiiao weht.away babk.fbr bhe
of the two numbers, the 'Baby' song
from an early Zlegfeld 'Follies' edl--

tlon. The other .wae' The Farmer
Takes a Wife." ,

'

.

Dave Rublnoff . got three innings
for the airing ' of as many swell ar-.

rangemehts; Standout of the threie-:

' some,was ^let Me Call You- Sweet-
heart,' In which the maestro gave

' his violin major attention. 'Conti-

lientol' was a pip orchestration.
Cantbr's debut program for.: the

toothpaste went but of its way sev
. eral times to impress, upon the lis

terieris that the -comic was no longe
.connected with .Chase Sanborn
—coffee. The-methed-iwed-was-both-

adrolt and dlvertfhg. and will be re-
peated on the: next two pirograms.
Plug phase of the Pebeco shbw

came in for two different treatmentfl.
With Cantor and Dr. - David . D.
Freundllch, dentaJ expert, who has
appeared on other Pebeco programs,
taking a- hand lil the selling. . Dr.

" Freundllch made- It a straight scien-—^tlflc-recltal-on-the-care-of-the-teeth
and the advantages of the Pebeco
brand, whllei Cantor, mimicking the
manner and style of Huslng, showed
how a football announcer would go

OTTO HARBACH SHOW
'The Haydne' with Al Goodman's

. Orch
30 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Benton & Bowles has probably

brought in a; winner with this one.
ThbUBhtful and shrewd ; In con-
ception it's blended with a oanny
sense of .transition- from, dialog to

song and back again; Musician-
composer's apartment with win-
dows conveniently adjacent to a
church with an organ, a hall with
a dance orchestra, a rooming hbiise

with a, mysterious fiddler is the
setting and even this hokey ar-
rangement Is carried through Sylth

persuasivei naturalness.
in . essehcb ,, what makes 'The

I
JlaydnaL-Rrojnlslng . Is^ theji-qfes-^
'slonal skill maniffist.:^^ throughout,
Without that, well-written, well-

rehearsed, smartly-paced produc-
tiori, the same basic ingrediehts
might be used to mess up. the air.

In, other Vfords It's not fool-proof

but If matintalnlng the class of in-

, stallm^iht one it looks flop-proof.

ilTheJHa.xdns are a:_famlly. of_inu-

l.slclans. Pop is «f and a "composer"
who never saw a royalty check.

M;other is an old-time prima donna.
There are two twin daughters who
are • theatrically talented. Into the

little ifathlly circle strays. Otto Har-
baoh (playing himself), and his,

partlcipatloh lii the family fortunes

is the pattern of the narrative. No-
body stands, out especially. No-
body i.Is meant to. But the char-
actors have a certain quality which
In the theatre for -want of any other
term is called sincerity.

.

Some of the music-with-plot .of

ferlngs on the air achieve. a spuri

-ouB -isincerlty : which: deceives Ji'Ahe

But this pro
gram" appears to. have the better
less sharp-eared.

NOBLE 6IS6LE'8 BAND :

Dance' Mueie . ,

-

30 Mine. .

Sustainina
WOR, New York
one of the thrte bands holding

forth at the: French Casliib, being
the colored unit of tbCi triangular
assbi-tment Sissle, long identified
with .musical royu^B and pre-war
sepia syncopation, takes on hew life

with his spot, here. His part in the
Folies Bergere proceedings is to lend
certain Harlem touch along
Montparnasse. On the.alr. he stays
clear of any hi de ho flourish, pre-
ferring a staccato style. Not par-
ticularly new, but distinctive,
Two soloists, Lavalda Garter; and

Billle""Banks, Sing how and then.

Titles ; of Bonie of the home-made
lljinesj by :SIssle_jire: 'Under . the
Creole'Mbbh' and 'Polka; Dot Stomp.'
Tempo Is wild , and iarrangemehts
bring in a lot 'of shrill effects,

but that seiem's to be the cuisitomers';

wish froni a colored, band.: ComeiB
on- as a part of WOR's Saturday
night dance spread.

'CURTAIN TIME'
Gwenh Witter, Charlee Doach, Lu

cille Htisting, William White
Playlete
1$ Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chrcago
Better title for this show nilght

be 'Next Week: East Lynhe'. It

runs to the hoklest drania-tic play,

and the 10-20»80 style appUes to

writing, elocution and production
NBC has just announced. tha.t the
network will try to- rival the bur-
lesauiB - melbdirammers of the stage

by doihg Bome air 'nickelodeon mel
lers' :with the , villain pursuing the

and more genuine brand, . , .

To introduce the Colgate plug the
Haydns are

.
represented as tuning

In their, radio and getting the Co\-.

gate program. This , is not alto-

gether an innovation' but suflUcl-

ently -nbVel. and Ingenious and like

the whole program carried off •w'lth

the deft touch that squares e-very.r

thing.
« iQntertalnment, heart-tug, like

able people, . and Harbach's fine

miislc; old and new, are tied to

gelher In a; manner that -suggests

success unmistakably.. _ . .. Land.

heroine. NBC doesn't have to worry
about going to all that' bbther.. Here
is burlesque meller at its best be-
cause 'it'.<t played, on the legit and
with all sincerity. , .

Title of the play caught was .A
Friend: Indeed'. (Subtitle suggested.

'Or a Blackguard Exposed'.) It re-

hashes all the cliches,, the thread
bare situation of the ; 1916 motibn
pictures. There is . the -villain who
Is embezzHng at the bank and who
tries to ishlft the blame on his fel-

low-worker who Is married; to: the

girl the ylilain courted in vain. Vil

lain poisons the mlhd of the girl

against her husband and Jiist when

BOB HOWARP i -

Mueical
16 Mine. .

Suetalnino
WlNSrNew^Tork - - - — -

Howard sings and plays piano,

and sings better than be plays. In

fact if he'd pay more attention to

hlB vocalizing no reason why h«
ehouldh^t start movlnig up.

A. pop tunc warbler, Howard's In-

terpretatrohs have a distinct thread
of liouls Armstrong running
through them which hia ; makes
pleasant to the ear. His main fault

Is ^a carefree delivery bordering on
carelessness as regards his arrange-
ments. Tightening up on this phase
is about all heK needs tb attract sbme
valuable attentlbn. It'll be Inter-

esting if he ever gets In front, of

an orchestra rather than merely his-

own accbmpanlment.
Caught on an earjy evening hour

it was one of those informal
quarter hours in which : Howard
exchanges quips with the an-
nouncer and delivers request
tunes. His keyboard verBlon of

'Darktown Stnitters Ball' wa^
fcuch a liberal; tra;nBlatIoh tha.t only
those who; remember that number
could possibly recognize it.; Like-
wise, Howard will have to learn that

he can't make a, hot ditty of sohgs
like 'Lost In a Fog'. : The announcer
announced that Howard never took
a lesson and that's believable. Tha
more he sings and the less he plays
the , better it's going to be all

around^ There's also a hint"*hat he
can warm up variations' to a melody
by whlBtlihg, which might not. be
bad once in ia while. ;

"^Ih other words, Howai'd seeihs t6

be a boy who is at present "floun-

dering : but who has something, to

PACIFIC OIL PARADE^
With Riihny Weeke Orehettra, Ro-

••lie Harrleon and 'The Man in
;

the Maek' v ';

Mueio and Talk.::

30 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
.WEEI, Boston ;.

What promised to be the intrigia-

ing land unique feature of tliis Sun-
day hlght broadcast (10: 30-11:00),

Inaugurated Jan. 13, was the mys-
terious 'Man in the Mask,' ballyQd lit

advance newspaper ads. and radio

column plugs. 'Inside' dope was pre-

dicted in teaser iads; but the actual

gabby handout w^ls nothing short

of a salvey,: biddylsh gush that

lacked puricli. "Man^ described Avard^

robb of 'Miss Mary Curley, da^igh-

ter of the new governor iii Massiar

chusetts; and also spilled some al-
:

leged 'inside' stuff on /the demise of

Bddle Casey as Harvard's football

coach. : Explanation was that Mrs,.

Casey 'made him give it up.' That
gives' aii Ideai..-;

Balancie 'of program was conven-
tionally good. Rahny Weeks - Is a
Well-kpown stiEige and radio person-

Itlity ih-HUb and certainly has_ some
steady following. His vocal and.

band arrangement of "Beloved,' com-
bined with 'Stay As Sweet As Toil

Are' was: commendable.
Rosalie Harrison, from night

clubs, turned in a good contralto

rendition of *I Aln;t Qonna Sin No
More.' Mbst jpralaewbrthy charac-

teristic of the prbgwim was the"

breivlty and scarcity : of pluSP- None:

at opening, but two one-minute ad
bits sandwiched in. : ,

.

Played to, 500 people , In the Salle

Moderne of the.Hotel Statler, gratis.

Tickets froni local. Pacific dealers

or station. Vox.

^ilir~ArTittte~tftt"eirtfcii^
tratlng should straighten him out
quickly and send him on his way.
He sounds ready for a Journey but
just doesn't seem quite packed yet.

POROTHY PRE8LEIN ;

-Songe .;.

Suetaining
15 Minis.' ;

WOY, ScKenectady;

Lyric soprano heard on an after'

noon program briginatlng In sta-

tion's Albany studio. Notable prin-

cipally because she concentrates on
although her voice ia trained

BIG BROTHERS CLUB
With Vance McCune, Woody Smith,

Miltoh Charlee
Talk and Songe

.

16 Mine. ;

COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Sponsored, by the. .Salerno Ma,;

pYiW"" Ttlaciilt company this pro-
gram represents a forward step in

kid shows. It is progressive in that
It doesn't attempt - to follow the
footsteps of other kid shows In be-''

against her husband and just When
I
pops, aitnougn ner voice w ^^^^ billy station.

;jgl^|g_ai)out-Hb--wallt^ut--bn-het-Wtolce--ls.r^
sDOUse the detectives arrive and ex- pleasing . Lerroms of strlnsr music, hillbilly sing

pose the real crook. Only item lack- Miss Dresleln's interpreUUon; of

ine In the show was 'Hearts and curi-ent numbers Is straight but
okay. She also does some stands
ards. She is now doing the -vocals

with a local orchestra too.

Jean Gerges, accompanist, has
one ' solo :BPOt» which she fills ac

ceptably. -. .iToco.

about telling the doctor's story. The Ing a
. strlotly-^ama nprlfll h»t. hn

Flowers'- for the theme song.

It wa;s a poor, story, with worse
dialog incited In a most stilted

manner by a lethargic cast. But
then, nobody could have done much
with those inane lines. • -

-r-conmrercial-cbpy-was^ln-^he^Aroln-

of the stbry. In dead-pan statement

Of the. wonders, of the:" Kremola
beauty cream, even going so fir as

to recite a poem in praise _of the
|

HANK AND SLIM
Newman Brothere, Jack Nelson.

-

Hillbilly v
Two 1&-Minute Programs a Day \
COMMERCIAL
WBT, Charlotte, N. C. :

Hank knd ; Slim, working vvith .:

Uncle Jack,' are just what. the- doc-
tor ordered for the southern hni-»

bllly.-wlld. radio audliences.
Newman and , Nelson came Uf

WBT from Rea;dlng, Pa.^ and are
doing all that they ca;nj

;

together^
with their sponsors, to make th*W
Charlotte station fi 100 percent hill-

billy station;

.grams of string music, hillbilly sing-

ing and wisecracks. That also makes!

:

another Texas crystal'-, concern—
which concerns are faist buying iip

all the WBT time availablie in a
crystal war to the death.
Like other hillbilly acts on WBT.

this one also, plays, the school house
circuits between air appearances. .

product. Just.lb mlnUtes of Sunday

I

afternoon dullness. ;
GoM.ex-C. & S. a;fniiation "was also capl

' tallzed for a gag plug. OAec.

BETTY HOUSTON AND bANNY
" ""'"HARDEN

"

Songe and Patter
15 Mine.

:'8uetaining '

WCAU^ Philadelphia
Ever: since Bill iand Ginger left

WCAU for New York, this station
has been searching vainly for a
BUbstltute team. .Liooks like they've
found a promising duo at last.

-In -most-.casCa_reglbnal song_and_
chatter couples possess weaknesses
In either : voice^ afiUvery or mate-
rial. However, Houston and : Har-
den seem to be okay In all phases.
Their fiblb""work^3T)aTtlculdrly-neatr
both havlhg nice pipes. Sppaking
voices are Well modulated fbr ef-

fective delivery/ Material, which
tends toward the comic, is intelll-

.:.gcnt^i- Stuff, usedJbet3yAen:iTU^mb_ers

lleves that kids as well as adults
ore Interested in cohiedy of the
vaudeville type.

.

; McCune and " Smith, billing them
seIv.e.sla.a.,.!Wobdy .and WilUe,' de-

liver a set-up of comedy chatter of

the blackface and white straight

style. Crossfire is simple comedy
and aimed cleanly at the kids'

hearts. . And suitable for the: un-
sophisticated adults also.

Besides the coriiedy crossfire the

act goes into .simple songs and rid-

dles with, the -kid listeners asked • to

send In their riddles for etheriza

-tion.;-:^-- - .- .-

^ "

Comniierclals handled with taste

by the performers themselves with
just enough comedy twist. Gold.

affords several good chuckles .
ana"

the punch lines for music cues are
well planned. ; . ;

'
.

Oo9ch.

RAY DICKSON
Vocal -,--:;-.:.:.-_w_L- •;_.-:.

15 Mine.
-Siistarning

—

.' —^—^-—-———

—

WIND, Gary
With his guitar and his tohBlls

Dickson hits this Gary outlet twice
weekly and probably Is building a
neat set of listeners, for his hbmey
tunes. With ho: attempt to jgo hlgh-
;L.braw_ot-tltzyJ)ickBon-twaHgs-away.
-to hls-heart'« content •

- And if he sings off-key once in
awhile it probably endears htm Just
that much xnore "to his listeners;

Sundown' and 'Waiting for the
Sunrise' is the type of tunes Dick
•on chooses and okay for his style
of delivery^ Cold.

EVERYBdbY SING
Frank Sardam and Clarence Tbiman
30 Mine. *

Suetaining
KEXr Portland, Ore.
^?iew=bn—KEX=l3=;^=^rogm

which .the public Is Invited to: the

Studio to participate. It Is called

'Everybody Sing.' Broadcast every
Thursday nlghfr for 30 minutes, it

Is m.ci'd by Frank Sardam with
Clarence: Tolman,: cowboy tenor, as

chorister.; They; were assisted on
TKS~ftFSt"~and"-second-broadcaBts-by
handpicked choir singers from local

churches. '

,

The crowd overflowed the -studio

and oh the following broadcast

pleLnts were omitted, the visitors

doing plenty of singing themselves.

The—harmony, was r louder—tha;n;-lt
was good, thbiigh : the singers do
know the words,: mimeographed
songsheets .being: passed put at ^the

:dbor. \' •
:. '.

. "'

Those In the studio probably en^

Joy the sbngfest more tha;rt those

outside;. -
'

ANN FORBES
Songs —
Sustaining :

15 Mine.
WGY, Schenectady
A new voice riding on the 790.

kilocycle channel and a smooth
singer of pops. Miss Forbes hais a
contraltb of pleasing timbre and
nice range. She leans toward the
even-pitch style of Warbling bu^

. manages to retain a touch of In-

'dlyidii"allfy';"~lh" other-words—she- is

not a inere imitator. Extracts plenty
from al-lyric, due to the combina-
tion of clear diction and a flair for

expressive . feeling. She :caii_han-_

die stuff that is not Tin Pah Alley,

as demonstrated by a number sung,
and sung well, in a foreign tongue.

^Possessed of a poise unusual for a,

newtonier on a local, : Miss Forbes
^eh&uld-"beHlked=by-^WGy--dlalers. --

Jaco. .

arles

Sponsored by Best Poods, Inc.

Booked In Radio and PerHonal ^ppearaneee ••
/"^f^J.^^

INTERNATIONAL CHEF, Singing the Songe of All Natione

Ptrspnal Uanacemenf

PARADE OF NATIONS
30 Mine.
-Suetaining -

.
::

--;..-..-_•

KYA, San Francisco
'

—A-Bwell-ldear^s-all-rightTr-but-it-
takes talent to put it over.

;
K"E;a

started out with the idea of getting

consuls to: tie In with a program
plugglhg different nations. Each
week a different nation was to be
represented. Uhfortuhately, .

sta-

tion left program- up tb. consul..

Nation parading -wras Switzerland.

The Swiss seem to go for choir

work, it Is very questionable

whethCT"'a'" choir Wilt hold T an air

audience when the singers are. good
and this choir wasn't. High spot on

Bhovf was a pair of yodelers, Mr.

and Mrs. Tunkhauser, who upheld

the Helvetian reputation. May.be

If KYA would put a program .
di-

rector^ at work on their Idea, the;

show would click.

TWO RHYTHM BOYS
Harmony
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL : .

WNEW, New York , ...
Okay workaday BtnaU station act

WNEW has -whole series of quarter

hours and participating, programs

devoted to the hawking of fur

coats, Bull^ and whatnot. This one

is fbr the Morris Fur Showrooms
which sells only floor samples worn

Dy models. "

"

"'"ZtZ
They seemingly have thousands

•f them,, ;.':

iaboui\yO/VlEN?
Worn en—because of their

f>rofessi6nal mt^re$ts in yalues—-^
IrSRe^he irto

ence for an advertiser.

WeVe proved tn^t conclu-

sively with KSTP in the 9th U. S.

iRETAIL - MARKET-where-we'-ve.

built up the largest and most re-

sponsive "Women's Audience"

during the daytime. Here's just

^bnebf'the-pot6ntifindings (other.s:

oh request) from the recent Ernst

& Ernst Survey:

From NOON tp^5 F\M*

station B average audience
32.8% . . . KStP audience 50.6%
x-aboiit 96% GREATER!

to Open the Family purse in the Northwiesf

Talk to the "Women's Audience" of KSTPm

For Northwest Market Facts

Just aek: FORD BILLINGS,
General Sales Manager^ KSTP».
Minneapolie,. Minnesota, or our

NATIONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES: In New York—PAU L H.
RAYMER C0....ln Chicago, De«
treit, San Franclaco, GREIG,
BLAIR A SPIGHT, INC.

DOMINAtEiS THE 9tk U. $^ RETAIL MARICET
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iSCunft, Tie-Upa, Program Noveltita)

Outstanding Stunts

PEPSbDEiSiT SELL-OUT
WCKy; CINCINNATI

; WCKY EmptiM Shelvei
; ; .

.
: ; ,

' GlnClnnatit;

Pepsodent prize contest, which
ended- Saturday (2)» was biggest

sales-H^Pomoter in drug, trade here

and this Is a merchandizing-con-

scious tbwh. Stunt riesulted In a
clean-up of stocks of the sponsor's'

toothpaste and kntlsepitlc at most
downtown aind neighborhood outlets.

. .WCKT, only -Greater .
..Clncy- ata.-,

. tion ca;rrylhg the Amos :
'n' Andy

program, was swamped ^Ith phone

calls- from listeners anxious to lo-

cate dealers with available supplies

of Pepsodent products, labels from
wlilch had to accompany tries at the

chunk . of heavy cash awards; To
satisfy 'eih, and at the same time

. perform a special service for tne

'client, L. B. WHsoii, station prez,

has his. switchboard cre\^r and Wz
department hands working over-

time checking and double checking
: on retailers In position to meet de-

-mahdsi; :

main auditorium, located s& that

the mike performers trot out their

tricks in full view of ; the audience.
Opportunity, for the customers to

see the technical sldie of broadcast-
ing Is afforded by the mixing board
opelrator seated in one corner of the
studio in such position that visitors

may see iri plain view the dials and
controls. ::

Last year's gas buggy, show at-

tracted 8,000 paid admissions. With
good weiathef^ the t'siro good days al-

ready under the wire indicate this

years' edition will hit
.
the 10.000

mark. .:

-8erl«l-Fporn-StaB»^
Beading, Pa.

/When Spencer Bentley, manager
of the State theatre, Inaugurated
his 'Skipper and His Crew', program
over WBAW he had Heber Ermen-
trout, mayor of Reading, as guest
ehhouhcer. Program is broadcast
froih the stage of the State, with
Bentley as master of ceremonies..

Benttey, who Is a former legit and
.radio performer, will present his

. hew program every Tuesday, night
at 7:46 o'clock over this station ais

, an expipitatibn feature for the State
theatre.

.

V Auto Show Tfe-Up
^ ^ : :

;
- :.

..

.
'

. , .grfaup.
Local auto show, ' which opened

Saturday (2) in the muhie audi
;torium to Tun one week, under aus.
.pices of the twc'local dallies, has

-^programmes—radio" -ffrtlsts^ "from

WTCN (Pioneer. Press-Dispatch
owned) to carry the entertainment

.' -burden.; •

; : station has 'erected a glassed-in,
TTJpundTPi'jJ.ofed .sludlu. withlii- the

talks by Automobile Cliiba on driv-

ing regulations and their intrlcaoles,

and by varlQU* Magletratei con-
cerning the Bpeedlnv ticket Bitua-

tlon. Future shows call for City

Hall department heads In Informal
yarns about where the iQcal taxes
go and why. Series has created a
large: amount of Interest .

here,, and
the fan mail (or pan mail) la heavy.

WICCb 'Open Hbiiae'
Bridgeport.

•Open.: House,L .Sunday variety
l\our of WICC. such a click- In fltst

broadcast that show will now be lo-

cated In Jungle robih. Hotel Strat-
fleld hIteHe, to accommodate fre'e-

ticket demand.
Sustainer, m. c.'s by Joiaeph Lo-

pez, station supervisor, uses WICC
riegulars and niBW . taliBnt. .Comedy
continuity isichleved chiefly ;by use
of

.
.timmy ,

Milne and, George Bowe,
staff announcers, as stooges.

Invisible "ink—Not Red ^
• Schenectady, N. T.

A bottle of Invisible Ink, With a
kit containing; eaiil:)meht for using
Bn.|ne, is belnp offered on 'Stories of
the Black Chamboc,' a three-night
a-week swing over the NBC red
web, to those who send a box
marked Torhari's Toothpaste.'

No-.see writing fluid Is ballyhooed
as a thihg used by spies, etc. Dial
eris can mystify membem of the
family and friends with It. Bears
the name of 'Major Tardley's.' .

.

Fan Vs. Pan Mail •

Philadelphia.
WIP has lately been going, heay

ily for programs with civic and
t>ublic service touches, -following
through on determined efforts at
coppihg

, the: local showmanship
"croWfiT^""^^^"--" - r: ~---r

/Studio now Inaugurates a new
program - known as -Philadelphia
Features,' which- brings to the mike
weekly ofllclals of various groups
and^clty - departments ;ehgaged in

civic betterment, purpose of the
show being to create a ctoser un-
derstanding by the public of civil

affairs.- ' . .,
.

.—Lasfc-Hiouple-^f^hows^ncludedU

;
MoCann-Erlekaen'a Cartoon* :

New -York.
McCann-Erlckson .

handling Held
Ice Cream account over WOR, New
York, Is using a series of cartooii

ads In - the dalllles as extra, bally-

hoo. Borrah Mlnevitch Ifi feature^
and gets .mention, along- with the
statioiiL and actual hour. But the

name of the sp<>nsor Is not men-
tioned,

Serlesi of ads in News, World and
Suri. Gist of the copy Is to tune

in on the harmonica band. :

• Bring Youi* Own Judos.
-^-y^^zr-.-—::-.-- ';"";"-'":'''l)aJiaai—

Alex Keese, WFAA program di-

rector, is conducting experiment In

radio deba,tes ; between • teams of

Dallas high schools. Five teams
will be Allowed three-quarter hour
programs.
Teams can select own . Judges. .

Coneeriiino Coal.-
';
'

. Dea M^^ la.
:

ipromotion of Iowa labor' and in-

dustry is reflected in a new WHO,
program that is spotted for a se-

ries during the cold weather and
.has to do with the use .ot Iowa coal

throughout thft^tater Thu Iowa Coal-

Instltute, Albla;, Iowa, is sponsor-

ing the program, Hugh W. Lundy,
secretary, being In charge.

.

Program Is highlights Iowa prod-

uct from all angleSi' including mln-.

Irtg, use; costs arid benefits to resi-

dent^ of the state.

KMBC's Daneers
Kansas City.

KMBC went out of its way to

give listeners a; chance to cttch ari

eairful of the President's Birthday
ball this past week. After initial

broadcasting of the stage entertain^

menti controls were switched to a
liapel micwiiphbne on , -Paul :F6hda,

start technician, who was dancing
with Renee Long, fashion stylist, in

the crowd. ^
,

Conversation of .the couple was
carried dyer the :llne; aliBO- remarks
of others close by. Various informal

bits of chit chat about the gather-

ing made the program quite unique.
Clarence Randi tenor ,!»ang some
songs-into-theJa "

"

Radio %ee Press'

. Reasoning and group attitude, taken with regard to radio news-

casting by the publlslierB is expressed in ari article by £1, H. Harris,

printed In ii, bulletin of the Southern Newspaper. Publishers' Aash.

Centrial thesis expounded is that the press Is the only reliable; sburce :

of truthful and unbiased news.

"

in the
.
language of Harris, 'when the guarantee of freiadora of

;

expression was placed In the ConStitiiilon the newspapw

Ically became the prptectprs of the clvH and pplitical rights of the

people* .Therefore the press owes a duty to its citizens tp, do Itg -

iull sha,re in preseryirig radio broadcasting a free mediurii fw
presentation of the facts. ...

:

Trans-Radio, principle and inoiat successful holdout from, the. offi-

cial publishers bulletin service to radio, has recently divorced itself

froin the Havas bureau of France, to aritiplpate the publisher's Ih-

riUendoes that one PMt of Its factual fountioiri was under fdrelgn

prbpagandcijnfiuence. 'Publishers had ^visualized this connection as

a swell target fbr criticism witlTiSongreBs"

a

•debate. N
:

' - • -

Excerpts from the article detailing the publishers' official argu-
,

ments follow: ,.• ; ^, ,
,

,

'The best that can be. said about radio brpadcasting; in the United

States Is that It Is only half free, because It 1b pijerated under a

license and is subject to the influences ,pf the political party which

. IS' in'.power;. ' --.^ '.i
':.''.-

-

'No matter how Insistently the government proclaims its belief In

' the - doctrine of absolute freedom of . expressloni there is no definite

assurance that this freedom extends to radio; broadcasting. . The

threat to Its freedom lurks In the fact that the ilcepse of any station

may be revoked at the slightest provocation.

'The essential difference between news' collected by a newspaper

anil nn-"" nhiiftntfld hv ft radio broadcasting station Is that tl>e press

Is a free Institution arid radio is a licensed meaiumT-deptiideiil I«r

its existence upon a governtnent grant. .'y.'
;^ -

?The operator of the African tom-tom speaks with tbe authority or

his chief. The Tpwri Crier carried the authority of the town gov-

ernment. The modern broadcastirig station, must speak either wltli

the authority of Its governnient, or, as is the case in this country,

with the authority of the regularly organized news agencies, which

are accepted sources of authentic news. In speaking of authentic

neWs sources, I refer to -The Associated Press, the United. Press, and

the International News Service, three competing national press as-.

soclatlPns, which function Iridependentiy of each other and: serve

the American public through the dally newspapers.^
_

'The American press associations arp an asset of American democ-

racy, because they enable our citizen* to obtain the nevirs of the

'world from unbiased; flpiirces. : ^-..^-.^^-^ : >

'The cPntention'bf the newspapers Is (1) that no ag«ncj^ directly,

or indirectly under government license should
*f* *oS^

gathering, organization, (2) that Iniportant news

be supplied to the broadcasters by the newspapere, In
IJ^f;*

the general public may enjoy complete protection O'V

from reliable sources, (3) that the broadcasters cannot sell these

news bulletins to an advertiser, because this news Bervice must De

supplied by the broadcasters as a public service to the listeners.

'V: An Acknowledgement

JnUbehalf o£^^

and my author, Harry \V; Conn, 1 wish to^^

siii^fer^l^^h^

United States and Gariada for^^^ v^^ progrs^ni

th^ \v^ihn^

Direction NBC ARTISTS BUREAU mrsonit Rfpr^ssntativs ARTHUR Sr LYONS
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m ShowM
-

:

- Chlitaeoi'Feb. V
'. Exploitation cooperative broad-

cast ot a iBaiaban & Katz show pver

%GN', /Chicago^ Tribune atatloii,

eVery TiieBday evening htus beien

discontinued tpllowing a burn on

the part ot WON over the typ« of

Bhow R & K. lias been sending oyer

the transmitter. For somu time the

station has beien complaining that

B/ &; Kr .'n'lst Inxprpve. Its radio

production for • the WGK;,-br<iadca8t

and nbts-merely . slapi.89Yferalj)f^e^

yaude acts together to iflll up the

:

SO-miriute period.

, But the blow- off came last; weelc

with the brdadciist of Jack Benny>
who .was playing the S. & K." Chl-

. cago^' theatre. ; .Benny at first re-

fused to go on for ' the sustalner,

clalnilhBj .that. hJa yaude contract

didn't cftUr for broadciast. Bi & K.i

brought OHt the contract and
showed (Benny a clause, which speci-

fied : that be must go^ on the^ ether.

Bunding pyer this, Benny okayed
the W(3N show . and .when pn the
'air then spotted :plugs I for the Higr'

ald-and'-Examlper,.'the morning rag
rival .,of the Tribune, which, ownis
•'N^Gi'T.;/.;.;^.: ;.

Plan.' .is .lieing ;Wprke.d out now
whereby ,the. B. .& K. hrpadpast^ .will

be resumed .only as a miislcal show.
Show. •;wjil, jik hit, , on . Saturday.
j>.m. ^li'^i-fi^'Ty Bcyen or-
chestia T7.lih no talii. :

'

. y

WGA(0, Baltimore Sun in

Teiifative Exchange Pact
Baltimore, Feb. 4. •

WCAQ, local outlet for CBS, has
tied-'lh; wlth^ the Balto Sun. It's a
reciprocal deal; the newspaper buy-
ing spot anhouncements . plugging
itself and the station taking spreads
in the sheet swaggerl^ Its fine

points.: As yet the h66k-\n has not
advanced beyond that simple stage,

and It Is hot expected to unless the
Hearst allialnce . between • Its , lo.pal

ragi.iNewsrPpst, and the.publlshec'B

neTS^iy. acauired' bfbadcoster, ^BAI^,
should start:Pepperlng the traiuimit-

tcr with - news flashfes. ., But that
doesn't seem imnilnent. /

SUii has recently retreated a' step
frpmi Its former icHy austere atti-

tude 'toward radio, in addl.tibri tP

the listing, of prPgrams,othe after-
noon' rag has . ta,ken to carrying a
small cut: of a prbmihent .i^lolte
eaph day. - Though there, have, been
repeated rumors to the effect^ there
has- ' been Installed no radio cblum
niatj and It Is deemed not likely that
one ,wiir be set UP . Policy of, t)ie

paper, and one '.that ig religlbusly

. aldhered to, come wh^t may, pro;-

hlblts publicity- tp show business:

Shows and pix get reylews ajid

nothing more.

;

ISfailbnal. Sugar ' Refirtlna has
"swifclied to Tpuhg & Biublcam.

Joe. Hergcsheini^t Worki

,

^ As Radio Adap^tatioits

NBC ' auditioned last week to
agency men the .Initial Installment
of a ii>uslcal-dra,inatlo adaptatlpii
of Joseph Hprgeshelmer's.v 'Quiet
Cities.'

. Ashihead B.
^
Scott,

.
jr.,

authored the Ilbrettp and the lyrics,

while thib' sbbre, ^hlch with the ex-
ception •' oti about 10 lines accom-
paiiligs ^11 thb dialpg, was written
by Wells P'lvely.

Installment was . tagged .'Nachez'
and ,ran. 40 minutes, .

AIR COMPLETE OPERA

FROM COL AUDITORIUM

•
V

' Columbtis, "Feb: 4;

First, complete opera broadcast in
Ohio- TO
when "WBNS," fcbluiribuB, picked up
presehtatlbn of '

'II Trovatore,' as
given '.by; "cJplumb^^ ' Ciyiie Opera
coIhpany^ for / two hotira arid hait.
Arrarigemehtc; ...between; statlbn a^id

sinijers were made by A. H. Maiiery,
opera business manager, and Dick
Borel, statlbh- fesecutlv^; ' Les Nafr
ger, ' iengineeri 'handle<d details on
broadcast from locat auditorium.:
Jirti Blower jtiinpiihced .and H; E,
Cherrlngton,, miislc authbrltyi "a

as Cbmm'ehtator- Station rejported

niore phphe^ calla^ ph feature than
anythingr,,tb: da.te. ; .

Plans now. under waty to brbaidcast
all cpmirig bpieras, which are pro-
duced at periods .-'of bne or two
months.- '

'''
- '/ .

NBCJarni IIoik Hinjr^ WCFL

As DIfLS Asks 50% hyment^^f^ TinM^

Mosl? Back in Patent

MiMfidnK; Air Balb

"
: .

; . : v; GlnclhnattI,\Feb. 4.;

.Ov M. Mosby Is back, in the patent
medlclhe cbnipetltlbh . with a new
product called Indb-VIm which Is

sponsoring prbgra,ins In Cincinnati,

Columbus and Cleveland.

. ; Mpsby, when known as the 'Kbri-

jola King,' was the . angel fpr a
cbuple -bf Btroiaidway musicals and
widely . acquainted In show biz. . -

.

NEW YORK VyORLD-TELEGRAM

Feb. 2, 193B •

By ACTON cook
WorJd-Telegram Radio JldHor, .

JACK -BENNY
.
stands' out as the

'donilnaht figure of radio In the

eyes. ,of the radio edltprs .of United

States and Canada. Voting In the

. fourth annual World-Telegram Radio
,

—^»oUp-260—radio -editors J^cast^-t>aVlpt8.—

that leave no doubt ab.out the stand-

Ing of this cbmedian.

By a large margin, he was named
radio's niost popular comedian. In

addition, his Sunday evening pro-

gram la overwhelmingly voted the

most popular on the air. His only

rival for these honors was" radio's

other suave comedian, Fred Allen.

Radio editors participating in the

poll were asked to name their fayor-

Ite programs as well as their preferr

ences in the various classes of radio

entertainment. When the votes, were

tabulated, three were awarded for

eaqh-flrst choice, two-for-second and •

•one for third;-
. • •

'

.

. How the Programs Rated

. The radio editors' vote for favorite

programs follows:

—

1. Jack Benny ........... .v.* 248

2. Fred Allen. •.112 ,

3. Vallee Ifour 107

4. March of Time.'. . . . . w t.. • 81

And 15 Others

SOLE AUTHOR FOR JACK BENNY

WRITER OF FIRST RUN MATERIAL

169 Cohsecutive Radio Scripts for That Great Artist

JACK BENNY
COMPRISING

78 PROGRAMS—CANADA DRY

44 WEEKS—CHEVROLET
26 WEEKS—GENERAL TIRE CO

. And Now Preparirtg the 21st Program for Jello

THE FIRST 150 PROGRAMS
WERE THE HARDEST

All 4 Cleye. Stations

Act in Gen-I Accord

Cleveland, Feb. 4.

Four Cleveland stations—WTAM,
WGAR, WHK and WJAY—are act-
ing- ln . haripony, on certain brpad
principles • of operation. While no:

formal organization Is contemplated,
a lunchePn of all station and com-
mercial managera' held' a week jago
is expected tb be the forervjnner of
a trade-consclbus .

policy the
locaV broadcasters. •,

One ;polnt .pf common agreement
xioncerna-jetvlcL-eTehts bf a.n osten';

Moving^' the Furniture

At CBS's New York Office
General moving around : Is -sched-

uled .fbr .the vetrlbus ,depar]tmen.t4..<t>f.

the OBS- home office. For the first

time since It has been in the Madi-
son avenue. buUdlhg the web . has
mapped opt a definite space plan
for each division, with the- depart-
ment shifts, slated to be made dur-
ing the current month.
Under the new layout the : 26tH

floor wlU be Pccupled exclusively by.
the top exectitives, the "ISth; .flopr

will be "devoted entirely to. sales
and sales prpinption, the l&th to the.

program department; while.:. ,the
press department will take

.
oy^sr 'the

major part pf the 17th floor. Web
has ofllce space also on the 3rd. and
12th floors. ^ • ' '

:

slbly charitable 'nature hut actually
commercial In character. It is.' the
feeling of the stations that such pro-
motions, when seeking the stimulant
of radio, exploltatipn, should pay
card rates, with the stations agree-
ing In reciprocity to broadcast on a
sustaining basis .only such parts pf

the civic events as lii the station's

own Judgment possess Intrinsic en-
tertainment value.

WMCV Celeb-Snaring
Memphis, Feb. 4.

WMC list of celebrities Inter-

viewed during 1934 totaled more
than.-.30._.Most. of the Intferylews

were conducted hy Harry Martin,
theatrtcal" ' columnist, and Early
Maxwell, sports writer, bofh of The
Commercial Appeal, WMC afflllate.

Martin's list include Grace Moore,
Mary McCormlc, Earl Carroll, Gene
Austin, Regis Topmey. Maxwell
questioned " Jack Dempsey,, Red'
Grange, Jim Liondos, Strangler Lewis,
Bronko Nagurski, five other one-
time All-American football players,

Louis Chlozza, Bill Tllden, Lott,

Wood, .Cliff Sutter and Bryan
Grant.

''

Osborn Bond Joins Katz
,

.' Bailtimoro, Feb. 4.

. Osborn Bond has been made
spaccrbuyer for the Joseph Kati!

agency. Will hold down spot from a
deslc in the. Balto branch of cbncern.

He replaces Jules P. Daniel, who
has left to become commercial man-
ager" of . WBAL, having been ap-
pointed by Hearst when the publish-

er took . over the station. .
,'

.

Bond was formerly with the Cal-

kins & Holden agency of N. Y. He
Is a nationally known philatelist,

penning a weekly article on stamp-
collecting that is syndicated In 13

Sunday sheets through the country.

Recently Bond held down a weekly
sustaining spot over the American
Broadcasting chain, during which he
discussed, stamps. Prior to that he
ran a 13-week gamut on WFBR
here,- touching lip same subject dur-

ing his periods.

P. G. Robbins' NeW Job
. .Fort Wayne; Feb, 4.

P. ,G. Rqbblns, manager of WOWO
-Artlj^t^Bureau^as _MCJj_-aj?J5.oLnt^

program; manager .
pf the station.

iie' succeeds Medford Maxwell,

who^has- -takejrupr-trew -duties-with-

WWAE, Hammond, Indiana.

Chicago, Feb. 4.

NBC here and WLS, Uie indi*

Prairie Farmer station, have a
pretty mad-on aga.inst each other
over the National Farm and Hom«
Hour prpgram, the longest sustain-

ing farm show on the ether. Show
had always had KTW as its local

outlet, and when KYW moved to

Philadelphia NBC submitted th«
agricultural hour to WLS, but that
station turned It down cold, stating
it preferred to build Its own pro-
grams.
Not only did NBC then ask WLS

tb take the program, but also th«
United Sta.tes Department of Agri-
culture which hot-fbpted dow^n her*
to request WLS to transmit the
Farm and Home show for this ter-

ritory. WLS replied that the only
conditions on which It woiild , take

the show would ber If: the . station .i

were given ah hbur 'bf "WiENR time'

in return or were pal^ . for 30 mlh*
''

lit^B pf . the program.- NBC refused
'

both of these proposltlpns.,

|- Result Is that NBC has placed Ae
'

National Farm and Home Hbur on
WCFL, the .Chicago ' Federation of .

Labor station. '

•

Consolidated Clgkr Co. has bought •

ttttee r l B -imlniite ev^ehlng, .perlpds a-
'

week ,pn. the Mutual hie'twork," start-.
,'

Ing -March 4, to plug Its Hiryester

'

braifid' .Stations in the hookuip will
;

be WORK, Newark; WLW, Clncin-;

nati, and WON, Chicago. -Entertain-

:

mertt for the series has not been set.

I

Announcei

E
HAS BEEN RE-SIGNED

ON THE

February 2, 1935

WORLD-TELEGRAM

RADIO POLL

As Voted by the Radio Editors of U. S. and Canada

Male Singers Ranked

The Vote for Male Singers of Popular Songs Follows

,
. 1i , Binfl; .Crosby. -•..'.••>;•';•'/••;....•..'. .•••••.351 .

2. Frank Parker 255

3.
' Lanny Ross 159

4. James Melton ..,..».•...'..,;•••..>...•••• 130

6. Donald Novis .... .\ ...•••• . •

. .; .. .. 6. . M orton. -Downey .> , ....... ... •,• • • • • •.

AND OTHERS
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i^ew Business

NEW YORK CITY
tteiiiian A Bresse, Inc., additional

time on Tqesdays and Wednesdays
and Sundays, presenting musical

programs, to run for a period, ol 6

J

weeks.' WBNX.
Radio Shop of Newarki inc., re-

newal of Sunday, program,^ pr&^en^t--

ln& niusiCi for a period of 52 weeks.

,WBNX;v .

Saciia Fuii-nitwe Co., renewal ^of

contract, four half-hours weekly, for

i period of 62 weeks, rpresenting

Goody Goody club. WBNX
Select Advertising <7o„ Sunday

musical progtani, lb : run for
,
62

" weeks. WBNX. . • . . :

'

FiHtx ndfer, Gertciavi musical, pro-

gram for Saturday airings, to run 26

.weeks. WBNX. :

• Ramos ond TeXmdo,- spot an-

.'nouhcements daily oft Toreador rum,
-to Tun for -13 weeks. WBNX.

Crmi Water Cryatdla, thrice dally

•including mbrnirig, afternoon, and
evening,^ presenting hillbilly music,
ior period of 62 weeks. WNEW.
. Strand Theatre, three 100-word, an-
nouncements daily for period of 26

CO L UM B I A
BRQADCASTINO
3 Y 3 TDM

Presents

LITTLE
JACK
AND His ORCHESTRA

APFEABING NIOHTLT
'

. tN TAB SILVER GRILL
HOTEL LEXIKOTpN. KEW TORS CriT.

'

: And on Coiumbid Records
C.B.S. Coait:^torCbaat Nvtwork
Thiirs. :« • Sat. ^
np,M. 6 P.M. • : 11 pjjL

PIMEX PiiOGRAM
Network

Sun.

weeks. Placed through Blalne-

Thompsdn, Inc., New Tork. WNEW.
William P. Schmeelk, six An-^

nouiicements dally, for on Indellnlt*

period. WNEW. ,

Pure Milk Dairy Products Co.

(Golden Rich Cheese), of Chicago,
starting Feb. 4, participant three
matiness a week In 'Martha Deane'
program. Through' Carroll Dean
Murphy, Inc. WOR. •

John Morrett d Co. (Red Heart
Dog Food), starting Feb. 7, IB iriin-

utes Thursday a.m., 'Home Town
Bbya.' Through Henri, Hurst.& Mc-
Donald; WOR.
Empire Gold, six times weekly for

a -period of 26 weeks, presenting
Rbger and Rudd, singers. Placed
through Friend Advertising Agencjr.

WMCA.
./. J, Fox,' renewal on time an-

nouncements, nine times daily, for ft

period :bf 62 weeks. - WMCA.
': BALTIMORE -

Piso Company (Plso Coiigh Re-
lief), one minute electtical tra,nscrlp-

tlon announcements,: daily 8a,ve Sun-:

days. Placed by the Watson Adv.
Co.^ fWBAL,-.-"/-,,

Dr^ezmd, Inc. (face cream), four

weekly rive irilnute electrical, tran-

scription programs, 'Nell yinick.'

Placed by World Broadcastiilg, N; T.
WBAli,- .:

Americdn Oil Cbi, spot ' announce-
ments. Placed by Joiieph Katz.

WBAii.
J

; -....-^

Knox Company ' '(.Cy3iex)~ onc»
weekly, auarter-hour electrical tran-
scription jprog:rains, Plsu»d

,by Allen
Smith Adv. Co., of Kansas City,

WBAL.,.-.

'

Cbntf ProdMctr Corp. (coMnetlca),

twice weekly electrical, trahscrlp-

tibn announcements. Placed ;by

World Broadcasting. WBAL.
Crdzy Crystdls; ' Inc. (mineral

water), <iuarter hour live program,
'The Rice Brotbers/ daily save Sun-
days. Placed by Abernathy Adv.
Co.; of Washington. WBAL.

. Sheruiood .jgirothers (Betholiiie

motor oil), twice -weekly, one mlnute
announcements; Placed by Vansant,
Dugdale., WBAL.'; -. - .

Hecht Bros. (Steinway Piaiibs),

bncQ weekly, half-hbur programs.
Placed by Joseph Katz. WBAL.

J. Bv Hwnt Co. (Sparton Radios),
tie-in announcements; Sundays only;

WBAL.
Manoels-Herold Co., Inc. (King

Syrup), once weekly, live serial pro-

gram, 'The. Dinkledorfters.' Placed
by Emery Adv. Co. WBAL.
—BritrN. Kata (Jewelry) , once week=^

ly, quarter-hour electrical .transcrip-

tion programs, 'Diamond Dramas.'
Placed by Joseph Katz. WBAL.

began Jarii 2. Through Bucbanan-
Thomas Agency, Omaha. WAAW.
Mohawk iTerfc T**,nimnounoement

dally except Sunday tor one month;
began Jan. a. WAAW. - . .

'

Northwestern TelevitUm Institute,

Inc., announcement d^Uy for two
weeks ; began Jan. 7. , WAAW.

0. E, Heese Jewelry Co.i announce-
ment dally except .Sunday; began
Jan. 9 for one year. WAAW;

;

Kloke Investment Co., announce-
ment daily except Sunday; began
Jiari. t for one month. WAAW.

W IN8T0N 'SAUEM, N. C.

Red Top Beer, spot announcement
daily except Sunday for on^ month.
Placed locally. WSJS, .

Bell Bread, renews 16-mInute pro-

grain three days eftcto week And:
d^y anhouncemeht for three days
each month for threo month peribd.

Placed locally. WSJS.
Louis Sandwich : Shop, dally ian-

nouncement for one month renewed.
Placed locally. WSJS.

Capndtne, dally announcement for

one niohth: WoHd' "BrOadcaiBtlng
System. WSJS.
Stdckley Piano Company, daily an-,

nounceimeht for oiie month, placed
locally. WSJS.
Motor Bales Company, announce-

ment twice dally for one month on
Plymouth. : AufoniobHw. Placed Ip-.

cally. WSJS.
Davis, Inc., dally •, ahnbuncenient

for one month. Placed .
locally.

WSJS.-"-
Stahiack Melody Man, renewed

nve minute daily program • except
Sunday for three months, J. Car-
son Brantley Advertising Agency,
Salisbury, N. C. WSJS.
^ Shoe Mart, 26 spot announcements,

-

three tinies dally. Placed locally.

WSJS. ;.

FORT WORTH
Universal Mills, 62 weekly pro-

grams lajgting' for 80 minutes each,

presenting Alice Jojr, over • entire

SBS network. . Placed through
TracyrLbclce-Dawsonj Inc., Dallas

and New York.
iSfan Antonio Brewing Company, In-

vesting (13,600 in spot announce-
ments from Jan. 6 tO Oct. 4; Placed
through Pitluk Advertising Agency,
San Antonio. Over entire SBS net-

work
^ .Curtiss Candy Company, invest-

ing 118,200 In spfot announcements,
giving five daily for an Indefinite

period, bver entire SBS network.
Placed through McJunkn Advertis-
ing Ag:ency, Chicago.

: .

LINCOLN
Nacor, - daily announcements for

three months. KFAB. .
. .; ;

Scndol. daily announcements for

ARMOUR HOUR
/ FBIDAt—WJZ—0 :30-10 P.M.

-NIGHTtT, -CABINO-pE PABEH
BroadeMtlii(--CoaBt-to-0«ia«t--CB8

.

Direction^ HEBMAM IbEBNIE
1619 Broadway. Mew York

fred alleti^s

8
"TOWN HAT.L. . .TQNIOHTi"

HOVB OF BUILES
with

POBTLAND HOFFA
JACK BMABT

UONEL STAMDEB
JOHN BBOWN
HIN'EBTA PIOtTS

a EILEEN DODOLAB
Material by Fred Allen

Harry . Tasend :

Management. Walter Batchelo*
. Wednesdaya

J-10 P.M., B.S.T.—WBAF

n

8

n
Ol

D
O
n

HERB

and

VICKI -

CHASE
WABC

Saturday Nltcs nt Eight.

ROXY REVUE
Special Arransemehts and Material

Exclusively by

JEAN PAUREL
Direction, WM. MOBBIS

-HOTEL ST. REGIS ROOF—-»

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
, . with MABJrOBt MM3AN •

and JIMMX FARUELIi ^

Tue«; and Sat, 11.36 P.Mv E.8.t

Cpliimbia- .
Broadcast^^ System

. COLUMBIA RECOnDS

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
Bight Saving Cojmcil, Tarzan

transcriptions campaign- bn better
lighting, three times per week, 15
miiiutes each day ;, began Jan. 7 till

forbid. ."WOw;
Curtiss Candy Co., announcements

five times i>er day, five days per
week; began Jan. 2 for one year.
Placed through McJunkin Advertis-
ing Co., Chicago. WOW. . - :

Dresher : Brothers, cleaners and
dyers, two announcements per week
frrom Jan. 7 till forbid. WOW.
Easy Shifty Manufacturing^o., 13

anii'ouncementa; " T»egan ' iJec. 287
Through Battenfleld & Ball, Des
Moines. WOW. •

Hotel Governor Clinton, announce
ment oncer pbr" week between Jan. '

and Feb. 22. Placed through Rose-
Martin, Inc., New Tork. '^OW.
Evdns Model Laundry, twb an

nouncements per week between Jan
6 and . Dec. 30, 1935. > Through Earl
Allen Co., Omaha. WOW.

louta Pearl Button Co., Muscatine,
Iowa, one announcement per week
from Jan. 14. Through Beecher Ad-
vertising Co., St. Louis. WOW.
KimVall Laundry Co., three an

nouncements per week, 62 weeks
from Jan. 1. Through Earl Allen
Co., Omaha. WOW.
National Feature Service, one hour

program titled 'Oniaha Firms Tou
Should Know,'. 4-5 p,m. Thursdays,
featuring music of Art Randall and
his Hotel Paxton orchestra; began
Dec. 13, till forbid. WOW.

Pyroil Co., iannouncement dally ex
cept Sunday, one month from Dec
19. WAAW.
Samuel School of Cosmetology, in

nouncenient daily except Sunday, for
one month from. Dec. 18: WAAW.
Walrath-^Sherwood : Lumher Co.

annbuncemeht dally except Sunds^y
one month from Dec. 12. WAAW.
:
Bwanz Jewelry Co., one announce

meht dally except Surtdiay, for one
month from Dec. 10. WAAW.
: Nevile-Delynar hotels, announce
ment daily except Sunday, for one
month ; began Dec. 10. Renewal
WAAW. •

Pitishurg d Midxody Coal Mining
Co., announcement daily except Sun
day; began Dec. 1 till forbids WAAW.

Vl)dike Lumber d Coal . Co., five
minutes daily except Sunday; began
-.Tan. 7 for one year. WAAW. .

Watch Tower, oiiG hour chain
hook-up, .11:30-12:30, Jan. 13, fea.
tures Jiidpre Rutherfbrd. WAAW.
, United Publishing Co., contest, an

-hounGexhcnts dally:—oxcept^Sunday;
23 tinie.s fioni J!in. 1, Through
Wobdman-Stewivrt - Co., Chicago.
WAAWV--^;

Standard Chcvftcal Co., announce
menta tvylce. dally for ibrie._montht

three months. , KFAB. , . :

Rusk Pou Itry Fdmi, three inbnths
bf dally announcenients.^ KFAB. ..

Schmoeller d Mueller Piano Co.

one. 15-ifiihute program p^f week for

iseven weeks. KFAB.
Bee-News, daily announcements

for two weeks. KFAB..
Corter 3/edlcine, 158 daily ati-

nouncements. KE^AB.
C/irisitlowi-Poop, 28 daily an-

hounceraenta. KFAB.
Bpohn Medical, li daily: announce-

ments. KFAB.
Kester Solder, 52 dally announce-

ments. KFAB.
Golden Dawn, dally announce-

ments for one year. KFOR.
GfbbcJi Food Products, 75 daily an-

nouncements IKFOR
_Lincpln_jrhmtrffjS-ffMP.,d^
nouncements, indefinite. . KFOR.
Davidabn-Hanscn, , 28 daily an-

nouncements. : KFOR.
Pauley, Lumber Co., 26 daily an-

hbuncementis. KFOR.
Tera's Hat Bhoppd, daily on-

riouricements tor 26 days. . KFOR.
City Water d Light, 17 dally an-

nouncements. KFOR,

10 days. Placed by Ruthrauft ft

Ryan, Inc. WHEC.
Fificher Motors, autoihobiloa, an-

nouncemento, tntnocription, daily for
18 daya. Placed by Hart ft.Conway.
'WHEC.

Goodrich Co., tires, announce-
ments, studio, dally for six days.
Placed locally. WHEC.

L, O. Forman Co:, cider and
pickles, musio transcription, 16 mlH'
utes, Mondays, for 13 weeks. Placed
by Hart-Cohway. WHEC.
White Haven Porfc, cemetery, stu-

dio ihUsib, 16 minutes, Thursdays at
8 p.m. for 18 weeks. Placed locally.

WHEC.
B. Formdh Co., woman's depart-

ment store, sbclal notes and talks,
dally at 10 a.m. for one year. Placed
locally. WHEC.

First National Sahfe/ bank serv-
ices, half hour istudlo inusic, Sun-
days at: 1:30 p.nri. for - 13: week*.
Placed by Advertising Headquarters,
Inc. WHEC. •

Cr€usy Water Crystals, studio mu-
sic, 16 minutes dally. Placed by
Luckey-Bowman Co. WHEC.
McCiirdy d Co., department store;

story transcription, 16 minutes
WcMlnesdays for 13 weeks. Placed
by E. C. Rogers Co. WHEC.
Blanehard Co., storage, studio mu-

sic, 16 minutes Tuesday for 26
weeks. Placed by Hutchins Adver-
tlsing Co. WHEC.

PORtLAND, ORE.
Bernard Perfumers, 27 twO-minute

annbuncements. ' Placed by H. V.
Swenson Agency. KGW.
Montag Stove d Furnace Co.,

weather .rei)orts, Placed by Mac-
Wllkins & Cole. KGW.
Stone and Margullis, Jewfelers, 62

weekly Sunday annbuncements, one
year. KGW.
Blue Danube Gardens, 13 remote

broadcasts, one mbnth. KtlX. :

jBmll P.
.
Blovdrp,. . one-month ah^

nouhcement service. KEX.
'

Excelcis : Cosmietic Shoppe, . an-
nouncement -service, one month.
KEX.

Carter Medicine Co., 24. flve-mlniite
electric transcriptions. Placed ' y
Smith .& Finney Agency. KEX.
Kendall Community Church, 13

one-half hour programs. Placed by
Frederlch Schmalz Ad vert 1 sin g
Agency; KEX. .

Meier and Frank Company, dept.
store, 13 56-word annoupcements,
one rirorith serVlce and' three and
one quarter hour program per week,
one year. KGW.
. Best Foods, Inc., Nucoa, 39 16-min-
ute electric transcriptions, three per
week. Placed by Benton & Bowles
Advertising Agency. KGW.
Bcrnand Perfumes, electric tran-

scriptions, placed by Swenson Ad-
vertising Agency^: KGW.. . y...'.

:

—

Tomnvy—LiLke.. florist. 13 broadcast
programs. KGW.

word^ electrical tnuiscrlptibnSr twC
dally excopt Sunday, beginning
1: Through. David Malklel, BostoC
WNAC.
M. d P. Theaters, It 80-mlnut^

programs, Mondays, beginning Felk
11 (remote control from Scollar
Square theatre). Direct WAA&
WLLH.
Boston Atnerican, .10 15-mlnuti|

progranu, Tuesdays, beginning Ja«
29. Direct, WAAB. ,• •

"
Dr. King Dentists, 812 weatheg!

forecasts, d9,ily except Sunday, b««
gan Jan. 21. Through C. Brewer
Smith, Boston. WAAB.

Btakolite, Inc., 65 16-mlnut« pro*
grams, Thursdays and Saturdays fof
13 weeks, thep Thursdays only, be*'
ginning Feb. 7. Through Aaroil
Bloom, Boston. WAAB.
Kodicon Products Co., 78 weather

reports, daily, except Sunday, begin*
nlng Jan.

. 29; Through Leonard
Etherlngton WAAB.

PHILADELPHIA
Tarpinod, three spot announce-

ments weekly, / expires March 1;

Placed through Feigenbaum Agency.
WIP. •

Mrs. Smith's Pies, daily participa-
tion in Breakfast at Eight program.
Contract placed by A. H. Dorsey
Agency and expires March •21. WIP.
Elwood Faiins Co., participation in

Homemakers club. Contract ends
April 27. Placed direct. yflP.
Jacob Singer, 16-minute talks once

weekly. Placed by Sellgson Agency.
WIP.
Maurice Sklar, three spot an-

nouncements oh Town Tattler. In-
definite contract, placed direct. WIP.
Dalaimer Shoes, eight spot an-

nouncements weekly on Town
Tattler and Mag. of the Air pro
grams. Indefinite contract, placed
direct. WIP. .;,/

Apex Coal Co., spot announce
menta five times weekly, contract
expiring Feb. 25. Placed direct. WIP

Joint . Taxation Committee, one
ten-mihute talk weekly, contract to

end Feb. 28. Placed through Adrian
Bauer Agency. . WIP.

ROCHESTER /
All-Peny gaa and bil, amateurs

half hour Mondays, 9:30 p.m., for 13

weeks. Placed locally. WHEC.
' Scott Pump Co:, pumps, studio
music, 15 minutes, Tuesday noon for
13 weeks. Placed by Hart & Con
way. WHEC.
Sears-Roebuck d Co., department

store, studio music and shopper talk
IS'rrilnutes dally at 11:46 a.m . for 26
:wSek3r~Pia-eedTib«aily7 WHECr~

Planters Co., edible oils, -studio

music, half hour Sundays at 7 p.m
for '26 "-weeks. Placed locally."WHEC
, Chrysler Cofp„ ^ automobiles, an
nouncements, transorlptipn, daily fot'

Dodge Brothers, five minute elec-
tric transcriptions. Placed by Ruth-
rauff and Ryan Advertising Agency.
KGW. ~::-.:'

Oervurtz Fitriiture Company 26
spot announcements. KGW.

Clerk Cadillac Company, spot an-
nouncement service. KGW.
DuB6ise_ Motor Company, spot an-

nouncemeht service. KGW.
Logan Automobile Company, 13

spot announcements. KGW.
Chrysler Corporation, 20 one-min-

ute transcriptions. Placied by Ruth-
raiiff and Ryan Agency. KGW.

Photo, Art .Studios, announcement;
service. KGW.
Aronsens Jewelry Store, spot an

nouncement service. KGW.
Gadsby Furniture Company.' 52

15-minute programs. KGW.
Limestone Products Company, 15

15-mlhute programs, three per week.
KEX. . ' "

•

J. Jr. Gill, book store, 10 15-mln-
ute programs. KEX.
Dr. J. J. Colton, dentist, three 13-

minute programs weekly, oiie year.
KEX.

Sheridan Fruit Company, spot an-
nouncement service. KEX. .

Rogers Food Store; spot' announce-
ment service. KEX.
Acme Shoe Repair Shop IZ five-

minute programs. KEX.

CINCINNATI
.

Pennant Syrup, distributed
,

by
Union Sales Corp., Columbus, Ind.,
on WLW starting Feb. 6: with series
of Tuesday and Thursday 5:15-6:30
evening programs with Lieut. Col.
H. Weir Cook, World War flying
ace, in dramatizations of historic
aviation : events of . war and peace
times. Account placed by Caldwell-
Baker Co., Indianapolis.
Audrey Products, local, new on

WCKT: with iseml-weekly 15-minute
a.m. periods to plug its herb tea.
Program '. features Virginia Lee,
'voice of tomorrow,', as giraphologlst
and Jerry Behreris, crooning guitar-
ist. ;;.

Dr. Pollack, dentist, a fresh starter
on WCKY with noontime 10-minute
spots four days a week, music for
sustaining with a girl directing
Smiles. Club angle.
Indo-Vim . new . CIncy medicine

firm, sponsoring quarter-hour morn-
ing spots on W'GKY weekdays; fea-
tures Harmony Boys.

BOSTON
Omega Cheniical Co., 60 participa-

tions- in Yankee Network News
Service : Broadcasts, five weekly,
Monday : through Friday, bc^dnnin.?
Feb. 25. Through Husb.and ' &
Thomas,,; N. Y. WNAC, WEAN,
WORG, WMAS, WNBH, WLLH,
WICe7-WiBZ;-'WPEA- — r-—

:Dr. King Dentists, Z12 weather re-
ports, one dally except Sunday, re-

newal eff&ctlve'February 13.- Through
C. "Brewer Smith, Bpstop. WNAC.
Houghton d Dutton Co., 48 186-

.: "With .

RHYTHM SYMPHONY
SPONSOBED BY : .

Sunday, 3 P.M., CST
; NBC :,- v;':^

COAST-TO-COAST
Personal Management

H. C. HOWARD
Fine Arts Building
Phone . HorriMtn S!OB :

.

CHICAGO

UNCLE EZRA
(Pat Barrett)

'

. Featured Comedian . :

:

Sponsoreil l>y •

. ALKA SELTZKK '

BUwketln^ tlie Key CItleH of U.S.A.
^Pow Doublln? on. 2 NetwprlcBl.
Both NBC .and Mutual Broadcast-
Ing System:' "

'

'.
":;".:

WON, Chlcaca: WXTZi Detroit
"WLW, Cincinnati; WOB, Newark

On MUS, iOrlB p. in.
Moh.-AV.od.-Frl.-^EST .

CHARLES PREVIN
CONDUCTOR

REALSILK'S SILKEN
STRING CONCERT

N.B.C.—SUNDAYS /

8. 8:30 P.M., CST
9- 9:30 P.M., PCT
10-10:30 P.M., MT

Penional' Beprettentatlve -

W. BIGGIE LEVIN

012 No. Michigan Ave, .

, CHICAGO

AND HIS

BAND

ON TOUR
B B C. NETWORK

CONDUCTOR

PINAUD PROGRAM
Every Saturday- Evening-at-

WABC
Exclusive -Management Colunvbja
/ Broadcasting System.
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Radio Chatter

New York

Chicle Clbndoin^fl otcheBtrfti at . the

Veff Kentnor* hotdl,' Albany, Has
pitched from WOY tc. WABT.
Heavy dainftg9 done io plh^^ In the

a AtWe**^ AsBQclfttlon's alleys

when gang from the Btndlo, con-

trol rboro. and commercial depart-

ment Btafffl of WGY moosey ovW
far a ^turday aXtei'nqon feasion;

Sam Hammer liias bieen placed In

aharee of "WHN'b Brooklyn radio

iSlt atop the Metropolitan theatre.

£oul8 Barker Is In charge of flales.

Hainnier foririerly asslBted Besple

Mack at the Capitol, New York.
Josef Pasterhack'a liew half-hour

program over WOR, New York, Is

being groomed as ia sustaining

Bi>read for the Mutual network.

Jam*8 ^alllhgton-returnsTto- hlB

home town, Rochester, N. Y., In a
blaze on March to preside oyer

th^ annual spring Masonic bai

masque- NBC sending Eton Bestor's

band along to play for the feBtlvl-
tles, with the announcer down to
handle all m.c. chores.
Hans Laiige plhch-hltting for

Alfred Wallfensteln over WOR
while latter conductor la in Cali-
fornia.. -

•

John Herrlck now heard : on
Thursday nights oh Father John's
hour^ V
Bob Emery gathering some juve-

htles together for, a WNEW broad-
cast which went over ABS .chain

last week. .'

Andy Sannella back in circula-
tion again.
Mary .Connolly, Aabury Park,

N. J., won first .
prize in the new

tune contest over WBNX, Bronx.
Leonora Corona tesj;irig for pic

tures. .

Uncle Don Carey making short
subjects for Pox.
Ernest Whitman plays theopolls

InTTH^ Glbsbn-Famlly

"THE STREET SINGER"

^ . Syuiliwa,'.. V.iS9-7 1«5 'ks.!.
- '.

'

WOB-wrW-WdN-WXTl

Directton

Rieki PridwtltM
BKO Bldr, .New tork City

SAM
'Stamd' vn r

It New. Swifiy. WJZ *
"Mr. Ml*i»«r*ti" "the SiiHrt*lM<Mrt"

with In

jMk BMW . • Mtril HelllMtr't

ii^»uw«>>>«»« Roeki RrodietioM

Arthur Boran to . make personal
appearances at St. Qeorge theatre

In Staten Island Feb. 9.

James Xln, son of Lin Fen, presi-

dent of . China, who is visiting in

this country, speakhig over WEAF
today (6) under .auspices of! the

Y.M.C.A. Chinese Yo^th is his sub
Ject. ' Chao-Mel-Pa, Chinese con
cert artist on the same program. >

.

Newspaper Guild to.glve press byr
liners a chance to air over WMCA,
N«w York, starting Feb* 11. First

down for e personal story slant is

Jerry Duncan, . of the Byenlng-
Journal. He will discuss the liind-

bergh case from a newspaper man's
angle. . .

Robert B, Sullivan, formerly with
WMCA publicity department, Is now
on the "copy desk M the Post.
Joseph Sudy new tenor with

•Henry King's band. .
:

Helen Dudley Gurran Joins Emil
Coleman's orchestra . to slhg<

Kcl Murray embarking on a yaude
tour March 1.

Ruth Bobins remaining with Iieoh

Navara'ai .band as soloist.

Eddie Elklns* band Into Nor
mandle room this week.
Mary Barclay back . on WINS

again. ,

v , v .
.

> Vivian Marshall on a orulse to

ScAitli Aifiertcai" .
.—

Trofessional Ni^'^^^^^m

hncaster tops Sandr^

Lancaster, Pa;, Feb. 4.

WQAL switched the tables

Thursday (SI) by announcing a
contest for- professionals, only, with

entry blanks available only for ar-

tists or groups who have iirorked

under contract on a sponsored pro-

gram.-
There's no limit to the type or

variety :of entertainment which can
be included, and nO limit to tht

number of persons appearing in\any

single group.

, Contest winners are to be' given,

in addition to the usual Joy-Jaunt,

a contract to appear oh the; regular

programs of Schalnucks Clothing

Store, the sponsor.

;
PUblTc Is tV vpt«rtheir ehblCeHh

the contest ind Judges wlU make
all final selections.

(Goodman Ace facetiously sug

gested a 'professional night' re

cently.)

ing the Paris Whi

Tenor of Opera Told He Must Broadcast on

Gov't Station, or Else

y Bridgeport, Feb. 4.

Three Warner houses In Norwalk,
Danbury alhd • Ans.onla have tied

up with WICC, Bridgeport-New
Haven Yankee webber, M outlet for

theatre amateur-night winners.
.

Non-pros compete in respective

communities on dUCereht nites, with

Jimmy Milne and George Bowe,
WICC announcers, •Iternating as

stage naic's, Nine urvlyors of

audience-applause eliminations face

studio mike the following Monday
eve. . '

•

Jack and Loretta
Clemens

,

- WEAF
II1I6 to 11:30 A.M. Sundays

VENIDA
• ^

^

•;30-10:30 P.M. Saturdays

IVORY SOAp
• WEAF ,

Direction .

KBOf Avtlst Boresa and ^

Honofada

Honolulu Is receiving some eplen
did programs from the mainland
and all here are grateful beyond ex-
pression, considering it's 2,200 miles
-to^allfornla—and-an6ther-3;500—to
New York.
Bob Cutter has been promoted to

production mgr. for KGMB.
Chesterfield program comes over

KGMB three Uiaies each week.
With stations here using Chinese,

Japanese, Korean, Filipino. Portu-
guese, and : Haole, meaning white,
aind Hawaiian, announicers have to

be pcrhaps .the most versatile Irt all

radioland, due to the many different

races that broadcast.
Next* July the - announcer with

KQU, Homer Tyson, will celebrate

his 10th anniversary with this com
pany.
KGU kept operating long after

the midnight hour to assist Amelia
Earhart, and : the Intensely Inter-

ested listeners, on her every move,
in her «ight -from Honolulu to Cali-

fornia. Manager Mulroney and his

chief assistant, Tyson, broadcast
every 10 minutes.

Ohio

... Paris, Jan. 26.

When Georges Mandel, commu-
nications minister - and radio czar,

says 'sing,' they sing. Oi- else.

Georges Thil, star tenor cf . the Paris

opera, found that out. ~

Thil was the soloist at a concert

Of the Pasdeloup orchestra, which

was being broadcast by P<trls PTT.

leading government outlet. When
song group to be warbled by Thil

was reached, sending station went

dead: Few minutes later Jean Tbs-

cane, announcer, went on the air

with jtAtfimcnt that gap had been

due to Thil's refusal to let the mike

be present while he gargled.

Hiatus was repeated during a

second set of sbiigs by Thil. ouly

this time It was arinounced. lii ad-

yance, with the station's .Tiyulo^iies. .

Today Toscane announced that

Monday (28) Thil will sing, espe-

cially for a PTT broadcast, the same
group of songs on which he balked

at the Pasdeloup coYicert. N o extra

pay in it for the tenor. Just >
crack of the whip.

Minister Mandel simply got to-

gether with his co-minister Mai- .

larrne of National Education, who
is boss of the opera and other sub-

sidized . theatres* to decide
. that no

tenor drawing hls'pay from the~gov=^

ernment could refuse to broadcast

from Its own outlet.

San Antonio, Feb. 4.

Amateur talenl trend has reachied

the southwest. • AUee Joy initials

Tuesday (6) In lerlM ot shows for

Southwestern broadoaitlng* veb in

search for talent In 10 Texas and
Louisiana eltlea.

Universal Milla ot Fort Worth is

sponsoring- the Mrlee which 4; tied
In with ample dlaplay space in

dailies of oltlee tovolved. Hits the

air from 7 to 7:10 p.m. each Tues-

day night. SUtlone Include KTAT,
Fort Worth: KRLD. Dallaa; KTSA,
San Antonio; KTRH, Houston;
KNOW, Austin; WACO, Waco;
KGRS, Ama^Uo; KQKO. Wichita
yriiia

;
TCFDM, Be*umoht and Lake

Charles, and KWKH. Bhreveport.

Ed Lally band eupports the sing

ers. Merle Tucker, KTAT, will do

the spieling. J;^ ^

Rocheiter. Feb. 4.

Amateur hour of WHEC, spon

sored by the Penn Oil Co., Is now
broadcast from the stage of theRKO
Palace theatre as ah added stage

attraction. Three theatres bid for

the feature with the Palace flrist in

line.

WHEC had to . do Mmethlng be
cause of crowds eeeklng to gain ad-

mission to the studloa. Police help

necessary to keep out the overflow

after IBO ticket holder* admitted

• Dall«i, Feb. 6

KRLD began (Feb. I) weekly

amateur program boor, at t p.m

every Saturday. Follows outline of

CBS Sunday nlte amateur hour.

One program each month planned

for Negro talent.

Roger Phillips m.c. Rounds out

station's Saturday program, ;
with

Modern Minstrels (Bert Swor and

. Lou Lubin. ' Harry von Zell m.c.)

from 2-3 p.m. weekly.

Amateur hour in Yiddish le the

latest novice program to break on

the airways. WARD. WLTH and

WVPWi Brooklyn, have inaugurat-

ed this exclusive program for Its

listeners. .

Misha Bappel -directing the

tongue-twisters on Friday nights.

Buffalo, Feb. 4.

Over 600 Western New Yorkers

are registered at WGR for audi-

tions In the Kate Smith contest.

Miss Smith and a group of Buffalo

bigwigs will Judge the finals next

week;,,

^

' '

_

Two winners will perform oir

Smith network program February

26 and get a . weefc^s engagement

at $60 each at Shea's Buffalo.

February 16.

Baltimore, Feb. 4. .

WBAL, now under Hearst opera-

tion, sent a> rep around , to discuss

with Bill Saxton; Loew's town man
ager, the possibility of the station

tying-In. with the vaudfllm Century

for an amateur once-weekly half

hour of entertainment that, could be

spiiced'^ln' wllir the fegular yatide

Show would be broadcast.

Loew's has not as yet given a de-

cision, Last summer similar itunt

was tried with WTBR, but the re

suits were so disastrous the tie- In

was abrogated after the initial pro

gram. :

In the old days WBAL never had

dealings with theatres. If houses

wanted to buy advertising time,

okay; but there were no hook-lhs of

any sort Now, however,, the sta

tlon has .already tied-ln with the

lndie-vandfllm-=Hlppodronie-.and,=rlf-

tbe Century agrees to the suggested

Idea, the broadcaster wlU have Itself

two theatees under the wing.

BARITONE
FEATURED SOLOIST WITH

TASTYEAST
iVERY SUN., 12-12:30- P.M.^ WJZ

. RepreMjntatiTe

Rocke ProdoctiMt

BOB
BROMO-SELTZER

very Friday—8:30 P. M;

WJZ—NBC
bijrectloB

'

.

IMVIB SHtBB.
AJj MELNICK

'

'Mac' McKinney, whose Cotton
Pickers are - at Cleveland's Cotton

club, refuses to lead own band for

WHK broadcasts. Turns it over to

assistant director, listens to pro-

gram from hotel room, then criti-

cizes it afterwards.
Duke Lldyard, announcer WHK,

Cleveland, now singing to eight-

pound boy. :

'.

Al and Pete, former network com-
edy and song teiam, launching series

of five programs per week from 1:80

to 2:30 p.m. over WHK, Cleveland.

Mrs. Antoinette Werner West,
soprano and studio hostess at

WLW, Cincinnati, was married Jan.

19 to Win Richards Atkinson, non-
pro.

inside Stuff-Radi

GgORGE
THE GREEK AMBASSADOR

OF GOOD WILL

TOURING
DELUXE THEATRES

PmoMl DIrMtiM \
HERMAN BCNNIC

l«IB BrMdww, Nt* Y«rk

— iiND HIS "

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST

WABC-^Tpesday, 8:801 -te • P.M.i-BBT-^

(PhUllp* Deatal)

WEAF—Friday, t to tzSO P.M..' EM
tPhlUlM MUk)

BARRIE
HELD OVER

CASINO DE PAREE
Bote DlMctl«n .

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York

ADIA ')'

KUZNETZOFF
WkOA—10 p. M. EVEBY TCES.

— *JOIiM -BU8SIANS"- —
.

BhmIu . Kret«hin» Nightly

BoU Direction' . _
ReRBM Bemle, 1419 B'war', H. T.

Jack Onslow (Spencer Shoe Balse-

ball School of the Air) of WNAC,
Boston, breeds bird dogs as a hobby.

Joe Hlhes and his band (WBZ,
WBZA, Boston) will remain north

this winter for first time In eight

years. Instead Of Florida sun Rlnes

will try to scrape by with a sun

lamp. " ...
'

Bob Ide, Yankee network auditor

who lives in- Saugus. Mass., came
part way to work for a few days

after the blizzard, on skis.

Isham Jones orchestra clears

through WHDH. Boston, starting

Jan. 23. : ,
'Friendly Kitchen Observer' .

of

WEEI, Boston, ties In with Keith

Anniversary. Talent coming to that

theatre during February will be In-

. H. A. Woodman and.'Frank Miason

(Continued on page 46)
. ;

Pennsylvania blue laws, making Sunday a day of complete rest from

pracUcally everything but church-going, are responsible for new studio

move in WOAL, lancaeter.

Public Is admitted to the studios only by pass. This was made neces

sary, Hlnes Hatchette, itatlon manager, announced, by the volume ol

people clattering up the place aU day Sunday questing a little, entertain-

Thing had reached the point where talent had difficulty getting Into

the place and the furniture was beginning to ahow signs of the strain.

As many as 600 people crowd the reception room which ordinarily is

large enough to accommodate studio crowd easily.
.

Cop on duty regularly In the studio will handle, the passless, while

those with passes wlU be handled by the official glad-hinder.
,

Talent, sponsors (Uid station staff are to be only people authorized to

Issue passes. :[.: ~. -
.

•

Is'ew Tork World>Telegram published its annual radio • editors' popu-

Ikrlty poll in the Saturday (2) edition. Tops were for 1934. Firsts as^com-

plied by the dally went to the following: Favorite program, also favorite

comedian. Jack Benny; popular songstress. Jane Froman; popular Binger.

Bing Crosby; dance orchestra, Guy Lombardo; harmony. Mills

Brothers; symphonic conductor. Leopold Stokow3ki;^ clfissica^ singer.

Lawrence Tlbbett; Instrumentalist. Albert Spalding; best musical pro-

gram, Warlng'si radio actress, Mary Plckford; children's program, Irene

wtck^r; commentator. Edwin C, Hill; sports. Ted Huslng; announcer.

James Walllngtont outstanding new star. Helen Jepso.n ;
home economics,

Ida Bailey Allen. \' ^
^

' ;

EuKene O'NellL the playwright, wrote Jack Benny from Georgia giving

the rS?o comic permlislorto travesty O'Neill's works, hut with the pro.

vlso they be clearly labelled and' the titles modified.
. .

Sunday (8) broadcast was called 'Emperor Benny'. :
Playwrlght wrote

Benny that he listened to the program regularly. ^ -

ACES
NBC
7:30

,
Monday-TuesdayrWedneeday

**Watma Buy a

nOTEI, BII.TM6BE NIOB'TL'S

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
WJZ _

.

TUM., 11^30 P.M.

WEAF I
WOR

Fridw .
.8af.-8un.

. II P.M.. I 8.30 P.M.

CONOCO OIL :

Wednevday. 10:30 P.M.. WJZ

lassed when two minor employees not noticing who else was m the ele-

vafdr made some frank comment about- station relations.

EMERSONGILt
AND onCHESTRA

- EN ROUTE —

-

AICA blEECTlON
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Afl Talent Paid at WHL

Strohg Local Flafvor tp; Progrramft Part of

New Stationfi -Policy

:. Philadelphia/ Febv 4^

Offlclal budget and program pol-

icy of the newly organized WFIL.
will go Into effect this week. It was

' learned from authentic sources that
ahneuncernents- will be made which
will confirm reports in . Vawbtt of

two weeks ago, and expected to

break every precedent of current
radio station operation In Phllly.

Most lihusual Js thiei attitude

toward talent, salaries. Manager
Don Whithycpmb, lormer NBC exec,

will estiibUsK/ t^
tVFIL artists, either commercial- or
sustaining, be compensated for t^irv

casting chores. This Is a complete
upheaval of the entire local isetup,

since tale;it has formerly been con

r

sldered in the labor of love classifi-

cation. -

Although no Studio artist bureau
ia contemplated for the near future,

it -is believed that Keith -Mcteod,
hew prograni chief, Will commence
a series of build-ups for studio tal-

ent in ah effort to makei them com-r
merclal possibilities. All conimer-
cial auditions In the future are to be
based ujpion program, researches that
clients may be afforded those types
of broadcasts which s6ien:tiflca,lly

meet, their needs rather than con-
tinue the local policy of selling radio
by timei and tiliowihg talent arid
prograrii .quality, to. ..take the .hlndr,
most. ..

,

.;,
Whlthycomb is now arranging

program schedule for locar con-
sumption which will include ain 18-
piece stiidip ork unit, largest of any
studio here. Station will also > be
only one using staff band for night

-'sessionsr-^—^ ——-—^—^—
WPII., now listed on the NBC ba-

sic web, Is finding Itself in the po-
sition of having more local time, to

iflli.. than any .other. Philly n^^
otitlet. Situation is owing to tiie

fact tliat the studio switched from
the red network in favor-- of KTWs
move here recently, and NBC com-
nierctals with thie WFIIj addition
are Just starting to come through.

Loberfeld Gets Right

To Quiz Geo. B. Storer
Order granting Sidney :IiOberfeild,

baseball announcer, the right to ex-

amine George B. Storer before trial

wa£f signatured by Justice! Heller in

the Manhattan city Court last

week. Loberfeld is suing the Anieri-

can Broadcasting System arid the

• Federal Broadcastinig
'

;
Corp. for

$3,000, which Hb snieges is" diie'him"

for services. Next Monday (11)

was the datie set for Storer's inter-

rogation. '"./

Loberfeld, who for- several seasons
has aired baseball scores: of WMCA,
New York, claims that the ABS and
the FBC had failed to, take care of

him on two difTerent propositioris.

One had to do with the Job of in-

ducing the New York, and Brooklyn
big league teams to permit the ABS
and WMCA to broadcast fiTom the
diamond's sidelines, while the other
involves what he > alleges to have
been a promise to get hirii a com-
mercial.

, I)eai with the baseball teams fell

through when the Yanks asked $85,-

000 for the season's broadcast rights
and the Dodgers, $50,00)0,, but. Lober-
feld contends that he Is stlU entitled

to the' $500 which he says he had
been assured for his go-between
services; Balance of' the $3i000,

Lob.erfeld claims. Is the accuriiulat-

ed salary that he would have col-

lected had he beeri £iven the prom-
ised commercial. Por the liatter he
^ag'tD^eV $150 tt .

w

eek.
"

Loberfeld states. tha,t 'he took a.

score reading assignment for a
nominal sum with the understand-
ing that ifj4 sports commercial de^
veloped it would be his. When the
commercial, Kentucky Winner cigs,

did materialize, Clem McCarthy,
says Loberfeld, was brought In to

do the announcmg of~l»tSBball-Te=i-

siilts.'-

'Old TimersXlub Formed
San Francisco, Feb. 4.

At a banquet held for Bernard F.
Linden, who has been moved to the
Southern California Division of thie

FCC, a group of old-tiriiers in radio
organized a permanent group to be
called 'The Radio Old Timers.'.

Ralph Brunton, owner of the

Northern California Broadcasting
Systerii, was narincd president, R6.Iph

Heines, H. W. Dickon, Linden, and
Harrison Holliway, manager of

KFBG,:San Francisco, were appblritr

ed a permanent committee. :

New organization will meet year-
ly on Jan. 25^

Greyhouild But Uses Aii*

; S^ Antonio, Feb. 4.
.

Greyhound bus lines has turned
to. radio a;dvertiBing in the south-
west ,-with, a 16--week -cbntra;ct with
Texas Quality GroiiP* Initialed Jan.
28. It's a half-hour weekly stint

originating from WFAA, Dallas.

Program corisists of music and
historical drama, the drama locale

confined to spots serviced by the
bus lirie. A short break after the
first contract wiU be followed by a
second 16-week time purchase, ac-
cording tP present set-up.

WKBBV Lil' Thedtre
Dubuque; Ia„ Feb; 4.;

A radio community thettr© has
been formed here, with facilities of

WKBB ppeih to the Little Brown
Barn players for the production of

original one-act plays. Edward
Paien, arinouncer and dramatist, is

handling the production tirid air-

ing.. ^ ,

.

Local writers are beirig given an
opportunity : to show their stuff.

james, My Perukel
WMCA's staff handling the Bea.ux

Arts ball - broadcast . on Friday
rilght:"(l)- attended -the-lesti-vlties- in-

correct costume. John Fraser, chief

announcer; Firank Marks, engineer
and James . MpCafferty,' assistant
performed their duties^ All decked
out in isth ceritxiry knee-breeches
and powdered wigs. ,

- Waldorf-Astoria management re-
quested this, so that the eritire as-
semblyr-would-ln-keeplng—with—the
historical pageant.

Radio Chatter

(CTontinued from page 46}

of NBC, New York; in Hub on visit
to WEKI . .;

,
Frank Jenkins, Herald-Traveler

radio editor, filled In for Marjorle
Mills on her 'New England Kitchen'
over WBEI, Boston. Other mem-
bers of the paper staff will pinch
hit while Miss Mills Is basking iiri-

dcr a Southern sun;
,

Vic Whitman of WEEI^ Boston,
back on the Job after grappUng with
grippe.

liVheri Dorotliy Drake became
snowbound in the ' recent storm,
Frances McLaughlin of the program
department of WEEI, Boston,
stepped into the breach to do the
C. „Crawford Hollidge 'Parade of
Fashion'. Miss Dra,ke, 'slightly. Irir:

Jured. In a taxi Jam during the bliz-
zard, stood . by the ship and finally
made:-the trip to Boston \frbm:a 6Ur
burb.
Ray Girardin's first blessed everit

has been tagged Jr.:

George MacKinnon, Boston Rec-
ord gosslplst, mastering cereriionles
for radio auditions in Greater Bos-
ton theatre. This extra curriculum
a:ctivlty cbmpares sharply with his'
recent experierice as 'guest' referee
for Hub wrestling bouts.

:

Don Humbert Jazz strlrig group,
now, airing dally over WHDH,, Bos-
ton,at 2 : 1 5. After dark same quartet
holds forth at the Club Mayfalr.

Dr. Joseph E. Goodbar'fl inter-
views over "WHDH, Boston, In-
clude such luminaries as Dr. A.
Lawrencei Lowell, dean iemerltus
of Ha;rva,rd,; Dr. Oliver M- W.
Sprague,' former economic advisor to
the Bank of England ; arid Dr.
Tehyi Hsieh, Boston ambassador of
good will from China.
. Hirry Einstein resigns his sales
position at Kane Furniture, Bos-
ton, to, .sign with Eddie Cantor for

WOR'b Maritime Bbokingf
First crop of entertainiers sent out

by WOR artists' bureau for the

West Indies cruises Includes :, Char-
lotte-And-^Mlrez7-eiroh-Gale—Carlo
Colleta and Paul Cadleux. : This
group left last week and following
the trip will appear for a week at
the Fprt.^ontague.hotel^ln Nassaii.

Next in line areV lEiita Sell and
Borve and Hamilton. They will fol-

low in at the hotel also, with the
initial company embarking for the
north.—-Nat—AbFariisph—negotiated^
the bookings^

52 weeks. Einstein, bettor known
as Nick Parkyakakas, broke into the
ether biz at WNAC, Boston, nearly
four years ago, Opens with Cantor
for Pebeco toothpaste Feb. 3.
'Meadows Beauty Porum', siis-

talner from WNEW, New York, be-
gan to clear through WHDH, Bos-
ton, Jan. 28.
Lillian Beverly, vocilist with Jo*

Rlnes' band, over WBZ, Boston,
getting acquainted with the suburbs
through personal appearances . at
various, and sundry Greater Boston
theatres. \

'

.

Yankee network's new suite of ot-
flces at the Hotel Buckminster, •

Boston, are eyeopeneriB.
Linus Travers, director of com-

merclial
:
programs for Yankee net-

work; handled the Scott Fur Ama-
teur Night program Sunday, Feb; 3,
at Providence, his hoine toWn.
WlXBSv now picking up" from 10

contacts iri Waterbury, has had to
buy some new remote eiiuipment.

Little Theatre of Air, -with Alan
Wallace, announcer. In charge,
formed at WIXBS, Waterbury.

L<etter response to WIXBS, 1,600-
kc. high , fidelity . ..emanater at
Waterbury, Conn., now Coast- to-
Coast.

Three afternoon quarter - hour
programs over

, WFAA last week
brought in over 2,000 letters In a
prize contest to name a riew tooth
paste. Jay Burnett, the Songfellow,
led the program.
Texas Quality Group, WFAA

(Dallas); WOAI (San Antonio) and
KPRC (Houston) broadcast full
gubernatorial cereriionles at Austin -

Jan. 16/ Harry Benge Crozier of
Dallas- News and Peter Mplyncaux
of. Texas Weekly handled affair.
Tennessee Hillbillies, winriers 1934

Kentucky State Hillbilly contest,"
now broadcast over WFAA dally ex-
cept Sunday. They come to Dallas
from WHK.
Martin B, Campbell, general riian-

uger WFAA, elected to NAB , com-
merclal commitiee sixth conse'cu-
tive.year.-
. "WRR, Dallas municipal

: staltlon,

secured Hymah Charninsky's Dallas
Athletic Club a:nd Cally Holderi's
"Samovar—Club—orchestras for--Bt—

"

least two programs weekly.
Charlie Jordan, WRR announcer,

father of daughter.
Charlie Flagler, vocalist from

WOWOr-WLW—and—KSOr^olns^
staff Of WFAA; Dalla,s, Feb. 8.

pcconiPLisiimciiTS of i 9 34
miniiTis iiMioi^iuooD^

SPONSOaeO BY BOHOEN^

^PRESEnTinG mfiRK lUflRIIOlU'^
A C6LUM8IA FEflTURe»PR.E5eNTeD BY C;B.S.

SPOHSpREO BY GEKEant POODS

COBIfin UIRIGHT

PistindiveMusUfdtD
Ptoqrams^heAStar^ of
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Calif. Courts
Murkland on

'
John Franklin Sheridan,

;
erst-

while head , of the John Franklin

jluslc Co., and now a Hpllywopd

|»lt actor under the nanie of Prank

Bberldan, - laet week waja ordered to

pay $26,000 vVpigel,. New

Tork niUBlc Jiian, by the Btate ,apr

. pealfl liourt -In California^ v Sheri-

dan and hie wlfe^ the former Edria

/ Cari^pll, long wi^ I^yon ^ & Healy;

loueic jobbers; - M weii as the

Etiinkllh MuSlc Go.^^^ appe^le^

in the San S'f^nclsco jagjieaig: dl^T

tlBlbn, which, ruled for Voeel.

, The siilt, inyblvlne 'Marcheta,'

was an important Tin Pan Alley

litigation. Dating back, a num-

faer of Vears. it had beeti; fought

; bitteriy : by p'Brien,- >Ialevinsky &
brlscoll,:; attorney for Afoirel, ' Who
took the case, and advanced funds

' because; they felt yogel was jiisti-

:lleid.

: - It upheld Yogei:s 25% Interest In

the isong, 'Marcheta,' . now;, a stand-,

\Brd nuniher, which the cohiposcr,
"

victor iSchertzInger, now- a HoUy-
• wood filiii director, originally sold

to Sheridan (John Franklin Music

Ca) for $60. Sheridan at the sun-

dry trials .averred that he .'took

: cate of' Schertzinger subsequeiitly,

Jbutjt .was .lYQgers, c^^

o far as he. knows the. only com-,

-pensatlbn; the. illm . dJrtctbr-jsong-

, writer got---wa3 -.the,-— attendant

; prestige.
Unique 'Claiirn

'

"The, courts upheld the uhlflue

claim that Vogel's auspices and
gieiier^l influence in the music trade

Most Playeci on Air

To Idmiuarize the trad9 with
the tunea moat on the air around
Nepj York, the foUpiotno the .

Hating of the aonga liioat played

on the' eroaa-coiintrv networks-
laat week, in- relative atanding,

according to the number - of

.combined pluga on .
WEAiP,

WJZ and WABC.
Blue 'Moohr

.

: I Beireve in Miraclies...

• Danifing With My Sha^
Bejievff It, Bislovecl. >

'

Good Ship Lollipop.: V -

.

BiBct^iise of price .Upon Time.
You and Night and Music.
Ypu're the Top. V/' v

Lbv€/ I s -Around Cpi'ner. . j .

;

ConCinental.
Earful of Music.
If It's Love.

'Isle .bfXapri.; .

Object of My Affection.

.

Throwing Stbhes. at Sun. ;

Hands.
With Every Breiath I Take.

VWhere's Smoke, There's Fire.

P. Ai Murkland, deputy NRA ad -

[ministratbr In charge of the.publish-

ing Industries, was engaged ^ last

week in preparing his letter of transv

mlttai, which will accompany the

[music code when the latter is pub-

mltted next week for apjproval; to

President Bbosievelt.

Code has beeii okayed by all the

Washington boards concerned. ,
;

Warner Bros. After

SM*. A, Nc¥rs

WiBiB. Vbgel placed a, yaluatlon of

'1300,000 on the song from all rights

and claimed- that, some $70,<)00 was

: actually due "lilm. When accourit-

Tngi were reach"ea, oniy-aTjout:t>2I^y

000 was agreed . upon because oi

. the lack of records to substantiate

VogeVB claims. - -

—^chertglnger^ftrst^wreto th i; song-

in 1910 or 19121 Alfred de Manby,

S. -Ij. ROthaferis assistant - at the

Mark Strand theatre bn Broadway
yftieh ROXV waa jiiaiMglng^lreetep

Biltto MudciaiisiDei^

• BaUlmore, Feb. 4;

Local showmen burned to a.xrlsp,

last Wednesday when, .they held a
benefit, at. the: Century for crlpi)led

children charities In honor of the

iPresltfent's—blrthday-^iinid-^th^

slcians* unloii/ Local No. 40, de-

manded pay , for the pit orchestra.

Perforrtiersi iotalling 22 actSi^

were"di(SIedTfrom

local show biz for the benefit, the

theatre was donated, newspapers

W»pr»nd" Bpace and the billposters'

prlnterB gave copy and slapped it

up on billboards. It was a, benefit

given by everyone but the:;musi-

~SyWicate:" ' Btbt-es ha^'no'irflea"

Johin G. Paine, . chairman of the

^usic Publishers' Prptective- Assor

ciatlpn, that they will not extend

beyond Feb. .15 their bfCer to cb-

operate with . thb puijllshing Ihdus-

:try in deylalng means .of catering

to the chains on a centralized basis.;

>RepreiBentia.tIyes of leading pub-
lishing firms are slated to meit In

New Yprk tomorrow (Wednesday)
to discuss several pkins that have
been

.
prbpQsed InX that direction.'

Implied in the notice given Paine
by the syndicates was the threat

that if thfe publishers c6ul<ah:t/ get

tbgethier on a central shipping and
riierchartdislng bureau the chains
Avoiild proceed to close down more
.music counters.

:

Tbrnbirbw's ^atherlrig;^^ w re

cely© . frorn Edwin. H, . Morris . the
Teaction of his publishing duo^

Remlck .and 'Witmiark, to the chains'

demand for : a central shipping

channel. Even If the Remick
.

.and
Witmark firms cohseht to the syn
dicat^s's proposal,' the advocates pf

I

the chain warehbusing Idea Will be
["taT^rd'^ltlrthBTJTffWeTtrofTflirdlng-^

way to bring, in the remaining seyen
publishing houses that are hound
by the settlement agrtiemehts Max
Mayer; obtained during the trial .of

his anti-trust action last spring.

"These agreements, made for a term
of five years, restrain the publishers
from selling to any retailer at prices

le-accprded-ife^err—

e

Orch. Leader Charged

With

Gross, Liamont Repping

of that house, who was a singer

at the theatre also on; pccasloh,
~ Bsed to hunf the number lb "Vog6l:

.Vpgel, ,hec*<me enthused about It

iind while wbrklrig for the John
; Franklin Music Co.. decided ,

he

could exploit it. . Sheridan agreed

and ceded 25% to Vogel :
for his

•bng-plugglng efforts, ypgel is hot

the conventional song plugget of

that period nor is' he today (how
hieading his ow... m^^ pflb firm);

but his. conniectioris with the prpml
r-47irtent:z*ctsi:^wbarids.-^eti«an=flM^ci^^

in! making . 'Marcheta' a big song

•eller.----

Because .it was established that

——Vbgel—had -r<ndered--deflnlte ser-.

Vices In : exploiting the song, the

courts sustained his cause. :
Kay

& Kay Co; Is the present copyrigt

owner on assignment from Sherl-

^^danT^TionB^'ed'Tmt "Of^the-muslc
- biz.. It is likely that when the

prlglhal 28 years' copyright expires

that. Schertzlngbr -will cede, the song
. to .ypgel for his catalog, just as

.George M. Cohan recently assigned

the rights to many of his Songs tb

Vogel. — '.
'

:-. • '

.

.

ciia,hs.
.

Orchestra was regular crew at

the vaudfllni 'Century: and the. band;

wa.fl willing to play, but the union
demanded dough, ; advancing ;the

angle that Its members were being'

paid for paying at all the Presi-

dent's birthday affairs round tpwn,

and that it must be consistent in

its policy coyerihg .the matter. -

Mrs. Stasiiy's Comeback

Mrs. A. J. Stasny and Charlie

Lang, pf Bibo-Lang, are negotiating

a partnership arrangement,; which
will brfrig the Sta^hy concern^bacir|

to active pairticlpatlon In the pppu^
lar field. Meanwhile Mrs. Stasny is-

taking enlarged .quarters In, a;

iBxoA<lvvayJ?uliding,_.^ . :1

Within the pdst year two different

publishing firms have sought to buy
the Stasny catalog. They ;

were
Mills Music, Inc., .and Shapiro,

Bernstein & Co. Neither
,
proposi-

tion got beyond the dlsGUsslon stage

because Mrs. Stasny didn't think

Having foiind the production

; cost of Us quarterly publica-

tion too costly, :
Sbiigwrlters'

Prbtebtlve Associatlpn ,
has

abandoned its Issuance.

. The ;
SPA'fl house organ

niessa:g<Bs, If news, have

been prbmised clrbtilatlori :
via

Variett.

Of His Own Bandmen

. Xahcaster, T^^is.f Febi 4 .

.

Virgil ?: Cloi-de, BarabOo, ' Wis.,

(iance orchestra leader. Is being held

in the county jail here awaiting

formal charges in Circuit Court,

fbliowing ' & kniflng ; which tbbk

place at a dance and in which two
inembers of his band, e. i3; kardes
and W.. SV Brlggs,. were seripusly

wounded. -.
".

.'^he Jam ocGiirred when the sub^-

'ject of program leadership came up.

Cloyde is charised .with having

stabbed Kardes on thfe chest, and.

arms find Briggs in the back and

legs/.. Waiter :
ZIpka, dance hall In

specter, was also cut silghtly as he

fled, from thOrhall.; : . /J.:

The dance ended In- a riot.

Warner Bros, publishing group

baa gone into, the busldefis of ac-

.

quiring copyright renewals ,.
on »

wholesale scale. Using the letter-

heads of ; M. :Witmark & Sttri the.
;

WB copyright lawyers -are addresa- -

Ing form cbmmuhlcatlbns to wrltv
iCrs, or their heirs or assignees, ad-
vising them that the cbpyrlght .on

their songs iB about tb expire and.
;

offerlnie to take care of the. renewal
proceedihgB, Propositions ! aire not

restricted to those whose works are

now being handled' by members, of

the Warrter Bi»6s. publishing grpup.

—CArrled nbn -the ;WB.. ipa3y^^^

sonieone in- Washington whose task

It is to- keep track of pop composl-

tlohs on which cojpyrights are abbiit

.

to run; out; ' Letter sent to copyright

owners pffer.'- to shoulder the entire

expense of copyright renewal. Eta-

clbsed wltL the letter Is a contract.

Warner Bros.' drive On :
copyright,

renewals ha . two Incentives.
.A

large: representation of old riumbere

in its
' catalogs will hot

; ;
only

strengthen the- pXibllshlhg group'*

pbsitibh whieh it cpm^^^ to collecting

for: radio perfovmahces, the iflrha

feels, but ease; the flhanclal burden

for the picture -^nd of the y^ti, en-

terprises .
when it comes

;
to, syn-

chronizatloh usages; '

,

-

{Mills, on Coast, May

Tuners iai Talk^^&^^^^

Matters at Mills' Feed Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

prive on racketeers- and -k^the^

Los Angeles, Feb. ,4,

Welcome party will be. tossed here

toniight (Mon;) for E. C,. Mills, ?feri,

ipgr-, of -the -American society of

.Composers, Authors and Publishers,

who arrived here Sunday from the

east.

L.: Wolfe Gilbert; got together Jor

Publishers on Coas

;

_ lx)B Angeles,. Feb. .4

, Bobby Gross Ip back as Coast rep
for Santley Bros., Inc., and. wlU
headquarter here.

Carl Lament, another vet with
song publishers on the Coast, has
been appointed to represenl the

Jenkins Co. ol Kansas CltiSr here.

.

cal. members of ASGAP and the

Song Writers'; Protective associa-

tion, and will be toastmaster;

Music tax matters will be thor

Whb have .been failing tp kick in tor

music royalties^ Is .expected , to : fee

launched here Imniedlately as a rie-

sult Of the arrival ,on the Coast, of

E. (i. Mills; geii. mgr. of the Amerl-
|can iSocieiy ot Composers; Author*
and Publishera; 1

Particularly, singled but are aey-

era! operators of Walkathone In near*

pughly gone Into at the get-to-

gether. ,

'

by towns, 'who are reported to have
ighbred ' the cbi)yrlght, regulatlono,

and who ~ face Ui S. District court

fihargea.^ '-
:

"

.

" :

M:W CpiniAD BROKE
Lew Conrad, - musician and or-

chestra leader ot .; 315 Riverside

drive, .New York, has .filed a, volun-

tary petition In: bankruptcy.
Lists. |8,711 In debtsj no assets;

Nixing Day Off Rule Up
To Li A* Musicians Board

'
::^\.

, Los .Angeles, Feb. 4. v

Membership .of ;MusicIaris loca.1,

4!7, American y Fed bf

Ing. to' refer back: to the board 9^
directors, with full power, the mat-
ter of. continuing suspehslon . of the'

compuisPry pne day Pf£ In seyeh (or

onti week in seven as an alterna-
. tiVe) where individually applied. !

Vbt.iB was an expression - of cpn-
, fldence in the way the directors have
handled the matter since ijromul-

j
gating thie BUBiiensIon some we'eks

BUKKB SEilTLES
M.arty . Forkins . suit ;

against
Johnny Burke, fibng:writer, for $626
In .corhrnissiohs claimed due on a
.deal Forkins- set with Fox Films in

-193lv-wa«^scttle(l--lnst^veek
Matter had '.already come: up in

cpurtj but Burke settled before the
trial- ..actually

,
began. ; ,1: ^^^^

.. Broder was counsel for Fprklna;

that the price offered her made it

worthwhile . for ^her : to withdraw
from . the publlshihg -business. :

.

Max Dreyfus Feels Oke;

To Coast for Vacash
Miax" Dreyfus, head of Harihs,

fe^Ilrig much ' better than' he, hats

been for. months, left for the Coast

over the weekend fbr : a va^oatloh.

His .bjrotiicr- iouls. Dreyfus,: now a
permanent, resident of London, re-

turned to England last ^^week after

visiting in New .York for; a; fort-

lilght. biu-Ing; Max .Dreyfus' ill-

ness iouls had scheduled himself

to come over about four times a

year;^"' :

liiairy Spier, genersil manager -pf.

T. B. Harms -CoV a Bub.sld of

UaiTOs, Inc., pulls out today (Tues-

day), for a, Miami JBeach ;
vacash.^

V ; ' BUSSE Ta GROVE v :

; ;
; •

. . .
Chicago,^ i^eb.; 4. :

^ii<n'r^y Biisse.--bajid^_^vh^^^^

just flnlshed. a:-, season at the, Chez

pai-ee, goes into the : Cocoahut

'Grove, Los Ang4l63> May 1 for four

months. .

._J01e-Faltbful^-had-bn J^.an,.:-i21:-alteadyl r

of 2i4;006 copies, with the tiine at the time selling at the rate Of 8,000 a
week, ifwln Dash, Its EInglish publlshier; figures that the sbng will reach

the 2T6,0()6 mark. It's the third 6-penCe (12c.) sheet that has done' bVer

200,000 copies . In that country the past two yea:rs. Other two were 'Play

-to-Me-GypBy'-and--asie70f:eai)rl^^^

months' plugging, has Just started to pick up.

Top iseller bn the Decca catalog so far that the company has been

iri; business Is Bing Crosby, rating 1-2,
' Lpmbardo, Gasa Lonia and

Dorsey Brbsi are runnfers-up.

Crostiy's 'June in January' and .'Love Is Just Around the- Corner' Is

hn=bTrn'a-tK^O;000--nraTlrT.Trd-hp

seller for Brunswick three years ago.

Boston Traveler In a regula,tion editorial put In-a plug for "Tiny Little

FihgerprintB', Crawfpi-d-Voccb's current pop plug.: Editorial comment
oil plays and fllms^ and rarely, on (established hit spng;s (usually because

of their patriotic or propoganda' purpose) has- been made before, ,-but, a,

plug ;tor V Borig. that's still in the thrpes of ,'achibylng popularity fs

|:unusual. ' - -^^

SOC'S NEW BOARDS SET

PI)«PENMS(W
Both thb publishera and appeals

bbards, of the American Society of
Corbposcr's, Authors & Publishers.'

,

are now ready to function. New
election held for; the former setuip

has given the aiiiJellate iusslgnmehts ,

Lto_E^B^Ma,rks, Dia^^
Oimanr wr Deane Pfeston, -'Wti^^

Winkler .and Dr. Renato Tasselll.

Foriner three represent the pop
ipAihllBhtngJleld .and ,the.^oth.erj3Jhe^l
standard faction;

"

Second balloting for members of

the publishers' board of appeals

was necessitated when three candi-,

[-ria,t,ft.»^-rcci&Lv-ed--ajLliauaI number of

votes. ; ',,;••

Appellate groups will listen* td •

protests made by ASCAP members
against t^ie ratings given ,

them by
the classification committee. If the ;

appeals board issues a verdict that

llq-gontcatv-io^at of the classiflca-

tion committee the case will then

come MP for: lts;:flnal, adjudication
^

before the combined membership of

the classiflcatiohi commltttse and th»

appeals board.

. . Manner Ih which 'Isle oif
;
Capri', tlie: T. B. Harnis Import from

,
Peter;

Miurice (Lbhclon) . has come up as a hit, rating how as the No. 2 song

of the cpUntry, Is: fiirther distinguished by the fact that none of the ree-

bgnlzed. radio •hlt maker.'j'' plugged the song. None of the blg.air com-

nierciais gave jt; a ride, as with other hits, the imported tango fpxtrpt.

developlng ltfl own momentum in more or less iiaphazard manner.

Warner Bros., which bowed out pf the recording business by selling

Brunswick to Consolidated Film Labs, Is back in .it as owner of Decca

Records, Inc, Latter outfit has, taiten ,over much of the WB, equipment^

^factory, etc., with Herman, istarr; of WB representing thb fllni::producer

on the Decca directorate. '.' .:> ;
_ ; :

Bbnnee Russell'i flve-yealr contract; with- Harms is launched with the

Unusual instance of one music publisher issuing seven spng.s by the sanie.

writer, for Blmultaneous exploitation. , ,
•

,

Russell wrote 'em a^ alone with, the oxcei^tion of one in which Ned

Washington collaborated.

—pick Hlmber, mae3tr^b-rthe~Hotgi--RitFeajHpnrNr-Y7^^
at the Rltz' with J. Russel Robinson, finds its plugging over the air lim-

-lted7-becau8e-the-competltlv.e-hatels..daa't- approve aihy plug.for. another

hostelry, even if It's In pong.

ith Disks for Indies

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Freenian Lang is niaking 104 discs

of Salvatore Santaella's combina-
tion, :-;.•„-

: . :

Platters will be used as a nucleus

for a sound library to be used for

dubbing onto future dlfscs an.d for

utilization by independent film.pro'i-.;

duceri) not able to afford 'thie'tap' for,

backgrounding. : .

HUB'S BRUNSWICK FOLDS
Boston, Fi-V- 4.

-.''

,

The Brunswick hotel has closed
,

its doors after 61 years. AVitlV the

|-shuttcr—^oes—the—clp.sinK- oC- the--

Brunswick Casino and Co'lUir, for-

mer a .
prctcntiou.q ./ supper ropm

;

playing name bands. .
. ,
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Disc Rem^
By Abel Green

Al BowUy
Thft l3 Ray Noble's Impoipted

tenor, now on this elde while the
British maestro-songwriter Is try-

ing to get himself set with the

A'.F.M. arid a radio commercial.
Noble's 100% hbw with both aiid

so Is BowHy. who'll be on Noble's
new Coty program; later this month.
"Hlfl Irandllhg of 'Blue' Moon* and
in a . Blue and Pensive Mood' Is

further enhanced by the fact that
Noble arranged ; and , directed .

th6
orchestra supporting BoWlly. As
yet Noble Is restricted on making
his own records oh this side, but
this Is the., best conceivable, comr
promise. -

Despite all Amerleah. patriotism
and restrictions, Tin Pan Alley, the

vniiislc trades and allied professional
. aitii and crafts talte the poflltTbn

that there should be .no embargoes,
barriers or pseudo-nationallatlc re-
strictions on talent; and Noble, rat-
ing aa lilghly "he does with the
BongMrrlters, recorders, et al., has
'em all with him, Bowliys man-
ner, too,, is above par;' he's not
Just 4 crooner but a finished tenor.

Victor 24849.

Paul Whiteman
The dean of jazz with his concert

. oontbo : does orchestral wonders
with Reginald Poresythe's "Sere-
nade to a Wealthy Widow' and
•Deep Forest,' a 1935 type of spirit-

ual. The Whltemiaii. orchestral ad-
dicts wlU.rave about this 6ne. ;yic-
tor 24852. 'i'r. :

is a hot harp. Disk igflvea the im-
pression of either careless prepara-
tion or faulty recording technique.

Eddy Duchin .

Prom Warner Bros;' forthcoming
flimuslcal, the 1935 edltlOii of 'Gold

Diggers! Dychln has . two corking
sopgs by Al Dubm arid Harry War-
rieri, i' waltz* 'The Words' Are In My
Heart,' and a fox, 'I'm Goln' Shoppln*
Wlth^t»u.' First BdundU like an-
other 'Shadow Waltz' and botH afe
dlstlhgulshfed as to their Duchin
brand of piariology and general
tempo treatment. Lew Sherwood's
excellent vocal Interiudlrig doesn't

hurt either,

Pats—Waller and hls-Rhythm -is-

one of the few new things on the
disks In some time and that explains

why Victor has such a good seller

in^hls-dusky demon.of Jatiz... Canriy.:

merchandlclnff . usually coupled, a
tieated ditty with a, smoother ,

num-
ber, which Is -'..lart for audience ap-
peal and Is again emulated on No.
24846 with the hotcha ^Baby Brown'
and the smoother 'Because of pnce
Upon a .Time.

'

That Waller ,
piariology-vocalizing,

plus a mean but sniboth trumpet,
accounts for most_of the rhythm,
and it'g all Just too Baff Jlni.

Ted Fi6-Ri*b-

V The Ink Spots
Strictly for thei jazzhounds, the

campus wlsies and Lindy's herring
tearers. ; Thla very modern combo
(two guitars, cello and a cymbal)
isives out : two Harlemaniacal ditties

, by Jack Hancock, -captibrted 'Tour
Feet's, Too Big* and 'Swingrlng on
the Strings- wherein the male quar
tiBt tells all i^bout It to strict fox
trot tenipo. They also simulate the
Jazzlque. Jack Hylton Imported

- them-to-England; on a recent trip,
' The ' ^Itsni are very lioluha. Vic=^

tor 24851.

. ' . Ray Noble-ioe Jackson
Noble's been on thft side for

about four months now. which gives
an idea how many Xrom-manuscrlpt
flongs he must have recorded for

His Master's Voice In London be-

fore sailing for these shores. VIc-
~for7^f"~ci5aPBer7liiittrkBta 'em Ur
America. They ere still percolat

Ing over, waiting their turn, ap
parenily, until the publishers In

England give the songs a yitlo» .M

WO MORE PLAYBOYS'

Jack Mason's Femmr Imps CUarsd,
But Ban's On in Troy

Albany; Feb. 4.

Charges against Mason's PlaV^
boys—11 female impeireohators—

two months ago arrested In a,r4ld

on a tavern In Troy, were dIsri[iiB.sed

in police court. "The plstrict At-:

torhey said It was agreeable to him
to drop the charges Inasmuch as the

Iroupe had left town , and probably
viroiild not retiirn. -^^

:

Prosecutor's ofilce announced
that it ; any. more playboys pop up
In Troy floor showis they'll! Ve
pinched If doing anything that the

police consider Is not oii the .up

ahd 'iip.

Noveltijr . foxtrotSj ihbre in the. na-
ture of singing danc^ :tunes as
Muzzy MarcelUno and the Debu-
tantes vocalize thrbughoiit in strict

foxtrotology. Both sides evidence
mttch care in preparattbn, orchestra-
tlori' and recording, as novelty in-
strumentatloii; rumba . - rhythm
asides, . ybcal dldbes > and general
light-hearted attack is inariifested
in the renditions. .'Good Shlp^Lolr
llpop' from 'Rrlght Eyes' and 'Ting-
A-Ling-A-Llrig' frorii another Fox
film, 'Lottery Lover,' are the selec
tibns. . Brunswick' 7364,

VilliamaAWarali
Lofner-Harris (Phil) wa^ one

hyphenated dance combo, that came
to attention at the Hotel Mark Hop'-
kins, San ' Francisco^although in
refutation of this premise Anson
'W'eeka' signal click at this same
spot is notable—and the. Mark
Hopkins again has a dual dance
combo* this time labeled Williams

ASK INVOLUNTARY BATH

FOR €H^ MARIANNE

Involuntary piroeeedirigs against

Chez . Marianne. Inc., ultra-swank
nitery, New York, have been filed

under Section 77b of the Bank-
ruptcy Law by a champagne com-
pany, a liquor wholesaler and a
coffee wholesaler, wiio allege that

while assets exceed the ilabUltles,.

reorganl^lon Is advisable. Lia-

bilities are estlraated at $88,631 arid

assets at $96,614.

"Chez Marianne^—of-^whlch-Mitrl-
anne Davis and her husband, Al
Davie, • are respectively the chief

hostess-entertainer . and managing
director. Is unique In that it's frank

ly primed lor Social Register pat-

ronage with tariffs in proportion. A
'board, of .' directors' comprises the

yoiing horsey set which, while brig

inally helping finance the nitery,

also performs as paying guests

through constituting the bulk of the

regular patronage.

4l^ge^Bdle^F^1lnd^^

On Boston Larceny Charge

DeMillers Vindication

(Continued from page 5) I tlvitles were essential to such pro-
"

, , „ • ,kV„ „«fi-«i„ ductlon.' The minority opinion
Ion and to make possible entirely

^^^^^^ that 'this prima facie case,
independent production.

.

free «forn by the respondent (U. S.)
the whims of bankers and other

| ^ ^ ^ ' overcome.'
linanelal backers. This same set of

facts was cited, ; however, by the

minority ol the board as substan-

tiation for their conclusion that the

company was misused to reduce Its

stockholders' tax liability. The mi-
nority, on this basic point, asserted

that the company business was ren-

dering services to other producers

and\ distributors and not the Indci-

pendent production of films.:

Prpteetlon Against Banker*

Delving' Into the history of

de Mine's picture activities, the

The second' Issue In the case in«

volved the correctness of the Qov-
erninent's action In allocating to
de Mllle the salary paid his wife*
Constance, as an officer of Produc-
tions'. 'Accepting' at face value testi-

mony that Cecil and Constance
agreed upon marriage in 1902 that
her salary, income and property
shQuld remain her own, the ma-
jority held that the Government
erred In charging payments to ler

against . Cecil's total income.' Evl-
dience showed Mrs. de Mllle's salary

majority remarked that 'to assure jpom 1924 thrbugh 1929 aggregated
himself . protection , he desired to

form an orgunlzation of his own,
sufHclently financed, so that It

might produce pictures indepen-
dently, freed trom Interference of

the financiers, wheUier banking in-

terests or distributing companies,

and reap the profits Undivided.'

Then reylewed formation of- part-

nership which later became Cecil B.

de Mllle Productions, Inc., and its

dealings 'with Famous Players,

1229,800^ and that there was a defi-

ciency in 1980 of $953 In tax pay-
ments.

(Continued from page 7)

Into a mike as he focuses and takes

his pictures. The studio type

Cinema Corp., Paths and Metro, all
|
camera costs $350, This provides a

the disks are to mean anytmng,
'Dreaming a Dream' is one of

these on Victor 24850 backed . by
•Sitting Beside O* Tou,' also by the

. same battery 6t songsmlths as
•'. Noble's number (Waller-turn-

: bridge-Weston-Lee), which Joe
Jackson and his combo from the.

Dorchester hotel, London, gives out
In the same sriiooth fashion. Ja;ck-

0on . at times sounds very Ray
Noble. One organ effect is a pip.

Both -with vocals.
'

Connie Bbswell
•

:

' The star ofr the Bbswell Sisters

^""^^ftT^blor on" BruTiff^
. 'Blue Moon' and 'Cloudg,' inter-

preting both In her usually distln

gulshed pop lyrical manner, with
__£icoEkIna otchestrallbackground.

.

Boston, Feb. 4.

Roger E. Baker, former nightdub
propirletor and sports promoter,

•waiah. 'Thfty'rVnn with I was found guilty ot larceny, forgery

their orchestra arid dish up a hit I alrid falsifying accounts at the
potentiality In liefs Call It All a Dlmond>-Grynkraut Kid Manufac-

(jfoweU -Pollack - Webster) turlng company^^ was eni-
whlch Is tacked by 'Because of Once

I ^.^."^ „ •« nnh _ ^-_r nTnnitfve
XXpon~a Time.' Former is a waltz. P^°>f.'^ * ^g.OOO-a-year executive

Bob Saunders doing the vocaLl
June MacCloy, ot whom much was
expected in fllmuslcals, is now a

|

vocalist with the band and asserts
herself vrith 'Because.'

couplet on 7366 padrs the currently

in-the-aif •Tiny Little Fingerprints'

with T Believe in Miracles.' Nell

£tuckley In all also stands out with

ms vocal delivery.

Willi* Bryant
Very hotcha Is Mr, WIlHe Bryant

Who holds forth with his rhythm
mayhemers at the Savoy ballroom

in the heart of Harlem. Catering to

mccoy Harlerii on-the-hoofere, that

means that Mr. Willie Bryant had
better be good, or else. . His. samples
of sizzling Jazzlque explain why the

Times Square, wiseys are makln'
Saturday midnight trips, to Har
lem for those breakfast dances—and
to get a load of Willie Bryant.
On Victor 24847 he gives out Tom

Jones^ 'Chimes at the Meeting' • 'with

-Vocal and ad libblng by the maestro,

backed by 'Thrbwin* Stones at the

Bun.' First Is plenty sizzling and a
yravT In .

knockabout-drag-'em-out
rhythmanla. y:

Jolly Coburn
The Rainbow Room ' orchestra

leader, Jolly Coburn, couples 'Love,

JJome Take Me' from 'Fools Rush
n' (revjje) and 1 Was Lucky' from

j|Oth neritury'a forthcoming 'Folles

Bergere de Paris' fllfii, wherein Har-
old Van Emburgh and Roy Camp-
fcell's Swanee Singers respebtlvelr

<lo the vocal' chores. ^ Conventionally
orchestrated -they're riot' particularly

fisplrlng foxtrots. Sole distinction

NigU Chb Reviews

CASABLANCA
(MADRID)

Madrid, Jan. 21.

»-Sanz-brothersrattFibe-of^Jewelers^l-^^?'
who've got a yen for doing big
things, got Into the public eye when
they snapped open their 'Aquarium,'
.blo-ck=long_.cafe_with. all_th€L-fancy
trimmings commonly attributed to
Paris' best Then they debuted with
this Casablanca, one of tlie conti
nent's finest clubs'.

Prom a . decorative standpoint.

position.

Complaints charged larceny of

$16,500, but during the trial Asst.

District Attorney Daniel J. Glllen

stated that the company'* losses

totaled about $200,000. It Is al-

leged that most of this was sunk
in the Rosebud Gardens, •; road-

housei in Wayland, Mass. '

Baker aldo conducted the North-
eastern baseball league. In which
he owried every dub but l/owell,

Mass. Lbwfell won the pennant ' last

of which- ended la. disagreements separate mlcrophohei^^which may be

and disputes over various questiona hidden behind the actors or scenery.

The gross Income of the produc-
|

However as far as making In-

tlbn corporation during the x^n-iv dustrlal films tor use oy large cor- ,

period amounted to more than porations, the present method is.

.

,500,000, and its net was in excess that of photographing in sound Avlth

of $2,300,000, review disclosed. Sur- standard equipment and negative.:

plus grew gradually from $309,366 Then this is i educed in the labora-

iri 1924 to $1,606,615 at the end. of tory to the 16 mm. ;sls6.
.

1930. Salary payments tb. de Mille The big cost for these small
ranged from a low of $6,166 In 1926 sound projection machines is : In the
to a high of $130,500 In 1929. system of sound ampllflcation. The
" Studying the management of the

^^^j^, jg^^ price compares with the
company's financial affairs, the ma- g^me-slzed . silent' equipment that
Jorlty noted that de Mille borrowed I

^jj^ $280
relatively small amounts from the '

tui^ t..,>.i.. ^o« u
corporation. The largest a,n6unt ,Som^ ldea.^pf t^^^

owid^uring^the .pedoAJi>*s.$il?.-J5l^^ f^? v ^ ^^ ifZ -

im reureaented bv iiutea held-bH""'"'^^ lli-m llMmfitftr
.
macmn?a

,

Productions in 1926, while the open In use E. R. Squibb & Sons Is an-

account In de . Mllle's name never other large user. Industrial libra-

exceeded $3,471, arid at one time rles containi ig timely sales;, films ;

had a balance in his fayor of $469. have been started by .several of the

Noting these facts, majority said: largest firms.

'In other ca-^ies 'he controlling Company salesmen an-ange in

stockholders enjoyed the profits of various communities for the show-

the corporations by means of large
|
jng of these Industrial pictures,

loans to themselves, which thcy^did usually through tTTeTtoiJlswatlbn of

not repay. Again, not so here. Con- some civic group. In addition to

stance de Mllle borrowed nothing the industrial films, a cartoon or
from petitioner; Cecil ran a sriiall short comedy often is added to com

-

open: account which in 1927 ^va8 piement the program.
—

—

overpaid, and in addition borrowed
. g^^e of the leading companies

on note. His. Initial Indebtedness to I

using the 16 mm. talking plc-
the company^was discharged by the

jtures In promoting sales Include th.

California Packing Corp;,, Certaln-

Teed Products Corp., Champion
transfer of real estate. In 1924 the

coihpany owed de Mllle a net

amount, ot $40,000. In 1925 Cecil
. chrvsler Motors Ca-

made ^hlm WM
^ "2»-JJJ'"''*J.^! Lent o^ & Alkman,

St'jSormr the Dollar Line. Ford

the next year he had repaid $48,000;

Music Notes

m 1928 he reVard Xut $40 Ooi Motor, the Intertype Corp., Ken

morfLdVX'*neJr;lar 'SS wood Mills. ^ McCall's Magazine,

=tioner--owed=hlifri-about-:$.72,01l6.^...U:^^
decade from 1920 I

Portland Cement

Don Bestor
Two waltzes - and two fores by

Bestor and his very good dance
oombo, in all of which the conduc-
^tor-pIanlst—featUr-es-hImself-:on-lhe- -Casablanca-doesn-t- have^to -take-a
vlbraharp. This is the dulcet piano- - -

•

Uke Instrument : which Bestor has
popularized so well and which has
stood hint ill good stead for novelty

In orchestration.
Brunswick 7366 couples "The

Debutante Waltz' with 'If Tou Love
Me,- Say—So,

' and—the—foxtrot

Archie Fletcher, Jr.^ now In the

New York office of the Joe Morris
Music Co. It's a promotion from
the Philadelphia branch. . . .

back seat to any other nitery In ,„ .. . , . . ...
Europe. Tastefully done In aoft Billy Walters Is the latest add!

desert colors, palms, glass fioOr, low tion to Shaplro-Bernstein s New
tables, comfortable chairs, fountains, !

York- professional staff,

yards of mirrors and a revolving.
Up-and-down stage for the two I Jos Ricardell has the band as
bands put it^lri the k.o. class. Pop algnment at the Whip, upper droad-
ork-ls-ledHjy-Loul3-eaTUS,-a-BelgIanr -.nv iittoria
and the tango coriabo by Ramon >

nuisne.

Canaro, an Argentine. \ , _
, . , .

Sanz brothers—there are three— R«'ph Harrison's orchestra^ noy
are going In for foreign talent now- at the De Witt Clinton hotel, Al
adays. Agents who've got name bariy, and broadcasting over WOT,
stars to offer should contact 'em.

|
Schenectady. Succeeded Eddie

They brought Monrlque Rolland, I Lane's band.
French film actress, down from
Paris- to warble and she did fair

during her 2-day stay.
.,

Anna! May Wong' wtts' the latest,

Sammy Kaye's orchestra plaiylng

;
aboard the .Paradise - Ship, Troy,

pulling them In at five performances N Y. Unit filled an engagenient at

in three days. Proved a powerful
drawing card arid the Spanish en-
thusiasm for film nalriies didn't fall.

She gave them plenty to see and
hear and talk about with songs, a

the Hendrlck Hudson Hotel, In that

city, last winter, and broadcast over
W(3T.

Harold Raymond, of Superior
sweU Chinese dance and OTcellent 1^ j huddled In Chicago last week
dramatic : interpretations.. .Personal '. -

, , ^kiaV nnafiA
charm counted for plenty In winning with his local Chick Castle

over the customers, most of whom then hopped a plane for the Coast

didn't know a word of English. • A I , '—

—

t"
tough spot for anon-Spanish-speak- r Jimmy Grosso orch opened at
ing act but Miss Wong—or Anita, 1 Murray's restaurant, Tuckahoe
as they Called- her—put it over. n. y., Feb. 2, booked by Richards
Grog Is reasonable. When no at- ; r;niforh

tractions are offered, the nick Is ap- ' * ^""-w"-

proximately one bUck as coniblna
tion convert and one drink. Second
drink—cocktail or . ' whiskey—50c.

French chariipagne, t.en dollars up

Call/ Helden's. orchestra, with
Bernardine Miller, opened at Samo
var; Dallas, last week. Phil Lomer

House opens at 11; 30 p.m. and keeps
| and Jat Herod held over,

going until 4 tt.Tw:—There's-a-neat
club bar for-t^xise interested.

Sanzes felt so^^feood._,about Miss
WoQg'SjJjilt that now they want to

' " Mcdonald, Dietrich, Navarro,
etc. -

•• r .
.
ZW'

Phil Levant and his Royal Revel
era at Baker hotel, Dallas, with
Betty Cannon, Babe Eastman and
Dolly Chloco.

Motor Co. of Canada, Hudson

Pierce^Arrow, Plymouth,

During the decade from 1920 I
i-ur"»"u v.ci..p.ii Xssocjration, r

through 1929 Cecil de Mille forked ^quibb & Sons,. Standard_011_of

over $230,876 in income and sur- Ohio, and Westlnghouse Electric.

taxe3-to--the-:-G0vernment,~whlleJj^cCa)Us,_elab^^

Productions anted up another $272,- sales work by building^ a graveling

952, the review disclosed. theatre designated as ''McCall s on

Aurnlu. Pttradc," wlth a miniature audlto-
•

Justifiable Surplus
,

I rlum Inside and the small talker
To substantiate Its conclusion

that the corporation s need~f"oinr
. , , „

substantial surplus was Justifiable, I
Companies now making

the majority remarked that the trial films to^be reduced to 16 mm.

production cost of pictures made for sound picture projection Include

under the various contracts varied the Dunning Process Co., General

ranging from $200,000 to Bufslnoss Films, Inc., Atlas Educa-
tional Film Co., Bray Pictures,

ilding-PtctOTes—Preductions i InCnr—

with other studios, de Mille Pro-
|
Castle Films, Pathescope Co. pf

ductions received payment for re- America,. Audio. Pictures,. Associ-

leaslng the director's services as ated Screen News, Metropolitan

well as percentage of the profits. Motion Picture Co., Loucks & Nor-

The Metro contract, the statement ling. Caravel .Films .and Burton

showed, insured Productions of an
|
Holmes Fllritis, .Inc

Unsijecifted percentage and 'lir addi=-

tlon $176,000 on plx costing $1,000,-

000. or more, and:. $16-0,000 on. films,

costing $750,000 or up.

The majority opinion, in analyz-

ing the conflicting contentions, :said

that the Government made a 'strong

case,' but 'based !its arguments on
circumstantial evidence. These al-

legations fell down, however, under

$6.45 FINE FOR SOCKING

Baltimore, Feb. 4.

_ Tom Barry, rii.c. current at the

de Mine's attack, the majority re- Penthouse, was fined $6.46 in polled

marking that producer and his as- Lourt here last week for assaulting

soclateS 'each flatly denied' that the WycllfCe Wyse, son of a prominent ;

corporaUpn. .was Aised ,to reduce the

Individuals' tax liability and noting Pummelling, allegedly, took place

that 'these denials remain un- L(ter nitery clbsed tor evenlng,^^^^^

shaken by cross-examlnatlori.' Wyse, who had been a p.atron, was
The dissenters charged, on the heaving. 'Barry -was arrested shortly

other hand, that dp Mllle made no Lfter
showing that.the accuniulated.earn-. ^^V, , , n^hf out
ings remairted within the reasonableJ; At «ie hear ngl^

^
needs of the business and asserted that the guest had heckled the m.p.,

that-'moalrT)f-those: buslries3^activi-4ana hadtpsaedtable,^^

ties, all but on© or two at best, were talners at Barry "^f )'^ '^^^^.
not germane to the production by \t forming. In thq. 1 ght ot ^W"^^^
of pictures for others under con- dence, Barry was given light eenpin e

tracts! and none of the other ac- I
by the maglstratd.
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todia^My Nite flub, Goes On

Radio to Offset Iiisolvency Rumors I

PWladelphlft, P«b. 4.

In ftn effort to counteract the nu-

merous local rumors anent the pos-

Ible closing or bankruptcy pt the

Arcadia International, night club»

Arthur Padula, the proxyrimanager,

i» t^lng To the air tor a subtle

campaign oi refutation. .

Situation is a Uhlquis -one, here,

since the Arcadia Is the only nltery

currently offering name bands or

floor show ttttra;ctloh8. Restaurant

opened last September Tirlth Guy
Lombardb and Itollowed with Kate

Smith, Buddy Rogers, Don Bestor

and other names.
Paduia's campaign Is taking the

form of periodic Interviews 6n vari-

ous stations. Nltery Is now featur-

ing Sddle. Duchlii'isi band . iand the

manager Is snaring free time In r<i-

„.turri f01 supplying an, Informal
"
(luarter hour with Duchln and sev-

eral members of the floor show.

Paduld sets aislde a few. minutes tb

chat about what the Arcadia Is db^

Ingi Its cost to him and worth to

Phllly.

; Inside is that the place Is financi-

ally solvent. ,

N. Y. Nitery : Advertises for •
|

Socialite—Can Hide Kisser

Social ^Reglaterlte nltery talent,

which has been a New Tbrk cycle so

far this season, . reached^ ]the stage

last, week where the Chateatil

Mbdei'n, swank East side .retreat,

advertised under 'personals' in the
dallies for a socialite songstress.

Nltery advertisement added that

the femme could wear a. domino to

shield identity.
.

CU Fr. Casino Biz Up^,

Hold Ijelio Paris' Show

Chicago, Feb. 4

BooMi:g date of MIellb Paris'

show oiit of the French Casino here

Into the RKO Palace" as -a" vaude
tab has bieeri postponed Indef, fol-

lowing the sudden perk up of busl

hess at the , nltery.

Had been' scheduled to go Into

the Palace this month but will

WANTED: A DEB to a

GREAT SONG
FrencK Gismo AD Alone,

But Not for Long; Paree

New Skw Opens Fdi, 15

1

The last of the Broadway cabaret-

theatres, French Casino, housing the

'Polles Bergeres,' Is now alone In

the fleiiJ, but not for long. The
Ca,slno de Paree having, shuttered

for. redecorationi reopens with its

new show, produced by Lew Brown
ana jalsa xaaxweil, on i> eD. i6. t;. ae
Pi was the first of the new con-
verted theatre cabarets. Manhattan
Music Hall, its sister enterprise, and
second In the field on Broadway, is

still dark, awaiting a new attrac-

tion.,

. The yersallles, .nee the Little Pic-

ture House on K'ast 60th Street,

opens this week to Join the cabaret-
thieatre galaxy.

.

' /
Featured novelty in

,
the Paree

|

show win be, the Chicago 'flame,

dance,' rights
:
to which have been

obtained, from the .owner, Michael,

probably be stalled until late m
Mai'ch. ,

Joe Zelli at Boetif

T,'odd. Latter has alse~aispoaea"T5f-
the European rights to Val Parnell
for the Pajladlum. Paree will break
in a new girl for the dancei, as the
original flamer, Myrlel Page, is de-
tained by middle western bookings.
Balance of the Paree show, now

In rehearsal, Includes. Mltzl Mayfalr,
Jack Whiting, Buck iahd Bubbles,

Since Chisz Zelll (former Park

Ave. Club) folded, Joe Zellt has a
piece of Le Boeuf sur le Tolt, New

-Torkrrwlth-Ghar-les-Braxelle.—aSellUs-

; running the nltery.
.

Rocky Twins ar» new show ad-

ditions. Allna de SUva, from the
, ^^^^^^^^

I'^ii^'^^r^ri^s-^^Arnold a orchestra holds over.

Saxon. Sisters and Stone and .Ver-
non.;. ^'v

Harry Jennings' orchestra opened
ait Log Gabln, Dallas, with Roy
"Wright m.c. i)aphi.« Campbell di-

rects singing and dancing acts.

WANTED!
SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

BITES PHIILY NITERY

Suitable for One-ot^America's

latgest Cabaret ReBtauraiits
:

: Do Not Waste Our Time or
Yeiirs — Unless Absolutely

_^«w-No«eMind-Entei4aInXna—

.

Call^ In Penpn—Wire or Writ*

RICHARD M. DECKER

CONGRESS
CABARET RESTAURANT

Broadway, at 51 siSt., N.

Philadelphia, Feb. 4.

Although the amateurs have been
reaping a harvest here on radio, and
vaiide stages, 'the first case of a
nltery succumbing Is recorded with
Howard La,hln'8 Town Casino.
Room has been drawing a swank

tirade, and is setting off Wednesday
nights ;as amateur spasms politely

done;-7r;-.-rAudltlonsL—are.^hel^v. . once.,

weelcly, and from the applicants Is

chosen a varied group to compose a
cbmplete floor show. Amateurs are
not -paid ,for ,- their—Wednesday_eve.
appearancps, but those who click on
the basis , of applause alone snare a

two-week billet at the usual rates.
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erprinU

No fongpluggers, we rise fo praise a pdpular

song. We haven'f feven bothered +o^^^ up who

wrote It. The melody and the Words are enough.

Fad up are we, and^perhaps you are, on hot-cha and bbop-

a-doop. Jazz now jades, which was intended to excite.

-Jazzi-beHtHchownH»H«ngle^
And they talce it, who would shrieic at Ja vulgar word. ^

Music

ban .be'vulgari''''

vyhat Is jazz? Jazz—and hot-cha--i8 an air accompanied

by a tom-tom, monotonous undeirbeat Which starts slowly

and frequently increases in tempo iintil finally the drums are

rumbling continuouisly and the wirrtis shrieking eerijy^

The American tempo was emotionally pvorsped. Musicians

:

too often havift operated 80 as to endahger. Tom-toms have

sent the blood racing, the emotion reeling, as in the Jungle,

Where;" savages: -froth. ,v.

Comes a pause. Klow u|^Cn tiie air floats a melbdy, In-

-fmttely^ectablei—What^lsHtr^isHovely-musi
froih the start that somebody decent has done a decent

thing. And then come the words, haying to do with tiny IHtle

;fingerprints.;' .' '^

V-:
"-.^-

;

America Owes the author of that song and the

lyricist a deep debt, to get America singing so

^weift|y-^isr^to^heip--bTin^g—A^^
back to normal. As craftsnien whose meidium Is

wdfdsr-we bow to the men who^med the Amer--wofdSr-we bow to tne men wno-mrnea -me ^mer*

lean mind ari^ voice to tiny nttle fingerprints.^^^^^!^

have done a good Work which many earnest edi-

torials could not do. We would rather have

written that song than win the Pulitzer editorial

prize.:'';

Rmininted by Permuaioh of thit Boston Traveler

Wrkteh by Sam H. Slept, Chaa^ Tobia$, Chat. Newman

jeJitetLurgli,Jeeb^..

. Piir*«yer of parfect .rkrtbm

JOM CERUN._
Currentlr holdlns forth
vrlth bla orohMtra at Cbl-
c&Ko'a French Casino and
broadcastln'ir' .'via : N;B.C.
-fscilitt«a. .Partcot - 4anca.
ihualc randarad ky a par-:
fact aBgrasatlon.

'

Haar them play: -

"WHEN i enow TOO OLD
TO DREAM"
"BLUE MOON"
"CLOUDS" .

"THE NI6HT 18 VOONQ"
"LET'S BE THANKFUL"

Amateur nights returning here

with a vengeance. Nabes have been
going for them strong In last couple

I

of months, but now they've even ex-

tended to the flrst-run sites, with

the Alvln .
inaugurating the stunt

Thursday night (7) and likely _to

I
become a weekly feature. " TfiireT
be prizes and a week's stage en-

"

gagement for the winner.

Another house to go In for ama-
teur nlte as a regular feature Is

Variety, local burtesque site. Held

Jiere ; eyiery Tuesday, and It's cash

awards' for 'the wlnnelrtjir r
~

Amateur night even has hit. Har-

Jem In .a big way and .the Onyx,

West 82d street (N, T.) bl^ck--and-

'tan nltery Is likewise sponsoring a

colored amateur night every week.

HueiC CORPORATION
nil 199 SEVENTN AVENU£
III • • • NEW VOIkK • • •

JAY SEILER
Danolngr Paniomlmlat, JoHt Conclndcd

5 Weeka ralata Boyal . New \otU. _
OPENING PALMER HOUSE

'

. . . Chlcaso, Jan. 81.

HARRY BESTFfy

Detroit lOO^No-CiiT

Detroit, Feb. 4.

Last Of the. night spots remove

cover' charge, the Book-Cadillac

hotel's Miayfair and Venetian rooms

are giving in.

ONE MOEE 'STEW'
Dallas, Feb. 4.

Adolphus hotel's ballroom 'vvUl be-

'-cnie rathskeller, for openinig of 'The

TvunRara^Febrij:"Company com 1n

rrom S'ah Antonio's Gunter.

. lAnrge .ballroom.wlil.,permlt. d?.nc-

|ng . between acts.

TO BE RtLtiAbtiU FEB. 8

From the Paramount Picture, "LOVE IN BLOOM"

**m HEART IS AN OPEN BOOK"
Lyric and Music by Mack Gordon

"GOT ME DOIN' THINGS"
Lyric and Music by Mack Gordon

"LOOKIE-LOOKIE-LOOKIE

HERE COMES COOKIE"
Lyric and Music by Mack Gordon

"LETME SING YOU TO SLEEP
WITH Jl^^^^^L^

Lyric and Music by Mack Gordon and Harry Revel

CRAWFORD MUSIC CORPORATION— ^ 745-SEVEN-TH -AVENUE,-: NEW -YORK - s

ROBERT CRAWFORD, Pres. ROCCO VOCCO, V, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
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JTURES MOTION PICTURES
DOWNTOWN

& KATZ WONDER tHCATEII9 •

ORIENTAL
All — ,^ .

Da Luxe—Opens
10:1ft A. M.

R A N D C I P H 1 .\ H I A 1 :

VODAY! GIGANTIC
-^ FRENCH MUSICAL
REVUE tHRILU
. All the spectacles of ^Tbliei

Francnis p 1 U s ih e fun

I

of "L'Opera Comique"-^

. all dialogaa
IN ENGLISH

ONE SOLID HOUl
OM-TWHUtJOY

W I I
xLiVlni Moiiels Pantoinlmtsts]

IrSUanilgl \ Tro.ubadours Swordsmen

lt'sDHfereilt!\ aWi comedians
Mldinette»-.Magielans.--^|

orgie de dMc*». \ Aerebats MImles

luea demi nttdiliet.

toot new laughs
34 big scenes
48 lovely girls

t2 vodvil acts
Bt4 eOstiMnes
Cast"

ON OCRtlN

REVUE

A N II

0irect fr^
Nine Months Tout of Orienii

ok ollic« record* ihatUrtd in Honolulu, Shahohal, Owka, Sinflapop*

nd Manila, Tokyo, Japan, China, India!

Nou> Marching On to^^^ New
Mm^ka in the Umted States!

BACK AGAIN IN CHICAGO! REPEAT ENGAGEMENT AT
BAl^BAN&HC^TZ-ORIENTALrTHEAI^R-Aiq'ER^^^^^

1^2,000 briantal Thaater,, week of November 3Q. (See VARIETY,

Wib*!- a.) Anid now headed for * bigger week on thy,repeat enflefl*'

want, pfaying currently to hold-out erowde.
,

(ChMcago Trihvmer Fri.^ Feb. 1 1$3S

Attention f
I I

Communicate with B. Mar-

cus, 2324 S. Wabash Ave.,

Chicago, Tel. Victory 3362, if

you are Interested in joining

show for a second world tour.

Leaving -in- March- for Orient^

Australia and South Africa.

Write immediately full details

of yourself and act.

THANKS TO
^alaban ^ Katz

My gratitude to Louis R. Lip-;

stone, Nate Piatt, Charley Cot-

tle, Jim Luntzel, Ben Bloom-

field and other B&K executives.

One Week's engagement re-

sults in- six weeks playing

time. Now repeat engage-

ments!

While Other Managers Are Blaming

i:he Weather Marcus Says^^^^^^^^

Kiiew there Wals a Depression 11^

YOU'LL GASP in amazement at this

titdm^ wonder I

YOU'LL THRILL to the exotic pulse^

raisingdances—the multi'Coloredspectaclesl
OF AVL

NATIONS 31 SCENES
CAST OF 70 541 COSTUMES
1001 LAUGHS 10 SONG HITS

SEE Salome's dance in King Herod's Court; The Saturnalia of Wanton rhythm; Native

Geisha girls in passion rites; Scenes of barbaric splendor; 1,000 thrills.

!rS DARING ! IT'S DIFFERENT !

MARCUS
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Vaudeville, dropped fey the ftKO;

Paramount recently as. a loslni?

propoBltlon, returned here this week
as an auxiliary to subsequent-run

films a,t the Indie Empire.
'

House, la; usln? threci acts to sup-

plement triple-feature screen pro-

graiiisi flesh belnf; an added attrac-

tion nights only, Monday to nrlda,y,

but appearing at all performa,nces

Saturdays iahd Sundays. Bills wlil

change twice weekly.

An eight-piece pit band was in-

stalled for thie new pblley, and house

it'ls' scaled at io=tf=2Bc: for the-xiom^

be of three pix and three acts.

ailNGE MAY REVIVE

SUNDAY VAUDE IN L.A.I

: Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Sunday night Vaiiide at the Wil-
shlre Ebell, which folded two Greek's

ago after a liS-week stretch, may
be revived with Julian Eltlnge flg-

urlnig on reopenlhgr in two weeks.
Half; a dozen pthei' people . haye

had the Idea but only : Eltihge has
^

goniB to: the point of talking busi-
J

ness with the house.

All Ainendm

Clause Okayed^^^

High license Fee

Has IMroit Bodim

Doubling and Tripling

Caisinb de Paree't Unit Get-

ting Big Coin at Pelin,

; PiMiburgli ----jp^ Boles

Drawing Near $50,000
Mark in Chi/ but with

Good IMx Supi>ort

six others Hurt WHen Auto 1« Hit

40G FOR PENNER

Detroit, Feb. 4. Stage attractions iare~ heading for

In an effort to reduce the cost of I records In two key cities at least
license to operate, a. theatrl5»V this week. Jack Benny Is setting a
agency, which has been said to be I .. * \.. , ^„
the highest m the Pnlted 5tate3,t?*^y-"°^'^"<>^^M<><>-^t^'^>^PPa--^ Thi& others-

many of tiie local bookers are doub- I
port's indie Hlppbdrpme In Baltl

Carmelh PonseUe l^s
A Gaston Sis. fids^^

|3 Tiqv Bako

Baltimore, Feb; 4.

, . Carmella LPonselle skeded: fdr a
week In yaude beginning Friday (8)

^at-thfiid[ajU^l.Hlppb4rQniellijex^
asked for and received: a postpone-
ment of the date^

Tlie warbler's sister, Rosa, has
been .lined up for a recital at the.

. Lyric on March 1, at |3 top. Car-
mella figured her appearance here
In vaude might take some edge off

her sister's stiff-priced one-night
_Btand,-and^asked-Izzy-Rappaporti-tQ.

shunt her date \ back b e y o n d
' Blarch\l. ^.. -v

-

Due to the .
cancellation^ . Bob

, Crosby ,aiid Dorsey Brothers' band,
originally spotted for Feb. .16, had
their booking ,moved forward to next

:. week^^^ •

ling: and trlppllng up with each
ot\iWi-':\ \-'[:r'.' '

^[:..-.' - '-'-".'l

Sol Berns Is ' doubling ; with the

Delbrldge & Gorrell offlce, Jimmy
Rush goes in with Bryden-wbrman
agency. Buddy Pleids cpnnects with
the Detroit Artiat's Bureau and
Herx:hel Johnston ties-in with lodice

& Brow offlce. ;:-.v ;

Rap for license is $200 on the line

and a 11,600 bond to guarantee
salaries to actB,, who receive a play
or pay contract.. . High cost has .been

e contention here iprmany yearsT
agents at one tiine~ getting a fund
together to lobby for a lower rate.

Talk now Is tor the foi-matlon of

an agents and booker's protective
association.

ALBANY AGENCY BILL

EXEMPTS VAUDE REPS

•

. Albany, Feb. 4.

Theatrical agencleis arb exempted
from thei provisions of a proposal
lntroduced_ Jn Jhe . 1^

state rcsulation of employment
tfgehcles. .At 'a, "publio hearing; 6n
the bill before the Senate and As

:

' sembly Labor Committees, James E
Gray, president of the New York
Association of Commercial Person-
nel Agencies, asked that the meas
Ure be iamended so as to eliminate

;
,the;;exeh^ptlona .It..iliOW. pr.Pvldes..fQ^^

theatrical agencies, dray contended
that to exempt any group' Is claas

legislation.

iSimilar proposals on the Demo
. cratic program for several years
• have failed of passage. This year's

bill Is endorsed by State Industrial
Commissioner Elmer F. Andrews.
Labor brgahizationa alsb are urging
passage of the measure.

CoUette Sisters Also

Team Up in Wed£^^

Coliette Sisters, Riith and Mil-
dred, both t£ike . the vow in
double weddihg in New York today.
(Tuesday); Ruth marries Jerry
Rpseri, Bt-oadway tallpr, and Mildred
weds Phil Samuels, of the Samuels
.Bros.- .'.

_

'

.

After the twin hitching, the Col
lettes go to Chicago to. step into
Earl Carroll's road 'Vanities.'

Budcnell---Tl>u For V

London, Jan.' 26

Engagemerit Is announced of

Harry Du For, oi: the : Du For Bros
to Betty Buckneir, a dancer a.t pres
ent appearing in -Dick Whlttinetou'
at the Lyceum here. _ _" In addltfoh' to the matVrrhoiilaT

alliance, the couple has formed, i

liew dacing act, and at the conclu
slon of thOf pantomime season will

<Toi to America to work there.

RKO^Drops Albany-Vod

in2 Spots

Albany, Feb. 4,

Vaudeville Is put pf Albany after,

four weeks' try at the Palace,

which was preceded
,
by a similar

pfolicy at Harmanus Bleecker Hall.

Both houses are; operated by RKO
and C. H. Buckley. ; ^

^

When, vaude resumed at the Hall
last Npvember It was the first tir e
it ha,d pla.y6d.the town in more than
a year. It started 6ft. to big busi-
ness aiid then after a sudden pre-
Chrlstmas closing, the stage' shows
.vyere-rswitched-Dec. 31 -to the Palace,

Meanwhile,-' RKO -Proctor's In

nearby Troy cPntinues with vaude
four days a week.

more, and Joe ^enner with the Bos

well Sisters at the Keith-Memorial

in Boston are besting the 'Little

Women' previous high of $36,000 by

4G'a.

Penner, with 'Carnival' pn screen
is heading for $40,000 with six

shows Saturday, a,nd from Monday
on. Only five were possible Sun-
day In Boston due. to the 1 p.m
opening.

_B.ennx!A.re.c.prd_ii,t .the. Bftlto..H.tpj).

is unusual also in that he and Mary
Livingstone (Sadye Benny) drop
out all day Sunday due to their

Jellp broadcast, with the deflated

gross that day reflecting their ab-
sence. For six days with 'Carnival

on screen It's ia, new high.

The 'Casino de .
Paree' revue,

Led-by-JIiltott-Berle^» llkcwisBi

doing bullish biz at the Penn
(Loew's), Pittsburgh,

.
although no

record. John Boles at the Chicago
theatre; Chi, with 'Gilded Lily' and
'March of Time' on screen, is an
other drawing heavily at the near
$60,000 mark, although In Boles' In

stance he has good screen bolster

Ihg with him.
;

Last week, in Detroit, Boles op-
posed himself on the screen when
the Swanson-Boles film, 'Music in

the Air,' played at an opposlsh
house when ha was personallng at
the Michigan, but drevy big biz re-

gardless.

TRAIN KILLS ACTRESS

One woman was killed and six

persons injured when a train hit an
automobile on a gradei crossing hear

Elmira, N. Y., Sunday (8).

Dead .woman is Connie Trafflck,

22, of Brooklyn, prpfessionally

known as Connie Burns. The in-

jured are William Demarest, Jack
Weiss, Henry

.
Goldstein, Henry

Schuster and the latter's daughters,

Lucille and Edna. Demarest suf-

fered a fractured leg, but the others

escaped with cuts and bruises.

The Schusters, known as the

Renardi Trio, were on the way to

were members, of Goldstein's magic

act and were on their way to New
York from a date in.Hamlltpn, Ont-

RKO Plans Hnb Stage

B'dcast as Substitute

For Baker's Cufferoo

. ,

." Boston, Feb. 4.

-RKa -is—trying—to -make a deaL.

with NBC to have Phil Baker broad-

cast direct from the Memorial stage

the Friday night (8) he Is Ih town,

thus offsetting the free show angle.

with 'Calling AH Stars,' Baker
and Harry McNaughton delivered

three gratis radio shows in the

Bradford hotel ballrpom . (2,500

3eat8)-during—the^r-un-ofvthe-musi^

cal here.

VAUEE MAYBE FOR N Y.

PAR; $12,000 ASK PRICE

.
Amended vaudeville section of the

Motion Pictures Code was okayed
Thursday (31) in Washington by

:

Deputy Administrator -William P.
.

Farnsworth and relayed to New
York for signatures by the . Code
Authority. Farnsworth's okay was
given after the. disputed proposal

making exhibitors responsible for

payment of salaries was eliminated.

Signing of the hew. amendments
by the O.- A. Is a foregone cdnblu-'

slon, inasmuch as they wrote them.

A vaudeville committee . will be

chosen on or about Feb. 16 and
the new code will probably go into

effect next week.

; In. eliminating the amendment
making exhibs responsible for sal-

aries, it was figured that this could

-b4-talceh-care:^)f-in a,rbttr-a;tjon-hear-

irigs conducted by the vaude code

committee to be, chosen. [
It was also

taken into consideration that . ex-

tenuating circumstances occur which
sometimes eliminate the theatre op-

eratPr from responsibility for the

chiseling tactics of a contractor.

Code as it stands provides for pin-

ning of responsibility by the C.A.

A,, public hearing on the 12 new

.

amendments! concocted, after much
agitation In New York by producers

and others that the vaude section

as It was originally, written caused
-many-hardshipsj"Was.-held-ln.-Wadh--
Ington Dec. 19, last, with Farnsworth
presiding. Everything waj okayed

at -that time except the 'responsi-

bility* change, with this holding up
the NRA's okay until its elimination

last week. •

The boon to vaude producers

comes- In the- amendment allowing

choristers to be Inld. nff BeYen_daya_
in any six weeks after the opening

consecutive two, weeks beca;use 6t

booking Irregularities, with any ad-

ditional layoffs requiring the pro-

ducers to pay $3 per day to each,

chorus girl. Original, code' required

payment to the chorus iTbr all lay-

offs.

FOX FILMS SETTLES

PRODUCERS' TITLE SUIT

Omaha's Vandfilm

.
" " '

; Omaha, Feb. 4.

Paramount, dark six months, re-

opens Feb. 8 on a new policy. This
will mark first time since Orpheum
dropped regular vaude that «.ny

Omaha, house has assumed a regular

stage policy^ FTan is to nave split'

weeks with stage fare and pictures

Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays,
and double feature pictures other
four days.

William Morris office will bpok.
Opening stage attraction scheduled
is "Continental Revue." Others set

include Guy Lombardo, Fred Waring
and Ted Lewis units, Olsen and
Johnson and John Boles.

An but-ofrcourt settlement was
reached last week between Fox
Films_and Hlckey & Anger, vaude-
vllle unit producers, on latter's suit

over the title 'Bottonis Up.' Fllmusi-
cal with that tag was made by Fox,
Hickey & Anger claimed, after they
had produced and booked the unit

of that name early- last spring.

ise was-to-4iave-oome-4H)- for trial

this week.
When proceedings were fl^st be-

gun Hickey & Anger asked for an
injunction against the picture, but
court refused.

WOULD CHECK PARTNER

Marslin* K. Moore Brinot

; AQiintt Buck Cathey

Suit

Rio Leayes Carroll

Eddie Rip . is out of the Earl Car-
roll 'Vanities' tab, scheduled. to play
the B. & K. Chicago, Chi, Feb. 16,

to rejoin the Rio Bros. act. . , .

..i, w v„ iur«,.en«^.
Rip. left 'Vanities' after its. legit manager of the show by Marsllne

week in Chi. with the Rio Bros. I
K. Moore, his partner

Macon, Ga., Feb. 4. .

Charged with wasting the funds

of the company and evicting his

partner from the Top of the World
Revue, a suit in equity has been

filed here against Buck Cathey,

Suit was entered while the show
was playing the Ritz theater here

and hearing has been postponed by

Judge W. A. McClellan of Bibb Su-

perior court pending a settlement.
• Moore contends that Cathey, man
ager and partner in tlie ishow, has

--Martha ^orton-and-^Eddle-ParksJ-^rons^aJ

arVretram ng for vaude. latter leav- revue and is wasting the funds

fw! \wI T^l\^or^A Broa ^^^^ • Paul M. Conaway, local lawyer, has

'"lli^s "^iS^ was orl^^^^^^ appointed receiver while the

teamed with Gordon I)ooley. j case Is pending.

skedded to open at the Chicago Fri-

day (8), a week previous to the tab's

playing there. . Rlos agented by
Meyer North.

Morton-Parkt

Another attraction for either the

pit or the stage Is being considered

for the Paramount, New York, with

a name orchiestra the most' likely t6

go Into the house in the next two or

three weeks.

Band chiefly under consideration
is Rudy Vallee's, now at: the.Holly^
wood restaurant on Broadway. Ask
irigf' pirlcti oh Valle for i the Par Is

reported around $12t000.
CBS colored Unit built around

Jimmy Lunceford's ork, and. staged
by Harry Gourfain, Is also being
mulled for Par's stage.

RKO Boston Drops

Units; Back to 6 Acts

Boston, Feb. 4.

Keith-Boston dropped the unit

idea on the stage this week. Ranny

Weeks, house m.c. and conductor,

is back In the pit, with six acts

playing sans benefit of George
Llbby's production.

With the locally built units, house

carried two bands: eight ' men in

the pit for breakfast shows; 13

men and Weeks on the stage for

second shift, Now two orks, of ten

men each, handle the musical end
Weeks figured on way out, too,

since his personality is. sunk in the

pit. •v..-

AIabama Rep. Introes

to Tax State's

Lone Vaude Show

.. . -7-.-
.
. Blrminghamr^eb.r 4?.-~'

A bill has been Introtoced' fii the

House of Representatives by Rep-
resentative Calhoun, designed to

levy 'special tax on va,udevlllo

and other types of entertainment in

theatres with the exception of pic-

turesi

Just how Representative figures

the bill to bring in revenue is hard
to understand. "There is only

.
one

vaudeville house in all of Alabama.
Tent shows no longer come Into

the state because the license ia

prohibitive, arid road shows, are few
-aind far between;.-:—

.

F&M MISSOURI DROPS

VAUDE AFTER RED WKS.

Fanchon & Marco's Misspuri; St
Louis, is dropping stage shows after

this week. .

With duals arid presentations,

house has been averaging. $6,000 and
losing consistently.

'

'

Sammy White Bankrupt
Sammy White, formerly Puck and

White, In a voluntary bankruptcy
petition lists his liabilities at $46,342

and asets none, excepting life Insur-

ance.

TRAHAH WEST
Al Trahan goes to Chi for /four

weeks at the Chez Paree there,

starting Feb. 17, at $1,500. :.

Feb. 16 Ai Trafiari plays a.; On'e

show date for the annual Procter &
Gamble (spap) -employees' ,•how -in

Cincinnati.

Switch Friars' Frolic

• Switch in . bookings at the Ma-
jestic, New York, has forced a
change in plans for the 27th annual
Friars Frolic which is dated for

Feb. 24.

Show goes on at the Imperial In-

stead of the MaJesti^J, but date la

unchanged.

PEG HEAIT, SINGIE
Peggy Healy plays her first vaudr

date :aB a;:Blriglei arid away -from the

Paul Whlteman prk, Feb. 16 at th«

Orpheum, N.. Y.; Jot Loew.,

Singer agented if Matty Roseiti.
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UNIT REVIEWS
CASINO DE PAREE

(PENN, PITTSBURGH)
Pittsburgh, Feb. 1.

Unit Lew Brown" has fashioned
ifcround- the Manhattan Music Hall-
Casino de Paree cafe idea shapes up
like a natural for the; big movie
Bpots. Still runs a little overboard,
GOnie of the numbers are a bit
rapged yet, and timing, itsn't too
accurate, but this Is its Urst week
out, and whole thing should be in
tiptopi shape before It leaves town.
It holds everything.

It's a 110,000 weekly show, and
looks the part. Carries 64 people.
Including a musical conductor, Lou
Fonnan, veteran of Palace pit In its

vaude heydays, a line of 24 lookers
and a showgirl continigent of an even
dozen. Principals are Milton Berle,
Olillton and Thomas,' Cardini and
Barbara Jason, with Berle carrying
the load, and doing a neat Job.
Comic is on and off the stage

NEW YORK
This Week (Feb. 1)

Where

GEORGE
J ES S EL

So Kindly

RECOMMENDS
AL

ANNE

IN

"Only a Camp Fire Girl"

This marks' the completion of
12 WEEKS LOEW TIME
Bobbed br CHAS. YATES

RKO—MAX TISHMAN

WILL SACRIFICE!
Room, .nicely furnished, .private
bath, .full hotel service, iln Times
Square, .greatly reduced rental.

Phone Between 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
SAcremento 2-5312

niACY and VINETTE
Now Filming in Jugo-Slavia

CONCORDIA FILMS .

I-ONDON y

PAULINE GOOKE
' Present* '

BEBE BARRI GIRLS;

PETCA and DEArVILUl
ralWce, New York, THIS WEEK

COOKE & OZ

IrOROTiiEA AMTEL
22e Weit 72Bd St., New ToA atr
Hlrthdiiy, Everyday, Convalesoent

j Greetlnjff . Cord
V

'

.

'
.

trt Boxed ' Assortmenta, i l6j exclusive
and prlglnitl cards . to - the box,

; $1.00.

Special dtecouni oh laVge quantltlei.
Write for Fartlculara .

constantly, eomlnff out la on* Kftef
a screen announcenqent and warm
ing 'em up Immediately with some
typical Berle crosaflre. Blackout
Immediately after la poorly spotted,
and should come later. It at all,

since by- time Berle setis through
with his first spot they're waiting
for the dames. First ensemble rou-
tine followed by Chilton and Thom-
as; .class colored dance team, who're
still pretty much the tops In every-
thing from showmanship to hoof-
fllogy.-

A little more of Berle. this time
with Barbara Jason, last' around
here as vocalist with Jack Denny's
ork. Qal registers Vocally, and ^asy
on the eyes, too, which helps. Line
follows ; her on, there's a neat
bit of production stuff with shadows
behind a transpiarent burtatn. Next
Is Cardlnl,' and a solid, click all the
way through; It's his nonchalant
Park avenue manner,; as well as his
wizardry, that helps him oyer; he
seems to bo Just as ihuch surprised
as the audience at the endlesia chain
of cards and clgarets that, pop from
nowhere. Cardlnl Is one : of . the
sturdiest props of the, presentation.
Number with six midgets and

half-dbzeh 2S0-pouhd rosebuds
needs considerable polish, and in-
herent returns didn't materialize
during first show. That's because
It's, too slow at the start, gals, should
drop those hpopsklrta quicker than
thiey do, since those legs are the big
laiigh. ^Beginning' of special -lyrics

are lost too, btit finish Is strong and
opening should bie the same once
they get tlie hang of It.: Right now
It's one of : unit's weakest spotft and
piigbt to be .anything but that. .

Berle naturally absorbs the next-
to-closlng Wpot, and .deans up. Uses
a stooge for a< bit that's too long for
whe.t It prt^duces, and. should cur-
tail It. Aside from that, however,
comedian requires no apologies.
He's In thei« working . like a trojah
eVdry minute; knits together the
loose end, and : the. Idea that he's
strictly Broadway Is the malarkey.
Early bird mob here today ate up
-everythlng-he-Jiad-and--yelped-foiL
more.' '

. .

'

Bluing for 'Casino de Paree' has
been emphasizing nudity, at least in
poster displays, btit very little of
that apparent here. Perhaps It's

Just as well, since show doesn't need
It to get over.

Production numbers, with gals all

beautifully costumed and favored by
-some-strlklng-^llght-HeftectSr-need-a-
llttle more precision and daish, and
some cllpplhg wouldn't be amiss,
either, but that will come. Most of
song material is original, with
credits to Brown; who apparently
has succeeded in accomplishing in
the unit field what he failed to do in
legit pastures with "Calling All
Stars.' ' Cohen,

TOM GENTRY UNIT
(ORPHEUM/ LINCOLN)

• . Lilncoln, Jan. 27.

Tom Gentry, whose life In show
biz has covered everything from
performing In his uncles' circus to

ridihgjn: horse; bprles of the .fllriis,

is touring the midwest wltii a unit.

Has an excellent band and some
noyelty acts which shape up Into a
nice variety show.
Contrary to the custom of dance

men, who when called upon to stage
something fall into their own rut;
Gentry hasn't too miich- hoofing and
ballroom' glide to make the offering
tophiavy that , way. Instead, Im
medlp.tely after opening with -some
good' music and a flash tap act, he
brings on SlmOn. Delmiar, strong
man and foot Juggler^ who inuscles
his way Into' a good, chtink of audi
ehce; 6nthu£tlasni_wIthu_a^_116ck._ot

FOLIES DE PAREE
(ORPHEUM, 8T, PAUL)

. St Paul, Feb. 1.

After several Weeks' lull, due
mostly to blilEzardy weather, house
is dusting off Its S.R.O. sign again
with one of the best units seen here
m a long time.
With the gals in colorful, ; trim

costumes and most of 'enx lookers
besides,, it's hard to award laurels
to. any one act, but outstanders
when caught Were Bernie and Wal-
ker, two comics who scored so solid-
ly, that they had the customers yell-
ing for more; Bierhle is neat, -while
Walker Is a bushy-haired stooge,
and funny.
On the classy side are Gurrle and

Naida, 'danseurs eohtlhental,' ac-
cording to the billing. Pair clicked
smoothly here. Three Jacksons are
Si trio of strong-armed lads Who did
some neat acrobatics that almost
caught an encore. Get away from
the hackneyed.

Cleora's Parisian. MAio<lIans Is an
11-pIeco all-girl- band- that -went-to:
town with loads of spirit on every
tune they tackled.' Tweive-glrl cho-
rus Is peppy and fresh ' looking.
Noyello Brothers are on for some

good comedy flddUnig and tumbling,
later coming out In a burlesque bird
whistling turn .thait rang up a good-
ly share of hand-clapi>lng. Mile.
Janis, a looker, comes out tO' the
footlights and warbles a few pops
In the intimate manner.:
Oh the film side, "West of the

Peeps' (Radlo)^ a Charlie Murrdy
comedy, Pathe news and • ah Easy
Aces travelog. Top Is, 4Qc. RaacMck.

; Girls in Cellophane
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

.Lincoln; Jan. 23.
Here's, a' show that sells, easy and

entertains the aiudlehce. Owned by
Billy Wade, Its principal comic,
Girls in Cellophane', has only
enough of the latter to live up to
the advertising and goes directly
into some, fast moi^ng acts and
chatter for one of t^e best 60-
mlhiite stage ^presentations to bit
this town In a long while.
Show opens up on a cellophane

routine Tirhlch Is quickly abandoned
for a fiash with some fast tap by
Haydock_and Coats. Billy Pane
pushes them off witn a combo acrb~
tap routine aiid Wade, who Imi-
tates Joe Penner a little; follows
him to do 'Three Trees,' which is
old, but polished up , with some
monkey buslncass. -

An Iron Jaw turn with Senorlta
Conchlta varies the trend to make
way for the girl line backing up
Thelma Flowers In ' a 'Congo'

NEW ACTS
SONGWRITERS OF THE '90s (9X
Songs
16 M ins.; Three
Orpheum, N. Y. :

Rich in sentiment is this new
gathering of songwriters. Where
most of the Tin Pan alley addicts
have drifted to Ilollywood for their
activities, this group comes forth
and shows how their pet brain chil-
dren have survived over a long pe-
riod of yeai'sj Audience a bit sur-
prised, too, at the steady Introduc-
tion of old names here. By the
time ^Sweet Adeline' and its creator
was brought forth, the house
showed keen .interest.

,

Frederick V. Bowers acting as
m.c. explains at first that only
those songs which have stood the
test of years are Included. Then
Janics Kendis and his rendition of
'I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles.'
"Neit^tts William- McKenha,- who
sang his 'Has Anybody Here Seen
Kelly 7' Considerable applause
greeted Theodore Metz when he
was Introduced as the writer who
turned out 'There'll Be a Hot Time
in the Old Town Tonight.' An
elderly gentleman who played the
fiddle besides, singing.

. Maude Lambert sang 'When Irish
Eyes Are Smiling.' " Bowers took
bows for ; 'Because^ I Love Toil;'
Harry EUls; also of the older school,
came In for- a chorus from a boj?.
Harry Armstrong's 'Sweet Adeline;V
which has really outlasted all of the
others, and done.double duty by in-
spiring a muslckl show "and film;
followed. Other members In the act
gathered around, for one of those
barber shop versions. Alice Lawlor,
daughter of Charles B. Lawlor,
writer of 'Sidewalks of Niew .York,'
sang' her father's famous soiig. .-To

more or less add a certain flavor to"

the proceedings, this reminiscent
vaudeville mood ended In a tribute"
to Victor Herbert. A isllde was
flashed on the curtain while Gene-
vieve Bxitlor sang the 'Italian Street
Song.' Some of the: px-eceding num-
bers scored heavier, however. Lush
with . that certain appeal which
catches one. ;

PETCH and DEAUVILLE (1B)

and Bebe Barri; Dancers
Dancing, Singing
15 Mini.; Full (Special)
Palace, N. Y.
This is the first of the $1,000

fiashes produced for RKO by Mack-
lin Megley and O. L. Oa, the stagers
providing the talent, costumes and

Tontlne-whl^IS-hot.-Gag84)y-Hay- -acenery 'or the-grarid—Originally^
dock, and Wade break In and Le- -

--

land Adair, falsetto songster, raked
the house of applause by doing
both the tenor lead and the prima
roles . for an aria. Pape and Pape,
perch act, and Eleaiior McCarthy's
aero dance number go on ahead, of
Wade and Lue Beverly, a looker,
who sells a bit of foolery.
A waltz number by the entire en-

semble arid a novelty , inserted by
Emmett Firestone In a tribal dance
makes way for the Rex family, old
man and three kids. A fan dance
by the Haydock Adair, Wade, trio
using newspapers closes into the
finale. Bam^.

hard; tricks—at . the same tim ,ehe's
a sharp departure from Gentry's
music. ,; ;

St.-. Clair sisters, hoofing duo, do
one : number : together and then
break to give military tap and aero
bits later. Average, but filled the
need In this bill. . Zang and Todd
have two turns, a Bowery and
adagio, the laitter much better.
Going Into the band for talent.

Red Fields, nut cornetlst, sends
over a noyelty, 'Revival Days,* with
a wallop and through It Intros all
sections of the musical aggriegation.
Frank Fay, a handsome lad from
the front and possessing va good
throa.t, pipes three numbers during
the running time and leaves 'em
begging.

. V
Gentry, fronting for the band. Is

a husky with a sml^e. His unit
appearance Is under guidance of
Frederick Bros. Louie Slebers Is

with the unit as oflace representa-
tive. Running time 48 minutes.
Biz swell.

:
Barney,
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Hollywood Pai'ade
(NIPPON GEKljOTTOKYO)

:

. Tokyo, Jan. 7.
Pantages Show, .which opened

Jan. .1 at the Nippon Oekljo, under
direction of Arthur Sllber, hash'i
caught on. At any oHher tlihe of
year ; it would last 10 days and go
out a definite fiop but January hol-
idays may prevent Important losses
to Yosaburo Suzuki and ;. .Tameo
Kajlyama, who brought it over. It's
a proverb here thalt you can make
monqy in a<»y Tovlso house during
the liolldays - with art old silent
movie run backward. ;rthls show Is
only -a very little better than that
Show contains an excellent line

and Hume-standard-vaude acts, but
has .been thrown together with the
apparent idea that anything Is good
enough. Except for Eddie Gordon
and his hoke bicycle act, and -Dave
Hacker and JUne SidPU with some
eccentric and knockabout dance
routines, there Isn't a giggle in the
show; Japanese audiences are eas
lly pleased and will stop^tha' show
on the slightest provocation. ,The
only Btojp In this showi though. Is
the Intermission.
Standard vaude acts In the revue

are Jerry Coe and . his accordion,
Anita Loii In an aero specialty, Ed
die Gordon, Passow and Lee on
roller skates, Harvey Peary In
sharpshobtlng act and Lottie
Mayer's disappearing water ballet
Other specialties are Hacker and
Sldell; dancers; Ty Farvls, song and
dance; Myra Hason, sbng . and
dance ; Pauline Guthrie, soprano;
TOmthy Jones, tenor; Jaok Lester,
taps, and Danye Ross . sad Reglpa
Putnam, dancers.
Standouts are Passow and Lee,

Jerry Coe, Eddie Gordon, Anita
Lou, Hacker and Sldell and Tommy
Jones, but they haven't been enough
to make the show as a whole any-
thing better than seoond- rats enter
talnment
- -Dancing follows dancing-and then
there's more danoing. Audisne* ills
on Its hands, waiting to be ent«r-
tallied, or yells rsmuki at Sula«l
Matsul. who ftjCtf M bl-Un
tcr of ceremoaiis*

LOYALTO'S STALLIONS
Dog Act
9 Mine,; Full (Special)
Palace, N. Y.

; \ :;

,
A flock of French poodles, with

two or three of the smaller breeds
intermixed, are put through their
paces in a small ring, on a

.
jump-

off and on a tight wire by a ring-
master; Opening ' stunt has the
poodles as midget ponies circling
the ring and this holds the least of
the act's strength.

Outstanding trick li a black dog's
balance on the tight wire, without
prompting. Another poodle catches
balls, knives and hoops tossed by
the trainer also good. A mixed pair
handle the props.
Good novelty, especially for

youngsters.-
,

• —»- -^cho.^-

built so that Its talent could be
broken-up and shifted around to
work all through a vaude show,
here the act Is. en toto In the' dos-
ing frame, and Just a flash.

It's all dancing except for one
unbilled male, who. sings a couple
of numbers Into a mike alniobt from
within the wings. Bebe Barrl's line
is excellent, and so's the billed
mixed team; Girl of the latter Is a
fast aero dancer, while boy is a
rhythm tapper. They each solo and
do two routines together, with the
1 1ne on for three numbers.

Scenery Is fair, but the costuming
is good. Pleases as an. act, but
should be mora so working all

through a show where the' continu-
ous dancing- wouldn't be so monot-
bnous;"" •

•- ——
-. r - Scho,

''

Lowry in Detroit
Ed- Lowry plays the Fox, t>etroit,

week of Feb. 16, to make way for a
previously ^booked all-radio show
at the Alvin, Pittsburgh.

RAY am
: (THE HmtSdN WONDERS) '

INCQMPARABI-E
:V -IN THBIB IINH ;•.:. ; .

TOURiNG

DE LUXE THEATRES
, NOW riAnNO

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
-/ MEXT.WBEK (ran.- 8) .. ..

PALACE, NEW YORK
OBxeliuIve DIveotlon

SIMON AGENCY. Inc.

""RKOrBuirairig;

—

Radio City, Nsw York

JACOBS-PERKINS
CHICAGO

DIAMOND DR0THER8
—-riia -Kra,-liondoii,..ea.^ug. 8,JM«4,
.said: Hiat gTMt aot, tha Diamond
Broi. para a aulek ratam vlalt-r-thia

la orta d( tha (naniaat and ctavaraat
andavllla turns aa«n Ih'raeant yaara.'
Week of- Feb. fth, PUjiasKalth'a

.
. Memorial niea., Boston

pirMtloa, Arthar lUiar,. 15M.B'w«r
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NEXT WEEK (Feb. 8)

THIS WEEK (Feb. 1)

Numeral* In. conneetion with btlU eclow indicate Aptning day et
"' how/ whether full or apltt week

Olivette & Cb«U
Terry Wllaon

HIIMllWJ .

Shield! * K«wley
Renee & Godfrey
Welah MInera 4

STBEATHAM
.

.. -PeUce
Rico ' Oypiy Gli

. TOOTINQ
OranaOa :

Old; .Time U HalV.

TOTTENHAM
Palaee

Sybil Stanford
Iiow & "Webster-
Lennox -it Ijoranna

f p»lac« <•)

I Kanea .

Bteve Dvana
Bay A.:.Sunshine
Bl^te Bros V. V.

arl Hlnes Ore
-. -n)-

,Aif Loyars.Co
Neah A^-Tately .

-—
J Harold Murray
Frank Gaby

Boawell SIb
'

Joe- Penner- •.

Great Tacopls
CHICAGO .

Talace (•)
Joe. Peannte :..

Buater Shaver Co -

.Roacoe • Atea •

3 X Sla
Herb Wllllama

' (i ) ;

Harris ,^2 .& L' .
.

. PLATING LOEW CIRCCIX

THIS WEEK
LORRAINE and DIGBY

LES QHE22IS
3VINNIE& DOLLY

; Via LEDDY & SMITH

Bebe Barrl 'Ens
Fetch & Deauvllle
" — .Aisadeniy-

I8t half (8-11)
Arthur Petley Co :

' 4 Black' Jacks .

- tilbyl Bowan
Joe Marks Co
Fetch & Deauvllle

2d half (12-14)
Jerry Baker'-.
Harrison (ft -Blhto-
Vlb Oliver ' -

. Manhattan Steppers
(One to mi)'.

2d half (6-7)
. Case. Bros & M -

. P & J Hubert . V

Therrlen.:
Lew Parker .Co

;

Harnibny Co-Bde .

.

' CoUaeiiin
ist' half (8-11)

CblUnibla' 'V Bd.- .—<©ther«rto^flH->---;^
Franklin

. let half >( 9-10) :

Al- Shayne :

-

:(F6ur to fllh
.BWOOKLTN
Albee .(8) .

Bartei & Hurst. Rev
Paul Sydell & S
LewlB & Moorb
Donald Novis

'

O'Doniiell & Blair
.; (1).
His &"^unshine
BIbyl Bowan •

Bel Sherman
Sallcl .Varieties

MADISON
lat half (9-10)

' Johnny Burke '

Champagne Cockt'ls
(Three to flU)-

BOSTON
Boaton (8) ,

Chunc -Tee Wah'e
' Nash & Fately
Keller 81s & L
George .

Beatty

.

Ternon Rathhurn Co
(1)

Large & Morgner
Lft J McKenna

ical. Girl Singer
'Williams A Charles
Radio Ramblers

' Grace . Dufaye Co
: Membrtol (8)

Phil Baker
Mltzl-^Mayfalr-
^ck Whiting

.

' Peggy Taylor Co
Diamond Boys
(One to fill)

( 1

)

12 Aristocrats,
'

Vaster Michael
Stan Xavanagh

Pat Hahning'. Co
Mary Small
Ar Norman.
Ferde Grofe Ore

CLBTELAND
Palace (8). ;

Paul ' Whlteman Ore
Hi :.

Beniiy Meroft Bd
I>BrrBOlT -

Vox (8)
Benny . Meroff Bd
Frahkle.Connors
(Two. to ml)

(1) .
.

FelovlB
Baby Rose :Marl«' .

.

Herb Williams
Vic Oliver -

Prankle Connora'
Barbara McDonald
KANSAS CITT
Malnstreet (1)

:

-Duke—Ellington—Bd:
MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm. (8) -

Olaen & Johnson
- (1) : -

.

Weaver Bros
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (8)

I^arge & Morgner
J & J McKenna
Wllllama & Charles
Radio 'Rainblers
Grace Du Faye Co
•

.
;'.- .(l-)^ -

'

4 Flash Devils .

Grace Doro
Paul KIrkland
Local Girl Singer
Medley ft .Dupreel-

.

r Vermillion Co .

ROCnESTEB
Keith's (8)

Van Cello . & Mary
D A B BarstOw
Eddie White
Cass Mack O & : T
Mr ' A^ Mrs . Johnson

(D
Ahatole's Aftaira .'15

TRENTON
.

'

' Capitol
let half (9-11) .'-

Frank Gaby . .

(Three to ml)
. TROT

• Keith's
. 1st half (8-11) :

Jack- Owynne Co.
Jt-A-J Hnbe?t^_ :

Ada Brown
'

Ed Foy Jr A Fani.
Brlant Rains A T :,

UNION CITY
. K^eltK'S

-

. Vat hair (9-10)
Rlmaca

.
Ort .

(Three to ml)

Duke Norman ' Rev
NORFOLK

. - Norya
1st half (9-12)

Bert Smith Show .

.

PITTSBCBGH
Penn (8)

D . D^re Dancers

.

Jimmy ' Savo'
Alex Hyde Orb

.

.RICHMOND
NetioBal (8)

Amoii 'h' ,Andr .

.

WASHINGTON
Fox (8)

Hal Menken Rev:
Tommy Mack <jo'

GeO: Qlvot
Joe- Laurie J^ Co

.HEW
' Afimuido'a':

I

Consuelb- Flowerton
Bsl Moaette

Ariaen ^ 'Duncaa .

Puramodnt

BOSTON .

MetropoUtfui (8)
Jim:. LuncefOrd ' Co

BUFFALO
. Bnffalo.' (8) -

-,

Jerry'.' Co' ,

MIchon Bros
MItzl Green -

Htirrlet Hayes
: CHICAGO
.Chicago., (8) '.

Boy Smeck
Allen A Kent 4
Rio Bros .

.

..(1)'-

John Boles'
Sylvia Frobs.

, Marbro (1)

Calif . .Revels
Harold Boyd V
Jig Saw's '.

Margie. Greene '

.

Wynn A Wayne
Qua Mulchay .

S .Byrhe Sis
Ted Cook -.

Oriehttd <t)
La Vie -Pare'e. Co

Regal (8)
Duke Blllngton: Bd

:

' DKl'HOIT -

Michigan (8)
Rogera A. W-Vnn
DeRoze

'

Rfldcllft A Rogers
4 GyrolB

Warner

. Geo- Mareobal
Millard ft Anita
M FerrI
Geovlgnettl
Pletro

Barrel of fta
-Jack Sheldoni
Annette Lacy ,

Andy-'s- Aces

:

Lewis; A Dodr
BUI'S Qmw »Vm

Kathryn Paraoiui
BIgelow A I^e '.

Jerry White '
"

Boenf Siv TLB - ToK
joe Zelli .

Rocky Twins :.

.

Billy Arnold Ore.
'pon Alberto Pro -

!

"- BroBo; .'.;-.

.
Geofffe Thome
An'gelKa Loya ' -

Pox A Balllster
Ralph :NaveIle Orb
Cofe iBtemaMoMl
Inez. Elvira. :

:~

Llta Santos :

LagltanlUa .'

Iios 'dtedas .

El Chlcorrlto
Don Casanova .

Rudy Hernandea Or
Oaatliie-

Emlle Boreo
Noble SiBsIe Ore.
Carl Hoft Ore

Gypsy TaTcni

.

NIka
Sally Stark
Jenya Plobedlna
Kaufmian Sis --

Bihll's Ore .
. .

Hlyw'd lUatiiiiniBl

Rudy Vallee Oro
Blolse Martin
Sammy White
Pierce A Harris
Vera Nlz^a
4

' Diplomats -

Edith Roarlr •

Terry Lawlor
Barbara Blahe
Mills A Kover

.

Virginia Vaughani
Blleeh. O'Connor
Jack fetar .

Marlon- Martin ,

'
>

Pedro Via Cubans
Hotel; Aatbr '

-

Jack • Berger .
Ore

Hotel Blltmoht

Jack Deiiny Oro
Michael Tree Oro
Wes. Adams A L

.

.

Hotel Commodore
Archie Bleyer Oro
Hotel Delmpnlco'

Julie Gllesple'. .

Alex Fogarty '

Hanr Tuker Ore
;

Hotel EdIsoB

Herrer^a Ore
Niuuher One <)luV
MIml .Mutlel . - ..

FBiadlM -

NTORev
Sally Rand
Abe Lyman! Oro
Elenore Woods
Ray« Mays
Rosezell. Roland
Bernlce' Lee :

.

Jayne Manners
Ching Ling Fob Jr
Rels; ft Dunn '

Park - Lane .

MaX; Bergere'a . Oro
Plaice Flqiiale

Harry Rosenthal Or
A. Mattenauer
Jos :.2Satour - Bd
Rainbow Boom

Lydia A- Joresco :

Beatrice. Llllle

Jollr. Coburh Ot«-

Reno .Menr-Go^
Bound •

Vivien Field
Red, Rock .,

Reno Dudes
.

Starr West Jones -.

:

Val Olman -Ore • •

;

;;iHtB: Tower .' \-

Nai HarrlB pro
•Sayoy-PWsa

Bob- Grant Oro: -

G A .G Herbert
Sherr}''a .

,

Maui'lce & CordobB
Alice.,Dawn .

Al Ross -

Jos Sntlth Oro '

Stork CInb
,

Buddy Wagner pre.

Taftr.GrUl

Geo Hell Ore
lioretta- Lee - -

;

ThAnutshefeky's -

Boris Thomaskefey.
Reglna Zuokerber^
Sanimy - Colton . .

Harry Littman Ore
Floreitee Klug .

Mine.. Charova
.

Irv . Berco'wltz ^-

aertle ' Bullman . .

Ches poherty ' Rev
:' Tronvllle

Jim Miller Ore
Ubangi Chib

Gladys Bently, -

Allen Drew .
.-

BUI Bally
Teddy Hill

'
.'; VIUaKe/Ban.'

Sammy -. Walsh
Chicken Sis
McCrae Co' .

.

Audrey A Jenesco
Faith Hoag . . :

Beii Alley
Julie Wlntz Oro ,

viliage Net Club

Jack; i^agah'
Sheer Biros
Beebe Moftet .

-AHeen-Cooke =

Val Vestoft :

Plorla Vestoff
Milton Mnnn Oro

Wnldbrir-AMorla

Sheila.Barrett

I S Debutantes
I

Campbell S

'Glover Club •,-

Frankle Masters - B<T

Cotton. Olnb

'

Mllla Bros '

.

El Ray Clnb
Geiie Austin
Candy A- Coco :,

Joe Marlln Orb

Hotel' Roosevelt
Joe Marlln Oro -

:' Italian ViUBfe
Mazle Richardson
Louise Walker
Gray A Hudson

-

Klnga Clab

Tommy Lyman .
:

Stan . Clare's Ore ,

Palbmar
Dtok Jurgens

:
pre

15 YEARS AGO
{From VARtvn idnd Clipper} '

.

Midwest pop price prodijcer^:

I

worried; Before the war from 70 to
100 troupes worked out of C3hl. Now
reduced to a" dozenV "Falling rt
arid rising labor costs hurt,.

Gomstock & Glest took a cropper .

I on 'Light ; of : the World;' Folded
after a lloPjObO loss, dopy ; of the.
Passion' Play. ';

'

- - .•

.

Jack Curley arid Freeman Bern-
stein opened an; a.thletlc Carnival at
the lilad. Sq.' Garden. Hung the
crepe / when license oommlssioner:

XcTv'ler^CMgat Ore [
shut down on the concessions In the

Henry Kiiig Piro | basement. Mostly gambUng gags,
arid their, loss spilled the. " gravy;
peek's gross was $2,500;- .

Beauvel A .Tova
Mme. S'mlrn.ova

'

Hbracio ZIto Orb

Blackhawk -

I

Kay Kyser Ore
I

Gloria Selter.

I

Maxine Grey ,

Senriy
.
Strong

'

-Hera'ey's -

Beverly Kirk . ;:

Wayne Van Dine
Reeves A :Lew'

PHILADELPHIA
Earle (1)

X Duval Co
Rhythm Redheads

;

Slate Bros
:Joe Laurie '^r
The Rlmaca ••

Roxy-Mastbanm '

Jack Benny -

Wary .Llvlngatbri':

..-CDv--.:-
Cy Landry -'

Lee. Sherman
PITTSBURGH w.

Stanley (8)
Lucky MllUnder Bd;

Ina' Ray Hutton Or
Dorothy Crooker.' -

GeoGlvot.
'

READING
;

. Astor
let half (9-12)

Radio .City FolllCB .

• 2d half (6-8)
Pansy
Joe Beaser
Lee Murray Co '

W.^SHINGTON
' Enrle.; ;(8) ;

'

Tralnbr Bbya ,'

.

3 Swifta
Ina Ray Button Or
Dorothy. Crooker .

.-"•-.'.(1) ' ', '

5 DeGuchIa
'

Russell M A J
I^an Hal peril!
Jlanhattan^atfijt]

; iroRK : v
strand'

2d half (14-16)
Blalckatone

2d half (7-9)
Slnger'a Mldgeta.

Raym'nd A Loelnda I Bert King ' Ore
Gllberto A Joae
-Briceno
Don: Jose Ore
Central Pfc. CaslBO

L|bby Holman
IT-A B Bbaen-
Leo;, Relsman Ore

: Ghapeao Roage
Peppy de Albrew -

Dick .Gaaparro Ore
D'lvoiis
Hartmana; G A ' P
Chatean. Hoderne

Cbex Paree

Gipsy Nina
Mario A Floria'
Joaquin

.
Garay

Selmtt MarlbWe
RuBsel Swann
Mayfalt Girls

_ A . « ,„.i » I
Meri Bell

Hotel Gov; Clinton I osca.rd's Ens
Anthony TrInI Ore ,| Henri Busso Ore

Hotel Gt. Northern'

Ferdenando^ Orcb

Jerry -Blanchard :

I
H A M Kane
Hotel Flftb Ave

MIshel Corner Oro
Hpracio ZIto Ore

CHICAGO
state Lake (2)

Stalac Bros A P
.

Chuck A Charles . .

Ames' A ' Arno
Sen Murphy
Allan. Edwards A R
Jerry Ballard
Bob Smith'
LONG BEACH
strand (1)

Aripand & .IioIUb

NEW TOBK CITT
Capitol <8)

Bob Hope
Gordon Reld A K
glrla
Enrico A Novello

Boulevard
let half (8-11)

4 Olympian A'ces-:
•:Thelma Wynne
Angers 'A Searle ,

: OoHs A Barrows.

Luis - Russell Ore
Metropolitan <8)

Milton. Berle Co
Valenela (8)

.

ChIng Ling- Foo Jr
Lorralnb A DIgby
Retss A- . Dunn
Harry Howard

.

Jans A Lynton Rev
BALTIMORE

. . Centniy..(8).
Benriy- Davis Co-

OFPiCIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL-"
FABAMQUNT BUILDING

nilB Wk.: Eddie Leonard, Jfohn Holbrook

Minor A Rbbt
. Orphenm

.

_ Ist half (8-li)
Evelyn Wllaon Co
vaye Choaen Co
Open :

.Backett A T (ja
(One to mi)

2d half (12-14)
- 4 Olympla :Aces
Andrea Meii'ah. Co
Joe Marka Co.
BosB. A Edwarta
Luis Russell Bd

Paradise (8)
Alf Loyal's. Dogs
Mlml Rollins
Can Freed Co
JayC. Fllppen
Helen Denlzon Rev

State (8)
.Park A Clifford .

Nora A Jeannle
.Everett Marshall

' West A. Page
Helen Compton Ore

BROOKLYN
Oatea A-ver—

-

' -rlet half (8-11)W K . Ritchie Co
John Pogarty

;
Joe /philips Co ;

ROM A Edwards ..

BOSTON
'

. . Orphenin (8)
Jordan A Grace
Kay Hamilton.

;

Mason A Tvohne
'

Nellie Arnaiit Co
Lew . Parker. .

Bert 'Nagle Co
.BRIDGEPORT

- Globe
lat half (8-11)TAB Watera

Grace Andrews:-
W 'A G Ahearn
Toung Worth A W.
Merman A B. Rev

2d Half (12-14)
Paul Nolan Co
Andrea Marsh

'

Angus- & Searle
Renard' A Frbme -

T Rafferty Co .

JERSEY CITX
Loew's (8)

Johnnjr Perkins
Dorothy . Bushey
Robblna : Fam
-: -NEWARK - - -

State (8)
Majiimb'

'

Jackie Marker . .

Rex Weber

!

Gold Raye * OroiB

rM-urlal-Hoger ^

[Antonio 'Morcblct'

'

Royal- Cuban 'Ore

.. Ciab Gaacbo :

'Senp'rita Le'ona.

Club New - Yorker
Lois Blllman
Comfort A. Rellly
Jack Meyer Oro

CIbb Rlchman '

Jack MasOn Rev

Hotel Lexington

Jack Little Ore
Al Kavelln Ore

>4ot«l-lfcAiplii.-

Cbllege: Inn

I

Geo -bisen Orb
.

lEthelShutta

Colbalmo'B

\yalter Guild

Marve Jensen- '3 :

'

;

Charlie Wllkehs

.

Brody A Delevan

:

Raftohe Sla
LOS ANOBLES-
.Orphenm (SO)

Castle
.
Co

.

Mbas A Manning'. .

O'Nell A Manners
Jack Major ..

Gene 'Sheldon Co-
Mbhroe A' A Sis

FanchoD & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Roxy (8) ;

Gypsy ' Nina
Llazeed' Tr

•

Foster - Ens '.'
: .

'

Freddy Hack
(Others to fill)

LOS ANGELES
Panunoant (22) :

F 3raggottl. Ens ,-

Clarence ,Muse- ',

Al Gordon Co
PH1Ij%DELPHIA

Fox (8)
Phil Harris
Leah Ray .

(Others to flll)

H9T, LOUIS - -
Ambassador <8)

Harris 2 A L
Benny Ross

Maxliie. Stone -.

Flaime Girl
(Others to flll)

WORCESTER
r:-^ - * Piyinonth '

-

Ist half .
(7-iO)

Greenw'h F Hl-lltes
Burns Morlarty A D
Hartley -& Alverez
Capt L Barrlaon
Sol Gould . Co '

.

Paul -Nolan Co

'

Elaine A Douglaa
2d half (11-13)

Greaham A Blake
Yorke . A Tracey
-3 - Olympics--- —- .

- v

Loretla Gray Co
:

2 Valors .

(Others to flll)

London

Week of Feb. 4
Aatorla D. H-

Donovan A - Hayes
Caaterbiiry H. H..

1st half (4-6). .

3
' Accordion Kings

Wood A Frayhe
2d half (7-9)

Rafferty -A Flood
;

4 Zanoffa
.

:Ddmlnlon -

Joe Loaa Bd .'

Annette Keith
Donovan A Hayea:
Grade -Schenck Co

.

: New Vlctorla_
Oeraldo • Bd -

Drury A Raymond'
Trocadero - Rest

Wealern ' BrOs:
Aaala de: Buzny
Bennett A Williams
3. Dyho-MItera
Lionel King
Maurice
CILIDWELL H'TII

' Embassy :

Coni-ad'a Pigeons
Wenaley A Dale '

-

Turner 2
.CHEL,SEA

Palate-'
Benny Loban Bd .

:

Annette Keith :
'.

:

Donovan. A Hayes
Grade Schenck Co.

CLAPTON ,

Bink
-Sybil- Stanford -.. .

Low A Webster
Lennox A lioronna

EAST HAM.
: premier
Oonrad'a Flgeoha

Wenaley A Dale
Turner 2. '.

EDGEWARB . RD.
Grand" -, '.

"

Bobby Howell Bd
HAMMERSMITH

.. .'Palace
,

Rice Gypay." GIb:
: HOLLOWAY .

: Marlborough
.

Moiia' Grey .

'

Olivette A Chatt -

Terry Wilson
ISLINGTON
Bine HaU

- iBt half (4-6)
4 Zanoffs ..

Rafferty . A Flood'
7d half (7-9)

3 Accordion' Kings
Wood A Prayne

KILBURN
Grange -

Bobby Howell Bd
•

. LEW18HAM
;

. Palace

.

Greene Brb's '6 '

: LEYTON
'.:

- .Savoy.
Shields A Kewley
Renee A Godfrey
Welsh Minora 4
NEW CROSS

Klnema

Lido Girls Ore
-- Cocoannt Grove
Lloyd -Garret
Adalrh Richards
Durelle. Alexander
Ruth Wllllaima'
.Scott Fisher;..

''

:

Congreaa
'

'

Tom', Nip. Re'y • .

Thala:
Edna. Strong
Beatrice Lane
Prank Parrlah .

Chas Davis -Oro
Paul Rogera Orp

;

Cotton Clab
C C Rev .

Mears A Meara
Nicholas -Broa
Xleltha Hill
Ophela A PImlento
John Henry
.Swan A Lee
-liena-^Horit—

'

Bill Bailey "

Jessie Scott
Dynamite Hooker
Cora. Ijf Redd
'Cab, .

Calloway'.,

. . .'Coq ..Reote
.

Joe Lai Porte Oro
'"-.Cabaaacaa.'

Rigo A Carme'nclta

I

Miguel' Dl Orandy
-Juanlttv .-

Don Raphael '
.

Cordoba Sla::

Dehnontce'a

Sid Tomaek ' .

Florence Barlow
Jerry Baker.:
Helen Shaw
Charles A Celeata
Mike Durao Ore

DnbMMtt
Josk De Barb)^ Ore
: : El; Chlce

Joe Haymea Ore
:

Bob Ba:t'ker ,

Agnea Anderaoh
Hotel sipntelalr

;

Leon Janhey .,

Leota Lano.
Roalta Ortega -

Franco °A FranClne
Ruth 'Urban .

Marti Michel Ore
riotrf Nw Yorker

Adelaide KerKoir
Gano, A Rita.
:May. Downing
Inez Scott :

Dbh Enrico '

.Bob' Tlnsloy'B Ore
Elmer Scbobel .

Billy Meyers:;

Cangreea Hotel
(Joe Urban Boont)

Robert Royce ..

^ddle-:Scbpe-

CHICAGO
. yicbelob 'Ian'

:'

Betty Moore'.
Delorea Marcelle
Jea.nhettb Graham
Hal Hlatfs pro

; Snt Clnb:

Cherry Sis'
.'

Carr Whyie
Holly. Moret
Sam 'Slim'' Hart ,

VI Kllroy ;

Daii Montgomery
Eddie Melkles
HI Wellington . /

Opera; CTnb

Ann Seymour
HerbnofT. A Earlyne
Vernon Rlckard

'

Jules Albertl . Oro
Palmer '.Hbqac

Tommy Martin
Roy Cropper..
De Roze
Harrl.?, Claire A'-'

Bob Rlpa
.

AbhstLJOtAhSSti.

:Wait6r . Reade In trouble with the
pirectpr of Public Safety. In "Tren-

ton; Interested with Frank .

StoOrs- In two houses and told: to
quit or no license : renewal, Beade
was scornful of the natives and had
gotten hlinself dl'sllked.

;

Ozzle ' Nelson Ore
Harriett Hllllard
Florence A . Alvarez

Hotel KoTorro.

Gay Adam's' .

'

Thelnia Leeds
Billy Milton
Maurice; St, Clair
Glbrla Day.
Vie Rodriguez Ore
.Nell JJItt Ore
Hotel Park Lane I Clab Algiers-

Max Bergere Ore- I Kay Davison

Hotel' FenBBylvaabi Rf^Jta . _ .

' Algiers . Club Ore.

Patricia Norm'an
Marcy A :LaBelle
J Chernla'vsky pre

Clab Alabain ..

:i 'Blonds .. .
.'«

.Phyllsa Harry
Gloria Starr
Bernle; Adier
Gale west «-

MISb;~ Patsy McNaIr
Eddie Roth Ore :

Hal Kemp Pro
.

Hotel .Pierre

Sbep Flelda . Pre
Hotel Plaxa

Bmll Coleman Ore
Medranb A Donna

Evelyn Cameii;
The- Welamuellera
Kay Davldaon
Sammy Kahn .

•
"

Austin .Mack Orp-

Clnb Hinnet .-

Frahk Sherman-.
,g«^)_'»««-C"'l''3;.|,Adellna-Dbseena-
Rlch'd Hlmb^r ore

| linger Wood
Joey Nash

.

Arman Vecsey Ore
Hotel Roosevelt

el Campb-Pxe.
Berhice Parkb'
Pomerby - Rev
Sarlta

Hotel St. MOritE

Vivian Vance
F.dyi9T. A :Tamara:
Leon Navara Ore

Hotel St. BeglB

Johnny- Green Ore

;

Marjory Logan
Hotel VanderblH

Joe 'Moss -Ore -

Hotel Weylla
Jack Whiting
Raoul A Reyes
Milton Douglas
Larry SIry ,Ort
Hernandez Bros-

Hptel Wyndham .

Wences: , _ ^. , ^
Emillp-de Torre Ore Kathleen Jcarr

'Rosaflllo. dp: Trlano
Mona Montea
Rotlta RloB. :.

Nina A' Zabal
.Frnhdsco Rainoe;

. .El Moroeca
'.

Irving' Rbae'B' Ore
No no Rndrego Bd

I

Oliver 'Wakefleld

.
' 'El ."Toreador

D J Escarpinter Or

I

Trlnl Varela
.

DInorah .. Argnden.
-.Tuanlta ;

t

FBrlnm A Mara '

-
";. .^.Esaex Bfoaae

'.'

Glen Gray Ore.

'...; ;;^.FifeBiiB .

;

I
S'andlnb A; Fatreiilld

I .Dick Mansfleld pre

Flying Trapeae
Hozel Wllllama

French.'Caalao
Gloria Gilbert

'

Maria Desty
Harald A Lola

16 SlnBlni^ -Scholar.i Olympo Bradna
SHEPH'RDS BUSH Lea Manglnia

!

. : Pavilion ;. Lellme Trio,'
;

Benny—T^oban—Bd .
I Prene

'

'

' —

—

Gloria! Kaye WUman
©ennis 4—Rita ; Delso
STAMFORD HILL I Roberte -

Begenf 'A^ "iTuSh -

MoBa- prey .
; •Gulttar, '.^

Mmmy Keltr'a

Danny Hlggliis

I

John Rockwood ;

Rita . Renaud
Rivera Boys :.

I jeannle McCauley
Kitty: Mulligan:
Dorothy Morgan
Peggy de La Plantc
D'Andre A Tollies
Sterling Sis .

:

Chas Albert pro
La Roe..

.

Walker O'Nells Ore

L^ Btjoii

Grace Morgan
Bllse Lord
Peter Marshall
Marlo. Dl Palo pro

l>ba A Eddie's
•Del Pozb Ore
Ron Perry Orch.

Malaon La^tt*
Max D'oliri Ore '

Malson Voyaiil

A Valentino .'Ore' '

SpI'vy
Rita Belle .:

I

Blayfalr Yacht Club

Walker O'Nell Ore

Mon^ Paris ;

j
Gent Fosdicks Ore
Luclen La Riviere
YVoniie- Bouvler.—

'

lAhtold ^ Hawklna

Mary Grant
Ben ZlmberbfT' -

-

' Del Estes ' •

j Brcelle. Sla
iTtraxlneKIrk——

^

Drake Hotel

Karre Lebak'OnB
Perde Grofe Ore
EdceWater ' Beach
Aita'-'Warsawska—
Herble Kay Ore
James Kozaks Ore

French Casino

Paris-Vienna Rev
Tom Gerun's Ore
Eari Rlckard .

'

Bddle' .Dahder'B Ore
Joe Buckley Ore
Gay NInetlea Clab

Harry> N. V. Bai

Harry Harrla
>l • Wagner ;

PhllFurman
Harry LeGrand.
Sid Raymond

: HI Hat CInb
.Trudy 'D'ayldson

Shannon 61s
Jack Edwarda '

: Bobby.. Garth:

.

Effle Burton .

V'elma ^land
;

Hotel Stevens

(Continental : Room)
Keith Beiecher

Variett iricived to its present quar-

.

ters. Qusted 1rorii Its old stknd by
I

demolition of the buildlrig to make
room- for. iioew's ; State theatre.

Moved into itis oWri: buitdlhg.

Opieri cabarets Were losing" to' the

"

I

speaks. I^ack. of booze was killing

•biz, ".--: .'. '-;

Ted Weems Ore
Farampant Clobi

Billy Gray
shannon'\Deah
MargOt king .. ,

Constance Sla'
'

.\ndrewB Sis

Royale Frolics

Joe Lewis - .

Giggles RegAn'
.

Eebe

'

Sherman
.Marge A MSrie—
N A O Detrick
Dolores.
Cecil Blair
Henri Llshon Ore

It had been .hoped that theatre

g I

bookings would becoriie normal after
the holidays, but there still were a;

niimher rtf nhpwq plavlnp the road
while waiting a N. T; house. Tod
many •

: showEi were hit Btickers.

There were 48 open.

Montreal man advertised '.he . had
I four tickets for '(jhu Chin Chow' for

Thursday. Would give a bonus of
^20 to exchange for Saturday ducats.

.

B.o. sold out, so he resorted to the

'

want ads. .

Mark Lue^cher had .arranged with—
--^li^lnB .

tg^J.ead_th^E^^
staff of. the reorganized Orpheniri
circuit, becilded he liked It better
at the Hippodrome and stayed there.

R.oiha Vincent
Alice :Blue .

Szlta .A Ania
Hank, the Mule
O'Brien Glrla. .

Stan ilyers Ore
'

Via Lago
Rick A Snyder

'

Chlcak Stanley
Peggy ' Laurie

.

Lpu' Blake Ore
Wdlnat Room

(BbiBiarck: Hotel)

Art Kassel OrO'
Esther Tbdd .

-.

B A B Dodge -

Fritz Mueller . ..

Ararii Hftnta- .

Marceli Inn
Tommy Lyman

.

Tbecb pro
' , -'Jpe Pbrrpnt's

X'^Mafeiigb'' Ore
Murray Peck .

Dee', Sis •

Patsy Lee
:

Texas Tommy
:

Freddy Beardan .

.

Jtuth—5tan_Lolae_
;

' Poiamor
Nick Stuart Ore
Httdson-Metzger Ola
Rita .Robins ;

' Paradise. Gardcaa
Bud Averlll

... Farla .
Ibb.

Bert Rover
Helen Burns.
June . Brooks '

Gabriel Casino
Diana' Tolly
Weiss Sla .

Mian Valeska- -

:ReBdezToaa.

Kay kelle Orb
'

Raymond LIttee
June. Marlowe

The Vahltlea

,Iack Warren
May Lanfleld

'

The ,Bacheldrs
.

'
""Tppsy's •'.

boi^othy ;G)lbert'
Geo Rednio,n-;prc

BrOadhurst theatre had to rope oft

a ;siectIon of seats. That portion of

the .orch floor had sagged, due to

Improper foundation. .
.

Tabor Grand,.Denver, flrst .de luxe
theatre in. Arinerlcai was to he razed.

Gblfl'wyh Fllrins. was to build a. new
house*: But;it didn't. : ;;

Freneh'-^opera-=cOi=.fold€dr^In-TNew-

Orleans, Opera house h*^4 recently ;

burned, and singers wanted salaries

guaranteed to the end of season.

Flu scare brought a new rule In

Richmond. Theatres were to be dls-

injFected three times dally, and orie

sneeze was enough to cause ejection

[Of-a-patrony- ; — ;
'

•

Eriipire burlesque circuit an-
nounced the largest divldeBd^^ver
piald.'

50 YEARS AGO
(*Y(mi Clipper) _

Rosfe , and Martin Julian wer*
playing vaiide In FrlscO; They were
coritortionlsts. Bob FItzslmmons
ikter married

;
her, arid her brother,

Miartlnj becanie his; manager. . ;

tibierty Bell Was removed from
Philadelphia, to. NeW Orleans expo-
sition. .Traveled . 'on a flat car,' so

that all along the i-oute might eee;
'

' Ballyhoo '

Alyra Mason.' .

Murray Sis.

6 Counts of Rhythm

Beverly-WilshlriB

O'rvllie knapp .Ore
Ramon. A; Roslta

.

. Biltinore Bowl
jlmmle Grler Ore
Klrby • A :Degage •

Rita A. Rubin
Marietta

BUtmore Rend'zv'us

Senorlta Adrlana.
Gary ; Leon
Marcla.' (Tut) -Mace
ToWmy ' Wbn'dSTr
Ruth- Craven
Biirke A Davie
Blllle Lowe
Kearney Walton Co

LOS; ANGELES
Cafe de' Farce

Blil ; Flech ; Ore
Don Santo
J & J- 'Arnold
Ann Dellkat.
Rilss .CSntof;';;

' Cosiab ":

; (Agua Callcnte)

NIryanha
'

Jiillan Marjorle
Beatrice "Ifnez
Armida Tovarai..
La .FrancOn'.
The Caslnoa;
Merlssa 'Plorer •

Bobby Maytoreiib
Bchlto Bd
-^Goroano^Grpve-
Ted' FIoRItO Orb'
Yolanda. &' Veloz

.

:Johnny Candida
Muzzy Marcelllnp

Fire; scare but rio fire at the Aca.d-

I

eTriy,. Jersey City:' Furnace smoke
In the cellar cainie up through the

hot air system.
: „ .

Gliipper.pluriied itself on' Bendliig

the- parer free; to- correisppndcnts.

pth^r dramitlc paiiers'charged $4 a^

year to all who wanted a credential

card. • Sometimes fired a few; to get

revenue ;£ron;i the new appointees.

Fred McCloy was g. m . for Frank

I

Sanger. Later publi.sher oif the

Drainatlc News arid last with Co-

luriihla burley. wheel .

Southern -troupe was playing .'Enst

(Continued ori page "60)
,
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Return of •tock to Chicago /and

the loop iafter ft slJt-ye^' eb^^ to

In the . offlhg* NegQtiatlpnB afe -ndw

on bj^, the ShubertB to eatabllsh a

'Bupeirrstock' at th^ dreat N6rthefn,

Harrlis ;6r Selwyn. SKows ^111 come
. in for two to four wieka -pith gue'Bt

-'Stfi'rfl*''

, Shuberta , have bieen ,;
<llscusslng

etbck in the loop for sdme:tim^ now,
hk-vlng bad-original plans to bick
LCharies-K^Preemg^ a stock ven-

ture. JPreenian IB: pfodufilrfgnjtrhiB;

own now, however. ; .

.

Sam Ge>'Son and John J. Gafrlty

of;the lociil Sliiibert oftcei hUyto b^

Ih' coniferenc'e with the hotti^ 'otBce,
" arid it 'is fexpected that final details

wlll bfe set by i*rt^;lGi^wlth-the's

to open by March 15.":'' ;

'

: -j.There : hasn't been. Vany - stock

arouni the- loop ehice -the Harry

, Miriturh days. Eyeryone in the Jeglt

. business In the, midwest is wprklng
towards - the •oipenlng V of^ ,thls,,<new

vBtbck ' venture, ..feeling th^t. If thie

Ibbi) stock .ldea-click3 .1t:Wlll.be the

: revival of stock in the other towns
'

In this territory.whlch frequently

follow, thfe' leaja of CKlcagb: :

..y Foii^ a^)rui)t ;i witiidrawal^

viBaturdfiiy,;(2)i . :
'

. .

^•

\i '^Prisoners .of- : War' -opeiiea -and

.taken . off .after-; oinb .week .at' "the
'
Rltz. English war d^ama,,"drew a

/general- panriing'/^.WM played oyer

•thiBrei 10 years ago.

WEBB ALMOST MISSES

'}•'< Kewark,'T0l
Tbi'TT'eingarte&s have taken baok-

from^tiie SJhubertB the deed, tor tK9
Bhubert : theatre, which waehea up.— 4'*b* Shuberjt> in Newark. .

.

"
' This leaves the Shubert open to

any type of entertainment, ^ with ho
holds barred. ,

pgahed Out of. H«vpt»n«inh Qourt-

I

raonrif.- Buti. BaeW'Aaatn' Pro'rito .;

Flemirigton, Feb* 4. .

.
While Gvthrle McClintlc :aha Alex

"Wpprtcbtt looked on frbni their com-,

fbrtabfe Beats, grinning arid chuck-'

lirigi Gliftoni 'Webb 'waa piliahed out

of the courtroom along with other

standees at the Hauptmann trial pn
Wednesday (30)Va8 ia- result of Jus-

tice Treiiohard's ruling to clear the

'aisles;.
[

'.

''

'v.
".

Dancer waa back in five minutes,

however; armed with it special pass,

which gave him a seat on the front

row for spectatorai . . ; :
•;' '. >

PRISONER; OF WAR'
bpdned Jan. 28. Received •

thorough: panning from the

\00%- turnout of Vffrst-BtrlnQv

isra. Sobol (Mirror) called the

English importation 'morbid,

unwholesome 'arid silly/ while

-lAndarson fJournalV dug deep-

•r to say, Mt Is npt only rot, lt_

'It -rotten/^

sfmkLfiiimmM

'' .Sidewalk tipket si)Ccs operating

ift frPnt of;-' or nearby,- Broadway,
Ifcgit Tjfts were plenty arinoye^d; when
•detectives ; made - two' pinches; ;iast

week. Orie steerer • in froiit of the
Broadhurst: ('The Petrified Forest')

and ' another neiar/the Miller ' ('Pe^.-

gpnai Appearance") were; held under

.i500 ijall charged ^with disorderly

.^pndlficjt;-' ^hataptlPii' byjthe tbagis--

trace's .cburt ls"!uriu3Ual',;;similar -pre i

yIPus arrests resulting in a- fine and
Tvarn^lrig.

. .r^/'i
:'

-:. .. /.
^- indicillpna*; arp rthatV prders; to

clean up tha^ phaa'e ticket

situation cannie from police head-
quarters, Speclsii squad was ks^

signed to the Job; faces of the dicks
4>etT-beIng-knowri to ttipi RPecAlEasL

'^JreeplniirT'ire* "wasV withdrawn
after ,playing about two and one

.;:half_weeks at' the Vanderbilt;_Mud
^dWdTmelbdpama paring and got" lit

'tie coin, .

'CREEPING FIRE'

Opened Jan. 16. .The second-
stringors stepped into thia on*
and rribst of them gavs It a

verbal ahellaeking. .

VAnuirrT XEauf) said; 'Hasn't

n 'ohahce.' '

.

'

'Nowhere Bound' taken oflC at the

Imperial Saturday was credited

-With.-presentlng_unuaual JypM but
playgpers ' weren't Iriiteresfed.^ - Orie

night less than two weekk.

'NOWHERE BOUND'
'Opened Jan. 22. Only; four

of the top-notch* critics tMrne.d.

out f/orr this oriOi iereditlng the

author wjth a good idea/ but

poor cicvelopment. . Gabriel;
(American). In suggostirig

new name for the piecbr said:

'Oblivion Bound.' 'would be. the

kindest.'-.,
'.

-

'Variety' (i'ov/) said: .
'It'll

probably be • quick fold.' ..

Sbnberts Out

0^4..'

EQUITY cms OFF ,

cm 'SMALL MIRACLE'

v"; . ; d^Icagp, Feb. 4.

Equity .stepped Into the plptUre

last 'week to call off all rehearsalis

for 'Small Miracle' 'when the pro-
diicprB failed tp produce any bond
^cpliii . .'Miracle' . waa the 'P.rDdriction

planned by the Theatre group head,
ed by jarirteifl Bradley Qrlflfln;- asso-
ciated with the;XJptQwn Players.

:

.

' Bond, set at $1,401); failed io-ap-
pearv despite; the fact ,;that --foiir

sporisbts 1 are uhdefstood/ to ihavb
'promised $2,000 apiece for arigellng.

Producers tbld the bast that rehearr
ala, are .'tempprarilyi postppned' and'

hustled Put to rialse the calsji for

Equity. ;'-
•'•••

Information: had been released by
the group tha,t :they had! the Stude-

bakei"' signatured as- the house, but
John Benero,; manager, states no
such , rental had been corisum-

riaated. . .. \ .
'

that the steerers had hp tickets in

their possession Is their- defense.
Foyr iBldewalk ticket :

specs were
arrested Wednesday (30) .while op-
erating In front of the Martin Beck
theatre, N. Y.,; with tickets for the
matinee of .'Juliet.' Charged with
vIplatlTig the law against pavemerit
sale-^fr-tickets,--each-wa»-flned-4]^
Three of those pinched gave the
names of Willie Lewis, 'Abe Leffler
and Leon.Liiebowltz.

;

. Specs were -flnger.=prlhted> Indi-
cating (that further violation .may
result In heavier .puDlshnient. ;..

Teimysog First Contract

Warbler for '35 Chi. Op.

Chicago, Feb. 4..
;

V Fitjst^^ signature for the, coming
;Chibagp\ Ciyic Opeta 'season, this

winter is jieari Tennyson, soprano,

who made her debut wtih the Civic

iiineraJthls past year,

D. E, Savn^er is general nmager "pT

the organization;

Op ih Reading
Reading, Pa., F«bv 4., ;

Columbia opera company, which
showed at (Capitol theatre last wlri!-

ter. win present 'Rlgbletto' andi *Car-

men' ;iri the isame house jpr wnmer'
& "Vlncerit.

:
" :.

':-''

'

^

v-
iiouisci Ca^elpttl, Lulsa Cpr'onlna,

ivy Pal& alnd Melissa; Bay -will ^Ing.

Afmand BagarPzy will have
:
charte

pf the two performances. '

By CECiSl.lA ACER
Mr, '. and Mrs. Alfred Lunt have

a pet name for Noel -Qo'warcl. They
call him ' Head-in-the-,Clouds-<jo\ir-

ard, becauae, explains Mrs. Lunt,

herself known aa Lynn. Fpntahe, 'be-

cause—Joke-^he'a got hia fe(et on the

grburid.'^.:
.

';.

• 'Noel : phoned the .
other mpriilng

to tell m,e he'(ci Just awakeried , from
the hioBt fantastic (iream^^^

ed, he called me ,for rehearsal, arid I

saild- spriiy'-i^no..J.had::.to .^pj^

tailor or Boriiething; So- he knew
he -was <lrea,mlhg.' I Mr. Lxmt had
himself a good laugh. Mrs. Lunt
laughed^tbp. V (It iiiSL well .known
fact ampngst the three of them, the
Luhta and Mr. Covyard, that notb;-.

ing, . abaolutely ribtbirig, could keep
Alfred: from a: rehearsal. Besides
the : Lurita arai .alwiaiys rehearalng-r-
even when they're^ .not at; u.^' re-
hetirsal.)';:

'"
.':

' Blerht now the Lurits are Installed

STEBBINS BOOKSW
DIRECT FROMY.AStOR

• Booking of;, 'The Green..,Pastures'
into the 44th street theatre,' Ni Y'.,

where - the <ioiofed v cast 'play:- will

start a Broadway • return engage^
ni'ent bn Feb: 26, was made - by
Bowlarijd Stebbln's, show's prodricer,

direct with 'Vlncerit; Astor^ .. Latter
took poasession last Friday • (1),

property taken over including the
roof ^theatre forrrieriy called the

Report that the abrupt closing of ^Battleship Gertie,' Lyceun^ Y.,

was the resrilt of the Btage hands refusing to. accept: Courtney Burr's
check tpr'the; total. wage(? owed, was denied; by the union. Show opened
on a Friday and stoppec^the next day, there being np:Saturday night
rperlormance.-—When-the^creM-^
from ;the .union appeared babkstage. : Prior tP 't¥(at,""hpweyerr,'Eqiii^^

deputy was; told there would be no performance.; Ticket sale for the
night show waa about $100 up to seven p'clOck. beckhanda had 12,200
due-because -of-rehearsal -tlme.^
.Sudden fold left several ticket brokers holding the ba'g. "They* had

bbug;ht a two tveeks' supply of ducats and- there Is about (7^600, owing
thespecB..' /

';'

'Gertie's' quick folding ended Burr's tenancy of the Lyceum. Jamea
Rellly again has charge

.
of the house which relights with 'Bitter

Oleander.' .

'Crime- and Punishment* played .

a

-week anid five days.,at the Blltmore,
Btbppihg Saturday and completing
the list pf i-ecent flops; whleh- took

V the -air.- -- -.' )
'••

'
:

'ORIAIE AND PUNlSHMENTV
; Opened ; Ja><« 22. - Opinions

;

.were mixed five to. one against
this one among the six major
critics who 0ttended. Ham-
morid (Tribune) " thought 'It

'should, be patronizied,' but the
others couldn't see it.

\ Varietjr (Chai*). wdi *l(»n't-

going :tb .find a. B(rbadway run

beer and skittles.'

SttOIES STICKS
V

.
: Dallas, Feb. B.

.
. Maxwell ^ Wholes, resigned last

we(ek as director of the Oak Cliff

-Llttle-r^theatre,—recpnsldered—and-
egreed to Btay out the; season on a
play-to^play basia.

Sholea had " hinted he was going

bfif V> little theatre work In vShang-
:lial.;

.-''' .'- :

,
John Cecil Holm, who. attracted 'attention through the opening of his

first play, *Three Men bin a Horse', at. the Playhouse, N. Y., last week,
is an actor. It Is a collaboration, George Abbott being teamed In the
billing. Original script,- however, was Holm's. Hla wife. Fay Drake,
former legit casting agent, also aided in the writing.
Play Is partly biographical. Central character la a fellow who can

pick rac(B-track winners but never bets on the races.. ,HPlm commuting
between South Nprwalk and New York, waa In the habit of picking 'em
w;hlie riding to and fro and although he called the turn/ he did not make
wagers:' ';"''..;. -'X .

,

;' '--.':
;; •',

Late pari Henneaaiy, .:bobk(Br pf the ^family' departriiont pf the former
Keith booking blBce, often analyzed form^ charts and picked the races one,
two, three, but he rarely it ever played hla bwn aelectlpna.

;

Bayes and npw /reported being cbw
verted Into- a night club.

. ;

' v
Shuberts controlled

. ; the ; 44th
Street under; a, leaaehPld dlaaflirmed
early in the firm's receivership, and
operated it jointly with Astpr for

the past two years. Shuberts, who
also lost possession of the Imjperial

through fofecloaure. have a : bpokr

ihg arrangement for that nouipe uiT
to April 1, which prevented the
spotting of 'Pasturea' there. De-
splteV the ioreclpsure, .Stebbina of-
fice failed to gist, "icflori -from "fhs
representatives ^of the ; riiortgage
-holder (bank)-.ott a fbur_JWll._rojital

proposal.

'Pastures' was prlginally pre-
sented at the Mansfield at $4.40 top.
A.dmlBsioh scale 6h tour haa gen-
erally been $2.76: top/ but for the
return engagement In New York
top price will be $2.20. Show will

be able to grbss over $16,000 at that
price if capacity Is drawn-
AatPr also owns the; St. .James

(origirially Erlanger's), which is

;-SHa€fr~leTiffe==^tff^Eddie-^DPwlIngii=Jt-

ia also on 44th street ,

Shuberta ha:Ve placed the Am-
bassador theatre, N.;Y;, bn sale.

HiJiiffe~lias~been;;-something-of—ar
bobkirig problem for several aea-
spn(3 because of Shubert owner^
ship of other theatres on 48th and
49th streets,- which they built dur-:

ihg the theatre, building .boom -of

a. decade or so ago. Ambassador
Is offered, tot .$260,000. It was for-

merly valued at a much higher fig-

ure."

' Appeal bf a, decision which .cleared the disputed ownership' of a hpuafe

at Lake Hopatcpng, , N. J., .Jointly bccupled by Jlni and Betty Mprgan
and the late Willie Connor, treasurer of the BlUmpre theatre, N. Y.> will

shortly be heard at -Trentonr -Each-^^o^^^ Morgans (and: CPnnpr_had: a
one-third jntereat. ; Six months prior -to his death the boxoffice man
deeded the hpuae. to Betty Morgan In return fpr. her taking care of him
while he was iiv and to pirolect the; Mbrjgans' interest in the property.

A sister, of Connor coritested the Mprgans' owriershlpi but chancellor's

court: dismissed the clalrii. Kin's contention is that Corinor'a gift deed
was.tb- clarlfy.the;title for the;purpoBes of securing a mortgage on the
houae»-.- '-• : ;' '

• : .\ .
^ -

" ;:''.r :'/

Last week. Bob Garland,' N. Y.' World-Telegram's drama orltlci, took a
pot. Bhot at Variett, keepe^ of the bbx^core, for Itaelf. going wrong, on

. 'Green Pasturea*. Latter show gb'ea Ihto ita fifth year thia month with
Variktt having tabbed It, ori its New York opening, as deatlned to flop.

Only poinf to be argued with (iarland Is hia hint that yAmHrr'* reiviow

came close to being a J^no pplnlpn': Insisterice is that It 'was a wrong,
arid, how wrong, with fliire (jpe Blgelow) having been the author thereof.

;
.Gilbert Miller has : purchased a plane which. ;he will ship to Sngland

for. personal use. It la a fpur-passenger cabin ship. Malnager.is not a
pilot but a flying : enthusiaist.. Licensed British pilbta may be engaged at

wages cpmparable -to chauffeura over hersi

ROAD BIZ MAY FULL

TON' OUT OF RED

, 'The First. L^ presented, on
Broadway by Bert Lytell and Phil
Green to' mild grosses, la expected to
wbrk out of the red Pri the road.
Judging- from business . ito idate.-:

Drama was booked for two 'weeks
In Bostpri, l)ut is expected to remain
four weekBi Taki.ngis iBiSt 'week went
to $9,600, beat flgure 'siriee the ahbw:
opened.

"

•Legion' "Will bre^ ths jump to
Chicago with a 'week's date In Cleye-
larid. Following the loop engage-
ment show la elated for the Coaat

Dayton Season
Dayton, 6,,:-- .Feb.' 4."

A legitimate aeaaon baa been as-
sured Dayton Vwlth . booking of
Georges M. Cohan in 'Ab, Wllder-
hessl' matinee and, rilght on Feb^
18, the Zlegfeld 'Folllea' twloe on
-Feb.—2B-and^ Helen-^Haye,s-4ft_!Majfy
of Scotland' on March JO.
Walter Ittiaton la 'Dodsworth' Is

a
.
probability for^afer. AlTlTooKeir

(Ht 'tliayi«torr>
-'

'

In adjoining dreissing rboma at the
'

Ethel • Barrymor(9 theatroi ychere
they may be .flee|l in-:Mp. Coward's .

piay, 'Pplht^lValcfinei^i^aiid

sbriietlmes be interviewed after the
perforriia,nc(B. Not b(9fore the pt|r-
formance, however, because Mr.
iiUht haa a deal of beatial make-up
to put on and Mrs. Lunt says he
gets fidgety if ariyPne's watching
hiriti'. So Tuesday night -Mr. Lunt*
was In hla dressing room, taking hla
mak(e-up off attd; friends were drbp-
plrig in to tell him how: muPh: tiiey
enjoyed, the

:
i)lay,Land.:ilrjStL.Lunt,'^v

wraiijiedin -a wliite satiri^srtoeki: waa
"

appearing in the doorWay tlHat.Sepa-
rated their rooms to ; giSeet the .

;

friend^: ahd glance at "the Variett
reporter^ when all of a eudden, the
Variott repPrteri fpeeing her,self to
stipp Juat- 'Watching the oharming -

people, asked ia question ,: 'la Mr.

'

Coward as mad a lad - tojfwork/ with
(W the; outside world believes? Ia

he really truly such a gay blade,
and if so, .how dP ypu ever get any-;
thlng^'donfe? - v

'
.

Mrl Lurtt spmng to^bls-.feet. Mrs. ;

Lunt -paused drairia'tlcally. ; 'But
he's not at; all like that! However;
could anyone ;thirik it! He's tho
most praotlcal fellpwy the mb^t
hard ;wPrklng! ' the Lurita answered ;

•

In duet, aghast. So it -wis that Mrs.
LMhl revealed their pet namei Head,-

.

in T the'<;ibuds, for Mr. Coward, and-
then: centlnued Berlous,lyt..'He:woi;ksi

so hardi so very hax*dj hp doesn't
take 'the care of himself that he
shpuldi' while . Mr. Lunt observed,.
'Noel Couldn't accomiplish ' as much
aa he does—If he were at all flighty.*

There can be nb doubt' Pf It now, ''.

Mi".' Coward Is a hard-worktrig chap.-

Alao,; that Mr. Lunt believes •±'pmr"
Valalne' is Noel's best play. : Npt
that he wouldri't have :played in it

even If he: didn't think - so, because;
Mr. -Lurit ; feela there are .certain
pla:ywrightB— Behrnirin, Sherwood,
Coward—whose work has a right
to be heard no matter what they
write, but It ao happens- that Mr.
Lunt cbnaidera 'Point vaiame' upw^
ard'a beat play ianyway. 'Such per-
fect characterizations, evferi. the very
smallest ones, . so consistent—^wrlt?

ten with BU(eh ;llterate economy^Ttlri-
Lunt aaid. 'It's li peep-ahow, really*

atia-iwhatJtJa,_yjftujla!QWtj,jpee^^^

ahow. None of that trying to iriake

the audienceJike you, to spill charm
across the fpotlighta, to lure syni-

;

pathy arid make the audience on*
with the. caat. Np, the curtains ga
up and there Is a peep-show for th*
audience to stay where it is and
look at, not tp enter Into. It's •
story. They either like the .

stpry
or they dbn^t,. but they must watch
It.'-'' /. .'

. ::

'Tdr.--iiunli=^'bhfeHSedyat:the'-outset=
that ^Ihey didn't: play, it very well
tonight. It went much better last
rilght.; Why, he doesn't knbw, but
THat'a~th'e 'Wffy'7i1n-lsr -^arid—1^
an' expressive shrug. 'She got
away from me tonight,': he was|
saying, Juat as Miss Fonttthe ap-
peared agaliviri the doprway, .'Lynn,

'you "eluded nie—T'had" tc drag- you
the full length of the stage,' and
everyorie laughed spme more, Miss
Fontane's laugh being ;Uhoiuestipn-.

ably the most meipdious.

Mr. Luntj who. iB -well known
around Loew's State as the tall,

dark gentleman who always' catches'^
the supper show, de(sply regrets that;
Iie'U have: to, forego that pleasurs
duririg the run of 'Point Valaine.'
It takes bia so long to ipiit his
make.-up pn^ hp : just ; haari't timew^
He has been, he admits it, a va,ude-
yille fan •ver since he plfayeii 29
weeks In vaude wltli. Lily -Larigtry.

Yaude relaxes him.and amuses him,
'It's so, intereating. . The tempo. V
you miss a beat, you're gone. Juet
like this, you khow,' and Mr. :Lunt
waved his arm-to~ indicate that: hs
meant 'Polrit

,
Valaliie.' ;: /

'just like this, if you misa a beat
here, you're gPne.' Mr. Lunt is alsOk

Mrs. Lunt ;prompted him, a conols-
seur of burlesque. v
Ab, yes.- Sa-vs for the art of Aria

Corlo;' Mr. Luritl thinks bUrlesqUe.
has sort of falleri in a bad way.
He remeinbers Boss Sydell, and
there was a girl x:alled , La Villa

May. 'She was ia dandy,' he re-

balled, 'but ' somehow she neyer.

seemed to get' ahead.' As a matter,

of fact, Mr. Lunt said, they haven't

.seen_any.thing in to-wn since their

arrival here with 'PpFrif"ValaiHiK*-

They beat each other up so much
Tehearsing^t -that- now-they're Jti**

resthiv'iip from their, w^^
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BROWN (Post) .^v. ...

€IABR1EL (American)
ANDERSON (Journal)

ATKINSON (Times)
MANTLE (N^ws)
HAMMOND (Herald Tribune)

SOBEL (Mirror), ...ii.......

LOCKRIDGE (Sun) .........

GAR1.AND (Worldi-Telegram)

• • • 4 • • • ••••»•• •.*.».•

e • • e.e •

• » • • • e • » • e

• • « e • «

• • * t • *

• .* 67 68 8 1 .866

W t « 68 68 10 2 . .824

• • •. 66 :
. -64——1-1-- vl---818

•. • 66 63
' :,6V-^- 6 ,815

• •> 66 61 15 • » .
,785

63 48 12 8 .762

61 S7 12 ; 2 .725

68 .49 16 3 .721

* * * 67. 89 ;» .684

83 78 6 .940VARIEty (CUjmWned) V....:;...
. v

(This Bcore coiiiputied on a basla of 84 shows)

• -1

at

John Mason .
Brown, .

Gilbert

Gabriel* John Anderson and J.

Brooks AtklniBOn, In that order, and

all. swatting^ ^he crltlciU apjple at

.800 or~T»etter, again make up the

first division jii: the Nfev^; York

. drama: reyte>yei-8 leairue at mldrsea-

iBoh time. . Same four aisle-seat

boys have been on top longer than

a perch worker In a pole act, bo

-at

timing the productlonal pitch can-

not be ascribed to mere accident.

At the half-way post in the 1934-

85 Broadway legit season the In-

dividual leader Is Brown of the

Post, last year's batting champ, who
seems far enough In front to be able

to repeat. (Gabriel of the American,

Lambs will hold two Qambols, one

to be public, accompanied by a din-

ner iahd ball iat: >the -W41dorf-Asv.

torla March 16 (St. Patrick's Day
eve), and the other to be staged at

the club next Sundaiy (lO)-for-mem-

bers and guests. For the emerald
event, R. L. Hague Is chairman of

the executive committee and A. Q.

Brown ih charge of publicity and
hoAored-guests committee.

,

Glub event will be called the St.

Valentine's Gambol, to be directed

by Arthur Hurley, the 'perpetual

Collie.' .

only four-time winner ot the nox
Score, Is within scoring disttinc'e of

Brown and could cop again In
:
the

e.eni Brown loses ground. . Their

present batting averages aae MS
and .824, respectively. .

Anderson and Atkinson-are -EuiL=.

nlng their now customary race for

the ilrst division's other positions,

Anderson with .818 and the Times',

show analyzer with three,percentage

points less.

Burns Mantle, who uses the star

system, shows the most Improve-
ment with the panegyric stick In the

current computation, topping the

secondi division, and coming ' up
four places since the close, of last

"season." Mantle n6w Is only 15

points away from the select .800 cir

cle. Percy Hammond Is sixth at

.76 2, Bernard Sbbel seventh at .726,

"Richard Lockridge eighth at .121,

and Robert Garland ninth and last

at .684. Latter Is the only reviewer

to drop below the .700 mark. This

..lajtto. altempt_tojret.hunk.wlth .Gar
land for his panning Variett for Its

•Green Pastures' review. It Just

hows this way In the record.

Gabriel and Lockridge have seen

the most shows, 68 each, and Sobel

the least, 61. At 58 apiece,

Gabriel and Brown have been cor

rect the most tlnies, Lockridge
leads In going wrong, 16, and Atkin-
son said tile wrong thing least, six.

Garland Is first In delivering

no-opinions, . with nine. , Atkinson
committed six. Otherwise the boys
are taking more than average care
to express themselves definitely one
way or the other.

With " \tn customary " shyness,

Varibtt reveals its own batting
average of .940 for 78 rights

. and five wrongs In 83 tries. Framed
Is right.

This mid-season' score Is based
•'. on all shows which have opened
this season, as Is the final checkup,

; Vawhtt's muff of one show out of
thei group Is because of a last week's
tremlere with .t^ due; to ap
pear In this Issue.

: y Akron's First

. ; ,
Akron, O., Feb. 4

First legit of the season here will

be at the Colonial, when 'Ah Wild
-euiess'-wlth^George-r^^T-GGhan -piajrsi

here March 6, ,

'

: Colonial baa been adherlng_ to

•tralght pictur* policy for several
months, '.

2 Lambs Gambols

OFF-SPmilC OF

tlHnois Emergency Educa-

tion Projects Develop New
Legit Customerft^Besidteji

Employing M Performers

as In s t ru c tp r s Legit

Managers Co - operating

yith New Patrons by 0f-

ferihg Cvt-jRate Pucats to

Students -V:'

OWN PRODUCTION

'v.:^ --:: Chicago, Feb. 4.

Most extensive campaign Into

leglt by a relief body Is now being
organized by the Emergency Edu-
cational Project of the State of Illi-

nois- under the direction of Emer<-
gency . Relief commission. Plans of
the Organization Include • not only
the far-flung Instruction of nearly
10,000 people In the city of Chicago
vreekly on every phase of the legltl

ma,te stage and the relief of many
Indigent performers, but also the
professlonad production of a loop
"ahow/. ' -./:....- -

Film ChainJIeai_

Illinois project Is not only provld
Ing this work f6r unemployed' per
formers, but Is conducting . a cam
palgn to develop, new talent for the
stage iahd rekindle public Interest In

leglt. In the few weeks that the
EBP has been In operation here In

Chicago the theatres report a truly
new aiidlcncft in the show-shops

/ Djetrolt, Feb. .4.

A strenuous objection against the

proposed season of municipal opera

In Navin Field, wis received this

week by the city - council. Objector

Is George W. Trendle, president and
operator of United-Detroit theatre

^arriT^fllm-KocrstPbgerators.^"^^^^
Although the Board of .Commerce

has appointed a committee to work
out the final details so as to open
the season" about 'JUne~6rihlaTnove
will undoubtedly slow up proceed-

ings.

J. J, Shubert and some of his staff

have made several trips here ,-to sell

the ldea~ " "1
'

'
",

" "

'

Trendle'B protest said, I believe

the city will lose more through

sponsoring ah Idea of this kind than

It will make, and this organization,

as well as all. the other local the-

atre, organizations, greatly oppose it

unless it pays the same taxes and
complies with the same restrictions

as we do. It is unfair from start to

finish.'

He. also enclosed a letter from

Clias. E, Kurtzmah, operator of Fan-

chon & Marco's Sl. Louis theatres,

which read, 'Municipal opera here

makes an almost Insurmountable op-

position during the summer because

of its backing by prominent citi-

zens and business "^ organizations

Regular tax . paying theatres aUtOr

matically close" their. doorsTOriT the

approach of the opera season. Orlgr

inally, the' municipal ,opera was
started as a sort of civic pride mat-

ter, but It has since become an out-

right commercial enterprise, com-

peting Iji every> sense of the,.wovd

with, the legitimate . tiieatre owiier,'^

. Council Informed Trendle that it

could not take any action in the

matter, as no request for license has

yet been made.

Educational Project today has
increased its number of teachers to
64:—They—are -employed at $100

monthly, for which they , conduct
two classeis ,weekly In dramatics and
other phases of the leglt stage.

Everybody Is welcome and there is

lio charge.. Classes are held In the

various T.M.C.A., T.W.C.A. Y.M.H.A.
buildings, in many clubs and In fact

almost anywhere that a room Is

available.

: :Unploughed Fields

Estlmated^=:that^these.-A64:^lnstruc,

tprs reach 10,000 people weekly,

each class carrying about 100 stu-

dents and all instructors holding

two-classes weekly. In-generat-these.

students have been pretty distant

from the legit theatre with hardly

2% of them ever having purchased

a leglt ducat.
What—is-particularly -pleasing- to

(Continued on page 66)

*Vanities' Quits Road
.

Chicago, Feb. 4.

— '-yanit-iee'-elased its road tour.. .OJi-

Saturday (2) after its loop week at

the Grand. ._
" Show Ayill stick to vaude.tab, and;

now tingling for variety- datPH. •

faces which never have been seen
before suddenly hitting the box
oflOice for tickets, usually the cheap
pat a.vfl.l1a.M«>- '

':

'Stevedore Plans

Chicago, Feb. 4.

Stevedore,' colored cast drama at

the Selwyn, closed after a fine, six-

week stay on Satui'day (2) under
the auspices of the Drama Union.

Several plans how underway for

this show. Understood that Beveral

leading colored organizations are

banding together to back the pro-

duction for other cities In the coun-
try, feeling that It's good anti-race

hatred propaganda. Other angle Is

possible tabbing for vaude dates, but

this is figured merely as discussion

and not likely to become a reality.

Wathinoton, Feb. 4.
.

Additional 20 days have been

Branted legit ticket committee
to file • report on operation of

Ducat Control System under the

revised'-, code.- . .

BeeauM injunction^ petitions

of recaleitraht. brokers ,
were

only dismisMd last week,
Farnsworth moved the deadlfno

for committee findings and
recommendationB back from
Feb. 6 to Feb. 26.

GUM-SHOE COIN

Distribution of money donated by
ticket brokers last season for the'

policing of their own agencies, and
still on deposit wltlT the League of

New York Theatres, was agreed on
at the, leglt Code Authority session

last week. With the assent of the

ticket men, $600 was paid the CA
as thei brokers' end of that body's

opera,tIng expense. When It was
found the CA then, had no authority

to dlscl]pllne violators of the code

rules, poIlelng~thlnig-Htoppea~NBW

Attorneys on both sides In the
legal~sRIrmlsh over the tTcke"t~con-

trol rules In the revised leglt code
are somewhat puzzled over ,

the de-

cision handed down by Justice John :'

E. McGeehan Thursday (31) -in the
Sujpreme court, N. T. Decision dls-

missing the application of five brok-
ers who sought to restrain the Code :..

Authority from enforcing the ticket

provisions was first regarded as » :

defeat for the agency; men, but from
;

an analysis of the ruling the opin-

ion leaves 'the complaining brokers
,

in doubt whether the code is en-
forceable In its present form.

Wanr7tor-appealHthe::^3a43e-^has--beertT^

postponed by Charles Abranis, coun-
sel for the complaining Theatre

:

Ticket Brokers Association, pending
the outcome of what action the CA
will take. Known that the latter

,

plans to attempt to enforce the rules,

but is not so sure the set-up will

work. Understood that Philip Wlt-
-tenbergT-counsel-for—the-code-4)ody—
in opposing the . injunction. Is , noiie

too pleased oyer the phr^elngf of ' the
court. - - •.;

• '
-v-.--.-.

rules, are being contested by some
agencies.

. Beir6ved that the brokers kicked

irt Wlth-flTOOOr—Actual ariiottnt-wa:s- -r-Giw--of^,the--deolBlon^ppea,rs--to—

$877, the odd figure being explained

by_ the various assesgmeihts a.mong

ticket groups.
But only $30, of the policing

money was spent. , , That vcoln was
expended In the purhcase "of tickets

froihi two agencies, both of which
were found to be charging excess

prices. Balance of the money has

been on hand, and, when offered to

the brokers, they refused to go
through the red tape of cutting It

nv^ Finally th^ ticket men assent-

ed to -having It^apply^pn the CPl.

dues.
CA will use the brokers' moiiey

partly to pay attorney Philip Wlt-
tenbergra -fee-of-?$400 -forchis work
in defending the Authority In the

Injunction proceedings^brought by
Independent brokers, which were
decided on last week. Which side

-was favored- by . the 1 c6urt . ruling,

appears to be a puzzle

Monday Nights Drop Off

Shows with Femme Draws Switch—Antici-
pate Swnday Legalization

Ab • prelude to the Broadway

Sunday legit show campaign, due to

start Boon again with the Introduc-

tion of bills in ^
Albany legalizing

such, performances, several shows
have dropped Monday nights, play-

ing three matinees. Move is partly

reaction to light attendance first

days of the week, which has been

marked for the , past two months.

Broadway right now depends on

week-end trade, for the greatest

part. - \. :

Shows which skip Monday for the

added, afternoon performances are

those with distinct feminine driws.

That particularly goes for 'Ode to

Liberty,' with Ina Claire, Liberty.

The controversial 'Within t h e

Gates,' although announced to close

last week, continues through the

month and announced that Mon-
day nights are - out. Foil, its final

weekr TherDlstaff Bide,' with- Sybil

Thprndllfe, Lorigacre. Bkipped Mon-

days. Latter attraction withdrew
Saturday (2) and went to the road

At last ,
.week's Code Authority

meeting it was proposed to Inform

Equity by resolution that this body
also favors Sunday shows. That
will be In support of the stage

hands and musicians, who have al-

ready gone on record, via their

unions, , for such performances.

Frank Gillmore, Equity prez, was
not present and It was decided to

table the.eubject until he .makes a
CA. a,ppearance..

:

While- some Equity Itadere have
privately expressed themselves in

favor of Sundays, the general mem-
bership has opposed it. Other stage

unions in favor have stipulated that

If Sundays are legalized,, there shall

be a six-day week and general un-
derstanding is that Monday would
¥e drop"ped;

.
t'oss'lplUEIeF arc,Tiow-T

ever, that Mondays v.'ould be uubstl-

tuted for Buhdays during the sum-
mer-period. :;.:

:
, '

•

He In that the court regards the

leglt code as a contract. It . Is

claimed that managers"haye-Tiot—
slgn,ed the code and in sortie quar-

ters, it Is hinted that at least sev-

eral managers would refuse to affix

their signatures. There .were two
motions to dismiss thie action. In

'

dismissing one. Justice , McGeehan
said: 'I fail to see how the plaintiffs

have any standing. Perhaps the

managers would If they had not

been bound by contract.'

.. _ . :, .. Ruling '

, :„ .

First part of the ruling reads:

It appears that certain theatre pro-

prietors have signed a contract reg-

ulating the terms under- which they

will sell tickets to. brokers, and
those who have not signed are satis-

filed to adopt those terms. One of

those terms Is that they will not sell

to brokers" who "do" " hotnconform—to "

certain rules. The theatre manager
can sell his tickets to whom he
pleases, provided only he does not

refuse on the ground of race, creed

or color. These plaintiffs seek, to en-,

join the body which the managers
havie agreed shall make the rules,

from making the rules.''

Court said In the additional de-

cision: 'Unless the members spe-

cifically relinquish rights, they still

have them?
That Is the basis for the lndle>

brokers feeling that' the decision is

an out for them and the managers.
About 14 agencies haye applied for

licenses and filed bonds of $500 that

they will not yiolate the rules. The
others, who went to,court/ refuse to

be: dictated to, claiming that under-

the rules they will have to go but of

business.
Decision further states:

•As I see this case I think the

plaintiffs have failed to recognize,

what : the code of fair competition

"^ealiy^B, tt^ hot a flatf of the L"^g-

lslature:^it is hot an exccutlye^ de-

cree: It Is not al Judgment of the'

courts. It Is a contract drawn up
by members of a business, uiider tlao :

supervision of the executive agen-

cies. Unless the members specific-

ally relinquish rights they stljl. have
them. My attention has riot been

called-to -any^pw>yision of this, code

whM-eby. the tlVchtro ma;Ta,-:;cv-v is -Ve:'

rollnqiilshcrt tji/- HK]i_t to_ refuse to

:.'
. (Contlnii-..! .on pasp' 56) , .: : ,

,•
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a MEN ON Al HORSE
Parcc; roihedy In thrco acts, prestntod' nt

the Vlnyliouse, Joti. «(); ))>• Alex Yokel;
written liy - John CCcll' lloUn. nnd. Ooorgo
XbhoK ; Hl«(fe<J ' by. tho lattoir,

A'ndrev TrbwbrldRC. ; Joyce Arllng
TnllOi' .i i iJ. Aacher Smith
Erwl:i Trowbrlddia.
,Clai;(>r.<-i>. npbblns..
Pollv; ly' i!oy . . . .

,.

ijiinv • ••••

CImrllP
Frankii' ; .:. , , , . . .

Putfiy . .v. i i .'• I i<

MnbPl .. ; . Vy • • . • i . •

Glofl'i : . . . .

AI ^

Hotel ;i:ild. . . ... . . .

Mr.

.William; Lynri
, .Fleming Ward

,,..ii....WleK WIger
. . .

,

. . . Jomes Lnino
...Mlliard Mllchell
.'.

. . . i (Teiddy. JHort
SdmLeveho

.. . . . .'Shirley Booth
, i-... .Richard . Huey-

, .EdUli . Vaji Clove
. .-, ..Oftrison 'Kanlh
.-.Margaret Mullen

.'. . ; . . .Frank' Gamj)

^—iaai>:ai^:.Jiten' dellveVs a*' * laugli

Bhov. jriilrlY good dlyerslOnrW'ns-
ures a ijiootly male draw show for

moderate coin becauso of the techr

nlcai nature of Us ^horso bet gag^'.

goodly percentage of women wllj

. Ukelr muff it, with Ught matlneeii

piQl); lilo; . Grlbseary In the prograTn
•woulfl help if Inserted. - ,-

Alcit: Yokel, the presenter, is an-
other pvess-agent Rond bembcratic
arid lie, too, is backed >y W^irherisV

Authoi- l.<3 in- actor who bases hla

first play on faci-^there are people
who nc vor bet on' races " but caii

. dope but. the winners with uhcan

-

ny accuracy. .

Clali-voyaht hick of thfe play. .Er-

tlngent. Latter aa a STf'ede gets a
sure prop laugh.;
Two sets looked very ordinary.

Indicated modest operating hut
and should earn money. Tbee.

F«ISQNjERS OT
Drama.' Iq : 'ihrCo ^ acta .presented at the

UltZj : Jan; 28. by Fraiik Merlin; .written
liy J. R. Ackerley! Staged by the presonfer,
Second Lieut. Qrayle.
Lloutonaht Tctford.
Captain Rlckman .

.'.

Marie. . ; ; . . . . .-. ...

liloutpnnnt Adelby/,
Captain Conrad . . . v.

'Jcllot'ton. . ,.. . ... ;

.

Mrs. -Prendertcast.'.

;

Kladame -tiouia. ....
Pv.Crozi. ......

Ben Ht&rkfe
; , . . , tibwell - GUmore
. Charles McClellnnd

. , . Dorothea . Nolan
. . .Francis > Compton
....Bartoii Hepburn
; , ;

.
'. . .John ;Parrlah

.... ;pelsy Beliiiore
ZolaiTalma

. . .'. ..i Alfred Heaso

Win 'x rawbfldge, writes rhymes.ror
sbnie A.K. In the /greeting card

. business and ai'the moment Is flust-

. ered because th^ ' deadline for his
floci: of lAother's day Jingles is close

; at haud. ;. Comes an argument' with
/ his .youiife' wlfb' in their suburban

'
' Jersey. honie.'anLd. he scramslj.J

^ HO " gets' ' hbaself hoiled : -wrlth

"Scotch -whiskey and somehow wan-
:ders into the bar bf. a Cheap I^ev/

; tork"h6ter;#Ith Ihe'rld^
of th > Lavillere,^^ There at a; tablet

are three chlselers
:
pooling .

their

last eight bucks, trying to pick a
winner from form charts.

-
. . Erwln'3- krriVal/lS-Wffe heaventfov-
theni—he tells the punks what

V hbrseo v.'lU win and suria emough
th'fey ,

do. ThQ wonder selector
-- passcii^ut and Is put to bed but the

boys continue .to nick the bdoRTeir
•very race.

;
Ne:it forenoon Erwln comes to

With ihttt hangover headache aiid

he is given piepty of attention. The
i:liynT,es«rrTl'i Worried about—get—

. ting the.'^Gopy to his boss find also
wantT tp see his wondering wife. Er-

, win ezpialns that he , can only dope
—-^"t t'l" rn1»^'n^n^t^'' ^'i" atnl

. from his home. So one of the hoods
and another's, sweetie accompany—^r-wlh-tp..Oi?bne .Helghtjs;.for_ a

.
brief,

stay, then hustle hlni back to tfie

: 'hotel. .

'-'..;

The'thriee ar« making a ciean-up
but are : suspicious

;
wh^n Erwln-

picks Mi*. Khayhim to beat Equi-
poise. The stake race is the last of
a four-horse parlay and the chisel

-

«rs have II G's .
riding . on Erwin's

choice. Story of the .race comes over
the radio—Equipoise -wins aiid
Patsy, the 'hea4 irian of the trio, is
givlriff Erwln a shellacking; Hdw»

pdrse"Ts""disciuaUfle"^^^

hani Is the horsfe the bookies pay
OfT oil.

.
:
/

- IJecji U.SC he had changed his mind
~7WheiT pickings that-^racer^PatSy-Vhad-

insisted Erwin bet all his coin on
Mr. Khayham—they had; given him
a 10% cut oh the winnings.: Er
Win's boss horns In, thinking .^bhie*

---lival-iias-cnppedLhtB rhymester. Old

. Seemed &n uhiucky selection to

.exhuhie . a negligible post-war
drama done In England iibout 10

j-ehrs afeb. Just Isn't. dlver,>3l6ii and
is soon due back., in: the. pigeon
hole.t of forgotten scripts. ;

'Prisoners' aute,-dated 'Tliie Green
i3ay. Tree;'; authorship of which was,
at least for a time, clouded. D>:ama
commentators may quibble

.
oyer

Whose idea It was which was used
Iii^ both scripts. "Tree' got :b6 pol-
ished a performance that it made
the grade to moderate . success on
Broadway, but 'Prisoners' has. no
such attribute, neither in its writ-
ing nor .

playing, despite the. sin-

cerity bf the actors.
;

.

—
'Temperamentally unspurid' is the

efxplanatlon given for 'the middle
sex, to put It as politely as the
play's lead. Captain Conrad, puts
Iti Five or six British army alririeh

are- ihterned -in' a SWlss mountain
town in 1918. Not orte cohtehtea,
"sa "the' "play^vigr really :a. ,succ

of bickerings and sqiiawks; ?ifo

c^iaihce for fun with such: a grouPi
and:-tlie:iiraniatIcB are hazy, if not
distasteful, ;.•; -

•"' '.
•

Cap Conrdd has taken inore than
a fancy to young, Grayle, a. Second
lieutenant; and is jealous: of; his
friendship with-a big Ciahadian oftl

cer, ; Captain Klckman. .
"Sir-Ttl

quarrel and the kid does not show
up at Conrad's living room, the only
comfortable spot in thb- hotel lor
-the-dlBcontented_Qfflc^!rs.._i_j_i

. When Grayle does appear, it is

to cop some of Conrad's digarettes,

for which he is grilled by one of the
other officers. Second time Cbn-
rad's favored male acquaintance apr
pears is with a wiaow7~reTrated-^o-
be of easy virtue. When the

^
girl

fexits to powder her hose, Conrad
and Grayle.agaiii argue bitterly, the
eaptafa^^eWngrth^^ lad with n. short

;bpy doubles: his 40 bucks a week
Salary and that sounds great! to the
lad because he likes his job. As
fbv easy, mpney with the 'beys.Mt's
,all 6ff.- he explains—the spell was.
broken when he made that bet.
When Patsy iapplogized a. bit earli-
er, Erwln walloped him on the chiri

with .iai right, which was about cor-
rect for a hick;
William I;yhn;inakes a very good

Job of the jingle-writing picker of
wlnherfi. Some first nlghters ng-
Ured" a name in the . part would bet-
ter the show's chahces, but that is
-spiecuiatlve. Sam . LeMnelljrt^iRs

I'ight hook. Conrad's ' mentaV con
dltion becomes worse and a week
later,—after-complaining _of. a_;band:

of pain around his; head, he col-

lapsea.
.

;

'

. .Few days later finds Cdnrad a
nut. He has centered his devotion
upon a potted plant, nevet .leaving

It out of his hands. Officers go on
duty watching the queer captalni
and when It is. Grayle's turn he is

in a panic.: Only sign of recognition
froni

.
Conrad Is given Grayle and

when the cap extends, his hands and
runs them- down the. kl4!.i^atm,jKhb
.qualla^JnL-terror.^Ji^urtaln has the
boy gazing 'dt thcV~moufitalh3" ^^tfi

that plant In his lap.

Barton Hepburn,, said to be in-

terested in the ,
production, gives' ah

^iiiUsual performaiice as^he 'lisping

Conrad with a yen for the youth,
despite Its unsavory classification.

An effort wasted, though It attract-
ed attentibn. Ben Starkle Is the
robJeQt-of^he-jcap:s_j;udouef affec

creeping into his :dlalog now and
. then the . monicker : seemed stratige.
.Millard, Mitchell and Teddy Hart
(brother of Xiarry) are the""6ther
two of the three horse players, with
-assignnients not as meaty. Shirley
as the sweetie, Joy6e Arllng as Er-
win's wife,, Edith Van Cleve as a
reporteress and Margaret Mullen o;s

• maid, make up the.femlnthe cou-

tlon, but his Grayle is no sweet po-
tato. Better audience reaction went
to Lowell GUmore as a more bal-

anced flying man and Charles Mc-
Clolland as- the profane-Canuck; .

Ibee.

(WUhdraivn after one week; print-

rd for the record,.)

Djftytori Folc|»^

;
" Dayton, o;, Feb. 4.

,

Dayton ; Player^ cloSed a stock

eway/as Patsy, but with a . dialect"^ reason her^^

weeks to aroUse enough interest and
patronage to make ; the yenture a
profitable one; V Pinal prpduction
was 'Outward Bound;'

Ralph .Urmy and Harry Gesham;
operators of the compkny,. which
was installed in the State, hope to

complete financial arrangements for

a spring season try.

I.MlU:jERi-

5
Broken Ijaes oMngeBM:
•Dd Bcaiilllol Shoci

Ingenue Models
Regularly 8^75

All from regular stock;

Not every size In every

stylelincr nialerial. .

:

Beautiful-
;DeLuxc Shoes :

Fr<?m i Q, 75 to IS.SO

-l552Broad\tay(Sh^^

KlN$ErS NEAR RECORCr

In: Foiirth : Month /si. Orand O.H.

Canton, p., Febv :4,
'

.

The Klnsey Players, , now in their
fourth month at the old Grand
Opera house here,: are well on their
way to ; establish' a new all-time
permanent run recprd for this, sec-
tion of. the .c.ojiritry, JRecord is held,

by the E^ditli,Ambler Players, which
held forth for 26 cpnsecutlve weelcs
at the same hbuBo' three years :^agb.

Klnsey
; Co; . has been attractlpgr

good business to the local house and
recently^ inaugurated

. a spllt-'week

bill: policy, playing 'jgt. Elmo' the
first half of this week, and /^e(J
Hot Mama' the last half.

Guild Lea^ Hollyi^

Pbylioiise^ Bar

Hollywood, .iFeb'. 4.:

Hollywood Theatre' Guild - has
leased' the Hollywoo<L playhouse for
its productions. Guild had previ-
ously .dickered for the Mirror thea-
tre but coiildn't get togetiieir with
the ow;ners. ;

Guild .will redecorate the liouse
and change the balcony into a cock-
tail bar for its members.

....; (Cohtlnuod Iropi page ;B5);. .-

the legit managers here Is that
these students are already respond-
ing -to.- the loop shows :and begin-
ning . to ; come against that box-
ofllce. Many of them' cetii't afford
even the cheapest of ducats and it

is . understood that arrangements
a,re be^til ' tnade .Whereby authentl- -| ilii

cated^EEP students w:Ill get a .40%
reduction lit d:ucat price at a ragu-
lar 'student rate.' Managers can see
ttn~entlrel3r tmyr/ and Trast"audience^
for the legit theatre in the making
and they are doing everything pos-
sibl to corral these customers. .

.Director of the .project Is Blen-
neth Carrington^ with aTsoard of -at=^

rectors composed of three leading
litertary and legit lights of Chicago.
Board has Thoda Cocroft, in charge
or the American xneatere Socle
here and editor-in-chief of the Mid
jMst. —Litej^ry, j.^Reylew^^ _pudley
Crafts Watson, on the board of di-"

rectors of the Chicago Art. Institute^

and. Mrs. A. Starr Best, socialite

theatre patron. :

.

Pro Production

Heided by Thoda Cocroft, who
secured the rights, the EBP Is now
preparing to launch its first profes-
sional show tn the loop, a modern-
ized version of 'The Girl of the
Golden West It is believed that it

wlir be .possible, to open this show
by March 1 and hegiotlatlons are
starting to secure a theatre, quite a
difficult taisk at this time, due to the
jam of shows in the Idop. :

'

Should 'Girl of the West' ollck, the
Educational ' Project will present
two other plays before the summer
.8gasoh _:siBtBi.ln.: at >1;B0 top. Also
will make special cdncesslons to the
regular EBP students and with an
enrollment of ,

:10,006- people the
Project directbrs believe that they
are set'wltii at least ^9,000 cure "cus-

tomers. Instead of fearing this com-
petition, the legit maiiagers of Chi-
cago are going out of their way to
co-operate with the show, since
they feel that this is the first step
taken. in-the country to develop new
followers 6f: the:legit stage and be-
lieve:' that after the. EEP has done
Its- work and . has pMsed_! qff_ tiie

scene, the IMOO students
,
>^111 be"

regular leglt patronis.
. .

Lait-Ck'QiM Coniedly
. 'Hook tip,* comedy .dirama with a

radio background, authored by J^aCk

Lait and Stephen Gross, .is due for

production soon. Ernest Truck is

mentioned tor the lead, with Leslie
Splller Interested In the preaenta-:

tlon. •,;:.___: ; .

v."'-':y^:

Play was ^:^T^ season^artd
has since been rewritten. ?

SPEING LiKIi TRYOUT
Tryoiit, 'By Popular Dema;nd,' by

Bvelyh Qersteln ancV ilobert Xee
.Tohnson, is set for Spring Iiake,

N. J., Feb. 1^ t piC;—MlsB-Qer-steln-;!

film correspondent / for the Boston
Evening i'ranscrlpt., Johnson ndw
on the Coast,, ivrpte and ..adajpled

the 'film : 'Qentlenifn Are iSorn'-. for

AVarrier Brpe;, : .,

PUY OUT OF TOWN

THE NEW HONEERS
Hollywood, Jan. 27, :

, Drania in threa acti and llv« aceiiei)' by
Jack Pretton; ' Dtrecte'd by .Bldney Dexter
and Max Pollock. Cast : John Burton, : Annte
Morgatt, Ajin l.eo Doran, Virt;lnla True
Doardman, Houaoley Stevenson, Arthur
Manuel, Clirlstlan . Colby, Howard Bankti,
Charles Dills, Leo McCabe, Ed Wilson,-
Harold Erickson, Hal Taylor. Produced at
the Hollywood Playhouse by the United
Clvlo Theatres,. Inc., Jnn;. -aOk Admission

As In most plays with a purpose,
entertainment is here sidetracked
for propaganda. "'The, New Pioneers'
Is the story of a; hypothetical atate,
'Maritime,' which has seceded from
the union. -As 'it Is establlshisd that
this statei is on the Pacific and the
governor, the central character, is a
former, novelist and political; com-
mentator who vehounoed. soclaliam
for the.New Idea, supposition, is;that
the' entire afFalr is based oh what
would have happened if Upton* Sin-
clair bed been elected governor' of
California. : ;:

.
Play is a sketchy affair, which

shows the ;workings of this. new.
state; how production is for,use and
hbw. everyone is extremely halppy.
A newspaper

.
owner is :

the heavy.
However, he is brought to see the
light .iby the rejuvenation of his
scapegoat son through the efforts of
tlie governor. In the end: the boy
tnairrleiB a worker, glviiig the play a
.slight love Interest. ' ~ .

Author mistakes exits and - eii-
traiices -., for movemiant, and consd-
uonlly Has lila autora^rtling—over
each other. iSpeeChes are long and
rambling, preachments lacking In
plot. There's nothing In the play
for either commercial theatre or
pictures. -:;.

.

-
. Actors are amateurish with the
exception of John Burton as the
governor, Iieona

:
PhillipB: and HoW'

ard Banks as the lovers and Vir-
ginia True Boardman as Burton's
iWife.. : Cast, stfige; :hai)d» and , even
the usherettes are in on a" co-opero^
tlve basis. Play is supposedly
backed by the Utopians; but oh the
second night only 27 people were In
the house, BO the whole thing, looks
iwndeepest-^xunger

VREAM' BALLETmCER
SKNEQ FOR NBC TOUR

. Hollywood, Feb. 4.

NBC Artists Bureau has contract-
ed Nina Thielade for a series of
concerts throughout the country as
soon as she completes staging the
ballet for Warners' 'Midsummer
Night's Dream-.'

Between times she , will stage
dances for 'Dream* If and when-the
Max Reinhardt . production . plays
Radio City.

Direction is badl However, calibre
of most of the performers would be
a headache for any director. Best
thing in the show is the sets by Rita
Glover,~al8d co-op. ~Calh~-

CorneWs Gross

(Continued from page l)

three times and Is now
.
definitely,

dated to end In three weeks, final

ity--perfei

vival of 'The Barretts of WImpole
Street' will start the following
Monday (25), aisd "fitthiarBecIc-and
with other shows listed to follow.

Miss Cornell will probably play out
the season here.

'Juliet,' first slated for four weeks,
will have played nine and one-haliC

weeks.. Jane Cowl's 'Juliet' at the
Henry Miller theatre ran for • 20

weeks In 1923 for a record total on
Broadway of 162 .performance^.;
While that engagement ,was profit-

able,. the^lcketscalevWas .lower, .as:

were also . the grosses, the Miller
haying a smaller capacity than the
Beck. ' > ."

-tNo-.bullet'- has- ,conunanded ;?3.86.

top previously, as does Miss Cor-
nell's, nor have any previous pres-
entations of the ciassic drawn sucii

high grosses. Rehearsals of Miss
Cornell's-company -counted—heaVlly-
In the production outlay. When
'Juliet' -. was being readied the
D'Oyly Carte Opera Company ten-

anted the Beck so the Cosmopolitan
was engaged.. That war: . accom-
panied by considerable liaok stage
expense, principally to stage hands.

Air Toiiis

(Continued from page 1)

.cast. Jlcenses. JWalker emphasized
that after conferences with the old'

Radio Commission last summer, the
contract was cancelled, the program
abandoned, and the feature .will not
be resumed.
Second program which drew gov-

ernment fire was feature of answers
to questions by a 'metaphysician,'
which was dropped when contract
expired at end of December, 1933.

Request of WBNX for special ex-
perimental authorization should not
be -granted. Walker Informed ; Com -

mish, becauseiuse of 600 watts power
is not experimental operation.
Examiner noted that simple mathe-
matical calculations will show the
result to be. obtained by boosting
power from 260 to 500 and recom-
mended that regular license be is-

sued on present basis, although the
se_obJectipn-

able Interference and would enlarge
the station's present service . area.
Report stressed, however, that power
boost would ticcehtuate .New York's
over-quota condition.

;

Is—the-New.._Tork. Jncrease.WjouIAjdiD.t_paue

Name Arbitrators in

Barlow Walk Hearing
• - - Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Robert; Emmett O'Connor, actor,
and ftarry Sok'olov, attorney, have
been' naraied arbitrators in the
Equity hearing of charges preferred'
agiaihat Reginald. Barlow by i the
liucllle Ryman Productions. Bar-
low Is accused of causing the fold-

ing of 'Blood On . the Mopn' at the
Mayan, Oct. 14, last.

Arbitrators will choose a third
disinterested party and set . a; date .

for hearing.
.

Tioah' Scenic Jam

Gleon Tro'ckmorton was called
before the board ot the" Scenic"
Artists union on whethisr he or
Ludwig Bemelnians Is designing the
sets for 'Noah,' to be presented on
Broadway by Jerome Mayer iiext

week. Bemelmans is not a mem-
ber of the union, membership of
which Is made' UP~of"employers and
employees of scenic outfits. Throck-
morton explained he designed r the
settlngsr-thbugh—there—were- some
sketches ordered from Bemelmans
by Mayer. Throckmorton then sup-
plied new sketches drawn to scale,
Mayer Is a graduate- of—the-late

Professor Baker's drania 'Work-
shop.' Bemelmans, an . Austrian
artist. Is also associated, in conduct-
ing the HapBburg> . class reRtgnrant
on B7th street, JSTiT.

~

•Death' Dies
JP.eath-J2omes at Sunset' passed

out in Philadelphia after trying out
one week. Closed Saturday (2).

: : Cast was brought back to New
York and paid oft •with money on
deposit at Equity.

;

*CUETAIN* IN DALLAS
Dallas, Feb. 4,

The John McKee players at the
Uptown are struggling into their
third week with 'The Curtain
Rises.'

•
'Men In White' and •Good Bye

Again' drew
,
only mediocre houses;

;

Kirk Lucas and 'Virginia Stevens
are the leads.

Ducats

(Continued from page 55)

sell their ^TcRels to'plantHTsr" Intact
the code provisions expressly re-

serve that right and there Is a con-
tract that they will not. .Plaintiffs

can easily get the tickets if they will

IuTflli:the~coltaitIomrwhich the tleket-
sellers prescribe. Plaintiffs' griev-
ance seems to be, not that any one
Is attempting to induce a breach of
a contract, but that defendants are
attempting to induce the contracting
parties to keep their contract. The
motion for an injunction pendente
lite Is denied.'

17 YEARS

MASCARA
has been the favorite of the ptofes*

ilon. Its noA-smaitlng, tear-proof,

.

perfectly'h.annlettquaUtteB have
euned this outitanding .tccoBnItloa

from a.gtoup pattlculatly fitted., to -

"ap'pixciate their;ttue yalil£'.Now con*"

tatncd in the ulm'Sihatt-tienr gold

'

and scarlet metal pBctcage...75 cents

at all reliable toilet goods counters.

BLACK
BROWN
BLUE

.The Ap/i'-l! i-d
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'Mary of Scotlanl'

in Bis in

, : ,
Philadelphia, l>b. 4.

Bxceptlonal advance stile for 'Mary

oC Scotland/ coming Into the For-

reat today (Monday) for a three

weekB' Btay, and the rave notices

given by^ the critics; to the TAJlul^h

Bankhead revival of 'Rain* are

prominent features In Phllly's cur-

rent legit picture.

Although managemerit 1b only ah-

hounclng two weeks of 'Mary' and

the third woh^t be announced until

after the - bpcnlngj .all . IndUcatlons

pplnt to ! absolute capacity for all

perfoxroances, Bomethlng t^^^

hasn't seen liii years, if ever; iSub-

•crlption win hold the groiBses down

eome the first two weelis, but even

wlth;that gross should hit the close

to IBO.POO for the fortnight. And

third week, without subecrlptlon,

should find |26,006 6r.better. Chest-

nut. Is the usual subscription house,

but moved to the Forrest for this

engagement because of larger ca-

'Raiii'i vpeneia • trlddy niierht (1) at

the Chestnut to-ai- good, .
but not by

any mieans capacity, house. It was
ft. skeptical house, ' too, because

^PhHly-«tw(M:h»-flr8t-iRaliii-and-iakes

a kind of .pe^Bohal pride In the show.
Cricks were all set to slam It; they

cdme out raving. - Except for: Keen
of the News (tab) the boys said

Miss Bankhead's performance was
as great as that of Jeanne Eagels,

and intfmated that It may have been

'

better, ^Show Is In for eight- days
and this W<()ek should seie It Jump lb

near-capacity, If those rave notices

mean anjrthlngi
;—^Wlth -the-^Porrest- darlt all—Wcek^

and the Chestnut until Friday, last

week's spotlight fell on the Garrlck
and Walnut, both of which had ;new,
shows. 'On to Fortune,', at the for-

—Tncr -house;—got- the first -strlngers-

and a general panning all along the

line. 'Death Comes at Sunset' at the
Walnut drew two favorable notices.:

Neither did anything in the way of

--trade,-and--'Sunset'„lolded,JEI6ttunfiL|
going to Brpadwaiy for Monday pre-

'

.rtilero. ,
. _

Last minute decision kept 'Small

Miracle' In at the Broad, and It got

a fairly satisfactory 15,700 In its

third ana lasr'wIsBk. _ •

'Mary'' la this, week's only opening,

but a flock of bookings liave ap-
peared on the horizon and indlca-
tlnna ara that Phllly's legit jgeason

Current Road Shows

Week Feb. 4
Abbey Players^ Harris,, Chicago.
*AbWi Amerioan, St,

Lioiiis. '
'

.

~

:'A« Thousands. Cheer,' Ford,: BaiU-
more;. ^' ''\ '

Cornelia Otis. .
Skinner, Nixon;

Pittsburgh, 4-6 ; Shubert, Cincinnati,
7-9.'-'

.'Distaff Side,' Shubert, Boston.

^

... 'Dod8w6rth,';.National,,^:^
:ton;; V\: V : '

''^

b'Oyly Carte Reperlbryf C!oionial'

Boston.

^Cincinnati, Feb. 4v .

A twb-for-one paper.spread of the
town . last week oa. .'Pagan : X^tdy,'
with Lenore Ulric, swelled patron-l
age at the Shubert to approximately
$7,000.. Scale was .65o to f2.2Q. COmp
customers paid full tax on second
ticket.
House has Cornelia Otis Skinner

in rep for last half of .this week at
$2.20 top.

BALTO BIG25G

$10,000: 'Old Maid' Kain' Reach 12G

: Baltimore, Feb. 4.

'Dodsworth' grossed a smash ap-

Eva LeGaliienne Repertory, Grand Proximate |25,000 . at Ford's last

Opera House, Chicago.

. 'First Leoion/ Plymouth, Boston,

fFolliei,' brphcum,, Phbienlx, 4;

Rlalto, Tucson, 5 ; Plaza, El Paso,

6 ; Travel, 7 ; Paramount, . Atistlni 8

;

Texks, Sail Antdnio, S».

week at $2.7B; top. :
Upper shelves

had been completely sold out in ad-

vance, and by Wednesday the lower
floor 'sales expanded to capacity
thi'ough the engagement, '.

'As' Thousands Cheer' opens at
Ford's tonight (Monday) at a $3;30

'Mary of Scotland,' Forrest, Phil- top, tallest tap: any. show hae tried
adelphla.
'Pagan Lidyi' Shubert, . Kansas

City/
.

•"^v:"'

fPetticoat Fever,' Cass, Detroit,

'RaiH,r Chestnut,-^ Philadelphia,

'Roberta,' Erlanger, Chicago.
lPliiy*ti.T;Er-

lahger-Cblumbla, San Francisco. .

'The Bishop Misbehaves/ Mc
Carter, Princetoni 9.

Walker Whiteside Repertory,

Chief, Colorado Springs, 4; High

heriei this season. 'Cheer' Is also the
first revue routed into this town in

upward of a' year. With a heavy
mall-order^ sale, b.o. opened, last

Tuesday, and; there has been a con-
tinual line at the window since. By
Saturday .hight half the seats for the
week's engagement had ;

hpen^l
posed of. Show is a cln<i!li to clean
up.

Ford's, the
,
UBd

:
house, is dark

next week.
The indie Maryland has the Civic

Grand Opera Company opening next
School; Laramie, Wyo.i 6, Mncoin, K^^j^^y a week of repertoire at
P.i>'?y«^"«' 1^ • - ?L*'*^y^V Vl^:""*" l a 11.60 top. Following weekj Feb
mbimt, Salt • Liaiie CftyV 8 ; Para-

mount, Proyo, Utah, 9.

"T8, Ford's wlirfelTgHf with 'Holly
wood Holiday' ('No Man's a Hero)
co-starring Ben Lyon, Bcbei .Daniels
and-Skeets--Gallagher^—SameIweek.
the Maryland has three perform-
ances In twd days, 18-19, of 'GreenTOLLIES' HITS HIGHEST

i> A- CROSS iNYRS^Ml^Sigf-i^gig^ag
Nothing has befeh Ihk^d in by the
Maryland. Ford's has a flock of

I

shows promised beyoiid that, though
I
they haven't been assigned definite

Broadway's leaders stood up well
last week but of more interest is tlie

development of . Several attractions
of ah irideflnlte status and now re

-

garded.as stickers. Grosses of three
shows Improved enough to earn, the
changed rating.
.-•Old,. Maid,' .a matinee draw,
moved up to $12,000. 'Accent on
Youth! topped $10,000. 'Rain from
Heaven' got $12,000. Latter held its

previous pace without benefit of.

subscription support. First two
shows went to new high figures.

There are five stiandouts among
the dramas a^nd ,

comedies, a much
stronger display than musicals:
The Petrified Forest' is the topper
with $22,300 last week and Kathar-
me Cornell's .vruliet'_ Is only a $100
or so behind. 'Escape Me Never'
and 'Point - Valalne' botlK topped
li 20,000 and 'Personal Ai)pearahce,'
leading comedy, wa.s virtuar capacity
at $15,000.

'

'Anything Goes' -is the musical
leader with more than $32,0Q0
weekly. : 'Tbie Great Waltz' is re^
ported grossing less. 'Life 'Begins
at 8 : 40' is the In 'show' position
Only two Rlays bowed In last

week. ..'Three Men on a Horsei'
comedy, Playhouse, won a favorablp'
press and should be in the money
Prisoners r 6B -Wai-,' an

;
EnElish

drama dug off tho ahelves, opr;ned
and closed at the Rltzr-<>ne week;

V AlgiiB'^Tniiajsrtlro'
Music Box after this Y.'cek, tho run
being much- shorter than ;antici

pated.. Additional closings last

Saturday—'Creeping Fire,' : Vanrter
bllt; 'Crime and Punishment," Bilt

more and i'Npwhievo Bound,'; Im
perlal, ^^11 fidps., ' '

.

- 'Within, the Gates' was advertised
td tibse- at the National bHt;"im
proved enough to warrant cohtih-
uancje .and- will probably stick.,an.

other-three or-four- wc.eks.-:_j^. - . .

.

Due, next week: 'Rain' (revival)
Music Box;- 'Bitter Oleander,
Lyceum ; . 'The . Eldest,' , Ritz and
Noah,' Lohgacre..
- Businiess: generally -picked up -last

up the previous Aveek's slack and
.

again grossed $15,000; leading laugh
show.

:

'Point Valaine',. Barrymore (4th ",

week) (CD-l;690-$3.86). Despite dif-

ference of opinion the Coward-
Lunts combo la dra-iving big money; :

second week again oyer $20,000;.

'Post RoadfV Masque (9th week)
(C;-730-$3.30). Moderate grosser:
using cut i"ates and will

i

move to
larger 'house soon; averaging. ?5,00
or slightly less. .

'Prisoners of War,* Ritz. .lust one
week; yanked Saturday.

'Rain from HeaVen,' Golden (7th
week^ (eD-950-$3.30). With tak-
ings' "approximating $12,000 Ih'st

,

week ;ia.fter subscription period, in- >
dicatlons are ehgagenient will last

through winter;

'Revenoe with Music,' New Am-
.sterdam (i)th week) (O-l,717-f3.30).: .

imiproved last weelc and now slated :

through winter;- takings around
$16,000. .. .. .

:' :
'The . Closed Garden.' Annoxinced

to debut Thursday (7) by Henry
Forbes and ElihU Glass, but the-
atre not definite.' :

:

•The Great Waltx,'* Center (20th
week) (O-3i433-$3.30). -Up slightly v

for tailings around $30,000 ; operetta ,

in Radio City . dated :to continue :

through winter. '

The—-Petrified—ForosV-T-B*oad——
hurst (Bth week) (D-l,116-;3.30).
New dramatic leader held Its pace
and again gi-ossed • $22,300; only
Juliet' Is approximating that pace.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Plaly-

housc (2d week) : (C-869-$3.30).
Opened last mid-weelc to favorable ,

press;, flew laugh',show -figured for
moderate mdney success.
'Thumbs Up,' St. James

;
(7tb

.

week) (R-r.520r$4.40). Getting
fairly good,money but does riot ap- -:

"proach musical leaders; estlmatea.
around $23,00^ last week. ;

'Tbbicco Road,' Forrest (61st .>

week) (Cri,107-$3.30). Will stick
ai—long-^as^profltable; under fall

pace but satlsgactbrirn'-at—itround—

-

$5,600.
'Within the Gates,' National Ore-

,

peat date) (18th week) (D-1,164-
"

$3.80). When ;_l)U8lness improve* , _
during ahn'ouhce'd Tasf Week eh-

"

gagemerit was extended through,
February, $8,000.

Other. Attraetiona

Katharine Corniall in 'Juliot,*

Is flnaliy goln^into the hoom atage.
•Merrily We Roll Along* ' comes to

the Chestnut next Monday and the
Walnut gets 'Cross Ruff.' At the
same time, the oft-promised 'Mrs.

Moonlight' Anally hits the town as e
40-cehter at the Broad, with Edith
fiarrett in the lead.
On Fob. 18 the Gorrlck re-llghta

with 'TlmeB Have Changed,' try-out
with Rol>ert Loralne and on the 26th

•The Distaff Bide' comes to the
Chestnut find 'The Shining Hour'
to the Broad. March 18 finds fi ape-
qlal revival df 'Yellow Jack' at the
Broad and 'No Man- o a Hero,' fin-

" other tryVoutt''»t?the- GheBtnufc7-^'

Estimatea for Last Week '

'Death Comes st Sunset' Walnut.
Second stringers caught It,and only
two" of them were Tclnd. Stopped
Saturday company returning to

few York when Equity sent funds.
'On to Fortune' (Garrlck). This

niccly-tduted try-out a bust here.
' ans all along the line iand ghastly

-iz.-.

'Rain' (Chestnut). Opened Friday
and did nice, if not sensational, biz
in three performances. Rave, notices
should -mean big trade-thls week at
|2 top. . .

Lob Angeles, Feb. 4

.
. Ziegfeld 'Follies' wound up a sell-

but seven nighta and two, mats rtiii

at the "Blltihore .
here lost (Stm)

night, plus a special matinee Ffl

day afternoon for the benefit of the

Actors Fund of America. . Take on
_ue-nine-j«gu^tLipfirfQtmanc*Ji3LaA

$38*000, heayiestJn this jrviack ot the

woods In a long time, while charity

I>erformance got $2,020,

'The New Pioneers.' based on Utb-

week, with Saturday's trade neart
ening to the agencies. New York
has hot yet recovered from the bllz
zard, however;

EStirnates-for-Last-Week—

FRISCO'S 3 LEGITS,

^SMIMEifHHfEAIl

planVsm and EPIC
.
pi'opaganda, joid-

ed at th* Hollywood Pla;yhouse after,

three performances. Gross
.
was!

brutal. '

- \ San Francisco, Feb. 4*

.

-Tlrai time In year thanFrlBetf^ haa
seen three legit houses lighted up
at once. Business, however, only
fair despite at^actiohs. President's
Birthday Ball, hit houseis hard brie

night.
, .- . ''

First week of resumption of stock
at Alcazar undeir T. C. Carter and
E. O. Bbiidesori did reasonable,
business.

.

Estimates for l-ast Week.
Curran (Curran) •Merrily We

Roll Along' (2d week). Getting by
all right at flS.OOO but ought to be
better. Show building.
Alcaxar -(C&B)_lNo_Mot»_LadleBL

(2d -week). Last' week iall right at
$5,600.
Columbia (Erlanger). Scottish

Musical Players in Scotch reper-
toiy In" second- week*ijdt- too -hot at
$5,000.

'Accent On Youth', Plymouth (7Uv
week) (C-l,036-$3.30). Still going
up; last week's gross bettered $10,-

0.00 and engagement now likely to
-last—weH-lnto-sprlhgT-peried. . .

: 'Anythihg Goes', Alvin < (12th
week) (M-i;326-$4.40)>r It's the top
ambng Broadway musicals; well
over $32.000 mark;

Martin Beck; engagement again
extended with V final performance
Feb. 23: has averaged over $22,000

for six weeks.
Sailors of Cattsro,* Civic Rep'Sailors of Cattsro,; uivic wep

theatre; 14th- street group will

ready 'The Pit' to follow soon.

DRAPER SESTIN& :

Buffalo, Feb, 4.

Ruth Draper closed her tour sud-

|denly at the conclusion of the Buf-

falo: engagement and la eh route to

Honolulu for a rest.

'Ths Msgio Spring,' by Donald
Blackwell-4nd-Theo.doro-8tiTjohn, Is

scheduld for tryout at Ahnendale;

N. Y"V, Feb. 7, prielimlhary to a possi-

ble New York showing. Likely that

St:vJohn-wlll^vo ths lei^d tin the

I

tryout.

'Stevedore,^ 7anities'|ade to

'CHEER' DELIVERS SRO

^2,im IN PEFESBURGH

: Plttsburjrh,^ I^^
• ""Very-^blg-|82;006--ostlmated"-lor
jAs Thousands Cheer* at Nixon last
week, wfth one of 'biggest ticket
grabs In house's history^ Only,
fsason flgur* didn't go abovo that
iras because house couldn't hold
.ftnother cash customer. . . Revue
ppened to phenomenal advaacs sale
wid iby opening day little . moro
than balcony and gallery paste-
boards wsrs available. Show eould
•aslly taava stayed a second week

^rofftably.
Looks like a strong finish hers to
legitjsaaop that got off tojrpbbly

ifart. This month, booked, solid..

|^om•lla Otls: Bklhner ourrent for
«ays,' with 'Bishop MIsbe-

fcy•s,^ ^Bt.mpIeton of Unszpected
iles* a^id .B'Oyly Carte company
following her In order named,
stshop' and' 'Simpleton' will be
'rd and idurth of ATS subsortp-

, lon'ssrlsa.
In mMitatlmei, Oeorgo Sharp's prb-

-i^ductlon of -Dmnkard'-at-Fort-Ettt-l
hotel eontlnaes. to mako Isglt his-
tory . looally. Now In twenty-flrst
weak. It's still tarnliur 'w Away
nightir a« mHMai ikudftorfum.

Chiba«b,-Fsb.' 4, ;
.

Quartet of productions battlsd. for

the public coin last week and all

managed to gross
.

prbflt-maklng
. figures. However, ths loop leglt

scene' changes this wsek, with two
sfibwB^ocftlhg to W"i»ltteBd by-two
others.-

Twb shows are both.foldees. . "yan-

Itles' concluding Ita road tour after

one week at tho Orahd here,' and
Is now being sliced down to open as

a vaude tab at the B.ftK. Chicago/
Feb. 16. 'Stevedore' hasn't quite

decided what It's going to do follow-

ing Its good slzrweeker at tho Sel-

wyn as a Drama Union production,

Most likely bet Is that it will tab

for one week at the B.AK. colored

Regal and then revert to leglt for

nohfer rb(id~tow^tinder-coloted - or--

ganlzation aasplees,
'

Replacing are Eva LeGaliienne In

L'Aiglon' at the Grand, with 'Con-

tinental Varieties' coming into the

Studebaker tonight (4) for. a onei

week stay. Will get society organi-

zation backing through the Grace
Denton management, Thl» repre-

I

sents her' first venture Into leglt,.

|Lhfty<"g previously concentrated . on
concert work.
Other shows on tho horizon «••

the local production ef 'SUt«en,!Lhy.

Ctarlea K. Vresman, a* tho Blaak

•

stone on Feb. 17; 'Merrily We R611
Along' at the: Grand', March 18, ajid

Cornelia Otis Skinner,.; In 'Manl^on
on the Hudson,' at the Harris, Feb.
IB;-; . :

> Fortune GaiUo-ls back In town-dls-
.cusslng: tho. opening of the proposed.
•Decameron Nights' at the Audi-
torium.

Estimates for Last Week ;

Abbsy thestre Irish Players, Har-
ris (1,100; $2;20) (2nd week). Had a
good opening week on fine notices
throughout the town, (inly' slightly

under capacity at |i2,000.

make it three Besslons.
'Continental Varieties,' Studebaker

(1,200: $S.ao) (let and bnly week);
Opening night (4) sold under so-

ciety auspices at $6.50 top.

: '.L!AlgIon,l .Grand (1,200.;. _:.i;2,86)

Opens tonight (4). - - ;

.

,'Robsrta,' Erlanger (1,800; $3.80)

<6th week). Powerful show, of the

iaeason. Last weak fine $23,000.

'Stevedore,' Selwyn (1,100; $2,20).

Closed Saturday (2) after splendid
six-week run. Built steadily and;

was able to boost top frotri $1.60 to

$2.20. Fnlshed to clean-cut $6,600,

'Vanities/ Grand (1,200; $3.30).

Only one week here- and: then-de-
cided to eall It quits. Dull notices

rotarded paoo at lil.OOO, fairish.

00«« TBUdS.isb..'.-

'Cbildren's Hour', Elliott (12th
week)' (C-922-$3.30). Little change
in weekly pace . of dramatic .

hit,

which looks set for balance of sea-
son; around $12,000 or morci

'Creeping Fire', Yartderbilt Yanked
Saturday: played bit less thai^ three
weeks. • \-
fCrime and Punishment',' Biltmore.

Yanked Saturday; two weeks.
'Escape Me. Never', Shubert (3rd

week) (CD-l,887-$4.40). Figures to
accomplish money engagement lim-
ited- to 12 weeks; second week, over
$20,000.
-^Freld-ofr.Ermine,?-Mansfield—(-1st:
week) (D-l,097r$2.76). Presented
by Crosby Galge; adapted from
Spanish by John Garrett Uhderr
hllli: opens Friday; (8); was pre-
viously announced for N&tlohal,
also Biltmore.
'Fly Away Home', 48th Street |4th

week) (C-969-$3.30). Improvement
last week Indicates moderate money
chance: takings around $6,600.
~Tt'TYbirr^imi7trorflCTsl-we^
(C-i;059-$3.30). Presented by J. H.
Del Bondib and Forrest C. Harlng;
written by MaUrice Bradell and
George. Bradahaw.; openB. tonlght., ...

'Laburnum Grove', Booth (4th
week) (CD-708-$3.30). Picked up,
aided by extra space ads; takings
.went close to $5,000; must improve
further to eticli.

'Life Begins at Sc-W, Winter Gar-
den (24th week) (R-l,489-$4;40).
Slated to stick intb March and may
take to joaA then; operating to

some profit at $26,000.
'Loose Moments', Variderbllt (1st

week:)
~"

(804"-$2?r5): Presented , by
Walter Hartwlg; •written by Courte-
hay Savage and Bertrarti Hobbs;
bpehed. Monday. .

'Merrily We Roll Along', Music
Box (19th week) (D-l,013-$3.30)..

•Final week; - started like' seasoh-

;

long smash but tapered; after three
months; should . be big on Tpad;
$11,000 liast weelt; 'Rain' next week,
'Nowhere Bound'-, Imperial. Yanked^

Saturday; two; weeks..
'Ode to Liberty', Little (8th week)

(CD)-530-$3.30). Last two weeks
.annQunced._b.ut. may .stay longer;
moderately paced, with last week'is

takings around $5,500.
'Old Maid', Empire (6th week)

((3D-l,0967$3.a0). . Improved again;
althbugh draw Is at :

matlnecis, went
to. new high figure Jast week at .$12,r

000..."

'On to Portune'i'Fultbri (1st week)
(C-913 ; $3.30) . Presented by Croebj^
Oalge and Charles Heldt; written by
-Aijmina-^-AIaTshali;- a^
Larighcr; opencid Monday.

.

'Personal Appearance', Miller

(17th WPPk) (C-!)!)4-$3.3.0). I'iolfi^d

hi3dIhbW6d[;

Boston, Feb. 4.

D'Oyiy .Carte tompsihy's repertbiiip

of Gilbert and Sullivan etill getting
the bulk of Boston leglt biz. -J^ast
week, third, grossed $18,000, very
neat.

"

~'FIrSt teglon-,'^tarring^Bert^Ly
tell, haa been extended from a two-,

week engagement to four, , reflecting

a pleasing count of $9,600 at the b.o,

last week-
Only other leglt piece In Hub last

week was .'Loose Moments,', a .neiv

comedy presented by Walter Hart-
wig. Hardly . mpre than a h«>"8e .

warmer :•

Estimates for Last Week
D'Oyiy. Carte Compsny (Colonial,.

3rd week). Still going Strong hero

at $16,000.' Next week Is Its last. .

'The First ^Legion' (Plymouth,
2hd week). Hub Beema to like tho
Jestiit play. Stacked up about $9,500

last week; In for two more. , :

'Loose Monients^(WIlbur). Lack-
ing marquee names and support of

Hub crlx this proved: to be just an
in-arid-outer. No better, than $1,300,

Omaha, Feb. 4. -

,

•Ah, Wilderness !", Bponspred by
Oihaha Drama League, rplayed; a
single perform.ance to the largest

gate of any show here past two
seasons. Tech high auditorium,

seating something over 21000, was
filled to capacity at $2.60 top. Total

aRproxlmately . $4,000,. more than
twice' that of .most leglt one night
.stop-offs to hit hero.
.

' After pVcBontlng : two : legits this

-rnbrith,:JJramp^eAgiie.-i-9.^tl\ligL-^.9L.

the time ;hclng,' with no attractlpn

flatpd for the remainder of the eea-

,spn.; ''
' .•.•- -;

.

'
'.
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ant iteGoes

lo or

; . Lpiidon^

; Hayiharket etpre bulldmeB and

the Adjoining property, most impor-

tant Wand site In the West End

theatre area, has at last really, been

sold, with all the slgnatureis on the

llhe;. :". V.^^^;-'
[

Purchasers are M. Morris &
Co., .merchaht bankers- and Insur-

ance :
underwriters. iProperty occu-

pies over 14,000 square feet, with

820. feet frontage in Haymarket and

145 f6et iii boyentry, street, both

ihbst- desiriable ispots in the West

End, and was drlginally sold to a

opmpariy . somie ,
sl.i months figb, for

the piirposb .
of erecting ai huge

bulidjnjgr with s\rtmh;iinigr pools,, sun-
ray baths, big restaluraiit aind caba-
ret floors. Concern /was registered

as 'The Arcadlum,., Ltd.,^ but K)wlng

to: flnahclal dlQlcultles could ' pot
compliete ' deal. . Was, ' however, in-

demnified by.^ the hew ipurchasers,

;aithpugh lost arpund . 180,000 dn the
venture. "

,

.

VNew company fijartwo^schemes-o]

hahd;- One is to lerect a huge eatery,^

with the inside to comprise a series

of interiiatlohal restaiirants, such as
French, English, Americah, Hun-:
garlan, Russian. Qerman, etc., each,

room to have its national charac-

;
terlstlcs, typ/Bs of entertainments
and orchestras^ Such a schenie wa.B.

on foot for the, Aibambt>a, site somie

.18 months ago, but fell tbroulfh, with
the proihbters losing: around- f60,000
deposit. :

': :;

mother idea Is the er^tion . of a
massive theatre; td seat 6,000,:adapt-
able for both shows and; fllms, with
'stores adjoining ana moa'erjir.'apart-

ment flats, on the : American style,

'built- aboye.
A; temporary hold-up to .:the

scheme is that, a small portion of

the Haymarket frontage is frieehold,

owned by a firm of tobacconists
who have been there for genera-
tlohs Negotiations are now on foot

.London, 26.

Prince Uttler,; who: is presenting
The Blhg Bpiys Are Here,' ,

revival

at the Alhambra, by arrangembnt
with Sir Oswald Stoll, is likely to

take the show to another ' West-
End house after the run iat the Al-
hahibra.. Show was originiB,]ly in

for six weeks with : options, with
Stoll out for bigger - percentage if

Littler wants to stickV^ and Ijittier

: ust as flrin that,:Stoh'a .end Of it

Is fair, enough now. .

At present show is making! money
for both, and curiously enough is

drawing the younger element. -

Back stage crew 6fi the house are.

under provisional notice, but the
attists. have had ho intiihatloh of
any pending closure. ^

to buy them out. .

iniportance of the location is sucti

that it has fed :the London: news-
houhds with more stories since it

Decame vacant~eraihe flye jrears-ago
iha^h the Hitler Bltiiationi Site baaf

been -reported sold at bnei time or.

anpfher .to
.
every fllm company in

. America^ hot to mention a half
doizeii' big restaurant concerns in
Europe. It became a standing Joke
any time Fleet street needed a front
page story to promote a buyer for
the spot.

.

Same
,
company has also just com

pleted purchase: of Queen's hotel,

one of the oldest in Leicester Square,
and adjoihihg Metro's Empirer : for
fthe-purpoBe^of--eEectlng_.a big res
taufant,. .with a permanent cabaret
of

.
liitematlohal entertainers and

string of modern flats above.

mmm
Meibburrie, Jan. 17;

.Wllilamson-Tait is reported flg

urlng again on breaking into the
Ehgltsh legit ifteld. Last venture
was with "Mn Cinders" some years
ago:.' "

' ".^ -

CyHl Richards, producer of 'Ro
berta' here, will go to London
shortiy,

;
to take charge: of the ac

tlvltles.
,
Before leavlrig, Rlchatds

will .marry Madge Ellbtt, with whom
he ' has been teamed for years,

Frank V'ralt; will probably have
charge of the business end, leaving
E. J. Tailt arid Harald Bowden: to

^ managb the Australian affairs. Last
yeiar. .'W-T broke Into the South

^ - African field fwith-Gllbert-and -Sul

liva.n operas and two musicals.
.• :Financlal • developments covering
their Australian buslnesia recently
bausad the :W-T. management heavy
head throbs foliowl rig; a;, period of

thiclc ' red. because bf the
,
discllne: of

legit trade,
,
:Sald that sibckholder

were becbmihg . somewhat restless.

L.oMdng::toldMjdends not forthcbnilng

as . expected, but " it la now stated

that jprospects are much Ijrighter,

iand a rearrangement of finances

Ijirill .see the organization happy' ahd
fltbckholdera tkken' care Of. '

Paris, Jan^ 26. .,

Jack. Payne, English bandmaster,
wants a vaudeville theatre of . Ills

owh' in Palrls.. "..':; ;':'.
.

After playing the ; Pathe-Natan
vaudefllm circuit for two .vireeks

with 'his band, Payne decided 'that
local vaude is far too slow, aiid that
thei' natives would: go big for; some-
thing real ahd. snappy. - So he
started looking around for a thea-
tre. and Is now negotiating, with
two> each seating about 1^600. Ez^
pbcts to open one o' them in May
on a straight yaude policy, entirely
run by -himself. ^ . v

.

Wants to bill 16: or niore. acts,

each cut to the bone and moving
fast, with the curtain coming down
as soon as the act is done^which
doesn't happen here nornially.
Thinkis American and Ehgllsh num
hers can be used latgely, both be-
cause they're snappier than the
native variety and because . (In
Payne's opinion) the higher class
French can uhderstahd enough
English to get by;-

With the Pathe'^Natari theatres
already wavering on their yaude
policy, and talking of revues for the
flesh part of their programs,
Payne's project Is timely.

New Crosvenor Show

London, J
FeUr__Ferry's second floor show

bpehed at Groevehor ITouse. . uomdz
and Winona are ' the headline at-
traction, and voted the classiest

bali-rpomerB around here In several
yearsi Arnaiit Brothers, known
here in vaudevlliei proved a big
laugh oh .cabaret floor, arid Emilee
Adreon, fbrmerly Berrilce and Em
Jlee,_.whojjftxea::.ihe^alladjui^^
couple of seasons ago, revealed a
line of comedy aptly suited to

cabaret Intiriiacles. Vale and Stuart,

two good-looklrig dancers,^

the hit class.

T~Burich of gooil^boklng American-
girls surround the talent to advan-
tage. .

at

No. Busineit

Paris, Jan, 28.

- A clo'wn la no buslnessmati; .

according to decision of Va.

French court.
: Local' circus had summoned
a ring coinedian before tha
Tribunal de Coiririneree, which,
is reserved fbr business dls-
puteB, 111 a. suit for damages on
contract-Jumping allegation...

Clown's lawyer pleaded ° that
clowning .'was no business, and
court! was therefore Incompe-
.teiit:

; Court acquiesced and dis-

nxissed the' suit. - :

Xttlnd* ••t««*»«»**f'
Flflne..,i.
Nenetta.. ........
Santa
QhltQ'. ».*....*
Enrico Verrl. .-. .• .-,

,

Poniaret....:..i....;.
NBr<ly..-...i.i.
Mtmgutn.,.,
Ppmel,
S&urol. ..!..'*'..«»..-.'..,

Singer. ....... .'.'( • . .

«

Pianist.
Producer............

'"Paris, Jan.. M,-
'

Vaudefllm policy at the Moulin
Rouge, ^recently ; started ' bjj Pathe
Natan, may soon, be abandoned, arid

an elaborate revue substituted for

the vaude part . of the progra
ifouilh was originally known as a
revue house, arid Mlstinguett played
there for years..

.

Mitty dbldin, booking ' agent who
has what they call the 'artistic dl-

rectioh' of the theatre/ announces
that .he'U try .to resurrect the old

spirit of the Moulin and still keep
Alms in.: Plans to put on revues
ruhning an hour and a half.

Bills will change every two weeks,
as is^the case of vaudefllm at pres-
ent. Complete shift of. scenes, cos-
tumies arid, .caist at ,ehd . of . that" pe-r

rlod. Name , Stars wili be usirdr

Golditt-says,-'- ;'".;,.:':'

Same shows 'Will Undoubtedly be
booked In; o.thier hbuses Goldin con-
trols, which total Ave: in Paris at

prejjerit. All now are vaude spots.

HorteniBias Sisters,' Duvernois oper-

etta which was a hit at the Nou-
veautes last season, Is probable

ly\(rGod is ; .'Six .
CharacterB,? for

which he. has already written a con-
:m.

I
tlnUlly, . ami In wh irl i Im lv4<T><»Atf4-torlArA^.hn/-nalnnnlly^

Starter of the n-^w,
.
policy.

Tough CM0&f^
(Continued from' 'page 11)

'

got by the local cehsors on a sec-

ond submisslbh; after liaving beeh
banned a week. <

'House of Rothschild' (UA) stUl

lacks permission for French show-
ing; despite United Artists' diplo-

matic waiting policy lasting months.

. : The Hague, Jan.. 24.

-

Censor put ' the lid on Para-
mount's; 'BeUe:of.the._IirinetlM.lDe
clslon ;wa8' directed more

.
against

the . acting "oit • Mai West'' 'than
against the reel Itself.

'A French fllm 'Le Chainplon,' pro
duced by NaupUas also banned. -

Anti-JVatan

(Continued from page 11)
.

theatre: owner and operator remain-
as ;ever and he is still: the kingrpln
u}l-local picture-business.. \ :

Ajiti-Natau runibiings finally
broke seriously last Tuesday (28)
when Leon Bailby, powerful editor-
publisher of Jour, right wing hiorn-
ing' paper, began a strong attack
agairist the fllriti man in his n^ws
paper. Oh the same day Robert
Dlrler served a summons on Natan
to appear before the : Tribunal de
Commerce to argue why an expert

Loridon, Jan. 26.

Gene peririls lias come to an
ai-rarigemerit with the Savoy liotei

to appwr ,^ theii^ tea darice3.^and should not bfe appointed on behalf
opens Jan. 28 for a run. This is

.j of the Pathe-Natan stockholders to
the result of her last appearance at officially examine Natan's . manage
the Savoy some eight months ago,
when she was put in as van experi-
ment and proved sb

.
successful she

stayed three, weeks^ Present ar-
rangement calls for a cut-in of 90c
per head, \^hereaB during: her last

engagement her share was 36c,

She. is hot troubling much; about
local vaudevllle'^d'afes^t '- -— ;--

; ; ,

•

:iiOhdon, Jan; 26; :

! T
pipttlng a new revue. .Book:ls l)y

Bruce Slevier and mUsic by Peggy
.Cochrane, ; Backers like show, ahd
are ready^to^riahcer-but -they, in-,

slst John Tilley be starred.

Vaudeville theatre id the likely

spot for the show, 'If and when "it

goes through.
.

riient of the compa,ny. Complaint
accuses Natan of the creation of
hunierous subsidiaries with the ob
Ject of cOricealIng bjperation meth
ods from stockholders of the hold
Ing company. /Goes On to charge
that iPathe-Natan is in perilous
financial condition. .

!
' "The Jbu^^ articIe;:i)aBed:' On/Dirler's
charges, accused Natan of .rurihing
the business ;irito ;.the ground. ' It

promises more flrewbrks, of a seri

ous ; political Iritent, for the near
'future.'

Bailby .printed a few short para-
graphs containing IhsinuatiohB
against ; Natan's flriances some
.weeks.jigQ_without ap^^^^

IlbelbuB and then refused all Fathe
Natah adTertising so ai to .be free

fof future attacks, " Thera baa been
beaucbup

,
Pathe>Natan advfsrtislng

Tonight We Improvise
. \ Pai'Ja, Jan. 18.

Presented hy Gdorges; l^iidihllla, Pltoeft
and. their torapany,' Drntna by Lulsi Piran-
dello, 'adapted lit French ' by Benjamin
Cremieus. Presented at Mathurins, Paris,
Jan, 17, 1086
Father.,.;.,..,
Mother. ......
Mlmi

'.;...KroIle' Drain
Mady herry

.Ludmllla Fltoerr'

:,,...Agnes Capri
. ,,Nena de Veilo
T.Aurence Bl vni i'(>

Jean.....*«•..

a

yvetta
vSamson Fainsllber
, , .Pierre" Chevalley

Andre Certes:
..tioulnSalou

: . .Raymond ' pitsan
. . V . Robert Homme't
.->.;'.......' Florysq
......-.Jean 'Lenoir
i , .Qs6Tfea - PitoelT

Pltoieff- prodUctlon of this Piran-
dello piece was prepared iri -the

presence, of : the author, if not under
his actual direction, and |ia thero-
fbre irinportant as ah indication of

his current ideas. He wants to take
those ideas to Hbllywbod, ahd is ac-
tually negotlatlrig with orib or hiore
major companies for a chahce tb,db
so.''--.- ..' ;'

,

Play is the last of the Pirandello
trilogy about ;uhe theatre, Which
started with

:
'Six Characters.' First

thirig Plrandellb wants to do at Hol-

wants to play the author,
Current production throws light

on Pirandello's, idea of several
plarie^ in a fllm. : 'Iriiprovise' la per-
formed on three imaginary planes,
that of the living characters of the
iilayi that of the actors and that of
the producer. Pitoeff actually ap-
pears on the stage as the producer,
makes a long iritroductbry si>eech in
his bwh character, and in the! flrst

two acts is coristahtly butting; Into
the action, cohyerslng with the ac-
tors, and. being addressed by therii

by his bwn name.V
At the same time the actors coh-

::StahUy:imav.e.Jh:iJindj_QU.t^oJLJ:bfilll
parts. Sometimes EmlleDraln and
Mady Berry are themselves, talk-
ing about the dlfflculty of improyia-
Irig on the stage and. calling the
other ;menibers of the cast by their
bwn names; sometimes they are the
mother and the father' of the four
girl characters, and sometimes a
strange mixture of the two.
Apply that to a fllm and have'
aut7MTini7-for^hstahco,-sOmetlmea

of late, the other itapers getting: the
gravy: on Natan's . deienseT

Battle has been ' fought tO: some
extent in the! press from the flrst.

Anti-Natah trade papers have bieen.

printing careifully veiled attacks,

includlng^ the circulatioh of a rumor
that Pathe: ewes Kodak |1,600,000

on its raw fllm accoUnt, arid that
Kodak, to secure the debt, has a
lien on the capital stock and bonds
of .one of the leading Pathe sub-v

sldiaries, arid niaybe on ihe' Join-
vllle studios, ioo;
Oh his side, Natan has been pub-

llsblng^statemehtsJojC; the subcesstul
.operation of his firm in 1934,_:claim-

irig that he " produced
:
.W Alms,

althougb his list includes some
which were not completed within
the year.
Finance committee of Chamber of

Deputies, in •which Natan has al-

ready been mentioned, .43 ruriiored

as -a likely-Bcene^for an-attackrori

him when' it^eets again next-week.

Pans Distrlbs

. (Continued frbm page 11)

'Veriloo arid Roger Weil, who: belong
to the new association arid were
at: first slated: for a; committee, yfet

remain iri the Chambre. . ;

Neither did meeting hit the chief

aim of the new bunch, the: booking
combine fight. That will coriie later.

General problems
. were discussed,

such as arranging a stamp tax on
contracts to provide funds to run
the association, and methods of ap-
plying coercion to . exhibs: tb: mak^e
them observe running contracts.
Latter subject is an important

consideration, for at present there
is no way: of niaklng a French ex-
hlb live up to the contract he sighB.
One American exec describes the
situation by

; saying he : wouldn't
: give^ a nicikel for any signed con*
tract in his files, except those
which happen to be wit^ friendly
exhlbs,'

It's going to makei trouble, how-
ever, if the assbciatlon :starts to:

get tough iri the name of the dis-
trlbs, because one of the chief trade
allies of the! new outfit, ahd par-
ticularly of the AmeHcans, is the
fixb'ibB': "^assbeitttion - run by; Ray-,
mohd LUBBlez, and he's not going to
be-able-to stand for attacks ba .bit
.coBstltUentfl,. :-.

hiriisoK before the camera and at
other moments in the same picture >

play a convict part! Jfs a lot
slriiplef to do in films, because of
trick photography arid easy trahsl-
tions from scone to scene; here it
all had to bo done on a simple
stage.
Technique is. most strikingly

shown in the third act. During first
two acts conflicts betwech' Piteoft'

'

and his
. actors; Tvho in turn are

struggling between, their own per-
sonalities; arid thbse of their char-
acters, are frequent :and- disturbing.
They flrilsh by deciding he is gum-
ming, up the works: arid throw hlhi
out of the theatre. After intermls-

'

slori they go on With the 'Iniprbvi-
sation' themselves, 1 :

Act opens with Mme. Berry and
the actresses who play !Tltlne, Flfln6
and

.
Nenette coaching ' Ludrifjilla

Pltoeft in her part of Mimi, who has
married a sexual maniac who in
jealousy of her past has locked her
and her children in a sort Of tbwer.^
They get a box of makeup and, part-
ly as actresses; but increasingly: as
her mother and sisters, they whiten
her face and: her hair and pityingly
put rings urider her- eyes, to show !

hbw her terrible married life has
told oh her. The Pirandello Idea of
the planes—Just two of them, here-^
Is perfectly put over.
Mme. Plfoeft then plays her big

scene without Interferehce by her
colleagues in :the cast, except that
the voices Of the mother and sls-

In comment.
. She dies at the end,

and the mother and sister rush in
to pick her up. They find that Mme.
Pitoeff, the actress, has fainted in.
the emotion bt her part, arid they
frantically, get hbld of Georges
Pitoeff, as' her husband in real lTfe,~

to. help her. ;''; :^ !,. • '

- Hbw far this .can gb in commerr
cial theatre-^or films—Is pretty
doubtful. Piraridello idea; darlrig
and Original as it is, is fundarinental-
ly a: proposition in aesthetics. Hard
tb reconcile this with' Hollywood re-
quirements. He wants to show how
the artist crcateia life that Is roallcr
than real life, and wants to ,use the
fllms to show "the coiffllcrs~of-tltl]|-^
creation. Maybe ohe! of the more
highbrbw producers could do somer .

thing : with the notion , arid at the
same time, cash iri on iall the Nobol
prize, publicity; if he, didn't let . Pir-
andello go too far.' Stem.

Meria Bathkirtcheff
.. Budapest, Jan. aOv

Play in three acta by I^alos Balint and
Erno Andayt at the: National theatre;
Budapest. .'In th«. cast:.' Oizi- Bajor,- Mo-
Ttskac^Vlivary, Masda - .Olty, - Ilono.^ AczeU,
Theodore IJray, - and AttUa. Pethoo.

Maria IBashklrtcheff! Is known in
the literature of the'late nirieteenth ^

century by her famous Journal, the
confessions of a beautiful Russian
aristocratic girl, cehter of the world
of wit, wealth, and fashion ih! Paris
and Rome in the eighteen-eighties.
Worshipped by men, but untouched
by their passion, she Was devoured
by. a thirst for. fame and glory arid
tried to niake herself immoftal by
her paintings. She died of tuber-
culosis when she was twenty-four
and became famous, not through,
her " palnlihgs7r"but"~through-^- her!
Journal, which reyeals her fasclnat-^
ing, brilliant, capricious, Interest.-.

Irig personality, with entire Biiir

cerlty.- : ; .' ; '

It is this personality Which the
authors have taken for their sub-
ject. Play follows the data of the
Jourrial closely, plot centering
a!round - her - - unbounded .: ambition.
It is her hated rival, the girl who.
wins the Gold Medal of the Salon,
which she herself

.
covets,. Who at

last shows her that no Woman arid
no artist can live a complete life

without love. When Maria at last
realizes '.this—and lends an ear to
the suit of Bastlen-Lepage; the
painter, it is too late: she is dyings
Although the; story : has its dra-

matic momenta, it is too' epic to be
really effective /on; the stage. It is
merely a background to the color-
ful, iromantic, brlljlant personality
of a woman : nothing more than a
grand feminine.: role. Miss BaJbr
adqultted herself in :lt admirably.
Some of her . scenes, such as the
one in which she overhears , her
own death ; verdict pronounced by
the doctor and her aunt and, un-
seeri by them, may not give her-
self away but has tb overcome: her
shock and grief iri silence, are Un-
forgettable.
The BuinptuoUs settlrig Of cos-

mopolitan society of the upper-
world !in Paris and Rome at the.

picturesque period when bustles
were worn is an attractive babk-
ground. On the Whole, -a flrst-rate
picture proposltiori, particularly on
the Cohtlrient, where many people
are acquainted with the 'Jburnar;
arid the: type that Maria, Bashkirt»
cheff personified. Curiously enough,:
a producer* Andor Zsbldos, ba,d that:
idea before this play came out, and:
is .making a picture; not of the play;
but of the original 'Journal,' with
Lily Darvas in the part of Maria.
Picture Is to be made in German
only, financed by Zabldbs, the pro*
ducer; lyily Darvas, the atar, and
Paul Abraham,^ .the ebmposec.

;'
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:• Pari* City-' N«wf/

., lirat elty hews iUBoeitttioj^^^

to b« organized In ' Paris wlU'start'

functfonln§r FeU, 1 under James Ed-
inonda, Am<)rlcajti newspaperixian,

who .taaa^ aePUred local. ])aci{(lhg for

bis project :' Agency, fo lie-icnown as

Paris 'News Stureaiii will attempt to

oover tpwik- aA ho -organization has

ever 46ile before, and will cater to

iSB fdrel^ " correapondeiits here,

yrith : emphasis . on American
. agen-

^- diis! aaid-'ipeciais.

.
Bdnibhds himself , will be hews

chief, with Ro|bert Sterni former
Chlbag'b Tribune reporter, second in

command and handling the night

trick. Big group of French report

ers, mostly on T,etalners, will phone
Vln' flishes, .which will

,
be rej^rltten

and distributed by the bureauV
American staff, handling

.
bbth Ian*

guageSf! J^ews' will distributed

by. teiepbonf .aiiid messenger, Iii

^French *and' iBngft^^^^ Sn)»ll (stafl of
Amertban.repor^ers Will cover 8

ly •AfnertiiaYi Btorleis. .,/.''

;.YV :

Objert •. Is to provide' the . routine
pro|:eciion .whlclti eVery...corriBsp6hd-.

eht has;, got .to have . aiid- which Wow
costs big m^onby in French cohtactis,

'with little satrsfactlori/ Service Win
be glyeni ' to' ' everybbdy, ' free for- :i
montHla's/^jn^' introduction
wilfWiBold^'^':;. •

,
:

-f' ,
•"

.

^.Biiea:; Blastino' Agatni? ^V.

: ; Elmej?. Jtice.'s" newest . if>lay, 5^ot:

forjehildren;' . won't be produced—'
at least for-.the; time being; BtfClt
is being br&Ught but . Ih book fbrm
by ; Cbward'-McGann.

,
It's^a^^^t

about . the. tb«itre .ahd .ie^

be .some mbre libt ..comjj^^ the
playwright oh crltlc.s, ;etci'. .

;

;

Involved in the action are avlot
of Broadway character^, - among
'ihcm a? radilQ •ahnouricer^; a ' Broad-
way' ieglt |Winager, a professor, a
critic, .a 'pliy'wrlgiit, an actres's, etc^

On either, side of the stage, are sup-
jjosed to be a man : and a woman
Who discuss the characters and ac
tionaisit, happens.

""~^iist-in^Tni&e--tira^
whole pofnit bverj Rice Is aiso writ-
ing rtn Introduction for the play

. Wb-ipb ' discusses 'certain problems
which .confront the piayiwrlght; .In

the nibdern theatre.' .

-

. From Books to, Music
. •• '. . f

Brude Humphries, 'Inci Boston
book ' ii)lgMrfltteii'r~hgH^^ a liiuj

departmeht; Issuing ; hot^nly books
about ' miu^lb ahd: .musicians, but
heetjnruBl.oi:a$..;w>lI.-

;

On • tiie • hi'uslc ' iwt; 'is ''CrobdUn'
Dob,' the Eugene Field poeni set to

ihuslc by Roy Newriiian; aiid 'Slum
ber Sane,*:; .by E.dwin ''. ArJirigtbh
ttpblnsbii, ,^he . ,^liree-tiihe Pulitzer
X>rize winner for poetry^, who makes
his 'bow ,: as. a oomposer with this

piece. Words: are by a" fellow-poet,

ZiOUls VM^edoux.

\r Barron Now AP< City ^^ditor .

• Mark Barron has mbved' iip. in the
Associated Press, vbblhg appointed
.city _edljpr,ln New Tork^ Post was
forinerly. held; by Byrbh' parntbnT
how cm tiie stait 'of the N.' T. Times
Barron will cqntlhue to review

Ieglt shows for .AP, but his Broad
way column will bo assumed by
James Restori,' who also. Will handle
radio. wrilard Keefe will resign
from the 'N. T. Americah copy desk
to become; Barrbn's assistant.

Reprlntlno Mag Serial*
Book publishing plans of Harold

Goldsmith and Harry Steeger, chain
mag = pii'bllshers, fiilly completed.
Will call the /afflilate to tiieir popu-
lar Publlcaticwis the Hartney I'ress,

wHh- .Hurd; Whitney^ ^1 • charge.
Whitney resigned from Morrow to
takb the t»pat with Goldiamith and
Steeger:

.

'

.
Ha-rtiiey Prefis books ^ will hot . be

prlglnajs; .'but ...reprintihiBs of the
Aerials carrleid in; the Popular Publl
eatlonsmags,

; Unholy Hollywood ;

/Unholy - Hollywood,.
, 100-page

pamphlet by ianohymbus local scribs
now on the press with a lirst print-
ing of BOiOOO copies aimed at a two-
bit

, newstand sale, la. latei^t typo-
graphical blister oh the screen col-
ony. Contains strong blasts at. fan
mags, celebs' marriages and dl-
orceis, etc. . . .

Material had previously been sub-
mitted to-: i several Byhdlcates, but
was nixed.

'•'

A"
^

; Maofadden*s Whodunit
Vogue for real-life detbctlve^ tajes"

has prortipt'ed Macfaddeii to get out
a new mjag' of that type, Fahious 'l)e-

.
tectlye 'Casis. ;X mdnthly' edjited by
Herberl/Btowden, It will- yae actual

.
. detectlve^asesv'-'

: . ^ r:-.

Joseph
: Appelgate, • who wair fea-

,ture. -edit6r of .the defunct Graphic,
WlU da a aeriea for the hew mag.

; injured Scribe Priie
• The ''Paris 'newspaperman who
gets- -himself- most^ swiously bunged
by a COP, or otherwise Injured In
line of duty each year, -will get |135;
prize to remember It by. 'Frlehds
of Jean yertpx' havei just founded
•this annual award,' and recipient
W'lU :be picked every year at /a din-
ner to be held January 11', just llk^-

the ^bricourt
; Academy '' and other

bodies pick recipients of literary
prizes. "

-"'V^'"' .

. ' ' '.'.
'

; /Vertex Is a reporter whb lost. an
eye as a resuU of a dispute wlth^ a
iiollceman in the rioting a year ago.
His friends grouped to help him get

:

damages, and now that .th'ey'ye Won
this fleht. they intend to gb oh coh-
tributlhg money: to similar victims.

V Pushing Mirpor'e Mag
A. J. Kobler, relleved of many of

his duties as publisher of the Dally
:Mirrbr, will : cbhcontrate pii . 'a '.na-

tlbhEll :dlstrlb6tI6h of 'iiie;Slltror*s'

Sunday raaig section as a. week-end
"supplement ior other dailiea.;: Since
the American Weekly Is: used by the
Heairst papers, kobler^wlH offer the
Mirror mag to noh-Hearat sheets^ .

: Kobler for
;
yeara ^headed- ; the

AmerlOan Wfeekly, which-, how has
a cbntbined circulation in excess of

6,000,000, WltH;:the' i;30t»,^ Sunday
Mirror clrcuiaUo^^^^ a: startbr^

Kobler expects .to .exceed that of

the Amerlean Weekly.-

;

BMsinesS' and advertising of. the
Mirrb'r mag will hereafter be hah
died

,
apart rnom the paper uaeir,:

with a.- staff, ho>jir: being brgahized,
New. brgaplzatibh';fbrmed': by Kobler
for^thiii .purpose! is to be- known .as

Sunday
.
Magazihes^' inc. . Jack lialt

continues as- editor. • ;

Biest Sellers

;Best Sellers for the wieek ehding Peb^ ae repoiHted; by Iha
American '.New* .Ce-i^.-Jho.''

V^.-'-;;.V.,.;.';'\v;r..-..^ Fiction^ •'.

'Heaven's'My Defitihatlbh'-'t^^^ . . . . , , , , , . . .By Tlibrhton "Wilder

'A House Divided' ($2.60') ......Vvv-/v< ••••'•.'.. 3y Pearl B,''Buck
/Another Caesar' ( $3,00)'i . . i . » , .

.'
. . v. .By Alfred Neumann

'Heaven High H;eU Deep' (|2.60) . . . . ... . ... .By Norman Archibald
•Yla Maia\ ($2.50) ; . . . ; . . . . ........ ; ..» .,. . . . . ... * . .By John .knlttel ^
'Forty ipay;? of Musa Dagh' .($3,00) '...,>..,..;....By Franz Werfel

• Non* Fiction
.V

. 'While Itome /Burnia' ($2176); . . , ; .l8y Alexander Wbolicdtt
:>Americari Diplomatic Ganie' .($S.OO) By Drew Pbarsph and

v-^:. :

'
. ; Constantine Brown

:>Why Not Try God' ($1.00) .......V...,.......By Mary Pickford
'Skin Deeip' ($2.00) .'. .... ... : i .... ..By M, C. Phillips
.'42 Tears in the White House' ($3.60) By. Irwin H. Hoover
100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) ..By Arthur Kallet and F. Schlink

)> : U. P.'* Springboard',

Prize "spot with the United press,

outside of some of the top execu-
tives, is the: motion picture-radio
editbrshlp, judging from the way
these lads < baye gone on from the
posltlbn in liie last ,

seven years.

Starting with Dale 'Van Every, who
had the job when U.p. first de-
cided --to cover, films and radio, four
.men ..haye left for othep. flelds. yah
Every , is . ^loW sceparib writer' for

Paramount .on the . Coast.
"

D. N.: Parry, who . succeeded 'Van
Every "

left to ,go.. with Doubleiday-
Doran as publicitjy chief after Tipld-

^

. Irish . Coining On • Ba^ketbalj
: Ned Irish, who :resigned froni. the
staff of the World Telegram, N. Y.,

to turn sports promoter, has been
successful with his initial attempt,
that of college basketball double-
headers In Madison Square Garden
First three shows, were sell-outs.

last week's events being not so weir
attended. • Three more basketball
cards are scheduled;-' '

Irish has an agreemtint ;^lth the
Garden ivhfch extends for two more
seasons. Spbrts writer is also con-
nected Witli!. the! National. Football
League (professional), doing public
ity and •statistical Work.. ; ;

Busy Man
Priss of editorial' work* has kept

Jack Lalt from'coverlng the Haupt-
manh- trial, it Wlhg' the fitit triajbr

murde'r ease he has misled. He at-
tended but two sessions at Flemlhg-'
ton,-Ni.J. '•

» liait Is tied down with the conver-
sion of the - New York Jpurnal's
Saturday mag supplement, which
goes Into tabloid form, handling- the
Sunday edition of the: Mirror and,
In addition - to other King Fea;ture
a'sgignmehte. Is oh the radio twice
weekly. / •

'

. .
Gortatowsky Elevated

- J; -D.- Gortatowsky has- been ap-
pointed asslstaht:-general manager
of Hearst newspapers. He was
formerly business manager for King
Features, the Hearst syndicate.

Directly after' being elevated
'Gorty' became acting chief execu-
tive of the Hearst string when
Harry -Bitner, the g.m., was stricken

with pheuriyonia In Washlhgtoh and
went to Florida to recuperate. Ward
Greene now has Gortatowsky's
berth, at King Features.

. : Sobel'e Revival ! . ;

; Farrair & . Rlnehart Is doing an
unusual - revival of Bernard Sobel's

'Indiscreet Girt', published a couple
of years ago. In order to tie In with
the anticipated : 'Great Ziegfeld'

(Universal Pictures) . exploitation

when, that fllin is released. Sobel

was the last pJa. fbr ZIggy.
Same publisher^. In view of Time

and - Fortune's riecent references to

Sobers 'Burleycue* book, are think-
ing of a popular reissue, quoting
Sobel as ah authority on burlesk.

Plant New Class Mag-
Teddy Epstein back from Florida

with a tan and an idea for a new
class mag on which he is starting

immediately. Epstein's idea is for

a. periodical as a cross between The
New Yorker and Esquire, lor the
'metropolitan area. only.

.

Epstelh reported talking , to Cor-
hellus Vandcrbllt, Jr, to take the
editbrshlp.

Barrie Play In May
Sir James M. Barrie has signed a

contract with Good Housekeeping
for publication of his new play, the

first he has written in 14 years.
Play taken from Margaret Ken-
nedy's' hovel, 'The Fool -of the Fam*
lly', which aptieared .serially "^ttl

Good Housekeeping.

lng:_dpw;n; Jpb,;less than a yea'r. Paul
White served as United PrWss radlpV
picture editor for about two ' yeaird,

and' then he d'epart^d for Columbia
Broadcasting as vlce-i>reslderit' of

Gpluittbla News Service

he is dlrect'dr ' bf'^all^ j^^^ .fevehts

and. special features tor the C!blum>^

bla' Brbadcasting "Bystem.
- G. Byrbh Wihsteadj who followed
White" into If.'P., stayed for' riibfe

thah. a year , and then resigned to

go with a major utility company at
Houston as publicity director.

"Webb Artz, incumbent, has re

maihed afthe post .lohgbatt—He's-
been in charge since 1980.. In addi-
tion, Artz edits- the . Oceanic! News
letter. .

' r Xr: --v.^

' James' Malcolm .Dead
'

James Malcolm; editor of publi-
cations for New Ybrk State,=^ie*
Jan. 80 in • Albany. Formerly 'a

newspapem«n7~Malcplm-Trovered'
politics fdr dailies In St. Lbuls^and
Chicago; befbre ~.comlng 'to A^fiany
many years ago as legislative cor-'

respondent for The Knickerbocker
Press. : -

. •

Sexy Title Taboped'/.- '

^'

.

Achmed Abdultah'a 'Seven ibverk
of Jane McNeill' WIU be sei^lalized

ih' CbsmoPiOlItah ;under ' thb -. il'tle' .of

'A "Woniah Belongs.' I^ubllshelrs

objected tp. the sexiness bf "tjie

original handle. First of a seriea bf

six Chinese yarns, by' Abdullah to
appear, in'tlberty is' titled "We Are
Twoi ' Not Three.' '['

'

:
:

Radio. GMide to lOo .

Radio' Guide, sectional . ether fan
mag, slated :to< go up a nickel to a
dime for Its weekly issue

Also planning to add a rotogi-av-

ui?ie insert. ••
\ ;• y '

.

.From Scribe .to Broker

Waiter ;
Merkei, who his ' been a

fihanolal writer for the, iaaC*^

on New York'' dailleis,' has joined' the

staff of Stokes, Hoyt & Co., stock
brokerage, t

'} ':' '"':''' ' "'^
'

'

CHATTER
.
Julian Huxley cbitnlng to N. Y.
Harry A-,. Franck has a new pub-

lisher. Stokes. . - ; : .

.'

Gprdon v Sinclair on ; the -way to

Buenos Aires. ..:

: Ella K. :M,ailIart. has- gpne from
Asla^ to Cbina. ; [

.

'

,
•

When not .writing poetry, Mierrlll

Moore 19 a ' practicing medico... ,

: Phil Stong cpmlnjg.jLnto town from
hlq Connecticut place more often.

Nancy Hoyt has wi'Itten a blog of.

her sister, Elinor Wylle, the poetess*

The Virginia Quarterly Review is

ten years old : with the April, hum

Book Reviews
:The Last Stand

There will be ; those who will

think that RPbert Nathan's new
book, 'Road of Ages' (Knopf; $2.60),

Is bla finest. It Is the book of the
month selection for February, and
will, at the very least, arouse a lot

of comment Concurrently Nathan's
last . book, . 'One More Spring,' is

;

being released as a 'flim (Fox),
which should help this bne;

It Is Nathan's fantasy-spinning at
its best and mbst mature. Story
opens with the supposition that all

the Jews have been chased out Pf
all the countries of the world and
have found" only one haven, the
Gobi desert. They are all going
there.. But on the road they still

can't forget . their own : troubles,
quarrels and arguments. It's senr
sitlvo .and, fine •writing..^ accurate
character' delineation at Its best^'If

.

wbn't make a film. h ;

ber.

J. D. Beresford has .just .had. his

42nd : bo.ok
.
.published. . It's .'Peck

,bver,'.'
.

..'.' •'": ..;'", .' •

,.

'

After so : many .short stories,

Agnes- .Biirke Hale is 'writing her
'first novel.

. Caroline F. :Ware has jvrrltten. a)

h'lstoiy, of Gyebhwicb Vlllagb :bf the
192

'; Nat J.

- - - Alexander BlackjMarrles—
. Alexander ;Black,' 7?j-year^pid art
editor for King Feature's, who ; for-

merly' 'was ' Sunday, editor of the
World, N. Y., was married tb Edith
P'belh Latter is a newspaper-
woman and lecturer.

Black was widowed last summer
through a njotor car accident.

Couple are honeymooning at Bra-
denton, Fla.; .

•

; ;.

'

Cerf Expanding .

Bennett Cerf is adding a new pub-
lishing department to his Modem
Library and Random House to be
known as Ferret library; It will

consist only of reprints <bf detective
yarns. Dozen titles- already picked
by Cerf as a starter. • ; '

, .

Ferret books will be marketed by
Grosset & Dunlap. and Ai -L. £urt. <

Three on Diesels
Rex W. Wadman, who recently

resigned aia general mahager of the
mags, Diesel Power and Motot-shlp,

has formed a new publishing or-

ganization to issu9 a: trio of mags
covering, the motor field. The three
are Diesel Engineering; American
Motorship and the Diesel Engineer-
ing Manual.

Paul Issuing Topicala
:

Norman Paul, -activfl in Chica«ro

publishing
;
circles,: -going . into - book

publishing on his 'own under the
name of . the Norman Paul Publish-
ing Co.
Plans don't Include .fiction, ;

.

. Hobo Sleuth Arrives
Frederick Stokes Co. Will publish

'Murder on \ the Mooh,' detective

story , by '.. Gftmett Weston, Holly-;

wood' film writer. . Weston also has
options for three • bthera.: AH bf them
will eentt'e 'arouh'd the same blduth-

ihg obaraotep, a oultured hobo.

SO eraV
Ferber' how doing a blbg

bf Judge ,SalVAt9re Cotillb, the New
YOrH jHflSt.: '.

;
i That forthcoming i;iew

of .. . feldpr Schneii^ejf^s Is .' m<)'stly

blpgjiphlc^.'v ..;'•
.'l]''.-

'

J Mme. vTatiana ^Tchernavln, author
.of 'Escape from ;the Soviets,,' Is how
on lecture tour.' '; .

.

'
"

Beatrice Curtis Brbwri; the hbvel-
ist. Is a daughter of the literary
agent^Qurtis Brown. -'

-

The first Voluttie 'aidri'e of will Du-
rah't new series of books will con-r

tain 'around a half millibh words. ..

William; Seabrook, the ^xplofer,
has bought a farm near Rhtnebeck,
N.: Y.~ Has .decided .to settle down..
V Dorothy Bennett has two books
published oh the same day,'' one by
Doubleday-Doran and the other by
Caxton.
Since Joseph Hergesheimer has

declared he won't : write another
novel, Knopf is reissuing some pf his
old ones.

'

Courtney Ryier- Cooper going tb
the^Rihgling circus winter quarters
In Sarasota,: Florida, for color for a
new circus story.

Stanton A. Coblehtz going tp the
Coast for the winter and will take
the- editorial pflflces of his mag.
Wings, with him.

• Leo Margulies, who edits a heap
of pulp ma^s,. selectihg the best of
the pieces he has published for a
book compilation.
William Harlowe Brlggs of Har-

per Bros, with Metro on the side as
literary advisor In thP scenario de-
partment Ih New York.
Olin Downes, New York Times

music crick. Will have a book, 'Sym-
phonic Masterpieces,' published by
the Dial Press next month.
Joseph Dicker and Dave Cohen

have formed the Klondike ;Publi8h-.
Ing Co. Plan to get out a couple bf

fiction mags, titles not yet fixed.

Walter Duranty, the New York
Times' roving foreign correspondent,
has picked 'L Write As I Please' as
the title- for the book he Is doing
for Essandess.

Collected musical writings of the
late Philip Hale, muslo and drama
crick of the Boston Herald for 80
years, will be published In a book
by Doubleday-Doran.

,

,
Mag of the Screen Writers' Guild

folding •with current Issue. Bob
Neville of Fox took over the burial
Issub. • ScHpters iall . too "busy "to"

write tot their Own, houSe org.
Malcolm Campbell, ; the auto-

speedster, . baa written a novel.

Weak Book, But Good Scribe

. "While very little prb will be '

hear'd' about. ..'Shabby. . Tiger,? .' by
Hb-wiaLrd' :

' Spring (Cb'vlcl-Friede;"

'

$2160), the author may very' well be
'

headed towards Importance aa. a
wrlt'ek It's bne of those ahnbylhg
books which has a Ibt bf good writ-
ing, a lot of fine plotting and enough
bad 'wbfic" ih both to .keep It from ;

comliig; throijgli... .'What. Mr. Spring
heedeij-morei thian; aijything on this \;

book was an ;
expert copy-reader.;]':

with a sizable pair of shears. . ;

; Eyen . so the story, of the artisf

'

son pf a rich and titled ;Brlton,' who
preferred' to live - in poverty and
honestly,, coyld .bo m.ade Into' an In- .

teresting fllnii ';
' "

.
,

Workmanlike Tragedy
Princess Paul TrOubetskby, In her.

'Gallows Seed' (Kendall and Sharpi
$2.60), exhibits an expert technique \

in handling the familiar plot of the
middle class man who se.duces a
young cou-.try giVi ffh"a~makens'"wi^
with' her when he falls in love witb
her mistress. It's tbb same baafo'
theme as Drieiser'fl 'American Trajp"'-

edy', but the scene Is laid In- Ehff>
land , near Portsmouth prison, txiA

'i

the color is wholly dlff^reht.

Bi|t, lt. ls not BO xi^iich the plot a*

'

LOie -telj'lng which
. holds , 'the'; reieider...."

She . twists ,ajrxd,. shar);3 the sltuft-

;

tighs' with a skill "that , lis ..hot

quently ' dlsplay.e,d by . mb4erq. day. •

authQ^s.1. Scarcely, fo^^ ;pt|(:t)i.res bes-;

cause, ; of. : the seduction, ; but ' Bpmer>

,

thing to be..read. " ..." ..

''

- Omnibus of Crime .

: Norman Klein Is one of the very
best whodunit spinners, although

'

he's never had luck enough to catclt

;

on* He .: belongs- in the . Hammett>
Whltfldld ciassv combining reallatlo
good writing with clever' deductlon-
ing.'

:
Perhaps what Klein needs to

do is Invent a dlek 'character whom •

the mass imagination can hop onto
and _h.olia .;and keep him runnln^t
through a few yarns! ;'His newest
book, 'Terror by Night* (Farrar A
Rlnehart; $2), Is a peach pf a-.yani
laid Id Long Island amo^g thefellki^

:

romper niob. It's Klein's best sihco
'No, No! The! Woman.' Could be
filmed, toOi.

.

'Murder Unleashed,* by Dorothy
Bennett- ((jr&he 'Club; $2)>-Js: fast
and colorful, 'ihvolvihig the- career
of a radio tenor under suspicion for
a crime he didn't commit and man-,
ages to puzzle -'it but . ta save his
neck. Just a mite ' too roniantlft
but okay reading.— Prospective fllm—
material.
'Death Blew. Out the Match,' by

Kathleen . Moore ICnight . (Crime
Club; $2), has a good puzzler base^.

but doesn't come through-. .
Written/

In the membir manner and top hys-.
terlcal. Alleged story-teller Is •'

nervous wpnuin .who ;fln(Is. a body
'

and helps explain It^ but she's yo.
nervous the readers, too, get fldgety. ;

Not ;for films.

'Salute to the dods,' .ahd Putnam's ;

will publish it as eoon -as he at<e

tempts a new speed record here.
First move of Ernest L. Heitkamp

upon his appointment as editor. ^
the Midwest Golfer and Club Re-
view is tp! change the name of tho
mag to Midwest Golfer and Sporta
Review.
Harry Langdon working ' hp

cartoon burlesque on Ripleyi calling

it 'Believe It Or .What 7' L. A. Timea
interested for one a week but Lang- '<

don angling for some syndicate to-

run It dally.
Preparations under way by the

American Institute of Graphic Arts
.

for THo'Tfirth'"annua
book illustrations. Will tako place
late in March, . probably; , .at ' th*
Grand Central Palace. . , \
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^ ' Ever>;thinB\;D|<« at- 8t«U ;';''-^v'-;;

->'l'he audience at the State is slightly disconcerted to lov-

ing everybody on the bill; yet, introduced by ^ nice Mr. Jessel, tHe
Bingerg this week do eecm a little sweeter, the cbmlcs funnier; the dancers
Bnioother, the ladles prettier. ,And besides, Mr. .Jefsse^^^^ himself says
they're all woriderful,

'

So pri to Llta: Grey Chaplin,
. handsome girl in her pMe green crepe gown

with a - ^equln; halt<er-n^k bodice. $tral^ht and slim and friendly, sh^e

,
stands quite still: None df that jiggling away from thie iiplke a^nd rush-
ing bapk for the niext note with that p:iri. When she wiints to get torchy,-

she show? It in her voice and expression. She . doesn't need to throw
In torso-tpsslng. And best of.ftll^ can understand ©visry single vford.

she's slrigliig. ' She's *ia>yar6 of lighting values, too, Changes her's ^with

each number to fit the mood, -

% Smart- of the ilttle girl , oit ^tohe and Lee to wcAr long sheeir black
atoekingsi .. They|re good to chubby legs, and viery pretty when a little

•personality girl' tears off her shortish black chjflfph; velvet skirt to. stind
revealed in 'splehaid-flttlrig,. short^^.^:b^ 5?he little girl,

who has reddish hair. Is also .wearing a sheer red plaid- blouse and black

velYet. bolero, and she dances vigorously.

Theii there is that tried and true .'Llvln^t Je\yels,V featuring Adair
. Richards, who clo their adagio and whirling .ballroom-dance numbers
beffore a.>lack velViet hung-: stage, eet with je\rcl,ed- pieces studcled; with
practlcailiy nudes In "chleiSy white" yfiesJ> l"he gl'A wears flUyer trunks arid

bandeiau'' draped with little bits of chlffoh and decorated with fiowe.rs,

and the man wears a black ind sllvbr striped Roriia,n gladiator-sty lit?

tie coistume and a black moustache, A in tlie iact, whire>; Adair .and

Richards make their changes and rest from their daring Jumping8, leap-

Ings and cat.fehlrtgs, . are a lady and gentlesman wlio spurn the nilke '^ith

cortiplete Justlflcatlpn as' a slnglng^ The lady wears bla^ cut

eyenlng; dresses with '«pwl ,neckllne3,. i-uffed ; &rmhole3, and belts placed ' a
little low at the .wal&t, even though ladled with bea,m should .fteve^ trafflc

with bias cut, .itis so mean -iabout

v- Real«tic';'.M.yrn«
;
Loy/--':^^

• Myrna toy, iij. 'Wings, in the Dark', has noticed that in real life womten
"•. .BPrnetlmes wear the sanie c

; ticularly' is this; little idiosyncrasy true of wpmen who earn their pwh;
' living. Miss: Xioy has observed, purauing this remarkable discovery to Its

. ultimate, cdnclusipn. Whereupon Miss t^y, who is for what
real women , are like-r-the; very nicest, real wdmehr-herself '.boldly, adopts
the custom, .

,

.•
. <

, . : Since .she is pia.ying a barmatprniing aylatrlx who ei^rhs not only her
own living, but iilso that of the blinded, avlaltor she loves; Miiss Loy dar-
Ingly permits herself to be seen wearing almost every- costume in her
yirardrobe a secprid time, and lurtnermore,. n€r^ntirff~waTdr6be-Trtght
very well .be acquired from no more than, the earnings of a barnstorming

V ::*vlatrlXi
..'

' ;. .y.

It Is a simple wardrobe, . composed chiefly Pf ispprts clpthes, . clias&ic

; berets, pPlo coats, turtleneck sweaters, And ia practical wiilte flying suit

with a helmet that flts. Mis^ Lioy's sensational realism , has its own
.

. reward in becomlngness, for it so happens that, set in simplicity, Miss
'Loy's completely likeable, personality shines brightest. Miss lioy's

-T--^^f>^vw^oyaJflb^c^^ impftrta^'* tft her appcal. and a hard Working avjatrlx-

. wouldn't have, 'important' clothes ariyway, not if she's- sincere. Since

.
.Mlss' -Lpy's islncerlty is one «f h'ei' irtost : plettsant trialts, she owns, in

-'Wings In the Dark,' but one evening costume, a wise one; whose Grecian
-gatiiered bodice squares her sipping shoulders, and whose long slim tiinip

sUhouettfe ^minimizes; where minimizing should really be dpne.

; Not-; So baft Mist "SuUavaa ^;•'y''..

/Margaret SuUavan, a nlcc-girl is.ienslble-glrl actress, strives earnestly

In .'The Good Fairy* to: be light-headed, as her role demands. She . suc-

•ceed.s. In the wiiimsy piart; In the: slightly .daft section, that persistent In-

: telligence pf her's keeps getting in the way. .Miss Sullavan, tossed into

the tangled complications of farcp, feels she really ought to explain every-
thing, which is pkey-dokey—but Miss Sullavan, who is sincere, fWls she
should expraiii everything Very slowly, bit by bit; Since the- audience
knows all the explanations" long in advance,.' It kind of gets to .wishing
from time to time -that Miss SuUaya,n would please hurry up and get It

-over"wlthi - Eiet Us;. :the-^audlence_XAn..be_j»eax
itself,;get:oiv.- "

'

'v-v-'^-
:' .'•

.. ::^:----
.,

'.y; : /

.Interspersed :among Miss Suilavan's exi>lanatlbns of what has Just hap
pened and why, are nuniterous close-ups of Miss Sullavan looking very
;wlde-eyed and good. She m9,y be seen looking .wide-eyed and gppd un
der an sorts of circumstances, as an orphan with pig- tails, as a picture
"house usherette garbed like a musical coriiedy hussar, as a gel at her.

first party, ^as. a gel lopklng Into the eyes of the man she loves. As a gel

. at he^"; first party^ Miss Sullavan Is sllih and willowy in a white Chanel-
Inspired' frocic with a long fitted basque buttoning up the front -With little

Jeweled buttons, a full/tlny-ruflled long skirt, ahd, for some reason, black
ruflled-sbort chiffon cape.

Beiiiah Bondl, who plays the dlrectrlce of Miss SuUayan's orphan
asyluni, ohly appears to b.e severe and strict.. Though lier smatll charges
wipe perspiration pfi their childish brpws

.
while--eflgaged in domestic

.drudgery about the place, they all iPVe Miss Bond! and she loves them,
for 'The Good Fairy' Is/a quaint picture, and Miss Bondl can be. just as
quaint as the next person. / . .:\,.'; .

.
.

^ ^

Pid Yoiii Kn6w That-T^
. FultPn Oursier and Grace,'

Perkins are on their way to

Egypt.. .Vlcki Bauih was- a
' symphony first harpist Ibefbre; :

. she became an authoress

.

Mary LewlS'Iias 11 dogs. , .that

was Ethel Barrymore chatting
with Vlvienne Segal during the
performance of "Accent on
Tputh" last Wednesday night

. . . .Mrsi Jacic. Whltinjg la

ing her husband's mother...
Pauline Frederick,

.
who

.
will

play 'Queen Elizabeth*; :wlth

Helen Hayes
.
pri tour, . Is sq

lovely : in : her 'heaLyy mourning.

.

-Eddie/ Cantor's daughter, Mar-
jorle, has - the. flu . . .Merle
Oberon . wias bPautlful; . the

: other night, at the St. Regis
. . .Ethel Merinairi's mother had
it narrow: escape iri that aluto-

r riioblle .. accident^ . . Ij o u I

Siiurr's. new bfllceisi will be done
by Paris. . . the Gil, Kahns hiaye

4/, new : bair . iri their tripliex .

jEipartment. , .Grace Brinkley's
a brunestte now, . .Jascha ;Hel-

.

iCetz - atid ..Florence Vidor were
grPunded In ia plane and had to :

call off that big cocktail party
last week;
Mr. and Mrs; PlVlI. Green are

jpining the Florida cblonyi <

.

the Skeets Gallt^hera brbught
their two' .children east, and

. younfe Bebe ' .Lybns with her
pariBnt^;. too. . .nniuch to :thelr :

amazement - Margaret Sullavan

:

recelyed - the. press the other
'day,, i Gloria .i Variderbllt and
Lady Furness are oft to a, fly-

ihg start in their new dress
shop . i .Irene Purcell has never
been sp lovely tia in her present
plaiy in that heavenly blue isa'tiri

;

gown worn with a ' short er-
mine cape, : .sltyer - fox
trimmed. . .the; Ned .I>epinetS:

are going west this , nionth . i

.

pay Perkins was In Washthg.-

tpn for the I'resment'B nail..!

.

Jane Wlntori Is Chez Marrlari-
ning:. .^^that was Jack Warner , .

at the Casino, Satiirday night,
also' ; Sharon Lynn and the
Giaxtons . . , the town's gonb •

dithei-y over Elisabeth Berg-
ner....Radle Harris had her
hf^ndwrltlng 'read", at the
Jtiouse of Lords,, laat~WB(ff
Wil
witl

.Mpore's ..the., other night...!
Phyllis a.nd Billy Seemdri are

: leaving ' for the West; Iridleis

soon.
'

'% Rogers was .reminiscing
1th Joe . : Howard at Dinty

(Continued frorii page 29) .

} ilarry: Tyjer, 'Public Enemy No.
2,' Metro.

John Meehari, Jr., *Saye the
Pieces,' U. \ -

'' / ..
Hobart Bosworth, .'The Crusades,'

Par. -

Mary Forbes, 'Laddie, 'Radio.
Olive Tell, 'Small Miracle,' Pa:r,

Charles Sellon, Irving Bacon, 'It's

a Small World,' Fox.
Robert Glecker, Olln Howard,

'Case of the Curious .Bride,' WB. .

Dorothy Burgess,
.
''Village Tale,*

Radio. ,

Sidney Miller, Richard : Qulne^
•Dinky,' WB.
Rubs PoWell, 'Call of the Savage,'

U. '-'. :.
Patricia . Chapman, 'Princeas

O'Hara,* U.
Gladys Gale, 'Gunishoes,' Col

short. •:.'-: -- :.

Nat Pendleton, 'Times Square
Lady,' Metro. :'

'^

Betty Jane Haney, George Ernst,
'Dinky,' WB.
Rutbelma Stevens, 'People; Will

Talk,' Par.
'Adrian Morris, 'I'll LoVe Tou Al-

ways,' Col.
Joan Ga;le, 'Miracle Rider,' Mas-

cot. ';

.; Tommy Jackson, George Humbert,
'Case of the Curious Bride,' WB.
Bobby Connolly directing dance

.nunftberi_'Go :Into Your Dance,' WB.:
; Claude Biriyon, screeri play, !The
Bride Comes Home,' Par.
. Wesley Ruggles, directing 'The
Bride Comes Home,' Par.
:Joseph North. Aklm Tariilroff,

Rolf Sedan, Meekai Aldrlch, John
Ardlzonl, Nanette Lafayette, Alice
Ardell, Elsa Peterson, Arthur. H6us-
man, Harrison Meeker, Corlnne
Williams, •Two On a Tower,' Par.
Ray Mllland, •The Glass Key,*

'Jungle,' Par.
Susan Kaareh,' Leon Waycoff, Clif-

ford Jones; Sam Hinds, 'Strangers
All.' Radio.

S. ,K. Lauren, sc:.-een: play, 'Maid pf
Honor,' Col.
^A-nthoB-y^CoUlie-way,;-lndapitatl^
'Super Speed,' Col.
Charles Brackett, Harold Lamb,

revising script, 'The • Crusades,' Par.
Tiffany Thayer, • screen play,

'Criminals,' Par.
Jack Cunningham, writing

.
orig-

inal. Par.
Jack Klrkland, Dale Van Every,

scripting; 'Federal Dick,' Par.
Norman Krasna, scripting 'Guns,'

'Sr'.

.Gall Patrick, Lillian Harmer, «BIb
Broadcast of 1936,' Par.
William Bakewell, •Laddie."*, ,

'Strangers All,' Radio. A ,

.' Frank Relcherj Sidney Toler. •Star
of Midnight,' Radio.

'

.
George Offerman, Jr., 'Spring in

Paris/ Radio* -

Andy Clyde, Arthur Hohl, Dewltt
Jennings. Ottp Fries, 'Village Tale.^
Radio. .

.

Virginia Sale, 'It's a Small World.*
Fox. - - -

Mike Simmons, screen play. 'Jim
Burke's Boy,' Col. .

'
™

^Alan Croslarid, 'Keep On Dancing,*

.

Stuart Palmer, Marjorle Klein,
screen play, 'Keep On Dariclrig,' U.
Clare Verdera, Helena Grant,

'Werewolf of London,' U. 7.

. .
Barlo.we Borland, Tolles Bergere.*

20th Century. ; . v ' :"

Frank Greriardi, 'Dinky,' WiB.
_Ricardo^Corte2, Mary Aator,
'Dinky,' WB.
: Philip Wylle, adaptation and .

screen play, untitled pic. Par.
. Robert Allen stays on at Colum-
bia on a six. months' option lift.
Mary Russell and Philip' Reed

termed for six months mpre by
Warnets, with Reed going at onc»
Into 'Cf^se of the Curious Bride.*
Helen Westley given a termer at

Radio after working in 'Captain '

Hurricane.' ,:

.- .MG handed a term ticket this
-Aveek to- JEdward .Ward, as musical
conductor.
Kay Francis will be a Warners .

star for at least another year, stu-
dio .having termed her for the 12-
month period. \ v
Option on Erik Rhodes, signed by V

Radio after •Gay Divorcee,' . exer-

-

clsed by conipahy last yreek.
Melville Cooper, now in London

'Laburnum . Grove" legit cSst, conr
'

tracted by MG to come here when
the play closes. ^

.

Pat Flaherty, 'Naughty Marietta,'
•Times

.
Square. Lady.,' 'Casino Mur- -

der ; Case,' :mG; 'It' Happened la
New York.' U,
Jimmy Butler, 'Dinky,' WB.

^^tan^ley-Frieer^WJx-^eriair-SIaiscbtTv^
Sam Flint, 'It Happened in New

York,' U. .:•

Monte Collins, short, CoL
Kettl Galllan, 'Under the Panipa

Moon,' Fox. •

Walter Johnson, 'Scandalis,' Fox.
Waldeniar Young, scripting 'This

Dream,* Par.
, .

Harry Ruskin, >collabIng on con-
tinulty of 'The Plot Thickens.' Par.

Marc Connolly, adapting 'The
GPod. Earth,' Metro.

•Joel McCrea, Lyle Talbot. Rose-
mary ' Ariies, : Herbert Mundln,
'Heavens Gate,* .Fox- ^ •

John Robertson, directing 'Heav-
en's Gate,' Fox.
Albert Cpnti, Pat Moore, 'The

Crusades,' Par.

except some old comic-menace whp wears a wing, collar and bow tie and
doesn't count-^MiSB Burke has determined that she, slnjgle-handed, shall
make good the 'society* part. She shall be at least a 'society woman.'
So Miss.Burke institlls herself In . the hospital as a patient, though

there's nothing tne matter with her save a crush on Internes, determined
to give it tprie. She brings "wlth^her bed-
coverings, her colored maid, her Elsie De Wolfe-upholstered bed-and-arm
rest, myrlad--satin: and- marib6u -iD^d>-Jackets, sllk-ind_lad
with lace Peter Pan collars—ribbons for her hair, and her pearls. The
well-dressed bed, and lady in it, always reflects the quiet gleam of pearls.
The pearls. Miss Burke's final sly 'society woman' touch. Miss Burke's
continuously fluttering eyelids, her distraction, her trilling flute-like yolce,
these are her very own.

Yes, there's a nurse in the hospital, Virginia Bruce. Miss Bruce wears
regulation nurse's unlforriis with no Hollywood: nonsiensb about • them, a
cap. that, frames her head like a halo;, and a Bympathetlc and slightly
done-In ma:nrier. The hospital's nurse-telephone operator looks like
TaluUah Bankhead.

Wasted Motion
. .

Nice of Barbara Stanwyck to Interrupt her jplcture career ;arid go into

'The Siecret iBrlde,' darned nice of her, but not very bright. ; tVhat of her
admirers, please, "who keep tapping their teet all: through it, watting for

the Stanwyck big emotional scene which never comes—what of them?
Anybody's adrtilrers are a, fickle lot, , alas, and also anybody can .

play The
Governor's Daughter, as written for 'The Secret Bride.'

It dpesn't take the talent of Barbaria; Stanwyck to sit a.bout a gover-
riPr'^s mansion—In a white 'at home' gown dotted with gold lame, belted

and faced at the high neckline in frbnVwith black velvfet^and look wor-
ried, it- doesn't need her betterrthan-that .services for hurrying trom
pfflce to ofiicer-^in a dark dress and hat; ind skimpy sables slung scantily

across her shoulders and down her back, :eyen though her sable muff may
.be .fulsome-—and looking -wbrried some more. Almost anybody cpuld

wear the clothes Mlas Stanwyck wears—and that!s just 'about all she

does—better .than Miss Stanwyck-—for: style Is not one of her ieittrlbutes

—but there aren't many who can be as honestly moving as Miss Stan-
'w.Vclc, when only she's grinted something to get Ayorked up about* when

: only she's given something richer and deeper arid more real to be than

The Governor's Daughter' in /"the' Secret. Bride.' - At that,- Miss Stanwyck
could have taken this time out tb work oh clarifying her diction,* but

she didn't. .

'
•:;. '

i':: . '^''.'S-''".:'-':' ' -r-^ry:.-'-::

'.

-:
Oh, Doptorl

.

- •Society .Doctor* it" calls ItseK, •Society iDpctor'-r-'v*rhen It's elV about

an interne -who- doesrt't- even leave the hospital. 'Society Doctor,' yeah I

Oh sure! '
' -

Blllle Burlce' feels bad about it herself, and sinos there li so society

doctor iri the picture to make an even half-way hpnest man of the tltli^—

A Robot- as M. C.

-The sweetest, most gentlemanly sort of-a—robot,—whipp
gleaming bands of metal, electric-light eyes, a loud speaker yolce with an
English accent, and a steel trap mouth that works like a ventriloquist's
dummy's, sits all by himself at one side pf the Music Hall stage this

week, a gigantically wistful M. C- His name is Alpha, the Mechanical
Man, and he not only rises to his huge chromium feet every time he
announces the next number—making: a loud whirring noise -like wheels
going round as; he ipea it—but he is a poetic soul, -who yearns to speak
his brassy little pieces all In rhjone, and he does that, too. Nice work,
Alpha. .; -.;;

':-'
J.-':-:^:r::

'

The show, as Alpha explains so precisely, has to do with contrasts.
Like Blbnde and Brunette, for Instance, which Is the Rockettes' business,
and which splits their ranks asunder, half pf them snuggling; under
blonde: wigs, half under brunette. Then the blondes proceed to act like

blondes: Iri flame taffeta short bodices -with grfey chiffon long—and trans-
parent—^skirts, they prance frisky hot-cha, frank and honest. The" bru-
nettes now. In grey taffeta short bodices and flame chiffon long-rand
transparent—skirts, they're hoity-toity. "They're" cool, - they're : aloof,

they're langourous, they slink.

Next contrast. Sublime and Ridiculous, with the ballet corps Sublime,
of course. Sublime, In. white ballet skirts,;bispxinfcled .yirl.th jn.pyvers,^^^;g

tening with diamants, their lovely smooth gliding—rand on their :tpes;

mind you—suffused with ethereal blue light. Head aublirrier, Hilda
Echler, fights a winning fight with mists of orchid tulle.

V Finale cpntrast,: Night arid Day, asks of half th$; ballet corps that they
writhe.-'nibdernely' In pairs, ,iii;frbrit of aTtow pf" hui?e; s dlsks,'^ iherir-~

selves wrapped throat ;to;toe In black satin, their beads hung with silver

cloth that descends down their backs, a stylized long-haired iwlg. The
•other half—Day—wears sheaths shaded the colors of the dawn, "rhere
Is a lot of running, and falling In front and behind the silver disks

—

that .by now :haye rolled about' In a;'serleis' of .filasslS frieze fb^^^^

until at last the dawn itself comes up on an upstage elevator, exempli-
fled by RpCkettes In their gold sequin sunburst costumes, and -the thing
is settled once arid tor kli. This Night and Day- contrast. It's been a
problem all. rigbti ".' ';:

jjambert Hlllyer. 8crlptttrg-^5o3y—
Guard,' Col.

*

Henry Symonds, original, Col.
Boyd Irwlil; irtiehelleu,' 20th Cent.
Jack Conway,--- directing,—Hbvrard --

Eriintett Rogers, screen play, 'Man-
ners Make: the Man,' MQ.
Ralf Harolde, 'Stolen Harmony,'

Par. :

'

'

Billy Gilbert, short. Col.
Mort , Dixon and AlUe Wrubcl,

song numbers, 'Mbllie and Me/ WB,
Russ Clark, 'Princess O'Hara,* IT.

Alf Gouldlng, directing short, CpL
. Janet. Beechcr, ''The Village Tale, \

Radio. •:
-

Donald Wood. .'Case of the Curl-
pus Bride.' WB. ,

-

50 YEARS AGO

(Continued froiri page 53)

Lyririe.* / Guarainteed $250 by one

'

house. Received $100 after the first

act, with the assurance that was all

there was. Went over to the depot
and sent' the house manager a note
the first act was all she could afford

to give for $100.

Harrlgan and Hart,, who had gone
into the Park when their Cpmlque
burned, announced they would shift

to the 14th St., giving that house
their name. To play on shares until

the end of the season and then take
over the lease.

Jake Tannenbaum, casually re-

ferred to as 'the old-time minstrel
leader,' wrote Clipp.ei?:^ he was first

to stage a female minstrels. Later .

a big figure In the south; .

.

Clipper commented, bn the .scar-

city of song and dance teams. Some,
gpt.married ; others formed quartets.

The Harilons, who had been play-
ing 'Voyage fen: Suisse* for four or
five years, were to spilt. Ed and
Fred were to go to Italy with. 'Voy-
age' and

, the . new 'Pantasma.
George and Wllliarii to go .into the

American 'Fantasma.' -

:
"Vietprlen -Sardbti admitted^ to *

French newspaper that he had pla-

giarized 'Theodore' from ah earlier

play of the same title, ttnd 'L'Empe-
rour et yulve,* an old French drama.

Matinee audience . at the Indlan-
ipblis - Grand was- so- smalL it.. 55fa8.

dismissed. No 'trouble at the •y«-

^Ing shbw-rhbbody c4me.
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ThXi department coninivia re'wHtten theatrical news ittms at VuJ>r

Vi$Mf, i^ir^no the ioeeh in the daily pajpera qj New Tork, Chicago, Ban

VraiiciBCOi HqUyvoooA ctmt Xonddn. ' VARiEir takes no jcredit -for these

nevo* itefn^y^ach hei iteen tevotitie^ paper.

'ThunibB Up' to hav« * float In

the New Orleans Mardl Qras pa-
ra4«' Ma;8kfl will be used to mat-.
geat the actual players:

Mayor LaQuardla In. conference
with Met opera heads. Wants the
house In .Its spare time for his new
municipal ' art center. More time
will be required to arrive at siny

deflnite conclusion. One handicap
will probably be the .

stpckhblders'
: bqxefl. Otmers expected to resent
;';thelr.:U8e. .

.

Mrs.' Barbara Chapman, known
In pictures as" Barbara Scherniah,
killed henielt by inhaling' gas In her
Cliftslde Park (N. J.) home Jan.
29. Left no explanation. ,

. si Stebblns in & mild ruii-ln'wlth

the Shuberts. He lilted the: 44th St.

theatre from Vincent Aston the
Bhubert lease being about to eixpire.

Told them he would not permit
iShubert advertlsiementB unless they
gx-anted him similar privilege In

their , other houses.

Nazis read Ernst Iiubltsich out of
the party. Hi* German cltizenshln
declaried forfeited.

Harold Glurman bossing the stag-

.
ing of 'Awake aind Sing.' .

. To celebrate his 50tli ahrtiver-:

sary. Dr. Walter Damrosch will
- conduct at the ; Metropolitan April

12, Including a part of 'Die Mels-
tersinger.' which wm, his first dl-

. rectoriai.]ob..:JH:tS father,, Pr. IiM^
pbld .DanirbschV died whUft supier-

vislng the first seiason of German
opera at the Met^ aiid his son as-

V sumed his baton in 188B.

Albany has a bill to dlscoyntgel
tipsters. Newspaper can give their

own racing tips but cannot adver-:
-^Ise^ipsteii^Belections.—It's —not

; passed yet.
, VVvv!^ •

'":
^ >

Fay Webb Vallee ; In .
town. To

confer oh coming trial for. more
% alimony.'

;

i>anubian American sales corp.,

130 W. 42d street, raided by the
police. They got a' million lottery

tickets and 111 of a new type
.
of

slot machine. Two officials booked
^on-it-trlple.Jottery_«harge..l__^

. julillard school pupils sang 'Orph-
eus' in their auditorium Wednes-
day (30). Chorus augmented: by.

^members of the N. T. Oratorio so-
' ;elety.

Robert E. SherwOod, accompanied
by his daughter, Mary, oft to Lon
don. Says he can .do no work here.
Too much temptation to hang
around the theatre.

Gilbert Miller reports a deal to

bring Herbert Marshall back to

Broadway, but not until next fall.

Paramount coughs up $60,000 for
film tights ta 'Acceiit on Youth."

. Katharine Corhell shoves "Bo
"^"ifieb and Juliief over to Feb.:28,"'but

aiinouhces that's posUlvely the last

, time: this season . _ _^
• Legit Theatre Code Authority de
elared for Sunday shows 'at its

. meeting last week. Labor mem
bers to try -and persuade Equity to

rr-.-ac<tuiespe:t:^^--^--r-v-

Lillian Bond announces In Miami
her engagement to Sidney Smith is

'definitely' broken.
Will of the late Marcella Seni

brlch : leaves most of her estate to
her son, Marcel William Stengel, He
gets

. his mother's personal effects

and certain specified securities^ also
seven-twelfths of the residuary, es-
tate. A ' nephew in London gets
three parts and a niece the remain
Ing two. Small legacies tO' grand
.children and. others and her siim
mer home to her daughter-in-law.
Man booked as Ernest Hammett,

. but believed by the polled to be
Jack H. Moore, who was arrested In
September , by Linden, Tenii., police
for alleged bombing of a theatre
there, taken in: Newark last week

' Some 60 sticks of dynamite found
among his effects. Prisoner will be
visited . by detectives from New
England statea who seek to connect

; him with thieatre bombings there
He's a motion picture projectionist
Giovanni' Martlnelli announces

he'll stick to the .Met Respite smaller
dollars and shorter terms. A matter
•t loyalty.
Crosby Gaige forms a touring

company for 'Accent on Touth'. To
play. 12 weeks In as . many eastern
iltles.

Friars to do a secret parade to
- radvertise their FVolics Feb< 24. - .

John Barrymore In on the Bex and
telling ship news men he went to
Agra, India, to see his father's birth-
place. Didn't take the Mrs. along
Decause lt^s. no—California climate
there.
Coblna Wright nixed In her

divorce cause against, her husband
William May Wright. Testimony
showed he was In evening clothes

- . though—his —companion—wore^ -pa.-:

jamas. Judge told her to get more
. convincing evidence.

\
Eddie Dowllng- "Offering- a -com

blnatlon ticket ,to 'Thumbs Up' and
lillaml.

:

- Patroxu taia see the ihow

in the evening, hop a plane and have
breakfast Iti Florida.

Miax lileth, inuslcal director of
Revenge,' working oh tab versions
of current musicals to. be presented
in the city parkiB this Bummer.
Federal district court of vPhila-

delphla finds for the Independent
exhlbs In their suit; to restrain nine
picture producers from enforcing a
contract clause against double bbok-
iiig. Judge Welsh commented he
found "an almost complete domina-
tion' by the .producers, who could
sti'angl6 .the cultural llfie of the na-
tion. Clause - ordered- - abrogated;
Held tb.be a well studied Intent to
accomplish a purpose' prohibited by
the federal laws, V \

Internal revenue ifiepartnient lost
its. effort to collect Income taxes ih
excess of $1,600,000: from Cecil De
Mille and Cecil DeMiUe Productions,
Inci^ Had held the corporation was
retaining a surplus to prevent tax-
ation.

.
Also clcdmed he was behind

in his "24-'30 personal taxes. Board
ordered a recomputatlonl ;

N. T. Supreme COiirt upholds
managers' contention they have a
right to issue tickets for resale to
whom- they please. . New Code prp^
visions held unconstitutional, by
Justice McQeehan. .

"Within the Gates^r back, at the
National did not close :a8 In-
tended. Now dated until Feb. 23.

Field of Ermine' shifted to the
Blltmore in consequence. .

a: c; Blumehthal|s former val^t,
Joseph Wagner> brought suit in
White Plains for $4,991, which he

asserts is the value of bis wardrobe
lost in the fire which destroyed the
Blumenthai home; laV Larehm'Ont.
Decision reserved. 8om!e of the
suits were given by Blumey, but he
had 09 shirts, Including a dozen
-which cost $8 each.
Dorothy Fell, flodallte. denies ahe

and her sister-in-law, Mrs, John R.
Fell, are going to Hollywood for
pictures. Just going, she says,
Gaumoht-Brltlsh asks metro for

the loan of Cheiteir Hale to stage
some dianoe sequences for a pic. .

After banning Pola Negri, Hitler
changed his mind and i>iit the ekay
on her. ;

Prosecuting Attorney Wilerita
thunders^ denunciation of the 'steal-

ing' of. actual Hauptmann trial pic-
tutes screened last weeki Wired all

newsreel companies to yank 'em.
May be a press gag, but Slg Rom-

berg says a Man stole his music case
and refused to return It until the
composer promised to play oiie of
the swiper's songs on his air pro-
gram; . :

:

Atlantic City authorities a:hhbunce
lace bathing suits will not be barred
this summer. Black lace, but with
a flesh colored lining;
Wlman & Kohdlof has locked 'A

Room in Red and White* until fall.

>

George Bernard Shaw says there
are ino undesirable films, though he
admits some may not be desirable
to an archbishop.
Dorothy Atkinson. Paul White-

man's hiece, and > recently In

the 'Roberta' chorus, married to Dr.
Gerald B, Harrington at Harrison
.Feb. 1,

.-

" .

Julillard school to do 'Maria Uall-
bran,' opera, }n AprU. Laid In the
New York In 1820. Will be sung four
times.'.' ,.

Loew'is . National theatre, Bronx,
held up Saturday night, -while Henry
Ldew, brother of the late Marcus
Ifoew, waa temiporarllr reUe-ving. the
girl caahler. Robber . got about $40,
as the main receipts had been
banked; . He also took the cashier's
pocket book. Loew fired two shots

TARIElYf BROADm^^^«
For show people as wdl^as laymen, this Quid* to o^Mril OKusemenla

In >Niw~Yorl^ .IRrsi lha 192ei~ ii~ |«.v{«^ ;~and published
weekly In response to repeated requests. . VARnRr iendii the suldanee of
its Judgment In the various entertainments denoted.
No slioht ja Intended for those, ifinmentioned, as tMt will be switched

wreekly. The llsta are of ViJaiirT's epniipllation ohly^ ae a handy
reference; It may serve the out-cf-towher aa a tlnie /Mver In selection;

PLAY8 ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway leoltlmate attractions 'are eompMely listed and

eemmented upon weekly in the Leoitlmate Section.
ln^ln(t~;dei)artiwentri»thTln^

receipts of each show wilj be i^und the necessary Infematlon a^^

most suecessfur plays, also the scale of admission charaMl.
'

.'/I- : y-. - FILMS X)N BROADWAY V
. JSlmjlarly the new pictures In the BroadWay lirpt rune and eombiha'

tlohs are covered,weekly In the reviewe* the film gross bexofRee story and
the standing box on Page 6 which Indicates the new fllnM for next week
and 'the week-after^'..'

:

BEST NEW FILMS ON BROADWAY
R. 0. Musio Hall—"The Good Fairy' (U).

'

Roxy—"The Secret firlde" (WB). V

HOTCHA NITERIES
Onyx Club, on West E2d, Ubangi In Harlem^ Nut Cliib ia the Village,

and King's Terrace In Times Sq., are sufficiently heatad for the hectic

nocturnal addicts.. Savoy ballroom In the heartrot-Harlem. under guided
local auspices, >ls also a kick for: a.tlash of . iQine..McCo]r Xlady hopping
and dusky dansapatlon.

;

Less hectic but equally hilarl6us,'~~Eddle Davis' aaucy aoiics at Laen A
"Eddte'iTiffd- tHe~wauye?ae'cade
lively diversion' and diyertlssement -

'

The 'nice boysr who- haunted the Village hldea;Ways :«ra Boiw aoihething

of an Instltutloh at the Club . Richman - -with an elaborata 'floor ahpF and
femme waitressies. V : ; v ~- ".

. -i^- '., ^ ""'

. Ha^loni's Cotton Club and Small's Paradise ara highlights toi the hlack
and-tans. . There ar^ other hideaways but they, too^ Bust ba guided by
Insiders, principally professionals.

,

In line with; kill-time spots, the taxi-dance ballroom la the Broadway
belt are sometimes a laugh If looking for excitement. ' Any number of

Times Sq. side-street dlalecterles are also good dlyerslbta if yearning
for 'different' type of atmosphere. Miml's Faubourg? Montmarte and the

Bal Musette are in that catei^ory; like-wlse the Cafe International, and
any number of Italian eateries. ' Latter have about killed eft Little Italy,

since It's easier to get everything In that field riffht.lii the Broadway
belt without taxl-lng. However, authentie Flamenco antertiilnmeht like

El Chleo In the Village, and Hslvanaese like the Cubanaean la the Span
Ish sector of H&rliern, are well -worth the trips. ; Boris Thomashefsky's
Old Roumanian oil the east side Is si different tyipe of Ohettb-Amerlcan
nocturnal divertissement,

'CLASS' AND 'POPULAR' NiTEplES
Smarter east side (mostly) eateries such as Robert's, Volsin, Crilloni

Colony, Maisbn^ LaFitte, El Moroee6,-HQuse\of Lords, Jack and; Charlie's,

C|ub New Yorker, the new Stork Club ali.fav«> oases. Anna Hold's In

. Town In Sutton Pla;ce is a bit more formal.

Rainbow Room In Rockefeller Center;; Johnny Green the St. Regis

hotel ; Libby Hblman and Leo Relsmah's muslo new at :the 0. P. Casino I

the; Savoy-Plaza; the Waldorf; Ozzle Nelson at the Hotel New Yorker;

Peppy'i Chapeau Rouge find the Place Piqualle are among the; smarter

supper hooferies. Some of 'em starting tb ease oft becausa of the Florida

and resort exodus bjlit they're class with a capital K. ; ,

French Casiho's 'Folies Bergeres' revue Is the sola oabaret-theatre left

now that thb Casino de. Paree has shuttered preparatory to "opening
Feb. 16 with Itis new show. Paradiaie and ; Hollywood among tha out-

stander^rhass .cabarets. '

RECOMMENDED PHONOGRAPH RECORDS - V ;

;
; (trhder Dilsk Reviews will be found the-recorded outetanderi; regularly,

each •;week.) '.

' V - ^-^

RECOMMENDED NEWEST POPULAR SONGS
.

•Don't Be Afraidr tb Tell Your. Mother^-^oyeltir tepyrand-glrt

with a different twist. —, ..•..'.':, ;.:; .-v^-

; 'Se CiMe to the Fprest'—Ballad w:lth oji almbst ppetla 1^^^ a better

grade; Song .In- toto. .
.

Things Might Have Been So DifferenVr-^Anoihef la the oollbquial type

-bf-4ihrequlted;;amour,^-_:- .

'

- -
'

' "
'

' ....L-__I^_
•

_ v •;
'

/

.

'Don't Cry ftaby'—Isham Jones' latest foxtrot ballad.

; 'Rain In Spain'—Melodic tango "foxtrot.

•The Chiiroh Bella Tbld'-^Sehtlmehtal parlofptaap relrata. but aot too

sloppy.- '•
.

.

;,.-.' V. --;• ''.-;-:'... y '-: ^

Chimes Out

JSero weather didn't atop tha
cbltne elock sponsored by a
brewer at 46th street and
Broadway. ; Beer people's lease .

on the robif expired ; and the
contraption was dismantled last

week. Chimes, which accomr '

]>anied the tolUnie: of the hour
through amplifiers, was per-
haps Broadway's .strangest

noise. -

;'.

Similar device was being
erected In another : ;mldtpwn ;

spot, but tenants In the;; sec-

tlbn squsiwked so heartily-lhat

the thing was not set In. action.

ainst

at the man, -who was tackled by sl

passer-by, and he dropped the loot.

An off-duty policeman also fired
four shots and later the man's body
waafound a few blocks distant, hav-
ing evidently been pushed from the
car by ah accomplice.
Times Square all kinked ujp Satur-

day afternoon ; when melting show
caused short circuits in trblley con-
duits. X^ted about two hours.
Theatre .Union decides upon jThe

Pit' as Its finaler for this season.
Coal mining story. 'Strike Song'
won't be sung until next fall.

Guild hopes to get the new play
Sir James M. Barrle has written for
Elisabeth Bergner. But It -will have
to get a London production first.

'Postman Rings' Is fading from this
season's schedule. -Casting trouble.
Maybe v'Porgy' next.,
Jimmy Durante says he has not

signed with .
Billy Rose. Han; had

conversations, but won't decide until
he. gets to New York and can talk
turkey about the money end.
Paul Mellqn, son of tha former

Secretary of the Treasury, married
Feb. 4 to Mary Gonbver Brown, who,
was once the wife :of JCarl Hrp-wn,
picture director.
Frank Wilson, who played Pbi^

in the drama of that name, now
Moses m 'Green Pastures.'
RlngUng - Bamum 4t Bailey

wagons all to go rubber tired this
year. Change made a;t Sarasota this
winter.

.

Irene—purcell,': struek-^y,--a taxi
several -v^eeks ago, but Just', telling
about It. Did not miss a show.

Saturday. (2) a banner day in
Squate .theatres. Afternoon showed
19 sellbuts with. 14 In the avehlng.
Estate of the- late A. L. BrIanger

receives a refund of $554,628 federal
Inheritance tax.
Nat Lang, Jack. Little's arranger,

hitched to Dorla Delalres, chorine.
Jan. 81C7

Liicy Cotton Thomas Magraw
bought tha Deauvllle club, Miami
Beach, last year. Now she faces a
suit for in-voluntary bankruptcy.

Coast

Pleading guilty to a vlolatloa of
the immigration laws by bringing a
Mi^xlcah actress Into the country
'Without a passport, Clarence Brick
er. studio production; manager, was
sentenced to -six months in a Fed-
eral road camp and fined $1,000.

Testifying ; that she knew her
husband made $360 a ;month be
cHuse-she-kept his biooks, ^Mrs.-Hllda
Grarber, . film plaiyer, was awarded
$10 a .-week tempprary maintenance
pending eutcpme of her divorce ac
Jtion;.! .',

;;;;.; . _ .; _ .

Radjo-Pathe Fortj^ Acres studio
at Culver City threatened -with de
structlon when two-hour fira swept
through one of the standing sets

Fire destroyed the Rendezvous
ballroom at Balbba Beach, Cal., -with

loss estimated at $100,000.

Paul arid Evelyn Osborn, stage
dancers, seriously Injured In Los
Angeles when the -motorcycle on
which they were riding crashed Into
an automobile.

Los Angeles county sued Kane
Grey for $4,628 in taxes,
Paul Kelly and his wife, Dorothy

Mackaye, had a narrow escape
when fire broke out In their Beverly
Hills home.
-^Publle-tolB-Bf-Karl-Dane'a- estate
brought $197. Discarded alB worth-
less -were 101,000 shares of mining
stock.
Thieves broke; into Jackie Cooper's

Beverly Hills home and made off

with a truckload of wearing apparel.
J. Roy Stewart, film director, won

a; Judgment for $6>9«6 against AJmee:
Semple McPherson oh . the ground
she breached a contract which
called for Stewart to produce 'Clay
in the Potter's Hands', a picture
based on the evangelist's life.

Bill introduced in. Sacramento
would abolish breach of promise .and
alienation of affections as grounds
for court action. ,

-
;

.

V Settlement of $612,000 damage
suit against a trucking firm, the re-
sult of an accident near Bakersfleld,
Cal., which took four lives, was ap-
proved In Los Angeletl' 'Superior,
Court. Arthur Stebblns, Insurance
man and former agent, recelveH
$20,000 for the death of his wife iand

two children; Ned Marin, film pro-
ducer, will be paid $$8,500 for his
wife's death', ""Awara"' of $10,"000 IST

made to Marin's 12 -year-old daugh

.A
;
$80,000 libel verdict against :

Walter Wlnchell. and the N. Y.

Dally Mirror, Inc., was ordered cut

In half by the Appellate Division of

the N. '. Y. Supreme Court, arid, If

agreeable ' with the plaintiffs, af-

firmed unanimously, A supplemen-

tary $2,600 award against Winchell

Individually for 'malice' was not cut

but sustained, making the total of

$17^600 in favor of Fleetwood Foun-

;

datlon. Inc., the plaintiff.

From understanding, the Mirror's

Broadway chatterer is contractually

comniltted to defraying the costs of

all libel defenses involving his

paper; also to assume the liability

of any such damage award. In all
;

proceedings, both Wlnchell's own
lawyer and the Mirror's regular

counsel appeared for tiie defense.

Richard j. Mackey," attorney for
Fleetwood, consulted his clients as
to their acceptance of the reduced
damages, and they have indicated

they will .abide by the Appellata
Court's suggested compromise. Tha .

higher court otherwise opined that

a new trial would be ordered , with •

costs to the appellants. As modified,

no cbst8~are allowed. It was ; tcA

unanimous decision. ;

Action; arose from the promotion
of Fleetwood Foundation, Inc., as a
semi-theatrlcal and spprting beach
dub, situated abput 100 yards, frpm
the Lido Beach Club at Long Beach,
E.-ir •

-.- •
v^---:-

Wiriohell was on the original

board of governors, but when Eddia .

Cantor, who was also listed on th»
prospectus as a co-board membei^
voiced objections to the Broadway
chatterer, a new prospectus

was issued and Wlnchell's aama
dropped. Cantor's reason waa
«lven-to-4>e-that-he-vould-not-feel—
at (ease in the organization for fear;

some gossip in Wlnchell's columa
would, eventuate from the club ot
Involving the beach> clubjnembera, .

:

Wlnchell's story In the Mirror
referred to the Fleetwood Founda-
tion as being 'operated as a

,

racket.' Fleetwood Foundation, Inc.,

eventually abandoned Its beach club
promotion, refunded some $7,600 is;

advance for membership, and found'
Itself tied up with a piece of beach
property, but no club. It sued for

$245,000. The Jury awarded $30,000

against the paper and the columnist,

attd~~ttn- additional- $2;500—against—
Wlnchell. About $1,000 in Inteteat

Jiaa_fllti,ce accrued. . .

BHl UP IN ALBANY

TO END RACE TOUTING

Albany, Feb. 4.

Senator John McCall, New York
City Democrat, has Introduced a bill

in : the Legislature which would
class as a misdemeanor the giving
of tips or other advice on racing.

Persons found giving such informa-
tion, as at a race or dog track, would
be liable to a fine of not less than
$25 or more than $60 or Imprison-

ment of from five to 30 days. No
suspended sentence could be given.

Advertisements in newspapers
pertaining to such tips also would
be ;

prohibited. Newspapers, how-
ever, would be permitted to continue
to forecast In news columns on tha
outcome of sports events.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie; Westmore,

daughter, Jan. 27, in Hollywood,
Father Is screen makeup expert.

Mother la former Ethelyn / Claire,

screen actress.

Mr. and Mrs. Ren Bloomfleld,

-daughter, in; Chicago, Jan. ;2;9. .,
Fa-.

ther -Is manager of B&K Oriental

In Chicago. ;
';:;

—MARRIAGES -

Antoinette Lpwrance to Dean
Jagger," Bingham, Mass., Jan. 27,

Groom -is a picture actof. ,

^L,;a-r-r-y-Well Ington- to:.Mar:y

gomcry, in Chicago, J.in. 26. Gfoora

ter,~Berio.usIxJtojuyed i^ !The We-^terriers'.R.n

(Continued ba pttgei ea) ;
Ion WLS. Chlcn«?o. .;'
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Broadway

Nate Splngold to Palm Bedch.

Jack Dempsey*^ cafe will open

Peb.-17. •,-

Mrs. Marc CohnoUjr to Europe
Baturday (2).

Etllly Taylor, tixe juve, has tiirried

Taude-' ageiit.
.

Sidney Wllmer off :
^n a West

Indies cruise.

, Georke Goldien liii CoiPfl Gables,

Pla., recuperating.

Phil Greeiv i and wife to Palm
B^iachi ^or six weeks.

Ttl
Hollywood

London
I

star In 'Hohelt Tanzl Wklzer,*; taik->

en. . ,

.
.

Two hundred and forty unknown
. Beethoven letters: edited and pub-

Zerik Dare to appear here In Jane Uahejl by Professor Max Unger In

XJoWl'a 'Hervey House.'
|

Zujch.
Changed; Hli^r" "-vr' *

. x^^fi,^ t„\ -The Man Who Changed .tti<»

Arthur Dent flBurJne on oelng In K^^j^^^ , ^^^^^ Wallace, to have
New Tork early In March.

. first local performance at RaAmund
?aeii ror SIX weetio. ,/ Lord RotKernvfere off ^ tp, 1^

Coast for a month's holiday.

Abe Lastfogel due in this :
week

|)ut going right back to the Coast

Bob. Collier Is laid up with a com-
bination of slhus;trouble a,nd: grippe.

•Paramount trustee; Charles D.

HllI^s to Florida on a month's vaca-

tion-

revue I'Oswald.

BJvelW^aye and- Frank^ 1^^ Ruth ^IbU/ ex.wlfe of Helnrlch

BUI Conklln on the mend.
Doit Smith in on the Jockey Cliib.

Flu has Ben Bernle as a: Victim.
Slg Marcus Vacationing ;ln Mex-

ico. :

Nils Asther back from Lunhoh

.

town. • ^ , -i

Dr. Herbert Kalmus to New Tork
next mbpth..

1, Dorothy Burgess back: from her
eastern Jaunt.

. _ .

L.,.. • Sol Lesser at Palm Springs be-
Mrs. Prank Jay Gould 111 with j^een pictures. ;

BTTlppei.
, Jesse Martin eaust for the Jack-

Beatrice Wariger to Ainerlcai in spri-Leyton ofllce. ;

February. ; Chic . Sale doubling: froihaV Metro
Theatre : Pontaln© :and- Amblgu to the Shell air shoW.v •

-

both to let.
" Harry Ruby celebrated his blrth^.

Oeor^luB back - from tour, sihgr | day Sundaiy at a ball game'. .

Ing: at Euroipean. |
Pep .Lee organizing a basketbslll

Paris
By Bob Stfrn.

Walliice HaehdleF 'returning.

sail. I . * . V* W
TT^iiivr, T iivfl And Prank Lawton I f"*^J/"'; I

Sim VIva" cast In operetta at team on the Paramount, lot.

^ Evelyn Lay^ and. *ranK^^ opposite Karl Foiiea -VTagram so^^^ ' — -
honored guests at

,
the Press Club

jj-yaer In 'The Man Who Changed 'Al.Lco>M. to^^^^rt
Dinner.

, \l , i, . I for the Ivo Novello-Driiry .Lane
Charlie O'Beiny back from confab:

in Washington on N.Y. bQpth-pay^ i^^^^^

Bchedules.

Kyser in *The Man Who Changed
T ^ 1 His Name.'
Harry Fo3ter4uatJjac]Lfrom jlyr^l^^^ .

Ing trip to the Gontlnent / seeking

'

talent,'

John kendrlck practically sigiied

Mae Clark dashed north to pas*
Alice Cdcea to play in ne\iir Mol- a .few days with Panny Brlce. ,

-

nar piece at Mlchodlere; ^^^^

: ,
Mlltoh :. Bren hot interested la

Eclair Journal, shooting Atftb turning producer at' this tlmiB,'

miislc feature at EplAay. : - Joseph Pbllock drove in
. from

French cameramen's union elect-.
I
N^w, York with that , trick bus;

By D.0 L, Grahame
ing J. L, Mundviller president.
Louvlgney, Slmr-Viva and Andre

Berlcy back -from Hollywood.

'

noor show. S.'l!!! J?«f^vo f^«oW^^^ he liked

Juliua Hageh's next production Teresa, Montoya theatre.
:

, ijfew York better than Hollyw^^
will be 'Three Witnesses,^ adapted Tlajuana has uiiped monthly tax -my paimer. locil trlrUngual ac-

Nudest nude photos on BroadWay l;from a; noveL . Qh wet gobda^^mporla .which
_

have tress, to London to see Alexander
iNuuv-sL

. . ..^.i . ' Georgie Wood writing his rem- gambling on the, side from $100 to Korda^
,«»/,«»r.;,«>o ;lri. ^Tit.mta;' a local $300. ' : . : 'Talttl

Kay Brown, exieastern story, edl

tbr of Radio, gave birth to a daugh
ter.Saturday (2)

are how displayed ih lobby of Conr
,

„ —_ - v- ..-„

gross restaurant.: ^^.-^^^ ^ ; m^^^ loca.1 ?300

Dorothy Brya:nt, head of Chorus weekly m^ : 'Flirtation Walk' .
(retitled ^^'Ca-

1rm,«v L^r Sinai hospital- for Hassard Short finding It -dlf- dets' Sweetheart^) (WB) and 'Mlid-

Snd'oSration - flcult to get a Juvenile for the CUf- night Alibi- cinema

'SaSr5^ay.vTerry.toon^cartJ^^ ^ . J leadera here.
'

chief, -back after, a frigid swing] Stewart and

through the midwest

MaJ, Bowes oh the sick list and
enllstihg Perry Charles , to fill in

|

those speakers' dates.

. Uniyersal's 'Good, Palry' gets A
$2,60 premiere at the Pan Feb. 12.

sncy pacK-iromnuiiyw^MJu., i • Dean' Jagger. back' from; Bostoai

Jean Coquelln returnihg: to .local with ,iila . bridei after air : hop bbth

1 Bette Davis on six-week layoff,

spendihg it in San Francisco with
her husband. U:. ; .

'.
,

. Joe E. Brown's hosjpital benefit in
the Shrine ; auditorium . netted

: 'Little- Minister (Radio) . spotted arbund (TiSOO.

^ Stewart and ,
Olive on iO weeks GreeorV Taylor! owner v of the the; Olympla.

. I '^®'"^
J^*"

S?'"' T
road showing with Els^e and Doris L,^Y^^^;^^^ Mrs. Lacy Kastner running rer, 'Torchbearers.'

wliers; radU^^tars. ' K
Alfredo; band leader, has discov- .

*^ dent's; Center.
^ , ... .

Film, • and sales-

in^ AVehue to follow ^Gay Di-
vorcee, -v---^---^- IJ. i^..

: .'Thousand Fraflo Note,' local
newsmen's benefit film, a click at

. Eugene Forde and John. Ston*
£astbouQd:^o. loolcioveE-Lthe-.shons
with their wives.
Andrew Tombes in from New

York for pairt ih Will Rog«r8' star-

_ „ proxy of Du, Pont

I play which he figures .

I a good show for the sticks. ^
Oglethorpe University May 26.

Carl Brissoh licked tlj'e . flu and
back at Paramount for concluding

^eek for Loew-^at ^^he; State .oa^^ musical originally done 7oh|
Ibanbut—frpm -BradleySfl in . .palm Jj™ -^i'l.

~ _

.

Beach. . . Helen Gllliland making Sunday

grunters finish. " .1 Royalty

M^enr'OiDonheU—hasTrjbined-heii

By E. P. JacobI

Recent bans htire: 'Girl Trouble'

^WB) i
'Crlniei Without Passiofl;

(Par) and 'Jew Suss* (G-B).

to irour Belgium, after closing, at ^

_Tbeatres_des_rArts end of January.
New arty, called; Theatrfe 1936,

opening at Plaice Denfert Roche-
Ireau with a satire by Rene Au-

i
bert.

"'
" .

Philip Carr telllnig. American.

1

Library lecture audieniTe >that onlr:
Harry .

g^mitz .-on the high : seas.

art and -jew suss- tu-ni. i
— - .1 NettleTJlrsch studying^ullablesr.

ar) and '^'^ ^'"^^^^^
f':; ^,; . highbrow p make money in pour Camerons reorganizing theUr

'Woman With a Past, running I p^^j^ . act
le Koyaiiy. . ^ * i,«

P"ctessfully„at Belvarosl, optioned p^j^ jlggrl's frlenda waiting in Larir Rich unit hitting the traU
Eric Barker , trying to forget he| for s, Mae Wen yeW •

I vain with flowers at the Gare St.:L»^, ^ . : ^
^

IwSJ^r b^Tiv the eoTst:^
= " ...

former boss on the coast, bod bibk, i f-*
. fT,« Palace I

Marlca Gervay, ,16, stamng. in Lazare,

aftS a brief stopover in the home honey pantomime at the Palace, i^^^ home-made picture, 'Students I t,-^-,^.
- ^ ._:LManche>ter, :

- ' -

town, Cleveland:— :——-T
1
Metro.
Desiree Kurz-Halban, daughter of

Seima: • Kurz. soprano, of Vienna
Opera, made her debut here In

.'Rlgolettb.'

while - actress
: .
goes .

to

Bremen. '-'
..^

: Louis Masson holding .
.'Pretty

yierinese,' Straus operetta, • over at

Trianon Lyrlque until end of

Jane Pierly, vaude singer, pro-

testing' to audience at her last ap-

anchejSter. .. .„_: ; _. . of Iglo,' considering, an .offer .from.

HaWy* Landers, secretaiTT of t^^^ ^^lu ^^^^^Wfl^Jv* Metro. '

. .. .
• Ne^^Haven grievance boari orthe and P^e^ on d^^^^^

<j; A,, dropped into New York to from New York, to line up eome

inoi; thines over. • vaudeville dates. ,

Wrner ClSb will hold^^^a Spealght, actor and

ball at the Waldorf-Astoria Feb. draniatlst, Vnarnied Esther Bowen,j .Eighty-Mile Speed,' currently at
|
pearance at Bobino that she naa

16 Paul Whlteman ork will sup- organizer of Welsh National The- j^amara theatre, purchased by Pox. hjgen unjustly told to withdraw act.

nlv tiie dansapatioh. atre. In London. ; ,^ , _ -——^-

—

.> v
G'deon Seymbur. Vet N. Y. col- .

' L^e Ephraln to stage JTol G^est g^^nto, is local title writer for Pox

•hTtni ^yHtA/ for th ft- Associated Mol,' P^^^^^ f^^ ^^^^^r.^ Pictures.
_

^?es3 has b^ placed in charge^ wants John Garrick and^liffprd. - ^ax Aussenberg here, Wotiatr
.--.^Tesa, nas^D^sin p.*v^u

. .
.

B
.-[ Mhinann Yor the leads,^ \ he a Hollvwobd cbritrict with Iren^Mollison for the. leads," v ' "

Ihg a! ttollywobd cbritra,ct With Irene

Frank a,nd Milt Rritton hejd oyer Agay. Who won't: sigh MP Without

at the Paramount's Plaza for an- hier. husband, ;St^pBeh'Szekely,:iJic-

bther fortnight. Unusual for a ture director getting a contract too.

West End picture house, . | "Viva Villa* (MG) and> *It hap

the A, P. new wire photo service.

^^.-..^Sudderi— decision not" to Keep
•Lancer' a fourth week at the Para-
mount brought Boris. Morros back
from his Florida vacatlpn ahead of

'.'timb, ^
. ., ,- .-. ,•

'—^- •" The pricV^-tobaggoning -/was a
niUssied-up. hand and tr—'-'-

pounding the typewriter „. „„ „.„_rr— _ .

torney Arthur Israel at Par for ghe created. v at all th^
,

•Prances Gashel- . Francis . Bolton, manager of the Every play by an unknown au

By Edward Asswad

. Horace sisters ahead of 'Shuffle

Along.* '.
.

.

, Nate-^Jatt'. ,up.vand^-arQund. aftef.
a siege: of flu.'

V Icy roads have the . acts back t*.

traveling by train. .

Bill Halligan on his way tb N&w.
York out of Miami.
Mary Sunde, burlesque stripper,

.

playing vaude dates,
. ^

John Joseph back with a flock of

stories about Jamaica. .

-^illy-Diamond headlnff back after

a - tour .. ot the ..Canal ?one.. //. ^i.-.,-^

; Lou Cowan arra,nged a 'bike

^.aee=-par-ty-:foc-the Trlanbh.. , ,

John Balaban and frau back InReit Ingram visiting iEgypt 'for the

first time. : [ the loop after a Honolulu sojourn.
- ,

,
-^est .Jfina P^^u^^ nou«. been Aaron Jones and wife ln town
Marie Tempest celebrating nftletlv pened One Night (Col), first real „ - . eauioned. fnnowlna- a short vacash at Blloxi.

Daggonlhg -^as a4-stage- Jubilee, .with., a^^^ n^^^
and trouble in charity matinee. May 30,^ in which home-madcs,:Pairy Tale Car'^eats

.^he 'rwrpical E^^ : bacSThe local MCA ofllces after
»ewriter for At- she will appear in three of the roles all records. German films nowhere

^"^^^^^^al^^^omedlah. has em- °St trips

"^^^
All El Kassar, comedian, has em-

gj^^^.^ t^jps.
lorney An-nut ioiaoi o-i, * -.v^^. . ^ne uiculcu.

, ^ ^ i ».> ~" >"—,"— • . ... ,.„i,„„_,_ p„. I barked on a film career. First pro- av Beilln has opened the : classiest
•Prances Gashel- . - v I Francis . Bolton, manager ot^the Every play by^ an un^^^ be 'The Building's 4' f*®"^ygl^^

: Max Piichs again Potentate :
ofj Qpeja House, Manchester, com- thor is attributed to Laszlo Podor, a^cuon w«nK Sldlne!^^

-Mecca-Templer wlthTRfinwey W^
son, of the. Times, and a. Varibiz; ^Iven up:by doctors-siX-month^jWP I varl^^^ trouper operating at the Kursaal- in S e rewite for the
niugg. rouhdlng out the Times „ ,„curable, and now back on his declares he will .neveT^^ -^-4^^^^niugg. rouhdlng . out the

Square, representation.

Ben Sonhenberg, Park avenue .p.a,

Jmving ballyhooeiOfiHUnfcPn behalf

of Brunswick-Balke, his client, now
has society organized into a Carom
Club on the iTth floor of the Wal-
dorf.

Manhattan. Towers,, .74th a nd
Broadway residence khown to many
how people, in reorganizatiph pro-

ceedings. Ditto the B9th and Fifth

Ave, Corp;, otherwiste the- Shierry-

Netherland hotel. ; ^

'

Ed M. Hart, whb had: charge of

the President's ; Ball in YonkerS;

made.lt a -three-stpry affair S.t the

Elk's club. Took the whole: house.

Made sure of 700 sales by .appplnt-

ing a sub.-committee bf 350.
'

: Doc Joe Lee bustihg Tnto. the so-

ciety pages both in N. X and
Brooklyn through addressing worn-:

ents clubs oh clean motion pictures;

block booking, etc., but always keep-

ing the, Brooklyn Paramount to the

front for any newspaper, quotes.

A film talent scout came across
- - the picture of a comely femme in, a

. current -periodical but when, she

came to the home biffice the talent

scout needed smelling salts. The
' girl was too short fpr pictures and—'welghetrtTB-^ounds—She'^--a-so-
pranb: in a smalltime opera com-

:;pany;--^ '

y --^ -
..

Some Bfoadwayites who sought

to crash the :
Flemington circus

even recpursed to pseudo-subpoenas

-T^Icir^ "a—friendly "ofilclal^rissuedF

Identifying them as 'witnesses for

: the defense, but even Jthar ruse

didn't work. The coUrfbsiliffs got

. a-load of the Broadway manner and
decided that it- was a gag and that

wn s . .th9.t.

Job,

Vienna

declares ne win never wruo » jii^j-
XVnia^^dria

under a pseudonym again and racquet Cham
future acknowledge only those that Amr^cey^^^q^^

^^^^ London on

^"aSS ''''^ue' by Ros^l annual tMonth?;^^^^
Franken is scheduled for early pro

Albert doites.bvated,
Rudolf Kneidinger, :

actor

died

(73),

Miami Beach Tribune, .

' Clark Robinson alrlined liito tne

loop on a talent hunt for the new
8 annual t.wO-montns-Tacauw.^^| g°P

KS^j^J .leading >..«^
Ki^SSi^JS^^BuSS^^ decided that all films ma^^in^

Egypt should be submitted to it be-

Raimund theatre. . i>„K
Fritz Korther and Eugene Rob-

ert ih from London. : _, <
'Vlktoria and Her Hussar re-r

vived at Stadt theatre. :
-

Paula Wessely to: play :
lead

.
\n

Georg Kaiser's 'Adrlenne.' .

Talk of signing Alexander von
Zemlinsky. for State opiera.

. . ,

' Hans Jaray's 'Is Geraldlnei an An-

"Sd^S'^^SSr^'^SS-^^^
for rehearsal Of his latest play rSad ple^^jM^

R<.re'a 'Lulu' symphony brating 40th year on stagehand, for

w^^c^ ^at^etl^rW I
that Qccasibn. showing foivflrst time

adaptatibh.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Ual

Willy Thuhis, Djitch tenor, : at

I
Riviera shooting a French film.

.

At Odeon Cinema, Holland pre-

, Clothilde and Alexandre Sakharoff

giving dancing performances at the

Alhambra in Alexandria, after hay-
ing scored a success In Cairo.-,

MnSpringf

Elsa; Maxwell eipected shortly.

-ou .
, 'Ninth Guest' being produced; by

'Princes' Castles,' Turkish film, Is the little theatre

i)eing presented at Wahbi Clhema,
Cairo; features Perik: Tewflk, If-

talia Hamen, Behzet Bey and Wasfl
Bey. It is a production of the Aba-
cadjl Plm C!o. of Istambul.
A group of artists from the Com-

edie Francalse of Paris is now at

Emm"et~Lkvery'S-:-'The Legion-

signed for prbductibh ,.at
,
Rein-

hardt's.

before microphbne of KiR.O
Gor-van der-Lugt Melsert and ivls

wife Annie- Van Bes, both popular

actbrs at The Hague;: are liquidat

M. Noe's French comedy 'Teddy ing the . stage company ihahaged by

and Partner' under way at Kamr him
merspiele. . ,

Stephan: Zwelg writing a preface

to 'The Mountain Boy,' new novel

by Louis Gioldlng. • _,

Philharmonic Orchestra a;nd Ra-

'T)litcTi"TJTenilereT)f-G-Ij:-Anthbny's

'Touch Wood^ in. a Dutch version

ijy Jacques vah Tol and specially

pomposed music by Lemalre at Mu-
nicipal theatre, Amsterdam

^uTbhlini? over coin : :, smoRTng^aOrague.cIneTnaB^sqiiasned

^FSdlSd Br^^^ be by Municipal Council, which an-

held under . Briino. Walter :at Linz,

Upper Austria in July. : , ,
..

Hans Jaray, Qscar Karlwels,:

Fritjs Imhoff and Josef Bgger to

„ ;at whoever objected to

smoking was not oblTged to go to

cinemas, Sbme cinemas here for-

bid smoking on Prldays, first nlghtg.

Stefli: Duna. and Irene BiHer

breezed in fot a week; ' : •
: :

New York mob planning to go

up to Los Angeles for thia 'Follies,

El Paseo, new picture housj,

opened last Sunday by: Erie Strebe.

Patricia Zlegfeld, the Irving Ber.

the Royal Opera House, Cairo, lins an<rthe George Hearsts partiea

Principal actbrs include Jean Mar- at the Dunes. « chl-'
chat, Jeanne Boltel, Germaine Lau- Harry .Grablner, ^.P- ^M^^g^iS .
gier Pierre Magnier, Mpniquq Rol- cago White Sbx^ .talking possiow

land, Dellvry and Colette Regls.^ P"^?'^®?^"!! l*™?''^?!I^tW Iri to the
Amln Sidki. well-known Egyptian Load of heat .moved 1" /°,^;^!

actor, has inaugurated his now Ca- valley^ last , week.
J^**^

.the
^
tner

sino under the name of 'Egyptiana', mometer up to 98 several days,

in Cairo.. Bill includes Syrian The Kenneth Fltipatr^k^

singer Badia El Turkla. dancer Im-ltown . for a week, but ^T^o j)Oio i^^

tlsal-Fawzl,--Mimi--Martlns,---Dolly,-4h6^-formec_Ghlcago.^^^^^
Kikl, Abbas Younes arid Mohamed Baroness Vendla yon Lan|.enn,

Salama . German writer and .photographer,

; Youssef Wahbi has left for Paris, doing a story^ on the local IndiP^a.

accompanied by Mrs. Prosperi and ^ Gbvernment 9tepp|d in .^^w »

Mr, Carini, in order tb make, several, financial :ald ^'^'^
J'^t,f-}F,^°^\Zv]fi^

copics-Df-iits-^bund -flim-'The De--U-llW -bring---moEe_..plctuja_^^

fense'. On his return from: Paris he planes to town._
..4- iook

will collaborate tvlth Zaki Tuleimat .ChariesLaughton trying tp^^^^^^^^

oirVproposed-th^trieal congress in like a native and gettlnr&SKay^ir|ro

Cairo forstudying the best means of it all, but winding up in the eve

improving theatre conditions. • ning at the plctur* how.
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OBITUARIES
H. BART McHUGH

H. Bart MdHugh, 7B, dlea Janl 28

tllUa home In PhlWdelphla.fpllowlng

tWe Becorid .heMt attack in two d^aya.

He Was 76 aiid active, to the end aB,

head of the Niatlonal Artists Bureau,

central :
caetlng. offlcei and talent

agency ifor all the radio 'BtatlOns in

Philadelphia.

In becomlniBr head of the .N.A.B.

!ilve years ago, SiicHugh gave up a

.
30-yea,r. career as a vaudevlUie pro-

ducer and ageht^to go Into radlb.

Before entering, show .business he

was- sports edltoi* ' of ' the defunct

Philadelphia' .Jtieni. ,

jtfcHugh, however,, attalned^^^ more

fam,^ as brigliiatbr- and dlt-ecforS of

the ^annual Mummers' .Parade in

Philadelphta thEin he ever, did- as a

talent purveyor, although he dlscoV'

ered and brought to the top a titim

ber of, vaudeville headllners, .: Ex
Mayor- .James ^ J. Walker

;
once np

preached .^cHijgh to stage a Mum
, mers' Parade' in Xew Yo;*!!, aii event

IN MEMORY OF '
:

My Good Friend

: February T, 1920: •
.

JERRY VOGEL

maiTled Miss Norton, and together
they . did a,cts in yaudeyille. The
growth of pictures and the downfall
6t yaudevlUe led them to. Holly-
wbed. M'ss Norton survives.

Funeral services were conducted,
by the Masquers Feb. 4 and the
body was ,cremated. .

MRiS. MARJORiE GOOLDING
(Marjorie Most)

Mrs; Marjorle Gdulding, .49; wife
of ^^mund Gouldlng, Metro dlrec-

toi*< . died' Fieb. ' 3 at ''her home ' in

i?alm Springs, Cal., after Ipng lU-

ness bit pulmonary disease. She was
Marjorle Moss -of dance teain, . Fpn'-

tana ahd'Moss, before marriage tb.

Gbuldirig two years igb;, i

She was taken ill in ,>few "Tork

and brought to California six

months ago, being bed-ridden iBlnce

dt their Beverly Hills and Palm
Springs • homes^ ; Puneval service

take place Feb; 6, with burial ! in

Forest Lawns Cemetery,
.

Phone Gyps

(Ctiiitlnued from page 1) .

sprlptloDB, generally for |ip each*
a: former Broadway name player,

known to be bh his uppers for sev-
eral years. Is Used as being one of
the leads; Another well khowii actor

Is also mentioned but he denies

having any connection with .the

group.
Liatter actor's iianie .was also

psed .without permission last seasbh
In a telephone coin raising cOllec

tipii racket which purported to aid

indigent playeriB. Orie of .. those
charged with the phoney scheme at

that time was conyieted and sent
tb the wbrkhouse.

One: ;: of ^ the; gullible wealthy

women who kicked In ajsked for llt-

eiuture about the pi'bposed prpduc-
tions^ \and was told . the 'groiip'

couldn't aftcrd to have the matter
printed at th'* ttn»'^'

Halifax Fair Oat

St. Jphrii N. B , Feb. 4.

The Halifax, N. S., fair, one of

the oldest: and lairgest fairs in

Canada, and housed , in a plant ."es-

tablished In 1927, lifter the original

plant wag destroyed in the; big Hall-

fax explosion of -1917.' ™*^y

abandbried. . At th* recent iftnnual

meeting: of the. Kpva rScotia .Exhiblr

ticn Commlsslpn, Pflicial sponsors

pf the fair, as representatives, joint-
;

ly, pf ithei provincial government of

Nova Scotia and city - of :
Hdllfax, •

wirfare developd over the repbrt.

The 1934 deflblt was $29,000 ; blegeBt

deflbit ever repbrted. - from a Ca-

nadian fair*

News of the

George Jaffe and I. H. Herk
(Continued from page 61) . \ opened the Gaiety on Broadway F.rl-

A spn. 9i receives 11,500 for the loss day (1) with -a new departure for

MRS pnWABn J CONNELLY l^f his mpther. burlesque—a clean show. If click

-

51 ' "^^ Suit of Lyons & Lyons agency jnk, the policy sticks.
Mrs. Edward J. Connelly, 75, stage for 117,195 against Bette Davis ; for Troupe contains 15 principals and

actress, died Jan. 27 in. Lbs. Angeles asserted unpaid ,
commissions, set-, chorus girls; Paul Marakoff is

after a brief Illness. Under hei< tied out of court. nroduclne
*

maiden name of Annie Virginia Los Angeles dallies fall hard for "
the new city regulations

Hearne
V
Shore Acres^ . and many

^J^^ other acrbss cafe tables. show, Jaffe and Herk are going the
Other .

productions. . She was wld-
. g. Van Dyke wins L. A. divorce rules one better by holding down the

Ih- Phlllv similar to the U&tdl Gr&a owed seven years ago when herhus- on desertion charge.
. : |number of peels; to two. Experi-

n Sw OriSnvbut N.T.a 13 years w-lth Metro as a juanlta Hansen initiates . new [^^^^ the nature of a gamble.

Se^tMcnffi asking price for or- I

'^°^\^''^?^'
. . ^fiX^/^J5^;;^SB^^*^Wi V :«,..! and the .first reil-clean-up attempt

FAIR AN ANNEX

IN TEXAS IN 36

Dallas, Feb. 4.

Officials expect to complete plans .•

for 1936 Texas Centennial exposition

within a few weeks. Scheme calls

,fcr central exppsltloh at Dallas,

with numerbus pagents all pver

Texas during state's , hundredth
birthday anniversary.

.

Dallaa park board has $3,000,000

In okayed bonds ready .to release

when Texas Centennial Central Ex-
position, Inc., floats a $2,000,000 is-

sue pilus state . and : fiederal aid.

State Fair of Texas plant to be cn-

ikrged for the exposition.

Managing director la - Walter. D.

Gllne at rumored $25,000 salary; as- .

slstaht director. Otto Herold. at

$10,000; comptrbller, Chas E. Tur-

ner, Dallas mayor, at $16,000; •.

Concesslonnalres and exhibitors

will get Vord as:ioPn as eipositio^^

master piah- Is completed in a. icw'.

days. .An athletic committee Ife em-
powered to sign six big Int.ersec-

tional .
gameSj one fOr each Texas

school of . Southwest football con-

ference, in Dallas for fall of 193C.
;

dfBclals expect to spend around

$10,000,000 on buildings ,and grounds
here. "^v

Gamble with I. A. Agency,

ese Expo.

Funeral ^^s ^ held Jan. 30 with 1 NIta
$2C;,400
George Benton Wilson, reputed mil-

|

seen,

llonalre isportsman.
Ann Harding to resume light, for

PROV. MODERN GOING

FROM BURIEY TO ART

ganlzlng the street cleaners
.
for a

burial. In- Hollywood; cemetery,
gala fete. .,..•:

.

'

In vaudeville McHugh.was unique, cam nn •

In maintaining his office in Phlladel- , ^ »AM Dl LL
^ - ^ »

nhla although having a Keith fran- Sam DUl, formerly manager of custody of her son upon her return

. chis^. commuting to Broadway dally thb American Circus Corp., the Joh" frpia a health c^^^ - _
to sell his acts. .and in never han- Koblnson "how and^„„t,r ,recently.

^.^^^^^^^^^ Pos^
dllng an ac^ which he" did not own co-owner with "rom -Mix of the^mo-

'^f,7gffflj^^^^ _ __,
.at l<«st In partr He refused to work tprlzed show whlch -has~been tour-- vii^nia '

Held, film' actress, an-
on Just a cbmmlsslbn arrangement, I

Ing under their Joint names, died In nounces engagement to Dr. Ralph Providence, Feb. 4

and sPme pf the performers who ppos Angeles Feb. 1, of a compllcar, McClung of Birmingham, Ala. • Tiie mariagement of the Modern

started their -careers in -his employiWpn .bf .dlBeasW

-were the-DPPleys,.-JElay;-Jphn, .Blll-lWa_w.ldP.w,-iathet,i.t^

and Gordon; Frank Fay, Frank brothers. Funeral services were trlx pf estate, xl^^ of tough going, and has dC-

Orth and Ann CPdee, Keller Sisters held In Los Angeles Feb. 4. with ln| «
fined $26 cided' to go In for the high arts.

interment In Bloomlngton, Ind.-
] and given flve-day s^^^^^^ Jail Within a few weeks the old hurley

for kicking a deputy stand,.which has been dark for two

EDOl^BOLANP - Isherlff.
-

-
: ' • [weeks, will be reopened- as- anout

; Hollywood,. Feb. 4.

Eddie Gamble, for the past five

years outdoor booker for the Bert.

Levey office, has Joined Bernard &
Melklejohn to handle the company's
outdoor department. He . fills the

pot of Charles Hatch, who died IqCst

weefcr
Office is bPbklng the attractions

for. the Tokahama Exposition. A
complete rodeo, several freak ,

acts

and 20 midget .racing autos ~.,and

.

fhelr^riwrs leave—h^re-^or--Japsin-
Feb. 19.

and Lynch, Herb Williams, Olsen
and Johnson, and El Brendel and

-l3urt. He J was "also wJt.
I sentence for kicking a
sheriff. - • - - -: '

.
:

Eddie Boland, 62. died of a heart tann\e d'Orsa. film director, ac-

attack Feb. 3 in Santa Monica,
:

charities;. liialntalning W^l^^^^
. ^ . , - . . .. ^^_,„„*,^„

pensioners. ;
: . attack Feb. 3 in -Santa Monica, h""*^^^ ^ ^ A' Intoxication

Survived by his widow, fcleanor; Calif. : / :
: V ; Hollii^ood police hold Solon W.

-hly^on, H. Bart, Jr., an executive He was. long known un tlie-€east ^ehklX brbthw of Aghes Ayrea.
'
as

of WCAU, CBS' Philadelphia outlet, as ah actor and theatre manager, a psychopathic case following as-

and his daughter, Mrs. Catherine also as treasurer of the Grand opera .serted threats on the life of C. B
Reilly. Burial in Philadelphia. house, San Francisco. - De MlUe. .

—
•

• -
•

•

Counter suit filed In. L. A

let for foreign- made films. House
is feeing weired fot sound, and b^

Ing arrangements are now urider-

-wayw

MAY HOWARD
. May Howard, 65, In her day a

, , . „ . . ,

famous burlesque actress, and long krtowh as Connie Burns, vaudeville settlement of the $2,000,000 estate of

otar of her own company, ^ied in actre.ss, was killed near
,
Elmlra, N. | Don Lee. late radio chain owner,

Management prbpbses. to operate

the theatre on a tWp-a-day plan, all

rush seats selling under 50 cents,

by I This makes about the sixth; or sey-

Thomas Lee against claim of Mrs. ©nth change in policy ;
since the

Geraldlne May L«e for a widow's
| j^^^gg -vvas opened as a first run

Hollywood Feb. 1 of a heart attack.

She had retired to the film capital

some years ago, playing occasional

_bit3..: ; ... —...i
^

For years she toured the buc—
-^esq<io-thea4res,-and-h6P-naTOe-Ava.s.

CONNIE BURNS
Connie 'Trafflck, 22, professionally I allowance of $2,600 a month pending I """"'l^^ ago.

laiH uwiici Everything but -rolling skating

Several studios ,
experlmwiVing |

has been "triedjiiil^jpajid^^ Burn Feb. 3, when the car In which
1 ^^'"^enti^"S sTuart""p aVon. I lesque has been in and out at least

she was. makkig^a. Jump was stru^^^^^ director, four times.
' Couple of times MOd-

by a train. Details In the vaudeville would show how a picture erri was used as legit house also;

section.
I would, appear, on. the screen with- just nowlhouse.is used.eycry. Mpn-

^ . A . .out thiB use of a camera.
- day night for amateur boxing._ BARBARAjtHAaVIAJfcL___ _jCustfldy_flf^^^^

'

Mrs. Barbaria Cha,pman, -who for- ] George; Heaxst,; eou ^^l® P'"'"^.SE'more closely associated with this 1

-

—

t--—v :\ ^T'j,~~"r~^A' Vr. Ma ><^i4n«f w<f<i
form of amusement In the minds of merly played in pictures as Barbara gr^^^

the general publlc:.than that of any |
.Scherman, •died of gas- poisoning

|

Jm^b

REFORM IN BALTO.

^She^ol^:^heIburiesqUe queens-of-l^^
that day. She had Valso played Park, N. J; No motive, can be as- K^g advised ^^tt^^ the Nazi govern- ' '

xo aw/o »»om»n

Broadway, appearing about the cribecl to her act; She Was recently ment had cancelled his rights as a
,

_ y .

turn of the dentury in George Led- married to Milton K. Chapman. German citizen. fvnA nf au
erer's summer production. 'The . —^ '

I PraT.cls.Ledorer threatens to carry I Gradual evolution In- type of au

—Merry Woi-'ld;''-at-^he:-eaBino^ — BUR-T-SIVIWH

probably . could ha:ve remained up-
town, but she preferred the easier

life of the road. She was noted for

the smart dressing of -^her com- :
Smith had been with some, five

-panles- and . >»>'^ rnVfiimAg nlrnusfts durlncs-hls career BhtLwas
herself. Sho.;was the origihatoi-' of particuiaiTy Known ' for a trained

the M:ay Ho\yard hat, a large- I
scose net,

brimmed hc&dplece with the edge
turned up at right aiis:le§. This
was copied- by the: stores and had
quite a vogue for a time. Originally

a school teacher, she broke In as a

slngor with 'iche Letter . That^NeVer.
Came/ iopF a • trademarki • Later
ihe married Hari-y Morris, 'who- put
her at the head pf hpr own com-
pany. . Hb died' many years ago.

Francis Ledorer threatens to carry

his sentence.ol.toe.i.dayj3Jn-JalLfbr. : dlences^tffiEtfl^

Burt rpanv Smith 74 circus I

spi^edlng to the U. S.
;
Supreme here, at the Palace (Supreme

clSdleJ^KSSioolMl^^^f^
T„_ 00 upheld.

, , . in Balto, are commencing to attend
^ ' ^Sie^^SSipS^lS Of late' night performances a.e

oha^old'tfjS Whose paternltj^^
..e denied;

' than 30% femmes; attefnoims—are
"
Bandit who attempted hold up of flhding a smaller percentage in at-

Merle Armitage, manager of X. A. tendance. .. Reason for the fair sex'.s

Philharmonic auditorium, ran
.
Intb gudden interest in hurley at the

in

art empty till, a lot of conversation
pajace is Ascribed to fact bawdyBILLIE McCORMACK

Mrs. Blanche E. Burke, known
profesfelonaliy as BlIlle McCor'mack,

,
. ^ „^ „—

, , ^ . ,, . ,^ .

died :in Santa Monica, Cal., Feb; i.JlHattle^GoeUen, mpthw of Jfun/a M^fr| '"^^^
Fuheriil services and ,

Intermerit in;

Hollywood Feb. 4. ; r

Charles Liebman, .78, died Dec.

24 in New York. , Buriial was in his

There will he servlccsi held by her
|

birthplace, Toungstown, Ohio,

old friends and the body will be

Damages of $66,600 sought by Mrs. I
Wts and stripping have been elim-

litti^ Goetten. mother of-June Mar- Inated, by police pi-der.
:

;
:

.

Ibwe for assertedly : consuming Larger spreads of advertising and

smi^,ir splinters of glass In food more repressed in tone are what the

served lii an I* A,: drug store, vvere' paiacia is:" feeding the newspapers:
denied. .

'

. . . . - . , The News-Post has even taken to

Beverly Hills city council okayed Landing up a staff man onceweekly
Sunday dancing.

I to interview "the - leading light of

held a-\valting the arrival of rela-

tives. ;
.

",
"', •V .

/; PAUL NICHOLSON
'

Paul Nicholson, 68, dramatic and
:

- yaudeyille actor, and for the past 15 [riage survive.

years a screen playei^,: died In Santa
. Mpnlca Feb. 2 after a brief iilness

. from Influenza. .He .was the sort: Pf

Paul P. Nicholson, original drama
and music critic of ti\e, X.,T. .1*V.orl^t•

~.-• Nicholson—appeared- -In/i-^niah-y-:^ bf

the Henry !w^' Puvagc productions
and wajj a.:nie,mhei''. of - the yaiide-,

. villc act of the Mimic Four. Wlren
the Wlilte Rat strike -.wa;^ called,

Ridnoy. ;'arnnt niifl Angflo Xni-ton

. Liebman was a musician and also

a musical, teacher Jn 'N. Y. and
Youngstpwn, . leiading pit orks in

theatres in both, cities. His wife,,

Mrs. Augusta, M., and a son and
four daughters of ia, jirevloue mar-

WeU Acquainted
. Albany, Feb. 4.

each rotating show, artd more often

than not. It. is tHc comic who gets

the wrlt'e-.up; fact that slipuld cheer

Peter Ganseyport Ten Eycki who jjurlcy comedians with the realiza

.
Anne Schneider, 68, reputed to

have . been one of the ' original

'Flbrbdpra' sextet, died in Los An-
geles Jan . 30 of a heart attack. In-

terment ill Los; Angelea.-^^

.-Clarence G. Pitkin, 36; band-
master, died at his hbiiie in Marrh-;

fleid, Vt, Jan, 29, following a short

illness. He la suryJyed. by his

broke their long partner.ohlp. Miss |
•wldo-w .a,nd throe children.

Norton walUlnir In sympathy with
^'toliolson; while Gf-ffn'tTln a'SilTTBli

.'went on .as- strikebVeakeis Wh^^
the Fcur also brpk* tip, Nlchclson i

he was a member ot ib« orchestra

will be appointed State Commis-

sioner of Agriculture and Markets

by Governor Lehman Is well ac-

rjualnted with Sfalrs and fair prob-

lems. Is a former president of the

Albany Agricultural and Exposition

tion that they are not completely

forgotten men. .,

Another new twi.st given burlepk

here, is the .recent ,
removal ' 6t all

lobby and. frbnt art f>h'owing gals

undressed. : Since women have

Society, which stages a big fair at .shown inclination to attend .the

Aitampnt, ind is the owner of a house ha:f» oonimonccd . to display

large herd of prize Guern."3ey cows ju«t h earls of the .ohorine.s

Vhiclr he exhibits' at-variouS fairs

.HINES IN .N. Y.

Earl. HlncK, -.Chicago band leader:

makes his- first X. Y. appearance
i<"cb.. 8 at the ;Palar-.e. Kathryn

Va"liBrfen^8vetloffr^7^r-—R^^sla^^n-H

dance critic ' died Jan. 22 at the
|
which has hccn ijlaylnf? at the Grand

in. the Empire theatre at Glen.s

Falls. : :

_j^,t^n-E^Roach, 79,. died-^anuary- Amcrican^PSPlt.aL._Parjs._: JW.as.rTorracii_C.afc I n Chh^affo:- ';

2it In Alhany,- N. .Y^- For many years well known In Paris shpw and liter- , Harry Squires Is . repplng Hinos.

arjr wprld*. tour..

NEB. MAKES DEADLINE

No Circus or Carneys to Clip,

Fair Take*

iincolnr-Eeb^-4..

Two bills came up before the Ne-
braska, legislature last week

,
which

will affect outdoor shows here. One, .

pertaining to carnivals, saysi- under
penalty of $1,000 fine for violation,

.

no carney can show. In a county or

stato fair town within 18 days of

the fair in that locality. This bill

was brought out because of circus

practices in this: area, of hitting just

ahead of various expos and gob-
bling up the available amusement
money;- Lately, -:the - menace- has
been cairneya which took lessons.

f,i:pm^1ie"T»'g€r7tCT^
have abandoned the practice.

Secpnd bill wpuld thrpw put the
existing board of agriculture which
i-ulesvP"yer the State Falr-^and- take

the power of appplntment to fill the

positions, on the. board to the goy-
ernpr Instead pf by vote of the

board.

Shriners Circus Red

. .
Canlun, O., Febr-lr—

—

Second indoor circus effort of the >:

Canton Shrine at the city auditori-

um here' proved more profltahle -.

than the Initial try _ a year ago. V
But desijlte big jump In but^iioss .

after ;mid-w-eek the show did not :

get off the nut.

SAM DHL DIES
Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

'

' ..

; Funeral services were held In

Los Angeles on iTfeb;- 4 fpr Sani Dill,

who died Fefe; 1 with a complica-
tion of diseases. The body was sent
to Blobmingtoh, Ind., for interment.
Sbnie three months ago Dill spld

his Interest in the Dill-Mix show
to Mix. Extensive plans have
been made for a greatly enlarged

show this season.
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VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS

|]ch*r4 Craolu '

ot the adUon putkipstUif
pou preletied not .to toU for
lUl wIoUU, cwnpUfnlin
fcv ot them arc nculwty

itad CA tbt air mvei. Hit
bi mil clut an umewhat
Ihaa for tlM otlicr inxipt,

TlMTOto:—
L a*ni MtUhw . in
a. Mack* tUtii Ui
3. klMwn III
4 ZIHballit ^—— It

beat ol ndlo'ai
ment. TbiM Mnl
t«o-Tcar itlcn ct Urn Karchc
In tliU dlvlalon.

The vote for dramatic procramil
foUowi
I. WJZ
a. MaRll ct T1m»

r-l. lS9_
Und ^

, Dftmrojch Frldftr
ciru

Dnnft BMP
1. ODt M*n'j FifnUj-
4. nrit HUkUr

( Chn
t. •»« TIIUI* Uiletut-

Miry netford Latdi.
ibDonf tlie people actlnv In radio

SUjt Ifair Pkkfotd la the cdHon*
farcdla br • iarfe martin. Oddir
taouitk Hlw nckfoid la Umaitf
«na of the atage and icrtan atan,

The vote for. dance band's follows:—
1. GUY LOMBARDO
2. WAYNE KING
3. FRED WARING
4. CASA LOMA
5. PAUL WHITEMAN

6. RICHARD HIMBER
7. EDDIE DUCHIN
8. JAN GARBER
9. GEORGE OLSEN

10. TED FIORITO
11. ISHAM JONES
12-13. BEN BERNIE and

HAL KEMP
14. JACK DENNY
15. OZZIE NELSON

H!H U UnrivaM.
dwln C. um cootlnuea vHiWutJ

rtrooc rival amonf tha eoramao^
ttri. Alexander WooUcott noelfi

ttrort vote la thla elaa tlUa
:

but manr edlton, la ballot

tcrlp'i, arinounecd the; co*

di'i^r WooUcoU In ihla or|
etf-i. cTfiilen. The vote for f

*i 3 LJ*.'ifft: *»•-

,
-'•mea^•i^""«"^c«

">e radio TStit^. '*>'«

WWialiiJ.'Li*^ atar «

Also Repeating on

RCA VICTOR'S
RADIO CITY
MATINEE • WJZ
Wed n e s d a y
February 6th
Coast-to-Coast

Courtesy of

Studebaker Sales Gorporation

f»pt0B, MtUcpoHttu M$ wU a> ra</o rtar. It vouti
Vot eutttMaiIng a*w ttnouttttT Itli aeaion.

^
.

•

,—1— a. J«M_ luirtt

. Bliii-> mD •

. Ui^ Boym -

. HUM X auura

—

^M A'wsl Towa-

Swt«M MwktMM.
jUieBOte«erlouamiulelan>

-Old StokowiU, Albert Spalding

I Lawrence Tlbbett repeated their

_nplia «f tait year. Details or

fvDt* for leadlns armplionle con-

I folknr;—
wpsM aMkmXl <

vni»t Saur—
BniDs w«li«r —

—

W«lMr owiMch -
I'ifieot OrmaiKlr —
Indra KsiUUiuti '

lo»rd aatlew —
,¥«Bi[ aiMK --—
hrudnd nU'l tr -
iVanicr Jawfn

I Oakcitavl'MA

emiii

0«ura* o«r*h*1a •

7, xmrr DtuUih —
a. TthuiJ HiQUhia -
a. J«iM Crawford '

10. rrm «r«l»ltr

Krelilar narar haa made a radio

appeaiana, b(|t In ereir poU a tern

radio edlton hoperally cast their

votes tor blm. Dwot ot than adding
a footnote about It

Waring Wba Afain,

The edltota picKnt an oddly ai-

soited list of favorite musical pro-

grama. Warlng'a Pennsylvanlans

again irin by a laige margin. For the

othar plaoes there la an Intemtlng
eompetltlon between ayiuiAamlc,

operatic, light olasalcal and 'Ught

opera groups,

Ttia vota for muikal proframi
foUowi:-

1. warlDiMSMBarlTaaUu IH
1. rtillhaf ^OrthMlra^^— «
4-*. Vallf Aai

irS»?Tin'S?^;
«. f.'inne sariaMr aad Sahn aartUir i:

ijaaii aarrimora ^—
a irArlhar Xuia aod Iraoa Rklv-

Hwtng • Haavy Winnar.

Beitdea Ouy Lombardo, Ted 1

fng and Ida Bailey Allen are

tinly onea who have held the li

cnhlp In thalr own divisions Ir

tw yesis ot the poU. HUilni

muaL rolled up a tremendous

loritT over hla rival sport annr

en. TtM vote thU year:—

1 1. orahan,
S. Don WlUon
4. BIK UUmlajr —
I. TMa .HaoDlaa

Mra. Allen, a strong fa^

other ycsre. won this eea

amaUest of margins ov^

Crocker. The vote for tl\

and household hlntf pn
lows;—
L Ida aailay^

a. Mralirr
4. rraBcai ^a Wontn'iff

Reprinted From New York World-Telegram Monday, February 4, 1935

Of the first seven bands in the standings only two of them were able to

get there without the aid of other stars. Lombardo and Burns and Alien?

Whiteman and Waring always -make their orchestras center of a lively

variety show; the Casa Loma orchestra has shared programs with Stoop-

nagle and Budd, Annette Hanshaw and Walter O'Keefe; Eddie Duchin it

currently appearing with Ed Wynn.

The exceptions are Wayne King and RICHARD HIMBER.
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RADIO
CHASING RADIO

AMBULANCE

CHASERS

St,.Paul, Feb, 11.

John M. Sherman,, northwest In-

spector for the Federal Communcla-

tlons Commission^ Thursday (8) an-

nounced open war against 'ambu-

lance chasers' of all types who use

radio police calls to pick up possible

clients.

In Issuing his warning against In-

terception of police radio broadcasts

for prlvat* use, Sherman announced
that such oHAlfse 1* punlirtiH:bre~by"

two years' Imprisonment or a fine,

or both.

A large number of garages in this

area keep their receiving sets tuned
to poUc* calls and when accident

calls are broadcast, they hustle out

the old towing car in the hope of

landing a major repair Job.

Sherman declared that from now
.on, when tow cars. Insurance ad-
justers or lawyers appear on the

scene of an- accident, they will be

held there while officer's are sent

to their offices to find out if a radio

set is tuned in on police calls.

Pantomune Plays

For Moscow Deaf

Moscow, Jan. 20.

Moscow is the only city in the
world which possesses a theatre
wliere, while playing the greatest
classical and modern plays, the art-
ists don't utter a single word.

Theatre Is the playhouse of the
deaf mutes. Their whole art con-
sists of clear and expressive mim-
icry and gesture. They play com-
edy or drama, all in pantomime.
When the curtain rises the audi-

ence doesn't hear the artists and is

allowed to
.

, continue cpnvei-satlon
and criticize the play, which does
not interfere with the players. Art-
ists continue to act without, taking
any notice

, of the audience.

Twirler Turns Tenor
Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

WCAU has Its first singing base-
•ball player in young Joe Cascarella,
twirler of Connie Mack's Athletics,
who began a warbling series- last
week for a build-up.. Pitcher has a
set of high tenor pipes.

Cascarella, signatured by the
studio's artist bureau, leaves this
week for the Florida training sea-
son, but win resume alrcasting
When the A's return.

UaUQE INHAIERS
Seveial cigar and clgaret many-

fact urcrs are experimenting with
the idea of sticking wine or rum
Into their smokes.

Radio' Salaries

(One Performance)
Lawrence Tibbett
Lilly Pons
Rosa Ponselle . ,

Challapin
Orace Moore
Geraldlne Farrar
Liucrezla Borl

Lotte Lehman
Richard Crooks. ........

Gladys Swarthout
Nino Martini
Richard Bonnelli ........

John McCormack. ......

Schumann-Helnk .......

Queena Mario
Helen Jepson
Rose Bampton
Cairthela Pohsellev. . .... .

.

$4,000

4,000

3,500

3,500

3,600

3,000

3,000

2,500

2,000

1,B00

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,000

1,000

1,000

750
• 760

M^CoDimisIt

Starts Radio

School in Chi

Chicago, Feb. 11.

First instance of the government

stepping Into the radio "education

picture will take place here within

two weeks, when the Emergency

Educational Project division of the

Illinois elief Commission will set

up instructors and school to teach
all phases of radio entiertainment to

all who would come and learn. This
follows the lead of the EEP In es

tablishing schools throughout the

city to teach dramatic art gratis.

First radio governmental school

will be headed by Earl Bronsdn,
former vaudevillian.

CINCY'S COMBO SUDS,

WRASSLIN' EMPORIUM

Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

Unique In Cincinnati and pos-

sibly in the United States is Frank

Rappold's corner store, combination

wrestling arcade and beer parlor.

Admission to the premises costs a

10c 'donation' for the wrestling. Ca-

pacity Is about 200 persons with

standees. Collapsible chairs and a

few benches surround the canvas
ring. Among the patrons are some
women from the neighborhood who
sip suds from mugs and shout now
and then some encouraging in-

struction such as 'brealc his neck'

to the sons of toll panting on the
canvas.
Wrestlers are hired by the, hour

at NRA wages, Gross for an eve-
ning's work Is reported about $1.75

per contestant with perhaps thr^e
bouts an evening. Hoys are more
than wrestlers. They're also actors.

Only thing miasing from their
grunting and sfiuirining imper.suii.a-

tlon of athletic strain Is perspira-
tion.

OPERA'S GRAVY
Operations as Giveaway Prizes,

Offer of Coast Hospital Benefit
SOUmiE CUTS

Singers Look to Radio to

. Provide CU>in iScale Now.

Lacking from Opera Itself

—Met's New Liberalism

May Also Lead to Candi-

dates Trying to Reach the

Opera House Via Radio

JEPSON SIGNIFICANCE

—Sauce—for—operatic slngeri la.

still being provided by radio.

Metropolitan Opera, New York,

Isn't much more than a awell

address for most of the dlvaa and
baritones who must look to tobac-

co products, mouthwashes, and
gas buggies of America for the

hefty honorariume traditionally the

reward of big league vocal recog-

nition.

Opera has survived the depression

at the cost of rigid economies, a
shortened season, and a change of

tinieJiDiiored customs.. _ It's .still the

glory road and even the most mer-
cenary do not scorn the prestige of

a connection. But for big coin the

opera brigade must look, to radio

and not to opera. Radio also has
the edge over the concert platform
where guarantees and playdates are

both on the shrinking side.

_- From the present outlook it ap-
pears that the Met board may have"

to unbend a bit on next season's

policies. Heretofore th,e Met has held

the controlling hand in the matter
of Its stars accepting outside con-

tracts. But since the comparison of

money returns is so uneven, radio

seems bound to get the upper hand.

Singers realize the Met has plenty

of troubles and have consented to

cuts because the opera background
makes possible the radio figures. In

the case of Grace Moore and Law-
rence Tibbett, Incomep are also in-

(Continuert on page 70)

"VARIETY'

OUT

WEDNESDAYS

VARIETY will revert

to its former publication

day; Wednesday, starting

with next week's issue as

of Feb. 20.

In areas 24 hours or

more away from New
York, VARIETY in future

should be on sale weekly
one day later than for-

merly.

Closing press time is

now 4 p.m. Tuesdays.

Chance to Get Hunk

Actors will have a chance
to get even Sunday (24) when
four of the leading New Tork
drama critics are going to act

out a one,-act play. Set, for
the piece are Gilbert Gabriel,

John Anderson, John Mason
Brown and Robert Garland.
Occasion Is the 'Post-De-

pression Gaieties,' revue being
lined up by Marc Connelly for

benefit of the Stage Relief and
Actors' Fund.

FJ).R. Sees His

2d Legit Show

Since Elected

WasMngtonV Feb. II.

'Dodsworth' drew President Roose-
velt to the theatre for the second
time since he entered the White
House. Chief, executive attended
Saturday night's show (9), not
letting theatre know until four
hours before arrival. ^

—House was- - practically .sell-out

and Steve Cochrane, manager, had
fits trying to find enough seats for

score of secret service men. Presi-
dent sat in a box and entered the-
atre from a side alley.

Only other show to draw F.D.R.
since he became President was
'When Ladles Meet,' which played
here during the first week of his

Presidency.

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Weather alone Is not the only un-

usual thing In California, Unusual
a;re the door prizes to be given by
the Torrance Memorial Hospital

benefit being staged Feb. 22 at the

Hermoss; Surf and Sand Club.

First prize offered gives the lucky

winner a complete appendicitis
operation. Second is an obstetrical

case, Includlncr the layette. Third
is a tonsil and adenoid removal.

-

Winners can choose their own
doctor.

Benefit was originally planned to

"take place at the TorraUce~tlieaLre,
but hospital backed out when the
theatre demanded a follow-up In
the form of staging one of the oper-
ations on the stage, with the hos-
pital picking the operation.

Considerable consternation l»

afoot In Torrance, a community of
1,200 on the edge of L.A., bver the
second prize, which might cause
considerable embarrassment to the
winner.

Hospital has tried other methods
of raising funds "during the past
year, but;-feels -that—the-comblned
opportunity to get a good operation
gratis plus the advantage of good
music, good eats and entertainment
should mean -something tliese days.

MAX AND BUDDY BAER'S

$5,000 A WK.PERSONALS

Paris, Feb. 11.

Gino Arbib, local agent, has signed
Max and Buddy Baer for a series of

personal appearances In Europe.
Starts with a three-week date at the
Alhambra, London, the two Baers
drawing $5,000 a week.
Arblb Is trying to get a local the-

atre to pay a like sum, but. if he
can't he will produce a special vaude
show with the Baers as headliners

on a percentage basis. Jeff Dickson,
local sports promoter. Is understood
interested in that Ideji, and spot Is

likely to be" the Palais des Sports.

First Bluebird

D.ayton,. O., Feb. 11.

.Slgn.s of spring appeared this

week ^vhen advance men for the

now Hagenbcck - Wallace - 4 -. Paw-
Sells Bros, circus came to town
and announced that his show would
play Dayton Ma/ 24.

Prep School Lads Think

They're Funny; Bring In

Classmates as Clacque
<*——

Lancaster, Pa„ Feb. 11.

Radio stooges grow early and are

picked pretty ripe In these parts.

Witness Honeysuckle and Tom,

newest and youngest blackface skit

on WGAL here. They are Franklin
and Marshall Academy students,

aged 15 and 16. They made up their

minds that radio was calling them
and then began haunting the stu-

dio.

Finally program director Earnie
Stahziola slipped the boys Into a
blank spot and left them to their

fate. When It was all over the staff

shook their assorted heads.
'Pretty flat, fellows," was the ver-

dict. 'Your script may be all right

but no one knows when to laugh;'

'We'll fix that' the boys promised.

Following week they showed up in

the studio with eight stooges

—

Academy class mates. At a given,

signal the stooges all laugh, whether
the joke is funny or not.

WIEING FAMOUS THEATRE
San Antonio, Feb. , 11.

One of the most famous theatres

in this area will go sound soon,

Teatro de la Reforma, In Mata-
mora."; acrops the Rip Grande from
Urnwn.'^vlllc, Tex., is due to be wired.

Kcrnliai'dt and other dramatic
.stars played there.
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Not to be outdone by recent se-

lections of the Best Dressed Women',
(stage iitd screen), Francois Pierre

•Glnsiberg, ;VAniB?ry'a male ^fa8hlpn

expert, has named his own candi-

dates for Best Dressed Men honors:

Iklons. Glnzy's Hst:
;

Sereein'.-.;:".^

test dressed babyrscarer, . ;

V Boris Karloff

Best dr.essied Bengal ;Lance^^
Gary Cooper

Besl"aressed juggler . . . .Bill •Fields;

Best dressed Pancho Villa,

;
Wallace Beery

Best dressed John' Barrymore,
Warren Willlttms;

Best dressed house detective,

. . Bill Frawley
Best dresseci; man's maii . ;Jack Holt

Best dressed' lady-klcker,;

r-'v'; "james Cagney
Best dressibd: man (all-around);

Jimmy Durante
-'^

' Stage."'

Best dressed tight pants .wearer.

l".' Nicholas Daks
baKrobnt^-Tdaneerf

Ben Blue

Best dressed pianist..Herb Wlillams
Biest dressed Mahatma Ghandl,

. Clifton Webb
Best dresstid knee-dropper,

- V " Da;ve Apollon

Best dressed adagio dancers,:

I Wm. and Joe Ma,ndel

Best dirfessed stooge. . .Tommy Mack
B"%st dressed Iroquois . .Abe Reynolds
Best dressed maestro,

-
.

• Charlie -Ahearn
Best dressed man (all around),

Mphsi Glrizy^ that his

Rib, Ho!

\ Hollywood, Feb. 11.'

Recently the Spvlet. Gbyerrt-

nient offered 40% rebate on ex-
penses for film players going to

Us film exposition.. Brazilian

government goes Soviet iBO%
"better.

V Offer hias been made for full

expenses for two or threis film

: namesr that will go. from here

to make; personal appearances
at the Rio de Janeiro carnival

March 1-5.

So far no takers. .

'

The follquHng description o1 rnemotdhle theatrical prenierea 4f
a compilation of stage', screetit concert or nite club opi^hings which, for
some odd. circumstance or another, stand out in

. shoio. business*

They will be recorded without thought to chrohological order. The rea^.

sons for the distinction: of each premiere range anywhere ftom some
historical significance, in connection with the debut of an artist, rioveity

show venture, play or company, to some - other attendant excitement,
iackstage, some colorful occUrrencei out front, or merely because, of the
gala, circumstances.' This./is to be a continued icries. .

MAE WEST'S FOREIGN

PERSONAL, MAYBE

; Mae West may interrupt her plcr

tiirermaklng for I>araniouht after

her next for an Indeterminate period

to go to England for stage appear^

method of iselecting his winners Is

: based on a point system. But that

. IhVolyes too much cbuntlng, he
says,, so he Just picked the above 20

names put of . a hat. But ia, hat
moderne of classic mPuld,
Unlike their Hollywood sisters,

' ••Glhzy's "screen boys are no miile

^T-rllb}^-:^undei^t*ie-clbtVs^m^
spell of k Sye'ngair-like Adrian.
Glhzy's, film selections are strictly

pn their own, sp far as dressing

!-^^gbes-«n!3—bave—only-^themse^
blame.'

. , \ Paradoxically, Glnzy'13' stagb beat

dressed nominees lack" thiei Individ

tiality that dlstlneiulshes thelif

Hollywopd sartorial /Ivals; S'or,

alas, they are subservient ' to a
Bvengali. The stage boys all get
their duds ^ at Guttenberg's. Many
have tried to . escape, to switch to

Mpe Levy,
. but none has succeeded.

V. The only way to break the Gutteri
berg, spell Is to spUl borsbt all oyer
the v6st or fall to return the suit

:l. :B.ut_It..iheyi^ld_Lthat:Jo.J5ut^^^

^ berg, Moe Levy wopidn't haye 'emM ^ Break for Cooper

Wf :- Gary Cooper Is selected ag Best
W._ -iJtessed bengal Lanaer_oxer_Eran=_

chbt Tone because Clobper Is killed

at the end of the picture, while
Tone lives on, and Glnzy .thinks

Cooper Is entltlied tb at least one
-^breai;—-Like—most^plcture—actbrs,

(Continued on page 67)

ances, possibly In a. musical revue.

Par Idea in New Tprk Is that per;,

sonals abroad would strengthen her
further on her return. •

Among other.: things, pointed to is

the fact that numerous Americans
have been received ~ in England find

on -the Continent with unusually
warm welcomes;"" notable amphg
these _ being Spphle Tucker, who
originally went over ibr a brief

series of stage and liight club dates
but stuck a long spell.

"

When It
_
had ; Maurice Chevalier

and he was on top. as a Par star,'

the company^ faVpred ' the idea of

cohcert -engagements in ' this coun-
try and personals a,s well as pn the

other side. >
.

WILL MAHONEY
. The . Brighton Evening Argus
said: 'Will Mahoney got oh good
terms with Brighton people on his
first Visit to the. town yesterday
evenlnisr. The . : noted American
comedian had the Hippodrome
audience in roars with his funning
and frolicking. He can dance, he
insists on singinig, and he gets the
most amazing musical results by
dancing on a huge xylophone."

. Direction
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Melyfalr Theatre Building .

-^^r^^NiBw^t)rlr-ei'

Bercie to Play Social

Topper to Tarf Classic

Beverly Hills, Feb, 11.

Third Mayfair dinner dance of the
season at the Beverly Wilshlre will

have Ben Bernle'e band and Sid
Grauman In charge - of entertain
ment. Ernst Lubltch will supervise
the cuisine.

. ;s,hlndy will be social
. topper to

$100,000 handicap at Santa Anita
Feb. 23. .

Lastfogel Buttons Up
Coast Biz, Trains East

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Concluding a 12-week stay here
Abe Lastfogel trained east Friday
(8). He returns' in April,

William Morris agency's g.mi will

divide his ' time between the two
coast bfflces. .

'

: Cblbert's Col. Pic
Hollywood, Feb. 11

Claudette Colbert, as. her next

—outsideA picture - from^^atanibunt,
will probably get 'If You Could Only
Cook,' the F. Hugh Herbert story

belnff adapted' at Columbia by Ger
trude Purcell.

This also will be the first Colum
bia directorial nlssighment for Al

Santell.

Vienna Actress Teamed

With-Alwnie-in-Waltzer

Hollywood, Feb. Xi,

—Tentatively—set—as—the—leada-r^n
Metro's 'Jbhann Strauss' are Brian
Aheriie and Novatna, latter a Vien-
na star optioned by the studio
Screen play is by Joe Mankiewlcz,
Picture is slated for April produc-
tion. " -

':

Margaret ' Wellman, also from
Vienna, will stage the dances for

the picture.

WRONG YEN

fed;^Agenta-Crack-Dbwn-Oh^Metrb
For Faking ChineB*'. Money'

11.Hollywood, Feb.

~~Metrp found~ltself in the. same
category as counterfeiters when
Federal authorities landed at the
studio and confiscated a bunch of

Chinese bank . notes studio pro-
duced fpF"'Chlna ueas.' '" '

Studio unaware of an Interhatloh
al agreement between this country
and. China to prevent the production
Of spurious money, had fashioned
the bills to fit Into a sequence in

the picture. Federal authorities ad-
vised the studio to make new bills

along the same line .as phony
American bills for" stage use!

Par Tests Pre-Met Diva

Paramount last week tested Mary
Moore, new Metropolitan opera diva
and Is understood following up by
talking terms with her. Nothing
set yet.

; ;

Miss Moore was tP have made her
Met debut last : Thursday (7)
'Gilda' -but a bad attacV of laryn
gltis at the last minute substituted
Lily Pons in the role.

ROSHEE HOSPITALIZED
Hollywood, Feb. 11

Charles ; Rosher, head cameraman
on 'Call of the Wild,' 20th Century
on . Joc.atibn.

.
Baker, .\W was

rushed to the hospital at Belling
ham, Wash., Saturday (9), suffering

from heart trouble. High altitude

.got h.lm. .Other cameramen on the
location cleaned . up the Joi).

'Wild! .cpmpany'ls now back from
location at Mt: Baker, wit'h little to

show for weeks In the sno\y coun
try. Most of the exteriors will be
rcshot in the hills back of Holly
wood.

.

LEGAL QUI VIVE

Hollywood, Feb; 11.

Agents' handling picture talent

1lave Joined In the common cause of

protecting their bueiness ' against
adverse . legialatlbn. With many
bills considered inimical to agenting
now pending before the legislature,

the iO%ers have mobilized shock
troops to lobby and otherwise resist

the efforts of lawmakers to crimp
their earnings.

W-hile-detailB—of—the—inore-omi
nous bills have not been' divulged,
the portent Is sufflclently elnlster to

put the agency lads on their guard

—MeaBore that-'-called fbr—fright
wigs is the BO-called Assembly Bill,

No. 1930, to be initiated by Assem
blyman Flint, who made the grade
on the 'Epic' ticket.

Bill, calls for a board of three,
one a woman, with arbitrary con-
trol over the regulation of agencies
Disputes would be arbitrated by the
triumvirate, the loser paying each
member |25 a day during the sit

ting. Proposed regulation also in-
cludes a new . contract . form be
tween agents and talent.

Yitaphone't Debut
(Warner, N. Y„ Aug. 6, 1926)

• Among vital dates in show business history, Aug! 6, 1926, stands out as
one of the most notable of all. It marked the beginning of the end of

the silent picture and the beginning of talRers. No pther single event
has had more effect oh future tr<|hds ot the amusement industry. /

Warner Brothers introduced Vitapbone at the Warner theatre on
Broadway, set the whole town talking and the whole show buslhesB

wondering. Advance curiosity permitted an opening night seat charge

:

pf |10, and post-premiere comment was such that the house immediately
wftnt on a rcgiiiftr top PoHcy. uhheard of for a picture, and specs were
charging $5 per chair and getting it.

WB's silent 'Don Juan' (John Barrymore) was the feature picture, but
was strictly secondary to the sound one-reelers preceding it. These
shorts included a speech by Will Hays, overture by the New York Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, Mlscha
.
Elman, Roy Smeck, JIarlbn Talley, Harpid'

Bauer, . Efraih Zlmballst, Anha Case and the MetroppUtan chorus with

the Cansinos, and Giovanni Martinelli singing 'Ptigliacci'. Latter reel

was the sensation of the program. •

Comment mixed amazement with enthusiasm.; Varibft's report of the

opening said, in part: 'Audience was quick' to grasp the fact that they

were present at .what might be th* premiere of a new era iii .the show
business.' And' In response, to 'Martinelli's song-on-fllm, the .house ver-

itably rose to Its iTeet'and cheered. him.'

BROWN DRAWS GARBO IN

lURENINA' AS NEXT HG

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

—Raoul-Walsh,-now-directing-'Pub
11c Enemy No. 2' at Metro, stays
on there to pilot "Man of the World,
from a story by John Farrow;
Another directorial assignment

has Clarence Brown spotted for the
Greta Garbo picture, 'Anna Ka
renina.'

Par Renews Brisson
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Paramount gave Carl Brisson
new contract for. three pictures
within a year, with ah option for
three more.

'All the King's Horses' wound up
the previous pact.

FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS

'Bain'
(Maxine Elliott, N. Y., Nov. 7, 1922)

Rain' more or less gumshoed into the Maxine Elliott, but over night
became a smash. Jeanne Eagels' 'Sadie Thompson,' the. daring of Robert -

Kelly's 'Rev. Davidson,' and Robert Elliott's brusque 'Sgt. O'Hara' be-
came theatrical history with the morning papers.

John Colton a.nd Clemence Randolph dramatized -W. Somerset Maug- -

han's story, 'Miss Thompson,'
,
Sam Harris seeing in it- a^natural-for his- -

star. Miss Eagels. Tonight (Tuesday) the same producer again presents
this play with Tallulah Bankhead heading the cast. ^

Animated Cartoon Prod. Is Now

The Big Coin for

: Hollywood, Pet). 11. ;

No longer do American youths,

.whp..flay.e._theiE-^pennie8.£or_a..cprjr

responidence course in cartooning,

aspire to become newspaper strip

artists or India ink commentators
on current affairs. Their ambitions
now arp to' get in with one of the
cartoon comedy outfits where sal-

aries are. several times that paid by
newspapers. :

Aspirants for jobs in the various
cartoon producing studios are as
plentiful as contest winners trying
to crash Hollywood's gates. They
conie here with their correspon-
dence school jsheepsklhs and eam-
ples of their work, neither very ar-
tistic, but the embryo artists "are

filled to the brim with hope.

-Salaries for-animators -in-plctures
are way up. Walt Disney has anl-
matoHs on his stuff who draw up
to $300 weekly. Walter Lantz at
Universal, Hkrmon-Islng, Leon
Schleslnger,—Charles—Mlntz; - Paul
Terry and others have artists who
receive up to (260 weekly. Lowest
salary for an animator Is around $76

weekly. That's about average for a
newspaper drawing board athlete.

Top salary goes to the animator,
who draws the master figures, per-
haps one out of every six figures.

Lad who fills in the middle figures

Is lower in salary and lowest paid
man is the chap who draws figures

In between the other two, necessi-
tating little change In action or .po-
sition of the subject being.drawn.
Though it would seem that

draughtsmanship is the most essen-
tial t-equlrement in making . car-
toons^ it is not. Most, important is

the ability to get feeling into the

drawing. If the feeling is there and
the drawing poor, a good artist can
take the roughnsVPtiroutr^NoTnats-
ter how good the artist, if he's

short on feeling, 1. e., acting ability

with a pencil, he is less Valuable to

his employers. ,.

Kids who feel that they have the
knack' to . become animators usually
start as tracers, tracing the original

drawing onto Isinglass at $20 m
week. From there they work up, or
out, . as the degree of ability

rhight be.

Background artists are In a dif-

ferent category. They have noth*
lrig"^tb^db~wrtli"anlmaflbn,^^

the backgrounds. Their salaries

run around $1B0 weekly. They are
usually batter_artlsts than the anl-
matprs~'But' lack" Tniaglnation.

Only one femme ' has made good
as ah animator, Laverne Hairding
at Universal. An : art student and
later a teacher pf art, she Joined
Lant^'s. outfit . and -made-good. Usu-

In

ex

Stiutio Scribes^ Team as Ideal Leads

Hollywood, Feb. 11. ,

, .
Almost all writers . at major

studios write for c:iark Gable. No
matter what studio they are at, "or

who may be the leading man as-

signed to the story .they are working
on. Gable is the writers' idea.

Scribes claim he's the easiest actor

in pictures to write for but it's

tough on the
.
studios, execs and

directors to have a script written
with the . Metro star In mind.

Claudette .CJblbert holds a similar
positjon in the writers' collective

mind^ when they think bif a leading
lady. 'It Happened One Night' had
a lot to do with' making the Gble
Colbert combo popular with. th«
scribes who regard that picture as
the example of light cpmedy cpn
structlpn. :

ally women are too artistic to be-
come animators. However, they are
often . keen producers of. back-
grounds.

In Hollywood about 300 artists

work on animated cartoons.' About
a third of them have come from
newspapers. Rest are graduates
from correspondence schols, a few
from art schools.. All studios mak-
ing cartoon subjects maintain their
own school to wise up the ypung-
sters on what is necessary for ani-
mation. .

".

Costly Marx Scripters

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

George S. Kaufman's deal on Mars
Bros, pictures Is from three to flv*

weeks at $5,000 a week.

MorHe Rysklnd is tp get $1,000 a
week on the same yarn.

SAILINGS
Paris)
Jeffrey

March 23 (New York to
Gary Leon, Tut Mace,
Berherd (He de France).

Feb. 9 (New York to London),
Margaret Suliivanj William Wyler,

;

Gilbert Miller; MrsfTlbbe^^^^ E: Sher-

wood, Marcel Achard, W. E. Beatty,

Jean ~ Taperrioux, Mann, . Robinson
and Martin, Ralph Olsen and.Aima
Louise (lie de France).

Feb. 9 (New York- to Los Angeles)

Helen Droderlbk ("Virginia).
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Has

AD

Hollyw^odr Febi 11. .

As to the annual Academy awards
—for .'bestB' of li934. now that the Wat

• of final candidates have- been re-;

leased/ local guessing by the ' fllm

buncli Includes a consensus that

•One ;^lght of Love' Is a cinch

to get the best picture palin "for

the season; Qrace. Moore for

best ' work, . by ah • a-ctress, 'One
Night - of lipve'; Arthur Gae;-

sar for' best/ original story, "Man-
hattan Meiodratna'; Frances Gbod-

. rich and Albert Hacicett for best
adaptation^ 'The /Thin Man,' and
Con CoTirad and Herb Mtigldson for

best song used in a film, 'Contlneh-
tai.' : •

-

•-

Tiiere is also mucn poiid'eflrtir^r

What happened to: Bette Davis f6r
; her-, pefformahce . in -Of Human
' Bondage.'

The ribminatlohs, frbm which; one
yrlll bie jilcked in each class; follow:

./fle•t^^*rbductipn ;'

'Barretts of .
Wlmpble Street,',

Metro.. ..

•Cleopatra,' Par. . :

'

,
'Flirtation Walk,' First National.

- 'Gay.'Diyorcee,' Radio.
'Hero COimes the Navy,' Warnerd.
•House of Rothschild,' 20th Cen-

VV^" tury;'"':"^'""^';
"

—

-r-r:-^ --;;-^

;
;!lmltatlon of Life,' iJnlversal:

. 'It Happened One Night,' Colum-
bla.-

'One Night, of Love,' Col.
' 'The Thin Man,' Metro.

Viva Villa,' Metro.
The White Parade," Fox.

Best Work by Actoir

Clark Gable In 'It Happened One—
- Night:* - - - -

Bopnieraiig

Mordaunt Hall; fo.rmer .N, X.
Times, critic who used to re.-

mind picture people that no
one 'came ahead 6f the Times,'"

,

now dblng film gossip, and re-

views on the air, went, to :th9\^

Astoria, L. L studio to inter>

view Noel' Coward, doing a
picture: for Ben ' Hecht and
Charles MacAfthiir.

Frank Nugent, second assist-

ant to Hair when the latter

waiB - on the Times, had ; been

waiting all day tp see Coward,
with result that ;when Coward
was free, C. N. O^Bell, p.a.,

started to usher Nugent In.

H^l stepped up, :
stating lie

was -there to see Coward.
O'Dell, knowing Nugent was
there first, simply reminded:
' . 'Tou ialways sald the TlmeaL.

comes; flrstj Mr. HalU' '

GARY COOPER EAST,

PERSONALS ARE OUT

WB-Finaiiced Playi Doesn't

Necevsarily Mekn That
Make the

Filim VorsitHUAlso—Gives
'Em an In Only on the

Film Righto ;

CHARGES STIR ft'WAY

" Prank Morgan, 'Affairs of Gelllhl.'

WlUIam Powell, 'Thin Man.'
Best" Work by Actress—Glaudet.t^-^Golbert;i-at-_Hippened.

One Night.' .

Grace Moor*, 'One Night of Love.'
Norma Shearer, 'Barretts of

Wlmpole Street.'

: Best Direction

Frank Capra, 'It Happened One
Night.'

Victor Schertzlnger. 'One Night
of Love.'
W. S. Van Dyke, 'Thin Man.'

Best Original Writing
Norman Krasna, 'Richest Girl in

the World.' Radio.
Arthur Caesar, 'Maiihattan Melo^

drama,' Metro.
Mauri Grashln for Idea of 'Hide

Out,' Metro.
. Best Adaptation Writing

: Robert Rlskln, 'It Happened One
Night.'

•

Frances. Goodrich and Albert

Hackett, 'Thin Man.'
Ben Hecht, "Viva ViHa,' Metro;

Shogt_8it]>Jfi.ct.».

"

Hollywood, Feb, .11> I

Gary Cooper and his wife left

here by train for New York Tues-

day (5) for a five weeks' vacation.

Cooper, turned down personals at

the New Tork - and Brooklyn Para-
mounts. I

Returning, he " goes Into 'One

bman? .• wlth~Glaud(6tt€r-ColbCTt.
Picture will probably be directed

by Lewis Milestone.

Best- cartoon: 'Holiday t^and,'

Col.; 'Jolly Little Elves.' Universal,

and 'Tortoise and the Hare,' Disney
Best comedy: 'La Gucaracha,'

Pioneer; 'Men in Black,' Gol.;

•What, No Men!' Vltaphone.
Best novelty: 'Bosom ' Friends,*

. Bklbo-Educationai; 'City of Wax,'
Stacy and Horace Woddard-Bduc;
•Strikes and Spares,' Metro.
Best Work by Assistant Director.

Scott Beat, 'Imitation of Life.'

Arthur Rosson and John Waters,
•Viva Villa.'

Cullen Tate, 'Cleopatra,' Par.

Best Song In Films
'Carloca,' music by VIncfent Tou

mans; lyrics by Edward Eilscu .and

Gus Kahn,
'

-'Continental,' music ,by Con Con
tad; lyrics by Herb Magldson.

'Love in Bloom,' mUslc by. Ra.lph

Ralnger; lyrics by Leo Robin.
Best Scoring of Film

,
'One Night of Love.' Col.

Iiost Patrol,' Radio.
'Gay Divorcee,' Radio.

Technicians
. .;N.omina.tlona.:.by the :Techniclans'.

branch for the best .film editing of

the year goes to 'Cleopatra,' Par
"Eskimo,' Metro, and 'One Night of

Love,' Col. Other technical nbml
nations will . be niftde later .In the
week.

, U Waivers Pryor
Hollywood, Feb. il,

• Univer.sal has -farmed: out Roger
Pryor to Warners for the. lead. In

•Dinky.'
'

$150 Danseuse Retonis

To N. Y. Par at $1,000

Margo, the dancer; who played

the New Tork Paramount on a perr-

sonal with, George Raft a year ago
at $160 a week, returns to that stage

Friday (15) for a week at $1,000 flat.

This is the salary her film contract

calls for with Paramount,^ which
east Jier In 'Rumba', scheduled also

to" play the N. T. Par Friday (IB).

. Margo's first picture work was In

Crime Without Passion' for Hecht
and-MacArthur.

H'wood Fhi List

•'Hally\vood—Fiebr-llT^

Heavy Inroads Into production
schedules have been made the past

week by dat ol' debbll flu.

Amongrthose hit by flu w'ere Rich-
ard Dlx, Betty Grable, Glenda Far
reli, Henry Henlgson, Harry Ruby,
Marcella Knapp, Manny Seff, Lew
Ayres, June Brewster, Ralph Bel-

lamy, Mrs. Mabel B. Kinney, Hal
Roach, Mrs. Al' Rockett and Lottie

Pickford.

Charge is, being made, although

not officially filed, that picture com-
panlesL-are.. laying off bidding for

screen rights to plays backed by
another film company's coin. If

proven th^ .Authors' League may be

asked to take some sort of action

Situation arises out of two cur-

rent Broadway legits backed by
.Warheri, -'"three 'Men on a Horse'

and 'Ply '. Away Home.' . Shows
were produced respectively by Alex

Tokel and Theroh Bamberger and

both of . thein last week expressed

annoyance. , Tokel became esipe

daily annoyed when a couple of

New Tork, dallies printed Item to

the effect that Warners had backed

the show, -writing-;, letters to the

newspapers tQ point out that War
ners were merely financial backers

who owned a.piece of the rights and
were Involved no further than that.

Situation is that, in both cases,

Warners financed the shows 50%,
retaining 60% of the producers' end

of ' the film' rlghta In' each instatice,

meaning actually 25%, since ac

cording to the Minimum Basic

Agreement . producers and play

wrlghti3;s.hare eauaTlyJ.ln .fil"''

after three weeks bf production

Rights must then go on the open
market and are sold to the highest

film bidders, if any. That means
that Warners would have a 26% ad
vantage In the purchase of film

rights to any of their shows but not

more than that.

Argument now being made, how
ever, is that other films companies
are not bidding for the plays, either

through courtesy to Warners or be

cause of the realization that War
ners would have an advantage in

the'biddihg, mating other comlpany
bids moire or less of. a gesture.

Situation has never arisen before

so that there is no precedent

Metro financed production of 'Grand
Hotel,' taking the film rights, but

that was a foreign play to which the

same Minimum Basic rules do not

apply. ; Same ,with 'Red Gat,
finanr.Pd hy Twentieth Century
early this season. 'She Loves Me
Not' was flnanced by Paramount

(Continued on page 22)

Stanwyck-Fay Personals,

Also Kit Carlisle, Margo
Barbara , Stanwyck and Fi-ank

Fay as a team are coming east for

stagO dates late this month, open-

ing Feb. 22 or March 1 in Chicago.

Time amounts to about four

weeks in all, divided: between RKO
and Paramount. Chi date will be

either at the Palace or the Chicago

Kitty Carlisle,' east on a leave of

absence from Par, plays a personal

at: the Michigan, Detroit, week Feb
16. Deal set by.- Lyons ' &-

.
Lyons.

SWERLING'S VACASH d'EE
. Jo Swerllng, after a 10 -week va
cation in . New - Tork, .

leaves this

TveekTend for- a return: to the ' Go

r

lumbia studio. " Mrs, Swerllng is

with hlmi.

iScribbler will stop off In Ne|W Or
leans for a |week prior to reportlhg

to th« studio.

Studios Burns Editors; More

Wvfood Mascot

Assistant, directors , who
work in pictures In ^hlch Mar-
ilyn Knowlden is cast have
reason to feel elated over the

assignment. No less than
seven of their number have
been upped to full fledged

pilots after the eight-year-old:

tot's films have, been releibsed.

Those to whom, t^e child

has brought good • luck are

Jack Boland at Fox; Scott

Beal and Phil ' Cahn at Uhiver-
. sal; William McGann, War-
ners; ' Charles Barton, Para-
mount and George Nichols,

Radio. Charles Woolstenhulme
moved up to production" man-
ager at Fqx from an assistant

directorship . on • a Knowlden
picture. Child actress is how
in 20th Century's 'Les Miser-

.

ables,' her 20th picture. -

ITALY'S

U.S. STARS

Rome, Feb. 1.

ipjiililps Holmes and Benlta Hume
are: here ' starring , in 'Casta DlvaT
nevf film being made by AUeanza
Gln'ematograflca Itallana. It's a
yarn, basfed oh the life of Vlncenzo,

Bellini, composer, • arid is' being
made ; in English and Italian ver-

sions. Carniine Gallone, from Paris,

is directing^

illm is the -first in a aeries pro-

jected locally and favored , by n
Duoe's backing with the idea of im-
proving Italian cinematography and
spreading product put for world
market consumption. Several other

American and British stars and di-

rectors have been contacted for

films to come.'

,

—
: .

-
. Londonj Feb. 11.--

- When Benlta Hume returns-from
Italy , she -will marry Jack Dunfee,
wealthy London sportsman. , Mar-
riage " is scheduled *' for—here on
Feb. 21. :

Hollywood, Feb. 11.
: V

Loud walls are being emitted bjr

local newspapers oyer studio pub-,

llcity departments topping their"
;

:

best reporters to work in the studios
as publicity writers. Local sheets _
have long been famed for their low
salaries, taking advantage of the
fact, that,, many people come wfst

.

lured l)y the climate.

Outside of Denver, L. A. news-
hounds rate the country's lowest
salaries. They get paid off in sun-

,

shine. ' High for a reporter on a
local daily is about I.BO weekly,
whereas good .publicity writers are
being paid from $70 to $125 doing
press .department routine writing.

Studios f.or some time have fa-
vored reporters in their publicity
personnel, feeling that thiey know
best what is acceptable to editors /

throughout the country. In the past
year they have baited local, report-
ers with the .larger salaries and
managed to wean them away from .

.the local rags.: Now^^ papers, in .

retaliation, are letting it be known
that if any- more leap from press to.

pictures the studios may find their .

publicity blurbs, getting rough
treatment by the editors. -

H6rald-Express almost lost Sally ;
-

Frank and Dan MTalnwaring \6 War-' '

;

ners and had .to give both by-lirie'

writers an increase equal to the
Warner offer to keep, them on the
paper.

Jiimps from papers to studios in
the past few months include Al
Pkrmenter and Ralph Huston from
the-^Clmes-to Fox-and- Par, respcc
tiviBly. Otis Wiles frbm the Ex-
amfner to Metro. : Bill Moore from
the same sheet to Paramount, Jock
Lawrence from the Examiner to Par
to Goldwyn. Carl Schafer from the
GItizeii-News to WB. Wire services
don't feel so good about the copping,
of UP's Francis Heacock by War-
ners and the Jumping of Bill Ed«
wards from UP to Par.

'

Mintz'a 'Crazy People'
Hollywood, Feb. ili

—Sam- -Mlntz-!has -signed-a-one.^)lc.^,

ture deal with Paramount.
. Chore will be to get 'Crazy Peo-
ple' for Burns and Allen.

Old Sol No Yes-Man, Rain

Hollywooi but Fdms Keep

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

in this land of sunshine and new
political parties It rained for five

days last- week. ; If -.this Had hap-

pened several years, ago before pic-

tures became audible the, rain would
have cost the studios a young for-

tune.- With sound it has been found
more practical to construct outdoor

scenes within the protection of

studio stages. A film company goes

outdoors today only for city street

scenes and the like. ,

Last week's drizzle, high fog or

whatever Callfbrnians care to dub a
young flood, hampered one one pic-

ture, 'Sunset Range,' Fir.st Divi-

sion's Hoot Gibson western.: Com-
pany had three days of coyer sets

Uh-: protection,"'bat ' when--the Tatn-

contlnued to the fifth day company
had to lay off. . • ; .

, ;

Building outdoor seta on stages

eliminates the hazards . connected

with th* production . of sound pic-

tures due to the interference of out

side nbiscs. It also permits the con
trolling of light, and no matter how
far pictures have advanced, during
thie past few years they haven't

made a yes-man out of Old Sol.

/I'hpugh ^producing pictures on
stages and doing little work on the
Outside impuhts construction costs,

In, the long run it is a saving,
.
per-

mitting Ipntrer .shooting. ljours, eUm7r
tnatlng, the ;.

necessity of sending
electrical crews and generators on
fiu ttlppj, .locatjo^^^^ to kill

: shadows
aiid sub. fpr the sun when It ducks
behind cloudy. ' 'It also;- docs .away
with all the petty graft connected
\vit)i squai-lhg locations.

. 8tu(iips today produce:, less than
'

\0^,'o. of . their picture foofaRc- out-,

sitl0—tire-- confines-^-of - -the-ratudios.-.

That' makes it' tough on , tourists,

who Several years, afep- cpuld
.
stanrt_

on any Hollywood sidewalk and sec

players do their stuff in the village

streets. .-:','•. : '

- i
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Cohen's letout

Exec Cycle Whkh Has

Lasky, Kent, Katz, Wanger, Etc.

In' Emanuel Gohein'B exit from

ParttmdUnt th© trade sees the tra-

ditional Paramount :wheel turning

again. One by one, IndlyldualB; ele-

vated to ;
high eminence, step by

•tep, have left the company, r

Jesse tasky, Sidney Kent, Sam
Katz, ; Jphh : IX H^rtz, Ralph A,

kbhn. Waiter Wariger, B; P. Schiil-

berg, and H. R Pranklin are former

Paramounteers, Jlertz, however, Is

back on the hew toiard' and Kohn

may retutn to the studio,

Cohen's retirement from Paja-:

mount's helm Is isuppoaed to have

been In the works for a year; Cohen
becartie actual boss of the Pora-
moun,t studio In the middle of 1932.

Paramount went Into receivership In

l?33i By the close of J933 Para-
piount Inconie 1>egan to indicate

black, andthls continued in 1934.

During '34 Zukor; was iisked by
Paramount trustees to concentrate

oh production. Zukor stayed on the

Coast for^ several months, commut-
ing back and forth. Par production

'as a whoW was subject to inside

company criticism for months.

No action was taken by Zukor un-:

til Friday (1). It was' on that diay

tha:t iZukbr phoned Cohen to plane

.to. New;. York.;

.Coheii left the Coast on Saturday
arid arrived In Newv^ork . the fol-

-lowlng morning. '

.
- r -rV : . : ;

It Is no secret In the trade that

Cohen and : the. distributing; branch
of Paramount Were hot on the; most
friendly terms.

Austin • Kebugh, .
Par's general

counsel. Is the new eastern chief of

Paramount, production, including

,
shorts and newsreel.

H'Wbdd Yeit Shee

Hollywood. F6b. 11.

According to Mervyri libRoy.

Willie Fung, CHIhbse Actor",

playing the part of >Kln' in 'Oil:

for lamps of .China;' is the

most fastidious actor of the

iscreen. . ;..

\

Says Fung has two valets on
thie sot one to hold hla teeth

for him when not necessary to

wea? In scehes. and the other
to keep w^rdiroije In order;

N:y:iiii!F^^

Helen Wi^qrl^^

Hollywood, Feb. U.

Following completion of 'Spring In

Paris' for Raidlo, Helen Westley
leaves for New York, possibly to ap-^

pear in another Theatre Guild play>

Aqtress was brought here last year
by SOth <;entvry for 'RothBChlldVand
baa remained herd without a layoff

:Blnce:thon..'. ;

SCRIBES SENT

. r •
. Hollywood, Feb, 11.

: Brief of the producer-inembera of

the producer-writer live-flve com;-,

mlttee has been sent to Sol A.
Rosenblatt at Washington, answer-
ing the deniands of the writer-nlem-
ber;r"for standardised working con -

dltlons. - ,'v^ " ;

Unlike the. writers; producers do
hot m«Lke pUbllb their brief,.,but it is

well known that they offer no sug-
gestions for working conditions l)ut

rest on the argument that such reg
ula,tlbns have no place In a Govern'
ment code.

On the Coast rHenry Herzbrun Is

the over-ial.i boss under Zukor. He
also is a lawyer, like Kepugh. Ernst
Xiubltsch Is now chief producer..

DECENTRAUZ.

BY WB MULLED

A, policy of decentralization In

the operation of the Warner Bros
-—Ghaln,-shlttlng homo-offlce:functions.
.^^cr^the fleld* is under; a...three-day

discussion. Calling in all its field

operating chiefs, the meetings got

. —under way yesterday (Monday) in

iJew Tork.

Prior, to calling the conference at

the home office, WB had not de
cided on any . very definite pla.n,

deslr^ being to discuss the whole

tESTUM
DECENCY

Detroit, Feb. 11.

Real test whether an exhibitor can
cancel a feature If aame la classed

as objectionable is seen in a move
started here; by thei Legion of

Dticeincy,; ih rticeht letter addressed
by ttiem to Cail E. Milllke;h, secreV
tarjr of theTIayii" 6iwinIzStloh.7'~

IiAtter in part read that justice

be .done to th(» exhibltorf who haye
had to pay becausa local exchanges
bay* riefused to cancel objeotibnable
features and .that tha fezbhahges in

the future be required to osincei

theni aa prpmlsied last fall.' ; ;
;

Fiv* t|xhiba . aver that they at
tempted to cancel « feature that had
beeii placed on the Legion's 'C' list

[.and were not given any considera-
tion by the local exchange manager;

on

IteaTOmtiM

Stiidbs to New

Out

Tqi> Story

Hollj^woola; Feb; U,
Walter C. Kelly, now work-

ing in 'McFaddeh'B Flats' ;at

Para;mount, rates Qebrge . Ada
as the

.
greatest of all stbry

tellers; Some y«ar8 ago Ada;
called

;
Kelly tops among the

raconteurs.'.

Others who could tOBS a flip

quip to the Virginia Judge'*
liking are; Irvin iB. Cobb,
Charles HC. .Schwab, Dave Montr

; gomery, Lord Dewar, Senator
John Sharp WIllianiB (MiBS,).

'Simeon Ford, N. T/ hotel man;
Senator OUle James (Ky.),

James Wbiteomb
;
RUey; Patrlok

Francis Murphy, N. T. laather

man; lYank Fogaity. Vauda-
yllllan ; Senator Chaunoey Da-
pew, Mark Twain.

20TH

FOR

Producer Floored by

Flying Jug m~Gtfe

Tisit, Handed Rc Lead

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Margbt Gtahame, English actress
I and.wife of Francis Listei;, has been
.engaged ..by_JEiadlo_fbr. one_of -the.

I
femme leads in 'The Informer.'

Miss Grahams came here from

MikloA l aitfc fnr AML Tork recently to vlelt her hus
inclCV liairo lUI tit^

\ band on the 20th Century lot.

FOX BOSROWS BOBiaiTSON
; Holljrwood, Feb. H.

Fox has borrowed John, Robert-
son from Radio-to direct one pio-
ture.

Assignment wfll b« 'Heaven's
Gate,' Shirley Temple Btarrer.

situation at length with tha cone
managers themselves in an effort

; to . :determlne,;_whe_ther_ tha..theRtre
chain should decentralize operation
as others had, notably . Para-
mount;
At present the Warner chain is

operated from New York, with 12

zone - or district managerB in. the

field. All film buying and other
functions are carried on froin New
York, Joe Bernhard being the gen-
eml theatre operator, with division

aids and department heaids under
him.

. Even ; If ; decentralization is not
determined "Upon to the extent
practiced by Paramount ieind Fox,
certain home ofllce. details may be
left to the field and closer working
arrangements between the h.o. and
tha zone managers instituted, with
pbssible wider powers to the ';field

operators.
The Warner chain comprises

around 400 theatres and along with
Loew's has. continued . cehtrallzed

operation from New York.: Par!6

decentralization scheme was worked
but largeijr by formation of part-

nerships, ; with wide ; bperating

powers to the partherg. it originat-

ed this partnership-field operating

plan severa,! years ago with a
.
feW

partners, ' Fox following up the plan

IJL * more ; general way by de-

'"centra;iizirig;"T»ar Is AliliOfit totally,

decentralized ,
through partnershrpB,

; Los Angeles! Feb. 11,

Kickback from a New Year eve
celebration in the Trocadero Cafe
Is a (48,900 damage suit fllbd by
Lon Young, t>roducer with Invin
clble Pictures^ against Mr. and Mrs:
William Gargan, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Chanslor and the cafe management.
Jointly chttrged with haying caused
Young serious Injury by a glass
cpiit9,lner heaved during an asserted
affray
—Young-declares -inihis-complaint
tliat he was sitting at ah adjoining
table when the actor and the writer
and their wlyeis and; others created
a disturbance. Out of the; alleged
melee came' the .glass projectile to
strike him on tiie head, render him
uncin9clous and reqult-e surgical
and medical attention. I Together with. Ad^lph Zukbr arid

, A scai; left ijy tjLe_lnffi%ciU]ift^j:- .Qeorga-J^chaefer^
serts, twlU require plastic* surgery I

*^ ui_ executives on tha new Par board bo

Hollywood, Feb. 11. "
;

Twentieth Centuryyvoduotlon goes

dark for about bIx waeka, Btartlng

April 1. Siesta starti wUh the com-<

pletion of 'Call of tJia Wild,' 'Rich-

elieu,' and Ties MlBarahlaa,' all cur-

rently in production.

With these finished, fha company
will have made nlna on tha 1984-86

program^andt;trnnt*10iialnB7TJl'Oducv

tloh around Miay IS, SOth will maka
10 more. First axpectad to get un-
der the. wire on teopenlng will be the

Lawrence Tlbbett story. Second half

also calls for two mora each from
Ronald Colman and Fradrlc March.
W; P. Llpscoia, who wrote the

screen; plays for tha eompahy'B
'Clive of India' and 'Laa MlBerables'

and now : at Metro on 'Tale of Two
Cities,' returns to. tha let after the

close-down, under contract. Ha will

write the next Colman story.

Austiiij[eough a£eyb
And Scliaefer at Par Home Office

; Holly\<ropd,; Feb. 11;

Confirming; their promise of in

week ago,' the. compa,ny members of

the Producers : Asaoclatlon signed;

an agreement with the Academy
whereby, freelance actors u'e giycii

a hew disal in week-to-week con-

trflLCta and oh ; day work, starting;

March 1.

on that date the preseiit; flve-

year agreembnt expires and w^^i^
replaced by the new pact to be ef.-;

fective five years, although Bubject
to revisions after two years. ;...',
Agreement asks .nothing of- the

;

artist and does not even include ttie

'np strlka'. eiauise of the existing

contract.

In the pact V^^ producing Icomi-

panles pledge theniselves hot to

hereafter use the ° 'supplbihental

contract.' This was the document
calling. fot~ a lump sum for an. en

-

gagementi which had been the sub-
ject of considerable ; criticism a;nd

has beeh one of the weapbns used
;

by the Screen Actors' Guild in. its

claim of injustice at the hands of

the producers. Actbrs getting $40,-

;

boo or mora a pictura are amenable,

however, to this 'deal* contract.

Companies which . ;
signed the

aiglreement are RKO, Warilfei-s,

Metro, Paramount, Universal, Fox,

Educational, Columbia, 20th Cen-
tury, Hal Roach, Flfst National and
Harold Lloyd. Corp. vlt..*? *l?o *<> l"®

presented to Independent companlegj.

for signatures; ;
.

'

. "riie agrreement
;

provides for the

usb of the new minimum contract

on- all freelance : actor engagements

on a week-to-week .basis arid the

use of the new cohditlons govei;n-

ing employment of day players on a

dally basis if the rate Is above $16

a day. a-^.
'"-

, ..

"Iffurther-pTOvldesT—

-

1. That ah actor can get better

(Continued on page 79)

Radio Fix

let

and time off from his production
activities, to. the probable tune of ?ar, Austin C, Keough fonns a trl-

$1,660. This is part of the $14,600 umvlrate for the direction of Par
he demands from the Gargan and activities under reorganization and
Chanslor group, Jointly, as compen- is to fit Into the home oflQce picture
satory damages, together with
$6,000 each from the quartet as
punitive damages. From the Troca-
dero management he demands $14,000
for alleged failure to render first

aid or to stop the alleged affray.

I

In. an Important manner. If, after

the reorganization plan is finally

afiarmed, the new board meets to

consider any additions among Par
officials, It la mora than likely

Keough will: Join. No action is ex-
pected prior to confirmation of the

I
plan. . ;

Nothing has been mentioned so far

n • • nm m t n , las the directorate is concerned, about

Kejoul Wd Dream Cast ^^t^^f"*.
eo^pfj'-

- ' > urer, although it is pointed out that

it would be contrary to custom for

the board not to include a firm's

treasurer. "

"

In becoming a key man in the

Par picture through appointment to

V. p. of five subsidiary ; groups,

Kebugh, Par's .
general counsel for

Rooney Leaves Hosp. to

Hollywood, Feb. 11
Forced out of . the cast of -Mid

summer Night's Dream' by a
broken leg, Mickey Rooney was ex
pected back at Warners todiay after

hitting.

Nashville,. Feb. 11.

Warner Bros, has notified the

Cresent Amus. Co. here that It will

not carry out the balance of its con-

spending three weeks in the. hos _
pital. Through a special removable

I aVo'utTour years; assumes a boss as
cast it Is likely that he'U rejoin the pg^t over the former Emanuel Cohen
troupe for long shots. branches, such as the Paramount
Geprgle Breakston has been pinch .News and shorts production In the

east. Keough succeeds Cohen bn the

News as a v. p., as well as bn Para

tract of purchases of the firm's mo"nt Pictures Corp. This. Is^the

propertlos in Nashville. . .

holding company .which n turn

Jordon Stokes, Jr., counsel for the branches out Into subsidiaries such

Crescent Amus. Co., states that the as Par Productions, Par T^.istributlng

action of W;B. does, not ihean^rthilt Corp. .and Po-r International,

the deal has definitely 'fallen ;
Schaefer la al.<30 a v. p. of the dis-

thrpugh;' He called the action of tributlpn sulxsldiary, whilp John AV

the film corporation 'unjustlflabie,' Hiclis, Jr., "It also a'^v.p. of Par Ih

and /feels that, under the terms of ternational. Keough has been on

the contract, the rights of the Cres- the board of these subsidiaries right

ent Amus. Co. are fully
,
protected.* I along,

.

-^e \% also a member of the

board of Famous Theatres Corp.,

ma,1or Par theatre branch.

Cohen'waB. a v.p. at the parent
company. Par Publlx. This vacancy
will, probably be filled by tha board,

and may Include anyone from the
present outlook, such as Charles E,
Richardson, who haa baan mentioned
for an executive post In t^e com-
pany. '

,

Although he takes over the direct-

ing reins formerly held l>y Cohen in
Paramount News' and ever aastern
shorts production, no Immediate ac
tlon is looked for with respect to
present setup. The newsreel is

headed by A. J. Richard, editor, a
Cohen man, while shorta production
has been under Lou Diamond, also

a Cohen man. Diamond was brought
Into Par by Cohen when latter

switched from Pathe News to this

company. Since then Diamond has
also assumed charge of the music
division, being president of Famous
Music Corp.

,
Dorothy Kredler was also brought

into Par by Cohen as his assistant

with .
strength considerably above

that of a private secretary. She has
issued many orders in the east on
behalf of Cohen and many confer
ences on ppllcy with respect to the
newsreel particularly have been held

in her office, next to the one Jesse L
Lasky used to occupy. Keough dur-

ing tlie past week took over that
office, Louis P;lvlllips of the legal de
partment taking Kepugh's old cor

ner suite. "As result of : the Keough
prbmotlons/Philiipa assiimeS'a
important position In the legal dlvl

slon, although Keough .vc tain's title

bt general cpuneeL; ;

-

~ - " goliywood, Fetr 11."
;

' Herbert .Bayard Swope, chairman

of the board of Kelth-Albee-Or-

pheum, ..heads for the Coast tomor-

row (IS) for a slant of tha RKO
coast properties and to Join other

RKO officIalB how here bn produc-

tion conferences.

Other RKO Radio execs, headed
-by—Mt^—Ayleswbrth, J. B>,—Mo-
Donough and Ned Depinet-are- cur---;

rently huddling on next season's

production budget.'

FOX WANTS BUTLER

FOR TWO MORE YEARS

Hollywood, Feb. 11.
]

David Butler has been offered a
two-year contract by Fox; Has hpf

yet signatured.
This la the first contract of that

length proffered by Fox in severiJ

years. :

'

"

Frankie Darro Tied to

Deal for 16 Pictures

-—.
; Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Court approval of Frankie Darro|a

contract with Ambaseador Pictures

commits the. Juve actor for 16 pic-

tures at $760 each.
Pact^tielng up his services for

two years precludes any outside

work. ' " ..

: WANOER HAS FONDA
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

IleiuT Fojda, .lead in 'The Farmer
Takes a Wife' is under contract to

Walter Wanger.
; Hie has beeni loaned to Fox lor

the role. .

^ -
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NevrStudb

Hollywood, Feb;; 11.

Reorgahlzatlon machinery wks to

be set In motion" at the Paramount

studio with the. arrival, this Week.

>from ijew Tork of Adolph Zukor,

.
George J. Schaefer, Bussell Holman
and other executives. 'WTille it was
said the primary reasbn for their'

studio call was to induct into. bfllce

Henry- Herzbrun as geineral man-
ager bf "the studio and Ernst liU-

. hltsch as managing director of pro-

duction,, It' IS; no secret /that their

mrsslon goes far beyond that.

The all Important matter of a
niBW production setup Is iwt ,to be

''

dismissed easily. There are pro-

ducer'.cohtracts to be ironed out,,

hew ones for old, and optionsthumbV
Ing tor i lift. The status of ysnillam

lie Baron, Benjamin Glazer ,and
Louis D. Llghton yrttl recielve pronto
attention. Their pacts are reported

to have a few months to run and
they are reported harkenlng.to bids

from other majors; Josef von Stern-
berg's covenant, too; Is • nearlng Its

termination. •

"

"
• Star -player- agreements • will re-

quire no little of Zukor-Schaefer's
time; ising Crosby becomes a free

agent In December. Studio must
talk contract to Gary Cooper in

August. Mae West has only one
tnbre to" go after *How Am I Doing?'

It Is likely that a huddle will be
. called, with Cecil B..De Mille, as his

:-^_iagneerofint_i)aJls_£oJ^jonly..o.ne_m^

r after 'The Crusades.'/
While Herzijruh has announced

that all Jobs are safe and that few
changes woyld be made, the studio

Is a beehive of rumors arid reports.'

Some sources refuse to be con-
vinced that Herzbrun is anything
but a sitopgap, to hold down the

fort until a new: studio head Is

named. This Idea was somewhat
dissipated:^ when -the -new^ -chlef-

stated that .Jacob Karp, who had
been his aide, would take over the

i>o3t of studio attorney.
• The berth held by At. Kaufman,
who functioned, as assistant to the
general manager in handling con-

tacts and deals, may go to Ralph
~ A. Kohn7""^ZuKor's^brother^n-flftWr

arid for many years. Paramourit

treasurer, who resigned rinpnths p-go

during the early receivership period.

Kaufman will produce.
'

: Other studios are looking upon
the revamp with a disinterested eye

and making no effort to influence

"^-player and directors orie way or

the other; Wild reports are current

that player_ raids/are beirig ma.de
- under cover iand that as soon as

current contracts expire the

changes will be announced, but
there Is no apparent basis for this

rumor.
Attitude of ^ar directors toward

the Lubitsch appointment is said to^ friendly. He has issued a straight-

forward statement that there would
be no attempt to stifle iridlylduallsrii

and. that p.lctures .wjoulfljlifi.^

much the same manner as they have
beeri in the past few years. .

Removal of Emanuel Cohen as
studio head was received with gen-
uine regret throughout the studios.

That
,
he will set upi shop Indepen-

dently here is considered certaiin.

Sternberg Marks Time

As Par Contract Ends

^ Hollywood,.Feb; il.
Present contract between Josef

von Sternberg
. and Paramo

winds up In.abput two. weeks when
the director cpmpletes editing; the
last Miarlene Dietrich feature, 'The
Devil Is a Woman.'

y,on Sternberg stated last Tveek
that he had not set any plans for^
the future, and hSd not dfscuaged
a new directing deal ^Ith Par^Fur-

.
thermore, he declared, lie would riot.

tajk to Par. or. any bther .cbjcrip.ariy

.
about a contract liritll he had com-

,
pleted editing the Dietrich film.

1St Fireside Chait

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Getting tbgether all writfer^

and directors on the lot at the
noori hour, , Henry :, Herzbrun
iand Ernst Lubitsch held their

first fireside chat Friday (8).,

Dlrebtor.-general Lubltacli ex-

pressied ariiazement at the
furore created by his appoint-

ment; 'Why, you'd thilnk that

: someone who'd never made a
picture' before was saddled ori

the Job^' he Smiled. ; ^ :

H6 proriiised the directors

that tliere would be no iriter-

ference in their Work, . that-

there would be ho Liibltsch

pattern to be, followed. He In-

feilsted that . there must b.e a
balanced .product and directors

would be -assigned to pictures

that best fit their individual
-. talents. ' '.

/
Promising a

.
democratic,

open - d o o r administratlqri,

ijubitsch pledged his coopera-
^tlon..ln ; Ironing put yhat pro-
duction difficulties riiay arise.

He said his office .would be
open at all ' times to directors
and' writers iand that he would,
be ready to swap ideas at any
time of the wPrking day.

Associate producers and
supervisors are necessary to

successful: productlpn, he said,

~biurt~wirere7dlftererip —

-

,ion arise he would "be ready to

step In and adjust the incom- -

patibillty, V
Writpi'g were told that story
Ideas would be welcomed at all

times and that their present
setup would continue in force.

: He said he saw no reason for
making, a' fchange Just because

—the st^vardship^ w^ entrusted
to new hands, ~ " "v""""
Herzbrun spoke briefly.

Scribes and directors went
back to their : work benches
with the feeling that every-
thing would be all right. .

lUiinstai^^eiit F o ss i ble
Should Group Partial to

tiim Gain Domiaance of

' New Board-—But ; Court

. Must First 6.K.- Reoi

;
Flui Before Any: Such
Action Could Take Plaice

COHEN STILL IN N Y.

See Certain Par Baiik Creditors

N.O. WILL ALSO

TESTM
An unusual test of film Industry

codlsm, which riiuist decide whether

the NRA is to conitinue beyond this

coming June or not. Is 1>eing af-

forded the picture business through

the : MPT.OA, cpnyentlon
, the end

of this, morith; Exhibitors'^ chain

theatre heads anid other industry

leaders, through the convention,

will bie
:
placed: In. a - particularly

strategic position so far as review-
Irig codism is concerned.
With Congress due to vote ori the

Blue Eagle-is co'ntlnuarice, CmptoA'
leaders point to the fact that with
tills new legislation offered; exhibi-
tors and others attending the. cori-

vehtlon will be In ij. sweet spot , to

either tear It all to pieces or ex-
press approval. -

Trie latest film leader who has
decided to go to New Orleans for

the convention is S, R. Kent. Jules
I^evy, general sales manager . of

RKO Hadio,. aiso lias added his

name to the list of execs slated to

attend.-: ".'i:'^
;

•.'.; :;

; Ed Kuj-kendall, , president of the
^IPT.OA, is virtually assured of re-
eTec'tiori Tfor 'aiT6ni^"r^ y'€d\':~lte'wra:

member of the Coide .Authority,: biit

Xvill riot- be In Ne\v Yoi''^; yntil the
conyentlpn

: is oyer, sending an
a,lternate instea4 at-suCh-Oimeetirigs
of the C.A. as are held.

There may be a
.
fight to rein^

state Emanuel .Cohen, in charge of
Parariipunt produciion. That chance
looms through possibility: of any
faction, favbrlrig Cohen, gaining
domiiiarice.^bf the. new board of di-

rectors, through purchaslhg out-
standing clabris against the; com-
1>ahy: This could be a strong scrap.
However, : no- - action concerninjg

Cohen can taice place until the court
first formally passes upon, the new
reorganization plan. This may mean
not for several weeks. Hence, that
more fireworks may be forthcoming,
before the Cohen inatteii' is closed;
Is possible.

In the event of Cohen's return as
Par's studio head this would again
change, the studio, lineup. Adolph
Zukor and George J. Schaefer are
currently on the coast to Install the
new studio setup. This plan In-
cludes Ernst Lubitsch as active
production head under Henry

(Contlnuett on page.74>

TRIAL IN ST.L

Early arraignment of Individuals
recently Indicted along with com-
panies in the St. libuls anti-trust
action instituted by the Govern-
ment, : Is looked; tor by film at-
torneys.

,

;

• six picture executives personally
"appea"fed~In^NBW~^Tork-c^Tirt8^and
posted ball of $2,600 each. ; They
are Harry M. Warner, Abe! Carey
Thomas, WB ^ attorqgy; Herman
Starr ~ (WB)7 George -J; -Schaefer
(Par), Gradwell Sears (WB) and
Ned E. Deplnet (Radio).

Loew'i Coast 0.0.

Arthur Loew left New York, for

the Coast Friday (8) on.a two-week
Jaunt to b.o. production activities

on the M-Q-M lot.

"""Werit by comriiercial plane, leav-

ing his own air skooter 'at home be-
cause of unpredictable weather con-
ditions.

Fainbus Last Words ^

Termination of Emanuel
Cohen's relationship with Par-

,

amount- ended abruptly In a
two-minute confab last Monday
(4) in the Paramount home
office.

:
Present were Adolph

Zukor and Cohen only. It was
around BllO p. m.

: Substantially the conversa-
tion was as follows, it is ac-
counted:
Zukor: "We have been con-

sidering this matter for about
, a year, and we want your res-

ignation.'

Cohen : 'My resignation Is un-
necessary. You can fire me.'

Now that Parari.ount is function-

ing with a lawyer as liead of pro-

duction on each Coast, the Para-

mouhtcers- - are—flgUring^^'wJiether.

Henry Herzburn as v.-p. in charge

of production is Austin Keough's

boss, or Austin Keough as: Para-

mount's general coutisel continues as
Herzbrun's boss. Keough is the boss

on eastern feature production, shorts

and the newsreel, besides being gen-
eral counsel and a v.-p. of several

major Par subslds.

Herzburn has been with Para-
mount for 15 years, is well thought
of on the Coast, and well liked.

Keough has been in the Paramount
legal department for several years
and general counsel of the company
for around three or four years. Rusr
sell Holman and the story depart-_

ment are now understood to be un-
der the supervision of Keough. ,

'ANNIE ROONEY' TAKEN

BY FOX FOR SHIRLEY

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Film rights to King Features
Syndicate comic strip, ;Liittle Annie
Roon^y,' has been bought by Fox.
Company figures story based pn

the cartoon as a starrer for Shirley

Temple.

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Upon completion of 'Pompeii' for

Radio in June, Meriari C. Cooper

leaves that company to align With

Jock Whitney In Pioneer Pictures.

Move by Cooper tias been contem-
plated for some time. .

. Producer is currently getting

ready, to produce 'She,' which starts

March 6 at Prudential ' studios.

'Ppniijcil' will get going around the.

first of April. Before .stai;tlng with'

pioneer In September, Cooper will

vacation In Europe for ,twp rivonths.

Radio producer, and former pro-

-ductlon- head, was-lnstrumental In.

setting Wh itney interested in pic-

tures.^; Whitney bo
Into. TeChriiicoipr, then organized
Pioneer as a produolnW company for

all color features.

pioneer will produce four fea-

tures on' itsj first . if uil, -yefir program.-

At least two will, be In: Technicolor.
Company' Is .at present completing
'Becky Sharp,' its first all-color fea-

ture, which Radio will release.

Previously 'La Cucuracha,' a three-

reeier in color, was made as an ex-,

perlment by- Whitney to see how
the public would ; receive color.

This cinched Whitney's, production
yen. •"': /: ]'

: ^TMoue:h Radio and Whitney have
talked release on Pioneer's future
product no .'deal hag been sot, Whit-
ney preferring to line up stories and
aitheEi_jKaduc.tl.on.:± .hef.ore:.

making distribution .arrangements. .

"

: Understood that Jundor th.e -now
Paraniount .8et.up. Whitney ha.'i .so.vr

eral intimates 6ri> the -aboard- -\\'ho
would favor: releasing hl.s prbdurl.

Paramount's creditor control may
undergo a change. Accounts hav»
certain of the bank creditors fad-

.

ing from the
^
picture, possibly by

liquidating their claims for cash to

certain interests. Such an eventu- -

ality can change the Par picture

materially, 'as. It could affect actual
control of the company.

'

Paramount In the meantime, to

guard against niaklng mistakes,
may name a strong executive vice-

president under Adolph Zukor, who
will control the operating strings

throughout. This new v.p. may bo
S. A. Lyrich, who reprganized Pub-
lix Theatres.

, In the meantime Wall St. Interests

continue to battle over the possible
control of the new Paramount board.
This is expected to be . settled in

operi court by Federal Judge A. C.

Coxe on Thursday (14). On that
day Paramount's future setup may
be detiermined with a certain de-
gree of confidence, depending on
what Judge Coxe does abot^t the
nominations to the hew board which
are now before him. Observers
jgenerally see little chance- for . any
unusual upset. -: ^ -

: Chances are that the new board
will comprise 16 members only.

Frank C. Walker doesn't want ' to -

go on the " new board, having de-
clined the invitation to become a
director. Charles E. Richardson,
former Par trustee, may withdraw
also. However, R. C. Kremer, a de-
partment store man, may he among
the new nominees. He is stated to be
suggested by ~ the Szold-Munger
group.
There appears to be a battle

brewing over the noriiinatlori of
John. Hertz. It is hinted that both
the Richardson and the Hertz nonril-

nations may be the subject of criti-

cism at the hearing to be held bet-

fore Federal Judge. Coxe. Judge
Coxe has reserved the right to veto
the pecsonriel of the initial board.
Presently there are nine members

on the board. No additional direc-
tors may be put on, save by election

by stodkholdet^. "Thus whatever
additional -. directors. may..be noml?
nated, they must stand before elec-

-tlon- by—stockholders at a speclal-
meeting soon, to be called. Such a
meeting should occur shortly after

the scheduled hearing of Thurs-
•day^-(14). .. - —.-

The . Szold-Munger.. :debenture .

committee is fighting for a represen-
tative on the board. It Is handed
now that this committee may be
representing claims of upwards of

(2,000,000, and feel that because of
it is entitled to a board representa-
tive. ' '

.

Richardson, who Is considered In

the trade as an ERPI nominee, In

addition to being mentioned for the
new board, also is being talked
about for a company offlcershlp, but
It docs not appear likely that he will

accept any of the jobs. However, he
is reported to have an understanding
With . Adpiph Zukor, : whereby ho
would become Zukor's assistant on
condition that the Job doesn't take
too much of Richardson's time,

.Since becoming a! Par trustee. Rich-
ardson-ls^eounted—arriong" "Zukor's-
closcst Jidvlsers. .

-

Other reports are that a Rich-
ardson.' nomination might beconie
subject to Congressional- inquiry in

the contemplated Government probe
into the • affairs' Of the American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. and its

subsids, including ERPI.

Win. Wright Resigns
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

, . :Wiiliani
.
Wright resiBned Satur-

day (9). iinin Paramount after ..10.

years- at the jpcal studio following

several .yciVs in . the Now : York ofr

:

flee, Wrigli t, at tlmc pf resignation,

was. studio contact .witri; N.: Y^^^ t4k-

ihff o Voi- the post: foi'incriy held by

.

A. .M^ Ilostfonl. Previously to tliat

iie w.as: .a.ssistaht : to ii.eri- ScKuibcrg
'

T.f.'jtvo.'i 'bpre^ .tp'day.- (Monday ) for

Xcw YDiic.t!.i .jK\alje.ls..:d<>al. with, an-
(iHht company. • - , .
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Indie and Foreign Distri
Fields-McHugh Signed

To Clef Wanger Tuner

Sending Fix to

Fordie Haysian

Film producers In the east don't

like . the ,
iHays office' recent dictam

that all teatures must be Shipped

to the Coast for exiaminatlon by the

Joe Brecn offlce befor€f Purlty seals

are ilssued. Easterners can't see

\vhy the Hays offlce can't^handle tho:

situation In Nevr. York. :
:

Bulk of complaint is from the

. Btandiioint that 'it's/ a 'highly ex-

traneous extral cost and; beyond

that, th6 feeling la that, in case oif

difficulty or dispute, personal ;
con-

tact is not possIbliB except with the

producer and ; dlrectbr Involved go-

. ing to- tlie Coast also, Most of the

fllma produced in the eiast are. in-

djies and the; added expenditure,

ihey claim; Is impMtan^. , . .
• :

- While it wouldn't be so costly to

ship an ordinary feature ftlm to the

Coast and back,: .
difficulty comes

• fi^bni the faict that the fllmft as

viewed must be: uncut and uri-

;dubbed. That Is for' protection of

; the producer because If the Broeh

offlcfe decides on, soiine (Bllminations

.

from a flhished produot neiw sound

tracic may be made .necessary to .

i. avoid Jerky spots and situations.

; That means that as many, tls 36

-<ah3 of film frequently irtust be.

^hipped back and forth across the

c6untry, for each ' feature.

Outside of the Independent plc-

,ture^ pi'oduced In the ' east the. sit-

. uatjion also. Involves foreign Jaii-,

guage features and all Brlttsh-

made. flims, . Not :so bad from .their

standpoint on the'money side since

their films, are completed when
shipped" but the dlstrlbs of these

films ..too are squawking pointing

oii^ 'that they're in no spot to pro-

tect themselves on matters! .of In-

cisions. Dlstrlbs of forelg^n films

a;iso frequently work with only one

or two prints because of the limited

market poBBlbilIfre-r;%1ta>feiel-^theyr

are being put to .
uhilecessary ;risks

oif losing theilr propertjr by the

Coastal shipments. :

. Hays mce-4t"^rstnboke4-Tjyer-all

eai^tern and foreign pictures In Hew
York but some weeks ago decided

that it was better equlped to handle

that problem op. the Coast and or-

:_. d6red all .films . sent - there with
-
the

exception of slioirts- which are sitlll

reviewed, in New York. Indies point
"

out" that If the coast Hays office

setit brie of. their more experienced

men £o New York to handle the

situation It would be sufficient since

there arft not triore thjin a couple, of
;

hundred
.

pictures a year involved.:.

CompQiiites

^ Another . routine against

whlqh the film firms are trying

to guard themselves is that of

cclmmercial photographisrs !wh6

offer; to ; phbtbgraph anybody
with, any film player the .cus- ;

tomer prefers.

, Schcime calls In; tiie customer
to -send In a photo of hlihself,

the phptogi-apher then making
ii; composite picture wltli the

chosen;: film player.
' The pffshdots' and chlaelB tq;

vfrhlch this practise: may lead

are .
obvious. Picture " com-

pariies may ask postal airthbrl-

ties to look, into the iriatter.

.

Hollywood, Feb. il. ;

Walter "Wahger has signed t)or-

othy Fields and James McHugh to

vVrite music and lyrics for numbers
slated for the fllmuslcal, 'Every
Night at Eight.'

Producer signed the pair alter"ac

-

ceptlrig one nuraberi 1 feel a Song
Coming" On,'

SKOURAS

SpyrOs and Charles Skduras
pulled out from Los Angeles for

New Y^ork to huddle ^

bank and Fox Films execs on- final

conferences over the proposed- 10

year operating deal for the rejuve
nated , Fox-West Coast circuit, jiist

purged of bankruptcy, Spyros went
to li. A. a week prevlpus and spent
most of his time here In confabs
with partners and operating chiefs

of the circuit. . ,- ; .

Also returning east, after particl

MORRO^ to irwooD

pating in the flna.1 wrln^;er ptoceed'

ings bri the Cbast, are juUan Hagen
arid Norman Bowerkox, ol the N. Y.
law firm, of Mudge," Stem^ Williams
& "Tucker, and WilHam Goss^tt, of

Hughes,. Sherman ;& Dwlght Ed
Alpersteln, who went "•\vest ^Ith
Spyros Skouras, Is staying on for

three or four days.

Los Angeles, Feb. 11,

New operating s6tUp of Fbx-W(e8t
Coast '.Theatres,: under new owner-
ship of'^rational Theatres. Corp., In-
cludes .139 houses on the Pacific

slope and Far Wciat actually - fiinc-

-At onie tlriie slated to become an
Associate producer at .the Pir
studio, more lately to .

go out just

-to get-thc feel oflproduc.tlpn;.so.that

. he could produce abroad for Par,

Boris Morros . leaves for Hollywood
In a week or 10 days, -this time to

be groomed for a permanent film

factory spot. He is being sent out

by Adolph Zukor. ;

Mprros will be succeeded as man-
aging director of the Par theatre

6n Broadway by " BDbLT-Weitnian, , at

preseritjnanager of the^house_upder

Morros, with Ed Sullivan and Ben
Grlefer his assistants, i

.

t^nirig, and 32 houses closed.

-4J3isMcts,^withr^heirl^ihie£sl.^and
nuniber of houses:;;

'

;
L. A., first-run, J. Reeves

,
Espy, 4

theatres; L. A. District No.V 1,.;A1

.Hansori,_26^^JLj,_^
Espy,; 18; Beach,. -George, Bowser,
12; San: Diego "district (Incliidlng

Imperial Valley), George Bowser,
12; ; Orange County, MlltOn Arthur,

4; Special, Charles P. Skouras, 2;

Southern California, Dick Dickson,

14; Arizona; .Homer GIll, -4 Metro-
politan San Francisco, Arch M.
Bowles, 3; Peninsula, A. Vm. .Miller,

iO; East' Ba,y (Oakland and Berke-
ley); Richard Spier; 12; Yalley, Nick
Turner, 11; Montana, "Will Steege, 7.

Stufios^MuD Orfeinals---

By Eniest BopA of San Q.

liollywood, Feb,: li.'

;

Purchase of screen rights to two
originals by Ernest Booth, Inmate

at San Quentiri, are being' con-

aldered by major studios. Metro Is

ogling 'Sllverette,' an a.nlmal rb-

manc^ among the silver foxesV as

likely film* material.. ILadles of

Treasure Isle' is at paramount.
^^Theodore'^^ the -AllrGiftedy' a. -400-

page toriie dealing, .with the Byzan-

tine Empire, . has ..been' Bubmltted to

pubiishers by Booth.

Hollywobd,^eb^ il.

. Willlain A. Brady aiid his ;7wife;

Grace George, are due here shortly.

";prady to sell the studios some

cf the 125 plays hO:
,
controls; .Miss

George to make a tiy at pictures

20TH CENT. SETTLES

IN TOUES' DISPUTE

through 20th : Century Plctureis,

Inc., settling the 'Folles Bergeres'

title dispute with the cabaret-the-

atre revue ctirrently at the French
Casino, N. Y.^. It also is a break
ifor the nltery In that possible com-
petition from abroad is eliminated^

The . film producing .
obm p an y

claimed title grant to the Parisian

revue title directly on a deal with
Paul Derval, Paris Impresario of

the annual 'Folles.'

Clifford C. Fischer and Jules C.'

Stein, president of the Music Corp.

of America, who produciad the

'Folles' at the French Casino,

claimed a similar sta^e production

grant from the same source. Fis-

cher-Stein sued to enjoin 20th

Century, alleging that the film

title, upon the picture's relcMe,;

would daniage the' Broadway nltery

venture.

.

20th ."Century* . with its own
'Folles Bergere de Paris' film soon

to be released, : decided it Was ex-

pedient to make an amicable out-

of-court settlement.

An express proviso also was not

to participate in any move with
Derval for the importing of an-

other 'Folles' stage revue arid play

It on Broadway In competition to

Fischer-Stein's revue venture.

That had been an intention, with
the Manhattan Music Hall men-
tioned as to the' house for the im-
ported Derval" production, which
was to have been ballyhoo'ed as the

•original *
,

.

—-L^ArTO N.-Y.—
Tom Baliy.

Norman Bowers.bx.
.Gary Cooper. '

Jules Evens.
Alice Faye.
Stepln Fetchlt ,

Robert Florey.

M. H. Hoffman, Jr.

Abe Lastfogel
Edwin Lester.

. S, Barrett .McCormlcJt.
Hamilton McFadden.
Princess Paley.
Jack Pegler. ,

Ted. Flo Rito.

Charles;Skouras,—-—
Spyros Skouras;
Lew Smilh. -

William "Wright.

Allie Wrubel.

JOhn C. Fllnn.

Jack Kapp.
Beatrice Kaufnian.
Arthur Loew.
Dayid Loew.
Dave Loew.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnriy Mercer.
Mrs. Jack Robblns.
Jack Schlalfer.

Herbert B. Swope.-
Herbert Bayard Swope.

to England

Renews G-B s Peeve at U. S. Fdmers

jeftrey Bernerd, head of Gau-
mbrit-Britlsh ' in "America, pailfed

suddenly back to London Saturday
(9) after a long distance telephone

conversation - with Mark : Ostrer,

company's prez, Iri which he is un-
derstood to have announced dlsatls-

factlon with American >xhlbs' atti-

tude on the company's films. . .

Suddeii sailing left the New York
G-B office surprised. ; Ostrer was
expected to comei over late this

weelr, but Is - now^understood- to

have changed his mind and will

await .
conferences with Bernerd In

London..

. ; Prior to going Bernerd expressed
himself-as-yery .much annoyed-wlth
the U. Si business the company has
been doing.

'.
Claims.that G-B's films

are~nbt being given an even Break'

here, especially, by the major cir-

cuits and: .wants Ostrer In London
to jstart . : retaliatory '

•. measures
against Americans over there. Q-B

operates the most Important film

house chain In Britain and Is doing
business with American film com
panles all the tlriie so Bernerd feels

that the Americans should play ball

with him In America, or else.

Bernerd got especially annoyed
when he could manage no circuit

deal on Iron Duke* with George
Arliss. iLo^w's thumbed the picture

on a circuit deal proposition, claim
ing It wasn't strong enough on its

Radio City -showing - in New-York
But Bernerd's answer Is that the

film took just under: $70,000 at the

M. H., about $15,000 : better than a
Radio picture did at the house the

week previous and -has; been-hltting

good grosses at all indie spots It

has played through the country. He
"feels that the star's name alone, Is"

big enough to allow for the film be

liig taken generally and believes

that he is not being given an even
.chance with American prbducera.

Gold Oause Outcomemm Market

es

Vesterclay** Prices

Sales.
Net

High, ti6w.I>aB^.chge.

300 Col. Plot. . 87H 87% 87'A - H •

400 Con. Film.. OVj 0% O'i
000 Bast. K. . .114Vi 112% UiM +iyk.
COO Pox A.. . 10% 10 10 - >/4

S,.100 Qen. SI... 2BH 28^ 23^
1,100 Loew ... . . 83 ; 82% 82% -
600 Par. ctfs.. 894 SV4 8V4 - %

. 8,100 RCA 5 S .

: TOO Radio p. A 01 60 60% + H
J,400 RKO ... .9 t% Vi
400 w.B. ...... 8% m m - H

.
. 600 Tech. .... 18V4 12% 12% .- %

1,400 Trons-L. .. • 3vf 3 . 8% + %
... BONDS

|3,60O Gon. Th... 8 8
4.000 Loew . ... .10414 104 ' 1(M14 + %
12,000 Par-F-L ...•00 09 " 60 + %
7,000 Par-Pub. ; . 60 68 60
18,000 Do ctfs.. 60 68 . 6814— .%
14,000 -W-.B; i . ; . . 83% KVi B6% ^: H

• New 19S4-'8B Wfh. .

Washington, Feb. 11.

Wherewithal .for thorough .scan-

ning of Erpl and airing bf telephone

company interests In the film buslr

ness will be forthcoming in a short

time. ; - .

Committees of both houses of con-

gress last week gave the nod to

resolutions appropriating $750,000

for the telephone inquiry and exr

pandirig the scope of the Communi-
cations -Commission's authority -to

delVe intO affairs /of the A., T.;&: T^^

affiliates and subslds. !

'

David Sarhbff, president of Radio
Corp. of America, appearing before

ihe Federal Communications Com-
mission, stated ,that If the FCG de-

cides that Interlocking directorates

are not in the public" interests, he
will recommend that RCA Commu-
nications. Inc. and Radio Marine
Corp. of America be restored to their

previous status as departments of

JtCA.._Sarnoff.JapDgftred.Jo_a|i8W^^^^

(luestlons regarding his application

to serve as president of RCA Com-
munications and Radlomarlne, a.s

well as president and director of

RCA. /
,

He declared that there was not

any competition between any aub-

sldiarles of R.C.A. Sarnoff also

stated that he believed that better

management was accomplished by
the present set-up of having what
formerly were departments of the

parent' company segregated: aa-lndl-

Vldual .companies. .\ -. ; .

.'

.

"

;

Of Film-Radio Patents

Washington, F.eb. 11;

Congressional airing of patent

control In .film and radio business
begins shortly when House Patents

and Copyrights Committee opens
hearings on proposal to require pub-
lication, of all license and pooling

agreements.
Promising 'sensatlbnal dlsblosures,'

Chairman Sirovich, of New York,
legislation sponsor, said' committee
will probe deeply Into - sound pic-

ture patent situation and reopen
the old monopoly charges in the

radio Industry.
Starting with aviation patents,

Sirovich expects to get around to

films next week but was cagey
about disclosing the Identity of his

witnesses. Independent makers of
sound apparatus have been on hand
for si6;veral: : weeiis looking for aid
from legislators and probably will

appear, while Sirovich expects to

quiz officials of the Patent Offlce

about what they know concerning
cross-licensing and pooling.

Legislation before the committee
Is . aimed at smashing, alleged

monopiolles which ate entrenched
behind Government protection for

Important processes and equlp-
"men?r' SlrbvlcK" cbrilerids conip6tl

-tlon has been stifled In a dozen Im
portant lines and that consumers
are- rooked indirectly as. a oon
sequence.

In the dullest' full^day trading this
year, stocks fell back fractionally
yesterday (Monday). Tendency to
get out of the market over the holi-
day and failure . of many traders .

even to show up yesterday kept
.

trading at almost, a standstill.

Amusements dropped back with re-
mainder of the lists. - ,

Exceptions were Eastman Kodak
common, up 1^ points to 114 V^, and
Radio Preferred A, which closed at

'

00%, for . a fractional; gain. Many
amusement liens were firm to. high-
er. . Paramount-Famous bonds hit a ;

new top at 69, up a quarter.
;

With outcome of the Supreme
Court's gold-clause ruling still bver-
hanglng the market like -a dark
cloud, stock prices were fortunate to
stand firm when the final bell rang
Saturday. Dow-Jones, industrial

averages finished the past week at
102.66, where they were" up 0.46

of a point.

Averages for the
:
aihusement

;

group also firmed up near the Close

and finished with a; gain of 0.198

of a point, . at 26. This group fol-

lowed the main trend In that the
averages efell lowest on Wednesday^
when, they dropped to' 23:%. Most
amusement stock prices reached
their peak during the feeble rally

Friday. High for group was 25%,
which clearly Indicates that moat
picture company issues wound up--

the week's trading near the highest
quotations. ;

'

.i.

Numerous amusements registered
new lows for the year, which was
about In line with the trend of sev-
eral industrials and; practically all

rail Btocks. Outstaridlrig exarbiple'

contrary ; to this was Madison
Square darden; which climbed to a
new 1934-35 high at 7%. This stock
finished at 7, where it showed an
advance bit three-quarters, .

LoeW's common closed at Z2%,
same level at which It ended the
preceding week. It also registered

the-same-peak-7aj9^the--prevlous-^week-
at 33%. 'These two facts, plus Its

action In holding above $31 a share,

lAdlcated chartwlse that accumula-
tion -may-be-golng-on- -InT-this-issuei- -

Fourth Week
Tills Is the fourth week that the

range of Loew's common has been
between 81% and 33%. In the
street this stock Is iboked upon a«
being more of an Investment issu*

right now than a speculative stock.

The conservative policy of Loew di-

rectors in keeping a definite dlvt*

dend over a set period also is con*
sldered Important to those who look
for a stock which does not fluctu-

ate wldery;";but; " 'Wlieii It^dbes^ goe*
forward on a •firm baslsl ( ;

Warner Brothers,' coirinibri! dropped
fractionally. Its action In- recent
weeks, according to chart readers,

ha3_Ji«nlj».othing,l.tijLJcheer_^^
However, a more active trading

mart, may see better tiriies" for this

old-line favorite. Warner preferred
on the whole acted better than the

(Continued on page 31) .

l!ance!iJ»jdv-eiL

. Hollywood, Feb. .11.

'Go Into Your Dance' with Al
.Jolson-Ruby Keeler baa been fin

ished "aiter la; lyeeki
'

WANT SCREEN' CREDIT

Two Who Didn't Get It Suing Fox,

Par for 60G

Los AnglccSj Feb, 11.

Screen credit- on a picture is

worth 20 times the sale price of the

story.

•This Is the approximate figure

fixed by two writers In connection
with separate Superior Court
damage suits filed against producers
within the past week.

'

- -Walton—Hall—Smith—demanda-
$60,000 as compensation for, as-

sertedly omitted screen credit In an
action against Paramount which he

'

accuses of having failed to live up
to its promise to use his name in

adapting his original story for the

Blng Crosby feature, "We're Not
Dressing.' Studio bought Smlth'a.

'The Cruise to Nowhere,' progenitor

of "We're Not Dressing,' for $2,500,

the complaint states.- Sale price

was low, Smith says, only on con-
sideration of the promised publicity,

;
The other case where a

.
.value of

.

fifty grand is set on screen credit ia

in a plagiarism charge filed against

:

Fox by Vera Clark who claims the

studio ' unwa.rrantably used ber
original 'Contraband' in its produo-
tfbn 'Delfclous.'

HABRT EAPFS FLU
Hollywood, Feb, llr,

Harry Rapf In the hospital Wltll

'influenza.
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CAN'T UP
Ediib^ feuding

; :
Columbus, Feb. 11.

" Feuding amoner exhibitors of the

State has taken on sucjx propdrtlonB

In the last week that the threat of

"Ohio legislators to put back the old

10% tax on admission^ now, looms.

Two bills that : are cei-talii to

cause plenty of squabbling among
exhlbs and between exhibitors and

. distributors already have been in-

trbdiiced iri the leg:lsiature here.

Neither has much chance for 'pas-

sage, but both dndoubtedly • •will

tause considerable wrangling.

ThiB latest measuriB to. be pre-

sented i 1^ one Intended to preveiit

the fixing, of playdates for per-

centage pibturesi This would virt-

ually outlaw an exhibitor from en-

tering into , a contract : for definite

playdates.
,

' The -fii'St proposed legislation to

arouse dissentlon Is that drawii up
by a fbw lndle - exhlbs to jack lip

cbrisorshlp fees. Thia one, If it be-

comes a law, would ' boost the fee

from $1 to $5 per reel. The Iptent

of the measure Is to add an addi-

tional burden for the dlstrlbutdr to

carry. - The odds, however, are that
• It Will be an added cdat -for exhibl-

tors, ' say the. latter. Still another
measure,- "but brie . that never Was
actually. Introduciedi would twi films

at the rate Of 2c per foot. The ex-

hibitor, rather than the distributor,

would have had to foot thb bill, : it

was pointed out. -

While none of the riieasures prob-

ably will get through the' legislative

mill, the arguments among the

T"exhibBTmd~eoiunter=atteck8^by-dls.»-
tributors alreiidy have stirred up
the stite splbns. Attitude of the

_representatlves ^ Is^seen In the fact

tfiat a' house cbmml£teel[ireaUy"htKr
recommended a resumption of the

state tax on admissions to film

houses.

This 10% tax, which was repealed

last November, was bringing into

the state treasury about $775,000

.
annually. It Was in existence only

a year and a half, arid was repealed

because Ohio placed a sales tax law
Ineffoct Which covered theatres.

Ahother Booth Scale

jHeanng jii

;
VVashirtgton, Feb. 11.

Another public discussion of for-

mulas for fixing mlnlmumi . booth

costs In; New Torit exhibition houses

is slated for early March. ,
Definite

date not set, . biit Dlvlsibnai Admin-
istrator Sol A. Sosenblatt' said to-

day .rib; poBsibillty. of avbidlng a
second gab sessibri'.

Rehearing required by. sharp dif

ferences expressed fortnight ago
over the Brandt plan, submitted' by
a fact-finding exhJb committee,

the stronigly-lndorsed p'R^llly aJ-

ternativp, arid the unlori scheirie. ;

Minneapolis, Feb. 11

Filing Its first cbriipliilnt since the

inception of the Iridustry code, Pub-
llx Northwest circuit has fired what
is regarded as the opening gun of a
determined local campaign to halt

the numerous business getting stunts

like 'Bank Nights,' 'Jack Pot,' ama-
^eur-and-lottery-glft-nlghtsr-Whieh
Twin city Independent rieighbor-

hood ahd Subjurbari .houses are em
ploying bri an Increasingly large

"Bcale"

_ - .^Baltimore, Feb._:.U^ _

Though not unexpected, a bill waa
^ntTtoduced—In—the-~-state—legislature
last week which proposes to hike
taxes on picture houses. Since the

state badly needs cbin to balance its

-budget, and since the leglslatorB-are

:.cbhseciuently . slapping myriad law
levies, showmen weren't: particu-

larly surprised, but what proved ia

real Jar was the fact that the bill

provldeis for an exact doubling, of

tiie preBent_tapce3, plus an additional

tap on all chain-owned theatrie$;

Par Trustees' $650

A Wk/All Each Win

Gel for 14^

.The Paramount trustees will re

ceilve approximately |660 a Week
for their trouble, or no more than
132,400 individually: for the 14

nnbnthar they^ have" served" thB-barik>
rupt picture coriipany. This figure

is declared by attorneys.jto be firial

Iri view of the denial of the Circuit
Court of Appeals for leave to go
Ihto a higher court In an effort to

Increase the amount; •

In refusing attorneys of the. Par
trustees a chance to appeal from a
recent U. S. iJlstrlct Court deci
(ion setting allowances: ait $97,300,

the Par trustees suffered their first

cbiu-t defeat. Ali along it has been
the bther side which has failed on

-appeals,- even afterr arguirig-ltiiem,

Tiie Par trustees, Charles £>.

Hilles,.; "^MgQriei W. Leake and
Charles . E. Ridhardson originally
asked for $100,000 each. Although
all attorneys in the Par picture on
trie outside were served of notice of
argument on allowances When

--^iquestlon--^came—Tip-T"jaTi7-2l7~oniy-
Sariiuel Zlrn showed up, submitting

brief opposing trie leave of ap
.

-.peal/ '..^

The Publix complaint with! the

grieviance board is in behalf of Its

leading Minneapolis nabe houses, the
Uptown and Granada, against Ben
Friedriian's new de luxe suburban
theatre, the Edlria. .

It alleges that

the Edlna's IBank Nights' constitute

unfair competition 'for the Uptown
arid Granada and: thus violate, the

industry code. A cease and desist

order Is sought.
Houses Involved , are: mpre ithan
~

(Cbritinued: on page T4) ''\

NRA for Two

Yrs.; Modifications WiD

Not Affect Filni ^^^^^

Washlngrtpn, Feb. il.

Coritlnuation Of the N. R.- A. -for

two riiore years but with provisibn

for abandonment of Unsatisfactory

codes will be recommended to Con
gress by President Roosevelt some
time this week.
Planning several minor details in

the Recovery law, the President

sketched his plans last week to Ad
mlnlstratibri leaders" arid made it

known that he has not decided to

set up the! Blue Eagle as a per

riianent outfit. Legislation, is being

drafted and will be introduced, as
:sbpn as the White House message
l5~ptesented. - ~ ^- ——

^

A nuiinber of other alterations are

contemplated but few it. ariy will

have mateHal "bearing , on the film

codCi The principal changes nbw
looked, for prbbably will require

some revision of the picture pact, it

Was uriderstood. :

Although Washington considers U
a foregone conclusion that

;
tlie

Pi'esiderit's request for continuation

ioir N. I. R. A. will be granted, there

is every reason Xo expect that a
number of hot scraps will mark
.consldeE£aion.J_pf..Jhe__ieifi;£lia:tlbnt

Particularly in the Senate are op-

ponents of the present act and
critics of N. R. A. policies prepai>

ing for a persistent struggle.

Any Actual
;
Uppinf of

Seales Not Peenied Praic-

tical This Year

Reduction in Rates for Film C. A.

Seen; '34 Surplus to Be Aflocated

As Credit for '35; Exhibs' Costs

PRICE FIXING

There Is virtually no chance for

exhibitors to get higher admission

prices during 1936.

Although food arid meat prices,

the cost of clothing and in fact re-

tall prices for nearly every article

used in everyday life has gone rip

during the last six months, the scale

of admisslbns for picture houses
has. remalribd practically station

ary^ accordlrig. to a summary made
by Hays organization officials

While some industries have been
aided oritright by pHce fixing in

their codes, and others have been
aided by various federal govern
ment prograriis, . the amuseriient

business has been passed by entire

ly along these lines. Few of the

price-fixing arrangements h ay e

been, successful but the NRA has
worked wonders in raising prices

fbr the grain grower,- the livestock

raiser and cotton feumer.
it is in regions affected by these

better prices that the picture . in

dustry 'has been aided most mate-
rially. Despite a jump in gross

business in these areas, there have
been few. or any efforts made to

tilt the admissions. Even, in dls-

•tplcts-hit-by-the-drought,-the-Gov^
ernment's payment of monies to

recompense these losses has left

farmers generally in a position to

-spend-mor^,

C; A. Costs for Jan.

Operating expenses of the film

code authority for January, 1935, as
revealed by John C. Flihh, exec-

utive secretary, were $23,475. Horiie

office expenses, $9,342.61; Holly-
wood, $3,054,93.

Code authority's cash position is

given as $43,006.25.

lOc Ducats at

V , . Chicago, Feb. 11.

.

Plan is being considered whereby

th« occasional' midnight trade pre-

views of new pictures will be uti-

lized to ; raise money for the local

Motion Picture Relief Fund. In the

past the cash has. been raised by

means of a bi-annual banquet which

meant plenty of fuss and bother.

TTnder the plari submitted to the

film leaders here by Herb Ellsburg,

publicity chief of the Essaness the-

atres, seats: at the previews will be

sold- at lOc- each, which would fig

The main reasons that admls-
siori prices have not gone up and
probably will not this year are that
the theatre ticket's price is based
on costs and that competition be-r

tweeri exhibitors is keen. There

(Continued on page 31)

Skouras' i4th St Hdqtrs.

theatre on East 14th ^street, N. T.,

Its future home office' headquarters.

Likelihood appears to be for^

Skoufas' to" move frorii the Para-
mount Bldg. around June 1 pr ear-

lier.

ure aboqt. $200 per preview. With
about 20 previews held annually It

Would be possible to raise $4,000 an-
nually. Takes about $3,500 a year

to take care of the local relief list.

Sprague Ups at Ear

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

._ Chandler.Sprague, of Parariiount's

Skouras theatres, it Is . under- Writing staff, has been elevated to

stooa , figures to makftrtge A-cgaeriir "thb-post-of-asstst^nt-to-^rnst-Lu-

Washingtori, Feb. 11.

A reduction in the average tax

for support of the film code author- ,

ity in the first half of the current
year was seen last week as tlie

;

NRA gave the proposed codlst

budget an intensive going-oyer and
issued implied ultimatum that the .

1934 surplus be liquidated without
delay.

Mingled with hints that features

of the coiri-ralslng plan are not en-

tirely agreeable were Indications of

satisfaction for . the manner in

whlcri expenditures have been held

to rock bottom in I'nanclng such a
perplexing administrative Job. Gov-
ernriient men seemed pleased at the

tight grip maintained on C.A.

purse-strings by John C. Filnn but
also disclosed occasional feelings

that the' assessmerit and financing

plans should be altered to spread
the burden more equitably over the

whble; industry. ^

- Perfection of a- clausp permitting
distributors to pro-rate their tariffs

among the producers they repre-r

sent ticupied Deputy Administrator
Farnsworth and Secretary Pllnn
after the hearing concluded. Legal
sharps were turned Ibose on the
provision to guarantee it is iron-

clad as well as wbrkable. Assess-
ment notices for li934 had been held

up until this feature- received ap-
proval, although majors have made
substantial .paymentsJn-Jth.e_wax_of_
advances on their bills.

Despite the prospect of an in-

crease of nesrly $150,000 in code
adiniiiistralluri uosts^hte-yearr-not-
a single industry squawker ap-
peared to protest against either tho

budget or the assessment scheme.
The sole complaint from outside the

Govbrnmeht cariie from the Inde-
pendent Exhibitors of ' New Eng-
land, an Allied affiliate, ' ^hlch
wailed that small indies are hit too

hard ,by the existing system.

Quizzing Flinn intensively arid

indicating the possibility of changes,

Saul Nelson.-„NRA _.reBearch ^^^^a^

(Continued on page 46)

bitsch. : He will act ^s liaison be-
tween his chief and the writing

staff.
~"Sprague at- ori&-time was: scenario

head, at Fox:.and..aide to. Benjamin
(Gliazer at Par for sevieral yea.rs^^^

Lotteries and Giveaways in N. Y.

Operating in the Metropolis Around the

Corner from the C. A.

Despite the disputes and argu-

ments over lotteries extending over

a period of months and Including

many threats and meetings by the

Triim Code Authority, there. Is a

• Seiter Directs 'Jailer

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

—WllHam—Selter-is-at—F-ox—to-^dl-
rect 'Safe In Jail,' comedy to be pro-

duced by Robert Kane.
Film starts in two weeks.

picture theatre operating within

eight blocks of the C. A. headquar-

ters in New York thai gives away

$20 in cash prizes every Tuesday

night. House calls 'em 'Thrift

Nights,' awarding four prizes of $5'

each. . . .
•

The same exhibitor gives glass-

ware to .every woman: attending his'

show Saturday lilghts, claiming that

each dish rbtails ut 22,ci to 28c.
'

Other picture theatres within a
Tadiifs bfriZ" blbbks'^of ^^f^ Authof-
.it'y'.s N. y. office also stage their

special gift .rilghts regularly each'

iveekJ One house offers 15 pieces of

crockery every Monday night.

Stlll another-exhibitor;-topptng his

giCt-awardlng competitors. Is now
afferlng. 15 cases of beer as prizes

on one night during the week. Most
of ithese . houses have: low admis-
sions, one at a flat lOo. scale for

afternoons despite a double feature

bill. AH run dual programs.
. The NRA In the picture Industry

has deflnitely set Its foot down
against permitting any form of

gambling or. lotteries a-s being a

violation oi the code. Country store"

rilghts arid giveaways, awarded to

every person entering the theatre,

have been left to the zoning boards

to handle, but where 75% of the

exhibitors voted against it, these

forms of gift-giving also have been
rated as opposed to the code.

There have been so many In-

terpretations of : the code in this

matter in different localities that it

has been difficult to find one definite

view on which to hang a sweeping
ruling. Then, too, C. A. officials

maintain, there must be a 'complaint
before ahy action cari:be taken..

:
Despite th Is . attitude the . average

exhibitor, who expected so much of

the NRA in stamping out the give

away and-lottery -eyll>: is- perplexed

when he sees so many theatres

going ahead with the very: things
that caused ' such a r.umpus ,

during;

the early days of the Code
Authority,

With a unanimous vote, ,
after

some modifications, the Film Code
Authority iri New "JTork Thursday

.

(7) passed the zoning provisions of

the Los Angeles schedule, making
the L. A. zoning and clearance

schedule the first to be approved in

ihe United States. It will be placed

In effect as soon as it Is drafted by
the. legal committee headed by Ty-
ree Dlllard, which will be in about
10 days. y
; The zoning schedule for L. A.
covers some 179 zones, 29 In Los(

Angeles—alone, . and—approximately-.
450 theatres in about 150 cities and
towns.

W. P. Farrisworth,: deputy adiriiri-

Istrator, came; from Washington to

attend the meeting last week. John
C. Flinn, C. A. secretary, who had
beeri In Washington earlier in the

week, reported on the progress

being made towards final approval
.

of the Code Authority assessment
schedule for 1935! He indicated, that

XRA officials were In accord find

that the assC.<?smcnt ; asked would be
npprnvnfl wi thin about a Aycck'S

time.
;

. '::" ;-^ /;

This, sciieiluie provklcs" 'rbK .-in' ox-"

peiidihU'e'' ©r I'SGO^OOb in 'V)^o/\ 'ii^o:

Only possible hitch was takcii ctiro..

oi^LvaiiJthe Jiufijclin£_Avlicii^

approved amendments to the -isscss-.

.

ment ^schedule that proyldo :.fijr

netrtT3r'$:ftr:troo~tt^

yislpn; Wasli^ ajn-inly had

(Continued on page 74)
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^IRON DUKE,'^,500--.

'Qlldtd Lily* $8,000, U«dt In be-
lumbut

. . . . ; . Los Anseles, Feb.
With three highly exploited pic-

tures oil the first run horizon, trade,

despite this uncertain, or othery/lse

rainy spell, hopped up cdnsldiarably

on the week. Paramount , gpt off

to trreat Bolng with 'The Glided
Lily* and led the field oh . the take
tape, : State and Chinese, ahowlne
David Gopperfleld,' also In same
class, with the take at both houses
Indicative of exceptional big busi-
ness, Hollywood and RKO screen-

Ine 'Devil Dogs of the Air' also in

the boosted trade group, with pic-

ture Indicative of holdover at both
houses. . :

_ Eatimate* for This,W«ik
; Chineiur <Graumah) (2,(j28; jO-4(i-

^6)^'Copperfleld' (M6), Adult tradie

, very strong, with school kids also
. giving big play which should bring

a lirofltable week to house at tl3,-

BOO atid naay hold. Last week The
County Chairman* : (Fox). Bit be-
low expectatlons in garnering $7.4<!0;

which Is slight profit for house.;

Criterion (Partmar) (lieoO; 80-40-
«5)—'Bengal Lancer' (Par). After
big tradie at Par this • one hopped

: in here for this first run milking
..process; which will amount to

around $3,700. ;: \- • V
Downtown (WBy (l,«00; 26-30-40)

—'Right to Live' <WB) and 'Be-

hind the. Evidence' (Gol), split. Not
ah outstanding draw combination,
Which will keep: thie take within the
13,300 figure. Last wieek 'JEnchanted
April* (Radio) and 'White Cocka-
too' (WB). Ann Harding draw was
meaningless, which kept take below
calculations at $4,800,

Fiimarte (Relsenfeld) (900; :40-S0)

V —"Man of Aran* (fi-B) (2d week).
. H^ld up ifeiiiajfkabljr "well for hold'

, over stanza, which will wind . up
with around $1,800, Last week, first

\ tor this on^ considered very good
at $2,600

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-55)—
•Baboona' (Fox) (2d week). Hold
over did not seem warranted, with
picture fikeded for around $1,500 on
•five-day extension. Last week, first

7^—for^hlB-^Foxer,—tuned off w lth^-
- vproflt at $3,100

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 26-3.5-65-
65)—'Devil Dogs' (WB). Off to

—^ang start and looks^aa-though-ex

B<ve^6ne.waii sure it would get the
ac« Alabama. . Business good.

.

For exploitation there ^yasn't any-
thing - BO terrifically expensive.
Circus baniiers made of oilcloth

were strung up oh principal istreet

corners, land a sound truck was used
for the downtown district' Latter
used nearly every week by some
bouse Is nothing dot of ordinary.

Estimates for This Week
Rit* (Wllby) (1,600; 26-30) —

Mighty Bamum' (UA>- i Outstand-
ing picture in town and going good,
i ;3,900. Last week, 'Biography ot
Bachelor Olrl' (HG), weak $2,700.

Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 30-36-40)
'Gilded Lily' (Par). Not as eensa-
tiocal as it might biLve beieh, $6,000.

Last week, 'One ,>ExcltiniB; Adven-
ture' (MG); Amos and Andy In
person, Sunday, at 66c. top, and
another picture, from Tuesday
through Thursday,. 'Wings in Dark'
(Par), got around $8,000. Amos and
Andy got around $3,600 for one day,
which Is Included In week's gross.
Pantages (Wilby) (1,860; 30-36)^-

Notbrlous Gentleman* (tJ) arid
vaiide. People who walk way down
to this house do iso for the vaude-
ville, arid the picture Is. purely sec-,
ondary, $2,200. Laist 1 week, 'Grid-
Iron Flash* (Radio); arid Dap Fitch,
mlnstreU on stage, ; $3,100, pretty
good.

'
Enipirs (Acme) <1,100; 26)—'Bab-

bitt* (FN>. -Memory of the novel
will hielp and may do oke; $2,600.
Last; week, 'Evergrecri' (GB) , "better
than expected $2,000, and the town,
talked about Jessie Matthews; the
British star.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 26) — 'St

Louis kid* (WB). Okeh for a little

above average, $1,900. . Last .week.
Under Pressure* (Fox), $1,600,. so-so.

ploitatiori win carry It through to

a good take of around $10,500; Last
week 'Romance of Manhiattan* (Ra-
dio). .Had rather turbulent weather

. elements to contend 'Vidth and
checked out with bit over $5,200
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)-^

•Edwin Drood' (U). Plenty seats

; dusted off by the customers, with
the take for this one eixceptlonally

big at $5,000, which gives Pan nice
. profit. 'Last week 'Notorious Gen
Ueirian* (U) and 'Million Dollar
BabyJ .(Mono), y Could~ ,not_take the
gaff and pulled after six days with

LtftkejofJJMOA

Columbus, O., Feb. 11, .

Hartman, town's only legtt house,
surprised .this weeik when it ojtened
for pictures. Not first time for
houi^e, but first in many months,
started with Iron Duke,* ai swell
idea, as town 1^ hot for Arllss.
'Evergreen' Is next.
Weather ooritlnue* bad, with

slush, zeiro and sunshine getting
theatre/men'.erasy,-v..7

' Estimatss for This i Desk
Ohio (Loew-UA) (8.076 ; 30-42)-r-

^llded Lily* (Par). Should be tops
with $8,600. 'David Copperfleld*
(MG), fell on . last two days last
week, with bad weather, taking
$9,000, still plenty good.

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 30-42)
'Bachelor Girl* (MO). Worth $8,000
any week. 'Sequoia' (MO) splurged
but a neat $7,000 last weiek.

Palace (RKO) («,076; 80-42)—
'C;han in Paris' (Fox) andHomance
in Manhattan* (Radio), split. Will
draw weak $6,000. "Wings in Dark*
(Par) went over to tune of $8,600

Hartman (Neth) (1,400; 30^42)—
'iron; Duke* (GIB). introduces
house's new picture policy. Should
draw okay . $3,500 If first crow;d8
hold tip.'

Majestie (RKCt) (1,100; ,
80-42)—

'Secret Bride' (WB) and 'Silver
Sti-eak' (U). Okay (or $3,800. Last
week 'Reclaimed Hla Head,' (U),
and 'Gr^nd Old Olrl* (Ra41o) dls-
appblnted with bare |2,80Q.

nioia

m

Washington, Feb, 11.

First let-up In cold ywaVe Isn't
meaning muqh to the. Capital. Boys
;tbBH^ed' ace ' iii^lcturer ohto T^^^^

steadily during sero winds iand now
they are up against it for product.
Series of smash legit attractions
can be called an alibi also. >

'David Copperfleld* is topping
everything, Including two stage
show spots. Pic has won mote ed-
itorial build-ups from scribes than
aqything to hit town In years. Even
-reached-pQlntJwJierejcrltlcs.foegln:by
apologlElng for devoting space to
the pic for the umpty-umpthL time.
Only other biz worth considering is

at the Ear1e\where "Devil Dogs of
ifag-Aclr' wttB lau^iche^d:wlth' a lot of

Detroit, Feb. 11.
Zero weather thlg week may

prove to. be damaging to box offices.
Following through with good com-
bination bills, the Michigan and
Fox will get the bulk of the cola.
Shrine Circus in Coliseum, at Fair
Grounds, and drawing good crowds,
undoubtedly will pull down receipts
enough tomake It tough to get at
least average biz, just when things
were beginning to look up.

good tie-ups and special screening
of . film on air liner between Wash

I

and Pittsburgh. Lattier broke news
columns as first pic shown on reg:

ularly scheduled filght.

Estimatss for This Weak
Fox (Loew) (8,484: 26-85-60)—

'Rumba* (Par) and Tan^e. George
I

Glvot heading nice stage show and
pic not panned much. Liooks like
satisfactory ; $20,000. Last week
"Wings in ' Dark^ (t>ar) . slipped after

Paramount (Peurtmar) (3,596; 30

40-55)r—'Glided Lily* (Par) and
"./'stage show. Went big for this Col

' bert pic, .which - will hit an easy
.- :--$19;800- -on -the stanza. -Last week,-

. Jsecorid/ of . .'Bengal; Lancer'. (Par)
Buzzied through for its final nine
days at exceptional fast pace, wind
Ing up' with $21,100 which is great
RKO (2,960; 25^35-55-66)—'Devil

Dogs', (WB">; A natural for this

house and getting them in on; steady
7 .grind; whiiphns headed i6r around

$12,000. Last week 'Romance
Manhattan' (Radio). Kind of tough
sledding to a $4,400 windup, nothing
to brag of. .

:

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40
65)—'Copperfleld' (MG). Matinees
here very big, \vlth. night trade far

'

: above average, which should bring.

. . _.the:week^B: Income to ;a:very healthy
$15,0.00.. Last week 'County Chair-
man* (Fox). Though no local iwtriic,

oke to tiihe of $10,400.
• "'United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
25-30-40-56)—'Night Is Young' (MG)
and 'Under Pressure' (Fox) split,

^::_eM_fitag©_8hbwi„t^^
run bar^ln house with an 8.dded

$3,500 for stage show kind of being
overlooked iw t6ke for the week will
just be bit : over previous one at
$3;300. Last week 'Transatlantic'
(UA), 'Mystery Woman* (Fox) and
Stage show a little better than
calculated, but heavy loss to house
with $3,100.

BIRMINiGHAM DIVIDED

Surprisingly eriough,_ town now I big bow-In to good $28,000.
boasts of 'nine oTperi:all nlghrihea- T, ; Earfe (WiB)'v(2,424; 25-36^i^^60)"^
tree, all doing bualness.

: I 'Devll Dogs' (WB) and vaude. iria
Estimates for^Yhis Week

Quality of 'Lily' a Minor- Locsl JsBUe

J—$6>000 Gt'oas,

'

;

" ' ' filnrilrigftam, "Feb'riir
"

Business Is reacting to springlike

weatiier. As a whole, the.tbwn can't

complain, but 'Glided Lily' isn't

clicking quite' as weU as it should.

-Fans-.ate_divldiad :as-tQ_whether it

Is a
,
good or bad plx and when a

situation develops such as' this the

box office can be depended upon to.

get some of both kind of customers-
'Mighty Barhum' bookdd into the

Rtt Is a little surprising, at that.

Michigan (United-Detroit) (4,100;
25-35-56)—'Rumba' (Par) arid stage
show'.. Screeri fare will be the. big
riolse,..even_though-thehfie3h-end^ls
headed by DeRose, riiajgilclari. Looks
lllire ' the old' days are back "agaih^
with the many

.
Sunday night hold-

outs evidenced here the past month
Receipts should hit a smart dip
with figures around $17,000. Last
week "Wings in the Dark' (Par)
claimed a fine $18,000
Fox (Inde) (6,100; 26-36-66)—

'Enchanted April* (Radio) and stage
show with Benny Meroff and Ros
coe Ates. Bound to send them out
talking. Theatre has come to front
as offering biggest amusement
value in town. Combination in line
to garner a near $19,000, swellegalnt.
Last week 'Iron Diike* (GB), "March
of ' Time* (FD)—end Baby Rosirl
Marie on stage,' sent receipts to a
great $20,000.

United-Artiata (United - Detroit)
(2,070; 25^35-56) —"David Copper-
fleld* (MG) . Picture given nice
campalgri, house opening two hours
earlier—to—permit-slx-^shows-daily,
"rakings are indicated, to. be a; near.
$9,000, better than average. Last
wieek- 'Cllve of India' (UA), wound
up a fortnight engagement, which
amounted to $16,000, grand,

Fisher (United-Detroit) (2,976

;

25-30-40)—'Secret Bride' (WB) and
'Bordertown' (WB)i Stronger bill

than Usual here; should confiiB near
$3,200. Last week 'Father Brown"
(Par) and 'Here Is My Heart' (Par)
delivered a regular $3,100

,
Adams (Balaban) (1,770! 26-40)—

'Chan in. Paris' (Fox) and "Woman
in Dark' (Radio). Located in center
of hotel .

district; conglstent business
Tiere. "Takings are Indtcated rb^ be
$3,300". .Last week "Reclalriied His
Head'..(U.) land : 'Mystiery Woman'
(Fox), plus Dlbnne featurette,
swelled the proceedings to $3,700
.. State. LUnlt.ed-Detrc(it) .C3A0O; 26.
40)—'Night Is : Toung^ (MG) and
'Best Man Wins* (Col) should, bat
out ?3,000,. weakish;

Ray Hutton no pull. Big bally on
pic . resulted in sock opening, but
probably won't hold Up 'beyond good
$19,000; Last week "Right to Live'
light -$14,000r-

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 26.-35t60)—
'Murder on Honeymoon' (Re^dio).
Edna May Oliver following and in
veterate mystery mob not enough
to augur over light $6,000, if it stays
full seven days. last week 'Grand

Old Girl' (Radio) pulled after four
days to light $4,000.-

Palace (Lo - >) (2.863; 26-36-60)—
"David Copperfleld' ' (MO). Romping
toward big $2S,000. Last week, sec«
opd of - "Bengal LAncer* ' <Par),'
turned In wow $15,000.
Met (WB) (1(683; 26-40)^'Maybe

It's Love* (FN>J^-Nbt so hot, maybe
light ;2,600. Last week "White
Cockatoo* (WB) slipped after -nice
beginning to merely oke $4,000.
Columbia Clioew) (1,263; 25-40)^

Hielldoradd' (Fox) . Maybe - okie

$4,000: .; Jjast week .Writer Madaine'
(Par) stood up: to same figure.

:

Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

Battle lines are still fbrinlnic in
the "Pittsburgh price war and . witn
the whole situation toesy-^urvy, lt*s

getting tougher . and tougher. No
doubt now, what with tlie Stanley
dropplngj to meet the . Penn sc&le,
that situation will shortly get down
to earth but at .the moment any kind
of cslmates are pretty reckless.
'Nobody felt Stanley could main-

tain Its 00c top for long against
rival Penn*s

.
40o ; ticket and .first

week, with latter doubling former's
taJce, proved .that' pretty conclu-
slvely^ While both of them have stage
^ows again ' this week, they're be-
ing ;given only secondary billing: so
for: the present, .session, it'll, be tbe^
picture thit counts. . Slrice that'a
s6, Stanley seeriui to have: that edge
with "Devil Dogs of the Air,' backed
by swell campalgli and the fiood Cf.

Hearst publicity, although there's a
pcisslblllty that management may
not have given Itself time enough
to publicize the price reduction. An-
nounceirient of It came only a few
hours 'before new bill opening. At
aiiy.^te,-aji-$18,6b0-.week-should^;re-^
suit, while the Penn* with "CUve'
won't be very far bieblrid that,
maybe $17,000. Incidentally, that
combined, i^e, $36,000, looks like

Baltimore, Feb. 11.
Widely . diversified: and oholoe

chunks of cellulold .ori exhibit cur-
rently and. with a sole exception, all
are iencouraglhg big bbz-offlce. re>
turns.: :

Best is the vaudfllm Ceritury with
"Sequoia* Oii screen and a Benny
Davis revue on the rostrum. Bis
built steadily over the.weekr-end arid
It looks like the house will count uo
a succulent $20,000 for the session;
The- Stanley, for; first time in

months, finds a line trt front of its
till, prompted by 'Devil Dogs of Air.*
Flick la only one in town calculated
to lure' the men and actlbn-pic dev--
otees and .the theaitre is conse-
quently caterln(( to large evening;
throngs. Balcony of the mammoth
house has been opened for this en-
gagement; shelf hKS been sealed
since 'FUrtatlon Walk* strutted
there several. laoiiths. fMtck. . Looks .

like gross will reach a good $10,000.
With . the/ .Stanley . :drawlng the

nieri; Keith's . Is getting the gals on
"Glided Lily.' Opened Saturday to
Immediate attention. Marieigement
was pretty adroit in spotting typa
of i>Ic this week; Isn't conflicting
with other product. Prancing along
at a pace that Intimates a gross
Of $7,600 for the week end may hang
brii for a; few extra days.

Indie vaudfllm Hipp le_dblrig all

the limit for blJiTTlnJli^iBS urideTtmrw

right for itself, also, "finchanted
April,* oh the spools. Isn't being par-
ticularly liked arid Isn't doing as
well as most Ann Harding vehicles
in^nage In Balto'. Potent b.o. factor
iseems to be Bob Crosby, vocalizing
on' ; the stage with the : Dorsey
Brothers' band. Toungster has the
local femmea ga-ga; they're .storms ;

ing the istage door all hours, sending
him flowers and penning blm: notes.

;

Night biz :lust fair, but mats are
Jammed; $16,000 in prospect, fine.:

Esiimates for This Week
Ceritury (Lbciw-UA) ; (3,000 ; 16

r

26-36-40r66-66) -r "Sequoia' (MO) .

and- Berinyi^. Davis.:. unit .::on : :Btageu
Pic well sold by deft advance bally,
and wbrd-of-mouth Is shooting the
gross up to splendid $20,000. Last
week "Cllve of India* (UA> and
vaUd headed by Rooneys and Tim-
bergs, firm $18,500.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,200;
16-26-35-40-66-66) — 'Enchanted
April' (Radio) and Bob Crosby and
Dorsey . Bros.' band. Stage end
wowing-^erii-arid-^responBlble-for-nico;-
$16,000. Last week "Carnival* (Col)
and Jack Benny on: stage for new
house high, $21,800; Slightly under
estimate due to jolt glveri biz all

lowered scales and It'll be- pretty
much of an even break, deiiendlng
on product.

Alvin; hoping for an early break;
with its new early-bird matinee
price of 16c,: still feeling the Ed
Lowry impetus, m.c. in Ills second
and last week, and should Just about
hold its own > at a decent enough
$8,000. Small-Beater Harris house
looking fbrward to 'ia flock of mo
films, 'Good Fairy,'; "Little Colonel*
and 'Life Begins at 40.' to carry It

^hroiighJviiile_bigger.Bltes.are fight-
ing it out with stage names.
'B9.hoonaL-shnTi1d pull ' Fultori-Jip a
bit to $3,800, perhaps a trifle better,
and Warner,, sut-prfsingly enough,
has been orily slightly aifected or
none at all, with "White Cockatoo*
and 'Carnival' shapings up" in -the
neighborhood: of .a.:$.4,600, .week.. .

' Estrmates for Thia Week
Alvin (HarrlB) (2,000; 16-26-40)—

"Under PressureT (Fox) and atage

. (Contlriued on rege 80)

'Best Man,' $11000;

msm
, ; : Prbvidence, Feb., 11.

Bualness seems to be like the
weather, fair iand warmer. After a
week of bitter cold and blizzard: like
%eather,~^tb:e"t«m>efature'~iB""on-lan'
•upward-'cHmb -a:nd -Is -taking- busir-
nesB along, with it.

Most stands report nice: going but
business appears to be spotty. Bills
are slightly, better than, average arid
with , the exceptional mild weather
over the weekend giving: exhibitors
a nice toe-hpld, things looks oke for
the week..'-"', •

Outstaridlng biz seKBiris to be at
the Strand, where The Gilded Lily'

and 'The Best Man Wins', are going
at a strong pace, with indications
that bouse will lead by a wide
margin.' 'Cllve of India; looks oke,
too.-.-L ^

'

,
,. . :—.•

"

. .
' -

-

Eatlmatea for ThIa Week
_r;F«yVJX2,6bd;:.iB-xfci{ii^'M^
of Chateiiu* (U) and vau>e.. St^ge
show oke and doing most of the
pulling, aa has been the case_ln last
few weeks. Looks ~Hke~ lU^tOD,

better than average; Last week
Last week

I
?Sons-:ol^Steei:L_(Cheat)__als;Q_jder-

•SWefet Adellhe', (WB) and "White pended Upon the stage show fpr
(Cockatoo' (WB) not so sweet, with $7,600, fair.

a so-so- $3,200. . .
•

. LoewV ttate (liMOi ll-M-40)—

.

'CUve of India' (UA). Going along
okay, but final outcome looks ra,ther
doubtful; according to' present pace
gross should be close to $10,000.
.i^MaJaatio (Fay); (2,200:..16.-26-40)-^

."Wbmari.-iri-Red!_(WB).~and-JCluui
In Parla' (Fox). Juat now oke, but
opposish is a bit tbo strong for pace
to continue; not much more tlian
$7,000 in prospect, fair. Last week
'Gentlemen Are Born' ("WB) arid
'Bed Hot Tires* (WB) off at $6,600:
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 16-2B-40)—

'Gilded Lily* (Par) and "Best Man
WinsV (Col). Doing the town up
brown. Pace Indicates at least
$11,000, excellent. Last week "Bengal
Lancer* (Par) slipped " a bit In
sedond week, but still fair at $5,000
RKO Alb*e (2,600; 16-26-40)—

'Rendezvous at Midnight* ,(U) a:nd
made. ' Anothwnciase" where pnrrs
coasting, along .pn strength of stage
:show.. :Not mucir3nore.-than_$0,000
In prospect, fair. Last week
'Straight From Heut' (U) also dO'
pended upon stage, bke at $8,900.
~llKO~VleV6ry~Ci;«00; 10-15-26)-^
"Avenger" and 'Roma:nce in Marihat
Jaji'_(B*dl!cOL_ftroJund_ .$.I0i) for two,
days. Last week 'Fighting Lady*
arid 'Coyote Trails' : eBoellerit at
$1,860 OB split week.

t-^eek—by

—

snow and sleet.
Keith'e (Schanberger) (3,600; 16-

26-30-3B-40)-^'Gllded Lily* (Par).
Femmes flocking to this one. Fine
$7,600. Last week, second of "Bengal
Lancer* (Par), extended 11 days and
collected Juicy $8,000, which nicely
augmented th(^ $9,000 snared, on
opening week.
New (Mechanic) (1.800; 16-26-30-

36-40-60)—'Chan In Parts' (Fox).
Plo Is getting only the whodunit
addicts; opposish . . sites with
stronger attractions keeping gross
at this house down to 'a quiescent
$3,000. Last;week only $2,700. wan,
lor^Uriaer Pressure':~(Fox). r—
SUnley (WB) (3,460; 15-26-40)—

•Devil Dogs' (WB)-M3agney-0'Brien
combo highly regarded by males and
Jildft here._B.o._pace. Tan . .a-fe^er^
over the week-end. Neat . $10,000 a
cinch. Last, week 'Maybe It's Love*
(FN) moribund $4,000. Close to all-

time low.

_'EPWIir DROOD/ feBoa
Indiahapolia Spotty—^"Rumba' Fair

at $6,000

Indlariapolis, Feb. 11' ;

Business Is a trifle better In the
downtown housies this week than It

has been for a while.. There is no
outata,nding money attraction In the

.

lot, but "Rumba* Is rery satlBfac-
terr*trthe lndlana^itb $6,000 after—

'

several lean weeks.
Eatimataa for ThIa Weak

Apelle (Fburth Ave) (1,100; IS-

.

40)—'Chan in Paris' (Fox); Very,
ordinary at $3,000. Last week
"Baboona' (Fox) l4nded in the red
quite a^ltrat-$2;100:r^ ~ — —--^r- V-

-^-Clrcle-(Katz-Feld)- :(I.«oa;-ll^40)
—"Mystery of Edwin Drood' (U).
Attempt liiade - to emphiulBe and
oash In on Dickens' autboivhlp fol*

'

lowing the success of 'CopperfleldT
at the Loew house here, but the re*

.

suits were a poor $3,800. lAst weeK
'Enchanted April' (RKO) did badlf
at $3,200.

Indisna (Katz-reld) ($400; $6-40)
—"Rumba* (Par). Not big but okaf
at $6,000 owing to good word,-6f^
mouth publicity and fftvorsible r«t
views. Last \veek rwings in Darlf
(Par) was moderate at $5,000.

'

Lyrle (Olsoti) (3,000; $6-80-40)-*
•When i: Man's a Men*-^(Fox) andi^
stage show. George O'Brien has al*

-ways„b.een a pet Btwr. on the screen
here. Gtood reaction at $8,200. Xiast ;

week "Under Pressure^ (Fox); and
vaude was_o1tay. at '$6,600. _ _

Palace . (L6ew*B (2,800T 8«^4P)--
•Cllve of India' \(UA). Moderate at
$15,300.. Last week "David Copper-
field' (MQ) held up in Its eecond
-week very well and oloaed to $4,600.

. bke. .;
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Dioimes Boost Oriental Big

IkvO D(^ Gid^^

Chicago, Feb. 11.

VVbrst weather break ot the flefc^

jmti stunted the start of the, current

week'. Blizzard, : blow Jarid JTreeze

ourdled all chahceiai any decent gross

on the first day pf the session and
lt*ll lake a ^ c reversal of the

therrhoirlBter to reatore the. loop con-
-

ildehce. -;/
'

. .

Top general business Is being done

by the Qrlehtal where Mr. and Mrs.

i)ionne, parents of the world-famous
Canadian - quintuplets, are taking,

. bbws land thanking the public of the
' United 'states

,
for their kindness.

Getting a : fine matinee play already

and now starting to add _
evening

. trade.
.
Friday weatiier put a crimp

into the poaalble gross.

From the start It lookis liice a
bang-up session at between $19,000

and >20.00b. but with any kind of

1 break In the thermonietet;: thlB:fligure

should boom to .a powerful wallop of
maybe $24,000 or so. Inte^^

parents Is running, wide and hand-
abme due to the gTeatest publicity
spread . In the history of ahow buisl

.

hesa here. . Got spreads all over the
front "pages since their entry Into
town and haven't been out .'of the
papers a singlo day. Hourly tele
grams from Dr. Dafoe are. being
posted on the front of the theatre
and llguring aa the most magnetic
kii^d .of stunt pulled In this town. in.

.years. Has the moba blockaded In
-: trorit ot^-"the"--b6x^offlce- ogling the

; telegrams,
History also- being made at the

Chicago; where for the hrst time
the stage show, along with the pic
ture, is being held over for a. sec-
ond session, Managed a huge
$48,000 last week.

. Slumping oft
currently, however, and will have
to struggle to stay on the right
side.

"^~^Two~blg~plcture~itemB.~orth?rt6wn"
a.fe !G6od Fa.lry*, at the Ptiiace, and
•Devil Dogs of the. Air' at the Robse
Velt/'-:: •

-
'.

IRON : DUKE/ $18;000, BIG

Wings In, Dark,.' Par, Brooklyn*
Around $16/)00

Brooklyn, Feb. 11.
'

Gobd, substantial jplcture fare In
the downtown ' deluxes and biz
spotty. .; To complicate mat-
ters for theatre managers In Boro
Hall vicinity, the Norweglari colony
traipsed to the Academy of Music
to see native talking muslcale, 'En
Stllle Flirt,' with Tutta Berntsen In
the lead. • .Lincoln's birthday ; (to-

day) should help,
Paramount hais 'Wings In the

Dark' (Par); ' $15,000, sluggish
Loew's Metropolitan with 'Winning
Ticket' and Casino de Pairiee revue
headed by Milton Berle, will gross
1 119,000, pretty good.

Eatimatea for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35^60-65)—

Wings In the Dark' (Par) ^ Should
get about $16,000. Last week 'Bor
dertown' (WB), $19*400, okey,
Fmt '

"
Duke' ((SB) and stage ; show. May
snare good $18,000. Last weiek 'Be

Apollo (B&K) (i,200; 25-86-60)—

'

TBenigai Lancer' (Par); Moved here
tor additional looping after, three

: bang-up Weeks at the Roosevelt.
.Will help keep the b.o; on the right
eide, house having picked up some-
virhat in the past few weeks on
stronger product. Maybe $4,600,

. fine.

Chicago (B&K) (8,940; 26-36-65
. 76)—'(Jllded Lily' (Par) and stage

; show; also /Majrch of Time' news
reel, johii Bolea heading the foot

..light, piarade. .SeoQ.nd. ;w_eek for en
tire bill, first time such a holdover
^has^occUrrediJn- ilsioxy.^ of.JiQuae.
Eases off to $31,000, but good
enoughs Last week, excellent $48,300.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-50)—
•Iron Duke' . (GB). Arllss flicker—-drawing, take, far-above laist-week'B--

. . .^gure . to melodious $4,000. .: Last
weeic, 'Night is Young* (MO), soggy
$2,100.

Oriental . (B&K) (8,200; 25-36-40)—
• 'HeU In Heavens' (Fox) . and

' vaude. blohnei parents on the stage
rate as the only attraction on the
marauee curi^ehtly. Exploitation a^'d
publicity couldn't help .making this
a rousing session. In opening bliz
zard held up remarkably and if no
bettering of weather will still boom
the house close to the $20,000 mark
for the biggest winning session In

;
months. With any kind of weather

' aid will zoom the gross up to wal-
loplng_$24jp0_at least. _Last _week

" ~~Vi was the A. BV Marcus unit tTiaf
brought in the shekels and > not the
picture, 'Babbitt' . (WB), .with the

;
^take, ringing profitably to $19,900.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 26-35-56)
. ^ood Fairy' (U) and vaude. Notices
were raving and comments continue

:—:-"ace''high "^^on the plcturej^wHich^ls— - building—eteadily, and Indicates a
finish at big :v$19,000,-^«xcelleht- for
evei^ybody-. concerned. - Last week,
'Night Life of Gods' (U); okay at
$16,100.

Rooaeveit (B&K) (MOO; 85-55
65 — 'Devli; Dogs of Air* (WB)
Opened Saturday (ft) to hold-out
business. Looks ready to rei)eat
business of 'Hero C3omes the Navy.'

f
[fading high and handsome to
22,000,/ boom. Last week, 'Bengal

Lancer' (far)," finished three-week
ride to splendid $10,800, arid moved
over to Apollo for more downtown
time.

' ^State.LaKe (Jones) (2,700 ;^20^f.
86)-^'Cheatlng Cheaters' (Gol) and

_ . _vaude._ Saturday-; dpenlng3_ JiaY.e,

helped the groas heria by $500-11,000
;w:eelflyi Currently headed for beau-
Coup. $12,600. La3t_: ;>veek, 'Girl of
LimberlosV (Sec), fine $12,900,

United AVtiats (B&K-UA) (1,700
. |Bi65.-eB)^r-_'Cllv6' -CUA) . (8d-flnal

Seek). Hurt with competlsh of
tengal Lancer.* Finishing Its third

(rallop to good $9iO0O at pace. Last
week held to oke $12,800. 'Copper
field' (MG) oi>ens tomorrow .

(18)'.

Anticipate $7,000, very agreeable.
Laist week 'Babbona' (Fox) landed
the house, at - the bottom of Denver
theatres as to percentage column,
the. house doing about 60% usual
buslnesa, closing at $3,00b; Denver
seems fed up on wild animal films,

whether taken from the air 06. not,

and evien though It has been some
time since one has been at a first

run here.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)—'First World War', (Fox), and
David Copperfleld' (MG), epllt.:

^Dickens second running. 'Good, at
$2,700. Last week 'Jealousy' (Col)

and 'White Lies' (Col), double bill,

and 'The Night Is Young' (MG),
spilt, did a poor business, taking In

only $1,600. V; >

\ Cincinnati, Feb; 11;

No ".unusual, claims -or bally for

fresh filcker releases and current

take Is a fall-off from last week for

normal tempo.
,

Of the . maijor houses, the Albee
is fronting with $12,500 on 'Cllve of

fM)00 ; 35 - 36-^0-^6)—^^n-findla'—aHd-^lace la plagiDgL_Qn
- $10,000. Other

hind the Evidence' (Col), $12,600
Metropolitan (3,000; 26-86-60-66)

.^'Winning Ticket' (M-G) and Ca-
sino de Paree revue with Milton
Berle ; - looks $19,000, bke/ Last week
'Society Doctor' (MG), $17,000,. oke
Albee (3600; 25-36.-60-66)—'Coun

ty Chairman^ (Fox) and vdude,
Possibly $14,000, ihlld, . Last week
'Romance In Manhattan' (Radio),
$15,000, oke. '

Strand (2,000; 26-36-60)—'Secret
Bride' (WB) and 'Home on this

Range'; (Ind), $8,500, fair, r Last
week ''One~Houi^Late'—"(Par)^ ffnd

'Strang© Wlvea' (U), $6,000, quiet,

Dienver, Feb. 11,

Business looks rather sporty this
week. Okay grosses, are indicated
generally.

Estimliitae for This Weak
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 26-86-

50)—'White: Cockatoo' (WB). Just
$2,000 which Is average but unex'
citing. Last .week 'The Right to
Live' (WB) never got started and
finished with- only -$1*60Q; Crowds
were conspicuous by their absence
^ost-bf^the -tlinej-^7^-4— —- -

Denham (Cooper) (1,600; 25-36
60)—'Gilded Lily' (Par). Very nice
$6,000 ih sight. Last week/Llves of
a_ Bengal Lancej?* (Par) on Its see
bhd week held ' the hoiise up to
average^ and took in $4,000. . .

Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 25-36-
60)—'Cllve of India' (UA). Worthy
of $7,600 by Indications. That's
okay but not big. Last week
'David Copperfield' (MG) filled the
-house repeatedly- -tb-corral- a gross
of $11,000. -

Orphaum (Huffman) (2,600; .26-

35-60)—'Devil Dogs of Air' (WB)

'Scarlet Pimpemer 85G and Holds

Over;M D(«s Big 40G; 'I

lily; 35G. Also Holds; B'way Biz OK

Lincoln's birthday ioday (Tues-
day) Is looked to anxiously by the
theatre managers- for considerable
added stimulus. For some people,

including all Federal employes, it

means the whole day off, while for

most others It's a half-holiday, mak-
ing it In time for the theatres. In-
dications point also to a weather
break which won't hurt.
With the holiday the street will

be in pretty good condition on the
whole, although there are no record-
makers among the new pictures.
Three strong attraction^ stand

out. 'Scarlet Pimpernel' Is strong
at the Music Hall at $85,000 and
holds over. 'Devil Dogs of the Air*

at the Strand is also big; • $40,000
makes , a holdbver positive, 'Gilded
Lily' provides the' Par with a hold-
over, on a pace that _ suggests at

'DEVIL' $22,500,
Rumba' at $10,000. Other new
product Includes 'Band Plays: On,'

getting $5,000 at the Lyric; 'En-
chanted April,' a $4,000 bringer for

the Capitol, and 'Woman. In Red'
collecting $4,200 at Keith's.

.

'David Copperfield' Is at the end
of the RKO switchover route, which
means Its third dbwntown week at

the Grand. With a pretty $4,500 in

alght the pic Is likely to tarry at

this theatre for a fortnight. .

Estimates for Thia Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

CUvo of India' ,
(UA). Ronald Col-

man=AildJ^ret.taVYpuhg In taU^^^
ters. A good $12,600 in sight Last
week 'Wings In the Dark' (Par),

$12,000, happy landing.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
'Riimba' (Par). Registering $10,-

000, okay. Last week 'Baboona'
(Fox), $9,600, swell.

Lyrio (RKO) (1,400; 36-42)—
'Band Plays On' (MG). No blue

notes at $6,000. Last wieek 'David
Copperfield'—(MQ)—switched -from-
Albee for second week, with eighth

day added, $10,000, biggest biz In

this house In months. Pic got

$lg.g09 In first /weejc at Albee.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—

'Enchanted April' (Radio); A faint

charmer at $4,000. Last week
'Iron Duke' (GB). nine days,

$8,300, all right.
Keith's (LIbson) (1,500; 85-42)-^

'Womaii In Red' (WB). Gene Ray-
mond and Barbara Stanwyck the

pullers, maybe $4,200, above aver-
age. Last week 'Carnival' (Col),

$6;500, best mark In weeks.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; ; 25-40)--

•David Copperfield' (MG), Third
downtown week. Plenty power at

$4,500 and may remain here for

another seven days, which would
Tnfike- ail -unusual-CIncy^unr---LaBt-
week 'HeUdorado* (Fox). $2,800,

first appearance, all right. .

Family (RKO) (1.000; 15-25)—
JRed-Hot. Tires' UWB). and.J.Wed-
nesday'a Child' (Radio), spilt,

$2,600. nice. Last week 'Mills of the

Gods' (Col) and 'Lottery Loveir*

(Fox), $2,400.
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 15-30)—

'Mysterious Mr. Wong.' . Creep fans
fn no stampede at $1,600, better

than--normaU Last- .week IStrange
Wives' (U), five days, and 'In-

visible Man' (U), a revival for two
days, $1,300.

SanPranclsco, Feb. 11.

'. Came the rain' to smack a trio

of openings In . Frisco, but biz Is

pretty despite all.

Good run of pictures will make
this week~ bet'tiar "than^ brdlhaxy;:
Warfleld .expects a cleanup with the
Cagney marine picture, and United
Artists will have best week In a
long time with 'Clive.'

Fox (Leo) (6,000; 26-40)-^'Rlght
to Live* (WB) and 'Once to Every
Bachelor' (Mascot). Will be in a
fair way with 8 G's. Last week,
about $8,300 for 'White Cockatoo'
-(WB)-ahd-'One-In-:MilHon'-T(RadIo).

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.860; 30-35
40)—'Murder oh Honeymoon'
(Radio) and vaude. Ought to click

fofL-iiice-413,500, Lili.st week, Horace
Heldt, vaude and 'Wednesday's
Child' (Radio) all right at $12,300.

Orpheum (F & M) (2,662; 30-35-

40)—'Edwin Drood' (U) and 'Mil-

lion Dollar Baby* (Mono). Hoping
for about $6,800. Last week, (9

davs) 'When a Man's a Man' (Fox)
and 'Carnival* (Fox) all fight at

$12,000.
•

:

Paramount (FWC) (2,482; . 80-86
40)—'Under Pressure' (Fox) and
'Rumba' (Par) ought to be In the
velvet at better than $13,500. Last
week, •Baboona' (Fox) and 'Red Hot
Tires'

,
(WB). So so at $9,100. _

Si, Francis (FWC) 07426; 30-56^

B6)-^'Gilded Lily* (Par). On move
over from Warfleld, : ought to net
nice $7,500. Last week (3rd) of

'Bengal-Lartcer* oke at $4,600. \
United Artiata (UA) (1,200; 80

35.56)—'Cllve' (UA). House looks
for flne biz at $i6,000. Last week
'Transatlantic' (UA) only fair at

$6,000.
Warfield (FWC) (2.648; 86-40-65)

—'Devil Dogs' (WB) and stage

show. Should be big with $22,500

Last week, 'Gilded Lily' (Par) and
stage 6how' igood going at $20,000.

'least $35,000 the first seven days.
That's a good figure for the Par.
The rest of the new pictures aren't

so good but most of the holdovers
tire doing nicely, notably 'Bengal
Lancer' at the Rlalto and 'Copper-
fleld' at the Capiitol. : Latter man- -

aged close to $60,000 last wciek, its v
third, and bh the fourth (current),
with the holiday to help, may get
around $38,000 or so. It stays a
fifth week and possibly a sixth;

'Lancer' took $23,100 in its flrst week
at the Rlaito after three weeks at

.

the Pair and on its second we^k of.

the second run engagement should :

get $16,000. Loew's State has it

booked for Friday (16), which may
.fiiean. the : .Rfatlto. can't keep it a
third, though hoping • to arrange
for that. 'Copperfleld's' fifth week

.

la a new record for length of hold-
:

over. •

'Jack Ahoy,' at the Roxy, will be-
lucky if $25,000, disappointing, even
with the holiday. Neither of the
two. new ones, at R.eade . houses,
Winning Ticket' (Astor) and 'Maybe .

.tt!g Lbye' ;(Mayfair) are doing
thing. They look no more, than
5,500 each on the week.
Both the Palace^ and State are in

good condition, latter looking
1 125,000. easily with 'Forsaking All
Others' and Pal $12,000 or over on
Bordertown.'
A profitable, holdover item is

'Wandering Jew,' currently in its

fifth week. Because Par is forcing
Criterion on 'Home on Range,'
wanting house to put it in today.

:

Jew* will be withdrawn after four
days on its fifth week with around
$3,200 for the four days. Fourth '

week was $5,100.

Estimates fbr This Week
Aater (1.012; 25-40- 55 )-r-'Winning

Ticket' (MG). Sluggishly, week
auguring no . more than $6,500.
Under Pressure' (Fox), predeces-
sor, better, $9,000.

Capitol (5,400; 35-75-86-$l.l0)—
'Copperfield' (MG) (4th week). This
one!s been holding up firmly, holi-
day, this week; Indicating around
$38:;000~for~Itrnl'ffe~Thlrd^eelrwas"r
close to $60,000. A fifth week has
been decided, a new holdover record.
'Sequoia' (MG) fbllows. ;

Critsrion <87K;/ 2B.40-65)r-tWan-

BENNY PERSONAL GETS ROH-MASTBAUM

$37,000, BESTfiR(^^
Philadelphia, Feb, 11.

Roxy-Mastbaum - holds the spot-
light this week and - should come.
into its own after some pretty dis-

mal weeks. Answer is the presence
on the stage show of Jack Benny,
first name house, has had . since its

reopening . around the holiday time.

Big hoUse switched opening date
a second time, the new combo get-

ting underway Friday. Roxy-Mast-
baum now doesn't open daily until

13 o'clock and with the new low
scale (65 cent top) weekly grosses
AVlll average less, l3Ut even with that
this, week's show :

should, get. a very
nice $37,000—best since first week.
Picture is 'The Woman in .. Red',

deemed-ordinafyT---- --—-^ —-^
Aldine expects good business with

'The Scarlet Pimpernel'. Maybe be-
tween $9j000'^$10,000.-^—
'David Copperfield* is still a sen-

sation ait the Boyd and should get.

$11,500 In Its third week;
Eatimatea for Thia, Week :

Xldino (1,200; 86-40-55)—'Scarlet
Pimpernel* (UA). Opened Saturday
s^hd figures between $9,000 and $10,-

000 on week. Last week 'Cllve of

India' (UA), $8,500 fbr last nine
days. Played 115 days In aU with
opposition of 'Bengal "Lancer' defi-

nitely hurting.

Arcadia (600; 25-36-40)—'Enter,
Madame' (Par). Second run. .No
more than $2,200 figured. Last week,
•Forsaking All Others'. (MG). Got
nice $2,900 on second run. "

Boyd (2,400;.-
' 85-40-55>:-^'Dayld

Copperfield' (MG) (3rd week). Still

town's surprise sensation; Ought to

get $il,600, ln third .week; $16,000

Eaflo (2,000; 26-35-55)—'Garnlval'-
(Col) and vaude. • Price reduction
has been showing . healthy; effect ;on

trade!"$167000 "expected; Last- weekr
'Red Hot .Tlres'r(WB) ei.ud vaude. A
satisfactory $15,000.

—Fb5J-( 3;0OOT^3S-40^C 3)='Afy^n-eart-
Ib Calling' (Fox) and stage show.
Feature film had first-run as road-
show plx at Locust. Combo figures

for arbund $17,000, Phil' Harris, on
stake bill helplh^. Last week 'Un-
der Pressure' (Fox) and stage show,
$15,800,- helped by 'March of Time',

Which goY:prentyWgglng. -.

.

Karlton (1.000; 25-35-40)—'Little

Men' (Mascot).- Nothing, hot indi-

cated. Lucky ito.l-et $3.09.0.. JLast

week, 'Grand Old Girl' (Col). Pretty
thin $2,700, ;

•

:

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Cllve of

India' : (UA) . Direct from Aldine and
ought to click for $3,000. Last week
'Mighty Barnum' (UA). Okay, $2,800

House picking up . gradually alter

reopening.
Roxy-Mastbaum (4,800; 40-55-65)

—'Woman in Red' (FN) and stage
showl Jack Benny the whole works
and he ought to give big house best
week elnce—reopen^ng. Looks, -..lUte^

$37,000 sure. Last week 'Wings' in

the Dark' (Par) and stage show,.
-Falrlyrgo6d-^32,000 -in-seven- days.—

Stanley (3,700; 35-40-B5)^'Kum-
ba' (Par). Rather feeble $3,500 seen.
Bast^'eck-'^Lives-bf-a -Bengal-Lan-
cer' (Par). Played two and a half
weeks. Got $4,000 in final three
days," - Rfe&l hit here; , ;

'

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Sor
ciety Doctor'. (MGM). .Btavtod rhiUl-

ly enough, $4,800. Last week 'Bav
booni'.. (Fox). Rather good $6,200.

dering Jew* (Olympic) (5tb week).
2^111 be pulled today (Tuesday) so
that 'Homo on Range' (Par) may
be put In, Par having demanded
playdate be picked up. Final four
days on the fifth week, around
$3,200. Fourth .week was $5,100.
good under operating nut here.
Mayfair (2,200; 86-66-65)—'Maybe

It's Love* (WB). Lacking In draw,
probably no more than $6,600. 'So-
ciety Doctor* (MG) lasted a week*
doing clbse to $10,000, okay.

Palaca (1,700; •36-50-65)—'Border-
town' (WB) and vaude. Muni pic-
ture going pretty good here_ and _
wltTTTboIIday may lop $12^000. Last

"

week : 'Romance In Manhattan'
(Radio) fell off badly, ending at

.

only $7,000.
Paramount (2,564; 85-55-75t8.5)— ..

'Gilded Lily* (Par) and pit or-
chestra. Took off smartly and oh
week looks an easy $35,000, fine,

holding over. This may mean some
other dlsi)ositlOn of 'Rumba,' which
was being held In readiness for Fri-
day (15). Last week 'Wings In the

,

Alr'~(Par)—okay, $25;p00r"but :held ~
only one week.
Radio City Music Hall (4,945; 40-

60-85-99-$1.10)—'Scarlet Pimpernel'
(UA) and stage show. Good notices
and skipping energetically toward
$85,000 or more. Holds over. Last
week 'Good Fairy' (U), an 11th hour i

booking, saved the day, grubbing I

out a profitable $75,000.
" "Rialto :"-(2;ffO0T~=T4O-65)^'Bengal
Lancer' (Par) (2nd run) (2nd
week). If other booklnea cajj .be

set back, this one will stay iat third

week on a pace suggesting $16,000
.

currently. First week was $23,100,
over expectations. .

Rivoli (2,2d0; 40-65-75-85-99)— -.-

'Cllve of India' (UA) (4th, final

week), - Stays a day over four ;:

weeks, oh.the .final .eight days. sug-. .
.-

gestlng around $17,000, oke. Third
week was $26,500. 'Right to Love*
(WB) opens Friday morning (15).

Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55)—'Jack
Ahoy' (GrB-Fox) and stage show.
Foreign-made failing to arouse In-

terest and if $25,000, considering
holiday, and breaks this house us-

ually gets on them, fortunate. Last
week 'Secret Bride' (WB) held, up
smartly, checking out at ' $3^1,300.

St ra nd ( 2,900; 35-55-05-85 )—
.

'De.vil.;.Dog3.. of. Alr'^:.^(WE) aist; :

:

week); .Strong play,; maybe
.
54ff,0"00-".

'

first week, holding over. Last weeki ...

.second,. '-Bordertown; - (:-WB);V $21.,8.0O,_ .

.

good.
,

.

' -
.

"

' '

.,

'
.

'.

- State .(-2,300-;- 33-53-75)—.!rorsak. :

-lng--r-A.Il--Others'_.(iLG)_and.„v£)LUdfi,_i^

Another draughty production for

this house, indications pointing to

-a big $25,000. House-last week -top-

ped this . figure a little with
'Barnum' (UA) • and , two stage
names, George Jesse 1. and Llta Gray

, Qhuiilln. ;-:
"

: .
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. Newark, Feb; 11.

•wings hi the Dark' at the JPar-

Newdrk will lead the field this week
with a good $14,000; The Bran-
ford with 'Iron Duke*, and 'White
Cockatoo' opened Badly but by
Saturday -was S;B;Oy along lylth the

Netvark. Should do $8,000 with a
possibility of . more. ,
Last week's zero weather pulled

down sbme grosses but this week Is

starting nicely, with sprlfag appar-,
ehtly around thi corner. .

Every one surprised 'David Cop-;
perfleld' did not hold over with hold-
outs right up . till the last . minute
and taking In over $20,000 . whlcili. Is

about all that could be taken. Un-
derstood house wanted to keep It

but New York nixed It. .Sb LoeW's
goe? Into the red this . week with
•Winning ticket.' /;

V Eetimiites for This Week
Br^hford : (WB) (2,966; 15-65)-^

Iron Duke' (GB) and 'White Gocka
too' (WB)..: After opening hope-
lessly took a spiirt: to; over >«apaclty
and what this ineahs Is prbblemati-
ca), : but maybe $8,000, fair. Last
week.'i3or4ert6Wh' (WB) and 'May-
be It's Love' (FN) nice on eight
days at, $12,000. '

;;
>

Capitol (WB): (1,200 ;v: 15-25-35-40)
-

Total estimated grosses during January for towns and houses listed

as previously reported weekly. Dates given ari tha elosino days of this

week.'-'. ' .

i-'Forsaklng All Others' (MG) and
It's, at .GSift'. (Par).. .

Edge- of Joan
Crawford opus prbbably lost by tWQ
weeks* run at Loew's, biit should be
enough in this bill to reaqh $4,500.

Last week 'I Am a ,Thief' (WB) and
. 'Painted Veil' -(MG) light at $3,900.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-5*)—
'Muttei- ,und Kind* (Tobls) and
•Walzerparadies' (Cap). Playing
Germans due to a shortage of other
product. Win be clioisie. to . red "at

$750. Last week 'Zwel Herzeh'
(AAFA) and 'O Alte Burschherrllch-
kelf (AAyA) okay; at over $1,000.

Loew's State (2,780; .15-75)--
. "Winning Ticket' . (MG) and vaude;.
Settlrigjs are all inured " for thlg^ as
even the holiday can hardly pull It

bveir. $11^000. Last week 'David
; Copperfleld' (MG) splendid at over
,$20,000 and should have stayed. ,

Paramount*Newark (Adams-Par)
(2,2-18; 20-99)^'Wlngs in the Dark'
(Par) and 'Montmartre Cafe' on
stage. Opening like a house afire

and apparent that Myrha Loy
—Iheans-box-office Jiow^. :Exp.ect.edJ:i);

be a. rilce $14,000. .Last week 'Ben-,
gal Lancer' (Par) after one good
weeic, on ten more days 420,000, very
Bwell..

. Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan. 24 '. Jan. 31

.

' wMIrl, 1 vim,

.

(5,400; 35-76.8Bt

1.10)

High. $110,400
Lew,. 10,000

All Others
$70,000

(Stage Show)

ForsakinQ
$35,000
(2d wk)
(10 dayjs)

Night Is
Young
124,000

Copperfield
$55,000 O.y

V 1

•

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,S64: 35-6S-76-
•;'.86)-;

High. $95,000
Low.. 10,800

Here's My.
; Heart

$62,000
: (2d wk),^ V

'".Sweet:/:
Adeline

.

$24,000

:.:B«'ngal

Lancer. >
$63,000 <;

^. •
,

•

. Lancer
^. $42,000

(2d Wk)
s .

. ;.;.;:

MUSIC
HALL

(6,046; 40-60-86-

00-1.10)
•

High. $110,100
Low.. 44.O0C

. Little
Minister
.$100,100

(New High)
(Stage Show),

Minister
$72,000
(2d wk) :

. Evargrasn
$66,000

Roipance In
Manhattah

. $56,000
.

ROXY
(6.200; 25-3B-35)

High. $173,600
Low.. 6,200

Green Gables
: r $42,300 ..

.

:
(£d wk)

(Stage Show)

'
It's A.

. Gift .

^29,500

Unfinished
Symphony

123,800
,

County.
Chairman .

$30,000

RIALTO
(2,009; 40-9^)

High. $72,000
Low.. 5,200

Murdec. In
.' Clouds .

$12,000

.

Man
Reclaimed

Head
, $15,000

Man
17.000

(2d wk)

.' Baboona
. .

$15,000

STRAND
(2i000; 85-66-06-

Dark

Bordertown
$32,000 ^

High. $81,200
Low,:. 6,500

Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan. 24 Jan. 31

CHICAGO
(4,000 ; 35-55-76)

High. $76,000
Low.. 18,500

imitation
Life

$55,800
(Stage Show)

Broadway
Bill

t40,200

Bill

$29,100
(2d wk)

Here's My
Heart

: $52,300
(Jack Benny)

PALACE
(2,600; 2S-35-i6)

High. $34,700
Low.. 7,000

Romance In
Manhattan
$32,St00

(Vande)

Little
Minister
$22,100

Minister
,

$16,100
(2d wk)

. Grand
Old
Girl

. $13,800

UNITED
..ARTISTS
(1,700; fl5-46-65)

High, $43,500
Lew.. 3,300

Kid
Millions.
'$12,000

(4th wk)

Barnum
$14J00. .'

.

Barnum
$8,800 . 0

(2d wk)

Sweet
Adeline
$11,000

(10 days)

" •Babdona' (Fox) and /Grand Old
Girl' (Radio). Not so good and ex-
pected to hold only five days. If so
$7,000, but if kept for a week $9,000;
with holiday helping. . Last week
.'Romance In Manhattan' (Radio)
a;nd 'Helldorado' (Fox) nice at bv<er

$9,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25-

40)—'Red Morning' (Radio) : and
^Vorld Accuseis' (FD) with 'Once to
Every Bachelor.' (Syh) arid 'Re^^cye
Sciuad' (Syn) split.. ,. All first runs
this week with no good secoiids and
bpohihg bad. House holding out an
'S.D.S._for_product. Hardly $3,000.

~Xast "week 'Wes€~of"Pecos"' (Kadro")"

arid 'Bachelor Girl' (Fox) with 'Lit-

tle Minister' (Radio) and 'Within
the Rock': (Syn) split nice at $4,400.

NEW HAVEN FAIR

Gilbert-Sullivan
'Lily'

Oppish
$9,000

Hurts

BOSTON
Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan. .24 Jan. 31 :

KEITH-
MEMORIAL

(2,000 ; 2n-40-60)

High. $43,000
Low.. 4,000

Little .

Minister
$14,500
(2d wk)
(VaiideV

Romance in
Manhattan

$7,600
(Repeat) .

Evergreen
$5,000

Enchanted
April
$6,200 ,:

ORPHEUM
(8,000 ; 26^0-65)

High. $23,000
Lqv^.. 4,000

Evelyn
Prentice

'

. $14,500
(Vaude)

Barrfum
$15,000

Night Is

Young
.

$10,000

Forsaking All
Others
$16,500
(Repeat)

METRO-
POLITAN

(41400; :86-60-0n)

High. $69,000
Low.. 2,500

Bright
'.

' Eyes'- :

. $37,500 :

(Stage Show)

. President
.: Vanishes /

$23,600 :'"

(Paul
Whitenmn)

(6 days')

.
County

Chairman
$19,000

Bengal
: Lancer

$32,000
(8 days)

Jan. 10 :
• Jan. 17 . Jan. 24 .. Jan. 31 .

BUFFALO
(3.000;- 80-40-66)

High.. $42,000
LoWi." 9,000

Here's My
- Heart
$17,500

(t^tago Show)

Pachelor Girl
$17,000 ,',-.

(Gene-Glenri)

County-
;

Chairman
$14,600

.;

Gilded Lily
$20,000

(G GIvot and
S. Froos)'

CENTURY
. (3.400; 25)

High. $21,000
Low.. 3*200

Meriae* arid
Band

Plays On
$6,000

St. Louis Kid
and One
Hour Latei

$9,800
(9 days)

,

Hell In
Heavens
and Sell
Anything .

.

' $8,000

Daily Bread
.

and
Silver
Streak
$5,500 .

HIPPO-
DROME

(2.400; 26-40)

High. $22,000
Low;,' 3,600

Bright \

Eyes'' ',

$13,000

By Your
.Leave and
President

: Vanishes
?5.000

Barnum
:, $.7,400

Babbitt
and

Gay Bride
$6,000 : .

SAN FRANCISCO

PARA-
-MOUWT-

(2,482; 80r85>40)

High. $37,500
Low.. 5,000

GOLDEN
GATE

(2,850; 80-83-40)

High. $22,600
Low. . 6,400

LOS ANGELES

DOWN-
TOWN

(i;800; 25-80-40)

High. $3850Dr
Low.; 1,700

HOLLY
WOOD

6)i^1(8. 766^-51

OB) .

High. $37300
Low. . 3,100

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,505; 80-40-66)

High. $57,800
Low. ; 6,600

STATE
(2,024;. 30-40-55).

High. $48,000
Low.. 4,900

Jan. 10

Mills of Gods
and

Men of Night~' "$6J0X)~~
(Vaude)
Sweet
Adeline

OO-

(10 days)

. Broadway
Bill

$18,500
(2d wk)
(6 days)

(Stage Show)
Bright
-Eyes
$11,800

Jan. 17

Murder In
Clouds
$6,800

—rs^days)—

Little
Minister
-WrSOO-:-
(10 days)

Here's My
Heart

. $30,800 .

Kid
Millions
$13,800

Jan. 24
Babbitt and
West of
Pecos— j$6.400

(8 days)

Bordertown
$8,600

Heart
$13,300
(2d wk)

Painted
Veil

: $io.ooo

Jan. 31

Secret Bride
. and
Silver

"StreTik-'
-

$5,100 :

•.

Bordertown
$7,200

_4ad-iwit)--

: President
Vanishes
$14,300
(Bin

.

Robinson)

WARFIELD
(2,048; 35-40-05)

High. $57,400
Low.. 8.200

Jan. 10

Happiness
^Ahea

'

PresidfthL—
Vanishes
$15.000

Here's My
. Heart
$27,200

(Stage Show)

Jan. 17

President and
^app^nei

(2d wlO
(5 days)

Little
Minister.

' $21,500 .

:

(Vaiidc)
(10 day**)
(Horace
Heldt)

Forsaking All
, . Others

•. $29,400 .

Jan. 24

Enter
idenie=

Bachelor Gir)
:S12,400

Minister.
$9,200

(2d wk)

Forsaking
$14,000 .

(2d wk)

Jan. 31

Father
-Brown-
iud-^Swee
Adeline
~$10.000

Grand
Old
Girl

$13,200

Bengal
Lancer
$21„')00

PROVIDENCE

STATE
(3,000; i6-26-40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 2,600

MAJESTIC
(2,200; 16-23-40)

High. $17,500
LowTT—2j500

STRANP —Hai
(2,200; 16-25-40)

High. $18,000
Low.. 2,000

Barnunri
$9,100

(ROOKLYN

New Haven, Feb.—11
Back to straight pix after two

houses went heavy for stage, shciws
last week. Return to. films meanr
Ing a sharp dive for Roger Sher-
man, but Paramount holding up
well with 'Lily.'

A full week stand of D'Oyly Carte
Op. Co., at Shubert, won't help film
spots any this week. There's an
epidemic, of amateur hites here-
ebouts,~wini habe^ joining" the big
parade."

:
- £stiniates for This Week V
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 35-

50)—'GUded Lily' (Par) and 'Home
oh Range' (Par); Nice comments
Indicate big $9,000; Last week
•Wingg' ih" Dark' (Par)- and- Jlntimy
Lunceford on stage. Town's top

..moriey by a whisker , at $9,200: . ,
:

Poll's jCLpew) (3^040; 36-50)—
•eilve of India' (US) ari'd^esFmri"
Wins' (Col). Just a fair opening,
but may build to an oke $10,000.

Last week 'Little Minister' (Radio)
arid 'Secrets of Chateau' (U).
Couldn't stand stage show com-
petish and failed to reach a pass-
able $7,800.
Roger Sherman (WB)-i(2.2Q0; 35-

60)--'Glgdlette' (Radio) arid 'Rocky
Mt, Mystery' (Par); Dying on Its

feet for weak $3,500 on six days.

RtiP . :_cut .to^ bringjf 'Devil
^
Dogs'.

(WB) iri"earry." Last -week 'Womin
In Red' (WB) and Will Osborne—revuiei;—!ropRed-ey.eryJ:hlnp._:at_thlS-
house for months at '$9,000; with
flesh: getting heavy credit, Probably

—-means—additional, -stage—fajce— to.

. follow, ,'•:
. :

'.'.':

BijoU>':(Loew) (1,500; 25-35)—
•Under Pressure' (Fox) sLnd 'Little

Men' .
(Mascot). Action fans going

big for 'Pressure' and looks headed
for nice $3,400. Lost week 'Copper-
tleia- (MG) holdover,: at, 35-50 scale;

irow a good .$^,600 on six days.
.

Jan. 10

FOX
(4,000; . 2u-30-50r-

• 06)

High. $48,600
Low.. 8,900

Broadways
: Bill

$19;000
: (2d wk)

(Stage Show)
ALBEE

(3,500; 25-30-50-
.. • 05)

-High.^$46,000
Low; . 9,000

Bright
Eyes

'

$20,000
. (Vaude)

PARA-
MOUNT

(4,000 ; 25-36-60-

65)

High. $57,800
Low. . 5,600

Here's My
Heart
$13,000
(2d wk)

METRO-
POLITAN

(8,p00j 25-86-60-

, es) .

High. $39,000
Low.. 12,000

Painted

,

Veil
$19,000;. . .

(Vaude) ';

STRAND
(2,000; 26-85-60)

High. $28,500
Low;. ^,000

Sell Anything
and

Hell In
Heavens

: $6,000

Jan. 17

Bill

$20,000 .

(3d wk)

Grc'eri

Gables
. $14,000

Sweet
Adeline
$13,000

Forsaking
All

Others
• $19,000

Murder In
Clouds and.

Band
Plays On.

. $6.000

Jan. 24
Best
Man
Wins
$17,000

Wednesday's
Child
$15,000

It's A
Gift
and
White

Cockatoo
$10.500

Night Is

Younjg
$20,000
(Cab

'

Calloway)

I'm A Thief
. and

Mills
of. Gods :

$6.600

Jan. 31

Mah-
Reclaimed
:

: Head
$14,000

Little
Minister,
$15,000

Bengal
Lancer
$126,000

Barnum
$19,000

Father
Brown :

and 'West of
: Pecos .

.

$6.000

DENVER

DENHAM
(1,000; 26-35-60)

High. $16,000
Low. . 2,000

DENVER
(2,600; 25-35-50).

High.' $27,700
Low, . 3,000

ORPHEUM
(2,000; 25-3y.B0)

High. $20,000
Low.. 3,5P0

PARA-
MOUNT :.

. (2,000;. 25-40):

High. $22,000
Lbwi. 1.200

Jan. 10

Here's My
Heart

\ $4,500

Forsaking All
, Others

..$8,000 •
-

Bright Eyes
.
$10,000"

•

' Babes in'

: Toyland
,

..$3,000

Jan. 17
Fountain
.

',- and
Behold My

Wife
$8,500
(Split)

: (8. days)
(Stage Show)
Kid Millions
/ $7,500

Transatlantic
" ~ $6,500-

—

Forsaking All
' Others

.,' and . .. -

Gay Bride
' $3,000 ..

. (Repeats
follow) J,

Jan. 24

President
' Vanishes

and
Limehouse

Blues
$4,000
(Split)

Sweet Adeline
$6,000

Broadway

.

Bill
-

$10,000

Kid Millions
.^$3,000

Jan. 31

Age'
Innocence

$4,600 ;.

ALBEE
(2,500; 16-26-40)

High. $20,000
Low. . 1.900

Jan. 10

Forsaking All
Others
$14,600

Sweet Adeline
and

. Exciting
.

-^--Adventure H
$8,000

ea^s-My-
.Heart
' and
Home on
Range
$10,000

Little
Minister
$12,600
(Vaude)

Jan. 17

Forsaking
• $4,600
(2d Wk)
(4 da;ye)

Secret Bride
and

- Babbitt .

- .- -$77800-—

Heart
and
Range

: $4,000
(2d wk)
(4 days)

Romance in
Manhattan

$10,100

Jan. 24

Broadway
Bill

' $9,600

County
Chairman

aiid
'

-Man-^
Reclaimed
Head
$8,300

-Ewter-
Madame "x

and )
President/
Vanishes
$7,300

I've Been
Around
$0,400 :

Jan. 31

Bachelor
".'. Girl

and
Mills of Gods

• $6,800

Bordertown
and.

Maybe It's

Love-'
$5,800

—Little-Men—
and

Marines Ara
Coming '

$5,700.

Enchanted
April .

.

$5,700

PHILADELPHIA
Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan. 24 ... Jan. 31

ROXY-
MASTBAUM—(4,800 ;-B5-76)^

High. $76,000
Low.. 27,000

Here's My
Heart

---$417000 -

(Stage Show)

Bachelor
Girl

$34;OO0:

Right To
' Live '''

-^$30;000--

Gilded
Lily—.--<2770.00-T-

(New Lovv)

EARLE
(4.000; 25-80-40)

High. $33,000
Low.. 10,500

: .Secretj

Bride
$18,000
(Vaude)

Romance In
M'anhattan

$13,000

Band
Plays On
$13,000

(Ted Lewis)

Maybe
., It's Lova

. $14,500

FOX
(3.000; 40-65-06)

High. $41,000
Low. . 10,500

Bright Eyes
$27,000
(2d wk)

(Stage Show)

Evergreen
$10,000
(6 days)

County.

.

Chairman
$19,000

: Lottery
: Lover :,

$12,200 :

STANLEY
(3,700 ; 86-40-66)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,750

. Broadway
Bill

$22,000
(9 daya)

" rmitafion:
: Life .

$10,000 .

...Bordertown
$11,000

: Bengal
. .: Lancer

$16,000 .

:

PITTSBURGH

County
Chairman
'. $9,0^0. .:.

Bachelor
Girl
$7,000

Babbitt
and

Broadway.
Bill

$2,500 .

Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan. 24 Jan. 31

PENN
(3,300; 25-36-50)

High. $41,000
Low.. 3.750

Forsaking All
Others
:$16,0P0—

Forsaking
$7,000

(2d Wk)
(5 days)

Here's My
Heart

.$67000"

Bengal
.

Lancer
•', $12,0W

WARNER

.

(2,000; 26-40)

High. $29,000
Low:. 2,000

Captain
Hates Sea
- and \

Secret Bride
.

$6,000

Father Brown
and

Silver Streak'
$4,000

Grand Old
Girl
and

Murder In
Clouds

' $3,700

Menace .

and
Maybe It's

. Love
.$4,000

STANLEY
(3,000; 26-33-60)

High. $48,000

SWeet Adeline
$7,600

'

_£jStftgfi_Shaw:)i

, (5 days)

Bordertown
$8,500

. ...(6.dayfl)_

Behold My
Wife .

434,600 ,

Broadway
Bill

$11,(100
Low.. 3,200 (Jack Benny-

Mary Llvlng-
stbri)

CINCINNATI
Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan. 24 Jan. 31

ALBEE
(3,300; 85-42).

High. $33,500
Low. ; 6,800

• Barnum
$21,000

• (? days)

. County
Chairman
$15,000

;

Bachelor
. Girl .

$10,000

..; PALACE :

(2,000?8B'y42),

High. $28,100
Low.-. 4,500

- - r ..
'

..
,

- :"-, - F.or.8akina.All.
Others

. $25,0OO
(10-days) -

^Broadway .

-Bill
$17,000

: . ;

.Bengal -

. Lancer

;

$12,000

LYRIC
(1,400; 3r..42)

.

-High7-$28j900
Low.. 2,900

Romance in

Manhattan- ..$6,500--

—

'President, ,

Vanishes-
- - $5,000

West of Pecos
$5,000

:
.
County

,

Chairman .

- --$4t500-
-

KEITH'S
(1,B00;" 35-42)'*'

High. $22,100
Low.: . 3.000

Secret Bride
" """$3,200

; (5 days)

Bordertown
• $6,000

Forsaking All
"Others
$4,000

(Repeat)

Right to Live
$3,060 .

'

(Nevy Loyw)

.(Continued on P.age 42)
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Outside otllulrsyaudeBat^

Boston, rehi. 11,

'Biggest itlr In Boston fllm clrdea

this yreeK lB the b.o. battle; between
the M^t and the- Keith MemorlaL
Met will do better than laist week
With fBunvba' and a torrid sepia

unit on the stage to a wow $38,000,

while the Keith: house will slump
considerably from last week's figure

with "White liles* and a. big va,ude

ihow headlined by Phil Baker. Be-
tween 122,000 and $26,000 expected.

While the Keith-Met Bltua;tloh Is

Tltai to combo house managements,
the outstanding straight film news
ooiites from Loew's State where
tJllve 6t India" Is fllllhjsr a lot of

eats to thie expected tune of $20,-

QOO. Otherwise Hub screens are

flulet this tveek. IDavld Copperfleld*

:in Its second stAnza at the State

If^t week /was lextremely bullish.

Bomethlhg like $17,000.

Keith's- /'Jubilee* name vaude,
headed by' Joe Penner,' last week,
bolstered biz: somewhat along the

Rlalto over the -week-end with its

tremendbus oyerflow.

Eetimates for This Week
Keith Memorial (BKQ) (2,900;

|5-40-65;-7B)---"Whlte Lies' (Col)

and big Vaude shOw, featuring Phil
l»tomlBes-^b©ut—^aMC*

Benny Moten'a colored : unit for
three days. 'First World War*
(Fox) In rest of week. Week will,

see $3,600i whoopee. Last vweek
'Redhead' (Mono) with "FootUght
Frolics' unit and 'Caravan' (Fox)'

on a spilt: gathered $2,900; dkehi; ;,

Btuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25^,40)—

.

'David Copperfleld' (MG) backed by
a whirlwind campaign which has
had it on all the advertising
agencies: in town, got a: late open-^

Ing Saturday due to IChalrmiEin's'

extra day, but .
will, likely roll up

$6,000 or ov^r on the stretch, excel-

lent. Last week 'County Chairman'
(Fox) rapped the. ga;yel for bulk of
attention, aiid. bh eight days, gar-
nered ia. neat $4,300.

Vareity (Westland) (1,100; 10-25)
—'Carnival' • (Fox). > Has ; the best
possibilities of any pic here' lately,

expects $1,900, Which Is rtght

smart. Last week 'Iron • Duke'
(QB-Fox) . In the face of terrific

'coih(f(Btlsh wtui able to stir up $1,800,

good^ >, .

clety Doctor* (MG) and 'Murder In
- -Clouds-'--j(FN);_at $3,100, -jpoorly..

United Artists (Parker) (1,000|
25-40)—'Cllve' (UA). On II days*
total, good $9,800.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;.

25-40)—'Gilded LHy' ' (Par), with
vaude and stage band, (getting at-
tention frbhi . the start and should
hit a bumper $6,700. Last week
'Wings In the Dark* (Par), with
vaude, fair at $5,800. ,

Orpheum (llamrick) (2,000; 25-
40)—'Devir Dogs' (WB), with vaude
and stage band. (Setting $6,000,

good. Last week, 'Border Town'.
(WB) and vaude. heid for about av-
erage $4,700.-

Musio Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 26-
40)—'White (jockatoo* (WB). Went
grind this week, poor, $1,100;

'

M • y f • I> (Parker-EVergreen)
(1,400; 45-36)—'Musio in the Air'

(Fox) and 'Hell Dorado* (Par)., Just
an ordinary pair for this house at

$3i000. ' Last week, 'Bengal Lancer'
(Par), seoohd week, go.!>d $3,600;
first week (at the Paramount) did
big $8,700.

^omparps-^bt^OT-rweH—^witb-rlast-
week's $38,Q0O for 'Carnival' (Col)

and vaude,. topped by , Jois -Pehneri

That flgtird la a house record for

a combo show. Opening night of
the show (8) Baker broadcast from
the Opera HousiB, cufCo, to about
8,000 . 'Invltedi: guests.' RKO f could
not huddle with NBC to have , the
Jester do his air show from the
.Memorial stage as prevlo u s 1 y
planned. Already decided that; hbusis

•oes back to straight plx March 1.

IVIet (M&P), (4,200; 35-50-65)-7-

*Rumba' (Par) and colored : ;Harlem
Express' unit, especially biillt .

to

\bUck. thb Keith ~ vaude avalanch*;
Features Jimmie Lunceford . band.
Likely $3S,Q00, wow. Last week
Tbout $23,000: fbr 'Wings in .Dark'
Par) and stage show starring Dun

can Sisters and Dave Apbllon.
Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 26-

80-40-50)—'I've Been Around'
(Radio) and vaude. Will attract a
lopplsh $8,000. Feeling the stage
Ctrength at the other Keith stand.
tAst week close to

.
$T0TOT0~~for

•School for Girls' (Lib) and
.vaude. Generous

:
contingent, of

turnaways from , the Memorial
-^Ti^lked-acros3"tlre-|itteet-foira-'Bec=-
ond-best look-in.

State (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-50)—
•Cllve of India' (UA). Counted on
to do at least $20,000. Mbst Impor-
tant straight fljmer In Hub this

week. Last week, second for 'David
Copperfleld' (MG), was luscious.
117.000.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 26-36-

40)—'Right to Live' (WB) and
•Red Hot Tires' (WB), dualled.
Blithering Into also-ran class, about
$6,000. : Last week a gusher $9i000-
for 'Bengal Lancer' (Par),, secohd
run, and 'Jealousy' (Col), first run,

:_.dQ.ub.ied._JPitjc_:la.jw»cticaiiy__n^^
door to Keith Memorial.

Oi'pKeumi (Lbew): (3,000;' 26-40-
B5)-r!Wlnning 'Ticket' (MGt) and
vaude. • Nb winner, about $8,000;
Bally oh- local -pug in cast might
help a little. '.'Sequoia' <MG) and
vaude last week inirted:wlth $11,00Q.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-

eo)^'Hot Tires' (WB) and 'Bight to
Live' (WB). doubled. Mburnful
$2,200. 'Bengal Lancer' (Pair) and
'Jealousy' (Gpl) , dual, •hear $5,000
last week, dandy. ' .

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50)—"Bengial Lancer' (Par), 3rd run
and vaude. Will snare . a " tepid
$6,500, Last week a freeze-but

: $3,300 for 'Secret Bride' J[WB), 2nd
tun, and vaude. '

^

s in

DrdppnigVdde, Should

Olsen%[olii^

14G; Rogers, een,

'Carnival* (Col) and stage ihow;
$7,600. Nice.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26^40)—

'County Chairman* (Fox) (3rd

week). Perhaps $3,000, after $4,000

for the second stanza.. Both fine. .

'DevO Dogs' Di

'DAVID COPPERFIEID'

SOCK $5,000, UN(^
—

. Lincoln, Feb. 11.

, ,; ; 'Copperfleld,'.
; pushed fbrward : by

one of the biggest three-week cariir

palgns eVer glvert. a pic here; Is

wowlrig 'em at.; the Stuart, and
. 'Sweet Adeline,' which opened a
«ay earlier, already has the plaudits

V ;pf the crowd; "The Stuart, In- the
inbney : for the past three weeks,

.
has consistently been over $4,000,
which is a big. jump from its foriner
average of about $2j900. '

:

Estimates for This Week :

, : Colonial- (LT.C)-,-(i;200; v 10-15)—-
•Rocky Mountain Mystery' (Pair)
and 'Red Hot Tires' -(WB), split,
Okay with $1,100. Last week
'Northern Frontlet' (Maj), 'Beybiid
Bengal'"(Mis): and i;>€heatlhg Cheat-
ers' (3 days) (U) ran up the tally

:
tm:three:cha:ngea;Aoi:$.i.i ;

Lmcoln (LTC) (1.600; .10-25)re
'Sweet Adellne^ (WB).: Heads up
and the inoney rolling down the

—hatch.- - Llkely-excellent-$*;00O—I:ast-
•. week , .'Mighty Barnum' .•

. (UA).
Leaned .upwards after a flbp tall

- •nd^wks-^'edlctVd"':^'ttd " etme^
trong.'wlth $2,700.
Orpheum-(LTC) (1.200- 10-15-25)

—'Girl of lily Dreaims' (Mono) with

. : .Montreal, Feb, 11.

f Further change In. main stem's
policies foUbwlng closing down of
Palabej Is abandonment of vaude at
Loew's for Indefinite - period and
switching of that theatre to double
features. This puts Capitol In key
t>lace locally arid gives Virtually
only threb main stems to this city

of ia-v million inhabitants. ..

'Bengal Lancer' . did pa:hic biz at
Capitbl last week arid is -held over
currently with ^very outlook of big.

"gross up tb $14,000. This will give
well over $30,000 for the two weeks,
pretty close to record for past 12
months,
'Band Plays.Gn* with big girl line

show at Loew's for last week of
vaude currently looks like $12,000

gross, which will be good. Princess,

with 'Broadway Bill' and : 'Among
the Missing' should gross close on
$10,000 after ngedlocre past four

weekaV : Iriiperiai snowingrr'GffiH^
bllng' and 'Big Bad Boy' should
gross average $2,500. Cinema de
Paris changes to 'Un . Homme En
"^-fdPTr^2W00-iGfrO35.""--^.7':^^:;^^^^ ^ -^^^

.
:

;

Estimates for This Week
CaFM^ol (FP) (2,700; 60)-^'Bengal

Lancer' (Par) (2d week). Panicked
the town fot a riear-record, $18,000

last week and should continue fol:

$14,000 currently,; . very good.

Loew** (FP) (8,200; 60)—'Band
iPlays On^ (MG) and vaude. Vaude's
last week .^wiU likely lift gross to

$12,000; good enough. Last week
'Romance in Manhattan' (Radio)
and vaude, $i0,000; not so. good. -

Princess (CJT) (1,900; 50)—
Broadway Bill' (Col)

,
and 'Among

the^Mlsslng!-(Coiy--.-May-W-ellJ)rlng.
this house to. a very good $10,000.

Last Week below the mark at $6,000

on 'Transatlantic Merry-Go-Rourid'
(UA) arid 'Helldojado' (Fox), j

iinpariai (France-Film). (1,900;

40)_'GambUng' (Fox) and 'Big Bad
Boy' (Fox). Should get average
airourid $2,600. Last week repeat of

'World Waf (Fbx), $2,000, fair. •

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 60)— Un Homme F,n Or.'

Liable to gross $2,000, good. Last
week 'Tartairiri de Tarascon" repeat;,

$1,800, fair. '
.

:

"dlDED UIY; J6,700,

'DOGS,' 6G, PORT., BIG

.
! Kansas City, Feb. 11.

. Extra heavy newspaper sjplurges

for 'CUve ot-Jndia?^t^he-Mldland
-and-^umba'—at—the-Newnian gave
both: a swell start and Indicatioris
they will hold steady. \

" .Eatlmat'es for: This Week
' Mainstreet (RKQ) (3,200; i6--26-
40)—'society Doctor" (MG). No
stage show this- week and nothing
announced. Picture heavily pub-
licized as successor to 'Meri in
White' and • gbt away to ia fair

bpening. Expected tb return about
$7,000, fair. Last week 'Gentlenieji

Are Born* (FN) got $14,000, big;:
'

Midlarii (Loew) (4,000; 15-25-40)
-^'CHve -of India*. (U). ..Fdllowirig.
'Bengal Lancer' at" an opposition
house, the- nrianagemerit and dis-
tributors opened the cash box arid

gave 'Clive' a real, publicity cam-
paign. :': In addition to much extra
space In the papers . 24.-sheet stands
were used as well as radio tie-ups
and 'special stunts. Result a hea,vy
opening with holdouts Friday eve
ning which Indicates about $14,000;
-big. Last-week 'Davld_GopperfleldL
(MG), sec.ond Week, $7,200, pretty
"'Ood. -. :

'

Newman (Pioir) (1,800; 25-40)—
'Ruriiba' (Par). Another Vcase of
strong publicity getting a swell
openlrig, Expect close to $10,000^
substantial. Last week 'Wings in
the Dark' (Pair) turned in a re-
jported $9,600, nice.

Tower (Rewot)
. (2,200; 25)v'No

torious Gentleriian* (U) and stage
show. Opened to waiting lines Sat
Urday and will take close to $7,500
oh the week. Good. Last week

Portland, Ore., Feb. 11.

Figuring a pic • must deliver the

last dime or he'll know why, J. J-

Parker- transferred.' 'Diyld Copper-
fleld' from the UA for a second
week, at the .Broadway, where it

shbuld be Iri .
line for .winnings on

the sibw working grapevine exploi-

tatlori, Parker's UA. had 'CUve', for

a good opening week and holding.

'Other Indian pic, -uengai Lancei"
(i?ar) closed a strong second week
at: the Parker-Eyergreen Mayfalr.

.

With- .so many holdovers 'Glided

Lily' (Par), did better than ever at

the big Paramount, getting^ the

burg's top -gross this week;—-Frank--NewmaTi-xleveloped-a-3mart
gag by spraying gallons of oriental

perfume -spray through siir duct
equlpriient of the Paramount during
showing of ' 'Bengal , Lancer.'

'Woman in Red,' $8,000

. Seattle, Feb. 11
.'County Chalrmari' , got away . ta

nice . start at Fifth Avenue but
slowed down to something of . a dis-
appolntriient. ' Liberty Into second
big . week with Warner Baxter-
Myrna Loy In 'Broadway Bill.'

•Clive of India' showed enough In
first week at Music Hall to war
rant extended run at Music Box,
where the going is much smoother
this week, than last. : i

EstimateB for This Week
Blue Mouae (Hamrick) (1,000; 25)

^'Million Dollar Baby* (U) and 'A
Notorious Gentleman' (U) dueled
Poor sledding at $1,800. Last week.
Sing iSlng Nights' (Mono) and 'I've

BeeniArourid' (TT) dual.ialbjOl.900:
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 16-

25)—'Painted Veil' (MG) and
'Father ' Brown, Detective' (Par)
dual. Figured to reach . $3,000, fair;

Last week, 'Hell In the Heavens'
(Fox) and 'Peck's Bad Boy' (Fox)
dual, just average, $3,100.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2.400;

25-40)—County Chairman' (Fox)

.

With plenty of publicity, -getting on
for around $6,800. but that's 20%
under Rogers* averages here. ,

Last
week, 'Lives of a Bengal Lancer'
(Par) nine days, nice $12,100, big.

Liberty <J-vH) (1;900 ; 16-26-36)—
'Broadway Bill' (Col) (2nd week)

.

Spirinirig a handsome $10,000 or so.

La^t: week, "same film; $12;200, im-
mense; '

'
I:-- -

-

Music Box (Hamrick) (960; 26-40)
—•CUve . of India' (UA). Good
around . $4,000. Last week, •Our
Daily Bread' . (UA) and six Dlsneyr
Silly shorts comblried Into one run,
bolstered to $2,300, but'only fair.

Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,300; 25-
40)—'Devil DOgs of the Air' (WB).
Anticipating $7,200, good, .Last
-week.—'CUve - of- India?--(UA^—got-
$6,900, good. •

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 25-35)—'Woman in Red' (WB) and vaude.
Going heavy ink for the stage end of
the show. Look for" big $8,000; Last
week. .'Maybe It's Love' (WB) and
vaude, $7,000, good.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

25-35)—'Wings in the Dark* (Par)
and vaude. Started well, with
opening date moved up to Monday.
Perhaps $6,000 and that's nice.

Last week, 'Wicked Woman* (MG)
arid vaude. sagged terribly to poor
?3,700 In six days.

Minneapolis, Feb. 11.

Shekel cbaxers are holding the
loop fort currently aind bringing
real pay. dirt Into the box-offices.
The line-up includes Olsen & Jbnn-
son; 'County Chairman," 'Evergreeri*

.

and : 'David Copperfleld,' the last
named In Its third week at the
Century, and still pulling strongly.
It's a hefty arraiy of coinrgetters.

Olsen-Johnsori show at the Or- ..

pheuni, the best . the slambang
comics have brought hither iln re-
cent years, has put the Singer
house out in front. Properly pub-
licized by Manager Emil Franke, It

has the turnstiles clicking some-
thing like $14,000. ; ;. r-,

Estimatea for This Week
Century (Publix) (1,600; 25-35-^

40)—'Dayid Copperfleld' (M(3) (3d-
last week). Real socko here and
had whole towni talking, about
$6;500 In prospect, good, sifter $12,*

;

000 first and $9,000 second week.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-

40)—'Babbitt' (FN) and Olsen & .

Johnson's 'Cavalcade of Furi' on
stage. Scandinavian funsters arid
their troupe the draw,, picture not '

counting for much. Headed for big
$14,000: Last week 'Grand Old Girl'
(Radio) and Weaver Bros, on stage,

'Secret Bride' and Stage Show GeU Good
$10,000—'Barnum' Around $9,000

latter ' mostly respbnslble for very i

good $13,000. -
i

State (Publlx) (2,600; 26-35-40)—
•County Chairman' (Fox), Rogers , ;

always sure-flre here but .. this one V
not so potent; however should
breeze through to good $7,600. Last
week 'Border. .Town' XWB), out •

after six days .to only $5,000, bad.

World (Steffes) (350; . 25-35-56-
75)—.'Evergreen'. (CB) and .'March
of Time' secbnd week for short. -

Feature very well liked, and despite
lack of known cast names may -drag
in pretty good $2,600. i Last week '

'Don Juan'. (UA) aind !March of.

Timei^i$2;000iidisap;polritin&

'

Timei (Johnson) (250; 16-20-26) •

—'Best Mari Wins* (Col). Lowe-
Holt combo bringing in customers,
although reviews none too favor-
able; may get pretty good $1,100,

Last Week 'Marines Are Coniing'
(Mascot), $1,000, pretty good.

Palace (Bcnz) (1.900; 15-20-25)—
'Strange i Wives' (U) and five acts. •

Trmty—gro1)d'"$3;500~fndlca^^ ; Last""
week 'Fugitive Lady' (Col) and
vaude, $3,200, pretty good,

Li ptown (Publlx) (1,200 ; 25-35)—
'Little Minister' /Radio).- Looks
like around $2,500, oke. Last week
'Bright Eyes' (Fox); $2,600, good. .

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 20-25) —
'Secret Bride' (WB). Stanwyck fair

draw, but picture not so hot. Will
do well to top $2,000. fair. Last
.week 'Helldorado' (Fox). $2,300. oke. .

Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 15-25) —
'One Night of Love' (Col). Third
loop run, may reach $1,500. good.
Last week 'Green Gables' (Radio)
and 'Transatlantic Merry-Go-Round*
(UA), spilt, loop second runs,
$1,000, fair.

'

Aster (Publlx) (900; 16.-25)

-^Imitation of -Life' (U)i- 'Llmehouse
Blues' ..(Par), second .loop runs^ and
•Home on "the Range! (iPar), first

run. Should cop $900, okeh. Last
week 'College Rhythm' (Par) and
Hell In Heavens' (Fox), loop third

and second runs, arid 'Enter Ma-
dame' (Par), first run, split. $800,

nice.
'

; . Omaha, Feb. 11.

Center of theatre attraction moves
uptown this week to the Paramount. -

reopening with the 'Coritinental Re-
vue' bn the stage and 'Secret Bride'
as picture fare. Stage fare inaug-
urates a heretofore untried policy of
three days film and vaude and other
days double features; excepting spe-
cial stage units which will date a
full week as the first. .

: /

.-. Prices for the opener have been
set at a 55c top. something else seen
Infrequently, with the balcony go-
ing evenings for 35c. Double bills

win. go at 40c top. Four of the girl

exhibits per day at this higher top
should be good for at least $10,000;
picture suitable for the new policy.

Orpheum will hold second place
easily, with 'Barnum'.. Probably
around $9,000, maybe more. Bran-
dels opened to a somewhat better
-than-average-wlt-h-^abbitt' i

•

Despite the reopening of brie

house theatre row continues to con-
sist of three first run houses with
the darkening temporarily of the
World to renovlze and repair, and
change the riame to the Omaha.
World closed ; out In something of a
ibiaze of "glory. with
since the holidays. Strongest of all

turned but to be the last; 'David
Copperfleld'; Though It closed out
Sunday Instead of Monday, as an-
nounced, ten days were plenty pro-
ductive at near $11,000. This is only
very slightly under expectations, but
Is accounted for - One day choppei^
off run ; at that super money.
Current week only outside, com

petlsh comes from a one night
.stand of the Monte Carlo .Ballet

Ru.sse brought In under ^spbn.sorshlp

of the World-Herald to the city au
dltbrlum. At a top of $2.20 dance

Wbi-ked up a little East Indian at

mosphere which i
may had had

something, to do with the pic get

ting applause at all performances
an almost unheard of enthusiasm
in this burg.

Estimates for this .Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)

---='Da\'ld7-ebiiiperfleld'--(M:G). .Con-
tinued run after first nine days at

the United Artists, picking up extra .

biz, $6,000, gbod. Last week 'So- trbupe not likely to out In on the

picture trade, drawing mostly from
the tilt-nosed. Old Town Hall, at
the Rome hotel

.
changing from

Ten Nights', to 'The Miller's Daugh-
ter' as its old style rep

.
offering, but

a minor competitor to picture trade.

Estimatea for This Week
Paramount (Blank.-Tri-State) (2.-

766; 25-35-55)—'Secret Bride (WB)..
Reopening the house after months
of darkness, with 'Continental Re-
vue' on the stage. Top price seldom
asked here should help boost this
money to over $10,000. First week
will determine whether the fuU.week
of vaude is to continue or whether
the policy will be three days of flesh

and two features other days. -:
:

:

Orpheum (Blank-Trl-State) ) (2,-

976; 25-40)—'Mighty .Barnuni'. (MG)
and 'Firebird' (WB). .Should,be pkay
at $9,000 or over.' La.st .week \yas

good on 'Clive of India" (UA) dou-
bled—ivlth_IQne_JIouc-_LatfiL_(Patl
$8,750 good money but not expecta-
tions. .

. -.:

Brandeis (SInger-RKO) (1.200;
25-35-40)—'Babbitt' (FX) and 'Miir-;

der in. the Clouds' (FN). Nothing
extra, but enough to keep up the
line of customers at about $4,750.

Last week 'Silver Streak' (Radio)
combined with 'Romance In Man-
hattan' (Radio) showed, tb good
money with a huge campaign in

coTinoGtion .-. -with -, Burlington . head-
quartcrs bn the railroad fllm; $5,000
good and 'Romance' did its share.
World (Blarik-Trl-Statife): (2,100;

25-40) —'David
.

Copperfleld' (MG)
closed Sunday^ (10) after a ten
day rim bf very cheery business
With this the 'house goes dark for
ten days of thorough renewing and
then reopens bn the same policy. In
10 days got $11,0001 Grand money.
Reopening will be with 'Devil Dogs
of the Alt'.

BWAY BILLVSOCKS TACOMA

Smeltering Plant Busy and Perka
Town

.

Taconia, Feb. 11.

With the Taconia smelten now
employing 650 men there is great
activity at this 40-acre plfin.t, ores-

being: shipped in from Russia and
Quebec for smelting. All.of which
adds to. the bright picture for the
year In Tacoma, and showmen will

prbjRit thereby. Likewise tourist re-

ports are up, so that this gateway
town to 'Mount Tacoma' stands In

a way to get some outside money,
and it Is outside money that makes
the cariip good.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouae (Hamrick) (700; i 25-

35)—'Lives- of a Bengal Lifric^'
(Par). Hot first week, so held over
another, which Is a record ; at this

spot. Looks like $2,400, after same
film got $3,900 last week.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1.400; 15-

25-35)—'Behold My Wife' (Par) and
vaude, four days; 'West of the,
Pecos'- (Radio) and :The- Menace',,

(Par) dual, three days. Figured
around $2;900, . fair. ,

Last i week
'Sweet Adeline* (WB) and vaudci
rioNgb, slow $1,500, four days; then
'WiT Live AKaln' (UA) and 'Red
Hot 'fires' (I'-bx) dual, thi-ee days,

$1,100, for .we,dk'3 total. $2,6p0,;poori

Roxy (J-vH)- (1,300; 25-35)—,
'Broadway Bill' (Col). Off with a
bang and seems heading for $6,0,00,

socka ' -"Last"^ w'eelc, 'Outdast : Lady*
(MG) and '£;kae\v'i\y, £5trc.etcar' on
stage and in exploitation, four days;

$2,300; . 'What Every : .Woman
Knows' (MG), three' days, $1,000 for
$3,300 week, okay.
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THANK YOU FOR A THRILLING

EVENING
With a roll of drums and a crash of cymbals from the

United States Marines, Warner Brothers* first Cosmopoli-

tan Production arrived last night at the Strand Theatre.

It's exciting as a big parade^entertainment through and

through. Fun factions alternate with heart-stirring, breath-

taking sequences in machine-gun rapidity. Most sensa-

tional sequences to reach the season's screens. The aerial

stunting will make you gasp. No one should miss it. It

tops all in thrills."— Regina Crewe in N. Y. American

THANK YOU, NEW YORK, FOR

A THRILLING PREMIERE
A triumphant turnout of celebs and citizens that over-

flowed four premiere night shows • . . formed a 9:30 line

next morning . . . and put the Strand hot on the trail

of San Diego's astounding record of 76% over *Here

Gomes the NavyV figures! . . . And jthe coast-to-coast

parade of smashing premieres continues with biggest gross

and attendance in past year at the Roosevelt, Chicago;

2-block lines at the Memphis Warner; new house rec-

ord for opening matinee at the Hillstreet, Los Angeles!

Stalling JAMES GAGNEYrPAT 0
A^mopol
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THANK YOU, MISS CREWE,

A THRILLING REVIEW
We agree with every wotd you say. And we're glad to

see that you agree with Mr. Sennwald of the Times

(loaded with pictorial dynamite . . . most remarkable

aerial photography in years')— Mr. Boehnel of the

World-Telegram ('moves with glorious excitement')

—Miss Creelman of the Sun ('expert combination of

thrills and fun')—Miss Johaneson of the Mirror ('a stun-

ning thriller*)— and Miss Pelswick of the Journal ('an

outstanding achievement • . . tremendously impressive').

THANK YOU, WARNER BROS., FOR

ANOTHER THRILLING Hlf
^^Fm always glad to hear that the boss has booked a Warner

picture. They give me something to do these long winter

evenings. I meet so many interesting people when we
play shows like 'Flirtation Walk', and 'Bordertown'

and those swell Clue Club mysteries. That's why
I'm looking forward so eagerly to Rudy Vallee in

'Sweet Music', Kay Francis in 'Living on Velvet', 'Gold

Diggers of 1935', Al Jolson and Ruby Keeler in 'Go Into

Your Dance' and Paul Muni in 'Black Fury', as well as to . .

.

•
I

"BRIEN Directed by Llovd Bacon
production
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First SluMng of
French Taste

Paris, Feb. 8. ;

First threo^dlmerisional film, In-

ycntcd ' by Louis iiiimlere flliti pio-

neer who Is hailed here as' the prig-

inal Inventor of cinema:, will be

Bhpwh here In Koyiember as part p£

a celebration iii
,

Lumlerfe's honor, -

.

:iSro details yet a]valla,blei of 1^

in'lere's hew Ihyentlon, but it Is
.
as-

aerted that he has solved the three-

dlmeh^ipnal probleni by a pew
: method. .

Big bally for ^ French !
films

.
Is

planned this year in honor of the

fortieth anniversary of Ltumlere's

origlrial Invention. ; of cinema In
- Prance. /Lamlere Tear' has been

picked as the • title for 1936; and the

;Chambre . Syndlcaie,/ working With

the /Rehalssahpe ' Fr^^^ Is run

ning a jubilee cplebratlon.

Ceremony , at Sorbonne . und^r

cha;irma:riBhip of President Lebrun

Is oh the cards for Novertxber fetes.

A film' of liumlere's life >[vas to be

-made, but the Inventor vetoed the

.^:ldea.
•

Jubilee *ra3 jat first jplaiinfed for

May, but Charles pelac, president

. of the Chambre,- decided to; pos^
pbnie it xintli

:

Npvem^^^

. fuller preparation.
:

SEElBEXiMs.
niM TAX ACCORD

ANOTHER HOLLYWOOD

Hopefuls think They Can Pat Over
|

Ah African Spot That Way

" Paris, Feb. 1.

Agadir, In French Morocco, where

France anid Germany . once almost

clashed before the. wat, Is being

boosted as an ihternatlohal Hollyr

wood. Climate is what thf spot Is

supposed to have;

GiBnei-al Weygand, after being

ousted as commander in chief of the

French army, went to spend a hiiohth

at. Agadir, thereby encourais^lrig ,thiB

boom. : Besides
.

eventually putting

Hollywood out of business, boosteni

expect the town, to lae a center for

Wlritei' tourists and alsa a big com-
mercial and naval port;

.

There . is : hp.w one hotel : there.

Paris, Jan. 29.

T'wo American made films,

'Caravan' (Fox) and 'Cleo-

patra' (Far) ai'e clai9sed among
the ip biBSt pictures of 1934: in

a referendum conducted • by
Depeche. de .

Toulouse.* most
powerful provincial newspaper
in France. " •

This is ; first class indication

of taste of French, cpuntry
custpmers, whp are the Wg
money contributors to all fllmj

as a group. . Vo^^ cast

;
by 20,614' readtips of the ptiper*.

Heads of French Me Syndicate

'MATERNELLE' TO N. Y.

Stern
:
Writing English TitliV *""

.French Films Xpniing Over

IN

Looks like jjeace In the offliig for

the American distrib fight with the

Mexican government. ;
Exactly ' one

week remains,for the threatehed U,

S. 'walkout, Americans liavlhg told

the localities they would close up
hop on Feb. 18 unless somethlrig

Waa done about what they call 'uri-

Bufferable* film taxes.

/

Goverrimiarit sent /word around to

the distribs today that they would
'

like' to think things out and get

therti straight. Asked if blcay by the

distribs for the goyernnient to send

lads around to . looit over the pic

companies' books and figure whether

taxes really were unfair. Distribs

Bald okay, but that Feb. i 8 deadline

till holds.

Whether or not the government
.«ah get jtia checking " done, ' its re

ports in and changes In taxes ar

ranged In accordance /within suffi-

cient time, is the question.

Sydney, Jan. 17.

Yankee pics copped most of the

trade pver the most prosperous holi-

day perlpd Australia has enjoyed

in years;
'

!Onei Night . of Love^ (Col), and

'The Count of Monte Cristo* (UA)

opened smashlngly and are sellouts

'Cleopatra' (Par) stayed four weeks,
a;nd 'Treasure Island* (MG) played

five sessions dally to cope
,
\?ith jthe

mob. 'Gay DivPrcee*' (Radio) goes
into its third week and will con
tinue. .

• -

IN PARIS ART EXHIB.

'" '"^
tParis, Fei). 8.

i
Portraits Pf Mairlene Dietrich,

Jeanette MacDonald and Joan

fcrawford arie prominent features of

the current Salon des Artistes In-

dependents.
Picture of Miss Dietrich by Ger-

malne Berard, femme painter, is de

scribed by local critic as an 'alli-

ance of sensuality with purity'. Star

Is shown In huge white hat with

her face indistinctly Indicated in

pastel blue.

Miss MacDonald Is shown dressed

In pearl-gray satin In a painting by

Emma Prestl. The Joan Crawford

picture is by J. H. Lartigue.

Among other show women whose
portraits figure In salon are Mir-:

eille, cpmposer-slnger of pop songs
airid Marianne Oswald, "dlseuse.

With management getting such
a healthy break so early, prospects

are much brighter for the forthcom-
ing season.' With the vaults open,

and new pics finding their way Into

all houses, b.o. trade is hitting very
high. •: ..

Entertainment currently offered

here includes, 'Now and Forever'
(Par), 'Kiss am' Make Up' (Par),

'Beyond Bengal,' 'Case of Howling
Dog' (WB), 'Crime Without Passion'

(Par), T Give My Love' (U), "My
Song for Tou* (G-B), 'Girls Will
Be Boys' (BIP), 'Barretts of Wim-
pole Street' (MGM),. 'AJfalrs of Cel-
lini' (UA), 'Servant's Entrance*
(Pox>7- 'Wonder—Bar*- (WB)—-Big

Hearted Herbert' (WB), 'Bitter

Sweet' (BiD), *Thln Man' (MGM),
'World Moves On' (Fox), 'Bulldog
brummondT---Strlkes : Back'---(UA-)-,

'Strike Me Lucky' (B.B,), 'Chained
(MGM), '20 Milllori Sweethearts
(WB), •Viva Villa* (MGM) and
"Wagon Wheels' (Par).

^ittaldga Co. to Be

Reorganized; LUCE;

Govt Co., in Charge

. :y -'''>v^"..-: Rome, Jan. 31.

Reorganization of the Stefano
Pittaluga company was effected at

a meeting of the directors at Turin,

whereby the government film com-
piany, LUCE, assumes, control of

the compa;ny.
: Newly appointed, board of direct-

ors will Include Barone>Paoluccl de
Gallon (president of LUCE), Sena-
tor Prof. Giuseppe BrogHa, Dr. Gio-

vanni Borga, Hon. Giovanni Marl-,

nelll, Hon. Valentino Orsollni-Con-

celll. Dr. Clneili, Count Piacentlnl,

Count Giacomo Suardo, Dr. Enrico
LombardI, Leopoldo Parodl Delflno,

C.B.; Dr. Leonardo PagUanl, Giu-
seppe Nlcolettl and Aldo Bargelflnl.

Offices of the company will bo

transferred from Turin to the capi-

tal, where subsequent meetings will

be held.

Capital of the company will be

reduced from 12,112,600 tp |211,260,

sum to be increased gradually.; until

it reaches $845,000.

Pittaluga company was formed In

March, 1919, with a capital of $169.-

000, and was financially, successful

until it Increased its capital and
absorbed the Union Cinemato-
gralica liallana In 1927. Same year

the company closed its fiscal year

with a heavy loss and suffered a
big depireciation. Since that, com-
pany has i)«en tottering, but ibe-

lieved present government move
will save the pieces.

Paris, Feb. 1.

'La Maternelle* ('Kindergarten')

Universalis French hiade picture

which cleaned up here a, couple Pf

years agP, has been bought by John
S. Tapernoux for showing In New
Yoirk. Deal was concluded between
M.

,
Perez, local Universal sales

manager, and Paul Cliairles Blver
of the group which supplies Taper-
noux with films. .

: Picture will be shown in French
with English titles at first, and pos:

slbly dubbed later. , . . .. V.
.'

Same group, is "having 'English

titles written by Bob Stern, to ; be
put on 'Le Gendre de Monsieur
Pdlrier,* French classic of . the
Comedle Francaise repertory. Mar-
cel Pagnol's lab in Marseilles is do-
ing the superlmposltlon. Figured
that money is saved by doing It here
rather than In New York.
Tapernoux sailed, for ; France,

Saturday (8), to complete details of

several pending film deals. .

IN RUSS PIC

Paris, Feb. 1.

; G. Lourau of Tobls and ,P. J. de
VenloP, officers of the newly formed
distributors' jsyndlcate^ yesterday
resigned from the Chambre Syndl-
caie, marking a t^eflnite break with
the Delac organization and paving

'

the way for co-operation between
the new body and the ihdependeht
producers' organization.

'

Officers of the distribs' union,

named at the beginning of the week
by. itp bpprd of directors, are Lou-
rau, president; Henri Klarsfeld of

Paramount, vice-president;' Marcel
Sprecher of Self, seprotary; A. Stein

of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, assistant

secretary; E. • Ratlsbonne of

Grands Spectacle Cinematpgraph-
iques, treasurer. Other directors

are L. Lafont of Fox aid J. Schob
d^Herlcourt of cpmpagnle Fran-
caise Cinematographlque.

First snag was struck by new
outfit when a iPud wall arose in

Frehch circles over fact that presi-

dent and vice-president represent

foreign concerns. Argued that It

will look funny if the association

has,, to make appeals to French
Government— which undoubtedly

will happen—to haye the letters

signed by a president represjentlng

I

£t German film company or a vice-

prez acting for the U.. S. • All of-

cers and directors are French citi-

zens, however.
Jacques Noel, president of the In-

dependent Producers, conferred with

Lourau today to work out means pf,

collaboration of the two organiza-

tions.

DUTCH HOLLYWOOD TO

HAVE TWO STUDIOS

EXPENSIVE TEST

Par Bringing Boxer Over to Tryout
for Films Here

London, Feb. 2

Walter Friedman;came over here

to take Jack Doyle, Anglo-Irish

boxer, over to America.

.

Although : Doyle Jias an option

with British International for two

niPre films, understood .B,I.P. agreed

to^ Jet
' him go to' -America and

do picture work, Jf .hls test there is

satisfactory, as B.I.P. h4s no im-

mediate work for him, and figures

-that- with- an—American -rep - the

fighter will be worth even more
Understood Ff-iedman has In his

bag a contract from Paramount "to

test Doyle, for which they are pay-

ing him return first-class trans-

portation and, $2,B60 for his trouble

•and time In cPmlng over.

Machaty Sues Czech

Filmer on Infringement

Prague, Jan. 31..

• Gustav Machaty, director of

'Ecstose' and other Czech films, has

brought legal action against the

I

Slavia film company, Melssner dis-

tributing company; Director Marc

Frlc and Hugo Haaswere, actor, for

alleged, infringement of,' author, and
film rights on a scenario written by
him. v^-v'V-:'.

Machity claims that in 1932, as-

sisted by the Czech actress-au-

thoress, " Schelnpflugova, he wrote

the : scenario of a film operetta

which he sut>mltted to Slavia under
the title of 'Patient No. 13.' Noth-
ing materialized from these he-

gotiatlpns, the deal falling through.

He declares, liowevfir,: thiit in the

fall of 1934 he read in a film trade

paper of a film being prepared by
Marc Frlc. and . Hugo Haaswere
under the name- of /patient No. 13'

and .
immediately protested the use

of his title." At; a la,ter date "he"

says he saw a film in Prague bear

ing^the-titlfi JofJMay4he Jiead .Live*

with Frlc and Haaswere credited

as the. authors, who madej the film

for MelsSner. In~Kr3 "pr^eufcoxnrt-

action he alleges that the film 'May
the Dead Live* Is exactly identical

to the scenario orlc-lnally s'libmltted

by him. . ,'v.

The Hague, Jan. 81,

A new Dutch' Hollywood Is aris-:

ing on the border of The Hague in

the township of Wassenaar. New
film-village is being built on

grounds which . were .a.l.few. ypars

ago the .iresldehc'e of the .late E.

Dyckaniarthen'-Amerlcan—Minister
at the Dutch Court
Two studios will be built. rBe-t-

tween the two studios, will cPme
a-separate-bulldlng-for-sound-and
electric .purposes.:;. . There JWlH be a
separate laboratory and " cutting-

room, while the enterprise will have

its own electric power plant.
' In a cinema; adjoining, films can

be-seen-byrthe-trade.—There-will-

also be a concert-hall.

In the grounds (28 acres) various

sits can be put up for out-door

shooting. Studios are also near a

beach and woods, which should help

that way.

- Moscpw, Jan; 20.

Among ;the' hew -filma" to'" be; re-

leased shortly in connection with
the IBth anniversary of the Soviet

film industry, the following films

are annonuced:
'Aerograd,* scenarlP and produc-

tion by A. Dovzhenko, author and
producer of 'Arsenal,* 'The Earth'

and 'Ivan.' 'Aerograd' is to be the

-flrst^llm featurlng-the-Far-East-and^

its importance as a- new industrial

base of the Soviet Union in connec-

tion with the present international

political situation. .

'Peasants,' scena,rlo by M. - Bol-

shlntzov, directed by F. Ermler.

Treats the collectivization pollcy'ln

agriculture, village life and class

struggle among farmers. Will be
released; simultaneously In sound
and silent versions.

. 'Girl Friends,' a sound film featur-

ing heroic Soviet girls who. partici-

pated in the civil war which followed

the bblshevlk revPlutlon. Directed

by J. Aronstam. Music by D. Sho-
stakovich:

Smith's Second

' Paris, Feb. 1.

Guy Crosswell Smith, former

United Artists chief here and now
head of his own distributing firm,

JProductlons-ClnematogtaphlquesInr^
ternatlonales^ has bought his second

French film, 'Clown Bux,' now being

producpd by Acta Filn: and^

by Jacques Natanson.
Smith's first picture, T.a Flam-

bee,' was a big' local success; and ho

has taken his time before selecting

another. He has his own organiza-

tion for distribution In the Paris

district, states rights the rest of

France" and other countries.

'Bux' is a circus picture, and

many of its interiors yrttl be taken

at the_ Cirque d'Hlver here. E;irst

shPts wecfiimade ; JanvI4, and-fllm-ls

to be flnlsiied 'ln April. •

'Winged I^eople,' ;ia.b6ut Soviet

filers. Action takes place m one oi

the Soviet flying schools and deals

witiv the tendencies of the' majority

who are for^ disciplined "flying and
dthera " '^h'd are 'favoring record

I

flights.- ScenarlQ-: by .-A. - Matpheret.

Producer, J. Roysenian.
'Enmity,' from novel by Shoukhov,

devoted ..to showing. the_j.cult.uTal

growth of contemporary village life.

Directed" by Mrs. OrPreobra^hensky-

and I; Pravoy.
'The New (Sulliver,' based on Jon-

athan Swift's hovel. Being filmed

by the method of extended multlpU-

catlPri. Over 1,600 dolls are being

ertplpyed in this film. Will be atf-

companled by special music. Di-

rected by A. Ptoushko,
•We Are From Cronetadt,* dealing

with the sailprs of the Baltic fleet

and their particlpatloh In the de-

fense of Leningrad In 1918.
,
Sce-

nario by V. Vyshnevsky. Directed

by F. Dslgah,

DUTCH TOWN GETS PIX

AGAIN AFTER 2^ YRS.

The Hague, Jan. 31.

After two and a half years of

darkness, film houses of "Vernaay

|-wUl—be^reopened.——Beawakaned-
clnematle activity of town pcca-.

sloned by the tpwn council and the

Netherlands Cinema Association

reaching an^agreemeht-whereby the

existence tax of 25% of the gross,

will be replaced with a new modi-
fied levy of . 20% and complete abol-

ishment of a minimum sock.

Another concession granted th»

exhibitors lifts a ban on admis-

sion of minors. , . ,

Film houses in this locality, a
Catholic stronghold, have had a
tough time overcoming the exces-

sive taxation and the exclusion of

minors and closed up in protest,

aKKdugh'^ir vwas neve'F^pected-^ tP •

|jftaLJthlq.jQt>g. . / : :

'

: v-:-:

60^ OF ITAUAN PIC

RELEASES FROM U. S.

Uf.T. REORG. HAS G-B

IN TO MANAGE HOUSES

Total number of films produced
and Imported into Italy for the year,

1934, amounts to 284. : Of this num-
ber Italy accounts for 28, thia re-

mainder were brought in from other

countries.

American films predominated with

170, a slight decline from previous

years as against 224 in 1930, 171 in

1931, 137 in 1932 and 174 in 1938.

Germany is runner-up with 36

films; France . was represented with

24 and England contributed 23.

: Figures are not actually complete,

as there are a considerable number
of foreign films which, because they

-have—not—yet—been—passed—by—the

-

censor or because they have not yet

been dubbed, are still on the out-

side awaiting admission.

Ince at Teddington
London, Feb. 2.

Ralph Ince has signatured a year's

'contract; aa Bupervlslng- director at

Teddington studios, .

lliri Is currehtly playing, a feature

i;ole Ini 'So Tou Won't, Talk.* which
stars Monty Banks.

London, Feb. 2.

United' Picture Theatres, "Ltd., .at

a meeting Jan, 29, passed a reso-

lution whereby Gaumont-Britlsh
Picture Corporation will manage
the U. P. houses for a period of 20

years. ;.

'•
:

'

Receiver will be dispensed- with;

"and -the-^rmai- y^^^

bentuf-e stock will not be altered.

Interest", on. thp; debentur.es..for. tiLe.

past 18 months is to be waived and
a fixed rate, of; interest . oil de-

bentures;.will be reduced t6ri%%.\
This Interest payment will be
guaranteed- by -(^-B jEot._10..:ye^^

Debenture holders, however, 'will

participate In the ne", profits of the
company -to th^ extent' pf .1>4% p.er

annum. '

|222 Fihnsm Prague

For Year,

Prague, Jan. sir

Annual report released by the

Ministry pf Commerce on the num-
ber -of - films shown • thr^ughout.^

Czechoslovakia for the year of; 1934

.gives -222. as; -theItoiaLampuHt. Qt
this number the largest percentage

was foreign made, 191 (80%) of the

films being imported. .
-

.
- -

Germany leads with 79 films,

I

which is 41% of
.
the .entire, amount

exhibited and is a sharp edge on

competltPr countries. That ft due,

of course, to the fact that .A.roerl'-

cans refused to bring any films in.
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FRENCH R.C.i INTO PIC BIZ

Brussels, Feb. 11. \
\-

Ecbriomica :Minlster has signed A

aecree;)t)anning;,all dubbed fliips ex-

cept those dubbed domestically.

That means whether the films are

diibbed In French ' or Flemish.

Measure Is not yet , effective because

uhpuSllshed ' offlclally, but will he-

corae law, unless stppp.ed,: within an-
other weelf or so.

I£ gplne throueh* -as seems likely

here ;at ^^hls pplnt, it would meaii
that Amerloahfl would: be ip a diffi-

cult spot, , since Belgium la consid-

ered about half of the French mar-
ket, and It >yould mean ,that pic-

tures would have to be dubbed Into

French twice,; once In
; Paris and

again In Brussels! Markiet- Is too
email to iallow

.
for th^t .

kind ' of dou -

ble expenditure . on the part' of for-

eign film producers; (mostly ;Amer-
iciari) It 13 felt, which Is :the reason
for the considerable.hubbub that the

new mieasure Is creating.

Paris, Feb. 11.
,

Harold L. Smith, lockl llays office

rept got busy the minute it was an-
nounced what Brussels had in mind
and; Is waging ai .bitter light from
liere - to; ikeep the . new^r^Belglaa-.-Jaw;

'from being published. : .He left early

this morning (Monday) for Brussels
with a representative group of local

American and French film reps, and
has arranged for his groUp to be
officially received in Brussels for a
discussion of the problem.
Belgian fllmites who favor the

. .i:iiew measure win also be present
and .'

, present the ' government with
their viewpoint, and the . meeting

' will be attended besides by Amet-
:
lean government representatives.

Shirley's French Voice

Paris, Feb. 1.

Shirley Temple's voice in French
is that of Sylvlane 'Maiicell, 9.

daughter: of Edith Manciell, French
actress." '\

'

Slvlane Is the leading local child:

dubbing ^actress, and she gels ' the

honors wheneviBr Shiri^y's f?ice on
the screen has to correspond with a
voicetalklng Prencii from the, sou

tracl?. Shp's ia,t" the same! time tlie

ypuiigeSt. dubher .and ; one of the.

Veiteralns { she has .
alret^dy dubbed

44 Alms, which recbrd not many of

her eldprs can toucii.
.

,

IN LONDON

Washington, F^b. 11.

: U. S. GoVernmeht circles were
Burprlsed late last week when ap-
prised of the news from Belgium of

the moye against American films.

Belgian government Is currently In
' negotiation here with the Depart-

ment of Comimerce for a tariff truce
between the twro countries, \v:ith

some mention locally that the' Bel-'

^ jglan measure maiy be a. diplomatic
~" move on 'the part of the Belgians to

: 1 _o.btaIn_better_JtermsJUnLJi!&ialiJjogte

Major Frederick Herron of the
-^—-Hay8-ofllce--was -In. -touch -with. the.

State Department via telephone
_;. from^Xew York a,fej)tjmiiiutes. .after

. the hews was received ahd has been
in close touch slnceV "Friday iilgfit

(8) the State Department sent a
sharp cable to the Aniericah Mln

-; Istryr iri Belgium with lhatructions
_to_get_into_the_flghi_there ,and_dd
everything possible to avpld making
the new law effective, .

^ .
• ^.;Ii95d6n, :Feb.~2,

Hans- Oppehheim, son of a fbr-

iher wealthy German . business man,
who. was compelled to turn oyer half

iils ifortune; before he was perniltted

to take his fainily but of Berlin, has

embarked In the: film business lii

England:
His first picture was 'Forbidden

Territory,! \vlth a Russian locale.

featuring Cfregory Katoit ana- Kon
aid Squire. Gompany was called

Progress Films and his associates

were: J. Ct.. & R. B.' Waliiwrlght,

well known film distributors./; pic
ture has -been turned over to Gau
mbht-Britlsh for release, yielding

young Oppenheim a profit of $75,000

Former German has made ah. of-

fer to Robert Montgomery to ap-
pear In a Progress • Films produc-
tion here, next fall at a salary oif

$6,000 a week.
Understood Metro Is agreeable . to

granting • Montgomery a leave , of

absence for the English propbsitlon!

Both Cbmpanies ,with Ethe^
B a c kln g join^ Hands:
Aero 8 8 Ocean —^ Eight

Filins to Start

PRODUCTION LATER

ParlB, Feb. 1,
.

Franco-American fliqi collabora-

tion Is. seen In a contract between
RKO-Radlo Pictures International,

Ltd., and Radio Cinema, subsidiary

of the French Compagnle Gcnerale
de Telegraphle Bans FU (local

equivalent of RCA) whereby the lat-

ter , will distribute Radio pix In

France.
. !

French concern .will pick a mini-

mum of eight films from Radio's
1934-35 production, and dub them.

Will also release English Tersions

of same pix, it it sees fit

In addition, Radio France is

bound by agreement to release at

least .two local mades, to sweeten
the- Hollywood - product. Will-also

make 10 or a- idbzen shorts.
'.

: Deal .was. made by Hairy Leaslm,
general' sales manager for RKO
Radio Pictures International, and
Colonel Brenot, director of Radio
Cinema. Actual distribution will

be in the Iiands of Pierre Lelong
commercial director of Radio
Cinema, \vho has been with. Para
mount and Metro here, and was

(Continued on page 72)

to

BREAK FOR 'B'WAY BILL'

Two West End Pre-Release Dates
Means a Precedent \

)
.r

London, Feb; 2.
•

Columbia got a very good break
with its picture, 'Strictly Confiden-
tial' ('Broadway Bill'). Picture was
originally .jilated for the Capitol, but
with Toeplltz production, 'The Dic-
tator,' not ready fcir the TlVolI, it

was rushed' to the latter spot.

Will stay there, for three weeks
and then goes to the (Dapitol,: which
means it is having a West End pre-

release in two first-run West End
houses, creating a. precedent.

Picture was booked at the Capitol

on a $12,500 guarantee.

LONDON'S RADIO

Metro-Fox's Danish

SCRIBES' FRM LEADS

TO A DUE IN PARIS

In .New York, home offices of Aim
companies were watching Belgium
closely, but were not too much wor-
ried, feeling certain that the coin
bined efforts of the Hays office and
the State Department would . de-
feat the measure. All the foreign
heads currently In New York ex-
pressed themselves as believing
that should the law, In some fash-
ion, go through they Would have to
quit business in Belglura and^^^
have to face evetitual tuning" ifowri
in France, too, because eacli market
on Its own Is not sufficient without
the other. •." ".

"

'

'COPPERFIED' AT $3

T0P,10ND0N,MARCH5

London, Feb. 11.

Metro has leased .the Palace the-
atre for 'David Copperfleld' and will
-^l)peit;-therfilifr-^March^t^n- a twice;
dally, $3 lop schedule. C. B. Coch-
ran's . revue, " 'Streamline,' ; Is . cur-
rently at the Palace, but show sud^
denly dived last week after ddlni?
well-for a douple" of-jhonths, "wltlT
the closure notice going/up.

. Metro Is j>aying ; Cochran a..flat,
.rental of $2,500 for the house and
fuaranteelng an eight weeks' run,
irtth options for extension.

-: PArls, Feb. 1.

A duel—whether with swords or
pistols has not. yet been, decided

—

is on the cards as a result of the
first meeting of the, newly elected
board, of directors of ' the" French
film newspaperman's association

—

Association de la Presse Clne-
matographique.
Row arises from last year's at-

tempt of the association to make a
picture for the benefit of Its re-
tirement fund. It made the film—
'Thousand Franc Note'—in the end,

bilt meanwhile a gent named Vin-
cent sold the rights to each territory

a couple of times, leaving the asso-
ciation holding the bag, ;.'

Large clique oif newspapermen
think Jean Chatalgner, of Le Joiir-

.hal,J thelr\. jpi^ejgldentjiJs., jhe _^m^
who got ..them into the mess^. and
yesterday (31) they went out to get
Jilm. It wa;s moved to, appoint ah.
Investigating committee to look Into

what Chatalgner has be.en doing,,

and the directors split even, eight

to eight, on the vote, with two ab-
staining, A; committee will prob-
ably be named,

:
Discussion led to words between:

Chatalgner and Jacques Noel, of

Griffe Clnematogrraphtque, one of

the trade papers which led the anti-

quota fight In favor of American
films,- - Acc6rdIng''to *Noers~frlend3,'

Chatalgner called him things that

Ace-iilP.t Jn^^_the:Jdlctlonaty,_and-ac--

cordlng to Chatlgner, Nel Insulted

him.
-Noelr-challenged—G-hataigner--and

two seconds representing Noel will

meet two of Chatalgner's friends to

decide whether, honor is involvedT

and If BO, to aet the time, place and
weapons.

Deprecated in U. S.

Copenhagen, Feb. 11.

Metro and Fox won a court de-
cision here Friday (8) . agralnst

Nordlsk which Involves Important
patent

.
rights precedents. Nordlsk

had won « previous legal decision

agfjinst Western. Electric (Brpl) on
noiseless recording, local patent
company proving to court's satis-

faction that it had prior rights.. -
All American companies with tbie

exception of Metro, Fox and Radio
have come to an agrreemeiit with
Nordlsk since Its original decision,

which involves extra payment of
royalties to Nordlsk oh the record-
ings. Metro and Fox preferred to

re-record all their films In. New
York on other than Erpl tracks,

thus getting out of the patent
squabble. Nordlsk sued to stop the
ve-recordings but court held that
firms were within their rights and
that patent was not Invlolated un-
less films were, actually brought In

oh Erpl noiseless recording tracks.

RKO Radio Pictures is not in-

volved because using RCA Photo-
phone recording, which Is outside
the argument. Radio is the only
major using RCA.

London, Feb. 11,

Plans are practically complete for

work to begin on Clifford Whitley's

long, deferred local Radio Clty_ and
Music Hall. Latter is to -seat 6,0.00

and play plctureSv and revues at a

$1 top, with a massive restaurant

adjoining . where entertainers will

double.

Although there Is still a lot of

secret hush-hushing about the loca-

tion of the new enterprise, underr
stood that it will be on the ; otel

Metropole site in the West End,
with negotiations now on for the

Crown property adjoining, which
would make it an island site.'

Sir Francis Towle, head of the

Gordon Hotels chain, , and .the Mc-.

Alpine Bldg. Co., are behind the

venture, as "Was originally an-

nounced when Whitley's plan first

was mentioned some eight months
ago. :'"

TOEPinZ TO U. S.

TO SIGN NEW STAR

In New York, court decision Was
not regarded aa Iiaving tremendous
impoTt. . because original c.o.urt-X«l-_

Ing against Erpl still stands and re-,

recording In. New York costs as
much or more as-do the royalties

to the Danish firm.

Pix of U. S. Profs, in

Germany ^nroute Here
Berlin, Feb. 2.

American universities Will get

prints of films made, of last year's

trip of some 60 profs from . 26

Amerlcah xmlverSities; .

'•'

Pictures were shown to an audi-

ence, composing, moat-of- tlie_Amc rJ .-

;

can colony here.

According to announcement, the

visitors came . here-to .see and. leacn.

'the new Germany.' They were
here four weeks. Journey v took

tTiem 'o\^eFjBrVmen,"^BerlI^

East. Pru.ssia : and south German
sections.

Paris, Feb. 1.

Ludoclv ToepHtz de Grand Ry,

London film producer, here for gala

opening of 'Dictator,' plans a trip to

America at the end of the month to

sign up a star, as yet unnamed, for

his next film.

Picture win be based on the life

of a,ctor Edmund .Kean, and Toe-
pHtz has been in Florence for a
month working on the script with

Carl Zuckmaycr, Story, is not quite

finished, and Toeplitz will have to

do" more work on 1 1 ei ther in ;L,on
-

•

don or Florence, before he sails, be-;

cause . he wants to bring it to Amer-
ica .inj.,_cp.mpiete^.

.
..shape;.

..
.:Tale ; Is

partly boisecl - on a ..play by ' Alex-

ander -DXimaSi .

Kurt rfcrn'hardt will direct the

film, but .
Toeplitz, wliile in Amer-

ica, wants to tallv to Ernst Lu-
1)1 tch.

;

Mandelstamm's Crash
Paris, Feb. 1.

""Valentin Mandelstamm "Is due
back in Paris Monday (4) with his

leg in a plaster
;
cast, to cake up

residence in a local hospital. Re-
suj.^." of," iln". statomohilfe "accident at

Bayonnc, near , Franco -
: Spanish

bowieiv --in--^'^^^lcb--^^Iand,clstammI^

<?ieee was killed, his Banjo dog Was
hurt , ahd; he himself suffered a
broken..leg._ , .. , . 1 : .... . J

Paris, Feb. 1.

Attempt of Metr6-(56ldwyn-Mayer

to get control of the Gaumont-
Franco-FIlm Aubert theatre chain

by offering to" .buy.- assets of the

bankrupt .'Society was deflhltely-

sqiiclched Wednesday (30) in meet-;

ing of film subcommittee of the

finance committee of the Chamber
of Deputies and Finance Minister

Germain Martin.

Committee, considering ' several

offers to put 6.F.F.A. hack on its

feet, decided to accept none at pres-

ent and to meet again in about a

month. . .

'

:

Metro had been keeping its offer

very quiet, and had flatly denied a
local report cphcernihg its interest

in G.F.F.A. However, bid. was -

common . knowledge ampng French
InterestSv and provoked a campaign
against attempt of foreigners to get
hands.^.Qn.-ah important. ._Frchch_^,

theatre group. ^

Germain Martin told the commit-
tee that the gbyerhriieht >yas-defoi'i-

mined to get back the money it had
sunk into the Gauniont firm without
aid from foreign capital, thus defi-

nitely leaving Metro out in the cold.

Plenty of
.
capital available in

France, Is the opinion.

.

* Faaquelle's Chance
.

Leading candidate to get hold of

the"Gaumbnt""Temains~ls^ ""groups
headed by Charles Fasquelle. scion
of iPrench capitalist family, in as-
sociation with the Thomsb^
ton Company, big local equipment
manufacturers. Fasquelle is himself
a book publisher, but had extensive
interests. . Exportation of films to
America, for national propaganda
purposes, Is one of his big Ideas.

Besides Metro and Fasquelle,
three other bids were . before the
committee—those of the bankers;
Daniel Dreyfus and Mathieu Groud-
chaux; of the Worms-Michel, cpm-
blnatioh, owners of the Eclair-
Journal newsreel, the local corre-
.s];>ondenta of Hearst Metrotone, and
of a group of textile magnatea frum,
the north of France. Of theae three'

only the Dreyfua-Goudchaux bid is

considered interesting.

Purely banking control of G.F.F.A,
la frowned on, however, since bank-
ers up to the present have been
unable to do anytlgng to keep the
business going. "That leaves Fas-
quelle pretty niuch alone.

Government Angle

Another alternative was - consid-
ered by the committee, that of gov-
ernment ownership. This was ad-
vocated at the outset of the meet-
ing by Deputy LoUls Aubert, one of

,

the pioneer founders of the chain.

An active campaign against it,,

however, had been previously con'r
.

ducted by trade. Interests, led by
propagandists for the Fasquelle
group. Committee turned it tp\yn,

voting against the- taking over of
the business by the state.

French government now has a
stakej^bf more^^^^ $17,733,000 ,in
tlie bankrupt Gi.F,F.A..;c6ricer.n7i'^e^^

Veseritlng: the financial suppqi-t
given when the Banque Natlohalc' de:

Credit, backer of tlie merger of Gau-
mont with Franco-Film arid Auljert,

passed out of the picturt! :
' :

A report siibmitted to the cwii-
mittee by General Tai"ge : was, con-,

sidered incomplete in its study uf

the financial condition of G.F:V',A;,

and Its recommendations for putting
the company baClc on its feot wore

'

l ejectecl.
,

-.•,„ . ' ;
'

' ••.

Mandel.stamm was on his, way ,to

Portugal to meet Richard Bennett,
-dtiviiTg"m~sva;d?i55itgi^yoa^^

Hollywood license plates. Car skid-

ded. ; ;
*

..

Yank Pix in Madrid

Amciican pix led the field in .Ma-
drid slio'vv', liouscs to -start tlio year/

Lineup , for 43 theatres
,
is: 19

Vnierican, nine Corinnn. six P'rciich,

'Spa lilsli, tw'p E ngHsh,- -two-
Mexican ahrt otve St'anish 'film of

.

foreign prlgia.
'
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RKO BLDG

DEAR MAJCE AT THE INVITATION OF ME.

ROBERTA AT

ATTRACT^I0IUJ5L5

STOP ROGERS ASTAIRE AND IRENE DUNN

YOU CAN TAKE 'OUR

SKHSATIONAL BUSINESS THE BOX

7jr 'K3 TC- f\\
A £1 A

IRENE
The Golden Girl vs/iih the ^^ilver oong

FRED ASTAIRE
GINGER ROGERS

Ani(M'ica's Dancing Siars
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
To sustain the mood 6t the pic-

ture, 'The Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA)

,

Music Hall this week stlcUs to a
one-set stage show distinguished by
magnificent scenery , but dependent
mostly on the two house lines of

glrla for action purposes.. Pi'esent-

ment Is No. 2 fiddler for the picture,
-being little niore than a proldjg .ahy-

SaMet bias the flriSt crack at; the
customers and ;these- girls make
good. In their one number thW.
week i they ' muscle into" the 'Rock -

ettes* department, blending' sbnte
' nitty precision -\\rork- ' with their

usual toe ballet iBftorts. Cpniblnlng
the two schdpls of dancing. Is rto

simple feat, but the ballet accom-
plishes It sb well that the Rpckettes,
who /follow,: must ; turn on the gas
to hold their edge. But the Rocfc-

cttes apparently thrive on competi-
tion, for they're the tops this week.

. Otherwise the show concerns itself

~Vftir^6m"«~sliiglngr"spc;clalty daiic--

ing and scenic .stunts; Robert
_Weede and Rose Dlrmann do the

,
singing anfrPaul" Haakon, Nicholas
Daks and Louise Forhaca the da:nc-

Ing, Dancers, \vorkln? in - front of

the ballet, rtilx a light comedy'
theme Into their tight-pants step-

ping arid rtiahage to click as Indl-

yiduals even during, mass produc-
tion: moments. . ,

. Set appears to represent the gar-
den bf the palace at Versailles. Title

:_j3:-^The::Jja8t=^lnuPt'-flrid thft-plQt

supposedly deals with the French
.
aristocrats* final \frollc before the

. revolution. For a finish the 'revolu-
tionists' swarm into .the gardert In

—ah attack oh the hoofing aristocrats
(can this be Union Square?), .while

the cannon boonis and the rockets
flash in . the background. For the
finale the : M.H. orice more goies

Turkish bath when the control man
turns on the steam curtain. ; .

Overture,
.
conducted, by: Ernp

Rapee when . caught,, utilizes the
mixed choral group, with which the
houge dispensed some time- ago; but
has restored. : :.Jan Pearce and Rpse_

^^'Irmttnii —arer^he-^'vpcai- .
Bblolstsr

. Miislc is a . Maurice Baron arranger
merit '.of gypsy airs,; splendid in a
riiuslcal way but much too lengthy
for full appreclat.lori. .

:; Buslnes3 ~heavy Friday nlghtl
. Bige.

lege, but It's hardly likely that this
week's show will please the boys
much, despite the alma mater an-
thems.-

Anipllfler announced that the

Moulin Rouge, Paris
Paris, Feb: 1.

I cate tap that pleases. Single plan-
list with them is lost in the shuffle.

Baker's niche Is the fourth spot,

I

and this Is lifted almost intact from
the show, too. 'Beetle* in the box,
sans a spot, takes oyer Lou Holtz'

I
lines from that hilarious scene In
'Stars' and delivers them

;
with : a

I

certain vervis that , wins a spontany
eous rodr on each gag. .Baker pol-

I

ishes oft the skit by squeezing out
'Snioke Gets in Your Eyes' and 'Stay

I
as Sweet as You Are/ ;

Salicl'S' .Varieties (marionettes)

Bdmee Favart, old-time warbler,
„ . . J. ^. , I whose only distinction Is that she
Roxy^ waa proud to present radlp'.s ^^^^ ^rs. Franklin Roosevelt,

^^°^^^^'Jj^J'J^r,^T^^^ la headllner at Moulin for the cur-

?Ltf«^ «n«« 18 abetted by

B °;^«;^ T i^^?n«tn«^^^J^S«*tA? n« Andre DujJln of the Opera Comlque.

^nno^t"^ h<i*'i^nil *«?f?in^^ w^^liSS ««« betwceh thp two of them they

sang Moussorksy's -Song, of the H'*^^^^ the bill handsomely. One, of

Flea' in English translation. Just Z^^ir.lJ^^\f^^u^^^
entirely of the best puppet showa anywhere,

why this admirable vocalist ia In "?J^l«"/^"f"^^^^ h„i „f
a,^ miniature .music

Benny's otherwise strictly wise- L^f*?'/**^^^^ »n which one puppet
g most curious numbers Is.Rolf .Hpl- smokes a cigarette, Another plays

Next Benny Introduced the M**^"* *h<> <l«>e8 a trick drawing act the concert piano, ainid for the finale

Chicken Sisters of his radio sketch- orchestra leader plays fpr

es and his repartee with them got ^1^.^; -1,5 '^^f f
dancer on the stuge, while his

the -best lauehs of the evening. °' * Sheet and trombonist pokes the flutist and the

Alai-v Livingston^ sang one number starts by drawing a hatrack which drummer clanks the cymbals rightAiai-y >iyingsipne sang ««« ""mow i^^^^^^^^^ p^^^y^, and bri which he on the beat. One of the best liked
hai^gs his hat. Draws a cookstpye features of the Sallcl presentatipn Is
on which be puts a psin: of water to that he gives the audience a peep
bpil, arid a barrel, from which he at his manipulators In action during
extracts: a glass of . actual beer, one of the numbers. Their masterly
"ConiedyTFTerrved fromTilsTwnilng"^ w^
greiat quantities of props from his

|
pla:usef it driew at. the curtsiih
Stage show ran about 65 minutes

Into the mike to a good hand de-
spite . an pbvlous told. Waters;

Pittsburgh, Feb. 8

. Emphasis this week^on the screen. I clothing and pocketsr as^well as the
•Clive of India; (UA) but flicker fare trick drawing. Act goes over sat
Is matched measure for riieasure by; jgf^QtorHy - ^ :

star -end.
.

Shrewd : booking per- Best reception; howbver, is giv^n
mlts a strictly yaude set-up to work a nurelv lobal number Vaca-

because . there s Alex Hyde s band on I «»,j !> ^.uo.. oin<r
the stage for a backprbund. Hyde fnnSi shnw«
also serves as an ni c- •

French comlc songs. Shows that
• ^HeadnnlrlljlmS^^^^^
Savo can t (exactly be considered attractlbn has a better chance than
that locally. / He will after this, a? international^one, even though

'

fr^lgtifeqt-ph^atter he of hlyher class.

when caught,
the fllDi.

'White Lies' (COl) 16
Fosf.

tinkle of a hand, he walked oft to an I
Llttl6 encouragement wia,s given

ovation and had tp come back sev-. to a team of English cbmlcs;> Kay
eval times for encores. "Working and Jay, who try awfully hard, with
next-tOTClbsing.'the diminutive pan- funny clothes, grimaces and songs,
tbmlmist ' tied, them up .with hla tb raise a laugh. Both are oldtlmers.
regular routine. Artliafry of this M^ is about three times the height
little

PALACE, N Y.
It*s Earl nines this week. Not

that the rest of the acts do. not
ofter niucih,' but that the cic-^scendb
pf syncopation Is so resounding,
that' the colored band* dominates the
stage Xarfe

Roxy-Mastbaum, Phila.

Phllly's biggest film house has its

first hamb since reopening under
Roxy direction at the holiday: time.
Also, it. had its biggest first-day
house since the stkrt and prorinlises

to achieve its biggest single week
gross since the first week also, and
that first week had the benefit of

a holiday influx. . /
Name this : week is Jack Benny

who did a fairly good but not ex-
ceptional week last season at the
Earle. Since that time, however,
he has bounded' up several more
.rluiuts of the famegladder and. his
radio following wao out in full force
tp welcome hini.

Managemient; must have figured
that he would, do the trick and was
sa;tlsfted to stand : or fall on him
alone. . Pic is .a programmer and
rest , of the stsige ishow Is 6klmpy

, and uninspired. Audience oi)enlrig

day sitt, comatose and sleepy, lintil

the Eehnys appeared; then they
whooped it up, applauded and
laughed -at anything arid went put

^
apparently quite satisfied.

Result of this jveek's biz is likely

to decide futurfe. policy of the !Roxy
Mastbaum.
'Womian ittlRed' (PNO opens th*

prbgtani. There hasn't been a Bar-
-- -bara Stanwyck Him that did any

buslnesis; in Philly for a couple of
years and this Is no . better;

Orchestra; Adolphe Kornspari
leading, stirts the 6tage off wei:
enough with a medley called "Cbl-
legiana'

.
which cpntalnis four br five

fariiiilar cpllege' spngs.

Strictly. In
.
thie cpileglate atmp-

Hpfrere,rtbb, is: the -rendering of one:
. of ^He" UrilVerialty :pf Pennsylvania's
liVeUcr' numbers, 'Fight on, Penn'
which is given with considerable
yerve by the Rbxy. Glee .Club. The
stage settinig,: with a balcony in the-

.
background against a vivid " ;ind~

well-palrited cycle Is gpPd, but the
costumes -are pretty dismal—an un-
usual fault In a Roxy-staged pror

- duction. Something a lpt more fit-

ting and more attractive could have
befen conceived for this campua bit.!

Rahrah stuff Is. dropped in favor
bfa bPw to Valentirie's Day. Mary
Carolyn Henry and Walter Pharr
do tjie warbling, 'Wonlt You Be My
Valentine?^ with an unproigrammed
couple, made up as octpgenarlans,
doing a very unfUnriy reprise.

Ba,ck to college stuff again iri

'Sweetheart ot Slgmitmi,' sung by
the iloxy iriale ensemble to a. gobd-

; < looking, also uriprogrammed, blonde;

Then the rightly-famed Rbxyettes

_I give the b ill its' sole highlight \ylth
' "a precisldn^fSutfrre'~TOyetl--'eb5lege
Rhythm.' For :the first time ihe

-—Widleiicje; jvpkejjjfi. V ' ...

This went into, the flrialer~^TnJff

, Mater,' whleh ended with reridl

tion of 'Hail, Pennsylvania,' : a big

U of P banner fioiltlhg overhead.
• Looks as if management -^were - try>

Ing to wheedle Phllly's biggest^pbl-

Arpund Chicago, Hines' name
bears a certain niagnetlc stamp
meaning ultra- torrid rhythm, and
with his NBC airings he has a fpi

.„-..,.^ ~ - . . „ ^ .^..^ lowing. yjTpt^ 6 to east
felioW^'Vrowr' frb'm j^^^^^ ofThr wbiTiniTiui that |

addicts, hotvever, ais he sticks

year: he's a happyrgp-lucky edi- a laughi Their attempt to speak tO;^the, Grand Terrace cafe,

tlori . of the sad-faced Chaplin, and sing French from time to time P"* Judging from the metropollUn
There's still the feellnj? that he hg wasted. reception his visits should be more
should give but a little more of his tegs so is the effort at linguistics «equent«

.
'Those that like their

eccentric hoofing, though, since ho I kv ClemenB- Belllne. another ^Ehellsh ™uslc straight can revel ln the real
seems to haVe^ relegated that in ^rformer who lIL a traS d^^^ 25 minutes,
favor of his vo'-V accompillshments. l^^ eupplementtod by two girls and "'Jf.

including the extra encore.

^vi?i^.SJlfl^B«^Y"«^b^^^
more of Hlnes' ex-

well-arranged series of pop tunes, x- ^Jl^ v «„*_:_«_ flo«*.
pett planologs. :

• - -

wltha^e:^J»lUyaiL_r^lst_erJng,_inf MPrdecal's pit band opens
som^ okay sblblhgnind Tlyde fld-T "P,"^""^ tire pe"fformance itf a llveljr mariner
dlirtg effectively on his own. Only Jut^ot l

also, paving the way for the Three
reminder of Hyde's former femme aT^d Capell^^a^te^^ Really two. as the femme
crew is a girl pianist (Mrs. Hyde). ^^^^^iS^.^^^^t^Th^^i «^ <"»ly assists. In place of the usual
other^vlse organisation. Is ^ strictly yo^^ bamboo poles, duo disports on brass
male this season and not a bad outr Cllly Pelndt. This blonde Is a real U^fy Balance feats make the grade
fit either. Next Is Rita^ Rio (for- eyeful pn^ a wWte horse; with a

| ^^^^ ^teye Evans on for Imltatlona
merly known as Una Villon'* and a tinsel habit, She makes her horse
hotcha combination- of tamale and do his stuff, too. Her rhythm is
Harlem. A wiry wlg^ler, she gets I perfect, and the band scarcely has
over with plenty of room to spare

I
to budge to follow her. '. Stem.

arid'h'erTumba brings~oh^l6 -Danny
Dare boys and girls for a qUlet and
effective routine of taps to Cuban
music. They're outfitted In keep-
ing with the number, to6l

California Redheads, femme daric-
IrT trio, follow with some fair

bke. Steve Evans bn for Imitations,
Takes a trip around Hollywood,
which is excuse for impersonaltlons
of El Brendel, Joe B Brown, etc
Popeye one of his outstanding.
TTake.^offs'ofTJirft^ch'Sney'aiidrxohri
D. Rockefeller are open to ques
tion. .'.•'-

.

"

Ray and Sunshine, Agile girl gym
nasts; on for speedy flips. Not on
their feet much, as both are In mb

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicago, Feb. 9.

After the greatest flpod of per-
sonal publicity in recent years, pub-
licity which has been at high-tide
for the past nine riionths and which
ran all over the front pages of the
local and but- ofi-town dailies In the :

last foui* days since their entry into
this country, Mr. and Mrs. Dlonne^
parents of the Canadian quintu-
plets, came forth on this stage to
thank thb people of the United .

States for their kindness during
the past months.

;

' Handled with the best :-of telste,

the appeairance of the Dlonne pair-
ents must niean busineiss and good-
will for . any theatre thai playii
them. 'While this Is the first tiriae

on any stage for the Dlbnnes they
are hbl going to get a new act :

nptice. Simply. beca.use they are
not doing, an act. They/ are hot
perfprriners and must not: be re-
viewed as such. They are an at-
traction and a surefire one,, how-
ever..'- .

Mh ahd lffrtf.""Dibnne; along wlth""
their friend . a,nd Mr. Dlonne's
brother,, simply take a couple of
bows and ' Mr, Dlonne : makes A
short, but to the pblhtV spieech of
thankiB to the American .public. That
is their routine and .

It is; just what
the public expected; ' They didn't
expect or; want Mrs. Dionne to try
to dp a nlp-up or Mr. Dlonne . to
try to croon, which is Just as well.

.

Dlbnnes appear No. 3 oh this bill, :

which was opened by the Future
Stars revue turn. : Three girls and
lw u yuunB feilows--:ih—a- heat-flash-^
act of singing 'and dancing. Cos-
tumed well and with clie4n-cut rbu-
tlhes, this act can play anything
but the

: very snootiest of theatres.
In' fhe fanilly time theatres: they're
a cinch. . Particularly gbod. was the
yoUng Ti)an'B warbling luid the mili-
tary tap of the girl-boy cbuple; In
deuce came the standard act bf Red
Donohue and; niule. ah act which
seldom misses and which smacked
them over esislly at- the iast-shoW:
on Friday. . Then came the Dionnesr-
Introduced by some splendid news- '

reel shots.
Stage show - 'was led by Eddie

'

Peabody;=TTback ~ln~town= ^fter a ;

short absence. Peabody did his
complete act besides m.c. Other act
was : that of the Three Byrons,
clever comedy khock-about turn*
New line of girls In this hbuse. di-,
rected by Trudy Pickering.. Olrla
turhed out a flne routine for their
opening session.

Picture was 'Hell In Heavens*
(Fox). Business excellent. Gold.

MEMORIAL, BOSTON
; . Boston, Feb. 8.

This second week of prime vaude

enouirh'hoo'flne and"^ l at the big Keith bouse is keeping I tion
,
constantly in either a cart

fin^ comes on aealii for <>" toes and attracting wheel or a hand-Walking turn. Very
ensemble adagio stuff l&lss Rlo's a l*** attention ft'om the trade, fast, and nice looking gals also,

second spot Is a pushover for her. K Is "ot attracting, by any means, . Three Slate boys register for

She steps In frorit of Hyde's crew \
^^^ trade the opening "week^ld. their popular adagio with a dummy,

and uses her plastic form for a Rhii Ba:ker is lathered all bver then the curtains cloislng and a tall

baton In a sizzling rash of jaiz.. the billing arid bally, aind generbus- .blonde rising in place. All gagged
Gal's whole routine, whlcTi rftlght belly called upon to intersperse him- heavily, with eyorgouglng, face
cheap and tawdry In other hands, |

self and stooges throughout the slapping and other knockabout
never offends since she has a, naive 1 proceedings. Accordionist has ,al- I antics played up.
snille and a disarming pfersonallty,

I
ways been a b.o. name In Boston; Into Hlnes' spot, which is dressed

and gets enough : class into the I but If the present play-date is dis- I quite modestly. . .Sixteen on the
thlng.to make it harmless. ralppolntlng in its take one riaust re- platfbrni, decked out in mess jack

Followirig Savo, Hyde brings up I member that he played three capac- ets and gray striped
, trousers. The

the house crew from . the. pit and llty weeks in 'Calling All Star£J here leader, all in white, leaves his piano
with his own band on stage goes aboUt two months ago—and, at that

|
post only to direct the opening and

Into a rousing symphonic blare for jsome time, three free Armour .broad-
an all-right curtain. Cofccn. {casts In^ a hbter ballroom 'seating

about 2,500. To top that NBC had
him at the Opera House Friday
night (opening day) fbr anothbr
gratis show before an invitation au
dience pf 1,500. So it has not been
too dlfincult to see Baker this sea
sbn in Boston.
Memorial show is strong on paper;

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Feb. 7.

Pretty weak stage show current-
ly. Looks as though Fanchpn
Marco tried tP crowd too much tal

ent , into the bill, with the result , . ^ .

,

that opening stanza today failed to and royally received by those who utes

register much of ah -impression, al-4banie.to.look.lt over. Bulk of: it Is

though several bf the Individual almost a tab. version of 'All Stars
acts did stand out. , : : UP^^^ : ,

'
:

But as they've gbt Claudette Col- Peggy .Taylor and her Kitchen
bert on the screeh in 'The Glided Pirates raise the curtain in their

Lily' (Par), Indications are the pay "^Ifliue adagio thriller. There are
customers will overlobk any short- who will dispute this act's claim
cbmings oi: the stage interlude. *<» tops in the field of hair-raising

Rube Wolf Is back batonln^r the adagios. Use their familiar cat-and-
orch after a- brief layoff, and the mouse introduction here, while in
Choraleers, local singing brgahiza- 'Stars* they dove, right Into the rpu
tion, have been held oyer for a third I tine,

closing flourishes. ' Kathryn Perry,
the leader's wife, is on for a shrill
version of 'Body and Soul.' A trio
chants 'Rhythm Lullaby' for a spell
which ehds up in anything but a
bedtime ditty. Three dancers in
gaudy uniforms prance aloft pn a
drum table. It is when they sepa
rate thiat the boards warm up.

Stage section clocked' at 70 mln-:
Bordertbwn' (WB) on the

[screen.

ROXY, N Y.
Gypsy Nina from the air tops the

Rbxy layout this week, but 340-
pound. Joe Williams froni South
Norwalk, Conn.; last week's Fred
Allen amateur rilte winner—and
also from the air—is the hit of the

_ _ show. Not only a hit, but a shoW-
week. ifhen theV^^-^r^bBjft^ffiiyd^^^ -m.c^t—this-UtPPPer :

which surprised everybody
one time ;FSM - standby, who^e Polnt and brings dn Estelle Jayne, and must have chased ctite. but
spotted for some of her two-voice his,new straight woman, and Harry ' behemoth .Toe to the music pUbllsh-

Warbling, arid a burlesque apache I McNaughton ('Bottle'). ; Miss Jayne ers for another routine Instead of

dance with .the Ruiie that's very 1 given a very modest bit, but proves haying to encore, 'Southern Accent'

:aniuslng..£^_- '111
' herself a cbmpetent and : smart fbr ahbther spasm.

Armando and Llta have a straight McNtlugiitPh la" al- :Just to make sure that
,
there's ho

aipache that clicks solidly, and ways good. On show caught .it ap^- mistaking the :amateur conquest of

Claire Cbllins does well in a trbmr peared that Baker was
:
feeling his the professional stage. Bob Hall In

bone routine Snpokey, educa;ted way in this brief spot, with an eye broken: rhythni erilphaslzes Joe's

nionk, bpens • the show With the to changing the: set-rup In ^ subse- click by prolonged reference to it

usual routine for the breed, arid a quent shows. lieaves the stage Otherwise: Bob Hall's an eight-min
troup of : Arab tumblers, garbed in rather abruptly, but hot before he Ute stall, that's all.

the' helght of fashion, slow UP the introduces the Diamond Brothers. Runner-up click: is that: musical
finish! A fan dance is dexterously Diamonds 'come upon the audience chimes number by the Gae Foster
Qxeputed by Charlotte, attractive like marina frbm heaven and pick ites, getting as muchi oh their

red-head, whb because oit deafness up : the show like Mae West at Jt .chiming melodies as the terps.

is obliged to time her priEinclng en- lawn party. Brow wrinkling phase. Llazeed Troupe (12) : whirl
tirely tb resonancy of sound vibra- of their Hub appearince ls that they Arabf- fashion; Bobby Carter and
tion. Joyce Cullen, of the Chbral- ire deuced on the bill. They leave Jbe Holmes knockabout iahd cut-up
eefs; does some fairly nifty tapping; the audience lirnp and the stage to to :no small impression; Eleanore
J-Jtose Valvda was a,n old faVorlte Mitzl Mayfair and Jack: Whiting in | Whitney is a tapster who's prob

-

around these- pavta, and her i)resent tHe trey. rattlji; but Of Hhe -liner and-Freddr
engagement should gb a long way Miss "Mayfair is a charming, at- | Mack m.Ci's like a band leader with
toward again establishing her W
Paramount regulars. She sings inl Song and - dance departments,\ and
a peculiar low voice, then switching Whiting is a clean-cut, hahdsortie

to high- BOpranorwhich- affordi3-Wolf-hri)uSlcal-x;omedy_adJ^unct;-..bUtvAhei^^ Jtlon. JcsSPJi,

ah oppprturiUy for plenty bf clown- act lacks rbutlnlrig.: Simply a re- Gypsy Nina's accordlon-vocaliz
Irig. . : hash of their: numbers from: 'the ing has won her some radio rep and
^(JrShestVa""' Wef'ks'^bn- ' stage- show.---:r'-Minus—the—colorful^back-^J s ._.
throughout the entire proceedings, grouhdi of the Lew Brbwh prpduc- 1 \ 'Jack:Ahoy' (GB); screen feature,

. Biz got away tb a good start at tion the couple cain't hit. Whiting: plus, a complement of shorts, round
the opening, Screen alsb has Ptira- does a single, rehash pf numbers he out the usual two and one-half
-mbuht NeW^ Reel and Varieties has prigvlpusly featured, in musicals, hours one gets for B5c at the Ro:{y
r/TS»_\ ''jsdwo^' land" Miss May^^^

a part in -the middle, a dpuble
breasted tux and np author. He
needs some material and Jan elocu

(Par)

FOX, BROOKLYN
Presentations are here again.

Marjbrie Alton's 12 Streamline
Girls, listed as new, open ^hd close.
These . perform, okay and shpuld.
grow to be a: worthy asset as they
continue. The show as ia whole is

.

not-a-nioney-shpw. It's fairly
diverting. Comprises Red DUst, the
contortionist dog; ,the Three De-
Lbng Sisters, Andrini: Bros., and
Gine, DeQuincey : and Lewis; Op-
eriated on a familiar formula, but
WPrking.in the fast time, as caught,
of under 46 minutes. That's a rec-
ommendation. : Screen holds 'Iron
Duke' (GB), several shorts,

.
plus

Unlversal's newsreel and trailers.
There's a cooch ; number offered

by the line. Here it's the opening

:

number perforihed In full-length,
musty, mustard green igown, under
mustard green lights. The band is

on the . stage, half-hidden, by
painted boards. Ben Nelison turns
once to wave tb the audience and
looks offside doing It; because he's
leading the ba:nd and not the aUdU_
ence.'-
The Streamliners on- their first

appearance seem tbp carefree. Also
.

for the show as a whole. When'
figures and objects are to be seen
in the wings they disti^aCt interest.
When Ben Nelson trots back onto,
the stage in a later sequence, oiight
to do sb bravely rather than
stealthily as if he were walkinig a
tight rope.
The band boasts a falsetto tenor

who is: liked here considerably,
according to the reception he gets
on ohly one number. He should hot
begin singing,, ho.w.e_ver,_Uritll .prop:-
^rly cued. AlSo, he should get out
a little more from behind the mike.
Andrini Brothers play, banjos, in-

diyldUally iand together. They : en-
tertain reasonably well. With: one

'

professing to imitate two and. three:
banjos being played sihiultaricously.

It's tuxes for the lads. One does
a bit of anhbuncing to indicate for-
eign extrdctlbh. Seated while play-
ing ahd work down frbnt; Under
white spot, okay, but n.g. under the
darker lighting. :

Gine,. DeQuincey arid Lewi^, close
ahe^d bf the line finale. Fully
clothed, they perform their familiar ;

burlesque ' adagio; Offer a fitting
cllma^i: with a, punch. Only one
number; but that's over big.

.

-r-It-is-a-paradox-that-after . dSncs.-
ing niodern arrangements in full-

length gowns, the; ; Streamliners ;

switch to dn abbrevltited but fetch-

;

ing costume.for their Orpheus over-
ture^ '?haj's . the flrilslilng touch to
"the 'show. '

.
" '"^ •

;

'

There .isn't a ;
curtain drop,

throughout the performance. For
the Streamliners' finale, a hidden
Voice, does thfe annouricerrient over
the loud speaker system. Prior tp

;

this, a trio or a;, quartet of the girls
, . (Gontiniied-on- page -45) -' :-• --

'
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Devil Dogs of the Air
' "Warnor Bros, release ot Cosmopolitan
•roductlon. Featurea Janiies Cagney, Pat
O'Urien. ' Directed by Lloyd Bacon. Screen
play, lialcolm ' Stuart Bbylan : end Barl

. Baldwin, from 'atory by John Monk Saiin-

iWB. Oiniero, Arthur Bdespn; film editor,.

Wm. Clemeiis; tecibnlcal advisor. Major
Stalph J, Mitchell. At Strand. N. T., week
Feb, 0, ^36. nunnlnr time, OO.mlns. >. -

Sommy O'Toole..........'....'James GAgney
-Xiout. Wm. BranntKan.......'.Pat O'Brien
Betty Robert?, . > • , • . . rMarsaret Lindsay
Crajh Kelly... .Frank McHugt)
Ifa Rot^erta .'. ..,....«...»...• Helieil - Lowell

'

SIoo. . , ,.>... .^.t . .Johir Arledge
Commandant..'. V;^...^..Robert Barrat
Captain . vBussell Hicks
Adjutant .•.

* ^ . .

i

i ... .,. .William Davidson
Instructor; .••.•>... ..Ward Bond

: Instructor. . ... . .> . . . . . . . , .Gordon Elliott

This, the first CosiiQopolltah pro-
duction for Warner Bros, release^ 1b

patterned after and frankly, sold as
a sequel to Warners' 'Here Comes:

' the Navy.' Again completlngr the
patriotic cycle, 'Devil Dogs of the
Alt' glorifies' the Marines. WB's
Just preceding 'Flirtation Walli'

took: care of West Point arid' an
Annapolis .sequel la yet to come
frbm the Burbarik plant some time
this spring. "As a No. 2 to a pre-

. ceding clicker, 'Devil Dogs' Is bet-
ter than most follow-ups. It's a
.fairly good thriller, with the added
advantage of the Hetirst press bally,-

.In view of its Cosmo origin.
The" tempo of the mildly antago-

nistic Cagney-'O'Brien duo is stiil

as alive, but, In toto, the story
atructure Is less belllcdse. ;Cagney
Is a:- swell-headed kid fram.Brbok-
lyn who . bappeni^ to be really.^ good
as a stunt and every other kind of

. Marine flyer, ;_:;.6xceptlne: :that. it
—takes—the—San -Diego haval. train

Ing. station's curriculum to-' knock
It out if him. • .:

Ah occasional false aiidlehce note
. Is struck in the . roma:htlc sltuatioh,
what little there is of It. ThaVs no
small matter to. overlook, either, oh

. this film's b;0. :
merchandising, for

• actually Margaret
.
Lindsay's ro-

mantic presence is relatively slight.

Furthermore, the' thorough ~ mahll-
iiess .bf O'Brien as the weH-schboled
Marine .bfllcer 'Is given a setback by
Cagney's: general muscling inj. even

, .oh the femme.
. :

"
'

There's plenty, of aerial flash and
8pec for ..the .strong nia^cull.ne .ap-
:peai: whidh" the:" "theme has, " but
that's sometimes perriiltted to run
overboard. The doffing to the U. S

. naval authorities for their obviously
generous co-operation has been
perrtiltttd to.become a bit tbb mucli
of a curtsy; .^The Sah Diego train-
ing course and the stuff tliat makes
lor a thoroughbred olficer In the
Marine officers' ranks becoines a
bit. too academic. ' . .:

'
'

p. _
Mock .-.warrare and land ' attack,

with aerial;maneuvers camouflaging
the naval advance, Is of course
good looking propaganda;
The combination ,of the spec,;,the

marquee draft of the featured play
ers—not forgetting Frank McHiigh's

• Bureflre comedy hypo; as a disap-
pointed ambulance driver -whb finds

few victims to haul—and the action
. melodramatics, which almost any

aviation film Includes, insures
•Devil iDogs of the Air' for pretty
good box office,. Exhibs , should
have no squawks and may even
cheer If th^ put a. little stearh be

. . hind Itvon . the selling. .Fllhi'.s pos
essed of uriusuisil merchahdislhg
potentialities. ' ' Aiel

THE GILDED LILY
Pariimount production and- release; Star

t\ng Cluudette Colbert. Produced by Albert
Lewis. Dlrocted by Wesley Ruggles, Story
l>y Melville Baker, and Jack/ KIrkland;
adapted by Claude BInyon, Cameraman,
Vintov Mllner., At Poramount. N. Y., wfeek
Fob. S, '3^1.

. Runnlner timo; SS rrilns.

Marilyn Davids
Pete Dawes....'.
Charles ' Gray . .

.

. librd QranvlHe..
Nate... .........
Eddie............
'Hankerson. w ...

,

Oscnr . . . ..'..;.;,

Otto Bushe......
Dftl.'iy.

City Editor......
Walter.
Taxi Driver......
Tramp. 'i .

HuBO......'.....'.

Hugo's Wife.....;
Vocol. Teacher, i

,

:Claudette Colbert
.'.Fred MacMurray
.......Ray Mllland
.C." Aubrey Smith'
......Luis Alberht
...Eciward Craven

.Donald Meek.

.Charles Irwin
• Ferdinand Munler
.....Grace Bradley
. , . .Charles Wilson
. . ; . . .Jerry

.
Mandy

... ; . Wnrten Hymer
. .. . . , . Tom : Dugan
: .Forrester Harvey
'. .....MaTT Gordon
. . . .Leonid Kinsky

KIrkland.. Its basic theme 1b of a
working miss In the XT. S. A., who
is catapulted into International fame
as the 'no' girl who jilted an English
lord. »

There are a long list of Bmiall bits
that build the laughs. It's hokum,
but hot obviously bo. Wbrd-of-
mouth ishould be strong on the fllni

and that will spell ^heckels.
r..-

. Land.

SCARLET PIMPERNEL
<BR|fISH MADE)

. .'United Artists release (in TJ. S.) of lion-
dot! Films ' prodtlctloh. . Stars' Leslie How-
ard and Merle-OberbhV : Directed by Harold
Young. Producer,. Alexander Korda. From
novel 6t same na,me 'by Baroness Orczy;
adaptation, .Robert -Sherwood and Arthur
Wlmperls: camera,' Hal. Rosson. At R.' C.

,

Music HalU . N; T., . week of Feb. T, '86.

Running time, 8S mlns. :

Sir Percy Blakeney..........Leslie Howard
Lady Blakeney. , .' .Merle Oberon.
Chaiiveltn; . . . ; ^ . .'. • .Raymond Massey
Suzanne. . . . :. . .'. ; . . .Joan - Gardner
Comte ,de Toumay....i»....<.'.0. B. Clarence
Annand. . ;

,

Hi . , . . i.',.'. .. . . .Walter . Rllla
Sir AndhiW -Ffoulkes ... . , . .Anthony :Bushell
Robesplerr*.', .... . .'. . • . : . ; • .Bmest. - Milton
•JellybaitdiT.—;vT.-7,''.\ .-T7-. i-.-.-.John-TurnbulL
A Priest.;.'.......... ....Bramwell FleteUer
Romney, the great artist. . . .Melville. Cooper
H.R.H. the Prince Regent. .. . . .Nigel Bruce
ComtesBe de Toumay... Mabel Terry-Lewis.
Rene de Grammont. .'; . i ..,Edmund Breon
Lord Granville.'. ..':... ... . . Allan Je'a'yes

BIbot .'. . . . . . .........',:;..;. Edmund. Wlllard

Alexander. Korda, who got a lot
further than first base with 'Henry
the Eighth,' rings the bell once more
with 'The Scarlet Pimpernel.' An
intriguing adaptation of a . noted
novel, the English-made .'Pimpernel'
JaZdlstlriguished by a splendid bast
and produatiohal mbuhtlhg "that
rates with Hollywood's best. It will
do business.

.. . Leslie Howard's performance, in
the title Tble is not only up to the
Howard stahdard, ^ but so : fine that
an extraordinary production job 'was
requlre'd;to prevent this from being
a monoibg film. ' The nature of the
part makes it the dominant factor.
But Kbrda shrewdly managed to
make the other' elemehts stand: hp;
Howard' takes,care of the rest of it.

.. Asitne acanet nmpwnelrair-Brig-
Ush nbbleman whb . seeks to rescue
the aristocrats bf France from
Ilbbespierre'S; guillotine, Howard les-

saysf what amohhts ' to a dual role;
At home a fopplshi affected clothes-
horse; abroad, a gallant adventurer
pilaying a, dangerous game, He's as
believable ; In one pbse . as In the
bther, which Is the best proof of; his
tro'vfplng, arid nb further evidence of
Howard's ability to mugg his way
arbuhd a sound stage Is needed
than glimpse, of his fleeting changes
bf ' mood fromi Pimpernel . to Percy
T3efbTe'".the~camera7~ ~ "

.

Wlth'the. story 1h his favor, HbW
ard has the acting edge; all the 'way,
so it was only by their own efforts

that the suppbrtihg • players ' could
stahd out. la this respect the mbst
successful member bf the cast Was
Raymond Massey. As Chauvelin, the
villain of the piece, Massey turns In

a gem of a performance.
Gorstarred with Howard Is Merle

Oberon,. the .slant-eyed knockout
who's now over . here. Pbrtraying
Lady Blakeleyj a tragic young womr
an who nearly betrays her husband,:
Miss Oberbn is confined by script
limitations to sad moments only
But sad' bir otherwise. Miss Oberon
looks good, and herein clinches an
already general trade bpinioh that
she totes a,n s.a. wallop;
Between Howard, an established

star over here, and . Miss Oberon,
whose advance build-up ahd ' pre
Vious appearances have already,
made her known, 'Pimpernel', offers
considerably riiore box office mate-
rial than the average Imported film
Enough of Baroness Orczy's novel

was retained to make the picture
plot recognizable to the book read-

Brp.ezy romance, with plenty -of

entertainment and should carry box
office draught on its merits : ahd
Ciaudette Colbert; It's one rribre in
a series of outstahding pictures for
this girl, something 'she has long
lacked.

- Pictures- will attract plenty bf at-
tention f.or two youn^ leading men;
Fred MacMurray .arid: Ray Milland,
They love the ' girl, the' one as ~a

: niatter-of'^fact mugg, the other as,

; a, seml-cad son of an English duke.
She Is Idealistic, and romantic and
lalla fpi: the Brltoh;. but rebounds'
fbr the clinch into the arms of the
unembosscd Yankee.

;
- v - -

More .Incredible portions of the
: fltbr.v are artfully dressed up Avith;
gag.i and ;dialog by Claude ' BInyon
and sUppbd through deftly .by 'Di-
rodtor Wesley. Rugsles. so that, no
opportunities to notice the fictional
llbertiea develop.

;
Clover spg nonce

:ha3 .Mls.s Colbei-t scared stiff \Vhon
: prepiiiilately thrust into the- Hmo-

. llgli t [ as a professional oh lert'ainer.
-Her stagefright .'ihtic.s are mistakeri
for pjii't of a smart" x;om.edy .routine

.^ahd- -\»n d^ ber-sbUdly- foi^-a rp^
hit.--.",

Tills .1.1 Blnyon'a best^writinffjob,
and hi,s'. i\rst solo. He iras: slnte been
tcanipd with Ruggles. In 'Lily' the-
.coniliination clicks off a fast-paced
'entertainment.

.

' Adaptlbn: is from a
yarn by Melville Baker -|nd Jack

ers, while totHbse wHbTiaven'tTead
'Pimpernel' the changes won't make
any difference one way or the other.
The adaptation is on a par with the
original anyway, coiitainlng equal
speed, excitement .and romantic
punch.
Harold Young, whose direction

stamps him as a clever meg wielder,
is a fcrmer Hollywood cutter. Blob
ert Sherwood, who, with Arthur
Wlmperls, wrbte the adaptation, is
the American jplaywrlght. , And . the
'Pimperner lenser was Hal Pb.sson.

\ '.v." Biffe.

HOME ON THE kANOE
. Paramount production and if'eiease.- Fea-
tures-Jackie. CoogOQ, Randolpti Scott;
-Evelyn "Brent and Joe Morrison. Directed
by. Arthur .' Jacobsoh.-- -From -story, 'Code
of the . West,' by Zane . Grey; dflnptatlon,
Ethel Doherty,^ -Grant Garrett and" Charles
Logue; camera; Wllllain Mellor,. At Strand,
Mi'ooklyn, as. half dqtible bill, week Feb.. 7,
;;i5. Running; tliho, C4 .mlns. '.

.Tack... i.. ,'. ...... ; . .;.
.-',

, . , ... .Jackie , Googan
Toni- Hatfleld . Randolph Scott
Gcorgle. . . .;. . . ; . . . ; . . . . . > . .:. , Eveyn - Brent
THurman ..... . . -..'i . . ..v.'.w ..... .Doan Jagger
Beady... .Addison' Richards

. 'Cracker' .-. .... .-'.... .'.
, . . . .'.Puzzy rKnlght

Girl Entertainer. . Aim Sheridan

'Home on the Range' starts out
by^adapting Itself to Jackie Coogati,
;wlth a racetrack- background nilked

1 Into a. westisrn locale;. ^It?3 a: picture;
which .otherwise "fblTows .'IflevrTnrd
well-beaten .paths, its

menace in tho.'sam'e old :'iVay.
.
Tlil.s

goes 'for both, its Avesterh and its

racetrack aspects. Picture is short
on - runnih g^;-: tlm e, ; 6 4- - ni 1nu tc>!.^-and
3iahs out- as fair cntcrtalriment. ; ,

"Randolph Scott- ahU-, young Coo
gah' are paired as- hrc^Hn^rsTWlvo ow"
a vanch ahd. maintain a. stable- of
racing ponies', oiily one animal of
Which seeihs;. to have a cha.nce to
cop the- big race.. Early. In thb de

Mimatore Reviews

'DevH Doot of «h« Alt' (WB),
Good aotlon-aviatlon. flick with
Cagney-O'Brleh.

•T^le Gildad Lady' (Par).
Very good comedy romance^
with Claudette Colbert

; 'The Scarlet Pimptrner (XJA).
Excellent English Import that
win get money over here^ Lea- .-

lie Howard and' Merle; Oberoni
starred.

;

'Home On the Rai^ge' (Par);
Jackle Coogan In plali^a opera
with partial . racetrack backr^
ground. Randolph Scott and
Evelyn Bi-ent In cast, :Falr. en-
tertainment. -

MacH Ahoy' (Cm).
weight farce comedy with Eng-
land's

. .
.biitBtahdihg

.
8tag:er>

Bcreeh funster. Jack HUlbert.:
'The Winiilno Jioket (Metro).

_Jliea::^jCAtiUQ,JCiojLi«^^
and Ted Healy make a good
film fbr thb stibsequehts.

,
'Mayba ItV LoVo' (WB). A

hohaey family yarn albiig
.
old-

fashioned iineB. : Foir th*
-'doubles...-'

velbpQient shorpshootera 4Bnter with
designa of. avarice. .Thrpugb the
always convenient mortgage means;
with :some grand larceny thrown In,
a heavy not only wants the ranch.
but - the stable as- welli-the latter^ -(-MQ) National hlredT-Thelhia 'yotid- Tfetrrare-4n-^upportr^her€*ron(k--mb
largely to lay hands on the strong
bangtail favorite, for a betting
cleanup.
About everything la . attempted.

Including a forest fire, the purpose
of ivhlch is ostensibly to- enable the
villains to ates^l the stable. Coogan
is In and out as the Jockey who's to
ride Midnight, which at the last
minute runs with him aboard in-
stead of the jockey of the villains,

winning enough for. the two
"savT thfl ranchr stable- -diary.brothers

ahd all.

Coogan doeis not impress here.
He's still.pretty much of a kid, and
doiibtfui If the women : will -be In-
terested. Evelyn Brent, 'works op-
posite Scott. She's cast, as a local
night club entertainer who's in with
the heavy, but swltcheis allegiance
to the ranch owner. lA a night club
scene Par makea use 6f Its, radio
singing juvenile, Joe Morrison, for
the tune, 'Home on the Range.*

Char.

THE DICTATOR
(BRITISH MAQE)

Paris, Feb. 2.

Tbeplltz' production, distributed In France
by- P. J. do Venloo. Starring CUvo Brook
and Madeline! Carroll. Original story by
Ludovlcl ToepUtz do Grand Ry. .Directed
by Victor SavlUe. Music by Carol Rathaus.
World premiers- Feb. 1 at Elrmltage,. Paris.
Running time, 85 mlnutea.^
'Struensee. ^ .......... . . .CUv^; Brook
Queen Caroline. .Uadelelne. Carroll
King Christian VIX.....;..Eralyn Williams
Brandt,..'........./.......; Alfriad Frayton
Guldberg. .Nicholas Hannen
Queen-Mother Juliana. ...... '....Helen Ha^s

ilh EngliahY
-This Is one of the most lavish

costume pictures that has yet comb
out of England. Supposed to have
cost $600,000.

Effect, of the laivlshness la all

there. As production, the film Is

hard to beat. Seta and costumes
give the Impression of tremendous
royal wealth; entire action takes

place In gorgeous palaces; one ban-
"quet scene, with' ballefmuslc^^Is-as
good as anything ever seen on the

screen.

Pictures has other fine qualities,
too. Cllve Brook does an author!
tative bit of acting, and Imposes lots
of femme appeal; Madeleine Car-
roll is attractive; Emlyh . Williams
is a splendid young debauchee and
Helen Hays (not the American ac-
tress) a tough old queen mother.
There' is humor, particularly in the
earlier scenes.

.

> Film , may not smash In. tlie U. S.
because it hasn't got the hurhan ap-
peal. It is full, of exploitation pos-
sibilities, but it lacks, the human
qualities which make people flock to
a film. It's not a great moving pic-
ture—it's great pictorially, but not
moving enough, although It should
win a lot of. attention.

Trouble is with: the story. It's a
love tale of a beautiful queen and
an ambitious young man—not de-
veloped in such a way as to be really
dramatic. Cllve Brook is sympa-
thetic enough, but his story does not
permit him to get into the hearts of
the customers, emotionally. Jlis love
is' not convincing—can't be, becau.ie
it is too mixed with ambition—and
when, in the end, he gets his Head
cut off because he has been : caught
with the Queeh,- nobody, at bottom,
cri-vcs va,-libotrv.-^-^T;-;;.- -' r^..-.. _,;.

Setting is '18th -Century jOaiil.sli

royalty. . Opens after the Kc^ya 1

wedding, and shows the /Kir iry-
ihs in vain tb get into the bedroom
^)f-lhc^ Queen,-ivJiom;he_only. pi.et tlio

(lay before. This, like the reil bf
the first dozen or so sequences, Is

effecti ve;- Then- the -King .beats. It :.U.>.

Ifaihburg to. have a good tlme. Stru-
cnsee, a Hamburg; doctor, makes an
ii^ipressive entry. He> called, to at-
tend the King^ incognito, who . has

Short Subjects

PRODUCED TRAILERS
20 Mint. .

Projection Room
National Screen Service

Expanding; on recent experihientB
In trailer manufacture, partly with
a view to getting away from the
routine form, National Screen Serv-
ice has a new type trailer, produced
In toto by that company,

.

:

These trailers are so staged that
they look, suspiciously like shorts
until they get • well under way.
Subtly managed on the advertising
angle, the trailer uses clever means
to make sure that strong selling
points are Injected.

National was, in a fashion, forced
to this new style but - has evolved
a method . Which marks a distinct
advance, in this Held. It was partly
forced because Metro, on Jan.

. 1,

joined Warner Bros, as a producer
of Its own trailers.

Having nq_ contracts with these
majbria, tmaer" wKlch~dlttttSfir "scenBH"
would be made available, plus other
co-operation, f4SS was faced with
the - problem of servicing Its . ac-
couhts (theatres) on pictures of
these two companies.. Grbttlhg to-
gether .a group of Ave specially pro-
duced trailers on Warner and
Metro pictures, NSS hired Its own
actors, prepared Its own sets and
staged the scenes. It used no talent
under contract to either Warner or
Metro. :". :

On 'Biography of a Bachelor Girl'

'PEACH OF A PAIR'
Daphne Pollard, Shemp: Howard
20 mine.
Astor, N. Y.

Vitaphoha 1773-74 '

Elemental comedy, but good whera
:

they laugh below the belt. Lies
almost wholly with the featured
pair. They are a vaudeville team.
Cook and Butler, who land in the
alley after the first show. They sea
a book and butler advertised for on

;

an employment agency- board and
think. they are referred to. When:
they discover, they're! hired as ser-'
vants they decide that anyway It'a
eats. '. .:.: :

;
'

,

Three gags are stuffing tha
turkey

. without mixing the '

In-
gredients, putting alum . Instead of
sugar On the grapefruit and gaso-
line on the -plum pudding and then
touching It off. That's the blowoff,

"

with: everyone corked up for the
jGLnaLiableau.. ,Well_playfid,i but-not- -

much of It. Chic.

a_d others to v.tage a bedroom scene
Aftervmaking the audience guess as
to what It Is all about, the char-
acters, as In a .story, ring in a
discussion on 'Bachelor Girl' to send
in the ad, plug. Trailer subject ends
with Miss Todd hopping but of bed
ih rtightgowh, throwing a mink coat
over her 'shoulders : and declaring
that she's going out to . flhd what
Impressions of life Ann Harding
(star of the picture) reveals in her

The. one for ?DeVll t»ogs' (WB)
opens like a newsreel with lost fliers

in the Pacific. Filhi cuts to two
men marooned on . airplane

.
wreck-

iage out at sea. Warren B. Hymer
and Pat Flaherty have a radio with
thehi through which comes gab
about 'Devil Dogs,' the two men get-;
ting Into a flght over the merits of
that picture.

'Night Is Young' (MG) is aihother,
with Herman BIng and Charles
Judels as a couple bf muggs crash-
ing a studio gate' in their car and
enUlHjerTip^aiscussingr-thia-Tjlcture
with the dobrman.
Production Of trailers on 'Sequoia'

(MG) and 'Black Fury' CWB) are
handled with freshness- and effect.
Charles B. MuriJhy, animal trainer,
who handled beasts for 'Sequoia,' is

In a hunting lodge setting, with a
mbuntaih Hon as a pet. He Intro-
dvices- a conversation with another
man. bver 'Sequoia.' For 'Black
Fury' there is a company directors'
meeting when one man argues with
board members over what they
khow about handling the troubles
of, miners.

; Some of these trailers: carry ah
introduction credit, making them
look more than ever like a short,
wlth' the openihg words: 'National
Screen Presents.' Copy, tags onto
produced scenes but is severely held
down to get away from the tire-

some ballyhoo which has charac-
acterlzed so many trailers.

If NSS Is getting, out these trail-
ers on WB and M^tro pictured as
a means of competing against these
two majors in the trailer field, It Is

YACHT CLUB BOYS
'Hear Ye' Hear Yel'
Farcelet ',

20 M ins. -

Strand, N. Y.
Vitaphone No. 9101-2

Better-than-average free comedy-
structure for the Yacht Club Boys
and their exclusive nbnsense ditties.
Vera Van, also from the air and
niteries, and Marie Nordstrom, stage

tlvates the hokum litigation and
courtro.oha nonsense wherein the
Yachters Introduce their 'Cohen,
Cone, Cohan and' Kahn' Blackstone
black-bottom. •

-

: An Allen K. Foster line of girls
Is also above par. Cyrus Wood
fashioned an engaging farce script
which Roy Mack directed. Runs 20
mlns., perhaps a little too lon.sr. but
it has Its moments^ A6el.

;

^GREAT-MEQAPHOfiE-MYSTERY'
Trailer -

10 Minis.
Strand, N. Y.

- .-Warner- Bros. ' --••••;'---

A trailer that's almost a talking:
short and possessed of entertain-
ment, parrlng some orthodox short
soundfllms, is unusuaL This is one
of 'em. '.-

. -..

It's all- a buildup for the 'coming^
of 'Sweet Music' Rudy VaJlee's al-
legedly lost megaphone supplies the
nonsense title idea. The cast ot
JSwefit-iMualc!J_i»ctl5lPAtea.-iln.tro^
ducing each under . cross-examina-
tion," with ,

snatches of song and

:

dance to pitch the Interest In a
manner beyond the average trailer,
' . Alel.

GOOD BADMINTON /
Sports . "-.

9 mine.
Aatop, N. Y.

Vitaphone 6431
: Short length in Which the batting
of the feathered-missile Is detailed
at length and shown In some nlco
action pictures. A mild play for
comedy relief that does not annoy,
and -of fair Interest to a majority,
but only a filler. ;

' Chic. ;

offering real opposition; It lis a fbr-
ward step ih screen advertising

.

methods. Aside from anything else,

these hew type advance plugs give
a variety In trailers if a house
is using the conventional design,
which Includes actual Bciehes from

.

films. • Char.

passed out after too much wine and
women; and~ he wins the yoUng
manis favor by bringing him back
to life unceremoniously, first .dump-
ing him into a tub of cold water and
then giving him a stiff lecture.

Struensee, taken to Denmark, be-
comes the power behind the throne.
In this he !.. replaces the Queen
mother, who, with hfer courtiers, sets
out to • I him. Struensee. who was
planted Inf the first sequences, as a
terrific ladyklller, gets to the
Queen, without exactly wantihg too,,

and the love story, thus comes mix-
ing itself in with the tale of power.
In sbme unconvincing mob 'scenes,

Struensee . stops art inisurrectlon.

More mob work follows when the
king and Queen make him a baron
arid giVe him a grand country
estate. Castle has a set of steps
that look five miles long, and there
the elaborate investiture' ceremonies-
take place. Thert Struensee donates
the place as a foundling hospital
and frees his serf.«.

- Rest of picture. Is a love story.

Queen cbme.s to Striiensce's room, is

caught by the Queen mother, and
the lovers arc cooked from then on.
King gi ves - a. debauch, in .Queen's
presence, to shame her, and.- then
the pair are arrested. . Struensee
makPS it :posaible for her to- escape
to EnKlarid, but she

.
won't . leave

Denmark until the time set' for lils

:ex'ocutloni y-liehoading.'is not shown,
civeiV iiir piirl. :'

:

' '' -' ''. '.'
'

Tof'plitii' half million in this pic-;

'Lurc'ts jK'rfectly .s.afe, however,- and
will have put).s.= 'Picture is; one pf
tho.sc tliat fan he shown in any cbun--
l'iTT~''Tt*3"frTi?ai ;. bi'd- foirHh e; world-
market, and handled in a. way -that
iiollywood might well study from
th'i.s"i "vicwpbiiit; Certain .iJ.ul:opean

countries will eat it up, and the total

gross is bound to bo rf>.«pcctahle. . ;;

Stern.

MAYBE ITS LOVE
Warner Bros, production, and 'release;

.

Harry Joe . Brown, producer. Features
Gloria. Stuart' and Ross Alexander. Directed
by William McOarin. From play by Max-
well Anderson; screen play,; Jerry Wal4
-and Warry Sauber; adaptation, Lawrence,
Hazdfd; dialog, Daniel Reed; camera,
Arthur 'Edcson: At .Mayfalr, N. Y., week
Feb. 8, '35, Running time, 62 mina,

Bobby Halevy........i......;aiorta Stuart.
Kims' O'Neill...... ..i.Rbss Alexander
Willie Sands. i.Frank McHugb
Mrs. Halevy...... .Helen "Lowell
Adblph Mengle, Jr. i . . . ...... .Phillip Reod
Adolph Mengle. Sr..,.. ...Joseph Cawthom
Florrle Sfuids........ ...... i. Ruth Donnellr
Llla. ... ... . . . ....... . ... . . .Dorothy Dare
Mr. Halevy.. Henry. Trayer*
The Cop. ........J. Farrell MacDonaid
Landlady.... .v......:.i.....Maadia Ebuma.

Credit sheet lists Maxwell Ander-
son with this idea and Anderson is a
good writer, so niaybe there was
some mierit . In it when conceived..
But as it emerges on the screen,
dissected by at least four other
scribblers, there isn't much merit
left. It's Just a dull, humdrum
family comedy that may hope, at
best, for. acceptance as the lesser;

half of double feature programs. :

Gloria Stuart is a private score- •

.

tary to Jos.eph Cawthorn. She's in

love with' Ross Alexander, who
works, in the. office.: Along, comes
rhillip Reed, the. son of the boss,

and he tries to make the girl. She.,;^

won't -fall but: he-mari.ages to J-make.^

the bby \ jealous . with everything,
called off. Then its fixed up' and the
k l(ls,

:
get .married. By

'
.this ,tl in c .1 t's .

only about three reels usdd Up sb a
-hftw -..stoniyJa. started to tak e un . the

olhfr 30 mlnute.s. :

:' .

Tire bby Is : fired. The gill's family
.

(ire- constantly
:
visiting thoni -: and-

tlif kids have a lot of fl.ch't.y, - Boy
feils the glucose relatives tp.;.Sfam-

.

(Continued on page 39)
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WHAT ABOUT THE

CIRLS IN PORT
SAID! ,

WHAT ABOUT

THE CIRLS IN

SINGAPORE!

THE GREATEST
COMEDY FIND
SINCE CHAPLIN!

THE FUNNIEST COMEDIAN
THE FUNNIEST DANCER
THE FUNNIEST SINGER
THE FUNNIEST LOVER
Discovered since Charlie Chaplin

WHIMSICAL - COMICAL - NAUTICAL • MUSICAL
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Sprihgfl6id, O. j Montgomery, Ala.

Kroger Babb, former newspaper- Roger Butler, former assistant

man In Lima and Wlimlngtohi O., manager at Baiha theatre In Tiisca

has been added to the Chakeres- loosa, manager of Stra-iid her«, suC'

Warner theatres staff as publicityiQeedlng G, E. Kenner,

director.
. Mercer, Pa.

Philadelphia. |
: The Liberty theatre here has: been

Douglas F. George, back with transferred,^ by John Lang to J. A,

Warner Philly zoriei this time as
|

Blatt.

mirfager of the Parker theatre.

Darby, Pa. -v 'j^ |:-
^'

-. Springfield, O."

Three Chakeres-Warner orgainlza
Bronx, N., T. tlort men have hew Jobs as a result

.. Ram Yiellen named general man-. <)f a personnel Shake-up here
ager of the Leff-Myers Circuit oi E^r~Eurlng, former""assl8tant"~at"
Theatres^, Replaced by Abe Ludacer the Regent, has been^ advanced to
ais manager of the De Liixe theatre, manager at the Hippodrome, Tak>

Willis theatre dark again, after ain
I ing iEuring's place dt the Regent Is

ineffectual try by the Consolldatea
|

Harris, formerly asislstant at
Amusement Enterprises with vaude

| the Fairbanks.
Oene^ -Kearnsr <:hlef 'USber -at-theand plctiSr^"

Denver.;'
'

; Pkce tiieitre at Gordon, Neb., sold

by Jais. Pace, of Chadron, Neb./ to

the Black Hills Amusement com-
pany.

Fairbanks,, advanced to assistant
manalger at that house, ;

Montcfopiery, Ala.:

Wililam Wolfson, city manager
^ . .for the R. B. Wllby theatres, an-'

Waytte Reeves succeeds. <31ayton nQung^^ the appointment of Roger
G. Wright as treasurer at. the Den
ham theatre,

' Dallas. .

John T. Moore took ovir, Inter-

Btat^'s Old Mill in Dallas last week.
Succeeds Jimmle Allard, who goes ! Galvin Stock company closed at
to Rlalto in AmerUld, succeeding Grand thealtrie. Poor buatatess tbel

John R. Mcllheran, who died Jan. 29. reason.

I

Butler, who succeeds C. B.r Kenner,
manager of Strand. Kenner

I

mbves to Paramount as assistant
manager, BUcceedihg' S. E, Sander-

I
sou;'^--;

'"

•.

•'

Following a. stay of four weeks.

Providence.
I

: FalrfleW, le,

. Howard Butkhirdt now mianager Grand and loWa theatreiB C^
of Low;s State Theatre in this city, hands here the first of the month;
relieving Harold H. MaJoney, on jjrs, ;c. .. s. Hoffman taklns over
sick -leave.. '

. : . ^ :
.

. : - management of the. two houses.

. Pittsburgh.
I

'

; ^
Gene Murphy has.been sent here Pricesmoveid up a little here

by Loew's from New York to relieve U^hen the Lincoln and Orpheum
Mike .Culleni manageri j^of publicity theatres, J. IT^ Cooper spots,.took off
duties at the Penn. Resumption ol the ordinary inatitiee leeway and
stage policy and subsequent In- i^^de prices 26c all day. This rep
.creMe:J.n,j,ctiVlty reapon^^^^^ *oi.*he: resents a .lOa Jack, oyer the after
move. ' • ' ThpbhWi'W 6i the'pi^ fir pre

.

Auditorium, wrmer '^sf'^ -^"^ I day two-bltter.
has been leased by .

Mfi,tty Badln
from Penn-Miutual Company. Re- « -PmiT

aS'^^v '^nlJ'Mc^'^SJf'^^^ pS Verne Cummings move^VS^m
p?lces% femS-h^been brought Granada, Minneapolis, to take

down fron^^w York to manage. the reins atjhe suburban Uptown
--.^Prant--Durkee-Brit«rprlses—Willi
break ground this week fdr erection eas^for PublTrr^TWrSwcsTTemTllOT

of an 1,860-seat nbrthslde riabe. under Cummings.^
; ^ ^

• :

- - : • • Bob Rydeen, who up and left the

:San Dleeo, Galr loop Gaxrick for an Intended trip to

James O'toole new manager of Hollywobd^ Wlth^ his family

the Plaza (F-WC) heirti. rBplaclhg rest, has nixed the. Coast Jaunt and
J O. Lambnt, trahsferred toi Pair la hack at the 61d stand following a
ace. Long Beach. :

'

1^ /
; i. ; Ed Benjli foes lb at the Capitol,

. '
. Charlotte,' N. C; Madison.: (Wis.), rtplaclttg Charlie;

Hi D. Blumenthal and associates
I

Perry, who igiovea on to Detroit,

have petitioned the Charlotte city

Baltimore,
former legit :site,

sumably .in competition with the

I

L. Lv Dent Varsity which is an ^^a^^^

i_c0un5.il for a permit to '
operate a

. negro theatre in a"Business Section ^ - - _ -LPS. Angeles.
Orange Groyie, subsequent run pic

^ **^^r£ bf ho^^^ G^d'i^ lS^^tiJiy

switch brought Black here /and
shifted Howard Burkhardt from lo-
cal Poll's to the Providence house.

Lbs Angeles.
'

Dick Prichardi formerly of Fox-
West Coast, bows out of Coluinbla
pictures to manage Bay: theatre,
Green Bay, Wis. One of the new
Standard chain bossed by L. . F.
Grau.

,

. South Bend.
Receivership for the Seville The-

atre Corp., operating the Granada
(thdependeht) Is asked In « siilt by
Steven J. Karras, president of the
corporation. Creditors are thretit-:
ening attachment of the theatre
property.' Granadk, 2,100 seat house,
has been closed several times since
It was first opened by the RKO clr-.

cult «bput~T0~y:eWB"«g6T:'"'Recehtly-
reopened as a hokne-owned theatre
by Sevilie Corporation. Dark since
Jaii.'t.'

"

/ ' ': tibs Angeles.:
"H"arry~Marx, ft>raieily~wlth Pam-

mount-Publio operation, nbw man-
aging, the Westlalm here for .Fbs-
West •Coast,, :;, ;

"

.
. : Lynchburg, Feb/ 4;

Piie to nervous breakdown, OHhto
Accorsint has; been tempprarliy re-
placed .as manager of Warner's
Trbnton by Charles K; Ea«le, for-
mer manageir - of : Siarle, Phlladel-;
phla, Eagle assigned to Lynch-
burg fbr thirteen weeks while Ac-
eorainl has that much leiave of : ab-
sence..'.: -,'

-

Newaric.

.

Walter. Jacobs has: returned ^ to
WcMniera ' as . muager at the Play-
house, Passaic, replacing sain Bra-
veixaah, resigned.

MONTH'S PRODUCHON ACTIVITy

Major. Cbrnjianias
l^ietufM
Workino

• V-,Qalve8t»n;" :.

.Construction' of first . :biC four
suhxirban /'theatres by the: Inter-
state-Hotoy^Itz iheatre parthersl}Ip
at Houston will beglii on Feb. 16.

This Is the second Houston theatre
to. be built by the; 'Horowitz-
Hoblltzelle combination.

.'Seattle, .
''^

With Herb Sobottka's transfer by
Evergreen . Theatres frbni Coliseum
to Fifth Avenue Other changes fol-
low: Ron Ha.rringtpn to be assist-
ant tovFraiik Newman, Jr., Para-
niount theatre Portland; Bob
Moore firom that post to mgr, of
Ameriein,. Bellingham; Bob . Mon-
-aKhan^rom-^Americim-Tto'—miirv
Mount Baker,~ / Bellingham; Jack
Rosenberg - from ' Mount Baker . to
mgr. of Coliseum, Seattle;

.
.Mike

Leldy, from .door, at Paramount,
Seattle to asslstiant tb JacH Rosen
burg.

dJefor^the^eburCp^r^^^^^
here, destroyed by fire three years

^los
'

*&3truotion CO. has been givenfelJ^ TnS»«!i^^*''
the contract^to erect the new Fox |

Herman Lewis is operator

Film company building here on 'film

row/ .
I Grafton,: W. Va.

The New Dixie theatre <a renipd-
eled house) opened with Will Rogers

.,

'

4k Bronx, 'N..'T.'.

Charles Garfield has resigned as
manager of the Dorset theatre to
take a similar post at the Prospect;
now playing straight pictures. Shel-
don -Mandel remalns-at-.theProspect
under Garfield.. /

Indlaniapolls
-;-illl_PIetsol.:out a:B assistant ma:n

Lincoln.
Fred HaltOr, formerly the oper-

I as "judge' Priest'^
ator of . the Auditorium, Hastings,
Neb., has opened the Island, 0rand
Island, Neb., which is the fourth
picture, house in that towii.

Shermaii Meland sold his. Butte,
Neb., Opera House, pic spot, to J.

M. Fuller. . . /
Andrew Suhr has taken over the

Table Rock, Neb., Rock from L. M.
Greene. ./ .

' ..

'..

Canton, O.
Adoiph Buehrig, Jr.j for the past

year identified with the Windsor
theatre here, has .gone to. Boston to

bscome manager of Loew's State
theatre here.

Mieadvillo, Pa.
Charles Freeman of the New

Omaha. I Castle has been named, manager of

George Bickford manager of the the Victor theatre, here, replacing

Paramount theatre. '

I P. J. Cohen
District manager Evert Cum

mlngs, Blank-Trl- State chief, has
. .

Birmingham,
announced prices for the rebpeninfr Lyceum, Memphis, may be re-

presentation of vaude and films will opened by Charles Menslng, former-
be a.t a; 40c.. top, lowest Omaha has ly manager of the.Orpheum* Musical
seen flesh for years.

, road shows and dramatic stock

Grove City, Pa. .'
. Jackspn, Miss.

Grove City's newest movie theatre, r. W. Tyson, manager of - the
the Kayton, was formally opened crowh, has obtained a permit to
Feb. 1. I build a new Independeht house at

223 West Capitol street seating 300

at a cost of 14,600.Meadvllle, Pa.
Charles Freeman, formerly :of

Freeman & Newman, operators of
the Penn theatre, New Castle, Pa.,

Oklahoma City.

, X X.. 1
Bon C. Douglas, secretary of the

has taken oyer the Victor theatre log^l grievance, and zoning boards,
here from Dave Victor. Mr. Victor at Dallas, resigned Feb. 2 to be con-
Is rettllnlng. the Victpr theatre In nected with the Robb .& Rowley cir-
New Castle.

I cult doing public relations,work and
handling, sp66ial and utility assign-

East Liverpbol, O. . I ments. Miss Bonnie Long, present

Relchblum ''theatres, inc., operat- secretary, of the film board, has been
.ring-theatres hisre and in several recommended to succeed Douglas as

western Piehnsylvania and West- code secretary.

Virginia cities, has taken over the

West End theatre, at Uniontbwn,;
Pa.

/
"

" "" '• ' Prbvide'rice.

Thomas J. Meeh4n, for many
years. assbciated.-wltlr_varJ.<^^^LJlle::_

atrlcal enterprises in Massachusetts

and Rhode Island, has quit as man-
ager of the RKO Albee theatre here,

and will leave the show business to

Robbers blew the safe of the Al-
lied Film Exchange and took $26
and also looted the safe of Colum-
bia Pictures . Co. , next door, and ex-
tl^•"^^nr^-abo^^t $100 in currency.

'

/; . '

_ _ _ New Haven.
m : a~TroW"sT{fp~t^tCfid~linnirvt

sactidn, Harry Black finally settled
down aFT mgr; of losal Poll's. Orlg'l-

Inally at Glens Falls, N. Y., Rlalto,

elve "lectures' in' "provideric^ . and. [:CiacR Stepped Into/ Lb.ew's,
.
State,

nearby.
'

' Providence^ After one day, a new

ager of Apollo being replaced by
former doorman, Clyde Willard,
Louie Golden, former owner of

the now bankrupt Capitol, opens
grind house called Ctolden's 'Tower,'

Atlanta, Ga.
Roy M. Avey succeeds . Jimmy

Hanlon, deceased, as manfiger of
the Atlanta branch of M-G-M.
A. C. Cowles has been named

booker and office manager for Trl
State Theatres^ replacing Jack El
well,'" resigned. - Cowles' - formerly
feature booker for Vltagraph.

Reading.
Estate of Edward E. Rhoads, who

died last year, lost two lawsuits In
civil court here on clilms presented
by a bank, , as a. trustee, for_ inter
ested parties.' Claims totaled $30,-
689. Rhoads was president, and gen-
eral manager of the Carsdnla Park
Co;, a big amusement resort in the
city's suburbs,

. Lincoln!
' Klva, one . of . the two .Westland
spots (L. li. Dent), a 600-seater,
was booked to shut the doors for
good Saturday :(l9);,l>ut instead will
continue to. operate Indefinitely, ,ac
cording to Milton Overman, city

manager;-:
Kearney, Neb.'s World as the tar

get for the first patron suit on ac
count of banker's night, when
Mitchell Bolus .filed against It: for
$175. Claim of theatre Is that the
plaintiff did not declare himself the
holder, of the winning ticket in the
allotted 2% minutes. The pot was
piled up to $150. y

:•' :'/ Lincoln.
This spot going BO ' strong for

Sunday shows last summer after a
cheated cailiipaign - gave--another-Ne
braska spot the bug, hence last week
interested citizens of Beatrice, Neb.
a 12,000 tbwri, started circulating
petitions to bring the question to a
vote,- -This Is the only .town. left.In
the state with more than 3,000 popu-
lation to have the Sunday ban. ' If

the cbri'ect-number-bf-nittmes-can-be
secured on the petition, a special
•election will be called to decided the
question. Only six towns in Ne
braska equipped for sound are still

under the six-clay bugaboo. '
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Twentieth Century .,. ,> . . . ,

Universal
.

Major Independents
-For National Release
Samuel Qoldwyn . . . . . . ; . , . , . , .1

Charles Chaplin , 1

-Walter Wanger. .iV.r.-i.k r..-.r....... '1^

Hal Roach:. ... . . . . ^ « .. ... 1 ,.:

Independents for
State Right Release

;
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• Hollywood, Feb, 11.

The first month of 1936 found practically all of the major lots at peak
br near-peak capacity. ^ :'

,

Paraniount, with IB features In work during January, led the parade
and was so Jammed for stage space that starting dates on. other pictures

had to be set back.
Warners also carried at top production with 11 fea^tures going during

the period, and Radio aiid Metro were close behind with nine each. Out"
look.tor February Indicates . that tptel..p.rbductlon_ ojrthe majors will b*/
steppied up'by about 16^ jTanuafy. ' /

Actpvlty among the Independents was slack, due mostly to heavy run
of unsettled weather during January which had the Indies putting back
starting dates of many westerns and outdoor features until the rain

and fog conditions passed. .
Another, factor .keeping down total of inde-_

pendent features was the inactivity of Monogram for the month.

34 FEATURES COMPLETED IN JAN., 1935.

Paramount
-j?n^4j1ft«11-^B y Wnmitn'—t^lfttrich..

,
;

-

'Ruggles of Red Gap'^—Chas. Laughton, Mary Bbland, Charles Ruggles.

'All the King's Horses'—Carl Brlsson, -Mary-Ellis, .

.'Mississippi'—Bing Crosby, W. C. Fields, Joan Bennett
Tibve In Bloom'—^Burns and Allen, Joa Morrison.

•Car 99'—Sir Guy Stahdlng, Fred McMurray.

Metre /' :••••.:':'
^ :-:'V:.

: 'Vanessa: Her Lpve Story'—Helen Hayes, Robt. Montgomery.
•West Point of the Air'—Wallace Beery, Robt. Young, Lewis Stone.

'Shadow of Doubt'—Virginia Bruce, RIcardo Cortea^ Constance Collier.

.;..;:: ' Fox
JXittle-Colonel'-rr-Shlrley .Temple... :. -

-.•' '

. _

'Life Begins at 40'—Will Rogers.
'Dante's Inferno'—Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor.
-— -----

•

/'!'
:

--——— Warner-bros.—:——— ^— ——-

—

'King of the Rltz'—WilUam Gu-gan. Patricia Ellis. .

•Wanderlust'—Aline McMahon, QUy Klbbe. '/-

•Go Into Your Dance'—Al Jolson; Ruby Eeeler.

'Caliente'—DoloriBS Del Rio, Pat O'Brien. . :

-

'Florentine Dagger'—Donald Woods, Margaret Lindsay.

Radio
•Roberta'—Irene l5unne, Fred Astalre, Ginger Rogers.
'Murder oh a Honeymoon'—Edna Mae Oliver, James Gleasoh.

•Captain. Hurrlcan'—Charles Baiton, Helen Mack, Helen Westley.
'Dog of Flanders'—^Frankie Thomas.

_ ... ...1. ....... . .. .
P.blu.W.bia

_ ' ......
.

•

.. ... .. ..

^eath Fllep East'—Conrad Nagil, Florence Ricbr

•Let's Live Tonight'—Lilian Harvey, Tulio Carmliiati.

•Devil's Cargo'—^Wallace Ford, Marian Marsh.

20th Century
•FOlles Bergcre*—Maurice Chevalier, Merle Oberon; •

Universal /:
^Transient-Lady'—Gene Raymond, Henry Hull, Frances Drakes

Independents for State Riflht Release

. Liberty—'Dizzy Dames'—Marjorle Rambeau, Lawrence Gray!
Majestic—'Mutiny Ahead'-f-Neil Hamilton, Kathleen Burke.
Argosy-Aywon—'Border Guns'rT-Blll Cody.
Futter-klmball—'Hong Kong Nights'—Tpm Keehe.
Peerless—'On Probation'—Monte Blue.

.

Select—'Go Get It Haines'-rBlll Boyd, Sheila Terry. / /

Chesterfield—'A Shot In the Dark'-^harles Starrett, Robt. Warwick.

.; Beacon—'Mystery Ranch'—Big. Boy Wiiliams. .

WB- 8 Shows

(Continued from page 3)

last season biit that, too, was an
exception since Paramount owned
the screen rights prior to produc-
tion having made a special arrange-
ment with the sanction

:
. of the

Dramatists Guild prior to produc-
tion. Guild at that time miade an
exception because of the - fact that

-producer -claimed- show could -not

be put on, he having been unable to

get production coin elsewhere, un-
less the Paramount money was ac-
ceptedj^ ':,-.'

.
Warners says i t isn^t Intereste^^

the argument. Its deal being above
board~alFai^oUnd--Glaim3--it--dp
even know . whether it wants the
film rights to the- ^twb shows in-"

vblyed and wiU^Pt ojpine one way
or another until a bid for the fights

is made elsewhere. If bne is made.
Points out that while the eastern

end of the company was interested!

In the yarns sufficiently to finance

their legit production It doesn't

necessarily follow that the Coast is

also Interested or that the com-
pany may not have cooled and 1*

now willing to accept a coin return
for -the story rights via a film pur-,

chase elsewhere. . :

-STR£IM£R^-AIB£?-B-7ER-
Nat Byer ' has. been named as-

sistant to MOe Strelmer, .
dlstript

manager of the New York exchange
for United Artists, who has been IB

111 health recently. ' It was Tjeoaus*

of the. conriviny's .
desire to lighten

hla-duties-os-.-ianager-that-^A ^ga-ve.

Strelmer an assistant.
;

,

:

Strelmer return from a rej

Icuperatlve vacation the end of thli

I week. .

'
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- ImpreBsiye

• Dick Wright,. Warher dlstrlpt

manager out pi^' Cleveland, ; sends In

what is probahly the flret printed,

matter to go. out on the club sales

IdeaL. v It's a;' gray sheet, prln.ted In

biacit picked : out ' In ried, with the
attractive front . 'Raise money' In

iarge type amd iai smaller 'for your
lodge, club,, class,' church or organ-
ization.' Then It goes big lEind black
for the house slignature.. -

Inside It recites the Idea of. a.

sales drive ./1th
. the lodge getting.

~a perceritkge "^without . the assuitip-

tibn of any financial risk, and an
emphasis on the. fa.dt . that the tickr

ets are good for any one, of four
iiights in the :w(Bek selected, Thui-s-

dav and iSaturday being reserved to

the housis. It Outlines thei plan so

simply that eyeh' the duhibest sec-

retary can get the. Idea. -

He piit out an Initial 450 for the
Btrand, Akron, his 'old ;h6us«Sr but
probably the other houses will be
helped along. In printed form it

looks far more convincing than, a
form letter or. even a personal coni
munlcatl.on. .U'b worth tryinjgr In

almost .any house. ; . - v^; ; . . :
.

Speeding 'Streak'

0»ie of. the best gags for 'The

silver Streak' is going to be.an ani-

mation oyer the xeair of . the ibbby

on the lines ,of the old hprsie and
auto racing pictures.,

;
Doesn't In-

volve a,; great deal rtf. work, and It

will make plienty of comment.
Foundation Is an oblong shadow

box, preferably fitting above the
entrance dpprs. Backed by, a. scenic
drop with two train.s running be
two.'pn the front and the back. . One
train la the old fashioned type and
the. other -thiu

.
streamliner; Can be

cut 'in, profile or toy trains, may be
,use4j;^--Blg^p.olhjL^la^4hat; :the-AIv
trdin merely : plpds along while the
Streak shoots by. Eiach train is

mounted on an endless belt, trains
being artlculr : to stay put going
aroUnd the pulleys at either end.
Power pulley for the Streak; works
on the same shaft as the slow train,

but is from two to three times the
diameter of the other. Double dla
meter will give four times the speed

:-and-thcee-rtlnie3-make it six^to-janfi^
Trains cross oh thfe ievel of the_set
and ' are returnBd. fo" 'the opposite
end under the structure. .

Other effects: can be worked, by
.
adaptation of this, principal that the
larger the wheel, the more belting
is . moved per revolution. Specially
good for horse and auto races, but
can be

,
adapted. For exampie, a

new picture in a cycle can be adver
' tlsed/ as . 'passing all others like a
streak' wltli the current character
,bn the fast l}elt and previous efforts
'oir the "slPwcr travel." An intermitted
motion can be obtained by using, an
ovate pulley.

.
Oval should be de-

cidedly iflattened and-shpuld -be well
rosined to ensure a grip. This is Si

hew idea in motion which Beems to

have interestin-? possibilities.:

Animations do not seem to be In
general Use these ^Jays, but that
merely means a good bet is beliig
overlooked.

Flay ?Qlitic9

PpUtics win be a natural for Will
iRog'era In 'Pounty Chairman' with
spmp'poUtlQal angles even in the
smallest towns. :,It may riot be. posr
slble to get the' county chairmen of
the two leading parties for guests of
honor the opening night, hut it's a,'

cinch to persuade them' to designate
a representative: from the local po-
litical setrup to .represent : each.
Frame' their letters for the lobby.
Get the riewspapers to publish them,
and make some; hurrah for the. two
ambassadors,

.
M4i.rching clubs are a

bit passe these days, and so "a pa-
rade probably ,;canhpt be:. 'a^

but. Jt should be possible to bring
them to the?thea,tre with soirife show
of state;: and to givei theni.a :formal
welcome In the lobby. ;,

If: thisre is a newspaper,; the por
41tical--wiJ.ter-ican-lbe-iperauadedL-to.
take dn interest In the engagement,
and if the picture, stays rtiore than
a

.
4ay

:
arrange for a Deimocratic

Night and one for the Republlcaris.
Democrats get' in, for a penny liess

oh their evening, with the Repub-
licans evehirig it by paying pne cent
more than. the;, usual admissiPh.
Next nlgiit tlie," price scale is re-
versed. 3f the delegates knpw how.
to talk," get them to :make . brief
speeches. "

;^ :

Advertising , should .be i»y. riieans
of trarispariencies;' fPur sided cloth
banners with the slgnii painted in
black block lejtterg and illuminated
by a torch : Inside; ' It wPuld be a
good . plan to Tevlye last election's
gag and put on a 'Rogers: for. -Presi-
derit' campaign a- week, in advance.
Get a permit and a soap- box for a-

glib stunip speaker wlio -sells Rogr
ers arid the, play equally, get some
red :flre .candles and soriie, horns
and whoop thlngis .tip, especially the
Saturday befpre the opening. .;

Work the cariipalgri wholly on po-:

lltlcal liries and milk the busiriess

Cantor in PairiB

~-rr--"'^:'-V^' ---^^^^^arlsr-
*Kld .Millions' (UA) has bumped

Intp riiilllons here for its seridpff—
if not: a million : francs, at least: a
million centimes.

.

'

E?llm will get J one bf the most
luxurious openings yet given to ahy
flicker in Paris, and it won't cost
United Artists, the distributor, nor
M. Uriiariskl, the exhibitor, a penny
Not a chance of either of : them un-
"loWerifrig^tirey'VeTgrren^^
Ing "gala iaunphlng^ here. ~ "

"

Angel is newspaper; 'Intrpirisi-

geant:' Feb. 5 the Miracles film the

Occasional Cards

Most theatres Jiavo use j<,t times

.for some spiecial card arinourice

ment to which 11 : desires to give

spriie dlstihctiori without too great
a cost. An example is a card spe
daily maCo up for a restaurant or
cigar stands Loews State has one
for a res.taurarit across the strr.et.

Instead of painting^ si, tecctit biid
had the, letters out out of fairly
thick cardboard and glued to
base. Both letters and base are
brightly, colored and the letters
glye an ifilr

:
of distlnctlori t<3 the

sign that painting would, lack, ,since
painting; is so; kenprally Used. Pos

; slble to; adojjt certain standard
sizes and make up the letters in
odd moments sP they can be piclfed

;
lip quickly w.^en required. yAlsp pos
islblc to make: similar cutouts from
fitills and even heralds/ main Idea
being to get sphietliing that matP.hbs
tho letter size.

.
Gesso or ritiodelirig clay can he ap-

:;plicd with a, pastry decdratbr arid
painted - or gilded. ; With ai :

Httle
pr.actlce some excallent relief work
can bo ddne with a tiibe; which .will

.not cost :more than a dollar. Spnie-
time^ they can be picked up in the
dimerles. -;' ' -

Another" good gag where a num-
ber of signs are to be made, up Is

to build the lettjerlng Iri relief^

make
, a plaster cast and use: this

to cast metal : signs. ' The mould
•wiir haye to be. warmed with a few
trial icasts. and^parojho.uid;iifi._exer-

Clsed to ayol'd air bubble^.'^'Bahblt
metal Is ; best to use, and; It can be

: I'emelted as desired. 'More permanent
signs should be sent to the electro
typer to be plated Iri Copper. This
should" not- be expensive; aiid-the-te
suit is. more sightly. .

At the ether extreme use a, iriark-
iHgf :;hr'usn and Shirt Dox /tops",
Tlveyil work, but not niore: often

• .i.linn eyery.six monthia.

atre, sponsored by the paper; closes
forever to make space ifor a new
preiSs roorii, and the same day a
reriipdeled Tjord Byron, renariied Lord
Byron Miracles, reopens to carry
ori the name. 'Kid Millloris' hapr
pens to be the fllrii ; Involved.

Fifty pf the cream .of the Parisian
press will; be entertained

.
at

luncheon and then will see the film,

at 3 p.m. Then at; 9 Pim. will begin
a gala preserita.tipn, in sbiip and
fish, for society, diplomats and pol-
iticia'ns, witit tinshirted Bepubllcari
guards . and a wedding canopy - in

froiit of theatre.
;
During show

Fpuquet's across thie avenue sdrie
of ; the most expenalye cafes iri

Paris, :will serve a cold buffet sup-
per, Avith-champagne; to the: guests
Then will come a third gala show-

ing for the day, the grand Pllmax.
Film will bfe; showri: to the artistic
and iiterary lights .of the town, in
eluding famous iactors and writers,
At 2: 30 a.m.,

..
:When Eddie Cantpr

has, finally dloied his iriolith ori . the
screeri,, a ; grand supper will be
served' in the theatre itself.

In addition, there will be fin

ordinary press showing, without
cats, sponsored, by the exhibltPr. If
there's anyorie left In Paris to iiay
admission; they'll be expected to

come afterwards. : .

Hot for 'Tire'

Lancaster, Pa.

'Red Ho.t Tires' curreni at the
Capltol here got some real exploi-
tation put of the! Auto Show run-
nlrig In competition to it. - ;

Manager Ray O'Gonneii : hired
several iocai.race drivers to dd fast
sprints between the theatre and the
Auto Show. Bpys, tied in wUb local
Firestone agent, talked tires td all

comers arid, did :ii ba,lly o^ the pic-
ture' as well.:^- : -
Lpbby of theatre : dressed like

pits at race track, with drivers com-
ing Mown'- tpr gas and oil •in front'
of the house. ./
Nd attempt at racing ; on the

streets due ' to . cUy ordinance, ' but
drivers put on an Impressive show
anyway. :-.-; -; ;', .:. ';•":.

'

..:•, .""

^TilPtdr^'or racfttg car . was cieariect"

UP: arid set; up In tlie lobby also and
operated by Jumper clad riiechanld;
to show race fans Interesting fea-
tures.'- ;

':•.
.

.'
-

Plenty of .hdiulds distributed at
the autd show and speedway one-
sheets iised; td plug the picture.; . .

;

.-';Flfuie'SignS'-.'i

'

Friequeritly it -Is possible to raise
a ;homeTma:de sign to re.. 1 distinc-
tion: through, the use of two or more
planes. For example the Rialto,.
New York, currently has a more
tha.n: usually sightly banner con-
sisting pt four layers, each sepa-
rated froni the others by blocks
about twp Iriches'hlgh. "rop or front
bdard carries the announcement,
heafly; lettered. Back are three
other boards, eadh slightly larger
than the previous one, and in con-
tractirig; colors. Could be as effec-
tive wltii the use of shades Pt one
color, with the; lightest on topi and
each succeeding plarie slightly dark
er,. , Lighting ,of .all. savel the tPp
board seeiris to cpmis from one set
of lamps, set Into a Avell fprmied by
cuttirig' kway the' centers^
the light strikes' the edges. This Is

concealed by the front board.;;
Andther good plane stunt Is to

front : a three sheet :wlth. a low
ground piece carrying dut the idea
of the. litho. Grass or , foliage Is

used, fdr the woodland scenes,
waves for a sea picture, or painted
rocks, sanded, for a mountainous
view/ . In a.iy cases the horded piece
screens in. lights sfiootlng up.. Tills
wiir, llft . the "curse oft-paated paper
for even the best lobiiles. More; Rf
fcctlve wheri; the poster Is raised tp
tho top of the lobby,: slncie it may
be overlooked at the. iloor level.

Even stills look better if held: off

the background by low blocks, and
In a shadow box a three pr four
plarie miniature can :ldok and sell

many tlnies Its cost. It never pays
to be perfunctor" in the lobb -

Dress It up with a variety Of dis
plays. The plane- offers, one-means
cf getting away from the ordinary.

•Devil Dogs* Air Bally
.

. Pittsburgh.
Orie. of the .neatest tlje-ups on

record here achieved by Mort Blu-
menstock;^nd Joe Peldman, of War-
ners, with Central; Alrl.iriee for
*Devll Ddjgs ^. of '. Air,' opening .,, at
Stanley,.- Frldaj*:. (8). " It'll mark the
first radio broadcast of a talking
picture' irdrii i niovinig. plane. Also
Included in stunt will be three air
statloris, WCAE in Pittsburgh, arid

one each in "Cleveland and Wash-^

,

Irigtpri dh a three-^Way hodk-iip.
,

,. Present plari lis, to have a Ford
trlmtor plane . take off here for
Washington, Wednesday (6), With
group df passengers iricliidlng news.:
paperriien and radio :pinclals. 'Deyll

Dogs' will be shown In flight : with
porlable equlpmerit and- .sections of
Alms: dialog ; are to.; be broadcast
frorii.cabin; . .:.:.._::V^::;

'

...:>^_i;.;

Orliglrially it was. hoped to obtain
a. network hodk-up and tentative
.arrange.riiChtj?... ..-ryej.e. ; .

ni;ad6 . ... with
LoweU ' Thomas to tiCitd Vver "sturit

on hiS' nightly oil :brpadcas,t, bUt lie

couldn't handle it until a week
later. That was. out: for WB; since
it -would coriie too iate for slmul-
taneous'-operilngrdf—fliefcer--ln—thla-
city, Washington and Gieveiand.

. Since flim is a' CosriidpoUtan re-
ngar6r-Hif*n^t^;^h?*!tir:TfT»»:;--)fniTir^

town ori the stunt; WCAJR- also a
Hearst station! .

— r-r ,-^T-Sipi Trickj-; —-r-r- -

Chief value of flitter is the ecin
tiIla;tioris of light, and.spmetimes a
sign gets, placed so that there Is no
moveriient and therefore no scintll

latlonSi One way to correct this Is

to set in a small eliectrlc, bell set
with the . gong reritipved and the
hammer padded arid so jplaced that
It barely strikes the framewdrk of
the sign.; This will give sufficient
vibratldn to ' cause the flitter to
quiver and, so catch the. eye. If the
.sign Is oh cldth; '^d. ;m:uch;;tHe .better,_

but It. will, wdrk even on wood
Hairimer should be so set that It

does riot strike the sign frdm;. the
rear but frdni the side; to give a lat
erai movemerit.
Ariother good gag is to use riiirror

for letters, the glass being broken
Into ; small sections. Only better
class glass Will give godd results,

but dny furniture store has some
broken mirror glass and plenty can
;be Jiad from the larjge.'fihops. Back
should be given a coating of varnish
to; prdtect the silver if this has riot

dlready beeri done/ and Care should
he taken in removing if; the sign is

not^permanerit. .Be^t adhesive Is a
mixture of three parts beeswiax to

one of rosiri, applied warm. A hot
iron .on the back/ Will soften the
mixture arid-erisure safe reriioval. If

the riiixture; is ; too; soft, add more
rosin. •.

/
The same mlxt,ure,':but with more

rosin; can be used to face signs
with fabric. Partlcularty .good for

backboards of still frames. Palrit

the board with the mixture, put on
the cldth and apply a fairly hot iron,

starting: at the center ;and working
ciut to the edges to avoid WrlnklcB.
The iron should riot be hot enpugb
to melt the mixture or- it will seep
"throtighriliir^abrlcr—

7^-^"'
^^;^^-

Hiniatures •

During the depression miniatures
appear to have been too much trou-
ble for shortened staffs, but next .

to the railroad train the riilnlature .

seems to exert the greatest fas-. :

cinatldn^ arid gerici-ally is wiell wprth
the trouble,. If riot repeated too fre-
queritly^ /about eyery mb.iith or six ;:

weeks. Joe llewitt, who had been';
hustling;; fdr.; more than a quarter ;

century, ifeported dn^ the other day;-

:

and made money with. it. Some , ;

eight or 10 .years: sgo this .writer
isteered. the late Ralph Ruffner iritd

'

a specialty store and he_werit back
to- yarieduver witH'^"^^ $10 "wprth;;
of

.
tiny furriiture, arilriials and

things.. Not for :any predetermined
piirpdse but "just for miniatures.' !

Ruff knew their value;;;

W-aJ;cliLjjt«Uipyi.8bPj),a^^^
houses to use ais fouridatiori ; for a.

iset; .keejpi airi eye peeled fdi^ fifty

furriittire .iarid: anlriials. . VBuilid.up .a

stock ia,nd bo ready; Make up trees

.

and' fence rails, keep some sand
handy, and for a lake- a tin pan,
painted sand coldr aroimd the. rim
and : -si:-- greenl£|h ; blue below the
water level. ;,; '.:

. It Is possible to work out an idea
for almdst any outdoor picture, and
ofteri a single scene ,will iiave great-
er cash value than :

a -dozen biff

stands, ' partlculariy if they are well
lighted. Overhead

;
lighting Is best

if the scene
.
is. iri. a prosceniuriv '

Sometlmies lighting through scrim';
will help a.rid iri the last: arialysis a :

switch to pet day and night .effect
.

>vin be highly desirable.
; In rivost instances a good window
Win be better than lobby use; since
the"crowd is apt tdclog the lobby.
Try one and see; r

-

Manager 'of a tVieatre In a town
surrounded by numerous spots too
small to boast theatres of their own
has worked out; a systepi of local

agents for these spots arid it's mak-
ing a difference of 200. or 300 tickets
.a night, with- practlcaily po cost td

the theatre.
He has tied up owners Of school

buses and other- vehicles to the. idea
of acting as local agent for the the-
atre. There is one In niosV of ; the.

towns, though in sprtie instarices orie

riiari.acts as .agent for: two: or nidre
adjacent_spots;\t'o; .get a aufllcient
trade. Gag is; to have these men'
drum up trade fdr the' house arid

get their pay from,the transportation.
The iiouse tickets are sold at . face'

value, and the, agent tries to riiake

advanQe-sales-tp- his-locai patronsr
Including a rpurid; trip jn the sale.

Generally the same bus makes trips
through the day ' for shoppers, Iri

nddition: to taking children; to arid
from the central schools; so that the
night ti'ips are vlrtpally all prdflt,;

It's .up to the local man td; drum, up
enough trade to malce it worth his
whlle;;^-

Tp this end : he Is supplied with
,

heralds for distribution, a few pos

-

ters and plenty of dope dri the pic-
tures cdmlng.; He talks: these ujp Ip
ills sector and builds iip a desire td
see the pictures; On big pictures
riiany of the buses niake two trips,

one in . llnie for the early show
around' 7 rP- m., dropping :tiiese; arid;

going back for a second load for the
9 p. rii. . show, : taking t>ack the
earlier show patrons and; retui-ning
for the last lot. it riiearis three
trips instead of one, biit they find
it pays; On Saturdays the btis goes
in about 4 p. rii. arid retui-ns ri,t nine.
This gives the riders a chance td
shop before, golrig to , the shdW
Theatre gets a proflt:in those sold
the show but lislng their "own cars

.--
. -.^gjpQjjg thife lady

if you; • have "Enter Madariie'.

booked,. \dd a little advance work.
Paramount -slufCed" It-to the Palace
in New York,' evidently figuring It

lacked nariie draw, but It Is a smart
story, well told and directed into ari

unusually . smooth prdductlon. It

will please them when they come,
particularly If they liked '20tii Cen
.tury4-ior--iThe-JUKyalJCamllyJ---XtJs.|j^
also fairlydose kin to 'One Night - -- -

of; 'Xdye' ' .ih "~ltg^ -subject-matter,
though In Its dialog it more, nearly
resembles 'Century,' with its- almost
Goristant displays of temperament
Miss Landl has beeri getting few

breaks; from ; Hollywood, and many
seem to feel that she cari't have a
good play, but thiis is a wl^e little

btory Which should have them rock
ing the seats if

,
only a little prepara-.

tory Work Is done-
^ That's the trouble/,w_lth; plenty _of

stories. Soniething suggiests . .that

'the film Is i.a weak sister, arid the
exhibitor edges away and loses a
bet. "Great " Exp'ettatlonis'-^ has~.nPt-
.done well In many spots; thougli it

is a well - made plctiire. ' It waS
largely, that It was either, not sold
at ;all or :sold tp the wrong people.
'Madame' is not qUlte In the. same
dlassiflcatlori, but it should be eyeri

easier to sell. '

;

Where street prams are permitted;
try sending out a well-dressed man
with a small dog, sparilel preferried.;

Give tlim a back sign: 'Is marrl^e
a failure? Ask the dog.: He knows
the answer. ~.,."6r. see.. 'Enter Madanie'
at .

.'
' Interest : the women "In

Lapdl's dressing, arid suggest that
the Aveddlrig service' be amended to
'Love, oherish and walk the dog.'

•rhere are some good press book
stunts arid a cduijle of merchandiz-;
Ing hookups. U.se these, but tell

them it's a good story without over-
prg.lsc. That will flop any story.

Let the picture prdve better than
the promise. -;

.

Disappearing; Micie
^ ^ ;

Good, gag for a. lobby or wlndo.v
catcli is disappearing mice. If

. the
dnldbker; Is not permitted to cbme
top :Clo;ee,.it.'.3.,effect.tKexii Small-; boyi-i»::~,
lined with

;
black cloth, top, botLom: :

and sideSi ; A. plece of mirror ' is

placed in the center of the box at an;
angle -of--45 degrees,- slantinig toward- -~
the top td: reflect the black, cloth; ,

Several white mice are put.into the
:

box, with a wire front. In running .

around they will pass behind the
mirror and apparently vanish or re-
appear. Helps considerably to put

to make the Interior Indistinct.
Where the black .art

;
gag has not ;.

been overwdrked;
.
this will have

them guessing plenty.
Box should be backed up: with an

annoiinceriient card, written If pos-
sible, to hook the Idea into the pic-
ture being touted, but iri any everit.
describing the vanishing micie In the
large terms of the sldeshowman. Ari'.

effective treatment is to form, a
frame for the mirror; With merely
tpp and sides, allowing a generous
expanse ofrglasB -'between the two^—

-

uprights. Mouse iappears to run
behind the narrow uprights arid- -

vanish,—Frairie,ipt-:course,-tOri»e.rlet-^,L
tered with, the title and playdates.
If used away frorii the house, the,
theatre na,me- should; be striped
across arid above the ttip ot the. box; . .

A variant of this idea is to use
the frame; arid have; the mice in a
compaitment under the;

;
appiarent .

.

bottorii;. showing by reflection dnly
when they come into the field of the
mirror. That's a little more trouble,
but It's worth the additional work.
Iri this, case, use aiight dn the mice.;

- :V ^BeBt-.3tUBhes ;,.;

.

"-:'.-\ '"-;'.
'; ";v;\'';^^New"'liay(E!n.- -.'

. Beri Cohen pulled a novel one for

some publicity oh 'Mighty Barnum'
at the College. Ran :what ho called

a 'Best Whiskers' contest. Taking
a-cue-f-rOm-Mme.-. Zoro.^earded-iady-
of the fllrii, Cohen offered a prize; for
the -snappiest face^, shrubbery; in
tpwn^Contestarits-*iiicluded--eyery--
thlng from van. dykc.Si to ^trlck mus
taches.

Getting 'Em Out ;

Milwaukee.
The did question ;pf how to chase

the kids out of 'the theatre, ori. a
Saturday or Sunday when it isn't

unusual .for the youngsters' to sta,y

for tWo br. three shows, causing :a

seat sHdrtage for the early -leyening

perfo.rmariccs, has; been • solycd ; iri:

due (>.r the ri'abea here. -
; :.

; .

";

; ;The riiari9.gemerit; rtiakes an an-
npunceriierit from the stage that all

childrenleavin'g the theatre before
6 pi rii. will get a bar of caridy. The
candy Is hartded dut at the exits and
the Idea Is wbrklng. werfc.ctjy.

.

'

Stireet Car Gag-
'Milan.

Paramount thinks It has some-
thing In 'Ruggles of Red Gap,' and
to announce a: prize contest totaling
$2,600, with- a- first of $600 and^
others of $400, $300, $200, $100 and
20 of $50 each.

Prizes are for most effective all-

around cariipaigris, with prdper al-
lowance riiade for local condltidns,
to- put all on an even basis. Con-
teat will run from Feb.; 15 to ; April
12,. Inclusive. .

'

:
Publicity department will issue a

manual ori' the cpritest arid the pic-
ture, with the .simple rules' arid a •

bunch of stunts, but use of the
stunts Is not insisted upon if the
localm^n 'cari:think;pf others niore -;

appllca,ble -to hW :coriditioris. Judgr.

.

Ing.: will be on actual campaigns, .

.and.jidt on tiiedretlcalilsturits.
A novelty is the' supplying of free

scrap books, ; obtalriable at the ex-, ;

ciiariges. ., This will do away with
the fancy covers and similar flub- :

•

diib; ' the actual work; and riot Its;

riiethod of presentation being the
deciding factor.

.;.A hook-up to; the tractlGri; com
p.'tny was used to boorii. 'La . Slgriora
(11 Tutti' of the; Ndvella .Ellmff . : -

B'y

"arraneeriien'f'7^^ ;tTie; tJity"7r.ram"-;

vvays, .special dpuljle
.
tickets^ Wcri

u.scd-vori: the ' tram.s. ' 'Fifty-'numlicrK;
were '; cntltle,d. to free drie-dollar
seats, the number^ btjirig pPsted: in.

the-ent^•anG.e-d'f--th^^--0de^^ll-C^rieI1^.'t^-

.I'lie-;' crush was.; terrlhc. but it

spelled succe.ssj. at the ;hpx; dflifc
-tra;viritr- Rot-^Bo—:fa r: .

a

lyfr»i'?t-h?<T

did ; not ; let . their OiyMppointinoiit
take, thd'rii . home .

ag.o.ii.i; ; ;

, S. 'Wajner [Bros. Day^
;

;

;San DlSgb- :(i'e'sigfiTit.ed i'o6tiy~'Jtifi^~^

2, a.s Warner l^rdsijDuy by procl.a/
riiation .of .\r.'iyoi?. RutlicrXord. ; BV>s
;rti)ii(!isir"^yt!~woriii

'
jjfiR.niTci'c ''com-. '

pariy-\s::lnl.tlal .Co.sfuiipolit.'iri ;pro(iuc-
.

;.-

;Li<)n;. 'j,)fvM 1 joH:.'!- of the -Air' In; the -

boi'dor city occur.4 this (Tuesday)
o,voniiiSr. ;.'r(t\vn.'.figiiri's plotuc.e, AvUh :

:

jit6i\v_.JakU.ii_lSa:.n_p.Ui<if;j„i)lu5^
;rao.t ;:th;at Hpar.st dailies wlU;;p[ug
it lo athe . limit ai'dund the countryv;;-;

|;l-a:K>irl,<it-;i n-.n:ft\:cptl.s intF-rSan-iDlip-Bo^- -

-!'"iiil..-)-!c.'vt; y.'>.'rr'.s , exposition ,to ; -be; ;.

lif'l'l there. .
;

;
'

,

'

:
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HE E THEY ARE..
right from the pages of Harry Leon Wilson's famous book

... the first citizens of Red Gap, where they wore red

flannels, drank ''red-eye/' and ate red meat..*

Ruggles entered, wearing spots! A great

story. . • a grand, human motion picture

with a cast that's a stroke of genius!

l ARY BOIAND
as Effi* Froud

Sho'd fight a rattlesnake

and give it the first two

bites... of Hubby Egbert I

CHARLIE RUGGLES
a* Egbert .Fraud

The horseplay boy of Red

Cap who won Ruggles

In d- Paris poker gamel

7ASU PITTS
as Mrs. Judson

A lonesome widow who

feared Ruggles was a gentle-^

man—and h'oped he wasn't I

^"ARtESiAUGHTON
'Ruggles'

delivers n„ .

menfforoneondoHj*
'^ood Reporter

BOLAND YOUNG
as Honorabit Gtbrge

The blighter who gambled

Ruggles away and gave Red

Gap the bulge on London I

LEILA HYAMS
as Nelf Kcnntr

She ran the pilace

that mode Red Gap
run o temperoturel

MAUDE
w

EBURNE
OS Mo PcNingilf

A rough did gol wUh
aome rdcy young notionsl

RUGGLES OF RED GAP
CHARLES LAUGHTON, MARY BOLAND, CHARLIE RUGGLES, ZASU PITTS

ROLAND YOUNG, LEILA HYAMS • • A Paramount Picture • • • Directed by LEO McCAREY
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MOB'S DAILY AVERAGE
219,857 Pay Checks to Extras

PLACEMENTS
4,7B1

1.839

29,785
48,150'

818

38,135
"827

13,146

Distributed at follows in 1034.

SIZE OF CHECK
$3.00

3.20

6.00

7.60

8.33

10.00
- 12.50

15.00

137,461 Men

NUMBER
2,406

313

18,404

20,982

3,647-

—

Women Placements

18,577

229

8,658

73,216

NUMBER
4

2,484

2,227

186

5

37

PRICE
$3.00

3.20

6.00

7.60

8.33

10.00

12.50

15.00

Placements of Boys
PRICE
$3.20

6:00

7.50

10.00

12.60

16.00

.4.943

NUMBER
4

1,845

2,213

174

2

9

Placements of Girls

PRICE
$3.20

.. 5.00

7.00

10.00

12.50

15.00

GROUP GROSS
$14,253.00

5,884.80

148,925.00

861,125.00

6,813.94

381,350.00

10,337.60

197,190.00

$1,125,879.24"'

TOTAL
$7,218.00

1,001.60

92,020.00

157,365.00

_3fi,m51.
185,770,00

2,862.60

129,870.00

$606,486.61

TOTAL
$12.80

12,420.00

16,702.60

1,860.00

62,50

666.00

$31,612.80

TOTAL
$12.80

9,225.00

16;597.60

1,740.00

25.00

135.00

4,217 $27,735.30

How the Mob Worked

(Nine yeaj summary of Central Casting Bureau Business.)

YEARLY GROSS-, , ^DAILY AVERAGE—
Payroll Jobs Jobs Paycheck

1926 $2,195,396 259,269 810 $6.'"?

1927 2,838,136 330,397 905 8.69

1928 2,469,711 276,166 756 8.94

1929 2,401,429 262,958 840 9.13

1930 2,460,012 252,446 809 9.74

1931 1,766,479 189,589 606 9.32

1932 1,855,778 214,584 684 8.66

1933 2.048,612.44 261.914 806 8.13

1934 ., 1,984,697.64 219,867 708 9.03

Total $20,020,134.98 2,257.169 6,920. .
77.99

Average $2,224,459.43 250,797 770 8.67

Extras Board Resumes

Grief Hearings, Listing

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Code Sxtra Committee swings

Into action with meetings slated

this week on rereglstratlon and
complaints.
Extra group has been. Inactive

due to lUnesa of Its chairman, Airs,

Mabel Klnneyr

Ontario Bans Hauptmann
Newsreel Clips in Toto

Toronto, Feb. 11.

Claiming the clips -were 'too

crude,' 'Ontario, board of censors

clamped a ban on the current

Hauptmann trial footage and no
hope of appeal Is held out. Meant
a hurried revised make-up of con-
tinuities on pai't of the five .news^
reel .purveyors. Theatre ads miss-
ing from noon editions indicated re-
vision here, too.

Censor board has been particu-
larly harsh during past fortnight on
Hauptmann trial scenes, yanking
whole sequences. Prints for To-
ronto distribution were rushed to
Montreal to . meet increased de-
mands there.

OLYMPIA REORG.

Approval for Final Setup-=-Referee
Makss Minor Changes

With minor changes one of the

steps taken by the Paramount
trustees looking toward, final re-

organization of Olympia Theatres,
Inc., and Olympia Operating Co..

Inc., main subsidiaries in New Eng-
land In bankruptcy, has been ap-
proved.

-Referee-Joyce recommended- small
changes but did not change the plan
otherwise, which calls for allow-
ance of an Olympia claim of

$1,824,662 along with that of general
creditors and the payment by the
Par trustees additionally of $50,000

in cash.

The $1,824,662 ' claim covers the
amount of monoy due from Par un-
der the original purchase agreement
to take over Olympia theatres un-
der a deal in 1926, Par still owing
this amount on going, into, bank-
r ptcy.

^

AS CmiS DROP

Heavy Studio Demand for

Dressers Spotted 21,850
in '34 at $15 Rate—Six
Men topped $2,500 for

-Year-r—Pive. Women
$2,000 Class

in

LIST OFF 25%

ADDING TO^TVT. WORLDS'
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Walter Wanger has delayed his

departure for , New York to put
added scenes into 'Private Wdrlds.'
He Is due to go east for confabs

with Paramount home office on re-

lease of the film.

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Though the placements for 1934

-were—conslxiCTttbljr-leaa than those

of any year, excepting 1931—since

the establishment of the Central

Casting Corp in 1926-^the average
dally wage was in excess of those
of any year but the peaks, 1921 and
1931, with the take by the extra
player being $9,03 per day for the
year.

This high average was duo to the
fact that the Extra code became
effectiye during the year and that
the studios went heavy on dress
..people, who drew the $15_.check be-
sides paying overtime to the extra
and mob people.
There were 21,850 placed at the

$15 rate against 6,013 in 1933. Ma-
jority of the top checks went to
men, as there were 13,146 of the
$15 placements in the male class
who drew down $197,190 to the 8,058
females who wei'e paid a total of

$129,870.

So-called registration also of

some
.
17,000_has—dwindled- 4;o—loss-

than 25% of that amount, due to

the fact that When the talkers came
in anyone who sang, danced, mim-
icked or knew languages was regis-
tered for future references. But
with pictures going along in cycles
that did not require such an abun-
dance of talent, today the central
offices have hardly 4,000 names- to

verify correctly should they be
called upon to check their lists for
atmospheric picture talent.

The gross placements "of the year
were 219,857 against 251,914 for

1933, when the Central office paid
out $2,048,512.44; while last year the
disbursements were only $1,984,-

697.64.

New Check Takes Bow
The Extra code during the year

changed the $3 check to $3.20 and
also brought in a new check of $8.33

a day, which was placed between
the $7.50 and $10 tickets.

The ofBce had a rather turbulent
year with the new code conditions,
and Sept. 11 Dave Allen, who had
been its' head since its inception,

turned the post, over to, Campbell
MacCulloch, the incumbent.

Helpful to the earnings of the
extras, through the code, was the
fact that the $1.25 and $2 a day
.checks of 1933 were eliminated en-
tirely. Most of the people who
drew those checks Tvere children
and mob pickup, but with the Code
Extra committee functioning, these
placements were entirely elimi-

nated.
Top take of the year for indi-

vidual males was Oliver Cro.'s.s, whio

drew $2,?4"6,Y5 " for TDo" days of dress
work. Others who drew $2,500 on
the year or more were Larry .Steers,

$2,053.15 for 191 days; Bill Beggs,
S2,C61.35 for 193 days; Red Berger,

$2,557.35 for 214 days; Barrett
Whltclaw, $2,548,76 for 177 (l;iys;

and King Mojave, $2,503.75 for 1,S6

day.<!.

Five in 2G Class

Women, on the other hand, did

not fare so well in earning power
as the men, as there wero only five

wlio drew more -than $2,000 on tlio

year. Group is hpaded by CJalc

Bonn, who %ya3 .given 4 (;!.•..':'> for

167 days, with Beulah Chrl.^tlaii, tlio

runner-up. getting $2,407.50 for 14.<)

days. Then came Jane Turni-i-. who
collected $2,132.50 for IfiH days;
Suzanne Rhodes. $2,120.75 for lu.S

days, and Rebecca Wa.s.son. S-'.iiH,40

for 145 days' work during thf yoar.

Red Berger heads the male fjroup

that worked four days a week, with

Despite Theatre Skeptkism

On Old Lace and Pre-Gasoline

Films. 29 Due in Next 6 Mons.

Eric Pettit coming next by putting

in 221 days for. a total of $1,700.30,

with Hans Moebus next, working
211 days and getting $2,179.55 for

his time. Audrey Blair, W'hose rec-

ord was kept for four months, is

also In this class, showing 70 days
to gross earnings of $387.45.

The woman -who worked the five-

day avei'age was Wanda Sibbald,

whose record was kept for only

three months, showing earnings of

$363.75 for a 60-day period. In the

four and one-half-day division the

Work wenT ~Eo i'"iorence Cherry,
whose record was kept for six

months, during, which time she put
in 107 days to earn $546.26. On the
other hand, Madeline ICane, showing
a three and one-half-day a week
average, worked 207 days and drew
down $1,222.05. Her record is tops

for days' Work on the year in this

division..

On the year In the male section

there were 4,751 placements at $3 a
day, with total earnings being

$14,253. Getting $3.20 checks were
1 .839,-:who drew a total of $5,844.80.

Drawing $5-a-day check.s were
29,785 men, who garnered $148,925.

Take at the $7.50-a-day rate was
$361,125 for ' 48,luO

.
placements,

which were the tops in the male
section.

Few Draw Down $12.50

Placed at $8.33 were 818 men. who
were paid . $6,813.94; . Drawing
checks for $10 a day were 38,135,

who got slips totaling $381.350

Considerably smaller were those in

the $12.50-a-day section, a.s only 827

were employed and tlielr earnings
amounted to $10,337.50. In the $15
class there were 13,146 placed to

take a total of $197,190. A total of

$1,125,879.24 was paid the men dur-
ing the year. The total number of

placements in this division was 440

daily.

In the woman's division 2,400

drew $3 a day, collecting a total of

$7,218; at the $3.20 rate, 31-3-were
placed and earned a total of

$1,001.60. In the $5 section they
were more in demand, as 18.404

placements were made to a gross
payment of $92,020.

The $7.50-a-day checks were tops
for women, as 20,982 landed work
to a take of $157,386. There were
3,647 who got $8.33 checks to ag-
gregate $30,379.51. Checks of the $10
class were not so bad either, as
18,5.77 were paid .out- .tp. make a to-
tal of $185,770, which wa.s the big^
gest outlay in the women's division.

About 3% of totar placements of
women were made at the $12.50-a-
day figure, 229 getting work- to earn
$2,862.50. For the $15-a-day check,
placements were made of 8,058, who
drew $129,870. A grand total of

$606,486,61 was paid the women,
whose daily placement average was
235.

In" the boys' division loweijt . sal-

ary paid was $3.20 per diem, with
four placed at that figure to earn
$12.80. Top placements in this

group we;-e made at the $5 outlay.

With 2,484 placerhehts being made
to a _gro.S3 expenditure of $12,420.

In the $7^0-a-day class, 2^227 jobs
were given at ail outlay of $16,702)50,

which was top.s for boys. Getting
$10 a day were 186^ who drew $1,860,

while live got the $12.50-a-day pay
to the tunc of $62.50. In the $15
class 37 were placed and drew down
a total of $555. Total outlay for
Ijoys was $4,9-13 on the year..
Only four girls landed the $3.20-a-

day chock.s Cer a total of $12.80.
There wore 1,845 who got the $5
tickets, which aggrcgatod $9,225. In
the $7,50 cla,ss

. there were .2,213

placement.«, with pay amounting. to
.$10/.y7..j.O, .Drawing . $10-a-day
cheok,^: were 174 girls, who garnered
?1,710, while only two got $12.50
check.s amounting to $:;,'i, and nine
earned §1,=; chocks that totaled $1.33.

Tlii^ total earings in thia divl.slr.n

wero^V-T,7.'1.'.3n.

Tli^ avopjigc of da)l>- i)iac(-mciii.s

for chil'Iron, male and .
fi'inali'., i-u

the year were 3.0. Tlieic worn j.fi.Vi

Hollywood, I<'ob. 11.

Despite that the theatre end may
feel the edge is off historical and
biographical film stories, Holly\yood
is well into a cycle of costume pic-

tures,. 11 having been released in the
past three months and 29 being
schednied for production within the
next :.slx -months. For years pro-
ducers were convinced that the pub-
lic would not accept bustles and
buskins," but 'Little Women'
change.d that opinion. 'Hepry VIII,'

the British picture, Is also credited
with having started this cycle.

'

which the church campaign pushed
along. •

In proportion to their entire out-
put, IJnltcd Artists has Th(^ loii

number of dated pictures pn its list,

With a possible 24 features coming
out . of the studio, nine' are cos-
tumed. Reliance's 'Monte Cristo",

(roldwyn's 'Nana' ' and 'Today We
Liive' and 20th Century's 'Barnum'
and 'Clive of India' have been re-

leased. Still to be made, or re-

leased are 'Les Miscral)ies', 'Richo-

lleu\_ 'Barbary .Coa.?.t.'. .^nd ,'D.eaJLh

Valley', All are out and out co»-
lumers or stories of the mauve
decade. UA -also relea.sing "Don
Jiiah' and 'Scarlet Piriipernel', both
made in England.
Metro with 'The Night is Young",

'David Copperfleld' and 'Barretts'

released, has scheduled for produc-
tion or ready for release 'Naughty
Marietta', '.Mutiny on the; Bounty*,
'Marie Antoinette', 'Cecil Rhodes',
'Talo-of-T^vo-eitieir'^and 'Frisco'. —
Paramount's lace quota includes

'Crusades', 'Caprice Espagnole', 'All

the King's Horses', 'Ruggles of Red
Cap' and 'Mississippi'. Mae West
goes contemporaneous in 'Now I'm
a Lady', but her last release, 'Belle

of the Nineties', was a ruffle affair.

Fox, finding that Will Rogers was
most acceptable when in picturr«
written around the buggy era will

keep him in films of earlier Amer-
ican activities. 'County Chairman'
and 'Torchbearers' are both pre-
gasoline operas. Other Fox dated
pictures are 'Little Colonel', Farmer
Takes a Wife' and 'In Old Ken-
tucky'.

At Universal, 'Great JSxpectation.s',
is released, but the program in-

cludes 'Bride of Frankenstein', 'Mys-
tex'y of Edwin Drood', 'Diamond
Jim', 'Werewolf of London", 'The
Raven' and 'Sutter's Gold'.

Radio, has. .but. two ..cy.stumers. on
the program, 'Laddie' and 'Becky
Sharpo,' Warner.s, which recently

released 'Sweet Adeline,' has 'Cap-

tain Blood' and 'Anthony Adveise.'

Despite the- theatre idea that co.'i-

tupie or dated pictures are easing
off at the boxofhce; studios .apijar-

cntly feel that the public, will con-
tinue to patronize them.
However, if there's a difference of

opinion between the studios and tlu'-

atre mien oh this type of fllni, there
may be a question of how many of

these pictures will actually be made.

Negroes' 7-Year Take

Colored extras have earned more
than $4.50,000 in the last seven yciirs

from major coinpanies.
Report shows that 5,024 colored

atmosphere people played in pic-

tures in 1934 and received $36,142

in salary. Top .salary of $15 a day.

calling, for the wearing, of di'c.-^s

clothes, was earned by 8.j pluyeis

and that the average day's pay of

the colored extras during the yc;ir

was ?7.in. About \r,'l of those cm..

Iiloyod were paid Sn :i day.

h.'s.-- placements in this joint section

>>n the year than lln ie were in iy:i.'l.

All ;ivc.raii<» of (!4 d.'iily iiUcrviuWi;

wci e ;;iven during the year' to

.•iliplicantfi, against 44 for I'JIiS,

W'l'.'i ' her and other' cn'iVdiiii ns

In oii.irlil, ;il)oiii c.'ill ciU'M-Uatiiin.-:.

averafi"' 17 il-iil>, .-lualnvt Ki

111' till' jaevlous yc.ir. ^
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COPPERFIELD
HELD OVER
CAPITOL, N.Y.
New a// time

Record/

WE 0JD IT FOR ^^Hr
WIFE AND KIDDIE

QursiI

EXTRA
dAvid
WE urged it

iitg time lor

I

is no comparison

BUILDING power

stimu

-over

IFYOU LIKE FIGURED
take a look at thai

'^OUT OF FIRST 13 COPPERFIELD

ENOAGEMENTSr '

Monday beaf the opening day, Friday,

- in 3 cases.Tuesday beat the opening day,

Friday, in 9 cases. Wednesda/ beaf fhe
opening day, Friday, in 70 cases. Thursday
beaf fhe opening day, Friday, in 77 cases.

- - THE LAST DAY OF THB FIRST WEEK
BEAT THE OPENING DAY IN 77

OUT OF 73 CASES/

In Louisville "CJopperfield" started out doing 9Z% of
^top' business. By the end of 1 1th day it was doing 27%
better than top. In 11 days it had built more than 35%
over best previous grdssers.

*In Hartford it started at 76% of top business in its

first three days, and by the end' of the 1 1th day it

had done 112% of top business,

At random, a few out of many spots w,here "Copper-
field" is upsetting all previous conceptions of building
power znd still ^oing strong: El Paso, Minneapolis,
St. Paul, Richmond, Nashville, Reading, Atlanta,

- .Norfolk,-Boston,-etc.— - . ... . v. .

CapitoJ, N. Y. in its 4th big week. • Total for first

three weeks biggest since "Smilin' Through," and
almost equals it. The 20th day (Wednesday) beats

—opening day (Ftidzy). - - - -

-EXTRA DAYS I EXTRA PAY DAYS I DON'T RE-

GRET LATER I GET MORE PLAYING TIME NOWl
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

DespltQ the rec«nt Phlily: daclBion okaylnsr duala, atconff competition
Irom cut-rate 2-for-l's In BeverfU principal Pennsylvania spots

,
has been

withstood by major circuit operators because other !cir6ults in the city

have stood pat with them in nialnta^ oM jprlce levels. In some
Instances, leajdlng hjpuses even though not . circuit-operated, have co-
operated with, principal *theiatre8 In these, comraiunitle's in keeping old
admission prices despite the undercutt'ing by. new ' fly-by-nlght operators,
These last-hamed exhlbis, taking idle . and. run. down : property, have ot-
tered double and in some Instance^ triple feature programs tor as low

of these to close even In facet ot the fact that the circuit theatres have
held to their old admlsh prices.

.

'

:

.Disposal of two anti-trust actions under the Paramount bankruptcy
remains doubtful as a result of an opinion Thursday afternoon <7) in
Which .Referee Joyce indicated that iltigahts suing Par Under re-
•traint of trade regulations would have to prove damages. The opinion
to lawyers was . considered highly involved and technical.
Par trustees had proposed a -settlement of the :E. M. Loew restraint

of trade suit brought several years ago. for |B,000,Oo6, but in the other,
the Momand case, they objected to any allowance of the claim filed

A. B. Momahd also sued for |5,000;Oo6. Par trustees ottered Loew, ah
Indle citcult in New England, a settlement of Us claim for |60,000 which
had been refused. Thereupon^ trustees iaought disallowance of .claim.

Actual price paid for 'Accent on TOuth' by Paramount is nearer
160,000 than the |60,opo reports. Understood thiat Mietro tilted its bid
to 176,000 before it was kno'wn' that Par had secured the rights. Sam-
son Raphaelson, who authored the comedy, is due also to make the
adaptation for the screen and insert material not In' the stage version.
Par will-make 'Youth' imiqiediately, picture to; be rfeleased 80 days after
the stage show'S/ Broadway run ends. . .

Idea of
.
forming a second company for Chicaero with a picture name

In the lead has been shelved for the time being.- 'Youth* continues to
climb at the Plymouth theatre, N. Y., last week's, gross approzimating
|ii,ooo.---

it, they 'even have to coyer pie-eating contests'. The campuses are the
most finiitful for new personalities, but. in almost, every instance this raw
good-looking youngsters don't know a thing about acting.

'

'Badlo City' yarn, hot potato of the RKO Radio lot, is due for another
scenaristlo going oyer followihg buirent. vlsltvof New York Officials.

Problem child dates back to the entry of Rockefeller Interests Into Radlo^
production. ; Hence, It's vhrtually a 'inustVbut nobody's been able to get
it olf the shelf. Chief drawback is story difficulties of dramktlcally eulo-
gizing Radib City after radio as a; theme hasjb^^
already released. With a number of writers, latest being Qebrge' Marlon,
Jr., having worked on it, story cost already reported over $60,000..

A hotel In' Hollywood that gets quite a play frbm the picture crowds,
espMMly M:.i)«matent^ roon;i

silverware at times when the place caters a large dinner. Management
has declined to purchase any more cutlery,- and when there is a shortage,,
puts the biirden on the waiters. Latter have to go out and rent needed
setups at rate of Bp, per plate, paying the fees but of their Ai'tm pockets.

If 'Mystery nt Edwin Drood* doesn't: click, Unlverial will be definitely
oft all Dickens' stories, 'Great Expectations/ initial try with a Dickens
tale, was a disappointment to U, although looked on generally as stronger
than second pic. Company, does not -follow the Dickens story as closely
In 'Mystery,' and with plenty of najnes In the cast, tlhlyersal believes it
will prove definitely whether or not such plots aire good box office.

Correspondent for a group of English newspalpers worked hard through'
October getting- up his Chrietinias yarns for his -various sheets. Came a
few days before Yuleilde and the English papers cabled that they had
not received his holiday stories. Writer then remembered that: he liad

fprgbtten to mail them. A thorough isearch failed to locate the stories

and the correspondent is now waiting anxlousiy.

Maurice Sllverstone, g.m^ for Unltied Artists in Great BHtaIn, has Just
sent over, to Eddie Cantor a complete press book of the amount of space
the comedlah. garnered in England and on the Continent . durlnjgr: his
recent sojourn with his family abroad. Cantor went over on a ' IPO%
pleasure Jaunt, sans any UA—br^Kld Milllons'--ballyhoo,'^i8piendlng""a
$25,000 bonus glVen hhn by Sam Goldwyh.
The publicity and attention accorded Cantor yr&a unusual. Cantor's

arrival in any of the European capitals and metropolises he visited was
^<KtnQidei£iLjiatural.front-page-news,^ore-in^^^^

nitary, excepting that the masses knew him better perhaps because of
thij iscreen. : .-, ;

Paisaage by tios Angeles city oounoil last week of an ordinance re-
trlctlng sound from being |>rbjeeted more than COi feet beyond the prop-
erty line is expected to sound .the. death-knell for. drive«ln theatres In-
side the L. A. city, limits. Whether or not the restrictions will be In-
voked in the 'county has Coast exhibitors guessing, particularly in the
face of four or five of the open air picture plants In consideration for
spots outside I«. A. city proper during the early spring.

.
Guy Douthwalte

and associates, who built .and operate the west's- only Drlye-ih theatre on
West Pico, in Li A., are reported taking steps to contest the legality of
the new ordinance through the courts.

Murdock Pemberton, of Radio's story iepartoent in New York^^^

.4 16-year-old daughter, Kate, who is studying for the iltage at the
jBorbonhe, Paris.. Skating at the Palais de Olasse in Paris, the Aurora
Film unit of FaLthe-Natan moyed In to take some shots for 'Mons. Sans
Gehe.^ Kate Peniberton was picked as an extra, director Ukihg the kid's
manner, and: he gave her a scene with Fernand Gravey^ starring In the
aim.-
Young Miss Pemberton was kept on skates all night Stills were taken

of her and she -ivas promised a part in the outfit's next picture, Her
uncle is Brock Pemberton, the legit impresario.

Stunt of phbtogra.phing portions' of the Tournament of Roses parade
-at 'Pasadena.:vla color -film, has- resulted In large number^ of print brder's

, J>y.oreanlza(lo.ns that, had floats entered In-thei parade." -Color fllms^ere
made by Dunning Process Co.,: in association with Hearst newsreel and
others, and was for the purpose of getting shots for the newsreel on
speedy setup to have prints Into :t^^^^^ Dunning Is

/'turning but i,o6p-f^^^ mm. stock, with, or without sound.
Color was obtained through additive process, and registered via two
colors,. Eastman stock being used.

A. B. Momand, recalcitrant Oklahoma exhibitor who brought a com-
prehensive antl-tritst damage actibh a few years ago against the_HayB^
-ofBce--and7distrlbutors,-T3Ulng^for-$B700b,t>00r^irs"^r'lt^^^^^^ pro-
testing against condition^ In the film industry, challenging the Congress
to action and calling tte'-NT^ 'a^wblf in sheep's clothing.' The Ipile
•xhlb has mailed a copy: -of

; his 82-page pamphlet to each U. S. Senator
and Representative In Congress, each governor of the 48 States, to uhi-
_Yarslty^priesid6nt8r:leading-hewapapereMand-4nflu

Dixie Howell, Alabama football ace, tested by Universal for the lead
Jn Its 'Frank MerriweU' serial, returned to Alabama from Hollywood' to
talk over the deal with FrankThomas, Alabama coach. Lad refused to
sign or agree to anything without first consulting Tho^i^^' ' Respite his
chance, in plctUresi Howell would prefer going to Mexico City as football,

obach for the University of Mexico. He also hais a chancei to play with
the Detroit Tigers.

New forni of screen advertising appeared during the week- on the
lower level of Rockefeller Plaza when- the Ticker News Service, Inc.,

which has been using the International News Service machine report,

.
blosaomed out with -whiskey, ads. The Ticker Service has a daylight
creen,, not fronx

,
Trans-Lui:, : in usf at .the Plaza, the* news bulletin at-

tracting many free patrons. The iiqubr advertising Is "spotted In between
about every third news item. ;

'

Fred MacMurray, making his film debut In 'Gilded Lily' (Par), opposite
_Claudette Colbert, is-

a

n ax-member of the- Californla Collegians. As one
of the b^nd combo inr 'Roberta' ^wheh that operetta was: on iBroadway
last year. Par's talent scouts lit New Ybrk> Eddie Blatt and Oscar Serlln,
tested and sighed, him. .. -^v^-^-; :

- ••
.

f
•
— - •

Par's new'-faces' feretting is complete and thorough, with more than
9rdinary eltbrt being made to seek out screen potentials. As Ben Piazza,

talent tester from the studio, now on, ft Broadway once-oyer, puts

' Unusual Incident of an indiai distributor putting oh a. special exploita-

tion man for a Rroadway grind engageiment occurs with the opening of

Mascot's 'Little Men' Feb. :22 at the Astoi". Dave Davidson, advertising
bead . of Majestic,: whilch is distributing, has placed Leo Yo^ng In the ex-
piloitatlon Job.

- Biggest" Biiiiflwk to come ' from operators' of neighborhood theatres, ih;

recent weeks has arisen over seasonable cartoons that don't meaii a
thing to audience after the season has passed. Typical exaihple during
past week waa one cartoonlb with an obvious Christmas motif, but rated
extraneous,matter by exhlbs for a February show. .

A $100,000,000 net return for Minnesota farmers this year, represehtlhg

a gain of $24,000,000 above 1934 and the . largest Income in five years,

according to aemi-offlclal estimates here, Is e|xpected to bring about a
largtt Increase in theatre grosses during the ensuing 12 ihonths. State

is mainly dependent upon agriculture's prosperity. V .

Studio writer waa assigned to a story by a Hollywood supervisor who
stalled for weeks about giving him theme to work on. After eight

weeks of It, tho pay-drawlhg -writer still had no idea of what tho super-

visor had In .mind for a yam. Then the super was exited. Called upon
for the story, sbrib had nothing to exhibit He^ too, went to Siberia.

Champ big houso user of film company product, on Broadway is the

Roxy. This houso so for has exhibited the product of six domestic firms

and One foreign, without overbuying.
GaumontrBritlsh la th* foreign com^ny. Domestic .firms are Warner,

Paramount, Radio, Columbia, IV>ic and Universal

Studio chief considering ah actor for a jpart dispatched the player; to

New York to catch tho show on which the film ir baaed. In order to

gameir:publicity. When tho actor returned to Hollywood he learned that

someone «ls« had been cast itor the part -

Until Par awltehed Ita 'Small Miracle' title to 'Night Drama,' the

dompany had two pictures on Its schedule carrying the wo^d 'miracle.'

HechtwMacArthur'a 'Miracle In 49th Street' now stands.

Although there haa been protest by prbducers over rulings ot the Joe

Breen offloo on outo and changes for purity seal purposes, there has as

yet beeia not a' single appeal made by producers over Breen'a head.

— New ffrrinkia-for ploturo houses -In a -iieighborhood N. Y. district is

a stench bomb eradlcator.

In. flfan review of ..Insido Information! running rtlme was mistakenly

given as 88 minutes.. Filni; is six-reel lengrth and runs ^2 niinutes.

LONQ DEMANDS

Cut _ JShojci Ifey Film P.A.'s—Too
Many Fan Mag Squawrks

Receiving
.
squawks^ from ' other

fan magacinea that Photoplay was

.bblng-shdwa-favorltism,^niaJor-fllm.

publicity dlrectora have been meet-;

Ing during: the paat few days to tdke

Wctioh against the demands of Ray
Long, Photoplay editor.

Long . on becoming editor of

Photoplay two months ago reputedly

Insisted on making aH art selections

on the Coast, although other mags
make ail selections Xstills,

;
etc.!) in

New York; wUh few exceptions;

where a special yarn has to have
Hollywood cameras' bn the - Job.

The boys tried to play ball with

Long and the complaints started.

So far Wariiera. Bros., Eqx,' Radio
and Par appear determined to end
tlie dbniands of Long for thai. Coast
cooperation' he wants exclusively on
stills, pictorial liews and the like.

-Warners^,on .Frida3E.-(i)_iorder.edJtS

studio to quit permitting Long to

mak;.^all ita art selections out ^here,

and' Pir ye8terd0~"(M6rtdayr sent
out similar Instructions,;: Foix Is.

Plazza,i|!a££eed; to do the same and, also.

Radio, orderii at latter awaiting

scheduled return today (Tuesday) of

S. Barrett McCormick.
Major publicity heads; so far

agreed ; on~thr policy with respect to
Photoplay, otherwise wIU give Ray
Long the. same cooperation other
fan mags get,~includlng:speclal Ulus-

tiutiona and art work in Hollywood
-on-certain-stoEies. /

When Long stepped in as editor

of : Photoplay he indicated he would
spend halt of his time on the Gpasti
publicity boys .agreeing to his re-

quest on sbecial art selectibnsafrom
Hollywood; Since then the com-
muting plan'for Long has been
called otC. The editor is due back in
New York this week.

SPROCE UP JOB

Theaitres on Redeooration
Binge— New Marqiieeg,

Seata, Etc.—^ Chi House*
J^Sp<ma"ltb6lit $30,000

"

OPTIMISTIC

Cool Off Torchbearers'

With Mring Thomas'

;
. Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Figuring that the title ; ot 'Torch-
bearers' was too hot and sexy to
tab_on_a Will-Rogers picture. Fox
has changed handle of film version
of George Kelly's play to "Doubting
Thomas:'"'"' " z'

~

Picture got into production last,

week under direction of David But-
ler, Buddy De Sylva producing. .

.

\l
... .• ', Ghicagoj Feb. 11. :\ ; V

' Greatest thet^e rehabilitation

-wave In the^history of the midwest
has been taking place during, the

past-four or five monftis. Rising
optimism has the theatre owners
pouring reserve and future coin into
theatre decoratioti and Inprovement
; . It is estimated, that more than
$i,O00,000 has 'been ,put Into theatre
improvements In ' Clilcago and vi-
cinity in the past four months.
Theatres which hadn't been touched
In five years or more suddenly •

spruced up with new marquees, new
seats, cooling systems;/fresh uni-
forms on the ubhers, etc. .

ParUal llat ::' 0* : theatres which
hare • had heavy

. expenditures re-
cently on decorations:
Crawford, Vogue, Ardmbre, Gar- .

rick, Apollo, McVlckers, LaSalle,
Clarit, Dearborn,. Banner, Adeiphi, ;

.

„Windftor,_Covent,.EAR,..NRA,= Coin-
merdal Alba, Midway, Rio, 20th
Century, Princess, Paradise, Yale,
Woods.

80Q Apiece

~^TlreBe7theatreansp"e"nt an average
of $30,000 each on their various im-
provements, which . took in every-
thing from top to bottom, particu-
larly new marquees, seats and
logos. The

.
marquee companies

have come forth with a plan where-
by the marquees may be bought on
the Installment plan -with the up-
keep Included In tho purchase
price.

Gaudy trappings, such as hanging
chahdellers, ara being" eliminated.
Practically every theatre- Is now in-
stalling Indirect lighting In the lob-
by and doing away i^th their ex-
posed lights. In the jmain this fad
for indirect lighting In these parts
is duo to the World's Fair which
was a practical demonstration of
indirect Incandescence.

• -Biz-: Boost ;:

Expenditure of $1,000,000 for re-
decoration has resulted In a spurt :

in business, with many theatres re-
porting a Jump in their weekly
business of 16-25% since the
spruce-up. This is especially so in ..

the cases of those theatres in the
poorer neighborhoods where the
theatres haven't had a new piece of
chintz or a new. chair In years.' The

'

sudden doll-up. Is twice as eflectivo
in these cases.
In many cases the lessees of the-

atres have been able to secure sub-
stantial reductions in their rentals,
reductions—which almost paid > for
the cost of improvements. House
owners have been generally willing •

to okay the cut in rent, feeling that
the operators were Bpendlhg/:their
own money to improve the prop-
erty.L In many cases the redecora-
tions have. built tho business of the
stores lined on the same side of tho
street " ";:" "'.:'

N.Y. Capitors 'Cop'fieM'

Record-Stays a 5th Wk.

'David Copperfleld' goes a fifth
week (15) at the Capitol, N. Y., and
possibly a sixth, setting "a" new rec-
ord picture run at the Loew de-
luxer. •

But two previous films have ever
riln four weeks at the house. ' First
was •Flesh; and the Devil,'; Garbo
allent,—and—recently 'Barretts—of

-

Wlmpolo Street,' Shearer starrer.
•Copperfleid's' run at the Capitol

la ;alflo Uhl'que~in" tbat b^iisliiess at
the. house did iijit_vary mOre than
$3,000 or $4,000 In its first three
weeks. :
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jpORMIDABLE and weird ar« th«

stories of the motion picture busi-

ness that reach the outside. These tales

of incredible tycoons, mysterious gen-

iuses and fabulous sums caused th«

Editors of THE MARCH OF TIME to

view their venture into this new field

with trepidation.

The Editors knew that TIME and

FORTUNE and THE MARCH OF
TIME on the air had valuable and loyal

followings. But before these people

could see THE MARCH OF TIME on
theatre screens nation-wide, they knew
that "the trade" must approve and co-

operate. THE MARCH OF TIME'S
Editors worked industriously at their

picture, wondering if the men wise in tha

selling and exploiting of screen entertain-

ment would catch THE MARCH OF
TIME'S enthusiasm for real life drama
from the world's news.

A week has passed since the premiera of

THE MARCH 01^ TIME. The first re-

lease has been well received by the pubic,

critics and trade press. But even mora
encouraging than the praise has been the

friendly, interested criticism.

T« famed showmen—Dave Loew, Charles

Moskowitz, Nick Schenck, Joe Vogel, Eugene

Picker, of Loew's ; to Barney Balaban, Walter

Immerman, of B. & K. ; Jules Rubens and Abe
Kaufman, of Publix Great States: Jack Sullivan

ud Charles Skouras, of Fox-West Coast, go

THE MARCH OF TIME'S sincere thankt

for continued support and encouragement. Also

to Ralph Branton, A. H. Blank, of Tri-Stat«

Theatres; Al Boyd in Philadelphia; Chris Buck-

ley of^Albany; Dave Idzal in Detroit; William

C. Smalley, Smalley's Upstate Circuit; Bob

O'Donnell of Interstate in Texas; Al Sleffes in

Minnesota, and N. L. Nathanson in Canada.

In tlie fields of exploitation and publicity the

Editors diank Oscar Doob, NtW York; Bill

Hollander, Chicago; Carter Barron, of Washing'

ion; William Saxton and;.Herb Morgan of Balii-

more; Milt Harris, Cleveland; Reves Espey, on

the West Coast; Frederic Schader, Detroit;

Harry Freeman, P/n7ad'e/)bhia; Everett Cumings,

Omaha; Stanley Brown, Des Moines, for start-

ing THE MARCH OF TIME onto the screen

with one of the most successful campaigns ever

, given any picture.

THE MARCH OF TIME editors real-

tza that they miist be worthy of the in-

dustry's support, that their film is yet far

from perfect. It is their determination

to make each release a more complete, a

more skillful issue.

THE
MARCH OF TIME

Distributed by

FIRST DIVISION, Inc.

HARRY H. THOMAS, Pres.

1270 Sixth Avenue, New York City

...^..«v:W5p..

-<x.

'
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H(|ywoodPro

;r::,-:r;;.Week::6f;.F^

(Pictures now fiUnihg, or obout to start, iar* listed below alphtibeticaily

by studios. Symbols lire: b^Direetor^A^AuthprrC^
0HAFL1N :

(ONITED ARTISTS)^
<PBOPUOnOIf No. S)

I>—Charles ChapUn
A—CJiarleB Chaplin
C-r^Kollle Totheroh ..

Ira Morgan
:

Charlee Chai)Un
PaUlette Goddard

.

Cai;ter DeHaVen .

Henry Bergmanf
Alan: Garcia
Norman ~AInsley
Tiny Sahford.
Sr. Cectl Reynolds

. COIiVMBiA
•Eight .Belt*' , , ,

,
(4th w«ek)

D—Boy Wm.: Nell!
A—Percy; G, S. Mandley

RttoLiglll-:.
. BrUce : Manning

O^oiB '

"Walker .

Ca;st:-^'.'-:
• •.

Ann Sothorn
' Ralph Bellamy -

Johri Buckler.
Catherine Doucit.
Franklin Pangboxn •

David Clyde '>
.

John Darrow.
Addison Richards ^

Charles King ;
.

'Guns of the Law'
. (Srd week) >

D—^Davld .:Selman
A—^Ford Beebe
C-^eorge 'Meehan.

.

Cast: ' .
.::<

.

Tim McCoy .

Bob Allen .:

FOX-
"

'Han Eating TlgerV
(Snd wMk)

IV-iClyde -Brnckman'
A—Ben Hecht and

'

Rose 'Caylor
Philip MacDonald'
Howard Toung

C—Ii. W. O'Gonnell .

Cast:
Lew Ayers
Claire Trevor
ZaSu Pitts.
Jack Haley '

Tala Blreir .

Slegtrled Rumann
Henryr Kolker

. _ .

It's a Small World'
(2nd. week) . .

A-^IfvlhgjCnminingK^"
A—^Albert Treynor

Gladys' Ijehman
'

C-^Afthur Miller
Cast:.'

Spencer Tracy
• Wendy Barrle
Charles Sellon
Virginia Sale
Raymond 'Walburn
Vivian Tobin
Irving Bacon
Nick Poran
A-Btrid Allwyn

•tlO Balse'

. NatVPendleton
Henry Kolker- • .

. Raymond- Hatton'
' No6l Madlaon :

Fred Kohler.
Russell. Hopton
Jack XaRue '

,

.

','"~

''.Typee'.'r
' (2nd we«k)

.D—Richard- Thorpe..
A—Herman '. Melville-

John Farrow
:C—Clyde DeVlnna '•

'Cast::
Mala .

Iiotua Long
- <IIAI. ROACH) :

<YaKabQnd Lady'
<4th week)

D—^^m Taylor '

.

A—Frank Butler
-C—Jack-MacKenale

—

'

.

-
,

. Cast:
• Robiert .T6ung -

Evelyn Venable
' Berton Churchill

. .
- Reginald. Denny

Forrester -Harvey '
'

. Ferdinand ' G'ottscbalk
Frank Craven :

Arthur Hoyt
. Bether Mulr
V PABAMOUNT-
<How Am I Doing '\

(9th week)
D—Alexander Hall ' .- -

-•A—Mae West-
C—Karl Struss .

.- Cast;.
Mae West-

• Paul Cavanaugh
; ;

Ivan Lebedeft
TItb Coral

'

Marjorle' GateaoQ '

Fred- Kohler, Sr.
Monroe Owsley .

.

.

Gilbert Bmery
'

.'

. GreCnt Withers
' Adrlenne D*Amhrlc6urt

. VLuis AIber.nl . -.

• Liiclo' Vlllegaa

.

• Mona Rico
.

:' Paul' Hervey
'

^ ^Stolen Harmony*
(8th. week)

. . Dr-Alfred Werker
.A—Leon Gordon '

Harry Riiskln .

. l;eon Gordon -

— -C—Harry Flschbeck
^--Ca8t;-.. ; :

. George Rai;t
: 3en Bernle
Grace Bradley
Goodee Montgomery

' .Charlie Arnt . : .

Paul Gerrlttft .

'. Iris Adrian ,

. Bill Cagney
Snowflake
Christian Rub

. ; William Pawley
Half Harolde

^ .Cully Richards
Jflcck^Nortonr

'People WUI Talk*.
(2nd week) I

D—Al Santell i-

A—F. Hugh Herbert, .

\ \ . Sophie Kerr .

C—Al Gllks
.Cast: . -M -

. Mary, Roland .'

.

Charlie Rugglea .

Leila Hyama
Dean - Jagger

. Ruthelma Stevens

<BIg Braadcasi of 198S*
. : (Ist week) •

D—Norman' Taurog
-.' A-rFrank R. Adams
Or-Unasslgried .

.

Cast: '-;::.•
Joe 'Morrison. '

.

-.. Lyda: RobertI .

. Jessica ^Dragonette
Jack Oakie •—^GrarcleTAllBn

•
. •

: George Burns.

-

Gall Patrick
' Lillian- Harmer

RADKV'' .

^Spring In Paris'

.

(4th week)
.
D-^-George- Nichols, Jr;
.A—Anatole Franbe . .

. Francis Faragoh
C—Luclen Andrlot -

'

Cast:
Ann Shirley
O. P. Heggle
Helen Westley
.Trent Durkln

. Kllsabeth Patterson
. John M.: :Qualen
Etienne Girardot,.- ,

; Hilda ' Vaughn '

.'Stai' of MIdDlght'^ (3rd week)
Dr-Stephen Roberts

(2nd. Week)
I>—Oeorge Marshall

"

A—Peter B.. Kyne
Henry Johnson'
Levv Breslow
Paul Schofleia

O—Harry Jackson .

Cast:
Karen Horley
Kd. Everett Horton
Glen- Boles
Roslna Lawrence
William Benedict
Richard Tucker
Berton Churchill

L-RayjlWaker... .. , .

Alan Dinehart .
- -

Frank Melton. -

Doubting . Hiobuw*
(2nd week) .

D^lJavId'Buter. '
'

A—George Kelly
' William Conselman'-

C—Joseph .Valetihe" '

'

Cast:
"•

Will Rogers

.

BiUle Burke,
.

Alison SklpWbrth .

Sterling: Halloway
.

Andrew Tombes
. 'Heavens Gater

. (Ist week) ..,

IV—John 'Robertson
.

A—Florence Lelghton'
P. Falzgraf

C—John Seltz '

Cast:
'8|iirley. Temple -

-Joel McCrea .
-

.

Lyle Talbot

.

Rosmary Ames
Herbert Mu'ndin

METRO .

•Vamplreei of Pragne'
(0th week)

D—Tod Browning
Guy Endore
Bernard. Bchabert

Cr-Jlmmy Howe
Cast:

Lionet Barrymore .

Jean Hersholt '
'

Elizabeth Allan
Henry....Stephenaon . : :.

' Donald Meek-
Jesse Ralph
Bela LugosI .

-Lejla-Bennett-
Ffankltn Ardelt= ••

Peggy - Geraghty' •.' -

Baron Hessle
James Mercer, ;

' Doris Lloyd'
Llonel Atwill •

' •

Ivan Simpson ...

•PnbUo Enemy No. >'

(MSweek)
D—rRaoul . Walsh .

-

A^Edgar Selwyni .-

William' LeBaro'n
Edwin H. Knopf -

Lewis Waller .

Harry. Segal!
Barry Trivore

C-rOllver Marsh. ,

Cast: .. .
.

Charles Butterwortb
Una^Merkel -

Nat Pendleton
Harvey Stephens.
Eugene -Pallette

'

- Ruth Selwyn - -r

Claude GllUng.water .

William. Burress:
. Robert McWade
Robert Llvlngtba

,
' Dorothy Llbaire

• Wade Boteler
Times Square: lady' '

.

(4th week)'
-D-iiOeorge-Sletz-'"^"-— '

—
A—rAlbert J. dohen

Robert Shannon-,.v '
-

'

-^^Bter.Whltey ^

Virginia Bruce v.-..

Pinkie iTomlln ;

Helen Twelvetrees
Isabel Jewell.

~-

Robett :*aylbi' " " /;

;

"

.•UcFadden's Flats^
-- (Sth 'week-

D—Ralph ' Murphy
A—GUB Hill

Arthur. CaieSar
; Edward Kaiifmah
Andy Rice .

C—^Benjamin Reynolds
Cast:

* Walter C. Kelly
.

.
Andy Clyde. .

Jaiie Darwell
Betty FurnesB.

- Richard Cromwell
, Pat Morlarlty
Lee Kohlmar

• Morite - Vandergrlft-

Phyllis Brooks
Howard . Wilson '

' -Frederick : Burton
'

— - -Esther—iltchaelaon-.
. : Anna- Demetrlo .

Jerry Maiidy
.

. Joe Barton -

'

'Hold 'Em; Tale'
(Sth week)

D—Sidney Iianfleld
A—Damon Runyon

Eddie Welch
Paul Gerard Smith

C-^Mllton Krasneir.
Cast: .

Patricia Ellis
. . Ceaare Romero
,

tArry Crabbe .

Hale iHamlUoh
William Frawley

.- Warren Hymer
- George Barbier
Leonard Carey

"

- Andy Devlne . ..

. . Oeorge E. Stone
Ethel Griffles.
Gary Owen-

'Paris In Spring*
(4th week) . .

I>---Lewls Milestone
A—Dwlght Taylor

Charles Brackett
. Frederick Stephanl

: Cj-Ted Tetzlaft
'Cast:

Mary Bills
Tulllo Carml'natl

: -.Jda Ituplno ; -

Lynn Overman
' "

- John ' Blakeiey

'

Hugh Enfleld—^—-Akim—Tamlroff-

A—Arthur Somers Roche
'

. Howard . J.-. Green
Anthony Vellier -

Edward Kaufman
C—^Rojr Hunt
Cast:

' William Powell
Ginger Rogerih

. Ralph.Mbrcfan
; Gehe Lockhart -

. ' Leslie Fenton -
'
'

J. Farrell McDonald
Vivian

' Oakland
Russell. Hopiton -

Sidney Toler
.

-'Strangers All' -

'

: (2nd week)D—Charles Vldor
A—'Marie . Bercovld .

Milton Krlm'a
C—John Boyle.

. Cast: ..

May Robson
'

Preston Foster
Florlhe McKlnney
(WALTER WANGEB)

'Private Worlds'
(Sth week)

D—

G

regory LaCava .

'

"Tt=PFylUs "Bbttome

Iflght Drama*

'

(5rd week)
D—Mitchell Lelsen'
A—Notman...Krasna.
C—Thebdore dparkuhl '

Cast:
. : 'Richard Barthelmess
^ Helen .Mack- .j , .

. Joe Morrison'
'

RoBCoe Karna
Ray Milland
Noel Madison ..

Olive Tell .

Dbrothy Tree
.- Gertrude; Michael:

. Greta Meyer
'The Cmsadw

• (Srd weke)' .

D—Cecil B. DeMIlle

:

A—Harold Lamb . .

•

Dudley Nichbld
,

Waldemar Toung
Q-^Vlctor Mllher

:-eaBt-:- • -7 - ; -^v-^--

.. Heiiry. Wllcoxln
:' Loretta -Toung

Ian Keith -

Pedro ' de ' Cordoba '
'-

Joseph Schildkraut:
'

Ramsay. Hill
. \ Paul . Satotc: V

Sveri. Borg .

- - OsCar- Rudolph-r—
. Maiirlce Murphy .

Fred Malatesta >

_j:ljC.-Henr^Gardon
. Gebrge Barbier
' G. Aubrey Smith
Lumsden Hare ' -

. Hobart Bosworth ;

Montague Love
VVIIIItim'T'fimim :

-

Lynn Starling
.' Chandler Sprague

C-i-Leon Shamroy
Cast:

.
Claudette Colbert

.

' Charles Boyer /
Joel- McCrea. '.

Joan Bennett. • ^
Guinn Williams
Samuel Hinds •

>

- Esther -Dale - V :

Maurice Murphy '

Eleahbr King
Helen

.
Vinson

Julian Madison
_ H. C._Bradley

. Moh'te Vandergrlft
•

. William Bakewell
'

James Bush.
'

'

.
Leon Waycoff

-—^-Cilftord'tlones. " "^r-
fVlUage Tale'
(2nd week)

D—John Cromwell :A—Phil Stong
' Alan Scott •

C—Nlck.Miistraca '-.

•Cast:
Randolph Scott

' Kay Johnson
'

. Janet Beecher ' .

Robert Barrat '

.Dorothy Burcfesa
- Edward Ellis .

Kay Mayer -

.
Guinn WUllamB .-

Donald Meek .

'Break of Hearts'
(Ist week)D—Phillip MbellerA—Lester Cohen

.Sarah T. Maeon
Victor Heerman: .

(}—Unaasigned
';Ca|it:.

.
Katharine Hepburn
Francis Lederer .

UNITED ARTISTS'
(20TH CENTtrRT)
'Call of the WUd^

. __ (Sth week)
Dr-William WellmaaA—Jack London ;

. . Gene Fjbwlet '

. . ,

Lebnard.Prasklns '

O-rCharles Rbsher
Cast:

0-—-Ciarlc-Gable-
Loretta^ Toung .

Jack. Oakle-
Katherine DeMIlle
Reginald Owen, r

-.Lerby Mason .

Frank Cohroy .

- Charles Stevens
.

Laid Bncinas
' Sid Granman " '

.
Sidney 'Toler. :

Pat Flaherty
'Lee BUserables'

. (0th week)
Dr-Rlchard Boleslawakl

'

A—Victor. Hugo
Bess Meredyth -

W. P. Lipscomb:
g-rOregg Toland

Fredrlo March
Charles Laiightoh '

.

-

Rochelle Hudson
Marilyn Kno.wlden

-—-Keith Kenneth-
John Tozer . ,

Frances Drake •

' Ferdinand' Qottschalk
", Jessie Ralph'

:
Bily Malyon . T
J'lorence BIdrldge

. Florence Roberts .

Virginia Howell
-- John-GIlBonr .

. '-

Desmond Roberts
Edward Cooper

-..._Je«riili>al_B4clieUeii!_
(8rd week)

D-^Roland V. Leb
A-^Nunnally - Jphnabn ';

Cameron Rogera '

(J-rPev. Marley - . :

"C*istrrr=— -

• ^ ^- " - •

Frank
'. indie producer :1b figuring .^n

ohainglng the name of his

concern to Miracle Pictures,

ao that he can .use the slogan :

If It's a good picture it's a
Miracle.'

OlumW Phis M^^^

Green, Strong $15,000

In Buff
,

'Sequoia' 7G

, Buffalo^ Feb. 11.

Grosses are bfack.to about normal
at downtown houses: this, week.-
Copperfleld? in Us second .week Is

stlU doing, nlfseiy and "Rumba' with
Mltzl Green. 111. person at the Buf-
falo should show to profitable flg'.

ures..- ,-' '

.-
.

- •'.' j - '.

's.-

Xast week - saw ezcieptlbnar bust -

ness at both the Hipp and Lafiayr
ette. 'Gopperfleld* In Its first wipek
sailed over 118,500 while the double
feattire bill' at the.L^ayette cllmbed
to 110,600 which. Is first rate.
Wings': at the . Buifalo fell off, the
tiight-day figure being under aver-
age;

;

Estimatea f(Br this Week ' '^

Buffalo (Shea) (S.600; 30-4Qr66)-r
'Rumba' (Par) and Mltzi Green in
persQitw . Going along at a nice rate
and this all round satisfactory show
ought to get to $16,000; Last week
Wings in the Dark' (Par) and
stage ishow, eight-day period due to

Paul 'Whiteman's short week bisfdre,

was oft at 1,14,000. :
,

V

Hipp (Shia) (2i!4()0; 26^40) >-
'David Gopperfleld' (MG) (2d 'week).
Continuing toV good , takings with
the best all round advertising any-
thing : has had here In a loiig . time.
Should reach. . |8,60(>. .Xiast week
started ; bit in .a whirl and kept
clicking all. weeic to.a fine |18;600.
Great Lakes. (Shea) (3.400; 26-40)

r—'Sequoia' (M<?'). Anticipations are
for - f7,000,.-Okay. Tjttst—weelt--Ben-
fSaX Lancer' (Par) and 'March of
Time.' Opening days, with 'Tlnie'

added - as a special feature looked
like top business but fell away be-
fore the end for only $7^000.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 26) —

Under Pressure' (Fox) and 'Home:
on the Range' (Par). Going along
about as usual 'trhlch means around
$6,000. Last week. 'Wicked Woman'
(MQ):'end".tlghtnlng-StrikeB-Twlce*-
(Riadlo). ditto at Just under $6,000
Lafayette (Ind;> (3,400; 26)^'Man

'Loose Moments'—l^avorable

'LobSE, MOMENTS' (Coitiiedy, HardWtg, Vahderbllt). Rather pre-
posterous idea of a super-man In boy's clpthlhg, but could be made/an
amusing cpmedy .if switched to hoke throuighput; '

JToi*/. :

'it's You I Want'—Unfavorable .

'IT'S TOU I WANT' (Farce. Del Bondlo arid Harding. Gbrt). Farce
Imported froriiL London,: Complications Involving sets of Jlllclt lovers not
amusing enough. .\

'

.
^ l»ee. . ...

'-v;.:
''

V'
'On-. to -FbrtuneV-UhfaybraWe ,:^^

.'ON TO FORTUNE' (Farce ' comedy. <3rqsby Galge, Fulton). Involved
story ot an 'Ohio banker whose ethics are elastic, and his wife's Impend"
ing affair -with the .bank's attorney. ;

'

: : : Jftcc. .

:

^''^ :'^'--.- 'Field. of' ErmiheV-ljnfavbrabl^^
•FIELD OF ERRIINE' (drama,. Crosby Gialge^ Mansfleld). Long; qtiiet

play frorh the iSpanlsh. Little chance fpr stag'e run;, similarly unlikely

for- screen.- ":
"

:'

''-. ';'-':'' -'.:' :':".-.' '':'"-:."-'.; ';

.
:

'''

Jfi>ee.V

ItV Only a Painting in a uqqks
Take Up the Cudgel

iteraii

"Who Reclaimed Head' (U) and 'I've

Been Around' (U). Reviewers di-
vided sharply: but looks like nice
business at around $7,60C). ' Last
week 'Marlhea Are Coming' (Masc)
and 'Glrr: of Llmberlost- (Mono)
kept climbing steadily and bettered
estimates, for an excellent $10,600.

:

NO C. A. MEET THIS WEEK
Because of the absence of John

C. Flinn, ;C. 'A; secretary, In. Los

Angeles, th« .regular weekly , sea--

sldn of -the Authority will he post-
poned: thla^week, ;

- -— --. -.^__L
Next session Is slated for Feb. 21.

to UP EASTMAN DlWtf
Directors of Eastman Kodak meet

Wednesday : (18) to act on thie com-
mon dividend.
Present rate is $4 annually, and

.uauaI_quartedyJ:]^bahly-w411be:.de.-
clared, although ah Increase may.
be voted.

'

-George ArllBS
Bdward Arnold -

Maureen O'-Snlllvsn -

' Francis Uster
Cesare Romero

: Violet Kemble-Cooiier
Halllwell Hohbes
Keith Kenneth
Herbert Bunston

'

Robert Harrlgan -

Ka,therlne Alexander-
Joseph Tozer
Douglas DumbrlUe '

- RuBsell Hlcfca
-'

-liUmsden.-Hare

-

William' Worthlngton
' UMIVKBSAI, - :

The Bride of .Fknnken--
- ateln'- -

.

.:'

(7th week)
D—James Whale . . .

A^—John Ii.- B'alderston '.-

Edmund Pearson
Wllllani Hurlbut

C-^ohn M«scair
Cast: - •.

,

:•'

.. Boris Karlbtt '-
'

. Colin CUve
Valerie-' Hobson
Blsa Xancheater
Una O'Connor '

'

Brnest : Theslger -

, O. P. Heggle
. B. B. Cllve. .'

Reginald Barlow
iMclan Prlval
irrinccss CHua*

(7tb week)
Dr-Davld . Burton
A-^Damon RUnyon

Harry Clork
Doris Malloy: .

O—Norbert Brodlne
Cast: :.

. . .

Chester Morris .

iean, Parker ...

lOoh Error -

: Vlhce Barnett : -,»»
'

Francis MacDonela
'

.
Ralph -Remly
Anne Howard .

pOrothy- Gray .
'

iienry~\Holk~er - .

Henry Armetts
'

. Verna HHlle .

Clifford Jones
''

: Clara Blaudick .

'
.. Pepl Slnoft -
Tom Dugan
Patricia Chapmaa

. I.leya Whitlock
*WcreweIt et Londea'

. . (tad week)
D—Btaart Walker
A-^-4Uibert Harris -

John Colton
<J—<Jharles Stumar

.
Geo. Robinson

Oast:
Henry Hull
Valerie HobSon ' -

-

. : Warner. Oland .. .

Lester Mathews
: - . Clark Williams

.
-: J. :M. Kerrigan

.Claire Verdera.: - _

.

. : Helen Grant '
•

Charlotte Orianvllle
'CaU of the Sa'vace'

(Serial)
(tad week)U—liouls: FrledlatiderA—Blla O^NelU : :

O—Richard Fryer-' '.
"

- . : WJlllnm _Sh!kher—
Cast:

. Noah Beery, Jr.
Dorothy ' Short :\
Walter^ltlllep '

,
Harry-.'Wop.d*! ;- '

..V,

-WAKNKBS'V'
*A WdsinnUMr .Klght's

Dieam' ;
'

;

"- - - - ..-(Wh-week)—

—

D—Max. Relnhardt
Wlllfam Dleterle

A—Wllll&m Shakespeare

.

Charles Kenyon

'

'
' Mary: McCall,. Jr. : .

«—Hal Mohr
Byron Haskin '

Cast: :

- James Cagney :.'

Dick Powell,
--- - JOe B. Brown .

Jean Mulr :

:

- Frank .MdHugh- .

''

.. Ian Hunter_ . .H'igh Herbert
'

Anita Louise
Donald 'JIToodB
Allvla De HaivUand

' Dewey Robinson .

Ross Alexander . ..

GeOrge .Breakstoh '.

Hobart - Cavana-ugb
Gran,t Mitchell .

Nina :'Theilade -

Arthur Treacher -

• Sarah Haden.
- 'Wahderlnst', '

. (eth week)
Dk—William Kelghley1—Edith Ellle

Tom ; Reed - '
•

Peter Milne'
0—Brnest Haller

. Casts ':

Aline McMahon
GUy Klbbee

.

John Arledge
'

'

. Tom. Brown •.

Robert McWade
' Betty , Gene Haln'ey

Carl Stockdale
Robert Light

.
Oxcar Apfel
Nan^ Gray
De'Wlli Jennings :-

Louis Mason
Jack Kennedy-' -- -

- ^The. Goose and .the aosder'
'

(eth week)D—Al Green
A^-.Charles Kenyon
C—81d Hlckox

Joaepblne Hutchinson
John Bldredgei-
Jean Mulr ..

Lyle Talbot
'.. Arthur Byron . . : .

Ronnie Cosby
. Willie Fung -

TetBU Komal
Donald Crisp

'Dinky'
- --7- (tad week)— :

D—D. Ross Lederman
Ar—John Fant'e '

.' Prank Fenton ;——^Samuel -Gllsoii Brown-

-

Harry Sauber •
-

C-^Arthur Edeson
Cast

:

Jacklo Cooper
. Mary Aetor -'

Ian Hunter .

".; ' Betty Jane Haney -

George Ernest '

Edith Fellows
The Case of the CnrlonS

Bride'
_ (2nd week)
D—^Michael Curtlz
A—Bile Stanley Gardner

Toni Reed.
Cr-Dave Aber.
Caist:

.

Warren William '

- Margaret Lindsay
Donald Woods -

.. Claire Dodd
Phillip Reed

.
Bart MacLane

:;^ .. Charles -Richman :.

; DnDEPENDENT PBO-
DVCnONS)
(MASCOT)

The Miracle Bldcr*
(Srd week)D—Armand Bchaefer

Breezy Bason _
'

Harry Friedman
Barney Sarecky
Wellyn Totman •

Gerald, Geraghty.
.Maurice

. Geraghty.
'

Jfiton-Rathwell

^

: 1^
: Hollywood couldn't rtpeat , the

late Harry Relch'enbach's gag with
'Siepteihber Morn' even if ^ the local

painting, had a great deal more than,

the lady coming In or going out of:

the sea, depending on how you •

looked at her. • :

Stanley Rose moved hls. kallery
from Vine street to / Hollywood
boulevard and for his opening bor-

.

rowed :l<ucleh Lsibaudt's ifiamed

'Blltmore Nude' for an opening;
window .display. Picture is recog- .

nlzed as an outstandirig example
pf-mod6rnrAmerlcan -schopI:T - -

7-^

First day the picture was in the
window, Rose was. -informed by. the
Hollywood Chamber of Gomimerco .

that oyer*: 60 cbmplairits against tho-
store had. been lodged l)y :

" ah
.

aroused citizenry. Rose 'would not
remove the picture in the next two
days. Some 300 women paraded
JLatQ:.the_Jitolie^_±hteat.ened_4a_Jteat_^_

it to pieces and' fearing a redecorat-
ing bill. Rose submlttecl to their
lack of appreciation, hung the pic-

ture in his back room.
The art crltte on a local morrilrig

.

paper- praised the picture. . Later .,

the .owner of the sheet got a load
of the painting and fired the crltloi

'

.
Back room of Rose's is the! hang-,

out for Jlm. TuUy,: Gene Fowler,
Phil Stong, Moss Hart, George
-Kaufman, -Rbbert-Benchley,- Sidney—

^

(Rabbit) Skolsky, Irvin Cobb ..nd

others. Scriveners Who were in
on the-- inoral battle are- all- fig—--

=

uring on writing spmethlng about
Hollywood's artistic appreciation.

With Fowler the fastest writer of

the mob, bets are on him.to get fli'st

publication.

Kay Francis
Oeorge Brent
Genevieve TobIn

'

Ralph Forbes.,
Claire' Dodd

. .
John ' Eldredge

- Helen Lowell .

.. Spencer Charters .

Bddle Schubert
Charles . Coleman '

William Austin
Carlyle Blackwell, Jr.
Allen Wood .

.
Gordon Elliott
Ttevelinjg Saeslady'

(Sth week)
D—^Ray. Bnrlght
A—Frank Howard Clark

F. Hugh Herbert
-Manuel Selt-

Q—<3eorge Barnes '

. Joah: Blondoli .

, ."vf1 1
1

,Qargah'--— -.

Hugh Herbert
. Ruth' Donnelly v '

'

"

. ;' Grant Mitchell" 'Glenda FarrOIl .

'
.-.

. Johnny Arthur '

Joseph .Crehan . .

' Bert ^Roach
. Arthur Hoyt-"".—^AUeri' Jenkins—-7-

-

' -'Oil for the Lamps ot
' •-

-. .China'. - ,
•

(Srd week)

"T)—Mervyn - EeRoy
A-^Allce Tlsdale Hohari

.
..' L^rd Doyle

C—^Tony Gaudlo : ...

'

Castr ..—PotTO'Erleir-T^ —

:

O—Brnle Miller
Bill, Nobles :.': :<

Cast:'

.

Tom Mix '

-. Joan Dale :
.

George Clieeobro
'

Jack Rockwell .'

Bddle .Hoarn
Ernie Adawia :

Wally Wales
'

Bddle Cobb :

Tom London
''

Charles King
Stanley Price

., George Burton
. 'Sunset

' Bange' -

. . .<2nd week)
p-^Ray McCarey .

A-^Ray Schrock
Paul Schbflold

0^11 Warrehton ...

Cast:
Hoot Gibson— Mary- Doran ; - - - -—
Walter McGrall
John Elliott

: Paul Fix
:

(MOKOGBAM)
- The Desert Trail'

(2hd 'week)
Dr-rColln

. Lewis ^

A—^Llndslcy Parson

-

C-^ATchle- Stoutr
'

Cast: . -
-

'

John "Wayne'
Mary.JCbmmani—

-

Paul Fix
' Anita ComplUo '

Edward Chandler
. Al Ferguson

-

Late MoKee
- Hehry - Haii~—

PITTSBURGH
: (Continued from page 8)

show; , Ed LoWry still around, his
second and last week, to keep house
In the running a,nd between $8,000-
$9,000 is a likely estimate. Last
week 'Man Who Reclaimed ' His
Head' (U) -and stage show, also
headed by Lowry, around $9,000.

Fulton (Shed-Hyde) (1,760; 16-20-
25)—'Baboona' (Fox). Started off
promisingly, but cut of next-doOr
Alvln to 16g at opening and also
with a stage . show likely to hurt
Fulton's dally getaways. Some
pickup looked for this week with:
travel film, perhaps $3,800. Last
week 'Night Is Young' (MG) not so
hot at $3,000. r .• :.

'

_::!Eenn_(I^ew-is=IlA:)_-(a,30;o uJl6^^
40)—'Cllve' (UA) and stage ' show; ^

Impetus of splash opening week with
reduced' scale off a bit, due as much
as: anythlhg else to ::the Stanley's- :

'

drop to. same scale, : and $17,000
bounds like a generous estimate.
Last week -Baclielor Girl' (MQ) and ^

'Casino De Paree' unit plenty okay
at $22,600.

. Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-40)-r- •

•Devil Dogs' (WB) arid stage show. ,

House decided to reduce scale only
a few hours before opening arid may
take a day or two for word to get
around. .However, sizzling bulld-upi ,~

for picture, should get therii Inqiiir- .;

lng,/at any. rate, arid there should
be little or no trouble bitting $18.B()!0.

;Last. ..week... 'Right . to .Live* (WP.)...„
and stage show, under 60c scale,
brutal at under $10,066 for ii new
low

. with presentatloris. .
.. - - -

Warner (WB) : (2,000; 25-40)—

r

'Carnival' (Col), krid 'White Cocka-
too* .(WB)j Apparently town still

lLas.;.a_flogk,oie.5trftJeht-Rict.iJre fians
on the lookout for bargains, since
downtown dualrfeature site :seenis
.tQ_-be- -holding : its--o.Wn.^ -:-Arom;id..:, .

.

$4,600i all right iri^ face of stern .'corti-

petition, looked for;i ' : Last -.week
'West of Pecos' (Radio) a;rid 'By
Your-- Leave' JRadto) .up-and --doi ng,'

M .ilist undier $?;OT)Or" .
.'

.
•

'

" .
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Stock Market
(Continued froini, page 6)

Junior Issue.. It lost fractionally on
the week, closlne. at 2tV6. JBut

there are many , smart traders Avho
believe that the preferred offers ex

; celleht chances for appreciation in
;
Bplte of current dlfflculties in Mis

eourl.--^.;

.

. VFox A again fell back, finishing at
10?p6, where It was down three-
eighths. Its trend In the past week
-was .^lmliar to that of the last eIx

• weeks; This and the fact that voi-
uine picked up on Its big : sell-off

day, Thursday, does . not place It in
: such fiyor with j readers of the
charts. A technical rally charfivlse

.. appears long overdue Ih this stock!

:
,BInce its rise early In December to

. above 14,- Pox A has fallen back
persistently in recent \veeks.
Columbia Pictures cerllflcates, on

the -biff -bpardjT-Avas -the-strpngeet-
epot amonfif the amusement common

.
Btocks. This Issue closed at the
peak price 6f 38, showing a gain oi|

' 2% points; It Sad falleii'tack with'
the whole iinarket "Wednesday .to

' 11454. but ff.alned consistently Friday
and Saturday on relatively high
volume.'';-'

ParXertlficater'-"
'

majority of other Issues In th4
,group either, sported minor gains or

.
'fr,at;tlonal losses. The .appearance
of accumuiatlph on ^a.; fairly large
scale in Paramount certificate? at-^
tracted tlie eyes of mutty traders.
Stoek closed at 3%;, where It was
down a fcfurth. Range of this is?ue

/ wais between' 3 ^; and 3%.
Ability of a: number of preferreds

In the; ainu3ement section to fain
indicated that- tiie commons might
follow sUlt ^oon. Loew's preferred^
jumped up to 104%, Just halt a
point from the 1934-;35 peak. It
wound up the week at this' point for
an..«dvance of points. Universal

-^refeiTed-alsd-galned-half-arpoIrit
to 38. It had been up to 40' earlier
In the trading. Radio; preferred A
closed unchanged at 60%; This
Issue sells ex..dividend later thl^
month. The Radio B stock ttll
back; fractionally to close at 41%.
Eastman Kodak preferred was up

a point at 146. At this level It waa
^-_onlx>$j^.C(jii_±he_yjeai^top.-JKesti

InghDuse preferred boasted a slml-
, :Iar advance, flnlshing at 91%!

There were no tirades listed; for
.

Metro.- GoldWyn - Mayer preferred,
though tiie; directors during the
week voted the usual quarterly
dividend of 47^o. This keeps this
stock oni the old annual basis of
$1.80. Some had been optimistic
enough to think the payments might
be raised since the company Is re-

—ported--to- be - earning- considerably
more than tills amount per share.^

' Dividend Is payable Marcli 16 to—8tock--on-recdrd-Febr-28;4-——

-

. „ Columbia Dividehd
'

Columbia Pictures declared the
lUsUal quarterly djvldend of . 76c. per
share ph the preferred. This Is payr
aible Marcii 1 to thei stock on record
at the clPse of business Feb. 14.

Columbia Pictures preferred was
quoted In - the over-tiie-counter;

market at $45 bid, with a $47 asking
price.

On the Curb Exchanee Techni-
color was the Ijest performing
amusement Issue. This stock ral-
lied smartly Friday and hit 13%'.
It closed at 13%, a net gain of 1%
points. ..

Trading In amusement bonds was
marked by renewed strength , in
Paramount lions. :F:arly In the week
Paramount-Broadway 5%s hit a
new 1934-'35 top at 49%.. These
bonds; sold doWn to. 47; but again
went Up near the close.. shPwlng a
fractional; $aiii on the week,
r A renewal of

:buying in- all classes
of V Parampunt / vbonds " Siturdiy
pushed many to the week's .highest
prices >t. the flnlishi Paramount-
Pubiix 6%s and the certificates of
the same hung up new highs for
-1934^5--at—eOr^lbslnig'^gure-r^pr^
both. Bonds showed a gain of .1%
points and the certificates 2 pplhts,.

v- . Boiids' '.
. .

; .Paramount-Famous Lasky ;6s :and
the certificates of the sanie flrmeil
up to the top figures pt 193-4-'36 at
the finish. Bonds equailed the top
mark by going to 68% for ah ad
vance of 1% points. Certificates
wound- up at 69. old iilgh level, for
nearly a point gain;

.
Tendency of other bonds was to

sell lower. General Thedtre .Ftiuii>

ment Hens, fell to 7% before iSndlng
suppprt. They 'were ofE'half a,point
at. the close, whicH .was at $8. Keith
6s; also - were down fractiPhally,

finishing at . 68%; Lipew 63 were
weak during Wednesday's decline,

dropping to 103%, They were oft

three-quarters at the closing price
of..l04, "^.-.V .

RKO. dei>entUres dropped heaylly
on .coihpiaratlveiy few transactions.
Tliey wound up at the lowest price

of the week-r$31. .Here they show^ed
* loss-of-9%>--These, Iiens-never-gp^^

past-J? all weeki ^Wariier. Brothers
6s firmed up In late trading to finish

with a mliior loss at 66%. Pathe 7s
were unchanged on tiie 'week at io.2.

Although the three major trade
Indlces-r-power output, steel oper
atlng capacity and carloadlngs—all
showed more than ordinary gains
over the same weeks In 1934, pro
fesslonal. traders and ma.n.y ptherd
carefully avoided .getting into the
market during the week. Their at-
titude la simply that It la safer tp
wait until the Supreme Court has
announced Its decision on igPld-

dause bpnds. .

'

Sujpreme Court adjourned! Friday
until Monday, titereby disappointing
the Street because It tiad hoped that
the decision might be made public

Saturdieiy. after_ the-;.hi;a.rket..plosed at
noon. Until the outcome la known
further dwindling markets . with
jnlnoiL.prlce.j:imng.ea-ja&e0Ljt0jb[Alln^

prPspect;' ;; . ';;

Delay In announcing this dectslbn
began to be reflected In some lines

of business Hast week,' the Street
heard, because sbme enterprises
have (decided to make ho. further
commitments until they know, what
the. highest tribunal Is going to do
oh gold.'

Summary for Week Ending Saturday, ;IPeb; 9

,—-IMl^
HIeh.
7H

14T
. 17H
2014
37
106

• 5%--

a2v4
"40

-4%—
8%

81%
:4714:..

: «0

m—v'

Low.
2V4
2H4

. IH .

10%
70
120

814"

.10%
20%
•72

J2%
1%-. .

M-
10%;-
4% .

23%
15

-r-lW-
; .16%;.

2%v
: 15.;^ .

, 27%:.
. 82 .

STOCK EXCHANGC
'Sales, ' Issue and rate.
' l.GOO American Seat.;;'
2.300 Col. P. vtc; (!)•..
4.600 .ConsoL Film. ..,

.

4,000 Consol, Kllm . p(d. ,

.

2,80& Eastman Kodak (4)
160 Do. pfd.........

5,700 'Fox, Class A,..!..
BT.TOO Gen. Elec, (60c.).
11,000 Loew (I)......,.....,

400 Do; pfd. <0%)......
, 2,'20O Madison Sq.- Qarden.
14,600 Paramount ctts.^....
3,500 Pathe- EKchaiige....,
1,100 Pathe, Class A......

87.800 Radio Corp;. .. ......
2,000 Radio,: pfd. • A (0%)t.

12,600 Radio, ptd, B.,..^..;.—6,000-^RKO-
200 . VnlversAl, pfd«.V.-.,

.9,300 : Warner Broq. .'.'; ... ..
200 Do. pfd. ...........

.16,000. Westlnghoiise

.

00 Do. pfd. (314)..,;..

(%)t.

••••••

• • • • •'•

••••••

* .*
*'

• •••••
••••«••

«-•-• • • • *-

• • a'a •* • •

•' • • • • • •

38

2?^

lOH
2896
88%
104%

—3%.
.1%

-14%.
6%
00%.
42

40

21«i.
;.38?i--.

01%

Low.

84^ -

6^
20%
111%
143%
10
22%
31%
103%

.IS,.
18%
...4%

80%.

,.39J^V

38
3%
20%

00

.Last.
8

88
e%
21

Mi*146
10%
23%.

- 82%
104% "

. 7 .

-«%.-
1%

.14%
6%
00%
41%
1%-—%
38 - ,.-+ %

, 8% , -: %
21% - %

-.38% , + %
01% , +1

. cbff.

t %

+ %

.+3%
. + %

-It

—Mi

.
• Plus stock e«tras; ; f Paid; this year on acco'unt of accumulaitlons. t New lW4-'36

high,- j:: :

CURB
14%

;: 8%

18
74%
105%;
•40.%

:
0̂0—
00

lOft

T% .

1%

; 3%
91
86-:/.>

30 .

20%
, 28%
.50%:-
20

'68 .

18%
"40%

2,800, Technicolor . .
.'.

;

SiOOO Translux (10c.)*.

.

13%
8

BONDS
t22,000 Geh. Thea. Eq. '40,

.

8,000 Keith O's, •40..,..",,

; . 50,000 Loew O's, '41 . , . . ; .

.

40,000 Par-Broadway D%'s,
118.000 Par-Fam-Ldsky O's,-
. O4;O0O Do,' ctfs.'.-.... .......

- 239,000- . Par-.PuJx .6%!s,-l50... ..

,208,000 Do. ctfs. ....,..;...
10,000 Pathe 7'8, ;37. ........
3.000 RKO debs; O'a . . ; . v . .

.

112,000- Warner Brorf. ft'a, '89.

» • • « k • • i.« • a' 8*p4

.....;*,••>•-. 08%
i(M%

'51........ t49l4
'47......... 08%
•*•'«•*'••.••• 6d

•-•*«• » f09-

102
<••••»'••••••' 83

• • • -^^^li

PRODUCE EXCHANaE, N. Y.^

tOM • I'ar^b z. , . . v. .. v. .
. ^

'3%

v

O^VER tfiE CDUNTEflitJ. \^

^

12
-2%

• -7%
08
108% .

. 47
06%
00%

-:.-06%-
06%

—101%
. 81

- 64

8
08%
104
4.1%

"

08%
60

. 00 .

09
102 -

81
65% :

-.%
- %

+ %
+1%
+,%

-0%
-.%

.8%. 8% ;
- %

-Asked;-

107

Col, B'dc&sti A* ••••••• t ••••• t«r
Col. .Plct* pfd; •••• ••^••a • •••>•••
Pathd. £x« pfd* •«•••• •

^Pald^thltj'aar. f New IW^'M high.

Incorporations

NEW YORK ;

Albanjr.
Aldo ;ThMtrea Corp.: theatrical busi-

ness J
- capital . -qtock, 25 ehares', . nu par

valwe. Alexander .'Welea, .460 East 161st
street, BroDic; AdoIph Weiss 'and Bmll
Qreen^t^fn, 69-11 Queens boulevard. New
•York.

Rodto Golld of America, ; IPC.; the-
atrical business; capital stock, flO.OOO.
Albert E, Chanson, 'William E. Chanson
and Belle 'Wagner, all ot 1776 Broadway,
New Tork. .

A d 1 tan d • <) k Miule tump. Inc.,
Bralnardvllle; Instrnctlon in music;
capital ; stock, $60,000: Ralph L. Hoy,
BralnardsvlUe; Paul Rrlmmel, 218' Twin-
HtUa drive, Synkcuse, and William L,
AHeii, Malone.

H«aidqua(t«rs, In«;t thifairlcsl bual-
heas; capital Btoek. 200 shariss, iio par
value. Maryanne Harris, 78 Elshth ave-
nue. Brooklyn: Bertram Latz, 449 King
avenue, City l8land,-and Irving Ribman,
127 West 79th street, New York.: :

(jlampball Proddottoiw, Inc.; sound and
silent pictures;

. capital stock, f6Q, 000.
Corel B. Cantpbell,. 2313 Seventh ave-
nue; Robert W. Johnson; 172 West 136th
street, and Margaret Watson, 2313
JSeventh-avenue,-all-otrNew York

Beaa^olne, Inie.; general radio busi-
ness ;.. capital, atock,. 130,000. Frank M.
Beaucalre, 93 Henhltagis road, Rochester;.
Leo J, Rlcw, 111 Bnat Church street.
Fa.lrport)

. .'and • .Helen M. Barry, 2
Keijfllngtpn. Btr««t<.; .Rochester.; .

. MetrppoUtaii ' - Boojdag . AaMdaHon^
Jan.; booking of., -baseball and ; football
games. - Jos: J. ;Pero. .6062 Madleon
Street, Rldgewood, L. I.; Herbert Wat-
spnr. •213;36. 29th avenue,, Bayslde; I.. I,,
and

.John O. Tumbull.- I'll John street,
Ne\v .'York,-' - ; . v. -; •

.belos Chiappell, inc.,' New York; tiie-
atrlcal businesb; .capital stock, 100
shares, no par .value, Delos and. Edna
J. Chappell, 2900 South Sheridan road,
PA°^S'''- Col,, and Chester' R. Carleton,
965 East IBth street, Brooklyn.
Fan'-AmericM Ulai.Corp.; Diotion-plc-.

ture. apparatus: . capital stock. 1,000
shares—600 preferred^' |100;' iand- 600 com-
mon,- no par Value., Nat Meshberg,
Florence Katz and Ada .Welnsteln^all of
1440 Broadway, New York. ;

Onondnim Vhule Co., lac, ;
; musical -ap-

pliances, etc.;; capital stock, 200 shares,
no par value. Myer and Ethel Gersony.
BOX South Beeoh; street, and Eugene V.
Clark, 363 'Wadswortb street,, all of
'Syracuse...'

Distant Stiofe, lac'.; theatrical busl»
y*8s,, plays, niusltiala, etc.; capital steck,
100 shares, no par value. Dwight D.
Wlman; and H. I. Trimble. 137 West 48th
street, and John F. WHarton, 61 Broad-
-way, all-of-lJew-York.—

~

. ...Badleyr... Theatra^-Clrcalt. iBc.^ -the-
atrical business; capital stock; 200 shares;
no par value. Jos. L. Maged, 243 Ryer-
son street, Brooklyn ; Urving M. . Radin,
340 Riverside drive, New York, and Her-man H. Sblnlt, 1169 66th street, Brooklyn.
^Grov«; ArUrt Bacwife and Orchratra
vmtB, Inc.; operate amusements, orches-
tras,, etc.; capital stock, 200 shclres, no
par value, John Weinsteln, Albert J.
Marino and Hartlh W. Krftmer, 122 East
42nd street,. New York.

'-.-^^AUFOIINIA': ..^-^.^^

^j.. .

''
. .Sacramento.

'

David O.
. Warner, -. Inc. ; . (theatrical

agency); csipttal, 1.200 Glass A, 8,800
Class . B.aharea,. |1« . par^ permitted to
issue 600 Class A shares. Directors:
David C. Werner^ Harry E. Sokblov,
Charles M. Fo*.
- H«"*I"«r*<» llaHt StadlBm. Inc.: capltol,
2,000 shares, no. atock subscribed. - Di-
rectors: Gene Doyle, Frank T. Copple,
Leslie A. Salow.
Dave Gonld, lacj capital; 2,600 share*,

no stock subserlbed. Directors: Dave
Gould. Harry Xadawlr, Val Raset, Jack
Greenhouse.
- OontemponuT - Thairfre, -laii; - Los
Angeles County; no capital stock. : Di-
rectors: W. T. Hill. Hugh Mason; John
Storm.

jyOGRlIEOTS
(First i^atha Jadgmaat dabtor ; creditor

and amount follow.) . .

'

. John KrlBMk^i Haroantlla Bank ft
Trust Co.; 1892.

J-
C^wbr Ctelcai B. H. Flalsehmann;

^Mtrioal Fniai BapiMMtatlTaa ot
^•rte*l Bryant Fitrk Bailding, inc.;

jjWmwb B. MOleri Cab Calloway, Inc. j

2f*^?-P"K? BIllnrtoB, Ina; |4t(.
^ojs ll|«»toB Cmp;.| R. A. Tapley. ad-

guardlan: I2E.119.
Bosa Theatn Caapwi.B. Ai Tapley,: ad-

ministrator; 16.421. r .

" ""^
.,^'??*''** *'"«•»••: Henry Oerbar. tnct
f1,240. ' .

--
,

'
'

York during tlitt past week from the
Coast -without imaking any, positive
plans-with respect^td-a-post- at-:^^
Mefrb: studio. He . Went but about
six weeks iaiRO, reportedly sent for
by Sani .Katz, under whom he was
a^ubliz-eieciitiTd.

Home Oifke Publicity Depts.

U; S. Pix lip inU
Washington, Feb. 11.

AmeHcan sales .of sound picture
equipment to Ciiba boomed during
the last bf 1934 as result o' -tariff

concessions by tlie IsUind govern-
nient,. but ftlin exports, which re--

ceiyed hp special treatment, con-
tinued at the Usua.1 pace,; State De--;

p'artmeht aiinoiiilced today.;
ntustratlng .effectlvehiesa_ of re-

ciprocal tjrade treaties, department
.reported that equipment and record
sales In

: ;
1934 reached $56,88.? . In

comparlsoh-wlthHhe-^1932-33-^aver-
age of ?24,802, while . 4n the last

four months the figure was $16,061

agiihst $7,810 average. '

-

Firm;,r sales'" 19 j4i^^^^^^w^^ 3,824,16'6

feet/ worth $73,441,. gjain of 318,000
feet/ b!ut .Valuation drop bf $4,600.
.Last four month^- rah about.; thje

same.; -
' •

L A. BIZ GOOD SO FIRE

MARSHAL WORRIES 'EH

Los -Angeles, Feb. 11. ^

"With picture houses doing a turn-
away business lately, fli'e detail, un-
der Gapt. Fred Walker, got busy the
last few days and arriested Fred
Pappaport, mahager of the 'West-
wood village theatre, for; havihg 400
standees. He was .fined $5 aind 30^

day sentence siispehded
. by Judgis

Taplin;; George Luhberg, assistant
manager of Loew's State, -will be ar-
ralBhed~today^(ll')~lh'

t

ourti)ir
llai-'^cTiarge. ""AirestT^r^^ otlier" ffi

atres were circumvented, by tlprpfCs
to clear aisles, etc.

This Is first time 111 years that the
Fire Department became active oh
standing enforcemeTit made oh or-
ders, of State Fire Marshal, whose
decree prohibits standees In any
pai:t~bf<-theh-heuse74helu4in^mezza—
hlneis^;

Home offices are .grousing anew
over the reaoia ; of copy the studio

press departmehts; send Ihtb New
York for dissemihatioh. \

One of the reasons why the stii.-

dios may be asked to defer quantity
in faVor only of publicity which hais
some chance, of being used In New
Tbrk; or by eastern publiclty-eatlng
chanhelB is that there; seems more
of Igeneral Importarfce In the' way ot
new^ breaking at tlie horne offices.
In

,
addition, very frequently stuff

sent from the Coast Is too old: for
spotting ln the east, one bf the un-
bc&^kableJElQlIyw.aod-Oustbms'beihg
io slip certain items to Ibcal syndi-
cate -writers. New. York eds watch
what they

. break from Hollywoba,
;
-The ".elemeiiit 'b^ .ih bbth

writing and maJllng pbuhda of -wasta
publlqlty copy east, plus the work
pf segregating- the. Wheat .from th»
chaff which arrives; weekly,; also
figures; Moist major home, offices
receive ylrtually reams of

.
stuff from

thb Coast steadil)^;
'

Loads of cbpy - about; studio per-
sbnailtics, the: things £hby/do, don't
do br won't do, together with : flimsy
sidelights and gag stuff that Isn't
worth repeating-^much.'oif It obvi-
ously ,phPney-^persist8 ; In ' leaving
tlie, studios. - Out west pome of th»
boys think the home , offices are Jeal-
ous

,
and Won't give tbelr stuff, a

chahcie. Actually : the New York
publicity directors go but of their
way to cull -a llkeiy possibility
for the Stinday papers, magazines or
news services, out of perhaps 109
separate' bi-ts of publicity shipped to
them. One majbr home office either
seYerely~edItV'pF ehflreTy;
nearly eyeryth'lhg . frbhi- the Coast
which It wants to submit to pub-
licity users in the east.

;

MINN. FEUD PORTENDS

Aneged RKO Breach of Faith Burns
Publix Northwest

SHERMAN'S PIC DEAL INDEF
Harrv <»ii>i.in.. w..^.... » « pari in puiung over tne Urpheum's

SrS^?r^*S,Il^ ---^ here. geUing it off

Minneapolis, Feb. .11.

Alleged breach of faith on the
part of RKO threatens to caus. the
hottest bbmpelltlve "bidding foi:

Twin City loop flrstrrun product
in the "local history when the new
'selllHg"8ea8'bh -starts."" 7' 7' '

When the RKO' Orpheum, St.
Paul and the -Singer. (MlhneappIIs)
Ori>heuni Were threatened With the.
loss of a cei^tafn product at the start
of the current selling season, they
allegedly prevailled u^on the Pub-
llx Northwest to refrain from com-
peting with it on the blddihg for
the particular pictures. It Is said
that Publiz bonsented to step aside
with the understanding: that ,66c top
would be fixed for - the vaudfilm
policies at the two Orpheums.
As matters developed, several of

the Initial releases Involved In the
agreement ; proVed ^b.o. . and are
credited witit having played a major
part In putting over the Orpheum's

Sherman declares r his' plahS : 'are
indefinite at thib tubment;

to a flying start. But
. the ' burnup

Is that both the Orpheum here and
In SErpaul set their " tops fo'r 'flve
yaudeville acts and films; at 46c.
Flgiirlng the, fellnqulishmeht of the
particular , product has cost It

"thousanps. of; dbTIai-3,;'.pubUx: noW
states It will be a party to nb more
such agreements.

Talk ConsolidatdV

New Fbi^of Fup
With the directors: slated to meet

again the middle of this nionthV.talk
of a new plah bf recapitalization or
reorganization for Cbhsolidated
Film Industries, Ihc;, again was re-
vived durlng'the past week in Wail
street. Consolidated npw Is: actively
engaged In furnishing laboratory
work for Universal under its new 12-
month contract. .-.Jn-addltlonr-It -Is

dolne similar work for RKO and
several independent, producers.
— -IThis- -new--business—pHmarlly^is-
back of reports that some action
ma,y be taken diirlng the month to'
better the condition of preferred-
stockhioliders. The stock is on .an
annual $2 dividend basis, but there
Is. a total , of $3.60 In arrearages oh
the Issue, nbt Including the 60c. that
has been declared already thIs year.
.Should the directors decide to pay

up all {arrears on this preferred. It

would mean an outlay of approxt-
mately:. $l,4ftP,b0.0. ; Jllgh^
bhly possibility of such payment uh-
doubtedly would be fixin.T It at soma
future date. The cprnpe ^ laid $1.60

on this Issue during 193 , and many
traders . exiiect some ^action toward .

caring for at least part bf the ar-
rears.' ;.;'...'

Chicago, Feb.; 11.

George Browne for tlie I4lTSB
haa_taken..ovei^ xompletft -cojitrbi oif

the bperators' union here, following
slaying bf Tom Maloy. This folloWs
a, meeting .bf local operators yesteitr

day at which both president "Thom^
Reynblds and .'Organizer . Ralph
O'Hara tehdbred resignations which
were- immediately accepted.
Until a hew election is heid; local

unlbir-'Wilh-be-headed by^Hariand;
Hplmden of Cleveland; v.-p. of ihV
ternational. New election of offi-

.cera will be held la month or so.

Fleming May Swing to

Forfo

;
'

• ;;Hollyw^^
' Fox is negpt.iiating With Victor
0e_ming.., to^'.direct __'Thb_Eaunet-
•Takes a. Wife' following completion
of

.
'Reckless,' his current assign.-

m^nt at Metro, y '

;'
' " -

Fox deal Will be .'the one outside
picture permitted oh his Metro con -

tract.; '

;

', - v

(Continued from page 7)

have been • efforts , made, plenty of
talk and some mbvements. to raise
aclmish . fees biit>that: Is all that has

,

come of It. .
.' '

;.;'
-

'

Admission /problem still re-
mains' a queistion for the. individual

'

operator to sblye. He has to de-
vise the best scale to obtain the
highest gross for his house. Ex-

'

hibltor attitude In recent months
has^ been that It is much easier to

try fPr a larger gross by getting
more people Into the theatris rather
than by increasing the /admittance
price. Consequently, the theatr*

;

operator bdieyea :he can- raise

his gross- ; figures--by—-maintaln---
.
ing his old scai.e. PT .even: cutting It;;

A;t present,, hp cannot seg. the logic

fpf any revlsion'upwardsV ,

'

In the south, where cotton prices
have been nearly doubled, and In
the^Ig-^grain-statesr^pf—Iowa,-KaD-^-
sas, Missouri and Nebraskia, the ex-
h

i

bltOrs have felt an Increase in
gi o.sse3.~B'ut at noTTIm^ have they

"

been large enough to make them'
thiitk .that ah increase in admisslbn
was' Justified. ..i'...:„.
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Harold Auten ^"fS^o bW, n. y. c.-

Autumn Crocus (British).- Charming film from Anthony play, with iemitie
appeal. , Dir. Basir Dean,. 7Q inlns. Rol. Oct. IB. Rev. Nov, 6,

Blaue von Hlmmel, Dos (Ger). Musical romance. Martha Kggert. Dir.
: Victor Jarson. 70 niln's. Rel. Sept. 1.

End of the World ('Flh du Monde' (Fr);. Scleiitiiia dream based on Flarhmaribh
,(v ' novel. Dir. Abel Gatice. ,C5 mlnsi Rel. April IB.

Eb: war EInmal EIn Walxer (German). Musical roriianco with . Lcliar music.
; Martha Eggerth. Dir. Victor Jansen. 80'mlns. Rel. Oct. 1;

Loyalties (British). Crama fronV the Galsworthy play. Din. Basil Dean, 70
mlns. llcl. Oct.. 15, Rev. Oct. 30. ;

Melo (German). Sensitive study of psychological dlfhculties. Elisabeth Berg-
ner^ .

DIr: Pain Czlpner. 93 mlns, Rel; Febi 1. Rev* Fe^^

qhctterficld
Curtain Falls, the. Old actress Impersonates aunt of ft wealthy, family i6

m.iko old age secure, Proves ft good 'gcnliiis. Henrietta Crosman. Dir.
. Chas. Lamont. 67 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. : ' .

Fujjltlve Bdadi Aii Austrlan-.ttallan border story. Erlo vori Sti-oheim.: .Wera
' Kngels, Leslie Fenton; Dir, Frahlt Strayer. 69 mlns. Ret, July I.'. Rev.
•..-.-iNov, 20:'.. :

-Ghost-^WnalkSr-ihe,^-A-^my-stcri^>^comcdy, -CaatrJolm
•

, , .
.Frahli Straycr. 67 mlns ]tel,.Dec; l. ^ ; : ;

Ohe In a Million. Department store background :for a love story. ; Cha^. Star-
-*et*rTDo»^tliiMA^llsGnT^DIr-,--FKVnl^ —Rol;-Septr-l,B.-. --r-

: Port,of Lost Dreams. . Tragedy along the waterfront. and on the;tTfna flsherjeis

Wni; Boyd, Lola I^ne. Dlr, Frank Str'ayer: Rel. Oct, IB;

Shot In the Dark, A college my.steryv Charles Starr«jtt, Robert WaTWick,
'Marlon Shilling. ; Dir. Charles TUanrioht. . -Rel. Feb. 15. .

iSons of Steel. A' new deal drama of fathers and sons. - Charlies' Starre.tt, Wm.
Bakewcll, Polly Aim Young, Dir. Charles Lariont; 6 mlhs. Rel. Dec. 16,

Symphony of Livlna. A di-ama of sacrifice against ft background of symphonic
music. ", Al Sliean, Evelyn Breht.v Charlps Judels. Dir. Frank- Strayer,
68 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15. .

'
:

•

'

World Accusers, The. A woman's fight against the world alone. Vivian Tobin,
RusseJl Hoptbn, Dickie Moore. Dlr, Charles Lament. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

These tajbulatlbrit :«r«. compiled
from informffipn eupplied by the
varibue production CQ.mpaniea and
checked up ai soon aa poMibte iftar

release. L.iattna it given when re

lease dates ara dejfinitely set.; Titles

are i^iained for six months. Man*
agara who receive sieryiee .subse*

tjuent . to that period should pre*
serve a~ copy of the calendar for
reference.

The running time as given hersi

Is presumably that; of the p^jectioii
'oom showings and can only approK-
imate the actual relaasa length In
those states or: communities where
local or state eensorship ijnay result
in. deletions. Running lima in the
reviews aa given. lit 'VarJefy* earry
the «9iuaUima_oiocktd;jln_ttiiJth«L
aire after passage by tha N4w York
state censorship, since, pictures are
Tavlaw«d~-»h»y--in—actual—theatre
fhowingst'

:
While every effort fs^ made to. hold

this list, accurate, tha Information
supplied may 'not alwaya he correct,
even though official. To obtain tha.
fullest degree; of accuracy,' 'Variety*
will

; appreciate .the o6>eperation of
air managers who

.
may note diecrepy

aneiee.. . • . .. ..

Scuctio: Gower at Sunset, f»»lii««klo Offlces, 729 Seventh Ave.,
.Hollywood. Cal. VPIUmOlB New York, N.Y.

Against the Law. Gangster nijxup'with an ambulance crew. John Mack
; -Brown, Sally Blarie. A'rthiir Hohl^ Lambert Hlllyer, 61 mlns. Rel,

: Oct. ^5; Rev. Dee. -18.
. ; , . ; _

^

Behind the Evidence. ' NeW'sp'ftpcr^man smbk^s 'oiit a ina^^^^ mrnd.^ Norman
'

' Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Manners. Dir. Lambert HUyer.
.

Best Man Wins, The, Edmund Lowe, Jack Holt in a familiar outline. Flor-
ence Rice as the girl. Dir. Earie Kenton. 75 mlns. Rel. Jan, 5. R«iv.

Jan.. 8. ' y '
] .

, / ^ -., '.; ;

Broadway Bill. Race track' story based on one of Mark Hellloger'e yarns.
Myrhft Loy, Warner Baxter. Dlr; Frank Capra. 90 mlns. Rel. Dec.
8. Rev. Dec. 4. ^ ;.;;

'

Captaiii Hates the Sea, The. Riotous nautical comedy of a mixed passenger
list. Victor McLaglen, Wynne Gibson; Alison Skipworth, J.ohn Gilbert.

Dir. Lewis Milestone; r 80 mins. Rel. Oct.: 22. Rev. Dec:

C'all to Arms. Wlllard Mackj Sheila Mannbrs, Esther Ralston. Dir. Willard^
- Mackr—Rel-Jan. -12z

—
.

- ;

'—-— -

—

:

— . '
-.-"'^—

'

"Carnival. : Carnival st"ory-of-a~Tira"n^s~Beffrcii-for^ motlietr for hlff^lttld—tee"
• Tracy, Sally EUers, .Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. Rel. Feb. 10.

Fuoltiva Lady. Innocent girl; sentenced to prison, finds a haven and love.

Nell Hariiiltoh, Florence Rice. Dir. Al. Rogell. 66 mlns. Rel. Oct. 25.

Rev. Dec. 11. ; '

•. .•l-''^-
; ;,

Girl In Danger, 'rnspcctor Trent' story of a lost emerald. * Ralph Bellamy,
Shirley Grey; Dir. D. Ross Lederman, . .61 mlns, Rel. Aug. 29. Rev.

. Nov. 6. •
. : . •

. - -
I'll F(x It,; Political fixer discovers he can't nx love. Jack Holt. Moha Barrle.

Winnie Lightner. DIf; Roy ,Wv-NeIll. C9- mins. Rel. Oct. 13. Rev.
."" Nov. 20;

'

^
. ^)

- ——

—

Jealousy. Jealous prize fighter has- a vivid dream while, taking the count.
;Nancy Carroll, George Murphy. Dir. Roy W. Neill. :66 mlns.; Rel.

•

;
Noy. 16. Rev. Nov. 27. "',

:

Lady by Choice. Fan dancer adopts a mother, who brings her happiness.
Cardie Lombard. May Robson, Roger Prybr. . Dir. David Burton. ,77 mlns.
ReK Oct 16. Rev. Nov. 20. •

. ;.

Law .Beyond the Range.' Tim McCby Western, Billle Seward. .
Dir. Ford

Beebe. Rel. Feb. IB.

! Lady Is Willing; Investment .victim kidnajp banker's wife; She falls In Ibve
. . with her captor. Leslie Howard, Bfnnle Barnes. /Dir. Gilbert Miller.

66 mins. Rel. July 30. Rev. Aug. 14.:

Men of the Night. Romance of a detective. Bruce Gabot, Judith Allen. Dir.

Henry Frculich. BS mins. .Rel. Nov, 28. ..Rev. Dep. 4. .

;

Mills of the Gods, industrial story of the depression. May Robson,; Fay Wrajr,
Victor Jory. Dir. Roy W. Neill.. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec IB. Rev. Jan. 22.

Name the Woman. Politics and ai girl reporter: Arline Judge, Richard Cronir
:'weM: TC)lr;"Ar;Rogel). " 8S naiiis; Bieir Aug;"rr "R*r*rrD*6. 4; "

;;

Lets Live tonight, TuUio Carmlnatl, Lilian Haryiey, Tala Blrel. pir, Victor
Schirtzlnger. .'. '. .

One Nijoht of Love; Romance of an opera star. Grittce Moore. Tulin Car-
' maniti, Lyle Tftlbot. Dir. Victor Schnitzlnger. 84 mlns. Rel. Sept.

Rev. Sept 11.

Prescott .K id, The. McCoy, western. Sheila Manners. Dir. David Selman.
66 mins. Rel. Nov. 8. .

'

; , . -

-

Square Shooters Tlni MCCoVi Jacqueline; Wells in a Western. Dir.
,
David

Selman. 67 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21.

That's Gratitude. Theatrical man gets no thanks In farcical romp.v Frank
Craven, Mary Carlisle. Dir. Frank Craven, 67 mins. Rel. Oct 13.

. Rev. . Nov. 0.

Westerner, The. Tim McCoy, Marlon Siillllng. Dir. David. Selman. 6,7 mine..

:R9i:.T>ec^ 10. . \ \ .

White Lies. Rich society girl falls for the big* brave cop.' Walter Conblly,—^—^Fay-Wriay7-V1ctoi^Jory;—DliT^Leo-Bulgskovr—63-mlns.---Reli^
Rev. Jan. 1.

"

Whole Town's Talking, The. Robinsen in a dual role aa a killer and a pacifist

; who resembles him. Edw. G. Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Fbrd, Rel.
. Feb. 18. .. ,

"

; ;.

Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Beast of Borneo. . Melodrama and animals. John Preston, Mary Stuart. ,70

mina Rel. July IB. - ;'
• ; .

DuWorld

Blue Light. '(Austyian an^ItaTlan.) "mountain romance am'oirg itinan Dolb-
mftes. : Directed ihd starring Leni, R

Bride; of Samoa. Sotith' Seft featurette. Dir. Phil. Brown. 30 ' miiis. ^Rel.

March 1. .;
.'

''

-
;' .^^ ' .V ;' -/.•',.; '

--Cralnquebllle-(Fr).— Drama-from-Anatole France.yam. biri-Jasqude de^arbnr.
• ce[H, 80 mlns. Rel- Dec. 1, . vv- .; ' - ; .

•
• - . :;'.. .: >-

Girl In the Case, Comedy in the Continental manner. Jimmy : Savo, Eddie
; Lalmbert, Dorothy Darling. Dir.; Eiigenc Firenke.; 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1..

Hollywood,' City of Dreams (Sp). .Jose Bohr. 'Spihlard's .imprfessibD of——— clnematown—68-mlns.— Reh-^farcl^ao. ,
——— ..;/' ^ r

Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish). Young love in Poland, .with music. Dir.— - Michal Wyzynskl. 70 mlns.- Rel. Nov. 1. - .-•
.. :

- -• ••: -,
; v "

L'Agonie des . Algles (Fr), Pre-Napoleonic drama. Dir. Roger' RIchebe. . 70
mins. Rel.. Dec. 1. .

'

;
•• :.:;.< .- •

Man Who Changed His Name (British). An bid Edgar Wallace yarn rie-

vlved. Dir. Ilehry Edwards. 76 m.Ihs. Rel. Oct; 1.
:
Rev/ Oct. 23, •

Norah O'Neale (British).. Irish . yaVii. Dir. Desmond Hurst 70/ mhis.- Rel.
.

• Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 30, . :
•;

'.

Romance In Budapest (Hung).
; Franclska Gaal. -MuslcaL : 70 mlhs. Bel.

April IB. Rev. May IB.

Tell Tale Heart (British). Edgar Allan Pbe thriller. Dir. Desmond Hurst.
'50.mIns7~BcT7' Jiirie; 16: RevTTune" 19.- ;

' .
'

' •

Releases Alfso Allied, Cneatertleld ..and • Mbnogram -; - --- . 'i.

Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents in an entirely novel
role; and stages -one '

final glorious comeback., Henrietta! Crosman,
.

Dorothy Lee, yVm, Bakewell. Dir. Charles Lamont .68 mins.
Girl of- the LImberlost. The famous dene Stratton Porter classlo, Marian

Marsh, Ralph Morgan, Louise Dresser, Eddie Nugent. Dir. Christy

Oirl of My Dreams. College life abd college romance, "^ary Carlisle. Eddie
Nugent, Crelghton Chaney, Arthur Lakei';:@terlng Hoiloway, Oigl Parrlsb..
Dir. Bay McCarcy. Rel. Nov. 17. .

' ^ ;;-

Happy Landing. Story of the IT. S. ' air border patrol. Ray Walker. Jitctiue-:^

: line Wells. 63 miiis. Rel. Sept 1. •
. ;

Studio Placements

. Hollywood, Feb. 11. .

Charles Laugbton, .fMutlny On the
Bounty,': Metros ;.

-

William Benedict, 'Ten Dollar
Raise,' Fox.

Maurice Ko8ibifr,^dlrectlngr;dancesi
'Jan of the Jungle,' \J. . . ,

•

Donald Grlap, 'Oil for the Lamps
of China,' WB. '

- '•,„;•';.
V., /

'

. . .Charlea. JRlchman, ..JC.asel.of__the
Curious Bride,' WB

Sally. Sweet. 'Old Homestead,'
Liberty;. .

.

ian ;Huntei', Mary Astor, . 'Dinky,*.
WB. ..

Norma Taylor, 'Callentb,' 'Oil for
the Lamps of China,' WB.
Ann RonnelU writing story, mu-

sic, 'Merrle Melodies,* WB. .

_Nlck Grlnde, • directing ; Shbw-
"dOWn;* U. • /:.

':^

Charlotte Granvllie," Spring By-
Ington, 'Werewolf of London,* U.
Douglas Fawley, Mary Wallace,

Ann Darling, Alene Carroll, 'Prin-
cess O'Hara,' U. •

Heriry O'Neill, 'Dinky,* WB.
Edouardo Canslno, ; d 1 re cti ng

dances, Fox. ;

David Butler, directing 'Torch-
beturers,* Fox.

Blllle Burke, Andrew Tombs, Al-
lison Skipworth. Madge Bellamy,
Sterling- Holloway, Johnny Arthur,
'Torchbearero,* Pox.
Peter Lorre, 'Crime and Piipiah-

meht' XJ.

Arthur Goodrich, adapting his
play, 'Mr. Grant,' Radio.
James Gow, iEdmund North

teamed at Radio for adaptations.
Clyde Bruckihan, directing Three

Stooges short. Col.
Frank Mundin, Joe Frye, Eugene

Berden,: Frank. Qprearb, Germalne
De Neel, 'How Am I Doing?' Par.

.
Robert Adair, 'The Crusades,'

Par.
Wendy Barrle, 'Gambler's Max-

im,' Par.
.

John .Sheehaii, ..^Gbose and the
Gander,?' WB. : .

^.Robert_.GIfickIer, 'Mr.. Dynamite;*-
XJ».''

George Davis, 'Spring in Paris,*
Radio.
/. Gwendolyn Logan. 'Becky ' Sharp,*
Pioneer.

Nlles Welch, 'Showdown,' U.
Leo McCabe, 'Richelieu,' 20th

Cent.. .. . . :_
_.J.amea^ .BuBh,_...'Stranger8-—All,l
Radio:

. .•

ftuth Clifford, Carol Holloway,
. .'Stolen Harmony,* Par. ,

Guy Usher, Jack Mulhall, Arthur
Hull,-'Hold 'Em Tale,?. Par.--
• Sarah Edwardig, Befty -

; Alderi,
Mitchell Ingraham, Alleen Carlisle,
Cecil Cunningham, Edwin Stanley,
Jack Raymiond; Edmund . Burns,
"Malcolm • McGregor, .^People Will"
Talk.' Par. .

Del Lord, dlrectlnisi Thrce'Stbb^'es;
.Col. . ••;•..';:

Clyde Bi-uckman,; directing 'Man-
Eatlhg- Tiger,*- PoX. ,

•

.
Eddie Sutherla:nd, directing 'The

Great Ziegfeld.' U.- " ^- :
:

Gail .Patrick. 'DoubUng Thomas.'
Fox. •

.

•

Sam Flint, 'I'll Lov? Tou Always,'
Col... . _ . : -__S-''----"--
- Xorln RakerT 'Lea Mlserables,* 20th
Cent. . ;.; :

.';
.

.

' Sam Godfrey, 'Case of the Curious
Bride.'. ,.WB. .:; ;v •..

Selmer Jackson, 'The Great Ho-
tel Murder,*. Fox..- ; .. :>...

^

'Fred Wallace, 'Doubting Thomas,*'
Pox.

.; Emma Dunn, 'The.Crusa,des.' Par.
' Frank-AIbertson'r'Doubtlng Thom--
aa,* Pox. '

.

Jack Sutherford, 'Richelieu,' 20th
Cent. • :

- --.- ^—
Randolph Scot't^ Kay Johnson,

(Continued on page 36)

Jane Eyre. Screen adaptation of the Charlotte Bronte fllaSSle, Colin OUv«
Virginia Bruce, Aileen Pringle. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Oct IV

Kino Kelly. Dance director, and his girl dancing troupe swap contracts nnway to Paris, and bring prosperity to a mythical Belgravlan klngdorivia crooning, dance vputines, etc.. Romantic comedy wtth TOusIc. - GuvRobertson, Irene Ware, Dir. Leonard Pieids, Rel. Nov. .IB.
" '

One In a Million. Romance of > department store employee ahd- the b6«»'
son. ^Dorothy Wilson, Charles Starrctt. Dir. . Franli Striilye?^ Re^^

Port .of V Lost Dreams.
: A gun moll's past catches up with her after shereformed and is happily married to a sea-faring man. Lola Lane

;
(screen) Boyd. George Marion, Edward Oarifan.

; .

' -

Redhead. Romance of a disowned playboy son and an artist's model with a
. 1u?^mS^ B»^^ Churchill, ^egis Toom^e,^

•tudlesi lurbahk,
Calif.

Bibbjtt. Uptqn;dlncfaj^''e: 'MalhiStrebt' ' GUy^Rlbbee, Aline McMahon.: Dif^

Howard, - Kay Francis."' Dir.: .Miehacl CurUz. 76 ihlhs..
LeHlto

Rel. SejLt._lK_

Wm; Keighley.
;
76 mlhs.' \ Rel.-: Dec. 8. "Rev. Deb. 18

British, -Aoeht. _-A:dabted frbm •:^the novel about Internatlbnal' spies,
Howard, K—- *—

•

—
;Rev.-Sept.-

Flirtatlon Walk. .West Point etol^. Ruby 'Keel^.: Dick PoWeU, Pat O'Brien.^ , Dir. Prank Borzage. 9B mins. Bel, Dec. 1. .Rovi'Dec. 'i.
*

*
iaentlemen' A^^^ Born.

' Pobr cbiiege*hoys .battle the" Wbrld.'^ P^^^ Tona.
- Joan

.

MUlr^ Ami Dvorak- Mai'garet Lihdsay.;; Dir. Alfred E. GreeJ
:76. niinsv Rel. Nov. 17;; Rev. Nov. 27.- ; _

Happiness: Ahead. / Window ; washer wins success; Dick Poweli, Josephine
^:

Hutchinsoh. Dir. Mervyn j^rtLRby. , 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 22.: Rev. Oct. 1«,

I *eir Anythlngi Cbmcay In a fake auction rbom. Pat O'Brleh; Ann Dvorak.
'. Claire Doddi. Roscoe Karhs,. Dir. Robt Florey. 70-mins.-. -iReli Oct 20.

.Rev. :Jan. .-1.: ;
..

.-:•;.;•. : .'•:: : ^;••
-

'

'.

•^est tady.J A. Wllla (jatber's atory. Barbara : Stanwyok, Frank Morgan.
••;

. Rlciardo CprUz; ' Dir. Al. Bi-.-Green. 61 mlns.- Ret; 8ept'>a9i.- Rev. Oct. f,
Maybo^lt'B LoVe. „(SIorja Stutfrt,,R6Ba A^^^^ DItj Wm. Medliiiii. 62 mlns.

.

• Rel.—Jan. 12. : .

——r—;—:

—

'

; .... -

.

'

—

; .

:

—
Murder -In the Clouds. Lyle Talbot. Ann Dvorak. Dli': D, ftoss^Ledeifman. «i
> mlns. Rel.'Pec, IB. .Rev; 'Ja:n, .1. • , :

- ; : ' ;

North^hbre. Barbiata Stanviryck, ,'Ge'ne . RayinWd. • Dlr; Rbtieict Ptorey. Rrt.
; ,

.
.Feb.-'lO. ;^'' ^ . •: '\- •''

^

Red; Hbt Flree. Lyle "ralbbt, Mary AstorV Di^^^ D; Ross Lbdetmaii. Bbl. Feb. X
Six Day Bike Rider. ThriilS anaysiJllls.lh • bike Tace;' Joe'tt .tirown. Dlr,

V
\Lloyd Bacon.: 69 nilhe.; ;|telvOct.'20; . *eT..Nov.'l.'^ :

•tudlo:..PaiX' Hills, ;''^' ,.
•

., ,
''.v-;;~)"'0/:': /'V .Offleesi '444:''Wsvl ^eeth St. '.

. :'.. Mol.lywootf,:CSI.:,. .. ..,: .;;. • WW ' .y y -^ / Hvm-V%rti, N %
Babbona. Jungle film made by Martin Johnsons, partly froih ah airplane, It

. mins. Rel. .Jah< :BeVi.Jan< 29, . .> ,. >. :,.. .,

Baby TaKe a. Bow. 'rhe Foxxhild stsir comes through again.': Shirley. Temple,
Bachelor of Arte. From John Erskinb's recent nbVel. ^ Tom Brown; Henrir

Walthall, Anita Louise. . Dir. Louis. King. • 74 mins. ^
. Rel. Nov. 23,

Bright Eyes.^ The story of two little girls, Shirley Temple, Jane Darwell,
^ :

James Dunn , Judith. Allen. _Dlr.dPavld But|eji::^8J mlns^RsJi^Dec, Sfc_
Revnje"<s. 26. .

- -
. :

~
.

• -v.

CVravan. Komaijuc story based on 'Gypsy Melody.* Chas. Boyer. LoretU
Young. Jew Parker, Louise -Pazenda Dir. Erik ChUrell. 102 mitis. Rel
Sept. -.28. Rev. Oct 3, • ...

Charlie Chan In Lehdon., Another; detective yarn. Warner .Oland, Drue Ley*
ton,' Mona Barrle.; Dir. Eugene Forde; 7» mine; ReK Sept. 14; Rev.

;... Bepf 18. - ..

Charlie; Chan In Paris; The Orientiil detective moves into now territory,
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. Rel. : Feb. 1. Rev,
J&n. 29.

:
-. y

-

County
'
Chairman, The. WiU Rogers', Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor : DIK

. JbhntBlyjBtoneV7^8--inihs;--BelriFanrTtl~Reyr^^ ~—
. r—r

"

Dude "Ranger, The. Geo. O'Brien; Irene Hervey;r Dir." ioddie Cline; 64 minis;
.; :;BeI.-.Sept; 21. .'-

;
.

East River. Story revolving around aii' underwater tunneL Edmund LoWft
Victor McLaglen, Marjorie. Rambeau. Dir. Raoul Walsl;., Rel; Jan; M.

Elinor Norton Claire ' Trevor, Hugh Williams. Dir. Hamilton ;MacFaddett«
-Rel. .Nov. ,2. •. .;...

..
; .,.-•, ..

Plrst World War, The. Hitherto unreleased )Blm from the archives of several
governments. Lawrence Stallings, editor. 77 mins. ReL lfov. 23. Re^

:- Nov.. 13..., ,

Gambling. From the George M, Cohan play.' Geo. M. Cohan,: IVynne Gibson.
Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 82 mins. Rel. NOV. 2. Rev. Dec. 11.

Handy Andy. Will Rogers, Peggy Wood. Dir. David Butler. 81 mlns. ReU :

•July 27. Rev. Aug. 7v ....

Hell In the Heavens. Air story. Warner Baxter, Conchita Montenegro, bi».
John Blystbne;

. 80 : mlns. Rel; Nov. 9. .

Helldorado. Adventure in a ghost town. Richard Arleni Ma^ge' Evans, Ralpk
Bellamy, Henry Walthall. Dir; JaS. Cruze. 74 mins. Rel. Dec. 21. Ro^;..•Jan.. 8. ,

,•
;./.; w

.
.;•. •:.'.•

Judge JPriest. Based on the Irvln Cot)b stories of down south. H. B. Waltlia4
Tom Brown. Anita Louise. Dh*. John Ford. Rei.: Oct .B; Rev. Oct. M»

Little Colonel. Shirley Temple, Lionel . Barrymore. Evelyn Venable. Dir.
: David Butler. Rel. Feb. IB. , „ , .

Lottery. Lover. Fat Pateraon, Lew Ayres. Dir. Wm. Thlele. 82 mins. Ret;; ;Jan..4.. .;. ..;
;

- '.... . ;
Lovetlme.

^ Musical romantic story. Pat: Paterson, Nils Asher; Herbert
Mundin, Harry; Green. Dir. Jas. Tinting. 72 mins. Rel. Sept 21. Re^

; . ; .

.
.-Nov.; 6. '.;.';':.''..'..•..-

•,
.

..-.'

Marie Qallante. Done from the novel of the same name
. Ketti Gallian, He!en:Mbrgan. Dir. Henry King. 90 mins

. Rev. Nov. 27. . :

Spencer; TracK
Rel; Oct 2%

Mu.elir In.the Air. .Gloria Swansoh, John Boies. - Dir. Joe May, - 81 mins.- UeL
.-::. Dec.' 7;'--'^--::.-' v :;

Wystery-Woman
Barrle. Gilbert Roland. Dir. Eugene Forde
Rev. Jan. 22.

Heroihe-iBaYes^her^hUBband-bjr-prbourirtg-'theTjapersr'-Mt)!^^
T,-. J « —

Rel. Jan. 1*

Janet Gaynor, Warner Baxter.

69 fnlne.

Dir. Henry King. ReUOne More .Spring;
• • Feb. 8.

Peek's Bad Boy. Story of an adopted son and an understanding man.' Jackie
Copper, Thomas Meighan, Jackie Searle. Dir. Eddie Cline. 69 mi*

. ;Rel. .Oct: 19. .; ReV.-OCt;9.'- ,.. -- - ..— .:. ..: .

ReMlpt for Murder,. Edroundjjowe,.Victor. MclA^^^ Rel. Feb. 22.

-$ejLV«nt»il£nlrance..I_Janet-,Gaynor-:-and- Lew--Ayre9^ decid^t^
honeyjnoon earning their own living. Both :engage in domestic Ber\'lci.

;

•All works to a happy ending.. Dir. Frank Lloyd. 90 mins.^ Rel. Sept. f.

;

.Rey.:.Oct. .2.\. :;;,. ; ;. -,..;.: •:; ~v ":...: '

386 Nights in >Hbllywooil. James E; Dunn,. Ailbe Faye; Mitchell & Durant, Dir,i; .

; Geo. Marshall; 77 mine. Rel. Oct 12. Rev. Nov. 13.- ..

.-'

-twbnty-four/Hours a bay. Claire Trevori Gilbert Roland; Dlr.VHamHton Maon
Fadden. Rel., Nov. 23. .,;, ..,;•..

When a Mah'i a Man.. George O'Brien.: ' Dir. Edw' P. Cilhe. Rel. Feb. .13.

White; Parade , that Lorette tbung. John Boles: Dir. Irving Cummihga. I>——~'-™^Relr^0Vri«rnaev.~Nov.~137~:T--Tr l-'^-r—
—

-7: 7;;;,-t—
—

-
—.-

Gaumont-British
tliu Chili Chow. Arabian tales in mtislcal" form. Anna May Wong, FrltS

Kortner. Dir. Walter Forde. 96 mins, Rel. Sept." IB. Rev. Sept 26.

Evensong. ° Musical dramatization from the Beverley -Nichols novel Ev«ly<
ii?^®ir.^'*^«^°r.*"*''- <^"r^smond, Alice . Delysia, conchita Supervilfe

; Dir. Victor Saville. Rei ; Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 20' -

Jack Ahoy.^Comedy__wlth.song and dance. Jack Hulbert, Nancy O'Nell. Al«
.. fred; Drayton. Dir. Walter Forde. Rel. Dec. 8. i-

Evergreen.
.
MusicaJ

.
adapti^tion from . Cbchran*s stage production; J'cssW ;

I^4MatthMWB,;:eonnle H«er-Betty-Balfourr-Ba DIt; Victor SiK --

\
vljle. Rel. Jan. 3. .

: .
.

Ii-on Diike, The. - Drama baaed on Duke of Wellington at Battle of Watcrlofh
George Arliss, _^EllaMne Terris, Gladys Cooper, A. E. Matthews, Allai
Aynesworth. Dir.- Victor Saville. Rel. Jan; Hev;- Jan. IB; ! .

'''**''™5'*5'^'*uJ?£*S.* PV*^.^^^^ devotion and influence. Nora PllDeanv
DIr..Ber^hoid Vlertel.-Bel. Oct. IB. Rev. Oct- 23; --- • -• ^

Man of Aran.' Irleh story with preponderantly beautiful pliotography. .Mvk
Robert Flaherty. 70 mlns, Rel. Oct IB. Rev. Oct. 23.

'^*^"viM*^n!jJf,^^'TT
Dramatization of Stem • Feuchtwanger novel. Conra*

_._.._^Veldt^BenIta-IIum.e. Dir. Lothar-M^

princeis .Charmlhb. Musl^^^ in a mythical kingdom. Evelyn Lay«fc
... -yyonne ArnaU'lc-George Orossmlthr Max Mllleh ~Dir;"Maunce~l^tveyfc—

"

Kei. Jan. ..
.-i,'

UnWniihed Jj'niiyionir. Musical romance based on Schubert's life. Mnrtha
Eggerth. Dir. Willy Forst 83 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan; 15,
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Biuv Damee.' Mublcal. Thoat'rlcal' boarding houge locale, Marjorle Ifambeau,
' -FlorJhe McKlnney, tawrence Gray. Dlv. William NiBh.

Na RaneQin. From ])amon Runvon'o 'The Big Mitten.' Leila Hyams, PhllUpB
; Holmes; DJr. Jf^ed Newmoror: 70 mine. Kol. Oct. 2C.

0nee to EVerv Bachf lor. Honeymoon Vith n hired brldo. Marian Klxon, Nell
Hamilton* Atloan Prlngle Dir. Wm. Nigh. 72 inlns. Rel. Deo. 14.

•chool foKQIrIa; Reform HCho/il drama. Sidney: Fox, Paul Kelly, liois Wllr
Tfloni Anne SblFley. Dlr, Vrm. Nigh. 73 liilne. Rel. Mar. 22,

•wMDttake Anhlei Socliety cronks friame.aweeps winner. . Tom Brown, Marlon
• "-Nixon, Wera. B.'ngels, Dir. Wm. Nlgl). '77 mine. Rel. dale not set. .,

Taka the Stahd. Murder of a columnist. .Taclc La Rue, Th^lma 'Todd, Gail
Patrick. Dir. Phil Ros^n 78 mlns, Rel. Sept. 7. Rey. Sept 11.

Twa Heads on a Pillow. Mar-lc-ionlal warfare. Neil Hamilton, Miriam Jor-
dan. Dir. Wni. Nigh. 78 jn^'ija. ' Rcl. Oct; 2. Rev. Oct. 9.

Whan Strana^i^ M<4t. Mixup Li ii bungalow colony. Rich. Cromwell, Arlihe
judge; Dir. Win. C, Cabarn s. 73 mliiB. Rel. July 20. Rev. Nov, 20.:

V/lthout Children. , Modern drai-ip of divorce. Marguerite Churchill, Briico
Cttbot, Evelyn Brent, Regin^ri Dciiny; Dir. William Nigh. 81 inlns. Rel.

_' not feet.. -i- r
"

i^.fin ^mcai^R;KO Bldo.: Radio^^lesnc New Yprk city

Mutiny Ahead. Stcirk drama! Adventure! Romance! On the high seas. Nell
Hiimilton and Kathleien Biirke. Dir. Tommy Atkins.

Might AhirmV The Newspaper acory with a reporter , winning tlie city boss':

daughter. Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen, H. B. Warner. Dir.- Spiencer
• Bennett. 63 mihs. Bel. Ser <r 28. Jan. IB.

. ;

Farfact Clue, The. btivld Manners, Skeots tiallagheri Dorothy Libaiire., Dir.

Robt. ylgnola. 64 mlns; Dynamic detective mystery thriller.

tearlet Letter, Tna. Hawthorne's"araiftatic. 'cla'3"sT5.~TIrBt"B0Und 11lmlnB".~eol=
ieon Moore and Hardie Albright. Dir. Robert . Vignola. . 70 roins. Rei:

Sept. Rev. Sept. 26.

•he Had to Cboaa.^ Toxias girl, soes to Hollywood and Dacic again. Not' a
studio story. . Sally Blane, LitTy Criabbe; -.Dir. Ralph Cedar, 62 mlns.
Rol. Oct. I. R«v. Sept. 26. :

Matcbt bfflcesi 1778 Broadway;
;

. Nttw York, N. Y.

0eh)nd the Green :Lighta. L A tens'3 drama of circuihstahtiar evidence; Olrl
who rpmatned faithful. Preston Foster. Rel. Feb. '22.

:

•rlmsoh Romance. T^^ lads, ore American and one German, find that
' frlehdahip can lick even war. Ben Iiyoh, Sari Maritza, Jamea Bush.

Hardie Albright, William Bc.kewell, Erich von Strohelm. Dir. David
' Mffwnwi fi7 nfifps ; Releasfed Oct. 12. Rev. Oct. 16,

In Old Santa Fa; ~ Story of a dude- ranch knick-knack salesman who falls In

love with the ninch owner's daughter. Ho Is accused of i;mirder but all

difllcul ties are ...jlarifled with iitartling suddenness. . Keh Mayhard, Evia-

lyn Knapp, H. U. Warner, Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes. Dir. Ddvid
Howard. Rel. Nov. 20.- /•.- ,•

Marlnea Ara Comlnor the. As Lieut. 'Wild Bill' Traylor, U.S.M.C;, the
screen's. Irresistible bad boy^ tthds himself torn between love for two
wom<in until; facing disgrace, he plunges Into a war 'somewhere south
of Mexico' and from then on things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
climax. - Wllliani HaInci3, Esl iter Ralston, Conrad Nagcl; Armlda. Dir.

V . David Howard. Rel. Doc; 4. ; .

Little Men. Joi of LItlle Women drr a' school mistress. From; Louisa: May Al-
. cott's story. Ralph Morgan," Erin O'Brien -Moore, Trent Durkin. Dlr,

Phir Rosen. Rol. Dec, 25; .

. VouhB and Beautiful. Story of a press ae^ent who builds, his sweetheart to

stardom nad neerly loses her. William ;
Haines, Judith Allen, Joseph

i;. Cawthorn. Wamitaa Baby St irs. Dir. Joseph Santley. 63; mlns. Rel,
" '''.SbptTT. - -

• .
.

'
. . .

.

Metro bfhcaa: 1S40 Broadway,
Now York, N. V

Red Head. Boy and girl work out their social salvation In a lunch wagon.
Bruce Cabot, Grace nradcloj'. Dir. Melville Brown. ,77: mlns. Rel.

, Nov. .1. :Rev. Nov. .20. ..

Slng-Slna Nlghta. Three men uccused of munWlng the same man toll cir-
cumstances which are checked by lie detector, proving two are Innocent.
Hardie Albright, Boots Mallory, Jameson Thomas, Conway Tearlc.

:, Ferdinand Gottschalk. tNoto: Tearle stars). 60 mlns. Eel. Dee, IC;

ReV.. Jan,.29..^ -: ..V .:^--.:\~'

Ttxaa: Terror. John Wayn6. A. liitio Star Western. ^'v

Trail Beyoiid, In. the. John Waync/ Verna Htlile. 06 inlns, Rol, Oct. 25.

Women Must Dreao. intricate ways of fashion *aIon people alniost causihg
young romance, of daughter to end In :disaslcr'. Minna GomboU; Gavin
Gordon, Suzanne Kaaren, Itobert Light and Monogram contest winners..

70% mlns. Rel. Jan. 2;

Parainount
OlTicoa: 1S01 Broadway,

NawYork. N. V
Htudloa: 6851 Maratnon St..

HOIIvwood. Calit

All the klngla Horiea. SSehdti typo story with a picture star replacing a king
of a mythical kingdom; ~ Carl Brissoh, Mary Ellis. Dlr; -Frank Tuttlo,
-.Rei;' Feb; 15; :;. ^

Beheld My Wife. S.vlvia Siancy,, Gene llaymond. Dir; Dave Leison. Rel,
• Dec. 7.':

^
•

Bella of the 'Wa. - Backstage in" buirlofique. ' Ma^ West.
.

Div, Leo "McCarey,
73 mlns. :RcI, Sept 21. Uev; Sept 26..

Caprice Eapagnol. Rpmance of a Spanish dancer. Marlcne Dietrich, Caesar
Romero, Lionel At'will. D'r. .

Josef Ton Sternberg. Rcl. Mar. IB.

Car 90^ Based on the' exploits of the Michigan state radio police. . Fred Maci-
Murray^ Sir Guy Standing, Ann Sherld.ni. Dlr, Chas. Barton. . Bel.

.• Mar.-'i..:^ .
.

^- -• :• :-;.: '
'

:

'

Cleopatra. . Egyptian spectacle with modern: dialog. Claudctte Coll)ert, War-
ren William; Henry Wllcoxson, - - -

Sat Oct 5. Rev. Aug. 21.

Dir. Cecil De Mllle. 102 ijilris. .Rel.

CoHage Rhythm. Musical type stoty. Joe Pehner, Lanny Ross^ Jack Oakie.
Lyda RobertL Dir. Norman Taurog. 75; mlns. Rel. Nov.- 23. Rev; Nov. 27,

Crlma^ Without Paaalon. Xiawyer trapped by :;a needless.-fake alibi. Claude
Rains, Margo. Dir. Ben; Hecht. Chas. MacArthur. 70 mlns. .

R:el. Aug
24; ":Rev.."Sept."8;;:--'\%

Enter Madame. From the stage tiilay of a temperamental star. Ellissa Landl,
.Cary Grant Dir.; Elliott Nugent Sl-iilivs. • Rel. Jan. <. Rev. Jan. IB.

Father Brown, Ootectlve. New type of mystery story. Paul.Lukas, Gertrude
. Michael.: IMr. Edw. Sedgwick. Rial. E*ec. '„ :

Qlldod Lily, Tho. Modest business girl Is catapulted to fame through a ihla-

. • understood romance with a nobleman. Claudette Colbert; Fred Mac-
Murw. Dir. Wesley Ruggles, Rel. Jan. 26.

Hai-a ta My Heart. Musical. BIng Crosby, Kitty Carlisle. Dir. Frank Tuttle
• 76 rolris. Kol. Dec. . 28. -Roy. Dec;-6, -^ - - - - r • -

"Homa^oTT-thirTRiinge.—Weetbrn; Randolph Scott, Jackie : Coogan, EJvelyn
Brent. Dir.. Jacobsen. Rel. Dec; 21. .'

It'a a Qlft.' .Fields buys' an orange grove. : W. C. Fields, Baby LeBpy, Jean
Roueveral. Dir. Norman McLead. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 80. Rev. Jan; 8.

Uamen Drop .Kid, ThOr Prom' the Damon Runyon story In Colliers. ' Lee
Tracy. Helen Mack. Dir. Marshall Nlelan." 60 mlns. Rol. Sept 28.

Bev.: Oct-30,--: . -.,-;;/:^,'--,

Llm#houaa BilUea. Story 6f the libndon Chinatown; Geo. Ra,tt,. Jean Parker,
Anna May Wong. Dir. .Alex Hall. ,63. mlns. Rel. Nov. ?. Bey, Dec. 18,

LIvoa of a Bengal Lancer. Adventure In an Indian regimehjt. Gary Cooper,
Cavanagh, Henrietta Grossman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 68 mlns. Rel,
Murphy. Rel. Dec. 14. .

.

\

Levi* In Bloom. Couhtiry boy and city girl .iBnally. make a match. Carnival
sidelights. .Toe Morrison, Dixie Lee, Burnfl_and Allen.—-Dir . Elliott
Nugent. Rel. Mar. 15.

Ms.F'addan'a Flate. From the Gud Hill- farce; Walter C' Kelly, Andy Clyde,
Jane Darwell. Dir. lUilph Murphy. Rel. Mar. 22,

^MTMliaippl. Showboafstpry by Boo^tlTTaYklngfonTrBIng'iC^

. Btudiea: Culver City,
Ca|lt

BaMa In Toyiand; Child story, with the Victor Herbert muslc; Laurel and
. Hardy, Charlotte Henry. Dir. Gus Meln, Chas. Rogers, 77 mlns. Rel

Nov. 30. Rev. Dec. 18:

Band Playa On, The. Football slory. Robt. Young, Betty Fumess. Dir.

Russell Mack. 97 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Dec, 26. .

arretta of WImpolo Street. Based on the play by Rudolf Besler. Norma
- '

Shearer,^Jedrlo-Marih, jChailea: Laughton.. . Dir_. SJLdJiey FranTtlta;
.Rek

Sept 21. Rev. Oct. 2

logrnphy of a Bachelor Qlri. Baiied on S. ' N. Berhrman's successful play,

: ••Biography •.' Aim Harding, Robert Montgomery.: : Dir. E. H, GrlfBth.

Rel. Oct. 26,

David Copperfleld. Dickens story with ah almost perfect cast. W. C. Fields,

Lionel Barrymore, Edna May t)lllver, Herbert Mundln; .Dir. Geo. Cukpr,
129 mlns. Rel. Jan. 18; .ReA . Jan. 22;

Aeath 'on he Diamond. Murder In the big leagues.
.
Based on the never by

Cortland Fltzsim>nons. Robert Young, Ted Healy, Madge Evans. Dir.

Edward Sedgwlc):. 69 mint. Rel. Sept 14. , Rev. Sept 2i.

valyn Prentice. Dis-xlct attorney's wife saves a girl wrongly accused of
her own crime. Wm; Powrtl, Msrma Loy. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 78

nilns. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 13.

Forsaking All Othera. From the ctage play. .
Joan Crawford, Clark Gable.

Robt Montgomery. Dir. W. . S; Van Dyke. • 82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28.

: Rev. Jan. 1,

•ay Bride, The. F*rbm Francis Coe's 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard, Chester
Morris. Dlr._Jack- Conway. 82.mlns; Rel. Dec. 28.

" Rev. Dec, 18..
' ;

-

Have a Heart.' Jean Parker as a crippled little dollrmaker; Spencer Tracy
: Dlr; David Butler. Rel. Sept. . 7. Rev. Oct 28,

Merry Widow. Based on tiie world-famous operetta by Franz Lehar. Maurice
. Chevalier, Jeanette MacDonald. Dir. Ernst Lubltscb. Rel. not set.

Rev. Oct. 16. ..: •: .... ' .-. ,:

.
Night la Young, The. Royal love for a commoner theme. Ramon Novarro..

Evelyn Laye. . Dir. Dudley Murphy.; 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. IB.

Outcast Lady. Bksed on a novel by Michael Arlen. Constance Bennett.
Herbert Marshall. Dir. F rert Z. Leonard. Rel, Sept 28. Rev. Nov. 6.

Painted Veil, 'Based on the: novel by Somerset MaUgham. Greta Garbb.
Herbert Marshall Dir. Ri'ihard Boleslavsky. 84 mlns. Rel. Nov. 28.
Kev. Dec. 11.

,

•tralght ia the Way Released convict story. -Franctibt 'Tone, May Robsbn,
. Karen Morley. - Dir.. Paul Sloan. 60 mlns, RoL Aug. 10,. Rev. Sept 8.

Btu'dent Tour. Musical comedy about collegians on a European tou^ Charlea——^—Butterwortln-Jlmmy-Durante;-MaxIne--Doyle. - Dir.- Charles RleBner.-Rel.
Oct 12. Rev. Oct 16.

What Every Woman Knowa. Based on the play by Sir James M. Barrle.
Helen Hayes, Brian Aherho. Dir. Gregory La Cava. Rel. Oct. 19. Rev.
Oct.^30,. ;^:,

Wicked Woman. A story of a faithful mother. Mady Christians^ Jean Parker,
Chas. Blckford. Dir. Cha?. Brabln. 71 . mlns. Rol. Dec; 7. Rev.

-•tudio::;— — ik/|__,-^^^___j0mct;3i^K.-O . Bulldlng,-^^
9338 W. Waahlngton Blvd., WlOnpgrwn Rockefeller Cantor, N.V.C.

. B^wn Rider, Tha. .John Wayne. A Lo^^^^

•irl of therL|mJ>erlo8t,~A; Gene StrattoniPorter story, Marian Marsh, RalpK
: .

Morgan, Louise Dresser. Dir. Christy Gabanne. 80 mlns; Rei; Oct 13.
-Rev. NoV.-lS;-—; - —

^

irottrrBenn«ttrQu«wrlrlsmttir:DlrrEdwr-^^ 8;

Manacoi Three people whb live in fear of death; Gertrude Michael, Paul
Cavanagh, Henrietta Grosman. Dir. Ralph Murphy, 68 mlns. Bel.
Oct. 26. Rev. Nov. 27.

Mra. WIgga of thb Cabbage Patch. Talk version pit the bid favprlte. .' Pauline
Lord,: ZaSu Pitts, W. C. Fields. Dir. Norman Taurog. 78 mlns. Rel.

. Oct 19. Rev. Oct 30;
'

Ona Hour Late. Jop Morrison. HMen Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel. Dir. Ralph
Murphy. Rel. Dec. 14,

JiMaldent_J^anlahea,Jha.^JEctgn-SB^
80

:

DIrl o' My Dreama. ColliEige romance wltli track team events.: Mary Carilile,
Crelghton Chaney, Sterling Hblloway, Eddie Nugent GlGl Parrlsh. 66

:^£ii!llJ!a ->«ltii: D.anger.^JM»AJ«iddleH-:play_Lt^^^
Armstrong. William Cagney, Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns, Maria Alba.

... ReL-Dec^;!,: .7o:inins,:... \
'

•''•at_Ood Qeid. sidnby Blackmer,' Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea,, Regis
.

. Toomey, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell; Expose of the receivership
racket almost wrecking young romance. Rel. April 16.

HMlari:the. From novel by Robert Herrlck, Dir. Reginald Barker.
King Kelly of U. S. A. Guy Rbfaertaon, Irene Ware; 86 mini;. ; Rel. Sept 16.

Rev. Dec. 18. .

LaWlosa Frohtler (Lohb Star). John .Wayne, Sheila Terry, Dir. R. N. Brad-^
bury. 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 22; Rev. Jan. 23.

teat In .tha Stratoaphere. Romance of two irtejnbera of air patrol amid acN:
entiftd-expierlmeiitB;" 'Juno 'Cbllyer,. WilllanT: Gagney:-Eddle: Nugent;;^ 64-

mlns.: :-Nov 15.

.
Million Dollar. Baby. , Fond paVents try to palm bvbr their little .boy as artother

girl mpvle flhd to win fame arid riches. Arlln6 Judge, Ray Walker,
-Jimmy Fay;.-aeprge B; Stone.- Rel; Deo. 29; '

-
Monta Carlo Nights. :innocerit suspect' traps his man at famous casino arid
^^wlh* thb glrn^-Mary^rlariVVblini-Dftrrow^

Myaterloua Mr.: Wong. Story of the twelve coins of Confucius. Arlina Judge;
Bela Lugosi,' Wallace Ford, 68 mins; Rel, Dec. :22, .

JNjIltHi-Arlxona- Sklea.--(Lorie--Star)^ John-_Wayna,-Shelia-3^rry.--.£2jnlna.
Rel. Deo, 22.^

:

Not Farm, The. Movie-strubk family takes husband's all to crash Hollywood,
• wlth hilarlouBrresults, 'Wallace Ford. -6S: mlns,- :Beli^Mar. -25.^ -^^

-

Rainbow. Valiay. XLbno: Star), j^^ Brown.
.

:

Raaklaaa Romeoa. Comedy adventurea of two hard-boiled egga wWdTflfir
' .afraid of nothing but each other, Robert Atmstrbng, WIlMaih' Cagney.

Studio Placements

(Continued frpni page 34)

Donald Mopk, GuhuV Wlllinreis, iOcl-.

ward Ellis,
. Jaiiet. 1-Jeec-Iier, U-riy

Meyer, Robert Biirrut, Andy Ulydei
Dorothy Burgeg.s, 'Village Tale,'
•Radio; .::;.: v.."

Douglas /ood, 'Man '- E^.tlhg

:

Tiger,'' Fox; .•'
: ;

Jack Neville, scrcieii play, 'Bdrn
to Die,' Metro.

' Raoul Walsh, directing 'Man of
the W6rld,?, Metro. / ;

/

Clarence Bro-ivri, : directing ;'Annia~
Karerilna,' Metro. : !

Edward Le Saint, 'Big Bi-odilcaat
of 1936,' .'MePadderi'a- Flats,' P.ar. :

'

Jariics . Bush, 'Strangers All,'
Radio.

.

.. .

Harry .Bradley, Franklin Parker,
•It Happened In New York.': U. :

Ronnlb Crosby,: 'Oil For the
Lamps ; of China,.' WB.
John Coltori, scripting 'Werewolf

of London;' U.
Sani: : Wdbd,; Joseph Moncuio

Marcli, adapting 'Washington Cor-,
respondent;^UA. •

:

Ruissel Hoptoh, 'Star of Mldiilght,'
Radio; ;. .

Etiehne Glrardot, Hilda . VaUkhn.

.

Trent Durklh, 'Spring , .in :^arl8,'.;

Radio.
GlertrUde Purcell,: screen

,play;. :'If :.

YbU ; Gpuld Ohly Coqk,' . Col; .; .

;

Erik Rhodes, JErIc Blore, 'Top.,.
Hat' Radio.
Pat West, 'Bight Bells,' Col. .

Harold. Toung, ' directing .'Jungle,*:
par.': •"•'-'/-.

• :.-

_Cary Grant/ 'Jungle,' Par.
Joseph North, •Two on a Tbwer,'

Par. '
,

.

Gloria PUjson, Jiaick jtaymorid,
Broderlck O'Farrell, : 'McFadderi's

~

Plat8,'.Par..'. -'.

Greta: Meyer, 'Small Mlracle,^-Par.
Herbert Blberman, directing dia-

log. 'Eight Bella,' Col.
-

Roy Wlillam NelU, directing
'Eight Bells,' Col.
V Charles: Brackett^ scripting , 'The
.Crusades,':: Par.. •.'::: :

'.'.

;TIffany Thayer,: flcreen play,
-'CrlmInalS,'-.J*ar.-

Jack Klrkland,. screeq play, - 'Fed-
eral Dick,': Par, ; ;

Irvlhisr Bacdri, Frank McOlyQn, Sr.
aricl "Jr., Robert Burns, 'It^s a Small

-

World,' Pox.
Edward Laemmle, . dlrectiiig •Mr.,

Dynamite,' U.
Clark William^,;- 'Verewolf of,

London,' XJ.

Maureen O'S.ullivan, Cesar Ro-
mero, EMwiard Arnold, 'Richelieu,'

20th Century.
. Howard, Pine and Howard

Arthur Byirbn, Janet B6echbr,: Baul. feelly, Dlr," Win; X'' "^^^

mlns; Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Dec. 11;

Pursuit of Happlneaa, The. : From the stage play about bundling. Joan
- Bennett, Francis Lederer. Dir. . Alex Hail. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev.
.'

.
Nov.:l0. -..V: ^'.."•;

Reiady for Love. Small town romance of an actress's daughter. Ida Luplno,
Rich. Arlen. Dir. Marlon Geflng. 62 mlns. Rel. Oct 12. Rev. Dec. 4.

Rooky Mountain Myatory. Western inysteiy story by Zane Grey. Randolph
Scott, Chic Sale, Kathleen Burke, Mra, Leslie Carter. Dir. Chas. Barton
Rel. Feb. 1.

':

Rugglea of Rod Gap. Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler won In a brldjse

game. Chas. Laughton, Mary Boland, Chas; Buggies. Dir. Leo Mc-
Carey. Rel. Feb*, 22.

Rumba. Society girl arid New "fork boy meet In Havana. Geo. Raft, :Carole

Lombard, Margo, Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Rel. Feb. 8.

Scarlet Empraaa, the. Story of Catherine of Russia. Mariana Dietrich. John.
Lodge. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg.. 104 mlns. Rel. Sept 7. Rev. Sept: 18.

She Lovea Me Nifi Stage play. Giirl in masqueradea aia a
' boy. Miriam Hppklns, Blng Crbsbyi Dir. Elliot Nugent 86. mlns. RaL

Aug. 10. Rey. Sept IL
Stolen Harmony. .Adventures With Ben Berrile's band. Geo. Raft, Ben Bemle^

Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Worker. Rel. Mar; 29. .

Wagon Wheela. . Western for a Zarie Gray story. Randolph Scott, Gall Patrleh.
Dir. Chas. Barton. 56 mlns. Rel. SePt.. 21. Rev. Oct 9.

WInga In the Dark. Air thriller with a rescue by a blinded aviator. Myraa
Loy, Cary Grant. Dir. Jas. Flood. Rel. Feb. 1.

You Bblong to Mo. SUte story with Helen. Mack. Lee Tracy. Dir. A. h,
. Worker. 87 mlns. Rel. Aug. 24v ^- Rev. Sept. 18^

D Office: 1270 Sixth Ave.,l^nCipW
. NewYork^N;V.

Ciiandu oh the: Magic laland. Mystery—sequel to Return of : Chandu^ Bela
Lugosi; Clara Kimball Young, Dean Benton, Phj^IIs LudwIg.. Seven reels.

Raturn-of-Xhandu, -The.^Mystery -story,:.- Bela^LugosIr Claran-Klmbail-T^
Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwlg- Seven-reel feature,, followed by eight

two-reel serial episodes. Rel;. Oct.

Itter. iTlltCezStookOTji^Bh^^

ttudlaa: Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Radio Offlcei R.K.O. Sldd.,

Radio City, N.Y.C.

Age of Innocence. A romance of the i880'8. A man and woman oacrlflce
- .- their love on the altar of duty. Irene Dunn, John Bolea, Helen Weatley.

JuIia Haydon. Dir. Philip Moeller. 83H inlns. ReL Sept 7. Rev.
\- Oct. 2Z, • .-:.

'

/
..-: '

.

.:.-:.•
Anna of Qreen Ciablea. 'The story Involves; the' adoptlon;:ilfe and development

of Anne, an orphan, at Avonlea on Prince Edward .laland. Anne Shirley.
Tom .Brbwn, Helen Westley. O. P. Heggle, Sara Haden. Dir. George
Nichols Jr. : 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Dec. 25. :

By-YouiL-Leayel—An-.Ariierican-cbuple just-entfiiJngJato_jnIddlo_llfe;^^
" - short, vacation away -from each other, ;only to return secretly, relieved

that It Is all over. Frank Morgan, Genevieve Tobln, Nell Hamilton.
. Marian NIxph, Glenn Anders, Gene Lockhart.: Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan; 82

nilns. Rel. Nov.-9. ReVv Jan; 1. ;••''

.

Captain- Hurrlcahe; A story of Gape Cod and Its people. James Bartbn. Helen
Weatley, Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertson.. Rel; Mor. 1.

Dahoerous Corner. A year after he- commits -suicide a. dead man. Is ex-
onerated of theft, by his brother, who deriiiands that the group of. fnends
and relatives Involved tell him the whole truth Instead ef trying tp cpn-
ceai certain facts. Virginia Bruce, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Conrad Nagel,

Melvyn Douglas, lari Keith. Betty Fumess, Henry Wadswprth. Doris

Llpyd. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66ii mlns. Rel. Oct 6.

Enchanted April.: Under the enchantment of lUiUan sunshine, end a romentlc

niedieval castle, love comes to four uiihappy English wbnien. Ann
Harding, Frank Morgan, Katharine Alexander, Reginald Owen, Jane

; Baxter. Dir. Hurry Beauriibnt; Rol. Jan. 25.^ M
Foiiritaln, The.^ ^From-:the-el»ai.—Mprcan-novelr-

Paul Lukai. Dir. John eromwell*' 85 mlns. , ReL Aug. 31; Rcy. Sept 8.

Gay Divorcoe, fho;: When Miml tries to hire a glgblo she mistakes Guy
: Holderi for the applicant and although they fall In love with each other

she will not- cbnslder. hlni iiritil the confusion is cleared, up... Ginger
: . Rogers Fred AsUlre. Alice Brady; Edward Everett Horton. Erik

— :_J_BbQd<:a I'^tli Blore.i Dir._Mark_SsiiTiidrlch^ 107 mlns^ - Rel. Oct. 19; Rey^

. ' -sov. ioU": .'^''^''T'^^^ ::':^

diflolette. A BOcIeLy beauty who loses- all her mpney and becomes ^a hoHtcss

Tin a night club. Adrleniic Ames, Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert
_^_i_A.riristrohg,-J3Ir.UjChaiilea-lAm(mt.;^

Grand Old QlrU Glorifying the. A merlcan school teachbr. May Rpbson. Mary
Carlisle, Fred MacMuirray; Alan Hale. Dir. by Jbhn RPbertspn. ,

Rel.

'T :-— ^an-.T-18-.^71-% mlns. '.

' -'- '

.

". ". ' -^"--
.

' .'

" — ^—':

Gridiron Flash. An habitual criminal becomes a football hero at a targe unl-

-—TVpr3ltTrT«T)d-i>rove8:^t-hat-tiie- cssontlalrfu

:

'

(ContlriiiPd on page 37)

Christy . Cabaniie, directing; lii-

hind the Green tlghtt,' Mascot;: :,

-

John Kraft, writing original, In-
vincible.
Ted Oliver, Charles McMurphy,

•How Am I Doing?' Par;
Jack Rayinond, 'Two .

on a Tow-
er,' "Par. . .

Andrew Tbrnbee,. 'Torchbearers,'.

Pox.
Lorraine Bridges, 'The Old Home-

stead,' Liberty,
Greta Meyers, G. Pat Collins, Erie

Wilton, 'Mr; Dynamite,' U.
Winifred Shaw, "Case of the Curl-

ouB Bride/ WB. ~ -

Donald Meek, 'Oil for. the Lamps
of ' Ghina,' WB;
Joel McCrea, 'Heaveji'B Gate,' Pox.
joluv Boleo, 'Redhead.B on Parade,'

Pox; .:.' - •: '

.
Margot Orahame, 'The Infox'mer,*

Radio.:
Virginia Sale, If• a Small World,*

Pox.
Janet Bayhor, 'Parmer Takes a

Wife,' Pox.
Gary Cooper, Ann Harding, 'Pbter

Ibbetson,' Par.
Norman Poster, 'Behind the Green

Lights,' Mascot
,

Christy Cabanne, directing 'Be-
hind the -Green -LlghtB,i-MaHC01.
Mary Treen, 'Traveling Sales-

lady,' WB.
Grant Withers, Arthur Housman,

James Farley, Ruth Clifford, 'Hold
'Em Yale,' Par.
Paul Ellis, 'Callente,' WB.

. Herbert Heywood, 'Elgbt Bells,V

Col."
Adrlerine D'Ambrlcourt, 'How

.

Am I Doing?' Par.
Boris Karloff, Bela Lugosi, "The

Raven/jy.
Nick Grinde, directing 'The Showr

down,—Ut———

—

:

•-•'—:...^.:;.4. :
.

.

" —
: Marian iShllllng ; 'The Showdown,'
u.^^. ' y -

.::;

Alan Croislahd, directing; 'Mr.
DyhaniIte,';U. ''^

: Jariies Cagney, 'Backfire,^ WB;
Joe E. Brown, 'AUbl Ike;' WB;

; WiUlatrivWlstcr Ha-Ines, scripting
'Alibi Ike,' WB. > :

Maxlne Doyle, .'Radio Jamboree,'
WB.' / ,

• •
.

:'.

Brian Aheme, :Noyatna, 'Johann
Strauss,' Metro.
John Bcal, 'Break of Hearts,' Ra-

dio...

Dwen Lpgan; Ethan Ransom,
Dena_ ainirnovo. Tola Ncwsmltli,
Gteseldii Harvey, " Eva Derinifiori,:

:

Stephen Garr, Stewart. Hitll. :M.

ViksLVoft, 'Becky Sharp,' Pioneer.
- Ray Hnrrl.s, .sci e<;n play, 'Hooray
for Love' Radio.

Alinn WcoLt. Dwlfrht Taylor, adap-
tatlon. 'Top Hat/ Radio.: ;
:

' Waldcmar Toung, ; Vincent. Law-
rence; 'Scripting 'Peter

,
Ibbbtapn,' :

-I'ar.
" ' "

Jean Dixpii, rJdiriund towe, Vib-.

tor Varcbnl; Vcrna . HllUe;' liJsther

•Ka-lstflnr^Robcrt ..^rGleckltr, - Jtirior.

AVat.son;. .Matt. .McHugli. Jumoyori
-TlT0ina?;-WinJe-B6telBr,—'MiviDnnc-"
mite,'-u.-' :',:".
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 35)

ally present In everybody. Eddie Qulllan, Betty Fumeua. Grant Mitchell,
Edgar Kennedy. Dir. Olenn Tryon. 62 nilns. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Jan. 22.

Hll Greatest Gamble. A father. In prison for murder, escapes In order to
save his daughter from her domineering mother. Richard Dlx, Dorothy
Wilson. Dir. John Robertson. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. July 24.

Kentucky Kernel*. A pair of out-of-work vaudevlUlans adopt a small boy
who turns out to be heir to a large Kentucky estate which Is involved
In a feud with a neighboring estate. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey,
Mary Carlisle, Spanky McFarland, Noah Beery. Dir. George Stevens.
76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Jan. 8.

Ulohtning Strikes Twice. A fast-moving farce which concerns Itself with an
amusing tangle of Identities that result from two young men bringing
a fan dancer home by mistake. Ben Lyon, Thelma Todd, Pert Kclton,
Laura Hope Crews, 'Skeets* Gallagher, Chick Chandler, Walter Catlett.

Dir. Ben Holmes. 64 mina Rel. Dec, 7.

Little Minister, The. The romance of a young Scotch minister and a gypsy
giri, who really Is the ward of a nobleman of the district. Katharine
Hepburn, John Beal, Alan Hale. Dir. Richard Wallace. Rel. Dec. 28.

Rev. Jan. 1. .

Murder on a Honeymoon. The further adventures of the old maid, amateur
•

• detective, school teacher, Mlss 'Hlldegard Withers, and Inspector of
Police Opcar Piper. This time the murder talces place on an airplane.
Edna May Oliver, James Gleason, Lola Lane, Dorothy Libalre, Dir.
Lloyd Corrlgan. Rel. Feb. 22.

Bed Morning. Adventure In a primitive section of Papua, New Guinea. Stefll

Duna, Regis Toomey, Raymond Hatton. Dir. Wnllace Fox, 66 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 14.

Richest Girl In the World. Wealthy girl seeks non-mercenary suitor. Miriam
Hopkins, Joel McCrea. Fay.Wray, Dir. Wm. A. Seiter. 80 mins. Rel.
Sept. 21. Rev. Sept 21.

Romance In Manhattan. A young Czecho-Slovaklan enters the United States
(his 'promised land') illegally and finds happiness and the chance for
a successful future. Francis Lederer, Ginger Rogers, Arthur Hohl,
Jimmy Buttler, J. Fnrrell MacDonald. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 77 mins.
Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

Silver Streak, The. A fast-action melodrama In which the famous stream-
lined train of the Burlington Railroad playa the star part. Sally Blane,
Charles Starrett. Hardle Albright, WUllam Famum. Dir. Thomas At-
kins. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Jan. 22.

Wednesday's Child. The effect of divorce upon children. Edward Arnold,
Karen Morley, Fra.nklle Thomas. - Dir. John Robertson. 68 mins. Rel.
Oct. 26. Rev. Dec. 18.

-

West of the Pecos. The locale Is the Pecos county In New Mexico. A young
girl, disguised as a boy, regenerates an outlaw and wins liapplness
Richard Dlx, Martha Sleeper, Samuel Hinds, Fred Kohler. Dir. Phil
Rosen; 66 mins. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 1.

Woman in the Dark. A fast-paced melodrama about, a paroled convict who
ia Involved In saving a beautiful society girl from the town cad. Fay
Wray, Ralph Bellamy, Melvyn Douglas, Roscoe Ates. Dtr. Phil Rosen

. 69 mlns Rel. Oct. 26.

United ArtitU "N?rYo*r*lfN'\.

Affairs of Cellini, The. The love life of Beiivenuto Cellini. Fredric March
Constance Bennett, Frank Morgan. Fay Wray. Dir. Gregory. La Cava.
Rel. Aug. 24. Rev. Sept. 11.

Cllve of India. The story of Olive, who founded a new British dominion-
India. Ronald Colman, Loretta Toung, Francis Lister. Dir. Richard
Bole,slawskl. 92 mlns. Rel, Jan. 25. Rev, Jan. 22.

Count of Monte Crtsto, The. The famous Dumas' classic about the man; who
found a fabulous fortune and used It to revenge a great wrong, Robert
Donat, Ellssa Landl, Loula Calhern, Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Rowland
V. Lee, Rel. SepL 7. Rev. Oct. 2.

Kid Millions. Musical spectacle In the U. S. auid Egypt. Eddie Cantor, Ethel
Merman. Dir. Roy Del Ruth.. . 90 mlns. . Rel. Dec. 88. .Rev.. Nov. 13.

tast Gentleman,- The. Shrewd and elderly millionaire cleverly foils the plana
of his son to chisel his money away. George Arliss, Edna May
On^er^^Janet Beecher and Ralph Morgan. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. Rel

Mighty Barnum, The. Fictional story of P. T. Barnum. Wallace Beery,
Adolphe Menjou, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Walter Lang. 87

' mine. Rel.
Dec, 25, Rev. Dec. 25.

Our Daily Bread. Disinherited folks from all walks of life begin all over on
an abandoned farm. Karen Morley, Tom Keene, and Barbara Pepper.
Produced and directed by King Vldor. Rel. Sept. 28. Rev. Oct 9.

Transatlantic Merry-Go- Round. Mystery rides the waves. Music In one
room,, murder In the next A gambler, an heiress, a comedian and a
detective accused of a crime that rocked the whole ocean. Jack Benny,
Gene Raymond, Nancy Carroll, Sldhey Blackmer. Dir. Benjamin Stoloff.
88 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 6.

«*rlvate Life of Don Juan. Don Juan discovers that, deprived of his name and
reputation, he's no greater lover than the next fellow, Douglas Fair-
banks Merle Oberon, Benlta Hume. Dir. Alex Korda. 92 mlns. Rel.

- Nov. 30. Rev. Oct 19 and X>ec 18.
Runaway Queeri. A merry maelstrom of revolution and romance. Anne

Neagle and Fernand Graavey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. Rel Dec. 21,

We Live Again. A vivid new version of Tolstoy's immortal "Resurrection."
Anna Sten, Frederic March, Jane Baxter, C. Aubrey Smith. Dir. Rouben
Mamoullan. 85 mlns, Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 6.

Warner Brother. 'Z^yV^H.^^/y,
•tudlos: Burbank.

«allf.

Bl» Hearted Herbert, From the stage farce. Old-fashioned father takes a
Ucklng from his modern family. Guy Klbbee, Aline McMahon, Patricia
Ellis. Dir. Wm, Kelghley, 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 6. Rev. Nov. 20.

Bordertown. Life of an ambitious and raagnetio foreign youth In hid battle
to fit himself Into American Conditions, Paul Muni, Bette Davis. Dir.
Archie Mayo. 90 mlns. Rel, Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 29.

Case of the Curious Bride. Warren William, Phillip Reed, Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Michael Curtiz. Rel. Mar. 80.

Case of the Howling Dog, The. Introducing a new Aim sleuth. Warren WiU
Ham, Mary Astor. Dir. Alan Crosland. 75 mlns. Rel. Sept 23. Rev.
Oct 23.

Desirable. Mother and daughter In a battle for love. Jean Mulr, Geo. Brent,
Verree Teasdale. Dir. Archie Mayo. 68 rains. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev.
Sept. 18.

Devil Dogs of the Air. Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corps
of the U. S. Marines, James Cagney, Pat O'Brien. Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
86 mlns. Rel. Feb. 9.

Firebird. Murder mystery in Austria, Verree Teas'dale, Rlcardo Cortes, Dlr,
Wm. Dieterle. 75 mins. Rel, Nov. 3. Rev. Nov. 20.

Gold Diggers of 1935, Dick Powell, Adolphe Menjou, Gloria Stuart, AHoe
Brady. Dir. Busby Berkeley. Rel. Mar. 16.

Kansas City Princess. Two mid-west manicurists on a jamboree. Joan Bion-
dell, Glenda Farrell, Hugh Herbert Dir. Wm. Kelgliley. 64 mlns, Rel.
Oct 13. Rev. Nov. 6.

King of the Rlt«. Wm.,, Gargan, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. MoGann. Rel.
Mar, 23.

I Am a Thief. Mystery and murder in a diamond theft. Mary Astor, Rlcardo
Cortez. Dir. Robert Florey. Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Jan. 6.

Living on Velvet. Love of a beautiful society girl for a half mad and totally
Irresponsible aviator. Kay Francis, Warren William, George Brent. .

Dir.
Frank Borzage. Rel. Mar. 2,

Madame Du Barry. Drama of the lady who made history sit up and take
notice, with comedy twists. Dolores Del Rio, Reginald Owen, Osgood
Perkins, Verree Teasdale, Victor Jory, Dorothy Tree, Helen Lowell, Dir.
William Dieterle. Rel. Oct 13. Rev, Oct 30.

Red Hot Tires. Dynamic drama of aulc race tracks. Lyle Talbot, Mary
Astor, Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61 mins, Rel. Feb. 2. .

Right to Live, The. Romance in which two brothers love the same woman
and one ends his life so that his wife can And happiness with the other.
Josephine Hutchinson, George Brent, Colin Cllve, 68 mlns. Dir. Wm,
Kelghley. Rel. Jan. 26.

Secret Bride, The. Thrilling drama of political Intrigue which results In two
baffling murders and a suicide. Barbara Stanwyck, Warren William.
Dir. Wm. Dieterle. 64 mins. Rel. Dec. 22.

St. Louis Kid, The. James Cagney, Patricia Ellis. Dlr, Ray Enrlght. 66
mins. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev. Nov. 6.

Sweet Adeline. From the stage operetta. Irene Dunne. Dir. Merwyn LeRoy,
87 mine. Rel. Dec. 29. Rev, Jan. 8,

Sweet Music. Rudy Valleo, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Alfred E. Green. Rel. Feb. 23.

Whit* Cockatoo, The. Detective yarn, Jean Muir, Ricardo Cortez. Dir. Alan
Crosland. 72 mlns. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Jan. 16.

While the Patient Slept. Aline MacMahon, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Ray Enrlght.
Rel. Mar. 9.

Woman In Red. Young wife faces scandal to save a man from conviction of

murder. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Genevieve Tobln. Dir.

Robt. Florey. Rel. Feb. 16.

Studloi Univeraal City,
Calif.

llnivAvaal Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,«^niversai t^tyf* vork, n. v.

Cheating Cheatera. From Max Marcln's stage play. Fay Wray, Cesar Romero,
Minna Gombell. Dir. Rich. Thorpe, 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev,
Dec. 11. •

Gift of Gab. Comedy-drama-muslcai. Cdmund Lowe. Q. Stuart and big
radio and screen cast Dir. Karl Freund. 70 rains. Rel. Sept 3. Rev.
Oct. 2

Good. Fairy, The. From Ferenc Molnar's stage play, Margaret Sullavan,
Herbert Marshall, Frank Morgan. Dir.-Wm. Wyler. Rel. Feb. 18.

.

Great Expectation*. Drama. Henry HnH, Jane Wyatt Dir. Stuart Walker.
Rel. Oct 22.

Human Side, The. Drama. Adolphe Menjou, Doris ICenyon. Dir. Eddie Buz-
zcll. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Sept 18,

It Happened in N. V. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot Gertrude Michael, Heather
Angel, Dir. Alan Crosland. Rel. Mar. 11.

I've Been Around. Comedy drama; Chester Morris, Rochelle Hudson, Isabelle
Jewell. Dir. Phil Cahn. Rel. Dec. 31.

Imitation of Life. Drama. Claudette Colbert, Warren William. Dir. John
Stohl. 116 mlns. Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. Nov. 27. ,

Man Who Reclaimed HIS Head, The. From Jean Bart'a stage play of Frenoh
Ufe. Claude Ralna, Joan Bennett. T.ionel Atwlll. Dir. Edw. Ludwig.
Rel. Dec. 24. Rev. Jan. 15.

Million Dollar Ransom. Comedy-drama: ICdward Arnold. Mary Carlisle. Dir.
Murray^oth. Rel. Sept 10. '

.

Mystery of Edwin Drood, The. From the Diclcens story. Claude Raines,
Douglass Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dlr, Stuart Walker. Rel. Feb. 4.

Night Life of the Gods. From Thorne Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray,
Florlne McKlnney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. Rel. Mar. 4,

Notorious Gentleman, A. Mystery-murder. Charles Bickford, Helen Vinson,
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. Rel. Jan. 21.

One Exciting Adventure. Comedy-drama. Binnle Barnes. Nell Hamilton, Dir.
El L. Frank. 70 mlris. Rel. Oct . 16. Rev. Jan. 1.

Princess O'Hara. Damon Runyon comedy. Chester Morris. Jean Parker. Dir.
David Burton. Rel. Mar. 18.

Rendezvous at Midnigiit. Murder-mystery- Ralph Bellamy, Valerie Hobson.
Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Feb. 11.

•

Rooky Rhodes. Western. Buck Jones, Dir. Al Raboch. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept.
24. Rev. Jan. 1. :

-

Romance in the Rain. Comedy-drama of a slum Cinderella, Roger Pryor, Vic-
tor Moore and Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. Aug. 13. 75 mlns
Rev. Sept, 11,

Secret of the, Chateau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd, Clark Williams. Dir.
Rich. Thorpe. 68 mlns. Rel, Dec. 8.

Strange Wives. Comedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Claywortli, Dir, Rich,
Thorpe. Rel. Dec. 10,

Straight from the Heart, Baby Jane, Mary Astor, Roger Pryor. Dir. Kurt
Neumann, .^el, Jan. 14.

There's Always Tomorrow. Drama, frank Alorgan. I.ols Wilson. Dir. Ed,
Sloman, 86 mlns. Bel. Sept, 17. Rev. Nov. 13,

Transient Lady. Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull, Gene Raymond,
Frances Drake. Dlr.vEdi Buzzell. Rel. Feb. 22. _

Wake Up and' Dream. Musical. Ruas Columbo. Roger Pryor, June Knight.
Dir. Kurt Neumann. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct, 16.

When a Man See* Red. Buck Jones wpvicn,. Dir. Alan .Tone.*. 60 ml n 3, ,Rel.

. Nov, i:;. . Rcv..Jan.
.

Miscellaneous Releases
Are We Civilized? (Raspln). Propaganda for peace. 'Dir. Edwin Carewe. 70

mlns. Rel. June, Rev. .Tune 19.
^

Battle, The. (Gargahoft). French-made story of a Jap naval officer who
sacrifices his wife for his country. Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon. Dir.

Nicholas Farkas, 85 'mlns. Rel, Nov, 20. Rev. Nov. 27.

Blue Steel. (Blue Star.) John Wayne Western. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 64

mlns. Rel. July. Rev. July 17,

Cross Streets (Invincible). Story of a down and out surgeon who performs a
skilled operation. Frank Craven, Sally Blane. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Rev.
July 10.

Dancing Man. Gigolo story. Reginald Denny. Judith Allen. Dir. Al Ray. 64
mins., Rel. July. Rev. Jyly 24.

Dealers In death (Topical Fllrti),' Arraignment of. munition, makers. Mostly
news clips".' 63 mins. Rev. Dec. ^18. .

Fighting Trooper, The. Canadian police story. Kermlt Maynard, Barbara
Worth. Dir. Ray Taylor. 63 mlns. Rev. Jan. 8.

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of a temperamental director and a racke-
teer. June Clyde, Frank Albertson. Dir. Breezy Eason. 63 mlns. Rev,
Jan. 22.

M Can't Escape (Syndicate), Es-convict goes straight Onslow Stevens, Llla
Lee. Dir. Otto Brower. 69 mlns. Rev. Sept 8.

Inside Information. (Stage and Screen.) Detective reporter and a dog. Rex
Lease Marlon Schilling, Dir. Robt. E. Hill. 38 mlns. Rev. Jan. 8.

Man from Hell, The. (Marcy). Western. Bob Russell, Dir. Lew Collins, 60

mlns. Rev. Oct 2.

Marrying Widows (Tower). Young widow gets her wish. Judith Allen,

Minna Gombell, John Mack Brown. Dir. Sam NewHeld. 67 mlns. Rev.
Sept. 3.

Ticket to Crime (Beacon). Comedy detective story, Ralph Graves, Lois
Wilson, Dir. Lewis D, Collins. 66 mlns. Rev. -Dec. 25.

War I* a Racket (Eureka). Paste up of newsreel clips with some new mate-
rial. Rev. Dec. 11.

Young and Beautiful (Mascot). Studio story with the Wampa'a baby stars,

Wm. Haines, Judith Allen. Dir. Jos. Santley. 68 mlns, Rel, Sept 2.

Rev, Sept 25.

CENSORS WOULD

TINK'PIX

INMD.

Baltimore, Feb. IL
In Its 18th annual report, released

last week by the Maryland Stat*
Censor Board, the pinking of pic-

tures, 'suitable for adults only,' was
advocated. What the Board is seek-*

ing Is to have children under 16
'prevented by law' from attending
certain plx, or at least refused ad-
mittance to such plx as are desig-
nated, unless the kids are ^accom-
panied by their parents. This stand
and a.dvocatIon- burst over the
state'a exhlbs as a complete sur-
prise; apparently none considered
the possibility of such a move by
the censors.

In the report, the Board admits
that the 'moral tone' of pix han
been elevated during the past year.

Following Its advocation of the
pinking of plx, the board calls at-
tention to the fact that the practice
Is pursued in Great Britain and in

Chicago, Alter commenting on the
better moral aspects the board has
discerned In recent productions, the
censors claim partial credit by an-
nouncing that after the part played
by the Church, 'another factor in

the clean-up of the screen is the re-

construction of Alms for censorship
territories, which Include the states
of Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York,
Virginia, Kansas and Maryland, In
tlie great majority of cases the
Board finds that an objectable film

already has been deleted and recon-
structed before it is submitted to

the Board.' ;

Foreign Language Films

(Not*: Because of the slow movement of foreign dim*, this list severs one
' year of releases.)

(Most or thes* available with English titlea.)

Abel mit der Mundharmonlka (Ger) (Ufa). Comedy of young love. Dir.

Erich Waschneck. 60 mins. Rel. Sept 1,

Adisu Lss Beaux Jours (Fr) (Ufa). Greek romance. Brigltte Helm, Dir.

Andre Bsacler and Johannes Meyer. 90 mine. Rel. April 16. Rev.
May 1.

Alraun* (Ger) (Capitol). Test tuba babies. Brlgltt* Helm. Dir. Richard Os-
wald. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Annemarie, Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Military farce. Lucie Englisch, Dir.

Carl Boese, 70 mlns, Rel. Dec. 1.

Bel Der Bionden Katherin (Ger) (Bavaria), College comedy with music. Dir.

Franz Seitz 80 mins. Rel. Dec, 1,

Blonde ChrlatI, Of* (Cier) (Bavaria). MusicaL Karin Hardt Dir. Frani
Seitz. 76 mlna. Rel. Feb. 15.

Buiavirao (Hung) (Danubia). Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Ssekely.
80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Buenaventura, La (Sp) (WB). Musical with Victor Herbert score. Enrico
Carusp, Jr. Dir. William McG.ann. , 80 mine. Rel. Sept ;15.

SroKen Shoes (Russ) (Amkino). Child reaction to politics. Anti-Hitler. Dir.

Margarita Barskaya. 80 mins. Rel. March 16. Rev. April 3.

Cette VIelle Caralll* (Fr) (Klnematrade). Social drama. Harry Baur. Dlr,

Anatole Litvak. 80 mins, Rel, Jan, 1.

ClUlutzlm (Hebrew) (Acme). First talker made In Palestine, Dir, Alexander
Ford. 70 mlns. Rel. March 15. •

Chapayev (Russ) (Amkiro). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and GeorgI Vos-
sllyev. 70 mlns, Rel. Jan. 1.

Chucho El Roto (Sp) (Cinexport), Romantic traged.v. Dir, Gabriel Sorca. 60

mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. -
.

Cludad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations, Antonio Mo-
reno, Catallna Barcena. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Corazones en Derrota (Spanishl. Tragic drama made In Mexico. Dir. Ruben
C. Novarro, 70 mlns, Rel. Oct 1.

.

Crown Qt Thorns (Klnematrade) (Ger) (Dubbed Eng.), Biblical drama. Dir.

Robert Wiene, 70 mltis. Rel. March 16.

Cruz Y La Esoada, La (Sp) (Kox). Historical romance. Jose Mojlca. Dir.

Frank Strayer. 76 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Cuesta Abajo (Sp) (Par). Roman tic drama. Carlos Gardel, Mona Marls.

Dir. Louis (iasnler. 75 mln5. Kel. Aug. 16.

Czar Wants to Sleep, The (UiisM rAmkino). Satire on court life of Paul 1.

Dlr, Alexander Feiiizlninicr. TO mlns. Rel. Dec, 1.

Deserter (Rus.slan) (Garrl.sonl. .vioro class struggle. Dir. V. 1.', Pudovkln. 80

mlns. Rel. Oct 1.

Deux Orphelin*, Les (Fr) (Blue PU.bOn). Cnstume melodrama, • y vette

Gullbert Dir. Maurice Tourricur. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb, 15

Dos Mas Uno Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy romance. Roslta Moreno. Dir.

John Relnhardt 60 mlns. Rei. Oct 15.

Dos Mujeres- y un Don Juan (Sp). ' Romantic comedy. Dir. Jose Bup''s. 80

mill*. Kel. .Iiiiif 1. _
'Continued on page 391

N. Y. UCENSE COMM'R

STRICTER ON CINEMAS

.. New York, theatre execs have out-
lined a set ot rul.e^ seeking to elim-
inate, all Are hazards, after a confab
with License Commissioner Paul
Moss. Moss' calling In theatre
managers from every section of the
city brought the official circuit

warning In which six hazards were
to be checked by the theatre man-
agers. Also included In the cir-

cuit edicts is a statement relative
to admitting children.

That the city Intends to tighten
regulations on adnilttlng minora
was seen in his action calling 28

managers of houses In the Harlem
area to his offlce Wednesday (6).
The Society for Prevention of Cruel-
ty to Children had checked the mat-
ter to Moss', office.

House managers were told not to
admit children unless accompanied
by their parents or proper guard-
ians land to keep all. employes from
purchasing tickets for . children.
Most of the circuit heads warned

against accumulation of inflammable
material, keeping of all exits free
from obstructions, to maintain
panlo bolts in good order, to see
that all exit doors were unlocked
during a performance, to keep ush-
ers and at least one manager on
the floor during a show and to re-
move all Inflammable material from
the boiler room.

Charge Illegal Transfer

In 17G Foi-WC Suit

LoB Angeles, Feb. 11.

In a suit for 117,045 filed in Su-
perior Court the Colorado Corp.
charges Far West Theatres Corp.
is.hd*Fox West Coast's bankruptcy
trustees with having converted to

their own use certain properties in

the Fox Colorado theatre which
were legally set aside to cover a
chattel mortgage securing lease on
the house.

. Properties alleged to have been
Wrongfully a]>proprlated "are de-

"

Glared to have been specllled '.o in-

.sure the 15-ycar lease ljy Far We.st

(F-AVC .subsll) to L, L, Bard and
otlior memberf of thp Bard family,

,sul).s('f|iiPntly tran.sfcrred to . the

IibiinUff rorporation.

Kay Swan Goes Goldwyn
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Kay Swan, assistant to- D. A.
Doran in the Paramount home office,

i.s now as.slfltant to Merritt Hul-
hiiifl, story head. for Goldwyn.
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bu. Oder'Welne (German) (Oenefal). Operetta; Gltfa Alpar; Dir. Karl
: Froohllch. 80 mlns; Rol, Oot. IG.

:

Froolillch.

Ein Oawtuar H*rr Qran
Gerhard Lamprecht.

(Ger) (Capital). Spy drama.
70 jnlns. «ol, Feb. 16.

Ilahs Albert. DIr

Draipa of patriotism. Dir.cm Menh Will Naeh DeuUehland (Ger) (Ufa).
Paul Wegener. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

,

Bin Tellar llnfall (Qer):.. (Ufa). Farce comedy. Willy, Prltscii.

: Wleok*. Dlr Kurt Oerron. 70 mine. Rel, May 16. /
' Dorotnea-

. Romantic, comedy.
March 16. ,

Willy FrlidchCiiiea PrlMaiii Jiinoa LlalM (Ger.) (Ufa).
Dir. Artur Robln»6n 80 mlns Rel:

Klhmat EIno OretM Dama Sein (Gernian) (Ufa). Comedy with music; ICaethe
. von Nagy. Dir. Gerhard lAmprecht.

. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct, 16. ; .

In Olao Outt (Norweglani (Scandinavian). :f>>om BJorneon'a novei. U|r.
: John Bninlua. 80 oilna. Rel. Nov. 16

tnamlfloa <Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). War drama, bir, Chanb Urueta; 70 mink

'
. Stcbndalo; El (Sp) : (InterrConUnent). v^Gra

70 mlns. ReU Sept 16.

raldhprrnhuagal. Oar <Qer> (Bavarian). Military comedy. - Betty -B|rd.- Dir.

-

Eiuren Th(«Ia' '0 tains. ReL A^ll 16.
"

rilckorna Fran^ Oamla Stan (Scandinavian), (^amedy with muislo. .Dir. S.
.

' Bauinan. 80 mine. Rel. Dec* 16.

Pluachtllniri (Qown*in)-(Uf
AJbera. Kathe von Nagy, Dir. Ouatay y(K:ky.: 80 mlns. ReL Oct. X

Freundin EInaa Qroaaar Mannaa. bla (Gei') (Ufti. Theatrical comedy. Raethe
von Nagy, Dir. Paul Wegener. 80 mlna. Rel.. Sept. 1. .

Fraut Bueh Das Labara ((Jerman) . (Ufa). RonianUa comedy. Leo -ElezaJi;
. Dir. Han« Stelnhoff. 80. mlns. ' ReL N«V. 1.

,

Frentaraa del Amor (Bp) (Fox). .MUaloal romance. . Jose . UoJica. Roslta
Moreno, : Dlr Frank Strayer, 80 mlns. BeL pec. 1.

Fuarat Weronxafir (Ger) (Ufia). Romantic drama. Brigltte Helm; Dir. Artbvr
Robinson. 80 mlns. ReL Nov. 16.. .

Oehatita Manaeban (Ger) (FUm(!h61ce). 0r^mii of father love. Dir. Fredrlcb
• Feher, ;70 mine. ReL. June 1; -

,

Oald Raglart dia Walt (Qer). Domestic ciomedy. dustav FroehUob, Camilla
Horii, . Dir. Max . Neufel<L 70 inlns. Rel. Hay 1. : f

dilrls in linlfarm (dubbed English) (Ger) (Fllmoholce), Dorothea Wieck and
Hertba jtblale. Dir. Richard Oswald. 80 mlns, ReL March 1.

(fttuackii^i4ntfar;'Oa'r (Gef)^^(^ ' Boainllnc liouae romance. Felix Bret'^
sart. Ghiirlotte Anders. Dir. Rudolf 'Bernauer. 76 minal^ ReL Mareb'l.

eranadarii«v del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Romiintla 'drains. Conchita Monteiiegro.
I|aul-.Bw>iiiUn^^^ Rel. Sept. 1. ; .

Hei'deschMi'Halatar Uwa Karatan (Uer) (Ufa). Nazi back to the .irarm .prom,
agai^fda. Dir. .Carl Helna Wolff. 7» ttHna. BeL April 16.

Helmat artr Ithein (Ger)-. Romantic drama. liUcie Engllschi Dir. Carl Boelse.
60 tains. ReL Dec. 1.

'

.:

'

Hall on Earth (Ger), (Garrison) (dialog in Bve languages). Horrorai of war.
Dir. Victor Trlvas. . 80 tains. ReL Jan; 16. Rev. Feb. C. v

Hochselt ani Welfoanosee (Ger). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Behrendt.
Gamins/ Rel. Nov. 16.^--^^ . ^ ^

im Helderkrug (Ger). (Germania). Romantic farce: . Dir. Carl Boese; : 70 mliis.
;; ReL "J^n,. 1. •

"

_ jypao-und .dia MiUlonanL.(aerX^^^
; 66 mlns. Dir. Erich EngeL ReL Avrtt ii.

In the Land of the Soviets (Rus) (Ataklno). Newareel compilation of past
.
year,: 66 mlns. Rel; July l.^ V

In Wlan Ham loh EInmal EIn' Maedol Oellebt (Ger). Germania). MiUbary
;
muslcaL Dir. Erio Schoenfetder. .70 mlns. ReL May 16.

Ixa Nenl (iHung); Produced. Written by and starring Sari Fedek. 80 mlna.
•
• UeL' June ii -

Juarez V MaxTmlliano (Sp) (Col). Mexican royalty's fall. Dir. Miguel Torres.
80 mlns, ReL May I. , ,

--^aiserwalser.. (Gei:)^(General).—Musical -with-johann-Strauss-tunes.—Martha-
. .. . . .•Eggerth.-T-Dlr.—FHedrlch- ReL- Jan. -1.

Kalta Mamsell, Die (Clor). Comedy romanice. D>lri Carl.Boese. 70 mlns. RibL
.-Jan.- ir-

Kara Slaktan (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Romantic muslcaL Dir. Oustaf Mo-
landar. 80 taln& ReL May 1.

Llabe In Uniform (Ger). (Germania), Military romance. Harry Lledkt. Dlr,
Oeorg Jacoby, Rel, C)ot IJ,,

.

tieba Muss Veratandan SeIn (Ger) (Ufk).
. Hans Stelnhoff. ReL March 16.

Lockvogei (Ger) (Ufa)
ReL. Jan. 1.

Madame Bovary (Fr) (Tapernoux). Faithful transcription of Flauberf epic.
Dir. Jean Renoir. 100 mlns. ReL Nov. 16i Rev. Nov. 27. .

- -Maryjka (PbI),- :Rural romance. Dir. jan-Nowlna-PrzybylskL-^SO-talhs.- . JteL
; Dec.-!/ "\

;

Mass Strugflla (Sp) (Kinematrade). Russian reVoIt Dlh X' KavalerldEe. 70
m lns. ReL .Sept. 16. , .

•

.,

-
'.V

:

Maine Frau, die Vchuetxenkoehljln (GerFTCi^manlaTi "Theatrical" ififc*.
Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. . ReL Jan. 1. :

Melatardetaktiv, Dar (Ger> (Bavarta)., Myatery satlra.> Welsa . FerdL Dir.
FrankSeltz. 76 mlns. ReL .Feb. 1. .

.
Melodia Prohlblda (Sp) (Fox). Musical fantasy. Jose Mojlca. Dir. Frank

Strayer. 70 talnsi ReL March 16.'

Maledia der Llebe (Ger). (Germania). Huslcal romance. Dlr, Oaorg Jacoby,
\ 70 mlns, RieL Sept. 16.

MIt Dlr Durch Dick und Duann (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romiEinoe. Dir.
Franz SUtE. 80 mlns. ReL Nov. 16.~

Mother (Rmss) (Garrison). Baaed on a Gorlcy novel. Dir. V. L Pudovkln. 70
. mlns. ReL June 1. Rev. June 6. . .

Mutter Der Kompaonle. Die (Ger) (Bavaria). Military ttrca. Welsa-FerdL
Betty Bird. 70 inlns. Dir. Franz Selta. ReL March 1.

Mutter und Kind (Ger)' (General). Mother-love drama. Henny Porter. Dir.
Hans Stelnhoff. 70 mine. ReL Nov. 16. . .

~ My Wife tfie^Miss (fluhg)7Tnter-marital farbe. " Dir. Steven fl*ekelyV' ^O mlni.'
Sept. 1 : ., M ' -

. Nada Moa Qua Una Mujer (Sp) (Fox). Version of 'Pursued.' Dir. Harry
Xachmah. 60 mlns. ReL Nov. 16.

' Odad the Wanderer (Palestine) (Helirew). Life in Falestlna. Dir. C. Halahml.
;66.talns. ReL May 16.

Or« y iPlata (Sp) (Intor-Contlnent). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Ramon Peoii.
90 mlns. ; ReL July 16.

.

Farada Rexarwiatow (Polish) (Capital). MiUtikjy muslcaL Dir. Michael Was-
;styn8ki. 76 /talna. ReL May 1.

Petersbura Nlghta (Rubs) (Amklno). Based on two Ddstotevsky stories. Dlir,

. . F. M. Dostoievsky. 70 mlns. ReL Sept. 16.

Petiersoh 4 Bondal (Swedish) (Scandlnaviui). Comady-4nuna with music,
—-Jpir.. Perl-Axel-Br^ihner.^- 80.-talnB;_ReL_Feb. 16.

Comedy drama with. mu8l<}. Dlr*

Mystiiry it>mancd>> Dir. Bans Stelnhoff. CO mlns.

Froblam of Fatlflua (Russ) (Amklno). Scientific study. Dir. L P. Pavlov.^ 60

V mlns.' ..ReL- Aug.'16; ' -. '\: .

"

Prokurator (Polish) (Capital). Tense coiirt drama. Dir. M. WaszynskL 80
mlna. ReL' May 16.

Rakeczl indulo (Huiig) (Danubla).' Musical romance, with Paul Abraham,
music. Dir. Steven Szekeiy. 80 mlns. RoL Nov. 16.

RlBchiillo (Sp) (HbtCberg). First Argeiitlne-made plie. Musical romance. Dlr,
L. J. Moglla Barth. ' 80 mlns. ReL Dec. 1.

.

Raman Einer Nacht (Ger) (Bavaria). Romohtld ^mystery;- Llane Haid.'^ iDlr;
Carl Boese. 70 mlns. ReL Junia 16.

Romanca Tropical (Spanish). First picture made In. Porto Rico. Romantic
. drama. 70 mlns. BeL (>ct 16i,

•• A. Mann Brand (G6r) (Bavarian). Nazi propaganda! Dir. Frantz Seltz

. .
86:mlnB.; ' BeL May 16.. 'Rev.''Mior.' 29/'

'^'-v
^'

•chlamlhl, Dar (German) (Kinematrade).
,
Comedy, Curt Bois. Dir. 'Erich

Bngels. eo mlns. BeL Nov. 1.

timpla Tailor (Russ) (Amklho: Drama of Jewish life. Silent with sound
; track. Dir. V. Vllner. 70 mlns, ReL Feb. ft. u
tobra t.aa Olaa (Mex.) (Latino). Historical romance. Clr, Ramon Peon, 71

, mlns. Rel, March 16:

Sarment>Le (Fr.) (Protex). Heavy drama of love. Dir. Abel Ganca. 90 mlna
ReL^March 1. Rev. March 20.

•ombra de Pancho villa (Sp) (Col). Life of the Mexican bandit chief. Dir.
M. C, Torres. 70 mlns. ReL March 1.

'

8ovl6t Closeupa (Hiiss) (Amklno). Newareel compilation. 60 mlns: ^Rei.
Juiyi6.

Soviets Clreet New Turi<eyi (Rubs) (AtakIn6). Newsrecl compilation. 60 niins;
••..::ReL/Sept.:-.l..:i-: ^'

: '

Spiei ,Mlt bem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa);. DomeBtli: relatioris 'cbniedy. Dir. Ralph
Arthur Roberts. 70 mlns, Bel, Nov,,15i

,

Spy, The (Polish) (Capital)/ Dranria. 80 mtns. ReL Maroli 1,

Filni Reviews

MAYBE IT'S LOVE
(Continued from page 19)

poi', so girl goes back to -work and
moves into a room of her own. Boy
ts despondent but finds out where
she works. Gets his Job ba6k. Fam-
ily la told off. Love and kisses..::
Cast is okay all around, conisider-

Ing what they, are asiced to do. Be-
iidea the four principals, there are
Frank McHugh as a buttlhsky
brother-in-law ; Ruth Dorinelly . as
the knpw-lt-all sister; Helen Lowell
as , the over-sweet mother, and
Harry Travers as the comedy
father. pialbg. Is interesting,
though frequently forced; photog-
raphy Is good, production is eco-
npmltial to the nth#u*igree, story
treatment and direction are both
dull, '

:.: Kavf.

JACK AHbY

etc. But la toto 'Jack Ahoy'a' *
lightweight comedy, although Ita b.o.
selling possibilities especially aa
done at the Rpxy, where Hulbert
was excellently 'ballyhooed as a new
comedy entry -T-.are generous. On
that score It will command some
attention. .Abel.

NO RANSOM
Xilberty production' aiid releatie. Feiitureo

Leila- Hyamn,. Phillips Holmoa, Jock LaRue,
Robert McWade. Directed By Fred' NOw-
meyer, .

Suggestiad by .Pamoh ' Runyon's
story, 'The Big Mitten' ; adaiptatlon, Albert
DeMond; camera, Harry .Neumann,: At
Times, N. Y., three days, Feb. 0-10-11,
'UTi as half double bill. . Aunhlng. time, 71
mlna.-' .

" '.
.

Barbara Wlnlleld , . . . .-. .v.
Tom WllMon,.... .,.•,;«.,'
lArry Romero. ,.. i ........
John .Wlnfleld.

,

Mrs. John Wlnllel'd.v....i
Bullet....;....
Bddle Wliifleld..;,;.
Aflhton Woolcott ; . . .

,

Itolnle. . .

;

.

.

. a . .

. , , Leila. -Hyams
Fhmips Holmoa
...Jack ,t>a Rue
.Robert McWade
,;.Hedda Hopper
..Vtnce' Bamett
...Eddie' Nugent

Carl Miller
.;. ..Irving : Bacon

—T - (BRITISH- MA15t)-~^"
(With Song)

. Gaumont ' British production and release.
Stare Jack Hulbert. Directed by Walter
Porde. Dialog,: Jack Hulbert riind Gerard
Falrlle; scenario, Sidney Glllldt and,Leslie
Arllssl aong ('My Hat on the Side of My
Head*), by : Harry Woods knd Claude Hul-
bert. At Roxy, N; T.,.. week Fell. P, '35.

Ruiinlng time, 70 mine;
Jack Ponsonby; . , . . . .Jack Hulbert
Patricia ,. .Nancy O'Ncll
Admiral: Fiiw^r. . ...... .

.

: . ,Alfred Drayton
Coneblta ... i'. , ....... . ; .. . , Tdmara Desnl
Lartoa . .',

. Henry Poterqbn
Dodger ..Sam" Wilkinson

Ja<ik
. Hulb'ert . Is' comedy : avow

In his native: Britain,- but hla In-
troduction v to America :ln Jack
Ahoy.' a broad English farce, with
one. sOng. .Is no panic: His promi-
nent chin and comedy mien are gen-
erally effective, but the too hok6y
script assigned him. can sery^ no
better, purpose thwii. i.h^^

as, a foreign comic whomay make
better boxj office Impression on his
next .G-B try, provldlnir the story
is there^

. Picture will probably dual
It-over- heroi

A gob with A yen for Uie admiral's
daughter is broad enough, but when
he bests ia wholia band . of Chinese
banditti, tiirhs a submarine: into a
ipne-man naval warfare, and In gen-
eral pulls a mariner's version of '12

more Indians bit the dust,' It's all
kind of thick and hokey. To Hul-
bert's credit, the bright nioments
-are-all more"1;han-adequatety-Buy--
ta;ltfe'd'"byTTiIS yeoman comedy ef-.
forts.-..-;. .-

' >:'
.

The support Is potential but noth-
ing else, Ifancy O'Neill Is a comely
ingenue bOt rather passive in toto.
Henry Peterson as a siiave Oriental
menace shapes up best histrioni-
cally. Tamara Deshl's vamp Is like-
wise fraught with much future
promise, for she's certainly : a per-
sonality girl. The Elstree studios
still bat 1,000 digging up those nifty
English gals. Alfred Drayton's
'admlrar role; Sam Wilkinson as a
comedy aide, and the otheris are
mi-lns. ,

- The one song, 'Mjr Hait's on the
Sld^j of Head* (by Harry Woods,
American, and Claude Hulbert) is
used

. as a theme throughout. It's
been heard around in America, long
since having percolated across the
pond.

Slome of the comedy busine.ss is
effective. If at times synthetic; such
as the opium dream; the hoke Chi-
nese chatter; fun In a submarine.

. ^Fanciful treatmeiit of the neglect-
ed father theme. Racketeers and a
kidnapping thrown lii tor ^ood
mea3m'e"make~of"^No RansOriT nlcfi"

entertainment which should do all
right in the lesser houses. ^

/ Starting out; by developing the
social problems of a mugg who
heads a big steel company but still
likes

, to dunk his doughnuts, the
sceharlp goes ofC oh Its somewhat
ta-ntastlb course;

,

: : Old man Wlnfleld hires a - rack-
eteer to bump him off, miaklhg a
deal, to pay him |30,000 for the job.
He wants to pass out driamatlcally
biecause his wife Is. going softie on
a, psychologist admirer, his daugh-
ter Is running wild .with youth, and
the son, refusing to work^ is alwaysW : trouble^ The old guy . has ' In-
digestion arid his wife won't let him
smoke cigars or take a. drink. Sec-
ond twist comes :When the racketeer
(Jack LaRue) hlirisell! goes flabby
on the killing assignment and
adopts a policy of trying to scare
his Intended victim's family out of
Its

;
neglect and . Indlffereince. - Exe-

cution of this plan tosses him
square Into the 'aviris of the daugh-
ter, who falls .for him, thereby open-
ing a romance that ends uhfavor-
ably for LaRuia after he has pulled
a : fake~~kldhapplng; of Wlnfleld In
order to arouse the fa:mlly.

Robert McWade steals the pic-
ture. He's amusing as the mugg all
the way. LaRiie also stands up weU,
others being so-so, among them
Phillips Holmesi Leila : Hyams,
Hedda Hopper and Eddie Nugent.

Cftar.

^IN TOWN TONrGHT
• (ARiTiSH MADE)

/London, Jan. 31
British lylon production, released through

British Lion, Created and produced l>y
S. W. Smith; Running time, 78 mlns
Prerevlewed Prince Edward theatre, Lon-
don,: Jan. 24, '33.

British Lion has. here assembled a
score pf vaudeville; acts and bands
and Aimed them as a big vaude-
ville show, with absolutely; no Im-
agination exercised In the matter,
of coheirertcy.
Names are practically all - stand-

ard tpp.rliners_In England and_.the
pidture will

; undoubtedly, draw
and ofCer original entertainment In
small towns where these headllners
are known by name but have never
appeared oyer here. All of the acts
are good, not one of them fails to
entertain In a greater or lesser de
gree, and they have all been photo-
graphed advantageously. But for
the. U. S. ,

there's a big doubt.
JbJo.

hSIIi
^ ™!?'!f;/i'S > . ^.?'iS In Europe. Liana

Hald. Dir. Alfred Zeisler. ReL April 16.

Qas.nler. 60 mins^ • Rel. Doc. 16. ..

Tannenbura^(aer)' (European). Military drama, Hans Stuwa, Dir. Heinz
PauL 8B mlns. ReL March 15.

:

'

tanta Outti kommandiert (Ger). Romantic comedy. Hansl Nlesa. Max
AdalberL JAr. Carl Heinz Wolff. 70 mins. ReL May 1. : .

Tauaand fur Ejna Nacht (Oer) (Capiital). Faroe. Trude Berliner. Dir. Max
Mack. 70 mins. ReL Feb. 1.

ThraaSonos About Lenin (Russian) (Amklno). Newsreel Compilation. Dir.
D. Vertrov. 65 mins. ReL Nov. 1.

Thunderstorm (Russ.) (Amklho). Russian melodrama. Din V. Petrov. 80
mlns. Rel. Oct. 1, Rev. Oct 2.

Tochter Oer Realments,; Dia (Ger) (General). Military muslcaL Anny Ondra.
.

Dlr, Karl Lamap. 70; mlhs. ReL April 1.

T-renck-(aer)-<GenBral)T^MIlIti£rynJrannc~^
y and" Ernst Neuba'ch., 80^ m

;

Tres Amorea (Spanish) (U). Heavy drama; Anita eamplllo, Mona Marls.
Dir. .Mm Sachln,

. 80 mlnsv
,
ReL

Tree Berretlnes,/Lo8 (vSp) (Hoffberg). Argentine comedy. .70 mins, \ ReL
• Jan. 1. ,

• ? ;

Unsere Fahiie Flattert Une Vbrah (Ger) (Ufa)., Hitler propaganda. Helnrlcb
- pcorg. Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 80 niins. RcK July 1. Rev. Jiily 17.

,

yerkaufte Bra'ut (Ger) .(Kinematrade). - Smetarii's operetta diluted. - Jamtla
;

•NoYotna.- Dir. Miax Ophuls.' 80: inlns. Rel. April 15. Rev., May 1. .

Vl Som Gar Koksvaoejh (Swediah) (SMndinavlan). M^ April: 16.

VIoletera, La (Sp). Raquel Meller. Based on an old silent, with parts reshot.
60 mins. BeL Jan. 1.

Waltr Time In .Vienna; (Ger) (Ufa). Musical based on Johan Strauss' life.
: Renate Mueller, Willy Frltscl), . Dir/ Ludwlgf Bierger. 80 mins.. Rel.
.^oVi. l../Rev.:Nov. 20.. '

. •
^

"; . . •/,. Iv- ..
. .'^ />\

'

Wenn Herxcn SIch Flndtn (Ger)V (Germania). Romantic comedy/ Charlotte
; Ander.; Dir. EilclV:E^

Wlo Mann Maignnef Fesselt (Ger); Franalska
. Gaal, Musical comedy. Dlr

Carl -Boese, .76 mlns,; Rel. May 15,
;

" '

.•. • '

:

Youth :6f Russia (YlddisiiV fSov.-Am).; Religious conflict. Dir. Henry Lynn
70 mlns. Rel. Nov, 1. /.<.- ..

Key to AddrcM
Acme, 56 East 14 St. . .

Amklno, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria . Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Blue Ribbon Picts.,lB4 W. 65th.
Capital Film. 630 Ninth Ave,
Dahubla, 729 Seventh Ave. •

European Film, 164 West;66th. ;

FUmcholce, 609 Madison Ave, '

Garrison FllniB, 729 Seventh Ave.

General Foreign Sales. 729 7th Ave.
Germania, 22r33 19th Bt., Astoria, L
J. H, HofEb6rg, 729 Seventh Ave.
InterrContlnent, 60 E, :42hd St^-
Jewlsh American,: 630 Ninth Avei,
Kinematrade, 723. Seventh Ave.
Protex Trading. 42 E; 68thi -

Scandinavian Fllnis, 220.W. 42d.
John Tapernoux, 126 West 5Ctli

Ufa, 729 Seventh Ava, -

,

THE WINNING TICKET
Uetro^oldwyn-Mayer production and ra»

lease. Feature* Leo Carrillo, Loulaa
Facenda, Ted Healy. Directed by Chae. F,
Rlesner; producers, Jack Cummlngs, Chas,
P. Kleiner. Original story by Robert
Plrosh, Geo. Seaton; screen play; Ralph
Spence, Rich. . Bcbayer; editor, Hugh Wynn

:

camera; Chas. Clarke. At the Astor, N, X..
commencing Feb. 9, '35. ' Running time, . 69
mini, ., :

Joe .Tomaselib
Nora.;;....,.., _
Bddle. , .Ted Healy
Mary... .i'....\i...;.,.^...... Irene, Hervey
Jimmy. . >• . I .'. .Jamisa- Ellison
Tony . . .', ... ... .Luis Albernt
Mr. Powers,:.............. ...Pumell- P^ntt
Gulseppe. Akim TamlrofF
Noreen, . . ^ . . .. Betty .Tane .Graham
Joey... . .... .;......;'... .'. . . ; ..Billy Wiitson
Lefty Coetello..... Johnny Indrl.sano
Mickey, . . ; .. . . . .Ronald FItzpalrU-.k

, . ..; . . . , , , .Leo CavrlUo.
. , . .... i . .... .Loutoe Faadnda

.

• • a a a a* «

With names featured
;
ahead; 6C

perforrniance, thls'suggests only ifair

business, but once they're Inside it's;

a; pretty certain comedy hit, though
the Idea drie.s up ^before the fllhi

gives out, and leaves the action
floundering around without . mucli
bxcusij for continuing, Not for the
high siiots, but should do well where
4hey~jce9pond_to3he,:featui5a.jna;me3i_
Verbal adyertising will help oh
longer than a day.

Siory is elemental. Carrillo, fen-

Italiain barber. Invests In a .sweep-

.

islakes ; ticket. He " wlnij,' but the
ticket la riot to be found. ; At the
flnlsh It's -found that the :t>aby put
it into Carrlllo's guitar, so all's well.

Sci-ipt gets .off to brisk action l>ut
a slow development, steams

;
up

when the lo>ss of the ticket Is dis-
covered, gets serious

; when the
banker who has advanced coin, not
knowing about the loss; ddmands a
showdown. ; That's all the plot ma- .

terlal tiiere is, ^ and It is too slight
to. support the length. Even at the
loss of .a few laughs there .shoqld
have been some tightening Via the
scissor route. Tet -there are sbrifie

good bits, Including a deiighttul epi-
sode where ,two adults try to coax
an infant to remember what he did;
with the slip. This rises to higfh
comedy levels,/ but most of It is
carried along in the spirit' of hiear
horseplay. Helps a lot that Carrillo
is hot given all the spots. It's any-
body's charice, and It brings much
more laughter. - With a stronger
-Idea-^along/the-same lines-thl^mijght
have niade tops.

Carrillo and MiiSs jPazenda give
smooth :perfQ^rmanc0s as the" barber
and his /wife. At one point Miss
Fazeiida runs too high ia: pressure^
biit for the. greater part she teams
with Carrillo In a corivincing por-
trayaL . Ted Healy and Luis Albernl
have as much show as the leads,
and Healy goes to town arid half-

•—|waya>aclfcagain±as:;the=hick-bi'other,-.
with Alberhi holding' his own. Healy
forgets to be himself' and guns for
the laughs while! holding to his
character. Minor assignments are
in good hands, but it's chiefly a
foursome.

.
Nicely played kid part

by Ronald Fltzpatrlck, He's cute,
.

;.:- :.'^.-. CHic,

TEN MINUTE ALIBI
(BRITISH MADE) / :

Loridon, .'jari; 31.
.British Llon-Tnpsatlantlc production, re--

leased tlirough. Brittah -Lion. Directed by
D«rnard VortiaMSi In ny^t PhllUps JHolmes,.
Alleen Marson. Running, time, : 76 mine.
Prerevlewed Prince Edward theatre, lion-
dori, .Tah; 22, '85, ::

'Teri Minute AllbV as a play was
produced . over two yearjs . ago and
Is still running In London. It holds
the record for cbntlriuous perform-
ancies for many years, having been
beaten only by 'Chu Chin Chow,'
which continued throughout the:
war.

:
After attending the trade : show

of its fllmlzatlon, one coin readily
believe the play deserved Us sue-;
cess, and its filming proves one of
the-most-absorblng- bits- of- picture-
entertainment produced anywherfti
This Is due not only to the Ing'cnir
ous plot, but to those : engaged in
Interpreting It. Play has been pro-
duced in jsoriie 20 countries, includ-
ing New Tork, and as a picture is
decidedly an Ariierlcan candidate.

Percentage of siiccess of this fea-
ture ,must depend : entirely, on how
welLknbwn the story is to the :avier-
agei plcturcgoer, or how much ex-
ploitation Is put behirid it. It could
b© sold purely On its: riierits and
3atIsfy,--but--lt-woul^be-ja-plty not to-
glve this orte a Iftg^up/ It 'dfeservea
It.'/.' . :;. JOIO. -

YOUTH OF MAXIM
(RUSSIAN MADE)

;
(In Russian) .

. ; „
-

. ^^loacow, Jan. 20. -

This is the last creation of the
Leningrad • film directors, Koslntzev .

and Trauberg. Following the man-
ner of 'Chapayev,' new film takes a
definite stand on the path of 'so-
cialistic realism,' depleting , the
epoch of bolshevism.
Film pictures the theme of how;

a working youth- found his way
toward the revolution; : Wlth .grcat
artlstld; feelings,, the directors suc-
ceeded, in giving a number of In-
teiresting episodes of ;the iepoch of
czarLst ceactlori, - life

' of pre-war
boufgoisio and the working clas;3.

Film is full .both of drama and op-
.timlHm and"4s7%'eTT-lTnpres5lvc'. " It
ends .Avith the -boy, M.axim, brfeak-.
ing jiwny frOm old traditions and_
i)as.«<The oiit from hfs native place
into the lavgei' world; to find a new-
life,:/. McTjOV€.
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With My Decision Okaying

Duals, Chi Sees Midwest Going

Wide Open on 2-Pix and 10c Scale

Chicago, reb. 11.

.Elimination of all restrictions of

any kind Is In the oflflne and the

midwest exhlbs are getting ready

for a wide-open business In which
anything goes and In which no

holds are barred. Exhlbs and ex-

changes are momentarily awaiting

the final touch-off which will ex-

plode all the contractual bonds

which have been holding various

exhibition practices in check. This

explosion to occur with the deci-

sion of the federal courts on the

complaints filed by the Astor and

Public theatres here.

These theatres appealed to the

federal courts for the right to run

double features and to sell tickets

for 10c. According to contract

agreements in this town the major
i^latrlbutors have refused to service

houses which operate double fea-

tures and which sell tickets for less

than IBc.

AsTor theatre' "case is the par-

ticular iuse and the Hays organiza-

tion Is now in serious conference

deciding what to do with the situa-

tion. Hays ofBce is handling^, the

entire distributors case in this In-

stance, It being figured better to

have the central ofBce negotiate all

details rather than have attorneys

from each of the eight major dls-

trlbs falling over each other in

court, .

'

Astor case has . been set for Feb.

IB when the theatre will ask for an
injunction, and a mandamus writ

to force the exchanges to deliver

major product for retailing at

dime and for double features, if so

desired.

Out of Court

It is reported that the Hays of

flco will recommend a settlement

of the case out of court, feeling that

It will be better for everyone con

cerned to settle the situation be

fore It becomes a public matter.

Exchanges In this territory be
Ueve that the settlement will be

an okay for dime and double bills,

particularly because of the outcome
of the Philadelphia case where the

--deciaioii "was -outright- and explicit.

Expected that If the Astor case Is

settled out of court the theatre will

withdraw its damage suit against
the circuits in Chicago and the

eight major distributors.

In general, film row foresees a re-

turn to twin bills .and dime admlsh
in the midwest after a layoff of

three years. This territory has had
brutal experiences with thin silver

admission and bargain bills; and
the bargains we^e done away with
with the willing consent of the ma-
jority of exhlBrtOrs. Houses found
that when a few theatres two-billed

and sold dime dycats business was
okay for them but that when all

houses delivered picture bargains
at 10c no house benefited since

every spot was back on the same
p'lahe.

Anxious Exhiba

Exhibitors are already foretelling

k the result and are beginning to

I hurry to the film exchanges to make
F deals 40r additional pictures. Fear

that if double features comes back
suddenly they will be left without
sufficient product

Exhlbs are in a pretty bad spot
this week. All are trying to make
contracts with a clause statijig that
the contract for additional product
doesn't go If double features don't

come back to Chicago. Exchanges

Levy Vs. Par Again

Suit which Robert S. Levy brought

some time ago. via Samuel Zlrn, at-

torney, against Paramount, the Pat
bank creditors, et al., to force an
exhaustive examination Into the

nim-hocking deal, stock repur-

chases, etc. was reargued during the

past week before Justice Cotillo of

the N. T. Supreme Court! Argu-
ment at the same time was had on
counter-motions of bank defend-

ants for a complete dismissal.

Justice —Cotillo Instructed both

sides to file briefs Saturday (9) and
Is .expected to reach a decision

shortly.

F.&M. TURNS BACK L A.

CRITERION TO TALLEY

Los Angeles, Feb. 11.

T. L. Talley, veteran operator of

the Criterion, Is. again at the helm
of the house,' which reopened
Thursday <7) with non-union booth
men. House had been dark a week,
following several months of opera-
tion by Paftmar (Fanchon &
Marco) as a continued flrst run of

its Paramount here.

Inability' I6f iPartmar to come to

terms with Projectionists Local 160

prompted it to turn operation over
to "Talley, although continuing to

maintain an" interest in the house.

Reopening picture is Paramount's
'Bengal Lancer,' which day prevloua

completed its first run of two weeks
at the Paramount.
Immediately following reopening

R. W. Haywood, business agent of

Projectionists local, filed a com-
plaint with local . NRA execs,

charging Talley with violating ?lue

Eagle requirements on wages for

operators, and use of only onia man
in a booth per shift, whereas Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, require-

ments call for two men.

An3rway, It's Cute

Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

Mike Cullen, the Penn man-
ager, insists it happened. A
little merchant around the cor-

ner has been getting two
passes weekly for the usual

window-card privilege. Last
week, the Penn announced a
price reduction from 60 to 40c.

The next day, In popped the

store-keeper demanding three

passes.

Pin PRICE WAR

BLAZES ANEW,

MORE CUT

~aT<r laurelling ar"fhese "requesIsT

EXPECT SUNDAY HLMS

IN PENNSYLVANIA SOON

Lancaster, Feb. 11.

Confident
.
that . Pennsylvania's

famed blue laws are about out of the
picture, managers here are making
plans for the showing of the flrst

Sunday fllmi3 in the 250 years' his-

tory of the city.

With Pennsylvania's present ad-
ministration leaning strongly In the
direction of a (^liberalized Sunday
and Indlcations/.that Sunday fishing

and sports Will Tie o.k., the mai;iager3
fire planning to use the latter ges-
ture as a wedge to open the 'seventh
day wide oprn.

Academy BuDetin Will

List Teclmiciaii Credits

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Academy will include technician

credits In Its Achievement Bulletin,

starting with the April issue. List-

ing will be published quarterly, in-

cluding memberij and non-members
Members get a break, however, with
full listing of past work, while out
sider mention Is confined to current
pictures.

Achievement Bulletin has been
published monthly since last June,
citing work of writers, directors and
assistants, and producers.

Comparative Grosses for January

(Continued from page 10)

DETROIT

Boulder Dam Locale

For Cagney 'Backfire*

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

' Next picture for James Cagney
will be 'Backfire,' yarn with Boulder
Dam background.

Story was written by Cy Bartlett
and Ralph Block.-

Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

Price war blazed into action again
for the weekend when three houses
announced a downward slosh in or-

der to meet existing cottipetltlon.

Leader was the Stanley, WB deluxer,

which dropped from 80 to 40c. to

place It on an equal footing with
Penn. Quick action was. no doubt
result of last week's grosses, with
Penn, at reduced scale, doin^ better

than $20,000 with 'Bachelor Qlrl* and
•Casino de Paree* unit, while Stan-
ley, trying to maintain Its 6Qc. top,

dropped to $10,000 with "Rtght to

Live' and Qeorge Qivot and Ina Ray
Hutton on stage.

Alvln, small-seat presentation

bouse operated by Harris interests,

came through kt last minute with
an early-bird matinee price of 16c
from openlnflT until 12.30, continuing

with its regular 26-40 scale aiter

that. Previously, Alvln has chargecl

26c. from opening on.' Alvln more
than held Its own last week, due
chiefly to draw of Ed Lowry, long-

time local favorite, who came in for

a fortnight's stay aa ra. o.

Battle expected to flare as well in

East Liberty's neighborhood sector,

where Harris family has Just an-
nounced « 10c. drop, with afternoon

scale 16c. in balcony and 26c down-
stairs, and two bits for any seat in

house at night.

Downtown, Fulton, which a week
ago dropped from 40 to 26c.. found
going pretty tough In its flrst ses-

sion at the new prices, playing only
to $.3,300, or a few. dollars..less than
the week previous at the higher
scale. Flicker, however, "Klght Is

7oung,' was rapped pretty soundly,

which may have had something to

do with it. Wamer, playing duals
at 40c., so far only first-run site to

maintain Iti old scale; and alone
failed to suffer last week, a $4,700

with 'West of Peoos' and 'By Tour
Leave' representing its best takings
in some time.

Battle, Incidentally, Is costing
Government plenty since 40c. ticket

is taxless. In the past, U. S. used
to collect around $1,000 daily from
downtown theatres.

Stanley's reduction will more than
likely alter scale all over the entire

district since Warners control flock

of subsequent-run houses, where
the scales are based^on those of clr

cult's downtown ace house. Number
of nabes are getting SSo. and main-
tenance of that scale can't reason
ably be expected.

Contracts

Hollywood, Feb.. 11,

Rochelle Hudson optioned by Fox
fonaTiother slann"&riths.

"

Universal handed Verna HlUle a
termer for her work In 'Princess
O'Hara.'

Warners five-year pact with
Olivia de Haviland sealed by court
approval. . Starts at $200 a week
and hits peak at $750.

Paramount took a six-month
hitch in the writing covenant of
Harlan Thompson.
Metro put William K. Howard

under exclusive service contract as
director for one year.

Radio has handed a termer to
Johnny Mercer, vocalist-songwriter,
formerly with Paul "Whlteman. -

Dudley Nichols drew a three-year
writing ticket at Radio and has
been assigned the treatment of 'The
Three Musketeers.'

George Cukor signed a new
covenant at Metro and is- loolilng

over several scripts before d<>olding

on his noxt plotui'e.

'Nother FuU Length

For Laurel and Hardy
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Infiucnced by the reception ac

corded 'Babes In Toyland,' Hal

Roach and Metro are having pre
pared another full-length feature
for Laurel ,and Hardy;

.
Tarn, a fantasy with the locale

(n India, is being i^shed by Frank
Butler and Jack Moffett so that
picture Vffill be ready for an early

fall release.

Title Changes

Hollywood, .Feb. H.
'Torchbearers,' next Will Rogei

picture at Fox, has been rechristened
'Doubting Thomas.'
Paramount went on a tltle-chang

ing Jag Feb. 5, relabeling five pic
tures. 'Two on a Tower' become
'Paris In Spring;' 'Small Miracle'
g'oes out as 'Night Drama;' 'An-
napolis Farewell' is the new tag for
'Target;' 'End of the World' gave
way to 'Give Us Thla Night,' and
'College .Scandal' got the call over
'Terror by Night'

Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan, 24 Jan. 31

MICHIGAN
(4,100; 2n-36-56)

High. $58,100
Low.. 6.600

Here's My
Heart
$20,000
(Dave

Appolon)
(Stage Show)

Bachelor
Girl

$18,000

Bordertown
$17,500
(Georgo
Glvot)

Bengal
Lancer
$19,000

(Phil HarL-ls)

FOX
(6,100; SC-SS-SB)

High. ^0,000
Low.. 4,000

Little
Minister
118,600

('Dixie to
Harlem')

(Stage Show)

Minister ,

$16,600
(2d wk)

Broadway
Bill

$18,600

County
Chairman '

$13,500

FISHER
(2,076; 20-86-10)

High. $29,000
Loiw.. ijOOO

LImsheuM
Bluos and
Babss in
Toyland
16,000

Collsgo
Rhythm and
Behold My

Wifs
$4,000

Painted Veil
and

St. Louis Kid
$3,300

Flirtation
Walk and
Prssidsnt
Vanishes
$3,500

BIRMINGHAM
Jan. 10 Jan. 17. Jam 24 Jan. 31

ALABAMA
(9,800; SO4S-40)

High. 9d»/)00
Low.. 3.S00

Qay Divoroto
|6,B00

Forsaking All
Othsrs
$7,000

Collsgs
Rhythm
and

Ons Hour
Lata
$6,900
(Split)

Behold My-
Wife
$6,000

(• days)

STRAND
(800; 28)

High. 16.100
Low.. 800

Homo On
Rang*
11,500

Silvsr Stroak
$1,800

Hsildorado
and
Paris

Intsriudo
$1,000

Daily Broad
and

' Msnaos
$1,100

EMPIRE
(1.100: 23)

High. (12,000
Low. . ' 800

Broadway
Bill

14.000

Bill .

13,000
(2d Wk)

Big Hsartsd
$2,000

Littis Friend
and

Sell Anything
$1,600

SEATTLE
Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan. 24 . Jan. 31

FIFTH AVE.
(2,400; 2B-40)

High. $26,000
Low.. 2^600

Bright Eyas
98,100

Forsaking All
Others
$8,000

Whits Parade
$6,200

Ssquoia
$10,200

(T. Parker &
W. Hardle)

PARA-
MOUNT

(3, 100; -26-36)

High. 921,000
Low.. 1,600

Babes In
Toyland
$7,000

(Vaude) -

Hero's My
Hsart
$8,600

It's • Gift
$6,000

Prssidsnt
Vanishss
$3,200

LIBERTY
(1.900; 10-26)

High. $12,600
Low.. 1,700

Captain
Hatss Soa

16,100

Dsfsnse Rests
and

That's
'

Gratituds
$3,600

Jealousy -

and
Against Law

$3,000

Fugitive Lady
and'

Men of
Night
$1,700

(New Low)
MUSIC BOX

(960; 23-3B)

High. $17,000
Low.. 1,700

Chin Chow
$3,500

Little
Minister
- $5,800
(10 days)

Minister
$1,700

(Now Low)

-

(2d Wk)

Man
Reclaimed

Head
$2,000

WASHINGTON
Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan. 24 Jan. 31

EARLE
(2,424; 2B-85-60)

High. $27,000
J.0W.. 6,000

Swset Adelins
$20,000
(Vaude)

Broadway
Bill

$22,000

Here's My
Heart
$18,000

Bordortown
$16,600

FOX
(8,434; 20-30-60)

High. $41,500
Low.. 11.000

President
.Vanishss
$20,000
(Vaude)

Barnum
$28,000

(Ouy Lom-
bardo)

County
Chairman
$29,000

Bachelor
Girl

$26,000

KEITH'S
(1,830; 25-86-60)

High. $21,000.
Low. . 3,000

Littts
Minister
$18,000

Minister
$12,000

.. (2dwk)

Romanes in
Manhattan
_ $8,000

Captain
Hatss Ssa

$3,000
(Nsw Low)

PALACE
(2,363; 26-36-00)

High. $32,000
Low. . 6,000

Forsaking All
Othsrs
$24,000

Forsaking
$14,000
(2d wk)

Bright Eyes
$16,000

Kid Millions
$15,000

COLUMBIA
(1,203; 26-40)

High. $19,000
Low. . 1,100

it's a Gift
$7,000

Wicked
Woman
$2,000

(4 days)

Ons Hour
Lats
$2,000

Forsaking All
Othsrs
$4,000

(Repeat)

ST. LOUIS
Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan. 24 Jan. 31

AMBAS-
SADOR

(8,000; 26-36-80)

High. $48,800
Low. . 4,000

Lady of
Mills

"$18,()b0
'

(Stage Show)

Lottsry
Levor
$9,000

Mvstory
Woman

- $9,000

Student
Tour
$S,000

FOX
(6.000; 2e-8B-60)

Bright Eyss
and

Advsnturs
QiH

$12,000
(2d wk)

Broadway
Bill

and
Woman's
Man

$14,000 -

Bill
and
Man

$10,000
(2d wk)

County
Chairman
$18,000

STATE
(8,000; 26^)6-66)

High. $31,500
Low. . 8,000

Forsaking
All Othsrs

$16,000

Forsaking
$12,000
(2d wk)

Kid
Millions
$16,000

Bachelor Girl
and Band
Plays On
$9,000

MISSOURI
(3,600; 26-40)

High. $29,500
Low. . 4,000

Strangs ..

Wivss and'
Marinas Ara
r Coming

$6,000 -
(Stage Show)

Marines
and
Wives
$6,000— (2d-wk)--

'Hsildorado
and

Girl In
Diangsr— $6,000

---

First Wor^d
War and
Crimson
Romanco
$4,000^---

(Nsw Low)
SHUBERT

(2.000; 23-36-65)
Prssidsnt

Vanishss and
Babbitt
$9,000 .

Entsr
Madams

and West of
Paoos
$7,000

Ons Hour
Lata and
Whits

Cookatoo
$7,000

Grand Old
Girl and
Church
Mouss
$6,000

TACOMA
Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan. 24 Jan. 31

MUSIC BOX
(1,400; 16-23-35)

High. $10,600
Low,. 1,100

Silver Streak
and

Barnum
$4,900

(Vaude—Split
Policy)

Little
Minister
and

It's a Gift
$4,700

Seorst Brids
Pursuit

Happinsss
and

Gentlemen
Born
$3,600

Strang* •

Wives
and

Chin Chew
$2,700

ROXY
(1,300; 28-35)

High. $7,000
Low. . 2,000

Bright Eyes
and

White Parade
$5,700
(Split)

Evelyn
Prentice
$3,900

Painted Veil
Death On
Diamond
and

Jealousy
$4,100

(10 days)

Lady By
Choics
and

Captain
Hates Sea

$2,000

(Continued on page 46)
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X Three hundred customers in 1920 x m x More than 9000 customers in 1935.

X The small staff of tireless workers grew larger and more expert . . . the one

small office in New York divided its operations but not its efficiency.

X A Chicago branch ... a Los Angeles office ... a complete Hollywood studio

. . . with a large and competent staff of specialists k x x Dallas . . . Seattle . .

.

Atlanta . Minneapolis, and Boston followed in rapid succession until now

National Screen Service with branches in eight major cities, strategically placed

across the country is geared to service that comes clpse to perfection.

"X So that eveiy"^hibitoi^getFl:h^t "vital nec^ exhibition . 77

modern ... sure-fire screen advertising on every picture he plays . . . and at the

right time every time x x x And thafs why we celebrate our 15th Anniversary

while more than 9000 satisfied exhibitors say

m\ NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE '''«

M X M the toast of the Industry
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YOU'VEGOTX

A Universal pi|.||j^|,e >vitlr

F R A N K^^^^^ M
-:it<^inal« Owen

•
' A iIq Hale ^

Eric Blore • |une JCllywiMli '

'

Direrted by VVHIiaiif^^W
Produred by Clarl Lafttimle^lri

Screenplay byPi^^h S^j^
Translation by jphe^

univeiv
sdl film fuiit Aiid that

un IVe rsa I^ may be
spelled with d
in compliment to

-r^N^, American

the
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FQX, BROOKLYN
(Continued from page 18)

Introed each act, wHh rhyme, BOthe-

tJmes even verse. Especially Is this

prattle Koofy as manipulated Im-
mediately tollowing the DcLonB
turn. The DeLongB, a handsome
trio, are glri perfortnera of ability,

grace and precision. They make a
very atti'octlve appearance and very

easily succeed in keeping the audi-

ence alert to their balancing stiints.

Therefore, when the four aii-

nbunclns Streamliners, carrying

ringing alarm clocks trot out to

announce the next act and refer to

fiomethlne about .
awakening the

audience, in rhyme. It sounds
Bcrcwy;^
. R6d Dust> the contortionist , dog,

is a hit. Robert William, his trainer,

appears iri white and chatters
_amiably_\Khile_ptQBfilUngahe-canlne
through the stunts. The dog ap-

. pears to b«; physically, \^lthout a
spine.'.. ':,

It might b? suggested that the

dog platform be moved aside when
Red Dust does the single leg hand-
Bpring, BO that both sides of the or-

chestra can isee hbw It's performed.
• Shan. •..

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
For llie" current Jong half Qf the

week,^ along with 'Forsaking All

Others' (MG) on the screen, this up-
town Torkvllle emporium of vaude-
ville ofifera a better than ' average
bin headed by Mills, Kirk and
Howard, it. Is : well balanced^ has
satisfactory eritwtalnmerit value in

evctry one of the Ave acts, and plays
snappily^ running time being only
82 miniites.

i;

.Two comedy tiirns answer the
demand for laugbis, No. t spbt hold-
ing Paul Klrkland, While the Mills-

~ Klrk-Martln trio are next to closing.

Latter act improves as it goes along

l^ and apparentlT^^nslng JUiat slap-
stick" "Is on Uie wane, is graidually

getting this down to minimum. The
boxing and firemen bits, .though
latter lii about word for word with
part of a sketch Smith andJDaJe.
did yeaia ago, are happy cidditlons.

ie klrkland is doing the same act
- with the ladder, paper cone and the

two chairs, using an unbilled girl to
help laughs for the Hhish. His.paper.

_:l_^on6Jiurned_up-on-Jiim_aLJthe -Frik
day sight show. It'is not supposed
io bum down all the way for; the
purposes of the balancing trick.

A singer with an appeiallng Qual-
ity In her Toice, Andrea Marsh, is

second. She's a good No. 2 act with
a group of four numbers, including

. her own rumba arrangement of 'The——Contirientaf—It-doesn'tTJartlcularly
Improve upon that good number.
Wlhnl« and Dolly, aeriallsts, open

the show, mixing novelty intd their

MOM STUDIOS . . :

CULVER CITY. CALIF.

clever trapeze work, while a five-'
people dance flash, Joe Rio aind
Fraricea Wills (New Acts), tails.
Joe Rio was formerly of Rio, Elliott
and the Lee; Twins, while Miss Wills
for years was the partner of Jay
Seller. Rio-Wills duo, aided ; by
three young ladis, Is here with li

good act.
Teddy King still bosses the or-

che.stra pit here. Business fine Fri-
day evening. Cliar.

HIPP, BALTO
Baltimore, Feb. 8.

Dorsey Bros.' ork (11), with Bob
Crosby vocally accompanying, head-
line this week's menu. After three
turns have trotted through their
tricks up ahead, the headlining line-
up, close with a 31-mln. chore that
highlights- the - blll. -brlnglng- It- in
salfely after some weak moments ex-
perienced during the three preceding
acts.

. ;

. The ork vents a. muted, stylized
brand of muslking. Handles Its as-
signments with a masterly touch
and background;^ the specialists em-
braced in the turn with awell sup-
port. First specialist ushered 6n Is
ork's femme warbler, Kay Weber, a
looker possesEed of piercing; piquant
pipes and much manner. A trio
forms from the band retinue and
scores with some lilovelty chanting;
one of the three, the. bespectacled
horn player, should jget more oppbr-
tunlty; he could, mean

. something if
permitted to let loose his apparent
abilities as a comic.

Crosby, when caught, .w^ nervous
and 111 at ease, and' his singing re-
flected It. Boy's ^olce - hasn't- quite
the fibre of his brother's,. BIng, but
it Is rather a' close approximation.
However, he is to be c<H]sratul9,ted
that he doesn't ape the vocal n;iaji-
nerlsms of his established frater,
nor does he select songs that are
Identified with Blng. As; the show
is routined now, there is a period
durinr which-erosby is- left-'to hls-
own devices on Bta«e while the ork
goes Into a special arrangement of a
number, first and final part of which
Is vocalized, ix is during this inter-
lude that the warbler evinces Ids
chronic nervousness; re-routlning
might circumvent that. Also, he
should do something aboiit the
sameness of his gesturings while
singing..:

.

•

'
• .-

-
• 'Thrc-e~<3u««n"flr faedflng isssies, are
embraced in the Dorsey baiid tiirh^
too. It iseems the steentb time this
trio has played Balto this year. They
Indulge in some standard rhythm
tapping that's okay.
Ahead of the Dorsey aggregation

is 13-min. act of Maud Hilton and
her-f<emme-foll;-dldn-t-<:oUeet-much-
when caught. Just pallid cross-fire
palavering, that consists of a wad
of moss-backed gags that have been
hea,rd.too often. The gals almost
start some dueling near dose, but
after a few ban, desist.

In the deuce, Jackie Green, youth-
ful imitator, for 10 mlns. Displays
a standard repertoire, ; Penner, Jes-^-
sel. Durante, etc. ZiOd has developed,
his work since he hals matrlculated
from the Benny Davis i«vue. He
did all right for himself with this
audience; and aU the seven subjects
of his take-offs were of a high level
of fidelity.

Opening, the Du Fonts, man and
woman, hoke the fancy Jugglers,
Standard act that has played re-
peatedly here. Man wears chalk
make-up to accentuate his hokey
moments, the femme works straight..
Good enough opener.
'Enchanted April'- -(Radio)

, on
screen.

•

BUSINESS MANAGER
* * -.

Rare opportunity for live wire who
thoroughly understaiidR short sub-
jects, distribution and has active
releasing contracts, , . .

Write Box 5, Variety;
' New Yorlc^Ctty:.

CHABLQITE'S FHU STUDIO
: Charlotte, N. C., Feb. 11.

W. Croweir Thompson, architect,

has completed plans for the studio
building for Southern Motion Pic-
ture St\idloe; W. SI. Fellows, , man-
ager. Studio situated five iplles

from Charlotte. . ;

LOEW'S STATE, N. Y.
Take exceptions on Everett Mar-

shall and AI Nord and Jeanne, and
this, show Is a symphony In acro-
batics. It's a case of cbnflictloh
becoming more and more flpequeht
In combo h6u.<^es and especially
hurting in making the tag vaude-
ville a misnomer. What should be
variety is actually repetition, and,
when two acrobatic dancers of
H-idely yai'ied talent. are spotted al-
most immediately ; following, one
another, it's, aliso a case of ques-
tionable Judgment.

.

The saying graces of. the show are
thi'iee acta, Marshall, Lucille Page
and Buster West (New Acts); and
Park and CUfi'ord, ; but especially
Marshall.. He: niakies what is, actu-
ially a mediocre layout worthwhile
In his four-song, 16rmlnute session,
proving his 'merit in vaudeville as
h^ has oh the musical stage.
Acrobatics begin with the opening

Park and Clifford, excellent hand
balancers in abbreviated ; Roman
toggery, auspiends during the Mar-
shall and Nprd ;and Jeanne turns,
-but - then-comes—back_wlth_ajcehi
seance In the Page and West spot
and the closing Helen- Go'mpton all-
girl ork. Miss Page is one of the
tops,in her line, of work, while. Aud-;
rey Gibson, who follows her within
a few minutes as specialtywith
baiid, has some distalnce to go.
There's /also an aero nilxed team

with the Compton band following
MIssi Gibson. .Orchestra sub-aVer-
age even for femme combinations,
a Imi 6 S t conipletely disregarding
shaded music and_letting the trum-
pet section toot away for "air it's

worth. Miss Compton is a looker
and an okay . singer, but hardly
strong enough to hold up the band
ind overcome a stale 'Last Round-
up' finale, ;

.In the deuce Nofd and Jea:nne are
-but nilldly' diverting, the femme
mldget'iB blue gags npt fitting her
stature aiid baby repi'esentatlon.
Ch u b b y Nord's , banJoing and
stralghtlng are, good, as is Jeanne's
singing and dajiclng, but act needs
speed most of all.

'Forsaking All Others' (MG) and
March of Time' make up the rest
of the show with the 69 inlnuteis of
vauiaer-Blz-gfood Priday-nlght---

After Producing Stdge Shows at the

Oriental/ Chicago, for 10 Months

With Her Streandine Dc

Now at the Fox, Brooklyn
Thanks to SI FABIAN and ZAC FREEDMAN

A
N-
D

GROSVENOR HOUSE, LONDON
INDEFINITELY

EMPIRE, PARIS
Paris, Feb. 1.

.
Con Colleano

.
proves again i^i"

fortnight that he Is an ace attrac-
tion for Paris. His slackwire
somersaults, backwards . and for-_
wards, had^ the crowd gasping, and
the hall was absolutely silent for
nearly, a minute /w^ile he got ready
for the spring, breaking but into
applause when he finally did the
stunt. ,

Mltty Goldlh had to outbid other
houses and circuits to get CoUeano.
Medrano -would have-taken^lm> but
he's too expensive. Empire is thus
living up to tradition it revived in
taking back two-a-day, and prov-
ing that class pays/.
Three Fratelllnls are iedso on the

bill. These famous Glowns'liave~lost
a lot of their draw In past couple
years,. The highbrow theorists on
humor started shouting over
them a while ago, and that doesn't
seem to have done them any good
as entertainment. ~ Their act de-
pends more on props than on real
clowning these days. Paris, how-
ever, is glad to see them back, after
a long period of road tours which
followed the Cirque d'Hlver flop.

Frehel, old-time femme singer
with a voice way down cellar, who
goes In for sentimental apache
songs, Is another of the good num-
bers here. Eight Kemmy's adagio
number (seven men and one
woman) also-get a good-hand. Mac-
Wynn Foursome, Tank tap dancers,
work hard but don't go over big
here. Pails is a bit tired of this
type of hoofing. French haven't the
sense of rhythm of Americans. The
stairway dance of this team got the
admiration of the audience for its

precision, but left it cold.
Geo. Dorlis, satire specialist, of

purely local lhterest, rounds out the
bill successfully. Stem.

EMBASSY, N. Y*
(NEWSREEL)

"Held . oyer on this week'tt clip

melange are the film . and sound
track excerpts from Bruno Haupt-
mann's cross-examination. They
not only again constitute the main
wallop of. the Bhow, but continue
to account for a hefty draw. Mid-
Saturday matinee offered for this

spot the unusual spectacle of the
customers standing two deep In
back of the auditorium. Haupt-
manri-Wilentz exchange carries the
Pathe label. Like Universal, Pathe
refused . to heed the New Jersey
Attorney General's demand that
the new.sreela shelve the cross-ex-
amination • clips until after the end
of the trial.

Of the new spot shots on the bill,

Paramount scores .with the first

pictures from the . Grari-Chaco
Hoctor. Cam.erman in this case had
gOne_qulte^ close to the front line

anTT oap'tufeii ' af le^ couple
.scenes, which spell realism with
a vengean,cc....One. battle bit, bound
to bring a murmur from the audi-
ence, is tliat showing one soldier
after another going down under the

shell, bombai'dmeht. Clip repre-
sents a commendable piece of edit-
ing and restraint on. the part of
Par. Another click for Par was
the Interview with the slgn-totlng
a.k. who returned the $45,000 in
negotiable bonds that he had found
in Wall Street. Neat touchoff to
the clip's exceptional wealth of
human interest was the fellow's re-
mark about hie sitting on top of
the liVorld. ,

"

Pathe accounts for plenty of ex-
citement and chuckles \vltli Its
transcription of tho recent Golden
Gloves event In New York, and
takes another laurel with the treat-
ment given the question of security
in old age. After explaining the
highlights of the Wagner bill, tl»e

clip presents the head of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor for a few
words on the subject and roiinds
out the .symposium . with a few
opinions from the man on the street.

Surefire for a : leugh was the final

interviewee's remark that if roore
taxes contihUe to be imposeti upon
him, he doubts whether he will be
able to live to an old age. Another
c.ucre.nt_tppic^_that _Pathe_ handled
in interesting fashion fs ttre gold
case : pending before the U. S.
Supreme Court. :

Par effectively brings home the
tragedy caused by poisoned liqiior

in upper New York S tate recently,
showing the stuff cohflscated at the
source by Federal agents and trot-
ting out a government ofllcial to
deliver a warning against touching
anything but the McCojf- Same
hewsreel is. responsible for the few
light monrents that arc to_be de^
rived frptn tlie 'share-the-wealtli
speech that Hufy Long uncorked
before the

.
Georgia legislature. ;

-'.', Odec. \

F, p. TAXES TOFICAL'S INSIE
• First pi has taken 'Dealers
in Death' for .. disti'lbution in tiie

y. S. under a deal with lii pro-
ducers. Topical Film. ;

COLISEUM, N. Y.
House goes collegiate, in a mild

way. Columbia University band,
dubbed the Blue. Liohs, fill the last
position, delving Into colleBiana and
some current pop tunes. Audience
half and half with children and
ad\ilts, so . the reception Avas fair
enough. Eddy Burston's pit ork
takes advantage of. the situation
and iilso playia school eongs. N«^tli-
Ing iKirticularly exciting In the,
program on view,

Naiyan Peai'ce and Donald Cartliy
ha.ve a .dance act which never quite
jells 'as expected, Simmers down
to a straight dance drama at the
end,,; with. /a tenor; >varbling about

'

the rise and fall of a famous beauty
ijamecV 'Gabrlelle.' Thunder and
lightning effects while the gal dis-
ports Into the tu-ms of Satiih, Slale
hoofer does a Paul Draper sblo on-
a, prop top hat. Spotty when sCeii
at , this showing.
. Fciur . Albee

;
Sisters nre on -first

in white raincoats and uttibrelias
for a stormy weather arrangement.
Then some difimber music, song
jap.eciaUle8;lAndL_what-j»6J:.-_„Yoices_
thin in comparison with the rhythm
girls who- flood the airways;;

;

Carl Shaw works hard at his of-
fering* -which Is silly yet filled with
some funny material. 'Mostly his
acrobatics,

, which count, howeiver.
Tw6 assist in.the act for brief skits.

Harry Rose next-to-closing to sing

,

about the big event over in Canada,
and receiving a bouqiiet of vege-
tables fi'om the orchestra. Back for
an encore^,
Columbia University Band In-

cludes ' 14 players,' appearlng In^-the-
tradltional school biazisrs, etc.
Peggy Mann is the; only co-ed to
vocalize, biit lier, two hum"bers
prove that she has the best ,voice
oh the current bill. Harry Wearne

:

explains that Columbia is not eg
far from Harlem, with the band
swinging Into hot-cha of that sort;
Seventeen minutes in all for the
atiidents. 1'he County Chairman'
(Fox) on the screen.; Good house.

Td BREAKUPTHE
Monotony OF
AlgiHS, AiiltfRe's, IbwIldidlM,

Giiyfisii Biiqw/ Creole Gmibt,

Crepes Svzettes, Jeffersoi Parfc,

Uke^PoRtcliartriiif-MadaM-

Begues, MogneliaS/ Mint joleps,

Oystets, OU iUM^ Hene,

Peried's, Shriiips Jtenod

Tuldne University, Worm South-

eni SU« ond THE MARDI
GRAS CARNIVAL

THERE WILL BE
lmport«inY discussion^ on
BettorTheqtre Monogenient -r^ ;

Advertising and Selling'^The

N. R. A. CodO'-'Problems 'Con-

fronting Theatre Owners

when you
attend the

-I5th annual

xonventipn

formemkers,

friends and

guests cftke

MOTION PICTURE

THEATRE OWNERS OF AMERICA

NEW ORLEANS-FEB. 25 2?
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Reduction in C. Rates

(Contlnuccl'fcom paijo 7)

plannlns. consultanti after pro-

troctod quostlonlngr drew from the

codlst inan-of-all-work a promise

that the $36,293 .aurplus on hind
t)ec. 31, 1934, will be applied against

the 1935 collections and that every

contributor will be glvch a. credit

tor bverpayment last year.
• Although details were not; ar-

ranged, ponding final . collections

from exhibitors, the January
financial Btatemeht, and receipt ot

affldaylts . from dlstrlbutorB, -the

hearing resulted In a promise that

equltiible adJustixients will be made
BO that neither branch of the, Indus-

; try pays more than hialf of the total

iftdinlnlstratlon cost and that eyery

1934 contributor receives a propor-

tionate cut on his 1936 bin.

•yyarhing that confusion might oc-

cur. ^'llnn'lfor a while urged that

. the .
adjustmisnt be

.

postponed until

the second half-jrear assessment

was due, but thrcie' of Pepuiy, Ad-
ministrator Farhsworth's advisors

displayed sharp; disapprove of this

idea. Toi Flliih's objection that a
cut iri the flrst-half tax might have

' to . be. followed by an Increase in

the s?ecpnd -half levy, Nelson and
his ' colleagiies suggested that the

nominal assessment rate.be left un-
. changfi4_liiitrthat'' a7t>aper

grant9d all 1934 contributors. This
Idisa eventually received Fllnn's ac-

ceptance.
.Government officials appedx'cd

.
pldasod at Filnn's report that .

1934

bperatldns were conducted ait a say-

ing of •- $11>806 and, that CjA^ ,out--

- lays -; -^ere belpW schedule every

inpnth from July to December but
demanded full explanatlpns .'of the

reasons for the contemplated sharp
Increase in- admlnlstf-atlon costs

this year. -

lilttle cpncei-rt was. shown _wlth
- -th*" ciKlbltPiraSsesB^ bGl"

numerous questions were ai^ked

about the fairness of the producer-
distributor coliectlon method. Pos-
dlblllty-^^f - revision T^bf -thei • Wtte^
system was seen in the Mtitude of

•eyeral of Farnsle'a advisors. .

Contending that the- compromise
. method had worked 'very. Mitlsfac-

^^tdrlly-H^-iainn-r^defended—the- system:
as being mbst eq.ultable to all units

: affected. Suggestions that a tint-

tprm percentage tax be employed
T^ere nixed by . the executive, officer

tfho notjed that under such an
.

' arrangetnent ' affiliated producers
would be hit twice and be forced to

"^•hDuiderT.TrTiiduBt~burdenr"^^"~"~
The sliding percentage scale was

adopted as. 'the fair thing to do/
Fllnn related, terming the indie dli<t

tribe' assessment 'nominal.' Up to

•Tan. 1, distributors had kicked ini

$12C>20 of the $180,009 due, Flinn

noted, exprcsslns doubt that the

payments by Indies in the lower
brackets . would reach the antlci-

ipated 10%. .

Nine major distributors pild 82%
of the total due from the pfoducer-
dlstrlbiUor branch, C. A. officials

aserted and in aiddltloii ,
contrib-

uted $50,000 under the exhibitor

assessment. "Two majors paid 'ap-

proximately $30,000 each,' he said,

as a result of helng subject to two
distinct levies.

.Concern oyer the C. A. income
this yeai' ^was revealed Syhen Fllnn,

emphasized that adnnlhlstra t 1 v e

^ats were met by 'purely-^>volun-.

tary* cpntrlbutions and explained

that the code prpvMes no machln^^

for forcing recalcitrants .to ante iip.

Gxeo officer was fearful thls; year's

revenues 'will fall very materially

short of expectations' for this rea-

son. .

The possibility of ta,xlng pro-
ducers directly on a percentage of

their gross revenues, was dismissed

when Fllhn terined this method im-
pmctlcai and difficult. _ ._"^"7 -

'V«ucl<i''Labipr:^;"
.

The expense of providing separate
machinery for enforcing vaudeville

labor clauses^ was cited as one of
the! reasons for the anticipated in-

crease V in C. A. expenditures this

year. : Fllnn noted " that regional

committee offices will be established
In New York, San Francisco, Chi-
calgo, and Boston, and that $41,000

of, the increase is due .to this: item-

alpne; Other factors mentioned
were the existeince of local boards
for a full 12.-inonth period,- and In-

creased_ volume of ^prk.V ;.. -

The' sole industry ' coiriipTalnt—

from the New England Indle ex-
hlbs—received, alight attention when
Fllnn said that efforts to include
mere "variables -in; Jhe; a
methpd virould be futile. The pro-
test charged that while producer-
distributor assessments are based
on ability to pay and detemilned by
gross.-revenues,—exhibitors--in—the-
lower brackets are compelled to pay
a greater proportion of their grosses
than the deluxe and large-city

houses. : New England group pror
posed that, each theatre be given a
nominal basic rating determined by
the number of shows weekly, seat-
ing-capacity,-~and-^bbx-offlce-scales

but Fllnn objected that frequent

polioy-ohcuigM by houM op*ratbni
would oompllcat* th* yatam so
much that It would b« unirbriuU*.
Th« 19S6 budgat, predicatad oh an

assumption that Congresg will ex-
tend the In<luatrlal Reooyery Act
for aiiotbar year at least» calls -for

a total outlay bf $360,375.01; against
actual expenditures bf $204,168.25 in

1934. Major increases are noted
under the headings of 'salaries' and
'general expenses,' with a alight in-

crease for 'olRce expense' and a
50% cut In 'other expenses.'

The clause by which distributors

wlir charge a, major part of their

fees against the producers proved
a knotty problem for government
attorneys but Saturday (9) Farns-
worth said the language was pretty
well set. Polishing up! will ba eoin-

pleted some time this week.
. Under the proposal, each dlstrib

Vill act as Code Authority agent iii

collecting front producers. Will
charge off a percentage of the bite
in accordance with the ahare of the
gross ^received by the producer.
Idea was illustrated as follows:

if dlistrlbutPr A handles $lbO«6bO
wbrth; of rentals for 10 producers
bn a 70-S0 split, each producer
would kick in seyeh-hundredtha of
the dlStrlb's cbde levy. Dlstrib
would pay 30%: bf bis assessment.
Design of . both cbdists and Oov-

ernnient la to phrase the clause in
sueh a way that individual distrlbs
will be_^bleJp .use a .definite yard-
stick in. illlbcating the cbst against
the producers and so that at the
same time the; C. A. can move in bn
any recalcitrant producers wbb hold
but.' Distrlbs would, not be held re-
sponsible for failure of producer to
pony:.up. '. :

:

Purpose behind :thlS method is to
eliminate ' tedious and volumliious
clerical work required In billing

scores of producing corporations in-
dividually and in obtaining .rovenue
figures from each studio.

:

iliinJitiiiihua:uiiiiNiiininbuuHNnNki

PARAMOUNT^Slli

CtAlIDEnE COLBERT
In "THE GILDED LILY"
with FRED MaoM€RHAT

Dlracted by WE8LET BirOGIJBS

mDNIftllT snows KVEDY lilOHT

RIVOLI
I'ew York'Piemlere, Feb. IK
yOMERSET MAUGHAM'S

"THE RIGHT TO LIVE"
wUh GEO. BRENT—JOSEFHENto
HVTCHINSOX, and AH.Btar Ca4»t

RKO THEATRES
!86th ST.

. at

CHARLIE CHAN
,\. IN. PARIS

. and
EVERGREEN

.

GIRL'
Tnes. to Than., Feb. IS to U

isist st:
SILVER
STREAK'

'

and
. . .. .on EVERGREEN

J
IVwpj * GIRL .

FW IMNNEII AND AHER-TWAm

a bANCC ORCNKSTRAt

iFRincH insino
7tli Av*. St SOIh St.' COt.'a.TOTO

A c'r7VD~B'wdr ^utir— At Twuinr
J»<3H-»I\ Prices — Midnlfeht Show

ir. Y. Preihlere—An ' M-G-^M Mcture

with LEO CARILLO

CAPITOL
Fourth Big Weekl

M-G-M's HlchtleRt Prodnctlon

iDAVm COPPERFIELDI
with • " "

Plot I —

Coioparative

(Cbntlnued from page 42)

.

NEW HAVEN

AGENTS SUIT V& HC
PAIR TRUCED BY ATTY

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Prospective court action by Ruth
Collier against Myrna Loy and
J\rerre6-Teasdale^on-:bomplalnt-^at-
the two players, had unwarrantably
cancelled their agency pacts^ has
been, staved ,off by amicable ar-
rangements effected by Attorney
Harry E. Sokoloy, representing the

two players.

No commissions were Involved.

MiBr:i2Dy^nd'MlsrTeasdaie subHe-~
quently signed with the Joyce
Selznlck agency.

Ihrmonr Borrows Pair

To Share Thdiuler' Leal

• star Cut (f «s laytn
-

fit
- -

An UnuMtl Cwltil
PrMtntitiM'

StM*

111

0
STATEi^^i
Jni CRAWFOao. CItfk QABtE
R*k«rt MONTSOMERV In H-Q-H't

'TorBEking AU Otheh"
RxtTA—Screen InnoTttioD—"Mtich of

Time"
On Stage—Everett Manktll—& btbe.

Stvte Fritfty
."Uvei or Benial LaRcer^'

AT R A N D ,1 -1 , : M

26« to 1 p.m

CoamopoUtan'a
iMtt lKiy»—PmuI Maul

Wed... Night 1 p.. m.
'

JIM CAGNEY
PAT O'BRIEN in

•I>evU boil of the Mf'
first tor Warner Bros.

In "Bordertown"

RADIO CITY"^^^^^
MUSIC HALL

LESLIE HOWARD
..^ 4 MERLE OBERON In
"Tf4E- SCARLET PIMPERNEL"
-u ...^!! Kofda Preduitieii
CM THE_STAGE—"THE LAST MINUET"

.
Brilllint New EitravaiaN*

ANy DAY

25p to 2

35c to 7

"ANTCSEAT

Mr 'Japk Ahoy'
with JACK UUUIBRT

Qala New State Show
»lth aVPSY N I NA—Other*

7th Ave.bnW^^haw Value
50th St.'>*-'A » or the Natlei

UIDNITE snow TONITB
,

.41Ucati-.35t-aftetJL0;30-p.Jnl:

AYFAIR Broadway at 47th
__.atce«t.'_.

N. T, rremters^Warner Br6»i Vic

"Maybe It'BlbTc";'.Ji^'|f/
MIdnifht Show TanJiht

.

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Leads in. Larry Darmour's Majes
tib picture, 'Thunder in the Streets/
go to Donald Cook, borrowed . from
Columbia, and Irene Hervey, . a
Metro loanout
Production starts Fe.b. II; Bury

Lynwppd dlretlng.

;lacobsdh at Mascot

Hbllywood, Feb. 11;

Mascot has signed Sam Jacobson
to supervise 'Headlines,' yam based
on newsreel crews,
Picture gets the gun. next month

|20O,Q0(y Theatre Blfkce

Charles Cityi la., Feb. 11.

. Hlldreth theatre, town's largest,

was destroyed by ilre Friday : (•)

and the Hlldreth hotel grutted in
.
a,

$26d,()6oi blaze that started in ah
ea,tery adjoining, following an ex-
plosion in the basement.
Fire occurred just bsfore theatre

time and no one in the house ex-
cept attachesi :Hotel was filled and
there was a wild scramble for the
open. Firemen from two nearby
towns were called in brder to con-
fine the blaze to the business block.
Losses fairly well

;
covered by in-

surance,', 'r':.

Jan. 10 Jatt. 17 Jan. 24 Jan. 31
PARA*
MOUNT

(a,8«S;8SmO)

High. 121,000
Low.. a>flOO

Here's My
.Heart

and
Qridiren
Flash ;

$10,200
(10 days)

Enter
Madame
$J,800

(Thurston)

Evergreen
iand

President
Vanishes
$8,400

By Your
Leave
$7,700
(Benny
Davis)

POLI'8
(«,<M0;

Hioh. 120,000
Lew.. 4^

Barhum
u^id

Mills of Gods
19,000

FoNaking All
:-: others

$14,600
(10 days)

Bright Eyea
and

/ Lottery
Lover
$10,600

Broadway
Bill

and
I've Been
Around
$10,600

SHERMAN
(2,300; SO-SO)

Hiflh. 116,000
Lew... 1,000

Bordertown
and. ...

Maybe It's

Love
14,800

Secret Bride
and

.

Grand; Old
Girl_ JIl4,8.oo :

Romance in
Manhattan

. . and
White

Cockatoo
$8,600

(6 days)

Imitetion
Life ;

$6,000
(8 days)

Jan. 10 . Jan. 17 Jan. 24 Jan. 31

- PALACE
(2,700; 80J

High. |1«,000
Low.. 4,000

Bfight Eyee
.110,000

Painted Veil
$10,000

Little
Minister
$9,600

Flirtation
Walk
$11,000

CAPITOL
(2.Te0; 00)

High. 930,000
Lew. . BiOOO:

Here's My
Heart >

and
Father Brown

$9,000
(Stage Show)

Qrsen Gables
$6,600

Bordertown
$8,000

Imitation
Life
$8,000

LOEWS
(S.200; 00)

High. $184»0
Low.. . 3j000

Enter
Madame
$12,000
(Benny -

Davis)
(Vaude)

St. Louis Kid
$10,000

President
Vanishes
$11,000

(Bl Brendel)

Kentucky
Kernels
$11,600

PRINCESS
(1,900; BO)

High. $28,000
Low.. 3,800

Kid Million*
and

Fugitive. Lady
$11,000

Mllllonr
and
Lady
$9,000

(2d wkV

Captain
Hates Sea

and
Name Wontan

$6,600

Barnum
and

White Lies
$8,000

MINNEAPOLIS
—Jan. 10^ { Jan. 17 Jan. 24 : Jan. 31"

STATE
(2,400; 20^80-40)

High. 928,000
Low;.- 2,800

Here's My
Heart
$6,600

Barnum
$9,000

Forsaking All
Others
$10,000
(9 days)

Bengal
,

Lanoer
$9,000

ORPHEUM
(%890: 2S-8B-40)

High; $28,000
Low.. 2|000

Little
Minister
$17,600
(Benny
MerbfC)— (Vaude)—

-

Broadway
Bill

$18,600

. Bill

$9,000
(2d wk)

Lost Lady
$6,000

LYRIC
(1,800: 20-20)

High. $17,000
Low.. 1.200

St. Louis Kid
$2,800

: Kantueky
. Kernels

$3,000

Father Brown
$1,400

(6 days)

Band Plays
On

$1,500

KANSAS CITY
Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan. 24 Jan. 31

-"MIOLAND
^

(4,000; 10-2S-40)

High. $38,000
Low.. 8,100

TbrslKihgAir
Others
$23,000 .

Fbriiking
'

$7,846
(2d wk)
(6 days)

NigHt" IS
Young
$7,000

Bachelor
Girl
$9,700

- MAIN-
STREET

(8,200;- 2B-8B-40)

High. $38,000
Low.. 31300

:rBabbitt
, $14,000
('Spices of
.1936') '

(Vaude)

Sell Anything
$3,000

(4 days)

Rbmahoe in
Manhattan

$6,600

Grand Old
Girl

$13,000

NEWMAN
(1,800; 20-40)

High. $33,000
Lew. . 4,000

8weet:Adelin*
$6,000

(5 days)

Bordertown
$7,000

Bengal
Lancer
$16,000

Lancer
$6,600

(6'days)
(2d wk)

-UPTOWN
(2,040; 30-40)

High. $9,000
Low.. 1M0

BrIgKt Eyes
$7,600

' Eyes
$4,000

(2d wk)

Imitetion
Life
$6,900

Life
$3,200
(2d wk)

PORTLAND, ORE.
Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Jan. 24 Jan. 31

B'WAY
(3,000; 20^0)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,800

Babes In

._ . Toyland

;

$4,700

Bachelor
-Girl

$6,900

Girl
'-..$3,300.

(2d wk)

Night la

. .Young ....

$4,400

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,000; 29-40)

High. $13,200
Low.. 1,200

Barnum
$6,600 .

Barnum
$4,600

(2d wk)

Forsaking All
Others
$7,300

Forsaking
$4,600
(2d wk)

PARA.
MOUNT

(8,000; 26-40)

.

High. $16,000
Low.. 3,000

Bright Eyes
$9,300

(Vaude)

Here's My
Heart
$6,700

White Parade
$5,600

. County
Chairman

$6,800
•'^

Story Buys

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

•Ask Mrs. Foster,' original by
J[p.sfiPh_Ssintley,_taken-by-:JWaEneja.

Gene Markey, 'Champagne Char-
ley,' to Fox as starrer for Edmund
Lower . -— - -,

' ——

:

Radio has bought 'Alice Adams,'
Booth Tarklngton yarn, . for .

Kath -

arlne Hepburn. ..

TRAILER CO/S NAMES

National Screen Service Engaging
Acts for Trailers

The trailer business is becoming
a new field for actors. - Developing
a new type of screen advertising.
National Screen Service during the
past week signed Stbopnagle and
Budd : through the William Morris
Eigency: to work In six trailers of a
now style.

National will sign a Broadway
columnist to work in others. Ed
Sullivan or Louis Bobol may be
sought. In one trailer already .com-
pleted National paid Thelma Todd
ICPO to do a little scene In a trailer

on 'Biography of a Bachelor Oirl,'

using other actors on the Coast at
-lesser- salarles-in' trallel-l^for this

and other releases.

..liIatlbnaL_Sctefin!s-^pecially—pl!0--
duced . trailers are largely a result

iV Warner Bros: and Metro making
Us own trailers.

BROWN NO UKE STORY,

NIXES TIGER' CHORE

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Dissatisfied with the treatment of

the story, a,hd claiming that prin-
cipal parts are miscast, Melville

Brown asked for and was given hlS

release from the direction of Fox's
'Man Eating Tiger' after it was in

production, a week.
Clyde Biruckman, borrowad from

Columbia, takes up where Browa
left off.

FAB'S TITLE SHIFTS
Paramount is going through the

throes of wholesale title-changing.

'iJight Drama' -fs "the "new " handle—
for 'Small Miracle.'

—Third—tltle:-change—made-on_tha_-.
.Mae . West picture to 'How Am .1

Dolri* ?' and Dietrich's next; 'pevll

la a Woman.*
'
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NBC has far fvom contrived the pe^^^ system of determfnlrig

.

the Jistening Glrculatloii of aL statlon^^ G66ree (^allup

last week In coirimehtlne oh thb new .coverage, map's thatfthe web Is

making available to the trade. Fpr NBC the job, said the research
dlrtctor for the Young & Rublcam .agency, represents a distinctive

advance, ^ but the method used. Is shot through With jBhprticomlngs,

and reveals that radio Is still a' long way bit from being .Jn a posi-

tion to talk convincingly about:audlted drculatlOns. .

^hat caused him to question the method pe,rtlcularly was- the

arbitrary way ..In which the network In manifold Instances decided
which county coitld or could not be claimed by an afflllat^; Gallup

doubts- whether another grpui)' of; experts 4n blpoklng . off ;the

coverage area of the. same Bta^ioh ;^ouid draw anything like the

same conclusions frtiip the :.!me,U' response which NBC used In its

prirtiary and secondary listenlBg:..calculatlons.^ -,^

, .KJiot into which broa^astlpjB; ii^Bi tied l^elt In tryinB ,to tab cir-

culation Is reflected by the- quandary thki H. M. Hettlhgter, admits
that he Is In. Hettinger, whb has written a /book 4^ cbmnierciai

broadcasting, got a leave of abisence frpni his professorial berth at

thi ljnlverslty of Pihnsyivabla^-^^
the National Assbclatloh of BroEtdcasterB.- ' After several months

of effort, Hettinger declares that he ht« found holes .liit ev^ery^B^^^

tem . he and his assbclates have worked bh ond'that he Is beginning

to wonder whether the whole Wea, of attempting to prove a station's

listening cli-culatloji by a, deAnltc) s^t of principles Isri't hopeless.

SiyMlOFOII

v.
Tendehcy Away nrom Wak

Notable p^^

Coinpilationa Reiveal

At a luncheon FrWay (IS) in the

Advertising Club, l^ew York, some

35 editors .of huslness; jand
.
trade

publications, heard Edgar Kobak,

-vlce-pre.3lde|it In ..charge^ of ^
sales,.

ttixd tl. P,Tl. Jsuries.^managef"bit 'ffi

bales', promptlbn department, ifijc-.

plain jthe basis upon which the Nar
tiorial' Broadcasting Company has
lirrived at Its circulation flgures,

which In turn are this foundation
for the new time rates pt the web.

...CAVOTage j map for the Cleveland'

airea; was analyzed as a particular

case. " ..

,

'

In his remarks Kobak facetiously

referred to himself 'as vice-presi-

dent -in charge of confusion, and
James later gagged that whereas
Kobak had dealt In general^ cohfu-.

sioh, 'he (James) would get dpwn tp

Bfieciflc ccnfuslPn. - This
.
was a

recoghltioh oh NBC's part of the

bewildering maze of facts, .figures,

maps, and charts,, which are the.

. coinerstone of the whole circulation

question. .Separated from Its sta-

tistical. pa,tterns and the .technique

of procedure employed, the NBC
presentatlpn stems from, two roots;

first, signal strength, measurements,
and second, fan mall tabulations.

;
1,600,000 Letters

NBC lias sp^eht $250,000' to gither
the facts, Kobak stated. Engineers
tested by the haif-mlHlyolt tape the
entire signal of the cPmbined NBC
service. This in itself, it is' claimed,

is the most coniplete cnginGcring

picture pf a netwprk ever taken.

Over 1,500,000 fan letters (not cpri"-

tektd; , Just run-of-the-po3t .stuff)

were; coded, classified : and broken
down county by county throughput
the nation. As the largest previous

sample bt, radlp fan .penmanship
ever broken down only/lncluded
225,000 letters, James pointed out

. that the concluslphs from, 1,600,000

letters are mathematically much
more reliable and cahciel out many
elements of error that might be
present In smaller masses ,

of sta-

tistical data. ' ; .'

Strcs^ was made on the fact that

the N?C
:
network picture as a

whole is not a patchwork m.ap made
up of the cpmblned regional break-
downs. Network as a unit la

analyzed inaependen'tly of the com*-
ppnent stations.

There will be published within
the coming fortnight an elaborate
bpok containirig tlie. maps :an.d de-
tailed' explanations of the flnding.s.

Some 3,500 copies costing $8 apiede
win be printed for distribution to

.-Sponsors and-; n(lyei-tiflliie-- age^
While confessing • its own reaViza-

-tion : ot. tlvo.. .shortc()ming,s. jpE jtiiy

survey purporting to, demonstrate
radio circulation, NBC advanced
the thought that - Us labors In the

CONNE'S COMMERCIALS

American Program Builder In. In-

{•rnatldhal RAdio Shows :

--4-——---^T-—l,pndonr-Feb -6. -

Ed B. Conne,; fbrnier booking
manager 6f Spund Studios, Inc.,

New Yorii, whp recently established

himself here in. the program build-

ing ' businessi has fpur commercial
shbwB running on Post Parlslenne,

Paris. They are the Kruschen
Tgait8rFamlly~Party,7I70irle-(Eip--
stick) - Tango Time, Gene Ijennls,

mentallstCWincamls) and. the In-

gerspll Slumber Hpur;

Cenne'B iftrin Is the Universal

Prpgrammes Cprp, Ltd.

W(ffi lips IKiirdi 1

WOR, Newark, flgures on shilt-

Ine from 5,000 to 50,000 watts for

its dally schedule Mar. 1. Mean-
while, the station. Is testing its new
transihltter nightly after 1 a.m.

Ballyhoo over the increase of

power will be withheld by "WOR un-
til the second or third week of

March. Other stations in the Mu-
tual Tietwork"wHl-take-part:in the

celebrating program.;

Manashewitz on ABC
For 7-Week Coiiimersh

Chicago, Feb. 11.

Manashewitz cpnipany readying a
program to go on .ABC. "Will be a
seven-week f-sesslon starting' on
Mareh 8, for a 30-minute gallop

.every seventh day.\ -.'
'

Skedded to be an, eiirly afte»'"oon

i)eriod : on Sundays..

Wayne HUIer at EHJ
. Lbs Angeles, Feb. 11.

.

Wayne Miller, ' recently with the

Charles Mayne Advertising Agency
and previously radio editor of the

Los Angeles Examlher,, has Joined

KHJ and the Don Lee netwiDrk as

publicity director.
'

Miller succeeds David Heenani

Who resigned a week ago for a

publicity spot with a San Fian-

clscos. outfit, .handling . : Hawaiian,

blurbs. • , . -

vineyards of density of signal aiid

density-of—respo nse, had7-tak«n—tlio
Ideal of audited circulation a step

further tpward .actuality.
' William Roiix and Biii Young of

NBIC supplemented Kobak and
James In greeting the trade press. -

REGIONAL WEBS UP

Outstanding deve}ppmeot .in the

field of nattpnal ' Bppt . br'padi^aistlng

in 1934. . inyblviea the whplesale
swltbh bt advertlserB. to Ipcal live

talffeht.: Hit hardest in this phase
pf the industry was the ipot a^
riouncements' of one nilmite dura-
tion; Classlfled plug of national

qUibre is e'stlmiatea to have dropped
bff dose to

. 60% 'as compared to

1938. Use of phonograph records by
commercials also' .came in for a
sharp clipping^,

; .

Next to the tliiBh among national

advertisers tor the local Uvb talent

biEindvragon the paet year's Taost no
tlceable trend was t^e huge increase

of business .for regional networks
from national aoiirceB. Of ,appre

clable aid to. this latter develop

ment ttAb the live talent angle.

Broadcasting all at>ound In 1984

gifossed -from—the--Bije of time
around 178,000^000. National webs
accounted for . : $.42,800,000; local

broadcasting, $10,000,000 ; national

spot, $18,600,000/ and regional net-

works. $700,000. Traoieriptlon mak-~
era are figured to have derived

about $3,000,000, while live and re-

corded talent came in for another
$20,000,000. Ayerage talent cost for

web programa 'figured close to 30%.

Spot Broadcattlhg .

Of the $29,600,000 tak^ In from
local and national spot business live

programs led off with $16,000,000, or

48% of the total, while spot an-
nouncementB . accounted for - $8,600,-

ObO,-or-28%-:Of-the-totali—electrical-
transcriptibiu for $6,600,000, or 22%
of the tptal, and phonograph rec-

ords, $600,000. or; 2% of the total.

As compared to .the i>revlpuB year
time.' national spot expenditures
via transcriptions Jumped; 30% .i,n

1934;; while - the-'-Banae! field- gave
live talent progratns a boost of 65%;

in cpmmenting. on the marked der
cline In spot atmouncemehts, one of

the major ad agencies averred in a
memorandum fpr ihter-ofllce atten-

tion;' ,

•
••

'JDhls trend is of particular sig^;^.

niflcance. Adyertisera rushed to.

this use of radio almost as eagerly

as they rushed into radio three or

four years ago. The mortality has
been almost as great.

'We. have always felt that spot
annouhcementB"were"* good' buy fpr
the advertiser with a fast hews
stpty, a price cha;nge, or a 'stuht'

message to tell. For all others they
were top fleeting In their Impres-
slpns to be a good Investnient. Ap-
parently other advertisers .or their

agents are beginning to. agree with
us.'- .. ^

StPaul-M

encies

^Hendly Enemies

Pickeris Sisters have l»een

barred from- sustaining peribds

oh NBC. M Jong as they afc^

connected 'with the Gulf, fte-
flnihg .stanza'. , bh Columbia,
even though the trio is paying
a commission to the NBC
Artists Service ..from that
commei'clal.
Harhibny .act recently signa-

tured a two~y***'' e**'®"^^''"*:

their NBC manageinent cbn-
• tract. .;

STATE OF IOWA

Des Moines, Feb. 11.

; Normaii Bdkeri at present; Inter-

ested_lh_Mexlcan radip'jprbfiertl^^^^

wants to re-estabiish ;hlmself lis a
radio station In Iowa at Muficatlnel

Iowa's attorney general E. L. O'Con-
nor, has entered the ring ;and, in a
wire to the Federal Communica-
tions CommlBsIbn, has stalted that

the state of Iowa will oppose any
effort by Baker to establish a Btatlon

within the confines of the state.

~Baker-^s—Beeking,-^accordlng-Hor-
loMra Information, tb.'operatei a^ 6,000

tvatter on a 1,170 kilocycle band, the
application Bchediiled to< come up
for 'hearing before the commission
this week. An' extension of time is.

Bought in order to give the state of

iowa mbre time In which to. file a
resistance-to-the-proposed stationr

Petitioner, now in Mexico, has
contempt proceedings BtlU facing

him. in Iowa courts in connection
with an Injunction issued prevent-
ing him from practicing medicine in

Iowa without a license.

St, Paul, Feb. 11.

Twin Cities Broadcasting Assn..

comprised of WCCO, WDGY,
WTCN "and" KSTP, although formed
twp years ago, is now tackling Kb
first vital problem—that ; of elimi-

nating chlselers in the agency field.

; Group, headed by Stan Hubbard,
Doc Young, Bill Johns and Eail
Gammons, has definitely ' tabooed
the' 1 can't pay you till my client

pays me'; type of shoe-stringer. As-
sociation will deal only with agent*
Who show financial responsibility.

Member stations announce they'll

send back any orders coming from
agents other than those recognized

as responsible.
By-law passed at meeting last

week provided that no agency cut
step .lh and annbunpe it is now han^
dllng a program landed by the sta-

tion direct (and collect 16% to split

wfth the account), as' has been' the
much-abused practice in the past,

.

but must wait until the expiration

of the current contract. Should
client try to back up a chiseler In

demanding that station deal with a
new agent during run of . contract,

-station—will— cancel—program. -an>!_

other member stations ' are bound
by agreement not to accept the pro-

gram till the cpntract time has ex-

.

pired.

Brbadcaisters have now Invited

Twin Cities newspapers to Join

their - alliance, fueling that their

problems are mutual li> so far; as
fly-by-night agents are concerned.

Pete De Lima Back East

, Los Angeles, Feb.. 11; .

Peter De Lima; who has been in

charge of the Thomas Lee Artists

Bureau for a year, has resigned to

return to the CBS Artists. Bureau.
De Lima leaves here Feb. 16. He

will be succeeded by Robert Braun,
who has b^en his assistant.

Save Simon to Korfolk

. Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

Dave Simon, program director of

WTEL here, / fbr several years,

moves this week to WTAR, Norfolk,

Virginia, an NBC outlet. ;
. ;

Simon becbmes continuity chief « £

the" Southern studlb;

vania

10, Maybe 13^ Stations in Iroii Area—Claim
Networks No Competition

- Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

Keystone NetWork, a co-operative
web of Pennsylvania Indie istatlPns,

is in process of . organizing. Under-;
.stood organization ; is' under the

guidance of Lou Jacobson, former
program director of AyPEN, l?hila.,

who is operator from- ^<)fflc«s . at •

WRAK in Winia,msport.
Purpose . of the web is to bring

better quality Bhows to small towns
in the central part of Pennsylvania,

-wlieror It' Is-cialmedr-th'e-major- net-

.

works do not reach because of phy-
sical cbnditiohe. This is ascribe?^

tb'iroh ore" In mpuntains" ahdJ'gebT
graphical locations in valley .sec-

tions. . As a result, the local sta-

tions reputedly enjoy a 100 percent
audience. ;
Included in ,' the - prpppsed': chain

are outlets- in larger: cities of the
state,-^ which will afford better ;qual-

Ity programming to the system.
Complete list: WD AS, Phlla.;

.T\'~\V-,«W, .. Pittsburgh \yi':BG,. ,A!-.

toona; WJAC, Johnstown; WKBO,
Harrlsburg; WKJC, Lancaster;
WBEU, Reading; WGBI, Scrahton;
WBAX, Wilkes-Barre; WRAK,
\V-llllanij3pbnt.-:.Y.ork,JAJJ.eiitown;:.flM_

Hazeiton are expected' as additions

before operations commence.
' irisTuhderstobd ,that"1in6B^rc-h(r--

ing Installed this week, with tho

net to begin early in March. ..

New WBAL Rates

•• Baltimore, Feb. IL
WBAL has been given a new*

rate card by Hearst and one_theit^

for ttiIs~regibn"~le'a8tWlslv";iB of a
different type than the usual enes
encpuntered hereabouts in that It

abolishes the old method of dif-

ferently rating cbarges for national

and local accounts. . New card
equalizes both.
Represents' a rise ; of rate, ^tob,

since the new all-embracing .card

lifts the charge fbr one-hour even-
ing time, for local accounts ttwn.

the fbrmer $240 to $270, which was,
and remains, the tap placed on na-
tional accounts.
Proportionate figures on halvesi

and quarter hours evenings, rafter-

noons and mornings. Same appUea
to spot announcements. Participat-

ing program charges, too. •

Linda Lou as A, M. Show

For Yeast Firm on NBC
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Northwestern Yeast company
preparing to double its shows on
NBC. Scheduling a daytime shot

for the 'Linda Lou' program which
has been local on WLS.
Yeast outfit has a regular weekl>r

eyenirtg progiam with 'Jan Garber'a

Supper Club.'
. .

Geo. Bowling's New Job
Detroit, Feb. 11. :

With Kirk Wilson going Into New ,

York to handle the eastern pfflce of I

the Blair-Spight special rep outfit, 1

the-Detroit desk Is being taken over ..

by George Bowling. Bowling - wa41

formerly with WXYZ, In Detroit fc*

assistant 'commercial "manager.

There Is; some po.s.slbillty that;th«

nanfie of the special rep firm will

be chanffCd to simply John Blair. «i

Co. ' .V.';' ;.•;•;;; :

Merle Jones to KMBC
;

'
'

;

'
V ;

- 6maha, Feb; il.
'

Morle .T(mc.s, past year In char)»;fli

of commercial department at
WAAW, took up a new position in

so los department, of KMBC, Kan

«

sas City. •
.

;

No announcement of a successor
to Jones -at WAAW.-- In- mea^^^

duties fail to Station Manager Ern-
est Bader. ':' '

. .
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Free Space^irab^ I^)ssib9ities

Cracking a ^ network afflilated

ptatlon with publicity about a bHow
on another web hag, with minor ex-

ceptions^ become a hopeless task,

(ay advertising agency p.a.'s. Many
newspapers whose stations are

billed "^wlth-^JBehave-carrled-^he-

llne of demarcation atHl . further.

.They exclude any- chitter hot p.er-

talnlhg tp programs on the;; particu-

lar link with which they ire con-

nected. If the membership Is with

the red :
(WEAF) loop, stuff about

prbgra,m8 on the blue (^JZ) Is

taboo, arid vice ver^a* ,

Sltuatloh has become bo acute

; that some .of th^.agencies have unr

.

dertakeh to find out the relative^

publicity values of the various

links. They are particularly Inter-

ested In learning which link offers

the largest newspaper circulation,

so that If the;: client Insists ujpon

having newspaper • publicity for his

program the agency can readily tell

him which hookup bfeers the largest

nunib(^;Of newspaper owned outlets,

and the aggregate clrcuiatlon. of-

these dallies- ' . :

Cpnimentiitop* Pbison

Practically . all' newspapers now
hut out chatter mention of news
commentators, with the maJoHty of

-them-extendlrig-thlsibahjtQ^the.projL,

gram listings. Particularly affected

by this policy are Boake Garter,

Lowell "Thornas, Edwin C. Hlli and

Floyd Gibbons. :In somiei spots even

Alexandei: Wbollcott's name Is

taboo. Wobllcott may In his patter

on the Cream of Wheat stanza over

CBS Sunday nights refer to eyery-

thlne but news events, but
.
the

"hewiapapers Involved" BtllivconsiaOT:^

him a& being in the aame category

with the others. Among the Boston

papers Woollcott rates neither chat-

ter, nor progjram listing iEittentlon.

A. A. CORMIER MAY BE

WrMis MANAfiffi

Pourparlers were on last week
/^between _ Albert A. Cormier and
Behedlbt <SlmT)erfor IHe former to

take over the direction of the sales

staff of "WIP, Philadelphia-

Cormier was
.

formerly v.p. In

oharge of sales for the American
Broadcasting System. Before that,

he was sales mgr. of "WOil, I^ew
York,

STORER RENTS SPACE

AT 711 FIFTH AVL

George B. Storer has rented
space for the American Broadcast-
ing Co. in 711 Fifth avenue..' the

building NBC occupied before it

moved to Radio City. ^

Layout that Storer has leased in-r

eludes the large studio that NBC
built on the iBth floor.

Mutaal's 12th Acct.

Signaturing of . M. .
Hohrier, inc.,

last week gave the Mutual network
-its- 12th-account. -Program, -wlth-a
harmbrilca band under Cart Flreed's

direction, starts Feb. 2S. It will

be a wreekly 16.-mlnute period and
involve-WOR—Newark;-WDW,-ein-
cinnatl; WON, Chicago, and WXYZ,
Detroit. '

.
•

.•

Atherton & Currier Ib the agency;

Gooidrick Starts Mar. 8
Gobdrlch Tlries unvella Its 'Circus

Night In Silyertown' on. a blue
(WJZ) link March 8. SaBtern ahd
midwest - arraa^ will" get the - pro-
gram from 10 to 10.4B p.m. EST
Friday nights, with a rebroadcast
for the western regions atarting at
11.30 EST^_ . _ '

l^^-^ _
EhfeHaJmnent Mtup for the

Goodrich, show aa it how Btande
consists of ted Lewla, Phil Duey,
Lucille Manner*, Doo Rockwell and
.ft m^ed chorUB. Riithrauft * Rvan
is the agency..

ers ed

Hollywood, Feb. 11.
,

.

' Burns and Allen started
something when they paid $26
-tOr a—nine-year -old boy for^a
gag to be used on the air.

Day after story hit the
dallies, idock of Juves Waylaid
the team with sheafs of nifties.

No sale.

MFREEllE
.;

;
.:.vWaBhlngton,, Feb. 11. :

A. warning to broadcasters against

possible code violations was Issued

by Radio Code Authority today (11)

citing several concerns seeking to

obtain air time on biasls contrary

to code .prbvisions.^ Notice llited

Paramount and Columbia Pictures.

Alohg---wlth^^-Taaners —CpuhclL_ot
America, Radio Stars Magazine,
Velvetlda company of Omaha^ Food
a;nd Drugs Brands, Incv Self-Kurl
Electric Hair Waver.:

,
Code .Authority also released cor>

respbndence with Congoln company
of .-Los Angeles, which firm ' was
formerly banned from placing its

radio_dlscs':,on__an-jexchange basis.

This ruiiiig was later rieyeraed.

Haskell Avoids Jail

"St. Paul, Feb. ll.~

Benny Haskell currently sponsor-
ing 'Haskell's Punchbowl' etahza
over KSTP,- paid - a $6,000 fine -Inl

Federal court here last week..
Because of Benny's precarious

health, -Judge- Mathew M. Joyce Va-
cated the 15 mbhths in Leavenworth
stretch, which had been previously
Impos^dr: •—

^r- -

>

Haskell pleaded, guilty several
.weeks ago to evading $2,800 In Fed-
eral indome taxes.

Six Stations in .Greater

Gotham Alinost Wholly
Pevotfd to Polyglot l*bp-

-i-ulation—

—

NO SAVEZ

Foreign language programs aimed

point blank iat New York's 4,000,000

Italians, Oenhans, Jews, Poles,

Ukranlans, ate., Is the sole support

of slx; stations, tb-wit: WFAB,
WOy, WBVD, WHOM, wbnX
Bronx, and WBBC, Brooklyn.
These stations exploit the ^ fact

that 60% of the metrbpolitan popu-
lation -of 7;000,000. is of foreign .ex-

traction, This takes in .tastes

which are complex arid' Varied: A
large number is renioved from the
English language only by one gen-
eration, which is sufficient enough,
to have jaccllmated them to Ameri-
can tastes. However, . it must be
admitted that even .in .

such homes
parents of these ichlidren prefer

programs in their native Jargons.

-Besldesr-there^are-stfll-estlmatedlto

be around $,000,000 foreign-speak-
ing pieiopla in Grea.ter New York, f .

WOV is primarily an Italian sta-

tion, iavlng a! 60-40 ratio of foreign

program listing. Most of the sus-
tainers, however, are in English.

There are !• sponsored Italian

hours on the air from thres to seven
times, weekly. News avents, com-
edy, drania, soTaiice, etc.,'- are "coSr

ered.' Concert and grand opera are

the desEierta. Some 10 other Italian

accounts use spot ajtmbuncements
steadily. Tbrea Italian announcers
are maintained' regularly, arid Ave
others come in as guest, spielers..

Only six major programs here iare

spo^n^Dred .by_JBhgllsh-speaking ac-
counts.

Mall-Pulllno

An axampla -of a foreign pro-
gram's pulling power is, - the La
Perla commercial. During De.cerii-

ber and January tha-company .con-
ducted a .contest; to pick a name for

a new macaroni. Over ZOO.OOO re-,

(Continued on page 61)
'

Turn WCB^^^

Show Into

Urge Charlaian Curb

Albany, Feb.
,
11;

State legislature has .
been;

asked to pass a liaw. thit would
permit only a' llcensed physi-
cian or surgeon to broadcast

, medical adyice.

,

. Aimed at certain peddlers of
books and charts.

FEB. 18

Washington, Feb. 11.

Court of Appeals ruling on the

reeiuest of; WLW, Clhciririatl, for a
permanent order

.
restraining the

Federal Comriiuriicatlons ' Comhiis-

slon from compelling the station to
reduce its night tlriie power from
600,000 to 60,000 watts will be handr
ed down next. .Monday (18). Dis-
trict of Columbia higher tribunal
so advised counsel for .Powel Cros-
Jey,-JT.,_today-:I(Monday)--after_they^

completed oral afguriiept " for. the
permanent injunction order.

Court at .the sariie time ordered
that the temporary stay obtaJned
by Crosley aga:inst the FCC mea.n-
whUe reriialhs in effect. Communica-
tioriB Commlsh acted against WLW
following representations n^ade by
.the_ Canadlari i.Radio jCommission
that the Cincy transmitter Inter-

fered with the signal of outlets on
the other side of the border. . .

Timothy 8... Gbodrnah, recentl^^^

appointed manager of WKRG, Cln-
cirinati, in New York this week for

powwow at CBS headquarters.

MENTIONED AS HITTING AT BIG BIZ

Hazing Riot

Baltimore, Feb. 11.

Last week's edition of the .weekly
ainateur"iiight-sponspred-on-WCBM—
by a local clbthier furril^hedv the
town with tattle for a while to come.
Last week station moved affair from
its own small studio to i.. ballroom
on the floor above its quarters.
About 600 head, sat in on ducats
secured from the. spoAsor or from
station oil request.
A slew, of prep school stiides of

both genders had cornered majority
of the stubs and turried out en

.

masse for the big doin's. The studea
brought along their cheer leaders,
and as sopn as the progranl got Uri-.

der way sb did the fun. Cheer lead-
era, cued the gathering when to ap-
plaud arid when riot to—but chiefly
when to boo'. The first pair of en-
tertainers went through thieir rou-
tines without a hitch, but when they
concluded a ^deathly silence was all'

thie reward they got; the cheer lead-

.

era cued for absolute silence and
their pals obeyed.

F^i^o™ . then on nobody got a
chance. .:As Bopn.as. aJ>erfprmer waa.j
intro'd by the announcer a blast of
Bronx buglinjg and (^at-calllng made:^
it impossible for him to go on. One '

young man, eyidently before a gath- :

ering for the first time, broke down
(Continued on page 67)

TO FARMS IS

Confirmation of FCC Commissioners' Cauiries Wash-

ington Qossip of iStringent Guarantees Against

Network Domination of Broadcasting in Future

Washington, Feb. 11.

Threatened, figiit against eastr

ern domlriatibh of Federal Com-
munications Commission cbllapsed

laiit week as the Senate gave con^

sent , to appointment of six uncon-
nllrmed"Con»mi8h--members-and-com--
pleted the panel of radio' bosses.

Unexpectedly - - peaceful situation

was brought about, accordingf to

Capltol-Hlll-gpssip,-through a truce-

whlch will result in crimps being

put in chain operations. ,

Scuffle over President Roosevelt's

appointees had been threatened by

a group of Western Senators, led by
Chtlrman Wheeler pf

.
the Interstate

Commerce Coriimisslon, who bitterly

resented the fact that F- I>. picked

no spokesmieA from the Middle or

IFar West to sit Inron-the Commish.
Wheeler's acquleacence was cited as

subBtantlatlon of reports that conr

flrmation waa made possible only

after_ six Job-holders agreed to

cHarige""ba8ro"CbBiffil^

This truce, say those in the know,
will-result-within-a :few weekB in .the

issuance of strlngerit (regulations

goTerning networks. May go so far
as to sipecify that BO lleanaaa will

be issued to individuals or corpora--

tions which do not actually operate
the stations for . which tickets are
sought. Another possibility /is a
rule banning the ownership of more
than one station by any iridiyidual

or-Cfimi»a»y.._.Lii^„:_ v
.-'

Either of . these moves would put
the islug on NBC and also, ialthbugh

to a lesser extent, Interfere with
CBSr—Numerous-Bmaller corpora-;

tions, such as Weatlnghouse, Gen-
eral Electric, Hearst arid Gannett
papers, Sbepard, Don Lee, and-pth-.
ers would be affected by the second
proposition.

Other features of the trade by
which' cbnflrauUion wu~ obtained

are said to be ft pirMnise that a
prominent official get out. Addl-
tional ' changes in; subsidiary - ap-
pointments alBO are runiored.'

Prospeiet of aaarchirig investiga-

tion of Cobimlsh activities by the
Intai'stata Commerce Committee
was suggested in- CbngresBional- cir-

cles colrioldent '^^th reports that
CAthpllp. _ifrtupa_ t<jpped by the
.Pauliat Fathers ara trying to mo-
biliza support for Mother drive to

changt ftlloeatloB prlnolpUs. Last

year fight on statutory reservation
of facilities for non-profit outfits

likely to break again any time.
.

Misaourian .

Comniitteemen are described as
particularly critical of the Commish
report on non-profit operations and
feel that iriyestlgatibri last fall wa.i
only iBuperficlal. A new inquiry by
the committee may be the outcome.
Study of

.
financial arrangeriierits

and ownership of large brbadcastlng
coriipariles looms, .as well as a look

into charges .that Cpmmlish has
been-tbo-lerilentJjiJnermlttlng trans-

fers of ilcenses. Several committee
members want to turn the spotlight

on the chains and miscellaneous im-
portaht-flsutes-in^theJ induslry__an<j,
will fight for a special bearing on
this phase of the business.

;.Peri3pnal. feud, between^^enator:
Bilbo of Mississippi and Judge
Eugene p. Sykea fizzled like a wet
firecracker. When names -were
called up In the Seriater Bllbb con-
tented himself with inserting iri the
Recprd a long letter sent to Chair-
riiah -Wheeler-containing-allegationi
of Unfitness arid describing persphai
warfare. No record vote, though
six .Commish members given an of-
ficial okay are, in addition to Sykes,
Thad- H^-Browp- bf—QhiOr -formfer-
Radib Commissiprier: Norman S.

Case_ _0f _ Rhode Island; Paul A.
Walker" of Oklahbmar/ Gebrger^^TT
Payne of New York, and Irvln

Stewart of Texas.
,

Washington, Feb. 11.

A probe of broadcasting Bervlce in
the cbrn and .wheat:belt is on tap aa
part of the. Federal Communication
ConimieiBlon cariipaign to Jack up
the U. S. radio industry. Farm
and village residents - getting »
chance to tell what's Warong with the
air entertainment In their Ipcalltles.

Postdards are being isent to 70,000

hayseeds and 84,000 fourth-class
postmasters to find but' Just ^hat
the hicks like and don't want ih the
way of radio faire, the a:mount of
time spent iri listening, the manner
iri which programs icome through,
and suggestions they, may have for
improving thelF serirlce. '.

~

One part of the study ; will relate
to coverage of thinly-populated,
areas by de&r channel transriiitters.

Commish wants to know the Idenr
tlty of the farmers' fayorlte stations
and the way In which distance
transmitters come through. V
Government also seeiklhg lowdown

bri the possible replacemerit demand
for receiving sets, asking each in-,

dividual on the question list to re-
port, the make, .'.model, size, and
date of .purchase of his set.

. Will
give an Index of the degree of ob-

,

splescence and eriable
. riianiifao.^

tTaTers~ttr-drlve-tor-iirew"blzr---~;

Farm study Is a sideline of highly
;

technical investigation Into the clear
channiel situation. Cdmriilsh has
Tol;afed""riibre~thari~Bp^ fleld^ recora
throughout the nation to get re-

,

liable data on intensity of signals
from lilgh-pp'wer outlelT'faserve a,^"T
basis for its forthcoming policy de-
cislbn regarding continuance of
clear-channel theory. ; . ,

l)oii Millet" Goes Pul>

~"Dbir"Mniei%' AvhcrwaiJ'wlt^
prior to the reorganization, has been
named adverti.=lng riianager of ,the

rtiagazlne Today.
He replace.s^ Leonard Dombrow-

ski. ' 7
"

"Powel Cro.Bley, Jr.r"on brief hoU* :

day. at his Winter hooie In Sarasota,
Fla..

;
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NBC REPORTED DOIMKG TOUGH ONES;

PROCESS
NBC'^ station relations boys are

still on the road. Latest reports In-

dlfjate that a tictlcal switch In the

oi-^Iglnal .policy Is sending the flield

men to the less tough stations first.

Most of the hot potatoes have hot

beeh touched to date, a checkrup
reveals;^

Opposltlbn to the hew conipensa-

tlon contract is reported from Mli-

waukee, NishvUle; Atlanta, Sah An-
tonio, ipetroit, Cincinnati, Boston
anvone others. Most p£ the pivotal

.
broadcasters are adopting a passlvei

attitude until they are formally' -no-

tified of their terms. Meanwhile It Is

_ understood NBC Is collecting auto-

graphs Blo.wlyi . Even the stations

from whom no particular opposition

:

- Is anticipated to:thlnk-lt-

, One thing Is clear. There will be

a long period of negotiation and the

longer the pbstppnement the more
B2-week..cohtracts may bie «lghe.d lo-

vcally ih the Interim. This, directly
•. affects NBC's, clearance gua^ntee
to advertisers, which Is a main ob-

ijective of the network througli the
• new set-up. ' .

Okay With Pubs?
: . It is ; stated that newspaper-
owned stations accept the NBC con-
tract m^e-readlly- tliah the Inde-

..pendente. Secrecy, and reticence on
both sides make it difficult to cleiarly

. Qharf.the course of station relations

vat tiiils tliitie; Stahbns; wlt^^ their

. own production facilities continue to

chafe that the network is discour-
aging local showmanship in the iCace

;0f a trend in spot
.
broadcaistlng

toward- locallly produced shows with
~"regiohal talent," ~ '

; NBC surprised its afflliateB by
- ..not: agkliig_ rjepresentation. on Bpot

sales and by making no allusion to

'^station- break ahnouncements—Both:
^ .-were expected;,;'

. . \ . :

Advertisers in general -have
. reacted favorably .to. the new. .NBC
arrangement with its promise of
stability and traffic protection^

^
,
HoJly!iyood, Feb. 11.

:

Associated Oil,; which spends
around $26(9,000 i year on . radio
commercializing Coast college foot-
ball and basket bair games. Is how
spending coin .pn broadcasts of
rugby. It's the first airing of this

English sport on the Coast;
Rugby games wlH . he broadcast

over KMTR, with Frank Bull, for-
mei- player, at the mike.

'

San Antonio, Feb. 11. :

WOAI, town's BO,000-watt NBC
affiliate, is expected to get together
with the network on the proposed
new; contract shortly, although a
visit of 6, E. Zimmerman, NBC sta-

tion relation man from Chi, was a
-8talemate..-Further-confab^expecte<L
to result In signiEtturing as station

opinion is new contraict .is not with-
out Its good points.

.

' uocal visit: :was:Zimmerman's .flirst

stop In contacting affiliates Jn the
aoQthwest area. : ;

Radid Code Aiit^^

To Be Split hto Local

Zones for FadGty

Washington, Feb. 11.

Radio codlsts today (Monday)
authorized the preparation of a plan
tor local self government through
tiie broadcasting Industry. Move re-

'Verffe9"Tstania""'0Ti" prowaltlo'it "whteh'
Ed knockles, labor's rep on the code
authority, had advanced at the
codlsts' meetings at Cincinnati last

September. 1

James M, Baldwin, executive offi-

cer, was directed by the authority
. today to prepare plans for the cre-
ation of regional code supervisors/
With all details left to Baldwin, the
codlsts are taking no action jcon-
cernlrig the nuniber; or location of
the subsldiary bodiesr v . \, ;

. Contemplated subagencles will
"have aU . the powers now possessed
by the national , code' iauthorlty, btit

-aril llie
; roriiiers' autlTm":wlli~1r6'^id1y=-

ject to: review by the central board
and then by the goyecnment.

RUGBY ANGELED

Hollywood Station ) First to Land
Commercial for Eniilisb Game

CBS Seeks Mlheatfi^

In its quest for studio space tp
take care of some Of tlie web's day-
tlihe sustaining progranis Columbia
last, week approached the World
Broadcaistlng^ System, Inc. Another
spot that CBS has been giving con-
sideration 1q the. matter of outside
studio facilities is the Iiittle the-
atre, 44th street Ifegiter. Rathi^r
than tie itself with expensive ppace
lii its. Madlsob avenue

: quarters Cd-
lumbik .has pursued a JPpUcy of leas^
ihg deals on the outside.

To help, the" moving 'meh get tlie

various departments established in
their • newly- assigned sections ; of
the Madison avenue building: the
netwprk .made it a two-day vaca-
tlph, starting yesterday (Monday),
for tiie pefrsohnel of some; of these
shifted departments. Among the
vacationists .is the ! sales, staff. ;i .

.

WGAR Rents Theatre
—r—— ^Glevelahdf^-Feb.-l^^^^

First local case, of :a radio ' station
taklnig over a little theater is

WOAR's new. auditorium in nearby
Carnegie Hall, rented for talent
try-outa. and special broadcasts.
Auditortum-with-SBO-caipacrt^

remote control, has had .. to turn
crowds away "since Al and .Pete
staged Marshall drug show there.
Admission free, although, studio en-
gaged troupe of Billy Tllton's dan-
cers, fbr show/ Affair incited legit

shownien to old squawk; about un-
fair,, competition.'—

-

Result of ptibllclty was that teain
has been signed by. May Co., depart-
ment store, for three 16r'mlnute pro-
grams per. week, ;at 1:30 p.m., billed
as May Company Flpor -Walkers. .

ew Eu^ WTBO
Baltimore, Feb. 11,

.iVTBO, Cumberland, Maryla.nd,
has been sold by its former owner,
Herbert Lee

; Blye, to Frank
Becker and Roger W. Clipp.
New owners are a firm of barris-

ters in Cumberland. V

Wax Works

Cplprahiiie compianjr placing a
series of 26 five ihlnute programs
over 30 Btatlpii9. Ploiced . thrpugh
Van Sant, Dugdale agency. World
Broadcasting Systemi c

Garfield*Wiinampoh using a series

of 2S flye minute program service
disks for won, to lie used twice
'Vtreekly, placed .through Metropoli-
tan Advertising' company. .' Wp
]6roadcaating System. !

C« O. Langloie, formerly asso-
dated with Raymond Soat, is itOw;

put on bla own, i«cprdlng the Cos-
raopolltaii—mag^^ocbunt—at^^

Muaibeclc 8hp» Co. htui recorded
10 muislcal programs through Co-
lumblia, . Sebl Advertising Agency
had the account. ,

Beeker
, Roofina Co. . has hsid bIx

quiarter hpur musicals turned . out
by RCA victor^ Chicago.

Omega Floiir COi, Charles, 111., is

starting to blanket the midwest ter-
ritory, with thdividual atattpn an-
^npuncementfl, staggered; through the
day; In a,ii effort to reach a primary,
audience that - sticks to Ipcals.

WKBB goes ph a .platter; diet, Feb.
6, two Br week, for fifteen minuted at
a time, the time indef; Other sta-
tlohs in^ oh the list Include, KWCR,
WHO,' WMT and ^ other Iowa spots
having a strbnjg local following. - \

W«fid Bread ^israppeUifig to the
Polish element In

;
Chicago and. !^n-

virons with a.: series of . is-minute
recorded musicals on WJJD. The
IPcal'-managerTplckedftheTsiiow^^
Fletcher & Ellis' Is iireparing the
copy. -

ContI, spot -announcemeints five
times weekly for period of 12. week9^
Wortd'-BrpadCaating^C^

Lever Bret.. (LifebuOjr Soap and
Shaving Cream) is placlnjii: Pick and
Pat transprlptioQs for three months
with KGMB, Hoholtdu. Placed by
the ' National Export Adveirtlplng
Service through Conquest Alliance
:go. v-

-'• ..-;l^-l--/.- • _-. ^

Zonite Producte Corp. (Zphlte an-
tiseptic) has placed a six months'
contract for Venezuela through'
Gotham agency and . dbnquest Al-
liahce. Deal is. tor broadcaetlng
Over 'both long and'' shott.' waveT
TVIRC and •rV2RC.

"

Crotley'a artiste' bureau has:
rented Tiaft Auditorium In Cincin-
nati for WliW and WSAI Old Time
Flddleri and Bam Dance Review,
Feb. 17. There's to be four shows.
Admlah 40c and 16c for Juves.-

Mutual Cold Shoulders NBC as Sales

Wr$ YoDDg Blood

Philadelphia, Feb; 11;

All of WIP'a minor exec Jobs are
being filled currently by former an-

; nouncers ';of last season; ;Svlth- the
move of Jimmy Allen to publicity

' head.' ', •

''

- . J^llejtL ireplaces. _Miirray.^,Arnold^
who was upped to hea,d the produc-?

. tlon sector. Completing the group
Is John Hayes, ex-law student-
spieler, as program chief. Staff re-

-arrangements—precede - opening- pf-

new studios March 1. Only other
execs are. Ben Gimbel as prexy ;and
iFrank liitffi as vice-prez.. - fiven
latter does spme spieling oh one or
two, pet shows.

Rep; Name Innis MBS Builder-Upper

Chlcagp, Feb. 11.
'

, .Mutua.1 web chieftains .decided, a
pouple- .pf-itemar in; a" "meeting here
last week with about the chief vote
being the complete cold shoulder for
•the offer by NBO to. repregerit MBS.
Mutual heads couldn't see any--ad-
vantage in having the National
Broadcasting Company representing
a rival network.
Instead Mutual has declde«f~to be-

gln ian. active campaign of exploita-
tion and sales promotion on Its

own. Has nicked R. D. 'Doc' Inn is.

who has been In charge of business
survey for the Chicago Tribune, as

:
manager _oit:-sa.l.e3

MBS.-Innis will headquarter in Chi-
cago but will niake regular trips
around the web territory. No ac-
tion was taken' by the" meeting oh
the question of additional stations
and for the time being the MBS
setup, will .retain Jts_quartet of_owt=.
lets, with sponsors allowed to
chpose additional stations as sup-
plementaries if available.
Appointment of Fred Weber as

station _ relations- head was made
concrete by the vote at the meeting.
Weber_ will also figure as traffic

manager for the "grbupV
'

Easy Arithmetis
Meeting also settled upon^a stand-

ard rate card which will be issued
.within . tha_ month.: In_-thl8 . .way-
agencies and -advertisers" canrknow
at a glance Just what the rates on
the entire web are instead of being
forced to add up the rates pn each
station and then worry about in-
dividual discounts; New rate card
establishes an over-all

. set of
charges and discounts.

.
Meeting voted to begin a strong

sustaining series immediately, plckr
Ing up the lop shows from each of
the four stations. 'Croslev Follies'

No. 7---Lady Chester's Wnnkle-Removeriuid
' Kid Gl<we Gleaner

By BOB LANDRY
theme sona—'Your Face Is Just

a Memory.'

Oxford-Graduate—-This is Lady
Cheater's butler. Hives. Every Sat-,

urday we bring you to the English
^nanor of Lady Chester, that cele-
brated authority: on beauty", where
you -win meet and mingle with the
bon tpn, the haut monde and the
cream de la creme. It Is, if I may
be permitted to say so—and the
script does permit me—a frightfully
fashionable and screamingly smart
gathering that-comes-together-every"
week-end at Lrfidy Chester's place,
.^.^*ph' as you know. • is located at
Scruvins oh the Scruff, Odds-Bod-
kins, West Riding, England.
Lady Chester—Tha,t vlil be all.

Hives. I'll take over the micro-'
phone. ' ':;.."'. . .'•;.

'

H ives—Yes, milady. : How many
will there be for dliiner* pillady?

'

Lady C.hesterr-Posslbly 45, Hives
-—every one. of them registered
thoroughbreds.
Hives — Begging your pardon,

milady, but shall I use the regular
cream or the top of the milk?
Lady Chester—Use the t'pp.of the

inllk. Hives. I'll heed the dream' for
a batch of pore tightener number
one I promised to whip up for the
Duchess of Argyll.
H ivee^Very good, milady.
Lady Chester—And Hives—
Hives—Yes, mllacly.

"

Lady Chester—If the queen
should pop^ In on us ypu'll have . to
E.H.B. the tapioca. .: .

Hives — I u n d e rst and quite,
milady. .

Lady ; Cheiter— Hives is a per-

should be quite exhausted without
him. He keeps track of my serv-
ants. I have Just 103, you know.
Every " Pile . of them )}6dlgreed on
both sides and vaccinated.

,

Souhd iEffect—Horse-drawn car-
rlages. '' ^;'"'' ''"

'':' ;"
,

'./;.'

Lady Chester—Ah I There goes
poor Mrs. Timmons. An estimable
person she was. They're Just tak-
ing her to the cemetery; It's it pity.

I feel dreadful about It. But you
know how It Is with the lower
classes. They take such risks. .Mrs.
Timmons was watTied repeatedly.

yet
:
she continued to wash her face

with soap and water—and now
they're burying her. It vrould have
been so easy to have avoided that.
If she had only been able to afford
the Lady Chester preparations, My
strawberry whip cleansing oreain
would; have done wonders for her
and my lemon silica sand abrasive
for a thorough skin shellacking not
oftener than once a " week would
have removed her face troubles-
Sound Effect—Door closing;

;

. Lady Chester—Your Majestyll.
A Vorce-^there, there, my dear

Lady Chester, Just call me Mary.
_aound-Effect—Dqor-closlhg; •

—
Lady Chester—I guess- you know

who that vras. Well, as I was say-.
Ing,. poor Mrs. Tlm.mons-xlt need
never: Have happened. One of my
newer products,. 1 am hiappy to say.
Is .having quite a bpom^I should
say it would sell enough for a very
nice ,6mall yacht. I refer to Alco-
lyp. :: This is the pack that gives
-you-that-tlngilng-sensation. - If-the

—

tingle blisters your facie 'it's hot
being: applied correctly. :

~
'

. Orchestra-British Anthem.
' ;Hiye8—Dinner is- served!
Sound Effect—Babble of Regis-,

tered Thoroughbreds at Table
Served by Pedigreed Flunkeys. . .. ..

Hives—What a ; brilllaht throng.
. .-.

,
• What repartee. . . unfortu-

nately none of the repartee Is iri-

ciuded in the script . . but this
Is what. If I niay be permitted a
whimsical, observation, I should call
a royal occasion. And now; dinner ";

Is oyer. Lady Chester Is leading
the peerage to her laboratory. .She_
is making a sensational announce-
:ment ot-her-^new-dlsCovery—

Lady Chester— My lords and •

ikdles—this Jar which I.hold. In my
hand contains snajl olL I have
made ' 'an astonishing discovery.
Snail oil will remove wrinkles. But '

4hat_i3:jiot^all; - -It will also-cleah- -

spdtji. frpm kid gloves. . .1 cohsider
this the crowning achievement of
my career as a chemist and berie-

factpr.pf womenklnd.
Sound EjFfect—-Applause. ;

• A Voice—Will you send one of the
large-sized Jars to Buckingham .

Palace,, C..O.p,,. please?
.. ._. 1

.Hives—That calls for a waltz.

GREIG JOINS SOUTHWEST

Becomes Commercial Mgr. of Re*
- -- --- gional -Web- ' - •

will start immediately from WLW;
the WON offering being the strong
lay.out.of evening dance programs of
Wayne King, Jan Garber, Ted
Weems and Kay Kyser; WXYZ will
deliver a flock of afternoon dramatic
shows at Its cPhtribution- while WOR
is figrured on for its Joseph Paster-
hack musical program among others.

Chieftains .also, decided that they
should get together regularly and
It's likely to mean a monthly meet-
ing at least for the MBS heads. No
central sales office will yet be
established for -MBS,- the meeting
having voted to continue the pres-
ent sales setup of having the siales-

men and the station representatives
of the individual outlets handle
negotiations for the MBS time.

Dallas, Feb. 11.

H. J. Oreig, recently resigned
from Grelg, Blair & Splgh^ j[nc.,

station representatives, has Joined
Southwest Broadcasting comlpany as
commercial manager. His offices

-

will be in Fort Worth at KTAT,
key station of the thlrteen-unlt net-
work which operates over. Texas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma and Arkansas.

Grelg, in radip since 1922, has. had
considerable experience in the com-
merclal-end -lu'^ the West and-South
and, more recently, the Southwest.
He was at one tinie Pacific coast
mana.ger • for Scott-Howe-Bowen
and later placed

.
'Sklppy' and

'Ghandu' on Southern stations.

Grelg, Blair .& Splght will Con-
tinue as representatives for the
-SBS -net.-- ^ -— - - —
~'A.ppointmenr~of a new program
director for SBS. was made concur-
rently .with the Grelg placement.
Lewis Lacey, also from -the West
Coast -with NBC, and recently with
KPRC, Houston, and KTSA, San
Antonio, will : succeed Franklyn Fer-
gusoh, who gnsH tn wr>hT> Qrand-
Rapids, Mich.' Lacey will continue
handling the nightly SBS net .fea-
ture, 'Anything Can Happen' orlg-
-Inatlng-ln-KTATi^- •

L. L. 'Jake' Jaquler, commercial
manager of WKBF, Indianapolis, Id*

replacing-—Lacjey-- a3--mariager of-
KTSA;

Please Move^Need Space

For Bar, Hotel Tells EFAB
- ^ - Lincoln, Feb. II.-- -

Making way for a cocktail bar
and attending gadgets, KFAB here
Is being asked to find a new spot
for its offices and leave the present
Gornhusker -hotel" studios" whlch-ir
bias had for the past five years.
pee Dirks, KFAB's general man-

ager, will pick a new site for stu-
dios. KFAB has been cranxped for
space for some time.

MUCH AM IN PARIS

OVER V. HUGO BXAST

Paris, Feb. 1.
;

Victor Hugo, his heirs and Radl»
Paris are all tangled up in one of
those marathon French lawsuits.
Several years ago heirs pf Hug*

sued the outlet, for broadcasting
sections of 'Mlserables' and 'Quatre-
vingt-trelze,! without asking for.
permission. Court sentenced sta«
tlon to II fine and confiscation of
the gross. Didn't specify what tha
gross might be. In the. .case_of
radio station. It was Just applying
an old law made for theatres, where
confiscation of the gross means
something.

Station appealed. '. While waltlhg
for a decision first lawyer died and
two others who took his place be-
came, cabinet .ministers,- so-the case-
had -to-be- put-off" and "Offr Finally
the Court of Appeals reversed the
first decision and acquitted the out-
let. / •v" ;

.." ;

Then the Hugos- took - it to -the
Supreme Court, which now has re-

versed the Court , of Appeals ;
and

ordered, a new trial before another,
chamber.

\

'
~

So mayber France will eventually
collect its • ? 1 fine—now grown,
through exchange fluctuatlojis._ta_

$1.65—and also confiscate : that
gross, If It can find It.

Chase & Sanborn Okays

Opera-for IS More Weekis
Chase and Sanborn : coffee will

tontlnue to present : opera tabloids
Iririts "SuiiRlay ^nlght"" sppr~0h" NB
for" another 13 weeks. Second IJ-
week lap becomes effective the last

Sunday of " the curreiit month.
Though the program's rating on

the Cf6ss"Iejinc{epbrt8' h'asV Be slid-

ing, the Java packer figures it is

doing effective missionary . work
among a consumer class to which
It didn't get with Its variety type

lof entertainment
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"Washington, Feb. H.

Two poV^er Increases were granted bV Federal Communications Coriir

mish last week as docket was iswelled bjr more pleas for hew stations

and higher operating power. Seyeral applications carded' for hea:rlng.

Increase of day power from 2B0 to BOO: Watts granted "WHIS,, Bluefleld,

W. ya, Tyhllia WNBR, Memphis, Tenn., received right to Jump days frbm^

SOO to 1 kW. Commlsh reconside^red prior refusal and granted permission
'

to the Mississippi Broadcasting
:
Co:, : East St. Louis, Ill.»^ to erect a new

trBn'?"'^*'"'^ "r«^''"^^'"g V" -^^^"^ inn, '

Applications, skedded for hearing include: tVTSAR, Fall River, Mass.,

boost from 250 to 1 ;kw; WSIX, Springfield, Tenh..- change frequency
from 1210: to • 1370 kd ; arid - Bfowrisviile : Byoad'castlrig Co,* Bfownsvlller
Texv nevf'' station on 1370. with Iflp wa^tSi ^^^^^;^^^-

:

' N«W;;Requeili-
Week's list of new requests Included Hartford i'lmes, Hartford, Conn.,

new.atation, 1200 !kc; 100 night and 260 day; WQCLi Rdcliesiter, N. T.,

boost from BO to 100 night and 2B<k day; KGRS, Amarlllo, Tex., boost

days from 2%' to 6 kw; WGNT, Chester,: N. T.^ boost from 100 to .500;

WMFI, New Haven, Conn., shift frequency from 900 to 1200 and change
power from BOO tp lOO night, 260 day; WSAN, Allentpwn, Penh., boost

frtim 260 to 600 ; WCbA, AUentbwn, Perin., boost from 250 to 500£'Okla
"TioinaT'ress^uWrsKiir^^

100; KFEQ, St. Joseph, Mo., boost days from .2^ tp: 6 kwr Oscar 0.

V Hirsch, €ape Giarardeau, Mo<> new station on ,930 with 1 kw days; Radio
:Chapel 6t: the. Air, Minneappliis, new stitlon-pn Oak-
land, . Calif., shift frequency froiri 1440 to 1280 and operate unlimited

time with 26'0 night; Samuel N^, Morris, Stamford, Tex., new. station on
.M420 with 100. V -V v" ;v V- '

SPENCE OF WP6 IN

WBAL MANAGERSHIP

Baltihiore, Feb. 11.

Edwin M. Spence -has- been ap-
|>ointed generalrmanager .of WBALi
Hby . tlS~ staflori's n^
Hearst. Takes tip the* reins todiiy

(Monday).
Spence-Gomes from Atlantic City,

where he was director arid vice-

president of ' the municipally-owned
WIKJ, '..ithr^rW^^

: lias served since 1923. He was also

chairman of the convention / com-
jnlttee In A. C. : \

Since : Sperice Is a director on
board of the National Association of
BroadcasterSi it' Is ?i!:ely tliat

.!WBAL, under Hearst, will reenlist
- -In—that organization. I/nder the
.old pWnershlp, local light, and power
compa,ny, statlbn withdrew from
membership in NAB severar years
back.-..-

J . ; :
Atlantic City, Ii^eb. 11;

"When Ed Spence lea,ves "WPG at
the end of the currerit week to take
over the management . of WBAIi,
^Baltimore, the vacancy in the local

CBS outlet will be tempdrarily filled

by Norman Reed. ;

Reed will double from his. regu-
lar assignment of program malnager
while the Columbia homo oflllce 'de-

ddes on.a permanent head for WPG.

3 B'UYN STATIONS NO

Foreign Market

(Contiriued from page 49)

plies (Came -In', all cbhfalriirii^' "the"

required La Pearla label. .

WEyD 4carries --:: Je\ylsli, . Italisin,

Polish and> few Eriglish prpgrams.
Tttbfriirigs~Snrdafterno'6ri3~ar

ly foreign listening, hours, with the
everiing devoted to English palaver.
iStatipn prides Itself on its discus-
sion hours.
WFAB's time Is

. 80% confined to.

foreign-p'rograriis.—Ilemaining-20% T

is in English, but then only between
11 arid 12 at night. Empire Gold
found this outlet, particularly lively
In getting direct response on a re-
cent stiint. WBNX's outlay of for-
eign tongues covers the Bronx dis-
trict.

. Itmaintains a prograni ratio
oif- three English -prpgrams''to~otte"
foreign language hour. Only five

of its 60 foreign programs are sus-
taining. It has l!ound foreign: lan-
guage ne^vapapers cordial when It

comes to tie-ups.
;

WBBC, Brooklyn station, is also^

hiea'vy dri fprefgri" patronage.': In
addition to the nidre fluent foreign
torigues, this borough, station also
hais Scandinavian and Assyrian
blurbs on dally. WARD, WLTH
and 'WVFW used to have a certain
sway when combined, but have now
spilt up. All over in Brooklyn, tooi
with the Brooklyn Eagle squawking
because of the flood of foreign prp-
gram service. WHOM ' takes prac-
tically nothing but foreign language
progralm for this vast audience.

Leading foreign accounts Include:

LONGER UNDER 1 ROOF

Brooklyn trio of stations, Includ-
Jnjr WARD, WLTH and WVFW, is

ao more; having, split up and going
.their .separate ways. First station
»BmalnB -in- the old location; at 427
^•Wlon street, with WLTH moving
to 160 Second avenue In New Tprk
•nd the last driie changing over to

^.Opurt Square^, in the borough. •

Threesome—had—beien-under-pne
Tnot for several months, under a,

temporary . . agreeriient. Situation
was none top happy, arid the gen-
Mai conflict in programs and man-
agement hastened the brisak up.

JEioMOBrieLJstlil: the-i.same_a;t_eachi
place though.

:

WPRO Staff liinds

Provlderice, Feb. 11.

Several additions to the #PRb
BtatE here have been made by Patil

--<)uryr etatlPn" dlretn^^^

DeWitt nobinspn, recently with
WOko, Albany,^^ as , commercial
manager, hap been appointed com

•: merclai manager." Paul Belaire and—Ge6rg6-ErKeoTie~aOTea^ro""^^^
inerclal departmient,

... _ -Frederic- —W. - Ayer - - of- - Boston,
Mass., formerly publisher of. The

• Town Crier, Newton Cdriter, Mass.,
baj been appointed publloity di-

~Wctor." -"" V "
.

.

;

NazU Sugar - Coating or

Elimiimting ConttaBt Diet

of Speech'^ -—' Various

Non-I^pliticallFersoimliti

H*WLiJ5i««<e8triRadift:;Fol-

;;:•;^lo\wng ^:.. ::';;:',::
:.V

BOREDOM ANGLE

Lux

Yankee ^Jetwork Selling:

Itself to British Biz
Yankee Network is plugging Its

racilitles tp British manufacturers
througHr:Radto "N0fmandy, French:

outlet Programs consist; of IB min-
utes .of trattscrlbed dance; music:
Intematldhal Brpadcasting . Co.,

London station reps, is liaridllrig

the business.

B. Flllppone .Company.
Sachi Quality Furniture, ina.

P. Pattene Company.
'

Hattia liocatelll.

Antonio Corrao.
.

'

3. Hablnovlch, Inc.

V, XaiRose & Sons, Inc.

8. A. Sohonbrunn, .Inc.

Honzonl Macaroni Company, '.-

-MUllana—Incr-
Hontffomery Mills.
Planters Edible Oil.
Q. CcrlbelU Company.
Italian House Coftee.:
San Giorgio Macaroni. .'

.

_D.9..Matt.ioli.MftCMonfc-Company._.
Tree Mark Shoes.
Arnold Sorensln -SprAtten.

. Easterii .Lite: Insurance CompaDy.
—Europtan-Phomr-eompany
Bosch Hadlo. .

Nemhauser & Son.
World Clothing Exchange.

; PIsher Brothers.
j3.ojcd.Qn...ffiP.W::X;,ow.en._

Monlschowltz Matzoha.
• Marshak Maltmolak. ^

-
' Pertussin Company.
Greater. New York Seltzer Trades.
Coward -Shoes. • - - - • • 7

Second .Avenue Baths.
Three B Clothing Company.
Polish National Alliance.
Glgllo Theatrical Company.

" AmerlctfirGold" ComTJKny; •— " -"

Italy .Laboratories.
Katrolik Laboratories.
F. A. Rlchtpr Company.
Empire Gold; . . ;

~'Schn1riirch~C10thgHr
. ,

—.

—

. Eawin Cigar Company.
Hamburg-American. Lines.

. J. Goodman Company. •

Dr. I. F. rielkln. -
.

Bollo-Dctzel Cofnpany.
Carter's Mi^dlclno Company.

' Lr-Friedr-incr— —

—

'—— ^•

: Modern Inilustrlnl .Dank,
Dr. Julius Luenfeld. •

JElldgewood_Hofbrau.„ :

Merit Clothes CbrporatTon;
Triangle Furniture Company.
Trencher's Purhlturo Compsny.
Capitol FJlm._ : _

...-Roman .Macaroni,
E.ir.imount. Macnronl. .

.

Berlin.' Feb. 2.
'

Entertainment as distinct from
-propaganda;—is—gradually^lbpwlng-
the more zealous Niazi elements off

the air. Six months ago at the
height of the Nazi evangenical wave
the German radio was almost ex-
clusively given over to propaganda.
If there was no speech-maklns on a
particular evening some speech that
had been made into a disc was
dusted off and broadcast. There
iare 6,000,000 set owners In the
Reich.
As an opening wedge, propa-

ganda was sugar-coatedi It wasn't
the' blatant heU-hell propaganda any
more. Playlets were written In

which the Nazi Ideals were up-
held, glorlfled and opposition reac-
fIpriarles verbally crucified.

..

Twelve large stations, led by the
Deutschland Sender at Koenigs
Wusterhauseri- - (1570.7- m.) and the
Berlin Sender at Tegel (856.7. iri.)

riow give a" fialrly varied program .to

G«rmsar7iistren'ers.~-In~aadltlp^

this battery of long wave stations,

Germany has six short wave send-
ers arid two operating on beams for

the Far East and for South Amer-
ica. Directly under Herr Hama-
ddwsky, whp Is responsible to Goeb-
bels. the Cierman system seldom
goes In for nation-wide hookups un-
less It is a speech by soriie Impor-
tant personage.

Even the station signatures have
been toned down and one no longer

hears 'People to Arms!' Its place

has been . taken by . a few bars of
some German opera or folksong.

One of the artists who still holds

on, despite attempts to jettison him,

is Ludwig Manfred Lommel, 'prob-

ably Germany's mdst beloved star.

Lommel, unknown before the advent
of radio, writes his own sketches and
ac.(s them*

.
HiBVhas been known to

take seven parts in the ekme
sketch.

Helnrlch Plaut has a large follow-

ing, mostly because of his ability

to Iriiltate all the various dialects

of the-Germari distrlcts.-^Marla.Ney,

popular prchestra leader, gets over

with a large assortment of ribald

sailor chanties coupled with a rap-

id-flre chatter 1:. Berllnlsch, the dia-

lect of the capital.

Edith Lorand, Jewish orchestra

leader, while getting no air en-
gagements, gets plenty of work
outslde,-mostly-iln-^raude.=.^ W^:^^^^^^

Foreign dance bands are unheard
of here npw, radio or dtberwlse, ex-

cept„on' platters. Formerly Span-
ish bands were the rage, with Juan
Llossas holding forth as the now-
defunct, Femlna, whence his band
-was on the--alr-nlghtly.

;

Oscar Joost and Ernst Hoffmann
have this most popular daricci bands
on the air here at present. :

~Cdri'trary"i:o^the-practlcefl~of~the

late President Paul yon! Hlnden-
burg. Hitler talks directly Into the

mike. ' Duririg~th'e" later years of

Hlndenburg's life, discs of his

speeches were flrst cut to be sure

the-wavering volce-pf-the old : man
wouldn't be too noticeable and re-

veal his weakening condition to the

riatlqn. ^

,.
-..

'AnierTcan"Progra"m "
'

German radio has one fixed

from ;
America Ii- the weekly ad-

dresses from Washington by Curt

.SelL.._on_J,WhftlJCh.ey.:Arfi jT
About in America.'

. German radio manufacturers have
rieyer goh'o "In for" twelV6~and" Blx-

teen- cylinder jobs, preferlng the

four or aix-bulb setups. Conse-
quently only a few German sets,

RAY PAIGE HAS TED

no RITO'S AIR SPOT

:
; Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Ted Flo .' Rito, who , . finishes

Wednesday (13) at the Hotel Am-
bassador, with Guy Lombardo re-

placinig (14), is heading east for a
week's rest. His ^departure has
Raymond Paige substituting on the
'Hollywood Hotel'' radio program
Friday

.
(15) and playing 'Folies

Bergere' music; Maurice Chevalier,

star of the picture, is being added
to Louella Parsons' setup that night.

Pip Rlto Is believed to be bow
Ing out permarienlly,. arid ' Piaiige

stepping In with a 30-piece band.
FIo.Rlto'a.contract, up.April. 1,. may
be settled this week;

Sell Caviar Over Air
:
- White Plains, Feb. 11.

Romanoff Civlar is plugging over
WFAS. Foreign account thinks
th{tt~"W«:fltY5h''em"er~Cdurit':^;~^

N, T. suburb abounds . in gourmets
with a harikerlng for the delicacy.

First reported instance of selling
caviar over air.

and they are expensive, get many
foreign stations arid few short wave
broadcasts. . :

Many of the American corre-
spondents here have aent horiie for
RCA's 141E, while the buslnessers
here purchased the Scott job. Most
popular German set Is the "VE 301,'

which Is said to mean "Volks Emp-
fanger 30/1' (Peoples' Receiver, Jan-'

uary 30), the date Hitler took over
two years ago. 'This small set sell-

ing for 75 marks, payable with the
light bill over 18 months, has gone
well over thee-quarters of ia mil-
lion sales.

But .the giggle. German techni-

cians had made It a little too good
and under favorable ponditions
comriiunlstic propaganda could be
heard from Moscow.

- - In German! ..— ... .-^

German listeners psiy 80 cents a
month to the mailman for their

hearer's license, with which the en-
tertainment Is purchased and gen-
eral costs paid. Unemployed pay
no radio tax.

Several magazines here print the

programs of all German and a; select

lisi -of-foreign senders . . excluding
Moscow.

, The programs begin at 6:15 a.m.

and continue until midnight, one
o'clock 'or" In .the case ;of Stuttgart

until 2 a.m.
Gymnastics open, followed by

Commercial broadcasting on the

.

western end of the European conti-
.

nent Is noticeably on the upbeat,

with the competition for tlie Brit- .

ish listening element resulting in a
decisive change in showmanship for

at least one of the superwatters in-

volved. Radio Luxembourg. Latter
station, reported Dr. VIT. H. Voeller,

v.-p. of the
.
Conquest Alliance Co.,

on his return last week from a six-

week tour in Europe, was arranging
:

to have Its programs built In Paris
and piped to Its transmitter in the
Duchy of Luxembourg.
• Radio Luxembourg's resort to
Paris as the source of Its. program

.

Is due to the fact that it " hasn't .

available on the home grounds the
sort of talent that appeals to Brit-
ish listeners. The set owner in

England has become- choosy about
the entertainment he tunes In from
points outside the British Broad-
casting -Cd.'s lietwork, and. to. keep .

him interested in the airings of
continental stations it now takes
more than just phonograph records.
What Importing of Paris talent

that Radio Luxembourg has done
in the past has been limited to that
inscribed on • traniscrlptlons. - These
stencils have been of the 78 revolu-"'

tions per minute type, with the Im-
pressions made not on 'wax, buit on
lacquered aluminum. .-

' .•'

.

Voeller says that he found that
the restrictions placed by the
Frehch governnient .on ' that coun-
try's privately dwried stations gave

'

Radid
.
Luxenabourg an edge when

-it—came to.. .appfiallng„to_BrltlBli..
listeners with dramatic or comedy
programs. French gbverriment re-
quires that anything spoken In a

.

foreign language be followed by a
French translation. Luxembourg
offers no such restraints.

Other Countries

Itialy, "avers Voieller, revealed very
little development in commercial
broadcasting. In Germany he found -

that home sets had Increased by.
33f%% the past three years and that

"

the Hitler regime was considering
making government controlled sta-

tions available to Gterman Adver-
tisers in order to obtain mord reve-
nue io spend on live entertainment.
With over 760,000, owners exempt
from paying a license fee on their

sets because of unemployment and
other reasons^., the .German gpvem-
ment's Intake on broadcasting has
fallen to the point where, it can't

'afford to gIVe' the listeners much
else than phonograph records and
political speeches.

WISN, ON OWN: HIRES

NEW PRODUCTION HEN

weather-reports; and .
then-an-hour -these: dutlpw, Peck. J.eiaalna_a8_

and one-half brass band concert,

generally played by one pf the SA
Standarten bands. At 8 o'clock is

more—setfini-^upT-tKeyr-a-perlDd:©^^
platters and advertising anriounce-

ments, the only ones made oVer the

Gerrtiah stations. Switched in be-

tween annouricements are Jokes de-

signed, said Bro. GoebbelS, 'to send
-the -worker-to -his task—la -happy-
spirits.' Programs for the women
and children follow until 10 o'clock,

when . the first riews .^retiorts are

read. Then follows a two-hour
shutdown until noon, except for a
short market report.

; From noon until 6 o'clock music la

.o.ri;.thejTiehu,j^^hftnlwp. ho.urA ofJejcj^
tures. Instructions to youth and
sports news In season.
'
" Early^'evfe'rilrig "pr^^ de-

voted to memorializing some Nazi
hero or German savant and his

work,. After ; wh'Jrh dartre bands.

Milwaukee, Feb; It. :

doing on its own next Friday,

after cutting loose from CBS af-

-iillatipns, --WISN':;.^:(aearst-:.Sto^^^^

is bolstering its forces for all local

programs.
Russell Leddy, former theatre

manager arid ex-actor, has been
named production manager for the

station, relieving . Howie Peck of

sports announcer and assistant to

Leddy, who at one time staged
the shows at the Wisconsin,

:

port, will be in charge of dramatics,

a post open for several weeks since"

Ed J. Harvey left.. ^ ':
; —---^

Alex Sherwood, formerly .
of

KDKA and KUV, Pittsburgh, has
taken over the advertising arid prd-

riiotion""'wdrk;^wKIeh "ThPfiiHD«- Bart-

lett^has been handling In addition

to his regular announcing.

Dorothy Sutherland at CBS
Dorothy Sutherland Is slated to

take jVJary McDei-mott's place In the

.

aalea promotion department at CB3
when the latter leaves tp.,get niar-

.ricd. Will handle trade paper pub-
licity contacts. •

'

.—-- •

Miss Sutherland; who was for-

merly with Advertising & Selling

magazine, moves Iri next week.
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OLD WORDS AND NEW MUSIC
With Peg La Centra, Terry Berg-

. man
Orloinal Musical Comedy
76 Mine.
Sustaining
WFIL, Philadeliihia

NBC piped this one through here,

it Ih a show that was aired by the
British Broadcasting Company, last

year and brought over by . Its

writer, James Direnforth, . now
- anscouncecl in America. Latter gets

book credit,: and music Is attrib-

uted to Kenneth lieslle-i Smith.
program Is, a typical BBC pro-

duction Idea which Is Just catching
.. bold in the. States; that of writing
musical comedy shows for single

broadcasting. Gibson Family Is

an American forerunner, although
handled^ as a' continued series.

Sbort^^wavers ' who tune In the
Britons are familiar with this $tylel

of broadcasting, , although with the
American system, commerclial spon-
orship; it becQines a rather expeii-
Blve output on the sustaining basis.

Shows , entail original script a.nd.

anUsie~:vrlters,—dramatib-mnd7Ti*ocal-
cast, as ,well as a large ork iihlt. to
capably piresent the opus;: In Eng-
"land, musicals' rate " high as "iradio'

fare, and their talent participants
reach I the same popularity which
the Bing .Crosbys, and Buth Ettings
Co here. ;'

; With Old WordS;and New Music
NBC went, yirhole bog, caiatlng the
best on the chain's talent list And,
ezceptlng a. few slips in ' production,
the result was a happy 75 ininutes.
Prngrnm dpalg with nna Rigby, a

.
disillusioned but rank Liondbn' jplay-

. Wright In futile search of a pro-
•ducer^ Contending that .

fevelii

•Shakespeare, coming back unknown,
couldn't snare a backer for: hlis

"Slamlef, iRlgby contracts his soiil'

.ito the Devil in rtetiirn for ah oppor-
tuhliy to' prove bis point. Show Is

then a- blrd'a eye view- of the Avon
bard as he tramps over modern lioh-
don seeking a stage for his tale of
tragedy in Denmark, each pitfall

and disappointment the ' 3ourc(e of
much glee for Rigby.

:

However, Toto lia Tour (Peg lia
Centra), the blond sweetie of the

- hpbe producer Joe QulzemaTi- (Teddy •

Becirman) concocts a yen for drama
andinislsts that 'Jake Speare's' play,

," aa Gulzeinan calls him, - should be"

LiLbpufht as a vehicle for; her bidden
dramatic talenti. ' Thence istarts

• the torturing of Shakespeare, as
^amliet goes Into production. Anally
twlndlng up as a miisical melodra-

,

xaatic melange "of soniethihg rotten
In Denmark. Every twist of screwy.
:tbeatre is thrown In, from the^lay

: doctor to fSelbard's half~of one ptir'^

cent contract, arid the* presentation
.V At court of a dozen debs In ostrich
feathers. M^nwhile, as Shakespeare

. travels from one sanatorium to an-
other, suffering the tortures of the
damned, openingr night arrives and
with it Rigby and his satanic escort.

L :L But Danish Love is a bit, l^and^
Shakespeare : becomes the typical
Ogotist With , a sell-out under his
b«lt. : It Is all puzzling Indeed to
lUgby but it saves his soUl, for the

.fDevii takes Shakespeare down under
:
'06 that he may watch Bigby's very
bad play night after night and comr

. taune on the loss of his artistic In-

. tegrlty.
More than half of the time oc-

cupied by this iJbow .is allotted to
the nutty production of Hamlet

. I>ra;fnatfc "parts' Wisre'^'^hattdled :ex-
Cellently all iaround, and the orig-
inal music WEU a. standout. One
tune. Not a Carei In. the: World,
could even be a pop hltk Presented
at night, Instead of mld-aftemoon
aa this was, th^ alrcast would cer-

. talnly start a lot of prospective
,
sponsors to thinking. If Dlrenforth
Und his colleague can produce ' a
Weekly job like this one, they're too
good to. be true. - . :

< Goachi

F^CINATINQ PACTS
Art Dickaon, Charlia Mprgw
Songa, Talk, Piano
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
V/ABC, New York.
Delco Appliance Corp., a Q^naral

Motors Bubsld, la apparently after
a catch as catch can audience with
this early Saturday evening stanza.
The entertainment consists of a
few tunes by a competent baritone,
accompanied by an eiually com-
petent ivory masseur, and the ira-

talling. of a couple not bo 'fascinat*
ing facts.' Art Dickson not . only
rhymes Moon with June and ox-
poiinds a marching song effectively
biit shoulders the task of disbihff
out the fascinating' facts.
Pact No. .1 on Delco's initial event

Saturday (9) revolved itself around
the amazing discovery that the cost
of Columbus' expedltioii to this aid*
came) : to only $7,000. „ The other
'fascinating fact' had*\t6 do with
the discovery 6i blottiiig paper. For
similarly dull bits of research the
program is offering a weekly priM
x>r-;25.

Delco's program originates from
CBS* little white house on Park av-
e'n'ue. The announcer (sxplatiU that
the little white house la heated ud
air conditioned by Delco appliancaa
and adds: a similar contraption can
be obtained with the aid of th«
General Motors Flnahcinj? Corp. or,

the HOLC. .
Odee.

EARL HARPER
Sports Comment •

:

':- -• •.::
,.

15" Mins.:^":—"~^7' : . ..
•

'^'^

Sustaining , ;

WINS, New York
Hearst station has Earl .Harper

down"for sport's palaver dally. H«
tttkes ln past events as well as cur-
rent activities on the dlarnond;. Ico
rink, race triabk, etc. Especially In-:

teresting at this hjiarlhg . was"; hla
picture of the Madison Square Gar-
den situation, and the~intrpduction
of basketball.
Harper: is' glib and fast^ That's

the fundamentals for spoi-ts-casting.
He 'uses a ticket gag to get listen-
ers' interest down in, letter form.
On evenings at -7: 30 EST; -

.

-

WXY2 VARIETY REVUE
Eduard Warrier, Coinduetor
M'vMina.-
^iistaihing
'(pR, Newark
/A part of the nation's ot)servance

fit^t President Roosevelt's birthday
6eleJ>rati6n^'Came but of Detroit for

^airing-over-the^utual--wek^^
iWerner, a. musical name in the au-
tomobile city, conducts his orches
tra with skill and displays marked
rhythmic effects 'in the arrange
inents. , He Is. responsible for . this
end of bis program also. Incidental

— :einglng threaded throughout; -but
the mustc . was topmost
.

Openlnig number, title . of which
• was not caught and the tune itself

rather unfamiliar, ran Into ten mln-—nites,-—sbpwing--Tthat--xbnslderable
time is- devoted to arrangemehta
'Si(!gjValks ot Cuba' out of the cur-

-re-it Cotton-Club:J'ai'ade, perraltted
flome Jangling of bells for extra
rumba atmosphere. Gpod'^ to listen

. to. A trio In for 'Darktown Strut-
-^;4e»is--Bair-i.with--some -Of - the-lihes

dbahged to, iflt In with the Roose-
velt party. . TU Follow My Secret

;
Heart,' by: the Variety Singers—Btressed-smopth-blendlng,- -

: . /June in , January,', which has
flooded the channels a lot of late,

- was twisted into all shapes by
Werrieh Prom a Chinese New Y0ar

_-iarade_lQijLJNfeni..WIdpTV_baIcpn5i
waltz. Not monotonous on this
hearing.' After some other tunes

V and sPlba In this .same isteady -vein,

a isong was: almsd directly to the
KatiPh's chief. Closing remarks
-courteous and dignified

GENERAL FOODS KITCHEN
PARTY

With' Frances Lea Barton, "V/arrbn
:>liill,' Martha ' Mears; Jimmy
Wilkinson, Al and Lee Reiser

COMMERCIAL
30 Mine.
WGY, Schenectady
Atmosphere projected on this new

one-^afternoon-a^eeic^is -simllar-to-
that created on last /year's 'Aunt
Maria's Party' ('Matinee Show
Boat'). . But the talent lineup la

not as imposing, nor is the enter-
tainment punch anywihei'e near aa
strong.
Program is cut to the same pat-

tern^ it's a cooking shindig con^
ducted "by Mrs.T'Bartbhk the only
holdover from the previous hour-
long hour affair, and the artists go
musical, dialog, and pass compli-
ments freely, the while varioua
dishes are being 'prepared' In the
studio. A. certain amount of realtam
is achieved, the group succeeding
in making the :proceedlngs sound
spontaneous: .. Actually, the Infor-
mality is script-produced, as dialer*
who listen, cairefuUy may detect
Judged by'^he standards of day

time coihmercials, this one rates
fairly high, albieit It may not hypo
sales as markedly as the every-
afternoon or thrice-weekly swlnga
do. Most'of the micrbphoners ftr«

heard regularly on NBC ^uatainers.
Mrs. Barton , Is an exception, being
a standby on sponsored food
stanzas. She does her uisual . ex-
perting here,

.
mixing with the ra-

-clpe-^ingredlents-.plugs -foc-Calumat
Baking Powder, a Jello, tapioca,
etc. These G. F. products are nsed
in the dishes which she tumii out
with - sPund effects. In ah NSC
room. Mrs,. Barton manages to be
not only informative but- cheerful
and sort of motherly.

,

Hull, whb dubs hmiself 'Tba
Country Boy, is a genial m.c. and
-ahtipunccr. He,maintains the, he
man touch even Whch' uhm-u6m"
Ing etbout the, gastronomic delights

of the food he Is tasting.' How-
ever, tbe bouquets: he tosses at Mtsi
Mears are too sweet ^

•
:

Hull, a baritone. Joins - at th%
the close with Miss. Mears :

for .*«

AkaiCtalklng^&Qnjgdiwt. Miss Mejgit

RED TRAILS
Serial
IB Mine.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
An adult seFial. It must be. . At

8:30-9 p.m. It's too late for the, kids.'

And the product is HaU-and-Half
Pipe tobacco. So that removes any,
question. But It sounds -Very
similar to some of the adventure
tales serialized for the kiddies. .

Having in: mind the large circu-
lation -enjoyed by Argosy, All-
Story; Adventure, , Sky filots, and
numerous . other pulp publications
with Just this type of flctibh, it ,inay
be presumed that' there are adults
who will smoke their Pipes and flhd
the : fbrihula complication sufn-
clently eniErrosslng. ;

For the purposes bf a :
critical

sunlmatlon and for the record. Red
Trails' is Just sorso bn the basis of
installment one. And this verdict
Is made in the full acknowledgment
that serials develbp their punch and
following over a period of time.

-itftders - trappers - killers -Indians
Is the theihe highilghted. In the spbt-'
Ugbt ads.

. PrPgram relies upon the
tradltibnallzed giambr of the; Royal
Northwestern Mounted Police of
(Tahadit. Tales are piiiTorted to be
from the archives more or less. Red
jacketed boys give the program a
slogan, to wit 'It's two to one the
Uoiintles get their man and it's

two- tb one : you'll like Half-'and-
Half Tobaccb.V :

:
. ;

Story opens ia 1885 when .the

Northwest territory Is Just passing
but oi the Hiidsbns' Bay company's
haphazard admlnietratlon into' the
strlbter regime of the Queen's gov-
ernment. No doubt a harsh coun-
try and hard guys, yet the impres-
sion was that-the Indians and others
weren't so savage or unreasonable
In resisting and resenting the
Mbuntles with their, avowed inten-
tion p'fim^pslng law and order with
-themselves-as-Judges^of-rlght^hd-
lierong. That's a note- of supercili-
ous self-righteousness that may or
may not be generally experienced.
Heroes are not habitually repre-

sented as advocates of. the whip;:
noose -and.-: buckshot- (so bamed.. in.

the scrli>t) as weapons, of per-
suasion. This is. an imperialistic
viewpoint - hot wholly congenial to
people nurtured on democratic no-
tlonsV^Reailties and iBentimehtalltles-
need to be adjusted In; fiction If

maximum popularity is . sought.
Author in this case succeeded In
inaklng the Mounties about as
cruel, bloodthirsty

. and vindictive
as the- . 'breeds' "whom., they con-,
stantly-derl'de,

contraitb, warbles pops conipetent^

lyi Wilkinson has a resonant barl'

tPne which comes over the ethei'

satisfactorily. His singing and
talking Efts are more limited tlwtt

is the case with fellow mlkers. Th»
Relseria accompany on baby grands
and tear off- nimble-fingered duets.

Broadcaster, a, magazine. Is free

offered during" saUvo. .

^'^

HELEN HATHAWAY
Songs - .

Sustaining
15~Min8?
WGY, Sehenectady
A trained soprano singing better

grade pops, and standards on an
afternoon broadcast from statibn'jT

Albany studio. Voice is pleasing In

folrie and' fair lii range," but rather
light Ih volume. Handled well, al-

though .liothlng. particularly dlfilcnlt

or showy is attempted. Currents

rartd
musical comedy selections com

prise the larger part of program* ^

Not a smash shot but okay for

an afternoon local. • J9c»,

JIMMY FIDLIR't Q088IP
Film Chatter
IB Mint.
COMMERCIAL

.
KFI, Los Angeles

. ,Thlei Is a- one man show that
hnakea a stab at being different;
"Wbether it succeeds or falls short
must be weighed by the femnlesr at
whom It Is directly aimed. It It

sells more Tangee lipsticks it will
have more than paid its pay. That's
about the only way Its efficacy as
a cbmmercialer can be measured.

Fidler has a tough assignment
To dole out a quarter hour of chat-
ter without as much as a musical
interlude Is no sinecure. As western
editor Of Screehland and onei of the
veteran p.a's of the picture biz, be
has access tb as much or more gos-
sip than the general run of chat-
terers. He knows what's going on
and , could Intersperse some chblce
tidbits but he's held down to a
straight matter-of-fact recital.

New to these parts is his air
previews of pictures with the bell

ringing.adjunct, patterned after the
-star rating-Idea.—Four-^bells-ineani
extraordinary, three. good, etc. The
idea Is novel but the execution flat.

He'll have to - experiment with -a
new sounding apparatus to get tb*
right effect.

Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences came in for a. gentle
panning in the nomination for
statuette awards. He added that It

shouldn't be taken seriously with
its membersblpi of less than 700.

Gosslper V also took a whack
at., a Broadway gpsslpe.r. also

on the air, by calling attention
to the Lee Tracey-Isabel Jewell
splltup whicb he said was aired by
htm three weeks before the eastern
chatterer claimed it as an ex-
clusive. .

The wireless; dot-dash affair that
precedes and follows the plugs is

not new but it dovetails in to give
the effect bf news being Moi-sed,
-to-hlm.--The-wIndup-of-reading..the
fan mall had that portion of the
program devoted, in Its entirety to

Garbo, opinions pro and con.
Fldler's crisp delivery and good

diction sustain the program. His
material is up tb date and It's good
personality copy but there's too

much sameness. It could be hopped
up with a few bars of music or a
guest star to take over the Jumps.

. Show gbes'transcontinental-Wed-
nesday nights at 7. Fidler !« set

for 13 weeks. netm.

In the spinniiig of . the story there
Is perhaps too much resort to sound
effects. 'Transitions aren't always
easy to follow. Murder of one of
the Mounties Isn't clear as to where
accomplished or by what method.
A romantic element Is Introduced,
but minor.
Contest - with - -$8:50 ~Kaywoodie

pipes Is Introduced adroitly. This
aspect is well bandied in toto by the
N. W. Ayer agency. Land.

BETTY BOWKER
•onga
1ft Mine.
•uataihing
WMCA, New York

Hill billy gal gone hi de bo beat
describes this warbler.- Mention is
^ade at first of sizzling bacon, cof-
fee from' tin cans and, wide open
wees and then the gal bops Into
Harlemanla. Six numbers Included
In the run, all rhythm tunes, with a
Just a wee bit of Lone Star twang
tA remind that she la frOm 'down
around the border. 'Solitude,"Moon
alow'- and

: ^Sophfatlcated Lady' all
trled.>^ Has a fun range though
wnich allows those off-key varla-
tIonB._JPlayflJiejE-Owh-plano Also. -. -

'Round Up Time In Texas' Is the
hlpplty themer. Betty Bowker is
tto real monicker with her radio
DUlIng played up aa Texanne. Also
airs from other stations In the
metropolitan area. Okay per-
former.

TOURNA-LITTLE THEATRE
MBNT-:^- -: ; ...

Drama .

Sft MIns.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark
Once a, year L. Bamberger & Co.,

Newark department store and WOR
Ueensee, gives the torchbearlng
groaps scattered^rough the State
of New Jersey an opportunity to
air their talents and at the same
ttste compete for a cup. Tourna-
-ment -nlght-on—WOR -is--Thursday-
and the series runs as long aa there
are contendants. ,

. Last -Thursday's («1-) -half hour
went • to the Beaux Arts Club of
Newark, a colored group, which
elected as Its medium a play oq the
AU God's- Chillun -theme.- Sketch's
title was 'Uplift, 'with the author-
nhip credited to Edward Payton
Harrison. It attempted to apply the
satiric touch tb-the -white brethern's
penchant for placing all Afroamerl-
cans ,In the same cultural mold as
the characters In 'Green Pastures.'
As a piece of protest literature, the
script mighty have.been effectiveJf
the" characters, to show they were
so different didn't stress qo much
thblr. disdain for the dialect and the
spiritual singing.
AcUng waf with otie oe two w

oeptlons of a torohbearlah quality.
The spiritual Interludes were not so
good, either. OUo,

MILDRED WINDELL
'Mademoiselle X'^
Songsv Orchestra— —— :-,•'

15 Mins.
Sustaining
WMCA, New York
WMCA Is playing a mystery

game with this one. Although the

listings In the New York dallies

carry the warbler's name, the sta-

-tion persists In-glving her -a- 'mask-
ed' buildup.: The announcer and
the continuity handed work hard at

the pretense. She Is described «i a
singer whom the lovesick swains
of twb continents have adored un-
seen and as surrounded: In the stu-

dio by a crowd anxiously waiting
for a slight glimpse of ber face.

What - comes out of the loud-
speaker proves the 'mystery lady's' a
prima donna of fair talents. The
voice registers pleasantly* showing
off at-: Its best with the head tones
and turning out not so limber and
harmonious when It comes to the
low notes.
A string ensemble accompanies.

The 'program gets a thrice weekly
evening release. .

Odec

'ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN'
Chatter .

,

.16 Mina ._- ._ __. :

Sustaining
KTSA, San Antonio

Chatter by Lewis Lacey on. oddi-

ties in recent news, culled with a
View to the humorous and unusual
angle. Lacey has a chatty style of

delivery. Kid who swallowed Igni-

tion key of family bus in order to

prolong a visit In the city and how
departmBnt±o^C-Ommbrc.e proved It

profitable to grow weeds sample
Items on program caught.
Chatterer pauses midway to give

correct pronounciation of a gener-
ally mispronounced word. Bait to

catch listener Interest on succeed-
ing program is two. questions, at end
ot-each-stlnt-tho .correct ..answers
being ali-ed the following night.
Hits the air at 7 p.m. nightly and
figured to catch this family group
in _ receptfve mood after dinner.
"lt'jalfed.;the SouthwesTe'rnTWeb-key-
stations. Oke for commercializa-
tion. :' Key»,

CY WALTER
Piano .

16 Mins.-- -'- -— :;.-:—— '

. ,

Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
A newcomer to WGY'a program

chart Walter-is stroking the ivories
on an afternoon broadcast from the
50,000 waiter's Albany studio. Wal-
ter plays Jaz^ and classical, Selec-
tions frPm the first-named, class
predominates. He Is a competent
pianist, but apparently hot one who
strives for brilliant effects. Although
Walter touches off some pyrotech-
nics In the treble, the general mood
he prbjects is one ot quietness,
shading to restfulndsa.

.

Qkay for an afternoon hour.

KITTY CARLI8LI
Soprano
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
On the Budy Valleo program the

prima donna who la currently oA
the upbeat In Ulm popularity did
not sound well. Perhaps It was «
matter of numbers. She sang 'Jiinf
in January' and 'I Give My Heart:
and neither offered much for her
rather flutey, hlgh-soarlhg voice.
Oddly enough It seemed as If her

voice was over-coached for radio,
or else the sound-mixing wasn't to«
good. It was mechanically askew*
Entirely different Impresslbn to
given by Miss Carlisle In fllms.

..- Land. •',

STORIES OF THE BLACK CHAM*
BER

Dramatie Serial .

IB Mina. . .

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Credited with the authorship of

thla-tbrlce-weekly-serlal-over NBO
are Major Herbert O. Yardley, codo
expert, who during the World War
operated the' government's Crypto*
graph Bureau, an^ Tom Cuftln, spe-
cialist . In crime and spy stories,
who did the scripting bf Lucky ,

Strike's cops and robbers recitals
of two

: seasons ago. Combination
might . have been productive of %
good radio program . If, Instead of
thinning their tales out In serial
form, they had packed a complete'
story-witbln-tbe span-of a. half hour. ...

As the program is how routined
It's not deft radio drama. Charac-'
ters are not clearly defined, the at-
tempt at suspense Is futile and emo-
tional punch Is sadly lacking. About
the only mystery pervading the epi-
sodes Is that suggested by the an-
nouncer when in • his introduction
he refers to beautiful women spies
arid the adventures of seci'et ayrerita

in tracking them.
Unless he were furnished with a

synopsis a chance tunor-ln would
have a tough time making out .what
the row was about Last Wednes-
day night's. (6) sample, built Itself

Ito a mild dither by injecting an
auto wreck. Chatter about missing
documents, with -the characters- par- —
tlclpatlng composed of a couple U.S.
agents, a femme spy with an accent,—
and a young French bflftcer over
here on a mission, served to suggest
that there was intrigue afoot.

;

Following the episode there was
a lengthy spiel about the listener
equipping bimself -wlth^a-klf of se-:.

cret Ink, similar tb - the one- thalt

Yardley used when be operated his
Black Chamber, or Cryptographio
Bureau, for the government Outfit
It was . suggested, would be .

Just

:

dncky for Valentine Day. To get
It all the prospect had to do wae
send in the . name and addreias on,
a—cartonr of- :Porhan'a- toothiiaste.'-
Stressed by the ad copy was tho
product's 'double duty* slogan/ good
for both the teeth and the gums.
McCann-Et-lckson Is the agency.

Odeo.

'RANGERS' —
Songs ,

'

15 Mins.

COMMERCIAL
WL8, Chtoago . ...-^^—^

Six days a week this choral group
rides on the Prairie farnier stattbh
to sell Crazy Water Crystals and It

should do the. Job since their type of
chorallng Is right In line with the
type of entertainment WLS fans
go for and the type of singing po-
tential Crazy Water Crystals users ,

would like.

No use In yelping at the amateur
and:bokey. style..of-yodeltng .put on:
by such quartets as the Rangers.
The Rangers sing without Tooal
training biit their tonsils carry the
tone of friendship and easiness
which on WLS loudspeakers mean
listeners.

:

They sing 'Sailing Down the
Chesapeake' and 'Liza Jan** and It

sella Crazy Water productB. It has
been .demonstr&ted_BO. miuty. times,
that the users of these medicines
Preiser' the hokiest bf entertainment
that it is Impossible to squawk that
the show doesn't^bme up the stand-

;

ard of classier programs. To the
patent medicines and . their hill-

billies belong - the grandest- success
-stories -on-the^radlo.- -—

—

~Q«M.—

^

GULF Fl LLINQ STATION PART^T
Chaclea_Winninger, Frank- Parker .

Pickens ' Sisters, ' Reveleri, Frank
Tours
Songa, -Talk-, rBand— - •-- —

—

30 Mins.

COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York _
Good Gulf "last Sunday night .(10).'

premiered Charlea Wlnnlnger as
m.c. of. the musical menage which
-the—refiner- has brought back to
span .Will Rogers' five-week absenoO
from the spot 'In addition to put*
ting on bis usual Jovial charaoteri*
zatibn, a la Cap'n Henry, etc., Win*
nlnger—warbled . ditty .-ot_tht_
naughty nineties. 'The Cab Mftn's
Last Trip,' and participated la tho
frequently intc^rpolated pliigglnv. :

Wlnnlnger kept thlngi ^ morlat
along and wits dlvartlif M Mat
as he laid oft the ga«» All THn*
ninger has to do to rogalo ttwa«Mh

(Contlnuod OB PMT* tS) .
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By Nellie Revcili:

Hatlem Amateur Hour, which fdrs on Wednesday (tves troip the 126th

street ApoUb. theatre ^ over WMCA and: the costis .the theatre a
pretty pennyi The talent e,uditlpns after the regular performance. ciiiL

Monday ev^s'. with $25 In cash prizes; Those okayed are glveii the use of

(he theatre's rehearsal hall and planlist for practice.. And the slmoh-
Sures ari eawa:^B bracing ^the .manager for a ;tpuch. Last week one of

{he lads was to db a tap dance,, but his taps were worn, so the maiiager

gtood for the price of a new set. Cripples often apply but are sent home,
(Ihce audience reaxitlon would . favor these performers and hot be fair

4o otbers. About 26 aitiateurs take the air each Wednesday eve and
i^other 2B win be waiting to go

[ ph. Each of these folks rate a buck, in

eash from the management In gratitude for their waiting around to go on.

Audience shows up with all sortji of noisemakers. One night counted, a
gaxopbohe, clarinet, trumpet, siren, auto horn, cowbells galore, ihd
tazzers ditto. Last Wednesday eve; two lads toting a small poi'table

piano tried to buy tickets. •

Theatre flggers expense is worth the -pvibllclty it brings and . blji ha^
.been'gopd. ;

' .' i''

Dizzy Hard to Find
J. Walter T Agency, wanted

.
piizzy , Dean . to air .on the last

.Valiiee program.: Agency .traced him to.PhiUy and sent emissaries to get

him. They cbuld hot find him. .Evert the local NBC couldn't make the
contactV Then; the agency tried to -reach him at the .Baseball Scribes

Dinner.. Still no" dice, Agency execs Anally, found Tiirii in :NBC on
.Wednesday watching Vailee rehearsal. Seems : i)Izz got. word in Phlla

that a radio stetioh wanted him to. go oh air and flggbrlng 'twas a small
local outlet the Dizls took a runout, powderi in any isverit the agency
caught him top late for the last show and since Dean has left for the
hinterlands he'il not do any Vailee stint till late In seasori.

One for Jesisel

8t. Paul, Feb. 11.

.; Mrs. Joe Trapp, mother ot
on© of WD&I'b 'Two Ernies,'

was isitting )n the studio wait- .

ing room the other hlght wait-
ings for hdr boy to wind up his

-.act.

Seated in the same rdoni
were scores of amateur-night
hopefuls. Each was approached
and asked pertinent questions.
Not wise to the amateur slant/
Mrs. Tmpp giave her occupa-
tion; M faxining—but Ernie
canie out and rescued his mom
just before she was: to be led;

away to themike.

'

Chicago Chiseling of Talent StiD

VINCE AND SLOAN'S

_ TO SHARE 45 JHINS.

. Charles R. Warner :;Co. will, after

April 11, eiinilhate 16 minutes irbm
its hour stretch oh the NBC blue
(WJZ) link Wedhefiday .

night and
iisc: the remaining .46 minutes for a
single program, plugging Vlhee
mouthwash, Alberdon and Sloan's

linimetit.
,
Talent for the new tlhie

setup has not. been pilcked. •

Under this present arrangement
the first half hour is being- assigned

^ : ' Thiey*8.--8te«r;Fah'..Mali

'The Gumps' Sponsors, Cprn Products Reflnlhg Co., offered a igiveaway

of a bottle of perfume for a 10c. piece. ^Listeners were asked to write

direct to perfumer. I^ite one aftVhpph a mall sack with. 6,800 letters

came in too late to be handled by the hard worked staff. "The letters ahd
dlmes.'^vere ;put injko. the safe. That night thieves made a clean .sweep.:

Sponsor made iannouncement ^explaining what, had hdjppened and advised

-those; who-*adn't-got--thelr7i)ertume^
Furthermore, the announcement stated the sponsor; had; no fea,r of the

Amet'ice:n public taking advantage of the situation.

to Vlnce, with John Charles Thom-
aig .the attraction, whlie th^ succeed-

ing 30 minutes is fllledVby 'harden
Ljewis E. litwes In bietialf of Sloan's
liniment. Cecil, Warwick & Cecil

ls'.the'agency.;-.:.:-

;/ :...;:;;' .- Page. Boy '^Makes Good.;',

y Ray ; blai has ;beeirt appointed Night, Supervlspr ; of Announcers at

NBC. Ray rose from the page ranks. He has been attached to the

_inhouhcing-stort..since he jbined^the company- irt April, W
era! years as assistant lb the Night program Mahager.

.Learning 'About 'Show' Biz' ' ,

Two Sundays back at 10.40 In the morning Tony Stanford, director of

the Lux fhpws, received fohe message that lU[argaret iSullavan was ill

and unable to play 'Peg o' My Heart,' due to air^that afterriobh at -2.30.

Tony-fpned-HelenjHay*s-at-her^home-ln-Nya,ckr^-j^
:

ting ready to open Monday in Philadelphia in road tour of 'Mary Queen
'C «f Scots' d&shed tcstudiosi ; She arrived in time tp.take fast look through

script and went oh airi To add to /.handicaps, Helen; had never played

this show and In mad riisii. from Nyack. had lorgotten'her eyeglasses at

home. Hpwever, she did a swell job, and it once hopped a train for

. Phila. Helen Chandler also was called in the emergency, but Miss Hayes
did Job since her name has more weight.. ;

:

WMCA^ Persoimel Shifts

Bettie Qlpiin Is now handling
WM.CA publicity by herself. Robert
Sullivan, formerly. In this depart
ment at p.a., is retiirhlng to news
paper Work; 'Miss ;Glenn used to bie

secretary to Fred Coll when ABS
was here.; -. ';

Loretta: Hopton Is a new; steno In
this departhaeht. Boil H&ring, for-

Tnei';\^M!CA muslOQl ' .director, . is

leaving for the; west shortly tb .work
on fllmuslcals.-. . .. . .. -— . .

Don .Cla:rke cbntlnuity
.
chief un-

der ABS. exited - Saturday. Ihcom-
Jn'g Is Harry; 'I^ascoe. who used to

' .".' Scrambled Notes .'
;

.'

Bill Bacher left the hospital Sunday after being confined for two weeks
While haying his Showboat . and. Benton , &. BoWles removed . , .CBS;.visl-.

tors In NTC: Earl GHade, manager piE KSL Ih Salt La.ke City; Spencer
Whedori, commercial manager of WSMK in Dayton, 6.;

' Franklin boo-
little; nianager of W-DRG- in Hartford, Conn/, and -Bl^
Charlotte. . .Del Sbarbut^ announcer; Ralph Wonders, artist bureau head;

Helen Fox, hostess, iand BilL PeiTy, singer, all pt CBS/ live in the same
house on 62d .street. . .Ray Noble hired two of JOe Haymes' sax players

for" his new aggregation, . .Cities Service show on NBC laSt Frlda.y was
cut from hour, to "45 minutes by President's BOy Scout talk; Speech was
piped Into audience which had been watching- the Cities Service show;
Bex Weber angling for contract at WOR...NBC guides hoof 18 miles

^aily during guide tours. One of the lads clocked himself . . .Bob Ralney,

•Big Ray of Sbngshlne' at WOR, switches tb WMCA..,NBG Is putting

down; Its 18 . piano teams to about .6. . .Charles P. Gannon, radio emir
•f Erwih Wa.sey Agency, back from threerweek tour of West Indies^;

Julian Mason, former managing editor of N. T. Post, auditiortied at NBC a
Bcript.titled 'Boiling N.;Ti Down;'; . ?

'/: ';' . Short- Shots;-

Walter Koons leaves as musical supervisor at NBC and will be at-

.
teched to press department. No replacemeht set as yet since the dept
may be consblidated with either production or music library units..,

.
Larry. Taylor, Nat Brusiloff, Sid Gary of WOR a.re working-playing on
B.S. Georglc cruise to Bermuda. . .Roy Campbell was bean of Music
t'riehds University Iri Wichita, Kansas, a Quaker school, before coming

---_-to radio. - There -he- fornied his themi.East. . >

:
l?leo"Mayfleld and Cecil Lean auditioned again at NBC,. ; Charles Webs-

:
• ier, a; Britlshpr, Vlli do Lincoln oh special programrtodayr -'Tis ny thiiig

liew for Webster to; play American" presidehts. . . Gabriel Heatter does

;ri000 ; wbrd§ ''dally oh the Hauptmahh trlkl over- WOR. . .Wllllahi A.

Brady's CBS shbw has -been Shifted to Sundays at 10.30 p. m, effective

Feb. 17. i iRaye Rogers is new vocalist with Angelo Ferdinandp's .ork

^2LyiLBradley,"j;CBS^lhger^-sh Cliib, .'.Hirry

hold the. same post down here some-
time ago.

. -. / Cmiyn Harah on CBS
Carolyn Marsh, Al Slegel protege

from vaudeville and; the niteries,

gets a CBS sustalnihg build-up
iTa,rtTng"Apriri5.

Miss, Marsh will be on ia three
times Weelcly schedule.

SHEPARD TOPS NEW GROUP

Massachusetts Radio Committee of
•'

~N. A. B.'ers

;
Boston, Feb. 6.

John Shepard, 3rd,' president of

the Yankee Network, was elected

chairman of the newly formed Mas-
sachusetts' Committee of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters at

its initial meeting In the Hotel

J.- J. Storey, manager bf WTAG,
Worcester, was elected vice-chair-

man; and A. , S. Moffat, president of

WMAS, Springfield, secretary.

Purpose, of the Massachusetts
committeiS : is to co-operate with the

National Association of Broadcast-
ers in legislative and adrtiinlstrative

matters that partlchlarly affect Mas-
sachusetts. Frequent ' committee
meetings -will bring together -state,

ra'dlo executives for discussion of

Industry problems.

Philip G. :
Loucks, managing di-

rector bf NsA.B., was ih town for

the opening meeting. Local com
mittee is one of several similar state

organizations encouraged by the na
tibharassbclatibrt;. ;. r ;

;"^ ^
Ambiig ; the' radio~exe^cutive"s~ati

tending the meeting were: J. A, Hoi
mah, WBZ, Boston; Joseph Groce,

WEEI,' Boston; : R.; L. Harlow,
WAAB, Boston; Al Pote, WMEX,
iBostbn; Robert Donahue, WLLH,
Lowell; E. E. Hill,* WORG, Worces-
ter; Irving Vermilya, WNBH, New
Bedford; F. / M. Maddix, WBSO,
Wellesley, and W. T. Welch, WSAR,
Fall River. .,- -

-

Ricardo Cortez as M.C.

Chicago, Feb. 11.

Despite the yeljps pf a, few lusty
performers tlie chisel on ether script

:

salaries Is still • reported going
strong among the local stations and
agencies.' While wages, commodi-
ties and other prices in other fields

are steadily -climbing the radio pay
in Chicago remains in. the gutter. .],

Salaries of '$5 and $7:50 a show
(commercial) are . quite ; standard,
nothing being donfe about it except
for—washroom—waiilng-among—ther^
artists. :

'

What burns the performers locally ;

;

is that they .aire convinced, in most
cases the clients are billed for beU
ter pay and think that the per-
formers are getting $20 or $25 a, /
show. In some cases performers
have, tried to stop this by asking
that pay checks cbmo direct from

;

the sponsor but in every case these
performers have been sat on quickly
by the agency meh.^ In-several cases
in Chicago performers are reported
getting personal checks from agency
and station Chiefs Instead of. com-
party checks from the agency or
station direct. .';''.•:•-

.
It is estimated that the salary .

chisel on performer pay checks runs
as^ high.as^;o.%. ih som
indicates that the amount of chisel ;

is steadily growing Instead of de-
creasing. This jump .in salary
chiseling is due In the mttin to thei

increase of dramatic performers,
trying for ether jobs In Chicago at
present, there being approximately

.

;

500. artists ' bounding the stations
and; agencies for Jobs. Because' of
the keen competish for Jobs the per-
formers" are - taking : the knifing
silently.: ' : - :'

Hollywpod, Feb. 11.

Ricardo Cortez will be permanent
m.c, of the Guy Lombardo, weekly
NBC half-hour progfani from here,

which started 'Wednesday (7) for
Plough; Chemical Co.
Plus • the Lombardo orchestra,

program carries "a" singing""chorus
of 12, recruited locally. Pat Barrtes

was m.c. In the east.

on

to

Patterson, Royal at WHIO

.
Where do radio entertainers come

from land what did they do prior to
becoming radio performers?
A partial answer Is represented In

a breiakdown of bipgraphical data
filed : with Varibtt during the last

cou'ple_of -in.onths..-.Actbrs-and. an-
nouncers flillng out biographical
index cards disclose the following
facts with respect to pre-radio
antecedents:.

;
' Before Radio

Xb. Occupation.
78 ..... • (.Actors;
10. .........Writers
-4. .. ....... Stage Directors ' -
16 .-. , . . . . Newspaipermen

Circus i'errormers ; .I • « *' • • • *

fitockwell, of WOR's 'Affairs of Roland,' opens at the Casino de Paree

Jh
the 16th. ;".Jan Augustbff, xylo.phonist, opens at Hotel Warwick with

is own ork.; HeVwill have a WINS wire. . ;a1 and Lee Reser amateur
qur-on-WGR on^undays shift.s-to 5. p:-m .Connie Miles' WMGA show

;
•hlfted froni Tuesday,; Thursday and -Sat; at; 11.45; a, m; to Monday.;
Wednesday and Friday at 11 a. m... Claude Hopkins ork goes to Cotton

^-Club^wltircab Cali^rwSy" takihgto road. : ';
'

>,',',"'; ^ '"\J Stand By
; I - :

.New. sh.o-lt for.;Half i&. Half Tobacco which aired at NBC for .first time

«n Thursday called for Indian "War Dance. Sound eftecta' cbuld^ fake

ihls one. So at premiere the entire cist solemnly did a ^ya^ dance around
ihe mike to the tom-tom of a kettle drum. . .The chirping canaries have

; ; 'Ireturned 'tb^^ihe second; flbbr^ at NBC 7 . . Sam Kaufman to' Phlla. and At-

lantic City last: -week.; Biz. and; pleasure. . .Condolences to: Nat Wolff,

f Ben Rbcke office, oh loss of mother last weelc, . . Joe Hall, pianist fqr

Casa Loma, oh loss of- babe, . .Speedy recovery to: Mrs. James '\yallihe;-

ton In hnapitqi
, . , Airtiinr J,»'rmir, Riipfei-vJKbr of CBS 45th St. playhouse;

in bed with grippe. . .Don Costello opening at Mori's at head of his own
iOrk Is postponed tllj Feb. 24th... Six stations added to the 14 already iri

Use for Reggie Child's Tastyeast show bh NBC Sundays . . .Meyer"Davis-

takes personal charge of baton at Everglades Club In Miami tphite. ..

"Post Toutles* bought Geo. Frame Browne's 'Tom and Gus,' Airs over

NBC in AprlL

2 . . . . . . . i. . .Press Agents
20. . ..,;."..rvVaifdeyillians

''.

2. ...Minstrels.

10 , . . . . . . , . .Businessmen
.

,

"6. .. Church Musicians
12.......... Salesmen
4 ..........Home Talent
4.......... Sailors

56 ... . . . . ..... .Musicians .

' ^ .
'-

.

2. . . ; . ... . . SbldltBrs of Fortune;
.Advertising
.Engineers

12.

:6.
6.
4.

12.

-;^.

2.

8.

..i,..,Hotel Clerks
. . , ; . . .. .Film Producers ; v

... . , . . ... School Teachers
,Lawytr.g [,..''..:'.,

Bankers ; •;

V. , .Lyceum-Chautauquu
\S:.'. . , ... .Executives ... . .

2 .... .... ..Radio Operators ;

2........ ...Pfiycholbglsts'
.

2..........Cowboys •; .
;

' :;'.

2 . . . i . Explorers ;'

.Illustrators

64... . . . . . . .Students (or unreported)

(Radio performers who have not
'fillctlTTtratT-bibgraphlcal cards niay

.obtain proper forms by writing

Varjett, 164 W. 46th street. New
Yprk. No charge.)

.

NEGLECT RADIO BLURBS

Can't Glue -'Em in Scrap Book to

impress the Boss .

Hollywood,' Feb; 11.

-.^Jditors of radlb-r^news on; -the
Coast ^re pouting, claiming that
studio publicity directors are falling

to co-operate with them on news of
the ~ studios and film personalities.

Radio newsmen say that while the
picture p.a.'s are aware of the cov-
erage that can be accorded them
over the air that the publicity men
are giving radio the gbrby- because:
the medium gjves no opportuhlty for
clippings with which to.make a flash
to the boss. v'

'^ •''
.

.'

".; Charge- is; that .thevp:a:'s care
more about a local break in a news-
paper with a ; limited circulation
than they do over a radio blui-b tliat

would be heard by thousands as
against the newspaper's hundreds.

Jack Stewart Joins WFIL
.

' Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

;

"Staffs additions at WFIL t.oHbe-
come effcctivfi next - week will in-
clude Jack Stewart, former man-
ager of WCAEi Pittsburgh. He will
handle sales promotion for the NBC
outlet here. ;

.

' ^

;
. O tii er a rra nKcmen t s^^^^^send Helen

Gray, former WFr p.a. to the new
istudio.'.s special events department,
while George :Debber bf the Lit
Krotherij; advertising. ;sta;ff comes in

to supervise jiress relations.

Don Wlthycomb' has moved hi.s

ofilce from his hotel suite to a

For Get-Away Ceremonies
. Dayton, O., Feb: 11. •

Dayton's new radio station, WHIO,
operated ty the Dayton Daily News
on 1,260 k. c, began pperatiOns Sat-
urday aftprnoon and staged a; two-
hour ppenihg dinner program In the
Hotel Miami in the evening,

;
From « to 6:30 o'clock, ' Will

Rogers, Carol Deis, John Alda Lewis
and Amos 'n'-AHdy"'were heard~bira~
coast-to-cbast salute over the
WEAF Red- hetwork. Dinner fol-

lowed durihg the next hour/ and
from 7:30 to 8 o'clock there was a ;

program emanating from the Day- •

ton studio, including in person Jesse
Crawford, John F. Royal and Rich-
ard C. Patterson. This was broad-
cast over the NBC WEAF network,.

Approximately 700 invited guests
attended the dinner. This is; Day-
ton's second radio station to get un-
der way within a week in a big way.
Station WSMK of the Dayton Jpur-
nal-Herald began operations irt its

hew .quarters last
.
.week_.by_ stagl^^ _

a thrieeTiiour entertainment Ttree to
the public In the N« C. R. school-
house, which packed the place- with
morei than 31000 persons, while three
times that many outside were unable
to get In.

Junior League on KYW

V
; . - ;/

,
Philadelphia. Feb. 11.

'

;

KYW goes' s^yanky a;nd the Philly ;-

sector of the Junior League goes ?

radio when both get together this ; ;

week ifor the commencement bf a
children's sferies to be aired on ..Sun- .

days. .
.

;
'"•; ' ;'

'

Junior Leaguers are. the same
group.-^wliich-rliis been :presenting,,

stuff for the Junior Theatre at the
Academy, of Music, here. The group •

: Includes-isuch upp.erjrc:ru^t-'nanie3;a'a:..

Mrs. " M. Price Hartley, ^ Nancy .

Brown, ; Alice Tatehiill, ;M -.ry Bo.ss

Starr.
.

.

.'.
;

. ,

. Radio dea;l -rt-as .
.^Wuhg: by Carol

;'

Irwln, KYW program dlrocticss,

Who is social, too. Junior IjrasucrS

will use {Standard puhli.slipd works,
and pay all. royalties..' '

,

hearby-^ bJfllce -ijuildlng.-Avhlch h^ commercial-director
the execs of the station. Position
is temporary, pending the erection
of new studios.

Caulfifeld at WBNX •

^ ; v

;

Sidney CaulHelcl, exccu ti ve 'of

Standard Oahill; .com'pany, \vliich

owns Wl-iNX, Bronx, is. new station

Succeeds Sidney, Flamin who
moved down to WMGA for a; sinuiar

post. '..
-..
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COMMERCIALS
This Department lists, sponiofed

.

programs on th* NBO, CBS, and
Mutual neworks arraniered alphalMtically under tb* advertisar|f name..

A.li tlnie iB.p. nii unless btberwls* noted;. Wbere one advertiser,

"has twp or more programs thisy are listed consecutively.
,

An asterisk before name Indicates advertlslnff agency - handling
account^ -^'..} '•.•..•^ .

Abbreviations: Su (Sundaiy); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday):
W (Wednesday); Tb (Thursday) r^^^ Sr (Saturday).

ACME PAINT :

e:30-Sa<-WADC
Smiling McCoiineil

. Henri. H. A McD.
A A-p

:0-M-WBAF
Harry Horllck ..

.Frank. Parker
*rarlp A Peart
- -AMBBICAN

—HOME—FROPCCTS
(Anaoln) ..

7:S0-M-Tu-W-
WEAF

'Easy Aces.'

.

Goodman - Ace -
-

' Jane: Ace
.•Blackett-S-H

ASL RADIATOB
, 7:30-SurWEAF

.fiegurtt NUsseh .

Hardesty ' 'Johnson
. Oraham McNamee
Blaker

. AHEBICAN V
BOLLINO MILLS

•
^ tf-Stf^SiTWEAlf-

Frarik. Sliitoh Oro ;

Bennett Chappie
. *Oardner-a

. AMEBICAN
TOBACCO.

8:80-Th-WJZ
;

(Half & Halt)
^ed Trail'

. ABAiooB
\, _e;80-r-w.iz .

fhll /Biker.'" .

' dabrielle De Lay
'

: ,Harry' - McNaughtoo'
EsteUe . Jayne
Xeon Belasoo. Oro

:

' *Lord:'& Tbomas .

B. ^. RABBITT
- 1:80-Sd-WEAF
Mary'' .Small .

.W^jn, Wlrges' Oro
•Peek

' BEECHNDT '

, T:S0-M-W-F-WJZ.
• .Tied Davia*

' Burg^sg Heredltb '

'

Jackl.Hoalelgb
Marlon Darney
Elizabeth Ragga

. Johnny Kane
Eunice Howard.
Jean Southe'™^
JlHcr!anli-E ~'

.

BETTEB SPEECH
INSTITUTE
ll:4B-Sn-WJZ

'Tour English' •

. *Auspltz . Lee
BISODOL

,
AsSO-W-W^ABO

Everett Marshall

'

.Elizabeth. Lennos
--Vlctdi^ATden't:^Or*-

•BlackeU/
BLVE COAL

1:1StM-W-I'-WEAF-
: ."Peggy's Doctor^
'KoBalive- Green-
e:30-H-W-WABO

The Shadow'
,
Frank' Beadlck. .

Allyn Josslyn
TVm. Johiistone-.

' Virginia Veiiable
Betty 'Worth .

. Jean .Colbert -

. Paul Huber .

Santos Orteg'o
Jury Macy
"Wllmer '.Walter .

..Paul Stewart .

Adelaide Klein ,
:

, Rita Vale
Hanley Stafford

.

Chester Stratton
.
Sylvia .tiowy
'Tony Hughes
Alice Relnhardt'
Mlltoii Herman. -

Walter Soderltng .

*Buth raufrrR
: ilORI>EN ' -

.;.e-FrWJz :

' Beatrice Llllle
Cavalier 4
tVa'rreh Hull
Lee Perrln Ore
. 11;45-W-WEAF
'Magic Recipes'

.

. Bill Bradley
Jane. Ellison .

•Toun? & Rublceim

:
- A. S. BOYLE

(Floor 'Wax)—^:~:^!i-S,urWABC—
Jrving . Kaufman '

;

•Blacliet.t.S-H .

BREITENnACUl
(Pepto.-M'ancan)'

.
:;.s-su-wjz-.,

...Anthony, Frome-'
Alwyh .Bach •

•McCann-ErlckeOn
;

driLlo .

:
12:30-Su-\VABO

Tito Gulzar
. Bamucr Amorosi .

Joseph Gibson
Lucleji Schmidt

.flr*\'ester Glllls—•FrPresbrey
SBISTOL-MYEitS

OrW-WEAF
5,0 1.

.liepat.Ica;) .

(Ipaiia) .

Fred Allen: : >.

Portland Hoffa
Jack Smart

. Lloiiel Stander '

- Elleeii Dougla!^
Irwin .Delmore". •

Minerva Pious
James Melton,

:

Lehhie Hayton.'
•Benton

; & v BowleA

"

GAMPANA.":",-.±
e.-sb-sn-wjz

Ann. Seymour
'

Don Ameche
~Thii~rrorn~"-

'

Befty Winkler.
10-F-WEAB '.

•First NIghter'
Jua* Meredith

Dbn Amaota* -
.

Carlton Brickert .

'

Cllfl Seubler
Q. Sagerqiilit Ore
AubriBjr \ValI*c«

CAHrBEIX
(Soap)

•:80-F-WABO
.

'Hollywood Hot*
'

Dick Powell
-Lou^lla^E^raoni^-^
Ted Flo-Rlto '.Orb ,\
Frances' Langford.
Muzzy Marcelllhd :

Joy Hodges
Maurice Chevalier .

•F. W. Armstrong

CARLETON
; & HOVET

(Pr. John's Med.) '

7:lB.Th-WJZ
Alexander "Thlede

'

Eva Glngras' Choir.
Dwlght Meade
•John W. .

Queen
.^_£C!ABLSBAft.^;:.

(Salts) :

4:30-Sii-WJZ
7:lB-.TnrWJZ

Morton Dowiiey

.

Guy Baites Post -

Ray Slnatrl Qro '.

'Klesewetter- .

CABNAtWw MILK
.
lO-M-WEAF ,

Lullaby Lady
M L BastmaA ~

. •Br.win,_.Waaey. !J^;

(DITIES SEBVIOB
'.. .S-F-WEAF ...

Jessica . Dragonett*
Rosarlo Bourdon' Or
Quartet
*Ldrd Thomas '

cooA coi^r
10:8«-F-frEAF

Frank .Black Oro .

.

Coiirad . Thlbault
Chorua <

•P'Aroy
.COLOATE-PAUii

10-Tn-WEAF
(Palmollve Soap)
'Lady In 'Ermine'
Gladys Swarthoof
John Barclay
Al Goodman Or.

8;30-TlIrWE4»
(ColgateToothpaat«)
Otto Harbaxsh: .

Martha Mears ':

At Goodman Ore.
M;18 '»jn.-M to Ft

iBc-WEAF
(Super Suda).

Clara, La 'n' Em '

*Benton'B -

COOR'S -TOVBS -

B:SO-Sn-WJZ -

Travelogs '

Malcolm La Prade .

•U: D. Werthelmer
'COB.N PBODUbTB

: 8>Th-WAB0
(Unit) V

:

'Hour, of Cbkfm*'..-
Phli Spltalny

,

Rosaline Green
Maxlne
Evelyn. Kaye
Pat Harrington .

Gypsy Cooper
Mary. Rumrlll.
Ann De Marco^
Lllyan Perron
lS:lS-Dally Ex. Sa<

Sa-IVABO .

The Gumps'
Wilmer 'Walter
Agnes Moorehea^
Lester- Joy

. Gtoorge Graham
Edith Spencer- .

.B/ W. Hellwlg
CBAZy WATEB

(Crystals) ..

8:80-SurWEAF
Gene, Arnpld
Comniodorea

. 8:80-M-WJZ
Carefree Carnival
•Direct

CBEAM O' WHEAT
7-Sn-WABO

Alexander W.oolicott
R. Armbrustisr Ore
•J.' W. 'Tfiorhpsbn

—CBXSIAL-COBP.^.
(Outdoor Girl)
7:80-S-WABO

Gladys Baxter,
.AValter Preston
Victor:

,
Ardeh's. Ore

-Burford ' Hampden'
Kay; Carroll ;

Riith Easton
•United Adv

B. d; toAvi^
(Cocomalt)

SiM-To-W-Th-
: , WABC •

'Buck Rogers' '

Curtis Arnall .

^Adele Ronson- .
- -—

Wlllla*ti Shelley .

Elaine' Melchtor -

Edgar Stehll
Dwlght Welst
•Ruthraiifr & ^R •

. DELCO
5:40-Sa-WABC

Art Dickson.. ,'

Charlie: Morgan •

^GeyiB'r 'Co '
"

. .
'ESIERSON •

:

..'

'(Bromo- Seltzer)
atsd-F-wjz

'Intimate: Royue'-
jAi..Qo.o.dnian,Orc.^^
'Jarte^'Froman ''

"

•J. M. Mathea,
. ; ex-lax' -.

.

Liid Gluskin
Hlock .& Stilly-,.

'

Gertrnde NIesen
•KatB .'

FIBSSTONB
8i80-H>WE4JF

Richard Crooks
Vooal Bnsembla
Wm. Dily Orch..
•SweAiiy•Jamea

;

. 'iltCH '
.

.

7i4ft>8a-WI£AF

WtndeM Hall
:iK.-Wv^Jlanisey.^

FLETCHER'S
OABTOBIA

,

8-Sa-WABO
Roxy A Gang . .

Kitty Lewis |

:

Ruth Carhart
Almee - Deloro' ^

Herbert Klngsley -

VIckl Chase
Dinrrell Woodyard .

Alfred Seville
Larry. - Taylor
Henrietta Sch'ihann
Lillian Morton :

Leon -Rbsebrook' Or
*.Toung St K
FOi»D MOTOBT ~

e-Sa-WABO
:

liya Schkblhlk
Detroit Symphony

:

gtSO-^nirWABO
Fred Waring. ;

'

'

Ted .Pearson '

Stella Frleifd .

.

Kay Thompson' '

'

•N. , w Ayer
FOBHAN

.— -(Tbbth'pa'ste)-:—
7:16-M.W-F.WEAF
'Stories of the
Black Chamber'

•McCannrErlck , .

. FBIOIDAIBB
\,. 1[0-W-WABC
Jacic Pearl

'

CllfF Hall :

Leith Stevenis '

.
. ~

Patti ChapiA
Freddfe Rich Orb
•Oeyer Co.

OEN. BAKINQ.
S:30^Sa-WABq

Julia 'Sandierson '

'

Frank Crumit .

3 Scamps .

*B.. B.. O. A O.
GENEBAL CIOAB
- tWhlte, Oje1)__:_
I»i30-W-WABC

Burns & Allen
Phir Biegian
Bobby Dolan Oro

'

•Thompson
GEN. ELE(3TBI0
12:10^-WEAF

"Wbat Home Means
to Me'

GENEBAL FOODS
"«:80-F-WEAr
Martha Mears '

Jimmy .'Wilklnsoa
AI ft Lee Reiser
Warren Hull
Frances Leei Barton
•Toung A RUbfean

9-Th-WEAV:
: . JMjaxTOBiia-

Frank Mclntjrra
Lanny . Ross
Conrad Thlbault
Muriel Wilson
'Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
Gus HaenBcbeni' .

8:30-W-WJZ V
(Log Cabin Syrup)
Lanny Ross
Harry 'Salter Orb
•Behton ft: B .

7-6U.WJZ
(Jell-O)

Jack Benny
'Maiy Livingston
Don Bestor Oro
Prank Parker
JToung 'ft. Rubteam
(iENEBAL 'mills
4:4S>I>ally Ex. .SS'

Sd-WOB
'Life of Mary

,

Southern' .
:

Linda Carlon
10:4a-1V-F-^V£AF

Betty Crocker
Cooking Iteclpea
•McCord Co.

;

^
6:30-Dally Ex. Sa>

.Ja^WABC:
Jack Armstrong
r.:_Al.l..Ax0.erJiRftn_Bfly.

V 4-DailyrfVJZ
•Betty A Bobr
Betty Churchill
Don Ame.che
Betty Winkler
Art Jacobsoii -

Carl Brlekert ....'...:.:

Louis' Roen .

.

•Blackett
.

OEN. MOTORS
, 9:80-Tm-WABC

, . (Chevrolet)
Elizabeth , Lennox
Tsham Jones

lO^Su-WEAF
- / (Poiitlac)

•

vTane iProrhan. ..
•

Modern Choir /,
Frank Black Orb

8-Sn-WJZ
(Institutional)

Hans Kl.ndler . .

-

Bron. Huberman,
•Campbell-Bwald '

,
.grove; i/AB.

(Br'omb. fi'ulnlrie)

1:45-Su-Tu-Th-
WABC

'Pat
. Kennedy .

Art' kasiiel Ore .

.•StacU»Goble

OtLF
.7:3p-."?u-WAnC

Cli'ns Wlnnlnger
'Piclfch's- Sis ;.

~

Prank Parker
;

Revellers .4.

vFr.Vnk Tours Ore. :

•CecU, W. ft -C,

., V; ..

8. OmUPEBT
rlC|:es-W-WABO

''Voice of Romknca'
•Rose-Martin
HEALTH PBOD.
«^a-WABO

: (FeeB-ArMlnt> :

'Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins, M.C..
Arnold Johnson Ore
•wm. Esty

'"

IlECKEB B-O
0:iB-Dafly Ex. to-

. Sa-WABO
'H'Bar-O .Rangera'

:

Bobby Benson >

Nelll O'Malley / .

Fltrence Hallop -

Billy Haiop
BddW. "Wragge
John Battle':
Detmar Pop'pen
Lorraine Pankow.
Joe Wilton
John Shea
Peter Dlxoii
Brwln-WaMey" - - -

;

K j. HEINZ
10 a.m.-M-iviz

Josephine Gibson .

•Maxon

.

HOOTEB
.

. ; •ft.Sn-WEA'F "
'.

Edward DiaVies
Sch'umann-Heink
Joe Koestner
T,Br'w,ln-tV'asey:' •

"ednA'wallacb'
HOPPEB

tUtt Dally Ex Sn-
, V Sn-WAHC :

'Romance, of Helen
. Trent*
Vlrglna Clark
Les^^er "Trema^iia :

Marie Nelson .'

Alice Hlli ,.

Sundra"Lov«
"

'Gene McMlllen -

Jack Doty .
.

Hazel Dopbeido' - V
•Blackett

.

: HOBIXok
(Malted Milk)

7:lS-DalJy Ex. Sa-
Sa-tVOB

Lum ft. Abner -

llLordlLft-.Tbomaa:

—

HOtrSEhOLD
FINANCE

7:S0-Tii-WJZ
Edgar A. Guest : .

Jos Kbestner's Orc;
Charles- Sears
Tom, Dick & Hkrry
•C. D.' Frey

'
,

-

HUDSON MOTOB
8:80-M-WABO ^

Kate: Smith :

'

3 Ambassadors
'William Adams : .

Jack Miller Oro
•Brobke-Smlth
HCMPHBEX'S

(Medicine)
;

10:30 . a . m.-S-M-W -

-. — F-WEAF -
Peter de Rose
May Slnghl Breen
Bob Eniery '

IBONIZED YEAST
7:lS-Tn>Th-Sa- .• 'WEAF :

:

'Whispering Jack
Smith

•Ruthrauff-R
JEBOEN

9:80-Sa-WjZ
Walter : Wlnchell
•J. 'Walt. 'Thompson
JOHNSON A SON

(Floor .Wax)
B:30-8n-fVEAF

Tony Wbns
Loretta Poynton ^
"Hiz'el' " >Do'pti'efdi»''''

"

"

Emery. Darcy
'

Glnna Vanno .

Ronnls & Van
Anne Campbell
•Needbam:

.

KELLOGG
6:3b-DaUy Eir. 8a-
:• ; Sn-wjz '

'Slngliig Lady*
Ireene Wicker

'

7:4S-Th-WJZ .

Ruth Ettlhg .

'

Red,_lilcft,oJtBiJ5xc_
•NTA'S', Ayer :

'

'. KLEENEX-:'
''

'

12-M to F'rinclnslve
" -WEAF. .-

'Story of Mary
.

Marlln" ,.

-•Lord .& Thomas ;

kolynOs
7:lS.Daliy Ex Ba-

: Su-WABC
•Just Plain, Bill'

'

Arthur, Hughes '

RUth Russell
James Meighan

'

Curtis Arnall
Jos. Latham '

"'IBracIcet f-S-'H" '
r:

kRAFT-PilENIX
10-tii-weAf;.

P' Wljlteman Ore'
Harry StockWell
.lark FUlton!
Helen Jcpson
•J VValt. Thomp
LADY E9THBH..

• 1<>-Su-M-\VABC
B:30-Tu-W-.WEAf
Wayne King

'

.TStack-Gpble.

LAMBERT
. : PHARMACAL

-

-:>-"-r^I,l3tcrhT(r)

l!40-Sit-WGAF-.n'JZ
.SletropolltRn. Opera
.'SinningJloccanegra'
Lawrence Tlbbett '

Elizabeth Rethberg
Glo. Martlnelll -

Ezro Plhza .

-

Etore Fonezza, Con^

GsraldlB* Farrar
*Lapbart-Feaslsr
LBHM * Wlim.
•^•WABO
(Pbbeco)

BddU Cantor.
'

Harrr Binstela '

Rublnbff :

Tsd . Huamg
8:80-Sa<WAIIO ,

(Hinds Honsr A
Almond. Crsam)

'Club Romanes'
Lois Bennett
Conrad Thlbault
L«e Patrick. '

Ned Wever ..

Don~ Voorhsss
'

•Blackmail' '

THOS. LEBMINa
. (Baume Bengus)

8t80-F-WqB
Norman Cordon

'

Lucille
. Peterson.'

Choristers 4 .

Lou Kaitzihan .Or«
•Wm. Bsty
UBBY McNEIIX
ft-M-W-F-WABO

.'Adventure . Horn'
Albert Brown
Patricia Dunlap
James Andelln

'

Jesss Pugh
HarlJigay
*J; Walt. ThomDson

' XliE'B SATEBS
8-tl-W-WABO

'Diane ft Her Ufa
. . Saver' .

. .

Rhod'a;: Arnold -:

Alfred Draks '

Lucille Wall
John; 'Griggs ;

Myer Davis Ore .

•Topping ft Llof

d

> LIGGETT
'It MYEBB "

: O-M-'WABO
Lucrezta Bbrl \

A Koatelaneta; _Qrc
9-W-WAbO

Lilly Pons

.

A Kostelaneti Oro.

9-Sa-WABO .

Richard B.oiielll ', '

'

A KbstelaneU . Oro:
•Newell-Emmett' ;

t"^ lORILLABD
' (Brlggs Tobacco)
" (Muriel Clgarsv .

. e:4a-Sa-WEAF^:
•Spottff~Revlew

"

Thornton Fisher
Don Wilson

'

William Shelleir ;

John McGbvera -

•Lennen
. ft: H '.

fiOtlS fHILLirPB
S Daily: Ex, Sift-ga.

WABO
'Marie, LUtle French
..Princess'
Ruth; Torke '

James Melghaa '

Paul Stewart .
.

•Blackett

LUDEN
.. .8:1B-F-WJZ
Quartet ...
R. Armbuster , Ore,

8t4B-Sa<WABO
_Msry__Cpurtland_::_
Robt ArmbrustsV:
Jim Stanley .

Paul' Parkes .

Carl Ma'thleu
.

Walter ScanloB
•J, ,M. Mathes
GEO. w. Linnc
'

: (Cosmetlbs) -

10-fr.wjZ
Hollywood 'dosstfi

:

Jlmmy-Pldler^
•Cecil, W-C

LUX'.
8:S0-Sa-WJZ.'

'Old Soak'
.

'Wallace; Beery
Minnie Dupres
Isabel GosB
•J. Walt. Thompson

LUXOB
8-Sn-\VEAV

'Sally of TalklsS*
Bob White
Basel Lougbraito ~

Henry Saxe •

Joan Blane
Marjorle: Hahhan
•Lord ft TbomaC—

"

macfAdden
8:30-F.WABO

' (True Story)
'Court of Human

Relations'
Percy Hemus

.

Arnold Johnson's Oir
Elsie HItz
Ned Wever .

.•Ho.t7ard_SmltliT-. - -
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn

'

Paul ' Stewart
8:30-Th-WABO

(Liberty)
.Edwin C. Hill
Edward Nell
Fultbh Oursler
Arnold Johfisbn Ore
.•BrwIn-'Wasey

.'MALTEX:''

Dale Carnegie .

.

-Leonard- -Joy -Ore

—

•Sam C. Croot,

maybellinb:'
:. 8:30-Sa-\VEAF :

'Penthouse Seren-

.

' ' adeV
Ohas.

.
Gaylord Orb

.Crarher; tKasseU. .

UET. ijFE OO.
e:45-Dnlly WEAF
Arthur 'Baglej^
•Direct

'

DR. MILES LAB'S
(Alka-Selt2er)

;

0:30-Sa-WJZ
,WLS .Barii -Dahce
-RidgeT-Runrters"
Uncle Ezi'a' •

Lulu Delle -'' -
Maple City 4

'

;:4B.M-W-F->VEAF
'Undo Ezra,' Radio
"Station EZRA

Pat Barrett. '

Cliff Soubler
.Garleton::Guy ^• :

•'

Nora- Cunneen
.'Wade
MODERN root
' rROCES.S CO,

; 4:in-M-w,iz
Gharles- Scree '.

-Harry—Swanr^r—--

—

•Direct

AIOHAiVK .

,;-CAREE'L-JIILL8-
lli:30-1>nily Ex. Sa-'

Su-WABC. .

'5. Star Jones'
John Kaul
Ellzabetli Day:

''

Hsrbtrt 'Ra'wIlnsoB'
J Anthony - Jonss
FIorsBOS Malons.
Houston Rlohards
Bddis Marr
*Blaekett-^-H. .

, MOLLB
ItSO-Th-tTBAV

At Bernard .

Bmll Casper
Thso. Carle
Mario Cozsl
Milt Rettenbsrt Ore
•Staoki.aoble

hontgomebv"
WABD

t-Sn-tVEAV
'Stories of The Old
Testament'

Hairver'Hays
^Hays MoFarlahd

BENJ. HOOBB
:

(Paints) .

' lliSO. •. ni.-W«
WABO

Betty Moore
Lew White
•Direct

.

JOiBN C.
HOBBELI.
t:i5^Sa-WJZ
(Dog Food)

Don Becker
-Do»-<!|iat8r^:

—
•Henri, H. ft MoD.
MOELLEB O.

UtU m.- m. Diaiy
Bx..6a<8a-WAB0

:'BII1 ft Ginger*
'

Virginia Baker
Lyn -Murray
•HellwIgV

:

MATIONAL
BISCUIT CO.
ie:S6-Sa-WEAV

Kel Murray. Oro'
Xavler Cugat Ore
Benny Goodman Or
Pill.^Duey- 1

—

Frank Luther
Carmen CastiUla-
Con'nle Goites
Helen Ward
Louis Alvorei
•MeCiann-ErlcIc

' NOBSJEO.:..^-'-
(ToothTastb)' —
Xli4S«MTW-F

.- :.; ^WABC ;W '

'Biitterworth-
MiltoBT'~Rettelib«rf t
Lou Raderman .

Liielen SehiAldt
•Staok-Goble •

NOBTUWfiBTEBN
.' ' YEAST- .

.• ;8<M-fVJZ':' '..V^

.Jan Garber- ';

Dorothy Page-
Bob White
Bllnor7Harriott -

Ed Pr'entess.
Virginia Lee :

.

•Bays McFarland:
.PAOIFit BOBAX

9-rb-wn
'Death Vall'y Days'
Tlm'Frawley
Joseph Bell
Edwin :W: Whitneir
L9n.efli>me_C.oji))0jt__
Josepb Bonlme Ore
•MoC.Brlck,

: 'FACkAbd.:''.

8i80-Tn-WjZ .

Lawrence Tlbbett
-Quenna Mario

'

Wilfred Pelletler
Young ft R'

PEFBODENT
4-Dnli7-Ex-Sat Snw-

WJZ
Amos 'h'. Andy .

. PINEX CO.
IrM Sn-W-F-WABC
Little. Jaok Little
.•Rnssell M. Seeds .

' PHILCO
fi4S daily ex. B»>

'
' 8n-WAB0

Boake Carter .

•Hutchlns
PHIUF MORBI8

: S-Ta-IYEAF
Leo Relsman's Ore
Phil Duoy
-KU48 «.-m.:^a-WOB
Graphologist -

Mme, N. :oiyanova
•Blow Co..

: PILLSBCBY
10:80-Dally.WJZ

Today's Children'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker

,

Bess Johnson
Irene' Wicker :

Ltfcy-Gllliiniitn"

Fred Voh Amoa
Jean. McGregor
•Hutchinson
11 a.Bi,.W.F-WABC!
•Cookliig Close Ups^
Mary Ellis Ames
•Hutchinson
PLOD<iH. INC.
10-W-WEAF

Guy. Lomhardo' • •
•

Rloardo Cortes'. :

ILakeiSpJro-.C : _ ..

piNAiib

;

Arthur • M urray .

Earl. Oxford;: , /

Lelth Stevens
Blakcr
PREMIER ' 'PABST

.9-Tu-U'.EAF.. :..'.:

Ben Bernle -

-

Ginger- Rogers
Morris-W, & E.-

i. IL PRESCOTT: (Oxol)
.10.;30. 'a.m.-Dnlly. Ex,

Sa-Sn-WABO
Jack Fulton Oroj

'

•B. B. D & O.
PRINCESS PAT

0:80*M^\VJZ
Sketches . . , •

.

•McJunkln
P'CT'R A 'ti'MBl.B
8- Dally -Ex. 8n-. -.

', Su-WEAF
(Crisco) :

•Vie ft Sode'
Art Van Harvey

, Bllly~> Idolsoo- ^' ''
'

'

•Berhadihe Flynn
9:80-Sa-U'EAF.

.-' (Ivory ..Soap) • '.

-'The Gibson. Pam'
Conrad : Thlbault
Jack -ft 'L Clemens
^Eol«r-:Benn^tt- —^•

Don VonrUees.Orip
0 :4a-M-W.-F-WEAF

-Ivory;-Stajiip..Club
'

CaRt,';".Tlm ,Healey
•Blackman :

3:10-Dnlly Except
Ba ft Hu-WEAF

(Oxydot)

Leonard' Joy Orb
Johb B. Kenned/
•Lord ft. Thomas : ::

BEAL 8ILK
.:. »-8aTWJZV

Chas. Previa Oreb
Olga AlbanI
•Brwln-W.asey
BED 'stab YEAST
ll^Ta-Th-S^WEAr
Edna Odell '.

Phil Pbrterfleld
Irma Glen

;

Eart Lawrence '

^ BEISEB CO. .

•(ShampoO,-'eto.-)— :;

11:18 a; .m. 8n<- '

:

WEAF
Jack ft Loretta
CTlemens
•Donah ue-Coe -

.

BBMINGTON
BAND

.
9.F.WAB0

A.' Pryor, Jr., Dir.
'March of Time:
Howard Barlow Ore
•B, BV D7'& O. .

& 4. BEYNOLDB
(Camel . CIgarets)

lO-Tn-WAHO' 9-Th-WABO
Casa Lbma Band
Walter O'Keefe
Annette' Hanshaw .-

Allce Frost - .

Jack O'Keefe .

Loiils Sorin '
"

Kay Rcnwlek '

K9i>r,y Sargent
Pee Weo Hunt
•Wm. Esty .'

BitCHlE CO.
8-Tn-WJZ

Bno Crime Clues
8-W-WJZ

'Penthouse
-—Serenade'

Ma Perkins*
Virginia Dayne
Margery Hannoa
Karl Hubel
Will Fornum
Cbaa. Egglestoa
•Blaokett

9tia-M-W-Th-
WEAF
(Camay)

'Dreamb Come .

.

True'
Barry MoKlnley
Ray Senatra Ore
•Pedlar ft Ryan

BAlStON
8tlB^-W^F- WBAF

(Purina)
Tom Mix Straight
Shooters

Percy Hemus
lOiis-w-wja
(Ry Kriep)

Madame Sylvia '.

•Gardner
boa! BADiOTBOM

Jane ' Froman . .
.

•Lord ft' Thomas -

BOA VIOTOB
.. -erW-wJZ.

.

Revelers . -

-

Gabrlelle Delya.
Laiidt Trie and

JIV-hlte

Jean Sargent-
Mark Helllnger
Gladys Glad
Emlle Coleman Ore
•N. W. Ayer

SCHOLL CO.
. (Footpads)

7.S0-Tn-Tli-Sa-WOB
'The Street Singer
Art'hur Tracj^
^DonalTue' £ C09

BELBY SHOB
8rF-WAB0

Mrs. F. D. Roose>
velt

BILVEB DtST
7:S9-lf-W-F- WABO
•The O'Neills'
Kate McCqmb
Jimmy Tanser -

Aee ' McAllster .

Jack- Rubin
Jane West.
•B.. B.. D. ft O.

BINCLAIB
9-M-WJZ

Gffiie^Arnold
Bill ChlldS
Mao McClou'd
Joe . Parsons :

Cliff Soubler '

Harry -Kogen :

•Federal
-

. SHELL -
-',•

6:ie-8a-WAB0
'Sports Review'
Eddie- -Dooley - - -

•J; W. Thompson

'

SMITH BROS.
9-Ba-WEAF

Rose Hampton
Scrappy Lambert
Billy Hlllpot
Nat Shllkret Oro
•Homman, T.. ft F,

80C0NY VACDCM
7-S«-W.4BC

'Boconyland
. Sketches^ ... .

Chas. Webster.
-A, -P, Kaye- '-

'

Arthur. Allen
Parker Pennelly .

Kate McComb
Isabel WlnlOcke' '.

Robert Strauss
Edith Spencer

'

John Milton
Ruth Russell'
William Stickles Or
•j; S. Ootchell

SPARKS
WITHINGTON :

4-Sh-WJZ
""^

Jolly Coburn Ore
H Van Bmburgh
•Edwin Wasey .

• 8PRATT- —
(Dog Foods) -

6:4S-Su-WJZ V
A Payson Terhune
•Paris' & Peart .

STAND. KHANDS
B-Su-U'EAF '.

(Chase A Sanborn)
Opera 'Tabloids
'SalfriSOn , DelllBlh'.
Laurltz Melchlor
Rose Bampton

. B-W-WEAE

:

(Royal Gelatliie)
Mary Pletiford with
' Stock. Co.

'

-'Daddy -Long—Legs'-
8-Th-WKAB ,

. (Flelsclimann)
Rudy Vallce and .-

HIp Conn'.' Yanks
Leallb Howard .

Merle Oberon .

Tom Howard ..

Duncan Sis .
-

:

T:30-Sn-WJZ'
Jos Penner
Btetannl DlamonA
Oiste Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllllftrd'"
*J. Walt T'hbntp.

STANDABD Otti
OF NEW 3EB8EX

10:S0-F-WABO
•The O'Flynn'

,

Viola Ptallo
Milton Wa,tBon
RaT Cblllns -

Lucille Wall
.

Leigh Lovell
Jack . Smart
John' Griggs
•Nat Shllkret Oroh
•MoCsnn-Brlck

STEBUNd PBOD,
8-Tn-WABO

(Bayer's Aspirin)

Frank Munn V
Hacel. Glenn
Gus Haenseben Oro

9)S0-Ba-WBAV
Frank Munn

.

Virginia Rea
Ohman ft- Ardaa
Bert Hlrsoh
Giis Haebsbhei) Orb

9-lr>wi!Ar
(Phillips Mb«) :

"Walts. Time' '.'-.

Abe.'Lymoh Ore ..

Prank ,Munn
Vtvienne Segal

-

8tS0.Ta-WAB(D
Abe Lyman
Vlvlsnne Segal'

'

Oliver Smith
StlBrOallr Bx. 8a-

Bd-WABO
'Sklppy'.
Franklin Adams, Jt
Francis Smith
RiEur Appleby, Dir.
•Blackett '

8:4a-M-Tiji-W-Th.
WABO '

'

(Callt-^SyrAip-Flgs)
'Dick Tracy' .

Ned Wever
Lester Jay .

- ',

Walter KInaella
Charles Slattery

. . ;

Rose Keane :

•Stack Goble
. STUDEisAkEB

9:30-8a-WABO
8-.H<-WBAF

Richard Hlmbei*;
Joey Nash'.
•Roche-W-C,

BUN OtL
8 :4JI-bally ' Excepts

Sa-Bn-WJZ '-' :

Lowell'sThbmas '

•Roche-Williams
; SWIFT
8-Sa-WEAF

(Meat Producti)
Slgrmuiid Romberg
Wm. Lyon Phelps
Stuart Churchill
Leila Plsk -

2:S0-Su-WEAP
.

• . (Vigorb)
Mario Chamlee
•J. -Walt Thompson

tastyiTast
. 12-Sn-WJZ .

Sam Hearn
Johnny -Blue Oroh -

Betty Jane -
'

.

George Bueler .
-

Alice Frost .

Ldrry ' Grant
Peggy Plynn :

•Stack-Goble . .

TEXAS CO.
'0:80.Ta-WEAF .

Bd-Wynn— •

Graham McNamee .

Eddie Duchin Ore
•Hanff-Metzger

DNION 'CENTBAK
(Insurance')
B-Bo-WJZ

'Roses, ft DrumiT
'

Helen Claire. .

Reed Brown.' Jr. -

John Griggs

'

Gus Smith
Wright Kramer
J. Spurln-retlela
'1 om Carr ' .'.

J6e Curtln '.

E'iward Jerome
Jnck- Roslugh"

~

Morgan Parley
Porter Hall
Guy Bates P.ist

'

Krwyn Muteh
•J; Walt. Thompson

UNITED DBDO
4-8n-WEAF

Rhythm Symphony.
DeWolfe: Hopper
.•atteet.ft Plnney
0. 8. TOBACCO" •

(Dill's Beat)
0:30-F-WEAF

•One Night Stands'
-Pic Malone
Pat Padgett
Josef Bonlme -

•McC.-Erlck. ..

VICE
7tlB-M-W-F-WJZ
WlUard Roblson Of
Quartet

9-Tn-WJZ
Grace Moore
"rCecll. -wr C.

—
. S-Su-WABO
Freddy Martin Orb
Vera Van :'

; : :

Donald Novis
..

Warren Hull '
'

Elmer Feldkamp
Terry • Shand ^

'

Male 3 . -"

•Young ft R,

WANDER CO.
. : (O.yaltlne) .:

- 5:46-DallyrWJZ
•Little Orphan A'
Alton Baruck
Henrietta Tedre .

Ed—Sprague
Stanley Andrews
Shirley Pell .

^

Blackett . . .- .

CHAS. WARNER
(Sloa'n's LInament)'

0-W-\VJ«
Warden Lnw.es ' In

.
20;000

. y^re, . Sing
Sing'

'

' ' (VInce)
1>:30-W-WJZ.

John Ch. Thomas
•Cecil. W. C.
WASEY •I'ROD'CTS

8;lB-.n-W-F-
WABO

rEa*ln"'C'."'Hlll ' V
"'

IS-Dnlly Kx. Sa-Bn-
WABC

4:46-Su-WAllC -

Voice Experience
. 2-Ku-WOR

Jacob. T:->rs dish. The
Lompllghtor

•Brwin Waseir

HOLLAND'S MONOPOLY

Radio.Stationt Misrdoit-Qevarnmenl
Owns 60 Percent

The Hague, ]P^b. 1.

As reported some time ago, tha
Dutch Qove'rnment alms at ooncen«
tratlon of broadcasting stations. The
bill which has to effect this pro-

posed monopoly has now been in-
'

trpduced in Parliament, and - tha
governtnent intends to establish 'a
limited company called KOZBMA,
which gets absolute control . of
ftroadoastlhg stations, which will
only be able to operate either via
Hllyersum or Kootwyk,
Government get 60% of shares,

and the
'
broadcasting associations:

AVRO • (neutral),~ KRO (Roman
Catholic), NCRV (Protestant), and
VARA (Socialists), each 10%. The
board of directors will consist of
9.-10-members^jof

. .which goyjernment—
will appoint the majority, and com-
panies each one member.

WFIL Program Hypo Starts

'

. Philadelphia, Feb, 11. --.

. A complete reorganization of the
program schedule of WFIL becomes
effective today. Under Keith Mc-
i^eodi. tha_8Au4io.::.is:jy»ivtra<;tlng^ for.

an 18-piece house band which will
a.ugment a large choral ensemble to
be part of the studio's talent staff.

This is the most extensive house
set-up yet in local alrcastingvahd
presages . a complete programming
week built entirely on Philly talent.
AJthqugh no studio batoneer haa
been. giyen .the nQ.di_lt. .is. expected,
that McLeod will choose his' leader
from among the . theatre pit men
here.

,
possible arrangement may

call for , several .house leaders with
an ork supervisor to be imported
from NBC.
Voice direction will be handled by

Bdynfed Lewis,
.
ex-manager of

WFI. Qroup includes the Penh
.Gleeman Octet, eight mixed voices,
male quartet, mixed "quartet and
femme trio. Lewis, while at WFI,
was arranger-condiictor .for tha
Strawbrldge and Clothier chorus.

WHEG in Itei6n~P^ct^
Rocfa^steiv Feb. 11.

. Closed shop, higher wages and
shorter hours has been granted by
Station WHEC in contract signed
with the Rochester local, American
Radio Telegraphists . Association.

.

Bioi^lrieiB'ra '^f
union two weeks ago after wag*
Increases were obtained for en-
gineers of Station WHAM.

: Clarence Wheeler, president and
general manager of WHEC, and
Herbert W, Cruickshank of tha i

Gaiinett Co., Inc.; represented th*

'

station In . the negotiations and
John H. Dillingham, delegate-at-
large, acted for the ARTA.
ARTA now has 30 local members.

WINS' Hoity-Toity Tie-up

Gay Lee,, woman's director at
WINS, New York, has ensnared th*
New York Junior League Players
Into a series of dramatizations
starting Feb. 19. Mostly children's
plays. . Mrs. Francea Fullerton MelU
;ffen, ^s--author of -thieT scripts—and-
wlll supervise.
Janet Mlllls also in on the manag-

ing. All very socialite.

O. WASHINGTON
(Coffee)

B:46-Su-WJZ
'Adventures of Sher.
•--lock Holmes'
Louis Hector
-Leigh-Lovel- i

Joseph. Bell

:

•Cecil, W. C.
B. L. .WATKINS
e-Sa-WEAF.

Pierre Le Kreeun :

Raquei de Parlay
Jerothe Mann '

Men About Town !

Andy Sanhella Orc
•Blackett .

•

WELCH
.(Orape Jiilce) ,

'.

',' 8-F-WJZ '

.

'
rrene Rich
•Kastor

>VESTCLOX
--^,4:46-Sa-W»AF-—
'Big Den Dream

.
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B. B. D. ft O.

WIIEATENA
0:4n-Ually except'
8n-Su-WEAF

l}.raniatlc Serial
Billy Datchelor' .

Ray Knight .

Janet
: Freeman .

Bobby Jordan -

Emily Vass
Maurice Bills
Clarence Stralghi .

"'TCrc'rree^ATnrnrli t :

WOODBURY
O-Tu-WAHC

Blnif Crosby
Mills Bros. '

Georklp Stoil Orc .

1.i4G-.'a-W-F-WJZ
'Dangerous Para-
AUe'

Elsie Hltz
.Nick Dawson-
•Lennen ft U.

WRIGLET
'PHARMA-'

^. • CELTICAL
4:30-Su-\VEAir'

'

Harry Roser .'
''.

Ray Heatherton
Peg La Centra :

•Jerome B. Oray
'

WM. .WRIGLEi .

7-Dally Ex. Sa-
:". Su-WABC
'Myrt 'n' Marge'
Myrtle Vail
Donna Damerel
Violet McClare
Elinor Rella :. .

Ray Hedge
Dorothy Day '

Vincent Coleman
Rodge-KiroTr '

"
."
~"

Ronee Rodler
.

Rhy - Appleby
0:46- TlirF-S-WABO
Margarot liralnard

:

'.Tohn Augustine. Ore
Prances Hooper ,

WTBTH
!i:30-Su-\VABO

(Hllfs Nose Drops)
'Hanimersteln's Mu-
sic Hkll of the Air*

:Ted.:Hamincrsteln
io:45-Dnil.r Ex. Sa-

,
SurWAIIC

. UVre.V..>tVi(,'k8i, of _ , _
Cabba so -Patch

Bntty Oarde .

Alice Krost
JOa -'tathiirrt v

Andy Donnelly
Amy SedeUe
Bstelle Levy
Pat Ryan
•Blaokett-M
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RADIO SHOWMANSHr
(Stunt; tie-VpB, Program Hoveltiet)

butstancling Stunts

tlM E-SCH EDULING ACTS
RUDY VALLEE PROG RAfyi

BOX AWARD ^COOP
WIP, PHILADELPHIA

: Clocking Headlinera.

New York.
' Practice of arihounclne at the

.-start of the program the exact time
of each of the various headllners

Is a smart trick by the Rudy Vallee-
Plelschmann Teast. program (J.

yyalt. ThompBon. agency).
Vallee says "spihetlling"

•Tohlght you will hear Kitty Car-
lisle at 8:05, Tom Terrls will be
heard -at -8:lB.^and : at. 8;.3B: Ethel
Barrymore; assisted by Hoface
Brahan, will give an excerpt from
'School for Scandal,' etc., etc.*

This is an adaptation to radio of

the clocking of turns- long iised In

big time vaudeville and recognizes
the fact that many listeners may
especially be Interested In one part
of a program without wishing to

"stay tuned - In throughout -"for- one
reason or another. On the theory
that part of a listener's attention
1b better tha,h a complete turn-pff,

the Flelschmann slibw makes It

possible for. the dialer to use his

or Jier wrlstwatch and a. little selec.:

tlvlty.

: ; WIP Scoops Daflle«\

- ^ : Phllaaelphia.:

WIP scooped the dallies on the
announcement of the winner of the
$10,000 Bok Award last Monday
night; (4). Recipient's Identity, is

guarded closely, not being made un-
til the prize Is alctually presented.

Studio, after much angling, final-

ly overruled the committee's oiitr

lawlrig of radio, and Installed lines
Qrtly to be nixed In turn by the fire

underwriters, who denied broad-
casting permission;' Btlll nbt licked,
station announcer wrangled a pass
to the ceremonies and dashed across
the street to the Bellevue.:Stratford
hostelry wire WIP carries as a band
remote. '

- _ _ il
' 'Stud'IoTiaa an account of the a"c!-

tlvitles and the .winner's name on
the eilr five minutes after it was
.announced—:and the dailies are
plenty burnedi

Ga|>by Gents
New York.

Jjack of showmanship is mtlnlr
fested ntghtiy, especially after 1 a.m:
by the unduc' verbosity of the ; hite
club m.c.'s who talk on and on when
the llstenera-ln Ayho are up at that
hour want to hehr dance musicj if

anything.
M.c. at the Vlllagie ' Barn viaWNEW is one exampile of needless

gab when the band would be much
more welcome.

Dramatizing the Weather
: Philadelphia.

When WjPEN engineer Tom
Ryan became snowbound last week
while on duty at the Btudlb's new
transmitter, located in an isolated

i£=ihe^itK^e=became=the;
subject of a dramatic 'Arctic'

Chief Engineer Howard Frazier
and a corps of news scribes dug up
Captain^Barl Hammond, ; a Nor"-
wegfan explorer visiting here on a
lecture tour. The group attired in
apparel from Hammond's parapha-
nalla, .set put with his teani of
Alaskan huskieis and brought Ryan
back to 'clvilizatioh.' "

Hearst Angle
-

.

.
Baltimore..

• Pursuant with the editorial poli-
cies of the Hearst publications;
which have been tUbrthumplng for
Uncle Sam to atrohgly re-arm In
case of sudden war, WBAL has
taken to giving free; spot, announcer
ments to the Marine . Corps' local
recruiting istatlon. The station is

Hearst-owned. :.

—Spots ..tMJbist -tiie ^service—In- hon-t-

eyed phraseology, and describe
how and where a man may enlist.

WtdC's Hotel Studio
.

Savannah, Ga.
WTOC, Savannah, Ga.,' has

opened &n auxiliary studio In the
Hotel Savannah for remote control
programs. A display window on the
first floor of the hostelry will be
used for advertiser's spreads. -

Andrew Smith of the hotel co-
operated, with the program depart-
ment on this tie-up.

Let's Quit Killing

) Portland, Ore.
—rSleepjr-motorists who crawl-ou£-of-
bed on dark winter mornings Just
in time to gulp a cup of coffee and
dash to work are now able to switch
on the radio and learn the cohdi-

tions of Portland streets—learn
where ice . has formed • and where
to drive with extreme caution.

Through co-operation with The
Oregorilan a,nd the Oregon Stiite
Motor association In their 'Let's
Quit Killing' program, the police
departmerit compile records of
street co.ndltions early each morn-
ing. At 7 : 30 a. m. each morning,
The Oregonian radio station KBX,
co-operating in the trsifflc safety
campaign, broadcasts the report. The
reports contain accurate Information
on e.specially. bad, icy curves an of-
ficial warning to hurrying motor-
ists. ^ V V>1__-

All Scandinavian Program
Seattle.

All the SwiEdes aren't In Minnea-
polis, Seattle seems to have Its

quota,^0 KJR deems it good stuff to
run an all-Scandinavian progra.ra
now and then. ;

' Oscar Jorgensen,
with the title 'Scandinavian Re-
porter of the Air,' gives flashes in
the Northern jargon, on things new
-a^ld"^inte^est^ng-"among~and~to^^he'
Scandinavian element, here and
there.-'
• Program is rounded out by vocal
humbers-a-tp .Scandinavian. ---- -r

Screen Adapts Liked
Buffalo.

WBEN Sunday night programs
offering dramatizations of the cur-
rent motion picture successes in
connection with the. Shea . Theatres,
has developed into one of the most
pppular:,local programs. Ohe scrlpt
writer is ussigned-to-cover-the-rplp-^
ture to do the continuity and tran-
script portions of the dlalpg. The
entire film Is then re-enacted with
a speaking cast.

:

'Public serins to like stunt pro-
grams.'"'

Bermuda 6n the CufT. "
'

,1.- New TorlicT

Bermuda News Bureau thought
up. the stunt about sending the win-
ner of WOR's little theatre contest
to the tropical resort In April. Con-
sider It a fresh tie-up which will
result In fanfare reaching entirely
new groups.
.Tourney is sponsored by Bam-

berger company, and has boiled
down to 12 New Jersey groups try-
ing Put 111 plays of their own choice.
Aires on Tbursdays at : 9 :30

:
p.ni.'

First there were 59 In the race. A
cash award and a silver Ibving cup
go to each of the three flnallsts,

with the flrst prize Including the
free Bermuda Jaunt.
--—Lending^— certain—taiiff-tp—the
tourney is the cordial Invitation ex-
tended by His Excelleincy, the Gov-
ernor of Bermuda, Sir Thomas
Astley Cubltt.

16 Hours to Fill

Buffalo.
One place where highbrows iand

culture hounds get the glad' hand
from radio execs is at the Buffalo
Broadcasting (^6., where more than
25 hours weekly is devoted to brain
balm.
B. B. C. has both WGR and

WKBW. Two stations toss CBS
programs back and forth between
them all day, leaving 16 hours daily
to fill on both stations.

.

: Talks range from Boy Scout pal-
a,ver to femme who airs weekly talk
on Latin ianguage. Remote wires
pick up talks on tlie stars and latest
sensations In etruscan pottery from
the Museum of Science. Wire also
Installed in lobby of Y. M. C. A. for
Wednesday esvenlhg religious ses-
sions;
WBEN, other major station here,

boPked fairly solid with NBC items.
WSVS, board of education outlet,

is the mystery of the local dials.

So the professors bear down on
B. B. G. CB for brains, according to
-the—Lounsbferryltes) .

Spelling Contest's Fifth Year
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

-"-Fifth " annual spelling " contest
sponsored by station WGL and Ft.
Wayne Milk Council gets under way
middle of February. One of the
most popular stunts of local sta-
tlbn..:^--

Public and parochial schools par-
ticipate and awards include more
than $100 in money and loving cups
inscribed with winners' names.

WHK Goes Statistical

Cleveland.

WHK is going statistical In eN
fort to Increase local coverage^
drawing up certifled statement 9!
broadcasts, to prove It makes a big'-

get* showing In local productlona
than other two Cleveland chain
outlets.
For month of December, state-

ment reveals, WHK produced 651
local prPgrams, or 41%. of total of
month's broadcasting. About 35%
of all stations' broadcasts were net-
worked by Columbia. Local pro-
grams consisted ^ of 326 commer-
cials, from five minutes to one hour
in time, and 25^ sustaining fea-
tures. Out of total of 12.326 fan
mall letters received by WHK dur-
ing December, more than half, or
5,870, were for local commercials.

NBC Stunt Gets Kidded
Toledo, O;

Ralph Phelps, radio editor of the
Toledo Blade, waxed sarcastic on
a stunt of NBC's. As an example
of reverse reaction his comment is

qUotewprthy:
"

'It takes these radio companies
:to make themselves ridiculous in
-efforts to offer something new In
broadcasting. For example, the
NBC next Tuesday is going to per-
mit the radio listeners to hear
sound effects as produced by a pen,
a cane and a piano owned by Abra^
ham Lincoln. The broadcast will
originate from the Lincoln exhibit
of the Chicago Historical Society.
'Now you are expected to await

with breathless. :ahticipation.
.
the.

moment when you will hear the pen
scratching over a piece of paper,
and the cane tapping on the floor.

'You are expected to gather your
children around you. Hugging
them tightly and with proper in-
flectionsrand-whatnots in your-vofce,-
you are expected to impress upon
them most deeply that they are
about to hear a most momentous
event.'

Soap Box Boy Scouts

V St. Paul. .,'

Thomas Dunning Rishworth opens
his annual

.
public, speaking course

^or - Boy—Scouts,—-Thursday—(-14)i

.Lia3t__year 42 signed up and the
numbef^Tr-far-reglatered^Jndlcates
75 will answer 'here' when rolTTs"
'called...!.. v.....:... :..

Course leads tip to a city-wide
public speaking contest which Rlsh-
worth conducts In May of each
year. Rlshworth Is, Instructor' and
selects three judges who award a
two -week's stay at a Scout camp
of the flrst prize winner's own
choosing, and brpjnze medals for the
next two winners.

Hal Collins at Mike
» Fort Worth.

Crazy Water Co., celebrated its
fifth anniversary on the air by
broadcasting the first of Its new
series of weekly hour programs over
the Southwestern-Network.'front.the
cpmmetclars hbme town. Mineral
Wellg, Tex., last Saturday night (9).
Show originated in the Crazy Water
Hotel's lobby before an audience of
2,800 persons.

'

: Some . 23 acts took part. Hal
Collins, prez of the Crazy Water Co.,
handled the commercials.

Goldstein's Boilerplate

, : New York City.
Leon Goldstein, p.a. chief at

WBNX, Bronx, has turned columnist
for a group of small periodicals,
having the combined coverage of
160,000 readers. 'Getting the Air' Is
the title of the weekly squib which
Is sent out.,

Hartsdale Times, Neighborhood
-Ne-ws, -Northside^News- are-iamong-
the.- periodicals using the service.
WBNX gets casual mention.
Writes under -^the monicker of

Donald Lee.

nccomPL I SH ni€ nr s of 19 34
minuTEs in hollyujood'

SPONSORED BY BOHOEMS

^PRESEnrino maRK uiiiRnoui

'

A COLUMBIA FEATUftC,PRESENTED BY C.B.S.

BYRD'S'
SPONSORED BY GEKBRRL f60DS

'
'-f__ P E Rr U R. IN G _
COBinn UIRIQHT

DistinctiveMusicfotDistinQuish>.
programs -^he 4-StarMusic

ci^cLu'siv^Y L ColumbiaArtist Bureau
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e Puzz/e

Every sponsor is puzzled with tHe problem of putting a radio pro-

gram together. He gets the pieces of the jigsaw---a band, a

sirrgerra-comedian ora'dramatic^^C:^

then wondersJliatJthe-^jrograM^iis. ; He: has overlooked the

EDDIE

CANTOR

AL

JOLSON

FANNIE

BRICE

GEORGE

GIVOT

HELEN BLOCK
a-d SULLY

Here are six great

a steady rise in popularity according to the

Crossley Report, which is the ABC of radio

circulation. Their programs received nationwide

acclaim because they were conceived and

written by David Freedman.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -^ .
.

..

Presenting a program requires as much knowledge and experience as mer-
chandising a product. You wouldn't think of selling toothpaste but of a
barrelV or perfume in an oil can. Nevertheless, many programs are built

with just as little skill and offered to the radio public.

4,
The art of building a program that will blend the product with the entertain-

ment and insure the greatest degree of sales as. well as popularity requires

showmanship and creative ability.

DAVID
All Communications—A. L. BERMAN, 551 Fifth Aye., New York
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Here and^^ There
Harold MabtSf Thoinas Hale and

Walter StortgeTf all ot WFBL, Syra-

«u0e technical staff, are new papas.

Clyde KiHinger, winner ot flrat

amateur night program on WSAl,
CinclnnaU, also won permanent

berth oh that atatiph's talent staff

with hla gviltar and yocallsih.

Jack Little now handling radio at

Club Victor broadcast, over KOMQ,
fieattle." ,

^

-J^' \

M. Hi' Aylesworth was a week-end

guest of :
WllHam ' Bandolph Hearst

Don Oilman In Li.A. agalh;
:

: Reb4rt Brooks leaves KFSD, San

Diego, to join the NBC technical

"ittttf'ln-HoUywQOd.
'

;

C P. MacQregor oit MacQregorr
. Sollle recording labs In San . Pran-

ciscol taking a b<jlslheBS: swing

arbund the state.

Hal Bock, NBG p.a., couldn't fix

hoa Angeles traffic tag a;nd jpaid 18.

Glenn Shydiir, W^S, serving on

the present Federul gi-aiid-j'

Dave Owen' ducking the loop for

a couple weeks of ' St. , Petersburg

Niles Tramnisl poiindlng: the

ttittlers on his stations relations

Ofiilse on the hew NBG rate setup..

. Harry Hollander handling
licity for WJJD, Chicago.

pUb-

Equity Actors' Ass'n. Is circulat-

ing a. booklet by Alfred Harding
titled: 'Pay and Conditions of T^ork

of Radio Performers.?

Bill Davidtbh has left KMTR,
Hollywood, and goes tO;NBC to a.n-

noiince the Blng Crosby program

-HOTEL ST. REGIS ROOF-

JOHNNY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
with mAbjobt imoav
AiiA JIMMY FARRBLIi

'it WABC—Coast-to-Coast ir

Tues. and Sat, 11.30 P.M. E.S.T.

Columbia Broadcastino .
System

COLUMBIA RECORDS

and other
the Coast.

transoontinentals from

Naylor : Rogers, managers of
KNX, bapk on the Coast after three
weeks in Washington. , .

Don and Jack, banjo, violin and
singing alct on CHSJ, St. John, N.
B,, made their stage debut at the
local Empire. .

Jane Rockwall has Joined staff of
WICBB;, Dubuque, Iowa, as singer.
Oiily IB yeMS old.

Anno Courthoy prpmpied, to _chlef

of - bostesses at the NBC arena,
Chicago.

George Couper: practically com-
muting biBtween Loop and Times

'"~^CCbiitrftTiFd"?)n~gi^^

WHI« AMATEURS' SPONSOR

Credited With Starting Present
Simon Pur# CycU:

MaJ; Bowes' Amateur Hour oyer
WiHN, New York, isoes commercial
n Friday hightfl under Carlsbad
Sprudel Salts banner.; First 0|f the
series went on this past week (8)

with Morton Downey as m. c; This
hour Is In addition to the regular

NBC Carlsbad series.

Five winners of each Tuesda:y.'B

amateurL nlgbt are p>icked for the

Fridaly night airings. Comes on at

7:15 fpr a half-hour run. At various

times previous winners will also bb
called upon. Contract runs for 13

weeks.--

Downey may be fli regular member
of the extra Friday night program

CANTOR'S RECORD

Gets Top Rating in Croaalay Ra-
porta on Firat Return Program

A record for all-time In commercial
radio is the: Eddie Cantor top-raflng
in the Crossley reports, . achieved
strictly on his first program for the

new Pebeco sponsor.
Special check on behalf of L«nnen

& Mitclieli,. Pebeco agency, divulged
that Gantot's initial 3p-mlniito,prO-

gram produced the top brackets as
compared to, Others who have been
consistently and uninterrui>tedly on
the air. ^

.

Phil JMidFews Goes East
. Chicago, Feb. ii.

— Tom—Plzdalff:*nd'- Phil—Andrews
axe opening a New York offlce. AJir

drews . will' top the eiastern desk,

.with Fizdale remaining in Chi.

Among their accounts the Fiz-
dale-AndreWs Arm handles the
-Jobns^on~^WHx-^howr^he-^rmour>^
Phil Baker program, and Clara, Lu
and Em.

Amateurs Hazed

Helen Hamoook at WUCA
Helen Hancock, formerly, morn

ihg program director at WOR, has

joined WMCA, as assistant to Lewis

Reld, program director. Has been

in pictures and radio publicity work
for the past eight years.

.

Other WOR grade now with

WMCA Include,Reld, Bertram Leh-

bar,: Jr., pales, and Alma Graef, sec-

.retary.' V .-.V". ;

AmosV Anfly Booking!

Wiillam Morris office has ex-

tended Amos 't! Andy's iBOUthem

percentage one-niters for an extra

~(thlrd)-^eekr commencing -Febr^lV
They're currently rounding out the

first fortnight.

Added dates start with Durham
and include Ra^lelgh^ Rbanoke,

GHarlestoh, Huntington, Johnstown,

Inside Stuff-Radio

One of the longest-continued itleups In radio history bet^eeen a sUtlon

and a hotel/:wag- ended recently when a WQY wire was removed from tlio

RalnbO Room .of the NeW Kenmore Hotel, Albany. The Schenectady

transmitter had been broadcasting proigraniB by name orchestras, and

ifloor-ahow artists from the Albany spot for more than ten years. Fdir

a long tlihe the salvos originating in tbct Ralnbo Room were rated WQY's
strongest bet in the popular music field. Even after network hookups

became the big thing in the ether-wave field, the Kenmore shots held up
well in point of listening piill with WGY's audiencie. The heavy schedulie

of broadcasts, from that hotel was lightened abbut iwo years ago, when
the dally luncheon-houir, supper-time and, late-evenin^g attangemen
dropped; This winter, Chio Condon's orchestra, and floor-show enter-

tainers, Werei heard Only at night.
,

^Samuel Ros^Bbiaunii preiRr^ o^

vice-presidency of the Philadelphia Orchestra board last week, following

a civic controversy which resulted from Leopold Stokowski's resignation

from the orthestra's baton assign

Rosenbaum, a Phllly tewj-er and well known local music sponsor, waa

a member of the old boaii'd and had been^ aictlvely working for thepatch-

up between the leader and PhUadelphUnirchestra c^mrnRTeeT^tokowskr

announced liist Wednesday (6) that the new agreements were saitlsfac-

tory aiid that he will return aa director next season. Univ. of ;
Pennsyl-

vania prexy Gates heads the hewly formed combine.
^

; ;
.' •

EDVFOX Presents

Grand Terrace Orchestra

Featuring KATHYRN PERRY

HEADLINING

RKO PALACE. New York. THIS WEEK (Feb. 8)

^EEkb

Diroetion

HARRY D. SQUIRES

(Continued from page 49)

and wept when the ruckus walled

above his vocallzljig. At thl8"^e"au"r

dience of course gave him a double

dose of raspberries. Hub-bub con
tlnued • and couldn't b© checked
throughout the entire program.

Soprano Talka Back

.

About tops for the evening for

performance from the entertainment
side of the exhibit came wheh
woman weis Intro'd as a coloratura

soprano. She tripped up to the

mike with great dignity and pro

ceeded to warble a forelgn-tongued

song with great, emotion. She, of

course, was a, natural for. the mob
of -hecklers. They roared their

scorn. She stopped suddenly, and
shrieked, 'You damn Jackasses!' It

was only with adroit and quick ac-

tion on the part of the announcer
that he snatched the mike away
from her and kept her speech from
being transmitted over the air;

many In the room heard It, "hpw-
eyer, and. the booing consequently
lncEeased..-When ehe.staIked_off-thfi.

floor she turned, just before exiting

and vengefully thumbed her schnos-
zle at the tormentors.
After the broadcast the sponsor

of the program and WCBM were
besieged by phone calls and letters

condenmlng the affair. And re-

questfr^for-ducsits ^or-future-broad--
casts reached a record high. Station

and the sponsor are executing
greatest care in disbursing admlsb
pasteboard's for - the coming pro-

grams. Persons entering will be

scrutinized and when a sizable

group walks In they will be ques-
tioned aa to . their Intentions and
watched during the program's un-
raveling;

International amateur night is

planned by Triangle Furniture com-
pany over WBBC, Brooklyn, this

month.' Free-for-all to come on
Sunday nights and last a solid hour.

All tongues can have a ^chance for

airing here.

Triangle account, one of the oldest

on the station, has been broadcast-
ing steadily for three years now.
Formerly had a German hour over
WBBC, but landed on the tryout

stunt as a"" direct departure. It will

run from 9~to 10 o'clock.

Grunovy refrigerator and radio re-

turning to the ether with the Min-
neapolis Symphony on Feb. 23 over
CBS. Will also carry Anne Camp-
bell, the poet lady of Detroit. /

Figures submitted to Musicians' local, 47, of Los Angeles, by the Music

CorporaUon of America, indicate the breakdown of the $2,600 weekly

stipend drawn down by the Ted Flo Bito band for the Campbell Soup

hour over Columbia Broadcasting System. Weekly outlays Include:

CBSr-t260;-MCA,-$2S04-payroll <15 baniimen at $26 eagh). <87B; two exUa

men, |60; one Hawaiian effects. 125; stdndby, $150; Johnny Candy (en-

tertainer). $76; Muzzy Marcelllno, $50; trio, $150; girls' trio, $160; vocal-

ist, $76; arranging staff, $250, for total of $1,860. Which leaves $650 for

Flo Rlto., ' >:';'.
V ^-

:

Lester GotUieb la out as radio editor of News Week, foUowing a Jam

with the mag's hlghers-up over a personality sketch on Jessica Drag-

onette. Sister of the mike soprano complained tha,t the article described

(Continued on page 62)

NATION'S UBADING WRITER ON HOMB ECONOMICS

4-TIMES WINNER IN NATION-WIDE POLL
(1931, 1932. 1933 «nd 1934)

• CONDUCTED OT THE NEW XOSK .WOLD-TELBGBAM , _

AMERICA'S FOREMOST BROADCASTER
on

COOKING AND-HOUSEHOLD ASSISTANCE-

-FERSONAL . UANAOEMENT
JESSE S. BUTCHER, 400 Madison Ave., New York City

Dallas Gaa Co. sponsoring 16-

mln. each Tuesday at 10:46-11:00

a. m. over WFAA. Vocalists Prank
Monroe and Jack Prlgmore. '

Memphis, Feb. 11.

Memphis accepted Amateur -Night,

in a big way. by packlng_ Warner
theatre at every performiance of the
WMC Radio Review and Amateur
show- Monday, Jan.-28-and -Feb. -4.

Show differed from established

lines In that most of performance
wffBTiresented . by professional sta-

tion staff entertainers, with dif-

ferent' sets of nine amateurs each,

presented at each performance.
Two performances on each night

played to a full house. Amateur
winners were decided by applauae-

ometer similar to one used on Fred
Allen >JBC show, rigged up by
WMC engineers. Impresario Jim
Sanders, staff announcer, and Jack
Richmond and his ork largely re-

sporiBble for" the' show's" pace arid"

well-staged' routine.

Station plans : to present- show
weekly 'as long aa orowd shows ap-

proval.

NEW YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM
^_ . .^ Feb. 2, 1935

THE RADIO EDITORS' VOTE FOR
FAVORITE PROGRAMS FOL-

LOWS:

1; Jack Bennyrr-* ^ . .-r^.-248

2.

3.

Fred Allen.

.

Vallee Hour. > . . . ^ . ;

.

4/ March of Time. . . . •

5. Waring's Pennsylvamans. •

6. Alexander WooDcott . . •

.

7. Philhannonic Orchestra •

.

8. WJZ Sunday Drama Hour

.

9. WEAF Tuesday Operettas

.

10. Amos V Andy. . .:•. . ' . .

11 . One Man's Family. . . .

.

12. Paul Whiteman's Orchestra

13. WEAF Opera Gmld. . .

.

. .

14. Metropolitan Opera. . . .

.

15. Carefree CamivaL •

16. Show Boat . . . .

.

18. Will Rogers. ..V . . . .

.

19. -20. Bing Crosbyand Bowes~

Amateur -Hourr—. .
.—

•, ••

112

107

SI

79

57

54

53

48

43

33

31

25

24

19

17

15

14

ft

7:30

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
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New Business

NEW YORK CITY
Carlsbad JSpnidel Salts, once

weekly for period of 13 weeks, pre-
Bentlng MaJ, Bowes Amateur

;
Night

winners. WHN. .

Omega Oil Co., series of daily spot

,
announcements, for a period of 10

weeks, WHN.
George's Fur Co., thrlciB weekly,

for' a period of 52 weeks, presenting
shopping talks by Helen ' lieighton.
WMCA.
Adam Hat, Stores, /wc; ohe-rhour

pieriod five times Weeklyifor a period
of 13 weeks, presenting sports pa-
rade. WNEW.

• E-Z Way Chemical Co., 15-mIhute
period six times ^veekly, for a period
of 13 weeks, presenting Uncle Pete
,andiaulse, hillbilly ;comic3._WNEW.;

Cooper FitrniiiU'c Go., two spot an-
nouncemients daily for an Ihdcflnlta
period.. WNEW.
.New Yorft Aweiican, sei-!es of five

6pot announcements daily fox ah In-
definite period.: WNEW.

~Martirtr:Tire~CoTr-fivQ-rAtA\y^
Jrideflriite period of weeks. Placed

-^THE STREET-SINGER"
DR. : SCnOI.L>S PROpOCTS

^ ETenlnrs, .1:30r1:45 E.S.T.

^) ; '

.
.Tneo.-TIiars.-iSat.

'

'

, WOR-WI^W-WGN-WXYZ '

Direction

Rocke Prodaetipot
RKO .Bldff., New Torit City

' Stirrtd «il

TASTYEAST A~ .12 NOM, Sunday. WJZ •
"iir. 8«hlepp«BiM" "th« SupwInteRdtnt''

. Blth • In .

Jwk Btnay . * Mirk HtlllnMr't
7 P.M.. 8UR.. WJZ ^ PanthMiM Prigram—- T--T-^8 P.-«ln-Wrt.,;-WJI^

Maiiarement Roeke ProdDCtidRt

Jack and Loretta
Clemens
WEAF

11:16 to 11:30 A.M. Guhdaya

VENIDA

9:30-10:30 P.M. Saturdays

IVORY SOAP
; WEAF . ;.

Direction
NBO: Artist Bnrean and

.

Roeke Prodnctiont

through Bess ' & SchiUln, Inc.

WNEW.
:. Boj/Hiand Fwnltwe Co., two spot
announcement^! dally for on Indefl-

nito period. WNEW.
Xruardian Loan Co., one-h.ilf hour

Weekly, for an Indefinite period, pre-
senting a Jewish variety progruih.
WEVD. V

Polish National Alliance, one hour
oh Saturdays', for 13 weeks, present-
ing cpncerf music. WEVp.

B. MdnischoxcitZi once weekly, for

13 weeks, presentin a serial. WBBC.
: Palmetie.y oncO: weekly,, for 13

weeks; presenting comedy, presenta-
tions. WBBC - .

Zihn Fur. Shop, once weekly, for

13 . weeks, presenting . vocalists.

WBBG. -
'•

^
.

^
; (r. Ceribelli Co.,: thrice weekly, for

13 Weeksi, pireseritlng Italian concert
program. WBBC.

;

Arnold Sdrcn.<iin,: spot announce-
ments weekly*: for an Indefliilte run,

WBBC.
'rieVct„ 'S;ro^«r~^lwt""~rtnTTOuii:ce^-

ments weekly, for an Indefinite run,
WBBC. :

- Uohner, Inci, once Weekly, for pe-
.riod of 13 weeks,. . prej?entlng ..Carl.

Freed's harmonica band over entire
Mutual system. WOR.

.

Consolidated Cigarsy tl^i-ee tlmles

weekly, for period of 14 weeks start-

ing on March 4, over entire Mutual
system. WOR.

Edioin Olpar Co.> live
.
times

weekly,
^

fbr 13. weeks, presenting
Harry HerShHeld. WMCA. ^fll
Clemons,- Inc. (Men's Clothing),

five' minutes, early a,in. /Tuesday and
Sa,turday, 'Johnj ' Joe and Froslni.
Through Ernest Davids, Inc. WOR.
Federal Enameling . <6 Btdmpirig

Co., five minute recording, Friday
evening. Through Albert P. Hill Co.
WOR. .

Edwin Cigar Vompahy, five times
weekly,' for 26 weeks, presenting
Earl Harper, sports comments.
Placed ..through North Amerlc&n Ad-
vertising Agency. WINS.
Mt, Clemens Mineral Springs Com-

pany, of ' New- York, thrice weekly,
for .13 ; weeks, presenting Howard
Price, tenor ;

. , Earl . , Harper, . .covdz
mentator and Vincent Sorey's orr
chestra. Placed through Miller Ad-
vertising Agency. WINS.
. : David Bturgis, Sunday program;
for 13 weeksi, presenting phllosophlc-
al talks. WINS.: J:

GEORGE

BARITONE
FEATURED SOLOIST WITH

: TASTYEAST
EYERY SUN., 12-12:30 P.M., WJZ

Representative.';'

Rocke Productions

AND 'Hlia

GAL I FORN IA ORGH ESTRA
— COAST-TO-COAST

. PHILADELPHIA . „. .

Major Pctroteim, flve-mlnute news
talks, twice weekly, pn indcflhitc
contract. Placed, direct". WIP.

'

" _
Kellogg

.
Sales Co. (cereal), : spot

announcenients once weekly. Placed
by ..J. Lewis Agency: WIP.
tHoxdgen Cream (face cream), 12

spot announcements weekly on
three-week contract. Small,. Klepp-
ner and Seiffer, Inc. WIP.
F. G. Vogt (meats), l5-mlnute

dl3cs,-^.once—weekly,- for . one -year.,
Placed by Clements Agency. WFIL.

Ca,li Fruit Growers Exchange/ two
dally spot an^qiouncements, placed for
three weeks. Lord & Thomas.
WFIL;'

; American Writing Machine,, tvro
spot announcements weekly on In-
definite contract. ^ Placed by Philip
Klein Agency. WFIL.

'

.NaUonal Gold .Buying, tour hve-
mlnute discs weeikly, on indeflnite
contract. Placed direct.. WFIL.

; ^HA^iJaTTE,
Beeman's l/a!>orotori/, Atlanta, Ga.,

312 one-quarter houi- morning pro-
grams daily except iSunday, Feb. 11,
193r) to Feb. 11, 1936. : Placed direct.
WBT.
Bo-Kay Perfume Co., New York

City, .156 100-word live announce-
ments three: mornings each week,
Feb. .11;_ 1935,. through Fieb..-7^.-1936.
Placed by- Small, Kleppner &-SeifTer,
Inc., N. Y. C. WBT.
Emerson Drug Co., Baltimore, Md.,

as evening time signals, two daily
from Jaii. 14 through Feb. 10. Placed
through J. M. Mathes, Inc., N. Y. C.
WBT. ..

The Capital City Products Co., Co-
lumbus, Ohio;, 26 one-minute morn-
ing announcements, Feb. . 5. through
March 20, 1935. Placed by the J.
Horace Lytle Co., Dayton, Ohib.
WBT. .-

• Carolina BofcW Co., Charlotte,
N. C, 26 evening ,tlme. signals, two
daily, from Jan. 21 through April 21
1935. Placed by Freltag AdverOs-
ing Agency, Atlanta,

. WBT.
.. -:^letAoI .ACto...GQ.iJ2hlladelphia.,". Pa„
26 ohe-rihlnute live evening an-
.riouncenients -Tuesdays and Fridays,
April 16 throuifh Jiily 12, 1935. Placed
by Aitkin Kynett Co., Philadelphia.
W-BTt

R. I. WatkiTU Co., J^ew York City,
13 one-quarter hour tranacrlptlons,
Tuesday evenings, Feb 6 through
April 30, 193(5. Placed by Blockett-
Sample-Hummert, N. Y. C. WBT.
• Pathfinder Magazine Co.,

.
Chicago,

26 . one-quarter hour Aive talent
hiorning programs dally, Jon, 14
through Feb. 12, 1936; Placed by
First- United BroadciastiBrs, N. Y.' C.
WBT. .

Southern Hadib CdrporatiOni Char-
lotte,. 52 one-quarter hour Sunday
afternoon prdgrims, Feb. 3, 1936,
through Jan. 26, 1936. Placed direct.
WBT.

Sterchi ' Bros. Stores,
.
Inc., Char-

lotte, N.C;, 52 bnc^quarter hour Surir
day afternoon programs, Jan. 13,

1935, through Jari. 27, 1936. Placed
direct, WBT.
Blackstone 'Products CO.. N. y; C,

52 one-quarter hour programs, Tues-
day ieVehings, Jan. 16, 1935, through
Jan. T, 1936. Placed by Redfleld-
Cotipe, Iiic. N. Y. C. WBT.
'WelcJi Grape Juice Cd.r.'N: ^Yi' tJ^

26 one-minute trahscrlptlohs, morri-
nlngs, Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, Jani 28: through April. 19,f-1936i.

Placed by H, W. Kastor & Sons Ad-
vertising Co. WBT.
—WHlard Taaiet-^Cb.;-X!hlcagb,^42i
one-quarter hour live talent pro-
grams daily except Sunday^ morn-
nlngs. Pl£u;ed by First United Broad-
casteria, Chicago. Jon. 14 through
March 1, 1936. WBT. "

.

Belk Brothers Department Stores,
100 arinounceinehts. WSOC.

Creolixiri 26 flve-mlnutto broad-
casts. WSOC.

Charlotte Laundry, 2i 16-mlnute
periods. WsOC.
Southern Amusement Co., 300 10

ftnd—H>-mlmiteT)erlod3 (four dally).
WSOC. •

Morning Glory JSams and Bacon,
26 15-minute periods, twice weekly.
WSOC,
Capudine, 52 one^minute tran-

scriptions. WSOC.
Norfleet Motors, Ind 13 one-mlh-

ute spots./ WSOC. V

Ed Mellon Coi, 46 ahnounc(imehts,
WSOG.^ ; ry. .

Condi^ Body ServiceJlZ announce-
ments. WSOC.
HiGrade Sylvania Co., 13 ISimln-

ute periods, transcriptions. WSOC.
Cheerwine Bottling Co., 865 on^

noiincemehts, Genesee Beer.: WSOC.
Zerhst: Cold Remedy, -^0 one-jtnin-

ufe announcements; WSOC/ ;

•

Music Corporation of America, one
30-mlnute program, Guy Lombardo.
WSOC. •• •

-

St. Moriiz Resitdurant, 100 an-
nouncements. WSOC.

Parisi Hatters, 62 . one-mlniite an-
nouncements. WSOC.
Hendricks Radio Service, 13 ah-

fibuncemehts. WSOC.

WABC^Tnesday, 8:30 to D P.M., EST

; : f (Phillips Dental): ^

WEAF—Friday, 9 to 9:80. P.M., EST
. (Plillilpi* Milk) -

£MER$ONGILl
.. ORCHESTRA . . :

EN ROUTE
MCA biREIOTION

-SEATTtE-

Beaumont Laboratories, 52 pne-
minute transcriptions, evenings dally,
except Saturday and Sunday, Jan.
21- through -M4rch-"297~1936^,^:W
by H. W. Kastor £ Sons. WBT.

Ironized: Yeast Co., Atlanta; Ga.,
14 flve-minute t r a n s c rip t i o n s
Wednesday and Friday evenings,
March 1 through April 17, 1935.
Placed by Rythrault & Ryan, Inc;,
N. Y. C. WBT. • ..

'

^Chds. E. Lane <S do., St. Louis, Mo.;
26 one-minute live announcements,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, Jnn. 22 through: March 25,
1935. ..Placed by J. ,C. Bi-antlw Ad-
verUsIng, AKen.cj',._Sall3bury.,:.N.:_C.
Tt^BT. :

: • '

.; ,

Lucille .Shops, eharlotte,, 20 100-
word, announcemcntg Tuesday and
Friday, mornings, Jnn. 29 through
.April -26, .] 9.3i". Pl.'^ced diroot. •: WBT.

Fruit Industries, Ltd., five 100-
wbrd annpuncemients a week for two
months starting Jan. 21. Fletche &,
Ellis Agency KOL.

Centurif Ballroom, announcement
each Tuesday and Saturday until
cancelled. KOL.
Blue Danube Inc., SO minutes re-

mote-fronr-beer"tavem"^v^^ven1nga"
per week, to run Indefinitely. KOL.
Nourishine Hair Tonic, series of

.52 fiyerminute discs, two per week;
started Jan. 15. Walter Blddlck
Agency. KOL.
Commercial Tire Co., announce-

ment on Jan. 17. Erwin Wasey
Agency.-- KOL.— :

.
.

.
Hiline Spanish Casiiei aetlea of 26

announcements/ three per week:
started Jan. 9. JCOL.

Friedlander'a (Jewelry), 13 an-
nouncements, one each Sunday, be-
gjiiningJfeb. 3^; KOt; . .

" Moon Glow CMmettca',~BSrdaSiy
announcements per week for one
month; started Jan. 7. Waiter Blc-
clck Co. KOL.
Western Apparel. Inc:, announce-

ments on Jan. 1 and 6. Wellor Serv-
ice Agency. KOL.
Pioneer.Maple Products Co.. aeries

of 52 daily, except Sunday, flve-mln-
•Ut^.-::dises.—: McCord " Cd.": Agency.":
A.OL.

Eldrldge -Sfofor^, pair of announce-
ments. KOL.

Seattle Gas Company, series of
nine announcements between Feb 4
and 27- Erwin Wasey Agency. KOL.
.Chrysler Corp., blanket contracts

with KOL and KOMO for one-mln-
ute discs during year to run as or-
dered; contract with KOMO for 20
announciem,enta between Jan', 16 and
24.^ Ruthrauff and Ryan jVgency.

Best's Apparel, series of nine spots,
between Feb. 21 and 28. Lloyd Spen-
cer Agency. KOMO." '

'

carter Medicine Co., three flve-

vl^^A u P/^srams per week onKOMO between Jan. IB, and March
^r-and-three-TJer-Webk^dn" KJR be-
tween Jan, 14 and Feb.. IB. . Street& Ffnney Agency.

Ghigliohe a Sons, series of 26 flve-
Jnlnute.._jn6mlngL_.perl6ds,- two-^a
week, starting Jan. 10. ICJR

n^^^r ^i, ,
<^<wiP6e« (chairman

Christian Science Committee on:
PuWication); - 15-minute proeram
each^ .Friday nibrnlng for one year.
Starting Feb. 1. KJT.
Northrup King Co., dally

weather report ,service, nine per day,between March 1 and AprU ,16. Olrn^^
sted and Hewitt Agency, 7^^

FORT WAYNE
Bernard Perfumer, series of spot

announcements for an Indefinite pe-nod. Placed through Hllmer ^.^Swenson Company. WOWO.
_j?o«*pn_^.i5(fQ»:e, .-series - of- -quarter-hours weeHly, for 13 weeks. WGL.Bunte Brothers, renewal oft four
.announcements weekly, for an In-
deflnite period. WOWO, >

Capital City Products, series of

spot annouticomonts on Dixie Mar-
gsjln, dally. WGL.

.Chei>rolet
.
Dealers, series of quar-

ter: hours, for 13 weeks. WGL.
Clarfc Brothers ChevAng Gum, six

times weekly, for 13 weeks. WOWO.
Dr. CoiJ, series of five minute edu-

cational talks oil Wednesday morn-
ings, for an indefinite period.
WOWO. ,
Dlctzen Bakers, ; sponsoring state

baskotball tourney: at Indlanapbils.
WOWO. ,.;

^
^.

:'..: ...

.Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation, 15 niiriuto weekly talks by
Sam Jackson, attorney. WGL. :

i''or£l :Jl/o(or . Cai' Company, scries
of Ford spot announcements,: for an
indefinite period. Placed through N.
W. Ayers, Chicago, WOWO. .

Fort Wayne. .Milk Council, spon-
soring fifth annual spelling bee of
Allen County. WOWO.
Home Telephone: and Telegraph

Companyi serliss "of spof UnhounceT
ments, for 13.weeks. WGLi
Mcntho-Kriamo ' Company of Clin-

ton, :lll,, aeries of spot announce-
ments for an Indefinite period. Placed
through Wade Advertising Com-
pany^Ghlcagd.—WOWG^nd-''
:Raladdm Company, announce-
ments twice dally, for an Indefinite
pei-iod. Placed through H; Wi
Kastor ahd Son,. Chicago. . WOWO
and WGL.
Nu-Enamcl C&hipdny, dially . an-

nouncements and special quarter
hour sessions; Placed through W.
S. Martin Agency.: WGL.

Orbit Gum, series ot announce-
ments five times weekly. Placed
through 'A. T. Sears

. and Son.'
WOWO.

Chester: G. Schiefer, tle-ln an-
nouncement with. Hudson CBS pro-
gram. WOWO.
Trianon Banrooni, dally quarter

hours by remote, for an indefinite
period. WGL. .: . . \

Wtllard Tablet Cowipany, Chicago,
renewal on five mlnUte disks. Placed
through A. t; Sears. ;WOWO.
.: Collins; Motor Company; : aeries of
spot ahhounccments, for 13 weeks.
WGL.
Maumee -: Furniture Company,

.quarter hour session preiaentlhg a
serial, for an indefinite period.
WGL..'- V- -: :.:.

.

Ncvah JJcwc'dji/, quarter hours
tWlcie '

; weekly,"
"

" presehtfriig'
;
Hazel,

Homer and Bob. Placed; through
Haven Advertising Agency; WOWO.

Poiifiijaite Attio, transcription series
on .History In the Making for an in-
deflnite period. WGL.
Standard Gil, sponsoring ' state

basketball preliminaries. WGL.

GlhTGlNNATI
Sears, Roebuck d Co. starts Feb.

lJ5_on:WCKY_with..serl,e3:^of_Frlday::
night half-hour hillbilly pi-bgrOms
to plug its three stores in . Greater
Clncy; talent Incliides fiddlin' ork,
Southern Sisters, duo,: as : the Moun-
tain Maids and Odias Mattox, croon-
ing guitarist.

.

B. C. Remedy Co., Durham, N. C,
a renewer on WKRC for five-min-i.
ute. local sports talks nlghtjjr, except
Sunday. Haryey~Ma3sengale Agency.
Durham.

California Fruit Growers Assn. onWKRC for three weeks of twice
daily spot announcements on Sun-
kist: Granges. - Account through
Radio Sales, New York;

for one year. Through Etirl Allen
Co. KOIL. -

' Afaj/pm, department store, flve-
nilnute studio produced skits, six
days per week, Jan. 7 for one nibnth.
KOIL. .

-

Nebraska Power Co., . announce-
ments six times per -week from Jan;
16 till forbid., Bozell & Jacobs Inc
agents. KOIL.

. C. W. Parker Co.; l!>-mlnute pro-
gram featuring Eddie Butler, plano-
organlst, and Ken Golden, tenor, and
announcements three times' per
week Feb. as to April 13. KOIL.

A. Schaefer Oil Co., five minute
skits,: six per week, Jaii. 21 to Anrll
21. KOIL. :

-
'

Smith Brothers Cough Drops, Jan.
14 to Feb. 22, announcements five
times per week. Through Hom-
mann, Tarcher & Sheldon,: Inc.
KOIL,
Super Service Station/ one an-

nouncement per :week, Jnn. ii, one
y.ear.:_IC01L. :

'

WG^L;-^ ^-^r>Denvi

:: DENVER
Ford Jtfotor Co;,. 52 half-hour pro-

grams twice a week. McCann-
Erlckson Adv. Agency. kOA."

'
'«»=-—ila«oeioted---{Po«ora7—hHlf=-
(Continued on page 59)

WH ITE PLA I N S, ^ N^
Jumble Shop Restaurant, series of

announcements weekly for an irt-

deflnite period. iPlaced through As-
sociated Broadcasting Advertising
Co. WFAS.
_ljBomanoj9f_Coi)Idr, Series of spot an-
nouncements

:
weekly for "aii indefi-

nite period. WFAS. ^
Robert Evans, series of spot an-

nouncements for an indefinite period.
WFAS.

Gallo Studios, two announcements
weekly for an indefinite pieriod.
WFAS. "

i

:
Arany, Inc., series ot ten announce-

ments on ' beauty preparations.:
Placed - through Associated Broadcast
Advertising Co. WFAS.
Grand Central .School of Art, series

of spot announcements for period of
five weeks. Placed through Asso-
ciated Broadcast Advertising Co.
WFAS.
May Hat Studio a.t New Rochelle,

series of spot ahriouncements for an
indefinite period:' WFAS.

'

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
Biinte brothers, candy, annoiltice-

fhents four times per week, Jan; '9 to
March 31. Through Fred Robbins
Agency. KOIL,
..RujlinglOMjOrjanspmtatibn-^^^
lines, five

.
minute dramatic skits,

studio. prodiiced, six days per -week,
Jan. 5 to 31. KOIL.

Chrysler Corp., Dodge motor cars,
annouricements--13- tim"eSirJa"iv^rff :t"o"

29; Through Ruthrauff & Ryaii, Inc.
KOIL.

.
..Clark Brothers Chewing Co. -(Tea^

berry), announcements six tim^s per
week, Feb. -3 to' Mivy 3. Through
Edward M. Powers & Co.: KOIL.
Dresher Brothers, cleaners and

dyers, announcements twice per
•week, from Jan. 6 till forbid. KOIL.

General Motors Corp., announce-
ment once pet -week, Jan,-13 :to-Mar.
31. Through Campbell-Ewa,ld Agency.
KOIL,

Greenbero
. Optical Co., fivie an-

nouncements dally five days per
week, Jan. 4 to 25. KOIL.
- Household- '•FinarKe ' Corf^.'r^&iP
nouncement once per week, Jan, i
for one yefir. Through Chirles Dan-
lei Frey AgeHcy. KGIE7 7 ,

:

"
.
KimbaU Laundry Co.. ' ahnbunce-

mehts t^vlce per week from Jan. : 6

BOB
HOPE

BROMO-SELTZER
Every Friday—8:30 P. Mi

WJZ—Nbg
:

' DIrectlou
.

'
-

.

liOVIS ' SUURR
AIj melmick

GEORGE
THE. GREEK AMBASSADOR

: OF GOOD WILL

TOURING
DELUXE THEATRES

Ptnontl DIrtctloa

, 7 iei» BirMdway, Nnr V«rk :

CHARLES PREVIN
CONDUCTOR _^

REALSILK'S~SrLKiEN
STRING CONCERT
N;B.G.—SUNDAYS
8- 8:30 P.M.i GST
9- 9:30 P.M., PGT

: ; 10.10:30 P.M„ MT
PeHonal RepreientfUlv*

: W. BIQOIE LEVIN

612 No. Michigan Av«.
CHICAGO :

IROir FOX
. AND HIS

6AND

ON TOUR
B B C NETWORK

GONDUGTOR

PINAUb PROpRAlil
Every

: Saturday Evanino. mi 9
.::WABC-;

Exclusive Management Columbia
Broadcatting System

ADiA

KUZNETZOFF
:
"JOLLi; RUSSIANS''

^: :l: Wnwlaft ; Kretfhni*, JSIgh^ly ....

• 3oW. Direction:
'

JBenuBa Berhle, 1019 B'WAr> M. T. Ci
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(Executive* of bbfh nhajor netvyo|>k8 and of leelding regional web's are

listed below together with personnel of actions in New York,:.. Chicago, Los Francisco.)

Chicago Ad Agencies

Radio Production Executive*

New
NBC -

(Stations WJZ-WEAF)
00 Rockefeller Cehttr

Circle 7r83mi

II. H. Ayleaworth, PreBldeht. .

Richard C. Patterson, JFi. Executive V.-P.

Mark Woods, Asst. Executive V.-P.

A Ij. Aehbjr, V.-P. and General Attorney.

BdKar Kobak, V,-P. In Charge o£ Sales.

jcbn F- Boyal, V.-P. Jn Charge of Pro-

*oSrgVKnF|eiirVj-PTTn .
ci^^

Service.
Boy C. Wltmer, V.-P. In

,
Charge of Baet-

*'Dn^*'*''Roseni'Iuni,
' V.-P. In. ChnrKe of

Plannlns and Developments aiid Treaa.'

Henry K, Norton, Treasurer.—^I^wis-MacConna'cb.-SecEetiizy;.

C. W, Horn,- Dir. Research, and 'Develop-

Bient. " ).
.

Frank E. Mason. V.-.p.
: a. W. Payne, ' Commercial Engineer.

'

' J[. dc. Jara . Almonte, .'Evening Gen. Mgr.
.

Department Heads "
.

'

Doiiald S. 3baw. Eastern Sales. Mgr.' .
.

With
RHYTHM SYMPHONY

: SPONSORED. Bir ;

UNITED MlUG CO.

Sunday, 3 P.M^i CST
NBC.

COAST-TO-CCAST
PersbhaK Management . ^

R G. HOWARD
:

" Fine Arts Building
.. . Phone ' Ilarrlson 8200.

CHICAGO

HOTEI. BIIiTHORB NIGHTLT

DENNY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

WJI
Moo., II P.M.

TSM.. ii.se P.M

WEAF won

CONOCO OIL
Weanesday,: 10:30 P.M., ITJZ

e.9e P.M.

BARRIE
Sole Direction

HERMAN BERN IE
1619 Broadway, New York

Alfred H. Morton,' Mgr. Program Dept.
Bertha Bralnard. Commercial Program

Mgr.,
Thomas Dclvlao, Charge Music. Library,

~

Qulnton Adams, Office Manager;
John H. Carey, Service Manager.
D. B.: Van Houten,

.
Office Supervisor. .'

W. D. ' Bloxbam, Purchasing Agent.
R. J. Telchner, ' Assistant Treasurer.
H. P. McKeon', Auditor. •

H. M. Kelly. Assistant AuJItor.
Paul F, Peter, Mgr. Statletlcol Dept.
Donald WIthycomb, Mgr. Station Rela-

tions Dept.
0.:.B. Hanson, Chief Engineer.
E;

. P. H. . James, Sales Promotion Mgr. •

-D. - ~Sr - Tuthlll;—BiiBlne8H~Ugr,^ ArtliU'
Service, . :. ; .

Harold Kemp, .Artists Service Bandli.

'

Lloyd O. Egner, Transcriptions.
..

:

'.'.^.CBs
(Statien WABCy
480 Madison Ave. - '

.WIckersbam 2-2000 ^
William S. Pdley,: President.
Edward. KIduber, Executive Vv-F.

'

Sam PIckard, V.iP. >

Hugh Kendall Bolce. V.-P. In Charge «t
Sales.

'

I:iawrent:e W. Lowman, V.-P. on Opera*
lions and Secretary^
M. .R, Runyon, Treastirer..
W. M.- C. Ulttlnger, Sales Mgr;
William H. Ensign, Asst. Sales Mgr.
H, P, Hayword. Comm., Progreim Dir.
Julius F. Seebach, Program Operation!.
J. G. Oude, Publicity.
Edwin K. Cohian, Technical Dir. - '

Paul White, Special Features. .

Paul .W; Keaten, Sales . Promotion.
John J> Karol/ Market' Research.

:

Robert 'Stephenson, Local Sales.
John C. Carllle, Production Mgr.
Frederic P. WUlls. Educational Dir.
Julius Mattfeld, Music Library.. ^
jHugh CowhHm.v'Commerclal: Engineer..
Courtenay Sava«e, Dramatic Dir.

'

Ralph J. Wondera, Hgr;i. Artists*. Bureau.
Paiil Ross,- Mgr, Personal Bookings.

yHN^,^v^::^::;,:V:.^
.. Marcus Loevv Booking' Corp.

.-' 1640 Broadway ; .'

Bryant 9-7800 -

Edward Bowes, Gen.. Mgr. .

Phillip Whitten, Sales Mgr.
-PaiiUne Lasker, 'Secy.
Fred Raphael. .a:sflt. to Gen. Mgr.
George. Windham/ Chief Engineer. J ' _.
^Ge6^g'e Nbbbs',' 'Progi' Dlr." ' ' •

.

. Rex Beiiware,, Artlstsr' Mgr.
Benny ' Leonardo . Sports.
Ruasel. Clancy.. Chief Announcer,.
Jack Lewis, - Special Events. .'

Nicholas .Dore. Mus.. Dir. - : .
'

.

Sidney Adler, Night Mgr. .

Perry Charles, Publicity.

\ : V/NEW ,.''.'

• '
- -'BOl Madison Av*." • " ' '

"

Plaza 8-8000
Joseph Blow, President.
Richard' O'Day, V. P,

.-CharleB'-Stirk, Mgr. — ~T ' -—

-

Walton Butterfleld, Program Dir. ':

Leo Kahn, Musical Dir.
Bemlce Judls, Sales Mgr.' .

'

Max Welner, Chief Eng. -

Bin Farren, Chief Announcer.
Bd Fisher, Publicity.

WOR
Ibo.' Bamberger Broadcasting Service,

j_; _1440 .'Broadway .'
.

.' -

.. ''Penneyi'vanla "'6-8383"'^ ,

Alfred J. McCosker: President.
Theodore C. Etrelbert, Geh. Mgr.-

.

Walter J. Netf. Sales Manager.
O. W. Johhitooei Dir. I^iibUc Relations.

. J,. Lewis Reld,.. Director of . FrogramSj \..

George Shackley, Musical Director,
Adolph Opflnger, Asst.' Program Dir.
Joseph Bier, Studio Mgr.
Fh(llp_Th(irn, Continuity Editor, '

v .

'J. R. Pbppele. Chief Engineer..

WINS
Corp.

ARMOUR HOUR
'

V TRlilAT—WJZt-0 :S0-10>.H. :

•

. NIOHTI^T. CASINO DB FABEB
Broadoaatbir--<]|oaet-to-Ck>a8t--CTO

'

l^lKctlon, HERMAN BEBNIE
:„_:!i_.*!MO:.Br«MMlway., New^f

«

fr0d Allen^s
U VXOyW HALI.. . .TONIOHTIV

1

1

o

o
n
O]

"TOWN BALI.. . .TONIOHTIV
:

'"'
^' .'an '-; •

.' '^_ _
: HOCB OF., SBOiLES

,. Willi' /

PORTLAND HOFFA
- JACK SSIART

.UOMEL STANDEE :

JOHN BROWN :

r~MINERVA PrOUff- — -

EILEEN DOUGLAS
Material . by Fred Alien and

-'.-- -Harry -Tagend--'
.Management, Walter .BatcheIo<*

' Wednesdays
•-10 P.M., . E.a.T.—WEAF

0
O
n

American- Riadlo News
114 E. B8th St.
Eldorado B.-AIOO

R. .-L. Ferguson, Station Mgr.
Walter Preston,. Sftlej?. .Mgr . -
Roland. Bradley, Production Mgr.
Chester, Thomas, Production Dir.
Vincent Sorey, Musical Dir.
Edward Cleland, Continuity. .

Edythe Meserand, Press, .

; WLWL ^ _
' Universal Broadcasting Corp.,

418 W. B9th St.
Columbus 0-7030

H. F. Rrteyr Dir. - -

J. p. Klernan, Buialness Mgr. .

R. 'W. BJork, Sales Manager.
. George O'Brien, Program Dir.
Rudolph Forst. Musical Dir.

Joseph Deppe, Chief Engineer.

Chicago
'

'
, NBC

Merc'handlse' Mart •

^'vr-— ;
— "Superior -8300:-- '

'

(Stations WENR-WMAQ
Niles trammel, V.-P. In charge.

Sen Kariey. Asst. to V.-P;,
Pi O. Parker, Asst. Gen; Mgr. -

•John Whalley, Office -Mgr.

Sidney ,Strot7, - Program Dir.

(Continued on page 78)

Aubrey, Moore A Wallace, Inb.

410 North Michigan Ave,

.

J. H. North.
F. G. Ibbett.

Batten. Barton, Dui^tine & Oa>
born ;• '

221 N. La, Salle St.

George May.
'

Blaekett-Sample-'Hummert ;

..
.

221 N. La Salle St.
': N, .H. Peterson.-'.'

•
;

.

• Roiscoe Barrett; ; .

Doremus & Company
208 S. La Salle St.

Ray Henderaon,-- H.
Erwin, Wasey A Co,

William Weddell.
Fredericks & MItehell, I nd^

360 N. Michigan Ave.
Karl UTedeficK. .

.;

Charles Datriiel Frey
333 N, Michigan Ave. ;

Larry Trlggisft-

Giiiidlach Advertising Co.

4P0 n: Michigan Ave.
Irving Rosenblborii. '

H'anff-Metzger of III.

: 620 N. Michigan Aye.

S. J. Andrews.
Hayai MeFarland

333 N . Michigan AVo.
Hays MeFarland.
Henri Huret A Mcbonaldl

620 N. Michigan Ave.

N. L. Pumplah, ; ;

Frances H,ooper
. 400 N. Michigan Ave. .

Frances Hooper.
• Kistor^: ;. ,.';.>;;:.:

,
360 N. Mlishlgan. Aye.

.

Ben Frost.
kirtland-Engel

646 N; Michigan Ave:
'-. R. M. Kirtland.

. Lprd '&-Thomas "','..-

-

- »i9-N.-M s-

.. Ed Alieshlre. , ;
.

Lewis Goodklnd.
Matteson^ Fpgarty, Jordan

307 N. Michigan Ave.
; :

H. L. Weller.
McCahn>Eriekson

^

y 910 S. Michigan Ave." _
Raymb'ndAtWod;^^:

'

MeJunkin
;Vj^_J^N. La, Salie St.

,

^~T5oraon BeBf!r\T" ~.. - r-

Morrie, Windmuller A Enzihger
230 N. Michlglan

. Geo-.'se Enzlnger.
. ... Carroll Dean Murphy

• 36 E. Wiicker Drive
Jaihes Shebel, .

.L.Nee'dliam,;.Louis & iBrorby:
•

; 360 N. Mlcbljeran Ave.
,

Helen Wing. < .

Neisser- Meyerhof

L!; : 400 N. Mlchlgfiui Ay<^
Walter RubianB,

Reincke- Ellis-Younggren-Finn
.

520 N. Michigan Aye.

:
, Russ Williams. •:

.

Roche, Wiliiams A Cumy'itl-
... .ham, inc.,-. V--.

'

Stra,UBS Bldg.
- William Roche. ; \,

Rogers-A^mith

mehts, I3S times; to begin Feb. 1.

Placed by Olmsted-Hewett, Inc.,

Minneapolis. WFAA. .

QuXi BrwAng Co. (Grand ;Prlze

Beer), ten times, to begin Jan: 21,

Placed by Rogers-Gano Advertising
Agency, Houston, WFAA.

Rolft. Nicholaon Seed Co.. (gardeh
seed), 26 times. Placed by Johngon
Advertising Co., Dallas. _WFAA.
EmpJoyers Cdaualty Co. (insur-

ance), Texas Qua:Uty Group pro-
gram, to begin Feb. 10, Sundays, 16
minutes, dance and sweet music or-
chestra,; 62 times; Placed by Ira de
Jernett Advertising Agency, Dallas.
WFAA, fed to WOAI, KPRC.
Wm. Cameron <6 Co. ' (building

material) , Texas .
Quality. Group pro-

gram, to begin: Feb. 1., daily except
Sunday, quarter-hour, 166 times,
11-plece orchestra. Catfish and
Skillet, blackface team. Placed by
Erie Racey Advertising Agency,
-Dallas;: WFAA, WOAI^KPRC

—

Morten Milling Go: (La France
Flour) one 30-minute program
weekly,, Indieflnlte. Placed, by Erie
Racey Agency. WFAA.

C. A;- Jonea (furs), ahnourice-
roerits. indefinite, direct, commence-
ment Jan. iSr WFAAT : "'"T"

~

J. B. Nichols Todci-Cai Co., IB
minutes

;
every Sunday, indefinite,

recordings ' and ainnouhcementa.:
:WRR.'.'\--

nouncements, . three weekly, !•
weeks. KWKH.

20 N. Wackier Drive
Everett Opie.

,

Ruthraiiff & Ryan
360 N. Michigan Ave.

Nate -Galdwell.
;

Sellers Service
8 S. Michigan Ave.

aeorge:ebu'per • .

stack- Goble
8 S. Michigan Ave..

Ralph Goble.
J. Walter Thompson
410 N. Michigan Ave.

Dick Maryin.
George Allan.

Wade Adv. Agency
208 ' W.' Ayashliigtdn' SiE;

Walter W&de.
Young &. Rubicam
221 No. La Salle St.

D. G.' Scheider.

New Business

(Continued from page 68)

hour barn-dance , weeklyj; one j^^^

KOA.
Mountain Motors, 28 time signals,

KOA. '..:.-. - ';:';

American Gyro Co., one 15-minute

program. KOA.
National Western Btock. Show,

nine-- one^mlriute. .announcements,

KOA. :'

Montgomery "Ward, 26 one-minute
announcements. KOA,
Nourishine Marifg. Co., Los An-

!geles,::a6_flSie=.inlnuteJtrangcriptlons.

Hughes-Morton Adv. Agency,~'Loa'
Angeles. KOA.
: AaaocAated - Cnei>>-olet~-

Denver, 26 . half-hour programs,
KLZ
. . Adam 3 Radio Service, three quar-
ter hours a- week, Indefinite. KLZ.

White House Cleaners, one an-
nouncenient dally, three, mionths.

KLZ. .: .... , ..

Hopper Furs, li announcements.

Swayne -WJwbusft, Ford 'pealera,

100 ahriouricetniSrits. 'KLZ, .

Feltman Curme, three announce-
ments every other day; three months.
KLZ.
r -4mota-"Frut^-:Cor7Hl007rannounce-
ments, KLZ, .

;

Dr. Leo Spears; quarter hour daily,

six months. KLZ.
Joe Alpert, 100 announcements.

KLZ. .

ATLANTA
Ford Motor. Co., 26 one-hour tran-

scriptions of Fred Waring show,
Saturday evenings at 6 o'clock,
through Atlanta Branch dealers.
wsB. .

.':...:- .: -
.

Alka-Seltzer, three 16-mlnute tran-
scriptions a week. WSB.
Washington State Apple ' Packera,

two eO-worders and one 100-word'
spot a week, WSB.

Capital .City Products Co., Colum-
bus, Ohio.,. 62 60-woraers, daily ex-
cept, Saturday for Dixie Margarine.
WSB.

'

Colontol Breaa <?©;> of Atlanti, two
additional 25-word spots to three 26-

word spots. WSB.

V ; PITTSBURGH ; ".

: . California Fruit Growers . .Ex-
change, 33 spot announcements.
Placed by. Lord & Thomas, KDKA.
-McCreery — and - - Co., - Pittsburgh

dept. store, 26 announcements.
Placed by Walker & Downing,
KDKA.
.
.Joseph Hqme_ Co., Pittsburgh de-

partment store', six spot" "afmoiince-
ments. Placed direct.- KDKA.

SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND
Dr. D; P. Dyssart, 'Old Fashioned

Girl,' 39 quarter hours. Placed di-

rect. KROW, Oakland.
Lee Typewriter Co:, 104 spot an-

nouncements. Placed direct. KROW,
Oakland.
Harmolin Sales Co., 78 quarter

hours of music. Placed direct.

KROW, Oakland.
Bperry Flour Co., 'Al Pearce and

Gang,' five quarter hours. Westco

.

Agency. KPO, San Francisco.
;
Dr. Strasska Laloratories, Rajput

Wax, two quarter hours weekly.
Hlxoh-O'Donnell Agency. KFRC,
San Francisco.
Best Foods, three quarter hours ot

wax weekly. Benton Bowles Agency.
KFRC, San Francisco.

TecTintcal Laboratories, Spanish
orches

t

ra, two- quarter—hours-week--
ly. Bob Roberts ft Associates.
KFRC, San' Francisco.

LOS ANGELES
Bernard Perfume Co., spot an«

Tioun«emeliter~T»lilcea-by-H11mei^V^
Swenson Co. KNX.
Power Seal Co., 6:30 to 7 a.m.

dally, '6:30 Express' program. Placed
direct. KNX, :

-•'

Northriip, King A Co., spot an-
nouncements daily. Placed by Olm-
sted-Hewltt. KNX. .

Laura Scudder Food Co., spot an-
nouncements, evenings. - - Placed b7:
Emll Brisacher. KNX.

,

Continental Guarantee Products
Co. (foot PQwder), 12:46 to 1 p.m.
daily, discs. Placed direct. KFVD.

— TACOMA : v..

Ford JIfotor Co., extra half hour
Thursdaly, total- two hours weekly.
Kvi. ,' .: --y

wyeth ' Chemical,, quarter TftJur
daily four days weekly. KVI.

Cocomdit, quarter hour daily four
days Wee!|cly starting Monday. KVL

lAfe Savers, quarter hour Monday
and Wednesday. KVI.

Chesterfield, half .hour, Mondayi
Wednesday, Saturday. KVI.
: Hudson Motor, halt hour, Monday.
KVL

,

''

Upton's Teat one hour Monday.
Kvr.
Corn Prodticts,' quarter hour dally

Monday itb Thursday.inclusive. KVL.
. Dodg'e Motor, quarter hour Tues-
day and Thursday.. KVI.
.Bisodol, renewal for 26 weeks.

KVT. --'-^ --: '.
•--'—

-

Lehn and Fink, Sunday, half an
hour, Hinds Honey and Almond
Cream. KVL
Unit; half hour Wednesday. KVI.
Pinaud's 'Lilac Time,' Wednesday,

half. hour. ..Kyi.' . . : . ...

United Distilleriea^ Ltd., two aii-

nouncements dally, 9:30-9:45, KVL
Btudehaker, one minute electrical

platter dally. KVI.

PEORIA. ILL.
Ortii Chevying. Gum Co.,. six an-

nouncements weekly, starting Feb. 3.

Stack-Gobiel..Agency. ;.

Omega - Flow- Co., two ' 15-minute
transcriptions weekly, Feb. 5 to May
3. Darcy Agency.
Singer Jewelry Co., six spot an-

nouncements -weekly.
Fredman Brothers Furriiturie Co.;

six 15-mlnute programs weekly at 7
a.m., hillbilly band, and one 45-mln-
ute barn dance program each Friday
night. , - : ^ ^. . -,

;

C&nxmqnwedltK Jjodii CoJ" one-hulf
hour weekly, 2 p.m. Sundays, record-
ings.

Kleins, . six spot- announcements
weekly.- '.;,':' "''/

Hccht'a, three spot arinouhc^ments
weekly,
Ldewenatein'a Furniture Store,

nine snot announcements weekly.

DALLAS
• Rokay Talcum^Powder^r- 100 ..wotd
announcements, 27 timcH, to bcffin

Feb, 11. Placed by Small, ,13leppiicr

& Selfifer, N, . T. WFAA. ; ,

Northrupi King <£ Co., anh.ounGe-

SHREVEPORT, LA.
Curtiaa .Candy Co.; announcements,

three daily, one year. KWKH.
-Clarke - Teaberry- Owmj-announce-
ments, four dally, 13 weeks. KWKH.
Mimvater Cryatala, one-quarter-

Iiour program, five weekly, renewal
f6r thYed months. " KWKH; :

—
:

.
Central Motors, Inc., Studebaker,,

announcements, five daily, one
month' renewal. KWKH.
Louisiana Oil Co., announcements,

one daily, renewal for six months.
KWKH.' ....

Capitol Products, announcements,
"five weekly, "sTx; nibntHs. ""KWKfeti"
Alphonse Brenner, furniture, an-

nouncements, five daily, six month's
renewal. KWKH. . .

"

:Federal Clothing Store, announce-
mcntw. three, dally, one week.
KWKH.
. Harvey's

.
Service

.
Station, . ain-

-n6uhcera6nts,^on(l.-d!^i\y,.on<i'y-6a.c-tet-

nowal. KWKH. . .y

.M, .Lcvy.Co., Jiic; announcemfentSj
three jl.aily , oni..jveek, KWKH, .

. -W.Uccymg Comtl/tCting. Co., an-

UNCLE EZRA
(Pat Barrett)

Featured Comedlaa
. Sponsored -hy- -.

-r. ALKA-SELTZER '
-

Blaaketlnc the Key Cities of U.S.A.
Now' DoubllDK on 2 'Networksl

.

Both NBC 'and Vutuinl Broadcast-.—inerSyijtenr:—-" ——
. . .

'

—

^

WGN, Chicago; WXTZ, Detroit
WIiW, Cincinnati; WOR, Newark-

On: MBS, 10:15. p.; m.
• Mon.-Wed.-Frl.—EST

C O-l. U M B I A
BROADCASTING
B Y S T B M

: Praenta
'

LITTLE
JACK
IlTtL^

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
. --^ - -APPEARINa- NlOHTtr —r---:-^

IN THE SILVER GBILL
HOTEL LEXINGTON, NEW YOItS CITT

And on Columbia Records
C.B.S. Coast-to-Coaat Network
Thors. . Sat. A Sun,
11 P.M. 6 P.M. . 11 P.M.

^HEX raOGRA»i
C. B. 8. Network
Wedt FrI., Sun.
A t 1 : 30 P. M.

Radio's Newest, Loveliest Voice

BERNICE CLAIRE
' "Lavender and Old Lace"

(BAYER ASPIRIN) :

WABC, Every Tues., 8-8 ;30 PJU.
Coast-td-Coast

.
"Abe I.jmaii'g Walta Time"

(Prtfl.T.lP'B MTT.ir nv MArt-SlBffl A).
WEAF, Every IM., •-»;30 P.M^

Coaat-to.4kwat

; _~ ': > . Direction

:

.

-

'

LESTKB LEE, BKO BLDO., MEW xdBK"

ROXY REVUE
Special'—Arrangcmenta ana-BIaterlai

Exclusively by

JEAN PAUREL
Direction, WM. KfORRIS
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Radio Chatter

New York

. Marian Schott. new staff pianist

-ftt^WHN.-,
Alfred Hall/ former WOV. an^

nouncer, now with' WMCA.
Capt. Biil, Herbert of WBNX and

W-MCA recently toasted departed
members; of

,
tjie briglhal : stunt

flyers, of which he was a member,
at Le B»Wf .Sur le Tplt .: v.,

Tioy ,
Winters; WOV publicity

chief, arinouilclng in IJngllshi .

. Leon Lcvine is doing cpntlriuity

on the Forum of eharacter Bulldinfi-

which begins .its second period on
~Mafclf;4. - , .. : ,

•'
. .

Claude Hopkins piano V soloing
over WHN. •

Ida W. Smith of , WBBC, Brbolc;
lyn, hunting iip new' "talent - for a
forthcoming Ihternatlbnal amateUr
n- Tht.

xonkers High school and radio
club of Larchmprit High school
touring WFAS's new sky salon atop
the Roller ^^iSmith hotel in. White

. jpiaihs.,'

WBBC,; Brooklyn, has one. pro-
gram airing in Assyrian. ,

WFAB overflowing with appli-
cants for a new'Italia-n hour.-"
Molasses 'n January's radio revue

opens at the Alvin, Pittsburgh, oni

Feb/ 15 with Mary
..
Smail, Jaidk

Rubin and Bobbie .Gilbert. .—'Three-Of- Sistera-aAyay -from-4he-
air fpr a time .filling a date at the'

,Paiacfr< Chicago, jstartirig Feb. 15.

and following into the Palace, N. Y.,

.
onjLhe 22d. •

. ._Dpn-CPsteUo!a/orchestrar operis-at
Mpri^^s .

in tfte Village, on Feb, 24.

Vincent Lopez nbw.switches from
thel Deauvilie Casino ; In. Florida to
the BIsicayne

;
Kennel

, club; :

Johnny Green- going in for those
Informal $unday night' guest affairs
at the. St; Regis.. -

- Jolly Cpburh rating special atten-
tion now lii the lobby at Radio City
with tiiose lai-gei photoirra.piis.

-
. -WGR/ :

Buffalo, Crazy- .--Fiddlers
change thasler-of-ceremonies with
Gordon StrunH. 'Lonespmb Cowboy,'
talcing- over place held by Frank
_Crombi^. .•Sa:laiy^ hurn : I.3^,jjinde.r^

.stood to "have made Crombl^ "walk
put , on .program aired^ six days

; weekly.
Charley _ Boulanger's_ orchestra

cufrehtly ' "airing' over WGR and
WKBW in Buffalo remotes, from
Chez Amiv putf.it comes from slx-
feen weeks" with 'WGT. V,

WBNX, Bronx station has started
a series of fairy tale programs for
Its Juvenile listeners. 'Hansel and
Gretel' thei first legend to be played
by children performers.

. George
Damroth and thei. Gateway Theatre

. Guild In charge of the general dl-r

-rectloh. -

.. .Abel MeerOppl, ah instructor at
Clinton High school dnd Harvard

. €rad.; and Dr. Nathan Reichbach.
dentist, ' have collaborated on: d

- -jnusicail"-;- comedy- series ".which
WBNX, Bronx, is now rehearsing

Chairles Blanchard, who broad r

. -caf^t for—soiiie—tlme-^wjth-Vak-m'ale
.
trio -over WGY, la how m. c. at

' Troy night: club,
,

Ba:g and - Baggage /(Lew Miller
and Alice Bradford) being b6pked'
for theatre engagements -by the
WGY Artists' Service Bureau. Dub

- - -formerly—^played - lnf4-vaudev-ille:r and
musical

.
comedy. '

Irene Gedhey, pliihlst, and the Le
Brun Sisters, harmony trio, won the
Kate Smith audition here from 142
contestants/ LeBrun. Sisters really
are sisters, 18,: 20 iand 22. .Right
name is Piazza.

Howard Thornley, Chief ehgineer
of WPRO. has returned from his
vacation spent at Miami, Florida, .

Rudy Blomstron, WPRO engineer,
observed, his birthday with Presi.-
deht Roosevelt. Both were born ph
January 3ftth.

WPRO; Prpvldenbis, , will brpad-
cast a PX prbgrani on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 17thi from 2:30 to 5:30 a. ih.
Program will include Paul Barnes
ahd his brcliestra, Howard Bottom-
ley, baritone; Jimmy Mather, ac-
cordionist; Tod Farnum, hillbilly;
Arthur Busileld, organist, arid Mtlry
Dodd, songstre.ss;
Dorsey :6rb.s. - brich, with Bob

Crosby, one-nights Into New Eng-
land—with—stand-next-- -Suhday-Titr
Ritz, ballrbpm> Bridgeport.
- No more : ; Eart Peck - band
WICCasts- from Hotel Striatfleld,
Bridgeport.: Saturday-diince series
at -Junglie room, hotel hiterle, now
over. . :

-
-.

,
;.

:Rolrert iapiinger of . CBiS press"
.staff humor-angled the radio pub-
licists at Calvert club, Bridgeport.
Thursday, nights' the program de-

partment of WEEI, Boston, Is Con-
ducting auditions, 'by appointment
only,^ to catch up with a, long: wait-
ing. list '>f aspirants for sustaining
time. •

.

Bud Peters of 'After Dinner Re-
vue' (WEEI, Boston), back at the
mike after trip to the hospital.

Gil Haynes on the Monday live
'clock spot Mth .ErAldJHarrlhgton
Cbpth baritpnes), now oh Friday
afternoons' at 4:16 . at WEEI, Bos-
ton. :

Arthur Bubkhani, WCSH program
director, writes and plays bnfe bf the
"Pies In "The Meddlers Ciiib.'/i

'

•The Xatlphal Brptherhbod «bund
Table' comes to WEEI; Boston^ au-,
dtence for half hour Suhday' F^b;
24 at 12:30, Open: dlscussibn by
representatives of "three religious
sects :to show hovf all three are es-
sentially cpj-ordinated,

:
Florence Carter Allen, concert pi-

anLst. will be heard In a 15 minute
.classical recital at 5:15 on the li9th
oyer -WEEI," BbTfbnr""- "

""^""^

'Easy Aces' make its WEEI debut
at 7:45 under sjionsorshlp pf 'Ana-
cin.'. ;

.

' :;, 'f

Jlilia ,Thpmpspiv-new accbmpanlst
of Els£i : Luriib, sbngrstress, WICC.
Bridgeport;

. ,vv
Len and Leona, New London -duo,

cpming back.:tp-WIGC, .Bridgeport
Marian McDermott, songstress,

back^n WIGC^ Bridgeport, af;ter ill,

Mss^iJeaTL_i.I4nablri^^^j±Qlltt

Don Butler, program director pf
^lOD, Inaugurates series of dra
matic bfferlngs with own rep, com
pany.
Garrett and Go. sponsoring new

. .Wine:.Gla;si;.prbgram-pver3^^
WIOD resumes . 'Top o' the

Mornlh" club . dally at 7 : 30 a. m
Feature very popular before being
discontifi-ued two years ago,

W.QAJil: >:tUring. Ministry's Burly
from the Millloh Dollar Pier, Using
'18-piece. orch and .vocalists, ,

Fred Bprtoh .' presideixt of WQ'A
—b.ack.at-^hls.duslTTcftet' sl

. illness.

Ihtervlewed: over WQAM by Nor
man MacKay: recehtTy werei Joe—^nlgh t', Tony-i;ShUcOr-Jimmle^Ma-^
loney, Barney Ross, Frankle: Kllck
and Jack Pearl.
£rimson _Mask^Is now a featur

'dveiniVQ'AlVI.' "Bankrolled by Good
tich Siivertowri. .

New England

Wnilam 'Kdsteiv prbpram' dlre^^^^^

and Howard Menmiott, - chief; ih
nouncer of ^VPRO,' Providence; ar
fraternity brothers; Both .belong, to
thb' Sigma Cliainer

; at Brown. .Uni—V-ernSity^f^igmarl^hl-Sig-m^ix
Ajthur tVulibetg, announcer, and'

Joiin Ferrf, eriglneer, of yVPRO,
-PrPVidChcei,- are: -awaiting the? " next
siipw stbrrii. Have .Winter Wprt
depland recording! Mways on tap
,to open up station with. ;

ployed by a PUtsbursh brokerage
hduse; They told it to a preacher
in Pittsburgh Jan. IS, but news
leaked out only last week,
. Pat and Patty. a^dittQnlng for
Roxy.
Larry Evening having headaches

with the WFILi minstrel show. '

Jimmy Begley upped to assistant
program director of KYW, off ah-
nounclhg.
Mrs, Don Wltbycbinb la now en-

sconced in Phllly . with hubby, new
WFIL manager.
Four Showmen Quartet, now of

the RoxyrMastbaum edifice, are
feuding with; the WCAtJ artist bu-
reau^ :.

'

Edward Rbeker of the RCA plant,

wWo won a ' conipetltlve audition
here

.
recently, goes on . the flrih's

NBC show sbonv
WIP and, WFIL met for the first

time this week when both carried
the banquet to Albert Elnstelh.
Both had : been promised .exclusive.

Flri3t tlmie on air In Montreal and
likely in Canada, CKAC Is staking a
series of ahiateijr nltes in search
fpr new talent; Phil lialonde; man-
ager of. this station, has selected
Ernest Loiselle to be French m.c,
and Jack Harrington to be Englisih
rii;c; Already over 200 applications
received tor auditiohs which from
present butlobk should go over big.:

First auditions planned for. around
mid-February, !:: .:

: Chris Ellis, with four hites a week
CFCF, ppetates a book shop on the
Bide/; :;

'

Walter. Dowhis; CFCP announcer,
handling, biz for. local advertising
firm, '-.y-r.:

'•

Yvon Boura.ssa, CKAC executive,
working on new series, will be ari-

hpunced this month.- • - -
^

Elmer Ferguson liked bver GRCM
:wlth hockey summaries, Tuesdays;
Thursdays and Saturdays,

Western

Ligon 3n>lth tosses' baton again
for WFAA's Early '^irds, relieving
Maestro Karl Lambertz. so lie will
have more time for evening shews.
Pam Davenport, WFAA pianist

and composer. Is Working on what
he. calls 'The Shoe String: FolUies,'

musical of many notesi ^

Few: days after Minnesota flsh-
niLohger wanted 'WFAA Early Qirds
to advertise his street Corner mar-
ket, a Mpntana company : selling
wind-driven electrical generators
asked for bid . on . 100-word ' blurb.
Both flrnis located at least 1,250
miles from Dallas.
Added to. WFAA - broadcasts are

Waitz Tlme, ISrihlh. shoW, with 11-
plece orchestnt; arid' blackface team,
Sib 'n' Ezy'; and the Employers'
Casualty: show, 16 mlhs. of guest
artists, with orchestra, '.Greyhound
Travelers,' 16-min, historical drama
of Texas locale, third of new shows,
now In third week. /

Alon William Revelman, glbbe-
trptter has Joined staff of KTAT,
Fort Woirth.
Charles Belli has become station

manager pf WBBZ,. Ponpa ' City.
Geprge Applegate from kVOO,
•Tuiisai tepiaces Beifl at his old pbst
on KOMA, Oklahbma City.
Jesse Mllburn, announcer, switch-

ed from: WACO,. Texas to KRLD,.
Dallas. Frank Stewart, formerly
of KTAT to replace Mllburn.
Three Notes, Red Camp, Larry

White arid. Dave Matthews
. how a

nbpn time, trio: on KNOW, Austin.
Clyde McCoy and his orchestra

at :Houston's Orbye aired oyer SBS
network. ..

Baylor University, talent now on
SBS regularly :together with: Gold-
en Wav.e.band.
Southwest web Is

.
labeling : Itself"

SPuthwest broadcasting system for
publicity purposes. aUhpugh com-
pahy'S proper^ . name, Sbuthwest
broadcasting company; Is retained
officially.'

Columnists gossip that Jlmmie
lefferles, WFAA Early Birds m.c,
will go to New York NBG studlbs
Fe.b.:15.. Jlmhile; w.pn't cphflrm.

Adah Allsbn, piarto; accompanying.
Wedding bells for Russ Le Bbus-

quet, ex-.WiCC muslcker now ork-
ing -on 'Monarch of Bermuda,' arid
Adelaide Green, In Manhattan.
Horace ' MacMahbn of Norwalk.

put b.f short'^lived 'Battleship Gertie,'
guested on Harry Nelgher's Bridge^
port-'HeraIdi-15-minute}>at:-W-ieCT--
Virglnla ' Thompson,: WlCChan-

teuse,. auditions foi^. Fred Allen's
amateur hour/
:WIC.C,:did yopman's-work keer.lrig

listeners : Informed during; last
week's -snowstorm. .

yania

Leon Levy to Palm Beach.

^
^Tommy Labriim nnlngj^ci-ulse,:
EthelWd 'r^r:^rty. wearing three

carat, sparkler.
'

:
:
Jack Lynch off the sick list- after

three weeks in bed.

.

John Hayes, ;WIP program direc-
tor, to N, Y. lor a. view of ABC.--
^

Bill Young, .former sound- 'man
for .Kate Smith,, mixing- ait Arcadia
Restaurant -

: -
. , . .... .

Pickard Falmiry
. doubling KYW

commercials with twice weekly sus-
taining at WFIL.
Charlotte Ridley, now warbling atWCAU, was a find from tlje stu-

dio's. amateur night auditions.
WTEL announcer, Carroll Bechtel,

in a walk to the altar with Ruth
_\Va\ lenby last Monday morning,
_JHIP—iKas-:-thiIlbni.v--^sUidlo to air
th« local President's Ball. Show
was aired at behest of Philly hos-
pital patients;

- Ben Glmbel's . hew WIP .office: Is
big. eribugh-- for- an 'oi-gan, - and a
bowling, alley, too.: New studio set-

: Sydney Kelland and his HarmPny
Vlblins are featured on a -new prb-
grani . on the Western Network.
'Broadcastis originate frbirii Qebrge
Wright's CRCy, Vancouver. ;

CKWX Wahdering; Vagabond,
.Wolfgang, Schwahgart,. , has „ left
Vancouver for San Francisco to
audition at KPO. , .

_:jGSSCfcge-_i.Chandler,_l:.CiOR,;^hdi
Frank Rutlarid, • CKMO, both of
Vancouver, Vattended a convention
of the Western Broadcasters at cai-
gary re'cehtly.

.

'

Dick. Clarlngbuil'a Sparklet pro-
grams pver CRCV, Vancouyer, are
prepared by Eileen .Robertson.

Cecil TIce Is giving a sgries , o!£

talks on farm problems over station
CHWK, Chlllwack. This is a fea-
ture pf the British Columbia Elec-
tric Cp.'s hour;

_ Reginald M, Dagg, commercial
riTariager bf CKWX;"VaincQuver, and
formerly prominently .associated
with CJOR, was recently married
to Jiilla Ann "Campbell,
Ernest Cplton, Vancouver bari-

tone. Is on new program daily pver
CKMO. ' ..

Cblln Lawrence, ..elocutionist and
draimatlc teacher, has been engaged
by CKCD,

.
Vancouver, as a staffl

Tstrtlst anci~aiTribuhcer. "

,

Twaddle Wa.tkls, GJOR, returned
recently froin a vacation In Seattle.
One of the newest singers heard

over CKCD, Vancouver, Is Eleanor
Lumiden,. only 16 years of age. -..

Station CJOC Lethbrldge, pre-
senting Eb and Zeb; Cecil arid Sally
arid the -mystery drama, 'The
Hawfc'",/'. /:v:.;.-..:::::-^;:.^:'.:

up will: open on March first. .

,WCAU airid KYW bffices Vere
sed-ia3tjThur5da>'^-tg7cR>^^ I Moi'gtnr-^lgke, Atlgittft joutmn:

orate the death pf H. Bart, Mc
Hugh; for years head of the WCAU
Ajrtlsts" Bureau.
i_Camerpnr--Andrews i^wlio—Is-HJplrig-
the trick voices "and Imitations on
Lanriy Ross' Log Cabin show, is
the former ass't radio editor of the
Phllly Everilrig Ledger. ' :

'

Sanford Hbrton, baritone, returns
tb WGAL, Lancasteri for 13 -week
series of weekly Sustairilngs.- :'

- Jiiles Sternberg on WGAL . fpr
another seriCis of, w'eekly programs
after; long lay-off. :; ^ \
>'Cbwbpy Jack! now, ratlnjg ,15t

riilri. spot every Wednesday ori

WAZL, Hazletori.
Marvell -O'Cbnnell, .blues .warbler,

set forj weekly 15 jnlris," cpriimerclal
for Peggy Pafe Shoes 'oyer WGAL,
-Laneaster,——r-r^-^-.-—v..^--^—

Seci'et rriarrlage several weeks ago
pf Nancy Martin, KDKA warbler,
htts:Just:beenr'annaunced-by her-plar=-

ents. Dr. and MrS, Geprge Martin,
pf New Maftlnsyllle,. '\^..: Va. The
gropm is Phil Schlefer, whp Is em

Paul Weber, WSB pianist, has
joined WlUte Kalama's Royal Ha
wailan troupe, . .

-f- Atlanta^mUsiclans' - union-.-tore- Its
pants and wrecked flobr shows' at
President's Birthday Balls in a row
over linlon and nonrunlori orks,
Kay Kl-ser and bind here- playing

Georgia Teclr mld^winter - danCes
Also broadcasting over WGST,
WCSI? : broadcast

.
Huey, : Long's

speech before Georgia ' legislature

.sportS-^dltoPr- Is teacher of. Agoga
Bible 'Class .in Baptist .Tabernacle
here and broadcasts over WSB
^vciiy^iihday--mbFnlng^Has-bne--<)f-
largest radio audiences In this sec-
tion
Marcus Ba_rtlctt is 'Uncle£ Mark,

whb reads, the":Alblanta Journal fi^^^^^

riles, bver WSB every Sunday morn
ing.:' -.;

; .;
'

. .
,

President Roosevelt and Amos 'n

Andy ; were .indirect witnesses In n
murder trial. George Maddox, Jr
negro, charged' with slaying his
broth-er-iri-iaw,; AV. A.; Scott, At
lanta negro publisher,''. Was. on trial

fpr a murder said tp' htiye been
cbriimltted the night of .January 80
1934. In order tP fix the'tlriie of the
crime, Arry . BroWp, WSB control
englrieeF,---wa8^brbueht--lnto~ court-
with the station's ,lbg . tb show thit
Amos 'n* Andy . broadcast at 10
o'clock the rili;ht-t)f-the:murder -and
were followed by the President's
Birthday : Ball broadcast,

.
during

which the President Bpoke. -,

Texas Pacific Northwest

KAI^, Pprtland, has gone Bport«
minded In a big Way, to Judge from
the' long Hist of athletic contesta
durlng .the winter season. .

-.

Key; Pope, Portland Evangelist
Who brbadcasts several hours a
week over: KEX, is leaving for
two months' tour of Europe. Dur-
ing hi^ absence his time on the air
Will be cut In half.

A hew series of programs will
start sobn on KOIN; Portland, for
the Meier arid Frank Dept; Stora,
with Jeannette Cranaer, home eco-
horinics expert, v .

Archie liovelahd, Portland
. radio

dance
.
maestro, is playing his fburth

autbmobile. show. He bpieris Feb. i
at Club Victor.

CiiEirence. Voris, member -of -th«
KGW, PorUand, sales staff, Tlvre-
tumlng tb New York to be ealei
manager for UDL whiskey. .

Rose City Post 35 pf the Amerli
can Legipn -Is again presenting lt«
j_ejLular_jwinter. aerlea of progr-amt-
pver KALE, Pprtlahd, each Sunday
afternoon. : r' ; -.

.

Star
:
Brewery of Vancouver,

Wash., beginning' second year on
KOIN, Pbftiohd: : ; .

TTbirimy T'ucker's prk stairted en-
gagement at Statler Hotel, : Cleve-
land; Feb. 2, with five giiest stars
on his first netwbrk aired through
'WGA'R. .

" Prbgrarii Iriclud"ea Ona
Munsoh, Benny Merpff, Walter Lp-
gan, Clyde Klttell, George Duffy.
Tacker-ffet'tbY-flve-l5i^nTite-breffd'-
casts per week at 7 :1'5

. p. m. ;

Nbrriiari Slegel, radlp ed of Cleve-
land Press, In New York for visit.

'Health Reporter- series, spon^
sored by Clevelarid

, Academy : of
Medicine over WiGAR ' beginning
Feb. lis. Is drawing attentlbn before
-even being aired. Epidemic: of. colds
resporislble for H. V. Caldwell's
Idea.
Louis Rich, ork leader of WHK,

tried but Ken Murray's trick of
passing. Cigars to bbys befpre;.brpad--
Cast wlthput success. ; Muslkers
kicked when Rich: asked fpr *em
back afterwards, like Muri-ay.

Bill Burheil," arinpuricer oh WTMJ,
Milwaukee, has quit tb beconie
director of the University of Wis-;-
consin Haresfobt Cliib. Billy H.
Hill succeeds on WTMJ.
Miami Gardens, nitery, added to

remote—:Cbntrol3—of—^WTMJrT-MU—
waukee.
WISN, Milwaukee, : staff : busy re-

arranging programs tb meet drop-
ping of Cplumbia affiliatipris Feb.
16. - Several hew prpgrama already
lined Up for. statlbri; "Which becomes
Gelf-sustalnlrig. !

Bob Heiss, saxbphonist, has giilt

orchestra^ Work— to become Early
Bird announcer over WTMJ, Mil-
waukee. .

Schwlmmer & Scott agency have
added the followirig accounts this
past week: . A. Bishop & Co.; Lite
Soap Co., Medlnah Club, . Mills hbs-
pltal, A. T. Mcintosh, Aimer Coe &
Co.,. .Hollywood Mask Corp. and
Spray-Wray Washing Machine Co.
.Frank^hrlyer^fpxhijeriy^.w
gbmery Ward, has Joined the Copy
staff. . . . - .

.
. .- :

- ~
George E, Halley of Free & Stcln-

Inger, Inc.,.: used to. be .a dentist ber
fore going radio. ';.;.;^ .. .

:WOWO, Ft Wayne, starting new
late

: remotes; of bands .playlrig at
Berghbff -Gardens 'and Club Chat
--teFbbxt—rtri^H<>tel

;
Anthony:

—

-J^er
Cappp. and ht3:-bands, with Jeanhe
Buey, playing In first mentioned
night . club, ahd Maury Cross' or-
lMiest.rjpi,_witl]LJjineL3!ayJpr-aijsolPlst,^
playing at Chatterbox, will furnish
music.

.
Hrtn. e. W. Metskeri publisher of

-Plymouth ' Dally, pf PlyiHouth, In-"
diaha, has been cohducting a series
of 'speeches over. WOWO on the
tppic:

. 'Metsker Old Age Pension
Piari.';:--^.;

WOWO iias been ,
- conducting: a

series of speeches, by Gov. Paul Mc-
Nutt by reriibte jjpritrol from the
iexecufrvUx-'.-riianslori-- " each Sunday
night. .Tiriie of talkis 10 to 10:16
P. M.\... .:. . ;,;.

:

WOWO making plans for Mid-
west meeting of Klwixnls Clubs ori-

Jast^Tuesday-^ln-^FebFuary-r-^-Iriter--
natlonal president of kiwanis Club
will rii^ke his only appearance Iri

-the-Mlddle-West at tt-Bpeclal-'riiCeV-
Irig in 'his horior. He will speak
over WOWO, at 9:30 P. M, Meet-
ing held In Fort Wayne.

Iowa

.
Fred Jeske, WHO'a .'prince of ,

spng,r is npw giving music Instruc-
tibn via ; the . ether. A youthful -

baritone Cbmpettrig; In a district \
contest In Nebr. wanted tb use th»
LighthoiJ^se. Ring, Ding- Dong sonff
and asked Jeske to alrig it "with in«
stniijilons.'

: Fred did hla best.
"

^ith WHO'S new 582 foot vertU
cial

.
radiator antenna In operation, •

mail
:
respbrise . has.

; tripled at th» .

station.
Ibwa

. Barn Dance Frolic flUihgr
nuriierous. erigagements over th» •

state. .Winriera. In 'opportuhlty*
'

cpntests held in connection get trip*
to the WHO studib In Deri Molnea
as .guest Artlsta.on. the program. -. ; -

J. O. Maland, manager of WHO,
has been elected vice-president of
Central Broadcasting Co., of which ;

Dave D; Palmer, -Davenport, sbri of
Col. B.: J..' palmer, president, Is also,

vice-president;- .Wm. Brand.bni'
Davenport, is secretary. Other board
members are M. H. Palmer, Paul
Loyet, Ralph M. Eva.ris and Victpr
Martin.' :"

Jphn M, Flanagan, 90, father pC .

Pat Flanagan, Chlcagb radlb an*
npUncerr—arid—Lyle^FIariagan—p^''—
WHO..dled in Clinton,; loWa, Jari. 30. ;

KSO ..has a riew local Tsustalnlrig
with Garriette. Arrlck, harpist, and
Larising Beriet, tenor, doing class-

.

Icals arid Gwen McCleary reading-
the ppetry. - .

Bethel AME
,
church has con-

tracted for 26 j^-eeks* time on KSO»
^fien Station "TK'SO ' n'Cedi: som*

poetry It gets It from Mary Caspe,-
studlp hostess, whb Is a;uthPr pf tW»
published vplumes.,,
Craig Lawrence, managing W-MT, -

WaterloOi for Iowa Broadcasting,
has been on the sick list."

__Ypuriker departmenlL .. Btftce. :;;Satj

mprning kid shbW rated a special
window at the stpre with riripdela

representing studip personnel, kids,
inicrophbries, etc. The prcgram has
long been the topnbtch kid enter-
ta;innient here, with local youngstera
IJartletprtlng-nowrtrambering^Trlihr^
hundreds. ;

WKBB has a orte-hour program
daily, 'Diibuque bh Parade,' spbn*
spred by eight' firms, recprded*
Melp Crearii Donuts; .. John . 0. .

Schneider,. druggist; Cpast to Cbaal
stores;. Rose Blossom. Beauty shop)
Upton's Laundry; Fred Melghaiv
cafe; Dubuque Weldlng Wbrks; . Mq*7" '

Geever & Hardle, \servlce ' station^ .
^

Will run for a year.

John Carnahari back on dUty at
WCAO after three-week siege ot
grippe .

Bob Maslln Currently serving.jury
duty;'

.

Purnell; Qould getting letters from ;

clients whb ' Sign themselves ' 'yoxit/^

tormentor,' awhile they are basking
under the Flbrlda sol.;V v
.Nanpy Turner, .WFBR, Iritervibw-

Ing Dorptny stone, Bob yrosoy an?.
Bebe Daniels:.
Pittsburgh left its hiark bri Frank

Muiloy ; he weairg a reefer strung -

-arpurid-^hls—neck—both—Iridoors^-and—r
put; -; '

,
:

•

.
'

.

'
.-.

WCBM now carrying an amiateur
show_ weekly.- jipmpog.ed of colored
aspirants ; tied: in with Flax BrOs.-

Royal theatre;
. A. :

'

. Lariibert Beeuwkes has leftWFBR

;

staff...
:;

:;..
.

.Tack Benny arid Mary Llylngstbno;
quizzed, for half-hour over WBAL '

last Week -by Hiammbnd Brbwh,
News-Ebst radio

.
ed; ^; ; . - -

Charlie Purcell, WCAO, celcbrat*;

.

Irig 10th year; In radlb.
Margaret Cheslck. 'WBT, ChSr;.

lotte- soprario, has secured a le?.v«.;.

pf absence from her local cpmriier«
-clalvprograni. to ga-to~NCT!' Ybrk-bn-
.spec.' ;'.-:-v -

."

"

Johri Reagan of 'wwVtC hids been
elevated "ty"pre'sld"erit""o"ffhe'"C:psrtiic;:

cliib, AshevlUe civic bpdy...
Clair Shadwell, WBT annpuncer,

,

but fbr fpiir days with flu. -
.
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ASCAP Is Watching Ove^Ihem

' HoUjrwood, Feb. 11.

stopofl here :ot B. Claude Mllle,

general noanager of ASCAP, left the

tune colony with a better under-

tandinff of the Isauee Involved In

: pending federal iitleatlon and coh-

dience that their Interests are being

proteiietcd. Following a roundup
dinner and meeting at this Victgr

Hugo In Beveirly HlUa Monday night

Mills left next .morning for TejCas

on his vwing around the ASCAP
; iolrcle.'

Tpinnier brought out every Impor-
tant adngwriter to greet the guest

of honor, among the greeters being
Jerome Kern, who . had been siml-

~TrSHy"h'<^noTBd onljrB-cpuple-'of^

previously. In a poBt-prandlal talk,

MllI^ told .the boys there was no
:
Immediate danger in threats against

the society, and urged them to stick

together. .';

. Which they agreed to do.

. He Invited a barrage of questions

and stood up under the Are until

all queries were satisfactorily an

-

•wered and problems analyzed. :.

L. Wolfe Gilbert, who emoeed the

Kern dinner, ofllclated In a similar

capacity at the Milla affair, and
even the most chronic rlbbers In at-

tendance .agreed he did bkay. Ohly
:fumble recorded was in the matter
of preparedness, Ollbert fbrgettinier

to. have a'seeond ready for a motion
to adjourn sid Holdeh's eulogy ,to

- Mills/-
'

EngeKVan Wisemaii

Infringement . action brought " by
Southeiti Music Co. against Eingel-

Van Wiseman, publisher of 6,000,000

nickel lyric folios before members'
of the Music , Publishers* Protective
Association withdrew their sanction

from the proposition, has been set--

tied with the paymient of $1,600. Eri7

gel-Van Wiseman advanced 'the-set-

tlemenit plan after New York Fed-
eral Court had granted Sputherri

Music a default judgment and ap-
pointed a referee/ to determine the
amount of damages.
Southiem : . contemPla.ted asking

damages ^oi? |20,p00 ,
for the, three

numbers which the publishing Arm
alleged Engel-yan Wiseman Incorr

porated In one of the lyric folios

without permission.- One of these

numbers was coTauthpred by Hog^
Carmlchael end.Johnny and
Southern was prepared to claim that

the reproduction of the song's lyrics

In an E-Van W. edition bad resulted

In <3armichael and Mercer threaten-
ing to walk out on their contract,

with Southern.

San. Francisco, Feb;- 11.

John Law cracked down here Sat-
tiirday (9) and drove air nite clubs,

bars and honkytonks off the down-
.;„towJir^iiectlon_-bti-4Mariet—stteetr
town's main etem.. Closing followed
complaints by merehia.hts and elvld
authorities.

Largest of the spots afCected were
pirate's Cave, Rainbow Inn and Nut
.Club, in addition to numidrous other
popular but second class drinkerles.——Closing -\vere -effected—bjr-refusal
of the State Board of Equalization

. (California rum enforcement body)
to renew licenses; Most of the

-'•Ipsed spote-plan reopening8-ln-t>ther
parts of the city.

:

Anpthiur cafe closed by police w&s
-• the-ealro» .sceno-T)f-tt-Tow^n-'whlolr.
Major C. Ai Ross was allegedly
beaten, by cliib ,attendants ahd died

.
after falling downstairs; Investiga-
tion brought forward, other pa,trons
who cbargett they were manhandled

r-MaJor-Ross'
: death-was -attributed to

heajrt failure.

SOC CUTS ROYALH

Because Of the unusually large
number of applications for financial
help received from needy members,
the American Society of Composers,
Authors A Publishers has limited
.the advances allowed writers and
publishere to a quarter of what it

U estimated they will draw oh the
- next^royalty-distribution

Writers on*; publishers formerly
were permitted half of their money
1^ advance. ^

: ; Galvestoh, Feb. 11;

Police are Investigating ihysterl

^-•''J?^^?*!^?.?:5ay^ Eve^
Of orchestra at Silver Dollar cafe,
who was found dying with his head
fractured, eacly_Monday_(4)-..morli.

ing.
.

-y

Ever* had been In vaudeville.
Biirvlved by two brothers, both of
Galveston. -:'

'' ':

Grayiioh to Coast ^

Seattle, ' Feb. 11.
Hal Grayson band, with Martha

Tilton, soloist, leave Club Victor
tomorrow, with Del Courtney band
moving in from the. Trianon, Char-
ley-Carter arid Marjorle Settle are
with the Courtney aggregation,
which Is a 15-:plece outfit.

Grayson will
: barnstorm for : a

few one night stands in dance halls,

on his way to California, where he
follows Ben Bemle. at Gafallria;

Most Played on Air

To famniaH»9 ths trade toith

the iiinea moaton tite air ar<mnd
New York, thejotlowing ia 'tM
Jistitig of the tonga pi^at pUiyed
on the croaarcoimtry nettoorka
last xceeTt, in relative atandlng,
according fo the . approximate
Jiutnier of combined pluga on
WEAF, WJZ and WABC,

I Believe' In MIractee
Believe . it, BeloVed

'

Blue Moon
Love Just Around Corner
It'e June in January
if it's Love
You're tile Tpp

.- Clouds
Tiirowinfl Stones at Sun.
The Continental-
Because OniDe Upon Time
On GootI Sliip Lollipop
Haunting Me '

The Ntaht;is Young
:rlBle-of-C«prl-

Dane!ng with My Shadow
'.Strange -Faces ...

Grow Too Old te. Dream.
With Every Breath 1 Take

blmny Mercer's Film

on

Johnny Mercer has: left the Pia.ul

Whlteman .band for a. 13-week stay
in Hollywood as a lyric writer for

the RKO studio^. Mercer ahd his

wife started for the Coast Sunday
(10).—-—— —

' -—
Mercer's contract guarantees him

ITSO a week for 13 weeks and op-
tions his services both as writer
aiid actor-for e perlod of-flve-years;

Deal was handled for Mercer by
Jack lAvln.

Start Campaign bit

Tolies Bergere* Tunes
Hollywopd, Feb." 11.

. Wlth-Darryl- Zanuck
.
previewing

his 20th Century Chevalier produc-
tion, 'Folles Bergere,' this week,
.Tack Robbins is simultaneously
turning loose a broadside plug on
the picture's nuriiibers.

Robbins, now occupying the for-

mer L..B. Mayer offices in his role

as musical manager iter MGM, had
Mayer's famed mahogany desk
moved out and a grand piano put in

part of the area it had occupied.

The Mayer board meeting table he
used for stacking "Fplies Bergere*

song sheets, orchestrations, piano
copies, etc., expressed to him a few
days ago by the.. New Tprk Robbins
office. V ;

: , y
'

.

Cleveland MCA Office

Chicago, F^b. 11."
'

Music Corporation of America is

opening an office in Cleveland. At
the' deslovlll"b^^averBarton; who
was! formerly chief of the amuse
ment parks association.

Bartpn will contact for the Ohio
territory" running ' Trilo^Twestern
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
the South Atlantic states. MCA
expects ia perlcrup fh the amuse
ment park trade in this territory

with the addition . of shows and
dance bands,

OISEN GOES B&E
Chicago, Feb. 11.

George, Oliaen band decamps out
of the College Inn here on Feb. 20.
Aggregation shifts immediately

into the B. & K. Chicago for a
•ion, etarUng Feb. 22.

- Frank'MaeFarlane band, Nina Al-
l«n and JusUve Jal Tal, latter two
warblers, compose new show at the
Beaux des. Art, New Tork.

Names for Det. Beerie

Detroit, Feb. 11.

Westwdod Park, which clicked

last season as a class beer garden,

is lining up a string of name bands
fpii-this_coming.,8easDn— , .

.

Expects to open on May 1 with
the George Olsen band and will he
followed by~VlnceritT:ope:«7~Buddy
Rogers, Eddie Duchln aggregations,

all In for from three to Ave weeks
eaeh.

Pluggers Show

First benefit show for the Profes-
sional Miisie Meni Inc., recently
organized song pluggers* assocla^-

tion at the Imperial theatre next
Sunday (17), Will ' have almost
every name act around- Broadway
appearing.
Top feature of the show will be

an all-maestro, eombo conducted by
Paul Whlteman, with some name
orchestra leader performing on his
favorite Instrument. Thus Freddie
Rich at the piano; Abe Lyman at
drums; Rublnoff, vlplin; .Whlteman
hiniself doing a vloUn ispeclalty

whlliB maestrpirig;' Dorsey Bros, ori

-t-rombone-andH;larinet;-Rudy--Vallee,-
sax., etc.

Unlike the Indigent eongwriters
who have the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
to rely upon, there is no trade asso-
ciation to take care of the eong con-
tact men for the muslo publishers,
formerly-known ae eong' pliiggers,

but, since radio . and advertising
agencies, laboring under the. fancy
handle of 'eontaotees*.

Several Publishers Split with

MPPA Over No-Plug Info Riding;

Set Up Own Reporting Service

College Inn Plans
Chicago, Feb. 11.

. When George Olsen band goes out

of the College Inn on Feb. 20 for

a vaude tour, the Art Jarrett band
is figured to replace. Jarrett outfit

Is currently at the Blackhawk fill-

ing In while the Kay Kyser band
picks up. some road coin.

. Joe Sanders orchestra : is another
College ' Inn consideration.

Troy Musicians'

In Public Demonstration

Connelly's App. Op.
London, Feb. 11.

Reg Connelly** ealllng for New
York Is delayed by an appendicitis
operation. Muslo publisher is cur-
rently recuperating ia a nursing
home^ and hopee to embark - for
America shortly.

Plans to meet his partner, Jimmy
CiEtmpbell, In N. T., latter haying
gone west via Soiith America on .a

combination hpllday-buslness trip

with his
.
Mrs. Campbell (Betty Bal-

four).

BRAZELLE'S BRANCH
Charley Brazelle, : operator of Le

Boeuf Sur~te Tolt,"^."T":rha'S"lo"Pette"d

a Paris office through which for-

eign night club talent will be booked
for this side.

He has placed Harry Pllcer as his
representative la the French capi-

tal.

> .Vi Bradley out of the Malison. La-
fitte, N. T., and Into the Stork Club.

Troy, N. T., Feb. 11. -

Troy Musicians' Union will show-
window its strength in a public

demonstration to which 1,000 per-

soaa will be invited at no admis-
sion. Two hundred"members ofthe
union will combine in a program to

be given by 14 orchestras, a military

band of 35 pieces, a.concert orches-
tra of 80 men and other musical fea-

tures.

Union takes ad space frequently In

the newspapers, advising patrons o£

hotels and night clubs to look for

signs in those places showing that

union orchestras are^.employed.

To counter a resolution passed at
a meeting in the Music Publishers'
Protective Association offices Fri-
day (8) several publishers have ar-
ranged to obtain their dally info on
radio plugs from a source other

.

than the Accurate Reporting Serv-
ice. Publishers at the MPPA meet-
ing voted to abolish the comprelien-
sive report put put by the Accurate,
arid instead obtain from that outfit

a separate listing of plugs as affect-
"

ing their own catalogs.

-Action—at- the—Ml?PA_4neeting._

Bands Get Judgments

Against Warren Miller

Judgments against Warren. - B.

Miller, dance promoter . of Evans

-

TlUe, Ind., were filed last week with

the New York County clerk by Cab
Calloway, Inc., and Duke Ellington,

Inc., In connection with dates

pliyed last, summer. Two bands
claim that Miller did not pay the

full amounts stipulated in the con-

tracts. •

Calloway judgment Is for $1,036

and the amount named by Ellington

Is $436. •

-

/Uks-J)amages--^
Rochester, Feb. 11.

.

Claiming her career as a dancer
was ruined_by— inJurles,_^Lorraiiie.

Kirk, 19, is suing J. Ralph Sweetiand
and his sister, Mary Sweetiand. of

Batavia, -for $15,000-damages-as_re-^

suit of an automobile accident.

Miss Kirk was given a ride In the
Sweetiand car after a night club en-
gagement and the machine collided

with a truck. Miss Kirk claims that

disfiguring scars on her-knees-os-re—

suit of the crash will prevent her
from coritlriulng ber career. She tes-

tified her earnings from dancing
ranged from $16 to $36.50 a week
with transportation a.nd hotel ex-

peases. ,.

came as a sequel to the withdrawal
earlier in the week by Edwin H.
Morris of the Harms, Reinlck, Wit-
mark, T. B. Harms and Chappell-"
Harms listings ; from . the compre-
hensive Accurate reports. Morris,

whose operating authority extends
directly over the Witmark and
Remick catalogs, at the same time
arranged with Accurate for a sepa-
rate report service for each of the.

five firms— In • the- Warner—Bros,
group; Crawford Music Co. later

put in a similar requisition.

. Reason Morris gave for his move
was that he didn't Want his plug-
gers to be influenced by the toost
played on the air' . listings carried

by the trade press. By trying to

compete with these ratings, Morrle
held, his contacteers strove for
quantity instead of quality plugs.

Behind the opposition to the gen-
eral radio log of some of the pub-
lishing houses owned by or affiliated

by picture producers are two angles.

;

One is the dlssa,tlsfactlon aroused
in the Hollywood studios when the»

producer and his assoclates_see. that
his tunes, according to the pub-
lished ratings, are not doing so well

on; the air. Other twist le

the priactlce .among advertising
agency production men, and othere
concerned with the" putting together
of musical ; programs pf picking
^helrtunesTfrom-these-'most-played*-
ll'stings.

At the MPPA meeting It was first

suggested that the association take
over the plug tabulation service, but
this proposal was vetoed on the
ground that the project could not be
made an association . matter, par-
ticularly" In" Tfght "oT~th«~^govern"-:

ment'd anti-monopoly action that is

pending in the New York Fedieral

Court. By assuming to provide a
plug listing service" the : MPPA
would open Itself to charges pf put-
ting out of business a private or-

ganlzatibh'-whlch"for^years had beenr
servlcing the industry.

The Jiew radio plug reporting

service went Into operation Satur-
day (9) With nine publishing firms

as clients... This-service.wlU list-on-

B. a: 'Stew' Travels

San Antonio, Feb. 11.

Drunkai^d' company which held

on several weeks "in Gunter hotef
ballroom has transferred to Adol-
phus in Dallas for a run. Opened
ThuriBd&y (7).

Company figures on return en-
gagement here with 'Ten Nights in

a Barroom' or similar piece. Cpates
Gwynne, who

,
organized the com-

pany, on, th^ Qp^st, is ; still at the

helm.

'Jazz Is

German-Scribes Don't-Like Hyltonls.Clown-
ing—Biit Hall Is Sellout

• Berlin, Feb. 2.
'

Although Jack , Hylton's British

band filled the huge Philharmonic
hall, , press was bardly flattering.

Naehtausgabe,'^ ordinarily ' reasonr
able, developed a strong, attack of

piii'lsm and 'cracked down' pn . orch.

. : ybthirig .was right.
.
Admlttlrtg

that there were no empty seats in

the hall, the paper continued:
'Since Hylton was here last many

thing's have changed. In Germany.
For: example, one has accustomed
hl.s pars to beautiful tones and har-

mony and no longer accepts music
with bad tones and disharmony.
, 'Admitted Jack Hylton and his 20

boys are tfiaster musical technlci-

ahs; admitted they are .virtuo.sx'PS

In cjownlng; admitted also they're

abl^ to vary motifs hundred times.

'We must, however, as Germnns

Its dally log the plugs received over
the six principal New York air Put-

lets by all publishing firms.
"

CHEVALIER STAYS

VICTOR ANOTHER YR.

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

" Discovery has—been—made that

Maurice Chevalier, through signing
contracts with Brunswick, cannot
wax for another year due to an un-
noticed clause in his pact with
Victor.

'

: French star, as result, will wax
both^ English and French versions
of. the 'Folles Bergere' sohgs for
Victor. . '.-v^- ':

.

'

— - - .

$50,000 Cbhn Vs. BiBy

HiH Over last Roundup'

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

_L. M. Gelger.- Is . sulng^ Billy Hill"'

for a. share of the - $5.0,000 royalty
;

accruing from 'The' Last Roundup*'
and four other songs. He claims an
agreement for hulC the profits and
collaborative credit;

Hill's publisher, Shapiro -Bern-
.stciri, Is also named. '

.

the most musical people on
earth . . . Insist we. no' longer, find

pleasure In fUrlo.us-rstoc—ectueals,

clarinet blasts, - trumpet • shrills

mixed with piano, violin and xylo-

phone tones. Jazz Is. finished,' '

.

Bernie's Ork to Open

Sieasoii atjCatalina,

,. . . -v. Loa Angeles, "Feb. 11.
.

• -Flvst-ban(l;-(jf the season a~t Santii
t;atalina- island this year will be
E^en Bernle'a.

Tentative; openlilig set',for,May 30.;
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NIGHT aUB REVIEWS

VERSAILLES, N: Y,

The hew Versailles on East BOth

ts n, novelty In two respects: on Its

clas^ ihottf, and on the fact that

. it's at leiast one ex-theatre that

hasn't BOhe cabaret-theatre In the

Broadway sense. As thia former

Little Picture House everything: in

the theatre construction has been

removed and It's ^become ,an ortho-

dox, cafe, all on one floor and on
one level, without the familiar pyrai-

inl^lng of the seats tis in the big-

ger converted cabaret-theatres.
General intimttcy of the former

cinema makeis possible the 200 ca-

pacity cafe, , with a spacious bar In

the butef .lounge. Along the lines

of the cliass El Morocco, Nick
Prounidis (formerly, of Nick and
John Impreisarios of the Simplon,
Beaux Arts, etc.) and Arnold Ross-

; field, long Barney Valiant's chief

tlieutenant~^n"Tlie"nrnia^ffer:-havB--a-

swahU bbite which should appeal
. handsbniely to the class patronage
; for which it is designed.

As the name suggests, the decor

Is Versailles and authentic,- showing
enlarged murals of the fambus eu-

burbah Paris piklace, lake, forest

and grounds* The ied and white
color schenie Is as fetching -aa^ it's

radical, in nitery decoration, with
a. very flattering Indirect lighting

.system. ^
^~

JC)S"eph-C." Smith;: a-veteran :Of the-

claSs hotels and cafes, aind long a
Victor best seller in ; the pioneer

(disk recording days, heads the very
danceable combination. .He was
Jornveriy . at the Morocco, as was the
Rodriguez rumba-taiigb cbhibb."

In the • socialite, cycle, Eugene
Wbodi'uff find, ja^mes Struthers,

froni' the SO.(:iaI. Register^ ;are l)i»r-.

• veying ballrobmblbgy which, If not
exceptional, is class anyway. As

. \vith : most of theise .;Park avenue
amateurs, their vogue is chiefly

predicated on a polity understand-
ing that they' livill attract paying
guestSi As ballroomers they're rb
/panic. V

Billy. Rey, whom the : Shuberts
. .-brought : oyer . for 'Music Ha,th
Charms,' is ia French .juve With a
nice personality, mariner and style;

He's a different sort bf an m.c. in

that he voeallzes but also; does
quite a bit of juggiing with Inci-

dental small talk. The gab IS in

English; he does only one French
number. He patters ^In the 'WIU

~RogerEr"mannei'rbutTlnstead":"pf -the
lariat and the' gum . it's via Juggliiig
balls or sniall clubs. What he needs
inost Is a scrlptist The' material Is

too home-made. If the chattbr were
iatrohg he'd be Very effective..

Dolores Reade, long wUh Bob
liope in. the vaiidfllmers, gives out

:. the vocals. . TJieyJre' all" pops._ She
works into a mike t'hroufhbui. 'NIc^^

"manner but average routine. Spe
dial material, too, 'would enhance
her value. All claiss warblers flbur
Ish best bn sniart restricted songs
and V then when they give out a
strong pop, with a dlffereift trea.t-

ment. It's a sure-fire stopper.
.. *ra,rif£ I'a 4 la,' carte at 'dinner;
|t.2& luncheons for the builder ^up
per; a $1 couvert,after 10, but that's
one of those thlhgs. usually and only
as a. means to Iceep the patrbnaige
up to a bertain standard. Abel,

HOTEL ST. REGIS
(NEW YORK)

Johnny Green with his Very
danceable orchestra and the youhg
compbsiO--pianist .giving out puh
lenty on the Steinwayi is .doing
above, par biz at this swank - Fifth
ayen-ie hostelry: judging by the new

Sunday night dinner dance ses-
sions. Sabbath hoofing , to a $2.60

dinner^—as aigalnst the regular $3.50

and - $4 (Saturday* nights) tariff—is
In Itself a' departure for the St.

Regis, but It bids fair to duplicate
the Paiul "Whlteman. Sunday nights
at the Blltmore of a year and t^o
ago.. "':..

in fact Green j who has a few
very Interesting things to his credit,

might give out a 'Night Club Suite'

or something; of his own on. such
bccaslbhs and to good purpose. So
far ho conflnes himself to beaucoiip
dansap^tlon which Isn't a bad Idea
considering ; that they .come pri-
marily for the terp musib.
Marjbry :

Lbgaii Is . .the
,

; vocalist

wlthk the cbmbo and she ' wtfrWes
the current pops In the contem-
poraneous manner, Gertrude Nieseh
Is the regular supplementary a.t-

Jcac^tlQh,__aacc£.e.dlng:_JiinfiJ!rQmaiii:

But It's essentially all Johnny
Green and the response Is eyldeht.

Quite a few iguest stars showed up
for the flr?t gala/ ' Abel,

l^iriir Chi Hiidio Club

Chicigbi Feb, 11*

Additional plans are; being drawn
up for the new radio ^perforrhers'

club which la being organized here.

Name finally chosen for the riew^^

group Is Associated Radio Artists,

Charles Calvert i^ guiding light In-

the -new a^sbc|ation._
:^ ti

List of; pledged 'inembera'"h£f8 al-

ready topped 18S members. Ejg^

that tile group will be cemented ph
March 15,

Additional meni.ber pledges signa-
tured : last week include.: Maurle
Wetzel, Merrll Fugit, Phil Stewart,
Donna (Myrt and 'Marge) Kret-
zlnger, Ted Sherdeman, Pat Ken-,
hedy, BeisS jacobson, Bess Fiynh,
Cherl McKay, Dixie Mason, Darrell
Ware, iCatherlne

. Aivery, . Basil
Loughrane.

The Hltlmtt* In .tangei,' that'*.
VKliit yoa .,g«t_fr«ni.

XANTIER CUCA^
contlnuliiK to th'mi at New Tork'i.
famoug Waldorf-Astoria and Tla
this NBC networks,

;near him play:-

-

."When I Grow to* Old to Dreamy,
"Clouds" "Blue Moon"

"Th* Nllht U YounR"

Anhoun'd'ng two new' Bongi frbin

:the '20tb.'' Century liMuitton,
"FolleB Bcrsere De . Paris'.';

"I Was Lucky"

"SIngIni • Happy Song":

BBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
nil 199 SEVENTH AVENUE
nil • • • NEW YORK nil

JTAYSEILER
Danolng Fantoinlinlst, Jdst Cbiiolnded
0 Weeks PalaiR Royal;' New Tork

PALMER HOUSE
Clilcago, XOW

' Personal; ManaKehl6nt
HARRV BESTRV

Settling Down

As repeal grows, older all the
New Tork caterers have been
moved of late to observe how
unfashionable cocktailing or
drinking, Just to iJi-lnk, is get-

ting to be;

The ifbrmer iaperltif and
highball hounds now come In

just for the food and the
maitres must nbeds cater .to

'em, hot knowing when they'll

bust out with a bbttle of wiite.

But , of late : It's getting . mote '

and. more to he the thing .to

take It very easy on the drink-,

ihg business;

Here iiid There

(Continued irom/page 67)

-Square^n a,- newT?gdIorprograBirfoy
iPellefs Service.

lyiairtha IMears hostessed grbiip'of

T)rof3 from' her alma -intiter; U bf

MlsBOuriV ^iwhUe In' ^New Yotk for

International Trade: Exhibit.

MUSIC NOTES

Meyer Davis to Florida to open at
the-Evergla*dea eiubrPalm'BeaTjhvbri"
JJincoln's Birtiiday (12^),; i;)ersonally

conducting his orchestra and doing
his pwii radio, announcing;

Don Richards Unit alternating
with Jack Denny band ' nlgrhtly at
the Blltmore, -.New York. Harry De-
"vihef^'ihTc'lng;-

— --r:---:^--^-- -

Carlos and Marchan, Argentine
ballrobmilsts, open at the Blltmore,
New York, tbhight CTiiesday).

Reilly and Comfort -held over_at
Hectbr'a. CIuSvT^^ew 'Yorker^ New
York..- :-. .-.

' Rosalean . and . Seville, ballroom-
Ists, added to the Weyllh, New York,
show. . — '

:'
--'

'

-i
- ..'

Charlie. FlagIeK .
slated, to

;
begin

'WFAAlng in Ballas Feb. 6, delayed^

in Iowa until Feb;: 26, due to minor
operation,

Al Goodman's entry in the. Balm-
bilye operetta s^ot oh NBC tonight

(Tuesday) marks the first timei that

ah ad agency has allowed a leglt pit

:dir"«ctIoh~fall^ein oyer a ^rodiicttpitr

Goodma,h ob-authored tonight's

operetta, 'Lady Ih Ermine.',

Hari-y Stoekwiel I, ,'WpR; Newiarii,

baritone, opens with tiiie new floor

show at the Casino de Pavee this

Friday .(16).

WFBRr Baltimore, has taken but
an exclusive cbntr&ct with Trans-
Radio Press Service.; . . -

Jack Benny and: Don Bestor re-
newed for another 20 weeks:by Gen-
eral Foods for the Jell-O frame on
NBC. .

Burns and Allen-White OWl Cigar
show.

Harry W. Bett«rida«r formerly of
station WELL, Battle Creek, Mich-
igan, has Joined the announcing
state of WMBD, Peoria. •

Clair Hull, prbductlon man, is new
at WMBD, Peprla. Hull appeaired in
vaudeville with his own orchestra.

Harpy Hershfield began a new
sponsored series over 'WMCA bn
Monday (11) airing under the
monicker of Oho Man's Opinion,
Edwin Cigar Is the coihmerclal ac-
count.

inside StuiF-Music

Unusual situation revolves around It's Easy to Remember', song in
new Blng Crosby pic 'Mississippi' (Par); Rogers and Hart had written
two songs for the film when It was' orlglhaily scheduled as a Lalnny Ross
starrer. Duo then came east and studl(> switched Ross out and Crosby
in. Crosby Insisted he must have at loast three songs sa Rogers-Hart
were asked by long distance :tolephone wlfether they could do a third tuno,
their contract with Par for the film providing that they do all the songs
and no other tunesmlth be called In. Rbgers-Hart wrpte; the third song
but were afraid bf sending It to the Coiast for fear the studio might not
get a proper interpretation. Afraid to record It on . an

. ordinary phono-
graph record they Went to the Paramount studio In Astoria and had It
i-ecorded bn fllm with Jerry Cooper, a (3BS crooner whose voice Is along
similar lines to that of Crosby singing and Dick Rogers playing the piano.
The fllm recording was shipped to the Coast and. copied there to the sat- .

Isfactlon of all parties.

Columbia Phonograph Co. may settle the royalty debts outstanding
wlth^tl^e music publishers prior to Sept. 1 bf last year at 100 cents bit'
the dollar. Audit of the company's accounts by the hew . (ovrnei*^. Con-
solidated Film Laboratories, has revealed that the entire back 'debt only
_ahMamts-t<Lbetwaeen-^5,06(Marid->^^ official
setup Is considering whether under the circumstances It wouldn't be
best to clean the slate by paying oft the full amount.
Moe Slegel, the new Columbia head,, advised .John G. Paine, of the:

Music Publishers' Protective Association,, last fall that' ah .effort was
being :made to save the Columbia label by a
piublishers could co-operate In that direction by accepting a 50% settle-
ment on the royalties due them, prior to Sept, i. Paine and Slegel are
slated to get together this week to discuss the' auditors' flndlngs and
work out a solution of the debt.

Wholesale walkout of musicians Which threatened the Duiie Elilngton :

organization WAS averted last week when Irving Mliia, oTi ft of the owners
of the combo, agreed to withdraw the notice given the regular bass
player, Welderi. Graud, Latter got his two weeks* exit note after he had
refused to take a cut from 1100 to $80 a week. ,.

Graud was hotifled . bf . the. proposed clip following the addition of
another basa. player to--the -band. Six other regulars In the Ellington
band expressed their objection and advised Mills that If Graud went
they would go alpng with him. While Mills was- cphside^lng the sltuar
tion,. the sextet advised several , band hookers that tiieir services would
soph be available. ' ."

Along with reinstating Gra.ud at his $100 salary Mills has given the
other bass i»layer his notice.

Fred Day of Publications Francis, Day (Paris) and Francis, Day &
Hunter (London); music, publishers, has gone to the Coast tb look ever
Hollywood and also confer with Jack Rpbbins cpncernlng a renewal pf

the fpreign rights to the Robhins' catalog. . J. H. Wood, general manager
of the French branch of Francis-Day, la also In America, but remaining
in New York looking Pver the Tin Pah Alley situation.

Mrs. Jack Bobbins left last week for Hollywood to Join her music pub-
lisher-husband, who will remain at the Ciilver City plant of Metro-
GoldWyn-Mayer for some months auperylslng the songs going Into M-Q
musicals. Metro owns 51% of the Bobbins Music Corp, ,

Bobby Dolan Is being replaced .

-yvith~&nother-Aanco-cbxa\s6ion-^
tracted Jack Kapp. to sign hlmi bxclusiyely for two years for his Decca
company. Meeting the same deflclencles as noted in the published criti-

cism concerning arrangements, Kapp has solved that by building an
orchestra' around the . singer. .::...

Kapp, president of Decca, is flying to;Hollywood today (Tuesday), his

flrst trip since going W.lth the new company. 'Will make Guy Lombardo's
premiere Thursday nlgiit at the Cocpanut Grpve^ Blng Cresby and- Mills

Bfds";; other'Delica arTists, are also on the 'cjoasl, '"iKSrppim^ sign 'others."

Ray Herbock orchestra replaced
the Bill Fleck combo at , (Jafe de
Paree, L. A.

Eddie Lane has replaced Paul
Pendarvie at the William Pehn,'
Plttsburgh.

Bob Causer unit In at the Belle-
view Blltmore, Beliair. Fla., untii
May 1.

.';-'
Frahk Montrose, formerly of the

Montrose acrobatic troupe and now
with the restaurant department of
the Hotel Cleveland, Cleveland, Is
the lyricist and composer of 'A
Waltz Made For You.'

Ben Oakland
for Florida.

left Saturday (9)

Completing a vaudia toUr for
Loew's,- Minor arid Rbbt; ballropm
dance team,, ^re 4t the Plaza betel.
New Yprk;

- Fraiik Dailey prchestra at the
Hctel McAlpln, N. Y. :

A. Hornez wrote the
. French

lyrics of the 'Folles Bergere de
Paris' score which Bobbins Is pub-
lishing. .-,.•,

Salva and Gloria ballroomlhg with
the Apgelo Ferdinando combo at the
Great Northern, N. Y..

MINOR

:

.. I .Nat -Abramson—of..WOR -artist's
Bureau off for two weeks' rest In
the West Indies;

Arthur Boran Is returning tp the
netwprks after his current yaude
tour, which has two more weeks to
run.

Max Steuer to discuss the Haupt-
mann trial over WMCA on the eve-
ning of the day that the case Is
given to the. jury. '.

Benny Bengston, chief p^ KLZ,
Denver, wen the three-cushlpn bil-
liard championship at the Denver
Athletic club;' ,

Phil Rapp soloing as radio scrlp-
tist for Eddie Cantor. /

Charlie Althoff submitted to sey
eral Chicago sponsors for a new
radio shoW. . .' .

Bob Maekelfresh, WWNC (Ashe
vllle, N. C NBC), nilke man, has
resigned to Join American Tele-
phone's regional staff, with current
assignment In Spartansburg, S. C.

Staih Dancer

^ Baltimore, Feb. 11.

Manley Club, swank down-
town nite ispot, cancelled a
silt dancer out of its floor show
after her opening night.

:

Management claimed the
dancer changed colors of her
l)alnt for the date; switching
—fronr-her -habitual" "gpld~t6"~"a~
combo of black and white, and

; the; black. Coloring dripped a,ll ^

over the floor during her rou-
tine, staining the planks.

Film name phonograph recording artists as a general thing must be
charged off to prestige publicity. Considering the screen-disc star'a

standing, plus the guaranty aga-ihst percentage, 'a,veragb cost of prbduc- .

tlon of a record runs up to |900. Average yield to the manufacturer is

arcund ?6()0-$75Q unless an unusual seller, sp there's invariably a deficit.

Unit that Phil Saxe has with him at the Music Box, Pittsburgh nlterlet

Is composed entirely of local musicians. Saxe was for 16 years with

Irving Aaronson. In forming, his own band Saxe did not take any of

Aaronson's men with him.

. (Cohtlhued irom pa,ge. 57)

.

tile former" as a- buffer and trea:ted both cynically.
Sister also took offense at the fact that she hadn't been warned that

she was talking for publication;

It's, hazardous being a radio boss in Spain, ' EAJ7, local outlet man-
aged by Rlcardo Urgoltl, broadcast a Paris news Item relating rumors
that ex-King Alfonso might abdicate his rights to the Spanish throne
and become an Italian citizen. Group of young monarchists Saturday
(26) ganged Urgoltl as he was leaving the station and he gave as good
as they came until the cops arrived. Several of the mpnarchlsts 'arrested
explained they were annpyed by .the news broadc4stV even though the
story was published In the* local press. '^.^

r''- :
^^

Scrapper Urgoltl emerged unscratched. , ? •
,

An Idea of the overcrowding of the NBC studios on the RKO lot In
Hollywood, which it Is hoped to remedy with the building of new head-
quarters, was 'seeri 'Wedhesday (7) when theynetwork wks compelled to

'

engage stage space In two putslde lecatibns In order to clear Its pro-
grams. With seven transcontlnentals In the first three days of the week,
chain had four, on Wednesday, switching the emanation between the RKQ
studio, Redordlngs, Inc., and RCA Victor. The quartet of programs bn
the peak day were Mary Plckford, Jlmmle Fidler, John Charles Thomas
and Guy Lombard 0. : V ' '::-;' .'.

.

Germany's radio and press have no fight. Fornier helps the latter'
considerably more: than the sheets help broadcasting. There Is but one
news source in Germahy'.', . the official source. News bulletins are read
at two-hour intervals during the day until 10 o'clock at night, but most
of; the stuff had already appeared in early editions of the sheets..

Circulation Is .Way down in Germany, but the radio, isn't to blame. ;

Formerly Germans purchased several papers dally to get the views of the
various parties then exiisting. .-• '

; .

;

It's a waste of money now; since, they're all pretty much alike.

.-::^Sim<3iiiiijDJ.LDJLJndianAJi^M
the high school basketball conference In Indiana pver seven stations in
the state. Set through the Chicago McCa-nn-Erlckson agency the spon-
sor will, deliver 16 games on the two dayi'^sl Mafch"^i6 'and 1^^

hours of broadcasting daily.

Stations to be hooked up for the grind are WIND; WFBM, WGL,
WGBF, WLBC, WSBT, WBOW.
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SHEET MUSIC IS

AGAIN

. New York, Feb. 11.

Sheet Jnuislc trade wound up Jan-

ngry with 1*6. wbret showlhjB^ In

-lany months, Usually the best

month of thiB year; January on this

inventory hit the doldrums with the

Mcohd week and stayed there. Pirst

'n'eek at Februkry gave ,
no evidence

of an immediate pickup. Opinions

»^ to the cause <»f the slump were

varied. Some attributed It to bus-,

talned «i'h- ziero weather that

ipanned most ot the country; others

figured that there weren't enough

atrone hits t<j stimulate calls at the
" ^uslc counters, while a third; ele-

ment credited the poor turnover to

the itact that retalleria took Inyen-

jory later this year than usually.

'June in January' ^Famous), swept

to - the top eairly in January and

found no difficulty; In sitaylng therie

throughout the month. Fox's 'Good

Ship Liolllpop' also did a neat bit of

-TlcsTTTckettngr^
: February iflhdlng -this tune In sec-

ond place. Other strong comers In

Jkhuary were. 'Blue Moon' (Bob-

bins), 'Islo of Capri' (T. B; Ha:rms)

arti ;
'It s Diark on .Observatory Hill'

(Herlln).

;
Among the runners-up to Janu-

lury's sheet blue ribbon sextet wjre
. "Alabam' and 'Hoinds,'

:
.'Flirtation

Walk' (Witmark), 'Be Still My
Heart' (Broadway) and 'Cbntl-

liental' (Harms). \
.

'

Mechanical field ; fared slightly

better lii January than did the sheet

. miisic business: Both Paul Whltei

man and Blng Grosby held the first

two slots on their respective Victor

end Decca lists, Ethel Merinan with

Johnny GSreeri oh the -accompanl-
.ttient accounted for the Brunswick
• ler 1, while Little Jack Little drew
ace position on the Brunswick set-

NEW YORK
1

CHICAGO iX)S ANGELES :

8ong—No. 1 Vune in january': 'June in January! 'June in January' -

Sono^No. 2. Winter Wonderland' 'On Good Ship Lollipop' 'Ule '-of Capri? ' ;'

Song^No.: 3 'Object of My Affection' 'Object of My Affection' 'Object of My Affection'

Sbng^No. 4 •Stay. Sweet as You Are' 'iStay Sweet a> You Are' .
'On Good Ship LoHipoj)'

Sona^No."6"". 'On Good Ship Lollipop' 'lalo of Capri' 'Stay Sweet as You Are'

iJDaacinji^WitlL_My Shadow' JBAnt Moon' JEJittatian Walk'

THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX

OF SALES MADE DURING JANUARY BY THE LEAPInG MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUtORS IN THE TEBRITORrES

6 Best Selier» in Sheet Music

Leading PhoiioiBtraph Report 6 Best Sellers

Side reippnsible for the major pale* only are k Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for

the :sales, : both' sides ^'ve ^;ment^

. Zero' Damps Chi Biz
'

Chicago, Feb. 11.

\Buslness slumped oft generally In

this ' territorir during January and
blamed by consensus of bplrilon dri

the sub-zero weather that froze the

midwest early In January. .Business

for' the '
"first ' two " weeks of tfie

month tobogganed downwards at an
alarming pace, on Jan. 15 being

almost 25% below the December
mark for the same period. But the

last two weeks . showed a sharp,

pick-up with the result that the

month finished only about 10% be-

hind December. .

;

January music lidt shows a list In

th(> process of tra;nsltlori. 'January'

takes Its last look at the top rung
arid -will glve-placei hextimanth^to,
'Good Ship Lollipop,' 'Isle of Capri'

or 'Blue Moon,' the liatter two show-
. Ing reriiarkaWe strength *t .the
finish of the month. Also strong
are 'Hands,' 'Rain' arid 'Mr; and
Mrs. is the Name.'.

HiRIIMaWICKw-No. 1 'You're the Top/ M Get Kick Oiii of 'Object of My Affection' (Boswell Sis/) 'Object—^of"" Affection' (Jlmmy~Grler
.You' (iiittieL Merman-j; ureen urcn.) orch.)

BRUNSWICK-^No. 2 'Object of Affection/ 'Written All Ovor
Youri Face' (Bos. Sis.—J. Grler Or.)

'Da^danella^ (Red Nichpls Orch.) 'Me Without You* (Joe jMorrlson)

BRUNSWICK—N0.V3--- '1 Woke Up Too Soon,' Mn. Blue, and
' ronaive Mooo ' («iai Jt.emp urcn.)

'Squarie Dance' (Hal Kemp Orch.) 'Object of My Affection' (Boswell Sis.)

BRUINISWiCK—No 4 'Were You Fbolin',' 'Blue Moon' (Ted
Flo-Bltb.Orph.)

'When 1 Grow Too; Old to Dream'
(Freddy Martin Orch.) :

'Lovely Feet' (Anson Weeks Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 v 'Will Love Find Way,' ^Eaat of Sun'
(Hal Kemp Orch.)

'June in January' (Ted Fio-Rltp Orch.) 'Every Breath 1 Take! (Connie Boswell)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'On Good Ship Lollipop,' Ting^a-Ling*
ai-lihfl' (Ted. Plb-RItQ Orchi)

'Hands' (Hal Kemp Orch.) 'Breaking the Ice' (Louis Prima Orch.)

COLUMBIAr-Np. 1 : 'June - in January,' 'Every Breath 1

Take' (Little Jack LitUe Orch.)
'Little Boy Blue' (Little Jack Little
Orch.)

'Hundred .Percent for You'
.
(Benny

Goodman Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2; :

^All Thru the Night;' 'You're the Top'
(Harry Rosenthal Orch.)

'Hundred Percent for You' (Benny
,
Goodman Orch.)

'Winter Wonderland' (Ted Weems
Orch.) ;

:

COLUMBIA-^No. 3 .'June in January,' ^Every Breath 1

. Take' (Harry RIchman) ^ .

'When . J Grow Too Old to Dream'
(Henry King Orch.)

'June in January' (Little Jaclr Little
orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4. 'Keep Rhythm Going,' 'In My Solitude'
(Mills Blue Rhythm Band)

Tiny Little Fingerprints' (Johnny.
Green Orchi)

'.Talking.to Myself (Ted Weems Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 '1 Woke Up Too Soon,' 'Dancing With
My Shadow' (Henry King Orch.)

'Blue Moon' (Benny Goodman Orch.) 'Stay Sweet as You Are' (Little Jack
Little Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 0 'Hands,' 'la it Singer or the Song'
(Luclenne Boyer)

'1 Surrender Dear' (Red Narvo Orch.X 'La Cucaracha' (Lud Gluskln Orch.)

DECCA—No, 1 'Jiine in January,' 'Love Juet Around
; Corner* (Bing Crosby)

^Blue Moon' (Casa Loma.brch.); 'June in January' (Blng Crosby)

DECCA—No. 2 'Every Breath 1 Take,^ 'Maybe I'm
Wrong' (Blng Crosby)

'June in January* (Blng Crosby) 'Object of My Affection' (Casa Lonia
Orch.)

,
\ : . :

DECCA—No. 3 'June in January,' 'Every Breath 1

Take^ (Guy Lombardo Orch.)
'Every Breath 1 Take* (Blng Crosby) 'Maybe I'm Wrong' (Blng Crosby)

DECCA-^No. 4 'Object of My^ Affection.^ Two in a
Orearo':.(Caisa-Loma.Orch.)i.-._. .

'Object of My Affection' (Cosa Lo^ma:
:\JOich:) - :l\..::i-:..::::.:::v;:; :.v_v..: \;:j;

'Winter Wonderland* (Guy Lombardo
.-Orch.). . .; : —

—

DECCA—No. 6 'Blue Moon,' 'Where'a Snioke, ' There's
Fire' (Casa Loma Orch.)

'Winter Wonderland' (Guy Lombardo
.Orch,)

'
'Honeysuckle Rose' (Dordey Bros.
Orch.)

DECCA—No. 6 'Yoii're the Top,"Get Kick Out of You'
(Dorsey. Bros. Orch.)

'June in January' (Guy Lomlferdo) 'Home, James, Don't Spare Horses'
(Fred Hllle Brand Orch.)

VICTORt-No. 1 f
'You're the Top,' '1 Get Kick Out of
You' (Paul Whlteman Orch.)

'June in January' (Dick Himber Orch.) 'Blue Danube' (Ray Noble Orch.)

VICTOR—Np- 2 'All Thru the Night,^ 'Anything Goes'
(Paul Whlteman Orich.)

'On Good Ship Lollipop' (Rudy VaUee
Orch.)

'
'Isle of - Capri' (Ray Noble Orch;)

VICTOR—No. 3 'Object of My Affection,' 'Blame it on
My Youth' (Jan Garber Orch.)

'Yoii'ro the Top* (Paul Whlteman
Orch.)

'You're the Top' (Cole Porter)

VICTOR—No. 4 'You're the Top,' Thank You Mrs.
Lowsborough' (Cole Porter) '

'Object of My Affection' (Jan Garber
. Orch.) .;

' .

^

'Anything Goes'. (Paul Whlteman
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. B 'Bdiieve it. Beloved,' 'If it Isn't Love'
(Fats Waller Orch.)

'Believe It, Beloved' (Fiats Waller
Orch.) .:

'..,"< .'^
'African Ripples' (Fats Waller Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 6 'Every Breath 1 Take,' 'June in Janu*
ary^ (Dick Hlmber Orch.)

'Anything Goes^ (Paul Whlteman
Orch.)

'Breaking the Ice' (Fats. Waller Orch.)

Coast Biz on Upbeat ;

Los Angeles, Feb. 11.

First month of the new year saw
music biz enjoying Its most healthy

.
trade In several years. January
sales were toppers In all branches,
with several new hits on the market
that jobbers and retailers antici-
pate will bolster biz for next few
months at least.

Sheet music field witnessed the
sensational '^purt midway In the

'month of the T. B. Harms Co.' out-
standing hit, 'Isle of Capri,' giving
'June In January' a close race for

. top honors, and going: at gait
that should firmly establish, it In
top spot for February. 'Good Ship
Lbllypop,' from the Sam Fox cata-
log, also sprang into popularity late
In the month, and should be another
February smash. Coming along
rapidly is 'Blue Moon.'
Disc field continued to have 'Ob

Ject of Affections' lead the Brunc
•wick output, arid the recording run
nirig second : on the Decca list.

Crosby's. 'June In January' easily
topped the popular- priced records.
A Ray Noble recording of 'Isle of

.
Capri' rapidly forged to the front
In sales during January.

at

. Loa Angeles, Feb. 11
- Jimmie Grier and his: band will
remain, at the Biltmore Bowl until
November.
Combo has been at downtown spot

nearly a year.

ACTOR'S LOEW SALARY

Loew organization was placed in

the position of tlelng up Its own
funds for benefit of one subsidiary

Loew corporation as against an-

other Loew company.

; It concerned Herman Tlmberg
playing at Loew's Century, Balti-

more, last week. He was attached
for $770. by Robblns Music Corp.,

which Is 51% owned, by Loew-
Metro.
'Robblns' claim against the actor-

songwrlter Is on a previous Judg-

ment tor: over $600 (now totaling

$770 with interest, costs, etc.), as

result of a song -which Bobbins
published and which became in-

volved In litigation. Under contract

It developed upon . the original

songwriter to defray the legal costs

of ah Infrlngement'.suif Inspired by
his composition. «

' ,

Louis Bernstein Quits

As MPPA President

Louis Bernstein has relieved him-
self of the .offices he held In the

Music ^Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation.

' His retirement leaves ya-'

cant the presidency and a member-
ship on the -MPPA -board- of direc-

tors.

Bernstein continues as y.p. and a

director of the American Society of

Composers, Authors & Publishers.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17

MAJESTIC THEATRE, NEW YORK

ALL PROCEEDS TO

The Newly Organized Relief Associa+ion for

of Music Publishers

f

Contact

TIIXErS ON SAII AT ANYM
$4-$3-$2-$l
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III trucks fw O&J M

400, at $10 Per, Attend

Varied dnbBaiiqnel

15 YEARS IGO
YFrbm Varibty opd Ctippet)

. Minneapolis, Feb. 11.

Using entertainment ballyhoos lor
|

exiiloitatlonV' Ol.'en & Johnson, to-

gether with ^GeneAysU^^^
aomethlng' hew to spring"on the oner

; Harry Mouritford waia scrapping

nighfei-s in/tha shape' of 'clrcuslzed
j with: Chorus Eauliy as to wliethev

musical coniedy.' Austin wH^^^ the Wlilte Rats or C. E. had Juris

the Olsein-Johhsbn .
'Cavalcade of diction over the burley: chorus girls

Fun- Which, after two more weeks
] Mouhtford lost,

of . vaudeville, will be expanded into

a two-and-iThair hbur^ 8^^^^ for * I : ,St Lpula Blaltd plaiiiilnB-tq open

thr^-ihonth tour of ' one\night, T^tiai acts out of the N. T. Orpheum
B^hds ip the South. , office. Two sho>ys nightly, but mata

Experimental features cphslst of
|
pnly $at, and Siiii,

the plan of operation and the ineth

"bds to berused- tb-BeU-thia-flhow-to

the sticks. For the first time a tull-

fiedged muslcai comedy With Impor-

tant niame stars will tour in buses

• Columbua, Feb. 11.

Ken Murray, with Helen and Mil-

ton Charleston, and Pifl ItorBay,

were headlinera for the. Columbus-
Variety (Tent No. 8) Club'a fourth
annual banquet,; held Feb. 3 at the

Deshler Wallick hbtel. Over 400

membera'and gueata wera {^resent at

MO per plate. .''.: [:. :

Other acta were Johnny .Woods,

N6d" Norworth, Ralph Dunn, Clyde.

Hager, 'Rha'pBody in Black Revue,'

Ben Pollack's orcheatra and Blpley'a

Belleverlt-orr.Not group of freaks.

Amon«r' the. gueata were lieutenant

governora from three atataa, two
ntaybrs, John :H. Haxrla, national

Variety Club presidehti and liiike

Barnett, profeasibnal rlbber.

--N^vv^York^anowed4iiV-aJ0^

ordered all traffic oft the atreeta to

give the anbw haulers a chance,

Tough on. moving iicts. and shows

and triibks, use entertainment ifbr I One act had to pay $i22i to get from

advance exploitation, scale its prices I the Penh istatlon to the Colonial.

at $1,10 top a;t night and 66c. mat-
inees, and will offer dianclng for pa-

|

trons after the regular performance-
i Last na;med feature will be an ef-

fort : to adapt . the present popular I

blgrtown theatre . cafe idea to the
j

bne-nighters.
with

Vbaihtt gave; desk room to a Fed.

agent • to
;
help the actors with their

income tax returns. Second year of

the idea, -'v -

'

'

'

-

Hebrew Actors' tTnibn wished a
new contract on ehnployers. One;

clause stipulated a 38 weeka' aea-

soh. Doubie: pay for actors on the

road: plus $7 per diem for expenses,

"Through tlerups with . Aiuburn

Motors, 6eh«ral Motors and Shell

gasoline, show will be provided
gratis with motorized equipment iahd

fuel. In return, the companiesV, . . ^ , ^
products will be advertised and Talk was- rife; of a deal^to be

ballyhooed. This Is a revision of the made by Famous Players with the

•free show' idea, • but without the Shuberts. Famous would^ finance

objectionable elements: : :
,

Shubert; show^^ of the

-As far aa "possible show wiU be I
profits. If . any/ Shuberts to get a

spotted into large municipal audl-r

torlums, arrtiorles and schools and
lodge halls. Many towns that have
not " seen a touring . flesh^aiid-blbod

show in yeara will be played.

. Charlie. Strong and hjs 'Admirals'

25%; cut on the subsequent picture

profits,.:-;

Theda Bara waia! being featured

in 'Kathleen Mavourneen.' iRlotlng

In spots oh the cliim the picture

orSje^^a^'wSir bii""^^ |
traduced the Irish

present, and will play, for dancing
after the regular perfonhance.
Show will be preceded into each

Allied Amusements- Assn. formed
in ' .Chi. All branches under one

t0M^"Vrglrla"«h5irg 'w^^
conibat adverse legislation

will ballyhoo it oVer the*^ radio and abusea

through other tieups. Next day wlU I _ . . j, , , i. t ^ j

hoo feature; an automobile driven by
I « - .i

ablindfoided driver. Then thd ahow and daughtera waated

#111 annoLce Ittelf on the day of th«»'
"f**

^^et

the performance with a free etreet |

companiona,

parade. Entertainment itaelf will

'Include Juggling, magic/novelty acts,

.etc., aa well a« /musical comedy
--Present compa,ny-of 26-ilkely. -will

be augmented by the addition of six

lihe girls.

Two men will be In advance. One
already is In the south arranglnig

bookinga.^ L« Br^^^^
Boston censor ordered that Jazz

circuit baa been engaged aa advance
mu„cianB-especlally troinbonlata-

publidty agent.-
|ahould not dance while playing; Not
clear why trombonlata Were , ape
clally. mentioned,

Announced that . Loew'a State,

Nt Y., worit on which had Juat beien

started7~would~^68! .operalea "^iTTIHr
all-picture policy. It. opened vaiid
ilim; atlll that way,

Canadlikn dollar was at 82e and
road managers booked into the ter-

ritory had headaches.

-Peggy. Hopkins hitched to J,

Stanley Joyce. Her third enlist-

meht -
•

• ^

'

H. & A.'t 'Scandals!

John HickCy and Harry Anger]
are ataglng . another unit, 'Parlsl-

-enne- /Scandals,^ -wlth-t^-ah—origlnaVl

score and lyrics by Clarence Gaa-
kill, liester Cole and Joe Iiombardl.

j

Opening date la Ritz, Elizabeth,
]

N. J., Feb. 16.

'Scandals' includes Herman Hyde
' and Sally BurrlU; Wheeler Twins,
Ray Rich and Wills, Ayera and
RfenfeS, a male/ Quartet" and a ' 12-

glrl line.^' ;

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Sho^yman was ; exhibiting his

sieam bicycle. Old Star wheel with
the amall wheel In front .(uid

amall ateam lenglne on the front
post. He kept the pedala in case

Making It Official

Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

The courts here laat week were
|
of emergency^

asked to-make final the aplit-up of

a vaude" team, in 1928. . Mra, Norma I Maplesbn op. co; with Pattl and
Dinnebier told the bench that ahe Nevada, in atraita In New Orleana,
and her husband, Carl, did an act Could not meet salaries. Too high
together for 10 yeafs after their prices for the crowds at the Expo
marriage in 1918, but that he do- sitioh. Ali other shovyra were, riding
erted her ; .Mve^^

• ' • ^- ^

: Boston. ,

• Dinnebier : la not^obntesting the
; divorce. ' ~ ' "

.

'

HISS CALLOWAT mdT
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Harriet Calloway now playing a
unit in the midwest under the di-

"rectioh of Joe Olazer and Leo Sal-

kin.
.- Besides the Calloway band, show
includes George Dewey Washington
and Margot, Cook . and Brown,
Danny ahd Eddie, Four Pennies and;

Shorty Burch,
'

Vode Back in Albany
Albany. Feb. 11.

Rko stage shows bowed out of

Albany a week ago, >^t'now '
tfie

Capitol theatre, closed since bur-

lesque"folded January Sv'ls open with

vaudefilms. House reopened Friday

(8). .

•

. W. W. Parley, owner of the Cap-
itol, la operating.

Reported that after' the Madison
Sq. Garden: season the Barnum &
Bailey show would be aplit Into
three unlta and tour separately,
cannard.

John Philip , Sousa had ..written

the music to 'Tally Ho.' Did
nunibef^ Qf operas'bur didn't brag"
about 'em.

Mrs. Lou Thropp and her daugh
ters. Clara ahd Florence, com
plained that their trunka were held
by the railroad for fares. Had gone
out with 'Seven Ravens' and the
three of them netted only $10 for
several weeks' work.

Inside Stutf-Vaude

Long run of 'David Copperflcld* at Loew'a Capitol on Broadway, has
caused the shifting around of a couple of stage attractions, 'Casino d*
Paree* unit and Cab Calloway's ork. 'Paree' show w&a to have gbn*
into the house the current week, but Instead waa ahunted to the Mdt<
ropolitan, Brooklyn, and now la scheduled to go Into the Cap the week
of Feb. 22. : /''^^^/..-r:

Calloway's ork was due to go Into the Capitol next week, but Instead
opens Feb. 15. In the event 'Copperfield' ataya for the Feb. 16 week,
'Paree' show will be again set back, with Calloway probably given a
substitute date elsewhere.

'Paree'. unit is also skeded for Loew'a State in the near future for its

third Lpew week In New York,

.: The 'Folles de Paree' and the 'Casino de ^aree* unite, reapectlvely in
St Paul and Pittsburgh recently, are aamplea of the free-for-all

hybridizing of unit blllinga and tltlea, with nobody seeming, to care,

Uaually aonie famoua revue title baa - 'Broadway' prefixed for a switch. .;

Another title tendency of late la to take the bit aong from a currently
releasing fllmualcal' and label that as a unit moniker. 'Happineaa Ahead'-
-Just-openlng-ln^Lancaater, Pa, la-an-lnstancef^-eurloualy enough that
unit whose handle is borrowed from a Warner Bros, flmualcal la playing

.

in a Lancaster WB theatre, with nobody bothemg either way.

Eddie Cantor's friendship and regard for Izzy Bappapbrt, the India

Hippodrome, Baltimore, operator, explains why the Cantor-Rubinoff unit
will never play for Loew in Balto, according to the comedian who is set

otherwise with the LoeW circuit

Cantor even has offered to play at the Hipp for Rappaport on a cost-

plus basis, this regard dating back some time.

American Federation, of Actors Is

agitating for a revision, per its own

plans; of the amended vaudeville

section of the Motion Picture Code,

which waa pkayed last week* by
Deputy Administrator William P
Famswbrth after the deletloh of

the clause making exhibitors re-

sponsible for actora' salules. AFA
plan was filed with S. Clay Wil-

liams, chairman of the National In-

dustry Recovery Board In Wash-
ington. . .

AFA asks that the code include v
maximum amount of working hours

and ahowa, and that the minimum
daily aalary be upped to |10 per

actor in theatres charging 60o a,nd

more top admission; In houbca be-

low 60c top, the daily mlhimum,
AFA *>aya, should remain at $7.50.

Among participants In the apeclal RKO show at the Memorial, Boaton,

last week, marking the 62d anniversary of the opening of B. F. Keith's

there, waa Ed West, only surviving member of the flrat Boston bill. Ho
waa on the Initial Keith show as a member of the team of Fox and West.
West how 67, Is in retirement except for occasional picture work.

RKO located him in New York and prevailed upon him to go to; Boston
for the anniversary celebration. .

;

Among other minor things, plan

submitted by Ralph Whitehead, ex-

ecutiva secretary of the AFA, that

any dally salary leas than |10

should bo net with all transpor-

tation paid bealdea; asks ths pro-

hibition of managrera requesting

acts - to - play gratis .beneflta, and

that in towns whers Sunday shows

are prohibited 'the six days shall

constitute a week's work and the

actor shall not be requlrsd to play

elsewhera the seventh day.*

vrhile in Washington, Whitehead

alBb" ibbbted 'tor the-"inclusion of

performers in tha old-ags insur-

ance blU now up befors Congress.

According to Whitehead, Senator

Robert H. Wagner promised to

amend the bill to include the ml
gratory. group- (actors).—

N. G. Getting Big Play

From Units, Minstrels

. Charlotte, N. C., Feb. 11.

.The Carollnaa £fe getting their

customary cold weather portion of

picture house stage shows. Spliced

in with the units, is John Van
Arnan ahd hia Honey Boy MtaiatrelSi

the. only old-time mlnatrsl ahbw on

the road. ' Bookinga are practically

all In picture houses.

Units, playing this stats now in-

clude .'School Days on Parade,'

Charlie Mack's 'Tic Too Revue,'

with Hap Farneli, 'Aldrich'a Im-
perial Hawalians,' . 'Hollywood Fbl-

lles' and 'Fiuiland Flashes/ all units.

Lucille PAGE and Buster WEST
Comedy, Danieing
15 Mine.; One (Special)
Loew's State, N. V.

: They're now man and wife, but,

dut^de of the^ ihcruslbn of Lucius
Page's fine acrobatic dancing,. It's

the same act Buster West formerly
did with his dad and mother.. Miss
Page gives added spark to what
was always a good act.

West's eccentric hopfery plus
those pratt' falls were enough by
-themselves,-but_wlth_Ml8s.Page_it!s
now double In spades. Another
man straights for West also In gob
dress, whilei Miss Page plays the
siren and then goes Into a contor-
tion routine with a Harlem touch
that's both original and good. Later
they duo hoof. . She's dressed well
in bare fashion, and set carries its

o.wn. nautical . drop. . . . . .._

Spotted next-to-closlhg in a five-

acter here and very well received.
Bcho.

In Detroit as a runaway appren-

tice. Had bden bound out to Bthar.

do in England, but Induced by one

Broadfoot to run away to America,

where Broadfoot fanned him out to

the Sllbons. He declined to work
further for Broadfoot and the court

upheld him. Apprentice system

mil prevalent then.

New skating rink In Wheeling
had a fountain which ran. perfumed
water. Opening day crowd was so

great it was completely destroyed

Knocked over and trampled.

Announced Atlantic City would
repeat 71ta theatrical program the
coming summer. It was the the-
atres which helped to take the trade
away from Capo May,

Willie Bthardo, with the Sllbon-
ElUott troupe of gymnasts, arrested

Edwin Booth, playing hia N. Y
season, added 'The Apostate' to tht

bill. Clipper reported it was 'pa

tlently endured.' /
'

; ^

Society for the Reformation of
Juvenile

.
Delinquents aftei? the con

cert halls. Insisted that a theatre

license be taken out if a stage show
was given. Would have . plosed most
of thenv. .

DON COSTELLO and THEIS' MID.
GETS (6)

Talk, Singingj -DancinB—

-

14. Mins.; Full
Loew^s drpheum, N. .V.

This act has some entertainment
posslbiUtlea but the material is bad-
ly spotted, la probably because it

has not been around much. Despite
-tfilis;- it'aa- neat-midget- presentationi-
Three girls and two meh constitute
the midgets while Costello is mas-
ter of ceremonies*
Costumes worn by midgets are

trim.and taateful, the clean-cut ap
pearance of the quintet being out
standing. Opening is with Costello
at grand piano, one midget; draped
atojJ it and four others in line for
'A. Thousand Times No" songologue
Then some ballroom stepping by
two males and shorter of girls goes
over well,-
Highllght of piece la duo singing

and dancing number, by Don Cos
tello and pretty blonde, "of midget
troupe. She looks more like a doll

than human. This scores heavily,
Continental closes the act But at-

tempt of Costello to do a Bolo tap
plus his' mingling In close with a
stair dance looks incongruous. Act
probably would do better it all

midget with Costello only as mas
ter of ceremonies ' and at mike for
a solo.. .

Act went Well when caught .at

this theatre largely on account of
Its novelty, and attractive dressing.
In closing . spot ahd following hit
act of bill, audience response was
all the more surprising. Got three
encores and was sensible enough
not to try to force more.

JOE RIO AND FRANCES
WILLS (6)

Dance Flash
11 Mine.; Full (Special)
Orpheum, Ni y,
"Dancers heading this flash ale

Joe Rio,
.
formerly of Rio, Elliott

and Lee Twins, and Frances Wills
of Seller (Jay) and Wills, for many ,

years a standard act. Teamed up,
the new combination has for sup-
port three young lads Who are billed

aa' The Ambassadors. The flve-

peopfe^ flash, . all dancing but for a .;

"brief song infr6ductbfyrl3~"done~ln--"
good taste, has strong dancing ap-
peal ahd is well routined, besides
not being overboard on

.
running

time. •

Miss Wills does two acrobatlo
singles, one along novelty lines, tha
other a waltz acrobatic that's some-
what different in execution from
general run. -Rio's only single " Is-
his rubber-legged soft shoe novelty,
a cllCkful exhibition of hoofery. Th*
three boys are In the middle, doing
a tap routine and ott-the-close-when^
Rio .and Wills are. doing the CbntU
nental, they surround . the pair for
background.. , ,

—
- — —

.

Closed show hero and received

,

well. Char.

FOUR bOBAS
BalancinOf Acrobatics
6 Mihs.; Full
Loew's Orpheum, N. Y,
This standard opener' Is oke. Not

that many of the tricks haven't
been done befbre but because it's

well routined, with. /-hot a moment
of hesitancy. Tm-ee women and a
man. In maritime costumes, make
up. the quartet Heaviest woman Is

Jthe;iJunderAtand,er.,MeJ)jJancJn
ladder and pole for the gymnastic
teats of another fairly husky girl
and tha athletic -male.-— ; -- -

Third fern of
.
group only does

tumbling and heightens scenlo ef
feet. Drew more of a . hand than
many dumb acts of this type gar-
ner. .-

BARRY McKINLEY *

Sinosr
7 Mins.| One
Fox, Brooklyn
Singer came up through WLW,

where he worked under ahother
name. New romantic monicker now
used, picked just prior to coming
east for his -NBC commercials. Ha
is of the. popular school of crooners,
lieing soniewhat sophbmoric In ap-
pearance, with a soft husk in his
voice. He has worked in, vaudeyllls
before, so the footlights are not al-
together glaring for him.
Sang over the microphone to be

sure, his selections belhg. .'Object of
My AfEection' and Ellington's awell
lament, 'Solitude'. , He could have
delivered a third number for the au-
dience.' •

Sally Rand will double Into ths

Fox, BrookIyn,^'8tarting Friday (15).

from the Paradise restaurant,

Broadway. . Her manager, Davs
Lipton, returned last week from San
Diego, where he tentatively arranged
for the fan dancer to participate in

that burg's pending expo.

Salea Executlve'a Club luncheon,

at the Roosevelt hotel (Monday)
heard Sally Rand In person on 'The

Spirit Behind -tha Fan.' - --^r—; ..

'

,

. B. & K. Pickering Gals
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Trudy Pickering la now handling

the line of girls^ the B. & K.

Orlenteil. ,

-

. Miss Pickering was formerly with

Fanchon & Marco.

lEONARPI OUT ^
PhlladelphlaTFeb- 11:

"

Leon Leonardi, of the Boxy-
Mastbauna-7Conductlng-- -arranging

-

staff, left the staff Thursday (7).

Leonardi has been replaced by

Harry Lubln, brought In from New
York the following day.
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NEW N. Y. UCENSING MEAT
ON DIONNES'

. Torontp, Feb. 11.

—-T^rmlng-JiheLJVJiifiiicajL atage_ap^

pcarances.v of Mr. and Mrs. rDlonne

VeVoltingri dlBBUstlne and -cheap,';

Prime M Hepburn stated

Saturdiy that the government ^

w^^^^

Immediateiy enact legislation espe-

cially designed to prevent the com-

mercial; explbltatlpri of- the Dlonne

quintuplets.
~ -VeheinwiUy; arou^ the~tour

of OUva and Elzler Dlohne, the

Prime Minister stated that the pair

have no value save as the parents

ot (luintuplets. . *We are not going

to permit the children to fall Into

:

the hands of: selfrseeking prd-

mptcrs/l: said the Minister. . .'The

whole business Is a disgrace. The
ijegislature will exercise its ;p6wer^

to- protect the babies themselves
from chlselers and promoters.'

It Is understood here that the

Dionnes, while In Toronto en , rbute

. to Chicago, told newspaper reiport-

ers here that the trip was simply

tor the purposes of sightrseelng and
that no stage aippearances ^ere
cbnfemplatedi "

' — .

Dr. Dafoe, In town, to aid th^
campaign of the Canadian Crippled

Children's Foundation, refused to

discuss the $1,060,006 suit for

breach^ of cohtfact, filed by Ivan
Bpear, head of the - Century of

Frdgress Tour Bureau, which in-

-cludedrAttyrrGen—Rgebupk- a* -one-

of the cb-deiendants. ' The latteri

refused to make anV comment, but
eemed uhperturbed.

:
He has not

been served In tlie case.

:The; suit arises .oiit of a contract

reputediy signed by blivi Dlonne
tn Miy 26- last,, only three days
after the -blrth-pf the - quins.— The-
paper

.
gave Speiar the right to ex-

hibit the children at the Centiiry pf

Progress and also the right to hain-

.die all pabilcity; and pictures.

It is: held here thiat this contract

was voided when the Dominion
~g<rvernmehf1iisBumed~the^
ship of the quins, both parents

. Blghing the document which gave
the ybungisters Into the trusteeship

of a committee of five government
appointees, one of whom was the
president ; of the . Canadian Bed
Cross. Since that action the babies
have had their own hospital erected,

medical attention provided and a
trust fund of flOOjOOO assembled.-
Legal opinion lii Canada Is that,

should the • U. S. courts find for

Spear, the Judgment cannot be en-
fofced in Canada, since the con-
tract was signed In Canada, which
becomes the proper place of vertiie.

As the suit is partially against the
government, a Canadian suit Is im
probable, since no • Individual may
sue the Canadian government with
out the latter'a permlsslpni a,nd this
!
-•^sent' ls rarely givieh.

:

;

: Radio Bids Beaucoup .

; Chicago, Teb. 11.

Advertisers are • falling all over
themselves -with offers fpr the ap
pearance pf the Dlonne ps^rentd, ma
and pa ^ of ithe famouB/j quintuplets,
on their ether programs.

Thriee sponsors how. In the lead
for the Dlonnes are Fleischmann
Teast, United Remedies and' Alka
Seltzer. , Fleischmann is underr
Btopd to be holding a sppt open on

l^rpadcastvpl. MftrchLiT iij >xpcj5.-
Stipn of landing thei ' parents.

Aitdi<Eim Band Unit
;. Chicago, Feb. 11.

Following hia current atay at the
Chez Paree here It's likely tha;t Qus
ArnhpliQ and band will go vaude at
the helm of a unit based on Holly
Wood.
Arranging "for a cbuplo of coast

: •creenlte»*^for rfti«mp'^apl)»al," Ne-
jrotlatlona ar* 6n for Joan Marsh,
T?by... Wing,... Betty„-Qrable,. - Lo
January, Dorothy L««. Title of the
wnit Ukeljr to !>• 'Cocoanut Orove
Parad*.'

TWO ACTS ABROAP

Mann, Robiiiion and .Martin and
Ralph

:
Olstn Set . in London

Two yaude acts sailed Saturday
(9) for Liondon and the Continent
on six .to nine weeks' bookings^ Both
routed via the William .

" Morrie
agenPy,-

;

'

- - ^
'

Mann, Robinson and Martin open
Feb. 18 in Maiichest^r, then to

Monte Carlo .and the Sah Remo
CItailan Riviera) municipal casinos,

following some ' British variety

idStepTTT'BeirhavB n>ne";weieks7iffiall7

Ralph Olsen with Alma Iibuise,

new partner, opens at the SavPy
hotel, London, Feb. 18 for ai fort-

night, then the Palladium, following
Into Monte Carlo; Six weeks guar-
anteed In all. As usual the Foster
agency correspondents fpr the Mor-
ris bfBce may set further time after

the acts open abroad.

Precursor of a possible settlement

of Billy Rose'is difHculties with the

Casino de Paree and. the.Manha.ttan

Music Hall (N. T.) hifanagements Is

the attachment which Rose got in

Pittsburgh against : the Casino de

Paree, Inc., last week, , but liftlng. lt

a cbuple of days' later' on promise

that his claims for back salary and
-future—contract—earnings—-wpuld—be
aidjusted. Otherwide Rose stated he
would a;ttach the C. de P. vaudeville
unit In every town . that it plays.

It's currently at Lbew's Mctrpppll-
tan, Brooklyn.

Last' week at Loew's, Penn, Pitts-
burgh,. Sachs & Kaplan^ Pitt attor-
neys- representing Julian - T.- Abeles,
N. T. attorney for VRose, tied up
some $8,600 in falary due -the

'Casino de Paree Revue.' I'hls unit
is headed by Milton Berle.

Actually the shPw Is the - former
Manhattian Music Hall show, now
traveling under the Casino de
Paree label, but Rose, claiming exr
elusive use to anything pertaining
to the Paree, sued and got ah at-
tachment;

'

Can-DuDo Quits Nitery

For Cleve. Indie Vaude

Cleveland, Feb. 11.

Joe Can-Duilo, 6rk leader, -has
quit Mayfair Club to start an indie
vaude project in reopened Circle

theatre, which has been dark for

nearly ia, year.
Policy of stage revues and flrftt-

run piit is ^eihg backed; by Max
Marmorstein, real estate man and
owner pf building. Can-Diillp is

acting as m.Ci and leader of stage

ork. Mike Speciale booking the
other acts.

Scale ~at 15 cents, with two-bits
for evenings, is lowest in town for

stage' shows.; :

Loew's Montreal Out

Sen. CuTUlier*s Proposed
Resolutioh Regarded as

Affecting Booking OfiFices

Bpokefs^No C omm i s h
Splitting-~Agents Meeting
to Discuss Fight

POUTICS

Loew's, Montreal, drbps vaude
tempprarlly .after this ;v?eek. Hpuse
is going all-film while the stralght-

lilc' lioew house in that: city;—the-

CapltPl, 1b being remodeled.
;

• Lawrence Gbldo bboks the spot

ouf-Sf the William Morris olflce In

,N..T. :

Peabody's Quick Return
Eddie Peabody ia making a quick

return to the Fox, Detroit, March 29

for four weeks, booked via Ferdle

Simon-.-- Com«dian-ba.nJoiBt -played-

the house about three weeks ago.

;
IBpipked, until June! 10, Pea^^

tires to. hit Blverside (Caiif.) ranch
for the summer, pei* custom at that
time. v.

Lewis to Bolster

*LancerV 6th Week
Ted Lewis will be the stage

bolster for 'Bengal Lancer' when
it plays lioew's State, New York,
the week of Feb. 16.

Loew originally figured to pull

'Lancer' ; out of the State because
of its previous flyeWeeks on Brpad-
way, threis at the Paramount and
two (current) at the Rlalto, but
then decided .that the film .should
be good for a sixth week on Main
street with stage backing.

A new *ct to amend the labor
law applying to employment agen>
cies, studded -with cbntradlctoiy Jok-

ers on booking pfflces, both vaude-
ville and radio, and' agents, has been
infiF<)dUced~Ih~ "the'^NiEfW T Tbrlt State
Assembly by Senator CuvUller
(Dem.) : If passed In its present form
the bill portends : an upheaval of the
present system pf . buying and sell

ing talent ; both for the - stage and
thO'-air..'

Whpn first intrbduced the ^lll was
passed Up as not aftectlhg the the
atrlcal business by showmen who
did hot read past 'a summary pf the
new act which excludes bppkihg.
pfll'ces and personal repredentatlV6s,
agents or managers of acts. Imme-
diately following, however, conies
th^ bill's first Joker in 4t definition

of what constitutPs an employment
agency its this bill applies to it, and
includes theatrical employment
agency.' A defintlon of the. latter is

alsb-included^-reiodlngr-:-;- •;
- -

..;

'

'Theatrical Employment: Agency'
mieans and Includes the business of

conducting ah agency, bureau pr
office or any other place fpr the pyr-
pose of procuring or offering, . prom'^
islng^or attempting to provide, enr
gagement for theatrical or other en-
tertainment''or-«zhibitionB "or: per-
formances, or of giving InformatlPn
as to where auch engagements saay

be. procured or. provided; but such
term dpes not include the business

of managing such entertainments,'

exhibitions , or pi^rfprmances, or the
artists or attractipns cpnetltutlng

same where such buslnesB only Inci-

dentally involves the seeking of em-
ployment.'

Of mbst importance to booking
pfflces and artliBtq bureaus- lB ;

^he
clause stipulating that no employ-
ment agency 'shall conduct or have
any financial or proprietary interest

In any place of employment to which
such applicant (act) Is sent. This af-

fects the RKO, Loew, Warner and
Paramount booking pfflces, and the

NBC and- CBS- Artists Bureaus, - -

Hits 'Radio

Also hitting radio is the ban on
the employment of minors, stating:

'No licensee shall accept any appli-

cation for employment made by or

on behalf of any child or Qhall place

or assist in placing any such child In

ainy employment whatever.' Law al-

ready Ih effect bans minors from
singing or dancing, pr both. In thcr

atres in New York, but does not ap-
ply^to'radio. '\

^v'-.--^--'

Bill calls- for the filing by each
licensed : emplpyinent . agency of . a
^bedule of commisslonB-intended to

be chiarged the persons it engages,

Pr . causes to be engaged, and the

conieplcuous. ppsting of sanie in the

offices of the employment agency; It

also. iBtates that no employment
agency can accept any money, gift

.or^gratulty-in addition!tp_:or in Ilea

of the fee set forth In Its self-filed

schedule.
Another system the new act bans

is the splitting of cornmissions, a
cbmmoh practice : In yaudeyille

among agents who are frahchised by
one office and not by anbther; makes
this practice ,a misdemeanor,
A state' induBtrlal commisBloner

is, under tho bill, to investigate the

character, ozperlence >nd respoiisl-

biilty-of-^ail-applicants^-fbr-llcensesr

Bill asks for a license fee of $100 In

towns pvjtr 100.000 population and
the posting, of a $3ipbO cash bond by
each employment sgenoy.

.' 6ena.tor . Henry Walters anH Leo

' Syracuse, Feb. 11.

With a, new recbrd entnr of 2,825

five-man .teams in the 35th annual
tournament pf the American Bpwl
Irig Congresia; 'Scheduled to open
here on March 1 and cpntlnue Until

April 8, .Mayor Holland B. Marvin,
turning to the problem of amusing
the bowlers,; Is asking both Loew
.and RKD: to Tfisunie_vaude fpr. the
duratlbn of thi bowling festival.

Formal requests were served last

week upon William. J. Tubbert, RKO
city " manager, and ..Edward ;• Mc-
Bride, Loew's State manager, ' but
thus far there has been no indica-

tion tha;t ielther circuit will cpmply.
RKO recently dropped a vaudfllm

policy at the Paramount, claiming
that It failed tb draw; this was an-
swered locally with the claim that

the-7-vaude-7-llneup8—were- inferior.-

Loew's State, while finding competi-
tion stiff, has preferred to use
doUblis-featUres occaslpnally rather
than stage shows.

WB HOT FOR AIR

NAMES ON ONE

;
Pittsburgh,; Feb, 11.

As result of Joe Pehner's stand-

W. & V. Houses Getting

Amos V Andjr I-Niters

Rieadihg, Pa., Feb. 11.

AllentPwn, Harrlsburg and Al-
tpohia. Pa., tind' Rlfchmbrid and Nor-;

folk> Va., Wllmer & Vincent spots,

secured, .five of the 21 nlfehts on
the present Amps 'n' Andy tour of

the east and south. Team Just

played here. -
'

Comedians work without pit ork,

stagehands pr other acts. Only
bther thing on the show with them
Is the picture. Deals are 66-60 splits

of the gross.

Friedman; are-..studying the bill for

RKO and Loew, respectively, while

the .RKO and Loew agents assocla-

tibhs are scheduled to be called for

a Joint meeting this week tb discuss

ways and means pf fighting this new
threat.

Agents last winter defeated an at-

tempt to pass a crudely written bill

In Albany regulating and licensing

their business, and later defeated

New York City License Commis-
sioner Paul Moss' court attempt to

license them as employment agen-
cies. It Is the belief of the agents
after reading Sen. Cuvlllier's bill

that it was- instigated by Commis-
sioner Moss, who some time ago
stated that 'a bill will be intro-

duced to license the agents.'

Chief objection of the agents to

"oensing under the proposed bill Is

the mandatory power given' the

cpmmlss.l.qner,_who can revoke^ a 11-

cense at any time either on his own
motion or upon a complaint filed

with him. In case of revocation pf

a license, an agent woulcl have to

wait three years before he could ap-
ply for reinstatement. They also

object to the investigations they
would have to undergo, and the fact

that licensing would bring their

business Into politics.
'

Those officials, of NBC - and CBS
-who-could-be-toached .on...the,Jnat3

tcr stated that the CuvlUier bill is

a definite threat to the present op-
erations of :the cHaihs'.' .artists'

bureaus. Counsel for the broad-
casters will study the bill.

out business In this difltrlct recent-

ly, WB Is going in for additional

air names on one-day stand basis

at straight percentage. Latest
tagged for couple of dates Is Lanny
Ross, who cornea in this week.

He'll play Sharon, Pa., Saturday
(16) iand. the fpllbwing day .gbes to

Stubenvllle, O. Hcory Kalmine,
zone manager in this territory for

Warners, also trying to corral Pen-
ner for additional pne-day time and
likewise putting in a bid for Jack
Benny, who did a record-breakjng
business at deluxe iStanley coUple
of weeks ago.

.

Memorial, Boston,

FdUdws 13G Show

With $12,800 Bill

Boston, Feb. 11.

• Second week (current) of the 62d
Keith anniversary at the Memorial,
includes a five-act show almost as
costly as last week's $13,000 bill

headlined by Joe Penner and Bos-
well Sisters.

Current show has Phil Baker, at

$6,600; Peggy Taylor (Kitchen, Pi--

rates), $1,160^ Mltzi Mayfair .and.

Jack Whiting, . $2,260; .
Diamond

-Brotherflr-$lT260i-ahd-Salici-Marlon--

ettes, $1,660, for a total « f $12,800.
'

Next week, Feb. 16, 'Casino de
Paree Revue' plays the Memorial
at a $10,000 guarantee and percent-

age, but the fPurth week of the

celebration will see a medium-
priced vaude show in the spot. Me-

.

mbrial goes back to straight pic-
tures after the anniversary spreo
of one month.

Marge Afton East to

Stage Fox, B'hiyn, Shows

Marjorle Alton, former wife pf

Bob Alton and herself a stager, has
been brought on from Chicago to

stage, units at the Fox, Brooklyn,

under the supervision of Zac Freed

-

nian, managing director. Long as-

sociated with Paramount, Miss Al-

ton had been putting on shows at

the Oriental, Chicago, for past 10

months.
She brought ip her own trpupe of

12 girls. Also writes her own music
and lyrics for most of her numbers.
Her first show went into the Fox
Friday (8).

Big Show Boat Lineup

Ted Claire will m.c. the . S. S.

Lafayette show on 18-day West
Indies cruise sailing- Feb. 16.

Large complement of acts booked
on this de luxe French liner goes .

beyond the average personnel, in-

cluding besides the dance and show - -

bands the following acts: Dorothy

;

Flnley, . Marion Raymond, Jack

'

Laurie and Jack Palmer, Judy
Barnard, Alfrifed ' Brower, Vickl -

Faust, and probably Loew, Burnoft
and Wensley. Lou Wolfson (Wil-

liam Morris office) booked the show^ ;

Shaun Mahpney 18 cruise director.

Leons Abroad ,*

Qary Leon and Tut Mace. Just be-

come Mrs.. Leon, are set. for some
foreign bookings via the William
Morris agency, sailing. M.arqii 23 to

open April 2 In Monte Carlo nnd

.

then across the border to San Romo
on the Italian Riviera. Rex and
Gauniont-,—P-ai-iSr--for--- two-—w^eksr^ T

Hotel Savoy, London, three weeks;
Palladium, London, and then .a-,

month -at the Scala, Berlin! .^'^

Dancers are currently at the Bilt-

more Bowl, Los Angeles.
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UNIT REVIEWS
HELLOr NIPPON

(NIPPON GEKYO, TOKYO)
Tokyo, Jan. 18.

Pantages show has gone through
a good bit of re-vamplng for this
aecond edition. Considerably better
than tile first, 'Hollywood Parade'

: due to; better pace, a little more
humor and some attempt to flash
settings, but BtlH nothing like what
it should be. \

'/ '

jiist good vaude, buttered too
thinly ovet a 130-mlnute piece of
toast; Show does not seem to be
pulling very well and Arthur SUber,
the manager, doesn't,seem to know
anything about chances for an ex-
tension of the original four-week
engageriieht. At last, he won't talk;

But lljsht matinees and a price-cut-
ting arrangeirient In co-operatlon

DIAMOND BROTHERS
The- Independent,- London, May 9,

1934; said.:. "The Diamond Brothers'
abt ..beara the . stanii). of genius.-' It Is

a, niai'vcl thit they have not .bl-ohen

their' hecks long ago, . but even
tumbling -may. - be reduced .to; a fine

a^t.•^ -:- -y- -

: . . /
'

'-^

'

Now playing Keith's Mernorlar Thea-
tre, Boston.;

Direction, Artliar FUher, t6W B'iray

CARir
AND

DIXON
Mapagfid Exclusively by^

BESTRY
IIOROTHEA ANTEL
^826 WMt 12nd St., New York Cltj

.

.
Birthday, .Sveirdar. Convalescent.

Greetuis Cards
In: Boxed Asaortmejita, ..16 ezplusiva
and original coirds to the. box, 11.00.

Special discount on large Quantities.
• Write ' tor Particulars

PAULINE COOKE
". 'Presents'.

BOB RIPA
SECOND WEEK

Chicago Thentre, Chicago.

COOKE & 6z

TRACY and VINEnE
Now Filming in. Jugo-Slavia

CONCOBDIA FILTMiB .

. LONDON.

WILL PAY CASH
For photographs and autographs of
well .known vaudeville , and hiuslcal
comedy stars of the period from 1890
.to-abnUt-1020-—^

^

—

.
—

BEN BLOOMFIELD
66 l/'hivcrslty Place, New York

Tel. ST. 9-1111 .

with * Tokyo newspaper don't seem
to point that way. . .a

Up against • plenty of fl&sh com-
petition from the Japanese revues
-r-which think nothing of thro'Wlng,

a couple of hundred pairs of gams,
on the stage at one time— foreign
show out here must make up In
humor, pace and line precision
work. Also must make some kind
of a bluff at flash, dressing the. full

stage numbers nicely and injecting
plenty of novelty effects; such as
light-absorbing paint, radium cos-
tumes and all thati which the Japa-^
nese haven't yet done. Only scenic
flash In thls^ show: so far has been
managed by Japanese artists and
constructed here. One neon light

routine in the first show, and one
rope-sklpplhg Idea (lighted topes)
In the second were apparently the
only novelties Imported. At leaiat

one and niiaybe both of these had
already been done in Japan on .a,

mueinargeracaieT-—v-—————
: Thus the burden . falls sinack on
the perforniers, and they've been
laboring under handicaps. In this

new tab Dave Haeker and June
Sldeii get a much better break than
before. ^ Somebody backstage has
flnially;. .discovered whiat all those
Cunny-iboklng switches are lor. and
occasionally ; they pull , one out or
push one in." First show, with ex-
ception of two numbers, was played
almost entirely with foots full on.

and a white flood. Given a little

.bulld-up in lights and music. Hacker
and Sldell score hatidlly in a nov-
elty ballroom number In three
rhythmsi -T-closlng-hbt^—A comedy
dance farther down in the bill Kas
been built up nicely, for laughs,
which were -ibadly needed. Hackier
also Is used in a couple of blackouts
and, although essentially he is; not

a comedian, . Is. registering as the
funniest rtian in the shoW, next tO

'Eddie' Gordon, who only comeis oh
once, using the sanie tramp bi-

cycling routine,
Jack Lester, hard tapper; ap^-

ently has managed to convince that
14 minutes Is too long for a ti'lck

stepper. He's cut down to two brief

periods, turns on the h€fat all the
Way and delivers -In workmanlike
fashion. Customers ' receive him
well; Lester also Works .with Hacker
In the blackouts and in a Continen'^

tal with Hacker and Sidell.

.Tommy Jones does nicely In a
couple of vocals. Myra Mason gets
across solidly In a trick hula cos-

tume of blaCk cellophane 'grass,'

.although- the_,danc_e_Jt3elf^Jg_noth-_
ing remarkable. Pass^au andTLee
hang them on the edges of their

seats with breath-taking swings on
roller skates. And -Lottie Mayer's
water ijallet, which , at first was only
one long yawn to this nation of

swimming champs,, has blossomed
forth as the laugh .sensation of the

show.- Girls come : put- dressed Jn
what purport to be Japanese cos-

tumes (fancy wigs and all) and go
through one of the most ludicrous
imitations of a Japanese folk dance
ever performed. When caught. It

was a scream. If anything starts

the show packing them In, It will

be this entirely unpremeditated fea-

ture."
Jeri^ Coe, with, accordion and

dancing, and Anita Lou, in eccen-
tric dance routines, are pleasing.

Ada Broadbent, dance staerer for

the company, conies out. on her toes

for a first act. finale. Does a nice

Job of It, but It's questionable If

the number Is Just what: Is needed
in that show or that spot. Crane.

HOME FOLKS
. (ORPHEUM, MINN.)

Minneapolis, Feb; 7.

This newest Weaver .Brothers'
unit provides a considerable amount
of entertainment during Its .60
minutes' running time. , The gawky
ruraUties, Abner aiid Cicero, liaye
assembled more real, and capable
professional talent- than previously
experienced : stage performers dis-
placing most of. the -colorful . and
plcturesciue but talentless hillbillies

of forlner years. At :tlie siame time,
they have, succeeded in preserving
to a

.
great extent thfe mountaineer

atmosphere that helps to put this

entertainment In the' sbcko .class!

; Abner, :cicero and Elviry figure
lesis : proiriinently in the entertain^
niehf proceedings~""tHatr " f6rmerlj'7
which is no gain for the offering,

even though they iieyei' deviate
from their niiossbacked routines of

rural , characterizations, stomping,
eccentric- dancing and . handsaw
playing. Repetition dbe^ not seem
to make this comedy routine any
less surefire as far as laughs and
applause are concerned.
Lack of any attempt at continuity

and the absence of the more pre-
tentious ensemble nuthbers. such as
the old-time round dancing by a
stage full of men and women, also
detract somewhat .from the per-
formance. The acts, for the most
part, are run off without any effort
at production effect. Abiier, actJing
as master of ceremonies, announces
each of the specialties.
There's a first ratd singing string

band of eight pieces, with each of
the musiclan^slngers . appearing In
hillbilly character. Band opens the
show with "Wagon Wheels.' This
Is followed by Abner's strumming
with the band, - after whlch Clcero
makes hla entrance and stomps
through the familiar 'Down In Ar-
kansas.' The pair then play the
handsaws and other Instrunients
and Cicero extracts music from a
small balloon. Abner 'coaxes' - the
scowllngrstubbom-Elvirybefdre-the
footlights and, attired . in her g^own
of ancient : vintage, she 'scraps'

with members of the audience and
orchestra, engages in more comedy
business' with Abner and. Cicero end
dainces a bit.

A yoiinig man imitates Various
barnyard and other sounds and
tliere are more, musical .and singing
nunibers and. a bit of bugle playlng
before the final ensemble. Biz big
here. : .:.". • Reea, ,

FObTUGHT FROLieS
V (ORPHIEUM, LINCOLN)

':'" Lincoliij- Feb. '2. '
"

Primarily a girl show, 'Frolics' Is

.tipsy on the dancing side, but
there's enbiigh 8.a. iambng' 'the
lemrnes to- get It by^ .. Needing a
novelty number to make a variety
bill out of it. It. could be brushed
up considerably, tod, from the sliig-

liig end.
Bobby Burns is the lone comic

and does a-Savo routine, to fair re-
ception. He's not bad on paiito,
but this mob's not used to it a:nd
doesn't get. what he's doing until
It's about-over. -Forgy Sisters, three
times on,' hoof, sing and instru-
ment, the latter the : best. Looks
get this pair by moatly-r^nd there's
plenty of that Betty Lee, . aero
dancer, is the meat of the show
and gets the top hand. Nothing so
new in the routine, but she sells

well.

Bluster ^andJtewie. iwithi^the ^helpi

of their : dog ; have, a moderate
comedy-acro routine; Althea Auder-
er gives. a so-so Egyptian, number;
Vanessa; . twice appearing, does a
hula and ' a

.
rumba With enough

wiggle; Roseada Langdoh, rhythm
terpster, and the Three Fashion
Plates, pile it on with more and
more dancing..- Eva- Marlowe-is the.

mistress of ceremonies, although
why she sings, no one knows. Band
is Jimmy Read's.

It's a 22 people show and owned
by Ed Gardner. Running time of
62 minutes on the opting was
whittled to. 60^ and another five or
lO^- mlnutes^ could- go -out without
loJurlng its occasional flares of eh.-

tertainmeht . Bamei/.

Saranac Lake
By. Happy- Benway

JToe Cahlll of f^CapItol theatre,

N. T., came up unannounced to visit

Bob Merrick, Tommy Ahbott and
Raymond Ketchain. . <

• George Neville, who left, here two
years ago. Is back ait theModge for
a mess of ozonlng, coming In from
Memphis, Tenn;
Louis RhclngQld will party his

natal day February .12i

The Henry and Dot Dion Revue
will remain at the Overlook Inn for

another six weeks. v
~

Jack Nlcoll, who left here two
months ago, is how doing his stuff

In Miami, Fla.
'

Clinic reports on the. good
;
side

of .the> ledger were .handed out to
Doris Gascoign, Sal Ragone, Joe
Dabrowskl, Irving Horn and Ben
Schafler.

Twenty Inches of snow;

.

Russ Kelly,
:
ozoner of so many

moons, now located at 19 Broad-
way, Saranac. . Between resting
periods Russ emcees at the Flo
Ridel nltery. ' V.'

Helalne Brownl left the hilltop city

after a six-month vacashlng. She
win resume work at the Caslho de
Paree, N.-5r, •

.

"''
:

•

f.

In answer to many Inq uirie$, jir.

Karl Fischel is In full .charge
';
of

the saniatorlum, assisted by Drs.
Vllsoh; Woodruff, Witt and Roth-
man. X-ray department, Rudy
Plank. Research department, Mon-
roe Coleman^ :

We can use new bboks and- Jig-

saw puzzles for the lodge library;

I. N. Gilbert,: N. Y.,: has : been ad-
mitted Into our drood Sarharltan

club. :
;/.';.-:..

Eddie Ross Is a^owcomer at the

lodge. Boy ozoned In Liberty, N. T.,.

before coming up liere.^

Via the^^efforts of William Morris,

Jr., the Emergency Relief Adminis-
tration product" jTii 'Tommy', •writ-

ten by Howard .Llndsey arid Berr

traim Robinson, -was presented at

the lodge.: In the future all road
shows playing the C. C. C, pamps
win stop off at the lodge.

Write t. those you know in Saranac.

SCANDALS OF 1935

ESTEILE and HARVp
FlTi:nK STAKS OF TOMOKKOVV v -

THIS Week (feb. 9), state:- Lake, tHicAcio :
'

/

In«l. Mgt.—iSiEYMOCR SUAriRO, liKOr--tH0S. J. BUKCIULL'

12 7 0 SIXTH A V E N U IE

RADIO GITY NEW YORK

(CAPITOL, LANCASTER)
Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 6.

This unit has everything in its

favor with one or two slight excep-
tions. More general distribution of
musical numbers would help, and
a little less flag waving In the' fin

Ish would lend it dignity. Both
changes are minor and easily. Ironed
out.
Staged by Harry Puck for Jack

Maggard and E. J. Carpenter, unit
Is thoroughly charged with fine tal
ent ranging from Ross and Edwards,
who carry most of the show, to
Tommy Monaban and hia orchestra.

. Monahan has plenty of pep and
personality and does a nice bit of
m.c.'Ing. His band is good, makes ..a

nice flash and is well adapted for
stage work with. its. special orches-
trjttloris.

Ross and Edwards have a lot of
work thrbughout the show, keeping
busy frbm curtain to' curtain. Viki
Joyce has several numbers, all good,
Rodney and Gould with their com-
edy^dahce act-are-tops and-lns6rt a-

bit of variety which does wonders.
Tess Noel, dbing an acrobatic dance
with a charm that Is amazing, Ed
diei-Eritchard_ln-.:.a- .dance_arijj ..the

Three Orchids with a toe ballet com
plete the dance diet
Production is splendid throughout.

Presented on a.- double stage,, all

scenes are laid so ork works in spe
cial shell under the top deck. Best
bit of scenery In the aho^ is a drop
entirely filled up with head, shoul-
ders and arms of a Spanish girl
Girls behind: it swing open gate
efCect hands, revealing ork for flrgt

time. It's a dandy piece of 'work
and brings an Immediate outbuirst of
applause from the house. A foun
tain 'scene features a large electric
fountain with a grouping of 'semi
nudes posed on It Central. figure is
-Dorothy--Norrls;~'MiHS Pittsburgh'
of 1934. . Balance of line of 14
grouped about It :.and the Three
Orchids 'doinife:' theirrtoe l»aHiA""iii
froiit of it.' Another production num-
ber is a rain scene in which the
chorus splashes througlv-a-routlneJ

Marcus Stalk Orient

For Midwest Dates

Chicago, Feb. 11.
A. B. Marcus has signatured for

three additional B&K weeks in the
nabe spots, starting March 15 at the
Uptown for his 'La Vie Paree' unit/
Show is how on tour in Omaha,
Minneapolis and Indianapolis;

Marcus is deferring his departure
With show to the Orient and Aus-
tralia. Instead of leaving In March,
as originally planned, he won't sail
until some time in May.

Near-Accident
—-V PlttsburghrrFeb; 11.;

Jean Hazelett, 18-year;old dancer
With Danny Dare troupe at the Penn
this week, probably . ow.es her life

to Homer Ochenshlrt, pianist In the

house ..orch. Dancing too near the
footlights at the opening show Fri-

day afternoon, Miss Hazlett, doing
a series .of cartwheels, catapulted
several feet Into -the pit and struck
Ochenshlrt, which broke her fall.

Physicians ordered her to -rest uur
til they, were able to determine full,

extent bf her injuries, and said It

was doubtful If she could retuqi to

wp'ric''for a'few days.

In .slickers and hats in a real down-
pour of water.
Cavalcade of War, .Ideslgned J.to

give the show a rousing finish, de-
picts Revolution, Civil War, Span-
ish-American and World wars on
the screen, while the ork gets in -its

heaviest work. It's a little too thick
In view of the fact that the unit goes
across very nicely without any fiag

waving.

.
Cole on Own

Lester Cole and Texas Rangers
aye back Ih vaude as an act : by
themselves.
Combo Just completed a year's

trouplrig with the disbanded 'Words
and Music' unit. •'

TERMINI
^ ' ,. * • ^ f • 1 '

. ;

'-.'.
- 1^

'''.'; .;" '

'International Comedian'

Jan. 2^
HOLBORN EMPIRE

Jan.' 28- ::',;
:

.

HIPPODROME, BRIGHTON

Feb. 4
FINSBURY PARK

. Feb. 11
HIPPODROME, BIRMINGHA

Feb. 18
HIPPODROME, LEEDS

Month of March

Scala Theatre; Berfin
BEPREBENTATIVE

FOSTERS' AGENCY

The International

Ballroom Dancers

HARRIS

CLAIRE

and SHANNON
Held Over Second Week

CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO
Just Finished Six Weeks

PALMER house; CHICAGO

^ AlwayM Working

"WHITEr ROBERTS
Now on Third Week

-..at Club Lido, Montreal

TboBk* to FANCHON A MARCO
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eills
NEXT WEEK (Feb. 15)

NumeralB In. connection: .with Jbilis eeioyv indicate bpenlnig day ot

i .: . . show, whether full or split week : / ^

VKOKIIAM
Palace

Howoll Ud
STAMFORD HII,!.

R«Kent .

.3 y^dmlralB . . \
$TR^\TF<li|tD

Vlho Moore & N
. STKEATHAM.

. Prflare

Bower: & ;KutherI".rd

Falnce (10)

Badlo Rainl>lei:B .

.

Cans Mack O & T
•Moscow Varieties
(Two. to fill)

(8) .

Steve Dvans
Bay &' Sunshine

Karl HlniBS pre

Jack WUltlnB
Phil Baker
Sallcl VarlctleiB

CHICAGO
' ;rHiuc« .(10)-

.TMiiies Melton
Tim' & Ireno

'

Trene- Vormllllon. Co
(Two to fill)

: : (»)
.Too Peanuts
Tiu.ster sjnaver Co

: RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL
NEW, YORK..

NOW
PAUL HAAKON

Placed by LEbDY £ SMITH

Harrla Claire & S
MaYbro (16> .

-Kay Picture
.

• (8) .

Harry Sosnlk Ore
Adele Glrard
Woody : Herman
Bob Hannoh
Joaciuln Gni'ay '

Oriental (IS)
.

Alien & Ment 4
(8).

Mr & Mrs DIonne
-Bddle

;
PeabodyV

3 Byrons .

Future .Stars
Trudy Pickering. Co
H Dohohue & Mulr

-^.Tivoll (16) •

Bobby May-
Roy Snieck'

. I>ETROiT -
'

: MlfhlSaa (16)
Kitty Carlisle ,

:

Rafael . . ,

Rio 'Bros ',.

Kee.ne .? .

^arner^

1^
Armando'^' :

' .

Consuelo-FlowertQii

B^l MoMtte
Arden & Duncan
Geo Marechal
Millard & Anita
M FerrI
Geo.vlsnettl.
Pletio

Ilitrrel' of Fpn
'

Jack-Shcldion
-Annette-:^acy ;

Andy's Aces

Academy
. let half (iB-18)
Chrlatensens
Bob .Howard- .

Eddie Foy Jr Fam
Bert Gordon
A*t liandry Ore

2d half (13-21)
Cab Calloway Ore.

: 3d half (12.14)
.

KltarO; jnps -.

Jerry Baker ~ -

Harrison & Elmo
Vic Oliver
Ifanhatthn Steppers

Coliseum .

1st half (16-18)
. Harrison Elmo
Bddle White -

(Three to flllv

BROOKXYN
Albe« (16) V

<2arl- Shaw
8tah KavahaRh" .

Earl Hlnen Ore
(Two to All) .

(8) ^ .
,

Bartell ft H Rev
Paul Sydell Co .

Lewis & Moore '

Donald NOvld
O'Donnell & Blair .

Madison
^jBt half (16-17)
-pritchuTd-firGoldle--
Ptd Paffe
(Two to flU)

BOSTON
Boston (16)

Bowery M H Follies
(8)

Ctauris .Tee Waha
Naah & Fatery
Keller Sis & L
George Beatty-
Vernon Bathb'rrt Co

Memorial (16)
Casino de Paree
Milton Berle

(8)
..Peggy.:T.ay.lor.Cp__
Diamond Boys
Mttzl Alayfalr

: Carroll & Howe.
3 X -SIs , .

Herb Williams
CLEVELAND

' Palace («)• .

Paul Whitemari Ore
:. DETROIT

Fox (16)
Jean Sargent .

~

Lanibertl,
Blaine - Ar'den '

,

Air & Mrs . DIonne
4 Flash Devils .•

(One to nil)

(8)
Benny Meroft Bd '

Koaeoe Ates ' ,

Pryor &. B StoniB ..

Frankle Connors
snNNEAPOUS :

' 'Orphenm (16) .

Virginia Bacon Co
Geo Domonde Co ' -

Buster Shaver.Co
A I Nofmdh"
Martha Ray

(8)
Olson , & Johnson
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (16)

Chung Yee Wahs
Nash & Fat61y
Keller Sis & L

.

George Beatty

.

Vernon Rathb'rn^Co
T--—-(8)1—

—

Large & Morgner -

Joe' & J McKenha
Williams & Charles
Radio. Ramblors -

Grace Du Faye :Co
ROCHESTER

- Keith's (16)
WL3 Barn Dance

.
(8).

Van Cello & M
D. & -E Bftrstow^"
Eddie White
Cass Mack' O &''T
'Mr ' & Mrs Johnson

UNION CITY
KOIth's

"TsThaTf. (16^17)
N T G Rev

ELIZABETH
Bits .

,'.

1st half (16-19)
Parisian Scandals
: LANCASTER

.. Capitol .

2d half (18-20)
World's Fair Follies

. 2d half (11-13

1

Blackstone .

PHILADELPHIA
Earle (16)

Hal Menken Cp
Salicol Puppets

(8)
'Uve Love lAugh'
Mastbaam (d)

Jack; Benny
.

Mary' Dlvlngetoh
Chicken Sis!
PITTSBUROH
Stanley (16)

L Milllndcr Ore
BEADING .

. -
. Astor-

Ist half (16-19)
'

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (16) :

Cab Calloway .'Ore
: '-' -BoDlevard '

'

1st half (16-18)
A ft li Carr
Renard & Frome

'

John Fogarty Co
;

Carr Bros & B
Rodrlgo & Llla Rev

Orpheum
ist half (16-18)

Hackett & T Rev
Evelyn Wllstn .-.

:Jayner & ' Fosty
Save Chosen Co

Gordon Reed & K
Vera Gordon Co
Jimmy Savo
Bartells ft H Rev

BOSTON
Orphenm (18) :

.

B Stone & Perry
Ma.ster & Oaiitler
Venita. Qould
Ching Ling Foo Jr
BRIDGEPORT
''• qiobs'-'^-.'-

ist half. (lBrl8)
Jordan &~ Grace
Andr.ed. Marsh
Abe Reynolds Co

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PABAMOVNT B]DII<DIN6 .

tlili 'Week: Madelihe Hodgej .
Genldlne .Brsdy

2d half (19-21)
_W Harvard Co
Jbhh 'F6Barf

y

Ghas McNally Co "

Blanch Calloway .Or
<One to All)

ParadlM (IS) .

Janet May , >

Wsldeck A Witfel
Lew Parker Co

'

Arez Hyde Ore- State (IS) .

_Tfld_LewJa
BROOKLYN
' Gates Ave'

let. half, (16-18)

£ .Harvard Co
swifts - - '.'

wis-«rTtfffor(S—^~

Al Shayne .

Blanch. Calloway Or
HetropOUtan. (16)

~:B«nny—Davls^ Go
Banny Dare Co:

Valencia (16) .

Tacopls. .

Pappy Zeke : B . &, E
«Borg* Qivot
ed Adair Rev

V BALTIMORE '

Cen'tnry : (15) ;

'( Begiichis.

Jay C Fllppen .

"Tunes Se Steps
•"^2T'liarr:(19-2l7
Kay Hamilton
Sid Marion. Co.
Toung Worth' & W
Jinx Hadreas Rey

' NEWARK "

Stats (IS)
6 Jansleys
Harriett Hutchlns
Lorraine A ' Dlgby
'CoHlns & Peterson-;
Mary. Miles Rev

. :
NORFOLK ^

" .'Norra.' - '

let half (16-16)
.-Amos V'n'-:^Aridy

—

FITTSBCROH
Pena (IS)

A LeFleur Co .

Grace—Johriston-T
West & Page '.

'

Jiinihy Durante
RlmacB
WASHINGTON

Fox (16)
Prances. Wills Rey.
Everett Marshall
Stuart &';Lash .,

Chas Davis. Ore

Bert Smith Unit
-2d\ half (12-14)

Manny ' King-
Betty B6op U
.WAi^HINOTON

Earle (16)
Jdck Benny . .'

Mary Livingston
3 Chicken Sis .

Danwills ..:

SIzzlers
. y

Tralnbr Boys
,

3 Swifts -

.Ina Ray Hutton Or
Dorothy Crocker.
. .WIL3IINGTON.

..Queen.
.1st half (14-16)
Singer's; Midgets;

YORK
Strand- '

Bert Smith U .

2d half (21.<23)
1st half :(14t16)

Blackstone

CHICAGO
State Lake (9)

Watson Sis
Lee Storiha & L '

Johnny Hymaii .

T<es ' Ghezzls
Bstelle & Harvey
Wilbur Hall .

Bob Smith
LONG BEACH
Strand (8)

Raymond Bros
Wells & Gllmore
Alfredo & Maxlne
U6sBm^-&-Manninig-
Jacl^ ' Frost

.
. V

LOS ANGELES
." Orpheum (6)

Cachalots
George Downey .

'

Candreva! Bros
Jack Major, •

Dave Seed Co
C Yellow Jackets'.
United Artists (6)
James (7onlln

'

Myrtle Glass '

Nell Abel '

Mah Jong 8
Dottle Roberts
JohnnJ^-Mor^is—
Ramsdale Ens ".

Fanchoo & Marco

NEW YOBK CITY
• Roiy (16)^

"Louise "Heaver .

' "'

Slkura 'Japs
Roxy Rhythm Oro
Freddy Mack
(Others to All)
LOS ANGELES
Paramoonl ?Y)

Rube Wblt Bd
The Choraleers -.

Charlotte .-. '

.

'

^SfRToTiy
Arhiando & LIta
Rose Valyda
Ciarrle Collins
6 Fashion Plates

'

Joyce Cullen
'

PHILADELPHIA
Fox (16)

Ray & Sunshlns
(Others to All)

Oxford
let halt (12-14)

6 ' .Lucky .Girls ,

Fred Plsamio Co
Daisy .,

Bob Fisher -

Harley 8
2a Tialf ,T15-17)

Margde' Palm Rev-
6 Salties
Torke & Traeey •

.

Lloyd Nevada Co
^8T. LOCIS—

. Ambassador (IS)

Bob Ripa
Howe & Carroll'
(Othera^-to-flW)—

—

WORCESTER
Plymouth-

lat half (14-17)-
Demay Moore & M
Kraft & Gaut
OsakI & Takl
Mack .& Fay .

Ray ' fe-Oilver -—

•

2d half (18-20)
Al Samuels Co
Sol' Gould Co

'

Morgan & Stone
Mart ' 3
(Others to mi)

Proyincial

Week of Feib. 11
EDINBURGH

Recent
. Ist half (tl-lS)
Tillett & Olive
Jimmy Wilson

2d half (14-16)
Tonl & Tina

LEiTH
Oapltol

lat half (11-18)

Tonl -& Tina
2d half (14-16)

,Tj.iietj„4 :QI|5c•:;^._

Wcek of Feb. 11
Hillbillies

. "1R>¥t6n"'~
^^HetoopoUtan (16)

' Jolly, Moran
Ofcrl - Freed Oo
JM4 Dust

.

Bnffalo^U)
.—Wss-QuBBteiir"^

Lamb & Bellett -

OmOAGO
Ohlcaco (16V

B«rl GArrolVe -Go
, (8). ' '

John. Bolss '

Sylvia Frooi
Roy.Bmscte

-

"B6irRlps^~~

ASTORIA D. H.
-Ben-Beheer—Arabs-
Canterbury M; M.

. let half (11-18)
Olivette & Chatt
Jock McKay : :

^d_halt_a4jl6):_
Lewis & Stones' ,

Walllngtoh Sis
Rome & Romalne

.
Dominion -

rderaldo - Ore- --}-
Drury' & Raymond

!

New Victoria
Mahtpvani...Oro

.

: Trocadero . Rest .

Geo prentice
Hutch ;

Oi'ovaQiil.
Ahiie. Zlefler
Maurice,
CHADWEI^i H'TH

. Embassy .

'

7 . Blllotts .

CHEMEA
Palace .

'

Geraldo Ore
Dxury & Raymond

. OEftTTON—
Rlhk

Shield & Kewloy
- BAST-HAM^ -

Freinler -

T . Blllotts
KDQBWARB BD.

Oriand
Leinrex ;jsr^EW»nno~

EDMONTON
'Fknpire '

. ;

Alfredo Oro
HAMMERSBatH

.'._.'_^Pj»Iac«_.:^::

.

Cainpoll. 3

HOLLOWAY :

:
Marlborough

8 Admirals ;.

ISaNGTOifT^
Blue HaU :

let half (11-13)
Lewis & Stones
Walllrigton .Sis. -

Rorne & Romalne
2d half (14rl6)

Olivette & Cbatt
Jock MeiCay: .'

KILBURN
.
:Grange .

Letinox & Xiora.hna
HillbiUIes
Anna Rogers

LEWISHAM
Palace' •

JlHTinfiig-Bd-^—

^

BoWer & Rutherf'rd
Ben^Behee Arabs
,/,.^-i;eyxon-

Saivoy
Vine Moore Sc N,
NEW OBOSS

.
. Blncma -.

Howell—B4 .

'
.

"

TOOTING
Grannda '

Qreeno . Brps 6 •
. .

Jack Plant .

•

Co . as booked '

TOTTENHAM .

Piilace.

.

16 Singing Scholars

AVALTHAMS'TOW
Oranada

Alfredo Bd

Cabarets

Olympe. ' Bradna:
Uea Mahginis
Lellme Trio .'.

Drena
'

Wltman .' ^

Delso
Roberts
'Juan
Gulttar •

: ,

Emile Boreo. :

Noble Sissle Ore
Cdrl '. Hoft. Ore

Gypsy ;.TaTeni

l>ewls' & Dody.

Bill's G^y DO'S

Kathfyn Parsons.-
Blgclow . & Lee,
Jorry .'White' '

'

Beaux' des :Arts

'

Nina Allen "

Justine Jai ;
Tdl

:

Bofint Snr L« TOli

Joe Zelll
Rocky Twins :

Billy Arnold Ore .

'

Don . Alberto Ore :
,

. . BrnnO
Georgo Thome

'

Angelltia Loya .'

Foxv & Balllster ^

Ralph . Navelle Ore

Cafe, international

Inez Elvira ;

Llta 'SaiitoS ;

Ijagltanilla
Lbs Otedas
El Chicorrito .

Don Casanova ',

;

Rudy Hernandez Or
Gnntlna'.Barra

Rayni'nd & riucinda
Gllberto : & Jose.' .

Brlceno;
p.oii Jose Ore
Casino de Paree.^

Harry Stockwell'

Central Pk.. : Oasliio

Ethel Merman
U & . B Ebseh .'

.

Leo Reisman ' Ore
'

Chapeaio .Ron'K* -

Peppy, de AlbreW
Dick Gasparre Ore
D'lvona
Harttiians, G ft P
Cbatoau Hoden^

-Murlal-Roger -
Antonio Morcbln'
Royal Cuban Orb

.

.

Club 'Panciib.

Senorita .I.eona;

Club New Yorker
Lois Elllman'
Comfort & Rellly
Jack' 'Meyer Qrc

-'Club -BlclimaB -:

Wheeler,' M :& W
Cocoanut Groye.

Lloyd Garret
Adalrn Richards
Durelle "Alexa'nder-"
Ruth Williams .

Scott Fisher ,

- Congress

Nlka
~~~'

Sally Stark: .

Jenya Plobedlna
'

Kaufman Sis.

Emirs Ore. '.

ll'lyw^'d : Resta.iirabl

Rudy Vallee Ore '

Blolse Martin
Sammy White .

Pierce ft Harris •

Vera Nlzas .'
.

Dlplbmats
Edith Roark
Terry '.Lttwlor .

Barbara Diane
Mills & KoVer
Vlrgiiiisi: Vaughan- .

Eileen . O'Connor
.

Jack Star
Marlon Martin'
Pedro Via Cubans

Hotel Astor

Jaclc Berger' Ore
,

Hotel Blltniore .

Jack ' behhy . 6r'c
Carlos & Marchen
Dan '.Richards Qrc
Barry Devine.

Hoiel . Commodore
Archils Bleyer'Orc
Hotel Delmonico

Julie Gilespie. , .

Alex ';Fogarty
.

Harry Tuker Ore
Hotel Edison

Bert JClHK Ore.
Jerry Blaiichard

.

H & U Kane :

Hotel Fifth At«
Mlshel Ooriisr Ore

.

Horaelo JSlto Ore
.

Bote! Goy^ CUatOn
Anthony Trim Ore

'

Hotel Gt. Norttaern

Ferdenando^ Orcb '

Tom Nip Rev
Thais -

Edna Strong
Beatrice. Lane

'

Frank Parrish:'
Chaa D^-vls Ore
Paul Rogers' Ore

-Cotton - CInbi

C. C Rev
MearS'&.Mears
Nicholas Bros.
Leitha Hill
Ophela ft PimlentO
John Henry
Swan ft Lee
Lena Horhv •

'

Biir Bailey
Jessie Scott
Dyiiathlte Hooker-
Cora La Redd'^
Cab Calloway '

;

' Coq ROnce '

.

Joe L^ Porte . Oro
': Cubanacisin

RIgd . ft .Carmenclta
Miguel Dl Grandy
Juanlta '

.

Don. Raphael
.

.

'

iCDriloha..^la^^Jl;_

; Dolmonieo'a .
.

Byrnes & Swanson
Bay Goss-
Bebe: Moffle
Elsie Gilbert- , :

Jerry. Baker .

Eddie Court •
.

Durao. Ore -
'

Dnbonett .

'
-

-Josk—Ds-Barby-^Orc-

. v El «hlco ?
W'enceii •''

'.

Emlllo do Torre Ore
Rosarillo de Trlano.
Mbha"MontBS"~-
RositS' Rlos ,

Nina ft Zabal
Francisco Ramos
--L^El- Morocco.

Irv'ipg Rose's Ore
Nano Rodre'gO Bd
Aliha; de SUva

.'

El. Toreador
D"J Eacarplntisr Or
TrInI Varela
Dinorah. Arguden^
Jiia'nlta '-^

.

Ferlum ft; Mara
'

.'', E8Bez.;.;Honse.'; .'

Glen (jray Oro ,
.

SanSino ft iF'airchlld

-Dick, Mansaeld^Oip
Flylns Trapese

Hazel Williams
Freddy- Berrens-Oro:

Frsnch Casino

Oloria Qilbsrt
Maria Deity
HarsiW-ar Lolr r

Mnlson LaFitte

Max Dolln Oro
Mnlson yoyiiut

A^'. Valentino Oro
'

Splvy •
.

Kltd Belle

Mnyfair Yachi. Club

Wallter O'Nell; pre
Hon Paris

'

Gone .. Fosdlcks Ore
Iiucleh La Riviere .

.

Yvonne Bouvier ;

Arnold & Hawkins..
Herrcrra. Ore

:

Niiniber Onie Cliib'.

Miml. Muriel '

Paradise '

;

NTG Rev '

.

Polly Rand
Abe Lyman Ore -

ISlenore. Woods
Riiye Mays '

Roaezell
.
Rolaiiid . .

Bernice
.
Left' .'

.layhe Mariners
x)hlng . Ling Foo Jr.

IVels ;& . Dunn. .

• Park "Lane. '.

Max. Bergere's Ore
Place Piqiiale

Harry Rosenthal or
Jeanette Carldy .'

RatttliioW-Riiib'nr
l.ydio ft Joresco'
Beatrice Lillie .-

Jolly Coburn pre
Reno . Merry>ao-

Round
Vivien Field
Red Rock'

.,

Reno Dudes
Starr West Jones
Val pirnan .

pro' -

Bits Tower
Nat Harris pro

' Snvoy-Plata..
;

Bob Grant Pro ,

G ft C Herbert
Jos Zatour Oro '

.

: 'Sherfy's .

Mauncie. ft. Cordoba
Alice Dawn '

,

Al .Ross •

Jos Smith Ore .

Stork .Club

Gny Adams.
VI Bradley
Vercelle Sis
I'layward Powers Or

Taft Grill; \

'G(i6 liall Ore
Lpretta Lee

Tliomusliefsky's

.

Boris Thoiriaskefsy
Reglna ZuCkerberg
Samrriy Colton .

Harry ^Llttman Ore
Florence liluK' •

Mrrie;' Charovft ;

Irv Bercowltz '
'

Gertie Bullman
ehea. Doherty .Rev

'

, Tronvllle .

Jim Miller Oro
UbauKl Club-

;

Gladys Bently ;:

Allen Drew
Blir Bally
Teddy Hill

Versailles
'

JbjB C. Smith Ore
Rodriguez' Ore.
Eugenie: Woodruff
James :Struthers '

'.

Dolores Reads '.
'

Billy ROy
—^WlIa«e-WtorD^
Jerry Blan&hard.'
Sammy Walsh ;

'

3 Boston Girls '

Eddie. Gale
Accent ' ft Jenesco -

Julie ,Wlntz dro
.

Josh Medders ..

yuiage Not Clnb
Jacic 'Fogan'' .

!^heer Bros '.

Beebs MolTet^ . ; .

Alleen Cooke .'
.

Val VestoK ^

Floria Vestoff
Milton- Mdnn Oro

Waldnrt-Astorla

Sheila' Barrettr
'Xavler Cugat Ore
Henry King Oro,' .

.

. Beauvel & Tova ',

Mme. Smirnoya
1. Horacio' Zito Ore '

CHICAGO

.
Hotel sLexlngton

'iaek Little 'Ore ..

M -Schuster Ore
Hotel McAlplB

Jos Haymes Pre '

Bpb Barker

-

Agnes Anderson
Hotel Mohtclalr

Leori;-.Janney :

Leota Lane
,

Rbsita Ortega '

Franco ft Francine
Ruth Urban
Marti Michel Ore
Hotel - Now-Vorker
Oszie Neisoh' OrO
Harriett Hillldrd .

Florence ,& Alvarez

Cdloslmo's

Walter, (iulld
Adelaide Kerkoff
GanO ft Rita ,-

May Downing
Inez Scott ..

—4-3}on—Enrlcor

.. Hotel: Novarro '

Gay .Ada.ms '

.

Thelma Lbeds -

Billy Milton \:

Maurice St Clair
Gloria Day. :

Vic : Rodrlgnez' Ore
Nell-LItt Ore- • -r--

HotOl -Park iiaiae

Max 'Bergere Ore -

.Hotel Pennsylvania

Hal '.KeniR Oro
Hotel Pierre

'

Siiep Fields Ore
Bote] Plasa '

Bmll Coleman Oro
Medraho '& Donria

dOt^ Rltc-Carlton

Rich'd HImber Ore
;Joey Nash .

.

Arman. y.ecaey Ore
Hotel Boosevelt

Del CampO Oro
,

Bernlce Parks
'

Pomeroy Rev -

SarlU
~^bt«i BtT'iffoate

Vivian Vance -

Fowler.; ft Taqtara
Leon Nav^rk pre

Hotel St; Bekls
Johnny OreSh Ore
Marjory . Lbgata';
Gertrude Nelsen :

Hotel . Vanderbllt
-Jos-MoBB-Ore .

,Hotel WeyUn
Rosaleen 'ft Seville
Raoui:ft Reyes '

Milton Douglas ,.'

"Lw*yrsiry-orc -r-"
'Herndridez Bros -.

Hotel Wyndham'
Kathleen Karr- -

jitniDy Kelly's'

.

Dahiiy Hlgglns
John R'ockwocd .

8 Riviera Boys
Joan Miller •.

sterling Sis '
:

'

Mldgie Parke
D^Andre ft >.Tonclll

,Jean McCauley .

Alma Halsey •.
.

Lou. Lewis ;;

Peggy De La Plante
Chas "Albert Ore

.La'Rtie.;

Walker O'Nells pre
'Lo: Biroir~7^

Grace Morgan .

Bllse Lord '

Peter^MsTBhall—

—

Mario Dl Palo Oro

Leon * Eddie's
Del Pozo Oro
rRon^Psrry- Oreb

. Dlackliawk -

Kay. Kyser Ore' :

Gloria Seller -

Maxlne Grey, '

,

Benny Strong
Hersey's - .

,

Beverly' Kirk .

'.Wayne. Van..Dln«r'
Reeves ft Lew

Ches ;Paree '

Gipsy . Nina '
. \

J^arlo. ft. Florla .

:

Joaquin Garay. .

Sialma Marlowe. '

Russel Swann ..

Mayfair Girls .

Merl Bell
Oscard'a Ens
Henri. Busse Pre

:

ColirKe ' .inn

Geo Olsen Ore
.

Ethel-Shutt8,T^—

Bob. Tlnsloy's Ore .

Blihe^- SchobOl
Billy Meyers

: ConirreBS . Hotel
(tloe Urban Room)
Robert iiRoycs
Eddie Soope '-

:
..

'PaffIcIa~Nbrma.ri
Marcy ft 'LaBellS
J Chernliivsky Ore

' Clrih AInbam
3 Blonds
Phyllss Harry
Gloriti Starr:.
Bernle Adler .

Gale West
Miss Patsy McNair'
Eddie Roth Orb

Clob Algiers

.

kdy Davison. .

Rbsita ';
.

'

Algiers Club Pro ,

Evelyn Camen .
•

Ths ;Welsmliellers
Kay Davidson, '

Sammy Kahn '.
. .

Austin Mack Ore

Clnb ; Minuet ;

Frank Shbrmain
Adellria Dossena .

Ginger Wood
Mary Grdnt
Ben Zlmberoff
Del Estes
Er^ielle Sis .

.

Maxlne Kirk

Drake Hotel

karrs Lebarons
-'Ferde •Gro.fo-^prc;"—
Edgewater . Bsaclh

Alta Warsa^sks .

Herbie Kay Ore
Janies Kozaks; Orb

.^ •French Casino
Paris-Vienna Rev.: '.

Tom Gerun's Ore-
Earl Riekard...'
-BadlB-DtmaCT'srOnr
Joe Buckley pre; -

Ciaur Nineties Cldb

Hany's N; Y. Bat
-Harry—Harris——

^

AV Wagner
Phil Purman
Harry LeGrarid
Sid Raymond
^HI Brar"Cldb~

Trudy . Davidson
Siiahnori^ Sis- r- .

Jack .Edwards
~

Bobby Garth '.

Elfle Burton
Velma . Hand

':. Hotel; .SteVens'-

(Contlnental Boom)
Keith Beccher-: ;,

Blllie Lowe
Kearney. Walton CO

Cafe d« Paree
Roy Herbeck Ore •

. Casliib
(AguaCallente)

Nlrvanhd' f^)"
Julian Marjorie '

Beatrice Ynez .

Armlda Tovara
La Praneon

,

The Casinos ;

Merissd FIor^B
.

Bobby . Mayto^eno -

Behlto Bd
Cbcoaniit . Crove

Ted PloRlto Oro
Voldnda ft Veloz ...

Johnny Cahdldo
Muzzy 'Marcellino
3 Debutantes
Campbell ;2

.' Cioyer Club
Frankle Masters Bd

Cotton : Clob
iiUlB Bros '.

,

El Boy Club
Clene Austin
Candy & Coco
Joe Marlln Orc . ..

'Hotel Rbosevelt '

Joe Ma'riln' Oi;c :

Italian Tinave:

Mazie ' Rtchardsob
Louise Walkei* '•.

Gray ft Hudson .
.

,V;Klnirs Clbbr;;

Tommy Lyman '

Stan - Clare's Pro ;

; Palomitr ;

'.

Dick Jurgens Pre;

OLSEN, BERNIE BANDS

SET FOR lOEW TOURS

Ben. Bernle'a .and George. Olsen's
orka, latter Ihcludlrc Ethel Shutta,

;

have been Bet for. toura of CAew's >

yaude' houses starting: in March. ::

Both bands will open: in Neyir Jrork,

though the exact houses are not,

deflhlte.:.;.. ':::^;^;. ;\.:;..''''.:'\-.-. y):-:

Berhie starts March ,8, while the
Olsen ork begins the round on

.

Miarch 22. William Morrla office selt:

both deals.
'

Parker's Vaude Dates

'

. . Mlobelbb Inn

.

Betty ••Moore.

.

Dolores ' Marceile .

Jjeannette Graham
Hal Hlatfs Ore

: : Nnt ciob
Cherry ' Sis .

;

Carl Whyte '

Holly Moret
Sam 'Slim' Hart.
VI Kllroy

.

Dan Montgomery

:

Eddie Melkles
HI Wellington ;

Opera Clnb
Ann Seymour '•

'

Berenoff ft Early'ne
Vernoti Rlckard

-

Jules- Albertl -Pre _

.

:

' Palmer Honse
'

Tommy' Martin
Roy Cropper ,

-ire-^Ro««r'"-'\—; ..
.

:

-'

Harris, Claire ft S
Bob Rlpa •

Abbott Ddheers
Ted Weenis pro
:niramonnt Club .:

Billy Gray :

-Gannon-Sean
Margot king
.Constanoe.Sis..
AndreWB"SiS-~ ~\

HOyale FroHci
Joe Lewis
Giggles Regan
Bebe Sherman
-Margo-& -Marle —-—
N ft O Detrlcb'
Dolores .•

Cecil Blair.
-Henrl-LI.Shon-Oro-^

Terrace GardeBs:'

Roma Vincent
;

Alice Blue .

Szita '.ft Anis'
Hank, the Mule
O'Brien Girls
-Stah-My.eis^T.o^_

Frank . Parker,' tenor : with Jack'

Benny oh the air and on the Gulf
oil progfam, , \a going vaude

.;
aa a

'

single.. Opens for Iipew in "V^ash-
ington, Feb. 22. -

Airented through ' the • Willliim
:Morris -office^ ';

Best Presser$

' YU' Lago
Rick ft iSnyder'
Chicak; Stanley :.

Peggy Laurie
Lou Blake : Oro

Walnnt- Room :

(lUsmarck Hotel)

Art Kassel Oro
Esther Todd
B ft B Dodge
Fritz Mueller
Mara Senta
r :

' MarceU 'Inn

Tommy Lyman
Tkecta Orb '

'

'
. Joe Perrans's

,.

J, Marengo Orb
Murray Peek .

.

Dee Sis
-Eatsy. Me, . ;

^

Texas Tommy .

Freddy 'Beardah
Ruth :Van .Loiss^ii—

Palamor.
'

Nick Stuart <>ro; •

Kudsoh-Metzger Pis
Rita; Robins
Paradise Oaridens.

Bud AvetiW-
.

.

...'. 'Paris ,inn, . ,

iSert Rover '.

'

Helen . Burns
JuMe'-BrbOks
Gabrlel'.CaBino"'

.;

Diana ToTly
Weiss Sis
Miss Valeska'

;
' RendocvouB

kay kallo-Orc—
Raymond: LIttee .

June Marlowe
The Vanities

Jaclt :'Warreh'
May LanflelA
The- Bachelors,' ''.

'

.
Topsy'i ;

:

'

•Dorothy .'dllber't'.

Geo Redmon Ore

LOS ANGELES
. - Ballyhoo
Myra Mason .:

-Murray SIb ' r^^—

—

6 CountB of Rhythm

_ J*?j*y|y"JFU«M'o: -

Prvilie Knapp Ore .

-Ramon :& 'Rbsita- .

'

Blltmore Bowl

.

.^1mmie-Orler-Orf—

KIrby ft. Degage
Rfta ft Rubin'
-M'grlattar . .

'

~
Blltmore Re'nd|zv'u8

Senorita Adriona
.

daryTIebn
Morola (Tut) Mace
Tommy Wonder

,

Ruth Craven

'

-Biirks"& -D'a-vlP:—

—

(Continued firom page 2)

Cooper dislikes weairlng . the yinU
forms, of dashing army in^n. 'For
which reasbh 'bls' ability to w
soldlei*: siilt with the nonchalance
of a Dizzy Dean tossing . a third

:

strike,: is. all the .inore r«markable.'
Boris . Karloff gets the title of

':Best- Dressed BabyrScaret -for- -his

ability at scaring babies from six

to 60.. But K&rlofC Just makea. the
lIetrbecause;;hls-FrankenBteln;-^;ha^
acters htive been.'jBOftenliig tip by
^oing In .< for such creatlpiiB blb

prlncesse style surgltial smocks,
tuile-trimnied daggers: iand derise

ruftles pii chiffon coat cuffs during
strangling" BcMesT^TtM
be some grpund to : the . persistent,

"reports' "tliat iB^fahkenstelny and
King Kong are. merging to do a sis-

ter a,ct on the air.

.Warren . Williams is nominated on ;

this~streftgrth~"ofTbelngr"a"'^M

who went to iaw'school.
i .

James Cagney la said to have the
1niees"^fTils trouWfln^P«<5's^
inforced BO as to stand the strain
of vlgorouB kneeaction while boot-
ing .a femme vis-a-via. By the
grace of which he js nominated:
as Best Dressed .tiady Kicker.
Cagney, a mighty punter Indeed,
coheisteritly booted, the derrleres for

75 and 80 yards In the - game
agalhat Wamipaa ' Seminary, iEIe

alaO' toasea a ' naaty lateral grape-
frtiit Intp. an oppbheht's kisser, for
which iie wears a custom made coat
with synchro-mesh armpita. :

Jimmy Ddrante Is, of cpurse,
Ginzy'a unanimous selePtipn; for the
Beat Dressed ;Man (All Around)
title for obvious reaaona—^moat ob-
Vlous of whlch la the Bchnozz. Dur
rante's early training was as a .(3ut-

tenberg deyptee when on :Broad-.

wajTi- His early education atill

flhowB'^" it^relt 'in^ rthe-' care - Durante
takes of his cp6tume .In love scenes.

^Of -the;^8tage-^boyB,-rC;lifton^ Web^^
Gihzy's Beat iDreaaed Mahafma
Gha-ndl. prescribea simply 'plenty of

safety :plii3.'', ." .

"

Abe Reyiiplda, .Beat . Dresaed
Iroquoia. ia coriaidered No. 1 atyle

man pn the Indian reseryatlons.

Under : hia encouragement .hia . own :

native tribe has gone In for; some
revolutionary- ciianges. It's now a
common alghi to see young Iro-':

quois braves ' sporting Delan'cey

street; derbies In place pf the Ma.^

.

"ditlonal"feathered" headdressr^hiliB-'
the Reynolds influence has extended
even into the. kitchen ;wher'e the

squaws :are no'w / making blihties

out Pf corn meal;
. To .see Nicholas Daka, . of iEladip

City vMiislc. Hall,, do 14 pjrouett^
without causing a rian In his Vev
netlah union suit, to see Ben Bliie

take a Russian pfattfall -without

getting dust On his britches/; to see

Herb Wllllarts give himself ;a beer
¥haHp"o6~wilnout geTtlng~1il8^inrsir

wet-—to see . till these things ^and
then- apprecIatOr-theinr-:is-to--knaw--

why;: Pierre Francois: Ginabetg te

entitled to be head pants presser
-In-^i^ jmdiat-colony,

;
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LOVE ON THE POLE
London, Jan. 31.

Piay In three acts by Rooald Obw and
Walter Greenwood, pteeetited by Vernon
L?ver Prortubtrons at the Oanlck theatre,

ffan. SD, Produced by Reginald -Bach. .

Bnlly Hardciislle. . i w; .VTenSy Hlller

Mrs. Hardcastle. .Cathlleen Nesbltt

tnrry Mcath. . . . . i. .

.

v,

,

; .Ballord Berkeley
Hnrry Hardcaatle, . * . . .;. ; . . Aleji. OrandlRon
Mr. Hardcaetle. . .. . ...... ..Jullen Mitchell

Mr.0. Jlke .......... .v ..... . . . Dnisllla WIIIb
Mv.t. Dorbell. ..... ... . .... . . . ; .Marie Ault
Mrsi Bull ; . , Beatrice Varley
r61lcemRn.....;^.....'..Bdmond W. Waddy
Helen Hawklrio. v. . . . . . .\. . . .Vera Sherburn
Sam Qrundy.... ..>.;.*....Arthur Cheeney
Agllator. ............ ;...:"i"^»Uer V. Tobias
Mth; lloyle . . . ... . . . . . . . .Dorothy Dewhurat
Mr^ Doylo . ; . . ... .... ... ; . , . ... .Harry Mann

A ^,yea^ or, more ego i'V^a^^^

Greenwood Xvrote it moving story of

Ijancashlre life called %gve o"
Dole.' It was sufflclently iuccWsi-

ful for Ronald; GoW to make a stage

adaptation of It; which wis pro-

duced at the Manchester; Repertory
theatre last March for ; a fortnight.

Sincie then It has toured twice

nightly at popular prices and played
to over, 800,000. Once or twice ne-
gotiations were . on to bi;Ihg It: to

London, arid It :
finally preached th?

Garrlck, "where It was staged by
Reginald Bach, and the company
strengthened with a few. names.
Nothing actuially new In plot, but

a vivid . picture of the hopelessness

and Inevitable deterioration, of .the

wbrklrig man In a small lAricashlre
factory town.

'

-Passing through' the various

etases of a -bare existence durlng^

times sufncleritly prosperous to "glye

lyprk to father* son and djaughter In

the mills ahd factories; oh 'to .the

place where they have recourse to

the dole, we iare shown how they
live and think; strtiggle 'and hope—
always with the satne ultimate re-

sult, failure. Father has no! work,
the boy Is eventually laid oft Just

as he is about to marry a young
girl, and the family lives on the

wages ot the daughter, who - hopes
only for a bit of overtime to en-
able her to. do a IHtle more for

them. Girl is In love: with an Idealr

Iklc working man with weak lungs,

who Is eventually killed iri an en-
-deavor-^o -prevent -the unemployied
.from clashing with the police.

Utterly disillusioned, the girl

—flnaHy-sells-herself-to-a-rich-book.-,
maker, who has suflflcient Influence

to get her father alid brother Jobs
In the factorlies, and who allows" heiC

enough money to give, her mother
. « few. physical > )mfortfl. All this

is not accomplished without her
"latliiSf-lstrlklng'^her,"Tcalllne--her-:^^^
- prostitute and In the end' the. cur
'talri' comes dowh^rwlth^ftther de
claring to mother, .1 did the best

-, could.' \.

A most Impressive ciast . contrlb-
_jited_in_noi_Bm^l_mejMnr6_tp^the
tremendous reception given It at the
premiere;
Every Indication that Wi^hdy

Hllier, whonpreyea-th* girl, will be
a new star. Sije has youth and de-
picts the gamut of emotlpns to
nicety.
Cutting the ruhnlrig .tlme half an

hour and flattening out the. Lan-
cashire dialect, the play and. the
present company would undoubt-
«dly . score in New York. Jolo.

OLD BAILEY
London, Jain. 21

Drama In three acta by Campbell DUoOc
presented by .the Charta' Theatre at the
Westmlnater theatre, Jan, 80 for.oh'* T'er-

.tstmance. ':'
.

Blena FarroB. . ... . . . . . .Ifargaret Rawltnga
Robert Farrbn ... ..... ^ ..... . .Gilbert Davis
Matilda ........ . . .Muriel MInty
Sir auy Brampton. ;.V......Henry' Hallatt
Mr. Hawks.. .John H. Moore
Paul Leon . .Philip Moraht
Miss . Whitty . .... . ......Barbara Tallernian
Pat Dillon. .Iris Baker
Mr. Abram.. .. .HaroW Mortlake

JBuuna-Berettl.,;.,.., 8teWai:JyM»-
Mr. Crawford....;..;. .......N«vUls Brook
Judge . .... i

:

. .. ; ... . . . .William Dewbunt

MOW AMI PIERROT
.Paris, Jisin. 12; .

Opera ini one.-act, muiio by &hm Barlow,
book and lyrics by ^acha Oultry. 'World
premier* at Opera Comlque, Paris, Jan. .11,

as part of Franco*Anierlc*n benefit matlnes
gala. •; . . ;

_

.

This la the first American opera
to become pairt of the repertory oi
the Opera Comlque. It was put on
after an ehbrnious aihouht of bally
In front of a large audience of
stuffed shirts, including President
Lebrun . of the French

.
Republic and

Ambassador Jesse Isidor Straus: of
the United States.
Hard :, to understand . why this

piece was picked for so much honor.
Music Is melodious arid technically
ompeterit, " hut: undistinguished In

any way. Gultry's boot also Is

clever—In—hl8^11ght—mariner,^hut-
wlthbut weight or force sufficient

to give it any import. A sketch
which he played alone oni the same
program, earlier In -the afternoon,
representing a -main waiting tor a
woman to come to see him, is better
entertainment, ,

•

Barlow's score Is remirilscent of
dozen cid light operas. This is

delitierate—the thing is a costume
piece, set in the Paris of the 17tj
Century, and the music Is perhpps
riecessa.rlly old fashioned. But fact
that antiquity Is logical doesn't
nlake It any the less obvious to the
audience that the music should have
been written a century or more ago.

Siaveral good melodies . are in the
score, which might hav«- value If

pulled out; of the attempt at opera.
Book Jls frothy, based, on.,a< supr-

posed incident in the life of the
Italian . composer Jtitilli, who Iti^rep^;

resented as 'accideritally cbriipbsing
the French nursery melody, .'Au

Claire de la; Lune,': as a serenade to
public letter-writer, whose help

he wants In courting a wpma,n.
Humorous, atmosphere.' Is flUccesB>i

fully attained and the Comlque's
sirigera get avcharice to put over
light arias with their acciistcmed
skill;- : - '

,

Opera; which lasts 60 minutes,
will probably be used by ; the
Comlque as curtairi raiser. iStefi*.

he'fl her bof MtnA. Starting from
tbla^ bor miikM » -dlMX career,
provinr he con naak* good If only
given the ohano*, itod. Incidentally,
worthy, of marrying the presl^ient'e
daughter.; -

Has little to ilo with reaMlfe but
handled as It is, in the manner of a'

satirical fArce on the .workings and
the types seen in banking life, thlii

play, by a .couple of little-known
authors, and very well .kcted. in a
second-rate theatre, came as a sur-.
prise and Is attracting new patron-
age to the. Kamiara. Might do on
the. screen, although more suitable
for. the pntlnental type''of,rinuiBical
than for American tastes. Jacob!.

BETWEEN US two
: London, Jan. SO.

.
New comedy by Dudtejr LesUe In . thr««-

acts, presented, by Metropolitan Produc-
tions,' I<td„ at. the Criterion theatre, ' Jan.
29. Staged by D. A. Clarke^Smlth.
Celeste O'Rara. . . . , . , . .... .Eva Hiidabn
Ronnie Xfong.. ... , .;. ..... . . .Jack MeUerd
Loretta. .... ..I^eonora Corbett
.Grant. Hartley . .D. A.

,
Clarke-Smith

Anne ' Brompton , ; .... . . . .Oiiei~Rb''sir
Mrs. .Xohg. ..Mabel Terry-Lewis
O'Hallorsin ..... . . . .r. ... . . : .Victor Bwggettl

Tet ' another problerit play of a
happy , yoiing: coUple who should
have everything smooth and har-
monipuB, but who pull different
ways; ':; .

Wife is a fifimous airwoman who
feels the urge to gain laurels—hus-
band a likeable young . Journalist
who needs a home and a child to
take the place of one they; lost.
Nothing, much more than that.
Bright passages are ariauslrig and

hiatural and make the sterner inci-
dents aeeni unreal. Generally well
acted, but nothing outstaridlng, Au-
thor bos been a dramatic critic, so;
knowing top : well the fate of Other
plays> cannot be too ppthrilstic - of
this one. ..

SUMMER'S LEASE
London, Jan^ 29.

New.play In. three acts by "WlnUred Howe
Jjro(iHaejlJ)yiJohn_EBinaldlat.the-Embaseyr
theatre, Swiss Cottage.. Jein: 29. '

;

'

James Marks. .^;.. ;....;, ;'Wyndham Ooldle
Katherlne Bod^n.^;.,...-. ....Dorlce Eoi;di:ed
ICenneth Hunt. ;.;Alexander Archdale
Bdltb Clane.. ....'......;.;. ..Joan Hlckaon
Betty Cameron ..........;;'.. Evelyn Kiddle
Daphne 'Walker. .. . . ... .V. .Doris . GUmore
Daisy Hawkins.'...'.v.. i.....;.Hayley Bell
-Nancy Jfeani..:i-.^w.-.....v.... .......-^elen-y.ayna-
Brlc Dawson . . . ;-. .... .Peter Aehmore
Walters,...,:,.. .Douglas Emery
Bernard Drew.'.; ,........Alea Flnter
Tony Cornell ...Patrick^ Bair
Mrs, Meara... .Margaret.' 'W'atson

Campbell blxon is. fllm :
editor of

.the Dally Telegraph. Not. unnatur-

ally the play.'takes on the attributes

of a fllm scenario.;

,

. Best thtn^-T?r?tO-ir^^

. play. .It has enough basis for an
excellent melodrariia! There ore
some splendid character drawings'
ancl some very good dialog.
'A gold-digging film actreiss mar-

ries a middle-aged widower, de-
•-..oeives him,__take3:_hls money and_

. gives It to a gigolo with whbiri she
is infatuated, finally shoots her
husbaind, is acquitted by. a famous
barrlstei* who believes her innocence

a; and marries her, only to. discover

she had actually murdered her hus-
biond and was still running around
with the gigolo. . : : r •

: :

Plece.:wji3 prodliced at the West-
minster for a single/ perfbrmarice,

. Sunday, Jai». 20, by a society call-.

V ing itself the Charta Theatre. While
: many in .the cast 'Were , excellent,

. some of the selecliona"were hbf Ss'

felicitous as they misht be. Piece
..^.wa8--uhder,.--reheaLr8ed, : some of, the

cenes over^iilayed and the ' stage
settings mere makeshifts.
Play, In ft revised form, Is Bure to

-nw-iieai»d frow^agttinr^ : -/elo. '

The authoress is said to have
once-occupled-thersamerposltlohln'
a stockbroker's office as the hei^olne
of this play. She had aribther piece
produced^ .at. the flayers -theatre^-^ir:
small private auditorium where em-
bryo plays are given tryouts. Ai

;

present she Is a script writer at
Gaumont-Brltlsh.
Reproduction of ofilce routine in

a stockbi'oklng establishment is

said to be authentic, but it is. all so
footling that it becomes tiresome
after a bit Comedy is childishly
ingenuous. Miss Howe unfolds
drama Of life, although hardly
drama of the>' theatre. With suit
able descriptive writing it ought to
make an excellent novel.
A woman of 36, after having spent

16 years as a typist, In a stockbrok
er's offlce, writes a . suOcessful play.
She falls In. love with the leading
man, who is in his early twenties,
and he amuses . himself with her
lintil after the' premiere, when the
woman resigns her Job to devote
herself to play-writing. He enters
and informs her he has Just become
engaged^ to the leading lady and
TTatir'defeffed^ 8C8klhir''fi'€r~HanT iff

marriage until he was sure the show
was -sticcesefuli -arid - he--kriew^thiat
shCi the authoress, 'would under-

Piece is. wbll produced by John
Fernald. Biggest hit is scored 'by

Wyndham Golidie as the senior
partner of the brokerage, house.

A Szerelem Nem Olyan

izeru

'Love Is NotM Simple as It Looks')

Budapest, Jan. . 20.
Play tn three acta by Laazlo. Fodoi, at

the Vlgszlnhaz, Budapest. Cast: Lily
Miiraitt, Julla Komar. Ella Goth,. Paul Ja-
vor, Arthus Somlay, and Gabriel Rajnay. '

Fodor, recognized as the clever?
est artisan among local play-
wrights, has attempted Boraething
less -effective -and -more - profound-
this time, and written a play that
is enjoyable and - Interesting, al-.

thought-not-cut-out^or-a-hlt-f-Start--
irig with: a stage-within-stage scene
showing a perforriiance of ..'Romeo
and Juliet,* vrhich the boy arid girl,

who are Fodbr'a' herb and heroine,
are attending, he proceeds to dis-
play that love is not as simple in
jiUC-days^as-iti-waaJat-that-time.—

The niodern boy and girl don't
allow themselves to fall -In - love, or
if' they do they don't confess it to
themselves' until it is too late

—

until the girl has married a wealthy,
elderly, thrice-divorced business

(Continued on page 79^)'

Sii$pchded, but Now an Equity De^^

Douglas Gilmore's Record

ROPES EAST TO CLOSE

DEAL FOR STAGE TUNER

Hollywood» Feb. 11.-

Bradfor'd Rbpes heads for Broad-

way late this week to arrange for

prbductlon of a new riiuslcal
.,
and

get in finishing . licks on his new
novel, 'Challenge,' . for sumriier pub-
lication. Rbpes a,uthored the book
and lyrics of 'Hbnietown Boy,': with
Philip Scharig oh the music, slated

by Georg;e Kondolf for early
;
pro-,

dudtlon.

. Author of '42rid Street* arid .'Stage

Mother' recently concluded a stretch

at Radlbj where he
,;
cbllaboratiad

with'!Vera (Caspary on the fllriiuslc'al,

'Hooray for liove'. .. . -

-:;^though.thei3 -were_oiil3tilM

formances last .week of 'The Petri-;

fled 'iForest,' Broadway's top gross

-

getting dra,ma at : the Broadliurst,

because, of illness of I/eslie Howard,,

the pther players were paid full sal-

aries. That was a.t the suggestion

of Howard, who -is also: a partner in

the . riianagerial.: end with ' Gilbert

Miller and Arthur Hopkins. Latter

duo agreed to make no dodubtlori,

which w.ould .
hayeJjDeenjjrmlss.ible

under Equity, rules.

Howard was afflicted with bplls,

Tni«n6f-^hTeir^a"Tim--lrt^s^^
.was riecesst^y to lance tind boil at
Mt. Sinai hospital Monday (4), but
the arm Was so pailriful that Howard
wais unable to go to the theatre.

Tickets were refunded or exchanged.
•^^iller~cut~6Hoff niB vacation in
Florida when: Howard went to the
iidspitai, eomirig ; back ' by " piarie

Thursday (7). Manairer decided he
would sail for London Saturday (9).

He is due back In New York In
about six weeks.

with the feminine honors going to
Dorice Fordred as his secretary.
A specialist in play doctoring

might be able to do a lot for it,

SZAZHySZAS TEMPO
('Eighty. Mile Speed')

Budapest, Jan. 10.

Comedy In three acts .by ,
Armand

Sfzanto and , Michael Szccsen, : at ' the:

Kairiara theatre, Budapest. Cost;' Ma;rglt
Dayka, Zoltan SisftkRcs,-. Imre . Torbnyl,
'Kopcczl Dbooz, v

:A , more tlian usually pleasing
comedy, of no great pretehslqns but
a great: many lau'ghsi Merits are.

more. In the dialogue than in the
:story. _About a young bank clerk on
'five verge bf'^^Bpanf because his ^s
about to be sacked on account of the
depression, , when th.e ...bank—PEoalil
dent's daughter knocks him over
with her car. Her fa,ther mustn't
know.that she nearly killed a man,
sor^he adopts- hKui -making- -believe

'Hollywood Holiday', first called 'No Man's a Herd', the Bebe Daniels
Ben Lyon-Skeeta Gallagher play iri which they will pireseht themselyes
may not reach Broadway thla seasori. Film nariies are expected to be a
rbad draw, and it so, 'Holiday' would be held out Of New Tork untU the
fail.-..; :;;'•';.

.

•:" ' •..
,

:

. Show's dates have been slightly changed. E^ebut now' slated .for Wil-
mington,; Del., Friday (16),> following week being in .Baltimore. :New
England dates will follow, with Chicago the tentative ..objective after
Boston.'.:.. .'.'-' ./

Two suriimer theatres figured iri i 'On to Fortune^ which opened and
closed at the Fulton theatre, N. T., last week. Under the title of 'For

Love Or Money' it tried out at 'Wesltport where the: Country Playhouse
Is conducted by Lawirence Langnbr and Armlna Marshall (Mrs. Langner)
who .wTot^ .the. play... :

,; •• ;".'. >...

^^iDiosbyjGalgeiland-XJharlea-Heidt-pres^^^
the suriimer stocic hptise at Nejpcong, N. J., where 'No More Ladles' waa
-trled^but«--:He-had -an--lntere8V/ln-the-^uccessful- Bro^^
Show when at the Jersey spot was called 'Home, James'.

From a suspended actor to aa
Equity represeritative Is -the ovei--?

night reversal of fOrm in the.stand<«
ing of pouglas Gilmpre,

, banned by
the Cpiincil last May for his per-
formance at the debut of 'East of
the Sun,V ' which ;Wee iSfe Leveitithal-
presented in- 'Philodelphia with
Lehpre tllrlc. . Gllriiore la iri ti\»
cast of 'Hollywood: Holiday,', tHe;
Bebe pa'riieis, Ben

;
Lyon, Skeets

Gallagher shpwi .
iand

. the bther
playera appointed hlrii the 'Equity
deputy.; .

:
:.'

.

Hlsljtppolntri:ientlJmlght-be~4nter«
preted as a blt .of nose-thumbing at
the CouriclL by tlve 'Jlollday' play.*. ..

ers,' but;,the latter dlsblaimed any
.

such .intent. .Equity official^ smiled
over tl^e qiilck change in Gilmore's
standlriig but said : it was okay by;

them--th6 players :have the right to ,

:

riame their deputy, whose duties dr«
'

to see that the management cPm-»
plies: with .

Equity requiremonta, be*
ing the contact man for the acton
In this Instance, however, the threa
stars constitute the management^ ,

they flnancinjg the show.
Gilmpre is doubly Interested in .

'Holldayi' . first called :'N.o,. ;Man a .'i:;

Hfero.' he' hayihg - written the play in
collaboration with his wife; Kay
Keririyi-formerly-a^play-^reader for--^

th6;,^huberts../. -
-

.

^-^ctQr,*s^droR-:;ih-ngi^eT'esultBd"^'^
iusperislbn frorii Equity for six
mQnths., Gilmore also was ordered:
to pay W. & L.'two weeks' saliirles,

'

as a fine.: Suspension; lasted nearly :

nine months because ; the - fine waa V
riot paid - lintil .'Hbllday' Went into; •

:

rehejirsai. Gouricil lifted the
last week.

bah

Three plays. wl_thdrew. .from...
Broadway last Saturday (9), two
being quick flops and the other an
-early-standout. .. . ; ^

... .' .'.

'Merrily We Roll Along Along*
went on the rogd frorii. the Musia
Box after a Id-woek.rrin. Although
It topped the list for the first half
of the engagement and the sale of.,

the picture rights places It def-
initely among the hits, It waa fig*/

ured to span ' the seaaon. rWith: el
'

caat of 90 and large atag* crew,
drama had an operating aet-uy'

coniparable to a musical show*
which type of attraction Ita titia

suggests. It grossed around $20,000

weekly during the height' of Ita run..

Most dramas could operate to profit

at 'Merrily 'a' departure pace.

IMEBBIL^ WJS_R01J.-ALpll.QL
Opened Sept. 29. . First dr««_

-matlo' :hit'"of the aeason by
conaensue.of opinion of all the
firat-strlnoera wi.th ihm ex'^ep-

tibri of Hammond (Tribune).
Latter did not eare for It him*
aelf, but felt that It waa a good
•playr ;'

':— -.--'

•Variety' (/bee) aald: 'Bell*

rinfllng-^ drama.'

Piirlng the performance of 'Accent on Youth," Plymouth theatre, N; T.,

Constance Cummings does a bit of knitting.- Mack Hilllard, the ahow'^

replylngr that the shOw probably wouldn't last that lorig.

That waa shortly after;the show opened but the scarf is nearly flnlsbed;
Touth' got less than $3,000 in its ;flrst seVeri peirformances. . Irast w^ek
it approxlmatea"'$liPDf(JO andriooks seFtKrougfi: tTie"s'eason. .!

'

. -When Cole Portetiand Moss Hant-stbppedlbv in-HolIywobd they .were
hosted by an easterri . contingent: of cbmppsers and writers. . Highlight
of the eyeriing was stag parody on .Porter's 'Tou're the Top' ('Anything
Goes,' : Alvin theatre, :N. T.). Parody.-was authpred arid sung by Irying
Berlin. Broadwayltes got a load b£ it last week from one of the guestBli

Porter and Hart continued on a .crulae around the world.

' " With! the idea -^^^

Moments' which opened a,t 'the Vanderbilt theatre, N, y., last week, hun-
dreds of tickets virere. given away : without charge, mp"tly

:
to clerks In

chain grocery; stores. Central character in the play is a grocer's delivery,

-boyr -^ii6w-^plded-iSaturday-(9^.

— Lucy^Mltchell^haa^eslgnedi-^a-aecretanr^^^
going on hor.pwn aa general rapreaentative: .for .managera and- .iietqrat

Her oillca will ha for Contacting and general advlce.\ Miss Mitchell's ilrat

^lIent-l*-GllbeiFt .Miller.^;---:--— ..l.';....:!

'

'

- \
/' .'

. : :

'On to I>V>rtuneV waa aniong last,

week's, prdmlerea. It drew ^ press
as uncertain as Ita, writing ao tha
atithora agreed with the, pEesenter^

Crosby Galge. that It had Uttl*
chance. Tanked after

.
eight per-.

.

formancea-at--tha--Fulton.----^-^-

•ON TO FORTUi»IE'
- Opahad Feb. 4." .Althoujh
Garland (TeleflraVn) thpuoht
it waa a •plaaaant littia place,'

the rOther flrat-atringera sayo;
-^Ke-Uawpenea-tangneraHateet-
a polite netiatlva.

Qabriel (Amerlean) aald, 'AH
in all a thin and somewhat
tharikleaa fiaita,'-Hrid-Arideraon-

(Journa!) declared it 'no holi-

day for the playfloors.':

:'Lobse Mbriients' was also playbd

a single week,, opening and closing

at the Vanderbilt; Reviewers rated

it about : the Wealtest of the arrival

card. ,..'.
.:

'• :.:
'

.

!LO0SE^^^^^^

Opened Feb. 4. Second
atringeps got the opportunity

to give thia a ahellatking with

:ariotheir opening taking the

top-notch jMdgaa' tlma* :

i^_Wa|dorC(|Poat)Hiaid^tha, ae*—
tore 'deaarva aomethlng a geod
deal bettor.'
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Showdown Due on Ducat^^C^

Wrguelt

Showflowri on the Ucket control

rules as; applied to Broadway's

theatrfes^ by^ the " revised leelt code

Is. due at this week's Cpde Authpr-:

ity s'essldn.
.
Following the case p£

Independent brokers whose appUca-

tlon io restrain vthe . CA was dle-

inissed with iih, opinion variously

interpreted, it. was declared that the

test of the workability of the sys-

tojTi will come if and when, action is

taken agfalnst mariiageEs alleged to

i)e violating the rules/ '- .v
Philip Wittenberg, counsel for the

: CA . regai'da the court ruling from a
different slant than that put forth

i)y. Charles Abrams,. the ; agencle^!

attorney, , Ijattet contends that the
-decision establishes thiei code as a
contract, ' and that unless all man-
/agera' Individually sigh It doesnii
work., Wittenberg states this is hot
necessary* there . being Individual
ignatures.

. . AVltteinberg, who iramedlthe jrules.

with i Wllllam .P. Farnsworth, code
•dmlnlstratpr, also ari attorney, ex-

.
plained that they made the ticket
control system In thie form of a con-
tract between the Autiiprlty iand the
!.brQkers .so. that .the.Jatter .cpuld not;

thereiafter contend that the rules are
Illegal on prlce-flxliig grounds.

—There-^srfa—declslon-^n^N.evr-^^^
that' yplded a statute because It

Tjiiircea'Tc^nfnif^ii ^ii^^^

It is contended bjr thei CA lawyer
.that the : . ihdle a^ients did np.t; ptart
the action • fairly because, " at the
time, they . failed to exhaust admin-

•.Istratlve reniedies. - He ialso con-
tends tiiey could not prove a.grlev-
agalnst the CA. As for.the declislon,

the court mL.y not have recognized
the theory iri back of the code, that
it . Is a' pact aiming fpr fair com-
petition, he. ieels. .

- •
. ; >

. . . .

' Prosecution for violations must
come from Washington-Wither the

- legal-department 6r-the tax admin -

' Istration (Internal Revenue Depart-
-iJDiapJX-JtJaLjip^
who- do. n>3t secure" licenses and
ftgi-ee to abide by the rules canhot
l;ie jTrosiBcuted; Therefore^^ man
agers who may be' dctected doing
.business with such brokers would be

—ubjecftir action. —"^""^

Whether the ticket situation Is

_llmBrpyed. iiiis.. seaspn over last is 'a

matter .of conjecture, with some
ahowmen statinjg: there is more gyp
ping currently. However, theatres
have 25% of the tickets bn sale at
the box offices; a definite Improye-
inent. That rule, which was; agreed

:^^n--last^eas&nr^6-beUeived^o-i>e-fol
Io\yed generally along Broadway
•nd appears to be the outistanding
development In hbldlng down ; exces-
glVe^tlcket tiricesV 7"^

^
" ""^

'Judgment Day' in Chi

Chicago, Feb. 11.

Arrangenierit has" been made by
Lawrence Paqulh, director of the
Peoples' Institute Players, for the
production of Elmer Rice's 'Judg-
ment Day' here.

Pldy will run;, for two weeks,
which %ylH make a. record, run for a
Shp^y af this group theiatrer—-;

.

:

New Palm Beach

Broadway proiiiiQer riecently

Jbackjtrpm Palm Beach after_a.
siiort sojourn; siald he' didn't
enjoy his. vacation at all.

Explained It was Just like

attehdlng a . Theatre licague
meeting, only the managers
had on bathing suits.

Lorenz Hart and Richard Rodgers

are at 'work on two shows for

the Shiibertsw First will be .a rev\ie

to go
I
into rehearsal ' as ; huickly as

cast and next will be a book musi -

caL- -Lattepv^-shpw- is-rflfeuredi-for-

a'iout April or May if tiitlent desired

is available.

I(evue is as yet untitled. Ray-r

mond Knight, from radio. Is welting
the skits. ;Cast not set yet but Bob
Hope and Herb. Williams, have been
approached., .

Latter is depiendent on
cphtlnuation of 'Fariper Takes a
Wife,' legit. In which he Is currently
apjpearlng. Beatrice Lillie was also:,

approached but doesn't want to go
Into a show that

.
might carry into

the summer. She doesn't Ilkei sum-
mer work.

- Musical- -is a piece about -show-
business entitled 'Toe Business'
Hart is writing the book for it him -

self. Gregory . Ratoff and Ray
Boiger are: considered for two of the
reads. • .Latter Is cUrrehlly in ''Life

Begins it 8.40,' another Shubert
show and figured to' be. ready to
fold-in-tlme^pr-4he.iHodgeES.-Har-t-
opus..:

. . The Rodgers-Hact revae. will have
nothing to do with a new. Version of
the 'Follies,' wiilch the Shuberts are
also casting .. and preparing cur-
rently.

ROAD TRY OF 'STARS'

9 PICKETING ACTORS

[INCHED; (KIT ON BM^

Theatrp Union; radical drama
i(;rpup operating the Civic Reper-
tory Thieatre, New York, lost put on
Ihie Saturday (9) matinee perform-
ance when nine Of the group's play-
«rs were arrested for picketing In
front of a Ifth street dress house.
Actors were released on ball late in

.
the afternoon and played -the eve-
nlhg performance of 'Sailors of Cat-

-r-iaroT*^ t;--—^
'

'

;

-

Actors we)Cfc.agk&d^tp^Qiii4hejiRlck^
:
«t8 in front of the dress store and did

-v^BpSatuMay -morning;^
'^-Jplned-by some nplsy radicals and

cops swooped down, arresting, aljout
..., ..fP persons .lor -'maiss

^
p^

hlbited under icOurt order in TJpw
Tork. Bertram Mayers, attoi-hey
for the Theitre Union, got the ac-
tors .released on $500 bail each.
C,age._came:^p In Essex^Market

court Sunday morning and was de-
ferred till Thursday (14), Mayers
,ftsklrtg for-ahd-being allowed a re-

;
ductlpn of bail to $10 per man. :

" ROLLS ]NTO

t A/BEIASCO FER 18

• Los. Angeles', Feb; 11.

;
Homer Curran's Coast production

of; 'Mierrlly We Roll Along,', moves
Into the Belasco Feb. 18, following
three weeks in San Francisco.
-—BelHBCiTT^llgirtlnrris^iirst'r^in^e-
Dec. i./j^jien theJWliilani:^^
Repertory Co. wound up a brief en-
gagement there. .

'

; _ _ 1

-j:-BPBtontJEiVMj*jl>^
Phil Ba.ker, now playing a yaude

date at the Keith Memorial, is tin-
(lerigtood to be negotiating with
Warner Brothers. He has asked
backing to reassemble 'Calling All
Sta-rs,?- -which folded- recently In
New York, iand start it on a tour
again..-

Idea is to take the best features
of the show and give it another try.

Its three-week run. in Boston was
successful but. it could not make
the grade on Broadway.

I^r Sponsors Ballet

Omaha, Feb. 11.

Monte Carlo Biallet Russe appears
here in a single performance under
sponsorship of the -World ..Herald
evening Of Feb..15 at the city audi-

torium.. - ...

Ballet is second show brought in

by the newspaper this season. : San
43ario-6p6ra-cpmpany was here lour
days in Noveniber, to gppd Wz-

Propohentfl for and the diminish-

ing opponeiits to Sunday legit per-

formances ^111 gathier in Albany

Feb. 20 - for- a " joint: Senate aiid

HOuse committee , hearing on bills

which would legalize first : day;

shows. If and when the measuries
are passed and eigned, Sundays will

become a matter of local option In

the .various communities of the ^ta.te

of New Tork.
Bills introduced by Senator Berg

of the Bronx are an amendment to

the penal code and another to the

labor law. providing' , for one day's

rest In every seven for legit ac-
iOrs. Assemblyman Neusteln of

Xew Tork Introduced companion
legislation In the House.

CANTOR'S "PERCENTAGE

DEAL FOR NEW LEGIT

Refusing a salary, Eddie Cantor
is reported to receive a straight 15%
of the gross frOm Vinton Freedley
in a Broadway musical comedy for

early fall production next season
Idea is that the book stage musical
will Insure Cantor a vehicle fOr a
picture for 1936-7. Freedley closed
the deal with Sam Qoldwyri, who
has Cantor signed exclusively.
—Howard-Lindf^ay; Russel CrOuse,
who collabed -on the book of

Freedley-'s—JIAnyihlng—XSbes,!—and
Cole Porter, composer of . that
score, will work together on the
Cantor ~ musical. Slated for re-
hearsal In September.

Equity Youngsters Plan Another

Test of Strength at March Meet

,
:;" ' " r \ V B6$tOMr5'eb. 117

'

Mayor Fredei'lck W. Mansfield of

Boston, after taking plenty of heat
as a result of his ban on the Hub
showing of Sean O'Casey's 'Within
the Gates,' announced oh Wednes-"

H'wood Guilders After

Mas for loye Mart'

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

.

First: production for. the hew
lywood—Theatre—Guild—will—be-

•Love Mart* by Ernest Viajda. Piece
was .produced In . Buda.pest with
Paul Lukas in the lead. Guild is

trying to get Lukaa fOr the'-local

production
- Guild —Is- auditioning -fOr Junior
players . who will receive training
through appearing in bits In Guild
productions. .

• ; Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Myron C. Fagan, playwright, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy. Lia-
bilities are $38,000, owed mostly in

New York. '

,

Nominal assets are $37,000.

day (6) that he. would change his

ce'nsorshlp tactics radically frOni

now- on. •

It all started when a rumor cir-

culated about town that the ban-
ning mayor would clamp down on
'Sailor Beware.' Mansfield prompt
ly ahhounced that In the future
plays would be allovired to open, re

gardless, and on opening nights the
city's board of censors would re

view them. If and when a play is

voted unfit for Boston audiences by
this body, the mayor will act Im
mediately to suspend the theatre's

license. This^ aiccording to the
may6r,"^,fs" the "'legal way' to .ban
plays,

.

—bailor—Beware'—^waa—iillegedly

penciled Into the .WHbur for Feb
18, but scratched when ,City -Censor
Herbert L. McNary renilnded a rep-
resentative of the theatre that no
other managements In Boston had
considered it wise to :brlhi^ thST-acy
piece into this town, especially after

the 'Gates' episode/ This was con
strued by the local press as an-
other ban, and when reporters

trooped up to city hall they found
a peeved mayor, burning under the
unfavorable spotlight trained upon
him ever isince ; Jie ; barred the
"CCirsey piece.

;

—
New plan of censorship was then

announced, emphasizing that the

producers would have to. gamble
wlth-rJsque- show^,—because-future-
bans will be announced only after

operilrigHp^ffpfmeSicVs;

U. of T/s Mbderii House
, Iowa City, la., Feb. 11.

Construction work on -the new
University of Iowa theatre building,

to cost nearly $100,000 and which
will seat 500. is now under way,
contracts having been awarded and
authorization to start work given.

New house will be modern in

every respect.

Equity's third quarterly meeting;

of the season will be held March 1

at the Hotel Astor, and while the

announced purpose Is to name a
nominating committee for the . an-

nual election, ailvely session is an-

ticipated. Proposals furthered by
Equity's active younger group which
were set back at the last meeting
are slated to be ^Introduced froni the
floor again for definite action.

As the officers were elected, for a
periodi of three years last June the <

ballots at the coming election will

name 10 hew members to the Coun-
cil, or to re-elect Councillors whose
terms, are expiring. GrOiiP regards

'

the election with even more impor-

tance than last year, when they

proved strength by electing six of

their, party to the Council.

Although the group is regarded as "

being anti-administration, it did not
aim to name the officers. Plan of

action Wa:s and still is to get a foot-

hold on the Council, since that body,

and not the officers, control the as-

sociation. - NO claim -has-yet^beeii—

^

made of the number of additional

Councillors the liberals hope tp eleOt

this season. : \^

. Issue most, likely to come up. Is

pay: for rehearsals or subsistence
money—to- players • contracted • at

modest salarles.^ Also elimination

pfthe-iliinior-Tattng- In-'Equlty-wlU-.^ -

be discussed because the code mini-

mum of $26 as against $40 for seniors

is claimed to have resulted adversely

to the latter. Thait matter was re-

cently discussed by the Council and
the managers, latter deciding that as :

the two mlnimums are In the code,

changes should come from 'Wa.shing-,

ton. Another proposal would re- :

quire • managers to engage only

Equity members- as extras, but that

appears to have been pUt off until

next season.
Likely that the meeting will bo

addressed by representatives of other
stage labor bodies on the matter of

Sunday performances. Other unions

favor Sundays, Equity alpne holding
;

out. At a "recent; Codis Authority

mooting It was resolved that Equity

be asked to schedule in the other

labor people so that the. members
can hear their .attitude on Sundays.

Fred Dempsey Of the stage-hands, ..

'

Tom Gamble of the musiolaris, Fred
Marshall of the scenic artiste, and
Ted'Mltchell of the press agents and
cOmpany managers unions, were
named by the CA for the Equity ajp-

pearance.
.

TWO CURRENT B'WAY

Discussion over picture rights to

Broadway attractions has not in-

cluded two current showis which are
claim"e^~te'"TiaV6~b:eew"~nlxed-^by^
higher-ups ! in the film Industry.

Shows involved are 'Personal Ap-
pearance,' produced" ~by Brock
Pemberton, and 'Post Road.' pre-
sented by , Potter and; Haight.
TSeorge liaight of t'^e latter firm is

readying a cbmplairit to the legit

Code Authority, charging the Mo-
tion Picture Producers and Distrib-
utors: (Hays) Offifiie': -vvith.Sihfair

practice and restraint of . trade by
Allegedly .putting thumbs' down on
his comedy melodrama. :

,

Group of prominent picture ' pro-
ducers Is reported having huddled
on 'Appearance' and Broadway be-
liievea- -there -is-ar-verbal-agreement
not to film _ the _ comedy, wlil.ch

spoofs per&ohai a^^

stars In theatres. There has been

no concrete offer for the celluloid

rights to the show, despite it's a
legit b.o. leader.

Pemberton Is unruffled" bvier-the-

supposed situation. Figures, 'Ap-

pearances* to be more valuable as a
stage project-than-any Fossli>le rey-

(?nue he could get from a picture

maker.
Pemberton e^itlmates the top bid

from Hollywood would be $100,000

for any straight show, his share
being half tbiat sum. He says that

isn't so aittractlye.lri tomparlfibh to

the profit possibilities from theatre

presentation. ", Explains that ; his

'Strictly Dishonorable,- a comedy
hit of several seasons ago made a
profit of ' $30,000 in Philadelphia

alone. .'-

—Plan-^fprr-Tersonal- Appearance^-ls

to play the key cities starting some
tlnie next'season' and then the small
stands'. Set-up of the shpw Is such

that it can be presented , in almost
any sized town and operate siic-

cessfully! Ultimately he may make
-tl ie picturc-\'cr.slon himself. .

;

Haight says that prior to presen-
tation of 'Post Road' a picture firm

sought- "Hp - buy:=Wsi4h.tiiu:est^n:-th<^

show • and that there ;were several

bids: after its' debut. When the fllih.

people lost Interest the '.young man-
ager claim."? he

.
discoveried 'that. thO;

word was passed- around hot to buy
'Post Road' because it points out a
new- "manhier of kidnapping and
therefore in contra to film policy.

.

,

;
. There, was- no ' written suggestion

sent tlv? va.rioU3 picture- pi'od.ucers,

but Haight. wtbte the Hays office.

He" was , informed the communica-
tion was sent to the Hollywood ofr
•flce.^—TbcreaftCF-he-learned-hl.sJct--

ter had been sent back to New York
fieatlqua;rlers but he clalm.s"tb 'have'

received no satisfaction.'
'

'CHEER' EXPANDS ROAD

TOUR, HAS 37 WEEKS

Definitely decided to expand the

tour of 'As Thousands Chfeer' to the

coast. It will have been the longest

road engagement of any legit show
within six years,, bookings totalling

37 weeits. Revue started from
Broadway in September and will

keep going until June. ;

Road clean-up of 'Cheer' auto-
matically sets back the plan of Sam
H. Harris to present a sequel revue,

'More Cheers,' by Irving Berlin and
Moss Hart. That was s6t when
'Cheer' was aimed for key cities and
booked for only 12 weeks.
^Although- it-1? fltated- that • 'More
Cheers' ls_ now slated fpr next sea-

son, iTarT'ls olt on a world cruisS"

with Cole ;Porter and that .dup _^s_

scheduled .to. return with the com-
pleted book arid score of another
musical. Understood that • Harris
has an ' option, oh that show, too,

giving the manager at least two
major musicals On hiV next season
schedule.

Moore's Fla. Stock

•St. Petersburg, Feb. 11.

Raymond Moore, operator of the
Gape Playhouse at ..Denni.s', Massif ./

will open . a winter ; season . here: to-
night with Sidney Howard's 'Chri.s-

topher Bean*.

. Company includes Lester 'Vail,

Lynn Kendall, Philip.-iHuston, Jes-
sica Newco'mbe, Ifprrest brr, Dud-
ley Ilawle.y, ISlizabeth Bruce, ' Clif-

ford .Dunston, Flora Carh'pbeH and
Judith- 'Barry. ^

Burk SyjniQn,_fQrmer_atage-dir.eg»_
tor for Beslasco, Is staging the plays^

with Eugen*-Fit8ch • as scenic de-

'

signer.
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JriELD OF ERMINE
: Drama In throe, nets presented, at _the

Mansfleia, N. Y., Feb. $, by Croaby Qalge;
adapted from Spanish u( Jacinto Benavent*.
by John Gnrrett UnderhlU; stafed by
Ben All Haggln. |8.3() top;

tulsa. . : . . V '. ;

.

: . . Altc? Alworth
- Natalia. .'. . . .'Nodda Harrlgan
Sorotea. , , ; . . ...... , . . . . . . ... .Janet Leland
Qerardo. . ; . . . . . . ..... . ...... .Charlea Bellln

Demotrln . .... ...... . . . v. Harriet Sterling
Gesar Estevez........ ...... Clarence Derwent

. Santiago Solana. ,. . . .... ., .Courtney White
Irene. . . . . ; .i .. . .Frances Starr
Duke of Olalla, .St. Clair Bayfield
Paco Utrillb, . . . . . . ...... ; . . .David Leonard
Butler. . .... ; . ; ; . . .;; . . .>Fi:ailols French
Porter.". . , .. ...... i . . . .Hanpanus .

Van wle
Baltasar. .... ... . . . .Oerald Cornell
Martin, . .

.

; ... , ; . . . . . .... . . . ... .Prank JRiay
Count Rlcardo..i.............Harold West

, Jose Maria,. ... .Leonard- Penn
Fellea. , , . , .... .-. ,. . . ; .'i . . . . . . Alnia Kruger
Carolina.'. ; . ...Leriore Chippendale
Maria- Antonla. . . .-. . . . . . .Mary. Mason
Beatrlz. ......Frances .Tannehlll

ON TO FORTUNE
Fbrce In thre* ao'ti presented at the Ful-

ton, Feb. 4, by Crosby. Oalge and Charles
Hetdtr written by Lawrence Lahgner and
Armlna Marshall; staged by Wbrthlngtpn
Mliior; Roy Atwell, . Ilka Chase, and Olehn
Andera featured: $8,80 top, •

Eleanor Sloan.. ............. ,...,Illca Chaee
Donald Sloan. . , . Myron McGormlok
Anne. . . . . . ......... . . . . .Mary, Rogers
Miss Hodda Sloan....^......Josephine Hull
Peters. . * . . ...... . , .... Edward Broadloy
Ella. r. ..i Martha Hodge
Chestet Dlgxei. . i .

.'

. . ... . . iQlenn Anders
Talbot Sloan. . . ........... .... . .Roy Atwell
Walter Sloan.. .....Hugh Bennte
Tracy. .... . . . . . . ...... ..Worthlngton _Mlner
Senator Pamielee ..... Robert T; Haines
Captain , Halllgan ... . .. .Edward McNamara
Qrlmm Percy Helton

. Something from. Madrid aiid ihuch
ibo quiet and unieventtul for Broad*
wayv' .

There is a certain amount of dis-
tinction to 'Field of Ermine,' what
with its : good players arid careful
presehtatloh, Ben All Haggln, who
used to fashion striking tableaux In
.Flo Zlegfeld's /Follies/ staged the
play and his flair for lighting ef-
fects- is evident even in the pre-
sentation of a drama. Direction
succeeds in another direction, the
titled Spanish characters giving the
ilfipre33leri~th

"
at''tafe^^

Tet that isn't enough to

Not ehou^lx diversion in this com-
edy, b6- doubtful of more thah a
brief stay on Broadway.
There aro laughs, but not enough.

Perhaps, mostly, the trouble is the

fact that the author^ couldn't . make
up their minds whether It .was farce

or comedy, but, beyond that, the

story is muddled. Had the title Of

For Xiove or Money • whpn tried out

at Westport Itist summer. ; Mr., and
Mrs. Lagner conduct the suinmer
spot and also collaborate.' They
were triore fortunate with 'The Pur
suit of Happllness' last season.
Play has to do with : the Sloans

of Melrose. Ohio, Talbot, the head of
the house, Is the pity's, leading
banker^there were Ave generations

the purple
divert the average playgoer;

. - Crosby Oalge, who threatens to
become a prollflc producer, tossed
/two plays qnto. Broadway last week
—'On To Fortune' wTiIch he pronipt-
ly-yahked Saturday and this one,
which aid. not diebut until Friday..

^^-However, he Thas-. cohaolatloh In
Accent : oh. Youth,' one of Broad-

. way's good things, -

Adaptation is a good writing Job,

John Garrett UnderhlU catching
th^ musical wordagia of Benayente,
At momehte It is jileaaurable . to
hear polished dialog and the second
act la ; interesting. Thereafter the

. p.lay .goes In for: long., speeches,;
; third act seeming to be a fiucces-
slon of monoloigs:

'Field of Brmihe' is the sblel(l of
:tb6r Montalbons, ,proud .

Spanish
.

' nobles. Brother of the Marchioness
T;- Irene is dead. Prior to marriage he
'' had had ah affair with a harlot,

Natalia, and there was a sbta,. Ger
ardo, . now 12, \ and brought, to
vMadfld^rom a scnooi somat nis
mother, may ^ontest the estate.

Natalia realizes she .Is .not a
^proper person to rear Gerardo and
welcomes the offer of the mar
chioness to adopt the lad. But
there is a doubt as to. the. boy's
paternlty> otie

.
Santiago Solana

> being a possible father,- ias - shown
by Intimate letters from Natality
The marchioness sendis the kid

: forth when "learning the status of
' Solana; But Irene loves the lad
;and when he pleiadS to come back

- she is only too willing. Maternal
instiiict stifled' through an un

tenderness,
Frances Starr

: stands out as
Irene, while Clarence Derwent aa
her kindly counsellor is the most
gracious of the characters;-^r'Nedda

i Harrigan as the scarlet womian has
ah~ unsympathetic "part— The^boy:
Gerardo was played- by Charles
Bellln, who looked good enough for
a Hollywood bid. Assignment was
one of the longest parts yet to .be
handled by a kid In legit. Hee.

tion scene with lingering kisses;

Then tho missing bonds are found.
Chief of police and 'a state senator
get.faVors from the banker to keep
their traps shut, and Eleanor keeps
her tryst.; - . / -

'Good cast.:Was chosen to tell the
involved yarn. Ilka Cha^e, who has
had a butterfly season, flitting, from
one show to anothier, la .Eleanor,
who liked the torrid, caresses of
Glenn Anders, the lawyerihah, so
well that she takes the plane to
New York with him.

.

Roy Atwell is banker Sloan, actr
ing but a quizzical nilddle-aged
sap with little lihaginatlonl v^orth-
Ington ly^lner. who staged the play^
also appears in it as the oily Tracy,
who makes Sloe^n buy back 100
shares of bank stock.
Making a flrst Broadway appear-

ance Is Mary Rogers, Will's daugh-
tr, appearing as the good looking
Anne. Ibee.

iWithdraion 'Batiifday one . week;
ptinted, for the record.) '.

,

ijbos
Comedy by Courtehay, Savage and Ber-

tram Hobbs,prodi|c«d and' ataged by Wal-
ter. Hartwlg at Vanderbllt.^ N. T., Feb. - 4;
$2.76 top. .

Mrs. .Oandle. ;;,.;.......,,,,;. .Pearl Hlgbt
LlUa. ; . .i. .. ; . .Artie Belle ' McGlnty
Woman Looklns -for Lodgings. . .Carol Diay
Mary 'Bartlett. . . . . . . . . .Elizabeth Love
Constance TVowbridg*. Lenora Soraby
Henry Clay, Penny... ^i.... Russell Rhodrs
Sophie: Tuttle....i.^<.....;,I>oro Merande
Lehia Tarbutton. , „ ; . .Irene Cattell
H. Augustus Tarbutton,....Edward' OarvlcT^
Ralph Merkes.. .'Joseph Cotten
Bruce Hamilton. . ^. . .Grant Gordon
Miss Markham. . . , ....... .Catherine Cofllns

Doniald, two, sons,' are employed in

the bank, latter being a non-rcoh
formlst -and therefore somewhat of

pain to .; the conservative father
arid brother.
Also prominent In the community

and the household is Eleanor Sloan,

Tklbot's- vivacious second wife,

whose fa,vor is sought- by- the. phil-

andering ChesDlgges, friend of jthe

husband, and attorney for the bank.
Eleanor is quite aware of Chester's
ambition but claims she's not that
kind of a woman. Confessing tha,t

there might be ain urge to play
around, Eleanor submerges those
ideas by plunging further Into .work
of civic Jiiid. social: organizations,
Talbot is a Republican and a Ro-

tarlari. He likes to make speeches
about the Coolldge epoch, He prates
about-the bank's Importance in the
community and the thorough hon-
esty of Us administration. But there
develops a situation when his code
of ethics becomes elastic. Authors
chide banks and bankers . in many
of - the play's lines, gist ofthe: satire

being that what may be dishonest
ordinarily can . be switcliied to be
financial' manipulation, If and when
necessary.
Thb Sloan bank Is doing well

enough, despite the depression. Just
before t>ne of Mrs.. Sloan's Costume
parties:.Tracy, a. bank ojfHcIal, calls

to Impart the news that Grimm, a
teller, lias been dipping into the till

and Is short about 25 . G's^lt was
40, but the fellow had played the
market again and put 16 back.
There is a family discussion

about Jailing Qrinim, with Donald

another chance. He hints that
larger shortage could occur. To
Illustrate, he takes bonds, worth
million from the vault' and hides
'em In the grand piaiio. : That is

-something to worry about. Banker
decides that ; by :tran"sferring^ securi
ties owned by Anne, Donald's flan
cee, the soundness of the institution
will be kept Intact, That needs the
assent of Dlgges, Anne's trustee.
Eleanor wins him over In a seduc

TO DATE:—

Featured "Fools Rush In," Playhouse. New York

Master of Ceremonies at Glub Normandie

On the Air for WABC, New York/^^a^^^

Shell Hour, Hollywood ,

Now^^ppearing^^urtday^Nights-^I^NineT^^

^^^arbi^n'^PIaMV-New--jl^brk -
-

ibose^^omenta^t-^wasf^a-^ountiT^
tryout last summer : under the name
'Tourists Accommodated.' It wasn't
good enough then ; has -been flxed
coAisiderably since, and is still way
Off. - With .Changes, might make a
fllm, but hasn't niuch chance aa
legit.-:. :.'-.':.-^: ::'.:

The 'conceiitlon of the play la a
farcical .-one . and considerably-; bit
center. Played niore for farce, wUh.
the center character a comic rather
than a straight Jiive, it might have
come nearer to getting^ somewhere
Josepb Cotton plays the part of

Ralph Merkes, who, it seems, is a
very;,Unusual grocery boy. He's a
delivery , boy with dreams and,
seemlTigljr, with that mystic some
thing. It isn't his fault, but all the
women fall for him. He's In love
with Mary Bartlett (Elizabeth
Love)i who runs a. boarding 'house,
but she can't see him. Her cousin
Constance, from New York, is vis-
iting her. She hears the boy tell

about wantihg to some day own a
grocery- store of his Own so offers
TiTm J7,00T)~taTmyrrt if he'irofiljTb'e'
generous, with his kisses,
In the house are a couple from,

Yonkei's.and the female end of the
team, Mrs, Tarbutton, gets the boy
on the side, throws her arnis iu'ouhd
him and offers him a butcher store.
A neighbor, Sophie Tuttle, inherits
some money jind rushes In to offer
U "to Ralph; It all "gets pretty " In

"

volved and ha doesn't know Just
what to do .about it when- the third
act comes along, BO they all And
out about all the women and their
offers. That makes Mary conscious
of the fact that slie really loves the

—fortunate lovfi affaiiLexplainaJreiiegg, ^^Fgulng-that-4he-man-^houid-hav.e- Ji^X—SlxcL-JtoMAfla^hlm .
and

. tha. ^^la^be-pneratlc aliiirgrH^ll^Tyome

Personal Beprcsentatlve;

RICHARD KRAKEUR.-LEO MORRISON OFFICE, New Ybrk
London—HENRY SHEREK

women and, wheii they're gone, the
->boy and girl fall, Into, each other's
arms for true and pui^e love. CUr
tain. line, 'And, Ralph dear, I've got
$7,000 in the bank, and'

It's not fast enough to hide the
plot-Insipldltietr, and the charactersi
walking in and out for the various
situations, rather than amuse, as In
old-fashioned fairces, annoy. Act
ing, most of the way, is good, Ed
ward Garvie and Doro Merande
Standing but. .Miss Love Is pretty,
but doesn't get a chahc^ to bbn
vlnce, and Joseph Cotton tries hard,
but doesn't belong In - the pa;rt.

Kduf.
(Closed Feb.. 9, after eight per:
formancea. Printed for the tecord.)

IT'S YOU I WANT
' Farce In three acta presented at the Cort
l''eb, 5, by J. H. Del Bondlo and Forrest
C. Harlns; Avritten by. Maurice Braddell;
ISarle Iiarlihore, Helen Chandler, Taylor
Hplnies- and Cora Wltlierspooh featured:
.staged by. Harlpg and .Joshua Logan; $2.76
tOPr-^^ r^-T

Ilrallle...........
Sheridan Delahe/

• ^orrat'aiicc—Gilbert
Otto Gilbert..........;.,
Mellsande Montgomerr,
Jimmy Watts.... ......
Anno Vernoh....,
Piiul EutivKistle...:
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End-of-Season

of thiis

$5*00

CLEARANCE
Shoesseason

s

Regularly
8.75

to 12.75
up to "1 5.50

iT^MIttER (SmallrSize-Dept.) A 552-BrpadWay-
Opeh 'til 9 P. M. .•

Ingenue's

Beautiful arid

Deluxe Models No. Chargti—No C,&,D.'t

;DonaM . Randolph
, Earle LarliAore

Corfi-AVlihOTspootr
...Taylor Holnves
; . .Lieoha Marlcle
.Robert Thbmscn

v.... .-Helen Chandler
. , .u..3.. rMolcom. Dunn

British farce which goes in for
action, but after It was over It

didn't seem worth while. That's
bad break for the young managers
J. H. Bel Bondlo and Forrest C
HarIng, both Identified with the
D-WliSht . J)[ft6re . Wlmah. office.

First announced that the play
was Americanized hj George Brad
sh.aw, but there.' 1«' no authorship
crpdit oh- the program other than
Maurice Braddell's.

It Is set; in the. living room V of a
London

.
apartment, and it is - doubt

ful there wotild iDe any different re
suit were the locale put telsewhere
There are, however, sbmo familiar
expressions. Characters are all

sontewhat batty and most of them
are engaged in Illicit affairs. Sheri-
dan Delaney, In whose flat things
come off, is about fed up with Con
^nce_^G.ilb.^tt,_Jil3_:.jaiUl<3k:ifts:ed-
aweetle whose husband Otto is De
laney's friend, Sherry, aa they call
him. Is about to go to Scotland for
three months of flshlni; wheb Otto

Dims^ lliidio Gixwy

(Coritlnued from page 1)

creased by HbllywpM contracts.

Radio hajs been, the blrthplaca of

two current Met fllngers; Heleii Jep-;

son and Nino Martliil. Miss Jepson
Tiow on her first real wave of ex-
citement, is priced for radio (at the
moment) around '$600. Martl.nl

longer established as an air name
gets $1,600. :,"''-,'

.- I .

'

The box with this story lists ap-
proxima,te; air saiarrles of opera
narhea;"-:'': -:'.:' :'.- -'

'.r --r /.

.;';:^>lnVV;P»shii?s 'Qardon'.'-;
-

A new eria has arrived for ppfera
In . the United States; ; American
slngera have a better chance pf
breaking through the

.
charpieid

circle for operatio fame than ever
before; Amerloan oOmpbserS ; are
fa.clng, for the flrst time, an op-
portunity of gettliijar their, composi-
tions ^. produced; grand

: opera, as
done by the Metropolitan opera
company at Its New York opera
house -is in for a new vltallzatloh;

Those are the baslo 'Impressions
gained by the flrst perfonnance of
In, a ;Pa,sha'B. Gardeii' at: the Met^
-last weak, -OS).-" :•':.

pasha' Is the 16th American
npftra,' to get a productIon^t-4;he-
Met and /isn't likely to linger l,ong

on Its ' own. . But the showmanship
slgnlflcances developed by the pro-
duction are likely to be - remem-
bered and to have many Important
repercusjaipna/:./:,^ --,':::

Pethapis
: the . most slgnlflcaht

factor-iDf^tberiiremlere WBB^
that Helen Jepson makes :her bper-
atio debut in the lead role.. ' She Is

from radio and Is the second star
the Met has plucked from the ether.

First was NIhp Martini. Miss Jep-
son Is a beautiful woman wUh

.
a

lovely, .full-i)losi9bnied voice and is

a .welcome addltiph to the Met staff,

the management having long over-
looked the potentlalltlas of prima
singers who are good to look at as
well as listen to. Put what Is Im-
portant' Is that the Met took her
from ° radio and that the Met has
become ra.dlp-conscious.

^Miss^epson-ls-an-Amerlcan-girl
and thb.. fact of her being given this

premtei^e assignnient
:
ihakiBS It al-

most history. It Indicates that It Is

now possible to. break into operatic
fame Without a long and arduous
task of Initiation abroad, as has
been the custom prevlOusIy.^ Radio
Is the new- outlet for young talent
and radio can develop them, it is

Indicated, with sufficient accuracy
for Important spotting; In the
future, maybe, If things continue
this way, lnst<ead of Anlerlcaris go
ing to Italy to break In, the Italian

to New York and break into , radio
flrst. "Then the opera and back to

.enters_^ccompanled— -by.^ an. -1 ex
Winter Garden glrl^ Melisande
Montgomery,: whose husband Is ah
English ofllcer supposed to be in
India. Otto sublets the place, un
mindful that his Constance Is a
frequent visitor.

To iurther cbmpllcate thia story,
Anne .Vernon calls with Sherry's
cousin Jimmy Watts, Svho hopes
she'll be his wife Bomie day. Seems
that Sherry had been attracted to
Anne, seeing her lunching at the
Claridge, and thinking she has the
face of an angel. Jimmy, ; aware
of his cousin's amorous ways, re
luctahtly brought the girl.

: Aniie comes back to the Delaney
fiat when the plot is thickest and
insists on sticking around to see
what happens; also she ^ Isn't ad
verse to being a laiieh angel, JJell
sandc's sbldlcr boy la the. .:last _ to
^iT-lv^TiTid-h^oniOT-pI^^^
Ing all over for: his. wife. Delaney
hides her Iti one ' bedroom. Otto In
another- and Constance in the thirds
while -Anne retreats - to the butler's
quarters, '—.'

Morning coinies . :wlth .
Delaney

having to: finest the comings and
goings so 'that the husbands don't
catch the wives and vice versa. It

is accomplished in a mildly divert^
ing but - thoroughly . unbelievablie
nianner.' Wheir all but Anne have;
gon^, Sherry: has nothing else to do
biit ask her to marry, him. - She
scoots down" .the Are escape, - as
others have done before, ;but when
the alleged hero shbuta that he
loves her, 'she is fetufning,

.

How the fellow Delaney played by
Earle Lidrimor-e, got hlmselt mixed
up iVith' Constance, enacted by Cora
Withersppon, has Its casting solu
tion, Helen Chandler has been
more, appealing than /she Is -as

Anne, rather avi)est in this pfoceedr
Ings, Taylor , Holmes is at home
aa the fllishty Otto. Most attractive
'is ,. Lcona^~Marrcle/ playing. :Meii
Sande.- - Using - a/ -Helen-^Morsa^
style of hair dress she is quite easy
to look upon. ilbee:

radio: for the big money. : It's

ble;'''

There are: Pthw Important las-
pects of.this operatio deibut. Opera,
board says the script :was merely
submitted by John Lawrence Sey-
mour,, the-composer, with a number
of others. If that is soi it mieana
a new day that way, too. This

.

happens to have been : -att
. un- -,:

fortunata choice. Biit It it was ..

picked Just trbni having; been seht V

in, maybe there is ..a chance for 1_
young American • composers to getV
some plaice./ And .maybe the Met
will introduce a really , good hew
opera.-soimis^-day.-.'/; -•..;/

Certalhly -the/ Met showed an In- .

cllnatlon towards flncr. in a moderii .
:

r..isle sense, opera : production by
;

doing Biigene O'Neill's 'Emperor
Jones' two seaisbns ago. :

Ahpther Importaht ..factor ef the
d^but is its naanner bt presentation

'

and it Is. by no means, the least im-
portant. : Metropolitan, gives eVi'*

(dence this tima of having: become
more .show-cdnsclpun than: It gen-

.

eraily. Is. The decor was given to
Frederick J. Kiesler, ah ultra ihod-^

ernlst. Klesiar ,dld^th^ a year
ago, ./ of : George Anthell's "opera

.

'Helen,' : at the Jullllard School.
^Phttt-ttme-hls^sceneiry-waH very ftiie

but 4^tracted from the stage. This :

time his scenery is .very flhe but
cbnipletely drowns

. biit the stage. / •

His sbt : for 'Pasha'" is. iinusual, , /

highly imaginative and colorful. If

the opera -were-^ae^good—onerTr^he-^e-
woiild have helped; it Isn't iso: hls -.:..

set'aini"the"actors-ureHhe-only-Im~--^
portaht considerations.

'

. What is impbrtant is that, the ; .

l^et has seemingly come aroiind to
.

the realization that the Old days ara
over; that - there's ! a hew era in /

everytbing, including: stage diecor.: -:/

That's an/ Important first step. ;if
:

the company win ga on from there -

and look, for the new day:musically /

also, the possibilities - are . almost /,

limitless,

-: Besides Miss Jepson, the flrst p6r-
formahce cast included Lawrence

"

Tlbbett, Frederick Jageli> Marek
Wihdheim and Arthur Anderson.
-Allr-^id—quite—welt-77^lbbett---andf^
Windham were, the only: ones, as/ Is /

becoming usual, who wcra under- .

~

stood, their , diction being almost
perfect In the . English language.
The others sang but no bhe would

:

kno^ ithat it was. all Irt. English .if
. .

the program didn't say so. /

"The' opera is in pne r.ct and Sey-
mour's scbre carries a libretto by:

J.: C. Tracy baised bn a story by /

H. Q. Dwight. It was conducted by :

Efttore Panlzza and ; served as a .

curta,In riser to 'PagllaccI' the night
caught. Kauf.

ENGAGEMENTS
^::-3bber-t—LQ-we,—KennPith Tre.'^aidftf.

James MacDonald, Eric Mahsfleld.
Roy" Ee"TWay~anll:"Jacir^panes; 'Dis- " /

tant Shore',

Hugh Williams, 'Flowers of. the ..

Forest.'

Pierre Fresnay, Royale Beal,
Georgia Graham, Richard Spater,
Richard Fleming, • Milton Fehr, '

Charles Holdeii, Agnes Stuart and
.

Jane Churchill, 'Noah,'
.

Frank .
Wilson. 'Green 'Pastures.*

;

Burgess : Meredith 'Barretts of :

WImpole Street.'
Ruth Gates replaced Mary Sar-;

gent in 'Post Road.'

Save for the Future

INSURANCE WAY
-'The flhancial ambition of most
men and women is. not wealth
Itself, but the- certainty of inde-
pendence/and comfort. No in-
strument of modern ; times - con-

;

tributes so widely to this great
need as LIFE INSURANCE.
Make certain NOW/of this vital
flnanclal . security for your - later
'years; /-/

Let ua show ;^ou how-to provide
an Income that will take care of
any emergency.

.,

; Fop Further Details, Write

JOHN J. KEMP
Insurance of Every Description

-551-Kfth-Aver^ NewrYork-Gity

Phoiiwr- Niuppsr Mill -2-7838-9
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•
: Cl^lcago, Feb; 11. .

Generally steady ; business . last

week for the quartet p£ shows

battline at the box-offlceiS here. Two
newcomers were 'L'Alglon' ; and

; 'Cohtlhental yarlelles/ latter fadr

>'lng atter-ita- one-week booftirig

fine gross arid the LeGallienrie pro-
ductiipn cohtlnUlng for a second ses-

;-'Bion.:'
"y. 'Varieties': represented the entry

of Grace Denton, concert ageiit of

the loopr Into the legitltnate field,

and she clicked by .bringing, over, to

the legit field several of the concert
Ideas, particularly the • society

auspices angle which sold out. her
•first night;at.?5;B0 top. Made nwin^
tor everyone concerned and gave
the show excellent publicity rating.

Odrnlhg \in shortly are Cornelia
(Otis Skinner' at the Selwyn dn Feb,

- 18; e. K. Freeman'ia
'
prodUctloh of

•Sixteen' at thie Blackdtone Feb, 17;

Ina Claire - in . 'Ode to Liberty' at

the Grand. Feb. 18 and 'Merrily We
. Boll Along', rolls at the same the-

atre Just one month later.

/ "Mbn^e Carlo Ballet Russe- returns
for its third session at the Audl-

-tor-lum-for-i,hEiea:day.fl3Iat.cl)d8i;ftJJI).x:

Ballet has been a coiriplete sell-out

oh. both previous oiccasions.
; ;

- • Estimates for Last Week
Abbey -TTheatre - Irish Players,

Harriis (l.OOO; $2,20) (3d Week). Out
after three flhe sessions. I^st w^^

T*lfeeire1iit~TllT000Tffi"d~ghoUta-^^
this figure or above it currently, for

ICohtinental . Virieties,' i: Stude-
baker (1,200; $3.30). Dated for only
a week and cleared through to

powerful $14,000 for its session- on
exceptional fine society ljubllclty

anc^ backing. .

^L'Aiglbn/ Gmnd (1,200; $2.20)

(2d week). Notices and comments
good all down the' line.' 'Topped
neat $13,000 oh opening week and

: will stick within two grand of that
figure currently. ,

"'~~'lFioberta7~E3rlanger"ll"^300;~$3:31)r
(6th week).. Still a couple of weeks
away from the finish. Only straight
muBical comedy In town turning In

neat grosses ^yeek afte,r week. Not
. dropping much rrom high marK af
$20,000v

Other^Attr{i9tipnr .
,

Showboat 'Dixiana.' New meller

is 'James Boys of Missouri.' Will
• continue through spring and sum-
mer wlthbuf difficulty.

- V Pittsburgh, Feb, ,11:
:

Near sell-oUt benefit for Cornelia
Otis Skinner's bjpenine at Nixon last
'week "helped" in part" oVercome set-'
back caUsed b"y sriowstorm which
cut deeply Into her . takings the fal-
io ,ylng two : nights. \Solo actress
grossed apprbxlniately $3,000,- In
four performances at $?.20. top, hat
so bad, but considerably under pros-
pects before the bad weather break.
She ' played " only "'firs'f half of week,
with house darkening the last half
due to previous cancellation of 'Pet-
ticoat Fever.' :

: current ;ls John Golden's hew one;
'The Bishop -Misbehaves,' third of
ATS series. Nothing In for next
we6k, : with, . D'Oyiy Carte Opera
corning week of Feb. 25 In repertory.
After that there's nothing definite;

although . 'Dodsworth,' 'Merrily We
Roll Along' and 'Ode to Liberty.' are
early .nrdspects, Likely that a
couple of these will be oifered under
subscrlptldri aUsplces, since . ATS
still has three shows, to supply,

mf LEfilON' BUILDS

TO $12,000 ON 3D

Boston . Feb, 11.

"nST^yly Garte company wound, up
its: four capacity weekis at : the

fISCHHPS 5fi SUIT^
CARSON OVER L. BOYER

Chicago, Feb. 11.

Suit for attachment has been
filed here against Henry Carson;

manager of Lucienne Boyerj and
against H. B. Franklin, Arch Sel-

">wyn, th6 'Cpntlhental .Varieties' :ahd

the .owners of—the-Studebak<r,-at-
which Miss Boyer appeared last

week. Suit was filed through at-

torney Henry! A; Kalcheim for Clif-

ford, Fischer, who alleges In his

complaint that there's the sum of

$b;0O0 du^e. him from :Cars6n, .
- j

Fischer states that he was the
former manager of Miss Boyer and
turned ,bier over to Carson oh a deal
In 1932 which, promised him a per-
centage of the returns. Claims that
the. amount due him for the period
elapsed is five grand.

'DODSWORTH' $23,000

.Washington Finally Going Full Blast_—— - wTth-Legit —

—

— .• WaahtngtdhTFeb. 11..

After wading through a season of
-ups" -and- • downsr "the National,
Capitals only: legit housia,: Is going,
lull blast;

.

"Dodsworth" wound up Its week
Saturday (9) with approximately
$23,000; fine. Town Is notoriously
Blow getting stai-ted, with stage
Bhows, otherwise: first thrise days
might have taken, care of the over-
flows toward the end of the weeki

'As Thousands Cheer' opened Sunr
day (10) "to full hous'b and "advance
sale is tremendous for the full week.
D'Oyly Carte operas follow, bowr

Ing In .Feb. 18. . • •
:^

,
Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

, Cornelia Otis Skinner got a:p-
proxlmately $5,000 on four per-

: fprmances at the- Shubert the last
half of last week, Saturday mz.tXz.
nee scale was/: same a^-^lgh'E^55c,
$1.10, $1.65 and'^2.20. it was a new

-eincy hTgTTfdFMrM'gTnHHe^iv"""
. Theatre get&.'Ali, Wilderness' final
threfe days of this" week and
I'iMplon* the last half oil nojtt
V i:"''lf,-;both at. $2.20 toiyi'

SklNNEI^ $3,000 . ^
Weather 'Nicks Good Start of Solo

ActreSS' in^ Pitts.

XJolonlal, Katurday hTfht, wltn 'Gon-
doliers' and a final week's take of
$20,000: "SRO ' every night. Far
and iaway the town's iace legit at-:

traction this year. . :

. Sybil - Thorndike In 'Distaff Side'
opened moderately strong iEit the
Shubert/ ' gleaning", about $8,600- on
Its first stanza. :

'First Legion,' Jesuit play at the
Plymouth,: in Its fourth: week Is

building. Last week (third) the
best yet, got $12,000, Stays at the
Plymouth the week krtd- then nioyes
t<ntHff;pFerff-HouSerTit-"pop~pi'lces:
for a run.

'The Eldest,' . new. play by
Eugenie Cdurtrlght, pi'oved a dud at
the Wilbur In its single week^tand
—^od^WprthA-
Huston; opens tonight (11) .at the
Colonial for two "weeks. :

; 'DpLuxe* ; enters the .-Shubert for
two weeks starting Feb.' 18. On the
Plymouth slate are 'Petticoat Fever'
(Dennis King), Feb. 18 ; /Hollywood
Party,' /starring Bebe Daniels, Ben
Lyon and. Skeets Gallagher,: March
4. March 18, Iha Claire- comes to the
Plymouth In /Ode TdXlber^.'

Eetimates for Last Week
. D'Oyly Carte Company (Colonial,

4th week)Tr-Plnal week; of Gilbert
and Sullivan a sock $20,000,, Cduld
have stayed longer.

'First, Legion' (Plymouth, 3rd
weekV—Snowballing • every week
since It opened. About $12,000 this
time. Big bally will accompany' its

transfer to the bigger. Opera' House
after this week .for a run- at- pop

'The^' Bist^fT; S'iHe' ^( Siiube^^^
-nreek-)^ -Quletplay^for=the-6dh'serva-
tlves and ladles is drawing what Is

known as 'typical Bostonlans.' Satis-
factory $8,500. One more week.
'The Eldest' (Wilbur) -^Unpre-

tentious play 'With a tragic theme
given the go-by. Garnered a sad
.$360. ; . -

.

• .
• : ..

Correiit Road Shows

Weak Feb. 11 :

Abbey PlayeraV Harris; Chicago.
—^Ahr-Wilderhos8^M«morlal-AUdt
torlum, Louisville, Ky., 11 ; English,

Indianapolis; '12; Victory, Dayton,
13; Shubert, Cincinnati, 14rl6.

'Aa Thousanda : C.haer/ National,

-Washington.--:-

—

— '——
r

: Cornelia Otia Skinner, American,
St. Louis, ll-li; Shubert, Kansas
City, 14-16.

'CrosB; Ruff,' Walnut, Phiiadel-;

phla. •

-'bistaff-Sidoi^Shubert.-^ostdnr—
^Dodaworth,' Colonial, Boston.

"

D|Oyly Carte Repertory, Shubert,

New Haven. .

Eva LeGallienne Repertory,
Grand, Chicago; ;

'

-

'First Legion,' Plymouth, Boston.
'Fo I iea,* Majestlc,"Houston, Tex.,

10 -11 ; Texas, ; . San Antonio, 12;

Paramount, AmarlUo, 13; Majestic,

Wichita Falls, 14; Texas, Fort
Worth, IB; Melba, Dallas, 16-17.

'Hollywood Holiday,' Playhouse,
Wilmington, 15-16. /

'IMary of Sootland/ Forrest, Phlla-

;delphla: ''y },.''

'Merrily We Roll
:
AlpngiLChesf

-

nut, Philadelphia. :'
'

'Mra. Moonlight,' Broad, Philadel-

phia.
.

'

.

'Pagan Lady,' Parkway, Madison,
Wis.,, 11; Davidson, Milwaukee, 12-

. 'Pettieoat Fevar,' Royal Alexain-

dra, Toronto. .-
'

, . v- : v :.
.

'Pop Goef tha Weaaaj,' Mayan;
Los Angeiies.

: 'Roberta,' Erlanger,. Chicago. 1

'

—'Small-Miracle,'—El—Gapltanr-Los-
Angeles. '

—•Tha^Biaho|r-M1«b«h«var,'-^i
Pittsburgh.
Walker Whiteaide Repertory, Er-

lariger-tplunibia, Saiii Francisco. .

rama on B way; Grosses

Broadway's premiere cards have
been—surfeitei Avltli- dramas.— Tbd.
many straight plays have lent . a
tone of monotony to the list, which
may explain why business decidedly
dipped last week. There hasn't been
a new muslfiaLsinqeJiefore. th^^.h
day^, and none are due this side of
Easter. '"

~
Managers . have been- cognizant of

the fact that laugh plays suPPly the
alternati-vc, but few have clicked on
that score. Current weelOvtll~not
add gayely^ all fbur entrants bjing
classified as' serious drama. ,

Last
weekJhre.e out of four arrivals were
oomedles, but : hot " g'obd ' enough—
two of the group going off Saturday,
which Is something of a record.
Exception to the rule Is .'Three

Men On a Horse', which in its first

full week at the Playhouse got $11,-

000, night attendance being close to
capacity. .Last week's arrivalis ap-
pear to be just four goose eggs. 'Oh
to Fortune' opened and closed at
the_ Fulton '(^./dltto for 'Loose Md-
mehts'i Vanderbirti/lt's Ttou I Want*
at the Cort and 'Field: of Ermine',
Mansfield, are both in doubt.
Dramatic leader, 'The Petrified

Forest', missed: Its: first three per-
forniances - last week through the
star"B~lllnessr"a;n'd~that-nlcked'rthe
gross more than eight G's, takings
uelng $14,000, In: five times.. 'Escape
Me Never* held to its $20i000 pace,
but 'PointValalne' slipped to $17,000.-

Most other : attractions went
off from the

.

previous week's pace,
but 'Personal AppBa"rancB*-lreld-ltB
own at $16,000, while 'The Old Maid'

Monddy; 'Crdss Ruff' ,
here next

•week.——-
—

' . . . : .

Los Angeles, Feb. 11.
After being dark for nearly three

weeks, the El Capltan relighted last

^F:^°fr7r~^l^n"^*'"''°'^»y"^> with Henry Duffy's

production of 'Small Miracle.' / Cast
Includes Joseph Spurln-Callela, Jos-
~eph King ahd Robert Mlddlemass,
all . from the original New York
company. :

Piece got away to a good start
and. first three days bad no trouble
hitting an easy approximate $3;000.
Only other legit in town currently

is 'Pop' Goes -the Weasel,' a comedy
which opened a week ago at the
downtown Mayan, with a cast en-
tirely eans names. Play was pre-
viously done at the same house by
the members of the L.A. Times Dra-
matlc club. Topped at $1 nights
and 60c for the Saturday mats, opus
win be lucky if it gleans $1,000 on
its first week even with the aid of
25c- service charge-^ducats with
which the _tojwn..has: been:-plagfere.d..

' TEOUPEES' DaJrCE -

Troupers' Club, non-profit mak-
ing organization of stage employees,
founded to assist unemployed, will

hold their second annual dance at

Mecca Temple, March 2.
_ \

Philadelphia Wakes Up; Bankhead

'Rain' $14.

Philadelphia. Feb. 11.

A couple of months, ago, rhilly

_was_periiai)s Jihe dullest spot ,
for

legit in the :whble - country.' . Right
now it's one of the-brightest. Hard
Tp'^Teir "the reason for the change
except that houses: have, been get-,

ting a choicer lot of bookings and
biiie success has helped another.
Last week's attendance for 'Mary

of Scotland' was, as expected, ab-
solute capacity. Only variation was
in standees. Gross for the first

week of the Hayes-Merl-vale Guild

show at the Forrest was $23,000,

amount -being, held dowji_by. fact

that show Is on subscription. This
week will be a litle less because
Forum- has house for • first two
nights and their rates are even
further cut Next week, without
subscription or Forum, should see

'Mary' get Its biggest figure and the

three week engagement will be
something . to tallc about. : Show
could undoubtedly stay: another
fortnight, ' but won't because of

bookings.
- T^Rain- picked up as-expected aa.a
a'^sultbf T^ve•"nDtlce3'a^lt^:-nx^rd>of^

mouth, although this revival at the
Chestnut never got to the capacity
gait figured by many, competi-sh
of F.orrcjs:t...hurt some. . However,
two-third houses were the rule all

week for 'Rain,' and' a bit better
than that at matiness • and Bati; r*

day/ At $2 top, gross was $14,000,

plenty 'l)kay. '

'

^ltjwi.elfc=flkds=jbreje__^
'Merrily We. Roll Along' r at--the
Chestnut,_'Cross Ruff' (try-out) at
fhe Walnut and "'Mrs, Mddhllght'
(many 'times promised here and al-

ways cancelled) at the Broad. First
is in for two weeks, ^others mention
no time limit. Next Monday brings
another try-out, 'Times Have
Changed,' dramatization : of a Louis
Bromfleld 'nbvel, to the <3arrlck fdr
a single week, 'The Distaff Side' to
the Chestnut fof a fortnight and
•The - Shining.: Hour'- :to - the - Broad.
.'Ode to Liberty' has been announced
for the Chestnut on March 4 and a
special' production of 'Yellow Jack'
will be. oifered at the Broad on
March 18. On the Same date, 'I^o

Man's a Hero,' is scheduled for the
Chestnut, Ben. Lyons, Bebe' Daniels
and Skeets Gallagher are in it.

'Life Begins, at 8.40': is mentioned
for the Forrest, but no date as yet.

Estimates for Last Week .

-"^Mary of Scotland' (Forrest, Ist

week). All that the house and scale
would allow, under subscription,
$23,000. Two more weeks and
They'll be jTrerTCBTbir. :

•

'

'

"' ':
'

:

"

•Rain' (Chostnut). Got a rousing
$14,000—big at $2 top. Played eight
dayB (11 performances) In . all and
got universal raves. •

'Raih from Heaven-,'golden (8th
week) ' (CD-960-$3.30)-^nsragement
pointed well Into spring; drawing
smart trade, with last week's gi-oss
estimated-^t arbund -$10;000r - — "r"""^
'Revenge with Music,' New Am-

sterdam" "(10th "we6k)-(0 -l,717-$3.30)
*

—Slipped like mos^t others last
week; takings around $14,000; ticket
deal expires next week.

'The Closed 'Garden/" Booking
nevei^cohsummated^Dff:.Indefinitely..
•The Eldest,' Ritz (1st week) (D-

.9j;.8 -$.3^3.0^_Presented _bx Sam H.
Grlsman; written by Eugenie Court-
right; touted faVbrably; opened
Monday. '

.

The Groat Waltz,' Center (21st
week) . (O-3,<!33r$3.30) — Although
gross is around $33,000 mark not
much proni margin because ot high
operating expense. : : ' : •

'The Petrified Forest,' Broadhurst
(6th week) (D-l,116-$3.30)—Only
five performances.. last ..week bSr
cause of star's illness CLeslte How-
ard); . got bit over $14,000, or $8,000
under normal pace.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Playhouse"

.

(3d week) (C-869-$3.30)—Looks set
.for .: run; . hocse-Jjet .*<io.me.dy'8 .first
full week approximated $11,000;
good agency demand._
'Thumba Up,' St. "James (8th

week).; (R-1,520.-$4.4Q).--Pn6 ..of. hest ;.

grosses for revue iMt week, when,
takings .were estimated over
$25.000 ,

ccent. 6n Yuuth' b'u.th' Bllglill^' ^f^^}
improved again,
Due in next week: 'The Simple-

ton of the:Unexpected Isles, 'Guild;

•Distant Shore', ''Morosco;' . 'Awake
and , Sing', Belaaco ; 'The Bishop
Misbehaves', mentioned for either
the Little or the Cort. 'Ode to- Lib-
erty' is the only scheduled closing
this week.

: Estimates for Last Weak
'Accent on Youth,' Plymouth (8th

week) (C-1,036-3.30) -r- Definitely
established-Taniong-flubcesses;-party
or two prevented business slipping
with field and . the gross approxi-
mated $11,000 lasfweek.
'Anything Goes,' Alvin (13th

Tveek)-(-M=i-^2*r$4T40-)—Exceptlon-to-
rule; smash musical always sells

out, with the weekly takings over
$3-2)000.

.

:' ';/:''.:

.'Bitter Oleander,' Lyceum (1st
week) (D-967-$3|.30)—Presented by
Neighborhood Playhouse group;
adapted from Spanish of Frederlco
Garcia Lorca; opened Monday.

.

. 'Children's Hour,' Elliott (ISth
week) (C-922-$3.30) — Standout
drama netting excellent profits and
looks sure : into sunimer; estimated
aroUnd $12,000.

'Escape Ma Never,' Shubert (4th
week) (CD-l,387-$4.40)-^Much ad-
ditional ..press-comment_lauding_ex£.
cellence of Ellsabdth Bergper's per-
formance; pace holds around $20,000
mark.

'

"'Field 'bf~^ErrninC/THSfiSfie1d^~(2^^
week) - (D'-l;097-$2775).. -Opened-late
last week; luke-warm press_ drawn
Tby a"daptatibn of Senavent'e's "Spari^.
Ish draina.

•Fly Away Homo,' 48th . St (5th
week) (C - 969 -$3.30). . Modest
grosses,: but costs little to operate;
estimated around $6,5ft0 last week.

•It's You I Want,? Cort (2nd week)
(C-l,059-$3.30). One of four ar-
rivals last week, none^of which won
favorable press; looltis doubtful.

'Laburnum Grove,' Booth (5th
week) (CD-708-$3.30)—Being nursed
along In expectation business will
climb to profit proportions; Edmund
Gwenn now starred.

'Life Begins at 8:40', Winter Gar-
den (25th week) (R-l,489-$4.40).
Although considerably off from ear-
lier pace, some weekly profit
claimed, with week-end trade ex-
cellentr $22,000 estimated.- -

-—
'Loose Moments',- . 'Vanderbilt.

Yajskedc^atm-dajn- JustTOTO^^
'Ode to Liberty*, Little- '(9th week)

(CD-$3.30), Final week;—never* got
exipeptional rnqney. but moderate
grosses tb:^bme 'profit ; around '$5^^

last week; house may go radio.
'Old Maid', Empire (6th week)

(CD-"l,096-$3.30). Went:' over the
$12,000 marlt last w.eek; parties
helped; will probably play out of
red and picture people reported nib-
bling for rights.
'On to Fortune', Fulton. After ad-

verse notices was withdrawn Sat-
urday; one. week.

.

.'Noah', Longacre (1st. week) (D-
l,019-$3.30). Presented "by Jerome E.
.Mayer; written by Andre Obey;
played Paris and London; opens
Wednesday (13). :

'Personal Appearance', Mi.l ler
(18th week) (C-944-$3.30). Way out
In front .and will probably run
through next summer; paced around
capacity;' $15,000.

'Point Valaine'. Barrymore (5th
week). (CD-l,000-$3.85). Some ta-
pering In attendance last week when
takings approximated $16,500; still

real coin for "drama. —
'Post Road', Masque (10th weok)

(C-;730.$8.80)i ' Has been gettlhg
around $6,000 weekly .with eut-rate
support; moves to Ambassador next

'Tobacco Road,* Forrest (62nd

turning some prbflt weekly ; pace
somewhat over $5,000, enough.
'Within the Gates,' National (re-

peat date) (19th week) (D-1,164-
$3.30)—Ah&ther two weeks for the
O'Casey play; 'with players taking
cut probably hetters even break;
about $7,000 last week. :'

Other Attractions
.
'Rain', Music Boy; revival with

Tallulah Bankhead tops new show
Interest; opens tonight (12).
Katharine CotTiell 'Juliet* winds

up splendid "engagcment-'at-Martin-
Beck Feb. 23.

fSailors of Cattaro', Civic Ren the-
atre-last two weeks.
Moscow Art Players', Majestic;

foreIgn==ETOUi>^open-^£a^saay—
with 'Revisor': ('Inspector: General')
In Russian.

'CHEER' FINE $26,000

AT FORD'S, BALTIMORE

Baltimore, Feb. 11.

Ford's snagged approximately
$26,000 last week with 'As Thou-
sands Cheer' at a $3.30 top. Legit
interest seems on the upward swoop
here; so much bo that Ford's, dark
'this W;eek, has already'"opened box-
OflBce sale ' for next week's attrac-
tion, 'Hollywood Holiday.' ' At a

:

J$il..t5_tQp,_prQmlalhg.jnall.-0Eder_pIay_
has presented.^ltself. Ben Lyon-
Bebe :'T5anlels-Skeetb": Gallagher
name spread atop the play's, billing
seems tP be a factor In Instilling
Interest.
No legit here this week. Indie

Maryland has a week of the Civic
Grand Opera Company current at
$1.76 high. Fair advance repbrted.
Week, after, when Ford's .houses.,
'Hollywood Holiday,': the Maryland
counters with three performahCes In.
two daysr 18-19.^ of 'Green Pastures'
at $2.20 top. Mall orders are pour-
ing in already.
Nothing beyond blots the book at

the Maryland, though several pieces
are poising: Ford's lists 'Merrily
We Roll Along' for week of Feb.
25. Also 'L'Alglon' (Eva Le Gal-
Uehne) for early March. This burg
seems to be the only one along the
Atlantic, seaboard deprived of a
week of the D'Oyly Carte company.
Burg^feels bruised over it. The

.

Mayor wired the company, cUrrent
In - Bostdni.Tabout='lt. .- Manager—re-.—
plied it"was ~impos3ifal6, : since '/a"

sailing date Jhas Jjeenj3,e.t, .Aa .a.re=.

.

suit hosts of Baltimoreans are mak-
ing reservations at the National,
Washington, "and will commute to
the Capital and back week: of Feb.
18; • when the - Carters hold . forth
there.
A group of summer theatre actors,

Richmond Players, who have pre-
sented hoked version 'Ten Nights
in a Barroom'- at Lehman's Hall,
have secured- theiBalto- stock^rJEhts-.

-

to 'Sailor Beware'; from Courtney
Burr, and will unmask a production
ot -it bri Feb. 20 with a run In mind,
if possible. If show clicks here, .

Leonard McLaughlin, - g.-m. of the

.

Indie Maryland, will probably move
it down to his house. Piece will ho
peddled at . $1 top at Lehman's, a.

500-seat spot.

. Kansas City, Feb. 11.

Week's engagement of ' Lenor*
Uhlc in 'Pagan Lady,' at the Shu-
bert,' is probably the- most - dls- ;

appointing flnahcially in : the' M •

year's' history of the house.
Kansas City simply turned

thumbs • do'wn on lt> • -
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Banned in Germany; Shows Better

Berlin, Feb. 2.

v Ticket icalplne and undercutting

iy cut-ratera haa tseen ttbbllshed" by
- order .of-jbt-Jflspph. GQebbeia as ft

means ot strengtheiilne the position

''Of the Gorman-theatrer-: ----^

: Formerly It was possible, by plck-

Ing up, a certlflcate at ,th(B barber's

or grocer's and preaentlhg It t^t ihg

b.oJ- to get a reduction of from 60%
to '75% In ;the b.6. price almost at

any theatre.
'

nxinder -thie::new prder,^-^

the : various agencies managed by.

dppartrhent istorea, travel ofllciea and
. ne\yRp£ipers must not be sold at

less than the advertised price at the

b.o. Neither must a theatre issue

aAy more certlflcates entitling; the

holders to reductions.

. Rule applies even: In the cases of

clubs oi- orgahlzattbris Whlcli .want

to buy large bJocfts of"tlclcet's. T Per

fore these blocks can be sold at a
reducied price permission must be

had from the theatre chamber.
,- Numerous organizations have

beeh, banded together here, as the

German : Radio Lils.teners' League.

\vhlch-buys Up thei entire houise ;ior

£1 Series of performanced, giving: the

•"tickets' tb :thelr members at. greatly

reduced; prices,. lUdJo ;
.Lilsteners

_liave4--^everal—huhdiidii-:;±hQU3ahfl.

members and they'll have little

fermissioh to cen^

tlnue this practice, probably.

.: New TUllng is unlikely to help Ih-

. dependent theatres, bird bilt by the

cbrnpetitloh irom ' Nazi party Elpbn-

Bored shows, where no effort Is made
-to get rid of, the- nut* principal

thing being get the people In:
'

Shows are getting better, how-
ever, and this may save the situa-

tion.:.;:: \
.'.

Provincial reports having been
—consplledr-it-iappears^leglt biz -this

year, is the best in some time for

the German, theatrb.

Several reasons indicate the ro-

. malhder of present season will BP

Suggest Chiiapef RaU for Ipqrtlgn-
' or« to 8tlinuli»t» Tburitm - ;

Marian Andersohi negro contralto

from Philadelphia, and Pauline

Koner, New .York dancer, appeared
recently for ther first time before

Soviet 9«dlence«i, itiJ^entngrad^*nd
Mo3c6w, scbrlns nicely. /

MlBfl Koner 1b BCheduled to dance

also In KharkoVr Kiev, Baku and
Tiiais.^'-. ;.: :..:...:::..

— : -—.-^-i-r-.—ParlSj Tebv-^t-r^

'Tourist .fraincs' soldi abroad ttt ,20

to the dollw, instead of the normal
rate of . IB. are advocated by Henri

Glerc, deputy from the Alps tourist

district and fllin trade leader, In: a
bill placed before the Chamber pf

Deputies: "Chain of de lux6^ htitelr

Is supi>ortlng the project
.

: But since bianks have no cheap
francs to gell, ' someone will have to

foot bill, C\6vc suggests thut . the

French government propag^anda

fund pay half of .cost of reduction,:

other half to be raised by special

tax on hotels and transport organi-

zations, -which wllLberieflt from,xe-

vlval of touring in France that cut

rat^ francs are expected to stimu-
late, :;: , .

. • „>

better, and principal among them Is

the relaxing of the rigid propo-

ganda rales, governing hew shows,

permitting the producer and author
- to present a play instead of sick

-

erilhgly sweet propaganda.
Another is that the theatregolng

! public, limited because of the .high

. prices chairgedt has successfully put
across a ,

stay-at-home
;
campaign

forcing the government to permit
wider choice of . vehicles for Gter

man actors. .

Heading the paxade is 'krach um
—JplantKer'-r^whlch-reached^t8-500th:
performance and. Is still going

.
strong. At present It looks like the

piece -will be at the Ltssslhg theatre

:-Jfpr some time ;
yet,^ dCB^^

th(8 film version has; already: beeii

--released-and- is playing the iiabes;

JOSY BAKER HELPS

Kill A BEGIAN TAX

MEXICO CIVESTiGIT^

ilEAlM TAX RELIEF

--M«xIco-(pityv-^b.-8r—

Struggling legit, which gaye signs

of becoming extinct nere, becauBS~or

the increasing popularity of cinema
among other- things, has at; last been
tossed a life belt. :Pre8ldentlal de-

cree exempts owners and operators

of buildings conditioned aa legit

theatres ' and permanently destined

to .the presentation of such theatri-

cal 'entertainments aa dramas, com-
edies, operas, operettas, musical
comedies, revues, ballets, concerts,

etc., frbih payment of the predial

tiBtjf.-^ -^-—T 'i^

Cinemas and stage houses which
exhibit plx as part of their regular
program are not lncluided In this ex
emption.

Show biislneias Kere Is :
protesting

against a, :blli nio^v^^ up In Chamber
of Deputies tb imake iall.; overtime

work Illegal, Idea of the measure
Is to cut unemployment by forping

us« of new crews by all IJUsliieBs

required to continue beyond. the reg-

ular number of hours on arty day..

Max Siiaurey, president of Thea-
tre Managers' Association, wrote a
letter to Minister of . Labor Jacquler
pointing out that show business

obifldn't possibly coirtply wltl^ any
such regulation.
r^- "DurIng. laBt"rohe{U!sala.-of=a-pla]t^

We are often forced to work longer
than expected," he pointed out
"How could we possibly

.
And hew

crews of--mechanics, . electrlclahs

and musicians to handle thli over-

wouldn't : be familiar with the
;
play-

In-<iueatlph." . .

'

Only way of cutting unemploy-
ment In show :.buslhess, Maurey
wrote, 1b to cut taixeB oh admlBslons
and thus pennit

;
expansion of. the

trade, ;

Legit owners dnd operators must
pledge themselves tp present only

entertainments that are essentially

artistic arid cleaii,. howevfer. House
owners and operators who fall to

live up to thifl pledge will lose tax
exemption right

Studies Project

Fcnr GoYemment

V Paris, Feb. 1.

Jb.<5ephlne Baker gets; credit for

abolition in Belgium of a special

tax hitherto paid by all vaude
shows.
Music: show In which Miss Baker

appeared was asked by the fiscal

mogiils to pay the tax, on ground
that show didn't have ehbugh plot to

stand up as revue or operetta. Miss
Baker fought the case, and w6n.

. So- Finance Minister Xtutt, to

kill the tax and- hereafter treat all

shows on an equal basis. „

.
V" 7

.
Cairo, .Jan, 26.

Ministry jpf Educafipn has decided
to send a mission to.Europe for the
study of'theatrical artrwl*:*ra View"

to laying dowh a new policy "which
-wlll-cbnttlbuto to the creation .of

government troupe. Mission .will

iompriae sli members, to be chosen
fronr among; the foremtjt candt
dates, who will pass a compel it'ye

examination after fuIAllIng the.

necessary conditions, and formalities
required. Period of study will be
three- years. : .

~

Brussels 0. H, Fired : ;

: : :> Br^Ssel^,.:Feb.-.l.-

TheatVo.LyiMque, old opera lipuse,

was completely . de.sti'oyed by Are
Saturday • morhlng^4a6). It was a
very old building, enth-ely - built of

-wood.. ;. • j-Xli
'

....p^j^^.^.^. Tiad;; rented imll

for dramaf1g • evening; Jind ball,' .fln-

.Ishlnp at: 6- a.m. .. :IIo.iir and a; half

later the "manager, M,. Holin. .Avhb

lives .next dp.pr. dlscbverod ballropni

fiill- i of smoke, aiid In ?hoi't- tiirip

'ntlrc biiilding collapsed;'

:

Musical Guig
• : -'

.
, -Paris, Fel). t,\

Gviind :'Guignol siiofkcrs: AVith

mu.sic are to be put on at a . ioqal

thctitre; not yet chospn;..by.. irrancis

- P(>i'ahisl^ ^foriiier -St m;tiiaper-/ t)C

. the Oaitc Lyi'iciue. .

,

Shock ppera.s -will lie iiv tAvo parts-,

and into.nni.ssion .lylll - IVe /iiled , by
projeetioJf -br:iV5iliovtrillni.w-^

Flemming in Madrid

Madrid, Jan. 31

Harry Flemming,. colored dancer
a,nd ork leader, is drawing well at
the Hd,o, lillery, with his own musi
cal-unlt, bellovfed to be the first to
play a Spanish njght club^. TNni
mlng 'kWp"s 'Tiie^ iribvihg at .-i

wlnnlng pace^ .bir personally dlirect

ing his combo and doing some; daric

ifig .oh the side. ' txriit-.corisii&ts bf
Dorian ballet,

.
German danPers

Elsie ' Bayron; hotcha colored wig
gler •: VitalJ^p,flv€—cb1nedransTXa^
men Mayer and Tony Trlana,

]
tap

dancers. ;.

Flemming and his act set for an
Italian .tour after which, he's going
to tak'e tip BuirflgTTpRig 'oh'^" m^
scale,, leading the LlaplSera comic
bullflght bandv .Has. a six months
contract. •.

Yanks in Moscow

Moscow, Jan. 20.

OVERTIME HEADACHE

NOWOPfflMCE
;..„._ Paris, i;e.b._l,

.

-;.-\v London, Feb. S.

AnierelB lii the WeBt-End are very
scarce, land everybody Is talking
-about—the new One who ha« just

come to town.
'

His name Is Richard Lumley, and
he iB.a youth of 26 who has been left

legacy. He Is In the play busU
ness and likes it, H:^ first venture
Is 'The Greeks Had a Word For It*

Ever since the show opened, about
nine weeks ago, . It has not had a
winning, week, and to date the
youthful backer Is reported to have

t around 120,000 on It.

Despite that, show is b3lng trans-
ferred to' the Cambridge on a two-
for-one policy, with, friends pre-
dicting It will continue to be a con-
sistent loser.

But Lumley Is npt perturbed. He
like8^how=busiheBSr-aAd-la-'ready.^o=
pay for what he likes.

'

AMSTERDAM'S TRIANON

FOLDS; TOO MUCH TAX

The Hague, Jan. 81.

Amsterdam's most famous cafe
and restaurant Trianon, which has
•beeirT)pen-20nreBrsrclOHif(l"ttB^
this week. Owing to the depres
slon the clientele had fallen off, but
It was the extra-hpa'vy taxes that
cafes are'forced to. pay here which
really forced the closure.
Hotelkeepers association sent In

various petitions to the municipality
heads, stating that under bad bust
ness conditions heavy taxes could
not be met but city fathers wouldn't
listen.

French RCA

Revivals Predominate in Paris;

DiigUp

- LIKES SHOW BIZ— -

New Ahgel In West End Willing to

Pay to Ltarn '

_,

HAGUE CLAMPS DOWN
^ifOREIfiMENT

The Hague, Jan. 31.

First move of the government re-
garding foreign talent restriction
occurred this week, when authori-
ties objected to a tour of a Vien-
nese legit company through. Holland
during February.

Gtovernmeht spokesnieh quoted as
saying, the demand was already well
supplied by native companies and
under present, condition there ap-
peared to be -no room-, for forelg'n

talent "Without jeopardizing the posi-
tion of local talent

Set Perjury Trial of

Hungarian Actresses

39 Legit Houses, 44

Cinemas in Moscow
: Moscow, Jan, 20

Durihff 1034 the 39 Mo.scbw''the-
;fitrip.s giive .- 6,:578 -performarices,' • a.t-

tended by 4,878,000 -spectators. Total
soatln&.cap.iclty of the Moscow the-

iitros Is over. 35,000. • -V'. r ;
•- ^ :;.

V ApprPxiniateiy 3,.5OpV000 people a
month attend the 44. Moscow cine-

mas; - An almost equal number see

f1Iim-slimvih8's^"^iii"'^Vf"'k6r9'-club3.-:^.-^

(Continued from page 16)

formerly In charge of First Na-
tional Interests locally;-. -

-r

. -signiflbsnes
~"~~

importance of deal jgoes beyond
•that of an ordinary hookup for
French' dilstributlon, because It In
volves, on both sldies of the At
l&ntic, subsidiaries of leading radio
corporations. Thla is the first time
the Compagnle Qenerale de Tele
graphle Sans Pil (French RCA> has
gone Into the film business,
althbugh Radio Clnemia, Us Bubsld
lary, has been In existence for 10
years. ,.-

Function of Radio. Cinema up to
now has been distribution and In-
stallation, as agent, of RCA sound
apparatus. As such, It has nine
well-equipped branches throughout
the French* territory. •

-:-Wlth . -most • -of--the=the.atreBM
France equlppedi aiid no slgii of -In

creased- demaind -for st\!idlO appa-
ra.tus.. It .began, tb ..look...r.ecently as
if this organization were going to
waste. Chance to make a logical
hookup with RCA on thai flliry dlfi-

trlbutlon angle thus fit right in
with the situation. Deal was facili-

tated by. long existing, close rela-
tions between RCA and the parent
French teoncerii. •

"
-

:
Moment also seemed propitious

ifo French outfit to go Into film biz
because of disappearance from field

of the Gaumont cpncern. Gaumont
had been manufacturers of appa-
ratus and at .the same time dis-

tributors and producers of films, as
well as theatre owners.

Combo BIi

Radio Cinema will step into the
•gap as a combined film dlstrlbutrfr

."jind equipment house.' Production
;end. will atart.sooh, with, shorts, and

,

the firm may even produce on its

own the" two French films which It

is bound by the contract to dis-

tribute. ' " --- -
•

—--'We-don'fwn any-theatref^yet;'-

Los' Angeles, Feb. 11.

Vilma Aknay and Sari Fedak,
-Hungarlaii- actresses, - indicted on
perjury charges In connection with
testimony in Miss Aknay's 1260,000
breach of promise complaint
against Ernest Vajda, recently dis-
missed, will go to trial before Judge
^lUlou C. JJoran on March 4.

"

. Miss Aknay's original charges
against the Hungarian, playwright,
now writing for films, declared he
had proffered and then fsvaded mar-
rlage^coposals_whlch . liad resulted

.

in loss of theatrical prestige and
engagements in Austria. Both
women were the subjects of a long
court search after the indictments.
They explained their, absence , on
the grounds that they were secur-
ing bail bisfore surrender.

";:;:";-',.: - Paris, Feb. 1.

Revivals are the order of.the diy
In French legit.

After the CbrlBtiriaii~.bb6m, th*

Paris stage sank into a new calm,

and managers are again reluctant to

take chances on new pieces. A
number of good manuscripts ara
hanging around in producers' ofllces

waiting for a chance, whereas all

that actually get~put" 6n':are" those"

which have proved their drawing-

capacity here or elsewhere in the
past. -";. '-.;/.•:

Most notable Is case of ^Roue-

Marie,' which ran a cbuple of years

at the Mogador and which will go
back to that house in & few weeks.
The Isola Brothers tried putting on «
new French operetta, 'Mandrin,' with
disastrous results, and that experi-

ment is all over.
; :X r v -

;'

"^he Porte Str-Mirtln7~whlfeh"has"

had tough luck with one : operetta

after another tills season, is falling-

back on Franz Lehar and putting on.

his 'Tzarbvitch' under the French
title of TEteye d'un iSoiPtffireaih of
an -Evening'); The Trianon Lvriquo -

is comihjg right back at the Porte
with a revival

. of Oscar Straus'
•Waltz Dream.'

Among the legit revivals aro
Jacques Deval's 'Etierine,' with
Jacques Baumer, Paul Bernard and
Marcelie Genlat, at the St. deorges,
and Deval's Tovarltch,' ivith Marcel
Simon, at the Theatre de Paris. They
are making up for the lack of suc-
cess of the two new plays with De-
yal put out this year. The Varletes

.

has dug^ up an old Louis Verheull
comedy," 'Mme. Vldal's Lover,' in
which Elvlre Popesco,. original star
of 'Tovarltch,*: has the lead. ,

•La Creole,' with Josephine Baker,
which is about the biggest legit

grosser here now, is also a revival,

although It's a new version. Same
may be said for 'As Tou Like It,'

which has been all season at - the
Atelier, and 'Othello,' which Louis

sadl Lelong, 'but that may come
later.' -

Plans are already on foot for ao
quisitlon and equipment of a studio
by Radio Cinema for its own use
Primiarlly, this will be used to dub
the Imported pictures, and firm
hopes to be able to compete with
existing

;
dubbing .studios : for the

business of American concerns, In

addition .to the Radio films. : /Thlfl

will be a- first step toward produc
tipn.

... . ,:L-.„;::;:,:l--
•

Background '. \
'^.

Compagnle Generale de T.S.F. Is

a $1,000,000 outfit entirely French
in—capltal;.-backed by Bahque de
Paris et des Pays Bas, one Of the
big French financial houses. Alli-

ance with Radio pictures amounts
to a big development In local trade
-and-lsi^aiPranco-Amerlba'it--eVent
which is bound to have repercus-
sions elsewhere.
Local branch of German Toble is

distributor bf 1933-34 Radio pro-
duction. Switch from German to
French is also significant.

Local Radio . sales brancti will

continue the distribution, in origi-

nal language, of. pictures which
Radio; : Cinema does not pick for
dubbing. Number of these is cer-
tain :to;Temaln-p'Little Mlnlster.'.for

instance, which is good for a show-
.cRBe,..but whlch-can't be used lii. a
French veraibh.

; 'Gay .Diyorcee,' "already a ' sma^^^

in original version here, and
'Wednesday's- Child' are the two;
flrst-ttholces-of- RadltrCinemitr

Jouvet will sopn put pn at Athenee.
Of .new plays, .Bernateln'B Tt'EspoIr*

('Hope*) continues to lead. Run of
the Sacha dultry success, 'New
Testament,' at the Madeleine, is

about finished. 'Prosper' Is still

strong at. the Montparnasse. Other
long,Eun-shdws-are-Sa];retts,t-!Con-—
stant Nymph' and 'Femme Libre,*

Besides 'Creole,' only outstanding
musical success remains 'Toi, c'est

Moi' (ITou're Me') at Bouttes.

tS. ACTS HEAD UNIT

FOR TOUR Di GERMANY

London, Feb. S.

. Germany Is going for a crazy show
idea. Line-up. of Americans is dua
to open In one at the Scala, Berlin,

for month of March,

Includes Joe Frisco, Joe Termini,

Violet Ray and Norman, Devlto and
Denny, ~ Melissa Mason (formerly
with the Dave Apollon act), FIva
Cleveres, Gteorge Prentice and tha
Hpllywpod Four; 'In the case of the
last two they Join the outfit four
days-after-the-^bpeirfh^,

not available till the current Palla*
.

dium show closes March 2. :

'

Entire outfit-stays at the Scala for
one month, and If show Is a hit as.

anticipated, ^111 be held over. Then
.

to the Hansa, Hamburg, followed by
a fortnight at Dusseldorf

.

Dance Festival for
'

]-::':/{ :

Moscow Next Siinimer

Moscow, Jan. 20.
^

International dance festival to be
held in Moscow this summer.
Program will Include a display of

the best examples of classical ballet

folk dances and modern Soviet

ballet. Will, also include perform-

ances by foreign dancers.
;

. ; y
: A special organization under the

auspices of the cpmmlssarlat of .
ed-

ucation has been set up to jjomplete

arrangements.; :jpr^^

tee incliidea a number of'prpmfnent

Soviet artists and representatives of

the ballet, Including Marina Semyo -

nova, prlmo-ballerlna-of the-BolshojL.

theatroi- - ^— —
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CqI. Agthor** Elections

Colorado 'Authors LeagpuQ etected

MIm: Olga Edith Ounkle, oC Den-
ytit, president at the annual board
meeting; John T. Bartl^tt, of Boul-
der* was elected v. p., arid Edwin

—Booyerr-secrietary-fa^easUrer;

With these bflloers on th.e traard

.. will be Cleiin' Tore, Herbert White,
:Mrfl.: Fred Kuble,

.
Arthur Carhart,

; -Blanche T.- MacNeai, C, Wiles Hal-
. .lock, Mrs^ Ann Haladay and Harry
>Adler..

•

PMbs TikiriB More Chainei*

tot>r6ved. ' t)^ biz " has "led "the:

book publishers to
; take more

.: cbances on first novels than In pre-

.
vlpus years. Few seasdriB ^ago scrib-

blers with first nbvels found the
entree diflacult. Publishers, pre--

ferriad to mlhlrhlz^ the g'amblihg.

element by publishing only the
. .works btv established .authors... : J.

. : Coming list* reveal aji !^^

ly large number of first novels. As
an example Simon & Schuster, with
a limited Action list, has no less

than live first novelis set for spring
.
publlcatipn. Farrar & Rlnehart faie^s

: Bix.firat hovelsVon Its spring list.

Phelan ; A%yarils '86 JudAea ; :

; Kathleen Norrls, Charles Cald^
well Doble and Prof. Benjamin H.
Lehman, of the University of Call-

;
fomia, ;ttiree of that State's fore-
most literary figures, have been

'^ttm'Bd^-thw^udgeB forHthtiirlj^idrT

Phelan Awards . In Literature and
- Art» Prizes prpvldet two felloVrshlps

of .;il,000 'each to promising native-
born' Califomlans between: the'aefes.
6f . 20 and 30. - " x ;

"Fellowships were provided' f&F
undier the terms of a bequeBtT)ythe
late Senator James D. Phelan. ~ Open
only to writers of fiction, biography^

' historical - narrative aJid- verse nar-
ratlve. ' . , . .

Reich lExchanga

Kendall & Siiarp has finally

figured out how to get a return
froni Piprma gy.-—Jgir-fhi3-4^ok^
•Murder in Bermuda,' w^s pub-
liished there . and ; wient into
three editions, but laws tliere

wouldn!t,^ allow exporting the
.coin...-',,.;

; .

.; ..y ^
.-.

'.: / yi'i.

Now. an aritingemerit has
been madeywhereby the- Ger-

'

mail publisbef will send the
^.AinerLq^a ,10ft. cases.J)f .Bhine

.

; wine, and call the whplie thing
off... ..

Lift Ban On Prison Seribee .

New ruling at .San Quentin, Cal„
prlsbri lifts the ban on inmates
mailing put manuscripts to publish-
ers and film- producer^. -Figured
tha;t' it" ;wiH encourage prisoners to
try their hand at scrlymlng and at
the same time keep their minds oc-
cupied.,:-

•'

• Literary jgroup at the prison has
many writers, tops ainong them be-
ing Ernest Booth, a lifer, who was
a contributor to national mags and
author of: 'Ladies of the dig
House,' 'Laidies of ^he Mob,V and
'Stealing Through- Life.'

; ^AB•nfs Turn Pubs: :

l^hpmas ,F. Kyle and M. Bruce
^Hdyendonr--who-^are--s^lllngr^ttgents^
for a number of book publishers
i)bth here and abroad, making plane
to go 1n.fpr_.publisMng.,jDn _thelr
'bwnii

They have the : first ijook- set .for

rpubllcatlpn ^-imder- 1helrr-<rwri~^m=-

print. It's 'Solomon Levi,' by Clau
dit«"XSfl5gonr:--r— - """t~~:

WB-FdR 20Q Prizs

First time for a picture company
to get Involved in a new iiook con-
test has been set by Warners In'

conjunction with Farrar & Rlner;
hart. Will be a new novel contest
with $20;;t)tlQ as a . prtjiie. ConteBr
starts on April 30 : and is open for
one' year after that, with the prize
money taking in an option for film

production.
"

Farrar & Rinehart has never pre-
viously sponsored a riiew fiction con-
test. Tleup;wlth W^^'uers comes, as'

a result of amity between' the tw<>

flrnnis-started- with WR purchase and
FiR aid -in plcturlzatipn of : 'Ah-
fhohy Adverse.'

Nsw .Mao In Cleve. :

Towhe > Clipper, new monthly
mag. Is being brought out In .Cleve-
land in March wltii a group of busl-
hess men as its angels. Sheet, Bell-

big' for a quarter. Is
:
streisslng: Its

condensed litertuy style.

State includes Tom Manning,
WTAM arihpuhcer, as sports ediltor;

Howard Inches, e<-aotor and pro-
-Tduceri-as~as6ociate-fldUoR-and-the^
•tirl(eaJul<icUlc4_^ j^rogram
director of WGAR, as radio editor.;

night club gossip by Fib Lyons,
- Mrs. Kermode F. Gill, garden col-
'umnlst.

_P.e^lJ .MiiflsJExpand-

. . . First : of . the chain ..publlsheirs to
•fleet the reported. Imminent In-

•rease In mag bulk Is Dell. Adding
from 10 to; 16 pages to each of a
number ' of its publications, and
Ukely that competitive mags will

^-Jmmedlately^tollow^sultr-

—

. . :
:

..'

Modern Romances, Modem
Screen anft Pppular Songs, of the

.
Dell group; each' wlir be 18 pages
thicker .wlth the next Issue. . Radio
Stars, of the isame chalh^ will be 10

"""pages-bigger;-""""^ ~ '

FaWcett Appeal in Abeyance '

Not decided as yet by the Faw
«iett Publications whether It wlU
appearjtbb decision—-gwmted—tl
Biagr'I^ular Meehalnlcs, enjoining
'Tawcett from

.

using the complete
title of Its mag, Modem Mecfaanlz
and Inventions. Injunction forbade
Tawcett from using either/mechian-
ics' or 'mecbanix' in the tlOe.

Decree -has been suspended for
the time being to . enable^ Fawoett
'<o appeal.; .

y Thorndy
B>lward L. ..Tboradyk« Joins Ap-

- pleton-Century
: with a new Idea in

i'-iiaildren's 1^
the volumes away from Its regular
ttlldren's btiioks nnder the imprint

.
#f the Thoradyk9 Library.
Thbmdyke starts bfir with six vbl-

Vnes some time next month. Apart
tram his new editorial duties,
Thomdyke Is a prof, at Columbia

..Utaiversll^.

._3 :: FlyvBuysV-D-D'^iMao-: ' •; •
^*iryeyTC. 'PIy, oner of MacKln-'

tpn-Fly, back in the publUblng
te with the mag; ; Star. Novels

ICagaxlne, which he purchased from
Doubi^aay. Dorah. Fly Intends to
Issue Star Novels Magazine every
{ther month for the present. Later
• hopes to restore it to a montliiy/

Plans Niew amaille ; /

Kew "little mag is plsjmed . t>y

fMnes T. Rlchmdnd, who is the lit-.

.:
*f*ry mentor 'of Northern Arlcan-
•as. jH|i will oaU Jt Wilderness; V

Richmond wlM idit as"~w-W " as
publish; with Mar Btaflord BUbttrnM :asaooiaik '

.

• ..-' .;••',
;
.Cheney- Resionev

O. H. Cheney, who niade tiiat «cb
nomic survey of the book industry
a few years ago for the NatIona:i
Association of Book Publishers, has
resigned as head of the Book Man
.ufacturers' Institute; Reported that
dissatisfaction with some aijpects of
the book !

. maniifcLctiirers' .c o d e
prompted the resighationi

.

Has been succeeded by J; -Ray
mond. Tiffanvr an attorney and new
to the Industry. - _

Looking; 'Eiini Over x
,

. Miargaret Fishback, New Tbrkpr
-poetess, ;and Macy's advertising
writer. In

.
company with' Alice

Hughes, N^ T. American's ^tpres-
aind-fashlons columnist, are once-
bvering. HollyWood for a fortnight,
".iwlss Hughes Will do ;a series on
stars and stores while on" tho" Coajjt,
buit It's chiefly a vacation trip.

Smaljey oh .Coast

Jack Smaliey, former managing
editor for the Fawcett group of film
fan magazines. Is; the new^ western
manager of the Hollywood ofllce of
the organization.: J. Eugene Chris-
man, western editor of Screen Play
and Hollywood) alsP assumesman-
agement.ot Screen Book.--^ - - —

- Wislna Up the Tippler*

Couple of new specialty publish
era to get out some printings
relative to drinking. One Is the AvI

iKinlr- ea;r; which"wilt' isBU<i

books on .wines and liquor. Other
l8_ the Cocktail Publishing Co.,

formed by William is. Kralewltch
and Louis B. Prima, to Issue a new
mag called Cocktail Hour.

ho- -pBbllsmi

.
Peterson Connects

West F; psteraoh, who stepped
out recently as . editor of Real De-
tective Magazine, has Joined George
T. Delacprte, Jr., to edit m new
mag for him t6~be, called ](nBide D*-:
tectlvo Magazine,

it' wlU -make its ' ihitial appear-
anco'ln April.- '.

~~
8lonlng Up, for . FrM 9^ ;

Reigiatration has begUn for : ihei

various scribbling subjects taught
at. the State Free School of the The-
atre^ Radio and ' Scrsen. .Subjects

include playwrlghting, journalism,
scenario writing and short story
\»Titingi-;------: -^V"

: Teehnleal Mao On Clubs ;

Charles Spencer Hart and asso-

oiates, ;'who publish Elks' Magadne,
which Is eonslderably more than a,

house organ for the order, are pTan^

nlng a new periodical which they
will sail Clubs. Mag will coysr olub
management and bperatipn.

•bnosj t*** ;
'• ^ .

Betti-^ Brown |>lQ8B0ms . out as a
Bongwriiir ^ witfr^J "Vfill Tou Be
~MInef' -whioli Oustar Klemm hiui

set to Msle;, yublished br Oarl

; .
' Hartney's.."-PlanB ; \ .

'

Popular Publications,
. In ' going

into the book
.
publishing field as

Hartney Press, will not ; publish
pulp magazine serials In book tovm.
riarthey Pmbs -wIU Testrict; itseK
actual book publication with no it
tentlon to serials unless One hap:
pens to come along that: has 'book
timbeir.v Popular Publications pub-
lishes no serials evcsri In: its: mags.
Hartney says It will publish ex

actly the same kind of books as
other pubs 'With the exception that,

at lieMt for. the preisent, It wlU limit
Itself to romance, ; my<?tery and
Western yarns.. -.'.'

l- 'C' -M.; Dopmant
'

M^nibers-7*f""the^Sehate's Forelgh"
Relatipiis Cbinamittee In Washingtbn
today (ll) liidlcajted that Interna
tional. Cbpyrlght 'Union, adherence
is a dead lssiie-at tliis session. Ex
pectlng to. discuss treaty this w^^H>
cblniOTttVeiSenTsaidThp^ hear
ing's contemplated and; saw little

"need of Immediate action.
Sub-committee which held brief

hearings last session, failed to ad
cbmplish anything during jiummer
recess and has nothing to submit
to full group.

BokelUndV- New Spot ;

Chester Bokelund lipped to post of
national advertising ma>nager of the
N. Y. Post under Walter A. Toung,
advertising director. Bokelund
joined the Post last fall, coming
frPm Philadelphia. :

His background Includes adver
tlsing posts with Macfadden, also as
eastern manager
Farm Papers.^;

for Associated

Spotlight Out' Soon:

That new mag on national af-
fairs, The Nation's Spotlight,
Which J. M. O'Farrell is publishing,
scheduled to make Its first appear^
ance - -nexit week. A-- monthly, - it

hopes to do BOme debunking as well
as Interpret, tbplcal events.

Hoffman Adds Tyio" :

—Linooin-Hof£mai^:addlng-ar-coupIe-
of new mags to his string. Gang
and Great WeBtbrn. Fpraier is the
first hew gangster _:mag In some
time. Hoffman editing . both. mags,
himself. .

Toledo Guild's Ambish
The Toledo Newspaper Guild Is

considering the presentation; of the
play 'Blessed Event' The big auc-
eessTpf :'BVont .Page' , a few years
ago aa a charity play Is the Induce-
ment.

'

CHATTER
Third printing for 'QlorlbuB Fool.'

Julian Huxley in New York for a
.visit..

-

A; J. Crbnin coming In from Eng-
land; ;.

Mazo de la Roche doing 'another
Jalnai' novel;'".

--^aW[7^allIo6--:biacli^
rppian;trip.

'

The Octaviia Roy Cohens in from
Bummin'ham. : :;.^ ;.

.

Secbnd prihtiiDg ; for 'Before the
Dawn of -ffistbry.'-'-^,' „

Cleu-ence Buddihgtpn Kelland va-
cationing In Florida. > .

James p. Hart doing a blog of
Richard Henry Dana.
.-~Hendrlck-.yanl Loon's-new bbokr
'Ships,' dated for Feb. 21.

Sappho Henderson Brltt Is Jack
'Woodford under another alias.

Sombrset Maugham's niece, Diana
Maugham> has writtbn a novel.;

H. Lacy Hunt doing a blog of

James A'hbott McNeill Whistler. •;

Stefan' Zweig working oh a biog-
raphy of Mary; -Queen bfScPts. .

Eddie Cantor has a piece about
Hollywood in the current Red Book.
Helen -Morgenthau , Fox doing a;

book on the. life bf Andre Le Notre;
Michael dadleir, British publish^

here to oibie^fbr; "^^^

scripts.

Annual artists' and writers* golf

Etest Sellers

Best Sellers for the vireek ending Feb. 9, as repot'ted by the
"

'

- Am«rie«Ti N«w» Ca..

:FietIoB.-.- :.

'::;

lieayen's My Destination' ($2.50) . . . . ... .By Thornton wilder
'A - House Divided' (I2.B0) . . , ... .. . . . ... . .By Pearl S.: Buck
'Heaven High; Hell t)eep> (|2.50) . . i . : ... , . . .By J<jorman Archibald
^•Forty Days of Musa^Dagh'" ($3.00) ; . ; . . .By Tra:nz : Wei'fel
'Via Mala' ($2.60) .;>.....;,;.>;. ....... ...By John Knittel
:\^npthen Caesar' ($8,00) . , ,v . , i,^> . . . ; . .vv.>By Alfred Neuirianh^

..... .. .1.. .. . : . \
- Non-Fiction _

'

'

—

-
'

.

"
;

"

"

—
.

.-'

•While Flome Burns' ($2.76) .... ... ; . . ITTTbF Alexander ~Woollcotf~
'Why Not Try God' ($1,00) . . . . ..... .By Mary Plckford
'American Dlplpmatlc Game' ($3.00), By Drew; Pearson and ;

. :

;-;
'

'. \ • Constantlne Brown
'Skin Deep' ($2.00) ....By M. C. Phillips
'100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' .($2.0.0) : . .By Arthur Kallet and F.- Schlink

.
'Personal History' ($3.00)... ....; , , . . . . ... JVincent ! Sheean •

tournament^ eighth, "at Palm Beabh
currently.

Harrison Smith, the publisher,
back after a visit with William
Faulkner. .

•Sixth printing for 'Forty Days of
Musa Dagh* ^nd that makes it 124,-

000 copies. '.':;.

- Walter Duranty back "to Moscow
after arrahglng for the publication
of a book,

;"'
.';

Dodd, Mead has a new mystery
novel from Agatha Christie, 'Death
in .the .Air.'. :

^

Mario Dressler's blog, 'My Cwn
Story,' will be printed in Braille for
the blind, -. v. —.--n--^-

—

:
Edith Wharton's new hovel, now

In work, will . be
.

, entitled 'The
Bucaneerr.':—— .

. .;.
-.'^ '

~
-iJ.ames^Aga^
has completed his autobiog, which
he calls 'Ego.'

Scandinavian, German and Spanish
versions of -Todd DpWrilng's 'The'

Cat Screams.'

Kathleen Norrls' new novel,
'Woman in Love;' was her 60th book
to be published.

. Samuel Hopkins Adams expects
to get out of the hosp—and that
plaster cast—sPon.

William - MacLeod - Ralne, one of

the forempst scribblers of Western
tales, IsliirEh^liEhmah.

-

Second edition for ebrnelius Vah-
crgnjnt, Jr.'s-^Farewsll tP Fifth A,ve~
hue' before publication.

Dbubleday-Dorin will do Thyra
Samter WInslow's new book, 'My
Own, My Native Land.'

Bob Brown now on the teaching
staff of Commonwealth College,
labor school,; at. Mena, Ark. ;

' Kathleen Knight', when she isn't

writing novels for Doubleday-
Doran, Is a publicity woman.
. Horton H. Leath; has quit the ad-
vertising business to Join the edi-
tnrta 1 nta ff of Thg T^ftw Tftrkfr.

Jacquelin La Farge, aunt of Oli-
ver La Farge, makies her debut as a
novelist BOOn^Wlth. "^f^r-cvt^r Affcr'

Mason

pubilcation after they~ have . bfeen-

serialized.

Joe Malatesta has jotted down; a
foreigner's impresslPn of Hdllywb^^^^
in his tome. Incognito in Holly-
wood,' which Is being published lii

four languages.

Newsboys aver they're not selling
as many - dailies—so much"Haupt-
mann stuff In 'em, they state, that
people state' there's nothing left for
them to read. ' '

Unusual push being given by
•A^PPletoh-Century. to Laura • E.
Richards on her newest book,
'Samuel Grldley Howe;,' biography,
-tp^be^ubllahea'Te"b;: it."-"?"Sa^^
of publication will mark Ml's's"

Richards' 85th birthday.

- Curr«nt-liovelists-are-I6pplng-off--
their last names to use'the foreparts
aspseudonyms-forthelrbooksT'dne-
is Richman Crompton; who is really
Rlchman Cromptpn Lamburn. An-
other is Claude Houghton, actually
Claude Houghton Oldfleld'

— -Trentwell Mason White out . as
head_of..Lothrpp, I^e & Shepard,.the.
'Boston book firm. No successor as
yet.

J, "B. Matthews, co-author of
'Partners In Plunder,' has had 21
books published in the Malay lan-
guage.

Arthur Cbhn has been elevated~'to
V. p. and manager of the contract
department of Collier Advertising
Service; '—

;,;:

;' •— - "
'

'

'

Edward J. O'Brien reads about
8,000 short stories a year to make
the selections for his annual an-
thologies.

Good Housekeepng starting a
humor page with the March Issue
and •with a first piece by Frank
Sullivan. -.)

Dbubleday-Doran has taken 'Bet^
Ur Than/; Dying^'^ 'first by^
Robert Flaherty, Chicago news-
paperman.

New addition to the ranks of the
book publishers Is Achllle J. St.

Onge, now-laying plans'for a" start
this spring.

,

Theodore Pratt says Palm Beach
is what they advertise in Europe
for the winter but haven't gpt. He's
there finishing-a new book;^- -

Ppsslbly as. a companion publica-
tion to the Police Gazette, Francis
M. Basuinp is to begin publication
soon of the Fireman's Journal,

Arnold Gingrich, editor of Es-
quire, in town for the publication
of his novel, talking before scribbler
groups on how to best scribble.

.

Gregory Dickson, former Colum-
bia Pictures p.a., has 'Joined King
Features as a feature writer, part
of hia duties consisting of a film
page.

^ ..

Farrar 'ifc^^ have";those
newly 'discovered letters from Na-

:

poleon to Marie Loiifse; for' book.

Reviews
Cood and Bad

S. N. Behrman has always been
one of the playwrights whose
Scripts read..at-least as-well-as-they-
play. That is even more true of
his newest play, .'Rain From Heav-.
en' (Random House; $2), than It

was of his earlier pieces. Holds
very little .action ahd much bright
arid sparkling ; .conversation, liand:
when it was produced by the Guild
seven weeks ago some of the crit-
ics thought it was perhaps a shade
tpo talky. - It's easily the finest ex-
artiple of b.ed.-lamp. drama, however,.
thls season.
'Escape Me Never,' by Margaret

Kerinedy (Doubleday-Doran
; $1.76),

is alniost exactly the other way
around; In Its current New York
-production—(co-incldentally, 11. Is
also a Guild show) the encoriiluriis
it is getting are alniost constantly
^med- at -the-star,- Biisabeth :Berg=-
ner. In reading It, it becomes even.
more obvious that ItJs a.poor .playl

'

script.

Mietitled , .

Grace Perkins made a poor sclec- .

tlon of title for her . 'Modern Lady'
(B>iTOr >_Binehart|-- $2).^^^^^

apt and explanatory, but the trouble
Is that it suggests pnei of those flash
redhots rather than the decent book
it Is.

-- :.v:-. . .. ..
——

It's a graphic, carefully cohsid-
ered story of a self-made girl, who
turns Into a self-made bankrupt In
the end to regain her husband. In
between the moment she Is Intro- :

duced to the reader and a sandwich
simultaneously, to her final abdica-.

;

tion from the flnanclal throne, Jane ':.

McAm • Is the type of modern
-woman .who dominates -all who enr ~

joy her bounty. Finally she has a
breakdown; everyone of her family :

go on their own, doing what they
Instead of she wants, arid for the
first tlriie everyone Is happy. It's a
wen written story oif today.. r

A Sleep- Killer
:

: Horror stories are quite apart
from;, whodunits and, generally. ^
haven't as much room. Joseph.;
Shearing seems to be an expert at •

them and manages to turn them
out with more general satisfaction
than most people. His. newest is
'Moss Rose' (Smith and ilaas'; .$2),

and it Is, for that kind of book, a.
honey. ;.;'^

; ,. .

'

A man has committed a murder
and proves ah unshakeable alibi,:

being acquitted. But a second-rate
actress knows, the truth arid can.

;

^prove it. So she blackmails him
in a most unusual way and with
unusual -and exciting results. Only
for those who sleep soundly, no mat«
ter what. Not picture material.
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Going Places
'By' Gecelia/Ager.;'

~8hime'''0n -You,, ^M^.H. Red»-

The Music Hall ^toe'e a^ow, which, after all,. Is only trying to put Its

dear darling public In the proper mood for the picture, becomes quite the
llttrg -capitallst thlB'yeel:,-.q^

•to show what can happen Ih search of a flnale. : • >

Everythihe was proBressine nicely proletarian at thei Court ,
of Louig

JCyi; In- the giardens -at yersallles/ The King khd-Queen and. the liardles

Qf the (^ourt tha pftmpere <^ thingg, TM'p TVfnnfartnrn'n flvtfnvnca"

Did y<m ICiiow Tl«t^

. That much talked .6t 'hqi^te^t

Sandwich, man* wOints a mere
$1,00Q a week, from show busi-

ness. . . .Nina': Penh Is now a
full fledged fashion desierner,

.

. .Michael Bartlfttt Is ' being
tested

:
;by ; . Columbia; . . .The

William Wyl6rs are on a be-
lated oceanic honeyniooh . . .

,

Mrs. Jack Barry's mother Is

n very 1 1 1 , , , .Mrs. . Harry J^dc-

Among the Women
By The Skirt

Best dretaed wbman of^he week
. LILYCAHILL
('Stain From Heaven:!)

. J«ne.'Cowl---ThatV.En^uoh, '.v-

•^Ja,niB Cowl In g play called 'Ralh Froni Heavetf at the Qoldeii ling ^
tunies; were draped artistically about Mr. Minelli's formal gardens set

(done ; in perspectiveV^^^w^ first ^ thev ballet .corps and ithen the
Rbckettes carrying on, and the whole scene was striking jiist the hote of

Indulgent: luxury that made - a perjsoh .think , that large; the.

Freiich Revolutlpn was a gb6d thing, . when. .olL of-, a^.sudden a, xahnbn
:

boonted.-- ''y-^'.' "'
.

' '

.

-

''-^
.-.

.-

' '-[i-rl.

^ :"The~:blue7cyc^r:'tiie "^ne^IflT'tTiie^tWifiKM
horizon flamed.

.
Softly,, ominously the brchestra struck ^ lip the 'Mar-

.sellalise' and,, upvthe stag^ left, the. lights, picked put a motiev
thrOnfev flrst sneaking, tiieh boldly rushing headlon oh to the stage. 'It

\i/as the cTioral .erisemble aU they were
"extrfemeiy ^Ude." Air the "time slhglhg'W^ strucK out"

.at.Ahe wlstocrats; . who were only trylnjr.ito flnish .theirjnjlhuet, : brbke..up
their giraceful formations and even stepped' ph: some of the laidiesV ex-
^.traprdlharily -bpultant skirtSrV-rT-h

Revolutionists switched a persori's sympathies .right smack :away bv6r
to the .Aristocrats, and, by the time, the; steani curtain ascended while a
Scplm came down to- catchVmbdernlstic Impreiss the : eulllolliie, a

~!Pink was"'a¥^^ easy'to see ; from the
Muislc Hall stage;,shp^, are just not nice peoplb.

:

;
Thiei bailet corps cavorted i)rettlly in black .satin- foe ballet bbuifant

.skirts \yith red Toses appliqued 'on each sldie, and whirling, reVealed. green
petticoats; the Rbckettes, In their Daince. of the !

Rbyai Harlequins, with
their: good old, ppnjr. flnlah^',^^^^^^

sides,, white satin yenetian hats, ,whitei.satln jiackets with one multl-
. 9plbred sleeve, aiid were; ehthujij^^ : regarded." .

'
:' \ /V: .'

^

"
'/v""

'."' "" '.'^ '-iWhen^Acpoi" Oaneer* "Meet'-::'.;,.'--.

Thptigh Audrey Gibson, with Heleh Mjompton. a^^ orchestra at the
IthiS;ilwei^CJs-a.^y.ery .goad! .balajice-^heEself

.

nicely. In all directions trpm a brie-foot, stance. It :just /so. happens 'she
fplipws Lucile Page, ;w^ only
itlqe. balance but arms-; and. legs that .reVblve in. their sbckibts.: HoWever,
Miss Qlbspn^ is brave, about the situation, and anyvay lier, smart white
chlitort' dress, :with Its' high, .neck and .full long .sleeves caught at /the
wrists with silver: to match her wldp lilgh-walsted silver belt, sets her
"top; aiid.she is further abett^^^^

young!-thing bob. '

r " " '..['

Miss Pajge Is more the passion flbwer Itt her habiliments, ;what with
almpnd.eyes.^^red.dlsh, loriglah cloth pyjamas silt up the side^
.and. each leg carrying; its own: little train, aU-oVer sequin, long tight
kleeyes, and silver cloth swkgged over the bosom and that's, ail the bodice.

But exotic though they may be. Miss Pagfe's costumes stay put very
practically, whlbh; is quite, a feat considering; the :many planes of Miss
Page's cavortirigs. Miss Page, has; another cOstume, tailored, it might
be considered, made up of high-walsted irbusers that hug the diaphragm,
;aT)l.t of a white organza blouse, and a blue, sailor collar without, a dickey

:^:trDnt:~^'~':'~'^~"""^~T~~'- : ' :

'' '. r '.""^ ^

has a Ibyely voice.. >.. Bobble
; Perkins" was thriileii: . when
Channlng PpUocic , cpmpll-
mented ,her bn : that story, in

..Xilb^rty, . i .There. waS- a -joint

birthday party iMt , week for
\CtKllle~Md

;
with Walter Connolly, Nedda

- Harrlgan, Erhest Truex; Alan
Buhbe, DwlghtWimah, Blarichei

- Ring, -vRadle- Harris, Ruth
—WB3tDiit'AleitaTidfer~X3iarkr^.rT,-
' I'^^feh jWillia making
; iSerryA . . , jierry . - "in d ;

- Rutfr
4jilbrris off tbjblaflsaiC.^Jaiadya^

Lewis' Is laid :u]|) with a bad
' cold . i . . Eatl^^enham's 40 acre
jplace in : Connecticut' sports a^

;hatural-i\^ninnirig i)oiJlrr^^

Raymond; will do a personal
' appearance;- in Chicago; .-. .Mrs.;.

;Rube Goldberg ; gaVo a buffet
luhchepn for her gii-l friends

. the ; other/ day rWips.-;- Paul
;Whiteirian: "was" there and,
Miclcey Sltikor, Irene 'Delrby,

-Grace-Menkenr'MrsVrNedHDe'^ r
pinet, Paniy Schenck, Madeline
Gaxton and Mr^. Bugis Baei-.i

;

. .A carrier pigeon.flew Into the
"libSiS pr Alan Da1e'a~^daughter,
Marjorie, and decided tO' stay .V
. .Eva Puck wilLappear in Urii-

"yersars . ;'Zlegfeid'^" p^
Merle Ob'eron had a reception
back stage at the Music Haii.- .

following made Op :
mostly of womenj Judging by a Thursdiay matihee;

Very cpnverBatlonal Is this play, at times rather' boring, but that it
cpntalni Miss; Cowl should be enougli. : The beautiful black hair of .this
jsplendld

.
actress; has taken on a reddish hue.

'

A black skirt of a tliln material Is Worn ; with .a. blbusef^^^^ coat
of green airtd white plaid. Red poppies on. a black b distin-
guish anpthcr^rbek^ade.-'wlth"'a-^^T^^
throat/is a-: three-'Strand p^arl/necklace^^ Beige .Is the .colbr chosen for
an eyenlhg putflt. A ijape' of- the sa.me color has a wide satin hem, In

;

the last act Miss Cbwl wears a i^ellow chiffon, hostess gown.
Xiily Cahlll Is lovely In a yellow tailored skirt, and coat and In a irreert

"evenltigr^rockTiiaderwith—a-^^s^
vestee' matches. ;•./'' "

/
'-

^T-^--

K

v' ..
.';

:

"-•

- Poorly Dreaiad Ingenue •--'-:— - ' —

-

Titters rah througl> the Roxy at
.
the. begin^^^ Jack, HUlbert

picture, 'Jack Ahpy'. but as the; picture'went pn It bega.n to amuse and

;

rcaUy got&
girlT a ratlfier' preti^^^ glrH^ but riot mpvinff~^eture fer^ She's 'dressed :'

very-badly, appearlhg; on battleship^ in fidlcuipus ; clpthes and, .at a, party/
in China, her' evenii)g frock/w^as most or / /
The Gae Jupiter girls, as /Mexican inlsses wear full skirts of a painted;

material: with the waists bare and' gold brassieres, also large black hats.

Gypsy:Nlna is in red w.lth-g;bld spahg^
skirted blue frbcks with met^Hlc hats,.;the sa^ne miiterlal used for lairga

square hatS; ' Ih; still another number, the, girls are In black velvet: pantd^
yellow blouses .with wh collars, and cefrise tiesi : The hats are pf 'greieh.

Elcahore 'Whitney doeis spme tapping in .a. green satin d.ress carryjrig plaid

'sleeves. ; :
';...•..- v' • /:///• ' '/; ''•-.

Cohen

. (Ccntlnued from pa^e 6) :

ilerzbrun'a aupervlfllpni " On -the

bthefTiaridT.sHbiild'the «rbui)S favor-

ing Cohen fall, and It Is adinlttedly

a long shot, then the current studio

schedule ' as laid, piit by Zukor will

stand . — '

'

'

;
:' -" .:'

' '

.

'—

-

V' ./;/ 'S-/ ;.;/: '.'v '-Kid"; Qr6vy-0p. ."-.-; '

.

;^-

; The Palace shoyy - opens with The Three
.

Karies^. One' of these karies/

Is; d woman /assistant; She's dressed as -the mefi,: ;Ih ,wh with;

Eton jacket a.nd satin blouse, also a Jackie Gobgan cap. /

Ray arid Surishlne'~have certainly grown. Saw them as kids Iri Paris

'

a few, years back and what a sensation they .were. They still are.. The
cps^tumes chosen for their acrobaticis . consistied of long white satin trpus-;

ers, with blouses, touched with green airid a dash of red. 'In the Earl;

Hiries band; a ybung miss; slrigs some tprch songs in a long .white froBk;^

made high at the neck arid having Ipni?. full sleeves. Her' qame is Kath-
.erine- Terry.: / :

' -

:/13r«'wLng'~Rbp"m <o T.unch Room .

Wednesday night at the Strand Margaret Lindsay stopped from 'Bor-

dertbwri' into 'Ifevll Dpgs of the Air'. In the former picture Miss Llrid-

say was a society girl. In 'Devil Dogs' she.is a lurtChroorii counter girt.

Heleri Cbmpton conducts her orchestra In tl^e apprbved , band leader
fashibn, with her back arched and her/head held hlgii, arid she wears

;
white flannel trousers with a ^white mess Jacket, and croons. ±ier orcties-

-tra--ls- a-inlttPiancj^^^

sleeved /bodices. /The girls alip radlumTpairited ba.ndarias.abbut their
'rtecks for lights out ajid "the Last Roundup,. : At tlila pojrit Miss Comp-
;ton herself croons from; under a peach radium painted tenTgallpn hat
Before; !The Last R'PUndUp7;^'Syivla -Dean
-Verj^ swift arid agile in first Vbite sati^^ .slit,

and. then.: blue satin Juieeriength /and still, silt.:

The chatter of Al Nord and Jeanrier-Jeanne is a. pretty midget dressed
like a- small girl In a blue pPtton frpck and white shoes and spcksT^is
concerned with anatoriiy and biology.

; Cohen, /yesterdti^ (Monday) /waia

still In New Tprk. v The; .probability
is that he-may^-TTOt-^lgavg'Tfbr'the-

"^^Gbast-^ uhtlI~tRei-cl6se-bf- the:^^^^

It is reported that Cbheri;.may go
before tiie new board.tb- explain his

position, / .; / .

'. .>.-/.
.

"

" //QthoPWiM Goes indie

Hencer-forrthe-^bst part, this yourig wpmari-.is lln aprons over simply:

made frocks. Orie of a large check seeriied to have some style. A black,

dreiis had a narrow, white collar with bo'vy around ;a; I'ound neck. Thir

Jiarine,s_must.Jiay* .diversion, so a party Is held ln_ the barracks, with, all

the women smartly .
gowne-a;~but"Ttffss" tl^

frock - made,with a deep bertha, .flounced hem and ,a cbr.3age; of. flowers.

.

/.• ;.:- npmance. Runt Wild
; ; ; ;

"

•;
.

':,

'eiaudette'. Cplbert -Is not one , to take being ; called 'The Gilded Lily'
lying .down, rip. :

Np; by heayeii, she will live uP to it; every glamorous
syilable Of it. She will be charmirig, she will be appealing:, she will rtiake

pretty faces, she will open wide her; eyes, she "Will send her vplce deep
--atrd"throaty:^ir^;he-em6flbna^p ^BT^Ilf -porta

—in short—act
_. 'Let thiB others :lio light and .casual as It comes to ;them,' Miss Cplbert is
serious about her art. Miss Colbert works at It. She gets results tpoi

Ybu ;can hardly, tell the dlfEererice. / It*s only in Miss Colbert's lightness
being, a Icetle bit .taut,^ Just a,.-shadB positive."^--—f-"./

—

'—rv---r-^— -

; .
.

_^_JMis3_Cblbert p^ys--a roniantlc ;steaog..-who- :becomes, by_some neatly
plotted Chance, a :riight cluh draxv./ Fate, arid a magnlBceritly written
scene in which she ad libs her ineptitude

.
.at singing/arid ^an^^^

smash cprriedy irbutlhe, riiakes her an overniirht sensation! 'Thus she T?^—snatched .ifriSri^ -the 'sub'v^^^

and; thrust Into a stunningly stylized apartriierit full b^^

and a French maid, where she can complain comifortably about air the
jcnilllpnalres she has to gp out with. Really and truly, all Miss Colbert

; wants, all ishe's eVer wantedr-ls-true-lPve.;^Fortunately;- -thi^

:
of hers does riot prevent her buying blothes .with feathers on. them. She

,
B^rts out with a full-sklrted \vhite: chiffon /frock jutting Bird of Paradise
iri all sorts of odd places,/leaping out ffbhi the bodice, bursting from

- waist; fl^ing^^ her shpulders, even collecting themseiyes info a fari;

.By the time she riiakes-'Londbri, her whple dress is featliers; flpUnce after
^fl.punc^pf^TBfhltW-ospr^^

shots, however delicate and fragile iri: tlie clo^se-ups. By now, too, the
ewagger coat of . Miss Cblbert's/beige motoring costurile ;is lined with

. mink, .and tnpiigh .she's kept her very becoming bangs,/she'si brushed her
/ha,l'r oft her face to show her n^^^^

/; - •/.:£xtpab^dinary'^Me^^e,.pb•^6ri^
Because her'is Is such a bizarre beauty. It's not easy to Arid a role suit-

able foi-; Merle .Oberpn. Because hef lpyellrieiss, is ' sp individual, just
pld- sta.r part won't dol She could never play Just a hoiisewlfe, for in

-
: stance ; .she'd ha^ve to be at least a Japanese hpusewlfe-^ias in - 'The Battle*.

—Shb-cpuldn't^be Just a-c^
; such as ' to have/ her liea^ in

/ ;*The Scarlet Pimpernel,' Miss Oberon is; not Just that rnysterlbuis fel

low's wlfe^she Is herself/an' eriigm puzzle, a'/bewltchin^ly

^
unhappy 'riddle- even to :her husband, whbr the stOry holdsj Was hlmself
the greatest paradox of his time. .

.'The Scarlet ./PIriipei'ner appreciates Miss Oberori^'s slrtErularlty bo it

even adds 'Frcnch\voma,n' and; 'actress' to the pther uncommon attributes

pi' lier role, ,arid further, tosses ' Iri a little piece about an escape from
;£al;se iriiprisonmerit in a dungeon, to make sure, but Miss ;Oberpn llycs

up tp eyei*y word of.it "With those liarge alariitlng eyes, hlgh^^^^f^^^

arid icili curved lips, she could takerbn a-^whbie lot;iribre. ;/

MoVebyer, Miss Oberon has the knack of adapting, herself to period

costumes without lobltirig as if she were just staridinjg arpund w fer—hErTiiotor t07iake-^her^^ In her

clothesi she Carries: therii bit. Her individuality .sui^ives^-p^^

arid- sweeping regalia alike. S wrbiild, she makes/It plain to see, be. a
- number to be reckbried with In ahy age.

: / :

If/ all. .moves to. reinstate Cohen
fail, trade .still believes be will be-
coT..e ari indie prbducer releasing

through a major coriipany. and on
this phase it is intimated that isoirie

of the Paramount star talent with
contract stipulatlotis for outside pic-

tures, will niake outside pictures for
TGbhen. : : , .

/
.

; .

'- ';: '"./;:

Principally cplicerried"'ln these re-

it"rerT0to«l=--B.--^d©MiH«,—Mar
"West, Claudette Colbert, ; Blrig

Crbsby and GJaty .Cooper.

DeMllle,: through his - corporation,
ha^ orie more to go after 'Crusades.'

Gary-Cooper/ haiT'Wr'months/ tp"Vb'
with six. plttures to be made, but,
however, he has a clause in- his cdri-'

tract^which^glyes jhim cbmptete ap^
provar^ights In the event Bf a
change bf- studlb'management; ^•

Miss Colbert's contract Is fbr
three pictures yearly for two years,

but she can dp two outside pictures.
Zukor made-: this :contractr/; eros.=^

by's contract is up at the end of
this year. \ Mae West has: Ave plc-
tures to : gp: in two and,: one-half
:yearB./:', "-f' ';/

it le understood neither Cooper,
'MiBs~'West~Tnor 'Crosby;"ettri.'^^tt

butslde pictures. . ; /

J;.;.; ;.,.::;;;/...;.. :.v.;/x/.-..-er«te,
,

'^---.v.. . v.

There is a run bh brats this ^seadon in bur theatres, but who Out-brats

them ail -will bp found lii 'Fly Away Home* at the 48th St. There ari

the four bt them, Motttgbmfery CUft, Georgette McKee; Jpen :Tompkins :

and . Edwin Philips.

; Go arid meet up with these kids. . They .
wlll give you a couple of

hours* good entertainment with the help, -pf cpurse, of Thomias: Mitchell. .

^Arin-Masbni-the-mother of this, tribe. Is lovely in a mustard-colored

traveling outfit. The dress :"worn 'with a cape has brown trlniming -with

;

a. straw hat to match. -In the last act a pajama outfit pOnsiats of green

-pants arid purple-ncbat.—-The- glri

glnghariis,:' btc. . •J--^ '.:''•;;'. :/ .":.;:';'./ "-
..'

consists bf Harry • Herzbrurii repre-

senting Pa;ramourit; I. E; Chadwlck,

represeritative . of the independent

producers; Harry /Weber, for ^the

agerits;: -Jr^Farrell MacDpnald, ap-

pearing fpr the artists, and :Ned
Marr, the : Iriipartlal meriiber, from

the L.^A; city attprney's pfflce.

""'Foliowlng~tTr^^

an-alrplarie -to-Lofl-Angeles- .;He-WI.U:

be abserit from New York City fbr

about 10 days, taking bare, of de-

tails concerned with the new zoning

-and- clearance- sked fbr that dls-

trlct:-.--'
:.-'/

Ned_ .Grievance

Bank

/• (CbriUnued from page 7)

signifled that it was in . agreement
on thiese amendments. .

: C;bde Authority pfBcials expect tp

take up the zpritng and clearance
schedules; for Kansas ; City, , New
Haven arid Milwaukee .next.

Secretary Iliniii announced that
he had ;received a letter from five

K;: C. Independents . relative to the
coming hearing on the flk^d from
that district

. ;
-.. -/:

;
The C. A. also named a commit-

tee to hear testimony on the 'West
Coast

:^
in the action of C; C. -Burr

against Larry i>armbur .oyer : the
services of Ken Maynard. It- had
voted at its preyibus meeting tp se-
leclt such e bbdy because those In-
volved/In the ease were unable to
come, to New' Tork. > Th« poinmltt«ii

, ; (Continued from page 7)

Ave miles distant frpm the .Edlna

arid it win devolve upon the griev-

ance bbard to decide the trouble-

some problem bf h.pw .
near /to each

other theatres "must ^
'^^^^^

order to be considered competitive.

In Its first test, 'Bank Night' was
ruled a violation pf the Industry

cede as unfair competition In Crook-
aton, Minn. Complaint was by J. F.

Fburriet, indie .. exhib, against an-
other Independent operator. North-

ern States Amusement Co. It was
brought out at the hearing, however,
that Pournet has been using 'Jack

Pot,' a device similar to 'Bank
Night,' arid the bbard ruled that he
must cease this before its, desist

order against Northern States be-
comes effective.

/ Los Angeles, T'eb* 11.

Hope of certain exhlbs. here that
the U. S. District Court would • rule

on bank night and similar box.ofllce

stimulants, declared antl-ccde by
varloui NAA. bbmpliarioii boards,

went ;
glimmering when

.
Federal

Judge Paul J. McCormlck last week
refused to accept Jurisdiction In th»
cases of O. W. Lewis and Oxnard
Theatres, Inc., against the- local

.Boordi;.....„:—.-./.;_:;,./- 1

Complainants, havlrig "been oyer-
ruled on appeal to the motion plc«

t\sfe^c<rdsramiieritr''i«-

arid .; being., thteateried with., penalty
of Aim delivery cutoff because of
violation of bank night desist orders,

went into Federal Court, on equity
pleas for injunctions against the
Grievarice Board. Latter was or-

dered to show 'cause why It should
not be restrained from imposing the
penalties - aS' provided by the rode :

practice.

/ Issue of authority and. status of
bank night, however, cannot come
into the U. S. Court under equity
pleadings until all recourses under
the code have been tried, Judge Mc-
Cormlck ruled. He suggested plain* .

tl.ffs take ithelr cases toH*e-ultimat#;
NBA ; authority in Washington,
which niay review ' any ; Industrial

code authority*

Attorneys for Le^wls and the Ox-
nard Theatres indicated they wbuld
take either this suggested course or

appeal the ruling to the U. S. Cir-

cuit Court in ; San Francisco. • la

.

event this tribunal were to, reyerso;?;

Judge McCormlck's edict, the cases

might yet go to lasue here.

&ART LEON-TUT UACE MABBY
Hollywood, Feb. 11>.

• Gary Leon married Marcia (Tut)

Mace in Agua . Callente yesterday

(10). Couple :are dancing; partners

currently appearing in Biltmbre

Bowl.- .

Leon, named In Rudy . Vallee case,

was recentl)r_ dlyprced 'here by his

first wlfei,
''

"

"

'
"'
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Some of the BU'is .emBlpyed liT

'Romance of a PeopleV at the Roxy
last Septenlber/ appeared in "Com-
merclai Frau'dB (Spurt last week - to

press charges against M.W.M. Pro-
ductions and Meyer. WelBgai; Charge
they were, hired ! as ;

singers and
^ -daiicers- at- -Jl-2—weekly,' ^wherp the-

Code provides a' $30, minimum.
"VVleagal : defenda thiey w^re merely
supers, to whom the code does not

. apply- Hearing Thursday (14)^
;

• Robert i>ui Roy asks |i50.000 from
Equity, ahcglng libel. In discussing

._-th^ .'Right to. Happiness" case,
.
he.

"6frarg&fi~theEqulty-ihagazln©' stated-

he 'had never had a successful part

In the theatre," but did ii
.
good. Job

of acting . on t.he„wltpess. , stand.

Treasuters' Club to hpli its an-
—rhual- benefit. Ma;rch .17ii At^the<.New

Amsterdairt.
. .

' - ^
Mrs.- Alva &. Blrke, of. Stamford,

: Gorin., enured suit ' in N. Y.
;
Su-

preme jcodrt last week, charging
"Warner Bros, with a.ppropria:tlng

her song. .. Changing the words and,
- as "i?op Goes- Your Heart,' - using-if

in 'Happiness Ahead,' ; .

- Douglas- Gllmore out from under,

the' six ~month^'"^bi£ir^^
posed for lax work In 'EJaet oif the

Biiii,' foi* Wee & Leventhai. Latter
get the; two weekB' Salary fine also
addressed. , .i^

Paul Aihes. gets al Miami divorce
from June Knight oh grounds of

cruelty. Ma;rrled last fall and .lived

together only -nine daysi
Libuls Brock, picture director, asks,

N» Y. Supreme- Court to direct him
to pay to his • inother-lh-law the

?60 a month he has beeii paying to

his divbrced wife for the '
support

of their daughter, Constance. Re-
cent court actioii gave the child

' into the'custody of her grahdmother.-
Tho wife, Helen Starr, has remar-
ried..'/ ;

' :

Irving Trust Co., as trustee for

Primo Carnera In bankruptcy, after

Max Schmeling for M2B,000. Of that,

.126,000 Is -represented by a bond
' posted for a flght between the two.
The remainder is what Carnera flg-—ures^he-rwouid havo^rmade—ouJ
the flght,' had there been a. flght.

Announced ,that Eddie Cantor will

-_:-get-back-on-Jlie ni»3icaLHtage_n£Xt.
fall. Vinton Preedley will manage
him - iahd ^ Howard --Lindsay,.- Russell
Crouse and Cole Porter *111 con-
coct the material..

•The Closed Garden*^ will stay shut
after several postponements.

.

. Liealie Howard ; sufCering from an
Infected arm, due to a boil, and
•Petrified Forest," stayed shut two
nights arid a mat last week. •

Mayor Mansfleld of :
Boston an-

nouricesrthat hereafter he will, per-
mit one performance of any play in
his bailiwick. Th6n If it's bawdy-r-
bam! -.

Leopold Stokow4ikl and the Phlla.

orch at. peace. The 'deep-lying dif-

ferences' of which the leader com-
plained have either resigned or been
•dged frbnri the board of directors
Amenlcan -Ballet—ia^plahning ; to

come to B"way, probably at
;

the
Adelphl theatre,
George Hklghl announces he's

going to the naat with the Hays
oiflce over 'Post RoiBfd.' Show is

tibjected to for films because of a
—^kidnapping angle; • Wilbur Daniel

Steele says It's tough
.
luck, but he

Isn't going tb flght.
.^^.-^.gypremer. Court-Justice-Ernest E

Hammer assures 12 /members of
Local 902 of the. Am.: Federation of
Musicians they retain their union
rights. They -were ruled out when
802 fined them ;$800 each and the
national body added $4B0 more.
Court holds the $750 islap to be *P
pressiye and illegal. ..

John Golden has half a. dozen
plays littering his desk. With Post
Wheeler he has virr.itfeh "HO-Dail-
Zo,' and is looking for plays froin
Frank Craven and Rachel Crothers.
There's brie by Gertrude Berg, who
wrote 'Rise of the Goldbergs;' 'The
Roundabout,' by J. B. Prleistly,

adapted by Glare Kunimer,- and a
musical version of 'Tiirn to .

the
Right;'- All. for. next seaeon..
Referee iagalri tHumfeed "'dowh

Cbblria Wright When .sh«i made her
aecond' appeal for a divorce -fromi

her broker husband. Told It was
not BUfhcieht that he was found In

a flat with a ^oman wearing
.
jiyjamas while he' was in evening
dress. Given a, chance to build up
testlmoh};, but still held she did hot

• prove statutbry grounds.
. Wife of Al Reeves,: once a bjir

lesque star and manager, suing, to
«Qtnpel bim to keep in force a $20,-;

. 000 life insurance policy f6r her
titerieflt. He (conterida he has her
written permission to cash It In for
114,000 when he was broke. -Reeves

/ ordered to present himself in court
Feb. 21.
: lYitz Kreisler springai a major

/ musical surprise when/ he reveals
himself as the composer qf many
nunibers ascribed to old masters,
fie fexplalned he didn't like to s^e
his own iiame tqo often oh a pro
gram; but he.liked -to plaiy: -hls- own

/ ,06mpoBltlonB, «o he blamed them on

the old timers/ Confessed when
searcii failed

:
to reveal . original

scripts.
;

'

/ '

Tlfn StpVilpn, wKft Waa prpriltpirf

Rothafel souglit to restrain the iEloxy
theatre from coritlnulug the use. of
his name' after he went over to
Radio City. Roxy contends that
RKO should be given -the bill. •

—

with walking out :on the Met next
season, came in last week to Join
the troupe/ Says he has ho thought
of quitting. / Just a little peeve at
Lucrezia Bori. .

Clifford A. Dunnliig, . Insurance
jagfijiiti , caused the arrestj_6fjii.man.,
charging that, the check Joseph Bell,

of the Bronx; presented: Was ob-
tained from him under .duress in a
night

,
club. According to his ac-

count he was bundled into a ciiib

neai>:his homer assaulted by a man
=who fbllowed him; in; :and taken to
the^.nitery,. where, he signed se-iteral

checks in blank. :. Bell contended
that the check for $175 represented
food and drink sei'ved Dunning.

.

/Herbert Gep'rge Pontlhig; who
filnled the Scott expedition, to the
South^PPle7-died : iri^London Feb. 7.

'Revenge With Music' pepped up
with new songs. // -:•: > .L/;.;:;/;..

Sam Warshawaky -B 'Woman of
Destiny" back ' on the . shelf. Play
has earned $9,000 in royalties and
$iO,Op.O/.publicatip.n-Lrljghts^^ but: has
yet to make B"way.
Geo/ Abbott to. Floflda : :

r-Luoienrie—Radlsse,- Frrenoh . fcelllsti

has Just concluded a concert tourhee
of. the. States In which she /covered
20,000 milea by airplane. / .

'

.;

•'

Mo performance of 'Sailoi's of Cat
taro' ' at the" Civic ' Rep., Saturday
matinee. Actors of the Theatre Union
decided to plcket_a dress shop on
Union Square, went over headed fiy

-the stage.manager and .were.plnched
for mass picketlngi -

.

Jack Dempsey. ln and but of trou
ble with labor .' uniohs oh his new
restaurant. . Wanted tb. glve.some pf
•the Jobs to his needy friends, but
the locals, nixed him. Finally went
airofliPhT ""~

William F. Krohm expects his for-
mer wife. Vera Milton, shbwgirl. In
on the Berengaria today (Tuesday)
to rewed him. She dlybrced him on
the grbun,ds that he was too old.

Rev. Thomas L. Harris, Episcopal
minister in- Philadelphia,' denounced
picture censorships- in an address

ly. sala morais-oi
ushers arid others are as good as
church Janitors, .arid that .censors;
-pres^nl nittklng of^gobd-TrftstureH.

Fay Webb's equity action to In-
'cr'ease her ' allowance from Rudy
Vallee adjourned Frldiay (8) after
the, plalntifTs side rested. Her law-
yers claim the excitement has put
her Under a -physician's care^ Croon-
er: Will have his innings after Casie

reopens; Public barred, but report-
era present. Hearing has been riot-
ous With Bome firet*claBS <excitenierit

on Thursday when the Webb law-
yers offered to drop . the case pro-
vided Vallee would try to get a di-
vorce. Hla side apparently not anx-
ious. Income) stated to be around
$120,000 yfearly. After adjournment
Vallee made a pass at one of his
wife's cpunsel and Justice Cptlllo iri-

vited ond of the California legal con-
;tingent - aveE-to Jfttsey, -where:_he;
could

;
sCrap with proprliety. Case:

will probably
.
come uP tomorrow

(Wednesday). '

Junior League tells Its members
they must .riot pose for cigaret ads
or. makeup if they desire to retain
membership. . :,.. ;: / :..- .:v.':

"

Soviet has Its ticket Bpeculafor
problerii, too. But Moscow chucks
-lem- In- J.ail.-.;„fihief vflourcei^^pf^supply.
Is comps.
l^lne Shalcespeareari actors hurt

when their bus was crashed by two.
trucks near Tunkhahnock, Pieu, Prl-
-day^ -

National Educational Assn., a
teiachers' brgariizatlon, met at Tpwn
Hall tb approve a 'better pictures'
plan. Primarily to obtain suitable
material for family prograriis tp
supplement the high schpbl reading.
Opposed to cerisoriship and' dual
bookings.
Paderewskl, from Geneva, an-

nounces an American tbiirnee next
season.'
Billy .Rose g.ets. an elephant for

his 'Jumbo' .froQTi Gorman's circus.
. Ahierican Federation of Actprs
<vaude)i- slaps NRA codia as a fail-
-ure.' :''':;',"

Newsrieel has offered, to buy. Wll-^
itard Michael oiit of the Wllllariis^
port,: Pa., Jail If he'll pobe: for the
reel. He's Iri for $7,14 taxes and
$7.80 costs. Costirig the state. 117.76
a week to kieep him there. Which
gives the newsreel arigle. - /

Bfrerii : Zimbalist. considering
abandoning the ' conCiert stage to'

Conduct . , opera. Says it's more
profitable. '

^ .

.

Gilbert Miller to London to. stage
'The Ringmaster* and Tovaritch.'

Charles Goulding' replaces Derek
Oldham Iri the D'Oyly Ciarte com-
pany.
Hedgerow theatre,on another tPur.

Will come to K. Y. this time,
Phillips Lord; Seth Parker .bf the

radio, sending S.O.S, frbni South
Seas, when: he's on his yatch named
after the broadcast;

S. l; Rbthafel sued In: lirboklyn
Supreme Court ; by Joseph A:.

.Schainei9,^Ia.wyer^uSuit.for.l4,7(liO-ii.

for. legal services rendered/ /when

Ha,rry Joe Brown given Judgment
of ,$8,113 against estate of Lew Cody
on: claim of personal loans.
Gary Leon; dancer, stated he

would maiTy Marcia (Tut) Mace,
hi .q stage^pgrtner,

'

nn rppervtng hla
final decree of divorce frPm Marion
Mitchell in/Los Angeles.
Diane Warfleld, screen dancer; to

marry GenP Trago. in Houston. .

Thrown, against a tree wheri: her
horse became frightened, Jean Muir
suffered a spra;ined shoulder and
armr—

—

^-r—-^-^—-- -..^-:^--• ::•: :

Pat Harmon, film actor, sued for
divorce on .desertion- charge,

G-will Andre, screen
;
actress; flled

divorce suit in. Reno against. Stasch
Mlotkowski of Philadelphia.
/Gladys BagwiU, night club enter-
tainer, paid $60 flne in Los Angeles
ori a drunUenheds x^argO'- reduced
from . drunk drivingv ^Charles Mc^:
Dpnald, , matchriiaker. /for Legibn
stadium, in Hollywood, flned $10;
Judgment for $3,500 wais awarded

May Prfestelle, iilm player, against
ar studio truck driver for injuries. :

Income tax lien filed against Betty
Compspn .for asseirted $2,821 short-
age on her '1932..returh.
Friends arid relatives bequeathed

most of $45,000. estate left by Mrs.
Annie .Virginia . Connelly, concert
singer arid widbw ot Edward J.
Conrielly, fllrii actor. -

- Hit and -run driver- iiiabb.edL:inJ
L.A. after running down-Ben Garros,
.theatre prbjectionist. .

Divorce. igria,nted to wife Of Harold
Dudley, Universal Btudib employee,
Ruth Charining, Meti-b contract

player,; suffered broken;wrist ih .fall

frPm her car.
Baroness Carlo. Jerissen, actreBsv

writer, ^ues L,A. apartriient for
$20,06o on charge she was. locked
out 'under most disconcerting cir

ciimstancesl' Owners admit it was
.their; le^al,rlghti.pn.€isserted .default
of -'reriti .•

Ruperb Hughes re-elected/, presi
dent .-of - the-Writers -club- in Holly-
wood./;
Dbuglas: Fairbanks Inay be called

baick to Los Angeles to appear in
thp government's suit against him,
ih. which recbvery of: $72,186, er-
roneously refunded to the actor In
a tax dispute, is sought.
Ann Sothern injured wheri hurled

miETrS' BROADWAY GUIDE

Smarter east side (mostly) spots Iriclude the new Varssillest Rene
Merry-Go-Rouridr Cotony,;Ei Morocco, House of Lprds,:«lack and Charlie's,

Club/ New Yorker, /the heW: Stork Club all iCave oaeies./ Anna Hflld's/ln

Town In Sutton Place Is a bit mbi*e formal. .

Rainbow Room -In. Rockefeller Center;..Johnny Green at. the St. R«bI«
hotel; Leo Relsman's music at the ,C. P. Casino getting a big play, with

g^^^^si-{-a^nst^tiie^rail-of^^ there ThnrHday night; the aayoy-Plaia, tha WaU
' ' dorf^ Ozzie Nelspn at the Hotel New; Yorkar; Peppy'a ChapeaU Ra torrent bf water,

Asslgriee for Arthur Landau,
-agent,—sued-TRochelle—Hudsbn^or-
asserted- unpaid commissions of
$480, taking Issue with Superior
Court ruling that It had no legal
right to approvt) a minor's contract.

Colleen Moore to fake her doll
house on-tour in effort to. raise funds
for the endowment of hospital
beds for crippled children.

: Kathleen Kerrigan; niece of .Wal-
lace Kerrigan, film production ex-
ecutive, married in Tlajuaria to
Gene Ronzanl, football player with
Chicago Bearsi ; //

. Mrs. Constance -Wilson -. Lewis,
sister of Lois Wilson/ to wed Ed-
ward Bayuk, Philadelphia, tobacco
'heir;.: ;' --

.

•:

- IHness^of—John -Charles Thomas
caused postponement of his concert
In Los Angeles.
""Tj:A.~c'oianty'"coungBl to~fOTceiJayi

riient of $98 note given by Benn S.
Levy, playwright,, to county chari-
ties to pay bill for gerieral hospital
patient.
-Catherine Wurzell, film actress,

arrested-ln L.A. for-asserted-^theft.
or'mink coat,
Government slapped tax liens .on'

two Paso Robles almond ranches
oWned by TgHaceT* PaderPwi3ki"-for
asserted failure to pay income taxes.
June Brewster, stage and screen

actress, seriously ill with irifiuenza.

/ Divorce granted to Mrs. Hope
Wheeler, former 'film player, from
Nell wheeler, assistant director.

.

Willis Goldbeck, . fllm writer,
caught in police drive on speeders,
had his car impbunded for 80 days,
lost driver's card for 60, and paid
$25 fine. /
Funeral services /neld In Holly-

wood Feb. 6
:
for May HoWard,

.
(Continued ori page 77)

MARRIAGES
. -.Esther.^. CulberU^^ . Sid :

Mar-;

\cus^ In 'Hoilywobd, FeBV 4. Brlde'^lB

eriiployed in- jgharles Mlntz studios.

Groom Is in charg^ of Scrappy ca^-
tbons at Bame; studio.

. /Pegisy Gwyririe, daughter of
G-wynne the - Magician, / to- Frank
Cole, non-pro, Feb. 6, in Providence,
Ri-X •/.

^ ;pichard C. " Hemingway, actori

riiarrled ;Irene : Bpntley, , actress, Feb.
8; in ' San Bernardino, Cal/ ^^eopnd
marriage;' for birlde, divorced from
George kenti, Kew York broker.
Gary Leon to Marcia ("Tut) ,Mace

In Agua (jallente,^ Feb. 10. /Both are
dance partners.

^ :

: Bert lievey to Dbris Stafford, Feb.

2; .'in Tun>ar^./Arlz, / Orponi Ik a,

pioneer .Paclilo coast vaude agency
o)pierator,MtoW located la Lbs
Angeles. Bride : 'ii mon-pro. : : ^

Lois Mpriari tb . Cbl. Clarenoa M.
Young, non-pro, In Baltlriiorei Feb.

lOT^T-^^^;//; -/-•——:r:-^-;-: :

For ahbw people aa wall aa laymen, this Quida to geneyal ahnuBementa
;

n New York, first inaugurated hare In .1926, ia ' revived arid published
Weekly In responia to repeated requeats. Varieit jenda the iguidanca of

its judgmant in the various . ehtertain^enta denoted.
/No slighi if intended for those unmentionad aa text vyrHl be switched
weekly. The Hats are of : VARiBry'g (Eompilation pnjy And handy'
reference. It may serve the but-of•towrier as a time aairer in aelection.

'

://'. PLAYS/ON. "BRGADWAY ..;•/"-'

Cui'i>«nlr~Bi^'dwaV~le'g1t|imate' attractiona /are completely listed and
commented upon weekly in the

.

. In thaVd(>partrrieriti both in the comment ifnd the amburit oT the jgroaa

receipts of each ahow wil| be found the necesaary iriformatiori as to tha
most successful playii, also the scale of admisB^^

Similarly tha/neW pictures in the .Broadway first-^funs and combina- -

tions tire covered weekly in the reviews, the film gross boxoffiee story and /

the standing box on Page 6 which/indicatea the hew films for next waalc,

and tha week after. . . .
.//:.;/..•,;...';

: / i BEST NEW FILMS ON BROADWAY /

Paramount—'This Gilded Lily' (Par), / ^
~RrCr Muaic ^H»rii=:i'TRg^-sekfiet r nTii)errier"(UA); "

'

/
"

: "
;

:

'
^ /

Strand—'Devil Dogs of the Air' .(WB).

/'.V v--':-. K;,,.;;HpTCHA/NltERIt^^^^^^

Onyx Ciub on West B2d, Uhaniii In Harlem, Nut Club In the VlHagew
and Ki hg's Terrace in Tlmies Sq., are sufincleritly -heated for the - hectlo
nocturnal addicts; "/

./ . ; ^•: /;./.-./:.:.
'"1;

/ Less hiectic but equsLlly hilarious, Eddie; Davis' -saucy sorigs a;t Leon (St.

Eddie's and the m.auve-decade gieihg-slnglng^at Gay $K>'8 are.: surefire for
lively diversion arid dlyertlssemerits. C|ub Richmian, also, lively, has a

.

new show, away from. the. 'nice bPys' idea../ : .. .

Harleiri's C'b^^ are-hlghllghts'lfor the black"
aridrtans, Therb are p but they iriust, be guided by In-

'siders,;rprlncipally-professlorials.;
;

/ " * / ;

In iirib with kill -time spots, the : taxi-diance fca-llrboms In 'the Broadway
belt are sometimes a; laugh If iPoklng fpr excitement Any, . riumbeif of
"Timtes Sq. islde-stireet dialecterlea are also good diverslori if yearning
for 'different' type of.atniospherei- Mlriii's Faubourg- Moritmarta and th^

Bal MuGette are in that category; likeWlise , the . Cafe lnternationa'l,/arid

any riuriiber of Italian eateries. liitter have, a killed off Little Italy,

since it's easier to get everything Iri-tbat field right in the Broadway
bfelt withPut taxl-lng. However; authentic Flamenc'b entertainment Ulm
Ei. Chico in the Village^ and Havariaese like the Cubanacan In the Spari-

ish sector of Harlem, are . well woTth the. trips/ Boris 'Thoriiashefsky'B

Old Roumanian on the east side IB a different type of 'Ghetto-American ,

nbcturrial. divertlsserinient,
; .

/

—
"CI-AiSS'^ ANb^'POPUI^'-NITEWES

and the Place Piqiialle are amorig the smarter supper bopferles: : Some
of*'efflT(tartlng-tor«ase- ^ff-because"xjr-thff FloridaTind-reBort- exofdus-^but—

they're class -with a capital IC. / /

Fraheh Casino's 'Folies Bergeres' reViie Is still the top cabaret money-
getter (over $60,P0O gross weekly) but thp new Casino da Parea sho-w

opening' Feb. 16 will be an important, nltery. factor; bf the new starters,

Jack Dempsey'a new chop house WIU also worry' the boys. Paradise and
Hollywood among the outstander mass cabarets. /

RECOMMENDED PHONOdlRAPH RECORDS
. (Under Disk Reviews will be foiind the recorded, .outstanders regularly

,

GCi.cli week*) -

'

RECOMMENDED NEWEST POPULAR SONQft

'A Little White iaardenia'—From Par's "King's Horses', by the wrltst

of 'Cocktail's for Two' and In the sartje modern roinantic Id^

: 'Let's Hold Hands'—FaCts.Tbf.riife Slg Spaeth may read aU sorts of Ini-

;

niieridoes . into: this . tievue:; nupijer-JShlch: may become as Iriocuoua of
pashy as the auditor may think It; It's one of those kind of lyrics.;

'. 'Lullaby of Broadway'—After Broadway, has been 'written .up*. In aorif

"alnibsf/cbriTpletely,'~come"Duhlh-WSStnTir^the~'new^

this 'un, and good, too.

'Thinga Might Have Been Difrerent'.-TStrong lyric foxtrot ballad.

'I Threw a Bean Bag at the Moon'—That the boys are wrltln' 'ein bet-/

ter 'n' ever these days Is evldenced.Jn^hla.'idea'; foxtrot. song.— \
' \

more bf a rliythm (dance) turiei .

'.

/ ,;
//^ / /// /':"'" /

Caliente Ite Racing

: Los Angeles, Feb. 11.

There's; quite a iittle feud simmer-

ing down around the border that

won't /p6p any louder than that

when it .
cbnies to a head. • Calientb;

race/crpwd^ iand .San Diego- .feiss Jead-r.

era are steamed up, because they

a:in't been dbrie rlfeht by . in the

matter of a little favor by the
Califbrnla Racing Commiissipn. ,

Uproar came when the cpmmlsh
bxterided the Santa Anita meet; twb
weeka beyond iia regular closing.

The belpw-the-border crowd had
skeded their meet to open the day
fpllowing the Arcadia Wlndu^^^

. What'flf another two weeks? Tha,t'B

where the. dynamite lies.
.

Caliente had hbped to g:et In that
fprtrilght ef racing before the Bay
Meadows oval at, Frisco resumed.
That aquelched, they riiUBt be . ebn-
tent with their sabbath Turinirigs

during the. tenancy, of the . hajss" tif..

Arcadia. After the.shlpmerits north
start, there'll

, be ' preclpua : little

horseflesh, left to eend to the M-ixiV

can resort. \./-\'''
:

--All-riiahner'of-reprlaala-aTe-threat*^

ened, with the Sarita Anita operators ,„

stifling their , snickersi^^here's really

nothing that can be dbne about It.

The comlsh falls back On. that tlm»^ :

worn political expediency—the statf /

needs^thp: coln./""Therefbre, any -

favors thrown beyond our national
hbrdw ^wbuldri't/ set /to^^^^^^ witb
the taxpayers. "/'

///. .'

TT'herfe'i';^' tollticTT'Toir
as well as. anywhere elab and tha
stable boqsea know/ top well -what
It ' mearis to - throw rocks : at - tha
bandwagon..,

:

Daily ' handle at Sarita Anita /la

said to be arouiid .$160,000 with that
figure trebled on Saturdays : iand
holidays. Sta,te cut is 12% with an:

.

added . 2% breakage,, which, mea.n«
that a tidy sum; will he collectel
for the ,65: days of racing; .

BIRTHS
Mr. ;and Mrs. :: Howard Smith,

daugliter; iri Good Samaritan hos-
pital, Hbllywopd;: Feb. 9. -Father Is

sceriarlp head bf 26th Geritury,
Mother formerly Jane Hilton, plajr*

-wrighti--^—-;^:^-~-,-.:--^~r-"''^

—
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Broadway

__JBeau_WJlllajTis--Qft.:for_CalU:Qi'i»>a.:
Marc Cohnfiliy oft on a quickie

trip south.
Dayton Stoddai't basking In the

Florida sun.
'

,' ,J3'ob Hope copped a renewal from
ills air acc't.

Harry K. IfcWUllama now P.a.

for Riablnoff. --
. -

Willie and TlUlb (Leblahg) Jasle
to Hollywood, Fla. , -

; - • ..

Marciiis Heliiian- at liome ttfter

cession in hospital, .

-"^

Tic-Toa/fflcJs^^^^^^ series of
Bhorts for Unlver3ai.l. .

. .

"

Latest Kentucky eolonel is Mos-
co\v-bov'n. Boris Morros,

: J. Yates is recuperating
after d tonsil operation.

Hairry iHershfleld in black shirts

. with kerChlefsjito match;
'The .Dick Rodgeraes expect ahr

Qthei' .baby; their, second,

.

Bob Collier back' on the Job after
grlppe.and B.inus trouble.

;

Isllii Auster back to lipUywoocl
by the 'end of the week. .

E. Ray Goetz was Gil Miller's

-trayeHng-^cbrnpahiOnUtt^lo^
Jack Bonhey. spends $1.25 daily

tor cab fare Xo\ get a 45c luncheon.
Laurence. Stallings going around

: witlv his /arm In
. a .sling,, fell'^

ice;".-.' .^-.-v- '

'.

• J."H". LuTjifi expected back in N. T.
jioxt_Tu^sday '(19) from that Miami

' VacashT.'
' Phll.Guyran; of Neswman's ticket
agency; slipped himself a Bermuda
vacash. :

•

.

'

-

. Ageht-niembers are;
.
Using the

; Motion Picture Cliib lounge for.

auditions.
Boris Mbrros ' aippolnted a Ken-

tucky Colonel arid. he!s shopping for
a uniform.

.

Ask Johnny Hyde about the gift

-fVct^-Tiss'fr^^s^^^ film—
--then7duckT"~- ~7 "'^"^ _ ..^

Ben Piazza and Bob.Vignola rer
.turn to the Coast end of ;

this week
. or early next.

yi^vi Smackers eaterjr on Ealt
69th "is. a patented, novelty food
product getting a new play.

; v Haztil :Flynni, .K. ..C. MuSlC: ;HaU
explolteress, recouping In Roosevelt
hospital frotn' ^n appenid op.
Max: Hart hais settled: down in his

new ofiice at HtfClrefelligr^eeiiter-asr

easterri tfilent rep of Univefsail.

.

' Edwin. Milstein, assistant man-
!
ager of the Terminal, Newark, re-
covering from an appendicitis op-
eration. .

.

It's now Colonel Freddie McKay,
Gilbert Miller's head man at the
Miliar theatre. One of those Ken t

Home
By G«orq« Byrn*

- Quadrone la .shooting ian Italian.

Colonial film' In Itiftlian . ^othalilahd.
Karl Hartl, German director. Is

shortly comtng..:to. shoot , a film .in

Itaiy.v

; 'Malaria; will be the next film
that Sa^pierr will shoot for Cac-
cetta.''''/--

;;-:"' ''•.:..• '

-

^'^

.Sen! Benelll,; who has been se-:

riously '111. for some tlniei, la con-
Yalesclng;_.:._.:

Rusislan 13allet Company of. Paris,
directed' by Isholdciiff and Daserew
sky, Is on tour in Italy.

;

Mai'tha ; Fggerth, -; woirking on:
•Casta Diva' ('The Chaste Star')
here, will embark for America in

July..- V "

::•:.::;:.- ;•:;

rr^-iiew^perettai-the-'Queen- oif the
Po,' by Giannettl.Donglovahnl, with
music by, Nino .Bavaslhl, is in. re-
hearsal/.' .":".'.:';'..-"
-/ John JBarrymore ,

went to ZoagU to
visit- -Sem. i^BehelU, .' Jtaliah . - play-
wright, before; returning , ta New
York,. He and his brother, Lionel,
played In a Benelll. piece in N. Y;
onfce.- ' '"':'.

At Tirrenia Btudio,; .'Campo dl
Malggto,' Idea for which was writ-
ten by Mussolini and which Is 'beihg
produced under .the :' direction of
Glovacchinl Forzahlv lis nearliig
completion, . .

Joe Friedman, head of Cplumbia
In .London, and Mrs. Friedman, in

day .q' Htfty>: .iBei4iaus<^

tucky things.
Gene iMurphy, B&K aliimnus now

^!iHth JLQfi5«!8iJisaigMdi^
Clark Getts doing a fortnight, on

. faiz in Chicago. •

, Peggy Wood made , a: test for a
film company' last week because It

wag a special kind of part;: but she
.W^nlt aay . which company, .

Otto LIverlght was asked to take
a- part In 'On to Fortune' but

.
couldn't leave his .

agentlng long
enough. Show only lasted a week.
'

, Practically : every Broadway w.k.
.Is. caricatured In theV next Hjecht- -

MacArthur film, 'Miracle In 4?th
St.' Story : Is about a book pub-
lisher.:

Eddie Peabqdy'is Riverside, Cal.,

ofarige grove 'produces many car-
.~leads 'of~fi'Uit dndvlt's-a," custom of

: Mrs. Eddie to isend crates, to friends
- ..with :, their conaps.-X... . . :.. ;. .

" SaHy RandT who's the daughter - of
ft lieutenant; colonel In the army,
was honor guest last night (11) at
annual drill and ball In honor of
Admiral Lackey oh battleship II

—llhols-ln_Brooklvn: navy yard. .
'_

- Llbbv. Holman pgovlng no : wow
draw at $'l,60(J! a week at tfiS c. iT
CasinOp -Ether Merman- goes" Into
the swank 'Central Park spot
Thursday nijght (14) t^ith LeO Rels-
man's orchestra. -

Alex Haiilon. wJio was half of the
famous basketball playing Fuller
Bros., doesn't think much of the
present crop of college players. He

'* was on the Loew quintet that once
kno<:ked oft a Varibttt team to the
tune of 62—0.

gping^ ;Qn:_ to^ Loridoiv^^ byl.wa^r^of. :a

stopover fn Paris. ^ '
' "

v
•

•

'Loretizino
.
de'Medlci,' film deal-

ing with a^n episode In the life of
Lorenzo the Magnifl^cent, is finished.
Hoped that it will be prbjected at
the beginning ofynext mohthi

: Sam Horrls-,' ; vlce-priesldent of
itVarrier Brofl., in Rome, acconii-
panled by his son, Edwin Hi. Mor-:
ris, who manages the Warner
music—depar-tmeritT;-—^Also—Robert
Schloss, the European manager of
Warners.
; In consequence of the burning
down of .the Teatro Nuovo in
Naples; which was built In 1764, the
stock company, which for some
years had made revues, a specialty,
has gone temporarily to the Teatro
-Flerentlna7

the St, Jameti. Pic got five weeks
in Brisbane^ which la called a
record.
Clnesound completed new local

comedy, 'Grandad Rudd,* with Bert
Bailey. Studio at present closed
until new schedule ' Is passed by
the directors.

Alexia Albert, son of Ftank . Al-
bert,' music-store operator. Is. on
the board of Film Distributors,

Ltd., handlers of Monogram. Sir

John McKelvey, noted- surgeon, also
interested. '.

'
r.

. Believed that this year will see
a boom in Indie theaitre building.

Stated that M-Q-M : looking
"
fbr

more sites, and peveral Indle ex-

hibs are set for backing from
prominent . Investors. _ ' Vi, . .

Since censbra stepped inT and pre-

vented American mags from carry-
ing some advertisements in Aus-
trallaT^blank— quarter—and—halt
pages .how noticed In local cohr
sumption Issues. Fan mags were
the ones hit the hardest. ;

Helnrich George in more and
more radio roles.

Jadzia Ahdrzejewska, 17, Polish
film star, here for visit.

Fox opened 'Hallo Marie' CMairle
Galante')' to a good press.

'

Hepburn's 'Little Women' (Radio)
is being held over steadily at Mar-

— Eriiat tJdet, German-stunt filer,

sail-planing through a picture In the
l^avarlan Alps.

Kammersplele theatre's "Wirid and
the' Rain' closed to make room for

new productions: . .* -
~

Rota has contracted Thea von
Harbott.i Frltz Lang's :ex-.^lfe,- to-

script 'Fanny Elssler.' .

-

. Luise Ulrlch's 'Vorstadt .Varlete?
directed bv Werner Hochbaum.
playing to big crowds.

Landestheatre in Rudolstadt has
bought 'Graf Glelchen,' new tragedy
by Haiis Brandenburg.
Plaza plans hew production of

'Bettelstudent.'. done by Eugen Otto,
soon. Cast not yet' picked;

Carl Froehllch has. Dorothea
Weick~srgHSd-r<jr-the~iead "iir-hiir

Paris
. By Bob Stern

Irvln Marks to Vienna.
" Thbatre, pigail'e; being' remodeled;

Noel-Noel recovering from broken
leg. :- V,:;';.!'.

':'

Marek Weber's band' booked, at
Rex. •'- V

'Richest Glri in World' (Radio) at
Marlgnaii. .- -y'

,: ,

Hakim completing dubbing of 'Jew
Suss' (GB).

Dougias Falrbaiiiks and Lady Ash -

leytoRomei, :

':. Dick de Rbchemont traveling all

over Europe, .

-

Michael Farmer frpm Monte Carlo
to St. Morltz.

.

.

__SergeJQilfaiLdanclnglat.Dlaghlley
memorial gala. ,

,

Varna and Jacqueline Claude re-
newing- contract;

Harry d'Arraist's trip to -U. S. held
up by Visa troublet

• Ambigu, old" Boulevard theatre,

may be torn down; . •. -.,

Paris manager interested in 'Ro-
berta,' legit .

muslcker.

Phil O'Brien and .
Charlie Loeb,

lawyer. In conference.

New street to be naimed after Eu-
gene Brleux, playwright. :.

Rene Rocher abandoning project
to reopen Vieux Colombier.

'Mascarade,' Viennese film, in fifth

-ntonth-at-Studlo-de-liEtolle,-—

v

.. Marcel Pagnol to make .film of
Tilbllere's 'Malade Imaglrtaire.'

Lucie Delarue Mardrus; femme
writer, turning vaude singer.

'Norma Shearer Film Club* inau-
gurated In Marighan building. , . ..

Marcel Paghol'a 'Jazz'- played at
Galleries, Brussels, with Harry Baur.

'King of Camargue;' • French cow-
boy film,; at the Pariambunt on boule-
vards;-, '

Georgius. .hack -in—yaiidftvlllfl at.

European, Montmartre neighborhood
house..

• Lou Gehrig here, telling of his
experiences playing ball in the
Orient.
Josephine Baker, slightly hurt in

auto crash, missing one night of

'Creole.'
M^i-io lyfonnipr'n flfiaptntlon Of

next,- 'Llselott von der Pfalz.'A new company headed by Comm.
T. MarianI, of the Novella Fllmi . .t ,j„ -riri«.q««-™«i.i.>i wow * ™iV»,

By Zakhary McLove

Sergei Einsenatein now '. engaged
X-Pr.oductlon of a new sound film

^entitled .'Moscow.' , .

- ;.-:-G; :-Aiexandrov, prodTicer of' 'Jolly
Boys,' now directing a comedy,
'Under the Circus Cupola.'
Marian:—Anderso n, Ncgro~corF~;

tralto, after visiting Moscow, went
oh . a concert, tour of. Warsaw,
lErague, Vieiina and Budapest.

Charles Chapliii. Cecil dc Mllle;
D. W. Grlfflth, John Ba,rrymore, and
Greta Garbo have been- invited by
the Soviet Film Trust to attend
the • film festival In Moscow.
Film directors V. Poudovkin, G.

and S. Vasslliev, F. Elmler, M
Chiaurell,- G. - Koslntzev and L,

Trapber were awarded the Order of
Lenin for .

distinguished service In
connection . with 16th . anniversary
of the Soviet Cliiema Industry. Five
film directors, Vertov, Alcxandrov,
Bek-Nazarov, Kavaleridze and
Bliokh were awarded Orders of the
lled> Star. . Eisensteln, Zarkhl, Ros
halswere made Hbnbred Workers of
Art, and 23 film actors received the
title of Honored Artists of the Re-

•-publlo, — - :.- ,—— i

hi^lted;'. under the direction of
Rudolph Bahuni, a former assistant
of Ophuls. Film Is being made at
Cines studio In Rome. .

Palmer dramatic company, wanted
to stage Hamlet, but Memo Benassi,
company star, left rather than play
the title part. Company has had to
engage Besbzzl, who Is a comedian
and stars in fllriis, and will have to
cast aside a great part of its reper-
tOlfy'. and" go in -for light corhedy iri-

stead of tragedy to keep him.

Sydney
By .Eric Gorrick

Mercury hitting high here.
Polly Walker off to London.
Dance halls all folded until next

season.
British pics have strong lineup

-here-no.W. .

'—.-
'

^Stanley-Grlck-of-Pox^dlrectlng-a-
special-. campaign. >•

'VIcktoria and her Hussar" . Into
hit class for W-T.
- 'Merry Malones' played a short

repeat In Melbourne.
W-T :j)resenting .'Old—Folks, at

Home* In Melbourne.
Charles Chauvel completed !Her-

Itage.'
.
Pic awaits releaie . date.-

'One Night of Love' (Col) smash
In Sydney. . Not booked yet else-
where..^ .•„.;.:_:^_^,^._,,i.„:_

Stuart F, Doyle did a lot of
yachting -over- the Yuletlde-to-.for.-,
get biz cares. .

.
Federal government said to be

watching closely the activities back
of the quota probe

. 'La Cucaracha' (Radio) called best
short to hit: these shores. Draws
strong- applause on each sessio

.: Trade • over thfe-JHoyt- nabe -chain
has taken a decided uplift over .re-
cent weeks. City biz also reported
hlghr
Censors have nbt Vet okayed

'Stingaree' (Radio) for screening.
Say pic carries too much bandit
stuff.—.— " -;-

: " ; .
,

.

: .State, newsreel' theatre in Sydney
has proved, to be one of the best
paying' propositions, under Stuart
Doyle's control, •

.

Dan Carroll understood getting
set to break into the producing
.field, - -Work • to-commence soon as
quota result is known.

Full er's^layfair,- Sydney, has re
turned to a British pic polity, after
a Ttin with legit. Trade Is very
good for 'Bittei" Sweet' (B. & D.).
Frank Neil playing revue In Mel-

bourne with Sid Field, . Jane *A'yr,

and Eddie Leslie. Also playing
panto wltli Jim Gerald and Hetty

Hllde Hildegard, has passed the 160
inark at the Renaissance theatre,
Grace Moore's 'Night of Love'

(Col) expected here shortly in origi-
nal version,- with German subtitles:
Curt Goetz, author-actor, closed

his 'Dr. Med. Hlob Praetorius? to
take the lead In 'Towarlsch,' French
play. ^ -

:

Seldom recently has there been
such a fiood of good pictures as the
start of the New Tear brought to
Berlin. '

,

'

.

Dorothea Welck's first flicker
since leaving Hollywood released
by UFA, called 'Der Staehlerne
Strahl.'

.

•Ernst . Karchow directs Joseph
Wlessalla'a, 'Die Front unter Tage,'
skedded to open soon at the Kam-
merspiele. - - — •-• "

Voksbuehne will stage 'Baeren,'
from the Norwegian by Sohwenzen
and Holter, Lars Hansen having the
direction.
Ralph Arthur Roberts la his own

'Ehe--in-DosenMs^d6ing^ell~ln-the-
J!hea.tpe Jiv iiciL^ehren3tras3e..:Jlt's-
low comedy.
• Emll Jannlngs has- the role of
Strlese .in the ?Raub. der Sablnerin-
hen' ' in the Staatstheatre. Opening
date not set. .

Among leading new German films
is Carl Frbellch'a 'OberwachtmelsteT-
Schwenke.' played admirably • - by
Gustav Froehllch.

Thea,tre am Schlftbauerdamm will
take its show into the open air
theatre at Friedrichshafen. in., the
summer. It it-^lasts.-^- ; - .

Emihl Sonnemann, Clau3 Clausen,
JE?aulJHartmann^andJdarla;.KQppen-i
hoefer will have the leads In 'Don
Carlos' at the^Staatstheatre.
Bavarian: Staatschausplcl has en-

gaged ' Heinrlch George, Werner
Krauss and Hermine Kberner . as
guest artists for the 1936 season.
RerHnls-blggest-show-curgently-ia

'Lauf Ins Glueck/ Fred Raymond's
revue-bpei'etta. In nine acts.' "Heinz
Hentschke directed, 160 In cast.
Viktor Kowa moved Into the

"Kijeiml«r~tK€inT9-Wlth-'Das~KleIne"
Cafe,' supported "by Orete Welser,
Genla Nlkolajewa and Tina Eilers.
English Players opened their wln^

ter season . in the Theatre Tn' dFF
giving receipts of

Sophbclea' 'Antigone' performed at
Geneva."
-—Victor-Boucher-^to-play-Napolepn_
in a fantasy by Rip, coming soon to
Mlchodlere.
Thirteen Paramount feature pic

tures' how being shown in Paris,

sihiuitaheousry.
Paul Le Flem talking on 'Brltanriy

and Musicians' from Paris P.T.T.,

state radio station.
Jean Chataigner unanimously

elected president of French film

newsmen's association.
Joseph Poggi, member of Actor's

Mutual Aid Committee, made cheva
Her of Legion of Honor.

'Thin Man' (MGH) completing
nine-week run at Marbeuf,.grossing
over $8,000 for top week.
. Ufa taking group of French news-
papermen to and through Neubab
elabetg-«tudios_at..Berlln;

.

Ferhahdel marrying Paulette Du
host, with Alerme, Oudart, Carette
and Rene Sti as witnesses;
Alexander and Clothllde Sakharof,

dancers, landing at Marseilles after
a-tour-In-Egypt-and-Sy-rl

riiih ninematbgraphlaue de
France ' electing Miss Cinema, 1935,

on Feb. 13 at Magic City. -

: Manuel de Falla, Spanish com
poser, named torrespondThg member
of French Fine Arts Institute.

Louis Jouvet preparing produc-
tion of 'Othello? with himself as lago
and Pierre Renoir in title -part

Jean Pierre Aumbnt to play In

French legit version of 'Design for

Living,' with Raymond Rouleau,
'Thousand Franc Note,' French

cinema- newsmen's-henefltr-fllm, -do7

ing nifty $22,000 first week at Olym

'Alyette,' by Frederic Boutet and
Jean Aragny, likely to follow re
vival of :

'Tovaritch' at Theatre de
Paris „

. Dukas-Maeterlihck opera, 'Arlane
and Blue Beard,' getting big recep
"tlon at ^firairTerformance at .Pffi'lii"

Opera——.—:- -;—- ~

King, _
. ;
For 'Barretts of Winipolc Street,' I Albers' greatest

M.-GrMIjun—il v.e-sessions-aally_at _ 'Liliom>*- -
^

In
Behrenstrasse, „
first; night to Nazi charities. Opened
with 'Almost a Honeymoon.' . :

Rota, successor to Universal in
Germany,: crashed through with
'Warum Luegt, Frauleih Kaethe?',
starring. Dplly .Haaa. ... Film . opened
well at Atrium aind la holding, up.
Following Hans Albera' over-

whelming Peer Gynt ^lortrayal for
Bavaria, tongues 'fi&g anticipating
whether Propaganda Ministry will
prohibit his fliturc working in Ger-
n-ai<y because of his wife's non-
Aryan ancestry. Bets even, , aU
though Gustav Frbelich'.s wife comes
under sanie ban and" he's still work-
ing; , Peel*:

: Gynt,'. incidentally, Is

Jobk

London

. 0.mftr_oft_tQ_North . Africa to . see
his mother;

.

Lew Leslie latest ptomain*
poisoning victim.

'The Key,' at the Regal picture
theatre, got the bird.

Benn W. Levy back from America
to write a new play.

.

George Grossmlth awarded Legloo
of Honor by France. : : k , :

.
Hope & Palmer to do a road show

around Win Mahoney.
.'Sporting Love' ended •W months*,

run at the Gaiety, Jan. 26.

Sedond son born to Captain Woolf
Barnato In London, jran. 24; "

" "

.Keith Clark considering a return
to America for Casino de :Paree. :

Bliiy :Mera6h and : 3abs- -Valerie
announce approaching marriage;

. 'Cllve of "..

: India' ; closed • at the
Savoy, Jan. 26 after a year's run.

.
Herbeff ' Brehoh "ihaS Joined "the'

producing staff of B. I. P. at Elstree.

Reg Connelly (Campbell, Connelly
&- Co.)i in -hoapltal-havlng^ppendlv-
remoyed.

Basil bean getting ready to d*
another Grade Fields picture early
In March.
Evelyn Laye and - Frank Lawton

honored guests at Preaa Club Ladies
Night, Jan. 19.J _

-T. H. ;:Bbstbck's fitst holiday in
three years consisted of three days
in. bed with flu. .

Revival of 'The Blng Boys Are
Here' closing at Alhttmbra^ Feb. 9,
after eighjb weeks. . .

Richard Bennett to appear In 'De-
lirium,' new play with Russian bal-
Kt for background. .

;

Archie de Bear quit as producer
for\ the.. London's Radio Theatre.
with Eddie Pola replacing.

Flora' Rbbson to ' play queen in
'Elizabeth of England,', fllm which'
Alexander Korda la making. :

Groavenor ; houae now running
cabaret . show twice nightly, with'
dlnnerTshow " cut to two ^acts.
Klmberly and Page included In

.the All-Amerlcan broadcast - on -the-

day they return from New York;-
Felix Ferry: off to St.- Morltz for

a fortnight and then starts to get
"hlS'"H'ew Monte ' t;a'rTo"'Vevue ready.

Joe Friedman propagating new
ideas at his private aale conference
right after his arrival from America;
R. D. Bliimenfeld^ fbrmer editor of

Daily Tixpresa, publlahing his
remlniacencea under title 'Procea-
alon.'

'One Night of. Love,' (Col) playing
a-return date at Tussauds. First"

Rene Alexandre of Comedie Fran
calse promoted to officer of Legion
:ot.JHonor-,-as-president-ot-AGtor-War-
Vetcrans' Association.
Rachel Berehdt, Charles Dullln

and Sbkolof in cast of 'Doctor and
-His—Hohor('-;wltlch~i3 -tb -^ollow-'As-
You Like It' at the Atelier.

' Pierre Brasseur and Dalio, actors,
writing play on mine life, titled
'Grlsou' ('Firedamp').. They'll play
It. themselves, later In season.

Goverrinient ordering Folles Ber-
gere to change name 'pallet Bour.-
bori',' a'puh on P'alaia Bburbbri or
Chamber of Deputies, to 'Ballet
Satlrlque.' . . ^ :;

. Production of . Jean Glratidoux'
'Brutus' at 'the Athenee ^likely to
be held-over-until-next-year,-due to-
success of 'Constant Nymph,' now at
that theatre.

CeClle Sorel reported .preparing to
revive 'Anna,Karenlne,' and also io
put on a hew piece, at Theatre Pig-
alle. Likewise will prbbably giveInoludlng

.— olaaalo-matlnees at Antola*.

time hbuae haa played a picture re-
turn; , . :

—JInrtmy'-Phllllpa,"~"fOTmejf general

—

manager for Peter Maurice Music
Company, has how been made a
director. ; . .

.... ^
- .

.Julius.; Hagen ; giving . hia .annual ...

staff dinner at his Twickenham
Film Studios., with 60Q people in'at-
tendance.

Clifford Whitley ta,king up an-
other four weeks' option on Bettjr
Jane Cooper and the liithrop
Brothers. > "v ;

Play called 'Laughter Outsider-
scheduled, for a' premiere at Man-
chester, was banned, with ho rea-
son given. •

f

Raye, Ellla and La Rue act, with
death of Roy ClUs will have Naldl, :

formerly Howell, Harger and Naldl,
aa replacer. '-.^'^

.. Gordon . .- Davlot,' -authoress " of
'Richard of Bordeaux,' big legit sue-
cess here, signed for literary work
by Universal. .

'

Tom Walls sacrificed mustache to ;

appear aa Marlborough with Cicely

.

-CouEtneldgfti .In , the -fllm_'Me and .

Marlborough.' ' . _ _\ .:
.

,

"""Who la your Father ?' fllmlzatton
of, 'Turned Up,' produced by Liipino
Lane as a Columbia quickie, wOs
finished a week ahead of schedule.
Marie Ney goinjg Into manager-

ship, starring herself In new, un-
named play by Murray Macdonald
and Gilbert Lennox at the Comedy,
Feb. 27. .

- Cyi'ilT^- Maude's: ', niece, ~ Gillian
Maude,

. Is latest heroine of 'Ten
Minute Alibi*, now housed at the
G!pme.dyv-:'She-lSrth6-sei^nth~to-take-^
the role. ;'•.•;
— •Moon=in=the-Yellow River'-moves= "

from the Haymarket to the Duchess,
Feb. 14, to make way for 'Barnet's
Polly,!: 'comedy from the Birming-
ham. Repertory ;theatre. —— .. . -

Michael Egan has . a second play
for production at the Embasay.

-

titled 'The Portrait Painter.' His ;

first^T- ''The^DomliiantT-Sex' trans- -
ferred successfully: to : the. Shaftes-
bury;'.'.

•

^Enld—Stariip=Taylbr-Tnid-BernaT4-^
Lee, leads in 'Murder. In Motley' at
the Kingsway theatre, hope show
moves more Westward, as their
salaries go iip under: those conal-
tibns. • -.^ .:-v.---' .

. Irwin Dash has a hit in. IThe
Pig Got Up ;and Walked Away,-
though the British- Broadcasting
Corporation refused to broadcast
number deeming It not suited for
'radio fans. - - - -

—

--
Whitehall theatre reopens Feb.; If

with Norman Ginsbury's historical

play 'Viceroy Sarah* with Irene :

Vanbrugh Irt title 1-ole. Show _orlg-

irially tried out at Jlrts Theatre Club
la'sf May 'v^ftKGEdlth fivarii. ";" ""

Institute of Amateur : Clne-
matographers awarded 'k gold medal ^

of merit to Alfred Hitchcock at
Savoy luncheon,: Jan. 23, as director
of finest film of year made in

Britain, 'The Mah Who Knew Too
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Hoiljniirood

• Ben Qoetis baok-ln town.- • -

Martin ' Flayltt down from Car-
niielr -

Joe C.ohnoll/ of Klnff JTeaturea In

town. '4

The Paul Muiils .laid up J with
oolda. '

i

Preston Sturgea living on- bis

Vacht.
ISrnet Lubltsch going for milder

-tlgars. '.
,

. Janet Qaynor back fr6m eastern
vacash. .

• Walter Sterii recovering from
'operation;

.:Guy:Klbbee going north oH: plsca-.

torial biz. ---^

.'

Flu hit .Hal Roach twice wlthlii

three weeks.;
- Hari'lson Giairrbll stlllVwobbly^from;

a flu attack.
Bob Leonard ticketed on his wajr:

to the studio.

. Eranlc Brandow east to lU In .on

labor confabs. : .

Whltey Hendry 'till limping on
that bum hoof.—Charles- -Irwin likes Florida, but
he's back in Gal.
Carmel Myers air-guested on the

dampbell souper.
Ben Stoloff

.
quits hospital aftier

apnendix: lifting./:.;
: .. v.:

J. J. MlIiBteln packing up for. a
Honolulu vacash.

: Options on ' 14 studeritV players
taken up by Foix.

>Balph Graves writing an original
for Mary Pickfordi .

.
'.

: Henry: Ginsberg back aft6r two
weeks in New York.
Turnout of . 200. iat Clover Club

paHy to Alice Faye; -

' The Irving Netchers (Roslta
Dolly) hied eastward.^
Frank "Whitbeck smioking a pipe

€ H ATTE

with a chamois cover. _ ^"

'

'Tox ' de
name for Kitai Cansino.
Mayfair Club returns to Beverly

WUahlre for next shindig.
Jack Robbins hosted; a stag feed

honoring Victor Biai-avelle.

; Walter Stern oyer his opera;tlon

and ieavlnis:~hosp lh -wcek.v-

Stepln - Fetchlt on > tour - of the
country to renew his accent. .

Fred jjOenipsey swlngliig up and
down the coast for Leo Feist.

:

Joe Hoffman, N. Y., . trade paper
scrlb, Joined Fox quill troupe; .

Swank^offlces-for- Chuck—Relsner
and Jack Cunimings at Metro.

Bill Fierce now V associated with
Hubert Voight in pub-adv. field.

Conway Tearle, Pauline Lord and
Ben Goetz steamed in on the Chief
Leo Morrison staged a stag din-

ner for Lt; Gov. George Wi Hatfield.

:AJesa.ndec_ MftCks^— Malcolm
Laboratories, here; from New York
Winfleld Sheehah held open house

•it his new ranch, ^Hidden Valley,'
Elizabeth Sawyer now fan mag

contact for Columbia publicity diept-

Dlmltrl Tlomkin preparing music
for Metro's 'Life of Johanh Strauss
jack Ottferson, ;head of Fox art

department, on crutches with a buni
leg,

. James Rorty here to write another
article on the illni isolony. for The
Nation
Gua Van, here for a rest, etc.. Is

;
likely to go Into Metro's "Brokdway
Melody.'

Barry, sixTyearTQld. pride of Wil
Ham Giargah, given test lehsiiig' at
Warners.
Helen Woods, beauty winner froni

: Tennessee, gets stock contract at
Warners.
Sammy Lee auditioned 60 geils for

dance numbera in Radio's 'Hooray
for LoVe'
-For-sale-Blgn-goes—upHBn-^une-

__Jfnight!8_rahcha-ln_the:SanLJEetnan-_
do vj^iey.' ^^'^-V

;

;'.--'-"^'/ ;

. Gus DembUng joined Al Kingston
. .
agency after nine, years iwlth Cen-.
tral Casting.
Jack Hardy goes from Col's pubo

liclty department to a aimilar spot
•'^

- atlWarners.'

^

Charles' Laughton most enthusl
astlc person at th« 'Ruggles of Red

^Gap'' preview.' '
..

- - Cresson Smith, RKO -tvest^rh
•ales manager, coming here- via

. Mallbu. Beach home of E. B. Hat
^:^ rick :Hipr^or:^isre;'~^Llke8': •astiarh

tummers best.
Paul Fix in cast :of Henry DufCs

presentation .of - 'Small - Miracle' >at
- r the -E1-- Capltan; - : ; .

-

. .N. A. McKay, business manager.
^-^foLJMaiaLjEickfor^

»fter operation. • J .__
~. "^"Elsie^WllRIhis, VWrrteri' 'Guild, as-

sistant sec, .back ifrom her brother's
funeral in N. '-Y; :

' ' lbrex~Birey'at raramounc squaring
•way for "Federal

;
Dick,' his next

celluloid conqueW.
1 :.__FrankiAlbe.rtij).n;:t<wjsia^ajUfl^^

on his leg to.go into cast of 'Doubt
' Ing Thomas' at Fox. ' ^

;

Strained back from skiing . sUS:
ia,ined by Jack Woody turned out
to be an Injured spine.
Hattie Gariiegiei New York mo

,4iste, and wife of Major John Zanft,
- terpen gown-shop here.~^'' - - --p-

.Dr; L. Eckler, production T. p, at
. Agfa-Ansco factories in BlnghiEim''

ton, here for two weeks.
. Al Li^vdy, general manager', of

..--^WftflCiQt, moy«d..ln. 120,000. worth -of
• new .electrical equipnient. v.

Rex Llpton; ;l7-year-old son of
Ijew. Llptoh, wrote: the music for .the
new song,. 'Calling on You.' .

Paul Savoy, vet Chicago vaudc
booker, lining Up 1vith Pantiigee

-.-^_ *gftricy/4a_hooklng; manager.

—

Allan SlmpiBoii plnch-blttlng Mi

gieneral manager of Selznlck-Joyce
While Slg Marcus is on vacash.

•Flirtation Walli' adjunct to Bllt-
nipre Bowl getting teaser (iampaign,
although no tieup with picture.

S. Barrett McCormick and Jack
Pegler took wing for the east Frl-
daiy (8) after two weeks looking
around.
Fred Day, oj! London- music pub-

lishing firm bf Francis, Day & Hun-
ter, in town on a three-week look
around. '

,.,;;
'.

New York, Theatre Guild wants
Rouben Mamoulian. to direct its

operetta v^rsipn :of 'Porgy' Jn Sep-
tember. .

Technicolor crew back from Gua-
temala and Mexico where James
Fitzpatrick shot footage for. three
Traveltalks,
Leroy Prlhz getia the .' KNX

bungalow oh' the Paramount lot for
dance'^headquartiprsr—Buildlng-rhas
three rehearsal halls.
Arthur Bruehl, New York photog,.

here oh assignment to do series of
partralts of screen,names in natural
color, for Vanity Fair. J. ;

Cops nabbed a trio of Jtids who
for months had. been .pilfering ac-
cessories from cars parked near the
F-WC Stadium theatre..

Howard Estabrook will preside at
the Academy Awards banquet, :eub-
bing for Pres. Frank Lloyd, filming
'Mutiny on the Bounty' at Tahiti.
David Selznlck gets a gold medal

from. Parents Magazine tor pro-
ducing TDavid Copperfleld,*, tabbed
by publication as best picture -ot^

-thfi_y.ear.:

!iy .Qknn^Ci PwlUni;

Variety Club's boneflt fehow ftt

Hipp drew 11,600.

Archie Bell, dean of oricks, too
ill to i:«ceive:viBltdr«. . - .

'

.

Margiaret: Perry visiUng her M-
hubby, Winsop French.

'

;

:

' Abe kraiher, iixhlb, Ismd w^^ takr;
Ing. Mediterranean cruise.
: City Council cohslderlng legalis-
ing bookies to lncrea«e revenue.
Tomnfiy Tucker's ork inti> Statler.

Follows Charles
.
Stcnross, who goes

to Lotus Oardens. ;/

George Duffy's brk moved Into
Ma;yfair,. subceedtng Joe Can-Dullb
who la jumping Into Indie mude
project.
Benjamin; M. .Kaye.. JNew.. York

lawyer-dramatist, spent . week hero
watching Play House, premiere his
'On Stage.'
William F. McDennott, show crick

for Plain Dealer, taking southern
safari for series of yams On eco-
nomics and Huey LAng.
Bedroom scenes In- 'Ladjr. Mac-

Beth of Mzensk,' new Russ opbra,
shocked society dowagers so much
that show did BRb bli.

work with Cbarlis Bohlaitcr on
•Cllvs of IndUu'
Ct«lghtdn . :Unl-Drama:tlb Club

putting 'Dulcy' Into production In-
stead of 'Lydla,* original by co-ed
Mary Bllen lieary.
RiUph Goldberg and frau ducking

the weather in favor of business
and pleasure in Hollywood for «,

4>ouple of months. .
.

-

Henry Fonda stopped off at hoine
In Council Bluffs before going to
Hollywood to play, opposite Janet
Qaynor In 'Farmer Takes a Wife.'

Musicians' .Club of Los Anfteles,
Local ' 47, American Federation of
Musicians, will hold its annual elec-
tion of directors March 7. J. W.
Gillette, studio contact, for the
uiiioh, presently ; is head of the
social angle 6f the union.

Bahimore

Quy Wonders in and out.

Eddie Sherwood a.bed with grlpx>e:

Johnny Pa,yette's one-year-old
son died.
Al Spink Jn - advance of "Holly-

wood Holiday/
Frank-Burk«ieTi>reaking-<roun4- ^I^IUtIMb <^twkit-^^

for l,$00-seat nabe.
In Abraham's Bosom' to be pro

duced-bisrer'bjHocal-Negro-lll-the^
atre.
Persohel address system may. be

installed in the Maryland House of
Delegates shortly.
Head-usher at the Stanley, a Pea-

body . stude. Is in cast of 'Drunkard'
at the Play-Arts Guild.

Izzy Rappaport's seveh-year-bld
son visits the office of the Hipp
every Sunda;y afternoon for a ses
slon at the adding machine, after
which he tapers off by laying out
some ; ads. Larry Schanberger's
dotter is; always oh hand at Keith's
on Saturdays, putting the type
writer through its paces.; And It

won't be long before the. Saxton
scloii win be critically lamping the
affairs at the CehtUry.

iPre&Ebingellw8~hWT<jrgaai=pnmp^
iHy~at~WCPLr —--.

Michael Todd r a New Ybrk-Chl
cagb commuter.
Leo Salkin. opening a: viskude

theatre in Detroit .

Billy Diamond around with >
mllllon-doUar tan.

Hindti; Wausau h&a joined, the
.'Passing Revue' unit. .

.

Irving Tlshman and Jimmy O'Neal
getting .afequalnted with the Ibbp
all over again;
• Dave Llpton.- gbt -but. .Of a plane
and took a rattier for the remainder
of his trip east. -

Shahhon Dean back in- the loop
after an eight-week nitery rbute
from Louisville to Denver. ...

. Ai- B. -Marcus, a . bachelor for >
couple of weeks while the frau a;nd

_glster-ln-liaw head fbr Boston AO
see the folks.

,

Kuumui
By Boa :Qrsw.

^olerPorter, song writerr*^iflltor
Bebe Connors-hss a brand new

divorce.
Tfaeima Carltba, dancer, Is at the

Atlantic.
Mary L«« Kellsy's plaCe In Colon

is still closed.
Dolly Austin IsavM for Hot

Spiringsnln. ApriUv ;i :

Paul Muni and- lCra.; M:unI spent
Xmas in Panama.
Esther Oiiardla, local girl, has

{rorn^"to~^JiunaIcK-to-slnjg
Panama National opent will

open in Feb. with T^ustf
Eddy Fbttrell .dead. ._ For years

he has worked la tho cabarets and
clubs of Panama^
Flora do Labn, aativs dancer,

tried Biucido. Rushed to the hos

Moulin Roiige cabaret to get . taiar-

rled New Year's Cvc. j_ 1 _
. Ray Bmeiry has sold her beauty
shop, ni health forcing her. to
leave Panama for, good.
Dore Kay skating act came over

from the Atlantlo In Colon as spe
cial..attraction at tho El Raucho.
'Thunder on . the Border* is the

hew Mason Wright shoyr. Open
Ihg at the Fort Clayton theatre.
Leo Malchosky has opened the

Imperial thieatro with all the lat-
est improvement in Aound squip
ment.'

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

By Harold Bens

Eddie Weaver Isarhlng aooordloh
. 'As Thousiahds Ohssr set; for
Shubert 11-28;
'March of Tlmo' draw local .«di

torial eonunent.
Sam Gtoodman doosn't believe in

P8ychl«s_any_mbr*.

By Edward t. Hayn

~Ebns^iSle'r^comedyr^-'The—-Go.t
Cam© Back,' at the New German
Theatre. '

.

Pierre Moht'eux, French niuaical

director;, conducting the Czech Phil-

harmonic orchestra. :

Josef Schwarz,: opera singer, forr

merly lri-Berlln,-ehgaged.iat.the New.
German "Theatre for the next sear:

son. '
'

. German Theatre presenting Thir-
teen et^ a • Table,' hew play by
.Rudolf JEger, brother of the. dlrectpr

of the Prague German Theatre.
; •Marie Antoinette' Is the title of

an interesting new, play at the
Staende, subsidiary house of the

Czech Natioiial Theatre. Authbreise
of the drama Joza Ooetzbya, wife
_of Dr.-QoAts,jli*maturg. of the Na-

tlonal Xh»atre. ~ "

Bijou jpersonnel basketball .team
cleaning up iall-opposlBh,; -

; . Frank Henson doubling as the
atre mgr. anC athletic coach.
Arthur Hoyt directing Light

Opera Guild's 'Red MIU,' Feb. 26-26
Yale frat iised Ben (Whiskers)

Cohen's amateur night to Initiate
members.

M.c.'lhg Frl; aauiteur nltes . gives
Harry BhaW a weekly chance to let
off steam.
V v-Mecrchesa: Iillllaa Oerlnl- (8.. Z:

Poll's daughter) back to Italy after
family yifiit.

Halsted ; Welles to direct Yale
Dramat's :8prinir production of
'Yellow^Jacket.' '.

J. -< Edward. Rogers will direct
Brahford piayera in New '. Haven
_drama tburney.-^ _ _

Harry Berman '^usman-hbTrdays
rail" Shubert shows when he Isn't in
the pit himself; ;:; .

Mother of Al Fohzal died sud-
Tdenly-whilcboyB-were-playing-local
Roger Sherman.
Estate of . Clarence; Lee, local

Btat^e hand^ sUihg for damages In
•Ills jATbcidehtal death.

;

: Little ;: theatre's next will be - a
Pirandello play, Feb. IflrlJ. Prof.
Jack Crawford; directlhg.

By John Quinn

Talk: of
.
forming 4 Variety Club

getting thicker, and thicker,;
Town theatre treating the kids to

a Mickey Mouse matinee with candy
bars,.'. .

Old Town Hall in Rome hotel
ballroom going into third week ' bt
'Teh NightB in A Barroom;'
Bin Bumfleld. oiit of the Kahsais

irilyTJ.- A-:publlOltrT>fflcer:-lh to

;;;;';;:,;'.; By ;;Hir Cohen' ;-;::;.

B. Haden Gentry in from Baltlr
more for a ehort visit. : ,;

Sally- -Gaiy has Joined qp. with
Charlie Davis' outfit as jjplolst;

Belle Tiffany/ formerly ;of .
the

Tiffany ^wins, now dblng a Ingle;

Roosevelt 'Hotel opening a night
club with George Flint and his ork;

Art Levy due back in day or so
with his i&nnual Florida mldrwlnter
tan; .

;.;.. .;.;:. ....;'.

Ruth Miller will stage ; •nsembles
In . Pitt Cap and Gown show :thlB

year.:;:

Variety Club tosses a dinner fbr
L. Howell Dayls, new head bt ta.te
censor boa.t'd;

Doniiia. and Daxrell how doing'
their ballrbom stuff at the Mayfair

Ed Sullivan feted; .
,

Embassy club shuttered.
Mae West dUe in for a vacash, :

•

Mildred Twain resting oh tbe

Cross and Dunn In at tiie Hangar:
atop the Fleetwood hotel.
Wally Vernon replaces Rae Boiir-

bbn as m.c, at Auby's Lagbon, -

Jack Powell, . comedy drummer,
bntertainihg at Biltmbre tea dances.,
Harry Richnian : opened at Mert

Werthheimer'a Beach : and Tennis
Club.'-..

Barney Gallant out at Ira's Sup-
:

per club. ; ira Levy is running the

.

spot.'

Irving Rose being featured in the
Aztec room of the Hbllywobd Beach
hotel. ..: ..

New Billy Arnold and Noel Sher-
naan show bpehed at Frolics' Satur-
day;(9).:: :.;

Cafe, de la Palx, Informal ren«
dezvous, nevir - aiddltlbn to Rohey
Plaza; hotel. •

'

Angel Cansino, Spanish dancer,
includes Miami in his tbur of prln«
cipai tr.S» citieB._^....L:.._ : . . .

Vincent Lopez ork out of Beauti-
ful Deauvllle, Now filling engage-
ment at the Blscayhe Kennel club.
Harvey Bell In off the road to as-

sist Don Lanning in entertaining
customers iit the : Silver Slipper
club.
Joe~Adaxn8, president- of.the :Bis-

cayne Kennel club, arrested by Fed«
eral agents for harboring Publio
Enemy NO. l iCarpls.:

Ltevr Beck, m.0. at the Club, Bag«
dad, died of pneumonia after 89
hburs' illness.. Brothers Morton and
Eddie,- stunned by his sudden pass-
ing, carried on ;with the show. ^

tirti|€veland7

Eva Rose Stitt and 'Buzahho^B
have syrttched from the Nlzoh Cafe
to Music Box.
Mark Luescher In toym barking

the yeareis of the D'Oyly Carte
Opera Company.

Airs. Mike Cullen underwent .

a

mftjor operation in- -a - Washington
hospital last week.
Nancy Metcalfe, local sasslety gal,

no-W: :-da;hclng. between. -the_jiLC.t«L_at.

Gieorge Sharp's 'Drunkard.'
Christy Wllbbrt to Bostbn for

publicity post lihder H. M. Addtsbn,
lioew's New England chief;

.

Danny Rogers, the dancing news
boy, doubling between Joe Hiller's
nitery and Alvln this week.
Mrs. Joe Feldman^ wife of "WB
loltiatlonHBhiefT-back-after . BPend

ing week In New Tprk with her all
Ing mother. .

Milwaukee

Louis Orloye to bUlld. 900 -beater.
Percy Burtoh In . advance of

Leontovlch engagement; .

'
.

Light fire in the booth- of the Na
tlohal theatre (nabe) caused 400 to
flee.

- Night club owners mournful over
biz drops. : Ask extenslbn of 12 : 80
a. m. curfew. /

Gayety has dosed for second time
this' season, burlesque under Morris
Zaldens. lasting about month.
Trudy ;PlckerIng, former chorus

producer at Fox Palace here,, baa
gone to Oriental, Chicago, in similar
Job. - ./;:'- -:. - • :

Delegation headed by Glenn, Kalk
hoff, president of the local prbjec
tionlst unloh^ attended funeral of
Tom Maloy in Chicago over last
week-end.

Miami

Bam Mints here ducklng^slnus.^——

^

Greta Oarbo supposed to be at-
Indlo. .

'
•.

Cornelius Vanderbllt back with
his^ brldew: ^'; •

Con Conrad' being mistaken for
an Indian.

Giebrge Burns and Oracle Allen at 9
the 'EI'Hlrsdor. — -—

7 t — .• .; .

Both picture houses doing co*
piaicity business nightly. -

.George Brant thrllllng^ the visitors
by yralking around in his air togis.

Jimmy Durante having a tough
time keeping the schiipz out bf ths
sun.

Socialites grabbing off film star
publicity by posing: for. fashions
here. .;.'-.'..:-' •'

_ JMe.w—Yorkers_gfittlng_a^ltlik_out_
lot Sak's Fifth Avenue display at thi»

El Mirador.
Bing CroBby, Dick Arlen and

Harold Lloyd entered -in the first

P. S. gblf tourney.
- Mrs. Edward MacDowell, wldbw
of the composer, lecturing here oa
her husband's music.
Desert rides attracting the plo<

ture mob and: Increasing the de>
mand for saddle horses.
The Tom Meighans at the Desert

Inn, wth Tom admitting this Is al-
most as good as Florida.
. Locals dabn that Grace MobreV
high notes in 'One Night of LovoT
at the El Paseo keeps them ayirak*
nights.

Wews of the Daifies

(Continued from page 76)

biirleeque figure
, for a decade, who

died of a: heart attacic .Remains
were cremated.
To satisfy judgment : of: 1267

against Jack .Mulhall,.:62 shares of
stock were sold by L.A. . sheriff for
$io.-v'v:-^'- ;:"-—-. '.^r— .
Eva Farrell, N.Y. actress, reported

to police she lost a diantpnd valued
at 1600 while taking a screen test
Jackie Cooper gets court approval

of another week on his- Metro con-
tract,.tomake: up. for time taken .out
for personal appearances. Mother
of actor alsb allowed ISO a; week to
haiiSleTiia ran ^mall. ; .

"" " -

William- -van --R.":Snilth, :r^

Beverly Hlils mlllonaire, who figured
in. the Albert Rogell-Ena Gregory
dlvorce^proeee.dlng3r^named-Ih-Blni-
liar action by his wife.
Fritz Lang, German director un-

der contract at Metro, received first

papers of •American citizenship. .

Frederic Stephanl, film writer, yvlll

make court flght for share of fZ30,-
006'Wllled to:; German charities by
his cousin, Alphonae Stephanl.

; Louella Parsons : makes tearful
plea to land Job for Albert Valen-
tino,, brother of Budolph^who lia said
to be without funds or work. He la

a bookkeeper,
- Unlvetsal is nariied defendant in
a suit for 1250,000 filed by John Hix,;
creator of 'Strange At Is May Seem'
synaicated strip, alleging; that the
studio failed to go through with a
qontract and produced their own
oddity under a similar name.
Mae Packeti; dancer, settled her

$13,000 damage suit against Frank
Sebastian j night club operator, for

aittiljiin*y:jiustalired~ln''« floor sho-vy-;

The Ike and Leon Levys back
home.
Tommy Stern and Labrum off for

the West Indies. : .

• Wes O'Nell, : Town Casino—pro* .

ducer, is a aocial-registrite.
Phyllis Foster p.a.'ing Jan Savitt.

Ditto Mort Schwartz at the Pena
hotel. •

Helen Barrett , leaves Warwick
SiiBters, who go ; under the Harry
Dagand banner.
Emerson Oill,. Mai Hallet and

Henry Busse in town for battle of
music at the La Casa.
- Jim -Keating, former lehsman-for ;

•

the Record, won the colunanlst con-
test and iB how scribbling <)nly,T

Jack Lynch hiwf re-slghed with
the. Adelphla hotel aiid will handle
the Cafe Marguery for another an-
nual stretch..—
Kathrine Rand in from Cleveland .

tp;:,loln Mickey_Alport at the Penn-
sylvania Mirror R6bm,"'wIlir"ClIffofd^
and Wayne getting a,n h.b.

^^^T^Proyidenc^-
: : ; By A. .Alfred. Marcellp

Dick iFarreii again F. A. for RKO :

Albee.
.

Johnny Hodge struggling with
..

statistics, and the likes.

Frank Crow still chewing oii the
ham he received from hU; wife In: -

Cleveland. ''
. : : . ; . ._

."• Ed Fay gelting praise for his Idea .

.

of bobatlrig biz by turhlrig to unit ^

shows, and giving up Variety after
many years. '.'"

.

'

,:• ;

'

" Maurice Druker, aaslstant mgr. of
Loe\v's Century, Baltimore, In town ,;

on: vacaah to yi.slt his old bo^a,
.iloward ' Burkhardt.

. Eddie Reed kept lobby of Strand
open all,night fbr marooned, patrons
w.ho couldn't reach ;: their homes;
when transportation tec llltles failed

:durlng -blizzardi—

—

- '

.

—

-
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Eadio Reportis

(Coritlnued from page B2)i^ : ,;

'

week with a lyrlo oic the 'Cab Mtln'

genre, Gags are pretty bad.

. In Frank Parker, the Pickena
. ^Sisters and the : Hevelers the pro-

gram has three of radio's top»'

bracket warbllhg acts, " Sunday
night found them uncorking lot? of

: Bwell harmony .whether the as-
plghment: had them In solo or in

: union. Of appreciable aid In mak-
ing -the musical phase of the show
a neat example of melodlc balahdng
and blending were the orchestral
arrangements batoned by Frank

' Tours, recruit from musical comedy;
Ad copy striesised. Good Qulf'a new

Pride brand and among those
brought- In to exchange with -Wln-
lilnger a ifew lines oh the atopic of
Pride oil . was a lad with tii blaclitr

, face' dialect. . Latter posed " as the-

chauifEeur for some family -'up -the

road,' while Winnlhger , was cast
as the operator of ihe fllUrig sta-

tloh. Interlude offered nothing that

okay, . but not outstanding show
manshljJ.' t^^cp.

RABBI ALBERT I. GORDON
:M6-Min8, -^vv
Suatainina 'v

1WCCO, . Sti Paul.rMinneapbll«.,._- j^. :,.

Rabbl Gordoii has been 'at It* for
fdiiif years now, and he's still going

. s'trphg. These IB-mlnute talks are
.aired every Sunday_afternoon^. at.

A:4^ir
.

.'TV"^;'./ -

Program Is caUed 'As I See It' and
is, comjirlsed of one prinqlpal topic
which runs about .12 minutes, re^
malnlng time beliig taken up in
questions and answers reliatihg\to

—iaclni nhfi iritftr-.rflclaI-probleros.-It^

_:j;>lanned as a programrto establish
good will; among various groups
toward the Jew. -
Recent socko majlrpuller was hla.

•AS a jew'Sees Christmas,' lii which
he. lambasted the commercla!]|sin of
Christmas, the mock 'Peace On
Earth' slogan shouted', from the

" hbuseiops 'while nations frantically
arm themselves; , ahd other similar
hypocrisies common to' mankind
Resij'ohsi
Catholic clergy and. laymen—^was a
deluge, but most of the comment
was iayorable," complimenting the

-^rabbl On the general falriiess -and
logic of his remarks.
"When caught Sunday (26), Rabbi

Gordon's topic was 'Super-Patriots,*
In which he hammered the sham
organizations which paradft thoir

those in the audience can nibve
around and visit .with their neigh-
bors. While thls.goes on, the thread
of a Vom?.nce is' woven and a girl

In the audlehpe sneaks back st^ge
to. carry on ^ith Felix Knight, the
tenon

.

Sale keepd In character through-
out, : taking time out to interpose a
poignant recital of some.: downtrod-.
deh mbrtalv JSntire cphtinulty is in
a -light,, humorous vein and geared
fQcJaughs... While bit . bumpy and
unsure at the opening. It should
swing Into stride after the c^t lias

had a few shows under their belt,

Soloihg Is entrusted to Betty Bor-
den, a torcher, and Knight, who do;
a consummate Job of the vocallziiiigv

Miss 'Borden iooks like an air bet.

Flrehotise Boy^, a quartet, handle
their numbers well. . Georgle Stoll
orft of 22 gives, a nice accp.unt Of
itself and la gradually iforging ahead
as' one of the better coast combod.
Stoll whacks the fiddle like avmas:'
,tier -ahd^:hl3-soloa have conjured up
serious comparisons with RublnofC.

Sale Is tied tip for 13 weeks. He
has proven that even hillbillies can
be dignlfled without the aid of yo-
delers. and cow country hdedowns.
Cal Kuhl of .the J. Walter Thomp-:
sort agency stages with John Mc-
Intyre roh .the announcing. Sale'is

blurbs are naively interspersed by
the supposed filling station opera-
tor iit the forks. Show swings over
th6--NBC--web-east-to. Deiiwrr '

-:;W ^'V-^'^ Helm.

^WAB'Q, New York. . 7
"VVassar . femmes

;
surprisingly

enough were anything biit academic
In their last week's afternoon
quarter hour of pop sextet harmony
(to piano accomp), via a limited
CfiS hookup, but the girls sure did
need aii arranger. Their vocal style

waa very. -muslc^teacher, A little

snappy BoswelUng (even copping ah
arrangement oft a disk would haye

-fromJjathuPratefltant-and-ljdone-the-td
Not that the voices were bad.

Nor were the pop selections awry.
Nice chiange of

.
pace was shown and

up untU'Uaurehtz'MerchOIr, the Met
singer, heralded the purpose of this

institutional bally for scholarship
donations, the Interest was held.
Next time they take the air the sex-

rfrom "Voaoar might—keep—tttat-

vocal arrangement Idea in mini and
they'll sound more big league.

: Aiel—
patriotism .on their sleeVes and In ia

. lilnch fall to measure' up- to Indl
.^YijiualsiJ4n.di_grQ.URfl_gQlng -.quletly-

about their: owii business actually
"^living good citizenship,

P^bbl Gordon has an excellent
, -radio voice, with pleasant, unhurried

delivery, and a logic and marshall
Ing of facts which arrests, the lis
tenen Whenever something really
controversial Is taken up and the
rabbi shoots the. works, mail piles
In, which proves. If nothing else,

that he baa their eira: RaacMck,

AbLIE LOWE MILES
Women's Discussion Session
30 Mins. :

Sustaining
WOR, New York
Conducted as a regular .woman's

club session, with Alice liowe Miles
i>resldlng.

, A gabby : atmosphere! Is

created, Vrhlch, of course, simmers
down as the. various speakers step
forward. Examples of the one pro
gram were: What: to do when
hubby is late for dinner, ahd just
how to clean those silk lamp shades,
Purely for the housewife,, though-

; frequently other Items "do^rlft In
Miss Miles, former press woman,

breaks In now and then yrlth an 11-

•luinlnatihg question. Fenime listen
ers Write In for time on the air to
get certain things oft their chests,

- Miss Miles sorts these out, selects
the best Ones, gets the writers on
the

:
telephones and asks them to

' come In, . This .wa;y the program
hits off on that Intimate approach
right away. . It is a, clearing house

-,4dea- for- women's problems. New to
WOR and has distinct possibilities

_ „,On Fridays at/iO: 30 a. m. E.S.T. and
"Wednesdays, at 11 a.m.

8HELLVILLE
...Chic Sale, Betty Borden,. -Felix

Knight,
. Pirehouso. Boys, Georgie

Sibil's Orchestra 1 _ - ..

Rlfr^il Musical' CVmecIy
^:-0ne-:H0Ur -- -•• '• ^— ---

COMMERCIAL: V
KFI, Los Angeles

.

__Ii!(>ii_niany- -montiis-iaTT^adibUo-Tcfv

fair along coast lanes, Shell Oil, one
of the heaviest air advertisers,
found that their 16-statIoh hourly—-•show dropped Into a: grbove, a; slot
tenanted by many. Wisely they

, switched and' with happy results
allowing for Improvements over
their Inltialer. To .make sure they
got' away from the well trod pith
they gauged the show to a far ex-

. treme.---So - to speak, -they, shifted

the locale from the urban ;rlalto to
a bucolic hostelry, the 'Mountain
Hotel,' which also, serves to Identify
the program. .' .

'

In Hitting oh the crossroads
theme iiaturaliy a, good ; choice to
^ellweathcr the flock was Chic Sale,

As . owner of the hotel,' he , emcees
the show and Gafrleg It along fit a
refeshlhg tempo. New to these
parts is the innovatiph of -calling

a two -minute' Intermi.'^sloh sb^jhal.

them all and It's a tlppfC that only
pictures to be caught yrlll be those
tl>e picture crowd okay. • While a
good plug for the films, section does
not .carry the W-elSlit lt./!!e.o.Uld -It the
reviewing was oh the. up and up.
Same type of Interviewing vas

given the prograin's treatment of
the filing of a Washington (state)
bill for the taxing of bachelors.
Goodv comedy fa,klng here., Among
the other items dramatized was the
incident of the murderer who Went
to the gallows singing 'Love in
Bloom.' . .

Gordon Pollock, film Cameraman,
was Interviewed for the ihside oh
process photography. With the
studlb9. having fought against news
paper and magazine publication of
such detail, this kind of stuff is hot
expected to set well with the cbxii-
panles If an attempt Is made to con-
tinue it. Stan.

VASSAIR SEXTET
Harmpny

'

16 Mini.
3>u'st« i ninQ

TOM TERRIS
Traveler -: • .

:

COMMERCIAL
WEAR/ New York
Odd sort of booking for the Rudy

Vallee .
Flelschmanh : Teast.: hour.

Terris la a travel, lecturer. Ha&
done a series' of shorts for films.

He's a good talker, waste'a no time
or words. Chose to expand ah old
wives' folk tale about' an Egyptian
mummy that brought disaster and
tragedy in Its wake. •

,

But he told it so convincingly and
with such a wealth of detail includ-
ing his own career and the sinking
of the Titanic that the score was:
Common Sense, .0; Superstition, 9

' LaML

MOBIL MAGAZINE
Dramatization: of Current Events
30 Min. • \_?
COMMERCIAL .

KHJ, Los Angeles
JPhis_laLaJLQcal,attempt-±aJ2op_tho.
'March of Time' ldea~ by presenta>
tlon of .current events via a maga-
zine 4tyl6 of treatment; Diversified
program Is snapplly produced, and
while not having the heavy scope of
its nationally-broadcasted parent, Is

nevertheless outstanding for Coast
production.

,

"While weak n a few spots; no-
tably the so-called shPrt stpry sec-
tlph, the program is sp rapld-flre
that.llsteners are switched from the
poorer spot- to more Interesting stuff
before having: time to dl^l off . So-
called- short, story Is nothing more
thaji a, black-out and. a sad one at
that. ., Otherwise, but for spme Poor
casting in; the dramatizations, : pro
gram.:ls_a_gppd. one-and'.destined for
pppuiarity.
. ^Scheme of treatment la in the
presentation of :viarloiuis departments
of a myj;hlcal-'magazine. -.Charm- is

that trie half , hour covers at least
12 different subjects. Backgrounded
JjyJDave^roekmaln's-orGhestraj-only-
twp siiprt spots in the half hour are
devoted to music,' other then the
opening and closing flashes for eaPh
departmenti - To get - the Current
event .feature Into this department,
opening has the orchestra playing
tlie most outstanding numbeir pf the
week, this ': the : tpp

.
ranker In

VARiBrr's mpst played list. Later
Virginia Verrlll is in for a blue
number; Musical, contributions are
Itlghllghts br the prbgram, with ' a
mixed octette coming, through to
particularly excellent effect.: :

One of 'the
.
pre-advertlaed, fea-

tures of the prbgram wasvtoibe, the
reviewing, of pictures at Holiywobd
previews; Film industry squawked
and wpn. .Instead pf having,
genuine reviews, shew ha's an .'In-

quiring reporter', ostensibly asking
people as they leave the preview of
'Ruggles of Red Gap' how they iikied

.tluS—plcture—liU-was-^o-k-noGkout^o

REVOLVING STAGE
Elsie Janis, Harold Levy's OrcKes-

trai, William Aubinr Ro^ahne Wal-
lace, Ian Stewart, Lucy Mehrbe,
Thrisie Rhythm Glrlii |ind 'Piiif
Harris. :.-;

45 Mins.
Sustaining ' : v : _ .s,^
WEAF. New York

;

Anpther afternbpn spread pre-,
pared by NBC with Elsie Janis pre-
siding ever the prbceedlngs. This
time one Is to visualize a .revolving:
stage In .ii "theatre, ttrlth the varlpus
acts appearlngf as the turntable
swings Into actiprt. Each artist on
twice in the 46-minute show. Harpld
Levy's, prchestra cenveys the mov-
ing stage idea best when he hits pn
that-swingle*':tuhe-|-signwturer^Mlss
Janls' rather husky vPice alsp serves
to dress up the progralm. Very in-
formal is Miss ; Janls. :Lucy. Mon-
roe's soprano; notes best remem-:
bered from this outlay^ : She's from
the recent Janney operetta, 'The

RADIO DIRECTORY

^'Flymr'
William Auijin/ tenor; on first- for

a solo spot. .' Followed by Roxaniie
Wallace who sang, Tm a Hundred
Perc!ent--for JEou,?—out-pf-the -bur--
rent Cptton Club Parade. Ian Stew-
art's piano heard, next as the stage
continues its Journey.
Paul Harris,-- whose radio iChac-

acter . is a jatutterihg' gent. under
the monicker of Professor Potiphar
Potter, on fbr cbmlp purposes. He
stumbles around-pn a current- tbplb-
ahd then cbntlnues the Jiimbllng intp
a popular song.. Fairly, diverting.
Next Miss Monroe, whose

.
flhlshed

delivery of i^ongs is best ' evident in
'One Night of Love.'

'

Three Rhythm Girl» are Just that,
singing a ditty from the new Vallee
fllmuslcal, 'Farewell to Thee Anna
Bellbif—Secsond-Sbppearajieei
are m the same vein. Levy's men
closed with 'New Sun in. the Sky.'
-New-giiestaeach-week;-:^—^^-^

' /(Continued from pajse 59)
Ror Shield, Chlof Mtiatoal' Dir.
C. Ii. Menser, 'PTOdu'ctlon J>tr.'

Al.*.?. Program Mgr.
.Wllllk Coop«r, Continuity Eld,
Frank Mullen,. Dir. of AgrlcuHur*.
Judltb Waller, Educatloiial Dir.
Kenneth Carpenter, Sales Mgr. .

'

Bin Hay. Loeol Sales Mgr.
Howeird Luugens, Chief Engineer.
M. W. Rife. Chief Field Engineer.
B.

.
Ri Donges, Maintenance Mgr.

.AI Williamson, publicity Mgr.
_^..^.;^.:^-..i!.._^CBS::Vv.vv.^_v'

;. Wrlgley Bldg.

.

: Whitehall OOOO

(Station WBBM)
R. Lealle Atlass, Vloe-Pres, in Chart*.

J. King, Asst.' to .V(ce-Prea.
Xijeonard Erlksonr Western Sales Mgr. .

. J.: KeUy Smith, WBBM Sales Mgr. : .

I. B, Showerman,' Asst. Bales Mgr.
'

BUI Williamson; Badlo Sales Inc.
Richard Blpersr' SnleS' Research. Dir.

'

jkNeill Conklln, Band Booker.
-THolIahd Bngle, Program Dir.
-Iieonard Cdz, Ass't to Program Dir.

-

Ray Appleby, Dramatic Prod, Mgr..:
Howard .Neumliier, Muslo' Din
Henry: Klein, Continuity Editor.
Frank Falknor, Chief Engineer..
Bob Kaufman.. Publicity Mgr.
Bffle Marine .Harvey, Educational Dir.-.

. Ajrthur ' Wiener; ' Community Concert llcr.
MeCliire Bellows. Columbia Concert Mgr.

"'• KVW -y---

Strauss Bldg.'

,

., .
' Wabash 4040

'Homer' Began. Qen.' Mgr.
'

Parker Wheatley, "Produ'otioii . Mgr.
Harold E. Bean, Asst. Prdduct'loti Mgr.
Rex Maupln, 'Musical Director.
H. 'g. Randall. Chief Engineer.

:,::'-:•;;; WCFt:--;-.
; Furniture Mart

Delaware 0600 .
•.

John. Fltzpatrlck, Fresldefnt. .' .

Edward N, Nockles, aeh.' Hgt,'.
Franklin Lundqulat, 'Bus.' Mgr.,
Maurice Lynch, .Treasurer.
-Howard Keegaiir^Producttoir'yti
Eddie Hanson, Musical Dir.' .. .

Howard Keegaihr Chief Announcer. '

'

Maynari) Marquardt, Chief Engineer;

WJJD

SANDRA SWENSKA
Chanteuae
10 Wtna. :

Sustaining
WOR, New York
Vogue fbr continental entertain-

ment this season paves the way for
this ' talented chanteuse. Not alone
in English does she warble, but.alsb
spurts oft into Italian, French, Ger-
man and Russian. Is now the fea-
tured sblblst .pn Jpsef Pasternaek's
3Q.-mlnute muslcale oyier the Bam-
berger statlpn on : Friday nights.
With this groMp behind, her supply-
ing the music, her offerings Come
over quite well.

Mile. v Swenska has appeared in
several of the swankier clubs Intlme
this winter. This, however, is her
first air spot to attract attention.
Announcer builds her up by men-
tioning foreign waterfronts, trbyka,s,
lleder, etc., to sell the international
flavor. Her songs carry a ripple.-

EDWARD MATTHEWS-
'Baritone ~'
15 Mins.
Sustaining. _ .

WHN, New York
Edward Matthews, negro baritone,

known for ,
his St, Ignatius perform-

ance in 'Threis Saints in Four Acts,'
Gertie Stein's eccentric -opera; is
nbw a staff artist on MaJ. Bbwes'
station, having this .daily spot and
also figuring In, some of the more
eiaboriate spreads from fiere^ *:

:: High-brow selections, presenting
Scarlatti, La Forge and others bf
thla ilk. His : signature Is 'Evening
Sta;rr' showing, that the same level
is adhered to from start to finish
Eiectra Allison^ pianist, plays the
accompahlnient ani^ also, has one
^place accbrded her accomplished
talents. She plays the classics, .top,

Rich voice airs each, hiorhing at
ll:;45't3ST. ;-\'' '

'

RAIP FREVlEVriPV;

EDDIE CANTOR'S IDEA

Eddie. ,Cantpr has created the ra-
dio preview or dress rehearsal >fbr

his new Pebeco show oh CBS.
Realizing that it's not the easiest

thing tp jg:auge .and time laffs cold,

lib matter liow mtich r6hea:rsed in

advance, '. Cantor staged ; a .
serle.s

of .dress' rehearsajs of His entire

first prbgram : before as many,
audiences. Entire illusi<m ;of a
complete broadcast; wa.s there, lii-

cluding. tlie vlsibie aucllcnce,: ex-
cepting tha:t the - mike was, ;'dea:d'

and .only \ percolated into the con-
-^rpILxpom fpr Intra-jiiSBdlo wia^^^

~—^-—
"liaK«~ffBd"WieiiBrBt>.

'

.'
• State" '84W. ;

.

Ralph li. ' Atlass, President. ' -

Arthur M. Lintck, ' Gen. ' Mgr.
'Herbert Sherman.v.Salee 'Mgr.. .

Joe AHabough, Program Mgr.'

• 1230 W. Washington
. Haymorket 7500

Burrldge' Butler. President.'
'

Glenn Snyder, Gen. Mgr. .

George Blggar,. Prbgram Mgr.'
Walter M. Davidson, Adv. Mgr. .

•Tom' Rowe. -Chlef Engineer.- •
'

Clementine Legs, Artists Mgr. '

.

Hal O'Halloran, Chief A'nnouncer.
Julian Bentley,. Publicity Dir.

WGN
Drake Hoter.

lor-^)100 . \ ' :
:

W. E. Macfarla'ne, Gei),' Mgr. .

^^uln Ryan, -'Station Mgr.'
George .Isaac. Commercial Mgr,.^
EJaward" Barry,' .Proauctlmi Mgr.
Carl Myers, ' Chief Engineer.
Frank Schrelber. Publicity Dir.

WGES ." •

128 N. Crawford
Van B'ureh 8300

Gene Dyer, Station Mgr.
Charles Liamphear, Production Mgr.. .

Joseph Brubaker, Chief Engineer.
John Van. Musical Dir.'
Don Crosnor, Chief Annou'ncer.

WIND
201 North Welle

.State 0400 ,

Ralph' Atlass, President..
.

W. A^ Richards,.'Manager.
Reynold McKeowni Chief Announces.
Dave Nowlnson, Continuity and Pub.
K. C. Shirk, Chief Engineer.
Boyd Qough,. Musical Dir.

,
K.MTR .^'^'V- : . .

KMTR' Radio Corp.
919. No. Formosa, Hblly.wood

,: Hillside liei
Reed E. CaUlster, President.'
Owens Dresden, General Mg^.
Salv^tore Santaella,'Musical. Dir.

•''.:KGFJ:'..\'r;-.

1417 So. Flgneroa Street
Proapoct 7788 ^

^

Ben.-S. McGlashoh,. owner.'
Duke Hancock,; Mgr.

.'r-'':'''':KRktt
''

Radio Broadcasters, the. . . I., . <

'

041 South Spring Street :

Madison 2281
: Frank Doherty, President,

:

V. O.' Fretag, Gen. Mgr. '

.

Piekwlok' Brbadcastlnf- Ce. .

:"^''-
'

'

214. So^: Vermont .-'i

i;'.' Ezppsltfo'n 1341' ''

:
• O. 'A, Sheedy, 'iPresIdent. '.

George Martinson, Manager.

KFAC-KFVD \ '

.

'

' Los Angeles Broadcaetlnv OD.
'

• 646 Maipiposa Av.*.
.

; Pltzroy 1231
>•

. Dob T. Smlt'h, President."
Calvin Smith, 'General Mgr. -

.

-George Moskovls, comnierdsl mtaaflWi

-

Calvin Smith; studio manager. .

: Burton Bennett, program, director. -

Cbauncey Haines, Jr., musical director.

Tom . Gibson, charge dramatics.

San Francisco
-::'-/-[ )':- mc'\-':'---

: (Station* KPO-KGO),
Western Division

'
. Ill Sutter St.

Sutter 1020
Con B; Gllman, ^V.-P. and Western Dir.

Mgr. ' -

H.. J. Maxwell, Asst. Dlv. Mgr.
Lew Frost, Prog. Dir.
Harry Anderson.. Sales . Mgr. .

.

. A. H. Saxton, Mgr. of PJafit Operation*
^ind-Englneerhigr-r-'

—

- '

.
.' r—

Lloyd E, Ycider, Press -Dir. , -. . .

F; V. nellatt, Offlca Mgr. - ^— .—-^""7"

William Andrews. Chief Announcer.
Don Cope, Prod. Mgr.

. „
Roy Frothlngham'i' Sailes Promotion Mgr.

;Meredith—WillSoir,—Mii8l08l"-DIr."~~"":
: CBS^Don Lee

w (Station KFRC) .

1000 Van Hess' Ave. -

- Prospect- 0100 .. y . . ,' •
;

Fred Pabst, ' Don Lee, 'Geft: -MSr. ~ '

Harlson Hollway; - Station Mgr.
Murray Grabhorn, Sales Mgr. •, .

Al Cormdck. Technical Dir.
Claude. Sweeten, - Musical. Dir. "

David GUckman,. Publicity; •

.-.:-.^.KYA""'
(Hearst Owhed-dperated).

'

: Examiner Bldg, •.
'

. ...

'
:

'. Prospect. 8460
Edward McCallum. Mgr.
'Lynn Church, .Prog. Dir.
Harry Bechtel, Chief Announcer,.

'

Cy Trobbe, Muelcal Dir..;

KJBS-KQW ~

—^—(JulIue-Br-unton-A-Sonsr-Ownew) ,

'

1880 Bush St .

. ^ORdway 4148
Ralph Brunton, .KJBS Mgr.

'

e. L. McCarthy; -KQW^Mgrr-:^-- - ~:—

^

Ld8 Angeles
.

" 'CBS:^ •:'- ^ - ';.
-

(Station KHJ)
(Columbia Don Lee Broadcasting Byitem)

1078 West 7th Street
. Vandyke 7111

Thomas Lee. President.
Ci Ellsworth Wylle; :aen. Mgr.
Raymond Paige, Musical .Dir.

' Paul Rlckenbacher; Production Mgr. : ,

-

Kenneth Nlles, Chief Announcer.
Ruth Bernard, Trafllc Mgr.
Arthur J. Kemp, Sales Mgr. '

Da,vld Hoenari, . publicity. ..

-thomaa tee. Artist Bureau. Peter Deuan,
Mgr.

, NBC-:.;',." ;: ,.:',^

(Hollywood Office) •

6S67 Marathon St. .

:

Hollywood 8631
John Swiillow, Mgr.
Cecil .'Underwiibd, Production Mgr. ^

• (Los '.Angeles Office)

V 821 Richfield Bldg.:
Michigan 8807

Harold^ Bock,; Press..-

(Stations KFI-KECA)
'. Earle C; Anthony. Ino; .'

' ' '

. 1000 flo, Hope Street

.

Richmond 6111
. Earia C. Anthony, ;Prestdent
' Arthur 'Kales, V.-P. and- Gen. 'Mgr..

.
Glen; Dolberg, Program Dir.

• ':;:''
' KFWB '.'

Warner Bros. . Pictures Corp;

.

Warner Theitre Bldg. r
Hollywood 0316

•

Gerald King, 'Geh. Mgr. .

- ChesterMrtfendofK" Commercial Mgr.
Jack Joy, Program Dir.

.

Kay. Van' Riper, CharRO -Dramatld Prog.
Harhr Myers',. Chief Engineer. '

'

.
.Prank. .Murphy, Supervising . Engineer.

:

George Fischer, •Publicity.- ,

. Don: Allen.
. Traffic Mgr;

: :XNX. '\
I;';'.-. V.;

. Western" Broadcasting .Co. '
.

Otto K. Olesoh Studios. Holiywobd
r.: Hi3mp8tead 4101

Guy Ci Earl, Jr,, President.
Nsylor Rogers, V.-P., and Gen, Mgr.
Carl B. ' NIssen, Commercial Mgr. -

' Kenneth C. ' Ormlston; Technilcal Super-
visor.- '.."-".--.

Van C. Newklrk, productloti- manager.
'

Wilbur Hatch, MualCnl, Dir. :
.

.
. Les Mawhjnney, Publicity,

..'':'/ i-^KMPC.::-.
(Beverly Hills)

^ '

; a. A. Scherer Co.. Inc.
, 0631 Wllshlro Blvd..

OX 0211 ,

'

Hugh Briist, Jr.,' Oeri. :Mgr.:
•'

.' Lavlnta Cajiipbell,' Publicity.
_Buron Von -Egldy,' production' manager.

REGIONALS

MUTUAL
1440 Broadwayv N;T.O.

' Pehnsylvahla S'SSSt

• WOR, Newark
WGN, Chicago
WLW, Cincinnati
WXYZ, Detroit

W. H. MacFarlan'e. Pres.-

.

A. J. McCosker. 'Chafrmaa Bd..
T. G. Streibert. Trees.
n. M. .'Antrim, Sec'y.j . ,

'. -. .

MASON-blXDN C )UP
: a West King' street

: .'Lancaster, Pa» . .

WOAL, Lancaster, Psi."
'

'

WDELi-WILM, Wilmington.
WAZL, Hazelton, Pa.
WORK, York, Pa.
C. R. McCollough, Gen. Mgr. .

'

MICHIGAN
' 800 Madison Theatre BldK

Detroit, Mlchi
WXTZ. Detroit
WELL, Battle Creek, - '

'WIBM, Jackson. . _
' WKZO, Kalamarob.
WFDP, Flint
WOOD, Grand Raplde. ' •

;;

WBCM, Bay City.
O. W. Trendle, President, Oen. Mgr.
John H. Kunsky, V. P.- Treas.
Howard O. Pierce, Secretary.
H..' Allen Campbell, Sales Mgr..

SOUTHWESt
Klrby Bulldin* .

'

Dallas, Texaa
KRLD-'WRR, Dallas.
KLA, Little Rock.
KOMA, Oklahoma City.
KQKO, Wichita Falla.
KTAT, Fort Worth.
KTSA, Sari Aiitonlo.
WACO, Waco.
KNOW,, Austin:
KFDM, Beatimortt.

.-L. H. Armer, President;
A. L.-.Chlltoni Com. Mgr. '

Elbert Haling, Publicity, :•

WISCONSIN
'

;'N'orth American . SyatetB- -

.
.' '.. '. . 1444 N. Prospect Ave. -. — '

. Milwaukee' '•'
:

. WHAD, Milwaukee.
WTAO. Eau Clailre;

.

WOMT, Mahltowoo..
WIBU, Poynette. '

,

WCKO, JanosvlUe. ;

'•'.
-

'

"WHBL. Sheboygan. '

WKBH, La Crosse,
WHBT. Green Bay.
Paul Titus; . President •

:aeorge Rocsler, Asst. '

.Norwood Dusty, Sales Mgr.

'

Henry. Burr,..^Program. Dir.

YANKEE
:

.
: 81 'Bropkllne Ave..: •

Boston, Moss, V - :

WNAC-WAAB. Boston.
WEAK; Providence,
WFBA, Manchester, K. H.
WLBZ, Bangor. .

WICC. Bridgeport .

WDRC, Hortford.
WOnc. Worcester.
WNBH, New Bedford.
WMAS. Springfield.
John ' Shepard, 3rd. President. :

R^ L. Harlow, Assist
Charles W. Phelan, Sales Dir.
Sick Grant, Mewe Editor.

"'
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ITU ARIES
FREDERICK B. WARDE

Frederick B, Warde, 83, one of

the butstandlnp figures ot a. stage

era wliloh Included Edwin Boothj

tawrence Barrett, Tom Keeiie, John

IjcCuIIoush, Louis James, Fred

Downing and other exponeints of

Shakespeare, died In Brooklyn Feb.

7 of heart trouble,' He retired In

J9;22, realizing that the theatregoer

had departed from the old tradition

and feeling a. distaste for the stylo

of drafha currently produced. On
two previous .QCCjaslons he had made
tempprary wlthdraiwais'. to engage

In lecture, tours.

; He ' made his jprofesalorial debut

In England In 1867, playing the Sedr

ond Murderer In .'Macbeth^

he was acclaimed one of tiie great-

est Macbeths of hls^ day.- ^ Ih.. Ener--

laT^d he supported Henry Irving,

Adelaide Nlllson and Sims Reeves.

Dion . Bbuclcault. brought him to

America In 1874 to play In 'Belle

Lamar.' Civil War .dramas were
not the Irish ijramitlst's forte, the

IN BEMEMBBANCK OF OIIB
Beloved Partner,

ROY ELLIS
wfio bled in ° London Jan. 19, 193G

RAYE and LA RUE

play falling. However, warde at-

: tracted " tli"¥7iifteh'tlp^^^^ Jarret; &
Palmeip (the latter A; M. I*almer )

,

-And.--they_eng4gfid—Iilnt-to^-support.

: Charlotte Cushmari In. a season of

. Shakespearean repertory at the

Eiootb theatre, Miss Cus.hman re-

-tlrei-ln i'76i- but .he- remained: under
the same managertierit for - three

niore years, going over to AiigusWn
Daly's stock company.

Hlis next engagement was In sup r

port of Edwin; Booth, playing

Laertes to Booth's Hamlet and
alternating with the star the roleis

of lago and Othello. On two differ-

ent occasions he combined with
Louis James in repertory, the last

+*asoclation-t«rmlnatlng-ln-1903— In-

the Interval he starred ^^^a^ flhd-

Ihg: gratifying support. .

~\ :2Srounar^922Tie^ffjreare^-ln--s^^

. eral motion pictures, notably 'Silas

Mamer,* but the then silent screen
- did not appeal tb a player notable

for the sonorous -reading of the

grandiose roles of ; tragedy, • and he

did not follow up; the favorable re-

action he created. In that year

(1922) he became an American cltl-

Ben.

In 1871 he married. In England,

Annie EdmohdsPn, who died in 1923.

He Is survived by his son, Arthur
Frederick. Warde, and two daugh-
ters, Mri3. May Schmltt, with whom
he made his home, and Mrs. John J.

^^HlllBardher,
Funeral services Were held Sat-

Vdti^^y. 'With Interment private. .

, DOLLY L. WOODWARD
Mrs. Dolly L. Woodward, 75, clr-

.
cus. and stage star 60 years ago,

was burned to death Feb. 2 when the:

'kitchen: of her home in" Saratoga
• Springs, N. T-, caught fire. At an
early age ishe and her sister, now

:

Mrs, kitty F/ Smith,- appeared With

their mothier in^The ;Black-Grook'
at Niblo Gardens, New York. "The

Bisters later were khown; as Lange
: .and Sharpy dancers in circus conr
certs. Mrs, Woodward was noted

. as a skip rope dancer. She and her

.
:fl.r8t husband, SamUel: Lange, ..ap-

peared several years In a comedy
sketch entitled 'The Reporter,'

.

town, 6., Feb. 2. Police believe she
had been overcome by carbon
mo.noxide :^. Stie . had Obeeh ap-
pearing in^ night clubs in Yo\ings-
town and liearby cities for several
months and for several years had
been playing burlesque as an added
^ttractib.ri; A daughter; June iRose,

survives, Ihtierment in Cleveland.

Laniilord Wants^
: foHcy; but Bqr^

Outfit Won't Scram

chaHles e. grass
Charles E. Grass, 67, for sevwal

years cohnected with thfe Hippo-
drome theatre in Marietta, O,,' died
suddenly in the lobby of the theatre
February 3 from . a heart attack.
He had beeii a life .long resident
of Marietta.. His -widow;, a son, and
iseveral brothet^ and sisters surr
Vive. . Burial in Marietta.

ORA ROCKWELL
, bra, Rockwell, 36, wife of Angelo
I^ockweil, aiid mother of Jane and
jah; died, at Diibuque, la., Feb. 6,

following an operation. She was a
member oif .the radio team in the
'JoneB. Family',

; skli; now on at
WKBB and oh the air over KWCR,
Cedar Rapids, Ia.,}.for. over a year.:
Interment In Dubuque,

ARNOLD FRANK
Arnold Frank, 38, manager for the

leiham Jones band, died , las.t Sunday
night (10) at the French hospital,^

-New-^r-kf-as tho result of a piteu~^
monia.: attack that followed- an op;-.

ej'a.tioh. ';..•:•;-•'.
..

'

: Widow arid daughter survive.

: HELEN HADLEY BYRNE
Helen .Loiilse Byrne, known on

thie: .stage :as ; ^.e^
recerit yeariar^ rejkir.ed, died in 'l<ror-

wlch, Cbnni., Jan. ! 297 ' She is sur-
vived .bjr her hiishand, John F,
Byrne. - Tv-.. :

AVINFRED AU
; Wlhfred Auckland, 35, died In
Seattle, jan, 29, of heart ailment.
Miss Auckland was contralto on
kJR, Seiattle, for past 'five years.

lyirti V Geraldine .
' Lan» 'Gerry'

Swiniikyf drive ' force of Dallas
Little -theatr«:-Binc&-incepdtlQri,_dLed.

in Dallas Jan. .29 of strange malady
contracted tw:6 years - ago in Mex-
ico. Blood: transfusioiis for months
unavailing. ; .BUrled.. in. Dallas..

Surylyed by her husband, Albeirt.

Swln'sky, Jr., a,dvt. dir., Ually Times
Herald, Dallas;: parents and brother.
Reeves Lane.

Tbungstowri, O., Feb. ll.

Princess, . downtown burlesque
-houjse^is-dark'-ngainTcfter -a~S€FCond

unsubcessfui attempt to revive
glrlesque here. For several weeks
this, season the house ofC^red stock
burlesque but the policy failed to

click. No immediate plans for re-

opening the house are in prbspiect.

V JOHN R. MclLHERA^
John, R. Mcllhera,!!, 50, who

opened first ' picture theatre: in'

Texas XTheateratorlum, Dallas),

died Ja:n. 29 : in , Aniar^^^^

mgr. , Interstate's Rlalto: at death.

Burial in Dallas, Feb. 1.

He had been' Universal mgr. in.

liairas,; El ;i»a8p, and. Nat'i The-
atre Supply mgr. in Atlanta; Ga.

; Survivors are his widow;' a
daughter, Mrs. Delairiey Blythe, of
Amarlllo; four brothers .and four
sisters.

MNDPORD BENSON
Sandford Benson, 21, died In

Hollywood Feb. 4 from injuries .re-

ceived when struck by. a hit and run
driver. Burial, in /Hollywood, Feb.
6. After a brief career oh the New
York stiage, Benson camb to Holly-
^ffboa to enter pictures.

;

:
Mothier and a brother' suryivb,

:
MAY MARTIN :

May Martin, 36, widely known
as 'She,' rilgfhtclub and burlesque
d^nqer/ was found ..dead;. : in her
dpwiitown apartment . in

.
Ybungs-

Qeorge Bail let, 86, formerly of the
Comedle Francalse/ dled June 26, at
his . hbme in Paris. After 32 years
with the^ Comedle, he quit after a
discussion with the board of direc-
tors, because another actor wanted

: IN liOVING MEMOBT V

: of My Hustand'

LOUIS MANN
February 16, 1931

CLARA LIPMAN MANN

to take his dressing room away
from him.

Thomas J. Jones, 46r"dled" Feb-
ruary 3 at his home in Albany, N.
Y. Until five years ago he had
been an operatic tenor in New York
City where he had appeared In the
Metropolitan Opera House.

Son, of Johnny Payette, died sud-
denly in Baltimore, Feb. 6. Father
Is general" manager of Warner Bros.'
theatres in the Maryland-D. C.
zone. . :

: -

Fred Lamport, 47, of Reeves. &
Lamport, agents, died in London
Feb. 1 of consumption, after a
lengthy ' illness; .. Survived by his
widow, Anona Wynn, radio singer
and mimic. ;

'

Mrs. Capitbia Blackb-urn, 76,

mother of E. O; Blackburn, \yestern
representative of J. Ei. Bruiatour,
died Feb, 8. in Los Angeles . of a
heart attack. Burial, in Chicago.

Mrs. G. P. Hatrick, mother of

Edgar B. Hatrick, died Feb. 10

at her home in MaUch Chunk, Pa.
Mrs, Hatrick is survived by two
other sons and two daughters. /

Jaso rt E. Rateki n, for more than
20 years treasurer for the G ran

d

tiieatre,' Kansas. .Glty^..dled..ln Los
Angeles Feb. 3.

William W. Suljivan, stage em-
ploye in Albany theatres for many
years, died Feb. 6.

Columbus, O., Feb, 11.

... Lyceum, burlesque house, is be-,
ing handled like basebaU these days,
with two factions clamoring for its

rental. Virgil Jackson, operator of
Piceadilly and Wilmar, neighbor-
hood

.
houses, started it off by sign-,

ing lease with-; Chittenden estate,
owner of building, with intentions
of starting a second-run downtown
film thea.tre.

. Art Moeller and James Spoon,
who

;
for the past 16 weeks have

been struggling with burlesque, re-
fused to vacate, asking ufor 30 days
more. Owners started eviction pro-
ceedings, which don't come up
until Feb. 15, giving burly one more
week at least.

Climax came Thursday (?) when
union jstage hands and musicians
walked out, yelling for , back pay.
Burly lost two performances, then
went back to work, using non-union
help. Meanwhile front page stories
are swell plugs, and biz is picking
up. '

v
'•: '

'

:
.

:
V Waterbury, Feb, 11.

Burley back at the Jacques after
closing impelled by clerg>- and cam
paigh . of 'Waterbury Republican
and America,n. .

Reopening of house, ; only palais
d'undress -in-state, came .after cpm-
plaints from merchants, who
moiimed loss of visiting fans'
patronage. .

-'. Now; thaf^^acqiies -Is-twb-a-day-.
ing agrain, not only are Republican
and American ccrrylng ads, but
WDCBS, station owned l>y Joint
dailies, is blurbing : the -show via
the mike,

;

Chronic Darkness

DROP ALBANY CASE

Judge Drops Hearing When ;Cops

Fail to Appear

\ ; Albany, Feb, 11.

It's nb .dice fbr ythe local gen-
darmes who raided a Supreme Cir„
cult burlesque show at the Capitol
theatre last December. Trial of one
girl resulted in a Jury disagree-
ment. Now the cases of the entire

22 girls, in addition to Edwin. W,
Rowland, manager, and George. F.
Reynolds, stage manager, have been
dismissed. Police Justice Francis
Bergan wrote finis to the moral
cleanup, instigated at the behest of

three
.

;local Catholic clergymen, ; In-I

eluding the head of the Legion of
Decency. He called off the cases
when the two dicks who complained
about 'sca-rew' in the dialogue and
what actually was limited exposure
by the gals failed to appear, in
court. ;>..

. .(^'-;SzereIem

(Continued from page 68) .

man and the boy has married a
rich girl whom he abhors but to
whom he can talk about his lost
love. There Is a moment when they
might both be divorced and find
each otter -at last, but the boy finds
out- his wife is expecting a baby
and he cannot leave her. At the
end they are resigned to their fates,
live the lives of other worldly, mod-
ern men and women, and the devr
astating passion of their youth,
discovered too late, finds an outlet
in an, everyday, superficial intrigue.
There la too much philosophiz-

ing, too much
;
oratory and very

little action, but the atmosphere Is
sincere, and the types of the dis-
illusioned, cynical . modern boy and
girl whose innermost feelings are
just as primeval and passionate as
Romeo's and Juliet's, are true to
life.

. V'^-.;'-:

Lily Muratl is made to personify
Just this 1935 type of girl. There
Is. in.her acting a nervous, slightly
bitter note : which makes her per-
sonality intensely interesting. On
the whole, a well-written play for
highbrow audiences, but 71ot .as
good entertainment aa most others
by Fodor. . . Jacoli.

Expert Assistance

. . . .... I. Dallas, .Feb. 11.

. MaJ. Lenox Lohr, dir. gen'l Cen-
tury of Progress, aiTived Monday
(Feb. 11) and began V duties as con-
sultant for planning board ot Texas
Centennial exposition.

Latest ' guess is that
:
dentennial

win run from June 1-Nov., 1936. ,

JOHN ROBINSON 4TH

BACK IN CIRCUS BIZ

Cincinnati; Feb. 11,

John G. Roblnspi^ IV, is giving up
the practice of law here to follow
in the footsteps of his father, grand -

father and great grandfather as the
head of ;a circu.s bearing his name.
Last : week he filed articles of in-
corporation with the secretary of
state's .office in .Columbus for .the

Ohio Circus corporation, . with . a
capitalization of $10t).000, and an-
nounced that, his white top aggre-
gation will be launched in the
spring- as a- l6-car railroad show,
bearing the title of the New John
G. Robinson IV Ctrcu.s. Half of the
shares will be marketed.
The old John .Robinson circus

tltlej" more than a century old .>>vas

sold in 1916, by John G. Robinson
III, to Mugavin & Bower.s; from
whose American Circus Corp. it

passed to the -. Ringllngs. ' Best
known in Southern territory, the
Robinson title has been shelved for
iTfe^pastnhTse^yeaYa, save for" use
with the Hagenbecit-Wallace show
on one engagement in Cincinnati

and.; in J combination with the Sells-

Floto outfit on a date' in Covington,
Ky.,. opposite Clricy. ;

Rlngling Brothers-Barnum and
Bailey circus will open the season
at Madison Square Garden, N. Y.,

April 11. • Starting date is later than
usual because Easter cbmes late in

Aprll-(21). Big top invariably starts

on eve of Holy Week.
: Garden date-- is - slated for three
weeks and two -days, about one week
shorter than last season. .

Li<ceiiisedl .Billboards

Oklahoma City, Feb. 11.-

A bill has- been Introduced in the
legislature, providing that ail per-
sons, firms or corporations erect-
ing bill boards or outdoor advertis-
ing on real property in Oklahoma,
shall be licensed at cost of $25, and
to pay 10 cents for each billboard
or other structure erected, and 3

cents each squaVe foot of space
therein contained, the funds ob-,

talijed to go to the commbn school
fund; and also, a; bond in the sum
of $1,000 to be given : as;, guarantee
of good faith.

H'wankee Strand's Burly :

Milwaukee, Feb. 11,.

Strand, obsolete downtown picture
house, will soon be reopened by
Morris Zaidins as a 'tab' burlesque
thea.tre. Zaidlns recently closed the
Gayiety, which , he had taken over
from Charles Pox.
- Strand, .on. the .m.ain street and
within a half block of the ace Wis-
consin and Palace, has been dark for
the better part of the past two
years. :

Acad* Setup
(Continued from page 4)V

terms, if mutually agreeable, but
that no .contract can

. b^ on term.s
less favorable to the krtlst than
those provided in the

;
agreement;

2, That no freelance actor, will

be engaged unless under the regu-
lations provided for In the wcek-to-
week contract ;or the ..day pay pro-
visions, with the only exception
being those earning $40,000 or rnbie
a picture.

3> - If a minlrnuih contract: is de-
livered : by a prbducer to an actor
and If. the same Is executed without
alteration "by the artist and lij re-
turned to the producer by noon the
following d.iy, the contract will be
binding, even though tiot signed by
the producer.

. ., ,.

; .4. : All records of the Call Bureau
will be open- for Inspection by any
committee or: cdmiTiitteefl: .of the
Academy. (T.His Is cphcessioiv In
view of the Screen Actors Guild de-
mand that the Call Bureau,has been
unfair and should be abolished.)

6. An actor can- refuse Academy
arbitration *of disputes If he .seos

fit, but- such arbitration. Is . compul^
sory on the producing cbmiiany.

Codona Certain Air

Skit Attacked Him,

Cost Job; Asks 200G

Log Angeles, Feb. 11.

Edward Codona, Junior member
of the Flying Codonas, is,, or rather
was a policeman In Long Beach.

'

Several days ago he heard an oil

company broadcast of police trib>
j

ulatibns, in which one of the Fly-
ing Splzbzasi ^vas described - as In-
sane, a fugitive from justice and * :

pyromaniac. ;'

The similarity of names waa in-
terpreted by Codona as ah attack
oh him. Shortly after, he lost hla
police Job ana blamed the broad-
cast. Last Friday (8) he filed suit
against the; oil company for $200,000.

PROV. JURY'S VERDICT

FAVS CIRCUS COWBOY

' Providence, Feb. 11.

Hagenbeck-Wallace circus: outfit" .

will seek a new trial of a suit that
resulted in a jury rverditt of $4,50.0

in favor of Harry 'Buck' Owens^
co\yboy stunt artist, and -his wife,
Rita Ty^Bell, 'Iron-Jawed' trapeze
artist. Jury gave Owens that sum
after a -colorful trial that lasted in .

Superior court here for one week.
O^vens claimed circus cancelled his
contract here without cause when it

had 17 weeks to -run at S125 a week.
When the show came to prbyl.

dence , last July Owens was fired.

He prpmptly had the circus outfit
attached; and -a $10,000 ..bond^^a*
filed before show was able to move
on. •

• '..-;, •;'.

An unprecedented feature of th«-
trial was the showlng -of the firm,
'Pals of. the :Pralrie,^-a -three-reeler,-
starring Owens and his trick horsey
Goldle. The court and the Jury wit-
nessed the picture at a special
showing at Fay's Theatre. Owens'
counsel had the film entered as evt- •

dence to show
_
that the cowboy

earned his salary as a stunt driver,,
and that he was not passe as the
defense attempted to prove.

Heiping-QutiheEalk

Niagara: Falls, Feb. 11. •

Joseph Paness, bullder.and .former,
owner of Neptune Beach Jiere, has
reacquired tl\e property by lease to
operate "

; this summer, opening
scheduled for May 18. Located on
Niagara City line and about 13
miles from Buffalo.
Park has accommodations for 60

concessions; and has seven station-
ary rides, also a'rollei* skating rink
and large iballroom. Mr.- PaneasV
also

.
plans . .to open a hite. »club

within the confines of the park.

State Fair Talk

Albany, Feb. 11.

The 47th annual convention of the
New York State Association of
County Agricultural Fairs will take
place: at the Ten Eyck hotel, Al-
bany, Fob. 19. Speakers will In-
clude' Milton Danzlger, assistant
general manager : of the Eastern
States Exposition, . / Sprlhgfleld,

:

Mass.; A. W. Lombard, .secretary-
treasurer of the Massachusettes
Agricultural Fair Societies; Charles
H. Baldwin, retiring state commls-

;

sloner of agriculture, and his sucr
cesser, Peter G. Ten Eyck.

NEW FABK HEAD
- .Moa-dyillc; iPa., Feb. 11. .

• William E. , Baker, formerly
ideritifiied with , the WilUam Pcnn
hotel In Pltt.sburgh, has been named
manager of Conheaiit Lake Park,
near:.here._

ANOTHEE VICTIM-

; Dixon, 111., Felj. 11.

The Lee county fair, grounds and
bullding.s, near AmbDy, for sale, un-'

der the hammer of the sheriff.: .. ,;

LETTERS
IVhen Senilliif; for -Miiil to

.VARIETt AddreHR Uatl Clerk

POSTC.4 KPS . ADVERTISING, of
CIRrri,AR I.ETtKKP WIM NOT/

. IIR AnVRRTISEP :

LETTKRS ADVERTISED i> :

:
V

.

• (>NE ISSI'E OM.T ~

l.'arr Nat ':

FercMSOn J R

lCnau.th .Margiiret

MarcelUno Muzzy

Nprwbod. Itl-e

Palmer D D

Real: Betty.
n.vHn Jimmy

Jlherlock: Florencs
S'oaiser J B A :
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pmco TOotHnGs^

RADIO'S GREATEST PERSONALITY

eddiecantor
SUNDAY NIGHT 8-8:30 EST

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Unprecedented in radio history. Following his

jKrst broadcast (Sunday, Feb. 3) for the New
PebecO Toothpaste, here Is the Crossley Rating*

h EDDIE CANTOR (V2 Hour Program)

2: SHOW BOAT (I Hour Prbgrarri)

3: RUDY yAUEE ( I Hour Program)^;
^

* Th* Crossley Report Is recosrnized as the
official barometer for size of llBtenin^ audience

The 4 Star Program

/EDDIE CANTOR

^RUBINOFF

^ TED MUSING
* PARKYAKAKAS
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Army Affair atSi^^

A profitable by-product, to NBC'b
Artists Bureau Is seen tlio grrow-

Ing number of chui>ch6B aha slrkillar

bodies contracting for radio singers

to make perisonal appearances un-

der auspices. Edward MacHugh,
Who warbles hymns three times a
week over the NBC red loop has be;
corne a favorite for church bcca-
•lons.

T^^atest- date for MacHugh Is a#
star attraction for a . Salvatloii-Army
drive in Baybrtne, N. J. He . will
play the l,2p0-seat/ Junior High

_ School Auditorium ;oii Feb. 2g under
the aegis of the'" Io(»l "Salvation
Army post on a 60% of the gross
deal. NBC has D. W. Morris devot-
ing full .time;. to digging church
bookings for MacHiigh and may
end the hyihn-slnger on a trans-
continental tour later.

Temple University, Philadelphia,
has set MacHugh for sunrise serv-
ices Ealster morn. For cash.

or Maestro Goes

Plenty Deluxe; Pbne,

Hollywood, F'eb. 19.

Ben Bernie has collected for him-
self a de luxe contract for a six
weeks engagement at the Casino,
Catalina Isliand, starting . May 16.

Tlie deal calling, for $6,600 a week
tlpulates, that Phll.ip. K. Wrlgley
provide him with a bungalow and
service ; also a yacht and a plane at-

any time he desires to go to the
mainland. Incidentally the boat Is

the private conveyance of the
Wrlgley family.
This date will keep Bernle here

until the middle of July, or forever.

Hubby-Deceiying Tkeme
Skiiders Parisiennes

Paris, Feb. 1ft.

Selection of 'La
. Parlsienne' by

Henry Becque for first radio broad-
oast of a play performed by Com.edie
Francaise aroused protest.

Kickers say play will give outside
listeners Impression that Parlslenne
Is a woman who regularly deceives
her hushand. Argue that a Mollere
masterpiece wpuld be moria suitable
for Initial broadcast and, less slan-
derous on capital's: women.

Travels with Ball Club
Cincinnati, Feb. 19.

^ Walter Barber, basebaill blaster
J»r WSAi, has departed for Tampa,
Via., to be with the Reds during
their entire training season.

- Assignment Is regarded as first
itf Us kind In niajor league broad-
Mating.

jSlight Twist

Baltimore, Feb; 19.

Annual convention; of the
Association of Highway Of-
ficials of North Atlantic States
was held last week at Liord
Balto hoteL

, ,

'

Hotel hung a satlil banner' in
lobby reading, "Welcome,
Highwaymen.'

DISCOVERIES'

FOR FANS

Ht)llywopd, Feb. II.

Preview reception of Paramount's
'Car 99' which, with the exception
of Sir Ouy Standing, Frank Craven
and Wiilla.m Frawley, was cast with
unknowns from the studio's Junior
stock group, hajs both , Par and
Warners' planning on turning put
several similar pictures using Junior
players In most of the parts.
Both studios feel that audiences

are pleased to discover new and
youthful personalities. - Also the
tralnlnjg the youngsters . receive
under actual picture production
conditions. Is a niiich better founda-
tipn than schooling through, studio
plays.-'

;^_In ..both—studios—there has-been
(Continued on page 26)

IF YOU'VE HEARD

TOO MUCH, STOP US

.
WBNX, Bronx, is Klyinigr listeners

a ohance to phone In ahdi istpp a
program If nbt liked; Occasion Is

the amateur script writer's contest

now underway.

:

A single ra:p won't ctount,
station is mum on the exact niim-
bc)r of tiomplaints which will slice

a broadcast. Walter Osborn, Jr.,

m.c'lng the program, thinks this the
surest way possible of saying either
thumbs up or down.

First Straw Hat

First suminer tryput spot tp get

in its opening announcement is the

Maverick theatre at Woodstoclf, N.
T. Will open July 4, . .

Robert El\vyn will agairi
; direct

the ten-weelt season, which will be
devoted to usual summer test plays
ai)d late Broadway Bupcesses. V

jBfiidget Set for Meinbersliip

Drive in Radio---^pieci^^^

Committee Oicayed to

Look Into Broadcasting

Biz—Sc«k Transcription-

Coin Share

CHISELING AN ISSUE

_ Hot oesslon withih the__ Inner
clrcres' or the Actors' 'I^uTty

.Asso-
ciation occurred last week in New
York pity. As a result, the admin-
istration .okayed the creation of a
special committee for radio.

Criticism of do-nothingism by a
group with%i Equity forced the
adoption of a policy of member-
seeking. A budget is reported at
the disposal of the radio commit-
tee; with the latter niow seeking a
man to organize for Equity within
radio. Who is on the Equity radio
committee la being kept something
of a ,secret. Certain committeemen,
make their livelihood by radio aii-

pear,ances and profess fear of gidt-

ting their names oh a poison roster.

Equity's failure to get action in

Washington on talent cohditlons,

aiid the dilatory tactics of the Radio
Code Authority on recommenda-
tions made by Equity over a year
ago, have become an intra-organ-
Izatlpnal source of friction. Equity
offlcials have presumably been
stung by the criticism of mennbers
into doing something to organize
radio performers • with- a - vlew~to"
establishing Jurlsdlctloh.

Rebel bloc in Equity is already
turbulent on matters: ^ot pertaining
to radio, so the question of getting
somewhere^ In the new field is re-

(Contlnued on page 34)

Plenty White Space

7 SalIy"Rand" gral^hed a full

jeplumn In the N. T. Times on
her tallc before the Sales
Execs Club in Manhattan.
She spoke on fan-dancing,

especisilly in -relation to the
use of much white space for
advertising purposes.. All done
very mccoy and seriously. riB-

ceived.

STAND TOUR

BY AIR

Paris, Feb. II.

First airplane tour of Europe

by a legit show will take place

early in the fall, when the most

famous French long*distance pilot,

Codes, will ta,ke a troupe up with

a new Sacha Oultry comedy;

Show will open on Sept. 1 for

one-night stands. Berlin, War
saw, Moscow, Bucarest, Constan

tinople, Rome and Madrid are on

the list.

: During . the tour the Theatre de
Paris will be turned into a picture

tlTeatfe; fp sho\v newsi^e^^ clips pf

the showplane taking off and land-
ing, unloading the scenery, the for-

eign playhouses, etc. When the tour

is over, a regular Paris run will

Ljgin. Andre Luguet, former war
aviator, will star. ,

'Not for the Populace'

Cohan, in Midst of Road Tburi Declarei He
Finds Theatre Is for the Minority v

, Dayton, O., Feb. 19.

Here on a one-day stop to play
two performances of 'Ah, Wilder-
ness !

' George M. Cohan indicated
that his illusions regarding restora-
tion of the road have been quite
shattered and 'the theatre, like good
literature, is only for a select
minority, npt the populace.'
Weary pf the grind of one and

two-night stands, ' :, with three
matinees a week, he says he is

definitely through with his present
rple when the tpur ends March 80.

He is now making preparations
for a new flay he has written called

•He Wouldn't Want Tou To.'

Sounds like far^e, but says it Is a
comedy, "with a serious nipment
about 10 o'clock.'

Play Is built largely on- action,

words being held to a minimum.
There will be a prolog lasting 10

minutes, a single act of one hour
and 35 minutes, and an epilog
of five minutes, with short curtains
between the three sectlpns.

Cohan has more radio aspirations
for the spring and would not be
averso to making another picture or
twp, but if SP, they will have tp be
made in the east. He made one In

Hollywood and reiterates he will

never do thiat again.

Chicago, Feb. 19.:.

;
Spellbinders are crowding Into th*

ether, trying to talk their way into
fame and fortune. All are apinv
Father Coughlin, who has the ex-
chautauqua lecturers green to th«
gills with envy. They can't see why
they can't build up a, little publicity
and foliowlnis for themselves and
turn that into extra sugar.
Following the click , of Father
Coughlin, lecturers are Bpreadlhg
into every possible radio station, and .,

the station managers are finding,
their biggest duty these days 1«

°

to keep saying 'no' to people who
•want-to spout-over^he loudspeaker.

"

These lecturers even come armed
with colli, but the better outlets ara
all scrutinizing these deals carefullr
before okaying the use of the trans-
mitter .for straight ahouters. .

Latest and biggest indie . lecture
spread outside of Father Coughlin'ii
network is the spot schedui*
being arranged by the backers of
the Townsend old age pension plan.
Jack,Keifer, who was formerly asso- .

dated with a California air depot,
is scampering around the countrx
trying to tie up stations for tha
lectures. Company behind the deal
la called Old Age Revolving Pen-
sions, Ltd. ,. .

.

Program being spotted by Town-
send group is a twice weekly 10-

(Continued on page 62)

Fear of Baggy Knees

Keeps Film ColonyV
Standing Army Erect

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

.
Sitting down is an expensive lux-

ury to Hollywood's standing army,
which comprises the male dress ex-
tras, the boys who earn less than
$3,000 a year tops but must own a
wardrobe costing around fl.OOO . •
year. ' ':

:

On the set these male extras re-
fuse to sit down, for fear of spoil*

ing the creases in the trousers, for
tailor bills mean cash.
One of the standees claims thai

he owns 50 different suits and haM
never sat down In one of them.
The othfer night in a theatre lob-

by scene at the Carthay Circle the-
atre, a dozen or more 'first nlghter^
refused preferred seats to rest and
stood up four hours, between scenen
saying they wouldn't take a chanca

,

of getting that baggy knee effect.

'

Crime News

Berlin, Feb. 19.

. Berlin stations are making ever*
increasing use of facilities to broad*
cast criminal news and requests fof
Information, ,

Principal crime .anno.uhcpinentu
however. Jire' to .target. Jews whft
llcd owing the govt, back taxeia. .
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Actor Tries

Phiz on Screen; Cops Break It Up

'

:
Hdllywobd, Feb. 1?.. •

: HoUywbod'g gendarmes stepped to

the fore liDLSt Friday (15) arid iended

the hunger strllte of Richard, Tal-

bott, 24-Year-Qld New^ Y^^

iwlip had vowed he would refrain

from eating until cast In a picture

at Paramount. -

Talbptt's uhiq gain-

Ins: his point wa:s to sit on a box
outside of the Par admlnlstralion

oflJce for, three days without a bite

ofVfdod. He made one mistake.' He
appended toi his box a small sign

which told of- his predicament.
That's how. - the. cops reached: hlrti..

: Hollywood has a. law against pbst-

Ing signs oh private iproperty wUhr
:!QuX. tlLe .

owner's^ Par
- bvirn^d the sidewalk, something Tal-

bptt overlooked.

Talbott came from New York
three months ago claiming experi-

ence, as a stock, and .New York
player. He made every casting of-

fice. In.'town, claimed he saw no one
but 'office boys. ; With a wife, a
child, a mother and .fat^

pqrtt h§ fashioned the hunger strike

Idea. '-'

.-^.v"

'

'

in ' the threie' ; days, ; Talbott re-

maliired;^ YopaiesB^
outRlde , of • hja ' continuous; denials

that he had taken time out for a
earidwich. / When

,
the . coppers

Office Repartee

,Hollywood, Feb. 19..

Producer ' called ' In : ; the

^ studio's top scrlb to ; get his

reaction on a story he (the

producer) ;

' had been working
on for mpnthB. The' riscltal

over, producer asked what the

pliaywrlght thought of ItV :

'Only block booking will

savfe It,' was the straight faced

answer.

Farmer Stars Plan

ta FKcket J^[^

^^^^^^^^^

: Hollywood, Feb.. 19.

Many of the Bcreen's formier istars

and; featured players are. planning a
Jump' to the -stage through an un-
dertaking; of . .the ^:;junlor .Screen

Actors' Guild to produce ft series; cf

full length arid one -act pia;yg ari'd^^

vaufle skits. Guilders .wlU not battle

the; commercial, theatre, cpnflnlng

aimissipn to members - and studio

personnel.

Junior; Guild /(Eiriibriaces former

WIU- MAHpNEY
The evening News; : /October 16,
1934: "Here's the glad hand to Will
Mdhbney In *Radlo New York' at
Golders Green this week. If all the
things America jsends us were as
good-ais WUi;Mahoriey we'ja.b.\Ye_her
a bigger debt than any wa;r -debt."

Direction NT ,

WM. MORRIS AQENCV
Mayfalr-: Theatre l^ilding

New York • City-,

shagged him, he; promised In future

to' use" more brt less original

mctiiods.

stars, directors, va.udevliUans, ma-:

gii:iaris, warWers ahd cloWrts, as well

as the author of 'Strawljerry Roain,!

Curley-'PIetchcr. . ..
—

'

•

.

;

"

AwardAg^ Joyce

Is Upheld on Coast

'
; .Hollywood, Feb., 19.:

California isistrlct Court- of Ap-
peals' upheld the! $20,000 Judgment
given Estelle Taylor in her Superlbr

:Cour.t suit against Frank Joyce and
.'bis. chauffeur—Nowell' li. Scott.

.

Suit was for injuries Miss. Taylqr
received , In ari auto ;smash Chrlstr

ina,s~E3ve, 19317~~'~~~.5~'
"~

jFprmer sta.rs oh , the Guild : rpsteif

are Jack Mulhall, :FlPi:ence Lake,

Paul Pinzeri. Mary MacAllister .and
Frank ^- Mayp, who -also - megged.
Charles Mekkiri, Scott Matraw, Jack
Harvey and Major Mel ,Forrester
all have backgrounds of istage and
screen directorial work. Jerome
Storrii directed 'Over the HIH,' a
tpp. b.o. clicker fbr. Fox in silent

days.

XAMERA SNOBS tflM^

tEDERER OBITS PIC

Hpllywbpd, Feb. 19.

. Stprmlng off the 'Break bf Hearts'

et at Radio after a day and a half

of shooting, Francis .
Lederer vii-

cated; thb - cb-sttirrlng . spot with
Katharine Hepburn, and Charles
Boyer : moved In,: pri loan from :Wa!l

ter Wanger.

Lederej's squawk was that Miss
Hepburn- was getting all the cam-
era breaks. ;,

Wolf Aide to Botsford

At Par/Wright Goes

: Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Mariny Wolf succeeds William
—Wright as assistant-to-A^-M. Bots

ford iat Paramount. Wright re
signed last week to enter the indie

production field.

Wolf was formerly on the studio's

story board,
.
resigned to become

; story editor for. Sarriuel Goldwyn
He recently was replaced at the
latter studio by Merrltt Hulburd
also from Par.

Eddy Handed New MG
Deal, Set in 'Strauss'

Hollywood, Feb. 19

Althbugh he. has had pnly one
part in the. year he has been undei-

contract to Metro, company has
picked up pption . pn • Nelson . Eddy
for another stretch.

Prior to ' nibbing a part in

fNaughty Marietta,' extent of Eddy's
work had beeri singing spot songs
In various pictures. , In lifting his

agreement Metro has pencilled Eddy
Into a featured sppt lit 'Life of

Johann . Strauss' which Bernio Hy

-

man produces; -•
-: ;

;
Eddy leaves tombrrpw; (Wednes-

day) for New York to do a single

ether turn on NJI?C Feb. 24. His

concert tour starts Feb. 25 at Eas-
ton, Pa.

. ;
..•

' "

.

-';

Eddy returns May 1 to begin

•ecbnd picture under r e rt b\v e d
Metro cbhtriact.;

Jesse Smith at-Radio

As^Aid to.Berman

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Jesse Smith Is at Radio as & pro-
duction executive. First Job Is. asr
sisting . P a n dr o . B e r.iri.a n ; on
•Freckles.'

Smith produced a group of fea-
tures about 10 years ago for First
National, and later operated his

own studio in New York.

Butler's Cantor Yam

Hpllywoofl, Feb. 19,

Frank Butler has been' borrowed
from' Hal Roach by Sariiuel (Qold

wyn to concoct the . next Eddie
Cantor yarn.

Butler leaves In the middle of
'Laurel arid Hardy IH India,' team's
next. ^-

Goldwyn is also negotiating with
Joseph .Falrlle, English novelist
vacationing here, for a. Cantor
story. Falrlle is writer pf detec
tive 9tuff.

FAMOUS FffiST NIGHTS
The followino descriptions of memorable, theatrical .premieres ..<#'•,.

a compilation of stage, screen, concert or nite 'club openings which, fot.
some odd circumstance or another, stand out: in show business.
They toill be recorded without thought to chronological order. The red^
sons for- the distinction of each premiere range anywhere from soirie
historical-significance, in connection with- the debut of an artist, novelty--
show venture, .

play or company, to some other attendant excitement
backstage, some colorful occurrence out front, or merely because of the:
gala circumstances. This is to be a continued series.-.

M-GIs

'John Ferguson'
(Garrick, N. Y., May 12, 1919)

This was the second
.
Theatre Guild production after Its Initial try,

'Bonds of interest', frprii the Spanish, started off this new group on April
14, 1919, and lasted but a month. 'Ferguson' .was the Guild's first pro-
duction at the GQ:rrIck and St. John G. Irvine (the way Ervine then
spelled his nanie accbrding to billing) was the author.
Variety took exception to the Guild's alleged 'noh-commerclal' plat-

form, as expressed In a program note, by pointing out that It was In-

tensively . soliciting subscriptions for memberships. VAriett
;
also ven-

tured that "while 'John ferguson' was advarice-anribunced ipr only pne
week at the Garrick, that the perfcrmances pf Helen Westley, Augustin
Duncan, Rollo Peters, Dudley pigges and Henry Herbert, . merited giving

the "play a "longer- trlal","T)artlcularly- in view-af-the—sumiry- mlshapij- of

—

opening night which included tension wlilch caused Miss Westley to

miss some of her lines.

'John Ferguson' was a decided success and marked the Guild's first .

real start to economic survival. - Group then took a long term lease on
'

the Garrick V^hcre many "8hows,-lncluding'several"TE'ugeriie 0'Ne.iirs plays,

were produced. •
. :.. - V. ..-' •'i. .''.:-';

HollywoPd, Feb. 19.

Metro Is planning a pruning pf its

writing staffs .'always the biggest
mainta.lned iby^any studio. Latest
riiove is to eliminate as many

. free-

lance writers as possible. : .

Studio has Issued edict to pro-

ducers that when writers are needed
outside scribes . cari only come in

when contract writers are not avail-
able. Availability of contractees
wlll be more frequent in the future,

for studio has also Issued orders

that ,in future practice of assigning
half a doz6n writers to pner- story is

out; Latter has almost b^en a habit
at-MetEOr4ti>eing not_\mcommon for.

scripts tp be delivered for prbdu . •

tlon with six or more writers hav-
ing their names on the title page as

authors. /,

For several years Mbtrb's writirig

staff has fluctuated between 65 and
85 scriveners. But producers on this

lot have long made a practice of

bringing . outside talent into the

studio to work on scripts. Writers

brought in in this fashion usually

had a rep for some particular line

of work.
Studio figures that with cutting

down of the writing staff consider

able saving will be effected in story

productlori costs, Ipng a headache.

LePerroqnet de Pfiris . .

(New York, Nov. 6, 1926) ,

^

At 19 yfears of^^^a^^

Kahn, \yho wanted to
, be • a, musician and Was finally leading his own,

band, opened the Perroquet with Rene Racovelr, Paris cafe man, de-

.

signing the New York riltery as a counterpart of the famous Perroquet

in Pai'ls. There were also Kahn's own wrinkles, which included a, re-

volving and mirrpred. dance floor and aquarium tables—fish bowls ujider-

;

neath glass-tops upon which everything was servea. .
~r-^

"

At a $26 premiere couvert young Kahn got a Park avenue turnout that

was chiefly social register. Expensive favors; such as perfumes for

which-he-|)aid-$-27T60-whplesale^and-whlch-^^^ $35, were
given away. Regular convert was |6; A new gift nightly was another

of kahn's Ideas as was the special bandstand, which ftcpustlcal shell

cost $12,000.
'

C'
'-' ' .' V^: \.

';',:. '' .'
,

Situated bn tKi^ fbri^

Richman), it backed t4ie present Little Ciarnegle cinema. At thait tiniei

all this depth was utilized as : a sumptubus doorway from West B7th

street, it being young Kahn's idea to afford a two-wa:y motor entrance.

The last gasp in swank, New .
Ypirk but mildly supported it,

although it was suggested from the start that Instead of the BOO cou-'

verts at $6, young Kahn might cut it in half and do twice as much biz^?

Place cost $103,000 to equip and was but an artiistlc success, lastlnif;

Just over the winter season. Young Kahn, despite Jimmy Walker's'

okay for a 4 a. m. curfew,> self-elected a 2:30 a. m. closing, on the theory

.th.e_nlce_people don't.stay up; later._.

Colored Actress in ITs

'InutationMAakes Film

A Wow in Negro

Shirley to Get Tuner

;

'Nymph' May Be Cold
'

: : ; : Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Pox has temporarily, perhaps
permanently, shelved 'Nymph Er-
rant.' Will probably replace on the
release .prbgrar^ with a Shirley
Temple musical. 'Nymph' has.been
scripting for several months, tvro

adaptations having been made;.
.

. iiStUdIp decided tlmc iSf right, for
Temple- tot to go into a tune fllrii

following 'Little Colonel.' Story
not set • but Buddy DeSylva will

handle tho production.

JOHN STONE RESTS
Hollywood, Feb. 19.

. .John Stone has washed up his
production sked at Fox for the sea-
son and goes to New York for a
month's vacash.
He goes via Niew. Orleans.

Mordauht Hall Off Air .

:

.Moi:il.?unt Hail, former New York
Times, picture crick, is no, longer
doing his Monday stint over NBC.

. Hall went on Dec. 17 with.a chat-
ter prorvrant that embraced news
about : the film business -anti Kossip
about ' f»,rr"fin names. .

..

Chicago. Feb. 19,

Universal's 'Iinitation Of Life'

flicker with Claudette- Colber.t..has

been a clean-up in the colored the-

atres in this territory because of

the colored mammy partner (Louise

Beavers) in the story about pan
cakes and pancake flour. . .

Colored houses have boosted ad
mish rates on the pictures and are

doing hold-over business. Essaness
Metropolitan theatre here i raised

scale froiri 15c,-25c. to 25c.-40c. and
did $9,000 for a smashing record the

first week and now hbldlng oyer and
indicated $8,000 for current sesslori

iri a; small riabo spot. "
:

:

3rd 'BUTTER AND EGGER'

WB Remaking Geo. Kaufman's Play

In London

; Warner Bros, will remake 'Butter

and Egg Man' in London. Work
starts on the film next month at

Teddingtori.

: George S. Kaufman wrote the play

which was made as a silent picture

by WB under that ; title and then
again as a talker, named 'The Ten
derfoot,' . three years ago'.

; ; KG TESTINO LEGITEE .

Hollywood, Feb.. 19.

Metro Is testing Otto Hulett in

New. York who Is upw playing
'Personal Appearance'

.
(Ieglt)<

This was during the .time when the la:te. Otto Kahn was indulging KIs"

son's i)crichant for Jazz, after Roger had told his folks that brother

Gilbert-could-go in rfor-bankirig- but-he- was-paEtial-ta_taQting.a_B8x_arid

.

leading a dance orchestra. Otto Kahn liked his younger son's spirit

and even carried press clippings about the boy around with him, which

he showed to friends. Roger is still in the band biz and Gilbert Kahn
with. Kuhn, .Loeb & Co...;, .; :.; .

..:

3 GAL BUILDUP

Fox Will Plug Rochelle Hudson,
Rita Cansino and' Franees Grant

Hpllywpod, Feb. 19.

Strong buildup will be given

Rochelle Hildson,; Rita Cansino and

Frances Grant by Fox. Studio

hopes to send these .irigeriv'2B up tb.

star rating before the year enc". j.

All loanputs. will ;be nixed on Miss

Hudson. She has done most of her

work off the lot during, the past

year. ^ :

Studio has decided tb let ;Miss

Cansino retain her name.^alllng off

her "other tag of. Rita Rubib.: The
Cansinps • w«re a , standard .vaudo

nairie for years. She is of that

family. ,
.

'
' '

SAILINGS
Mar; 4 -(Los, Angeles to Yoko.-.

hama) Bert Fowser, Putt Mossman
Motorcycie' Rodeo (Rio de Jaricrio

Maina). •
:

March 3 (New York to. London)
Irving Mills, Duke Ellington band
(Ile.de. France).
Mar. 1 (Niew York to London)

Charles Laughton XMaJestlcl.,- .; . ..

Feb. ,24 (Los Angeles to New
York) Claudette Colljert (Virginia).

Feb. 23 (New York to Lcndon).
Bob Ritchey, Gypsy iSlina, Beatrice
Foote (Champlain).

Feb. 18 (Los Angeles to New
York). Jerome Beatty ((ballfotriia)

!

: Feb. 15 (West Indies Cruise) Ted
Claire, Leslie Gross, Dorothy Fln-
iey. Jack Laurie and Jack Palmer,
Juci. Barnard, Marlpn Raymond,
Alfred Brower, Vicki .iFaust, Wood-
ruff and Struthers, Octavus Roy
(jpheri,; Corilngsby Dawson, Jerry
Doyle (Lafayette),

Feb. 15 (New. York to London)
. Richard Day (Berengarla).
Feb. 14 .(New York tb London)

Sunny O'Dea (Washington)'.
Feb. 13 • (New York to Oenea),

Edna Ferber (Cpn.te di Savola).
Feb. . .18 (San Franclgcp 'to Paris),

Lillian Templetpn (Thur«.ng«r).

;•
' Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Academy technical award nomi-
nations were completed last

;
week .

for .final . balloting by the .entire-

membership pf . the prpducier-cm-

ploye organization. .

'

Carididates 'in ; the tech'nlcal

classes are: ,

•Art Direction : . 'Cellini,' 'Gay

DIvorGeeA-iMeF^y Widow.' —_i-

Camcra: 'Cellini,' 'Cleopatra,'

•Operator 13.'

Sound Recording: 'Cellini,' 'Cleo-

patra,' 'P'llrtatlon Walk.' 'Gay Di-

vorcee,' 'Imitation of Life.' 'One'

Night of Love.' 'Viva Villa,' 'White

Parade.'
"

Film Editirig: 'C .1 e o p a t r a,'

'Eskimo,' 'One Night pf Love.'
' Winners In all classes except fllrii.

editing get sta,tuettes. Sclssol-s;

wielders get certiflcates;. V- •

^ .
..

.

Loew Ends MG Studio

Call, Flies Back East
Hollywood, Feb. 19. \

Arthur Loew left here by' plane

Friday (15.) heading for the Metro
homb. office.- ..

.

;

-Pprcign distribution chief • had
becii at the studio 10 days looking

over current pictures as tb foreign

possibilities.

Col. Hooks Hall

;
HoUywtxkl, Fcl). 10. .

Thurston Hall, character .a.c.tm-
.

now in the Broadway -slibw. 'Hn in

From .Heaveh/ has been, given .a

term contract by Columbiai ;
'

''

: He will come out hero at ti.>" oiul •

of the play's run.
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Giiild Will Not

' \
: VHollywood, Feb. 19.

At a meetlnj? of the board of di-

rectors ot the Screen Actors Guild

yesterday ([Monday), It was decided

to call oft the proposed plan to go
over the head of the code authority

In an appeal, to tbe National liabor

Relation Hoafd on the ..Guild's de-

mand for inclusion of players'" work-
'.. Ing conditions In.'the code. Actors'

. board decided to strengthen their.

. Insistence that a, Washington hearr

. . irig be glyen their diBmands, and
'also to endeaVbi* to. :g^^

to file their brief In answer to the

actors' brief in order thttt tlie matr
iter can be clesiried up In Its ^n-

-.'-.Urety. :
i.-v

Giilld claim : that :riiroducers, by

wltfahoMlhg. tfaetr--argum6nfa3,^r-e.

gumming up the works, and that

the players* requests of several
• weeks lielng"

plg6onholed-unless spciedy .action Is

taken by NRA.
' Meeting also- expressed dlssatls-

_ faction at the^recently signed acad-:

emy contracts for freelahce" players,

tdthough Guild members also ad-

mitted It 13 an Improvement in

working arrangements for : that

class. Guild members say they will

continue to flgljit to right conditions

1^ the industry pact and base their

^bpes in this direction on the pro-

poped Washington hearing.

Jones-McNotTQoit
~

ParTlWir SpHr^

Team After 9 Yrs.

, : : H Feb: 19.

Grover ' Jones and William

Slavens McNutt leave Paramount
March 1 and split after nine years

as a team at that studio. Most
proiiflc of Hollywood scribes, they

have ; co-iauthored ^ 48 featureia.

Jones has written . a total of 68

. screen plays for Paramount while

McNutt iias credit . on 60.

V

: McNutt .originally came west with

a rep .
as a crack newspape^^ and

magazine man jand^-was con^Mfiied
among' the top war correspondents.

Jon6s was a stiint man, . actor,

quickie, producer and laborer, who
also knocked out stories for quickie

producers,

A year ago paramount made
.

Jpnes; and McNjatt producers,

Wlters and directors ..of < their own
pictures and gave them a tiiree pic-

ture eonti'actv They produced one
picture, admitted at the preview It

~ ~ was iou3'y7^furne"d~I^n~tKel?~^

way contracts and resumed Just'

: writing. .

: Jones is going to England on
acatloh, biit niay do a picture for

British International.: McNutt will

take his first vacation since he
started at Par.

DROP CHORUS LINEUP

IN NEXT CANTOR PIC

:
' Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Samuel froldwynTias diclHed to
make the next Eddie Cantor picture
a farce with songs . and minus pro-
duction members. No : big chorus
will be employed. '

Lawrence Blley is working on the
story with Harold Arlen writing the
tunes.

. Arthur Sheckmah ttcl Nat
Perriri, loaned to Fox to script
'Nymph Errant,' .return to Goldwyn
thla Ayeek ' to work On the Cantor
'story. "::;

: Harlow**: *Hu48y*

V.^;' ;: :
.

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

-, AJ.etrp
.
liaS .talten . up its option

On 'Gorgeous HusMy
:
Hojjkin

Adama- story, .[and will star Jean
• Hai'lo-n^.':; : • ::.

--Day^d-Selznick-p^ad^rcinsr.~~-^

Spm Them Hosses

Eastern exchango
;
Tnanager

for Paramount, at a recent
confab to discuss title of stu-
dio's "All the King's Horses,'
begged that It not be changed,,
as patrons' In his territory

would "figure it a western,
which would mean bigger re-
turns in his territory.

Laoghtods Rehurniiig

Homey Missus to Do
^^^^^^^^^

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

•
, Charles Laughton and his wife,

Elsa Lahchestei", ha,ve -^booked pass-
age for London, Ma,rch 1. Mrs.
Laughton probably will stay in

England for a whllO: as she has
three more pictures to do under
contract with Alexander Korda's
London films. Laughton returns to

Hollywood ifor his role In 'Mutiny
on the Bounty' at Metro,
Laughton has one more picture to

do for Lohdo.n Films on his old con*
tract;and will: huddle wlth-KOrdiar-oV

a story. Rene Clair is tentatively

slated to direct.

Mrs. Laughton finished up last

week in 'Bride of Frankenstein,' at
Unlvetsai;.':^:; -"'-v;-

'
^ :

2 ROCHE STORIES IN

WORK AS AUTHOR DIES

:
Hollywood, Feb. 19.

. Death of Arthur Somers Roche
jcanie In the, midst of negotiations
being conducted by Hunt Strom
berg, Metro producer, for screen
rlghts-to-deceaSed- author's- 'Hard-tO
Get,' running serially in a magazine.
Two Roche stories were produced

by Metro, 'Shadow of Doubt,' re-

leased In . January, and . fPenthouse.'

Paramount is now making 'Strange
Case of Mr. Ames' and .Radio Is do-
ing 'Star of Midnight,' also Roche
yarns, '

.

Eitra 36G for Bernie

As 'HarmonyVPast Due

:
Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Ben Bernie drew an extra $36,000
when 'Stolen Harmony,' in which
he was set for five weeks, ran three
weeks over schedule.
Contract called for $12,000 a week.

LONG EDGE DULLED

Art' Break to Fan Mao Nixed By
Studios to Pacify Contempt

_. Hollywood. Feb. 19.

Following recommendations frOm^
their home office publicity depart-
ments, the heads of the various
major company press departments
have agreed hot to giye^.any future
edge on photo breaks to Ray Long
of Photoplay. '.

Action was the result of a fan
mag complaint to the New York
offices that Long was getting picture
excluslves on the Coast in violation
of the rule that such planting was
the prerogative of the home offices,

Only"' Wla'jq^i' studio ' biantinig its

fan mag art at the studio is Uni-
versal. .::.

Studibt Paying Handiomely
to Offset Name Famihe—

^

$1,500 Weekly Not Un-
usual, ><ath Seyeral Draw-
ing; Up to $5,0>6O^MeHjou
Top Freelsincer

FEMMES FROSTED

. Hollywood, Feb. 19,

"

Lack of sufficient leading men in

pictures Is making the present a
banner time for character men.
Never in the history .of motion pic-

tures ha.ve character actors been
able to command such high salaries.

A weekly salary of $1,500/ Is liot

unusual, on at least .a two weeks'
guarantee St that ' fleure, tOr sUch
players as C. Aubrey Sinlth, Dudley
Dlgges, Arthur Byron, Eugene Pal-
lette, Lumsden- Hare, -Ji- ; ^Farrell

MacDonald, J. C. Nugent, Donald
Crisp, Reginald Owen,. Prank
and Ralph Morgan,- O. P, Heggie;
Henry Stephenson, Robert Mc-
Wade, Warner Oland, Joseph Caw-
thom, Lionel Atwill, • Sidney Toler.

and others.

Highest salary paid to any free-

lance player is to Adolphe Menjou,
who gets $B,006 weekly. Edward
Everett Horton and Ned Sparks,
who receive an average of $3,600

per week must have a two-week
guarantee-on-all—plctureB-and-ael—|-co:
dom are •between pictures.'

_ Studios clalri^. that shortage of
male Jeads niake^ft necesstfry "to"

build lip character parts both for

the screen and the niarquiee.

Lesser lights In the character
field are- also in demand! Their
salaries -go downward from the
$1,600 figure but few of those In

demand, no matter how small the
parts they play, work for less than
$600 weekly and most get a full

week's guarantee.
In this class are Berton Churchill,

Herman Blng, Sterling Holloway,
Sam Hinds, Henry Kolker, Alan
Mowbray, Henry Armetta, Ferdin-
and Gottschalk, Charles Grapewin,
Roger ImhofC and ' Liila Alberni.
, William Collier, Sr. and David
Landau turn down more Jobs than
any . other : two players in Holly-
wood.
On the femme side, character

players do not get such a good
break. In demand at present are
Helen Westley, - Jane Duggan,
Nydla Westman, Greta Meyers,
Henrietta Grossman, Jane Darwell
and a few others, but for the most
part, studios are mOre Interested in

_characteE_men. ... _ :

3RD RADIO PIC HALTED

BY DffiECTORS' ILLNESS

Tdiialin on Personals
Hollywood, Feb. 19.

* Pinky Tomlln hops a train for the
east today . (Tuesday).
After a few days stopover at his

home In Oklahoma, Pinky does a
week of personals at the Oriental,
Chicago, . and a similar stretch sub-
sequently at the Capitol, New York.

KIT CARLISLE'S 2D WK.
Kitty Carlisle, currently at the

Mlchlgap, Detroit, will prpbably
play a second week of personals for

Paramount before returning to the
Coast..

_
;.

. "Tenfative spot arid :date Is the
Ciiioago, Chicago, ..Macch-l.

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Radio stopped a picture Saturday
(16), the third to be halted in a
week through the Illness of a di-

rector.

Picture -held-up was an untitled

film . starring Anne Shirley. Now
awaiting recovery of George Nich-
olls, Jr., suffering from a mysterious
throat: ailmentT" - "

'

- "~~

—

~~r —

COBB IN CHARGE

Humorist Will M.C. Academy's
]::. Awards Banquet

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Irv Cobb will, dispense the bon
mots at the Academy Awards .ban-

quet Feb. 27 as m.c, with Nathan
Leylnson, technlcla:ns' branch chair-
man, presiding Jn the absence of
President Frank Lloyd. Latter now
on South Seas location. Lionel Bar-
rymore, 1930-31 statuette winner
among the male players, will speak
on behalf of previous awardees.
Ben /Bernie .will . play for the

dancing, whil* a special band will
4o plctura- scorings during, dinner.—

I*.e

HeV Out

Hollywood; Feb. 19;

A perfect strike thrown by
Wendy Barrle resulted in an

: out on the 'It's a Small World'
set at Fox. On the receiving

end' walTSpencef Tracy.-
—

"

-

Tracy stopped a 'piece of

crockery with his right eye.

Six stitches necessary to close

;the wound and he's out for a
week. .',

Court Rdling Takes

Plasters on All

Los Angeles. Feb. 19..

The ace a.ttachment slapper-on-
ers of ttie film colony will hereafter
get - the haughty - stere Viromr alien

artists who have been declared
legally immune from certain salary
Impounding processes by local court
precedent.
- Judge Kenny-has ruled that under
California law, amply sustained by
the State Supreme Coutt, transient
actors, directors,—writers,, etc., -are
actually residents under an old statr

ute prescribing the scbpe of wage
plasters. . And. as residents the vis-;

itors may not have their funds at-
tached in civil suits except In ac-
tions for damages involving direct
or implied piayment of money on

ntractfl.——:
,.

"

. :

.

— ——r-

By this limitation the hitherto
popular pastime of sticking flnaa-
clal Elliters on" defendants 'in all

kinds pf distress will be curtailed,
and many of the best pay check
stalkers and taggers will be cha-
grined no little.

Judge Kenny's ruling was ..given
in connection with the release of
$35,000 of Max Relnhardt'a funds,
attached by the Habel Societe of
Paris, in connection with the So-
clete's $184,000 alleged breach of
contract damage suit against him.
Attorney A. R. Button got the re-
lease by yanking out an old Cali-
fornia law which holds that for at-
tachment purposes anyone Is resi-
dent who is physically present.

' Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Following a wave of criticism that

arose over nominations for Academy
,,

awards this, year, organization has
changed its procedure of electing in

order to allow the writing in of ad-
ditional- 'hames by those- menibera--
not satisfied with the nominees.
Changing of the staid rule that

allowed only consideration to those
players and pictures first nominated
Is considered a radical departui*e
and sets a precedent. Some original
ballots had already been mailed for
membership voting, but these are
being recalled.

Chief criticism of the nomlnationgj
was aimed at the selection in the
classifications for best work, respec-
tively, of an actress and actor. This
was followed by undercover moves
at some lots to write in names on
tha-ballot,—Jdea_wa s that-even—It-
the ballots were not to be counted"
the protestors would at least show
a formal ' opposition -to -the bffi

picks. ;

Academy members on the Warner
lot. were leaders in this movement,
doing missionary work in favor of
Bette Davis; for her part in 'Of Hu-. -

man. Bondage.' This spread to
Metro, where a,, similar bolt was un-
der way-in favor of-MyrnaLoy,

~

When the Acad board of gov-
ernors learned of the threatened in-
surrection they called a hurried
meeting and decided to legalize the'
•write-In method,' which now makes
the balloting between now and th«
date of the baniiuet, Feb. 27, a free.

.. .
» ' — —— • — -J — .

V—
Tor-all ana no cnance of any winner
tlpoff until all the votes are in that
night. .

' _ - . - —

COURT BUDGETS FILM

FAMILY; $200 A WEEK

GUIZAJfS FOX TET
. . Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Tito Gulzar Is finishing his CB3
(radio) contract and is coming her*
on a one picture deal for Fox, 'Ar-
gentina.' •*

Los Angeles, Feb. 19^
By court edict, $i200 per week, pro-

vides adequate-budget-for-a-fariilly
of three to live up to Hollywood
standards.

.S.um_wa3jBxed_by_Sjuperior Judge.
Kenny in denying a motion to dis-
solve $333 attachment levied against
Kurt Neumann by Collier & Wallls,
Ltd., In latter's suit against the
.Unlversal.dlr.e.c.tOT for. alleged agency
commission debt of $3,438.
- Neuman.contended he required a
monthly average of $1,017, plus $50
per week spending money addition-
al, to live up to his station. Hie
salary Is $500 per week.

Kinfir,~E?tabroolc Gaitder—

N. Y. Plays for Pic Buy
HbllywJ3od,-Feb.-1.9.-—

Henry King, Fox director, and
Howard Estabrook, writer, left for
New York Saturday (16) to catch
the current crop of Broadwa:y
shows. .;

Team will work together on
whichever play Fox buy.s. :

U Long-Terms Lawton
Frank Lawton, who appeared in

Univebal's 'One More River,' has
been placed under a long-term con-
tract. He starts next on 'Delay in
the Sun.* Blnnie Barnes, who has
been In England for : the last,: few
months, also will play in this- pic-
ture with Lawton.
Lawton made 'only one for : It

which loaned .h'"^- *
. ^rffro for
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In Eveiit Ui^.ft

Th6 proposed deal for United Ar-

tists' product at the Ra<Jlo City

Muald . Hall has not tfeen olOBed.

NegoUatlons, !whlch are pendlngj ittre

partVof -an 'effort; of the M. H. oper- •

•tors to. acquire a BuiBclent iiupply

of product for the coming yesir. In-

cluded are prepays to purchase, If

posfslble, a selection or; films from
Bcveral major companies. .

'

7

If the Rockeifeller people :are un-
able to get; a- selection from United-

Artists they may make a, deal for
'

the'; floxy theatre. ' That's a direct

Rockefeller angle. Control of the

Roxy could be had for arpiind

-^OOOjOOO-of ^lightlr under. ; g. t.

Rothafel . (Roxy); is hot .concerned

with this ,angle In any way. How-
ever, it Is understood; that Howard
C^ Cullman; trusteti of the - Roxr
thcatrei .who was to have' returned

yesterday (Tuesday)^ from Florida,

Win" have the' matter under consid-

eration this week. What cha;nges

would bb necessitated In thie' R.; "C.

organlzatipn in the event bf con-

summation of a Roxy deal weren't

given.;

- On the surface the deal for UA
pi-pdiict resembles a ,

slmtiar ar-

rangement once proposed itet'-Teen

thft M. H. ,; .Id Paramount. This

. was. a time when Harold Franklin

was In chairge at Radlp City.
- If house can't Ket' a selection it

may buy cpniblned programs, which,
"

If bought; might give the Music. Hall

a quota; of V i..ore
' tha.n 200 films.

Therefore,
.
tri(> ;

angle . of the Rlvbll

"-(UA) • • theatre -for consideration ' to

handle the extiu pictures. In this

situation; the iBlvoU would proV tbly

haw flrat' call oli all Muslo Hall re-

jects. . Otherwise the Music :
Hall

may have to make cash Indemnities
• to 'the Rlvpli for the latter'a loss of

first-run UA films on Broadwa;y. .

yf. Q. Vain Schmus, managing di-

rector of the Music Hall, has left

tor the Coast Ostensibly .he Is on
vacation.

: . ; :

Whatever deal jgtiy>be made for

-lhe_Muslc . . Hall aa regards films;

Buch are euijject tp cpnflrmatlon of
the. Radio City theatre boards and
may even be subject to a veto from
tiie Rockefeller Center directors;

:
Hbwever, liKQ. is also a pairtrter In

tiie Miiilc Hall pperallpn and must
. be considered.

The UA deal With the Music Hall
has no bearing on the. Center thea
tre In Radio City. ..

Sam- Goidwyn, UA producer, is

reported to have Indicated relua
tance bn any deal which woiild give

the Music Hall first pick on kll UA
:
pictures.

. He is due In. New York
Saturday (23). His eastern-buslneBS

manager, James A. Mulvey, gets in

Fxlday,, a dayi -aheaidi ,. Mulvey..had
gone out two weeks ago at Gold;

wyn's call, ostensibly for dlscusslbn

of the proposed UA-Muslc Hall
proposltlonV .

.joe .Bchenck, who also went west

t.wp weeks ago, taking Nathan
Burkan along with him, will prob-

ably tollow GoldWyn east. Dennis
^'. O'Brleni attorney tbr the Plck-

fprd-Falrbanks group In UA, Is also

on the Coast.
'

New CopyrigU

New proposals aiCectlnv objpy:-.

rights :0t photoplayfl, radio,

miislbal and ;literary - .worki.

were made In Washington laat

week and are currently th*
subject of hearings, before »
cpmmlttee set up by the Stalte

Department. :

Film. Industry, which is op-
pbsiad' to rAmertcan adhefenbe^^

to; the 3Eiome convetitlaci and
would prefer to have U. S. Join

' the Berne agreement, will, sub-
mtt Its complaints and re-

quests in connection with re-

vision of the dbmestlc copy-
right act to State Department
Thursday (21). Contingent of

Hays lawyers, headed ty. Ed- ;:

win P. Kllroe, Fox attorney; :

and Edward A. Sargpy/. asso" .

elate of Gabe Hess, slated to

attend confah. . : ;

,
A.detailed story of the sltua-

tlpn appears in the Music de-
partment of: - this Issiie of

.

Varietft,

WRITERS AS PRODUCERS

Warners Wateh Kperimeni
- BaMwIir Drawi Double Chore

Hollywood; Fob. -

Wameri li watohlBff the outcome
of ^bu\ Baldwin's oomblned writer-

aupervlaor efforts . wherein that

writer will produce bis own stories.

if tt works but oktty, other writers

on the lot wlU receive similar dual
responsibility. Btudlo figures that

In some oases writers oah better cet

their wbrk on th^ screen without
taklnf the route -irift^superyiBbrB-

whb may not be In complete syna-

pattar wltii the writer's effortSi

COINSEPF0R

• Washington,; Feb. 11. .

Cash for :
CpnimunlcatlpnB C!om-

mlsslon probe of American Tele-

phone and Telegitipit . Co. andJalflli-

ated Interests Is. on tbo way follow-

ing Senate approval of- resbiutlon

appropriating 176.0,000; .for Inquiry,

and extending
,
cpmmiirii powers to

put telephbne trust ; affairs .
;iinder

microscope;''

;

While House. Is taking Its time,

there was no doubt funds will be
made available by tiie>nd of the

week and the commisii ciothea WttGT

suiBQcient authority to give A. T.' ft

a gblng-oyer from cellar: to ga^r

ret. Little opposition was evident ais

senate paBsed the WbeelerrRayburh
resolush without a; recpt'd vote and
House , Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee gave- the proposition its bless-

ing.; v' .;• ...'.^";. — .-

Industry attbrneys plan huddles

this Week oyer a neW leglslatiy<B

pill in the form of a statute already

adopted in Louisiana, which wpuld
make all corporations doing busi-

fleBB:-ia-that-atate-keep a complete:

set pf .records there. Lbuisiana law
gioes into effect March 31, ;by which
tlmb--major- ijrp'fiucer-dlstrlbutors

and chain operators must be pre^

pared to meetita provisions.

Preliminary get-together, of at

iomeys and other_jnaJ.or .represen-

tatives was 'held at the Hays ofllce

last: Friday (16). . There will prob
ably .be another meeting on the

matter today (Wednesday). At the
same time industry counselors are
planhlng to go -over a new Los
AnjgeleB ordinance, also already
adopted, whicii will place a tax on
the gross business of excbangeB and
theatres out there. ; Figured that

where an; .exchange now :pays

around |65 a year in license fees,

under the hew ordinance In L. A
the cost of operating a br|tnch ,out
there will be closed to $1,000

The Louisiana law would apply
.to all forms of business conducted
wlthiln the state. One of the points
the iiiajor cbmpahles are anxious to.

discuss is whether present subsidi-

aries; of the ; big. cohipaiil^s oper-
ating In that state can handle mat
ters or whether hew cbmiMinies
separate from others and

^
covering

Just the state, wlU have to be apt up.

READY DEFENSE

-1
After considerable ; consultation,

counsel for defendants in the St.

"jLouls :Consplracy cSs© _are al woriT
-prepttt'lfig a -d^ in^ijeiialt'of-the

companies and: individuals named
In Indfctments by a -Feaeral igrahd
jury.- : Lawyers do nof want any
line of defense tipped at this time,

but claim the worry: caused by the

"'Indletments has subsided^ ;

Argument of the case awaits ar-

rangements- between ; representa-

tives of the government and attdr-.

neys for the defense ae to a favpr-

ible ' date : when defendants will

.pleaLd_to: the_: indictments._ . Date
may be set at any time.

Defendants, by. arrangement, put

in an appearance in New Tbrk tuid

.posted bail.; ;
-.' .';;;•.'

Cohen \V^8t
Emanuel Cohen may leave for the

Coast today (Wednesday); or to-

morrow.
^rlp--«cca,slpnea—by—hifl-planncd-

Indle productions.

A chain like Saenger mlghlTfiave
to set itself up separately for
Louisiana, although .operating in

pther states. The same wouid aip

ply^:to_other circuits doing, business
in other states as well', but at pres

~

entJ(te.ep_ing one set ; of
;
books, geU

ting out one set of statements, etc

Loulsliina statute is ciainiied severe
In that it calls' for all records, in

eluding gross statements, profit and
loss, disbursements, capital, etc

-Distrlbufpre;^,are-i5erlpusiy--aftected:

slncejitheyi ;Bell-jSrp.duct ; In ihe sta^^^

and maintain exchanges there. New
Orleans being one of the key branch
-polntsrbut-keep-the-reeoraa-in-New-
Tprk except for minor details.

EYE INFECnON KEEPS

iAEMMUSMsrm
> _ . _ Hollywood, Feb, 19.

^ "^With prospects slim
mediate ;

cbmpilete recovery, Carl
Laemmie, Sr.,:goes into his seventh
week of confinement at home

: with
a stubborn eye Infcctibri. While hpt
serious the orb must be protected.

Laemmie ;was compelled to migs
his first premier ih a long time,

'Good Fairy,' and :ls restive at the

restrainti He is not even permitted
to read mall or transact bu.iloeaa

on the phor

'

. J.- -

May Place

Of MbmaDd Rrochire

Before MPTOA Confall

WB Suit Against Natl Screen WOl

Katz Story Plan

< Hollywood, Feb. 19;

Saih Katz, reBpohsible to
Metro ibr 36 pictures annually,

-will launch « hew policy of

stbiy ; preparation which Is

hoped to cut present costs on
that phase of production up to

76%. It Is aloQ hoped to

ollmilhate - executive cohfer-

. eheea; '
. ;. . .

'

; . . After a rough, treatment . Is;;

drawn, .yarn would be mulled
and Its future course definitely

laid. Aim is to eliminate as
many as five or six writere oh

Militant exhibs who dip their pens
In vitriol and publiclyjicream about
abules" iind"evllB Within "th&Tplfctlire"

industry, aro hurting themselveii as
well, according to Ed kuykendall,.

oxhlbltor leader and president of

the MPTOA; " -;
Kuykendall, Is steamed over the

recent brochure of A. B. Momand,
Oklahoma theatre oWner, and coh-

ilemns thlB and similar attacks

which reach legislators and the

public. Momand, stingingly de-

nouncing producer-distributors, the

Hays' office and the NBA, mailed

his pamphlet to all Senators and
Congressmen In Washington, state

governors, unlveraity presidents,

leading newspapers and Influential

citizens. ; . ;.

Kuykendall may Mng up the

question of Memand's attack en the

floor of the coming MPTOA con-

vention in New Orleans. In such
case intent will be to Inspire mip-
port among independent exhibitors

against cpmplalhta which are al-

lowed, or are Intentionally aimed*

to circulate outside of the business.

These complaints, says Kuyken-
dall, regardless of their authenticity,

are_to.o . readily believed by out-

siders including laW-makers, re-

form busybodles,' newspaper editors,

etc. :

amount's-music publishing head, re-

mains in charge of . shprt; subject

production in the east, and . A. J.

Richard continues as. editor of ^the

Paramount News, with Bill Monta-

gue .as his . -assistant.- Both, were

brought' into Pair; by Emanuel Cohen
arid up to latter's departure from
the^ company have been taking or-

ders from Cohen and his New York
assistant-contact. Dorothy Kreider.

Latter, together with another ap-
pointee of Cohen's, George Palmer
Putnam, are out,

Putnam, brought In by Cohen two
years ago, was placed into the sce-

«a*lp-idepartment-at-t^i«-home--office+-'

. Point as to whether an exhibitor

buying product from a major eom-

pany has a right to advertise that

product apcbrding to his desires, .or
whether the present exhibition con-

tract in vogue which Bpedfles the

theatre must use a major's acces-
.

;

spries, also includes, the exhibitor ais.

to trieillers, is raised as ai result of.

the Warner suit against National

Screen Service. WB during the

past week filed ah : action agalhsi

National charging that latter, in

making trailers Independently oh

Warner pictures, was an unfair

trade practice and In vlblatioh of

copyright.
'

Suit arises out of production by

National Screen of trailers on War-
ner pictures In opposition to WBe
own trailers on the same films. In

vi^w of the decision bf both Warner
and Metro to make their own trail-

'

eris. National figured, out e means
of servicing its exhibitor accounts
with screen advertUlng on product
of these two majors. By putting up
their own Bets and hiring talent.

National Is
.
getting ; out trailers

-sceries-of-^lalog—

from WB or Metro pictures.

Under. Its blanket servicing con- :

tracts with eihibiiors,; ;Na:tlohai; Ib

committed to supply trailers on the

product of all major companies and
is giving its accounts "the specially

produced: ..material. ; on. . WB. arid

Metrb; films fbfc-uise. lf they W
If preferring to buy the trailers

Metro and WBjproduce themselves,

the exhibitor lis ffeeTo'ao-'sQr ';
""";""

While filpi men look to a decision

on the Bult with Interest,, peu-tlcu- ;

larly as to whether trailers can be -

considered accessories, the exhibitor

is concerned as to his freedom with,

respect to advertising or other serv-

as an idea man without duties much
more definite than to figure out an-
gles for. pictures'. He will not he
replaced. Among ideas of Putnam's
was that which Was developed by
Par writers into 'Wing" In the Alt '

recently releaised. He -Is ' the h»a-
band of Amelia Earhart, and came
to Par from Q. P. Putnam Sons,

publisherB.
Miss Kreider, whom it is believed,

will string -With Cohen in his future

plans, waa brought Into Par from
Pathe News along with Diamond
when Par called in Cohen to organ-
ize a newBreel. She has been at the

home, office. In behalf of Cohen on
newsreels and allied eastern produc-
tion. :

By bis election to the ylce-presi-

dency over the picture Bubsldiary

group, Austin C. Keough becomes
top authority on both Bhprts and
the newsreel next to Adolph Zukor,

who holds title of president in the

various picture subslds
Report' that Diamond ' had offered

his resignation with parting of ways
between Par and Cohen Is declared

incorrect,

Unofficially, with ho Immediate

action with regard to changes

plannia7~bbtn the^shorts ana news-

reel departments are on. their own
at the moment.

MPTOA Drafting No

But Win Lift Ud to See What s What

Exhibitor leaders are not drafting

-any~tentatlve—rovlslon-of the -pic-

ture code, nor ar^ any committees
making a report on NRA; prior to

the MPTOA convention (Feb. 25) In

New Orleans, declared Ed Kuyken-
dall, MPTOA head, prior to his de-

parture for : Columbus, Miss. He
left Saturday (16) and will remain
south until after the convention.
Kuykendall stated that there is

no; particular revision of the code
.in mind adding, 'We aren't con-
demning before we a,re sure of

things.' The MPTOA p resident
hopes, however, for an open dis-

cussion on the code,

With major theatre chain and
distributor representatl-ves, plus ad-
vertising- publicity directprB and
others, oh hand,' convention dele-

gates believe IVb a fine chance to

possibly reach agreement on some
modifications?—^Under-o- new act-of-

Congress which must be passed to

continue . the NRA beyond June,
conyentipneers.. point to. the fact
that they are in good position at
this' time to make recommendations
to Washington to improve codlsm
under Its continuance and if con
tinned. ;'

There Is also the chance that the
convention may tear ;the present
code to- pieces, but It la not expected
that there is going to be any radl
callsm in thought.
Technical experts will be on

hand to acquaint exhibitors with
everything modern In lighting,

equipment, etc. Latest to accept an
invitation Is James P. Clark, pi-es

ident:"of National Flhn Carriers,
who will discuss flirn .(leHvprv nnd

review the' ooUe from all atagles afid service

Metro has not prepared an action

as yet; having not gone far enou'gh

in the- trailer- business— itself- to -

Judge whether the screen advertis-

ing being turned out'on its pictures

by National Screen is hurting.

Basljrfor complaint in an action-of

this~kind"mu8t; berdan»a,eM^^^^ bi^sl-

'

ness.
National Screen issued a state-

ment which read in part:

•Wwner Bros, have certain

rights under the copyright laws.

These rights National Screen has
always recognized and respected.

National Screen emphatically de-
nies that it has infringed In any
manner whatsoever, or that It has
been guilty of any unfair meth-
ods.'

Chaplin Pic Tied Up

By Delays, Won't Be

Released Until Fall

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Annual United Artists meetings
will "eSteird ~the~productlon shut
down of Charles Chaplin's picture

for at least another week; Picture
has been at a standstill for the last

fortnjght with the. comecVan con-,

"fined to~hiB~hom~e;flaff6rin-g"'from-~a-
flu attack. -

. ; .
:

:
Slowing up of production Indl-

cates that the picture will not be ;

ready for release until . the fall.

Chaplin's original plans were to

have the picture ready for release

before .the_hot_wcathet.:.JlojnadsL
a; production: schedule, insisted he -_

would work up to it. Plans fell by;

the wayside due to illness, meetings
and-GhapUnia-usual-methpd-ot-tak--—
ing his time.

_ Einfeld South
. S. C. Einfeld, Warner publicity

head, . leaves New York tpmorrow
•(Thursday) for New Orleans and
the convention of the Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners of America.
He returns Immediately , to New

York.

McCarthy's Coast Trip

J. J. McCarthy, of the Hays of-

fioe, leaves for the Coast thlB Fri-

day (32) to confer with Joe Breen.

McCarthy will he out there two to

three weeks, returning direct to

H^fT^OTlT
-- - -
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Clos©, obset^iers lipw soe a pharice

to peace between the two main con-
tending forces --In Paramount's re-

oreanlzatloi» picture, namely, the
namlh? of: "Ffihic^^y^aitderltlEfT'n^^

chairman of V thfi now board and
H, A. Fortingtdn as chairman v of

the .finance committee,
'/ Meanwhile, repor tig persist of the
poaaibility of Charles E. Richard-
son, considered. Erpl'S nominee, as
a new president of the company.
In such an «veintuallty. Adblph
Zukpr would' becomie chairman of

ithe board,- and any peace move: be-
tween Vanderlip. a.nd Fortlngton
would go by the boards.

:

Cross-cui'renta also coiitlnuie that

the Fortlngton group Intends V to

fortify itia position . In the re-

certain bank claims. The total bank
, claims amount roughly to :.|13,O0Q,-.

000. : ParJunount's present pliah

makes |6,000i000 cash available to

liquidate part of, these ...clalins..

Therefotel it is figured that the
IFortington ^ grpyj),:-:wouid,:-_TC

$8,000,000 to $9,000/006 to accompil^h-
control of the. bahk claims. It is

held that there are: funds which

have been niade available to the
Fortiiigton group for. such a piut-,

;po,<!e, and more if necessary. ,

\
' Thb" RIchardsbh "possibilities as
president are complicated by pos-
sible inquiry on suth a. Par Status
for him by Washington due to his

-firni connection . Already tills pos-
Aibillty has been detailed as made
known to Attorney Alfred Cook,

-
" •

-
• ._ ^_ • . , J

j

CCoYiIlnued on page GDJT"

Of Par-L Loew

The $5,000,000 E. M. Loew anti-
trust- - action against

.
Paramount,^

pending for some years, will prob-
ably be settled for a cash figure,

plus operating agreements between
Par and Loew, an indie chain owner
In New England. Paramount trus-
tees are - in agreement with- Loew,
except for final details,, and will
likely file a petition soma time this

week for approval by Referee John
E. Joyce. Expectation is that the
courts- will okay the compromise.
However, no intention on the pkrt

of the trustees to compromise the
$6,000,000 anti-trust suit brought
against Par aiid others several years
ago by A.. B. Momand, Oklahoma

" Indie;- it"was *stat^ed"Te3terday ("Mon

~

day). One reason, !t is explained. Is

that tills suit IhVoives "^^ riiany
bothers. Including the MPPDA (Hays
office) , Trustees, however, plan to
file exceptions to, a n cent doclsion
by Referee Joyce against dlsallow-

?^nP^ofJhe_cialm_,flled' _by Momand
•against':Par.^_ :• ; / .

-' A'

.AUBtihTlTeough," Par^sT I^^^ Tfead
arid y-p of major subsidiaries; hasf

be^n in Boatnn on thft Lo_e5y_jettIei.

ment. -He Is expected back today
(Wednesday).

GOLDWYN'S 10 WEEKS

Qff .for
.
Europe as Staff Prepares

: Throe Pictures .

Hollywood,. Feb.' 19.

:
, Samuel:Goldwyn leaves tomorrow
(Wednesday) for New York and
Europe. Producer remilns in ;New
York for: openingr of 'Wedding
Night' and then hops across.

:
aaldwyn expects to return here

In 10 weeks, During his absence
his staff

.
will prepare 't>ark Angel,'

'Barbary C asf and the next Cantor
film. First two slated to go Into
.\york a.rpund May 10.

Maiy as producer

,: Hollywood, Feb. 19.

New : producing unit now being
forihed will make Mary Plckford
pictures for United Artists release.

Mary Plckford, Sam Gpldwyri and
Charles Chaplin' are to 1>8 the prin-
cipal stockholders.
Dennis O'Brieri; .New York

,
attor-

ney, Is here working put the details

for Miss Pickford to take over pro-
duction duties;; kiss- Plckfprd^m
play in one herself.

Tentative name, for the new com-
pany Is Plckford Prbductioris;.

MrS-SKEP

Hollyw^pd, Feb. 19;

United Artist stockhblders, at

their annual meeting here, voted to

give five-year contracts to all pres-

erit producing member'̂ apd to in-

creaso' the .1935-36 output from

jI.Qj.1KStP0(LtP_a

tures. .

Just how this product Is to be

allocated
:
among the prbductioh

companies- vhas-Vriot - been - settled.:

Terttativelyi, It was; set for. Twen-
tieth Century to make . 12; Sam
Goldwyn, six; Reliance^ four; Mary
Plckford,' one, and Charles Chaplin,
two, in addition to the one on.which
he is now working.

r The Ctiaplln and. Mlsis Plckford
contributions will be productions by
these two, but In which they do not
appear. Chaplin is expected to
produce and direct two In WKIOli'
Pa:uline Goddard will be starred.
.Mlsa. Plckfprd's plan .is .-for .one,

pi-bbabiy more, featuring some new
girl yet to be picked. She will do
the type of films which brought
Miss Plckford fame.
Plus the 25 pictures to .be made

here. It was also decldied to have
Alexander Korda make four and
Herbert Wilcox (British A^ Do-
mirilon) two in. England. .

It was also announced that Doug-
las Fairbanks might make a picture
In EuropiB covering his travels^ ;

•The five-year contract plan is to
cover product from the member
companies, Twentieth Century and
Reliance. Ratification of these
pacts, however, is nbt yet final.

MASTBAUMTO

2

-—GT)lng-on nutice~7ei5teraa:y~rMpn^
day), the Roxy-Mastbauni, Phila-
delphli. Is slated tp close Alarch 2,

.with S. L. Rpthafel-seyerIng his re-
iatlons with Warner Brps. as operr
ator of the house and pi'oducer of
the stage shows there. Stage policy
reopened the Mas;tbaum week pribr
to Christmas.
At one time, WB discussed bring-

ing- Rothafel-into l^dW Yorkrfor' the
Instaliation of a stage show ppllcy at
its darkened ,HolIywood on Broad-
way. This idea is oft tiltogether. It

is said.

,
The Mastbaium, will remain closed

Indefinitely, with Warhers: cpntlnur
Ing operation of the Stanley, Boyd
and Its bther Philadelphia theatres.
Rothaferr . future plans are not
known.'

UNGLEjlSlllir

Studios After Public Enemy
Tsrpe* -—• Glorify Federal
AgenU ai Change^Teat
Dillinger» 'Baby Face'
Neis<m Dbiibles :

FIGURE ACTION FILMS

.Major Btiidlos are getting around

to gangster yams again. Within

th(i next two inoqths a cycle, of pub-

lic enemy operjas, based on the ef-

ficiency of. federal agents, is; due
for launching.

'

Stories' are listed to tie tiie bil-

linger and Baby Fa,ce Nelson char-

acterB^nid-gangB.
,
dHeTjroiduceriiar

gone so far as to test players, who
haye a physical .resemblan^^ tP Dil-
iinger, •.

Studios; will; try to take the curse
off these yarns b^

.
weaving |i 'crime

doesn't pay' aur^ around the law
breakers^ - This, method was ,ailso.

used-to-taper-oflj-the-preyious- gang-
ster .cycle.;-

Ice on ithe ganster theine. taboo
for the past year, was broken by ,Co-
lumbia with 'Whole Town's Talk-
ing,' This caused Paramount to buy
"Fbderal Piick,' W; R. Burnett's 'CrT
Socrates' is a story based on the
face-lifting of a public enemy for
purposes of disguise. Latter is a
direct Dlliinger antrl<>. Wari^^r^
then started to work on like story

(Continued on page 60)

SCHAEFERANl)

Hollywood, Feb. 19,

Figuring on completing ; prodiic-
tloii; conferences with Henry Herz-
brun and Ernst ' Xubitsbb : toward
the end of tliis week, Adblph Zukor
and'George Schaefer are due to pull
out for New York this Thursday
or . Friday (22). / They will not
mlake stopovers at Dallas and New
Orleans as originally planned.
During past week Par execs dis-

cussed productions and release lay-
out for the balance of current and'

(Continued on page 25)..

reme

on

But Path Left0^ Reyunir

Gold aiid Films.

; Washington, Feb. 19.

Fiini rprpducers-^ind--theatre-
chalris were relieved of thei;

possible biirdem of scraping up
$1.69 for eyery dollar's worth
of : outstanding , gpld bonds;
yedteirday (Monday) , when the
U. S. Supreme Court, by a vot-_
ihg of five to four. Upheld"
President, Bopsevelt's ,mionetary

,

policy^;;,: ;. . ;;;;"

Althbugh detailed : irifofmar
tlon was not available, film

men here pointed out that :the

decision mea^ns that :fllm . cor-
pbratlons are ripw 'reed ffpm
a, threatened financial burden

-Tunnh>g-lntQ-th&-inllltons. .

SKOURASES SEE

:'l^_ . - _^ Washington, Feb. 19.

Appeal ot Fox Films fi'om the

ruling of the Minnesota Supreme
courfr-that-:staridaTd-eiKhibltipn con-

tracts are 'tainted* with Illegality

was dismissed yesterday (Mohday]|

by the .U.: S, Sii Court, but'

Way fOr a review of the a&reements

was left open. '.

,

: Court threw out the Fox appeal
in latter's case against A. B. Muller,

Minnesota ; exhibitor, . with the ob-
servation that 'it appears that no
final Judgment has been entered'

and It had granted a writ of certi-

orari 'improvidentlally'.

Effect of action is not to settle

jthe-case arid uphnid the Mlnnesi
Supreme court,, but ;tP require Fox
to make a new effort for Supreme
Court review when .the Minnesota
Judgment doeS: become final.

- Gase-irivolved-questibn' ofrwhetber
standard cpntracts are illegal be-
cause of inclusion ot the arbitra-

tion provision. ""Muller held that
whole 'bontfact was' tainted arid In

violation of the Sherman anti-trust

actr-consequently—refusing -to—pay-

The Skourases, . Spyros and
Charlie, are to operate National
Theatres, the Fox-West.Coast group,
for: a perioa or m y"e"ars Uhdfer tC

new agreement on w.hich all ^sides
-are-fn -accord. National- is the newly-
organlzed company which acquired
F-WC on a bankruptcy reorganiza-
tion sale a few months agO.
Contract under which "the Skouraa

brothers continue operation of this
large western chain was set but for
finishing touches during the past
week. Clearing up major details on
the deal, S. R. Kent, president of
Fox, left for Florida Thursday (14).

He will be away from Nev^ York
around a mpnth, planning to attend
the MPTOA convention in New Or-
'leans and possibly shooting West-
.ward froni there for a brief visit to
the Fox studios,

to

;, Hollywood, Feb. 19.

M. H. Ayleswbrth haS postponed
his return to New York until after
the: funning of the Derby here
Saturday (23).

Schenck-UA-Blmney Fox-Met Bid;

Joseph M. Schenck, with A. C. Blu-

menthal, and through MiltOn Wels-
man, receiver . for Fox Theatres,

have made a combined offer on be-

half-of-TJnited-Artist8,-for-contfol-of-

Fox Metropolitan -Theatres (about

SO). United Artists would put up
around -$600,000—wkh-^Ppx- -T-heatres-

In return for the upper hand On that

group of houses, which would pro-

vide IT. a; "with the film buying

rights on Fox Met in addition to

having Schenck himself become the

Fox Met president. Fox Theatres

would provide an additional $3P0,-

000, making -the -total cpst around-

$900,000. Schenck and the bond-
hplders' group are scheduled to

confer • on- the proposition today
(Wednesday).

. , _ V
;

•

'

;

NbgpUatloris have "been on for
several weeks, Blumeuthal . h a;;s

boen. contabtlng receiver Welsman,
of Fox Theatres, for several, months..
It dates back to about the time when
Blumey'8 deal with Warriera and

Loew on a $4,500,000 bid for Fox
Met went out of the window.
Skouraa and Randforce would

operate for U.A. under the deal, as
now. .;

". :,'
• ; :;

- -Weismari-—would -like
.plan' of his own, in conjunction with
Schenck and Blumenthal, for reor-
ganization of Fox Met and in per-
-haps^that-^wkjer-gai«-cont:rol-of--t:h^
new Fox Met company stock, upon
reorganization for Fox Theatres.
- .. Whether United A rtists '. gets. Fox
Met depends sis much on Sid Kent
and Fox Film's assent as anything
else. Additionally, the tJ. A. bid
may evoke some reaction from RKO
and Warners. . .. ..

Hioweyer,
.
fact . that the new offer

is now an open book leads to the
belief that the U. A. offer may
bo

.
only one of those

.
'explora-

tions' by the company Involved.

; .
Hollywood, Feb. 19.

: Joe Schonck planod to Xow Yorlc
today '(Tuesday) or\ tho T'ox-Mpt
matter; and returns by air, arrlvln.tc

Saturday (23) for the .Perby vnce. ;

for certain features shipped by Fox,
in accordance with the deal. Min-
nesota -trial ! court . decided. In the
exhibitor's favor anid refused a new
trial, while the state supreme court

(Continued on page 62)

on

A. O.s Par Claim

Conferences have started on be-
half of Paramount tp definitely set-
tle the $23,0'00,000 claim against the

,

company by Allied Owners. It was
presumed . that since the present re«
organization plan carries:,a -conterin*,

plated settiieriient with Allied Own-
ers In detail, and for around $6,000,«

000, that the matter had been iset-

tled. In fact. Allied Owners was
granted representation on the new
Paramount board. However, a ques-
tion Involving the probable payment
of $500,000 in Federal taxes by Al-
lied . Owners has . stymied the si tu-

;

ation and possibly Par's reorganiza-
tion plan.

S. A. Lynch, who was in Florida
for a few days rest was sunimoned
back hurriedly to help Paramount
clear the Allied matter. Lynch ia

chairman of the advisory commli-
; tee on Publix theatres as, .apjiointed.,.^

by the trustees;

Attoxney:. Monroe Goldwater .. on
Thursday (14) frankly told the court
that the trustees pf Allied Owners
did 'not feel that they could accept
the settlement as proposed in the ;

plan. His remarks, however, drew
.

.little—renctlon-^-frpm-counsel7--in-7at--

tendan,ce.:. jthls , may. indicate-that
the lawyers concerned with Par"!
reorganization feel that Allied Qwn-
-ei'3-will-have to^tick-by"tlre-Tinder=—
standing as contained in the present
reorganization plan.

.

; . Failure to agree .with Allied Own- -

ers may cause a postponement In

,

the proniulgatiori of the company's :

reprganlzation plan. Allied Owners*^,

claim is'ajnong the biggest filed, and.
even o_n the -basis; of the pliri's; con-
tempiatod." ' settiement amounts to .

a-rotjnd- onc-s'ixth'.bf :thp'totar cla'Ims,'-'

Additionally, any. change in the
.'i,rno,u,nt ,of ^settle.mcint -of the Allied
Ov/ncrft' claim, such as' allowing an
i n c )•Pase a 1 )oVe $ si 0 0 0 ,000 , maj< throw •

ihe wliolo jjlan off balance" and pos-
sibly increa.scL .the total amount: of ,

linis involved above the $60,000,000
.illrnvc-rT undor. thc plan.

All icd: Owners' move. In this re-
'

.sport camp. as a surprise, . '.



VAmTY P:1C tH

The stock market slipped btiok In

reduced trading yeBterday (Tu?a:

day)'- after tlie strong; rally. 'oit the

,..ptevldus.;day, Volume fell little

""ftiore tban .f,(IlJO;tlOO^hareBr fend In-,

dustrlal averages decllhed 1.28

points. leading amusement Issues

also lost ground, but principal

losses were of a
;

fictional char-

icier. Eastman Kodak common,

howev^t^g^d to « ncw; l»34-'35.

-top-at 123%. :Fox,A. was an excep-

tion, shoyring a minor gatn and

closing at 11%. •

'

Declsioh vor the.: Supreme Court

Monday (18) iipholdlng the govern^

ment, 5 to 4, and ruling thaV Con-

gress must be left free to deal with

Thonetary matters as it saw. fit

brought a big upsurge In stocky

- market prices, issues, going up one

to id points shortly after the de-

cielbh was bandied down,.At noon.

iResult Awfes that the bow-Jones in-

aiistrrai^-averages-ftnlshed^-Mondiy

up 4.51 points at lt)7.17. Averages

earliep haVi forged dhead to .108.29

tiefore . mfeeting ' ,pr6'flt*taklng; . It

was virtually the largest traidlniB

day siriee last July; trarisictlons

running to nearly 2700((;«0(rthaafes7^

; As iiiajs b<ien feltjtor some time; the
' Amusement jgroup wla« ;aQ ; atrbng-

ly situated- that It immediately
"

' jdrhedrthe- gra
a consequence/ " the averages for. 12

stocks in ' the "group weife;_' Up; 1^97

' _p6lht8^at thft gong"^n'd;ay,^;_?r
' group ayera^^ 'poT Hp to 27%,; ,

the

highesi point toucifi^'d III hea,rty 12

^monthisi-^^-fie'-close- -wiij - at ' ^6% •

Purln^r the rieabtlo^^ t^end ' oil

many stocks early last- week- the

aiinuciements had sunk' to ;?4.%.'.. .De-

spite the lack of interest .most - 6f

last week,' the total volume/"for the

• group was 184;200. Aha; the great

bulk of . this "tracing came on
:
Mpn-

day. .

;-•';;: '

;".;..

Coljumbik; ;. Pictures certificates,

.which.had Meniflrm. eygn week^

sh'ot up to a hew 193$ high ;at 41.

The ^'tock wound iip at 4"0, .;where it

was ahead. i% points. Th« low
. . mark was 37%. ;

.Eastman •Kodak epip

had previously gone to a new top

•. on declaration ot a, higher dividend,

continued to go upwards
.
Monday

land established a new high for this

year iand 1934 at 123. It closed at

this level, upi 8% points. Low was
ilB;% , which was still a point ahead

-of the' previous week's flnlsblng

level. The preferred hit. 147, for a

point gain.

Loew common rallied to 36%, Just

, an eighth from its high point of

- last year. It closed Monday at 35%,

for an advance of 2%. Paramount
certificates ran up to 3%, but. ended

the day ahead only a quarter at

. 8%. Pathe A came to life Monday
and advanced to 16%, up. 1% points

RCA Jump* -

^ : , All Radio Cdrporatlon of America
' - stocks were: strong. . The . common
.soared to 5% on greatly" increased

Volume. ; It wag . ahead nearly,

point at the close.- Radio preferred

A equalled its previous high for the
' year by closing on top at 62%. Here

it sh6wed:-.,a gain of 1

Radio B, the other preferred, . came
^ within half a point of its prievious

: top by shooting up to 45.%'.'
' It"

._Lwpund-Jip-atl454':la.n_s^ance,_^^
points.

Preferred A sold ex-dli/ideiid yies

terday (Tuesday), but declaration

of ah 87% cents dividend payable

In April ald(i|l materially in bolstei*-

—;~liTg Interest-i-n-thls issuer—

\
Warner Brothers "comnjt)h was

another firm spot, the .Issue going

to $4 before meeting profit-taking.

(Continued on page 27)

YerterdayV Pricet

Sales.' ' - : HlKh.IiOW.Iiast.chge.

'

1,100 Co). PIct.. 40M 88K » —i
. . .400 Gon. Film. OH i% 9\k ~W.
1,600 EMt, K. . .'IWyj 122 122J4

-%
1,000 Fox A.

88,100 G«n, El.
6,300 IjOC-w ...

1,800 Par. ctfs
100 Pathe A,

13.100 RCA ....

; 2.860 iIKO ..;
,8,000 W. B. . ..

1114 n
85% 34%

im 15%

1%
... 8%
CURB
..s-16%-

400 Trans-Ii ... 3H
BONDS

^,800 Tech. IB*
a

24%-:%.
34%--*

15% -%
8% -H
1% -14
8%-^

16--*
8 -*

6,000 Gep. Th. .

48,000 lioew
8,000 Par-F-L .

1,000 Do ctfs...
10,000 Par-Pub;
18,000 Do ctfs. .

.

22.000 W. B

7% 7% -r*
I04V4 103% 104% -r
60% 60% 09%
.6»H 68H 00%

: 70% 70. 76% -%
60%. 00% 69% -
33% 65% 65%+%

• New 1084-'39 Blsh.

AcnoN m ON

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

li'eellng that there is a- definite

place in their programs for class B
featurgar^T»"aramounf, ^^dib; and
Metro are plahnlhg '-to - produce a
serle.sjp£jdcbireaJEor_tWa-mM^
aiFrbdiictlOT^^

A.t Pirampunt, ; this series may or

miy, not replace the Zane Grey
westerns on the program. Latter
phase h&s not been decided.
Metrq'a idea is to turn but six of

these lower priced, features on this

year's ; program. Radio abandoned
class B pictures last year but since
that time -has felt that this type of

picture should ;;be returned to the
Isrog^HiTO If- the budget is limited .to

around ^i75,000.

Belief Is- that these; short bank-,
rolled pictures, witiii possibly one or
two names In the cast; being strictly

action pictures -will be in demand In
numerous sppti?, particularly the far
and middle west7~ai3 .wefeTc-end pic'-"

tures.
,

Recent survey made by one of the
releasing organizations indicated
that the action picture took prece-
dence over top stars and name pic-
tures on Saturday and Sunday bills.

Majors are convinced this Is an out-
let they have been overlooking.

Ibzel Jamison Story

Editor for LaemmK Jr*

'
: ;^ Hbllywood, Feb, 19

Appointment of Hazel Jamison,

formerly in the story department
. : las story editor, Is: the- first move of

carl Xaemmle,. Jr., to organize his

executive personnel. See n aifTo

editor and production manager will

be named later In the week. .

-

Laemmle, Jr., will put 'Show
Boat,' first of his remaining six pic-

tures for U this season, - into work—-early- In-^prlL-^ ;;

O'ReiHy (4ast|ipiuid

Los Angelea, F«b. 19.

Charles L. O'Reilly, head of the

national Theatre Qwnert* Chamber
of Commerce, arrives here lati this

month. . ,;

'

.

''

'

He's combinthg biz with pleasure

on his 10 days' stay.

KNOCK $425,000 OFF

THEAM ASSESSMENT

Syracuse, N. T., Feb. 19,

Taking cognizance of the marked
changes In show buslheaa during

thei~ last £*iw years, assessmeiit re*-

ductlohs totaling more than $426,000

have been ordered on the RKO
Keith theatre property here In a
decision handed down by Willis H.
Mlchell, rief^i^bi who heard evidence

ip certiorari proceedings instituted

by the B. F. Keith dorp. "\,
;

. . Corporation.' asked reductions oh
both the 1933 and 1934 assessments
of 11,001,600 eaqh -year. .Referee cut

the 1938 assessment to $7«T,097, ind
thft ;1 934 aRaeaamght tbJTTMM--^

Slgniflcanoe .of the ;
decision Is

demonstrated by the ' fact that the

Board- of Apsesaors Jiad, offered to

cut the 1934 assessment only
'$34.006.~- '7 '."

-

Theatre corporation ^stressed- the

-PASsageJ pJC: v_audOT^

costly backstage; equlpment-rpbsb-
lete; called attention to the 'oppo-

sition', of radio; and the autbmoblle,

and cited that there had been; a
seribus loss of revenue -as post-pro-?

hibitioh: beer gardens and- cafes

added floor shows and orchestrsw to

entertain, patrons.

liii Jliiii^

^Wsskof rsb.22,
dii «(irrJfAstor ^ 'Grand

^Capltoi^'fieauola' (M€^)v
Music . Wall — 'One More

- Sprlngv (Foit) (isi). "
'

Mayfair—^Marines A^e Com-;,

mgr CMsacbt) (31);

"Pariirhbunt-^'Ruinba' <Par)

(20) .

Rivoli—'Folies Berkere' (UAX
(22).-- - - - •

'

Roxy — •Night: Life : ot the
(Hods' (U). ^ -

-

Strand—'Sweet Music' (WB)
(21) . .: .".':•:;-

W««K of March 1

Capitol—'Office Wife' (MG).
>M usie Hall—'Whole, Town's.

Talking' (Col) (28).

Paramount — 'MlsBlssippi'

(Par). .
.•

"

Rivoli^'Folies Bergere' (UA)
(2d wk.). -

Roxy—'Murder on a Honey-
moon' (Radio).
Strand—'Sweet Musto' (WB):

2d wk.). '
.

Flying East
Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Ned Deplnet and A. H. McCous-
larid left by aii' for New "Tork Sun-
day (17). .:

;

; 'Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Warners will make. 'Radio JkmV
-boree- of ; 1935,' Jn-type- similar- ;tb

Paramount's 'Big Broadcast' fllihs,

and will make such an iair picture

annually 'if, the first one clicks.

As did' Paramount, Warners will

utilize top chain acts, photograph-
ing the ether' perspnalltles In New
York. Ojnly one set Is Rudy Vallee.

Picture Is now In the writing
stages with George Bricker and
Manny Sefl handling the script.

L. A. TON. Y.
M. H. Aylesworth.
Noah Beery. - ' v

Charles Buckley..
^Lepnore Coffee. :

Sherrill Cohen.
Frederick Collins.

,

William Cowan..;
Ned Deplnet.
W. H. Van Dyke.
Howard Estabrbok:." .

James Fltzpatrick.
,

John C. Fllnn.
Samuer~GplcIwyn.

. Cedrlc Hardwlcke.
Henry King.
Arthur Ixiew.
Ray; Long..'

;"

A. H. .McCdusland.
Frank Morgan,
.Tohnny Mnrrny,
Bbb:Bitehle|_
Mike Roisenberg,
Rosallhed Russell.

—,Joe-Schenckr^
Louis A. Solomon.
John F. Wharton.

N. Y Tp L. A.
Frank Alstach. .

Reginald Baker.
Emanuel Coiien.

Alleen. St. John Brenon.
. WUUam.L. Flake. .

Emanuel Cohen.
Gloria Grafton.

.

Dorothy Hall,

Beatrice Hendricks.
Fainny Holzman.
J. J.. McCarthy. r

Gavin Miilr. ;

Be'n tlazza, : .

W. <5. Van SchmuB.
Tim 'TVhelah,

,

:jiih4':pa5^..whitnexi

RADIO-PIC YEARLY

IF 'JAMBOREE' CUCKS

UGilIsM Indie

Deal with Ostrow,

Stays as Prodncer

Hollywood, Feb. 19. ;;

Universal and Lou .Ostrow have
"HmiiiTOMyrtemlnated their deairtor
Ostrow' to reieftse his independent-

features through U and Ostrow goes
with the 'studro as ah associate' pto-;

duce'r- to-inake- t;w^!?-ieature3. First
will >e; - 'Lady - Tiibibs* by Homel*;

Croy. Nlven Busch has been . en-
gaged to write'the' screen play; : '"

Ibbetson' Shelved After

Making Roonds at Par

. Holywood," Feb. 19,

Paramount is sidetracking 'Peter

•Ibbetson' for the tlm'e beliig. PIc-

liire may be permanently s]

Picture ..wasi brlginally scheduled
fi. .-. Brian._Aherne, later switched _tb

(Sary 'Copper and Ann Harding.
Commitment, for Mliss Harding will

probably be switched to another
picture.

.
....'..;,.;

Hauptmann Tafts

Paramount News today ("VVednes-

day) has Bruno Richard Haupt-
mann spieaklng. from his prison
cell direct to a newsreel camera.
Newsreel blalms an exclusive on the
clip in showing Hauptmann as the
first- Than under death -sentence in

U. S. history to speak to and -be

s^en by audiences.
Besides maintaining he is Inno-

cent, Hauptmann appeals for funds.

Solomon East to Close

Indie Franchise Deals
Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Louis A. Solomon, head of Purl-
tan Pictures, Is en route east to
close franchise deals on his product
with state right exchanges.
He starts releases of tiie new or-

ganization in April. C. 'C. Burr is

producing two series of action fea-
tures, for Puritan.

Sbloiiion Is due back bbre late
next month. -

Schnlberg Connects?

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

fit,; P. Bchulberg is due in next
week from New York.
Reporteid he has closed financial

arrangement with Erpl for the three
pictures he contemplates maklng^as
an indie.

Two theatres, each of smaller ca-

pacity than the- average, may bo
built on the Criterloh-I^oeiw's Now
York theatres' sfte In 'TJiqesj Sauavo, ;

New—York. 'It's one- of^the ideas- •

pr.oposed by real estate interests

considering development of tho

property on .a- foreclosure, sale, ex-

pected to come within two months.
Date fbr a foreclosure sale of ma-

jority df thb biff plot to satisfy ;»
mortgage of the City Bank Farmers
TruB^ Co. of $4,000,000, Is expected
sometime in March. City Bank,
meantfano, is straightening out tho •

situation with respect to participat-
.

ing certlflcaites :.it issued. Avt
foreclosure salia. will have to 1)0 i^d-

vertised for three weeks and tho ;

Par trustees, through Seneca Hold- ;

Ing Co., notified ot the proposed
public auction.

The Par trustees hoped, by ad-
vertising for- bids, to possibly

reach , some kind, of
.
ji deal but un-

derstood none was' received. Ttus-—
tees about a year

.
ago advanced

$170,000 to the City Bank to clear

up a full'
.
year's back, taxes and

penalties, with the ;?ar subsidiary.

Seneca Holding, assigning rents it

;

coflected to' the ' bank; More re-

.dehtly the trustees' decided to get .

court aii'thpiflzatlon to .give up the
,

property.
' The City Bank mortgage covers

property in the blgl plot assessed a.t

$6,886,000. There are two other

parcels In the Par. property, .the

Lenox hotel assessed at $216,000 and
a smaller plot on 44th street as-

sessed at $121,000. This places

total asisessed value of the big sito :

at $6,222,000, with the City of New
York threatening;, to raise the tax
rate, this year.

The Emigrant bank holds tho

mortgage on the Lenox hotel piece

and will bring •foreclosure action,

d7T-An-lndivldual-holds-4ho-
mbrtgage bh the $121,000 parcel and
may; also" foreclose.^ ,

NEW RIALTO TO SEAT

600-850; MAYER WILL OP

The new theatre to replace the

Rlalto, N. Y., on the same site, now
looking almost certain to be built,

will not be less than 600 seats la

size nor more than 850, with owners
ready to talk terms with Arthur
Mayer on a percentage basis. House
is at present on a basis of 16% of

the' gross as rent. Lawyers for own-
ers of the. property who ,

propose im- •

proving it with a building and
stores, have been in conference
with Mayer's attorney during tho

past week.
A guarantee would apply against

the pprcentago arrangement, with
Mayer Interested in a new bouse to

replace the present Rlalto, . even If

its aea^inl!^^^
present Rialto'a li?pO.

WB's Partial Decentralization

12 Zbne Managers^^ ; t Inauguriate Semi'

Autonoihoiis Theatre-Operation—

Twelve Warner zone managers
have"~gO)iib"Tiack""t'b"'tiieir terruorles"
after a three-day conference in New
York at which certain operating de-
centralization plans were agreed
upon^ 'Whether furthier decentraliz-
ing of home office functions will be
determined Is not indicated npw but
may depend on results <jf initial

moves made in that .direction. :

In addltiioh; to splitting _up the.

huge ' Philadelphia ; division ;;into

zones, for purposes of more decen-
tralized operation and

.
economy,

both L J. Hoffman and Moe Silver

henceforth will headquarter in and
operate their territories locally in-

stead at the home office. Each will
be alinost cphtlnually fcravelihg to

gjid thrbugh - their divisions, as
they/,ve bfeeh dolngi -

.

. Hoffman will settle in ypw.Haj^^en

.

to operate his New England group ,

^hllff- SllVeV"wTinreadquarter In Al
bany over his .upstate New York
division.

.

; ... .;.; \
-'

Home office operating; authority
otherwise remains unchanged and, it

is declared, film buying will also
continue from New York. : If there
Is any change, with respect to book
Ing and buying,

,
that may come later

since this 1^ pf {jie

year "when film deals are set Up'ex-
cept to fill in here arid there.
The large Philadelphia division

fprmeriy presided ;bver by Bill Gold
man and since his resignation per-
sonally watched over by Joe Bern
hard, is being cut ,up .into .zones.

Herbert Copelah will be over ; the
Atlantic City group, Daf.e Wosiiner
in charge of the Phllly -first runs,

;'_;l^;,..iCo.nUfl.ued_in; .page

In the Spring Uni?.'S

Fancy Turns to Musicals

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Following "~a cycle of mystery
chillers the past few months, Uni-
versal will go musical during
Mturch. April and May with 'GreAt

Zleg^eldr! 'Showboat,*. 'April ' In

Paris' and . 'Sing Me A Love Spng*

;

coming up. -.

'; - ';.":; ";:;
'

~ "Bride ^ ~bf Frank'eiisteln' and
•Werewolf of London' dreadfuls are
atill in work, to fpllow the already
released: 'Edwin Drood.*
Directors for two of the musical

features were assigned last week,
Edward Sutherland for 'Zlegfeld,'

and James Whale for 'Showboat.*

Mort Bhunenstock Ups

in line with Warners' partial de^
centralization policy, Mort Blumen-:
stock, circuit's advertising director,

Is. elevated to first' assistant. ; to

Joseph : Bernhard on theatre opera-

tion. Blumcnstock has been with

the chain for some time and. will

continue to direct advertising -to

addition, to newer duties. »^
• W. Stewatt McDonald remains IP,

Mslpost'as cbiiiDtrollet. ;

-
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ON CODE

m
• That the ;Governin<ent moans busl-

• rieas :knd will throw Its full weight

In support of the Film Code Author-.

v" Ity decisions is seen In the recent

• action by the U. S. distinct attor-

ney's office In the. Harry B. Huffman

automobilo-iottery dispute- la Deh^

'ver. Byton Rogers, assistant dis-

trict attorney, representing the fed-

eral sovernmeht, . has flied a detailed

answer in y/hlch he ralses a- number

. of ;
issues riot_ touched on by Huft-

ihan when he 'sought a; temporary

restmlriing : order Ini the U. S. -Clrr

Ciiit__Court :Pf : Appeals^ ;
Oklahoijtia

'x;i;.y.
.

•.
" '

'

Rogers' outline of the facts makes

the pending actlori In the Denver

. dletrict court Ipom as Mrtually a .re-

T-^tratni-ef-Ui^de-case- The ass:

- d. a„ after denying in..3ul)stahce. the

aUcsatlons of the complainant, at-:

ta^ljs -the Huffman "interests as en-

tering into a conspiracy, the effect

of which is to restrain the Intier-

siate shipment of , motion picture

. flima. Ho also points out that this

fends to • create 'anmbriopoly^in the

city of Denver. : .

.
• Sol A. Rosenblatt, dlylsionad ad-

niinlstrator, will be an Important

wltiiess for the Denver grIeyanciB

board when the action comes up In

the district-court, It was reported, on

reliable authority.

Ford Car Giveaway .
.

Tho Huffman case started In Den-
—^ev^—^vher-e-he-Is-an-exhlbltoEr^whcn.

a competitor complained that Huff-

'miah waa violat'lhg the Ibttery sec-

tion of the code. The Denver griev-

ance,.board found Huffman grullty

after it Was discovered that he was
giving away a Ford automobile by

. niearis - -Of : drawings.;^ Ihe Denver
man lost his appeal to the Code Au-

' thorlty, and his film service was cut

off. Then HufCman went to the dis-

trict court, where his appeal for an
injunction was refused. The Den-
ver exhlb next appealed to the U. S.

circuit Court of Appeals . In Okla-
homa City, where he was granted, a
temporary restraining' order, pend-
ing the. trial on merits lii the dis-

trict court of Denver. Rogers and
AssLstant U, S. Attorney; General
Masteii White, of Denver, defended
•the action of the Denver grievance
board at this hearing.
Under the temporary riss.tralning

.order, and until the outcome of the

trial in the Denver disiirlct court is

known, Huffman will be able to get

. film service.

Publix Sqiiawks on -

Miiineap<>Us
Mihheapblls, Feb. .19.

Foiir "more cbmplainis filed by
Publix. circuit, making five . In all,

the' latest move in .a campaign Ji^re

-to stop all schemes llice; lottery gift

and bank nlghtsi Cases are sched-
uled for hearing :by .the local griev-
ance bbard this week. :

Publix complaints, the first filed

by the big clrcult since the code, in-
ception, are against five independent
Twin City suburban houses—the
Edlna, Bpiilciyard, Garrlck, Strand
and .Roxy. Unfair competition In

violation of—the code -through the
employihejat of lottery gift and bank
nights is charged.

Coast Z^^fficei^

Charged with Code

Breach, Ask Ouster

V Lbs Arigelesr 5*eb.. 19.;

Harry H; Hicks, member of . the
I^s iVngeles film zoning and clears
ance committee, and vice-president
of Associated Exhibitors, affiliate of
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of America, go^s to trial today be-
fore- the local grievanco ' board on
charges that" he viblp.ted the code of
fair competition of the industry by
resorting" to reduced admissions
-through" 'Tral«~of "'^dUp^
books.

Complaint, filed by iJack. Berman,
both as owner of the Meraita the-
atre and as director of the In-
dependent Theatre Owners of ^outhr
ern California, in addition to de-
manding that Hicks resign from the
z-c board, calls upon the grlefers to
order a setback for Hicks' Arlirig
ton theatre from th6 25c to the 20o
brackets for four week?, or until
all coupon books sold at the re
duced admlsslbh have been re-
funded.

'

. Hicks had discontinued the sale
of the coupon books prior to the fil-

ing of the complaint, and announced
his willingness to sigii . a desist
order. If so directed by th? grief
board.

.

with the lids Angeles clearance
and zoning schedule out of. the way,
the Film Code Authority Is expected
to take up the skeds for Kansas
Cltek^f^rtw Haven and Milwaukee
wKen the fc. A. hearings are resumed
"thfa~week. :

'""^
'

'

'
~7

V . The abijence :of JTohn C. Fllnn, ;C:i

A. se'cretaiT, whd. iwa's^ori the west
coast cleaning iip details of the L; A.

schedule last week, delayed consid-

eration at last week's confab. The
actual schedule for the L. A. area
wilt not' be-:drawn up and" placed
Into eftect untll. after FlIhn returns,

Loose-end details, which the G. A.

left for the secretary to handle, ap-
parently have been ironed out In

Los Angeles by Flinn. Consequent-
ly, if the authority here approves

.
(Continued bn page 60) .

FUNN CLEARS UP L. A.

ZONING SKED, HOPS EAST

.
Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Satisfied that the zoning, and
clearance situation here has suffi-

ciently cleared up for him to take
his leave; John C. FlInn, executlvfs

secretary of the Code Authority,
hopped a.planie to New York Satur-
.da-y-(i8>^-::After---a-8hort-sta;y-in^the-

cast he moves to Kansas City on
code matter^ and. then will busy
himself with New Haven, Conn., ad-
justments,
Also likely that Flinn will put in

appearance at the MPTOA cpnven
tion in New Orleans.
Expected Los Ahgeles zoning and

clearance schedule Which John
Pllnn took back to New York for

final approval, will be okayed at
Thursday*3 (21) session.
Flinn is due in New Tork tomor-

row (Wednesday) , stopping off at
Kansas City en route. . As soon 'as
okayed, sked will be put into (eftect

here immediately.
; ;

Sweeping Probe' Planned
Before^Bjr Exteniion of

NRA-^ e n a t o r King
Leads Move on Picture

Code-:-v
-

'

'
v-^-^^

ATTEMPT to BLOCK

"Washington, Feb. 19.'

.Congress will rake ' tbe film code,

and code authority- from top to bot-
toji before any extension of the In-
dustrial Riecbvery Act Is authorized.

Critics of NBA policies and actions
moved swiftly last week ib' obtain
a sweepini: investigation into ^ac-
tions of division and deputy admin-,
IstrjEttors, industry leaders, .trade as-
Boclatfona, coae > auffilorities,: and
others concerned In fbrmulatlon and
administration' of competitibhriimitr
i'ng teothpacts.' Deflhtte action within
another month is indicated. .

,
DIreet plans to ..ihquice into com

plaints -again8t-the^fllm-cbdfr-w<er^
™ade rby: v;Senatbrv:::Janff --(Utah.)v
ehairman of a Special Judiclalry sub-
.committee which will probe com-
plaints that' NRA has encouraged
and fostered monopolies. Public
hearings will be Initiated' in a fort-
night;
Making the second direct assault

oh NRA this session, Senators Nye
(North Dakota) and McCarran
('Nevada) labt week Joined forces
-ahd^-set in

.
inotlon~a^oint~PfD"gre^:=^

siye-Republlcan and Llberal-Detno
;brat inquiry. %

Twenty-one: -specific cbairges and
accusatlbns were cataloged in a
lengthly resolution authorizing ia

comprehehsive inquisition beforei
new legislation-is enacted^ Nye-
Mc-Carron proposition' would aupi-

ply 126,000 for inquisitors.

Try to Counteract
With administration chieftains

moving to counteract the inquiry
demands, the Senate sent the resolr
ution to the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, dominated by Roosevelt sup-
porters. Instead' of to the less-sym-
pathetic Commerce Committee of
which Nye is a member. Attempt
will undoubtedly be made to side-
track the proposal In : the Finance
-grOUPi -

-• .

These actions make it virtually
certain that all past NRA actions
will go under a Congressional
microscope before the Bliie Eagle
gets his new two-year lease on life.

Nye aiid McCarran, with the back-
ing

. of seyeral .colleagues, prepared
for a last-ditch stand ' to bring the
jchargcaJnto-the^pen.

Of C. A.; N. Y. End Hark Charges

ri I ik

bpect OK^oirfihii^

-^BadgetJlssessmeiiiJ^

• Washington^ Feb. 19|.

Approval ' of film: budget and.

assessment J ip]an i:..Js anticipated

sometime this week; Draft of order

for submission to iNRA board was
In the Iclgail mill today (Tuesday)

and
.
Deputy^ Administrator W. P.

Farnswoitth was hopeful of action
within the next feW; days;,

Vaude amendments -likewise were
reported all set, .waiting for legal

advisors to put- finishing touches on
administrative order and siend the
"batch along, to the front omce for
final action;

"

That the fUm code is certain to get
Senate scrutiny is generally ac-
cepted within industry circles here.
Nye has, attacked the pact repeat-

;
(Continued on page 69)

Ro^Okqr^ 3,000

Hand K.O. to 14,000

Hollywood, -Feb. 19.

.Between 3,006 and 4,000 Jobs in

Hollywood nO'w. rest in the:hahds of

Administrator Sol A. Rosenblatt/
Last week the Extras Standing

Committee, headed by Mrs. Mabel
-Kinneyi;—^<;omplett4—its^work--of
shearirig

: "the Central Casting
Buirea,u list of extra tale^ht and
forwarded the names of those quali-

fied under Nli-A. to work in pictures

to the Codei Authority for reference
to Rosy." -

;
. '

This . means : tha.t_.around . ,14,000

men and women will have to look

elsewhere, for ,thielr livelihood should'

Rosy sanction the Extra Commit-
tee's Job of paring, for -Central

Casting has had: 17,000 aspirants

on Its roster.

GOV'T IS PONDERING

LEGALITY CODE WAGE

Hollywood, Feb. 19. .

Decision as to the legality of the
wage provisions of the film code is

expected shortly. Last week Major
Joseph O. Donovan, local CA repre-
sentative, turned over the com-
plaints agaiiist .S. S. Krellberg to

the Los Angeles compliance _com-
mittee and U. S. District Attorney
Halrtor-action; —

.
..

:'

,

: Krellberg,
:
during the production

of a serial; ,'Lo3t City,' is alleged to

have failed to meet the code wage
scale. Each violation, if proved,
calls for a .fine of $500.

Buckley East for F-WC

In CA Overbuy Hearing

. L93 Angeles, Feb; 19.

Charles A. Buckley, h^ad of the
Fox West Coast legal department,
left ' the middle of last "week for New
"Tork where today (Tuesday) he is

^^'Kpi^uled to appear before the code
authbrlty WL?" <t hears appieals on
two film overbuy comp-'alnts filed

last fall, against F-WC thcai»-c?-.

cases carried up, after denials
by the local grtevkhce board, are
those of Mrs. Jennie Hi Dodge ' of
the Mlssibn, Venturia, and Lou
Bard, of the Colorado, PasAdena.

-Rate

Hands Off by C. A.

Both the Hays office and the Film

Code Authority are maintaining a

hands-off attitude on the industrial

film, 'Forward, . America*, which os-

tensibly was produced as an; enter-
tainment feature of a crusading
type. It's a rather obvious slap at
all chain operations. Picture has
been causing comment and dis-

turbance among exhibitors in rer
cent weeks, particularly those in

the midwest, Frank "Wilson pro-
duced the film, distributed through
states rights. .'

Film Code Authority maintains it

can see no code violation, but exhlb-
itori claim the code states that no
exhlbltbr-'wnw?' lo^er the published
admission prlce.'<)i- utov./T'ethods. that
would tend to lower them. Infor-
mation submitted to distributor or-

ganizations on this.plcture indicates
that this portion of the code la vio-
lated.

What is
.
virtually a throwaway

ticket is reported as being the. basis
for the picture's selling, campaign.
The feature is offered indies at lit-

tle or no rental, the film's attack on
chain operations being emphasized
by the distrlb. Blocks of tickets are
planted with independent merchants
in the city at so much a ticket. The
fee is variously reported at 8-lOc.
per coupon. These are given away
by the merchants to customers when
purchases are made.

Exhibitors contend that this Is

lowering the published admittance
price. :

Ad matter calls for a prize con-
test, 125 in cash for the bcsti es-

say ©n- -JKiiy. 1 liked the picture'.

- Smouldering for the past year,
fire finally burst into conflagration
within the New York Film Code
Authority last week with members
threatening to furnish ammunition
for a Congressional investigation of
that body's activities. .

Charges rnade during last week's
session of the CA included:

"

...' That cases . in the field which
have been on the CA books for
months have been ignored, .while -

those presented by favored sons
have been pushed through.

That details of the Code Au-
thority's work havo been given

' tho daily press before actual CA
members were acquainted with,
the data.—-That .preference "wffa~show
giving out such informatioh.'the-
dailies being

.
favbred . over the

, trade press.^
That

. the present revolving
chairmanship plan ' results -' in 1

- having virtually hp chainnan.-
.

4 - That dietails regarding CX~se3i~
;
slbiils and' "action ~

'on ' "different
cases Is unduly delayed in trans*

' mission to members of the au«
thorlty.

That John C. Flinn, secretary
of the authority, mishandled his -

Job as spolcesnian of the CA iii .

press relations.
• That definite steps should be
taken looking towards a probe of
-CA .affairs, without . awaiting a _
Congressional investigation.

^ouis NImp's -Book V

Advance notice on Louis Nlzer's
hew book, which praises the code,
as published .in a dally paper, at-
tracted bitter comment Some CA
representatives described it sar-"
castlcally as an eulogy, but were
baffled as tb' "how' Nlzef had so
many facts about the authbrity's
activities. It was

.
imputed that

many details revealed in the book
are new even to members of the
authority.

"

Relative to the way the dally
press gained preference over the
trade publications. It was revealed
that Flinn had been delegated origi-
nally by the CA to serve as spokes-
man, giving the. press info on de-
cisions," cased and meetings. Main
grievance at last Thursday's (14)
meeting was that the secretary had
not been handling the Job to the
satisfaction of some members. At
least one CA delegate came out
flat-footed and said he was going
to get all. details of Code Authority
sessions within: 48 hours of such
cpjjfflbs_x«L_he._tntended_gettIng_

(Continued on page 63)

NO HOUSTON VERDICT

C. A. in N. Y. Fails to Act On Adel>
man* Horwitz Case

Action of Adelman, Texas exhlb- .

Itor who operates the Delman thea-
tre in Houston, which came up be-
fore the Film Code Authority in New
Tork on appeal several weeks ago,
was nbt acted oii by the C. A. at
its jneeting last _week; although
brought up for discussion. It is com-
monly known as the Horwitz case
because Adelman has brought the
action against Will Horwitz-Texas
Theatre Co., Preston. Amusement
Co., Hoblltzelle-Horwltz Theatre Co.
apd Interstate Circuit, Inc.

Discussion, has revealed that
Adelman had formerly been plas-

tered with 210 days clearance on his
suburban house because. It was
about two miles from the main the-
atrical area of Houston. His pro-
tests finally resulted in cutting down
this clearance to 75 days. The pres-
ent arguments are apparently over
whether this 75-day edict is to
stand.
Because of the number of opera-

tions involved, it Is expected that
.

the decision of the Code Authority
in this -case will, ed far towards
clarifying the clearance sltu.ation in
Houston.
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Los Angeles, Feb; 10.~

(Besf . Explbitqtioh: Chineie-State)
With couple of holdoverii In the

"flMt run eniporiutns and , 'Wings In

the Dark' at Paramount,, grosses for
" the stiaTiiza are not geartd for big
take this week, ;

;Pm>ambunt doing nice trade but
nothing sensational while State and
Chinese, with .'David Copperfleld,'

: off bit on second stanizias but manr
agihg average trade through school
tietips. " Latter 'house also ^had Sat-
urday night preview of 'Naughty
Marietta,' which helped.

Hollywood and RKO, with 'Devil

—Dogs,—held-dver- for -an ^ddltlbndl-
slx days, : werit 'way off on the ex-,

tended period.
VThe Good Fairy' is a corker for

the Pahtages; starting off with a
|2.60^ prenilere and business -more
tliaii treble the regular average for
balance of week; 'Iron Duke,' at
the Four Star,not so forte while
".the Blue iLlght.' .anothier .Importa-
tion at the Plltnarte, " also a dlsap-
-pblntment'-v- ----:vvv '

'

. Chinese and State^went after the
student trade f6r holdover week of
.'Coipperfleld' by getting the Board of
Education to break its^ rule to boost
theatre attrabtlons. .

.
. Permitted the

' .superintendent ot schools to send a,

700, good considering wi^ather. Last
week ^Glided Lily' (Par) $5,600^ just,

fair, : : .

RiU (Wllby) (1,600; 25-30)—'Bb-
mance In Manhattan' (Radio). Will
get around |2,B00, which -Is Just fair.

Last wieek ,'Mighty Barnum' (UA)
SS,906, good,: -

Paiitnge* (Wflby) (1,860; 30-36)--;

'Woman In DarkV (Radio) and
vaude. Business sfeims to be pick

-

ing.an liere" every week; $2,600; Last
week 'Notorious Gentleman' (U)
and-vaude. $2i200i ' .

•
;

-

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 26)-^
•Carnival' (Col), $2,400, moderate.
Last week 'Babbitt' (FN), $2,500.
- Strand (Wtlby)-(800; -25)=TecK's:
Bad Boy' (Fox) and 'Lottiery Lover'
(Fox) , . splits week. Not gonna set
the woods oh Are." Last week 'St.

Louis Kid' (WB)V $1,900; oke.

Ih Fland on Average

$5,000; W $9,000

Portland, - Ore., Feb., 19.

(Best Exploitation: United Artiata)

-ietter^^ aiilschonl-pElncipalB^
r A nprnnTiallir endnrRlnir the /^eW^esptfr-^fprnlng XftCetpLgC:
L. - A. drea, personally endorsing the

' plcturci' V "
: ^

•

,' '•^
^,

.7::-.:^EBtimatia:;fiB^^

Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 80-40-
56)—'Copperflield' (MG) (2rid week).
With school kids flocking ait mats
aiid preview to boot trade held up

-in~8tyle-wlth:_take - being -equal in
hoi'dbver ^^tcinza to regular initial In-
comie of average one w'eek attrac-
tions. Hitting for $7,800 mark. Last

" week
,
pjc, drew big $13,700. ;

Criterion (Partmar) (1,600; 30-40-
55)—'GUlded Lily' (Par). House do-
ing okay oh this one, $2,700. Ijast

week 'Bengal Lancer' (Par), big
week at $S;600.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-30-40)

—'Woman In Red' (WB) ahd 'Ught-
nlng Strikes Twice' (Radio) split
With preview tossed in. week helped
plenty toward $4,100 goal. Last
week.'Alght to Live' (WB) and 'Be-
hind the Evidence' (Col) created no
excitement With $3,600.'

'

Filmarte (Relsenfeld) (900 ; 40-60)
—'Blue Light' (Boag-Du World). A
weak $1,600. Last week, secohd of

-r'Man of Aran' (QtB) -fine oh $2i20(^.

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-55)—
--*Iton-Duke' (6-B). Not the big gun
figured and will have bard tussle to
hit over $2,700. Last week, second
for 'Baboona* (Fox) $1,600, ,n.g.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-85-

65'r65)—'Devil Dogs' (WB) (2rid

week.) Off on holdover of six days
to tune of $3,800. Last week name
aim $8,700. :

Pantagea (Pan) (2,700; 26-40—
•Good' Fairy' (U). Whirlwind pace
and will wind up with big $8,500
'Bdwlh Drood' (U) through with
nice $5,000.
-Paramount (Partmar) (3,696 ; 80
40>66)—'Wings In Dark' (Par) and
stage show. Fair enough with
around $15,600 in sight. Last week
'Gilded Lily' (Par) slowed a bit for

$18,200.
RKO (2,950; 25-35-56-66)>T-'Devll

Doge' (WB) (2nd week). Went.for
this one downtown much better than
in Hollywood. Current six-day take
to $5,300. Last week plenty big at
$12.600 .

'

. : ,

~State (ix)ew-Fox) (2;e2?r"3^>^
65)—'Copperfleld' (MG) (2nd week)
Doing very well on holdover with

^ around $9;000 in sight. : Last week
great going to $14,000.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;

26-30-40-56) — 'Winning Ticket'

.(MG) and "Lottery Lover' (Fox),
spilt, and St- ge show. Policy does
not seeni to be what they want,
though plenty for admission fee

Will take bad licking at around
$2^300. Last week 'Night Is Young'
(MG) and 'Under Priessure' (Fox)
just about eked, olit . cost . of stage
lihpw with little over $3,000

of exploitation- -by the United
Artists.
Pamniouht - moved its: 'March of

Time' bookings to the Llbierty' after
dne week at the Par. News, short
clicked but Par's program, with
vtiude, running too long, , Parket's
Broadway. plcked.up-&Qhxe. extra- blis,

for four days with newsreer of
Hauptmanh trial.

Pictures currently In the pay dirt
class are 'Broadway Bill' and
'Copperfleld* in a flne third week;

' United Artists had serial yarn! of
'Sequoia' In. dally sheet, also us^d
radla and has special tieup with
Boy Scouts and high schools.

Estimatea for Thia Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)— Copperfleld' , (MG) . (3d week).

Sticking in -good^BiOOO—EaBtrWieek
this film moved into this house for
a second week of okay $6,600 after
flfst^hlne days at the UA^ for $7,600,

United Artiata (Parker) (1,000;
26-40—'Sequoia' (MG); Disappoint
Ing, In , View of .exploitation camr
palgn, : an aver.age $5,000. Last
^eek 'Cllve- of India' (TIA>" onr 12
days totaled good $7,800
Paramount " (Evergreeh)" (3,000;

26-40)—'Broadway Bill' (Col) and
vaude. Strong $9,000, Last week
!Gllded Lliy (Par), nice on $7,200,
Orphaum (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25

40)—'West of Pecos' (Radio) and
vaude. Fair at $4,600. Last week
'Devil Dogs' (WB), a good $6,600
M a y f air (Parker - Evergreen)

(1,400; • 26-35)—'Enter Madame
(Par) and 'Evergreen' (Fox). Down
to poor $2,000, Last week -'Music In
Air' (Fox) and 'Helldorado' (Fox)
$1,600

BIRMINGHAM FAIR

•County Chairman' at $7,700 Pretty
. Good ..

Birmingham, Feb; 19.

(Best explditation: Pantagea)
Rainy weather his dampened the

spirits of the downtown area but
3uch pictures as -County Chairman'
will do enough business to satisfy.

Saturday and Sunday, In spite of

overcast skies, the Alabama was
packed. Dlonne babies short Is

helping too. •

Pantages gets the cake this week
for exploitation. Whole layout

;
in

a nutshell Is the merchandizing of

vaudeville with the picturie second-
ary. Newspapers and banners arie

used, but ra,dlo stations contribute
generously for passes. . .

Estimates for Thii Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 30-36-

•tO) — 'County' Chairman' (Fox).
Looks like a natural for about $7,-

'SPRING^ $15,000, BUFF,

Town In Fair Shape—'Poga' iind

•Good Fairy* Both $7>600.

V
;
-^Bu^falb, Feb^ 19.

Business aeems fairly evenly dis-

tributed this week. The Buffalo,

Hipp ahd Lafayette are In the lead,

former headed for' a allghtly better

than average ' gross. 'Good Fairy,'

at the Lafayette, though runnlngf

along amoothly, is failing to hold up
to bumper anticipations.

' Eatimiitea for Thia Weak
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)^

'One More Spring' (Fox) and stage
show. , . Going along nicely and
pointing to something over $16,000,

Last week 'Rumba' (Par), and Mltzl
Green In person, caught on and
managed tb drive figures up to neat
$18,600.
Hipp (Shea)- (2,400; 26-40)—'Devil

Dogs' (WB). WlU do nicely but
h&rdly: expected to beat $7,600. Last
week 'Copperfleld' (MG) (2nd week)
a nice $8,600. making fine $22,000
fqrJ;wo_weeks— . —- - ^

-

Great Lakea (Shea) (8,400 ; 26-40)
'Night Is Young' (Radio) and 'So-

ciety Doctor' (MG). Another double
and looks to get fair $7,000. Last
week 'Sequoia': (MG) and X<aurel
and Hardy, up to good $8,300.
Century (Shea,) (3,400; 26)—'Chan

In Paris' (Fox) and 'Red Hot Tires'
(WB). Double feature house seems
to. be. hitting nice stride agaifi. Cur-
rently around. $6,000. Last week
'Under Pressure' Fox) and •Home
on Range* (Par) lively for $6,400.
Lafayatta (Ind) (3.400; 26^'Good

Fairy* (U). Plenty of advertising
but a Blow start. Picture a little

ritzy for .this house. Looks about
$7,600. Last week 'Man Who Re-
Hilalmed—ffis-Head' (U) and-?I^»
Been . Around' (U) .dropped off to
$6,000.

Tncliaiited April'WeakftMm Phiny;

—'Glided Lily' (Par). Fix got pleas-

AQt notices with good results, $18,-.

000. Last week 'Wings in theJJatk'
(Par) proved turkey at i$lB,000.

Fox (4,000; 25-36-50-66)-^'Under
Pressure' (Fox) and istage show
with Sally Rand proving a magnet
at the b.o., $24,000 smash biz. Pic-
ture and Mies Rand holdover. Last
week 'Iron Duke' (OB) snared
$17,000.

Metropolitan (8,000; 2G-S6-50-66)
—'Shadow of Doubt' (Metro) and
vaude. Won't produce wlldtah $18,7
600. Last week 'Winning Ticket'
(MG). $19,000.
Albea (3,500; 26-36-50-66)—'Good

Fairy* (U) iahd vaude. Looks only
$14,o60.--undep-' average.—^Last-week-
'County Chairman* (Fox), $14,000.

mild.
-Strand - (2,000; 2B-3B-50)—'Ba-
boona' and ^Maybe Its Loye* (WB),
lively $8,000. Last week 'Secret
Bride' (WB) and 'Home on the
Range' |IND), $8,500. okay.

Deva Dots' $11,500

And 'Spring' at $8,000

V . Indlahiapolls, Feb. 19.

(Beat Exploitation: Lyric)
In a week loaded with cohipiBtl-

SAUY RAND HYPOES

FOX, ITKLYN, $24,000

Brooklyn, Feb. 19.

(Beat Exploitation: F'ex)

Fabian's Fox occupying spotlight

this week in the downtown sector.

That gal, Sally Rand, Is doing the

balloon thlgamajlg on stage and
'Under Pressure' on screen. Fox
wlil_gro.sB_-a-blg . $24,000.- thanks to

Sally. Show holds ; over. Parar
mount down the avenue with
'Gilded Lily* onscreen Ig, figured for
goodly $18,000, okay. .

"
,

Other houses also thawing out
after weeks of sluggish biz.

Fox capitalizing' the Rand ap-
pearance by. (Carrying the ;.usual
nude pix of the lassie In display ads
and tying iip her name with local
fur houses, shoe shops and candy
Joints.

, Larry Cowan, house pa. engi-
neered tieup for Sally, with White
Swan bread. Idea was that bread
and Rand Were two sensations
worth tasting. Rand speech to sales
executives at the Roosevelt last
week and her appearance on the U.
S. nilnbis got plenty space in
dallies.

Eatimatoa for This Weak ?

Paramount ($4,000; 25.-35-50-65)

Cincy SquawUess; 'Sprii^' $12,000,

Tairy' $10,000, Devfl Dogs $9,

tlon. Lyric is tpppin f town witti &
great $11,600 pn its combination of

^Devil Dogs' and slx-aot .stage: bill

headlining ' Eddie Peabody. Vaude
Is being given credit here : for a
share of the extra business.

'One More Spring*. Is doing very,

well at the Apollo, while the Indiana;

is also up In the money. 'Sequoia'

Is having a tough time against these
attractions and is Tagging at the

Very little outside_ exploitation,

but the Lyric's alertness In playltag

up the fact that the ill-fated Macoh
could be seen In action in 'Devil

Dogs* arbusied considerable interest.

This was emphasized via radio and
in all newspapers.

Estimatea for Thia Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 26-

40) 'One More Spring' (Fox). <?ay-

nor-I^xtef": coinbo -always.; means
good business at: this house; re-
turns promise a dandy $8;O0O: which
may mean holdover. Last week
'Chan in Paris' (Fox)y.43,600.^.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40)

tBest Man -Wins'- (Cbl) and 'Glided
Lily' (Par). Latter film a repeat;
played at Indlania, originally; duo
getting nowhere at $2,500, bad. Last
week 'Edwin Drood' (U), weak at
$3,000.
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 26-40)

•Good: Fairy' (U). Title virtually

obscured In ads with Sullavan and
Marshall getting the play. Business
okay at $7,600. Last week 'Rumba'
(Par) moderately good at $6,000.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000;. 25-30-40)
'Devil Dogs' (WB) and vaude. Open^
ed big and holding up well. HoUse
forced to five sliows dally first three
days with Eddie Peabody on stage,

at $11,500, a smash. Last week
'Man's a Man' (Fox) and Paul Ash
on stage, excellent $10,000.

Loew'a Palace (Lbew's) (2,800;

25-40) 'Sequoia' (MG). Swell no-
tices but is off from average at

weak $3,000. Too much bpposlsh.

LaBt -weelt^Cllve of India'- (UA)-falr-^

Philadelphia, Feb. 19.

(Beat txploitatlont Stanley)

With the-exception of thei Fox and
Stanley, all the larger downtown
film houses are figured to take sharp
drops In attendance this week,
which promises to be the leanest in

couple of months.
Fox has 'One More Spring/ and It

looks riather good—not as strong as
some former Oaynbr films, hut above
average. It ;wUl .get ' seven :days-

(having opened . Thursday), but la

unlikely for a second week; $22,000

4ndleated-foc-the-^e.ven- days. —

:

° Smartest exploitation trick . this
week Is credited to WB In behalf ' of
their 'Devil Dogs of the-Alr! at the.
Stiahley. MaJor-CSeneral Sntedley D.
Butler, Capt.Y O: B. Landehburger.
Capt. iP. W. Foote. Major P, D. Cor-
nell and Sgt Charles Jessen, of the
Marines, attended the opening and
afterward broadcast their reactions
over Station WIP. Butler, because
of his famous reign as Public Safety
Director and his campaigns against
booze , in PhlUy. is still a notable
figure here.

Estimatea for This Weak
Aldino (1,200; 36-46-66)—'Scarlet

Pimpernel' (UA). Ought to get a
neat $10,000 for second week on top
of last week's strong $12,600.

Arcadia (600; 26-35r40)—'Glided
Lily' (Par). Management expect-
-ing round $27B00-for this secoitd-ri

Cincinnati, Feb. 19.
'One More Spring' is the bright

bloom in the crop of new screenings,
scenting the Palace b. o. for $12,000.
'Good Fairy' is wandihg $10,000 at
the Aibee and 'Devil Dogs' is. re-
storing Keith's to the heavy bucks
division: for tiie first time in months
with 9 Gs.

; 'David Copperfleld* In its third
downtown week, last week, challked
up a new. high for the Grand at
$15,200. This week it is making an-
other local record by rounding out
a month's stay on the main line;
something unequalled, since dear old
•29.

,,
" ;::," "•„'• ;

'

'Good Fairy* and 'Devil Dogs'
were advanced with extra display
space In the dallies. Only outside
effort to exploit a current flicker
was a tie-up with the Times-Star
on 'Devil Dogs.' It called for iise

of stiUs on the plc In several o.fflce

ads by the paper to. plug Its classi-
fied ad section and was sans prizes!

Estimates fdr This Week
Palace

,
(RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

'One More Spring* -(Fox). Baxter-;
Gaynor reunion the magnet for an
okay $12,000. Last week 'Rumba'
(Par), $9,500. allright.

.

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)

—

'Good Fairy' (U). An audience
smash and hUrralied by cricks as
a rare, high-class comedy. Started
slow, but put on steam the second
day. Building to a good $10,000 and
seems sure for second week switch
fb a .smaller downtown house. Last
week 'eilve of India'- (UA), $11,000,
a bit below expectations.

Keitli'B (Libson) (1,600; 86-42)—

'Devil Dogs of the. Air' (WB).
Luke-warm notices no «hlll at b. o.
Cagney and O'Brien rooters and
air-thrill fans started holdout blis
the first night. Aiming for $9,000, a
stratosphere niark at this house in
late months. ! Second week a cer-
tainty. Last week 'Woman In Red
(WB), climbed steadily to $5,500,
hotcha.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—
'Charlie Chan in Paris' (Fox),
Maybe $5,000, good. Same figure
last week on 'Band Plays On' (MG)

Capitol (RKO) . (2,000; 35-42)—
'Society Doctor' (MG). Anemic from
want of names. Cbndish poor 'from
reception, but will linger through
week. Might get $3,000, lowest tem-
perature here In moons. Last week
•Enchanted April' (Radio), $4,500,
not. bad.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

'David Copperfield' (MG), (4th, final
week) $3,600, great Last week
$5,200, theatre's new high. Plc got
$15,500 In first week at Albee and
$10,000 on eight-day transfer to
Lyric.

Family (RKO) (16-25)—'Mystery
Woman* (Fox) and 'Straight from
the Heart' (U), split, $2,100, nice
Last week 'Red Hot Tires' (WB)
and 'Wednesday's Child' (Radio),
divided, $2,300. ,

Strand (Ind) (1,200; 15-20-30)—
•Imitation of Life' (U). A down
town returner after close to three
months. Fast week-end pace in
dicates $3,000, best trade for thia
house In quite a SDell,,..T,i;j', week
'Myisterlous Mj; -'^ag' (Mon),
$2,200,- -w)*»«/ -gii erigth gain ; In last
halfr-' '

at $6,200.

UlY' SWEET

IN NEWARK; STATE 10€

.- Newark, F^b. 19.

(Beat Exploitation: Branford)

Fortune .is smillhg on the Newark
this week. Very nice $16,000 cur-

rently for 'Gilded Lily.* Nothing

else in town, is big .but the Bran
ford" will be ell right with 'Good

Fairy' and 'Carnival.'

The Shubert seems to have quit

on its grand opera, warfare Sunday
nights with the Mosque and is run
ning Italian dramas. The Mosque
proceeds with Italian operas.

. Commencing its splurge for 'Devil
Dogs' the Branford had 2,800 mem-
bers of the Bamberger . Airplane
Club tor a preview, also had model
planes judged by members of the
Newark Airport etaff. With the
Warner .

main office dropping this
house on publicity. William Sher
man, assistant manager, doing all

campaigns. .

Estimates for. XNa- Week
Branford .i^WBi (2(966; 15-65)—

'Good ..Fairy' (U) and 'Carnival'
/(Col).' Can hardly fail to come
through with over $9,000. Last week
'Iron Duke' (GB) and 'White Cock-
atoo* (WB) held up to nice $9,600.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-35-

Last week, 'Enter Madame' (Par).
Wettkish, $1,600 In five days.

.
.Boyd (2,400; 36-40-55)—'Night Is-

Toung* (MG). Only a fair $9,000

seen despite good notices. Last
week, 'David Copperfleld' (MG).
Third week and still strong at $11,-

000. .- •

Earia (2,000; 26-35r40)—'Win- :

nlng Ticket' (MG) and vaude. No
names on bill. May squeeze out
$14,600. Last week, •Carnival' (Col)

and vaude. Just topped $16,000

mark.
Fox . (3.000; 40-65-65)—'One More

Spring' (Pox) and ' stage show.
Helen Compton's Bryn Mawr Or-
chestra featured. Excellent $22,000

.

for combo which will, get seven
days. Second week unllkely. ._Last
week, 'My Heart Is Callllrig' (Fox),
secohd run and fioppo here. $10,000
In 6 days. , . .;.:

KarJton- (1,000; .25-85^40)—,'En.
;

chanted April' (Radio). First Ann
Harding plc in some timoi not bigv
Notices fiabby and won't get over
$3,000. Last week. 'Little Men'_
(Mascot), $2;900—poor.'

Keith's . (2,000; \a6-40-60)—'David
Copperfleld' (MG). Moved here. for.

second run and ought to get strong
$4,200. Last week 'Cllve of India'

(UA). Good $3,400.
, Roxy-Maatbaum (4.800; 66-75)—
'(3ood Fairy* (U) and stage show.
Plx got. fair notices. Maybe $28,-
000, ' l4ist week, tAZfidO for 'Wohi-
an'in Red' (FN) plus Jack Benny,
who drew the dough.
Stanley (3,70fl; 35-40- 65)-^'Devll

Dogs of the Air' (WB). Good no-
tices and exploitation: $12,600 llkCr
ly. Last week, .'Rumba' (Par). Poor
$8,600. .

Stanton (1,700; 35-40-60)—'Mills
of the Gods' (Col). Another weak
sister. $5,000 will be tops. Last
week,~ 'Society Doctor' (MG), $4,900
—poor.

40)—'Kid Millions' (UA) and 'I Sell

Anything' (FN). Should click with
$4,500. Last week 'Forsaking All
Others' (MG) and 'Ifs A Gift' (Par)
less than hoped for at $4,100.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-40)—
'Sluby Ulanskle' (Polish). Another
all Polish bill and $1,600. Expected
to hold over. Film opening day and
date with New York, not an un-
mixed blessing. Last week 'Mutter
und Kind' (Tobla) and 'Walzer-
patadles' (Cap),' crimson with $450.
Loaw'a State (2.780 ; 15-75)—'So-

ciety . Doctor' (MG) , and vaude.
Opening bald but picking up. Can
hardly do better than poor $10,000,

however. Last : week 'Winning
ticket' (M(3), less than $10,000. . ..

Parartieunt-Newark (Adams-Par)
(2,248; 20-99)—'Gilded Lily' (Par)
and 'Champagne Cocktails , Revue'
on stage. Will be a smash at over
$16,000. Last week another nice one
with .'Wings in the Dark' (Par),
over $14,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-5.5)—
'East River' (Fox) . and 'Babbit'
(FN). House gets an unusual War-
ner booking as Warners here over-
board on product. Ten days will

be okay at $11,000. Last week, five

days of.'Baboona' (Fox), alnd.^Qrand ;

Old Girl' (Radio) n.s.h. at $6,000.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-25.
40)—'County .Chairman' (Fox) and
'$0P' • «f leliV (Chesterfield) with
Million Dollar Baby' (Mono) and
'Mystery Woman' (Pox), split. Got
a break on Will Rqgers, but neigh-
borhoods cutting In again on secohd
run. Nice at $4,600. .. List week
'Red Mornihg' (Radio) and 'World
Accuses' (FD) with 'Once to Every
Bachelor' (Syn) and 'Rescue Squad
(Syn), split, $3,600.
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New Fix Steps Up Ou Gross Pulse;

Chicago, Feb; -19.

Week: started badljr on messy
weather, but came back strong over
the week end aiid will menage to
deliver pretty healthy grosses in
most of the spots. Business has
gone to night trade currently, with
the matinees lagging far behind.

aettlnff a_ heavy ^nlght _play _Rte.
fiuih" spots as the Chicago, , with
•Wings in th» IDark' , and the
•Vanities' tab, and the Palace,

->wlth 'Mystery-: of - fidwln -Drood.-
Gettlng the bulk of the afternoon

: business Is the United Artists.:

-.where 'David Copperfleld'" is turning
them over slowly. Only the unusual
length, of this picture has prevented
a new high for the. house. . Doing
;b1x and seven shows dally instead of
the regular eight and nine, which is
particularly retarding the gross pace
at night. Face of the opening wiu
held, back by' a- bald 'Weather break!
but came back With a roar, and at
priBsent gallop should, click for 'Ave
weeks, a record stay for thie loop
these days. \-

i'

N6 holdovers this week for eithier

tbe Apollo or the Garrlck^ which is
giving these two houses, a chance of:

ace coin currently on hew flickers.

New Will Rogers flick, 'County
Chairman,- is pounding away to flne
grosses, in the lo6p, with 'Baboona*
an okkyer at the Qarrlck on wide

—^»>m6tion-and--piibllcUyr-besIdes--b<B'^
;ing. the flrst animal reelerj in -th.ls^

section in mohths.
_ Only .holdover In the entire down^
.town' is 'Devil Dogs,* which is pac^
ing nicely at the. Roosevelt, and
should make It a three-week stay
before giving place to 'Sweet Mu
sic,' which is waiting patiently.:

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1)200; 25-36-6&)—

•Cpiiiity Chairman' (Fox).. Will
Rogers always collects his follow-
ing and they're streaming In prof-
itably .to~ fine $5,600. Last week
'Bengal Lancer^ (Par) _cpmj>le.ted. .a

" long sojourn inTthe loop to gb6d 14,-
800. ^

Chicago (B&K) (3,d40; 86-65-75)
—'Wings Iji the Dark' - (Bar) and
^Vanities' tab. Started slowly oh

: Frlday (l5) but building steadily,
.
especially on evenihg tradie. Show
ing strength capability of (42,000,
ii^blch means a big proflt for^ the
houso despite heavy tax of the tab
show. Last week 'Gilded Lily' (Par)

. and: ^John Boles -on stage held
strongly In their second week for

• ..^|32;300.-^;----^-— -fi—=^

Qarriok (B&K) (900; 86-66)—
Baboona' (Fox). -Animal flicker
started well and will finish to a
Ifood opening session at $4,000. Xiast
week 'Iron Diike' (OB) mahagied a
tteat $3,300.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 26-85-40)
•Chan In Paris' (Fox) and vaude.
Henry Buase band on stage a:ddlng
to strength. Gross nothing to
rave

.
about, maybe $14,000. Last

,: w.eek:: weather rulhed chances for
the family trade on the draw of the

. Dlonne parents a.hd the added han-
dicap Of a picture which ihad al-
ready played all the nabe spots held
the gross to $15,200, ulld figure.
Picture was 'Hell in the Heavens'
(Fox). :

:

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 26-36-56)^
•Edwin Drood' (U) . and vaude.
House In the dumps currently and
will have to struggle to better $16,-
000. weaklsh. Last week 'Good
Fairy' (U) built on good comments
to iexcellent $18,400..

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,600; 36-66-
65)—'Devil Dogs' (WB) (2d week).
Will stick on pace to good . $13,000
currently. Last week powerful
$21,100 for the initial stanza. WjU
stick one more week until 'Sweet
Music' (WB) arrives.

State- Lake (Jones) (2,766; , 20-
25-35)^'Strange Wives' (U) and
vaude. Steady pace of the house
holds to $11,006, good, currently.

.
Last

.
week 'Cheating Cheaters'

(Col) mahaged a splendid $12,200.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1.700

;

85-55-65)—'Copperfleld' (MG). Wal-
loping flicker for starter at $26,000
in the offlng. Only .length bf plc-

_ . tare is holding . gross 'down. : Will
stick four to five weeks. XiSiBt week
'CUve' (UA) flnished good three
weeks to $8,800, ok.

$8,000, with Butter favorite In his
home town. 'Chan in Paris- (Fox)
and 'Roinahce in Manhattan' (Ra-
dio): shook out weak $4,500 last

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,076; 30-42)-^
'Cllve of India' (UA), Should make
bid for nice $7,600v . Last week
'Glided Lilyl (Par) $8,760.
Broad (Loew-UAJ (2,600; ~80-42)

—'Rumba- (Par). Around $6,600.
Last week 'Bachelor Girl'.: (MO):
•drew :$8t000, swell hunk for .any

Majestic (RKO) (l.ipOl 80-^42).^
TBome on Range' (Par) and 'Babr
bltt' (FN). Good for $3,000. Last
week 'Secret . Bride' . . CWB)^. .and.
^Silver Streak' (Radio). $2,500.
Hartman (Neth) (1.400; 30r42)-^

'Iroh Duke' (6B). Weak : with
$2,500. 'Evergreen' (GB) pulled
after one day's run. ., V

Exploitation

C&mmehclng this weeic in
the box pflicd reports, VABirrr
will attempt: to single out the
best local exploitation cam-
paigns of tbe week.

.

' Puirpose Is to Illustrate to'

exhibitors In general how: pic-

.

turea are.jspld by other exfiib-
-itors, particularly In the key
cities, and to give credit where
due for showmanship.

week •Bordertowh' (WB) < and
'Secret Bride' (WB) also around
$3,200. ..-...:

: Adams (Balaban) (t770; 25-40)—
'Babooha' (Fox) and 'I've Been
Around' <U) . ;^_:|5a<ik tOuregulac policy
of first runs. Should- reach $4,000,
nice. Last week 'Chan In Paris'
(Fbx) and 'Woman In Dark'
(Radio), a struggle to get $3,300,
State (United-Detroit) (3,000;. 26-

:40)=^'Red -Hot -Tlrie3'-7-(FN) and
'Maybe It's Love' (FN). Double
shoiild lift: house .out of the—'oK;
near $a

,
5n0, fair.: TMi[t week 'Night

is Young' (MG) ahd 'Best Man
Wins' (Col), $3,000.

INWASH.

'Spring* $8,000, Columbus;

*Glive* Around $7,500
Columbus, Feb. 19.

(Beit Exploitation: Majestic)
One day's run was discouraging

enough for 'Evergreen,' so that the
Hartman pulled It. Also cancelled
Power,' and thereby ended that
house's new pic policy.

Majestic sprang a good will plug
Saturday (16) by hooking up with
newspaper ahd firemen old toy cam-
paign. Inviting kids to morning
ehowing of 'Sklppy,' with lecture by
news cartoonist. Old toys were ad-
pilsslons. Gag went over big with
newspaper and civic offlcials.

Estimates for This Week
.Palace (RKO) (3,076; 30.^43)-
X)ri* More Spring' (Fox). Wlll take

; Washington, Feb. 19.
(Best Exploitationi Capitol)

: Phrase fllm fare ret^lly meant
something - last week to 2,000
patrons of: dowiitown: housO who
rolled out with the mllkniah to en.
Jov 'coffee, donuts, toast and Gable.*
Government typewriter-pounders,

charwomen, wuxtry boys, and
school kids showed iip at .6 a.m. In
dreary i«ln to see the Capital's flrst
before-breakfast show. Ironically,
film wai 'After Ofllce Hours.' But
ev^n government hours aren't that
long.

B.efore feature went on, 100 gal
Ions .of ::co(Cee, . 1,600 sinkers, 6,000
slabs

. of toast, and : 16 gallons of
cream had disappeared.
Everybody : doing oke this week,'

with three - Lo'few "ispots pulling- -in

the shekels : hand over fist. Top
grosser is 'After Office Hours' at
the ' Fox rdesplle the" fact'^'that
Everett Marshall had to oancei his
3tajgre^appearance-&t :the last minute
because of larylngltls. 'David Cop
perfleld' ait the ^ Palace will bust all
records on its second week and
'Bengal Lancer' at the Columbia Is
pushing the mark of the: hold-over
spot on its third downtown week.
Earle is exiMrlmenting with six

day stage ohgagemeht, flrst time
done here. ln years. . Fact that Jack
Benny had to return to N. T. for a
broadcast on Sunday sent the day
down hear a new low. One-third
of . those: approaching the . b. b.
turned away when the: doormah
moaned that Benny wasn't in the
house. Many Of the crowd had cbme
from miles out of .town and Were
lost for good. Totjil on the week,
however, should be oke.
Fox turned the town upside down

with a preview of 'After Office
Hours,' preceded by coffee, dough
nuts and toast, at 7:30: a. m. the
dtly before opening. Stunt, bailyed
as 'before office: hour?,' drew 2,300
customers and sent 'em all out as
walking ads on the pic.

Estimates for This WeiBk
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-36-60)

—'Good Fairy' (U). Opened Wed-
nesday (13) and being held through
to put house back on a Friday
schiedule. Should see ok.. $10,000
on nine days. Last week 'Murder
on Honeymoon'. (Radio) lasted four
days with light $3,060.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 26-35-40-60)
-r-'Camival' (Col) and vaude. Pic
not much draw as evidenced by
floppo on Sunday

, when. Jack Benny
skipped his stage appearahceis for
N. Y. alrlhg. Benhy Is packing 'em^
however, and week should see nice
$20,000. Last week 'Devil Dogs'
<WB) :^ot a hibe start on plenty
bally: but slipped slightly. Good
$19,000.
Fox (Lbew) (3,434; 26.-.36.60)—

After.u Office Hours' (MG) and
vaude.

.
Everett Marshall replaced

at last minute on stage by Llta
Grey Chaplin, which hurt. Sock
campaign on pic, though lis sending
gross toward a beautiful $28,000;
Last, week 'Riiniba' (Par) got a
passable $20,060 with Glvot In per-
son. ,'.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)-
'David Copperfleld'; (MG). Busting
high for repeat Week; with a prob-'
able $18,000. Last week same pic
won a big $23,006.
Mot (WB) (1,683; 26^40)—'First

World War' (Fox). Doing a very
satisfactory $8,000. : Last- week
'Maybe It's Love' (FN) light $2,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1.263; 26r40)—

'Bengal Lancers' (Par). Third
week on malnstem and clicking with
sock. $6,600. Last week 'Helldorado'
(Fox) not as bad as might be with
fair $3,600.

Detroit, Feb. 19.

(Best exploitationi Fox, Adams)
With a break In the severe cold

box-offices this week wili react
favorably. Couple the weather
break to the atago breaks at the
Fox and Michigan- and there should
be nothing to impede good grosses
at both houses. Fox has the Dlonhe;
parents on stage, with plenty of
ballyhoo designed to bring Canadl-.
ans acros^ the Detroit river. Ap-
pearance is billed as only one in
Michigan. At the Michigan Is;

'Devil X)ogs' and Kitty Carlisle In
person... ; ,

• :' .; .

'

Adams itad special trucic convey-
ing live and stuffed animals- to
represent a scene from 'Baboona'
(Fox), traversing downtown area
and really stopping crowds. Fox
used big campaign, in and out of
press, for Dlonhe parents.;

Estimates for This Week
Mlehlgan (Uuited-Detrolt) (4,106;

26-36-55)—'DevU Dogs' (WB) and
Kitty Carlisle In person. First
personal for Miss Carlisle and
should hit sweet $30,000. : Last
week 'Rumba,' (Par) near ^16,000.
"Fox (Inde) (6,106 j"i2l5-35-55)^

•Carnival' (Col) and stage show.
Ed Lowry and Mr. and Mrs. Ollva

personal appearance 6f the Dlonne
parents. Big . ad campaign and
other stunts should amount-to-an'-
tlclpated $16,000, flne". Last week,
^Enchanted • April' (Radio) - with
Benny Meroff and ork. Stage drew
most of $13,000. • -

United Artists (United-Detroit)
(2,070; 26->5t66)—'Copperfleld' (MG)
(2d week). Town going for this
one, although prospects only $6,006
on holdover. Last week near $9,000,
very nice. .

Fisher (United-Detroit) (2,976;
25-30-40)—'Bachelor Girl' (M<0) and
'Band Plays On' (MO). Dual should
turn m about average $3,200. Last

B'way Holdovers' Final Week

,000

(Best exploitation: Denham)
-'

'

: .

-— Denver, Feb. 19.
Not .much excitement this week

but ,:mbst houses In fair shape.
Denham splitting the. heavens

with'a piahe and loud speaker.
~~

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 26-35-

50)
—'Under FresiUre' (Fox). An-"

tlclpate $2,060. Not hot.. Last week
'White Cockatoo' (WB) let the
house down below average for
$2,000.
Denham (Cooper) (1,600; 26-35r

50)—'Wings in the Diark' (Par). Fair
enough around ; $6,600. Last week
'Glided Lady' (Par) got $6,000, good.
Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 25-86-

50)—'One More Spring* (Fox). Look
for $4,500, falri. Last week 'Cllve of
India' (UA) did nicely. Standouts
were chalked up over the week end,
sjid the week closed with $7,600 in
the bank—a nice flgure

jcio uowry ana xar. ana Mrs. Ollva Orpheum (Huffman) (2,660; 25-
Dionne. All will cehtfii: around the: -^^"^'''^"'Sequoia' (MG). May take
nAi*antia1 annAA..AMy.A ^k.^..- vxi.^-^.... id.ndd ,illir « . T.naf -n/AAlr. TVavII- T^a.wm$4,000, dull.vLast week 'Devil Dogs

,of_the., Air!..X.WBJ_dId_.a. strong
a^Aa tf4V p

' ^avafMAMn h11 aaI^Steady business all week, and had a
standout Sunday night Closed with
$7,000.-. : - -.

. — - - .

Pacameuat. (Huffman) (2.000; 26'
40)—'David Copperfleld' (MG), four
days on current week after three on
last split with 'Red Hot Tires'
(FN), and 'Maybe It's Love' (FN),
double bill, for probable $1,700. Last
week 'The First World War" (Fox)
and 'David Copperfleld* (MG), split,
rang up a good week. 'Copperfleld'
yanked the gross up to $2,760

'

Tabor (Huffman); (2,000; 20-26)—
/Murder In the Clouds' (FN), and
stage show. Expect $3,000.

I in Ball

• Baltimore, Feb. 19.

(Best exploitationi Century):
Burg is blossoming currently with

a united front of sturdy grossers.
-No sensations, but no slumberers.
Ideally spring-like weather is a big
help to the b.o.'s. :

Century is the stand-out with
'Pimpernel' and a stage-show that,
while n.B.g. In toto, possesses Jimmy
Savo who is piling 'em in the aisles

and causing plenty oil comment. Pic-
ture won sparkling reviews, which
help here; gross heading to a nice
$17,606. /....: ;.

•;'•,-:
,
\;

-;

The New. Is having a nice session,
nicest spot has bad In some time.
'One More Spring' took a lacing
from the press, which hurt consid-
erably, but Janet Gaynor and War-
ner Baxter are drawing. Nights
are finding biz rather weak, but big
matinees provide the largest that
will whisk week's flgure up to a
shade over $5,000.

Surprise of the week Is the biz
the Stanley -is doing with 'Woman
in Red.' Barbara Stanwyck had
been weak here for some time and
house Inked the film in for only six
days. Opened Saturday to a flne
house and held, pace right through.
Six-day week looks to total Into a
good $7,500.
A new and neat exploitative stunt

was effected by Herb Morgan of the
Century when he Inducied a: news-
paper columhist to award in print
potted pimpernels to localities do-

ing comimendable clvlo good-turns
during the week.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 16-

25-35-40-66-66) 'Pimpernel' (UA)
and stage-show topped by Jimmy
Sayo. Pic cascading dally and warm
comment spurs It on. Heading for
fine $17,500. Last week 'Sequoia'
(MG), ahd Benny Davis* revue on
rostrum, corking $19,000.

;
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,200;

15 - 25 - 35 - 40-55-66) 'Murder on
Honeymoon' (Radio) and 'Live,
Laugh and Love' unit on stage. Pic
is figured a weakle herS; the unit is
being accorded top billing and get-
ting all the selling efforts. . Looks
like fair $13,000 -for the combo. Last
week same for 'Enchanted April'
(Radio) a^d Dor.sey Bros.' band on
stage. Slightly profitable, but Un-
der predictions,

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 16-
25-30-35-40).: 'Good Fairy' (U),
Opens tonight (Tuesday) at 6 p.m.
Closing out ah 11-day stretch is
'Glided Lily' (Par), which, copped a
very good $7,200 during first seven
days, and a fine. ^3,000 during the
I'emainlhg four.' '

.-

^

New (Mechahlc) (1,800; 15-25-30r
35-40-60) 'One More Spring" (Fox),
Vigorously, spanked by . crix, but
names oil marquee keeping It going
well ;

': okay JS.OOD. . Last week .'Chan

.

in Paris' (Fox),, wangled only a
mock $2,900. .

-

Stanley (WB) (3,450;. 15-25-40)
'Woman in Red' (FN). Surprisingly
'sDlnted; pointing for sturdy $7,-500.'

I^ast-week" 'Devil- Doge'; (WB),-rflfty
$10,500. :;;.-,.

Considering that there are four
major holdovers on Broadway, film
boxofflces this week on the whole
are rather good. • Weather, - with a
premature tint of spring, is bring-
ing -out -the crowds. • -

-

Of the new arrivals 'Behold My
Wife' (Roxy) and 'Carnival' (Rlal-
to) are doing best. Former has a
chance to hit $36,000 but won't en-
deavor a holdover, "Night Life of
the Gods' being booked for Frldaj"
(22). • The 'RlaltO tenant - "may

.

.mount- to-$12,000. - . , ; . ,

—The^-Roxy—was—robbed Suhda,y—
night (17) but was hurt hone with
page one stories of the burglary.
-Thi8--waa--refiected

, -In-;: rMondiay's .,

business. \
'Right to Live' stays only a week

at the Rivoll, unusual for this run
operation. 'Folies Bergere' comes
In Friday (22), . ^ V

• All four holdovers are okay, l(ed-
by 'Pimpernel' at the Music Hall,
which should see $70,000 or over on. .

Its second week. 'Devil Dogs' will
probably; get $24,000 oh Its second -

stretch of seven days at the Strand,
but goes out beca:use product has
piled up on Warners due to the re-
cent closing of house from fire.

'Sweet Music' opens tonight (Wed- .

nesday). ,.

:

Except that 'Copperfleld' must be :

delivered to Metro accounts, and a
-problem—on—product—at—the—MctT^
Brooklyn, the Cap would hold, this
picture a sixth week. Its fifth, cur-
.rentj, looks yery good at. possibly
$35,000, Paramount's second week
of 'Gilded Lily' a bit under expecta-
tions but okay at $20,000 or slightly
over. .- •

'

;,

. With, .. another . holiday., coming:..
Friday (Washington's Birthday), all
flrst run houses will be prepared for
ia sock with fresh product. There
won't be a single picture going into
a second week on that holiday for
a three-day weekend.

Estimates for This Week
Aetor (1,012; 25,-46-66)-^'Llttle

Men' (Radio). Getting no; night
business and a dlsappolntnieht at
slow stride suggesting only $6,000
.on_week.^WinnIng - Ticket* . (MG)^-
In ahead, only slightly better, $5,500.
Capitol (5,400; 35-75-86-$1.10)—

'Copperfleld' (MG) (5th week).
Ruhnlng to ovfer $40,000 last' week"
with Lincoln's birthday to help, this
one-stiU-hblds-up-remarkably-Avell^-
maybe $35,000 this week, flfth and
Its last. Would stay a sixth except
for product difflcultles."""^ '

^'

Criterion (875; 25-40-65)—'Home
on Range' (Par); Western not do-
ing so well at $5,300 on week, but
will be held three days. House
bringinjg In 'When A Man's A Man'
(Fox) In time for. holiday.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-66)—'No-

torious Gentleman* (U). May reach
$11,000. 'Trial of Cehtury' (Super-
Special Attractions) may bo help-
ing a little here, but at Astor this
Hauptmann

. material twb-reeler
isn't exciting much. 'Maybe It's
Love' (WB); predecessor here, poor

-

$5,000. •.- :':

Palace (1,700; 35-60-66)—-Wings
in Dark' (Par) and vaude. Doing
average business, around $10,500.
Last week 'Bordertown' (WB) fared
well, hitting $11,000.
Paramount (2,564; 85-55-75-85)—

Gilded Lily' (Par) (2nd week). Not
up to advance blgh hopes but with-
in safety zone at $20,000, may l>e
better, on second week. First seven
days $31,000.

Radio City Music Hall (4,945; 40-
60-85-?9-$l,l0). 'Scarlet Pimpernel*
iFtJ^A..^^* '^®®'*> stage sliow.
Exhibiting flne strfength and may
top $70,000 on holdover. First week
was $92,600, excellent.

RIalto (2.000; 40-65)—'Carnival
(Col). Chances good for $12,000.
Second week of 'Bengal Lancer'
(Par), after three weeks at Par, was
$16,100, peaches. 'Car 99' (Par)
opens here tomorrow night (Thurs-
day).

Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-75-85-99)—
•Right to Live* (WB), Outside
booking, necessitated by sale of
'Pimpernel' to Music Hall, is prov-
ing weak; and If $15,000, lucky.
'Folies Bergere' (UA) opens Friday
(22). Final eight days of 'Cllve of
India' (UA) $18,200.

~" "

Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55)—'Behold'
My Wife' (Par) and stage show,
Sylvia: Sidney stirrer surpri.'iinjf

;

may hit :$35;000, but doesn't- hold.
'Night Life of Gods' (U) coming in
Friday (22), Last week 'Jack Ahoy'
(GB-Fox) fell Just under $25,000, not
so bad.
Strand (2,900; S.S-oS-Oa-Sa)—'Pevll

Dogs' (Wli) (2d M-cek). . Augurs
$24,000 on second week. Could .stand
a third, hut 'Sweet Music' (WK)
opens tonight and other pictures on
way.' First wfthk of 'Dogs' was $41,- .

"

200, exceptional; •

State, (2,300; .
35-55-75)—'Bengal •

Lancer' .. . (Par) ' ttnd. vaude.
, Even ..

aCtor Hye weeks on Broadway, with '

•its cnKiwement here virtually third
run, going great guns, with Ted
Lewls on stage a help. Looks to hit
easy $25,600/.: Last week .'Forsaking -

All Others" .(.MG) just topped $25.006. ; .
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Fleet Csfii Beat Frisco Tax Jitters;

'One More Spring' Fair at

Sari Francisco, Feb. 19.

(Best. exploitation: Golden Gait)

The Fleet's In and some of

Frisco's houses are garrierlne a few

extra nickels. Warfield had the

play from the gohs last week with
Cagney-O'Brlen coriibo In 'Devil

Dogs.' St. Francis will get the uni-
form trade this coming week wUh
moveover of Cagney film.

Business again in the doldrums.
Regular mercantile biz is bad with
the town suffering from jitters un-
til the legislature meets again and
Irons out the. tax situation. When
Frisco stores are off, so are. the
theatres. In normal times trade at

—the—flicker -houses - would be good,
tor there are plenty of marquee
names ,ln the week's lineup, War-

- field ought t6 skim the~top-mllk
with 'One More Spring.' Paramount
likely second place contender with
Myrna Loy, hot here, on a dual.
Golden Gate started well with good
campaign but James Barton star of
the pic, is unknown to the screen
muggs.

Frisco Is slow to exploit, but
Golden . Gate made an extra flash
this week with' .world premiere of
'Capt.. Huri'icane,' using good ad
space, and feiaturing Barton in per-
son for the opener. First day
brought good crowd of old vaude
fa"ns who remember Barton when
he was ' tops' at the Orpheum. At-
tractive silver lobby flashed up the-
atre front we|l.

Estlmates^for "this Week
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)'—'Win

week, with vaudo, 'Band Plays On*
(MG) fl2,000, fair.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 50)—
'Broadway Bill' (Col) and 'Among
the Missing' (Col) (2d week). And
$7,500 good on holdover. Had ?9,600
first week.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 60)—'Un Homme en Or' (2d
week). Near $1,800 after a good
$2,300 last week.

MINN. SLUMPS;

'FAIRF TOPS.

$8,500

Minneapolis, Feb. 19.

(Best exploitation: Century)
Sudden and unexpected backslid-

ing is handing a 'stiff jolt to some
good screen attractions. Looks as
though $8,500 may top for the cur-
rent week, with 'Good Fairy' cop-
ping around that sum and pulling
away from 'Kid Millions' for the
lead. ..

^

: No particular explanation for the
falling away of trade. Only way to
stccount

.for—it—seems—to- be—that-
dough's getting scare again
Opening of 'Kid' Millions' at the

nlng. Ticket' (MGM) and 'School for I State was disappointing, bijt film
Girls' (Jloho)". 'Wiil do Just so ' so may build during flrial days; as it's
with possible $6,000 in the till. Last well regarded. .'Good Fairy,' Orphe
week about .;$6,500 with 'Right to him, having many kind words., said
Love' (WB) and 'Once to "Every kor it by critics and customers.
Bachelor' (Mascot) lacking names. Probably thanks to Myrna Loy

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850) ; 30- and some flrst-Tate . exploitation
35-40)—'Capt, Hurricane' (Radio) 'Wings in the Dark,' at the C6ntury,
arid vaude headed by Ted Leary and Is doing about all that could be ex-
Ruth. Cravens, and Nick Sturlale pected in a hox-offlce way. 'Ever
and his Ambassadors subbing for

J
green* has been a good bet for the

Horace Heldt's Californlans taking] World, and holds a sedond week
his regular seventh week off. Lack Other loop sureseater, the Time,
of names will hold this one to about |

splurged on its ads for 'First World
$11,500. Last week 'Murder on I

Honeymoon' (Radio) Heidt Band
and stage show took pretty good
$13,000.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; W-3Z-
40)—'Good Fairy' (U) and 'Nut]
Farm' (Mascot). Might dp $5,000.

It's a fea'st or a famine with" this

Picture brlnsliiir trade. Title no help,
but very favorable notices and word-
6f-mouth booatlnff. Stage show
pleasing but lacks names. Around
$8,600 and probably will lead town,
pretty good. Laat week 'Babbitt'

(FN) and Olseh' and Johnspn on
stage. Latter mostly responsible
for good 113,000.

State (Publix) (2,400: 26-36-40)—
'Kid Millions' (UA). Didn't get away
to anticipated fast start. Picture
liked and may build, but slow initial

pace probably will told total down
to fair $8,000. Last week 'County
Chairman' (Fox) $7,800,

World (Steffes) (360; 26-35-60-76)
—'Evergreen' (GB) (2d week) and
'Mlarch of Time* (PD) third wefek.
They like this British musical here.
Giving house best business In some
time. About $2,200 Indicated this
week after $2,400 first 'week.
Time (Johnson) (260; 16-20-25)—

'First World War* (Pox). Heavily
advertised and attracting serine at-
tention. Headed .for around $1,200,
nice. Last week 'Best Man' (Col)
$1,000,
Palace (Benz) (1.900; 16-20-26)—

'I've Been AroUnd'"CU) arid vaude.
Should cop pretty fair $3,200, Last
week 'Strange Wives' (U) $3,000.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-26)—
•White Cockatoo' (WB). Detective
yarns hold appeal here. May bag
fairly good $2,200. Last week 'Secret
Bride' (WB) $2,000.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 26-35)—

'Forsaking All Others' (JIG) arid

'Broadway BlU' (Col), split. About
$2,600 Indicated, bke. Last week
'Little Minister' (Radio) and 'For-
sakigri AU Others' (MQ), $2,200.

^ Grand (Publix) (1,100; 16-26)—
-^'Here Is^ My Heart' (Par) and
'Babes In Toyland' (MG), second
run, split. Should got around $1,200,

fair), Last week 'One Nig4it of
Love' (Col), third run, $1,400, good,

Astier (Publix) (900; ^6-25)—
JPlirtation-WalkL_(EN)_.and_ 'Mya--
tery Woman' (Fox), former third
run and latter first run. About $800
In store. Last week 'Imitation of
Life' (U), Llmehouse Blues' (Par)
and 'Home on the Range'

.
(Par),

third and second runs, $900,. ..

TACOMA so-so

Durante in Flesh Aids lily,' $17,000;

Radio Unit Hypos Alvin. Pittsburgh

'President Vanishes' (Par) and
•Maybe It's Love' (WB) dual, three
days. Figure $3,500, okay. Last
week 'Behold My Wife' (Par) and
vaude, split with 'West of the Pecos'
(Radio) and 'The Meriace* (Par)
dual, $3,100, fair,

Roxy (J-VH) (1,300; 25-35)—
'When the Band Plays On' (MQ)
and •Wicked Woman' (MG) split.

Expected to gross $3,000, okay. Last
week, 'Broadway Bill' (Col) went
places for tremendous $7,100 In

eight days. Big,

WIA'J8,500
IN ROSY

PROV.

'Good Fairy* Liked But Gets Slow
92/100

War,' and effects of this spending
are apparent.
Much comment provoked by a

Century theatre lobby display of
aeronautic instruments and a dem-
onstration to convince Doubting
Thomas on the blind flying in Its

film"attraction, 'Wtng^'in the Dark.'
Stunt was pulled through theatre's•lioiise. Last week patrons stayed,.,. ,

-away . in droves with 'Edwin Drood' "^-^P "^*t^^ J^oi'thwest Airways
(U) and 'Million Dollar Baby' Estimates for This Week
(Mono) failing to catch even $2,500. .

Century (Publix) (1,600; 25-36-40)
This is second Dickens picture that —Wings In the Dark' (Par). Myrna
house has tried and both flopped to Loy a real magnet here and helping
absolute zero. Muggs think Dickens no little. Opened well and should
is just a sissy cussword. do about $6,500, oke. Last week.

Paramount (FWC) (2,638; 30-36- third for 'Copperfield' (MG), good
40)—'Wings in Dark' (MGM) and $6,000, making around $27,000 for

•Lightning Strikes Twice' (Radio), h^ree weeks, great.

Should garner a nice $11,500. Myrna
Loy a swell draw here since 'Thin
Man' and 'B'way Bill.' Last week,
four-star combination in 'Under
Pressure' (Fox) and 'Rumba' (Par)
on velvet with $14,000

St. Francis (FWC) (1,426; 30-35-
65). With sailors still In town,
riioveover o^ 'Devil bogs' (WB)
from Warfleld ought to be Just right
at $6,500. Last week 'Gilded Lily'
(Warfleld moveover) disappointing
at $5,000.

United Artists (UA) (1,200; 30
35-55)—'Clive' (20th Century) (2nd
week). With luck, $6,600. Last
week disappointing wl.th less than
nine grand. Frisco thumbs do-wri
lately on costumers, even with b.o,

star in lead
Warfleld (FWC) (2.638; 36-40-66)

—'One More Spring' (Fox)

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-
40)—'Good Fairy* (U) and vaude,

Tacoma, Feb, 19,

Nothing exciting In town this

week, with 'Broadway Bill' getting
nice dough and running over for one
day, making the run eight days.
This house has truck parade the

city all week for 'Broadway Bill,'

tTiere being 4-wheel trailer behind
truck, which hftd two 24-sheet-bill-
boards, one on each side,, and ends
closed up with 3-sheeters. Lattice
work was built and the billboards
were -class construction, and not
cheap.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (700; 26-

35)—'Good Faliry* (U). Liked, but
not hitting top biz. Around $2,000,

slow. Last week "Devil Dogs of the
Air' (WB) good $2,800,

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 15-
25-35)—'Romance of Manhattan'
(Radio) and vaude, four days; then

Memorials Taree' Unit-Devil Dogs

Battle in Boston At, or Over,

Boston, Feb, 19.

(Best exploitation: Met)
Two changes in the local fllm

house lineup this week bring In a
foreign fllm house, the Majestic
(formerly legit) and' the elimination

- May-be of vaude at the Scollay. Latter goes
pulled to $20 000 with Baxter-Gay- to straight plx and double features.

"*^ru*®^;x ^^^"^ ^^^} Both the Met and Memorial look
wjth Walt Roesner's music always healthy currently. Former has
keeps this houseon top. Last week

| .oevli Dogs' and Polly Moran ori the
•Devil Dogs'
$22,600.

(WB) very nice at

Dual at Loew's, Mont'l,

Minus Vaude, Near 7iG

Montreal, Feb. 19*

Capitol currently has 'Bachelor
Girl' and •Maybe It's Love' for a
possible $8,000. That's good enough. I sensational
Loew's reverts to doubles with
•Wings in the Dark' and 'One Hour
Late' and looks to drop to fair
$7,500.. . .

His .Majesty's has 'Shepherd of
the Seven Hills' and seems okay
preponderantly in this Catholic city.

Nabes have been doing good biz.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 35-GO)

—'Shepherd of Seven Hills.' Pic-
ture of th§ 'Vatican and may gross
$5,000, all right.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Bach-
elor Girl' (MG) and 'Maybe It's

Love' (U). Possible $8,000 in sight,

fair enough. Last week repeat of
'Bengal Lancers' (Par) held up vf'i

at $10,000.

stage, latter ^ has stage draw in
'Casino de Paree' revue arid 'Mur-
der on a Honeymoon.' It will be
neck and neck with indication Met
will nose out. with $26,000. Keith
Boston, trying to strengthen its

vaude with Intact units, has 'Bow-
ery Music Hall Follies.'

Strongest film this week Iboks like
'Copperfield,' doing a swell second
run at the Orpheum aftei" two first

run weeks at the State.
Met waged a widespread but non-

campaign on 'Devil
Dogs,' tying up with flying corps,
junior aviation clubs, etc. Also
grabbed off generous slice of news-
paper, publicity .on Polly Moran.
Keith newspaper ads were more
effective, though.

Estimates for This Week
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 35-

40-55-75) 'Murdei* oji a Honeymoon'
(RacH)) and ^Jtslno de Paree revue
on stage. Stage show gets all credit
for draw. Revue has no musical
show opposition in .the legit houses
and biz should pul' along to about
$27,000. Last week also good with
'White Lies' (Col) and Phil Baker
on stage, $27,800. Next week, clos-
ing stanza of vaude for this period.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 50)—'Wings Irene Beascly and Eddie South's coir

in Dark' (Par) and 'One Hour Late' ored band on stago,

(Par), With vaude dropped likely Met- (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-G5)

«• gross $7,500, good enough. Last ' 'Devil Dogs' aVP.t .md .
' b'O r'h^^v,

Proriiises about $26,000, with Polly
Moran on stage. Last week a fine
$38,000 for 'Rumba' (Par) and a
torrid Negro unit.

Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 26
30-40-60) 'Strange Wives' (U) and
IBowery Music Hall Follies' on
stage. Indicates slight boost this
wefk, $11,000. Last week 'I've Been
Around' (Radio) $9,000.

State (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-50)
'Bachelor Girl' (MG) and 'Mills of
Gods' (Col), Diual may clear a good
$15,000. Last week 'Clive of India'
(UA), single, turned weak after
opening and disappointed with $13,-
000,

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 26-40-65)
•Copperfield' (MG), 2d run, and
vaude. Looks hot, maybe $14,000
Last week puny with "Winning
Ticket' (MG), flrst-r-.n, $'?,O00.

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 26-35-
40' 'Woman In Red' (FN) and 'Chan
in Paris' (Fox), doubled. Looks en
couraglng, $7«600. Last week 'Right
to Live' (WB) and 'Red-Hot Tires'

(WB), a deflated $5,600, House
stepping out a bit on 'Anniversary
Week' bally for next frame.
Fenway (M&P) (1,500; 25-30-40

50) 'Chan In Paris' (Fox) and 'Wo
man in Red* (FN), dual. May turn
in $4,200, good. Last week $3,000
for 'Red-Hot Tires' (WB) and 'Right
to Live' (WB),

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50)
'Chan In Paris' (Pox), doubled with
Gilded Lily' (Par), 2d run, possibly
$5,000. Former pic day and date
with Par and Fenway, 'Lily' con
current with Modern. That will be
policy here until further notice, fol-

lowing dropping of vaude and .single

.second runs. Last week about $7,500

for 'Bengal Lnncer' (Tni-") nntl

Providence, Feb^ 19.

(Best Exploitation! Loew's)

Favorable weather conditions and
fairly good bills are giving local

exhibs a chance to come thtough
with better than average grosses.
Some stands are off, but as a whole
the picture looks pretty l-osy.

Just_now_lt.^lopks .as. thpujgh the_

tyro stands with stage fare will be
in the lead. Picture situation here
Is mixed up. For the flrst time in

the history of Providence there- are
three British made pictures flash-

ing across the screen of downtown
theatres. British films have as a
rule been scarce here; only time ex-
hibitors booked them was during
Lent.
Monday (18), the Modern, former

burlesque house, reopened its doors
as a 'Fine Arts Theatre' with 'Man
of Aran' as the first screen pro-
duction. Three showings daily and
pt-ices jacked up to 60c.
Loew's is stirring up plenty of

Interest in 'Sequoia' with all sorts
of ballyhoo. Most outstanding "was
a preview attended by 2,500 school
teachers, nuns - of -Catholic orders,
etc., and Gov. Theodore Francis
Green. .

,
'

'

Estimates for This Week'
Fay's (2,000; 16-26-40)—'Under

Pressure'- (Fox) and 'Harlem Ex-
press' on stage. It's the stage end
that's responsible for piling them
in; natives here are just plain nuts
for hot colored shows and nearly
every one cleans up. This one is

lots better, even, than others and
118,800 is sure to come cozing
through box office windows for a
swell week. Last week 'Mystery of
Chateau' (U) also leaned rather
heavily on vaudeville to come
through for $7,600, about average.

Loew's State (3.200; 15-26-40)—
Sequoia' (MG) and 'Society Doctor'
(MG), Dandy bill, but not filling

the house by any means. Unless
sprinting later in the 'week
gross will not be much over $8,500,
average. Last week 'Clive of India'
(UA) on a single feature program
couldn't make the grade with op-
posish too strong; about $7,000; off.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Devil Dogs' (WB), Bill has all the
earmarks of a pushover, but start
was not so forte. If things pep up
there's no doubt that the outcome
will show even better than the
present iridicated gross of $8,000;
oke. Last week 'Chan In Paris'
(Fox) and 'Woman in Red' (WB)
Just around average at $6,200.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-26-40)

•Wings in Dark' (Par) and •Ever-
green' (GB), 'More comment around
town on the British pic than the
Hollywood item, which is featured.
Things moving nicely. Okay on
$7,100 gross. Last week 'Gilded
Lily' (Par) and 'Best Man Wins'
(Col) slipped a bit on the home-
ward stretch but plenty strong at
$9,700.
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)—

'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) and vaude.
House laying plenty of emphasis
on stage shows, figuring, they have
more pulling power than the weak
films that have been seen here for
many weeks. Outlook fairly goo'd,
with at least $9,000 indicated. Last
week 'Rendezvous at Midnight' (U)
was sour, house being fortunate
enough to have a good stage show
which pulled things through for
an average week at $7,800.
RKO .Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—

'I've Been Around' (U) and 'Desert
Vengeance' on- split week garnered
close to $1,300. Last week 'In Old
Sante Fe' and 'Million Dollar Haul
oke at $1,050 on split week.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 19,

Battle lines by this time pretty
well formed In the three^ring circus
price war and with the three combo
houses down to an even scale, it's

evolved into a matter of names and
product, exactly what it was before
the reductions. High or low adriiis-
slons, Mr. Public Is still shopping
for his entertainment and while at-
tendance has increased somewhat,
grosses are plenty under what they
should be.

Small-seater Alvin showirig the
way this week, selling a fiock of
air personalities on the stage, in-
cluding. Poet Prince, Molasses 'n'

.January and Mary Small, with

.'Charlie Chan' on screen and _6hou}d_..
finish right up there in the dough
at $16,000 or slightly better. Week-
end was SRO throughout and no
reason why there should be a let-
down. At the Penn, Jimmy Durante
in person bolstering 'Gilded Lily'
and expected to build after slow
getaway, with perhaps $17,000 in
prospect.

Shortage of suitable product
forced Stanley to hold oyer .'Devil
Dogs of Air' for second week with
new stage show headed by Phlh
Harris. Aviation filcker unlikely to
hold up and riot much help expected
from flesh portion of bill, with a
$12,000, and that only if lucky,
at-ound the corner. FuUon continues
to take It on the chin at its low
scale and against such stiff com-.
PS.yti9nii 'Sqclety Doctor' sufferlng;_
same as past few'plclures'haVe here
of late. Maybe $3,000, maybe now.
Warner, however, manages to get
by fairly we'll With its double bills,'

and 'Great Expectations', and 'Red
Hot Tires' should perriilt of nearly
an even break at $4,200.,

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2.000; 25-40)

•Charlie Chan in Parl.s' (Fox) and
Radio Revue' on stage. Flock of
air names assembled by Ed AVolfe
sending this house into . high gear
again, with SRO the rule over week-
end and bright chances of a $16,000
or better session. Last week 'Under
Pressure' (Fox) and stage show .

around $8,600.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde). (1,7501 15-

20-25) 'Society Doctor' (MG). Gjener-
allyilked hospltarmeller but small-

"

seater has- been finding the going
pretty tough of late, what 'with so
much stage competition on all sides
of it. Will be lucky to wind up with
$3,000- this week, plenty in -the- red.
Last week 'Baboona' (Fox) got away
briskly but slipped by the wayside
and wound up with under $3,500.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-36-

40) 'Gilded Lily' (Par) and ,Timmy
Durante on stage. Schnozzola bol-
stering fllm and should be of defln-
ite b.o. help. Around $17,000 looked
for, /not too good but under present
circumstances fairly satisfactory.
Last week 'Clive of India' (UA) and
stage show a disappointment at
$16,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-40)
'Devil Dogs of Air' (WR) (2d week)
and stage show. Decision to hold-
over flying fllm a last-minute one
and doubtful if flicker can stay up
there, despite addition of new stago
show. Will be lucky to crack $12,-

000, and chance of even falling be-
low that. First week of flicker ex-
cellent at $18,500.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)

'Great Expectations' (U) and 'Red
Hot Tires' (WB). Do\yntown dual
house has yet to feel effect of fiery
stage competition, indicating there's
still a downtown public for bargain
straight pictures. Around $4,200,

not bad, looked for this week. Last
week 'White Cockatoo' (WB) and
'Carnival' (Col) slightly better,
what with a trifle sturdier marquee
strength.

FRANK HAYES STICKS
.Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Frank Hayes, radio tenor, brought
from New York by Metro for a
color short, stays on under term
contract.

He has been spotted to sing two
.'ulded minilif'i's in '"rinn"- Stiuh-o

;."(lv.'

'DEVIL DOGS' $3,700,

'RUMBA' $6,500, SE'TLE

Seattle, Feb. 19,

(Best -exploitation: 6th Avenue)
Heavy publicity guns were directs

ed this week- to attract to 'David
Copperfield,' at Fifth Avenue. Ham-
rlck houses relied on straight ad-
vertising for 'The Good Fairy' at
Music Hall and 'Mystery of Edwin
Drood* at Orpheum, where vaude
end of show is called 'big time' but
put into minor key.

Fifth Avenue tieup with Liberty
magazine was a natural, as current
Issue of Liberty reviewed 'Copper-
field' and gave four stars, so that
issue and opening of plx were simul-
taneous. Gag was . to have carriers
distribute 'heralds calling attention
to review in mag and pix at theatre,

12,500 being circulation given.

Estimaties for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,000; 25-

40)—'Devil Dogs of Air* (WB). Hot
release from Music Mall. May go
$3,700, big. Last week, 'Million

llnll.nr Baby' (U) K'nA •'SoVn\r,::
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'''ROBERTA' A SURE-
OUT, A HONEY AND A

SMASH MUSICAL . .

MELODIES, STYLE FLASH

mmmmm "RINGS THE (GONG
WITH HIGH POINT BOX-
#tICE... IT'S RKO-

KERN'I
QUEEN OF
MUSICAL
ROMANCES
threat tfc« pi»y
*«llob«rt«'". .

.

j»k m4 lyrle»

A. S«i««r

i^^iimdr» ' S. Berman
i>r.« <lucti(i>»

RICO- RADIO
IC TU R E
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FIRE SMASH... A KNOCK-
WOW!" — Hollywood Reporter

STRONG CAST, STORY,
...THE WOW YOU WANT!"

> " V*vsV :

starring the golden girl with the silver song

mmmmm

and America's Dancing Stars

FRED ASTAIRE
GINGER ROGERS
litANDOLPH SCOTT . . . HELEN WESTLEY
:^CTOR VARCONI . . . CLAIRE DODD

• <• •••s v <^

' '45
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ROXY, N. Y. announclne .
conviction, the otherl lOEW'S JERSEY CITY

acquitai. Pathe claims scooping all i

~
There's very little chartee In these I by using the radio to flash the

Roxy shows as week follows week, news of the verdict. That company _
k^,,-^ va^ob

They're all pretty much hewed to had prepared a apeclal "el an- band policy whlchjhe ho^^

measure; they're all over long, and nounclng possible verdl«3ts^afld had to make permanent,
^
Headed, by

S«r all are cWoeed of about the U ready for . showing; Whfen flash Johnny- Perkins, T^hoat^vs^at least

same type of material. Audiences of the verdict reached^the papers, mto spring, there Is no Teaspi^^why
sS^T generally sitlsfled, the Roxy word was glyen the theatres and the ide^ should not click,, although

audience being of a very special the Pathe reel went oh. _ . attendance. Saturday mat. was light,

kind, 80 all Is probably well. The Macon disaster leads_^of( on Though it can run as at present,
.kiiiu, Dv o.

. ? '
. .

. , tj,- nrograih.' It la ably and com- the show needs a writer to freshen
-^pere won^t^-be -any^^klt^

in^hF^^m^ S'a i^ll "the same P ctwbs of the big ship on takeoff Ihe Incessant us6 of the mike does
all the same faults^ All the same

j^^.^^^j trip and scenes In the not help this policy. Judging from

W»a Hii hpr his week la a tvol- air. This retl attempts to dramatlcr thecljpesults-jichlevedl-Jjy-l-ltorma^

naP^am^le of ^thl TsoxV's shoS- ally show what happened, bringing Frescott; ^hb played from the^audl-

^ini^in - -^hsJe'a aiii^^^^^^ Ih shots from Columbia's 'Dirigible' ence, the.mlke Is often superfluous.

Sirner hSTw^^^ With band, led by. Joe

«fri.S nSrlv mteaiifl^\ tures 6f survivors and a'word from the curtain -Blngii amid projected

-nf^rirtftC-Thl^^^^ flnowflakea. Tha .curtalmailBcloseB

dLfl^^xSSse Betfve^s S^^^^^^^
up, editorial y the the 14 Danny Dare Girls; who grace-

?n 'TmiSr, nf -i^le^ questlon of What's wrong wl?h our tiilly execute a toe dance flnale* by

S/n wirfc run^ artW^^^ Au* airships, ^reviewing AHron ,
and Rosemary Derry: with effect.. The

hT«;^ r^rS^^W have more c ass

that^« nleS^*-^^^
rnnm<? ?^in«dlftdv h^^^ . — doubl^ arch and hwk drop

firlCt nlt/'sn^e^^^^^^^^ Show on whote is pretty newsy^ 1^^^^^^ framed " this nuniber, the

^ga&X<^^S^\\^
ever expects a 'c

star'/ to sing really
-Wr^ -^|ml?e»^^^

Bweater has gone.

Alan Roxv this week has -a Anothas^lS Babe Rutlh pn sklta to. jj^ -,^ gained ease technically "as

sutfektuVl A^geffl quite

Jaiurttofdottiiollowi: wlthJbilB^^Lh^^
-Vermont; arid who won an ^^^rWg^^
contest onv Fred Allen^s radio hour -Soaa^Wt^^^^^^

iasrveel^- 'm^/I^^ alsa I

„'^he 3-^?{^wT^^f^ exceedingly good line

He makes no bohef about It" He
\f^S^*\^^^ri^rJ&^7 <Jf trlclS. His ability to ^tand still

is announced as an amateur and ^J^^.i^^^^*] 'hi^^Slilne mv- m ^» wheel la surprising. He
sings two. soiigs. There is no" doubt; Mex^^reds.OT^^^

«J useu several bikes, Includ ng a one-

in Wone's mind that.he's a genu- autos^ art elevated blko and .a

Tn5-gffigt^. : : —^Jarnelnnft^ ^*^"^-\ ifgi^°^^^^f+ttiree^eaterr^
: Show starts off with the Sakurl 'Sf<S^ilf^oSdi (PaS • ^^«®1' mou"""*^ from the

Japs; one: of the best rlsley .acta f.^V^^'t^^b^'.S^^ back seat to the front as he goes,

around. On just a; hit too long, hut ]W^y jnobUlzl^^ flve-year-pld son
that's an old Roxy fault and notU^)j.^^^^^ OJ^P^^ a new bicyclist, who turns out to

the fault of the act. They work Jf,^®/if,„.Vn^ Pr^^^ be Johnny Perkins,
hnrd and sn.tlsfactorlly throughiMit.

g!tlng^Hp^1gom Pag^^^e^o^ Frescott - followg,^ with
Along about center is Joe and Jancf^T^fff
McKlnna, a rough and tumble mixed w„„;lih^H„„v
team/whlch managcs to get its full 1

major news contributions,

sharie'bf laughs';; 'Especially' is their

ftnale :dance a pip fill out the show, 'Going Plades^

Thete are two anecialtv numbers I

(U), with Lowell Thomas doing the

over a good miiid-readtng . stunt.

T^ri^St^'^'ihS'Seiogtypal working Intirelyln^t^^^Two shoita or. tne ,
travelog. iypR|..^^,^jj^j^j^g,^g

pisrklris the full names
and birthdays of patrons. This Is

done with apparent ease and only

^lifWeW- »ooa Salunlay MterS. I
*""' TO o» th»,)ii«. aija th. Un,

noon. Char.

Weakest spot on the bill, It could be

among the strongest with some bet-

tor lyrical assistance since she has a

punch delivery that's right
.
uP

vaude's-alley. . ^ .

Next Is team of Buster West and
LUcUle Page, who carry another

fellow. Now man and wife, they re

doing a two-act; combining West s

eccentric hooflng, always sure-flre,

and Miss Page's great c.ontror sturr,-

likewise always surefire. Indlvldual-

lyr they're each the tops, but. some^.

how the two styles of dancing don t

click when It's dished out together.

That was apparent in the flria.le,

most unlmpre'ffBlvr of-^iheir-combl—

natlibh turji, when the challenge

stufl; between comedy and .
control

didn't come off. V
. . V ,.

' Following Durante comes Rimac s

Havana band in : full - rtage and a
flash act thfet" rates with the best

of them. Run off at Ughtnlng-like
speed, with isdme sensuous rumbas
by a couple of fenimes and a lot of

musical paprika, It brought the

house down .for-the_flnlBhL.and_h.ad:

to reBpond with, art encore, unusual
for the curtain turn. Leader Is a
wiry, light-footed- persohallty..^whQ

does a.sweirGomlnCTtal Wlth-one-o^

the gals, and a; sax to6ter, :who's

something - of a comedian on the

side, doubles effectively as a hoofer,

One i of their highlights la Cuban
ork'a Impreaslon of American Jazz.

Entire act Is a pleosairtt Burprlse and
mob went 'for It;

_ . v

Picture Is . fGllded; .Lily' V (Par);

Downstairs opening show-comf6r.t

ably fllled» but with a sniall balcony
court.' , €ohen.

.
MeU^poli^

"

v Boston^ 'Feb. 0l6,

Producer Harry Gourfain at the

Met has to do riiore .thla nionth than
simply put on a good .iahoWr he haa
to buck stiff talent opposition at the
Memorial. • Last week he stenimed
the tld fi' Bxii^f-AgHfiilly with a colored

unit, ; 'Harlenl Express,' featuring

iand the continental.: Three sets of
ballroom duos front to.put the Idea
over, all in different colored cois-

tumes.- -The Gae Foster girls are
fine In their ehiare of the work; The
three teams; Town . and Knott, Rosa-
lean and Seville and Nadlne Geraldo,

. are weak. They, allegedly, do three

ACADEMY, N. Y;

again does a routine, . this time in

black and white costumes -resem-,

bllng bathing suits, Helen Meek
sings, and gets across;. Perkins and
the band put over the tale of Cln-

Same amount of applause here derella pretty well,
ain«rent types ofdances at the same ^eek after week, no matter If the Sammy Lewis and Patty Moore,
time and to the same music, but no I stage shows be hot or mild. Audi- with the girl playing tough, do Blng-
one oiit front can tell which la danc- I ence respbrtse is Just fair. Per-r I ing, clowning, and rough dancing.
Ing what. The waltz, the tango, the. formers, bent on striking; closer to The dancing is really good, and they
Continental, but all three look like I home, give but a foreign crtick or end wjth a, tap routine up and down
» ,mil4 Llridy hop. . I delve Into some Union Squarish ora- stairs to a good receptlbrt. The Dare
For a closei", the line Is back on tlott to get reaction,; but always gjet Girls, In Ibhg gowns, do a rteat num»

skates. They've heert ort roller game tepid attentiori. ber, with Rosemary Peering on
:Bkartea-beforerseveral-tlmes,-but-«re-H^oTif'T3ln1stense7renBqp
alwaya welcome In a return. They're pjace In this house ;wlth their ballet dictating to Miss Meek n letter of
«xceptlbnaJly._- well:.. drJlled:^in, the .jj^nbes. Act smacks of class on thanks to-the aiidlence, -

number and carry It off to perfe'c- first sight. Two girls and two rtialeis, Curiously', the band doesn't do one
tlon. In regulatiort ballet garb, spin and Uiumber,, which Is probably account-
Freddy Mack, .-'who Is now thce Uv-hirl with marked aigllity. NoUd for by the 65 minutes running

house m.c, has thrown away his (.i^^nge of set or cbstUnie for the I time. Preceding the show, Ted
baton,-^hlch is a shanie, and doesn t entire offering. Bob Howard (NeW l Meyn, at the consbie, takes 10 mln-
tell arty gags, which is a blessing. Acts) rated about as niuch applause utes for a songfest. Joined in pleas-
He's a pleasant young man, and he as anyone on the bill. Gallery crowd antly if mildly'by the audience,
doesn't interrupt the show or

;

dls-
| gaw to this. Feature Is 'Society Doctor', (MG),

Foy Family, five, are on for a I with several shorts and a Metrotone
song ^about their father and. into

| News to All;

sortie sta;ndard gags and hoke. Bert
Gordon with a stately .femnie part- I ; , DITX-
ner, garnered laughs when he gavel "tWINj Jrll !•
out those funny facial expressions. |: ;

• •

K.;-i,fc ii'^K ii:

,*.....r*»i.i.. ov . He tried the Intimate stuff on the ^"i^^"f^^'^^^(NEWSREELS) . house, but no go. Strictly a vaudeville layout this

The Hauptnianrt conviction Is the"
. Art Landry's hand closes, with a week a,nd suffers the fate this type

big news of the. current week and, blonde, announced as •Sophisticated of entertainment usually experiences

with interest , in it still running Lady' from the airways, assisting in a big deluxer like the Penn,

high, Embassy holds .over for a on the sineing. 'Hands Across the La:rge-sea;ter is for most part poison

third week one of the testlniony Table' very good as led by the to straight vaude, with acts required

specials gottert out by . the various harpist In a lilting arrangement, to work twice as hard to get over

reels, choosing the 9-minut6. corti.- Leader-lifeless before his 14 men, and even. then its a tbas-up; _Intl'

pllation by Pathe. It was Pathe, which may be something different mate presentations are almdst^ es

Hearst and Universal which : re- in the way of band direction, but sentlar here, otherwise it a Just flesh

fused^tb wlthdiuw their newsreels limped across" the stage in its de- for , flesh's sake and a tough nut .for

picturing Hauptmartn In actual sired effect. Sixty, minutes for the the boys and girls to,crack.
Others

I sta;ge department. ^ ^ ^ > .
B

' 'BordertoWn' -(WB) on the- screen. I
with. . Jlrtimy Durante making an

Jlnimle Uuncefdrd's band
--This week he repeats with .a lot

of front show leading" Into the per-

sonal appearance of Polly Moran,
The comedienne is ,

clicking here in

her vimprbmptu, ad libblng aklt In

Which she urttoads' so-called Mnslde
stuff' about some of the more hea:u-

teous - Hollywood film femrtiiea and
conrtdentlally tells the a.udience that

Joan Crawford and Jean Harlow are

the only stars Who do not appear
biefbre the Icamera without wigs. She
also whispers to the, gals, out front

that Garbb's. eyelashes are Yeal.

That gives ian idea of the tenor of

her HollyviroDd cha.tter. Bulk of her
bit is loWdown, hoydenlsh and a
complete debunking of dignity. They
love it.

Oji show caught
.
(78 minutes)

Miss Mbrart found herself following
a top-heavy serving of. talent, but
she dug In and wort out easily.

Ellda Ballet opens brt a black stage
in g delightful 'Old Fashioned Giar-

4en' routine, in which a pnospnor

turb it very much. 'Behold My.|
Wife' (Par) la the screert feature.

, Kauf.

EMBASSY^ N. Y.

testlniony on the ; stiand.

yanked 'em- ... v -; .f
•

. House does not lead off With the
Hauptraann conviction, preferring
to end its prograrti of clips with
the holdover of Paithe's dramatic
reel taken when the Bronx car-

COLISEUM, N. Y.

other swing around the Loew cir
cult, toipping the roster in the next
to-clbslng spot. Schnozzola has with
him Lou Clayton, one of hia two

......... ...^ Thia RKO branch offers live partnera In this good old trio days,

"Penter^as-^in-'^
This is followed up by Unlversal's {

adjunct and riot as art Identifying This is his first week out and; at

^ilLiableHJOverage^of events during therMngredieat^ ; of jamusement, .^pojlcy. opening .
shpw,; ..the . cb.medy ;Cyrano

nasi week when Hauptmartn was Picture current la 'Bbrdertown'"| ha'drt't fashibned the\ rtibst suitable
- - — • - • • ' ("WB). act, putting in a couple of numbers

Eddie "White, minus b. f., chatters that fell fiat. His madcap insanities,

and sings. He Is urtorlglna.1, but however, are Just as spontaneous as
possesses confidence. In the deuce. eVer, with his hat-tossing Into the

Clasisy: opener, Pritchard and pit and klckirtg the bulbs out of the
(3bldle, with special sets. Lighting foots emphasizing; the schrtozzola's

l3-g6od^--i-^ •; '-. _. IsUli/ complete disregard
The Honey Family, fasF^'and' rum. By secortd. perfbrman.ee, he

balancer group, closes, was hitting on. all four, wisely In

; iourtd; guilty. .. U turned in :Bixv

siinutes: on this, reviewing the case
from the beginning and ending; lip

with pictures of the Trenton peni-
tentiary, the death house, and even
the elfectrlc chair which-; the con-

,

-Vlcted—6ermari-:faces;-^In-the--Blx^
minutes of iobtage, U very interest-
ingly tells the dramatic story. AiiiKij i,ciiD u<.ci,...<>,i,tx> „

I

thrilling balancer group, „

portlon^^f-^Hentzti-aummatlon—jq- -Qlrla^re-eztraordln graceful irt sertlhg^the 'Hlnky Dinky Poo' plat

included; topped by a brief doseup their unusual exhibitiort of strength, ter and also dovetaiung _
tne 'One

exclusively with. Wilerttz ;whcn thel™ jecelyed,Joo,^
: , ; . VJT'A ^Ti^.-^^^ ^»i:^r.fj^£^

Drosecutor talks directly to thel Oliver precedes the Honeys. halla.d irt a way only IJurante pan
*^ - - ' He-has a knack-of-cpmpelling ap- I do. jIt_JKajSl,aU^— camera—" Crowds around :th6 Plem
IhgtOn courthouse ' night of the

- verdict are included, but nb exciu-
fllve pictures of the Jury. Ap-
parently newsreel contact men
weren't successful in

,
jgbttlng any

members of the Jury to talk about
^ the - ca,se,.,artd their, battle .Ort^ .a.,

verdict. ' '

'.:

Considering the Importance: of the
Hauptmartn case and the verdict, it

plause on otherwise obviously in- setrup and ;audlence returns were
consequential comedy attempts. A commensuratej^
blonde , rtiakes a .momentary chat- Opening has Arthur L'ePleur, a.

tery, appearance, otherwise it's all ' atrong-raolared acrobat whose dizzy
Oliver and over big and easy. spins hanging .from his teeth

Harrison and" Elmo, "cut to faster niake for a, swell fiash. Between his

working time, win without effort first and last spots, LeFleur brings

"bh" their ' exaggeratlorts a;rid ythe on an unbilled femme contortionist

ghost house trickery. Occupy the for an okay filler. No. 2 spot goes

middle spot to their bwn .and the to Grace Johnson, songstress who
^»«jr,^r,^~iA'''itr/i"«»"tiito^^^^ works, in one with a male pianist.

^'Si^iSfl?£l^cSlS^^ ^I^^a^ (16) :rtiiitlnee. Miss JohnBon cim^entrates^chte^^^

in iffor^ to reacr scr^^^^ and- many.kids In the on special lyrics, but gal's effective-.

Snt plthl artf HeS^^ P^^^ Is Eddy-Burstpn's suit, ahe'a, best when she sticks to

esceht watering ;pQt AroUeeis the 16

sleeping ; flowers. Ensuing routine
ia eye-appealing artd; altogether a
worthy- opener :of : the prbceedlngSi
Their aecond nurtiber, well along in

the Bhow, ia a production Idea .^{sing

odd music that conibines -Smoke.
Rings' artd the 'Bolero' tempo
Johnny Convey as m.c. is neither

this rtor that; but Just aialr straight
introducer whb knows ertough to

bheck himself in the clowhing de
partnient. He brings on the Bel
mortt Sisters after the gardert- ballet

nurtiber;' They.vbcal and shape up
as average, but this illusion they
imrtiedlately dispel iVhen they, finish

off with a stbp|tlme- :: bu<^ that
Whams.

'

Next spot is a weakle. Steve
Allen, iaccordlonisl, squeezes 'Hold
That Tiger,' his only number, and
Obviously too much for hlni. Even
to a layrtian he fakes and stumbles
plenty. Next is Pattie Pierce in a
fast acrobatic, oke. Then Convey
steps out for his big moment. Gets
off on wrong foot -with very un-.

funny gag that might .get. .a ..titter

in a side street hurley hbuse; but
acqults.himself nobly .with 'Tou Tell

'em I Stutter.' : Old, but still" gets a
hand. • . ••

. .

Light, diverting interlude here is

Buddy Rich's drummlngs on two
chairs to 'Dinah.' Rich twirls,

tossed and twiddles: the sticks ex-
pertly aiul~earns" "iS " fine ' reception.

His hoofing clicked—and It should.
Madelirie-Willis- ls-swell -in- her con-
trol acrobatic nurtiber, and well re-
ceived in spite .of foUbwlng rather
closely the acrobatic specialty ear
Her in the show.
They're ready now for something

entirely different, and they get It

in 'Red Dust/ one of the few dog
^ctB^In-^^which- the-^tralher-48 unbilled',

Both are clever. Pup's real trick-
ery la in hia ability to stay limp
-whlle-hls-master-poses-himJn-funny,
positions—closing with an Imitatidn
of_ a. r.ed.fox fur piece around, the
man's neck. Also skips rope with
the man and balances a little.

Ellda Ballet come in here for their
bolero numbfer, followed by Rowcna,
a femme in a very screwy bit with
Convey. , Polishes off : with a ridlcu-
loua ballroom 'Continental' with
the nft.c. that la liked for ita sheer
slllinc'ss*

• Preceding Miss-" Moran's slice of
the show, Carl Freed and his Har
monica Harlequins (10) present i

generous offering of. mouth organ
harmony and tom-foolery. Excellent
throughout. ._....:

Henry Kalis a;na house oana de-
liver their usual top brand, of show-
playlng. Fabien Sevltsky and the
Grand Orchestra offer. 'Columbia'
overture. • 'Devil Dogs of the Air'

(WB) is the pic. Biz good. Foa,

ROXY-MASTBAUM
(PHILADELPHIA)

Phlladelt>h)a. Feb. 16.

Attraction at the Roxy-Maatbaum
thla week la Margaret SuUavan and
Herbert Marshall In 'The Good
Fairy' (U), following up a fitly

week's business with Jack Benny.
Although some attendance fall-off /

was expected, situation nevertheless
remains ; a contest between Roxy
shows and rtanies. Theatre has' done -

poorly, since second, week and the
jcurrent show will probably prove,
that name billing is necessary to
withstand the terrific expense the
house labors under. Benny's ahow^
the flrat of this aort, pulled In the
only box-offlce total to show: a
profit. Nor is it . expected that
atrong enough pics are

.
available. to _

draw the reqi'.' 'ed gate here.

Opener Is a 'Southern Rhapsody'
overture featuring the Glee Club ':

chorus on stage with a black drop.
Arrangements. arfi.:iggDd,..b.ut ..iLbad. .

.

mike set-up . loses . most of the
chorus' lyrics for the rear of the
house, - Slightly tedious, .too. ./ The .

,

Ballet^Corps^isr'iH^thB-deuce-spot—

;

with Von Grona. Number is a fu-
'

turiatic one done to the 'Second
Hungarian Rhapsody* on a plain

stage In full. Reception to this one ^

ia bad, mainly due to the fact that
the 'Rhapaody' is hardly conducive .,'

to the extremely modernistic rou-
tine that's anything but Hungarian.-.
Costuming^ln - Bilver -cloth is -im- -;

A hunting' extravaganza la In the
next turn, featuring the entire com-
pany. Set employs' Rbxy's proj-
ected screen, effect: and. pictures the ;.:

Inside of a hunt club. All costum-
ing . la red Jackets and boots and
stages nicely. In a duet, Ahraeha
Robofsky and Charlotte Ridley are
okay, with baritone and chorus later

In 'Brown . October Ale,' . well re-
-celvedr-Robofsky-*r-oke-in-la8t-week_
unimportantly but . Beema more In

.

his element now. Standout of the
scene ..are . Bill Power'B Roxyettes,.
who hold up the show with a Jockey
routine that's a knockout. Effec-
tive costumes of short red satin

skirts, white Jabots and black boots -

are. credited, to. Ann Elliott. .

Newsreel breaks the show and

,

cues a flve-scene fantasy yclept
'Manhattan,' all in all one of the
best flnalea bouse has yet concocted,

;

Opens with camera shots on a front
.

sbreen drop. Intro is 'Manhattan :

Madness,* Robofsky Warbling a top.

.

Job. 'Park Avenue* next, featuring .

Felicia Sorel and Deroetrlos Vllan
acting out an Impresaloniatic dance
bit of the nilstresB who loses her
papa and gulps the bitter drink,
Gets a big hand. Following is 'East
Side,' a contrast between the Bow-
ery idea and the orthodox Hebrew
synagogue. First part brings on the
Ballet Corps in a hurdy-gurdy Idea
j»>utlned _wlth-the-gial8-la.rom:pera»_
Switch over then to the chorus en-
semble behind the front screen drop,
lighted and colored by .projector to
form an inside of a synagogue, sing-
ing a religious excerpt. Affords •
nice change of'pace.

'Times Square' Is fourth, using
Fritz and Jean Hubert in their wow
drunk act, the face-slapping bit a
tier-upper if house policy allowed
encores. Ortly comedy on the bill,

and good.
Closing is 'Riverside Drive* at

Grant's Tomb. It's the anchors
aweigh time for the fleet. The
Rldley-Robofsky. duet handles the
farewell ^with 'Something to Re-
member 'You By,' and the Roxyettes
rate a palm for a gob tap routine
on a sandy floor to depict the swish
of the briny deep. Idea is novel,

,

Full company in :on finale.

Response plentiful, but biz wasn't.
Ooach.

LOEWS STATE, N. Y.
Cortiblnatlort - bffered -^thls- r weeit

;

doesn't seem likely to miss, with
Ted Lewis': unit providing whatever.;,

sidded draft is needed.:for the sixth
Broadway week of 'Bengal Lancer'^
(Par). Evidence of the b.o. power
on tap was evident with the fine

biz Friday night.
Lewis is. the .whole ehbwr-^he hlm-. ..

self, and . not the band or his epe-
;

cialtles. . In fact,: with the exception

:

of" one or two sentimental musical
Interludes, the work of the 16 musi- •

clans, Including a femme harpist, is

far from satisfactory. There's a
brassy, blaring style devoid of an
inviting arrangement. All that brass,

arid but two strings, is hardly con-
.ducLve to eai:^entertalrtment..j,

Besides the noisy band, there is a,

male harrtiony trio, Radio Aces, Who
.shout-Jnto-Jthe mike_at_the_top_pf_
their lungs and only add to the pell-

mell when the ork Is going full blast.;_

Other epecialties include a ball-

room- tearit, Carroll -and- Sholita ; :a

colored Durante-imitator, 'Snow-
ball' Whittier; an aero dancer; Lois,

Sterner, and two showgirls, Mildred
Gaye and Kathleen Bassette. Among
them there isn't a hot or outstianding
routine.
But Lewis makes everything be-

fore and after him forgettable. His
unique style, plus that poetic song
delivery, is the Usual audience-win-
ner and he didn't miss at this

catching. Only, once '. can criticism

be levelled at one of his bits..That s.

the 'Two Cigarettes in the Dark' In-

terpretation, when the stage com-
pletely blacks out to show the sil-

houette's of the ballroom team In

(Continued on page 2B)

"
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JHE RIGHT to LIVE
Warner production fud releolM!. Featur-

foR Joaephlne Hutcblnson and George
Brent. Dlrectea by WIIllBm Kel^hloy,

Based on domerset -

. Maughan's 'Sacred-

name. '.adopted by Balph'BIock. Cftmera-

/man, Sid Hlokor. At Rlypll, Nr T., w«ek
or Feb. 13, 'SB. -.Runnlns time,. 73 mlna.

Stella Trent.., ...v.. .Josephine Hutchinson
Colin Trent.. iv...... .,..aeorKO Brent
Maurice Tront.....ii...........Cplth Cllve

Nurse Wayln'nd.;... ; .v. .Peggy Wood
Mrs.- Trent. , • • »i v. .Henrietta Crosmao
Major LItondA, , , • •> . . . .C. Aubrey Smith
-Dr; 'Harvester; .Lao 0. Carroll
Alice.

.

, . r . : . .... . : . .Phyllis Cogihlan

: 'Bight to" Live' Impresses as; toe-

Ing . t<k); traglfe to
' w

pppiilarU^. Wdu^ Beem:^t

test betsiiB. hitched to a gboii laugh

V plctlire, 'or .' an jesp6clally strong
fltahle of 'shbrts^ V '

"'^

Somerset Maiigbam'is basic theme
has also been ; a Broadway play^

OrlginaUy; the story dealt with the
coBtroy.0r,slal ;g BHbject . ^_qf;^., '.ipeccy

TOUfdecrv VQan.',a liKiperess cripple. • tef

. .put-^eut 6(- his- mlsery aS' an .act-bf

.charity ? v Xl}s!B-.Jxas.'.t)eM»,i«Utnlnated

—Jn-tlw-i>lotvre^#n4:\*TSUleld€^^
tuted. JElther- way it's ' Just agony
for agony's -ijake. -Proving rtothing
except that, sdme ;}i.umari beings get
t'oiigh :

breijLka ^h^ \tjtiat there's a; Igt
of ..

sufCei^liig.;and '/Jieartachei In^ jthe

vipi^- ^- • -•iv'' ••

. . priefly^./rthftj^^^ory, la ; of iW6
brotl\^^;v:i:<)ne- "lies abed with

f,
broken b'acl?/*'**''^-'

—

iriatlc pUMelT-Tjt%re-Trtgge-inky^
- played on; the carnival lots, but -thi

sideshow is iieed for backgi;ound a,ni
color and. hot as a aubatltuteJv loi
stoi-y. . On the strength of the per
forhiances; more Ithan the story, this
should hold Its own, though It. prob-
ably, win nbt climb ' to big gropes. '.

^ ..Tracy.; Is
.
a.: .puppet-master, whose

wife,- as -the- -story opens;' la In' a
local hospital's, maternity ward. Shb
dles,; and.Tracy'8 father-ln-law, who
disinherited his daughter . on her
marriage, - seeks to claim the child
on the grounds that the <Arnlvat Is
no place, for an Infant. Tracy steals
the child* evades the police, and
leavea the carnival; dropping Sally
Eilera, who has been his assistant
In tlie puppet show. Two years later
they meet, again on another trick
and she rejoins him. Durante forms
the third member of the trio.

.
Tracy Is alarmed when he lesims

that the child's grandfather la still
active m

, his search, btit takes com-
fort In the hint of one Investigator
thar-lf - the^dhild'Tiad" £r~pro^^^
mother his legal ^<p6sltIbn would be
_secure,L Ignorlrig... Miss .JEIlers,_he
tries to And a wife, and Miss Eliers
blows, oiit,. disgusted. There la a
fight on the lot when Tracy and

appears In^tlie moral whitewashing
: or tlie mercy' murdei: iaingle. Even

.
stf," the iLfeagSi^l'bf -Decency - omits
the film trom' ilis recommended: list
"William kisighley has directed the

" j)lctu;i',e with .corisldetablfe humanity.
. > The. .::chUtacters': are . rfeal people,
-although occasionally very- gabby
gehtiTi - Peggy; WbodFa's 'the
possibly is .the most memorable
member, of the cast because, poten-

- tlally,: .her role
. packs the- greatest

Iritelleclual 'chjallfehge. She plays it

Wltfi'a Mbria Lisa smile and a high
stanched English nursing collar.
>X3blln eiive ' makes the Ibrtured

Invalid, vivid. Too vivid, since there
IS^ 'ftb solution;^ no alternative, to
daath and' tragedy and the picture
falters' as box olllce in the same
ratio -it feucceeds artistically. Jose
phlne 'Hutchinson and George Brerit
give good performances, whilb Hen-
rietta erosman; with a calculating
arch bf iari eyebrow, makes, het few
moments mean a. li

If sadness Is entertainment, then
•Right to Live' provides iU . 'Land.

BEHOLD MY y^IFE
Paramount prbduotioii and release, star** Durante are arrested for trying to

BylVIa' Sidney; features ' Gene' Raymond
Produced by B. P.- Schulberg. Directed by
Mitchell Ijelscn, : From novel. 'Translation
of a Savage.' 'by Sir Qllbert Parker j screen
play, Grover Jones and Vincent liawrence:
camera, Leon Sham'roy. At the Rosy,
Ni .Y., week Feb. 16, '88. Runnkig. time,
70 mine;;
Toiilta Stormcloud. ...... .1... Sylvia Sidney

; MIctiael' Carter... Gene Raymond:
. Diana Cartdr-Cursoh Juliette Convton
Mrs. Carter. ^ . . . .

.'. . . .Xia'ura Hope' Crews
Mr. Carter..;.... ....'...,,,;.«. B^. Warner
Bob' Prentice. i... Monroe Qwsley
Jim - Curson . . ; , i .V i . ; ; . .Kenneth ' Tho'ihson
Mary White. ..;.;...; Ann Sheridan
Pete. . ; . ..Dean Jagger
Mrs. Sykes.... Charlotte Granville
Benson. : Erie Blore'
Juan Stormcloud. Charles B. Mlddleton
Jenkins,'.
Gibson . . .-^li;

,

. . . ...... . ;

,

' Bryan.'. .-. , ,

,

• Connolly. . . . ...
Mattlngly...

'

, Medicine Man','.
. Indian Chief...

. Mlnlater,,.....,,.
-Mrs. Copperwalthevi. ..

,

.
Miss Copperwalthe. . . i .

,

_P61Ice Chpta In ._. ; . . ._. . . ,

;

PEbtograpb'er, i-. .
.'.

.

.

.Ralph. Remley
.....Cecil Weston
.Dewey Robinson

. .Edward Gargdii
. . . ;OIIn Howland
.Greg Whitespear

.Jim "Thorp^
, , . .Otto Hoffman
rrrrNella WaHte-r
...Gwenlllan-GIU

. ....Charlca_Wilson.
,.. .Fuzzy Khight

•This one' Is .. frank melodrama of
the hoklest sort.,- Grand resusclta-
tlve work by the adapters, dialog-
Ists.and cast almost save -It, but nbt

~ qfuitif* .CalMt .an Ih-and'-butelv" -

Sylvia. Sidney Is surrounded by an
. . exqeptlonally: ;strong cast .thrbuglTr
out.jand al; of .therii troupe hard and
wjdl, i to;' weld- • the : pieced. It's : a
mellfer, hut has a: number of good
comedy sequences; and it is the
comedy ;which almost

. puts lit b'ver.
If only tho basic story plot had a
bit more origing;lity or polisli, the

; TOanher: : of handling' yWbuldTTh'ave'
made It an outstanding grosser.
Miss Sidney is an Indian girl this

^Imer^Tanltar^StDrm^clo'iiaTTdadlliter'
of an/lndian chief. Raymond Is the

" Son Of tKie" snbotiest of the snooty
families ;and has a mad on. He
Wanta to marry' a pretty stenog, his
parents won't let hhri, : so he goes
oft the wneon and on the road seek-
ing; adventure,: forgetfulncss and re-
venge. That brings him to Tonlta.:
She

: saves hia life and he sees ih
her a medium of .reverige. He mar-

;
nei9 her and brings . her back to
Manhattan to meet the elite.
.
Tonlta ;flnd3 but he doesn't really

.
loVo her,' BO: goes raging, out of. the

- house to seek revenge' on hfer part;:'
In the meantime. It seems Ray-
mond's sister, Juliette Comptbri, is
;haylng trouble with her extra-
maritar boy-friend, Monroe 0\Vsley.
So she goes gunning for him and
|6t3 him. That's Tonlta's chance.
She gbess to thb police and she says
that she 'dbhb the foul deed her bWn

self. That wakes Rayniond. up. He
goes to her asslatanc'e and claims
he really did the shooting. The.
wise cops understand. They let the
two together alone, turn on a dicta-
phone ;:.and: jail la jet for a happy
fadeout. :: •

•. "

It's never treated too seriously,
and sometimes It should have been.
But the dialog la tiptop all through.
MissI Sidney and Raymond do Well
by. .themselves.. ..; Miss. -Comptonr
handlcapfted. by a new hair . ar-
rangement, doesn't quite get the
Idea over. Monroe Owsley. H. B .

"Warner, liauraPHope Crews, Char-
lotte 'Gfahvllle, Eric Blore and Dea,n
Ja.eger, In bits, do. okay. There's a
girl In. an. eiarly., sequence bit, Ann
Sheridan, who should be an impors
tant screen personality some day if
her -work here Is any criterion, ahd!
that despite the fa.ct that: the sound
goes' screwy on - her just when it
shouldn't.
Physical piroductlbji A-1. Kaiif.

' Columbia' production ' land . release. Fea-
tured Eee Tracy, SttUy Bllers, JImm'y Du-
raiit?.- Directed by Waiter Lang.' Story
and • screen playr.- Robert:. Rlsktn; ; camera,
Al,..SIeKler.: At the RIalto, N...T., week of
.Fe.b.

. 16, . 'as.
.
Running ; tlmfe;, 7T njlhs.

.'

Chick Thotnpsih. . <i .Lee Tracy
Daisy. ; ; . , . .'...,.'.'.;.; . 1 .sally 'Eirers
FlngerA' ....... . , . , , . . . . ; , ;Jtmtnyv Durante
rooc^y . . , , , .

.

,-. . . Dickie . Walteral.

and: llthiK.
,
A beautiful, eirris maf^ Detective -.Fred' Kelsey

rlcd to the . Iigyalld. . There Is hb Nurse .. ....... Luciue Bail
possibility, .bf "r.(vcbye^ry. Eve^
Is very decent knid'Kjgh-'mlhded iahd
the death of the bc,drldden young

: ,man .Wo'u^d:^b^^' . i^^^ the
family dbcfor . except .for the Iri-

slste'ncp of tni^ " nurse: that a, pbst-
mbrtem . :b,b '''pierfQrnied, She suSr
pects m.iir.dei'.,' :

. And; Incidentally,
she reye.als jier silent, half-patho
Ibe^lcal Ibve iCdr : her patient. Dra

Nurse.'

/ kot; much to; this vPlbt, -but the
action,

:
cari-iea.^ .aiong well:; Without

nibre .than the iiecessary peg^ on
Which :to hang the incidents, With
Lee Tracy, dqlng a, sincere. If slightly
oVerstreissed, performance, and Jim-
my ;

Durante 'In ' for the " life-saving;
Manages to hold Intetest and to

. .fRight tp Llv«' (WB). Sheer
tragedy.. Sombre and, agoniz-
ing, and ; dubious for most
Americans. '

'Behold My Wiy (Par). Syl-
via, Sidney, aiid O^n*

.

bacicedi by ft Btrpng-
piill this meller iip to modern

^-ate-«rosse3.-

Miniatiire Reviews

Xarnwai' (Col) . Thin Story,

: but hiade virile ^by Lee Tracy :

and Jimmy -Durante^ Not but-
standing, but all rlfilit.'
'A Notbribus Gshtlemah'^ (tJ).

: Neat,f^wist to a- mufder p^^^

. biit tpo heavily hiandled for :
..

, lirst bbnBlderatioit Attractlyo
•cast--'. V- / :

'. v

;

t6Htf(y-tW(6r' (PoxS fillp^^

shotf';'and; 'weafe
: A'y^e3;.^S..,Pat Paterspn^.
—7:*JawtrEyr6'rfM?sirb'Tr^

•very prpinlstng
; ^transcription

..from ih6 boofc . Can- hardly,

y

stand>albne.
cf 'lli^i* Msin'^'C^^ OveSf.^

' balancrng . & inedlbcre prqduc-'
r-tlon kre ,the fliie perfbrmancea'

; by;.troi«?o of juviBniies.- ^ --- - -.- --

chiael the dbclalbn In a baby contest,
but Durante ralsea the 'Hey Rube'
cry and they escape, but are re
captured, while the show burns
down. Mlaa EUera flnda the baby
and Tracy Anally reaillzea that she'll
make a . pretty ^ood mother. She
takes the .chlld^ while / hb. serves a
six-month sentence for. the vote In
cldent.- ;

.'
: .

^
; , •..::.•:;.-. '.

' All rather bald, but, it Is built up
well and the -women ~will- delight in
the picture of parental devotlbn.
There are some gobd bits, aa when
th.ey visit a mothers' clinic to get a
line: oh infant: care and tiie llght-i
Angered Durante steals the model
baby outfit to .set up the nursery
The Schhozzle. gets another big
laugh when he switches the vbtes
to permit the child to •win the cbri-
test. Here the laufeh stiiirts when
tho audlencerseea hint get 'the' Idea.
These two moments are among , the
best - things Durante-has . yeb-done
on the screen, and they are carried
over without the usual buffoonery.
Hla entire assignment la played with
a lighter touch than usual. It's

worth the . admission to watch his
faoe as the lecturer explains the
proper way to fold a diaper.
Tracy, too, IS' less explosive, and

therefore, more convincing -than
usual. .He cannot give conviction to
the story's Mmplausibilitles, but he
doeia ; ease the strain on the credN
billty, and ho. successfully holds the
Interest up. -Miss Eilers has a small
assignment, but handles It well. The
other roleSi.arc^unlmportant. - -

The production la nicely handled,
with the load of local color hot

cept fb'r the fire sbqiiencc, palpably
put:.Jn .fox.jniechanlcal_punch.\;jV

CMC.

A Nptoriods Geiitlieman^^^
Universal ' production and release. Fea-

tures Chns.'Blcktord, Helen Vinson, ' Sid-
ney' Bl.ockmer, Ohstbw 'Stevienal. Directed
by Edward .Laenitnle.' Story, Colin- Clem-
ent!",' Florence Ryprson ; adajptotiori,. ;Karcn
DcWolf, Rufua King;: screen playj Leopold
Atlas, Robt, Trasker; camera, David Abel,:
At Mayfalr,. N; Y.,. week- Feb. 14. .'33.

Running time, 75 mlhs.
Klirk Arlen,.. ; ; ; ...'., .... . .,Charl.ee. Blckfprd
Clayton! tJradford •'. .... . . .Sidney JJlnokmi;r'
N.lna -Thorhe, ... . . ... , ,:, .Helen :Vinson
,Iohn B'arrett.:,..i..,......,'Onslow- Stevens
Marleybon^, i . . .......'.. ... /Dudley Dlggcs
Terry. Bradford, John Ddrrow
Joshua . . .

;

) . .:, ; . . , , ; Jotin Larkln

Another perfect crime story, but
with an adroit,twist- However, tbo'
heayy-liandi&d both " In the, writing

arid dlrecllbn^ to achieve' first : rank;
Telling' la bverstre'ssed and- director
doea not remedy the fault of over-

:

'writing.;' Filifltfaila' to carry bonvlc-
tlon, and so loses its grip. Spec-

.

tator grows tired, of waitlngr^for the
solution. Not ft mysteiy story, as
the lead la' Seen to Are the: fatal
ahot Interest pegged on the in-
genuity of the plan.

Oharlea bicKford la affronteBPSy"
Sidney Blackmeriv aind' plana not
bnly to kill him; but also, to throw
"suspiclbn bh -the" latterSa -Aancebf
whose rejection of hla own proposal
of marriage la at the bbttbm of the
trouble.

.
He 'shoots

. Blackmer,
plants -evidence - to incrlmlnaite thb
gl.rl;-a;nd.:then.asaumea.-respbnslblllty:.
for the niurder Iii such fashlbn as
tb suggest he Is dbing so to shield
the woman.. Gallant attitude wins
him a disagreement verdict He
perauadea the dead nian'a nephew
thai? the latter killed film In a
drunken -rage. - The boy leavea ^a^
confession, but Onflow Stevens, as
the d.a., trlcRa Blckford for the
finish. '

.

Well handled, thla would have
made a good picture. The picture
drags, particularly in the earlier
character establishing, which runs
too; .Jong, There la the further
handicap of. a lengthy cburtrobm
scene With crane, cahieni becoming
-tlresonie-^ih-ita-gyra'tions.

Blckford haa a part that flta and
playa It

. to the :.hUt. Orialow does
the-patt^rh district silforney suave
ly, and MISa Vlnaon, as thb girl,
offera bbth ' peraonality aihd Ihtelll-
•gence, despite her part is minor
and that she gets small chance
Dudley. Dlggea supplies some com-
edy thafa notoa much relief aa in-
tended, but not entirely his fault.
Mention la deserveia l)y John Larkin
as a Negro butler Who makea it
real. Chic.

: '(WltH 8QNG8) : ^ _
Fo* production- and release. Features

^^^JL. ?** P*t«r«oB. Directed by
William Thtele; producer. At Rockett;
pnglnal story by Siegfried M. Hbriltr and
Maurice Hanllne; screen play, Franz
Schulz and Blllle Wilder: dialog, Sam
Hellman; Bongs, Jay Gomeir and Don
Hartman; caiheroi Bert. O'rennon.. At
Loew'«; New

;
York, N. T.. two daysi aa

half. double bill. Feb, lS-14. '86.. Running;
time, 86 mine, .

Cadet Frank Harrington......'.Lew Ayres
Patty . .^ ... . . . ,,:...... . . . ..... 'Pat' Patbrsbn
Gaby Almee. Peggy Fears
Gadet Harold Stump. .....Sterling Hollowoy
J?rlnc«-Jlldanoff^y.^.i^c-j i .v-.-i-rWalter- King-
Tank. .. ,i, ...Alan Dinehart
Captain Payne ......... . . ;ReglnaId Denny
Gibbs

;. Hddie Nugent
Cadet Allen Taylor.. ..Nick Foran
Gaby's Maid.. Ra[faela Otttano

brougilt In to coach Ayrea . us to
love-making. "The. charade winds
up with Ayrea and Miss Paterson
discovering their hearts tick as one
and a second clinch between Miss
Fears a;nd Reginald Denny over-
seer of the cadets and 'the prima
dohha'a old flame.

.

Burden of pulling laugha, falls to
Sterling' Holloway, Alan blnehiirt
and Eddie Nugent. Diriehirt con-
trlbutesT a," likeable account" of him-
self as the American giilde. Hollb-
waly snuffs out many of promising
line with overmujgging and bad
timing. -

Preceding .swine from farce to

fantaay With ' a .vengeance towarci
tho fadeoutv One scene starts off.

as a wholesale duel between; Ameri-
can- and French cddets -and dissolves
Into . a complicated sword dance
routine. '\ :' /•"-':'

J
'

"

Jay Gbi-ney has written 'a neat
llielodx._JCbr the production .jwlth

^-There's A .Bit of Paree in You.' J

KIROV
(R0.9SIAN MADE)

(Iiv Rnssian)'
'

' Moacovir, Jan. 27.

This Is % film devoted to thb life

of thb: recehtly af^sasslriated Iwlshe-;

vik leader, 'Sergey" Kfrbv". '. FoUbWr
Irig the dbcumeritary 'Three" Soiigs.

on Lenlri,' J, BUbkh produced this
patHetlo' sound .poeni depicting dif-

ferent stages.oi 'the; life: a;nd death
of Kirov.., •

- "•.'(
.

-.,.'

It gives a striking portrait . Of "the.

bolshe^vlk ' leader. Sound of his

yblce, accentW.ated by- the .
smooth

gesture of hi^s hands 'and; flhe ora-
tory are captlYatlniB;, Suddenly the
music accompanying .

the Aim
changes into a fuhera,! march,, show

'Lrottery Lover' has a: few smartly
conti-Ivcd fstrclal mbments and a
cbiiple bf/ear tickling tunes. These
t'wo items sum up thb plctur<6's
assets. - Ijlabllltiea are many, rang-
ing froni: a: story that rambles and
stumbles tb a choice outlay of mis-
casting: or misplaylng. Result Is
that the picture is not the type to.
istarid:-alohe^l: -:-^-:

.
^ -

.

. Eniljalnted here la ah bid comic
opera ' idea. . Bunch of American

jjfetniJLttedj ..tb_becDme--intiiusLve--cxi. -h
objective, to paint the town red.
Bielgnlng--bea,uty^:i3 Gaby Aimeer^bf
the riruslchalia. An American exi
patriate;,who; makes his diving as H
guide,, suggests that if the boys: are
Intent on making a conquest of her
th^y pool . their ; resburceS,

, ^ind
through a lottery delegate bhe bf
their number to the job. Comedy is
supposed tb derive from the dis-
comfiture suffered, by the unwilling
wlriner; of the lottery.
The three principals funbtlon

woodeiily. Lew Ayres, cast in the
title role, hot only does a sad citrl-
cature but plaira it as though it's

Jtist a chore that has to be shoul-
dered. Pegrgy. Fears la the foot-
light circe, proving more adept at.
mpdellng a< beautiful wardrobb than
at injecting arty warmth or life into
the part. Pat Paterson looks pretty
enough as.: ;th*j.chbrua_.gitL:^whb;-U-

Tng the piournfUl , days, of. the
country.' - .:,.;• -

•• ^"v
.

Film Is of ijrofound - Impresslve-
Tiess" and •iS--very -popular here*.- It

should db- well ; whereye'r. Russian
patrlpts are to J&o found. McLoviB'

.

- Monogram production aind First -Di-

vision release; Stars Virginia. Bruce and
Colin Cllve. Fiaatures Beryl Mercer,
Dnirld Torrence, Alleen Pringle, Iilonel

Beimore, ' Jameson TliomnS, Directed l)y

Christy Cabanne . ,
Producer,

.
Ben Ver-

sclilelser. . From ^novet .Of 'Bata^ nan»:e by
Charlotte' Bronte ; adaptation,' Adele Com-:
andlnl; film editor, Carl Plerson; camera,
Robert Planck, . At Stanley, N. T„ as

half double bill Feb. 13, '36. Running
time, 62' mlha,
Jane Eyre ..........
Edward . Rochester
Mrs, Fairfax. ... . i

Charles Craig; .-. '. .

Blanche-.Ingram
Brocklehurst. ..

.
'.

Lord Ingram. ,

.

Daisy. ... . , , ... ...

.

....Virginia Bruce

........ Colin Cllve
.Beryl Mercer

...'Vi. Jameson" Thomis
Alleen Pringle

. .David .Torr«nca
. Lionel . Belmore
........-'.Joan Btind'lhg

*ThiAL OF THE CENTAURY* A

Hauptmahh Trial
22 jVlins.^..-

Mayfair, N. Y.

; . Super- Special Attractions
'

: This . la a. iwo-reei short bulidUp

of the Lliidbergh kidnapping ifvnd

the Hauptmann trial. It uses tor

Little that is attractive in this

transcription: bf .the- bbok--tb—the
screen, except for the handsome
Virginia Bruce and the. playing of

Beryl Mercer. Miss Bruce plays the
heroine and Miss Mercer Is house-
keeper. The sets appear badly
lighted and picture haa scant chance
as a solo performer. Miss Bruce
sings acceptably,. In one Insta,nce,

Schubert's 'Serenade.'
Story begins with Jane Eyre's

childhood, she becomes governess to

Adele Rochester. It takes exactly
46 minutes before Rochester, her
employer, and Miss Eyre hav,e

their ' Arst romantlb mbment to-
gether. The Rochester h'buse burnff
down, Rochester goes blind, and 16
minutes later the second and Anal
kiss arrives. V
• The cast appeara to have consldr
ered their tasks with considerable
melancholy, r : ..; /

Une Etoile Disparait
('A star Vaniahes')

(FRE.NCH3IAP-E )

-
. Paramount - Jolnvllle production . : and

Paramount release, r Directed by Robert
Wyler Scenario, - Marcel Achard. At 5th
Ave. Playhouse, vN, T,, vireek Feb. 9, '36

Running time, 74 -mlhs.
Roslne. .

:
'. . , . . . . .i . . . ..,. . . .Suzy Vernon

Santerre. ......,,.......,. Constant Remy
Claudius ,. . . . . . . . . ;. . ; . . . .... . , Drean
Llane Baxter. .... ;.i .Edith Mera
noland Mercler. .......... .Rolla Norman
Hulot . ; . .... . i .'. ..-*. .Marcel ;Vallee
I.tlc6t ; . ..,:.>..... . . . ... ...... . ... .Rene Worms
Arlette. . ... ;....;....-..... .Sandra: Ravel

(Iii Frencli) •

' This picture . was made by Para-
moMnt In..France eariy.iri 1932.,: At
tiiat time It. was one of the. bbst pro
gramers made by Paramount over
.there/frbm a jjrod.uctXQn standpoint,
but doubtful for American appeal
Today U Is even less llkely_to

: gp
anywhere bri "this "side of the ocean.
It . Is dated although actually only
thrfee- years bid. Froni an American
stahdpolnt nelther is it . Xip . to pro-
clucttoh. standards.
Reason for this film's aijpearance

in Ne\v "york. at this time is soiTi"e-

wHat frivoived. Paramount, Svhen ft

made these films , in France, wasn't
thinking of bringing tliem to Amer-
ica at all, but broug'ht a few over as
an afterthought, played them, jgrbt

nowhere and so gave up the idea.
Par then declded to play t hesii" pic-
tures solely oh the.othersidb'.:'
A few mionths ago Jack Barry,

with
;
Par. igbt an idea that beGaUse

CJerman films in the U.^S, a;re havirrp
a tough time of It there' might be a
spot for French 'pictures. He con-
vinced Par that it ought to dig up
-L-i.- (Gbntlhued on ,page .31)

its background portions of.the. trial
which: were shown by; hewsVeeis
with Hauptmaiin heaird on.- the
standi It may be from the same
negative as taken by reel cbiheras
and which through an: understand-
ing- between : Pathe,/ -Par,- : Fox-
Movietone, Hearst and U was ma "V
available to all. r ::

Supbr- Special attractions. Inc., la
credJted^WIth presenting- thlg- short, _

:

with rebordlhji"try the Seldeff; p.rbc-
'

'essv- A." &'-:Alexander's bredited as
"'

the hariitbr. . It: waS Alexander
swho-^covered—tliee-trlal—for-:^Hearst=^
newst)a'pera on /a ! apeclal broadcast
frbiri- .^'lemirtigtoh, N. J., over sta-

.

tlon WNEW; He is not shown, nor
'

are there any pictures included bf
iany broadc&istinig; :

Short! >tarts but with narration
bf first 'public attention drawn by -

Lindbergh /wlicn. he was' preparing ^ ^
to take.off .irbm Lbng Island bn hls :

Atlanilc : crpsalhg. .: It cove.ra hla
arrlval .ln Fripce, hla w^lbome back
tb: the Statb's,;'Qer€mbhlea .tn ."Wash- -.

ington. tlio Aibr'a hop tb Mexico atid
his reception byi: Ambassador Mbrr _
row, Whose . daughter he was later
tb marry. Before leading up tb the
kldriapplhgi therb iire, brief scenes
of ;the Lindbergh baby,' ^hen hews-^
paper lieadlihes teiling of the kid-
napping and the ransom payhient.

AllH>f-t-hla-ana-:bpenlnpHSCenea^ln
court: are silent, but whbtHer from
a silent or dlaloged . negative t»b^ :

"

clear. Alexander la telling the story
aU the While, stiepping aside when'

;

actual testimony. Is heard and then
coniing back with the offscreen
voice bn the verdict. DIalbg scenes:

:

start' ..put with: Jafslb telling who
IJohh' was: and follows wlth- quea- :

:

tlohing of Haupitm'ahn by- both-
Rellly and Wllentz. All .the five'
major hewsreels had. all the dialog,
cburtrooih, action that Is to be
found in this compiled short eub- .

Ject. -

^Newspaper : headlines are used
fi-equently tb tell part of the stbiry. :

In reaching Its. close, when the ver-
dict Is ' being ' awaited, the short
splices In a picture bf . two elderly
people in hlght-gowiis listening to .

a radip, ii'S: though waiting for the
verdicit "This little shot looks like
bhe used in connection with .the. ,

wfdding pt the I>uke'. of Kent to
shpW how pepple were yp at ah barly

.

-houiv-bra.-ih;^or—ther^aboutSj-ta-4is^^
teh tb' the wedding. :

. 'Trial of the Century* when
caught was also playlnif-tiib Astor,
the only other houSe: besides th^
Mayfa:ir.'to use it, so far. as known,
on Broadway. "When it went into
thb progrands bf these two theatres
over the Weekend Universal started
checking aia to whether the Aim wais .

using any material taken during
the trial: without proper permission
but ho actio',, wa.8 taken, as threat-
ehed.'^ ,. Chau

'SPIRIT OF 197%'
With Walter Kino and Bbtty GrabU
'20 Mint.
Hivolii N. v.- -

: ,;i»aciio,.:-''. .-:,;;.:-,-;:

Thla Is-a knockout featurette. V
Leigh Jason haa beeh ttirnlng out

some pips tor Radio. So good that
the dahgbr ia they'll be Stopped to
divert Jason to full-length produc-
tions. These shorts stand head and-
'3houldeP3^bPvei-the contemporary
one and two-apoolera because they
rest . bn : the solid foundation of a
comic Idea. It's a mixture of Gil-
bert :and:. Sullivan and_jQf Thee- L.
SlngMn the case of 'Spirit of 19.76.V

I^ot that shorts haven't friequent-
ly had good basic Ideas. But the
combination bf a nifty conception
and a slick execution is rare enough
to be amazing. For 20 minutes
:'Splrlt bf .1976' spoofs ' the droli
thought of a futuristic vpresldcnt,
who abolishes work iOO% ; bnly to .

have a; strike against loafing. 'Work-:
shovels" are bootlegged and bther':

;

absurdities of human, hatui-e are •

exploited for giggles. ;

Story; Is unfolded, half In dialog
and half Ih ; lyrics. Both ,a:re ex^,
cellent. t)isdainlng to hide the in-
spiration from; 'Of Thee I Sing,! the
president is Elmer .Green, a lineal \

cousin to tVlntergrieen. And the: ..

pai-ade.bf bahneris is similar. :'

. :. Much 'bjt.. thb
.
I'credltjlfor. m.akinff_.

this ah, outstanding ..thhd-ofrim-.
hour^is due. Walter Klrig, Brnai-'
way; remembcra .Walter Woblf of
Shubert 0P<?r6ttag, but Hollywood's
fixed;/ the ;. name. ' ;His- smooth ..perr .

forniahce . makes: him ' look like
somebody

,
that ought tp get places

. .

on the : screen. . Phpto'graphs good,,
tbb. Cute .blonde, Betty Grable, .

-

w.a's: more than the :• customary '

painted figurehead, giving a liibrl- ..

cated and Ihtelllgeht assist.
.Land. .

DAY SAHS
Richard Dajvart cllroctor for Sam

Qbidwyh- sailed Friday (15) ,for,; a
va'cation; abroad;'
Day cfinie In from the Coait: th«

mprning of hia sailing day. -'

.
:.
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Everywhere--America's Biggest Attraction

starring JAMES CAGNET«PAT 0
From the same Company that's bringing you Rudy Vallee in"SweetMusic''--'

Kay Francis In "Living on Velvet" with Warren William and George Brent-^
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Since The World's Fair. • •Warner Bros.'

BRIEN Directed by Lloyd Bacoii
"Gold Diggers of 1935"--Jolson and Keeler in "Go into Your Dancer-

Paul Muni In "Blacic Fury "^Dolores Del Rio In "In Caliente"
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Minneapolis, Feb. 19.
• Partidlse theatre; Independent de-
luxe: nabe house here/ Is nanied de-
fendant Jn: a 'suit- filed In 151^^^

----Gourt- by^ J: P. IjaQua, who seeks to

recover. $12B wlilch He deolaries he
won. at a 'bank night' and has been

- unable to collect.

LaQua asserts he didn't hear his

~Tnf£tme:caired as the 'Winner, but was
told by Jart- :Wcqu8i:lhtariCe that such

;
- had been - the case, went to the
ihaTiaseineiit: aftcr:^he:n>erformnnce
and demanded the money, He al-

leges he was told 'nothing doing,'

Theatre, admits that it refusied to:

pay LaQua the $125. Justifying..Its

action by dienylne thfit he was pres-

. _ent Jn . .th<B. theatre .at . the time . of
d^a^ving as required by the contest's

.

.. Tulev
S; P. -Halperri, counsel for the

Paradise; aliso contends that even if

LaQua .
were present arid compiled

with the coritest's rules the theatre

. _-2wouid-not:-be /under : any-llegsr :.6b-

ligation to keep. Its promise! and pay
hlih the $126. Because there was
no consideration involved, l4tQua

"

'not .beirt'g compelle^^ to purchase a
ticket to bei eltfelble for winning,

——IMpern^8ek^irTtiie^theat*e--w©uia-
be within- its rights' to.-reneg on its

offer if ; it so saw fit. .

:

Book Stalled

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

While .Radid literary scouts •

are proyrlihg book stalls to find ,

a yam for Fred Astalre's liext

picture, the company seems
unaware of Vivian Ellis* novel,;

- -Zelnia/- based-on the^t&Gre-(Ld-—
ventures of the terp" expert.

GOVT. Wni PRESERVE

miHS OF mPORTANCE

PARENT-TEACHERS FILE

FOR €OVT^ eONTOOL

: ; Wasiilngton, Feb. 19/ ;

iParent-teacher drivie fbr govern-
meriit control df films and creation of

federal' lnstitut<s for ylsuareducatioifi

-wa$ revealed last week, with flub-

miseion of bale of petitions to ntem-
bers of Congress"

With New York P-T-A's leading
the parade,\ organization started

flooding Capitol: with; pleas for en-
actment of legislation .which would
osUibllsh government; supervision of.

flini prpduction and set up new di-

Islon of the Offlce of; Education to

'Encourage* pictures' prdvldihg 'suit-

able entertainment' to meet the:

needs of patrons in 'rural and urban'
localities.; '::-']';:.'-

Did not speciflcally bDost: any
pending fllm-rcontrol legislation.

"

NEW WORK SKED FOR

' Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Key Electrical men oh sets, will

get a limitation of hours and over-

time provisions as a result of the

recent labor confabs in New York
on the^Dasic studio agreement.
These key men, in charge of the

lighting, crews, had heretofore been
\on a week-to -Ave"ek basis and had
complained that Ithey often were
workedvunreasoriable hours Tflthout

added remuneration. - Under the
--newu3etup:JhelEiho.m!SLWlilJbe4iniAtL

ed to 60, a week, with time and a
half for: overtime;

T^shihgtenr-T-Febr-l^.'-^
Annual directora meeting of Al-

lied; States Association here last
week picked "following offlcers' for

President, Sidney Samuelson, New
York; chairman ioif the board and
legal advisor, Abram. , F. - Myers,
Washington ; secretary-treasurer,
H.

,
A. Bluni; Ciiicagb; recording

secretary,. H. M. Richey, Detroit.

I5 N. W/Cyifs
' Minneapolis, 5Febi 19

Some IB north:wesir theatres are
yetiorted gbiiig dark-^ia .compared

. Wasblngton, Feb> 19.

An Unprecedented national -collec-

tion of motion plotures of education-

al and • historic Importance will J)e
part of "th* hew NationiEil "Archives

of the United States,

planning to assemble films from
both -government arid industrial

sources, Aroblvist Robert D. W.
bonnor last week named Capt. John
Oi Bradley, to post of chief bit the'

division of motion pictuteS and
sound recordings.' - ::

Sumptuous new building no'w

neiaring : epmpletlon contains eight

special fireproof vaults for film Btpr<
age and model projection rborri

where - film's win for,

public bfflcials and students of : hls-

tory arid- governrifient." Expect gov-
irhment collection to be avallaSe
for use of schools/ collegesi and edu-
catipnl institutions and will in tlririe

become valuable reference library
for industrial, groups.

:
;

1{EN(»I/ RELEASE 1)EAL

BASIS OF COAST SUIT

Alfied Exblis Elect

- r lios Ahgele^, Fieb, 19,

Harry Schenck Is seeking -an In^

notion to prevent distribution of
Beyond Rjengal' through Principal
PicturtiS jn Siiperioi' Court corii-

plaint that the Malay native life

NATIONAL'S VAUDFIIM

Y. ,Yiddish House Goes Combo
Under E. M. Glucksman

National theatrie,
.
Second avenue

and Hudson atreet, N^w York, one
of the city's, oldest theatres and- for
years a. Yiddish legit hpuse, goes
vaudfi^lmHshortiy^—Unde^7t^lfr-corir^b6

policy name ' Of - theatre will be
changed, to the.Roosevelt.

, . ^

New operator is the Agean Corp.,
-With E. M. Glucksman active head,
Company, under- direction of the
former RKO exec," intends -ehtering
Into deials for other New York nabe
spots.

Downtowner's- policy Will be
vaudflim Friday to :^Sunday, with

'eaturer-has-lieen--tinlawfutty autlior-
Ized for marketing. :

'
--

.

Louis A. Solomon and- Arthut* S.

Friend arie named' as, chief 'defend-
ants in the Buiti which also demands
rescission;, of contract and ' an. ac-
counting lii the' legal eiffbrt' to get
the. film., back into, full - control, of
Schenck airid his' partner in the
property^ Phra Abvlavbngc ( c o r-
rec t ), a Siamese.

.

Complaint
,

says that . Arthur
Friend, as attorney in fact itor the
plaintiff, had no anthority to enter
into the; contract *lth Solomon by
which Principal Pictures took ov«r
distribution;

Scherick values the film at' $600,
000. v.

MISS. TAX UPS

Outdoors Boom But Theatres Show
58% Increase Over '33

~

v- , :,. . .; . . Jackson, Feb. 19.

Increase in Mississippi show busi-
ness is s^en in figures just released.
State Tax Commission statistics
show a"big increase In circus and
earned receipts—about three times
as much as last year. Outdoor ahowH

'The, Simpleton'.!bf the Unexpected liiles'-r.Unfavorable.- ' '
.

'THE .SliilPI-ETON OF THE UNEXPECTED ISLES'* (Comedy. The-
atre Guild,- Guild)!'

:
George Bernard Shaw, lit a fant«istic toood Is too

much for the; screen. Story takes l.ri a wide rangp, but not the right stuff.

V,:- 'The Eldest'—Unfavorable ,y

<THE ELDESTV : (Drama. Sam GrlBmian. Rltz). Story of a woman
acquitted of murdering her husband, returning hbme and continuinjs ah
affair /With her lover. ' Tob lurid and sordid. "

: Jlee.

'

:
'Bittsr..,;0:leander^^Doubtfai:---:

'BiTTEtl .OLE-iNDER* .
(Drama, Lyceuriii Neighborhobdj . .i.<)n,iy way

this could be lused on.t^ m a hoss opnr. Pro
story cost jfbi^ that kind ;bf use. '

-rKauf. ;

'Noah^-Uhfavoirsble. '
:.

'NOAH' (Comledy-.dra:ma:. Jerome Miayer.. LOngacre). Stage version:
;6r biblical- stpry^first^^presented^n.-P
material;- -; . :

.

-; . ^: X:- IJce;---'-

BURR TO MAKE DOZEN

MELLERS FOR PURITAN

; M Feb. 19;

C. ,G. Burr will jprbfliice two series

of featuries for PuWten Pictures.
Deal was signed last week by Louis
A, Solomon, head of Puritan, where-'
by Burr makes six action stunt pic-

tures and six melodrairias. . ..

"

Contract--provides that the pro."

ducer :i9tarts delivery ;iri -April;
--

Renew Laaani$, Banton

;

'
: ;

Hollywood; Feb; 19,
'

" Paramount
, renewed , - the - con--

tractal : Of three people last week.
Jeff Lazarus, head' of the editorial

board, and Travis Banton. designer,
and his assistant. pdlth :Head, were
«lven pacts for another year.
Banton leaves for Paris next

month to look oyer tiie new styles,

Hays Oi^* Lays Postcard

Barrage for 'Copperfield'

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Mrs. Alice Ames Winter, women's
club contact for the Hays office
here, is seriding oiit 2,000 postcards
to cliib arid religious brgahlzations
plugging '.David Copperfleld.' It is
the first time that; the. Producers'
association 'has " ever taken" this
means of exi)loltihg^ any particular
picture.- - \- :.-:..

Such a postcard barrage. It .Is ex-
plained, will follow .the release Of
any future picture which can be
utilized for plugging film-going as
an institution. It's in line with the
current poster campaign, by: which
It is hopea to' reach those staying

Decision on the. boothmen's wage"
schedule for greater Ne-w York 'has
been~ held up temporarily, in "Wssh-
Irigtori^ awaiting' the return of Geo.
Browne, head of the lATSE. Browne,
who is In Chicago, Is expected back
early this week. .

NRA officials In Washington then
will -work out a form of. contract be- .:

tween the thieatrea and operators.
Operators' union riiade the brily ob-
jection to the- O'Reilly , booth sked,
"Whlch'-ls prlmarilyfbffsed on a,' iroiwr~:
system. Two paragraphs In this z

schedule apparently are causing the
present difficulty, but both sides are
hopeful of reaching -an agi^eeriient" :

soon.

away from riims on the theory that
nothing on celluloid is ever worth-
while.

Amus. Tax Hoped to

:
. Harrisburigv :Feb; 19.;

Governor Earle 'has presented the

1935-37 budfeet to the Pennsylvania

legislature, calling for a. budget, ln«:

eluding . a $49,000,000
.
deficiency; : qt .

i (497,1'26,724. He proposed new taxei
to :brlng In ;.$20a,00pi000, IncludlriBf

immediate piassage of a 10% ahiuse-
ment tax, estima.ted to bring in $6,-

000,000.

Increasing the gasoline and add-
Ihg a tobacco tax. Twenty other •

tax -bllls. will be intrpduced 1^^^

NEW BOOTHMEN SKED

DEPENDS ON BROWNE

Biedennaii to FrBco

with only four reopening and one
new house; accbrding to the current
Code Authprity bulletin.

Top nuiifiber of closlngB this win.-

• tefv .

.

' : ,,

stage shows at the rate of $2,000,
and straight films tiie rest of the
week; ^

"

CALLING OFF DOG

Too Tough to Saddle Romance on
Hound--Par- Nixes Poochor

Hollywood, Feb. 19

Paramount has shelved the idea
of riiaklng a dog. story of 'If You
Hunt With Old Don.' .Has, decided
to substitute a kid for the hound
Grover Jones has /beeh assigned to
the story.. ,' ',.

Original idea was to have the dog
as the lead. Irvln S. Cobb was
brought in to write the screen play
and a camera crew shipped to
Louisiana to photograph tlie Na-
tional Field.Dog: Trlais., Studio de.-.

elded love arid human interest
couldn't be saddled on a hound;

Femme Senator '.'Has.
-

Her Say in Newsreels
Baltimore, Feb. 19

Maryland's lone femme State
Senator has Introduced a.blll which
If passed, will make the shbotlrig by
camerarrien of pictures of courtroom
sessions Illegal.

In commenting upon her proposal
the Senator, Miss Mary Risteau, ad-
mitted her bill was prompted by the
newsreels stuff oh the Hauptmann
trial.

'

Spartanburg, S. C.^ Feb. 19.

Rigid censorship of . all films
shown In South Carolina, already
jUst . .ai>out ..the ... tightest... 'blue!

laws' state in the union, is sought
by Rep. Ouzts in general assembly.
He wants a board of three named

. to censor and pass on flickers, \vlth

Gov. Olln D. Johnston of Spartan-
burg to do the appointing.
. Bill was passed. ,to the judiciary
committee for a report.

Vidor's Korda Film
Hollywood, Feb. 19.

King Vldor will direct a picture

for Alexander korda's London Films
this fall.

^: Visits England this sumriier to

look over Albion's film -setup befpre

Starting his contract Sept. 1.

Extend iBihiiie's Stay
Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Without an irirtmediate assign
ment for her. Universal has given
Blnnle Barnes a month's extension
on her current English stage en-
gagement. .

,
...

' Miss Barnes had been slated to
leave London In- time to report at
the studio Feb. IB.

'

turned In ^131.476 during , 1934, ac
cording to • S. L. Burwell, chief
amusement tax Inspector t>f the
state tax commission. This repre-
sented 11% of the entiri'^amount
spent on amtisements.-

Theatres, 'showed a gain of 68%
over last year, with tax returns
amounting to ^l% of the total.. Pic-
ture houses last year accounted for
$231,178, as compared with $133,022
for the previous year. Dances and
skating rinks cashed in $1,700 and
$151, respectively.
The total receipts for all amuse-

ments 'for 1934 were $283,083, as
compared with $156,009 for 1933 and
$94,098 for 1932.

MisslBslppl collects 10% of gross
receipts of all amusements, includ-
ing athletic events. The Mississippi
chapter of MPTpA has been bitterly
opposed to the tax, claiming preju-
dice against the business. There Is
a general retail sales tax on all busi-
nesses of 2%, and

,
exhibitors feel

they are merely merchants dispens-
ing merchandise and should pay
only 2%. At' 10%, tax cannot be
absorbed and mUist be passed on to
customers.

3-bay Weekend
All major film companies and the

Hays' office in New York, will be
closed this Friday (22) Washing-
ton's Birthday. It will give most
of the boys

; a three-day weekend.
Theatres will put up Saturday

arid Sunday prices, virtually all
houses having new pictures on that
date, change day for the majority,
and have hopes the extended week-
end will be more than a drop In the
bucket. ;

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Dave Blederman has gone to San
Francisco to open a branch ex»
chiange there for Amity Pictures,
of which he is local rep.
He 'Will function as supervisor

for both distributing offices.

INDIES' F-WC CHARGES

Expect Fireworks This Week Oil
Coast at Meetino

Leftwick at Fox
.

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Alexander Leftwich, on the Coast
the last year, went on the Fox pay-
roll this week.

: He has an executive spot in the
production departmeriti \

U'S BEAUTY SHOP
•} Hollywood, Feb, 19.

Universal has , bought .!Strangers
at the Feast,' novel dealing 'with

drama in a beauty pirlor,
.
by

Beatrice Lubltz. Production will

be by E. M. Asher.
Myron C. Fagan, New York, pro-

ducer and writer, brought out to do
the screen treatment.

Clear Hick?
Hollywood, ireb. 19.

Local grievance : board today
(Tuesday) dismissed complaint
against Harry Hicks, exhibitor
member Of zoning . clearance board,
charging he sold script books in
violation of code.

'

. Hollywood, Feb; 19.
Independent Theatre Owners are

expected to take legal steps against
Fox-West Coast at a meeting
Thursday (21) on charges of
monopolistic bookings and theatt:e
operations. 'Cprtimunication to as-
sociation from the Department of
Justice is cloaked in secrecy.
Launching of action is expected

to set off fireworks among exhlbs.

Santell on 'Jim'

Traveltalk Crew to

Lense Oriental Scenes
Hollywood, Feb. 19.

James Fitzpatrick leaves here late

in March for- the Orient with a
Technicolor camera crew. They're
on a three months' tour of Japan
and China for his Traveltalks.
Producer Is en route to New York

befpre hopping back here for the
trip across the Pacific,-

TAYIOB LOANED FOB LEAD
Hollywood, Feb. 19;.

Edward Small 1» borrowing Rob
ert Taylor from Metro for the load
Iri 'Washington Correspondent,'
which the .producer will make' for
Reliance, with Sam Wood directing
Upon -compietion of the picture

for Small, Taylor is, slated
; to ,return

to his home lot for the top spot In
•Murder in The Fleet.'

Col. Up8 Sully
Hollywood, Feb, 19.

Bill Sully has been ' promoted
from Columbia exploitation depart
ment to assistant on production.
Leo Freedman, switched from

New York office, replaces Sully.

:
TEST NEW TBIFOD

, /: Hollywood, Feb. 19..

Wheeled; camera tripod construct
ed for Metro under supervision of
John Arnold, ' head of the camera
department, is getting its tryout In
cuirent picture, 'Order, Please!'
New mount, made of alumlnurii

operates either for stationary set
up or as a perambulator.

: Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Al Santell will direct 'Diamond
Jim* for Universal. ; Edwin Arnold
will play the title role In Parker
Morell's Jblographlcal talc of ^James

.

B. Brady, as adapted by Harry
Glork and Doris Malloy.
Edmund Grainger will produce

with starting date March 18.

'Diamond Jim* is bracketed with
'The Great Zlegfeld' and 'Showboat,'
the trio being budgeted for an ag-
gregate of $&,250,000.

MUSIC WAT.T. SET ;4 .WKS.,v

.

rI C. Music Hall, n; y;, 'echcdule
is now set a month, in advanoe!
Lineup ' as stands is 'One More

Spring" (Fox) (21), 'Whole Town's
Talking* (Col), Feb. 28; 'Little Colo- ,

pel' (Fox), March 7, arid 'Roberta'

(Radio), March' 14..
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Film Execs in

(Ml Way

! liondbn, ' Feb. .19.

. There's aulte a marxsh of British

iHhi executives towards America

. Two sailed Thursday (14)..They're

B. ^F. Baker, Joint ihaha«lhsr direc

tor, with Basil Dean, of AssdclEited

/ Tnlklniff- -Plc.turO---irid-

.

: British plstrlbiitorsr: and
Mlcael Balco^ studio: head of Gaii

,
monfatBrltlah.

--y -

Biaker, while In New Tork, will

start activities
.
on ' *t proposed

Spread-out of his company's producr
In the ii.S. the flims will be

. handled :f6rv American dlstrlbu

by First Division. Under that com
_pany*8 spread-ea^llri^ In' W

; P-.D : is going: ifter all • ayallabie
British prod^uct for American dla

: : trlbutlon and managed to ease the
A.T.P. plx away froni Captain
Harold Auten, Baker will also,

' while in this' IJ;S., renew his Cpn
. J tract . . fori jEtrltlsh:.: distribution of

Mascot pictures. Another -^^^^p^

projects la the finding of ah Amer
lean name comic to co-star in the
next 6racii6 Fields picture Which Is

-—hepied to be par4—Am«ptcan .

.

Balcpn, whose position was- re:

:
cently, changed to managing direc

tor of GainsbbrougH Fllfns; the Gt-B
producing subsid, a.nd Joint studio
head of GrB with Maurice Ostrer,
will : not Sally in New; York, going

. direct to the Coast. Expects .^o-spendi
two montlis in Hollywood on ah ex-
haustive hunt.for talent and. storle^^^

Also will talk over with W.aliace

. ;
Beei^y ai. .proposed film -which Is

"practically • agfreed upon. '

'

y.'
' To6p\iiz in Marth

LudPvlco Toeplitz, head of Toep
lltz productions, will sail for the
U.S. early In March for the New
Tork prenilere of 'The Dictator,'

figured to open at either Radlb City
or thie RoJcy, being distributed via
GaumbhtrBritish; Immediately after
the opening, lie. goes to HoliyWopd
-to .talk .to -Erhat-IiUbitsch-and iook
the ground over. He is hot com-
pelled to make pictures In England
and says that If he finds producing

; land casting cheaper, or more feasi-
ble, in Hollywood; he will hang his
hat up and work there. ;

"
;

Arthur Dent, -general manager of
British International, is^ also pack
Ing his bags and sticking, on UiS;
labels. He'll go some time next
month, takfng witn nis aix pictures

• Intended to start BIP back into ac-
.tiye distribution In the U.S. New
.company has been formed In New
York by some New. .Yorkers . under
the name of Alliance Films. This
company will have the BIP pictures
and Derit Is coming over to .get
tilings started.

McINTYRE OF U TAKES

OVER LIBERTY, SYDNEY

•
. — - . V Sidney,;.Jan. .24.

Herb Mclntyfe, .Unlversal's local
boss, has bought the freehold of the
Liberty, Sidney. Would not state
exact figure pa;id.

Mclhtyre has been Interested In
theT^iberty from tlrteiVtTieatre'ijilras

first mooted. Dave Martin, theatre's
g. m., was for years attached to tlie

tr office as Mclntyre's Trianager.
' liberty piiays opposition to Gen-
eral Theatres, .yet U sells some pics
to the chain,

. irtartin; was one of the
bitterest: opponents of G, t. at' the
.film proi)e," spilling quite a. lot ot
Inside dope to the hewsmen.

Policy of Liberty has been mainly
with U plx, excepting a short 'fling

with M-G-M and Par, Currently
house . .Is / playing.. .Columbia's ;. 'One.
Night of . Love' on a three sessions
dally grind. ;

Gfnihan Pic Boycott

Still Oil in S^^en
f , - StPCkhplhi, Feb. 8v

German pictures have been boy-
cotted ini Sweden for oVer a yeari
Bpycott was established .b> .the; 80-

. biallst element as a pi-btest against
Hitler.

Boycott has hot afllected business
of the best German product in the
few big cities but haJs been .very ef-
fective thrpughout the small provlii r

.

clal tbWna, practically kllHng oft the
films. -— T

G-T SYDNEY STATUS

U. Tfrmippv F»w Pur .PJx| .
M -Q

P9«e« Net Likely-; .

; Sydney, Jan.
,
14.

; Universal hap not yet sold Its

product to General Theatres on a
jQng-termer.__uCertaln- nuniberjof .II

iplca IP - gpinir over to .the chain, but
picked by the bbbkets.
Par la doing biz with G. T.. but

nothing like that of the old days.
Par men say they have a 'complete
covierage-outside of : the combine, for
193B-36i
; M-Q-M, :now ruhn^ own
chalii, wlir apparently not come to
.termsr^Wlth-G.-T. -Believed tha,t.blt

terness is . too deep rooted • to ever
be straightened but. . That's because
of the film battle.

;^ .
:
;: '.y..

;
..Lohdon,. Feb. .19.

. John Maxwoli of Brltiah Iiiterna-

.tlonal has, bought . the Astoria .thea
tres in Brighton and Cliftbnville,

mateiially Btrengthenlng BiP's the^
atre chain. -Dea.! invoives $700-000
BiP Is also reported taking over

the Yapp circuit of four thieatres
and the Dawes circuit of four
houses and the two Clavring supers,
the Carlton In Upton Park and the
Carlton In Islington,

'

Houses a,rei : all in strategic spots
near London and are figured to cut
In even heavier Into- the opposition
(^mont-Brltlsh :

•

;

-^Union—Giriemasr-rLtd—iast-^
took over, nli^ picture hovises and
is negotiating to build 20 more. This
.woiild make Union th 2 third biggest
cinema' circuit In England. There
Is, howeveir, a strong likelihood that
Union will amalgamate with Gau-
mont-Brltlsh, such a deal being now
In the making,' which would be
G-B's

. answer to B.I.P. on an ex
pnnslnn policy; ;

-

SWEDISH GOVERNMENT

vMHllS PIC MONOPOtY

Stpcltholm, Feb. 8,

—Question of State Mbnopply in

the picture business In Swedien has
agia,ln been ventilated in the Swe-
dish Parllameirit/,..

.

Socialist Party, which: has been,in
power here for. several years; is all
for monopolies, tlowever, there Is
very little likelihood that this will
materialize in the near future.

In Norway, where there Is a sort
of monopoly on theatre operation,
the lack of competition has' proved
•a drawback forfllm"'biQ"$lrfess, Hpnie-
niade production also suffers bin ac-
count of the nionopoly, as hobody
wants -to invest money, .in jpictures
except the two 'cbmmiinlty-con-
trolled distributing companies.

'

mONTE CRISTO' LEADS

FILMB.O. IN SYDNEY

: -
- Sydney;" Jan. 24.

Biz continues high and looks like
holding. .;

. 'Count of Mohto Cristo' (UA)
moves Into its sixth week and will
stick. Other . leaders include 'One
Night of Love' (Col) and 'Barretts'
(MG).
Current releases include 'Beyond

Bengal'; (B.B.), 'My Song for You'
(G-B), 'Girls Will Be Boys' (BIP),
'Lady by Choice' (Col). 'I Sell Any-
thing' (WB), "British Agent' (WB),
•Sli-Day Bike Rider' (WB), 'Bitter.

Sweet' (BD), 'Now ' and Forever'
(Par), "Kiss and Make Up' (Par),
'Affairs of Celllhl' (UA), 'House of
Rothschild' (UA), 'One MOre River'
(U), 'World Moves On' (Fox), 'Che-
ppatra' (Par) and •Ghalhea'~(5IGTr^

Dean's Anzac tk
Sydnejr, Jan. 14.

Bastt .Deaa, Bngllali produoer. Is

due here shortly to produce one Him
deaUng with the life atorr et ibis
continent.

_ Dean_ will be given ui» of Clke*
sound BfuSlVnS/ an^uisemenf~wftE~
Stuart F. Doyle. Brio Baum% editor
o£ the Sydney Sunday Bun, will do
the scenario. .'..;'..;;:;

.( , Mexico City, Feb. 19.

American distributors, who were
all to close their offices here yester-
day (IS) and stop doing business in
Mexico; as a * protest to what they
call Inequitable taxaltlon, changed
their minds at the last 'minute, at
the request of the Mexican govern-
ment,' a.nd will stick around for a
while. Also have started in again
peddling films, which they haven't
been doing for the past month.'
Squabble Is not quite straight-

ened out, however. Americans were.
equawklng about the taxes, last year
and; received a promlaa from ihet

No More

In German

la Vie Parisienne'

m

lihFrencli Versions

Paris, Feb. 10.

United . Artists has signed up S.

Nebenzabl^ exiled German film pro-
-duce^-now-^n-4he—U,- S., to make
English and French versions here
of . Offenbach's : operetta . Ia Vie
-Parlslenne;^

Piece is one of the perpetual
music successes of the local stage.

Amertcan caat is' tp be broiig^^

for the English, version and,^ al-

though no filial arrangements are
yet made, it is bellev-ftd that an
American dlrectbr alsb .%lU.'b.e Im-
ported^

HIGH TAX, COIN

government to get .them ..lowered.

Government, however, ' -went out,

with the Incumbents turning a deaf
ear to all arguments. - That resulted
in the concerted U. S. walkout pla:n.

Late slast week, when It became
certain that : the Americana In-

tended to; carry; through the walkout
and weren't stalling, - the Mexican
government isent' for- the Americans
and asked for more time, pistrlbs
explained they -couldn't afford ilt,

having given the government plenty
of warning. Government then
asked for- permission to look over
the books of the U. S. firms and see
whether the taxes really hurt as
much as claimed. This was agreed
oni and with that done the Mexican
tax department .promised absolutely
that the tax would be removed for
the year 1936, but not for 1934. Oh
that promise, -the- Americans agreed

U. SINGER.

to stay in business and sent sales
rneii out again, but they're still ar
guing on the 1934 angle, claiming
they're really entitled to have the
thing retroactive!

Nordisk Plans More

AcHons Against II, S.

Fibners; Sweden Next

: ; . ; ; Stockholm:, Feb. 8.

; Nordigfc Toneflim, biggest . flim,

company"in Denmark, which recent-

ly won court proceedings against

all the ; American distributors in

Denmark ; bh an alleged patent In

frlngement, has started the same
action in Norway and is expected

shortly to follow suit in Sweden
Nordisk company la sitting pretty

in; Denmark and is now casting its

eyes on Norway and Sweden, al

though the chances are that It will

take some years before the. Swed
ish-branches-of the' Amerlcanrcbm
panles are forced to pay. They are
now paying royalties to NordisJtJ.n
Denmark. All U. S. companies ex
cept Metro, Fox ' and Radio are in
volved.

Nordisk establislied a studio of Its

own in Stockholm a year ago but has
not been successful wilh. it. hav
ing . produced only three pictures
since its start. Seems that Para-
mount and Nordisk were dickering
with each other at the time, this
studio was planned, -iaa Paramount
wanted to have, some pictures .ma.de
in Sweden, but later changed its

mind. . .';';

Svensk Fiimindustrle has Just
closed a deal with Nordisk Tone-
film, according to Which Svensk
will use the Danish Poulsen-Pcder-
sen sound patents for the Syensk
studio In Stockholm. This is con-
sidered an improvement for the
Svensk company Isasmu h as jt is

now getting noiseless recording.
Has hitherto been working with
Aga -Baltic sound (Swedish ) .

.

Not known yet whether Nordisk
will discontinue its own studio here
or whether it will cpntlnuo Inde-
pendent production for the time be-
Tng, ;

;
. Berlin, Feb. 10. •

• American' pictures here conVlnue
to take it on the -chin because of
high import license fee. Licenses
cost about. $8,000 a.nd the Impor-
ters run the risk of having the plx
banned after they've been admitted
under quota. ' . .; ''U
Producers may be forced into

production here because of their

growing balances in marks from
rentals which canont be taken put
of the country Except In forms ° of
merchandise. -

; ,
.

Only solution, it is believed here,
is for the Americans to produce bi-
lingual Anglo-German plx, taking
tjio^lF.ngiisi?! Jieg_^^^^

country- and-selling- them . .

-

'KID MILLIONS' GETS

SPECIAL PARIS GAU
Paris, Feb. 10.

Newspaper Intransigeant, in an
entire day of galas; moved Into the

Lord Byron Champs Elysees show-
case Tuesday (5), renaming the

house the Miracles-Lord Byron and
opening a public information hall

In the remodelled lobby

Occasion was premiere of 'Kid
Millions' (UA) but United Artists
took a back seat, and so .did M.
Umanskl, owner of the theatre, to
whom the day was Just a series pf
metaphorical socks In the eye,

Newspaper Is cashing In, from a,

prestige viewpoint, on alliance by
which it gave thousandis of dollars'
worth of advertising to the Umah
ski chain and United Artists. It

gets a Champs-Elysees site for Ita

Miracles Theatre, which formerly
was. next door to its plant on Rue
Reaumur.-and-which^tv-cIosedTto-ent
large Its pressroom. Needed this
because of increasing Value of

Berlin. Feb. IOl
_

"

^JRelchtolnlster for Propaganda
Joseph Ooebbels... publicly did ' Ml
about face and hae-repudlated be*«
sor methods hftherto in^WgTOriST*"
Ing films. In the future would be un*
hampered by governmental inteit^

ference or Influence.

• Fetters shaken from German' fllot'

Industry on occasion of the ' dedica-
tion: of the Reich's Film Archive*
-ceremony- being attended-bjr-ehan»-
<<ellor Hitler.

. - Dr. . Scheuermann, . proxy of . the

;

Film Kammer, said the archives
would preserve; the best hlstbrlcal,

cultural and iartistic pictures so that
the Industry.could consult them for
future- use^ tending to build up (Serf
man plx generally.

Goebbels said the time of clean-
ing up the Industry was at an end,
hence the government could" be of
'positive assistance' to business in-
stea4__ of 'negatively .. a s s 1 s t i n g
through censors and prohibitions.'

'Naturally' ;

: INaturilly with an annual pro-
ductlon of 150 to 180 pictures each
one cannot be a work of art,' Goeb-
bels said. "We have lacked good
films with comedy,

.
.humor, and

laughs." 'We've even lacked artistic
films.. .;

•

'I have always known that art
can't be produced by - speeches,
therefore In the la;st months we've
appealed to both the business and
artistic ends of the buainess.'

Goebbels recounted Nazi efforts
to" assist films' by-establishing- the •

Film Bank, endowing a prize and
founding a national directorial of-
flee.

'We assisted the industry,' he
continued, 'to enable artists to show
their talents and in the first ef-
forts to produce; really monumen-
tal German film we will rehibve a
.measure of Influence.

-. -No- State Industry— -

Tt Is not Intended to build up a
state fllm Industry, but rather ; to
serve the existing Industry with all
the facilities available.. That film-
ing has its own laws is known. But
here and there some have had the
notion that filming a stage operetta
was sufficient.

'If filming laws are followed, then
it will be possible for German art-

Champs Elysees as a center^' and
because -other papers, notably Its

chief competitor, Paris Soir, were
getting their hooka on the avenue
Newspapermen took advantage of

he gala to get revenge on Umanskl,

free admissions, even to recognized
film critics; At a luncheon for the
press Louis Louis-Dreyfus, million-
aire wheat king-banker and^ owner
Of' th'e Intfari', told h.ewsmen~.6p^nTy
that-'he-Tjriderstood ' tiiey' : had 1>een
badly treated and that in the future
li'rehoh ;hps;pltallty' (allusion . to'

fact that Umant^ki i,"- . a foreigner)
would reign at the theatre.
Despite bad reviews, however,, the

pictiire'bpened to big, bivsiness, do-
ing, about $875 on 1 .s llrst day;
which, is a Klgii .siri,;ie day's gross
for the house with only 450 seats. •

Tuesday's gala, in" addition to the
pi'e.ss lunchcori arid 'aftcrnooh press,
sliow, consisted of an ultra-SMtpll
evening, performance, to which the
ofilolal and social worlds \yei'c In-
vitod, Third.- performance; was put,
bn.at midriight for stage folk who
were working grid unnMc ito come
to early show.

ists and German films to conquer
the world.

'I have no Intention of hairangu-
ing= or handicapping the industry.
No artist can work when someone
stands watching over -him.' f

Goebbels said also that publio
taste leaned more towa.rd whole-
some Aims and In conclusion took a
parting shot at the Nazi patriots
who rushed

: (many at Goebbels
orders) party propaganda Alms into
production glorifying

. the stormers;
'The world today dpesn't want

German, iilms. of .the_time_w.e.; took
over the power.."" The world wants
films of high- quality.' / _ ' _

H. T. MARSH, B-D HEAD,

SUCCUMBS IN LONDON

London, Feb. 19.

.Hubert T. Marsh, 66, managing
director and chairman of the board
of British & Dominion, . died sud-
denly Thursday. , (14) of heart
failure. ';;'

:

Marsn w"a8~lTrlmarlly^a-financien-
He Joined with Herbert Wilcox in
formation- of B & D some years
ago and, for a while, had all his
films dlstributed ;

.

' via . .Gauin

0

\\.t-

Britlsh. Then he handled the deal
wiieFeby United'- -Arti.sts ; took - over
all B & p pictures, for world dis-
tribution, that being the first of the
film deals whereby Britishers, spread
put internationally. It was a frrc-
runner of the formation of korria's

;

London : Films .and ambitious en-^^

largcment of plans of Gaumont-
Brltish.

^.^V-.' 'i''--.'
'.

Marsh was cbns^dbrod •in.'London
bh'e'of the few film mtiri' with really
important cojitjacts in the 'business
sector, and It was the.se. cohtracts
that helped make his company one
Of the British big three. He has
been, in

: the .U.Si PP: . visits severul
times,

: and was .:piannlng another
vi.si t: .next Imonth .when

, the sudden
heart attack,came.
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W* Sargent

Lenten Qags
liont comes tfukly la,t» thla year,

but It'a time now to start In to

plan for cooking school, lectures,

bridge instruction or whatever will

tempt attendance in the penitential

season.
Best stunt to get something

that alone will be worth the admis-
sion charged, with the persons who
are strictly observing the period
-feeling. .that_lt;_waa JWOrth_ whllA
even if they leave the theatre before

the show proper starts.

Cooking school is generally the
best bet, particularly if samples can
be promoted. Where NJRA permits,
baskets of groceries, donated by va-
rious stores, should be used. Good
§lan on this Is to award the basketa
y tlie name oTThe merchant, each

grocer contributing one. He'll nat-
urally want to > make as good a
showing as his competitors and may
try to beat the others, which will

give better values. Lessons should
be on spring dishes rather than
standards, in order to . be timely.

Might be possible to promote a
show of kitchen aids for the mez-
zanine for one or two shows, with
a prize of one of the articles for

the best designed kitchen; pref-
erably one Involving the iise of

labor-saving devices.
Lectures can be based on scenic

reels if a good talker can be lo-

cated, and properly done will be
strong enough for a solo morning
attraction for perhaps an hour and
a half. Musical societies can be

- -promotednvhere-such- exlst.-to-give
Saster selections, with a brief Intro-

duction to each selection to em-
phasize the educational value.

That's the big angle. Give those
who want entertainment a chance
to salve their consciences.

Hustling for 'Glive'

Frank Savage made a nice cam-
paign for 'Clive of India' at the
Wiarner theatre, Youngstown, start-
ing with, a postcard . sent some 300
grade school teachers on the edu-
cational value of the feature. It

was signed (with permission) by the
head of the Toungstown Cinema
Club, and carried greater weight
than anything emanating from the
theatre.
Local tea concern was tied up

with the picture through the donation
of 1,000 photos of Colman and Lor-
etta Young, which were given by
the store as premiums, and store
displays were - arranged with a
dlmery and a beauty parlor, the lat-
ter on Miss Young's hairdress. An-
other tie-In was on Colman's clothes,
with a clothing store giving the
space, and 1,500 menus In various
restaurants. The restaurants (5)
also used counter displays at the
cashiers* desks. There was a radio
announcement two days In advance,
and the newspaper co-operated with
nig displays on the classified page

the paper, for it handled the hold-
over of 'David Copperfleld' like a
news" event. As a matter of fact,
It was, since it was the first picture
to hold over for a second week.

Plenty Soingf
Loew's theatre, Rochester, put

plenty on the ball for 'Clive of In-
dia'. Best bets- were 3,000 compo-
sitionr; books for school kids and the
same number of lucky charms for
adults. Books were good grade and
elephants similar to those selling
for a nickel at the dlmerles.
Timely was a Valentine greeting

enclosed with all W. U. messages.
Text told it took Cllve 18 months to
get a Valentine to his sweetheart
in 173B, but he could do It pronto
via W.U. 200 years later. News-
stands put up 200 tack cards for a
fan mag contest and 5,000 Inserts
were -given out. Some wore stamped
with stars, which brought free
ducats. Paper napkins were given
sandwich shops, headed '$25 Pen-
alty' to get attention to the state-
ment that anyone should be soaked
that who failed to see 'Clive'.
Deal with the Rochester American

brought 2.200 copies of a full page
ad in color runnjng In the American
Weekbv-and hand written postcards
wei-e mailed from New York, with
a hotel pifcture. Outside that they
used the newspapers plenty.

Paid—And Paid
Omaha.

Manager Bill Singer of the Bran-
dels theatre lent his house out for
one of those good- will tie-ups that
occasionally offer. Sight Saving of
Omaha (backed by Nebraska Power
Co.) took over the house Saturday
morning to give a kid show.

Countil filths to get'the lads and
lassies interested, in good light, etc.,
and devised the club as the means.
A Uuck Jones feature with a Mickey
McGuire short was the fare oltered
to -get them to tui-n out—some 1,500
turning out to cram the 1,200-seat
house to the roof.

Council paid for use of the hall on
top of the swell publicity theatre
reaped In the dallied and the chance
to plug its own bills to the kids.

N. Y. Paper Helped
Beading.

Start of the S^erlal, 'Tailspin
Tommy', at the State, Wllmer &
Vincent house, was the signal for
inauguration of a comprehensive
exploitation campaign by Spencer
Bentley, house manager.
He arranged to have 6,000 Tail-

spin Tommy puzzles inserted in all
N. T. .Dally Mirrors distributed in
Berka - county, from -Which State
draws bulk of its patronage. Each
puzzle explained that the first 25
successful solutions would win a
pair of passes to the theatre.

More than 200 window cards- were
spotted on news stands used by. the
Berks County News through the co-
-operation-oLthls paper.

And when the first chapter of
'Tailspin Tommy' serial opened,
about 260 miniature airplanes were
dropped from the theatre dome. An-
nouncement had been madb two
weeks prior to this that of the total
number set loose, twenty-flve would
contain State theatre passes. Con-
-sequently; the youngsters swamped
the theatre on the date for the give-
away) adding considerable to the at-
tendance and sending the serial off
in fine style.

Pimpernel for Seeds
~ Baltimore.

.
In publicizing 'Scarlet Pimpernel'

(UA), current at Loew's Century,
exploiter Herb Morgan purchased
from a wholesale fiorist a gross lot
-Df-potted"T)lm[pernelg-ana~mt(Ssrfested
Louis Azrael, New-Post columnist,
in awarding a plant and a con-
gratulatory note to everyone doliig
what the, columnist might consider a
deed of civic good during the week
the picture plays the century.

- Another stunt Morgan- cooked up
in advance of the flick's date at the
Century was the distributing around
town in restaurants of 'reserved'
cards which were spotted on tables
in the eateries. Copy read, 'Re-
served for The Scarlet Pimpernel,-
who Is coming....,' and then in
smaller type, discernible when the
card was more closely scrutinized

—

'week of Feb. 15 at Loew's Century
theatre. Make a mental' reservation
to see this grand picture.'

Exit Info

Something that will be appreci-
ated in most spots has been worked
out by John DIvney, of .the Maine,
Portland, for his lobby display. It's

a cast board>,made to fit one of the
frames and giving the casts of the
current showings. Most patrons
cannot remember the names, par-
ticularly when they are flashed only
before the showing. They will stop
and study out the who's who, and if

there is mention of the underline,
they'll get that idea, too.

The Idea is not worth much unless
if Is rpgnlnrly usfd and -patcon
the habit of stopping on the way
out.

,B get -tJi(

Free Air Time
Boston.

Paramount theatre, Boston, has
just inaugurated a weekly radio
feature over Station WEEI (Bos-
ton) that has proven a valuable biz
builder. Theatre publicity depart-
ment contacted the local radio sta-
tion with the offer of a 15-minute
synopsis of the current attraction
and arranged to supply a sustaining
program called 'A Bit o' This and a
Bit o* That* with a script each week.

Script comes direct from the film
studios and gives enough of the
stOry to act as teaser for radio au-
dience. Radio station staff drama-
tizes it during the half hour on the
air, 12:45 to 1:15. Theatre's quar-
ter hour Is aired on opening day of
the show, Thursday, House runs
double features, - and chooses what
It figures the best bet for radio
adaptation. Ether time gratis. Last
broadcast was on 'Woman In Red'.

Sequoia Contest
Metro Is planning a pupil's essay

contest to plug 'Sequoia' in the
schools.. Various topics, are sug-
gested in an 'educational handbook'
which may be ordered by teachers in
bulk at 3 cents a copy. First 300
schools each receives a copy of
'Malibu' from which the picture was
derived, to be given a pupil of that
school,
This Is apart from the general

contest In which the prizes aro six
trips from New York to New Orleans
by rail to Sequoia Nat. Park for a
week, then Hollywood and a visit at
the Metro studios and home by. rail.

1,000 Ball Teams
Hal Roach planning to organize

1,000 'Our Gang' baseball teams
when the official batting season
opens this Spring. Clubs will be
sponsored by local e.^hlbs through-
out the country. Idea tied up with
New York manufacturer of kids'
baseball suits and pennants, De-
tailed manual of exploitation stunts
to be pulled Is now on the press.

Sizing Printing

.. Advertising.department of M. & P.
theatres, Boston, is doing a lot of
printing for the various houses,
standardizing the size so tliat either
two or four throwaways eon be
printed with one Impression, saving
press costs. Recently Mel Morrison,
of the Strand, Dover, wanted some
ballots for a baby contest, in four
face values. He sized them to the
standard,, bad.Jthem . cut ftpart_.and
procured 12,000 ballots for the price
of 3,000 impressions.
Plenty of money can be saved in

the long run by sizing the printing
to suit standards instead of varying
the form. Unless they get to look-
ing too niuch alike, it's an advan-
tage.

Sothem Sweets
Harrisburg.

Small inexpensive envelope con-
taining flat confection was used as
a giveaway in exploiting Ann Sother
In 'Blind Date', when it played the
State theatre here. Plain printing
matter on front of the envelope
stated, 'Here is a bit of sweetness
to you from Ann Sothern, sweet,
lovely star on 'Blind Date', and
then listed the playdates and name
of theatre. About a thousandl were
used and attracted an -unusual
amount of interest in the feature.

Impressed Air Porce

. San Antonio.
As part of his campaign in ex-

ploiting 'Devil Dogs of the Air," at
the Aztec theatre here, Arthur Es-
berg -secured the co-operation of
Kelly Field for the loan of over
$60,000 worth of aviation equipment
for display in his lobby. In addi-
tion, Esberg an-anged for matinee
and night demonstrations of packing
and unpacking a parachute, a stunt
which~dfew"atteritlOh. Photos" were'
taken four times daily of the patrons
who turned out for the perform-
ances, with stills of same given
away to each patron free.

Esberg's campaign 'broke* for

loads of free publicity space in the
dailies, and helped give the theatre
-one-of-Its-biggest-grosses-In—yearsr
despite adverse weather conditions.

Limited Captions

One of the best bets in the Loew's,
Rochester, campaign, for 'Clive of
India' was. a newspaper . contest In

which scene cuts were run with
prizes for the best captions of ex-
actly 16 letters. It pulled 3,700 re-

plies. There were other newspaper
co-operations on the picture, but
this was the outstander.
The street pram was a rhan in

a white linen suit and tropical

helmet.

Asked the Ladies
Washington.

Frank LaFalce, Warner exploiteer
in this territory, put over a novel
radio campaign, on the showing of
'Bordertown' at the Earle theatre
here, that helped put the picture
over for big grosses.
With the co-operation of Station

WJSV, LaFalce Invited tlu-ee hun-
dred local housewives to be the
guests of the theatre at the Initial
iiiaTlhee sTibwing of 'Bbrdertown.^'

'

after which they were to give their
reactions to the picture.
The stunt was built around the

title of the -picture, with the women
being given the questionnaire cards
carrying the following copy :

•

'Wbat Is Your Opinion of 'Bor-
-dcrtown,* with—Paul—Muni --Bo-ti«
Davis?'
•What Title Would You Give This

Picture?"

[IND ihe 1ECEYS
Milwaukee.

Howard Niesler returned to Fox
Miller as assistant manager, from
Garden: Louis Shimon now at

Garden..

Boston.
Majestic goes foreign pic, opening

with 'Don Quixote* this week. For-
mer Boston legit house leased by the

Marad Amuse, also .operates the
Cameo, N. Y. Ira Tulipan house
manager.

Hamilton, O.
Tracy Barham, general manager

Southio Theatres, Inc., Hamilton,
announces appointment George
Planck as city manager at Mar-
ion, O., with supervision over the
Palace and Marion. Succeeds Roy
E. PefCley, who goes to Middle-

town, O., as- city manager in charge

of paramount and Strand.

St. John, N. B.

A man was seen entering the

burned Strand picture house in

Sprlnghill, N. S., at 1:30 a.m. and
he came out with a bundle at 2:16

a.m. The fire was seen at 4 a.m.,

but had quite a start, the building

being completely destroyed.' The
house had been dark for a year, and
thpn rpftpaned with new sound
equipment by the owners, (Miss)

M. J. Anderson and her sister, Mrs.
Beeby. It was In operation only

two weeks when the Are came.
House, seating 800, was built 13

years ago. Paramount film ex-
change in St. John lost a feature
film, 'Witching Hour.' and a Betty
Boop comedy in the flames. There
was no insurance.
Miss Anderson was manageress

of the house. The two sisters* milli-

nery shop in a building next the
theatre "was badly damaged.

Youngstown.
Tom Long, for some time identi-

fied with New York theatres, is the
new publicity man for the Palace
theatre here.

Los Angeles.
El Portel (P-WC) In North

Hollywood tilted Its gate from 30c
to 35c.
- -Hollywood's newest picture house,
the Los Feliz, opened last Thursday
(14) by Herman Lewis.

Ashtabula, O.
A. R. Cooper, local theatre exec,

has gone to Buffalo, N. Y., to nego-
tiate for the op' ning of the Shu-
bert-Teck theatre, oldest legitimate
playhouse there. He plans to in-
.stall a -vaude-film policy, opening
about March 1.

Lincoln.
Harry 'Dusty* Miller beads the

picture operators here for- another
year, according , to results in the
1035 election. Roy McGraw is vice-
president; Ash Williams, secretary;
John Braun, treasurer, and Buzz
Dewey, business agent.'
Central States Theatre Corp. has

purchased the Rex here from C. B.
Marks to add to Its Nebraska
string.

Kittanning, Pa.
Dlpson Theatrical Enterprises,

Inc., has taken over the State thea-
tre here. George Otte Ls managing.

Natrona, Pa.
The new Keystone theatre re-

opened recerttly. J. O, (Jack)
Rainey and William Q. Heber, for-
merly associated as partners In dis-
tributing foreign and domestic

films, are the proprietors. Rainey
also operates the Olympic, Verona.

Hollywood.
Frank L. Browne, former F-WC

house manager, now managing the
HoUyway (pictures) for Bourke &
Peterson.

Milwaukee.
Louis C. Shimon has Joined Gar-

den theatre staff as assistant man-
ager in charge of exploitation and
publicity.

Charlotte. N. C.
Charlotte's new Imperial theatre

opened Monday (18); C. E. Stone,
manager. Eugene Street, city man-
ager of the three Kincey houses
here, will supervise.

B. B. Benfield, owner of a chain
of motion picture theatres in the
two Carolinas, to erect a theatre at
Myr'tTe Beach, S. C.

City building permit has been is-

sued for the erection of a new Char-
lotte home for Fox Film Company,
costing $41,000.

Denver.
Ross Labach has reopened the

Sagauche theatre at Sagauche, Colo.
It's been over three years since the
town has had a cinema, and then
only gl1t>ntg

Fred Lind is building a new the-
atre at Rlfie, Colo., which he will
operate In addition to his houses at
Steanboat Springs, and Littleton.
John Anderson leased the USA

and Cover theatre at Ft; Morgan
about a year ago to Edwin Bluck,
and went to California to live and
re-enter , the drug business. But he
came back, bought the ' leases and
is operating again.
Gibraltar, a holding company, has

bought the Rlalto at Loveland from
J, J. Goldstein.

New York City.
Weiss Brothers, formerly opera-

tors of the Boro theatre, In the
Bronx, have taken over the Verona
In lower Harlem. House has been
reopened as the Victory,

Albany.
Louis Capra haa leased the Al-

bany Regent, downtown films, Ed-
ward Selette the -new manager.
Frank Nolan named manager of

the renovated Schine's State, films.
In Hamilton.

Atlantic City.
Alvin Steinberg, publicity director

at the Municipal Auditorium, has
resigned to become publicity direc-
tor and production manager at the
Million Dollar...Pier. . . .

....

Toronto.
Ken Flnlay has been placed In

charge of advertising for all FP-Can
spots from Winnipeg to the Coast,
with the exception of the Vancouver
district.

Portland, Ore.
Fred Mercy h^s opened the*Roxy

in Walla Walla, Wash.
Bob Moore, formerly assistant

manager at Evergreen's Paramount
in Portland, has been .transferred
to the American In 'iSelllngharn,
Wash.
Portland exhlbs have appointed

a committee to negotiate with, the
city council to cut licon.sc fees.

London, .f:an.

Loew's London theatre is ci'l"-

bratlng its 15th birtlulJiy, wliilc
Manager Fred . B. .Tackson i.s cele-
brating his 15th anniversary with
Loew's,' Inc.

Kids and 'Copperfleld'

Howard Waugh, manager of the
Warner Memphis zone, knows his-

way about. Has known it for ia lot
of years. In a recent issue of his
nice-looking house organ he gives
his managers positive instructions
not to stage special kiddie shows on
'David Copperfield.' .,

That may seem revolutionary, but
Waugh points out that it not only
will create the Impression that it is

a kid picture, but that many parents
will refrain from taking the young-
sters if they can send them to a
special show.—That's a n^w-way-of-rookirig-at lt,

but it is a sound idea.
Waugh tells his managers to sell

the picture to the kids through the
school teachers and then let the
children drag the parents in, too.

'Kid' in London
Ice cream and music were the-ob-

jects of special drives by Robb Law-
son, U. A. publicity director in Lon-
don when 'Kid Millions' opened at
the -Pavilion. Woolworth^s went the
full distance with the 'Kid Millions*
ice cream, and both that store and
SMfridges flooded the music depart-
ments. Thousands of colored win-
dow streamers were given phono-
graph and music dealers on the
songs, with many taking cutouts
and other window displays.
In addition, Lawson tied practl*

cally every merchandising classifi-

cation to some form of tie-in. People
simply could not avoid knowing the
Cantor picture was In town.

On the Bailroad
One of the best window displays

for 'David Copperfleld' at the Capi-
tol; N. Y., Was planted in the win-
dow of the Northern Pacific, which
has a big window in its office at
Fifth avenue and 46th street. The
road generally has a display of Its
own, which it frequently varies,
out wiii taKe outslae stunts wnen
they are worth while.
Display consists of seven cutOut

figures, apparently from the pos-
ters, but provided with fabric cloth-
ing. A largie painted sign for the
picture Is backed by two copies of
the script, the covers autographed
by the stars. It makes a splendid
flash and in a spot where it does
plenty of good.

Into a Tailspin

Harrisburg, Pa.
Victoria theatre used its 'Victoria

Junior Club membership in pro-
moting an airplane model contest to
bally the 'Tailspin Tommy' serial.
More than 76 models were entered
in tlie contest by the time the fifth

number of this airplane serial had
been shown in the house. To create
Interest in the Junior Club mem-
bership about 1,000 buttons are dis-
tributed each -Saturday morning- at-

regular meetings of this club, which
is a theatre promotional organiza-
tion.

College Chanters
Lincoln.

Getting tht right kind of atmos-
phere, the old barroom quartet,
E. A. Patchen heralded the opening

-

of 'Sweet Adeline' by recruiting a
student quartet from the University,
togging them in the derby, handle-
bar mustache, celluloid collar cos-
tumes of the period—and towing
them around to all the cafes, hotel
dining rooms, etc., singing the old
suds tune. Foursome got a big
hand everywhere and was a good in-

terest provoker.

Theatre Wins Award
Lincoln.

' Fov the first "time in the history'
of the Ad Club here, orgaiiization
embraeintr all the ad men in the
city, a tlie.'iti-e won the club's top
jiwiini; tile Afl-of-thc-Mohth. House'
ua.s tlie, Hm.'trt and the- ad was on
'fmilrilioii of Life.' Ad was com-
po.sf'd entirely oC written recommcn-
ilatlon.s fi-oin -wnnion who saw an in-
'.ilali(M)<'il i)r(>A-ne of the pic. E. A.
'I'ai' )'at'-lien i.'il;es a bend at the
w.'iist for -tin; idea.



rOR EXfEMDEb RUNS ON THESE FOX HITS!

JAMET
GAYN0lt

WARNER
BAXTER

yourself that the «iiliibitor who

doesn't date them in for extra pkyiiig

0
in

OHE MORE SPRING
WithWalterKing,Jane Darwell^ Roger Imhof,Grant

MitdieU,Ro8eniary Ames,John Qualen/Nkk Foran

atid Stepin Fetdiit. Produced by Wmfield Sfaeehan.

Directed by Henry King. From Robert Nathan's
^ best-selling novel. Screen play

fifiilX dialogue by Edwin Burke.

time is cheating his bank account And

• ••while you're at it«.^sb^ yourself

on the back for being aFOX showman !

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
LIONEL BARRYMORE

The LITTLE COLONEL Iffli^SI

GEORGE WHITrS
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 1^^^^^

With.AUCE FAYE^JAMES DUNN SPARKS,

LydaRobert!, CliffEdwards,ArlineJiKlge, Eleanor Powell,

BennyRubin,Emmapunn,GBpRGE WHITE. Entire

production conceived, produced and directed byGeorge

Whiter Scrieien play by JaickYeUeni aiid Patterson McNutt.

Based on a stoiy by Sani Hellman and Gladys Lehman.

^B. G7D^lva~Pioduction7^ With

Evelyn Venable, John Lodge and

Bill Robinson. Directed by David

Butler. Screen play and adaptation

by William Gonselman. Based oh

the story by Annie FdlowsJohnston.

WILi ROGERS m

The
GREAT HOTEr

LIFE BEGINS AT 40
With RocheUe Hudson, Richaixl^^^^^

George Barbier, Jane Darwell, Slim Sum-

imerville. Sterling HoUoWay. Produced by

Sol M. Wurtzeh Directed by George

Marshall. Suggested by the book by Walter

Bv Pitkin. Screen play by Lamar Trotti.

BDMUNO
LQWE

with.

VICTOR

Rosemary Ames, Mary Carlisle,

Henry O'Neill, C. Henry Gordon.

Produced byJohn Stone*- Directed

by Eugene Forde. Screen

play by. Arthur Kober*' Story by

Vincent Starrett. ^ ^
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BandftV $101200^^ i^^^

Cllaimed Bigirest B'Way Holdup Since^^l^

Preturc Got 30%

.. wiiUe -m^^ 2,000 customw
were watchlnff the last' shpwlriff of

Behold, llly^ W^^^ (JPar) Suhday

nisht (17), a; bandit,v single-handed,

; held; up the"treaBW

i^inployeefl
:
*he . Boxy theatre;

N. T„ and made his escape with

aibout 110,200 In
;
bills. , Apbrozi-

ina'tely ?B;000 was Ieft~unt6uched7 .~

The V three einployees trussed , up
with picture wli'ie" -Wete Frank Mul-
doon, treasurer; Walter. GorWay, as-
^Istant-^Jrea^reiv^rid—jrame's-^1
sapia, assistant manager. Thief
reached the office by .coMplalnlng
that: he ha^ been shprtchangeid at
the box office. ::

. Before grahblng the coin the ban-:
dlt asked how much money; -was
arpund. . He was vtold 'around
ilfr.opo.' 'Somebody gave me a bum
steer,' the robber replied • ' -

One of the trio freed his legS: and
got to a telephpne after the robber
had departed. Xatter wasrt't caught.
Money, is ccyered by insurance.

This. Is the first big ' holdUttZTjf: a;

Broadway house since /29, when the
Par \vas rifled. Two yea.rs agjo an
attempt was made^:ph._the ;Pa^

but the alarm went oiff a,hd -chased
e^rbandltsrfaway. .

'
•

;

'

Unkind

Sail Francisco/Feb. 19k
Herman Kersken, manager,

and-Gharile^Thalir booking head

-

of WaTfleld; Frisco Fox West
iast-4ioU6e^ipt»-$tlIl-^biiriied—
Pair, Inspired to charity,

loosened two bits apiece to
panhaffdleiT~Ptfnmn'dler^the^^^
Btejpped to

.
window of RKO

Golden. Gate, theatre, .and
Iraught-Ucket for Gatibls show.

*TIME' IN CAOADA

P*P Canadian TakM 8«ritt, Bliml;
nating Lmw in Toronto

:\ Toronto^ ;Feb,. 19.

FambuB Players Canadian has se-

eured Dominion rights to 'March of
Time* feleaees. Teh prints wUl cover
th&key- houses- per.lBsue.-
Loew'B Downtown, expected to

get the Toronto frahcblae, yr^a over;

looked, with FP-Can. operating
around 200 theatres acrosB Canada.
Lioew'a bperatea .only two theatres

In Canada—one In Toronto and the
other' in iiondonl •

•--

-

Say A^Preferred

^^^^^ ]^^^

- .r- Columbus, Feb. 19^ ;

'

Offlcially known, .as Bill 88, a;

measure, blpckitig fllrn . distributors
from designating days on. which
certalin picture?; / niust be jrtaycd,

now. before, the Ohio legislative
bodies, is judged to have a good
chance for passage, according to
authoritative .obaeitveri9,ln.thts!;'capiT.

tai.;v
-—€>n-the-docketHtop-Thursi

MD. COUNTIES READY

BILLS FOR SUN.

: Baltlmbre, Feb. 19.

Tiiough ; at present Sunday pic-
tures In Maryland are shown only

-In—BaltimPre --Gbunty-,-^whioh--^was
given Sabbath showings after the
citizenry voted ~ pverwhelmlrigly for
them in 1931, bills advocating-
amendments to the state statute
which forbids Sabbath showings
throughout the; rest of Maryland
are beinig readied by several of the
more thickly pppUlated counties of
the state.

However, hopes for Sunday films
- on - the Eastern-^Shore are^ pfetty
thin. Sparsely populated region,
with but ifew theatres, aihd the resl^

dents are reported . still ainrelentlng
in their selfrlmpbsed bari. -

.

Jail Threat for Coast

Mgrs. iii Sa^^ Drive

Los Angeles, Feb; 19.'

'

Jail sentericeSj without alternative
of a fine or suspension;, Js threat
held but by Municipal Judge

.

Irviii

Taplln if ariy further ' violators of

the> standee ordinance in theatres,

or for overcrowding and blocking
of theatre aisles, are brought before
him. ' ^

George Luridberg, assistant
manager of Lioew's State, pinched
In the Are department raid 6f a
week ago, was fined . $50 and given
a 30-day suspended sentence .- by
Judge Taplln. Jurist, In pronpunc-
lng-sentence,--seVerely-arralgned the
accused and minced ho words as to
what-would-happen-to future viola
tors of the law.

' Sari Francisco, Feb. 19.
First house to be dropped by Fox

'West Coast ^Ince.iemergihg from its

bankruptcy: bath is the- Embassy
here, -which it has been operating

rpir ana oh tor flie~X3bre"'roos.~f6f
ipast :two years.

.
Circuit . topk-_oy.efc, .pperatipni-Jrt

August of 1933, . with house dark
most of the tlme.:^ .Gores ..have:, a
long term lerfsti oh the premises.

OrCi Inclies ftont
; v ; ; p^

Oregon independent theatres want
.
their llcenise fees cut ahd haye tp-i

pointed na,^ coramtttee-.to" negotiate
with the Portland city council. I'hey
fltate they are not' igdlhg to .wait for
th# state legislature . to fliguro out
some additlonsi

' William ^Cutts, executive aeere-
tary of Allied of Oregon; Hal M,
White, Willlalm Graper and I. Gelier
hayo been named a cbmmitteo. Seat
tax and inspection chargo will bo
tho targetsi--.

the hearing, and' vote was set ahead
.until today. <Tuesday) or tomorrow
(Wednesday); 'V- \'/'.'.'--r

A letter sent to leislslatprs by tjie

Ohio Congress of ; Parents and
Teachers asked : for' the blir.a_ pasr:
sage oh. the grounds, that pictures
designated by producers for Satur-
day-Sunday showings are usually

i^f .
MLP.bJec.Hpn^^

tO vOffend; the sensibilities of chil«
-dren, " cfowprlsih^lTi^
indie theatres' audiences. ' State
sbloijs are taking this letter to
heart. •• •

'

Bill 88 Is also endorsed by the
Ohio Council of Churches. It was
presented by Senator Edward ^.
Waldvogel, Cincinnati, at the re-
quest of P. !h. Wood, secretary of
the Independent Theatre OWhers of
Ohio.
""-decent .cahvasslng -of-OhioJaw--
makers indicates they are well sat-
isfied by hew tax setup, over old
10% levy on admissions which was
repealed last November. Inquiry at
Ohio tax commission offices showed
that annual income figures for old
tax, stated as $775,000 In last week's
Varibtt, was incorrect, official figure
(year ending December, 1934) being
sHghtiy under $3.000.000.

$3,500 Error

. Minneapolis, Feb. 19.

A mistake in drawing up a film
contract, perhaps by a clerk In the
office, will cost Warner Brothers-
Vltagraph here $3,500 in rentals
plus the . cpst of 'special attorney
fees' Incurred by Hopkins & Nelson,
Westbrpok, Minn., exhibitors, whp
were sued by the exchange.
Exchange sought 4ama,gcs In he

amount of $3,600 for alleged viola-
tion. . of. the. copyright laws. -It

charged that Hopkins & Nelson
iield over-films; fpr;.threeTday shPw--
ings, whereas the . contract called
only for two days.
Exhlbltors-asser-ted that -the con-

tracts were signed in blank ' and
that It was understood between the
parties that the pictures could be
run three days If business war-
ranted. Judge R. C. Bell, in-Federal
district court, deciding In the ex-
hibitors' favx>r, ruled that the error
had been made at the exchange in
.the- . contracUa- peepaFatlon. Suit
was filed In 1933. •

Bin Jacofift Yarn
; " Hollywood, Feb. 19.

'March -of the Mormons,' yarn
based on the life pf Brighani Toung
and . authored by Bill Jacobs^ will
be produced by Bryan Foy •this

summer.
Jacobs, onetime Chicago agent,

was a production exec at the Foy
studios.' --;r---r;-—- •'•''

-

V Gridder Moves Over
__' J ; .

Holjywppd. Feb. 19.

Chariea Starreft copa the. lead op-
posite StefQ Duna in Metro's 'Order,
Pleaae.' Jack Conway will direct.

Starrott, formor Dartmouth end,
was brought: out here by Para-

ARIZ. SHOWMEN OPPOSE

PROPOSEDm Bins

. Phoenix, Feb. 19.

—Theatres-fllm-dlatrlbutprs-andi^l
forms- of amusements. Including

employees, ..will be hit by heavy ad-
ditiohal taxes in thia state if two
biils, now before the atate legisla-

ture, are enacted into law. First of

the bills, a Senate measure, provides

a tax of ^% on .the gross sales, of

all business : ventures within the

State; • ;-
;

: /;':
"

v •

-

: An Assembly measure, much more
drastlc'.ln its aims, la labeled a gross

income tax act It proposes a levy
of 2% on gross earnings of all busi-

nesB wltKrnittirstSter"andr<rlIk»-^

against the earnlnga of all 'em-
ployees, without' the customary de-
ductions... . . ..• . ; ..;./„.

: :
Theatre: Interests are lining .up to

acr-

tlvlty-dlrected'agftlnst the gross- in-

come tax measure.

Judge Pots Off Coi^
Order iii SonndM

• Minneapolis, Feb. 19. :

—Quashlhg'a contempt of court-or-
der against Cinema Supplies, Inc.,

manufacturers and - distributors of
Ultraphone sound equipment, and
Theodore

.
Karatz, its president.

Judge Nordbye, In federal district

court here,- reserved jurisdiction
over the matter until final deter-
mination of the patent ihfringement
suit by Western Electric against
Cinema Supplies.
JudgOr Nordbye had-found theldei

tendan'ls "gullly^f^bntempt 6i~c6urf
for wilfully and unlawfully violat-
ing the court's order temporarily
restraining them from making shlpr
ments of amplifiera and loudspeak-
ers which Western Electric alleges
Infringes on its patents. He was to
have pronounced sentence, but after
hearing the plea of Ben Delnard,
counsel for Cinema Supplies, and
Karalz, he consented, to strike fftSBT

his. findings all reference, to the al-
leged violation of hla"^temporary re-
straining order.

:

After final decisiph in the . case,
Judge Ncrdbye Indicated, he will de-
cide anew whether Cinema Supplies
and Karatss were guilty of. contempt.
Hearing on Western Electrlc's ap-

plication for a temporary injunction
to halt tiie manufacture ahd dis-
tribution of Ultraphone so u n d
equipment with the alleged ' in-

fringements Is scheduled for March
11.

K-C"Subsid "Reopening

; And Remodelling a Few
Greensboro, N. C, Feb. 19.

;

, .
With . condlt.lon

~

3 considerably Im,-.

proved7 North Carolina Theatres,"
Inc., major link in the Klncey &
Wilby chain, at Its annual meeting
Saturday (16) voted tb reopen some
houses and retnodel 10 others. Ciialn
Includes 40 theatres.
Both R. B. Wilby and H. F. Kln-

cey attended the annual stockhold-
ers'

. . 'get±log.e.thfi.r,_whUe__Arthuc.
Israel, Par attorney from the home
bfllce, also came down. The Nprth
^aroliha-chain-iaTcohtrplled^BO%—by
Par, the other C0% being owned by
Klncey & Wilby, Arthur Lucas and
eight outsiders.

. No dividend oh the stock was de-
clared. - -

Wins $2,000 Award
: . iL_^.. Tpronto^;:FeIi.JL9.^

Seeking $10,000 for alleged breach
of contract, following his dismissal
by Page Theatrea (chain). Jack
Barden was awarded $2,000 and costs
J»y_the_Supr£me-,Couct -here.

Plaintiff claimed he was given a
cpntract when his. father, Splomon
Barden, leased his Larlta theatre to
the Page, chain. Defendants denied
wrongful dismissal and claimed In- I

subordlnatlpn. I

es WiD Answer

Worry Over lOc-Duak Return

No Punking?

V'^^^^ ;
'B^ 19.

(Crystal, grind hpuse in the
• Bpro Hall vicinity, is getting a
better play from weary pedes-

,

- trians- slnce-it -began-offering.
'lunch' with each 10c admish;
Grub consists of coffee, crul-

.'lera; etc.j • and- two feature
flickers.

Coast Exhib SEces

Roost Tarifif, Faces

Loss of Warners'fix

lios Angeles, Feb. 19.

Warners-First . National has
served notice " on Arnold Schoak,
operating the Long . Beach theatre
<ft-Lnng-JRpAhh, that It. will rofiiaip

to furnish house With its' product
while reduced balcony price of 15c,

recently Instituted, continues- In ef-

fect." Warn'ej;s contehd" they- hold a'

contract with. th6 exhibitor cialllng

for: a 2()c minimum admlssloh, and
insists that: he live up to the agree-
jnent. :r',:.;i- . /
'. Other local dlstribs have taken
ho penalizing action . against the.

Jjong; Beach", . lndle„v-.Who recently,

eliminated a. 20c mlnlnium and -put
In the 15c gate.

:
iSletro exchange here ; Is engaged

In a breach with Fox West Coast
over circuit's -request that 'David
Gopperfleld':. be^- permitted to -bo
shown in its WHshire, Beverly Hills,

seven days after, close of first run.

in Los. -Angelas .and Hollywood,, al-

though regular clearance demanded
by the first runs is 14 days.
Branch Manager J. J. Mllsteln of

Metro is standing pat,' with circuit

execs burning up thie wires between
here and New Tfdrk in an cflprt to

have his stand overruled.

REPORT BRANDT TAKINS

OVER AUDUBON, N. Y.

Audubosi theatre, uptown New
York, formerly operated by Skburas
Brothers, is reported going ; to
Harry Brandt. Deal is understood.
on a basis of annual minimum
rental guaranty of $25,000 against
17%% of the gross.

Brandt operat.es a score or more
habe houses In New York and is

a^so president of the local indie
theatre owners' association.

Pitt's Price Juggling

Pittsburgh, Feb. 19.0:

Fli'st reverberation from the - film

companies In the Pittsburgh price

war came.lftst week when, the Har-
rls-Alvln returned to Its old scale,

jllmlnatlng. the 1^ .bird mati-
nee after one weiJk, arid tive Fulton
found Itself holding the bag on

been 'anh6unce'3''"fo" bi?eh Thursday
(21). .'

Understood major firms claimed
contracts were abrogated by idmis-
slon . reductions. Alvln as result
went back immediately to 26 and
40c scale and expects to encounter
no further difficulty :fr6m the ex-
changes. Fulton holds firm to 15-

20-3B schedule.and may lose a. niimi-

b6r of contracted plcture.s. House
niay-takie ^somcracirpn later, but not
until Mort Shea returns fr.pm vaca-
tion Ih -Florida. ; - - - --

. Last minute substitution brings
In 'Iron Duke' instead, of Temple
film: at-- the Fulton. Believed here
that Fox win be the ohly conipany
to offer resistance to Fulton's '.. low
scaliS. This house remains the' only
Hinglo feature stralgivt picture house
In town. . . :- -

— •. -• - - - - — .

Chicago, Feb. 19.

Lesral battle of the Astor theatre

ligalhst v local ^jcircuHs^; majbr ex-

changes and the Exhibitors Ass'n.,

haa been postponed until Thursday
or Saturdajy of this week wheh the
eight exShahges and the . circuits'
will individually ^sk the court to
refuse the

; Astor's. reques*- for: an.
Injunction and mandamus.

- Astor theatre is suing the ex-
changes and circuits claiming con-
splracy in being shut off without
service for either 10c pictures or
dphble features. Besides the suit
asking for the right to

.
exhibit

major pictures at l()c,
.
pr with

double features, the Astor is also
suing- the exchanges, circuits and
Individual hea^da of the circuits here,
for $100,006-darnages; , This would

.

meah $300,OOO^damages in reality
since the court automatically trlp'.es

the amount of damages If awarded
in such suits.

There is some possiblilty that on
the damages suit the exchanges and
circuits, may act as a body and lise

only one defending 'legal flrmi

. Main item is that cases will be

Fier ; Roosts, bii: Coast

Returning from a .swing, o'f ex-
changes Jack Fler. In chargo of

sales for Mascot, pla neil in IVoin

Kansas City Saturday (16). -

He will be iocalod hoi-e pci-'ina-

ncntly.

inaiyiOTiil, Hays organization hav-
ing decided at a meeting In New
York last week that, each exchange
handle Its own part of the suit.- IhV
itia^l intehtipn of the meeting- Was'

'

to. handle the Astor cases as a
single 'body. Decision., to have ^acliv

-exchange -defend Its own case fol-

lows the apparent Hays feeling that
a ,

single attorney, representinjg., all

eight exchanges, might not be well
lii^^ defending a suit which alleges

cbn"sWracy"of"these eight' exchanges;
To the Teeth '

.

Other main angle In the case Is.

the evident decision of the ex-
changes to fight the Astor case in-

stead of settling out of court.

Rumors about town last week were
that the exchanges would not let

the case go before the judge at til

but wpuld reach an agreement with
the theatre"' out of . courti These
n?um6rs^were^-dlspelled^\Hth^the-ap^
pearance of various attorneys -when
the court handed dowh the; ppst-^

ponenient rulihg.

.. Other suit which has film row.
talking Is the case of the. Public
theatre against the eight hiajor ex-
changes. Public spot Is asking for
product at both 10c and double fea-
tures. Public tried to tie Up with
the Astor case in a joint plaint but,
the Astor decided to go It alone.
Excitement regarding the Public

suit is. the steady Scream of reports
that the Public, side of the case is

being sponsored
;
financially

eral iridependeht and. States' rights
exchanges. Indie exchanges have
been taking it on the chin in this

town for the past .wo years since
double bills were killed off; They
figure it is costing them a loss of

$400,000 annually. . Indie exchanges
'

are hot on the trail for twin bills

and are* working oh the same angles
as the-PhUadeli>hIa-caser

—

'

'/ —
On the other hand there is not

a guejtlon.that the majority of the
.

exiiibitors, both Independent : and
circuit, do not want to . return to

cither lOc tickets or double features.

This territory had a taste of the
wild bargain spree three years agp,"

and it almost wrecked the exhibition

biz for everybody. It was with u
sigh of relief that, the exhibs finally

got together On a general agreement
to do dway with 'twin pix and the

lOc ducats. ; :

.

Business has been .good In town
for thei past six' months. It is good
right now and the exhibitors are
holding their breath for fear some-
thing will happen to break the

trend, afraid that one or two houses
may kick over the tiaces ahd i;nla

.

.

it for -everybody. ' -
It is now being discussed whether

to again call a general meeting of

exhibitors for another vote on
whether the territory shail. 3tlc!.k :^

to .singles
,
and, 15c nilnlmum. From

present indications there seehis lit- •

tie doubt that the exhibs would vote

.

for the continuation . of the present

setup. . . . -

'

Wharton Returns Kait

. ^-. 1 1 .., .. Hollywood, Feb. 19^ ; ,

J'lihn y, \Vhartpn,. ganeral coiln.scl

.

I'lir, pioneer ;Plcturcs,- returned to
>:f)\v York by train Friday (IB).

^il;id.;heen hm;(-.fotuv^l£iy;j.dls^

>.: pi j:iii-> ;; ."."I'l pl.^.yei'.s •\vitU Jock
U-Iiivucy gild VAi'M-jan C. Cobpen . _
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^HE GREATEST SHOW
soiras

!

Hear Massa Bing, the Singing

Killer. Sing "Down By The
River". "Soon", "It's Eaaiy To
Remeinber!' and a new arrangerl—

ment of "Swanee River".

^dofpH ^tt^or presents

W.C.PIEIBS
JOMBMNEH

EXTRA!

Meet W. C. FleMi as Com-

weiore JackioM* duuMpUa
Calliope Player ef tiM

Sevea Seaal

ISSISSIPPI"
with QUEENIE SMITH

FRED KOHLER
JOHN MILJAN • GAIL PATRICK

CLAUDE GILLINGWATEK

-r

From the play by Booth Tarkington •A Paramount Picture • Directed by Edward Suthcriand
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House Reviews

,
STATE, N. y.

(Continued from page 14)

the flare of clggles. Flares are not
' bright enough and Lewis Is left

Blnglng on a totally dark stage be-
fore an' audience wondering wha,t'8

going on.
There's but one set, the bandstand

with a stairway coming down the
middle to allow the showgirls and
ballroom team striking entrances.
Lighting, except in the one Instance,
Is oke, and so's the costuming.
Ballroom team is on for two rou-

tines, both mediocre. Colored boy's
'Durante' is novel only because of
the color of the Imitator, while the
aero dancer Is only fair. So far as
the Radio Aces are, concerned, they
should tone down considerably.
As a stage maestro, Lewis is still'

near the top, though the work of the
band will probably continue helpless— In radio.—-Unit Just shades an hour.

Bcho.

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, Peb. 15.

Not a particularly meritorious bill.

iie.3 one! solid sock, Jimmy Savo, in
next-to-closing, a snappy opener
and a moderate closing act The
second and third turns not so favor-
able. It looked like the knell was
just about to toll when Savo skalted
on in the fancied frame with 18
mlns. of panicking, pantomime.
Asl4e from the few moments of

Savo's comic chanting, there Is no
singing in rest of bill; sadly lack-
ing, too.
Five Deguchls, Nipponese tum-

bling and rlsley turn (4 mftn, maid),
open.. Swell stunts and a fast 'starter
for any bill. Especially well dress-
ed act. Deuce, Gordon, Reed and
King. Around before. . Another of
those male hoofing trios w.ho, by
press of evolutioi of entertainment
requirements Imposed by audiences,
attempt to become comedians as
well as dancers. Happily, perhaps,
this threesome hasn't tried to be
knockabouters. What humor they
do Intro Is of fairly dignified sort,
but It just Isn't funny nor particu-
larly well played. Better when
trotting the tootsies. Reed toots a
clarinet briefly, for no apparent rea-
son, and Imitates Ed Q. Robinson
enacting 'Little Caesar.'
Vera Gordon, formjerly In pix,

holds down the trey assignment. Is
appearing In a sketch, 'Reunion in
America.' Aside from the fact
sketches are rather out of place In
a large house like the Century, this
one hasn't much to recommend It.

Recounts a spbby story ot a, mother
Ijefhg held up by immigration au-
thorities until her son comes to
fetch her; son she sent to the States
years before. Two men and a girl

lend Miss Gordon fair support.
Bartell-Hurst Revue, dance flash,

shuts show. Nicely dressed turn,
with pair of good full sets. Maid
and two men open in formal clothes
for a stereotyped waltz whirl, then
curtains close In while a femme
pianologs; her piece should be dis-
patched more quickly If possible.
When she has concludes pianolog-
ing, ducks Into the trench and
batons pit ork through rest of act.
Next, ii standard femme toe-tapper;
then the travelers unfurl for the re-
turn of the opening combo of two'
lads and a lass in a spirited and
etrlkirig adagio In neat riding togs.

Screen feature Is 'Scarlet Pim-
pernel' (UA), besides Metro clips
and ari organlog by Harvey Ham-
mond. Bu.<!lnes3 fair early Friday
.'iftcrnoon,

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicago, Feb. 16.

Mess of conflictlons ruined the
possibilities of this show. No book-
ing excuse for the spotting of three
acts In a row with tap and buck
and wing dancing In every one of
the three acts which made up the
vaude ftortlon of this bill and then
more tap dancing in the stage show
portion of the line-up. What makes
It harder to take Is that the acts
themaelve.s were all okay and got
only hair of what they could have
goiton if some variety had been
woven into the booking arrange-
ment. It was only by dint of Bard
work and extra showmanship ex-
ertions that the acts managed to
get rcros.".

Again tliis week there are only
three acts in the vaude portion be-
cau.se oi: the superlmposltlon of
name cost to the show, name cur-
rently being the Henry Busse band,
which, with a couple of specialty
workers, makes up the 33 minutes
of stage show.
Busse is carrying 18 men in the

band, which looks and plays well.
Play 30 well, in fact, that they may
be slightly too modern for this au-
dience. This audience doesn't go
for rhythms which are too advanced.
Orchestra got much better results
with pop stuff such as 'June In
January' and 'Fare Thee Well,
AnnabfiUe' and probably should
stick to this type of number while
playing pop vaude houses.
Busse porsonally la known In the

loop through a sSason's engagement
At the Chez Paree here and a steady

barrage of broadcasting over
WBBM and the Columbia web. That
they know him and like him was
denionstrated by the reception he
dr-5W.
Are spotting a couple ot vocal-

ists, one man out of the band and a
girl, Marion Holmes, who did right
by a couple of pop tunes. For the
dancing routine there was Kay Pic-
ture, whose specialty labored under
brutal handicaps in following two
other women on the. bill who did
almost Identical routines.
Opening act wan the Allen and

Kent foursome, a standard dancing
turn. Two youthful dancers accom-
panied by 'ma and pa' for old-time
tapping. Entirely pleasing, with-
out any Item to draw any squawks.
Two young dancers have developed
In their tap and wing formations,
their routines getting spontaneous
applause throughout.
• New angle la being •worked" by
Pall Mall by the addition of a 'twin'
to his act. As soon as one flnlshes
a bit and walks off for a bow, the
other comes out for the second rou-
tine. Audience Is not let on to this
arrangement until tha flnale. Mall
does the Blnglng and the kibitzing,
while the other man contributes the
dancing. Act Is running long be-
cause of this changing of character,
seeming to rui) even longer because
of the necessity of breaking the turn
up Into Ave or six pieces In order
to accomplish the switch. However,
it's an idea' that manages to redeem
the running time when, the final

blow-oft does arrive.
Closing the vaude portion come

the Four Camerons, again in vaude-
ville and again going across with a
-resounding—w^illopr-—^Pop—Gameron-
hasn't forgotten anything about
showmanship or salesmanship and
delivers an act which was a solid
click here and figure^ to bang oiit

a winner at any vaudei house any-
where. A . melange of gags, cross-
fire, acrobktics, dancing and hoke
slapstick that Is chockful of solid
entertainment, (^rl Is delivering
some flne tap hoofing, while the
lanky male stooge has a sock eccen-
tric number to close on the encore.
Cameron himself welds the whole
into a knitted piece Of surefire va-
riety entertainment.

Picture is 'Charlie Chan in Lon-
don' (Fox). Business excellent at
the second show Saturday. Oold,

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. 16.

Lot of effort went to walste on
this show, both on the facts and the
arrangement. Didn't build- to any-
thing, though JJie acts worked hai-d.

Everything seemed to cancel out
and left nothing of any general im-
pression. Maybe it was because
business wasn't good at the last
show on Friday, with the sides
gaping downstairs and the balcony
devoid of customers. It was tough
on any performer. Maybe it was
the picture, 'Mystery of Edwin
Drood' (U), which seemed dreary
and lifeless and put everybody in
the dumps.
First two acta got along nicely,

six DeCardos opened cleanly oh
their standard barrel jumping, for
a good acrobatic starter., Tim and
Irene Noblette return to vaude In
the deuce with a newly acquired
radio background and so feel they
have the right to use a microphone,
even for their crossfire. Besides the
gagging talk Miss Noblette Is once
more doing her crying bit. Good
enough vaudeville.
Concert rather than vaudeville

was tha impression given by.James
Melton, who looks back upon a con-
cert tour with George Gershwin.
Melton's! pipes were okay and gave
the show a certain touch of class.
Following this single came another
male single, Stepln Fetchlt, return-
ing to Chicago vaude after a three-
year absence. Fetchlt Is doing
what he can do and what he has
been identified with, that Is, being
superbly lazy. But being lazy Is

not enough for a vaude act In which
one person has to hold up IB
minutes. May be okay In pictures
for flashes but vaude Isn't the
same. That hlgh-pltched monotone
Is funny on the screen for occa-
sional shots, but It becomes an ear-
ache for IG minutes, Fetchlt re-
laxes In an easy chair and mono^-
tones inore or less audibly about
nothing In particular and finally
goes Into a short dance routine.
Just another personal appearance
cheatei^whlch doesn't do this show
any good.

Closing is the Irene Vermillion
act. Always different, this turn, so
different In fact that the name
Irene Vermillion has not come to
be Identified with anything a^ far
as the audience is concerned.
Act Is still . trying for novelty,

however, and deserves commenda-
tion for Us efforts to do something
new in the way of fiash and revue
acts. Newness here Is composed of
five girls who play cornets, the Dart
Ensemble. Girls play well,' but It

seems a lot ot wasted effort. Be-
sides the five girls and Miss Ver-
million there Is a man at the piano.
Seems that more could have been
gotten out of a seven-people act.
Made an okay closing act for this
line-up, however. OoJd.

MET, B'KLYN
Benny Davis' 'Star Dust Revue'

takes the place of the usual five-act
bill here this week as stage com-
pany for first-run showing of
'Shadow of Doubt' (MG). But for
the' fact' that 'David Copperfleld',
(MG) was held a fifth week at the
Capitol, N. T., this feature might
have been flrst-runned there.
The Davis revue, caught recently

out-of-town. Is the typical Davis
production around young talent,
mostly of the singing and dancing
school, His bunch Includes among
those features two lads who have
been with him for two years,
Jimmy Shea and Ouy Raymond, the
rubber-liBgged comedy dancers who
shouldn't try doing that song en-
core In qyest of laughs. Another
top youngster In the lineup Is RoUo
Pickert, whoaa Will THahoney rou-
tine and, later on, the stilt dance,
Indicates high promise. He nearly
does tha vhola Mahoney act.
Others In tha contingent are

Edith Mann, Jimmy Byrnes, Evelyn
Pamey, Jay Jayson, Danny White,
-Bebe-Sherman, Bobby-Bernard-and-
the Wlnstead Trio. On the finish,
when Davis asks the audience to
give applause rating to each of his
performers, tha results are about
even for all. . As usual, with his
bunch at tables, fronting the band,
the audience reaction mingles with
the racket from noise-makers In the
hands of the Davis people.
Bebe Sherman's torch singing and

Blanche Lewis' rhythm dancing are
among outstanding performances.
Impersonations of radio characters
are done by Jay Jayson, his best
being that'of Penner. Friday night,
when doing Ed Wynh, the loud
speaker was either on too loud or
Jayson was getting too close to it
Bobby Bernard's singing is very

impressive for so little and so young
a lad. The Danny Dare boys and
'grfia tlB) work "a " novelty adagio
toward the finish. On the windup,
Davis brings on the inevitable, that
song 'Margie* he wrote back In 1921,
singing it himself and then mentions
a long list of notables of today who
got their start with him.
Business Friday evening very

poor. Ohar.

FOX, B'KLYN
Advent of Sally Rand's bubble

dance has prompted the house to
tone up Its stage offering. Still the
presentation Idea, though that triple
slice program has been discarded,
which is Just as well. Streamline
girls are on for several numbers,
which all have definite foi-m and
place in the show. At noon there
was a long line out in front to get
In, and at 1:30 the SRO sign was
In evidence. Five shows dally be-
cause of the fanner's appearance.
- The biibble dance is strictly on the
artistic side now. Dancer appears
in an archway In blue fioods, «.nd
proceeds slowly downstage to toss
her huge balloon Into a lot of alow
motion. Audience on edge when she
made her first bow, but the extra
show did away with any encore or
curtain speeches.

'Serenade for a Wealthy Widow,'
which the Music Hall used two or
three weeks ago to good advantage,
is used here as an opener for the
line. In top hats and tails, girls
break and close In modernistic rou-
tines. Next they spring around the
stage in a jungle number with be-
feathered hips. Last, they're on as
the buildup for the bubble flash. All
good. Marjorle Alton takes credit
for the dance direction.
Chapman and Baden, dance team,

keep up the hooflng end with some
fast work. Make two appearances
In the presentation, with house sat-
isfied. Beale Street Boys, with a
radio rep behind them, not aa torrid
as some of the other colored quar-
tets around these days. Even take
a chance on a spiritual for a second
number. 'Tiger Rag' serves as the
tune for the Jungle scene with the
full company,
Doyle and Donnelly were well

liked. Act contains a little of every-
thing, with a blackout thrown In for
•good measure for a lot of laughs.
Into the bubble dance, which Is

what has drawn the mob. Arrange-
ment of spots heightens the number
while the balloon Is kept In tow.
About 15 minutes for Sally Rand's
act, that Including the opening en-
semble.

'Under Pressure' (Fox) on the
screen. Business brisk.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Feb. 14.

Inaugurating a new typo of stage
show today, Fanchon & Marco pre-
sented quantity as well aa quality,
with upwards of 65 persons on view
In a somewhat pretentious Valen-
tine-week diversion that caught the
fancy of the pay cu3tomcr.«. Octtlng
away from the stereotyped F&M
Ideas, new stage unit cf)mprl.soB
three Individual choruses or ensem-
bles, comprising 40 fenims .and 16
males, plus a fali-ly good .'irray of
individual talent.
Orchestra Is In pit for the week,

with Rube Wolf, the maestio, mak-
ing a single appearance on st.'it?p for
a cornet Solo. Opening has liio male
glee club of 16 voices spotted In
front of a heart cutout and war-
l)llng several verses and chin-uses of
the theme song, 'June in .Jonuary,'
to good effect.

Roy Russell warble* a bit at the

microphone, while Esther Pressman
does a bit ot fancy stepping, after
which, from the valentine heart,
issues the 16 members of the corps
de ballet for a routlne with the boys,
Then the 24 rhythmic dancers, or

Fanchonettes. as they are labeled. In
a valentine efTect garb for a tap and
arm routine, with special lighting
effects helping the picture. Number
well done.
Working In one, NUes Marsh,

femme Impersonator, wears some
stunning outfits, but fails to im-
press much otherwise. He's a bit
boisterous a.t times, although good
for a few latfs. Rube Wolf's solo
next, and then Moore and Revel,
comedy ballroom dancers, In a
couple of wow numbers. Femme
member of the duo is a proficient
comedienne, and draws many guf-
faws.

Russell is back for a solo ballad,
followed by ballet for a difficult toe
routine, as a prelude to introduction
of Harriet Hllllard, premiere bal-
lerina, recently brought on from the
east. Sidtting for this spectacle is a
pretentious one,' with an Imitation
-pond spotted -^in—a, garden-^ettlng-
Mlss Hllllard does a series of pirou-
ettes that reveal her as an expert In
the art of terpslchore.

ilntire company then Into well-
executed flnale. Fanchon draws
credit for staging, with Carlos. Ro-
mera assisting.
Screen feature is "Wings in the

Dark' (Par), with Par News and
Popeye cartoon to flU. Biz oke at
opening mat. Edwa.

TORONTO MAYOR HALTS

ALL SUNDAY BENEFITS

Toronto, Feb. 19.

Supporting the petition of the
projectionists' union here. Mayor
Simpson has ordered all Sunday
performances. Including benefits, be
stopped in this city.

Complaint of the boothmen was
that they were called upon to work
on Sundays without remuneration
at benefits, while theatre operators
were alleged getting a percentage,
or a flat rental, for the house.

Scarlet Fever Bars

Mil. Kid Attendance
Milwaukee, Feb. 19.

Theatres suffered a severe setback
over the week-end, with 'the nelgh-
-borhoods hardest hitrrwltlt^barring
of children under 10 years of age
by health authorities.
Due to the spread of scarlet fever

in the Milwaukee area, authorities
have Issued orders that children
cannot attend -theatres, churches,
schools or any gatherings. Penalty
for admitting children to theatres
is $100 fine for the management and
a similar fine for the parents.

PALACE, N. Y.
Don Zelaya; the rotund pianist,

told the first day noon audience that
it was quite a few years since -he

played the Palace. Whether the cus-
tomers cared that the last previous
appeariance was when the policy
•was two-a^ay or-not.-^dldnt-matter;-
but he glibly explained that he then
got away with serious compositions
which are now out, and he has con-
formed to the audience tastes of to-
day.

Point is that Zelaya Is a show-
man, which explains why he is still

in vaudeville. Seemed to get away
with more than in the Palace's polite
era and the fairly well-filled house
giggled plenty.

Cass,'Mack, Owen and Topsy have
the top line. Looks like a combi-
nation of a pair of two acts. Girls
are eccentric acrobats, the men go-
ing for acrobatic hooflng, and the
quartette mingling for nut rough
stuff. Not so easy to get hot at
noon time, but they did, and copped
honors, next-to-shut on the five-act
bill.

That spotting is not so good for
the wind-up band turn, 'Moscow
Gaieties,' conducted by the warbling
Colonel (Kentucky?) Fedor May-
baum, whose dialect and Cossack
costume are Russian. Twelve bands-
men are dolled up a la Rus.se, but
the boys and the Instruments are
quite American, with perhaps one
or two Muscovites present as the
colonel's sparring partners. Two
blondes are on and off with hoof-
ing. One with a toe tap Is okay,
but the other's routine is not dis-
similar to that of the girls in the
preceding act and so the chubby
lass doesn't get across.
Keystone position is held by the

Radio Ramblers (Sid Rice, Irving
Lane arid Sammy Vine). The barl-:

tone of the trio hag the most pleas-'
ant voice. General routine is that
ot impressions of radio performers.
Chap doing the comedy stuff, which
takes in Wynn, Penner, Bornie, and
so on, seems to be Imitating count-
less other imitators. The Robins
trio, roller skaters, open, the younger
couple supplying the flash well
enough.
Couple of turns may have survived

from big time and ai-e content with
four-a-day, but It is the loquacious
Zelaya who Is the most remindful.
Said he had come back from Eng-
land recently and is going back soon
again. He still can .tickle the
ivories, using an opening condensed
Llzst number to good effect. His
Is a diverting 15 minutes. Show,
including Dave Mordecai's pit over-
ture, consumes one hour flat. 'Wings
In the I>ark' (Par) the feature film.

Ibee.

Contracts

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Gertrude Purcell given alx-month
extension on writing contract at
Colmnbla.-
Columbia handed termer to Bruce

Manning after buying the screen
rights to his novel, 'Party Wire.'
Columbia signed Al Rogell to ex-

clusive directing contract for one
year.
James Home moves over to Roach

lot on 20-week deal at conclusion
of his contract at Universal as com-
edy shorts' director.
Warners took a six months' hitch

In WInl Shaw's contract and set her
In 'Secret Bride.'
Anthony Velller given a termer by

Paramount.
Sam White, shorts director, op-

tioned for another six months ' at
Radio.

Kid Actors

. .
(Continued from page 1)

considerable opposition to the plan,

but recieptlon and reviews On 'Car
99' seem to have prompted an
about-face.
Both studios have several pic-

tures on the production list which
are made on a small budget and
have only minor namos in the cast.

First at Warners will probably
get started shortly with the studio
looking over Its story supply to get
one with a collegiate atmosphere.
Paramount is planning a followup
to 'Car 99,' using practically tlie

same cast, which Included Dea)i
.Tagger. Ann .Sheridan, Douglas l)cl-

f-ambrc, JIarina .Schiiljert and Wil-
liam Blakeley In tho rp.aturcd spots.
All arc riiembers of the studio's
junior stock group. Fred MaoMnr-
ray, who has the male lead in

'Gildod Lily,' Is virtually unK-no\vn
to picture audiences.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Feb. 19. :

Fox has bought 'Baa Baa Black
Sheep,' original by Arthur Herman.
Paramount has acquired 'Light-

ning Stx-ikes Twice', -original by -P.-
Tennysbn Jesse. It's for Sylvia
Sidney.
Metro has bought 'House ot Tru-

jillo,' Satevepost serial by Anne
Cameron.

'Far Off Hlli.s,' play by Lenm x
Robinson, taken by Metro as next
assignment for William K. HowartL

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Columbia's 'Devil Cargo' will un-
wind as 'In Spite of Danger.'

•Fighting Shadows' is the release
moniker of Columbia's 'Guns of the
Law.'
Norman Krasna's 'Small Miracle,'

which was bought by Paramount
and changed to 'Night Drama,' Is

now wearing a new tag, 'Four
Hours to Kill.'

Zukor East

(Continued from paf^e i>)

forthcoming season. Some ir, fea-
tures are to be made for cir.jont
season release from May to .Uiiy.

Appointment of Henry Herzbrun
as general manager of the Para-
mount studio, and Ernst Lubit.'ich

as production head. Is not an emer-
gency step; it Is permanent.
• Adolph Zukor made this dellnlte

statement on his arrival from New
York.
The New York organization, said

Zukor, is 100% behind these new
appointees, and is not negotiating
with another studio executive or
executives.

Zukor revealed further that
neither Herzbrun or Lubltsch had
been consulted prior to tho decision
to place them in their new posts.

Paramount, said Zukor, docs not
go outside for proUction heads. In
appointing Ilei'ziyrun' and Lubitsohi
lio declared, I'aramuunt nv;is nu'r(.'l>-

following its policy of promotion
from within the lanks. .Such pro-
motions prevent out.s'ide o.vecutivos

from bringing in Ihoii- own pnlltiral •

s"t\ip. -said Ziikor. >>'() major
i-hunfios In .sludid pci'Sfmnol are ex-
licctod.

Zukor was Ji'^'.-ompanlod wvst hy
iUiur-'AO i-Ji'Iiacfc)-. K'^nfirfil manager
in oliargp of di.«ti-iliutlon. and Rus-
.-'•II Tlnlmiiii. eastern produotlon
I'fint.'f't. . Trill was only tw the pur-
|)i).<C! of t.'illiiiis ovfv produf-tion
j)lnn.s, acf'iiiling to Zukor.
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26*'' day

The sign now reads 5th
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Capitol records Hold
everything—especially
extra playing time!
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

Major reason' foir. Metro's rushing the nekt Oreta GarVo plotur6 Into

productioa Is becauee her contract with the' company stipulates that
picture must be completed by May X. If shootincr trchedule, Including

retakes and added scenes, runs beyond that time, player gets a reported

overage. of $10,000 weekly unti) she Is formally notified she Is no longer
required for further work on the picture.

Although 'Anna Karenint^' which goes Into production within a week
under direction of Clarence Brown, has had script ready for several
weeks, Metro was considering the idea of giving Garbo a modern story

for a change. However, her contract provisions on th<» (10,000 a week
overage after May 1 decided to rush 'Karenina' through to meet the
deadline, and go on a hunt for a' modern yarn' for her foll6Wing picture.

,Loew theatres and numerous independent circuit houses, within the
radiua feached by New York's principal radio stations, flashed on their
screens that Hauptmann was guilty by means of Hearst Metrotone News.
This came "shortly before many of the theatres were about to conclude
their evening- performances Wednesday night (.13). Two' BO-foot pieces
of film were supplied by Metrotone, one a flash on 'Hauptmann Found
Guilty' aixd the other, 'Hauptmann Acquitted.'. House managers were
Instructed, to ..rush ._these- into, the-show - as -soon as they heard news
of the verdict. Many circuit hous*es made tie-ups with daily . papers;

RCA's Quarterly

Quarterly dividend of 87^ cents
was declared Friday . (15) oq. RCA
'A' ' iireferrod; payable April '1| to

holder* of record of stockl &a
.
.of

Maroh'X.-ithis year. This. la. the first

reETUIaC quarterly 'A' prefe^ed dl>-

vldend voted since company decided
to i(ay up all arrears in dividends
on this stock. Regular. Quarterly di-
vidend as voted ii 1% .percent It

applies to all outstainding shares of
'A' preferred, including shares of
''A' as represented by outstanding
unexchanged certificates of ori^nal
preferred stqck. Ten of ihos^ un-
exchanged shares are equal to one
shars of 'A' preferred.

'Uhderstood 'March of Time* reel makers are considering the rights
to an

.
old vGarl^ one-reeler, made in Scandinavia before she came to

the States;' 1,0 pr 12 years; ago, with price of purchase placed. at $6,000,
but no deal: closed as yet. The Garbo short has been klckiiig around
on the doaa^ .for' some years, with one approach to Metro -havlng^beeh
niade with A view to sale In keeping, film oft market. Metro, reputedly,
turned It dqw^ but If 'March' reel should incorporate it in . its .releasejs
it. would perforce be shown in all- LObw-MetrO houses unde'r its blaiik.et
eihibitron contract. •

•

Film code' /jaTiiihority, Itlthough approving in toto the neW zoriingr
clearance schedule to be put into, effect ih the Los Angeles krek in t1i$

next couple of 'weeks, reserves the; right to terminate the schedule ait any
time if, after a fair trial of 60 to 60 days, thie setup Is 'deemed impra'p-'
tlcable.] >

li. A. z-c board will be a continuing body and will convene. fronL-tim.!^
"t^^tmpTEorilj'par "irfdlvlduar'complalnts against the schedule as;.may
develop,.

.Fox studio iiad. to pay off an additional $600 to 260 extras on 1>aiite'£(

Inferno' last week because a studio cashier didn't hear the alarm; clock.-

Atmosphere' people had an 8 p.m. call and wo^l^ed into the next morning
whQi]i, they had to wait around two hours till the payroll man made a
bel.ated appearance.
Under code rules for extras, payofC must be within 80 minutes, other

wise a one-fourth day. check must be forthcoming.

:€ome nervousness in New York picture quarters was. eased yesterday
(Tuesday) on settlement of the building service employees' strike which
oit Monday had tied up elevator and other service in ofllce buildings.

Situation looked ominous for theatres if taking away Janitors, etc,

Si)ecial cops were on duty in film buildings to guard against possible

disorder.

Probable that Technicolor, or. possibly some other color process, will

be used either in 'Showboat' or 'The Great Ziegfeld' by Universal. Com
pany's attitude on the New York end is that 'Showboat' is the logical

candidate.

WB 13-WK, NET $16,248,

IS DOWN FROM 1933

As compared with the same pe-

riod in 1933, net operating profit of

Warner Bros, for the 13 weeks ended
Nov. 24, 1984, .took a dip to $16,-

248.69 after deduction of all inter-

est, amortization and depreciation

charges but before Federal income
taxes. In 1933 . the same period

brought an operating net of $124,-

252,86 after similar charges. After

taking off Federal income taxes that

year, plus the tax arising from dis-

count on bonds purchased during
the period, the operating loss in

1933 for the 13 weeks, however, was
$143,751. •

Net profit for the quarter ended
last Nov. 24, before any deductions,

was $1,683,889. During the period
$740,811 was credited direct to deficit

account, representing profit of $780,-

143 on the redemption of funded
indebtedness retired during the pe-
riod and other - items running to

$10,668.

Consolidated balance sheet as of

Nov. 24 last lists assets of $17,030,-

622, including cash of $3,200,703. and
c'lrrent liabilities of $11,909,606.

Loew Execs in Chi

Chicago, Feb. 19.

Several Loew execs have been
here the past week talking of build-
ing theatres. Those visiting are
George Swartz, Robert Lynch and
Nick Lloyd, of Philadelphia, repre-
senting the Loew-MQM finance de-
partment and construction end. Also
L. K. Sidney, representing the the-
atre operation branch, with Harry
Moskowltz, in charge of generaJ
construction, due in town- shortly.

Loew has been talking of build'^

Ing In Chicago since the close of the
film selling season when many ex-
hlbs refused to buy Metro product
due to percentage and preferred
playing time demands. Reported
that Aaron Jones, who has been
seeking a nabe circuit, is con-
terrlng with Loew on the possibility
OC tying In, If and when.

WB's 221G Theatre Suit

Nashville, Feb. 19

Warner Bros, is c;ulng for $221,000

with interest from the Crescent
Amus. Co. which, it is alleged, was
paid Crescent under the terms of a
transfer contract which has since

been voided.
Suit is in connection with the sale

to Warners of certain Nashville
theatres i-nd miscel -.neous proper-
ties of the Crescent company.
Theatres involved are the Prin-

cess, Knickerbocker, Belmont, Elite

No. 1, No. 3, the Woodland, and the
Fifth Ave.

Dept. Store Worry

Hollywood; Feb. 19.

May Company, department store.

Is handing downtown picture ex-
hibitors another Jolt by giving a
free screening of 'Story of a Coun
try Doctor,' full length feature, three

times dally for first four days of

this week.
Store taking heavy space in local

papers announcing its free enter-

tainment.

Pathe's Reorg.

With lessthaa jJO^Wv ghtt«^^^^^^^

Jiigititfthe/New Yorft'i^ifek;*^^

-.'Whf'n ;-Path.6's' plait -if'.Vebrg^iz|i;l^^^^

tfj!;d«rs: -l^'. Wall .fl,^(set;.e:re'--i6o][i;f]^'

.fof\Tsir4:"to'.ah a^^
isisue;*:-:^;-.'^:

.

,,.:-yi-'^.;':;:V-

''smooth ; sauihif '. .Ip'fjms. '^for'.v-tixi^

' Path!».TeOrg-p)!?^^
iw^yaitirJjiA^fi- firom ;.the::-tiit]^^;

of';proMes'' already rWJi^ived afesi^^^

c'bmpMjy/Offlce.^ PlaririAtist: pa^s -jSy]

a- tw.or'thlrds. vi&t* Of all '.qlas's?*;;©!^

.stockholders, prieseiit or repr^sent^jii

by'i>r6:qr~. .
The meeting wm auttid^^^^^

Ized as .an extraordinary one; pur-
suant to Section 62 of the.!'stb<ck cor-
poration, laws of the state-' of New
York. '

'

. The proposed reorganization v . is

supposed, to .cancel all baol^ .iilvl-.-

dends in arrears. -'-
'. .

-

Pathe is not producing -.or distrib-

uting pictures. Principal ' income
from the company now comes from
Dupont Film Mfg. Corp. Jn wbich it

holds a. 49% Interest; other 61.% . is

held by the B. I. Dupont Corp. The
remainder, of Pathe's Income; re-

sults from tho printing of. its. news-
reel which Is distributed by RKO-
Ra,dior

Stock Market

EASTHAirS BUCK TUT
Reflecting its increased earnings,

directors of Bastman Kodak last

Wednesday (18) raised the dividend
on the common stock to $1,26, plac-
ing it on an annual $6 dividend ba-
sis. This represents a tilt of $1,

since the old annual rate was $4 per
common share.
The dividend Is payable April 1 to

stock of record on March 6.

Neb. Concentrating on

10% Slap for Rentals
Lincoln, ; cb. 19,

Other theatre measures will

probably be sidestepped in the
Nebraska legislature while hearings
are on for the proposed bill, by
Representative Obbink, to tax all

fllm rentals 10%. Bill says an ac-
count sheet must be kept by the
exchanges and payment brought to

date the first day. of each month.
This Is the only bill being con-

sidered which hits at the distri-

butors.

Daigler Quits
Seattle, Feb. 19.

H. E. Daigler resigned as assist-

ant to John Hamrlck, with Joe
Rosenfleld, publicity director of the

Hamrlck houses, following suit.
'

Eddie Rivers succeeds Rosenfleld,

handling the Seattle, Tacoma and
Portland houses from here.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Alb&nr.

MnMom Theatre Co., Inc.) theatrical*
and pieturMi capital atook, 100 nhares,
no par Talu*. Xiaellla TTnittI, 8<20 Pauld-
ing aT«nm, Bronx; Jullua Sohnapper,
167S Weat Second atraet, BrooklTn; and
Bertha Sllvarman, (01 Washlngrtoo, ava-
nue, Bronx.
Aoropolla mule Co.. be.; musical In-

struments, ete. ; capital stock, 200 shares,
no par value, Theo. A, Bardy, Hyman
Rode and Peter Ramvla, all of 11 West
42d street, Me-w Tork.
Badle M Film Methods Corpti com-

mercial radio broadcastlne; captlat stock,
200 shares, no par value. Jack Kane,
Evelyn Cohen and Bdlth Cohen, all of
101 Park avenue, New Tork.
. W.- B. O., Inc.t -pictures, - vaudeville',
etc.; capital stock, $20,000, Herbert H,
Hoffman, BUzabeth A-, Mayer and Thom-
as D. Powell, 8d, all of ITO Franklin
street, BnfTalo.

• Mayfalr Studio, Inc'i movlnr picture
studio, etc.; capital stock, 20 snares, &o
par value, Leo Bernstein, Helen RoblD-
son and Bernard Llebman, all of 1494
Broadway, New Tork.

Surrender of Authority
PhotopIsT PnbUshlBs Oo.i filed by

Dawes, Abbott, Uttlefleld, 1 Wall street.
New Tork.

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City,

Oklahonm CoIb Machine Association;
capital, none. Incorporators: C. A.
Kettering, ' P. tt. Clay and James F.
Boyle, all of Oklahoma City.
Kadlan Welfare AMoclatlon of- Okla-

homa, Nowata, Okia; no capital stock.
Incorporators: 'W. H. Downlnir, William
R, Dawson and C. S. hong, all of
Nowata.

CALIFORNIA
.Sacramento.

- Akems 0*merm Oo,| capital, $26,000;
BUbsorlbed, $$, Directors: Augustln
Rodrers, Irvlns W. Akers, Elsie Akers,

(Continued fi^oin page 6)_

It was a quarter of a point ahead
at the . finish. There were more
trapdabtlons in this stock Monday
than tliroiighout the preceding
week. -

Technicolor, which had run. up to

a new peak last week, repeated Its

p.erformanco the first of . this week.
Stock : climbed to 17%, but sold
down to 169i at tjie close. Here it

was ahead Z% points on the week.
Trans-Lux also edged to a new top

'at::8)ii;. It was up fractionally at

tK« ilnlsh.

Both General Electric and West-
inghoiise hung iip new highs for the
current move, the former hitting

25%, the
.
best flgure for 1934-'36.

Generail Bledtric showed a gain of
•1%; .at the closing price of 25%..
High-' for- Westinghouse was ""41.

Close was at 40%, for an advance
of 2% points. The preferred Issue

of this company also went up 1%
ppjUita to.,93..

. ..

'xii-V.''^A««^ Spurts
; '•ili>SI;ier^ sell-off in early
t^dtng^^jtnerl^ S.eating company.

.j3tQ!6fc-;iHS]t^^ the favor-'

ab1e'^.|arjndj^g^ :Bta was issued
-MStJ.TOf^^'^U^).^^^ was fractionally

i&'tii(f&d}:^ait- the closlngr quotation of
^S^^'^^fJ^p c6n).t&ny: sh;6wed' a net
.?pfolJt-::iDf '$i3.4',()'Z5" for the year ended
iP^&Vi;;;.«il^ - l'^34> after taxes : and
fcharges; Th^^^^ equivalent to 66
^C.eijts iipey share' on .^02,875. no-par
J'^h'^tea outstanding. This compares
.With, a net loss tof $174,007 reported
fitor-i9^!i3..'Vr'

— -— —

—

li^V'Q'Sfti'Q'Hdated Film preferred went
jlDOft;Jio;;-a 'jiew 1934-'35. high at- 22%.
=trii[.-;an.tl9ipation of some dividend
•actioiS; during, the week, r When this:

idlrectoiij. vbted to postpone', such
sictlon :Vintll iMarch the stock slipped
back to 19 before meeting support,
it closed , at 20, where it showed a
•ioBs Of nearly a polnti The com-
mon .closed' at 6%, unchanged on
the w?.<^l^-

Aithpiigh bonds In the amuse-
ment section were not materially
affiected by the gold-clause ruling,

the Paramount liens again were
outstanding and rain up to new
highs. Paramount-Famous-Lasky
6s made a new peak at 70%, dosing
ait 69%, up three-quarters. Certlfi

cates ot the same established its

new top at 70%. Its close and net
advance were the same as the
bonds. Paramount-Broadway 6%3
gained 1% points at 49%, the high
1934-''35 figure.

Paramount-Publlx 6%s also ran
up into new virgin territory by
striking to 70% during last Mon-
day's trading. Liens finished at

70%, a gain of 1% points. Certifi-

cates of the same made a new top
at 70%, but closed at 69%. At this

point they were ahead 1% points on
the week.
Keith 6s felt the stock strength

and got up to 70, for a gain of a
point. Pathe 7s also were strong,
at one time being only a fraction
away from the year's high of 108.

Th* bonds wound up at 102%, up
half a point. Warner Brothers Os

were lukewarm most of the time.
The low was 64%. High flgure was

Judgments
(BHrat name Is that of the dobtor;

Judgment taker and amount follows.)
Frankwyn Production, Inc.; Artcraft

Lithograph A Printing Co., Inc.; $1,0G9.
Roy Oordon and Robert Ooodhoei

Actors Bqulty Association; $571.
Kxliibttprs Screen Brevice; State Tax

CQmmlsslon; $10$.
Olowlo Xlotorstk Iao.1 X. O. Boyle) $81.

,66%, with the close at 65%, for a
fractional loss. '

,

Sastnian Kodak directors raised
the common dividend 26 centa per
share quarterly, placing It on an
annual basis- of $6 a share; This
action was reflected both before and
after the hike. Company directors
also declared the usual quarterly of
$1.50 on the preferred, payable on
April 1 to stock on record March 6.

• Earnings statement from Warner
Brothers did hot materially affect
Mther the common or preferred Is-

sues. This 13-week statement end-
ing November 24, 1934, showed a
net loss of $143,761 and conipared
with a net profit of $124,262 for the
same period in 1933. However, the
1933 statement excluded federal
taxes, while that for 1934 failed to
reveal such deductions.

Meohan's Position
Reports to the Securities and Ex-

change Commission and to the N. Y.
stock exchange for January showed
that M. J. Meehan held 26,800 shares
of Radlo-lCeith^Orpheun Corpora-
tion 7 percent preferred when he
hecame . a;, director ' 6^^ Jan. 24, It

also, revealed that' he bought. 500
shares of this preferred on Jartv 3.

Additional reports to Ihe SEC
also .'showed that the Setay ^Com-
pa'nyV'ihc., sold '4,200 Shares of Con-
solidated film preferred J diiring
January. .It Hlho disclosed that this
company held 11,498 shares^ of; pre-
ferred and 156,673 shares "of com-
mon of the Consolidated Filnl In-
-du3tpiesr^nc.,-in the-sa,me-m6nthv-

. Business failures again .were re-
ported" lower for the first, ifreek of
February compared with last year,
with i9?3 and the preceding 'week..

With big stock exchange Wders
booming ahead Monday, it 'waa^only
natural for. Loew!s common tortake
it's place as one of the real- trading
favorites.. Loew stock went up
nearly three points within about 25
minutes a,fter the supreme court de-
cision was made public. Radio B
practically duplicated the feat.

Rails, smelting and other stocks
with Infiatlonary backgrounds were
pushed ahead most vigorously dur-^

.

ing Monday's trading. Principal
grain markets closed shortly after
the court ruling was. known, but
even in the few minutes thisy were
open, corn and wheat soared.
While there undoubtedly will bo

further . profit-taking, the elipilna-
tlon of uncertainty over the gold-
clause ruling now places the entire
market-In an excellent position to go
ahead. Many traders look for a re-
sumption of activity In considerable
volume. It will be recalled that the
worry over the court's ruling halted
what appeared to be a healthy ad-
vance about the middle of January.
Consequently, it would not be sur-
prising to see many issues make up
lost time and start reflecting the
normal trend of industry.

Num .rous encouraging Industrial

items and favorable reports in re-

cent weeks have been Ignored or
passed over without the customary
vigor. It Is partially bect..use of this

that the smarter traders are expect-
ing still higher prices.

Summary for Week Ending Monday, February 16:

STOCK EXCHANGE
, 1084-'3B .

High. Low. Sales.
2% 2,000
21H 7,000
1% . 6.700
lOH 14,S00

123 70 23,U00
147 120 280
17^4 8,700
25Vi 16% 117.000
37 20% 22.600

10.-. 72 700
TA 2H 800
-5% •

- 1%" 22,B00
414 H 4,800

lOH 1,600
"tl 4Vi 40,100
02Vi 2814 0.000
4S IS 27,800
4^ IH 7,900
854 2% 7,800

81'% 16 230
47K 27% 87,000
00 82 SO

Issue and rate,
American Seat,...
Col. P. vtc. (!)•..
Consol. Film.

High.
6%
41

Consol. Fllm pfd. (Vi)t.-.' $22H
Eastman Kodak (6) gl23
Do. pfd 147

Fox Class A 11

Qen. Blec. (60c) 26%
Loew (1) 86'!4

Do. pfd. iW,) 104^
Madison Square. Qarden.... ........... 7..
Paramount ctfs... 3'%

Pathe Exchange 1%
Pathe Class A IW.
Radio Corp 6%
Radio pfd. A (OH)t ••• 62%
Rkdio pfd. B 451i
RKO 2
Warner Bros 4

Do. pfd....... 21'^

Westinghouse 41.
Do. pfd. (3'/4). 08

Low.
4%
87H
6H
10

llSVi
145i4
0
23U
8294

104
. . 0-%.

8V4
1

14H
6
00
40%
!<&

8H
20
874
01%

Last.
6%
40
0%
20
123
147
11

36^
104

. . 0-y*

3%
1%

10'4
C%

02V4
4r>

2
3%
20
40%
98

N-st
chg.
+ Vi
+2'/4

- %
+8V4
+1
+1
+1%
+2%
- 'A

. T. .V4 ..

+

+1%
+ %+m
+3%
+ %
+ 14
- %
+2%
+1%-

* Plus stock extras,
terly dividend of STAc

t Paid this year on account ot occumulatlons.

t New 1034-'35 high,

CURB

t Plus quar-

171i
3%

13
7i<A.
105>i
40%
70H
70%
70%
70%

1(1,1

67

7H
IH

3%
61
83
30
20%
28%
20%
2!)

8S
40%

3»,400 Technicolor H^
6,600 Translux (lOc)t *3^A

16%
3%

+3%
+ H

BONDS
$11,000
19.000
28,000
13,000

100,000
72.000

190,000
102,000

8,000-
84,000

Gen, Thea, Eq, '40

Keith 63, '46
Loew Os, '41

Par-Broadwoy 6%s,
Par-Fam-Lisky Os,
Do. ctCa

Par-Pub, B%s, 'BO:..,
Do. ctfs

Pathe 7s, '37..,.,...
Warner Bros. Os, '30

il. ..

47.

.

8 7% 7% - y*
70 08% 70 . +1

10.-; -104 104 Vi

41)% 4U 40% +1%
•70% (t'.t

• 09% + %
•7.0'; nil'i no"i + %
•70% 0!) 70% +1%
•70% r;s (;!)% +1%

+ Va102%
50% r,i\ 5n% - %

PRODUCE EXCHANGE, N. Y.

1,100 Par-Pub .S%

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

8H 3%

nid.

26%
44%
104%

Aflked,
27%
4G7I
107%-

Col. Bilcost. A .

Col. PIcU. pfd.
Palhe Ex, pfd,

• ^'ew 1034-'3B high, f Paid this year.
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DAILY VARIE

A JOHN FORD
PRpDOCTION

Screenplay ky^o Smrlhig andRobert Riskht
-

Bdsed on d story W. R. Burnett

y-y- Directed byJohn Ford ''"•;,'f.:^ ^v.':.:'''



P I C TH II E S VARIETr 29

^ Harold Auten ''"'5^ » w.y. n. r. c
Autumn Crocuii (British). Charming -flliq from Anthony play, -with: femme.

appeal. Dir. Basil Dean. ,70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Nov; 6. :

• BI«H«- von— Hlmmelr- DoB-^(der>i- -iMiislcal-tomance; -Marthifc—EggeTt" ©It:
Victor JarBon, 70 mhiB. Rel. ,Bepti 1.

Bad of th* World ('Fin du Monde' (Fr). Sctentlflc dream based bn Fianimarlon
novel.' Dir. Abel Gance. 66 mine. Rel. April 15.;

Rt war EInmal Eln/Walzer ((Sermairi). MuslM^^^
Martha Eggerth. Dir. victor Jansen. 80 mlns; Rel. Oct. 1.

Loyaitlea (British). Drama! from the Galsworthy play; blr, Basil Dean. 70
; , mlns. ReK Oct 15. :Rev; Oct. 30. -

'- '-. y '
: : : .

.

Curtain Falls, Thai ..Old actress Impersonates aiint of a wealthy family io
make old ago ieecure. Proves a good genius. Ifenrletta Crosman. Dir.

: . Chas. I^mont. .67 mlns. Rel. CKst 1.

PuRltlva Road. . . An Austrian-Italiah border story. Eric: von Strohelni. ^era
Engels, Leslie Fenton. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mlns. Rel. July. 1. Rev.
jiov. 20. ^ ^

Qhbst Walks, The. A mystery comedy; Cast, John Mlljan, June CollyeirV Dir.
- Frank Strayy. 67 mlns. Rel; Dec. -1. ;' ; - '[-

. i:

One liTA'Mllllon. Deparcrtiebinitore liiackgtouna lor a love story, uhas. Star-
rett, Dorothy Wilson. Dir. Frank StrttyeT. 62 mlns. Rel. Sept 15.

Port of tost Dreams. ' Tragedy along the waterfront and on the tuna fisheries.
Wm. Bosrdi Lola Lane. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Oct 16.

•hot In the Dark. A college mystery. Charles Stairrett/ Robert WaVwlck,
Marlon Shilling. Dir. Charles Lamont Rel. Feb. 16.

.•ohs of SteeU A new deal dram«i ;6f fathers and sons. Charles Starrett. Wm,
;

- Bakcw:elU PoUy Aiin Tbimgi- Dfe Gh'arlwi Lamont 64 mlris. Rel. Dec. 16.

Symphony of Llylng. A drama of sacrlfloe against a background of symphbhlc
music.- Al Sbeah, Evelyn. Brent, Charles Judels. Dir. Frank Strayer.
68 mlns. Bel. Jan; 16.: :

World Accusera, The. A woman's ilght against the world alone; Vivian Tobin,
Russell Hopton, pickle Moore; Dir. Charles Lamont. 60 mlns, Rel. Nov; 1.

•tudlbt dower at Sunset, iPAlii««k;i« Offices^ WO Seventh Ave.',
'

: :
Hollyv»obd, CaK New York, N. Y;

Aigainst the Law. Gangster mixup wttii an ambulance crew. John Maclc
Brown, Sally Blane, Arthur Hohl. - Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 6i mlns. : Rel.
Oct 25. Rev. Dec. 18.

Bbhind the Evidence. Newspapei' man smokes out a master miod. Norman
Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Maniiors, Dir. Lambert Hlilyer. .70 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 20. Rev, Feb. .6,;. ,

T-^est-Man--W4nsr-T4to.—Edfl|iund-Xbw«
ence Rice as the glrI.--Dirr-Earie^ehton#-^76-inlns.4rAel.-Jan.-6.—

^

.-Jan. 8.-/: ' .:..::'' '".;';';;- ..;'
;'":.

vy.

'

Broadway Bill. Rsice track story based on one of Mark: ^elllnger'B yams.
Myrna Lby, Warner Baxter. Dlr; Frank Capra. :90 mlns. Rel. Dec.

:;..:;;;.; -8.- -Rev. .Dec- 4.;- - .. ....,.:...,. ; ::-v: -,
••-

Captain Hates the Sea, "The. Riotous nautical comedy of a mixed passenger
list. Victor McLaglen, Wynne Olbsoh. Alison Skiptvorth. John Gilbert.
Dir. Lewis Milestone. . 80 miiis. Rel. Oct. 22. Rev. pec. 4.

Cair io Arms. Wlllard Mack, Sheila Manners, Esther Rsilstbiu ' pir. Wlilai^
Mack. Rel. Jan. 12. _

"..[
:

Carnival. Carnival story of a man'a BeB,rch for a mother for tals .chlld. Lee
Tracy, Sally Ellers, Jimmy Durante.

.
Dir. Walter Lang.. Rel. Feb. 10. .

•_FuQltlve Lady. Ihnbcent iBlrl, sentencei.d to prison, finds a haven and love.

Noil Hamilton, Florence Wee; Dlr.'^Al. RpgelL" 6T"inlnBr":R«lr;OctrS6r
y • Bey.' Dec. 11'.-

flirl In Danoer. 'Inspector Trent' story of 4 lost emerald. Ralph Bellamy,
. Shirley Grey; Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61 mlns. ReL Aug. 29. .

Rev.
Nov. 6. .

' -

"I'll FIx It. Political fixer discovers he can't: fix love. Jack Holt, Mona Barrle,
Winnie Llghtner. Dir. Roy W. Nielli. 69 mlns. ReL Oct 13; Kev.
Nov. ;20.'.. '

\:. .
jealousy. Jealous prize fighter: has m viVld dream while taking the count

Nancy Carroll, Georga Murphy; Dir. Roy W. NellL 66 mlns. ReL
.

. Nov.- 16. Rev.'.Nov.; 27; .
.

:

Lady by Choice. Fan dancer adopts ia mother, who brings her happiness.
Carole Lombard, May Robsoh, Roiger Pryor. pir. David Burton. 77 mlns,

-L/ Relr Octree.-—Rev5-Nov.-^20. - —

Thosa tabulation* ]aro ;Compllod

from Information iiuppnod by tho

various product]en oompantat and

checked up iV'ioon « posiibllei'aYtiir

reileaae.' Listing ia given when ra*

lease datsB aro rdofinitoly sot. - 'Titlaa

are ratainad for aix months. Man-
agefa who rbisaiva aarvica aubaa*

quent to that period should pra*

aoryo copy: of the .ealonciaf'. for

referaitto.. :;.;.'-'

.Tha running tlma' as givan hara

is preoumably. thi.t of tha prejeotieh

*Ootn ahowinga ahfi (Ban only apprex*
imate tha actual ritleasai lahgth in

those atatea or communitiaa whar*

In delationa. . ftunhing tima in the
reviowa mi givein in 'Variety^ carry
the actuttl tima ielockod ill tlia tha*
•tra aftar. paasaga by tha NaW Ybrk
atat* eaniprahip, aine^i pleturaa . ara
raviaWad .Tpniy - in- actual - thaatro:

ahowinga»

:
Whila avaiy affort: fa imida^i

thia liat: aeeurato, tha information
auppiiad may not alwaya ba corraet,:

avan thoiigh offieiaK T« obtain tha
fullaat dagraa of aeeun|iey,.<Variatir^

will appraeiata iha eb-eparation of
all rhanagara who ntay jnoto '^laerap*
iaiiciaa.

.'

StadioLi^aceiiieiit

Law Beyond the Ranoe. Tim McCoy Western. Billla Seward.' Dir. Ford
'.'.Beebe. ReL Feb. 16.

Lady la Willing. Ihvestment victim kidnap banker's Tsrlfb. .
She falls In. love

with her captor. Leslie Howard, Bfnnie Barnes. Dir. Gilbert Miller,

66 mins. ReL July 30.. Rev. Aug. 14.

Men of the Night. Romance of a detective. Bruce Cabot,. Judith Allien. Dir.

Henry Freullch. 58 mliis. Rel. Nov.' 28. Rev, Deo. 4.

Mills of the (Jods. Industrial story of the depression. May Rpbson, Fay Wray,
Victor Jory. Dir. Roy W. NellL 67 mlns. Rel. Dec; 16. Rev. Jan. 22.

Name the Wbntanr Polltlca and a girl reporter. - Arline Judge,. Richard Crom-
well. Dir. Al RogeU. 63 mins. ReL Aug. l; ReV; Dec. 4.

Lets Live Tonight. Tulllo Carihlnatl, tlllan Harvey, Talal BlreL Dir. Victor

Schlrtalnger.

Ona" Nlght-nsf tl&va-.- Tlomanca of an^pera -sur;-^^
. . mahltl; Lyle Talbot Dir. VJctor Schnitzinger. :84_: mins, ReL Sept

Rev. Sept. 11. . ;•!. "•..:
.

-' — .. —
Prescott Kid, the. McCoy western. : .iSheUa Mannbrs. Dir. David Selman

66 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8. :.

Square Shooter. Tim McCoy. Jacqueline Wells In a Western. Dir. David
Selman. 67 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21.

That'a Gratitude. Theatrical man gets no thanks la farcical ronip. Frank
Craven, Mary Carlisle; Dir. Frank Craven. 67 mlns..; BeL^pct W

. . Rev. Nov. 6..

Westerner, The; Tim McCoy, Marlon Shilling. Dir. David Selman. IT mlns.

Rel. Dec. 10. ,
.

White Lies. Rich society girl falls for the big, brave cop. Walter Conolly,

Fay Wray, Victor Jory. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 63 mlna. ReL Nov. .

. , Rev. 'Jan. .1. .

Whole Town's Talking, The; Robinson In a dual role as a, Wller and a Pacifist

who resembles h lni; Edw. G . Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford. «ei,— Feb^is.
" " '~

r

fV,W«»l*1 Offlce: 720 Seventh Ave.,UUWOrlCl . New York, N. Y.

east of Borneo. Melodrama and animals. John Preston, Mary Stuart 70

mlns. Rel. July 16.

-luo: Light. (Austrian and-Italianr)--Mountaln-romance--among Italian. Polo-

mites. Plrected and starring Lent Rlefenstahl; Rel. Sept 15.

ride of Samoa. South Seal featurette. Dir. Phil. Brown. 30 mlns. ReL
'March-l.,- .w- - -

. \:
•ralnquebllle (Fr). Drama ftom Anatole France yarn, plr. Jasqude de Raroh

cellL 80 mlns. Rel Deo. 1.

•in in the Case. Comedy In the Continental manner. Jimmy Savp,^ddle
. Lambert, Dbrothy Darling. , Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mlns. ReL Oct 1.

Hoilywood, City of Dreama (Sp). Jose Boiir. Spaniard's imprcssloii of

cinematown. 68: mins. ReL March 80.... ;.: .: .

Kbohai -Liibl; -SxaiiuJ«--(Poll3h); ^- Youn^^ 1^
Mlchal WyzynskL 70 mine. ReL Nov. 1,

ii'AgonIo des Alglee (Fr). Pre-Napolednlo drama. . Dir. Roger, RlehiBbe. 70

mins. Rel. Dec. 1.
,

Man. Who Changed His Name (British). An old Edgar Wallace yarn re-
. vlved.. Dir. Henry Edwards. 76 mlna. . Rel, Oct 1. Rey; Opt 28. ... .

Norah O'Neale (British). -Iriish yaroi - Dir. Desmond Hurst 70 mlna; Rel,
; Oct. 16. Rev. Oct 30/

Romance In Budapest _(Hung)j,_i.Franci8ka GaaL MusicaL 70 mins. Rel,
- April 16. Rev. May 16.

~~~~
T»U Tale Heart (British). Edgar Allaij Poe thriller.' Plr. Desmond- Hurst

: 60 mlns. Rel, June 16. Rev. Juno 19,

FM Divisiott^"'"'^ '^
^Releasea Also Allied; Chesterfield and Monogram

Vurtain Tails; One-time famous actress iises her talents In an entirely novel
role; and stages one final glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman,
Dorothy Lee, . Wm. Bakewell. Dir. Charles Lamont ^8 mine,

•Irl of 'the Llmberlost. The famous Gene Stratton. Porter classlo. Marian
-Marahj Ralph- Morgan, Louise- DresseK Eddie Nugent . Dir. Christy
Cabanne. 83 mlns. Rel, Nov. i.

ttlrl of IMy Dreams. College life and college romance. Mary Carlisle. Eddie
.

Nugent, Creighton Chaney, Arthur,Lake, Sterlng HbUoway, Glgl Pari-lsh.
Dir. Ray McCarey. ReL Nov. 17. '

,.„ . •;:•:,
.

Happy Landing. Story .of tha U. 8. aV border patrol. Ray Walker, Jacqua-
.

.; :: line Welle. 63 mlns: ReL Sept 1.

Jane Eyre. .- Screen adapUUon of tha Cbarlotta Bronte classio. Colin CUve.
Virginia Bruce, Aileen Pringle. Dlr, Christy Cabanne. Rel. Oct 1.

King Kelly. Dance director and his girl dancing troupe swap cohtracts on
way to Parls^^and bring prosikerlty to a mythical Belgravlan kingdom

.:__.via^ crooning,-danceToutlnea,--eta-- RomBhtlo comedy wlth"musrtf.-"Guy~
Robertson, Irene Ware. Dir. Leonard: Fields. Rel. Nov. 15.

One In a. Million. Romance of a department stcre employee and the boss'

: . 1^ ..:ReU;

Port" of Lost
.
Dreams. A gun moll'a past catches up with her after she has

refprmed and^ls happily married to a sea-faring man. Lola Lane, Bill
(screen) Boyd. George Marlon, Edward Gargan. ^

Redhead. Romance of a disowned playboy son and an artist's model with a
past ^ Bruce^ C^^ Bradley, Burton Churchill, Regis Toomfiey.
Dir. Melville Brown. Rel. Nov. 30. . . -

;

First National 3«c"' «i„w ertj et.Itudlbsi BurbanK, \

Calif. » ma«» •:«a»ivsaMi Now Yerk. N. Y.
Baboons. Jungle film made by the Martin Johnson's, partly from an airplane.

73 mlns. Rel. Jan; Rev^ Jan. 29. . ; ;

Babbitt.
.
Uptort Sinclair's 'Main Street.' •Guy Klbbee, AiIne^ McMahon. 'IDlr;Wm. Keighley. 75 mlns. Rel. Dec. 8; Rev. Dec. 18.

British Agent. Adapted from the novel about international spies. Leslie
-- Howard. Kay FranClS." Dir. MIchnM CiirtlzV 76 iTilimI::-RtJ_^fcpt—us-

.

Key. sept: 267^ : .
:

rilrtation Walk. West Point story. Ruby Keeler. Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien.
Dir. Frank Borzage. 96 mins. Rel. Deo. 1, Rev. Dec. 4.

Gentlemen -Are Born. Four college boys battle the world. Franchot Tone,
Jean Mulr, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Alfred E. Green.
76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Nov. 27.

Happiness Ahead. "Window washer wins success. - Dick Powell. Josephine
Hutchinson.' Dir. Mervyji LeRoy. 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 22, Rev. Oct .16,

I Sell Anything. Comedy In a fake auction room. Pat O'Brien, Ann Dvorak;
Claire Dodd, Roscoe Karns. . Dir. Robt Florey. 70 mlns. ReL Oct. 20.

. Rev. Jan. 1.

Lost Lady, A. Wllla Caither's atory, Barbara Stanwyclc, Frank Morgan,
RIcardo Cortez. Dir. Al. E. Green. .61 mlns.

.
Rel. Sept 29. Rey. Oct. 9;

Maybe' lt> Love. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander. Dir. Wm. McGinn. 62 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 12. Bev. Feb. 12.

Murder In the Cloud's. Lyie Talbot. . Ann Dvorak, pip. D. Ross Lederman. 61

'

. mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan.. 1.

North^Shore. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond. Dir. Robert Florey. Rel;

'^ Hollywood, Feb. If,
Ray Bhrlght, directing 'Alibi Ike/

WB.
Dick Powell, 'Broadway Gondor

Hers,' WB.
Lloyd Bacon, directing 'Broadway

(Gondoliers,* WB.
Fred Parker, Ctone Morgan, Stan-

ley Taylor, 'Hot News,' Col.
. Walter Bi>ehdn, Orace Hale, Joe
Jlii:arbmu,_.Porothy ^Bay,!. Ginenon.
Tracy^. To^ Kenton, SI Jenks, Tarty
Wire,' Col.
John Rogers, Sam Flint, Cbarlea

Morris, 'People WIU Talk,' Par.
Dorothea; Welbert, Harold Bnt-

whlstle, 'Parla in Spring,' Par.
Robert Adair, The Crusades,'

Par. :

Jean ' Howard, Siiaan Fleming.
Qlrio Corrado, "Break ot Hearts,'
Radio.
Mona Barrle, Ollbert Roland, Nick

-Foranr-Herbert Mundihr-Hardle-Al>^
bright; 'Secret Llverf,' Fox.
Lucky Humberatone, directing

'Secret Lives,' Fox.
j;ohn Bplea, Alice Faye, 'Redhead*

on Parade," Fox.
Anthony VelUer, screen play,

'Star of Midnight,' Radio.
David Wortli^ Charlea Martin,

Aklm Tamiroff, Jerry Miley, Fred
Kobler, Jr., 'Paris in Spring,* Par,
Ann Sheridan, Joseph Swiekard,

Albert Frisco, Doria Lloyd, Winter
Hall, Emma Dunn, John Peoori,
-Theodore -Lorchi-Jean- FenwickiThe"
Crusades,' Par. . . ._:

-.- I^llip Dunne; Fliiley-Peter Dunnes
Jr., flcreeh plajr, 'Magnificent Obsea
sion,' U. .

Adele Buftlngton, adaptation,
'Keeper,of the Bees,' Mono. -

'

J. M. Kerrigan, Walter James,
Una O'Connor, The Informer,'
Radio.
John Davidson, 'Behind the Oreen

Lights,' Mascot
. Sam Flint, Tour Hours to Kill,'
Par.
Maurice Hanllne, adaptation,

'Magnificent Obsession,' IT.

W&d6 Boteler^John Hyams, "Vil-
lage Tale,' Radio.
Eddie Puzzell, directing 'Flfi and

the Five Bad Boys,' Col.
Gene Markey, screen play, "Flf

I

and the Five Bad Boys,' Col. ^—Lee-Phelp8,-Sam-PHntr-Loul8-Na*
theauz, "Vagabond Lady,' Roach.

SIg Herzlg, screen -play, 'Papa's
In the Cradle,' Radio.
Jean Arthur, Victor Jory, Tarty

Wire,' Col. .,'

Erie Kenton, directing 'Party
Wire,' Col.
Doris Lloyd, 'Thunder in the

Streets,'. Darmourh . . .

^Geoffrey- Hale,-'Ten Dollar Raise,'
Fox.

Philip Klein, Robert Tost, screen
play, 'Work of Art,' Fox.
B. H. Griffith; directing -'No More

Ladies,' -MetrOj - • :•: -• -
--•

Leon Gordon, screen play, 'Three
Wise Fools,' Metro.- :

'
;

.

'

;
•

Charles -Logue,-dlaioguing-^ooa-
ler Schoolmaster,' Mbno.. .

Conrad Nagel, 'Order, Pleaiei' Me-
tro.

Nick Foran, Herbert Mundin,
'Secret Lives,' Fox, " :

Jess Devorsktt, 'Call :of -the ^Wlld;'
20th Cent. .;

Maude Eburno, 'Party Wire,' Col.
Karl Brown, Louis Mosher, screen

play; '.'Tarzan Returns,' Metro,
Jack.'Kirkland,—writing. . orlglnal-

for Chevalier, Metro.
James Home, directing TLaurel

and Hardy in India,' Roaoh.
Frank Strayer, directing, Lois

.(Continued on page tS>

.

Red Hot Piree. Lylo Talbot, Mary Aator, Dir. D. Ross Lederman. Rel. Feb. 2.

Six Day Bike Rider. Thrills and spllla In a bike race. Joe E. Brown. Dir.
-^-^Lloyd-Bacon.—69-Tmlne . Rel. ect7-20—Revr:Nov;-6r

—

." '

'

' ,.
,

Stulle: PoK Hiile, ' > \ Ofrtcesk 444 West 66tb St.
Hollywood, Cat. New York, N Y*

Baboena. Jtingle film made by Martin Johnsons, partly from an airplane. 73
mlns. .Rel.: Jan. .Rev. Jan., 29.. . .: .< : - .

. . / .

Baby Take a Bow. The Fox child star comes through again. Slilrley Temple.
Bachelor of Arts, From John Erskihe'a,. recent novel. Tom Brown. Henry

^ .Walthall, Anita Louise.'^. Dir. Louis King. 74 mine. Ret. Nov. 23.

Bright Eyes. The story of two little girls. Shirley "Temple, Jane Parwell,
James DUnn, Judith Allen. Dir. David Butler, 83 mlns. ReL Dec. 23.
Rev. Dec 26. .

Caravan. Romantic story based on 'Gypsy Melody.' Chas. Boyer, Loretta
Tbung, Jean Parker, LouliRe Fazenda Dir. Erik CHarell. .102 mlns, ReL
Sept. 28. . Rev. Oct 2... - :

" ' "
--

Charlie ChanJn London. - Another detective yarn. • , Warner Oland, Drue Ley*
ton, Mona Barrle. Dir. Eugene Forde. .79 mins. ReL Sept 14. Rev.
Sept 18.

Charlie Chan In Paris. The Oriental detective moves into new territory.
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. ReL Feb. 1. Rev.
Jan. 29. -.

. :

County Chairman, The. Will" Rogers, ' Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor. ; Dir.
John Blystone. 78 mins. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

Dude Ranger, The. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Hervey. Dir. Eddie (nine. 64 mins.
Rel. Sept 21..

East River. Story revolving around an underwater tunneL Edmund Lowe,
Victor McLaglen, Marjorle Rambeau. Dir. Raoul Walsh. ReL Jan. 25.

BllnAONg.'?on._Clalta_a!te.vor.--Hugh--Wllllams. Pir Hamilton MacFadden.-
Rel. Nov. 2,

'

Plrat World War, The. Hitherto linreleased film from the archives of several
: . governments, Lawrence Stalltnga, editor. 77 mlna ReL Nov. 23. Rev.

•: Nov. 13. .

-

Gambling. From the George Til. Cohan play. Geo. M. Cohan, Wynne Gibson.
Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 82 mins. ReL Nov. 2, Rev. Dec. 11.

Handy Andy. Will Rogers, Peggy Wood. Dir. David Butler. 81 mlns. Rel.
July 27. Rev. Aug. 7.

Hell In the Heavens. Air story; Warner Baxter, Cohchlta Montenegro. Dir.
John Blystone. 80 mins. ReL Nov, 9.

Helldorado. Adventure In a ghost town, Richard Arlen, Madge Evans, Ralph
Bellamy, Henry Walthall. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 74 mlns. ReL Deo. 21. Rev.
Jan. 8. .^ ': ,:'.. ';:.

'

V

Judge Priest. Based on the Irvln Cobb stories of down south. H. B.' Walthall.
TTom-Brown. Anita Louise; Dir. "John Ford. "ReLTOct B." Rev." Oif 16."

Llttlo- Colonel.- - Shirley Temple, - Lionel -Batrymoror Evelyn—Veniable. . Dir.

'

- ;-—David BuUer. RelrFeb.-lB.- - " " .
"— ~

~

Lottery Lover. Pat Peterson, Lew Ayres. : Dir. Wm. Thiele.. 82 mins. ReL
Jan. 4.

Levetlme. Musical romantla story. - Pat Paterson, Nils Asher. Herbert
Mundin, Harry Green. Dlr; Jas. Tihllng.; 72 mlns. ReL Sept 21. Rev.
Nov. 6.

Marie Qallante. • Done from the novel of the same name. Spencer Tracy,
Kettl Gaillan, Helen Morgan. Dir. Henry King. 90 mins. Rel. Oct 26.

. Rev. Nov. 27.
'

'
',

Mueio In the Air. Gloria Swansoh, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. 81 mins. ReL
Dec. 7.

Mystery Woman. Heroine saves her husband by procuring 'the papers.' Mona
Barrle, Gilbert Roland. Dir. ' Eugene Forde. ' 69 mlhir; ~Rel. JSn." 18»

'

Rev. Jan. 22.

One More Sprihg,: Janet Gaynor, Warner Baxter. Pir. Henry King._ Rel.

Peck's Bad Boy. Story of an adopted son and ah understanding man. Jackie
Cooper, Thomas Melghan, Jackie Searlc. v Dir. Eddie Cline.' 69 mis.
ReL Oct 19. Rev. Oct 9.

Receipt for Murder. Edmund Lowe, Victor McLaglen. Rel. Feb. 22.

Servants' Entrance. Janet Gaynor and Lew Ayries decide to spend tlielr
r^hoheymoori--earning-theiiM>Wrt-llving7-—'Both-«ngageHn-d6mestlc-aervIcer"
All works to a happy ending. Dir. Frank Lloyd. 90 mins. ReL Sept. 7.

.- Rey. Oct 2. ?

36B Nights In Hollywood. James E. Dunn, Alice Faye, Mitchell & Duraiit. Dir. .

Geo. Marshall. 77 mlns. Rel. Oct. 12. Rev. Nov, 13. .

Twenty.four Hours a Day. Claire Trevor, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Hamilton Mao- -

Faddeh; Rel. Nov. 23. .,

Under Pressure. Romance with the sand hogs under the river, Edmund
• Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Florence Rice; Dir. Roaul Walsh. 70 mlns.

Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 6, .
• - '

....
^

When .^a-Mah!* ;i-Man.--Ge,org«-0-BrI

White Parade, The. Loretta Ybung, John Boles. ' Dir. Irving Cummin'gs. 80
mlns. Bel. Nov. 16. Rey.- Nov. 13.

Gaumont-British o'""'
.^"."^ew^Vork.

CHu Chin ChbW; Arabian tales In musical form. Anna May Wong, Frlti.
Kortner. pir. Walter Fbrde. 95 mlns. Rel. Septi'16. :Rev. Sept. 2?.

Eveneoiig. Musical dramatization from the Beverley Nichols novel
.
Evr-lyn

, : Iiayer^Frltz—Kortner,-T-GdTl -Esmond; Allce-DelysIar-ConcbUa-Super-v4a,^^^
Dir. Victor Savllle. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 20.

F.verore'en. Musical adaptatloifi /.from Cqc.hran's st'a
'

•': - Matthews, Sonnie Hile, Betty Balfour. Barry Maokay. Dir. Victor Sa«.
'

yllle. Rel. Jan. 3. licv. Jan. 13, V .-

Iron Duke, The. Drama based on Dukq of Wellington at: Battld. of Waterloo.
•- V':- George-A•^llss,-Ellal^oo--l'eTi•at"GlaayrX^od^e^

' Ayriesworth.- Plr^. Victor.-.Savllle. llel. .Jan. R^
.

,': :

jack Ahoy. Comedy with .song and dance.::--'J,'ick i-Iulbcrt. Nancy QlNell, .AN
.

fred Drayton. Dir. Walter Fordp., ; Rel. pec.-.s:, ,Re,v;- F^^^
>: - ^

LIttib Friend;- Drama: of' a child's devotion arid Irinuence." Nora" PUVeam,
. : Dlr..,£.et.tholdJVacrtel. Rel. -Oct -13. Kc-vt Gety :2.r

-
- • s

Man of Aran. Irish story' with preponOcrahtly- beautiful- photography. -Dir.: ':

;: Robert Flaherty, 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Hev. Oct. 23.

Power (Jew Suss). Dramatization of- Stern Fcuchtwanger novel. Conrad
Veldt Benlta Hume. Dir. liothar .Memles. lOu riilns; Rcl. O.ct. 1. Rev. .

Oct. i. .
i-.-v. r:-r::

. (Continued on pagft 32) -
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in 1 93i to See Her Fan/^Dance , , .^^^^^

AllTTime-High-Record$-af -t^

16.000.000 People Packed the World's Fair in i 934 to

See Her Bubble Dance . » . Two Weeks at Oriental

Theatre, Chicago, Breaking Aft^^^

Records V . > And New Records in Theatres Everywhere.

WILLIAM MORRIS, Exclusive Bookin£^ Repre8ehtatlv6
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Film Reviews

Ui^e Etoile Dispafait
• (Continued from page IB)

eome of its old ones and brine: ?em
over- Par has_been out of plroduc-
ilon. oVer there - for' aSbiit " tliree

yeai;s. So Par brings tliese films
over, goes to the expense' of ship-

- -pirtg^femrrtorthe -Goast--^
~ ceiisoi'3hlir^okayi,-brings^"'eni"rback
and shoots 'em out with a, prayer.
They don't even bother to stick op

- English titles -to: explain the. ^jialog.

\ .'Une Etoile' is -a murder myBtery
m a film studio. Story is rathier irt-.

.genious and is capably e^nough
handled from a European ptand-
polht. Bob Wyler, who directed, is

thei brother of William Wyler^
American megger, and spent some

. time in Hollywood. The acting is a,

bit corny. Suzy Vernon is the lead,

a : French gli'L who tries to look

and. , -carefully- iii^retty. ' Constant
R€«rii}r turiVsrln 'a'go^^^^ performance,
biit ' •Mareiii- Vallee, leading- man,

:
--ove^*ctr^^b^td^J^^ .^> .^' K : .

,
-

. / v
;

•A viiai^'-Wpzeh :btf'3a. -F^ Aim
etai's walk In/and iput of the-fll|aii,/

n^iich probab^;. '-rheiped'-vabVba^'.-
,
'Tliipy're not evTijti"blllied fdi^^herei/ ir.i

• Milficot pi-oductlSft'.'iiiii' Release. Fet^tii'teB:
__Rt Iph .lylpriJ^n. ' DJf(Ijt - O'Drlen-Moore. . 'jDi*

. nipith,: Frottt;thtyrBtory< of. the .same riarnifr'
~ by

.
Lo^ilHa. w..- AleoUi- H'daixtatlon,>:iaeT'):rud«.:

; Orr; ;'mualcal.:scorei.vJ5r: : Huffo Rlesent^ldi'
caiuera, . KriVl* Mjlldri William Ndbles; V At

. Afitor.' N... y.i, coiTi*tiiel(»clti)c Feb. ; id, - '35;;
RlinnlnB rtmfc •.77;iti}JnuteS. -

.
- • --'^i:-:*;

PfofCiigoivDha
^

Ft-anz

:

, .-
, V;\^.;^'iv;;'.v: . . Jiinlor' DMrlyh.

BAlsy'.-.^-.-i.-. iivivif; ~- - ~ -
-

Mnry Aniie .^V;i'-;,i'i

' Dan i . . .'.

.

Nfltw-.ii;...v.;....
- ";r>i(>nil: . . .'. . .

.

jjick ...............
puk

MWib. .................
.• Tommy
•StuiTy; ...,./>.•,,....

, Dolly . . .

.

Ned ...... ...
BUiy
Toddy . r. . .... i ...

.

V Etr\i\, ..............

. * yv* .i-i-.'. . . * * ^ - - - — - , — ,—t—^.

Dalisy' ijvrVi tiii,.-.- iiCora - Suev^CoHlnB.
i .v,\ ; . . .Phyllis,: Pniaer
.'i . . . . .

.

'. Frankle t>arro
:.. . , , . .David Durarid
'.^ ... ... ..^.Dlckle vMtMjr'e
, . i y.

:

. . .Tad' Alexander
, . .... . .

.'

. BuBtcr Fhelpa
..... . .i . iSonnle Crosby

; ...i. .Tommy Bupp'
.

.

. ... ..; ; , ; ; Bobby Cox-
........ ....Dickie Jones
....... ..Richard Quliie
. .. . . . . . . Donald Buck
.. . . .Eddie Dale Helden
. . . .'. ... , Georpre Ernest

.jjPlcture . goes away overboard on
pathos, rarely passing up a chance
djirihg the Cumbersome recital to
taatc "a; hefty pull on the heartstrings
aiid tearducts; But despite the over-
st^^essing of sweetness and light
among the various characterizations
and the lack of an occasional light
touch; the, film sbpuld . curry better
thaii moderate business from among
the family trade. It offers a troupe
of youngsters whose acting , should
neatly. turhi^the-^b,o.-'tFlck;

All concei-ned stick to spirit, if not
the script/ of the Louise M. Alcott
fable. Every character; w.Ith the
exception of the boy villain In the
piece, either conducts or tries to
conduct himself as a paraigon of
virtue. The elders in the cast never
give Way to raspy tempers, but
hieet eabh disappbintment with uric-
tuous hope 6f redemptibh for the
miscreant.:;- - -

: r ' - v--^ -— ^-f -
:

Tears flow over the most Insig-
.nlflcant matters, _ No punches a.re
_pullecl in^_showing the remorse thai
youth can suffer for ' the slightest
of inisdemcariors. About_ the only
l^stralnt revealed Ihr this long pa-
rade °of suffering is the director's
handling of this crippled boy's death.
Also Included la "a choice' bit • of
aadistic brutality, with Gustav von
Seyfferltz as the tormentor, and
FranUle Darro on the receiving end.
liatter episode takes, place In the
aobobl of correction to which the
plbus Professor Bhaer but of so-
licitude had consigned the boy.

: _ [As the operators of the Plumfleld
School for : Boys, Jtalph Morgan

MGM STUblOS
-C.U LVER-C ITY , XA LIF.

itloro, opportunity for live wire' who
horouchly understands ahort subT
cfts, distribution : arid has active

Telpaslntf .contacts. •.
;. ;

.

'

Write Box S, Vnrrety

.

.
' /i../;; yew York: iCIty c:^. . '

.

and Erlii O'Brien-Moore are nlcfely
cast, . -with the latter given a wealth
of opportunity to exude sympathy
and understanding. Of the sihartly
assembled group of juveniles
Frankie -Darro- gains major attefl--
tion. Others that register effective-
ly are Junior Durkin, Tad Alex-
:an<ifr.-^-JDayJl(L=r=^^^^^
PJhelps :and^Tommy . Biipp,
Hugo: Rleseiifeld has provided an

exceptionally iihe piece of scoring.

(FRENCH MADE) J

..P^'^wbunt Mbinvlile) productibii ftnd re-
^ .Directed by . fcovHa Qasriler. • Froni

P'oy; by. Marcel PagnoK . At Fifth Ave.:
Playhouse, N. T., week of Feb. 14, '36.
Runnlnsr time, .02 mine.
.Cast includes Louis Jouvet,. Pauley.- si-
mo.ne Heliard, Marcel Vallee, Edwige Feull-

'.:;;:,: >:". '(Iry French)
:

.'

J^idIo;ii(iade thia^fllm, Jn.HoUi^Wood
A .f^SW .years aga. altJ^biut:the same.
aWBfi? that Paraino.uht.' Was makl^ng
."iJni -!5riglnai;,i:rench. . That was

a pecuijan.deai; Par hav^:
'.J^gi-tlie^^jclghts, t.p:.4^

;^A^^f ?;''ythlng'3b)By6)niiJi the French
-Pm^^h' iy^t the most

PWS'^^er produc
WSwnce; and, ^vh*if ;the film was,
T,eI.easea,:':4Jier(6, tlii^^^ ago, it*'
<i^ni6 :;tilpse to. .aslabHsJiirig an aUr
:t|.m6,: high -for—nlffl—g^
.l^ile][icH.' m'arket.; :. •: .

It; t'^;;pretty w^ii pfe^^ out ntow;'
liaV.Intibeen used in almost all avMI^
ablieitfirrftbry forvsome time. .Slow
bpw'iijg. fjito Amprica, it can expect
to get a bit of bulBlheas 'in tht> Frgnnh
,qM.4!Cjera...i.becajige ot .populaiU:t^^
stdjiy :and-^iuthor,T)ut may jribt reaoK
Its'rwii gross potentlalVfles'here be-
cause; the. ekrller. Radio film has
tiken th6. edge off Itf" "

:

•

:

" """T-"'
John Barrymbre and Myrna Lioy

played it in English. In this ver-
sion it's pliyied by Louis,Jouvet and
Edwlge Feuljlere; Jouv^, who
played: it brlginailly on, the stage in
Paris, Is very iahe, Although his in-
terpretation, is a ..different one than-
that of Bstrrymiot^'a.'- ^ . it's niore
-Frenchy-^inore^yftentl<t-^nd- Ifess^
satisfactory frbm ah.iaudlehce stand-
point because.; less spectacular and
pointed.: Miss Feuillere Is not as
pleasant to look- at as was Miss LPy>
but handles her. 'part convincingly.'-
Picture as a Wh6l.0;,if dlsassoclatr

ied from the ^ipefidan version, is
above standard foplFriench fllnisi al-
thbugh extreimely. .loiig and talky.
In the U; S. .be^t .lt *an hope for is
a minimum share bt a minor mar-
.'^et,;.. :.;;.:.,;, .•,:;V

-jstrnf;,

'SWEET HUSIC'-'SEQUOU'

INK.C

Kansas City, Feb. 19.

(Best exploiUtiont Midland)
Five first runs this 'w^eek and all

heavily boosted by national add.
Gave-" paiiers some: extra gfavy aHd
some of the pictures nice openings.'

'Sequoia,' Midland, opened atrong-
er tliaiL . expected, and. looks Jlke. it

will-fool -the-wise -lads who • were
dubious. Newman has 'Sweet Mu-
sic' 'iEind film expieoted

. to build
nicely. . . .

,

;:..

Maihstreet ia. . showing "/'Scarlet
Pimpernel,' which 6n-account of its
being .a UA release was expected to
shpw at the Midland, \arid will see.
a fair ..week. After three weeks of
'County Chairman,V

: tJptown has
'Evergreen.' Managenaent gave this
one a two weeks' campaign Pf teas-
ing ads, but did not disclose the
name of stair or. picture .Until, day
before opening; It had . the fans
taiKing,

Midland, .iised thous$nd$ of 84-
page.. booklets, 'Educational hand-
book 'fpr.Hi^h School jStUdehts,', In
,tK^^ scl^Q$I«i.:tn connectibn.i7(Ith pci'ee.

cqhtests Xor-^best essayis.on *Seau'pl<fi.i'

jppntest included . six '' air ex^
t]rlps to. California, etc> :' Hoiise also
pla^stered tb.wn^with : 24VBh(B6fi9.v-:-iiL'i
: • ' Efltiinaites for This ^-^

Mairiiiitrtiiit (RKO),, (4;800.; .16>:2Bi

40),^;Scarlet Piihperrifer' (ITA);. Cos-:
tunie' 'pictuces have :ii.ot fkred well'
hifire'. lately.:, ohiy lilli.tihif ifor; tair
|7,OQ,0.;V^ Laait weelf^Sfl'cirtjr Dttpjof .

:(M.(j>, jB^flOO, poor.;-:^!;

M idland <;LoeW)
, <4,«09.: .lS>^25-40)

S*Se4ubia?- (MG).--Tr4de 'Steady and
indicates close to good $it>)00'0:

: L^tst;
week :'(3iiv^ of India'' .(.tlA) sagged.
86m:e. iii' [fl[hai days and ',^h wifb
$9.80(li.; Nfeht ofmWbtmarin ver-

SCHOOI^fOR GIRLS
_ Liberty production and release: Features
Sidney Foi._ Paul Kelly, ;Lo1b Wilson. Toby
Wlngi^ liucllle

.
LaVerne. Dorothy Appleby^

^°Toaty.I^f, Dltectei by William Nigh
Prpduccd by. M. H, Hoffman. . Story from
,9",'\H"i'9C'P"'>«<l Daugrhters,' by Reginald
Wright Kauffinan; screen story, Albert De-
Mond; camera, Hatry.Neuman.: Cast! Lona
Andre, Russell Hoptori, Barbara .Weeks,
Ki^thleMi-jBurke,: AiinB, 0..-NlUson, Pumell
Pratt. Robt. Warwick. Wm. Earnum. Chas.
P.^'^i

Stedman, Helena Chadwlck.
Ired Kelsey, Edw. Le Saint, At Zlejrfeld,
Ni T.. three days on double bill Feb. 12.
'35. -Riinnlnr tliae,- es-miMTT:: :.. .: —^—
r--Reforih - school -itories -date far
back, and, while the newest may:
have been suggested by the success
of . 'Maedchen,' this resolves Itself
into the old-fashioned type of a
yarn without definite plan and made
largely for the propagfinda angle.
Chief value is the presence in the
cast, many of them fleetlngly, of i
string

: of recognizable names.: . - .

Smooth but raither tedious film,
which win mildly. Interest, with n
comfortable; career* of. double billing
indicated.
In default of plot there Js too

mucir dialog in^defehse of erran?
maidenhood.: That makes for slug-
^rlsh" movement, byt" William Nigh
has kept his players moving around,
even; if they do' not accomplish
much . Basic idea is that of a girl

sTrit: tp refprm" school
- for a crime

she .did hot commit, who attracts
the attentibn of sc young- member of
the visiting commit teei He has her
liaroled in his custody, and marries
her. It's all rather out . of line on
plaiisibillty, the girls, running, around
the halls unguarded, etc. Subrplot
Is the hostility between, the sadlistic
head matron arid her terider-hcarted
assistant. Gllmai is supposed to be
the shoPtlng of the matron by the
uhderUng, whp. tricks; the gun Into
the radio so It will explode when the
set-is-tuned Iri; — • ;

r Outstandirifr ' i^erfbrma that
of Lucille: LaVcrne as the: cruel, boss.
She gives it a fine note of authority.
SidTiey^FDX~5uffeT3^ronTra'n~.ai'tlfl~
oially written rblo and also, from the
more natural conduct of some of the
other girls. Paul Kelly walks
through; his heroes assignment. Lois
Wilson arid Anna Q^NIisson handle
the . sympathy 'well;

'
' ~; " '7 C.M'c. 7

A
N

GROSVENOR HOUSE, LONDON
INDEFINITELY- : :

ment, ;.Tylth.: shots "'Ot defendant and.
courtroom sceries bn screen . eight
tninutes_, after verdict was flashed.

. Cut info feature for the news.'
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—

'Sweet Music' (WB), Will do a good
$9,000. Last ' week .. 'Rumba' (Pair),

also $9,000. '
- "

' I

Tow'er (Rewot) (2,.200; 25)-^'G6od
Fairy' (U) . and stage show.. Bar-
gain show getting ;

steady play and
house happy. :TbU one looks big for
-a,Tburid---$10;d06—-^aaet-^eelt^No-c
totious Gentlemen'. (U) $7,900. •. .

..Uptown (Fox) C2,040; 25r;10)—
'fiyergreen' (GrB). Management
spent mPre cash in advance public-
ity: than for any picture in a year.
Expects to get good $4,600. .

jjast
w,eek 'County :

• Ghairmaii' . (Fol),
third week, okay $3;400.

SEATTLE
(Conllhued from-page^J^tt)-:

unusual condition to local- nabe.
Draw so hea,vy on opening that prop
had to open iip his second house
.(dark) neai'by to take care of 'em.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; SB-

BO).—'Rumba' (Par) and 'Sing SIhg
Nights' (Mono) . BUggles' (Pat)
skedded for this week but side-
tracked for the Raft film; Fair
opening', butjmust improve to^get a:
satisfactory $7,800. tast week
'Gilded Lily* (Par) arid 'House on
the Range* (Par). Big $8,900. :

]p<iii»:_:j(i4!»>5^) .::X3;o40: ^ a.B.^BO)—
'County Chairman' (Fbx) and ^Mys-
tery Woman' (Fpx). Rpgers

.
fol-

lowing holding true: to form, with a
good $8,800 in view. - Last week
'Cliveiof India' (UA) and 'Best Man
Wins! (Col). A lastrhaif: nosedive,
left only ftmediocre $7,600. fev. .

Rboar Sherman (WB)
,
(2,200; 35.-

50)'-^*r)evii Dbls' (WB) and.'Wpriien
Must DressV "(Mono). Roman hoUr
day on this orie looks :like hleavy
$8,300. Last Week 'Glgolette*
(Radio) arid^'Rpcky Mbunfaln Mys-
tery' "(Par) . - Worked boxofnce" zeros
pvert±ttie^tTfiOTd:t3;(J0O-on^ix-dtfys^;

Bijou <t^w):.: ;(1-;B00 ;
25-36.)—

'Babobria'': (,Fbx>^ arid 'Soclety. Docr
tor' ilitGfc Steaidy v'blz: me^ris:; an
oke $3,500. ' Laisf 'wjeelc 'Undejc^^^^ea-'
sure'"(Fox)'lirid "Aiifttle Men' '^(1^
cot), Surprise^Vfl^ivhfetilthy $,5f,8pPis!:

For S0Vt^:.^>WiUi<^:'-iit • Par—'Bbjider-^^

, to.wnVvAn^.. 'Ey.ergr ".

.'

-V
-

'
'^>V'''^0maha,:Febi^"X9'!v

:
( Best Exptorltation; Orpheum) -

::" Paramount 'into -first of its.iSpUt
, weeks under the- nbw policy.

.
ind^-^

^cations frPni
:
way ~>flrst week, of

vaude held up and opening bn thlsf:

week'is three-day. : snow arier that
-HplitttngrbflFjHg^
r(fr"^Feprng -.tRla.- ofE-theTipop J house
ppeni Split tl^ls .-week brings :*Pand
TPIaiys On' to the screen with a
vaude bill first three- days, and 'Irbn
Diikis' and .'I've Been Around' as a
double for next , four days for
maybe $9,00.0 in all. '.

Wednesday (20) will find theatre
row once niore listing four first run
houses when 'the hew Oriiaha (for-
merly the Wprld) ' pperi's" with 'Dev
Dogs.' .

Hoiise will bjjerate on single
4eature-_policy4-i^25cijriattnees,_4:(Ic±S
nights. .

'
' . t^^ ^

Orpheum rates exploitation credit
"*

this
. week on strength- ol new front

Gentleman' (U) dual, at; 26c admish,
only moderate $1,750.
Coliseum .(E'vergreen) (1,800 ;-i5-25)— Transatlantic Merry - Go - Round'

(UA) and 'Babes in Toyland' (MG)
split week with 'Miisic in Air* (Fox)
and 'Menace' (M-G) .

' Totaling
around $2,900, slowish. I^t vweek,
'Painted Veil' (MG) and 'Father
Brown, DetectiTe' (Par), dual, $3,100
. Frifth Av*nus (Evergreen) (2,40ff;

25.-40)—'David Copperfield' (MG)
Using big variety of. publicity to
.attracts -Lopksllke-excellent-^lO.BOO:
Last week, 'County Chairman' (Fox)
slow: at. $6,400.- : . .

Liberty (JrvH) (l,900: 15-26-36)—
'Broadway Bill' (Col) (3d week).
Running around-$7,t>P0, .big. Last
week, same film, good $9^300.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (960; 25-40)—'Cllve of India' (UA). Second

week here, third In town, heading
for $2,200, nothing exciting. Last
week, same film, $3,100, gPod. -

Music Hall (Hainriek) (2,300; 26^^

40)—'(3ood Fairy' (U). Title thought
very bad. Indications suggest $4,
500. And that's poor. Picture liked;

however, and pace improving. Last
week—Devil-Dogs of-Alr'-'(-WB) got
along for good $6,800, but under
hopes.
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,700; 26-35)—'Mystery of Edwin Drbod* (U).

Playing up the pix, with vaude sec-
dndarV—this- -weeki-r. May-^ see: -$7v000r
okay. Last week "Woman in Red'
(WB): and yaude, nice $7,800. v.,

Parairibuiit (Evergreen) (3,106;
25-35)—'Rumba; (Par) and vaude;
okay $6,500. House reverts to duals
and vaude. Last week, -Wings in
the Dark*. (Par) and vaude, $5,800,
fair:' . V .-

''^ "

'RUMBA' $7,800, NEW HAVEN

'Devil . Dobs,' Well
.
Exploited, Get?

$8,300-r— -

^New Ilaven, Feb. 19.

A nice lobby display two weeks
iri_ _advance,_.plua_aLJtbiiring_flashyJ
truck helped stand 'eiri to the gut-
ter on operiing. week , end of- 'De.vll

Dogs' at Roger Shernian.. It's a
life-saver for this house, after some
pretty sour weeks. :

--Last week film -spots •had-to-.baltlfi

an eight-show sellout : of D'Oyly
Carte. Co:, Tilusi Auto Show M<eek, biit

Polls' used auto^ show for a good
'County Chairman' (Fox) plug on
thl.s \veek's..bUl.by.gLvirig Oakleys to
nearest miles- per-igallon-gas gUess-
ers on antique car on exhibit, tieing
it in. with the airk used in film.

Shift' frorii "Ruggles' to 'Rumba'
gave 'Par short notice for any ex-
ploltatiph buildup. 'Bright Eyes'
(Fox): subseauerit run brought an

Features huge rounded ' columns
done in gpld and. black cut off at
the door top. as. backgrounds for
stills and. posters.

"

. EstirnAtes:^b^ This
^aramqu lit ; .;^"i(BlaTik Tri :- State)

(2,765; - 25r35-40^55)--*Band Plays
..On' (WLO) and vaude, three days;
.'Iron , Dyke' -(GB) - and -'I've Been
-AToun4'^(U)^ dual;- fourmys..^trb^^^^^
blried week shoiild dP around $9,000,
fair, nid.st on . vaude half. Last
week 'Secret Bride' (WB) with
'Cpritinental Revue' on stage, re-
openirig house, winning combo at
over $14,000. Best coin here in
ages..-

Brahdels (Singer^RKO) (1,200;
25-35-40)-^^Gentlemen. Are Born*
(FN) and ;Carnlval' (Col), dual.
Headed bveif - "average, $4,300, fair
enough. List weel; 'Babbitt' (FN)

Duals Md XBv^^

Cause

Film After $330
: Lincoln, Feb. 19. . v

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
It-s-mostly 'eilve of India.' -at-the^

Stuart, this week. But 'Wings In
the Darlf,' at the Lincoln, is rollirig
nicely.ln secdrid place, .arid so closo
It .may^he • a tie. . .^rT-hat-s as-far' :aa ;
the straight pic 'houses iare cbn-
cerried.. The Orph, with Vaude the
first halt, arid : a - dance ^ contest the ^

second, will pile up the most riioriey. .

Current stage show Is 'FoUes •

Bieserk:' .•••..:;.. '^.r;
,;.

Biggest, gob of local news .Is the
'

tremor- caused by the Kiva's aih-
nounced .Dblicy of double features
starting this -iveeki -House Is owned -

by L. L. Dent who's embattled with
'

the .Cooper enterprises here and has
been intermtttlrig.i.wJth ; first and V
JsefcondiOiuri.s. Dual^blUa^adi-Jbeen^
Wiped: .up' with ^xo<Sg.tiba 6f Cooper's
9uri,.' aebond .

• riinner. '
. "NoWV it's :

,fieawd:a6e. oldiflghtjJtibargairi^'w^^
Start:.again-' v^'';\,.:.:.^i^^- ;-:^vr

7<5rnK:-galnirijg /alfe^publlclt
tipti . this week 'b^bltllyhoPiht '.the

"

Gtine-riEaVerneVf?Hollijrwo6d:-
cpnteSt-ii^Had ;fS« iai^ at a 'depart- •

ment-4^rer aU :' atfrlftirthe^ .diynfittd-^
cofldnctlpg speClaLi-nlght .clkssfes at
th^i; ytMagels swafnK- 'hotel '-eveijlrigs.
AIs<^;.;d}a special exlitbitioh lii Mept.
Stp4% '^irftidbw. : :

• £ ^^Esflmates ior'.TKis: Weelc'v
'

^ Ciltlqmral :(LT<5); (750; -
: lO-lB)-,-

;

^gseT^^nd':T(^Ma3)T7'C^e ^of the
Howling;. Dog'

: (W$). two day^, THit
LfghtnlpB Strikes'^ Twice': (Radio)
Tunrilrtg.v the w^elc. .into gravy %vith^
$l,25a~,lit slghtv .v^tAsl week 'Rpcky -

Mountalh My5teTy^,(Par)i 'Red Hot '.

(-Itedlo):^forT>reotyr:at--n^OO^ :

.Jsineoh^ (LTCy (1;600;^,10^6)— \

Wings, in the. Dark' (Par), tikelv
looker

, with $2,600.
; Last week -

Sweet Adeline' (WB) was ti blist-
Ing. grosser first two days; then was
bitten sharply by 'Copperfield.'

.

Final a fair enough $2,700. .
-

.

^^Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; tO-25)^
Gentlemen Are Borri' (WB) and
unit. -'Folles Beserk, '-for three days.

"

Four days of dance coritest arid;
•Secret Bride' (WR)

; should be in

. , - .— JL,ast week
Girl of My Dreams' (Mon) and
unit, four days : of 'First World War'
(Fox); good at $3,100.

.

:
.Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10'-25-40)—

•Glive of India', (UA). Saturday
opening and should bang pit $3,200,
which is some for this, house. Last
week 'Copperfleld* (MG) slightly'',
over $5,000 for its seven datys.
Miich above normal.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-25)

lh=^Schoolvfor-filrls'-..(Lib>
for sp-so $1,400. Last week 'Cai-hl-
val' (Gbl) bounced up and dowri and
finished tQ/mbderatie $1,500. -

-

and 'Murder in the Clouds' (FN).
$3,800. . :

Orpheum (Blank - Trl - State)
'

(2,976; 25-40)-^'Bord6rtown' (WB)
and 'Evergreen* (GB), dual; Better
than average at around $8,500. Liast
week 'Barnum' (UA) and 'Firebird'
(WB), $8,200.

PARAMOUNT^''''''I SQUARE

COLBERT
-In "THE GILDED LILY"

with FRED MTacMDRRAY
PJ]f?«t«d„'?r wteSLEy rugoum

)nD>ir.HT SHon s iEVEBt night

RIVOLI
g SOMERHET- MAVGIl.AM'S
"THE RIGHT TO LiVE'r
with' GEO.: BREXT-T'TOSEPHINi:
HUTCHINSON, niid All Star Coat

Starting Frldiy. Feb. 22
'•F0LIE8 BEHCERE"

, With MAURICE CHEVALIER:

RADIO CltY^^^^^l^l^^^
MUSIC HALL

LESLIE HOWARD
' nnfl MEKtE onEROlf In

"THE SCARLET. PIMPERNEL"
An . Alexander .Ktrda Productlen .. .

ON THE STAGE—"THE LAST MINUET"
. Brilliant New Ex^ravaganxa

ANT DAY

-2Sc to B V

35<: t«> T

ANY SEAT

SYLVIA SYDNEY
In ;'IWfh6Id<My .Wife"

Gala StaBe nevuo wlili"
LO0.ISE.:BEAV£HS Jji_PetMR.
7th Ave.pf\VY Show Value
50th St.!^^''* ' ef the Nation

MlriSflTB snow TOS'ITE .

Air Sc.Tli 35c urtcr 10:30
.
p.m.

ayfair; °^°»^>^^?,e?V
: New Tork .Premiere-. .

'Ndtorious Gentleman'
with CHAS. BICKFORO

RKO THEATRES
86th STJ

I^».
I "BA

SECRET
BRIDE"

and
BABOOXA'T

Tom. to.Thurs,, Feb.. 10 to 81

fSlst ST.
on".

B'way

—-"SECRET-

—

BRIDE"
and .

HOME ON THE
. RANGE"

It'WAT
I •*

laortiw .

.--- Fifth Big Week*
M-G-M'ii MIelitlcNt Pradurctioii

DAVID COPPERFIEtl)
In. Perion—Freddie Bartholeme*

Startlnp Friday. Feb. 22nd
"SEQUOIA"

4llk tTMCCT
MMOWM

"LIVES OF A BENGAL
LANCER"

"iili . Gary COOPER • Franehet TONE
,0a St .ige, Ted Lewis A Orch; . bilia.

"DAVID eOPPEEFIEED'?

RUDY VALLEE
In'. Pispson. .and -oh- tha^

5c to * ;p-m Screen; ia^Sweet Musib/ -

' Tomorrow -Nite'-at 7:

Wed. la.st day— ".I)pvll Dors ot ihe Alr^

.V, Y, Pre h 1 1 c rft— loO L: I ff .V jr

,

.SeqUpf to
"tittle tt'omen'^

AI.(;0TT'8--

"UTTIE MEN"
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Stndio Pbcements
] ^j^[£^

. (Continued from page 29):

Wilson, Hblihea Herbert, Shirley

Grey, Luis Albernl," Plbcehce Rob-
erts, Gertrude Sutton,.Andre de Se-

. gurola,. Paul ElHs, Ronnie Bosbey,

Tubllc Opinlon.fV Invln;
' Genree - -Raitr^Edwird---Arnold,
. bharles .Rlchnia,n, 'The Glass .Key,'

vPair.' : V ;/^ ^

_uBiith Donnelly,; 'Alibi Ike,' M?. ;

^Howard; Hickman, 'Guns of the

Law,' 'Col. :

- -Bradley Pagie, Mr. Dynamite.' ;U

'
' (Continued froim ^page 29) ^ - ^

F'rlhcets Charmlnn. MuBlcal comedy in a mythical kingdom;
Yvonne Arnau'l, George; GroBsmlth, Max MlUer. Dir.

,
'

• Rel. Jan.. ' n •
;

'

..i-
-Unfinished Symphap_r. Musical romance based on Schubert's life. Martha

I Eggert^ '-Dir. Wfi lB;-v--

Evilyn LAye.
Maurice Elyey.

WTllF Forat. "83" mins.

•Ofnc«tr4776 Broadway,
: New York, Y.

Oluy Damet; Musical. Theatrical boarding house locate. Marjorle Rambeau,
r Florlne McKlnncyi: Lawrence Gray. DIr, William Nigh..

Mo Ransom. From Damon RMhvon'a 'The Big Mltten.^ Leila Hs:am^, ^Phillips

HolmesrjDlr. Fred:$I
Hans •^^6riTward^wskl^^he7e^u iRfoneyrooon-wUh a-hired^bridS.^

"

0ades,' Par:
"" " - • - -...- ^..-^ -» _._

Edward Gargart, Paul Wing, 'Hold

•Em Yale,' Par. .

^ rierbert liundln, . 'Mah-Ba;tlng

Tiger.'-Fbx. ;
' ,"

Russell ' iiardlev 'Man ; of - tht

World,' .Metro.

"^^rank;^ jpkrtOB.;: scripting '
'Sa.Red;|

'So .
Ried, the Rose,'

the Rose,' Par. .

Pauline Lord,
-^Pan::.:^-Vv.---^Tr--V:::-.--^--^ :..

. La\^rence Grant, : Jeffle Tlelbury,
'Werewbif~ of"LbB-don;'"-U7 - ^ T^v""'

Cecil . Elliott,; 'Lea :
MIserabieis,'

2ath^- C.^ .-^-v—Raymond^^—Hatton,
'P-rlncess-|-'

Q'Hara, U. ; •.; . ..
, •

Sam Mintz, screen play, 'Crazy

Hamilton. Allein Prlngle Dir. W.m. Nigh. 72 nilns. Rel. Dec. 14.

School for Glrle; .Heform scliO'il drama. Sidney Fox. Paul Kelly, Lois Wllr.

son. Anne Shi) ley. Dir. V.'m. Nlgh. 73 mIns. Rel. Mar, 22.

Sweepstake Annie. Society cro'iks frame sweeps winner.' Tom Brown, Marlon
. NIxohi -Wera Angela. .D;r.

,
Wm. Nigh. 77 ihlnsi ' Rel; date not set.

Take the Stand. Murder of columnist, jack La Rue;' Thelmti.. Todd. Gall
.

; Patrick. Dir. Phil, Ros in 78 mins, Rel, Sept, 7.. . Rev. Sept.: 11.
,

Two Heads on a Pillow! Ma.-'ifibnial warfare. Nell Hamilton, Miriam Jor-
- . 4dn; -Dir. Wni, NliBh; 78 'li'ns.; Rel. Oct. 3. Rev. Oct 9.

Ktcn. uromweii, Ariine.V/hen Strangers Meet. Mixup' I ti bUngaiow colony;
Judge.. Dir. Vl'm. 0, Cabai •) »: 73 mlns. Bel. July 20. Rev. Nov. 20.

V/ithout Children. Modern drat is of divorce. Marguerite Churchill. Bruce
Cabot, Evelyn Brent, Begin •) 1 Denny. Dir. William Nigh. 81 mlns. Rel.

not set. ' '• ^ -. ; .
. . .. ;

. _ \
^

. -
'.

Ml. Ofnc%s: RKO BldQ., Radio Citymajeaiic n«w yofk city

Mutiny Ahead. Stark' drania! . Adventure! Romance! On the high seas, Nell

entlflo experiments. Jijine CoUyer, William Cagney, Eddie Nugent. ' U
mlns, Nov 15.

Million Dollar Baby, Fond parents try to palm over their little boy as another
girl movie ttnd to win fame and riches, Arllne Judge, Ray Walker,
Jimmy Fay; George B, Stone. Rel.' Deo. 29.

.

Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man. at famous casino and
Wins the giri. Mary Brlah,, John Darrow. 62 mlns. Rel. May 20. ;. .

•

Mysterious Mr. Wong. Story of the twelve coins of Confucius.
: Arllne Judge,

Bela Lugosl, Wallace Ford; 68 mlns. Rel. Deo. 22. :

'Neath Arizona Skies. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. 62 mlns,
Rel. Dec. 22. .V

_

-NutrFarmv -The.- Movlc'-siruek-faimlly- take* husbandia-alL to-craah Hbllyw
with hilarious results, Wallace Ford. 66 mlns. -Rel.. Mar. 25.

Rainbow Valley; (Lone Star). John Wayne, Lucille Brown,

Reckless Romeos. Comedy adventures of two- hard-boiled eggs who are
afraid of nothing but each other. Robert Armstrong, WH'lam Cagney.

Red Head. Boy and girl work out their social salvation lii : a lunch wagon.
Bruce Cabot. Grace Brad.eley.. Dir. Melvlllo Brown. 77 mlns. Rel.

Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.
'

- .;. ' . -
'

.
'

'
^

8lnii.;sino i^ghtB.' Three n^^^^ man tell cir-r

cumstffnces which°are fchecked by lie detector, proving two are innocent
Hardle Albright, Boots Mallory, Jameson Thomas, Conway Teai-le,

Ferdmahd Gottschalk. (Note: Tearto stars). 60 mine. Rel, Dec. 16.

Rev. Jan. 29. v.- :

Texas Terror^ John Wolyne. A Lone Star Western. .

Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hlllle. 66 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22.

Women Must Dress. Intricate ways of fashion salon people almost causing

young romance of daughter to end In disaster. Minna Gombell, Gavin
Gordon, Suzanne Kaarert, Robert Light and Monogram contest winners;

776^gTnln-g.'-'Rel. Jan. 2. . - — :
" —

.

—
.

•

Paraihbuht Offleesi 1601 Broadway,
V New- York. N.v,

People,' Par,

John Robertson, directing 'Heav-

en's Gate,' Fox. ./' .:

-Henrjr—PondaT—Janet—Gaynpr
Tarmer Takes a Wife.' ,Fox,

Roger Pryor, ^Dlnky,' Warners.

Herman Bing, Eddie Shubert.

Winifred Shaw, Phil Regan; 'Tulip

Time.' WB short; : . :
;

Nlven-Buschr-acreen play,. 'Lady

Tubbsi* uv ~
'

'.

:.: Jimmy- Burtis, 'Mr. PynamitCi' ,U,

-. :Jaul Lukaflr Jean ,H^
of the World,' Metro.

- Charles Butterworth, Henry Ste-

_phehs6n; 'China Seas,' Metro.
.

Wil^ 'Lady
|

^ Beware,' Col,.
' Mack Gray. 'Glass Key,* Par.

Edward ,
Earle, 'Miriacle Rider,'.

--^Maecotv

Hamilton and Kathleen- Burke,- -Dlr.-Tommy Atkins.

Might Alarm, The Newspaper s. o* y with a . reporter winning the city boss'
daughter. Bruce Cabot, J.idlth Allen, U. B. Warner. Dir. Spencer
Bennett. 63 mlns. . Rel. Ser *- 22. Jan. 16.

Perfect. Clue, The. David Manners, Skeeta Gallagher, Dorothy Llbalre, Dir.
V Robt, VIgnola, 6* mlns. Dynamic detective mystery thriller.

Scarlet Letter, The. Hawthorne's <? rama'tlc. classic. rFIrst sound filming. : . Col-
dlH-AltT?Eht— Dlrr-Roberf^lgnolBr-~70 mlns. Relr

Sept. Rev. Se^t. 26,

!>he Had to Chose. Texas girl gees to Hollywood and back again. Not a
studio story: Sally Blane, Lirry Crabbe. Dir. Ralph Cedar. 62 mlns.
Rel. Oct.l. Riiv. Sept. 26. ;

,'
, 'S.'

Offices, 1770 Broadway^
.

New YorkTW-Y;-Ma«cot

iiudlost S861 Marathon St.,

Hollywood. Calif

All the KIhg'a Horses; Zenda type story with a picture star replacing a king
of a mythical kingdom.- Carl Brlsson, Mary : Ellis. Dir. Frank Tuttle.-

Rel. Feb. 16. .v\. .,

'

-
"

-'.^v

Behold: .My.Wlfea . Sylvia. Sidney, Gene Raymond. Dir. Dave Lelsen,
^
Rel.

.

Dec. 7. v..

Belle""bf the 'M's'. : "Backstage in burtesque; . Ma;e :West Dir. Leo McGarey.
73 mlns. Rel. Sept 21. Rev. :Scpt. 26.

Caprice Espaonol. Romance of a Spanish dancer. Marlene Dietrich, Caesar
Romero, Lionel AtwIII. Dir. Josef Von Sternberg. Rel. .Mar. 15,.

.

Car 99. Based on the -exploits of the Michigan state radio .
police. Fred Mac-

"

Murray; Sir Guy Standing, Ann Sheridan. Dir. Chas. Barton, Rel.

Mar: 1. - .
•

:
-•^

:

''
. r

Cleopatra. ' Egyptian spccUxcle with modern dialog. viaaa"ett«" CDUjBrtr~War=—

'

rcn WllUnni. Henry Wllcoxson. Dir. Cecil De Mllle. 102 mlna. Rel.

.Sat Oct 6. Rev. Aug, 21.

College Rhythm. Musical type story. Joe-Penner. Lanny Ross, Jack Qaklc,
Lyda Robertl. Dir. Norman Taurog. 76 mIns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov. 37.;

Crime Without Passion. LaWyer trapped by a lieedless fake ajlbii Claude

'

-RttlWHT'MarBo. Dir. Bei i Hechtr-Chas.—MacArthur.^70-mln8.—Rel.-Aug^

Girl

Nick Barrows, writing' original for

Charles Boyer, Wanger.

Bertram Milhauser, adaptation,

Clold Eagle Guy,' Metro.

Fritz Lang, directing 'Hell Afloat,'

Metro.
.

. Freddie Bartholomew,. Maureen
O'Sullty&n, 'Anna Karenina,' Metro.

William Seiter, directing 'A Man's
World,' Metro.

-Paul^Lukas,
Man'.j World,' Metro.-

Galen Gaugh, 'Public Enemy, No.
• •

S,* Metro. • • •
;'

Gus Shy, Shirley Ross, 'Depart-

ihtht Store/ Metro short.
.

Holmes Herbert, James Brad-
bury, Jr., 'Vampires of Prague,'

Metro.
'

. Minor Watson, 'Mr., Dynamite,* U.
- Errol Flynn, 'Case of the Curious

- Bride,* WB. '

^
•- :' '

Wesley Barry, Pat O'Malley, Ky
Robinson, 'Hot News,* Col.

- —.- -Lee Kohlmarv-Bodll Rosln^j: -'I^lght

Drama,* Par;
- - Ivan Llnow. Constantine--Roman-
. off. :People Will Talk,' Par.

Father Neill Dpdd;. Jack - Judge,
• •Hold .'Em Yale,* Par. ,.

George ; Chandler, 'Hold That
Tiger.' Fox.
Sam Flint, 'Mr. Dynamite,* U.
Harry Bernard, 'Stolen Harmony,'

Par. :
., , .

.Lawrence Riley, scripting pic for
Eddie Cantor, Goldwyh.

Philip Wylie, Katherine Scola,

.screen play, 'Guns,' Par,
Charles Kenyon; writing original,

•Cain It Be True?' WB.
_ -Johnnie- Gray,—writing :-^Harry-

Langdon story. Col.

. Preston Black, writing comedy
short, Cbl.
Dorothy. Parker, Alan Camp.bell,

.screen play, 'Case Against Mrs.
J'^XfXQ^ * '

'Foj*;'"
•

'
—"4-

'

- "--' '-—'— — >- -—
Sidney Blackmer, Kenneth .Thom-

son; Ford Sterling, Jane Meredith,
Purnell Pratt, Theodore Von Eltr.

. John Davidson; Ed Gargan, Judith
Allen, 'Behind . the Green Lights,'
Mascot. . .

.Tames Gruen, screen play, 'One
. Frightened Night,' Mascot.

Robert Bradbury, dire.ctliig 'Weet-—: .*rhjustlcer'^^iapreme.-- .-
—

Renee Borden, 'Western Justice,'
Supreme.
Don Wllkle, scripting 'Washington

Correspondent,' Reliance, y

r-- ".""iLlllian-jEllibtt, "untitled coniedyv.-U.
Robert Gravels,. 'Ten Dollar Raise,'

Fox. ..v--^ -;.
;

.

'

Nat Pendleton, Louise Henry,
-Harve^y ; S't^

'Order, Please,' Metro..

MAY DELAY :CHIILEE
.J. ; . • Hollywood,. Feb. 19.

;

, 'Bride of Frankenstein/ In its

eighth week of lensing at Unlversal,

. Z)nay:^Usii^na J>r)p3
• while .blrector. 'jarnes Whale awaits

- -'C P. -Heggle, ; delayed at" another
• studio. , .

Heggle has one of the major
• scenes .with Boris KarlofC and Elsa

Laiichester, wed^^
; , chiller. Picture "currently - is on

. Mbedul*. -

Behind the Qreen Lights; ' A tens'i drama of drcurhstantlal evidence
.
who remained faithful.. Preston Foster. Rel. Feb. 22.

.Crimson ..Romance. Two .Jads, . bt.e .American . and bne .German, . find, that
- - frliendshlp can lick even wa): Ben ' Lyon, Sari Marltza, James Bush,

Hardle Albright, William Be.kewell, Erich von StrobeIm. Dir. David
Howard. 67 mlns. Released Oct. 12. Rev. Oct 16.

In Old Santia Fe. Story of a dude, ranch khlck-knack stilesrhan who falls In

love with the .ninch owner's daughter. He is accused of murder but all

difficulties are -jiarlfled with Mtartllng suddenness. Ken Maynard, Eva-
lyn Knaipp, H, B. Warner. Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes, Dir. David
Howard Rel. Nov, 20. v ;

Marines Are Cemlng, The. As Lieut 'Wild Bill' Traylor, tJ,S.M;C., the
^-T^— screen^HrreslBtlble-bad—boyp fliids -hlinaelf torn between--love- for two

~ women uhfll,: facing disgrace, he plunges Into ai war '^ouJewhere south
.of Mexico' and from then on things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
climax. William Haines,. Esther Ralston, Conrad Nagel, Armlda. Dir.

David Howard. Rel. Dec. 4.

Little Men; Jo of LItlle Women aii a school mistress. From Louisa May Al
cott's story. Ralph Morgan, Erin 0*Brten-Moore, Trent Durkln. Dir.

Phil Rosen. Rel. Dec. 26. \

Young and Beautiful.
' Story of. a press agent who builds his aweetheart to

stardom nad neerly loses htr. WllUaro Hairi.es, Judith Allen, Joseph
Cawthorri. Wamiias Baby St are. Dir. Joseph Santley. 08 mlns. Rel
Sept 1.

' 24.
. :
Rev.rSeptTTSr

jtudles: Culvisr Clty, -

; -
.

- cillfr Metro-
Babes In Toyland. Child story; with the Victor Herbert muslo. Laurel and

Hardy, Charlotte Henry. Dir. Gus Meln; Chas.; Rogers. 7? mlns. Rel
- Nov. 30. Rev. Dfc. 18.

Band Plays On, The. Football, si ory. Robt - Touhg, Betty Pumesa, DIr
Russell Mack, 87 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Dec, 26.

Barretts of WImpole Street. Based on the play .by Rudolf Besler. Norma
Shearer, Fredrio March, Charles Laughton. Dir. Sidney Franklin.. Rel.

Sept. 21. Rev. Oct 2.
.

- ,

Biography of Bachelor Ctrl. Baiied oh S. N. Berhrman'a auccessful play

"Biography" Ann Harding, Robert Montgomery. Dir. H H.- Griffith

-Rel. Oct. 26.. .1':
. :

David Copperfleld. Dickens story with an almost perfect cast. W. C. Fields;

. Lionel Barrymore, Edna May Olllver, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Geo. Cukor.
: 129 mlns. Rel. Jan. 18. Rei . Jan. 22. .

Death on hiB DIanidnd. -Murder In the big liagues; ; Based": onTthe hov^
Cortland Fltzstmmons. Robert- Young, Ted Healy, Madge -Evans. .DIr

- - ; - isaward Sedgwicl;: ^:69..mlnp. ^^^R

Evelyn Prentice. Dts'xict attorn:>y's wife saves a girl wrongly accused of
her own crime, Wm. Powell, Myma Loy; Dirv Wm; K; Howard; - 78

mlhs... Rel. Nov. 8. Rev. N»jV. 13;

Forsaking Air Others. From the iiUge play; Joan Crawford, Clark Gable.
Robt Montgomery; Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 82 mlns. Bel. Dec. 28
Rev. Jan. 1. \

Gay Bride, The. From Fraiicls Coe's 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard, Chester
Morris. Dir. Jack Conway. 82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 18.

Have a Heart Jean Parker as a crippled little doll-maker. Spencer Tracy.
Dir. David Butler. Rel. Sept 7. Rev. Oct 23.

Merry Widow. Based on the world-famous operetta by Franz Lehar. Maurice
:'. Chevalier, Jeanette MacDonald. Dir; Ernst Lubltsch. Rel. not. set.

Rev. Oct 16.

Night Is Young, The. Royal love for a commoner theme. Ramon Novarro.
. Evelyn Tjaye. Dlri Dudley M.iirphy. 80 m'lns; Riel. Jan. II, Rev. .Tan, 16.

Outcast Lady. Based on a novel by Michael Arlen. Constance Bennett
Herbert Marshall. Dir. F rert Z. Leonard. Rel. Sept. 28.. Rev. Nov. 6

Painted Veil. Based on the novel by Somerset Maugham. Greta Garbo
Herbert Marshall : Dir.. -^U'jhard. Boleslavsky. 84 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23
Rev. Dec. 11.

Society Doctor. Hospital story. Chester Morris, Virginia Bruce. Robt, Tay
lor; Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 63 mlns: Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. S.

Straight Is the Way Released convict story. Francbot Tone. May Robson,
, Karen Morley. Dir. Paul Sloan. - 60 mlns. ;. Rel. Aug; 10. Rev. Sept. 3

Student Tour. Musical comedy about collegians on a European tour. Charles
Butterworth, Jimmy Durante, Maxlne Doyle. Dir. Charles Blesner. Rel
Oct. 12. Rev. Oct. 16.

What Every Woman Knows^ Based on the play by Sir Jaihes M. Barrle
Helen Hayes,. Brian Aherne.- Dir. Gregory lia Cava. - Rel. Oct 19. Rev

.
Oct. 30. •

:

wicked Woman; A' story Ot a faithfui'ihother. -Mady Chrlstlans^Jean, Parker,
Chas. Blckford. Dir. Chas. . Brablh. 71 mlns. : Rel. Dec. 7. Rev.
Dec. 18. . ^ V

Winning Ticket, the. Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost and found. Leo
CarrlUo, Louise Fazerida, Ted Healy. Dir.; Chaa, F, Rlesner. 64 mlns.

. r; Rel. Feb... 8. Rey, .Feb;" 12, ..; ;. ... .1. ;.;

Studio: M*«#M»»«iW
9336 W. Washington Blvd., WiOnOgrain , Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.

-Dawn Rjder»-t-he.--TJohn Wayne. A-Lone-Star-Westerh. . . _ ..

Qlrl of the Limberiost, A. Gene Stratton-Porter story. Marian Marsh, Ralph
. Morgan, Louise Dresser. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct 15.

Rev. Nov. 13.

Giri of My Dreams. College romance with track, team events. Mary Carlisle,

/ Creightbn Chaney, Sterling Hblloway,. Eddie , Nugent GlOl Parrlsh; 66
- - - mlns. Dir. Ray McCarpy.. Rel. Nov. 17.

Flirting with Danger. Three buddies play with dynamite arid love. Robert
Armstrorigr-WlUIam Cagney, Edgar Kennedy, Marion Burns, Maria Alba

-- Rel.>Dec. l/ r70
.miris;..-.i;_X;;-..;:\_;;_^,V :

.'"
,

'

iQreat ' God Gold. Sidney Blackmer, Martha; flieep6ri ; Gloria Bheia, ' Regis
- Toomey, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell? Expose of the receivership
racket almost wrecking young romance. Rel. April 16;

Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dlh Reginald Barker.

King Kelly of U. 8, A. Guy Robertson. Irene Ware. 66 mlna. Rel. Sept 16.

Rev. Dec, 18.
v

Lawless Frontier (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry^ Dir. R. N. Brad-
bury.' 64 mlns. Bel. Nov. .22.' Rev. Jan, 22. .

Lost In the Stratpsphere. Romance of two nfemben •! air patrol amtd wl-

Enter Madame. From the stage play of a temperamental star. Ellssa Landl,
Gary Graiit. DIr; Blllbtt Nugent. 81 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 16.

Father drown, Detective. New type of mystery story. Paul Lukas. Gertrude
Michael. Dir. Edw, Sedgwick. Rel. Dec. ;

Gilded Lily, the. Modest buislness girl is catapulted to fame through a riiis-

understodd romance with a nobleman. Claudetto Colbert, Fred Mac-
Murray. Dir. Wesley Rugglcs. 86 mlns. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 12.

Here Is My Heart. Musical. Blng Crosby, Kitty Carlisle. Dir. Frank Tuttle.

76 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 6. .

Home on the Range. Western. Randolph Scott Jackie Ooogan. Evelyn
Brent,. Dir. Jacbbseri. Bl mlna; > Rel, Dec. 21. Rev. Feb. 12. ,

it's- a Gift. Fields-buys an orange grove. W. C. Fields, Baby LeRoy. Jean
Roueyeral. Dir. Norman McLead. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 30. Rev. Jaii. 8.

Lamon Drop Kid,' The. From the Damon. Runyoii story In Colliers. ; I«e
Tracy; Helen Mack. Dir. Marshall Nlelan. 60 mlns. Rel. S^pt 28.

Rev. Oct 30.

LImehouse Blues.': Story of the London Chinatown. Geo. Raft, Jean Parker,.

Anna May Wong. Dir. Alex Hall. 63 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9. Rev. Dec. 18.

LIvee of a Bengal Lancer. Adventure In an: Indian regiment, Gar^ Cooper,
Cavanagh, Henrietta Crossman, Dir. Ralph Murphy. 68 .

mlns. Rel.

MurpUy. Rel. Dec. 14.

Love In Bloom. Country boy. and city girl finally ma'^e a match; Carniyal

sidelights. Joe Morrison, Dixie; Lee,' Burns and Allen. Dir. Elliott

Nugent. Rel. Mar. 16.

Nlw-Aforh^N^Y-^ the_Gu8 Hill farce. Walter C- Kelly; Andy Clyde,
' ' Jane Darwelh Dir. Ralph Murphy, Rel, Mar. 22. . .... .

Mississippi.; Showboat story by Booth/Tarklngton. Blng Crosby,_W. C^ Fields,

.OfReett 1B40 Broadway,

Joan Bennett Queenl'e Smith. Dir. Edw. A. Sutherland. Rel. Mar. 8.

Menace. Three people who live in fear of death. Gertrude Michael, Paul
' Cavanagh, ; Henrietta Crosman. Dir. Ralph Murphy, 68 mlns. Bel.

Oct .26. Rev. Nov. 27.

Mrs. WIggs of the Cabbage Patch. Talk version of the, old favorite. Pauline

Lord, ZaSu Pitts, w. C. Fields. Dir. Norman Taurpg. 78 mlns. Bel,

Oct 19, Rev. Oct 30. ,

One Hour Late. Joe Morrison. Heleri Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel.
.
Dir., Ralph

Murphy. Rel. DeCj^l4. .

•
.

,

^

President Vanlahoe^ the. Ftbm. currcrir s^^^^^

Arthur Byron. Janet Beecher, Paul Kelly, Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 80

mlns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Dec. 11. v

Pufeu It "7ff""Happlheeil7 ThV,~From-the -stago^ play abput bundling^ /Joan -

Bennett, Francis Lederer. Dir. Alex Hall, 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev,

Nov.10;- • -• - • -
- / ' - - •

Ready for Love. Small town romance of an. actress's daughter. Ida Luplnp,

Rich. Arien. Dir. Marion Gerlng. 62 mlns,. Rel. Oct. 12. R6v, Dec. 4.

Rocky Mountain Mystery. Western mystery .story;^by.ZanO;^Grey. Ban^olph

Scott^Chlc Sale, Kathleen Burke, Mrs. Leslie Carter. Dir. Chas. Barton.

Rel. Feb. 1. 'r.--^

Ruoflles of Red Gap. Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler won In a bridge

latne. Chas. Laughton. Mary Boland, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Leo Mc-
Carey. Rel. Feb. 22. ^ ' „ ,

Rumba. Society girl and New York, boy meet Geo. Raft, Carole

Lombard, Margo. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Rel. Feb. 8. •

sea>iet Emoress; The. Story of Catherine of Russia. Marlene Dietrich, John"
Ld^fe! Dir. JoV von Sternberg. 104 mlns. Rel. Sept. 7. Rev. Sept 18;

Sha Loves IVle IMot. Stage pjay. Girl In college dormitory masquerades as a

boy. Mlrlim HbpklnsrBlng Crosby. : -Dir.. Elliot Nugent. 85 mins. Rel.

Aug. 10. • Rev. Sept. 11. . „
,

Stolen fHarmony. .Adventures with Ben Bernle% band. - Geo. Raft, Ben Bernle,

Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Werker. Rel, Mar. 29.

Wadon Wheels. Western for a Zane Gray story. Biaridolph Scott, Gall Patrlch.

J)lr, Chas. Barton.. .56 m|ns: Rel. Sept. 21. Rev; Oct, 9.

Wlnfls In the Dark. Air thriller with a. rescue by a blinded aviator. Myrna
Loy, Cary Grant Dir- Jas. Flood. Bel. Feb. 1; Rev. Feb. 6.

You Belong to Me. State story with Helen Mack. Lee Tracy. Dir. A. Ij.

W^orker. 67 mlhs. Rel, Aug. 24. Rev, Sept. 18.

D.:_...:.»1 Office: 1270 Sixth Ave., .

frinCipal New Vork. N, Y-

Chandu on the Maglo Island. Mystery—sequel to Return of Chandu. Bela

Lugosl, Clara Kimball Young, Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwig. Seven reels.

Return of Chandu, The. Mystery story. Bela Lugosl, Clara Kimball Young.
Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwig. Seven-reel, feature, followed by eight

two-reel serial episodes. Rel. Oct. . . ; ;'v . . .

.fttudlat: Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Radio Office: fi.K.O. eidg..

Radio City. N.Y.C.

Age of Innocence. A romance of the 1880's. A mati and woman sacrifice
' vthelr love on the altar of duty. Irene Dunn, John .Boles, Helen Westley,
- Julia Haydori.; Dir. Philip Moeller;: 83%: mlns. Rel, Sept 7. Rev.
Oct 23.

"
, : -v

^-.-v

Anne of Green Gables. The story Involves the adoption, life and development
.. :of Anhei_anj)rphan, atJ^vohlea, on Prince Edward_Island.^^ne Shirley,

'
' Toiri -Brown, Helen Westley. OV PTTHeggle. "Sara Haden. Dir. George

Nichols Jr. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov; 23. . Rev. Dec, 25. •

By Your Leave. An American couple Jiist entering into middle life t^e a
short vacation away from each other, only to return secretly, relleve.a

that It is all over. Frank . Morgan, Genevieve Tbbin, Nell Hamilton,
: Marian Nixon, Glenn Anders, Gene Lockhart, . Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. 82

mlns. Rel. Nov. 9,. Rev. Jan, 1.

Captain Hurricane. A story of Cape Cod and its people. James Barton, Helen
W^fltley, Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertson. Rel. Mar, 1.

Dangerous Corner.. A year after he commits suicide a dead man Is ex-
onerated of theft by his brother, who demands that the group of rrlends

and relatives involved tell, him the whole truth Instead Of trying to con-
ceai certain facts, . Virginia Bruce, Erin O'Brien-Moore; Conrad .

Nagel,
Melvyn Douglas, Ian Keith, Betty FurnesS, Henry Wadsworth, Doris.

.
Lloyd. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66% mlns. Rel. Oct. 6. Rev. Feb. 6.

Enchanted A(>rll.. .Under the enchantment of Italian sunshine, and a. romentio

medieval : castle, love : iJbmes tb four unhnppy English- .
women. -Ann

Harding, Frank' Morgan, Katharine. Alexander, Reginald Oweri, Jane
Baxter. Dir. Harry Beaumont. Rel Jan. 26. 06 mint.
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Oay

Pauhtaln» The. From the Chaa. Morgan novel . Ann Harding, Brian Ahern,
. Paul liuUae. Dlr; John Cromwel). 85 mlns., Rel; Aug. 31. Rev- Sept; 3.

Divorcee,' The. When Mlmi trlea to hire a gigolo she nilstakes Guy
Holden (or the applicant and although they fall In love with each other
she win not consider him until the confusion is cleared up. Ginger
Bogere, Fred' Astalre,. Alice Bratly, Edward Everett • Horton, Erik
Rhodes; Eric Blore.. Dir. Mark Sandrlch. 107 mins. Rel. Oct. 19. Rev.
Nov. 20.^• ^^. ;. .V ^

' ^
,

Gloolette. A society beauty who loses all her money and becomes a hostess
In a night ; club. Adrlenno Ames, Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert
Armstrong. Dir. Charles Lament. Rel, Feb. 15.^

Grand Old Olrl. Glorifying the American scliodl. teacher. May Robsbn, Mary
— Garliele,-Fred-MacMurrayr-'Alair-Halo. : Dir; by John Robertson.- Rel^

Jan. 18. 71% mins. .
'

'

Qrldlron Flaili, A h habitual prJmlnal becomes a footbail hero at, si large uni-

versity and proves that the essentlat fundamentals of good ate: basic-

ally present In everybody. Eddie Qulllain,- Betty Furness. Grant Mitchell,

•Bdgar Kenned-yr. Dir. Glenn Tryon. 62 mlns. Rel. Oct. 26. tlev. Jan. 22.

Hli Qreatest Oamble. A father, In prison for murder, escapes In. order lo
^ Mve his dauighter fronj her do^^^^ Rlchar.d Dlx, Dorothy
.Wilson.. Dir. John Robertson. 70 mlns. Rel., Aug. 8. ,Rev. July 24.

Kintucky- Kernel*. A "pair of but-of-worit vaUdevliUahs aiopt.' a small 'boy

who turns out . tb be heir to a large Kentucky estate whlch Is Involved

in a feud with a nelghbonrig estate. : Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey,
. Mary Carlisle, Spanky McFarland. Noiah Beery. Dir. George Stevens.

75 mine. Rel. Nov. 2, Uev. Jan. 8. "
-.

Lldhthing' Strikes Twice. A fast-mbvlng farce which concerns itseif with _an

. amusing tangle of Identities that result from two. young
,
men. bringing

a fan dancer home by mistake. Ben Lyon, Thelma Todd, .Pert Kelton,

V Ltiura Hope Ci'ews. 'Skeets' Gallagher, Chick Chandler. W^aUer Cfttlettv

- ;Dlr.;Ben Holnies; - 64 mlns. Rol. Dec. 7. - - - ' •
^

"tittle Minister, The. Th^fdnia:n"CB-6f tt young Scotch-^lnlBter-and-ar-gyp
. gin, who really Is the ward of a rioblemin of the district. .Katharine

Hepburn. John Beal, Alan Hale. Dir. Richard milace, Rel. Dec. 28;

Rev., -Jan.-l. '. ;

Murder on ^ Honeymoon; The fut'ther adventures of -the old maldj an>ateur
detective, schboi" teacher. Miss Hlldfegard' Wlthers,^;^
Police 0.<"car Piper. This time the murder takes place on an alirplane.

Edna May, Oliver, Jiames GIeasbn, Lola -Laiie, Dorothy, LIbalre. Dir.

Lloyd Corrlgan. Rel. Feb. 22. ^

Red Mornlnfl. -Adventure in a primitive sectlon of Papua, New- Gulne^^^^

Duna, Regis Tobniey, Raymond Hatton. Dir. Wallace Fox^. 661 mins.
R.elv:Dec. l4.,-.

'

RIchiest Girl In the World. Wealthy glrl-seeks: nori-riiercenary suitor.. Miriam
Hopkins, Joel McCrea, Fay Wray, ' Dir. Wm. A- xSelter. 80 mlns.
Sept; 21. Rev. Sept 21. "''''fr''.-:-.:'

Romance In 'ManKattah. " A young CzechOrSlovaklan enters the Driited States
<hls 'promised JandV) Illegally and nnds ,happiness and the chance for

a successful future. Francis Lederer, Ginger Rogers, Arthur Hohl,
Jimmy Buttl^r, J. Fairrell MacDohald; Dir. Stephen Roberts. 77;mlhB

; Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22,
'

\:

Silver Streakj The.v A fast-action melodrama, in which the fartibus stream-
lined train of the Burlington Railroad plays the star part; sally Blene'.

GhaTleB-StarrettHgftPdle-Albr-lRht,^JlllainJ^rjUim. Dir .
Thnmaa At-

-——4tihB^7-2-mlna—Rel^eo^ai<^RevT^an;^2.

Rel;

Wednesday's Child: . The effect of divorce upon: children. / Edward Arnold,
.iKaren Morley, Franklle Thomas. Dir. John Robertson. 68 mlns. Rel.

Oct, 26. Rev. Dec. 18. . ....:„. :\ ^
^

.,.
.

.
:

Wect of the Pecos. The locale Is tiie Pecos cobnty In New Mexjco. A young
girl, iilsguised as a boy, regenerates an outlaw and wins happiness.
Richard Dlx, .Martha Sleeper, Samuel Hinds, Fred Kohlcr. Dir. Phil

Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 1.

Woman, in the Dark. A fastrpaced melodrama about a. paroled ccinvict who
Is involved In saving a beautiful society girl from the town cad. Fay
Wray, Raljph Bellamy, Melvyn Douglas, Rbscoe Ates. Dir. Phil Rosen.
69 mlns. Rel. Oct 26.

United Artists vo?N.*i7-'v

Affairs of Cefllni, The. The love life of Benvenuto Cellini. Fredric March.
Constance Bennett,: Frank Morgan. Fay Wray. Dir. Gregory La Cava
Rel. Aug. 24. Rev. Sept 11.

Cllv* of India. The story of Cllve, who founded a new British dominion-
India. Ronald Colman, Loretta Young, . Francis : Lister. Dir. Richard
Boleslawskl. 92 mlns. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Jan—22.

, . : :

Count of Monte Crlsto, The. . The" fatrious Dumas' classic about the man whb
found a fabulous fortune and used It tti revenge a; great wrong: Robert

, Donat Ellssa Landi, Louis Calhern; Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Rowland
y. Lee. Rel. Sept 7. Rev. Oct 2. .

-Kid-Millions.—MuslcaUspectacle lh-the^U^S.r-and-Bgypt- Eddie Cantors-Ethel:,
Merman. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 90 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Nov. 13.

. Uitt Gentleman, the. Shrewd and elderly millionaire cleverly foils the plana
of his son to chisel his money away. . George . Arliss, . Edna May
Oliver, Janet Beecher and Ralph Morgan. . Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. Rel
Sept 21. \

Mighty Barn iim. The. Fictional story of P. T. Barnura. Wallace Beery
Adolphe Menjou, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Walter Lang. 87 mlns. Rel
Dec. 25. Rev. Diec. 25.

Our Dally Bread. Disinherited folks from all walks of life begin all over on
an abandoned farm. Karen Morley^ Tom Keene, .and Barbara , Pepper
Produced and directed by: King Vidor. Rel, Sept, 28. • Rev, Oct 9. . :!

Scarlet pimpernel. The. From a novel by the Baroness Orczy. Romantic
drama, but modern handling. LeslI^ Hojvard, Merle . Oberon., Dir. Alex.

. Korda. 85 mins. Rel. Feb. 15.- Rev, Feb. 12, :

r,Trawatla"iftic~:Meri'y-"G6^Rbflirdr"~i«yster -Musl&ih":'oire
.

room, murder In the next. A gambler, an heiress, a comedian and
- - detective accused ot a- crime -that-rocked- the whole ocean, Jack Benny,

. , Gene Raymbndi Nancy Carroll, Sidney Blackmer, Dir.: Benjamin StolofT

88 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 6. .

Vrlvate Life of Don Juan. Don Juan dl.icovere that, deprived of his name and
reputation, he's no greater lover than the next fellow. Douglas Fair-

banks, Merle Oberbn, Eenlta Hume. Dlr; Alex Korda; 92 mlns. Rel
Nov. 30. Rev. Oct. 19 and Dec. 18.

Runaway Queen. A merry maelstrom of revolution and romance. Anne
: Neagie and Fernand Graavey., Dir. ,Herbert Wilcox. Rel Dec. 21.

We Live Again. A vivid new version of Tolstoy's Immortal "Resurrection.
Anna; Sten, Frederic March, Jane Baxter. G. Aubrey Smith.: Dir. Rouben

. Mamoullan. 85 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 6;

Btudloi Universal City,
Calif.

I I Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,
Universal

,
/ ^ New York,.N. Y

Cheating Cheaters. From Max Marcin's stage play. Fay Wray, Cesar Romero,
' Minna Gombcll. Dir. Rich, Thorpe. . 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. S. Rev

pec. 11.

Gift of Gab. Comedy-drama-musicai. Edmund Lowe. G. Stuart
.
and big

radio and screen cast Dir. Karl Freund; 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 3. Rev
Oct 2. • . , ':;.:;...':"

Good Fairy, The. From Ferenc Molnar's ;stage, play. Margarbt SuUavan
Herbert Marshall, Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wyler. 98 mlns. Rel. Feb
18. Rev. Feb, 6. ^ .7. v- •

.

Great Expectations. Drama. Henry Hull, Jane Wyatt. Dir. Stuart
;

Walker
Rel. Oct. 22. '. ,.:

Human Side, The. Drama, Adolphe Menjou, Doris Kenyon. Dir. Eddie But
zell. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Sept 18.

It Happened In N. Y. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot Gertrude Michael, Heather

:
Angel. Dir. Alan Crosland. Rel. Mar.. 11.

• I'va Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris, Rochelle Hudson, Isabelle

Jewell. Dir. Phil Cahn. Rel. Dec. 31. ", " y
'

V Imitation of Life. Drama. Claudette Colbert. Warren William; Dir. John

Stohl. 116 mlns. Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. Nov. 27.

Man Who Reclaimed His Head, The. From Jean Bart's stage Pl^V t'^Tf.^nfi'
life, - Claude Rains, Joan Beniiett* Lionel Atwlll, Dir. Edw. Ludwig
Rel. bee. 24; Rev.- Jan. 16. ^

Million Dollar Ransom. Comedy-drama. Edward Arnold. Mary Carlisle, Dlr

Murray Roth. Rei. Sept 10. , . , ,

- Mystery., of Edwin Drood, TJie.....From the. pioken3_Btory, Claude iRalnes
'

:: Douglass Montgomery^ Heather Arigel. Dir. Stuart^Walker, Rel; D eb, .4

Night Life of the Gods. From Thornei Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray
Florlne McKInney. Dir. Lowell Sherman, Rel, Mar, 4.

Notorious Gentleman, A. Mystery-murder. Charles Blckford, Helen Vinson

Dir. Ed, Laemmle.- Bel. Jan. 21.

Ont ExcUinn Adventure. ,
Comedy-drama, Blnnle Barnes. Nell Hamilton. Dlr

El L. Frank. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Jan. 1,

Princess 6'Hara. Damon Runyon comedy. Chester Morris. Jean Parker. Dlr,

: David Burton. Rel. Mar.<18; •

Rendezvous at Midnight. Murder-mystery. Ralph Beliamy, Valerie Hobson
Dir. Christy (pabanne. Rel. Feb. 11.

Rooky Rhodes. Western. Buck Jones. Din Al vRaboch. 60 mins. Rel. Sept

14. Rev. Jan. 1.

Romance In the Rain. Comedy-drama of a slum Cinderella. Roger Pryor; Vic
tor Moore and Heathef Angel. Dir. BtlUart Walker, Aug. 13. 76 mlns
Rev. Sept 11. •

. :
'

S«er«t of the Chateau. Uystery story. Claire Dodd, Clark Williams. Dir,

: Bk>b. Ttaoi-p*. M.Bliuh Rbl. D«o. 1. Bev. Feb. I.

Strange Wives. Comedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. Dir. Rtota.

Thorpe. 76 mlns. Rel. Deo. 10. Rev. Feb. 6.

Straight from the Heart. Baby Jane, Mary Astor^Boger Pryoir. Dir. Kurt
Neumann. Rel. Jan. 14.

There's Always Tomorrow. Drama. Frank Morgan. Lois Wilson. Dir. Ed.
Sloman; 86 mins. Rel. Sept 17. Kev. Nov. 13.

Transient. Lady. Politlra, romance and mystery. Heflry Hull,. Gene 'Raymond,
Frances Drake. Din Ed. Buzz«U. Rel. Feb, 22,

Wake Up and bream. Musical. Rusa Columbo. Roger Pryor, June Knigbt.
Dir. Kurt Neumann. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 16.

When a Man Sees Red. Buck Jones western. Dir. Alan Jones. 60 mlns. Rel.

jJoy...l2;:_ilev:.Janw^2.. ._. _ „,: -
:

itudlea. Warher Brothers Offlces: 321 W. 44tli St ;.

New York. N, V.
Burbank.

Calif.

Big Hearted Herbert. From the stage farce. Old-fashioned father takes a
licking from his modem family. . Giiy Klbbee, Aline McMahon, Patricia

EUlB, Dir. Wm. Keighley. 60 mins. Rei. Oct 6. Rev. Nov. 20.

Bordertown. Life of an ambitious and magnetic foreign youth In his battle

to fit himself into American conditions. Paul Muni, Batte. Davis. .- Dlr;

Archie Mayo. 90. mins. Rel. Jan. 6... Rey,^.Jan, 29.

.

Case of the Curious Bride. "Warren William, Phillip Seed, Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Michael CurtlZi Rel. Mar. 30.

Case of th* Howling Dog. the. Introducing a new film sleuth.- Warren Wil-
liam, Mary Astor- 'Dir. Alan Crosland. 76 mlns. Ret Sept. 22. Rev.
Oct 23. :,,

Desirable. Mother and daughter In a battle for iove, Jean Mulr, Geo, Brent
Verree' Teaadale. Dir. Archie Mayoi. 68 mins. Rel. Sept 8. Rev.
Sept 18. ,:,,J ;

Devil Dogs of the Air. Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corps
of the U. S. Marines. . \IaaieB jCagney, -Pat O'Brien; Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
6 uilhs. RelrFeb. 9, Key. Feb. i2.

—
, , ;

." r.' .. . ..

—-——-^r—
Firebird; Murder mystery lii Austria. Verree Teasdale,: Ricardb Cbrtez. Dir.

Wm. Dletcrle. 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev.. Nov. 20.

Gold Diggers of 1935. Dick Powell. Adolphe Menjou, Gloria Stuart, Alice
Brady, Dir. Busby Berkeley,. Rel. Mar. 16.

Kansas City Princess. Two mid-west manicurists on a jamboree; Joan Bibn

; Lpa Angeles, Feb. 19.

Repeated efforts, to wipe, out

double biliB' In Southern California

haye been - fruitless, according to

latest, figures.
;
Of 383 operating

theatres In this territory, more than

3i50 are still playing duals.

;

In Los Angeles there are only six

.

houses observing the single picture
policy, and Ave of these are de-
luxcrs—Paramount, Loew's State,

RKO Hlllstreet.—Wanrers-Hollrvvood-
and Chinese. A mixed policy, with
two features one week and a single

the next, has been adopted by 10

Los Angeles houses, v. -- -

64 mlns.

McGann..

Rel,

Rel.

deU, ulenda Farrell. Hugh Herbert. Dir. Wm. Keighley.
Oct 13. Rev. Nov. 6 ' V '

/

King of the . RItz. Wm. .Gargan, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Wm; H
Mar. 23. ,,: „ • V ,:

I Am a Thief. Mystery and murder In a diamond theft. Mary Astbr. Rlcairdo

Cortez. Dlr, Robert Florey. Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Jan. 8.

Living on Velvet. Love of a beautiful society, girl for a half mad and tbtalUy

irresponsible aviator, Kay Francis, Warren William, George Brent. Dir.

Frank Borzage. Rel. Mar. 2. „ ,;
• '

,,
,

Madame Du Barry. Drama of the lady -who made history sit up and take
notice, with: comedy twists. Dolores Del Rio. Reginald Owen, Osgood
Perkins, Verree Toaridale, Victor Jory, Dorothy Tree, Helen LowelL. Dir.

William DIeterle. Rel. Oct. 13. Rev. Oct 30. ..

Red Hot Tires. Dynamic drama , of auto" race tracks. Lyle Talbot, Mary
:

Astor. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. . 61 mlns. Rel. Feb. 2.

Right to Live. The. Romance In which two brothers love the .
same woman

. and one 'ends hlsTlfe sothat-hla wife can Hnd hap1&tnlisa?writh the otlier

70

who
Dlr

64

Efforts to End

in

Josephine Hutchinson, George Brent, ColliT Cllve", 68 "mlnBTT-^Dlr. -Wm-
,
Keighley. Rel. Jan. 26.

Secret Bride, The. Thrilling drama of political Intrigue which resultB^ln two
baffling murders and a: suicide. Barbara Stanwyck, Warren William.
Dir. Wm. DIeterle. . 64 mlns, Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Feb. 6.

St. Louis Kid, The. James Cagney, Patricia Bills, Dir. Ray Enright 66

mlns. R«|I. Oct 10. Rev. Nov. 6.

Sweet Adeline. From the stage operetta. Irene Dunne, Dir. Merwyn .LeRoy.
87 mins. Rel.' Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 8.

Sweet Music. Rudy Vallee, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Alfred B. Green. Rel. Feb. 28.

White Cockatoo, The. Deteotlve yam, Jean Mulr, RIcardo Cortez. Dir. Alan
--• Crosland. -72 .mlns._ ReL Jan,. 19, Rev. Jan. 16.

While the Patient Slept. Aline MacMahon, Guy Klbbee: Dir. Ray Enright
Rel. Mar. 9.

Woman In Red. Toung wife faces scandal to save a. man from conviction of

murder. Barbara StanWyck, Gene Raymond, Genevieve Tobln. Dir.

Robt. Florey. Rel. Feb. 16, —

Miscellaneous Releases
-Are We;civlllzedr (Raspln). Propaganda for peace. Dir. Edwin Carewe.

mlns. Rel. June. Rev. June 19.

Battle, The. (GarganofC). French-made story of a Jap naval officer

Bacrlflc«» his wife for his country. Charles Bbyer, Merle Obsron.
Nicholas Farkas. 86 mins. Rel. Nov, 20. Rev. Nov. 27.

Pipe Staal. (Bine Star.) Jphn Wayne Westera Dir. R. N. Bradbury
mlns. Rel. July. Rev. July 17.

. Cross Streets (Invlnciblie). Story of a down and out surgeon who performs a
skilled operation. Frank Craven, Sally Blane. Dlr, Wm; Nigh. Rev.
July 10. :: ;.:

Dancing Man. Olgolo story. Reglilald Denny. Judith Allen. Dir. Al Ray. 64

mins. ReL July. Rev. July 24,

Dealers In Death ' (Topical Film). .' Arraignment <if munition makers. Mostly
.. news clips. 63 nilhs. Rev. Dec. 18.

Fighting Trooper, The. ^ i^nadIan_police ;
story. Kermlt Mayhard. Barbara

. .
Worth. .

Dir. Bay Taylor. 63 mlns. Riev, "Jan. 8.
:

Hei Tiki (Markey). Samoan nature story. . 73 mins. r Rey.- Febi 8. -—
.

-

Hollywood Mystery' (Regal). Story of a temperamenUl director and a racke-
teer. June Clyde, Frank Albertson. Dir. Breezy Eason. 63 mlns. Rev.

•

" :;Jan. 12. " ^
'

"':•-..
; ;-

i

'

"M^Can'tEec"apeitSyndrate')"rT!x-co"nvlc^
" • Lee. Dir. Otto .Brower. 69 mins. Rev. Sept 3.

Inside IhfermatiohT "(Stage" and~Screfen.)TD6tectlyeTepbrte
. Lease Marion BcbiUInEr. Dir. Robt. B; Hill. . ^8 mine. Rey. J&n,..S..

Man from Hell, The. (Marcy). Western. - Bob Russeli. Dir. Lew Collins. 60

mins.' Rev. Oct 2. '
;,"r

"

Marrying Widows (Tower). Touhg widow gets her wish. Judith Allen,

Minna GombeU, John Mack Drown. Dir. Sam Newfleld. 67 mlns. Rev.

. . Sept 8.

Ticket to Crime (Beacon). Comedy detective story, Ralph Graves. Lois
Wilson. Dir. Lewis D. Collins. <S6 mins. Rev. Dec. 25.

•War Is a Racket (Eureka) 1 Paste up of newsreel clips with some new mate-
rial. Rev. Dec. 11.

Youno and Beautiful (Mascbt). Studio story with the Wampa's baby stars;

Wm. Haines, Judith Allen. Din Jos. Santley. 68 mlns. Rel. Sept. 2.

Rev. Sept. 26.
,

. ,
'

'

St Paul Indies

On Bank Nights

;
- Minneapolis, Feb. 19.

Publix Circuit has obtained orders
,

from the local grievance board coin-
pelllng the Strand and Garrlck, St.
Pfliiil lofip Ind^ppndftnt houaea, to ^
cease and desist holding ' 'bank
nishf
Hearings on- stollar.,Pnbllx: cases,-

charglng three Minneapolis Inde-
pendent neighborhood and suburban
houses with code violation by un-
fair 'bank night* competition, visqrftii

postponed for two weeks because^'
respondent's inability to appear.

W. A. Stefles, president of North-
;

west Allied States, arid B. P. Hal-
pern, theatrical attorney, : repre- .:

sented the St. Paul Strand find

Garrlck. Hearing included om*
hot verbal excbanges.

'
: IiOB Angeles, Feb. 19.

: Mike ' Rosenberg and Sherrill

Cohen pulled out last night on The
Chief for New York, where they go
Into a . huddle with Spyros arid

Charles Skouras on future opera.-

tion policies of -the Los - Angeles,

downtown . theatre pool, In . which
the Skourases are interested.

Houses involved are those ot

JPrlhcipal Thbaires, o' which Rosen f^:;

berg is operating bead; the Qr-
pheum 4ind Rlalto, .operated ..by

Sherrill and Lawrence Cohen, and
the Roxle, a Gus Metzger venture.

Cohen will • scout vaude talent

while on Broadway, for - possible

import to the Orpheum, and also

expects to put In soriie time In Chi-

cago on his way back on similar

business.:

Theatre Wins Verdict

In Kid's Injury Suit

. Stroudsburg, Pa. Feb. 19. j.

Harry A. and Fred Sclieurman,

trading as H. A. Scheurriian and

Son, of the Sherman theatre, were

granted a compulsory non-suit in

a case involvlrig the theatre and the

parents : of a patron,

At a special inornlng showing In

May, 1932, the plaintiff an 11 -year-

old girl, now deceased, reaciied for

a door handle, riilssed It and plunged

her hand and : arm • through a pane

of glass In a. lobby door. Suit al-

leged that the child suffered not

blood, but the shock resulted In a
severe case of St. Vitus dance.

Later she developed; pneumonia,
which aggravated the other Illness,

and although she recovered, hier

condition wad such that she again
developed ; prieumbnla arid, dlefll

Plaintiff sued r tb recover : damages
fi'om ;the Sherman - theatre. :

The Judge, on a motion by the

attorney for the defendant, granted

a cqmptilsory ^non-suit on the

grounds that the plain tiff had : failed

to prove aiiy neglect on the part of

the defendant,

Rush Cat Beach Season;

Open Theatre Tins Month

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Pox West Coast will try out 'an

experiment of opening Its Hermosa
theatre at Hermosa Beach, nearby
resort, two months ahead of sched-
ule this year; Co-operating with
the~ , Chamber of Commerce and
other civic -organlzatlbjris , of- the
beach town, which Is istaging a
drive for early .trade, George Bow-
ser, circuit district manager, l£i un-
shuttering the Hermosa Feb.. 22.

House, which ordinai'lly dpea hot
start Its summer season until

arouhd Aprll 15, will again be man'-

aged Tby^"Bbb HprowT.^, presiuent7:"x)ir

the Hermosa Junior Chamber • of

Commerce.. :.v \
'

EMBASSY, S. F., SHIFTS
. : . ,San Fr.ariclsco, li'eb; 19.

'

Fpx-West
,
Coasst. .and Gbi'e .Bros,

rellnciuished lease of the Embassy
theatre here to Baldwin Investment
Co., which In turn gave frvc-.,v("ai:

lease tp Herman: Lv Cohen,, oporator,

of the United Artist iheatre.s at Ari

'iiK;jrcgate o£ .$05,iOO.O. , . ..

House has been closed since

Dec, 8.

L A. Ednbs Eaist to Set

Skouras Operation

Pa. Exhibs Ready

For Tax Battle
Philadelphia, Feb. 19.

Under the direction of Lewen
Plzor, president, the MPTO of

Pennsylvania are planning their

campaign against the proposed 10%
state tax on amusements, A legis-

lative committee Includes M; E.

Comerford, Michael Egnal, Herbert
Coane, George P. Aarons and Herb
EfBnger.

'

Gasoline, tobacco and amusements
are three Items mentioned for taxa-

tion by the newly-elected Demo-
cratic state administration.

WB.RKO Tiff
.
, Syracuse, N. "T., Feb. 19^

,

StVarid, sub-leased from Warners In

connectlbii with a product dea:i, was :

reported han.cing in ;the balance to-

day CTuesday) as a re.sult. of :a..,

;.^eric.4 of (iifforonces irritatijig 'both ,

parties. ':.-
\ .,y

'

': \Varn(:i' disisa tisfaction found . ex-

prcssiort la.st week when the print ...

of . '\V"o),iia-n, ill - lied,' :undci"Hncd for;

the Paramount, also,.- under HKO
iiI)eration, \y.is received with a
C.O.D. for. $1,1 00. ;, , ,.

, .JIo.u.so. .i-.efUK.ba tlib in-.int, and then .

a .W.arne)-. ))ict .schediiled' Xor.'the

Strand, was .scratched by RKO.
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BOTH SIDES AGREE THERE MUST BE A

SHOWDOWN ON RADIO-NEWS

G6t~to Cbiihie; aitd'SboHv Is BeliefT---A.P/s Fleihingtoh

Boner Aggravated Matters—ifleport Publishers

in Get-TpgeAer Shbrtly;^^;^/^^^^^

Some sort of a shpwtipwh betwet^n

the newspapers and radio on the

disturbing: fluestibn oi news-hroad-
caitine nitist come\, soon. ' This

eeeihs to: be tli6 growing conviction

of radio - Itsert, And the publlshere

appear to havei the same Idea;

NiBC Initiated a compromise peace
-wlih-theH5i^ss,^ut::^thls--ha
been ratified by scores /of Important,

radio stations which refuse to yield

'their :
iiidfependerice on the subject.

:IColumblaL. Joiried:..the^. ofaclal -p.ea^^^

pact after plo"neerlne :the agsre^Ive
-.gathering of news, but .In Vcyent :pf

a rupture of thie staius* -quo Is bcr
'Ilevfed ready to i^-pfablish ItS neArs

organiztUiori,

Publishers .look upon radio pre-

empting of neWa as av.challeiige to

the -'v^ry llfe-bldod bf tiie fourth es-

tate/ VAdye^
radio Is almost a, minor considera-

tion' cpmpared. to th\s ' nienac'e. "bf

tiews-grabblhg . by efatlons", • Dozens
oJE- .

stations consistently ;, scopp the;

press in various' cpmmunlties ori im-
T-pertaiai happfeni;ngar--^Uhbush-—in-

KNX's btesl Neiser

;
Hollywood; Feb. 19.

- KNX Is adding another 1.6-mln.

schedule : to Its news broadcasting
In order to :

satisfy, listeners In

.fiawall. Alaska :and the Paclflc

jsla^ndajflipjit^^
hours betilngl Lros Angeles in time.
.New period Is from 11:30 .to il:4B

p.m. . Bulletin will b^^ rewrite of

ii>®i_5![P-^ .o'clockjedltlon plu^ late
flashes. :' ' •

:
i

Fed'l Examiners' Div.

nDthBir>tpwii5^therpreS3=radipragi*e
meiit has been observed arid a jrtbre

cprigerilal relationship established,'

. .FrictioF^";
;,

,.

Frlbtipn' bet^ aii^d jjub-
ilshers was 'driinatl^bd last wmIi
when the A% .P.- bluhdered on ; the

i)tniiann verdict Stations broad-,

ig the A. P; bbner arid forced

to' carry an iapology . later were
: vastly liked when opposltlbn sta-

tloris subscrlblne:; to the freelance

Trains-Badio iseryice chortled glee-

tully about having the torrect ver-

^dict.--.'

This incident may represent
nothing more than bad luck for

A, ; P. and. igood luck for Trans-
Radio. But . its fprep as

.
a^^^ argu-

ment among statiori opie'rators cbuld
not be discounted by. any explana-

. .lion of pressed signals. Soriie radio
—©bserverr:claimed-thttt-thei.^lbcking-

of the A. P. flash . did ribt coriflrm,

the ofllcial explani£trbri~tnat. a coae
Intended for the New 'York X)aily

: ^fewa had gotten balled uPi That
would be plausible, the radipites ar-
gued, if the A. F>. flash had not come
through before the Jury apparently
Jhad left the delibe^^

TT^-lIndei"— the -.- pubiisher-doi^iiiia^

press-radio dissemination .method
deyelpomerita all through V the

„ HajiijiynamL c^ to. go by tele-

. type to New York for rb-editlng .be-

.l-lore sending ;.tb - the statlops._:^:u^^

ijbr this system of delay It was. sini^

- pie -enpugh for Traris-Sadlb tp get
the Junip on clearance; •

Reports reaching radio circles in

New Y'brk irieritibn riiagazlrie and
newspaper publishers as joining ari-

other
.
.general matshalllng pf the

enemies of broadcttstirij In Wash-
ington. That's taebulbus but forer
boding.

^ - - Washington, Feb. :.19.

Gol. pavis G. Arnold, . of Rhp^^
Islandj was selected last week to.

head, tliie Federal GOmriiunlcatloris
.Comriilssibn examlners' -diylslon.

Gol. Arhbld has practiced layr
throughout the country and tiervgd"

in 'Mexico and TTrance from 1916 -to

1919.

Storer I^ys;t<aboQch
:: Tony Cabooch .hasjettled! his porir

.

tract differences with iSeorge B.
Storef. "When the American Broad-
castihg System pulled but .of

WalCA. New . York, Gabpoch filed

:with Stprer a claim for seven weeks'
"salary, which the dialectician said
was due him In lieu of the period
that his contract had to go. Origi-
nal tbrm was for 26 weeks. ;

Cash settlement was effected with
Storer by Cabpoch's mana,ger, . Jack
liavln. '

Iri aritlclpatlon of a possible blow
up of the Press-Radlb pact Golum
Jbla has inserted a recapture; clause
In Its cbntrkcts with cUerits whp.buy
the lO-minute sppts' following the
periodic news -bullbtln brbadcastg
Clause provides that in the event
these flve-riilnute news ^periods aire

abolished the
;
accbun.t will either

buy ;the full Quarter i) :ir' segment
or accept >cskncellatlon t/f the con-

tract.''

NBC, which IristlBated the agree
inent with the newspaper publishers
and press associatlbn, has not taken
similar actibri with regard to these
10-mlnute accounts; i^

- has four, cus-
tomers of this classlflcatlon bit • its

books, two on the blub :(WJZ) dally,

prtj^^pn the red (WEAP) dally ar^^^^

one on the latter link Sunday 'morn
Ingg. -

Jimmy AIoz Oft
Jimmy Albz, brought in last No

veniiber. to lliandle. .the reglstratlpn

of talent pot under regular, contract

: to the wieb; leaves, the NBC Artists

Service this Saturday (23). Aloz's

jpb: will riot bo fllled. H(? was: for

mierly an RKO booker.

.
.Harold Kem{i, currently on the

west coiEttit, win returij to his post

of band- department manager in the

hpme-offlce:,after.:he ;has established

4 Hollywood branch 4nd put a iriah

FV RILES THE Sd^

Hauptmano Wuff Prim* Topip^ In

^ .
Blrmlngtaam* Feb; 19.

• That false verdict of "the Associ-

ated Pr^sa caused quite . a. stir In

radio and newspaper circles down
here. WBRC barely missed blurblng

the wrong report but before the

annotincer could get It out one of

the tele|;r«iph cPmpariies fla8he(i'the

correct verdict; to, the ,
station,

WBRC in Columbia. W S ON

,

thrpugh--J!iAnB'JtadlP had theVcor-r-

rect dope.' . v:

ijocal sheets did riot extra ori the

wrprig report Early edition of the

hibrnlng rAge?Herald'_ had juatibeeri:

wheeled put . to the streets. ; Cor-
rection was -made before- trie next

edition went tp bed. •
; .

"^ James'^^ff.T Stihlmah.^^ p^ ot

the Nashville, Tenri., 'Bannbr' boiled

because of the ftike reixirt He sent

a wire . to; Kent : Copper, . g;eheral

mapai^er' of AP .
readirig;' 'the er-

rptteoJUS.JjrilieUn-ori-Haup.tmftriiCx^^^

diet put but by a5P: w,afl bad enough
and iricxcusiablb: in "Itself but' to

have waited II minutes, to kill trie

erro^ is indefensible. It ca<ised un-
told' conijuslpn, premature arid

,
er-

TOrieous-^xtrasvand-bthei^ise^^-riia^

Trewspapers -
.
ttie public-^laugrilng

stpck. There's nothing comparable
to it since: the premature armistice
story-;of7siftlnted- manpry.* ,:—^']rr-:'-\

^Banner* next.4ay. in a: t^o colui .n'

story pii page one ran fthp^' story of
AP'a excuse.; wriicri was put pn .the

wire froin New Tprk. A follow
quoted Stahlman's . telegram. The
entire layout was slugged : 'AP has
flimsy alibi for borier on Hauptmann.
verdict' Practlcsdiy every pa.p.er

carried AP'a explanation.

Ken Bbucrier heading Free &
Slelninger's San Francisco office,

has moved, into new quarters Ini the
Russ

.
Bulldirig 'on .the coalsU

•
: ^lollywoodrFeb; 19.

Radio statlbris which Include
news broadcasting on their sched-
ules are .slowly buildirig np .a 'must
-riot* "list,

:
eritbracingr-^he—types—pt

news ; thiat -should not go Put over
the ether. '

. . .^ . .... .

List has been growing, as a result

of . . headaches . that follow the
broadcasting of a particular piece
of riews that is controversial. It
appears that radio listeners are
riiore Buscbptlble to picking fights
oyer Such types of news; than news-
paper7readers.\
Plus this is a list of material that

doesn't get the listeners fighting
mad, but, nevertheless, has the fariS

clogglrig the.statlpn's.telephories for
more information. This is the type
pf news which causes listeners tp
see a new job for themselves in
some Item broadcast. Then there
is " the host of woiald-be good
Samaritans, .Aylio, upbn leavrilrig:

from
'
their radio that somfeone is

suffering from a strange malady,
will call up the station with a
remedy. ' ;

'

Recently KNX . had a 25-word
Item on its news broadcast that re
suited In an avalanclie of letters
i..iid many telpphoi;? calls. Item was
about the difficulty the probate
court had in Piilladelphla settling
the estate of Jacob Baker, who died
extremely wealthy and without ap
.parent, heirs. . . . . .

':
. .. .

Station figures that every Pne by
the name of Baker In the west
-either. ,Avrp.te_or>-telephoned--the-sta>^

tlori for. more infprmatlpri, all of
them figuring they were entitled to
some of the .windfall. Station has
listed such items hereaftet as ver
boten.

Another item that a certain
woman had hiccoughed

.
constantly

for 21 days brought; an equal, quota
of trouble for the station from p.r
sons calling up with home remedies
through which the woman could be
relieved. .

Can't Rib Huey
', Aithougri riewst)apers can rib

Huey Long by calling him the

Radio Taxis' Scoop

.Special editions of trie tab-
'

lolds werW rushed tor midtown
upon 'the flash that Bruno
Richard Hauptmann had been
found guilty of first degree
murder; in the Lindbergh kid-
nap caser"but"Bro"aclwtty" waS"
aware of the result before the
papers reached the street
Every parked taxicab seemed
to have tuned its i-adib set in
for the news.
Verdict was announced

.
at

show-break arid word spread
nipidly. • ;. , .

Against Own Desires^

—^tojhKg AdyerfiscMT

Klrig.fl3h,_s^tatlp.ns_p

take that . chance. . A couple of
facetious ' remarks about l^bpg
brougrit out the ' fact triat a ^ big
•percentage - of" the"~popula'ttPn but
here regard Huey as a bhamplon,
ariir resent" any ^ ra^ ^riarpboris

thrown In his direction. - Floods of
denunclatbry letters to stations now
have the broadcasters referring at
all times to the fireblund as Senator
Huey Long whenever there's . occa-
siori to use his name. . And all news
about him now Is strictly on the
level.

•' ;.;,-.• ...-.. -,.

Stations also have eliminated
from their news broadcasts, seem-
ingly Inslgniflcant items from
Washlrigton, such as 'Postmaster
General Farley okays examinations
for 120 new postmasters.' This par-
ticular piece of information tied up
a station for several hours, by the
hundreds pf telephone; calls from
would-be postmasters who wanted
more information.
Another headache for news-

broadcasting stations are items that
have to db with local banks. iJp

matter what the bank news is

about it is sure to start a rumor
that this or that bank Is . shaky,
radio men claim. Broadcasters are.

now particular about the wording
of any bank item with one station
having a rule that in its bulletins
the name of the bank must be read
twice. .;:;::.; •

•.'
...

Stations alsp have a 'must not'

bn. flashes that tell of the flndlng of
an- -unldentlfled—bodyr-uniess^there
Is something about the case to give
It particular importance. Such
broadcasting of inslgniflcant items,

. it has been found,, always brings a
barrage of calls asking for niore iri-

formatlon from parents who believe
that the body riilght be that of a
missing kin. "

•

;

'"/"

Latter type of news brpughl out
the pathetic fact from telephone
calls that three, different women Iri

Los Angeles listen to every broad-'
cast .hoping to get Information of
their sons, all of whom .disappeared'
from honie years ago. .

• Pittsburgh, Feb. 19.

Hitting; back-at Kaufman's, Pitts.-,

burgri's leading department .store,

three Pittsburgh newspapers have
smashed wide open their agreement
ribt to broadcast .news and. ..are all

hitting the ether now with simul-
taneous fiashiss on three different
stations, '.baillcis clairii niove is' en-
tirely in self-prptecfion, pointing to
'fact-.^;hat •fcaiufman's--aetibn 'is-, a
competitive move!
Couple of months" ago department

store bought tilrie On WJAS, outlet
for CBS here, arid contracted fori

regular news releases to go on the
twicq~TTlehtiy. Newspapers

asked the mercantile boys to lay off,

and when turned down they tbok
matters in their own hands.

:

Meeting of publishers' assPbiatibn
led • to decision to resume news
broadcasts arid lid was blown off

over-week-end; In additlori, news-,
papers are tossing In their columnar
name, strength in conjunction with
newscasters In an effort to attract
even riiore listening power. "VVhile'

they havn't siaid Vs'b, It's understpbd
that sheets . will abandon news
broadcasts again once Kaufman's
has gbne off the air with this type
of commercial.
Present setup has Jimmy Murray

on WCAE, Hearst statiori, for 'Sun-
Telegraph. : Cy King on KDKA for
'i*ress' and Walt Framer on WWSW
for 'Post-Gazette,' paper owning and
operating the station. Dallies claim
^^hat—violation -of~the "news" 'vcgt^e^'

riient .by an outsider, .meaning the
department store, haiJTMt in on. clr-;

ciilatlon, and whlie publishers still

feel they're not helping situation
any by going back to flash broad-
casts again, they're out to teach
Kaufman's a lesson.

.

'

' What" makTs" the whole "situation
oven more ticklish is the fact that
Kaufman's is the biggest single
Pittsburgh advertiser in all three
ne3^apapers._Sltuatlonimay. yetpre^-
clpltate a crisis, but boys are still

awaiting develPpments.. ;" 7-

Plocfc. of the paper brbadc^ts are
belner arranged to g;o on at- exactly
the saime time that Kaufman's airs
Its flashes from WJAS. Acuteness
of the store's competition was felt

particularly during the Hauptmann
trial, . when expected increases in

circulation failed to materialize.

Chicago, Feb. 19;
''^

Hearst radio Interests are . re-
ported desperate for an outlet in
Chicago. Practically every statiori ; .

In town has received ah offer.

Hearst offer to WCPL, Chicago
Federation of Labor statlpri, .is i-e-

ported as $160,000. Not accepted,
.r There is an arrangement with
NBC's outlet, WENR, miadb; after /

KYW .. moved to PhlladelpHla^.-but-
that's' not working out. too happily.

,

ReceAtly^thb-two-Hearst-^iaiHes-^iad—
to plank down coin for time on
WBBM, . the Coluriibla outlet in
order to advertise its newspaper -

.3yj[i(ilcate_stu/f.^-;:
—

. ^ .'.

. , .ifLtes't : possibility is". ^Jiajt Hearst,
will buy up ;a group, prp^
.In^VtHe.

.
neiyhborhbpjl^.-a4id either^

J

noerge Irierii or scrap "^^ilf but one '.

"

and ask a strong signal for the one
retained. .

HEARST WANTS

CHI STATION

iANDBADLY

Rudy Vallee Sued
Boston, Feb. 19.

Co- Incidental with Rudy Vallee's

victory in the Fay Webb suit in

New York he was sued, for the
third time in Middlesex Superior,
court here for $5,000 by. Mrs. Flor-

iana M. Whitney of. Belmont Mass.,
in connection with an automobile
accident last June 20 In which
yallee's .criduffeur was iriybh^^^

Vallee was preylously sued by
two other' Boston persbris; one for
$2d,006.' the other for $5,000 as. a re-
sult pf the same accident. ' Mrs.
Whitney claims the phauffeur was
responsible for Qverturnlng a.car in

which she was riding in Newbury,
Mass., on the June date, resulting In
injuries, to ' her that prevent her
Irorn continuing her former bccupa-
tlon.

No date set for. trial of the three
suits. : . ... u.r ...

;::' ';..
.• \

Colum. News Sponsored
Columbus, Feb, 19.

Ward Baking Co. has . contracted
for Bob French, hews commentator,
on WAIU/ with the deial calling for
a quarter hour daily over a period
of 52 weeks. BPpklng was handled
for the local . Ward dlstrlb by

. Ji'lefCher & . Ellis.
''i.

i
Program's . merchandising tie-iri

iiWtl be 'with t^^^^

and indie grocery stores.
.

EquityJhiR^ -

(Cpntlnued from page. 1)

jtortei: : .a slzzler.
. ; Malcontents

cliarge .that Equity has muffed cut
In vaudeville, surrendered Jurisdlc-

.

tlon-4n-motIon-pletures^t(>-an-;lnde-r

—

.pendent group- -with only nbmtrial.; [

ilqulty afllllatioh,. arid ' unless- be-,

.stlfrlrig 'ltself Aylll see thii ''pi go
by;; in" broadcasting." '

.

-'".•' --"

: 'Equltyites take the pdslt^On tli. i .

chiselirig and sharp practices by
agenCiesi sponsors, ininiager3„.etc;,-^^

;

are prevalent iri ratdlo today, and
that the only difference noticeable;

^

since the bip grifting days of 1929'-

30-31 is . that some of the chiselers
are today a little more circumspect
and guarded in tactics.

Want Extria Coin
Special point of Pbjectlori Is the

custom
,
of making electrical tran-

scriptions from network broads
casts without giving the actprs ad-
ditional .remuneration. .. Equity is

reported seeking the support of
•

Senator Wagner (Dem, N. Y.) to

espouse a congressional enactment
.

Tiriaking-T^h^s^riiawfu!t^^
Actors' org is aware of the unique

"Prpbiems that; confront organiza^

—

tional work iri radio arid the-task oiC

flndlng a qualified organizer is evi-

dently tough. It is said that some-
body not an actpr, but familiar
wltli radio advertising, is sought to

canipaign for members; - -WItho%t-^
such familiarity, it is felt the
Equity deputy would get lost in trie .

labyrinth of a complex and com-
paratively new business. . _
""Singers "arid yaudevillTans wllhin"

radio ..Q.r.e a .particular . objeptlye of ...

Equity. It Is felt that the dramatic
actors are already either members
of Equity or acquainted with the

'

association. Proposed contract for

radio would regulate compensation
arid length of rehearsals, scale for
re-brbadcasts, transcriptions taken
from a brbadcast performance, and
conditions " of employmbrit gen- ,

erally. •

.

• ;.

Whether the most sanguine hopes
of Equity extend beybnd New York,
Chicago, Los Angeles, San Fran^
ciacp arid larger broadcast centres
is not knpwn. Seemingly It. is pro-
posed to attack prbgram-by-pro-
grai'n or agency-by-agericy in the
realization that leverage bri the

.

brPadcastlng. industry as. a" whole
la bey6Hd the geometry of Irealltles.

iStatibns, advertising agencies,
and networks have ;been Instlnc- >

lively, - rather than .specifically, op-
;

posed to . Equity. While 'there is a :

falr-:mlnded ackribwledgement in

the higher class group of execu-
tives that abuses of . talent are
pretty bad, Equity as a spokesman
for radio talent hasn't appeared
very plausible.

Willingness . of talent to be ex-
ploited, fierce coriipetltivg pressure

'

at the bottom of the pile, the gen-
eral confusion, and Ignorance of

.

;!Eictbr8. ;frpm .Ifegltrtyaude, e,tc.,^^%^

trying to crash radio have iid-
;

mittedly provided Idieal opportuni-
ties for the sharp-shooters. Equity

. to date has simply presented itself

as a candidate for the Job of repre-
'

Senting radio taiient. . It has not
gatheired much data, has not had
majipbw.er familiar with raldlo, arid

has never dramatized ; the abuses
which are perpetrated . against
radio performers. It is probably
true that the great majority of

radio performer's ript xecruits from
'show business itselif hardly know
what Equity is.. .

•
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In their .mad depiro for n^mes and. nothing else, vradto flpohsors, ap-
parently withQUt realizing It, a,re passing! up a rich source, of .talent.

Vaudeville fleld and legitimate theatre are wide open hunting grounds for

radio, but radio thus. far has confined moBt 6f Its pot ehots 'tb.the big

dough- 'game; only. .

To this chase- tor ready-made stars, . ih face of . th^a fact that : there

: areit't enough established nani^s to 'go arotind and probably heyer "will

be, Is .attributed/radio's failure to develop star performers of native

origin,- Not only lias radio's - taJent-flndlng In 10 years of commercial
-broadcaiBtlrig^been--faivTfrom-^oxpme^^^

lines, but in this respect radio, has also lagged behind other -and ies's

prosperous amusemeht bitincheis, •
.

' Spohsors an^ the advertising agencies that buythelr talent are,equally

responsible for the costly naime u^ze.^ Sponsor' woii't consider a hanle

that, isn't knowii ;by" reputatlqia. Agency' Is motivated .'either ; by : the

-Necessity bf -catering- to-the-sponsor's whlmr fear of gambling oi^

tiding or unproved- quaiiity or a lack, of progresslv^i showmanshipi
"

As far as the artists' representatives (agents) are concerned,' the hamer
only cralse is a .satisfactory a,rrangemeht because the sate of a name' for

radio means big money, immedlatclyr while the sale of- a little l^pbwn

artist commanding . only a moderate salary at the; start calls for patience

and a long • 'wait for the big coin. There are other agents noi fortunate

enough to be representatives of stars, arid these "would prefer a .ma,rket

lor lesser knb.wns. btit it's seldom that an fui. agency •wlir listen to them.

. As a result, of the;:agehcies._|tn.d-PPonsprs; .name;pr§fe,rence»:^ star

held has' been almost completely' milked, and ridlb la stumped at the

present moment. Some of the stars m*^^ BPO'J pn the air and they are

- among the big air -names-ot4oda:y. - But many ; more, flunked the ether

test;" That' about ieveryihlrig in the name" line ; has been tried, by radio

gl'ves rise^ to the thought that e'ventually radio may be forced to give the

others a chance, but up to now there have been' no signs, of such an
'Intent.':' .".'• ,,. ; ';.; .'

.
.. ^

..
.

,

......^ .

Nunierous potential 'advertisers have preferred to stay off the air

:when balked ill. their efforts to 'land names. It is possible that they

aoight have developed stars of their- own had they searched the ;
lo'wer

talent brackets, but nonia was willing to teke a chante^

Although radio's talent quests among the secondary strata have been

negligible, the few attempts have . uncovered considerable, meritorious

talent. The best example of the development of small time stage talent

Into radio star calibre is Amos 'n' Andy. Other acts that rated no better

"than moderately as stage names before ' radio grabbed them .are Burns

and Alleni Birig Crosby, Kate Sinith, Jane Froman, Ray Perkins, Block

•hd Sully, iVed Allen, Gertrude Niesbn, James Melton, Mills Bros.,.Wayne
Xing, Rubinoff, Arthur Tracy, Walter O'Keefc, Guy liombardo, Sam

-Hearnnand-Myrtle-Vail" :
} .

— -:r^-: .' '..;.... '

.
'';--'-,

...
.'-;

; jleanwhile the name-craze records s.now tnai raaiy'EasnifltH'flBdTTnwe:

•ften that it has hlti The riadlb public is pretty hard boiled in its talent

<Mtes; it will reject the biggest star as quickly as the smallest actor*

•nee the star proves unworthy.

There is no evidence to shoW that sponsors won't find as many poten-

_tlal ethbr stars among the unknowns .ias among the names.
.
With this

in mind, there are several hundred first rate players in vaudeville and

legit marking time till- that ether opportunity comea ralong. ; :

SIGNS WITH

^^^^^^ »
St. Paul, Feb. 19.

Stanley kubbard of station KSTP

Cm signed the new compensation
ntract offered by NBC Hubbard

fonflrms acceptance, but declines to

4lvulg« any Information beyond
VtlTlng bis okay to the pact.

. ;
^

- Niles Trammel froni Chicago con-
liicted KSTP...

' Kansas City; Feb. 19-

Kansas City Star station, T^DAF,
b reported oka,ying the NBC 10-

10% sliding scale : contract offered
' tjr'NBC", '

:

Blng Smith for station WHEN,
8« other local NBC afniiate,' has

. BO signatured the new terms.
,

Clipp brOTC at WFIL
Philadelphia^ Feb^ i».

^ W. Glipp oit the NBC sta-
llOft relations . department moves
:het<B to WFIL this inreek as office
iDanager. Appointment was made
Wough Don Withycomb, studio

lef» who was associated with
»p at Radio City until he oame

k«re recently hiiniielf:
'

.As"Withyboibb's assistant in New

.Tork Cllpp supervised operations of
BDKA, titUburghj WBZ, Boston;
wTAM, •pringfleldt TriVB» WMb-
Uftoij, £«BT«K Re

FORD^ILLINGS TO HEARST

j. Leslie; Fox Mair Alio Join "Pub's
'

'

'ppgahijtatioh .'.;

Chicago, Feb. 19.

Hearst radio is grabbing topnotch
executives. Latest recruit is Ford
Billings of KSTP, MInneapolls-St.

Paul. He goes to WCAE, Pitts-

burgh as G.M. Pete Peterson; of
Blackett^Sample-Hummert is an-
other passing into the ^ Hearst
broadcast fold. He will sei've put
of New .York as sales stlrrerrupper

and station contact.

Also In prospect for a. Hearst con-
nectlbn is J. Leslie Fox, until last

week commercial manager of

WGAR, Cleveland.: Fox has been
huddling in Chica,go with Hearst
execs. Edward Aleshlrfe; formier

agency radio : exec and .more re-j-

cently with the Storer chain, is on
the Hearst maybe roster.

'

Although Ford Billings' contract

with KSTP had until July, 1936, to

run, Stan Hubbard: released him to

allow, him. to answer opportunity's

knock. ...

Pittsburgh, Feb. 19.

Ford Billings coming/ in from
KSTP, Minneapolis, sends .Chester

Thomas back to WINS, New 'Tprk,

as assistant ,
general manager and

program^irector..--;^-
;

: ^

; ; it's ' the fourth chief WCAE has
had since Jesse L. katifman left a
year ago ' to head the Hearst radio

enterprises. . Other, two were .Fred

Weston and Jack Stewart

; Conqnett Ntunei Caniza

;
;'";":'' Havana, Feb. II".

-

" CphqueBtT Alllahc4 Go,:, of "New
Toric. has extended its aottvitles to

Cuba. Itas appointed Rene Cahlz-

ap«f af) Itp general representative.

.^^bRP qiUitetnpl^tlng e«t^^ a
brattoK offlee here.

Congr(ttiH4Micl SHij^iciovk • of

Federal Coramin
CoduEDitawn R<eported aa

ZliCftmjpdjyath
'

'Idna'lD^^Wmle^gtiia ^

BIG BIZ SIANT

r'"' ; WMhihgtoii;; i*^.
'

57eeks of additional" delay by thie

Federal Communications .
pommls-

slbh In declaring .the.iuture Amer-
icah poiicy on clear channels is

as result of
:
Congressional suspicion

of radio rulers^
Watchers are reconciled to iotig-

drawn-oiit ponderlhg by Commish
befpre the issue is' settled- lU: the

"tW: caSiS^nvolvlngr-KFrB right lii'

exclusive - tiiae of this frequency;
Cpngresslonal pressure enlisted by
defenders and attackers of^ clear-

chanheiir principle is 'comtplicatlhg

.the matter and has thC' Commish on
a, plenty warm spot

Possibility that decisipn 'wlU be
held back until legislators clean up
their desks ttnd go back to the

sticks is Iseen in tiie leisurely man-
ner- which the KFI case has been
handled. ..

Whether Commish Is stalling dei-

llijerately or conscientiously - en-
deavoring- to wind up the proceed-
ing, watchers feel that there will be
serlpus repercussions, no matter
how the matter is settled. Court
challenges are regarded as Inevit-

able regardless of the way the
Commish leans.

'Leniency Charge
"CoMETeHaionai

-
-cTltlolsm^pf"^Ire"

Commish's leniency toive-rd big
stations, and netwprks has given
rise to a fear that KFI niay take it

on the chin so that members can
improve their standing at the
Capitol. Also reported that Sena,te

Interstate Commerce .Committee is

/bri ' tfie verge of mailing Tts own
study of the :priiiciple of malntainr
Ing certain frequencies for exclu-
sive -use—of various -. -broadcasters:

and^—wilL—look-.-lnto-^-charges.—ot
favoritism in handing out valuable
asisignments.,

Whole clear-channel principle Is

at stake and number of demands
for abandonment of the policy is in-

creasing' rapidly. With pressure
for break-down of channels coming
frohi within and outside the indus-
try, and with the whole Commish
more. - or less on probation, some
watchers do not see :much ground
for hoplng- that- policy will be main-
tained.

Current field suryeys by ConimlBh
are interpreted in some quarters as
a disigulsed : attemp to dig up tech-
nical evidence which would .justify

a-bandonment of the policy. : Other
observers read exactly the ppposlte
meaning Into the studies,

. Delay Is believed in some quarters
to be cauaed by a desire of the
Cbmmlsli to settle both the 640 and
830 kc cases at one stroke, although
the KFI case is much farther
ahead on the Commish list. Also
It is suggested that Commish is

waiting to see whether anticipated
fight for further breaking lip pf

^

970 channel will materialize.

PALEY OFFERS CUBA

13 FREE PROGRAMS

Havana, Feb. ll.

. Cuban government will have. 13
weekly broadcasts to sti'mulate

tourist trade If It takes advantage of
the offer made by- William S. Pfl-ley,

CBS prex,. while- vacatlonihg -here

with. lils/Wifei-v ^

CBS •will carry "the 18 weekly prb-
grams over its 'network free of
charge if the Cuban government
piys for the talent and for the wire
.charges frpm Havana- to Miami.
Ko action taken yet

Advertising Agencies' $9,000,000

Rciason fdir Sale

: S St. Paul, Feb.. 19.

.
• ;Hm^ Punchbowl,, ^llkk'er

. prpgram airing nightly. ovef\'

I. KSTP, is currtei|iitly..p
! 'big^mbney-r^ sale'.; of -wet •;

i gobds. '
' '

'
,' -

*.

.' Benny
.

Haskell,, . program's
:' receritiy-^geUd. a $5,000 iAhe 'in^i

'--Fi^eral' cburt''fbr a
come .tax*vi"6iati.6n. f '.;

g A GAMBLER

; Upholding the agency's conten-
tion" that, the words 'per acceptance'
in an order implied no Obligation
if the work were rejected. Municipal
Court

.
Judge Tonl last week decided

against the suit brought by Helen
Meinardi against the Ruthrauffi &
Ryan agency, Miss Meinardi had
asked the court to award her |360
for some scripts that she claimed
the agency had ordered for a Life
Buoy soap series.

Scrlptlst's counsel had argued
that the order which ' the agency
gave her constituted a contract, re

gardless of the 'per acceptance'
clause, and that the agency was
obligated to pay for the .completed
Job or allow Miss Meinardi an op
portunity to ma? 3 the ordered work
Ac.ceptable._JFl.uthrftMff_ &.. Ryan^s.
lawyer informed the court at the
:tFlal-thatr-the-adverti8lng-tradelThad

always construed the words 'per

acceptance' as Implying that the
job was speculative and that both
approval , and payment strictly de
pended under, siich clrcunistances

-upon—the-dlscretlon -of.-the .agency
or client, or both
Order in controversy Involved a

series of io scripts for five minutes
transcriptions, which, the agency
flgured ttTTnake for ther-soap brand.-

Of the two. scripts she had previ-

ously submitted Ruthrauffi » Ryan
had accepted one.

.

NANNIE SACKS GETS

BART McHUGH POST

: : : _ Philadelphia," Feb: 19.

Followihg the death several weeks
-ago of Bart McHugh, former prexy
of the Universal Artists Bureau, op-
erating, for WCAU, berth went to

Mannle Sacks by directors' vote last

week. He had been with the Levy
organization since 1929, becoming
v.-p. of the bureau under McHugh
early last year. :

Current plans calling for heavy
expansion brings In Tom Martin,

band booker pf the Columbia Artists

Service, as Sacks' assistant in direct

charge of all firm's ork units. Mar-
tin, who cbmmenced Philly duties

on Saturday (16), had been an indie

booker in this area: before going
with the CBS outfit in. New York
last fall. ,-.'

. ..v-'-.- '

.

:•;'-..
'

Understood that Sacks' hypo pf

the bureau will take the form of
wide expansions into other bopkr-
Ings besides those directly related
to WCAU and the .local niterles now
Ibielhg^Tialfdled:' ... H
sponsible for the move into night
clubs last year, with the Arm now
holding a corner on most . of the
pick-up hereabouts.

Alexander Breathing Deep
V Turned into -a whispering bari-
tone : by six lyeeks Pf brbaaoas ttrig

tLe" Haiiptman'ri' 'trial,^^;^

ander has gone to Atlantic City to

get back his voice and his bloom of
youth. •

.

;

Resum.es~"next 'wMk"1at' 'WMCrA,
New York.

Figures collected to date indicate

that during 1934 radio accounted for

.

over 15% of. the adyertislng agency

,

trades', payroll. Segment- represents

a jump of around- 6% over the pre-

rVloMs'-year.-i.^p^^

Idea ofVthe program consultant has

made;.j|ittle pTogr«es in .'the business -'

an^itbatiM tendency is to maintain'
^li IhsidcT BtjLIt 6i\ radio expWts, ex-

'

pahdiQg of ;
reducing it as - the ' de- '

partmental exlgenicies require. ' :'
• •>

-

t It: ls::esUtnated that ijSO»qoo,O0O of
the

' accumulative ' amount grossed
from the sale of time last year 'was -

cleared through ad agencies, with
'

the usual 16% discount or . rebate

.

allowing-the latter a total of $9,000,'- -

000. With-^t1ie~i>ersonnel cost of
operating a radio department figured
as averaging 20%,. - the agency
verein's payroll outlay for 1934
comes to around 11,800,000.

Practically all the major agencies
in_radi6-also.^ollect-a_commlssion.^
on talent " costs, with the charge

'

applied to the aggregate / price for
the show. Inclusion of the gross

.

derived by agencies from talent
billings would appreciably boost thie :

ad agency trade's estimated 19,000,-

000 income from radio and, by the^
same token, lift the radio perspni^!?'^
payroll easily over the 12,000,000

.

mark.

With the unveiling
. of its new

50,000 -watt transmitter . Mar. 4,

WOR. Newark, will go after the
Philadelphia market. Experiments,
with -the statlon's-new directional
antenna have disclosed that th»
50,000 watts win produce . an excep*
tlonally strong signal in the Philly
area,_with the result that WOR has'
de'cTde'd to not only stress this" ahgle
in all national sales: promotion ma-

.

terlal - but solicit business from
Philadelphia merchants.
: WOR is launching a special ad-
vertising and publicity campaign in
the Philly territory, with the former
including the use of scores of bill-

boards for a month calling atten-
tion of i>oth merchants and listeners
tb.the station.

'

No change in the prevailing time
rate strucfure is contemplated by
WOR for three or four months.

BAKER AVOIDS UiJL;

PEHTION TOSSED

Muscaitlne, la., Feb. 19.

Nprman Baker, erstwhile cancer
institute and radio station opera-

'

tor, has loBi his chance to open up .

a new station, here. Federal Com-:
munications Commission dismissed
his application for a license when
he failed to put in an appearance
at Washington to' prosecute the
case. " ."

-
.

.. :' .... '

:

Coincident with the dropping "W-
the , appllcatlbn. It has been as-
certained here th^t Baker Intends
stepping up his XENT, Lairedp,

Texas-Mexidb-^ -butflt to- - 150";bo6-

watts.

Byron Eanffman at WCAU
Philadelphia, Feb. 19.

Newest addition, to the WCAU
staff this week is Byron Kauffman,
former free lande scrlpter. Who
comes In to handle productibh iEind

specialize In pending comic mate-
rial. :'"-.;.

He has been selling wit to Jes-
'ael aiid Teddy Bergman for several'
«e8.8on3. '.

. .i -rt
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Of Standard MusirS^
Affents for the copyrlgrht owners

of operetta, operis and symphonies
.have under contemplation the Idea
oi substantially reducing the cost

of .
pvodufitlbh rights to these works

for broQilpQistlng; so as to encourage
more frequent use of - the mahu-
Bcrlpts on both commerclat ftiid

sustainihe progra;msi Reps for the
copyright:, owners;, figure that
quantity production at low llceiisln^

figures .would, not only re-stlmulate
sheet saies of the :wox*ks but bring
-therHeopyright—6wner-^a—hefty-^OQs^
in • Jncomc. ;

.

Grand right, : as distihgulshed

fronl the aiiiall, or performing, Wght,
requires ihat ..the . user , obtain a.

special license for each use. Lilne of

dcmaVcation between the grand and
the small right has hever :!^ de-
fliied ijy statute/ but' the r;Ule bflthe
niuslc trade is that the welding tb^

gether. of three numbers from ia

work plus tiie use of dialog arid the
eketching in of a background cori-

Btltute a: grand or production fight.

In the operetta field the right to

tabloid production of a work for

broadcasting brings, anywhere from
?5P to :$750 per use. Highest figure

iiepresents v that set for sponsored
-progra:m3:^y—the yiotoi^Hj6r:ber-t7
lestale.: Citherripperettar^worlt^' thai
bring high bracket fees from cohi-

merclal users are those of Sigrniind

Rbmberj^i Fraria ; Eehar and . Jerome
Kern. Llcienslng' cost for broadcast-.

Ing an opefa in tab form raiely ex-
ceeds .J250, . : \

.Among network cpirinicrclals the
|6i|riiuyer of erind rlght^ to piteret-

tas is Faihiolive.. Xicense price for

tWs account's Tuesday night hour
on NBG averages 5600 a iise. Chase
^; Sanborn is .a big -buyer of heavy
opera rights. '

.

"

Scripts Copyrightable

Under pi^oposed :hew legisa-^

tlon pending before Congress
the copyright laws would be
amended to Include, among
other changes, protiectloit fbr
radio scripts. 'Programs and
continuities it they embody, the
original work :bf ;an author'
are spcclficttlly mentibned.
A; more - cbnaiJlete story on
the copyright situation with
reference to radio, perrorming
fees, . and ASCAP

.
appears In

the . Music Department of this

. issue, of VAmETTT. ;

';'
: . . ;

Hearst Eyes Albany

Heorit RadlOr iQo., haa applied to

the Federal Cpm'munlcatlons Com-
nAlsslon for; permlaslon to build a
station; in Albany, 14'. Applica-
tion aska for a 1,000.-watt, unlimited

time, franchise on 970 kllocycloa.

W. R. Hearst publishes In Albainy

the Times-Union^

No. 8—How to Be Cha™inff or Bust

By Bob landi^

STATION IN

RIO

Inl934 Report

—-Rtb-de-Jarieii;»-win h
20,000-watt station In operation M.ay

1, with the stock control of the ven-
ture held bjr RCA. Call letters ais-

slgriei .the new outlet are PRE3,
Tmnsmltter will b«- located In I3n-

gherio de Dentro, five, miles from the

center of ilo, arid operate on 1,222

k.c. --v -V: --;.,-7 .

Indications are that there will be
three other

:
20,000-watt stations

added to the Bio list of commercial
broadcasting facllltleai by the end of

the current. y;flar>-:AlM!:llijaJLthe

-DetKOltv-Feb^a.^::.

outlets now In operation, PRA9 and
PRC6; will be upWd to 25,000 watts
each. .

Three, outfifca tha,t haVe obtained

perntits to build are Radio Jbrh'al de
•BrazHr—-Badlch^^^T-5|upl^—and.-^^^

Annual report just reieasod/ by
Canadian Radio

;
Cbirimission, gives

the cost, of ibrpadcasting, for the j)a,st

fiscal year, at $1,123,594. "Production

costs raiik highest with ?iS44,l27.

Cost of line wires for remote con-

trols and network facilities repre-

sented $300,899 and ifehtals and
leases, |141,196.

Salaries for radio executives, tal-

ent arid engineers totaled
,
$129,670, of

which $74,759 Is charged up to head-
quarters tit Ottawa.

uUanemTBT^

Chicago, Feb. 19.

: Trying to slough oft as many ex-
penses a!s possible, NBC has sent a
letterj.ball_agenp.IeSi a
Informing . them thkt,; .beginning
March 1. the network wilt charge
for the clearing of rights on songs,
ja5tsUt>lay.S,;-ipvel3,-operas-an4^suo^
In the' palst ;NBC has Included thiis

-ln^hte-^-eg«lar—:,charge8—for—timer
Agencies are burning' at this new
ruling frbm NBC. and claim that It

is unjust taxation for a service
which should be included In the net-
work rate.

. Letter tslitlie. agencies listed the
following charges for

_
brpadcaist

rights clearance. Operas arid Pper
ettas, $35; fullrlength plays, novels,

:^parts of full-length plays and adap
—tations - thereof,—comic -strips- - etc:,-

$25; one-act plays,, sliort stories,

adaptations and part§ 'thereof,^$M

;

;
rights* for

.
arlasi symphonies and

mlsceilanebus, $5. This Is to go into
effect on new contracts after March
1. On cbntracts signatured prior to
that date the plearance rights will

be Included In the regular NBC ser

vice.'-

: We Can Get It Wholesale

In its message NBC states that
—since thel n.etwprjc_cbriducts^these

clearance operations on a wholesale
scale it can do such negbtiatloris

" iri'Oii'e qnlckly and 'more eh'eapiy:than
the individual agencies. Also states
that the agencies may conduct such
negotiationis themselves if they so
wish, but that the network: must
receive complete guarantee of such
clearance.
Agencies are ribw in a heat decid

Ing what: to do about this situation
on charges, which they .and - NBC

, have always assumed to be included
in tiie"regular legal service offered
by tlie webi To the agencies it aj)

pears petty, in that a web dealing
In $l,0b0,006:contract3 should ask for

. $5 reniuneratlpri ori minor Itenis,

.
especialiy in iftsUncfes ." where the;

network .is receiving tbp: coin for
tlra^ and >vhere the stations them
selves get' only a small fraction of

the tlmb coin. W ; : ^

Arnold Hartley Succeeds

Carol Irwin at KYW, Phila
:
- - i^' -I»hlladelpliia.r Feb;:^i9.

KYW program departn^bnt under-
goes a charige this week with the
resignation of Its directress, Carol
IrwInlT'tiai moved to tne post~wltlf

the opening of the WestlnghouBe

ft0*FIyhn' Tak(E«i Powder
. standard Oil Co. pf New Jersey

will ball it a run for 'TheiO'Flynn!

Friday -night series On CBS, with
the Miar. 1 broadcast; Latter event
wlU account for :l3 prpgranis.

After . the ' Broadway ;;.verslbn pf

•The b.'Flynn' turned put a flop and
•W^as Pn the point of folding, Stand
ard Oil issued a statement denying
that it had ang'eled the stage Efhow.

Report In legit circles had been"that

-an -pfBcial- Pf-the reflnlng company-
had sunk over $66,000 In the musical

statlori last fall, after serving a
lengthy termer at WCAU as pro-
gram assistant under Stan Xee
Broza. Situation occurred then
when the Levy brothers . took oyer
the. dual-studio operation
Understood that Mlsii Irwin, who

has been doirig free, lancing for sev-

eral iN. T. agencies, will tie up over
there
Replaclng^is -Arnold Hartley,-ari^

Pther iWCAU program .department
product,-who-came' to the CBS out
let from the production staiff Of Mu-
slb Corp. of America In October,
Hartley will actively srijiervlse: pro
ductlon and also bring with him to

the new station several script-shows
he has been penning, for WCAU.

Sound effect—Mrs. Neveraskcd
2di - gwrgll^ie -her-tba;r

-
;: ; - : rr

Mar^avy Wllsbn—May I offer you
a crumpet, Mrs. Neverasked?
Sound effect—Tea-gurgling with

pause. :

Mrs. Neyerasked—Oh, you mean
de cookle-^ee, tanks, : ,

Maggie,
yQuse..ls'^klnd;-:!'-

Sound eflect^Tear-gurigling with
cruntpet. '

Emily Post—:How is your boolc on
charm sellirig these days,' Mrs, WIU
sph?

'

Margary WUson'^piendldlyy ju^^

splendidly; Everybody is perfectly

ntad over charrii. : _And how Is the'

-btiqueite maricet7 —

—

'

'

Eriiily Post—Not what it ysed to
me, Mrs. Wilson. So mariy people
eiy on their cha,rm nowadays to

excuse their .bad manners.
Margaiy Wilson—Ah, but Mrs..

Post, there can be -no compromise
with the, eternal verities of etl-

qiirtte. It; is tliip very corrierstpne

upon which ultimate charm la built.

EriiUy Post—How reassuring to
hear you - say tbiat, Mrs. Wilson.
Things have changed. Today ^

a^^

much of our social lifo iti apeht
under, rather than at, tlib table,

don't you Arid?
Sound effect—Criimpet " g P Ing

down Mrs. 2>Teyerasked's esophagus,
Mrs. Neveraaked-^Gee, bow I

CBS, ler YORK^ AM)^^^

THIRD LEGIT THEATRE

CBS takes possession Pf the Lit-

tle, Times Square legit house, - this

weeic, riiaking It three, fpririer legit

spots that the web is using for stu-

dios in the same aector. Other two
houses are; the Hudson and the

Avon.
^

Network la atlll riegotiaitlng for

an outside studio tp take care of

Excess sustaining prbgcrariis.

Byrcj to Po Briefie

Ijoa-Angele3,-Feb—19—
Although the Admiral Byrd~ pro

"gfaSfiTffoW'tKSTAn^rctlorla-^
tinued as a, half hour commercialer,
CBS will utilize a broadcast from
the explorer on the CBS California

Melodies program. from here Sun-
day nights..
'

; Byrd mateirlal will be On Pnly for

flva minutes. v .:

-

Margary Wilson—-A few ' simple
breathing exercises, Mrs. Never-
asked, perfect relaxation—'and poise
—that's all

Emily Post—-There Is rip substi-
tute fpi: the assurance of knowing.
And sp few basic rules aire really
necessary, Mrs. Neverasked..
Mrs. Neverasiced-^ee, why dPn't

youse danies get up a two-act and
gp on the radio.
Margary Wllisori—siiall we tell

her? ...

Emily Post—Mrs. Neverasked, we
have a surprise for

;
you. We are

on..:the;.^adlo.LJ^:2-_:;..T^:u;^.:.^.-

Mrs; Nbverasked—rWheri? ;

Emily Post-^Rlght-. now. We've
been on ever since you hit B-flat
with-youp-ora/nge^pekoe.

Mrs. Neverasked-—I'm on de air?
-PePple^s-llBtenlng to uie-?^— ;' ' .•

'

Margary Wilson—"lifou see every
week we have a aurpHse guest—

Muscle iShoaia, Ala., Feb. 19.

New regime at station WNBA-la
getting atarted. Max Willlamabn,
who . came In aa a -atudent an
ribuncer In 1933, la now OtM. of ata
tlpn. .

Leslie Wright, Paul Hodgea .Jid

Harold Russey on new staff.

Albertson Out as WEBR G. M.

Buffalo's Most Picturesque Radio Figure Re-
placed as Town Crier hy Edelstein of Times

Buffalo, Feb. 19.

Roy Albertson, WEBR general

manager and originator of the sta-

tion's most widely known program,

the Town Crier, isput follbwlng flre-

\yorks with .Herbert Howeii, the stan

tlbn's^head.\ :i'

, station, which bears down on local

broadcast and appeals chiefly to east

side listeners, was given a city-wide
audience through Albertson's Towri
Crier scripts which whamriied awa.y
iat city ;pfncla;ls, poriiorations and
ariy other municipal ;ptinching bag

. thtftirtesented itself.:: . :':-r- v
Although Howell refuses :to make

forriial announcemerit of Albertson
exit, understood - that -he was
scorched by Albertson • taking too
hea,yy a hand in the station's affa:irB

and gaining too much control. Al-
bertspri owns a piece of the Plapt.
.Hbwell haa sigried joe Edelstein,

Buffalo Times reporter, for two-year
tenure. Edelsfoln will write, future
Town Crier scripts iand also inaugu-
rate iiew Idea;' in local radio riiatr

coverago-^for^TWEBR,—.----7^^^^^^ -
.

Idea 19 to
.
put on strictly local

newspaper of the air twice dsiily,

each period to run no Ibriger than SO
minutes, Edelstein will v utilize his
city iiali, county, federal and police

contacts to keep abreast of news
breaks. He will have teletype from
city hall /tb WEBR studio and send
lriatorie3 0,s they, occur. Howell flg

ures that he will be able to get eX'

elusive news into the mike s^s well
as signlflcant dope stories on politics

arid : municipal affalra gerierally

Hopea to beat papers regularly.
.

..v.' ' "Oblta,. Too
News broadcasts . may extend to

obituarie')*;: matt
and other featurea not generally
bovered . in radio newa flashes. HbW'
ell goes heavy for lQca,l angles and
wants his statlpn to be known aa
out-and-'out Suffalo affair. He has'

an ABC connectipn, but the chain la

not stressed.:
,

Albertson recently became page
one newa when hla Town Crier coin
menta on the Judge handling the
Niagara Share Co. atockbpldera' caae
resulted in hla being convicted and
sentenced- for oontempt pt pourt. He
appPaied and won a reVermL

the guest doesn't itnow ahe'a on the
alrr And 4n thla wayrwe tallr aboiit

^

charm and etiquette and learn what
the wpmeri of America really are
thinking about and what wbrrlea
them.

MrSi Neveraskbd-T-Arid ybu mean
tp say the radio campany paya you
Just for that?

'

iJnaily Post^No, : dear, you don't
understand radio; The radio com«
pany never pays anybodyi We have
a sponsor. ^ . ,"-.\--.

-

Mra. Neverasked---^Teal^ who?
Margary "V^llaon-r-Our appnepr . ia

the Sweetie Pie Braaalere Cpmpany,
---^Mrs.—Neveraaked^-^—-^raas^i-e-r-^r-'
what'a that?

- Margary Wilson—I'll pasa that to
you,' Mrs. Post, r defer to yorir

more cosriaopolitan background—:—^
Emily Post—My dear—ypu know

Mrs. ' Neverasked—Qb, ybu mea^ -

a camlsble.
iMargary Wilson —i C om pl e t e

charm la Impossible without a-
Sweetie Pie Brassiere.

' Emily Poat-^Tell her abput tiie

,amazing:.ann6uncement . of our. hew
streamlined type L.B; Sweetie Pie.
' Margary Wilson^Your neighbor-
hood drUgglst xariiiea .

- the new
atreamliried L.B, type on hla handy^
ahdy counter in the riiiddle of the

fultrijf—etlquetto--aiid^"Em;-yoTi~flO'
heavy with charm. Andi riie-T-still

playing whlstr

aTrd~|h"e~"tpTiTrtla~i«cqueTsr
' Brinily—iJuBt ' aak your druggist
fOr the Ii.B. type In alza S for amall, :

M for medium or. li for:large.- . l^- ... .

Margary Wilson—^We also mkka
In-between aizea^of Q.L. for Quite
Little, NiS.L. for Not So Little arid

K.S.. for Kinda .Sloppy.
Eniiiy • Post—In addition ;to the

new streamlined L.B., pr low back
model, try our sporting tweed
model, our Just, after awlmming
model, bur cocktail delight mbdel
and our mashie niblick model. ^

Mra. Neverasked—Gee, I guesa
you can't go wrong la a Sweetie
Pie.

.

Emily Post^—Charm,
,
Etiquette

land Sweetie- Plea are ayresplnM the
country.
Sound effect-r-Jiiat an echo from

the crumpet.—-Announcer—And—ao—-a-nbther-
Sweetie Pie Surprise Quest pro-
gram~eomd8 to an endr"

—— •

'

Signature aong—Tou're a Build-
er-Upper.'

CORMIER AT WIP

Prank Lamb Quite Radio .for .Chl-

caob V.P. Chore

Philadelphia. Feb. 19.

A auddenncKarige~af W^ brings"
in Albert A. Cormier, former v.p.

on sales for the American Broad-
casting System In the same ca-
pacity here. Cprmler r e p 1 aces
Franklyn Lamb, whose resignation
took effect on Saturday (16). Lamb
leaves to become associated with
the Reynolds' Appliance Corp. of

Chicago aa vlce-prexy and sales

manager.
Lamb ia credited here with up-

ping-the-T)rograni—quality-of WIP
and doubling Ita net profits bver
last..y€ar._.He had..movcd._Jntp. the

berth after vacating aa advertising
chief of the local Oimbel store

where the studios are also located.

Cormier's activity will Include

sales and promotion under Benedict
QiVribel, Jr., proxy of WlPl Appoint-
ment was through Kenneth Collins,

general ad director of the Oimbel
New Tortc store, after a conference
here last Tuesday (12).

Frcshney with Agency
,

.
- Cinclnriatl,- Febv 1*.-

. Edwin : B. Freshncy. has resigned
as sales manager pf WASI to head
the radio departmerit of the Procter
& Collier. Co., local ad agency. He
was with the Crosley sriiallle for a
few months. ..

PPsitiori- passes to Robert O. Jen-
nings, a. newcomer from Elmlra,
N. Y. -'^

WOR News Commercial
Fischer Baking Co. haa under-

written three of the Transradlo
Presa programa on WOR, New
York. It'a the atatlpn'a flrat aale of

newa bulletlna, with the account
starting March 8, the early ajn.
Tuesday, Thursday and - Saturday
tierloda..

.

'£^eh stanza will run II ttilnutea.

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Claiming that the two networks

have about absorbed all of the avail-

able radio talent in New York, Har-
old Kemp, bf theTNBC Artists "Bu:=~

reau, is here looking over both air

and plcturP .Valeiit" for ' coming pro^
grama on that chain.

; Day after he arrived. Lew Frost,

program director of the San

Franclsco^ofncft'of-NBC; came-lnto-

to'wn, also saying he was lookirig.for

local talerit foir northern programs.

Kemp will audition several pros-

pects while here. He brought with

him Marlon Talley, who la set for a

film teat by Metro some time during,'

the-week. • —;— - -— ——

:

Another member of the bureau
also hitting Hollywood at the same
time was Alexander F. Hass, of the
concert department, .who set several

deals for next season with L. B.

Behymer, : local coricert Impresario.

These deals includ -the^brlriglng ,tO-

Loa Angblea next year the Monte
Carlb Ballet, the Schoop Ballet and
the Moscow Cathedral Choir.

WiuningeT Co. Bankiupt

Wlnnlnger, McNamara & Culbert^

son. Inc., radip program producera,

filed a petition, in bankruptcy with
the New York Federal Court last

week.
Schedule attached to the petition

gave the IlablUtlea. aa $14,902. and
aaaeta, |l,e7T. ,

\-
.
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VARIiJTY WILL COMPILE MONTHLY A CURRENT LIST OP
ADVERTISERS BUTING TIME ON A SPOT BASIS. NATIONAL-
OR REGIONAL ACCOUNTS PSING ANNOUNCEMENTS, OR
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8P0N80R
A. C, Spark; Plugs,

jkkroh Lainp Co.
- Amerlcaii Oil Go.

:

;
,
AGENCY

.

D. P. Brothers, Detroit
;

Guenther Brkdfbrd, Chlckgo
Joseph Katz,' Baltimore

American Writing Machine
Associated Oil Co.

Beaumont Laboratories (medicinal)
BeckervRopflng Co. .

Beieman's LaboraLtory (medicinal)

Bernard Perfumes .
, :

Best Food ([Nuc6a) \

, B. C. Remedy Co. (medicinal)
;

Blackstone Products Co. (medicinal) ; Sedflpid-Johnstone, N. ;Y.

-'Blanatilnci -v. -^^ ':'['-'

Bo-Kay Perfume Co. .

"Bunte Bros. (caiiidy>

: CaUfprnia iPrult Growers J .

. Capitol city Products ^. V^ ^
^ •

Capudine (medicinal) "

;

.Carlton & Hovey (Father John's
Medicine)

Carlsbad Sprudel Salts (medicinal) Klesewetterj N. Tv C.

-barter—Medlclne-4Do.
' H^^-X3ood. N . Y . C .

Bayard, N. Y. C.
Lord & Thomas, San Franicisco

Janves A, Green, Atlanta
Heimer. Swerispii,; St. Louis..'

Benton i& Bowies, N. Y. C.

Charles W. Hdyt, N. Y. C.

C.

Fred A. Rbbblns, Chicago

:

Lord
J. Horace Lytle, Dayton, b.V
Jacob's .DIllard, N. Y. C. .

John Qiieen, N. Y. C.
'

Differential BetWeeh Net;
V work aiid Local Time
Now Thoiightr to Favor

ntracts-

OMENS

Chicago, Feb. 19. - :

Proponents of spot, broadcastiiig
perceive caiise for juijllatioh In the
reversal of former rate condition,
With NEC and CBS now launched
upon substantially higher rates It

appeiars that for many towns and
'stations fbr^the: first time" Ipcar time
can bie bought ciieaper than net-
work- clearance. This by obvious
logic should react to the betterment
of spot . business. In- Chicago the
network rates hop from $425-$480

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

During his stay . on the Coast,

Howard iCemp. head of NBC'is bPQkr
ing^fflce,--TwiH—proposition—Charies-
Ch?iplin and the Marx Brothers pii

doing a series of broadcasts. Undferr
stood he has , several accounts who
would like the picture naihes.

Groucho and , Ciilco Marx broad-
cast for Standard Oil in the .bast

last year. ChapHn has appeared be-

fore, the riilke only once, on is charity
program, and almost did a fa,de-out

frohi mike fright.

—Chesaipeake & .Ohio; (railroad)
--

Chi*ysler Corp. (motors)
Clark: Brp.s...Teaberry Gum :

"

Clemens Mineral Springs ,

Cole Milling Co;
Contl. Products (cosmetics)
Consolidated Cigars

'

Crazy Water Crystals (medicinal)
Curtis Candy Co. ;; ;

Delta Coal Mining Co, ;:

Dethpl Mfg. Co. .(insecticides) ; .

Detroit White Lead Co.
,

. (Continued on page 38)

Oampbell-Ewald, N.-Y-.-^ Cr:

Lee Anderson,; Detroit '

'

Edwin Power, Pittsburgh;

D'Arcy, N. Y. C. :
Henry S. Howland, N. Y. C.

Aitkeri-Kynett, Philadelphia
.

Luckey Bowman, N. .Y. C. ;

'

McJunkin, Chicago ;

Murrel Crump, K. C, Mo.
Altken-Kynett, Philadelphia

WHOMJersey City, Gets

Renewal Despite Raps _

At Pn^am Service

Washington, Feb. 19.

"TlTrggtened^'grrtDvarl hum the-alr

of WHOM, Jersey City, was les-

. sened last week with recommchda-
. tion to irederal Communlcatlohs
Commission by Examiner George
Hill that station be given requested
license rehiewal and construction

.
permit for lmprpvement.s in equip-;

nient. "";;--' -

- .
.
Criticism, upon which Mnvestiga-

.tion -was—based—wa s.;. directed . . iat

.

i medico, racing and heart-throb pro-
'

- grams -at which government - looked
askance,, but /Hlli, pointed pu
report tiiat objectionable programs
have been dropped. Considering en-
tire record, Hill said he is of the
opinion that' granting of the appli-
cation would serve public interest,

. etc. ;.-, --;;
;

;;.:

Report rapped broadcasts by Bar-
bara Toy, which Svere discontinued
less than a-veac aga following warn-
ing frorii Gommish after complalnts-
from listehei's. ,H111 described

: palpitate r" as"' 'psycRbr j;rsf~ahd
philosopher with a talent for giv-
ing help, advice, and consolation
based upon a knowledge of life and
constant touch with legal and medl-

Stirling Remedy . companvi Pes

Moines, Ia.> ; lO.-minute program
ser.\^ce—for—eight -stations. Placed
through Heath -Seehof, agency, Chi-
cago. World Broadcasting System.

Insertion of an entirely new
clause In the station's rate sched-

^cal oplnion^anTl-cDnclmied~tlmt- Toyrj-ujeg-^^
programs did not serve public In
terest. Further noted that Toy in-
volved use of broadcasting station
for delivery of personal messages to
private Individuals.

• Other programs drawing Coni-
ihish fire Included racing tips of the
Trl-iBorpjRacJn.gJ3LUi^
put a second station in the New
York area in hot water. . Gee-gee
selections were not specifically conr
<lcmnccl but HilLnoted . significantly
that 'no- evidence ;wa3 introduced to
show any approval by this Com-
ftiunlcatldns Commission of this

-. - program-.' •
- - ; -

•; / ,-.: -

• Heal th- programs 'were of doubt,-
ful public, value' and in some rc-

;

spects probably involve violation of
code, of medical ethics, examiner
.opmed,- listing Tiiir Medical Omc'e,"
Modern

; Medical • Associates and
:
dedicated Air Institute programs.

.
tewis Lacey, formerly KTSA, San

Antonio station manager, has been
Shifted to Fort Worth where he be-
comes production head for SBS.

replaced at KTSA by L. L.
Jacquier, formerly of Indianapolis.:

Wax Works

David Worrall and A. Bas.oer, rep-

resentatives; of Australian stations,

in Hollywood to contract for discs.

Dr. Scholl's account is waxing
throu^ii an Arthur Tracy series for

Mutual. . chain. . .^Dohahne & . Coe'

agency handled the disk deial,

to. $600. , Whereas , local rates have"
been around $500. Network outlets
will probably boost the local charge
to maybe $680 or even $600, to
equalize. But independent stations
are said to be hesitating to hoi) their
local charges. ^

Station reps, radio disc . cutters
arid the others Interested' in spot

(Cpntlnued on page 38)

WCKY STRENGTHENS

LOCiU. PROGRAMS

Cincinnati, Feb. 19
Arthur Airiswbrth, continuously

an announcer "In Ciri'ciririati for II
years, has Joined WSKY. Maurice
Thompson will henceforth devote
his full time to production and di

rcction of programs, " WCKY is out
±Q-strengthen its local s.

WGKY, with Alnsworth . added,
will have four announcers on duty
during peak hours. This is part of

Li B. Wilson's policy to have a va-
riety of selling voices. Otheris are

James S. Alderman^Cchlef), . Sidney:

Ten Eyck and Lee Goldsmith.

rams

': Buffalo, Feb. 19.

Announcers cause more yelps of

pain among radio listeners than any
other class of niikie performers, ac-

cording to an analysis of hundreds
of letters sent in response to the

Buffalo Broadcasting Cp.'s first an-
nual Squawk Week. ',

Listeners were urged to make
their beefs known to executives of

Wgr and WKBW and most of them
uttered groans of pain oyer the an
rioundersrTMostr-wrlters"unable to

call the announcer by name, identl

fyirig their targets ias the guy- who
talks through his nose and the mugg

', Washington, Feb. 19.

Efforts to restrict loan companies
cha.rglng high rates of interest have
produced a threat against broad- •

casters in the form of prpposed leg-
islation barring programs sponsored

more than 15 percent for their ;

dough.
Although the bill apparently has

little chance of passage in the face
of concerted opposition '. by. radio,
newspapers, direct-mall advertisers,
lenders, and others, observers her©
are keeping close watch on the
House Post Office Committiee in

ordisr to head off any move to push
the ' restrictive legislation. Bill Is

sponsored by Representative Sauth-
pff, Wisconsin Progressive.
Aimed at loan agencies charging

usurious" rates for risky advances,
measure by implication attempts to.

take advantage of the Interstate
commerce clause of the Constitution
In-brdeF-ta-hit-radior^-Under-terms--—

;

of Sauthoff's proposition,- no person;
partnership, association, or corpora-
tion collecting more than 15% for
loans could use either the U. S. mails
or a broadcasting station with a
range covering more than one state

'

for its advertising. Penalties - sug- ..

gested Include a fine pt ibO to $2,000^^^
and imprisonment up to a year.

So far no attempt has been made
to bring out the bill and, the .Hou.se

Post Office group has no plans for

conducting hearings.

who talks with a moutnrul of mush.
One dls.guised 'squawker' rumbled

on for three pages complaining bit-

terly that there was no graphology
program on either WGR arid

WKBW- Turned out, by a strange
coincidence, that he was a graph-
ology expert and would be glad to

fill the gap on the air.

SPOT ANNOUNCEMENT RIDING ON

OF WEB
Believe Selby Shoe Extra Minute- for Local Dealer

_ Arrangement Necessitates New Classificationi

—

Six Stations Reject It

Chicago, Feb. 19.

tislrtg industry following the situa

tipri arising out of the Selby Shoe

company show with Mrs. Franklin

D, Roosevelt on' the Columbia web.

"This new rate setup would establish

a special charge for spot announce-
ments included on a network . show.

j£la.n of the program as estab- .

lished by the Henri, Hurst and Mc
Donald agency here calls for oiily

14 minutes of the 15-minute show

.being .utilized.
.
by the network pro-

gram with- . 'the final . 'riniiriUte 'being,

used .by. the .local stations for an-

riov'incements of . the - Selby; shoe

dealers in thb territory of the in-

dividual stations.

Difficulty- in this situation arise.s

from the fact that a number of the

stations arc insisting on getting full

local rates -lor making this addi-

tional announcement despite the

fact that that minute is included Iri

the original 15-niinute deal with the

network. .

Just six stations out of the 64 out-

lets on the web taking this show
are staridlng pat on this Insistence

of full local charges for the local

spiel. These stations are KMBC in

Kansas City which !• asking for

$36 for the minute spiel; WNAC In

Boston asking $40, WGR in Buffalo

at $20, WHAS in Louisville wants
$30.-'KRDD-ar'Dallafl^Beeks-$2O^and
KSL in Salt Lake City wants $30.

Contention of these six stations is

that they must stick to the local

rate for these announcements be-
cause they must not discriminate
against the local merchants by giv-

ing the Selby Shoe company the ad-
vantage of spot broadcasting at the
hetw'ork rate. '

"

.
Henri, ,; Hurst and McDonald

agency. Is answering this argument
liy stotlng that it does not want to

put."ln:the spot, arinpuncem
charge whatever, but that they arc
perfectly willing to pay some addi-

tlonaf-coln to the local ; station for

the additional service which the

local announcement entails. But
thoy feel that the full local charge
is excessive; ~

. , .

' C-
- Most of the - 64 stations have,

agreed with the agency and sponsor
that the ^ull local rate l.s exceisslve

in tills regard and have given them
wide concessions. Some 30 stations

on the network are giving this ad-
ditional service without any charge
whatsoever. - This Includes such
.stations as CKLW In Detroit, KLZ
in Denver and of course the CBS
owned outlets such as WBBM, Chi-

cago; WCGO, Minrieapoiis, KMOX,
St.-L6uis, -WABC, -New York.

Sliced Charaes
,

Other stations have clipped the

local announcement charge by half

or more. WCAO in Baltiriiore will

deliver the minute spiel for $10 in-

stead of the regular $30 rate; WJAS
in Pittsburgh will announce locally

for $10 instead of $25. Agency Is

okaying-this-"$iO-or- $15-cha.rge-as:

fair and equitable but .can't see the

$30 and $40 charges particularly

when added to the network rate

over a period of 10 weeks.
Stations throughout the web have

already indicated that they consider
this a situation which will be met
more often in the future arid that

"somF'^spec ITic'^sTatem^^

made in their rate cards. Present
rate cards do not cover: this situa-

tion. Stations have generally agreed
tfiat'~tfiey--"\vill -take this-- up af the
next meeting of their station repre-

sentatives such as Petry, Free &
Slei.riig.el:, Blal.r-Splght for a general
clarification of ; the- problem. From
present indications it .appears

. that
thi.s network spGt-;-annoijncement
will be regarded a.s: a special court-

esy spiel, arid..that_ the' .cjiarges .wjll

be nominal to take care Pf.this ad-
ditionar detail.

- Rate, cards have established sta-

tion policies as to local announce-
ments which precede or follow the
network show, but do not cover the

instance of local spiels . within the

-network time-for-which -the-outlet.s

kre already receiving sbmel remlin--

eration. ,
• .; M'-'-

'

Baltimore, Feb. 19,

Bill, has been Introduced by a
State .. Senator Into' the Maryland
Legislature -which would bar unau-
thorized -Insux'ance compariiies-d.: e.,

firms which have no license to b.oPk

biz in Maryland) from sponsoring
radio programs within tlie state. Ac-
-cording-to-the-wording of-the bill-as-

it was put into the i*ecord, the ban,
,

Tf~i^tiflea~an-d-aTipfledr''^TriaTJroi
hlbit any possible chain broadcasts
bankrolled by the restricted firms

from being carried by Maryland sta-

tions. . .
.

;

Also embraced under the ban
would be programs coming-in"from—
highrpowered . stations outside . .

tlie.

state's boundaries. Though Just how
these wave-lengths could be de-
flected off the fro^^

land was riot disciosed by Seria^^ •

Duncan when he hiade hls .proposal.; .:

;

WNBO'S OBITUARY

Telephone Co. Complained to FCC—
Station Off Air

Washington, Feb. 19.

Jpliri Browrilee Sjjriggs,-whose "

broadcasting activities haVe been
under scrutiny, for several months,
has voluntarily surrendered his .

license to operate-WNBO at Silver-

haven, Penn. Outlet silences Ma-. 1.

Commish last week ordered ac-

ceptance of the surrender of cer-

tificate and dismissed proceedings
-pendingr—w±tich-:imfolve-licehse^-;re'-—

—

riewal ;and assignment and con- .'

struction-peirmit to move station to

Bico, Penn. Skedded hearirigs W'ere ;

cancelled and order was issued for

station to shut down at 3 a.m.

Mar, 1. /

Proceedings had Involved cpm-
,

plaints of telephone company that

-statiori-i-chiseled-^on " line chargesr-'r
making routine long-distance calls

at regular toll rates rather than
contracting for special cpririectlons.

at broadcastliockrup r.atcs.;.S.qui^^^^^^^

Avere aired at drawn-out examiners
hearing at Washington, Penn., last •

;

fall but report has not been made. ;

HHK, Haiti, After Coin

~

"HHKr go'\^>rime^^^ but .

in Port-au-Prlnee, Haiti,, has' pone
commercial. Move hf'-d ;boen

.
pend-

ing for some time, with; the party

in power waiting until .the island

clection.s had been disposed of be-

fore making' an qfflclal decisibn;

-—Conquest. Alliance Co. 'hn'y. heon.

appointed the-excluslve rep • f ;; the

station iri the United States.
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By Nellie ReveU

Fii'Bt of the name band! to be hauled on the carpet bjr the new regime

at the musicians union will be the Dick Hlmber ork. Some 4I> men who
ha.ve played, for Hlmber in the past have been; ordered ,to appear! at unlon

^ihettdauarterB Wednesday (,20) motnlrfar for questlonlnff. Union Investl-

gatlne reports that the ork' whlle'p^

Carlton hotel In N. T; City, brOadcaBt as sustaining ae an attraction of

the hotel after the band had finished its stint in the Oval Room; in other

words after hours,, with Hlmber paying the boys foip this broadcast out

of his own pocket. .And, the contract filed by Hlniber for this Job made
no mention of this airangement. . i T'

Irivestigatlph will allso go into a report that while at tite Essex House;
' Boine' tlm.6 bick, the outfit broadcast frona hotel as BXistalnlhg And at-

ttactlon .of ;hotel wltli no one being paid. , ;

Geared for Speed
NBCi eet aside roomi formerly used by Abe Sheckter for use In flash

broadcasting.. 'Any time there Is an anhpuncement^df major linpoctance

in- the Offliig, a, portable broadcasting set-yp Is moved Into the pflice;

Reason fs that the Press-Radio teletype ' machine is Just aicross the^ room.

Under old arrangeident when a flash came in it.Was.run up to reigular

San Antonio, Flab. 19.

Sudden fallur* 'of KTSA'a
power dupply iirai under 'unus-
ual' circumstances. Col. . W.
B. ' Tuttle, presy of ; utllitie*

company which auppliea sta-

tion's Juioet was waiting in the
.^tudlo_at^tha:Jiioment.tb-make..

an.alrflpleli'.;;''"-, V-';.
'

Hu^ long W^^^

KOIIiOwi^^
^ Runiors Are Denied

Btudlos and to the announcer on duty.

wba,t with long halls and elevator waits

In less than half that time." •

This took about six minutes
Now copy is edited and aired

CBSitei'in. Manhattan: .r^--
'.

Visitors to CBS, NT:. Qordon Wlllox, "genera,! manager and v.pi of

WDBO In Orlando, Fla.; DWight iNorthup, mgr of KWKH In Shreveport;

Iiongstkte;- Spencer Whedon,. commercial mgr oit WSMK in .Dayton, O.;

S. G. Vlnsonhaler, mgr of KLRA, in Little Rpck, Ark.; Normfrt' Reed,

new acting mgr. of WPG in Atlantic City, N'. 'J.; Edwin Spence, former"

mg:r of WPO, who resigried; Burt. Squire, commercial mgr of WHK In
Cleveland, 6.; Mbrdon Buck,< annbuncer of WHEC in; ;Rochest6r, NY

;

A, L, Chilton,' iigr of KRLI) in I)allas,, Tex.; John Sfciepiard: m >f the.

JTankee Network^, Franklin Doolittie, mgr of WDRC In" Hartford, Cohn.

Pine Bluff, Atk;, Feb. 19.

Local broatdo'astinir station iCpTN
bias changed .liiuids^ Airtlqlels^.d .; in?
corporation .T^^^ the Univerisal

SroadeieiiiUng-Gbi'poratlon^
inied with the secretary .of state.

One- of the incorporators and di-

rectors is james A. ;NOe, of MOnrbe,
La.', Who ii said to be very closely

associated ^itli Senator ;Huey' P.
Long; v
A report cotaies fiom-^ohroei that

Long expebta to 'uss' ttila station in
a campiafgn a^dnst'- Senator ^oe P.
Robinson, but this is denied iit the
local 'Station/ it being claimed thai
Nde*d.' buying/lnt9 ' th^' local station

haii no. politivial 'Significance;

Hard-Workino Child
Lester Jay, a 13^^-yearrOld radio emoter, is .-doing. «lght commercials

'currently. "He; is a regular .feature on the Paul Whltieman show; .the

3Gumps;,_!Th6JLAdy_^^
-Plain BllVi .March-of Tlme'T-antf how JayHis^ember of wist- of-^herhew
•Dick Tracy' show. ' - 'r: •

.." :• ••

.'
: Short- Shote;

Ed Pinaud leaves CBS -on Feb. 23. May gO NBC.. Dick Messher ork
takes the spot until new commercial c6.mes in.'v Sat eves 'a.t 6. . ."Tow^r

. ,
RadldvMag Is playing host to a group of radio names 'in Scraiitpn, Pa.,

;at a benefit for a local charity. Fred Smith, editor of the mag" will

^Ctepherd the flock of names on a Pullman special Oh I|Iorid9,y, Feb; 25...
5en "Rocke ofllce handling 'Babs and Her Brothers',; the ex-vocalists of
ihe;Fred Waring outfit. . .An all-glrl show auditioned at. NBC last week.
All female including the announder. Agency thteatens .to have a female
«dund efCects operator and femald production director if show is sold...
.WMCA special eyenter jnah, pick Flscheli,: has a new stiint up his sleeve.

.
He will set up a: mike In lobby of Hotel New Yorker. Catch folks fresh
off trains from long distance trips and get theli* reaction even before

.-they check in. Titled 'Page Mr. Traveler'.. .Sears-Roebuck will present
a, one-hpur amateur show from staire ,pf Fox Bklyn theatre over WMCA
Program.!wlll:alr. iit eves with, tlme-hot-set .as yet - - . .

"Scrambled.'. Notes .

'

Last week Bea Lille tried to/borrow a comb from, a lady in studio
-watGhlng-Bea.rehear8e.^Spectotor-dldn't^have"comb7-^iaieir-Bea^^
studio cleared of visitors and closed. The spectator without a comb to

t--len.d-^as--eharl.o<tB-Q]eei7TrsDaio^
' Mirvey, tenor auditioning new; type of program for TaBtyeast. ..Al Good-
iman to continue as -official prbdiider as well as musical director of the
Tuesday night Palmollve Hour over iNBC. He has complete charge of
.the program. . .Harry Stockwell, the baritone, is screen testing for Par.

.

Nate Schilkret will hie guest composer and conductor on WINS at 4:80
—;]bh-"Feb,-54, ."iWilllam^ .R^ who is do

Ing a: little work about the NBC sustaining spots- may be Beitton &
Bowled. . .Jrde R'clchmah is doubling at- the Statler hotel in Boston. For

,
dinner his ork playa In tiiie Stitler Room. •

. Cpmes supper the boys
.
play

the , Salle _ Modern©. "frj).m,.JVhenq^^ Sisters
postponed Palace theatre! opening until March 16. "Their Monday arid
Wednesday 8usta,tning-8hows are -currently heard from Chicago. . .Harry
Tugend is a' poppa. He writes fdr Fted Allien and the child is ft bdy
Helen Hover, the fan yarn writer, td Havana on a 10-day Jaunt. ..Phil

: Cooke's Note Book will premiere over WBAF network on Monday at 8
a.m.. ..Bob Armbrusters 'Travelers Quartet* . Is now vocalizing on the
MlnrieVltch show atWOR. . .WMCA will air the six-day bike race from
the Garden March 3 _to 9...Henry Burbig on Everett Marshall's Blsodol

;
show -ani the Music Hall of the Air. ..Juliet Lowell, NBC script writer

.-and compiler of 'Dumb Belles Letters' shifts her desk to Radio City on—Ma.rch~l.
,

— r-—
.

.
- . . .

.

— —:—t——-—
:

-- -
^

'Stand By- -
..'-- '

Pete.Dlxon staging 'House Detective' for the Federal Housing Admin-
istration at NBC on Thursday. . .Mary Small's Bab-O show on NBC
dlscardeii the giiest star Idea because fans "wrote In asklng^or mdre
than two selections per program by Mary. . .Sid Gary back from a five
day Bermuda cruise resumed his twice weekly broadcasts from WOR. . .

Jan AUgustpff, who opens with his irtew ork at the Hotel Warwick with
a WINS wire, has signed Luella Russ and Ira Katey instrumental and

-^vocal-Bpeci£^lIstSTvyporlBTSharperof-CB^
days last Week with the flu> . ."The new floor show at the Rainbow Room
may Include a group choir. A new high .in propriety In a nite olub floor

; nhow. . .CBS Artists Bureau 'sighed Benay/Venuta, of West, Coast Airs
.
twlpe weekly starting March 1...Bob "^^^^ of CBS press tO Syra

,
cuse for Mrs. Roosevelt's radio premiere fdr Selby Shoes . . .Jack Berger,
the ,maestro, back on the bandstand after- a bad falMald him up last
week...Harry Stockwell. new baritone on the Paul wiilteman hour,

^signed for opera by Bruno ZIratd, mgr of ToscanInI...Helwlg Agency
thre^ir anprrry for the gals on ihe Linlt proVam. .TPaurWfilfeTof"CBS"
special events to Bermuda for rest. . .Ansonla Shoe Co. dickering for
Harlem Amateur Hour which airs WMCA

PUBUCHOW
ADVERTISING WORKS

; Dubuque, la., Feb. 19*
;

_ Advertising Federation df^Amer-
. iicw lis shodtfiig script'thrdugli t^^ aifi

- inost every station in the country
for. release. /Deals with the station

pay angle and how advertising afr
' fects type and character of radio
.'.programs. ,,

First In the series is "Your Inter-

.•Bt-iii-Advertlsing,!^p.n_the.-aJt^Eeb..

: 17, the. second for Feb. , 23 on 'How
AdvertlBing: Serv^.'- ; ;

'

; ;

'Chiaridu' Acting Scripts

: Sold to South America
... Hollywood, Feb. :19,

Station in Buenos Aires and
Puerto Rlcd have bought script^ of
the eerlallied 'Chahdu the Ma
glciari' from-Earnshaw Productions
here.-

.
plan, is ,to make one acters out

of each two successive chapters,
.translate Into Spanish and' broad
caist tiirough live talent

;
Scripts are also to be used as

Jbasls-for-:a-10-ceht-bdok-to- be^ pub
llshed by .Saaifleld: Publishing Co.

of AkroB,

JERRY KING ENTERS

UBRARY BUSINESS

Hohner, Inc. (harmonica)
Household Finance Corp. (finance)
Hudson Motors (mdtors)
Indo-.Vlm (medicinal)
-International Hair Scalp ,

Kalamazoo-Store-Gor-

—

-

Jerry IClng, ,gen. mgr. of;kFWB,
Hollywdodf last week

.
recelyed . a

sub-agent's license, front: the Music
Publishers' Protective Association.
Contract allows ;hlmi to collect fdr
relay td the MPPA rdyalty feds that
station clients of King's disc library
service Obtain whien they, sell these
recorded programs tO Ideal accounts.
Company tliat King has organized

as a competitive library service to
NBC and the Wprld .Broadcasting
System win be known as Standard
Radio Advertising, Inc. Understood
that Freeman-Lang. Hollywood; is

also arranging to enter the library
sertlde 'field. • .

King flgui'es. dn'^ having his serv-
ice ready by April 1. He is offer-
ing a dally hour of prdgram sehrlce,
with a library of 800 units at the
disposal of the client for the start

W0 Gets Lyons Show

Chicago, Feb. 19.

Lpcal NBC lost a new Dr. Lyons
script show, imlled 'iBadkstage Wife,',

to WGNj the Chicago Tribune sta-
tion,

. when NBC asked
. additional

charges for the show on its WENR
butletr-

'"" •";:."". -T": -

"'

WENR wanted, addltipnal .coin for
a sound-effectS' man .and a -platte.r-

turner while "WON Included most of
this -In its regular service. Show-
will start on Feb. 2B for a local .test

befdre possibly going network Oh
tire Mutual, web. NBC particularly
burned at this drop because fig:ured

it a chance of Jumping from a local

.WENR: testjtpj^.biue iw^^
lop. Deal with handled „through
Blackett'Sample-Hummer t.

Spot
(Cpntlnued. from page 37)

•Aqt^NCY...- ^ V.'
Bfenton A Bowles, N. T. C,

Ruthrauffi & Ryan, N. "Y. C,
Riithrauft & .Ryan, N. Y. C.

- Blackett-Sample-Hummei't- -

v^^Wade, .'Chlcpgo'. .'-;'

iJ5onaliiiel&_COj_

Aeath -Seehof, Chicago
Gelles AgrencV; N. Y. C.

J: M. Mathe8, :N.: Y. C;

'-.SPONSOR -.

Diamond Crystal Salt
Digger Indian Wells Water
J. G. Dodson (Iroiilzed Yeast) .

Dodge -Bros (autos)
Dr«- Lypns (tpothpaate) - • - - -

Dr. Miles Lai)oratorles (A^ka
Seltzer)

•

Drr:Scholl .(footpads)-
Direzma Inc. (face cream)
Drug Trade Prdducts (medlclnai)
EJdwln Cigar Co.
Emersdn Drug (medicinal)
Employers! Casualty CO. (Insur-
.•ance)

,

;'•.
'.-'.;."

Ex-Lax (medicinal)
: ,

Fels-Naptha Co. (sdapd)
Peltman Curne .(shoes)

:

Florshelm (siioe's)

Ford Dealers (mdtora)
French I^dk (Pluto yt^er) '-A-

Fruit Industries, Ltd. (wines) ^
Gardner Nursery Go.
Garfield-Williams
General Baking Co. (iBond Bread)
General Mills (flour)

General Motors (motors) !

General Petroleum bf Gail, (oil);

Gold Diist (cleanser) :
.

Gdlden 'Peacock (cosmetics) :;

.Goodrich Co, (tires)

Hamilri WIzard Oli; • V :

Hartz Mountain Products (canary
^:;food);:.v'' --^i -, -.r :.

-!

;'.-'.-.
'yA^'---'--

Hy Grade Sylvania Go. (radio tubes) Cei:ilr;Warwlck Cecil, ; N;: Yr-Cr

Jda. M. Katz, N, Y. G.

Young & Rubldan; .y; Ci - ^

Metrop. Adv. Co^, N. G.
:Fletcher & Ellis, N YvC, ; .V

'McCann-Erickiadn, N, .Y. C.
;H; W. Kastor, Chicago .

nether. & Ellis„ N. .T.. C. ]':,,

Northwest Radio Adv.,' Seattle
Metrop. Adv. Co., N; Y C.

'

B. B. Di. & a, N. Y. (3.

Blackett-Sample, N. Y. G;

'

Campb'ell-Evraid, N. Yi C. ^
,

Smith- &. Drum; Los Angeles,
jS. B. p.;& Oi, N, T. (3.^^ ' y
Rut)irauiT & Ryan, N.^^'Y, C.
Ruthrauff & .

Ryan.'vX; 'It. C; :

Atherton & Currier, I^. Y. C.

Frey & Ayevard, Chlcajgo ;
'

.

Brooke-Smith * French, fJ. Y* 0.

iftVifLTian -ThnmaH, N:: Y. C.'

Kelloggr Sales Co. (cereal)

Kolynps (toothpaste):

kuppfinhelmer & Coi (clothiers).-..

.

Kriox.CJo. (cystex)'
.

Lancaster : County Seed Co. (seed)
Lever Bros; (Lifebuoy).
La Gerardlne .

Maxwell HousiB (coffee)

McCprmach & Co. '
-'

Midland Flour
Mlnwater: (Crystal (mediclhal) .

"

"

Moon Glow Cosmetics (cosmetics)
Morton Milling
M. J. B. Cofiee (coffee)

'

Natlonai Voice
Ndrthrup, King & Co.
Norwich Pharmacal (medicinal)
J^ourishlne Hale -Torilc--^ -, -

Nujol-Stance Co. (medicinal)
Nunh, Bush & Weldpn (shoes)
Nu-Enamel (paints) \

-Oakland-TChemlcal—^Dldgogen—

—

Cream)

-Palmerr^Ghicagd-
N. W. Ayer, N. '

Y.'.'.Cj..
'

Blackett-Sample-Hummett, N. Y. C.

Direct . .. ;:•'...-

Dillon-Kirk, . Kansas City

C. F. Kern, Phlla.
,

Ruthrauff & Ryanj N. Y. C. . _ .

H, E. Lesan, N. Y. C. .

•

Benton. & Bowles,' N. Y. C
Van Sant, Bugdale, : N. Y. .0.

Potts-Turnbull, N. Y. C.

Emll Brisacher, San Francisco
Erie Racen. N. Y. C. •

Lord & Thdmas, San FranclscO
Walter Blddlck, Los Angeles
Olmstead-Hewltt Minneapolis
L. C. Gumblnner, N. Y.. C.

- Mellar, Los Angeles : . i

McCanh-Erlckson, N. Y. C.

Direct :

:'

Ca.rpenter-Rogers, Dallas .

'•'

'OldsmpBlle .
-- .-

:
-:

Orbit Chewing Gum
Parkelp Lab^ (medicinal)
Pathfinder . Magazine Co. (publica-

tion)

Partola Products •.

Pennzoll
Philco (radio)

Phillips Petroleum (oil)

Pioneer Maple ' Syrup (syrup) . .

ilanters.-C;o.Xpeanut_oil);;.J;-:_

Postum (beverage) .

Power Seal Go. (pistons)
.

Procter & Gamble (dreft) " .

'

Pure Mills Dairy (Golden Pure
Cheese) '"'.

' ,-

Raladam (Marmola)
'

Reld, Murdock & Co. (coffee)
'

Richfield Oil Co.
Rokay Talcum Powder
San Antonio Brewing Assn. (Pearl

-3eer)

TD . P . Brptherar'Dretrglt .
:

.

Stack-Gobel, Chicago
Rogers-Smith, Chicago

Churchill Hall, N. Y. C.

Frankel & Rose, N. Y. C.

Mayer. Go., N. Y. C. '

;

. Hutchiris, Philadelphia
Lambert & Feasley, N. Y. Cf.

McCord, Minneapolis
iadger. Browning .&. JHe.iiihey.. N,YjC/;
Young & Rubican, N. Y. C.

,

MoGanri-Erlckson, N. Y, C. / . .

H. W. Kastor, Chicago •'

it, W. Kaitdr; Chicago ,

Fletcher A Ellis, N. Y, C.

Rogers &. Smith, Chicago

Jack Sempsey on Air

Jack Denipsey is slated to discuss
sporta and plug his new restaurant
over WMCA, New. York on Friday
.nlghta.L_JEr.Qgram_4.Qji.e-callfi.dJack-
Dempsey's Bound Table. - Sam Taub
and Angelo Pelange will assist him.

; Opening : festivities, of the new.
eaterie were carried Sunday (17)
from 8:30 to 9 p.m.

Scott & Bowen (Scott's Emulsion)
Sears-Roebuck & Co. (mall order)

Silver Dust (cleanser)

skeiiy oir :

Smith Bros, (cough drops)

Sperry Flour . Co. (flour)

Sllngerland Banjp Co.

standard OH. of N. J. (oil)

Sttidebalrer^tmpt '

...

Rainboiv

(Continued from page 37)

business see the new rate structure

of radlp. as thO most favorable break
since competition- : started. For
years they've been losing the bulk
of the big coin to netwoi'ks on ac-

count of the rate dlffereritlal. Now
they expect tp get a big chunk of

the national pie. Stations and spot
sellers can now point out that It'll

be cheaper for clients to coyer any
territory With "local shows than by
network. .

Dagjsett Ramsdeli, cosmetic-mak-
ing subsld of the ' Standard Oif' Co;
of New Jersey, is arranging to re-

turn to the Bpot broadcasting, field

with-a-campaign-calling -for- the-use
of Ipcal live talent In .14 cities; liv:

the baslo ar<ia and. San Francisco.

Frey & Ayevard, Chicago ,

B. B. D. & O., N. Y. C.
:

Ferry & Hanly, N., Y; C. •

;
Hommann, Tarcher ^ Sheldpn,N.Y.C.
Westco, San Francisco
Direct
McCann-Erlckson, N. Y.C

-.-Boche.JHQlllamg & eunnyngh(Wft,_i_
. N. Y. C. :

Strasska Laboratories (medicinal) Smith & Drum, Los Angeles

Union Starch & Refining (Pennant
syrup) '

' ^-y .:y '•:-,:-.''

United Publishers (publishers)

Universal Mills • (fiour) Tracy-Locke-Dawson, Dallas

Venita <Reiser Co.) (hairnets) Donahue &'Coe, N. Y- C.

Ward.Baking Co. (soft bun) Fletcher & Ellis, N, Y..C. .

WatclT Tower (rellgloual.

'

Watklns Cd. (shampoo)
Way Chemical . (chemical)

Welch Grape Juice Co. (beverage)

White' Sewlr " "Machine
Wlllard Battery Service (battery)

Wlllar,d Tablet Co. (medicinal

Wyeth Chemioai :(drugs)- - - -- -- -

Zonite (antiseptic)

-Royal-Spatz,-N.-T.<3-.— - :

Blackett-Sample-Hammett, N. Y. 0.

H. W. Kastor,. Chicago.
. H. W." Kastor, "Chicago . -f - •

.

— •

Meldrum & Fewsmlth, Cleveland -.

First' United Broadcasts, ChL
John F. Murray, N. .Y, C- -
McCann-ErlCkson, N.

All details as to programs and time
setup_s In the va,rIous towns are still

Ih process of discussion, : with "the

placements slated to be cleared
through McCann-Erlckson.
'Cosmetic firm has already had

sub'mlltecT'td It by selected stations
In most of the towns lists of avail-
able local talent, including prices.

Agenoy-«nd—the-account—have-^yet
to decide whether the picking of
th« programs will b« done by mall

or through a McCann-Erickson rep

delegated td visit esLch of the cities.

'
'

-• -Rochester, Feb. 19.

Pathfinder magazine la sponsor-
.

ing Hank and Herb, Old Timers'

plrogramy4}f. WHAM,.for -three-weeks'

.

trial with option for a long contract.

Old timers, Jack Lee and Gene
.

Lanor former"Stage-players,- are:.iB_
their third year with this prograni .

over WHAM.
.
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\,m Words of Spiel Arbitrary

Limit on BasebaD Sponsorship

^ thlcagbi Feb. 19.

— Ijbcal rftdlOT-stationfi gave-baee-

ball additional prpirilsea and favors

In the new contracts signatured be

-

tween the ORlcago GiuDs, owned Dy

p.; K. Wrlgley, and th6 several

local ;tMnsinltters;.Thos0^s

.'which contractied. With the^^^ 0^
were; WB$M, ihe^;_

ivGN. the. Chicago Tribune station

and wiJD, the Ralph .Atla,ss tra^^^

mltter. . New deal' gives the , ball

club almost complete authority over
the sponsors , arid the type of com

-

merctals these- sponsors may .use.-

.". . .;'-:-.'Previty'.-Clau8ei^"

New contracts limit thie amount
/ of cpmpjerclallsm on the pick-up.

Deal clearly stateis that there must
be no niore than 1,000 words of

;• commercial: copy In ' the . entire

broadcast of any .one game. .And
that . theriB must be ho more thkn
eight commercial ,ahnouhcements
during, the game; there may be
fewer, than eight but .no more.
Which means that .each announce-
ment would be limited i6 about 125

iwords to make up the liOOO-word
.

: total.-' .- "' V

,
Contract also states the pro-

. cedure. which must: be used to In-

; troduco each advertising, sftleU An-
—iiouncer-must-glvB-iardeep boW iand

.'floiirish to • t"he"' ball • team . and • to
-IjasebaH In geri(9ral. , This faiifare

;
..would go something like thli: 'This

'

.
game Is being • brought to

;
you

through the co-^operatlon : of; the
Chicago Ctibs,: the New Tork Giants

;
andi the General Mills Company.
The game Is being brought to you
In the Interest of the national sport

:
Everywhere; here arid In your own

\ home town.'

That last crack about 'your owiT
. home tqwn' Is Wrlgley's own Idea
to bring the outlying towns closer
to radio since It Is In the smaller

: 1 e a g uie where the resentment
iagalnst baseball Is greatest. It is

. ejcpected that during the course of
the .season the annQuncers. yill-ape^:

clflcally; mention the various small-
er towiis In this vicinity, the Rock
Islands, Davenports, P^orlas,

,
Dii-

-%buquesr—Kaiamazobs—and—tell-T-the

.
.
listeners In those towns to patron-

—^ze^WB-htJme~town. ball-park.. ; ,

-Tastycastr-had a nnounned Iriteivtipna.

of replacing its comedy show; headed

by Sam Hearn with a novelty idea,

then decided .on an amateur affair,

which thrpugb constant usage has

ceased to - fee a riovelty on the radlo.

In . addition to Hearri, those going

off the show to riiake way for the

amateuris Include; George Beuler,

Betty Jayrie and Alice Fro^t,

Tastyeast'a will be the third ma-
jor- network amateur show, others

being Fred Allen (Bristol-Myers) on

NBC and Ray Perkins (Health Prod-

ucts) on CBS.

HEARST STATIONS

EXCHANGE SCRIPTS

Hearst radio, statlbris begin an In-
ter-excliange of program scripts on
-March - B.- • - There- wlll-:be-Tio 7 Hne-
; charges or direct hookup, ras each
tatlon^lli use Its own. staff In" pre
tenting liaeritlcal programs. "Hour
of broadcast will be 4 p.m., local
time on each station In spite of the
(different .locales. ,; . . : : J-

.

PIr.qt program will b^ icredlted

to KYA, San Francisco.
WINS, New York, has not selected

Its program! as yet, but probably
will be a dramatic sketch, possibly
'The Fair of the House of Ussher.'

New FaccB at WilL
:
Philadelphia, Feb. 19.

I«43t minute additions at WFIE
today (Tuesday) usher In a chief
announcer and n istudlo production

algnmerit landed by Al Steveria, for
ftiur years In this chore at WCAO,
Baltimore. Claude Morris; ex-pro
ducer

, of KDKA, Plttsburkh^ets
the other task here.

-^"^

;
Bpth began duties at once.

Baltimore, Feb. 19,

• Jerry Mop. j, who Joined WBAL
_j.'esterday ; .

CMpndayJ cpme§
from, - commercial managership of
WMjVL. Washingrtbn._ At jpne time
Mp'Prt" was commercial "manager' of
-WCAO, Baltimore. ;

.

.

..^

Garland TTInsley, Who has been
chief salesman of WBAL drops out
March l.

Coast Pundit Switches
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Q. Allison Phelps, who has been
conducting a dally philosophy hour
on- KFAC- for flVB-Trears, switches
to KFWB.
_
Phelps is being commerclalled by

-theriVIar-GPTno'cantdep^^^^
with program cut to a half hour In

-the, new;, spot.

Furgasoh Joins C-B-S
""^~7^

,

""^ Chi Feb; 19. —
Gene Furgason hos Joined the

Grelg-Blalr & Splght station rep
Putflt-herer—— ' - '. .'y/.

:

WUi dieybte himself exclusively to
the Job of selling accounts

; for the
Southwest regional web.- Had .been

assbblated with KTSA, San Antonio,
KNOW In ALustln and KPRC In

Houston. :;
•-

Simon pures take another deql

slon over the pros cbmmenclng^ Feb,

24, Vwhen .Tastyeast jturns oyer Its

Sunday^ matinee NBC program over

to amateurs. Rntire present cast,

excepting Reggie Chllds* orchestra,

go^s.off. -,..,;.,;

Stack-Gable , . . agency, handling

.
Toledo, Feb. 19.

WSPb . Saturday midnight Jam
bbree has gone highbrow from the

-stage of the^Illvbll- 'theatre^- ;'

Theatre's SO-plece orchestra di-

rected, by Earle Karg ' and other

stage . acts substituted for the ama
teur grpup)r"foT/irferiy~glyeTr'a~free

hand In the Jamboree programis.

Canada and WLW
Montreal, Feb. 19.7^

Canadians In general appear
to like the WLW programs in-

preference to the programs of
t!ariadian stationa. These are
criticized as poPr in quality
which when combined with

•Hveak or -vneyen slgiiala—liias
made it pbssible for the Cin-;
clnnati statlbii to cop

,
away

"listeners/- 1--^-r^'—f-—

~

As to the'merits of the clalni

that WLW affects the signals
of .(Tianadian stations, that is

tor the 'engineers. Meari^hlie;
it is a fact that Ottawa caniiot
fee .heard ioo miles away -In

Montreal and Toronto is . seti-

;

busly ; affected. ' . stations, itUr- ;

ther west ^ have been smpth-
. ered, also, it is understood.

:

.
.Patriotic V motives coupled

with - the loss , of commercial
raudlence may have prompted
the Goyerriiherit'B protest to
the American State. Dept. which
in turn referred the matter to
the Fcsderai Cpmmunlcatipns
Cpmmissipn,. ;But whether
.;WiiW .is the cause oc not, 11s-

tenlrig conditions ! in the Do-
minion are yery unsatisfactory
at present. •

-

^

.
W^^ a . change of govern'^

ment possible iri Canada late

this y^ar. It is mentioned that
the ;^Canadlan-JBtadio-^ininis^
slon may ,be abolished:—It iw-

. dubltably has many enemies
who would erijpy bringing In a
death verdlbt. !

POWER

If Iheatries Sbaite Bue1^
Pennsylvania Radio Fears Loss

^1^ W
t^Enropean Radio Ftih

; Berlin, Feb. 10. ^

Memel-Llthuanlan-Germano radio

war still raging; No casualties, but:

plenty busted ear drums. Tjithuanla

set up disturbier preventing' Ger-
mans; in Menvel (under protectorate

of flye powers) hearing .
either

Kienigsberg or X>aHtzlg stations. ;

Geiman iamateurfl iretprted with
Morse elgnals .and.catcalis on Llthu-

Lancaster, Pa., Feb. :19i

With open Sundays for PennsyN
yanla apparently Jiist around the
legislative corner, more or leas con-
sternation Is / reigning among radio
stations in this section.. Program
:t£:Jamiting^,ddPd rpmmerclal-picea

anian senaer's wave lengm.

SCARCE IN

; ^ Prbvldence, Feb. 19.

Bamby Amateur Radio Show
sponsored by the New England Bak
ery on WPRO, providence, every

Saturday, illght front 9 p. m. to 10

pi hii., before a yisiblei audience still

remains the bright spot In local

broadcasting.
Thousands are turned, away from

the- theatr,e--unable--to -iget -In.^^^^^^

Metropolitan has a fsieatlng capacity

of 3,300'.~;"MIss" Beatrice Forller Is

handling th« counting of the ballots,

and talent iappllcatloris. Increases

In voting by listening audience

mount -With each, broadcast.

.

• Paul Oury, station director, Is

acting as master of ceremonies with

William Koster, program director.

Bridgeport, Feb. 19. . \

Amateur show tie-up between
WICC and three : Warner Brothers

theatres in Norwalk, Danbury. and
Ahsonia seems to benefit everybody
except the radio listeners. Contests

bring S.R.O.. business to the thea-

trcs but by the time the theatre

winners get to the air the results

-offer-littl;efrentertalTimen^

Probabiy a matter of amateurs
who cop prizes before visible audi-

ences in theatres not having the

requisite talent to click on the air.

. . Burlingtoni yt., Feb. 19., .

Maiila Putnam, Vocalist, who. has

Just opened a school of music ex-

pects to have a training ground for,

pupils at station WCAX through an
amateur program- hobk-up. ; V

Station Is Interested on the tal-

ent source'angle which "Is' ai^ pfpblem
In yermont. Desire ot
frame an amateur stanza stems

from the station's hunch that jt can

be peddled commercially.

,;•'',- Montreal, Feb. 19. ,;'

CKAC Joined the throng last

week (14) - When - Inaugurating, its

local amateur program. Phil La-
Ipnde, station 'manager, rates stunt

as clicking.

Mall response Very; large. •

Leo Le Sieur organizing Imperial

Xlholr-ln Montreal over CKAC -and-

CHLP with 25-p,ieco, orchestra,

Henri Mlro conducting;

Washington, Feb. 19

Croslcy Radio Corp. lost the
second round of its light to, con
tlhue using 500,000 watts for night
operation , of .

WLW_Mprida5r. (18)

when District of . Colunibla Court
of Appeals dissolved stay order
blocking Federal Communications
-Commission-.power^cut-deoree.—
With Its announcement -. today

(Tuesday) -that—there-would—be-no-
wrltten declislpn lii thie case, appel-
late; tribunal hai: left the WLW
lawyers hanging;, on a limb. With-
out a declslpn upon which to base
their argument, the latter cannot
see how- they, can appeal ' the case
to the Supreme Court and obtain a
reversal ot the Commlsh decision

which; was reached after strong
protests from Canada and under
^fe'SliOre~©Pm~
ment. Power cut Is slated tp gp
into effect today (Tuesday).

''

Supreme Court appeal ' would
have been taken if the appellate

court had ruled on the merits of

the cose, but the general consensus
of opinion was that the court would
take the view that the Commission
.was not bound . to grant a hearing
before revoking the temporary ex-
perimental .authorization. Funda-
mental issue will come up for thor-

ough . examination. It was noted,

when the Commlsh holds its hear-
ing on WLVTs . appUcatibh for a
regular license to use 600 kw. In-

stead of merely an ea'slly-revokable

special permit. .

Little Chance
"~T:r6iii~lf tortheira-pTJealrls^sb

Crosley stands Virtually no chance
of getting a stay order which will

permit continued operation with
300 kw until the final policy Is

established. Pointed out that lack

of time between date of Commlsh
reduction order and time of taking
next court step makes It Imppsslble

to block the power cut. Attorney's

doubted that Supreme Court In any
event would hand out.a temporary
Injunction when the cut back to

;50' lew had; become; an-awomplished
fact. ;

'
.

NBC SINGERS BOOKED

FOR CIVIC EVENTS

Baltimore, Feb. 19.

Baltb has prbbably held, a unique

nlcne'THrrltaiS^fgrngrggtT'tW3^^

since during that time' there has

never been a local program of any
lort, commercial or sustaining,- or

even accidental, that has employed

the talents of chatter cpmedlans or

everi gag gurglers. Whatever humor
has been handed out over ether here

from a local source has been en-
tirely misinterpreted; if any listener

got a cackle out of something heard
on a local prpgram; whatever sup
plied the laugh wasn't meant to
be funny.
Reason advanced by local stations

l^ that good humor and good comics
aren't available here. Can't find 'em
ior sustaining .stints, and can't af
ford to pay 'em what they demand
for commercials. What is available
has long since . been dropped from
the—wave-lengths -after- tryout^pe
rlods that didn't seem to partlcu
larly—-divert-- listeners—and-^hence-
were besieged by letters calling for
the hook. .

Situation, however, will shortly
get a facial. WBAL, since Hearst
has encamped on the scene. Is going
to attempt to restore chatter acts
and gag gushers locally.. . Priming a
new program that will air dally
around lunch hour; will have both
comedy and musical interludes.

Tag plasteMa~to''"pr6jg^ a^sus-"
talner, in 'High Noon, High Jinks/

sure arid changed studio policies are
all in line before the : theatres get
the nod from the Capitol.

Sunday Is now rated as the bfest -

listening day ifor most stations, with
sponsors selecting it in preference
tD~refflalnlng six. Ifhas also been
established as best possible for dou-
ble selling on furniture and similar

.

heavy commodities where husband
and wife go; Into a huddle before:

parting with the potatoes.
.

All this, the radio, people are
airraid, will be changed when shows

"

open after church is over arid start;,

pulling out the Usteriers. Putting a,

purpose In going somewhere Sunday
will' likely . cut radio listeners and
cpnsequently, radio results by Pne.
t'hlrfl , whirh IH fnnrft nt a rap than
the sponsors may -be-wllllng-to-ab--'-^

sorb.
Better Programs

'We're going to flght to hold the
business* said Hine's Hatchett; man-

'

ager of station WGAL_het.e,_:al=_
.though the outcoriie of the battle

may not be everything we expect.
'

We realize we're going to take it oh

;

the ' chih as an iridustry unless we -

can overcome th^ appeal of other
forms of Sunday entertainment.

With this in mind, we're: suggesting
better talent to many of oiir SuriAtTj

day sponsors and will match their

reactlbn with better sustaining pro-

grams. A drive will be launched to

sell Sunday up tight.'

In addition to attempts to hold
the Sunday business, which authori-

ties believe will probably suffer duo
to the novelty of an open . Sunday
and then recover after about sir

months, a series of test programs, •

will' be' aired at Various - tlmes '-

throughPut the week aimed at get-

ting double reaction from homes

.

and measuring other periods when •

The ramlljrgets^togetner. wlth~aatst~;

gathered from these surveys spon-

CLEVELAND LOCALS

SPREADING ON WAX

. Cleveland, Feb. 19. '.

'Slim,' a. reducing compound made
In Cleveland, will hit the radio discs

In April with a view to expanding
Its market outside Clevelarid. WJAY
Itf credited with buildlrig 'Slim' from
scratch Into a $62,000 gross Its flrst

year. Product has never used a,ny

other medium but radio.

Another Cleveland pharmaceutical
product—scheduled—to—step-^ froni-

WJAY to wider iriarketis through
waxlngs Is Paracelsus. Sponsor
credits radio with iOO.% sales boost.

WQR Ceremonies Mar. 4
WOR, New York, has set March 4

.aai.th.e_d.eiiic.atp.rjr_date_fo£. Its-new
50,000 watt transmitter. Celebra-
tion will consist of a two-and-a-
half-hour program originating from
Carnegie .

Hall. . .. .

.

Stations allied with WOR In the
Mutual network.wJlLeach contribute
a greeting routine to the broadcast.

' Two'NBC singers,'Balpli' TCirljjprf'y

and Bradley Klncald are signed for

midwest municipal . shows; this

month. ; First • headlines, the enter-

tainment at the Canton .autp Show
on Feb, 26 at $750 for the week,

icincald goes to Akron on Feb. 24

to sing at- the milk -fund- exhibit for

$400. Both ' booked through Sam
Ross.

,

Grofe Scoring for Armco
Cincinnati'. Feb. 19!

Ferde profe Ig doing a special ar-
rahgemeht each week for the. Sun-
day night brbadcasts over WIjW by
the Armcp band, directed by. .Frank
Simon'; AdditiDri of 10 'men increases
pcr.<3onnel of band to 55. ; V .: •; :

.'Amierican Bandmasters' Associa-
tion convenes here March 8 to It);

Qn^closing, -night,/ .sfeyetal b
prominent members will be gue,st

artists on the Armcb program.

sor switching may be safely tackled^

with the view of bettering mail re-

ceipts. •

CLUBWOMEN LAUNCH

WESTCHESTER COWBOYS

". ;
. White PlalrisrF'eb. tt."

'

Soarsdale Woman's Club, berit on,

bringing something new to the ra-

dio for children, has shifted Its prb-

gram frorii WFAS (local) to CB3
for a network hearing. Group la

opposed to the current . kid radio

serials which frequently dip into

clutching hand tactics.

Club's first try at radio .was over ;

WFAS with a historical playlet,

essayed by iyr.o characters and a
narrator. All members of the club.

A bad production held up the pro-
ceedings.- One -time - a boy'd - role -

had to be done by a woman which
did not lend authenticity to the

broadcast. Club'ri method of gaug-
ing audience reaction was to clrcu-

'

.lale;j>xlj!i.tfifl_carda: hstox&MDiLjpMi_i
directions to write Iri later.

Following this, the women en-

deavored to hook-up with WMCA
for ABS coverage, but had to defer

its program when that connection .

dissolved. Now it is down to present

a 16-minute spread over CBS on .

Feb. 19; ,
Program la labeled 'West-

chestec-Cowboys.' - ——

Providence Dept. Store

Uses All Local Stations^
— - Providence;- Feb.-19r -

.LlCallendar, McAuslan & Troup Co.; v ;

owners of Tlie Boston Store here, Is ;

the first commercial sDohsor- to use!
,

all radio stations In Providence
.simultaneously. Has Just renewed
contracts for anbther month. / ;

.
Program is a IS-'nilniite slioppirig

"

tour oh a .thrice, .weekly. ;morning;
.spot; from 9:45 to 10:00 a.m;. (EST).'

.

WPRO, _WK.A^^ WJAR .are the sta- : /

tions being useil.i ' Dorothy Lavett. .

of WP'RO, wh.o;'cbndu'c't's";the WPRO;
Cooking .

.S.chopl;. . and , Fashion
-ICia.slics- foe . the -station, hns -been
loaned to the Boston Store for

broadcasts. ' '.
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF FEB. 20 - 28

This Department lists sponsorea programs pit the NBC, .CBS, and
Mutual heworka arranged alphabeUctUly under th» a4yertl^

: : All time iB p. m. ujUesa otherwise noted._ Wlier« ons advertiser

has two 6r more prbgrams they are listed coniBebutlTely. '

An asterisk before, name Indicates adyertlatng agehoy bandllng

'account.'
-

Atibrevlatioiis; Sii iSunday); M (Monday) j^^; (Tueaday)t
w;(Wedhesday); Th (Thursday); P (Friday); a*;; (Saturday).

-ACMK PAINT :

«:30-Su-WADq
.

•Henri, H, * McD.
-.---•-4. « ''l»'---

«-M-\VEAr
Hncr'y Horllck
rrdrili -PurUer .

•V^M is .*. r'eart

( Anucin):
7:8b-M-Tu-W- '

" WEAF ,
-'.

•BHsy AceB'
Qobdman A'ce
Jane Ac.o :

•Dritokett-S-H

A3r BAIMATOiB
7:»0-Sn-WEAP

Cegurd Nllflsen :

•Haraesty Johnsoii
Graham McNtiinee

. •BlAker .

•

AAiERICAN
BOLUNG MILUS

,

;6:Sb-Sn-WEAF
- FranU- simdn Oro
Bennett^€faappl«—

-•Qftrdnei;-0 ; ;

'

AMERICAN
,

TOBACCO
8:30-Th-WJZ .

: :(HaIf & ;Half>

~Ayer '

.

lO-F^.WBAT
B'lrBt Nlghter*
[una MeradltH •

Doii Ahiectae
Carlton Brlckert
curt Soubiftr "7
IS Snge'rciiilet Oro
• Aubrey AVallaca

.; cAMirBEl-t,
(Soup)

eVSO-F-WABC

Olch Powell
[jouella Pdrsona
Ted Flo-Rlto Opo
FrahcoB LanRfor'd
Muzzy AfarcelUno.
Joy "Hodges"

'

Predrlo March -

P. V\'. ' Armatrong
CARtBTON

-: A HOVET
(Fr. John'B Med.)

T:15-Th-WJZ .

Alexander Th'led*
.

Eva Qlngras' Chor.
Dwlght Meade

.

-John : "VN'. Qiieeit

CABLBBAP •

'.

.
"

. BX-XAX.:"'.
»>S0-M-WABO.

Lud Oluikln
BJook A Sally. \

Qertrude- Nteseb
'TKaU -

iriBESTDNB
8:30-M-IVEAF

Nelson Edy ' ..

V6cal Enaetnbl*
'

Wm. Daly Orch.

A1»rOITB
»:30-F-W.IZ

Pill Baker
, Gabrlelle De Xay
- Harry-' McNaughtoii
Estelle- Jayne-

.

' Xieon Belosc'o . Qro
•Lord, A Thbirias

B. T» BABBITT
liaoSbrWEAF

^fKafry Small' '.

.

' 'Wm; Wlrges Ore
•Peck .

BEECHNUT
7:30-M-W-F-WJZ

. "Red Davla*
. fiurgesa. Meredttb .

'.Jack RoBlelgb .

' Slarloii Darriey
'

Elizabeth Ragg*
Johnny Kane '

Eunice Howard
'Jean ' Southern
.•McCann-B

- BETTER 'SPEECH
. . INSTITDTE

ll:4S-Sa-WJZ
.•t'c^up Englleh'

.
•Auajgltz . & Lee

BISODOL
8:80-W-WABO

Everett Marshall
' Elizabeth. Lennos ..

.Victor ' Arden's Ore
*BIackett

BLrE COAL
1:1S-Mt.W-F-WEAF

'

.
"Peggy's ' Doctor".

-^IXtoaaline:-Green
e:30r-M-W>WABO

: i^he Shadow* . ...

"Frank Readlck
.

' Allyn' Jbealyn
V^m. Johnstone '-

—Virginia—V«nable^
' Betty 'Worth

'

Jean': Colbert
Paul Hub'er . .

Bantoa Ortego
Jury Macy.
Wllmer .Walter .

Paul Stewart . ,

Adelalde/KlelD .

• Klta Vale
Hanley Stafford
Chester Strattoh
Bylvla 'liowy '

ffony ^ughes
Alice Belnhardt .

'Milton Herman
Walter Soderlihgr
.•Ruthtauff-B •.

. BORDEN
ft-F-WJZ

-Beatrlci-tlliie '

Cavalier 4
Warren : HuII .

Xiee Perrin Ore •

'11:4IJ.W-WEAF
TlRglc' Recipes' '

Bill Bradley
~—rJaTiB-EUlBon^

—

—
• •Tbung & Rtiblcam

A. S. BOTLE
(Floor Wax)
2-Sd-WABC

' Irving Kaufman .

•Blackett.SrH
BREITENBACH
(Pep.to-Mangan)

a.Sn-U'JZ .

;
AnthoTiy. Frome :.

" Alwyn. B!SXK~
•McCann-Erlckaoh

BRltl.0
12:30-8u-WABC

; Tito iGuIzar ;
. ywiiiftl ATTinrnal
" Joseph -Qlbson - •

-liuclen Schmidt
Bylvesfer TGIlirs""'
•K.: Presbrey ..

^"TBRISTOt-M^EBB
O-IV-WEAF

(Sal Hepitica)
' "

. (Ipana) .

'

Fred ' Allen

.

Portland •H-ofTa^
-.'jack.. Smart .-.

.'Xlonril Stahder ..

Eileen.. Douglaa
IrwJn Delmore :

'Mlherv* Pious
James Melton '

.

' Xennle Hasten
•Benton"& Bowles

CAlttPANA
. e:S0-8a-WJZ

_^Aiin_ae£roQUt 1^ :,

, Don Amecbe
.Phil Lord

V; Betty Winkler •
.

-a '

CABNATWw* MULK
Id-M-WEAF

Lullaby Lady
'

M Li Bdatmao :

•Brwin.;
.
W.ii8ey:v_:

'.

CITiES-SEBVICt-
.: 's-F-WEAS'. .

Jeaatca' bragonetts
Roaarlo Bourdon Or
Quartet
•Lord & Thomas.

COCA COXA
10:aO-F-1VEAF

Frank Black Orb
Conrad .Thlbault
Chorus, .

•D'Arcjr ' .•

coloate-pAuh
lO-To-IVEAF

(Palmollve Soap)
Great Waltz* ;

Frances 'Whits
John Barclay. .

AV'Oobdman' Or.

B:30-M>WEAF
(CoIgateToothpaste)
Otto Hacbach
Martha Mears .

Al-Qoodman^ Ore
10:15 a.ni.-M to T,

Ibc-WEAE^^

(Salts)
4:S0-Sn-WJZ^
rji6-Tn-waz

Morton Downey!
Guy Batea Post
Ray Stnatrl' Oro
TKIesowetter—

—

'.:.- ' .'.FITCH'
. 7:4S-Sa-WEAF
Wendell Hall
•K. W. Ramaej' '

FLETCHER'S
OAS'TORIA
8-Sa°.WAB0

,
.

Rbxy ' A Gang '

Kitty Lewis
n'utlv Carhart ,''

Alm'ee Deloro '

'

Herbert Klngslsf ."

Vlckl Chase .

Uarrell .Woodyard .

Alfred Seville
.

Larry: Taylor .

tianrlntta Soh '.iT^a'wn'

L! lliftn_;Morifl.L__
Leon Roaebrook Or
Tbuhg A A .

tORIt iUtOTOB
9rSaTWAaC

Elizabeth jRethbsrg
iXISroIt—Syjiiipbdrix-'

(Super Suds)
Clara, Ln 'V Em
•Bentoti-B -.

COOK'S Tbtms
8:80-Sa-WJZ

Travelogs '

Malcolm La-Prads
.*L, D. Werthelmer
CORN PBODVCTB

8-Th-WABO
(Llnlt)

Hour ' of Charm'
rPhir SpTtalny-T"-'
Roadllne - Green
Maxlne .

Evelyn Kaye
Pat HarrIhgtoB.
Gypsy Copper
Maty RumrlU
Ann De Marco
Lilyan Perron

IZtlB-Dally tit, Sa-
BorWABO .

:The Gumps'
Wllmer Walter

: Agnes Moorehead
-Lester- -Jay :
.George Graham

'

Edith Spencer
•B. W. Hellwig
. CBAZT;WATER

(Cr'ys'talsy
t:30-Sa-WEAV

Gene Arnoldi
Commodores

8:30-U-WJZ
Carefree

. Carnival
-^irwt. . : . .

ae^xtuiTABO—
Fred Waring
Ted Pearson
Stella Friend^ .

Xay Thompson. . i.'--

•N.- W/ Ayer • '.
"•

TFOBHAN^:
(Toothpaste)

7 tlS'-BI.W-F-'irEAX'

'Stories of the"
Black Chamb'er''

*McCann'-Erlck
FBIOlbAIBE '

lO^W-WABC
Jack Pearl' -

Cliff' Hall
Leith Stavens
PattI Chapin
Freddls Rich Ore
Geyer .Co,

OEN. BAKINO
St30-Sa-\VABO

Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumlt
Pred'-Norwdrth-

-

•B,. B., D. A O.

OENERAX CICIAR
(White. Owl)
•:S0*W-VABO

Buriis '&'~A1I**7"
Phil Regan
^obby-^Polan^ro

—

^Thompson '.

CBEAM O* WHEAT
7-So-WABC

Alexander Woolicott
R. ' Armbruster Ore
•J. W. Thompson
CBXSTAL COBPi
(Outdoor Girl)
7{S0-S-WABO .

Gladys Baxter .'

Walter Preston
rVietor—Arden!s-^^p<^
Burford Hampden
Kay .Carroll
.Ruth Easton-
Mrg. ' Bourke-Whlte
.United . Adv
~."BrUTTDAVliS

"

, (Cocomalt).
.

--^e-M-Ta-U'-Th.
WABC

-'Buck -Rogers'-^—
Curtis Arnall
Adele Ronsoii
William Shelley
Elaine Melchlor -

Edgar Stehll
Dwight Welst .

•Huthraiiff- & R-
DELCO-

A:4S-Sa-WA^0
Art Dlckaon
Cha,rlle ' Morgan'
Geyer Co

.

"'^'XaiEBSON'-..
'

(Eromo. Seltzer)
8:S0-F-WJZ

- 'Intimate Revue'
Al Ouodman 0F6
Jane Fromsn..
•J. Mi Mathes

OKOVB LAB.
BroinlBe«<)nlBliM ^

l:4«.Sn-Ta -

. „ '. WABQ: .
.

Pnt Kennedy
Art' KasBel Orcr

''
*Staek-aoble

' flCLF ; .

'

7:Se-Slu-WAB0
'

'

Chas. winnlnger
Plokens-SIs -

-fjank-HPttrk<r '
'

.

Revellers 4
,

Fr.\nk Tours Oro :

Cecil. W, A C.
S.;OI]HP£ltT
10:05-W-WABO

Voice of'iRdmanca'
Rose-Martin

'

IIEALTH, PROD.

;

e-Sn-WABC .

: (Feeb'iA-MInt)
•Amateur Night'
Ray

. Perkins, HiC,
Arnold Johnson Ore
Wm. Esty
HKCKEB il-O

Stlit-IhiUy Ex. Sa-—SupWABC——
-H-Bar-O-Ratigere^
Bobby Benson
Nelll O'Malley

,

Fltrence Hallbp
Billy Halop .

Bddl* Wraggs
;Jft»mJ>attl9 T
Detniar Poppen
"Lorraine 'Pankow; .-

Joe Wlltpn '

John Shea
.

Peter Dixon-
BrwlBrWasey -

"

H. J. BEINZ -

10 a.m.-M-W-F-
WJZ

Josephine Gibson

.

Maxon '.

HOOTBB
8>Sn-WEAV : .'

Edward Davies
Schumann-Heink
Joe Koeatner '

'

'

Brwla-Wasey
ED^A WAXXACB

HOFPEB
ttlS Dally Ex Ba>

Sn-WABO
Romance.' Of Hsiao
Trent'

VIrglna Cla^k
Lester. Tremayns -

>'

Marie Nelson
Alice Hill-
Suhdra Ijove ,

Gene HoMtlleB'
Jack Doty
~Hfz"el~DopK'e"rds .

Blaokett
BORXICK-

GEN. EXECTBIO
12:lB-8a-'W£AF

'What, Home Means
to Me'

GENERAX FOODS
8;30«F^WEAg

Martha' Mears

'

Jimmy Wilkinson
At A Lee^Relser
Warren Hull .

Frances. Xee Barton
Toung A Rublean

^0-Tlt=WEAT~
(Maxwell)

Frank Mclntyrs
Lanny . Ross -

Conrad Thlbault
Muriel Wilson
'Molasses 'n' Jaa'ry
Ous HaensebsB'

8:80-W-Wra
(Log Cabin Syrup)
Lanny Ross
Harry .Salter,: Oro.
Benton A B . :

-

7-Sn-WJZ
(Jell-6)

Jack Benny -

Mary Livingston ''

Don Bestor Ore
Prank-Pitrkei

—

—
'7oung A Rubtcam

OiCNEBAX
BOVSEHOU)

(Grunow Refrtg.)
10<Sa-WABO

;

Minn. ' Symphony :

EUSfeifeTJofmanar
Anne

. Campbell
Hays MacParlend
CENEBAX ftllXLS
4:4S-Dally Ex. S*.

Sn-WOR-'
•Life of Mary

:

Southern'
.

Linda Carlon
,

10:4B-W-F-WEAF
Betty- Crocker .

-CooklngrHteclpes
McCord Co.

BiSO-Dally Ex. 8«
Su-WABC

Jack Armstrong
AH : American Boy
4-Dally-W»

•Betty A Bob'
Betty Churehlir
Don Ameche
Bettjf -Winkler-—

-

Art ' Jacbbson"
Carl Brlckert
Louis. Roen .

•Blackett. .

:OEH.: MOTOBiS
;

9;30-Tg;^WABp.
- (Chevrolet)

Grace Hayes
' laham Jones •

:

lO-Sn-WEAF
(Pont.lac)

Jane Fronuin
.

Moffern'ChoIr
.'

Frank Black Ore :

8-8n-WJZ
_ (Institutional)
Henry "Hiaiey
Arthur Bchabel'
Campbell-Bwald

XADX B8THEB
le-Sa-ff-WABO

Wayns Kin*
ataek-Qobls

XAMBSBV - :

FHABMAOAIt
. <Ltstorln»)

l:fO'S»>WBAr.Wn
Metropolitan Opsra
Xa Serva Pardona'
Don Pasauala*
Luorstla. Borl

.

Bdltha Flelsehar
Tito - Sbhlpa- - -:

"'

Geraldlns Famr
Lambert>F«asUr

,

LEHK * FINS
8-Sa-WABO

,
(Peheoo)

Bddls- Cantor .'

Harry Btastela
"

RnblnbS'
Tsd Kuslng
liennen A M '

,

SlSO^-WABO
(Hinds Honey a
, Almond Cream)

,

'Club Romano*'- - Vr

Lola Bennett
Conrad Thlbanlt
Leb -Patrick '.

Ned -Wever \

Don Voorbess
TBlackman - -

(Baurae Behgua)
8:30-F-WOB

Nbmian Cordon
.

Lucille PatersoB ..

Choristers 4

-

Lou ' KiitzmaB -Ore
Wnu Esty '

liBBT MeNBIXL
a>H-W-F>WABO

Adventur* Hbui'
Albert Brown
Patricia 'Duiilap'.

James Andelln-
Jessa Pu^h ... .

Karl Way
J.' Walt, Thompson
-XIFE-^AViCBar-
—S^M-W-WABO-r—
Diana A Her Ll(a
'' Saver': .

Rhoda Arnold ^

Alfred" Drak*
Lucille. Wall.
-JtJhBHJrigga

(Malted Milk)
'I:16-Dally Ex; SS'

Sn-WOB
Lum A Abner ..

Lord A. Thomas '

HOrSEHOIJ)
FINANCE

:7:80-Tu-WJZ^
Edgar A. Guest -

JOS Koestner's Ore'
(Hiarles Sears'
Tom, Dick A Harty
C.- D. Prey,

BtlDSON—MOTOB-
8iS0>H-WABO.

Kata. Smith
3 Ambassadors
Wlllloim Adams
Jack Millar dre
Brooke-Smith
BimPHBET'S

(Medicine)
10:M a. m.-S-U-W

F-WEAE
Peter

'
de Rbse

May. Slnghl Brean
Bob .Emery :

-

IRONIZED teast
; 7:lS^Tn-Th.Sa>

.-•WEAF '-

Whispering Jack
Smith . ..

RuthranlT-'R

—

——
JEBOEiS

B:SO-Sa-WJZ
Walter Wlnchell
J. Walt Thompson
JOBNS(>N A SON

XJUpor-W-ax)—

—

8:30-Sb-WEAF
-Tony Wons. .

Lbretta Poynton
Hazel Dophelda
Emery - Darcy
Glnna Vanho'
Ronnie A Van
Anne Campbell
Needham

KELLOGG,
6:S0-Dally Ex, S«-——So-WJZ—
'Singing Lady'
Ireene Wicker

7:48^Th-WdlZ
Ruth Ettlng
Red -Nlchol's \Ore
"TN.".'WrAyer:~r

~
.

.
'

;: KLEENEX .

UtiM'tb F Inclusive'
- -WEAF-'"'.:

-,'Story.Tof'"Mary-

—

Marlln' .

Lor4'' A Thomas
; KOLVNOS
7:10-Ually £k Sa<

,Sa-WABO .

•JUst_Plaln-.BIll'..-':
Arthur , Hughes
Ruth'RuasaU .

Jaimes Melghan^
Curtis Arnall -

' -; '.

Jos, Latham -
-

Blackett-S-H :

kbAft-phenix
10-Th-WEAF

P Whitamaii' Or«
Harry Stookwall
'Ja'cS "Fulton . .

Helen Jopsbn .

*J. Walt. Tbomp,
'

rMyer-Davls-Orerr-
Topplns A Lloyd:

UGOBTT
A BITBB8
o-M-wABc

Lu'eraaIa''''Borr: ~T'

A Kostalaneta Ore
e-W-WABO

Lilly Pons
A Kbstelanats Orb

.O-Ba-WABO' - ;

-

Richard Bonalll
A Kostelanata Ore-
Newell-Bmmatt

'

LOBIXXABD
(Brlggs Tobacco)
(Muriel Cigars)

ei48-Ba-WKAB
•Sports Review' .

Thornton: Flshar'
'

Don Wilson
William: Shelley -

Lypn. Patrick.. -.

Lbster Patrick
Lennan A B -

LOUIS PBIXXIFPE
t Daily Ki, Bi»-8»^

WABO
'Marle,LIttU Fraaeh
-Princess'—

Ruth Tork* '

James MeigbaB
Paul Stewart - -

Blaekett
LtDBN

8:1B>F-WJZ
Quartet
-R.-^Armbnstar Ore,

St4B*B»>if7ABO
Mary Conrtland

'

Robt Armbruste'r '
'

Jim Stanley
Paul Parkes '

-Catlr-Mathleu--—
Walter Soanlbii .

J. M, .Mathea.
0B9. W. XVR

(Cosmetics)
10-W-WJZ

/i4S-M-W-F* WEAF
i;nola Ezra.' Radio
Btattoa EZRA

Pat Barrott
C\M Bbublar
Carlaton Guy
Nora CunneeB'
•Wade
MODERN FOOD
PBOOESS CO.
4<15>M-Wra

Charles. Soro*.
Harry Swan -

Direct
mohAwk

OABPET aaxxsr
MiSO-Dally Ex, Sa-

Sn-WABO
'6 Star Jonas' '

John Kaul ,

Elisabeth Day
Herbert Rawlinson -

-J Anthony Jonog
Florenca Matona . .

Houston Richards .

Eddla^Marl: -

Blaokett-S-H. .

...
. / u.OLXE
TJ80-Tb-WEA»

Al Bernard'
Bmll Casper •

Thso. CarlS:
Mario ' CozzI '

Milt Battenbara Ore
Stack-Qoblo

BIONTOdMBBT
WABD

X-Bn^WBAV
'Stories of Tka Old
. Testument''
Harvey Hays'

,

fHays McFarland -

' DENJ.: HOOBB
(Paints)

.

lliSO a. m.-'W«
WABO. . H

'Betty Moora
Lew White
•Direct

JOHN'O.
BOBBELIi

:
'

. S':iS-Sn-WJZ" '

(Dog Food).'
"Dbu—Becker

'

Dog- Chats-

Hollywood Gossip
Jimmy FIdler .

Cecil, W-iC
" LUX''
2>S0-Sa-WJZ

Frank Morgan..
'Nothing But Truth'
J. Walt, Thompson

LliXOB
S-6a-WEAV

Sally of Talkies'
Bob White
'Ba'sel-Xougbrana
Henry Saxa
Joan Blane
Marjoria Hannaa
Lord. A Thomas
HAOFADDEN

_8;90-F-WABO
; "(True S'tbry)'
'Court of Human

Relations'
Percy Hemus
Arnold Johnson's Or
Elsie Hits

.

Ned Wever - ,

Howard Smith
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joalyn.
Paul Stewart

^(tWbjCb^SABO
(Liberty) .

Edwin C. HIU
Edward . Nail
P.ulton Oursler
Arnold Johnson Ore
-IBtsilnJ5raeey._ .

"'i'.'MALTEX';"'-'
. ItSu-WEAF .

bale ^Carnegie:
Xeo.narl:.Joy Ore
Sami C!. CrOot • •

MAXBELtlNB
' 8:S0-Bn-WEAF

.'Penthouse Seren*
. ado'
Chaa. Gayiord Oroj'
''Cramer iCasselt'''

MET. LIFE 06.
ei4SrDaUy WBAF
Arthur Bagley -

Direct
DB. HIXEg LAB'S

(Alka-Saltzar)

StSO-Ba-WJZ
WLS Baro Dane*
-BlflKA.RMflLbni:
Uncla Ezra
Xulu Bella . .

Mapta City 4 .

•Henri. H. A BnD.
MUBXXEB O.

10:li> a. ni. Dally
Ex. Sa-Sn-WABO

'Bill. A Ginger'.:.. .'

Vtrglnia-Bakar
Lyn'Trurray" ".'•:';

•Uellwlg
NATIONAX

: BISCUIT CO..
10:30<-Ba-WEAF

Kai MUrrajr Oro ^
rXavlar ' Cugat Oro

-

Benny' GoortmaB Or
Phil Duay

.

Prank Luther -

Carmen Castlllia
Connta Gates'
Helen Ward
Louis. Alvaree
•McCann-Brlok ".

NOBSEC
(Toothpaste) -

ii!4a-H-w-v
WABOW Butterworth

Milton Rettenbarg
Lou Raderman
Lnclen Schmidt
Stack-Oobla

'

MOBTBWISTEBll
TEAST
8-MrWn

'Virginia Lee and
Sunbeam' : . .

-

Jan- Garber—^

Dorothy Page '

Bob White

P'OT'B * G'HBXK
8 Dally Ex. Sa<

8n-WEAF
• (CrlBCO)

•VIo A Sade'
Art Van Harvay .

Billy IdoUon .

Darnadlna Flyna-
Ot80-Ba>WEAV
(Ivory Soap)

The Gibson Fam'
Conrad Thlbault .

J(ick A L Clembns
Lots Bennett
DOii > Voorhees - Ore
-Si46-H-W-F-WEAF
Ivory Stamp Club;.'
Caipt.'i Tim Healay
.Blachma'n '

S:lB'Dally Except
8a A Bn-WEAF

(Oxydoi)
'Ma Parkins'.
Virginia Dayns
Margery Hannoa
Karl- Hubel
Will Pornum .

Chaa EgglaatoB .\

Blackett
8:15*M-W-Th-

.:.;- ;..: -WKAF:.: ':. ..::

.(Camay).

^'Dreamt Come -

True'
Barry- McKlnley '

Ray : Senatra Oro ^

Pedlar A Ryan
I

. KStsfiSfr-—
B ;1B-M-W-F- WEAF

(Purina) '
.

Tom Mix Straight
Shooters ...

Percy Hemus '
,

; 10;16^W'WJ2
(Ry Krlsp) .

Madame Sylvia :

Gardner '

,

RCA RADIOTBDM
e^Sa-WJZ

Frank Munn '

"

Gabrlelle Delys \

Barry, McKlnley
Lord A. Thomas..
BOA VICTOB

Paul—W'hlteman^
Ramona '

Kings' Men
John Hause'r - .

Bob Lawrence ..'

John . B. Kennedy
Lord A Thomas -

Elinor "Harrloft
Ed Prentess - ;

'

'

Virginia Lea
Hays McFarland

'

PACmO BOBAX
B-Th-WJZ

'Dsatta Vall'y Oaya'
Tim Prawley
Joseph Bell
Edwin W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy '.

'

Joseph Benlma Ore
•MbCBrtck
—PACKABDI—
SiSO-Tb-WJZ

Lawrence Tlhbatt
Wilfred Pelletlar
Toung .A R

PEFSODEMT
7-Dally Ex Sat Soa.

.• '. WJZ .

Amos 'n' Andy
.

PINEX CO.
ltS« Sn-W-F-WABC
Little Jack Llttla
•Russell M. BebdS

PBILCO
7i«8 daUr ex. 0iK

So-WABO
Bbaka.' Carter
Hutchlns
PHIXIP MOUUil;
8-Ta-WEAF

Leo . Relsm'on's Oro
Phil Dney
10:48 a. m,-4a-WOB
Qraphologlat
Mma. N, Olyanova
Blow Co.

PIXL8BUBT
i0:80-DaUy.WJZ

•Todays Children'
Irma Phillips .

Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker '

Lucy Gillman .

Fred :Von Amon .

Jean :McGregor. .

Hutchinson

'

ll-a.m.-W-F-WAB&
'Cooking CioBO' Cps'
Mary Ellis Ames
Hutchinson
PXOUGIl. INC.
10-W-WEAF

.Guy Eoaji)fitab~7~
Ricardo Cortes
Lake-Splro-C ...

pinAud
0-Sa-WABC .

Arthur Murray :

Earl Oxford.
Leith Stevens
Blakcr
PBiEHIER pAbST

. O-Tn-WEAF ,

Hen Bernle.
Ginger Rogers
Morrls-W. A B.: :

J. -X< PBESCOiT
, ^ ;.(OX0i).-
lOiSO a.m.-Dally Ex,

BarSUoWABO
Jack Fulton Ore,
B, B. D. A O.

_PBINCB8B: . PAIL.
t:80-Ar-WJZ

Skatches
McJunkIn

^ REAX SILB
'0-Ba-WJl'z' '..'

Chas. Previn Oreb
Olga AlbanI
BrwIii-iWaaay

-

RED J»TAB VEAST
ILTu-Th-S-WEAF
Edna Odell •

-

Phil Porterfleld
Irma Gleii .'

Earl Lawrence '

BEISEB CO.
:, (Shampoo, etc.) . .

11:18 is. m; Sa«
WEAF

Jack A Lbretta' . .

Clemens
Donabue-Coe .

BEMINOTOir
•RAND

S-F-WABC
A. Pryor, Jr., Dir.
'March of Time'
Howard Barlow Ore
B. B.j D. .A,0..

B. . J. BEirNOXDS
(Camel -Clgareta)

10-Tn-WABO
••Th-WABO :

Casar—lioma'~BHnd

—

Walter O'Keefe
Annettft_Hansbajr_

8PBAIT
' (Dog: Poods)

Bi4B-Ba-W4Z
A Payson TarhUBb'
Paris A Peart .

STAND. ' BRANDS
8-Bb-WBAF

.

(Chase A SanborB)
Opera Tabloids'
<Martha'
RIbbard CrOoks
Josephine Antotna
Joan Peebbes '

8-W-U'EAI
. (Rpyal Gelatine)
Maty Pieufbrd-'wSth

. Stock Co;
'Mttle Spitfire' : .

8-Tb-WEAF
(Plelschmaiin)

Rudy Valles and
His Cbnn. Yavka

Bddle' DO\tling .1

Olga Baclanova
'

Tom Howard' .
-

:

SammyByrd
7;30-Bu-WjZ

,

Jos Peniier,
Stefanni Diamond
Ozzle Nelson Ore

'

Harriet HlUlard.
J. Walt; l-hompi

STANDARD OIX
OF NEW -JERSm

lOiSO-F-WABO
•The O'FlynnV
Viola Pbllp
-Mtltbn—Watsoa-"^^

—

Ray Collins'
'

LUcilla Wall
Leigh Xovell

'

.
Jack Smart
John Griggs.
Nat Bhilkret Orcb
McCsnn-Erlck
SHEBLINO PROD.
'

; B^TBtWABO.:
.: (Bayer'a 'AspIrlB)
Prank-,Munn
Bernlca Claire .

Qua Haenschen Oro
•:SO-Sn-WEAF

.Gus Haenschen Ore
Prank- Munn
VIvlenne Segal
'Ohiiiaii' A. Ai'daB'
^erl-Hlrac:
.' ' ' O-F-WEAF :

(Phillips Mag)
Walts Time', :.

Abe Lyman Oxo
.Prank Munn '

Bwmlr.a.niftira

Alice Frost
Jack O'Keef*
Louis Sprln
Kay Renwick
Koi'iby Sargent
Pee Wee HuntWm. Esty

RITCHIE CO.j.

' i-Ta-VrJZ
Enb Crime Clues

8i.w-wJZ :

•Penthouse
. Serenade'
Prank Parker
Mark ' Heiiihgar
Gladys Glad .

'

Sam Aheam
Emile: Coleman :Ore
N. W. Ayer . .

;
SCHOXX COi
(Pobtpads)

7.SO-Tn-Th-Sa-WOR
'The Street Singer
Arthur Tracy
Donahue A Cos
SELBT 8HOB
8-F-WABO

Mrs. F, ' D. Roosa-
:: velt
Henri, Hurst
SIXVEB DUST

7:30-H-W-F- WABC
•The O'Neills'
Kate McComh
Jimmy Tansey
Aee. McAllstar
Jack Rubin

:

Jane West :

B.. B.. D. A O.
" SHELL -—^6:80-SarWABC-

•'Sport's Beview'
Eddie Dooley .

J, W. Thompson
SINCLAIR
0-U-WJZ

Gene Arnold :

Bill Chllds
Mac McCloud
Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler
Harry Kogen .,

-Federal——— .

SMITH BROS.
9-Sa-WEAF

Rose
' Bampton

Scrappy Lambert
JBlliy^Hlllpot
Nat Shilkret Ore
Homman, Ti A P.

SOCONT VACUUM
7-Sa-WABO

'Socbnyland
Sketches': .

Chks.-' Webster
A. P. Kaye
Arthur Alien
Parkor Pennolly
Kate McCoibb .

Isabel Winiocke
Robert Strauss
Edith Spencer
John. Mlltoh '-

.

Ruth. Russell" .'.

Wiiimm SticklSB Or
J. S. Getchell

SPARKS
WITHINGTON

.4-SqrWaZ _.
Jolly Coburn Ore
,H Van 'Bmburgh .

Edwin Wasey

.S:30-Tn-.WABO__
Aba Lyman -

VIvlenne Sega)
Oliver Smith
8:1B-Dally Ex. Ba-

-'•' /. So-WABO :'-'.

'

'Skippy'-—^ -—
Franklin Adbtna Jt
Prancis Smith

'

Ray' Appleby. Dir.
Blackett
5:48-M-'Ta-WrTh>'.

• WABC
(Calif. Syrup Figs)
'Dick Tracy'
Ned Waver
Lester Jay ; .

Walter Klnaella
Charles Slattery
Rose. Keana
Stack Goble

'

: STEWART- :

WARNER
(Alemlte)

10:80-To-Th- WABC
Hugh. Barrett. .. ..

Lysbeth . Hughes
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace Heldt -

Blackett>Sampla
~STUDEBAKEB

S:S0-Sa-WABO——8-M-WEAF
Richard HImbar

.

Joey Nash
*Roche-W-C •

•

: SUN OIX
8:4S-Dally Excapt

8a-8a-WJZ
Lowell Thomas
Roeha-Willlama

.'SWIFT.. ;'
..

8^8a-WEAV
. (Meat Products)
Slgmund Romberg
WiU. Xyon Phelps
Stuart- GhUtohlll-^^
Leila Plsk

t:30-Sn-WBAV
(Vigors)

Mario ' Chamlaa. -

J. Walt ThompsoB
-TA8TYEABI :

12-Sn-WJZ :

Bam. Haarn

.

Betty Jane .

'

George Bueler
Alice Frost
Larry Grant
PsKgyPIynn "

Reggy 'Chllds Ora
Stark-Ooble .

'

TEXAS CO.
B:Se-Ta-WEAT

Ed Wynn'.
Graham McNa'mea.
Eddie Ducbin Oro
Hsnff-MetEger
UNION OBNTBAX

(Insurance)
B-Sn-WJZ

'Roses A Drumi^
Helen Claire
-RBed-"Brownr~Jr."
John Griggs

'

. Ous Smith

.

Wright Kramer
J. Spurin-roiioia
lorn Carr '_:

Ji.e Curtln
'

. E'lward Jeromi
Jnok Roslugh

.

Morgan Parley '

Porter Hall
.

Cuv ' Bates P'lSt

.

.Krwyn. Mutch ^ :

J. Walt. Thompson
UNITED DRUG
4-Sb-WEAF

Rhythm Symphony
' DeWolte Hopper
-Streot-^A-Flnney

U. 8. TOBACCO
(Dlll'B Best)
»:S0-F-WEAF

'One. Night Stands'
Pic "Malone :

'

Pat Padgett
Josef . Bonime
McC.-Erlck.

: VICK ''';

7:18-M-W-F-WJZ
Wlilard 'Roblson Or
Quartet

'

0-Tn-WJZ
Grace Moore
Cecil, W. C.

ft-Sn-WABO '

Freddy Martin Ore
Vera: Van
Donald Novis
Warren Hull ;

Eimec^eldkamp.^
Terry : Shand '

Male S M; '.

'Toung * B.
'

HERE AND THERE

J. O. Maland,. of WHO, Dea
Moines,. la,, has been nam«d.a vice-
president of the Central Broadcast-
ing company In.' addition to his
managerial duties>t the statloii.

Helen P. Cui^mlng and James
Aohzdon picked by Kate Smltji' a§
winners In her amateur audition at
WJAS, Pittsburgh. .

Dan and 8yivia, boy-girl script
act, getting afternoon spot build-
up. for a slx-a-week commercial' diia
next. month on KDKA, Pittsburgh..

Bob Pritchard, former stock iactor,

has Jollied WWSWj Pittsburgh, u
an announcer.

Nancy Martih of KDKA, Pitts-
burgh, now Mrs. Phillip Schiefer.
after a surprise wedding.

- -Ed~8chauBh«neyrnnpminig—'get^
ter-upper* on KDKA, Pittsburgh, Is

part owner of a string of gas sta-
tions, .: ;

, Helen , Pritehard, in addition to
her program from WSPD entertains
regularly at dinner in the Commo-
dore Perry hotel, Toledo.

.

Allen bailey has lieft the staff of
WSPp,. Toledo, '

AZ^MaeaWf" liaing •Wrr.W r<».

broadcasts occasionally,
:

Lou Caole» guitar and vocal single

last at KTBO, Liubbock, 'Tex., - is

now at WMAZ, Macoii.

Charles 8. Robertg, WLAC staff

announcer, In Methodist hospital,

Memphis, . following an* operation.

Nashyille; Exchange.. Cliib 'Vpre-

sOnted Francis C!raig, WSM's dance
master, a silver service.

John Lewis, baritone on "WSM,
Nashville, also amateur rifle - cham-
pion of Tennessee, just returned
from St. Petersburg national rifle

'

meet.

Joe Wolverton* guitarist, former-

ly at WBBM and KMOX, and Peter

Brescia, violinist and arranger, are

new at WSM, Naahvillo.

Bert Dodd, back in Akron after

an absence of. Ave years. Formerly
on WADC; now over WJ"W^ Has
been broadcasting from WdAR,
Cleveland; WOR, WKBW. Buffalo,

and WSMB, New Orleans.
'

Verl K. Thomson Is with KSOO.
Sioux Falls, S. Dak. as program di-

rector. Forinerly with WIBO and

WON, Chicago, .1 „. •
..

. Indianapolis Power and Light

Company, owhera of WFBM, h&v
bought the Continental Bank build-

ing, on—Monument ,- Circle. - Radio.

(Continued on page 43) ,

WANDEB CO.
(OvalUne) .

B:48-bally-WJZ
'Llttla Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Ed Sprague
Stanley Andrews

.

Shirley Pell
Blackett
CHAB. WARNEB.

(Sloan's'. Llnament)
0-W-WJZ

Warden Lawes In
'20,000 yrs. Sing
Sing*

(Vlnce)
BtSO-W-WJZ

John Ch. Thomas
Cecil. W. C.
WASEX PROD'CTS
^-..:_8ilB^M.T.W.TF»_:_

WABC
Edwin C. Hill
12-DalIy Ex.. Sa-So-

WABC
8i4B-8n-WABO

voice of Bxperlehea
2-Sn-WOR , .

Jacob. 'T.irshlsb, The
.

- Lamplighter
.

Brwln wasey
o: WASHINOTON
'——(Coffee).

9:45-8n-WJZ
'Adventures of Sher-:

lock Holmes'
Louis ' Hector .

Leigh Lovel
. JjBoph-. Bell .

Cecil, W. e.
. B. U WATKINS

9-Sn-WEAT
Pierre Le Kreeun ,

-Raquel -de -Carlay—
Jerome Manii
Men About Town
Andy Sahnella - Ore
Blackett

WELCB
: (Grape Juica) .--

;
• s-F-wjz

Irena Rich
Kastor

I WESICXOX
4:4A-Bn-WEAF—

'Big ' Bien ' Dream
Dramas''

Arthur Allen
'

Parker Pehnelly .

B, B. D, A O.
.-: -WBBATENA L
Bi4S-I>ally except
Sa-Sa-WBAF

Dfamatle Serial

Billy Batchelor'
Ray Knight .'

.

Janet Freemaa'.
Hobby Jordan '

:

Biiilly Vaas
Maurice ElHs
Clarence Stralghl

.

McKee-Albrlght
WOODBURX
0-Ta-WABO

BIng Crosby
Mills Bros.'
Georgia Stoll Ore
7:48-M-W-F-WJ7

•Dangerous Para- '.

dlse'

Elsie Hltz
Nick. Dawson
Lennen A M.

WBIGXET
PHABMA-

""""PBUTICAL
4:S0-Su-WEAF

Harry Reser
Ray. HeathettoB
Peg La Centra .

'

Jerome-'B.-Gray
WM, WBIGLET
7-Dally Ex, Sa*

8n-WABG
.

'Myrt 'n* Marge'
Myrtle Vall
Dbnna^ Damerel'"—'-'
violet McCIare
Elinor Rella.
Ray Hedge
Dorothy Day
Vincent Coleman
Redge-Rnorr
Reneo Rodler ' '

.

Ray Appleby . .

8:4(1- Th-F-S-WABC
JJargaret .Bralnurd :.

John Augustine Ore ..

Frances Hooper •

WTETH
2:30-8u-WABO

(Hill's. Nose: Drops)
'Haimmersteln'S Mu-
sic HaU. of the Air-

Ted Hammerstein
10t4B-DalIy Ex. Sa-

Bn-WABO
-'Mra,—Wiggs—of

Cabbagp Patch'
Betty (3arda
Alice Frost
Joe .Latham
Andy Donnelly
Amy aedalla .

Bstelle Levy
Pat Ryan '

.. ;

.

Blaokett-S-H
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, WttShlneton.-Feb. 19.

Hedrlngs on more than a dozen requesta for hew Btatlons, power boosts
iind frequincy^ilfts were ordered last week by the Federal Communi-

• eatlona Commission. Erection ot two ne^y transmitters and Increase In
pbwer for existing station were authorized. -- - --- v , • :

--^--y

New stations' wlU be at Milwaukee and Lake Charlies^ La., both one-
lungera. Milwaukee Broadca,8tinir Co. will use 1310 channel while ^

casleu Brpadcastlng Go. In Klngflshlahd will use 1600. Power boost goes
: to WAGP, bothan; AIa.» which will jump days; from 100 to 250.

Cases-«lated-for hearlng4ncludiB: . : . ; a ;

p. A* McBrlde, Ironton, O., hew station IBOO kc 100 watiB; KOLk Seattle,

Wash.,' Increase flay from 2% to B kw; KOOS, Marshfleld. Ore,,' change
frequency from; 1200 to 1890 kc; WBCM, Bay City, Mich;,. 1^

- power from BOO to l kw; KVL, Seattle; Wash., change frequency: itrom

1370 to 1070 kci, KTFI, Twin Falls, Idai^ change irequenoy from' 1240 to

. . 630 kc; KFRG, San Francisco, increase night power, ftom 1 tp B kw;
Head of the Lakes Broadcasting do., i/^lrglhla, Minn., hiew station 1370 kc

; 100 wattfl; 'WBBG, Superior, W1B'» Increase power from. I kw night and
"

2^4 "day to 1 kw hight and 6- d"a^ shift jfre-

; quency frphi 1210 to 1850 kc and bobat power from 100 night and 250

-—day-tg-SM; KPRC, Houfltori; Tex.,ljp£Clal_lauthority_:totJiricEeagie--nlght-

; ;power from 1: to Bkw; KMAC, San Antonio, Tex., .shift frequency from
1370 to 040 kc and increase power from 100 to 1 kw; Centennial Broad-
casting Corp., Dallas, Tey.,: new station 1200 kc lOp watta; and Harold

. Relth, Goshen, ^Inc.,. teleyIalbiv Bta

:

f"-
New Applleanta

Raft 0' hiew appllcatloha fllM during week Incl^^
; Morton S. Zallet, Lakewood, p., 1600 kc 100 watts; Flprlda. Capitol
Br'oadcasterai Inc., Tallahassee," FlaV,' 1310 kc lOO'^atts ;

' Heafst Radio;
. liic., Albany, N. Ti, 970 kc 1 kw; Pami>a: Pally >rews, Pam 630

. kc 100 watts; O. p. Gpff, Tampa, Fla., 1500 kc 100 wa,tta; Evanavllle on
;the Air, Inc., Evanayille;, Ind., 1370 .kc 100 watta; Amon G. Carter, Fort
Worth,' Tiex.,. 970 kc B kw; A. R. Montgomery, Flndlay, 6.,' experimehtal

/ broadbaBt iS70 kc 1 kw; ahd IJa^wrenee B.. Holzman,-^^ A^^^ Ga.> 690 kc
260 watta night aha SOO day.

Sighal* Strenathaned . • . •
.

Power increasear WIOD-WMBF, Miami. Fla., from 1 to 6: kw and alao

to ahift. frequency 'from 1300. lb 970. kc; WRJN, Racine,^ Wia., day from
job. to 2B0 watte; kw nlglit

^fthd--2%--day-4<)h-l-4tw^lGAt^nd^-kw-^
~100-"tgr:2B0r^KH<apSpokaneir^^ fromH.-kw-nlghtrand. 2-icwrday to 1

kw night and B kw day; KJR, Seattle, Wash., from 6 to . 10 kw; aind

WPAX, Thoniasvllle, Ga.i from 100 to 260 day.
~ ~ Ml^celtiai,neous. applications' Included request;:of WTAX, Sprlhgfleid,'''IU!:;r

^ for -faclUtie8^f--WCBS^^prlngfleld,-wliieIu8linultaneously asked for-
from 1210 to 1420; .

'

• ' ' .•• .

•
- :'

^ ,
^

Some 18 months bf yAitrrat's grosses showing Ted Lewla' box office b:iz

in the key. cities waa submitted as part of the. presentation made In
behalf of Lewis to Goodrich Tiro.. -

Admittedly expert as a stage enow band. Its musical problems were
offset by Billy Mun-ay of the William Morria" agency by showlngr that
the (1). hla diaka sold well, and (2) that a readyrmade natlbnal audience
-awaited-^liewisras wltness-thevb.o*,-flgureB.-^— --

-.
\-—'—:—-^-r -r

French fana are getting more and 'more angry over, programa being
announced ahd never coming through. 'Temps des Mervellleuses,' a

'^i«volutloTOry-'7)perettar^a"8~tb icst'^weeir'frPm
Radio Parle, and waa dropped without explanation. Then the Opera

. Comlque announced It waa aending ^elieas andT Mellsande' from the
•ame outlet, but all thb Ustenera cpuid

;
get wais a bit of music from

: Vienna. Few daya later, Paris "P.. T. T. ahnounced a program bf cliamjbet'

music aD(l broadcaat aometblng entlriely different.

ANYTHING BUT CUSSING

WBZ MpMifiea Q.O.P. with
Time Donation

1196

'
~

'

' '. BostPh',' Feb; .10.

Station WBZ will donate 1196
worth of free time to the Repub-
lican party here every week. ; This
Is to keep the! statibh on ;a hiBUtral
basis; and to. calm: the peeylah Re-
publicans who chafe at radio slaps
delivered them by , Dick . Grant; ex^
radlolte and now secretary to Gov-
ernor James M. Curley.
- New period has beieh labelcd the,
'Radio Pair Pjay Forum.' No edit-'

ins by WBZ. Anything goes except
cussing.

.

Paris, Feb. 10.. .

Radio censua showa only 1,630,000'

iistenera in France, agalnat 6,143,600'

in Germany and .6;'47S,000 in Eng-
land; and the French are dlaturbe'd

over their backwardheas.
Question ariaea whether reason Is

because gbod aeta coat so much
more In -France than In other cpun-^
tries, or because French broadcast-

Ink la so -wretched. Defenders of
Tlocal radio flay-lfa-becauae-^e-buai-;

nesa only Btart«4 to get organized
in May, 1933, and It'a t<><> ebon for it

to iiave made as ihuch; progreaa aS:

in . neighboring - countries. - Besides,

France,has only three powerful out-

lets, whereaia Germany iand England
have nine ea,ch of 60 kw land over.

Strombarg-Carlaon Company,. ..operators of WHAM, Rochester, N. T.
has eatabllahed an experimental transmitter, WSXAI^ to broadcast over
a wave lenjgth of less than metere. While thla ia out of range of
moat preaent receiving aeta, engineers aay it may be' the answer to the
.problem of crowded air. channels. Theae . ultra-high frequencies have
otne of the characterlBtlcB^of- light --and^can-be tranamltted ln^be form
of a. beam in any dealred direction.

Salt Lake City la one of the traditionally Republican citlea Ih the
.TTnlted Statea where efforts.are afoot to hava new stations under Demo-
cratic auaplcea eatabllahed. Orman Ewing, former Democratic

: state
ehairman, ia aeeklng licensea : for one ' or two tranamlttera there.
Up to now the two existing; atatlona KD'TL and KSL aeem to haye

uicceasfully argued that the radio service for the Utah metropolis is

adequate.'-. '..'.:'.•','''

Earl Gluck; manager of WSOC, Charlotte, .speaking on 'The Human
Bide of Ra4Io' before a Gharlptte: civic .club, told of two production
tragedlea: A patent medicine progriam barrled the apng; 'I Wish Tou
Were Dead,

:
ybu iRaacai. Tou*; and a radio retalier'a program waa Allowed

to carry 'Nobody Knows t^e Trouble I've Seen' sandwiched next to the
blurb about how good the seta were.

:
,

'

Baltimore Catholic Review, church news weekly clrcuTated in Baltb
and Waahlngton, will deputize a atafC man versed in a cbupie of foreign

.. languagaa' to keep tabs on Church .affairs-in Europe by tuning- in ahort-
wave on the Continental broadcaeterlB. 'Only events with an eccleislas-
tlcal aiigle wUi be /called from the Bhort-wave: hews., dispatches and
transited into the Review's pages.

Madrid,
. Spain; in - co-operation with fiAJ 7, is making a dally

plea to listeneirs. tb tune down. seta, after 11 p.m. Says the lessening of
the vplume 'will piermit thb.usands and thousands . of .

Madrlditca
_ get

-*iuch=n!Be.ded .^ceat*'.:- .AntWnglae campaign la In . connection with a drive
to alienee all motorcar horha from l a.m,^^

Mexican patriotic brganizatlbn baa. petitioned its government to eatab-

1 '^^5Ipnthly tax of 28 centp.,.p all radlp apparatus throughout Mexicb
"To raise funds for national defense., - Government's considering. :. .

John McConnack'B^ aalary in radio Is $2,6QO a broadcast when the con
- tract" involvaa 'a coiS
setting $1,600 for single appearances. Those singles arb reliably reported
as- at 18,000. '

:

were piped out to itia afflllate,

Jilchlgan_Jtailia_netw0rk.
the

roar

FRANCE IS BACKWARD

1,630.000 Radio Liatenara Small Be-
: ; .;aide 'German/;.

$10 Mondify Ass^ent

Pins 15^^

CB

«genc>^ff-trying-^o^hriipr*-corn- j«aQRed_j!flieii_Lfi5PJa_d(

Detroit, Feb. 19;

Canada's newest radio station and
the latest link in the bhain of the

Cahadlan Radio Cbmniiaaion net-

work, took to the air jaat Thursday
(i4). New atatlon'a call-lettera are

CRGW'
;
located In Windsor, 6n-

tairlo, aeros<l the river from Detroitr
-WaveTlength^g~600-im4~wni"l?pfer^
ate on IfilSii watts daytime' ahd BOO
watta at night.
American talent; working, on In-

augural program Included R^^ Dubuque, la., Feb. 19.

AtieB^-acreen. cnmic,-Sani-Jack-JKauf-- ---3er-t--Hbr4-w^l-Co.r-Chicago-i»idla
-maiH--mc--fronk-7-tbeT^ox^heatrcr
Detroit, and talent from WSPD,
Tolbdd and WWVA, Wheeling.,
r; Annpunoem<ent8. were .: ihade. :-.:in.

Fr^ch and Engllah and originated
In-'- the-rstudio^ oif^-eKLW' . (George
Stprer'a station). CRCWrCKLW
aetup ia uhlque.

; Two .Htatlona will
use the same studios, the same an*
nouncing staff, the transmitters are
within a few feet of eaieh other and
the hiaster cohtrbla are assembled
In the same engineering panel. -

Rieason for statlo'h ia tb furnish
western Ontario with commission
broadcasts,, which are in the main,
mostly musical, religious and edu-
cational, with no advertlalng. what-
Boever. Heretofore, CKLw auppUed
tliis~area, througff'Ila Columbia pro-
grama and the Detroit station
WXTZ carried a few of the Com-
miaalon feroadcasts. whlcli in turn

belt group of stations along lines

that a Wiscorislh outfit now. oper-

ates^: iPlanTas outUned .ia.,to . aiBseBe

atatiohs aeeklng representation ;$10

per ,
montli: for .overhead -plua-usual

16% commission on all tlnie; sold,

stahdard rates to be .maintained for

single, or group time. Agency would
use Btatlon Btatlbriery;

.

Is seeking to garner enough Ibwia

apcoUhta to sell the corn ;belt fw a
group. ;'.

"WHU's BrooUyn Acct.

, WHN; New York. 8wltcii>B its

Michael Bros, account from the
main studib to its Brooklyn unit

. .Ted..-Lewis., withdrew, yesierday
(Tuesday)" frPm the program, wi^

Goodrich Tire has slated to debut
March 8 on ,the NBC blue (WJZ)
link when tne agency on the ac-
cpunti . RvitlirHuff & Ryan, refused ...

to, agree to his demand that he. re^
ceivft> to. billing - in; . the sho^y'a
•newspttpc: advertising. . Lewis' de- :

.

clsioh to call all bets off came as
;

an ahtl-cllmaic to weeks- bf bickr
.

bring Inyplving alao the question o£
who waa to have supreme authority
oyer

:
the production's music .and

'

Whether teoppid Spitalny, -^^^

ditlbned the original program; - was :

;

to be retained aa thia unblU'd mu-
sical director. '.

Arrangement aa originally aub-
mltted .to the- commercial had the
billing of the show apllt equally

,

between Lewla and Doc Rockwell.
After. Lewis the week before had

.

threatened, to quit unless the
agency conaented_tp the elimination,

of Spltainy and the top billing

propoaitlon, Rockwell
, asked that

he be released from the program/
Rockweii averred; that ho would
rather not 'work on a show where
tt--was--eyldent-7fpohi-the-Btart--tlMitT-^

:the-T)rlnclpalarwo-nld not getf-al
amiably. Agency refused to con-
aider his request, and' Insisted that
he stay.

V Wrangle involving Spltainy db-

Conimerclal Is a borough Arm ahd
is the first major sponsored hour to

be carried regularly from the aux
lllary Htatlon.

.-

Mayfalr House la the title of the
once-weekly-broadcaiBt.

Union SurpriieB Philadelphia by Rejecting

Heatter'a Doubla Ranawat
Gabriel Heatter, whose dally com-

Wentfl on the Hauptmann trial were
^«»nsbred ^y two flrma over WORi
New Tprk, haa. been" extbrtded by
both. Qrove Laboratories , keeps
him until April i:
^**tyeaBt, whose contract expires

"»lB-Week,-haa re*8lgned"Heatter-for
ft period of 62 weeka. ThU-aocoUnt
•Irs at 1:16 daily. .

Kay: Foater'a Perabnala

Kay Foster, placed under con-

tract by NBC aa a alnger for bust

talning-programs three times week-
ly; la. being permitted tlflae" Piit for

Btage peraonala. .

After playing,a week iat th.e Met,

Boaton, going off - the air for that,

Miaa ^Poater--went bMlc-on-tbe - air

waves over WEAP, IT. T.. Trlday
(16).- ;:

: 'Philadelphia, 'Febil9.

V One of the moat Ihcbngruoua altu

ationa yet recorded: in local fadiP

here ihvolvea the current attempt

of WFHi to install a minimum 18

piece house unit.

Studio applied to the Phliiy Mu
slcians' Union aeyeral weeka ago,
voluntarily, to employ the group
under a reported $70 weekly fig-

ure, tO: include both sustaining and
commercial ahbwa bn a 80-iiour

week. Actloh was unprecedented
In this tenltory where the Union's
major ether ,task has jgenerally been
to Install any music at all.

Meahwhllei tlie Local'a exec com-
mittee, ruling bn : the application,

sbnt: it back to the manager, Don
WlthycPmb, witii a req^^'^t for a
$20 : increape. Wlthycomb flatly re-

fused any further negotiatiohs. and
decided to build a program, ached-
ule ..Wlthput .the .use j)f^ atudio
bands. .Musiclahs. liave: bebh . fliing

In and out bf Union headquarters
directing complaints at the Execu-
tiv body, while other talent are

fuming .b_ec.ause 'the.. lack : of.,*

dip barid; la preventing a hiore com-,
pi'chenslve and profitable program
schedule.
Incon'gniity: lies In : t^^

house band requirements for WPIL,
a 1' kw outfit, can be limited to

eight men at a eaUiry almoat half

of the atatlon'a original offer.

Action of WFIL in
.
oflterlhg to

guara^teb 18 musicians' Baiarle.<)

lintllV Augi Ist represented ah ftt.-

tempt : to properly build ita pi-o-'

grammlhg. Wlthycomb ijolhted oiit

that the policy of paying "all ausr.

ta.Ihtng .talent' la being: strictly ad-
hered-tbr and the Uhlon's-refusal-of.

what he tei-ma a 'purely unrequired'

offer - lir
:
depriving* muaician'a and

talent of livelihood and local audi
encea of quality broadcaating.

Union's Side
It is understood the Unlon'a con

tentipn la that "WFIL will use the
eighteen men aa n maximum unit to
control all commercial broadcast
ihg, limiting musician's employment
there to that number. On the otlier

band, the studiojavera that a cpm-
plete . weekly scliedule will require
much nipre than thla group and that
further a 30-hour week will not
suffice. Consequently, overtime on
•an average week will cover the re-
quested $20 . increase.. Statloh
brands the Union's ultlmatuhi that
it use the l8-plece unit as a group
for all programs aa 'impractical,'

nor will It credit aplit : parta of thb
band with work they, haye hot. ac-
tually done.: /:

Lopjal Union has been endeavor-
ing, for .some: time ' to< place hpuse
lihlta in each radio etation.. Cam-
pia^ign has only met with a modicum
of succesis.: .Precedent was estab-
lished last fall when WCAU hired
a 10-plece crew at scale: prices for
daytime, operations, BUBjUilning .oniy,-

and using :.a single leader 'This Was
actuated by the fact that WCAU
carried ^haln throuehout-^tho night
TOakih"g~a^'hbuse
then. However, the WPH' pattern
of using a muslclah'a atafi at the
behest of prbgram requirementa, as
done by the networks, raises a situ

-

atibn nbt . met by the Union here
before.

At this, writing no further de-
clBlohabh'VVFIIjcaae.arb: expected
before March. Singers ahd actors
foresee that an acquiescence by the
Union tp: the station may. evcntjiaily
-mean-prosperity-that-nevcr dawned
before, and cannot understahd what
all the shobt:lng is about.

he wanted' some one other than
Spltainy to ta.ke chieurge of the mu-
slcali.- prepatatlon of _ -the' : ishow.—

^

SpltaJriy refused 'to qulti claiming .

that Lewis had originally;agree<l to
pay 'Kim :$l,obo.7 bufbf the $4,000
LewlB waa'tp get for arrahgeniients
and , his cohcertmelBter

. servlces*.;sf^

Deal with the ac'cbunt also etipur
iated that Lewis take care of ' hla .

Drchestra, standby men and a mixed

:

chorus out of the $4,006. /

'-:'/• ;•'
Heated';-'

William Morris office, ' which
bpoked ^wls, brought the latter
and the agency, reps together for a
final discussion of the issues Mon-
day: afternoon (18). Argument at
^ne point grew aP-bttter-that-Lewia'-^
lawyer and manager, Harold Gumin,
and a RuthraufC & Ryan rep, -:

sqtiared off, but, were prevented
-from-landlng-any-bldwa Whetfothertf—
preaent intervened, fleeting broke

the"up with the understanding
Lewis would deliver liIs

clslPn rtoday (Tuesday).

that
final de-
Through

the Morrla office Lewis Informed the
agency that since he felt that he
could not be happy On the program
hb had~decided that cbiild hot uh-r
der any circumstahcba go through
with the Goodrich connection. .

Ruthrauff & Ryan office . Waa
acjputlng_^OUfld_ ': yeaterday__for.:.A
subatltute .band name. Among those
being considered were Victor Toung
ahd George Oisen, with Ethel
Shutta in the latter case included.

PinSBDRfiH GLASS

SEEKS LOCAL TALENT

CJhlcago, Feb. 19.
Pittsburgh plate glass and paint

company .will go .on the ether oh
March 18 for a

. wide campaign-
throughout the country. WiU use
discs and }ocal tallent oh some 25
stations. Tie-up has been made be-
tween the N. W. Ayer agency and
World broadcasting on- the record-
ing and placlhg of the dlscb. Wher-
ever the discs are nbt spotted the
account will use llye talent.

Ih-person shbws BO far set oh
WCCO, WDAF, WSB, WFAA,
WTMJ. In general the disc, shows
will be on iBombwhat smaller sta-
tions.which are not generally - tied • -

up with exclUBlve representative .

outfits. Oh all atatlbna lt will be a -

.

live-tlmes-weekly shot and will run
"

for eight weeks ph a spring; clean-,j^-^
lttf~ahd touch-up campaign.^'^' S ']

will also be spotted on the Mutual
system. ^ .

':

Howard-Rose,- oC-ther-agehey7-aild"-^^-;
H.vB. Alley, of thb pittsburgh paint
company, are now skipping around^
the country plcklhg the : talent for -

the inrp.erson
. programa.

.

Doc Young, : WDGY owner, is '•

proudly trotting but 36 ; jilctures ' ^

which hp took during the xecent
partial eclipse of; the BUn." Took off
in .his new Stinson plane at 9:15

.

a.m. ;Reachln|5 an altitude: of 3,500
feetr -he ^ started -grindihg^rhis-Lelca,-—^^--
caniera and hla Fplmer . graflex ;

aerlar mapping camera. .
.:

: :
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XSimUa, Tie-Upt, Frogretm NovisUieO

\ Outstanding Stu

dolLar bill surprise
WMAZ, MACON, QAy

TYbOL-MARANVlLLE OAQ
i WH EC, ROCHESTER

flsh Riarket prices, noticds of ar-
lyalB In port, birth and death no-

tices, as well AS special messagfas
from families to iHsherihen;

-

Other pcirlodB are 10:30-10:60 and
30-4:46. ' In the' summer thi boys

on the Banks get an extra ether
service at 9 J16 p.mi. Between mes-
sages ^the station glv6s. fishermen
transcriptions, bf which hlll-blUy
numbers; are lavesi/ ;

Overcoming' LaaiHiud*
MaconrQa;;.

Station WMAZ borrowed a stunt

from the ' Vaudeville cottllcaUty .
of

firing oft a revolver just to, see If

. the audience is -paying attention.
• Just to ' make Bure that , the 300

. odd .persons on the mallliig. list /or

—the-^tatioh-'sumaeldyl-builetln .were
^ reading . it Wilton Cgbb. inserted

crisp dollar bills at random Into a:

number of the bulletins. When the

hews got around the station got

100% clrculatlonl: V : ; :

Tydol-MarJinvlUe, Stunt .

r •-Rochester,'..'

Walter •(Rabbit) Maraiiville, vet-

eran secondrbaseman who expects

to return to the bjaBeball. wars this

spring with the Braves after break-
ing his leg in spring, training last

year, has been appointied a gas sta-

tioi^ managfa a' pubUcity stunt
. arid brdad'castslTally'tor .xyaoi oVeF

He chats of his :(?xperlences in his

loiig career , in the big leagues.

: Deviled /Steak Clamor .

'.

-develandc

.WIP-^Ledgep Ar^ Pala
- Philadelphia.

Witii PhlUy dallies sans etlier

Eicribbleris^Vdnd most sheets deflnite-

ly adverse to radio yet, WIP has
tied in with the Public- tiedger on
one. of the best spacergrrabbing
stunts pulled so far^ /

Station, using its kiddies gabber.
Uncle Wip, has concocted an Eve-
ning Ledger Comics Party for kids,

oh Washingtonis Birthday;
.
The

event is getting <iuarter-page
spreads regularjy . on the . paper's
radio page, which Is a! miracle .in
itself."'--:-

.

'

Idea works around a i;ame ,
called

Funhy-iPage . Detective.'. . Sheet's
:>rdmQtlon ad advises kids to tune
: n. Uncle Wip each night, and he
will ask them to look -ifor and maxH
a comic character saying or. doing
soriieithirig special, ;After the young-,
sters hs,ve saved three of the pics,
-they—mall-the-^omplete-^ot^:o-^thfr
broadcaiater and jecelvin a free in

- WJAY coppiid itself^Bomerword-
of-mouth publicity and took a bow

: w.Iien the station Intervlev/ed a staff

r-: member of another station; WHK,
on a recipe pifosraitt arid got 1^

' housewife letters. V
'

Lairry Roller, of WHK offered a
recipe for deviled steak over. WJA.T:

i with the response causln him a
^B^stage stamp problem.

I. ' LoveV-Bllndn«M-
I':- .. Dubuque^ :1a.. v

Screwiest question of art inquir-
>" Irig reporter :

-'

j; •WhS' do you close your eyies

when kissed?*
And answers . just the same.

Spotted in the downtown sector
over WKBB's transmitter and given

: advance publicity, . had a . mop
- around this store— sponsoririgf the-

. program . 'with practically ; all thie

jgbofs trying to get to the mike for

a whirl.
stunt demonstrated that asinine

questions are . hotter for attention
and advertising than straight legit

current .events; or items of local
•

Interest. .'^

vlte to the holiday party. If : course
the 'cluias' are soft because the. kids
range in the tender age, but . the
ads put the thing so nicely it. clicks.^

. The party; will be exohequereid by
©lftib€l~3rotti€r6^
free publicizing, so It's a tn ue-up
with the iatore; station and paper
reaping respective' harvests.

: Paris Style Trend
New York City,

French government, places a
r^tab.oo- oil;; fashion Jiroaidcagt^^
after the spring openings due to

" the keen " cbmpetltion existing be
tween thie^ various Parisian style-
Centera. Thus broadcast by Carmel
Show for U; S. audiences only beat
"thewga'lar^resg bureaus td a first-

hand resume of the ' new trends.
-Carmel- Snow lar editor of Harper's
Bazaar In Paris. Program rwas

' ballyhooed heavily by NBC with
department stores and smaller
shops tlelng up with tiie program
directly.

'

Many places arranged their early
spring fashion reviews' in conjunc
tlon with the talk; This created
large listening groups and also
spread the word arbiind.v Broadcast
at 3 p.m.,, which made it 8 o'clock
ih the evening on the other side.
Originated from studios of Radio
Coloniale; Paris.

Not Hdping the . Enemy '\

Burlington; Vt.
Burlington Dally Nows' WCAX,

although granted permission by the
City Fathers several weeks ago. to
instaU a mike in the city hall, is
delayinjg action until after the
March election.

It is feared that the present dc-
cupaht of the Mayor's, chair might

. get favorable publicity over the air
and the. News is opposed to his poll
cleig...

;

: J .
Par*nt-.Teach(Br8'^ Anniversary

Dubuque^Ma;
.
Commemorating; the thirty-eighth

anniversary of the founding of the
National Congress of Parents and

.
Teachers, the , Iowa organization

^iJ^sed radio as .Its medluni this week.
WKBB opened its mike to members
of the lonra congress, - as did kSO,

..Deg Molries; KFJB, Murshalltowji.
WMT, Waterloo ; W6l, Ames
WiSUI, Iowa Cltyj WHO, Des
Moines; woe, Dav0nport; KOIL,
Council Bluffs, and other stations
throughout the state.
Programs were limited to talks

and music.

- Fishermen's .Adviee.-
Boston

rWHDH, Boston, has inaugurated
additional radio service to fisher

then at s6a in it's 10-minute brdaid

cast of market news direct from
- rish- Pier, -BbstonT^ally (lOiBO^m

Since . 1926, .when ^ ^tatldn was
iWPES, fishermen have been getting

•.i^gular radio rep|ort3 which include

CblbHul Police Sergeanf
j San Antonio. '.

Now " in • its . Eiitth year; KONO
llnds a daily- 'pick-up from police
headquarters packing - plenty of
listener Interest. Program consists
of the dally repbrt direct from serr
geant's desk. Statidn's luck is that
sergeant who; airs the report is
something of a. humorist, coloring
otherwise roiitlhe. matter With Some
inside stuff abbut what went- on the
night before.

Romanee of the Mailt .

C :
" ' Cincinnati,

Romance;-bf-the: Mails, -new -sua
taiher on< WFBfi, is proving a pdpu-
lar public feature. :Prograjtt on Sun
days, from 1 to 1:16: p.m. Began
Jan. 27 and riins to March 17; Con-
tiriuity prepared and presented by
Post Office employees. Separate
topics: Postal History, Rural De-
llvery, Air Mall; Night Flying, The
Letter Carrier,- Parcel Post, Rates
and Information; and Future of
U. S.: Postal Service.

'- Double: Duty r^v"^—

-

Hollywood
" KMTR, which broadcasts' the
"President Rboseveit; speeches: on a
piping arrangement :with CBS, will
record all of the future speecihesjn.
b^der to run them off as , discs the
following day for those who jnlght
have, missed: them. ^ ' '^ ':

'

Sta.tlbn gbt its. permission to wax
the priesldehtial messages frbm the
White House.

.
.
Disaster in the Fog

Philadelphia.
WIP'.s Front Page of the Air show,

its new series, took another . iacbbp
from the Philly dallies when a
British freighter rammed iand sunk
a>4erry In the Delaware RlVer (8)

:
Studio got the flash from the p.a.

of the Wilson Line; one of whose
boats later took survivors and in
Jured; Quick • contact with the
Penna. R, R. secured permish for a
broadcast from the ferry slip, and
station was dn the air within the
hour. Broadcast was a thriller,
since ferry was.badly damaged with
a full cargo of pa8s<?!»gers and iiutd
mobiles aboard. Description was
made of the rescues,

,
attempt to

save the ferry, and the ship's final
plunge to Dayey Jones' locker.
Accident

: occurred oh a foggy
morning, just too late for the sheets
to make, their first editions. WIP
wag on the air for 30 minutes arid
scQdpfed evei^tlilriar around.

The Little Beaver
Duluth.

WEBC Duluth-Superior, launched
-Ita-new-weekly-BerieB, 'The-Rpmance
bf Furs,' with some soUrid and
smart BhdwmairishlD.

'The.VLlttle Beaver Leads td the
DlscoVery7Qf-the. Fathir of -Waters:
was the title of the program open
er, with Norman Jackson, WEBC
baritone, singing voyageur gongs
staged against sighing wind ; and
rlpplihg water sound effects. Theme
is faded In and out to give effect
of vbya,geur's apprpacii from a dis
;tance. .'.'::.':-.!':':•{:

Nbtices sent duf to.'Buperlnterid
ents of the Duluth and Superior
school systems; ;suggestlng that the
kiddies could get' their history with
a sugar coating by listening ;''to

-'Roriiiahce';^re."3Ulted-r -in— bulletins
frbrix the supes'; ofllces to the vari
ous pririclpais and teachers, asking
Idds to listen; DcspUoi fact that the

Statioi hntrait

In Buffalo W0R and WKBW
speli Lpunsberry and liouns-
berry BP^lifl Buffalo Broadcast-
ing^ Corporation. Thla boy from;
lAokpbirt ls..th9 mainapring.and
motive power of the organiza-
tion and everything In it, rb-,

flebtB hlB peraonallty.

Ten yean agp, liburiaberrir,

an erigirieer with . Johns-Man-
yille, was baniahed .to the
sticksi of Lockiibrt b]r7.tl)at orr
i^rilzattbri :to conduct ezperl-
menial sounds' work ;at the
Norton 'Itaboratoriea. Playing
around with ..technical soupd
stuff, :Lounsberry ' eatablisfaed

Station WMAK, then a purely
ibcal and technical ezperlmerit.

Al Beckerlch, ':,manager :. : bt
T.nftw'a, Tliiffft^ln; : Wftntfld^ ^.

:hookup and he, together vrith

Murriy Whitemari, who was
looking fdir mugio publicity,

were instrumental in bringing
WMAK into Buffalo. First sta-

tion was located In ,the beliar

oi: the Lafayette Hotel;

At the same time; a suburban
crbw'd of experimeritera' In'Ken-
mbre had aet up WKBN, utilr

ized
,
largely by H. M. Addison

theri.managring the Great Lakes
• (Pox ) . The two BtaltloriB' finally

available, they are lhatructed to
send the miniature to P. & Q., at
200 B. 4Sd street, rbom 400, New
"Tork city, with informatibn on tint-

ing desired for color of. hair and
- v.: ; -

• v

' N Amataursr
Dubuque, la.

MeVa Tavern, turned City Club,

swank spot of the city, tied in with
time bver WKBB" t"0' spurt business.-

Featurlng a name ork from 9. to 9:1B

every riite, the ma.nageriient :puts on
a play for the hon-dancers in $t

short half hour of
:
talent, an aP":

plaiise machine pegging the most
popular of the acts. These arb then
iglveh a tryout on a niain Saturday
rii^ht. Best act-gets a, chance tb go.:

on the dir for a certain length of

time on . the club's hookup.
Radlb air is given tb the tryouts

through a .public address systerii

that is used In the Targe hall. Sb far

the idba hag clicked , with the man-,
agement at • but little coetv mogt bf

the : amateurs, craving work before
crowds, rather th.ari the awe insplr,-;

irigi-aspect Of the mikfl ; ,

.
,

got
,
tegei

larlty
ther, both their pbpu^

^IHelr^and their combination
belrig chiefly 'due to the backr
Ing :and interest, of theatrical

'groups jierei'-
" ;' :''; -.-r

—Jheri'ca,me the'HeK.^hurch-
:Hir-B»HSab?fl.^uiyerri8aieflirian-of-

religion with hla : WKBW.
Churchill's high i powered "ap-

; paratua , about /blasted (f»ybry-;:

thing else off the air until the.

gbyemment Intervened. ; Then
Lounsberry had his . big idea.

Gbirig , .to the Marine '.Tirust

Coriftpariy;; . ho sold them the
idea bf ^ cbMbinatibn bf sta-

tions .a^d BBC was fbrmed
taking in LouriflhOrty," Church-

,

iU ^rid' the bid WGR (formbrly

;

the Fedeiral Telephone GOrii-

pany)i backed by the most
pbtent flriancial group in this

part of the country. iSubse-:

quently Churchill dropped out
, and. tod||y, though the Marina
^rust "Company .(^^

'

- atamunitlori continues to bO
provided by - Lounsbbrry. who
takes care, of the shooting on
all fronts.

: Air Plugt From Pulpit
; .

'
. Los Angeles.

KF"VD has inaugurated a six-day
a week program, 'Chlniea of Chris-
tendom', purely as a riieans ofjbuild-

ing gobd will arid listening a,udlence

among church people. Statlori, has
donated a, half hour daily to the Lo-:

cal Federation bf Churches, coni-
prlslng all prbtestarit groups.; -Pro-

grarii handled; by "the station con^
slats of grbup singing by a . chorus
chosen from the chbirs of the sev-
erai churchiBS. scripture reading, In

r

strumental music and a sermon of
an undenomiriatlbnai nature , . . ,

Station's bniy provision for. the
donation' of tlie time is that- the
churches rinako an anriounceriient of
the programs.:^ach -Suridayr from the

stint is a commersh, the schbols are
now solidly behind it. -

For contrast and llstenerTatteri
tlon, tWo announcers close the ses
slon with a punch. In staccato,
snappy-questlons-and-anawerg.^they
conduct brief 'Fur Factg? giving
odd bits of info about furs and fur-
bearlrig animals.
So good so far tiiat station : Is

thinking about sending out regu
laTTrbulletlns to thTS-rschoorTieadr
apprising 'eni what the station has
to. offer ;jfrom time - to- time "along
educational lines;

NBC'b 'Giant- Orama^ V
New York City

Giant-Grams concocted, in the
form of huge telegrariis were sent
out by the hundreds from NBC foN
lo^ying Kirsten Flagstad's operatic
debut. Excerpts of the press np
ticeg and other; ^iriiely bits included
in the running copy. Agencies arid
clients received: these large sheets,
.Edward De Salisbury drew up the

reading copy. Actual size was
^ .

by 18 . Incheg. ,; Firgt time that
this cha:iri has used this fohri of
attention gatherer. It will not be
used for,a long tlnie, as figured. all

value would be lost if repeated too
soon., Mme. Flagstad, he\yest of the
classic warblbrs to rate special at
tentlon from the artists' bureau. A
total of ; 1,600 grams were put In the
mall. •

Head Cop Broadcaats ::

Peoria, 111.

:WMBD, Peoria, recently effected

a tie-up with city police for a series
of mbrning broadcasts -direct from
the office of the chief of police.

Chief Walter Williama ia heard
for five , minutes each : morning at
10:40, broadcasting news of missing
persons, descriptions'—of-^wanted
criminals, warnings against fake
Solicitors, a.nd educational ideas for
traffic control.

' Enlarged Snapshot aii Priia

Schenectady, N. T.
Procter & Gamble is using a new

type of 'free, offer', to thread dialers
and tb needle sales of Camay Soap;
plugged on a thrice-weekly after
noon swing over the NBC red web
with Biarry McKiiiley, baritone* and
Ray Slnatra'B . orchestra. It la

prpposltlbn- to enlarge a snapshot of
the. listener, one of the family or a
friend.

,

company does the job and frames
-the photo, -in-return-for -2& centa-and
three Camay wrappers. Women are
asked to obtain Camay gift - certifl

cates in stores, but, if these are not

suits .4r.e brondcaat In a special pro-
gram each week.
The reason that gome of the local

politicians are squirming in their
boots is that last year the WMBD
atraw vote predicted the entire
tibket, in order, 'arid Bb(?ked every .

one on the nose.

Ban Phraae 'FlashI*
. v^.ia- •., X G.

Mariager . Bill. Scliudc, at WBT, -

has banned the words 'Flash!' of
News Flash !

' save in presenting a
gonulne piece of Important new."^.

He argues too much use will mean
that the slgnlflcarice of the word
win bo lost. V : ;

In no respect can it be uactl in
oorinectlon with a commercial an-
ribuhccriient as a mf;uri.s of . pettlniJ

the imriiedlato attuniion of listen-

ers. -

What They Laugh At
: Charlotte,. N. C. .

. JGrady- Cole,. WBT. .
comriieritato'r,:

Is asking listeners to send In their,

favorite jokes and is selecting the
best Joke "of the ;

weelc, all ;as" a
build-up for his radio column. •

A tabulation to date reveals a
vast majority of those submitted,
concern cbws, chickens, turkeys,
farmers and all manner of things
rustic. This isn't strange, how-
ever! in View of the fact- that the
Carblinas are iagrlcultural states and
the station'B listeners are largely

I'jurai or semi-rural reslderifs.

Religion and Crime
Philadelphia.

Tlelng jup :; the Philly..SchpOL :of.

Dramatic Art with the local Chris-
tian Welfare Institute, WDAS Is

now airing thrice , weekly dra,mati
zatibns of life In the tenderloin dis

trlbts. :

Religious grbup Is a mission so-
cTefy~aolng-welfare—work-in—those
sections of the city which border
the underwbrld. Purpose, of the
series is to clearly show the civic

necessity for cleansing the stag-
nant areas so that children may
haye.-prop.er_envirojiment:fpx-iudlr-
clous" growth". .

Dramatizations are directed by
Rev. A. C. Palmer of the Institute,

with scripts, penned by Dr. John K
Reeves. ~ Programs are arousing a
bit o£-comment,--arid Tnay—portend
a newspaper drive for better hous-
ing in Phllly's more needy: districts

:

' Ouitar School Program
Dubuque, la;

. WKBB has a commercial . deal
with the Loeffelholz studioB for 13

weeks . of broadcasts (15 minutes)
Studio teaches Hawaiian guitar,

etc. Program has been arranged
with finished professionals inter

spersed .with students. ..
.yarloua

Btages of : instruction ars illustrated

in this manner. '

Stogies, as Prizes
Schenectady, N. T.

On Thorritbri Fisher's ' 'SpOrts

Parade' Saturday supper-hour shot
over the NBC red web, P. Lorlllard

is now passing around 60 boxes of
Muriels for the 50 best letters on
•Why I Like Muriels.' Accompany
Ing the epistles must be five bands,
or facsimiles, of the nickel heater,

the sale of which naturally is hy
pddermiced by this requirement
The consolation award for non-win
nlng letter writers is a copy of car-
toon by Fisher of the sports celeb
rlty he has interviewed the previous
week. •

-, --:,.• -

Muriels are now getting the main
plug,on the program, Brlggs' Tobac
CO, the product spiel when the fea
ture was put on the air in the fall

-as a-football program, drawing-sec—
oridary riientlori. - ^ .

:- •

Guessing tha Winners
: ~ -.

;
:- —vrPeorla; -Ilh

WMBt>, Peoria, 111., has turned
political prognostlcator.
Both political candidates and the

daily press are watching the results
of a straw vote taken on a. scientific

basis by the WMBD staff, under
Gomer Bath, local commentator.
For the first four Weeks of six pre
ceding; a heated primary campaign
the' station canvassed each . Of the
city's wards, getting a six and two
thirds percentage of the average
voting strength of that ward based
-on-pOpiilatlon-flgurear—The last two
weeks a three and ohe-thlrd aver
age is taken, giving a ten per cent
average vote of the entire city. R*

-
.

• Pre-Naming Contest
.; 'Schenectady, N. Y.

Procter & : Gamble, is .now con-/
ducting a contest to needle sales
of Crlacb and to; stlmulato irttevest

in the 'Vic arid- Siide' hroaidcast, iorie

of three artcrnoon snols wnicn ttie

company fires over the NBC red
web. It's a 'pie naming' affair, ad-
vertised in woriien's riiagazines and
in grocery stores, as well as on the
air, -

;'": ;
Dialers , are advised tb check

;

printed copy in mags, or stores, ov
to write P.: & G., P. O. Box 28; Cin-
cinnati, fbr a desorlptlori of the; pie.

To enter the contest, fpr which- 34
cash prizes, including a first of

$1,000; are offered, a wrapper from
a three-pound (largo size) can of

Crisco must be sent. -Can suggest,',

as many names as wished, women
belngTidvlsed-^o—bak?ff the pie and-
to ask members of the family for

guitable tags. . :
:

In addition -to the do re ml, P. &-

.

G. win present 1,000 silver-plated
servers-to-mlnor—wInner-B;—Gontcst--
closea-March-lO. . . . . ..

Radio Dealer Tie- In ; ;

-:.-'.:' ---i
.

— Denver.
KFEL riiakbs- a' direct- bid fbr the

favor Of manufacturers and radio
dealers by keeping one each of four
mikes at: the station, and occasion-;
ally over the air inviting listeners

to stop in at .the station when down
town and hear the four sets In com-
petition with each other. ;•

Station tells -listeners to hear the
new high fidelity sets, compare with
the old sets at home, and see If they
don't need a new radio. Makes kept
ori display Include Zenith, Atwater
Kent, Philco arid Stromberg-Carl-
sbn.

Long Wave Plugs Short.
. .. . ; : , . -.- Denver.

tKLZ la making a bid for the
goodwill and listenlrig hours of
short wave fans. Every Friday
night at 11 : 30 Wm. J. Vctte. writer
and shbrt wave engineer, broad-
basts news and Items, of Interest for
short wave fang only.
Program is ; called

twister,'

'The Dlal-

Luncheon'Club Quiz .

-

San Antonio.
.KTSA- has-ifOund-^a- f '.g- tile : tei'rir-

tory for riian-on-the-street broocf-
casts among the luncheon" clubs.
Kiwanis Club was the initial airer.

Rotary, Lions and others to follow.
Station - airs the groups during

their Tegular weekly luncheon mect-
irigs. Aside from giving the clubs
a liew type Of program away from-
the dry lecture type' it's figured as
a good wilier In that close contact
with radio will give some of the
merchant members a curiosity about
radio advertising which ban be fol-
lowed up...; ;:

3-Way Tie-Up
Baltimore.

. "Three-ply, trade.' deal drawn up
last week among -.WFBR, Loew's
vaud-fllm Century and Home-
News, a weekly sheet published by
Howard Burman; Each Friday
night a quarter-hour prbgram, with
the earmarks Of a commerOial will
be broadcast over WFBR; talent
lised will come from the vaude re-
tinue . current each week on th*
Century stage and the Home-Newa
will be billed as the presenter of
the programs—all plugging inserted
during the periods being boosts for
the rag.

. Reclprbcally, the paper; will give
large spreads tO the Century and
the station in each of its weekly
issue.?; :•-.•;-. .:'.

:

Humane Sooibty Sponsored
. Salt Lake City.

Human • ' Society approached .

KDYL and ' asked for freo time to
carry on its work. At first station
donated—ltflH--tlme—but-Hlsterier—re--
spbrise to program was So heavy
that .

it was a simple matter to sell

program to Bailey & Sons, old-tim*
'feed and"animalvstor;«.T Programcln--

'

eludes trariscrlptlbns and question
arid answers at end, of program.
Leading: veterinarlaris of the' city

alternate In 6,nswering, .
questions

sent in. Mrs. Alice Merrill of the
society reads em.
Feed store signed up for 26 weeks,

16-minute programs.

;

^ And Profitable; Too
Dayton, ,0.

Station WHIO's launching was
saluted by the Daytbn News (sam*
-ownership) with-a -special—adver- -

tlsing and news section:—Ran ;1«

.

pages. :

Nice Bplurga ,
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Attraci^ at Middle Westenilairs

; CHlcagOj Feb. W; -

County faire"are reported keen {or

radio attractions' this, summer aind

fall. ':N<5tably the rural bazaars are

partial to barn dalnces or hillbilly

entertainments that have built up

eatabilshed follpwlnffs. ;

- Illustrative o£ the trend is Earl

Kurtee's experltsnce at WLS^ Chl-

caeo. ppokingr manager of this,

farmier' outlet has i9Paled 42 contracts

for fiir dates already and. antici-

pates that as Vmainy as 150, pllay-;

dates may be secured. Last sublt

iner and fall WLS. copped 63 fair^

engagem¥ntB~fpf'^aflolls^segm
oit Its bam dance aggregation.
WliS Is golng as far east as New

Tork and. Pennsylvania this yiear,

Guarantees reported to call for 1606
with a spilt starting; when gi^oss

gdes above ll.QOO. WHO, Des
,Moines, Is entering the competition
with, its own barri dance units, but
in lieu of its own iMpklng org<k,hi-

Eation is utilizing the Barnes and
Carruthers agency, Chicago.

UNCLE EZRA
(Pat Barrett)

; .' Fentnred Comedian' ' '

Sponsored by
AIJtA SET.TZER

BLANKETINO THE KET CitliES

OF U.S.A. NOW DOUBLING ON S

NBtWOBKSI "BOTH NBO" AND
MDTUAIi BROAbOABIINO iSTSTEH.

CHICA(!0 SYMW^
MUTUAL THROU0WGN

Chicago, Feb. 19.

Chicago ' symphony will go on a
ifortnightly. >lde over the Mtitual
systerti for a 60-minute gallop every
other, Saturday night. WON, local

MBS-outlet, has be^n carrying the
symphony for several months.
Mutual spread for the Chicago or-^

ehestra will start on Ma,rch 9. - Be-
sides the symphphy WON will sup-
ply the. network with. a. regular llne-

ui>:^)Mtfcnce-band8rIncludIng-Wayne-
Klng, Jan Garber, Ted Wcems and
Kay kyser.-.

ties

mm
RochiBster, Feb.'"!*.

WHAM Kks;^reiii<i^M(iA> 4hi^

torium .Qn:.s the , stath; flppr . of the
Rochester 'Gas, ^ Electrl<i Cprporti.,-

tioh building ^or brpadpa^ting .pu'r-

ppses,. ..Place seats 3Gd. in^ 'glyes
WHi^M-mpiiB7ff?le^uat6^^
hahdlliif . crowds who 'iwant .te see
the- bijoadcasts,'

,

Audltprium Is used regularly . for
the largei^ locial programs. Main
studio^ are In the' Sagamore Hotel
nearby.'-"' -'.y'/:'

mmmm
Berlin, Feb. 10.

R&dlo apparently has answered

the , .moptipd QifestiPh pf: :y?hether

Hans Albers, ace German IQlIm star,

would be allowed, to ".w.o"rk here.

Albers I6d a collection of . fllm and
riltery stars on a program here filled

With plenty of laughs and tuneful
ditties.

The Hamburg star; because hie

disregarded orders to split up with
his frau, who is Jewish, had been
repprted several, times as banned
from German pix; He broke aWay
from UFA, ^ went tp Bavarlai and
turned out the best performance of

,
Staheo, Inc., is putting on an 'ex-

tensive campaign for Flit insecti-

cide in; Brazil. For 1936 It will use
42 qualrter-hours each on PBA.3,
Rio de Janeiro and. .PRF3i Sao
:Paul6, -a,nd 26 • quarter-hours on;

PRC2. Porto Alegre. Account booked
.through Foreign • Advertising : and
SeVylce Bureau, Inc., and: Conquest
AUiance Co;

—-4A«i'-O^^M-^h«rnpO(>7-8tar-ts-^over-
^he~:NBC~blue"^eb-this-week7fbirnat-|7gjjf
twice-weekly . afternoon .

pFpgram

.

Tialeriti' booked through Paul Kapp,
is cpmprised of Artliur: Beddoes as
sold vocalist arid the Five Cali-

forhlans, jalhglng-musical aggrega-
tiPn out of the Palmer house's Em-
pire Room,
Betty McLean is on the show as,

femme spieler.

; Lpndpn, Feb. , 10.

fiver since British Broadcasting
Cprppration started. It has had diffi-

culty 'securing -talent. .Contracts of

one or more of ; the big/ vaudeville

circuits, gejieraliy carry^ prohibi-

tion against broadcasting. B; B. Ci

Is thusi compelled to develop its own
talent.--';- -

Has aiready Jlned VP qjiiltiet.a num-
ber-^fT^aGtsT^whlch—Includes^rAilex.^
ander and; Mose, whp have token j6n

a new leasp; pf life since they be-
came pppuiar on the air; Haver
and Lee, former half being Clay
KtsyeB^he~:|ugglerrT«pstly opening

"-
• With

RHYTHM SYMPHONY
SPONSORED BY

UNITED DRUG CO.

. Sunday, 3 P.M., C'ST
NBC

XpAST-TO-COAST
Personal Management

H. a HOWARD
Fine Arts Building

" Phoiie Harrison' S2(li»

CHICAGP

Pfliit MentQfl,-aB,drtH_edltffi

Balto Eve Sun, goes radio April 15
on WFBB sponsored by Giinther
EiPer,' Baltimore.

King Midas Mills; Minneapolis,
jnoyjiseLradlo...

THE ULTIMATE IN
NOVELTY PROGRAMS

BaftRAH

WOR. M:SO P. M. /

Brery Tnesduy V

REiD'S ICE CREAM

Phillips-jories Corp.. (Vd,n Heusen
collars) has taken a 45-minute niche
on NBC's red link Suhdiay nights,
starting .March 31, for a musical
Idea; : Peck Is the agency. ,

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Joins the
Mutual /network JVIarch _18 on the
basis of ' five a.nT" quarter-hburs ^a'

week. Don CaripsV' marimba unit
will provide the . entertainment,
Agency is N. W. Ayer.

.

.

Chet CrankI Inc., of Los AiigelPs,

Is agency -for Balboa Beer which
uses radio In Pacific zone.

Auspltz and Lee, Chicago, placing
time: for Better Siieech" Institute;

: Crazy VVater Crystals signed for
62 weeks of full-hour Saturday
night programs on : Southwest
Broadcasting Systeih, using five

Texas stations of the^ net. iProgram
handled by Marshall Pope from;
lobby qif Crazy Hotel In Mineral
Wells, Texas. Program will be
piped to ICTAT, Fort Worth SBS
key station, and on to San Antonio,
.Houston, Waco, Austin and Dallas.

U. 8. Tobacco (Dill's Mixture)
starts Its 'One Night Stands' on the
NBC red (WEAF) Friday nights

on the second year with the March
8 broadca;st;"-McCa,nn-ErIckson :1s

the agency.

'

, B. T. Babbitt (Bab-d) has re-

newed for' its Sunday matlne^
stanza Pn the NBC red (WEAF)
until May., Peck algericy handling.

Gospel dinger .- Fred Gentry
.
(a

tombstone and ' inpnument dealer

sponsors him) got his isharpest

criticism on WSPA, Spartanburg,

S.C, by a female fan who wrPte,

"'Srirg~'Mn~faBter;'~~ ~ ~^
,. -

;':/;^'>':-:^;;:-:-

;

As Pierre Brugnohi 80 weeks Master of Ceremonies for Bourjols,

;;;:: v; : ; v.' : Evening Tii Paris, Radio .
Program, SinfllnB;

the .latest hits ^ of Broadway ; and _ Pans.

At Pram, the International Chef i 160 Broadcasts for Best

.Foods, Ino.i Singing Songs of AM Natfonst

Personal. ]l«pnBentetive,;n(SSB.S.:B

s. in his vaudeville career; Les
Allen, crooner with the Hpnry . iciail

band, and now Kitting . l|600 as a
singly in- VAu.dpvlile, and who- Is wi-
der a long term contract with ijrau-

mbnt-Bi-itish for picture Work; Elsie
CJarllsle and Sam Brown who start-

ed crooning with Ambrose's band
and now demanding; $750 a week as
a team; Western Brothers; Elsie
and ppHs Waters, whom the vaude-
Viiie people would not have at any
price until they made Jlhelr repu-
tations on the eth^er; Phyllis Robins
and Eve Beck.
Such acts as Carlyle Cousins and

Clapham and D'wyer, are now in
greater, demand In^ yaiidevllle since
their ..reputatlpni ^haye been - en-
hanced thrdygh brpadcastlrig.

m

Leai to MierHeVBack in Pix

his career in Ibsen's "Peer Gynt.'

B.O. success .of
.
the film started

talk that he'd be permitted to con-
tinue filming, but the government
was silent. However, It needs the
b.o. taxes, hence a tacit permission

three prograins a week on WBT,
Gharlotte, Is now- the statiPh's most
extenslveiy. sponsored -individual.

Alsp does daily programs for Stew-
art-Warner radios

; and BC vhead^
ache remedy;'^ -

;
...^

-

Miartih.Stop.era and his Polish or-

chestra has returned to W^BC,
Brooklyn. ;•;,,.

-A., J.; Planter in Atla.ntic_City_oy.er.

Washlrigton -s birthday. ,'

:

is seen in okaying Albers' airing.'

Incidentally, program was some-
what of a sut>stantIatlon 6f the new
policy of permitting entertainment
instead ; of prppaganda. Program
was on 8 to 9:30 In the evening,
time ordinarily reserved for propa-
igand& speeches. ...
With Albers on this program

were: .': .\\

Lotte Werkmeister, master mlmlo
of Rerlln dialect ; Adele Sandrock,
grand old lady of German stages
(she's over 70); the nonpareil clown.
Crock; Clara Waldorf, Willi Fritz,

Carl
.
Hoerbiger and a fine quartet

called the 'KardosCh singers.' Lud-
wig Manfred Lommel played three

:

or four parts in his silly sketch
from 'his own station'; cutting In.

and put with IiPlses resembling
Bronx cheers. Karl Grabe and
Heinz Pauck wrote the scripts.

RKO PALACE, N Y.

Box Office Results

Weelcombr:! St—$7,000:

Week of Feb. 8th—

..Dizzy .Dean recently made a series

of ' World '-diskf fbr" Rlce-Stitz Dry
Go.pds

,
company^

Frank Luther making some Edu-
cational shorts this week.

.

James Melton playing Detroit and
Chicago.

Arthur Borah opens Friday in

Waterbury, Conn,. , at Warners'
State theatre.

Larry Tayior recuperating from
Illness.

Baker and Bemie Ajgain

Phil Baker and Ben Bernle, who
/ere-^a-standard-teani-in-vaudeviHe

1 6 years ago, are- resuming where
the- bookers asked . them- to leave
off, but for. one night only.

'

It hP-PPens March 12, when Baker
goes on Bernle Pabst program
(NbcX' as ' "guefet ' stttr.—:^ernle'S'

brother Dave is booking the weekly
names on the Blue Ribbon show.

Polly. Sharkless, secretary of Doc
Levy, WCAU, Philadelphia, slated

for the 1 do' ritual next inonth.

HEADLINING

And Hjs

Grand Terrace Orcjiestia

. .
.featuring

KATHRYN PERRY
3 Rhythm Kings 3 Palmer Bros.

Grossed Over SI 6,000

Manairement DIrcetlon
ED. FOX HARBV D. BQUIBES

Feb. 1&—Albee, Brooklyn. Feb. iZ2

to March 7, College Proms,
Dances and Recordings

Fox Out at WGAR
i . . Cleveland, Feb.. 19.

J. Leslie Fox, former sales and
exploitation manager of WGAR, has
been let out as part of what is

called an 'economy program'. Fox
Is going to Chicago.

Ellis Van der Pyl, sportscaster,

and John Patt, WGAR's manager,
will Jointly take oyer soles.

HERE AND THERE
(Cohirnueq from page 40)

studios and ofllces are slated to oc-

cupy entire top floor when present
renovation plans are completed.

Move, however, will not be for a
couple of years as studios recently

moved Into new quarters; In

Meridian. Life building. , ; :

~

Paul Berlenbach, former light

heavyweight champ, now airing

over WBNX with hlSj Platzl orchesr

tra direct from fighter's Torkville

club. ) ':' '"
.

-Robert Wilbur, formerly of the

Staff of the St. Lawrence University
station. Canton, N. T., has Joined

the announcing staff of WCAX,
Burlington, Vt. Wilbur is also a
tenor, ;

'
• -

:
'•

William Schudt, Jr., manager of

WB.T;"ChartottP, Nrcri8:bstc^
a week and a half in New Tork
City. . .

Henrik de Loew, who last year did

a series pn tribal customs for

WEVD, New Tdrk, is back from, a
stay in Dutch Guiana,

Casy Acea signatured for three

years by American Home Products
(Anacln.)

Xii'rady Co re, just signed by Chtft-

hahi- Bra:nket- and Somespun Com-
panjTi Winston-Salem, N. 0., for

A And His ORCHESTRA

'''- R^
FOR THE NEW PRODUCTION

^^Casliio De Paree^*
-: • - -•'.- Broadcasting .

With PHIL BAKER
Friday, 9j30 to 10 p. M.

ARMOUR, WJZ-NBC

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
COAST-TO-COAST

-Thanks -to—Y-ERMIE-STERN,.
LOU BROWN, HARRY AKST

-

-

'
. Direction

- HERMAN BERNIE
"

1 61 9 Broadway, New York City

ELAINE ARDER
DIALECT COMEDIENNE— - Week Feb; 1 5, FOX, -DETROIT

On tho Air with PHIL BAKER, March 8 .
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New Business
McJunkin

N EWPORT NEyvS, VA.

one year. Direct. WGH.
Sealey d Bilk, Frlgiaalre, RCA-

yictor Phllco dealers, 15 minute pro-

griim, trnnscripttons, daily, one yeM,
"Direct. WGH. :

•

two announceinenta dally* one year.

Peovlc-s Sewlce :Dru^^^t<^,one.^
. half hour, organ broadcast dally, one

proBfam, dally, one year. . Direct.
_.y£ar^Dir.e,ct._jwGH»__-^

Crazy Ci-yst((ls (Company, ^
o^^^ .

quarter hour transcription broadcast u^jj^jQUj, annouhcenient daily,

daily, one year. Direct. 'VV GH.

Itoyal Pitsen Beer, two announce-

ments, dnily,- 26 /weeks. Direct.

WGH,
Scars RoehUck Company, one. an-,

nouncenient dally, 13 weeks. Direct;

: WGH.- -ry :
• /

" v- ; •

-

^ Automobile Shoio, - Chamberlain

Hotel. Old Point Comfort, 100 an-

nouncements in pei'iod: of 10 days.

Direct -WGH. .
.v^

,

Ford AwtoinoWIes, local dealer, 100

announcements; in; period of .10 days.

Direct. WGH.
, . ,

ChevjoIet AittomoWIcs, local deal-

ers 100 announcements. In period of
—-lO-dttysr—DlreetWWGH> ——

Hiidgifi's-LuhTingi • Dodge -Plym*
I times weekly.

outh dealers, Norfolk, two announce- cago. W^IiS,

62 weekis' contract.
I Agisncy. WIP.

J, Btromeyer d Co. {tahlo ayrups),
participation Homemakerfl G 1 u b
thre$ tlme3 weekly, Indeflnlte con^

tract, Placed direct. WIP.
Watch' Towert oob hour religious

progrdm. Placed through Royal
WIP.

l one year, and spot annouhcementa«
twice weekly, for one year. Placed
direct. KTSA.
Nialev Bhoe Company, spot an-

nouncements, running Indeflnltely.

Placed, direct,, KTSA.

;

Alamo Paint <6 Wallpaper Com-
pany, spot announcements, six

months. KTSA.
Ezell Auto Parta Company, apoX

Spatz. ,

£asf £"0 JoJ Co. (health foods), , . ^ -

,

,
three-ainnounoements-weekly. Placed. announcemfirit8,^runnlng ind_eJnlt^^

Componj/,, through Jerome Prey Agency.
I
ly._ Placed^dlrect. KTSA.

annouhcenient daily,
I -^jp

r.'-^--:: CHICAGO :.v\

Crasy Water Crystals Company,
Chicago; six 15-mlnute shows week-
ly. Goodman AiBehcy, Paducah, Ky.
WLS.

Delta Coal ilininisf Company, tour

weeks of 60-word announcements
three tinies weekly. Murrel Crump.
Agency, Kansas City. WLS.

.

Kalamazoo Stove C.timpanv, four

Jacob Binser Corset ' Co., one flye-

minute talk weekly, on indeflnlte

contract. Placed direct. WIP.
Ate Jj, Qreenberff (uniforms),

three sr>ot ahnouncemehts weeHly on
Indeflnlte contract Placed direct.

WIP.-'- .-- '^v..- . '.

Bell Shoe Sftop, 300 spot smnounce-
ments to be used' within one year.

Placed direct. WIP. ,

Kdhn Store (furnltute) 100 spot
announcetrients, to be used within
one year. Placed direct WIP; .

1.08 ANQEUES
Cointinental iread Co., Mbii,, Wed..

Fomhy Olothinsf Company, spot
announcements, running deflnitely.

Placied direct. KT-SA..
Wdtchtoioer Bible d Tract .Society,

one-hour period on SBS. Placed di-
rect. KTSA.
McQaugh - Hosiery Mills, IJallas,

spot afthouncemeAtfl: .; to run. one
year. Johnson Agency, Dallais.

KTSA. ~~

—

Son. Antonio. Btticfc Companj// 800
ohe-mlnute transcriptions. Placed
direct; ,.:KTSAi '

"

"

I

JtfaU-O-Meal, 6-nilhute programs,
three weekly for one year.- Placed
direct. KTSA. :

ike T. Bidebottom religious pro^

weeks^f^l^-mlnute-^icograms-thretL JBj±^ij^lO^^^^^ Hamjp, Lgram8,^h&lf-hbur Sunday for one

Palnier .Agency, Chl-

ments daily,, one year. :
Direct,

.WGH-.-; "'^-^

Empire Company, loans, Nprfoiki

Parkelp Laboratories : (sea salt),

Chlcngp, four weeks of 26-word ah-;

nouncenients four times weekly.

tenor. Placed direct. KPI.
Pittsburg Class Co., MOn., Wed.,

Prl„ 3:45-4 p.m., starting April 1,

script show 'Mr. nnd Mrs.,' featur- i

Ing G eoi'gia Flfleld and Richard L>e

Rogers and Smith Agericy, Chicago. Grand, 36 programa. (Jolumbla jDon

"THE STREET SINGER"
,DB. SCIIOil.*$ PBOt>lJCTB _

^ ^ Evenings, 7 :S6-7:46 B.B.T,:
"

Taes.rThiirs.-Sat..

WOB-WtW-WON-WXliB

IWLS.
ilohn PuKt products; 16-mlnute

I

programs;by disc three tinves week-
ly for 13 weeks. Charles . Silver

1
Agency, Chicago. WGN.
Alka Seltzer (MiUes Laboratories),

lldrmlnute disc .pirogram three times
weekly for 13 weeks. Wade Agency,
Chicago. WGN.-
JUdndel Bros.; Chicago'; 15-mlnute

I

program- twice weekly^WGNr

Iiee network, 12 Coast stations from
KHJ.- :;' . ,

Sussman d Wormser, Tues. and
iFri., 6:30^5:46, Jalck. Major, singing,
whistling and yodellhg. ; Columbia
Don Lee network, 12 stations from
KHJ
Irthized Yeast - Co.', : ittve minute

discs, Frl. and . Tues., for three
rhonthsl^ - Placed--by^'Ruthraufr— --Oict-ltgdtotor d Body-^WorksrBpot-

year, TTooea'dlrect. KTSAT
JStevens iiotel, Chicago; 100-word

announcements running Indeflnlte-

ly. --KTSA. ."

Hilnier Swenson Comptfny, per-

fuihera, spot, announcements, run-
ning Indeflnltely. Placed direct.

KTSA.
. Sttflorman Brba., general merchan-
dising, 26-word announcements ; to

run indeflnltely. Placed direct.

KTSAi ••' '

Oitlf Breukng Componi/i 50-word
ahnounceiments, 300 times. Rogers
Gaino Agency, Houston. KTSA,

Tuesday^ quarter hour program toll

an Indeflnlte period. WARD.
Brodsky Bros., quarter hour o%

Thursday evenings, presenting mu*
sic, for an indeflnlte period. WAR1\

Btuhmer'a. Baking, Compa,nv, aerlet ..

of spot: anhounqiBments for .aii'~ln«t

definite period. WARD.
Bccond' Avenue BatJis, series of

spot announcements, for an , Indefl^
nlte period. WARD.
Rappapurt Department ' Bt or'%^

series of Friday aiternoon program^
for an indefinite period, WARD,

;

ST. PAUL-MINNEAf>6Lia
F,: Kelson Roofing Co., Minna*

apoUs,; Sunday . evening, 16-mlnut»
sessions for 13 weeks beginning; Feh,
17. using station talent. Erwln*
Wdsey Co., Mpla., aigented. WCCO,
Dn ' Mifes-^ -Laboratory/- Elkhart,

Ind., plugging Alka-Seltzer, thrice
weekly, 15-mlhute 'Comedy Stars of
Hollywood' transcriptions, for 11
eeks beginning Feb; 5. Deal through

Wade Adv. Agency; Chicago. WCCO*-^

Primo Carnarii; will be Benny
dbeomrd'a^uest^ver—WHNr—New-
York, Monday (26)

, broadcastlnir
from St. Nicholas- arena. :

-Ryan.—KNXrr

uirecflon"

Rocfift Frodoctiiwii

..BK.O BldBf.,^ New Tprk eitf
;

Sttmd. OB
,•TASTYEAST A

. 12 NOM, Suiidiy. WJZ
"Mr.. 8ctllt«p«rnu" "The 8up*rlntMde«f

'

with In
- Jitk Btnny- # Mirk'HelMnMr'r-,
7 P.M.. Sns., WJZ PtnthoUM PrHrmn_

a P.M., W«d., WJZ

Uanaceinent Rotke PrOdUCtiOBt

FORT WAYNE
Dr. Miles Lab,, thrice weekly,

I

starting March 16 for an Indefinite
[^perlOd-of-weekSr^-WOWGr
~\yCTgft7Tenewal^n Ita twlce~week-
ly program, .for an. indefinite period.
Placed through Haven Advertising
Agency. WOWO.
Jndo-¥in, serte8 of dally quarter

hour programs, presenting Pie Plant
Pete, for 26 weeks. . WOWO.

Oettles Optical Bhop^ twice, weekly,

BOSTON:
Cushnidh Baking Company, Tues-

days at 2:46t3:00, using Meddlers'
hGlubi^Placed-dlrect.—WEEI_ r=-^-^— —-t7>

-Bay-8tate-Paint-Companvr-l(>2-aTi-^\~JE:arisian. BeAuty ghoa^a^garfl^
nouncements, Mbn., Wed., Frl., 6:40- |

nouncements; running Indeflnltely,

nnounbemient^,-T-unnlng-lndeflnlte
ly. Placed direct. KTSA.

Stoivers Furniture Company
(Frlgldaire),. spot announcements,
to , run flve ^ponths. Placed direct.

6:45; transcription, World Broad-
casting Company. Agent: McCann-
Erlckson, Inc.- WEEI.

Croft Ale (renewal) , New England
Network, Saturday 7:00-:7:16, head-
lines, -Neal O.'Hara. McCann-Erlck-

fOr an Indeflnlte period, presenting son, Inc., agency. WEEI,
Norm Carroll. WOWO. ^..-l- -

Carter Medicine; thrice weekly,
spot annouiicementtis, for an Indefl-
nlte period. WOWO.
Champagne Velvet 'Beer, present-

ing Golden Glove tourney with'Guh^
nar Elliott at the microphone. WOWO
and WGIi.

. LINCOLN
.State Tire Co., two announcements

dally for a year, KFOR,
Dr; Earl \F: -Riggs; -two annduhce-

tnehts dally for a year. KFOR,
First National Bonfc,, half hour

prograin iSunday afternoons for 52
Lweeks KE.OBfcl

WUliama imraery, dally annoiince-
ments fo^ three months. KFOR .

Cleiii«ns
' WEAF

1J:15^ir11r30"A.M. Sunday!

VENIDA

9:30-10i30 P.M. Saturdaya.

IVORY SOAP
WEAF

,

.. .'Dlrectloii'

J . NBO Artist Bureau an* . .

Roekt ProdBCtioBS

GEORGE

Wp^ld-Herald, two announcements
daily for 13 days. KFOR; 16 dally
announcements over KFAB.
.
Kihsey Tire Co., daily- announce

ments
;
for one year. KFOR. .

Lincoln Hatchery, 20-mlnute daily
ewly morning, program.:,except iSun^
days to run for five motiths. KFAB
Hamlin Wizard Oil, three an

nouncements dally for a year. KFAB
Kester Solder, 52 dally announce

ments. KFAB.
; Bpohn Medical, 13 dally announce-

ments. KFAB.
Nacor Medicine, three : months of

dally announcements. " KFAB.
Rusk Poultry Farm, dally an

nouncements for thr6e months.
KFAB. .

Bchmoeller d Mueller Music Co.,
seven half-hour programs, one a
week. KFAB.

Bendol, dally announceihents for
three months. KFAB.
Bee-News, 13 dally announce

ments. KFAB.
Carter Medicine, 160 dally an-

nouncements. KFAB.

Dodge Automobile, 20 one-minute
announcements 6:00 . (Tattler pro-
gram) and 7:30 (After Dinner Revue
program), WEEI, . .

SALT LAKE CITY
Bailey d Boiis, 26 l6-mlnute elec-

trical transcriptions. KDTL.
W. T. Orant Company, 13 SO^min-

ute disc programs by World Broad-
casting Transcriptions. KDTL.
Pennzoil Company, one minute

night - -announcementa. iset .-for .,i26.

weeks. Placed through Mayer Com-
pany. , KDTL^ : ' '. -

;

Curtis Candy Company) dally an-
nouncemerit ' for . 52 weeks on the
TCaifgnTotr^Ctalr—(klddlfes- -T hourtT-
Placed through : McJunklri Agency.

Placed direct KTSA,
Flncfc Cigar Company^ 62 30-mln'

ute broadcasts, -ringside -fight "pick-

up's and spot announcements, dally

ejQcept Sunday, to run one iyear,

Placed direct KTSA.
.- Marwat Medicine Company, spot
announcements, to ruii Indefinitely.

Placed direct KTSA.
Hicks Rubber- Company, 300 16

minute: programs, five weekly, and
spot ainiiouncements to run Indefi-

nitely. Placed direct. KTSA.
Steves ' Bash ) d Door Company,

dally wealther reports, running for

one year. Placed direct. KTSA.
William C. King Flower Shop, spot

announcements, running one year.

Placed direct KTSA.
Bell Taxt Compony, spot announce-

niehtsrrunnlng "Indefinitely; Pliaced

direct. -KTSA

Chrysler Motors^ 10 one-mlhute
announcements. Placed by Ruth-
rauiBf & Ryan; KDTti.
Schubach Optical. Company; half-

hour weekly spots, featuring 'wrlt-

ten-in' request numbers, for 52
tcse:weeks,

Excelsis Beauty Products Co., two .1 Company,

MACON, GA.

quarter hours weekly, with piano
team vocallEit and male trio, for 13
weeks. KSL.
Harmony Method, flve quarter

hours -weekly- to plug easy pilano

method, for 13 weeks. KSL.
HitdaOn Motors, 10 spbts, night-

time. -Through Koehler -Ihter-
niotinta;tn Hudson-Terraplahe dis-
tributor. KSL;
Amaizo Syrupi nlghttlnde spot anr

nouncements for 30 days. KSL.
Smith • Brbthers cough drops, 30

spot ,: announcements on nlgrhttime
schedules, for 30 days. . KSL.

Sterling Toothpaste, one quarter-
hour weekly, on Saturday night,
features a 'Buckaroo' show. KSL.
Basic Foods, two quarter hours

weekly, old time melodies with orr
gpEin and voice for 26 weeks. KSL.

NEW YORK CITY
Curtis Candy Company, five time
npuhcements dally , for period of

52 "Weeiks. jPlaced through ISlcJunSln'

Advertislnis Agency. WINS
Sterling Company, Bevies of eight

announcements daily, for period Of
13 weeks. . Placed through Heath
Seehot Advertising Agency. WINS
~Fetefal~Trndmeling~md Bta

series . of Wednesday
mornings programs, for period of 13
weeks. Placed through Albert P.
Hill, Inc. WINS. .

Cosmopolitan. Magazijie, series of
dramatic sketches on Monday after-

noons, for a period ; of 13 weeks,
WINS. •

;
Barney's Clothes,- Inc;,- dally series,

presenting a harmony duo, on a 13
week reniswal contract. Placed
through Bess & Schlllih, Inc. WINS

Planter's Edible Oil; reguXsiT Sun
day hour program, presenting Vln
cent Sorey's orchestra and concert
soloists, on a. 13 week renewal con
tract. WINS
Youth Publishing Company, pre

sentlng Young America disk- aeries

for an Indeflnlte period; on six times
weekly. WHN.
Falcon Service Bureau, series of

BARITONE
RATCBEDi B0I.OIBT TASTXEAST

Bandies, U-lStSO P.M., WJZ

CAUFOBSIA PEBFUUE PBOGBAH
Stertlnic March S and

Twice Weekly Thereafter, ; .

. Personal Manasemeht .

: NELSON S. KBBSE
'

m East 6eth St., New York Olty

n/iw'i. rir,thi«r, r>A™»--.«. = I #1 Christian Science Service; one I Wednesda;y night prOgrjims, present
.7?,°^ series of{quarter hour weeWy., religious talk,

| ing T3r: George Cohan In a talk on
daily announcements, 52 weeks. I

I WMAZ.
Darling Shops, series of announce

S'^^^^- ' IPlaced through Edward Petry .& .Co
Collins Bakery, series of spot an- KSL

nouncemente. 62 weeks. WMAZ. Husler Flour Mitls, One-half hour
\ .

Marilyn Shoe Bhop, using a dally weekly, light concert music, with vo-
serles of programs^lS weeks. WMAZ. cal ^

^ and Instrumental oftiarings.

ji ,
Clothing^ Company, series of Placed through L. S. Glllhnm

[disk programs, for a.n Indefinite pe- Agency, for 13 weeks. KSL
Irlod. . WMAZ.

J. N. NeeJ Co., Man on the Street

I

program, 52 weeks. WMAz.
Economy Auto Stores, series of

I

spot anriouricemehts,' 62 weeksl
WMAZ. •.

:VB>;'- ". .
' AND HIS ,

.' " :"

. CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COASt

WAbC—Tiiesday, 8:30 to 9 P.m;, EST

; :\ <PhUIlp8 Dental):
'

iWEAF^Friday, » to 9:3() P.M.;- EST

(Phillips Milk) \

EMERSOM GiLt

HOTE L WEBSTER HALL
, DETROIT
MCA DIBECTION

PHILADELPHIA
JohnB. Btetson.Company.^iwo spot *^.?:5M"e System,

I

ahnouncemehts weekly. P laced
Tr.»7ir„,

through N. W. Ayer,
I wip;.^

National Ooldr^Buying, one 15-mln-

I

ute disc weekly for 13 weeks. Broad--
smith- Agency; Also six flve-minu te
electrical transcriptions for 13 weeks,

I

running weekly. WFIL.. : v?
Hill Shoe Company, six spot an-

nouncements per week oh indefinite
I
contract; Placed direct WFIL

Freihofer's Baking Co., contract

I

renewal uhtll,.Juhe; Sunday evening,
minstrel shows, 6 :30-7 . p.m. Placed
through V Richard Foley Agency,

I
WFIL,

.
. .-

^

.

American Tobacco Company, 35
I

electrical /transcriptidris, spot an-
houncertients, " - - -

set for 10 weeks. KSL.
I dogs, for a ~ period of 52 weeks.

Cystex. one quarter hour weekly, piaced through Brown Advertising
electrical transcrlptlons~for 13 weeks.

I Agency; WMCA- \

' Mriie. Lena, Jnc.. twice dally, pre
sentlng talks oh . character analysis;

for a period of 52 weeks. WMCA.
• ' Midtovyn Bus Terminal, flvei 25 an
nouncements daily, for an indefinite
period. Placed through Bess &
Schlllln. Inc. WNEW.
Charm Tea, series of flve ISTmin

lite periods, weekly, presenting
Charmilng Moments, for a period o.£

521 Aveeks. " Pldcffid •..through, .Empire.
Advertising Service. WNEW.
Pittsburgh Plate Class, flve tiities

weekly,: presenting Don Carlos and
his marimba band, for a period of
..eight _. we.eks__s.tarMng._.Mu.rc.h_ .18

Placed through N. W Ayer Agency
WOR
Consolidated Cigar Company,

'thrice- weekly, .presenting,: a. variety

Logan Garment ^ Company, one-
half houi- weekly, ' with the KSL
Players In The Little Theatre Iden,
for 10,weeks. KSL". '

. ; \
" H'odge Motor ' Car CompanyI two
quarter hour weekly ; electrical tran-
scriptions, for 13 weeks. Placed
through KHJ and IDon Lee Broad-

KSL. _ _ _
'X/ofs "XeM^ori .-"tWo- 'quafte'r^^

mpTTT ^phfl I
weekly,, organ meditations spliced

' with cosmetic lingo, set fOr 13 Weeks.
KSL.

.

Sego Milk Company/ .Hye quarter hour, for 1,4 weeks over- Mutual net
hours weekly, musical pot pourrl, for
.52 .weeks: Placed through L. S. Gill-

ham Agency. KSL.
Salt.' Lake Milk.. ProdHicers . One

quarter hour weekly of musical va-
rieties set for 13 weeks. KSL.

- SAN ANTONIO-
"Virginia Nesbitt MuUigraphing

Service, spot annouhciements, one
week, placed direct. tCTSA.

'

iChHstiqn Science : Publishinf;

Co7nj)07i3/i three 15-tnlnufe ''p6rlods,

for—13 -:iveek5;~*Eanv=r|iect^rerTln-^studio.V^^'^^ P^
pence Gumblnner Agency. WFIL. .KTSA.

Curtiss Candy Co. (Baby Ruth), Cliib Royale^ night club, two 15-

1:25 spot . announcementsin weekly for I minute remote plck-upa weekly for

work; Placed ,throu'feh AVtkin
Kynett Company. WOR.
:
:Tastyedst, extending, Ga^briel.Heat

ter's hews comments for 52 . weeks
WOR.. •

- ^ .

Stdntan Street
.
Merchants' Asso

ciotio»> renewal on twice weekly pro
gi'am, for. an. /indefinite period
WARD

Dr. Luenfcldt renewal on l5-mln
ute program twice weekly, . for an
indefinite period. Ward.
Roumanian Paradise Restaurant

half "hour-program twice weekly—by-
remoto control, for an indefinite pe
rlod. WARD. -

Wolozhin BeligloM* O o wi pa n y.

BOB
HOPE

JROMO-SEtTZER~~
.Every FrldayT-8:30.P. M.

WJZ^NBC
"UlrecttoD

1.01TIH jBHlIHR
-AL-HELNICK-

GEORGE
THE GREEK AMBASSADOR

OF GOOD WiLL f

TOURING
DELUXE THEATRES

PcnomI pirtcIlM

HERMAN BERNIC
'

1619 Briidway, New 'Ywt' -'-^

CHARtESPIlEVrN~~~
CONDUCTOR

-

R£ALSILK*S SILKEN
STRING CpNCERT

. _ N.BJ?.---SUNDAYS
ti- 8730 P.M., CST
9- 9:30 P.M., PCT
10-10:30 P.M., MT

" Vermnal. .Repreeentstira
- W. BIOOIE LEVIN

«12 No. Michigan Ave.
'

' CHICAGO

ROT fOX
AND HIS

BAND
I

.

Off TOUR
B.B:Cr NETWORK

CONDUCTOR

PINAUD PROGRAM
~ £very Saturday. Evening at 0

WABc
;

ExcfuBive Management Columbia,
' Broadcasting System

ADIA •

KUZNETZOFF
W3ICA—10 P. M. EVEUY XCES.

"JOLI.Tr RUSSIANS"
- -^Russiaii—Kretchiiu»_Nlght)j__- .

Sole biroctlon •

'

Hermaar Bernle, 1619 n'wny, M. C.
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Radio Chatter

. fiiw for a yoiar and It ! now broadr
Sastlns I7)i hours.
CMBS bas raised Its power to: 600

'.watts. .

CMW movlnff from Its priasent lo-

cation oh top. of Dlario de la Marina
to tbe house next dbor and will have
the largest studios and offlces of

any station locally. Tentative plans
for the Inaugural of the/new locale
placdd around April i;

An radio stations must 'have cry-
stal cbntrol by February 28 or «lse.

A local station owner received the
visit of two Badlo Commission In

""Bpuulors who were .about to . checl
the wave and equipment of the sta-
tion. Suddenly he got mad: thlnk-
Ihg they were going to" close him
down and^pulIIngTKis gun started
shooting. No casualties, except the
Inspectors Instruments which were
dropped and spoiled, . Revolutionary

;
Cuba! : V

'

G O li U M B I A
BROADCASTrNO

r a T tt

.PreaenU

WGRr^Buflalor' -dsical ciock^
brates thli-d anniversary on the air
Saturday (23) with Clinton Biiehl-
man as m.c.
Eddie Barry back from Florida to

resume tenor . soloing with WQR
and WKBW, BufEalo.
^erb Straub and His Ensigns, oh

CBS weekly from Buffalo, working
on- a program- :to program baslk
Outfit moves : tntO'Chez Ami, town's
class nltery.
Ddve Cheskln, former musical di-

rsttor at WGR and WKBW, Buffalo,
back to take charge of .^Wo pror,

j(4^5tams,^-^!?FanBo-^Houri--*nd-^r-a2y^
Fiddlers.' .."

Rod Reed, Buffalo Radio Editor,
calls Eddie Cantor -straight hian for
Parkyakstkas.

—/. " ..." —r—
Jim Corbett's Nine o'clock show

on WBEN, Buffalo, drew a fan let-
ter saiylng Corbett should correct
his mistake in saying that David
Copperfleld was written by Charles
Dickens. Everybody knows, listener
said, that James Barrle was the
author,'

'

UTTLE
lANDcHJSzOTCHEStRAzz:

APPEARmU NIGHTLT.
IN THE SILVEB OniLL

,
nOTEL LEXINGTON, NEW YORK: CITT'

And on- Columhia 'Recbria
C.B.S. Coast-to-Cosii Network
Than. _ Sat. . . - Sun.

;lt P.M; ^ "^ BPvM. " 11 p,M.

piinsx
C. B. 8. Network
Wed.,. FriV . 8un.
A t 1 : 3 0 P. M.

BAPIO'S NEWEST, I.OVEUEST VOICE

.''Livtndsr and Old—
"ist«'':~^-:T

^BAVER ASPIRIN)
WABO, E««y TUM,,

s-sao P,M.
. CMlt-to>C<Ut

-^Aie.

(PHILLIP'S MILK OF
. MAONESIA)

9-4 ao P.Mi
CM(t-t«>Ceut

piractloD, lESTER LEB, BEO BLDO.. N. T.

and his ORCHESTRA
WEAF NBC, COAST-TO-COAST

•WEDNESDAYS •

2:00-3:00 P.M. EST 10:30-11 P.M.

VICTOR COTY

XAVIER

Opening Friday, Feb. 22nd

PARAMOUNT
NEW VORK

'tefV Dance* Program
WALDORF-ASfORlA^NBC

HERB.

and

CHASE
WABO

Batudaj NltM at Bisht

ROXY REVUE _
"SPBcIar Arraiigeinenti and Hattrltl

Exclusively by
V JEAN PAUREL
DlreetloB, WU. MOBJUB

New York

station's Goritinvlty man and staft
announcer, who'a ons-lnch shy.

;

"Rome Roberts' on KBTP's 'Min-
nesota Merry-^-Round' program,
is really Stanley MoCtovem, public
relations for the Mlnnesotii Dept. of
Agriculture.
Lynn Smeby, KSTP's ohlef en.-

glneer, has handed his gal 4 spark-
Jer.for::that-.third.ilngier. ,

Charley Senjer, who handles . the
Marselm program over WDQT,
known hereabouts as the laughing
announcer.'
Max Karle, WCCO announcer, oke

again after a . severe
;
bout with

laryngitis.
WCCO's Triple Threat group

started warbling yesterday (19) on
_8i . twice-weekly stint for 13 weeks,
as the Pels Naptha quartet.
La Ferrier Sisters are now trill-

ing nightly with the Paradise Is-
landers, Hawaiian igultar group,
over WDGT.

Utah

_S,_Si_Eox, KDYL pres. and-genO.
mgc, returned from Washington and
"Nfew York biz" confalis.

State legislators oh the air dally
for Ave minutes, on KDYL. Dis-
cussing major problems up before
them. .- -.

':'

.

~!~Floyd~TFgrr, being' ~groornea~ltf
kuyL. "Formerly" handled mike
with KLO. Ogden.
Dave Simmons did a nice Job in-

terviewing ..Kathleen Burke over
KDYL. Ah ad-lib affair that Tvas
different.
George Snell, Uncle Ben' on

KDYL kiddles' hour, has written a
book on Utah history. It's his third
volume. ,

Feud ended between radio sta-
tions .and

.
newspapers. Completei

program listings appear dally in. iall

of the three sheets.
.
KSL Junior Review, broadcasts a

weekly half-hour program from
Orphcum stage. Juveniles do their
stuff beifore the mike, followed by
a show screening.
Richard Evans, KSL production

mgr. is .a papa. A boy..
Earl J. QIade, managing director

of KSL, back from a business trip
In Washington and New York.
Mary Scott, pianist with Dick

-PorscTitt'jrtranar^iir~B'oon"reanre"a^
long ambition. Studying classics
-forTor-ambltioUr-cBncBrt~lff^lngps=*^
bury Hall.

L. A. Ldeb Is the latest acqulsl
tlon to tbe KDYL staff as ah exec
utive. Hails from St. Louis.

at

Minnesota

Btan Hubbard's Irish setter came
through a 'reserve winner' In the
St. Paul Kennel club's "bench show
last week.

• Earl Gammons back oh his gams
after a brief tussle with flu.

'Corlnne Jordan, KSTP's program
director, entered two collies which
collected

: blue ribbons in both the
St. Paul and Minneapolis dog
sbpws.
George Jacobson, WDGY's chief

engineer, -working all night on his
station's new B.OOO-watt transmitter.
Recently upped from 2,600.

Stevei Robertson, formerly with
KGDY (Huron,\S. D.) and later with
WRHM (now WTCN), Is currently
enunciating his P's and Q's for
WDGY.

' George Putnam, youngest full-
time announcer in the northwest,
goes in as WDGY studio mgr., re-
placing Nell Searles, who's out;
WCCO's Triple Threat group, male,

trio with accompanist, start wia,r-
bllng Tuesday (19) over that sta-
tion as the Pels Naptha quartet.
KSTP studio remodeling now

completed.
The Ervln (WEBCV Kults brag-

ging about their n.ew gal, 8% pounds.
Ernest Lachmund, head of the

Lakes composer, heard his latest
brainchild,- 'Lullaby Dreams,' pre-
miered by the MIscha- -Bregmann
ensemble over WEBO, Sunday (3).
WBBC's Superior (Wis.) studios

all upset and torn apart in the
throes of remodeling and enlarge-
ment.
KSTP's girls volleyball t^am still

at the top In St, Paul's Class A
volleyball league, with 24 wins and
only 3 losses.
George Putnam and Steve Robert-

son, WDGY announcers, taking
their early mbrning: canters despite
sloppy bridle paths caused by the
current February thaws.
Earl Gammons away for 10 days

In Gotham, with a Detroit -stopover
oh his -return.
WDGY's 'White Heat* transcrip-

tion program (only hot numbers)
drawlnier 30 letters a day for the past
two months. ^

- WDQT Installingautomatic chimes-
which offer different chime . effects
with each station break. .

Only 'Slim Jim' Iverson at WDGY,
standing 6 ft. 4 In., tops Roy Waters,

Cameron King leaving WIP.
H o r a c e Hustler orgahlhg

WPEN. •

Paul Mason mentioned as leader
of new WIP house band.
WCAU tielng up amateur night

shows with Warner . theatres as
talent outlets.

. Phil Bakers 'Beetle,* Hank Ladd,
in Phllly visiting the missus, Fran-
cetta Malloy at the Pennsylvania.
Nat Hamburger, ex-merch man-

ager of Blum Department Store,
"here, now associate with"WIP Bales
department. .

—— -• • ——

—

Leo Zollo's Ben Franklin hostelry
band and the Tell Sisters trio set
for an NBC net show put of WPIL
soon. .

—Jan—SavlttJs—WCAU- house -unit-
subbing- for -Eddy—Duchln—at—the-
Arcadla on Tuesdays while Duchin
does the Ed Wynn show.
WDAS is due for a general over-

hauling alter the new r transmitter
Is erected at Woodslde Park. Pro-
grram will perk. ^

Ted Hale, WIP staff pianist,
leaves the studio to miake a vaude-
ville tour with Jack Origin's band.
Jack Benny, Mary Livingston,

Phil Harris and Leah Ray nite
clubbing with Leon Levy, WCAU
prexy, all last week.
Virginia Davis, former vaude

trouper and for the past two years
artist on WGAL, Lancaster, as-
signed skippershlp of WGAL Studio
Players Group, dal acts as director
and caster for the outflt. Selects
scripts, spots players and directs the
show as well as -carrying-one of lead
roles in each of them. Group now
has membership of 16.
John Crego, 'Old School Master/

-QfJHacJjC,JUah.caj9.ter,j?e.ceix.€tdJ.^^
biggest valentine. Postman couldn't
get It In station elevator so Crego
had to come down three floors to
open It. : -

Helen Barnes, blues, warbler o^
WSJS, WinstoA-'Balem, N.C, and
WBIG, Greensboro, N. C. guesting
on WGAL, Lancaster.
—iBlackstoner alring-his- magic chat-
ter -over WGAL, Lancaster, .while
doing local engagement.
'Future Farmers of America' re-

turn to WGAL with a series of 9
programs to run weekly.
Earnle Stanzlola, musto director

of WGAL, Lancaster, heading Capi-
tol Theatre: pit ork, and . having
plenty of trouble hitting dead lines
at both ends. Rushes three blocks
from station to theatra to do shows
and then rushes back to station to
make airings.
While making a personal appear-

ance In, Reading, Charles Correll
(Amos 'n' Andy) renewed acquaint-
ance with Harry Lacey, former co-
median, now an lnsura,nce sales-
man. They were together In the
home talent producing biz back In
1920.
Joe Penner's date at the Embassy,

Reading, prompted manager Paul
Glaso to tie-in the duck with local
Dollar Day.

New England

Walter B. Myers, New England
saleis representative for NBC, will
deliver a. spiel before.the Providence
Engineering Society Feb. 20..

WBZ (Boston) crew planning a
stag weekend 'skey' party In the
White Mountains. 'Governor' Harry
D. Goodwin heads the committee on
arrangements, which Includes Nor-
man Whlttaker, Gordon V. Norrls
and Robert G. Duffleld.
Marguerite Morrow, formerly In

the pflice of Arthur T. Lyman, Cdni-
mlssloner of Correction In Massa-
chusetts, Joins the WBZ_(B6ston)
staff as secrietary to Cleon B. White,
artists' service manaiKer.

'Air Way to Sales,' monthly house
organ for NBC In New England, and
directed to prospects and advertis-
ing agencies, made its Initial ap-
pearance last week. - Edited by
George A. Harder, director of sales
promotion for WBZ, Boston.
Bob Ide, Yankee Web auditor. Jit-

tery last week when first three hags
In fourrhoree parley ran In the
dough, .

.

.Don VanWart,: WNAC-WAAB
(Boston) pianist, not feeling' so hot
Tjlncc-hls car was accordion-pleated
In ^re,ceht sklddy weather.
Harry (Nick Parkyakakas) Eln-

.<jteln presented with a cigar humlr
dor during the: Yankee Web's -fare-

well tribute to him when he left
Beantowh to Join Cantor.
Ann Ryan, Yankee Net secretary;

and Frank Relley of Boston, to be
Iplended March 8.

.
Duncan Sisters and Jimmy S'avd

among- those recently Interviewed
over WWACj Boston.
Beau Bernstein with a Providence

advertising agency concocts com-
mercial program" stunts and ' then
airs them over WEAN.

Phil Saltman Inaugurates a new
Saturday series of 'Modern Jazz
Piano Lessons' over WEEH, Boston,
on the. 23d. Heard >yeekly, at 5: 30.

New period aimed at business peo-
ple otherwise unable to participate
in this combined educational-enter-
tainment effort.' ' "

Middlebury College Glee . club
makes Its annual WEEI, .Boston,
radio appearance March 1.

Bob Freeman, formerly in produc-
tion dept. of WEEI, .

Boston, now
t©Hs-4n-program-dlFeotor!a-ofllce;
Vic Whitman's 'Whittlin' Club'

script unloosed on agency ears re-
cently; may be aired soon oyer
WEEI—Boston. —

.i

Dot Franklin of WEEI, Boston,
played hostess to gang Valentine
eve.
Son of Ed Gisburne of WEEI,

Boston, a member of the winning
freshman relay team of New Hamp-
shire State at the B.A.A. track meet.

'The Home Makers' Council,' bet-
ter known as Marjorie Mills, ex-
pands its schedule. Goes Into half-
hour broadcasts at 9:15 a.m., Tues-
days and Thursdays, over NE. Net-
work outlets—WEETT, WTAG,
WCSH and WJAR.
. : Caroline Cab6t-^>f WEEI.-Boston,
-very- active In 'little theatre' move-
ments in Hub.
'EBEE' Rideout, WEEI weather-

man, goes long distance and hazards
a prediction that next summer will

be cool around Boston; _ .

,'

'.

'

Sunday " 'Open"^^ou3e* revue, at
Jungle club. Hotel Stratftield, Bridge
port, such a click that WICC has
installed the ticket-admission sys-
tem. — : . .-

'

Jud La Haye and whatever an-
nouncer is on at the time teamed in
new three-a-week matutinal (7:45"

a.m.) at WICC, Bridgeport.
Gus Meyers, Jr., formerly flddler

with Barney Rapp and Don Bestor
and now pit chief at Globe, Bridge-
port, and Anne .HaUca, runner-up to
Miss Connecticut, 1934, have an-
nounced the betrothal.

Eric Peterson's ork of Bridge-
port ends long stand at Edgewood
Inn, Albany, and returns to home
grounds to open Saturday (23) at
Seven Gables Inn, Milford.
Ruth Ferry, contralto, and Belle

-Slater, pianist, , both of New Haven,
added to WICC lists. "

-t -~

Roger Doulens, radio ed South
Norwalk Sentinel, handling Joe
Williams, singing champ of recent
-Fred-Allen amateurer.

Laura DeForge and Carleton Gar-
row,—voca]lstSi-doIng-old-t4me-song-
numbers over WCAX, Burlington,
Vermont.
Paul Tanler now. doing sports re-

view and interview's over WCAX,
Burlington, Vt.
Reggie Fields, free-lance an-

nouncer,'la now : doing a'^MamibOut"
Totvn' program on WCAX, Burling-
ton, Vt., and WDEV, Waterbury,
Vt. He lis also doing the airing for
Montgomery Ward over WQY. For-
merly connected with Montreal's
CKAC.

ham Life Insurance Company, was
established In 1926^ It has 5,000
watts power. J. R. Weatherspoon
is president of the station, Richard
H. Mason, station manager; Royal
E. Penner, sales manisiger,'and Gra-'
ham B. Payner, production manager.

Texas

Harry McMahan/ of the Tiacy-
Locke-Dawson agency, Dallas, burn-
ing up the mill on scrip for a new
Texas Quality Group program to hit
the air In April.

Identity of author for Greyhound
bus lines program on TQG Is being a

kept secret. . '_.y,^:.^.: y
Barney Richards ork airs twice

daily how from St. Anthony, Hotel's
Cbcoanut Grove via KONG.

Chai'lie Caspar and Brooks Con-
nally do the spieling on the new
ringside flght broadcasts for KTSA,
-Saj[Trnt5KiOi

— / :

—

^

Plenty of 'Steamboat BiUV in
southwest. Each station of SBS is
airing a 'Steamboat Bill- 'stint for

'

Malt-O-Meal but spot is produced
locally in each instance.
Ideal Waltz Time spot on WFAAi

Dallas, stretched to 15 mins. a,nd
nOw hits the air six times weekly
via TQG. -

_ - ;
-

EASY
ACES

NBC
7:30

-MondiyrTuesdsyWeidnesds)

"Vat You Dere, Sharlie?*'

Hod Williams and his orchestra,
playing the Hotel Charlotte, Is car-
ried on a WBT line nightly.
WWNC, Ashevllld, is advertising

In newspaper space In that city that
'86% of all the station's clients are
renewal contracts.
Dally Mail, published at Anderson,

S. C, hear the line, has been glVen
a permit by FCC to build a station.
Wlnton E.-Halli publisher. Is head <>f

tbe enterprise. '

Three new seven-day-a-week ad-
ditions at WBT, each with a 16-
minute show, arel Beeman's tablets,
Peruna-and Calonlte.- ———

-

J. J. Belougny has joined WBT as
chief engineer, replacing Paul Rose-
krans,' resigned. Mr. Belougny
served WP(3 as chief engineer for a
year.

.

Under the direction of Woodfin
Mitchell; Burlington, N. C; business
man, that town has oi-ganlzed a
community •bo'aY ;t6 eliminate radio
Interference.— C6-t)peratlhg' are the-
;Chamb6r of Cohimerce; the South-
ern Bell Telephone Co., Southern
Public Utilities Co., and the retail
radio : dealei'S. WBIG,' Greensboro;
WPTF, Raleigh, and WBT, Char-
lotte, have been represented by'
proxy at meetings so far.- '

WBT, Charlotte, program board
how passes oh all Bustalnlng and
commercial talent. Board consists
of W. A. Schudt, Jr., Charles
Crufchfleld, Holly Smith arid Clair
Shadwell, .

,'

- For. the- 'j3econ.d time, this . winter
Influenza thrieatened to. cripple radio
station WBT. Clair Shadwell, ain-

nouncer. and producer of the. sta-
tion's dally Musical Clock, • Charles
Crutchfieldv program director; Ar-
chie Grlnalds, announcer; and Holly.
Smith, production manager, ;were all

out at one time. All are now back
in-harhess. —:—

-. .-

—

WPTF, Raleigh j; has completed
the construction of a new trans-
mitter five, miles from the station's
-Studios. Station owned by the Dur-

.

Sola DireettoB^— -

—

'
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«TOWN HALL; . .TOMIGHTt"
an

HODB OF 8MILB8
with .

rOBTLAND HOFFA
JACK 8MABT

LIONEL STANDEB
JOHN BBOWN
MINEBVA FIO0I8
EILEEN DOUGLAS

Material by C>«d Allen and
.

Harry-Xnfend—^

Manaveinent, Walter Batcbelo*
Wedneidaya

1-10 P.M.* E.S.T.—WEAF .

I

-HOTEL ST. REGIS ROOF-

JOHNNY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
With MABJOBT LOGAN .

and JIMMT FAnkELI/

.
; WABC—Coast'to-Coast ir

Tuet. and Sat., 11.30 P.M. E.S.T.

Columbia Broadcasting. System
- '- cotUMBLV nEconos - -

•

LUIS ALVAREZ
;;.'^, TENOR

' "Let's Dance* Program
WALDORF-ASTORIA

"

N.I»'.C.

VICTOR RECORmNG . ARTIST
, Ulrectlon, 3IAKY SHANK
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Larceny^ m^^

Scarsdile Wbman^fl club . Jfl out
to show how a Juvenile program
should be scripted, directed and
produced. They : shbwed how pver
WABC, ' New York,. Tuesday. (19),

at 5 p.m. Station WFAS, White
Plains, got a peek at stunt first.

But the club . wanted , a wider
listening 'publld, 60 cbtttdcted- the
major outlets. CBS gave In. Pro-
gram Is called *Westchester Cow-^
boys.' .

Group thinks that what pleases
adults should satisfy young listen

om . for ooB8ldera,bl&-<Lebate--tttrnfag-:out the t)eBjMbb-i>n:-th»-clos—
on this item.: Up In Westchester,
the subUrbahltfes take their ^^hlstory

very seriously. Topic for dramatlz-
atlmi herB-cdiicterned-cattle-rustHflg^
Not the. wide-open sjlaces species,

but as done In hlde^and seek fashion
during the- KeVblutlohary .

War.
Sound . effects for this flash-back
included hoof beats, hen .

cackles

and a few hey heys. . A narrator
handed out th^ main thread, and
;faded in and but about three times,

. Voices a mixture bf Park aveinue,

Swarthmore and. Vassar. Only
rugged touth was actual mention of

a musket. Production off-key like

:thU throughout. Toward the end
doprs flew open a.na slammed shut

Ufapldlyj and George Washington's
ZnamkiJtaa-mentlbned as a ^flttmg lorown criminal lawyer, to broadcast

send-ofC; Tepid In comparison with
the more fantastic and red-blooded
serlials which are.buHt for children.

But the dub group Is down on these
thrillers - anyway, which

: . really

prompted -th^m^tb^takr-g-fflnB~^
air program construction. nesUTt Is

tiot bad, aiiid no good. ..Just another
guelrter hour 61 mild chlt-bhat. Little.

Willie : probably., had his skates, oh
and was doTfvn by .the rlverbehd,. be-
fore the closing gong was sounded.

^GILBERT LINVILLE i

';-":'16 ;Mjnt. .

Sustaining--'
:WGY; SbheMctadyi - -
A neW voice was Introduced to

WOT listeners with thb preisenta-

; tlohi as guest soloist, of this tenor
on an afternoon broadcast. Iilnvllle

at once stamped himself at. singer
above the average for a local,, both
In the quality of his vocalizing and
In the rihge of his. numbers. As a

' mi'tter bt fiaxit, the layout, -with Its

two operatic arias, appeared to .
be

a bit ovier-ambltlous for the young
man; breath control bh several top

—-iiotes^ear^he—finish—was-ar-trlfle-
ragged.

lalnyille—has—a-4>igh—tenor^lear-
and' sweet In tone. He does not
seem to possess great volume, nor
does he comma,hd as much dramatic
fire as one usually expects to find
in a tenor arlaing In Italian. For
this re.asbn, his singing ol^ such

" numbers, 'while lihiESrfessIve for."' a
rT^vo^allst .on -a, , regional program;. Is

hardly Big Time.
His interpretation of . standard:

ballads ' was high . cIeCss, although
for some; reason, perhaps the ar—
rangement, Llnvllle 'did ; not click so

- strongly. .w.lthJii: .Know. a. Lovely:
Garden.' Closer, 'Song bt Songs,'
took him- away upi the scale and he
topped it with, a; showy high note.

-. Incidentally, In this and the prevU
bus selection, LlnviUe showed mo-
mentary signs of vocal tiredness.
He clinched some of his numbers

BRUNO HAUPTMANN VERDICT
Newt Bultetiht, Comntent . ;

.

Suvtalrilng'

WbR, WEAP^ WMCA, WABC, Now

Fluke flasli that the Associated
Pi-eiss sent oUt on the outcome of
tiie Bruno Hauptmann trial pro-
vided an opportunity, for selfrbaGk-
slapplng ahd chortling to Transradlo
PreM and th* stations fakliig. that
organlzatlbri's hews service. . In the
metropolitan arieai the .honbrs for

ing moments of the Flemlngtpn
event last Wednesday night (13)

went to WOR.^ Even, without the
edrtr^ven-ltr-bT-ithB^-PTJullr^h^^^^
latter outlet did a, smia.ft and effec-
tive piece of coverage. • It hot only
had the exclusive call locally on
Traiisradlo l>ulletihs^ but there was
a WOR announcer operating from
either the inside or the outside bf
the courthouse.

Of the New York stations that
depended for their verdict info on
the Press-Radio BureaUi WMGA
likely 9ufCered the mbst enibarrass-
ment. That station had shown a
decided bit bf enterprise by bringing
In Max Steuer, New York's well?

ah aharysTS~ofthe eviaence tCdducecF
during the Hauptmann trial. Steuer
had been on for almost two hours
whein .he .was handed the AP flashi
aa cleared through the Press-Radio
rBureaurwhich^Btaled ihaL ihe^ferirfTonT"
Tira3r~ca"rpenter had Tbeen xound
guilty of murder with a; recom-
mendation of mercy. Steuer had

JACK PEARL :

With Cliff Hall, Frtddl* RIeh Qreh,
L*]th 8Uv«nt Choir, PattI Chapin

30 Mini.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, Naw York
This is a new Jack PearL Con-

sciously, deliberately, Intentionally
new. Not Jack Pearl, tho comlo; but
Jack Pearl, the warm-hearted charV
acter actor. Built into « atory and
a background and playing intermis-
sion to the . muslo and singing.
Which la the Important part^of the
progrtim. And the good partr :

Peter ;FireUter f6pIa,ces the Barbn
Munchausen; . The baron told Jokes
and had catch: phrases that caught
the fancy of the public. Now comes
Petet Pfelffer. . He tells Jbkes, alfio,-

But only ihctdehtally. .He . la- the
proprietor of a hotel .full .of people
with hard luck and no cash. And
Freddie Rich ; Is fehearsing in ' the
hotel ballroom for a meeting of

to act as emcee. '
.

So' biitween attending to little ex-
igencies of tavern-keeping,, gagging
with^Gliff—Halli-loanlniBr-|2a-to--an
Impecunious pair, of newlyweds arid
phllbsophlzlng about neighbbrliriess
and t-^e beat way . to find happiness,
all: Peter Pfelffer has to do is read
the commercials.: for the ice- box,
conduct, singing lessons with Lelth
Stevens : choir, and fadobdle abou^
with the orchestra.
Net . result of all this activity Is

confusion and dullness.' Program is

neither funny when trying tb be' ndr
plausible in its endeavors tb capture
the humanities. Pearl

,
is a cpniic

with a formula. He is not (so'far
as Installment oiae established to

the""c"gHtTsyy>. a ^efroua ira.dio'irbtbr

capable of making people believe in
his pathos. :

Pearl as a makeshift David War-
field, a pseudb-Gap'n Henry, a syn-
thetic Seth Parker,- a made-tq-order

\Bar6n Munchausen; Regardless of

wltli a dulcent falsetto. Jaco,

^A BIT O' THIS AND A BIT O'
.THAT' :

Hodge-Podge.
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
\WEEI, BditbffT :~ :

~ ~
This daily partlclpa;tlng program

from WEBI (12:45-1:15 p.m.) Is
Just what the tag Implies; with com-
mercial plugs sprinkled . lightly
throughout . On day caught (14^;

. ,jhfgllTflght . oi the halfrhour was a
16-mlnute tekser dramatlza.tlon of
the film 'The Right to Live.' No
theatre plugi but the pic finished
first-run the day before.
" Dramatic period is understood to
be a plug for. the Paramount thea

. tre;: but oh this prograth It was
valueless to the theatre opening
same di|^yjjwlth"- a dlflterent shbw.
Tfieati-e hot eyeii mentioned" in factT"

.^Possibility that the ' pic script," fur
nlshed direct from studio, was not
available for Par's feature 'Woman

__-^iiL..R.ed::..(FN).. ..:Even though the
f^-^eatre lost out, the condensed
. . Bceaes fromi 'Right to. Live' were a

definite asset to the ' program/ Cbm-
-^mendablfr-work by dramatic staff bf

" .the. station . Under direction bf . Rob
- - ert -Burlen. : Called 'Matinee of the

.Air.'
.

:.. :.

. Flrst. half of program consists of
" one or, twb-mlnute plugs for a

--- -shampDo;- perfume.'- old gpldrTind; :a

longer spiel ; by an optometrist on
.
'Save Your Vision Week.' Between

- these are - organ: selections by staff
: . organist,, referred to as 'Del.^ Also

lends atmosphere betwieen episodes
of the dramatic portion Of the pro-

.. gr&m..
. .CareIii>el_LGA6ot,-_actIng_aa._m.a

, lets her delivery, frequently fall into
the affectatldus groove;, but in her

. role in 'Right to Live,' deliver? more
^aturally. . .. ;Fo9.

been contending through h{s anajy:
sis tiiat justice woUld have been
best served had . Hauptmann been
tried oh the extbrtion charge in the
Bronx. ,, After reading 'the mercy
flash; Steuer remarked that the life

sentencb provided for in this verdict
tended to bear out his opinion
Steuer stayed to continue his com-
ments and was on-hand to reaid.the
corrected verdlpt' : when it came
through;

'

NBC and. Columbia, along, ^ylth
WMCA, put on the fluke verdict at
10:29 p. m., with the correction be
Ing made at 10:40 p. m. WOR opened
Its broadcast from Flemlngton when
Transradlo.flashed tbat.the. Jury hpx-
was belher cleared, of hangers-on by.
court attaches. A WOR announcer
stationed In the sheriff's room of
the courthouse picked up relays of
what was happening in the court
robm, while another announcer de
"scrlbSaThe scenes taking place on
the outside. At 10:36 canie the
Transradlo . flash that Hauptmann
had been found guilty of murder , in
the first degree. Ten minutes later

WOR reported that a poll of the
Jury -had-cbriflrmed-thfe-verdlct,-and
-at lO:45 there followed the Tra;ns-
radio bulletin that tlae death sen-
tence had been imposed.

Brought out impressively by . the
deft and frequent switching of the
WOR pickup

,
WSis .- the gamut of

emotions that . pervaded . the scene,
Events bh the Inside were described
as tensely expectant or strained al
most .to. the breaking point, while
the chatter and' other sounds picked
up from among the mllllhg crowd
outside the courthouse had all the
earmarks of a carnival. WOR an
houhcers who handled the WOR
broadcast^- from Fieniington were
Jeff Sparks and Kenneth Flckett,
with Gr. W« (Johnny) Johnstone su
pervlslng. the maheuVerd.
Columbia at midnight put Hugh

Conrad on for a resume of the high
UghtB of the trial S.nd the scene that
accompanied the rendering of the
verdict and the : Imposition of sen
tence. His. recital was a fine read
Ing..- X .

-.
•

^entimeht-pFevalilng-in-New-^ork
broadcast Circles the following day
Crhursdaiy ) was that the AP slip
woUld result In a., strong reivitlon
against; the prpss-i-adlb pact anibrig
statipn.men. Odec.

iany criticisms of the quality of the
humor. Baron Munchausen did iget

laughs.' He did amuse; pe.bple. .: And
he didn't cluUer np his. mugging
with incredible sentimentality,

Ordinarily : efforts to gfet away
front . stale stencils would call '-for

comme.ndatlbn; But here's a case
where the showmanship . is agkew
because the fundamental limitations
have been ignored. It's lEsquim^ux
at-the-equator- stuffy It Just doesn't
fit..

,
.. .

Freddie Rich's music Is good
That's a habit with Freddie Rich, a
musician with a, fine sense of the
arresting in arrangements. Lelth
Stevens vocal brigade Is also agree
able, while .-the solo work of Patti
Chaplh Is first rate. Program Is

weak b6cause~jack;=P(aari is;": Evien
Cliff Hall, ranked as a whiz straight
man,< couldn't help .hlin much. . Pro-
gram Is heard at the comparatively
-laterhour-bf-lO-p.-nvl-pn-Wednesdays
Meaning Its. audience ia strictly

abover^schobl-age
Geyer agency 'is manner of stlcklhg

the plugs into the story may have
seemed pretty cute. It only added
to the small-tlmey tone of the show.

Land:

THE

WALLACK BIRRY
Drama —
60 Mint.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, NaW York
Wallace Beery ntadti hia air debut

Sunday afternoort (17) for Lux soap
aa Clem Hawley in 'Tha Old Soak.'

He has : everything that radio
lobka for m a nam* headUner. -

. Odee.

GREYHOUND TRAVELER
Miisie, Drama
15.' Mini.:.;:

COMMERCIAL ^
-

WOAI, San Antbnib.

-A tasty Btirit . financed b}r Grey-

hound buH lines which hits the air

weekly via Texas Quality Group to

plug the advantages of bus trayel.

Drama background deals -with vari-

ous locations touched by the bus

service. Its success Ilea jo its

JACK FULtON'8 ORCHESTRA
Muaio, .Senga
16 Mint.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, Naw York
Romahtlo tenor, with his own

ochestra, is lised by Ot^oX to plug
its wash fluid and keep the bouse-
wives interested. Airs at 10:30 lum.,
EST., through the week. Jack Ful<
ton .a receint Paiil Whlteman gradu*
ate, strikes out :^or himself on thia
hour. Flrat a tenor and . then a
musician. .Program is filled with
considerable tinkling string inter-
ludea. Time, however, will pirpb-
ably snap:lt up into a livelier tethpo.^

Starts off as straight muslc^ with
Fulton piping in oh a chorus. Re-
turns later for . a .complete solo
ehdltion. .Band, will, no doubt, a[c<
quire a following among the hoUse*
wives. In* the mid-morning nlchai
Some 11 stations carry this on the
CBS web.

program ca:ught (12) Ssras^ second

in series of 16. Dealt with first

pj^sidential liftll
' bf republic of

Texas. Just a flash, .
acoornpanied

by good sound eff^icts, to bring^out

a few characteristics "of Gen Sam
Houston. Speaking voices on this

program are exceptional when
stacked against the usual produc^

tlon stuff in, southwest^ area. .Chap

who did a negro servant comedy bit

stood -out on airing caught;; r_
-

Nicely balanced band under Karl

Lambertz batbn did straight num-
bei^s at opening aiid close a,nd in

cldehtal stuff for the drama.. .Vocal

quartei: worked In to advantage.

Chab "billed as Greyhound traveler say arresting are clarity- of view
irive^~the- drania locater-and-^two; -andr-rex&resBlon. Ills is a knack^oi

^TArN^)ireY-itretl :

News Commentator .

16 'Mins;
Suataining"

. \ " " ."•• >'-" -

KVEAF, New York : ..
. \ :.

Dr. Stanley High's previous series
for NBC had to do with a ,weekend

.

reviisw of world religioUs news
events. His pireseht assignment,
which consists of one matinee and
one late -evehihg period, retains the

'

Internatibhal aLngle, hut it's with na-
tlbhs and. poUtlcia ; he chiefly con-
cerns himself.

'

Dr. High's approsich to a situation '

or problem Is neither, sensational
nor. incisively,, original. But tha
qualities that make what he has to

short, pointedrcommercial plugs

All m all, a ,sa«3«fctory . entertain

ment budget. Originates_ from

WFAA, Dallas; •; .

-H^ei/*'

SPENCER- iSHOE^BASEBALLi—
BCHOOr

WffAT "HAPPENED AT
STATE HOUSE TODAY .

Ray Keeno',-.
15 Mins. -

COMMERCIAL
WHDH, Boston
This looks like' a timely commer-

cial t*e-lh- by • a Boston cigar, firm
(R. G. Sullivan, Inc;). Ray Keene,
a Boston newspaperman; - has been
covering, the State House for years
and knows his stUff. At the present
time, with ia, new goyernbr at the
capltol rnaklng political news al-
rhbst dally, the public is ripe for a
commentary of this sort.
Runs five nights ai week (Monday

to Friday) at 6:30 and .Keene recaps
the day's happenings on Beacon
Hill, pointing up some, of the Inr-

tricate political moves as well as
the most obvious. Incidentally, at
that-time bf day, Keene can- usually
nose out the papers with anything
startling that might come along.
Commercial plug: : is light and In-
offensive giving the commentator
almost the whole pie. of the 16 mln-
utes-he^on:

PICKARDvFAMILY ^
Hillbilly Revue

:30' JVIins.::^::: . :;.'. :'. --^ :.:

COMMERCIAL-:—.. - „ .

KYW, Philadelphia

If Phllly -was never hillbilly
,con-

scious before, It has become so since^
Dad Plckard ,ahd^ the 'Family came
to tpwii. Not only db they air this
commercial islx-a-week . stretch oh
KYW for. OL .-drug, outfit, . bUt thcy-
alsb do three sustalners on WFIL'
and:- top-Jt off with -Just as many
discs jvla. WCAtJ, also commercial.
This i,ct is the sole talent KYW

brought along -\vhen it moved from
. Chicago :Jast.- fall. r-^Family -remains
ba.sically the sanie, churning out the
typical hillbilly fare in resounding
stylpT foi: those who like It. No
question abbut' the .fact that the
group is bne of the best • of its kind,
now airing. They: have genuinely
Intlma:te style ; of delivery. "Tliey
seem to have a good ..time .. when
they -wiioop it up for radio, and it

isn't hard to - listen to;

None of the shows is offered for
Visual broadcasting. '

!
Cfqsch.

Although Keiene's diction Is not
entirely .J3.30 it Is, neyerthelesj,
clear; and. his virile, rapid-Are de-
livery holds attention, throughout.
Material is well-built and sensibly
presented,; never oh the ex:pose or-
der, but simple* straight reporting.
on broadcast caught Keene talked

on the: governor's plan.tb replace the
pbllce cbrnm issloner with a -new ap
pointee, taxes, budgetSr public 'Util-
ity rates, etc. Fox.

SAMMY^FALkOW- -- ~
Songs.
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOKO, Albany
Here's a 13-year-bld jschbol boy

whb has 6, singing voice wbrth using
iand who knows how to. use It. And
he has a sponsor, which enables him
tp stay on WOKO. Sammy has pipes
of a" high-tenor-Tange -of remarkable
quality for one so ypung. In ad-
dition. It .has 'a. blues touch that
heightens his Binging bf pop num-
bers, which make up most of his
programs. ' Hbwever, he can do a
mighty gobd: Job with a ballad as
well. Shows ho trace of nervousness
aad_lndlcD.tes..a-<!0nadehc.e .genecailx.
found only In more seasoned war

-

biers. V,' • ;

He Is on once a week for a dry
cleaning coih^pany. Cliff.

With Jack Onslow
Instruction :.

15 Mins.; / ^

COMMERCIAL
WNAC, BoBton

^

Upwards • bf 126 boys , Jam the

studio at WNAC every. Monday,
Wedne3da;y and Friday at 6 p.m. to

receive b'aseball Instruction from

Jack Onslow, recently retired ooach

of the Boston Red Sox. Armed with

an .-array, , of questions that coyer

every phase of Americas most
popular outdbor sport, . the. ^klds

crowd around Onslow, pop their

questions bveir the .jalr, and listen

to Onslpw's answers.;
Some of the questions tax even

the phenomenal memory and Judg-

ment of Onglow. Examples ^
are

:

What pitcher stbpped-WHUe-Keeler-
after he had batted aafely 44

straight games? From what club

and in wha,t year did he retire?

When-dld RuthJiltJblaJpn&estJwme
run? When there are two but^wtth

a rnpHftr nn first If the ball is hit

to the shortstop,- which would pe

the better place to. throw.it?

Then some youngster of 12 or .14

gets nawsty, as they say in Boston,

and wants to know, 'Would it be

Avise if the BraVes traded Wally
Berger-for - a couple of good, timely

hitters?--- -
'

Onslow started as sustalner in

December and was snapped up by.

Spencer as a commercial In Janu-

ary. Kids who. write to Orislpw are

given club memberships and lapel

buttons, plus a chance at. such

prizes as gloves,- "bats/ and balls;

providing, they wear Spencer shpes.

Shoe clubs being formed In Greater

Boston area. .

'

" Kid baiseballers are encouraged to

come to studlb oh Invitation. Plans

oh the fire 'to form - a. Spencer

League this summer, with teams
fbrmed in towns- In .'which. the- ShPfi

stores are located. Fox.

JANE JOY
Funny Paper Lady
16 Mine.
COMMERCIAL . .

WTC N, St. Paul •M 1 n neapol la

Kiddles can hardly wait till the

clock spins around to 12:30 on Sun-
days, so they can spread out their

Pioneer Press (station co-owner)
-bomlc-sectlon--and_hear_Jftne.^Joy
and her cast If six enact the funnies

for 'eiri. • ^- Ail -parts are nicely -handled, and
the commerclar plug—ballyhbb for

Sanitary Farm Dairies prbducts-r-

13 sb skillfully woven Into the ex-
tranebus chatter that th^ kiddles

actually . look, forward to the sales

talks, too. Mary Milk Maid aihd

_Go.w-boy-jiBlll -are... tw.o__sharacters
who .are„ s.uppps.edly ;; growing big
iand strbhg because they absorb
their full share of milk, butter and
cheese. A male announcer sticks

in- his oar . and: recites an oath bf

good " behavior and ' allegiance to
their parents, - which Mary, Milk
Maid and Cowboy Bin devotees are
supposed tb repeat after him. Gets
little Junior to pondering that
mebbe Matir and Paw are tops after
all, -if it does nothing else, .

Comic strips themselvefl' ; are
faithfully and . dramatically read
with -ctist of six BUPplylnff aimple
versatility fbr character voice dU-
ferehces. Program Is on for 15
minutes, 12 : 30-12 : 45 . every Sunday
—and so popular is it with Juve
dial twisters that it's, safest for
parents to pbstpone the serving of
dlnher ,(111 after the session. ' Stint
has bUilt up BtronK: :gbod-wlll
ambhg parents, tbo^ because ft
saves 'em the irksome Job' of read-
ing the bulky cbmic supplements.

'
- JlatchicH.

quickly summarizihg-the-steps thttt
—

'

led .Up to an event and'lh terse,
simple terms sketching wha:t he:
predicts will be the aftermath. An-
other quality that gives color to his
£bmment8_is-^a—keenT^asp—of—th»-^
ironic - and—the, uhderlylng-motivea-—
that move men and nations In tha

.

political merry.-gb-rbund, whether i.

the scene be Washington or abroad.
Dr. High takes a peek Into '193S :

and,: quoting :what he describes aa
Republican inner-circle opinion, al-
lows that the President will win
hands down if he dbesri't havie to
contend .with Huey Long, Father
Coughlln. and H. N. Townsend, aid- :

vocate Of a monthly $200 pension
for everybody over 60 years. Each '

with his clubs or leagues can do
plenty damage to the Roosevelt
cause, but there is a possibility that :

by the time the crUcIal period ar-
rives the strength of these move-
ments will be vitiated by internal
dissension.
In his analysis of the Italo-Abya-

jsinian. slt.uatibn,.iDr.-Hlgh-takes-tha
view that Italy la intent on muscl-
ing In oh Ethiopia's ccbhoihio
future, with . France iagreelng. to
look out for Italy's Interests in Eu- .

"I'OP'e while tne African rreehootlng
'

expedition : Is taking place.—BBforB--T)rr^lgli''t(foTt"''tO"T)fb£a?^
castlng.he was: oh the staff of tha
Christian Herald. .; iPrlor to that ha
corresponded for the Christian Sci^
ehce Monitor In .

C«mtral Europe
amd Russia. Odec.

BREAKFAST CLUB
With Harold Owen
Songs and Talk
15.. Mina;
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
A new program is being, iserved

thrice weekly- to WGY dealers, with- -

their morning coffee, by a mala
singing: and comedy duo.' Harold".
Owen, who wbrked with Fred Owen
in a brother act in vaudeville, . and
who switched tb ; radio over WL3,
Chicago, In 1925, with advancement
in 1929 to the network, on tha
'FjS-rm and Home Hour,', heads . "ThOL: -

Breakfast Club.' He draws jiame
mention. His partner does hot, ex-
cept as 'King Toaster.'
. Voice of the talker, apparently
Owen, is so much like that of Her-
ald Goodman, humber-iiitrpducjr 6t__
The " Vagabonds," that ' llstehera
catching the broadcast fbr the first

time probably will believe It to be
the latter. Hls slnglhg, In certain
numbers, also resembles Goodman's.

Pair - do harmony . and comedy
'numbers. Sbine .ot the second-

;

named are of the 'nut' genre, onca
popular with vaudeville duos. Team
smadk 'em over

.
smartly. The har-

mony is smooth ; there might ba
mbre of it; A. tenor solos in capable
fashion. Vocal ran^e from pop to
hillbilly. Piano accbmpisinimeht..

: Jaco.

TASTY-LAX AMAtEUR NIGHT
15 Minutea

:

COMMERCIAL
WBT, Charlotte, N. Ci
;
.Tasty-Lax conipany launched Ita

.

amateur show on WBT for a brief
trlai; :uslng one show a week.* Thla .

has been increased to three shows a
week-r-a resUlt of popularity with,
which the first ama,teur offering ^waa
recelved'ln this area.
Tasty-Lax haa a tie-ui> with druf

stores :whereby application blank*
to appear on the show muiit be aa>
;oured -^^frbm-"-4— drujf.-- atore; belnf^
available nowhere else. There Is ha
required purchase.
A profenslonai atooge mixes In on

all programs, to Bing and play off

key and get the brunt of the ^'birda*;

that might be directed at some of
the hot-so-good amateurs.'
: Ajjpllcanta hav^ been bo many
ITial'pretty fair variety showsTiaV* "

"

been constructed from the avauabla -

. material. Tryoiit are run off one
afternoon a week..
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MT CLUB REVIEWS

CASINO DE PAREE
(NEW YORK)

Going . Intd Its second yiear; the
(Casino ;de Paree r reopened Friday

. iilght (16), proseritlng what the
oldsters present; called the most
Iftvlah American nlte club show

: ))ince Zlegfeld's Midnight Frolic;
.

JProductlSnally, the new Paree re-
; vuc, produced by Uew Brown, staged
_by-jBob Alton and llghtnd by filark
Boblnson, rates with the classiest

. In the legit revue line. At the open-
ing;: much of .the. . ground . gained
through sightliness was lost by
slowness, of pace and a paucity of
hiiffh .pressure talent. But 'both
faults: can be' corrected and, if cor-,

'. rected properly, the Paree can boast
the standout nlte club entertainment
-layout of thie country. It has.ah ad^
vahtagebus productional foundation
to begin with,

. The. . phase in. which ! the .shoW
seems most lacking is in the way

. (Of novelties and comedy. When it

—

f

irst openedTthe-easlno-Tvas-fir-ttself^
a" nov;6it5S"wlth or withour th©'sho^v7:

the food and the drinks that ac-
companied it. But a year has
dulled that distinction, and now, for
novelty, the place must rely oh out-

—Bldei-factors ... . —-—^—/ •

.,: •
'

Brown lyrlo themselves and rate
0ne,' tO0.. ^ : :.ij.y^:J, .

',

Flame Dahce is a: Chicago Imr
portatlon, Casino having acquired
the mechanical rights from the own-
er, Michael Todd. The Chieagb
flamer's nathe Is Muriel, Page, A
new girl . Is doing the number here
nihder the hom-'tle'metfe-^f^rAH
Post,. Idea requires a combination
toe dahcei' and: stripper. Big mo-
ment arrives when the 'moth' :dances
tob~cl6sB lu Uiu najiierand'~her cOs-
tume takes Are and burns off. Crew
Jazzed, up the mechanical end slight-
ly opening night, but It was easy
to see how efEective the number
can be; Thie later moments of the
show need somethingf of .this order
badly. :.

:

Costumes and isets are. sightly on
their own,- and enhanced no little

by Clark Robinson's lighting.
Chorus 1 contains :. 20 dancing girls,

12 showgirls and 10 boys. Girls of
both the dancing and walking lines
are exceptional oh looks, and the
dancing: girls excellent on the hoof."

AH the elements- are necessary
for the making' of an all-arbund nlte

- ;ciub-success,-but it!s the depat'tur.es
that cause the talk and bring; in the
"busineiss. A small rtdvelty' such as
the girl In the flshbowl lllusibn prob-
ably Inspired- as . much word-of-
mouth advertising for the Casinb as
any other factor last year. This time
there Is but one such novelty^ that
being the Flame Dance. Brown lis

making a mistake in burying It too
.
early in the shbWi
As for - talent Brown borrbw.ed

considerably from his. 'Calling All
Stars,'- using Mltzl Mayfalr, Jack
Whiting, ElIa.Lbgan and the chorus
but of the show. The other Casinb
principals .are the Saxon Sisters,
.Buck and Bubbles, Harry Stockwell,
Stone , and Vernon and Raul and

. Eva Reyes. . Orchestras ;;are Leon
Belasco's for hboflng ahd Jerry
Freedma:n's for show.
Brown's best iwork was niturally

, In the lyric department. He fash-—loned-^some-lascinating^ets-of-wordW
for the Elsa Maxweii-Harry Akst

^muslc,-rat—least—twb-ofr-t^ie—pohgsr
•partlcuiai:ly a/ bell number balled
•When I Hear My Doorbell,' sound-
ing like hits. A possibility is thiat
In the long run the songs : will be.

responsible In a large measure for
: the Casino's success.
.---Of- the -specialty -turns, two danc--
Ing acts cop .the heaviest returns.
They are the : Stone arid Vernon'
adagio fourstome, which Includes
probably the only tosser In the busl-
xiess sporting a moustache, and the
rumba team of Raul and Eva Reyes.
Girl of Stone and Vernon takes a

- 20-foot, fall from a'p'edestal to prbr
vldie'thc show's most thrilling mb-"
.merit. The Reyes, ciite couple, offer
a novel takebff on shbeiri' the mare,
which might be called crankin' the
:car,.

Buck and Bubbles are a disap-
pointment, and a surprising one.
Their talk is meariinglesa In this
sort oit an iaudltorium,: thelrysihging
Is lost amidst better singing, and
Bubbles' dancing, than which there
Is no better. Is nullified because it's
all on the fibor and can't: be seen
by more th^ a small minority of

' thb table "customers. "As i-oiitiriiedr

the boyV. turn was split into two
Bcctlbh's. They fared aU right th6
first time, but in the second half
the audience had dropped its silent
attitude and reverted to a typical

---night-cltilrTnwv^a— Buick-rahTi-Bub--
bles, as

. a result,, were t.llklng to
themselveia and the first row of
tables. To' see the most conisistent
Bhow-stopper ;bf all vaudeville acts
fare so poorly here was riot so riice.

but easily understood. , A sight
comedy act, rather than! a talking
one, is badly needed.

Mltzi Mayfair is a natural in her
:
- tw<)-^olo—darichi^chances,- biit—Iri
ducting with Jack Whiting she Is
.ia^gairi required to sing, arid the ie-:
Jults are as bad here as they were
In 'Stars,V In her own llne bf danc-
ing Miss Mayfair- Is the best this
country has to offer, ;But that still
la no reason -Avhy audiences should
be asked- to sit In on her slngirig
lessoris. Whiting is the conventlbn-
al and perenriial juve, as always.'

:

in Ella Liogah, Brown found an
vexcellerit mediurii of lyrical expres-
sion. A 1935 model Marie Cahlll;
Miss L6gan\is a cute slnging corine-—tllenrie -with" a T-refpeshln^^anner

.
and the best mugg that has shown
up In a long while. She gained some
atterition • in 'Stars,' but has more
«npbrtunlty .here> and this ;6hbuld

• ttialce her. . •

•

_^Pvest of the; singing is handled by
Hfvrry stockwell, nice: looking boy

:
who tenors the . number • iritroduc-;^ tions, arid'-ther-Saxon—Sisters,-Tvhb-
reach their, peak the. Urst time out
but lose ground thereafter through
tepetlti6n< They could use a special

oDviousy a stager with
•ideas.' THla"^ "wbrTc."rin~tTiIs " show
should buy hlrii a ticket to Holly-
wood.;-
Cbmmensiarate with its- new and

lavish, show, the Casinb: has been
brushed^up-^physioally>—:Stage—is4caned-ft-8ei4<es-of^onfer^nGes-(.peri
-now?<lressed-^vlth-:ft-ijhromium-eyk«r
in which the dancers can see. thehi-
selves^ leggirig It, and the balance,
of the interior la~as 7attra"etive as
ever; In. every reSpect Teririie Stern
took the band off the b.r. to put
this . shbw across, and all that's
needed is a Jittle more speed, with
perhaps another novelty added.
Show as It Btarids is impressive: to
the eye, arid uses much more than
average, night club restraint In the
nudity line to accomplish the feat.
; Service and- food under John
Steinberg's maestroing are still aces.

.
.

' Blge. :

Aihendmeiits Would Drasti-

^atly Modify Status Quo
oh C<^p]nrighU ASCAP
Affected'-in-^Uodrjr-Ways

ACTION DOUBTFUL

Washington, Feb. 19.

Efforts of State Department to

stariipede Congress Into' Joining the

world oopyiight union were blocked

last Avcek, by the , Senate Foreign
Relations. Committee which brought
to light uridefcover moves' to give

domestic copyright laws ,a complete
overhauling;
Responding to kicks from: films,

radio, publishers, and oth<r Inter-

ests, Stat^
;
Department Friday (16)

LIDO, PARIS
Paris, Feb. 8.

Leon Vblterra, remodeling the old
Lld.o,_has. made.lt into. -a. nlte spot,
that's unique for atmbsphere.

This didn't prevent him from
making an aAvful flbp of It'at first.

He rushed It through to catch the
holiday—business—and flxed ~up—iar

show centered around a troupe of
-mermaids—hoppintr—about—In—the
swimming pool, and it was terrible.
Annette Kellerman, who trained the
girls and was to star, quit after
three days, but the show draigged
on, getting the Inevitable Christmas
knd New Tear's^ash, and then div-
Trili' cteeper than, any' of "the girls
in it. .- '

.
.

' -•
v

But Volterra is a showman. He
saw his error, and his second show
is .enormously better than his first.
If he keeps it up he may be able,
despite general bad business, to; t)ut
the - bid place -back on the Paris
riitery map.
Trouble with the -first show was

that It was. In the -water. It's almost
impossible to find enough artists
who can swim to keep a show
going. Either you get swimmers—
and they get tiresome after the first
flyo minutes—Or you get artists, and
they stay away from the pool. Or
you try to 'combine the two and firet

nbthin;ir, which: is what happened to
Volterra. . ,

• • •

A real idea at the Lido for the
second show: Instead of playihg it

Hn-^thenJool'they-^pIay-lt-bveriTit—on-
stage-bridges, and on the edges.
This keeps the water effect, unique
In this spot, and at the same time
allows the cast to stay dry. Only
one person risks a cold, a male
tlanicerwho-is-heaved^nto-the-drink-
wlth his clothes ori by a bevy of
nude girls.

Volterra's changes consist chiefly
in enlarging and brightening up the
place. Used to be a bit dingy. He
has put in lights that give it an
air. Ho has considerably lengthened
the swirtiming pool, arid the general
effect of . the new decorations is
-sjjaco-arid^ayet-y:

THsrtoday (Tuesday)—at-whlch-se--
cretly-wrlttcn amendments will be
pondered. -.-Sessions- slated for Wed-
nesday - (today) Thursday (21) and
Saturday (23).

Described as. a conscientious atr

tempt to reconciie ...differences of;

thought on this important question.

State departmental proposal would
result In as complete a revision of

the existing statutes as the long-

pending Vestal-Slrovlch- measure
which has been kicking around the

House fbr. several sessloris. Critics

commented after rapid once-over
that measure 1b far less objection-

able than Vestal bill but still needs
considerable reworking,
. Prediction of final action In the
near future on the International

union convention; was made Friday

-X16) by .
Undersecretary of State

JPhllllps, but signs,-at _the_Caplto.l
were less positive.

Must—Hapmoriize

French -band arid a tango orches-
tra supply good dance mu.sic, and
show starts at 11 with a series of
ordinary floor nuriibcrs. Floor is

ffeparatedrfrpm-the pool "by several
ranks of. tables, and during first

part" of evening pool is mere back-
ground, with a couple of girls, pos-
ing as cu.stomers swlmmlrig around
in It. -

. , :
-

'

Big show starts as after-theatre
crowd arrives. It's a revue pro-
duced by Jean Le Seyeu, who has
.been .in ^.Ariierica.

,
:A_gauze curtain,

"palnt^id 'ln"T>a"Stel"igtedes ' is drawn
all around the pool, which Is about
ICQ feet long, by girls In peasant
costumes. When, it is withdrawn
stages have been placed over the
water in the form of bridges about
a yard wide, on: a level with the
banks,; and in the back; is a stair-
case- descendlng-to. the .main stage,,
just a little wider than the others.
Show's title is 'Spring, or' Rural

(Continued on page 48)

-Before U.Si Joins the International

pact, law revision must be accomp-
lished to remove Inconsistencies and
c -ntradlctlona between present stat-

utes, and terms of the world agree-
ment, and - any such - sweeping: prq-^

posal Is likely .to require consider-
able time. With more important
measures piling up In both houses.
Congress probably will be hard-
pressed to find room for copyright
measures this session. ;:

Ballyhboing world pact, Urider

secretary Fhilllpa said that pendlrig

treaty is considered of 'large Im-
portance' because adoption would
'greatly strengthen the ability of

the department to protect the in-

terests of Americans in other coun-
tries.' ;,--:':•. .

Department proposes straight 66-

year grant Instead of renewable 28-

year title and suggests reduction

in minimum penalties for infrlnge-

jnfintsJCrom_|26.0_to..$10.0i .;. -
.

Specifically defining, reciprocal

protection privileges for foreign

citizens, measure would restrict the

right of foreign authors, composers,
and artists to bring actions against

persons In the U.S. lawfully ex
.plpitlng, producing, reproducing,
circulating, or performing "uncbpyr
righted foreign works.

Sections listing works subject to

copyright would be revised to cover
'title and description with one print

from each scene or act' of photb-
plays. 'not less .tbaii_tjYft_:piiiat.g.

taken from different sections' of

fllnis not classified as a 'photoplay,'

and works prepared expressly fbr

radio use.
.......^ penalties

. Infringement sections
, w.ould.: .be

modified to provide that nb tem-
porary, injunction can be Issued -pre-

venting publication, of a newspaper
or periodical. Damages may be as-

.sessed on basis of profits leathered

by infringer, and plaintiff will be
:requlred-to--prove-orily sales,- rentalSr

license fees and supplemental-
revenue derived from infringement.
Punitive clauses provide that

statutory damages In the case .of;

unauthorized
.
dramatic or picture

performances or exhibitions or un-
authorised performances of musical:
'wprlts for. profit shau~n5Tt"~cxceccl

$10,000 or be less than |lCio for all

InfringemetatB by one Individual.

Most Played on Air

to tamiliaHze : the trade xpith

the tunes most on the air around
Hew York, the following is the

listing of the songs nidst played

on jhe cross-oountry networks
last week, in relative standing,

according to the apitroximate
numier of comhliied phiifs on

;i Believe in: Miracles
Blue Moon
Islo; of "Capr i

':
,.

— - :

Fare Thee .Well, Annabelle
On Good Ship Lollipop
Tiny Little 'Fingerprints

Dancing with My Shadow
- Throwing Stones at Sun. .

Clouds
Love Just Around Corner
Sweet Music.

'

You're the Top
Yog and Night and Musie
Continental
After All :
Going Shopping with You ^

ONKiStFEE
Members of the New York musi-

cians' union who are opposed to the
admlriistratlon now iri power may

Award for* , newspaper misuse of

copyrighted photographs Is limited
to $200 arid In other cases the maxi-
mum Is $5,000. Damages In cases
Where, defendant .w.as_ duped . or
acted in good faith are limited to

$2,600, but restriction does niot apply
to , dramatic .or dramatlco-muslcar
wOrk,' other than a motion picture,

if the. work has had a first-class

production for at least one week In

a city of 100,000 population.

. Concerning infringement of musi-
cal works, departmental bill stipu-
lates that royalties may be collected
for unauthorized manufacture, use,

or sale of disks, rolls, bands, or
cylinders for riiechanical reproduc-
ing apparatus but that no criminal
action may be instituted. Whenever
any person In the absence of a
license agreement intends to use a
copyrighted composition under corix,

"pulsory " license provlsioris 'of the
law, notice must be given to the
co])yrlB:hl proprietor.

Existing : provisions concerning
property rights would be modified
in.ac&oxdaacfi_wlth thft interhational
agreement to provide that the au-
thor even after assignment of his

copyright retains the right to object
to 'every deformation, mutilation or
other modification of the said work
Avhioh—may—be- prejudicial—to—his.
honor or to his reputation.' Measure
wbuld prescribe, however,: that pri-

vilege of revising works can be
gained by contract.
Figured to put a severe crimp in

the revenue collecting possibilities

of ; the American Society of 'Com
posers, Authors and Publishers Is

the provision of the proposed
amendment to the copyright law
which exempts from infringement
liability all music reproducing
mechanisms. Including radio sets,

that-are used -in restaurarits, hotels,

etc, -The revised . statute would not
consider such use as a performance
for profit, unless there Is an admis-
sion fee, or, in the case of restaur

rants, a coyeri_ch.arg.eu
Provisions of, the proposed

amendment were revealed last

week when Secretary of State Cbr-
dell Hull extended an Invitation to

those concerned with copyright to

attend a series ol! conferences slated"

to be held iri Washlngtbn starting
this week. • Presiding over these conr
fcrences will be the inter-dbpart-
merital committee on copyright
which has at the request of the
Committee of Foreign Relations of

the u'. S. Senate prepared an

right law >vhleh will seek tb bring
this law In harmony -with the Berne,
Convention. Amendment will be
submitted to Congre.ss during the
'currerit' scssibri along , -with: a. p'rb-

Bosal.thatthe. United.State3. becbmo
a member of the latter International
copyrlifht pact.

Clau.se which would ba'f "'ASCAP
frpni collecting a license fee froin
thousands of music-using hotels and
eating places reads, 'There shall )>e

no—llabllttyxnindcr:..this^x;t--on -:the

part of any person for the follow-
ing: The reception bf any copy-
righted work by the use of al radio
receiving, reproducing or dlstributr
irig apparatus, or the performance
other than by .broadcasting of any
copyrighted work by a

.

coin-^operat-
"c(T "rfiaclirrie me'chanically and/or
'flectrically operated o.r its Yepro-
duction by means of disc, record.

ask the New York: Supreme Court
for an order restraining Lbcal 802
from; einfbrcing the rule irtiposlng a
$3 fee for all'sustaining-broadcasta.

;

Injunction proposal was urged at a
meeting of bandmen held last week
In Palm Gardens, Manhattan.; .

One faction expressed Itself as bp-
posed to resorting ; tp'legal-methods :

at this time, on the 'ground that tha -

$3 rule might be vetoed by the in- ,.

ternational executive board bf the
American Federation of Musicians
after the rule goes Into effect March
4. By forcing broadcasting band-
men to coritribute:$3 for every plck-
jip program, dprlares this .faction^
.thfeU.OjpaL wllLJj.ejdLoJating. o,rie..ol.ita^

own laws which forbids taxing the
'

memberii riiore thaii 4% of their
income. .

.'

New York stations such as WOR,
-W^GA-and-WNEW-SLvei-tliat-If-the--
$3 fee per ma«-is-pa"SiS"e;a~oirfo"them""
they will ignore all pickup spots ia
New York and- brln^ln-bands play-
ing In other cities, the same as NBO •

and Columbia propose dbing.

CUMMINS AT BUTMOREr

Ben. Cummins opened at the Bilt-
more. New 'Fork, Thursday (14)
after the hotel had straightened out
its tontract .difficulty, ^with Del
Campo,

.
previous incumbent, . . and

,

Cummins had assented to the New
York musicians local's demand' that
he replace six of his instrumental-
ists with local riien. Both Issues
Were settled in time for Cummins'
unit

, to make its scheduled ojienlng.
Hotel claimed it had obtained ia

release of its obligation to Campo
from the iatter's rep, but the union
held that befbre Cummins could
open the Campo situation wotild
have to be ironed put. Gampo's man-
ag.ejLiagrfted to> cash settlement . .

Cummins has two weeks in which
to replace, his six out-of-tbwn union
members with Local 802 card-
holders.

. .

Alina de Silva, South American
warbler, added to the Er Morocco,
New York, show. Rudy Vallee la.

doubling into this spot from the
Hollywood restaurant Monday ai.m.'s.

perforated roll of film, manufactured
by or with the consent of- the copy-
fight

.
owner, except where there is

an admission fee charged to the
place of operation, or in case of
restaurants, cover charges, distinct
from the charges for fo.od,_are. made.

.

"Where ASCAP would be hit hard- .

esi; by this exemptory- provision is

Its claim to a fee for the use of
hotel room Ibudspeakers wriere the
contraption Is advertised as part
"oi the Service. Fee that the ' Society
has been trying to get from these
sources Is $1 a year per room loud- -:J

.speaker. In combatting adoption of
the exemptory provision as far as
It applied, to : cafes the Society
figures that it will imve the support
of the American Federation bf
Musicians, with the latter body tak-
Ing the view that lifting of the per-
formance tax from music reproduc-
ing contraptions will serve to add
further to the urieiri'ploymerit of Y
musiciaris.' '

-

-
--— -

..Same, exemptory provision- also
declares that the copyright owner
may not collect a fee for 'the per-
formance of a: copyrlg^^ .,

.work by a recognized charitable; re-
ligious, fraternal, agricultural or
educational organization where the -

entine^proceeds-^therebf, -aftcrr. db^.-T-
ductlng the reasonable cost of pre-
senting, the same, are devoted ex-
clusively to bh.ar-ilable; religlou.?) pr.

'

educational purpbses.' ASjCAP had :

ahvciys, fejtcepted religious broad-
ca.sts frbm its commercial tax, even

.
;

though the ' time is : paid for.; '.With
.

TTTIs clause
;

wrltten^7rat'o;''tlie7-cbpy^~~'

right law '.the Socl.fety .will have ho
alternative. '' '''
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

the red. This deisplte tfae fact that
business Is Improving nightly. Even
If Volterra gets the vogue he's play-
ing for, his only chance for real

money Is to be able to reopen the
gambling club, which In the past
was the Lido's big revenue Item and
whlbh la now closed, v Stem.-

ROYAL PALM
(MIAMI)

Miami; Feb. 16.

Only rilte spot of . Its type in the
do^vntown-^^ecto^-o^'thle-resp^t,--the-
Koyal Palm, seating, approximately
1,000, Is spotted on the banks of

Blscayne Bay. Spot is intended
primarily as a rendezvous for the

ana meima, wno are
_

. ._j.„_ ohii/ter-n Miam

(Continued from; page 47)

Nudity,' and It's Just that. Central

theme is the disporting of a flock

of nude girl dancers—Polly Berany,

Vera Barlow, Gladys - Ronsay,
Melma, Kvanova, Jacqueline Mlgiiac

and Vlelrova—around the pool,

teasing the dancer Mel (Melmas
partner), who plays a forest guard.

They enter via the floor,- clothfed,

and strip around the pool, where It

looks natural, .and not Indecent.

-Figures are unusually good,, par-,

ticularty JacqueHne Mlgnac, who Is

very young and tall, and Vlslrova,

a girl from th^ Caucasus, whose
figure lis supposed to be on the an-

cient Greek line. - Misses Mlgnac,
Evanova and Vislrova do singles,

and Mel _ .

trained professlohaL dancers, .also

do a number. All in be watched
flg wall In the pool. via a 'quivering

ihlrror, as by direct vision

Finale is led into by an unusually

fine r adagio ;numberrT-liUtzy,-_GrllJ>„

Serge a:nd Bry—three men and a
little girl who fllep with extraordu
nary grace: Narrowness of . stage:

makes their work all the more; re-

markable. A trained: pigeon; act

tops off the show. Birds flying

• around over, the pool add a touch of

unlque. beauty to the atmosphere. \

' Volterra's Idea Is to compete with
i>ierre' Sandrfnl's Tabarln -as the
popular nlte spot. His show Is now

"^luHy—tiie-equal-of the T*a6a.rrn_jn_

"hftaiity,,. htit lacks the pep of the

other spot; Certain perfections are
still to come, in the way of quick
movement around the pool, for in.-

atahce. Also; the main'-stage^wlll;

b^ moved to the near end tt the
pool, to help tHe~etKtgmera whose-

tables are on the far siae- dfth'e
floor. ; Now they have t& stand, in

order to see.. .

'

.

:,.Ne^t- show;.: . prpduced .
by Ite

Seyeux and Mmie. Volterra, %in .be

cklled 'Sex Appeal.' Additional al-

tractioris win be Myrlo and Desha,
American dancers; three Araterlcan-

GambarelU dancers left over from
jtbe Ambassadeurs show of two
' years ago, calling themselves Thrise

: Kits Sisters; Viola Dobos, Anglo-
THuhgarlan' toe dancer; Valma
TamI, oriental nude dancer; Baby
Camay, acrobatic contortionist, and
niaybe Joan Warner, if that Arneri
can fanner's new publicity here
hasn't made her too expensive:
Glno Arblb Is booking exclusively

. and some pf the acts are from the
local. Morris ofllce<

"Production is far too expensive to
A6 anything but run further Into

ment rof Arthur Chllders, Miami
Beach city official and former, maia-
ager of the Flbridlan Hotel. Pete
lioebemnaitre-de-hotelr-also-haa-a-
followingf, both among natives and
tourists; Room Is. tastefully deco-
rated' and lighted and with • any
break at all should draw good oeia,-

sonal tirade. .

Opening night 'had Harry ::Rlch-

irian arid Vincent Lopez In as guest
stars, .while ther j*egular show has
Peter Higglns as Its featured^iartTBt:

Higgins, in fine voice, wowed-lem
Svith 'Irish Eyes,' 'a couple of pop
times and; finished with a: bang, the

crowd Joining him in tenorJhg "Wild
Irish Rose,!: -Int .community singing
style

STORK CLUB
(NEW YORK)

Sherman Bllllngsley's new Stork
Club; llke ao many evolutionary, sur-
vivors of the pre->repeal era, has
lept apace -^Ith the tlpies only so
far as the open-door Idea is con-
cerned. The same high oulsine and
vintage standards still obtain, sup-
plemented only by a bit more elab-
orate floor entertainment. That's
the most marked change. :Und^r the
former whlsiier-low Idea, such com-
fortable retreats as the Stork were
primarily patterned M. oases rather
than oaibarets. .

Now with Hayward Powers head-
ing a nice dance combo (there's also

ahi ajternatlng band)^; and VI Brad-
ley,. Vercelle Sli9t$ra and Qfcy Adama
\vah"^inglng-Hird"danclnr apeciaitlesi-

it's quite a-llttle show. It Justifies

the $1 couverf although the linger-
ers after 10 p.ni. (from thei |2;60

table d'hote) are exempt from the
supplementajpy- tariftT-^Drlhks-rood--
erate and good, -Bobby La -Branche
comes, in this week as soclaltle en-
tertaliier; :-...- V—ftIi33~Bra-dleyrT«Bkinir~BUch-good:
impression at . the Ill-fated Surf
Club, repeats with, her smiart ditties
at the ivories to eelf-aceomp, not-
ably 'Temporarily' among others.
Vercelle Sisters -are the same nice
looking terp blondes.; Miss Adams
;Vocali:!es choruses with tlie Hay-
ward Powers: band.. : .. Aie}.^

-Ten-«hoi'fnes^and-'-flve-8howglFls^
recently at' the Ambassador, which
folded^ fill m nicely here with, their;

jietxoutin.te^proJ.uced_by_jPlo;JM
Brian ; McDonald, m.Ci, does the
•jtWoR-gpcallzing for thft' girl -n-UMe.

-ber»-and—handles-bofh-^hls-aaslgn.-
ments with neatness and dispatch
The Maxellos with their fine acro-

batic turn deliver in first rate fash-

iton "and get pienty of help from the

more daring fems in the audience
for laflf results. . Chic Soogglhs' or

chestra plays for the show and for

dancing. Lopez band due in pext.
. Emily Von Loesen, toe dancer;
Lyiin Lewis, dancer, and Virginia
Harvey, doing taps, all fit In nicely

arid round out a wiBll-paced, beau-
tifully costumed and. neatly lighted

floor show.
Location, big capacity and the

light dinner tap should react in

favor of the Royal Palm. Most of

the nlte cluiss heretofore situated In

Miami proper have been located far

out In the sticks and aa a result

-hava had hard sledding. That- ob-
stacle does riot apply here,

"Wonder who wrote 'If the Moon Turns Greenr
. . . It's one of the swelegant tunes and lyric* in

' '/-years.".. •' '-, ^'''^',
'

V (HOLLYWOOD^ FLA.)
Hollywood, Fla., Feb; 15

"gpotteid
:

20' mll»« from Mlsiml
Beach, the Country-dub. _ starring
.Sophie Tucker, ratios among the
'best of the nlte spots operating
along the Florida coast this season.
BIz~ has-been 'fionsisteritly good lin-
der the manage.ment of Jack Huff,

rormer operator "^TXRIcago's isWSz

BOOZE CHARGES

Oriole •hd Manhattan Clubs, De*
troit, Get Liquor Rape

Detroit, Febji

Two of the town's hest known
nlterles face closing this week, by
the State Liquor Control Commis-
sion, If charges are upheld. Clubs

are the New Oriole Terrace a,nd

Maniiattan Cliib.

Charge jls that both apots have
been selUng liquor after the 2 a. m.
deadline and on Sundays, when sale

of liquor Is tabpd.
.

6UCK^ BUBBLES4Ufa^
OF CASINO DE PAREE

-^Buclr-ttnd-Bubble^colored-coin-^
edy . team, were out of the new
Casino de Paree, N. T., show wlth-
in-2~4l^houc8-Afte'EiJt-japfirii

night (16) because of difference be-

tween Kat Nazarro, their manager^
and Lew Brown, ' producer for the
Casino. Squabble was over Brown's
request that . Buck ,arid B.uhblea

change: their costumes. ,

;
Nazarro, wbp was watchink a ire-

ihearsat of the show on
;
Sa,turday

(16), objected to the changes Brown
asked tbt and was told to leave.

Later Buck an4 Bubbles were
lyanked.

Jack Powell, "blackface trick

.drummer, replaced the team.

F^imhe Inips Jam^^l^

^^Miltiw^ Niit Hou^

AMas written b/ Paul Gates

1 .gheh aiid lis published by Irving jBerlin> Inc.

In addition (for your records) we publish

^So Red The 1^
and

Which we believe are also ewelegant tunes^

Paree. No interference- here witff
the game room since the , s^son's
start, the investigation* and In
dlctmerits^ tinder way. ;ln , . Dade
County riot applying, Hollywootd be-
ing In Broward County. In fact the
Hollywooil iC.C. does not hesitate to
advertise in the Miami rags that
Its 'salle-de-Jeux' Is open every
afternoon and evening.
A rolling roof permits dancing:

under the moon and the stars, which.
Is a decided advantage.
Sophie Tucker, gorgeously gowned

and looking as well as ever. Is an
unquestionable draw^ Special ma-
terial and expert salesmanship keep
La. .Tucker In. a class by herself.

Sopii goes In for some dandy piano
interpolations and comedy banter
with Ted Sha:plEQ.at:the baby grand,
besides the songs. 'She left them
after aboiit 20 minutes olamorlng
for more.
Balance of the show Is rounded

outnSy Nitza Veriielll(i~*nd~Doi>r
Donaldson, ballroom dancers; Nina
OWette with HuiTay~TtB(ir-KinK^
comedy arid dancing turn; D'Espy
Trio, In a somewhat different adagio
routine;. Ramon and Luclnda, Ar-
gentine hoofers;: Sonla Dante, toe
dancer; Countess AJabassI, Interpre-
tative-dancer- who. leads tiie chorus
routines, Ernest McChesney,. tenor.

Show Is nicely paced: and mounted.
Teri girls flashing , epidermis are
swell lookers and their three, rou
"lines sbow' enough nudity. Roy
Maxon' orchestra plays the show
and provides dansapatlon that fol-

lows Iri satisfactory manner;

-Milwaukee, Fp>b.-ia.-

,

ReVo.catlon of . license is being
sought by policie for the 'Nut HoUse,'
Harild. Ishem's nitery,: for alleged

violation of the city morality code.

Nitery recently billed a show as
Pansies on Parade. -Show con-
sisted of fenrriie impeirsoriators.

,

-"from-

"Pinky^
ft

(Object of My Affectibn ) Tpmlin

We Have

(I'iii Nat Pleasiii' ifou)'

Fr'pm M-CiM'8 **Tii]ne8 Square Lady '^

Spiiva and : Biirke of VBeat of My Heart'' and "Annie

Doesn't Live Here Anymore'' f^

^Love Dropped In
We think they rate orchids, vye hope you'll like 'em

IRVING BERLIN,
799 Seventh Avenue

Inc.

New York

Nab Balto 'Lciggers

Baltimore, Feb.- 19.

Two boys picked oft downtown
streets Friday (IS) arid docketed

the Western . Police station,

charged with peddling sheet music
lyrics for a Jitney a copy. First
time In couple of . years anyone has
been arrested here by . police for

pirating •th*' lyrics, though the loop
district is at times clogged with
suoh peddlers.
Boys are charged with disorderly

conduet and falIure~no have ped^
dlers' licenses.

Agnew Band Precedes

Jarrett in Chi Inii

Chicago, Feb. 10.

Charlie Agnew band will follow

George Olsen In the College Inn
next week when Olsen starts a
vaude tour.

Agnew band will stick for three

or four weeks and then be replaced

"by"th"e"Art Jarrett band now at" the
Blackhawk. Understood that Al
Roth's squawk against Jarrett's go
ing imriiedlately Into the College
Inn on Feb. 23 right out of the
-Blackhawk—brought-^about—the*

spotting of Agnew to put aome
spread-Int6-tli6-hop-0;f-Jarrett-from

one loop club to the other,

Eleanor Holm (Mrs, Art Jarrett)

will also be at the_lim. aa .« ainger.

Repprteil her salary fa IBM,, with
the Jarrett band In at |>,000.

WhiHHen Renewed^
. Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Jay Whidden combo, which opened
at the Toung hotel in Honolulu dur
Ing the holidays. Is continued, ior
eight weeks to April 18.

: Dick Jurgens combo, after tUtlrig

Errosses at thci .Paloma ballropni here,

is being continued at the spot until

June 1.

Next MCA Import to the coast will

be the Henry Busse band, following
Gfuy Lombardo, who hiU just opened
a brief run at the Cocoanut Grove
here. .

^'.•-..

RUM RAPS CLOSE TWO
LARGE OHO MTTERIES

Warren, O., Feb. 19,

Hollyhock bardena and Carrloo^
two ace night clubs of eaatcra Ohio,
are dark /aa the result of haTlnf
thislr liquor permits revoked by tha
state liquor commission at Colum>
bus. Both spots prior to foldlnt
were attracting patronage from all

over eastern Ohio, Including, Clerve<c

land, .

•

For several weeks the two cluba .

comi>eted agalnat each other with
radio and ataga headllnera, salaried
lip 'to 11,600-a week, in- addition"to
supportlrig bills of ilve and six acta
and name dance bands-
Hollyhock, the 'more rltsy of tha

two, was first to get In a Jam with
the state booze lagenta when it "wi*";
aoeused of selling liquor after hours
and on : Sunday and permltUng

ug. CK^ca iiennit was
lifted when state agents found evi-
dence of selling after hours and oa :

Sundays.
Merry-Qo-Round at Akron ire-

gains its place aa the big nlterle~ln -

these parts with the two localdubs
out of the picture. '

.

-

Fields, McHugh Wanted
By M6 for Team Tuner

Hollywood^ Feb. 19.

Metro la dickering .with; Dorothy

.

Fields and Jimmy McHugh to write
the tunes for the Joan Crawford-
Clifton Webb musical 'scheduled for
summer production;
Pair-currently-at-workT)n~Wa;ltBr

wanger's musical, 'JSvery. v^lght ar
Eight*

9 Moi; Run
Pittsburgh,. Feb. 19.

. After a nine months'.stay at the
Willlarii Penn hotel. Interrupted
only by an absence of a few weeks
last summer, Paul Pendarvls pulls

out tomorrow (20) for St. Paul, but
returns In May to reopeit hostelry's

summer Urban Room.
Replacing Pendarvls here la

Eddie Lane, following a long stay
at the DeWItt Clinton in Albany.
Femme soloist with Lane' Is Andrea
Marsh. . .

Ellington to Europe
Duke Ellington orchestra shoves

oft March S to open March 12 In

Copenhagen on the first lap of a
10-12 weeks*"European Itinerary em-
bracing Denmark arid the Scandi-
navian countries, Holland, France
and England, winding up In that
sequence. .

Irving Mills, Blllngtbn't: manager,
accompanies. Foster agency set the
route.

: Chi Pluggers' Ass^i
Chicago, Feb. 19.

Local music reps are going ahead
on the organization of a Chicago
branch of the Song Pluggers*. club.

At first thought they might form
their own association, but then de-

cided to start oft afflliated with the

New York group.
Membership committee is. com-

posed of Willie Horowitz, Joel Stool

and Chester Cohn.

MAX COHEN, CANDIDATE
Baltlriiore, Feb. 19.

, Max Cohen, operator
. of the loop

nitery,

:

Oasis, has entered the open
fight being staged by a slew of

candidates for elecUon to post of

pre8lderit^"the~6lty"comrell7"Pabllc
win poll the matter on April 16.-

Coben is the . flust showman
around here that haa ever aspired
.tp-so-hlgh a.political_ofBce. Num*.
ber of local theatrical promlnents
and some newspapermen are back
ing him and publicizing his candl
dacy. ".'. :./

BUSSE HUBRIES TO L. A.
Chicago, Feb.. 19.

Opening of the Henry Busse band
at'the Cocoanut Groye In Los An-;
geles has been pushed up a coupla
of months with iJusse getting under"
way on the Coast on March 28.

Orchestra now playing a route of .

vaude dates.

0!HABE:IN OHAHA
- - -

> Omaha, Feb. 19.

Fontenelle hotel, content thus far

this season with temporary engage*
ment of orche'stras and only week-
end and holiday music In the dinlnv
room, has signed Husk O'Hare for

the rest of the seastin.

O'Hare will play daily. ,

"Eltltnt" MMlD—
That'i . reillr the only wv W

deictlbs
,

DICK HIMBER
nd hii Orthertm •

UM BtiidabokcT ClMroploni, Pii7-
Ing' at tha nitz. CarltoB Hotd
ind Tit NBC. Thrilling tonpM.
plsyad bj rauterly craw. For
exBmple:

"WHEN I GROW TOO OLD
TO DREAM"

; . ::! "CLOUDS"
••BLUE MOON"

"I WAS LUCKr* .

"SINGINQ A HAPPY SONO**

JLOBBIKS
MUeiC COKFORATIOH
iiiijn>i»M^mn
III • • • new vouk nil

JAY SEULER
iUJS MONTH .

J»ALM£R_H-0>USE» CHLCAaflJM.

MARCH 1, FOX, DETROIT
Personal Hanaiceihent
HARRY BE8TRY

Lewis and Dody have been re-

tained in the new Barrel of Fun,
_New York, show. Revised bill in-

cluies" Percy Sfbner, Robert Cul-

bertson, Mae Kennedy* . Gertrude
Dwyer and Marlon Kelly;

.

World Fanwaa Dancing Stars

O
CVRREVITLY-

CENTRAL PARK CASINO, New York
MISS NORVA appeared In M.G.M, "VIVA VILLA"

REP./ WALTER BROOKS ENTERPRISES
-Ai-HUOUBS MORTON, 0«n. Mgr.- .-• —

2005 Paramount Bldg-i Kesy York. --s
. c :
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RKOon Name-Buying Spree Books

in Acts with One Agency;

, ,
vRKQ^^ I^^^^ week w^n^!®!?

;
* ^J^yy

name buying epree to an extent that

Jiasn't been ventured by that clr-

-fliiit iiii -ft couple ot yeariii. In three

booking daya the bookers bought

froni oho agency alone five attrac-

^ tlons whose aggregate weekly «al-

---«rte3-'am.ouht-^t6-$37r50(lir—

.
; Agehcy chiefly involved in the

i BRO- name bender was the Simon

^ce. Turns^^nroDkedr-wlong-wlthT

their salaries, :included the Chicago

'Fblles Bergeres" floor show from

the Chi French Casino at $8,500 and

percentage; Earl Carroll's 'Vanities'

and the ^Ben; .
BerWle "and " Grebrge

pisen bands at $7,600 each and Gus
Arnhelm's orchestra, at $6,500. ,

'Folles* starts March 1. In. CJilcago,

:
Afnhelm May 10 In Chicago, Bernle

April 26 in Chicago, Olsen March
g In Cleveland and •Vanities' March
.22 In Boston. - . ; - .

-Wlth-ex€eptlon-of-!Folles!-theTat-

nn=irc.fl"p"n~nBrt"ie~the-'Bame-7bboked^

Loew by the William Morris offlce,

with Slmoii repiresentlng
;
the Mor-

rls"actre On "the RKO floor,
-
-;- -

Last week's Rico name booking
-^Bti^tGhed^e-l|Bt-ot4»ie-coin-nam.es
already set by RKO, Including Joe

_Penner. Phil Baker, Paul Whlteman

What It Takes

' Week before last Joei Laurie,

jri, .g;ot ah SOS front the. Warr

.

_jieE_oflice,jiUilchJwaa. sitiiclclbtl.

. a lieadllher, to do his single at.

the Karl< PhUadelphja.
accepted, .though he hadn't
taken the Bolo turn out of

—mothballs-loi^two-yearsr-^

—

After 'woirklrtg Phllly,: he
rejoined his old timer'a .

linlt
.

for a week In Washington.

: Now Xiaurle. is rehearsing

with a harmony trio and learn-

ing juggling on the side, flgur-:

Ing that by doing four different

:klnds-of, acts-he ma,y. rbe able

to work steady/
.

SUBMIT

BOREO BANKRUPT

LUte HIa LlabilitiM At
'. With No Aaieta

»14,772,

Friedman, of

Emll Boreo flled a petition In
bankruptcy with the New York
Federal Court laat week, fiohedule

attached to hla plea for ia ILnancial

bath gave hla UablUtiea aa $14,772

and asseta, none.
Boreo la currently In 'Folles

Bergere' at the French Caalno on
Broadway,

""RKO'a nabe vaude~aplurge. of last

fall, involving eight theatres. In

Greater , New York, has dwindled

down to three, with these in

problematical atate. Most, recent

dropout la the Franklin, Bronx,
where the nabe experiment was .be-

suh-iand- which-gellnqulsiiigd vaiide
Saturday-.(1£X>

Jury- of—eight men—and four

Women, which last week convicted

Bruno Rlcfiard Hauptmann In nfSt

and the 'Casino de Paree' unit with

Milton Berle. Latter deal, involv-

,
Ing $10,0.00, had been the largest

financial booking on record for a
nlte club show In vaudeville until

the 'Folles' arrangement was con-

summated last week. 'Folies' gets

a guarantee of $8,600, net, but the

circuit pays all transportation and
baggage costs, plus percentage,

which may boost the figure to

around $12,500 a week.

Also First 'Folies'

-Opening date for the new "Folles'

is March 1 at the Palace, Chlcagp,

—for-a two weeks' run and an option

for another two it It can hold. Fol-

lowing Chicago it goes to Clevelr

l.ind; Detroit and then . to the
" ivrcmorlal, Bostdnron'the same-basis
as In Chicago, two weeks and an
option for two. ""RKO is prTvlleg«ff

to sell the show oft to the other cir-

cuits In the event It cannot meet
the 10 weeks' commitment.
Following the run of the second

iF,oUes,:.4he first version, current at

v the French Casioh.in N..T., will .tour

the RKO houses on a similar 10-

week deal, probably opening in the

east In Boston. Contract for this
' show holds the- starting date Open,

RKO being able \o get, the show on
two. weeks' Tiotlce.- Before coming

.
to. N.. .T.., .first 'Folles; played^^^^^t^^^^

Palace, Chi, for two weeks and will

repeat there.

As with the first: 'Folles Bergere,'

the second version carries no names,
the high nut going into prodUctipn
expenses and a cast of 76. Only
American act in the show is A.
Robins,- First 'Fplies' is headed by
Emile Boreo.

degree mui'der for the kidnap and
killing:^ ofjthe Lindbergh baby, is

being submitted to vaude bookers

at $3,800. So far there's been no
takers. Agent Is Irving Tlshman.
Salary Is computed at the rate of

$600 a week for the foreman and
$300 for the others.

American Federation of Actors

has written to the booking offices,

prominent clerics and laymen de-

crying the booking of .
attractions

built on notoriety. Letter was
signed by Ralph Whitehead. It was
also sent to Cardinal Patrick

Hayes, Rev, John Haynea Holmes,
Rabbi Stephen Wise, Mayor
LaGuardla of N. T. and Heywood
Broun, iEisklng them -to use their

influence In preventing the booking

of the Jurors.

So far no takers among the book-;

Ing~ofnces,"wlthr1jookera mentionlng-

the fear of possible complications

Jury was tentatively~booked- ^or
Fay's Providence, but pulled by Joe
Feinberg, booker.

WASH. CHILD LABOR

LAW IN TEST CASE

Washington, Feb. 19.
- -T^Becislpn in -court-.^est-'of -^Dr-<D:'^^

child labor law and Its application
.—to kid -actors and-musicians-is- due

.
tomorrow . (Wednesday) . In case
brought by District ofilclals against
Mrs. Dorothy Hodgkin Dorsey and
involving Ruth Slencyznski, 10-

ySfU'-bld piano prodigy
Arguments in the case • were

Heard Saturday (18) before Juvenile
Court Judge Fay Bentley. Defense
aald no violation occurred because
Mrs. Dorsey did not profit from the
oHlld pianist's local performance,
while prosecution Insisted the
youthful. Ivory-tickler was engaged
lii a. gainful bccupatlori in. defiance
of local regulations

Perkins* J. C. Run
Loew's booking offlce has taken

up an eight weeks' option on Johnny
Perkins as house m.c. at Loew's Jer
sey City, N. J. Additional time will

give Perkins a 10 weeks' run at the
spot. '

. . .

•

:.

.

Comedian came to Jersey City
after a 16 weeks' session at the AI-
vin, Pittsburgh. :

Par ig a-Tab

'Contmeiital Varieties

\ Paramount la building a tab' ver-

sion .of 'Continental Varieties,' using

Margo; as -the. feature instead of the

Lucleii Boyer's • legit version

Opening is set for the week of

March 8 at the Metropolitan, Bos
ton.

Carlo Medlnl, foreign casting act

new to this country and not In the

original 'Varieties' version, will also

be in the condensed revue.

DeRose, magician, and Rafael,

violinist, features of the show pro-

duced on Broadway by Harold B.

Frarikliii and 'Arch" "Selwyn, will

make up the rest of the cast in the

Hub. '
':

Only houses left on the RKO,
N. T., nabe book now are the Coli-

seum, playing- vaude four days, on
first-halvea^ only; Tllyou; Brooklyn,
tiiree daya, aud-Madlson—Brooklynr
two days, stage shows in the Ford-
ham and Chester, Bronx; Prospect.
Brooklyn, and' Richmond Hill

Queens, were yanked some - weeks
ago.

Nab* raude atarted in ,healthy
fashion on Just above code budgets,
but then dwindled. RKO attributes

the letdown to acarclty of playable
acts at the aalariea which the low
scaled theatres could meet.

Harriett IfilEard to

Be Fbdd Ice Qaeen

. Sfuranac Lake, Feb. 19.

Harriett ' Hilllard, featured with

Ozzle ' Nelson's orchestra, will act

as queen of the Winter lee Caml-
xal-at. Lake-Placid. Crawjilng-WllL
take place at the local arenia Friday
(22).

Ijowell Thomas, radio commenta
tor, will lict aa m.c. He was
broTrned king laat aeaspn.
—Marilyn Miller- waa a -flrat-chdlce

but bualnesB arrangements will

keep her away. ']

DERIZON VICE BOWMAN
. Helene Deniaon replaced Patricia

Bowman Friday (16) aa featured

danseuse in the Capitol, N. T., hold
over show with the fifth week of

'David Copperfleld's' run.
Miss Bowman goes to the Coast

fpr four weeks at the Paramount,
L. A., previously contracted.

S,

Billing tdie Cooen

Hollywood, Feb. 19.
.

..Wi^?lJpcftl ;j<^^
about a' chap who had a pigeon
act and laid off for a long
time around here finally get-

ting a job ait the Golden Gate,
-^San EranClsco,—-Not . havlng-
transportatlbn means he went

.

to the birds and told them to

meet him a wa^k hence at the
stage door of the theatre , as
he would hitch hike.

When arrived aeven days
later he aaw the birds at the
stage- door- with, a . hangdog
look. Cliff Work then greeted
him and said, 'Sorry but you are
cancelled I' The actor queried

.
why, with the manager re-
plying, 'Your birds played
Sacramento three- days wlth-

,
out you.'

Agents will not find it necessary

to bankrbll a fight on the latest em-
ployment agency bill. Introduced In

the New York State Assembly by
State Senator Cuvllller, which In its

present form would hbg-fle~tiveir

business. With the bill also a threat

to the present operation of vaude-
ville booking offices and the NBO
flnd ftrttata hyirpqiiH, f>>ft law-.

yers for these wlU handle the mat-

.

ter for their respective ilrmis and
include the agents' side, at the sa.me

time. .
- •

.

Johnny Hyde, head of the Loew
agents' association, and Maurice:
Rose, proxy of the RKO reps, have •

been assured. by_H.en.ry^^:W^ of _
RKO and Leo Friedman, counsel

tot the Loew circuit, that the agents. ^
will be fully protected by them.

.

Walters is writing amendments,
to Cuvllller's bill for submission to
the State . Senator to exclude all.

agents as well as the booking offices,

which are already licensed as em-
Trtoyment agenLCieH7~~CUvniter*s"T>lir^

"ts- an-amendment- tO-tbe-New-Yorlc-V-
employment agency law presently In

force. .

Meeting Off
"

With the word that the Loew and

- Boston, Feb. 19.
j

Instead of switching the Keith
Memorial to straight, pictures en-
tirely after the month

.
(February)

of big atage shows In celebration of

B. F. Keith's 62d anniversary. RKO
will continue the niame ahows on a
now 'n' then basis. Plan is to play

vaude four weeks at a clip every
tew months, with the house, other-

wise in straight pictures.

At the RKO Boston, where locally

produced units were dropped when
the atage shows went into the
Memorial, independently produced
units are being booked to play this

town, as this second of two-week
tour with Providence. Current unit

Is "Bowery Hall.' Others to follow
are-Rae SamuelB-in-'ebcktall-Hour';
^Platinum Blondea/ Blackstone, and
TCen-T5iuri«y~^n~tab~^«rBr((nr—or
•Vanities.'

8 BALTO KIDS LAJTO
Baltimore, Feb. 19.

Pair -«f-lo<»l—performers-^fpun*
wedges into yaude last week;. Helen
Meeks, warbler who has been play-
ing amateur shows and nltefl6s, has
been given a week by Loew's, with
options. . Opened at Loew's jersey
City, Friday (15).

Other Ibciallte receiving a break
Is Joe Bennett, who^ has been chant-
ing on the air .for some time. Tried
out by Benny Davis, who was in

town last week, he was given a
three-year contract with Davis'
revue. Lad won't start with the
show till next autumn, however.

BJa3> clr.cMtta-3L0uld_defend,. a_ioJn.t
meeting of the RKO and Loew

I

franchised agents, schedulied for last

week; was called off. Agents la'str

summer put iip $1,000^0 contest an
'

attempt by N. Y. License Commis-
slOner Paul Moss to license them aa
empl03rment agencies, engaging
Maurice Goodman and Harold Gold--'

*

blatt and. beating the charge In
General Beeslbns, Since then Mosa .

baa perslBtently stated that some
day the agents would be forced to
aubmit to licensing.

: According to the Cuvllller amend*
ment, booking offices could not glv« .

employment in affiliated theatres;
minora could not be employed any-,
where in New York for any reason;'
agents could not split commlssiona
and would have to file a schedule ot
fees with a specially appointed In-
dustrial Commissioner; nor could
-theyTTOceprOTythln^oTOj^-whatTHe""
schedule calls for; licensing fee
would be fWlTlpluB the posting of
a $3,000 cash bond.
Besides all this, the Industrial

Commissioner would have the arbi-
trary power of revoking .a license
.l^tli .o?„wl.thout a.complaint,. which
the agents claim would enmesh
their business In politics.

RAND-PRESENTS

FaiT-^Dancer—^PresehUngT^Serlous
Terpeer In N. .Y. Recital

, Sally Rand turns impresario on
March 10 when presenting a seri-

ous dancer, Kohana, in a recital at

the Guild theatre.

Fan dancer herself' is currently
holding over at the Fox, Brooklyn.

Mitzi in Unit
Mltzl Green has been added to

the cast of the . outside produced
'Live, Laugh . ind . .Love' unit by.

Paramount ;.ln. the blrcuit's houses.

Jack McLailen and Coliete
;
Lyons

are the unit's featurci. elsewhere.

:

Minnie revue opens tor Par at the

Metropolitan, -Roston, Friday (22).

WB Sloughs A. Vode
Atlantic City, Feb. 19.

After a month of weekend shows,
tiie Earle (WB) has given up vaude
and house is shuttered again,

"^^iiis leaves .week^end^vaude at tiie'

Hollywood and the Steel Pier.

Both have plx In addition.
:

,

AFA s Squawk for Changes in Vode

Code Pigeon-Holed by NRA Execs

. Washington^ Feb. 19.

Criticism of vode clauses of the
film code by the""AmerIcah Fcdera-."

tipn of Actors has not received con-
sideration BO far by the National
Recovery Administration and signs
point—to- plgeonhbling-of . the long
brief flled by Ralph Whitehead.
. With revisions suggested by the
code authority all set, execs Mon-
day, (18) Indicated the government's
reply to the A.F.A, bleat will be a
request to wait and see how the
new clauses work before taking up
any further alterations. Whitehead
Is satisfied with, the revisions now
in the mill but' his urged the NIR;A.
to go much farther toward giving

hoofers and W'arblers a better break.

As the brief was. formally sub-
mitted to the Industrial Recovery
Board in connection with ihe: burr
rent, study of " all labor policies;

Deputy Administrator William P.

Farnsworth hae taken no s'fep'e to-

ward sounding out advisers aiid

co^djsts on the suggested mbdlflca-
trdfi? ^Fafniiie is for marchr
Ing orders from the front, office be-
fore mixing Into a matter which so

far Is stricWy iii flfOia''^^^ liis

bosses.
.

^

'

Just how much' consideration
Whitehead will get from the board
is problematical. Bales of almost
.Identical squawks were ..filed during
and --fallowing^the._ Januaty^pplicy.
^Ikfeists and iV is; manifestly. Im-
possible for board members to g
thorough consideration to each de-
mand for specific changes. Board
precluded a possibility that it will

order reopening of the. .vode clauses

on ^yhi:te,l.ie,n,(Vs nccount when^:
nounccd before the hca-rings that' no
detialled;;.cb'nip]aints. would be. re-
ceived .and that evidence must be
confined to broad questions of
fundamental policies. '

. ^
In the normal course of N.R.A.

procedure it is expected that the
Whitbhehd \ brief will ' be ' passed
d6\vn the lirie to Farrisle' wlth'a rb-
qucsf for his commehls,' but even
this procoss. will lake weeK-s to cbm-
plctc: Farnsle lias, received a copy
for his iriformaUon, hut so far jVa.s

TTaTnitlTcrtlni o'ito'TTTgn^^n

ment and -.has not conferred witi.i

the. A.F.A. liead about his ideas.

Pkt's Name Competish

1$ One-Sided; Loew

GctiTm,bnl!lotWB

Pittsburgh, Feb. 19.
Quick repeat for Ted Lewis, who

returns to the Penn Friday '(22).
Ork played here only four months
ago in opposition to DIofe- Powell's—
personal at rival Stanley. This
time Lewis will have field to him-
self, Stanley-deciding -to- chance It
on Rudy Vallee'a fllcken alone,
'Sweet Music.' _
WB finding It tough to garner

stage names for Stanley, while
P.ennLlias.Jil.floclc jot_hea:dliners on -

the way. George Jessei . follows
Lewis, ...with: . Cab Calloway, Dave ..

A p p o 1 1 o n, George Olsen - Ethel
Shutta and Eddie ^Can_tor-Dave
Rubihoff' due" to"foilow.

'

'

'

Milwaukee; Feb.; 19.
• Majestic, former Orphcum^ and
Western wheel house here, lately
dark, with a hecktlb store In Its
lobhy. Is to re'mpdeled. Schlitz
brewing company, owner . of the
site, bnc of the most valuable pie.ces
of downtown prppbrty Jiere, ha.s let
contracts to remodel it into a stpre
and offices;

•Housed in the •Majbsfic' building,;
12- story . .structure an<T 'one of the
town's' Tir.st..; ^s•^\yscrapors,' the, in-
terior of tli.e theatre will be rebuilt
to house a variety ..store qn the main
nobr and six stories will be built'
owtrnf-t)rff-old--i;aTcony' aiia'-gifferyr?
All ftirnl.shin^s and furniture, being
antiquatcid, are being; junked. .

•
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UNIT REVIEWS
35 GRAZY PEOPLE

(ORPHEUM, MINN.)
Minneapolis, Feb. 15.

This' new 70-minute Olsen and
Johnson revue, which will be ox-
pattded intb a tworan,d-a-half hour
orie-hlght stand touring attraction,'

Blzea up as the :best of the slam-
bahe comics! recent offerings. The
talent Is Improved and the ehter-

: talnmeiit more diversified. While O.
^ J.'s routines do not wander far
away from the' patterns which have
been

,
standing them In good stead.

—these^mariy-yearsr-Juggllng.^ijrt'aglci
and: flrie-eating contributions com?
bihed with \slaP3tlck, rough-and-
ready nonsense, song and dance
make for an even spicier and livelier

conglomei'atlon than usual. _ / ^
kevue really is In tWb pjjfrs7~wtth

the flrst mostly a- hojsy Blapdtlok
hodge podge of comedy business
reaurrected frcimi past Olsen -^nd
Johnson shows- . and - the

.
second

largely, of specialty numbers. In front
0?.' ehariie Strong's 12 Admirals:
stige band which works In thfl pit
during the Initial half-hour. Show

- gefe oft vto^ ft wUd, -loony, - ear-split-
ting istart when crazy stooges and
maniacs nun across, the -stage and
through^^the auditorium shooting off

revolvers, and exercising their lungs.
It's no place for. tlitiid folks!

A parade; of the. entire company
lied by a Tipisy driim corps up and
down the aisles continues the com-

-^otidnL aind racket,^—When-thia-ertr

A Young Man to Be Watched

tire company,., beating , drums and
playing " flfes

. , and bugles, goes
through a series of march

, forma-
tions on the stago there's a tiny
midget to twirl the baton.
. During the flrst part the funsters
repeat brief skits that they've done
here before one or more times, in-
cluding the gag business with the
dog, the Paul Revere burlesque, the
Wall Street slam and this Diahlel
Bbonc episode from 'Take a Chance,'
all of them more or less laugh pro-
vocative. They're still untroubltid
by compunctions over blyeness and
-te|BSie-iO!sappoini_ihelrI^^^^
by going delicate or refined..;

There are a large number of spe-
cialty performers, and in a fast-
moving 70 minutes, they can only
disport themselves briefly, Working
-In-the-fiTst-part-aiid-ln-^ront-ot-the"
band '.are the gopd-locwlng. jGaron
Sisters, who dance; Rush McGann,
who mouths lighted matches, ftnd'
other Durning goods; SfitlTBy iRcJHaT"

clever buck and winger; a magician
who periformis several feats; a itrlb

of women, :Crb6ne.rs; ah outstanding
eccentric, male .dancer; / a .yp.uiig

-womah ...aitiger; L-LeljC. ^ Ericsson, r .a

youth who v^arblfes from; a stage box,,

and a juggler,. Glsen and Jphneori:
feed all the acts and interspetse tlie

prpceedlngs with comedy blts;-> .
-

With Gene Austin and some more'
talent ahd girls , added, thisv shpuild:

be a corking two-and-a-hajf hour'
show at $1.10 top for the stlcksi Cei--
talniy, It will be_ thejiolslest : ei>ter-
tainment ever to hit the ohe-hlghf-"
©r3-«nd--undbubtedly -will-^end-^the-
customers away in a happy franie of
mind. A ',. \

''
'•

Show brought ,'em In here. Biz.
good at the pei'fPrmance caught.^ -

' " - - Reea. -

JERRY BAKER v.

Tenor .

7 Min».; •Onls .

^

Academy, N. Y.
Rather bard to pass on this hear-.

Ing, 08 new act was inserted so
casually Into stage offerlns that It

did not stand out much one way or
the other. Another performer took
oyer the reins ot m.c. and began
introducing people right and left.

Following two numbers, the .tenor

was escorted from the etage ab-
ruptly by this ainnounceri
Jerry . Baker's ah- reputation Is

built on ~ hii long-runnlngr- Sally's.

FUi:~Btuflior"commercial.-— Audience-
aware of this and gave him a nice
reception. Themer Is 'You ^re So
Beautiful.' Two numbefs . given lit

entirety, were 'College Rhythm', and
-iIsle-ot-CaprI;^_ Thisn tha-quick ealt,

RadiP Blnlger tn good, volpe^j, but
could standsmore' deflnlt^ rolitlnlng;

when l)efor»,.the fPOtlighfiC '
. ;

This Week (Feb. 22)

MICHIGAN THEATRE
DETROIT

Week March 1

CHICAGO THEATRE
CHICAGO

—
-' Dliectloii •

WnxXAM HOBBIS OFE1CB.

IliOROTHEA AMTEL
ete!WMt 7eiid St., New Tork C1<T

Birthday, Bvenrday, Coniraleseent
Oreetuis Cards

In . Boxed Assbrtmenta, 16 . •zcluslv*
.{kn4-.orlKlnal

.
parda tp; th^ box,. Jl.OO..

'Special dlaeount on large quantltlea.'
. Write for Particulars

International Varieties
(SfHEA'S/ TORONTQ)

Dave Apoilbn has another wow
this season in his new 'International
Varieties.' . ..Unit has youth and
tempo and . sufficient novelties to
hold up for 64 minutes. Will ha've
to be cut, but its. going to be a task
to eliminate laugh sequences In a
64-mlnute spasm that has the audi-
ence clamoring for more after each
specialty.
Apolloh proves that a shpw can

be a consistent laugh-puller .and yet
be spotless. Show Is brand-new and
looks so. Variety and' talent are
predominant. Simple full-stage' 6et
used throughout. As is, 'Interna-
tional .Varieties' needs: np revislbh.
However, the Russian lad plans tP
wortc ln a 12-girl lijie and, Stetson,
tlae hat-juggler,- when " unit drrlves
lri--Washlngton--atter-a;nother^week''«
rehearsals In New York. As caiighti
Apollon-doe3n^t-rneed-the-glrls;^W-Itb-

bob'.NO>YAr0:^:.:'
Pianist^ Gt'iigina '.

8 Mina.; Ons
Aiiud9t!nyf U. Y. y ,

: .

•

- Gblored pl^iilst and.-sc.at..singer4<i.

a regular , broadcaster over..;WINS,
Nl T. Claims to .never have taken
a platto IrasPn.-but apparently: hii^.

enough rhythidi In his flrtg.ers to

pour out a foot-tapping tiirier His
singing, though. ^ la smoother than
his playing. . ^ :

^
•PersbQallty, Is his long shot, hav-

lng-an:.lntectlQys smile and consld'-

erable casual fot^hter'. Comes ° but
"Wlth"TrcIgartn-hlBTffouth-aTad7Trtte'
soipe slight remarks, tosses It aside
for serious planology. .

. Songs . all

carry the Harlem stiuhp and stomp.
Poor micrpphojao sbt-up .marred the
best-FesultB-herer^hougb>

—

'——
With—a—Uttier—classler^dresslngfr

Howard can come right along. Tal-
ent, such as It Is; is sold

^
well. .

some trlinmlng, 'Varieties' has
wealth Pf material tP go on.
The 10-plece Filipino orchestra is

still retained, with Harold Alonia
doing the/ warbling step-biits.
Danzl Gbodeir is another hold-over
With her ec'cenfilb^^nic.Irig. New
are ' Luba Mellha, gypsy singbt;
Evelyn Poe, comedy warbler; and
Lowe, BurnotC and Wensley, bur
lesque adagio trip.

Despite Apollon's prowess, at the
piano; plus his balalaika and his
Russian- dance routines, the lad is
generous and never forces. With
most of r his artists scoring showi
stopping records here on the flrst
night, unit gallops along to a fast
flnlsh. 'Varieties' Is reminiscent of
England's 'crazy week' shpws, with
out the slapstick.
Band is on for opening In full,

with Don Morell In second spot for
an acrobatic dance. Mlghon, half'
pint..brunet,:. .trails ; for .:, two vo^
cals. Lass has everything and goes
bver socko, P.a. system used
thrpughout. McStay.

V A HIT IN EUROPE
BERLIN PRESS—

Seala Theatre

—

:

. "Not only with their rhythmic .dancing but with their unbeliev-
able Joint wrenching acrobatics astound and delight the audiences.
.Hit of the-hiii,"-. -V ' L L

NOW UFA PALACE, HAMBURG
'-.'Personal Direction: -.'

SIMON AGENCY

HACKETT and TREI8AULT (3)
Dances, Accordion
13 Mint.; Ohs and full (Special)
Loew's Orpheum; N. Y. '

,

Jeanette Hackett this time offers
as. her closing number , the 'Dance
Savage,' which, with her partner,
she performs to the tunes of an
accordion played by a lad In tuxedo
who rest^ against the proscenium
wall. ' Duo.jopenlng number In mod-,
ern evening dress presumably Is, In-
terpretive of a hbneymoon night.
Both are okay and Miss Hackett Is

costumed attractively as usual.
The accordionist trots out for a

solo -In one following the : opening
number, which ^ done Tit rfiiU in 'an
apparent penthouse getting,' or
maybe just a cafe room; -

' Opened when ' caught on a four-
act^aybut—and—pleased;—r-Simple
lighting, okay. Bhan.

BILLY AND BEVERLY BEMIS,
Dancina,
10 Mina.; Full,
Golden Gists, San Francisco
Dancing sister and brother have

all the makings. Still In their teens
they prance In the modern manner^
using thelr own routines as well, as
doing one or two numbers adapted
from the screen/ Team won a hold-
over week here. Pair were featured
in 'College Rhythm' (Par) and
never appeared In public, before this
screen work.
Youngsters open with girl in

evening frock and boy In black tie.

Oiter fast mixture of tap and ball-
room, switch to a hot interpretatlpn
and close with, their own version of
'Cucuracba.' Also a comedy Item,
in trick college rlgout.
Youngsters have a sense of timing,

girl is a looker and kids ought to
go places. In fact, they're on their
way to London,

SL Paul Reviva]

ftrins Readying Second

Unit for Cushnan Swing

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Bill Arnris, general booking man-
ager for the Wilbur Cushman cir-

cuit, has returned here to stage a
second unlt, to be labelled 'Arabian

Nights.'
. . Arms' first unit, "Rio Nights,'

opened on the Ci:%hman time three

weeks ago.

Traveling Amateurs

Rochester, Feb. 19.

Amateur . shows at the. R^CO
Temple have been developed now
to the'pbint W'here . Ray FagJin, m;:c;

'a5m"^~fbi;tpef..""TtUn^^

leader, builds 'Tip a' unit show with;

the Tenipl^ . talent and' glv.eaf'the

artlsts^ates -in- three- nabes-and
one Batavla theatre.

Pagan gives ^ the talent a bit of

training and some do-re ..ml for

their . efforts, •with each theatre
kicking. In a- set amount - for-fiach

shpw. . Several' of the .amateurs
have -"giiijidda'ted/intP pro' ranks as a
'result. -•

-'•"•':'• '•

Cliff. .Boyd will likely be trans*
ferred, by ..BKO from 'itlie; .Albee tbf
jMtlnagfl .thc Shube^t.- Shtibetit—is-
seventh dovyntpwri house, "jbr RkO>
which also operates the Paramount,
Clncy's only suburban deliixfer;

Nelson ; G.. "rrowbridgo, resident
iMJ(ai?ei^fPr -the. -Shu
1925, will, continue In that capacity.

Tyrps: /Added Time
; -Pittsburgh, Feb. 19..'

'

J-Success'pf weekly Thursday -'night

amateur show at Alvin has perisuad-
ed management to extend the idea
and 'It'll , be -held two nights weekly
from now : on: Latest show : open
tp the hopefuls is the Sunday mid-
nlght-performaneer-flgured-a-nat4iral
for •th"e~ira™mier=3Trd^ong3 . crew

|

that usually takes in these Sunday
at 12 affairs.

' ',-;'/
''

. Winner gets a week's engagement
with salary at the Alvln. '

'

/ Biecbiauer Moves Up
Charles Blerbauer, • recently man-

ager of Wilnier & Vincent houses In
Pennsylvania, has been appointed
district: manager for the entire cir-

cuit. •

He will make his headquarters at
the State theatre, Harrlsburgi

SCHENCK'S VACASH
Marvin Scherick of Loew's goes to

Hot; Springs," Arlt.r .•Saturday (23>
for a three weeks' vacash; J. H.
Lubln returns the early part of
next week from Miami.
Mrs. Schenck—-Joe—Phillips—a<xd

Sammy Lewis will make up the rest

-of~th"e-Hat-Sptlng3~pm'ty. :

~

—

7^

AU Previous Box-Office^ F

AND HER ORCHESTRA . _ . .

• AT LOEW'S GATE8, BROOKLYN (FEB. 15-18)

HER INITIAL LOEW APPEARANCE
NOW (FEB. 19-21) LOEW'S ORPHEUM, NEW YORK

.^.--... FEBir 52-26—LOEW'S BOULEVARD, -NEW/i^^
Hannireinent Dlr««tlo» .'

SAX H. STEIFEL HARRY ». 8<|UIBE8

St. Paul, Feb. 19.

Paramount brings back vaude on
a threerdays-a-week . basis, begin-
ning either Friday (22) or Miarch 1.

House, during November and
December, used four weeks of units,
each playing a full week, but diffi-

culties with St. Paul Musicians'
local, anent stand-by orks, caused
their yanking.
Across - the - street Orpheum

brPught vaudo. back; tO; this tbwn
last September, juslng acts . three
days and playing straight flickers

the other four days. Paramount's
plan Is to re-Install flesh and play
it the same three days as the Qrph.

GYPSY NINA TO LONDON
Gypsy Nina sails Saturday (23)

for London to open an engagement
at -the . Palladium. - Erom.-there.. she
will go to the Club. Casanova, in

Paris, returning to England later

fpr a repeat date.

Tour will cover about ten weeks

RKO PUTTING UNITS

INTO SHU6ERT, CINCY

, Cincinnati, Feb. 19.

Shubert theatre, leased by RKO,
opens under new management
Mii'rch 1 with unit shows and plx
at 36-40C scale. First stage show
will be Marqus'JRcvue Continental.*
Bookings will be by RKO Chicago
and New York offices.

: Transfer deal was closed In Now
York. The theatre and the adjoin-
ing Cox, a 1,200-seat house, have
been (n receivership for. isome time.
Cox _wlll

.
be. fjj turo _home

dramatic shows and ShUbcrt mu-
sicals, if arid when, will be pre-
sented In the Taft auditorium lo-
caled in the MaspnlcTemple. Shu-
bert seat3-27200.-

1-

DIAMOND BROTHERS
The. BraV.London, .on Mdlrch- 7;Vl934,
8a|d : "The Three Diamonds . are, I
consider, the .clovorcat . comedy act
-n-hlch "America has sent us for a. long;,
long time." .

-

"Variety," Feb. .12, reviewing' Mem-
orial,. Boston, .eald: ^"Diamonds came
upon the nudlcnco .like mnnnd: from
heaven."

DIrectloB, Arthur Flither< 1S60 D'way

PAULINE COOKE
._ . .

- Presents

JOHNNY PERKINS
Third Week • -

XOEW'S JERSEY CITV

r COOKE^&-OZ

TRACY and VINEnE
- Now- Frlming~in~^ugo-Slavia

CONCORDIA FIL.MS
LONDON

Scbllay Sqr Drops Vode
- - • - Boston, Fob. 19. :

. ScoUajr . iSquare theatre went to
straight, plx Friday, Feb. 15, drbp-
plng the Boven-act stage shows.
Vaude was booked through William
Morris agency In N. T.
New policy Is double feature films,

first find~sieoond runs.

Fetciiit't Vaude Tour
Stepln Fetchit Is coming east for

vaudeville, .on
. a . Ppx. studioJeav.ey

opehTngnfoF'IlKCr'in" Chlc^^ '

'

Colored comic is salaried at $2,000

General Executive Offices

LOEWBUitDINGANN EX
leo WEST 4©^

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

-O.BNBBAL- HAMAOI

MARVIN a SCHENCK
BOOUNO MAMAOn

H K A T RL B S
7^.::'^SJ-x.T".tib±-A'^^-E*#*

RADIO CITY NEW YORK
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NEXT WEEfc (FeK 22)

THIS WEEK (Feb. 15)
NumArale in connection with bills oelow indicate opening day ot

. show, whether full OP split week

-.•.r'.P«to««..(J*)-:

Btan Kavaiiagh
Carl Shaw
Slim Tlmblln
(Two to nil)

(15) :

lloliblna~8
Z*JBy»— 7

-

Radio Rambleni
:Ca«B J'aok T >

Moscow Varieties
'

Atmiemr
. ut half"^2-2
dler ft Resd Bros
'Balph Rogers
Rets * Dunn
Joe Morris Co -

Oreat Tacopia
: id halt ( Z6-28) .

TVe^rs -

Foloy- St La. Tour
Owen McOlvney
Johnny Burke

Benny Robs. ^
•

aene_:' Raymond ' _
Weaver Brbs & "H-

'

Home Fglka.
^ (IB) -

•:•
.

DeGardOB
Tim

.
& Irene

.

James. Melton :

•Stepln-Fetohlt-^—.—

^

Irene Vermillion
. CIJSVEI.AND .

Falnce (»)
Anatolo's Affairs. '86

ROIT

—

—
Fox (IB)

Jean Sargent
Bd Lowry;
Iiambertl
Blaine Ardeii
Mr & Mrs; Dlonne
•TTlaSH'TIJSVirB
Fraiikle' .Cohnorii .

. KAKBA8 CITT .

TWalnstreet (22)

Harriet Hayes .

BUFFAI4)
Buffalo (22)

Tbureton .

.

CHICAGO :

Chicago (22).:
Oeo Olsen BSl
Bthel Shutta :

-: .- CIS)-.^-

Carroll Vanities .

ken Murray.
Samuel Bras' . .

Milton Charletbn
Helen. CHarleton
I>pnald Burr
RoBle ifbran-
Claire Curry ^ •

Mi^ro <U)
ROy, Smeck

RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL
NEW TORK

WEEK
PAUL HAAKON

Grace Du Faye "Co.

.

: 2d half (19-21)
Cab: Calloway Oro

'. CoUaenmi -

let half (22-26)
:

Blzzlera.
(Others to flll);

BROOKLYN
Albee (22) •

Radio Rubes
RoBcoe Ates
.Barto & Mann :

(Two' to fill)

: (16) . ;

Large A Morgner
4 Albee. Sis .

Carl Shaw
Btan .Kavanogh..
arl HInes Oro

Madison
1st halt (22-24)

Blbyl Bowan
Harrg Savoy
(Two to All)

'.TUyon
1st half (22-24)

Keep -Moving '
.:

.(Others to flll)
"

BOSTON
Bostoa (22)

I Rhythm. Klhgg
Bert Walton

,

—Blackstone-T

Folles de Paree

(IB) .

Bowery M H Follies
"~ —BiMnorlal (l»)'~"
Vlb Oliver
Irene Beaaley

'

Cass Mack O A T
Xddle South Qro

'

(One to fill) .

(IB)
CsBlne de Pare* .Rev

-Jfllton-rBerle-^ '

-Cardlnl
cmcAoo

.

Palace (22)
Prltchard^ Ooldle

MINNEAF6U8
Orpheiinv (22)

Harris 2 & . L
Pat Hennlng Co
3 X Sis :

Medley & Dupree .

aruber's Oddities
. (16)

Virginia Bacon Co
Q^o Dbrmonde.'.CO:
BUBter Shaver. Co
Al Norman

.

Martha Ray
. PROVIDBNCE

Keith's (22)
Bowery M H Follies

: (16)
Chung Tee Wahs
Nash 01 Fately
Keller Sis & L
Oeorge Beatty
Vernon Rathburn Co

BOCHESTEB
. Keith's

jBt half (22-24)
Paul WHUeman Ore
_ ; (15)
WIjS Barn Dance

TREKTON
Capital— lst-half-(-22-2B) -

Baby Rose Marie
O'Donnell & Blair
(Two to fin)

•

TROY
Keltb's

let half (22-26)
Al Loyal's Stallions
Barney Grant Co
Ray & Sunshine '

Johnny Burke
Harmohy.-eo=BdB—

-

UNION ClTT . .

Keltli'fi

iBt half (22-24)
Broadway Vanities

Loew

NEW TORK CITT
Capitol (22)

£astno .de' Pare* ',

[llton Berle
.'Boulevard

1st half (22r26)
gomer Romalna .

:

uthr Petty

-

Iiester Allan "Co ,. .

Eollln8 .& Patersbn -

lanch Calloway ur
Orplienm ^

'

1st half (22t2E)
' Jack Fulton .

t Voltalres
.(Three to Ull)

2d. half (26-28)
Ruth Petty
Oracella & Theo Co
(Three to fill)

Alex Hyde.. Oro
Valencia, (22)

Capitol Singing :Bns
Capitol Ballet
Igor Gorln •

Doris : Daniels .

Rosemary Deerlng
. :bai.timoiib-^-^

. Century (22)
Janet & May
Lorraine . ft Dlgby.

.

Harry Kahne
JImmy'Durante
Frances Wills Rev.

BOSTON
Orpheum (22).-

T ft B Waters
Frances & Wally .

Stanley Smith.
Jay C. Fllppeh

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. v; A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAMOUNT BiriLDINO

Srbli Week: SOBBT CLARK - HARRT 8H0BT

^ Paradise (22) .

Willie MauBs
Ifae Usher
Buster West
Liiicllle . Page
Pappy Zeke E ~* ^

. DoO' Costello Rev:
State ;(22)

I Jansleys
KusseirMareohl ft J
Oertrude Meissen
.Oeo aivot
Terry Lawlor
V BROOKLYN - -

Oatea Ave
_lBt. half (22-26)
rrance ft LaPell -

p Fredrloks Co
Villa XIrk ft a
Oracella ft Theo Co
(One to fill)

' MetropoUtaa («2)
Maximo

,

yanlta Oould
' DeRoze
Stuart A L«sh : .

Jimmy Hadress Rev
BRIDOEPOBT
Globe (22)

B'way Jamboree
JX»6£!ir cttv
Xoew's (22)

Johnny Perkins
Grace Arrows
8 Fonzalls .

jraiwABK :

state (22)
.3 R's
Sugar Cane —
Vera Gordon Co-
^ills ft Davis .

Chlng Llrtg FoO' Jr
PITTSBCROH
Penn (22)

"Ted Lewis
WASHINGTON

• FoK ' (22)
Honey Fam
Gordon Reed ft K
Frank Parkor ^

Harry Howard

Red Donohue
Barr & Estes .

Ted Cook
Joaquin .Garay
.

'

: Orieintar Xi5)

Henry. Busse Oro
Paul Mall V .

Alien ft. Kent 1

Kay Picture
4. Camerohs -

Pickering Ens :.

DETROIT
Michigan (22)

JL_a«X_BoyB
Tommy: Martin .

Lamb ft Bellct.
Muriel Page .

Joaquin Garay

Scott Fisher

Congress ':

Tom Nip Rev
Thais
Edna Strong
Beatrice Lane
Frank ParrlBh
Chaa Davis Qro
Paul Rogers Oro

--
' ' Cotton Club
C C Rev .

Mears ft Mears -

Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill
Opheia &' Plmiento
John Henry.
Swan & Lee '

.

Lena Horn

.

Bill Bailey
Jessie Scott .

Dynamite Hooker
Cora' La Redd.
Cab Calloway.

Coq Bonge:

;

Joe La Torte Orb.

Cnbanavaa
'~

RIgo' ft Carmehclta
Miguel i>l Grandy
Juanlta
Don Raphael
CoTdnha Bis

,

';
;

pelmoalee'e \

Byriiies~ft78waiiBoii
Ray' Gobs
-Bebe-MofBe-

-IiANCASTER-^
capitoi

2d halt (24-27)
Bert Smith Rev
FHILADELPmA

Eerie (22)
Parisian Scandals'
V, :.

' 'XiB)
.

Hal Menken Co
Grace Doro

,

Tommy Mack Co ,

Sailed Puppett's
'

Roxy-MRstbaiiBrr
(88)

Fortunello 'ft C .

-

(Others to fill)

(IB)
F- ft- J—Hubert

—

-- -
'

Sorel ft Vllan
(Others to fill)—TITT8BUROH—

^8taJiley-(t5) :

Harris 'ft Ray .

.'

F 'Paiisy' ' Sanborn
Lew Duthers. Co

READING
Astor (22*

Reynolds ft White
Hickey Bros .

-'Keep—Moving*—'-^^
(Two to All)

2d half (l^-'iSi) -

Merman . ft B .:Rev
Willie Solar
Proskl's Tigers-
(Two to fill)

WASHINGTON >

Earle (82) :

2. Valors.
Joe ft J McKenna
Peggy .Taylor .Co ..

Carmila Ponselie .

-- -- - :(iKr:~""~'
Jack. Benny

.

Mary Llvlngstoh :

3 Chicken ' Sis
. 2

Danwllls^ .

Sizzlers
-Br-yant-Ralns-ft-rT-

WIIiMINOTONr
; ..' Qiieen
1st half (21-23)

Manny's King U
-YORK

, Strand
( 1st half (21-28)
Bert Smith U: .

lent

"CHICAGO.
State Lake (le)

Tom Emmersoh Co
Gobs, ft Barrows'
Dan White
Talent, ft Merit
Hatt & Herman
Ray ft Harry ...

Vera Buck .

liONO BEACH :

• Strand (IS)
3' Hong' 'Kbhg Boys'
Dugah -ft Olutz '

B^rnette ft Allen-
Chief B Feathers
LeRoy Slis -

LOS ANGELES
Orpheam (IS)'

Westerland ft .N .

Lockett ft Love
Bennett 'ft Richards
1 Blaick Birds
8 Walton Bros
3 Radio Rogues
United ArtlstB (iS
Nelson ft Knight

'

TacohelU ft Morro
X/ber Legs Bd'wardB
Ruth : Baldwin-
Orange Grove S .

J> . ft : L Jamelson
Ramsdell Ens -

Elsie Gilbert
Jerry Baker
Eddie - Court ,

Durso ' Ore .

".

babenett
-Josk-pe-JMrby^OtC-

El Chlte
Wences

'

Paco' Canslho'
Mlgnon. Dallet.
Roslta.': Rios'

'

Francisco Ramos
Bmlllb de-Torre

- El^ Morocco
Irving' Rose's -Ore
flaiiOvRddreKO. Bd
Allna.Ldb;^SUya^

El Toreador
.

D J Escarpinter. Or
Trliil Varela- ----

Dlnorah Argadco
Juanlta'

. ;. \

v'erium at --uara

: EsBez Honse.-'

Glen '.Gray pfe ' -

- -^FlTense;"

Sandino ft Faircblld
Dick : MahSflield Oro

Vlyliig Trapeie
Hazel Williams
Freddy Berrens Ore

Frencb Caslne
Gloria Gilbert
Maria Desty.
Harald ft Lola -

Otyntpe Bradna:,
Les". Manglnls-

.

Lellthe Trio
Drena -

Wltmaa..
Delso
Roberts
Juan
Gtklttar
Emilei Boreo ;

.

Noble - BlBSle . Ore
Carl .Hoft Oro

:

Qypsy . Taveria

Nlka "

.Sally-Stark:

Fanchon^&^Harccr

NEW YORK CITY
Ro«y (22)

Proslie's Tiger's
Ste.tson.
Foster Ens '

Freddy Mack "

'

'

Roxy Rhythm' .Ore
(Others to fill)

LOS ANGELES
- Paramount (14)
Rube 1Wolf Bd -

24 Panchonettes.
Corps de Ballet.
PRTamount .G-' Club

.

Moore & Revel.'
Pressman ft Russell
Harriet Hlillard

'

Prima Ballerina -':

FHIUIkDELPHiA
. Fox (22) -

Al Bernle --

Helene Deittzon Co
Stone ft Lee
8 Sakuras.
("Ofhers to nil)

Oxtwd
: 1st ,half (22-26)
Singer's Midget
Rev.ue .of 1935

PROVIDENCE
Tay'a (22)

Pettet ft Douglas
France & Xa PelLl
Cub'y - ft smith
Cchtlnental Bne .

-

(Others to fill)

ST. LOUIS
: Ambassador. (22)
Paul Asb:
David & R Murray
Ray Sax
Joyce . Rel'mer • . -

.

Ginger Pearson
(Others to nil)

Worcester
Plymouth -

-

1st half (21-24)
LomasTr'
Swan Lucille ft H
Tarzan •

.

'
'

'

Joe Williams
SIg Franz ft Violet
(Others to -fill)

-

-2d half (26-27)
Balabanow 6
Dick Remy Co
(Others to nil)

Cabarets

NEW TOSK CITY

new YORK^g,^, „^^^^ I

^PaKiHefiiM"
Xavler Cugat
Marge '

'.'Armando's'...

Conauelo Flower.ton

Bal Mnsette
Ardeii . ft Duncan
:Ge6 -Mareohal
Millard ft Anita
M 'Ferrl .' .--.

GeovlgnettI ,

Pietro -'.

V.' Itorirei'-or-'Faii' '::

jack ~' Sheldon .

•

Annette Lacy
Andy'a Aces
Lewla ft Dody

BiU'a Oar M's .

Katbryn Parsbne
Big^low ft. Lee - .

Jerry White :

'

.

Beau dee Arte

Nina Alleii .

Justine; Jal Tal -,

Boent Snr , Le Tott

Billy Arnold Oro
.Rocky .Twine-
Ann Courtney :

Helen Grey -

Murray ft Allca
-' .RnmO

Georke Thorne
Angelita. Loya
Fox ft Balllster .

Ralph Navelie Ore
Cafe International

Inea Elvlr^
liltSrSantoe-—^^

—

-

El Chlcorrlto
Don Casanova
Rtidy Hernandei 'Or

Cantlna Barrn
Raym'nd ft Luclnda
Gtlbsrto ft Jose;,
Brlceno
Don Jose 'Oro

Caalqe de Pairee

Harry - Btoekwell

'

RbuV ft "Reyes .

-

Central tk. CaMuo
iOthel >Ierman
U ft B Bbsen -

.

Leo Reiaman Ore
. Cbai>eea Bong

e

Peppy- de Albrew
Dick. Gasparre Ore
D'.Ivbns

'

Hartmans, ' G jk P
Ctaateau' Modeme
Murlal-'Rbger'-.
Antonio Morchlp -

Royal Cuban Oro
. . .-.':Olnb '.Gadcho

Senotita Leona

.

Club.New JYprker
Lois- Blltihan A

Comfort ft^ Reilly
Jack Meyer Oro
.CItib Bloiimaa

Whpbler, M ft W
.CocOannt .Grove

-

Lloyd Giirret "
^

Adairn Richat-ds—
Durellf -AJakahdcF
«Mth wiiiiami

.

Hotel Plasa
Emll Coleman Oro
Medrano ft Donna

Hotel RIts-Corlton

nich'd' Hlmbbr brq
Joey Naah
Armah Veca'py Orb

Hotel . RooBCTClt

Del Camp0-6ra
Bernlce Parks .: .

Pbiheroy Rev -

Sarlta

Hotel St. Merita

Vivian Vance
Fowler, ft Tamara
LeOn Navara Oro

Ho^cl St. Regis

Jlohntiy Green Orb'
Marjory: 'Logan ;

Gertrude Nelaen -

Hotel :. Vanderbitt
Joe. Moss.prc;;

.Ho.tel.Jffeyllpl.,

Rosaleen ft Seville
-R'aoul ft Reyes'
Milton Douglas '

Larry .Slry Ore .

Hernaiides Bros

Hotel^WyndluMn'
Kathie.en Karr '

jimmy Kelly's
'

"Dttnnjr-Hlgifinr

Jenya Plobedlna
Kaufman. Sis -

Binire-Orc

—

—~
H'lyw'd Restanraal
Rudy Vallee Ore
Bloise Martin .

'

Sammy White
Pierce ft . Harris
Vera NIzas
--Diplomats- - --

Edith Roark .

Terry Lawlor .-

Barbara Blane
Mills ft Kover :

Virginia Vaughan
Eileen O'Connor'
Jack Star-.
Marion Martin
P.edto..Via _cubftBs

Hotel Aster

Jack' Berger Oro
-'.Hotel: BUihnore

Jack Denny Orb
Carlos ft Marchen
Dan Richards Ore
Barry Deylne
' Hotel Comihodore
'Archie Bleyer Oro

.
Hotel Delmbnico

Julie GlleBple
Alex Fogarty
Harry Tuker Ore

Hotel EdlsoB

Bert King Ore.
Jerry - Blanchard '

H ft M Kane
.

Hotel Fiftb Ato
Mlshel Gorner Orb
Horacio ZIto brb
Hotel (Oov. Clinton

Aa.ihohy Trini Oro
otisl Cit. Nerthera
Fs^denando Orcb
Hotel LezIngtpB

Jack Little Ore
it Schuster Oro

Motel McAlpla
Joe Haymes bro -

Bob Barker
Agnes Anderson

Hotel. Montelair

Leon Janney.
Leota Lane
Roalta. Orte'ka
Franco ft Franclne
Ruth Urban
Marti Michel pro

Hotel New Yorker
Osde ' Nelson Ore
.Harriett Hilll.ard
Florence ft Atvaree

' Hotel No'varro'

.Gay Adams
Thelma Leeds
Billy Milton
Maurice St. Clair
Gloria Day -

-

Vie- -Rodrlgnea. Ore
Nell Lltt

.
Ore :

Hotel .Piiirk lane
Max Bergere Oro
Uetei PcnnsyIvanlA
Bal Kemp Otb
V 'Hotel Pleri^

Sh»p Fitlds Ore

Alamao:
B B
Auby's Lngbon

.

Wally Vernon
Velma Novak
MUrlel Parker -. .

'

.

Carmen
Irving Fields •

Beach ft Tennis Club
Harry Rlchman
Marlon Chase . . .

Bob Grant Ore
Beautiful Deauvllle
Helen Morgan
Rltz Bros
Clifford Newdahl
Stanley 2
Northway ft: Dahllb
Paul Sabln Orb .

Embassy Club
Liiclenne. Boyer '

Gall Gall .
D. ft L Brooks '

Embassy: Oto'
'

Flniilles

Buddy '-Walker-— .

-

Renfeo ft Lora .

.'

Nemo .. . "v
Alma 'ft Roland .

'

Lily Lido :

Medisca ft Michael
Etzl . Cavato' -OtO-:-

. Hanger '-

Cross ft Dunn- -'
'

Nancy Kelly '

La . MaO: & Louise

John Rockwood .

3 Riviera Boys -.

Joan Miller .'

Sterling Sis
Midgie Parks
D'Andre 'ft Tbhelll
'-Jean-McCauley..

.

'.

Alma Halsey
.

Lou Lewis
Peggy De -La Plante
Chas Albert Oro

La' Rae -''

Walker;0'Neli8 Ore
Le BIJoa -

Grace Morgan
BI|se Lord -.:

Peter Marahall-.- -

Marlo^UPala..Oro.

Leon * Eddie's

Del Pozo Orb -

'

Ron-Eerry^'Oreh—

^

Malson LaFltte

Max-Dolln-Orc—

^

Malson .ToyanI

A Valentino Oro
Splvy

'

Rita Belle

Mayfalr Yacht Club
Walker 6'Nell Ore

Mob Parle

Gene Foadlcks - Ore
Luclen.La Riviere
Yvonne Bouvler :

Arnold ft Hawkins
Herrerra Orb
Nsmber! One dab
Mtmi Muriel

- Paradise-'''"

NTO Rev
Sally Rand
Abe Lynian Orb-
Blenore Woods
Raye Mays

'

Rosezell Roland
Betnlce Lee
Jayne Mannera

.

.Ching 'Ling.. Fob'.: J.t.

Rels -ft .punb'
..

-'Park 'Lane
Max , Bergere'e Ore

Place Plqaale
-Hamr-Rpsenthal-Or-
Jeanette Carlay
rRalabow—Room-

MIAMI
Ira's Club

Tacht Club Boys
Veloz & Yolanda -

Shep Fields Ore
Miami Itlltmore

J, Harold Murray
Anne Robblns
Lafayotto & La V
Carlos Mbiina Ore ^

Kolotnoku Hawal'nB
Chet Brownagle Ore
Palm Island Club

Roslta Boyco
Arrens ft Broderlck
Dufflh & Draper '.

AbcUa & John Tlo
Betty Allen
Beryl ; Wallace
Jean & Gloria -

'

John - Hale -

Sylvia. Manon Co
'

Earl Carroll Kev
Harold Stern Orb

.

Roney Plaaa
Edward Jordon

.

Pearl' Twins
-Oeorgea -&-Jalna -•
Florence Herbert .

Mary Danis
Slboney Sextet-
Enoch Light Ore
Royal Palm Cliib

Peter Higgins

Harl'SmftK ore
H'wood Co'ntiT Club
Sophie, lacker ..

Ted Shapiro
Nina Olivette .

Murray ft King
Verneille ft DJi'lds^n
Erneaf^McCheaney
I^espy *

. V. .

Ramoii ' ft. Luclnda
Countess. Aiabassl
soriisr-TTahte":

"

Roy Maxoil Ore
H'wood Y'atch Club
Ann Oreenway
A ft N Selby
Brandt Fowler ft C
Tacht dull, Otc_;'

Jnion's Yanking Has

Colored Unit in Jam

Bmlly von i.oese'h
Brian.' McDonald
Maxellos .'

:

Lynn Lewis : .

-Virginia' Hiirvfy
'

Chic Scoggins Oro
Silver Slipper :

'

Don Lanning
Harvey Bell -

Roberta - Sherwood
Ann ft Jack dtarncs
Suzanne— .

Anne - Sherwood
•Red' Early . Ore

Villa Venice
Mildred iSc Maurice;
Joyce Coles . . .

Dilte -ft Kelly ~

Dolly ArdeH -

.

GHsh.i, , -

•

Cameo 3 .

Duano & Dua'nbla
.FjiinhleJJUartell. Or.

, . Seattle, Feb. 19.
.

.

llobks .like • 'Harlem .Rhapsody,*

colored unit, Is twlxt devil: and deep/

isea for nearby fyture dates In this

atatej owlhff to mlxup at the May-^i

fair. Company Is how playing Ca-
Tiadlan dates and may have to Jiimp
across Washington Into Oregon,
bookings running up against threat

by Sam Saxe, of the Mayfalr, that
he will enjoin show If atteriiptlnig -to

play In this state owing to alleged
breach of contract.

Curtis -Mpsliy band Is., yrlth the
^linlt, a,l80--E^ajikl-3ogeia;LJazzL-Jjlpa! .. .

.

RIchiardson aiid Corrlne Morrow^
.Trouble grew out of union pulling .

the Mpsby band duting first show
;

on opening day at :MayfaIr, with
house-px[drearaTrd""Sa'xe^
hand back,' a flock , of bpln.^ Union
wanted to haye Saxe put a union
bahd-Ih--pII:T^InUa<ECpr^anee-WI^
cent ruling. : Saxe claims he had
contract for the tVoupia and flguires

they had no legal right to walk.

15 YEARS AGO
fFrim Viaiteti and' CUppW)

IZSjt&t.cDiS~t«pew announced that Tf
the Qrpheum .went tp threie a day
for its smaller spots he would go
on the 'wtirpath. : Her was Interested
In the' Ackerniari, & Harris theatreia"

on the coast.

: Eugene O'NelU'is .'Be'ypnd the
HPrizPn' playing mats at the Mpros
CP, wherie 'For the Defense' . was the
regular attraction. DPlng big .biz

fpur afternpohs .a week.

Federal ' Tra.de Comnilsslpn's 2i-

m'ohth survey of vaudeville draw
Ing to a close. Lawyers were sum
mlng up.

-'-Sam Kahl, who -hkd^eeri running
the Western ;;Vaude Ass'n with
high hand, told to. be a. good boy or
stay home. Said he would be good

- Lydia- ft Jores.eb
Beatrice Llllle .

Jolly Coburn Ore :

Reno Merry-Oo^
' Round

Vivien Field
Red Rock
Reno •'Dudes''^'—
Starr West Jones - -

Val; Oirnan Orb / .

RIta.TbWer.
Nat Harris Ore :

: Sav.oy-rPlaea
.

...

-Bob Grant Orb "
'.

O ft C Herbert
Jo's Zat'our.' Dro- :

.; .' Sherry's

Maurice & Cordoba
Alice Dawn
Al Rbsa' ' :

Jos Smith Oro
; isterk Clob

isobby La Braneh'e
Gay- Adams-,
Vi, Bradley :

Vercello'sia
HayWard Powers' Or

XWt^rlU
Geo Hall Oro '

-

Loretta Lee.

Thomnshefsky'

'

Boris
.
Thoinaakefsy'

Reglna ZUckerberg
Sammy Coltoii .

Harry Littman Ore
Florence Klug
Mme. Cha'roya
Irv Beroowltz

'

Gertie -Bullman
Ches Doherty' Rev '.

Trbnvllle '.

Jim Miller Orb
" Cbangl / CIab

Cfladys Bently
Allen Drew
Bin Bally
Teddy -Hill :

~ ". Versailles -
-—

Jos C Smith Orb
.

Rodriguez Ore .

Bugenle Woodruff
James Struthers
Dolores -Reade
Billy Roy

- Tlilafe Barn
Jerry Blanchard :':

Sammy Wilsh:
8 Boston Girls

'

Eddie Gale .

'

Accent: ft' Jenesco
Julie Wlntz^OrO
Josh'Medders .

Village Nut Clnb
Jack Fagan.
Sheer Bros •

Beebe- Moffet .

Alleen Cooke . .

Val Veetoff
Florla VeaCbS
Milton Mann Oro

Waldorf-Astoria

Consuelo
Carmen Castillo
'Sheila. Barrett
rXavler.-<Jugat~Or>_^
Henry King Oro
Bcauret ft TovB

Latest ticket speculator sugges-
Ji.QiLwas_Jyi.cRrid.e,_JJiLlM«?i^^^

and Basconi' In one big company.

Colunibla Burley wheel was Iqpk
ing fPF a synpnym tor burley^

Wanted spmethlng tp suggest high-
er class. Lppk what It gpt.

.

s

rDIck Henry (Curtis ific Allen) has;

set a, flock Pf American acts :fpr .

Buropean dates, Including, several in

Germany, for the n^xt few months.

and Topsy, opening July 29 at the
Palladium, London, for four weeks,
then going to the Scala, Berlin. An-
jQtTieElScala-bPpklng.InvpLv-ea-Pe^fito^
and Denny, starting In March.
Ra.yinpnd-^aIrxl--Ppens—Mareh—

atn-the—Palladluiu, with. " Kolbom^
vBmpIire : booked to follow. Enrico
'and Npvelle go bVer for a resort
date. at.the. Sporting Club- In^^ Monte
.Carlp, commencing

.
March 20.

SO YEARS AGO ^

(From CUpper)

Neil : Burgess rapped In " Clhcln-
natl on a 10-year-pld bpard bill fpr .

Rpse Etynge .and her cp. traveled'
by stage frpm LeadvlUe tp Aspen to
give a. .performance. Aspen had
guaranteed the-])erformance.~ :Jump
was .60: miles, -

Frank Jones, 6f a musical act, had
a cornet wlfli7'fwp~bagplpe: atta£h»
ments, ah oboe^ racket, a mocklhg*
bird fake, a canary note and a long
distance echo comblnatlpn. Pretty
gppd cprnet, tpp.

New ruling ph stage hand crews
brought the threat : that 100 shpws
would be closed. .Not a labor move,
but a jam between house and pror
dticer^as to who should paiyr .

T>prpthy,' pperetta by Alfred CeI•
Jler,-.-ju3t^prpduced—ln---Bnglarid»-
LlUlah Russell - playied the name-
part pvi^r here the fellowing sea-,

son..
'

- . :
;':

Battle between Eastman and the
DuPpnts pver raw stock In the
pfflng.- ;.

-
..

Story ar.pund tp the efCect the
DuPpnts were

.
Arranging tp back

300 majpr and 8,000 minor picture

housesl.west of the Mississippi... v

. Shuberts paid $2,100,000 to; take
the Century theatre* N. T., from
Mprrls Gest.. House always a; white
elephant. ;

Shiiberts extended to BpstPn the
Idea of a central ofllce cpuntiip. All

ticket boxes ta,ken to the ofllcie and
counted - up the next mprnlng. Sev-
erial reslgnqitlpns.

AnPther worry for What was left,

of the road.' Hotels were closing

In many toWns because they could
riot run wltH -

Haymarkct, long an . unsavory
night spot, sold. "To: be reiilac4d by
a commercial structure. ; Originally

a bath house. It .was turned Intp a
dance ' hall, pccupled ,.by

: Wdrth's
museum end again . reverted tp
dancing. '."...

'

Xouls Mann, speaking In Buffalo*

called It the 'Inquiry Assocjatlpn,'
Insisted Equity could not last,

Shuberts
N. T,, for
built.

bought.; .1989

a'theatre site.

B'wa,y,

Never

Bpwery BurlcBquers, a HurtIg
Semon' shoyir,

. did |12,973 In 12 per-

rf:Otmances^at.:::.the—.eolumbiai=r7ln=i;

cliided iilncoln'a 'birthday. :.

Paris theatres In a slump.: Opera:
house nptlfled artists pf a 60% cut
fPr the next 'seaspn. Bernhardt was

.

getting mpney In 'Thepdpta,' hpw-
tiver;;'; :.' .-';''

: Bpston Theatre Ce.* tpuring In
-Zanlta,' hopped': frpm Baltimore tp
Chicago. Made the I'un In 24. hours.
Fast for those days.

. 'A Prisoner for Life,' 60-year-old
play, in at the. Union Sq. All It had
was an aValancIie scene. Npt
enpugh tp save It, though reiallstlc.

'Ixlpn,' which had.been a hit with
Lydia, Thompson in '68, trotted .out
to meet :the hew Idea Pf alt-wpmen
trpupes. They had tp ' put in bhe
male . cpmedian. and still thie piece
was tpp bIpw.

Hienry IrvlHg anrtpunced In fare-

:

well appearances . in Phlla. He
meant ' farewell until next time.

^Lyceum ' the^^^^^^ alieuf tp ppeii,

leased tp Daniel Frphihah fpr |12,-

000 annually fpr the flrst three Pf
a io-year lease. After that It wpuld
be 115,000.

Lawrence Barrett did 'Browning's
'The Blpt ph the.'Scutchebni' getting:

cPnsldera,bIe publicity put pf an ar-
gumeiit as to .whether It was 'In' or
'on.' By either title It was .a crepe
hanger, -..>; '':''.:"

Academy of Music, following the
opera.. seaspfiiV taken., for a spring;
run by Wiillam Austin.- To put In

a; variety show at a 10 -20b scale.

Ben Stern and Ed 'Bloom had an
:

opera cq, In 'Orpheus and Eury-
.

.dic.e^^ldaryIng-rar.pJ4nd:«.t=a,-.dIrnfc

Making spme coin, too. .

;'

.
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Shuberts Plan Outdoor

Of Musical Shows in 12

ChlcajSp, Feb. 19.

Qutddor legit this, summer In

BOnie. hsiif-dozen key cities of the

country Is In the making, with plana

being drawn up now by the Shu-
berts, who for years have been di-

recting the- St. LbuilB 'V openTtilr

aunimer seasons. •'

^ Plans for this e^^ tq other

cliles toU^^ report that the

Shuberts wlU no: longer be asso-

ciated with the St Louis municipal

shows and that the direction la going
- to -be : takeiri- w«r^thls^-,su

Laiirerice Schwab. No reason given

for this spllt-up between the ist.

Louis munir authorities and the

Shuberts.

Shuberts are now worklngr on
plans to produce similar open air

showis this summer In Detroit, ^o-

—ledorr-Gleveland-—and—^Plttsburghr

Each town wouli haye| a 10 to 12

weifik season starting early In June.

Each operetta or musical show
would sUck for two to three weeks,

depending oii Its ihdlvldual cllct

,

^ V-,-' '•;;SonQ Festi

All shows will be musical,^ aa

were, the productions at the jj'orest

—Park^open* air- theatre InVSt Louls.^

Iii Detroit the Shubprta are 'dl'ck-

erlng for Nevln Park, ; the American
League Ibaieball park. " May use

ballparks In other towns also, due to

their seatlnfp capacify".7^IirT>"etTOlf

the regular picture theatres are

putting up a yowl at the municipal
enterprise;, claiming that it's, unfair

compeltsh for the. city to coiriiiete

with locai ehterprlses which have
thetr own inoney liiveated and pay
huge taxes to the city treasury.

Believed likely these objections will

be overruled.
Shuberts will follow, the St

; Louis, system of using regular pro-

fessional , leads but augmenting the

chorusj with local glrls^ .In St Lotila
'

' the municipal opera,, as It Is called,i

uses from 100 to 160 local, girls to
strengthen the dancing and vocal
ohoruB. Has been found that the
relatives aid plenty at the box-ofr
flee:—Though "employed for " 'only

these 12 weeks the girls ell join
Equity to make.It a completely prp-

',- fesslbhal enterprise and to remove

FINALLY PAID OFF

Catt of 1032 Friaoo Shdw
lt« Coin

Collects

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Cast of
.
'Berkeley Square,* leglter

done In^ San Francisco In 1932i has

finally received a week's salary In

lIeu_.Qt notice, after three years of

arbitration 'and lltlgSlIon. ' '

Check -Was received last ,week by
Charlea Miller, local Equity rep^ and
Attorney L B, Korhbluth, for |i;060

ln--aettlement-^of--Judgment-^grantfid,

In the 'Frloco cburts.

Belated paynient automatically

lifts the producer, Ralph PIncus.
from- Equity's delinquent managers'
list..'-.

N:Y;

.^_l;^^l_;..;r...^._DenVer, Fet>t;.lJ[Lii

Arnold B. Gurtler, manager of the
Eiitch theafa^, will' gO' to New York
In^AlOTch-to-ptbk-the. stock company-
and plays f6r the ten weeks' season
ln-the-Blltch^theatr€h-thls-yearr-^EIta-|-t^^

^rthiSp'ar lntere^t~ls"ln~.the' flelectlon

of an outstanding leajdlng woma.n
Fred Speers, dramatic critic on

the Poist has picked the following
now running In New York, aa possi
llltles for Elltch's: The Petrified

Forest,' 'Escape Me Never,' 'Per

aonal Appearance,' 'Valley Forge,'

'Accent on Youth' and. 'Ralh from
Heaven ' Says, these don't stand a
chance: Tolnt Valalne' (unless ill

tered so much as to appear iihrec

ognlzable), 'Tobacco .Road' and
'The Children's Hour.'

: Family Cebsorthip

Baltimore, Feb.^ It. .

Censbn art not. alone In

squeamlahheMv A local stock

troupe composed of summer
Btraw hat troupers has the Bal-

to stock rlfl^ts to 'Sailor Be-
ware' and walte to open at

Cehman's Hall tonight (Tues-

:

; day). During rehearsals three

of the cast dropped out, ex-;

plaining their parents objected

to them appearing In the pla.y.

MAE

Teiuieyes Cause B^in^ Cktter

VOCAL TROUBLES

John McCormack Cancels, and Mary
McCormictc Fails to Show

Activities In the Theatre Union Ih .

presenting dramas with radical ten-
dencies at tiie Civic Repertory the-
atre on 14th street* N, Y., iare pro-
voking/controversy among profes-
slonals. So far the shows have been
regarded as propaganda plays;

Easy enough to get into an orgu-^

advance sttle: showed Only I me.nt and: pliiygOC>ra not. .entbusl^

PeclsioA-^^Qllowa . .J^JoJbn. .about tho-shows are askiftdLwhy theyL

GIT PROD.

ttollyw6bdVTeB7i97~~

Jamee lemony ,
and Boris Fetroft,

with Mae .West aa a;silent partner.

arA_.g.oInf.lUttl». theatre and have;

leased tho'Sollywood, an 80-seater,

which la being remodelled to seat

around 22S. . Pair are ftlso enlarg-
Ihg the etage to a S6x29 toot aftair.;

Tlmony'a plan, la to produce
around four new shows a yeistr with
the hope, of getting Broadway.mate-
rial. . Casta will be- wholly/ profes-

sional.^ IjltUeltheatcei was : formerly,

a bam and: haa been operated off

and on by Mrs. Lela Rogers, mother
:of'GlngerTRogerar ' House will open'
after remodeling process, expected

_ _ _ Fir!

play will 1m 'Tbunders: of SllSrice,'

a dramatization of a story Ity Fred
Stanley, of , "VAimrrT^s Hollywood
ataf^r'

Oakland^ Feb. 19.

John McCormack. cancelled his

local recital last night (Monday)
when
;il,QflO.

Chairles .ThOmas recital being, pre-
vlouBly cancelled oil . a claim of i\U

ness.'

Ma:iy ; McCorrnick's non-appear-
aneo^ltb^the^anHGarlo-troupeT-ln
Fresno, also, last night, .has locals

checking report she wbri't pliy hick
tpwns, and that she nanied Fresno
and ;

Sacramento; ^

SUNDAY LEGIT

Dorothy HaVV Trip
Dorothy Hall leaves today

(Wednesday) for the Coast to visit

with her mother and spend two or

three weeks out there.

Not after a flilm contract—posi-
tively,;

'

every taint of iurnateuflshhess.

Leqit-fibutes ^—'

Shuberts a^re figuring on using at

least the fotir towns In order to

guarantee a. 10 to 12 week route for
each show, moving them from De-
troit to Toledo to . Cleveland and to

-l>Ittsbtnfglr~IntiEtiBt;~"eXcept~for~t^^^^

localichorus. ' '

'

. With the 20,000
' oapiclty arenas

the plan Is to hold the tariff down
to 'get complete co-operation from
'the local authorities and societies
with, a likely- top of $1.50 and run
nlng dowh .to BOc; for the. lowest
priced seats. •

A season of light operas has been
set for Los Angeies this spring by
Edwin Lester, who 1b now In Ne\y

. York seeking players. The operas
will be presented In the Philhar
mbnlc Auditorium, starting the
weelk of April 29.

Inside Stuff--^Legit

Frank. Wead. who lautbored 'Celling Hero/ whlch^wlU be produced by
Broclc Pemberton and Antoinette Perry aa soon aa acript'raTlBloh Is

completed, waa-a..fller durlng^the^.war,_haylng tha jcwnk^f..commander.
Uninjured In the war. he later suffered a broken neck by falling down
a flig;ht of three steps. Accident left him a virtual erlppla below the.

hips.

Wead Is free lahclng film scenarios In Hollywood bat planed to Chi-

cago last week to meet the legit producers to talk over tiaa rewriting.

^. Want a iPoliceffaS/"by Ri^ was also

accepted by Pemberton last weelc with presentatloa dated for next
autumn.

There was doubt whether Tleld of Ermine,', play adapted frotn the
Spanieh, would go On at the Manefleld, N. T., Monday (11), although
It had opened the.previous Friday: Gross first full week waa only around
$1,000, . the reason for Its aheiying Saturday (16); Crosby Galge pre-

sented his drama, but the coin was supplied by ^oha Oarrett Underbill,

who adapted It from Jacinto Benayehte's original .

Underbill, reputedly wealthy, Is keenly Interested la Spanish literature,

wiiich explains his desire to have this play reach the American atage;

Prague gtoup of Moscow Art Theatre left Parla for the Kew York
engagement almost In secret. .Reason for the hush-hush waa that Sol
Hurok, Impresario, sent^a. lastimlnute telegram from-Kew York order.-.

Ing Basil Rasumhy, one of the maie stars of the troupe^ not to come.
Understood reason Is fOar that complications would arise from fact
that Rasitmny once was closely connected with a household la Russia
which since has got In bad with the ruling i>owera. He cam% anyway.

William Anthony McGulre and Max Gordon met at the Santa; Ahlta
track on the Coast and latter queried the author aa to When he would
write a play for hlfn, McGulre replied pretty quick If Gkirdoa would
produce anything lie gave him. ^

Gordon said 'Yes,' they shook hsjids and MoQulre says he wUl have
the manuscript ready within three weeks. He had no baslo Idea In mtnd
at the time the dieal/was made; i":'"^^^^^^^;'-:

Frank Glllinpre in Equity's month
ly house organ outlines a plan for
the road ilohg lines which he es
poused before.. He chiastlses 'pro-
ducers, opportunists and individual-
ists' for not supporting the idea,

saying It should have been tried 11
years ago when pictures and, radio
were making Inroads , into the
amusement field.

Plan calls for a series of rotary
stpcka,- three ; compiriles to"- each-
series Or unit. Each would open
the same night, in each of three
cities, moving: at the end of the

": week;.' : Att'er ' 'piaylng. '

tl^

istands the troupes would return to

,
the starting town, having rehearsed
another

.
play in M;h6 meantime.

About twenty such circuits are sug-
gested, giving employment to 750

..actors and .SBO .stagrehands and. mu-.
sicians

Equity head complains that man-
agers could have pooled interests

and kept the road alive. No men-
tion was made of the propoaal earl

ler In the season of a one dollar top
circuit, Managers proposing to start

with 10 companies and guaranteeing

10 weeks. Equity Waa asked to re-

gard siich a pr'ojeot as stock but as

the, plan sought a 12 performance

week Equity turned It down; Stock

rules cair for a maximum of 10 per -i

formances/ Maiiagera named a com- 'Bitter Oleander,' at the Lyceum, >N. Y., marke the tOth annlyeraary of

"^ntlee tb a^evrsrrcomprom^
but the committee has not Tunc- Village group la headed and financed by Irene Lewiahoa whoa\ the play;

tloned. era called Iranclrfek, the Russian pronunciation ot tiMiek

:
Albany, Feb. 19.

;
Represehtatlves of Actors Equity.

Association, musicians, stagehandtf^

:tthd -other—theatre-employees- -will

come to grips over Suniiay legit

shows' at a. hearing .
In the State

Capltor; tomorrow (Wednesdkyy a^^^

2 p.m. on the ;Berg-Neustein "pttla

["designed, to permit, drama ahd mu-
sical performances , oh the Sabbath.
Equity has announced: its opposi-

tion to the proposai, which Is sup-
ported .by the New York Stflite Fed-
eration of Labor;: stagehands, mu-
sicians and others.

Bill ; is sponsored by - Senator
Julius S. Berg and Assemblyman
Irving p. Neustein, both .of New
York City. In a statemeht, they
said:': '.

: ':'
'

.

'

"

• 'We know of little or n<> opposi-

tion to this legislation oxcept that

voiced by the Actors' Equity and It

Is l^r belief that such oppoaltlon la

predicated upon a mlaunderstand
ihg. Most of the artlsta are In
favor of the bill, especially alnce iai

provision- la :niade ^orTone- day:^^^^^

rest In aeyen;^ We have recelyed
thousands of letters from Indl

vlduala and organlzatlona through
out the atate favoring fhlsneilaTiC

tlbn, but despite their overwhelm
ing iapproval we nevertheless want
to give the minority In opposition a
chance to be heard/
Hearing will ta.ke place before the

I

Joint Assembly and Senate Com
mlttees..on_Labor„B.nd,JnduetX7*-^.

: J'or the fi^rst tliqaie labor ahd the
managers are combined on an issue,

representatives of the atage hands
and muslclajia going . to A,lbany
along with other unlohlata. and the
show crowd to favor the passage of
the Sunday bills.'.

Strongest mantigerlal repreisenta-

tion yet sent to the state capital for

the purpoae Is rnade up of ' Wllllain

A. Brady, Lee. Shubert, Brock Pern
borton, Henry Moskowltx, . Warrea
Munsell, Helen Arthur, Leonard
Bergman and Milton Weinberger.

Union delegation constats of Jamea
Brenntui, head of local number one,

stagehands; Richard F. Walsh, L A.

T. S. B., and Thomas Murtha; Fred
Marshall, scenic a,rtlsts; Theodore
Mltciiell, agents iahd company man
agers. Names of the muislclana'

union party were not definite, nor

thoae of state labor organizations'

Equity deleigatlon to Albany op

poaed to Sunday perfonhohces waa
headed by Frank Gllllmore and Paul
N. Turner, acO.ompanied by : Selena

Royle, Florence Reed and Madge
Kennedy.

are In the house. Some uptowners,
aware of the radical nature of the
audiences, refrain from making re-

marks while In attendance.
—Curious—^^angle—to— the Union's
dra,ma actiyltlea la the fact that
ticketa ai'e exempt from the govern-
ment-admlsslons-tax. .Exception.was—
ruled last year on. the ground that
the plays are educational, also that
the Theatre Union Is claimed to be
a non-profit organization.

Last season group's best effort

weis a;drama pirotestlhg against war,

,

'Peace on Earth.' Current 'Sallora

of Cattaro': tella about the Austrian .

revoluilon. " Next play by the Unloa—
la 'The Pit' (re-tltled 'Joe Koyor-
sky') Bald to be a protest against
the low dage of miners. Other
-dramas—listed—are^ ?Strlke8!^_and_
Dollars.' '

;,'. •..,••.• „
'

Group theatre, which originated as
the Theatre Guild's Studio, and
which-presented-several' plays with—
Guild backing, la . radically minded
only-wlthln-lta-brganlzatlon-^nd-Is—
skid not to be InterestedTln anyrotiU-
sido left or right movements. How-
ever, the Group

.
presented 'Waiting,

for Lefty' at the Belasco, N. Y., Sun-
day (10) last week. Play deieilt With
New York's taxlcab strike of last

year. Nearest to a radical play pre- ,

vlously was '1931,' which mostly had .

to do with unemployment. '

;

Plays presented by the Union and
other downtown - groups are gen-

erally by. authors who are frankly

radical.

One of the most recent groups to

have been formed along Theatre
Union Unes Is called the Theatre of

Action. Executive board, as an-
nounced. Includes John Howard
LaWso,—Lee Strassberg., Eraklne
CaldWeil~and Moaa Hart. Latter'a

name cauaed aome sjurprlae.

ALBANY BUI TO STOP

BENEFIT RACKETEERING

Albany, Feb. 19.

Aseembiyman Albert D. Schanxer.
Brooklyn D"emocrat," has Tntroduoed"
in the legislature a blU aimed at

stopping racketeering la the sale of

tickets for benefit perfonnnncea.
It would put teeth In the law t*

give
:
diatrlct attorneys and polio*

more authority, la curbing what
Schanzer describes .as the - ahady
practice. Injurious to legitimate and
honest charitable enterprises,, of

selling tickets for theatrical per-

formances that "never arrive, whlla
the promoters pocket the proeeeda*

Mineffi to Shnberts

Vincent MlnelU has left the Radio
City Muslo Hall, New York, and
Joined the Shuberta. ' Understood h*
has a two-year arrangement with
the latter to stage all their musi-
cals.

MInelll atarted at the Muaio Hall

as a acenlb dealgner, but waa elevat-

ed to ataglng and producing ahowi*
some months back.

' Arthur Iraperato, member of one of the quartets la 'Anything Goes,'

Alvln,-N. Y., suffered a heart attack In. his dressing room at the Lincoln's

birthday miatlnee. While putting on makeup- the uslnger complained of
|

Illness and a physician was summoned.

John Walsh replaced him In the quartet Imperato la a churoh oholr
|

singer In addition to his stage work.
.

John Mulholland, who appeared In the • Lamb^ Gambol at. the club

Sunday (10), la a professional trickster but haa rarely. If ev«, appeared

in a theatre. He la booked for the platform as a lecturer but performa
as a magician and manipulator. Hla torn card trick baa the respect of

other ihaglcians. / ••,
,.'

Mulholland edits Sphinx, a magazine devoted to magla.

Three-year-old son of Clarence Curry, colored superintendent of the I

Mansfield theatre, N. Y., died of pneumonia Friday .(IB). Prominent
|

physicians sought to aave the child by transfusiona,

Curry was formerly In the office of Billy Grady when the latter was]
an agent. .V; ;

- ,
;

' ,' ':•. -.;
"-'. ;':

Stall Gallo Chi Stock

7 Chicago, Fet.19.'

After months of negotiations, the
plan of Fortune Gallo to Install mu.
sical stock Into the mammoth
Auditorium has been postponed for

this season. However, It looks
If the Gallo musical stock show will

start with the new fail seasoh.

Gallo Is atlll negotiating In Eng'
land for the rlghta to 'Decameron
NIghta,'.which he plans as his open
Ing production.

Toledo's Guild Duo
Toledo, Feb. 19.

Two New York Theatre , Guild

I
successes ' will "play- In • Toledo -la

March. They aire 'Ah Wlldemesa,*
booked at the Paranaount for March
4 and 'Mary of ecbtland* at th»

same house March 18. Both ara
being brought here by Flora Ward
Hlneline. Patrons will be urged t»

reserve the sanie seat for both pljayi

with the opening of the box offlee

today (20).

Ind. Civic Doing Well
Indianapolis, Feb. 19.

CIvlo theatre, under . Frederick
Burleigh, new director In his first

year locally, la hitting the high
spots In box office attendance.
: Twentieth anniversary production
-waa -'Meet My Sister/ Finished ca-

nine day run with ^he best b.o. rec-
ord la history of the house.

Coast 'Miracle' Folds
Hollywood, Feb. 11.-

'Small Miracle' closes at the ffl

Capltaa Saturday (23),

Henry Duffy undecided whether
•Farmer Takes a Wife' or 'Page

Miss Glory' will follow, having dif-

ficulty lining up a cast for 'Farmer*,

but will decide early this week M
show ' caa-go- into quick - rehearsal

and open about middle of next

Week.
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Federal Trade Connnish Wifl Duck

Resp(Hisi^

^;WaBh^Ilg.ton, Feb. 19,

Federal Trade Commjsslon; wlli

duck riBspbnslblUty In - free show
warfare between plctui;es, legit, and
Uvoadcaateri accprdlng to all avall-

lible signs.

First denying, and then retracting,

Commlsh admitted last week recelv;-

Ing resolution rfrom legit codlsts

iifBin^invelstlgatloh:-

fali" competition by . broadcasters,

but attaches Indicated nothing; will

happen. Excuse Is that no offense

against Interstate commerce Is In-^

"voiyed andTthat commrsh is not: au-
: thorizedto consider competition be-

tween Industries. :

'^~1Re^0luttonrisubmltted-more-^tlraTr«^

month ago, has been referred to legal

experts for study, according to pffl-

clai explahatton, because of doubt
whether the condition complained of

fallis within the scope of the com-
inish powers. Blacketonea haVe not

. reported thelrV conclusions,', biit It is

;
extremely doiibtfUl If they will, ad-

~ vise tfiaOuffiier" action be takerilTT/

.'/Up ^o:':n.';r.>..

/Unexpressed Trade, Commlsh at-

^tftu:d&;4a-ithat^heiir^Jhow
^sJumat.ter-toJwjs.'eitiejithr^^^
N.R.A. rather than lit , subject for

formal Ihvestlgatlon aind possible Is-

"Tnrantie- of--ce;ase-andrdeslstiorder.

Old- sensitiveness and jealousy In

-^NTRrAT-^\T;e7-j^lations-48r^

land Press Glub, custodian of the
trophy. '. ,

\ \-

Award of the trophy ^ Will be the
-mT5t~Hiifce^93it-'Tres^
interruptied when It was felt that
Portland hViJ suftered; a dearth of

stage presentations.. Visits of road
companies In 19341 headed by Wal-
ter Hanipden, Katharine Cornell and
Eva Legalllehl, were occasloria for
renewing It.

"IBlnce resolution was received, trade:

group! has failed to consult N.R.A.
and has given no Indication It wHl

- folldw such a' course. ^ -
• -

Trade Commlsh has confined Its

.Investigations tiiroughput the mosl;

of Its existence to corhplalivts with-
in a single industry, Involving Indi-

Viduai units accused of unfair com-
petition, aiid spldoni If ever has at-

tempted to keep one Industry, oiit of

, another's territory. Likewise, most
of its attention Is directed at the

consumer end in efforts to prevent
gypping and dyplng, which the com-
mlsh regards as a particularly 'vi-

cious type of unfair competlsh. ,

DOUBTFUL: WEAK PLAYS

. . Piftsbui'ghTTebr-lJrr--

Increased flood of protests from
subscribers Is putting: the American
Theatre Society In a spot locally

and the organization's chances for

i)6xt season look extremely doubtful.

,. Objectioriswire Iqild and Ipng. aiain
last week when another weak, try-

out, 'Bisiippi Mlabeiiaves,' third In a,

>ow, wgs presented under the so-

ciety's auspices.;
,

Subscribers claim the; ATS hasn't

lived :up, even remotely, to Its pros-

pectus. Insisting they're getting,: in

-

tcad of the promised true-and-trled

•uccesscs, feeble tryouts, about
which they can do; nothing since

theii- coin is In the till In adyariCei

/Bishop Misbehaves' was thie third of

the Al^S 34-35 scries. The other
two were "yalley Forge,' Which last-

ed only six weeks on Brbadway, and
•Oh to Fortune;' .which expired In a
week.

'

Outlook Is further darkened by the
fact" that the Nixon hasn't a thing
In sight to oftier the subscribers for

their already paid-in remaining
three plays. Fourth was .to have
been Eva Le GalUenne's L|Aiglon'
week :of March- 4, but thaf has been
Cancelled. Third play,

,
before

^Bishop Misbehaves* bobklng, Was
"Gather Ye Rosebuds,'; which : closed

• the week before it reached here, ;glyT

Ing the prptestlhg groups even ,more
•mmunltioh to', use in their bom
liardmcnt.

: \-
"-^'

'i
'„

:
7?^^rPte^lC.Tiayer beep . BO nijniejf

•us that the Nixon may not even
try to sell subscription strips next
•eason, figuring It wPuld be of little

use anyway.: Thiq has been the
Weakest legit year In history arpun'd
here, only; the big musicals showing
fc profit. It's generally, agreed that
without subscription backing, the

,
three ATS shows would have all

iled "badly at the b.o.'s, since there
Was little window sale for any of
them. •:

•'

Akron's First
• Akron, Feb; 19.

Colonial here will have Its first

legit pf the season on Feb' 26 with
• one-night presentation of 'Ziegfeld
•.pllles.'

George M; ephan-in-"Ah-Wilder-
Uess'

. comeis to the same house
March 6.

BEST PORTLAND CRITIC

Fred White Wins Trophy, 1st Since
. 1931 ,;.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 19.

The Guy Bates Post trophy for
the Portland , dramatic reviewer
maintaining the best column on the
spoken drama-wlH be -awarded this

year to Fred White, of the Qregon-
lan staff, on the basis of his work
during thp past year. Selection was
made by a committee Pf the F'ort-

Denver, Feb; 19.

Robert Edmpnd Jones, who will

also direct, will write the play to

be used at the fourth annual Cen-

tral pity opera hpuse play festival.

It will be written around the «arly

history of Central City. Jones has

been, gathering material from ori-

ginal sources during his three sum-
mers at the close-to-(lead mining
camp. Title has not been picked.
Frank" St. Leger, director of the

Houston Symphony Orchestra, , will

direct the orChy and hiuslc Will be'

an integral part pit the production.
Music was used the first two years
but dispensed with last, year.

: Reason for the historical angle
Is laid " to several huge coriventidns
scheduled In Denver at the same
time. Expected 10,000 teachers at-
tending Nat. Educational meet and
3,000 at American Library associa-
tion. Play ran one week first year,

two. thie second and third, ahd-may.
run three weeks this year.

Local papers received wires from
Hollywood, . where Jones is, that
Anne Shirley and Junior Durkin
had been signed for Central City
in 'GrPwing Pains' as this year's
play. News printed the story, page
brie, with

:
cuts', ,• but the Post did

some querying arid got the facts.

GEO. SHARP'S LUCK

Pittsburgh Rabbit's Foot Town for
Showman—'Stew' Clicks .

. Pittsburgh, Feb. 19. :

Pittsburgh cohtlnues to be. the
good luck city for George Sharp,
veteran showman, as his 'Drunkard'
goes Into its 24th week at the Fort
Pitt hotel, playing almost nightly to

capacity.
About 10 years ago Sharp brought

an 'Abie's Irish Rose' troupe here
and remained 42 weeks, longest run
ever achieved by a legit locally. Five
years later, he started a stock yen^
ture at- the Pitt after a, number, of

showmen: had-floppeddisnially' with
repertory and stayed around for

three successive years. V
;

OffAfterlWk.

Clause from Code as Unworkable

LEBLANG'S UPTOWN

Advance Priced Ticket Sale for

Branch; Cut-rate Sale Remains

r X'febtahg's:"will' establish- jt^^^^^^^^^

office at the s.w. corner of Broadway

arid 62nd street, branch to operate

with advance price tickets (Postal-

Leblang) while cut-rates, as at

present^ will remain in the 43rd

street

:

headquarters. Branch was
decided on by the agency to keep
pace with the trend of legit shows
further nprthward from 42nd street,

now virtually dead for legits.

- Branch will have quarters In a
store pperated as a 'playland' con-
sisting of marble games and other

gadgets. It will open April 1.

• Perhaps for the first time In legit

records a definite . Broadway hit Was
withdrawn frbm-the road after only

PW"weeKT
Roll Along' which was brought back

in after ita-^rst-week-away-fronr

New York. Show opened in Phila-

delphia Monday (11-)- lost week-and

stopped . Saturday.

:

'

: Decision to end the tour came
almost Immediately after the: Pbllly

preniiere at the Chestnut. By
Wednesday it was figured the show
would not gross more than .$9,000,

a figure under the lowest gross In

New York at the Music Box, . where
the early season standout played
approximately five months

.. . . (19

weeks).

Sam H. Harris, who produced the
George S. Kaufman-Moss Hart
drama, telegraphed from Palm
Beach and ordered the show pulled
off. Manager was opposed to tour-

ing 'Merrily' because of Its high op-
eratlng~cost. Picture rights ' had
been sold f(|r $76,000 and on actual
exi)endlture It was $30,000 ahead on
Harris's books because of the film

pplni"' " DiirIng~^itT"Broadway^ ^run

'Merrily' "did not really earn bacii

ACQUIT AGENCY CLERK

ON FORGERY CHARGE

A jury brought In a verdict of not
guilty late Monday (18) night on
the charge of second degree forgery
brought against Jack Pasternack by
Sam Beckhardt's ticket agency. New
York. Defendant's bail, however,
was continued, there being another
charge, that pf .larceny. .

Samuel Bloom, secretary of the
Beckhardt agency, claimed that the

clerk had endorsed checks for $32

sent by a customer. Using the money
for his personal use. Pasternack
contended that Bloom ahd Beck-
hardt had authorized him to endorse
checks received in the mornj^ng mall

and make banlc deposrts.' ~"
' / H'-

"

Macloon Towder* Tiff

Before Equity Feb. 28
• ;-•;.' Hollywood, Feb. .19.:

.

Equity arbitration of the Ryman
Prpductlon.?-Reglnald Barlow tiff

has been pencilled In tentatively for

Feb. 28. Three Judgers are Harry
Sokolov, attorney for the producei";

Robert Emmett O'Coririer; selected

by Barlow, and Edwin Maxwell, the

arbiter. >
'

Case Involves squawk of LPuis O.

Macloon, g; m. of the legit produc-

ing • Betup; that' Barlow powdered
from 'Bipod on the Moon' at the

Mayan last fall, causing the show to

told. Barlpw-cpunters^wlth-^a-clalm
that Macloon told him to scram
pronto.

its original cost through operation,
picture coin putting It ahead.
Because of . the mechanical re-

quirements, 'Merrily' was. not tried

out Pf town and fpr the same rea-
;s,on .Harxis. .clld nojtJ).elte.v.e^a. .road
tour feasible. Production took, three
baggage cars to haul. Several weeks
prior to the Broadway closing the
company wag cut ifroni 91 to 75

players and il men were' dismissed
from the stage crew after''the set-

tings were revised.
Even then "Merrily' called ' for

grosses which approached the even
money mark for musical shoWs.
After Its Pbilly opening Harris was
Informed that for succeeding dates
it would : be necessary tp pass up
Mondays and open on Tuesdays, be-
cause a full stage crew"reheariBal
was necessary. That was the' finish-

inig straw for the producer. It had
been booked for two weeks in

Philadelphia.
Picture rights were sold With a

release date -for next fall. Closing
of 'Merrily* voids that stipulation.

All of 'Merrlly's* settings except
that used In the opening scene were
left In Phllly and will be destroyed.

Show started with three baggage
cars and came back with one, that
principally used for the many props
and electrical equipment. -

. Word along Broadway early this

week was to the effect that the spe-

cial ticket committee appbiritied by

code administrator William; P.

-Farnsworth - some-time :;ago*"wpuld

:

recommend the ticket control sys-

tem be removed from the legit code

on the grounds that It Is unwork-

'gblfe'~lf'npt Inequitable. V
: Although members of the Code

Authority were loath to discuss; thie

report, as was Philip. Wittenberg,
C. A. courisel, It Is reported that the

riiajorlty pf the comniltteemen com-
prlslrig the C. A. have already come
to the same conclusion.

Awaiting the report of the. special

committee, deadline for which has
been set back several tinries, the CA
4iiade_nQ.nieiiLtio« pi.t.h^J^^^

atiori last week, but- several develop-
ments are dUe next week. . Several
manager-members of the CA being
in Albany On the Sunday show leg-.

fafTa|>.lQn_lWoi-P will hp Tin CX ne.qalon

:t)rt3rweek: V> \ 'Ji \
'.:

'

If the report about the recom-
mendatlon Is correct, it is clalnied

;

that those who framed the ticket'

rules outsmarted themselves. Stated

Jimmy Durante is practically set

for orie of the leads' in 'Jumbo,'

circus musical, which Billy Rose Is

preparing for production, skeded to

open by May >t the Hippodrome,

N. Y., for a summer run. Doesn't

want to. give an absolute yea until

finds out what Metro will do about

his contract, which expires May 26.

Play with music revolves around
a circus Idea. Inside of the Hipp
Is to be rebuilt, according to Rose's
idea, -wlth-a-tent topr4)enche3,-a:nd
a sawdust ring-in which" actlon takes
place. Book Is by Ben Hecht and
Charles MacArthUr, music by Kern-
Hammerstelnr -

—
" \ "

.
.

' ' ,"
.

severafweeks ago that some ortne
Authority, members wiere of . the
opinion that ticket control should
not be part of the code but that .ths

Theatre League is more properly
constituted to handle the situation.

At one time' it was intimated that.

Washington would be asked to de-
lete the rules.

Court Proceedings .'

Since then, court proceedings by
a group of Independent agencies re-,

suited In a ruling that the code is a
contract and if the complainants did

not sign It they have no grounds for

action because not committed. Wit-
tenberg, credited with framing the
ticket provisions along with Farns-
worth, declared the control system
was jnade" In-the ifbrni of a^contra.ct

between the Authority and the
brpkers, so that ticket men could not

later complain that the rules con-

Rose wants to further continue
't"ire-T5"ircas~ictm'b'SVheve:hy."h

array of animals in the basement,
which Frarik Buck will be "nominally
in charge of. Also, there will be. a
Ripley exhibit of oddities. Both
these Wlll._be sides^iows,^ although
not certain whether
sions is to be asked.

; Idea of a Warner musical version

of 'White Horse Tavern,' starring

Al Jolson, for the' Hipp Is now off.

Was practically set,- but rights to

the play for the U. S. became highly

involved and caused the difficultjr.

When' straightened out, understood
Jolson is . still Interested.

Macloon on Prowl

. ;L08 Angeles, Feb. 19.

Production yen has LPuIs :0. Mac-
loon shopping around for a theatre.

Has Trlxle Frlganza and an un-
titled stage piece In mind.

JBeckw Texas
;

ISan Antonio, Feb. 19.
;

. Frank BeckwltH . has stepped oiit

of the Hedgerow theatre group to

take pver reins of a local little the-

atre. Touring Hedgerow players re-

cently did ia series of plays here, at

which tlriie Beckwlth was contacted.

. With him is his wife, Frances
Torchiana, who Is aiding In producr
tion, though-not- oflflcially. Beckwlth
Is now readying 'LUllom' and 'Ani-

mal Kingdom.' .
'

'

HOUSEMAN-ZATKIN'S

TRAGEDY IN VERSE

'Panic,' a tragedy in Verse, Is be-

ing prepared for presentation on
Broadway by the Phoenix Theatre
group for two performances only.

Drama was written by Archibald
McLelsh, last year's Pulitzer prize

winning poet; 'Panic' is a rion-com-
mercial project, to -be offered to the

intelligeritsia.
"

Nathan Zatkin and Jack House

i

nian head the, group. Former ap-
peared before Equity's Council last

week and, although the association

is not concerned with ventures of

the_klnd. It was ruled- that 'Panic.'

must not be played on 'Su.riday as

originally planned. P'layers must be
paid not less than one week's mini-
mum salary—$25 for Juniors and $40

for others, because It was ruled that

the show could have three weeks In

which to rehearse.
.
Principals will

rehearse three or four hours daily,

because of a Greek dancing choyus
background. -.'^

Zatkin and Hoii.seman was the

stager of : 'Four Saints in . Three
Acts,' presented originally In Hart-
ford for a local society called

'Friends and Enemies Pf Modern
Mu-slc' , It waij latier presented com-,
mercially by Harry Moses* with Zat-
kin as press -agent. Should ; 'Panic'

appeal to soriie comriiercial manager
after it opens It Is okay .with Zat-.

ki n and- Housema.nr-although It is

not their intention to so present the

tragedy.

stltuted price fixlrig, ruled illegal' by"
.theJCiej!OCQrk_cour.ts._

Ticket matter as It now stands

:

has some agencies bound to abide

by the control riiles, while others
are going along as they please.

'

Means tha.t those who signed and
-took out-CA—llcenses- ar^. a.t_a _dla=_.
advantage. There appears to; be no
way to force the . others to sign

which. If true, makes the system
unenforceable.

I Proposal
.
tpi turn; to managers by.

prosecuting any who are doing busi-

ness with unlicensed agencies-

roused some feeling among the

showmen, none of whom want to

take the slap. . : ,.: •
', '

It Is further Indicated that, while
part of the special ticket comnilttee :

Is in favor bf trying to enforce the
ticket rules, a majority wants the
rules out of the code, and the report
to be made will be decided on by a
majority vote.

Much of the Authority's time has
been consumed In talklrig tickets

from the very-Inception.- rThat has
been a topic of criticism by show-
men who hoped the code would ad-
just other mooted matters in the

business. Revised Code was delayed
in completion, so that the ticket

system could be made air tight. In

theory at least. .'

WEE-LEVENTHAL GET

'SAILOR' ROAD RIGHTS

Plans for road-showing 'Sailor

Beware' have virtually been com-
pleted. Wee and Leventhal getting

the rights. Bookings for 12 weeks
have - been outlined, with a chance
the gob .comedy will return to

Broadway late in spring.

: :Most P?E, the priginal i cast Is, ex-

pected to tour In 'Sailor.' Most of

the: players wei;e ,
ori s'ararles not

much oyer the code minimum for

the latter- half, of the Broadway run
and that Is about In line with the

W.&L. policy.; :

. Deal for the road rights was made
by the- firm with the authors, to

whom the fights reverted. It is unr
derstood, beciuse the royalties ^or
the !flna,l three weeks at .the Lyceum^ :.

N. Yi, were not paid by .Courtney
Burr, theVpresenter.;,^.'::
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RAIN
Bam H. Hftrrla proauotlon . (revival)

tarrJiig Tallulah Danklieod in play by
. John Colton and' Clemehce Randolph, based

on' a short atory by W, Somerset Maugham;
Btased by Sam Forrest; settlnBr./W.-Oden
Waller. In three ncts.' one Bat. At Music

• Box, N. Y., commehclnK. Feb. 12. IvM.;

; $2.75 tot> (premiere scHle *4.40);K OrlBlnaUy.
produred by Harris with Jeanne EaKels-

starred c^t the Maxlne Elliott,- N. T., Nov.

7, 1022. ' •

:

A Native iairl. . . . . . . . ...Bllzabetli DewlnK
A Native Policeman . . i . i . .K. A. Fernando
Two Natives. .... ... .. . ; . (John Waner;
^ : . IFrank ,pc : Sllva

Private GHkks... Kfent Thutbir
Corporal HodKBon . ,

• • • •/^"^'^ Kf,"^'?
Sergeant O'Hnra . . . . . . ./i . .Walter Gilbert

Joe Horn.;. ............. i.aranvlUe Bates
Mrs. Altred Davidson, . . . . . . Rthcl Wilson

, Doctor MoPl'0 11 . , . . . . . . i.. ... . Nicholas JOT-

_&lM.:^RhOll^v^-V---,.:---:-^- -T^tjiel. Inti^Pl^
Quartermr fltov Hates. . . . Haro icl ue nMCet
Sadie Thompson.:.,:. ...Tallulah Bankhcad

' Rev. Alfred. Davidson. .Herbert Banson

ait cOiHTJitrfepng Ire" Ucsiifte^a few amusing -flashes

made to a now sainted

:^atelUte, the . late , Jeanne Eag^^ls,.

who ^created 'Sadie "phompsori.' It

niay as well be recprded at the be-,

glnnlrig: that Tallulah Bankhead's

'Sadie* . is .
sqinewhat d iff^rerit, ;' albeit,

thbrougrhly: cpmj)eten,t.. If 5: perhaps

"falflng shy ot tliS^tC^

Blon in 1922; \wheh -siin Hy H^Trtf

flrst opened this Saga pC evingei-

Ism,' ?iuv,lanl^rn aii.<i:.>humftn tral^

hleWy effectrve.

^piarainK-Sadie-aCrbl^mbre^^^

ly^ Miss Bankh\W^^ at .times

]va,cllipfirer;~Tiie^rtl^ Toj^TJrodtrottbnTttmitatlon^

^woria spmchbw, becoW " '
i-

under.the Rev; bayldson's rsiplel and

. spell of refbrrriatipn ;jLnd* rtpfeiitahce.

. Not that H^r'bilrt'.lWwis

NOAH
Comedy drama In throe acts prespnted

at the Longacre Feb. 13, '36 b)r Jerome
Mayer; adapted from .French of. Andre
Obey by Arthur WJlmn""*: staged by pro-
ducer; Pierre Freanay atarred. $2,60 top.-

Noah, . .................. .Plorro Freshay
Mama. ........ „. . . . . .Margaret_ Arrpw
Shem: . v. . . . . .DaVid Friedkin
Ham . . . . . .i ...... . . .... .Harry nellaver
.Taphet . ; . . . . . ... ... .Norman tloyd;
Norma. . . .... . . .... .Fraye Gilbert
Sella . ... ... . , . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . wCora Burlar
Ada;, .„ . . , . .. .-'Gertrude Plj'nn.

A Man, ., . ... . . . .. . : . . ...Royal. Beal
The Bear. ............. . ..uCl^arlea JJolden
Thb Llon.i. .....M-K'Phfd Spater
the ~SIohT«yrrr; r.--;-.vv vi . . iMiiton. K^^^^

The Elephiinti,....;....i.. Joseph Wlllla

The Cow. . , ...... . . ; . . . . .Igene Stuart
The Tiger , . . RIcIiard Fleming
The Wolf, . . . ; . i , . . . . . . . . Jane Churchill
The I^amb. . ,\\ ... . ^ ... .Georgia Graham

;

Program credit pretentions would
Indicate that 'Noah' Is an Important
conti'lbutlon to Broadway. It i.sh't.

one-word impression ; of the play Is

'tedium',': ['/.: ': -..'_

Piece played several months In

a little theatre Ini Paris. It was pre-
sented' In London with PlertiB ^'resr

nay starred, as in the .present pre-
sentatlon, 'Noah' . going on .there
both In English and: French as part
of reperto^^ Recently Freshay ap-
pearedHiere In 'CoriV^^^atiOTFPlccir.'

which didn't do so well.- He played
a part; btiglnated by Noel Coward,

First night Impression of iFres-

hay> *NoftH wafii) favorable,' but that
^les-^^cpii^nB-d

:
tq'meu^ -tlpes^trllftTthB^Hy-frorn Us sma ll-

Island InTHe nS5u€lF"Bi5is, 'irBTtttl^ "time resemblance .foo^THir^Gi'^^"'
.' ...'. ..I ^ ' .'..:• 'Pnaf.nroo >- 'IMnnK' -in fhA I^rnnch ideaPastures.' 'Noah! ds the French idea

of an Interesting .biblical story. - It

Is . :
fantasy with plejity left- to :tfie

imaglnatiojivo.t the>audiehce- because.

tropics. Soitiewhere .near India
there' reside" art Oriental 'mab and
woman whom ShaW calW the priest

arid the SWfeisteaB^Pra ahd Prbla,
They want to meriro the East and
the West as a biological experiment
and create en improved new race
with highly /developed, intellectual

powers. •':'
'

'

''

Prii arid Prola ' are vegiatarlans

and have no children. Into theli*

estate are attracted, a young Eng-
lish couple aind one.verging on mld-
dlo-age. After a lapse of 20 years
there are four grown offspring, .but

the identity of the parents is not
made clear. '. .'"; .

; Into this presumed Eden coriies

a young British clergyman with a
nutty story about being put ashore
by ia band of : pirates who forced
hini -to sall-wlth-them for' a- year iis;^

a iriasque Of resjpeptability. Here is

someone to barry on; lb propagate
the siecond generation. The clergy-
man explains that he Is weak
•mlride*;—ln--^fact,--when^,a:—lad—

r

other kids called him idiot and
hetice hla rilckhaniei of Iddle;

'

Regardless, Iddle is it. HjE> - has
to' love D.qtn tne daughrers (there
are two sons) a;nd^ lis also tol& that
the orders go for the three matrons.
Iddie had been fed with the milk
of COWS' who gra,?ed: . upon grass
grown with nitrogen, ;, pra .figures
that's Just the kind of man the girls

need and they should have nltro-
genic children. But there Is great
disappointment,: for after,, a few
TraTs-ir~becaniB3—deftnttely—eBtai^
lished that Iddle is Impotent . arid
has become a pain In the neck to
everybody. ;.;;.:: ; ,

.'' '

. ./',/

Pra-;and -'Prola; know they have
•^a+l€dTln..the-exi)ertmeritHt).trtr-aH-ah'e^
taterrsaj^rallT>lBns~failntfir~rh
expected . lisles. Then comes an an
gel, a .

tijlly. grown fellpw from the
skies, riding

: the winds with the
noise." of an alrpiarie;; motor. By
wireless--^they--^know-:^ha*-T-aB,

son isn't vlgoro.vi*- ah.d . forceful

enough to .perhaps sw.aiy/ the slm-

;

pie emotl6nq;,6f ; this fug!!tlye from
Sain Francisco. '"In truth, Ws PW-
forriiance pars the star's iri general

impressiveness, excepting that:'Mlss

;^ankhead's sympathetic strumpet
is too self-reliant, too unyielding

and too. forceful from the. Start to

. make some of: what fbllows ring

true. ,
^

'-

. Stripped of the. histrionic Com-
ponents, there is no' question about
•Rairi' being dated. Missionaries in

the Far East hiav^ as much a task

_bef6re. Jthem in 1935 . as^' in .1922^

when the Arnericari publib was first

introduced to .this baga of sin .and
Halvatlori in the South Seas, so it

isn't dated from that vieWipolnt.
, .. „ . ^

~WhatTJlaccB an^ndeJlble-marlc-on- 4s-one-detail-W€ll-'Car-r-ied-out.-
- any Broadway re-creatlbri :OC 'Bairiv. -wnw tv,i».v„,w>aT> y<,^c anrvivefl

-is^e-uridenlable-fact-that-the-mass

Noah bulTfvftiS fub In a, forest
clearing and there called . to the
anlriials two by two tb >embark be-
fore' the., big rain, according, tb. the.

story. In the play , there Is - but one
animal of each spede^^bear, lion,

monkeyi eleph^int, :ebw, tiger, wolf
arid lamb—and that saves eight sal-,;

aries; But the humans are in pairs
>—Noiah and his -wife,- then the three
youth's arid - three- maidens.

.

After 40 days arid 40 nights in the
ark, "the others are petulant, suspici-
ous that all is • lost, , that Nbah Is

nuts arid that land will' never be
reached. . Biut the " ark ' grourids "Ori

Mt. .Ararat -and soon the lads and
lassies pair off. . Ham arid his mate
stsint; south to what is now Ethiopia,
Shem and his girl to the east as
.seed ' for the Malay peoples arid

Japhet 'With his cprisort~t!0rthe""we^t
to revive the white race. ' Body
shading of the youngf men. Who
wear little moi^e than loin, cloths.

mirid has been thoroughly familiar
Ized with the play in two film ver

- alons, silent aind sound, / and that,

f secondarily, the public at large has
'' long since become attuned to

themes of thia_type,"""
rt hecbriies"' essentially, thsreferer

-- ari : academic analysis of hlstrioni-

cism; Thea:tre fans will come pri-

marily because of an, ia.ll?glanc.e to

an estimable memory, of a star arid

play which , ran . two seasons on
B'roadwiy. The presenlTgerieratlori

: :Bankhead. fans, like .as- not,..,wtll

have the. clnematiq fprmulsL aa a
iriental backgrburid.
Miss Bankhead, It goes without

aylrig, ; faced an xiriusual. ordeal
; Apart from comparisons, ; there
was the additional handicap of

following iri the role of a d6
parted star 'whom seritlment.. has
since further accentuated ; a;nd ele-

vated. Beyond that there Was the
element of nervousness a,ttendant to
rich occasions, and particularly
with that very tough flrst-rilghl

, audierioe at this particular premiere

^ who, more . dredsy, ;e^eetant and
\ Bhow-wlse than usual, canie not to
I see a distinguished ' revival of

^ distinguished Anverlcan play but
more a mental contest, between
themselves Arid the other «lde of the
footlights.' It was a tussle between
the customers arid Bankhead-Har-
ris ; whether the pfesent star and
productlori. iriatched their rriemories,

Ari Instance of this was the salvo
,

-'accorded Eriima ' Wircbx;'; the "very
. ; obese Ameena, ' native wife, of ' Joe

.
Horn, the trader, who played this

: part In r the origlnal cast and whose
"reception- alriiost parred that of the

. Bta:r. ; It -was; a definite indication
that they came with their memory
books; ; Curiously,;Kent Thurber, the
orily other 'original' . in the cast, was
Urinoticed because his Pvt. Griggs
assignment Is a. blt, ;.more br less,

Cast in toto is more, than satis

fylng save pesSlbly; Walter; Gllbert'i

; Sgt. O'ilara, which somehpw didn'

, come up to; the orlgihal Robert
• ; Elliott performance.; ^. Herbert Rari-

son's Davidson is as good as;Robert
Kblly's. Ethel Iritropidi;-as the

f e mriti e missionary, spiritually

mated ariij married to the coritlhent

Rev. Davidson, Is an Individual
.. click; Nicholas .Jby'ii . Dr. .McPhail

Ifl human and Iritelllgent, and. Gran
. viile ; Bates as Joe: Horn, likewise
rings the bell. .

,

Set is virtually a duplicate of the
original, with the incessant, rainy
season beating a realistic staccato

—backgrbund - - to the surcharged.
. .melodramatic action.

Play should get a Jlmlted class
' draw. ;

;' Alet. ;

thetjn^f

they wouldn't', so lt'» - practically

their own fault. '

.

Choosing'li'Revlsor' f9f their flrft;

jpiece was pretty smart. It's a funny
coniedy. and almPst actor-prooL The
first ;ilgbt audleince loved it arid ap-
plauded Ibud and long. New York,
has seen this play several tlriies be-
fbre; .Once John Anderson, the dra-
matic oritic, adapted It and Jed
Harris produced It. Once MauElce
Schwartz and-Paul Muni played it

in Yiddish. That was at the Garderi
theatrfi,- Iri the old Madison Square'
Garden strubture, and the'best prb-
ductlPri >)pf it; that New York ha.s

seen,- Even includirig the current
verislbn in the briglnaj. tongue, ,

;,

This: conipany plays it very: fast,

which :i3 as it should be, arid, the
obvious furi they're rh.aving i)laying'

lt.liidM.:frpjn the- aud^^
that it's far from a first Tate acting
company. There's . sp; much

:
relish,:

so mUch zip, so much vitality iri the
varlbus pierformances, that the Ar-

niir- ndnr JilfnnHt q.qr^apea
Chekhov, the star, is an; Interest-

ing personality. He's isome sort of
elative or descendant of the great
Ruaslan-^hort-^tppy-—•writbr^arid-lTvriti
playwright.... That, jnakes hlni au-
thentic. He really, .was an important
personality -with the first studio of
the Moscow ;Art Theatre about 10
years ago. He. is .much better as a
Btager than as an - actor, however.
In fact, in •Revisor.'.he is outplayed
by at least one ttieriiber:bf the'cbm-
pariy, P. Pavloy. 'a heavy-3et,;gent
wlth-ah-lrigratlfftiriff-sriillertwo-gold-
teeth iarid an'Emil. Jahhlngs stance.
PavIoV Is the :i:bodisr.: Even without
understanding^^ word of Russian
one can- get "iP^ lot of fun- but -of

wfttchlngrand"HstertlngiTt'oHitl
Ms-arerrpJ^'-fa^hibned-aflid-urilrii-it

pprtarit. Scenery lis colorful and in
terestlng. - J
:t?-r5lip"ls^in~ a"

jestlc, and' asHs .Vrily : $2,20 top,

JIow- the huiriari race survived.and
how-^he-r^rlous—ra.ces—slarted-Ja.
Torhaps the most logical part of
the play. Its humbr, while not
siibtle, does not provoke laughter.
Despite; occasional special music
and wielrd dancing. It : is a long,
quiet, evening. That particularly
goes"forth^rthirdTtct

haveTarrlved-alsb^-lrii-^rigland-uri
plher lands; He has come because
It is Judgment day.;

The point in the play; is t.he;'au.-

thor's ;i)rbbable hves'sage —- that
jjidgriient ;day is.not <the end of the
world but. that all those who, are not
useful win : merely evaporate and
the' world will settle dbwn .to: seri-
ous things. .';:,;-''; ::• '..•

"The angel ; takes off frpm the
parapet and seon afterwards .the.
four : children simply disappear

—

they did not work enough and were
Useless. Word frorii London tells
of

. the m£iny thousands -who have
similarly gone hence—bnly 50 mem-
bers of the House of Lords are . left
arid none ever attend the sessions,
while practically the entire medical
profession ^ disappeared / en _ bloc.
There i'sri't riiuch iribre~;tQ the story

,

but plenty more words.
;

Nazimova and Romney firent top
the cast and are featured, with Mc
TKay-Morrls^alablmpoftaHtT"^Shaw's
writingr -brllllarice- -shines thrbUgh
-now—and-th^nr~but~not^eTi'ough~T:o
amuse the average playgoer, fbee.

REVISOR

gels- 4itapes-J;olatlcltjbuiLjwe'eka;jind_will-
" -prbbably^be^We-td -get-away with'

It for that length of .-time^ ^ It -will

take ;that long.' for word tp get
around that, they're -not thef bona-
fide: MOSCOW^ Art cpriibb; ; ;: Kd«f. ^

THE ELDEST
Drama: In three acta pr«Bonted at the

Rltz, ; Feb. 11, by Sam H. Grisman:
written by Eufcenle CiourtrlRht; atoscd by
-Vntlionv Brown.
Janot Janewny. , ; . . . .Helen Claire
Jimmy . Wilson ;DamIari O'Flyrin
Mr% Wilson. .. , . .... . ; . . ; .Snzanne Jackaon-
Mra; ; Trent, ,

.

'.
.-. i; . i . .v. Minnie. Dupree

Nancy Janeway . .. ;Nancy Sheridan
John Rales '. William Post, Jr.

.Aurella ' Jnneway. .......... .Lillian Foster
Alec Janeway .Richard Jack
Photbstapher. . . .-Po)!! Clare
PhotoBraphsr. i .Charles /Lawrence
Samuelsoh. .

,'.
. Joseph ; Oreenwald

-Mei-vlh Strong. .-'. . , .-JamesT-SipottBWood-

Long speeches are by Fresnay,
with his curious make-up and be-
cUrled, gray wig. Program credits
state that Clepn ThrbckniortPn did
the settings, with the aniriiai cbs-
turiies ;by Bemo ;Buffano,;;bvt all

under the . supervision of LUdwig
Bemelriians. Music: by LoUis Hbrst
arid dancies ,staged by blrii'and Anria
Sokolow;
Supporting cast!:of 'Noah' is mpst-

ly youthful. Doubtless costs little

to operate, in line with Its Indicated
limited appeal. ^ Ibee.

Simpletpii of Unexpected

; > isles ,'

'

Comedy In prolong and two acts presented
by the Theatre Guild at .the Guild theatre
Feb.: 19: written by. George. Bernard Shaw;
Nazimova and Romney- Brent featured;
staged by Harry WagstafC dribble; (3.30
.top, .

ISmleratlon Offlcer;.,',
^^^ilks i

Toung- Woman , ... . ;

.

Station Master.......
Priest. Pra',..........
Priestess,. Prola.
Lady Tourist. .. . . ...
Charles Ftewaters..
Clergyman. . . , i . . ...

_ : (MOSCOW ARt_ PLAYE R8)
Sol Hurbk presenU- Michel ChekHoT a»d

Moscow Art Players with V. Pavlov In
satiric comedy

. In : four acts by Nikolai
Gogol; ataged by Chekhov; scenery. Tour!
Annenkov; at MaJesUe, N. T., as part- of
ftvfl-play- repertory on- 'four -wiefek- engage-
ment; $2.20, toiR
Mtiyor

. y ... .V. . :> . . . .V; .P. PavloV
His wife ... . . ... .V. Gretch
Their daughter. .... .....M. Krljanowskala
.School superintendent. ... ; v. Zailtzky
His wife. .:.,N,. Tbkarskaya

• • • • • • • > ...
'. . . . .G.- Chniara

Bobchlnsky ............. i .. S. Strenkovaky
Pobchlnsjiy ......i..,,..M. Rasomov
Superltenderit of hospitals. .B. Kremqntezky
Postmaster ...i................ A. Zlllnsky
Chlestakov__. . . . ..^ ...... . .m. Chekhov
Mls--butler i i ..... G. -Za'gi-ebelsky
Physician ..; ,.B, Alekin
Korobkin ....,S,v Potrov
Chief of Police.. .,G. Svoljoda
Policemen ,.....lf. Mlchon

P. Rostoff
Merchant . ..A. Naletoff

cksmlth'a. wife... .b; Martlriova
rgeant's wlfe...,.i.. -V.- Solovleva

MIshka ....
Walter

.Tangaf;..'.'^

'Kanchin.
Maya....
Vashtl...
Aiigel'...',

;....Rez O'Malley
...... .Lloael Pape
.'..Patricia Calvert.
Reginald Malcblni

. . . .V .. . McKay Morris
. ; . . .; iNazlmbya

.Viola Roeiihe
.Lawrence Groaamlth
> . . , . .^.Rqnmey Brent

...a...,..'.

... ... .......... ... 4

VCeoh Jamiey.
. .Franklin Gray
. i . . .Alma ' Lloyd
.......Rita yale
....Louis Hector

HG~B. Shaw's; new play is mbre for
the re,cord arid library, than: for the
stage. That it will grace the Guild's
boards riiore than the five subscrlp
tion . weeks did not . Seem likely at
the premiere performance.

It has the longest title among
the Irishmiin's plays but curiously
enpugh .'Simpleton' Is quite, com
pact, cpriipared to sbme. of thaw's
;ple'cesr - That despite -the last abt,
which runs more than an hour and
which is cramriied. with so many
assorted; topics that the ppllte cus-
toriiers welcomed' the curtalri.

;

; As usual, Shaw covers a. -whole
lot of terrUory, perhaps more, even,
in this case, for the script "seems to
be a Cross . .cbUhtry affair. The
Shavian wisdom fairly spouts from
the mouths of the players at tlriies,

too; much of It to. be, absorbed from
a mere recitation. In printed form
jthe matetlal..wllLlikeiyJie.niore_ap;
predated.

'

As with 'Too True to B(} Good,'
the author . spots his play in the

..•..•.At ..... .E. Korsak
A. Bpgdanoy

Sol Hurok la an Impresario with
an amazirig;'knack for digging up the

unUsuaL liiast yeai-' he brought 'to

New Tork the Monte Carlo Ballet

Russe, which had never been in

Monte Carlo and which ,had .nothing

to do with the ballet russe. Now
he brings in: the Moscow Art Play
ers, which have nbthlng tb; doi -with
either Moscow or art.

'

Most; of the players m this group
Were at one time actually in Russia
and some of them really were at
one time with the Moscow Art The
atre. It was a while .ba:ck, of course
outside of Chekhov, the star, nbne
in the cbmpariy hu /b^eri in Russia
sirice 1919. Chekhov Is practically
a riioderri-day Itussian. He's been
away fipom Moscow, only a matter
of 10 years or flQ.:

This cbmpany was. playing along
peacefully^ in. Prague; Czechoslbv'
akla, when Hurbk heard of It arid
decided that what America needed
was Russian art Jiist to riiake It

sound a bit better he dug up Chek
hbv somewhere else (hei wasn't with
the company a few months ago)
Then the: canipalgn. And here they
are In ;New .'York. When the real
Moscow Art players come over, next
year, they'll be;; just a llitie late
they'll be a sebbnd company. Hurok
wanted them -to 'com» this year and

BITTEF^ OLEANDER
brgma ithrfie -fi^jtii .and seven seehea

presented 'by NelgbbbrKood Playhouse 'at
Lyceum, N. .T., Feb. 11, 1935, Features
Nanco . O'f^ell . and < Eugenie Leontovloh.
Written by Federlco Garcia Tx>rca; trans-
lated 'by Josa Welaaberger; staged by Irene
I<«wlBohn; se'ts. Cleon .Throckmorton from
sketchoa by .Sdntlbgo O.ntanbh; costumes,
Polnlro Welssman; ~ $3,80 top; :

•

Mother. . . . . . ... .. . ; . . . Nonce O'Nell
Novlo.:.... ,-..:. ....;,;».;• ...Edgar. Barrier
Neighbor, . , .Alice Ann Baker
Leonardo's' -Wife,'... .'..;;-.,. ..Xioulse: Glover
Mother, -. . . . . ; . .... .Ocnevleve BelasCo-
T'Mnardo'. . ... , . . . .William Lawson-
Glrli

.

. . .'^ . • i....-...^..'. .Rose Lleder
Servant, ; .. r , . ... . . . ..-i:. . .Bffle- Shannon;
-Nbvla's 'Father. . .. .Thomas Codln Cooke.
Novla..; . ,-. i . . . . t'.Eiigenld Lbontovlch

^

Also Dazma MInty, Jane. Haverhill, Dpra'
Sbuthern, Gertrude Stone, - Sana .Martin;
Jerome- Thor, Paul Mann, Arthur Singer,
ISrlc: Kelton. Tlsro! .LIbmitn, Beatrice-- St..

Ives;- . Marian Ba.rhes; Grace ; Carey,. Liid- .

mllTa: Toretska; '
....'•' '

"

Plltoen years or 'so ago . the
Neighborhood Playhouse, on the
outskirts of Greenwich Village; did

;

sori»e-v-ery-Jntereatlrig;:fiAdJffiry_usi^^^

ful., work in tiie
,
thoaCre; ; Nb-iv ;it

suddenly appears revived In an* Up-
town hpus^ and riiakes a new try

,

:h—another ;
outyof-tfae-ordlnaTy-

iplece. . Maybe the temPO of ; the
time has; changed;and maybe such
a group doesn't belong bn - Broad-
way in the first place.; Whichever
it I3; the current attempt Is Undls- .

tinguished,
'

'Bitter. Oleander' may- have been
dn effective play in •,jthfe, original.

That is hard to say; • Version pre-
-sented-^by-^he—NclghborhoPd-^^Play--^
ers; Is obviously not an adaptation;:

;

il'si a translatlbri;. - What Is. prob-
ably ; poetry in Spain turns out
nothing more than a. fancy,, wordy

:

B^5=operar4nrNew^York; •

hrerhi5Ujsierthe~Ma=^ TiroTyay-peosaiit-ghrl

Advarice reports were reasonably

favorable, which may have counted

in~threnal3appirintmentmtt^

Broadway premiere. Hard to figure

'The Eldest' as 'diversion.

Impressed as a. weak play, badly

acted. If not erroneously directed.

Topic Is repellent, that of a woman
tried twice for the murder of her
husbandr finally -acquitted—but-^lm»^
prlsonied six-years; Her- lover Is .also

charged with the saride crime arid,

too, is acquitted, but is stiU her 11

licit; consort,
Perhaps the sanest, line in the

play Is at; the finale when the; wom
an;. Aurella: janeway, repeats her
declaration of love . for Mervin
S trpng,: .and .

the other . accused per-
soni replies he loves her too; but
'dpesn't kriow why

If it was the Idea of the author
and stfiger that Atirella 1$ a psycho-
pathlb case, that woUld explain the
actions of the character, but that
does; not enhance Its audience ac
ceptarice. Evidences ot imbecility
Include entertaining the iPver in
her bedrebm despite the hatred
which her children express for the
man, whorii they believe to have
pplsoned their ifather. -

There are thriee Janeway chll
dreri. Nancy, the eldest, has taken
care pf Janet arid Jimmy, more or
less of adolescent iage. Completing
the family circle is. grandma,
wheel chair Inyalid after two
strpkes. -As .the result of a-second
act tantruri> by Aurella the old lady
eiLpires.

M b t h e r , with - -her scrapbobk,
cpme's back frorii the pen arid' net-
tles the yoUngiaters by Insisting on
continuing coritact with Strong, al-
though ^he has promised to' forget
him... Janet's eneragemerit with
ybUng' man is blighted by her
mother's notoriety and the kid.

takes tb drinking. - Jimmy rushes
at Strong when the man comes, to
take. Aurella to a theatre^ Realiz-
ing the orily solution la to get
Strpng out of the countiy, Nancy
raises some mpney and' offers to
give it to hlrii if he goes to South
America indefinitely. Taking^ half
the cbin,; Aurella and her parampur
make a. getaway;

;; Playing the lead Is Lillian Fester,
Her Aurella L Is a; Jittery; fluttery
perspn. Played differently wbuld
probably mean little iiriprovement
becaitise the women is' eritlrely mo
ronic. . Nartcy, however. Is the iri-:

telligerit, eldest daught^er,. played
well by Nancy Sheridan.
Sbmehow; the story is remindful

of the Snyder-Gray murder case
iniiius^tha eiectrocut
has an atmoscthere of . trouble and
is not dramatic .enough for the av
ivage playgijer. ;

' ibe9^

^A^tnatty—very-:-lItt1e^plotU%iotlonir^
Novlo is a well to db young peasant:
in love with 'Nbvlai -a pretty . but

viousiy been courted by Lecriardb,,
snmetbthg' hiippiBrte/i and that

something is.never explained,- Lep-
nardp* is rioW 'riiarrled. has;one child .

arid anpthci: eipectedr Nbvlb' and '

his i mother, call bri :NbVia ian4; her .-

father and O' wedding is- arranged. '.

In the; next act ; the ..wedding Is

;

shown. Xiepriardb Is among the
visitors. NpVlp^.s mother doesn't
like: that because it seems that bdclc
in .- the. distant past . isomowhere
Leonardo's relatlveg/ had killed her"
husband arid another spn.; But It's

a weddlngr, .Lepnardo is there with
his wife and alMs Bupppaedly well.
At the last: minute; Lebriardb gets
Nbvla on the side. It seems their
love Isn't dead after all. She's just
married another man but It's Leb-
nardo she loves. So he puts her on
his horse and; 6tt they ; go. A| few
minutes , later . the: guests at. the
party-findr^utr arid - gp-off-to chaae •

the couple. ;. In a forest they , find

the: miscreants early .the next mbrn-
ing. .The two meri, Novlo and
Lebnardo,-8et-to-Wlth_ltnLves__BjQth -

.

are killed; . Back .athome. the_wom-
fini^lI_gatherLtbgBtlieOajiiLflad.J.nL.I
unison about the sins of the worldv

It's sb slow, so actloniessr and-
'

yet sp pretty scenically and from a .

costume standpoint -that one almost
gets the Impression It's'a film house
prolbg leading up to the bolero.

ThiS~actIngrtoor-iir-unevenr---'rwo---
professlonals, -Nance O'Nell and;

,

Eugenie Leontovitch,; head the cast.

-

Miss O'Nell, as the mother, is .best

in spite of. the Jrioriotoriy pf. her
voice and; uriflagging stiffness of her
performance. Mltfs / lieontoylch Is

.

badly miscast. She; tries .hard to
emote, and looks pretty, but her:

Mbscow ArtV accent doesn't help;

make the Spanish : characterization
convincing; Arid her style "of -aotr ;

Ing Is foreign, too, to the rest bf

the show. It Is caUsthienlc, "ex-

citable acting; the rest of the cast
Is inclined to underplay. ; Louise
Gibyer as Leonardo's wife probably
actually turns in the best; perfOrm-
ancci ; She has a lot bf stage possi-
bilities:

..
:'.;-.

putstandinig: are the costumes and
sets. They're Imaginative and
colorful and almost worth looking
sit -ori their own. The direction is

Stilted arid; uneven. : ; Kaiif.

/BISHOP' $7,500

Walter Connolly's Film Rep Help*
Play in , Pitts.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 19.

ApproximatiBly; |7;B00;-' ialrr tor-
'Bishop Misbehaves* at the Nlxpn
last week, with most of the credit
for; that figure 'going ;tQ the per-
sorial draw of Walter Connolly, the •

star; - Play -was -presented-'here-un-^
d'er auspices of ATS, with subscrip-
tion takings accounting for about
half that, and remainder a direct
tribute to Connolly. Dpwnstaira
was practically-: empty -after the
opening night, -but balcony trade
Was encouraging,- filled chiefly with'
film customers, to whom Connolly-
has;:come to^nean isomething in the
past year.
- Bright outlook fbr tag end of the
Nlxori season Is no more, and lobks
like town's only legit site •will llnip

badly down the homestretch. Two
shows, 'L-Alglori* arid 'Merrily We
Roll Along,' booked for weeks of

March 4 ;aiid 11, have been; can-
celled due to; poor business, on the
road and there's nbthing at all In

sight to substitute.
"

Nixon Is dark this week, but re-
llghts next Monday (26): with the

I>'Oyly._CarteJPpera company. MaU
order sale for Savoyards ls:tremeij"

dous. Indicating one bf biggest ses-

flloaa ot the fleasoii. ;
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LoopSh^ Zooms;

Ghlcago, Feb.' 19.

Nothing wrong with legit buelnese

here these days; about the pnly

complaint belhig heard Is that there

aren't enough shows' to .supply the

(jeroahd for tickets. There were oKly

three plays going last week aiid

all practically capacity.
SuslhesB so good for the Abbey

Th6atre Irish Pletyers that they are
holding over an additional sesdldn
and look for another walloping
grossi Laid oft last lilght (Monday)
and will reiplace with a matinee on
"Friday^-(Wa«hlngton'8-Blrthday-)

Show, list rises to five currently
With the .

opening of the local prb-
ductlbn of 'Sixteen* on Sunday
night By^hwler-KTT're^inr-^^
.last night' of the Cornelia Qtls Skin-
ner repertoire. Freeman show has
local society' auspices for its flrst

week, with a guarantee suincient to
get the show going to a flying start.

'Li'Alglon' blew out of town after
two excellent weeks ' at the Grand
and was replaced last night by Ina

• Claire lii- 'Ode to' Liberty'.
--—'Roberta^continues-packlng-them-
In at ,the Erlanger and will stick
thre6 more weeks to Match 4 for a
splendid' nine-week run. Will give
way on that . date to the D'Oyly

—<oarte^llbert-H»;ndrSulllvan~playersr
._who-;cpme^ln-for-^ar-for-thlght^mlh--
Imum. •

Also- In the. bfilhg Is . the third
^ate-ln_Ghleagojtdr the Monte Carlo
Ballet Busse at ;|the Auditorium^
coming iy for three days March! 8-

"i-thi

.007. - . .

- -Eetimates for Last Week ,

^ Abbey . ThisBtre Irish Players,
Harris (1,000; $2.20) (3d week). Will
call, it a stay on Saturday (26), after,
a highly ' profitable gallop. Last
week fine $12,000. Holdover of the
grouii forced Cornelia Otis Skinner
to inove-'to the Selwyn.

L'Aiglon, Grand (1,20.0; $2.20).
'Eva LeGalllenne play remained for
Its . scheduled two weeks and de-.
camped on Saturday (17). after an
excellent' fortnight; " Final session
practically a Jam-oiit on $13^000.
*Ode to Liberty,' Grand (1,200;

$2.20) .(1st week); Ina Claire show
• opened last night (Monday) with

fine advance for Its two-week book-
ing.
.'Roberta,' Erlanger (1,200; $3.30)

(7th week). Picked, up last week
to $23,000, Tjowerful."" Only musical
In town. Will stick to March 4.

'Sixteen,' Blackstpne (1,000-; $2.20)
(1st week). Opened Sunday. Under

—auspices—for--lnitlal—session.-Shaln^v
del Kalish,. whb. cllikfid last:.s.eason

:^ere In 'Maeacheh—ln-^-Unltorm,!
.starred. .

Cornelia Otis Skinner, Selwyn
(1,000; $2,20) (1st .week). Opened
last night ' (Monday) with a new
play, 'Mansion on the Hudson',
added to Miss Skinner's regular

^repertoire-of -'Loves of -Charles—H'-

• and 'EmpresS: Eugenle'l
^

Other. Attractions

. Showboat 'Dixlana'. New ishow,
'James;. Boys In Missouri' getting

.
along cpiTifprtably, Showboat walt-
.ing out the .winter and, expects to

- expand Into big business again with
the spring and summer. ; Will try.

roof-top dancing ' with ;
balniy

weather. .

TOLLIES' SNARES 48G

ON INTERSTATE TIME

San Antonio, Feb. 19.

'Zlegfcld Follies' had a nice ten-
day party in. Texas, leaving, the
State Saturday. (17) with .approxi-
mately $48,000 from fpur stops. .

Show played El Paso, San An-
tonio, Houston and Fort Worth, do-
ing. 10 night shows and thtee mat-
inees, all In Interstate houses. The-
atres took out Alms when the show
came along.. '

Show plays In Oklahoma, Arka:h-
as, Tennessee and Kentucky thlis

-week.:-- :-—;--^-r: ': — —

^

P'Oyljr Carte Gets $2^^^
Out of New Haven Week

: New- Haven, Feb. 19.

D'Oyly Carte Co. closed one of the
.mos.t successful legit stands this
town has known in years. Brought
to the Shubert fPr one week, largely
tlirough the drag.of Prof. Wm. Lypri
Phelps, It was ia case of try and. get
a seat for any of the eight perform-
ances. Draw Included patron^ from
cities throughout the

. state, - and a
box-pfflce check-up registered ap-
.Proximately $24,000 for the week,
big money here at $2.75 top. Troupe
could easily have stayed another
week or more, whlbh would have
5^ade legit history. Engagement
drew editorial as well, as drlctlcal
Comment.
.. Present rpute of attraction- Is
-WashlffgtbnT Plftsb'uVgfir^ETcagb^
petroit,- Toronto, Montreal arid back

England, due to sail ilay 3, ' V-

TWO QUIT FRISCO

Whiteside, $5,800 and 'Merrily' $9,000
.;v-::/ Both Weak .

San Francisco, Feb. 19.

. Two shows folded up Saturday in
Frisco, 'Merrily W© Boll Along* at
the Curran and AMaster of Bal-
iantree' a,t the Columbia, lelaylng
!stPck at ;Alcazar in full ..possession-

of the leglt Aeld. Nothing in. sight
at the other hpuses until the Abbey
Irish Players. reach there on March
18.-.-".'.-'.-.- .- :

'
•

Walker Whiteside. , generally - a
favorite here, did less than average
buisincss, and 'Merrily' with a 'big-

nut, was Ipts of .disappointment, at
e^oxofllcer-tob. '

Eatimatei for Liiat W«ek
Aleazaf /(Carter and Bindeson)r^

'Behold the . Bridgegroom.' Per-
manent stock : company doing fair
business at dollar top, with policy
of changing shows every two weeks.
Last week's take arouhd S4,0b0. -

Columbia. (Erlanger)— Master of
Ballahtree' disappointing at $6,800.
—-Gurr«h-^(^urran)—*^M«rrlly-^-^-W&
!P;p11 Along' lucky to hit nut In third
and closing week wUh $9,000;

ga

Top Out Trio In

HPllywobd, Feb. 19.

'Small Miracle' Is doing Just so-
so at the El Capltan, despite a pre-
tentious production given It by
Henry Duffy. Second week of the
Norman Krasna play, with . Joseph
Spurln-Calllea and two others of
the New York company in the cast,
garnered ai'ound $5,000, only fair.

Only other legit In town,functlon
Ing last week was 'Pop Goes the
Weasel' at the Mayan, where, with
the aid o^ service charge passes. It

managed -trt -glean -around $1,800, to
exit.

Three legits got Into action here
last night. 'Merrily W© Boll Along,'
jJ.r.od.u.cftd . fpr .the. Coast . by. Hojmer.
Curran*^ debutted at the^ Belasco
after five healthy weeks In San
Francisco, At the Blltmore Walker
Whiteside Is back in his old stand
by, 'Master of . B.allantree,' and the
Scottish Players started a week's
run at the Philharmonic Audi-
torium. . ... . .

NO SHOWS LAST WEEK,

BUT BALTO HAS 3 NOW

-:: -. Baltlmpcej, Feb. 19.

No legit last week. The Indie
Maryland had the N. T. Civic Opera
Company for a session at a $1.60 top
and came out plenty happy at just
under $6,500. Crlx termed the group
the best operatic aggregation . to
tonsil on Balto boards, aside from
the Met, In years. Notices" largely
helped to' nudge up the grosses.
Currently Is the most active week

of the season here. Ford's has
'Hollywood Holiday,' which opened
last night (Monday) .at $2.75 high.
Nice advance. The Maryland^ - at
$2.20 top. Is ' holding forth with
'Green Pastures'; In IJor last night
and two. performances today (Tues-
day). Complete sell-out for all three
showings. Up at .Lehman's Hall,..a
quasi-amateur stock troupe Is debu-
ting 'Sailor Beware' at $1 top to-
night. Plenty Pf Interest in the
project being evidenced by the
-townsfolk,-and the group may make
a go pf it for a couple of weeks.

.

Many Baltlmoreans are commut-
ing over to Washington this week
to squint at the D'Oyly Carte, com
pany. Copious conimeiit- has-been
made of the engagement at tlie Na-
tional, in the Capital, and since this

Is a rabid Gilbert & Sullivan burg,
which has been passed up by the
troupe's bookings, localities have
decided to travel to the mountain.

. Not mucli definitely dated for the
future here. Cancellation of 'Mer-
rily-We Roll Along,'' which shrouded
last week in Phllly, leaves Ford's
facing a blank stanza next week.
The UBO site has nothing beyond,
definitely, saye. 'L'AigJb.n,' inked In

for four performances in three days,
March 11-lS. Handful' of- eihows np^y'

en tour .are . pvomlsed, but definite

dates haven't bee.ti ..assigned 'em for.

engagements here.

. The Maryland'; Indle house, hasn't
a. thing fa* the future. Leonard
Mclidushllu gcneraNmanager and
self-booker of house, hikes to New
York -tomprrPW7-(Wednesday)-!or: a'

look-arbund among the rehearsing
shbwa and Corthcdmlng productions.

mDERNESSy $9,800

4 Showa in Cincy Okay; Lagit Map'
Chahoes

Cinclnioatl, Feb. 19.
^^Ab, Wilderness' grossed approxi-^
mately $9,800 on four performances
at tbei Shubert last half of last week.
Top was $2.20. Upstairs Jammed
every show.'
Theatre does Its season's swan

song with leglt last half of this
week,: presenting 'L'Aiglon' at $2.20
top. RKO leased the house for pop
stage arid screen combo starting
March 1. Future dramatic shows
will, go to the CPx aind' musicals to
the Taft auditorium In the Masonic
temple. Cox, dark for more than
a: year, had several unsuccessful
tries with stock companies since
1926. :.;-. :;

Distatf Side' $9,000

Boston, Feb. 19.

; Walter uuston in . 'uoaswortn^
distinguished himself In opening
staiiza as the town's best b.o. show
last week'. Close to $16,000. Bos-
tonlana like Huston apd hla vehicle.

'Distaff Side.' starring SyblT
-ThorridikiBrT^irwea''riaM5lt-taiir^
Boston ..legitters and second week
garriered about the same as opener,
$9,000.

'First Legion' .is here to stay for
whllertran8ferlrig-Monday^(-i8)-to-

:Shubert-BostDii^perjs-HnuB©~atTipp;'
prices; Fourth , week ' at Plymouth
at $2.60 top pocketed a nice $11,000.
- Dennis King opened-in - 'Petticoat-

Fever' at the Plymouth Monday. "(18).

and will do: matinees on Friday and
Saturday this week. . Sarite matinee
schedule for 'Deluxe,' a new play,
opening at the Shubert tonight (19).
Cast Includes 'Violet Hemlng, Mel-
vyn Douglas, Ann Andrews, Blanche.
Ring, Cora Witherspoori, and Elsa
Maxwell, latter in her stage debut.
March 4 brings Bebe Daniels, Ben

Lyon and Skeets Gallagher to the
Shubert In 'Hollywood Party';, and
Ina Claire opens at the Plymouth
In 'Ode to Liberty March 18,

Estimates for Last Week
'bodsworth' (Colonial; 1st week).

HuSton clicking- -in- this - episodic
piece and appeals to Hub playgfPers.
Heavy publicity on husband-wife
angle associated with Huston and
Ann Sunderland in cast. Close to
$16,0W~ :

"

T'First Leuioji'' (Plymouth; 4tg
weetyr" BMtTCytell and company
take the Jesuit play to the Opera
house at, $1 top this week. ' Closing
week at the downtown house a
healthy $11,000.

'The: Distaff Side' (Shubert, 2d
-week->i--Dame- S.vbll. Thorndlke,-^al--
-though -tremendous off-stage - as -

a

salon and lecture platfPrrii attrac-
tion, drew no more than,a comfort-
able $9,000 in the second arid closing
week of 'Distaff' here. Well-acted,
but la.cked 'what it takes.'

ways

Hofiday Aids Biz; 'Horse' Hits $15,500

Although . current week has new
show possibilities,' Brdad\yay . ap-
pears more Interested in next week's
revival of "The Barretts of Wlmpoie
Street' . and the return of 'The Green
Pastures,' marking its fifth -year,

than in the new entrants. : /
Last week's arrivals had a slight

edge over the .previous week's pre-
mieres (all :four . of which flopped),
but that means little, " 'Rain' was
rather disappointing, land business
just fair, revival getting arPurid $7,-

600 the flrst seven times.: 'Bitter
Olea'nderj^ was panried, drawing less
than $5,0tf0^at the Lyceum ;

' 'The
Eldest,' Ritz, airtd 'Npah/. Longacre,
are: also doubtful, despite sPme high
jaaiae accorded thfi acting in the-^

latter play.

. Season realches a cliniax this week
with Washington's Bh-thday (22).
Last week, too, saw a rise in the
business of the leaders, helped by
Lincoln's Birthday. 'Petrified For-
est' got $24,000 with an added mati-
nee; 'Three Men .on a Horse'
climbed among the leaders with
$15,600,^lsO--in—nlne^^-peFformaficesr
arid an extra Show sent 'Personal
Appearance' to $16,600.' 'Escape Me
Never*. held arburid the $20,000 mark
without, an added afternbon,. but
-'Eolrit Valaln6'-drbpped-to-$14,0(l6.
—i-The Great- Walta'—had—Its—best
week Since the holidays, with a^

gross of $38,000; 'Anything Gbes,'
the real musical leader, topped $34,-
000; "Thumbs Up'. was upi with $27,-

m(Ljffitol]l9-jLlfsL3eginfljilJiUi^^
jcoinpacatLvely.^ - moderate .- . with;
$20,000.. . '"V ; ;

: 'Juliet' (Katharine Cornell) is

_endlng...up , tccapaolty this week, it

also being the flnal for 'Within the
Gates.' 'Ode to Liberty,' Little;
'Field of Ermine,' Mansfield, and
'It's You I Want,' Cort, were with-
drawn Saturday (16).

Iri addition tO 'Barretts' at the
Martin Beck^ and 'Pastures,' 44th
Street, . next week will also get
'Times- Have Changed,^ toute^d far
vorably in Philadelphia.

Estimates for Last Week
'Accent on Yoiith,' Plymouth (9lh

week) (C-l,036-$3:30). At $12,500
best gross to date registered last
week; extra mathiee (Lincoln's
Birthday) helped>

. Anything Goei/ Alvln (14th week)
(M-l,325-$4.40). Although no extra
performance; last week holiday
matinee with itiised iscale sent gross
over $34.000.

'Awake and SinQiLLBelascp_(lst.
JMiat)L(liJAdj>W$4j^.)^Eresfintcd_by.
the Group Theatre! written by Clif
ford Odets; opened Tuesday (19).

'Bitter Oleander/ Lyceum (2d
week).(D-967-$3.30). Adverse press,
but business plclced up at week
end; gross -slightly under $6,000,
-^Children's—Hourj'-T-Elllot—(-14th^
week) (C-922-$4.40)w Unusual drama
commandlrig excellent attendance;
last week, with added matinee, tak-
ings, topped $13,000. .

'Cross Ruff/ Masque (1st week)
(C-789-$3.30). . Presented by Bplbs

$20,000:

$iaOOO for lei^
Philadelphia, Feb. 19.

Phllly, after treating its legit
bookings -ususually- well for some
time, fell from grace last week.

'Merrily We Roll Along' was the
chief victim and folded Its tour
Saturday night, cancelling its sec-
ond scheduled week at the Chest-
nut. " At that,- business "was riot so
bad, with between $12,000 and $13,-
000 -reported. =. But that wasn't
enough fOr the heavy production.
Critics were nearly all highly
laudatory, "but several' . expressed
surprise that .Sam Ha:rris had ever
thought bf touring this strictly
'Broadway type' of show. Audiences,'
after the opening night here, were
-far'from enthusiaistlc;^— - —-

—

-

'Cross Ruff,' coriicdy try-out at
the Walnut, got mixed notices, none
of them very bad, but no biz. Gross
on week was around $1,000 and no-
body wondered when Producer De-
los Chappell decided to cancel his
second -week. Especially . since the
show was mechanically ready for
New York.

. 'Mrs. : Moonlight' : did relatively
the best of the three ncwcomer.s.
although, because of scale and 40%
-pass-tax 'system, - gross, was ricces-.

Sarlly. less . than 'Merrlly's.' Got
.$6,500-'ln first week 'at: thC' Broad:
and held over, with a possibility b£

a third stanza...

"'Miary' of Scotland' still pot the
biz of the town. In its .second week
at the Forrest, this Guild show hit

over $20,000. being held down by
fact that Philadelphia Forum had
house -for-flrst-two'-rilghts -at-a re--
duced .scale. "Mary* ought to get
nearer $25,000 In this, its third and

final week, although b. o. sale has
fallen off considerably, probably
because.. people think It -Is Impos-
sible to get seats." .i)elay in "an.^
nounclqg: third week is believed by
some to have been a real riiistake.

, This week's only newcomer is
"Times Have Changed,' another try-
ojut.:^; It!ajat:.thejGarrJck-for-a-single
week^ Next Week also flnds' a sln^
gl'e entrant, 'The Distaff Side,' at
the" Chestnut. English offering Is

also here for a week only. On
March 4, -'Ode- to Liberty' -comes to
the Chestnut and on March 18 same
house is scheduled to get 'Holly-
wood Holiday' with .: Bebe Daniels
and Ben. Lyon. 'Shining Hour'. Is

the next booklng-at:lhe Broad, with
date Uncertain. 'Life Begins at
8:40' is to come to the Forrest, but
no date mentioned,

- Estimates for. Last Week
'IVIcrriiy We Roll AfpngV (Chest-

nut).. Engagement scheduled for
two weeks-cut in half when show
folded tour. .. Under $13,000—good
money ordinarily but spelling, red
for . this : onc. : --tDistifC Side' next
Monday.

'Mrs. Moonlight' (Broad, 1st
:weok);'. Nice- notices '.and " some
real: interest shbwn-vln .this oftr^
promised show; $6,500 arid holds.
.'Cross Ruff' (Walnut). Engage-

ment also . cut in half.. Not over
$1,000 in single week, desjllte fairly
good notices. .

:

'Mary of Scotland'' (Forrest, 2d
we^k),

.
Beat $20,000,: although For-

um's occupancy of' house two nights
-held—down - possible gross: - - Th at-
was close to ^capacity. Ono more
week. '

Chappell; written by Noel Taylor

{

opened Tuesday.
'Distant Shore/ Morosco (1st

week) (D-961-$3.30). Presented by
Dwight Deerei Wiman; Written by
Donald Blackwell and Theodore St.
John; •opens Thursday (21). v

'Etcaee Mtt Nev«r/ - Shubert (5th
week) (CD-l,387-$4.40). Holds
around $20,000 mark weekly; slated
for 12 weeks^nd shoMld easily" fill

that date.
'Field of ErmTns,^ Mansfield. W^lth-

drawn. Saturday (16) ; played one
week and two nights. .

'Fly Away Homa/ 48th St . (flth

week) (C-969-$3.30). May stay for
while*, to' modest grosses; .around
$5,000; costs little to operate.

'
It's You-I-Want/ Cor^ -Taken off-

Saturday after playing tWo weeks.
'Labtirnum ; Grovt.' Booth (6th

week) (CD-708-$3.30). Plugging has
not Improved gross enbught; Eng-
lish comedy around $6,000 last

;
.'Life Beoins at 8:40/ winter Gar-

den (26th week) (R-l,489-$4.40).
Business this wsek - will determlri©
whether, revue will Htick mm
longer; around $20,000, but not
enough;., well but of red on run, .

however. .- <

'Old Maid/ Empire (7th week)
(GD-1.096-$3:30). Figure^ In l««t ^
through balance of season ; with ex-^

•

tra matinee gross went to $T3,000
mark.

.

.'Noah/ LongfCcre <2d week) (D-
l,pi9-$3;30). .: Drew rather gooid .

press, witlr some exceptions but
usiness-^hanees-doubtful rropened

—

mid-week.. - ' ..
— :

'Personal Appearanes/ Miller (19th
week) (C-944-13.30). Holds to
Virtual capacity; extra, matinee sent --

comedy leader over' $16,S00 mark. :'

'Point Valaine,' Barrymbre (6tH
week) (CD-li090>|3.85). Dropped .

from early pace, JuSt managed to ap-
proximate $14,000 In nine perfbrm-
ances. '

,

'Post Road/ Ambassador (11th
week) (C-l,166-$3.30). Moved here
frOrii Masque; a:round< $6,000, with
cut rate aid* Monday night out arid
Friday matinee (Washington's
Birthday) added.
'Rain From Heaven/ Golden (ftth

week) (CD-960-$3.30>. Moderate
coin comedy ;.-ijaced around $10,000; .

figured to stick through sprins'.
'Revenue With Music', New Am-

stedam (11th- week) (0-1,717-; ;.30)
—Around $16,000 last week, Im-
provemeri^t coming on holiday eve;
okay, for hard luck muscal.
'SimpletM_of Unexpected Isles',

Gfullcr list week) (Cp.914-$3.30)"-^
Presentei^ by Theatre Guild ;' written .

'

Vy^eorge . ±iernard~Shaw; opened
Monday. '

'The Bishop Misbehaves', Cbrt (ist
week) (C-l,054-$2.76)—Presented by
John Golden; written "by Frederick
Jackson ; opens tonight. .

_iThe.ildBaL',:Rltz_(2nd_week) - (D- -

918-$3.30)—Drew unfavorable com-
ment froAi second stringers; first :

week light; estimated under $4,000.
'The Great Waltz', Center (22nd

week) (O-3,433-$3.30)—Picked up
smartly early laist weA, with holl-:
day eve credited; around $36,000.
'The Petrified Forest', Broadhurst v

(7th week)- (D-l,l*6-$3.30)—Al-
though agencies reported ticket de-
mand off, dramatic leader Was close ..

to $24,000 in nine performances.
'Three Men on a Horse', Playhouse

(4th week) (C-869.$3.30)—Jumped
to $16,560 .last weekr all perform-
ances except midweek matinee vir-
tual capacity.
'Thumbs Up', St. James (9th

week) (R.-l,520r$4.40)—Strong ticket
call for latter part bfweek; around
$27,000 quoted; about best figure .

since opening.
-'Tobacco R^ad^ Forrest (63rd
week) (C-1.107-$3.30)—Still indef-
inite; hooked up tV operate profit-
ably at modest grosses; around
$5,000.
'Within the Gates', National (re-

peat date) (20th week)~(D-I,m~'
$3.30)—Final weejp of return en- :

giagement;- around -$7,000 with cut
rates; will not tour.

: . Other .Attra.etipn«.^_

.

'Rain', Music Box; "drew mixed ^

reviews; revival . picked up some-
what, at week-end; around $7,500.
Katharine Cornell's 'Juliet'l Mar-

tin Beck; final week; 'The Barretts
of.JWimp6le' Street'," revlvfe'd "next

'

week.
'Sailors of Cattaro', Civic Rep

theatre; another week to go, then .

'Joe Kovarsky', flrst called 'The
Pit'. :

. fNo More- Ladies', Park (Cosmo-
politan) ; revival policy at CTol ufribuslr -

Circle house 'staTts Thursday (21).
'Moscow Art Players', M.gcstlc;

opened Sat'iirrtay;
.

•'

Cohan, HOOO, Ind'polis

:. . / India'napdliSi.FQb. lp. -

.doorge M, .'iCoiiaiij who cut .an
original : three day- booking .at the :

Engilsli theatre ."down
.
to two' per-

formancfs (12), „ played to packed
houses both timos In |A;h, Wild^'r-

iKias.' Lett town with, an auuroxi-
matc $4,000 gi^oss/' near house
record. ' '

;
'

'
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Pla^s Outj)^^T^

; Tiines Have Chaiis;ecl

.
:

"

ipjilladelpliia, Feb, 19:
,

Dvuma ndiiptod ty. I^ouls Bi-omneld Irom
French bv TDdpuarvl flourdet mi presented

by Edword Holbein at Gftrrlck, rhlladol-

phl6,'Fob. 18,

Voi'y decidedly ambng. the sea-

son's- more notable theatrical cyents

Is the prGKentatlbh of 'Times Have
ChanB^^ed,V a lilay^

Bi-oni»lold, the noyeiiat, fi'om the

French of Eduoard Bourdet, dls-

Ungviisli&iiaa'amatl^t apd .authqr^^
'The Captive.' ;

PhilatU^lphia never saw, 'The .Cap-

,tlve,' but many In last night's audi-
ence appeared t6 : get as great n
ehoc-k oiit of this hew pleice tiia many

n—plttygoei's-Tijot—f^LHDrn-^the^ordepllner
thexne oi; the ; earlier work, 'Times

Save - Cliainh'^df' however. Is- nbt
trafe'ody in llie sense thait 'The Caip-

•""
tiv6 ' Wdii a lid, althdngh-tt-ends-with-
a aufcide; vthere is .much of It that

Is agreeable, almost, gay, comedy,
Where the- ^hock CMtio was Ih the

presentation by the dramatist of a
mar}-iP-:re of sweet, healthy, nor-

. man 'yjtuiirr girl to a scion of wealth
who,; if he is noi exactly ah idiot,

Is a:t .laai;t a half-wit. First appiear-

anc$ of this stuttering, shambling^-
r^icrced—boy^-—caused—^ome-^f-ith

sqUfeamlch to murmur, btit wlien,;

at the. end of-- the - second act,, his

. BuJt for the hand of Mariinne, the
gay and hjbydeni3h heroine of the
pfprt., is accepted, hesitantly, by

liut" eagerly by heraelt.

th^re! Svero. increase.d inurmurfl
It was wlieh the xjurtiin went up

on the last act, however, that the
real : shock cahve to those who
found the theinei Jolting. It is a
darkened; luxurious pedroom In th'g

but vwlth some. trlmminiB: it- will

make its Introductlbna and set us
characters In highly creditable fash-
.lon. .

Outside of the inbnfey inarrla,ge
theme, 'Times Have Chalhged' treats
oil tho largisr aspect of the ,crash of
fortunes in Amerlca's.recent depres-
sion. It also treats with no gentle
hands of the unpleasanteiv side of
bur so-palled aristocracy. The pent-

.

lands. ; of this play:Jncludef a
:
crazy

woman (neiver seen), drunkards,
cheaters, .-, spongers, entire ruthless
and heartlees self'Seekers; , ,

Oi>ly

MarlaTine-ahdr heir- family and- the
old grandmother are shown - with'

any degree oiE sympathy.
One of the finest casts of the year

helps make 'Times Have Changed'
the interesting evening It Is, Cissy
Xoftua is'superb as tne.om granq-
mothcr^a irdle different than those
she has been, playing of late, but
whir.h she playa inst ».OJdCecjtl:geIar.^

Moffat Johnston as Marianne's
father, and ^Elena Mlrahioya . as
Marianne come as neilr dominating:
the play aa anybody can :ln a piece.
tiia:t cohtafris many big roles. John-
ston's performance, is > a marvel of
naturalness; Miss Miramova, hith-
erto seen in New York only In a re-
1 ief : role (Ije6ntbvltch|s in 'Grand
Hotel'), shduTd score Ta decided seh-
sation,
Bobert Lorainiei is admirable ds .a

blbbdlesff flhancler and' last nlgK
audience gave iah actual ovation to
Eric Wollencbtt.^who -plays well the
ole of the half- wit. MarylSargent;
fOTttterlyno-f^thls^ityT^ajr-lR^^
thprltative and charming as the

home of the rich man pr~Z2 who has

boy's mother, a character thiat wins
sympathy at . the end despite her
previous callousness. Fanla Mari-
neftHBlves-4ieivusual--ffbod-aceouiit^of-
herself aind Oweh^-Pavisrrr^r., : la I donHr-hlgh-iiat yourr^rpduceri:

l?een compared by his doting
ihother to a boy of 10. It la Im-

:::7m.edlateiy aeeit ,"that .^heTnarrWge
has gone through and one reallzea,

at ohce, , that Marianne-, is lying
there in hysterical dread of -her
crazed spouse, who la pounding on
the iloor and crying but disjointed,

• hbrrible words of ibve. :

She has become the passion of
- -his-life and this new, sensual side

of his nature has accentuated his
mehta,! deflclencies. filie lets blm
in, : oh hia promiae to behave, but

, , he cannot. She calls her ihald and,
together, they trick him into leav-
ing, ' only to have him pound, more
violently on the locked door and
dehiand hla wife.
When, Just as the girl and the

audience both - think- -he~ has^gone
away, he entera . by another door.
/'Times Have Changed' reachea. a
scene of terrific dramatic' (or rather

—-^-melbdramatlG) pbwer.^ny—numberL
..1 ofO.brutal . scenes/ could _ hay

lnwed,JiuLjthft^playadglx^t:jX!jicw
rather to return . to another ahi»le
of his theme. ' Marianne has mar

. rled the wrecked rich man's , son
for money and th^t alone, and at
the ifioment of their harrowing

:
struggle in the darkened bedrboni

---^omee^the-lnformatloh--that^aU--his
wealth has been swe >t away,

: ; , Ih the scenes that follow, Mari-
anne is: making plans to earn her
own livellhobd ahd her hiiaband,
hearing ;her and: agbnized at the
thought of her leaving him,, goes
Into an adjbihing room to kill him
Belf;.V'T ' :' .;

Brbmfleld ,has mbved ,the scene of
Bourdet'd play frbm Franco to New
England a:nd New York. . His adajpr
tatlon is a masterful and striking
piece of work, but there is a ques
tion as to whether the cehtral theme
<—the money marriage and its dls
tasteful side issue of insanity-

" " would not. have been iribre belfev
able in the original locale. There
is a (lue.stion. too, Whiether a more
Indeterminate ending would no-
have been preferable to the- pistol
Bhot whichr^-ls- eften- a subject -for

-"
.

sbphls.tlcated chuckles over ...here,
certainly the other WPuld hfiye, beeh
In no isense a happy ending

, inas
: much aa It la obvioua that thi- boy,

especially under the influence of hta
-_-:.^h6pelcss-^pas8loh>-wlll-s0bn- bei in-an

Institution
However. Bromfleld deserV.es many

'liiirel wreaths. One for the way hb
trlmriied a four-act play Into three

--—^^and elided—-the—ftrst,-r 'Undoubtedly-
very talky; Into scene 1, whifah was
followed in scene 2, so blithesome and
light , hearted that it " brought ; the

,
first act curtain down on a: high
note.

specially good Ih a part that, some
how, .should have meant : more at
the-ehd.-:-/--^-^— '

'

.

Th'e three ; settiiiga
" by Stewart

Chaney are unusually effective and
the. changes were quick and

:
flawless,

Auriol Xiee's direction was. On the
Whole; satisfactory.
Theodore Rolbelh, the producer,

has a potential hit If some changes
are made in the beginning and end,
and If /the iharrlage theme is not
abhorrent to the rank and file of
theatrgoers.- Waters,

. 'Times Have Changed' is : one of
those family, plays ; .with".Involved
and numerous relationships: the
first scene ia atill a little cloudy on
some of them; and a little. Verbose,

stock, a debutante so dunib she be-
Uevea in. ecreen , tests^ .

:

The demon tabloids get busy on
this set-up just as Jeffry, In hid.

heaviest swelter of screen popu-
larity, is about to have his. contract
renewed. With a true woman's ihi
.stlnct, Sandra knows what is com-
ing, but Jeffry .doesn't listen. He ia

plenty: dumb. . The true woman's In^
atlnct tolls Srjjdra there is a
morality clause and she la right.
Silverman cancels the contract.:

Jeffry's butler (Gallagher) is an
old frlehd of the family from back
home in Iowa. He is not a butler
at heart iao he Joins in the cpnveraa-
tlon whenever V he wants,; and, even-
takes ; a chairs . Also he wa.ntii to
play In pictures. There'isi ,that one
about him havihg the yfen ever since
he- played-in-the -'Four- Jlorsemen.':
He; Is always dressing ,

up' in :ohe
costume or: ^.nbther. As a French
general lie convinces Silverman's
son he is over to grab up: Jeffry
for a Parisian piroducer. This works
and that's the^ip-olt oh what kiild;

of play it Is.

Young Silvermah, played by
JapjmauJSiuaEt»JULjuLeliyL^

Hbilywood Holiday
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 19

Comledy: by' Kay - Kenny and Douglaa
.Gllnipi9:.jj;arrln8L:.jBebe: Sanlela, Ben
'Lyon and Skeeta QallaKlier; stased by
Thomas Mitchell; 'set, Donald Oenslager.
Presented , by Mayfalr. Productions, 'Inc.,
at' the: Playhouse, WilmlnKtoii, .Feb. 16,

-judttu-^ffhtfst-oTjirrrr.^-rrrciaire-^GarT^
.Jeffry. Crane.;, .V . , .Ben-Lyon
JRMdjBJpli....^^._.**.-..^keata_aaUagher-
Sandra Phillips. . . . ^ i . . . . ; .Bobe Daniels
Gary. Vincent. ... . . . . . . .Douglas Gllmbre
Elsa Haymond , .Kathryh Olvney
Rossiter. Rumple'mayer.L.oul8 Jean Heydt
Mortimer Silverman . .... ^Norman Stuart
Reporter. ...........Charles Scott
Photographer.. . . , . .-. . . . .. ;Wllllam Leon
PMtoKraeKej:i.^*j.u...^:^...>..j'.:j^y._lMlUer;
Bell Boy .i. ... . .. .William McBlllienney

This customrthade -farce Is. a
cross; between Oliver Hardy and
Noel. Coward^ Plehty of hbrsepiay
for the sticks, but 'horsepower -for

Broadway is lacking.- .With Bebe
Daniels, BertviiyOh and Skeets Galr
lagher as draws, it should do busi-
ness in quarters' where play-
wrights don't coiint.
These three, admirably supported

all arOund, handle the chatter as
well as possible. Plot is the least
Important thing jibout the play. It
servea^ -ttierely as ' an excuse for a
concatenation of gaga.
Unity is lacking. Play skates

along on the 'Private Lives' brand
bf suavity, then suddenly collapses
into old full-bodied- slapstick^ only
to

.
get. Ijaclc :in/:ihb .smbothy Jveih-a'

moment or so la:ter. All the tlme-
prpven schemes for Invoking belly-
lauffhs are put to good use^ Skeeta
Gallagher even takes off his pants
lonce. :

-^—^—i —-_— '—^

the Jewish producer Just back from:
Londbh with the : wreck of an IBng-
lish accent.
Before the butler gets down to

business, however, :Sandra has de-
cided: to find herself a cbunter-lrr
rltant -to Jeffry's debutante. She
picks a chemist who is bent oh re-
formlng_plctures^ liouis Jean Heydt
provides sbme splendid "corhedy In

this role;. Before: anything much
happehia along this line, Sandra gets
rbally iwashed up and decidesTb lgo
back to Hollywood, but Is deterred
by- news of the contract cancella-
ttoiE

4th National Theatre

Conference at Yale
New Haven, TTeb. iO.

' iTale Drama- Detpartmeht, haaded
by .Pean £>. V. Tileelw and Cbalnhah
Allardyce NIcoll, playa host to Na-
tional Theatre Conference this week
(22-23) at the Tale theatre. It's the
fourth annual meeting pt thin group
and program includes speakers from
profeasional, anideur, ezperlmehtal
and university theatraiei throughout
the country.
Tentative schedule, includes talks

on Ughtihg by istahley' K. McCari^
dless. sound reprpductlbn by IjCar-

old Burrls-Mey^r, playwrl^htlng by
WiaUer--Prlchard

.
Saton--^^^

Maltzi direction
:
by Thoracui Wood

Stevens, college theatre /by Prof,
A. M. Drumihpnd, comniunity play-
house, by Frederic

.
McCpnnell arid

^reim-Student-I.nto-Pr^feaslonar--1t>y^

Lee. Slihphsom '.

TrlbutbS: to; the late Prof, deorge
Pierce Baker will be ideiivered by
Johh Masbn Brown and. Sidney
Howard .and : the conference 'wIU

close Saturday with a production
of 'Thl8/Fallb'w.;(3rpuhd' by Arnold
Sundgaard, given: by

:
Tale. Drama

Dept, and ~ directed 'by -Alexahdar
Deah. \-

"
"

' -v

riier:e~«re""s«v«rttixtw^
at satire bn, such things as the
egbtlshi and dumbness of picture
stars ::ahd producers, but it all re-
solves into a simple illustration :pf
-th©-moral-i--Don^t^b-Hollywbodrand:

urdav- Clg) and ti<f0 stoppintf this

week-end. .Closing of .Tleld of . Err
mlrie* and 'It's You I Waht'. took
btit ail ./four : shows which . opened
the'week .of Feb. :4:i

'' '• :./^'''. /
/'

Miss Daniels gets by with a new
song. 'Dream . Shadbwis,' which
coult-cllck^She-playa^her—bwn-
plario accbmpahlmeht. ' Her gbwhs;
are a big item.' The two winners
were a redlrigote: dress, ahd a - grey
chiffon arrangement With an Eton
effect. Entrancing stuff. .

/Oenslager's single set, a hbtel
suite, is worth the price of ad-
.mlsslbn. It's bright and modern
with iinconvehtlonal touches, like'

stairs at .the right.
Both . Miss Dahield and Lyon

played rather. Impressively. He got
into trouble occasionally by trying
to put too much oil Into the gaga
and the effect was kind of forced
in these spots. Gallagher, / with his
weary winisbmehess, was good but
out'; -of -place Ihr—many r - scehes.
Kathryh Givhey, as Sandra's friend,
was poised and salty. Both she and
Claire Carleton, as the dumb de-
Jjii£ah.te,^didi_full_J.iiatlceiJtQ_a_flcat±
teringrof,_snappy llnes^ ^ : ^" VLt;' and Mrs. Lyon "were " ad-

nTittediy . scared /stiff, so Skeets
handled a: :.brief curtain speech.
Show moves^ from here to- Balti-
more, then to Boston. Nothing de?-

finite for "New York. Curtin.

:
After

,
a laborious first act puts

down the, plankirig/ the ,lajighs_ate
aiimpeff on.Tlieh Miss Daniels and
Lyoh attually get them rolling In
-the-alsles for-a-while-wlth-sequences
in: which they depict the clash of
artistic temperament aa it la sup-
posed to beset

; picture stars in
married Ufp. . . , /

Jeffry /:,and—Sandra—4Bebe^^nd
Ben) have been making a personal
appearance tour while Gary Vincent
(Gllmbre) does a bobk oh their
happy married life. In New York,
Jeffry runs afoul of Judith . Fahn

:/::f/^^I;./';MlI.|fR:v^':;^

Smali Siz^ /Departh^
IngeiuiG.'-i

8.75

The haven of ihe lucky,

onei, who wear sizes
;/'

I to. 31/2.

Beaiitiful

Shbies'

12.75

In the Sccions Nemdl Leather, .BASQUETTE. .in the New Spring Cblort

-1SS2 BROADWAY (Corner 46tM—Open-to^^9-F^^ M.-

Five attractibns .are on the exlt-

Ing list, three having closed Sat-

Columbia, . Pa^, Staiti
-. - Columbia, Pai, Peb.-19,-" -

With its venerable theatre sold to
the rafters a week in advance of its
Initial bow, the Columbia Opera
Hoiise Stock Company figures Its .

llttleTStoclr companyrmovenientrsuici"
cessfully launched.

; . .
/

Taking advantage of ancient props
left—in—this-graveyard—of—old-time-
road shows, company will . depart
from regular little theatre routine
by doing two a day for three days
each month. Will play the old-time
favorites Just as long as the for-

saken equipment holds out. ' ^

Philadelphia. Feb. 19.

Locals: iBQulth is out/bn a /search
for break-Ins and road .shows not
associated With ihe United Bobklng.
.QflacfijQ;t_da£fia..a£:ih.e_Walhuf._

Isqulth took over the theatre sev-
eral months ago, after previous at-

tempts .there met •with red ink.

House has been doing fairly well for

Katharlne-:€jornen-will--end-<m-en^-the-T)OTt-four-months7-ReportHs-thai
gagement or nine and oTfe^alf
weeks in 'Juliet* at the Martin Beck
to record grrosses: for that classic

but the star revives ^he Barretts
of. Wlmpole Street' on Monday at
the same house.

'Within, the Gates' win finally

terminate at the National after a
total , Broadway date of 20 weeks.
Drani\a tried the road but upon
being barred from Boston returned
to the National, this portion of the
date being supported by a cut rate
deal. .

.

'Ode to Liberty* went to the road
from the Little after playing nine
weeks to. moderate grosses. Play
opened at the Lyceum, moving to
make way fpr-another - 8how-(^Bat^
tleshlp: Gertie') which quickly
flopped.

—-MAGICiSPRINQ—
Albany, Feb. 19;

Love, hate and sewers are mingled
In this play by Donald Blackwell
and Theodore St. John, which was
given a one night tryrout at the
Bard theatre of Bard collegia at
Annandalerbn-the-Hudaon. F 1 1 m
scouta, New York crltlca and pro
ducers witnessed this presentation
sponsored by the college for its
dramatic students and with a cast
composed of them and several pro
feaalonals.
Dwight Deere Wlman, New York

producer, assisted in staging the
.show; as he conalderodi^t-a-a a auc-
cessbr to 'The Distant Shore,' which
he Is opening Thursday (21) In New
York.
The Bard college dramatic class

is, taught.by Harvey Flte.
.- iThe - Magic -Spring"—Is a weird

story of -the:: mad--devotibn .6f"~a:
M. Chlveater for his 200-year-old
home In an English town. He has
spent his entire life defending It
against progress. Hla. two wives
hitV6-dred~lonely deathT^fter~Belhg
Held: virtual priaohers. He has. two
.daughtera,-Emlly-and-Lillian,--wbo-
seem caught In the same web of
fate and hate. One la ill and the
other ran invjilld. ,

—.—-— -;-— -—-
Into the town comes -Christopher

Honeythorne, young architect, who
diacbvera the alstera', lives to be
further endangered by the lack of
a -modern- drainage—systemi^EiV—
raged at thO architect's interest, the
mean old Chlvester throws Emily
out of his home after she tells him
she is to marry Honeythorne. Be-
coming aware that a mere klsa was
not a proposal, she hides her shame
by •; disappearinigi Overcome with
anxiety, Lillian, fof the first-time
in her life, leaves her room to hunt
her sister. She returns with her
late the same night ai d dies as she
is entreatlnig Emll; to flee frbm
their father. . ;

Oblivious to the fact that her-
father is becoming dangeroualy. in-:
sane, Emily helps him In legal
battles- toVblock Iiistallatibh of the
up-to-date drainage syateni. . Dev.
feated, he dies the night after work
is begun. Emily thereupon gives
Honeythorne the gate and accei>fs
the love of her father's young at-
torney.
-—Character—of-^the -mad - father -Is-
over^bne.. He indicates, there is a

(continued on pAge 57>

-—T0pened-be<t,^-2V—Flve-^flrit»—

^

stringers were aglh' it/ but po-
litely •o,~ ^hile two no-opin
ibned the play's chanoes and
the remaining two gave It

moderate grace. Anderson
-(-Journal)—wae-'-on- ihe- credit-

sidiaf'of ledger with .'a viyaoious
and . pleaaant ,teMtonr' but
Brown (Post) called it 'an only
fairly agreeable bore.' All/
however, 'praised fna Claiire^s

performance.
'Viriety' (I bee) said: 'Med-

erate engagement.'

It's You I Want' was withdrawn
from the Cort after two weeks.
Farce was considered put-moded.

/ ; Mrs YOU : i want'
Opened Feb.. 6. / Play judges

were almost unanimous in

dubbing this too old-fashioned
-for-hftodern obnsumption,-Tho*e—
-who -did n!t take, oegnizancer.bfz;:

ita vintage, panned it along
with the rest, however. And-
eijaoh (Journal), in /saying it's

_'thft_ta0ia_<Lijl_FlL»n.eJi.Jfaree,'.,

. expressed the ppinibna.
'Variety' (I bee ) . predicted

'brief stay/

Dixon and Morgan Tour

Smart Set Revue in West

Hollywood, Feb. 10,

Henry E. Dlzon and 'Paul Q. Mor<
gan are taking; a new edition of the
Smart Set Revue on tour through
the west. Company parries 26 .play«
era and will play one-night stands in
picture houses.
With the troupe are Art Lee's

band, Jean Elyot, Evelyn .Terry, Art
Miner and Marl, fan dahcer.

isqulth IB pnermg perceh'tage at 60--

40 and more to snare shows:

; ./ Boston, Feb. 19.

Copley theatre, Boston, has been
leased for ohe year by Lester Bry-
ant. Opening show is 'The Drunk-
ard,* Feb. 16,. for an indefinite run.

Company brings In the regular road
troupe which includes Belle Living-
ston; /...:"" ."

Cbmmunity singing, coffee, sand-
wiches and pretzels between the
acts, followed by dancing on the

stage after the show; $1.60 top and
no matinees.

s

-•The- Old-Adamr/ -drama; -by Tom-
Cuahlng, - now rehearsing -under the
dlrectlohr^f-~Jx)hn~eamBron, who is^

aliso producing. Mary Morris haf
the lead. New York premiere sched-
uled for middle of March.

'Cuekoo's Nest,' comedy by Tur-
ner Bullock, now rehearsing at the
Xi^ngacre theatre.""; Wmitrl" Ostrbv
is producing and dlrectihg.

Current Road Shows

'Field of Ermine* stopped at the
Mansfield. Drama from the Span-
ish played one week and: two days,
going -into : the ; red - for plenty oh
production.

'FIEuD OF ERIMINE'
Opened Feb. 8. 'A pluah*

lined bore,' said Gabriel (Amer-
ican),: and the . other -first.-

-

stringers agreed, Anderson
(Journal) declared it 'is pretty
blank.'

'Variety (Ibee) said: 'Too
quiet. and uneventful.'

Duffy with Baker
Boston, Feb. 19.

.

';A1 puffy, press agent for Shubert
theatres In Boston for the past five

years, has resigned his position here
.tP/3-ecpm.6_;.Pj>rsAhiti_mfthagejC-.fot
Phil . Baker... Goes/, into effect
March I. /

. -'v
; Week ; Feb. 18 /

Abbel Player*^ Harris, Chicago.
'Ahf Wilderness,' Cass, Detroit.

'As Thousands Cheer,' Parsons,
Hartford, 18-20;- Shubert, . New
Haven, 21-23. :

Cornelia Otia Skinner^ SolWyn,:
Chicago. -

'De Luxe,' Shubert, Boston.
/ 'Dodswprth,' Colonial, Boston.
b'Oyly Carte Repertory, National,

Washington.

r ?y?.-i'*aQa'''*""a-J**P«r**''yr^Park-
way, -Madison, -Wls.i-'i8 ;-'Davldsoh,

"

Milwaukee,: 19-20; Shubert, Cincin-
nati, 21-23.

'First Legion,' Opera House, Boaton.
-—iFpUiA»,^lilony.entlbn_Jiall,._a'.ulsa,_
18: Tech High School, Little Rock,
19; Ryman Auditorium, NaahvUle,
20; TIvoll. Chattanooga, 21; Ten-
nessee^ Krioxvlile, 22; Memorial
Auditorium, Louisville, 23-24.
'Qreen Pastures/ Maryland, Baltl-

mpre, 18-19.

'Hollywood Holiday/ Ford,; Balti-
more.— — / - ^: / '-

.
- :—

-

'Mary of Scotland/ Forrest, Phila-
delphia. /...://: /.;'

'Merrily We Roll Along/ Belasco,.
Los Angeles.
'Ode to Liberty/ Grand Opera

House, Chlcagbr--"-^^:; r - -
'

'Pagan :Lady,' English, Indian -

apolls, 18-20.

'Petticoat Fever/
:
Plymouth,

Boston.
'Roberta/ Erlanger, Chicago.
'Sailor

,
Beware/ Lehman's; ' Balti-

more". " ' ',;:"'
;

. Scottish/^ Playerjj,/: .^^^
Lbs Angeles. ''..:..

'

, 'Sixteen/ Blackstone, Chicago.
'Small Miracle/ El Capltan, Los

Angeles. '

•/

'Times Have Changed/ Garrlck,
Philadelphia. ._. •,:

Walker Whiteside. Repertorx, Bilt*

more, Los Angeles.
"
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. Paris, Feb,;

labia Brothers, leading local pro-

ducers df music shows, have leased

Baron de Rothschild's Theatre Elg-

alie, which has been.ldle since hous-

iher Max Beinhardt's production last;

• ..jreaiN .

. They'll remodel ;the - housei addIng
- SSbO -iaeats, and'

<

ultra-modern mahogany and steel

decoititlons to a 'white and gold
. color 'pclieme; ..

Brothers are doping up production
• to make-full-useTHpf-^levatorrTStftge^

and fancy lighting which Bothschlld
built Into . theatre, C6cile' Sorel la

l-Lbelng considered for leadj-Jf-Jhe-
doesn't go to Hollywood, Actress
.Is; now away from Paris finishing
her membirs, which are to appear
at the end of month/ ;

;

U. & REFUSES ENTRY

TO RUSSIAN PIANIST

.. - Pftris, Feb, 10.

rr"Cltftlili5<reTtnd7;$lej^ Sakhar-
-bf)f7--Russten-^dancera,--caine^lthln-
haUf an inch of 'Bailing for America
last week without their: pianist,
JBzpinalskli on whom they counted
to acconipahy them on a Canadian
and American tour.

;,
Szplnalski, it is claimed,. Is really

a piano soloist. He also plays while
jthe^.:Sakha*Qlta_iAEei:dahcJnB,: how-
eyei'.'lind Was piit down, wheh the
troupe asked for an American visa,

. as an ac<5ompahist. '

:

"

- American - consulate refused him
a visa oh the ground that dancers
might juiat as well hire an American
to bang the ivories. While they hop.
M.uoh pleading, Including' some

cables from America, flrially won
Szpinalsicl a transit visi to get him
Into Canada, where the . danceris
commence their tour. Next Job will
be to-get him into the United States.

Chairell Changes My;
To Do Masical for Stoll

;
London, "Feb. 19.

'

Erik . Charell Is to. do a musical
at the Alhambra in April for StolU

.

This, despite 'Charell telling
frlendis t)iat after 'Whltehorse Inn'

he would never do another show
for Stoll.

ntENCHWANTD^NILES

t«M(»EW^«ttS.

Paris, Feb. 10.

Doris Nlles, American dancer wjib
has been here for years, may lose

her hbme here and the right to live

In France Jiist because lier paisspbrt

ALL-JEWISH THEATRES IN GERMANY

SPREAD OUT DESPITE COIN WORRY
VARNA'S CASINO SHOW

OUTDISTANCES TOUES'

reveals that she'r-arhoofer.

Miss Nlles crossed the border to

Spain . . recently, having neglected
previously to get a French -visa per-
mitting ^her to get back to France:
Ordinary procedure in such eases is

to get a visa from French offlclals

In the other country;- ^
-

.-^ut^EraiicfiJ^
tougher on foreigners, especially

those who mighty by some stretch of

the imagination, make a little money
here. So the visa was refused, oh

Paris, Feb. 10.

Tables have turned In current
competition between:- France's—two
leading revues.
Up to a month or so ago the Ca-

sino de Paris show was running in

the red, while, although the FoUes
-Bergere -was-not—1)rllllaiitr-it-^as
still doing well enough for Paul Der-
val, its boss, to think that ho had
Henri Varna, Casihoxhlef, Hrked fnt:

*Merry Wives* with

H. George in Berlin
Berlin, Feb. 10.

With Heinrlcb George as Sir John
Fallstafif, -The

.
Merry Wives : of

Windsor* ushered in the Winter sea-
son of..plays .Bpbni9or.ed..by .'Kraft

durch Freude* (Strength' thru Joy)
division of Nazi party as forerunner
to some three hundred planned per-

formances.
Oftorgft had «ixbftncnt support in

Shakespeare's eight scenes, little

changed through Intelligent treat-

ment by Walther Bruegmann

the theory that she was immigrating
to" t^rance 'and-mlght~€T)ffip«te with
some French dancer. As a matter
of fact, she almost never works pro-
fessionally in this country.

of his late partner, Oscar . Dufrenne
Derval's chief consolation Is the

small fixed payments that Clif

Uow-Mlss-Nlles—is- scrapping tO-j.Elschcr is-Sendlng-hlm for thft rights.

to-the-New-^ork-*nd Ghlcago-Follea
shows, plus the hope that the sink

ing spell is only .temporary. '
•

^t—the-privllege-of—llving-dn—t*e
home she has occupied for years,

with the authorities, 'investigating.'

Tolly' Strictlyhm
London, Feb. 19.

^Barhet's Folly,' new comedy at
the Haymarket, opened Thursday
night (14), is definitely English and
with a negligible plot.

Has considerable humor, however,
and the first night audience gave it

a good reception.

"sT Out of Town
. (Continued .from page. .66) ,.

-—flkeleton-in-thefamliy-closetr-a-hint
that never is cleared up, even if

the authors did Intend to convey
such a thought.
'The Magic Spring' Is one of

.
those plays that evidently depends
on the fancies .of .fickle playgoers.

—It—either—catches-^on - or —else It
doesn't. As- a fllm^ it has excellent

.
possibilities. In fact, it quite re-
sembles 'Barretts of . Wimpole
Street.'

BISHOP MISBEHAVES
Pittsburgh. Feb. IG.

John Goldon presents new comedy .In three
.»cts by Frederick Jackson, stArflng' Walter
Connolly and fcnturlngr Jane Wyatt.' Stagred
by Ira Hdrds; settings deslened by Wcod-
man Thompson; At the- Nljton one: week;
$2.7B top.
Red BgHn... ...A. P. Kaye
Donald Meadows.. ..... Alan Marshal
Hester Grantham; . . ; , . .Jane Wyatt
Ouy Wajler, . . .. Reynolds Donnlston
Mrs. Waller. .:; ... . . , , ; . . PhylHs Joyce
>$lshop of Broadmlneter... .Walter Connolly

.f.iady Erally Lyons....;......liiicy Beaumont
'^>lllna Ja:mes Jolley
P'renchy .Chorles Lalto
Mr. Brooke. , . .Horace BInclaIr

A llgRtw.elgKt.^entry„witn.jUl.tle_Qt
,

no chance. Marks the second un-
successful legit fling this season by
Walter Connolly, a temporary fugi-
tive from Hollywood. Last Decem-

_—ber_Connolly-'t*l€d -out—ln--Sldney-
Howard's and Robert Littcl's 'Gath

- er Ye Bosebu ds.' Which folded after
a week each In .Vhlladelphia . and
Washington, and now he turns up in—a-fiuletruneventful~comedy-by-Pred
Jacksoh, an American who has lived.

.

in Londoji for several years. •

: 'Bishop -Misbehaves' . is a comedy
• • mystery that*a—too lbng:-.-gefting-—Jtar4od-:^nd—neven—get* -ajvywherjj-

., once it Is under way. Plot outline
1b pretty obvious. Each step is tel-
egraphed minutes before it happens
and, while fairly amusing in spots,
the whole thing seems considerably
less than worth while. • May get by

:
briefly -on- str,ength-of-(3onnolIyr who

.
has developed Into something of a
name because of his cinema work,
but even that's doubtful.

Star's, role is somewhat similar
to the part he had in his most recent
'flicker, 'Father Brown. Detective,'

_: (far). In which he also played a
'CTerio 'wIth'licflnite: leaning
Philo Vance and Sherlock Holmes.

-
Here; - as the genial and benign
Bishop of Broadmlnster, he is an
avid reader of detective Action . and
has always wanted an opportunity
to: give his sleiithlnff theories a
workout.

.
One foggy night in Surrey he

'dropa. Into a pub to make a phone"
call and discovers three bound-and-
Vagged victims of a gentleman rob-

ber. . Immediately he takes the situ
atlon-in-handr-and7-while-prowllng-
about, discovers the loot In a beer
miig on the mantelpiece, removes
the Jewels and wallet aiid leaves his
calling card behind.

Last two acts take place in the
Bishop's study." where -he is await-
ing a call ft-om the; thieves, since
he's sure they'll turn- up In an effort
to get back their loot. They do, but
the clergyman Is just a little too
much for them, arid when they try
to overpower him,, a light switch
and an anteroom put' him Jn com-
mand of the situation again; He
gets to" the bottom of the situation
and discovers that young Donald
Meadows, who arranged the. holdup,
is in love with Hester Grantham,
whose father some time before had
been swindled by the victim 'of the
robbery. Whereupon they had taken
the law into, theicown hands.
' In first act Guy 'Waller offered a
6,000-pound reward for return^of his
Valuables,, so the Bishop claims? the
money, at the same tljne making the
crooked capitalist sign a document
.by:JvJilch- he agrees-to-turn-over—to
the g^irl _thei' m_oney.Jheih5s_mulctiSC
frbm her f.ither. With the additional
coin the Bishop refurnishes his par-
ish's poor fund, pays the other mem-
bers of the gang for their evening's
-work -and^^oes-ofC-to-bed . —
Comedy confirms John Golden's

rep for producing clean plays, but

the year.
Then the Folies started falling off

and the Casino grosses Improved.
Now Casino seems definitely in lead.

At. the same time Varna started

doing very big. with his Alcazar
show, which is a smutty nudist af-

fair,: and. is p.ulliriff. capacity, 99%
ma8cullne,-audiences-twlce-dally.-So-
Vai'ha has dropped the acting part

he wrote into the Casino show for

himself, haia gone to the south of

Frahce-;for a rest, and ls_uslng..his

profits to buy the stock in the Ca_

slno and Alcazar owned by the heirs

London CoGseum Starts

New Stage PoGcy Mar. 4

London, Feb;
The Colfseum adopts a new policy

March 4, a .combination of ballet,

symphony band and five vaudeville

acts twice nightly.

Arnaut Bros, and Balph Holbein
are already pencilled for the open
Ing show.

Theatre des Volkes was scene of

opening, but the term 'People's The-
atre' seemed a little overdone be-
cause of the eychlng-gowned top-
hatted public.

After , a .series of • performances
here the show will be taken to other

Arge German cities.

-Pan'lST'Febr-lOr

Vode for Civic^ Sydney
; Sydney, . Jan. 24.

civic, Sydney,"wlll~swrtcn irom' a
film : policy to vaade-revue within'

the iiext few weeks; Theatre" lias

been leased to Joe Lippman, former
B.I.P. . rep, and will be altered to

meet the new vaude-revue Idea.

Civic, then known as the Hay-
market,iwaB JParamourit_ace house
at. one -time. ..In recent years the-
atre was set aside solely tot the use
of locally made pics, but as not
enough, were being produced . a
switch was made to American films.

EOBESON TO BVSSIA
Stockholm^ Feb. 8.

Paul . Robeson passed through
Stockholm en. route to Moscow.

. "Told the newspapers that he has
negotiated with the opera in Stock-

holm to sing here on his return;

This is the epic of the Belle

Epoque, Paris nltiery.

„ ;It ,waa...op.e.ned in November in a
apot which had gone bust under the

name of the Montmartre. Business

In November was terrible, but th'e

place kept going, in the hopes of

getting the Christmas eve trade. It

did
The spot's management, which has

the local Morris office as a sort of

adviser, then had an idea about now
to keep open a while longer. Hired
a marimba band of 10 from Sari

Salvador and advertised a grand

gala on Jan. 17 to introduce it to

gay Parce
On the morning of the reopening

day somebody remembered that the

marlmblsts had no permits to work
in Paris. Moreover, there were cops

In the offing to see that no one
played—wlthbut^a—permit; —So—the
-management got the San Salvado
ITan^ riiiftfetelTbtreyr ff^

Influence with the Qua! d'Orsay,

which allowed the band to play, Just

once, without permits.
,

After that . the spot struggled

along without, a marimba, and after

a few weekis " the band flrially. 'got

permits. Then the French" musl-
clans' uriion put Iri a kick, and the

labor ministry ruled that the Belle

Epoque would have to hire ' 90

French niusiclans. tb supplement the
lO foreigners.
' So the management, exhausted,

fired all the French cooks, waiters,

checkroom boys and everybody else,

stopped paying the landlord, hired

no French musicians at all, paid no
more taxes and shut up the place

completely.

' Berlin, Feb. 10. .

Barred from show business, Jews
In several German Jewish commu-
nities are still using their , bwn
'Culture evenings,- hiring only non- .

Aryan actord, although they have
been handicapped by lack of cash.

?I>.?^.ee_JargMt pf;.'the

tlbns now are
, In Cologne, B'rank-

furt-am-Mairi and here, but groups
have bee.n fpuhded -in several other
cities where Jewish • colonies exist.
One must sign an affidavit that he
Is non-Aryan before a ticket can be
sold to him. Government's orders.

Groups are regularly detached
from these bigger organizations and
sent out into every German village
or hiamlet counting as many, as 50
Jews, in order to .keep the spirit of
the theatre going.

These groups are formed in the -

Jewish communities, each member
of the coritmunlty paying about one
.dbllal^-each--^morithr—whlGh^ntitles—
him

.
to one drama, one opera, one

lecture and one concert, and the
huge Berliner theatre, taken over
for the sef!ejBjiere,ijsfiMtoi.iplays_to_
empty seats.

Most popular of presentations
thus far are Smetaria's 'Die Ver-
kaufte Braut,' 'Fldelo,' MoUere's
'Gelehrte PYauen/ Gbthe's 'Gesch-
Avlster-i-and-Sweig^-'J«rmlahr-
ConcertH—vary^eacJriiiontlTras dtf"

lectures.

In the Berliri group Fritzl Jack!
gerierally-BlngBTSmetana's-lead-, Svlth-'

Feher In the tenor rc^e arid Susana
Stein singing Urias. Fritz Wlsten,
Ruth Relmer/and Hertner have thp
leads In 'Geschwlster,'
For the leads In 'Gelherte Frauen'

Lilly Kann, Ruth Rlenier, Brandt
Lion and Martin Wolffgaiig gener-
ally are called.

Local group has given several
guest concerts throughout Germany,
but a Stettin performance was
given in the synagogue of that town
because no theatre owner wanted to
risk rental of a theatre to the, guest
players. •

. . .. :
;

,'

Alttibugh handicapped by insuf

-

flcient funds, the theatre group

:

plans increasing activities through-
jO-Ut-BPring-and-wlnter. '} ',

.

That quairty, wllFhardly pay orf7tTic

mortgage Insofar as 'The Bishop
•rMlsbehaves—is-^-concernedr—^:Mlght-'
have made pretty fair screen, mate-
rial had it arrived before 'Father
Brown, Detective,'- but following the
Par fllm,-doubtful If. Jackson play.

-wJlL-gPt ns murlv, as a nod—fcooi-
Hollywood. :

''

For Connolly . the title role Is a
pushover, and he plays it with all of
his subtle gifts for light comedy.
He was a little off on opening night,,

as were most of the players, but by
-Aho-middle of the- week, the acting
roughness had almost entirely worn
off. Star doesn't p,ut in an appear-
ance until late in the first act, and
the opening limps pretty much as a
result. In second and third sessions
he'.s on constantly, and only regret
is that there isn't something more
substantial fb^ him to dOl--"--
Jane. Wyatt gets featured billing.

She's plenty attractive, but is sad-
dled to an unfortunately brief pan
and never has a charice. Lucy Beau-
mont, as the Bishop's kindly old
sister; A. P. Kaye, as the bartender
mixed up in the robbery, and Horace
Sinclair, as the cleric's meek secre-
Wy~finlpir?iB~In-Mr:"Cbhn6lly'li^^ff^
port; but otherwise cast Is just sb-so,

' . CtlKen.

London, iFeb. 10.

—GliffoFd-.^Whitl©yT--^fpr-^.ijU-^^

publicity and advertising manager
.ot_Gordon-JlD.teJs,_juid_clQ/ie_frlcjid_

of Sir. Francis Towle, chairman,
has resigned.

: Whitley' has been contemplating
this—step for the last ; three years,

TfeissriKlngTtfthe wish of Sli^Fran'-

els. But, with his interests in show
business having developed, he feels

he can no longer concentrate on
the hotel Job; the number of the
hotels being 14, scattered all over

EuropeT '
'

.

He has, however, signed a long-

term contract with the Dorchester
hotel, an ,

independent cbmpany of
which Sir Francis Towle is chair-

man, to operate his American 'Mld-
nlgh.t _XQl!ies'_. shows, which he
created "over here.' for a "long" pe-
riod.. He will al,?o. continue to pro-,

vide the- entertainments of the. May-
fair hotel, the only one of the Gor-
don group he feels he can do Jus-
tice to.

This was decided at a meeting bf

the Dorchester, -whercr- after a -long^

discussion with the .heads, . Includ-

ing Sir Malcolm MeAlplne, Sir

Francis. TowV. and Major General
D.OAvjiay.,JSthUtlfiy„coiiLvlnced.-them. of

.

'6UCKBIRDS' TO PARIS

AFiER 26 LONDON WKS.

. . London, Feb..-10..
Lew Leslie 'Blackbirds^ fblds at.

the : London Coliseum, March 72,
Leslie and Foster having given Sir
Oswald Stoll the quitting notice.
Show has had a very healthy run,

26 weeks, with an average dally at-,
tendance' of 2,800. But It has not
all been smooth going, as Leslie
did not like the twice-daily policy,

'

finding that the colored show did
not draw afternoon trade. Stoll in-
sisted on the two-a-day policy, long
established at this bouse.
— Eventually Stoll and Leslie -com«-
promlsed, with the last few weeks
matinees being out and twice-
nlphtly shows substituted.

'Blackbirds' takes to the . road,

.

rpjaylrigr.^key—citlies-tfor^
-and-then-goes-to-jparls -for- a-run.--^-
Parls location not' settled, with
offers from Varna for the Casino
de Paris, Pathe-Natan for - . the
JHoulinJlouge,-and-Haendlec.ior_the_-
Theatre Plgalle under consideration.

the advisability of maintaining the

'leg show' policy which has . proved
a big factor in the prosperity of this

"hostelry, "bricO a white eleplianU

Whitley has no % arranged with
the managchient to bperate -his-

shows-^n-- -a^guarantee—:plus- per-^

centage of the profits. Management
abqiilesced to the proposition, a.nd

hag given him carte-blarichc as to

spending. Next 'Midnight Follies,'

.slated for March 11, will be bigger
than ever.?— r - .". "
Whitley's next- venture, after he

has launched, his .'Stop Press,' legit,

revue staged by Hassard Short, at

the Adelphi, is to proddcei a film

starring Harry . Roy, Mayfair. niaes-
tro. ' Film will be ' surto^unded j)y_
Americari'"talerit',,arid >rt^lll^lrtcludfe"ii"

Hollywood girl line. It_wiU .bo don.?;

eltiier in conjunction . with Gau-
mont- British or British Interna-
tional, arid will be done with an eye
to the American release.

.
In September he propose.s t<j do

.ari_,am3ngliah. xev-UB . on BtOadT.
way, and is already in tbiich with
Bobby Howes to star. .

iioKen!.^GlojylJorJftrjE:.
-'---r^ — London, .Feb, 10.

Harry Cohen looking around for
a tiieatre In.^ the "VVest-E'nd.tO: stage.
IGiory iBe,' new Arnold Ridley show
Which was eftaged'at the Arts' Thea-
tre Club .some time ago. Backer. Is

an English solicitor.

Cohen Is ah Australian who found
the 'Ghost ."Train,' also written by
Ridley, some years ago, which net-
ted a comfortable] "fort"uri"e'"for the
a thor. and the promoter.

Turning Tables
•

'^

j The Hague, Feb. 10,
;

':^"-Since7the]^eprcssTbn^et-ln;=ma^
legit houses of Holland have been
turned , into , cinemas. 'f

'

.A's ah e»- .

ceptibn this week the ; Alhambri

.

cinema at the Hague turned from
cinema to legit.

Has premiere bf Bpuber's play,

.'.f.he:^Bjjftrd<ar/i B.Quper. tias;.wcitten_
many, successful Dutch plays, with
life of the poor as background.
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N«w EurbpMh Covtr«q« :

Tom Wllhelm, I.N.S. reporter In
fierlln recently dropped in a general

Hearst European ehakeup,. has
:started Central . European Featvires,

a syndicate ot hlB own over there.

Gouple of other .Anierlcan re-

porters Joined in with iilm on the

project.

Idea iB to sell a strictly mall

service to American papers' which

Want their dwn corres'poiidenta In

Berlin, but can't afford * full-^time

service;. C.B-T'. will supply piapers

with about six columns of ne\VB

Weekly on a 125 to $T6 monthly
proposition and will undertake: spe-

^Jjlal • d9slgnmeht^_j)n j??!^ l^?*"'

A.P. and LN.i".; both fecently did

coABldorable flrlne of help throiigh-

out Europe because o" a cockeyed

fietuD. So much foreign hews oyer

there in the past year or so,, es-

pecially in Central Eurbpie, that the

Iad3' w6nt, berserk on wire and. other

exi5onse37:^apera^here-.g^

.
the stuff, biit .

during' the past, few

Irtortths became conscious of the ex-

pense Involved:^ and, with things

easing off somewhat, chopped d^

-all ;_at'ipurid to save the auditing de-

parlimerit' some." lysadaches.
'

Hohorinti .Soveh Nexwapapermen
\ ^fvc7i^fie\vspapl2rme^^^ will bV hiicdfe"

;N. Y. N«w< ExelMilve

AllhbugK , Bl neWspapepB^ 1

Ilhlted- States use the now .
Associ-

ated Press wirephotb Bervlce, only

One -New Tbrk
;
dally, the : News, IB

now receiving - it. Makes the_l;Tews

(Bxclusiva on this coverage In N. Y.~

and thei -tab' Is taking ttdVantago of

It by crediting the wirephptos' as
being exclusive;

Manner .In which the News got

complete coverage on the Macon
crackiip On the Coast is latest point

in question^ Nearly every phase of

the accident wlas handlied photo-
graphically by; the "News in Its earli-

est editions on the stands "Wednes-
day revening.

.
Thip: Mirror, which' is

ffof"laff A:.P." me haid . to depend

: recit.

23 at a cerenionial. wliich will fea-

tui'b this year's convocation of the

=^3eOrgeVv- -Washington—-'1^

- Affair-i-wlll :beL^Jiffld_at:^i3oriatltutioji-

Hf-ii. Washington, Di C,

V/aitier Lilppmarin, N. T. Herald
Tribu rib columnist, will deliver the,

Bpaclal eplel of the "evening- a,hd will

I

-
ibe tnvarded^tbe-honorary^egreeH^

7-iJj.i).- .

- : V V.- ,

; .Otbors skedded to be plumed are:

J. T'red Essary, : Washington- . cor-

xespondent • itaE:dlieJBaltOiiSim;-:PJrlc
^ Bell, . li. C. rep of .

' the Louisville

CouiHet'-JoUMial-arid who.is,at. pres-

ept .
proxy , oit the Gridiron Club;

Whcodore: T^alleh,. Wash^ corre-
' jBpondent for the N.> T. Herald Trib-

tine; Jay G. Haydeh; Bervlnig in same
- capacity tor the Detroit^ News; Carl

. y.. Van Ahda, who : retired in. 1932

after serving, as managing- ed ; for

i New York Times for 28 conBecutivo

i
Blears; and Charles G.' Ross, editor

of the St. lioula Pos.t-Dislpatch.

.

egrees.Fobr- -©tt--twb--inorgu©Tplioto»T'to--cov^

No A. P. LetbuU

Report in New Tork news-
paper ;cirbleB." Monday (18)

waa that Uie ABsoclated Presa
had over thei week-end awung
the axe among the staff as a
result of the fluke verdict on
the Bruno Hauptinahn case

which canie out of Flemlngtbn.
Office of Kent Cooper, ' A.P.

head, : denied there had been
any letouts over the incident.

situation
The' Times and .Herald Tribune

e mployed --wire -photos,—but^^-hot re*
xeivedjrrom-the-A.p.?a:B.ervlcei.iFbr-

nier depended on Wide World and
Trlb on Acme; latter comihg over
the A. T. & T; wires. ^ ;

Three Cliicag:b paperB, the Ghl-
xago TribunBr"^~iPatljr^IlluBtrated
Tlnies and l>ally News, receive this

new A. P; service. Pallas, Texas^
has tWo

.
dailies, the NeWs and

-Tlmes-Herald,-gettlng-thenA.P; wire
pho.tbgraphic-:Btujfr,

Cost of the service : is- said; to be
main reason for man/ New York
papers holding off. With the Dally
NeyrB in N. Y., the attitude ls that
the expense is repaid by the exclu-
sive credit line and wide coverjige
possible on big events

: Editor Lawet' Next
.Warden I^wes . of jSing a^^^

i ,tui-n maig^ editor it negotiatlonfl now
; .under way are successfully con

"eluded. Thebdore Epstein, who jjets

out a varied «rbUp-«f publications,
'( has ail Idea for a monthly to be

—dialled—Prison--^Storlea,--and-"-wants
rXawes* n£me oii, it as' editor.

lEpsteln has gone bo far -as to

ihaice up a dummy, number of the
f proposed mag to give the penologist

an idea how the thing will look

^ lawes tepbrtldTTis^ffiWWbly^im-
^ "pfes^^ to okay Ihe.prbjr

ecti:: Prison Stories will carry both-

; Action and so-x»lled true stories of

prison life. ' .

. Warden.Lawes iiot only one otthe
Ibrembst p.en6loglstB.''in the country,

; . but. also "onb of the most, prolific

ecrlbblers on the subject. -If iPrison

Stories materializes liaweB. will

,-Write for as weill ias edit the mag.

Albany Shakeup:
Departure of Arthur J. Littlejohn

'~" jisTmanaglng redltorrof-tho-Albany

: KnlckerbObker 'Presa brought a
shakiaup among the atafta of the

. Press and : its afternoon twin, the

News,
- John- Bowea news editor of the

':'''.':.^Sitaae Buildup ' .

Tiie Stage; which started ' as a
house organ for tlie Theatre Guild
as the Theatre Guild Magazine, is

due to get a further build-up. Raolil

H. ; Flelschmann, publisher- of—The
New Yorker, has bought ini on It ahd
wlii spend some cblh. Herbert J.

Donohiie goes in as ylce-presldeht of
:the-Stage-Publlshlng-Co:;T^
mann's representative;
Ami will Tbe;^o""Ijulld up The stage

to the position formerly occupied by
the now defunct Theatre Magazine..

Prez Stony
Phil Stbng .has been elected pres

FUM U» Hollywood

Latest turn tn'eoaat Utorarjr af-

fair* la that Hollywood wrltoro aro

tumlnf olBOWlior* for looaUi .OCflvo

novels written by pictor« ' pooplo,

only ono deiala wltii tUo homo guard.

First off tho preas Is Tay Gar-
nett'a 'Man Laughs Back,' treating

with the adventures of 26 coUeglates

and a lone tenime in tho Jungle faist-

neas of South America, Lone can-
didate for Hollywood scene is.t
Wasn't Born Yesterday,' co-au-
tbbrod. by Allen Rlykin and Leonai'd
Splgelgiaaa. Other yblumea ready to

hit the : book stalls aro Eric . yon
Stroheim's 'Paprika,' a sypsy yani
laid 'in Hungary ; 'A Lo.Yer.-Would
Be , Nice,' :by ' Hu$h Herbert, iand

Charles Orayabn's adventure tale of

Old Mexlcb, 'Flight Sbutb.'

Hilalre; Beiloc here* ^ . 7 7, : J
The New Yorker ia ten years old.

Third, edition for 'South / of the
Sun.V/7, V.

.:'.7.;v--'

'

'

'.7,7^:':--:-; .7.-,:'-.

Anthony Thorha going 7to tlie

coast."-";..--.
;

'.' '

'Grass Grbwa Green', 'postpioned to

April. 2.'
: .::::- ,:7;:7

--'

,

:.7-..

Fourtil 'prlhtlhg 7|6r .. 'House
Divided.' ;

Third 7 euiition vfbr
;
Tiurtnera. 7!^

Plimder.' ".7- ;;7"-

Robert Gravea in Majorca to do a
new. novel.'

John Macraer Duttpn ' head, back
ftrosrabrbadr-—

: Richard- Aldington—^oaMying^—

a

knee.in aplint&
Major I*. C. Wreti off on a7 trip

to ' Syria- and Palestine. -

iSecbnd " prtntliig for
"^ Nbnnan

Best SeUers

.
:
Best Siillaiis for. tho wtek {indtno Fo|i.: 16» oa roportsd by th.f

' •7;.;-.-;'---' Amsrioan Nsws Co., Ine.

Fiction ' 7 7.;' -'/.7 \: , ,' ;7-
'

'Heaven's My Destination' ($2.60) ..4... ... ... ..By Thornton Wilder
'A House Divided' (12.60) ., ; i....By Pearl S. Buck
'Forty Days of Muaa, Dagh' , (13.00) . . .... ....... .By Fk'ahz Werfel
•Via : Mala' (12.60) :. . ...... . .... . , , .... . .. . . .. .... ; .By John Knlttel .

'Heaven High, Hell Deep' ($2.60) .....By Norman Archibald
> 'Goodbye Mr. Chips' (11.26) . .. .. . . .... . ...... . . . ..By James Hilton

..- Non-Fiction

•Why Not Try God* ($1.00 ) . ... . > ... . . . . ... .... By Mary PIcltford
; •While Rome Burns' ($2.76) . .By, Alexander Wooilcdtt
'Amerlcan'Diplomatio Game'- (13.00) By Drew Pearson and— - '- '

Constantino Brown
'Skill Deep' (12.00) .. . ... .... . . . . . ; ..... . .:. . . ..By M. C; PJilUlpa
'100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) ..By Arthur Kallet and F. Schlink

'

'Pbraonal Hisjtory' ; ($3.00). . .... . . .7.7; . , .V . . . v ; . . .

.

'Vincent Sheean .

Book Reviews

Ident of .the Authors'. Club, succeed-
ing Ellis Parker Butler.

Balance of the ticket elected with
Stong is as follows: A. J. Barnouw,
vice-president; Daniel Henderson,
secretary, iarid Noirbert L. Lederer,
treasurer. - • • .-. .- - •

.

""~iKew3, becomes managing editor bf

the . Press. Austin Scannell, News
city editor,, ia named as its news
editor. Henry B. (Barney) Kraft,

Press slot man fo» eight years,

switches to. the fJews imhe Stpfn'e

.capacity. Robert R.. Reeves was
^"KPT^inted-photo ed oortho-Newa;

—— Q--:A -8 Maoazlno-
— Albert O. Bassuk, who has been

dolnB;-yery-r-weli.--with7those-4>aper^

bound pocket-size Gilbert and S.til-

llvan-librettos which he gets out un-
der the imprint of Bass Publishers,

will additionally issue a new mag
called the Gilbert and Sullivan
Quarterly.

Publication Will be devoted to ac
_tlyltle3 of both amateur .and pro
fesslphal Savoyards throughout the

country and in Canada. Bassuk has
a'tie-up;Witlv the Gilbert and Sulli

van Association on the publication

bf the mag.

Zoty.'a lat. Ready . .. ..

Ed Zoty, former Macfadden exec,

Who i-ecehtly organized the Zoty
. Pii'Diishing Corporation tb sponsor.

a

group of new mags, has his first

publication set. WHl b'e a mag for

.iemmes to be called The Woman
_a!oday,_with_p.ubiicatibh monthly..-

Initial number in preparation, to

appear early In April. JuUa Shaw
ell editing.

Scully Now Playwright
Deal has' been closed between

Joseph Pollack, N. Y. producer, and
Frank Scully, author of 'Fun In
Bed,' and Arthur Ripley, Radio
studio scrlb, to write a play around
the tentative title, 'tola;' Contract
calls for. delivery of script In time
for fall production on Broadway.

Cuddiliy, Jr., on Coast
-H. Lester—GuddIhy,^son- of Lit-

erary -Digest-publisher, - arr-lved--on

the Coast, concluding a two-week
auto trip across the continent. He
is sponsor of the Digests 'Spice of

Llfj!l_a.e.rIes_bfilng.prQducedJjyJiIen-.

Klein's 'Terror by Night.'

Offlces of the Magazine Service
Co., author's agents, moved.

:

RltaTWelman'a novel, 'What Man-
her"^f"Love,' "due 'next weekr7*'^T
' Frazler Hunt latest of the Iltera-

teurs to hear the call of Mexico.
.

Felix Rlesenberg has gone to the
West Indies to do his autobiog.

Charles Ballew, authbr of 'Texas
Spurs,' ia. really Charles Horace
Snow. ;

, W. Somerset Maugham ijB 60, and
made an officer of the Legion at
Honor.

'

Harold Nicholson In frbm Eng-
land to complete his biog of Dwlght
Morrow. 7
.- T. Werner .Laurie has British

rights to Carman Barnes' 'Young
Wonian.'
Zoty Publishing Co., to Issue a

Jiew—mag,. '.The_Woman_Today,'. oh
March 29.

^Mary-Kidder -Rak—got -haircut.

That's what she blames her in-

fluenza on.

, Maxwell Aley going to England to
pick up some new scripts for Long-
mans, Green;
Ruth Blodgettln-from Swampscott

and will remain In town runtil . the
spring at least.

Paul Erigle, at Oxford, finding it

hard to do a follow-up to hla
American' Song.'
Gertrude Stein ha/3. made a num-.

ber of phonograph record readings
from her Works.
Babette Deutsch doing a lecture

course on poetry at the New School
for Social Research,
Mary Ellen Chase will igo to

Spain to gather data for a novel
before coming home. 7
Walter- Snow and Clinton Simp-

son now the Joiiit editors with Jack
Conroy of The Anvil.
Otis L. Wlese, 'boy editor' of Mc-

.Call's .Magazine,..has a new swank
12-room duplex penthouse

A Lighter Brown
' Readers who buy Beth Brown's

'Lady Hobo' (Coward^I^cCann; $ 2 )

;

In expectation of another 'For Men
Only,*' may be disappointed at the
absence of . steamy - passages, but
they'll get a readable book and
probably find it worth while.

New yarn cOnoerna a . trained
-nurse—whoae -physician-husband is

a fine' surgeon but.a. .careless . one.

Ho lets a patient die through slow-
ness to perform a difficult opera-
tion, and when, on top of thls^ she
finds he has been- two-timing ever

»A—ehnre—comes:

a parting of the ways. ,

. Plenty of color and exciting ad-
venture. Book is tinged with
^splrltaalism,-but 'not ' to tho detri-

ment of the- action. Techrilcally it

Is as much ahead of 'Man and.

Wife' as the latter Is above 'Men
Only.' ; .'7

' Plays In Reverse

There are those people who yi£rik
the test t»f 'a good play Is In the
eadlng. If so, 'The Petrifled Fotest-*
by Robert Sherwood (Scrlbners

:

$2),- -passes- all tests.' Iftf 'Jusf as":'

easy and. plessaiil as bed-lamp
drama as It Is back of tho foot-
lights, even though Leslie Howard 7
Isn't thara tn holp riiif,

Same thingi in reverse, is true—
Ot ''The Jayhawkcr,' by Lloyd Lexyia
and Sinclair Lewis (Doubleday-
Doran ; $2) . It didn't get very far
on Broadway in spite -Of the autboi-K- .

'

'tai;iine"8"an"d~in"splte ot a strong cast
leaded by. Fred Stone. Rsading tho
book makes the reason clear. Vkiy.
is not finished.: It's a splendid itica

that. Just dbesn't~cOmo througlC ' A
right-off-your-chest preface by Sin-
clair Lewis doesn't help. It gives
the feeling he doesn't think much
of the play himself7 :

. On .Eliza Jumel

Willlain Cai'y Duncan was once
quite a popular .Writer of .

musical

comedy librettos, having written

ciiiite a number bf shows, some with
George M. Cohan- Now he lives in

Massachusetts, raises dogs, and
takes things easy, and in between
he has managed to Write a, biog-

raphy'bf Eliza' Juifnel, "Who
stders not to have had. a break in

literature previously.

The book is entitled, .
'The Amaz-

Ing Madame Jumel' (Stokes; $3)

fitid Is not as good a biography as

tone, and distributed by Columbia.

Troy PailiesvMerga
. The 84-year-old Troy, (N. Y.)
Times/ afternoon daily," suspended
publication ' Friday (15) to be
merge^d rwltK~^the~"Re"cbrd,7 which"
publishes morning and evening edl
tiohsr^

William H. Anderson, publisher
of the Times, retiring from the pub-
lishing field. 7 ;

Roche, Clark Dead
.Arthur Somers Roche;. 61, who

wrote 23 novels, did in Palm Beach
Feb; 17 of a heart iallment compll
cated by pneumonia.. '

Kate Upson Clark died Feb. 17, in
her Brooklyn home; Friday (22)
would have b6eh her birthday.

Holly'd Tome .

New book , to be published' . on
Hollywood by Max Kneffer .carries

the title of 'Sodom and Gomorrah
Author was one of the workers

for the.Epic campaign in the recent
California . state .;. election.. .Upton
Sinclair, the ' defeated • Epic candi-
datis, will gra'ce the fiy «leaf with
an. introduction.

it might be, although automatically,

highly interesting because of its

lubject matter. Bllza Juniel was
an American lady who lived about
at the same time as did Peggy
d'Neale, -arid led,, in some-respects,,

a similarly hectic- life.... With little

regard for morals, she managed to

maneuver her way up to one of the

highest spots In society and was,

towards tlie .'en<V of her , life, the
wife of Aaron Burr. Her career

\va«^ -iieotlc and colorful, but Dun-
can" was just a hit too nice to her

arid too wordy' about -her to lift

the ijobk vefy high. 7
'

Arthur Koehler, wood expert who
testified In the. Lindbergh trial, has
a book on the 'Whlttelesey list

Jolin V. A. Weaver's piece in the
cuTrent Kaqulre, tearing"down~Kath
arlne Cornell, Is getting a. lot bf
chatfgrr ' - —

J. Middleton Murray here for a
lecture tour.' WlU-talk about the
works bf his late wife, Katherlne
Mansfield. -; - /

.

'

.

'—-

Percy 'Waxman has given up tlie

Idiea of pubilshing ion^WsljWjnjLjaint
has Joined Cosmopolitan : In an edl

torlal capacity.
William Soskln, book reviewer on

the New York American, now also
holding down the same spot on
Town &_ Country, 7 __• \^

; Marjorie Barstow Greehble, author
of 'Arts bf Leisure,' due in March
is the wife of Sidney Gfreenbie, ed
Itor of Leisure; mag. 7

Ralph Connor going to Australia
and feted by the Canadian Authors'
Association, of - Which ho Is the
proxy, before leiaving.

Curtis J. - Harrison appointed
eastern advertising manager of
Photoplay magazine, succeeding
Herbert J.ODonohue, resigned.

- The Van Loons, father and -son,

^recuperating. _Son. has -his. arm_ln
a sling, while the elder "Van Loon
Is Buffering froto a stomach ailment
Meyercourt Preaa will publish

Odd Techniifiua

While Norman Collins has writ-

ten a drab : and sordid story In

Penanfe Appointment' (Doubleday-

Doran, $2) ; he Offers an Interesting

study in that he succeeds In main-
taining Interest and suspense In a

novel with comparatively little plot

action and told mostly In conversa

tibns. 'Xii'bi'the' eventi happeri On
a second class liner between Lon
don and Penang.
The three leading figures are a

'dbwiiT"and"15iit'TEhgllsKi^^

gone soft In the tropics, his

daugh"i:€r^^u'er~out7"OfTa"nv'Erig^

convent, and a caddish fellow who
falls In love with the- girl's- photb
and brings the father to London so

that—he -can - take ^ - her- back to

Penang and niarry her.
" Told in narrative Style, 7 story

slips at. the end with an unsatls-;

factory solution, but it holds the
interest.

Laird Doyle's script .on 'Oil for the
Lamps of China,' which la • being
filmed at Warnera studio on Coast
Contents of Ruth Bryan Owen'a

diary, covering her trip to Green-
land while U. S. Minister to Den-
mark, will be published in the
March Cosmopolitan.
B. W. Bullock now assistant pub

Uclt'y head of General Electric, with
offices in Schenectady.. He also b^r
comes assistant manager of broad-
casting for .the company.
Another one of those mags, to be

known aa The American Gentile
wiU . make ...ItB- appearance -aoon
Sponsor is one, Ernest F. Elmhurst
Reputedly will serve as the organ
for a propaganda organization.

. Thie Foola You
.ConscloUaly - or otherwise, * Dale

Euhson lays a neat trap for the

reader In 'Homestead' (Farrar &
Rlnehart $2.60). It's a story bc
homesteading in the west, as the

title suggests, and he lays the per-

fect groundwork for the .usual

thing> -the fight agaihst the- nester

by the battle king, whosis lands he
has Invaded.

In this Instance Bruce Rolllris

promotes the "honie"steaamg llvltli aT"

promise .tb^-biiy the, claim after it is

prbved up; thus getting fee to the

basin in which he has set his ranch.

John Thurman, after seeing tho
land, decides he'll stick, and tho
stage Is all set. There are a few
jnUiQr_clashes,.Ahen:RQllln3-.i3^ahftt,..:

then Thurman's niother-ln-law
moves into the mehace Job.

It's a wortliwhilc story of the

dry-farming section, and related

with power and Itriaginafion;: 7

New Jekyll-Hyde

Aitomatlng ; personalities have -

been a. favored theme with English
writers -since Anstey's 'Vice "Versa.-

.

The newest is 'John Lilllbud'

(Kendall- Sharp, $2), in .Which F. G.
Hiirrell invents a new sort' of

.

plastic surgery.
Lilllbud makes Tan unejcpccted

fortune from an invention, goes Into
the novelty business: and buys from
aii old inventor a composition whlcli
simulates fiesh. . With his miss-
hapen no"s"6'~b"uirf~lrito~an~Tmp6striisr~

beak, he develops a new, Command-
ing personality. Thereafter the two
entitles war" within the one body.
Good rieading until near the close,

when the author goes over his head
in trying to work up -a dramatic
finish. 7"'- -7

.

7 Omnibus of Crime ..

-Margaret -and G. D. H.- Cole can
i^Iways be. depended on to turn out
at least tw.b_booka.a year.. X)n€L.wyL.
be a good study of some economlo
problem or trend. Another will bo
a whodunit. Latest Cole piece is in

the latter class and entitled, 'Big

Business Murder* (Crime Club; $2).

It's excitable and actlonful. Tells

of the mysterious doings that sur-

round the phenomenal rise of a
stock market manlpulator-^-and hlo

fall. Will keep the readers guess-

ing. . CoulA be filmed.
.

Leo Grex Is supposed to be tho

pseudonym of a w.k. . and popular

writer. It appears over 'The Man
from Manhattan' (Crime Club; $2)

for the first time. It might as well

keep on appearing. : He knows how
to spin these } mystery yams, this

fellow, Grex. Plenty . mystery in-

JVolwed-_in-.thisi.tlddle--ahd_.conal.d-...

erable skill In both the telling and

the dialog. Unlikely as film, how-
evor.



T l M E S S l^ A R E

For ihow piopU as v««ll .l«ym*n^ this Qiilde io jgentral •muiemehU
In Naw York, firat inauauratiid hara Jh 1026^ la ravivad and pHblithtd
wttkly In ratponM to Mpeatad. raquattii Vaiuott ten of
Ita Jii'dgmaht irf-tha varloua anteHainbiaAti denotodT;":

'

No alioht .^iL'iinUn thosa unmaniionad fia taxt will | ib* wjltehed
weokiy: Th'i^ j.jiia ara of Variott's

. eonnpilafion pn|y ahd':\t a Kahdy
raforanea.. It may, si^rva tha out-of-tpwnar as a time;) aavar ^

PLAY8 ON BROADWAY
\ Cwrrant Broadway laaitimata attraottons ; ara Mmpletaly liatad and
aommohtad iipion waakly

.
in tha Lagitimata Saetipnv

' In that - dapartmanf, both in tha commant and tha. amount of tlia aroas
ra<iarpta of aaeh ahbw will' baTbuh^ informatlon'ao ta tha
moat aMceaaaf|ut play^ alap tha aeala of admiaaion ahargad. .

FILMS ON BROADWAY
;^imilarly jh|r naw pipturaa In tho_J3roadway firai Tuna and oombina-;

^ioha Irai covarad waakly in tlia raviawii, tha Ifilm gro^
tha atanding box en Page 6 which indicatea the hew ifilnna for next week
and the week after.

: Barrel of Fun/Ubangi in Harlerri, Nut Cliib lii tbe Village, and KingV
Terraea In Times Sq., are siifflclfently heiated for the becUc nocturnal
addlQts.; Loii Riehmaii'a new I'SSS version of the famed Dizky: Club Is
another lively entry. •

Less bectib b^t e<liialiy uiMlous,; Eddie palyis' sauby sQhgs'at te6jfi^:£

Eddie's aind tbe mauye-decade sans-Blnslng^ at Qay Mfa are, sureflre for
Uvely diyersloh^ &nd dlyerUsseihenta. a.

.iiew':Bho'(y, away 'ifrbm '

,

;

;

.
Harlem, has. a huihber of open-door and hidesiway hot Slpotis;. but they.

> must l9e guided: by in^^ prbfesBlQnals. "
:

- Any number of' Times So/ side'^^jtrieet dialfiirfprVftH «<ri> aynn-^^

Bion if yearning ^pr Jdlflerent' .type of atmosphere. Miml^s^ Faubeurg-
- Mohtmarte aiid the B'ai Musette are in that categoi^; iikewise, the! Cafe
International^, and any number of itallan eateries. :;llatter. .haye;^a
killed oft Little Italy, since it's easier ito thaVfleid right
In the Broadway, belt without taxl^ngf. : However, a^thentle Fla^

—«nterta:*nmen't77-llke:^Ei-HGIiteo4ln7Tt^—ChbTsniiciiir'lhT'A^
Boris Tho'mashbf^ky's Old Rouman|a on the ea^t side 1b a . dltCerent type

.
of Gbetto-Americari nocturnal dlvertl

• 'CLASS' AND 'POPULAR' NltERIE9
Smarter eafet: side (mostly) spots include, the hew Versailles, Reno

Merry-Go-^Rouhd, Colony, Ei Morocco, House of Lords, Ja^k and'Charlie's,
Club New Yorker, the new Stork Club ill fave pases, '

,

, Rainbow Room in Rockefeller Centerr Johnny .Green at the St.
.
Regis

hotel; Leo Reisman's music at the C. P. Casino getting a big play, with
Ethel Mermam the Sayoy-Plaza, the Waldorf ; Ozzle Nelson at the Hotel
New Yorker; Peppy's Chapeau Rouge and thie Place Piqualla are among

. the smarter supper hpoferleis.:
; .

'
' >'

> French. Casino's 'PoUes. Bergeres' reyue Is istlll the top cabaret money-
jfetter (over $50,000 gross weekly) , but the new Casino do' Paree show
la an Iniportant nltery factor; of the new starters. Jack Dempsey's new
chop house will also worry the bbys, Paradise and . Hollywood among

' the outstander mass cabarets, : .: -.^Z

^^^^^^"^ ' ' R^^
(Under Disk Reyiews will be foiled the recorded butstanders regularly

-..aach- week.) '...[:.''' r .

DEMPSEY'S $5 OPENING

TRAILS CUFFO PREVIEW

To newspapermen... and vfrlenda

who gathered at jack Dempsey's
Comer for a prevljew Monday eye
<11), over the champ's signature
was the greeting: "For my part to-
night is the main event.' Formal
opening of New Tbrk's newest choii

:
house waal Sunday (17) to first

nlghtera at $6 the. copy. The pre-
,
ylew was on the house. " •

Dempsey's reprbsonts an invest-
ment of more than ,|l76,0b0. It Beats
about 450 and is directly across frbm
the; 60th street end of Madison
Square Garden oh Eighth avenue.
Buildliilr occupies most of the site
used by. the old Morning Telegraph.
Exterior and interlpr la of Colonial

.. design, .-"

—-^Newspaper- night; saw-about :li000-
In the place. Many women were
also present, penipsey, dolled up as'
a chef,: helped serve steak over th^
counter,

, Mrs. Dempsey ; (Hannah!
Wllllanis) aiso; wore chefs white.
A cocktail room has a capacity of-

100, and the same for the bar proper,
total normal capacity approximate
lhg;700.

'

'.. ,:" -"" '"'

Prior to the completion of thejiew"
. ;
place: ;Dempsey vlsltea other chop
houses and asked proprietors If they

-thought- Ilia- cafe- .would • affect -their
trade,; He indicated he dldh't want
It to work dut. that way, Repliea
varied. Some s&ld the more the
merrier: others frankly .ijeclared
they didn't know. ~

-As Dempsey IS . on ' percentag^^
against a guarahtee, he Is bound to
be in evidence .most .of thb; time,
'Backing the propect is a groups
Tieaded ijy Jacob Amron, who is ais-;

soclate.d with ' Joe Moss . In the
Hollywood (N. T.) cabaret

U Cagers Go East

Hollywood, Feb, 19.

With the A. A. U. championship
fbr SoTutherh 'Califbrnla tucked into
Its belt, Unlversars baskietball tcam^
leayes today (Tuesday) for Ave
%yeeks' barnstorming trek as far east
3,8 Pittsburgh.
"Cagers wiir/fl^^^^ the awlhg at

Denver on March 23 for the national
A. A. U, meet, .

In 21 games: this season they
scored 903 points.

Millinder DiviO^
. ... Pittsburgh, Feb, 19.

It took Mrs, Norrtia Millender only
two. days to g^t a divorce here last

-^eek- from-Garl- Jillliehderr^flFhe twp
of them did a vaiiae' act ifor lO years
after their inanf4a5te irt 1918.

Suit ttraa not contested. '

- ..• /

MARRIAGES
Carmela Rodriguez Jarro, non-

pro, to Rene Canizarea, Variktt's
Cuba correspondent, In Havana,
Jan, 81,

,

Shirley Burke to Harry Levine, In

New York, Feb, 17, Bride Is eecre-
tary to board of managers of- Thea-
tre Guild.'

Isabel.t Lelghton, playwright and
author, to'Frederlc Willis, assistant
to-trefxy of Columbia Broadcasting
Co., in Norwalk, Conn., Feb. 15,

• Buniiy Bronaon to Charles Sexton
in Yuma, Ariz,, Feb. 8. Bride Is

screen player; (Jrobm is head of a
Los Angeles- radio company,
Helen Mack to tJIirjles C. Irwin,

Feb. 18, In -San .Francisco. Bride is

fllnri . actress/ Second marriage for
groom,.-N. .Y.. "business -man. - - - -

Nadje Gordon, daughter of Vera
Gordon, to Sidney Stelnfleld, Feb.

14, in Greenwich, Conn. Bride with
mpther In vaudeville. Groom is N.
Y. syndicate columnist.
, Bea Green to Eddie Lynn/ Feb. 8,

in Cincinnati. Bridegroom Is WLW,
Clncinnajti, a-nnouncer;.- bride sang
on Chicago stations.

Jessie Evans to Eddie Diamond,
Feb, 1, In Brooklyn, Bride Is dancer.
Groom is stage mainager- for

'Thumbs Up,' - current at the St.

James, N. Y.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs; Eddie Foy, Jr., son,

Feb, 12, In New York,
:^Jtfr. .£tnd Mrs.Jtierhian_jC;. ,.Bam-.
berger, daughter, Sprlngifleld, Mags,,

Feb. .6. .Father is.a M; & P. man-
ager.. . •::.. .-,

.

J>id You KnowVthiit--.
'° ;Hbraca''"S(ttrhtoi' la' desert-^-

"ihg the'- stage for 'iLtf' 'ez^cu-^

tlve spot In the Marlncillo.

cosmetic -
: company; .1+ nta-

Warner gay« a co'oktall pirty
>> Monday 4t the 'Bavoy Plaza.'-. . .

•

She leayes- for Hollywood this
Fridtiy (22) 'With *- <?wen
-Heller and the Harty- 'Warn-
ers.'. . .Reglna Crewe surprised
with an enormous star' Sapphire
from the head of her house ....
Billy Gaxton, too, went for a.

gorgeous string of .pearls, fot
Madeline

.
Cameron...,Mrs,

.Pearl Robbl.ns-ls Coast-bound -

with lots of ' new pretty -

things. ., .Lilian. Asher will

take a hoiise in Westchester,
for the summer . . . .That was

• Laurette - Ta,ylor—looking so-
Ip-vely while shopping the other
day. t . .Dorpthy HaU leaves to-

.asy (lyednetiday) for the Coast
to" yislt her family, meantime, a:'

\

new wlhg Is being added to
her Westchester place. ...

Little Hannah Dempsey was bo
cunning in that high ' chef's

- cap and apron at the opening
of Jack's hew r^stauraht.

; Despite the alertness 'of box of-

fice people, the amount of queer
money belhir' passed has become
soniething to worry about on Broad-
way. Counterfeit bills of all d.e-

nomlnatlons are in circulation to

Such an extent that heads of the
Intelligence unit, of the Treasury.
Department have been assigned to

the metropolitan area. :

•

;
:

Federal operatives . succeeded Iri

uncovering three plants where
phoney money was inanufa,ctured—

i

two in Coney Island and one' ih

Jersey and $90,000 of the queer was
.found. . .-..Coun'terfeiters . have , hot
stopped at-making piper money,- but
even phbney dlrdes have turned ' up,

with plenty of bad halves and
quarters.
Bad coins are comparatlveiy easy

tO"dlscerh-but paper queer-is-some--
tlmea so expertly printed '. that
often detection is possible : only
by mechanical . means. 'Broadway
ticket agencies are checking up; on
suspected bills with a small . com-
putatlng device Invented by a bank
clerk. '

Device, -which costs but a few
dollars, is biased oh the mathemati-
cal system used by the mint in
numbering bills. Top of the gadget
has an arc-like dial easily operated
by " a pencil point. Repeating the
bill numbers on the dial, the check
letter on the left half side of th^
bill will appear in a' sUt on the de-
vice. If the wrong check mark Is

tabbed on the machine the irioh.ey

is phoney. Checking up does not
require more than 20 seconds.
Fact ; that few box offices are In-

sured against the queer has put
theatre treasurers on their mettle,
especially In light of the fact that
bank tellers will not return the
4)hojiiies..„untl)_^t*mplngLJ.hiLjjJlls.
counterfeit. Thisit prevents ticket

nien from the temptation of re-

passing the queer. Last week. In

a branch bank In Times Square,
bills, amounting to $90 were yanked
from deposits.

;
Only one theatre ap-

pears to have side-stepped the tide

of bad dough. House uses a sys-
tem of Its . own and would be pas-
sers have been turned over to cops
for questioning. - -Generally . found
that/such persons obtained. the coin
innpcehtly. ... ^. . .--^ ;

"Understood there is a plan to unite

the intelligence units of the various
federal departments in order that
all Secret operatives would cope
with counterfeiting. J. Edgar,
Hoover, who directed the hunt for

Dillinger and other public enemies,

is mentioned for the combined
bureau,- •

,
.

'

\

$2,200 TOa SCABS
Rochester, Feb. 19.

:

Lorraine Kirk, 19, dancer, won a.

$2,200 verdict in her $15,000 suit for

Bears Pri her knees caused' by an
automobile . accident. Defendant
was Ralph " Sweetland and his

slater, iSIai'y, of Batavla, who were
giving ' ^iiss Kirk a lift home after

a night club engagemen t, when the
car hit a truck. •

.Dancer clairiied her career was
ruined by the scars.

6; The Skirt
.-(-.

.Bdst dressed woman of tha weak
LAURA HOPE CREWS

: ('B,ehold My Wife'—Film)

'.;,".
.,

'. Roky's Go.od Show '

Roxy theatre tias the best show In weeks. Sakuri Troupe in. their,
native costumes are picturesquely backed by the (Sae^. Foster girls In
gold tunics with green sleeves and same colored hats.' The Japanese,
girl in the troupe is dressed in a. white drees with gold fringe,
."

" Arthur. M.urray.paiicerja .consists of three.cbuples..:^One. girl is, In .white
satin, one In red and the 'bther in black laice over a nude iihingV Foster
girls are In groups of eight each. The dresses are iri three different
colors, although fashioned the same. Black, red and white, "having long
tulle ends hanging from the wrists. The bodies are bare with long
sleeved brassieres- in flashlng^^iBequlns. ' ^ - - ^ —
Jane McKehna; is in a double frock of blue and yellow. Louise Beavers,

from, pictures- does a bit in a black skirt with metallic bodice.

; The picture, 'jSehold My Wife,', has Sylvia- Sidney as a young Indiah.
The Ihdian costumes are nnuch befringed, with innumerahle beaid chains;
One modern evening frock is elaborate with crystal robe trimmed at tha
neck

,
and yiem in sable. •

-Laura. Hope Crews is beautifully gowned in a mother role. A black
lace evening gojivn ha^ a cspe cs<ught iat the,' front with a large diamond
ornament. There is sL house, gown trlinmed down the front. In fur. Black
velvet is another evening go\yn with mahy dlamoivl ornaments. Chsr-
lotte Granville looks nice in a dotted qhlffbn gown. Juliette Compton
as a society woman is dreased fittingly. One metallic goWn Is very full
HltlrtPrt with 'Vr front and wqnarq hack. ^ '

.- Gloomy, But Well Dressed—A^ratherr-globmy-plcture-ls-^The-Rlght to Love' afe-the R lvnli . It e

nicely, ho\yeyer,. for Jo:sephlne Hutchinson. The : cast should carry it^

(Sebrge Gr'eiiti Colin Cllve, Henrietta Crossman, Peggy Wood and Aubrey
Smith coiildn't onake an uninteresting, picture.

Miss Hutchinson Is forever changing costumes. At her wedding tha
lieaddresa^ with no. yell is ..a Dutch l^ce ' cap> ; At -the opera

,
she's. In a,.

,dr.e3Blx)fJaj;geij!ibta^^

Pdr-travellng she wears- a belted coat-.-of -checka.' There Is a-dinner dress

of satin with a chiffon oversklrt. -A. comfortable,gown is of a dark chif-

.fon with belj, collar and cuffs of a plaid silk. A. Jacket of a heavy thread •

material Is worn over a .white
,
gown. A lace Ja.bot floats in -front. ; A

,

square 'white mbusselihe tucked .. Collar and cults - trim another black
frock.

.
There are suits and riding t<ogs. :

Altogether a nicely made ward-
robe. \ :..'.

.
- ' ' ''. .•' - .

•'" '''" '

" :-:. '....

; Miss Crossman is the elderly mother In gpwns made lor comfort and
mostly sequin trimmed. Peggy Wood makes a- stunning nurse and ia

seen in a few shots ih simple black frocks with the white collars and cuffs.

Films' Slight Resemblance -..

Plenty bf'good fun in 'Carnival' .(fllra) at the Rialtb theatre. It's al- .

most like
:

-waiicblng- the Barnum picture as many of the same freaks

are present and the carnival scenes are nbt very different. Jimmy
Durante ;is excellent, the same going for Lee Tracy.

Sally Ellersi. as Tracy's assistant with a puppet show, IS sweetly
pretty In several- cloth dresses. For the. most part they are black with

.

.collars and cuffs of either , plaid br flbwere'd m^
plain inaterlai .had a plaid yoke and sleeves -trimmed with buttons. ..A

very small checked dress was' frillily trimmed -with - white pleatlngs.

Florence Rice Is in nurse costume ahd showed one tailored suit Of whltOb

. Palace's Po6r Example '

-—^An- example-of-therrut that -vaudeville has gotten-lnto^ls-at the rPalaoa
this: week. The biU, cohSlsUng bf the Robbins ' Trio, Don Z^^^^^

Mack, Owen and Topsy, Radio Ramblers, and Col. Fedor Maybaum held
few laughs. The girls, Owen and Topsy, do a lot of rough and tumbla
work in' dresses like those seen on school children. One Is brown, tha.

other blue with -white trimming. Black pa.tent leather pumps with whita
socks are on the feet. Girl of the Robblns Trio does her skating Ih'whlter
chiffon with Julliette cap of brilllanta. A aecond change is a skirt of
orange and pink feathers -with pink satin bodice, .

-

Lillian Fields,-; with the. Russian band of Maybaum, does her acrobatlo

dance In a short blue satin skirt and brassiere. Bandings were of pink.

Another ' miss : does taps in" ballet slippers and a one layer blue chifCon

frock. ..
•'>,,-.

. ..^ .,;.; - t-

. Ted Lewis' Girls

The present show at the State consists entirely pf : Ted Lewla and his

band. With Mr. Lewis are the same glrla dreased as of yore In their

,

flowing chiffon frocks. One girl, for taps, wears.a -white satin frock with

an orange coque feather bertha. Even the gloves are trimmed with these

feathers. A young woman playing the harp in the band is in green

chiffon with gold trimming. Two glrla do a slow rhythm number in

full-skirted dresses of the Inevitable -chiffon, white In color. There was
a touch of yellow in the bodice. :

A gown of white aatin made with the high froat.and long sleeves waA
worn by a "young, lady doing a number with a male dancer. For tha

finish the girls were In yellow and pink,

.

Onceover on Code

. . (Continued from page 7)

edly and has promised to rene-w his

assault. Senator Borah also has
promised to look out for the inter-

ests of independent ;exhlbltbrs.

To make certain that Congress
does not .overlook the; . film / pact,;

members and bosses of Allied States

Association last week, .adopted an-
other resoiution condemning the
code and sought to line up Congres-
sional support for their campaign
to reconstitute the code authority.
Resolution was put over at annual
meeting at which Indies discussed
means of pushing their crusade to

eliminate block booking or;brlng.the
industry under more stringent Fed-
eral control.

Repeat Accusations
Many of the accusatloris lifted In

the Nye-McCarran . resolution are
much the same as charges flred on
several occasions by Allied, and are
virtual duplicates of accusations
made on the Senate flbor last year,

when Nye took Divisional Adminis-
trator Sol

. Rosenblatt and .the fllm

codists over the coals. .'
^

Assurance that the film code will

come in for searching examination
was given by Senator King on Sat-

urday (IS) following preliminary
subcommittee meeting to map out
plans of- proc.dure. Committee
conferred at length with Russell
Hardy, special assistant to Attorney

'

General • Cummlngs -and avowed
enemy of the film code. Hardy -was ;

a star witness last year for the Dar-
'

row Review. BbiiW-'.a^
managed the antl-tr'ust probe and
indictments in. the - St. Louis pro- .

.

ceedlng. :-.-•• —- -— - -
.'

_ .Admitting : receipt of kicks from
exhibitors all over the

;
country

against the picture pact. King said
his committee intends to qulzz De-
partment of Justice officials about
complaints submitted to them
against' the NRA and the: film cod-,

ists, and will seek help of tha
Trade Cominlsslon and the Com- V

merce Department In finding out
-whether kicks have any eubstarica

or Justification. Divisional Admlh-
istrator Rosenblatt probably will ba
summoned, to appear for examina-

.

;

tlon and fllm codists may be called.

Criticism of the film ; code pro- :

duced last year by Clarence Darrow
anil his fellow Inquisitors .will ba.
used as a basis for the Senate com-
mittee inquiry, while Darrow and :

Lowell Masbny Review Board coim-. ^ ^
sel, are likely to be Invited, to tes-
tify or ;at least consult' with iahd

"

advise the committee. ,l
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East

Beverly Bums, . who came from
' Eau Cldire, Wis., iabout two years

ueoi to go on the stage and became
a taxi dancer, killed herself by leap-
ing from the window, of het apart-

ment on 51st. street. :
-

;

. .-'Big Bin* DWyer and tucy Cotton
MagraW: amohi? the 15 indicted for
conducting . gambling: places at

Miami. Ud-siams down In Dade
county. Wili, hurt - the resort busi-

ness, which ..had been marking time
to see what the slierlff •would do.

Federal checkup, shibws half of the

city's drink • dlsjjehisaries: to "be; vio-

.-:Jaiing..state;Ioii.^federarTaw_^^^^^^^^

to do somethlhg. about it, though'
most' of . the Violations are minor
ones.

George Abbott will probably istart

_jnjon 'j ane D.be' when he hais shaken
the Fibrldarsand out~ofPhi's •^liTOsr
Formerly ; tabbed 'Correspondent
Unknown.'

Equity', in, Conference with btlv^r

branches of ighow business looking

to a theatre festlvkl to be held dur-

ing, tljesunim.er. . Eq.uity willins' to

endorse the idea, but will hot assume
flnahcial i-esp6nsibility.

; . . \

i;uge.ne Sullivatii Avanted for ques^

tibning'ih the holdup at LbeSv's Js'ar

tlonal theatre \ Feb.' 2, arrested in

Chicago last week while attending

the wake of ' William Bonner, wlib

—WOT^shbt while making his escape.

tr. S. Army detail - teaching New
York cops on the bomb squad to de-
..p}ter-crytograrphl<M>»«s.sascs^
Annual season of. 'Veronica's Veil,

Union City (N. J.), passion piay, will

. open March 10. ,

Luis Angel Flrpo In trouble In

Buenbs Aires.: ; ,
Charged with :

Ir-

;
regularities in' a; real estate trahs.-

. aetioii."4nT-a; hospital-' -wjUth. - lieuritia^
:-• - Equity council passes - on the

Phberiix theatre plans. ' Rules that

actors may rehbarso t^\ree weeks for

ohie Aveekls pay arid can leave at any
time, regardless' of the, probationary
regulations.
•State :

liquor .
authority to In-

augurate a drive to educate citizens

to drink moderately.
Park theatre, formerly the Cosmd-

polita:n, to open Feb. 21 with stock
under Chaniberlaln Brown. .

'No
Moife: Indies*: first try. In for nine
days. '

.

Capacity alt ; foiir B'way spots
Llricblri's birthday mats. Other
shows also did wrtl. Brokers were
hit, the trade going to the box of-

flces. .

.

May Etherldge,: London chorus
girl among the first tb land a titled

husband,—aAsulcide-jieau-,-Briglitori.
She married the Duke of Lenlgtfer In

lSl3 and separated two; years later.

'On resuraptlbri of hearing in the
—itallee case Wednesday (13) bjn^ nior

tibri of Vallee's counsel," judge "dls-

prbductiori.: .Thinks there's room
for about 2fl such circuits. > ; ; r

, ,

Legislativo heaving on the N.
state rblll to permit Sunday perr
form.ahces to be^ heard ' today
(Wednesday). '

"

. Third ; folio edition pf .
.Shake-

SReare,'-once tht^propertyloi-.ieronie.

Kerni -arid which was stpJoh from E.
Byrne Kaokett about two years ago,
returned to the police bv /inJi^ll l^ist

week and restored; toi this : bwrier.

Too tough to sell without a pedl-

grper-- -
.

,

; Phil : Stdrig eltcted. pi'cz of fthe

Authors' Club. : , .

Flush, Katharine GorheU's pooch,
gets billing on the boards for 'Bar-
xetts.' Name in as large letters as
th6^ star on ' tiie lobby signs;

. : .

Maby's giving free shows In the

;

store as a plujer for Its artists' bu-
eau. ; '

:
.

Henry Ji-Pain, .whose Pain's Flrer
w-orks were for many' jfearis

. one of

the amusement nidiristays of Man

-

hattari Bbacli, died Feb. 14 In Lon-
don. He was the originator, with
his father, of :

pyrbtechnlcal sp.ec-

tacles. ' /.

Ben Bernie sued by his brother-
-ih-1aA\v^^-bnrlps Mnlhausier. for

. faiissed the 'cbmplatnt, holdIng that
the attbrheys for "MfsTTValie'eThad"
not proven their.: points. ; Judge
specially cbmmented on the fact
Mrs. Vallee dld not take the stand
Metropolitan Opera directors again

announce there'll be no, opera next
year Unless costs can be cut and
aubscriptiohs enlarged. . _.

Arnbld Schoenberg to .
teach nar-;

iriony and ,
composition In the

. Juilllard school next falL:

'Merrily We .Roll Along* closed In
Philai Saturday (16) ; Cost too much
to. take chances with on the rbsd
with ita cast of 91.

Feagin School-of .iDrama gave 'The
Royal Famlly'^ for two performances

. last weeki
Legit Code Authority decides to

wait report of special committee on
ticket specs. Dr. Moscbwitz will go
to Washlngtbn tb discuss free radio
shows; George Haight Invltied the
irienibers to see 'Post Road' as-htsr
guests in order that they might be
acquainted with It in case It Is

called into the dlsj^ute with picture
producers.

. 'Ah, Wilderness' to i)lay three days
In Brooltlyir with ohie mat. Starts
March 13.

Enzo Flernionte told by Itialy to
stay put; - His passport has, been
taken from him, Mussolini . thinks
he's -not a good sample cbfiy,
Radio Press Bureau slipped on

the Hauptmann verdict, first send
Irig. but news that Jury hid recpnii
mended clemency. Cbrrected after
15 .irilns...

National Roof Garden In Houston
street, once the strbrighold " of
Mlnsky burlesque, .gPes hirhat;. Tb

,.:be-,dedieated to ibserirarid.devoted tb
classlcjiresentitloris. Ji L. Smuckler
frbh'ting.' ."

'

Alrplahei 'shuttle' fi-oril Bennett
I'ifeld to N. Y;: will be opened May 1

Stbps at. Wall Street and East 31st
.Samuel j.. Burger, B'way agent

bobbed up in Flerriirigton right after
the verdict with contracts for Mrs
Hauptmdn, . Vcrna Snydbr, Mrs
Rosie Pilli Ethel Stockton and
'Forema-v . Charles. .Walton,' of the
Hauptnian Jury., .but he gbt ho auto
graphs. Planned to i)lay them with
a buhch of Sourland hillbillies. Mrs
'Hauptmari. wag. to get $25,00& fbr 10
weeks. Gang aipprpves,: . but wants
other bids,
League of- N. T. theatres ap:

points Br committee to confer with
Equity on; smaller

:
salaries fbr sum

pier, shbws. Alsb approves the
.
ex

tbuslon of the PWA free' shows If

- so conducted as not to hurt the
regular, theatres-
" lEquIly ieugrests a serlej? of rotary
stocks, each, covering a tour , of
three weeks, "durlnief which tlifta the.
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Par Peace

alienating the affections of his wife,;

Beriiie's sister. Justice Valerite
denied Miilhauser's ajiplicatlori for
an examination of the leadbr ' be-
fore ; trial.- -i.v .V-. V.

'
••

.

-

Peppy, d'Albrew Suing Chrystlne
Maple-fop^a-xheck-she :Tah-4ip.4it-hlsi

Chateau,- - - She offers ^ in rebuttal
that d'Albrew told her it was on, the
cuff. Only :$139;95.

Bushar & Tuerlc grab !The Domi-
nant Sex- for. U- S: and Canadia.
Met .bp stars, facing cuts and

shorter season here,; -see sbnie.

amellbratioh .In the deteririlnatlon of
Sari Frartclsco to give opera there
next fall. Arthur Bodinzky dicker-
ing with the twitterers..

'

. Sherriian Bllllrigsley to take over
the Palaiff Rbyale frbrii -Ben itars-:
dert arid will reopen it around
March 1, retalriirig his. Stork Club. -

Willy Von Noi-den, Hollywood dog
trainer who says hia was Rln-Tin-
Tln's dramatic, coach,, claims he was
gypped for the bankroll in Balboa.
Two men bet each other bn the size
of the Von Norden roll,, , took it tb
count arid .scramijied- wltluthei-$5A0.
Secret /marriage Friday ,(iB>,~ of

Isabel Leighton. playwright and
writer to Frederic Willis, assistant
to president j)f CBS, _revealed.
T^iejiY 'YorTf Cerifral's; corifrlbuflbri'

to stream-lined trains made ; It's

^debiit;- . Flr3r~haqi"^froin : Chi " "tb~

Toledo.
,Seth Parker's tiib towed to Pagb
Pago by U. ;S- Qruiser after being
disabled

Soviet goverrimerit will adopt
baseball and try - to promote it as,

national spbrt.
Directors of Consolidated Film

Industries postpone action ori April
dividendV until: March confab,
Students of Cbluriibia University

riOw rehearsing their 42d annual
show, entitled 'Flalr-Tl'lalr, the Idol
of /P'aree,', to be presentedi at the
Astor hotel , March 12-16
With bperiing of George Berriard

Shaw's, new play The Slriipletoh. of
the Unexpected' Isles' Monday (18)
at the Guild.. Shaw celebrated his
50th anniversary as playwright
Reports from , London, tinted with

a little patriotism, state foggy city
la- -centerr-t)f--European—night" life;

supplanting Paris and Vienna. Slide
from gold standard arid resulting
low prices are causes^glren:
Hedgerow theatre, of Monkan

Cornell production. Rathbone was
recalled to Hblly\vood. ,

'Post Road',skipped ia pierfbrmaricb
Monday (18) to permit a -trarisfer

frbrii the Masque to the Airibassador.
Elevator ops in N. T. biz district

ori strike kgaln. : ;

Suit over, the estate of , the -late

-William - Muldoon; settled: out -:bf
court. His

.
former, Btenog and

adopted daughter, Margiaret Farrell
Muldoon; paid Ernest Jared. $21,000
for his half of thie ' Muldoori health
farm , which- rJat-rett clalriicd.iijiad

bjEieri
: fiflven him. ;

Cyreria Van Gordon. to rejoin the
Met In Phlla. next week. She's
b^eri out with a dislocated hip, sus-
tained' duririg a perfbrriiarice.
Earl Carroll In trouble with

Miami police oyer a parking row
in whlch.it is asserted he interfered
while a pollcemfiiri • was, farrestlrig

his companion.
A;- R. Allen named manager 6t.

Phlla orch. . He's a N.Y. newspaper
man. :

ZIta Joharin bounceis out of
Phoenix'. To go Into a Priahdello
play.

:

George White to produce, a spring
Scandals'.

. .
;

J5obf^f4-the-r-Alhambra^theatFer
Havaria, caved in Monday (18).
Twelve injured.

"

It's a treasury ruling that tour-,
ista can bring In 1100 worth of
liquor duty free. But until the rule
can be promulgated : limit ' is one
quartr-:"-"-:':--^-•-T—^. • - -.

Philip Merivale to head a Shakes-
pearean rep for Crosby Gaige next
season.
Peggy Fears lost her appeal

against the judgment entered
against her by the trustees of the
Lucille. Gown Shop. She failed to
file . her

.
appeal . within the time

limit.
•

Richard Bennett badly hurt by a
fall from a horse In England. De-
tails vague; .

Rose Valley, Pa:., will give it'a flrat
New York performance at White
Plains. March 1.

National Federation! of Music
Clubs holds Its coriveritlon in Phila-
delphia: between April 23 . and
March 1..

Girl winner in Grand National
Sweepstake, bf JL933, .which ; netted
her $111,000, declared insane by
court and cannot touch . dough
Medicos say cbnstant hounding by
bliackmallers and proposltlonera led
to girl's condition

;
Roxy theatre' held up after the

Sunday, night performance.by a lbne
robber who cowed three" riieri and
made away with $10,200 In paper,
leaving behind about $6,000 in silver.
Cpriiplairied , of having been short
changed, taken to the office and
bbUrid the trio with picture wire.

Police. Issued an appeal to
witnesses of an auto . accident at
B'way and 48th street, Wedriesday
(13), about 5:16 p. m. Victim was
William Morgan, 70, an; employee of
Equity. He died of a fractured skull

'Petticoat Fever' skeded for
March 4, will . not arrive until the
18th. •";'.'

-

Theatre Union switches a title
'The pit' becoming *Joe Kovarsky
Commissioner of Accounts, re

porting tb the Mayor, finds that the
Dept. of Water Supply, Gaa and
Electricity has been guilty t>f selling
licenses to operate motibn picture
projectors, . getting from $100 to
$200 for each of about 20. .Three
men named as the fliers. Urges
transfer of licenses to Civil Service
Brian Aberne arid not Basil Rath

Coast

Juan Larrinaga engagi^d to repro-
duce motion picture studio at Pa-
cific Iriternatiorial Exposition,; dpenr-
ing May-29 at San Diego. -

Al Galbinsky, musician, itas been
legally retitled Al Gayle. '

'

Congress of Rehabilitation iappeals
to tLv a. Park Board for use of^

Gr^ek theatre ~ in Grifilth Park to
stage seriea -of-.-pageants,r with- adr-
mlssion restricted to vegetables and
other commodities.
Carolyn Nolte granted Reno di-

vorce from Samuel Feldman, N. Y.
furrier. .

Joan Redell, beauty, contest win-
ner, Jailed in L. A. on grand theft
charge. // -^

Mrs. John Barrymore (Dolores
Costello) and Mrs. Lionel Barryr
more (Irene Fenwlck) In GoOd Sa-
riiaritan hospit&I, L. A,, suffering
from infiuenza.

. , .

Erwin Katzer, studio technician,
received third degree burns when .a
flare light, toppled over on him.
Doe mascots for horses at tU€.

Santa Anltia, track taboo following
rabies case.
The Harold Lloyds celebrated

their. 12th wedding annlvesary
Febi-lOr

in which Sousa suffered a fractiired

leg.
Jesse Lasky had L. A. court ap-

point him guardian of estate of his

two children, 4 son, 13, and a
daughter, 12.
Government income 'tax sleuths

tagged Glbrla S^van3on for $10,8TB,

assertedly 'owed on her. 1931 return.
. Egon : Goltzen, German film di-

rector, filed suit for divorce on the
ground that his wife Inspired a fed-
eral investiga:tion into his entrance
to this country. '

:
•

Francis 'Bunny*. Weldbrii dance
director, filed suit In L. A. for re-
covery of $50,000 frbmi his grand-
mother,., chariged with mishandling
his "father's estate.
John D. Gilllland, studio techni-

cian, divorced in L. A. ; .

Former wife of Reginald. Denny
asks court to settle, property dis-
pute.
Antone Wachmeister,. former ac-

robat, given probation in L. A. after
guilty plea in passing spurious $20
bill, • V
. Wife of Anson Weeks, orchestra
leader, granted divorce in Frisco.
Ern Westmore, studio makeup

artist, bound over to Superior Court
on hlt-pt^d-run charge.
Mildred Harris, ez-wJfe ofTCharles

Chaplin, decKired she had evidence
to confirm the report that the come-
dian and paulette Goddard are riiar-

ried. .

'

' Confessed ~ slayer of Otto Ellinger,
police officer- at Metro,- draws one to
10 In Sari.QUentin. •

Writers' Club to stage little the-
atre tburriament late this month. .

-Mary Margaret Fairbanks, niece
of Doug, married: to Henry Chap-
pelet in Lios Angeles Feb. .14. .

:

Probation denied Edward Fried-
man, sentenced one-to-16 in Sari
Quentin .foi" theft . of jewels from
Mae ^Vest

Gilbert PrBitt, film director, filed
rtotice in L. A. of intention to wed
Mrs. Ethel PhllliDs Lob.

Alfred; Shenberg, Metro studio ex-
ecutive, sued for divorcei

. Damage suit for $107,000 against
Wesley Ryggles, result of a traffic
accident which caused the death of
a two-year-old boy, settled out of
court. .

-—
Harry (The Horse) Mattos, Neb

-Elduayan—and- John—Yezierski^:-:St;-
Mary's football players, di-opped be-'
cause of scholastic difficulties,; have
Joined the labor gang at Warners.
. ..Baker- Ranch to . stage, eighth . anr
riual rodeo In the ;Pasaderia Rose
Bowl March 31.

;
r^'

.;,

Bruno David Ussher, former mu-
sic critic, nariied manager of L. A.
Philharmonic orchestra. :

Father of Isabel iewell, film acr
tress, regains eyesight after 18
months of total blindness.
-Dariiages of 45i),000 asked In L. A;
by

;
Hazel Fitzgerald, dancer., from

brewing . compariy for - assertedly
usirig her picture iri a beer ad.

William Ulman, Jr., writer, as-
cribed attack on him to crusade
-against-Scenarlarschool'racket

Z'C Skeds

Alma Ross, touring England with,
Le Roy Pririz dance troupe, tb marry
Bill Stepheris, Eng:lish coriiedian, in
London.
Deportation of Thomas Oliver

Clark, English film writer, who over-
stayed, a .yisltbr's permit, -recom-
niended by .U. S. immlgrafion offi-
cials.

: Conrad Nagel denies having mat-
rimbnlal designs on Berry Jane
Harris, Pittsburgh socialite. ,

BeVerly Hills Little Theatre group
opens drive; for new theatre -with $25
a plate dinner,, with donors to have
their names hung, in plagues over
foyer. ^

Validity of marriage's of Callfor-
riians In Yuma, Ariz„"ls challenged
as subterfuge to circun^vent the
law.'

Jacqueline Wells, Wampas babe,
tO'm^rry Walter Brooks, son Of Mra.
Lionel Atwiil.
Los Angeles court verdict paves

way for collection of $126,000: dam-
ages by Mrs. Eric von Stroheim, the
result of burns received Iri; a beauty
shop.

'

Federal Income tax liens slapped
..on Phillips Holmes for $1,018; Lil-
yan Tashman Lowie (deceased), $2,-

362; . Spencer, Tracy, ,$836; Nacio
Herb Brown, $396.
Ruth Roland called oft her suit

against an oil company to recover
6,000 shares of stock. .;

: Conspiracy charged by ex-hus
band of Dorothy Devore, former film
player. In spit to set .aside property
settleriient and recover $28,000.
—John Philip Sousa, -jT.—sbnrof the
bandmaster, awarded a court judg
ment Of $4,200 against a Sain Diego

company would get up In the next bpne will be Robert Browning in the dentist, result of a Bcutflft In

(Continued from page 7)-
,

the steps taken by Flinn, Tyrce Dll-
lard, counsel of the C. A., will be
ready to draw up the actual legal
form.
- .;ThI.s-I-,.-A. -sked-is^expected -to set

a precedent in the discussions of

the other schedules. At least, one
bf~nre~l'mp'orta"nt"-polnt3* whlch~flg^^
ured In a decision ori the L. A. line-

up will be employed In considering
subsequent cleararice set-ups. That
is the inclusion of the admission
angle in figuring the availability of
films. :'';..:.;

But the zoning Isaue la something
else again. The C, A. must act on
the customary number of squawks
In •various zones, in each one of the
district schedules.
The status bf the 1935 assessriierit

sked is only a question of time. This
assessment line-up is now in Wash
Ington for final apprpyai. It is ^x
pected , to be oitayed -.shortly,!, and
then will go into immediate, effect.

.:
;
The gross figure on 1935 assess

mcnts Is about the same as the pre-
vioiis yea:r. Biit there is a small
decrease In the lowest brackets af
fecting the individual. This means
that some of the smaller exhibitors
will be benefitted In a degree by the
new slate. Despite this decrease in
lower brackets, the industry must
fork over nearly $360,000 for C. A.
operation in the next 12 months.
•Last Thursday's unexpected ses

slon of the C. A. here took up a
number of cases appealed to the
board, but decided on only nine
minor actions, There were 27 cases
ready for consideration, ' btit action
was deferred on others discussed.
SldneyJ.ustin,.. alle.rna^^^

J. Schaeffer, of F'arariibunt, was
chairman. -Dillard acted ais secre-
tairy.

(Continued from page 6)

:

counsel to the stockholders' corii- .

mittee and the company, in the
matter of the presentation of the
plan. .

So far as John Hertz's position is
concerned he appears to stay in the
picture, although the Szold-Mungor
committee may voice objections to
his nomination for 'the board, April
4, when the whole matter again
gets the attention of Federal Judge
A. Ck Coxe.

.

; : ;CourtV Order
At . the_hearlrig held.jast. 'Eiiurs-I

day (14) Judge Goxe" Issued an
order returnable April. 4, why h«
ahoiild not ; make preliminary con- :

firmation of the plan, as presented, .

arid, ordec..lt-to- become immediately
effective subject^ of course, to - all
legal

.

' requiremehta. Meantime,
Judge Coxe apparently surprised
various "cpunsel in the situation by
indicating ihe Wbiild he inclined to
grant credltbra and stockholders
permission to withdraw, without as-
sessment frorii any deposit agreo-
nierits, on application .to..;the court.
He also indicated that he would ap-
prove, the various deposit agree-
ments, subject to such a rion-ns-

,

scssment withdrawal privilege.
Counsel fok" the various committees
had requested this approval and the'
court indicated that it was up to
-the-cpurt-to- fix -the fees of -the-com—

.

mittees involved.
The • plan will go forth with the

amendments which had been sug- '

gested previously by- the court.
Amongjhes^ ,is3.hat_tK€LX:aito;

terest is reduced frOrii 6% to 6%
on the approximate $6,000,00() of
the new bank debt/ Also that the
new board of directors shall be
sorted into thre^ classes, each
consisting of not more than- six
members, and that one ; of these
classes .eihall consist Of a term of
three years, another of two years^
and another bf one year. It is pro-
vided

_
further that at the election

of directors^ lo be held In 1938 iand
thereafter, cumulative Woting shall
be in force. .. ;.• '.C

On April 4 it is expected that th*
court will hear further objections
to the plan and to the makeup of the
new 1)oard. . >

. ;_: ; _ Board Members
.

There areTbrily "rilrie" "duly ' riariied

membera of the board at. present
although 16 names are included in
the plan. Seven must await formal
stockholder- action at a special

stockholders' .Jneeting.. .yet to. b»

.

called. "There is no date set for this

special stockholders' meeting, but
apparently it has to be after

April 4.

There is still the chance that the
new board may consist of 16 mem- ,

bers only, but this niudt be subject
to agreement of all the parties to.

the plan. The list of 16 includ*
Gerald Brooks, Stephen Callaghan,
Robert^K. Cassaitt,' Hi A. Forting-
ton; William Si Gray, Jr., Duncan
G. Harris, John D. Hertz, Percy H,
Johnstbri, Henry R^ -Luce, - Charles
A. . McCuUoch, Maurice Newton,
Floyd B. Odium, Charles E. Richard-
son, George J. Schaefer, Frank A.
Vanderllp and A.dolph Zukor.
The Szold-Munger committee

feels entitl_ed_.tp_ .M
the board arid it is possible -thot-r

this committee,, through attorneys
Szold- and-Brandwenr-may-^ make-a-
plea to the court along these lines.

It is said that this committee's
nominee is R. C. Kremer, a Hahn
department store official, . r-

ster

(Continued from' page 5) . :

and also on a prison break yarn.
Parambunt also- went for the- con
scram idea, both studios being in-

spired by the San Quentin break of
two months ago.

.._ other N ibbles. - •
..-

_

Metro is hbt forthe fed angle, and
United Artlata will have Reliance's

'Washington Correspondent,' also, a
gangster-federal story. Radio 1»

looking for a story of that type.

. • Studios feel; that the .public's in-

terest In the Hauptnianri trial and
the fact that newspapers' and news-
reels went the limit in playing up
the case is juatiflcation. Alao fig-

ure that the public ia again ready
for eaaentlally action pictures; .

'

. It la expected that close to a dozen
picturea having a gangster element
will reach the screen- during the

next three months.
First federal - gangster ' picture

starts at Warners this week. It Is

'The ' Farrell Case,! an original by
jSelimr D^Ej,.vML JWlilj

recta. James Cagney is in the lead,

with -Jack Hplt, bprrbWSd frbrii Co-

'iumbla* featured.
'
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Max Fuchs lost hiB: motheL' last

week, /
Hobart BolBWorth In trbitt the

Coast. .

Felix relet yearning foir some
unshlne.
Damon Bunyon • iicramn)iec|

;
:
to

illaihl Beach.

BlBh Lenlhah back on Job after

Ijrlef lllheaB. '

:

GuB EyBseil lB over that Blight Ill-

ness.'

Ted Claire m.c.'lng the S. S, Lar
fayette cruise.

Bob -Weitmari'B daughter had a
birthday party. T ^ .

Burley housiBB are Blashlng jprlces

for matinee Bhows.

Sam Dembow, Jr., one 6t proiid^

eflt~fathera-ln-show blr

Ida; Wilder, oec ^ tb Harvey Day,

planning a trip to Cubai^
James Rooisftvelt at 'Escape Me

kever,' Thursday (14) night. . . . .

Joe ZelU out of the Bbeut; Charles

Braselle manajglng on' his dwii.

Looks like Charlie Tates and
Matty Rosen arc divvying up their

suits. . .

Warner Bros. -Cluh played to ca-;

pacity at Its annual bah<iuet-ball at

Waldorf. ^ :,

Newest window ballyhoo on the

Square Is a baker for beef roll in

puff paste. .

Arthur Israel, Par attorney; ^ent
south to attend funeral .of ,

his

fatherrln-law^ . - J;:.: 4^-- -

.

-—43tanley-^£niufacd^hiuailngJiMojgM
oil oh advance campaign plans for

'Sweet Music.' ' :

Harry H. Thbmas, First Division

prexy, back after a swing through.
! eastern Canada. . .

-^Amusement---Btoekholdera, ; plenty
cheerful over the way film company-
Issues rallied Monday.

.

Hocky Twins return for a new
?aris revue in April; currently at

the Boeiif sur le Tolt. .

Bpes Winthrop Sargent celebrated
. 26th, wedding ianniversary yesterday.
(Tuesday) at the -press. .

:

Sunny O'Dea, danseiise, sailed to

open m Clifford Whitley's 'Stop

Press* revue in London;
Neville Pleesbn's lyric,' 'Poor Mrs.

Van Pelt/ the ' hit of the Lambs
Gambol in club last week.
John Hay Whitney, whose latest

interest in th? Industry is Pioneer
Pictures, left . for the .Coast. :

Dave Palfryman, Hays office rep-
resentative, on way to New Orleains

ahead of others heading south.
. Broadway bunch raving about
.those-new_Buntaft.lampsrTrk.eBR3.Jthe
Miami once-bver very permanent.
John FJlnn. due back ^ toda,y

(WedneiBday) from HoUyvirood,
where he's been for the last 10 days.

""^Latest' Blbf game""on-3'way^lB-a
combination bf the old horse race

~Wlth"1»agatelle.:- Some BklllTeiqiulred;

Paint makers clap hands for Wal-
tier Reade, who's using the old As-
tor sign for his weekly change bill.

Dorothy Bryant, Chorus Equity
head, due out. of Mt . Sinai hospital
this week after-S,eco.nd major ojpera

,tlon: . .

Broadway talent entertathed at
fit. Valentine iiarty for stall a,nd

medical Bchool of Polyclinic, hbsr
pltal.

: ; Jennie Dolly 'and Tltfvlng Netcher,
her husband, making thia New York
niterles,- particularly those .with a
-French flavor.,. . : _ /

Fanny Holzman, attorney, heads
west Thursday (21) to counsel with
iBome of her Hollywood cliehts. She's
going abroad early in the spring.
Walter Vincent and wife sailed

for Nassau Saturday (16). He may
Btop oft at New Orleans for the
-MpTOA convention on—his:~w»y-
•bacK.'""'""'"" ^

"

Alleen St. John Brenon, In charge
'-^f-fan-tnags-at-^the-'Par-^home—of«-

flce, Coastward - to contact studio
on fan matters, to be gone two or
three weeks.
Perpetuation, of the name Eddie

Foy was furthered Feb. 12 with the
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Foy, . Jr., in New York. He'll bp
called Eddie Foy, 3d. Mother Is

tho former Anna.: Marie^cKinney.

The Hague
By M. \V. ktty-Leal

Else Mauhsi Dutch actress, cele-
brated her .60th birthday.

LiBttest racket here -Is- to -tap gas
from parked automobiles;.

Carnival sea6on here opiened with
a masked ball in blg.hall of the local

Zoo. ' :

Premiere at City Cinema, the
.
Hague, of 'Tarzah and His Mate'
(MO) a bad flop;

Ellne Pisulsse, who was very suc-
cessfur on : legit stage, now touring
Holland in cabaret.

.

At Amsterdam, premiere bf 'Wind
and Rain', London play, In Datch
verisiori ,by Verkade.
For sole performance thlB season

of 'Butterfly' t^ie Italian- Opera, Co
engaged Miss Tinay Afellahp, Fill'

Pino singer.
Central Legit Co. presenting Har

wood's 'The Old Folks at Home' airid

Cor Ruys CO: premieres Verneull's
'L'Ecole des Cbntrlbuables,' . both in
Dutch versions.

: ^ . Dutcluv^ralbn -of-an-:English_pIay.
written by a •writer of Dutch ex

- tractlbn,' - JbKir~van~-DtQt?Mr*'The"
Distaff Side' Is billed at the Hague
thlB week iat the .Excelsior Theatre

London

Tex McLebd suddenly developing
the m.c. bug.

. : .

Jack White, brother , .of George,
around town.

Mablean Rogers dh-bcting 'Marry
thb GiFl' for British Lion. :

Belle ^aker latest American to get
the EhgllshVpkntbmImb

.

Sandy Mcpherson; Empire organ-
ist; on -three weeks' Vacation.

John Murray Anderson blew into
town,--a:nd-^itaying for a while-- - •

Laiddle Cliff got his fotirth vaccine
injection for ptbniaih'e poisonihg.

Tommy Holt'anxious toJkhb'W Wlli
Mahoney's lowest for -an" Australian
tour.' .

-

Peter Bernard One of the princi-
pals in fllming of . 'So You Won't
Talk.' .;

V.,. ',

'

(ieorge Black on liis ahnuial cruise;
this tlme 'it'S six weeks to the'West
Indies. ,

Trauy and Hay back frbm conti-
nental itiherai'y to play- some^^^

lish dates.
Alfredo and -his band-the-attrac«-

tlon at the Olympia Jubilee for
March, and April;
—Debfby Sbmefs arid band bbbkied

Tt5K::Biaekpbbl :summeEi:ajeftgojvi.foi
Lawrence Wright; .

Hbriace Sheldon, once musical di-

rector of the London Palladiuna,
forming a film company. :

Tomsoh Brothers trying to get
MaScirWayne tS^.'oo .some ttUmb^Tg
for their prospective revue,
Williiam Mbllisori claims he always

makes money in the shoW .racket,

which he loses in other ventures...

Uncle Deninati, owner of the Ara-
bian troupe in 'Thumhis Up,' herie

Unlhg up tumblers for Ringling Clr
cus."
Buddy Rogers/delaying his Mbroc

CO trip due to his film for British
Intei'hatiorial not- "being ready in

time. :-
- v..;;. ..-

Binnic . Barnes rebuked by Alex-
ander Kbrda for signing to return
to Hollywood, ; ClSiimine - a priority
right.
Moya Mannering, who replaced

Laurette Taylor here some years ago
in 'Peg O' My Heart,' staging a
come-back.

G-lna.Malo. here for 'Tol C'eet^ol,'
Bouffb Parislehne Bhbw, which Lee'

Ephraim is staiglng here. No the
atre set yet.

Louis Gomez (Gomez and Wl
nona) • hurt hU". arm—during their

•Bolero' dance at Grosvenor house,
b"Ut" carrying-on:.—
A. L. Cranfleld; former editor of

the Daily Mall, now on the direc-

CH ATTl
a week's rest betor* atarUng at the
Cocpanut Orove.
Walter Hag«a bMt drtiMd pro at

the First Annual Palm Bpringfl.GM>lf'
Tourney.

. Ralph famum beet
dressed non-pro., Dick ArUn broke
his fav driver, 'Which BuppUed blm
with a. Duml>iBr one alibi, ,

tbrate of Associated Newspapers, of
which the Mail ia one.
Teddy Joyce in trouble with Fos-

teru' agency for an alleged breach of_

contract, with action down for hear
Ing at the High Court. ;

Leaving cast of her successful
play 'Sweet Aloes,' Joyce Carey oft

to New York to appear In 'The Bar
retts of Wimpble Street' rev'.vali

Betty Huntley Wright keeping
secret of : marriage to C l a u d e

McDonnell, film actor, for three
months. Oft to Paris now for
belated honeymoon.

After 40 years as vaude and rer

vue comedian, George Robey essay-

ing his hrst straight role that of

Falstaff in 'King Henry IV' for

-Sydney^Carroll-at-the-Alhambra._.
Steps afoot to commence dormant'

scheme for building of National

theatre—In—London—to—celebrate

King'B Jubilee. Fund started 25

years ago has now reached a $760,-

000, with a further $1,760,000 ap-

pealed for.

Palm Springs

, Chico Marx resting up from the

races. . .
-.

' '.
'

,

William Seiter and Marlon Nixon
down fbr a week.
Conrad Nagel sending dates to his

New York -friends.

"Leo Morrison taking flying In-

structions from Giis Parrlsh. : ;

--Alari--^ - Dinehart .and .Mozelle

Britonne guested by Eli Mayer.
Hal Roach and his wife spending

mbst of their time at the airport.

Herb Marshall and Gloria Swan-
son still a twosome at the Dunes.
Mary Pickford showed up at. the

barn dance. Ditto Joan Bennett. .

Helen Wills coming down for the
Ralph Bellamy-Charles Farrell

tennis tourney.
Keith Gledhill. pro at the Bel-

lamy-Farrell club, goes to Russia
with Bill Tllden'S circus.

: An auto accident outside of the
Desert Inn got a laugh out of

Buster Keaton; rThat's. news.:. ..

New York mob beginning to think

of home. Exodus will start along
towards the end of thb month.
Motor scooters popular arbund

town. Started as a gag until-

a

couple of picture people showed up
.on .the., .main .jtemljJlbting_ Jhe_
things. . • .. V

"~^fingUHrd~of ~the-^Lombia,Tdo-:Or--
ohestra, Mrs. Guy and Mrs. Carmen,
b«r.e. Guy and Carmen due here fbr.

'

-'-By .Bob. Stern.

V

Con CoUeano to Riviera.

Eddie Pilcer and family back.

Gino";Xf61b~iortJ."8rin~fliMrcfi".

Agriculteurs booking Iron Duke*
(GB).

Flying" CowceUoB^ -at ""Cirqw
d'Hlver.
Mae Wynn Foursome at the Mou-

lin Rouge.
Constant Remy

.
playing : In

Bovitdet'B-'Captiy,«lJC»ylTed..aJt_tb.e.
Michodiere.
Adolf Osso back- with abme U. 8;

pix to peddle. .
•

Eileen-:^O'Connor—here -for—the
Tabarin show.
Mlha;-Horne--to-Bing—ToBca^-at

Opera Comlque.
. Dorothy Denese (BliwklPanther),
signed for Lido.
--HaTry-~-d!ArraBt-Jlai
visa and sailing.

Kaska, Stanley and Mae, aerial-

ists, at Medrano.
Barbette, Yank ienuue imper

senator, at Empire.
. .

Mlatlnguett back trom louth
looking for a film bid.

Mackey and Lavalle* opening
Feb. 12 at Monte Carlo.
- . London manager. Bending a Bcbut
to look over Clnda Olenn.
Myrtle Watkina opening at

Melody'B rue Fontaine nitery.

Isolias optioning Franz Leht^a
'Lark's Song' for the Mogador.
Marcel Thll, world'a middleweight

champ; headllng at the Empire,
^ Sixteen girls from -Cotton. Club,

N. -Y., for Casido de Paris abow.
France-Actualites readying an

educational film on Louvre museum;
Howard Nichols, Juggler, per-

forming for winter aporta crowd at

Pau.
Bluebell garnering Snglish line

for Jacques Charles to take to the

U. S. .

- " Memory" "Of lat* Fhrmln Oemier to
be honored U a galtt Feb. 20 at
Odeon. ^

•

'

Andre Berley. baolc from Holly
wood—to-go- on- tour—frith aong-
number.
-^Henry-Duvemoia-xaading- 'Rouge',

to cast that «ill play It at Saint
Georges.

*

Rip revue set for Beala, after
money troubles almost .Stopped . re

'Little' Friend' (G-B) getting i

society -gala- opening at' th*- Studio
Caumartln. .

'Femme Libre' company to tour
Switzerland, Holland, Belgium and
NortK Africa.
Comedle- Francaise a« cep ting.

Pirandello's •Everyone HIS Own
Truth' as part of repertory.
Jane Brlce ^^ng Bdith Uera's

bid part In 'Hortensla Siatera' pper
etta. She used to bo a tragedienne.
Maurice Dekobra doing an oper

etta- book based oh 'Sphynz Sp^s,
novel, with lyrica by Albert Wille
metz.
Valentine .Tessier, r •. e o r e r i n g

^rom^iilnejw,-tb.i^turn,to.;«tagojnexL
season-In -Denya-Amlel play- at - the
Saint Georges.
- -EMna rSedgwick-and-^Datelle-and
Le . Roy, dancers,, under local

Morris nianagement, playing the
Cannes Casino.

.

Jacques Copeau reported taking a
boulevard theatre for next year—
maybe the Ambigu. Madeleine
Lambert to be his femmo lead.

Delia and Billy Mack, with Flor-
ence Cope (ex-Marque and
Marquet), now in Athens, working
without a break in Europe since
September. : V

Jean. Vertex, ne'wspaperman crip-
pled for life ' while covering last

yeiar's riots, giving 10,000 francs of
damages that he won from the City
of Paris to newspapermen's asso-
ciation.

Kurt Ooeta, author-actor, pretty
sick,

Koch Wolfram hais taken" over
Das Lustspielhaus.

Renate Mueller left UFA and has
gone oyer to Europa.

piaul Fejos directed 'Menscheii Im
Sturih' for Hunhia-Phoenix.
Karl Bauhofer's 'Thomas uhd

Barbara' tried out in Ftierth.
.

Leipzig . Opera will be rebuilt,

.CQsting_siei3»raLjnilIiQnjnaiks.
Merton Hodges' 'Rain and the

Wind' is ready for road tryouts.
Erik Win started a guest tour to

-Hannover,-IiVankfurt- and-'Gologne.
Ida Wuest and Fritz Odemar ha've

the leads ' in Hauptmann's 'Biber
pelz,'

Georg Praser's 'Die Elf Teufel*
will premiere : at Frankfurt-am
Main. _

Qurlltt galleries bpehed e
of Gustav Dlessl, flicker star who
etches.
August -^-Poepeok'S; 'Trompeter-

liebe' opened at the Plaza, with
Kurt Uhlig.-

Berlin

Rehearsals started for 'Die Hexe
von Passau' by Bllllnger. Premiere
in Hamburg.

'

Coba
:

By Rene Canlxarea

: Castro -Bros, orchestra at the Ca-
sino.

"

Eugenia Zuftbll still at the Prin-
cipal theatre. . : . . .. ;.

.

Lorenzo Pagb back in town after

15 days at Miami with his orches-
tra. \ .

Lecuona back- in town from
Mexico with a few Mexican danr

Casino . and the race track again
working after:, playing hide and

First pulp magazine appeared
here. It Is a mystery and .detective
proposition. .

: Don Azplazu- claiming damages
TlTrougft 'lhe State TDCptr^^
was-not' permlttedT-tb -enter- U.' S;-

(jlaims he had « contract with
Paramount for 'Rumba.'

for Josef Maria Frank's 'Die Letzten
Vler Von St. Paul.!

'Die Ledige Wltwe,' with Arthur
Robison directing, Is to go into pro
ductlon in mid February. '

_ :
-

Grace
"

Moore in iDas t<euchtenQ(
ZleV ('One Night of Love') (Col) to
premiere, at the Marmbrhaus.
•

" Alice Field golnig to Paris to play
Klaus . Herrmann's 'Die Vbrstadt
tragoedie' for a flve-week run.
Munich was scene of tryout of

'Hauptman : Fabian,' adaptaed frbm
Klelst's 'Die Marquise von O.'

, Premiere of Josef Wlessalla's Die
Front unter Tage' postponed be
cause of Paul Dahlke's sickness.
Fox's 'Hallo Marie' ('Maria Ga-

lante') going strong. Anything
with a spy angle goes over big here.

; Martha Eggerth crashed through
with another winner in 'Ihr Oroess-
ter Erfolg" with Leo Slezak for TK
Cine.
Adolf Tohlbrueck Is busy. Lead

for UFA In the .'Zlgeuenefbarbn*
and Europa In 1«h_bln Jack Mortl
mer.'

'

Following Hepburn's success In
"Little Women,' German theatres
excited about 'Little Minister,' also
"beoked;

' Charlotte Susa, Hans Soehnker,
-HaraId-Paulsen~Bnd~Oustav~lValdau"
have completed 'Sle und Die Drei'
for Europa.
Theatre des Westens being utll

Ized for opera by 'Kraft durch
Freude,' free time organlzaltion of
the .Nazi.party. ^ . ,
Willy.Fritsch, Adele Sandrock and

Paul ^Kemp %6. get- leads In UFA'S
'Amphitryon,' which Gustav Stapea-
horst will direct.

Fritz Mains, director; of Europa
distributors; named to. Academy of
German Law by Relehs Commissar
for. Justice Frank
Theatre . am Schlftbauerdamm

bought Otto Rombach's
. *Der flle-

gende Schneider von Ulm' for this
season's presentation.

'Llebe, Tod und Teufel' CLove
Death and the Devil') pretty weak
Didn't last - long in the capital
KaethejrpnJNftgy. jitars^i

Tony . Van.TEyck leaJPln^mitlm'o?:
by jochen Huth, at Alt theatre In
Leipzig: -Ingff-Conrad doing it In
the :LustspIelhaus in Berlin.
UFA'S big program keeps Carl

Opitz's p. a; dept; On the rush, . Par-
amount, threw a tea to Introduce
Jaii Klepura to the Bcrlbblers.
Deutschea Opernhaus - gave Hans

Wocke, Blielefeld Staatstheatrbi a
three-year contract after his guest
performance as Luna in 'Trovatore.'

Challapin, : concluding a Sofia
concert, couldn't take hie money out
of Bulgaria and had to Invest It in
carpets, which; could, be taken, with,
him. >

- .^^
: ;:

'

: 'Maedels, Jetzt 1st Damcmwahl.' a
hit from Gustav Frcehllch's film,

'Oberwachtmeister Schwenke,* Is

one' of the newbr dance hits, and
hot bad; - - -

. Carl . Heinz Klubertanz gathering
a troupe for German tour with
'Zwlschen Abend und Morgen,' by
Zdenko von Kraft, with Otto Ge-
buehr In this lead.
.. Emil Jannlngs smacked another
role for a loop in 'Der Alte und der
Junge koenig,' NDLS production for.

UFA, based on Frederick the Great's
youth. Hans Stelhh off directed. the
book, by Thea von Harbou and Rolf
Lauckner,

: New ' production, . 'Journalistcn,'
opened well in Rosetheatro with
Friedl . Nowak. "Lottie von Syrojv,
Traute Rabbnljibrst, Helmuth "EppS,
Hans Rose, Rudolf HofbWLiier, Kurt
Milkulski, Prank Alwar and Arno
Sommerfeld in principal roles,

F. .X. Kappus' : novel, 'Der Rote
Reiter,': filmed, by Phoenix in colors,

with Camilla Horn, Marielul.sn, Ivan
Petrovich'-and Veit^ Harlan; iluo at-

-the-M«zaFtsa.il-and.4rit.n.nI.'«—nalast
E. W. Emo will direct Paul Hoer^

biger Ih Alfag'a- 'Die Endstatlon/

Brlc Linden in from N. Y.

Constance Binney a visitor.

Ted Reed victim of sinus trouble.

Rosalia Stewart back from N. Y. ~

Nick Forah has a new 80-foot
boat.

Kay Francis Joins the flu battling
;

army. '
'

.

George Sidney trained In from
the east.

New contract for Frank Morgan
at Metro.
Chester Hale taking up tennis In

.

a. big. way., ..

Hal Kemp patching all the local
orchestras.

Sig Marcus back after two weeks
vacationing; ,'

Sonya Levlen back from her N. Y.
writing Jaunt. . _ --:

-

' ';

"M. M. Van Praag wound u"p~hlB
coast invasion.
E. L. Alperson back to N; Y. after

.tK.o_w.eek9 here, . .
'

... -...1 _ ..... . :.

Bill Tllden hane^ng around iivlth"
the picture mob.

Mrs. Jack Robblns en route to
Join her husband. : ;

Herbert Bayard Swope In town .

greeting old pals.
Exbib Jack Y; Berman aspires to I:

be a city father..
Thomas Costaln prowling around '

F.bx .lot.for ajveekj.. ^ „. .. _.

Manny iSeft.back at work' after a
three-week flu siege. :

'

Bette "Davis golfing with her
hubby at Del Monte.

- Henry—Herzbrun • moved- - into

_
Eqiahual Cohn's office.

"~TKFoia~Trurrey" bSc"ir~after three
week tour of the west.
That gag of Mrjs. Pat Campbell's

about Malibu is a pip. :

Harold Ginsberg of Viking Press
here-contactlng-writers—
Howard—Dietz—here—bn a—plane- ~

train relay from the east.
Cast of 'Private Worlds' feted at

studio by Walter Wanger.
Dorbthy Arznef back from eastern

testing of talent for Col,
Radio staged a ti^de showing of .

'Roberta' here Monday (18).
Adolph Zukor ducked out for «t

week's rest at Palm Springs.
Rosaling ^uesell, Metro contract

player, eastbound on vacash.
Willy Pogany will design seta for.

a British International picture.
Ruby Keeler in hospital to have

bbne growth removed from Instep.

,

.Tack Oakle proud of that beard
he grew for 'C9;il Of The Wild.'
George Brlcker started 'work on

his fight club at Malibu last week.
Robert Etamett Keane being en-

tertained- -by the- Herbert Mundina.
Pat Patterson opening branch of

Ad-Craft Trailer Service In 'Frisco.
Rby Del Ruth raced his yacht to

.PananiaJn.l5f.cprdjtlm.er-^^ he says...

Ruth Channlng oft Metro's con-
tract .listj_after_a_year on the .;lpt._
~" Strong wind ripped oft a section
of grandstand at . Santa Anita race
track;-

Harold Hurley back at Para-
mount iafter three weeks oh the

..20th-Century?s -'Gall -of. the wild*
unit back from loc&tion to make in-
teriors. . ' - ^

Jack Gross spiffy In that new suit-

and topcoat won In an exploitation
contest... ;. ... _ .... :' ..

• ..

J. F. T. O'Connor, comptroller of
U. S. Currency, looking over the
Fox lot.

RKO's Tom Walsh from- Salt
Lake, honeymooning here and
Callente.
Harry Rapf out of hospital and

'

heading for Palm Springs to re-
cuperate.

. Louis Friedlander nursing scalp
stitches after being bean.e.d. by_»_
jamp-sit^-U.

~ -
Grover Jones, with a bandage be-

low his left eye, making suitiable
explanations.
Alice Faye east for a three weeks'

vacash and a mike appearance with
Rudy Vallee.

.

Andre Beranger back from a year
in England and Into .cast, of Metro's
'Order Please.!

. That green light to N. Y. changed
to red Just as Abe Lastfbgel headed
for the- rattler. -

Betty Parsons, See to Norman
McLeod, on the mend after -an ap-
pendix yanking.
Mrs. Morrle Rlskln and Mrs. O.

S. Kaufman came west to be with
hubbies last week.

'

V Busby Berkeleys celebrated their
first wedding anniversary wUh a
blowout last week.
Woody Van Dyke spending most

of his oft days at the race track
with Arthur Lbew.
Gene Raymond doing a week of

personals In Chicago and Detroit
with 'Transient Lady.'
Clarence Brown named a special

state traffic officer, but he. hasn't
bought a. motorcycle yet.

, Mctrb'^s :-'NaaBiity.'Marletta^^
under the wire on 76th anniversary
of Victor Herbert's birth.

Foster Gbss checked out of Selz-
nlck-Joycc. lb- Join" the Illustrated
Daily News as picture ed.

Metro took up its option for an- ;

other .six months on/Nacio Herb
Brown arid Arthur Fi-ccd. '

'

' Robert Ilisklh spent a whole day.
in Col's gallery befrig photographed.
Plnnty of retouching needed.
Zeppo Marx mvlng about that

.

farni:.b"ime_..ofDf'e_...Qf. .hla. •with .:

everything rural in the Joint.

T .\Mctbxi.-.Ml;lneiv-^ead_j;AmeramM^

(Continued oh pngfi^Riy —
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HENRY Mi PAIN
: Henry J. Pain, 82, who With his

father, James Pain, orlglna,t(&d the

pyrotechnlcal Bpectacle, died in Lon-
don,; "Feb. 14. ••,

The Paine came tO; N$w "iork. la

1877 and the following year they In^

augurated a fireworks display at

M^niiattari" Beach, following the Gil-

more- concerts^ a special arena hiEiv-

Ing bisen erected. . This was 'The

Last~i)aya of Ppinpe
ployed a^ larger cast of pantomlmilsts

and dancers In a performance lead-
. Ing \ to the flreworka erujptlbn of

yesuvrus. This' 'was: subaequonlly"

toured, "plajyinjj ih ball parks diid

similar enclosures..

V r This -wai followed^ :by :other sijcscr

tacles, each running the entire sum-
mer season at the beach, each pre-r

senting, Its suijerflclal pantomime,
emibeHished by vaudeville acts, ahd
tetriiinatlng; In .a . blaze of

- gunpowder;:. Perhaps, the. most 'a^
bltlpus \vas 'The . Battle In;^ the

_(?louds.Ilwh]cfe_was_ihe. first. .Sepic-.
• tloh of aerlai warfare; Othefs had
-^tp-d6-with:th>rGhinb3e-Rus3lan-War,.
ihythological subjects, and whatever
tbplc would lend Itself to., a pyro-
techhlcal - finale,: The factory was

^ibcated: al'(5ifg^ttttt'^ls.'nts%y^^ Tight
ipf ' Way of the Brlghtoli Beach
branch of the B. Mi T., at about
Ave. j,, then open fields, but now

ago took charge of the road prodiib-,
tlpns of •Cocoahuts" 'and ^Animal
Crackersl for the Marx Brothers. He
was a member of the iLamba and of
the Theatrical Press Representatives
Assn..

.
"', x'.;.

He Is survived by a brpther,. a
banker In Columbus, O. . :

.

JAN E WHEATLEY
_^an^ Wheatley, for. a. third of i
centunr ,6n ; tlie^^"s ^led In New
York Feb. , 17. She iriadie! her first

appearance w'tTi Viola Allen iii 'The
Christian/ and had played With
li'aversham and'nad appeared In rtuy
merous' Broadway productlonsi Her
last appeiirances ;were In 1932 In
•The Warrlor's.llusband'- and-0an-^^
gerous Corner.'

She Is survived by her husband,
Galwiy Herbert, and two brothers,
William dnd Walter Simpson;

"BETTY CpYAN TT
;

Betty Cbyain, 34, who appeared . In

pictures for eight years, prlpr^^ to
her retliem¥nt~Ii^
in Council Bluffs, ia . Her husband,
br., Harry C. TImbernian o^
Angeles, survives. . 7, :

. :

- —-AUGU&T-BRO
August Brbhmi 61^^^ coihe-

dian, writer of a number of joke
books and songs, died at his honie

IN MEMORY

February 21, 1933 "PAULINE"

thickly populated. Manhattan Beach
a,t that time was owned by the Long
Island Hi' R. and was open to the

public at a price.

The company' also supplied cele-

brations with fireworks displays imd
set pieces, and at the Inaugurations
of . Presidents McKlnley, Theodore
Roosevelt, .Wilson and Ta.ft, ,dl3r

- - Irilay.ed-at/ihe biae -oiL theJ\^hlng-^
ton moniimerit. It also stagbd 'spec-

tacles at the first Chicago fair, the

Buffalo exposition, and the Cotton—Stat^s-fMr-,-In-New ©rleana -In^^W
During the campaign of WHHajn

-^lUindplplnHcaratT^prr-Mayor-of -New-

York the company was hired to give

.. diaplays at rallies. At one event,

. .In Miadison Square,, sparks entered

the storage : boxes in some manner
. and ,the resultant explosion Infiict-

' ed many! personal Ihjurlea. The suits

.. ,
for odamages amounted to ao great

a aum- that the company was vlr^

. tlially foixed out of buslneaa, ,selling

,
.' out to; a smaller rival- : .it madted
' the virtual ending of great fireworks

displays, in .this country. . .. l

In . Denver. .He had lived In Denver
since 1882 and. was one the . Vaude
stage many years. He Is survived
by his wife, Frances, a,nd a brother
and sister. Funera,l services .aiid

cremation in Denver. .

GEORGINE B. CONbVER
Mrs. Georglne B. . ConOver, 57,

died in .New Brunswick; N. J., Feb.

12. A3 Georgine Brandon ahe had
run the gamut of the theatre from
Shakespeare to Gilbert and Sulllvani

"'Sh^g~feC!fe^'^liriMg^pop^T^^
riage to Grover C. Conoyer.
' Her last stage appearance was In

'The Bride Shop.' She did ; the

French Queen In Richard Mana-
field's 'production of . 'Henry .V.,' and
had played with all three of the
Plckfords In 'The Child Wife.' She
\fras also seen in 'More Than
Queen,'; 'The Conquerors,' 'Checkers'

and:'BeaU Brummel.l;
;

; Survived by her hiisbarid,. two
sisters and a brother.

.FRANK .COHEN
Frank Cohen,; -46, veteran.;fllm

man, latelyr^wlth^he-H.E.R.-Labora-;
tPrles, died Feb. 17 in New York.
His widow, the. former Hattle

Bates of the ata.ge, survives.

HUBERT T. MARSH
: Hubert T, Marah,, B6, managing
director of Brltlah & Dominion, died
auddenly ; Feb. 14, in—London, of
heart trouble. Mpre detailed story-

.on foreign film news page.
,

..

Percy Rogers, 36, died Feb. 10 in;

Los ;AngeleSi whenjhis ;3ugular vein
was- severed In an auto cplllsiOn.

Rogers, a projectionlatV employed at
the trojari theatfel was driving to

his ' home In Hollywood after the
Sunday'' night ^pe^^prmance when
crashed into ' by anbther carV' Hls
widow survlvea. . . '

'

at ills home In /Jackson, O. B« b^
been In. falling healtli for lis
nionths. Burial, looallf,

P«ari SayUr Brown, wlf« of Cplr
via W.' Brown, died In Kew Tork
Feb. 8. .

Caughiin JYend

(Continued from pa«o 1>

minute dlso, with flvo mlnutei left

op'en 'on each progrun for local an>
noullcenienta nnd tho;-;:selliiiflr of
Townsehd bodkletp at '26.6 each.

T'StatloniB - which have .been con-
tracted fpr-already-aroKNX, -iios

Angeles; WHOI Des; Moines; WJJP,
Chicago. Negotiations are now on
with WBAS in: Louisville, nrtd
Kelfer is. alao iii the east readying
time on. , aiA Atlantle coast; trans-
mitter^ ;

'v.;-;-

Besides the regular laynian lec-
turers the stations are getting a
flock of . ecclesiastical, spielers, most
of whom can't see why they can't
do as well as Father Cpughlln. And
tb<a.sta,tldns,{ure^havJbgJaJittla.dl^^

culty in -keeping these clergymen ctt

their inicrophones^ because i^ach inr

J^ivldiHal . ptejac.hejtiipjnejs^
studio with the backing of his own
flocki all^of whom believe that their

particular minister lias; a
.
message

which should, not be k#pt from .the

rest of the waiting world. .

!TVe K.now: Everythino
;

What is particularly- :ahnoylng to

the. .stations: ia that the preachers
won't; stick to religion or the Bible
any-TOorer^but^^
1rtto~pbli«cal~ewml3myr^
ence a,hd sociology. .They talk about,
the gold standard, the index of com-
modity prices, -the/gerrymandeip sys-
temi etc., more than they do aboiit

Gzeklel. : :or JOnah and . the - whale.

;

Pretty ticklish
;
.situation; which is

causing a ; sudden epildemic
:
of in-

somnia among the station chieftaina.
Many stations are starting to trV to
set up policies which ban all rellg-

ibus or political speakers from their
mike, but they are havinjg: consider-
able difficulty in setting "up; any
such hard and fast rule.

.
Bigger stations are able to get

away with it by saying that their
time is completely occupied, and In
that_nianner_ .can ..eliminate. ,a great
many woiild-be leaderis' of the peo-
ple. But the smaller atatldna are in
between the fire . and the deep aea.

When-^ffered-mohey.-fOFrrthe tlni

they grab at the chance oi: adding to
-thfr-lricomer-and—when—aomersp.ell-^
binding clergyman isks for free
time the .Blatlon_ without much
standing In the'" community hasn^t
the nerve to refiise bee the
fear of losing additional; standing;

^ (CQntlhued. from page) 91)

on bo Mine's 'Crusades,' hit by the
flu, Charles Lang plnchhlttlng, .

Bud LoUler made a lot of patriotic
speebhiss last week as part of nar
tlonal defense week observance.
BevhiUs picture houses ruhhing

trailers ' announcing ; smoking . in
theatres illegal in that ritzy burg.
John F. Wharton, V.I), and gen-;

eral .^counsel for I'PIoneer Pictures,
in and: out frbm the east last week.
Benny Rubin, looking, for new-

gags.- —He's -m.ci'inff- -the Warner
Club banquet at the BlltmOre Bowl
Feb. 22. ' >'

.

Metro Is warming ;up ; to 'Masque-
rade,' produced rn'Vl'enna "by WlUy
ForSt, and has ordered, an English
translation.

J. P. Maxfleldi ERPI .expert, Igc^:

tured Academy techhicliana on lateat
aound recording, and reprpductlbn
developments.

• Nils Asther lawed for $3,800 by
his landlord, who claims ; that
amount of damage to premises dur-
tlng^-tenaneyTby-aetioi?.—- --

h

^Paramount did not lift bptlbn on
writing contract of Dale.Tan Every.
Henry Myera and Frederic Stephanl
also ;olt~Par writing ataff^^

Dick Pritchard eastbbuhd to nian-
age .Bay Theatre, Green Bay* WlSi,
after twp; years in Cplunibla's pub-
licity- ahd-exploltatlbn .dept. .;

Dorothy Parker and Alari Cawp-
"b'elt'^^irtertalnied^Hollyww
and had So many at the house the
party hiOved to the sldewklkV .

Walter Wangcr ; huddling' . with
Lyda ROberti for latter ; to take a
featured^ipot-^ln-pr0dueer^s-fl 1m^t-
calr-'Every^NlghtT-At-Eight:'. ;.

'

.. . :

VVillianni Morgan who conducted
Equity's .addressbgraph department
died , in the Polyclinic hospital,

Jsi.^Y^^eb.JLB..^of..a..fcacttire;d_akH^

ED. S. RIGGINS
Ed. S. Riggins, . 46, general man-

.

ager of. "the four. Central California
rttdfo" stations operated by, the Mb-
Clatchey grpup pf newspapers, died

'i lFeb. _ .11 at Fresno, - Calif., . from
caricer 'bf the. throat.

;

Riggins, fbrmefiy in an editorial

capacity .^ylth the Sacramento Bee,
took, over the operation Of ; KMJ,
Frcsrib; KWG, Stockton; ,KREN,
.Bakerafield and KPBK, Sacramento,
when Ills newspapers; became allied

-. with, tlie alr^bhaih,-^

He was also business; manager of

the Fresno Bee, a member of the'

McClatchey newspaper group.
: His widow survives.

. WILLIAM E. GORDON
WllHam H. Gordon, 69, for ihe past

five t years advanceman for Sam
Harris, died In Mkmi jFeb. 14. .

.: Hie.was the road manager for' Mrsi

.

Patrick Campbell ph^her _flrat tour
"STTlic 'cbunffy and liandledta ' toW
for 'Viola Alleh; He was for 15 years

""IT mSmbey ; Of -the ;.'adv.a;hce:. staff of

klaw. & Erlanger, a!nd nine year.«!

He-Was-the-Trlctlm^fTa-hlt-and-run-
motorlst. Morgan was at one time
In the chorus of the /Hippodrome
spectacles.

Marian De Forest, who made the
dramatization of . 'Little Women,'
died In Buffalo Feb. 17. She also
wrote 'Erstwhile Sugan' for Mira.

Fiske. She also collaborated with
Zona Giale in: a. serleslj)f _.radip.
sketches for NBC. Up to 1924 she
had done drama crlclcism for the
Buffalo Express.

William, j. Keller, 72, a member
of the - Grand Opera Ktouse -brches-
tra,

;
founder pf the Dubuque Millr

tary band fifty years ago, died at
his home, Dubuque> la., haying-been
ill only five weeks, His widow and;
a son survive.

Brother (Herman) of Elmer
Dressman, publicity director for
WCKY and L. . B, Wilson string of
theatres in Covington, Ky., died Feb;
JL 3 lat his home ; in ; that ;city , follow-
ing a prolonged illness. : Survive'd
by widow and two children.

Mother at Meyer Davis died in
Washington Feb. 17. Survived by
three sons, three brothers and three
sisters. '

- .;,:-.•:.. • - ,-

John Singer, 35, European author,
died Feb. .11 , In Lois Angeles; fblr

lowing an operation. V
',

. D^vid E. Howell, 65.i fpr\^0_ y'l§''s

secretary : of -"the ": So"utHe^ Ohio
.T0i.9tedrtfod Association, died Feb. 11

WB Split-up

'

; (Continued: from page 6)

Leonard .Schleslnger;' <)v,er ::other

Phllly . houses, including- all subse-
quehts and A. J. Vanni In charge of
out-of-tPwrt districts In Pennsyl-
vania and southern New Jersey.
Ted Schlanger will hold title of as-
sistant g.m. In Philadelphia.

In testing the- decentralization^
scheme=^ -in- a -preliminary—way--at"
this time, zone managers will do
all other buying in the field. In-
cluding supplies, equipment, etc.
By

:
avoiding the " necessity \6t rei-

quisitioning New York for all these
supplies, Warners feels that certain
detail and expense will be elimi-
nated by this move. At the same
time responsibility of zone man-
agers will- be Increased with their
operating powers widened.

It is explained that while New
York operating authority Is not be-
ing eliminated. It is felt thiat the va-
rious;, field

.
bperatprs have reached

the point in service with Warners
that they can assume wider powers
than in the. past. = On important de-
cisions; New York will-figure.

: In addition to detail cut out by
buying from the field and widened
Pperating power, Warners plans an
auditing system within _ea.ch terri-
tory under the zone managers. This
will not be set up overnight ' but
.gradually, WB at the same .time
studying how it's working out.

Advertising for iwarner tlitesitres

will continue to clear through Mort
Blumenstock at the home office,

with its close contact in the field

through frequent trips to territories
on pictures, campaigns, plans, etc..

Clayton Bond remains in charge of
film buying.

-: Leonard- Keller-oi'clre3tra"DTreng^ut"

the-Blsmarck: ho.tel,,.CMcagb,; Marclv.
3, 'replacing tbe Art ; Kassel .band,
which heads, on a short tour.

€ H ATT

t

-~r "way^ttf

-frt«n-dr ''tb"

• By D. L. Grahame

Town's first cocktail club opened.
Wallace Irwin vacationing . here

and filling his note books;
.: Don. Cossak ChorUa warbling at
Palace of Fine Arte (National Ther
atre). .

Current pic pushovers are 'The
Painted Veil' (MG) and 'Border-
town' (WB).
Government party formed com-

mlsh to develop the Mexican thea-
tre along nationalistic lines.
Mexico's only two femme toreo-

dore's topped, the bill at_ the local
bull ring on Constitution Day (6)
and proved a fair draw.
Rumors of the pronto reopening

of the A. B. W. Club at Tlajuana,
which~was shut -last-monthrliT-the
government's antlrgambling drlye.
^Japanese:—scenic-—plx—travelogs-
and landscapes—exhibited by Japan-
ese legation at Teatro Hidalgo here.

; Ramon P.ereda, Spanish pic actor-
dIrector-impr«sarlOr, to New -Yorlc. -
Three matadors seriously gored

this season; which Is one of the
wwat' that way'la
recovered. One male spectator of
one of, the gorlngs dropped dead of
Heart- failure, ;;:

. Performers at a rad lo station op-
erated by government party . have
asked President Cardenas to order
payment

. . of : two months' wages,
which- they say , station's manage-
ment la withholding without "justi-
fication. " '

.'

I

-—Jgrinny Rom-ennsT still playing
succes'sfiilly fn 'India,- with a long
stop booked In Calcutta.
Dick Hamilton recovered from re-

cent operation and busy :agaln book-
ing his. cabatet. and hotel circuit;

All acts on Hamilton's string now
regularly . booked to Sagon for 8
weeks in. this French Indo-Chlna
town. .

-

Bailey & Cowan . at Paramount
ballroom, in addition to their act,
with Linn Cowan as director, have
produced a line of IS gala for floor
numbers.
Earl Whaley's band at the Santa

Anna the past- six months gets a
year's extension from March 1. It's
now an eight piece organization.
Jack Harris, formerly with Buck
Clayton at Canldrome, now closed,
has Joined up.

Theatre an der Wien in bad
Shape.

State opera ball la aoclal event
of season. .,,•;..:•;

,

Frltzl - Massaryv^ expected -
• back

from U. S. . , :
;;;

Andre Obey's 'Noah' featured at
the Theatre for 49. v

Albert and Else.Basserman tbstar
in 'Gentlemen' at the Komoedle.
Smetanals 'The IClss.' presented

by Czech ensemble in Volksober,
Eduard Bourdct's 'Les Temps

Difnciles- gets excellent notices
here. '

:•' •. -

. Paul' Gefiildy^s 'Do-ml-sol-db'
under contract at :Josefstadt": the-
atre.—

'

Stadt theatre in Gvaz; Styrla, an-
TTOUhcTng -Men- In ; White' " after
Vienna run. . -

'Man Who
. Changed ; His Name.'

by Edgar Wallace, getting an all
round roasting.
• Hans Woerster from SChauspieU
haus, Dresden,, replacing Paul Hart-
mann at the Burg theatre.
Emit Jannlngs here dlscusislng a

talker based on Qerhardt Haupt-
mann's 'Fuhrmann Henschel.'

:

Oacar Homolka. back here . for a
week before starting rehearsals un-
der Charles B; Cochran, London, in
new play by Beverly Nichols.
Cpmpoaer Leo Ascher back from

London after conducting, for B.B.C.:
and giving successful private au-
ditions to C. B. Cochran, Sir Oswald
Stoll, Ralph Neale, Mrs. Chesterton
and

I
Gilbert-Lennox.—

—

-r———

—

Shannon .Dean booked Into the
Chez Paree. :' '.:.

Lou Lipstone heading for a Car-
ibbean cruise.

""^FOTdleTsiihoh
couple of days.

Jack kapp planed through on his
tifercoast. - r--.-^- -t--^

Bill Stein zooming to the Coast
on more mCia deals.
Ed Levin and frauoff for a couple

of weeks . In the West Indies. V
Nalt'e Piatt fiipped to Kansas City
faKO a Took at tne iNewman.

Eric. Qlbbs in town reporting. t.he_
Dionne; tour for the Toronto Star. :

Paul Sanders ahead of the
Kepugh-Lasky 'French RevUe' unit.
—^IH—Canham—recovering fron i a
-slugging by a- coUiile:-"of-hold -up.
guys. . .

..

Patricia Garrlty, with 'Ziegfeld
Follies,' being tested for plx On the
Coast. ;

.;";'.

W. A. S; Douglaa turning out fea-
ture copy for the Herald and Ex-
aminer.
Four . Camerbns, back in .vatide

after a three-year absence, initialed
iat the Oriental.

'Flickorna Fran Gamla Stan,'

:

Swedish musical flicker, previewed
at Medlnah "Clu.b. .

Jim Mullen and Nate Lewis re-
viving the fight biz around the mid-
west with bargain flst-fests.

Fox Appeal

(Continued from page 6)

affirmed the lower court action and
denied-a motion for-new-argumehts. :

Fox attorneys complained that
-tho--M-lnnesota-TCourts--had—nilscpn-^
strued the Sherman law and the
decision of the U. S. Supreme Court-
as/ it applied to the standard ex-
Tiibltlbh cohtracts. Gontentlbrt 'was
that when the arbitration provision
wa;3'Tm6ckeU;-o^t;-;if^iw^^^

contract was : entirely in keeping
with the law, a point which the
Minnesota tribunals

,
refused : to :

grant,,. -
. .

According to the Fox briefs in

this proceeding. Paramount case de-
cision by U. S. tribunal estaWlshed •.

that nothing was Illegal in thie cohr

.

tracts except the arbitration clauses
and that the remainder of v the
agreement was not Illegal.

Fox. Angle

Jox-lawyers. ln_New Yock-yester--
day (Monday) said the company is

;

going to the U. S. Supremo Court
again on an appeal from rulings by
Mlnnespta courts upholding the
contention of A. B; Muller, exhibitor,

that, the old standard exhibition
contract was nullified by arbitration .

provisions. This follows the Su-
preme Court dismissing Fox's first .

.

appeal in favor . of the Minnesota .

exhlb, who was originally sued by
Fox for failure to carry out; his con- •

tract with that distributor.
Fox holds that Its appeal was lost

In Washington not on merits but
:

due to the fact tiiat a mistake had "

been made in takinis; the case from
Minnesota- courts to the U. S. Sur
iireme Court on a writ of certiorari

and that for technical reasons in ;

preparation of the appeal it ;will be
necessary to reargue It. This will

bo done, according to Felix Jenkins,
Fox legal executive, as soon as the

papers can be prepared.
.;

Jjenklns

can't estimate how soon that will

be. .-;...'::.,;.-
-'-

... . ..,-1.
..

'

'

.

'
•

...
-

The standard exhibition con-
tract, under which Fox originally

.

sued Muller, has since been out- -

lawed, together with arbitration. -.

.

After being sued ifpr failure to

carry but his contract for fll'm with .

Fox. Muller- obtained aj favorable

decision In Minnesota courts In

view of the. Thaclier ruling afjalnst

tiie old standard form" of contract.

Judge Thacher handed down that

de'clslon about; five years ago. Sihbe ;;

"

then each -distributor - has -been

using his own form of exhibition
-•

contract, -

' •
•

-•
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San Diego WiD Make Big Splash

San t)Iego, Feb. 19.

Thl6 southernmost American city

along? the. coast will ihake an im-

portant bli for tourist ' trade this

eumtner with, its $15i000;000 Call-,

fornla Pacific interhatloiial Exposi-

tion, ' Set ta .open
.
May- 39 oh Its

: 1,400^-acre site : In Balboa l^r^^

promise is inadei thitJt:.wUl;he,pn,e

ot the bliergest outdoor layouts seen

on the coast since the world's ialr

"~at~PrlHcb.
—

.

-

Pat^rned pretty much after- the
Chicago Fair, local setup will l^an

" heavily on Industrlai; exhibits,—In^
eluded In this category will be the
Palace ! of Science, Palace of Elec-
tricity," and Varied Industries, Pal-
ace of Fine Arts, Women's Palace,
Children's r|aXace, Palace of Travel

' and~TPrarisportatl^ House of"Pacl"
flc RejatlonSi Japanese Group/ yHV
lages of the World, ; Palace of

others. '>'.

.Midway tricks will be humerdus^
many of them coming from the Ghl;.

cago filr. C. C. Pyle' Mll"'r.ecreate

I^T-Rlpley!a Oddltorhim ka theiiBiielieyfi-|Iti

It Or Not Show.' Reiilica of Golden
Gulch -win be spotted iust off the!

midway with all : the blatant • ylpee
of a ; .'49 mining ' camp; ' Stanley.

"^GrahinnTla-brjiiglng liia Midg.et^Hy
and ilidget^ Farm setup frbm""GRrr

.' Cairo.-

'Choicy oh Cttncessiohs

Oklahoma City, Feb. 19.
:

,G61. Zack M in active

commahd qt historic 101 ranch, lo-

cated near Pohca. City, Monday, as
reports -persisted that the ti^ustees

coiitemplated ait injuhctloh sirit to

JkeeiLlJtUmJ_ftQin_Jitterferlri .with
thieir operations of the ranch. -

Miller took charge of the, ranch
Saturday, after a bankruptcy hfear-

Wg atnPp^ca "Cffy before yA. /Ix
Maria, - cohcUlatlbh commissioner.
The creditors, who had the truat&ea.

named-tOT)reserve-the-a«sets^of-the-
rahjch, have 60 days .to r.eply i&
Miller's proposal to pay bfC his

$500,000 in debts- in ten years at 3

percent.

Publicity matter' sbnt'

expo quptes Bill Barie, in charge of
shows and concesslohs, as saying
that ho has turned down morie than
75% of the applications for jqca-*
tions and that only 'high class stufC'

. is bfelng cbnsldered. He adds that
, 90% bi: the amusetrient zone is al-

ready booked.
Latest to be .- accepted ate the

units of Lew idufour and joe Rogers.
They include 'Crime Does Not Pay,'

'Life,' -'Freak Animals,' 'Darkest
Africa,' and the 'Two-Headed Baby.'

. Dufour is said to be combing Eu-,
• rope for new attractions- ,to-:brlng--to^

the expo.
Heaviest contributor to date is

Henry Ford, who will construct a
~bulldlng~7tor^hbuse—hig- exh Iblts-rrin

addition to the Ford Bowl, which
will accommoda(e7S0nhraalclaTTs-fpr
dally symphony concerts. Bell Telef
phone, labbratory exhibit will show
.the._work3hop of sql.e.ntlsta_.wlth_a

display of many new gadgets, In-

cluding the:^'specch Invertor,' the
' 'Maghetlc rVcor^

-! and 'voice sight.' /

;
Officers, of the exposition are G.

Aubrey Davidson, chairman of the

board; -Frank. Belcher/, presidejitj .

Zacit Fairmer, managing director; J.;

' David Lirson, ^executive .
manager,

-:^ahd' jWaldoi.JTupi)^^^

exhibits.

Hamid Nixes Side Shows

v : rharlotte, f?: c:;rFebrT3^

George Hamid,. who holds the

operating lease for the North Caro-
lina State Fair, at Raleigh, has Just,

attended a meeting of fair ofllclais,

following which newspapers quoted
him as telling the officials that he
favors exclusion of slio^vs .anfl

gaming devices from the midway.
He expresised the ppinlOH that rides,

. exhibits arid high-class grandstand
attractions are the, niost desirable

"IfaiinEmruse^nferi'f feStWegr^' '
-

New Ops for Denver Park
Denver, Feb: 19.

.Lakeside amusement park has
been bought

.
by a new company

headed by Benjamin Kastner, Lalte-

side Park Goi. frbm tire bondholders'
protective committee of the Denver
Piirk and Amusemen Co. Price was
not announced.
Besides Kastner, the company has

Albert W. Johnson, Robert K. Mul-
^leii.Van.(£.ioho JElohr
active in . the ' management ^f tiie

park.
. Kastner will be manager,

' Johnson superlhtendent, and Mullen
publicity director. '

'

. ,

Old comparty lost the park through
.fprcclosure In 1933, and It was oper-
ated by a receiver .until the com-
mittee took charge... Park, .coritains
iCD acres., Ot»enirig on May 2^.

.

N'.ame bands In El Patio, the ball-
room, will continue to be th© policy,

-and^Kastnei«--i8-ln-Ghlcago-confer''
ring with >the Miislo. Oorporatlon of
Americart on this f^atur*. -

;

HiUer Holds 101

Biz Up in Detroit

Detroit, Feb. 19.

: All attendance records for annual

Shrine Circus were shattered when
engagement came to

a close, Sunday (16) according to

Tunis E. Stinson. chairman. Fea-'
tures with show this year were Clyde
Beatty with a iiew group of lions
hn rt tlg-prg; ftrptnnnq, htghiwirp

Bpnibayb, bounding w-lre
;'

' Crist'lahl

troupe of riders. Firth's musical^
seals and Mickey King, endurance
aeriallist. ;

Show moved Intact to Cleveland
under Grotto auspices

Helping Dallas

Dallas, Feb. 19.

. Major Lenox Lohr and, four di-
vision chiefs of the Ceritury of PrPg-
ress are helping • Dallas unsnai'l
kinks, in the setup for the 1936
Texas Centennial exposition. Miajor
Lohr, director . of the Century of
Progress, "was "here all- week. The
four division chiefs who arrived Fri-
day night were M. Herzog, account-
ing; .Lewis. Skidmore, de.sign and
cotrsttuctibftf-j; FraTrtkHn-Bell, ex-
hibits and concessions; and E. W.
McOonneii, chiet engineer. ^

-Dieath Calls in Reading
- • Reading, Feb, 19.

--'Jolly ^Ether-Gardner,--41,-.djed-ln
a hospital here - Feb.- 12, of . an
abdominal ailment pf les than a
week's duration. She. weighed 640
pounds and had been showing here
with tlie' Au^tin-Kuhtz" 'Palace of
Wonders', freaks , in a Penn street

store room. _ :•
; .

;" '

'

.'"Neal Hpwatd"~A)Q¥
the owners and managers of the
show, was found dead in his bed In

a hotel Feb- 10 here, after a heart
attack.

(Continued iVom page 7)

court order to f<jrce the authority
seci-etary to supply them.

'

Revolving, chairmanship plan.

With a different chairman at every
Code Aj'thorlty sessloiij was at-

tacked as being an unforfuriat'c

line-up. It was Implied by an irate

-IBcmber that such an .'arrangement
"left too much authority to the CA
secretary. '

f.;
Another si)€aker at the session

wanted to know who .appointed; the
60, ; 70 : OX' ' 80 people , employed on
regular salary by the authority. He
inquired as to who recommended
their appointment. Where they
came from ? Arc they political iap-

pointees? Are they taken from re-
lief rolls?

As a result of the excitement the
CA . session last, week; origirially Inr.

tended to be a /two or three-hour
confab, wais prolonged into a seven

-

iiour'rsesslbi^ . ^S^^even" then 'offl

nine of the 27 cases up for decision
were acted upon. . .;

' Sidney Justine, alternate for
George Schaeffer, was chairman at
the meeting. Tyree DlUard, counsel
of the authority, served as secre-
tary in the absence of Flinn, who

, Some of the Code Authority rep-
resentatives were also (apparently

irritated at being called into ses-;

slpn .be(eauBe,_aB-:one-pointe(l--put.-

tbe CA had. adjourned Feb. ^.imtil..

Feb. jf; '
.

' "'^^
-

'

TEMN. WANTS CIRCUIT

Three Slate P&ir« Gunder |nter«t«te

Trotting Circuit

N^bville, Tenn., Feb..l9.
': 1m T. McTeere, : of MaryvlUe,
named president of the Association

of Tennessee Fairs at the conclu-
sion of the thirteenth annual ses^

slon Tuesday, -Feb. 6. at the Noel
hotel. S. F. Houston, of Murfrees-
bbro, Tenn., was elected vice-presi-

dent for Middle Tennessee; Pat
keer, of Lafollette for -East Ten-
nessee, and J. P. Walters of Hunt-
ingdon for West Tennessee. O, D.
Massa,

I-
of CookeylUe,

;
was re-

elected secretary , and treasurer, - -.

Executive committee appointed
consists of Rob Roy, of Alexandriar
H. D. Faust, of Knoxville, and A. C.

Topmiller, of Murfreesboro.
A resolution -#a8—unanimously-

adopted by the association asking
that all fairs, be exempt from the

3ale¥ tSci

Tuesday morning plans for In-

cluding the state fair held in Nash-
ville, and the. West Tennessee fair

at Jackson in a new racing, and
trotting circuit were submitted by
N. :E.-0'Hairr-who-8ald-Buch-an ar-~

rangemeht would be called the
'Western Circuit' and -would include
Springfield,jlL,.:Indlanapdlla, .And.

Trying It Again

Toungstpwn, O., Feb. 19. ,

,
Princess, downtown burlesque

house "dark ibif' some"' time,' ag^^

open with stock girlesque and
Wudeviilei" under- the

;
management

of Ralph Pltzer, former manager.
Harry Prather Is In charge of

pfbauclng the^blllsr-whfch^Wlll"be
changed weekly. Policy will be two
iflhdwB da i1y--B!ithjajti-pccaBipnal ml!

night—performanee.- /
.

-.
'

.;

Des Molhes.

MOSSMN CYCLE R0DEO

HoUywbod, Feb; 19.

'7^Putt~Mo3Bmgn'B~Mx)tbrcycle~Rpaey
leaves Here.- Mar. 4~ fbr the ^Yoko-
hama Exposition. Bert Fowser sails

at the same time to' handle several
other American attractions at the
fair. "''/.:

Eddie Gamble of the Bernard and
Melklejohn office, is handling the ac-
count. Several circus acts and a
wild west show are making the . trip.

Also 20 midget racing autos and
their drivers. ;

: Rbdeo Man to Die
• Emmetsburg, la., Feb. 19.

Patrick Griffin, rodeo manager
and performer, has lost his last

appeal, for stay of execution to the
governor . of Iowa; and will go 'to

the gallows for his part in the
death of W. F. Dilworth, deputy
sheriff of^Blackhawk county, Water-
loo who was killed lir^r9"3'2. TJafe
of hanging has been set for April S.

TBI-STATE FOLDING
Burlington, la., Feb. 19.

Trail's eniT seems to have been
reaibhedifor the Trl-"i3ta:tiB Fair
sociation, one of the oldest in this

section, with the filing of a court
asking that a receiyer .be appointed.

It' Is alleged that bonds issued' to

flnance the organization and to
carry on are in default.

Burlesque Indies Win Fight^s.

trade Ass(M:ia^

d.-- -mcnt-

Canada Off Races

-Toronto—Feb.-^^r
Government grants to exhibitions

and .fairs wilfnot be curtailed this

^year-wtts-tho-piioriilse^given-to-out-^

dobr amusement officials holding
their 35th Fairs and Exhibitions
conference here.' ! ^
/ They were warned, l^owever, to

discourage horse-racing in which
entries were "hair^fast' steeds and
to put the greater part of the gov-
ernment grants into prizes for live-

stock brieeders.
'

'

: Back to -flie^Tanbark
- - . - Des Moines, Feb. 19.

Mrs. Wm. Hoogewoning of .Ot

tumwa, Iowa, formerly Nellie Qrton
of circus fame, is planning to hit

the sawdust trail again. She has
bought an elephant and three train-

ed ppnles and a truck to convey .the

animals- on the circus route next

sunimer. Her sister, Grace Orton,

will have charge of the act land the
two plan tp make a fprelgn tour
with the elephant and ppny act next
winter.
Wm. .J'^oogewonlng, who Inherited

two million dollars about four years
ago,, has been the owner of several
circuses and, . Is . known : to..,circus
fans as 'Colonel Hogey.'

ASKING DAMAGES
Chardon.- O., Feb"ri9.

Suits for. $5,000 each,, charging
serious Injuries were 'suffered by
them -last July 4 when wooden
benches and chairs collapsed at. a
Are woftts celebration have been
flled here against the Geauga Lake
Amusemient ' Co.,. ..bperfttors .:jpf

Gea:uga.,;Lake;.;parK.-.near. here.
Plaintiffs are Helen Gafodensky,

a minor, and Yetts . Ziedman, also

a miiior, both of Cleveland. The
mothers in each Instance started
the action. '.[ "-

. .

ents Busy

Canton, O., Feb. 19.

Contracting agents for several of
the major railroad shows have been
playing hide and seek with each
other in eastern Ohio industrial

centers for the past month the
earliest agents have been known to

contact prospective stands In the
history of the circus.

Reason is that the new Cole
Bros.-Clyde JBeatty circus plans a
hasty trek into the mill districts

immediately following the Chicago
engagement bf the show In April".

Rlngling-bwned . shoWs' . have had
representatives, out most of the
winter protecting tholr major
stands against the ihvaslon bf the
new competitor before their usual
time of making eastern Ohio ter-

ritory which in recent -years has
been the middle of. May.
Rlngling agents for several weeks

have been keeping close tab pn the
larger Industrial tbwir)s~lir eastern"
Ohio, where steel mill production is

at the highest level in many years,

and In some instances have already
taken out permits for showing in

these cities In May, June and July.

The.' cole Bros, advance staff has
not been Idle and also have marty
of the better; spots lined up for

early May showing, which mean.i
that the new ehoyr will likely have
a_run=ln_with. .the_Hagenbeck.-WaU

.

Jace outfit in this, territory eftrly. In.

the spring. At about the same time

a. half dozen motorized shows will

be heading put of the south and
making a wild dash for the steel

centers as was the case last spring,

when the mud shows beat the rail

outfits Into Ohio by fully a month.
• It is understood that the Cole-
Beatty show already has most of
Its route for the new season
definitely laid ' out and that Its

Initial tpur will take It Into .mo.st all

of the regular stops of the HagQrt-
beck-Wallace show. .

The H-W show made Ohio ter-

ritory late in the. sumirier last sea-
son . and—business was far from,
good, the show executives blaming
it on the absence of Clyde Beatty
from the big show program. Cole
Bro.s, advance is ballylng its

parade, which feature It Is under-
atpbd . will ; be abandoned by the
H-W- -.shpw.-.th'lsr.seaS-O.riv.—

—
--r-:^^-:—

TT - ;^FAIE-ELECTIONS -

.
Jackson, Miss., Feb, 19.

- South Mississippi Fair Associa-
tion at

[
Laurel - has elected -M. H.

McRae chairman, and P. A, McLjbd,
secretary.. Fair is being resumed
after a vacation. , .

:
;

Newly organized Clay County
I^air Assbciatio"n'''aisov^^^^^^^^^

fic^r.s, -with R. G.. Millard, president;
Sam L..- Dexter, vice-president, and

treasureiCj^hi,s-on(i Is h^W- at^-West-
Point. '

. .

•

[
Washington, Feb. 19,

Burlesque will be compelled to

enforce Its NRA code without an

assured sburce of funds for bper-

atlQhs~ as the consequence of: a d6- -

clslon M^onday vJl8)^:that~jhejnan-
"datofy "$24,006 budget shall be
scrapped.
Concluding that, the majprlty of

"fvmT:tIbTjs~bf~th"enpi'eeeTilrTro"a^rTni^~

thority are not related to enforce-

of: the jcompetltionjiiaciii^buJL..

•are^istinetly—of—trade—association—
character. Deputy Administrator

,

William P. Farnswbrth and his ad-
visors officially nixed the plan to

soak every hurley operator $10 a
V/eek arid. Insure I. H.'Herk, head of

the ;Natrbnin7BuYre3qT^^^

NRA decisibn is >vlh for Iride-

'

iren-dent
—-hurley --managers—^who—

charjged at budget hearings several

months; ago that the National. Bur- •:

leisque Association ' was attempting
to unload an uhsuccessfuT tirade as- •

sodatloh on. the entire—laduatty^
Farnsie -wpuld nbt comment on
these accusations, but the nature, of

;

the ^ flnai ; decision, after weeks of

consultation and consideration, was
regarded as substantiation of-^the—

Indle view;

No Labor Problem
' .Amplifying the; : b^^ .

decision,

Farnsie 'noted: that tl>e Industry bas
Virtually ho labor problem since

actors and stage hands are well or-

ganized and collective bargaining is

the generally established practice.

With labbr clauses comprising ,most
of the code, government execs saw
no reason, for forcing eyery oper-

ator in the country to give up $40a

per annum for support bf the C. A.
"'. Scrapping of the code by the in-

dustry appears In prospect, but the

idea did not create much concern
in government circles. In fact, sev-

eral Federal officials seemed more or

less InT iccofd "with the idea, since

they have reached the conclusion

that hurley has little competition
arid at one time were playing with
the idea of abolisiilng ali"exciept the
l«»>nr prnylHliina.

, Vigorous efforts to . obtain sanc-
tion for the $24,000 sock were made
by Herk, who enlisted the aid of

former Republican Boss John Q.
Tllson. - "To all. claims, of beneficial

wprk -by- the- codlstSr^the-.NRA. rer

plied, 'That's trade association

stuff'.

One of. the principal arguments. in
support of the -$10,0,00 ;

salary fbr
Herk -was that he has been of im-
mense value to the entire industry

by preventing blue-law pcrsecutioh

and';^ by arbitrating ~; intra-lndustry

scraps, but the government men
were unmoved In their contention

that such work la .entirely outside

the scope of code administration

and enforcement.

—F'Vl'T'A^ "OfJ.*-** nf_t>ifl^gWvgrnm^^
,

decision goes forward-to Herk and
other codists tomorrow (Wednes-
day). ^; .

'

, /. -

JAFFE GIVES PnT TO

STAFF; SlMfiE^
Pittsburgh, Feb. 19.

With his acquisition of the Gayety
In New York, George Jaffe. veteran
burlesque operator, has withdrawn

-

from the local field, turning oyer
the V.ariety to musicians and. stage- _

hands. Union men, who have
,
or-

ganized as t;he _Mustag. Enterpris^^

will operate house for the remainder
Pf the season with stoclc burley ; arid

have made arrangements with a
number of stock performers to stay
on under a. cooperative salary, ar-'

rangement.
^

-.^Once-1- before,— iast---seasbnr- Jaffe-.-

gave the h.ouse to the jnuslclXns and
.

stagehands biit took It back after

oniy-a couple "Of'weeks: ^' "7^

Eddie Kaplan remains as pro-
ducer and chief cpmedlan . for the
Mustags and resident coinpany \vlll .

include Jod Freed, Joe Mpss; Mary .

:

Jane Penny, Alva Bradley, Bubbles
Yvonne, Viima-Joszy, Arlene ..Mil-

bourne. Syd ..Burke, George . Graffe,,^;^^^

Chic .Hvintor,- Four - Blendbiicvs and
a chorus of 20 local gal.i It's likely

that lien Jaffe, who has been manr
;iSiji{5_tho—\^ar-icty-ln-hls-father-&-ab-

—

.sence,—will—Jp'.p—the-elder :-Jaffe In.

-N'ew York. .

'
:,
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THE QUAKER OATS CO,

to

Theatre Managers or Publicity Men
FOR THE BEST

EXPLOITATION CAMPAIGN
on WARNER BROS.'

JAMES CAGNEY
A COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION, with

PAT O'BRIEN and MARGARET LINDSAY
in which

QUAKER or MOTHER'S OATS are reasonably mentioned

OUR NATIONAL NEWSPAPER CAMPAIGN wiU reach 37,000,000 Readers
and our Posters, Streamers and Counter Cards will be In 450,000 Stores.

For complete details, write to TERRY TURNER, THE QUAKER OATS CO., CHICAGO
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BLOOD LEGIT BIZ
Warners After U on Takeover With

as

Hollywood, Fob. 25.

Despite repeated dcilala by Carl

Laemmlc, Sr., sale of Universal to

the Warners, personally, ia reported

cleflhltely undf;r wa; Expectations
here are that the deal may even be
closed within the next 48 hours.

Takeover by Warners will probably
be through Renraw, Inc., personal

holding: company ot the three

"Warner brothers—Harry, Jack and
Albert,
Simultaneous with Harry

.
Warner's arrival from the east yes-

terday (Monday), Laemmle went to

his studio for the first time In

weeks. He had been confined tc his

home with an eye ailment.

Emanuel Cohen, riecent produc-
tlbn head for Paramount, figures in

the deal as possibly taking charge
at Universal City under the new
regime. This, of course, would
nullify any independent production

plans by Gohen.
Trtmsfer of all Universal proper-

ties,, including the distribution set-

up, talent and other contracts

would be concerned.

Carl Laemmle has officially de-

filed he will, sell Universal, dampen-
ing several bids for the purchase of

(Continued on page 70)

Microphone for Lunch

As Algonquin Okays

Rehearsed Informality

'Algonquin hotel, New York, pa-
tronized by the sosphlcated wrltlng-
actlng-smart-cracklng clique at
luncrtime. Is to go on the air with
Its noon-time gatherings. Stunt
Jjrograms start March 5 over WORv
Thomas Stlx will point the radio

finger at the crumpet munchers and
tell the hoi polloi who's who.
Whether the rank and file of the
Algonquin crowd will hall the stunt
As a glorious opportunity to cop
isdme free publicity or as.an inva-
tilon of their privacy is unknown.
-Hendrik Van toon,' Peggy Wood

and a third to be picked out of a
liat will lunch with regular con-
tinuities on the first program.

Jack London Up to Date

St. John, N, B., Feb. 26.

A
.
lumberjack from the New

Brunswick backwoods came to St.

^ohn, the regional metropolis, and
got a Job on the local police force
Trlthout even knowing the names of
the streets or buildings. Ho wrote
back to his younger brother, Don
Messcr, that St. John was a push-
over for a bright lumberjack.

Brother arrived for a musical
career, got on CHSJ, and has be-
oomo' a rcplonal favorite. So much
.66 that his himbcrjack' orchestra
has Just played a Boston booking.

Red Crossers

Arcadia, Cal., Feb. 26,

Most popular guy In town is

the ambulance driver. With a
stretcher crew needed in dally

attendance at the Santa Anita
race track, ambulance drives in

on a pass.
Recently nine guests of th»

driver piled out of the rear end
when the conveyance pulled up
in front of the grandstand.

Burley Show's

Opera Singers

To Add Class

Minneapolis, Feb. 26.

Striving to elevate the taste of

local burlesque 'patrons so that he
gradually can raise the plane of his

shows, Harry Hirsch, operating the

Gayety, stock burlesque house here,

will try the experiment of ~ using
small doses of grand opera as a
starter.

Hirsch has signed a trio of

former opera warblers for his com-
pany and each week he will build

at least one number around them.
He also will Incorporate ballroom
dancing and other class vocalizing

in his shows, he says. •

WOULD TAX THEATRES

FOR OLD AGE PENSIONS

Des Moines, la., Feb. 26.

A bill has been introduced into
the Iowa legislature that may sock
amusements and athletic events for
the benefit of the old age pension
system.

Bill, by Representative James F.
Johnston, Lucas county, would as-
sess an additional 10 pen cent tax
on shows, films and all athletic

events staged for profit.

Bill was reported out by the.

house ways and means committee,
but without recommendation.

2d Ave. Fan Dancer
Old Roumanian restaurant, New

York lower east side niterle, went
Broadway last week with a floor

show that consists of Sadie Banks,
Jack Hirsch, Thais, fan dancer, and
a line of girls.

It's the first show of the hotcha
type to play this section. Previous
entertainment at - tho Roumanian
had been strict! old coimtry. Al
Davis and Mildred Ray© 'did the

staging of the ourrent event.

MIESTTHEIITIIE

Social '400' Organizations

Put Up Protective Tent

for Legit—Get Returns in

Share of Coin and Pic-

tures in Paper

THE EASY WAY

Chicago, Feb. 26,

With the regular angels veering

away from legit and the regular

producers unable to put .up their

owii coin for shows, the midwest

situation Is gradually passing into

the hands of varioua social organi-

zations, ofC-shoots of the 400 and

pharitable society groups which are

finding the' angeling of legit shows
a means of raising money and of

getting publicity.

These mldwe;3t societies are step-^

ping out either by orgaiiizing their,

own miniature theatre guilds or are
taking over regular road shows and
putting them under their label

for general exploitation. Originally

there was considerable money lost

in these socialite theatre guilds

because shows were generally

amateurish and not able to stand
the gaff of public scrutiny.

Among the local theatre groups
was the Playgoers, which folded

after the production" of 'Romance,'
with Eugene Leontovich. Supposed
to be plenty of social coin behind
this group, but they couldn't stand
tlie steady drain of red. Uptown
Players are society backed; so is

the Drama Union in a lesser degree.

Something Simple
' Siit t¥e societies are- generally

veering away from the. theatre guild
angles as bising too difficult, due to

the fact that It becomes a matter
of getting cast, director and the-

(Contlnued on page 66)

Soiled: Programs

Plenty of wailing among
New York legit balcony pa-
trons over the programs
slipped them by ushers. Soiled,

worn; and even torn, they look
like pickups from the lower
floor after the preceding per-
formance. Heel prints are
common. Lower floor patrons
get fresh program."?.

This balcony program matter
goes for too many legit houses
in town.' If the managements
.don't do. something about it,

niaybe the program advertisers
win.

It's $2.20 In a lot of balconies.

And tho legit bunch still -vyon-

ders why the public • has a
grouch a.gaiuHt the tlieatre.

Whole Gang of Femme Impersonators

Too Much for Moss; Banned in N Y.

Time Out

'Mood rehearsals', which the
Group Theatre uses as part of

its summer routine, were
adapted for two weeks during
preparation for 'Bitter Olean-
der', which opened last week at

the Lyceum, N. Y.
In 'mood rehearsals' the ac-

tors speak • no lines, but Just
sit around getting into charac-
ter mentally. The villain thinks
evil thoughts, etc.

SidewalkChiD

Healthier Hian

Chi's lobbies?

Chicago, Feb, 26.

Health authorities of Chicago
have sent a special request to all

theatres here to avoid crowding.
Are asking for two things: first,

that -the theatres keep their houses
80% filled or less, that is, to hold
people out ot the auditorium rather
than jam them In.

And second, that this hoid-oiit

mob be parked on the sidewalk
rather than In the lobbies; Due to

epidemic of colds which have been
floating around the populace lately.

Result has been a sudden sidewalk
holdout spree around town lately

which give out-of-town showmen a
somewhat erroneous impression of
the actual gross business being
done. . . : .'

$1.50 N. Y. EXCURSIONS

SLAP LOCAL NITERIES

... New Haven, Feb. 2.6.

A new headache for nlte spots

has cropped up here with tho In-

auguration by the New Haven rail-

road of a series of New York Sat-

urday excursions. For a buck and

a half round trip, the r.r, takes 'cm

to Broadwaj' in the afternoon,

leaves 'em for a show or nlte club

and brings 'em back in the small

hours.

It means a heavy, dent In local
Saturday nlte patronage, which is

the only paying eve of the week for
most of these spotM. Prop.<i 'figure

if thej' can snare an occasional ban-
quet or so for week night a ;-

.sl.stance, they can hold out as long
u.s the .Saturday cleanup romr.'-i

through;; but if the excursion ^rlca i»

.suece.ssful it will pro)),ib]y mean
a fadeout for stimc nlteries.

Broadway last week passed up tho
queerest show to hit the street

since 'The Pleasure Man' set its

record short-run,- one performanca
and a raid, some years ago, but
License Commissioner' Paul Moss
didn't. Cloaked in righteous wrath,
and apparently burdened with tha
morals of New York City, he re-

viewed the unit 'Boys Will Be Girls'

at the Circle and thereafter banned
It from ever again playing' In a
metropolitan theatre. A letter to

that effect was sent by him to Jack
Under and George Godfrey, book-
ers of the house, with the unit also
ordered to pick up Its skirts and
run.

Cast of the show, which playied

an Atlantic City nltery last sum-
mer, one week at the Majestic,
Brooklyn, last" autumn, and a
half week at the Bronx Opera
House, also booked by Godfrey and
Linder, is composed alnios' entirely
of female impersonators. Only ex-
ception Is a mistrcss-of-ceremonies,
Billie Davis, who after the last per-
formance :'A the Circle told the au-
dience tbat Moss had banned tha'
show from further dates in N. Y.,

and also told them what she \.hinka

of Moss' censorship.

Pnysxal Props.

What Commissioner Moss didn't
like about 'Boys Will Be Girls' was
the girlish, semL-nude dances of the
boys eqmpped_with physical props,
"Terpsichorean work of the line of
chorus-girls (boys) struck any-
thing but an artistic chord with
him, with, according to reports, his

(Continued on page 70)

N.Y. Assemblyman Asks

Law to Punish Jurors,

Witnesses Going Vaude

Albany, Feb. 26.

Explaining he was aroused by the
submission of the Hauptmann
Jurors for stage; appearances, A^"
semblyman Carmine J. Marasco,
New York City Democrat, is de-
manding a law to prevent such ex-
ploitation. He has introduced a
bill making It a misdemeanor,
punishable by fine, for anyone who
has been a Juror, or a witness, to

appear aftenvards on the stage for

profit on the strength of. their, con-,

nection with a trial.

Morasco's bill also would ban
presentation of wax figures or

other effigies of principaLq or wit-

nesses in murder trials.

Four for a Dinie
RoplK'fter, l-'ch. 26.

All local rerords for length of

slicnv broken by tlir; l-'amily theatre,
downtown Rrind, Five hours.

Dill iiii^luil"H four feature.'^, two
.shorts and newsi-ccl, all for a dime..
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Film Codelooks Set to Stay

As GbvVResolves t^^^

w 26.;

Extension of the fllni code for two
—-ycaiSr-i-eear-flJessf^jf^nyL-opposltlpni

feeliriB in, the mafter, Appeared cer-

tain last wei^k as President Rooee-
vert asked Congress to continue the
Indiisti-lal : Recov(5ry Act with only.

Incidental alterations.

Although the Chief Executive did

not recommend any details In nis

incfisage to lawmakers, outline of

. ;_ihe .inew; LeElslatipn_.heli3BL cooked, up
by- braiii truaters arid

:
White House

advisers revealed that under the

contemplated progVa:m all preesnt

codes will be continued in opetatlori

until June, 1937. Changes may bie

permitted to - conform with revised

r pblleies" fixed in the legistatioii, but

on this whole, code revisio'Ti will he

In direction ,of tightening, ratheir

-Tithari lopsfenlng government's grip

fkver iriaustry and business.
' Refusing to ^rant that Blue Eagle

'

. Is d^ad, the Pi'esldent recommended
;-;^tliaf-basic prJncipileis .;t^

left uricha,nged, but adm̂ ^
corrections are necissanr fb'lmpf^V^

V fiirictloning and assure progress;

Continuation of the law for another
- - two-year period,- "win hasten Indus-.

-^trial^"-eco.ver-yiJie-:said.^.,^— -
—-—^\Vhile-urging^presei-va:tlpn7bf^ma^^^

essentials, Roosevelt yielded before

the deriidnds of Senators who de

. iria:pd stronfc-er application ..of anti

.-_^trustJaws:-aiuiJnclU8lonl:Qf..b^

mpriopolies. Changes will be made
to isllence charges' that codes and
the NRA have permitted big ienter-

prlsias to crowd put little ones.

Revision of method of constituting

fllrri code autiiority Will be risqulred

If contemplated revision along :thls

, line Is effected: GorigTess undoubt-,

. edly will fpllow the Presidenfa lead;

. aiid. is: expected. ; to . write Into _the;

measure stringent provisions which
will result in giving Indle producers

and exhibitors greater representa-

tion oh the industry's governing

board.' ' ' .^-^ -

;:Broadep Power",.,

Broadening of .
governihent's power

to Impose codes and .make arbitrary

HonywPparTeb. 26.

; latest bid ^o? Vt^reonia,} &p-

pearance by pi<itur© .
stars

coimea frpm a graveyard putflt

pn the edge of the city. Sev-

eral studips approached but bo

^ar-iio-gor- Splurge, in cohneo--
. iloh; with .

Easter, sunrise :

". services.-.' .
•

~ ~ Pictdrerr.peopler . ar©:- . also 7

asked to sing-T-^ot whistle.

CAN. GOVT PASSES

ITS ANTI-WAR FIH

'"f
. Ottawa, Feb. 26.

'

Foliowing a private .showing of

Canada's anti-war film ^before :i3xe

Prlroe Minister and fitfem
^cabtnet^—itjoy:emment^a8.-: tPrmally=

authorized Its releaiie; Picturei Is

•Leat We Forget', and la being ajppii-

sPred by thie' Canadian Legion with
Government appf6yiai. ^

" '~:~~ ""^^

~Tli^in5 of the 1|liiirrrCainada'a-part

in the war,, but It eiiibriaioea the

whole- cbiifllct; Its purpose, chiefly,

la to portray the aordldnesa and
stupidity of war.
"American "~ film " tompanles;"

tempting to buy po'rtiona of

film have beeii turned dpwn.

WIIX MAHQNE^^
"Birmingham Gazette," Sei>tem

ber 18, 1984, "Will Mahoney la the

star ium. He haa achieved the

aeemihgly ImposiSlbl© by jproducing

a really novel and funny dancing

act. aind can play a xylophone by
dancing on- it/J, ;',

' '.'Direction'

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
. -. Mtkyfalr Theiatre Building;

New York City

FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
The .following descrtptiona of memorable theatrical premieres ia a

compilation of stage, screen, concert or tiite. club openings which, for
some odd circumstances or another, stand out in show business. They
will be recorded without thought to chronological order. The reasons
for the distinction 6/ each premiere range anywhere from some historical
significance, in connection with the debut of an artist, novelty show-
venture, play or company, to some other attendant excitement backstage,
some colorful occurrence out front, or merely because of the gala cir-

cumstances^ This is to be, a continued series. .

changes In proposed pacts was ape
caliy^Jtt-gfiil..._T.hisjjT^^

(Continued pn page 65) .

^

Zobel Steps Up

Hollywood. Feb. 26.

Having brought the Tom : Mix
seriial. :'Mlra:cIe Rider,' under the

wire .threes days ^head .of sHed Ylc
tor Z^bei. on the ' strength of his

supervision of this differ, has been
upped to feature supervision at

Mascot. [. '

First feature assignmenl is a ten
-tatlv.ely-^tltled--orlglnal,^*Str^^

Express.' No writers yet spotted.

Join ASC or Lose Studio

Job, Edict to StiBers

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Tear old contract between the
producers and American Spclety of

Cineniatographers, relating to ex-
clusive employment of still eamiera
men from ASC ranka. Is now, for

the flrat time, being put Into full

•effectr-
—

-•---.f-':--:^^--^;-.--;-^--^

Result la that about a dozen atill

meiir"not- In "the organization;' face

the alternative of Joining the ASC
or being ousted from various major
studio departments. , ^

Application of the contract, after
a long period of leniency, follows
the; fulfillment Fonie 'tfireia' mpiiihs
ago of closed shop agreement • of the
producers with ASC atCectlng first

second and assistant motion picture
cameramen. •

^GOtUMBIA^S-STORY-BOARD

Produceris- Supervisors ' to .Sit

7 With Theresa . Helburn .

in

— ^—^Hpllywood.- Feb.-26,

Columbia is latest studio to. set

up a story board, figuring to speed
selection of yarns in addition to se-
curing better material. .

ip:ds.;hea;ded=byrTheK5te3J.eJ;
burn, story editor, with members

,

sitting, in on; stpry- conferences; three
or four times weekly. .Producers
and supervisors on the board in

"elude Max TO Sl^ Rogell
Robert North, C. Gardiner Sullivan
iiou Liusty and" Kvereit KisKlrn"

^Marietta's' N. O. Debut
Hollywood, Feb. 26

Metro will premiere 'Naugiity
Marietta' In New Orleans March 2

W. S. VanDy ke, director, is en route
there with the studio also 'sending

Jeanctte MacDonald and Hunt
Etromberg. /.

Following the opening, VanDyke
goes to Washington to photograph
footage for a. Metro Federal-gang
Bter yarn.

Gakie in /Sailor'.

.

' Ho.Uywood, Feb. 26

Jack Gakie has been given the

role In 'Sailor, Beware', which Blng
--Crosby—tjir-ned-dowrt.;^---.^
. .—JElcture,.. .on a sliPrt:!:.b.u4get_of

''fi0d;0p'0,;f3 'tieThg^rewr

censor trouble.

-at=
this

Col Tootsie-Wootsie

'

. - Deiiverr'Feb. 2 6."

For the first time Shirley Temple
holds a commission In a regular reg-
iment.—Moat-of-her-tltlea-6f-colonel
have been bestowed-by . governors
and her appointment aa a 'colonel
in the lB6th regiment, Cplorado Na-
tional Guard, Is the first to be made
by commissioned officer. .,

;C5irTluru8"1iCJbTiri86n"sig^^^
order. '\; ':

MEXICAN SCENARIST

SUESFOX ONW
Mexico City, Feb. 26.

In flrst Buit of Its kind ever flled

here -against an-American producer

Qulrlno Iflchelena lilaguno. Mexl-:

lean scenarist, Is .
asking 1289,000

from Fox on alleged copyright In-

fringement.. __ ' _
Scribbler says he wrote and sub-

mitted a script entitled 'Peace In

Wai' to several Hollywood produc-

ers, Fox among them. Says It waa
rejected all around but clainiia Fox
uaed the Idea In 'The Laat World
War,' retltied 'Peace on Earth' for

Mexlcistn' distribution.

Fox's "Laat World War*, la a
newsreel and Government footage

compilaltlon. Title was bought from
Laurence : Stallings and Simon &
Schuster, who published a book of

war iatllla under that ntinie.

IHiss' Back |or Retakes,

WiH Delay Rekase Date

Paramount, haa aent 'Mlaslsslppl'

back to the Coaat for a coUple of rer

takea, all
.
bookings on the picture

being delayed aa a reault.

Ambne plans called oft la the pre
miere In New Qrleanis day after the
MPTOA convention, March 1.. Thla
la limugui^ day .f^^

PaVamountr N. ; Yi,' which had
'Mlsalsalppl' for week, of March 8,

haa now penciled In two pictures

ahead of It, 'Love In Bloom' and
'Private Lives'.

Miss Hudson's $500
Los- Angeles* Feb.- 26. - •

. Rochelle Hudson sets, (500 .per,

week on a one year straight ' con-
tract .with Fox, ac.cpr,^ilngitp„dpcja^_

ment submitted for court approval
through the .Zanft-Evena agency
representing thla 18 -yearVold player.

Option provisions build salary up
-t-j->2;000.- -

,

Ebsens to Metro

:

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

:—^Dance- team- of—Vilma and Buddy
Ebaen ifrom Broadway' has been
signed by Metro-: .. :

Thoy go into 'Broadway Melody
of 1935.'

GEO. McZAY'S PUM DEAL
George McKay, of McKay and

Ardlne, standard vaudeville team
fur inpre- than :20^ yearr, has landed
ih picturc.s as a result of a Colum-
bia test made In the . east by Bill

Pcrlberg. '';
,

-.JicKcLV' lcr^ves-for.Liloily.\vooci^thls-

\y.cck., He,;.wa3_ playing on Broadr
way 'In '.Merrlly-^'We^^'^^^^^

wlien tested.

Gasnier on Deal to

Mot U^^
Hpllywoodi Feb. 26.

Unlversai'a 'Left . Bank,' tempo
rarlly shelved several months ago,
now being prepared again with

studio 'talHlng to'Lou'is Gasnter on a
directotlttl'~d(Sial.:— :

'— • ^
Picture was originally assigned to

the late Lowell Sherman.

; 'Mile Champagne'
'

, .Departing from "Ita uaual fare! of vaudeville, the Roof Garden of the
old Madison Sqiiare Garden waa opened with a burletta, 'Mile. Cham-,
pagne', staged by Llpnel Lawrence and atarring Viola BeCoata, wlfe^of
the vaudeville agent, Walter J; Plimmer^ whp waa backing the show.
The book was pretty poor and- so. waa most of the company, though_
Staude' Fulton, ttien new "to New York, created ah- excellent fmpreaaioii. ,

To bolater the ahow . a number of stage novelties had been arranged,
entrancea. through the audience and a trolley flight over the audience
helping the first act. • "

"
:.;

",''>''
-

.'' " .'-^
'.

When the second act had gotten under way three pistol shota . threw
the audience into an uproar. But all anyone could see waa a huddled
group around one of the tables. The band struck up and Lawrence
came on the stage to announce that an accident had occurred and Would
the audience pleaae disperse quietly. It waa not until most pf those
present read the morning papers that they knew Harry Thaw had atiot

and killed Stanford White. .. .. .;._..„

The show ran the season out and. even the following year people,
mostly from out of town, flocked to the place to see where White had
been killed.

'" '.'.

- lIBC?s Badio City Debutr^—

-(NiBw- York City. Nov. 11. 1933y

What should have been radio's blggeat soup-and-flsh night was the
time they .pulled the switch and started broadcasting from Radio City.

But the affair,:wasn't all It might have been, presumably .because of .poor .,

teamwork between RX^A and NBC wllh the parent letting the" ciillB know /

that -daddy was. .taklng-rmbst ot the_bow.aJthat night.

.

While, NBC . vlce-presldenta grumbled about their Inability to aecure

seats In the main atudio, they saw the premiere performance atart with
plenty of nonenltiea and some temptiea In the pews. Surprising because
the tlcket§^were free and the night gala. At that, mingling with the white
ties wa8~many""a'ljualne8s^^^^^

other words, a mixed crowd when nothln|r but the elite was expected.

-Tcdcihg No (Chancer

Hollywood, Feb. 26. •

; Warixerfl_:have. : ordered .de-..

leted the runnlnET gag referring
- to.-the Dlonne. quintuplets .. In..

"Page Miss Glory.' Order came
from the home offlce.

Reason given Is that any
such gag on the flvesome
might result in bad feeling in

Canadar- -and—even' possible
banning of the picture.

Burr Loses Complaint

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

C, C. Burr's unfair practice cpm-
plaint against the Small-Landau
Agency and^fTeh 'Mayliard was
missed by a special code committee.

: It waa ruled that Burr failed to

•pos.t-^aflsflrctoiy=bsira=^^^
Maiynard contract during' peHod of

option on player for series of

westerns. Also ruled that Burr's
option failed to bind Maynard as
jemployee.

.

—1-,-,— .—Washington, Feb.-26.-

One of the first cases of a motion

picture being singled out for target

.of-, the. Federal . Trade_-Cp^^mi88lon. ^ .

under regulations againat false and
misleading' advertl8lng~cfoppec^^

laat week when 'Forward America*

aiid Economic Films, Inc., of New
York were named In a formal gov-

ernment complaint.

Commish ordered producer and

^rank R. Wilson, president of the

company, to show cause by March

29 why -a cease-and-desist order.-,

should hot be. Isjsued.

Commish action was directed at
'

use pf President Roosevelt's picture

In the propaganda film. In such a.

iSanrieV asTTo convey the^ld'ear^fHat y'

Chief Executive's approval, had

been given the. picture and theahtl-

' Dwan's Double Dieal

. .

~ "
" Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Allan Dawn has sold Fox his
lDriginal7"'Ki8s and^Make"up/ and"
goes in as' director. Sot-Wurtzel-
will produce

COL. BENEWS PAIS
Hollywood, Feb. 26.

^r-CtJumbla-hasHaken-up^-options for

Edmund Lowe and Claire Trevor
5eL-for-leads.-

HcLA&LEUr LOSES SUIT
Loa Angeles, Feb. 26.

Judgment for $2,310 wals ordered
against "Victor McLaglen as dam-
age j for injuries" sustained by Ed-
mund ponnelly, six, in an auto
crash In which the actor's car was
Implicated.

McLaglen's auto, was driven by a
chauffeur at the time of ;lhe acci-
dent.:": .--;.'"'

BASIO'S MIDDLETON
•.-•-Raynidnd ' Mlddleton/ from - legit,

musicals, goes west fpr Radio Pic-
tures on a deal set by Curtis &
Allen. '••,

../.;

- .Mfddleton Ja currently Pn -the

.rpa.d in *Rol»erta.l . He leavesj -for
Hollywood after^he ahow^a'clbaliig,

March IS, In MontreaL

additional—six-month—periods- on
Geneva Mitchell and Arthur Rankin.
Miss Mitchell is now working in

'Party Wire.' Rankin just finished
"TSfgRT Bell's;^-—•-—

—

-.' '.'.

SAILINGS
. April

, ^6V'(Ne^y York"^:t6 Home)
Phil—ReismaTir-(G6nte--de-Sav6la^^
March 1 (New York to London)

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Goldwyn (Ma-
jestic). •..'.' ;,,'

Feb. 28_(Lo3 Angeles to Naples),
JToe Brown (Ros'atfidra).

""^'''

Feb. 27 (New York to London),
Clayton Sheehan (Manhattan).

Feb. 23 (N«w York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Laughton
(Champlaln);

. .

Feb. 22 (lios Angeles to Hono-
lulu) Carl Brisson (Lurllne). :

R. p. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Balcon, Mr. and Mrs. Cllve Brook,
Harriet- Cohen, Buddy Rogers, Max
Schall, Bropklria and Van .
' Eleanor, Boardman, Henri, ; d'Arr
rast '. "

cKaihtstwe~crt;rsade7^^

film is concerned.

^Misleading' ;

'Misleading and deceptive use of

the likeness- of- the-President of the—
United-St«.tes—In—the—picture and

—

of the accompanying oral comment
is ; charged,* Commish explained,

,

and—this 7;pract;lcel3--de3erlbed—as-^
rhavlng^a—substantlal-^tendeiicy -to-^
cause respondents' film 'Forward
America' to be sold, leased, dl3.-^L^

tributed , and produced, In competi-
tlon with other moving picture pro-
"ductl6iTsr:t^a~ff^greater~eiten"t^haTr;^

TVVouTd;.~:bir^ tTii"^a^^^

likeriesses "o-rid said cpnriment.l
—-Pic-jiB-five^r-eel-pFopagandJWJiimed^^
at American iiousewlves and .sh bw'r _^
Ing Contrast between independent
stores arid chain and mail-order
outfits.. Distribution effected through ;

local bu.slness organizations, usually
Indies, In various- sections. Typical-

method is to sell blocTts of tlcketa

to business men whp hand out
ducats to their customers. .

: Commish contended that film la

made more plausible and persua-? -

slve by repeated use of F. D. R.'a

picture, which also helpa sales, and
that Economic Films attempted to

capitalize President's popularity so

"that, film would have": ^eatcr. .ap- 7.

peal. Result, Cpmmlsh charged,, is :

direct tendency to dupe hpusdwlvea
'

ittto believing that F- P- supports

and -approyes- the- propaganda.--.
Oovu.i'iunent iasserts- that no. au-

-J

tii.bflza'tlon, - for . of PresfdentjS--^

picture was granted.
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GoUwyn SwatsU
Royalty System^ (hily Way Out

.,
' Hollywood, Feb, 26.

, Some 70% of Hollyw<)odi wrlterfl,

Sam Gold^ivh pp^klng, are hacks

:
>nd ndt worth thely jail.; ^

v ;

Goldwyri/ after taking this swing

at the film scfIbblers, .turned to

-^BiTOe:*he-3)rpdutersr-«aylini^^

pracjlqe ,bf getting writers to cbn^

coot • yarns -at $l,00O'. and moi-e a
• week, and then letting: other Bcenar--

Ista rewrite their stories has done
iiiore to Vl'V o'* *ea.l writing talent

---in Hoily-wobd. than, any other cause.

GoUiwyn made Vthese sta^^^

; following his' .erigagln^ ; ot Rachel

.
vGrpthers,- -on Ua^; straight: -royalty

deal, to wi-lto 'an Original for Mir-
iam Hopkins. Tarn Is; one Miss
Crbthers had ready for legit, but
Goldwyn talked her out of it. Miss

' Crothers , draws : an advance of

JJ1,000 and a lieavy. split of th«> prof-

its on a- promise td spend six nipnths
V on the:, screeii-play.Jt^rop,osltlon. also

giveis the-, writer the right to have
a say-W on production details.;

Goldwyn d'eQlares this' Is but a.

beginning of the acceptance of the . / ; Hollywoodi Feb. 26

rbyaltyjcJaiLlorjyrlteca^so Jls
:

Mj!jrp. will not prepare a shooting

he is concerned. Asked if he'lhoUght script on- the next Gfirb^r -starrer,'

other ^ rtodnrerB -w""M -fniinw- piHt, ilAnnaJKStenlna.' until casting of the

/ he said that, he doesn't care.; H^
/ . states he .will make Blnillar

.
deais

_ hereafter with; pthbr writers ^.but

they musTTiave' abfhethlhg on" the
.i^>;ballyu.'notr.:Hollyw.OQd JiackaV^--:^ -- --

, Well-Kn^
: Claim of GoldWyn is that tlie roy-

. alty piari will attract rea,l stage and
. iilctlon . writers, to Hollywood, and
" 'Will keep Ihom here. Reason, he
' says, that so many have failed here-

tofore is^ that .they got the
.
Holly-

wppd studio .ruriarourtd because feiw

In the film colony know good mate-
rial when they see It.;

• Goldwyn also paid his respfects to
directors. 'They should be direct-
ing pictures . and hot writing them,'
he says, 'for all the directors in Hol-
lywood that know anything about
writing can be counted on the
fingers Pf one hand.'
HP made this comment along wUh

—his argument that thB-ldealrway-td
product pictuifes.is to'have directors
and writers working together from
the Inception of , a stpry until the
film Is iln" the cutting' rp^ '

"

And, : speaking along this line,
" Goldwyiv also sa^^^ one of the

biggest mistakes Hollywood makes
la the practice of taking a writer
off a story the minute it reachea the
director. *A screen play Is no dlf-

y. fereDt_than_,ft:^jatag.©_„play^.Stage
plays are made by line changes
when It la In rehearsal—why hot the
same- treatment for a iilm?'. as^s

. Goldwyn. ;
,

.1
. .In.- the: building up ;player3 at. the
boxofllce, storlea have been over-
looked, a^ccordlng to Goldwyn, who
malntaigs 'many an actor has-been
made by the part he plays.. But nb
actor Tfas ever made a part'.

Mae Clark Returns

' Hollywood, Febi 26.

Mae Clark draws the lead op-
posjlte James Dunn in 'Safe In Jail'
:at Fox, her flrat part for more than
_a year because of Illness. _

Player starts her coimeback at tiie
atudlp Which .first; brought her here
frpm the east aeveral years ago.

-
:H6llywood7-Feb. ;26r^

Merle
,
Oberoh. i^ow: in Npw YnrTr,

has been given a contract for one
picture, by Metrp,

~.^^^lH3^beYaiiT-'Wlll~be—in*^

Within' with. , Ann , Hardingr :and—-^Franchot-Tpnerr-YuTn^is^^
7T-^GouldlngT^^bo-W4U-aiso-dlredt.

LINDEN EETUENS
'Hollywood, Feb.: 26, .

,
E^^ TldTTdeii," who -walif^ed out ot'

HbllyWoPd and lUdlb dbntract twp
yeara ago, because lie preferred the
tage, arrived here last \yeek.!

He goes Into Reliance's 'Waahing-
tpn Correspondent.'

[

: . SPURIN-CALLEIA'S FIRST
:.:iSJ. . . Hollywood; Feb.. 26.- :

Joseph .Spuflri-Calleia, from the
xast. of 'Small Miracle,' reported at
Metro yesterday (Mondayj tP .^e-
^In a term contract there.
^^^"Hia ffr'st^pa^^

-Jn-'B,:-if^D-j-'-.D(i,p?^,rtment"bf- Jua-^
"We- sfdYyr •. v—r^-^ —

~

Sqiiared

Hollywood, Feb, .26.

Fllmdom's or, man ribiier,

Vincent Barhett, also can take
It. : In reprisal for an $85 bill

paid him .In hlckles and dimes,
7Dr. ~ Frank" .Nolan, industry
sawbones, framed a little act
'bf'-lils:Qwni

. While Bsirnett was wbrklhg',
one Pf hla. well known; ribs at

.

a night club, Noldh moveid In

pp hla
;
quarry, with several

white, frocked 'Internes' and
placed the prime .;rtbber In a
Btralghtiaeket; : Veihicn'klng to
observers: that thp man was
nuts, thait 'h© thinks he's Vlnce

,
Barnett.' ..

•.

HOLD SCRIPT ON GARBO.

principal .parts has been; completed.
Prpdiicej DaVld Selznick takeb the
attitude '

:
that method . of halndllhg

various characterlzatiofis Will' jde- :

pend. ohTtTieypIayef^ chosen.'^
-

Meantime Clarence Brown is

making daily" te.sis; so he can asserh-
blp a cdat aa sopn as pdsslhle.
Basil R'athbpne la, helng brought

west by Mptrp;,for this picture. He
is due here this Week/

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

With another plctuVe to make on
hla present- contract, Richard jpix
haa. drawn a new contract at Radio
calling for two picturea during the
next 12 montha. He will also be
at liberty tp: do pictures for outside
dompanlear— .

- - . ;- .-.^

• Next for Dlx will be a yarn Of
early Arizona. Being ^written by
Dudley Nichols, who his aliao been
glveu a- new' "gear's dpritract by
Radio.;

ACTRESS' BUSY DAY

Rosalind Culll Hops From Legit to

. LeadJn_P.at. Film

• Hpllywood,-Feb. 26.

Roaallnd Culll, member of 'Shisill

Miracle,' which played the El Cap-
Itan here,, has been given a contract
by Paramount and went into the
femme lead of 'The Glaas Key,'
which atarted yeaterday . (llkCbnday).

Miss Culll was tested by the stu-
dio and had a contract and asslgn-
Tnent within- 24 -hoursr- George Raft
la male, top In 'Key.'

East non-Pleasure-Trips
Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Claudette Colberj^ leaves here to-,

morrow (Wednesday) fbr New. York
by boat oh a twp months' vacation.
Returning, she goes Into 'The Bride
Comes Home' at Par.

.

XatB-Jn_the week. Marlene Diet
"rich Is" also schi&duled to"pull-outfor
New. Tork. ,

^enchleyr^^at Metra
Hollywood, Feb. 26.

" Rpbefr 'Benchfey fe"pdVfs~tp"MiBt"i'd
late this we'ek~trrtdsr~a;—contract'
calling for-both -wrltlng-ahd ^acting.
plan is to use Benchley on scripts

and spot him In comedy parts when-
ever possible. ,":

HjlANpE POWEIL'S FLICK
Hollywood, Feb. 267

lEleanbr .'Powell; tap dancer, comes
west within the next wepk to re-

port to Metro for 'Broadway
Melody of 1935.' ,

Upon, completion of thla picture

Misa Powell returns tb New York
for a Rodgers and Hart show.

,

MISS BRAKE BESTS " - :

Hollywood, .Feb. 26.

Frances Drake left hero by plane
Saturday (23) for N .w York, .

;

After "a. few days around the
aletr'opolls-she- flies to Toronto,- her

MAE WEST UP TO DATE

GAtting . Away From- tha.
Bella Stuff

Bbwary

; , Paramount la instituting a cam-
paign . to modernize. Mae West.
Wants to get out of bustles. '.

Mlsa West's next . picture, *Npw
I'm a Lady,', is in line with this idea
and Par is vgolng to special trouble
in setting, up the star as a gal of
the hour.

mm
After a long delay, during which

the fate of the Jlnimy SavP picture,
.'Once in a Blue Moon' has hung In

the balance, the film is going on re-
lease. Paramount has set the date
j)f March 22 aqd -will begin market-
ing tM picture as soon as it has
been shown the iipme office.

Ben Hecht aiid . Charlie Mac-
Arthur; following completion of

JRhte .Moon'.—and lt.s sciaenlng . a
cotiple'mdhths"agbVwahted^ a
to try to fix it UP and told Par It.

would submit It after revision.
Among other things, the Hecht-
MacArthur team thought it too long
Ih'ita UriSt version. ^ ; ; ;

Z3y.hl)ielf£ieaae- Odette ha^ put
down and advice gone out on thla,

the doctored print of 'Blue Moon'
hasn't yet been shown Par dlstribu-
tlpn heads. Thalt is expected any
day now,- Witt Par meantime com-
mitted to handling the picture.
Picture woa turned out at Astoria,
Li. I., with cost placed at $300,000.

. Hecht and MacArthur's next and
third picture for Par this seaspn,
'Miracle In 49th Street,' starring
Noel Coward, winds up production
today (Wednesday) Or tomorrow
and Immediately goes ihto the cut-
ting room. It may be on release
about the same time as the Savo
iteni.

H. & M. have a..fourth to go tinder
•Par cpntractj—but- nothing decided
as to story so far.

' Los Angeles. Feb. 26.

"First, court test as to whether an

agent may recover asserted dam-
ages on ah artist's earnings beyond

the date of trial, under breach pf

contract chargeSf^wlll—probably be
the $C,BOO suit of Leo. Morrison
agSliSt^Juwe Knight; set for Su-
.perlor Court hearing this Thursday
,(28). .

;
Attorneys- Zagori and Aaron, fpr

Morrlaon, are determined to bring
the case to trial and say they will

resist attempt of Attorneya JiileaJl

TED LEWIS' M-G TUNER,

RAY BOLGE INCLUDED

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Ted Lewla and band have, been
algned: by- Metro to top-TTTnuslcal
picture wiiich Lucien Hubbard will
produce this summer.
Pinky Tomlln, under bontract to

Metro and now east, also set for
this picture and Ray Bolger is also
due for the cast Latter goes not
come to Hollywood until June. :-

BIPGetsHarv^

: .. London, Feb., 17.
—Brltlsh-International'haff engaged'
Lilian Harvey to star in three pic-
-turias at Rlstree.^

Pics will be made during the next
12 months.

lEOITER LINDS~ ~~
Hollywood, Feb. 26. :

Joseph King, brought here from
thft_eftat-fpiL-tha ..legit, 'flmall Mlr^
ITcTeT has" Men contracted " by
Warners. '

'

'

Eira Votiiig on Awards Adds

to

But Expect Colbert-Gable to

My Fright Wig!

: .-Hollywood, Feb. 26.

.When -no phe In Unlversal's
makeup department had suSlf
clent Imagination to create a
horrible enough phiz for Henry
Hull as 'The Werewolf of Lon-

.
dpn,' actor devised the lupliie

.

ma&k for himself which he
wears In this chiller. "

.

AGENT-TALENT TANAE
OVER RECOVERY ISSUE

Goldstohe and John Tracy to. have
the hearing postponed In argument
set for today (Tuesday).
Numerous controversies on the

point Involved have come up be-

tween agents and players, but all

have previously been either with-

drawn or . compromised : without

reaching a legal verdict.

'Jezebel' and Chatterton

. Hollywood, Feb. 26.

. : Warners is dickering with Guth-.

:rle_Mc.CMy6., NeW_Y^!rk
duc'en for the rlgiita to 'Jezebel.'

Studio may bring Ruth Chatterton

back to the lot to play it.
.

'Jezebel,' written, by Owen. Davis,

was done oh Broadway last season
by Miriam Hopkins after Tallula,h

Bankhead had been originally cast.

BARTLETT RETURNS

"TenpT;-Fopmerly~at-Fbx, -Back for

Columbia's Qrace Moore Film

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Colfimbla Is bringing , Michael
Bartlett, operatic-tenor, back to the

Coast for its Grace Moore picture.

Bartlett was previously ; out here
for Fox, about five years agp, but
according to memory he never got

in front of a camera during that six

months." ~' ' "

'

Par-^Options -Yam- by

Groucho Marx-Krasna
Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Paramount has taken an option on
'G.ra.nd .passion^' original story by_

ciroucho Marx and Norman Krasna.

: i Hollywood. Feb. 26.

With ballots to be opened tomon*
row

. ,
(Wednesday) for .this year*»

crop of Academy, prise a^airds, Indi*

cations are that the plan this year :

to throw the voting into a free-ifor*

all, by allowing members to writ*

in choices, wlir not affect ^the . orig-

inal nonilneea.

Only in: two claases—for best work
by actors and actresses—has there .

been any membership effort to bolt

the . formal nominations. However,
the defections, it Is reported, are hot

strphg enough to . push any of th«

three named In each of these groups
'

out of the runnings

Among the actors the preponder-
ance of. penciled-In votes are goinjv
to Robert Donat for his perfornianc*
In 'Monte Crlsto.' In the femme .

group the majority of unofficial
votes are • divided between Bett* -

Davis ('Human Bondage') (Louise
Beavers. ('Imitation of Life') and

'

Myrna Loy for 'Thin Man.' ,

Indications are that Clark Gabl«.
and Claudette Colbert will poll such .

a heavy vote- for. their 'Happened
One Nlgiit' that they cannot b»
knocked out ofTop rating.

There has been scarcely any pen-
,

cll voting in the other classes, mem-
hers being content with the- first

nominations in these groups.

WB Actors Form 'Dream'

Almmii as Charity Iddi

Hollywood, Feb. 26. ;

Joe E; Brown, James . Cagney*

Hugh Herbert and Dick Powell hav*
fdrhied a 'Midsummer Nlght'il

Dream* olum'nl, purpose of whiok
will be to produce the Shakespear*
comedy Once yearly on the Coast.
Proceeds 'wlli go tb charity.

Benefit la planned for Los An-
gele3 and San Francisco, one per-
formance iri each town. Cast will
be drawn aa nearly as possible
from the original lineup.

Studio's main, concern Is the desire

of the writing pair tp produce and
direct the picture.
—-Mdrx-kraana—comb^
won't sell tfie yarn unless assigned
to multiple duties. :;„

Noel Coward Fis^rihg on Producing on -His

Own in England

home^tOwn, fpr w vacasK.

Somewhat distraught over the
way Broadway criticized his 'Point
Valalne.' Noel Coward may turn to

films, both ais to writing and pro-
ducing. Closing notice la up at the
Barrymore theatre, . N. Tt WhUe
the name set-up of Coward, Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne attracted
Jieavy . itrosses during the opening
weeks,- attendance tapered quickly!
Coward insists 'Valalne' la a good

play. One of hla best, and he wants to

transplant it io celluloid In"England

.

How"" Coward could get ' Talalne^
past'fhe : censoff iB~4ulte-a- questipny

Th"4t'wouI(lt~cbmt^^^^^ trip'

to China,; he being due to: start fOr
tjie 'Oilerit Jate. this weelc, .when his
work in the Hecht-MacArthur film,
'Miracle in : Forty-ninth ;sti'eet,', la.

completed In Astoria.
; - It is Coward's first camera expe-r
rlence, and he has taken quite a
fancy to' studio routine. Coward En-
tered Into a partnership deal with
the film firm, taking a one-third in-
tere.st in lieu of; the high salary first

reported; . Britisher took tlic
.
posi-

tion that it \v'duJd_i^bQ fairer to hi a
assdclatissrtd" tal^eja clia because
he didn't -know • IfVKfe- wd ti Id -click orr
the screen.
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Extra Product for B'way While New

Paramount will have pictures for

Bale away fi'om its own Broadway
Par when work of rebuilding, the

present: Ktaltb^ K; Y., beelns; this

summer or fall. They will go to

the highest: bidder, It la understood

during title five months It Is estimat-

ed by bulTders jt will take to get

tke new Rialto
,

ready'lot operation

by Arthur Mayer.
.At the same time that extra Par

product biecomea available ,
Colunir

.,blai \yarnerB' Universal and Radio;

^vtn also - liave additional: pictures

to otter the ma:rketi That's because

the: Rialto has beeii using the prod-

uct of these distributors under ah
arrangemeht with thie Roxy, i^. T.,

calling for a split between these two
theatres of the Fox, :Col., Riidlo and
U pictures which tiie Music Hall

rejects. The Roxy and Rialto,, have
been spIitUng these flints a^^^

i:p which house seems best suited

for the pictures avalliable:

r
.with the Rialto put of the way

durihg cohatructloh part of Its sup-
ply of filmmay go to Wa,lter Reade
\vho operates thei Mayfair and Astbr

-Hon^Breadwayr^iut^lt-jH bellftVfd -th^

Roxy^ ill absorb: the best .

.:; Mayer'* New Leifeae:

When the new Klalto . la opened,

jjosslbly around Jan. 1^ Mayer wHl
: prbbably again have ~aecond choice

Par pictures, as' well as other prod-

uct, tbic' same as ribw.

. His leasee" oil-

seat around 800, Is for 20 years and.
calls for a guarantee against a per-

.
centage of gross as rent. House at

; present Is paying 17% of its gross

.as" rent .arid under the new deal

reported that: terms run close to ..the

isi'me figures., Recently Mayer set;

iip a corporaUon, with himself, as
priesldenjt, known as Fairway The-
atre Corp. This ..Is Mayfklr spelled

backward and was organized ynder
• that riiamo when Mayei; was set to

take over Walter Ready's Mayifalr

theatre. He signed , the 2p-year
l(^ase as president of this company
wUh White, Louis, Wonderstock . &

i:iCb.^as:^genta:-4^or. jthi^
Anthbny Campagna, head of /Rialto

Times ,Squa,re, .inc.
: ,

. . .Feature of : the new Rialto will be
a: rotunda at the subway level with
^entrances from subway lines and a
bbx-offlce down :there .for direct eri

trance to the thieatrev^ There will

alsb be entrances on the street from
both Broadway and 42d street.

Thomas lAmb arid Hosarlo Cain

-

bela are the architects of the new
r; -Rlaltq: building which will . include,

besides the ' theiatre, a . restaurant
and shops.

Life; in the Rah

- Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Collegians' oh tlie Coast have ;

found a, new way to get that

fuzzy coat put of hock.

Armed with their sheepskin
they Invade the reading dept's ~

pf studios and. oflter themselveB
aa expert literary men. Ini-

pressied by the diploma, studio

often, tosses : theni a! tome to

take home .arid' read with In^

structlons and a $5 note to

draft a' brief syriopsla of the

highlights.
Sieyeral of the lads admit

this gat has kept them; .fn

sriiokeS and fodder.

Clayton Sieehsui

Clayton Sheehan, foreign manager
foi* Fox, sails for jpurojpe

,
today

(Wednesday) on hla regular «eml-
annual trip to foreign coiintrles.

Sheehan ,wIU be '*way about two
monthsr-^-

CLAIM OF

ParamiQUrit trustees are-prepare^d

to battle :
agalrist any aild'yirances

under executive contracts vi^hlch

holders^: dropped from Par; claim

were breached. Those under which
setUements were agreed upon; fluch

as with S. R. Kent arid Je^se^
X^asky, before the trustees came^^l^^^^

will probably be oomproriilsed.

Sam Katz .put In a claim tot

|265,S06, based upon salary due hlrii

under an unexpired contract and
the !trust^es have objected to any.

allowance on it A hearlngr on the

riiatter" before jtefefee / John E .

Joyce In New York . Is not expect^idl

until after -March 1. Katz is now
|

in Hpliywood, but is represented In

the tast by counsel,

TRANKIE-JOHNHIY* OKAYED

New Sisript PaMes and Saal Re-
cruiting CaatxrEastoriT Production

Kecetvlng an okay from the. Hays
ofilce on 'Frankie and Johnny,' Bill

Saal left for Mlariii last Thui-sday

(21) to talk' to Helen Morgari cpn-

cernlng remake of the picture, Miss
Morgan to play the same part as In

th> shelved" version.

Reported Saai was set oh getting

Chester Morris to come on from

the Coast for the second try on thIs:

story, Morris was In the first ver-

siori ' made' for United Artists re-

lease.-

Saal hks had a neW- script turned

out to get. around Hays' pftlce obr
Jectlons. iiou Qoldberg .did the Job,

and when submitted the past >veek

yarn was; approved. Saal plisitis pro-

ducing the picture In the east.

The original cast also ^
Ihclijded

the late Ulyari Tashman..

MORROS' MOVE

WAITS ON

STUDIO

Boris MorroSr. who's been Blaylrig

east as managing dirtictor of the

N. : T. Param9unt, apd . as . head, -of--

stage bookings, leaves now for the

CpMt to assuriie ari official spot at .

the studio as .soon as the .Far heads
;

make up their minds.. No date :yet

for his departure, So" far: neither

the date nor duties of Mori-os have
been set

Jt Is Adolph Zukot's idea to shirt

Mori-os to the studio. Orl^^^

was for a production ripprenticesliip

of six: months on; the Coast, so thut

Miorr.os, witii a foreigri background
and speaking; severial languages
fluently, could, take, over producing
reins abroad. Since, then Zukor's
plans for him ire reported switched,

with Morros to form the. third side

of a ; producing triarigle in Holly-
wood, where stiidlp Is now under
Joint control ol! Henry Herzbruii and
Ernst tubltsch. ,

TAMANBUYS

B'EYN PAR

. Si ; Fabian Will purchase the
Brooklyn Paramount and, office

—biitrdrirr^rom Allied: Own€ra~foT?
$1,6.00,000. Pai'amount's Ic.ase on the
iheatrei remains undisturbed/ as

^ - - 4oes-Fablari's sub-lease as -operatorr

moves a big obstacle m the path of
Paramount's , reprganlzaiion: plan.

Deal does not. affect the plan in any— :Wayr^r—

-

'

; •

;-

Heaving on the plan Is scheduled
for Apirll -4, before Fedeiral Judge A.

•Q.^Coxe.---,. ;•^.v-•'^:;r

UNFINISHED 'DREAM'

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

VS^arncrs adrtilts that production
cost, to datis on 'Midsummer Nights'
Pream'.Is .well over $1,000,000, with
windup still t\yo weeks off-.

.As many as five units are •shbot-

Ing simultaneously.

Md/s New Censor

Rockefeller Centre ex<!cs are d6

scrib|d.as uncertain about the Mu
sic

.
Hall's proposed program deal

with United Artists,, which would

Include Indemnity to UA'B KlvoU

theatre on Broadway, for giving tip

United Artists pictures to the M. ft:

Neither have the Rockefeller reps

come to a decision on the Roxy the

atre. Music Hall may - take over
either the Rivpll or the Roxy. Will
larii .Q. Van Schmus, head of the

M. H., Is still oh the Coast.

.

Possibility of a deal under which
the Rockefeller Radio City Interests

would acquire the Hoxy, ori Seventh
avenue. New York, springs from a
desire-to- control-the-,Rpxy_ for_re.rI

Jects. y?lth the Roxy under its

control, the Music Hall would in-

crease its buying power and at the

»ame tiriie protect, itself against the
guarantees which must be given on
pictures it commits itself to play.

,

If giving the Music Hall first,

choice on all its pictures, Urilted

Artists will Insist that the Rockefel

-

ler people take over the Rlvoli. UA
would not enter a deal, it Is under-:

stood, unless the - Music Hall not

only took over operation of that

house, but also assumed the lease.

At present when the Music Hall

turns down a picture under its

guaranteed commitment deals, and
I
that picture then pluys elsewhere,

the Hall is penalized for the dif

1 ference In rental picture would
have been guaranteed at the M. H.
and the rental It gets on the other

booking.
Negotiations for a selective buy

of United Artists product, at the
same time' protecting the Rlvoli,

N. T., In some way, have also been
on by therMuslc-Hall. -OriginaUdls-^
cusslon was that the Hall would
Indemnify the Rlvoli, UA's Broad
way house. In part ori losses: .of plc^
tures going In there which the
Music Hall did not pick from the
UA program, but one question
which arose was whether or not the
RlvolI_wjOAil.d_gei_jaje.ctisL:OnJ/^^

programs . from which Radio City
gets first pick.

On this season's deals, the Roxy
has second choice on Fox, Radio.

Columbia and Universal pictures as
also has : the ..Rialto, operated ,by.

Arthur Mayer.
Under_it3..present- iilm deals the.

Roxy has/ the. 9*...t?i?;)''H'8'?^j"

iri
. the :

pplrilon of fllm men, except
when an unusual grosser play
there. House guarantees on cer

tain pictute.s vary accprdirig to the
gross. When picture is weak, or
pioderate, : ;hpu£e ' gets / a break
Syhen i top riioney getter comes
in, however, at the low split flgur

(when overage, percentages start

to figure), tho distributor gets the
break. Reported the house has
bo.cn trying to raise the split figure

which varies according to deals

RKO, Loew Take Denver

Orphenm for

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

To better cpntrol the engaging of

high-priced talent at Metro, a name-
less board has been organized com-
prised of liOuls . R Mayer, iri'lng

Thalberg. Dave Seizrilck, Eddie
Marinlx and Benny Thau. Group
will pass on all Inaportant writers.

For TakeoT«r of

>l|.|| |<_ .1 • .r_
I

directors, actors and exiecutives be-

WlH UDentte JOinUy ins engaged by the company.
around $300,000 for

• Hollywood,. Feb. 26.

Deal for Metro to take 'Great
Zlegfeld' oft Unlvei'sal's hands Is

riearing . consummatiori. Universal

Thau win act as front man for the I will receive

board and will handle preparatory property,

Denver, Feb. 26.
:| details before any signing. These If transfer is effected William

RkO and Loew's have taken over execs will also act on optional re- Anthony McGuire, as producer; Ed-

the Orpheum theatre here on fore- newals of talent already contracted, die Sutherland, director and cast

closure Understood the price is Combination will meet twice selected will all go over to Metro.

$410 000 with the bankroll supplied weekly and will take into consider- Those In picture have been notified

by both RKO arid Loew. atlon reports frorii all executives on to report to Metro March 5.

Theatre will be operated jointly the lot regarding their talent re-
[

McGuire and! BllUe Burke, who

by both companies For product Qulrements. Board will then act on own interest in the picture, are slt-

the house will have Radio, Metro- .the engaging ,
of the talent, with ting in on conferences. William

' Thau doing the actual contact work. Powell will, be retained for lead .and

- JhlB system : is expected
;
to cut I Metro l8.plann^^

down manner of supervisors and"ae-
| o'n picture.

Iiartments heads engaging their per-

sonnel, a system which has caused
]

considerable duplication of talent.

Only, people to be engaged by tlie
|

department heads will be in the

lower salaried brackets.

Goldwyn and United Artists flickers.

.: . :
• Baltimore, Feb. 26.

Governor Harry W. Nice appolht-

: ed liiv jBien P'.: Sandy dentist

and prominent republican, chair

man- of the Board of Picture Cen-.

«ors of Maryland. ;1"
"ITe 'siVcceeds' Bernard : Sr^olJg^^^^

t*lho--ha3 -PCCujpledL-tha_. Jjerth^for^

past three ycar£' 'Othor two 'merfi:

bers of the board remain. .

Bill RobinsonV 2
Bill Robinson, now on tho Coast

has been signed by Fox for two
more pictures.

Wiir- dp--another -r wlth^;^

JJempIe, -With . whom..he_.Vf.Qrlted^ln

'Little "Colpnel,'arid-th6:second\viir

be with Will Kogers.

STUDIO RUSH to BEAT

MARCH 1 TAX BrrEI
HAYS MAY UFF BAN

ON B&D'S 'NELL GWYN'
Hollywood, Feb, 26.

Metro and Universal are near a

production .standstill to beat state

tax bite on exposed film on hand
March 1. Metro had only one "film

In work yesterday (Menday), but

will start four the
,

day after the

deadline. .

One serial and feature are in prp-

ductlpn at Universal. Others are.

rushing through as many completed
ptcturs as possible to deriude vaults

of unreleased product
Return date of Federal: income

taxes, jfarcb 1.6, is causing a. gen
eral tightening of purse strings

There's little spending on luxuries,

so players can
reveriooers. Nights spots are feel-

ing the pinch

5WB

IN 3

Hollywood, Feb. 26

Warner lot still rates tops as to

number of filmusicals pn . the pro-
duction scheclule. Company cur

I rently has five of these pictures in I as a silent, also by Wilcox.

'Nell Gwyn,' British made film on
the United Artists' sales shelf for

about six: months, may yet be re-

leased in this country. Capt. Rich-
.

ard Norton; British St Dominions
executive from London, is in New
York conferring with the Hays*
office,-:'; ^ ....;...;.:. -

Produced for B. & D. last spring
by Herbert Wilcox, picture ran
against a cold shoulder from the
Hays office, and UA has since held

up sale ' and dlstrlbutlpn: Story
was filmed once before In IJoridon.

That .

Cv« ^nli^^ pPBflv for h'arlous stages of preparation for was in '26, with Dorothy Glsh, and
nave com reaay ipr

| gj^^otlng within the next three Paramount distributed in this coun-

moriths. I try. At that time It-grossed $730;-'

Groupjncliade3j!.Lpn.d.Qri, New York U. S. on sales, highest

and Paris,' by Joseph Santley; j ever reached by any British plc-

MolUe arid Me,' slated as a starrer ture, and because of that B. & D.

for Joe E. Brown; a Dick Powell has been particularly anxious to

pictrireT-'Broadway Goniaoiler*|-«nd clear the
a successor to 'Flirtation Walk.' | slon.

Capt. Norton came ovet- for this

reason only, and will remain no
longer than two weeks, under plans.

iTTe expectsrhoweverrto return-here-

in May, when he will also visit the_
Coast

"

Dave Butler Sustaining
:. - - -Hollywood, Feb. 2

- David Butler, for five years a Fox
director, has been handed a cori-

tract for three more.
Latter win have an Annapolis back-

ground.

LUBITSCH ON OLD PACT,

NEW ONE DUE IN APRIL

In the latest moveS coriecrnlng

Paramount reorganization there Is

a possibility that George Schaefcr

may become president. • Charles E.

Richardson Is now riientloned as

chairman of the finance committee,

although as recently as last week
was mentioned as a presidential

candidate.
The Schaefcr move is said to be

sponsored by Gerald Brooks and the

stockholders' committee. Richard-
son is a former trustee of Para-
mount. •'

'
^

- ; ,

As observers view the
.
situation,

the reorganization forces them-
selves are pretty riiuch contused as

to the possible-ultimate shape the
company directorial setup may take.

Som'ff~Bven question thtf cbanees
of Frank^Vanderlip becoming chair-

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Though sitting in the production

chair at Paramount, Ernst Lubitsch
is still working pri his directorial

contract, which has until April to

run.
Ratification of his production con-

man of the board In view of the

latest, indications
. In the meantime, it is also Indl

cated that the Fortlngton group,

which includes John Hertz, has ac
quired at - least qne; ; bank ciainv

against Paramount,; indlrWtly, , V , ^ .

through the purchase of preferred j
tract; Is expected at that time.

stock, and that this.group Is angling
for purchase of other such, claims,

probably three in all, aggregating
around $3,000,000

There is a hearing before Federal
Judge A. C. Coxe, on; April 4.

• Observers at the same . time nra
expecting a minority report from
the debenture holders, crltlclzin

the new board setup. Uriderstsuid-

Michael Balcon, prodUctLon_cli)'.''

for Gaumont-Brltlsh, . leaves i fV'

Hollywood this Friday (1) on a

month's talent hunt. Will talk to

„ stars and directors about scripts he

Ing is that Adolph Zukor, now on is taking along tor their appioyal.

the Coast, Is' avirare 6r .thesel: B
marieuverrvbufc :f^IS'^thSE- K^^^ three annual tri p^.fi^>^n;

circumvent them. 1 London to Hollywood.
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PAR BUILDING

IN LONDON

liOndpn, Feb, 26.

Former ShQolbred. store site. In

Tottenham Court RoacJ* has been

acquired by Paramount for the

erection ; 6f a '4,6oO-Beater. It's the

first theatre building for Par In

Bomo years arid the first house out

of -the U. S. to be contemplated by

any American film company, with
the exception of. a couple by Mietro

In Australia, in about five years.

/ Paramount will erect the new
house In conjunction; with Arthur
6egal, Who hais a piece of most
Paramount theatre A'enturea here.

Plans " have been plcayed by the
London Coanty Council and coh-
fltructlon Is to start Immediately..

^ House Is to have a double feature
policy" t>lu3 a big stage show at Top
prices.

Project, understood Involving
about 12,000,000, will -be llrianced by
the Prudential Assurance Co., which
^ets a first mortgage.

Expect Decision by

Gov't on Probe^^to
Fox Tat Matters

Washington, Feb. 26.
' Government is expected to decide
' within the next two weeks whether
-or-not--lt-wlll-Rro.ceed-to-proseeute
alleged tax claims against' William
Fox. U. S. Treasury agents are re-,

ported, to have feeen. In. New Tork
gathering names, of ' possible wit-:

nesses and data in the event suit is

brbught.-^"^ " "
-

Believed that any government in-
quiry on Fox might go back as far
OS 1913, mostly concerning his build-
ing and acquisition of theatres.

EXPECT EXHIB-AD MEN

SESSION WILL BE HOT

New Orleans, Febi 26. .

Heavy squawks are expected to-
morrow afternoon . (Wednesday)
when .exhlbs get together with piib-

ftclty advertising directors of ma.-

Jprs attending the MPTOA conven-
tion here. ...

_1:
.Delegates-arer-rep'or-ted-warmingf

up for a battle against press books
4nd exploitation campaigns which
they assert do not meet their re-
quirements, and especially those of
.the.- smalU tQWn exhib3.--l-i-. ....

.

Exhibitor leaders believe the dls-
trlbs go through much waste mo-
tion on press books, some citing
fancy! press books with fancy ideas
-Of—no - practical—use—to—many- ac-
counts. . Also cited is that di3trlbu-

:1fors;a^e Just throwing away a lot

of money on press- books .and other
exploitation matter.

Session With ad men promises to
-Ife-.hotj-wlth-latter-also-havlng-thelr-
- laeM... Most of the ad boys claim
"Tthe-exhibltoris-too-often-do.-hot try-
to do anything with press books^ exr
ploitatlon . campaign?; etc. Home
office advertising heads here so fair

include Charlie' iEirifold (WB),
Charlie, . McCarthy (Fox) and Bob
iGlllham

.
(Par), latter coming in

from Plorlda vacatipn, ;

The minute Elnfeld go.t here^^^.h^

• arranged for a world premiere at
the Saenger here .FYlday (1) of
'Crolddlggers of 1935,' seven Weeks in

advance of . release date.

Diplomacy

NeW Orleans, Feb. 26.

Improbable how that Huey
Long will look In oh . the
"MPTOA convention aVl>lan]3ed;
Hb has left for Baton Rouge
an^ Is reported calilng on the

: special • legislative session
' there which would make it Im-
possible for him to be here,'

Ed Kuyken^lall; recently In

Washington, Invited the King-
fish to address the convention,
then suggestion was made to

get Mayor Walmsley, of New
Orleans, who is no pal of

Huey's.
As ' a compromise Theodore

Siharaons, of the local Associa-
tion of Commercie will give the
address of welcome.

BELIEVEFErL

INQUIRY HAS

jDiefz East-Soutk
.•HoUywC)od;;F^ •

; .
winding up a two .weeks prortuc-

tlon : -cohferehce ' at the studio
Howard; Dietz> Metro pubUclty
head, flew east. Sunday (24).
-^--Afte^:^ir-clay : In^Nr -Y;"^ he was to
plane, to.- NeV Orleans for the
ltt.p;T.O.AV" Qonventidnu

Belief In the trade Is that> Fed-

eral Inquiry into films has already

started under coven Talk la' that

two or three important picture peo-

ple halve bieen Interviewed by
Washington ctuthoritles preparatory
to a formal investigation.

Uhofncial quotatldhs are that a
few execs have ijeen quietly com-
muting between Washington iand

New York. Attempts to induce the
(Government to desist In its ex-
pected inquiry are understood to

have been met' with courteous re-
:buffs^:- .

pa.,nj.,deldele(;ates

for indie producers

Philadelphia, Feb. 26.

MPTOA delegates of Eastern

Pennsylvania, Southern New. Jersey

and Delaware, carried ' to the na-

tional convention at New Orleans

a plea for the Independent producer

and exchange -man; - :Slogan ' was
!one thousand new dates for the In-
dependents during the' year; and
generiEU MPTOA support was sought
for this prograni.
Local MPTOA was represented

offlclifilly by Lewen Pizor, president,
wiio went to New Orleans from
Florida where he had . been vaca-
tioning, and Creprge Aarons. Other
local- exhlbltdrs-ln^attendancoji^
.George Kllne^ Jay Emanuel, Charles
Segall, Al Fisher and Mike Engel.

Plzor's contention was that the
build-up of the

.
independent eXr

hibitor forms an irisurarice" for the
indie exhibitor In that It provides
him with sufficient product to main-
tain his program. Also that prac-
tical support will enable Indie pro-
ducers to better -their pictures. " "

Comerford IB

n)ir."^r~ComeF£prd,""srt?icR

tJieJy.eelL-le.ndjn a^WashlngtohJ^
was reported much improved yes-

terday (Mon'day), but was iihable to
attend the New Orleans convention.
Frank Walker, notified of his

father-in-la^y's. Illness on Saturday
flew; to Wasiiihgton, As a result.

Walker will not attend the N. O.
session, :eitlier/ ^

ParV Agnew in N. Q.
with press of reorgranizatidn mat-

ters making;
. it

,
tmppsslbio for

George C. Schaefer to attend the

MPTOA 'convention in New Orr-

Jeans, Neil Agnew, Par's gieneral

sales manager, went down to rep-
resent tills company. - He left Sat-
urday niight (23).
" "Seha"efer7:~^ttirrtittg ea&t with
Adolph Zukor, reached Ife5ir_Xo!Jtlt

Monday (25).

Oppoie Only NafI Matters

Beinff Argued on Conven-
tion Floor —- Drive for

20% 6r 30% Cancellation

and Want Code Amend-
mentf on Play Dateft—

:'. Fivo Special Train* Bring

About sod

OPPOSE CODE

By iRpY CHARtlER

.
New Orleans, Feb.' ^^^^^^

Ed Kuykendal thie afternoon

(Tuesday) denied any intention of

gag rule at the MPTOA convention,

then proceeded to declare a one-

hour open forum daily at which at-

tendma .ekliibs can. voice all com-
plaints and bring .up any subject

they nniay desire to discuss.
.

New Orleanai Feb. 26.

(3ag riile against open discussion

of all exhibitor problema, Natiohal

and local, will bo bitterly opposed
on floor of the MPTOA conven-
tion here. This became evident at

board Of dlrectpra meeting last

night (Monday) when effort ot; Ed
Kuykendall to rule . that only

national Issues be brought out oh
floor, leaving all local and regional

matters to be decided In- committee,
was stymied.
. Board .adjourhed after naming of-

m

ficers for ensuing year.

Fight against gag rule, will prob-
ably be led by Jack Miller and Jules

Michel with. Btrong. support behind
them. Miller, Chicago exhibitor
leader, -Is .expected .to-demand open
discussion on all exhibition prob-
lems, ahd promise Is that there will

be plenty of fireworks^ Kuykendall,
or iahyone else, opposes the Idea.

At yesterday's board session de-
mahd^was -made tliat Kuykendall, eet
a date, not later than tomorrow
(Wednesday) when exhibitor dls-

cussloha would be permitted, in-

stead of waiting until the final day
of conclave (Thursday). The San
Francisco delegation. With the pos-
sible exceptioa of Morgan' Walsh,
pre^sldent of the California MPTO
group, Is reported In line for de-
mand of free dlscuaslonsi
Zoning came up for brief discus-

sion before direptora when Jules
Michel, Buffalo exhlb, touched on
the : matter, Michel - nurses- a
-grouch -because-John-FllnnT^ot-him-
to withdraw the proposed price
zoning schedule for Buffalo on tiie

ground that it wasn't practical,

only to. see Loa Angeles . given it^

priccT zoning plan. -

r :

-

Officers Reelected

AH officers and directors of- the
MPTOA were reelected last night
with the-exceptlon- of -Fred-Meyers,
of Milwaukee, who .resigned as
secretary. Morris

;
Lowenstein, of

Oklahoma- City, was . chosen to
succeed Meyer's'. Offlcers reelected
Were Ed. Kiiykehdall, president;
-Mlke-Gomerford—W.- S. -Buttcrfield;
Morris LIghtman, Ben

;
Berlhsteln,

Jiillan—BrylawHkl—TTlce-presidentffr
"Walter Vincent, treasurer, and Ed-
ward Levy, general, counsel. Fred
Wehrenberg, of St. Louis, was re-
elected chairman of the board wUh
all directors reelected for another
year including Kuykendall, .Wllilarh
Benson, Bejrlnsteln, Joseph Bernard,
isd. Fay, Frahk Freeman, George
(J.Ilesi -6. C, Lam,: Lbweristein, Sid-
ney Lust, Jules Michel, Jack Miller.
Charles Plcqiiet, Benjamin Pitt,

Lewen PIzor, William Quigley; Ed.
Schiller; Major ' Leslie Thompsoh,
Judge Rpy Walker, Morgan Walsh,

; (Continued oh page 65) -

Kent Delayed
:

. New Orleans, Feb! 26.

Sid .keht; Fpx president, who was
due in. today

;
(Tuesday) from Flori-

da; ~arriliacKe:(duTed.t6^':a^^
MPTOA

. cpnveh.tioh... tomorrow,, .is

report^ unable to i|«k hw%, .

.NeW Orleans, Feb. 26.

Ed Kuykehdall, president of the
MPTOA, In a lengthy address this
afternoon (Tuesday) to convention-
eers Went Into soihe detail On exr
hibitorv^ problemsi \but defended
rather ""than attacked the picture
code.-.

- Kuykendall' went on
.
.record

ag4inst the present candeilatlon
privileges of 10%/' deciaring for

arPuhd 20%. 'Ahd said he. Is ready
tP demand action.

: A . 20% cahcellation priviiegp In

contracts,, in Kuykendall's oplnioh,
would relieve many exhibitors and
give theni a chance to opierate at a
profit, he declared, whereas they are
no^y suffering losses pii objectionable
pictures. He claims that the. .10%
cancellation right may . be accept-
able in - some . cases, ' and th&t it

would have been
;
helpful had the

distributor played fair. .

_ _Kuy.ke.ndaIlJ^ls_6_Warn
tributors for troubles under the
percentage system of; selling plc-

t\iresi claiming
, most distribs have

gone beyond reason on terms. The
MPTOA head believes exhlbs ishould

buy on" percentage when they can't
get together with a, distributor i on a
flat deal, but that the distrib.shoiild

not kill a theatre's chances by set-

ting aside certain pictures for high
percentiage' brackets.
In his speech Kuykendall also de-

clared against: the score charge and
the ishprts that have to be takeni 'It

is the chiseling tactics of the pro
ducer as to percentages and score
charges that docs more than all

other things to foster the ill will

that prevails in many Instahctis be
'tween exTiibitornaifdnii'gtfibatpir'.Tfe'

added. Kuykendall also attacked
the American Society oiE Composers,
Authors and Publishers on the mu
sio taxVari will the
present copxi"lght_laws jjerm^^^

to go in charging for the use of
m u 3 i c. Kuykendall stated the
MPTOA !s . Interested in having
the proper authorities given the le

gal right to say how much per seat
can 'be. charged, and in a.n. amehd-
meht to the cppyright laws which
wiir protect innocent infringers
against this arbitrary $250 penalty
per perfpi'mance; He believes this
shbuld ;bo a matter tor the coiirts to
decide and' that ASCAP should be
cpntrpUed .fairly, Kuykendall : point-
ing oiit that exhibitors are not Par-
ticularly Interested in dissolving
ASCAPi

Likes L. A. Setup
The AiPTOA also believes In the

necessity^ for fair clearance and
.zoning, according to Its. piresldent^

wh6~Tveht~~pn~'"re"ctird;: "as Kvbrlhg
proper and fair setting up of geo-
graphical zones, and acceptance of
the tiieory of film rental paid and
admission charged In working out
clearance. Kuykendall belleveis that
the Los Angeles schedule, In which
admissions were made a part. Is a
step in the right diriection.

The MP'TOA continues to stand
squarely against bank" nigfiTa,

.
pre-

miums and similar forms of explolf-
ation. Kuykendall stated that there
are .many .theatre owners who. con-
tend thai bank nights jshould be.

pu t .under the same category as
premiums. ^ ,

\.

BloCk-BcQkihs
;One of the .surjjrises'was Kuyken-

dall's. declaration in favor of -block

booking because It is: 'the only •eco-

nomical method by which we can
buy i)icturcs, especially ;for those

exhibitors who caniiot be within
e.asy reach of the exchange for

screening.' But he opposes .dual

bjjl.s. ^ He, claims dduble billing pro-!

inotos, the '. pi-qiluctlqri- of. cheaper
pictures, among other things.: Kuy-
kindall believes that the independ.-
ent producer - should, be ehcou)'a.!?cd

;lnd. that duals also permit tlie fx-
liibitor with strong .buying power to
book all -the roduct In ..spine -^jo.'ifs;

.h.'aving Dtlier exhlbij wJiho.ut. jirty!

Ijlctui'os.
,
Kuykendall. Is cbavlnGcd

that several of :the majors are tufn:-

ihg out pictures, at -a. low cost for

ishowing on. duals.
,

70h"tKe.r'C5(de"
~

.KuykenJftlkJiad: con.fiiclQriEibl.p.: tp_

say about the .code which indies .di-e

planning to attack before the coh-
vJhtion' Is overv On ticklish ground.
he had the fpUpwihg to tell the con-
vehtlpnees:

. :
:.

'I am not here to defend the code
authprlty. It needs no defense
though It has .inade nilstakes, and
in my Judgment will cpntlhue to
.make mistakies while Working to
correct the many .evils of this m-
dustry. Because the code author-
ity had no : precedent to work

.

upPn; we were ordered by the
government to: establish fair trade
practices . In thiB Industry. 'WTe

were told thete were, certain
things We could and, could not do. :

"Then came tiiOsie hectic days In
\Vashingtoii where we fought over
this, that and tiie other provision..
The code was writtien. It la the
law for this Industry to : operate
under iand I bellevej it. will con-
tinue: to be the law. for sometime
_to come.. '

.

J-' :_ v;^.'

; :" :'Good'' Busine.ss*' '

.''

Vis it jgood bUBlnesa to try and
make the best of It V I eay yes,
and there are provisions In It

that i dp not like. It could be.
improved and t think we sbpiiH
see to it that certain changes are
made In it. But hp matter hoW

, we change it, certain Interests,
will oppose it If it falls to agree'
Tvltii their own personal Inter-
ests. If we give BOir.othlng to one

.

Interest, . wb . must necbssa.rlly
. take firpm another. Pi-obably out
of this convention will come ai

definite, plan for the changes we
- should support as an organiza-
tion. I hope so, iand I hPpe they
will be .sane and - reasonable and

->^'lthdut~rffdicalis1nr~^

the code gives you a place to go.
If you are aggrieved, yoii have a
jury of men Xn the same business

' to judge the justice of your icom-

_ pjaint, _Ypu didn't, have . this be-.
fore. .Not a sane:man or woman
In tills industry wUl deny tha,t to
make progress we within the In-
dustry must work out otir prob-
lems. Outsiders ca,nnot do" It
Tiiey know nothing of the pe-
culiar mechanics of this industry
and our Ihdustry has. the most
complicated problems of ahy I
am familiar with—and I have
studied many of; them; through ihy
connection with the NBA ad-
.vispry boards. So the code bac
at least given us a chance at
self

. regulation. It is up to us
to control that: regulation so that
It will be fair {^nd Impartial to
all; but again I remind you that
in an Impartl^il decision, the;
loser ..willlnot -be hy)iit^and^tnai»y_

_

Wlirafways blame their difflciilty,
'

which in many instances pre-
vailed long before the code was
born, on the code. And thpse Inr
divlduals and organizations who
;contlniie

: to ' cpridcnin the code
wholesale; for one reason or an-
other, are the very oh^is that ran
out in Washington long befor-e the
code was written. They con-,
"derhned^and

,
serit out scare tele-

grams and letters days and days
before they knew what; would bo
in

.
the:: code.. . They are the same

.

so-called exhibitor . leaders . that
advised exhibitors to nay no at- ;

"tentlon to the President's blanket
code back In the carlyj _day>Vjijf^^_

'7lfie7ffttAj and they , are still- yelp-
"ing;"., .;„ ::

•^;
;

;r .

'However,
. there arc others who

are complaining Justly. -The nat-
ural setup has discriminated
against them, they must be re-
lieved. I say to you in all sin-
cerity I have tried tpy level best

.
as

.
a member of ' the code aiithor- :

ity- to cast my vote for what was
right, rc.ijardless Of who was cpn-
ceriied, oxhibitor; or distributor.

And I knp\v;:that if we have; the
sincere wliplehearted support Of .

the industry,: the code .,Will be a;

fine . Instrument, to
.
bring

, order :

;a.nd:.umlcrstanrling ;'p of chaps,
bcofiuse the : administrator who
represents the. government on the
;:C0de. authority, William. Farng.-.;
wo'rtli; l.r dptermincd to see that

; jo'!^tlc,e^"i)t6vanK:'~~-~~" :— r --

'It ls-noe<lles.vfor me to say that .:

(Continued on prtge 64)
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LOEW UPS DIVIDEND

50o « Shar« Booat ^ayabT* on
March 30

; .
General wfeaknesa of mils forced

stock- prices Btill further down yes-

terday (Tuesday). Despite the gen-

eral slumi). In the irarket, amuae-

i.ients confined ttelr losses largely

'to jmall fractlpns..
; ;

'
' ,

'.

; Warner- Brothers preferred
,
y^os

one of the weakest; spots, iosing: ' %
points to 18^, friactionally above
'the year's low. Common of this

company drop»)ed to low mark of

;
year at 3; Eastman Ki dak lost- 1%
points to 121. -Pathe.A fell to a new
low point for 1935 at 13%, as icMd

RKO at 1%. : '•

Radio Preferreti B got up;to 43^.6

but suffered with others In sell- off,

dipping- to 42 Ml at ihe close. Few
amusement llener ishowed much.
ICelth bonds rose 1»^ .to: 69 and
Pafhe Exchange 7s equalled the.

1 934- '35
.
peak at 103. Warner

Brothers bonds hit *» i.ew 1936 low
;.iit'-62;^ ' ': '>:

;
^-

Stpck market values, declined in

the. short 4% -day week concluded
Monday,, with the' result that prac-;

. ticaily all gains made in thei uprush
fpllowlng : the announc/ement of the
>upr^me court's goldrciause; ruling;

were cancelled. Dow-Jonies Indus-
trial iiverages clpsed at 103.14, down-
4.0d^ points from, previous Monday's

.. ..wind.-up. Averages had , b^en iip_

4.51 points' at the, «nd of .the pre-^

;
cedlhg'week. .

AHiusienieht group feli back pror
, portloiiktiBlyi the • averages flhlsh-

ing iat 2o%V or off - ne^j-ly a- jpointr
• This^ 'group had

.
sported a better

tha.'Ti oneVpofnt gain iqr previous
>?feek's trading. : Consequently thiere

was a.net advance for the two-week
period as Indicated by Monday (25)

closing lievel. ;
.

Averages for th^ 12 irejiresentatlye

/amuisements reachjed the low at

2S%'.V ..Highest, mark: for the group
was 27, Which Jvir^s- registered on
Tuesday. As with other stocks, this

groiip^' had to contend with selling

oh Thursday, prompted by a desire

,ori the part- of traders to, get; out of
~~th'e^i3aarket"~oVer "Frlday^^

and Saturday. There was what ap-
pearisd, to be some projAt-tak|ng, even

• on last Monday, jn this;re^
a teniJericy to lirm up' was dlscerh-

__.lble_ in spme Issues before the close.
"'

;

' Patha Weak
Particularly treaic near the flhish

was Pathe A stock, which wound up
on the bPttPm at 14>.. At this price

: it was pff 2% ppirits/ a big dlp .fpr a
;
mpdestly-prlced stock; This selling

probably was prompted by a desire
. of some iptockhblders to get out of

tiie issue before the company meet
.
Ing .next Tuesd^^ March 4. There

, , is hitch ezpepteil ifi the plani for re.-

capitalizatioh,. which will mark the
:- disappearance of the Pathe A stock

and: whiph. vill bring put only; the.

new Pathe common on the big

board.
There probably will be less than

(Continued on page 71)

Yetterday's Prices

Sales.
400
400

1,000
200

.10.800
8,800
8,«00

. loa
8,000
2,000
6,700

000
800

ti.ooo
1,000
1,000

20,000
1,000
4,000
14.000
10,000

HUh.Low.
Col. tlc../88% 88
Con. Film. B% 614
Bast. K...122.% 120%
Fox A.... .10 0%
G^n, EI.., 23% 2S
Loew 86H. 84U
Par. ctfa. . VA Wk
Pvthe A... 14 18%
RCA ..... B . 4%
RKO ..... 1% •1%
W. B. 8%

CURB
Tech. ..... 18 1»%
Trana-U .. 2% 2H

BOND3
Gen. Th... 7% 1%
Jjo^w .....104%mK
Par-PiL . . 60 60
Do ctfa.. 60 69

Par-Pilb., : 08% 68%
Do ctfa., «8% 68%

Pathe 103 108
W, B...... 83 'OS

:.€.=*

% -
.2%

.

7%
104% - %
68 -1
60
68% - % .

68%- %
103 - %WH- %

• New 1035 low.;

Directors of Lbew's voted Thurs-

day (21) to raise the dividend by
declaring n quarterly dividend of 50

cents a share on the conimon. This

places thie stock on ah annual batUs

of $2, Jusjt double the U that for-

merly wais paid. The dividend t»

payable March 3Q to stock on rec-

ord, March IB, -

With the 75 cents piflr. share extra

declared In Diecember, directors of

Lpew ;'actualljr Jpaid out .
11*76

:

share on the commion In 1934. The
company is earning considerably

more than thei hew dividend rate,

"Ciaumbus,"6.i. t*eb. 26;

Waklvogtil' bill, which blocks fltai

:dtetrlbutors from ' designating days

on which certain pictures must be

played, passed through the; :Ohlp

Seria,te eariir: ; thi^; •week, 'with a, 29

to 0.vote. It now goes to the House,

-where no' opposition Is. expected.

Bin is backed W the Independent

Theatre Owners of Ohio, Ohio CoUhr

cll of Churches; and Ohio Cpngress

:of Par«nts and Teachers.

Ohio' exhibitors gathered in Co-
,lumbus Monday and Tuesday (25-

26) for the annukl convehtlpn of the

Independent Theatre Owners of

Ohio
Sessions were presided', over by

Martih -G. Snjlth, Toledo, president.

Mono Stirs, 'Schoolmaster'

First Oat^ Two Otiiers Wait

'

; . Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Monogram broke Its prpductioh
6iesta;Pf.60.days by putting, 'HPosier

___.Schooima3.ter!3j)jefpre;iJ^^

with Ii?orman. Foster and Charlotte'

Henry as leads. ;iiewis D. Collins

Is directiiig.;

Second -picture
.
the . resumed

. schedule is a .tbssup between 'The
iHealerLvandL^'Honey«id.pxi.-_t^
Starter ; a^aitq the rettim ^ of ^pm

--. carr, .expected later thisjirjejBl«;j.;after

t^o, months In .the cast.

vSIaihes Caiiierst Crew
FV>r LeBR Gar

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Frightened leap • of a woman from
the top of her own autp, irtduced by
the asserted meddling with, the car

by a Parampurit camera crew fllm-

ing: Ascpt., Speedway
;

taces, fprihs

the basis of; a. $50,000 ^damage suit

against .tl\e studio.

Ha-el Click, cpmplalnant, asserts

that she and friends Were perched

<jh tpp of her own car watching the

races,.'when suddenly fhe car began

: to lui'ch towaru 'a^

threoteriing spectatprs belQW.,;CiaIms

-;-Bhe-':';didn't^:knbw^.'-;uhtll^-a

. -that Pamgra. '^crew. as she^chai'ges,.
" Bad 'undei^

; expedite its •lensing. o

• Right of distributor to tell Its ex

.hibitor accpiinta what_daxs It- must
pldy specified, pictures Is under at-

tack. Militant Intierests out in Ohio

are taking the first step In this di-

rection through a bill In that State.

Other moves may . be expected,- dis-

tributors feel.- - No secret,: .exhibs

hiaVe long been waiting for a chance
In < this, direction. •:

Ever since percentage bqbking
caihe into practice, exhibitors have
complained against distributors In

slstlng on preferred playing time

for certain pictures.. Exhlb squawk
sums up In the contention that wlieh

.dlstrlbs send through one of their

best pictures at high percentage

terms and insist on the theatre

playing it over the best days, the
exhib has less . chanpe of ..making

-mPney. With-ayerages ajgalnst him,

he claims that tiie strong pictures

should be given him on his weaker
days and tliat oh the Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays he should be
given a chance for better, profit by
getting the.; flat rental -pictures (^^^

those, in lower percentage brackets;
Many exhibs claim that they live on
Saturday and Sunday business and
that they get a. plo,y '. whetliier pic-

THE AIR

Baltimore, Feb. '26.

Mrs. Fannye K. Schlosis, prexy' of

the Maryland chapter of the Fed t

oration of Women's Club^, was

dropped from the roster following

charges placed against her by other
members ^of-the - brganlwttloh -that-

she had participated In pubUclzing,

'Sequoia' (MG) which , played re-

cently at Loew's.Century here.

Local cha^PtCir of the Federation,

it seems, .places' Its ban seal

.upon Alms It considets undesirable,,

but 'wUl not iriye stamp ef apprbval.
Herb Mdrga.n, LoeW's, pA.; di&coy-
ere.d that Mrs. ;Willlam A. Burke,
;Vlce-chafrman ' of . Commltteis on
Pictures of the national General
Federatlbn^ had written an bfflcial

paean of praise Pti 'Sequoia,' and Ih-

teriested • Mrs: : SchlPss in sending
around a letter to all Maryland
members praising the pic and qiiet-

ing Mrs.' Burkei
When the members read the mis-

sive,^ they burned. .At a meeting
summarily 'assembled by other lead-
ing lights pf tiie organization, Mrs.
Schloss 'was voted out of the outfit.

Further, the group Was set to get

an Injunctlpn against Lbew's, charg-.
-Ing, -that^^the_thea,tte_iad!.^
Mrs. Schloss to plug the plc. After
considerable parleying, hute mem-
'bers were made to see that Mrs.
Schloss' actlpn was prompted - by
an impulse to help something -she

deemed worthyr^'rhe threatened in-
junction was wlthd'ra'wh, but the
dismissed, prexy of group was '. not
returned to grace.

MATTY RADIN'S BALTO

ARH IN FAST FOLD

:
' Baltlmpre, Feb. 26.

AuditPrliim, which for past; two
and half weeks has been housing
arty pix at pop prices, folded sud-
deihy and unannounced after final

show: Sunday (24) night.

House had been . leased for 13

weeks on weekly, basis from Leon-
ard B. .^cLaugblin, g.-m.- for mort-
,gagee-holder, Penn-Mutual Co., by
Matty Radin, whb runs Cameo and
Acme, N. .T. artles, and a string of

spots along the east coast.

ture is big or. sniallt'

Diatriba Arouaed

v . Distributors are frankly jarpused
oyer the biU-ln-Ohlo. .A strong de-r

fwise, fight is being launched.

.

^'
If winning'Vut there, Ohio exhib^^

itprs_ couldv_play pIctUM^
diys' they, "wanted, regtirdless bf

'whether, bpiight flat, or on percent-
age and. w;heth6r or not the dlstrlb;

getting a Monday playdatP; would
receive a smaller percehtage..return
than if the day was Saturday, .

'ABAN'SV BOSTON BEGOBD
Boston, Feb. 26.

'Man of Aran/ . completing a 64 -.

day^^iin-at^theJi^he^rtsJ^
hung-up a record for talkers in Bos-
ton. A few silent films have run
longer, such as "Big Parade' and
*Beau--Geste;'

Tpp Is 75c at this uptown foreign

Jilmer;.; ^

Ripley's Langddh Film
Hollywood, Feb; 26.

Arthur Ripley has been taken by
Columbia to direct and write the
next Harry. Langdon comedy. Story
has a South American background.
Ripley Just finished a writing as-

signment at Radio.

SCHINE CHAIN DIVIDEND
Schlne Chain Theatres, Inc., last

week declared- an-accumulation. divA
idend of 76c per share on;the $3 na-
Ipai:- &r^ferr«irgtbclf.'~

' '~
Dividend is payable Marpb L

L. A. TON. Y.
James Barton.

>

Claudette Colhert..
.

H. C. Cox.
Tom Gushing..
Howard Dletz.

Marlene Dietrich.

Frances Drake, .

Irene Dunne.

;

Nelson Eddy.
Alice Fay.
Russell Holman.
Jack Kapp.
George Schaefer, ,

Joseph M. Schehck.
Pinky Tomlin.
John Hay Whitney.-

N. Y. tOL. A.
Michael .Balcbn.

"

-Qeprge M«Kay.^--.^-— -—

;

Sam £L Orlaman.' ;'

°

Observers in attendance at the New Tork hearing .held 'l^fore Referef

-

John Joyce, In the matter of a claim for around $460,000 which St. Louit
partlea are trying to press against Paramount for rent, bk^ and future^
on the Missouri theatre property In that city, feel that It this olalm i«
upset it will be due mostly to testimony given on behalf of Paramount
by LpuIs Cphen. • .'. ,

-
Cohen was head of the RKO real estate department during Aegotlam

tlons in connection with the Missouri theatre which Involved RKO a*
sub-lessee from Paramount. Tom K. Smith was receiver of the St. Louie
property Involved and George Turley was Smith's partner. During the
hearing, held last week, Turley was mentioned as a partner of Spyroa
Skouras ln_the latier's St> Louis ventures.

In bis testlmbny Cohen indicated that he undertook negrotiatloins with
Turley and Smith, on behalf pf RKO, at the request of Spyroa Skoiiras,
As the result of conferences which followed between RKO, Smith and
Turley, Smith Anally regained possession of the Mlss^rl. This wag
after both Paramount and RKO passed into receivership. Paramount
had a lease on the Missouri which called for a monthly rental upwards of
$10,000. Rko ' later, sub-leased from Paramount. In regaining posses-
slon of the Missouri, Receiver Smith also was to have received around
$18,000 in settlement of overdue rent from RKO. But he did not get this
money. It was brought out, because attorneys for the -RKO's receivers
counselled that auch payment to Smith would constitute a preference
under the receivership laws^

4

Claim which is being prosecuted against Paramount is one whlch^
Receiver Smith assigned to the

:
present claimants upon foreclosure

action on the Missouri and Ambassador properties In St. Louis. At
present both the Missouri and the Ambassador are being operated by
Fanchon & Marco, which firm came In after foreclosure.

Jack Holt had Columbia oh the spot last week" when . fil.s"~contract'~

expired, but let the studio ease Itself out ef the predicament. Covenant,
which ran out Sunday (24), specified that he must complete any picture
for which he was cast and which was in production prior to that date.

Columbia had Holt in mind for the lead In 'Jim Burke's Boy', but th.e

script wc^fl still in work, -giving him ah out., When negotlatipns for 1^

hew contract fell through the actor started to pack, but he agrieed to stay
on for the .'Burke' role, allowing the studio ah extra week to whip the
script into shape. Holt was offered a contract calling for. $76,000 a year,

but-held- but -fptLiillOO.OOO. ' Several majors are said to be ready to bid

for the veteran when he finishes at Columbia. -
.

'

; .. , -

-

Innocent pair of scissors which snipped the Warner-Rbthafel relation-

ship, in Philadelphia Is said {o" ha-te belonged tP "Metro; In the form of
'Copperfield'. Disagreement bet^veen the circuit and Rothafel, as oper-

ator of the Mastbaum, boiled over on whether the Dickens picture should

play the house. , •

'

yviien a chirtce cathe along to grab 'Cpppierfleld' for the big Phllly spot,'

Warnefs strongly advocated the Idea, but found Rothafel opposed. Un-
derstood latter's objection -was that the running time of the feature, 129

minutes, would interfere ..with his stiige show.
'

Rothafel was in oh a 10 weeks' contract, expiring;. March 2, ah
planar for the house are Indefinite. It closes on that date.

.1;

Desplte the impression left In some quarters that the Fox appeal froni .-;

the Minnesota suprehie court, in the A. B. Muller case, would InvalldateL .f

exhibition contracts now in use, neither the; recent U. S. Supreme Court's;/;

dismissal action,' nor the final .action .In this suit, will" affect contracts

'In generalnise at-present".

—

~ - - '^^'ri—-— —— .

-

The bid standard exhibition contract, which contained the compulsory
arbitration clause, was the only one Involved in the Minnesota action.

According to Felix Jenkins, Fox legal executive, that company will take

an appeal, carrying It"back to: the highest tribunal for hearing on -Its.

ipierlts.._.Hpweyer,_it: Is doubtful If the case will come up before fall.

;

Baltimore Suhpapers wer'e doing a quiet burnup last week when they

heard that Morris Mechanic, owner-operator of the New theatre, had
been attempting to talk other exhibs Into yanking ads out of the Sua
columns.
-^Mechanlc.--Jerked--his-^ds-P
clainied the papers had been giving him less publicity than other houseoi

Papers continued to review his plx, also to accord him plug.-* proportloh-i

ate with publicity given other spots, but art and copy on Mechanic'*
house has now disappeared off the Sun pages. To date no exhib is known
to liave joined Mechanic Ih the Sun matter.: -

. . .. . . . .. -
'

" Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert are tops Ih.. first check bh voting

by radio-picture fans In Jimmy Fidler's first annual awards setup tied in

with his Tuesday night broadcasts. Fldler prpmised trophies with selec-

tions up to fan vote, after Hollywood put the squa-wk oh the first

Academy awards nominations.
Fan expressions have already reached the 6,000 mark, with Pidler hold^,

Ihg off the. official count to .break around March 10.

Broadway theatre lane had a convulsion this past week, created byj.

all the big houses opening with new pictures for the week. It has hap-

,

pened before but It Is an unusual condition which extended to the lessei;

stands.os well .as .thQ ace houses this time.

Multitude pif new plctyres, tb'gethM^^ five ftglt premieres, "kep^^

the critics busy.
"

Puljllcity office of the United-Detroit; theatres disco'vered quite lata

that there- -were no -pictures or—press—matter—on hand-for the iSeorga_

Olseh orchestra, coming to the Michigan March 1. Olsen played .thlji

house less than a year ago, plus 10 weeks at a local night spot.

Publicity department had to send an SOS to the radio department of •

-a ioc'al newspaper, which had a plentiful supply of same.
;

- - When—Brazil - asked for—tWft-ace-Plctutfl_BtarB to grace its National !

. Carnlv.al for thiree weeks as' patd.-ln-full guests, none could be foiind .1

who weren't wPrkihg or Immediately committed. .'

Hays .Office tried for weeks to ..find a spore star 'who "wanted to mak*-
the trip to Rio, but had to send regrets* ., .

•

;

More than 800 turned out for the flriat annual dinner dance of . the
Warner club at the Blltmore hotel, Los Angeles, netting around $3,000

for the proposed clubhouse. ; "

Guests were entertained' by the regular floor show working 'with Jimmy
Grier's orchestra, plus studio talent. Benny Rubin in>.c.'d.

with three riioi-e 'Charlie Chan' pictures to go on its; 1936-86 schedUlObV;'

Fox has given up the idea of tabbing the plbtures with a Ipcale designate:;'

tion. 'Last of the geographic-titled pictures will be the next 'Ch'arlKi";

Chan in Egypt'. C'.

George White gets thie same Ipng llne.pf credits In the s^cpnd 'Scandaltf
'

(Fox). Sebbnd edltlpn. of' this film .revue. lists >yhlte aa director, pror^;''

'

ducer and actor, in iadditlpn to crediting him with having conceived the".

whole< thing. .. . ^

• • '

; .
, ;

Diversity in prices paid for film yarns Is Illustrated by Fox In '
Iti".

recent Gaynor -pictures.- Current release, 'One' More- Spring,', from "tbd .

ndvel by. Robert Nathjau, cost/Pox $*,6«0c;' Next .plcturq fof MlsB 0ay^^^
wIU be •Fariner. Takes a 'Wife* .<iegll play), for which Foa^^^^ $65,00a. i

f
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Rate Cl(^^ Edge Over 60yeater

Minneapolis, Peb. 26. :

A 1,000 Beat theatre l3 not en-

titled to clearance preference over

a SOO-seat hbiisd: a liille and a half

distant, charging the sanie admis-
Blon, oven though the former pays
considerably more In film rental to.

exchiahgf8,-'according to a uiitinl-

moiia ruling of the local- zoning and
clearance board;-

In deddlng in . favor of the St.-

Paul Independent .Grandvlew the-

atre, against the Piiblix uptown,

al$6 a St; Paul nabe, and -In hold-

Ingp ' that : the Grandvlew is entitled

;toLplay pictures day-aiid date with

Jthe. .Upto\Yn, Jthd _ board :4enle.d^ the-

Publlx; contention that jts theatre's

physical superiority £ihd' greater

rental paynVehts justify the seven-
day protection which It has had.

Local exhibitors are hailing the de-
cision as the dedth ltnell of the 'un-

fafr clearance advantage' ^hlch
they allege that Publix hais been de-
-mand Ing-'and; receiylhg jfor., its -IheL-^

atres over iridependent houses. Pub-
lix, however, immediately sfsrved

notice of appeal.
,

. George Granstron-, operator of the
Grandvlew, testified tjiat prior to
the ciirrertt' season his house, OTj-

tained pictures day , and date with
the. Uptown.

Minneapolis, Feb. 26..

JV Clinton, member of the local

zoning ! and ; clearance board, and
also president of the recently orgarii-

ized Independent Theatre Associa-
tion, yesterdky (Mondiy) formally
demanded that two other members;
Ben C. Marcus, Golumbla exchange
manager, and B. A. Rolfe, unaf-
flllated indie exhibitor; resign be-
c.ttiae of alleged malfeasance in of-

fice, Inetflcienoy and neglect of duty.
"When the members refused to ac-

-Xedo; .t6_hls^demand,-Cllntb
upon Mi"s. Mabel Dletz,

,
secretary,

to forw.ai'd his demand for their re-
moval to the Code Authority.—--Gllntpn-coritends-thatTthe—mem-^
bei's were guilty of malfeasance be^

: ;caTi3e-^hey-'permitted'~3k7—Mr"Baei7
of IDemidji, to sit upon the trial

board hearing the complaint of his

Diiluth Doric theatre against the
PiiblLx circuit. Clinton alleged Uii

j;eas(mihle--protectlon-.li^^
' "thoTTatlei's houses ariBr~aialr.¥t~Iilis

own, .and that Baer sat. as a unaf-:
filiated .subsequent run exhibitor
'when, as a. matter . of fact, he Is;

/ operating a first ; tun. theatre; -- ...

Marcus pblnted out that at . thie

tline of. the hearing, which resulted:
In a (lecL^ion' agairist Cllhton,- the
Code Autliorlly Itself had ruled that
Baer was a subsequent ruri exhibi-
tor. Since tiiat time, however, the
Authority has changed Its- Iriterpre-
iatlon and appointed another mem

-

ber -:l!^-.Bae^'^•^)iace.^:• •-^• -
:-

•

'

Clinton la appealing from the. ad-
verso decision and has been granted
a new hearlng.v

.

Thontson in Kiiiney

. Spot as^^E
• Hollywood, Feb.. 26.

Kenneth Thomson, executive sec-
retary of the Screen Actors Guild;
has been : named

;
temporary chair^

man' 'ot the standing Commit^^^ _on
^xtras following resignation of Mrs.
Mabel Kinney; who reniains on the
committee; Latter is also chief of

Stat© industrial welfafel..

Code Authority will also make
new appoihtnients for impbr'tant
extra reregistration and complaint
and "grievance ^illScoffimlttegC^as
Mrs. Kiiiney also has chalrmEtned
these. V

A#n on Exhib

Code Breach m
~~~Waits~New~EYidence

-
. .. .

.
, Xos .Angeles, Feb.^.-26..

Gathering of further-evidence of
code; vlblattohs and loopholes has
retarded federal action being filed

against the fllmi .rules of practice by
the Indepehdent Theatre Owners of
Southern California, kccordlni
statement issued by that body; .. . ; .

During the past week the ITO
hia3_threateni^^^

bourts . to' correct film, practices
which it considers in ^'iblation of
the code. Claim is that no correc-
tive

, steps have been taken. ,

Latest complaint by the Indies Is

that distributors are forcihg shorts
on exhibs,. and In declaring this a
code violation they.have mailed letr

ters to distributors, exchange
. man-

agers, 'Admlhistratpr Sol Rbsen-
blatt, the. Department of Justice and
John C. Flinn, Code Authority exec-
utive sec.

CUMMiNCS DRAFTED TO

CLEAN DP M-fi'S SHORTS

Hoily-w.oOd,-i:eb.:-26.-

Production responsibility for the
short subjects on . tlie Metro lot

have been "dropped ihto the lap
of Jack Cummings. Latter is lin

Ing up remaining '. pictures of the
1934=3r^^TdBram~to~^sK6^o^^^
through Within , the next six \veeks

CummingS' recently promoted --to

an iassoclate producer spot at
Metrpe .after r.supervislng-ther- shorts
under : Harry lUipf, was drafted to
cleaij .up; the rest of. the program
a's .• Rapf ;will . tie away froth the
studio for about two ^months re
cuperating ffprii his recent illness.

MINORS CONNECT

RADIO SHORTS OF ' ^

TOTAL 50 ON PROGRAM

Radio will not deliver the total 60
pictures which It scheduled for the
ciirrent : (1934-'35) season. Accorfl-
Ing to

;
Ned : Depl'iet, .i:oilow;lng. fcis

return from the Coast last week,
21 Pictures will bo on relpa:*ie thp

;
«nd of this hionth; and ,there will: be

, 26 more, or a season's fotai of 46.
:•; Sales plans for the coming -seesbn':

do not contemplate ;8peedlng {ip of
prpductlbn, program again - to call
for a probable; rnaximum of BO.

However, If outside producers come
along with some product; Radio
might act /as distributor for ;a

grieater niimber than BO during the
coming; year, firm's sales head Indi-
cates. At present Pioneer is iiglng
ihe Pathe studio and Mei'la,n C.
Cooper will produce at Tec-Art's
plant, on the Coast, .which has been
rented by Radio .due to lack of room
•it the GoWer street studio. Pic-
tiirca from Pioneer and Cobper re
Included In the 4.6 total on the cui*-:

rent film year.
.No rearrangement of prbduct and

plans, declared' Depliiet. One de-
elslon reached on th Coast was to

-Return kath^rlMd Hepburn to fttorleif

ij»-a- moderir-AmcHbah"gir^^ In two
plcture«i

Film Juves Launched On Careers at
Contracts Legally Sealed

As Yoli Were!

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Taken dut of tha fledgling

class, now that ha Jias had
two pictures under bis GNelt,;

Mack 'Killer' Qray^.drawk a
role famliiar to 'him-^that of'

bodyguard to Qebrge Raft in

Parampunt's '.The Glais Key.'

That's been; his stint since

he hit town and even; after

Thespis claimed him.

ACAD TIFFS WITH CODE

ON PAY TO UP MOVERS

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

First tangle between; Academy
and the film code; -looms over xrilni-

oium ^paVmeht to players ; speaking
linesr-"^it-h-Acad*s-free-lance-*riew-

deal' beconilng effective March 1,

day player rules embodying a $15

daily mlnlmtiin doii't jibe with the

$26 minlmuih clause In code extra
provisions.

Latter Iteni has been bone of cbnr
tehtlbn with . the ^Fbttra Standing
Cbmmlttee. ;Problem dated , back to

tmlsBibTTTjf^wbrds^
inal code draft .

covering minimum
payment. Four, attempts at reword-
ing,, have; bejen nixed Jiy : the .Code

Authority. ' Employee reps^ bri th6
committee, headed . by auilders,

have Insisted that thie ^ilause mu^t
set a mlhimtim of $26 per day for
any player speaking lines : In pic-

tures,

the Academy's actor - 'new dear- will

cbnter on attacking the $16 day
player setup through code machin-
ery;-

'

WASH. REFUNDS

IN TAXES TO LASKYS

Washington, Feb. 26.; :

Internal Revenue . Bureau last

wbek granted claims 'of overassess-
nient of .Income taxes Involving

$82,149 to Bessie and Jesse Lasky.
Director had his 1930 obligation

to the government sliced $47^90.7,

whlia-hls -wife- recelved-an ^abate-^

merit of $25,679, a, credit of $6,461,

and a. refund of $2,101. ;

at

For 3 6iDs ihi taxeM^
Postpone Ist Review

' Washington, .Feb; 26,

First siatbd review by the ;NRA
Industrial Appeals Board of action

by thei flim cbdlsts' wa,3 ppstpphbd
lalst^eblruhtil'Mai^" 21.

'"^ 7^^^^:";

Appieal is from declslbn. of the

New~;York Clealraribe and Zoning
board in cbmplalnt brought against

two Warner houses In iNe-w Jeirsey

by ; thb: Broadwood Holding; Co.,

pperatbr of the Elwbbd ^ theatre,

Newark." ".-.[,

Minn;

On 'Anti-Bank Nite'

Decisions la G.

-I ;Minneapoli3v:-^Feb—26;-^-
Interests behind ,

'bank night* jh

the: territory iire combatting the

local ' grievance' board's . effortfil ' to

banish (it: -'Appeals ;
already have

been taken to the Cbde Authority
from three of the local board's,

ordbrs to exhiijitbrs .
to cease land

desist' ifrpm continuing the practise,

In ea,ch instance it is alleged that

•PkrtrTrf-^he--GuildVT)pposlUuti to I
'b.^Ak-nlghti^nnot^be-iunfalri^om.
petition' :b6cause It -does not tend to

Ibwer admission prices.

Appealing frbrti the ceiase arid de-
sist; orders Issued after hearing of

the Publlx circuit's comjplairits, the
St. Paul: Strand arid; Garrlck, largo

loop! grind houses, also; contend that

nprrcoinpetitlvb "sltuation'nexiats "b

tween therii ; and Publix lobp thea-
tres because of the -lengthy clear-

ance granted the latter arid thie dif-

ference in type brpati:onagev
• Publlx Is . proceeding agains^^

number of other bpposltibn inde-
pendent theatres using ;bank night'

in what it calls" a fight to put the

show business' In the Northwest
'back on a . sound and . legitimate
basis.' _ The rapid arid widespread
use of *bank"riight'^and7bther sucti

schemes by independent exhibitors
prompted its action; according to

ioinjr.. Frledj,_ Ke.n<Eir-aJUai^^

For-FVeiich~Nwet
Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Film rights to "We Are Three,'
French novel by Marcel Thibault,
acquired by Carl Laemmie, J[r. Prp-
ducerPwlliT-mkker^he-plcture~as : t

fourth of his peirspriaUy produced"
stirlng for Universal.

'

Young Xtaemmle bought the rights
from Sam Wood for reported price
of '

$2B70607"""^OOd^'Ttcqulre(f the
property during his trip to .Eurbpe,
last-summer;- ' -'-

.

..i .

the chain
—Olher 'bank^hight^ase:-belrie-apT-
pealed ; Involves two- : CTbokstonj
\Ilnn., Indies,

Sam Morris South
Getting started before wlntAC_Js_

over, Sam E. Morris, Warner vice
PXe3ld.ent, left for FlprldiiDast week
on.,his. annual..vaca8.h^___'^
Expected : back in atNout two

weeks.
'

'.
: •- .'

KAUFMAN TOTES BLACK

BOOK AFTER MARCH 4

_ Hollywood, Fe . 26.

^33bei<=lCaufmah--T»i3sumes'~general
managership of the 'Selznick-Joyce
agency Mirch 4. " Fprmer ^asslsiant
to Emanuel Cohen, and with Para-
niount for 20 y_ears> expects to clean
up studio business by that time,
..^aufman_:VresIgnfid_^ -Jto.

'Cohen when latter quit and took
berth as an associate producer, biit

lef^t_b.eforjB.recei,>d.ng.^.:assIgnnte;nt..

.Kaufman_la ;;a, brother-Iri-law of

Adolph Zukpr.

L ;
>Lb3 Angeles, Feb. 26.

Superior Cburt last week gave Its
legal blessing to four wiriors' con-
tracts with studios. '

;Jackie Searl'a pact with Fox was
Lcemen.tfid,J:3^jjaii=.01d--play^r_.b£lrig-

assured $2,000 for one pic fb be
iauriched next month; $2,500 each
for a. second trio of pictures. If cp-
tloned, and $3,000 to $4,500. for a
•third trib, bjrbptions;:^: ; V ;

Fox also had itis Cbntract with
->faTgarlta--^eariBlno,:, 16, approved,
bi)t|ortier giving tho juv© $206 per
week for six months, then graduate
"Irig to '$700." ' " ' ' r " '' "

Maxlna: 1^^ g'ets $50 :a
week .for .^.jslx jrioiith3_-ii:om.- Earr-
'amount.
: Universal pays CeleStb Edwards,
19, $76 per week for six months;
.; Verna HilUe, 2Cv la assurad of $100
per w.eek ..ifroni Columbia as ; e
starter,'-

" " y-----r—

*Sharfi lsland^ Set by^^

. Zahuck for litiB Start
Hollywood, Fob; 26.

: DariTrl Zanuck ha? set :_'Sh.ark

Island' aa one- jof ; the; first fpr the
1936-36 season whlcii ha produces
for \20th 'Century; v -

; . Fiim play, being written, by Nun*
rially--=Johnson;- "Ir ~bBS(Sd"-titt- •< ^

ribvbli •Llfa-To^ i)^.~MUlt'^w^^

tha txiadlc'a dauffhten

& At (H[V Coast CodeSubmitted
^

L4 Board; April 30 Deadline1^
;Fllm' Coda Authority, sitting : In
New York fast Wee^ apj^rbved 'the

Los Angeles zoning arid clearance
code, ' with « few sUgbt riiodlflcsi-

tions, as submitted by tha ;l. A.
local - board. - John-~Cr.-FIInn, ^ -A;-

secretary, submitted the document

.

Which he had gone over In detail

with the Los Angeles . board duHng
his recent visit to the Coast.

Official copy of this code will be
out sometime' this week arid will

be effectlve rib't liter
: than April 30,

-excepting • for.' Long- Beach •arid

Pastfdena. It can be placed ln..,ef-

foct prior to that April date If the
L.' A. board sees fit.

Action is expected on the regis-

tered extras list from Los Angeles
at the. meeting of the Code Author-
ity torfiorrow (Thursday). A com-
munication from the L. j\..-re.-regls-

tered extras committee was re-
ceived by Fllnn last week but too
late for' action at that confab.
Inclosed with the letter from the

Coast .was a list"l)r~irOD4'names of
registered extrai In Hollywood.
Provision has been mad* for th«

addition of 600 more names of ex-
tras' during the year If deemed
necessary.

A member of a local, clearance
or zoning board would be barred
from- sitting- on cases involving his

own companies or interests If the
administrator approves an amend -r

ment suggested by the C. A. The
authority voted unanimously to

recommend that the adminlstratpr
place such . an amendment in: the
code. The only exception to such a
.rule^ ° as suggiested, would be In

schedule matters. . , :

.

A. resolution passed by the Code
Authority recommended that the
legal committee • of the C. A. re-
port on a proposal to have only .im-
partial members^ serve as chairmen'
of local boards. The purpose of

this _Js._to weld -tpgether -a. more
workable local board lineup. These
chairmen are representatives of the
authority, differing in this respect
in that they are^pt designated by^

the Government,
.
They vote only

in' case of deadlocks 'oh disputed

Albany, Feb. 26.

Film theatre owners and repre-

sentatives, of the producers, includ-

ing C. C. Pettijohn of the Hays
office, jammed a hearing room at
the Capitol this afternoon (Tues- '

day)-at-a ' diseusslbh-^if - tfiiree^ bills--

imposlng. taxes and revising the
state censorship law. The hearing

.

was before the Senate committee on
public education. All the bills were
Introduced by Senator John T. Mc-
Call (D), New York.
Most strlrigent of the proposals

would amend the tax law in relation

to imposing a tax' on the privilege-

of exhibiting films. It would require
registration of exhibitors, who
would be required to pay a fee of
6bc fpr each seat in a tlieatrie and
also require the posting of a bond of

:

$20,000. The registration would be
for one year and may be renewed
on payment of a like fee and filing

of^-simllar-bond. JFor-example, ;tlie=

fee for a house seating 2,000 would .

amount to $1,000. annually.
Every .exhibitor registering woiild

have, to - publish a notice of regis- -.

tratipn twice in the state bulletin

and once a week for three, succes-
sive weeks in a daily or weekly
newspaper In the place where th»
theatre is located. .

"

the .exhibitor , a tax of 10c per 100

feet of film shown, payable monthly.
Each delinquent taxpayer would be .

subject to a perialty of $20 a day
for failure- to file a tax return. Any
person falling to comply with the .

provisions of the bill would be guilty

of—a -mlsdeitneanor.—Makirig—of-a-
wilfully false statement in .a tax
return, wlilch resulted in a loss of

more than $50 to the state, would
subject the exhibitor to a misde-
meanor charge and a civil penalty
of $500 to be sued for and recovered
by the attorney, general. The pro-
posed law, If enacted, would tako
effect July 1, 1935;

McCall also Is asking for revision

of the; fllnv censorship law in tWo
Bills.' . One .

wbulff~colle^^^
$10 from each applicant for each
piece of advertising riuitter used in

.a, .thefttte,._ Actually, an exhibitor .

could not display photos, posters or
^ny—type—of—adv.ertislng_uriiess-JUt_
bore- the stamped approval- of - th».

censorship ; division. Ariy ylolatlon
would be a misdemeanor and result

.

in revociation of a license to show
the picture for which the advertls-
ing-is -usedv-^—

—

'

'

'

.

;-' ' —
The censorship division Jikewis*

(Continued on page 70)

JACK tEWIS OUT IN

HAYS COAST SHAKEUP

: Hollywoo;d, Feb. 26.—With" ther-arrlval -here^yenterday--
(Moriday) of j. J. McCarthy, control
of 'the publicity department of the
local-Hays rofflce: switches, from Jpe-
iSrecn's Jurisdiction to the home
office. .. 'V

'

Jack Lewis, who has been han-
dling the work at this end, resigned
-Saturday -(23);:^but-np" successor has '

yet been appointed.
Possibility is that Lupton Wilkin-

son; who accompanied McCarthy
here from New York, Will take over
th-e- job. - - -

..-

— —

SEYMOUR RESIGNS AS

PRODUCER AT WARNERS

;V . ll _ Hollywood, Feb.- 26,:i^^

.

• James. Seymour, associate '. pro-
ducer at Warner Brothers, resigned
Saturday-( 23>r — --'^ -r^^

He win take a belated three
weeks' honeymoon with his bride,

Jocelyn Lee. .

Seymour was boosted to producer
-18 -months ago from a writer's berth
on the WB lot.

Groom Constance Collier

For Dressier Pix at MG

.; Hpllywopd, Feb. 26. ,

'

Metro is grooming Constance Col-
lier to star -in several stories bought
and prepared for the late Marie
i3re3slev.~: " ~~

First picture 'will, -probably b»
'Tlsh,' Irving Thalberg producing.
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L A. Holds Own Vs. Gala

Doubly Good; Vallee Lukewarm

Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

(Bett Exploitation: RKQ- Holjyw'd)

;6dd :as -.lt, may^^.^ s

Hector .somie of the - best grosses o£

recejit Aveeka, Though ;Lb3 Angeles,

like other locales, does riot xlose

shop on Washington's , birthday,

there Avere' enough hei-e who be-

llevied In the cherry tree Incident to

give the . theatres
,
a good start.

' There were two opposition drawing
coids. on Saturday (23), tJxe. Santa.

_Afllta—handleap—rahd-^bllar—Day-
downtown. Both drew with the

theatres capitalizing prt the latter.

Paramount with 'Whole Town's
Tallting,' and new stage show, lopks

ai-ound $19,000- for week, which is

tops for the burg. Tieaser ad carii-

i)ialgh in newspapers u96d almost
exclusively to get these customers.

' 'Cllve of Ihdla' ls strong at both
_J^ofiiy!s-JStatfelAhd;4he^ChlrieBe,_tjL^

State expecting, $12;000, okay.
Disappointing is 'Sweet Music' at

the' ilKO Hillstreet and Warners
Hollywood. Rudy Vallee, whose

'coast- broadcast is" in late afternoon,

is riot as popular, here as In the east
Two hotises, however, have con-
ducted a whiz campaign and pic-

ture may build.

Pantages again haa 'a holdover,

'Good Fairy' garnering possible $6,-

—fti)(Hlor its suuoiid-wcekT^Plc-stays-
on for third stanza.- -

BKO and Warners werit the limit

In • exploiting 'Sweet Music.' Keen
tleup was With name bands playing
at local jiight spots, with half hoUr
to hour programs dedicated to Val-
lee's picture.

: /
Estimates for This VVeek

Chinese (Grauman) (2.028; 30-40-

. f)5)—'Cllve of India* (20th Gehtury).
Picture hitting nice pace in day-
and-date run with State, helped by
hoUdaiy,: Will hit , around .$9,000,

Last week 'Cppperfleld' - (MG), ?8,-

500, nice mark.
Criterion (Paitmar) (1,600; 30-

40-55)—'Wings In Dark' (Par).
Looks like a good week, estimate
being $3,200. Last week 'Gilded
Lady' (Par), $2,800.

Downtown (Wfi) ."(l,8.00j . 25.-J30-

4(l)-^'Ca,rnIval' (Col) and 'Maybe
: It's Love' (WB) split A fair break
despite strong opposition.. Should
roach $4,500. Last week ^oman— In -"Red- (WB)—ttiid "'Lightning
Strike Twice' (Itadio), $3,500, .

^—^Tlmarte-(-Rclsenfeia)^(^607^0=50)-
:^'Unflnished Symphony' . -.(G-B).

Started In' for a better gross than,
last week's 'the Blue Light' (Boag-
DuWorld). Almost .certain to hit

around $2,200. Last week's piC :$l.-

- 800.
'gymphonyhMUzKAbjibiyJIi.ol'fe:

over. •
. _ .

~
. Four Star (Fox) (900: ;

50-35)—
Iron Duke' (Q-B) (2d—final week).
Around $3,000, Which isn't bad.
Picture runs through until Tuesday

^(-tpday-)---when--^-Meti'o*3-^'SequQla-
comes in for Indeflnlte run.—^HOllywood~(-W-B)—(27766^-2B-3B-r-

~:P5:-65)-^'Sweet Music' (WB); Hasn't
: caught on as expected arid not ex-
pected to go around $10;000 mark.
Last Week 'Devil Dags' ("WB) pulled

. out after two Aveeka with $6,500 on
last stanza, f.'iir.

Pantages (Pan). (2;70O; 25-10)—
•Good Fairy" (U) ' X2n&- week) . Hold-

^T-:over7fcnr""ati~ekay^$Bi5V0rflliTi^o
into third week, Last week a. nice

: $8,000. •
;

Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30r
40-55)—'Town's Talking' (Col) and
stage show. ^Heading for $19,000,
nice. Last week "Wings InT^ark'"

.
(Par); $18,000.
RKO (2,itriO; 25-35-55-05)—'Sweet

: Music'. (WB).. Started slow but
no better than $9,000. Last week—^Dcv-ll-JDogs'-i(VVR)T-holdaver,^$8,5Q0,:

. which wasn't bad.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; .30-40-

: 55)-^'Glive of India' (UA). May .do

\$12,000, okay nioncy, for. house. Last
week 'CopperHeld' (MG) closed sec-
ond week to $9,'r00.

'

.

'

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
25-30-40-55)— 'Hlph School Girl'

(Foy ) arid stage show. . i?pOr ;$2,u0p;

••_ Stage show may /be •discoiTtinued.

TFoor showing iaait' weeic w^^

riing Ticket' (MG) and Lottery
Lover' (Fox), $2,400. .

tionally strong; neither docs Vallee
in 'Sweet Mtistc' at Majestio.
The two coriibo stands. Fay's arid

the BKO Alb«e fire doing big bwsi-
TiesBrlatter-haTlrig a sllght edgfer^-^
RKO Albee's doing best In weeks,

largely due to clever ?3tploitatlori of
'Bowery Follies,' stage attHactlon.
Includes all sorts or fi-eak tie-ups
around town. Lobby has bid-fash-
ioned bar and newspaper bvidget up.

: Eaiimatoi for This Woek
Fay?i (2,000;- lB-JiB-40)-^'When'a

Man's a Man' (Fox) - and unit. Bill

-fairly-strong-bn-botli-^nds-and-gross-
should be well up arpund $8,600;
oke. Last week 'Under Pressure'
(Fox) arid unit; calme pretty near
breaking house recprds when It

closed^ the week with close to $9,100^
Loew's State (3,200; lG-26^40)—

'After Offlce Hours' (MG) aind /Win-
ning Ticket' (MG). It's the cpiribi-
natlpri pf; Gable and Bennett that's
-dolngUhe^ulllng-;—looksfllke^dOfOOO"
at least. Last week 'SequOla' (MG)
and 'Spciety Dpctor* (MG) got
•plenty pf

.
comment, - but not much

action . &t .
the box oilloe; .so-s.b a^t

$8,900. :

: .Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-26-40)—
'Sweet Music' (WB). Only pic house
in town this week depending on splp
feature. Nice biz over the week,
-but Bpme dptibt if pace will stick;
Indlcatlpns are fpr $8,600. better
than average, but npt as strong,as it

shpuld be. I4ist week 'Devil Dogs'
(WB) also had to buck opposish pf
strong stage fare arid double bills at
other starids, and as consequence
$8,300 didn't put much black on the

strand (Indie) (2,200; 16-25-40)-
'Irpn Duke' (GB) and 'Wpmen Must
Dress' (Mono), (fretting mostly car-
riage trade. Housie will be satis-
fied with .$7,000. Last w^ek 'Ever-
green' (GB) and 'Wings in Dark*
(Par) managed to cross : $7,300 ; also
oke. •

RKO Aibee (2,600; 15-25-40)—
'Murder on Honeymppn' (Radip)
and unit. Latter is certainly help-
ing this lipuse tP get out of an awful
rut. Biz this week is fpi-te, and pic-
ture can't claim any pf the credit.
Every chance pf hitting $10,000;
great. .Last" wiEiek 'Scarier
nel' (UA) and vaude- came near to a
nice $9,000.
RKO Victory (f,6t)0;. 10-16-26)—

--Orlmson- -Trail'-- arid- - 'Flirtation'
("WB). Sunday this house sent rec-
K)Fds-lto^sma9h-^-headed-foF-at^eaBt-
$1,960 • on split-week. Last week
'Gpwbpy'jj HPllday' pri split week,
too, was oke at' $1,300.

Moderii Fine Arts (1,400; 30-50-
76);r-'UnflnIshed Symphony' (G^B).
Opened-Monday^(26) starting isecorid^

Wek~Of "rieW" policy at this sfffrid.'

Lasfweek 'Man of Aran': (GB)"wa.s
satisfactory at $2,900 for a starter.

lat Runs on Broadway

of a

. (Subject to Change)

Week of March 1

Aetor—'Great Hotel Murder'

(Fox) (27),

Capitol — "Biography
Bachelor QlrV (MG).
Music Hall—'Whole Town's

Talking* (U) (28).

Mayfair — 'Red Hot Tires'

(WB). r ^

Paramount—r-'Rumba' (Par)

(2d wk).
Rivoli-^'FoUes Bergere' (UA)

~~(2d~wSJ. :

: Roxy—'Murder On a Honey-
moon' (Radio).
strand—'Sweet Music' (WB)

(2d wk). .

Week of March 8

- Capitol—'Offlce Wife' (MG).
Music Hall—-Rcberta' (Ra-

-dloMW.
Paramount—'Ruggles pf Red

Gap' (Par) (6).

Rivoli—'FoUes Bergere' (UA)
(3d wk). : :

Roxy — 'Enchanted April'

(Radio).
strand—'Sweet Music' ("NVB)

(3d wk). .-

Opening not as strpng as expected,
but business picked up sume Satur>
day and Sunday and looks to be
headed fpr arpund $11,000. Last
^eek-'Scarlet P-lmpemel'-(UA) drew,
clever press repOtis,- but had. to be
satisfied with $6,000.
Midland (Loew) (4;000:; . 16-26-40)—'After Office Hpurs' (MG). . Two

ticket sellers could npt break the
liries pn the opening day for several
hours, and the 16 and 26- cent bal-
conyi matinee and ri'ght, was shut
off several times. From present In-
dications the hang up should be

COPS $20,000,

; Kaifsas City, Feb. 26.

(Beit exploitation: Newman)
Holdovers rr *Good Fairy,' and

'Evergreeri,' benefited by the Wash-
ington birthday hpllday, althpugh
the city schppls were npt clpsed,
which caused cpnslderable cpmment
in the papers.

, Tpwn certainly getting tP be a
first three-day village. Nearly- every
first-run gets away fpr a gppd start
and after Sunday nearly fades put.
That Is what happened last week at
spme of the shew shpps.

, Strpngest publicity stunt pf the
week was RMt_oyer ]>y..the Newm?in
fpr 'Devil DOgs of the Air,' with
thousands of special heralds in the
grocery and chain stores, a tie-up
with Quaker Oats, offering airplane
IhWels, rings, emblems arid^ bpoks
tp the kids, and with the stpre wln-
aOws^heiEivlly jSBtpere'd"witKnme-
sheet hangers. ' Terry Turner, for
Quaker Oats was here and worked
with the Newman management In
putting the stunt over.

Eetimates for This Week _—M^airiatrOet (RKO) ( 3 ,200; - 2^
40)-i::'The "Woman In Red' (WB),
and Folies de Paree,* stage \inlt.

And Durante Sock $24,500; Hipp 17G

French Biz Off; 'Bright Eyes' Big

$12,300 and H.0

close to fid,6M, big.. LASt week,
however, was another story with
'Sequoia' (MG). First three days
were good and then the bottom
dropped out with the finish only
$6,800, pretty poor. :

Newman (Par) (1.80.0; 26-40)-.
•Devil Dogs of the Air' (WB).
Opened well with about 80 percent
of the customers men. Estimated
'tib-get $9,000,ngPPd. liast week"'St(riefeT

Music' (WB). Rudy Vallee npt. the
heavy draw, anticipated but better
liked than ever befpre, arid the-flrial

rep6rf>waiB-$8-,000: ' / '
"^-:"-

Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 26)—'Ctopd
Fairy' (IJ). (2d week) and stage
shpw. Holdouts were numerous here
all week which accounts for the
holdover ai»d the . second week
startied strong, which indicates closie

Parle, Feb, 17. .

Business la still tough for Ameri-
can films here—and for French
films, too, for that "matter. In gen- .

«rftl, .you-lieed"a"'mlcroHcope~t'o' flritt
"

the grosses. But a few good films

-

are doing well—notably 'Merry
Widow', which is keeping Metro's
Madeleine going. In addition, prie
has just opened which looks as It
it would bring up the currerit aver-
age of American pictures, 'Night of
Love' (Col) at the EdOuard VII.
'Treasure Island' at the Studio
tJniversal also has good proapepju.,.

tg~$970p0, very good', after—<l<h600- roHlng in to the-Fpx ofllcB~for~h"e'
wasfpr the first. Stage shpw

changed fpr the secpnd week.
Uptown (Fpx) (2,040; 26-40)—

'Evergreen* (GB). (2d week). Click-

ing alpng nicely pn its secpnd lap,

arid likely tP hit $3,600, gppd, after

$6,700 the first seven days, big.
.

Town' Hot $10,000,

Big $18,000, Buff.

Buffaip, Feb. 26.

. Plenty of heavy advertising, and"
good shows should mean .fine busl-

ness for box ofllces" currently, ttuf^
fal'o and Lafayette both got oft to a
good start and should hold the Iea.d.

'Devil Dogs' at the Hipp last week
stood out over the others, with
'Spring* arid 'Good Fairy' holding up
•to.*xpectatlons.;

—

G^ble-Bentiett Double

Bill $10,000 in Prov,

(Best Exploitation: RKO Albee)
. . . Providence, Feb. 26.

Rosy weather and rosy grosses In

prospect,, but spotty; it appears as
though only a few of the stands on

. the main stem will- really cash in.

Best bet In the picture class is

—toew's- State,—where- Clark Gable
ai\d Connie Bennett are the bait,

Indications are. house : will .
crash

$10,000 with 'After Office Hours' and
/Winning Ticket,' dpubled.— Mofitpicture BtandsTiffA'-e-prenty or

• drawing: powCi*; but fans are being
pretty choosy. Arlles at the Strand
Ui 'Iron Duke* doesn't rate excep-

'

'

' Balliriibre, Fe6; 26.'

(Best Exploitation; Stanley)

Town is bristling with beaucoup
biz. Region seems to have been es-
pecially favored. While blizzards
gripped many—surrounding" " terrl -

tories, balmy skies and warm winds
brought Baltimpreans burrowing
into the loop.

Century has the town by the top
-pf-the^head-wIth-CGrislder-able-mar--
gln. 'After Office Hours' on screen
and Jimmy Durante on stage packed
opening day, with crushing lobby-
lockouts the ..rule, fr.bm .thes start.
Headlong" pace , continued right
through, with ^ross aiming at a
spectacular $24,600.

Vaudflim Hipp " is
.
doing plenty

well by itself also. Biz was a bit off

^opening, .day and—hur.ti.the week!s_
total a bit, since holiday prices held.
Pic, 'Whole Town's Talking.' how-
ever, became a definite hit when
word-ofrmouth and rave notices got_
abroad, and Wz ballooned. ' Iridloi-
tlons point to a shimmering $17,000.
Another outstander will be 'Little

Colonel' at the relatively small New.
Opened yesterday (Monday) ilb irii-

mcdiate response from"^'fh'e .ample
army of Shirley Teriiple fans.' At the
rate they flocked- in first day, Icpks
like flick will tpp $7,000 pn first
week; a cinch tP hold-over.'
George Browning, p.a. at the

Stanley, had a Job on his hands
trying to sell Rudy Vallee In 'Sweet
Mtislc' to Balto, where -populace has-
never particularly felt kindly to-
ward the crooner, but a very com-
prehensive publicity campaign did
the trick..

- - -Estimates-fop-T-his-Week '

,

Xentory (Loe.w-UA) (3,000;vl6r24-
it5-40-55-66)—'After Offlce Hours'
(MG) arid .Jimmy Durante persoriaL

Soaring toward a smashing $24,600.
Last week 'Pimpernel' (UA) and
yaude headed by Jlriimy Savo very
nice $18,000.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,200;
15r25-36-40-65-66)-,^^Town's Talk-
ing'. (Col) and yaude. Pic is pranc-
ing along at a dandy clip; acts liked,
too. Corking $17,000. Last week
'Murder on Hpneymppn' (Radio)
arid unit, mild $13,000. :

K6ith?a (Schanberger): (2,500; 16-
25-30-35-40) — 'GoPd Fairy' (U).
Closes a nice 8-day session tomor-
row ^Wednesday) at 6 p. m., when
'Night Life of Gods' (U) will open.
•Fairy' will get neat $6,600. fpr Its
S6SSiOTl*

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 16-25-30-
35-40-60)—'Little Cplpnel* (Fox).
Opened yesterday (Monday), Pace.-
-at -start -suggests a-: splendid $7,000,-

all.duelto Shirley Temple. . Pic will
hold over. Last week 'One More
Spring' (Fox) snagged good $6,000
-pn -flrst-week.-held- over -three-days-
and fpurid biz n.s.g., getting pnly
$i,700, when expecting much mpre.

Stanley (WB) (8,460; 16-26-40)—
'Sweet Music (WB). Vallee not well
liked here. Crlx were captious In re-
views, but a big campaign, while not
overcpriiing feeling, is dping spme-
thlng tP win spme biz. In fpr eight
days and looks Just abPut an even
break at $8,000. Last week, in six
days, 'Woman In Red' (FN) did
okay, showing some prpfit at $7,300.

.:. Valencia (Loe^ir-UA) . (1.000; 2.6-

36),—'Winning Ticket' (MG). Up-
stairs sppt hsA a first-run fpr a
change, but isn't doing much In face
of tough competish; about $2,800,

n.s.g. Last week, ! "second at this

-site after a -smashing-operiing-^week
at- downstair* vaudflim Century,
'Copperfleld' (MG) scooped a spar-
kling 14,000. r

Estimates for This Week -~ -

Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 80-40-66)—
'Sweet Music' (WB) arid Thurston.
Caught on with a bang and. at
.present-xate shbiild geLiirourid $18,-

000; Last week, 'Spring* (Fox) and
-atage-shoWH-did-ay-erflgeJuislrijeSai^al^
$16,000.

•
-

-"

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-40)—'Cllve
of India* (UA). With extra adver-
tising, this oris looks to get $8,600.

JLast_w.eek_'DevJLD.ogs'. ; (WB). beat
estimates for a fine $9,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400^ 26-40)
r^'After: Offlce.Hours* - (MG).-Jhpuld^
tui-ri in arou"nd~$^TW)0, "oke. Last
week 'Night Is Young* (Radio) and
'Society Doctor* (MG) doubled, gpt
pppr $6,800.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—
'Helldpradp' -(-Fox) -and 'Mystery
Woman' (Fox).. Good bill, and will
probably get around $6,00(). Last
week 'Chan In Paris* (Fox) and 'Red
Hot Tires' (WB), slightly above av-
erage at $6,200. . .

. .

•

. - . 26>=Crafayotte^(Ih-ar)~~(3r4WTT
'Town's Tilkingf' (Col)... Good figure
expected of this; maybe $10,000.

Last week, 'Good Fairy' (U) held up
all week for nearly $8,000;

'KING'S HORSES/ DUAL, 6G

New T; Haven Fair—'Sweet— : - - at $8,000
Miisic'

New Haven, Feb. 26.

(Best Exploitation: Poll's, Bijou)
-.- Somethlng-like-a-plague hlt'-box-
offlces here last half of last week
and everybody took a. dive, but. n
rebound looks : in order for this
week. V : -r:'-] :

Ppli's best explpitatipn bet was'a
chain letter gag mailed tP all grads
pf a Ipcal buslriess cpllege, urging
them tp visit the theatre 'Atter Of-
fice Hours' and pass wprd to their
friends.
Bijou got. plenty attentlori for

•Bichelor Girl' on a window display
of life-size .cutout of Ann Harding
sitting at easel In window of paint
store handling artlst*s msiterials,

Eatimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; SB

60)-!-!KIng!s—lHorBe8'_:-_(Ear)^_^aud
'Sons of Steel* (Ches)... .

Nothing
special for •zplolt^tlon ° purpos^
here and bill la fading against tough

In general, results here are dis-
appointing. *Kld Millions* (UA) did
good business for a few days at the
Lord Byron arid then nosedived
badly. 'Gay Divorcee* (Radio) at the
Avenue Is an exception • it Is still
alive and going strong enough to
hold . the . house After seven weeks,
during which it has totaled about
$83^000. Radlo_.has. good hopes, for

.

'Cockeyed CJavallers", which has just
opened at the Champs Elysees, ^Ith

.

good press reviews. .

'Bright Eyes* (Fox) got a fine re-
ception' at the Empire, in coiriblna- -

tlon with a fair vaudeville bill, al-
though the gross

.
($12,300 for the

first 'n'eek) was not exceptional for
this 2,00)0 seater. Looks as if Shir-
ley Temple were a natural for this,
territory, hpwever, and demands are!

dubbed prpduct.

Estimates
'Gay Divorcee' (Radlp) Avenue

(660; 70c-$l-$1.66) (7th week). Still
gping strpng with a nice $3,600, after
having run Iritp the $8,000 and $9,000
class at. the beginning, pf the run^
Tptal to date Is over $33,000, and

'

picture Is an exceptionally good
grosser for American product here
today.

'Richest Girl In World' (Radio)
Marlgnan, House is. riot so good for
American films. Gets big. grosses

.

from, time to. time with conspicuous
local mades, but this one did a me-
diocre $7,700 the first week and
dropped to $6,000 the second. Even
this is hotter than what EWorld
Moves On' (Fox) had done here jUSt
previously—poor'$6;000 fpr Just one
week. '"World,* however, has been
badly mutilated by the censor.
'Kid Millions' (UA) Lord Byron

.(450^»70 top).- .Falr.|6,200.on ilrat-i-
week, but not much hppe fpr the .

fBJtMt9_b.eca!uBeL_mPEfi than—$5.0flO
was done In the first five days, fol- ..

lowed by ia. sudden . collapse which,
indicated that the picture's public
had already been exhausted. Com-
pares with $8,330 for the first week
of 'Kid Pronri^Spain* and $8,000_fpr
-Rpman— Scandals': -at the^samei -

hpuse.- - - • •
. . : . .

'Controleur dea Waflbna LItsV
(UA) Marivaux. After three days
this German made French talker,
released by _ United,:^Arjtlsts,_lppks...^i^
like ""ia bigr "grosser.. Did .$600 first '

:

day, $800 second and $1.065 the third.

"

and -niay cross the- $7,000 mark for- ;-

the week.; Although ; French are
kicking about a certain German
heaviness in the production it's the
kind of farce they like.

'Le—Vertiae' (Fox)—Plaza ~ end-
Agora, Brussels. Latest Fred Bacps
French production, released by Fox.
Totaled ,medipcre;:$6j76J>.4n.thesie_tw.6.,_^
Brussels houses in two weeks.
Hasn't beeri released In Paris yeti /

• 'Catspaw' (Fox) Ambassadors,
'

Brussels. Harold Lloyd picture,
after doing moderately well in
Paris—drew fair $4,600 at thls Bel-- -

gian house.
'Bright Eyes' (Fox) Empire

(2,000; 36-66-$l-$1.35). Shirley Tem-
ple, with vaude program, did nice

$12f300 here first week, in sblte of -

fact that film is In English with
French titles and that the Fox kid
star is very little known In Paris as
yet. Looks gobd for Shirley here In
the future^ "

' "
-

opposish, . Probably light $6,000.
Last week "Rumba* (Par) and 'Sing
Sing Nights' (Mono), Nbt too good
at' $6,600. ' " :

"

Poli'a (Loew) (3,040; -86-60)—

-

'After Office Hours' (MG) and
'Straight frpm Heart' (U). Oke
ppeningT[nd"hPldiiig-lffor gppd $9,-

--

000. Last week 'County Chairman'
(Fox) and 'Mystery Woman' (Fox).
They got out a diving suit tp locate
gross Pri thisjone;::iB-$.iow ?L7jM0,i:_._^
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 86-

50)—'Sweet Music' (WB); Big do-
ings for a single. Rolling 'em in

and out to tune of nice $8,000. Last
week, a big first half wasn't enough
on 'Devil Dogs' (WB) and 'Women
Must Dress' (Mono) . Gross faded
with tallend drop, but still oke at
$6,600. -.^

' - ""

:

- " " "

'

Bijou (Loew) (1,600; 26-36)—
'Bachelor Girl' (MG) and 'Behind
Evidence' (Col). Names drawing
'em in. for biggest we«k to some
jtlme.-_liOokBL:to m : heavy-i-14,60.0,^

.

Laist week 'Bftbooria* (Pox) and 'So-
,

ciety Doctor' (MG). Just fair at

I8.WP.
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llransient^

Chicago, Feb. 26;

/ :(B»at EMpleitationi RooMvaU).
. Terrlflp blizzard Btartlng Monday

-(25) night Bocked everythlngr atter^

buslnesB got oflC to a rlip-anortlng

holiday: ride. ; That Friday (Wash-
ington's Birthday) was a,, honey for

•veiny theatre lii the Ibop wlthi hbld-

buts the order of the day. And these

holdouts were money deisplte the

ruling irom the heaUh departmeh
-prohibltingJobbyl-holdouts-and-ask--

: Ing the theatres to keep the audi-
toriums less than 80% filled.

- Special preview with Mayor Kelly
present for special speeches broke
fltorles' in all dallies on 'Sweet Mu-
sic' at the Pooseyelt,

"

Estimates for This Week
Apolie (B&K) (1,200; 25-35-55)—

•County Chairman' (Fox) (2nd

week will stick above $3,000 cur-
rently. Last week nifty $5,900.

Chlcaflo (B*K) (3,940; 36-65.-76J
r ---!Aftefc: Office Hduw'; (M(>>v*nd
tieorge Olsen band, Ethel Shutta on
etage.- Combination Is a box-6fnce
Winner, boosting the take to an-
other huge tlgiire at $r3,000. liast
week 'Wines in the Dark' (Piar) and
'•Vanities' unit on stage wits power-

it44l,2fla
. Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-65)—
•Baboona^ (Fox) (2nd week). Ani-
mal picture is on profitable gallop.
Currently holding to' $2,500; Last
week ,was in the money at $4,900.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 26-35-40)
, —'Band Plays Oh' (MG) ^and 'Texas
Guihan Unit' on istage. Also Faith
Bacon. Gulriarifunit accounting for

:

the gross thiis week, sending the
register to $17,000. Last week 'Chain
in Paris' (Fox) fair $13,500.

Palace (KKO) (2,500; 25-36-55)—
•Transient Lady' (U) and vaude;
Gene Raymond and Weaver Bros,
helping the picture. . Okay $2l,000.

tiast week 'Edwin Dro6d' (U) didn't
get anywhere and let things slip to,

weak $16,100.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-66-

65)—'Sweet Music' (WB). Started
. iaway .well . and _: Ukely . to : . turn .;in.

opening week gross of meagre $13,-
000. 'Devil Dogs' (WB) fell ofT

In the second Week of run to. $10,-

200. fair.

"~'SfaVe^L"ake~(Jores)~ ~(2;TOO; '"20-

25-35) — 'Helldorado* (Fox) and
"vatrdBr^ro^H~llffs^urreiirtly-1ffddlnr
an extra grand to the "mark" at
$iO,000. Last week 'Strange-Wives'
(Col) managed good $11,100.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;

85-55-65)—'Dayld Copperfleld' (MG)
-(^nd- week). - Pace-holding- UP-fe-
: markably .and wlll jitlick above _$.13j-

000 currently. . LsLst week was ex-
cellent at $20,200.

^Glded Uly; $2,900

Lincoln,.Feb. 26.

(Best explisitation of week: Liircpln)
'rerriflCT»jrc"es~*hsued*"af^^

strong bookings lighted iyiei_marr
quees this wieek. Four of , the first
runners ha.ve top-notch attractions:
and the money held back last week

_by.. a .group . 0f3reather5,_3Jlll_j9e
shelled out this stretch.'
,L. L. Dent, owner of Westland's

holdings here, -was In on a flying
look-see at the situation from New
York'and J. H. Cooper is expected

—baok-sp6n-from--NT-^3fV^J*rothinig-has
ruftlod the local scene yipt after the
Kiva's:declsion to turn douljle bill.

• K:vplolting--'GlJdBdT-tlly;'^E~Ar
-Patclien had the campus daily- here
cai'iylng ..columns of stuff oh. a
'gilding the lily* "contest; "tying "In
with ;idvertlsing houses for men's
furnishings. Idea was to find, out
which of ' advertised garments, frOhi

..L_tke ide out, would ,be.JJKe _bes_t Ito
gild the illy; Results' went sohief
thing like -this :-:.1oekey :shorts,--ruf-^
fled garters, orchid shirts, canary
yellow ties, : sandals, etc.,

.
fpr a

- whbops-flinlsh. rFYara went-for-itin"
a large way.

Estlmatea for This Week
; Colonial -(LTC) :J(I5a; ' .10^15)—

..

--!Grlmson- .Trail'. -(-U-), 3' days.^Whlte-
Cockatoo' (WB> and . 'Man Re:-
yalmed his head* (U). 2 days each.

: makes week of heavy dough with
$1,300, Last week 'Losier's End*
(MaJ), I days, 'Howling Dog* (WB)
and !Llghtninp Strikes; ; Twice'
(RKO), two days each. Good enough
$1,200. _XIncoln : (L'TG)

"

' (1, 666 io - 2 o.i— .

•Glided' Lily' (Par). HeAdirig: into
$2,900.-, Very satlsfaotorv." T^st
week 'Wings in the Dark' (Par)
went ^long very well after 'Olive'

...at :. thA—Stuart:—weakenwl.-r v—Fitial-

.
tallj: y^jis ?.2,85i). -.AH right, ..

r C>pph#ttm (LT(j) (1.200; 10-15;L'5)-—'BordertowriV (WB) with, statft?

show headlining Hagji All. and
O'Coiihor family for three d^ys, fol-
lowed by 'Night Is Young' (MG) for
io.ur. Run of mohey about- $3,600^
fair-onbugh. Last week-'Gentlemcn
Are Born' (WB) and 'Folies Beserk'
uiilt on stage (3 days), 4 days of
'Secret Bride' (WB)

: and Genei La
Verne's daiice contest of local gals
came after. La Verne gagj .worked
without a bit of publicity help .was,
nisvertheless, a' money stunt. Tided
the|- house over hlcely. to a. $4,000

Stiiapt (LTC)- (1,900; 10-26-40)—^
'Erftre—C?J15ireT (FoxTT—Shirley"
Temple is the/ current hurrah.
Should not stop short of $4,000 on
opening cadence. Very good. Last
week 'Clive, of India' (UA) turned
bitter after the , opening two days
and slid uncomfortably dowji. How-
ever, biz. was near $2,700, not far
below li,verage. . .

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-16-
^53=i=Wht)le=To-wiif's-Ta1kthi?*=Ceol)T
Facing, conipetltlbn likely will not
get much over average, :^t $1,800,
but good dough.' Last week 'School
For - Girls'; (Liberty^ :Vprattled along
to an even $1,000. ;

'

: y Seattle, Feb. 26.

(Best. Exploitation: F'ifth Avenue)
. Holdovers this we6k rule the local

first rims, with 'David Copper-
field' showing enojugh yto go for 2nd
week and 'Broadway Bill' in fourth
week, 'Devil Dogs' is on h.o. at
Blue Mouse and 'Good Fairy' after
,Ho-so drab week, at Music : Hall
Thoved to Music Box. So the brand
new shows In town are few, and ex-
ploitation is at low ebb.

: Best exploitation of week Is. for
'Copperfleld' this being a straight
featurB~page~ln th6~Tlm6a~tellingr
about

.
•Copperfleld' Going to Holly-

'Tvood'-Tdid-Hll-~ebouir-lrtfw^he"^
was made, Its cost, 'etc; It ;had to
be spld .tp the Times for Its Sun>
day migazlne section, was well Il-
lustrated and in a news isectlon of
the paper Fifth avenue used an ad
:caJllngrfttientl.on:io7the7fltQry.-QnrsO'=i
.andrsp pageis. . .I'l

. : Estimates for This Week
'- Biiue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,000; 26.
40)—'Devil Dogs of the Air* (WB).
Thlrd_3iKfi.ek~-lii .::.tb-wji.jihd.ibkay--at
$2,800. Last week, sanie film,
jilandy_$3,400.'__(3ood..
-Coliseum -(Evergre(sn)"(l,800;.lBr
25)—'Flirtation Walk": (FN) and
'Band Plays On* (MG), dual, latter
first run. Expectations reach $3,600,
satisfactory. Last week, 'llrans-
aflanflc Merry-Go-Roiindr (tIA)
and 'Babes In Toyland' (MG), no
go^ so split - with 'Music ' In Air*
(Fox) and -Menace' - (MG),
duals, getting slow $2,800.
"Fifth: Avenue (Evergreen) ('2,400;

25-40)—'David Copperfleld' (MG)
(2nd week).. Got $5,200 on.flve-day
holdover, fair. Lastjweek, same
fllrii, $119;2"0T). "great. " .

"

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-16-25)
—'Broadway Bill' (Col) (4th week).
Getting along nicely, around $5,600.
Laist week, same film, $6,800. good.
^Muaio—Box^(-H«^mrlck-)-(950t—26-
40)—'Good Fairy' (U) . Extended
run from Music HalL May, gather
-okay^"$3;000r"^i:ast-^ek,-^ 'Clive Of
India,'.; thirds week- -In-^-town,^. nice
$2,800.: ••

'•

"Music Hall (Hamribk) (2,300; 26-
40)—'Sweet Music' (WB), Comedy
angle being played Up. in the jids,
to better .sell, the publlb' oh" this
ojie;jjeyolvlng v8till8._in lobby.L.at?.
tract. Hopes for $6,000, fair. Last
week.- ^•Goi)d-^alry' '7(ir)V "'$4,300,

stiarted very bad, built some, but
aggregate n.s .g; «

"OrpheunrTIIamrick)~(2JOff^
35)-r-*Murder On a Honeymoon'
(Radio) and vaude. Anticipations
for $8,500 and that's., big. Last

: Week, : i:'Mystery_^of--J5dwln--Dro6d':
(U) and vaude; $7,100, good.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

25-35)—'Biography of a Bachelor
GlrV (MG) and 'Rocky Mountain
Mystery': (Par); dual, with vaude.
Likely to get around $7,000, very
nice. Last week, 'Babboona' (Fox)
and 'Charley Chan in ParLs'. (Fox)
liiauguriitod;" now duar'pollc'y, 'giv-
ing over 3-hpur show, w^ith the plx-
hogs going -for It," or pvobabiy . ber
cause first time wild animal pix
has been shown here in many
-months,—al.s6_J)eca«s.e— pi;— rocent-
visiuin town of iir. and Mrs^MarJln
Johriapni "ariyhow thTa combo- got
fg.lOO, great biz. •

Dec. grosses

.
Washington, Feb.' -28. •

Sharp slump In December
' theatre grosses was indicated:
by the Treasury's monthly
statement of January tax re-
ceipts, which showed goyerh-
meht collections . last month

' slid $337,175 below prevloiia

month (based on November
business) and $70,931 under'
last year.

Total income from 10% aid-

missions --tax . wras-- $1,328,884»

smallest yield - in -last four
months. -

^

oia

music' as

going to have a baby and. piriess is
playing along dally with speculia-
tlbn as to when the event will take
place.

. Estirnatee for This Week
Earia (WB) (2,424; 26-35-46-60)—

'Sweet Music'' -(WB) and. vaude.
Carmela Ponselle on stage Interest-
ing highbrows, and Vallee pulling
his air fans as well as plenty space
:in papers. Looks like nlcb $18,500.
Last week 'Carnival' (Col) can
thank six days of Jack Benny, for
big $20,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Pimpernel' (UA). Bowed Thurs-
day midnight (21) and has been
packing 'em ever since. Probably
big $14,500.' Last week 'Good Fairy'
(U) took 0. k. $10,000 on nine dayti.

Fox (toew) (3;43i; 25-36-40)---
•SequPla' (MG) and vaude. Critics'
praise and . bally, plus slic days of
Frank Parker's air rep on stage,
loofkinrtowaTdT^oke—$23;000r-~Iiai3t
week 'After Office Hours' : (MG)
-smashed—10-^138,-000—on—smatt—exs-
ploltation^ ; :f". :

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-36-60)—
^Copperfleld' (MG)* Third week up
to good mark, |11,()00. Last week
same pic ehtloed wow $18,O0O.

-•^4flet-HWB)--(l,68fr^:'-26i40)—Red
Hot Tta-es' (WB).- Nobody expects
niore than passable $3,600. Last
week "First World War* (Fox) very
satisfactory $6,000. ;

. ColumblaidCLo^w) (i,263;-2S.a0>-^.
'Society -Doctor* (MG). Satisfactory
JSdthL^iA,&M.^ Last^_w:eek -.-'Bengal
-Lancers'- (Par) took beaut $6,600 oa
third week downtown.

Belaaco (Radin) (700; 26-86-60-
60)-7'Chapayev* (Amklno). Getting
.curlpu8jlhrpughj|ehjutjof:new-ho.uae
which, plus arty crowd, mlay carry
It to satisfactory |1,000.

Holiday Helps in $39,000 for lusic'

1000#W^^
' (Best Explpitatlohi Strand)
"rhree

.
day - weekiend handed the

Broadway theatres such an hnpetus
that - despite a. genera! b.o. ietdpwn
Monday .end- .Tuesday mostrpf the:
main stem Alms should, finish their
current stanza bkay. Three hold-
overs will enjerge from the crop,
two of whi,ch: would have stayed on
anyway, as: a matter of policy.
'Night Life. of. the Gods' Is

spriallng the Ttoxy to $33,000 and
'Sweet Music' is fluite delicious
-fiHth-$3M00-^Dn-4ta-Tflrst-Tweek-*t-the^
Strand. 'Rumba' needs novapologles.
on $39,000 at the Paramount. . Both
'Music' and 'Rumba' holding over,
latter for. five days. •

-

'Folies Bergere! : will give ' the
Rivoli a nice $36,000 and 'One More
Spring' Is ambling to $83j000 at the
Music Hall. . ; \
The probable $30,000 for 'Sequoia,'

jit:=zthe-=^jEapitQlr=withiithe^Gafet^^
Paris'

: unit on the •stige. Is below:
expectations.
Holiday business at the neighbor

hood houses was reported decidedly-
on the' uir^beatr-^or—Wxrafiington
birthday, Friday, and previously,
Lincoln's birthday. This Is in direct
contrast to the trend .Ne^ Year's
eve a.hd: on New Year's day, when
many nabe exhlbB ln_metropolitan
district cbmplalhed that the"bulk of

Washihg;ton, Feb. 26, :

(Best Exploitation: Fox).'-

First real ws^rni weather got cus-
tomers dowh with spring fever pvcr
weekend^ and it wais the parks and
nPt the theatreis that drew biz.

;ExenjQ,-jiJ5nty-ftf:.gpod_s.eli.uM4Jjn_
dispi&jr and'tt'*: puiiin'g"^nieei5r.

Surprise is. 'Sequoia'; at Fox.
Local Loew, crowd; was. .scared' of
animal angle, but played it for all

"It—war . worth, : and- TfiBultB^-okacy.""

'Copperfleld* is staying third week
on main stem without changing
houses.
Pox copped gobs of space for

:Sequola' by havng live deer
.
parked

in lobby last Vreek and; this: Angle
is—that-^eerr—betng-^that-^klnd, is

|
b l

-i w ent-to^lnies Square:and^tfaerinriPe-Tre'
downtown,; areas.
Time on two WNEW, broadcasts

was used by Warners to recruit 300
'critics' to the

; Strand ifor 'Music'
After witnessing first. .m.O-rxti.i]Lg
show, part of the .300 went; on the'
air, via lobby microphone, stating
what they thought of the picture.
Passes went to the flrst:300 to apply
to the station. ^ •

; r

' Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; - 25-40-56)—'Grand

Old Grl' (Radio). Figured for $4,-
000; Last week 'Little Men' (Radlo)^
about the same.

Capitol (WOO;^ ' 85r76-85-$1.10)—
'Sequoia' (MG) and stage ^how. At
$.30,000 rather disappointing. 'Cop
perfleld,'- on fifth week, finished
better than $35,0»0.

Critorion (875; :26-40-^65)^'Man'3
Man* (Fox). : : Holiday brings this
one to an okay $7,000. House goes
first-run double feature after this
ohP with same b.o. scale. Xast ^yrefek

'uome 'on tKe~Bange' (Par)"~$Y;5'00^
: Mayfair (2,200; 35 - 66 - 65)-
:'Marl«isir~A"re~~Comffig'~TMr^^^
$10,000* ii.s.h, Last Week ^NbtOrlPui
Gentleman' (U), fair, $11,000.' -

Palace (1,'roO; 35-50-65)—'Good
F^iry* (U) and vaude. Looks like
$14,000 on holiday. . Last week
:Wihgs_ In Dark'. (Par)_ okky at-
$11,600. •

.

Paramount (2,664; 36-65-75-85)—
'Rumba' (Par) (1st week). Good
a:t $39,000 and holds over for five
days. Last week second of 'Gilded
-Lily'. (Par)7-$22;600 .

^- r
-

Radio City Musle Hall (4,945; 40
-60-85i$lw$i.ij))—'Qnev More Spring!
(Fox) and stage show. Pretty good
$83,000. Last week second of 'Pim-
pernel' (UA), $70,000.

Rialto (2,000; 40-66)—'Car 99
:.(Pat).__Pretty- good-$13,000. ,^Last
week 'Carnival' (Col) $11,000.

:

Rivoll (2,200; 40-65-75-86-99)—

Sally Rand Holdover, $19,000

Crumit aiiid Sanderson Aid Albe^, Brooklyn,
to^Nice^$16,0Qp

2 Brooklyn; Feb. 26. _
: '(Beat Exploitation : Fb and I

; Paramount)':':' '

Town haa been struck by a bar-
rage of .gj-ood pictures and balmy
weather: Principal houses In the
downtown sectpi^are" doing? b'ettef
^hiari -usuali;-"'duer"no^ dblibt, t"tf"'the

aforementioned virtues.- .Fox^with
'Carnival' and Sally Rand on stage.
Paramount with 'Dovir Dogs Of the
-Air?-and Metropolitan wlth-!Sequoia'-
are in the dough this week. 'Devil
Dogs' will grosjjh region of $23,000,.
fine. Th6 Rand damsel at the Fox,
her- second- week, will produce a
-nifty $19;O0Oi—Met-will-Bnai:e-a good'
$21,000. :

: .

Joe Lee's endeavors at; the Par
produced a number of good tleups
for the current flicker. A number of
local manufacturers of airplane gadr
gets loaned their objects to the
house for demonstration purposes.
Sper.ry . pomCahy,. . Floyd . Bennett:
Field helped no end in co-operating
to make exhibit nPtieworthy. Lee
al.so used WOR in a tleup. 7 ;'

' Fox, holding over Sally Rand ; for
.second week, got anpthpr batch of
-free-«pace -in -gazettes -when -tlte-las-^ ^mW"
sie tralpged acrpss Brooklyn bridge
to doh drawers on Civic Virtue, the-
statue facing GIty Hall, ' Da^-i'^'Llp-

ton, tiayeling.whpbjier.riiiJiifii' foj- the
Bubble daiicer; ilso piit over other
stunts. -

Eatlmiatea for This Week
Paramount (4i060; :26-35-5b-65)-—

JDevil Dogs- of this Alrf (WB)v Great
::blz- for- --thls^ohe -with- about- 61^000
.perspns at the b.q^_froih Thursday
"preview, until Bafurday,' a new at-
tendance record. Fine . $23,000 ik
view. Last week 'GUlded Lily' (Par)
$tt;5007good. .

Fox (.4,000: 25-36-6Ci-.66)—'Carni-
val' (Col) and Sally Rand (2d week).
Doing splendidly. $19,000; - Last
week 'Under Pressure' (Fox) -$24,000,
great biz. .,. -;:

Metropolitan—'Sclquoia' (MG) a;hd
vaude. Good notices for pIx. In
vicinity of $21*000, good. Last week
'Sliadow of Doubt' (Metro) dull
$13,000. .. '

:•

Aibee (3,500; 25-35-50tC5)—'Right
tP ,l,lvel:,:(WB) ..and^ vaude- with
Grumit and

; Sanderson making JU'st
;vau,de appearance §ince radio build

-

ujf). Maye $1 6,060, okay. Last week"
'Good Fairy* (U), $14,000; mild;
Stcand (2i000; 25-35-50)-^'Notori

(.GI3-F0.V,).- $8,O0O,-.,bke. ? T.ast .week
'BahoPna and . 'iMfiybe it'a T.ove'
("VVB) $8>000. :

'':;::

Looks good oh $36,000. Last week
'Right to Live' (WB) $16,000. :

Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55)—'Niierht
Life of Gods' (U) and : stage show.
Good $33,000. Last week $34,000 for
'Behold My Wife' (Par) i

.'

Strand (2,900; 35-65-65-85) —
'Sweet Music' (1st week). Opehini?
week strong at $39,000. Last week
'Devil. Dogs' : (WB) finished to
$24,000. •• [:

State (2,300; 35-55-75)—'Copper-
field' (MG). and vaude. :: Biz very-
good, $26,000. Last week 'Bengal
Jliancer' (Par) and'^ Ted Tle\i

stag6, about same.

Denver, Feb. 26.
'

(Beat Exploitation: Denver) .

Denver "wenT'to'^town with" a""gen-
hat mtrder^botirr

dallies and alL wire services for 'Lit-
tle Colonel.' Had Shirley Temple
made a Little -Colonel of the 167th
regiment, Colo. National guard. All
other of Shirley's commissions have
he«h slgn^"d'lSjTr"g&V(6r^rteii7Trffd"thTiS~
is the first time she Is a colonel in
a real regiment, . .

Near zero weather Sunday

,

crimped the " holiday week -ehd.

EatimatM for This Week
Aladdin (HutCman) (1,600; 26-36-

40)—"Woman In Red^ (FN). Around
$2,000, average. . XAst week 'Under
Pressure' (Fox) did only a fa:ir job.
at the boxofflce and turned In' less
than $2,000 for the week.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-

50)—'Ruggles of Red Gap' Par).
Excellent pace suggests smack.
$9,000. Last week 'Wings In the
Dark' (Par) was the .bhly- film In-
tpwn that played to a holdout over
the week-end, and the grPss was
$5,600, just a shade under the previ-
-ous .-.stanza. gkiLJ?alJy^,by.iMfth-
ager ' Cockrill attention-grabber.
Denver (Huffman) (2,600; • 25r35-

W^'EIlTIeTColonerZtFaif:~ffMo^
offers little area for grumbling.
Last week 'One More Spring' (Fox)
at least kept in pace with the'
grosses at the rest of the Huffman
theatres and turned In. a fair
$4,500. _.:

'"

':.. .-

'

.

''-
: _

Orpheiiirfu (Huffman) (2i600i_Li25-
35-60)-r-My3tefy Of td'Wrin' brood'
(U). Not bad at $5,000. Last week
'Sequoia' (MG)vdid fair and cloised
With $4,000.
—Paramount - (Huffmah)-(-2,000 ;—24- -

40)—'Red Hot Tires' (FN) and
-Maybe It's Love,' double bill, three .

days fbllPwing foUr'last week; " arid

.

'Society Doctor' (MG), split. Around
$1,750 looked for. Last week •David
Copperfleld' (MG), three days fol-
lowing four last we6k and a big
'week^'at "the" Denverr"and""'Red"Hof^
Tires' (FN); and 'Maybe It's I.KJVe'
(FN), double bill;, split, turned in
only a fair -grossr just- In line with
the rest of the Huffman houses, and
closed with $1,750. .

'WINGS IN DARK' $5,000

Tacoma. in. Niee Cbndition-r-'For-
aaklng;: $4,700

Tacoma> Feb. 26.

(Best Exploitation: Blue Mouse)
rR"pxy^g«ttTiiif"'«KOPT^trentloirwltii
'Forsaking Air others,' recent visit ;

.on location of Clark Gable to North-
west not hurting anyr~v
- Blue Mouse -is getting along with
'Clive : of India' while vaude con-
tinues steady, helping; takings at -

Mu.«iic Box. House tied in with Lib-
erty magazine, as current issue gave

.

'Clive' four stars, this being, simulr'
taheous-Jtith -plxli^ait.: thls^Iiheatre,.^
and heralds were handed out by the
newsies With feaehtljllj- -sold.

. Estimate* for Thit Week
- Blue Moaie-(700";'^25^35r-r=='eilrii or^
India' (UA). Heavy campaign for
this one. .May see $3;0O0 for week,
good.. ' :. ; -

Mu4ic; Boxtdiamridk) (li400; 15-
25-35)-:^-'Wings^ In^he-Dark'^C Par) :

-and vaude. split with 'The White
Cockat6p' (WB) and: 'Harlem Rhap-
30dy,' colored revuie (4 days) . : Rated
around $5,000, big. Last Sveek 'Ro-
mance of Mahhattah' (Radio) and
vaude. split with 'President Vanish

-

(Pai )v and 'Maybe It's Love*
(WB)- dual,- $3,700r-goodr^ - .

Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 25-35)^
'Fonsaklng All Othera' (MG). Nice
cainpaigii, billbpafds, ' ilewapapers

:

and oke built-in front at theatre.
:

A round $4,700.' - swell. .Last . week •

-'^RiTjart-^vaT"Blll'-(eol );^d"we«k, Iffeld--

OrVcr a,t: ia.'it -miiiiite.-as-^lookod- oke,-:
Uiiji- landed agtiirt for bi|& groasj,. $^;-- ^

?M, giTafv '. '•.:
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Newark. Feb. 26. Ivaude. Gettlitp a big Play fbr

/B ^ c I u^^-^V B««f«rHV We 18.000. Last week -Broadway
:. (Best Exploitation: Branford) 3jb,

*^^^ Avowed for |8,400.
Holiday waa pretty good^ every-; Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,000; ,26-

where with an , Ice storm at night. 40)—'Swe^t Music' . (WB) .
and

howciverr which dented business yaude. - At rate of $6,000, Hair, liast

some, pranford could not have Lyge^ <west of PecdsV (Radioj ^ n
done any- . more as ; the flrenian U4 300.
'stopped the sale of tickets ;_both

; ^ayfulr (PtirkiSr - Evergreen)
afternoon and night and strictly In (1,400; .

26-40)—'Brdadway Bill'

accord with -Newark law made those I (Col). Moved over from Paramount
waiting stand in the lobbies and not and getting good $4,000- JJaist week
In thei house, Which did not help 'Enter Madame' (Par) and Ever-
Uusiness. This house - will : be the

|
grieeh' (Fox) week ia,round 91,700,

teal leader with over $14,000 for

•Devil Dogs~ of the Air', and 'I've

Been Around,' although Lbew'ff with
•Cllve of India'' and vaude win ac-
tually lead at $17i006 and the New-

2ark-wItlLJllumb.a' and: 'Femme_F^^^

lies' on the stioige will be secona
with $15,000, both figure very nice,

at ia higher scale . than the Bran-
ford' s. Proctor's will be okay at

$9,000 for 'Scarlet Pimperrier and
•Silver Streak.',

/ Grand opiera war seems to be over
•with the Mosque- doing their pro-

ductions at-4:30 Sundays and the

Phnbcrt after ruiinlng dramas, put-
—tfRg-lh-a^different^trwpe^
Bnnday nights. \

Branford had a sky writer Fri-;,

flay ff^r 'nevil Dogs' arid elaborate
_displays-lri.lQbbJes;Aiidjii!V;maiai^M^^^^
Small flying toy planes were; given
the .younger patrons. At the. same

poor.

Campaign

$131)11

- Minneapolis, Feb. 26. .

- (Beit Exploitation. Orpheum )' ^

Riding high and handsome "with
'The Whole ToWnls talking* plus

time oft the subsequent 'Sweet Mut Istrotig vaudeville, the Orphieum is a
t)ic' the housa had a display In Mc- leald pipe clnth to cop box office

Crory's, Bamberger's, and vKresgfe's I honors by a wldei margin currently.

—Wiridowa -with a-michine in-the. lat?.|jEact^tbat_the;_opPQSish_ is none too
_t«5^1splay-showJng;«ceneaJnomJtlifcbitibM^^
film and completely blocking all worse for the Singer house, which

"

traffic. also was out In the lead the two
'

. ,,, , previous weeks.
Estimates for This Week

, I- Stimulus .6f holiday.

Brkhfbrd CWB) (2,960; 15^65)— ingtoh's birthday pushed up grosses
__qn<^f:|^--nrtgj^L.-(-WR)L-ftnd 'T'v<> Reea: :QyjBr_Jthe_JW-efik_ead._:iThla tended
Around' (U). Show too long to take soinewhat to offset the tough; op-

aU tliat might be got on a two hour position which hap been provided

p-'ogram, but nobody feelis cheated, by the ShrinCrs' indoor circus at the

^^^htc^l ought -to biilld good will. Auditorium :
and '

the ;'Unlversity of

Grand at $14,000 of over unless it Minnesota basketball games . and

falls the «nd of the week. Last Minneapolis pro hockey team
week 'Good Fairy' (U) and 'Carnl-: clashes.

: . . .

-t»»^„;.o
v^i- (Col), Just topped $9,0p0i wWch One^ Burprise^ «"^ker is Bioera.-

waa okay but not what 'Fairy' de- Phy of a .Bachelor Girl' at the_ Cen^
served tury. This picture was not so highly

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 14-26-35- regarded, but it has been delivering

40)^'Mlghty Bamum' ' (UA) and in a^^atisfactory m^^^
fnri fiirW rMnno^ jjot offlce. On the other nana, ine

i^i crhere but hollda? prteM may G"ded Lily,' winner of much praise,

fun hodsl S4 $4,0%":S wetk has been a disappointment

1^ ^if T,<if?2; nv?r «d inft
-""^ worlds afire at the World. The

could not get ^ver WOO. . . _ other loop sure-seater, the Time, Is

«sf K*'%T^„^^^. ^Tiioi? m\« over 'The First World War'_«luby Ulanskle^XBjok-MusaM^

^t
,
$800 on secondJ'fe^^ Orpheum had the entire berg

—gotTTg-Itallan-next-whlch--ls -about,.^jj^j^-Tir^
only language group^represented In.

this week: with Its exploitation and
Newark not appealed to yet. advertising campaign. Through a
week okay at $1,260. . ,^ tie-up with the Journal the house
LoewV State (2.780; 16-75)-^ landed five free ads, or a total of

•Cllve: of India' (UA) and vaude.
J300 of lineage on the amusement

. :
Going nicely and shou_ld. see a good page m a teaser .campaign and also
$17,000. TCast week 'SocietyT5oc- uad every newsBtand placarded

~tor' (MG) ,
with holiday prices and kyithrheralds. ; ^ - - - v :

everything sad at $11,000. . , This w«alr
Paramolnt- Newark (Adams-Par) ^ V^^^V^, 7

<2,248; 20-99)—'Rumba' (Par) andlOrpheUm (Singer) (2^^^^^^^—qFemme^Follles^h-stage. . GondLliO)—:^wn Talking ' and five vaude

stage show not hurting a:rid week
win be another nice one at fl6,000.

Last week 'Gilded Lily' (P<a.r) nice
at $16,000.

Proctor's (BKO) (2,300, 16-56)—
•Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) and 'SU-
y&r Streak' (Radio). Okay at $9,-

boO. Last week on ten days 'East
Biver' (Fox) and 'Babbitt' (FN) not
Bo much as expected at $9,000... :

Terminal (Skouras) (1>900; 16-
-25-40)-^'When ; a Man's a Man'
(Fox) and 'Chai'lie Chan in Paris'

(Fox) with 'Two. Heads oh a Pil-

low' (FD) and 'Ghost .Walks' (FP)
epllt. George Q'Brlien a fav at this
house and opening nice which wUl

vllle acts. Pleaclnff ibow and sold
by Manager Bmll Franke In big-
league fashion. .Looks like fine

$13^000. Last week, 'Good Fairy'

(U) and vaude, |8,600, disappoint-

Century (PiiMix) (1,600; 26-36-40)
-•Bachelor Girl* (MG). Title and
Robert Montgomery—Ann Harding
names pulling .customers. Doing
teitter than e^>eoted and should
wlnd^p- with--pretty: good $6,000.

Last week, "Wlnga In the Dark'
(Par), $6,200, pretty good.
State (Publix) (2,400; 25-35-40)—

'Gilded Lily' (Par). Lauded by re-
viewers, but off to ia slow box of-
fice start; Will be. liicky to top
$6,500. Not so forte. Last week,
'Kid Mllttdns- (UA), $7,000, bad.
World (Steftes) (360r 25-36-60-7«)r—'Iron Diike' (GB)—Apparently

doesn't hold the appeal of other re-
cent Arllss pictures; Star, how-
ever, still well iip In the draw class
and attraction probably will breeze
through to pretty good $2,600. Last
week, second for 'Evergreen' (GB),
$2,000, okeh,. making satisfactory
fortnight returns of close to $5,000.
Time (Johnson) (250; 15-20-25)—

First World War - (Fox)i Second
week and may land fair $900. First
week, $1,200, dkeh.

Palace (Beriz) (1,900; 15-20-26)^
'Two Heids on a Pillow' (Liberty)'
and five acts. Going along at corir
slisteht pace, wlth'fair $3,600 In pros-
pect. Last w<iek, I've Been Around'
(U)' and vaudeville^ $3,200, fair.

Lyric (Publlx) (1,800; 20-26)--
'Chan in Paris' (Pox). May hit
$2,200,_:«ood_^_La8t_w*ek..:-!Whlte-
Cockatoo' (WB), $1,800, light.

Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 26-35)—
'Broadway Bill' (Col>. In for nine
days,^ jncliidiriSLtbree I4et .,w.e.ek, ..and^

to be followed by -Rengal Lancer.'
Around $2,600 Indicated, good. Last
week, 'Forsaking All Others' (MG)
and 'Bill' (Col), split, $2,300, good.
Grand (Publte) (1,100; 16-25)-^

'Bright ByesV_ iF6x)._ Sjicoad.^Joloj>.
JEunZ^__Shi5ffld"_,.,«iali_Cl.^6()Q,iLOk^^
Last week, 'Here Is My Heart' (Par)
and '^Babes in Toyland' (MG), sec-
ond loop runs, eplit, $1,200,: pretty
good.---- —
Aster (Publlx) (900; 15-26)—'Be-

hold My Wife' (Par). •Rbjhance-ln.
Manhattan' (RKO) and 'Father
Brown,' (Par),' second loop runs,
spilt. Maybe $700, light. Last week,
"Flirtation Walks' (FN) and: 'St.

Louis Kid' (WB), second loop runs,
and 'Mystery Woman' (Fox), first
run, $900, bkab:

'OFFICE HjOURSV $7,000

Columbus Touahi 'Town Talking'—
Okay $6,500.

Columbus, O., Feb. 26;
r(B.e9i Exproitat(on:-Pa|aee)--

. Weather continues unfalvorable
and managers working overtime to
make up slipping grosses. V
:c3aiace's-gag 'wu m^^
rue of 'Whole Town's, Talking,' with
.aeveral. hundred:.paflseB-giyen .out.tQ
ten-cent store clerks, ribbon sellers

and taxi drivers, figuring best word-
of-mouth cornea from poorer class
of people.;

;

~ Estimates for This VVeak

—Ohio-(Loew-UA)-(^,07^M0^42)T=:^.
•After Office Hours' (MG). Started
off with bang and should get $7,000,

good. 'Cllve of India' (UA) disap-
pointed, at only |6,000.
Palace (RKO) (8>076; 10-42)—

tstra Sizziing;Him and Mitzi

•Town's Talktng'""(Col) started-8low
but picked up. Should clear happy
$6,600. 'One More Spring' (Fox),
was weak with only |4,600,; last

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 30-42)
r-^'Under Pressure* (Fox). . No bar-
gain at $3,600. 'Runiba': (Par)
around' $4,000. : : ^

Majestid (RKO) (1,100; 30-42)—
•West of Pecos' (Radio) and 'Right
to Live' (Radio). Might clear $2,600,

nsg. 'Home on; Range' . (Par) : and
Babbitt'; (WB) knocked oft neat
$4,000.

Indianapolis

Indianapolis, Feb. 26.

; ( Best Exploitation; Indiana)
" Tab -versidri of CairdU
at the Indiana on the stage within a
month after Its legit date ait the
English theatre : here la packing a
powerful punch and is knocking the
_conHMtltioj!v,fbr-iLlaop.Wlth±tj8:ind^
.cated^grdsa_of_J17j600.^ Film por-
tion of the indlana's program Is

•Woman In Red/ but the house's de-
viation from Its usual straight film

•policy and Its upplngrthe-prlcemcale
to Play the 'Vanltlei^' Is' really the
-whoIeTFeasdn-for-the-smashlng-pace.
being set,

Lyric Is coming closer- to with-
standing the onslaught by a strong
vaude bill headed by Eddie Peabody
In his second week arid 'Mui-der on a
:Honeymdon;' .Gross will be at, least

par at $6,600. ^
» :

:

Indiana did .much miscellaneous
exploitation in the way of tie-up
ads utilizing the 'Vanities' chorus
girls, but the most spectacular stunt
was tfic' use of several extria huge
trailer trucks carrying 48-sheet
boards around the town, plugging
the stage attraction.

.

^— Estimates for Tiiis Week----^ -

. Apollo (Fourth Ave;) (1,100 ; 25-

40)—'One Mdre Spring* (Fox). Held
over this one .iri . face of .

Indiana's
bill; and the Qaynor-Baxter fans are
holding the gross up to a comfortable
-$3,300 -for- the second -week. Last
week the same pic. did a good $7,000.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
—•Scarlet Pimpernel* (UA) . Going
Is very slow here, and the returns
point to ho mere than a weak $3,100.

Last week 'Best Man Wins* (Col)

"arid 'Gilded Lily' (Par) -dualled-tora-

bad $2,500. Latter pic was repeat.
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-35-

66)^'Womari In Red' (WB) and
Earl CarroU 'Vartitles' on stage. Best
takft in two or three years with /the

— - -
" - BoBtori; F6br26. r

(Best Exploitstleh: Paramount)
Metropolitan is leading the fleld>

this week with 'Sweet Music' on the
screen andMltzl Green on the staged
Pic looks like a natural and there's
a lot of interest Iri the personal ap>.
pearance of the forriier child film
star. : Gtlte .will be close to $34,000.:
Keith Memorial will-do nicely, too,
with 'Good Fairy' arid vaudeville.
Intake for the final week of the 52rid
'Jubilee' month proriilses to approach
$20,000. J.-:
Among the straight fllmers, the

Paranidurit Is a bright spot with
world preniiere of 'AH the King's
Horses,' dualled with 'White Cocka-
too.' : House is. celebrating its third

'

ahnlversary arid not keeping it a
secret. Looks like $9,000. Fenway,
playing identical bill. Is also shaping
up nicely. Keith Bostdn is perking
up this week with Blackstdne's show
on the stage' and 'Night Life of the
Gods' sci'eerilng. :

Wcishlrigton's Birthday (Friday),
was a legal holiday here, ;arid that
.bolstered week-end biz noticeably,
all/ hduses being equipped With new
flho\yp « " ' •

•

'

""

: Fine Arts finally folded 'Man ~ of
Aran', after a rilne-week run, a rec-:
ord for the house. Film looks vipe
ndw:jtotsubsequjeiU:runs a

Philadelphia, Februavy 26.

:

(Best Exploitation: SUnton)
Fox will get the spotlight this

probably be" lost on second half.
| v/eek. 'The Little Colonel,' wiU

Probably $4,000. Last week ^County ^^e trick. Hold-over consid-
Chairman' (Fox) and Sons of Steel' • ^„
(Chesterfield) with 'Mystery Wom- ered ppsslble but not yet decided on

an' (Fox) and •Million pollar Baby' | with Rogers' 'Life Begins; at 40'

tabbed to follofir./ . . : . . ;;

Roxy-Mastbaum's swan-song will

he sung Saturday which gives the

last/programiaivelg^ P_lc-

-.i.^-.. .i... . w . .. « , ture, .'Llvirig dri Velvet* was. pinned'

Copper' Follow-up although one of Roxy's best here,

^ „^ isn't dragging; crowds . out to 20th
- _^: ; . - .Portland,-:Ore.i--Peb.:26.--larid Market. Eight-day gross won't

(Best Exploitationt :

B

roadway);. gn ov(ir $2ff,nOQ -

(Mono) Bpllt okay kt $4,200.

- 'COL' TOPiS PORTLAND

•Little Colonel' Is getting top take]
here.

- _ - , 'Sequoia' at the Stanton got a col-
'After -Office Hours' also-ls- iectlon—of" raves" and- will-get—two

strong alt the United Artists. 'Sweet days over ' week but 'alctual gross
__Muflicl registering drily fair for the flgure_won't be unusual. $6.500 flg^

Orpheum. . fured as tops.
Exploiting 'Edwin Drood,' mya- WB had street ballyhoo of puma

tery, as a Dickens follow up to the and deer in cages ,iri downtown sec-
-•.Copperfleld' ..click, is . helping the

. tion, also endoraemerit of . S. P.. C. A,

:
„Broadway.._^_.

. . . _ . ... :_Lwhlch_3entJ_et.terg_to all members.
^ Estimates for This y/eek' „: - H Estimates for ThU Week

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40) Aldihe (i;260; 36-40r55)^'Scarlet
—'Edwin Drood' (U).and 'Woman In pimpernel' (UA). StUl going strong
Red' (FN). Combo getting good re- although ends run Friday. Third
BultS; $6,500. Last week 'Copperfield" . - - - - - -

(MG) third week $4,200," second $6,-

600; first nlrie days at UA big
- $7i600. :-:,::• •.

' UniteiT: Artists (Parker) (1,000

;

26-40)^*After omte Hours' (MG)

Young' (MG). Very much floppo;
$6,600 in five days.

Earle (2,000; 26-36-40)—'I Am a
Thief. (WB) and vaude. 'Parisian
Scandals', stage show.; headliner,:
Jtist an average $15,000 seen. Last
week; 'Winning Ticket' (MG) and
vaude. So-so $14,500.
Fox (3,000; 40-66-65)—'Little Col-

onel' (Fox) arid stage show. -Looks
very nice Indeed; $23,000 indicated
arid maybe a little more. Last week,
'One More Spring' (Fox) arid stage
show. . Good--$19,500 In seven days.

Karlion (1,000; 26-35-40)—-'Gigo-
nette' (Radio). Weak- '$2;700 seen.
Last week, 'Erichanted April' (Ra-
dio) $3,000; very weak for a Hard-
ing pic. - . . .

.
. . : V,

•

:-Jiei*bX-:(2iOML-8().M-ft-6.0J-:r.!J?ayM
Copperfleld' (MO). Decision made
at last minute ,"to hold-this"Becona~
rUri fllrii over. Doubtful, however,
-lf.It_gets_whdle_jBecQnd-JSLeek._Last.
week's $4,600 was aces for. this

house. .

Roxy-Mastbaum (4,800; 40-55-65)
T-'Livirig on. Velvet' (WB) and stage
show. A _ppor_programme.r_ .as_fllm

week wni hit $6,500; last week saw
$9,600

; Arcadia (600; 26-35-40)—'Live.s
of a Bengat Lancer' (Par); "Second
run. Should get nice $2,600. Last
week, . 'Glided : Lily' ' (Par) okay

Ijoaslble strong v$e,500.; ^.^^^^ ^^.^ , g^^.^^^
\La;st week

•"Sequoia' (MG), 10 days, fair $6,700.

liTrsr-week'-ri6fTip^<r-exp^ctatlon3
-|5,400. - -W- • ••• • — V

Paramount . (Evergreen) (3^000;;

Bcyd • (2i400;- • 36-40-55)—'After
Ofllce'-Hourfl'. (MGM) . Looks.. ratb.er^

_ _ goba. - Batv,-e'eh $11,000 .4n,d..$12,300

f5l4lf).::i''LitUe Gol^>^elf " (Fox.)' and I Indicated. Last Wootc, 'X'jfht Ib

stage show taking all the credit for

a Gocko $17,500. Last week 'Good
Fairy' (U) faded, away badly after

fair start and wound up with a poor
$4,200.

. Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 26-30-40)—
•Murder on Honeymoon' (RKO) and
vaude. Eddie Peabody held oyer on
stage riieant extra business, arid the
one-day stand of the Dionne parents
aided. Gfdss r6V6tfO, okay."" Last
week 'Devn Dogs of Air' (WB) and
vaude headlining Peabody was great

at $11,200.
Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 26-40)—

After Office Hours': (MG). Moderate
at $4,850. Last Week 'Sequo^a^ (MG)
was bad at $2,800.

consistent billing In Boston papci^s.
Anniversary campaign for Para-

mount theatre was splotched all
over town. Break In Sunday roto
sectidri of the Herald, a load of pub-
llcltx_ in -papers -throughout : .the.;

w.e<Bk, j)lugs_by radio bands, playlrig ^

;

hit numbers from the show: fioriat

tie-ups on.V'Whlte Gardenia,' :one of .

the musical numbers; telegi'ams
'

from ofllclals and stars In the lobby ^ —
town's leiEidlng hairdresser in the ^

-laidies'-lounge^-blrthday^cake-ln-the

—

—
lobby, etc/ are some of the; items.

Estimates for This Week
Met (M&P> (4,200; 36-60-65)—

•Sweet Music' (WB) and Mltzl ,

Green's personal appearaiiice, stacked
'em in over the week-end. Headed
for $34,006, big. Last week a gener- :

ous $26,600 for 'Devil Dogsiof the
Air' (WB) and Polly Moran on the

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 35-
40-66-75)—'Good Fairy' (U) and
stage show look like $20,000, oke.
'Murder on Honeymoon' (Radio)
and Casino de Paree revue garnered
a good $24,000 last week.

KeitH %ostoir"(RK:"0)"- "(2,300 ; "2d-'"

30-40-50)—'Night Life of Gods' (U)
and Blackstone magic unit on stags
reviving biz to tune of about $14,^
000, swell. Last week fair $9,600 on
'Strange Wives' (U) and 'Bowery
Music Hall' unit on the stage.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-36-

60)—'AU King's Horses' (Par) and
•White Cockatoo' (WB), doubled,
will romp home with about $9,000,
very good. Big bally on anniversary
week attracting attention . Last
^eek good wlthHuai of 'WoirianTh
Red' (FN) and 'Chan In Paris'
(Fox), $8,200,
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 26-35-.60)r^

•Woman in Red' (WB) dualled with
IffilngB in Dark' (PaE.)v--both-^d-run,.

feature for last week, of this big
house. .Show okay. . Combo won't
get over $26,000 and that in eight
days . too. Last week, 'The -Good
Palry! (U) and stage- show. Droop
ing $27,000.

Stanley (3,700; 85-40-65)—'Sweet
Music' (WB). Quite satisfactory
$12,600 seen. Last week, 'Devil

Dogs of the Alf (WB). Okay $14,

Q^OO .in : eight days. . .. .
-

Stanton (1,700; 80-40-60)—'Se-
quoia' (MG). Critical raves; $6,600
-indicated. - Pic .wllL:-get~two days
over a week. Last week, 'Mills of

tfi^ Gbls' (CdDT rXwful $3,300' In

fc.'.ir •uoya •

TEMPLE BRIGHT $7,500

Birmingiham Feels SpriniJiL
Talking.' Nice ?2,700

BirminEham . Feb. 26.

(Beat Exploitation: Empire)
Tiriie to tip-toe. thtQUgh the.tulips.

Looks, like spring is here arid

there's no better tonic this week:
than, little Shrlley Temple. Ala-
bama, Saturday, - turned several
thousaiid—peopleriand—adults . away
XtQm_.flrjst_tJyie.e_shows. . Picture is

a cinch for a . nice week; jusT
enough tears arid laughs to satisfy
the-masees.—'Town's-T-alking^-at-the.
Empire is riot doing,badly either,

Empire staged a contest through
the Post for best letters on what u
person would do if he were to find
himsclf-v-a--double^fdr^the._bJgg:esJL
gangster. in town;

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35-

40);— Bright Eyes' (Fox). A natural
and likely to get every bit o^, $7,600.

Last week 'County Chairman' (Fox)
$7,700.

Ritx (Wilby) (1,600; 30.-35)—'We
Live Again' (UA). Just moderate
at $2,300. Last week 'Romance In
Manhattan' (Radio) $2,600. ;

Pantsges (Wilby) (1,850; 25-30)—
'Edwin Drood* (U) and vaude,
$2,000, light.- L«st.week . 'Woman.. in

flirting with $6,000. Last week oks
with 'Chan In Paris' (Fox), 1st run, :

and 'Gilded Lily' (Par), 2d run, dou-
bled, $6,700.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 26'-40-

66)—'Cllve of India* (UA), 2d run,
arid vaude, did a good week-end biz, ;

but slumped. Probably $11,000. Last
Week 'David Coppferfleld'

.
(MG), 2d

xuri, and jvaude . went on a b.o . bend-
er to extent of $18,000.

State (Loifew) (3,600; 30r40-'50)^
•After Office Hours' (MG) arid 'Best
Man Wins' (Col), doubled, may do
$14,000, fair. Last week about $14,-

600 for 'Bachelor Girl' (MG) and
'Mills of the Gods' (Col), dual.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-

60)—^'King's Horses' (Par) and
'White Cockatoo' (WB), dual, gives
promise df $5,600, diaridy. Las^ week :

also oke with 'Chan in Paris' (Fox) :

and 'Woman In Red' (WB), doubled,
$5,000. •

; ,:'

Col. Tacking On Post

Flight to *Air Fury'
Hollywood,, Feb. 26.

Ralph Bellamy goes . to Columbia .

for.. 'AiiLj'ury,l-fllated._iritQJV.ork-.t)iiil

week under direction df Al Rogell. :

Picture win .
include clips . of "the

Wiley Post flight into the strato-

sphere; — - '

•

;

'

" .

" '

WANT BRADY FOB 'FEATHER*
.. : Hollywood,..Eeb..i6i_

Columbia has propositioned Alice
Brady for 'A Feather in Her Hat.'

Picture will be the first producer- .

director .a.sslgnment , for ' Dorothy
Arzner.

Robinson ifans and a lot more will

go . here backed by a good exploita-
tion drive. . $2,700. ; Last week
'Carnival' (Col) $2,200. /

Strand- (WUby) .(800; a6)-T-'Kocky
Mountain Mystery? (Par), ayeraas
$1,800. . Last week 'Peck's Bad TBqyVDark' (Radio) and vaude $2,600. . ^

/- EmpirjiiritA'cra'cy' :
' Z'^'''--—?'}— -fV'n^rYy-^^^^^^

.'.Whole To-.va':). Tanking . v W.li). K.'.. |
.- .--lU .uecic $1,500.'-. '

. . j; .. ;..:;':
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Picture Possibiliiiea

/THB DISTANT SHQRB' {Melodrama, Dwlght D. Wlman. korosca).
JSiased on Bngland'0. Dr. Crlppen case of 26 years s«p. Play's Intent Is

|usttflca.tl6n o< jniirder. .

• .
.

:'. y, .
-

.

'

^ 'The Bh^
' «THB BISHOP MISBEHAVES' (Comedy-m^^ John Golden.
-'Cort). Recent Paramount release, 'Father Brown, Detective/ has cleric

M crlnie detector but stories are dissimilar. . /bee.
.

•••-.'..''Awake ancl'^SinoVTU.hf•vorabl•.

, 'AWAKB ;,AND SINO' . (Comedy-driania^ Cfroup Theatre, BelaBco)-

I>lay of Jewish' ghetto life too limited in; iippeai for likely . fllialzailoh,

•specikliy since It would have to be cleaned up even If atteiiipted. £'awA

'TIMES HAVE CHANGED* (Drama. Peodor Bolbelh. .Natlphai).

Ada.pted froth Bourdet's French orlglnaL
.
Gltl marries a half-wit. for

*lches; and it ioesn't work out. .
,

•
: X&ee.

To Halt National

~7"ltteCf5r^was inyifeajt^^of'STWar-

ner Bros, in Its^ suit against N(i-

tional Screen to i9'top ;ia,tter.' fro

r^roduclne. trailers ^oiT^WarJier riiiid

Metro pictures, M'-G do^sn'i wiant

to jumprihto the ibattlel'

/National will continue to put up
" Its^Owh sefsTTiffe^lts pwnTSctors and'

.maintoln a regular production crew,

to tiirn out the form of screen ads
on MG and pictures it recently
adopted, . Meantime ,after consult-

-ing-ex-pert^(Bgal-'ininds--ohrtiie-^
8ue.s, In the Warner actipn, it is

preparing to put In an answer and
frame a defense.
• Warners claims vloiatiou of cdpy,-

rlght whereas National will clalBtt

that tiieria. has ' been ho infdhge-
inent of rijghts and that it hias the
same right to prepare , advertisinir

. on.' Warner pictures, mentioning
.ihcm by title, together with names
of ,'

stars, as a newiapaper ad does
without

.
Arst getting piermission.

t National showed M^tro some of
ita^r.o.duced-toailerS'and M-^-^xecs
are said to haye. hp unfriendly feel-

ing, about-th^ matter, although Na-
tional is opposition to thein now.
Nick Schenck personally has always
disliked trailers which ihclude adr
itual scenes and dialog from pictures.

Recently WB itself has been set-
ling, up special scenes for Its trailer
product, rather than lift negative
from film that Is being advertised.

'KING'S HORSES'

. . Sah Francisco, Feb. 2d.
'

. ..

More smiles on the house stafC
faces this week, with some names
to put on the mar.quees,

. weather
bright and no alibis. Warfleld is
tops, with Shirley . Temple pullingf
•em in. Golden Gate likely to come
down the stretch • to place,, with
Pavamdunt into third money under

. wraps.
Frisco looks as :lf It was In for a

Beaaonof date dodging, a strange form
of loonlness that attacks this town
every little while. Warfleld started
by pushing back one day to "Thurs-

- day-^That left the-boys In'U'sia-am-
.
ble for. different days. Paramdurit,
-being : Fox-West - Coast -house,
couldn't be permitted to buck the
ace house of the string, .so pushed
from Thursday to Wednesday:
.:Mn.kes this iiouse Ppposlsh to/Gbldeti
Gate ' ^yltK^a'S^

.—pheum-. holds- to -regular-:-Thursdayj
while United Artists slides over to
Friday.

.
.

-•'

Fox .(Leo) (5,000; 25-40)—'Woman
in Red' (WB) and 'Little Men'
(Mascbt). At popular prices ought

,.Jto_be..ln_the- $8,000 class, -whlch-is-
pretty good for this house. Last
We6k - 'Winning Ticket' (MG) and

. School for Girls' (Mascot) so-so at

Qolden Gate (RkO) (2,850! 30-35-'
40)—'Society Doctor' (Radio), vaude
and Horace Heidi's band. Ought to
be well in the prdfit column wltlt
$14,800. Last week extra Vaude and
'Capt. Hurricane' (Radio) oke at

v. |l2,800. . ,V- • -

•

. Orpheum (F&M) (2,662; 30-85-49)
-r'.Gopd Fairy' (U). Sta;rted off with
«yery prospect of "being a cluck" twd~
Week.s ,agp,; wjo.Vd;j^^^^

Vie running and drew a: holdover
figure. This week ought to bflug In

8atl8f8LCtor3r--|6;600—Pirst-staiiza-dft
at $6,000.
Paramount (P-WC).—'All King's

Horses? v(Par) -and 'Living On Vel-
vet'-^(WB).—Right-In the plihk for
better than $14,000, with good na.m^8
to . draw the yokels. Last Week
'Wings In Datk' (MG) and 'Light-
ning Strikes Twice' (Radio) all

right: tit $ii;boo.:
'

- Sfc Fr«neir-(F-WG) (ir42«;-$0^36^
5B)—r'DevIl Dogs' (WB) (3rd. week).
Doln^ niciei ! business ' at $6,600. Last
week (first of mdveover from W4r-
fleld) sweet at $6,200.

: United Artists (UA)" (1,200; 80-

35-6P)—'Cllve of India' (20th Cen-
tTrry:r:t3fa"w<sek). In safety .zone at
just under $4,000; Last Week all

right at $6,7()0;
AVarfield (F-WC) (2,648; 86-40-

65)—'Little Cplonel' (Pox) and
vaude,

.
Won't make the 'dperiators

weep with $23,000. Last week 'Oile
More Spring' (Pox) and stage qhow
aU rligfat'ait $20,000. ^

OFFICE HOURS'

-fiNE$ia~

Cincinnati, Feb. 29.

Current: b.o. scdop alongr flicker

front Is being scdred by 'After Office

Hours' with . $14,600 at the Albee.
'Buggies of Red Gap' is the placer

at $10,600, ai elppy (japltol figure;

-?WhBle-Tpwn's-TalkIng'-niS.g;-at-the

Palace with $8,600. Latter .was thie

only newcomer getting extra adver-
tising consideration In the puhUc
prints. Drew swell notices but na-
tives are slpW In accepting Edward
G. Robinson as a comic.

'Devil Dogs of the Air' In Its sec-
.ond week is doing okay for Keith's
at $4,600.

^

• •

^ .

'•

,, 'TmrtalTon olt~£lle'~Ta~In second'
week of Its main line revival at the
Indle Strand and returning above

-

average biz for that house at $2,000;

Estimates for this Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-42)—

•After Office Hours' (MG). Clark
Gableing to - $14,500, splfiry. Last
week 'Good Fairy (U), $10,000, good.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)-^
'Red Gap* (Par). Comedy sock at
$10,500; tall take. here. . Reviewers
hilarious over screen Job of Har -y

Leon Wilson's pop book. Last week
'Society Doctor' _(MQ)j_jai8ml8sed.
after sixth da^$3i000, feebTer

"

Palace -(r;kO) (2.600; 36-42)—
'Whole Town's Talking' (Col).
Plugged with extra space In the
dallies and accordied swell treat-
ment by cricks, but tame first half
j}P.iDts^tP.$8,500,-diaappPintIng.'- -Last-
week 'One More Spring'^ (Fdx),
$11,500, sweet;'"" T~ x-^-

Keith's: (Llbson). (1-600; 86-42)—
'Devil Dogs' (WB) ( 2d wk.). nice
f4,600, following $9,000 oh first seven
days for theatre's biggest biz in
months.
Lyric : (RKO) (1.400: i35-42)-^

JMurder__pn_ Honey-mppn!^(-Radlo).-
Edna May Oliver and James Gleason
plus favorable notices. Should reach
$4,600, okay. Last week 'Chan in
Paris' (Fox), six days; $5,000, all
rlght.^r. :••• .
Grand- (R;KO) (l,i200; 26r40)—

'David Copperfleld' (MG);' Holdihg
on fPr fifth downtown week arid in
line, for $3,300, smash. . Last -week
S3,500. Film grabbed $25i500 In ilrsi:

fortnight, split between Albee cwd
Lyric, and $5,200 in initial week at
the. Grand foT house's new high;
Family • (RKO) v (l.foOr' i5-2i5)-^

JFJteblrdL.(-WE.X-andJ.OjieJIaur. i,a.teL

(Par), split;^J2,000, pleasing. Ditto'
last Week on 'Mystery Woman'

,;• Lent;

.Ej^tiowmen arjO prei>ar4nflr
agalqst the annual Inroads
caused by Lent, Which begins
March 6,

"

E^ter cpmes : much later '

this year,' "April 21;r~Tiaijt" y^
Easter Sunday was April 1;

'

t)etroIt, Feb. .26;
.

(Best ExpioitatiohV State),
;

Somethihg. has happened to the
old town. The two acd houses will
come through with a terrific pace.
Sort of record is certainly going

tP be established at the Fox^ as con-
tinuous standouts evidence. Reason
is Temple's

.
'Little . Colonel' (Fox)

and a strong- stage bill, with Stepin
-petchi^-James-Melton-and-TlmTand-
Irene.
Michljgan fare ndt less Important.

•After ' Office Hours' (MG) and
MIcha«l^-Todd'8—ihechanlcal'^bHilh-
child, :*Plame Dahde,' with. Muriel,
Page, Is doing plenty with the thrlU
seekers.,. .;.:•..".•.,•'.:'. :N .

!'

Joe Decker of the Excellent Ex-
change, enlisted aid of chain stores
to-rhelpTput over'-'LIttle-Men'^tMaisr-
cdt) .at the Staite. .

Estimates for This Week
M ichigan (Unlted-Detrbit) (4,100

;

25-35-66)—'After Office Hours' (MG)
and stage show, with Muriel Page
-headllnlngr^and—responsible -for^a
good part . of the receipts. ' Should
reach $H00O, elegant;' Last Week
'Devil Dogs' (WB) and. show dellvr
ered a near $22,500, good.
Fox (Inde) (6,100; 26-^36.66)—

Xlttle Colonel' (Fox) and stage
show. Knockout flesh presentation
and Shirley Temple fllm necessltate-
'ed house going to flye shows daiily.

Smash business lookti like a close

$30i000, terrific. Last week 'Carni-
val' (Col) and Mr. and Mrs.. DIonne
scrambled out a $14,000 week.

United Artists (United-Detroit)
(2,070; 26-36t65)—'David Copper^
iield'-^-M(})i—^Flrst- time -In years-^a-
plcture was legltlma,tely held over
for a third week here. No forcing
oh this. Receipts should tab. about
$6,600, gratifying.^ Fortnight clicked
off a sweet $17,6001

Fisher (Vnited-Detrolt) (2,976;
25-30-40)—"Forsaking All Others'
(MG) and •Murder In Clouds' (FN),
duaL Predict a good figure at $6,-
000. Last week 'Bachelor Girl' (MG)
and 'Band Plays On' (MG) abdut
$3,200.
Ada'ma: (Balaban) (1,770: 26^40)—

'Grand Old Girl' (Radio) and 'West
of Pecos! (Radio). Indicatldns are
that dual will come. In for $3,800,
so-so. Last Week 'Baboona' (Fox)
.and-Tve Been AroundLXtI)_bettered.
the regular take with $4,200, all

right .

State (United-Detroit) (3,000; 26-'

40)-^'Llttle Men' (Mascot) and
Winning Ticket' (M(3). In line for
good week, hittlng'a lively pade with
$5,000. Last week 'Red Hot Tires'
(FN) aind 'Maybe Itls Love' (B'N),
foggy at $3,600.

'BROADCAST' DELAYS

Waiting For Players-^Twb Reels In

Three Months

L . :
,

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Unavailability of . players is caus-
ing Paramouiit's 'Big Broadcast .of

1935' to assume ah in-and-out on
the production schedulf. Picture
works for sdveral days, -then unable
tp. get Players is forced .tP lay off

M.'iyi *l?ey >ro .available. : So . f-ar

film has been in work three months
and , but. two_reels -ace-_abOiit_com--
pleted.

. Picture how has to bang fire until

Jack Oakie has Washed up on .'Call

of..the_\SiIil' at_Century, !

'

Dramatiziiig a Bridge
- , Holly woodJEleb^a^

Frank Bonsage shoved off ior Sah
Francisco to view the Golden Gate
bridge' Vfor camera 'Ideas for War-
nera -'Stranded,' which teams Kay
S'randii and Giiorge Breht. -

Yarn, previously titled 'Lady With
A Badge,' Is built around": workings
of Travellers' Aid Society. . Studio
plaiis to write the. new bridge into
a' mclp climax for: the picture. -

•

l^r's Fire S(^re

HoIIywPoidi Feb; 26.

Parampuht had a studio fire scare
Saturdaiy

.; (23). when a blaze broke
dut In one of the' prdjectlon

. rooms.
Film clogged In .a proilectloh ma-

cl^lije and half .iti, reel was destroyed
before the. blazd .could be extin-,

gulshed. Da,inage . to the .
room

caused chiefly by the chemical used.

i

ML' NICE 8G

Oma[ha, Feb. 26.

(Best ExploitatlonV 6m«ha|
Theatre row returned to old time

normal strengtl> when the new
Omaiia -(jformerly . the VJV^OtTTd )

dpehedllts bright .and shining ddd.rs

Wednesday (20) on a pjollcy of sin-

gle rtin cliss features at a tpp pf

40c and a Thursday opening. Open-
Jhpr—feature- was—the first - of--tlifr:W a r n e r-CosfhppolItan product,
'Devil Dogs of the Air* and set for.
eight days. With a premiere ppenlng
In the . accepted styld . including
usual qupta of notables, flowers, and
numerous exploitation stunts, house
got-staTte^d-T)ff-to'"a-TlIire'^wgek'whfc1r
should total $8,000 for . the eight
days.
Av H. Blank, Publix assPcIate' and

president df .the Trl-States Theatre
corporation which now has full con-
trol dvor the Omaha, made, one of
his infrequent Visits to the town
tP'be -on Hand fdir the first" lilght-;

ers. He-, was assisted In ttte .eveiit
by all hdtables of film row. com-
pany officials and city officials.

Build-up for the event Included an
airplane dropping passes from over-
head, floodlights, special Invitation
lists and a general campaign preT
cedlng^and-:eurtent-^(blggest feature
of which was the extra, ads .In
Hearst's Bee News) all pf Which
gives Ever^ CummingE^; T.ed Emer-
spn and Charles Schlalfer credit for
the best exploitation of the-^week
a;9 the boys in charge.

.

On other fronts Paramount goes
Into the third of the vaude-fllm
split weeks with a break-Ih of the
'Chez Paree* unit first three days.
Depending on the strength of the
double bill of pictures in mid-week,
this 'ohe should total around $8,000
which begins to look like a good av-
erage to strike for this polidy; .

Brahdels comes In stronger than
usual with .'Whdle Town'a Talking*
a^n d_-an lmpre3siVai^campa;lgn.-
Slightly better -than normal . week
will be due here to an Improvement
In fare and the holiday opening with
its top pirices, a factor iwhlch upped
takes at all houses.
Last week was nothing to ;brag

about at any picture place.

Estimates for This Week
Omaha (Blank-Trl-State) (2,100;

26i40)-^'Devil--Ddga—df---the . Alr^-
(WB). With a heavy dally cam-
paign backing it .reopened tha doors
of this remodeled and renamed
house to favorable business likely to
total around $8,000 for the eight
days ,pf Its run. Qmaha now pre-
sents most modern a-ppearance of
any house In town and'is s6t appro-
priately for its policy of the top
in single features.
Paramount (Blank-Trl-State)

(2;765; 25-35-40-55)—'Chartie Chan
in Paris' (Fox).; With a first pIiEuy

date of. the 'Chez Paree' .unit on the
stage FrliSat^S_u.n:_ahd_ .a jdoublo
feature program df 'The Night Is
Young' (MG)__a,nd ,'HelldoradQ'
(Par), . to 'fiir outrthe other four
days. Whole week can do $8,000.
Last week ; split . :between 'Band
Plays On; (MG), screen with a flve-
.act_£yAude_blll--lirat:_thr.ee-.daysi^^and;

a cbmbp df . 'Iron Duke' (GB) and

Together, $8,000, and would - have

(Fox) and 'Straight From the. Heart'
(T/)., split. .

•

• strand (Ind) (1,200; 15-20-30^-^
'Imitation df Life' (U). Pic, in sec-
ond week as a front line repeater
^fter Ihree md^rilhs' ' abseiice^^ a^
Jclch£ng' $,2,000,.above.average. Got
$3,300 last: week, close, to tops folr.

this' stand.
•

'^'-^ i ...

fare in mid-week,
. Brandeis (Singcr-RKO) (1,200;
25-35-40)—'Whole Town's Talking'-
(C6l), dualled with !Maybo It's

JLdvel U<Lti) ...iioliday.-openlng.jpiJcesi
started this .one off well to $4,500 pr
so, I^ast week Avas eight days long
v/ith 'Gentlemen Are v Born* (FN)
combined with "Carnlvar (Col) for
norma 1 money at $4;70p. Fact they
could hold for an extra day speaks
enough for the film.

O r p h e u m (Blank-Trl-State)
(2,976;. .-^JS -401—'Biography ;0f a
Bachelor Girl' (MG) . with ,',<3ecret:.of

Lho (Jhateau' >(U) as- a companion
it-uture. . .>;.pt too :Stro.)ig, hero- ahil
v.'ili be good enough at $7,75U. . Last
weelc waaf abpUt .the same - with
JBQXder.to.wn'-- (^VVB) .cdmbinecl -with
'Evergreen': (GB).' . Credit goes to
tho British muSldaL

Pittsburgh, . Feb. .26.

(Best Exploitation t Stanley)
Boys this week can once and for.

all eliminate 'weather' from their
Hat of alibis.. With the town buried

'

under by one of the worst snow-
storms and blizzards here in 26
years over the , Week-end and traf-
fic almost- at a standstill, the two ,

standout attractipns still got coin;
and big coin at that.
Plowing right ahea.d, Ted Lewis

at the Penn with 'Wings In the
Dark' will get |24,060, little short of
sensational under existing low scale.
What, niakes It . all the more
phenomenal is the fact 'that It's' a
quick repeat fdr the banjlman,. He.
was at the same bouse' less than
five months ago; . Other entry for
big money Is 'Ohe More Spring' at
thd Alvin, where the Gaynor flicker ,

should be good for an excellent
$10,000.

Stanley, with .'Sweet Music' and
N.T.G.'s revue is running . way - be-
hihdi ^Ith little . more, than a weak
$10,000 likely- while the Warner is

likewise finding the going tough.
At the Pulton,- that two-bit, top,
nrnkes-it-toiighrTbut-the-Arliss-name-
in ^'Irpn Duke,' Is Increasing at-
tendance and should enaible house to,

hit $4,000. .

•
. : .

—Stanley -scceenedlL'Sw.eet:^ Music;'

.

for .a number of blind, people to get
their rPactlon- to musical entertain-
ment. Broke In all the papers.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-40)—

'On6~Mowr Sprlng'~(Pox) andnstago'
show.

.
Flicker gets the call here for

a change, .(jaynor-Baxter combo
looks strong enough to account for
excellent $10,000 aild no kicks; Last
w&ek staged' lUidio' 'Revue;' wais -the
big; noise oyer the, picture 'Chan In

.

"Paris' (Fox) and~a nea{~$14,600' waa
the result.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 16-
20-25)—'Iron Duke' (GB). Low
scald makes It Impossible to garner
any real money but a decided up-
swing. Loola like $4,00.0, consider-
ably better! than., house has been
doing lately.: La«t week 'Society
Doctor' (MG) around $3,400.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-36-

40)—'Wings In Dark* (Par) and
Ted LewM. High-hat , bandsman
still one of the most potent busl-
.ness-getters ai'ound. . Played here,
pnly tour months ago to virtual
capacity.- Doing -the same -thihg-
agaln this week. Shduid hit $L'4.000;

maybe more. Last week 'Gilded
Lily* (Par) and stage show off at
$16,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-40)

—

'Sweet Music' (WB) . and N.T.G,
revue. Bad start and not likely to
climb. Apparently Vallee's air fol-
lowing doesn't extend to celluloid.
May get to $10,000; which is bad,, and
will have to .hurry to do that. Last
week second of 'Devil Dogs' (WB)
and stage show about the same.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Woman In Red' (WB) and Xlttle
Men' (Mascot). Good combo bill
and shduld collect ai fair enough
$4,100. Last week 'Great Expecta-
tions' (U) and 'Red Hot Tires' (WB)
in the dumps at $3,160.

IRON DUKE' AT

$11000 TOPS

MONTREAL

Montreal, Feb. 26.

Iron Duke' has the call at Capi-
tol and will top town at very good
$11;000. Judging by week-end ' re--
sults. Rogers film at 'Loew'n should
show a good $9,000 gross and Prin-
cess has-two nice plx in 'Don Juan*
and 'Runaway Queen,' which may
gross $8,000, a' nice take. That ex-"

hausts the main" stems and .leaves
nabes only with fair biz mostly at
week-ends.

llji^EslUroflieji^oiLih^
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)-^:irdn

TDi}Tie'~ (Regal):. Ti;pdTcFWe'"blgT)I»
on week-end with $11,000 gross.

bCCli more with stronger picture T-aaf wcftlr :2nlneMrhy_r>f_Tta^hAlr.r
Girl' (MG) and 'Maybe It's Love'
(U), grossed a nice $9,000.
Loow's (FP) (3,200; 60)—'County

Chairman' (Fox) aind 'Lottery Lover'
(Fox). Good—bill— which— should—
gross around $9,000. Last week '

'Wings in the Dark' (Par) and 'One

.

Hour Late' (Par) did good biz at
$8,000. :

'-

^
Princess (CT) (1.900; 60)—'Private

.

Life of Don Juan' (UA) and 'The
Runaway Queen' (UA) going strong
at this house and will grPss at least
$8,000, .very good. Last week
'Broadway Bill' (Col) and 'Among
the Mlsalng' (Col) 2d week. Held
up well at $7,000. ;

. . ,

Cinema de Paris (Frande-Fllm)
(COO; 60)—'Le Bossu.' Average plo
good, for ^StSOO,:—Last .week repeat--
pf 'Un Honima e'n Or,' nice gross bt
$2,000.. y .
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FOLIES BERGERE
(MUSICAU)

Twentieth Century production and United
Artists release. .Stars Maurice Chevalier
•nd features Ann Sothem and Merle Obe-
ron. Directed by Roy Del Ruth. Screen
ploy by Bess MereOyth and Hal LonK;
Based on play by Rudolph Lothar and Hand
Adler; 'William Qoetz and Raymond Grif-
fith, nssoalate producers; camera Barney
VcOIU; musical direction Alfred Newman;
dances by. Dave Gould; fioners Jack Mesklll,
Jack Stern, Burton Lnne and Harold Adam-
ton, At the RIvoIl, N. T., for run Feb 22,

'85. Running time 83 mlns,
Saron Casslnl, Eugene Charller

Maurice Chevalier
Mlml Ann Sothern
B.ironess Casslnl Merle Oberon
Francois Eric Blore
Mens, -Morrlsot , .'. .Ferdinand Munler
Bene '. Walter Byron
Gunt.tve Chatlllard ..Lumsden Hare
Htnrl Banefte ^. . Robert GrJeg
Perl.shot Ferdinand Gottschalk
Mini.ster of Finance .HalUwell Hobbes
Premier of France. ..... .Georges Renavent
Victor Phillip Dare
Jcscph Frank McGlynn, Sr.

Tolnette. .Barbara Leonard
Stnge manager ..Olln Howland
3cpretary .Albert Pollet

Keen' showmanship makes this

basically dull idea a fine musical
film with good box office potentiali-

ties. What thipy have done here Is

a bit unu.sual, but illustrates smart
mf nipulation. Studio has taken a
fair to middling continental farce
and whipped it into muslcal preten-
Bions. Then it bought a good title,

*K')lies Bergere," got some Al tal-

en: and mixed all the. ingredients
Bhiewdly. Result is eminently eat-
Isf ~ctoi-y' frohi all counts. " "

Picture has nothing whatever to
do with the Folies Bergere of Paris,

.e.vc.e.D.t .tha,t one of the characters Is

supposed to be the head comic of
the .show at the Paris music hall,

and that allows for three musical
numbers on the stage thereof. For
pic; and continuity purposes stu-
dio has . taken an . old continental
farce, 'The Bed Cat,' and switched
it about, a bit. It had tried as a
Broadway play earlier this season
under Al Woods' sponsorship and
flopped.
Not too much mixing done, so

that there is.really.anJinuauaL pat-.,

tern to the film. Starts oflt on the
stage of the Folies in Paris with
Chevalier doing a couple of num-
bers. Then into the story, played
straight and back to the theatre
again for a musical finale. It could
be called padding fore and aft, but
It's so cleverly done that it's okay.

Chevalier does excellent work.
Should, do something to help his

bo prestige Hei handles the dou-
ble assignment of Charller, the
Folies comic, and the Baron Casslnl.

, On stage Charller does an imitation
of the baron that is almost perfect.

'Baron gets Into a financial jam so
Charller Is hired to" Impersonate' him
while he's ofC to London to dig up
some coin. Baron has been having
marital dilticulties with his wife,

too, and Charller manages to fix up
both the home work and the office

work for the Baron with happy
ladoout all around.

That's pretty thin, but it works
out okay as handled, delicately and
gently. Chevalier shows, perhaps,
for the first time in films, that he
has range as an actor. Ann Sothern
as Charlier's wife is pretty and ef-
tective. She sings and dances with
Chevalier and makes a definite sock
Impression. Merle Oberon, as the
loaron's wife, on the other hand, gets
a tough ijreak. This gli^l, the
Btrongest fomme luminary in Eng-
land, makes her first Hollywood ap-
pearance in this film, and it seems
curious that she should have been
brought clear across the ocean and
continent for the assignment; She
doer^n't fit it. Her respect-compel-
ling chassis and her smart gowning
wiil get attention, but it just isn't a
happy asisnment. It's a bit too
light for her, and the camera isn't

as kind to her as it might be, either.

Rest of ca.<?ting all careful and
good, with Eric Blore as the butler
outstanding and Walter Byron as
Miss Oberon's gigolo the only mis-
take. Byron, unfortunately, looks
too much like Chevalier (In his

baron makeup) and that makes for
confusion.

Thei'e are five songs In the film,

at least three of which seem to have
the stuff that hits are made of.

•Rhythm in tiie' Rairi,' 'Au Rcvolr
L'Amour' and 'Singing a Happy
Song' all are tuneful and ought to

go places with the first two espe-
cially effective" in the picture.
Dance routines by Dave Gould

are nifty. Director should get a lot

of credit for keeping the pace mov-
ing happily right through and for
doing something about . Chevalier.
Certainly tlie Frenchman has sel-

dom been quite as human and down
to earth as he is here. Kauf,

depression that suggests The Good
Companions' (the book, not tho
play), with, at times, almost a touch
of Barrle. It not only fits Miss
Qaynor, but the scenarist Intelli-

gently permits the others to share
In the chances, to the vast benefit

of the production. It's a charming
thing; not Important, and making
no effort to deal with the times, but
depending for Its laughs on Its own
intimate touches. The ending be-
comes Just a trifle too fortuitous In

the quick cleanup, but It's not un-
reasonable. . With a good cast, nice
direction, a good script and plenty
of unforced humor, this should give
excellent account of itself even In

spots where Miss Gaynor Is not
tops.
Plot Is thin, but sufficient; War-

ner Baxter, dealer in antiques, has
failed and Is sold out. All that re-
mains Is a bed which belonged to
Napoleon. He encounters Walter
King, who after 12 years In the
conservatoire Is unable to earn a
living with his fiddle. They Join
forces and lug their bed to Central
Park, where they camp out. King's
playing attracts Roger Imhof, one
of the . park cleaners, who has an
ambition toi play. In return for
violin lessons he permits them, to
occupy part of the toolhouse where
he stores his broom and can, Bax-
ter goes scouting for food and In
fleeing from the police runs Into
Miss Gaynor, a chorus girl who has
lost her job- She begs him. to take
her with him. She's afraid of the
park In the dark.
This gives the

.
setup; an easy-

going former rich man, a tempera-
mental musician and a girl,who has
a bit of temper on her own. Presently
they are hosts to Grant Mitchell, a
harassed banker, who tries suicide
In the park lake, but changes his
mind when he finds out how cold
the water-Is.. Baxter, rescues him
and brings him home. They send
him out cheered up and ready to
go on fighting. Then spring comes,
King gets a job, the banker backs
Baxter in a new venture, and Bax-
ter proposes to the girl. Every-
one's happy, -along with the blue-
birds.
Miss Gaynor has seldom been

glvoB a better chance to act, and
she . makes the . girl an appealing
youngster without bearing down too
hard on the pathos. She handles
h6r comedy well and fits perfectly
Into the plot.

. As .the little house-
keeper for the strange menage she
Is delightful. Baxter, too, has a
part which gives him ample oppor-
tunity, and his handling of comedy
is outstanding. King gets more di-
rect help from his part, but he plays
with nice restraint a character
which nilght easily have been over-
done. Roger Imhof Is an admirable
Irishman, a 'Character study not of
the red-whiskered type. He finesses
nicely the fourth hand in the com-
edy layout. Stepin Fetchit, who is

featured, has only a couple of bits
as the menageries employee from
whom Baxter steals the meat In-
tended for the Hons. Grant Mitchell
makes the most of his minor as-
signment, whcih is too briefly
figured into the main plot to per-
mit much attention. The others all
contribute, each to his opportunity.

Sets are well done and the direc-
tion Is good, with the scenarist also
rating a bow for good dialog. It's

a picture. Chic.

ONE MORE SPRING
Fbic production and rHcaso starrinR

Janet Gaynor. Warner Baxter. Features
Grant Mitchell. .Stepin Fetchit. .Wlnfleld

Sheehan production, JIfoctPd by H<!nry
King, From tho novel by Robert Nathnn.
Screen play and dialog. Edwin Burke; an.
Jack Otterson; music, Arthur Limge;
camera, John .Scltii. At the Music Ilnll,

N, T., week Feb. 21, 1933. P.>innjng tlme^

fie mlns. .

-

Elizabeth .Tanct Gaynor
Otlfar ....Wornor Baxter
Rosenberg.... Walter King
Mrs, .Sweeney... Jane Darwell
Mr. .Sweeney Roger ImhoT
Bherldan.... Grant Mitchell
The Flutist Leo Kohlmor
Zoo Attendant Stepin Fetchit

Sometimes the effort to flt Janet
Gaynor with a play does not work
out so well for Miss Gaynor, but
bere sho Is teamed with Warner
Baxter In a whimsical tale of the

SWEET MUSIC
(WITH SONGS)

. Warner Bros, production and release.
Stars Rudy Vallee, features Ann Dvorak
Ned Sparks, Helen Slorgan, Robert Arm-
strong, Allen Jenkins, Alice White. Direct
ort by Alfred E. Green. Story, Jerry AVald
Carl Erickson, Warren Duff; music and
lyrics, Wai-ren find Dubin, Fain and Kahal,
Dixon and Wrubel; nim editor, Bert Levy
camera. .Tames Van Tri'es. At Strand, New
Tjork, beginning Feb. 20, '35, Running
time, 110 mlns.
Skip Ho-j.ston

, Rudy Vallee
Bonnie Haydon Ann Dvorak
Ten Percent Ne!.son,...' ..Ned .Sparks
Helen Morgan Helen Morgan
Dopey Malone Robert Armstrong
Barney Cowan... Allen Jenkins
Lulu Betts Alice White
Sidney Selzer Joseph Cawthorn
sigmund Seizor A! Rhean

Connecticut YnnkceH, Frank and Milt
Britton Orchestra

Himatore Review^

*Fol\t9 Baroer* (UA) Cheva-
lier In bright, snappy musical.

'On* More Spring' (Fox).

Whimsical comedy with .plenty

of. laughs. Janet Gaynor and
Warner Baxter. Should do well.

'Sweet Music' (WB). Fast
moving and amusing musical

that should show up nicely.

'Rumba' (Par). Production

yalue saves poor story enouch
to get picture fair money.

' 'SequoU' (M-G). I«xcellent

animal picture. Humans In-

cidental to story. Should get
strong word-of-mouth.
'Night Life of the Gods' (U).

Packs laughs and ahciuld do
well In most spots.

'Marines Are Coming' (Mas-
cot). William Haines as a
smart aleck U. S. Marine.
Picture will need support.

'Car 99' (Par). Heaps of ex-
citement and comedy make
a swell hour of entertainment
for nabe element.
'SweepstaKe Annie^ (Lib-

erty). . Tblh plot doesn't last

the distance.

'Northern Frontier' (Ambas-
sador). Unimportant double
feature item on Cia.nada's

Mountles. Hooking with a
current national radio program;

.

ori""the jauftmubject, if - poBsl="

ble, might help.
'

'Shadow of Doubt' (MG).
Murder mystery, passable.
'Lost City' (Principal)). Fan-

tastic story hurt In produc-
tion, but. okay for flash grinds
and nabes It It Is played up.

'Sweet Music' has plenty of what
the title ImplleB, and enough of
everything else to overcome .story
shortcoming's. It shouldn't have any
box-office trouble.
Production is first rate and always

an aid to the action, but the element
that makes the picture is the com-
edy.- It enters from all directions.
It ranges from high to low and.
takes In everything from slapstick
to dialog puns, but all very effective,
and certainly 'Sweet Music's' life
saver.
Almost all the principals are in-

volved. in the laugh stuff thr.ough.out
the picture, among them Rudy Val-
lee, Ann Dvorak, N'od Sparks, Rob-
ert Armstrong, Allen Jenkins, Alice
White, Joseph Cawthorn and Al
Shean. Their comedy efforts are
always on top of the plot itself,
wlilcli is the best possible arrange-
ment for this sort of a plot.

. Vallep scores decidedly, this, his
third feature picture ti-y, being by
far his best. As a light comedian
he delivers with surprisins effect,
that and his singing now appearing
to be about all ho needs for pictures.
Opposite Vallee, Ann Dvorak was

loaded with more part than she can
carry. A looker and capable actress
always, this time Miss Dvorak is re-
quired to go beyond that In a tough
part. In the first place, . the, jplot

places her at a bad dl.sadV^antag'e in
assigning her to dO' a dancing act

one minute, a harmony singing turn
later on; and a cross-flre comedy act
after that.. Miss Dvorak Is no singer,
dancer or comedienne, according to
this picture, and the Judgment In
turning her from a fine little in
gehue Into a second-rate soubret Is

highly questionable.

Ned Sparks dead-pans his way to
the customary quota of laugh :re

turns. He's not bothered at all by
the competition from Allen Jenkins,
who again plays his stock role, and
Alice White. lAtter Is different
enough to class as a new personality
all over again. A couple more per-
formances like this one by Miss
White should push her back to the
top of the heap. Robert Armstrong
carries a comedy gangster role ex
pertly.

Taking care of the balance of the
Comedy, Al Shean and Joe Caw-
thorn play a couple of cigar manu-
facturers a la the Rogiers Brothers
The scene In which the BYank and
Milt Britton band's mayhem number
is used to cure the Dutch comic of
radia sponsor interference Inten
tions Is a sparkling piece of comedy
business.

No vaudeville specialty has been
introduced better than the Britton
break-away stuff Is In this picture.
It fits a situation and gets results.
A more refined but also funny Brit
ton band bit is used down in the
first few hundred feet, and gets the
picture oft to a socko start.

Plot concerns an 1 hate you so
much I love you' backstage affair
between Vallee and Miss Dvorak.
It couldn't be an exceptionally In
teresting yarn under any conditions,
but In this Instance It's even weaker
than usual, because the .narra;tlve
rambles like a Stein poem. But it

doesn't matter muoh either way.
Score, In the writing of which

three teams participated, Is excep
tionally good, and has been plugged
plenty on the air already. Vallee
does okay with the lyrics, handling
90% of the picture's vocalizing.
There's only one other singer of
note, Helen ^Morgan, who gets Into
the story only by Inference and is

held down to one song.

The one prodtictlon number ar
rives quite late, but sends the pic
ture away, to a good-looking finish

Bige.

RUMBA
Paramount production and release. Stars

George Raft and Cu-ole Lombard, features
Margo. Directed by Hkrlon G«rln^. Pro

'

duccr, . William La Baron,. Story, Guy En
dore and Seena Owen; adaption, Howard
J. Green; dialog, Harry Ruskln and Frank
Partos; music and lyrics, Ralp4i Ralnger
and Francois B. de Valdes;. dances, LoRoy
I'rlnz and Veioz and Yolanda; camera, Ted
Teztlaff. At Paramount, N. T.. -week
Feb. 22. Running time, 71 mlns.
Joe Martin George Raft
Diana Harrison .Carole Lombard
Plash ;.,.Lynne Overman
Carm'ell la . . : '. . . Margo
Hobart Fletcher Monroe Owsley
Goldle Allen Iris Adrian
Henry B. Harrison Samuel S. Hinds
Mrs. Harrison... Virginia Hammond
Patsy .Gall Patrick
Solanger Jameson Thomas
Maria ^............Solodad JImlnez
Carlos Paul Porcasl
Dance Director. Raymond McKee
Tony Akim Tamlroff
Watklns Eldred TIdbury

An attractive title and some
fascinating studio work behind it

are what 'Rumba' has chiefly to of
fer. It's a good looking production
that- doesn't rate high In a literary
way, but has managed to capture

quite «, lot of the spirit of the
dance for which It Is named. It

listens and looks like a better than
moderate grosser.

Because the real ..rumba dance
and all that goes with it probably
wouldn't flt screen limitations. It

was necessary to pull punches In
the dance sequences. Tet there Is

considerable movement and a
wealth of color In the dancing, this
consuming at least 26% of the
actual running time, or seeming to.

Story Is a sordid romance be-
tween George Raft and Carole
Lombard, with Margo representing
the not very vital third corner of
the triangle. The blond Miss Lom-
bard makes the best Impression be-
cause she plays a role that flts her,
and smartly.; Margo might have
given her a fight for top honors, but
the script held her down.
Raft's role is somevhat too heroic,

for him and there are too many
moments when he's not believable.
In the dancing portions Raft looks
okay and probably will get by
wherever they don't notice that,
rumba music or' no rumba music,
he's still doing the Charleston.

That a rich and thrlll-seeklng
society girl should get tangled up
with a fugitive Broadwaylte who
happens to be hooflng In a Havana
cafe, Is logical enough. It holds
water for awhile, but leaks through
the last half and goes flat at the
flnlsh. In the climax, while Raft
Is dancing In spite of a supposed
threat against his life, his partner,
Margo, faints from fright and the
society girl comes backstage from
her seat In a boxj gping .on'.and
saying the show---But-wlthout sav-
ing the picture.

In Havana and back in New York,
thjB story Is richly mounted and
photographed and effectively di-
rected. - The grade of megging ac-
corded 'Rurnba' Is illustrated by the
fact that while the story Itself Is
far from holding, the pace at which
It Is presented breeds reasonably
continuous excitement.

Margo hasnjt much to do, but
she's an Interesting girl In her few
brief chances. A monotonous sort
of delivery seems to ^be her one
fault now, but with that tossed
aside Margo can go places In pic
tures, Lynne Overman Is the only
other cast member with much to do,
handling the comedy assignment In
his customary,, dependable manner,

There's considerable music In the
picture, but mostly of the strictly
dancing type, with the lyrics not
counting. Biffe.

SEQUOIA
Metro-Goldwyn-Mnyer production and re

lease. .- Features Jean Parker. Directed
by Chester Franklin, Based on novel,
Mallbu' by V. J, Hoyt; adaptation,. Anne
Cunningham, Sam Armstrong and Carey
Wilson; cameraman, Chester Lyons. At
Capitol, N. Y., week Feb. 22. .-'atS. Run-
ning time 79 mlns.
TonI Jean Parker
Her Father Samuel S. H)nds
Bob Alden iRuesell Hardle
Bergman Paul Hurst
Joe Ben Hall
.Sang Foo Willie Fung
Feng Soo. Harry Lowe, Jr.

'Sequoia' is an animal picture, but
an exceptionally clever-and smartly
worked out production. It seems
certain to get strong- wordrof-mouth
and to attract those who are hot
regularly filmgoers.

M e t r o's publicity - exploitation
campaign clearly understands, the
diftlculty of selling the picture. ,^Of
flclal slant seems to be to talk about
it big but stay on the hazy side of
actual description. 'Sequoia' won't
sound like much In cold print. It's

vitality Is upon the screen.

Animal lovers, humane societies,
schools, churches, and family circles
are the more obvious groups to
which 'Sequoia' will appeal. Because
of the astute and painstakingly de
tailed direction of Chester Franklin,
the. picture has humor, several major
thrills, suspense and ia, plot. It Is

incidentally a wallop, without
punch pulling, at the gentry who
like to slaughter deer for sport.
Picture ends with the Government
putting up its life insurance policy
of 'No Hunting,' So Mallbu, the
deer, .and his pal, Gato, the. puma,
may presumably live "out their na-
tural span free from fear of the
annual open season.

The picture chiefly deals with the
friendship between the deer and the
mountain lion who would ordinarily
be enehiles. But having been or-
phaned and Weaned out of the same
nriilk saucer they grow up to be
steadfast "buddies. Photography
throughout is arresting ..and the
whole, production is eloquent of pa
tiencc. If took a year and a half
to make.
Humans in the story are inci

dental. Authors make little effort
to suggest romance between the girl
who fondles the baby animals (Jean
Parker) and a handsome forest ran-
ger (Rustfell Hardle). Paul Hiirst is

made to be a pretty lowdowiK crit-
ter. He is forever- violating the
game laws with a variety of\iffsido
tricks. Finally he takes a Brodie off
a cliff and is seen no more.

It takes a certain amount of pro
ductlon daring for a studio to. tackle
a story like this. That 'Sequoia'
emerges as a boxofflce picture, with
minor reservations, Ir something of
a tributo to more people than' !;et

screen credit. Land,

Night Life of Gods
Universal production and release. I'eat4

ures Alan Mowbray, Peggy Shannon. Rich-
ard Carle, Flortne McKlnney, Wesley Barry.
Henry Armotta, William Boyd, Robt. Wapl
wick. Directed by the late Lowell Sher-
man. From novel by Thome Smith; screen
play, Barry Trlvers;' camera, John J. Ilea*
call. At Roxy, N. T., week Feb. 22, '85,
Running time,- 74 mlns.
Hunter Ha^Yk.. Alan Mowbrw
Meg. Florlne McKlnni^
Daphne Lambert Peggy Bhannok
Grandpa Lambert...- Richard CarU
Alice Lambert Theresa Conover
Alfred Lambert Phillips Bmalley
Alfred, Jr Wesley BarrV
5?i'^V Gilbert Emery
Old Man Turner. .... .Ferdinand Gotjtschalk
Cyril Sparks DougIa« Fowley
MulHgan William Boyd
RplBl'" Henry Armett*
Stella .'. -Arlene Carroll
Apollo.., ..Raymond Benard'
Bacchus. . . . i , , . . , Ge'ortte Hassel
Diana Irene War*
Hebe , ..Geneva Mitchell
Mercury. . ,v , . .Paul Kaye
Neptqne Robert Warwick
Perseus ...Pat De CIcco
Venus.... Marda DecrInK

Universal has made an accept-
able version of Thome Smith's
ribald story. Not an easy matter
but It has managed to keep in the
fun and restrain It from getting too
rough.

Story sags in spots because It de-
pends upon variations of one basic
gag, the turning of statues Into peo-
ple and vice versa. It also becomes
repetitious toward the close in spite
of the fairly successful effort to
vary the application. There are
moments when the mob direction
gets beyond the director's control
(this \yas the late Lowell Sherman's
last full production), and It's noisy
Instead, of funny,^ but In the. main
"there's, plenty to laugh, at, and hu-
mor that should be classed as for
the family trade in spite of its oc-
casional piquancy.

Picture is well staged, offers some
excellent trick camera stuff In the
transformations; and, Is generally
well directed with the dialog going
flat only in spots. Many of the
lines appear to be Smith's with the
rest written to knit these together.

. In brief, Alan. Mowbray discovers
a power which will revive statuary
or turn humans to marble. He
petrlfles a rather annoying family
of relatives, with the exception of
his niece, then goes out to celebrate.
He acquires Meg—short for Megaere—whom her father declares to be
900 years old—though she doesn't
look It.. The girl—Florlne McKin-
ley—attaches herself to Mowbray
and they get into a jam at a cab-
aret, with Mowbray getting out of
it by the use of his magic ring.
Reversing, they drift Intfa a museum
where Mowbray anlmafes a num-
ber of the classical marbles and
takes them for a taste of night life.

In the end they do not seem to fit,

so he turns them back to stone and
Includes Meg and himself as an
added group, waking up in an am-
bulance to find it was all a dream
while he was unconscious from an
explosion.

A number of very funny se-
quences such as the Invasion of a
department store for suitable cloth-
ing, a hotel bathing pool, where
Neptune sits on the bottom of tho
tank and spears the girl bathera
with his trident, and an episode In
which a .email army of motorcycle
cops are halted in their, tracks by
the magic ray; But too much time
is spent discussing the vivillcation
of the statues. It's amusing but
too prolonged.

Jll6wbra.y plays, smoothly the In-
ventor who combines tho Instincts
of a man about town with his in-
ventive genius. He handles It much
as Sherman probably would have
played it himself. He getis loyal
support from Miss MtKinney who
gives the needed elfin touch to the
900-year-oi.d ingenue. She does
much to lend some semblance of
reality to the fantastic tale by be-;

Ing ias goofy herself, and yet always
retaining her charm. Peggy
Shannon does the niece nicely with
Richard Carle, Phillips Smalley,
Theresa Conover and Wesley Barry
getting, the picture off to a good
start as Mowbray's brother and his
family. One of the fat parts Is that
of the Imperturbable butler which,
gives Gilbert Emery plenty of
laughs tor his calm acceptance of
the screwy situation. There are too
many of the gods -for. any particu-
lar one to stand out, but all work
toward the common end and help
to creaite an ex«ellent ensemble.

CMC.

The Marines Are Coining
(WITH SONG)

Mascot production. Independent release.
Stars Wllllnm Haines. Features Conrad
Nagel. Esther - Ralelon, Armlda, - Edgar
Kennedy, George Regas. Directed by
David Howard, Producer, Nat Levlne.
Supervisor, Colbert Clark; story by John
Rat-hmell and Colbert Clark; screen play

.

by James Gruen; music and lyrics, "My
Brazilian Baby,' by Gue Edwards; film
editor, Thomas Scott; camera, Emie
Miller and William Nobles. At Mayfair,
N. Y., week Feb. 21, '85. Running time,
70 tains.
Bin Trnylor .William Haines
Dorothy .-..Esther Ralston
Capt, Benton. ..Conrad Nagel.
Roslta.,.. Armlda
Buck Martin... Edgar Kennedy,
Col. Gllroy Hale Hamilton
The Torch George Regae
Laredo Michael Vlsarott
Admiral... Dell Hendeieoo

William Haines as a U, S. marine.
Same smart aleck roles which
Haines used to play, except this

time he's In> uniform. Haines' voice

(Continued on page 2(J)
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.

OF ALL THE WORLD

^MAN WHO KNEWTOO MUCH
NOVA PILBEAM • PETER LORRE • EDNA BEST • LESLIE BANKS

THE ARCH CRIMINAL...OF

ALL CRIME...OF ALL TIME
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JAN KIEPURA
THE GREATEST SINGER IN THE WORLD ... IN

THE TWO BEST MUSICALS EVER PRODUCED . .

.

w

MY HEART IS CALLING

MY SONG FOR YOU

r/
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LOVER DIVINE
MARTA EGGERTH • HANS JARAY • HELEN CHANDLER

LIKE THE ENORMOUSLY SUCCESSFUL ''BLOSSOM TIME''. .

.

IT DRAMATIZES THE LOVES OF FRANZ SCHUBERT... WHOSE

MUSIC KINDLED ROMANCE IN THE HEARTS OF ALL WOMEN
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CLIVE BROOK
MADELEINE CARROLL

IN

DICTATOR
WOMEN MADE HIM . . . WOMEN UNMADE HIM . .

.

A TOEPLITZ
PRODUCTION
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GEORGE ARUSS
MODERN . . . GRIPPING

WRIHEN . . . DIRECTED

. . BOX OFFICE . .

.

. . AND PRODUCED

BY GENIUSES ... TO MATCH THE GENIUS

OF GEORGE ARLI$$
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MAN OF ARAN
ROBERT FLAHERTY'S SAGA OF THE SEA

"THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR"
. . . NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

NOW IN ITS 22nd WEEK ON BROADWAY

PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION ffOX iXCHANGIS • CANAPA, REGAL FILMS, LTD.
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CIRCUIT BUILDUP
POLA NEGRI'S

NAZI FILM

MIXUP

. Berlin, Feb. 15.

Despite the official okay of the

Gtorman government, and much
newspaper palaver, Pola Negri may
not go to work for UFA, as con-

tracted, reason being company of-

ficials fear a run-in with the min-

ister of propaganda, who Issued a

-decree against her after the con-

tract was signatured.

. Miss Negri was first banned by
OoQbbels on the grounds that she
was non-Aryan and therefore could
not be permitted to work in Ger-
many. This decree later was offici-

ally nullified by Chancellor Hitler,

after a confab with the Polish Am-
. bassador.

Although Hitler's Intervention
makes the decision permanently in-

disputable by the ministry, UFA is

in the difncult situation of hot be-
ing in the graces of Goebbels, fear-

ing future reprisals if accepting
Hitler's permission as final.

LONDONCAPITOL

TO BE REBUILT

London, Feb. 17.

Capitol picture theatre, one of the
oldest in the West End and next to

the London Palladium the most im-
portant in the General Theatres
Corporation group, which has 62

houses and is one of the most im-
portant subsidiaries of Gaumont-
Britlsh, is to be rebuilt.

Capitol was originally built by Sir

Walter Gibbons at a cost of $1,500,-

000, with the Kit-Cat club as part
of the structure. It is unlike any
other house in the West End.
Gaumont-Britlsh have long felt

that in its present condition the
Capitol is not much use, but its

troubles with the G. T. C, which has
beeq, losing money, plus the tremen-
dous indemnities asked by the les-

sees of the shops surrounding the
theatre, have been the stumbling
blocks.

With the leaseholders bought out,
and the reduction of capital scheme
of G. T. C. practically set, it is now
possible to go uhead with the re-
buIlSlng schemed
Plans are set for extensive inter-

nal alterations, with the skeleton of
the building only to be left. Former
Kit-Cat club will disappear, with
ground floor and two tiers to be
erected. Seating capacity will be
extended from l.GOO to 2,000 and the
frontage will be widened..

Veidt. Switching from

G'B to Korda in June

London, Feb. 26.

Conrad Veldt's contract with
Gaumont--Briti.sh expires In June,
at which time he goes over to Alex-
Zander, Kgrda. for two features. He
will get ?60,600 for the first picture
and $75,000 for the second.
Korda Is also negotiating for Vic-

tor Seastrom, Swodl.sh dlrpctor.

Gorochov*s Tour
Paris, Feb. 17.

M. Gorochov, Hussian dubbing
specialist who . handles postsyn-
chronization in France for United
Artists and other American firms,

plans a tour of Russia, the Scandi-
navian countries, Holland, England,
Spain and Italy, with a view to'

establishing dubbing studios in

those lands.
• Ho is interested chiefly in dubbing
French fllhis abroad, thus reversing
the process lie 'carriefj out here.

Another Way

London, Feb. 17.

Toeplitz Film Co,, which pro-
duced 'The Dictator,' starring
Cllve .Brook aiid Madeleine
Carroll, submitted the finished
picture to the British fllm
censor, who cut out a short
flash showing a nude woman
In silhouette.

Desirous of showing the fllm

in completion to the London
film critics, company invited
the boys to fly over and see it

In Paris. Mob was put up at
the Hotel Crlllon for two days
and then flown back.

CZECH CENSORS

WORRY U.S. COS.

Prague. Feb. 26.

Just as the American major com-
panies are about ready to step into

this market again, after being out
nearly three years^ they have been
handed a serious set-back by the
Czechbslovakian government and
are in somewhat of a quandary as
to how to proceed. Trouble is all In

the Fox offlce thus far but others
are watching. "Cavalcade* has been
banned, and 'Baby Take a Bow' is

being held up by censors, who
seemingly can't make up their
mind. No explanation In either
case yet.

All U. S. companies folded their
Czech offices three years ago In pro-
test of high taxes. Compromise was
reached two months ago and all

majors have been preparing to start
business again. Now the Fox sit-

uatIoi\. is being watched closely as
companies want to know Just what
they're liable to have to face In the
future.

Metro already has seven films In
the works and almost ready for re-
lease, and all other American com-
panies had figured on rushing in,

but are now taking it just a bit
easier.

REPRISIIl ON U. S.

FIKFOBESEtll

Has Bought Into Hyams' 8
Houses in Adding to Own
400 Theatres—Also After

General Theatres—Ex-

pects to Force Lower
Percentages on U. S. Dis^

tribs

OSTRER'S BURNUP

NAZIS NIX MACHATY

Refuse .Czech Director Permission
to Work in Berlin

Prague,. Feb. 15. ,

Gustav Machaty, Czech fllm dl-
rector^ has been refused permission
by the German government to work
In a Berlin fllm studio. Similar
prohibition has been hurled against
Lida Baarova, Czech actress, al-
though she previously was allowed
to work there.
No explanations.

London, Feb. 26.

Battle by Gaumont-Britlsh to

secure an interi^st lianas" many "big

theatres over here aa possible has

started. Intent Is believed stimu-

lated by Jeffrey Bernerd'a recent

visit to America:, during which he

made up his mind to have It out

with American distriba on product.

G-B figures that by enlarging its

theatre holdings on tbla side, be-
yond its present 400 houses, it will

force American fllm distributors
here to accept lower percentages.
Even more Important la the angle
that command of so much playing
time will force greater neclprodty
of American circuits towards G-B
product In the U. S. Mark Ostrer,
G-B president, ia reported still

smarting under the treatnient he
has declared to friends he received
from most major American com-
panies. /

Hyams and G-T
G-B has been buying into the-

atre chains right and left lately and
Is seemingly willing to continue do-
inpr this. Latest is ' heavy, inter-
est purchase into the Hyams chain
of eight houses. These Hyams the-
atres are all of large capacity and
within the London area. The
Hyams chain is Aljo currently
building a 4,000-seater In Kllburn.
Deal involves payment in Gaumont
stock and guaranteed bookings,

(Continued on page 64)

Batde On to Make Belgium Chang

Mind on Dubbing; Yanks in Brussels

JUST A TAME BEAR

But Annabella Is Out for Three
Weeks After Playing with Him

Paris, Feb. 17.

Annabella, French fllm star, is

suffering from a broken left ankle,

result of a Jolnville studio row with
a bear. Actress fooled around with
the animal between shots, and he
got rough, knocking her down. Jean
Murat, her husband, pulled, her out
of reach of the claws, and the bear
was re-caged.
Annabella will be out for three

weeks, at least. Accident hap-
pened during shooting of talker

version of 'Variety,' which was the
big Emire Jannlnigs "fllm"a3~a- silent.

COMEDIE'S 1ST

PIC PROGRAM

B&B's Pic for U
London, Feb. 17.

Baxter ^ Baxter Productions
haa started

,
work on 'The Sniall

Man,' based on the Idea of chain
stores taking the bread out of
mouths of the little shop-keepers.
Albert Sandler, violinist, will be

featured In restaurant sequences.
Picture will be released through

Universal.

Paris, Feb. 17.

BMIms are breaking Into the
sacred precincts of the Comedle
Francalse for the first time Fri-

day (22).

Silver screen Is to be hung In

proscenium of famous theatre for
presentation of pictures In which
actors of the Comedie officially took
part, under auspices of the ace
French theatre . Itself. Occasion Is

a benefit for the pension fund of the
Coniedic.

Program consists of Mollere's
'PrecJeu.ses Ridicules,' just com-
pleted in fllm version at Pathe
Francoeur studio; an educational
on the Comedie, titled 'House of
Moliere,' filmed by Leonce Perret
from a poetic script by Jean
Valmy-Baj-s.se and with music by
Marcel Delannoy; another film by
Leonce Perret, 'An Evening at the
Comedie Francaiae,' partially' shot
m the theatre Itself, with music by
Jacque Larmenjat; and a Saccha
Guitry short, 'Two Places.'
No screening of any sort has ever

before, taken place In the theatre.

'DRAKE' STARTS
London, Feb. 17.

"Drake' has been put into produc-
tion at the Elstree studios under
the direction of Arthur Woods.
Matheson Lang is playing the role

Of England's Empire builder.

ANTI-AMERICAN WHISPER CAMPAIGN

IN PARIS; MAY BE POLITICAL MOVE
Attack on Metro Started It—Believed Attempt to

Split Up..Independent-Geniian-French-Ainerican

Tie-Up—Nationalization Ideas

Paris, Feb. 17.
A violent whispering campaign

against American fllm Interests has
broken out in certain French circles.

Attacic ia not aimed against U. S.
pictures as entertainment, but
again.st. American film biz as an In-
dustry, and against th.. persons wlio
represent It in France. Centers of
the tallc are French tra'de paper and
trade association circle.'", and Is the
result of recent events iri trade pol-
itics.

Campaign was let loose by an
article In Critique Clnernatograph-
ique, trade paper, attacking Metro
for Its alleged attempt to get hold
of the . Gaumont-Franco-FUm Au-
bert- circuit, and accusing tliat

American firm, without naming it,

of being anti-French.
Cue was picked up elsewhera and

passed around by word of mouth.
Open attacks in the press have not
developed, and possibly won't—It Is

done at luncheons and private meet-
ings of newspapermen and trade
gosslpcrs.

Alleged U. 8. Idea
Thesis of the whispers Is that tlie

Amerlcans want to cop the French
industry, and It would be better for
the French not to co-operate with
them. French trade ought to turn
in other direction, is the whispered
idea, and flirt with German film in-

terests. The . two could tlien com-
l)Ine to fight Americans, is the point.
French circles friendly to the

Vanks—and there are mfiny such

—

see In this new move an attempt to

break up the newly formed distribu-
tors' eiaaoclatlon. In which French,
Gorman and American interests are

collaborating. Leader of the associa-
tion movement and president of the

..association, .is G. Lourau, ..whQ_xep-
resents the German firm, Tobis
Klangfilm. Immediately after hlni

in the hierarchy are representatives
of American firms.

Idea of gossipers Is supposed to

(Continued . on pag-> C4)

Gretl Thiemer, Husband,

Badly Hurt in Crash
. Berlin, I'ch. 15.

fJretl Tliicnier, film actrcs.s, .and
.\rtluir" llcll, her bu.sband tenor,
badl.v Injured en route- to O.sna-
bruclc, where Hell .had a guest por-
formanoc.
Hell was driving to IJiolcC'-Ul

when a huge car sliot out of a .vlfif

road swiping his maoliine nnd
dumping both the occupants.

Pair was rushed to liiolcfold- h'>;;-

pltal where Ilfll's in.iurle:; wciv
found to consist of soriou.s ciil'--'nnii

brulse.«, but. hl.s wifo .<;urrcrci| con-
tusions, a broken anl:Io .niul liiK r;i;il

injuries. ' Both are still liosiiii.'i ri^d.

.
Paris, Feb.. 17.

Local reps are fighting tooth and

nail to keep the French-speaking

Belgian market for American films

by forestalling a move to bar from

Belgium all dubbed films except
those dubbed in country Itself.

Violent hearing on the subject
held Mouday (11) in Brussels, at
which leaders of Belgian actors'

union testified that thousands of

their members would get work if the
banning decree were put Into effect.

Looked as If the Government fa-

vored their plea.

American reps are replying with
figures on how much it costs to dub
a film, arguing that it will be finan-
cially tmpossible^or^"thcm"to make
one dubbed French version for

France and another for Belgium.
France already has in effect a law
requiring all dubbing to be done in

this country.
Alan Byre of Metro and Erhest

Koenig of Warners are in Brussels
to continue the fight, and will prob-
ably stay there several days. Ban
had already been signed when the
Americans heard about It, but hadn't
been published in the Journal bffl-

ciel, and therefore hadn't yet gone
Into effect.

Flemish speaking part of Belgium
uses original versions In English, so
will not be aflEected. French-speak-
ing regions, however, will get no
more American dubbed films if the
ban is applied.

Belgians argue that films can bo
dubbed for 50,000 Belgian francs,
which is a trifle over $2,000. Amer-
icans reply that it is possible to dub
films at that price, but the Job would
be so badly done that no one would
come to see it. The average film

costs approximately $10,000 to dub.
Since, for the normal picture, the
territory In question is worth a
gross of about $6,500, the chances
that American firms will dub pic-
tures specially for Belgium are easy
to calculate.

Belgian exhibitors, who naturally
want American films, are up in arms
against the de,cree—stimulated by
the American renters from Paris

—

but the Belgian renters are de-
lighted with the Idea of getting rid
of Important competitors and are
backing the ban.

RCA LOSES BRITISH

SOUND PATENT SUIT

London, Feb. 17.

Justice Bennett in the Chancery
Division, gave Judgment in favor of

defendants, in a suit brought by
RCA Photophone, Ltd., against
Gaumont-Britlsh Picture Corpora-
tion, Ltd., and British .Acoustic
Films, Ltd.

It was an action for an alleged
injunction against Infringement of
plaintiff's letters patent for the
elimination of 'ground noises' on
sound tracks.

Vesuvius in iFilm

Rome, ]''eb. 15.

Gustave Machaty, Czech film dl-

I'ector, will produce a film here,

Uieme of which Is to be based on an
eruption of Vesuvius.

Title of picture will be 'The

Dumb Girl of Portlci", from a story

))y J. Auber, which treats of a girl

rendfrcd mute by an eruption of

tlie volcr.'ino.

Mex -Pic Okay
Mexico rity, rc-b. 26.

'Tu Ili.io' ("iri'.v Hon'), lu-oblem
ih-iuK'., j)i'.)(luci'd by Cia. Duqucsa
olsa anil written and directed by
.|i'.<-f' l!ohr, Argonliiie actor wlio haa
.OHIO H'lllywood experience, first of

sLioli j'ix to bo made here. Is doing
well ;it a local fir.st nm house.

I'll', i.^ distributed b.y Felipe Mier,
r'lrmci- wii maiiafijr herie.

'
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MUSIC H/a.WN. v.
According toi. the' advance press

work, Kay Swl(t,''{roclaJlte composer,
- working with A. . Sllvermah. Is re-
:sponE|ible for the stage show ~ at
MiiBlc Hall this week, 'but according
to the house program she Is given
credit for but one song..- Whoever Is

responsible has:' done a bettei? than
usual job and Leonidolt and Fior-
ence Roerge have originated a ballet
pf delicate charm that will require
a lot of beating.

This comes iii the third number
..of the four part 'Impressions' which
opens' with a fantastic dormitory,

, supposed to be a fcQ.terhlty house.
There's a

.
sentimental song, ap-

piarchtly by Bob Gllbe^rt j: wi,th a tire-
some 'Professor How Could You''
sung by Don Gortejj and the Glee

^ ..Club.. Close in is_a dimce by^ Gor-
tez wlth some g;reat acrobatic work.
Stage reopens to a section istyled

•Laboratory.' Just why is not ap-
parent since' the scene, shows a
rocky, background with Hilda Eckler
doing a contortion dance on a plat-
form with' the Rqckettes following
with a nice line dance in white and
green, With bare legs. The music Is

a catchy 'College Rhythm.' .
Not

. .sung,
,
but the girls take time out

to shout the title in unison how. a|id

then. It does : no harm, and: the
.dande carries Itself over.

, ;

Thirt_sectlori, 'Bluebird of Happi-
ness,' Is, based on a charming song
of that name. Back drop 'is the cerir

ter of the. revolving stage, and looks
as though It might have been

- painted-, for...-IThe . Cabinet pf Dr.
Callgarl'. with Its cUstorted perspec-
tive.: Jan Peerce-^lngs the number,
while the ballet and thief chorus In

costumes of the 90's promenade
across the stage, which Is merely Inw
terfereiice. The set folds' over on
Itself In sections to form chromium
columns, arid the stage is revolved

.-to show the completed' columns,-^
other sections coming up .on the
sides to form a semirclrcular arena,
which is Vistly effective. Ballet Is

In. blue with feather..headdrcsses,-to
carry oh4he-suggestlon-bf-blueblrds.-
They do a light daJ»ce that reflects

: the lilt of ithe music, and for- the
Qnale the -Rockettes return, also iii

blue. In . .between- there is a..flute
: solo . which." might well^.hkve .bieen

omlttied. Runs only 36 minutes, but
. there Is plenty of time to isell the
show properly. Off the usual lines

. and an Improvement.
.; Orchestra plays the 'Tell- over-:
ture with nice Are, arid without the
brasslnesa which too often .spoils

this number. Feature Is 'One More
Spring' (Pox), with a newsreel com-

. pilatlori and a Mickey . Mouise, 'The
, -Bahd-Cpncex't,' in. color.! Tapes.were

In use at half-.past eight, with' the
. house well fllled during the pimper

: ihowi , , Chic::

turn, starting with slaok wire and
following with. Roman rings and
trapeze. He'a full of graceful ges-
turesi and virtually none of the
audience catch' on that he Is a man.
When he puUed his ourly >loride
wig at the flnal encore, the surprise
reaction was comptete.

. JiOcal popularity of strictly French
numbers is proved by twp actson
this bill. Geo. .Ctiarley, monologist;
who eings wisecracking songs of
the Montmartre type, arid Gilles.and
Jullen, plaiio-song duo, who do^

cbmedy. and '. dramatic numbers.
Masspacher's Baby Jazz, kid band,
a,ieo' on the bill, is of the same^ local

type./:,?;

Couple of f4st Russian dancers,"
Janlne and Lasarowi m,uch snappier
than most Russkles seen around
here these days, got ia good hand.
So.-dld^the.Qrily strictly clrcu8_nu
ber on the :ppogira.m, the Medrano
Sisters, three baJreback ;

acrobats.
Ring Is placed on the stage for

them. .
•

i
.

In general, Mitty Goldln Is kieep-

irig up the standard of entertain-
ment he started at the Eriipire, and
the gi'osB continues to show It.

Stem, '
.-

CAPlTOL^Nyi
"Excellent business: Washington's

Birthday for the Cap. • ^Co telling
• coneiuslveiy whether 'SeqUbla' (MG)
or the . stage show, Casirio de Paree
Revue with Mlltori Berlcj deserves
thiB principal credit. ,

. Probably a
little Pf. both. House /put - on a
strong front for the revue, ; but the
Metro; artillery work for the animal

;
picture wag effective, .aliso.^ ,

. 'Casino de Paree' is a good show.
Cap is seldom as well fortified on
the laugh : end. Bcrle -whams 'em—With gusto: and sockb. HlsHofE-cplor
gags might have been a: little too
much so for a program having a
semlTediicatlonal attraction as fea-
ture. 'Sequoia' shpuld presumably
draw plenty of kids. Still that may
riot riiatter . enough to get lathered
Up over it. :

'.

'. Beside Bcrle, the revue has' Chll
tori anrt Thomaa, who always de
liver oh i their whirlwind hoofing
and - Cardlnl, super-sUck. card and
clgarct baffler; They were pillars
of stronj? support. Barbara Jason

; did nicely In slngirig and stooging
for Berle. ' ;

-

1^" Chorus brigade has sevetal okay
Revolutions. Best iprPduction nuiri-
Hber, of course, is th.e'elx beef, trust-
»«rs working; with the six male^ inldgets. That's iBj^lp ribvelty.

Major Bowes is Iri" the ne^y6;l:ee^

this week In cphnectipri With some
footage about .3SVHN's iamateur pro
gram. Seems' to be first: instance
of newsreel exploltlrig the boobs of
the air auditions." ' LanH.

HIPIV BALTIMORE
:Baltimore, Feb. 22;--r/

Not preciisely a bang-up blil, .but
k four-act flourish : that possesses
pleri^ty pf speed and variety, arid brie
which totals up a trifle better than
bulic of shows , the HiPP presents.
No naimes of. note, so- it is the pic>
'Whole Town's Talkirig' (Col),
which is receiving the selling ef-
foi'ts of the house. The .vaude^ as
entertainriient, mates , well with the
flick and holds .Its own capably.
Runs just under 60 mine. ^

Opener, Three Emerald Sisters,
clownish tumblers who; unleash a
humorous and. varied assdrtment of
sturiti9,~Kniasslng a solid salute frPm
the mob at concluslPn. Girls put a
lot into their work arid sell stuff;

well,.
. .:

'

'

.^_Deuce,_-newJi!afit_Jto _tlii3 town^
Landt Trlb and White, .frbin~NBC's
build-up bag. White apparently is

the lad who accoirips at'piano (hav-
ing, one nice ' interlude on -own),
while the : male trio ration novelty^
harmonies and" song sketchesi
Boys' material is neWt which . helps.
Also they evince a nice eeh.$e of
comedy.. , «,

Ii(/the ;trey is Bobby Pirikus, a
seasbrial habitue on - Balto vaude
staged. Approximately 'sariie act
and, though it didn't bbilect as
handsomely as'.dld ythe other acts,
it eased over o.k. .

-
'

Closing is the Riniacs ork. famil-
iar: to vaude devotees here by rea-
sbn of/its :Constarit repeats at biie

iidusc or . another In Baltb. Outfit
inbludes in Its rbutihe tango, rumba
a:nd.. carjoca, hooflirig performed by
the batorieer, a gburd . player from
the. • crew, and a tiny but tbrchy
femme trotter: New addition since
last lamped here is another gal who
hais but one bit, a 'Continental'; rou-
tine partnered with the batorieer,
Fast and : colorful act and thor-
oughly satisfied audience;

.

Liowei- floor Was: fllled , second
shoW: Friday afternoon. . /

EMPIRE, PARIS
. Paris, Feb; IB.

Vaudb progrram , shares, horiprs
about equally here 'this fortnight
with Shirley -Temple .;in?- 'Bright
Eyes' (Fox) , which, in th'e. brigirial

Versiori is proving; a big local draw,
"Sevetr^ gbod^—acts-^provlde ~the

STATE-LAKE, CHI

vaudeville half of the show. Head
liner is Marcel Thil, world's mid
dlewelght 'champ,; who after clean

Ing up - jock. MacAvoy, found rio

iriofe feiielriess" to do' in the rlne4 acrosis' iri sriiooth fashion- bn ' stand

— -- ; .
;_iJ:::ChlcagP, F^^ 23:

This house enjbys in; excelleht
spirit uriiorig its audience. It is fam-
ily trade in the best serisei Act's are
made most cdmfpr.table here by this,

audience. The^ customers here come
in here to be entertained arid meet
acts more thari half/way. •

.

This was demonstratedTat^—the
first shoAV on Saturday when the
audience"chortledtwith/cbntentment-
bver the efforts bf ;the 'Discoveries',
stage half of the shbwi. " These 'dis-
coveries' are the : pick of the flock
of : discovery nights that the State-
Lake has been running lor the past
seven months or so Seven spe-
cialty workers In the amateur clasa,
but;- getting across here, like sea'-
sonqd professionals: -

'. Stahdbut is a ' girl :sin^er /whose
name sounds like Marjprle Mac-
Mahari, a boy 'singer named Howr
ard, a colored; carloca team called
Chic :and •Chuck, a Tiixle Friganza
type singer, and- a glil : acrobatic
dancer, all paced and: moving fast
without--^a—^pauseT^tb—slpw—Up-4he-
.show. • So many .theatree have made
a phoney out of

,
this! amateur stuff

that it's, nice to find prie doing It the
right Way.,

'

'

Vaude portion Is full' of standard
eniertalrimeht : -In - ; its - fout . :;acts.:

Starts Pff .with thevLlbpnatl Trio,
xylophone ' arid dancing act. Those
twd~lridH^aTergTowirig-ifasti-partlcu^
larly the hoy who is rapidly deveir
opirig; Into a standrout dancer. Maud
Hilton doing a. "two-act with a
woman straight; • dauces iand gets

klndfqi of the hottdaj^i the Rosy
stage snow -lift slightly ahortened
tbia vweek, adid fox the ospected
Juv*i>|l€i:'patroriagi>^the kids were
all over the place-^here's ah anU
riml act to open, Froske's Tigers.

Dressed into production value, .with

the Qa$ Foster girls atandln'g around
the cage, who don't do : riluch,

but It's a buildup. Then the girls

scram and , Broske lets ^Jtls 4(0>Uri^ts

into the ciage, : Thfey appear-'w be
an amiable quartet, with the trainer
working without^ whip, thoukfa an
assistant stands Just outside the
bars. Nothing much in the way
tricks.. It'B mostly shiniwlng what
liberties- he can -take with them, the
head between the jaws, an arm
ditto, and riiaiiharidUng therii ,with-
out a ebmeback. It riiight

:
seem

.rather. .tame_J;p_.cir(cus-wise , people,
but the act ended tb;a tremendbus
hand here,' the youngsters deciding
he ;was great.':. .. :/:

Second shot is pne of the. Fred
Allen contest winners; a lad who
scrapes out two selections on the
violin. Not bad, /but he needs :the
amateur alibi. Foster girls ate back
for . a confused ;step/dance to the
can-can music, but no can-canning.
Decorously clad. In broWn satin py-
jama suits and make a: pretty swell
appearance. Followed by : the
Radio Rubes,: .headed, by. .. Riibe
Davis. Hillbilly stuff, arid th&t's
what the . Roxy crowd eats ' up.;

.Davis dpes some vPcal imitations
Which help tp set off the act, and
they make a sobd exit on 'Climbing
Up-Dem Golden Stairs,', which dates-
back to the last century. ' Tb give
an idea, Ir^ne -Franklin revived this
for a dialect gag when: she Was first

able to play Iri; :Kew 'York withoiit'
Interference from' the Children's
Society. It got .them back for an
encpre, and a hbeilown very nearly
brought them back ' again.

; Clbser is -the' three-tesim dance
stunt held pvejr. frpm last Week,
with Freddy Mack telllhig 'which . Is

the tarigb, ;thi^ 'Coiitlnienta} arid the
waitz. No ; brie -:belibVes him, for
'they all look aUke^ :but It'A a showy
act backgrQundefl- by the girls. ..in

4weU; costumes.'..- ./; • .•; .,--, :',. < ^ -.

: Feature is 'Night Life of the
Gods' (U); arid ; newsreel. . A Pop-
eye cattoph; was announced butsfde,
but : it was hbt on at

.
the .show

baught. Show was' altready too long
for: a gbbd turnover. . Business oii

the holiday waS packe'd 'averi at the
supper show,, with- a:mob of stari-

deep right through, \ . Chior.

PALACEi N. Y.
- Air fariilllais^faces-heire thls-week,
sticking; to: their . regular routines
arid never gi^vlng the custbmers 'the

opportunity to really . unbend. In
toto it's an uninspired show,

:
Just

running its course and. seemingly
glad to .get the overlohg 73 minutes
over with. IiPbks goPd on paper
because of the standard setup, but
actually a dlsoppplritriient on the
stage through lacking anything new
or outstanding.
To the screen feature, 'The Good

Fairy' (U),. must go practically all

the credit for the b.o. returns, there
being nbthlrig : in , the vaUde half
of the show of impressive name
strength. Headliner is Art Landry's
Commodore -Hotel orchestra, with
but one non-riiusical specialist, Ann
Butler. --Latter is a " blonde -singer
of character nuiqbers and -gbt only
meagre returns at: the opening day
mat. Band fared the same up to its

one hot session at the flnlsh. Lan
jiry's nonchalant, dead-pan style
might have had something to do

. with this, . :the payees not under-
standing, or Tesehtirig, or bbth
J2o.urteen jmvisi_c.lans_besldes Landry,
the pianist and hao>ist bbntrlbuting
fair comedy and.' musical interludes
Froni the opening dance flash of

Ruiz and Bonita to- the next-to-
clPslng Charles 'Slim' Tlmblin, and
Including Landry's ork, every, act iri

the show has' been :seen time and
time again. Besides, there's no va-
riation In th^lr work, nothing new,
and what they deliver has, through
familiarity, ' become just so-sb erir

tertalnment
Riilz and Bonlta's terpslng, abet-

ted by a sister-team's bucking and
a feriime; planlsti: gives the, layout a
fair start arid^ the pace is well sus-^

talned for piie-half -of Stan Kava
TTairgh's T^eube^spot7Tj.uggling7^-—In

coast defenser-and" why • U: 8: alt-

forces must be Increased, While Fox
follows rip this rattling of the
sabre with the anriouricement that
'Congtess gets the biggest peace*,

time arms budget In Its hlBtory,'

aU tb the accompaniment of powder
and gun displays. Mpa-n Is made
the bbpgeyma,n: of - the PatheTFbx
fanfare, with Pathe tagging its clip

The jPrice.pf Peace.;' -
ParamouiiLt goes exclusive during

the current week's melange with an
Interview ' Staged outside ' Bruno
Hauptmann's cell, jln the "Trenton
prison death hpus^. Hauptmannls
statement smacks ioiad atid heavy of
prepariation by 'his legtil staff. Prb-
riuriclation of some, pf the

:
poly-

sylables pfoves a tough task for
him. In his statemenit,- Hauptmann
malces a categorical - donlal of. the'

Lindbergh murder, declaring . him-
self -'a,bspl.utely;inrioceht. befpre;
God* of every charge brought
against him by the State of -New
Jersey. Interesting twist is the
extfli syllable that . he Inserts in the
last name pf the murdered: baby. He
prpnPUnces it 'Lind-cn-bergb,' an
eccentricity that Attorney General
WUentz made capital of during the
trial; .":

.

GonsplcUouis by their sparsity are
shots dealing with current natlorial

issues and political personalities. Of
this group; Pathe. is respprislble for
dip in which -Sbriatbr

;
Joseph

Robinson explains the isignificance

of the. U. S. Supreinei Court's gold,
declsibns.
Included among the week's spot

news gleanings is Parambunt's gal-
lery of priricipaJs in the.Kenriame.r
murder, ; trial : and - review / pf the-
Oklahoma penitentiary b re a k ;

Pathe's exhibit pf the workings pf
the new explosive; UriiversaVe picr;
toral notations of the persohaUtieB
that brought out the latest Anglo-
French asgressipnspact. ; A-hiong the
more excitlrig: sports 'bits -are those
phPwlrig the : spills : which atterided
the /running of .the : Ascot ;autb
classic in Lbs Angeles -(Para-
mount) ; Equipoise's loss of the
handicap ; race. A.p.l_!.Tvferity.v .Grand^
(Fox), and knockout episodes dur-
ing the Golden Glbve 'runoff
(Pathe). •

Lighter mbments cPme with; Fox's
clip of Elder Lightfoot Mlchaud an^
Ills ; congregation going through
their vaude routine, and Para-
^ount's treatment of the contro-
versy among Georgia ' legislators
oyer the riieasure that makes the
wife . alsp pay alimony. Week's
program also includes B'way ver-
sion of initial' Issue bf 'March ct
Time.' Odea

and thought he'd go After a bit of
vaude coin.. - -

He dpes the regular fighter's stuff

•^—little-; rope skipping, - shadow
boxing, and: bag pririchlrijg, and then
a couple of rounds with sparring
partners. Not very • exciting, . but
makes a good act, locally because
of Thil's popularity. Also reaches a

. bunch of his potential admirers
whp are curious about him, but
would never get td- se& him In the

ting. /-V-. - : .
: ,

' .'=':;•' .:. '>,

; There's just .one/American act
''6n^h~e bill; B^^rljette^-'^femal97

IjerBonator. - He- does what appears
to be a straight /fcmrae acrpba.tlc.

ard femme isrbss-^flre. Rough and
tumble; sort bf act which'warmed up
this audience. In ahy house can
make good: even farther down-than
in deuce, ; Jue Fprig treys • with . a
melange of vocal niinjibers, Fanaiiy
ehtertairiment which wPiild fit neat-
ly in a presentation llne-iip. , ;

Closing 'the vaude is Frank Ll-'
buse. and •his always funny routine.
His femme partrier Is ;ambng the
be3t:pf the-straight women In vaude.
Mention .is duo the consistently

fine line of girls In the' stage show.;
Charle-^^rJ^lggbnieyer-keeps ^em tpp3.<

Picture 'Hcilod,pra(lp' :(CpI). Busi-
ness, good. <7p?d. /

the end, however, the W. C. Fieldlan
ball, and- Infjlian-club trickster over
stays and - sipiighs the good; effect;

Carl. Sha\v^;: "Wik. acrb hoofery,
with and without the dummy; is in
the ceiiter,, a mlJ^ed-team In^support
strictly to ' give ::the : act a plot, that
of the screwy Shaw going on the
-make-ibr-HthB--glrlr^th--the.jealous
suitor tossirig him around. Comedy
over weakly< but: the- dancing of
the billed, name got his usual good
hand. Timblin's blackface-preacher
stint was oke iri the.: major spot;

the comic, dlishlrig his U^ual anjount
of blue gags; ait least >orie, Pf them
being too offensive.- ' Best lauph
come - In the-encpre marriage;: of
blackface Hebe end . Scotch tearii.

Holiday contributed a good house
;.'. " : BchO,

EMBASSY, N. Y.
- (NEWSREEI.)

Lead-off attention ,is given this
week to iheating the tomtom In bFr
half- of-mbre^rriiament-for Amer-
ica."' Pathe tells

.
why . something

riiust be done to strengthen the west

MEDRANOrPARIS
?aris, Feb; 18.

Headline spot jbeld h^re this fort*
night by Ameflcan aerlallsts, Kafka,
Stanley and Mae, troupe ^ Pf four

;

men and a woman with a 'good: line
of trapeze, iron Jaw arid head -bal-
ancing work. Despitefact thattheir>
apparatus is hurig too low and they-
folIpW an acrobat who .te:brks right -

under the rafters, they get a good
reception. •

:

Crowd is most Impressed by one-
arm rope work of the sma]ilest rinan
in the troupe, arid alsb by iron ja'w
swinging, which is rare here, ^r^'
qubnt changes of tights by the girl
brpught gasps^mpst v femme aero- .

bats wbriclnif in Paris have oi^ly prie

pair, of tights In the trunk. :

Sho.W/ had previously been;
stopped by Rbsella.: Dressed as

,

Pierrot, this perforhier, ai>parently;_
an .Itallahi goes ' right up under the
ropf; wlthbut a net, and does an :

equilibrist number on. apparatus
representing a^ crescent mpon. Lylhg ;

balanced on his bocki he juggles a
star on Pne foot, and the- climax of .

his act is: a head stand While the
riibpn spins. Danger element of the
number gPt the Crowd going: and
they called hlrii back again and
again, cutting Into the; next nuni>
ber's time.
,
Third acrobatic number also had a;

big success,: ;B Cairpls, ,. bJiled :;a8

youngest Icarlan ; troupe In' world,
here from: Russia; Troupe consists
of two little girls, youngest of whorii :

Is: six, a boy of about 12, and two
young meri. Star of the act is the
tiny girl, who is tossed around by '

the boys,: Throughout the number
the boys arid girls keep up business
of talking affectionately to ,each
other, "like one happy family; ,

in a gesture of circus solidarity,

the Medranbs this week bill Mriie.; -

Enrico , PIsslutt 1, widow of : the
equestrian killed in a- ring .accident
iri December. . Risslutti- was to -have
played here and the hpuse/gaVe the
engageriient: to: hl$ Wldbw. : She -

works with a couple pf Schumann's
hordes. :!

7. Bliris completed by Fray Brothers^-^
aci'obats; (i femnie juggler. Mile.
Roxea; the Novello bicycle troupe;

:

the Harrises, a hand-torhand team
of ':' two; - the ; Anenas, Indlari rope
swingers , and ' bpw-and-arroW ex-
perts; Schumann's horses, and Me-
^drario's; regular troupe of clowns.

: stem,.

^ROXY-MASTBAUM^
(PHILADELPHIA)

Philadelphia,. Feb. 22

Firial bill for Philly's biggest film
house, which has caused plenty of
grief for "WB ever since It opened,
shapes up as good on the stage, but
riot so forte .on the screen. Pic-
ture Is 'Living Pn Velvet' (WB).
Stage show operis with the or

chestra (Roxy CosmppoUtans) under
Adolphe .Kprnspah, - rendering a
medley of Romberg turies from the
'New .Moon,' With Charlottle Ridley
(sbprario) and Abrasha Rbbbfsky
(baritone) and the Crlee Club vocal-
izing. It is. as bfCective an overture
as the big house" has hacl; sihc^ Its
rebpehlng. ;' /: v~
Next Is a contribution by the

Roxy Ballet Corps, which scores
neatly due to nbvel lighting. The
theme and Id^a is the old favorite;!'

Glow Worm;' and sriiall lights
fiicker in the filmy dresses of the
gals, whlcht with misty lighting,
produce a. swell atmosphere; , Alice
-Young-,-ballerlna,-occupIes-lhe_flplp_
role.- -

Offering entitled 'So Red the Rose'
(name of a current best-seller) fol-

lows. Jean Paurel made the spe-
cial arrangeriient", and the Four
Roxyans ,: (Ifoward Tarpey, Nace
Bernert, George Johnston and Tom
Dawspn) sing a group of 'rose
songs,' unrelated except that they
celebrate- : that particular floSver.
Nothing striking, but okay.
Smash of the program comes next

and, 'as usiial, is provided by the
Rpxyettes: (32 this time),. 'daT}clng'.i^>-

unlts :bf ifelght and gowned -in i:ed,

blue,- yenbwl^ Uhd . white. Wiliiam
JtowersidfisejcvjedjiLijiHUt^^
rection pf ' this; programmeTas 'Ari
Old-Fafihloried .Bbiiquet;*,

Newsreel,' back in: the middle Pf
the show again despite bbjectlons,
follows, 'and then comes the finale,;

'A.Gypsy Fantasy,! and much heav,-;
ler

, in 'scenery thah any pf- Boxy's
other offterlrigs at the MastbaUm.
-;--Ralph^Schaeften-opens-with-a.vib=.
lln solP of 'Ziegunerweisen,' the, bal-
let dpes; a dance to Brahriis' 'Sixth
Hungarian Dance,' Miss Ridley and
Robofsky sing briefly, 'and theri the
only: comedy note of a too-dlgnlfled
show finds Its place. Porturieilo and
Cirllllril,' Itajlart iiacrobatlc dancers
(remembered' By some from an old
'.Greeriwlclt ..Villaga.Fbllles.Revue'),
supply the- lighter : note with -their
'Carpet Bag Gapers." It is original,
spirited and funny. ; Finale is .'Vic-

tpr Herbert's 'Little Gypsy Sweet-
heart,' with full strength pf Roxy
organization taking part, but briefly.
Show: will probably ;run through

to Saturday,: gi'ving it eight days; In
all, Irrespective of ,biz, but then it's

curtains for the big 4,800-^seater,
which .-ieiopened . with.L_such.Lhigh.
hopes Week before Xmas. -'

" ".;.. Waters.

United Arfistis^ A.
Lois Angeles, Feb. 21.

Fourth week of Frank lOrth and
his Crazy; Show has Shaw and Leo
featured. Comics;work ia.ll through
the " hour's show, relieved - only by
LeRoy . Twins and Luca^, twp
feirimes arid a boy: tapping trio, Lee .,

Wilmot, eccentric dancer; Leonard
Seuias, kid trunipet or Chlquita, vb-
calltit, and . Jimmle : Kosbeer, who :

straights III , twp blackouts ;fpr the
comedy p:alr;

vOutstarider of the show lis the -*Pay
the |2' bit dorie by Shaw arid -Lee
In thb .'Scandals'. R.alr work their
regulisir vaude act, plus two other
Ineffectual bits. Sureflre. in their
delivery, they gather all the laughs
possible while they are on, give out .

a brairid of comedy : that is refresh-
ing ln this stamping ground pf home :

talent. Pair can ; easily stay; an-
.

other weiek bt:repeat In a.few weeks.
Orth's. supporting -.taietit is bkay," ,

Chlquita sings a flirtation: number,
irets it over well. LeRoy Twins' and
Lucas have a nice: trio .routine fpr; .

taps. Girls are/lppkers and the: lad's
personality doesn't Hurt. Later he
comes back for a gpod ; 8bft shoia
number. Lee -Wilmot, besides doing

;

two limber-leg dances, doubles in
thie bits. Webb Webster; 10-year-;
old- drum major, is on-for the. finish..:

to work with ;the lO-glrl line, who
.

open and
:
close :the presentatlbn

with mediocre work.
Orth has done alright with his

novel idea of throwing a. show tp-
gether with everyone on the bill .

working in bi t s and gagging: ?

tbrpughout. While the idea is not
new. it's . new here. Ai ; Klein Is

wPrklng with Orth, helping hirii on
staglhg and locating talent.

'High Bcliool Girl' (Col-Foy) and

:

I'Sudari': (Col-Foy), twin features,
with - Par . news clips" flir the screen~
fare) As an added attraction, house
has Jay Clarke, mentallsti;wprking
:frorii-the-"stagerand-handling-;horb-^r
scbpes in the lobby at $1 each; MeU-iiV
tailst stalled through his a<Jt . ait; th'iii

.

"

mat (Thursday) arid: had, 'ai-' tbuft'ti -

tlme With a- nuiiiber of his set rPu»v.
tlTjes. Roth his plants Ijbt iritb th*'
:theatre' - as—he fiiilehed -

: his / act.
Thtit's : tough bri any : meritalist^: .

Business Prily fair, 'Call.
'

STATE, N. Y.
. 'David Cppperfield', ( M e t r o )

switched to State after five weeks;
at the Capitol arid the filhi, rather
than; the stage ehowv figured In sbt-
tlng a new isross record on the first;

day (22), which was Washington's
Birthday, - at "Loew's'/number^ . one
hbuse. Length of the picture made
it necessary to cut wherever pos- r

slble and Al Rosen went to work pn
the bin with the result that the five
acts were allotted just 48 minutes.
Even the neWsreel was shortbned to'

:

two clips.

"Though: the flirst three turns were
on . and off-, within 21 minutes; the
show ,In total did not seeni to lose .

.e(tectiveneEs.""r-eut/:dPwn--s^^

:
• ((Continued bri pa^e 41)
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ACTUALLY TOPPING DEVIL DOGS

,

LOOK AT THESE AMAZING COMPARISONS WITH

FAMOUS HOUSES FROM COAST TO COAST DUPLICATED THESE FR

MORNING, NOON

HELDTOVER

ONB'WAY

Congratulations trom 9,000
H<^tyFlrsPNightersioR^

ANN DVORAK
Ned Sparks • Helen Morgan

Robert Armstrong • Allen

Jenkins . AUce M^ite^^^^^^^

Cawtbbrn V The

Connecticut Yankees * Frank

& Milt Britton Band . The

S iX Fampu s Com p o s e r s

Bohhy Conn oily and

DIRECTOR At GREEN

AND NIGHT. BLOCK-LONG LINES

Ann^jSLturni

took what New York papers say aboi

4> >

Sweet Music* a hit, Rudy Vailcie a star ! Threc rbusing

cheera for Waiiier Bros/'-^ 1^ AmcHcflit

•ROTckiHig; tunefalrhil^^

lend the Vallce Fan Gluba into ecstaaiea.*-—Mirror

Rudy's most ambitiovs i|nd most promising picture."

'-Daily News
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FLIRTATKIN WALK AND DAMES

!

gton,

THE BIGGEST HITS OF THE PAST SIX MONTHS!

TELL THE STORV OF RUDVS NEW BOX-OFFIGE PERSONALITY

f

g I

her dnd Rudy in "Sweet Music"

**A thbrbughly divertiDg song-aod-dahceJenteitaiiimeiit;

Vallee is exceHent.**—World-Telegram

''Sparkling addition to the series of musical hits devised

by Warner Bros. Definitely establishes Rudy as a

screen personality."— Jpflima/

''Will deUght Rudy's enthusiasts.*'—H6rald.TH£wne^^^
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Marines Are Goming
(Continued irpm page 12)

iias a variety of pitch.- Picture will

Heed, support. v

Story is familiar. It Is cut. from
th'^ convenient pattern of two solr

dlers and a girl., One:iad la serious-

minded and honest. Other, -is a.

: smart aleck and a- cheat. Girl's a
blonde who can't mdlco up her mind,
but falls for the bad boy, until a
little Mexican , spitfire in the person
of Armida rights the picture, for all.

"WicUed lad makes up with his

Mexican girl, and the ; blonde pre-

/BUiiiably winds, up Aylth tlies... right
irtan;-'

.'S'lxon's coin, but Brown fplls the

plot and marries tho girl himself.

one to a slow Btnrt, with a pro-

duction sequence that means very
Uttle, film then bumps alone with
all sorts of comedy complications

which kiir time until the whistle

blows. Cutting before production

would have helped this story, but

prdbJibiy could not.have saived lt.; -

. Leads get the best of it, with Inez

Courtney deserving Special mention,

but all of the cast contribute good

work. Chic.

SHADOW OF DOUBT
Metro-Qoldwyit-Moycr proauctlon arid re-;

Hj^.nrad;Nagel,isi.the •rlghteous4^-^;^:g:«S
^ . i„;i„ I

g jgttbel Jewell and Betty Furneas:

Directed by Oeorge B. Seltz.^ ^g^Sfrii
Lucleti Hubbnrd ; story by Arthur Sfi^.'l"
Roche; adaptation; Wolls Root; film editor.

lad. Armida is the poisdnous lady-

; bug, and it's her .
picture, : all the

way. She sings. one song. 'My Bra-'
; zilian Baby.V ekobllently, and. also

,

^dances one Spanish humber.
.

: Except for the scenes . depicting

.

k. Jungle battle between tropical
bandits and U. S, marines, ,

the phoV
tography is ctkay.

:

Haines, after

/ being forced to retire .from the^
marmes,: re-enusts ana ircT{S~a
whole army of equatorial banditi,
.BingliBrhariaedly.almd^^^

.Russian accent of some of the
Central American charattcrs is.

ha:ra to take. . ahari.

Bffsll-WranKellr camera.-Charles. Clark. At
MetropoUUn. Brooklyn,- wecK Feb. IB; IBM.

RunnInK time, 71 mine.
'

91m ........ ......v..'Rlcardo Cortez

Tronhft
'

J.........;.. . .Virginia Bruce

Ulwqod:....,.>.> ...^;.....^^^

HaS^orVfr .V...;...^...---B''ad>ey PaBe;

,WnSS V . . . .EdTVard Brophy

(FrtENCH-MApE)
Paris. Feb. 16,

Bdeh Producttoni, d}Btrlbut«d by S.K.L.F.

Directed by Jean Benolt-l>vy and Marie
Epstein. Story by Maurice 1^ Qlay; con-

tinuity', Georges Dayernoy; dIalQg, Eltlenno

Roy; music, Albert Woltf. Flrat Paris run

b?i;innlnE' Fob. 20, at CoUsee, Running
tVe, 103 mine. .

. .

"•

Itto i..,.,.... SImone Berrlau

Hamoii . . i . ..........«.; . .Moulay Ibrahim
Mlloud ,.. i n •«..

r V • Ben .BrIcK

Alaba "«>.•• . . • • .Herfleir

Mlloud^ father.M . . . . ... . .Mohand ^diwaof

Said ».^.....« .i.SI Baltt

Doctor Hubert Preller

dolonlBl i . . , ... . . .... ..... . . .Camllle .Bert

Lieut. Dumontler, . . ... . . . .Roland Caiilaux

Intelligence offlcer,;....... .. .Pierre Snrda
Corporal . .. >"p . . . .....i i... ' . • i-'i,. • 4DaiT*P'
Aviator vr. T. . .r.V.."i..iBemard. Redor
Sergeant iHenrl Dibain
Aunt Aiina. . .i ............ . .Pauline Carton
Francolse . . . . i . . . . . . ; , . . .Slitione .

Bqurday

99
-UEaKUllflunt .p'r<yljietloji_aiul_i«leaac; ' Fea^
turea Fred MacMurray, Sir Ouy StanBrng,
Ami tj'iierldan, .'Frank Craven, , William
Prowley. . Directed by Charlea Barton,
Producer,' Bayard: V«iller. .Original story
by karl-Detzer: .adaptation, Karl Detzer

..and ^G; 'GaranervSulllvan; camerar William
C. MelloA. At the Rialto, N. Y., week of
Feb.- 21. Running tbbe, 00' mine,
'Bosa .Martin.
Professor. Anthony...
Mary Adams. .......

;

Bherlft Pete Amot . . i

Sergeant Barret...'.:.
Kecrult Blatsky . .i..—Tieerult.-Gftrne
Kecrult ' Hayncs;

;

, Recruit Jamison. . . ."v

Kecrult uurton.......
Granny ..... .>

.'

. . . . .

.

.'' Nan ' . . .... ........ . ... • •

.

Whltey ;'.,.,'...

'Smoke ..v............
Dutch. ....... .v.^....
Police Captain.......

. Operator . Harper .-,...'

.Fred MacMurray-
. Sir' -Guy Standing
.....Ann Sheridan

.Frank Craven

Stripped of its implausible- ad-
juncts and sijch : minor- faiults as

-«t«rtlng—its-herdine-dut-Jinsyjnpa^
thetlcally. •Shadow of Doubt' forms
TthB-basis-fbi^cceptaible-eivtertalnjL.
nientv--'but-doeshlt::iippeai:LJajUl^^^

than average. It will be held down
by the lack of what It takes to

make box office, - total lure ;
being

names of Rlcardo Cortez and Vlr
glriia ''"Bruce.' plus" aiibject matter:

which will not be easy to eeli; :

T Picture is- another murder mys
teiry that- follows, a convientional

pattfern except for, the part, the
vwiriiam pSwiey

I scenario plays in providing a strong
Douglafl.Blackleylgppt for Constance Collier, of legit,

riTi^dSy ChSSdler *rom whW^M^tt^xpects^-mucl^.
. Altred Delcambrej She's a character woman^, of the

. .Dean , JaWer^school .to wKlclT-Allsoir^Sklpworth-
Nora Cecil | j^n^ mm. PiEit Campbell belong.

A very likable screen personality.

Miss Collier Is at -the sa-me time ,
a

skilled actress. She shows this. In

more wiays than one, at all times
filming well. This Is her first pic-

ture and while it Isn't a strong
starter, her work Irt If Indicates big
potentialities. Metro Is planning .to

thro,w a lot of support behind her
on a bVilld-up. ln the 'utiire.

Wells. Root's adaptation: :carrleB

With It pretty brezy dialog, weak
ness of the story being largely In

Its plot and situations. The usual
suspicions and. motives are plalnted

Iri connection with the murder and
police undertake the usual question -

iiig. Root has endeavored to bright-
en all this- sort of plot up- somewhat.
He has succeeded about as far as
any writer could, Injecting a laugh
here and there, mostly, with Miss

: {In French)] :\:
Itto' Is an:a,tmoSphere fllmi of the

conflict between the French ;^tro6ps

In Morocco iand., the last resiisting

-bm-tr4b^8,-knawn an Chleuh. ThiB:

actual 'conflict ended about a year
ago, when the last rebel chief sur-

Film 18 played mostly liri Chleuh
language, by natlVe natural actorti,

and thus carries superimposed titles,

even—in^France.—Xersl6n,.Jhtended.
for distribution In England and the

UnIted-StateB'haB .titles loicJienc:
sp6akIng:-partB-aB -well.

...Marina Schubert
^....;..Joe Sauera.
.......;Mack Gray I

..^.Howard Wilson
....Charles Wilson
... . .Russell Hoptoh

Away above the average ac-,

. tlon picture: that seeks to glorify
some arm of the law. This one cen-
ters Itself around the cops that

:-^.ecout .the .Michigan, state roads and
makes a, swift-moving comblriatloh

. of dramatic punch and b()ke comedy.
With-the habe* regulars, particularly
the kids, 'Car" 99' will go big and
garner somewhat better than the

. ordinary kitty, . Ko .outstanding
- marquee names are included In the

- cast, But If ^Gilded Lily'., has played
the town, there's a chancia of mak-
ing some selling p6w-wo.w with
Fred Mac Murray.

_ As_a recruit In the Michigan State I somer'
jPolice-MacRIurray's personality ,and^^ goes a little about face

. thiB ." moments that .the attehtldii
Isn't focused on them. Picture
opens with an exhibition of . the
state police . on ; a manhunt and
closes with the same idea,, but the

1
disown her nephew iiE he. marriies tbe
actress suspected of murder, turns
completely around and okays , the

I

rdmancie, immediately setting out to
clear th6 girl of charges. Her

Closes w«n tne same laea, out. xne ngphiew is also Involved. He's played
::=i4attec^plsode::^ot^«nl.y:^serAr.es-asd-,^^
Ahe_Jilgh pdint.:.of. the proceedlng^i^ L^2_j^j^„^gj.
but lays down a .dorking example of
.bow: to worm comedy hokes in and
out of a tense series of scenes with-
out: letting the relief moments get
in '.the. way.
: Heading up the bank-robbing mob
that actuates the finale chase Is Sir
Gtiy Stahdin'g. Posing as a professor
Intent, on .learning the latest meth-
ods o^ combating the' gangster. Sir
Ouy

.
hangs ardund state police

ITTO Hunt makes little Impression. She's
continually In a riding habit that
woXild took more at homis on a
bridal patb.
Somewhat ' Illogical that the

Mountle could, so easily beconie a
member of a counterfeiting gang,
without being detected. His actions
are too free and the suspicion of
his gang associatea -too. absent to
make the story very convincing.
Considerable suspense, bowover,
and much fighting, narrow escapes
and hard riding. .

Char.

SCHLOSS HUBERTUS
;

. (GERMAN MADE) : ^
: Ufa prbduptlon -and rt^leaise. Dtriacted .by
Hana Deppe. Adapted- from novel by Lud-
wlg Oanghofe'r. . At TOth- Street Cinema.
N. T., week Feb.: 8, '85.

' Running' time, 73
.mine. . -. -.'.

. . .
:-.

Sylvette Fillacler
| Count Egge ,i .Prledrlch Ulmer
Kitty; -.'. ;.

.
'.'. .-r.v» .-;t. . . ; . . . .-Hanal Knoteck

Taesllo, ..... .Arthur Schroeder
I'
Miss von Kleeeburg;
Anna Herwegh. . , .

.

Hans Forbeck . • • • ;

.

.Prans. .

,'

Mall.....

;Margaret Pa'rba
i... .... .Grette Roman

...... ....
, .UanR Schlenck
.'.'..Paul Richter
. . .Ilerta Worell

(In German)
This Is one of thia products of neW

I

Germany, produced a,nd acted almost
entlriely by yoUhg people who.; bad
little or nothing to do With .films

prior to the revolution there. It Is

not propaganda -USijlsT^f
is. If anything; worse. ' The pro-

|TlItle"r~filraB'atrleest^1iaver-some-flre;

. Novel upon which script. Is based
is sujpposed to have been a big seller

|.in; Germany, but It hasn't any appeal
to Americans ahd-:ls -doubtful of les

I

pecially interesting. Gernia,n-Amerl'^
:.canst-'' '

-.

'

-

'

.. -

'','

'

—
.

'
.. :

' "

Close runner-up of 'Slarla Ghap-
deleine' for annual best-fllm prize,

Itto' Is balled locally . as one. ot the-

maslerplejc0s of"French prddudtldn.
Educationally, it jajjiii^lnly hard

to beat; Not only are. the, camera
views 6£ Mordccan-mountalnsr-and- -Story-Is -a-long winded It^m about
desert wtremely beautiful and rare, a rich baron who hates his children,

but there are unique shots of native so leaves his castle .for a hunting
Chleuh custoins. Fllm. Is probably lodge where he can live the simple
the billy talker bit any Importance life.' His son.: Is In love with tbe

ever^o be made In the dialect. |
wrong giri and ms daugnier- is in

_IiNatlv^ actors also are remarkable.
They are as good as the best prb-
fessionials. In emotional scenes,..ahd

havd the additional advantage at'

being perfectly natural.
As pure intfertainment, .

however,
fllm leaves plenty to be desired. Ac-
tion plot Is woven aibbut this ad-
vance of a French column against
the last resisting chieftain. Central
Idea Is a love story bitween Itto,

chiefs daughter, and the son of an>
othet-ohlet who, as a result pt serv-

ices : rendered by the French army
doctor, has Joined the invaders. Plot his daughters, offers an Interesting

is loose and sloppily put together face, but needs more experience.

and, although there are plenty of rectlon is slow and the cutting Jei'ky

incidents, drama is lacking. Pace Is
I

Kauf.

entirely lacking, and In spots the

film seems Interminable. Ii> '^^t, . ^ . x xi*e A mi A KI
half to three-quarters of an hour. of

|-WHEN A MAN S AMAN
running time could; prdfltably- be
cut

love with the wrong man, and all of
them are carrying on in tne castle
while the count, carries on bn his
lonesome. Then off- he goes on
hunt for eagle eggs. But the ealgles
catch him at it and he comes home
blind and broken In spirit. Then he
sees the error of his ways, makes up
with the kids and CToes back to live

in the ciistle.

Acted fey a grouipi who are almost
amateiir in their bverstresslng, main
offender being Friedrich Ulmer as
the count. ]EIansi Knoteck,^ one of

French, babk strongly on this film

as_pfopati;andai_Jbiut_J'n the Unitea
States, at leaSt, it is likely to be a
Jjoomerang. Lelt motif is how gopd
the invaders ; are to . Ihe :- savages.

'Sol Ijcsaer-John Zahft production and Fox
release. Stars George .O'Brien. - Features
Dorothy Wilson and Paul Kelly. .'Directed
by Edward F.. Cllne.. Story, . Harold Bell
TVi-rght ! aaaptatlon~atid creeHT)lay."~A"S(nnr
Christine Johnston . and: Frank M. Dazey.
Pnmgra, Frhnk H. Pond. At Criterion,
N. T„ week Feb. 21. Running time. 69

VOCAL PLUG

>ar., N. Y., Ustno Voice Over Ad-
dress iBystem en Future Films .

A wrinkle in advertising coming
shows, which may be made perma-
nent at the N. T. Parambunt' Is un-

.

der experiment this - week at thtS'

Broadway deluxer. ;

:

House has hired an actor to talk

about the coming bill over the the-
atre'is public address eystom from
the stage. : It's J(ick Mclnerhey's
Idea.- -

' Audition, of talent to do the spiel-

ing Wias held via the - Par stage

;

booking departmeht; Though was to

pay someone aibdut $BO:a week, First

man BOlected aakeijSO.O.: .

.

Bowcfoin't 43cl:

Bojstdn, Feb; 26.

Bpwddih theatre,, combp house. Is

celebrating—Its^Sd-annlver-saryy^Is-
Tveek. ;.

-

:.
'.:'.-- .' --:;

:/CLEAR FOR 'FEANXIE'
; V Hollywood, Feb. 26.

^ .

<bonflictlngo;schedules,r^whlch-held-

Qi P. Heggle at Radio, caused -Bride
of—P-fanksteln' T^o—gp:"-lntb^Bix-day-
"WttltratUnlversat. v

'"^^
J.

'Frankenstein'. Is expected to re--

sume tpday Cruesday) upon cpmr"
pletlon of Radio's 'Crime of Sylves-
ter BeVnard,'~which detaibied Heggle^

'OAUCHO LOVER' STARTS ;

:. Hollywood, Feb.; 26. .'

: Armida, Blanca Vlischa and J,

CffiTOll^idslr-B^by:fitrddy-p^
for his Fox productipn, 'Gaucho
Lover.'

.
-.;

:•' .? -:

Picture on loca:tion ; yestdrday
(Mondajr) with' Warner Baxter and
Ketti Gallian in top spots, under di->

rection of James . Tlnllng. .

MORT HARRIS IN J. 0.

MPrt Harris goes Into Loew's Jer-

sey City Friday (1) as. produder of
stage shows - .

• -

Replaces Ted Adolphus, who has
been/Staging the special productions,
featuring Johnny Perkins, ; started-

four .Weeks ago.

pr HOIiT'S BOW-OUT
Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Florence Rice has the femme lead
in 'Jijn Burke's Boy,' to star Jack
Holt aFCdluinbla. '

"

ThiiB is the last picture on Holt's

saving tbelr liveis in epidemics, etc.* miM:
. : ,

and one of the chief characters Is [i^S^^K:;:::;;:;:::::^

yirginia Bruce, at the outset. Is

too temperamental a star (part she
plays) to lose all this as quickly as
she does. She baa difficulty in re-
gaining audience sympathy after the
opening ahd' neVer quite readhes the
point of impressing strongly. Regis
Toomey plays a night club press
agent and columnist tipster tripped,
in the end, as the dual murderer.-
It's a little unreaisonable that bd

George O'Brien
_ J i. _ 1 •—^ Dorothy Wilson

the devoted French army doctor, phii Acton. .....Paul Kelly

But Americans are naore likely to pJIck^Cambert Harry 'Woods

be impressed by the- machine-gun g^:;?''^;^^^;—
TihaTngeV-'Artwayj^trom-^he^PrenchrWaTiy.
point'of view, why remind the world, oibbs. . . ........ . . . ........ .. .Edgar .Norton

that they hiave been out conquering

current Columbia contract. Studio
and star are negotiating a new.pact,

headquartcr.3—and—makes:-hlmself-.gi^oul3—be-sd:-close-a-pal—even -In
thoroughly privy

.
to the radio murder troubles, as he is to the

maneuvers that the cops, are sub- rich Cortez. In a night club scene
Jected to. His is & ejnartly -con- isabel-JeWell slngs-a-number, .doing
eeived and maintained bit of acting
Other players that gain for them-
selves special attention are Ann
Bheridan as MacMurray's love : in-
terest, William Frawley as trainer
Of the recruits, Frank Cravdn as the
hick sheriff, and Marina Schubert in
the role of the gang's car-driving
moll. 'Frequent are th^ opportun-
itle.s lor Frawley and Craven to un-
llmber the laughs, and on every pcr
caslon they prove crack . adepts at
making each one count.
For Its '"i.e the picture shows up.

' as a swell piece of direction Ih.every
department. . Odec.

It oktiy. Char.

SWEEPSTAKE ANNIE
: Liberty production and reliasie.' Features
Tbm^rownV'MaHan Nlxoh, Werra-Engels;'
.Inez Courtney, Ivan Lebedeffi . Luclen Ap-

: pleby; Dorothy Peterson. Directed by Wm,
Kign. 'Produced- by M. H. Hoffman. 'Story .

uggeated by'Evelyn Law; screen play,' W.
Bcott - Darlliig; - editor,' Mildred -Johnston;
onga and lyrics, J. Walter Leopold; cam-
-•ra,-^Iarry Neuman. . At.Zle'gfeld,. N.: T..
three days on double bill Feb. 12, '39.

Running time, 73 mina.

," About a istudlp script felrlwhtf
wins a Sweepstakes. Non-essential

' action but smoothly paced, though
not enough to avoid tedldusness.
Acting and direction better than the
plot. - Good for- doubles, but a

" aoublfu! solo.
'

Marian Nixon has been supporting
the other four members of her fam-
ily in the idleness to which they have
become' iccustbriied. She; Wlns-The
sweeps and; after handlngr them
126,000, moves out on them to an

: Apartment ., with . her. friend, Jnez;

Courtney. She loses Tom Brown,
' her sweetheart, when she first re-

iuses to JeaVAjtWjeJJa4n.ny,:,Ht!.g^^^^^

Job with -Wwrtt rEneies and Ivart

Ziebedeir, whd ard posing as nobility.

Lebedeff is working to get JIlss

Emil and the Petectives
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Feb. 16.
'Walnwrlght productl6n and Gaiimontr

British release. Directed by Milton Ros-
ner. In cast: George Hiiyen, Uary Glynne.
Previewed Prince Edward theatre, London,"
?eb, e. .:

natives and stir up tbe old French
militarism iidea which, on this score

.

at least, had been forgotten?
This doesn't ' interfere with tbe

value of the film as ian educational,

which Is great; Will appeal to a far

larger public than the average pic-

ture of its type. Marcel SpreCher,

film's distributor and one of the di-

rectors of the dlstrib organization

lir"Whicli-thb "local^Ainerlcan- -firms

are taking part, will personally ac-

company a copy of Itto' for presen-

tation on a French Line -boat, and
will try to place it in the U. S. for

general 'distribution. Sprecher
.
has

been in film business here for' more
than 26 years, ahd before the War
was. a pioneer dlstrib^ of American
pictures in France; Btern.

Eric Kastner's hovel was adapted
OS a German film by Ufa, and was
most elfep live a . few years ago. It
was shown at the Academy Picture
house in London and was very fa-
vorably commented upon. Last
spring there was a stage production
..^t the Vaudeville theatre also. ..

• It was a happy'ldea''t6 make an
English version,

.
It is bound to have

ail appeal wherever this tongue . is

spoken
Story is"about a boy Who" is sent

by his mother to, visit his .grand-
mother and carry a ' sniall ium of
money to her. On the train he Is

doped and robbed, but recovers
:
just

ih time to see the thief leave the
station, follows him, picks up a gang
of kids of his own age, and ulti-
mately captures the villain. It is a
kid picturOj but legitimate and con-
vincing, plus heart- Interest of - the
kind that should appeal to every-
body, .'v. -. " .',

. Outside the children nobody has
anything to; do except George 'Hayes
aff thcTObberrwho brlhigs to the tole
a macabre choi'acterizatioh tha:t Is

extremely arresting. This is aug-
mented by trick caniera effects
Which distort hlis features" frightr
fully. V

Original German version had a bit
more atmdspherd,"T)ut 'this .prddUc-,

tlon shoiald be popular here and in

the States. ' Jolo.
'

NORTHERN FRONTIER
Ambassador producUon ftnd release. Fea-

tures Kermlt May.nard, Eleanor Hunt,
Russell Hopton; J. Farrell MacDonald,
Gertrude Astor. Directed by Sam New-
fleld. Producer, ' Maurice Conn; suggested
by story. 'Four Minutes Late,' by James
Oliver Curwood. Adaptation, Barry Bar-
rlnger; flira editor,. Jack English; camera,
Edgar Lyons. At Arena, N. Y.; one day,
aa baU double bill, Feb. 14, '3«. ; Running
time. SO mlns. '.

,
Kermlt Maynard

Harold Bell Wright name and the
star, George O'Brien, who has a fol-
lowing. Is about all this western ha^
fo. recommend it anywhere. Since
Wright wrote the story his plot has
been Worked to death and in bring-
ing it to the screen again the pro-
ducers, have made no effort to
freshen it up. First reel tells the
Whole story and but for the good
work" ofThd cast it WouldTbe a tblFd^
rater. '

.

O'Brien does the easterner who
goes broke and wanders out into the
West under circumstances that are
ratber fanciful. Wben he goes to
work on a ranch and cherishes an
ambition to ride a champion buck-
ing brohc,. story is no less fictional
in its plot. Sahie .old ' designing
rancher trying to force a neighbor
to sell his place for pennleis because
latter can't get ' water. O'Brieh
slithers into the picture as the mugg
who saves the day for the be
leaguered rancher, at the : same time
winning his daughter.

Story attempts to inject menace
in building up scenes of action but
for the most part every : efffoirt in
that direction falls somewhat fiat
and the final reel upsets all rules

:ennit Maynard I of logic. Scenario threatens flying..BleMor:-Hunt.U-^-J „* V^.^li Ltt-Z:
MaCKenzle
Beth Braden .;. .."..v. ;>;.>,. u*'''*^.°5vfiS"w'lTS5if and dviifttrifttIhe nf; 'n.' wpII ' mH-ii"
Duke! Mitfordv.... Tiusseil Hopton, {eaji ana qynamating or a weu, .wiin

Inspector Stevens....J. Farrell MapDonaid hero and heroine in danger,: but.sud-
Buii stone..:.....>;..... .(.•......•Roy Mastin: denly. turns around with all .sides
SawTCecne ..... ........ .Ben-Hend^^^
Mae, ... .... .. . .

.
..Gertrude

lays: down his rifle, the hero starts
.| to takejhls leave peacefully and his
ranch foreman consoles the girl
who had passed out.

Everybody has fprgotten about

. ."in old fames '' Ollyef GuiTvdd'd
story suggested 'Northern Frontier.'

Prodiicers bave freshened up the

material by' bringing in a gang of

post-prohib racketeers with their

raw tiactics and machine guns.
Against this background the North -

the quarrel -between the two ranch-
ers, the cattle are getting theirs
through a well figured out by
O'Brien, which draws water under^^st Mounties have an associate in- V^^^'^VhlTrS^

til. «f a woflopoi npnnt: 'North- neath the ground from the other
the fonn of a Federal agept,/Nprth
"em Ffbnfler* is average entertain-
ment of its kind In spite of its fiaws
and liberties. If a tie-in Is possible
with a current radio commercial
series on the Mountles, over NBC;,
it might help the picture. .: .

'. Cast is among the picture's weak-
nesses except foir the heavy^ Russell
Hopton, and some mlhpr characters
such as J. Farrell MacPonald. .Ker-
mlt' Maynard is too much the cow-
boy Wither th^frtlreTIountle; He
is forever doing, gymnastic istunts.

on his horse. Opposite him Eleanor

GRANT IN 'DEATH'
-Hpllyw.obd—Eebi-26i^-=n:

Caryl Grant -Will -have the lead 1.-

Paramount's newest story buy,
'Death: on the 806.'

Mystery yarn; by Philip "Wylie, is

to run serially in Liberty.
.

Contracts

iHolly.w.oo.dJleb. 26,::^ .

Slim Summervllle, two-year deal.
Fox. '.

Taken out of the Busby 'Berkeley
line for. a three, months contract,
Martha Merrill had option taken up
for another six months by WB.
Warners has anchored Howard

Bretherton, director, for another
year. :

After serving ! as assistant to
Lloyd Sheldon and King Vldor, Rob-
ert Sparks becdmes full fledged di-

.

rector under his term contract at
Fox.

Victor Jdry's contract renewed for,

another six months by Coltimbla.
Option on. Robert Livingston

taken up by Metrd,
Charles Lament has new directing

pact with Chesterfield. Completed
four pictures in .five months. '

:

Paramount doled out six: month
option pickups to Arthur Jacobson,
director, and ..James.. Hogan. and ;

Russell Mathews, assistants.
Walter Abel, one picture deal with

Radio; LeaVes-for-Coast-aftei^oad—
run of 'Merrily'; -

Reliance' hands termer to William
Rollins. —Assigned tdi adaptation- of
'Washington Correspondent'.
Thomas Beck optioned by Fox for

aiiother sl:t riidnths; ^

"
;

Edith Fitzgerald, new writing
ticket at Wetro.

side.:-:df ,the: tence.:Bnd: -the. . local
ranch lotharlo hands the girl over
to O'Brien. Even the kids .will give
most of. the picture a laugh. It's

that commonplace andJuyenlle. :.

Dorothy Wilson plays bpposite
O'Brieh. . She's' well -dressed most'
of the time and after coming out
of that hole in. the. ground (the ,well),
after It has caved In on her a little

there's not a speck of dust on her.
-Paul Kelly, a godd-cowboy-type, and-
Harty Woods, the kind of a heavy
western fans look for. Char.

TITLE CHANGES
'.: Figuring that 'Washington Corre-
spondent' carries,, too many letters
for theatre marquees. Reliance has
retltled: -Its- -federal -gangster -yarit.:
'Let 'Em Have It'..

Metro's ''Vanipires of Prague* goes
into the can as 'Mark of the "Vam-
plre', .. . .- . . - ... -.-'::.

. .
-''--

Metro has chainged the : tag on
•Hell Afidaf to 'Tell No Tales'.
- - 'Show I)owh'-"(Buck- - Jones). - has

.

been- retagged 'Stdhd^ of Silver-
Creek' <U).
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PRODUCED TRAILERS
20 Mln*. ^
ProjactioQ Room;

Nation«l-Scr«en-8orvic»-
Expanding on recent experlminta

-In; trallisr manufacture, partly^-'wlth

a view to getting atway from- ti»e.

routine torm, National Screen Serv-
ice has a new typo trailer, •produced

In toto by- that company.
These, trailers ard bo" staged that

thev look Buaplclously lljco shorts .
until they get well unae*—wayr^
Subtly managed on the advertising

angliB, the trailer uses clevei* means
to make sure that atrong selling

points are injected. .

National was, in a fashion, forced

to this new style but has evolved

a method which marks a, distinct

advance in this field. It was partly,

forced because Metro, on Jan. .1,

Joined 'Warner iSros. as a producer
of its own trailers.

Having no contracts with these

majors, under which dialog sc^es
would be made available, plus others

co-opcratlon, NSS ipiras faced with
the problem of servicing its ac-

counts (theatres) on pictures ^oi

these two companies. Getting to-

gether a group of five specially .pro-

duced trailers on Warner and
JWetro pictures, NSS hired its town

actors, prepared its own sets ana
staged 'the scenes. « It used no talent

under contract to either Warner or

Metro.-' rr---'rrry .

Oii ''Blography of a Bachelor Olrl' ^
(MO) NStlbUairhlred-Thelma Todd-"**
a..d others to Uage a bedroom scene.

Afttir making the audience guess as

to what It is all about, the char-

acters, as in a stpry,^ring in A
I
discussion on 'Bachelor Girl' to send

ln_the ad.plug._JI^alier^u.bJeq,t^^^^
' ^vltTTMlss^Todd^^PPlng-out-of-toed-
Ih nlghtsown. throwing a mink-coat

ovef her shoulders and declaring

that she's going out to flr^ -what

Impressions ot life Ann Harding
(star of the picture) reveals In her

diary. _

The ortQ .fo? "Devil Dogs' (WB)
opens' like A newsriael with lost fliers

in the Pacific, Film ciits to two
mert marooned on airplane wreck-
age out At sea.. Warren B. Hymer
and Pat Tlaherty have a radlo-wlth

-them—through-^whlch—comes. gab-
about 'Devil Dogs,' the""two men get-

ting Into a flight over the merits of

\. that picture. .

'Night Is Young' (MQ) Is another,

with Herman Blhg and Charles
Judels as a couple, of muggs crash-
ing a studio gate In their car and
ending up discussing this picture

with the doorman.
. ,

Ptoduction of trailers on 'Sequoia*

(M(j) and 'Black Fury' (WB) are

handled with freshness and effect,

fchatles Murphy, animal trainer.

Who handled beasts for 'Seciuola,' is

In a hunting lodge setting, with a
mountain Jlon as a pet. He Intro-

duces a conversation with another
man - over 'Seauola.' For 'Black

Fury' there is a company directors',

meeting when one man argues with
board members . , over what they
know about handling .the troubles

of miners. ,

Spmo of -these trailers carry an
introduction credit,- making them
look more than ever like a bhort,

with the opening words.: 'National

-Screen- Presents.^-—Copy-^tags. -onto_

jproduced scenes but is severely-held

down to get away from the tire-

some ballyhoo which has charac—

-

acterlzed so many trailers. . .

If NSS Is getting out these trail •

era on WB and Metros pictures a*
a nieans of competing against thohj

twi majors in the trallec field, it •

offering real "opposition. It Is a for.

ward step in screen advertlslc:

methods. Asld« ftom anything else,

these* new type advance plugs glvft

a variety In trailers if a house
Is using the

—— .»...io*

which inelud
films. . .... .

' NatioMl .

It It predsdnK

National screen s . ^ pf^^'^ '>\*^J\nrHii\iM\,

form, of .dv«c*^,Vfc" •^''V'yP**'
•eat, then, in a T ^'«* P"-
»ea time, i„, obJlJl tiat i.

»ovio.go^'N;«:^

TrculerArrmgetmrit]

National Screen Service is turning!

to production talent for a inew typel

of special trailer on M-G-M andl

Warner releases made necessary byi

decision of those two majors tomake|

and sell their own service. Thty re

^TWe of the new brand were ,shown|

^erday Twonrsubjects-beinfr-^

Fury" and "Devil .Dogs : of ,the Air,

onThe Warner H?'t and "The.N.ghtl

Is Ybung," "Sequoia" and "Biog-

1

riphy of a Bachelor .Girl" on the
|

Metro list.. •
. ^.i

Since actual prcductiofi clips ate

not available in these two cases, I^.L

S. S. is building action stuff around 1

the distributor's releases. trea
p

Kohler" occupies feature swt in W>e

:

tV&ler on "Black Fury." The slight'

story thread has him addressing the.

tycoons of a fictitious mine and

ing them to learn conditions _f?r
|

themselves as
.
portrajred

Muni in "Black Fury.". The spiel

Kohler to get in_Ac ^
plug for the attraction. F^tured. in

the "Biography of a Bachelor Girl

trailer is Thelma; Todd; Herman

ject matter on "The Night .Is 1

Young" ;-Eat Flaherty and Warren U

HyS on "D-eviFDogs" an-dXharlerj

o> v« B. Murphy,_the_^imal tramer^ on

"^'Sa "is novel, treatm^

fresh and the conclusion easily ^ap-

tSent that the scheme runs far ahead

5fihe t«ual trailer idea, including

the average affair

N. S. S.

Nat. Screen

,

'Better frailere

' elor CiH^^'L -."'il^P'^V 0' ^ Bach-

f ocean Jl "^ d^

offered. •'•I*" '*r»*« tweefert yet

"2,a 9'oup of these aXtVSuSuL^'
or seerte" traiSi dL .a*?? "•«Mo»/

theat«.rBu7'r^,?^4*i*!'*' *•
fini.hed produet^S ^-

turned out by

IMOTION MGlUMBl

thTt they re"2u{v^^^

T7«a Night It Yaum " "X^v ^"""yr.
Air" a»d "aSL-?:j. P?*" P«*«

CIU." Each CM i??J*'i ^Mv,

second part i.
""''•"e"«9 manner. The

You will|^wt*?«"J?fc^^ 1"^'
$Hrround«d fc« « ""••^ * were.

ea actual scenes from
• CAor.

NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE
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Eato Is CoffliiiB

Easter ia late this yettr, but it la

not so far awiiy that It can be Ig-

iiorcd now. Plan In advance and
ihake the moist 6t the season to pro-

mote stunts., The test bet, pt

coui'se, Is the big ataged fashion

Bliow, "done In' corbperatlpn with^
• local shops, but in a strictly

.
re-

ligious community this may not get
over so well if ehbwu as part of a
porfprmapce; In thai case hold the

sliovv In the largest • storet with
tickets obtainable at the tlicatre.

Plenty of advertising for the iJaiatei'

week attractions will get the coin,

ijven better, front a tUrndver ahgle
is a parade, pt. tiiodels in a store

window every 15 minutes for a
couple of days;. Precautlorts should,

be taken -to guard the plate glass
or It is. llable: to be brpken by the
pi'esss. Arrangements', should be
made with the

.
police, or the display

niay come to an abinipt-^^and early
termination. .

'

rrhn moat ftrbfltable faiahloh iShoJC:
of course, Is In :the. theatre Itself,

^.And; i t can be>Lbr9keaaxp,-lt, deslried.".

Into gownSr hats .'andrishpes and
stockings^ :glvlh|g: three jevents. It's

._even^]:good Jdea..;.ln^ sppjs:_tol^^^
shows, ior men's wea/.'. ' "

- •

Tlerlns must bfl arranised with
milUriers- arid^hat:Hjtpres,^^^^^v^^^ free;
tl6ketB (which the dealers may. pay
for4tT)rpperly^^ppr6a;ched>rto; every"
purchaser the- last' three diays. or
the last week before the festival.
There Is also a good chance to tie
in florists and. confectioners. Keep.
-^heni all,' going" and "get tJie. thea^^
Intimately associated .with the sea-

-TBon;^ Thermbre hooks; ,tli6~ m'ore the
theatre Is touted. * - ;

In most spots the ibaii of th4 the-
atre for a Good Friday meeting'. Is
ah excellent idea. One, or more
ministers make brief tallcs, perhaps
epme bhurch will loan Its choir, and
a noontime meeting/will be well

. worth any possible loss- of ticket
sales since It will bring Into the
house precisely those peopile

. who
have been .staying away for several

.
webks. Some houses permit • the

-holdihe-of-^ervlces-tiie-entlre-Hbiy-
Week. That's even better.

' Tram and Theatre .

Kansas City Public Service has
put over a; niew stunt'with the! the-
idtrea to. increase the use of street
cariseaisoii paiises.' These passes are
sold- for $1.1Q and are goM for uh-
ilmlted rides during the speclfled
week. To sell the Idea, to the public
the ' company Issues a bl-monthly

..j)ews»; ^ ^ ..^j.^:.:..-.-^./..:.-..^

: 'Now It^^'^^^ gone for a picture
stunt to sell the passengers Into
'roadlhg.the freei Issue. It has an-
nounced a masked picture star con-.
test to run" 12 weeks^ with prizes
totaling ?l,00d for the .most correct
Identlflcations.- :" Two ~^ plcturest^bt
players are run each week with a.
mask across the fdee. Contestants
are required, to Identify, the playets
and mention three pictures in which
he br she has.apReaced..lEntcles are

_to be held back until all have ap-
pearect wfffiin the six months period
and ate to be turned In with 10 ex-
pired passes. Local exchange men
are named as judges.

:

.
Each Issue will plug the ,use pf

the passes to g-et to the theatre aiid
will urge theatre going to help in
identifying ..the stars;

. Not known
.
Just what proportion of the cost the
exchangcfi ai"6 bearliig;, but belieiVed

,
the traljlc tycohs arc " shouldoring
the major biirdeii. .

• Smart Copy
R. H. Macy & Co., New York, has

been, specializing in smartly written
.
copy, and has come to the point
"Where those not ordinarily interest-
ed in dry goods read the space daily
tP- enjoy the smart fashion in which
It is written. Stuff Is written by

. Margaret Flshback and Is 'credited
with doing plenty of selling. A re-
cent paragraph offered an. aquarium
for .?2.49.60.: with' an addition^
Tlease allow us twd Veeks for der
livory.

, "We'd nebd a couple of days,
to begin with. Just to get over the
shb.ck of - selling one.'
-If- you,, or someone- you can hlrei

can turn but one smart-reading
paragraph per attraction, it will do

__mor6-^^o--^raw--attentlon—to-^youir
-space than all the cuts ybu :cbuld
use between now and New Year's.

_ It^may. taket a"-"few- ^eeks; -to-'take
hold, but after that it's." an autoi
niatic seller.

.Boston.. .

Metropolitan theatre, Bbston, . Is
•cbridiictlng a. 'qtiest for talent* in
;coiiJuncyon±:.with.

. M«rP^ subu
theatres in Greater Boston. 'Flhal-

.
Ista from suburbs go before a. trio
Pf Judges (Betty Friedman, .Gene
Fox and Clyde Strock) at . the Itfet,
>vho pick a winner of the week to
play with Sid Relnherz orchestra In.
the Platliium Salon of the theatre
for :sl.\: days at a salary. .

• ' r

FJn!XI, audition^ using .abbut: 12
acts, raTv.s thro'ufrfi " WAAB, BPstbh;

. Arcjij4ity_iilghta front^Q-rtoTihlSOr^Pbr^^^^
-%tbilii"y:. ..unannounccdi:--tJiat-.:.grahar
fliialn wlnnep liiay • go into, a Harry
Go»irr:iiii unit for a Boston iplaydate.

Amateur nights on the; radio are
spreading to the picture house's, and
stjjCh circuits as ihc: M.&P;, centered
around Boston, ai'e sending put
manuals for the guidance of resi-
dent managers.

r
.' The ;M".fel^v ; manual V ahowa .^very^

careful thought, and conveys ebnie
new ideas.

;
It/stresses.the point tha:t

the ahnpiiricer oh the broadca.sts
should read frPin a, cphtlnUity sheet
iirid^ not. wbrk ad lib, which Is k
point many of these; theatre-rradib'
events have bVerlpbked.. In airing
the emcee cahnot stop to think up
a wisecrack, a;hd he cannot say the
first thing that domes into his hcaid.

'Under the chAin system the aeries
dpuns airbund ten nightSi phe each
week;, with: thft winner at each show
competing In the 11th week finals,

the winners from several towns get-
ting together on a further brbstdcait
for top hbnbrs. This is not only a
title.: but a date at one of the-cirr_
cult houses for a half week.

; , Making Kids Air-lffinded ^

-I ':w-: Hollywood.

'

. Harry Sugarman, manager of the
I3gypfian, is making a pliy for the
kid tradie througiiails.ETgyptianiAexa.
..Club, which now has a; membership
of. 250, Youngsters meet every: Sun-
day morning in "Grifnth Pait-k to dis-
play arid fly: their : miniature planes
which they have made. . Among. the
-members are 20 girls. Svho. inatch
their technical skill with the boys;
Latest stuiit for. ;tlie' kid ipiartlcr-

pants is aerial golf with the young-
ster taking fewest hopis with his
crate over the Griffith golf 'coursb~
the: winner;'. .

.:^"-.

^ame in a ilttle late, with a com-
petitor already set up. So It used
-a- 'New Talent?^ nighlrrwhich is the
same thing; 'but under' a different

The gag cannot last::much longer,
-it-^Is-^belng-so~ext6nsively . used; but
It*3 the" money maker .of the. ;mb.-
meht, and it will, pay to hustle It
over. . But don't be in such a hurry
that proper time is riot takeh for
preparatiph.'^ r.-v -

~
: Nitie*

: . >'>;\'St; Jphri,- N,-'B. ;.

Wednesday arid Thursday nights
are weekly bargain nights at the
Capitol, Sydriey, 'On these- two
nightS; the pi'ice is 25. cents, all

oveil' the hpUse, a reduction bf 10
cents.:. ;

^ "At -the "Majestic; ;New:-Wa^erfprd,"
a local musical act has beeri used
as an extra: a,ttractIon for Monday
and 'T.iiesday. : For example/ ia local
imiSteneaelterr^rbtrW.'"Gi~Sfa'h^^^^
ring, Tibllnlst, with planio accbin-
paniment .by .a rival music teach^ri
Prof. A. F. MacKinnon; Local vocal-
ists, as well, as Instrumentalists are
also booked to buttress the- opening
show of the.week, at this hpuse. ;

At : the ''tJmpIrife; hewest picture
house In St; Jbhn^ 'hahdsbmest man',
and 'handsomiest woman' cpritests,

were held by : the management. A
salt pf clPthes.arid a silk dress, were
the .Eespectlve^rlzes,.arrangements
being- made fbr the igarments with a
local men's and women's wear firm,
located about 70 yards from the
theatre, reductions in the prices be-
ing made for an advertising tieup.
Resemblances to fllmi players seen
and-hcai'd in . thb- theatre, -rWere- fea-
tured, such as *th(B/V7lhner~^a3 of
thiB Clark Gable type;' .

At the Strand, Sussex, there Is

a community atniospliere, as well as
an. illustration of relativity. Colin
'Eiansbri; Sr.," manager of' tVIs^small:
"towri"TKb1lse7"seatlri^t00rco-6peraite's
with the local- Women's Ihstltute,
Imperial Order bf Daughters: of the.

Empire, Boy Scouts, Firemen's
Assnv, Record Empty Stocking Fund,
Once each year, ,. he has a night
titled for each pf -these IPcal.orgaril-
zatiPris, arid donates part of the re-
ceipts :foi^ these groups and: their
charlties. -Frbm the relativity angle,
the doorman la the only member of
the ' Staff of this little house: in a
rural town of 3,000, . who is hot a
member of the manager's family. In-
addition to being manager; Colin
Darispn Is the projectionist; His
elder son, William, helps with the
machirie, . and general management
of the house. The younger son,
Colin, Jr. is the box officer. Each
morriihg, the staff ' takes to : the
brooins, scrubbing machine, deo-
dorizer, for the floors, and air.

.
..:. :;;; ;. -Gut Two Ways
''-'._J New' Haven..

,

Prank . : Herisbh at the BlJou
worked a "sttirit oh 'Babo6na':"that
had some doublerbari^el ; results;
Tying; Ih With "a lobai sheet which
rliris; the Martin . Johnson coniic.
strip; Hensori got two or three: good
-space ".plugs

;
from~tlre~itairer~Itiself:

and/ followed up •with - a diourtesy
showinis. .fpt all newsboys iwho^de-
iivered - the- paper."-- - ".". * ." -. ';:-

In return, boys signed cards
..headed 'A: Flash frohi . Your News-
'boy' which boosted the filni arid
: tlieriv distributed- these .cards, with
newspapers -on their regular;Routes.

^•/' ^:B^Bt:'Way;-

;

Ed. Harriaon, of the Capitol,
Pittslield, Mass., Used the number
grocery throwaway recpmmended
to M;: & P. managers, , but he jadked
up the interest—and a:lso helped the
stpre-r-by putting , the ,dodgers out
a.-W:iBek---ahead -pf ppsting-. the-nuni-j-
bers inThlS lobby. That" feairethe

rid--iNist-Thas-^i*^lrtnt-i-^no--hb^
but the five ticket awards, a chance
to have the ad read befbre people
:rushed down tb-the- theatre.tp sec-If
their numbers had::b€en posted.;

It's ,.a good stunt, since it . In-
Volve3rTbnly^a--few^ipketsrrbu t i t

Side Angle
A-^" a sldr' angle .fpr -^THe Gilded

Lily*. Nat- Silver, of the' Lpweli : M.
& P. thc"atre, offered i business
school tickets to be given as prizes
for. the fastest . typewriting. Only
reached a, limited nuriiber of pupils,
but the girls told pthbrs about it.

Aiiss Colbert plays a stenb^ in the:

picture. , . .

'' •
;

:

,,. Tom: Kelly had 2jOOO..memo.; Blips-,

""piinted " up - fpr:."tho' chain's Rlalto,
-Brackt'bn.^nd-lt-seeriied-^tb -get-pver-r

THTbugri .there .arc. -tw.b:;syst'ems" gcn--
erally used, and they aria not Inter
chiingeia.bl»,

must be worked to give the store a
comeback oh sales or it -will not: be
repeated. . ..::: -',;'...

;
J

';

; J£ the stunt Is used; remember
the: numbers should be selected,
arbitrarily, and 'not. by draWing» A
:m~aht>.ger cah: give tickets 'to the
hbldeirs; of Ajertaln numbers;, if he
desiresj btit the -dravrlng .brings in
an element pf chance. ^ ,

V Marched for 'Dogs' V
Lancaster, Pa.

.
'Devil 'Bogs: bf Uie Alr' CWBX.got

a s.\^rell- :. lift from Harry Travis,
'nianager-of-the-rGTarid-Theatre';Ji(erej'
,Whb tUPried out the 75-piec9,AmerlT
can- L.eglbh Drum Corps: for a; streist.

parade operiihg night :of the picture;

:
Boys did .a, 12-blbck street bally;

blasting away on th'eir- bugl^ia-and
afterwards were guests .at: the thea'T

'tre. :'•. ; '::•
: :

. :

'

' Aviators and Marines ailoiig with
3rd Corps Area: bfllclals here Avere
escorted to preferred seats in ;;real

'military manner : by the .drunimer
^bbys. :;,.;;--.,^..^ :

:

'

.">.''::

.::. V:; For, 'Town's Talking'
' Birmingham. ,;

in connection "With ''Whole; Tbwn'^
Talking' a; - contest was: tied in with
a local paper because of the out-
pf-the-run plot. Prize to the best
letter of a fan telling what he would
-dp tf he .-wereTthe' double' of a Tilg
gangster. '

.

.'
•

"

"TTEBSplre. .used : this awarding v^IO

for the . best letterj through the
Posti' :'

As in !Days of Tore
7Eba~ATtgelesr--

Atmosphere' of early days ,of shbSy
buslneiss prevailed at F-WC 'Up-
town during riiri of 'The, Mighty
Barnujn,' O Id tfashioned ,

costumes
were worn by the ushereites, while
pacing the aisles between pictures
Avere: the hawking candy butchers;
Manager Mort- Goldberg also dug
into dusty file cabinets for illus-

trated 'slides,:- v .

:

the

.Los'-. Angeles.

.

New picture house being : erected
on Hollywood

;
blyd. by '\ Earl Sinks

ancTassocTates. To'"^ "'b"e7~Tlsa^jr~'Iff

Jurie. : Tabbed the Vogue.
Dick Spier's district heading the

F-'W'C business drive at the half-
way mark. Al Hanson, second;
Ciillen Espy, third.

,

': .Rochester.^
Verdict bf awarded Francis

E:: :Ti'aihor agaliist Schlne : Enter-
prises and the RorState Riealty Co;,
owners of the State Theatre build-
ing; for injuries suffered Obt,, 1932,
When h"6 wMi.struck;on; the-head by
an :awhihg in frbiit of the buildihg.
Lucius Lr Spencer, owner of a,

candy store In the building from
which the awning fell, defaulted In
the case and the jury held ho was
not liable. -

Des Moines.
The Strand, TrI-Sttites second-run

hpuse, destroyed by fire Jan. 15, will
be rebuilt and ready for bccupancy
May i:. Hcuse: wlli seat 1,100.

-
.
" Rochester, -

.
Special County Judgb Henry _ D;

Shfedd set: aside a verdict of; $'400

against the Lyric theatre awarded
iMi's. Fi'ainces Whitney by. a; County
court jury. She alleged she suffered
injuries when she :fell- into the: orr
chestra pit which Is 14' inches deep.
Held she wa.3 guilty of contributory
negligence. Also set : aside a $350
verdict awarded heir husband for
loss 'pf services and medlcal bills.

, ; ' • Portland, Ore.
-'[. Pete Stewart of Warner ,:Brothers

has been named president of the
Portland Film Board of Trade, Oth-
er officers are:

, Lou Amacher, MGM,
first vice-president; Frank Clark,
Parariiount, eecPnd . vice-president;
Howard Mapes,: Star Film, treasurer,
D, B, Free has reopened the

Sparks theatre in Sparks, Nev. \

•

;
.. Pittsburgh:- ;

Resignation of Bill : Raynpr as
manager bf WB's^ Harris 7Meriiorial
in McKeesport sends . Sid Ja.cobs,
until now mana:ger of the Sherldari
Square . in East . Liberty, to • tl^e

suburban pbst. Ppr Jkcbbs* former
spot, 'Warhers is bringing back
George Brbrisbn; -wh i once riVanaged
the AJaraerapnone Irei'ts. ,

.

.
.- 2 ' -1 Birmingham^.

:
.' The'Prolfc;" negrb Tiouse, -lias -been;
leased by Paul : Engler and , i3ob
Wllby; It . hash -t been: operated in:

several years. Engler and Wllby
also operate the; :Champion and
Famous^ negro house's: across the
street, '

•

Whitbville, Teriii;

. C. Ci Lawlng opened, a new the^
aitre last week. Also has hpuse-s in
Alamo, :HuTObpldt and Brownsville.

.

'•.
:: Lincoln, :

,jW. M.; Ybungcla'us has popped up
'now as the bwner;bf a lea.se bh th^
Empress,: Grand I.slarid, Neb',,: house
in the midst of pne of A. H;: Blink's
:key:..sbdt3, M.bye, .came :.;after - the.
Albion, Neb., , Rek, Which hb wiaa
aiter.^wasvjjlek^d -up^
"berg: Oehtrak Stales s'trlri'g;;: :,.-:.'.

Fred Haltor'a picture .operation
of. fl;ie Island, Grand Island/ lasted

but a week and now It's back doing
three days of stock With, thb Haizel
McOwen cpmpMiy In._^2__/_ - ^^^^
'"^VafsTt-eyhefe hag "inaugurated a
16c barga^in hour;at the opening for
matinees to swell reception. .

' Adult
price was formerly 25c all day.
Dual bill turn by Kiva, an L. L.

Dent house here, hasn't so far af-
fected other spots;, but may eventu-
rally cause a number of switches in
.policy.'', .

-.,

'

Omaha, Neb,^
New assistant manager at the

Omaha (formerly. World) Is OrvIUe
Renne.v : :Repla'<ie's Ray Smith, who
resligrhed .Feb. 7. : :

;:
.'

'
'

:-,. -..: Canton, O. .
.

Old Grand : Opera House here,
which fbr the past-four months has
housed dramatic stock, may reopen
shortly With second-run filmsi
Byerly Brothers ha,Ve closed their

Rainbow : theatre at Mechanicsburg.
E. J., Smith of Andoyer :has

opened the Kinsman
:
theatre; Kins-

man, O. •

. ..<
-'

.:• .

-'

v. ^STOprd_pf, LaRjlej;.'0.,.ls:je.r.
'building the . Richmond- theatre,
Richmond. House will reopen nearly
in April. ..

." .
.

'
..

Clarence Vpgel and W. A. Davis
have bpened offices in -the Film
building, Cleveland, as the Liberty
Amusement Co.

Arnold, Pa.
Frank Castoriha arid Joseph Bar-

raco have leased the Arnold theatre
here, the house: , having .becri: re.-

opened- receritly, /

McKeesport, Pa.
Sid. Jacoba of the Sheridan

Square,
.
Pittsburgh, ha:s beeri as-

signed: to the Harris-Memorial
here; while George Brorison, who
used to guide the destinies of the
Cariieraphbrie, has succeeded Jacobs
at the Sheridan Square; ,

Lincoln.
-Bob Livingston, Capitol boss, left

hei-e by-air fbr the Coast last week.
Will spend a. week there brt biz,:re-
turnirig by w-ay of Tiicsbri, Ariz.,
wivere his wife is Wiritcririg;

- ^ '.^"v; ' .Fo^t•Wa:yne;-''"
. Mrs! Heleu Quimby in to retain an

active part in the riiahaglng bf the
-Qulmby-theatres-here^ollPwi7Tg--tlnr
death of her husband,:W.C;Qulmb>%'
a month ago. Ealrl Kincald, her
broth er^ :AviH "-ass Istv Km oy d,"Jefre"r--

son, Parariiount arid Pialaicc included
in the group. ; , .

.

..._:.:: •
:. ..-^

';
, ,:San'. Antonib;

Interstate is .PgUrig tlie neighbor^
hobd" Held here with intentions: to
build twp...%riialiies. Ray Wilile,! city
mgr., is. looking for .-jites. upon.in-
struction -bf Dallas - head aurirfera;
Chain has 55 hous'fes in Texas. .. , .

• :. .. Morit'goriieryi - Ala.;
William Is''. Wolf-sori. city .manager

for the: Wilby chain of theati-es; ari-

riounced the: fpllowirig.
.
changes:.

James' Sander,s6n,:a,ssi.sta.rit manager
at 'Paramount, "resigns, while lOd
Bradltey ,:.m.pye3:.,fr.Q,rrt:.'.' E.napird.:....to.

dbbrmariiat Paramount.; .C.,:Ki Kcii-
nctv^^at^one-^time
.Ulrmtngham, n a-fncd - '-a a's"i -s t'iri t H f.

Paramount, ; Lehman -Seara addfU
to staff at iSmpife.' '

. - .;,

, jGoyered the Town
;': BaltinUire,

" i'br 'Sweet Music', (Wi), currc-rit-
at Warners' Stanley.vGebrge Brown-
irig-li'^s strung' up a: sticking c.aiii-

.

paign~ that just; about blankets all
the publicity, mediiiriis availub!*".
He >got a. spot, aiiriburicemerit pliiti-
glng pic arid theatre :interlar(led
in 10 th0- -NBC. . Flelschmariri-^ <Kiid y
yallee)

, hour night before pic
opened; .; He gave

. local outlet for
program, WFBR, a bit Pf plugging
on some-; of; hi.s

. coiiy and: got the
spot free. Further, a big flPrl.st wiis
tied-in; shop had a'diisplay. bf roses
in \yindow, sb .Browning iriserted si

large still of Valleb in display witli
copy. 'Red roses to Rudy -Vallee for.
his 'Sweet Muslc.V He put stibkers ad-
vertising show in every grpcery arid:

drug store in city Where Flelschniarin
yeastis sbid ; the stickers -were dis-'
tributed. by local yeast headquarters,
>vhlch office also permitted Browrir
ing to dress up all its shbw windows/:
as>he w'aritied;";wlndpws face:burg;.s
riiost; trafHcked thbrofarie and are
hard to geT fpx5:pubilcltyrs"chemea../r

Also, 'he put 20,000 heralds iri'r

Liberty magazine copies—-the town's
allotted ' nuriibeF weekly ;^ secured"
thls. rlght by giving the mag a plug
in his lobby for an artic le itwill
shortly print on Vallee. Next, he
arranged for all thb sheet-music
stores to. prominently display : In
windows the song: numbers from the
pic; did .tha,t.iby giving diicats^. The
best.; result frPrii the . ducat-dls-

.

trlbuting angle was Vthe vStunt bf
haying all the nltery- brks In tow-n
plug the song hits frorii- ihe flick
week in advance. ;.:';'.
Browiving v/ent to: each ork and

.

promised passes- if all the riuriibers
were played all 'week iBeveral tlriies

riitely and; If, :• before they were
played* they were announced as
from the :shbw 'Sweet Music' Lat-
ter stunt was new around here.

.

Four, hiiridred Diamond taxicabs
carried stickers oh windows rcadlrig,
'Ride a Diamond 'When going to see
.'Swbet Music' Other tleTupa were
^tir~an icc-skatlng riiife, a snoe
Store, Modern Screen magazirie arid
witli twb dept. stores that areJjgen-
cies here for Mojud Hosiery, which
are worn -exclusively by Ann Dvorak
in the pic. . ...

: Just Eemembering

Sometimes a gpod memory fs as
valuable a^i a good imagination. For
example, one exhibitor who wanted
.something different for 'Great Bar-
num' recalled a stunt used sov^ral
years aigo. ;He got sbriie roofing lath
from-the-iumber-yardT-nrado-framcr:
for some PC.tho stills, painted tliem
a dull black and glued on silvered
animal, craickers. The frames were
the talk pf the , town.- Never used :

there, and probably not used any-
where for several years. JPrames
suggested carving,; and gave impor-
tance to the picture. He didn't dare
\trust them : In. tKe ; lobby.. ; placing,
-th§m.i.n. Window^, ;but for the IpbbyL
he used black b'acklngsYbrthe stills.

butliriing bach with .a narrow strip
bf silver; with : the crackers scat^
tered about, o:ppa,rently haphazardly,
but: with an eye to effect.- Can also
be worked on' 'Baboona;' particular-
ly if it can be arranged to get all
monlveys.

^

Just goes- to- sihow an idba doe.'*:

riot have
.
to;be new to be good; so.

long as it looks, new. That ene- .

piece c.o.it-and, suit h.ahger gets itself
•irbmem bored . every little wliilc; rmd
always to good, effect.. Ilangor i.s

merely a two-^inch finishing nail in
an envelbpe printed -with Instruc-
tions to drive, it into the wail and;
hang things on it. Good lde,a witli
which to kid sortie elaborate give-
away In a competitive house, or can!
stand by itself. The 'Np BUllV never
has been forgotten, but in the Jlmbo
is; the blind :man tapping his Avay
alPng the street -vVlth d sign .sthtin.r
'I'd give a. milllori- dollars;!?_I, cfiuld
see—' thc ;pictUre being: advert.i.sod.

More than a couple of years -since
'

a -woman' ..sign painter did -a paint
Job on the Rl.de of a t£iU .bulldih.Eri arid

yet it c'ou.ld'i.still. be, a- knockout: It
'you're' atuolc; .-sit :dPwri arid rctntrii-

'

:bpr:' ::•;-'.:-:. ::::. -.

Dash of; Color for Ads
;.^ ': 'iLoa! Angelc??.;

• Twb .color;' H'alf :'page ' ad 3,: ai-e ' h'o

I

Irig u.sed by; Mikb Newman of Co.-

lumbia to promote .; The Wiiple
Towri's Talking'; in ; Seattle, Ilrirt-

land, TaObma, OalMand, Saii Diego "

arid Tlicsori". -Wliere. two :dallica in
a town, are .used,: one will -carry the
.dl.spl.a-y in gr.een - and hlaclc,:w)iiie.

thc ptH or .wil 1; iiriri t-in! -red- arid- hia.dlC—
'. Ne.vvmari . fli'.st ;iiso'rt tiie twb-foli>r
spla.slr-6n 'It liapponort One .N'ight,'

.

wliicli Itad :a..loiig rii.iV in Seattl.c; ;' ;

Color, Ghanger
.S'vnVothiri;,'' lifw ;i.iv.chaiiBing: (•"lui';

:

HlKO-s i-s .simply .^vorlc'cd :l)y nu-ans .fif

a of c:£m- whoolH. In effeot .tlio

b''4 :i .'.^h'iTWs- li.glrt.rd' lrtter.sveith-f«p hi":

xiiia- tjolid.lti'.'l,' !j:-.or-iu ya.rloua. cm 1 1irs... -
T^Trir(T.--T^\TTliRr>h^H
WiiVi' tiHi.l-iiiii', fi-cirii i.int' :(;ii)(>i' liiTilii-

. (^^^ on- page 70>
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Youll never lorgel

theisemagicmelodies : |

"tove/yroiookAf'-^'/V/
;

HQr6 1o Handle*'--

"Smoke GefsinYour Eyes*' '5

—"£ef$Beg/n'<-"yesfer.

doy"— Won't Dance
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Harold Auten ^

1540 B'way. N< V. c
Autumn Crocus (British). Charmlne film from Anthony pjay, with femrtie

appeal. Dir. Basil Dean. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. IB. Rev. Nov. 6.

Btaue von Hlmmel, Dos (Ger). Musical romance. Martha Eegert. Dir.

Victor Jarson. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

End ot the World ('Fin du Monde' (Pr). Scientific dream based on Flammarlon
novel. Dir. Abel Gance. 65 mlna Rel. April IB

Ks vt^ar Elnmal EIn Walzer (German). Musical romance with Lehar music.
Martha Eggerth. Dir. Victor Jansen. 80 mlns. Ret Oct, 1. ..

Loyalties (British). Dirap(»a from the Galsworthy play. Dir. Basil Dean. 70

mlns. Rel. Oct. IB. Rev, Oct. 30.

Chesterfield Ofllcsa; 1(40 Broadway.
N«w VorK N.. V

Curtain Fails, The. Old actre.ss Impersonates aunt of a wealthy family ..o

make old age secure. Proves a good genius. Henrietta Crosman. Dir.

Chas. Lament. 67 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. \

Fugitive Road. An Austrlan-ltnllnn border story. Eric von Strohelm. Wera
Engels, Leslie Fenton. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 ihlris. Rel. July 1. Rey.
Nov. 20. -

Ghost Walks, The, A mystery comedy. Cast, John Mlljan, June Collyer. Dir.

Frank Strayer. 07 mlns Rel.' Dec. 1.

One In a Million. Department store background for a' love story. Chas. Star-

rett, Dorothy Wilson. Dir. Frank Strayer. 62 mine. Rel. Sept. IB.

Port of Lost Dreams. Tragedy along the waterfront and on the tuna fisheries.

Wm. Boyd. Lola Lane. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Oct. IB.

Shot In the Dark. A college mystery. Charles Starrett, Robert Warwick.
Marlon Shilling. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. Feb. 15.

Sons of Steel. A- new deal drama of fathers and sons. Charles Starrett, Wm,
Bakewell, Polly Ann Young. Dir. Charles Larnont. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15.

Symphony"of Living". "A" tIfnma"oT sacrlflte' agalnst'a-backgroun* of symphonic
music. Al Shcan, Evelyn Brent, Charles Judels. Dir. Frank Strayer.
OS mins. Rel. Jan. 15.

World Accusers. The. A woman's fight against the world alone. Vivian Tobin,
Russell Hopton, Dickie. Moore,. Dir. Charles Ls^mont. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

bcudio: Gower at Sunset. Y^nltimkin Offices. 729 Sevisnth Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. ^..OlUmDia New York. N. V.

Against the Law. Gangster mlxup with an ambulance crew. . John Mack
Brown, Sally Blane. Arthur Hohl. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 61 mlns. Rel.

Oct. 25. Rev. Dec. 18.

Behind the Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a master mlnd^ Norman
Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Mannors. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 70 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 20, Rev. Febi 6. •

Best Man Wins, The. Edmund Lowe, Jack Holt In a familiar outline.. Flor-
' "eiice BlCc as the girl. Dir. Earle Kenton. 75 mlns.—Rel.- Jan.- 5.—Rev,

Jan. S.-
Broadway Bill. Race track story based on one- of Mark Hellinger'g yams.

Myrna Loy, Warner Baxter. Dir. Frank Capra. 90 mins. Rel. Dec.

8. Rev. Dec. i.

Call to Arms. WUlard Mack, Sheila Mannors, Esther Ralston. Dir. Wlllard

Mack. Rel. Jan. 12.

Captain Hates the Sea, The. Riotous nautical comedy of a mixed passenger
ll.st. Victor McLaglen, Wynne Gibson, Alison Skipworth. John Gilbert

Dir. Lewis Mlle.itone. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22.
' Rev. Dec. 4.

Carnival. Carnival story of a man's search for a mother for his child. Lee
Tracy, Sally Ellers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77 mins. Rel,

Feb. 10. Rev. Feb, 20.

Fugitive Lady. Innocent girl, sentenced to prison, finds a haven and love,

Nell Hamilton, Florence Rice. Dir. Al. Rogell. 66 mlns. Rel. Oct. 2B

. Rev. Dec. 11.

'Girl In Danger. 'Inspector Trent' story of a lost emerald. Ralph Bellamy,

Shirley Grey. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61 mlns. R
Nov. 6.

I'll Fix It. Political fixer discovers he can't fix love. Jack Holt. Mona Barrle.

Winnie Lightner. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 69 tr

Nov. 20.

Jealousy. Jealous prize fighter has a vivid dream while taking the count
Nancy Carroll, George Murphy. Dir. Roy
Nov. IC. Rev. Nov 27.

Lady by Choice. Fan dancer adoi)t8 a mother, who brings^her Jiapplness,

Caroie Lombard, May Robson, Roger Pryor,
'

Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Nov. 20.

Law Beyond the Range. Tim McCoy Western. Billle Seward. Dir. Ford
Beebe. Kel. Feb. J.5..- .- . _ . .

Lady Is Willing. Investment victim kidnap banker's wife. She falls in love

with licr captor. Leslie Howard, BInnie Barnes.
• 66 mins. Rel July 30. Rev. Aug. 14.

Men ot the Night. Romance of a detective. .Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen. Dlr

Henry Frcullch. 58 mlns. Rel. Nov. 28. Rev. Dec. 4.

Mills of the Gods. Indu.siri.il story of the depression. May Robson, Fay Wray
Victor Jory. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. . 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 22

Name the Woman. Politics and a girl reporter. Arllne Judge, Richard Crom
well. Dir. Al Rogell. 63 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1. Rev. Dec, 4.

Lets Live Tonight. Tulllo Caimlnatl, Lilian Harvey, Tala Blrel. Dir. Victor
'

'

Schiitzlr:6"er. '

One Night ot Love. Romance of an opera star. Grace Moore, Tulln Car-,

n'.inlli Lyle Talbot. Dir. Victor Schnltzlnger. 84 mlns. Rel. Sept.

Rev. .Sept! U. o ,
•

Prescott Kkl, The. McCoy western. Sheila Manners. Dir. David Selman.

OG n\ins Re'. Nov. S.
•

Square Shooter. Tim- McCoy., Jaciiucliue Wells in a Western. Dir. David

Svoinuiii. 57 mlns. Rel. ,lan. 21.

"That's Gratitude. Theatrical mtin gets no thanks in farcical romp
Cinvcii,. Mary Cavlisle. Dir. Frank Craven. 67 mlns. ucl.

Ucv. Nov. C. „ . ,

Westerner, The. Tim .McCoy. Marlon Shilling. Dir. David Selman. o7 mlns.

Ur'l. Vh'C. 10. „
•

White Lies. Kich society girl falls for the biff, brave cop. Walter Conolly,

Fay Wray, Victor Jory. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 63 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2..

K(-v. .Ian. I. . .
-, >« X

Whole Town's Talking, The. Robinson In a dual role as a killer and a pacmst

whrre.-^embles him. F.dw. G. Uobinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford. Rel,

Feb. 18.

rk..\A/,r.v1<4 Office; 729 Seventh Ave.-,

, .. , .

LluWorla NewVorU, N.Y.

Beast ot Borneo. Melodrama .and apini-.ils. John Preston. Mary Stiiari. 7D

mills Uel. July 15.

Blue Light. (Austrian and Iiallan.) .Mountain romance among Italian Dolo-

mites. Directed and starring Lcnl Rlefenstahl, Rel. bept. 15.

Bride ot Samoa. South Sea (eatur.Mte. Dlr, Phil.. Brown. .30 mlns. Rel.

March 1.
.

Crainquebiile (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude do Baion-

celli.- SO mins. Rel Dec. 1.

•Girl In the Case. Comedy In the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo, Eddie

Lambert. Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct,

Hollywood. City of Dreams (Sp). Jose Bohr.. Spaniard's Impression of

oliicni.'itown 08 mlns. Rel. March 30.

Kocha, Lubl, SzanuJe (Polish). Young love- ln Poland., with music, Dlr

.Vllchal WyzynsUI, 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

L'Agonie des Algies (Fr).. Pre-Napoleonlc drama. Dir. Roger Richebe. 70

mins Rol. Dec. 1.

Man Who Changed His Name (British) An old Edgar ^ajlace yarn re-

vived. Dir. Henry Edwards. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 23,

Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst. 70 mlns. Rel.

Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 30.

Romance 'n Budapest (Hung). Franclsita Gaal. Musical. 70 mlns. Rel.

April 15. Rev.- Alay 15.

Tell Tale Heart (British). Edgar Allan Poe thriller. Dir. Desmond Hurst

50 mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev. June 19.

First Division
Releasee Also AlUod. (..'nesterncld and Monogram

Curtain Falls. Onc-tlme famous actress uses her talents In an entirely novel

role- and stages one Anal glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman,

Domthy Lee,. \Vm. Bakewell. Dir. Charles Lamont. 08 mlns.

Girl of the LImberlost. The famous Gene Str.itton Porter" cl.isaic. Marian

Mai^h, Ralph- Morgan, Louise Dresser, Eddie Nugent. Dir. Christy

Cabanne. .89 mlns; Rel. Nov. 8.

These tabulation* ara compiled

from information aupplied by the

various production companiea and

checked up at aoon aa possible after

release. Listing Is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months, Man*

agers who receive service subse*

quent to that period ahould pre-

serve a copy of ths calendar for

reference.

The running tims as given here

is presumably that of tha projection

'oom showings and can oiily approx-

mate the actual relaass length In

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

n deletions. Running time in the

reviews as given in 'Variety' carry

the actual time clocked in the the-

atre aftei* passage by the New York
stato censorship, since pictures are

revievyed only in actual theatre

ahqwingst.. _. .- . _ _ ._

While every effort lis made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the

fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'

will appreciate the co-operation of

all managers who may note discrep-

ancies.

Studio Placements

Frank
Oct. 13.

R.hc.Q. BIdg.,
New York. N. V.

gIpI of Mv Dreams, t;oi egemo uuutfic ...— —----

' Nugent CrSgh ton Chancy, Arthur Lake, Sterlng Holloway, Glgl Parrlsh.
"

Dir. Ray 'McCarey; R6^^ „, ,, V
Happy Landing. Story of the U. S. air border patrol. Ray Walker, Jacque-

line Wells; 63 mins. Rel. Sept. 1.

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Claude Blnyon, screen play, 'Ac-
cent on Youth,' Par.
Herbert Fields, adaptation, 'The

Glass Key,' Par;
Harry Buskin, writing gags, 'The

Plot Thickens,' Par.
Jamiel Hasson, Georgle Caine,

Mlscha Auer, Howard Brooks,
Tommy Conlon, 'The Crusades,' Par
Suzanne Kaaron, Paul Stanton,

'Strangers All,' Badlo.
Darcy Corrigan, Grjzelda Harvey,

'The Informer,' Radio.
Spencer Charters; Lilly Taylor;

Hooper Atcheley, 'Star of Midnight,'
Radio.
Armida, 'Gaucho Love,' Pox; "

Three Stooges, 'Pop Goes the
E^asel,' Col.
William Henry, 'China- Seas,'

Metro.
Dan Toth'eroh, rewriting script,

'Lady Comes to Town,' Metro.
Wallace Beery, Mickey Rooney

'Hero's Son,' Metro.
George Seaton, Robert Plrosh,

scr*-- play, 'Hero'3 Son,' Metro,
Sid Silvers, gagging 'Broadway

Melody of 1936,' Metro.
Ralph Spence, added dialog, 'Big

Broadcast of 1935,' Par.
Dorothy Parker, Alan Campbell

screen play, 'Hef Master's Voice,
Par.
Paul Porcasl, 'Reckless,' Metro
Maureen O'Sulllvan, 'The Far Off

Hill,' Metro.
Barry Trlvers, screen play, 'The

Far Off Hill,' Metro.
AVilllam K, Howard, directing

'The Far Off Hill.' Metro.
Al Boasberg. adaptation, 'Wash

ington Correspondent,' Reliance.
Che.-ster Morris, 'B.I.D.J..' Metro

and J. Walter Rubin, directing.
Biir Robinson, 'In Old Kentucky

Fox.
Nunnally Johnson, screen play

'Shark Island', 20th Cent.
Dudley Nichols, adaptation, 'She'

Pioneer. «

Jack Haley, 'Redheads On Pa
rade'. Fox.
Dudley Dlgges. 'Mutiny On the

Bounty". Metro.
Mac Clark, James Dunne, 'Safe in

Jail', Fox. I

Herman Blng, William Austin,
'Redheads On Parade', Fox.
George Lewis, 'Gaucho Lover',

Fox.
Xeil Hamilton, 'Safe in Jail'. Fox.
Jack Neville, screen play, 'Joa-

quin Murietta', Metro.
Soledad Jimlnez, 'Gaucho Lover',

Fox.
Alan Dinehart, 'Redheads On Pa-

rade,' Fjx.
Maria; Gambarelll, 'Hurrah for

Love'. Radio.
Lionel Belmore, 'Richelieu', 20th

Cent.
Ian MacLaren, Paul Irving, 'Les

Mlserables', 20th Cent.
Sclhier Jackson, 'Ten Dollar

Ral.se', Fox.
Shirley Grey, 'Circumstantial Evi-

dence', Chesterfield.
Johnny Rogers, ^People Will Talk*.

Par.
Lynn Rlggs, screen play, 'Delay in

the Sun', U.
Blnnle Barnes, Prank Lawton,

'Delay in the Sun', U.
.

•

Zoo Akins, screen play, '1011

Fifth', U.
Inez Palang?, 'Break of Hearts,'

Radio.
Clyde Cook, 'The Informer,' Ra-

dio.
' Reginald Barlow, 'Strangers AH,'
Radio.
James Pulton, Ernie' Fentz, "Vll-

la^e Tale,' Radio.
Guy Usher, Boyd Irwin,. Ben Hen-

dricks, Jr., Keiinetti Gibson, Harold
(Continued on page 86)

studio:

Jane Eyre. Screen adaptation of the CHiarlotte Bronte classic. Colin Clive,
Virginia Bruce. Aileon Pringle. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Oct. 1.

King Kelly. Darice director and his girl dancing troupe swap contracts on
way to Paris, and bring prosperity to a mythical Belgravlan kingdom
via crooning, dance routines, etc. Romantic comedy with music. Guy
Robertson, Irene Ware. Dir. Leonard Fields. Rel. Nov. 15.

One In a Million. Romance of a department store employee and the boss'
son, Dorothy Wilson, Charles Starrett. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel.
Nov. 15.

Port of Lost Dreams. A gun moll's past catches up with her after she has
reformed and Is happily married to a sea-faring man. Lola Lane. BUI
(screen) Boydi George Marlon, . Edward Ciargan.

Redhead. Romance of a disowned playboy son aiid. an- artist's model with-

«

past Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradley, Burton Churchill, Regis Toomney.
Dir. Melville Brown. Rel. Nov. 30,

tuclioa: Burbann. |7»a* NafiAmal ^fXcesi asi W. 4«th 8t.,
caiit. rirsi nauonai Nsw vorh n. v.

Baboona. Jungle Aim made by the Martin Johnson's, partly from an airplane.
73 mlns, Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 29.

Babbitt. Upton Sinclair's 'Main Street.' Guy Klbbee, Aline McMahon. Dir.
Wm. Kelghley. 76 mlns. Rel. Dec. 8. Rev. Dec. 18.

British Agent. Adapted from the hovel about International spies. Leslie
Howard. Kay Francis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 75 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16.
Rev. Sept. 26.

Flirtation Walk. West Point story. Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell. Pat O'Brien.
Dir. Frank Borzage. 96 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev, Dec. 4.

Gentlemen Are Born. Four college boys battle the world. Pranchot Tone,
Joan Muir, Ann Dvorakr^argaret Lindsay. Dir. Alfred E. Green.
76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Nov. 27.

Happiness Ahead. Window washer wins success. Dick Powell. Josephine
Hutchinson. Dir. Mervyn L€Roy. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22. Rev. Oct. 16.

I fiell -Anythlnfli Comedy^n-a fake- auction roomr -Pat -©"^Brlenr Aim Dvorak, "

Claire Dodd, Roscoe Karns. Dlr, Robt. Ftorey. 70 mlns. Ret. Oct. 20.
Rev. Jan. 1.

Lost Lady, A. Willa Gather's story. Barbara Stanwyck, Frank Morgan,
Rlcardo Cortez. Dir. Al. E. Green. 61 mlns. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Oct. 9.

Maybe It's Love. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander. Dir. Wm. McGinn. 62 mins.
Rel. Jan, 12. Rev. Feb. 12.

Murder In the Clouds. Lyle 'Talijot. - Ann Dvorak. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61
mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 1,

North Shore. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond. Dir. Robert Florey, Rel.
Feb, 16. . ,

Red Hot FIrea. Lyle Talbot. Mary Aslot. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. Rel. Feb. 2.

Slx.Day_Bike Rlrifer... .'l!hrHls_amLjipnJaJn ft.blke race,_Joe.E, Brown. . Dlr,
Lloyd Bacon. 69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 6.

Fox MIlit, • PrtW Offlcesi 444 West 66th St
Hollywood. Cal. rox lyj^y^ York. N Y.

Baboona. Jungle film made by Martin Johnsons, partly from an airplane; 73
mlns. ; Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 29. ' -

Baby Take a Bow. The Fox child star comes through ag-hin.
:
Shirley Temple,

Bachelor of Arts. From John Ersklne's recent novel. Tom Brown. Henry
Walthall, Artlta Louise. Dir. Louis King. 74 mins. Rel. Nov. 23.

Bright Eyes. The story of two little girls. Shirley Temple. Jane Darwell,
.Tames Dunn, Judith Allen. Dir. David Butler. 83 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28.
Rev. Dec. 25.

Caravan. Romantic story based on 'Gypsy Melody.' Chas. Boyer, Loretta
Young, Jean Parker, Lbul.<!e Fazenda Dir. Erik Charell. 102 mlns. Rel.
SepL 28. Rev. pet. 2.

Charlie Chan In London. Another detective yarn. Warner Oland, Drue Ley-
ton, Mona Barrle. Dir. Eugene Forde. 79 mins. Rel. SepL 14. Rev.
Sept. 18.

Charlie Chari In Paris. . The Oriental detective moves into new territory.
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. L«wls Seller. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev.
Jan, 29.

County Chairman, The. Will Rogers, Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor. Dir.
John Blystone. 78 mins. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

Dude Ranger, The. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Hervey. Dir. Eddie Cllne. 64 mine.
Rel. SepL 21.

East River. Story revolving around an underwater tunnel. Edmund Lowe,
Victor McLaglen, Marjorie Uambeau. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. .Tan. 25.

Elinor Norton Claire Trevor, Hugh Williams. Dir. Hamilton MacFadden.
Rel. Nov.

First World War, Ther- Hitherto unreleased film from the archives of several
governments. Lawrence StalUngs, editor. 77 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev.

..Nov. 13. _
Gambling. From the George M. Cohan play. Geo. M7 Cohan. Wynne Gibson.

Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 82 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Dec. 11.

Handy Andy. Will Rogers. Peggy Wood. Dir. David Butler. 81 mlns. Rel.

... July 27, .
Rev. Aug. 7.

Hell In the Heavens. Air story. Warner Baxter, Cbhchlta Montenegro." Dir.
John Blystone. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9.

Helldorado. Adventure In a ghost town. Richard Arlen, Madge Evans, Ralph
Bellamy, Henry Walthall. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 74 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev.

Jan. 8.

Judge Priest. . Based on the Irvln Cobb stories of down, south. H. B. Walthall,
Tom Brown. Anita Louise. . Dlr^ John Ford. Rel. Oct. 6.- Rev. -Oct. 16.-

Llttle Colonel. Shirley Temple, Lionel Barrymore, Evelyn Venable. Dir.
David Butler. Rel, Feb. 15.

Lottery Lover. Naval cadets form love syndicate. Pat Paterson, Lew Ayres.
Dir. Wm. Thlele. 89 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev, Feb. 20.

Lovetlme. Musical romantic story. Pat Paterson, Nils Asher, Herbert
Mundin. Harry Green, Dir. Jas. Tinling. 72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 21. Rev.
•Nov. G. -

.

•

Marie Gallante. Done from the novel of the same name. Spencer Tracy,
Kettl Gallian, Helen Morgan. Dir. Henry King. 90 mins. Rel. Oct; 26.

Rev. Nov. 27.

Music in the Air. Gloria Swanson. John Boles. ''Dir. Joe May. 81 mlns. Rel.
Dec. 7.

Mystery Woman. Heroine saves her husband by procuring 'the papers.' Mona
Barrle, Gilbert Roland.. Dir. Eugene Forde. 69 mins. Rel. .Tan. 18.

Rev. Jan. 22.

One More Spring. Janet Gaynor, Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King. Rel.
Feb. 8.

Peck's Bad Boy. Story of an adopted son and an understanding man. Jackie
Cooper, Thomas Meighan. Jackie Searle. Dir. Eddie Cllne. 69 mis.
Rel. Oct. 19. Rev. Oct. 9.

Receipt for Murder. Edmund Lowe. Victor McLaglen. Rel. Feb. 22.

Servants' Entrance. Janet Gaynor and Lew Ayres decide to spend their
honeymoon earning their own living. Both engage in domestic service.

Ail works to a happy ending. Dir. Frank Lloyd. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept. 7.

Rev. Oct. 2.

365 Nights in Hollywood.- James E. Dunn. Alice Faye, Mitchell & Durant. Dir.

Geo. Marshall. 77 mlns. Rel. Oct. 12. Rev. Nov. 13.

Twenty.four Hours a Day. Claire Trevor, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Hamilton Mac-
Fadden. Rel. Nov. 23.'--

Under Pressure. Romance with . the sand hogs under the rlver. Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Florence Rice, Dir. Roaul Walsh. 70 mlns.
Rcl. Feb. Rev. Feb. 5.

When a Man'o a Man. George O'Brien. Dir. Edw. P. Cllne. Rel. Feb. 16.

White Parade, The. Loretta Young, John Boles. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 80
-

mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 13.

Office: 1600 Broadway,
New vork.

Chu Chin Chow. Arabian tales In musical form. Anna May Wong, Frits
Kortner. Dir. Walter Forde. 95 mins. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Sept. 25.

Evensong. Musical dramatization from the Beverley Nichols novel Evelyn
Laye, Fritz Kortner, Carl Esmond, Alice Delysla. Conchlta Supervla.
Dir. Victor Savllle, 'Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 20.

Evergreen. Musical adaptation from Cochran's stage production. Jessie

Matthews, Sonnle Hile, Betty Balfqur, Barry Mackay. Dir. Victor .Sa-

vllle. Rel. Jan; 3. Rev. Jan. 15.

Iron Duke, The. Drama based on Duke of Wellington, at Battle of Waterloo.—^-George Arllss, Ellallne Terrls, Gladys Cooper, A. E. Matthews, Allan
Aynesworth. Dir. Victor Savllle. iCel. Jan, Rev. Jan. 15.

Jack Ahoy. Comedy with song and dance. Jack Hulbert, Nancy O'Nell, Al-
fred Drayton. Dir. Walter Fordo. Rei. Dec. 3. Rev. Feb. 12.

Little Friend. Drama of a child's devotion and influence. Nora PUbeam.
Dir. Berthold Vlertel. . Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 23.

Man of Aran. Irish story with preponderantly beautiful photography. Dir.

Robert Flaherty. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 23.

Power (Jew Silss). Dramatization of Stern Feuchtwahger novel. Conrad
Veldt, Benlta Humei Dir. Lothar Mendes. . 106 mins, Bel. Oct. 1. Bev.

"

Oct;^.' . - . ^ . ........
. - .

(Continued on page 85)
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Listen in to;

AN OLD SOUTHERN
CUSItOM'S'^HUiNlKA-^

boi^^'*"dHriDnJNT;

GOT sMP!ES -f YOU
GOT SHOESIIS"

^5

m

- ,'-4

'/J

By thoie hit cr9plor$: JockYdllodi Cliff

365 Times Better Than Last Yearl

ALICE FAYE • JAMES DUNN
NED SPARKS

LYDA ROBERTI • CLIFF EDWARDS • ARLINE JUDGE

ELEANOR POWELL • BENNY RUBIN • EMMA DUNN

GEORGE WHITE
Entire production conceived, produced and direcred by George Whife. Screen play by

Jaclc Yellen and Patterson McNutt. Based on a story by Sam Hellman and Gladys Lehman
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1^ DAVID
COPPERFIELD
Greatest Extended Run Hit in

the history of motion pictures'

:4
IJj© CLARK GABLE
'i CONSTANCE BENNETT

I
AFTER OFFICE HOURS

i Miami lTt.Mk> all previous n-corii^

i W ali li ihis hal-A :

II MONTGOMERY
|l MAY ROBSON

VANESSA
fT^fD HER LOVE STORY

•WAiucE:Be@!|)f|Kv
an4 Giatu Cait in % / ^

OF THE AIR
Thrillinti successor to

and jusr as BIOI

The eyes of the entire industry

are on your pal Leo, Never in the

annals of Metro-Goldwyn'Mayer

{and what annals!) has Leo hit

such a winning stride. Keep your

dough on the leaping lion. This

is only the start of 1935

1

NAUGHTY MAItlETfl^i^f^
Cbast tdWe iiotic<» predict EXTRA! AS WE GO TO PRESSI
^aeesr musicaloiair>^^

"After Office Hours^^ beats '^Copp^rfield*^ In
i^MiSM^^^ - 16 out of 20 openings over the weekrendl

JEANETTE MacdONALD
NELSON mm^^i\-'^s^
in VICTOR HERBERT'SOTAGE HIT
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PelnetU Charm Jno. Musical comedy In a mythical kingdom, Evelvn I^ye

Rei Jan
" George Qrossmlth, Max Miller. Dir. Maurice Elvey!

^"'?v^lrM?''"''i?it" wn?^"?i°^^^°^^^^^ ^^s®'' 0" Schubert's lite. MarthaEggerth. Dir. yriUy Forst, 83 inlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev, Jan, 15.

Liberty Office: 1776 Broadway,
New York, N, Y.

^'jeatrlcal boarding house locale. Marjorie Rambeau.
<

Floilue McICInney, Lawrence Gray. Dir. William Nigh.^ "wnw, ^nil]" 7''* ^'e MIttcn.' LcUa Hyams, Phillips^ Holmea. Dir. Fxed Newmeyer. .70 mlns. Rei. Oct. 26. Rev. Feb. 12.

M»^^f(?'„^„^!n*i'/°'i
Hoiieymopn^wlth a hired bride. Marian Nixon. Net)

- Hamilton, Allean Prlngle. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 72 mins. Rel. Dec. 14.
0ohool for Qlrls. Reform school drama. Sidney Fox, Paul Kellv, I.0I3 WIl-Bon, Anne Shirley. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 73 ml ha. Rel. Mpir. 22. Rev Feb. 20.
twe«p8take Annie. Society crooks frame sweeps winner. -Tom Biown. MarlonNixon, Wera Ftogels. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 77 mlns. Rel, date not set.
ff'aka Stand. Murder of a columnist. .Tack La Rue, Thelma Todd. GallPatrick. Dir. Phil Rosen, 78 mins. Rel. Sept. 7. Rev. Sept. 11.
ITw* Head* on a Pillow. Ma^^^ Nell Hamilton. Miriam Jor-dan. Dir. Wni. Nigh, 78 m'us. Rel. Oct. 2, Rev. Oct 9.

T^Vir'^A*! "^^^I^*" ^l^'^^'i l»""ealow colony. Rich, Cromwell. ArlineJudge. Dir. Wm. C. Cabarn j. 73 mins. Rel. July 20. Rev. Nov/ 20.

''°rftw'''irI!.B!l\%, n^i'®/^,''L^"?, ^ divorce. Marguerite Churchill, Bruce

not set
' ^^ff'n'^'J '''enny. Dir. William Nigh. 81 mins. Rel.

Maie«tic O*^^^^*- RKO eidg.. Radio City
J^**''*' New Vork City

Putlny Ahead, Stark drama! Adventure! Romance! On the hierh seas Nell
_ Hamilton and Kathleen Burke. Dir. Tommy AtkiiYs

^
PlQht Alarm, The

. Newspaper sfcy with a reporter winning the citv boas'

.
f«pf«ci Clue, The. David Manners, Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Libaire. Dir.«oot. Vlgnola. 64 mlns. Dynamic detective mystery thriller.
•Mrlet Letter, The. Havrthorne'a (jramatic classic. First sound filming, Col-

oi^l ^S"""* Dir. Robert Vlgnola. 70 mini. Reh
aept. Kev. bept. 2o.

•h# Had to Choae. Texas girl goea to Hollywood and back aga'm. Not a
S>ii ^'^P,®'

L»rry Crabbe. Dir. Ralph Cedar; 62 mlns.
Kel. Oct. 1. Rev. Sept, 25,

Maiirrkf -Offices, 1776 Broadway,

**''''??^ll*r'^'S^T '-'f^''*l- .^^^ the book of the same' name, by

X^kme^ Rel E^^ "22 •

Foster, Judith Allen.. Sidney

•rlmion Romance. Two lads, ore American and one German, find that

niprtif i'lh^^^^^^"*'T^rf,^'' ^".l? I??",!
S-*?' Maritza.. James. Bush.Hardle Albright, William Bakewell, Erich von Slroheim. Dir. DavidHoward. 67 mln». Released Oct Rev. Oct, 10.

^«tvju

ll Old Santa Fe. Slory of a dude ranch knick-knack salesman who falls In
''^*^'? owner's daughter. He Is accused of murder but alld fflcuIUes are clarified with .itartUng suddenness. Ken Maynard, Eva-gnKnapp.H. B. Warner, Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes. Dir. DavidHoward. Rel. Nov. 20.

Harlnea Are Comlna, The. As Lieut. 'Wild Bill' Traylor, U.S.M.C.. thescreen s Irresistible bad boy, finds himself torn between love for twowomen untlU facing disgrace, he plunges Into a war 'somewhere south
or Mexico and from then o!i things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
SJi".*^*'',,

William H^nes, Esther Ralston, Conrad Nagel, Armlda. Dir.
David Howard. ReL Dec 4.

MttU Men. Jo of LIttI* Wonien aji a school mistress. From Louisa May Al-
cotfa story.. Ralph Morgan, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Trent Durkln. Dir.
Phil Rosen. 77 mlns. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Feb. 20.

9)NnB anii Beautiful. Story of a press agent who builds his sweetheart to
, Btardom and nearly loses her. William Haines, Judith Allen, Joseph
{

Cawthorn, Wampas Baby St,»rs.. Dir. Joseph Santley. 63 mlns. ReL

itiiilM: Culver city, M*»rA Offlcas: 1B40 Broadway,
\ Calif. IWCUrO Naw York, n' V.
§ab«a In Tpyland. Child story, with the Victor Herbert music. Laurel and

Hardy, Charlottg Henry. Dir. Gus Moln, Chaa, Rogers. 77 mlns, Rel,
Nov. 30. Rev. Dec. 18.

•nd_Play« On, Tht. Football sfory. Robt. Toung, Betty Furness. Dir.
1 . Bussell Mack. 87 mlns. Rel. Deo. 21. Rev.^ Dec. -25. ,

--

PlUTttta of WImpola Street. Based on the play by Rudolf Besler. Norma
Shearer. Fredrlo March, Charles Laughton. Dir. Sidney Franklin. Ral.
Sept. 21. Rev. Oct. 2.

tlasraphy of a Bachelor Girl. Railed oh S. N. Berhrm&n's successful play;
"Biography." Aim Harding, Robert Montgomery. Dir. E. H, Grlfflth.
ReL Oct. 26. . . _

9avltf Copperfleld. Dickens story with an almost perfect cast. W. C. Fields,
Lionel Barrymore, Edna May Olllver, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Geo. Cukor.
129 mlns. Rel. Jan. 18. Rev. Jan. 22.

Itaath on the Diamond. Murder in the big ieagues. Based on the novel by
Cortland Fitzslmmons. - Robert Yountr, Ted Healy, Madge Evans. Dir.
Edward Sedgwld:. 69 mlnf.. Rel. Sept. 14, Rev. Sept. 2.:.

feva'jyn 'Preiitlce. ' Dla'xlct attorney's wife saves a girl wrongly accused of
her own crime,' Wm, Powell, Myrna X,oy. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 78
mlns. Rel, Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 13.

^•rsaklno All Other*. From the iitage play. .loan Crawford, Clark Gable,
Robt Montgomery. Dir. W. S, Van Dyke. 82 mins. Kel. Dec. 28.
Rev.- Jan. 1,

Say Bride, The. Prom Francis Coe^s 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard, Chester
Morris, Dir. Jack Conway. 82 mins. Rel. Dec 28. Rev. Dec, IS.

Nava a Heart. Jean Parker as a crippled little doll-maker, • Spencer Tracy
Dir. David Butler. Rel. Sept. 7. Rev. Oct 23.

Werry Widow. Based on the wprIcl-famou,«! operetta by Franz Leiiar. Maurice
Chevalier, Jeanette MacDonald. Dir. Ernst Lubltsch. Rel. not set.
Rev. Oct. IC.

Nlfltlt la Young, The. Royal, love for a commoner theme. Ramon Novarro.
Evelyn Laye. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mins. Rel. Jan, 11. Rev. Jan. 15.

Puteast Lady. Based on a novel by Michael Arlcn. Constance Bennett.
Herbert Marshall. Dir. F ipert Z. Leonard. Rel. Sept. 28. Rev. Nov. 6.

tainted Veil. Based on the novel by Somerset Maugham. Greta Gnrbo.
Herbert Marshall. Dir. JU';hard Boleslavsky. 84 mlns. Rel, Nov, 23,
Rev. Dec, 11.

#oelsty Doctor. Hospital story. Chester Morris, Virginia Bruce. Robt. Tay-
lor, Dir. Geo. B, Seltz. 63 mlns. Rcl. Jan. 25. Rev. Feb. 5.

Straight la the Way Released convict story, Franchot Tone, May Robson,
Karen Morlcy. Dlr, Paul Sloan. 60 mlifs. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Sept. 3.

Student Tour. Musical comedy about collcgi.ins on a European tour. Charles
Buttcrworth, Jimmy Durante, Maxlne Doyle, Dlr, Charles Riesner. Rel.
Oct. 12. Rev. Oct 16.

What Every Woman Knows. Based on the play by Sir James M. Barrle.
• Helen Hayes, Brian Ahem e, Dlr, Gregory La Cava. Rel. Oct, 10. Rev.

Oct. 30.

Wicked Woman. A story of a faillifiil nrother. Mady Christians, Jean Parker,
Chas, BicI<ford, Dir. Chas. Brabin. 71 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev.
Dec. 18. ry

.Winning Ticket, The. Story of a kwpopp ticket that was lost and found. Leo
Carrlllo, Louise Fazenda, Teil llcaly. Dir. Chas. F, .Riciner. 04 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 8. Rev, Feb,

•tudlo: IM| _,__,„__„ Office: R, K. O, Building, •

8336 W. Washington Blvd., "tonogram Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.

Sawn Rider, The. John Wayne. A Lone Star Western,
Irl of the tlmberlost, A. Gene Stratton-Porter story. Marian Marsh, Ralph

Morgan, Louise Dresser. Dir. Christy Cabanna. SO mlns. ReL Oct 15.
Rev. Nov. 13.

Olrl o' My Dreams. College romance with track team events. Mary Carlisle,
Creighton Chaney, Sterling Ilolloway, Eddie Nugent, GlGl Parrish. 65
mins. Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Nov. 17.

^Hrtlng with Danger. Three buddies play with dynamite and love. Robert
Armstrong, William Cagney, Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns, Maria Alba.
Rel. Dec. 1. 70 mlns.

ttraat God Gold, Sidney Blaekmer, Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea, Regis
Toomey, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell. Expose of the receivership
racket almost WTeckIng young romance. Rel. April IB.

Slaaler, The. From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barker^
ana Eyre. TIio Bronte story. Virginia Bruce, Colin CTlve. Dir. Christy

Oubanne. 62 mlns. Rel. Aug. 15. Rev. Feb. 20.

King Kelly pf U, S. A. Cny Rol)" rf.son. l i-pne Ware. 66 mlns. Rel, Sep.t .15,.
•

• -—u,-\-np^\~n!:-
—'—

'

' " ~,

Lawless Frontier (Lone SUr). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. Dir. R..N. Brad-
bury. 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 22. Rev. Jan, 22.

Lost in the Stratosphere, Romance of two members of air patrol amid sci-
entific experiments. June Collyer, William Cagney, Eddie Nugent. 64
mlns. Nov. 15.

Million Dollar Baby. Fond parents try to palm over their little boy as another
girl movie find to win fame and riches. Arline Judge, Ray Walker.
Jimmy Fay, George E. Stone. Rel. Dec. 29.

Monte Carlo Nights, Innocent suspect traps his man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian, John Darrow. 62 mlns. Rel. May 20.

Mysterious Mr. Wong. Story of the twelve coins of Confucius. Arline Judge,
Bela LugosI, Wallace Ford. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22,

'Neath Arizona Skies. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry^ 62 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 22,

Nut Farm, The. Movie-struck family takes husband's all to crash Hollywood,
with hilarious results. Wallace Ford. 63 mlns. Rel, Mar, 25,

Rainbow Valley. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Lucille Brown.
Reckless Romeos. Comedy, adventures of two hard-boiled eggs who are

afraid of nothing but each other. Robert Armstrong, William Cagney.
Red Head. Boy and girl work out their social salvation in a lunch wagon.

Bruce Cabot, • Grace Bradeley. Dir. Melville Brown. 77 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.

Slng-SIng Nights. Three men accused of murdering the same man tell cir-
cumstances which are checked by.lle detector, proving two are Innocent;
Hardle Albright, Boots Mallory, Jameson Thomas, Conway Tearle,'
Ferdinand Gottschalk. (Notei Tearle stars). 60 mins. Rel. Dec. IB.
Rev. Jan. 29.

Texas Terror. John Wayne. A Lone Star Western.
Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hlllie. 66 mina. Rel. Oct. 22.

Women Must Dress, Intricate waya of fashion salon people almost causing
young romance of daughter to end In disaster. Minna Gombell, Gavin
Gordon. Suzanne Kaareh, Robert Light, and Monogram contest winners.
76% mlns. Rel. Jan. 2.

Studios: S851 Marathon St., PaMmAimf Offices: 1B01 Broadway,
Hollywood, Calif. raramOUm NawVorlcNVV.

All the King's Horses. Zenda type story with a picture star replacing a king
of a mythical kingdom. Carl Brisson, Mary Ellis. Dir. Frank Tuttle.
Rel. Feb, 16.

Behold My Wife. Sylvia Sidney as an Indian girl. Sylvia Sidney. Gene Ray-
_ mond. Dlr, Dave Lefseji, 79 mlns, Rel. Dec, 7.. Rev. Feb. 20. -

Belle of the '90'e. Backstage In burlesque. Mae West. Dir. Leo McCarey,
73 mins', ReL Sept 21. Rev. Sept 2B".

Caprice Espagnol. Romance of a Spanish dancer. Marlenc Dietrich, Caesar
Romero, Lionel Atwill. Dir. Josef Von Sternberg. Rel. Mar. 15.

Car 99. Based on the exploits of the Michigan state radio -police. Fred Mac-
Mmrray, Sir - Guy -Standing, Ann SherlclanT Dir. Chas". Barton. Rei.'
Mar. 1.

Cleopatra. Egyptian spectacle with modern dialog. Claudette Colbert. War-
ren William, Henry Wilcoxson. Dir. Cecil De Mille. 102 mlns, Rel,
Sat Oct. B. Rev. Aug. 21.

College Rhythm. Musical type story. Joe Penner, Lanny Ross, Jack Oakle,
Lyda Robert!. Dir. Norman Taurog. 75 mirts. Rel. Nov. 23, Rev. Nov. 27.

Crrme""Wilhdut Pa3eTo"n7 Lawyer "trapp'ed by a needless "fake allbt. Claude
Rains, Margo. Dir. Ren Hecht Chas. MacArthur, 70 mlns. Rel. Aug.
24. Rev. Sept. 3.

Enter Madame, From the stage play of a temperamental star, Ellssa Landi,
Gary Grant Dlr, Elliott Nugent, 81 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 15.

Father Brown, Detective. New type -of mystery story. Paul Liikas," Gertrude
Michael. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. Rel. Dec.

Gilded Lily, The. Modest business girl Is catapulted to fame through a mis-
understood romance with a nobleman. Claudette Colbert, Fi-ed Mac-
Murray. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. Feb. 12.

Here Is My Heart. Musical. Ring Crosby, Kitty Carlisle. Dir. Frank Tuttle.
76 mins. Rel. Dec. 28, Rev, Dec. 0. ..

Home on the Range. Western. Randolph Scott, .Tackle Coogan. Evelyn
Brent. Dir. Jacobsen. 64 mins. Rel. Dec. 21._Rev. Feb. 12.

It's a Gift. Fields buys an orange grove. ' W. C. Fields, Baby LeRoy. Jean
Roueveral. Dir. Norman McLead. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 30. Rev. Jan. 8.

Lemon Drop Kid,- The, From the Damon Runyon story In Colliers. Lee
Tracy, Helen Mack. Dlr, Marshall Nlelan. 60 mlns, Rel. Sept 28.
Rev. Oct. 30,

'

LImehouse Blues. Story of the London Chinatown, Geo, Raft. Jean Parker.
Anna May W^ong. Dir. Alex HalL 03 mlns. Rel. Nov, 9, Rev, Dec. 18.

Lives of a Bengal Lancer. Adventure In an Indian regiment Gary Cooper,
Cavanagh, Henrietta Grossman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 58 mlns. Rel.
Murphy. Rel, Dec, 14,

Love In Bloom. Country boy and city girl finally make a match. Carnival
sidelights. Joe Morrison, Dixie Lee, Burns and Allen. Dir. Elliott
Nugent. Rel. Mar. 15.

McFadden's Flats. From the Gus Hill farce. Walter C. Kelly, Andy Clyde,
Jane Dacwell. Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Mar. 22. .

-

Mississippi, Showboat story by Booth Tarkington. Ring Crosby, W, C. Fields,
Joan Bennett, -Queenle Smith. Dir. Edw. A. Sutherland, Rel. Mar. 8.

Menace. Three people who" live in fear of death, Gertrude Michael, -Paul-
Cavanagh, Henrietta Crosman, Dir. . Ralph Murphy, 58 mlns. Rel.
Oct 26, Rev. Nov. 27.

Mrs, WIggs of the Cabbage Patch. Talk version of the old favorite. Pauline
-Lord, ZaSu Pitts, W. C. Fields, Dir. . Norman Taurog. 78/mins. ReL
Oct 19. Rev. Oct. 30.

Ons Hour Late. JoeJMorrlson, Helen Twelvetrees, Conrad -Nagel, Dlr, Ralph
Murphy. Rel. Dec. 14,

President Vanishes, The. From current sensational novel of same title.
Arthur Byron, Janet Beeoher, Paul Kelly, Dir. Wm, A. Wellman. 80
mlns. Rel. Jan. 11, Rev,' Dec. 11.

Pursuit "isf Happiness, The. T^om the' stage play " a1>6ut bundling.' 'Joaii
Bennett, Francis Lederer. Dir. Alex Hall. 80 mlns, Rel. Nov. 16. Rev.
Nov. 10.

Ready for Love. Small town romance of an actress's daughter. Ida Ltutino,
Rich. Arlen. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 62 mlns. Rel. Oct 12. Rev. Dec,-4,

Rocky Mountain Mystery. Western mystery story by Zane Grey. Randolph
' Scott. Chic Sale, Kathleen Burke, Mrs. Xieslie Carter, Dlr, Chas. Barton,

Rel. Feb; 1'
Ruggles of Red Gap. Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler won In a bridge

game. Chas. Laughton, Mary Roland, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Leo Mc-
Carey. Rel. Feb. 22.

Rumba. Society girl and New York boy meet In Havana. Geo. Raft, Carole
Lombard, Margo. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Rel. Feb. 8.

Scarlet Empress, The. Story of Catherine of Russia. Marlene Dietrich, John
Lodge. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 104 mlns. ReL Sept. 7. Rev. Sept 18.

She Loves Me Not, Stage play. Girl In college dormitory masquerades as a
boy. Miriam Hopkins. Ring Crosby. Dir. Elliot Nugent 85 mlna ReL
Aug. 10. Rev. Sept 11.

Stolen Harmony. -.Adventures with Ben Bernle's band. Geo. Raft, Ben Bernle,
Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Worker. Rel, Mar. 29.

Wagon Wheels, Western for a Zane Gray story. Randolph Scott, Gall Patrlch.
Dir. Chas. Barton. CO mlns. Rel. Sept. 21. Rev. Oct. 9.

Wings In the Dark. Air. thriller with a rescue by a blinded aviator, Myrna
Loy, Cary Grant Dir. Jas. Flood. Rel. Feb. 1, Rev. Feb. 6.

You Belong tp Me. State story with Helen Mack. Lee Tracy, Dir. A. L.
worker. 67 mlns, Rel. Aug. -24. Rev. Sept. 18,

D«»^:^.l Office; 1270 Sixth Ave.,rrmCipal New York, N. Y.

Chandu on the Magic Island. Mystery—sequel to Return of Chandu. Bela
Lugosi, Clara Kimball Tpung, Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwlg. Seven reels.

Return of Chandu, The. Mystery story. Bela LugosI,. Clara Kimball Young.
De.m Benton, Phyllis Ludwlg. Seven-reel foature, followed by eight
two-reel serial episodes, Rel, Oct. ^

•tudloa: Hollywoodr ' R K O Rarlin .
Offlee: h.KiO. eidg,,

Calif. M\»Ik.,\I. I\aaiO Radio city, N.Y.C

Age of Innocence, A romance of the 1880's. A man ' and woman sacrifice
their love on the altar of duty. Irene Dunn. John Boles, Helen Westley,
Julia Haydon; Dir. Philip Moeller. 83>/4 mlns. Rel. Sept 7. Rev.
Oct 23.

Anne of Green Gables. The story Involves the adoption, life and development
of Anne, an orphan, at Avonlea on Prince Edward Island. Anne Shirley,
Tom Brown, Helen Westley, O. P, Heggie, Sara Hadcn, Dir. George

. Nichols Jr, 80 mins, ReL Nov, 23, Rev. Dec, 25,

By Your Leave. An American couple Just entering into middle life take a
short vacation away from each other, only to return secretly, relieved
that It is all over. Frank Morgan, Genevieve Tobin, Nell Hamilton,
Marian Nixon, Glenn Anders, Gene Lockhaft Dlr, Lloyd Corrlgan. 82

mlns, Rcl. Nov. 9. Rev. Jan, 1,

Captain Hurricane. A story of Cape Cod and Its people. James Barton, Helen
Westley, Helen Mack. Dir.. John Robertson, Rel. Mar. 1.

Dangerous Corner. A year after he commits suicide a dead man Is ex-
onerated of theft by His brother, who demands that the group of friends

and relatives Involved tell him the whole truth Instead of trying to con-
ceal certain facts. Virginia Bruce, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Conrad Nagel,
Melvyn Douglas, Ian Keith, Betty Furness, Henry Wadsworth, Doris
Lloyd. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66V4 mlns. Rel. Oct. 5. Rev. Feb. 5.

Enchanted April. Und^r the,enchantment of Italian suri."'lilnc, and a romcnllc •

(Continued on- page .3S>. ^
;
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Studio Placements

(Continued from page 32)

Goodwin, Gordon Griffith, Vallejo
Gantner, William V. Mong, Oeorge
McQuarrie, Sam Flint, 'The Cru-
sades,' Par.
Leo CarrillOj 'On Wings of Song.'

Col.
Grant Mitchell, 'Redheads On Pa-

rade,' Fox.
Rita Owen, 'Heaven's Gate,' Fox.
Georgia Calne, 'Dante's Inferno,'

Fox.
Arthur Stone, 'Gaucho Lover,*

Fox.
Howard . Hickman, Guy Usher,

'Dinky,' WB. .
.

Lloyd Nolan, 'Farrell Case,' WB.
Edna Bennett, 'Reckless,' Metro.

.
.Warner Baxter, . Ketti Callian,

'Gaucho Lover,' Fox.
James Tlnllng, directing 'Gaucho

Lover,' Fox.
• Henry Johnson, additional dialog,
'GaUcho Lover,' Fox.
Dick Powell, 'Broadway Gondo-

lier,' WB,
• Bette Davis, 'Lady in Waiting,'
Wfi.
Henry Armetta, 'Dinky,' WB.
George Chandler, 'Star of Mid-

night,' Radio.
Tammany Young, 'The Glass Key,'

Par..

Harry Bradley, 'Reckless,' Metro.
Wanda Tuchok, Leonard Praskina,

adaptation, 'O'Shaughneasy's Boy.'
Philip -Barry, screen play, 'Geor-

geous Hussy,' Metro.
Harry Tyler, Emma Dunn, 'The

Glass Key,' Par.
William Px-mvley.-^Allbl Ike,' WB.
Louise Carter, 'Party Wire,' Col.
(?eza Herczeg, screen play, 'Are

Men Worth It," Par.

'

Marlene Dietrich, 'Are Men Worth
It,' Par.
Grover Jonea, scripting 'When

You Hunt With Old Don,' Par;
William Slavena McNutt, screen

play, 'So Red the Rose,' Par.
Herbert Fields, adaptation, 'Peo-

ple Will Talk,' Par.
Lew Shapiro, " George MagiU,

Frank O'Connor, 'Strangers All,'
Radio.
May Boley, Gaylord Pendleton,

'The Informer,! Radio.
Alf Goulding, directing It Never

Rains,' Educ. short
Phillip Cooper, 'Gaucho Lover,*

Fox,
Robert Elliott, 'Behind the Green

Lights,' Mascot,
Virginia Howell, 'Lea Miserablea,*

20th Cent. • .

Harry Stubba, 'Werewolf of Lon-
don,' U.

J. Carroll Naish, 'Gaucho Lover,*
Fox.

Charles Richmond, ^The Glaas
Key,' Par,

Franlc Moran, 'The Informer.'
Radio,
John Hyams, Helen Davla, Lillian

West, Charlea Bennett John Beck,
'Village Tale.' "Radio.
Virginia Reed^ David Horaley,

'Strangers All,' Radio.
Cbfhelliia KTeefe, 'The informer,*

Radio.
Chester Morris, 'Storm Over the

Andes,' U.
Nilcs Welch. 'Miracle Rider,' Mas-

cot.
Tom Dugan, 'Murder in Grand

Hotel,' Metro.
James MuHhouser, adaptation,

'G Man,' U.
Tommy -eonlor, 'The Cruaadea,'

Par.
Basil Rathlione, 'Anna Karenlna,*

Metro.
Henry Armetta, 'Old Age Pension,'

short, U.
James Home, directing 'Old Age

Pension',' tJ.
"

Eric Linden, 'Washington Corre-
spondent,' Reliance.
Hugh O'Gonnell, 'Unconacious,' TJ.

Reginald Barlow, Paul Stanton,
'Strangers All,' Radio.
Leo McCabe, 'The Informer,' RU-

dlo.

John Carredine, 'Richelieu,' 201 h
Cent
Big Boy Williama, 'The Glass

Key,' Par.
John HIgglna, writing Chic Sale

short, Metro.
June firewater, 'Washington Cor-

respondent,' Reliance.
, Tito Guizar, 'Argentina,' Fox.
Doris Lloyd, 'Crime of Sylve.stfa

Bernard,' Radio.
Sam Godfrey, 'Oil for the TiUmpa

of China,' WB.
John Davidson, 'Call Him Savage,'

U.
Lorlo

.
Raker, Cladya Gale, untitled

comedy, Educ,
Fritz Lang, directing 'Tell No

Talea,' Meti-o.
Tommy Bupp, 'HooslOr School-

master," Mono.
James Barnes, 'Reckless.' ilecro.
May Boley, 'The Informer,' Kadio.

'China Seas' Splashes,

Gable on Shore Leave
Hollywood, Fel). UC.

Metro's 'China Seas' will got the
'

gun this week. Hewriting job hy
Jame.s K. M<"0iilnnps.«! almost ((>u\-

pleted.

Picture .starts without Cl-iHi'c

GahiP, who (•l(i.'<oil OH 20th C.'pntury'.^

Call of the Wild' Last Saturday f:'.',).

liable in.'ii.vled on a two wfei^ks Vr'^a'c.

bf'forc! rf-tiiriiiuK to hi.s hiurio lut.

Will iK-ci-.'isii.'i I"- .shiKitiu'-"- rirnvijid

fLTS-fr •Vi'i* Tlif-' trrst - f'n-trriirht. - •
—
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"IT WILL BE ONE OF THE BOX-OFHCE SMASHES OF THE YEAR!"
Says LOUELLA PARSONS in fhe Hearst Newspapers!

"SUPER-ENTERTAINMENT! FOUR STARS' -k -k idr
-> EUGENE CHRISMAN, SCREEN PLAY and SCREEN BOOK

"WILL T9P ALL BOX-OFFIGE RECORDS FOR MUSICALS!"
— HARRY tURNS, HOLLYWOOD F/LMOGRAPH

"SHOULD PROVE A MAGNET AT BOX-OFFICE!'
HOLLYWOOD VARIETY

"GIRLS GORGEOUS, SONGS GRAND, CHEVALIER AT BEST!'
— RAY LONG, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE

"DAZZLES THE EYE AND EAR! GIVES CHEVALIER
THE OPPORTUNITY FOR WHICH HE CAME FROM FRANCE

YEARS AGO . ... AND WAITED TILL NOW TO FIND!'
~ EILEEN PERCY, PAUL BLOCK CHAIN OF NEWSPAPERS

ANN SOT HERN
MERLE OBERON

DARRYL ZANUCK'S PROUDEST ACHIEVEMENT
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 36)
.

medieval ca.stle, love comos to four unlmppy English women. Ann
Hjirillng, Frank Morgan, Katlinriiie Alexander, Reginald Owen, Jane
BuxttT. l)Ir. Hurry Ufaiiniont, Kel, Jan. 25. 06 mlns.

Fountain, The. From the Chas. MorRan novel. Ann Harding, Brian Ahern,
I'aul Lulca.s. Dir. John Cromwell. S5 mlna. Rel. Aug. 31. Rev. Sept. 3.

Gay Divorcee, The. When MimI tries to hire a gigolo she mistakes Guy
IlolJeii !or the applicant and although they fall In love with each other
she will not consider hini until the confusion is cleared up. Ginger
HoKcr.s I^rod A.staire, Alice Braily, Edward Everett Horton, Erik
KhiHlc.'i. ICric l51ore. Dir. Mark Saniirich.. lOT.mlns. Rel. Oct. 19, Rev.
Nov. L'l'. /

Qigoiette. .A Kociotv lieautv who- loses all her money and becomes a hbstesB
in a ninht vluh. Adrienne Anie.s Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert

• .• - • Annaironij:. Dir. Charles Ijaniont. Rel. Feb. 15.

Grand Old Girl. Olorlfvlng the American school teacher. May Robson, Mary
(.'arll.sle, l'"reil MacMiir'ray, Alan Hale. Dir. by John Robertson. Rel.

,lan. IK. Tlii mlns.

Qridlrffn Flash; An habitual criminal becomes a football .her.o-at.a large, unl-.

versiiy and pr^jvcs tliat the essential fandamentals of good are .baslc-

allv i)re.sont in everybody. Eddie Quillan, Betty Furness. Grant Mitchell,

KlKiir Kennedy. Dir. Glenn Tryon. 62 mins. Rel, Oct. 26. Rev. Jan. 22.

His Greatest Gamble. A father. In prison for murder, escapes In order to

.s.ive hi.*; daughter from her domineering mother, ,
Richard DIx, Dorothy

W ilson. Dir. John Robertson. TO mins. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. July 2«.

Kentucky Kernels. A. pair ot out-of-work vaudevlUlans adopt a small boy
who lui ns out to be heir to a large Kentucky estate which is involved

In a tend with a neighboring estate. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey,
Marv Carlisle, Spanky McFarland, Noah Beery. Dir. George Steveno,

75 nilns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev Jan. 8.

Lightning Strike* Twice, A fa.st-movlng faroe which concerns Itself with an
amusing tnngie of identities that result from two young men bringing

a fan dancer home by mistake. Ben Lyon, Thelma Todd, Pert Kelton,

Lnnra Hope Crews, Skeets' Gallagher, ChlCk Chandler, Walter Catlett

Dir. Ec-n Holmes. 64 mlns. Rel, Dec. 7.

Little Mmister, The. The romance of a young Scotch minister and a sypoy
gi.'i, who really Is the ward of a nobleman ol the district. Katharine
Hepburn. John Beal, Alan Hale. Dir. Richard Wallace. Rel. Dec. 28.

Hey. .Ian. 1.

Murder on a Honeymoon. The further adveptures of the old maid, Amateur
dctcel,lvo,^_acbool „ teacher,.. Miss Hildegard Withers, and Inspector oi
Police- 0.<-car Piper, This time the mur'Jer takes pla'ce oii an airplane.
Edna May Oliver. James Gleason, Lola Lane, Dorothy Llbalre. Dir.
Lloyd Corriigan. Rel. Feb. 22.

Red Morning. Adventure in a primitive section of Papua, New Guinea. StelB
Dnna, Kegls Toomey, Raymond Hatton. Dir. Wallace Fox. 66 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 14.

Richest Girl In the World. Wealthy gtrl seeks non'mercenary suitor. Miriam
Hopkins, Joel McCrea. Fay Wray. Dir. Wm. A. Selter. 80 mlna. ReL
Sept. 21. R^v. Sept. 21.

Romance in Mahliattan. A young CeetHo-Slovaklan enters the United States
(his 'promised land') Illegally and finds happiness and the chance for

'a successful future.' Francis Lederer, Ginger Rogers, Arthur Hohl,
Jimmy EUttler, J. Farrell MacDoriaid. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 77 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

Silver Streak, The. A fast-actlon melodrama in which the famous stream-
lined train of the Burlington Railroad plays the star part. Sally Blane,
dliarles Starrett, Hardle Albright, William Farnum. Dir. Thomas At-
kins. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Jan. 22.

Wednesday's Child. The effect of divorce upon children. Edward Arnold,
Karen Morley, Franklle Thomas. Dir. John Robertson. 68 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 26. Rev. Dec. 18.

West of- the Pecos. The, locale Is the Pecos county In New Mexico. A young
gin, disguised -as a boy, "' regenerates an outlaw and wins happiness.
Richard Dix, Martha Sleeper, Samuel Hinds, Fred Kohler. Dir. Phil
Rosen. 00 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan.'l,

Woman in the Dark. A fast-paced melodrama about a paroled convict who
is iiivolved in saving a beautiful society girl from the town cad. Fay
^\^ay, Ralph Bellamy, MeK-yn Douglas, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Phil Rosen.
6!'. mins Rel. Oct. 26. .

,

United ArlUtt '^JJ^VI^ic.'^nI 'v.
Affairs ot Cellini, The. The love life of Benvenuto Cellini. Fredrlo March

Rel. Aig.Sf.^"Rev: Se'pt" 11
G'e^o" civa.

rlwi.'.r'"^*. ^^f
of .Cllve, who founded a new British domlnlon-

InOla. Lonald Colman, Loretta Young, Francis Lister. Dir. RichardBoloslawskl. 92 mlns. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. Jan. 22.
«"-"«ru

**'""*f^L1?°"V*„5'",'***'L7'!!-
"I'lie famous Dumas' classic about the man whofound u fabulous-fortune and-osed it to revenge a great wrong. Robert

V°l!e'e.''Rr Sept'^T'. ^Rev' Oct.T' ^""'^ Blackmer. : Dir. Rowland

Kid Millions. Musical spectacle m the U. a. and Egypt. Eddie Cantor. EthelMerman. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 90 mlns. Rel. Dec 28. Rev. Nov. 13
tast Gentleman, The. Shrewd and elderly mtHVonalre. cleverly foils the plans

Oliver
bis money away, George Arllss, Edna May

Sept 21
Needier and Ralph Morgan. Dir. Sidney iknfleld. Rel.

^Fictional story of P. T, Barnum. Wallace Beery,Adolpho Men jou, -Virginia Bruce. .Dir. Walter Lang. 87 mlns. Rel!
i^ec. ju. nev. Dec. 2j.

I

Our Dally Bread. Disinherited folks from all walks of life begin jdl over onan abandoned farm. Karen Morley. Tom Keene, and Barbara Pepper.Produced and directed by King Vldor. Rel. Sept. 28. RejV. Oct: 9.
•carlet Pimpernel, The. From a novel by the Baroness Orczy. Romanticdrama, but modern handling. Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon. Dir. Alex.Ivovda. So mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev.. Feb. 1.2, - .

Transatlantic Merry.Go-Round, Mystery rides the waves. Music In one
r/.i'/I^lv-'""'''^^'' ^'i® "^"f*-

A gambler, an heiress, a comedian and adetective accused ot a crime that rocked the whole ocean. Jack Benny.Gene Raymond, Nancy Carroll, Sidney Blackmer. Din Benjamin Stolott
8S nuns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov.- 6.

»>rlvate Life of Don Juan, Don Juan discovers that, deprived of his name and
reputation, hes no greater lover than the next fellow. Douglas Falr-

^T'*^ ^®"Ua Hume. Dir. Alex Korda. 92 mlns. Rel.Nov. 30. Rev. Oct. 19 and Dec. IS.
Runaway Queen. A merry maelstrom of revolution and romance. Anne

Noaglo and iernand Graavey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. Rel Dec. 21.

^'^Ann^'^.ff'r- ^ ^i'^'.^ S,®^
version of Tolstoy's Immortal "Resurrection."Anna .Sten, Freder c March, Jane Baxter, C. Aubrey Smith. Dir. RoubenMamoulian. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 6.

iiouoen

Itudlo. Univeraal City
Univer«al Offices: ^0 Rockefeller Center,

Calif. Wmveriai New York, N. v.
.^''o'".Mfi'^,Marcln's stage play. Fay Wray,. Cesar Romero.

Deo n '*^"' '^''=''' -Ihorpe. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 5. Rev.

Gift ot Gab. Comedy-drama-musicai. Edmund Lowe
radio and screen cast. Dir. Karl Freund. 70 mlns
Oct. 2. '

Good Fairy, The. From Ferenc Molnar's stage iplay.
llerlu-rt Z^I.-vr.shall, Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wyler.
l.S. Kcv. I'Vb. 5.

Great Expectations. Drama, Henry Hull, Jane Wyntt
__Rej^.Oct.. •^2.

G. StUart and big
Rel. Sept. 3. Rev.

Margaret Sullavan,
98 mlns. Rel. Feb.

Dir. Stuart Walker.

Hiimcn Side, The. , Drama.. Adolphe Menjou, Doris Kenyon. Dir. Eddie Bu2-
'/ell, OU mins. Rel. Aug. 2". Rev. Sept. IS.

It Happened in N. Y. Comedy-drama. Lylo Talbot, Gertrude Michael. Heather
AiiKi-l. Dir. Alan Crosland. Rel. Mar. 11.

I've Been Around. Comedy drama.' Chester Morris, Rochelle Hudson. Isabelle
.Jewell. Dir. Phil C.-ihn. Rel. Dec. 31.

Imitation of Ulfe. Drama. Claudette Colbert, Warren V^UUam. Dir. John
ytohl. 116. mlns. Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. Nov. 27.

Man Who Reclaimed His Head, The. From Jean Bart's .stage play of French
life. Claude Rains, Joan Bennett. Lionel Atwill, Dir. Edw. Ludwlg.
Hel. Dec. 24. Rev. Jan. 15. ,

•

Million Dollar Ransom. Comedy-drama. Edward Arnold, Mary Carlisle. Dir.
Murray Roth. ReJ. Sept. 10. •

Mystery ot Edwin Drood, The. From the Dickens story. Claude Raines,
Douglass Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker, Rel. Feb. 4.

Night Life of the Gods. From Thorne Smith's fanttCstlc tale. Alan Mowbray,
Florinc AlcKlnncj'. Dir. Lowell Sherman. Rel. Mar. 4.

Notorious Gentleman, A. Mystery-murder. Charles Blckford, Helen Vinson.
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. 75 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21. Rev. Feb. 20.

One E,'<citing Adventure. Comedy-drama. Blnnle Barnes. Nell Hamilton. Dir.
ICI L. Frank. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct, IB. Rev. Jan. 1.

Prfncess O'Hara.. Damon Ilunyon comedy. Chester Morris. Jean Parker. Dir.
.-J.JavId Burion. Rel. Mar. 18* . : , .

.'

;.. .. . ...

Rendezvous at Midnight, Murder-mystery. Ralph Bellamj', Valerie Hobson
Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Feb. 11.

Rocky Rhodes. W^estern. Buok Jones. Dir. Al Raboch. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept
24. Rev. Jan. 1.

Romance In the Rain. Comedy-drama of a slum Cinderella, Roger Pryor, Vic.
tor Moore and Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. Aug. 13. 76 mlns
Rev. Sept. 11,

Secret of the Chateau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd, Clark Williams. Dir.
Rich. Thorpe. 68 mitis. Rel. Dec. 3. Rev. Feb. 5.

Strange Wives. Comedy drama Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. Dir. Rich.
Thorpe. 75 mlns. Rcl. Dec. 10. Rev. Feb. 5.

Straight from the Heart. Baby Jane, Mary Astor, Roger Pryor. Dir. Kurt
Neumann. Rel. Jan. 14.

There's Always Tomorrow. Drama. Frank Morgan, Lois Wilson. Dir. Ed
Sloman. S6 mlns. Rel. Sept. 17. Rev. Nov. 13.

Transient Lady. Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull, Gene Raymond,
Frances Drake. Dir. Ed. Buzzcll, Rel. Feb. 22.

Wake Up and Dream. Musical. Russ Columbo. Roger Pryor, June Knight
pir, Kurt Neumann. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 16.

When "a Man Sees Red. Buck Jones western. Dir. Alan Jone.s, 60 mlns. Rel
Nov.. la. Rev. Jan. 22.

Warner Brothers '^'.IC'yWn* V.
Studlea. Burbank.

Calif.

Big Hearted Herbert. From the st.ngo farce. Old-fa.shloned father takes a
licking from his. modern family.. Guy Klbbee, AUnc McMahou, Patricia
Ellis. Dir. Wni. Kelghley.' 60 mlns. Rcl; Oct. 6. Rev, Nov. 20.

Bordertown. Life of an ambitious and magnetic foreign youth In his battle
to fit himself Into American conditions. Paul Muni, Bctte Davis. - Dir.
Archie Mayo. 90 mlns. Rol. Jan. C. Rev. Jan. 29.

Case of the Curious Bride. Warren William, PhiUlp Reed, MargarcVLiudsay.
Dir. Mlohaol Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 30.

Case, of tha Howling Dooi The. Introducing. a new fllm.jglcuth. Warren Wil-
liam, Mary Astor. Dir. Alan Crosland. 76 mlns. Rel. Sept. 22. Rev.
Oct. 23.

Desirable. Mother and daughter In a battle for iove. Jean Muir, Geo. Brent.
Verree Tensdale. Dir. Archie Mayo. OS* mlns. Rcl. Sept. 8. Rev.
Sept. IS.

Devil Dogs of the Air. Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corps
of the U. S. Marines. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
86 'mlns. Rel. Feb. 9. Rev. Feb. 12.

Firebird. Murder mystery In Austria. Verree Teasdale, Rlcardo Cortcz. Dir.
Wm. DIeterle. 76 mlns, Uel. Nov. 3. Rev. Nov. 20.

Qold Dlaoers of 1935. Dick Powell, Adolphe. Menjou, Gloria Slitart, Alice
Brady. Dir. Busby Berkeley. Rel. Mar. 16. -

Kansas City Princess. Two mid-west manicurists on a jamboree. Joan Blon-
dell, Glenda Farrell, Hugh Herbert. Dir. Wm. Kelghley, 64 mlns. Rel.
Oct IS, Rev. Nov. 6

Kina of tfis RIfx. Wm. Gargan, PatrlcIaTSras. "T31f. Wm.. H; McGJin.n, Re).
• Mar. 23.

.

I Am Thief. Mystery and murder In a diamond theft. Mary Astor. 'Rlcardo
Cortez. Dir. Robert Florey. Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Jan. 8.

LIvlna on Velvet. Love of a beautiful society girl for a half mad and totally

irresponsible aviator. Kay Francis, Warren William, George Brent. Dir.

Frank Borzage. Rel. Mar. 2,

Madame Du Barry. Drama of the lady who made history sit up and take
notice, with comedy twists. Dolores Del Rio, Reginald Owen, Osgood
Perkins, Verree Teasdale, Victor Jory. Dorothy Tree, Helen Lowell. Dir.
William DIeterle. Rel. Oot. 13, Rev, Oct SO.

Re«l ,.Hot Tires. Dynamic drama of auto race tracks. Lyle Talbot, Mary
Astor. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61 mlns. Rel. Feb. 2.

Right to Live, The. Romance In which two brothers love the same woman
and one ends his life so that his wife can find happiness with the other,
Josephine Hutchinson, George Brent, Colin Clive, 68 mlns. Dir. Wm.
Kelghley. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 20.

Secret Bride, The'. Thrilling drama of political intrigue which results In two
baffling murders and a suicide. Barbara Stanwyck, Warren William.
Dir. Wm. DIeterle. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Feb. S.

St. Louis Kid, The. James Cagney, Patricia Bills. Dir. Ray Bnright. €6
mlns. Rel. Opt, 10. Rev. No^v. 6. ^ _ ^

Sweet Adeline. From tho stage operetta. Irene Dunne.' Din Merwyn 'Leftby^

87 mins. Rel. Dec. 29; Rev. Jan, 8.

Sweet Music. Rudy Vallee, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Alfred E. Green. Rel. Feb. 23.

White Cockatoo, The. Detective yam, Jean Mulr, Rlcardo Cortez. Dir. Alan
Crosla«d. 72 mlns. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Jan. IB.

While the Patient Slept. Aline MacMahon. Guy KIbbee. Dir. Ray Enright.
Kel. Mar. 9.

Woman In Red. Young wife faces scandal to save a man from conviction of

murder. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond. Genevieve Tobln. Dir.

Robt. Florey. Rel. Feb. 16.

Miscellaneous Releases
Are We CivJiried? (Raspin). Propaganda for peace. Dir. Bdwln Carewe. 70

mlns. Kel. June. Rev. Jutie 19.

Battle, The. (Garganoft). French-made story of a Jap naval officer who
sacrifices his wife for his country. Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon. Dir.

Nicholas Farkas. 86 mins. Rel. Nov. 20, Rev. Nov. 27.

Blue Steel. (Blue Star.) John Wayne Western. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. S4

mlns. Rel. July. Rev. July 17.

Cross Streets "(Invincible). Story of a down and out surgeon who performs a

skilled operation. Frank Craven, Sally Blane. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Rev.
July 10, .

Dancing Man, Gigolo story. Reginald Denny, Judith Allen. ^Dlr. Al Ray. 64

mine. Rel. July. Rev. July 24.

Dealers In Death (Topical Film). Arraignment of munition makers. Mostly
news clips.. 63 mins. Rev. Dec. 18. .

Fighting Trooper, The. Canadian police story. Kermit Maynard. Barbara
Worth. Dir. Ray Taylor.. 63 mins. Rev. Jan. 8.

Hel Tikl (Markey). Samoan nature story, 73 nilns. Rev. Feb. 6.

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of a temperamental director and a racke-
teer. June Clyde, Frank Albertson. Dir. Breezy Eason, 53 mlns. Rev.
Jan. 22.

'I Can't Escape (Syndicate). Ex-convict goes' straight. Onslow Stevens, Llla

Lee. Dir, Otto Brower. 69 mlns. Rev. Sept. 3.

Inside Information. (Stage and Screen.) Detective reporter and a dog. Rex
Lease Marlon Schilling. Dir. Robt. E. Hill. 38 mins. Rev. Jan. 8.

Man from Hell, The. (Marcy). Western. Bob Russell. Dir. Lew Collins. 60
mlns. Rev, Oct. 2.

Marrying Widows (Tower). Toung widow gets her wish. Judith Allen,

Minna Gombell, John Mack Brown, Dir. Sam Newfleld. 67 mlns. Rev.
Sept, 3.

Ticket to Crime (Beacon). Comedy detective story. Ralph Graves, Lois
Wilson. Dir. Lewis D. CoUlns. 66 mins. Rev. Dec. 26.

War Is a Racket (Eureka). Paste up of newsreel clips with some new mate-
rial. Rev. Dec. 11.

Young and Beautiful (Mascot). Studio story with the Wampa's baby stars.

Wm. Haines, Judith Allen, Din Jos. Santley. 68 mlns. Rcl. Sept. 2.

Rev. Sept, 25.

SEN.-£XH1B'S

CENSOR BILL

St. Louis, Feb, 26,

Bill providing for a state board
of picture censors lor Missouri has
been introduced in the Senate by
.Tohn P. Shea (D), local theat-a
manager. Board of three .would be
appointed by.the. governor and each
member would rccelye $4,000 a year.

It isiestlmated that the expense of
the board would be covered by a
fllm InspGctlou fee of $5 a reel and
a" fee "of'50c for the inspection of ad-
verti.sing matter.

Sen. Shea, in introducing the bill,

took a crack at block booking.

MINN. COURT TOSSES

OUT EXHIBS' SUIT

Minneapolis, Feb. 26.

Publix Northwest circuit and local

fllm exchanges, including Para-
mount, RHP, Fox, Warner Brothers,

Universal, United Artists and MOM,
wei-e cleared of a charge of con-
spiracy in restraint of trade when-
Judgo Li J. Wrall at Sioux Falls, S.
D., dismissed a $7,500 civil suit
against them.
The plaintiff, Richard H. Wagner,

Sioux Falls, S. D., sought the dam-
ages, alleging the Publix circuit and
the Paramount exchangfe had en-
tered into a conspiracy with th»
other distributors, and that, as a re-
sult,, the distributors had refused to
.supply him with films or enter Into
any contracts with him.

After Wagner had presented his
testimony, over an eight-day period,
counsel for the defendants asked for
a dlsmls.sal on the ground that there
had been no evidence to sustain the
allegations. The plea was granted
and " the court ordered Wagner to
defray tho costs.

Miss. Exhibs Prepare

For Strife on Tax
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 26.

Rebelling against the 10% amuse-
ment t£ix oh theatres, exhibitors are

preparing to delve into politics.

This Is an-electlon year, with a new
legislature and a new governor to

be elected.

Series of district meetings will

be held throughout the state to or-

ganize exhibitors. Hope Is to have
tl ; tax either removed or reduced.

HOUSE LOiSES $32

Baltimore, Feb. 26.

Diane theatre, nabe Negro grind,

was robbed of Its night's receipts
Friday (22), Amount $32, Thief, was
not caught.
Cashier was forced to hand over

the coin as -the bandit demanded the
duogh, fired a pistol twice and' ran.
Police declared the thief must have
used blank cartridges as no bullet
holes were found.; ._ _

STALL CHI HEARING

ON ASTOR 10c CASE

Chicago, Feb. 26.

Another postponement In the
long-awaited suit of the Astor the-
atre vs. the circuits and exchanges
in Chicago occurred on Friday (22)
with the judge setting the hearing
for tomorrow (27).
Astor theatre Is applying for an

immediate injunction restraining
the . circuits and exchanges from
withholding service on the theatre
if it runs for 10c or double features
major product

Amusements Exempt
Trenton, Feb. 28.

Amusements are exempt from
taxation under the sales tax pro-
posals which Gov. HotCman has
placed before the .New Jersey heg-
islature In an effort to I'also $14,000,-
090.for. relief purposes.. . ^,

Mass. Theatre Men
Sidetrack 3 BiUs

Boston, Feb. 26.

Massachusetts theatre operators,
through Allied Theatres of Mass.,
have stifled three bills In the State
Legislature.

First to be postponed for a year
was a bill for an admission tax,

tucked away In a plan for excise tax
on tobacco products and beverages.
Admission tax plan called for 6c on
the first 50c and 3c for each lOe
thereafter.

Two other bills, similar in nature,
proposed that statutes require either
local authorities or a religious group
in each community to Issue certifi-

cates on all Alms to be shown te
children. On pictures not okayed by
these local certification boards, no
children would have been allowed
to enter the theatre Involved.

Storey Quits WB
Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Jack Storey, chief booker for
Warners' theatres on the Coast, re-
signed Saturday (23).

Has two deals In the Are.

LAMONT ESTATE'S $125,000
Trenton, Feb. 26.

Assets of approximately $12^,000
remain in the personal -estate of
Russell H. Lament, late part-owner
of Trenton theatres, according to an
accounting presented in Orphans
court here. Lament died Nov. 24,

1929. He had a -financial interest In
the Greenwood, Princess, Victoiv
and Rialto theatres; as well as a
former theatre on the outskirts of
the city.
- Reports- isho-n-s n^Jtal Teceipts of
5161,799 and expenditures of $30,289
dnrlng the flveryear period, leaving
the $125,000 balanre in stocks and
cn.sh.

JERSEY DOG TRACKS AGAIN
Trenton, Feb. 26.

Members of Allied of New Jersey
in session here last Thursday (21)
voiced vigorous, opposition to the
bill before the Legislature permit-
ting parl-mutuel betting at dog

.

tracks. They favor a second bill

which would forbid the four Jersey
tracks to reopen this summer.
Gov. Hoffman addressed the the-

atre owners, thanking them for their
co-operation In the safety campaign
which used films on aii to driving,. .
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IN
a new field, in the space of only a few weeks,

THE MARCH OF TIME has made a new impres-

sion—fresh—deep—dear cut. More than a thousand

motion picture theatres arc now showing THE

MARCH OF TIME on the screen. Millions of people

have thrilled to this new kind of pictorial journalism

. . . The public and critics alike have been quick to

recognize in this "newsmagazine of the screen" a

mark of distinction for theatres from coast to coast.

The second March of Time releases March 8th.

Released hy FIRST DIVISION—Harry H. Thomas, Pres., Radio City, N. Y.

THE MARCH OF
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as anyone was Gertrude Nlesen. In

the keystone . position she stopped

the show In the eight minutes al-

lotted,

George Glvot, co-headllner, whose
14 minutes was the longest act,

came next, but couldn't get started

at the last show until he beckoned
Miss Nlesen to come out Into the
spotlight^ Audience Just clapped
hands ia.galn but Glvot's smile and
good nature finally quieted the cus-
tomers after hla 'sharrup' also the
noserthumblng foolery failed.

-The . Greekologlst Svas /the sole

laugh getter of the evening, but had
trouble. When finally In stride, a
woman who screamed when she
laughed helped no little. She's evi-
dently a plant.

It was about 50-50 for the two
singles. Miss Nlesen working with
a stage mike probably did not know

. how much volume was coming
through the p.a. system. Tones
seemed so loud that her voice
should have • reverberated back to
the stage. More modulated tones,

of which there were few In the short
routine, came over much pleasanter.
The Danny Dare Dancers, clos-

ing, excellently spotted and espe-
cially suited to the show because
'Copperfleld' has no music nor girls.

Opening Spanish tap number is a
pip, so lsj.he_wlnd-up with ensemble
adagio stunts worked' in. Terry
Lawlor was allotted one song shot
and the torch'y, redhead- delivered.
Turn ran about i2 minutes and good
all the way. ,

I?lve .Tansleys open. Ace rleley
c- iionents probably were not cut, for

they give quickly and isklp off.

Rusell, Marconi and Jerry are in
the deucer. It's a musical and hoof-
ing turn that serves well in the spot.

liee.

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, Feb. 22.

The ropes were up at first show,
opening day. Schools were holi-
dayed, because of Washington's
birthday, and consequently It

seemed the burg must have been
drained of every last kid by pres-
ence of Jimmy Durante on the
boards. House was .about half kids
and half femmes. Feature is 'After
Ofllcc Hours' (MG). Between the
Schnozzola personallng and Clark
Gable on the celluloid, house should
hang up a sweet grorss for the week.

Show runs 70 mlns,, not particu-
larly long for this spot, but seems,
so. The bill doesn't sum up into

a sparkling result, despite fine re-
ception It got at performance
caught. Opens with Janet May do-
ing her fine foot and hand hangs
and gym rin^s routine. , Closed
strongly by wheeling off 57 one-
armed body spins a la late IJlllan

Leltzel.

In number two are Lorraine &
Dlgby, knockabout duo, who ade-
quately handle the assignment. Miss
liorraine is the key by virtue of her
comedy, with the male partner giv-
ing ace suppott, Patter and eccen-
tric hoofing are also indulged In to

brace the knockabouting.
Next, Harry Kahne, fitst chalk-

talker to play this spot In about
three years. The kids In audience
warmed at start, but Interest rather

In Person On the Screen

MARGO
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

(This Week, Feb. 22)

AND HELD OVER

A SECOND WEEK

MARCH!

Sincerest Appreciation

To

Mr. BORIS MORROS
(OF THE PARAMOUNT THEATRE)

And My Representatives

A. and S. LYONS

waned before the 20 mlns. turn had
ended. Kahne's trigger-thinking
was bit too difficult to follow and
check for this mob, so they gave
up and let gaze wander rather than
exert jnlnds.

Durante whirled on In the next-
to-shut, and got a shade more
palm-pounding when entering than
when exiting. On for 21 mlns., but
HO much of it was stalling it de-
feated itself slightly. Plainly, he
didn't have an act—just seemed to
work with what hit his mind at the
moment, and it made it rather a
Jumble on the whole. Gags were
too old, also, which didn't help mat-
ters any. He has Lou Clayton along
with him, but all Lou does is a one-
two tap- step across the stag& and
off.

Closing is the Frances Wills' re-
vue. This one . embraces talents of
Joe Rio and a male dancing trio,

Three Ambassadors. Single set in
full, in black and white. Opens
with group on for song and strut
number, then rest scamper and Miss
Wills goes into her acrobatic rou-
tines. Followed by Ambassadors
for quietly standard rhythm tapping
chore, then Rio has his Innings with
a rubber-leg routine. Miss Wills
again for a solo effort, then group
gangs up and does the Continental,
led by the billed femme partnered
with Rio. It's an average starter or
finisher for any bill.

Harry Hammond's organlog pre-
ceded the stage show.

HIPP, TORONTO
Toronto, Feb. 22.

Changes going into effect here-
make Will Osborne's 'Revue Ii)

Tempo'- a vastly different show
since its opening. New acts joining
up in Toronto are Julianna, Bill

Brown and Sally Payne. Out of the
personnel are The Fonzals and
Rosemary Derlng.

Current week marks Osborne's
first engagement here since he
left the homie-town to turn pro.
Usually the local angle isn't played
up, the Shea management feeling
that, on past experience, it's bad for
business. This time splash ads
plug 'Toronto's Favorite Son'. Os-
borne brought out the home town
spirit and got a grand reception on
his entrance from a Jammed house
opening night.
'Revue In Tempo' is now an ambi-

tious melange of music, comedy,
song, dance and rough-house, aptly
substantiating the unit's tag. T«-
laak scored heaviest response of the
evening, stopping the bIvdw with his
frantic attempts t6 keep his 'anat
omy' covered by two diminutive
fans, a la Sally Rand. Hla later
knockabouts with Bill Brown and
Sally Payne, latter a plump and
personable redhead, served further
CO clinch.
Conventional opening has the

band in full stage on three tiers be-
fore a modernistic setting -of black
and silver, 12-gIrl line easing on
after the band's 'Roberta* (picture)
medley. Girls are also In black and
silver scantles for a Harlem low-
klown and back for first-half closer

! ,'.nd again in second for finale. Girls

I

\i,-ork hard for the four-costume
i changes, but their recitations In

I
'^oncerto can' be dropped. It's un-

I

iiiteUisible anyway and a break In
tempo. With the show ninnlng «4

j
minutes wheji caught some time can

;
l)e saved here. Julianna on for two

I
•i(>\os on toes, with line-girl back-

! ,'i-puhd.

i
With an eye on the local build-up,

i
'^i^ljoi-ne gives the natives a 'Maple

i V.cp.f finale that is a nice elght-and-
! -oTind flash.. Comedy handled by
i The Duponts, clowning and noncha-
' 'nnt Juggling Jack Dounglas, radio
; :nimlc and Telaak-Brown-Payne.

IJand got over nicely, particularly

i

:))! a 'Turkey In the Straw' sym-
!)honic arrangement and in the
'Critish Grenadier' march' with
rfousa's 'El Capltan' finish, with
:-.rirls on for military taps and for-
mations "in abbreviated band-master
costume conceptions. Osborne •war-
bles three or foiir t^me3 to good rc-
.sponso, conducts quietly .and never
forces. McStay.

GOMEZ s WINONA
GROSVENOR HOUSE, -LONDON

INDEFINITELY

HELD OVER 2ND WEEK

MAURINE and NORVA
CENTRAL PARK CAS IKG, NEW YORK

down, or maybe she's holding her-
self down.

First lively moments of the pro-
ceedings are injected by Frank Con-
vllle, a hoke comedian who regis-
tered easily. By time he came on,
house was ready for a good chuckle
and Conville didn't let 'em down.
He brings on an attractive femme
stooge, Sonny Dale, who takes a lot
of punishment good-naturedly and.
is of endless assistance otherwise.
Comic finishes up In Chaplin garb
and gets off some okay pantomime
in a dime-dance-joint routine with
the gal.
Production number has line doing

an Indian routine, with May Joyce
warbling from an offstage mike and
later coming :on for rendition of
'Last Round-Up.' At the end,
woman in bronze' comes on for a
few minutes of control stuff. Next-
to-closing has Stanley in his com-
edy specially,' iri " which' he's as-
sisted by Miss Joyce. Stanley's turn
is a mixture of everything, but he's
a . p,ersonabIe clown and manages to
get" It over okay despite a lack of
coherence in material.
Finale is that of a nlte club in-

terior, first suggestion of the cafe
atmosphere, with the cast draped
about the stage. A number of spe-
cialty bits, and Earl, Jack and Betty
In a skating turn, are injected here.

Incidentally, .Vallee himself has
been getting nipre billing off the
screen than on around here of late.

Seems that everybody hitting town
who's ever appeared on the Flelsch-
mann hour is billed as 'late star of
Rudy 'Vallee's Flelschmann Hour.'
Last week, it was Bobby Gilbert at
the Alvln,; this week Eddie Stanley
here...
No overture at first' show, this

afternoon, with band playing entire
show from pit. Business way off,

with downstairs less than half fiill.

Cohen,

STANLEY, PITT.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 22.

WB deluxer will have to rely
chiefly on Rudy 'Vallee on screen
in 'Sweet Music' (WB) to bring 'em
in this week. Stage has N. T. G.'.s

Paradise Cafe revue, but N: T. G.'s

name means nothing around here
and there's nobody in the llne-up
with b.o. value.
Show throughout is a tepid af-"

fair, displaying nothing out of the
ordinary, and the only novelty i.s

Mona Leslie, the 'woman in bronze.'
But even that's no novelty any
longer, too many second and third-
raters have been doing the same
thing In night clubs all season.
What's more, the >s'TG presentation,
as stage entertainment a la cafe,
.•suffers, by comparison With Casino
de P.'iree unit at Penn only a c?)U-

ple of weeks ago.
Chorus routine starts it off and

then Eddie. Stanley, who doubles as
m.c. 'and chief comedian, stops out i

to iiVi.'bduce a few undraped femme?: ,

whom he announce.^ as prizf-win- !

ning .beautle.''. Only ono or two "f

'

them look the part. Followed by '

V,Tiies«I. who makes' the nio.st of r. ;

Ijad spot but reveals notliing. <'x-
,

''.ept.. .her exotic to.rso-su»in.?lnf.'.
j

Maybe management is holding hier

MEMORIAL, BOSTON
Boston, Feb. 22.

This week's show is lightweight
compared with the other three
weeks of the Jubilee Month, now
ending. Obviously the house cut
the talent budjgret because there's
some screen lure this time, 'The
Good Fairy' (U).
When all Is said and done the

bright spot of the bill Is Irene Beas-
ley, from radio, who gets top bally,
and deserves It. A charming vocal-
ist, she comes In a sort of deuce
spot oii the program ; although Vic
Oliver, as m.c, takes plenty of time
for a session of gags, with and with-
out his femme partnerj between the
opening act and Miss Beasley's spot.
Oliver and partner fake a television
scene, which ser^'es to introduce the
singer.
Miss Beasley, attractively attired

In a white long-tunic gown, radiates
charm that Immediately projects
over the foots to the last row of
top shelf seats. Her opening num
ber Is a medley of pops, and it puts
her on first base. She clinches It

with her following routine. A male
pianist is in accompaniment.

>Tcxt best bet on the bill are Cass,

Mack, Owen apd Topsy, next-to-
closlng. This mixed quartet' has
been seen before in Boston this sea-
son at the Orpheum. They were
clicking, every minute here with
their fast-moving, screwy tumbling
and expert hoofing. A bright spot
in the lineup.

The Christensens open the show,
in full, with an unusual routine for
vaude, but, nevertheless, thoroughly
entertaining because it is exception-
ally .well done. It's a ballet act of
two girls and two boys. All are no-
ticeably clean-cut, arid the boys are
talented enough to get away with
their pirouettes and petits batte-
ments.

Vic Oliver takes the trey for him-
self. Oliver changes his" suit three
times during the show, calling at-
tention to that feature of the act,
which, after all, is one of the out-
standing novelties In his routine; he
chuckles dryly after each quip;
revels in xmfunny raw gags; but he
did get warm response for a hoke
classical piano solo, duked up with
all the business of a concert hall
artist. Oliver comes nearer to slow-
ing up the show than speeding it.

Eddie South and ork, colored band
of eight men, close. South himself
is the standout with his fiddle. Band
is almost entirely un-Harlem, but
the boys go to town with 'Sweetie
Pie.'

Next week house goes back to
straight film policy, with promise of
another month of vaude later in
season. Capacity hlz. Fox.

Mascot Clears Way

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

'Anything Once' and 'One Fright-
ened Night' get the right of way as
next at Mascot. Follow the currently
working 'Behind Green Lights.'

'Waterfront Lady* has been tem-
porarily cradled to clear foF the
aforementioned two. John Rath-
mel Is hustling script on. 'Anything
Once' for supervision by Sam Ja-
cobson. James Gruen Is . preparing
script on 'Frightened Night' for
George Tohalem's supervision.

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY. CALIF.

m^^i^x ^ . ........ ....

SHOCK SAVERS
into your theatre ?

Ask Us,

You can't put shock absorbers on a

theatre chair to take up the shock
of a hard, lumpy, uncomfortable seat.

RESEAT with comfortable chairs.

How can I reseat and pay for new chairs conveniently?"

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
Mchtti f/ Dtt^ndthlt SralinR for-

'Ihtalrn rmd Auti'Aoriurr\i

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

CO M F O RT— T h e G T e a test Star. 0 / Th^m A III
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Indifference of Radio Players

Gted by Equft^^

Actoia Equity issociatlon's 6

state they have ' found- the' radio

ciass. 6f pex'foriiier tp be apathetic,

towards organization, whether tprm-

ei ly Equltyites or n^^ :
•

:^ Last -8unira«iv Equ
tliat dll back dute claims against

ipcmbers now: in rkdl^ be

dropped .and t such ihembers

could ' place th6ms,elyes . In : -good

,
standing by : the ipaymejat .of a; flat

:^fee^of-41<);" .
E"e^^^

in radio returiied -to the fpid
;
Out

of between 50.6 and 700 members
— wiibrtiirned- tb:t^

stage jobs became Bcarce.
;

- Not Aggressive? ^
Those who contend that Equity

lias been, sitting stUl . instead of
' secliing domi.inatlon :' of/ the. radio

- fleldr^! counter offlclaia contention

with ; the claim "that no r^^^ effort

was made to regal^i , the straying

radio contingent. ; They argue that

a mere announcement InJEquity's-
iibuse organ ; tv'as ipsufflcient and
.declare Had Equl
assigned to the radio- sftiidias the re-

. suit- -would liavie been different.;

There seems to- be a feeling

—r*mongl-some^radiol-artisia^hatJiil:=_

ganjzatlon might crinip rather than
^"^'Trdvance—miice—sa:larles7-^E;oi

reason they prefer to go along as is,

-^.:Jfjo>ve.yeiv Equlty\s reylyed intCT^^

est In radio is of wider scope tlian

originally planned. It is proposed
; that all radio crafts be organized,

With; Equity: s a Vorldng
agreement with the others.

.

Rates on Reiquest

.liocar Btatlipn which recently

changed , handci . prepttre*~new^ -

rate card, included In the

Tpiigh proof but-not-ih the final

release was a ciiiiose reading:

iSpot announcements—rates oh
request. :"

.

Station had tempprarlly fpr-

gotten aU abPut the fa'dlp code.

CHORUS EQumr AS

WEVD TALENT FOUNT

WEVD, New York, |b auditioning

professionals who are members of

Chorus Equity for a new midnight

program. Membership cards arc

necessary in trying out at the sta-

tion;-

Pat Mann,, former Equity mem-
ber,, now In radio, concelyed the idea

to offset the Hood of amateur hourd.

Starting tlme.ls fllated within iiext

two weeks;

StormyICC Sessions

Hearst WINS Request

NBC EXPLAINS

Fitzpktrick, Patt^ Krauie, T«*in^"f

In Huddle

ITS PLEA IN

;

. . .. .. .....

'i^jimihgtoh, Feb; 26. :

Opverhment attorneys yesterday

(Monday) filed an amendment to

the nleadlng In the-

R

CA case asking

George Bljur has replaced Paul W.
Kesten as CBS' director of sales

"pVomotriJnT^ Bijur comes" from t.

Bamberger & Co., Newark depart
ment store," whore for two years he

ii:rirheaded ; pttbllcity-.and_fia.le3,,-^St.Qr.e
^operates "WOR

-—-il-w^b-sales prombtibn-post--betame
vacant when Kesto'n w*3 named
CBS' executive v.p.

•priop to becoming a department
store exploiteer Bljur was In show
business. He. la showmanshlp-

,
minded and has put oyer some
circusy stunts in Newark, His ap-

pointment to art important post may
. presage a .more sympathetic attir

adjudication on foreign phTrses-^f

thatH:c6ver<d—by^—^the—consent—decree,

handed down by Judge' John P
Nields last year.

Contracts of "RCA, "and Its co

defendant subsidiaries : and af

filiates, to establish and maintain

radio circuits for transmission be-

tween the United States and for-

eign countries, was left out of the

consent decree to be settled later,

liehfethy hearings look-to be sched-

uled for this .surhmer.

RCA : and RCA commuiiicatlons

were to seek modification, of the

contracts. Government charges the

two companies have not been dill

gent in this, Thi' court Is asked to

decide either that the contracting

parties are not bound or the con
tracts are Illegal,

; . Amendment is filed without op-
position. The defendants agreed to

file anL.a:nswer jn-April, and June Is

tentatively set for the hearing.

Cleveland, Feb, 26.

. : John . Patt and Elmer Krause of

WGAR are back in Cleveland

after Detroit conference with Leo
Fltzpatrlck of WJR and Nlles

Tranithel, NBC vlce-prexyr Reason
for conference was hew contract and
schedule of rates, whereby both

WGAR and WTAM in Cleveland

will get an increase of 126% In fees

for ca-rrylng network, commercials,

but: giving NBC: first .choice, on .8:11

preferred evening hoi rs,

. Latter clause .causing most of the

dissension, with Patt reported^wlth

holding His signature until prbblemi

Is worked but more to his station's

advantage.
"

' .

"

" San Antonio, Feb, 26

New NBC contract was penciled

BjrTIirgirHalfir^ce^prez" "and"mgr
of—ltQAI, web'a BO.OOO-watt local

afflliaite. Signaturing effected upon
second visit of chain's station re-

lation rep who Is contacting -the

Southwest afnitates. His first ylslt

was a blank.
Station opinion Is that new paper

is not all that could be desired but
at the same time Is not without
some consideration for the outlet.

' Wonders in Philadelphia

Philadelphia, Teb. 26

Ralph Wonders, head of the
.
CBS

Artist Service, in town last week-
end for a 6, o. of the local nltery

situation. Wonders', bureau is pre

paring to invade here for a grab.

First penclllngs . went to Jack
Lynch'8 Cafe Marguery In the Hotel
Adelphi, with Betty Barthell and
Vera Van set ;for. March and April

dates.

A Promise

;. Birmingham, F6b. 26,
.

Like a boastful father WSGN
Is advertising In its newspaper
6pace that the 'Top o* the
Morning'- program has ho hill

billies.

Ad reads: 6:30-7:30 a, hi.

;. (dally).—'-Ton .o^ Morninj^'. \ prp-.;

gram. Refined enfertainmeht,
full of good morning, cheer.

(No hill billies!) '

.

• Chicago, Feb. 26,

American Broadcasting system

(Storer) is reported seeking cover

age In seven or eight midwestern

spots, Jerry Akers, who promoted
4he—-so-called— Afflliated— -network,
which never materialized as a real-

-ityT~offered~18—Btatloiia to—Storerr
but this Is understood- to be' cold

That .was .aj3QUtJl;2:.mpre..tha^n^

wanted, and a demand of- $1,800

monthly wire charges each which
the station had expected the net

work to absorb, ended the talk.
'• Report mentions George Storer

as personally offering to buy
WOWO, Fort Wayne, That would,

of course, be added to chain. It's

a io.OOO-watter. ^

—Out of the 18 stations offered as

a unit to ABC by Akers only spots

attractive to ABS were Indlanapo-
llg, Evansvllie, Springfield, Poynette,

Eau Claire, Oshkosh, Sheboygan
Difficulty over the .Evansvllle spot

due to the fact that WBGP there:

won't go ABC unless WBOW In

Terre Ha ite Is also Included in the

deal.

Canadian Radib Coiniiiission

Abolished, Declares Beiniett

Toronto, Feb'. 26.

Amid a barrage of
.
widely-cir-

culated reports here that the Ca^
nadian Radio Commission was to be

nude-towards-:showmanghip-by-Co-:|-abolished- because its -policy- had
lumbia;;

Joe Cook and B. A. Rolfe have
been signatured for the Goodrich
Tire 45-minute show which unveils

;bh ; the NBC ' blue' TWJZ) March :8",'

In either case It's a 39-week con-
tract.

•

Cook and Rolfe
.
replaced Doc

Rockwell and "Ted. Lewis who with-
drew last, week from the 'Circus

Night in Sllvertown' idea as the re-

sult of a dispute oyer billing.

Armstrong May Retain

Bacher as Producer
F. WalUs Armstrong agency of

Philadelphia Is scouting around for

a producer to handle the CdmpbeH
Soup shbw which originates from
Hollywood, Friday nights.

Among those with whom- the
proposition - has been discussed, is

William Bacher, director of 'The
O'Flyhh' ftiame which winds up its

ruh on CBS this week. Nothing;
definite was reached with Bacher.

Heitmeycr to Ogden
Hollywood, Feb. 26.

: Paul R. Heitmeyer Has left the

promotion manager berth at KWC
to become general manager of KLO,
Ogden, Utah. ^
He Is succeeded .it KNX by

Arthur- JC<5hip, fo^ni,er. commerclaT
manager at KHJ 'here. ' >•

proved unsatisfactory, Prime Mlti

ister Bennett definitely ended the
heated^ontroversy^byr^BtatlnBTthat
the Canadian Governmeht has no
intention of dismissing the Federal-
appointed Commission and turning
the Canadian ether back to pri-

vately-owned stations.

Prime Minister only broke his

consistent sirehciB "onIhe subject be-
cause the Canadian Radio Commis-
sion,: in the past few days, had be-
come a political football to a great-
er extent than in its particularly

checkered past
Admitting that a great body of

public opinion . had grown up in

Canada at variance with his own
opinion regarding the natlnpallzi-

tiori of radio, Benne^^ was emphatic
lir statlng' tha^^

continue to control the air.

'Despite the fact that the Govern-
ment ' selected a Commission and
left to It the working out of .the

public ownership of radio, the fact

is—and a very evident, fact; too-^
that the Government is blamed for

its administration,^ _and_^oliticar
/dapltai' isi made of the manner In

which It Is administered,' he said.

Chief criticism levelled against
the Commission is dissatisfaction

with the service, particularly in the
West and the Maritlmes, ; . it Is also

charged that stations promised have
not been established. Changed
wave-lengths In Canada have also

aroused the Ire of listeners in cer-
tain areas. Obsolescence of radio
equipment is. reputed, to be heavy,
with the ^ Government-, not pijepared

to authorize expenditures

Ca,nadiani Radloi Commlsston to es-

tablish the trans-Canada network
to the degree that had been planned.

At the present time, the Commis-
sion- owiui-to'ur etations-at-Ottawa,
Vancouver; Windsor and Quebec,
and operates leased stations at To-
ronto, Montreal, CbicoutlmL De--

spite the public aiqiuawks. It Is un-
likely that the Canadian taxpayers
would be prepared at the present
time to stand for the expenditure§
which might make nationalization

a success.

. iLack.of .funds-'seeifts to be' ffie^

prime reason for the failure of the

Vancouver, B. C.,. Feb, 26.

Vancouver Board of Trade has
decided to bestir Itself In an en-
deavor to place before the powers
that be at Ottawa the need of a
high powered station for British
Columbia. ;

Reports bf the board's decision
state that the need of a $50,000

station will be placed before the
.Prime Minister, so that Vancouver
may compete with

.

Calgary, 10,000

watts;. Winnipeg, 15,000 watts, and
the high, powered stations of, the
United States. ,; { :'^^'

:'

This action of the Board of Trade
will . doubtless ; add . considerable
weight and prestige to advances al

ready made Ottawa for more power
7for~BrItlsh Colum1>la.~ ^ • '

".
"

The Radio Commlsston has au
thorlty at present to grant an In

crease of power to the established
private stations. This has been done
In many cases In other^ Provinces,
but in practically every case, to a
station carrying Ciommlsslpn . pro
grams. Up to the present time the
same privilege has not been granted
to any privately owned Vancouver
station.

Vancouver has two 600-watt sta-

_tlbna_and_four—100-wat(—stations
Itnnual "llcSftses are~,Ts8uea~tTjese

istatlonv by the Radio Commission.

EDWARD MacHDGH IN

IMMIGRATION JAM

Washington, Feb, 26,

Hot tiff over Hearst efforts to get

prominent place In the, New York
City radio picture was under way
before Federal Communications

Commission today. Fight developed .

at hearing on petition for special,

authority to boost power of WIN3
from 500 to 5,000 watts and go from r

limited to unlimited time. •

Parade of attorneys, engineers, -

and interveners was on hand to.

protest against granting of the
_

Hearst plea,
:
Kalf-dozien other sta-

tlohs in greater metropolitan area

were slated to testify whlle/oppo-^_

slsh . included David Stern, pub-
.

Usher New York Evening- Post and

major Hearst rival,, and Brooklyn

Eagle, which wants an air outlet

on Its own.
'

Hearst WINS pTeaTs" lihked~wlth
petition tor more time on the 1180

.

channel for WDGY, Minneapolis,

which now
;
operates limited hours

with 6 kw until sunset and 1 lew

nights. No change in power sought

by Minneapolis station.

Tom J. Wh^ heads the Hearst
radio delegation before FCC.

Boston, Fehrize.
-Edwatfd-JJifacH4igh,:.goiipeljfllng.er:

over NBG. red net, from WTBZ; Bos
ton, was arrested at the studio fol

lowing his Tuesday morning (19)

broadcast of hymns by Immigration
authorities .on a. charge of entering
the United' States illegally. : .

immigration Inspector - Wesley
Barrett parked outside the studio
door, waiting^ for the religious war-
6ler,- planning—to -apprehend - him
before he made his broadcast; but
after a parley with MacHugh he
played ball to the extent of waiting
until the l5-minute song session

was over. MacHugh was released,

in $500 bonil the same day, pending
a future hearing on his case at a
date not yet announced.

,

Warrant alleges that MacHugh,
a Scotchman, entered" the United
States In 1922 over the Canadian
border '. without observing certain
immigration formalities. .It..further

alleges that he left the country and
returned agatn; illegally.

When arrested MacHugh was
propelling himself in a wheel chair
as a result of Injuries sustained in

a fall a few days ago.

Philadelphia, Feb, 26.

"A "tie^p~effected"~last^eek—by-

WFIL with Governor George Earle

Of Penhsy,lYanla...fpr a. series of.

monthly fireside - talks via ia state-

wide web is construed heterto moan
the first step In swinging David
Stern, newspaper publisher, toward
radio. Network carrying the of-

ficial messages includes WPH, Har-
rlsburg; WGBI, Scranton; ;KDKA«
Pittsburgh, and KFIL here; • r •

.
;

(Controlling the Phllly Record, the

-Nw Yorkv Post- and the. -Camden^
N. J,, Courier and Post, Stern la

recognlnzed as the unofllcial Dem-
ocratic spokesman In Pennsylvania.

It is believed that the Governor's

talks will augment ; particular edi-^

torlal policies of the Record.
Spme months ago the report was

that the Stern papers would do an
about face on the. ether question,

with the posslbllly of the publisher

buying a local radio outlet. Follow-
ing this came the word last week
-that, the-New^-York_Post,-Jthrougli_
its business 'head, Jake O'Mansky,
was seriously flirting with WOR for

a trl-state promotional build of the
-four" papers. '. . '.' .- -

'

:
-

KIDDINCI 'VARIETY'

All-Americah - Program a
Bust in London

"ferrible

London, Feb. 11.

All-American program over the
British Broadcasting System was
pt-efty~'much ah all-time low. It Jiiist

floundered and flopped. Not par-
ticularly the falult of the American
turns. Just the way It came pver.
. There : have been all-Amerlcan
bills from time to time in London
music halls and they've clicked. But
the idea when transferred to the
cosmos did a brody. '

\

Variety Is taking some kidding on
the all-American program as a
member of Its-. London staff stray-,
ing from reporting trade news is
accused of-haying-made -the original
T3ugeestliffl-tlHrtrblojiabm"ed-rnt<rTlie

beautiful cabbage.

BE KINDER

NBC auditions will be regulated
more sympathetically in the future
under a new set-up by D. S, Tut-
hlll, general sales-manager for art-

ists' service,. Personnel formerly
engaged In this work for the pro-
gram department Is switched over
to the artists' service direct. Af-
fected Immediately are Ernest Cut-
ting and Anne Taylor, who go on
the artists' service payroll. ; ;

Talent is to be given a much fairer

chance at rehearsals. Director*
will bo on hand to coach and give

pointers to newcomers. It is hoped
that this valuable aid will servb to

break down the usual microphone-
fright and tense atmosphere' which
frequently mars a -tryout,
' ilcretofore auditions have' been
swamped with aspirants submitted
by relatives, clients, etc. Opinions
of radio scouts to be given mote
consideration under the new plan.

This undercover group will have
more leeway in searching for ,mate-
ria^-; •

Camel on Until June
Camel show as It now stands will

continue over CBS to June 27. Ex-
tensions of 13 weeks each, effective

April 2, were given Annette Han-
shaw and Walter O'Keefe last week
by the R. J. Reynolds (Co. through,
the William Esty agency.
-.>Gasa-Lomar~band's—contriact-re-- -

quired no renewal, since IfToTlgtiraJ";

I term was for 26 weeks.
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DRIVE NOSTRUMS CBS
ment to

.
Washirteton, Feb 2ff.

;

A third complicated " row over
inalntenance of the existing clear-

cha,rinel.polIcy was, In the ofRnt to-

day as pressure was applied to the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion to break down the 970 kc chan-
nel -Into four hl^h.-power regional

IrequehciM.
"

, With two appllca:tlons for . per-

mission to use this frequency on; file,

commlsh seemed headed for a' series,

of scrips ovek- the clear-chahhel

.principle^ which will brln^ serlpus

political fWerberitloiis and liossibiy-

congressional action. ;

An undercover agreement for div-

iTyliig of the 970,.chinnei was report-

ed to have been reached by Amon G,

Carter, bigshiot bemocrat" arid lead-

ing Texas publisher; Hearst Radio;

and the Chicago Federation of Labor
and was said to have the indorse-

. ment andiapproyal .of ; KJR,^eattlie,.

technically, the sole broadcaster - en

-

-^ltled-i^SJse-tiTlfftfrequencyr-Ag^ee--

ment was reliably reported to have
been submitted to the communica-
tions commlsh, although bfliclal!? In-

dlgnahtly denied receipt ; of such a
document.

Ft. Worth and Albany
Three' applications iftectlng ;tlie

$70 channel ar^ pehdihg In the conri-

inlsh at present, lio. decision having
been reached regarding the inethbd

Of procedure; They ai^e: requests

for construction perirtlts for new
atatlons at Fort "Worth, Tex., and
Albany, N. T., submitted by Carter

and Hearst, respectively; and a plea

lor permission to Increase, ojperatlng

. power to 10:kw fllecLby KJJEiL Fourth
party, WC strangely , enough,
hasn't asked for anything, being

content with privilege of boosting to

t kw as previously authorised by
theF.C.C,

Technically, 970 continues to be a
<ilear channel assigned to KJR, de-

-fplte-the-fact-that-WCFI^ls-operat

.ing simultaneously undeir a< ispeclal

#xperlmental authority right. Com
talsh regards Seattle statlpii's. ac

. <iuiescence as bv<Brconilng oSJectTbris

-to-theJW«:iaL.-grifi;rit

Stlli lying low, ppposish is pre-

tlarlng to battle the -break-down
Proposal and is seelclng a hearing

©n; the Carter and Hearst iJetitlohs

jtor new stations. . Rival publishers:

throughout the country are reported

tioblUSIhg to block expansion of the

Jttearst radio network while local

TexaB politics provides added pppp-
" Wflbn to th'^'Carrter'plan.-

~
" /

Civilization Siet Bacic

. Gbodman; Ace/ who used to

. be. a newspaperman . hiniself ,

.

as any acrobat who-has played..

K a h sa s C i t y will attest,

couldn't 'suppress the old

-critlcalfUlpge-w^
the recent ' debut of -a new
radio program; :.

'As a result oif this; show'/

saM Ace, 'the. Whole Crossley^
report gpjes .down 2 .points.' : .

lIKEIiPOT

With Columbia Policy Akin
to NBCs the Flagrant

Laxativeii and Other Me-:

dicinal Accounts Must
: Retura to Spot Broadcast-

ing,
;
Whejace Most of

Them Originated

WEBS FEAR RAPS

Two commercials, Cerlbelll and
Maheschewltz Matzo have beeh , ac-
quired for ; net\yPrk :

airing by
American Broadcasting Company
through foreign radio stations WOV
and W.EVB. . WNEW, New York
outlet for the chain, Is not included
in the local broadcast at iall.

^
. Both

hours are in English with only
terse foreign announcements;

Cerlbelll pn Sundays oyer WOV,.
Italian station,.. runs. 13 wefeks and;

began its .first hour a week ago.

Fourteen stations carry this ac-
cpunt over ABC. Talent ' include'

MetiiopoUtan Opera male . chorus;
Amelia Sonandres, Santo. DlPrlmlo,
and Julio Occhlbol's orchiestra.

Maneischewltz Matzo's Jewish mu-
sic drama emanates direct - from
WEyD. It Is klso a Sunday spread.

Nine stations use this one..

encies

Thompson Agency

WinicheH on:

Liquor Firm Ads

:;V\^reXIlipper stops Austiii

Rem Gops
Buffalo, Feb. 26

Harold 'Austin, band leader, has
iBalled in the federal cops to catch

the snipper who has been clipping

tl3 wire: "tb "WGR, preventing- the
Aiiatln outfit from broadcasting.

Five' times in the past two rrionths

the mlcrbpiione,wire running to the

iront of ithe bandstand has been

,; parted;- .

.')':,. '[

That sort of wire clipping Is a
federal offense.

Hospital Cut for Rice
;r Bulfalb,"Feb! 20.

'

' Herb Rice, program director for

WGR and WKBW, is In the hospital

preparing for a major slicing.

Plenty of exits from the Louns-
^erry staff. Floyd Miller and Victor

lerbert Lund, announcers, are out.

ioc Gallup, sport talker, likewise.

flm Eberle is new stand-by an-
nouncer for WGR arid WKBW,
Ired after showing . his stuff on

amateur hour.
Cliff Johns, hometowner with the

Kew York and road companies of

TStevedore,' Is npw doing scripts and
production at Buffalo Broadcasting,

Carl Fenton to WMCA
Carl Fenton has been appointed

; musical , director of WMCA, New
York. Extensive

.
variety programs

-are to _be-^buIlt-up.^-under-Lr.en.ton^.

J. Walter Thompson has brought
suit for $50,000 against Walter Win-*
chell, alleging that the colum-
nist has violated his contract with
Thompson and the Andrew Jurgens
Co. by soling a testimonial to

Qooderham & Worts, distlllefsTfbra

serjcs of hewsjpaper, ads. .

..^Also- named In . the action, with
the same amount of damages sought
in each case, are G&W and the lat-

ter's ad agency, Fletcher & Ellis.

Petition asking that all three be
restrained frorii further pursuit of

the testimonial comes, up for. ar-

gument before Justice. Collins. In.the

New York Supreme Court tomorrow
(.Wednesday). . . : .

Thompson agency claims that Its

contract with Winchell prevents

him frorii tying up with any prod-

uct other than Jurgens, the hand
lotion which bankrolls his Sunday
night air program. Attached to the

petition, is a copy of the Jurgens-
Winchell Contract which gives the

columnist's radio salary : as .?2,OO0

per broadcast.
Litigation followed the appearT

aiice In New York, dailies of an ad,

.first, of a "scri'es of 13 that Winchell
had agreed to participate In for the

iiimp sum of ?5,o6o, :
Besides in

eluding Winchell's name, ad also

coritalned his picture. THpmpson
agency contends that the use-of the

photo In the advertisement alsoxbn-

.(Continued on page 47)

Vaughn De Leath'a locals

. •
,

Philadelphia, Feb. 26

WFIL has contracted with Vaughn
do Leath for a series of local shows

each Thurs, eve, 8:lB ;tp 8:30.:Spon;

sor is the .Milson Company,' a cos

metio . house. Agency is
.
the

McJunkeri firm here.

Show- Is only set to run four

Like NBC, . Columbia has decided

on a policy that will eventually find

all medicinal and laxative accounts
eliminated from its network .books.

With the demand fori tinie putting
CBS In a position where it has notli

-

Irig to wprry about from the Income
angle, the web proposes to first do
ail It'Can~fo" discourage these prod
ucts from contlnulrig on a hookup,
and, if such events prove futle,

frankly advise this clientele that

there will be no renewals forthcom
Ing when the present contracts run
out.

: in moving against the laxative

and : less attractive :
medlclna.1 con

tingent, CBS Is a:ctuated by another
viewpoint. It agrees with NBC and
what It terms 'other far-seeing

broadcasters' that the scourge is im
peratlve if . the medium is to be
saved. By taking the lead in this

direction the networjis feel that;,they

wlli rbe able to etem.the ;CP.ntlnupus.

raking that commercial broadcast-

ing has been receiving from its op-

ponents, whether ,
they, allied

with competitive media or with
groups seeking to have special air

facilities set aside for educational,

religious, etc., purposes.

(»f|me Slices
""

Columbia is confident that It will

be able to preservie for its audiences
lTi'e">liretter^claa3~pf

• -program-^hat-
these persona non grata accounts
are now bankrolling. It Is the web's
Intention to ta.ke care of these es-

tablished shows by offering them to

newconier^cUerits— with-^the—CBS
sales: staff arid artists biireau iinder

Instruction to give the former stan-

zas primary consideration in their

selling activities.

/With ijothi national networks
frpwning upon them as customers,

the laxative and medicinal concoct-

ers win be forced back to spot

broadcastlhg, whence most of them
origiriated'Tfor^Iie air, aiid~th~ereby

completing the trade circle. Spot

broadcasting - has in recent years

been given to mUch lament over the

fact that the networks have made a
practice of taking these accounts

away ' after they had been built up
by spot.

It'« Easy

*Muslc at the Haydn's' Is the
-tltle-^oelected - for. :Q.tta.^'Ha^k,

bach's Colgate show over NBC
which' . was formerly simply
'The --Hay^ns.' Violet Fenton,
Long Island' City, is the contest •

wlriner
.
receiving, $500 award.

: . Next" was ?250_gblng to
;
Lllr

llari; Beebe, Madison,,:Wis., " for

'Music arid the' Haydn's.'

NBC FOR

--'dircctiDin-

Appointmen't
Mondny (25). .

.went -.Into ©ffeot

jyeacaj^-witlv-optiojia^

^nt 1* •obedul^d, except. ior planP ~ ^
'

ahd guitar accompi.

Fox Joins WIS

26.

WLS
Chicago, Feb

J. Leslie' Fox has Joined

here as general assistant to Glenn

Snyder; general manager.
>Fox was formerly general man-

ager of WSM, Nashville, and more
recently conimerclal mgr. of WGAB,
Cleveland. He left Cleveland two
weeks agol v ;-

Columbia for the ninth straight

month topped the NBC red (WEAF)
network, by $20,000 in the compari-

son of gross time billings for the

month of January. . CBS grofesed

$1,751,211 last month from the sale

bf time, while the red link did

$1,731,047 and the blue (WJZ) loop

accounted for $1,091,166.

.
Compared ^to January, 1934, the

figures represent' a" Jump .o?~Z?.6%"

for Columbia, 32.2% for the red and
10.4%;.for the blue. ^ i

. :

'^

CLEVELAND'S MAYOR

CAN'T BUCK BENNY

-

' •"'
.; , Cleveland, Feb. 26.

'. Itfayor Harry L. Davis testea his

pipes over WTAM In a civic pro-

gram he . co-authored. He even
rented -hiS:;i-Pwjx^pplauee-.making
machine. . . . .

TTPr flrst-of-hls-'Know-Your^GIty^

series, the mayor wore his best silk

hat while going back to 1802 for his

skit about antiquated ordinances.

Actors In it attempted to show how
economies of pld days cpuld. be fol-

lowed today, but humorous attempts

didn't quite make a radio click.

.Walter Logan's station band, a
blues_ singer and some stooges

helped ."to biilld up the sltit. "Chief

subject of executive's own talk was
town's summer resort facilities, and
ballyhooirig jts 1936 exposition.

Previous to first broadcast. Mayor
Davis sent out a circular advising

all city employees to listen in on his

chats. He found out afterwards
that most of them listened to Jack
Itennyr -who -was . being ...air*d oyer
rival station at same .hour. Failure

of applau.se-making device to wprk
gave the mayor another grpucli the

next day; ' ^.

St. Paul, Feb. 26.

Although --mutually - at . swords' .1

.

points on practically, all questions,

T'win. Cities (St 'Paul-Minneapolis)
ne'wspapers-arid radio- stations have
buried . the hatch'et—and not in each
other's skulls, this time—to help
their pocketbooks. .

.

Result bf ' a .
Joint meeting, held

last week', of representatives from
tiii Twlri-eitles':,flve

pers arid four radio stations.was the
formatlori bf the Assoclatlori of
Twin Cities Newspapers aJid Broad-
casting Station's. James Cole, na-
tional advertising manager of the
MlrineipoUs 'Trlburife (with the Sts

Paul Pioneer • Press-Dispatch, a"
WTCN co-owner), is chairman of
the newly-formed group,
r -Chairman— Cole -was—careful- - to-:

point but .that the new setup is not .

a combine of the radio stations arid

newspapers in MInneapblls and St. :

.

Paul, but merely an organization to '

pass on the recognition of local ad«
;

Vertlslrig agencies, and to bring .

about the exchange of credit be-r

tween the rags and the ether cff">
lets. ;. vv:'

"" ^'

Four following principles are
salient In the code adopted by the
new associatloh: . •.:

.1. Financial stability: The agency;
niust furnish Evidence of its finan-
cial stability, it must have .re-

sources adequr.te tb its needs and
have business practices that are
sound.

. .2, Demonstrated a b 1 1 It. y : The

.

princlpkis: as individuals, arid the
agency- as an organization, must
have demonstrated their ability to
de'velop and serve advertisers. The
Individual applicant must have ' sat-
isfied the association of his or its

integrity and . financial ability to
-meet its. Just -obligations. - ,. -v-^-

3. Ethical practices: (a) The
agency must be operating primarily
In the advertising agency -business
with a minimum—of three accburitia;

(b) Translating the commissions paid
by the radlb stations into" service to
the' advertiser without direct or in-
direct rebating.
• 4. Co-operative in practice: No
agency commission will be paid on
accotintsr which the statlonrhas- de-

'

veloped and where the station sales-
man has" secured the order arid
schedule prior to receiving an
agency-brder.—Regular-commissions
win be paid to the agency, however,
on any subsequent, contract or
schedule that hiay come Ihrougii an
agency for this same account.

Gabriel Heatter, radio commen-
tator on WGR, is scheduled to de-

tail, the highlights of .the Haupt-
mann trial at the New York Adver-
tising Club luncheon Thursday
(28). -.-- - : •

:
----'. -

If-President of U. S. A. Violated Station

Ethics-^KOMO-KJR Asks Announcers
Seattle, Feb. 2C.

Applicants for a vacated' an-

nouncer's post at KOMO-KJU stu-

dios flocked Into the station recent-

ly for a test which hit the high

spots of wiiat an announcer might
be cSlled upon to do in the line of

duty.
''

. ;

With such- questions as 'If you

iiad chai-'ge: of 'a program .on AVh ich

wfti «peaklrig, arid he started say-

I Ing things which were agaln.'^t tlio

station's policy and ethics, what
would you do?'

:

, Would- tie announcers were also

put before an audition mike for a
test of pronunciation, enunclatioh,

tact,; and .quick-wittedness.
.

> Winner . was Jplm •. Hcvorly, for-

merly of W.VT, Waterloo, Jowa;
KGIli; liutto,Montana; IvOA'.C, Mis-
soiilii, .MciU.'tnt. aii.l KTCl.!.. Sf ;Uilo.

ilvo ili-ij.irt ui'p • oCTTt^rr •I'l^^Tcn'nfoi'

i'.l'.-i-fv!" w W-ut w iir.>Tii«iy siiii^itiLc."

ALESHIRE TO HEAD

KASTOR RADIO, CHI

Chicago, Feb. 26. !

,
Ed A'leshlre steps into the Kastor

agency here shortly to take full

charge of the agency's radio depart-
ment and also to handle account
copy and contacts. Addition of Ale-
shlre marks the first move on the/
part of the Kastor agency in a gen^
era! campaign .to. build up. its . radio
blllinjg; on national business. Ale-
shire will .begin formulation of radio
campaigns for three new accounts
plus the building of new shows for
several Procter & Gamble produces.

Aleshire returns to the agency
busine.ss In Chicago after having
been -with the American broadcast-
iDgLsyAtem in an exec capacity. . Be-
fore Jplning. ABC Aleshire had been
chief radio, e.vcc for both the Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert and Lord &
Thomas agencies.

"

Stelli linger at WMCA
Stella

;
Ungcr 'back at WMCA,

:?se'\v ;.YorIc building woman's com-

.

hierclal hours. Station planning to
'

do. some hoayy exploitation .In this

D.afllcularficld."

.
Xcw -.staff artists, include Susan

-t^et^organi«V/--a«d^--Pegsy---'ai^'nnr-

Miie-s vocalist. '. v \ . ;T
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Program Cost ChiUs

Two clovol().piTioill.R: lUvrliig the last

few u-cPk.s iiie intoipreteci in radio

and J)lctu^^?^ circles .a;3 liavlns some
slKJiini/am-o; tor tcipvlsiqn

.
In

.Unitoct .^^Ules/-o^ f 0,. . , ;

'\ biic was. tile stkteiiicrit; of • M^^^R^^^

Ayl€*wortli, .presiaeiiit pi Natf^nal

Brciadcnsf ing Cdmpan his

comisany'a future' television activlr;,

'•\Voi>a. other wasi 'aclinbwlejSged bj

re,search iexperts and
' .

engitveei'S

that tlie use o£ talking picture fllms

.:lri televistic .br6adipast3>.^^

. mout £c;i.slble . planla t the. present

~^(im^m: ----y
;

. NBC ofncial's statement' wa^
taiiten o- mean that fiVm stars fr6m

-theri^i^-<^i<»^-wo^^^^

appear In ; experimental television

proEi-ams on t^ie West Coast. While
tlie nev; ,$250,000 National Broad-.'

caslinp conipariy's studio Is being

erected "on .BKO's loit. ostefnsibiy for

-^adid-.^^v&rki-it^^s;^uit<t_gcne

thought that ;
teleyisibn programs

may orlsinate thei-ei.

'. C'ope proximity to tlie available:

; siippiy of' traiheia ' motibh^

, aijiifts _fit3 nicely into, NBG's plins

: aV to^^^ as uiingf JUve* iS^^ cobr
cerried. Thesi players largely wUl
come from the KKO staff, siiice: si

plan oit borrowing tJv6m . could : be

vmost reaatly" aJfectM^^ -with this at-

filiate organization ,

^ $1 RADIO SEt TAX

Mentioned -ih' Albany. But Not Ser{-
.". ,-';oiii—Vef' :

Albany,: Feb; 26,
' After Goremoir Lehman had pro-

.

iiosed 'a; one cent increase" In the
state gasoline tax,^ there . >vas. muqh
discussion-Vy-niembersnOf.ihfe L
lature as to a possible substitute.

Ohel pC theni suggested imj)Oiaing a
tax of $1; on every radip receiving

set^ including: those in autoa.

Gas tax bill passed; however, so

there's-no' furthep-danger this -«es^-

slofri of in, radio .tiEbi. '

Because It has bfeeii found pos-

.: Bible to successfully -transmit a pic-
^ tur-c- 'by eniployine -filina negative or.

;
.positive, e^ngirieci's tJiproughly . fa-

miliar- with the trends in television

foresee, the pipjieer televistlc broad-

cast as emaiiating from: this source.

Iq ew'Sfiiectlon with the use of a wire

Bystem on television transmis^tpri,

[ the A^ T. &, T.; is now oengaged; in

:--re3earch-, 'to' "determine •'the.:...most

suitibie type of- wiring to carry

televlsilc broadcasts.
•.

" While the broadcasting of a. full

. .picture pUxy Jnay ,: pr.pjfe .sufiflclentli'.

: npvel at the outset for home listen-

ers, those interested- in the developr
' ment are fully aware that pptehtial

television andlciaces will squawk
. j)lenty if they: are\ continued.

There's fiill realization that the in-

novation .will have to develop fnr-

. ther if it is tP hPlii: home listeners.

jProiaram;'Cosi\:- ...

:-_;:JEactJUaaiLsciiefin:j)Tay,^

- our success fully" is espctted'ta briajr

about tlvc production of dramas and
: c6med.le.s in coudensed form, espec!-

^-ftily ^ -riiraTe- for tclev Ision-brpfiLdcasts.

^/ibhe^ tatilvr of sctueczlng^
play into a; Ictter-.pectcct 15 . .tp. 30-

: minute tfrlevistJc filrii prPductiQn Is

expected to prove the i eal stumbling
btock as f.'ir as^^ costs go. Cducep-
tlon of \vhja.t a monetary outlay is

reqiaired for' .feature ' pictures, jton-

. veys some idea of the costliness of

eiich a prograni.
:

;. •

Columbia J?roadcasting pompiny

%ws Wheii It Is News,

-

KFAB, KFOR, KOIL

fan

Lincoln, Feb. 26,

Stations KFAB and KFGR, Liri-

cPlh, : and TCOIL, Omaha, all ^
an-

nounce at every.: :?ta.tlon break:
'JUs-tieiv to to^ ^hich gfivea

you news when' it /is h^wa * ?iaten:

lor our .news flashes of 'impbrtant
events,* etc. Tii€f stations havp In--

augurated nine news periPds-Ta-^ay-
at refirular spotted times. Use Trana-
Jttadlo new? service^ in a'aaTflon'tb

this, every put ot the ordinary flash

is transmitted, idea ia t.O'Iceep the
listener pri fer both the regular pe-
.riods and hanging on: in case there's

a br^ak of something big/- . V

. , Nevv's is :handled by Foster:. May.
Idea \vas Dee Dirks^' geheral man-
ager of the three links. : :

; / Blrminghani, Feb, .26;- :

WSGJJ and the 'News* iare becem-
ing : sitch . s'treettiearts these , days
that an afBliaitioh seems to be in-
evitable. _ As it stands npw_^the sta-
tion /and'tbe papclr- are supposed to
have only a working agreement to
«vvap: .publlcltr; ;

-
:

AiTangemeht caine about ^ifter.

Qvmond Black leased the station
arid donated time to the jpaper for
reading the comics daily and Sun-
day. Ralph.;Hust, political, reporter,
has been loaned as ppllticai cbm-
mehtator. For this the pjjiper is glv-.

.ing the ,statlonLapacc.^TtvAich43 bein&
"used~as IpirdrhdHdnal^^i^^^

the station.
;

"

Ing on any television \vork current

ly. A i>(.r!od. of :t\v6: years" experi-

mentation Jias convinced the.organ-
ization tliat there ai"e too many ob
jstaclcs at present in the: way . for

profitable conmercial television in

this coiinlry. Opinion of spnife .-of

flcials is that televistlc: programs
would prove so costly tP sponsors
that_ tbeji.wpulti _no^

matter how successful the now type

pf -broiixlcast became. '
-

; - . .
.

;
J

'": Beccnt p.ubMcity oil television is

reported to have leO' ii portion of the
public to believe that this: type of.

prpgrafn Is o'nly a matter .bf month.';

until it Would be in general usi'i TJhe

most e.-spert dpiiifon in the new in-

dustry however,
,
ig thoroughly eon-:

vincpd that conimorcfal television.

.^tltl, remains. .ain; ;intie£Lnite_.pQssibilr;

Ity, and that the cP.st Of programs
cor'.inuos. to be tho :mbst Innuentlal

factor, :; ','::•: •';:

AylesWdrlh ' was' credited '- with
saying diirinig' hi.s visit to Holly-:

wopfJw that' 15,000.000 radio sets.

wd^Jld have to be rop'aced .liy telcr

vision receivihgr ontfits in American
Jiorhes. ... "Heweypr;. .,

he d iti ript : say

.

when .-i tieievis|pn set. would be niarr

keted, how iorig it Avbuld take for

sucn replacement or at what cost.

It'J.-a prot)abIe that newer and better

radio sets and more- perfect tiibe.s

will be seen before ielevrsion -even

faintly gets: into the picture. ,

London, Feb; 15,.

Clayton Hutton, at one time pub
licity man for Gaumdnt-British, is

preaentingl what v-he - calls radio
revue, Entertainment at- .the. Prince
:Edwiird theatre.' •

,

-

Hutton encountered piehty : of
trouble with his opening, show wheri
-Archie Bre-B^aTnaTd-a^^^
act. Others also Svalked put, \vlth

Kddle Pola actually staging the re
MViir. only iiarae on;the; opener'ywaa
Stahelll, a vaudeville act,

(This looks like an English adap-
tation of. a promotion announced
but never mriterinlized: on Broad-
way:) .': -. :

Rare

Don Marq.iil* was aiked at,

WOR ioT 4n liutpgraph pt his

latest liook, the requestbr sud-

denly applpglzing: that she just

dlscdvered that it wasn't a'

fli-st, edition bf the ^Marquis

tomei......

Authdr observed, 'That's all

right, any second ieditlpn: of a
book that I write Is even

more Tare.' -

Philadelphia, Feb. 26.

PosBibility of. WIP movins .
Into

the Mutual web arose "last weeli

pursuant with WOR's test of the

new 60 kilowatt transmitter in the

Philly area. " Opinions expressed

seeiris to . believe that should the

W.O.R.;Blg.nal. lack aufflcient coyer

r

age strengtii te allo'w theTNewarir
outfit's, entrance to the market here,

WIP will be! brought into the chain.

WIP ia now carrying the ABG net-

work. :
:

;

Albert ' Cormier, associated - with
WOR for iriari'y .'years and more re-

cently with, the American 'Broad-

casting System, took over the chore
of—vlce-presidentr-and-general-jnan-
ager of WIP last week. Cormier is

endeavorins to whip the -sales and
personnel of the station into shape
before it .moves to . its new studios^

next month.
First WOR coverage test, . held

last Tuesday (19), showed marked
improvements for the statiou here.

WOR's difficulty is expected to be
one of the meixhandising, rather

than coverage.

. Racing fang who tuned lii on the Santd Anita handicap Saturday (28)
are indolited to Al Jolsoii' for the most impprtant piece .of infdrmatldn
"heit.' to ti\e -winner bf '.t1id iuce in', 'tlie 'qiiestldri

uppermost in the minds of the d 'How much did he ptay?' But .

thats -vcrV/oten . on the air as many states on the hookui> have a la^
agaiiiii.t framiiling or the publicizing of, payoffs^

While niany who held tickets on. the "winner were preparing to huatlft ^

down to the corner and wait for a paper. Jolson sidled tip to the mike
and sijuttered^ 'Oh,, boy, itwenty-slxTbighty'. JPlsph may npt know it;- :

but he made thousands bf friends by them words.

WAAF Pfciggiag

On Rnal CU Stations

Inside Stuff-Radio

Libretto of 'The Wtiltr. Queen,' which is slated for airing over NBC
in the Swift & Co. slot Mar. 9, was adapted from a stage script that
l^pbert Cdlwell and Robert SImdn, both " on the continuity staff pf the
J. Walter Thompson agency, authored months ago. Pair's main objective
irt getting tlip fabio pii' the air Is films. They hope that some picture
producers or their, ngentu, will get an earful of the operetta and follow
up the broadcast with an offer for the screen rights. .

'
.

Composer of 'The Waltz Queen's'- score is Sigmund Romberg, who piles
the baton regulafly on tha Swift Saturday night series. Cdlwell arid
Siniion werd also the coTnuthors of 'Strietiy pynamite/ whlcli after a road
tryout, was bought and filmed by Radio. ,

'..'.. ' '^''''y:/'.-' 0.'^~'

" "llendrik de Leeuw," ridriiad glob'c-trottcr arid aiithdi", captured a reP.-:

resentatlve press gathering at WEVD, New York, Thursday night (21)

due to his books on sinful cities. World-wide vice activities are treated
In his sundry tomes. Filriis were announced as the main dish for his
press gathering and a.11 came pririied to, witness close-ups of the fabled

love barges gnd oriental bagnios.— . : , ..
^ ,

-; _ -

'

" Instead': iSb camera' unrolled 'drily "shdls of"miaslonariea arid trans-
continental air flights such as Is included in any newsreiel. Writer" was
taking rio chance in launching his new air series so: atuck to the standard
ti-avfelo^ stuff. .'p'-':. ' ^

'

..-....--L.

" HolijrNVPdd studio . esecis^aad—casting . dlFcctors'^^yesr-opened'—When

-

Harcld Kemp, 'NBC's talent head, dropped tiiat company's talent books
in their laps. Brochure cost around |3 to turn orit^ . la a, handsome
affair, with , a full page photpgriph and bipg of all NBC ibersonolltles,

including announcers.
Several, agents lamped the talent catalog,, dashed out to printers to

get-rtiTOtations-on-how much. •• First—tlmc-tWs-^ri»6thod of acquainting^

studios with agency's talent has been used.. : n

New York dallies have becdnle ' regiilar custbmei's of the local outlets.

Past week found the Herald Tribune, the Journal and .the Sun uslrig

WOR and WMCA to plug their rcspectivie magazlne'sectiqris.;

WOR had the Journal and the Trlb, witli the fornder making It IB-

minute recordings, and the latter using a batch of ftve-mlnute spot an-
nounceriients over the three last days of the Sveek. \VVith the Sun on
WMCA It was also a concentrated spot campaign.

Chicago. Feb: 26r-
Statlon WAAP, known as the

Drpvers Journal outlet, now goes on
the air with a daily program sched-
ule to arinbunce evening shows of

importance on the various stations

In town. Mention stations' and
shows by name asd also give credit

fW the'lnfd "t«r:fh"<rifsaio~ edltor^r-ot

the Chicago dailies.

Station itself is only a daytime
:apo±_and=Jajiatngh;the.pr:pgram_shpw.
as a goodwill gesture to the, public

-aridTto^the-radlb-editorsr-—^

—

.
.

.

Agencies-Sponsors

Rose Laird Cosmetics, . starts on

Man 12 'Fifth ' Avenue Window
Shopper' series pver, io CBS sta-

tions, using the : 10-minute. period

-following—the-ajmr- news—broacast-
Tuesday and Friday. Kelly, .Nasori

& Roosevelt is the agency.

— ' -Berlin; Feb; 15-.

G.ermany will toss her challenge

4o trip: television .wdrtd thl3^SJprin&

but exjioi'irnenters are not ready to

—:aTr-7Pict-ua:es--bri—lar:ge-Us'^eiiii
' (JwriiiaH., tgchnrciari^^hnve'v^beeri-

piuggirig- ahiead,- mostly iri. secret
.- biit .ilow stirred up by English ari-

8-Year-Old Singer oh

New Tastyeast Program
.' Philadelphia," Feb. 2'6.

Tastyeast mpVcsi td the NtSC S.u'n^

day afternoon web this week (3) for

an amateur show featuring Horace
Fehyl, as m.c, and . .8-yeat-bld
Chubby Kane. Both are products;

of WCAU. here. Account was re-

cently... snared, by :.,the Clements
Agency! a Philly; outfit,

. Fehyl is at present handling a
beer 'shOAv for Clements via W
also iri:"the':aniateiu' vein, iviiile the
youngster wa.s: a discovery of the

same ; studio for local Tastyeast
program in the kiddles genre last

season. '

. ,-.

'

. : . Show:- production ..will, - be ' super-
vised by Airs- Alice cipmonts, whd
also produces the'Hdrn and Hardart
kids show via WABC on Sundays.

houncenient tli'at Parliariient. 'vypuld

siippdrt big', scale experiments,, .

Germany Has had television but-

lit working for more .than a^y^^

experimental stage, but in-the; spring

.final, experiments will be h6ld from
atop Bjicken .

.mountain.. . :..- i

These experiments, technicians

;clalm/A wiiL-JS^io\v:j;:poss|i)le^

whleh-ean—bfr-eovered-^by-instr-u-,
ment.<j In tlielr. prescn t .state of de

velopnient.

C. F. Mueller Co. (Macaroni), re-

newed Bill and Ginger program, ef.

fective Mar. 11, on CBS eastern

hookup five mornings a week-

Agency Is E. W. Hellwig.

Station "WINS, New Ybrk, is basing its new rates on a 'cost of opera-""

tlori plus: profit' basis in fi-alik disregard of circulation' claims; Statlori -

apparently takes the position that signal strength arid fan mall are too

vague to . convince. sponsPris . accustpmed tP hearing cpntradlctory stories

from coriipetlng statloris. ~ " ". " ,
- -

.

.

Btipiiard. Crook's latest salary iri. radio Is l|3,o6o .a perforriiahce.- It rep-.

resents .a hop of $1,000 since 1932. •-• '
.

American Remotes for

Hencan Statkmsr Is

-San -A-ntorilp,^Peb.--26.

Question—whether -programs - caw

b* - piped from this side o£_t^lie Rio

Grande to a Mexican station for nlr-'

ing will 'be riiulled here March 15..

Commissioner Thad BrPwn of tlie

FCC radio division will . conduct

hearing on application of "Hotel

Eagle, Eagle Pass, which wants to

pipe programs to XEPN," Mex sta

river from Eagle Pas.n. . .

N.cllie H. and W. C. Mbrria,- hPtifl

pirtriershii), made the appiieation.,

George B. Porter,, assistant general

counsel for the commission, will

accompany. Brown. . ^ .

'

. \

NO UNION-WFIL

PACT IN PHIL.

Fhllad'elphlallF.ebZafc-

. A eeoond meeting of the exiec

committee of the Philly "Muaicliain'si

Union to reconsider tlie labor body's

refusal of an 18-plece^ house band at,

WPIL concluded in another sur-

prising defeat for the radio station.

^ Second convening was the result

S-^^^Ked^.^s^cgr^^arro^

Cocomalt has extended for Buck
Rogers serial, effective Mar; 4, on

40. CB?^ stations flye days, a w-Gck;

through RuthraufE &. Ryaii.

Southwest lee Manufacturers' As-

sociation will take to the all- via

Texas Quality Group to bally ad-

vantages of natural Ice as against

mechanical refrigeration. A 13- week
3pa"ri""beglri3: .Mar61i~: 7','; originating

from Forth Worth.

: Portland, Oregon, shiiigle mills

halve joined together f01' a co- opera-

tive advertising campaign designed

to boost sales of their produ.ct in the

re-roofing acjtlvity stimulated by the

Federal;Housing . Act; ,

radio is to be.used. R. C. Ostrander
Advertising Agency is in charge of

the campaign. Mills cp-operating

are: Albina Shingle Company, Kasl
St. :Jphns Shingle .Company. Mll-

waukee Shingle Company. Mdiigrain
Shingle Company and, Union
Shingle Company,' ,

Washington Boxed. Apple Bureau
has . started advertising a^^

a fund of $75,000 which will be spent
jivith.. newspapers—and- radio.. . .CacL|..-.Maxie- .AtUins
M^ Gleveland^»-edUoi;t::oC^e-W^at=;,
chec. Wash. Dally Wotild Is handling
the account. .' :.

'

BaKg jStaticm Rep SUft _

V Baltimore. Feb. 26.

When llearst recently' acqivirod

WBAL the station was nat-lonally

repped by Grelg, Blair & Splght; Inc.

Local CBS linlc, WCAO, .was repped

by Paul H. Raymer;,who IiandlcR.all;

the Hearst stations.

:

~ Sp the. :pa;Lr.-of' broadCJistei^s have
switched their oil t -of -tPwn a^e nts.

G. B; & -Si stepped lover^.on. WC.AO's
side of tiie fence, and the Raymer
outfit hopped oyey • to the Ile.lvst

property.^ i, :; - v'

Meanwhile WCBM, local link In

the ABC, has acquired its fl r."3 1 na-
tional representative, . Hibbard Ayer,
of -New2"K,(3rl<. . Though the strition

is about eight :'ye:ari? old,:'i't..^^^^^

runihling along till now without a;

national rep. . :
•': r-^ :

when the first decision was an-
nounced two weeks ago. "

'

: It 'Is understood that the Union's
drive on radio stations ha^ spilt the

.

group In two opposing factlPns,
with neither side giving ground. .A"

compromise 'agreeriient reached - iri

secret sessiori' on Wednesday (20)
sends the WFIL matter to the gen-
eral assprably_conclave qn_March:..5.

:

.

It , was expected that a conclusion
would be reached over the past

'

wcek-endi since tlie-. ^l•adIQ: outfit

seeriis, assured .pf a; favdrabio de-^

cislori whert the aniitial, gpes to dpdri
vdt(j. .-:': ;.. . •','.'..
Ilnemplpyed musicians view : the

.

WFIL application for so largie a
uiilt as an dppoitunity for 'deflriltb

i;adio expansion, especially, since the
word. ;ha3.: already 1; leaked .out that
WIP will boost its five-man erisem-. ::

blc to a possiblo is-plece studio brk
shortly. Men bellcye that with- this'

action, Union wiirbd.foirced to reach,
an agreement with Leon -Levy, for
thc instailatlbni bf a studio group .in ;

KYW which la now sans staff

riiusic, -

FioRito Patches Up Spat

Robert T
KAV'K,' S t. -F.piiis on; an ertsl Vm.'il

-

nc-s trip.

.:
,. ,

Ld^ Angeles, Feb. 26, :

:[ .Going dfE.'the CBS Campbell Soup
Convey, prq.'siOiMit' of 'Hollywood Hotel' program • after a

wordy battle with the producers,
Ted FioRito is back in the spot and :

:wiir cdntimie
:
airing on this p.ro-

gnim until his present contract cx:--
pires, April 1.

: FioRito
: was back on the. i)rogram

Friday (22> after being off one time,
Ray "Paige's ' orchestra substituting- •

-Likely-^that^aigdwlH-t-ake-the-.pro-
gram when th|? FioRito contract .

runs out.

- Carrol I - King has joined W.\IC,-
Momphis,: pn ; sales end. lie is a
former newspaperman.

is- subbing; —fdr
JiUddyl^Murphy.^.6 iv. da liy-Mcri-y-fe*o-l-

Rdund pvogram at WCAE, Pitts
burgh.
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Chi Script Sh^

\ V :V > Chlcafe'o, Feb. 26.

IPirformieri In Chicago, ure begin-

ning to compile statistics on the

prices paid by the agiencles and net-

works for minor, roles In the yarl-

oufl scHiit shows. Perform want
partlculariy to dfoeoycr, iyhether

the aponsqirg themselves knoyir just

-7-What—the rsalarles -areif-on-i-thelr

.

Bhpwis and whethei: there is any

real chiseling going .on locally.

Perfpi'mers, ,
claim that the spbhsors

are paying a mdch higher >um for

script role talent .than the per-

formers themsfelyes-getv^-- - -. \. \

' Talent, for sbiiie time, hov. ' fis

been trying, to better its position In

radio locally and they^^ieel that the

~"tVme~haS~^orirlB"^to^ifoJ^^ tSxt

- Into, jthe Qpien with
.
thcii*^ feeling In

the ; ma^^^ instead of
:
devoting

themselves exclusively to washroom
squawks. Are finding that keeping

their compla,ints to. themselves is

•not doing any bo.ay~a1tfynB'00d~H;nd- is-

jiot alleylatlng tholbltuatl^ They
are coming around ,to the bellei?

that it's better to :take drastic miea-

Bures In a"-Plll-or-cure campaign
rather than let the money problems
grow moldy within the, talent ranks.

"Salaries
Following Is ;a chart of talent

renfuneratlon for spot roles In var-

ious; script shows out of Chicago
as reported by the performers

- themseives.v 1^ up into

•various sections, for roles in com-
plete iiroadcasts, for pftrts In dra-

matized- commercials, and finally

for. broadcasts, and : recordings. _
'Amos 'n* Andy' (Pep: odent-LK)rd

A Thomas), dramatized com-
inerclal; $5 per brbadcastv;

•Myrt &. Marge' (Wrlgley, Frances
Hooper), per broadcast, $6;25.

'Ma Perkins' (Oxydpl. Blackett-S-

•; H); per brbaidcast; $5-00.

'Orphan Annie' (Qvaltlne, Black-

•ttVs^H), per broadcast, $7.50.

. rjack Armstrong' - (Geri. Mills,
'

:: Blacirett-S^y; ;perTbroaTJca:st-^6.2Bv

•Today's Children' (Plllsbury,

Hutchinson), per broadcast, $7.50.
;

--~p:^SGng--.Q{JEliyA (Dren^^^^

per broadcast role, $7.50.——-^rartmtized-^'ommerGlali4$5,^

Boobs Wanted

': / . : Hollywood,' Feb. 26.

New feag for the. party thrpw-
ers is ;to engage radio amateur :

nijghters' for the entertainmept

of the guests. \

Hostesses listen to the slmpn
"pureTiind^thwc^^^
tlon offering to give a ten-spot

to this or that wPuid-be air

crasher. . The tvoi'se the talent

the better the chance of getting

the top coin.

i flours

Alienatihg Bc«t Minor Spon-

M>r Pfospecto with 'Gusr

joiner Is Always WrongV
Promotio^^ S*uff~-— Inflfu^

^^iioes Advertisers Against

"Rsiiio;^— Bad~Hou^
No Results ;

HIGH PRESSURE

George^Wishingtoh Hill, ; AmerL--

can Tobacco prez, ma;y adopt the

limerick stunt now being used with

Hefbei't Tareytoh clgarets for spot

campaign on Lucky Strikes. Jingle

idea has caught on in a big way in

the thriee towns/ Washington, Balti-

more and Philadelphia, it> has been

tested with the result that Hill has

given thought to giving it ia national

spread but In behalf of Lucky. .

JInigles, each recprdedV run 15 sec",

ends, with the catch line at the

finale running There's Something
About Them You'll Like'. Station

announcer, picks up at -this - point

with the statement^ 'Try Herbert
Tareyton clgarets there's soriie-

thing attbut them you'll like*. News-
paper tie-up bffera $5 for ey4ry jin-

gle framed ialortg similar lines that

is accepted. .'
;

'

jingles Iniist be written, on blankis

obtained from retailers, and to

stimulate their distributipn: at the

lattei^ source the " clg packer • ialso

pay?r$5~'tb'"fHe;^^crerK:^^

winner his blank. ^^^^^

^ ;

^Og Sony- of ; Fire' (Libbyi J. W,
Thompson), 2 broadcasts and J rer

cording, $15;.00.

Every Child in

Troupe

J Mairyland law Rules

.
Baltlmpre, Feb, 26.

' WCBM Kiddle Klub is once again
starting to get Itself bboked for
play dates sponsored by cliibs and
churches,, playing around town In

halls. George Schaeffer, who plays

P.%P.a .to_the kid performers over the
ether, dbes same fbr outside in-per
on appearances. Klub gets a 60-

80 split ;6f the gates . - .

Stations' kid groups formerly
ntade plenty personals alround, In

.iiabe pic; houses as well as church
hall^, biit jiractlce waned when
child welfare societies and state eni

ploymfent^ bureau, got after 'em,

marking 'em toe.; the line.. Under
present set-Ajp;. each kldvJias to_b.

paid some dough, and the club must
take out a child perfprmiar license
for. ea,ch ..tot: shown; also a small
/eontrlbutlbn to an . established
charity must;be; given.

WAX WORKS
Eastern States Ice Association Is

tavlng a series bf IS quarter-hour
il,scs done by BCA Victor for place-
ment in 27 cities. - Another 13 will

be stencilled if the bankroll collected
frbni among Ice dealers' permits
tiPUls Katzman and 20 -piece combo

"ls~fvTrnlshlng the entertaininent""

Gliaiib'gas placed a series of brie-

/ minute dramatizations oh four Cu-W stations, eM;AF, Havana, CMJK
Camaguey, CMHD, 'Callbarien, aind

T~t3MKC; Bantiago. T:xp^^
" lnir~ltgency'^^

STATIONS FROWN AT

WIP MERCHANDIZING

Small
;
stations are ,

partlcipaiting,:

inripcently or knowingly, in the. der

structlon or pillenatloh >f many' iSf

their best lobai sponsor prospects

among retailers. "This tendency , is

especially, notable in New, Toric, but
is also reported typical of' most, "of

-thfrTeltiesT^here-BmaU-stat-ions.-be-^

cause of keen/competition, are over- -

e~agef^fbFba'sIffe'isH7~"^ .
,

'. ' A -'

Beauty -parlors, restaurants, drug
stories, credit jewelers,, clothiers and
whatnot,: and the generarrun of re-

tall merchants and service
:
firms

are being victimized. No tictual un-
lawful racket Is involved," but the

methods and the attitude of the

chief offenders have a racketeering

tinge. :
'

Brliefiy. what happens is this.: A
fiylng squad of high pressure' sales-

men calling themselves 'time

brokers' canvas the retail establish-

ments and .. hypnotize .
the . owners,

into ; spending $200 for spot an-:

nouncements. Salesmen collect the

$200 in advance, (it is seldom :morie)

for a series of i)lurbsi- Not expect^

ing a renewal, the pressure bpys

have no interest whatever bnco they,

have gptten, the check. . In cpnse
quence the station whibh gets the

contract Is, iailowed to write th6.

blurbs aiid stick theni .Into the. pro

"ffam7sciredulr^^tt~th"^eit'-^^

venlence, iising- the $200 worth up
at ba:d hours and, Just as rapidly

J,a-. P03Slbiei_^:lj:r:;^rT^--,:^^L:_;:...:l;jl—:i

Retailer gets nb: results^^^ _rar

Tiio-on^his^basisTand-develops^ither

Philadelphia, Feb. 26.

WIP opened a special, department
this week tp handle merchandising

foif its various accounts. Ties in

directly with the. Gimbel Brothers

stbre and-disproves ^tlie.: belief..that

WIP will separate , Its operations

from the parent emporium when It

moves to new studio quarters next

month. .

'
.

Merchandising service is being

handled currently for the benefit of

a new nut product, canned pecans^

a Stewart-Jordan Agency ac

count. In addition to placing the

show. : on ...the - :Station,. .
WIP _ alsci

makes available choice window
displays and takes on the product

for sale in the store's celebrated

Pure Food section:

It is understood tha,t the plan ls

being seyere^ly censured by other

local broadcasters, naming it as uh
fair competish. they complain that

such a service is. endowing WIP's:

card rite :wlth exceptional attrac

^tlveness to radlO: advertising.

WLW REBATES

FCC Decision Sends Rates Back to

Old Level

Cincinnati, Feb. 26.

WLW has gone back to the eve-

ning rates that prevailed befbre the

station's power was hppped to 500,

000 watts. .

With the outlet still operating at

500 kilowatts during thO day, WLW
contemplates no change in the rate

card artecting day time usages.

.

Negro talent in Texas :

Dallas, Feb. 26.

. SBS annexed third Negro -feature

in 'Rhythmcttes,'- colored : co-ed

harmony- trio. -Used in -,8U6talnlhg

ispbts .

'.
'

•

'

."
"

:

• •
: :

".'

_
—

Negro talent iB rare lii Southwest

a grouch oria fixed conviction that

the medium is ineffective^ Legiti-

mate: sponsorship propositions when
made thereafter encounter terrific

sales resistance.; . .

Meanwhile the glib sales crew
operates on the principle of here

today, gone tomorrow. They de

duct 15% time brokerage from 'ic

gross and in addition generally ex

piect the station's salesman, who
contacts them to split his 15%.

Thus the $200 account pays the

fly-by-nighters I4B in commissions
And the supply of chumps Is large

enough to keep the gravy bowl full.

Sharp-shooters never authorise

stations to proceed until the re-

tailefsV check hiw.W
ing house.

- \ Berlin. Feb. 17.
_

•

: Some question here about
why programs are so .slow.

:Maybe. the answ'ef'ls cpntafnied
'

lit the prograni announcemehts
which. Just to be sure, go put

-In - several • -languages.- r •- Qhe
program from Frankfurt last

week was announced in Oeiv
man, English, French, Italian,

Spanish and Polish.

; After all the announcements
-there--wasn't-'miich--time - fbr -

the music, so -that was cut

down. .
. :

kly on WBT by Crystals;

from Hfllbifly Stuff

:.- —ichatl«t^:NV C.;T5>b:^6;:— -^^
~

Crazy Water Crystal Co. of the '

!t5arolinas:has just placed a: 52 \yeeks*
;

contract with : WBT, constituting

what is belfeved to be- one b
largest; slnele orders for radio time
evei^ placed by Cspbf br^^ .

Contract provides four programs,
a day during the week, with addi-
tlohal-spieclai:programs -fpi*-Satm'day :

'

and Sunday nights, longest of these

programs is a one-hour Saturday-
night barn dance.
Crazy Water 'Co. now has an hour

and 15 mlhiites a day, save over the .

week—end,- when-, special jprbglrama- '-

run the total time to a point, ap-
,

preaching 10 hours of broadcasting : ;

a week. :..'.'..::-
- -Wlt-h-thc-eXpand^ —

^

Water Is getting away from hiliblUy

programs, too.: Change is gradual.' :

On the fvew afternoon strip .popular

music is used, with no trace of hill-

billy. Sunday night program ia
,

-strictly " classicsr-wlth—only—ao-sec--
onds of advertising. Daily evening
¥frlp continues "seml-hillbiUyr'wltlf"

the mountain music giving way In

part to ballads and popular songs.
Morning and noon spots continue
100% hillbilly, as does the one-hour
Saturday night barn dance.

Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Don Lee network has removed the

100.% surcharge for transcriptions

from its station rate cards. Affected

by vtbe change in policy are KHJ,
Los Angeles; KRFC, San Francisco,

and KGB; Saii Diego.

In" each . Instance the surcharge

which -was applied to disc commer
clals was made equal to the gross

charge for time, with no frequency

or agency discount alloV/ed from the

tbrriier. figure. If the basic price for

a quarter hour of evchin?.v time was
$45 the sponsor was called upon to

pay an additional $45 to cover the

turntable fee.

Under discussion by the Don Lee
executives "is the question - of ; also

eliminating the' cbllecfiblf^,:th"e~5%'

performing rights fee directly from
advertisers. This tax, which goes to

.the-American-Saciety..oJLCQm:posers,.

Authors and: Publishers, J3\^^
•l'crth'e--jiet-ch^Tge-for-tinie. . .

—

NBC WAX SERIES IN

7 LATIN REPUBUCS

NBC is now distributing its re-

corded-library. senvJco. among_star.
tions in Central and South America.

Countries in which these sustaining

transcriptions are being Ijooked in-

clude Costa Rica, Honduras, Ura-

guay, Paraguay, Guatemala, Brazil

and Argentine.
Selling of the nine series already

completed by the web is In charge

of the South American reps for RCA
Victor, with the main ofllces In Bue-

nos Aires, "Argentine."

Columbia Casts Dovbt on

As

School Official PoUs

s on

In Classroom Work

St. .Paul, Feb. 26.

T;/P, Glddings, superintendent of v

musical ediicatloh In the Minneapo-
lis public school.s. last week; con- .

tacted : MIrineapoiiis. public ' schpol
principals with the following ques-
tionnaire, and • while hot all ian-:

s\yered, enoiigIi
.
responded to indi- ,

cate something Of tlie- sentimeht. .-
-

:; Following Is the questionnaire and '

Teplies -to "eacTv^trfi'yT~^ ~~
:

'

1. Have you a radio in your
buiiding? Yes; 38; NO, 55..

.
"2. Are.you using. the various mur ....

sic progranis that are prepared, es- V
45ocralTy~f^f—5c
No, .49... . . ;r ..- : .: \:.

3. If you are using them, do all

the pupils listen, or only a. few ? All,
.

S; Some, 15. - ;- ,•
:
';:.

4i' .Is the radio program :pf suffl- •

cleht impprtnnce to take school time
for it when so many fine programs
are available out of" school time?
Yes, 25; No, 36.

—5—Would -a- concbrted rnoverhent—
to. encourage pupils tb listen to the
radio music program outside of

school time be better than taking
time for this purpose? Yes, 68; No,
15.

6. Would you favor a combina-
tion of both plans? Yes, 55; No, 15.

As a result of the questionnaire
replies, Mr. Glddings now plans to

push music, program espcciallyj p^^

pared for school use in schools

which at present are unacquainted
with this type of entertainment.

. Questionnaire went. to all of Minne-
apolis' 111 public .schools, represent-

ing an enrollment of 83,105.

Columbia hopes through the com-

pilation of a survey that it Is re-

leasing to the trade this, week . to

shatter the faith of the advertiser

In telephone polls as far as radio is

concerned/ CBS hopes to show in

this brochure, 'You Do What You're

Told Today,', that the only safe and

sound,. method for detefmlhing H

tenets' program preference is the

house to house call.
.

. Findings that are" being submit-

ted by CBS are based 'on checks

made by a corps of ' Investigators

operating under the ' direction b£-

Prof. Daniel Starch. Each, of the

belUrlngers Is .equipped, with ; a list-,

ing of the programs-broadcast by all

the local stations the previous day.

The householder is shown the list

andJ3.aaltedJt.P_np.tejwhatj)rpgrams

she had tuned In. Through ,
this

checking method, CfiS"Ti'ords,"'Il "I§

not only able to obtain a real cross

-

section of listening preferences and
the number pf hours the radio set

had been used, but overcome the

deficiency of a telephone poll which
omits an appreciable percentage of

homes that have no phone service.

Advocates of the house or personal

interview call idea estimate that by
u.slng the telephone method over

50% of .the radio tuner-inners are

passed up in the larger cities, with
the percentage In the smaller com-
munities rating much higher;. Ad
agency - research experts aver that

the Starch plan represents .no great

advance in the broadcast business,

oven" though it 'does provide a cer-

tain advantage for radio in determ-
ining mass reaction, ..nd points out

that the: same method was origlnally

use'd by:' Prb1f.''iR.T^7~Sbhmen'zer^

-crhviimatlr : . . .
.

: .
'

"

l,OaO-ANNOUNCEHENT

CONTRACT AT WCBM

Baltimore, Feb. 26..

Exceptional single sale of spot

annou hcfements for Balto w as;

bagged by WCBM last week,
Stationed signed a loop depart-

ment store for 1,000 spots In bulk, to

be spread out over a year at rate of

20 per week,

WMCA $450 an Hour

Hour rates on WMCA, New York,

remain the .same as when a part of

the formcr-ABS 'Chain. :New sched- -

ule Just i«.sued. ':"•:
>

'
:
':

Current rates are: Class A, night

time, hour, $450; half hour, $250;

quarter hour,. $150, and five minutes,

T60.
'

' " •
. : .

'

-No-retaH-discoMnt-on-time-elgnaifc-
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New Business

^ Betty .TTole*, JnB,> series of spot
announcements, for 13 weeks, WHN.

, Dr^^'Roaea' Jriah Time, once weekly
on Sundays tor period of 26 weeks.

City - Wide Radio Service, {[aytime
aignals,, for 62 weeks. "WHN. ;

.

United Remedies, Inc., of Chicaiso,
dally series, for 62 weeks, presenting:
disk music and serial. Placed

• through :
Bess & SchllUnek , Inc.

. Dup-H-Mott Co.f Inc. (California
Prune and Apricot Growers Assb-
ciatiori), : Monday programVpresent-

_ Ing Sunsweet 'Amateur show, for 62
r weelfs.. '^.Placedl" through;.. G|:ady:. &'

!Wagner Ageiicy; YfWSA.
Orpheum Amusement . Co., Inc.,

"daily nhnouhcemerifis for ah indciflnlt^.,

period. WNEW.
. T. Nolrot Co.; Inc.; A^i\y B.nrio\xTic.^-

. : Jixe'nts.'. :f^ an . Indefinite . period.
Placed through . Vredeiiburg-Keh-

. nedy Co.. inc. WNfiW.
Montgomery-MUla, renewal on its

Xand. qf .liOmance.ihour 'fot a ;p^
•: of 13 weeks.: Placed through Zinn-r

Meyers Agency. WOV.
Planter's Edible tH/,,renewal on ItS:

hour presenting: Neapolitan - singers-
and music for a Jjcriod of 13 ^^eeks.

: JfcroW -Tri6ithe,;-,3e.Fle3- of-flve-mln?.

.

! ute .
spot announcements, : plugging

Its . new $uhday magazine suppler
irient, for ah indefinite period. WOR.

nouiicements for an indefinite period;
won. /: J-
Borden Sales, once weekly, pir^sehtr

Ihg The Puzzlers for 18 weeks. "WOR;
..

. R.. H.. Jlfac2/, presQ^ing Emily :P6st
. In: a- Sunday prbfrom. WOR, '

: -Fisher COi. thrice weekly as a part
of the Martha Deane hour, for 13
weeks . WORl _ • '-

'

Alfco-Scltzei", Saturday Kbur pre-
sentihg Jewish news flashes with H,
Rogoff <:ommentatlng, for. t3.. .weeks.
"WEVD.

,
Borden Sales Co., Inc. (Hbrton'ia

ice Cretun), starts March 6, Wednes-
day evening quarter hour. The Puz-
.silers.' Through Toung: & Rublcnm.

y F.ischeir BaJcinir Co.,. starts March
12, three a.m.'s a week, nitws reports.

s
.Through Scheck Agency. WORv

. BJ Fischer. «6, Co., Jnic. (coffee, tea,

sploes) i. N. T.-, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday particlpatloh ,an-
nouhcements in Martha Deane pro-
gram. 'Through - Tracy-Ldcke-Daw-

^B6n,~N;"T; WOR, ' " V -
•

; PHILADELPHIA
i*ernw6od Breiointi Co,, sports talk

six tfmes ' weekly for- : 13 weeks.
.
Placed direct. WIP.

;

; B, C. Freidnian Co. (matzos),: par-
ticipation in Home Makers Club; con-

, tract expiring April 10, Placed di-
rect. WiP.

_ ; Milaon Co. (cosmetics), . . one 15-
rnihute period weekly for four weeks,
feafurihg Vaughn do i<enth. "Raced
by McJunkeh Agency. WPIL.

. Mawson-Demany-Forhea ( f u r s )

,

one 16-minute period disc program
—^^eekiyr'for , 52 " weks, "«ebbard.

- - Agency^
.
WFIL; -. -

;
• •

~r~^06h'on~Mfg. Co., SIX nve-minufe pe-
r-fplods- weekly,- talks bh foot comfort;

13-;week contract. Placed direct.
WFIL..

;
. -PWla. EiectHc Co., 12 spot an
Douhcements. . Placed direct. ;WFIL;

J}alsinier Store- -(sho^sy^^^^ oile^-15
minute musical program weekly for

; 26 weeks. Placed through : Chas.
CaSsidy. WFIL. .

. Penni-Jeradiy Stores, six Spot' ari-

houncemehts per^week-,-for-52-weeka
Placed by Sidney Weiler Adv,

. Agency. WFIL. .

. Ind. Mei'chanta Bus, Service, one
l5-minute. period weekly lor l3-week
contract. Placed direct. WE^L.

Threshers Dress GOoda, daily spot
announcements,' for 13 weeks. Ploced
direct. WRAX,

B. S. gimoni. Inc. (oils) , three 15-
minute musical programs weekly,
for; 13 weeks. Yesley Agency.
-WRAX. -. - — -. -—

^

Monteflore Pemetery. ono 10-mlh

for a period of one .y#tar, Placed di-

rect. WDRC.
Eric's Bemty Salon, Hartforidj two

ainnouncements oh ad liner each
week for an indefinite period. Placed
direct. WDR.C. .

,

Helen's Beouti/ Sftopje, .
Hartford,

two " announcements a week on
Shoppers Hour Monday and Friday
for one year. Placed. by .

Hammei*
Advertising Co. WDRC.

Rackliffe Oil Ca, New Britalii, 13

oiiie-quarter hours- each Sunday at

12:30 p,m, for 13 weeks, Transcrlp-
tlohs Creators of History. Placed by
Harhnier Advertising Co. WTIC; v

Olsen Rugs, 15-minute broadcJist

for 13 weeks, using Marc Williams,

cowboy aiiirgef^-,".WTIC;','

Helen's Beauty S/ibppe, Hartford
and Norwich, . 62 .

quarter hour pro-

grams; one a week each :Sunday
at 12:00 noon starting March 3, 1935

and ending March, .1938. Hollywood
News ; and Music . Placed by Ham-
mer Advertising Co. WTIC,
Binee Beauty Salon, Hartford, 13

IS^mtnute m u s I c a 1 transdription
broadcasts..i:.-Placed by . Randall Ad-
vertising Co. WTIC,
Allyn Theatre, Hartford, 26 15-

minute broadcasts each Sunday at
12:45/ p.ih; Previews of current at-
tractions (renewal). Placed by, Ham-
mer Advertising Co. WTIC , -

V C«p<tol.Jlfotor Sol^s Co, pfJlart-
ford and Providence, series of day
and night -flashes. Placed by Julian
Gross Agency, WTIC, WDRC; ;

0oli Purchasing Co. 6t America,

iseries of/60-word announcements for
300 . times : in one yean Placed, di-

recT WDRC. • . ;.. .~r^~-

.

Kay Jewelry Co., Hartford, liOOO

25-word :' flashes and ' time signal^,

starting March 4 und ending March
3^a3Ci.ELaj;ed_by^,HainmetL<Adv(e!>..
tising Co. .

WI>RC.-

" CLEVELANb .:.

California Perfume, Company, .two
quarter hours weekly, musical com-
bo and perfume talk, oh Wednesdays
and Fridays for 15 weeks. Placed
direct by Bert Squire; sales man-
ager. WHK.
Fels Company, makers of Fels

Naptha soap,' two ISTminutes of
Ozark Mountain Boys Tuesday a.id
Thursdays at 10 :46 a.m. for 89
weieks. Toung and Rubicaih Agency,
New York. WGAR.
Oeneral Baking Company (Bond

Bread), " contract renewal tor 39
weeks of five quEurterrhours weekly,
.6;.16-;6 :30, .with, electrical traascrlpted
serial of 'Adventures of Terry and
Ted,' Batten, Barton, DUrstine and
Osborne of New York, WGAR,
Dr. .Scholz Foot Comfort, spot an-

nouncements tor five weeks, Frahkel
Rose Co., Chicago. WGAR,

Chrysler Motors, 13 spots. J.
Sterling Ketchell, New York. WGAR.
Neatle Milk Products, spot an-

nouncements for 26 weeks. Placed
direct. WGAR.
Mdxine Products, 'beauty products,,

slxr spot^"for 13 weeTcs. "By'Xee An-
derson Advertising Co.: Detroit.
WGAR. .-

Maud .afuller Candies, six weekly
for ' 45 ' anhouhceihehts. ' "Placed by
Bertha JWulft- Agency -of Columbus.
WGAR. -

-r-^:- _-'. -

•

.:

'

tite ;. program . daily, for 15" weeks. q^BT.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
. Dr. Miles Laboratories, N. Y. C,
39 one-quarter, hour evening tran-
scriptions, three each week, 6:15
Monday,-- Wednesday--- aiid-^-^I^lday,-
beginning Feb. 18, ending May 11,
1S35. Placed by Wade Advertising
Co.. N. Y. C. WBT. .

-Bernortf Pei'/umcr, Sti Louis, Mo,,
oneTflve-^nute^ltverTprdgVai^^
7, 1935, Placed by Hilmer 'V, Swen^
son Co,, St, Louis, Mo. WBT.

. Burwell <£
' Dunn Co., Charlotte,

N. C, 28 time signal announce-
ihehts, two .dally, beginning Feb. 5,
ending Feb.. 18, 1935. Placed direct
WBT.
Capital City Products Co., Colum-

bus, Ohio, 26 . 100-word live an-
nouncements, four mornings each
week, beginning Feb. 5; ending
March- 207 1935. ' PRiced b'y the J.
Horace Lytlo Co,,. Daylon,:. .Gilo.

Placied direct. : WRAX.
Dial Shoes, spot, announcements

daily, on indefinite contwict. Placed
direct. WPEN. .. ,

.

Soriano Ointment, daily spot an-
nouncements. Placed direct. WPEN.

Footfoy Shoe Stores, one spot an-"
nouncenient dally. Placed' direct for
Indeflnlte contract period. WPEN.

'HARTFORD
Reiad Murdoch Co. (Monarch

•Foods), three 60-word announce-
riients, daily from Mondaly through
Saturday. Februaxy 18 to May 18.
Placed by Philip O. Palmer; Chicago.

(*iVDRC. .'-v., -v.^

Pi-obier d Oamble (Dreft)- renewal,
100 announcements ending June 15,
1935. Placed by H. W, Kaster, Chi-
cago. WDRC.
'Sportsman. Show of Hartford, . and

,
BOiton, State Armory, Hartford, five

: daytime -and five, evening announce-
mertts. Placed by John W. Queen
of Bostpn. WTIC, also WDRC.
Oeneral Baking Co. (Bond Bread),

- electrical transcription TeriV and
.Ted. 6 to '€:16.every rilght, Monday

. to -Friday, starting February 11 and
ending May 10, -Placed by BBD & O,
New York. WDRC.
CftUfomia Fruit. Otomera Emchangir,

two ' announcements
.
daily of . 125

words each. - Placed by Lord-
Thbmas, .Chicago, VfDRC. v

^^-Mr-Iierner /Sf/idesj-two-annoiince—
Bienta «ach week on Sboppeihi Hour

live announcemient, Feb. 12, 1936.
Placed by Buchanan-Thomas Adv.
Co., Omaha, Nob. WBT.
Nati07ial Voice, Los Angeles, Calif.,

one quarter hour Sunday afternoon
transcriptions, beginning Feb. 17th,
ending indefinite. . Placed by Wal-
ter Biddlck Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

WBT.
Pound A Moore Co., Charlotte, N;'

C, 15. 26-word tie-in live announce-
ments, Wednesday evenings, Feb.
13th through May 22, 1935. Placed
direct. WBT.

Slingerland Bon/o Co., N. Y. C,
one-half hour live talent programs,
Tuesday evenings, beginning Feb.
12th, ending indefinite;' Placed by
Radio Sales, N. Y. C WBT. .

Sterling Toothpaste Co,, N. T. C,
two one-quarter hour live talent
programs, Feb. 11 and 13, 1986.

Placed by Radio Sales, Inc., N. Y. C.

WBT. -•
•

A. d p. Tea Co., Charlotte, N. C„
three one-quarter hour programs
per vireek, beginning Feb, 25, 1936,
ending indefinite. Placed direct,

WBT. ..•--'
:

Crazy Water Crystdl Co., Char-
lotte Distributors, contract for two
additional 15-mlnute spots per day
for 62 weeks, making a total of four
broitdqaats daily : 7:16-T:30, ..a.^»;,.

12:16-12:30 p.m,, 2:16-2:30 p.m. Sk.id

6:30-6:65 p.m. with a one hour
broadcast on Saturday night 7:45-
8:45 and 7:00-7:16 on Sunday night.

Placed direct, contract expires. Dec.
16, 1936, W3T.

CilrMi Cdwdj; ;Co;, . New: York-City;
and Chicago, four time signals dally

for 62 weeks, tWo daytime and two
evening, Feb, 18, 1936 through Feb..

23. 1936. Placed by McJunkig Adv.
Co., Chicago. ~WBT. ;

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 18 half-
hour live talent programs- ^venfegS,
The Dixie Mammoth Minstrels, Fri-
days, March' S . through May .31*

1935. Placed- by Radio Sales, Inc.;

.NewLJKorJU_C.i.ty..J?B.T.._ . . ..

. Chrysler Corporation, New York
City; 13 lOOrWord. live

: anhpunce-
rhents, . evenings, Feb. 19 . thrpugh
Feb, 24, 1936. Placed by Ruthrauflt

& Ryan, Inc., N. T. C. WBT.. :

Blackatone Products Co., -N. T, C„
contract for two additional 16-mlh-
ute evening spots per week for 62
weeks, making a total of three eve-
ning broadcasts per week with live

talent, Feb. 26, 1935, through Feb.
21, 1936. Placed by Redfield-Coupe,
Inc;, N. -r. C. ,

WBT. /.'

;7-;r ebsTON - ;:

California Fruit Qrovoera Ex-
change (Sunkist), 21 100-word an-
nouncements, dally Including Sun-
day,- began Feb.- 1. - -Through- Lord
& Thomas; Chicago. WNAC.
Wol/'s OlotMer, 62 125-word an-

nouncements, Mondasrs, Wednesdays,
Fridays, beginning Martih 1;

' Thrbugh
Saalinger ; & :PubUc6ver, Bostpn.
WNAC. • '.

•

G. Fuller d Boh, 27 16-mlnute pro-
grams, Monday and Friday, begin-
ning March 15. Through Wood, Put-
nam & Wood, Boston. WNAC.
Dr. Scholl, 22 15-mlniite programs,

Saturdays, . began. yeh._ 2. ; Through
Donahue & Coe, N. Y. WAAB.
American Locker Oo„ 100 100-word

announcements. Monda,ys,' Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursda;ys, Saturdays;
began Feb. 4. Through Dayld Mal-
kiel, Boston , WAAB, :

'- -
•

-

Boston Globe, . 62 16-word an

PITTSBURGH
McCreery Co., Pgh,.dept. store; 100

announcements. Placed by Walker
and Downing. ' WCAE. .'

Kelly ClothesJ %2 spot announce-
ments. Placed by Charles E. Yost.
WCAE.
Hahn Furniture Co., 26 spot an-

nouncements. Placed direct. WCAE.
Boggs and

,
BuTtl^TPSh. diept. "store,

blankeit contract for announcements
as ordered. Placed direct, WCAE,
Bosco Co., 39 announcements.

Placed by Kenybn and Eckhardt;
WCAE.
ii!;JFa.s.Wn^,t.p7t: S
announcements - oh daily/ Alice Ab-
bott program, Ploced by Izzard Co,
WCAE, :-„. vv':-:^

Pennsvlviania Aut6m6l>ile Asa'n,
dally^lS-irhlnute—Hiews^-broadcastr
Placed by KYWi WCAE.
Rouol -Bedding Co., 10.0 .OAhouhoia*

ments. Placed direct. WCAE.
Retail. Credit Men's Asa'n, flve-

mlnute . dramatic : sketch 10 times;
Placed direct. "WCAE. . _ .

Pitta'bui'gh Brewing ~C6^, . six day
announcements weekly for 13 weeks.
Placed "by A. P. Sill. WCAE. ;

Chatham Manufacturing Co., Win-
ston-Salem, ii,. C, nine 15-nilnute
live talent programs, Monday,
Wednesday iand Friday . aftern£ion.s;
Feb. nth throuRh ilarch 1, 1035,
Placed direct. WBT,
Chrysler Corporation, Detroit; 10

6he-minute transcriptions each" eve-
ning, except Sunday, Feb. - 13th
through Feb. 23, 1936. PJao-edi-by
liadlo Sales; Inc., N. Y, C, WBT,

Citty . Chevrolet Co., Charlotte,
N, C, two 100-word ; live announce-
ments, Feb. Othiand 11th. Placed
direct. WBT. •;

Detroit -White Lead Co., DetrPit,
13 16 minute transcriptions, Sunday
afternoons, . March - 24th through
June 16, 1935. Placed by Radio
Sales, : Inc.* N. Y. G. WBT,
Drug Trade Products,

.
Inc., - Chi-

cago, 16-mlnute transcriptions each
afternoon except Sunday, beginninjg
Feb, 6, ending Indefinite. Placed, by
Heath-Seehof, Inc., Chicago. WBT.
Gardner Nursery Co., Osage, lowei,

12 five-mlnUte tr&nscrlptions, one
each evening except Sunday, Feb.
nth, through Feb, 23d, Placed -by
Northwest Radio Advertising Co,,
Seattle. Wdsh, WBT.
Hamlet Ice Co., Hamlet, N, C, 36.

15-minute live programs.^ Tuesday;
Friday and Saturday mornings,
Feb. 12th through May 11, 1935.
i>laced direct. WBT.' —
—Intemationt^Hdir—dr—Scdlp-Ldh'
oratories, Omahsk, Neb., one .6-inlnute

nouncements, dally except Sunday,
began Feb. 4. Direct,. WAAB.
. Waitt d Bond, Inc. (Blackstone
Cigars); 14 participations in Yankee
Network News .Service broadcasts,
one - dallyv - begiiihing—February- 18,.

WNAC, WEAN. WORC, WMAS,
WNBH, WLLH, WICC, WFEA,
WLBZ.

- Fela d Co. (Fels Naphtha Soap)

,

78" •15-rainute~progx^an8r~Mondays
and Wednesdays, beginning Febru.-
ary 25. Through Young & Rubl-
cam. WNAC.
Pease d Curren, 140 16-word an-

nouncements, four daily, renewal: ef-
fective February 26. Through Harry
M. Frost; Boston. . WNAC.
Prince Macaroni Mfg. Co., 62 30-

minute programs, Tuesdays, begin-
ning February 19. Through David
Ma'klel, Boston. WA.AB.
-Normandie Ballroom, 100 16-w6rd

announcements, two dally, began
February 13. Direct. WAAB,
• Pease d Curi'en, 114 15-word an-
nouncements, four daily, began
February 17. Through Harry M.
Frost, Boston. W.AAB.
Khoury Tobacco Co., 100 sport

flashes, daily beginning February . 17.
Through Harold Cabot, Boston.
WAAB.
Thomas System, 60 time signals,

daily except Sunday, begari. FebtUr
ary 16. Through Hdriy M! Frost.
WAAB.

iirdays. Placed through Ni W. .Ayer
& Son, Inc., New York City. WOW.
House of Gumey, Yankton, So.

Dak,, nursery, two minute announce-
ments twice dally except Sundays,
Feb. 2-23, WOW.

Z)iternottondI Laboratories, flve-
minute talks Wednesdays ' at 2:10
p.m., Jan. 16, till fprbid, : ThrPiigh
Ernest Bader ft Cb. WOW. .

Iowa Pearl Button Co., Muscatine,
Iowa, announcements 62 times; be-
gan Jan. 14, Placed through Beecher
Adv. Co., of St Louis. WOW.
. Orchard d' Wilhelm, announce-
ments at specified times from Jan.
31 till forbid. WOW.
Paramount Theatre, announce-

ment, daily till forbid; began Feb. 6.

just prior to reopening of house;
WOW.. -7.
Tip-Top Products COmpat^if, tur-

naces, announcements beginning
F!$b, .22 .till forb.idu- W-QW. -

.;.:V ,TRENTON - .

Bell Bread, five ainnouncements
daily for eight weeks. Placed direct.
wTNj.
Fisher Baking Company, news

commentator, twice daily, five days a
week for indefinite period. WTNJ.
Roxy Clothing Company, 16-mln-

ute electrical transcriptions dally for
26 weeks. Placed by Peck Adv.
Agency, -Trenton. "WTNJ.

Schaineckfs .Clothing- Company,
electrical traAscriptlohs, 15 minutes
dally ; for. 13 weeks. Placed direct,
WTNJ. .

Best Fodda, Inc., Ida Bailey Allen
Cooking School, -three times weekly
for 39 weeks. Placed direct. WTNJ.

PORTLAND, OREGON
Portland . Oaa arid Coke Company,.

13 15-minute programs. Placed by
McCanh-Erickson Agency. KCJW.
Welch Grape Juice Company, 36

one minute - electric transcrlptibnB,
Placed by H. W. Kastor Company,
KGw. . '
Portland iluto Show',' six remote

broadcasts. Placed direct, KGW.
Weisfield and Goldberg, Jewelers,

15 . minute program three times,
weekly, one year; Placed direct.
KGW.

.

—Bedell Compan^r^OmetTs apparel;
spot announcement - service, one
month. Placed direct. KGW.

:

American Produce Company, five
minute, program; daily, one year.
Placed direct. KEX. :

Sheridan Fruit Company, spot an

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
Behnett'AJIiaon Oil Burner Com-

pany, announcement at . 8 p.m.
Wednesdays from Jan, 14 indefinite-
ly. Placed through Earl Allen Cp,*
Omaha. WOW, .

Chrysler Motor Corporation, one
year contract from Jon, 10, an-
nouncements via transcriptions, 100
times. Placed through Ruthrauff ft

Ryan, New York City. WOW. '.

L, L. Coryell d Son, announce-
ment Sundays at 2:30 p.m. from
Feb, 10 till forbid. Placed through
Buchanan-Thomas Agency, Omaha.
WOW. ,
Federal Enameling d Staniping

Company, contract Feb. 16 to Mar.
B, fivo minute talks.- Placed through
AU)ert. P. Hill. Co,, Inc., Pittsburgh..
WOW. / -

.
. - . :

'.

Ford Motor Coi, pne hour program
bf Fred Waring broadcast tfanscrip-'
tlons-^-eploces-tho^ Ideal -outlet time
of the-Olbflon Family, 8;t0 p.111. 8at-

nouncement service, daily, "orie yeat;
Placed direct. KEX
N. Solomon, jeweler, 13 five-minute

programs per month, one year.
Placed direct.- KEX. -

—-—'-
;

Fox Furniture Company, 13 five-
minute programs per month, one
year. Placed direct. KEX.
> Rogers Food Store, spot, announce-
ment service, dally, one year. Placed
direct, KEX, ;

Catholic Truth Society of Oregon,
15 minute program weekly, one year.
Placed direct. KEX.
; B. Max Mehl, Numismatic, 15 min-
ute program. Placed by Guenther
and Bradford-Agency,- KEX. - - -

S. J. McCormack, 15 minute pro-
gram dally, one month, KXL.
Kaufman Hat Manufacturer, 15

minute program daily, one month.
KXL. -

-

Ainerican Tile Company, 16 min-
ute program daily one month. KXL.

Billingsley Motor Company, 16
minute • program: daily, one nfionth,
KXL.

.
.::.'.:. .:

Columbia Distributing Company,
Globe Beer, 16 minute program daily,
one month.' KXL.
v. Dr. Dean Clinic, 16 minute remote
program daily, three months, KXL.
Lonesome Club, one hour program^

twice weekly, three months. KXL.
Dodge Brothers Motor Co., 10-

minute electrical transcription pro-
grams, 10 times. Placed" by Ruth-

KGW * ^y*" Advertising Agency,

Van Duyn Candy Co., flve-mlnute
programs^ 12 times. Plieu:ed by Mac-

KGw"'
* Advertising Agency,

Nlzic Furniture Co., spot announce-
ments, KGW,

Bedell Co,, additional 25 daytime
and one night-time announcement,
split schedule. KGW.
.Ball Brothers, additional four five-
minute programs with Nancy Morris.
Placed by Applegate Advertising
Agency, KEX,

Sterling . Cosmetic Co.V 16-mlnute
program service. Placed by Heath
Saehof Advertising Agency, KEX.
:
:Cw',y«» Candy Co., fuU-timie signal

Bervlcer^- Slx^^m^B" daytime^ and
thm tlmM nlfhti, dally, oh* rear.

Placed by McJunkIn Advertising
Agency. KEX.
Bernards Jewelry Store, 13 flve-

mlnute programs, one month, KEX.
Radow Printing Co., spot an-

nouncements,.- dally, three months.
KXL,

jEflaine Beaut]/ Shop, spot / an-
nouncements,, daily,: three months.
KXL,
Burnett Jewelry; Store, spot an-

nouncements, dally, three months.
KXL,

Chicago Cleaners, spot announce-
ments, daily, three months, . KXL..
Joe M. nerns, sporting goods, spot

annpuncemSnts, three niohths, kxL,

SAN ANTONIO
Alaska iSfalmon Corp,, 52 lOO-wprd

.annpuAcements, twp weekly. Placed
'

by J, William. - Sheets Agency,
Seattle. - WOAI. - > ,

'

Dr-. -Pcpper Cw,*(mPbW«'e"dVarink);^'~
26 16-minu.te weekly programs
starting first week in Apiril. Placed
by Tracy-Locke-Dawson Agency,.
Dallas.

: WOAI and Texas Quality
Group stations:. - - -

Qreyhonnd Bus lAnes, 32 15-mirt-
ute weekly programs. Placed by
Beaumont & . Hohman Agency,
Dallas.

. WOAI and T.Q.G. stations.
iJiick.s.-Rubbei:. j0.o., IfiO. 15-minute.
programs, daily except Saturday and
Sunday. Placed by WFAA, Dallas.
WOAI and T.Q.G. stations.
Gardner Nursery Co., 150 five-m 1 n lit e- electrical tronscriptlons.

Placed by Northwest Rad'.p. Adver-
tising: Cb;vySeattl(6;- ^vV^GAtr- ' ^ f

Ironized Yeast Co., 26 five-minute
electrical tnihscriptions, two weekly.
Placed by Ruthrfitift & Ryan, inc..
New York. ' WOAI.

DrrLffoii's'Todthpdsle', 13 30-min-
ute .electrical transcriptions. Placed

'

by Blackett-'Sample-Hiimmert, - N^w

.

York. WOAI.
Nujol, 26 . 16-minute electrical

transcriptlohs, twice weekly. Placed
by , McGannrEtlckson-,Agency,^iNew_.-
York. WOAI.

CHICAGO :

Goodrich-Oamble Co. (Hoflt's lini-
ment) , 60-'word ahnbuhcemerit -ditlly

'

except Sunday for one week, and a
series of ' 60-word announcements
three times weekly thereafter until
forbid. McCord Agency, Minneap-
olis. WLS..
Max Mehl. Ft; Worth, Texas, se-

ries of 10 16-minute programs once
weekly. . Guenther-Bradford Agency,
Chicajso. ' WLS.
Ball Brothers^ Muncle, Ind., four

five-minute programs twice weekly.
Applegate Agency. WLS.

,2Vort>itoeste>'n Yeast Co., sieries of
15-minute programs three 'times
weekly for 13 weeks. Hays Mac-"
Farland Agency, Chicago., WLS.
Standard Chemical Mfg. Co. (Egg-

OrDay Mash), two-week series of
orie-minute announcements daily ex-r

cept Sunday. Buchanan-Thomaa
Agency, Omaha. WLS.

3fa°n'del Bros., Chicago, two 16-
minute programs, weekly. WGN.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 16-ipin-

ute program once weekly. N. W.
Ayer- Agency,-Chicago. . -WON.

—

Fels d Co., 16-mlnute program
three times Weekly. Young ft Rubl-
cam Agency, New York. WGN.

jroeTOpj?.ejts^.^.l6.-minut€i .
prograjn

once weekly. C. Wendel Muench
Agpnf-v. Ohioflgn, WO'W. -

: .

-

CINCINNATI
H. d , S. Pogue Co., department

store, 62 weekly women's fashion re-^

leases of . Tobelogues, waxed by World
Broadcasting. WCKY.- '--;-^'^ -

^

- Stulle d Duhlmeler Furniture Co.,
and the Marmer Shoe Co,, local, al-
ternate in spot announcement on
New Question Box evening flve-mln-
ute program. -Queries concern-geo-
graphical

. and historical topics and.
personalities. After five. of 'em are
offered,- commersh plug V precedes
answers.. WCKY.

'...V ST. LOUIS
- Claridge Hotel, 30-mlnute remote

"nightly except Sundays, for an in-
definite period. KWK.
Congoin Co., disc service, daily ex-

cept Sundays, for 2.6 broadcasts.
KWk. ; "

'
- :

• Arnold Furniture Co., disc service,
dally except Sundays, for 52 weeks. ,

KWK,'
Colonial Baking Co., three an-

nouncements daily, eafcept Sundays,
for 62 weeks. KWK,
Bob Hogin Markets, 16-minute mu-

sical program, - daily except Sundays,
for 34 weeks, KWK,
Merchant's Tire Co., news reports

nightly, daily except Sundays, KWK.

SALEM, OREGON
Bohemian Beer, five minute pro-

gram, daily, one month. • KSLM.
Busick'a Market, 16 minute pro-

gram, 'dally, pne mpnth. KSLM.
Blister Brown Shoe Company, spot

announcement : ijervlce, dally, .
bne

month. KSLM.
Capitol Drug Company spot an-

nouncement service dally, three
months. KSLM.

Calodirie, five minute program,
dally, three months. KSLM.
Merchants Delivery Service, spot

announcement service^ daily, three
months. KSLM.
Mitzi Beauty Shop, spot announce-,

ment service, - daily, three months.
KSLM.
. . Morris OpUcai Cpmpanu, Brealcfast
Club broadcast, remote, weekly,
three months. -KSLM.

State- Motors, Inc.,' six- spot an-
nouncements dally three months.
KSLM.. .-^ ....'—. .:

'

Willard . Batt'iiV 'Service, five mln-
"ule' program daily three^montK*"
KSLM. / ' .
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Improbable Broiidcasfs

No. 9-^arzan of the A. P.

.By; Bob 'Landry •

'

Italy and Radio

Sound Effect -T^ Assorted jungle

whoops. .

.
.

VSourtd Effect—^Tigers eating lions.

Announcer— ' are In t^^^

pf Africa.

V Siijurid Eftectr-i^clng^^
' apeed.' '

<
'

A h n 6 Ji ri c e r — Ah ^utbmpblle

rushes madly , a.crci83 : the: African

^ Sound tiffect-^ears pf > heavy

v-truclt.'

Aniiduricer—Frorti thP opposite

dli'cctibh a two-ton truck loaded
• with pltti helmets approaches. The
red light is ph, but th^? racing: car

does not see it. Suddenly there Is

^a crash^ , '

. .Sound Efitect-r-Screamihg 'ferakes,

collision, flying glass.

Garveth, Wellsr-Sbrry, bid man.

, The sun x^as In my. eyes.
'

Martin Johnson (from under car-

: bufcetor)r-Oro\lV. ;V : ;

Wells—Tpu!
. iMrSi joI>nsoh (sticking her head

. outy—Hlfni;^ ;

•;•

-H-^ellirrtdrawlher^hiit-^head:^ln)'^^

.VHer!

; L .SOiind .Effect=^Alrpl.an^; ::

Johnson—My God, an kerpplane—
we're scooped-^lfs Burton Holmes.
Sound Effect—iZeppellh.

-^Wells—And -look—that blimp, cart

only mean one thing—Frank, Buck
"

;
~Mr¥;'"j:==Martlh^^ news

leak at the American Museuni of

; Natural History. .

. Wells—And I had a . contract .all

set with NBC. .

'
'

Sound Effect -^Elepihants eating

peanuts. '

Anhbunc(srH-The scene now shifts

to the Edgar Rice Burroughs colin

try. Here we find ojir old friend.

Tarzah. - He is hanging from a tree

: looking: down on the waters of LAke
, Canitbe. Beside him Is one of hlij

ape buddies.
Tarzan—I tell you, It's incredible

Ape (thoughtfully)—I wouldn't be

too sure of that, Tarizle. There's no
telling what they'll dig.;up| out of

Africa yet. .

• Tdrzan—I've been around this

lake too long, t can't believe there's

any prehistoric nipnstevs In it. :

. Ape-^Yeah, but suppose, there Is

Think of the picture rights. Think
of the serial rights!

—Tarzan—What's that?; I..heand.j

. sound.
Sound Effect—Zeppelin.
Ape—It's some explorer, I sup

pose.' They bore me;
,

Frank Buck (appearing from unr

Sound ElfOct — Female Ubingi

'

eating soup.
Ahnouncer-fThe next day there

is quite a camp
, on the shores of

Lake Ganitbe. Burton Holmes, the
Johjisons, Carveth Wells, Floyd
(iibbpns, Sir Hubert wilkehs and
CJorneHus Vjandei'bllti Jr.,: arrive.

Nothing is taliced of except the pre-

histpric ihpnster. There is consid-
erable spetjulatibn,

;

Spund Effect—Gbiiisiderable spec-
ulatlon.--. vV-.y" /

'

Xpe^Hey
,

' Tarzle, can I Se' you'a
mliiute?

•rRrziih (pusiilng a, riiinoceros

aside)—Okay, Toots; What's up?
Apb—I've got a tip ;bri thei pre-

historic monster's habits.

Ta,rzan—Who' told you?
Aper-Thlr, is hot. I got It :from

friend, who .g:ot_ It frpm ^a^frlenid.

The "^mphster" alw^^

after tea for a bit.

'Tarzan—-Boy, this is something.

We've .got to keep it quiet; I'll tick
|

out a message to the A.P.

Spund Effect—Mprs.e code.

Ape-^What ar^ you saying?
Tarzan—I'll read it quote A. P.

headquarters have hot Une on pre-

fristorlc"Ttfonster—iBxpect-^ exclusive-;

interview If miphster.speak& any:of
dialects of this area, stpir have -r|B--

Writb .desk prepariei alternative

stories and hold for flash stop code

as ifollows one dot means iaw the

monster talked with-him-^her-- or^^^^^^

Stahd by ;itbr Intierview stop two.

dotp mean sa^v^monster but: dld Tiot

have chance to talk stop three dots

mean there is no monster
,
slghied

Tarzah A.P. Corresppndisnt Deepest
Africa.
Ape—rThat's -a - gobd plain, Tarzle.

Souhd .
Eflf.ectr—Explprqrs eatliig'

their hearts' out.

Anhouncer—It is tea time. With-
out saying a word to the camp 'Tar-

zani: steals oft to ia secluded sipot oh;]

the shores of Lake Canitbe. \

Tarzan—I may ;be handicapped
through not knowing, the prehis-

toric monster language.
Annouhcer-^Meanwhlle far oft in

the distant A.P.. office tense officials

wait nervously for the flash : that

mfiiy mean the greatest -scoop /Ih

history.-

A-^It's long after tea time. Why
don't we hear? :

B—Don't talk. I think it's start-

ine. ; -

.

-
;

-
v .

Sound Effect—Morse cpde..

A—That*s. it, Careful.ufbw. What
is . it—one dot—saw the .

monster
talked to ]him—two dots-r-saw the

monster didn't talk—three dots-
there is no monsten.
B*—wait—another dpt--^fbur dots.

4erbrush)^Mr. Tarzan* I presume
Tarzan--4Put away that camera.
Buck—How about giving me your

theprles on the prehistoric monster ?

Tarzan—Sorry, bid man, can''

oiligie. I'm here myself oh Assign-

ment from the; A.P,

Buck—Tou don't mind If I hang
from the '. tree with youl

' -Tarzan-^^bu may- go -hang-ahy-:

where. I saw. 'Wild Cargo,'

Buck^Dori't rltz .me. I siaw ypur
picture.

Milan, Feb.. 14.

Out of 43,000j000 in Italy only
395,000 own radio sets. Even
Austria

;
with a . bare 6,000,000

population claims to have 606,-.

000 sets.

Cjharacter or Italian tastes.

Illogical taxation, Gommisrcial
Ineptitude, pool- : progr<uns and
irksome police . control are
blamed. First and foremost,
the people spend much of their

leisure In cafes,
v bars, hotels,

restaurants and osterie (inns),

and' being voluble they find In

the, radio a cbmpetltbr who can
be neither - reasoned with nor
bawled to' oilehce. ^ - : :

-•- ^

Band iWip Raiding Cainpaigit

Renewed in Chi; NBC as

Naii CaiK Againd OU

Hears Eiiil in Court

Berlin,: .Feb. '16;

.
Germany's long - drawn '

fe a s e

against directors old >adip
:
system

nearlng clbse with chancei? acquittal

50-fiO and ho takers^ •

Case grew out of charges that old

directors: bad psild themseives .too

much money, had forced firm . jirlnt^

Ing official radio mag to .kick ftack

gprne
,
part j

;pfj_pay

dozen-minor , bffehfl^^

. . Case first broke after Nazis took

over, government, sirestB,^^ being
made wholesiJe, dozensVshoyed Into

coricehtratibn' camps,' acdoiiSpanied

much bitter walling., in; piress. about
'stealhg poor people's ^gro8chehsV

similar to same walls .which were
loosed to undermine confidence of

union men in their leaderisi

Since case busted, several defend

ants died, others: ordered released

from camps. : ,
: . ,

-

Seven defehdantsi faced trlaJ, state

demanding Bent<ihces totalihg. 134

months: and fines ahiounting to 898,

000 marks.
Twas first big propaganda possl

bility since Reichstajg fire and out

come . may determine government's
,future action on other charges jpehd-

ing against ofDcials of old regime.

Most of the defendants! were In-

strumental ^In brlnglhg Germany's
radio system put of swaddling

ctothes to nleat eating stige of to-

day, but that didn't count. ,

Here and There

Spina and Burke compositions

will be the full program of Fred
Waxing on March 7. ,

Writing dub
are couple, of

' youngsters only In

the biz a year.
'

Chicago, Feb, 26.

Band spot raiding campaign is

under way again in this town, and

with the NBC office leading the

foraging, or attempts at enticing

name, band spots away from rival

I
transmitters. • Columbiia system,

which used to be the rlnglectder in

the raiding campaigns, Is somewhat

quieted down rtbW,,^haying grabbed
John M. Kennedy, shifting tb

WBAL, Baltimore, sales fromi the ad I

dfepti" of the- lo^cal H«ai«t-rag,7News-^^^^^

Post.
I
Paree and the Grand Terrace; BUt
NBC is on the iapot, with n^t enough:
top Chi spots to go around.
NBC program chieftaihs have

been angling for three/, danceries.

how completely tied in with WGN,
the Chicago Tribune station. Are
making overtures to the Palmer
House, which has Ted Wecms' band

.

in the Empire room, and to Andrew
Karzas, whb has Wayne King band
at the Aragoh and .Tan Garber band
iat the Trlanoh. Karzas is remain-
ing loyal to WGN, with whom he
has been aasociaied for niany years;

-

NBC is 'particularly anxious for

_ L, ,. „ „AA,.a I
these spots, due .to the inclusion of

George Harvey has^^fn aMed Lnother local station io iik sustain-
1»nif6-BaTes-sta:ff of-WQNrthe: ehi^l-^^^

<E«ey Aces/ wjio are now on

WDAP, tlie Kansas City Star's sta-

tion, through a NBC hookup, were

given double-column, art Ih the

Star's Sunday edition. Goodman
Ace was formerly dramatic critic

and columnist on the - opposition

Journal-Post. :

Merle S. Jones, formerly sales

manager for WAAW, Omaha, has

been' appointed, on the sales staff, of

KMBC, Kansas City.

cago Tribune outlet.

Roberta McWade, daughter of

Robert McWade, legit-picture iactor,

is doing the feminine lead with the

WGT Matinee Players in a serial

sketch of medeivkl Engla;rid. 'The

Wayside Inn.', She a 'teacher "of

dramatics at. a Schenectady High
School.

Tom Manning is deserting;

WTAM, Cleveland for a time to

vacation in Miami, Fla,, his first

vacation In nine years.

/ Hum, Strum an*! Shop, an act
|

that, has played eastern Ohio the-

atres in recent months. Is leaving

WTAM, Cleveland, shortly.

Charles Grossman, program dlrec-

tor for KSO, Des Moines, Is out.

Gordon Hlttenmark goes in as suc-

cessor.

.

BAR ASSN. CRDHACES

AT COURT PICK-UPS

CRITICS MAKE BAD

ACTORS, WGR THINKS

Buffalo, Feb. 26.

To critics of current prbgrame as

revealed by letters during official

squawk week, WGR and WKBW
fii-e saying, 'Let's see you do better

yourself.'

. Listeners will be given 30-minute
spasms twice Aveekly for

:

production
of ihelr own efforts and ideas. Let-
ters suggesting program hunches
were answered with the invitation
to visit the studios and show the

production staff how it should be
. done.

Studio- staff will keep hands oft

productions except for regular an-
nouncer who. win tell what it's all

about.

Radio workers niake terrible;

broadcasters, as Buffalo . listeners

discovered when Roger Baker, WGR
and WKBW sports announcer, made
the rounds of the studio staff with
a portable mike to get Informal be
hlnd-the-scenes interviews on, how
a studio is run. .

Baker worked with 150 feet of
cable arid a desk mike, allowing him
to move freely frpm office to office.

Moat of the boys ,and girls, despite
tl^elr dftily eadoclation with micro
phones, showed violent symptoms of
mike fright.""' '

'•.-'
.,

' '. '

"

:^ Denver, Feb. 26.

-Broadcast- dally—oyer ItLZ from,

the police court, commercialized by

a bread company, is receiving more
publicity than any similar broadcast

since radio came to Denver. Has
been going on for .several, months,

and, according to Mayor George D.

Begole, will continue as long as he is

in .office, and' someone wants to pay
the broadcasting hlU. Election Is In

May, io tlio" broadcast" pught."to be

safe until June at least.

Bar association committee passed

strbhg resolutions condemning the

. broadcast, remarks by the Judge

TIED BUT NOT TOO TIGHT over the air, and the commercial-

izing of the police court proceed-

ings. Judge retaliated over the air,

made some remarks about the com-
mittee they did hot like,: aind the

coinmlttee called on the mayor ; to

stop the doings. Mayor refused, arid

at present it looks as if. the broad-

casts were safe, and KLZ is getting

more publicity than ever, both pa
pers goBblTng up "both srdeir&fTtKe'

story.

It's stopped.
A—That's riot in the code. Wire

back for an explanation. / .'

Sound Effect—Morse code.
;

B—I'm saying quote received

flash four dots not in our code stop

three dots, means there is no mon-
ster please clarify signed A.P.

Sound Effect—Morse code.

_A^^ere-i:omesJthe:.answer;_;/
Answer—Four dots; nicans "there

Is no Tar2a;n. ' '

. . (Signed) The Monster.

Hearst Station Withdraws Azrael,

Hearst Columnist

- - - :Ba.ltlmore, Febi 26.

Hearst-owned: WBAL, to sell . a
commercial' last week offered Louis

Azrael, columnist on Hearst's local

^riheet, -N«!nw-P«st,:then ilxojrtlJLftft^

rescinded the offer with the ex-

planation that it is the policy of the

station henceforth not tb tie-in the

identities on... the newspaper too

closely with the, statiph. Seems is

a general policy throughbut tljie.

Heart chain of atatibns and rags.

According to WBAL the only in-

dividuals connected with the sheet

who will be fostered over the broad-

caster
'- are the dally 'Globe-Trbtr

ter' and the Kiddie Klub Master.

Both- plug the sheet in their air-

Sue Wihchell

(Cbhtinued from page 43)

stitutes a violation of Wlnchell's

jurgens contract.
In an affidavit, attached to the

petition for an injunction, John U.

^^^^ Reber, head of the Thompson

casts, wUh the time paid for by the [agency's radio department, declared

'that when Wlnchell ihformed him
paper..

Paris, Feb. 17.

Alain Romans, who came here

from Nova Scotia nine yeai-s agb to

study music, has broken into French

radio with his. 14-pIece band. Broad-

casts Wednesdays, Thursdays .
and

ion Feb; 16 of the Q. & W. testi-

monial deal, he warned the col

umnlst that the latter was in viola;-

tion of a clause' In the Jurgens con

tract which birred 'in the use of

Wlnchell's name or likeness in any

I

ad other than Jurgens, except with

express permission of the Thomp~
son Co. Wlnchell told him, said

Saturdays from Poste Farlslen, and I Reber, that he had 'forgotten' about

claims to be the orily lFrench band this angle. Next day, according

leader who dares put Ariicrlcan to the affidavit, Reber advised the

type of hot jazz oh the air. Fletcher & Ellis agency about the

_ His regular spot is
,
<3,afe de" Paris,

|
prohibitory

'where he "plays nTghW.~ ^
;
-—contract: —^z

clause In - Wirichell's

David Freedman Is-scribbllng hew
radio sketches for Tom Howard and
George Shelton.

Walter Logan giving WTAM
Cleveland staff orchestra twp-week
notices. New membership coming.

Ben Levin, : news commentator,
beginning three-a-week .set-up over
WCfXH~Cleveland under ne^w cwT
tract.

Rose Thall leaving WJAT, Cleve-

land. ..with Clyde Wood, taking
charge of children's programs.

George Skipper of the Skip, Step
and Happiana act^ Cleveland, de
sertlng team to Join sales force- of
local Pbntiac Co.

Clyde Kittel, reconsidered resig-

nation. Is staying at WTAM, Cleve-
land, as announcer. :

H. R. Gross, former hewspaper-
man, has joined WHO, Des Moines,
as news editor.

lion of Labor station, WCFL, yr'ith

another extra " ih.outh to feed, the

local web feels that it needs more
sustaining night time, talent to take

care of the deriiand. So far, how-

;

ever, all of the. NBC blandishments

haive been unavailing. On the other

hand, it is reported that Frank Ber-

ing and B^flelds .will shift the Col-

lege Inn wire from NBC to WfrN.

SEATM TIMESJl^^

AT RADIO AGAIN

'

^ Seattle, Fei);' 26.

Scooped by local stations getting

Press-Radio Bureau reports on the

Hauptmann verdict, the Seattle

Dally Times the following day

adopted a policy of absolutely .
no

radio publicity
.,

stories,., carrying,

only ^program listings.

.Times had an extra edition

planned. First . verdict, announcing
that the jury had recommended
leniency came into the .newspaper

offices and was on the press before

.the correction denying the lenlehcy

clause came through. That .cost

the plant-plenty . of time and,money.
When the 'extras' Anally did' reach

the street, radio had . already re-

ported the verdict. Newspaper .sales .

were not what the editors had ex-

-pected-them to be. - — :'•

A year ago all Seattle papers cut

but all radio publicity
.
for. a while.

Circulation demands brought the

program ^listings- back in the col-

umns again, and gradually more and
more publicity storieis, with extra

big doses In .the Sunday editions.

It . began to look as If the . news-
papers, reconciled that they must
give radio listings were making a
race of it to see which cbuld build

up the bMl clrculatiori-girabblng r^-

dlo department. '

.

"

This sudden re-reversal of the

Times cuts radib publicity In that

iiaperito a. mlnlriiuni; but the Post-
Intelllgencer Is yelping for more

:

ether baUyhpo.

J. C. Schramm, former chief an-:

nouncer at WBNX, Bronx, Is now
spieling over WOR, Newark.

WBAL After Celebs

C. O. , Langlpis and Ralph • C.

Wentworth formerly with General
Broadcasting have opened advertis-
ing offices in New 'York.

: VVWNC, Asheville. N. C., cele-

brated Its seventh year on the air

Feb. 22.

KFAB, Lincoln, will be In the
Hotel Lincoln after March 1, when
the present Cornhusker. hotel stu-

dios will be vacated. This is In cbn-
Junction with KFGR. Both links

operated by the Union Holding Co.

; Edith de Tal<acs In NBC aftlstK'

service sales promotion division, un

-

der Edward De Salisbury.

Lester 'Spencer, ; publicity chief ;a,t

WOWO, Fort Wayne, has sold his

Question Box hour to Cocktail Cig-

arettes;
.

Ezry Cook, as result of Ozark
Mouritaih-Boys -landing- Felp-iNiiph--

: —CContinued on.-page^49) .

: . Baltimore; Feb. 26. -

..

"'TTrniH'e'cent'tweeTtsTs'aM^

stylist spieler and celeb qulzzeV on

WFBR, had things pretty much her

own way when she wanted to hook
a w. k. -visitor to town and bring

the person up before a mike. Now,
however, for the first"time In about
a year she has some; competish on
her hands.
- Hearst-owned WBAL- has gone
in for such stunts, and'' has. unllm-

bered a tough setup. WBAL last /,

week took Bebe Daniels (here in
;

leglt, 'Hollywood Holiday') away
from Miss Turner after the an-

.

nouncemeht had been: made that she.

would stand before a WFBR mike.'

Not only took Miss ;
Daniels, but

snagged Ben Lyon and Skeets Gal-

lagher to boot; latter were in show
with Miss Daniels.

Setup at WBAL not only em-
braces the publicity a celeb may ac-

:

crue by being- interviewed but the

station brings the local Hearst rag
Into play by prominently plugging
the Interviews with reams of copy
and, art. , Furthermore, useS nam©
;co,lumnlsts-from the sheet to.dolth*.
in^crvleyi'nff.'

'
•
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
(Siuntw, Tie-Vp; Program NoveUie$)

OutsUhdihg Stunts

DRAMATIZED RATE CARD
WINS, New York

^

MINUTE MYSTERIES-
WTMJ, MILWAUKEE

iSTUDlO BREAKFAST
WREN, PHILADELPHIA

^WlWa "A SPONSOB IN •

..;^: HALF- //.^r
.'

WHN, NEW YORK CITY

WINS Dpamatizes Rates'

New York City.

Station WINS In annouricingr its

new rate : card ^vo'ved : a unique
..method-.of,-tellihgJt.to-^the.trMet
Figuring that a cut and dried itoite-

meiit would get less attention than
ian iarresting , piece ; of literature,

Lewis Hohi; ,of the sales .
staff, bpr-

ro.vved from tiiei program depart-
> ment somie .cohtlnuity>blanks.

" As set up the auribuncement of
. the rates reads as a; continuity with
the following. : credits

:

Annoiincer^H iearst Itadio.
; :

Production—Sales l>ep t. .
-

.

-

Music—Martial.:
.

Sound—Logic.
Control—Perfect. /

Cast—Walter Preston, aiid an ad-

Tltle-^Tree Air 6r Who iPaya the
Kent.'-:.

Thehi followed -.Iri regular contin-
uity style an imaginary dialog be--

t-n^een sales manager Preston .
and a

prdspectlve client during which tlie

neyr rates werie mentionied and
analyzed.

Sawing Sponaor In Half
New York City.

A kiddie hour to end all kiddle
hours is a stunt program on WHN,
New York. Hatidled dally by Perry
Charles and Ward Wilson; Program
makes ho attempt at coherenco or
sense an imaginary spbhaor Is sawed
In half at the finish.
Hour changed from a ihomiiig

schedule to 8; 30 p.m. - :. i
.

Milwaukee Tdegraph Co. Likes It

Robert A. Johnson company,
"cookie and candy makers. Mil-
waukee, Is sponsoring 'Minute Mys-
teries* as part of a half-hour pro.-

gram . over WTMJ. .
'Mystery' . Is

broadcast early in program with the
solution left, untold. . Listeners are
asked to telegraph their solutions so
that a winner can be picked and an-
nounced before program Is over.

If located, within. Milwaukee win-
ner gets cash prize by messenger
at once. If outside.' ftlilwaukeevciash

is sent by telegrapii; •

;

Doughnuts and Coffee Show
Philadelphia;

. Audleiiee reaction to vlsual-broad-
ca:sts via WFEN has reached such
proportions that the studio Is airing
a dally :reyue at 8:15 in the dawn-
ing. Attraction for the audience Is

an offer of all the coffee and dough-
nuts they caii dunk for a quarter.

It "waa expected that the studio
. would be' jamhied "w'lth early in-
towners catching a quick dunk and
a laugh tefore office hours. Instead,
a research proved that the audience
was composed mainly of house
wives. Now the istatlon is wonder
Ihg how long It will take brefik-
fastlesH hubliles to complain; of
WPKN's interference with domestic
bliss. . .

' ':

,
' Jimmy Allen News

. : New York. •

Latest giveaway that Eichfleld
OU-.-has-" hooked - up -with its .'Adven*-
tures of Jimmy Allen' disc series Is

a bi-monthly; paper for the kids.

First issue will be - distributed
among the gas stations the latter

part df this ^eek and can only bie

obtained by the youngsters driving
ihto the .flllirig depot wltli their
adults. '

Paper, tagged 'The Jimmy Allen
Ne.WA'_3Klll-Lcontalrt a-vlatlon

.
news,

instructions bh airplane building
and a serial story. Spot series which
is now In Its second : 13-week Cycle
lays clalim to i membership of
376,000 . youngsters in its Jlmihy
Allen Flying Club. ;

Selling Time to Churches
; Cleveland..'

By emphasizing, the power of air
ptibircltyr^^tor-'churchea, with Father
Coughlln as best example, John Patt
sold two of city's biggest churches
and. half-Cozen others on the idea of -

a scries of alternate Sunda;y WOAR
broadcasts with specially low rates
ior all members of the group...

Individual churches have . been
airing themselves periodically* but
never before have so many different
denorhlnational churches been will-
ing to. get together In such a co-op
proposition. Labeled 'Clevela.nd
Aadlo Hour , of Worship' Sunday
programs, first 11 a.m. pick-up was
lha:ugurated by Trinity Episcopal
Cathedral for entire hour service.

Address by Dean Chester Surge
Emerson and Bdwlh Arthur Kraft's
orgahlogs with choir included. One
novel angle was that .five mikes
were planted .in cathedral tp insure
perfect reception, but hidden so
well nobody got ifnlke fright.

Scarlet Fever and Radio
.

-
; Mllwaukeo.

More than 15,000 children under
the age. of seyen, barred, from. Mil?
waiikee schools by health authorities
In- effort to check a iscarlet fever
wave, are ' giettlng; their education
via the air.

Two 15-minute radio programs
are being held dally over/WTMJ,- in
CO-operation with the public school
teachers, who instruct the children
on what .work to do at homie. WISN
has a simUar service.
School ban win be lifted March 18^

~— -KSTP^s Cake-Baking Contest
St. Paul.

Radio , cake baking contest has
been staged In KSTP's vreekly com
petition, in, thQ art of ftufllng up
.dough and moiking It palatable. Al
thouigh the ; stunt is tied In with a
tbmmcr'clai program and was brig
inally figured a fairish sort bf plug
for the product it purveys, it has

...AND WE CAN PROVE IT

WITH RfiSVLTSf
SOME dycitlMn lisve come to depend

on WHBm the "ttatlon that guann-
teet time." Othet*, who .gotta htv*

Inquiries to (taT oa. the alr, have learned
thuWHB k • dtamp maU-pulIer. Srill

;

other advenl«cta use wHB to make sale*

ditect—.from their own btandi atptei 6t
through dealecf. And do they tnake 'eihl

Rctatlera .who liye here and really know
Kanni Cltr'a Itatening habit* uae WHB
mote than any other atatioib .

'

.. . One food advertlier found that hla quat.
' tcT4sout«onWHB pulled many timet root*.
-Cb&k~Beok~rc4ue«t4 lh*n hi* diain ptck .

gram*on another Katisa*Qtyatatloh. Sev*
cral other national advettlKn began to ulie

WHB to get the coverage In Katua* City
mat thetr network proftama failed to dc

- liver. If you have the ^'bluea" about th*
effectlvcneuefyoutchain coverage in Kanf

" Ml City,WHB can cute 'cin-wldt dmUm*
brMdcdl^f We'reaorrywe don'thave niiht-
Om* ncllltlef.butwe hut don't,mMetTSo

we atfive to build nigKt-timC'jiteil lUiditnta in
dtqiliKHtf It'i a caic of"miklnghayWhile the

. (un inlnea"—and WHB can.do it for you I

Compccltort' lurvcy* of lh(* area uiually
'

. tank 'dtcmiclvca fitit—and. WHB cccond..
Which la pretty good, conilderlng (or b«-

'

oauae) we're a daytime. Independent tta*

tlon. -It'a a fact. that when youaakenouih
lUtener* to get a true croM-Mctton, you find

. out chatWHB is Indisputablv /ir^t In day*

.

.time popularity. It'aifact.alaoithatntot*
.WHB program* are imitatea by competitor*

than tboie of any other one station in thei*

_PA^y.?-Well,thaRk.8oodne8»jw^ie.a^^
have a few ideasnow and theni—and thank
goodness for Variety's rating of WHB a*
first in showmanship] Yeah, we **ld fop*
nes»'M . . . Well, anyhoo. lust try WHB
% V,ou.brp*dc**t In IC*n*M City—an* •

you'IIdiscovetthathere Uone radio statlott

L.i'* '''l^v In delWerinBtnore.Aen met*
kilocycles and wattsi Shrewd broadcast*

' buyers have found that we .delivet tMuliS
Ww«Ul..i.. Play, Don!

TACV EOOK • ffBIII
Si^iin of plcii!i« piopb, fitpum, pefalukr

pdk 1/ veti'n ifnAis mnur fbc nUa tiyrUpt
la lit Kuui Clir in ont tt I* ioMall l«

mtitart. tINT FREE ON UQUUT. (kwi
vjkr WHB dJUmt .im MX

Don DAviB, PMtUmt John T. Schilling. Otnsni MnugMr;

KANSAS CITY'S
DOMINANT DAYTIME STATION

built, during the three weeks It's

been on, into gigantic proportions,

Cash prizes of $6, $a and $2 are
given to the individuals turning in

the three best cakes. Next three
win ho(iorable mention and two
packages each of Pearsoii'a cake-
tested flour. ,AU other contestants

each recelyo one: package of the
cake flour.

No strings attaclved to
.
the

,
offer,

ho box tops or sales slips are nec-
essary. Sponsor runs the program
on word-of-honor basis, asking that

housewives use Pearson's flour and
nohe.other, and rely upon their hon-
esty," ;.

Best: cakes are determined hy the
'nlbbl<9 method,' .KSTP studibltes

butting one slice from -paich-'cake;

and' ihuhching: a small bite to <Je-

termlne which of the many crea-t

tlons has the best taiste. All cakes
jaire then d6natea.:to- St. ,Paul's, two,
chlldrert'a hospitals and the 're-

sultant sympathetic appeal of the:

project; pulls . In many cakes from
persona : who ofller to donate the
prize coin to ' these hospitals, If

their: efforts should win. Latter
angle results in beatiicoup good will

fot the sponsor and his product.
There's no limit set on the num-

ber of cakes; any one Iridlvldiial.may
subnrilt each w:ebk. . Men and wom-
en, boys and girls may compete.
Only requirement Is that they bake
the cakes (uid bring .^em Into the
studios Friday of

;
;each week;

InterviewihO Survivors
. Seattle. ..

Making headlines for the newspa-.
peril and an Internatlbnal broadcast
for NBC, was tho-arrival-in^Seattle-
aboara the President Jackson of the
45 survivors of th© ill-fated Japa-
nese liner, - Hokuman Maru, which
foundered recently in the North Pa-
cific. Broadcast originated through
KOMd and KJR from the American
rescue vessel immediately sifter it

docked, and went over the NBC sys-
tem and by short wave to Japan.
Most difficult spot in the arrange^

ments^ when the whole works hung
in the balance,, was in the 10 min-
utes just biefore the broadcast. It

was scheduled for 5 p.m. The boat,

due In at. 4:16, did hot dock until

4:B0. The radio men, leading a
swarm of cameramen, photograph-
ers and reporters up the tunnel-Jlke
gahETPlank, narrowly escaped being
crushed at the top when the shli>.

suddenly lurched. By the time tech -

nlclons and announcers were on
bo'ard, they had four minutes in
which to set up equipment and
round' up speiakers. They made it.

With Wilton HaflEi KOMO-KJR
announcer, conducting the program,
the Japanese captain, his first of-
ficer, and the japanese' cohsul'in
Seattle spoke. Interpr.eter. helped
the captain, who was last to leave
his -sinking shljp; Captain and first

and second officers bf the President
Jackson , told , their. - stories of the
heroic rescue effectied in heavy seas.

Various members of the crews of
both ehipii also were interviewed oh
the '.air;..

'

\. Bring Job- Man TogetKer
Macon, Ga.

WMAZ Macoh Is aBsls.tliig the na-
tional reTemployment program by
extending the use of its facilities in
locating a man or wbinan for whom

Job is available. . An announce-
ment over the air brings a response
within a few minutes, it has been
shown. -.

Whenever a Job is found for-

a

person who Is not near a telephone
this

.
prbceedure Is used. It takes

only a brief announcement between
programs.

;

Sears, Roebuck Contest

-

Rochester.
To get a line; on listener response,

Sears, Roebuck store here is offer
ing prizes for a name for its hew
program.
Bait includes' a radio set and

seven other prizes.

Controversial ^Debates
Boston.

• WNAC,. Boston, going in for a
series of no-declslon debates . be
tweeti college teamS/ Last -week
Harvard argued with Dartmouth on
subject 'That the Several Statea.
Shpiildnpasai Legislation for the So-
cialization of Medicine,'
On Feb. 27 ; University of New

Hampshire debated with University
of Puerto^ Rleb ' on 'That There
Should Be :Legialation to Prevent
the Manufacture and Shipment of
Arms and Munitions.' Following:
day Stanford U debaters conie to
Boston to have It out with Har
vard on

. 'All Collective Bargaining
Should Be Done Through Non
Company Unions and Protected by
Law.' -

'' >':.

Purlng the 'winter this sustalner
series has brought in a mass of mall
from the more seiious minded lis

tenera.

Unprepared Philadelphia
Philadelphia

Latest worry of local program
directors is . the barren cbmedy sit
ilatlbh In Phllly. Town has done
little extensive musical broadcast
ing: in the past, and sticking' fik-Ict-

ly to the reyue type, of show.
Now

;
that severall.: of the locals

are beginning to offer up some com-
petition hefe, a once over; of the
talent reveals that not only doesn''
Phlily offer a qualified, ether mas<
t;er-of^ceremonles; but-it-also cpm
plctcly lacks a single comic. Pro
gram builders, with prospeotly# M>

New York Radio Parade

By Nellie Reven

Last Tuesday eve a stranger called the desk on the 22nd floor at CB3,
Helen Fox, the hostess, had this to contend with. The stranger

, wanted
tb know where to apply lor the amateur show audttlbhs. Asked what
his specialty was he replied a Punch & Judy shoyir. When informed
that a Punch & Judy opus was not the best entertainment fbr radio
since it cannot be seen, he answered to the effect that what Is the dlf

«

ference since the show Is broadcast from a theatre! ;

." - .'.Columbiaites-in. Town--
CSS ylsltbra to vNT: Earl Gammons, vp of WCQO. in

. Minneapolis;
J.VL. Vftk Vollftiainburg, VP of KMOX in .St. Louie- Tbni Goocb, owner ofKRLD in Da'IIas; S; H; Pattersoni owner bf .KVOR In Colorado Springs; .

John Shepard, owner of WNAC In Boston; ¥3, T. Flanlgan, commercJa:'l
manager .of WSPD In^ Toledo; H. :J^ ^Brennan, : manager of WJAS in
Pittsburgh ;'" R. M." 'Thbrnftsbh;

:
bbmm^ JOfr -WJAS ;--and--Iid-- - ^

ward J. Saniu6^8, commercial manager of. 'VyMAS lit Sprlngfleldr
NBC yisltpr:' Rock Clark, radio editor of Bridgepbrt, Cbhn., Post. .

'\/:;'. ;.
";.•;/;'''•¥*•-

'^'.v .;.;^$hort Shota....

'

Thougii the Goodrich show will undergo chalngbs iralore before airing, :

B. A. RQlfe will probably be the bandmaster of the show ; . iNbw WMCA
amateur show will ialr from stiage of the Fox Bklyh theatre during the
regular show. Calif Prune and Apricot Growers are

; spoiisora with a
different local grocer 'chain taking' a^ Guide gfer-. ,

vice took close to 4,600 folks thrbugh; NBC studios bn Washington's

:

Birthday. At 40c a head that is' not spinach . . .Gertrude Berg has a hew
script ready to air after the HouseVof Glass is sold. This one is titled

'The Bth WheeV with Mrs. Berg taking the p^ an immigrant .servant
glri who gets flred each week. . .Pete boralhe has left agenting and is

biEtck In the music biz. He is radio contact man- for Mel-O M
Gladys Thornton has a brother in Florida who supplies her with .{feriulne

yanas/ Gladys gifts; the; folks about CBS with them. ..Ruth Rbbblhs is .

no-"lohger^einglngr-with^the- Le6n-Navaro_4)rlu-^^
the hotel (no relation to Leon) Navarro with a <?BS Wire. ..Frank
Cobper set the Talje Glee. Club for the next Vallee show..^ • The Voice :

Romance, a iad named :Ma^ now on air bn CBS, will be aired von .

NBC also; the NBC has a sustaining spot with that title. Maurice is

really Maurice Abrams and did a"twb-year stint in Law School at "Temple
U... Lucille: Manners is set for a series on Cities Seryicev Jessica
Pragonette interested In spm^ nioyie angles.

Scrambled Notes !

Palmolive Music Box which does a one-hour condensed operetta each
Tuesday eye on NBC Is contemplating a cut in* time. They , auditioned

a, phe-half hour condensed operetta. Also auditioned and set the Ger-
trude Berg script which will mean a 4B-nilnute total for Tues. eye stead

of one hour; ...Milton Lewis writing a. script for Herb Williams for radio.

Will break In act on the: Vallee show, . . Helen Macfadden, daughter bf

Bernarr, who sponsors a program on ABC, starts a susta,inlnEr on "WMCA
.Horace Heldt ork and choral leader, oh Ship of Joy show on CBS has

the 6;King Sisters, Alylce, Louise Maxine, Tvbnne, Donna, and Anita, all

real sisters, and singers, he says.; . .Davidson Taylor, who annbunces the

NT Philharmbnlc concerts over CBS, once wrote music reviews for .the

Louisvllie Courier-Journal. . .Ruth Etting and Modern Cholr.dld. a broad-

cast last wieelc for BBC. . .Berrtle Cummins, the Hotel Roosevelt leader,

isn't singing these days because of a bit of throat trouble. . .Irv Kauf-
man, CBS minstrel man; Is doing' plenty of -hopping this week. -Dbln'ff a
series of brgahlude; shorts with:Lew White, personal a.ppearahces through-

out .New England and' returning each Sunday for his broadca;st...EmU

Coleman ork sticks at Persian Room of the , Plaza. ; .X. Cugat reset for

Waldorf until Oct^. .Glen Gray ork also renewed with; the Camel pro-

gram on CBS. . .WMCA and ABC are feudlnjg over ABC feeding the

Harlem: Amateur hour to the ABC .NT outlet last Wedeve -w'hen WMCA
was on air with the shbw. ' • .;";:..;!:

• :. Btarid. .By ;•" ; .. -.v

Albert A. Cbrmler has been out of WOR for a good couple of months

but his name is still listed on the board on the 24th floor of 1440 Bway
which is where WOR NT offices are located. . .Sam Fuson, head of

Erwin Wasey press dept. iii Miami Beach on combined biz and pleasure

...Burgess Meredith will return to legit for Kate Cornell this spring.

He Is set for 'Barretts', 'Candida' and one other. ; At present la 'Red Dal^'ls•

on NBCv.. Chick Tork and Rose King did a CBS audition. . .Ea^y Aces

did their 1,000th broadcast last Monday. . .'When Gene Marvey
:
guest-

artlsted with Abe Lyman ork on the Hammersteln: Music Hall of Air

show last .
Sunday 'twas the. singer's first air shbt with Lyman; though

Abe dlsbovered Gene some years back . . . iPlckens Sisters rehea,rse their

Sunday Gulf show at mldnite Fridays. Only time they can get together

with Chas; Wlnnlnger and Frank Tours. . .Jack Colt, Lennle Hayton

:

manager, readying a new night spot on West B2nd St., opens Erlda-y, .

NBC artist bureau has signed the 'Throe X Sisters* for 26 more weeks

effective March 4, . .Vlvlenne Segal got the Bayer Aspirin show without

an audition.

ehts yelling for humorous presen-
tations, complain that the situa-

tion Is dire Indeed.
Explanation of course Is that the

money was never, forthcoming for
legitimate wits. Accounts willing
to spend any money at all deni^nded
an E^dle Cantor for 60 bucks. Most
of the studios presenting revue; pro.-,

grams have done so on the non-
payment of sustaining talent policy,

which—haB---t>een_jokay--J:^or__eyjBryi
thing but gaggers.

WO R's Ceremonies
,

-New Tbrk City.
Dedication' program for WOR's

new 60,000 •watt transmitter ' on
March 4 to. last practically all day
and night. 'Starting at 12:30 p.m.,
Perth Amboy Naws will air a pro-
gram from the transmitter site in
Carteret A 3:80 program contin-
ues from Ba,mberger store, Newark
with executives, etc., on. History of

station tilso to be traced and hich
spots In the news ap'an reha-shed.

A three hour variety show is

scheduled tb sUrt at 8 o'clock in

Carnegie hall. Mutual •web bands
will salute WOR beginning at 11

o'clock. Following at 12:30 a party

is planned at Hotel Plaza which will

also be broadca,st.

WCAU Grabs a Break -

Philadelphia.
WCAU broke IhTb~Tthe-T-MetrOT

newsreels this week in connection
with the debut , of jbe Cascarclla,
singing pitcher of the Athletics, on
a Columbia show piped from Phllly

to the network. Twlrler has a legit

tenor voice, and is already signa-
tured by the station^s artist bureau.
Pic was shot in the WCAU stu-

dios, showing Cascarella In uniform,
with jari Savttt's house band in the

hackground. Pitcher spieled a
_
few

words about nervousness and then
warbled 'June in January.'

Foremost Broadcaster to the Homemakers: of the Nation

4-TIMES WINNER
,::' '.. ;;'-:in:.tKe ;

'

'

ANNUAU NATION-WIDE POLL OF RADIO EDItdRS
193t^ 1932 -^1933 — 1934
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jimateur Cycle Continues

Baltimore, Feb, j26. .

Amateur night Is held weekly over

WGBM from stage of thi Royal the-

atre, negro vaudfllm house. The
station and theatre split the gate.

There has been so much talk and
so many myriad complaints that the

police were brought ohto the scene

last week's show. Amateurs had
been golng to the cops with com-
plaints that they . didn't get a fair

chance before the audience howled
for 'em to be gonged: Polled asHed
the manager of .the theatre; If he
would permit a couple of uniformed
paVement-pounders to attend the

show and obserye . the diemaihds of

"the HlmoniT)ure--performersrr^M«;n--
agement pked request.

. There had also been complaints
from nearby residents that the ama-
teur nights were no- noisy that they
constituted a ^nuisance.

.
Cops were

in to queli the raucus a bit,, also.

, Detroit, Feb. 26.

.
Amateur craze has lilt this burg.

Radio stations, theatres and night
clubs: haVe ^ohe for 'the embryo pro-
fessional idea with a Wengeancel T

Sam Ruben has engineered the
smartest and costliest of the Would

-

be-actbr shows, by getting the R. G.
Puiin cigar mahufacturers fo sponr
spr prograin that will orlg;in;ate frpm"
jBtage_jotf^thB2Eoi;_thieatt!tjaM'L^

' With
,
RHYTHM SYMPHONV

BPONSOBED BY

UNITED DRUG CO.
Sunday, 3 PTM;rCST~

NBC ;

COAST-tO-COAST .

Personal Management

H. C. HOWARD
Fine Arts' Buildina
l^haiM HanlMB StOS

CHICAGO

aired
^
oyer WJPt. Program starts

this Friday (1) and runs 13 weeks.
Meanwhile, Emerson Gill at the

Webster ilall cocktail grill has, the
'QlU Audition for Amateur \Singers,'

with winner to receive two weeks'
engagement with Gillv Event is to
be held every Monday evening, with
guests Bervlng as judges.

,

"WXTZ, the
,
basic stiation of the

Michigan iNTetwork, Inaugyriated a
Thursday ahernoon 'se¥sioii of ama-
teurs; This .is

: uhspbnsbre^ but
efforts, are afoot to land . ia, commer^
clal..^'

FCC UPHELD AGAIN

KWWG M(»v* At Authorised Okay
: With Court

Dallas, Feb. 26.

-Alice" Joy" Dn"tour of^BS network
will go to Louisiana for two xireeks

early In March to review talent
for 'Southwest Amateur Night.'
First program from-kWKH, Shreve-
port. Mar. B. . {Second Mar, 12 from
Lake Gharles studio of KFDM,
Beauimont. Sponsored by Universal
Mills. Ft. Worth,

^ v
Programs weekly thereafter froni

KTRH, Houston; KTSA, Sah An-
tonio; KNOW, Austin; /WACO,
Waco; ICRLD, Dallas. Pbissibillty

of K'TAT, Ft.' Worlhi repea;t, Tracy-
LockeiTDawson agency officials say.

, . . . ; : LJhcoln, Feb. 26,

E. A. Patchenis 'Opportunity
Night^8tunt-on-radl(H3-ln-conjunc.^
tlori with Orpheum theatre^s stage
shows once a .month! Gag Is that
the theatre sponsors an ppportuhlty
broadcast each , Sundiiy ' night, ui
which tinie (15 min.) about four enr
tries are allbwed before the ; m^
to do their . stuff. Voting Isi. done
via, the radio audience and the win-
ner over the montij gets a spot In
the. stage show at the. Orpheunx at
professional pay.
Started two, weeks ago. Waiting

list is already ' two months ahead..

Stunt is ethered over KFAB,

Washington, Feb. 26.

Transfer of station KWWQ from
Brownsville to Port Arthur, Tex.;

was approved, by the District of
Columbia Court pf Ajipeals Monday
(25),. in a decislod sustaining Fed-
eral Communications Commission.
Court held , that move would not

interfere with KRVT, of Beaumont,
which had sought to block the. shift,

and ': rejected contentibn, that
KWWG transfer would .not be In
the public interest. ' /
. Second court decision
weeks sustaining : FCC
Other referred to WlW.

In two
flndlhgs,

Class

Three staff pages, in uniform pre-
side . over the. waiting . room at
WOV's new BtudiP at 132 We(^t 43d
street now. Vlsltbjra are greeted
formally and a^ked thielr business
before being: shown Into the lounge-
Lights , are also 4im ap newspaper
readiiig will not be lencPuraged. :A1I

very trim and buslneBS-Iike;
tyith the removal this past week,

an auxiliary unit vras; added to the
sta.ff orchestra under Julio LeBoe's
direction;. Being iii a noiislei' nelgh-
borhpod^now* has prompted station
iflxecs-tp-add In thiBi'ileart '. of the
"Times Square District' to Its iden-
tlilcation call.; i

Buffdlo, Feb. 26.

Roy W; Nagle, -who puts on two

KADIO'S KEWE8T, XOVKLIEST TOICB:

^'Uvendtr mi: Old
. . L«»"
(BAYER ASPIRIN)
WABO; Cvtn Tiwi..

••S«e P.M.
CMlt-te-.CMt

"Ab« WaltiLymtn'i
Tim*"

(PMILLIP^S MILK OF
MAONESIA)

WEAF, Every FrL,
9.9:30 P.M.

. C«ilt-t«.CMit

DiTwttoa. LEBTEB LEB, BED BLDQ.^ K. T.

AND HIS (

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COASt-TO,COAST
WABC—Tvesday, 8:M to • P.M., EST

(PhUaps Dental)
,

WEAF—IMday, 9 to 0:80 P.M EST

(Phillip* 'uuur-

AND is

HARMONICA HARLECtUlNS

EMERSON GILL

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
... -.DETROIT .

MOA DnaOTIOM

sponsored programs weekly over
WKBW and: WBBR,; ha^ found a
fi-esh iand firee vein of talent In the
secondary schools of . the city where
trained youngsters who are panting
to get on the air abound.

Strong recpinmendatlon for the
idea is that .'It gives Nagle's ipro-
grama a tailor-made audienceJn ad-
vance, tire schools joining . In the
ballyhoo when"pur boys end girls"

go oh:the olr. .

In" a high school ' of 2,600 or 8,000

pupils, ; a:: formal anhouncement i^

made at the morning assenibly that
the school glee club, say. is gping on
the air that night. AhnpunceqientE
are posted In each study room, and
the kids are urged to tell -thelr.,pa-

rentB to Ilstent In, b6 niamma. aiid

papa pan iearn what the Bchool -Is^

doing in musical education.
In Bennet High School here the

radio Idea Is sa hot that the kidisi

have: formed a Radio Association, the
object of which is to prpduee their

own radio revues.

,

Milwaukee, Feb. 26.

; 'Taieht. Quest,' en 'amateiir .night

idea, has been taken commercially:
by the Sanders - Clothlnjg company
and is broadcast Sundays: at noon.
Winners of the most votes get |10

and $5 respectively.

S|unsweet Amateur Show Is the
nathe of a new novice hour Which
Duffy-Mott Co., Inc., Is aponsoring
over WMCJA, New York. Program
is broadcast from the fitage of the
Fox-Brooklyn theatre, and uses
neighborhood talent. .

Airs on Monday, hl&hts from 9 to

10 o'clock. Contract runs for period
orBr^e'5Kgr~Dnffy=Mptt firm lb thie-

label - for the California Prurie sjid

Ajpricot Groweirs' Association.

.
Hollywood, -Feb., 26.

KFWB .has'gPne for th(i aina.teur

iilght gag and will, devote 20, min
utes pf, its Sunday night HI-jinks
progi'am to the slmoh pures,

Hi-jinks, a four-year iriatltutipn

on this station, is being shaken up
with around half the regular talent

going oft the hour.; Under the new
setup Don Allen .will m.c. the pro-

gram with WlUard Hall handling
the amateur end.

.

'
.

-.

Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 26.

Only the talented need apply Is;

in effect, the advice given by radio

station WLVA in announcing a. new
series of 13 amateur programs to be

held on as many Friday evenings.
^ Station has been offering amateur
nights catering to all kinds of

would-be performers. Idea, appar
ently hasn't panned out bo well—
heoce the advice that the station Is

looking onir tot thoso who have-

gomtthinv.
'''"

[

Converted Mansion as

WEBR's New Studio
Buftalp, Feb. 26.

WEBR formally opened its new
studios at an Invitation party last
week. Station now occupies former
private mansion, made pver Into ra
dio quarters with $40,000 In equip
ment and trimmings.
Three floors iare occupied with

studios and ofllces. Top floor Htudlo
seats 300, has stained glass win
dows; -built-in—microphonesr—and
console organ. Whole plant is dec
orated to keep up the home-like at-
mosphere which the mansion once
boasted.
Additional features are shower

room for staff and restaurant in
basement. New layout BtacKs iip as
probably the most . elaborate In
Western New York.
WEBR has branch studio on East

Side and has as regular- members
of Its staff German, Polish and Ital-
ian announcers who handle pro
grams designed to strike all layers
of town's motley population.

Washington, Feb. 26.

Pleas for two new stafions and a pair of power boosts slid through

the Federal Communications Commission last week while a dozen appli-

cations were carded for hearing and another dozen new petitions were

filed. .

'

New stations, both one-lungera, will be at Pecos, Tex., and Hutchin-

son, Kan., both using 1420 channel. Owners will be Jack W. Hawkins
and Barney Hubbs, and W. B. Greenwald, respectively.

Sustaining, Examiner George Hill, Commlsh upped; night. pp\yer of

KTAR, Phoenix. Ariz., from 6t)0 watts to 1 kw. Application of KMBO
to Jump day power on 950 from 2% to B kw was pked. ..

Grani authorizing day power increase from 1 to 6 kw for WWj, De-

troit, was recalled and slated for hearing because of squawk from WAAF,
Chicago.

. \ •..
'•;.:':

.

. On the Calendar

Other applications slated for examiners' attention were: : Oklahoma
Press Publishing Co., Muskogee, Okla., new station on 1600 with 100-

watts; Mld-Central Broadcasting Co., . Kansas City, Mp., new station

1370 with 100 watts; Walker Jamar, Duluth, Minn., new station on 1200

with 100 watts; WHN, New York city, increase day ))ower foom 1 to 5

kw; WCBA, Allentown, Penn., modification of license to Jump from 260

to 600 watts; WBNO, New Orleans, modiflcation to change frequency
frpm 1200 to 1500' kc; WDGY, Minneapolis, Minn., Increase day power
from 2.% to 6 kw; .Winger & Thomas, Chattanooga, Tenn., new station

on 1200 with 100 watts; Samuel N. Morris, Stannford, Tex., new station
on 1420 with 100 watts; Edward Hoffman, St. Paul, Minn., new station

on 1370 /with 100 watts; WEAN, Providence, R. I,, extension of special

a.uth6rlty to uise 260 watts additional nights; and KGKb, Wichita,- Falls, Vn

Texas, extensloii pf-speciaLauthority, to use additional 260 Watts nights.

Special Hearlpg

Proposal" of the Hotel Eagle; Eagle Pass, Tex., to pipe programs- to
XEPN, Pledras Negras, Mexico, was readied for special Investigation,

with broadcast division prderliig Commissioner Thad Brown and assist-

ant General Counsel George Porter to - hold hearings at San Antonio
next month. Mexican outlet Is operated by 'Hello World' Henderson.

,

Brown, also was ordered to look into renewal application of KFBI, while

in San Antonio, and to Jump to Los Angeles for Inquiry into renewal
request of KMPC, Beverly Hills. Commlsh simultaneously ordered four

other California stations, KFWBi, KGFJ, KIEV and kRKb,-to submit
renewal applieatlons in connection with the Beverly Hills request ,

and.

ordered Bi-own to probe the whole situation.

New requests carded during the week Include: .

: George Bissell and Herbert Llttlefleld, Watertown, N. Y., new station- > '

oh 1420 with 100 watts; Roy L, Albertson, Buffalo, N. Y., new station on
1370 with 100 watts night and 260 day; D. A. Wark and H. H. Hedstrom,
-Twin- Falls, -Ida.,-new station. on-J5fl0_wlth_lfl.(L_watt8; .KOMp,_Seattle,
Wash., increase day power from 1 to 6 kw; Frank Lyman, Jr., Portland,

Me:, new station on 1210 with lOO watts; D. B. Sutton, Miami, Fla., new .

station on 1210 with 100 wa;tta; Lafayette Advertiser Gazette, Lafayette,

La., new station on 1310 with 100 watts; A. O. Jenkins, Jacksonville,

.

Fla., new station on 610 with 250 watts night and 500 day; KPPC, Pasa-
dena, Calif., Increase from: 60 to 100 watts night and i260 day; and Carl .

C, Struble; The Dalles, Ore.i new station on 1200 with 100 watta.
.

- . .
;

Coast Eye Opener Gets

Swing On Don Lee Web
. Los~AngeleB, Feb. 26.

'

Sunday morning breakfast pro-
gram, a. variety bill utilizing station
talent which haa beeA a solo on
KHJ, has been extended over the
eight ipiincipal Btatlons of the Don
Lee coast network.
Plus the station talent, program

features. Judge Le Roy Dawson,
traffic court Judge, who is currently
handing out heavy swats to vio-
lators In a police campaign against
auto speeders. . Judge Dawson tells

what not to do ' when , one has a
steering wheel In his hand.

Mere and There

(Continued from page 47)

tha commercial over WGAR for 39

weeks, was so tickled he took- time
off to get miarrled in Ripley, N.Y. .

—Bil!-8hephard-is-ncw ^-HN,-N€W
Yprlc, announcer.

Bille Lowe back at KFWB, Los
Angeles, as staff singer.

Ben Bernfe hikes east from Holly-
wood around March 1.

WAAW, Omaha, has Adam Relhe-
mund handling sales and two hours
dally of programs of his own. Comes
from WIBW, Topeka.

John King, managing editor of

Dallas News giving late news re-

ports oyer WPAA, Dallas. ,

Jimmie Jefferiet up from the south
to do some New York auditions. / '[

Phil and Irma Osbprne back oh
WINS, New York after: a three
month's vaude tour. \ :

'
:

Fred Palmer of WBN8, Columbus,
visiting Chicago to check accounts.

.grank^Moran new WOR Staff an-

nouBcer.

THANK YOU, RKO
FOR THE CONFIDENCE YOU
HAVE SHOAVN IN SELECTINe ME
AS HEADLINER AT THE ALBEE

MEMORIAL, BOSTON. FOR THE

CONCLUDING WEEK OF THE

A L L-S TA R AND B0X-Q FF IG E

RECORD-BREAKING "GOLDE N
JU B I L EE CELEB RATION^*

1st Week—Joe Penner and Boswe II Sisters

2nd Week—Phil Baker, Jack Whiting, Mitzi Mayfair

3rd Week—Casino de Paree Revue and Milton Berle

4th Week-

THANK YOU, RADIO FANS
FOR HAVING VOTED ME
''RADIO QUEEN OF 1934"

(This. Campaign Was Conducted by th* Leading

Radio Magazines Throughout the Nation)

IRENE BEASLEY
DIRECTION ,

FERD SIMON
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Radio Chatter

New York

Felix Ferdlnando ftito Noiinandle
ballroom at Boston,
Joe Reichmann ataylrig it the

Statler, Boston, until April !.

. Earl ./Moss new. baritone, •with

Leon Kavara'a orchestra.
Phil Spitaliiy's - alUfemmti band

signed for another year.
Barney Clothes . has reneyred Its

Irish series .over . WNEW, V New
York, for period of .62 weeks, . Jack
Feeny, tenor; Kay. Reed, brgarilsl,

and bairtd are used.
; John Sheehan, a newcomer to
:'VV;GY's anhouncling state, floored
staffmates . who had been giving a
long serie^i of do thls-^don't do that*

. talks by 'upplng SyitUJhe..statement
.that he first faced a mike in Octo-
ber, 1920, 16 months- before -WGff^
began regular broadcasting. ":

.WGY is glvihg non-staff script-

writers an opportunity to show their

c o I- u .M B I A
BHOADCASTINO
S Y S T E M

.

PreienU

LITTLE
JACK

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
APPEARINO N1GHTXT-.

'
: IN rTHE' BItVEB GUILV :

~

HOTEL LEXINGTON, NEW YOnK CITX
'

" :

'-And oil 'Colii'hihid : JSecofSif "
• •

;

C;B.S." Coast.-to•Coast .Network
Tliara. m" -' Sat. w. Sob;
11P.M. • 6 P.BI. : n P.M.'

PINEX PROGRAM
C. -B.
Wed.,
At 1

8., NetWork
Fri.; Sun.
30 P. M.

stuff in one-shot sketches acted by
the "WGY players. First bn^ Avas
presented oh an early : evening
swing last week, the author biBlng

Mary Irene Warner, described as an
Albany newspaper .woman. A 15

-

minute affair, titled 'A Proposal of
Marriage,' it was put oh by a. cast
Consisting^ of Robert Stohc, Millcent;
Sayles, Roberta McWade and Jack
Fitzgerald. Miss Sayles A.nd Fitz-
gerald aro new names pit a WGY
program.
. A free-fbrrall frolic for WINS
announcers is a regular Saturday
morning

,
spread how. BUI Bbher,

chief of the control room, steps into
a hew roio .and announces while the
riegiilar

.
staff does its .iatult. Each

bnc'iglven severi rainutes to try any-
thing they liavo in mind;.

New ^gland

; AND HIS

BAND
ON TOUR

B.B.C. NETWORK

THE ULTIMATE IN
NOVELTY PROGRAMS

BORRAH

WO», »-8:80. p. M.
.-. . : - -Every- Tuesday-

REID'S ICE CREAM

and his ORCHESTRA
WEAF NBC, COAST-TO-COAST
• WEbNESDAYS •

2:00-3:00 P.M. EST 10:30-11 PiM

VICTOR COTY

Sterling Couch, program director
of WDRC, hails a new find In Eve-
lyn Stein, picked froni a recent
Hartford amateur program and now
on sustaining..
Harriet Lee, W T I C, , sprained

ankle and missed a huniber of
broadcasts:'-,'-:. ..^^ \ ^.:_\.^;....'.v..: .•'

Annpuncement made of marriage;
oh March 4 of Wdltcr Jbhiispn>
commercial dep.artmerit, WTIC*
Hartford. .

.,

Murray O'Niel added toVcommec-
clal depdrtment of WTIC,' liartlbrd.
Champ commuters are this girls in

the pfogram deparfrnfeiit. of, WTIC^
Hartford, all ' living mbre than IB
miles, from the city and making the
trips dally.

. _WTIG, Bartford, has. one program
airing In Italian. •

Rumored . that . Scott Furriers of
Boston m^y;, bring ibcal vamat.eur
contest Into -Hartford, using Audi-
torium for free adrnlssion to public;

Virgirila Thompson and Virginia
Lund back Mon WICC, Bridgeport,
band.

.

'.

Carlton Weldehhammer, announ-
cer; and Dolores Hanford, sbprano,
recent alliers at WICC, Bridgeport.
WICC readyllig Alma Dettlnger's

second original
. musicomedy, 'Hlll-

-bllly- -:H|lda.'r-T--Flp.-r-Ball6Uv—Geo
Bpwe, Val Eisner, Jiid la Haye 'and
Lou Weiss co-opplng on tunes.
Bridgeport Musical Research club

opens spring series next Sunday (3)
on WICC.
Gladys Swarthoiit to Bridgeport

Monday (25) tor recital. :

;

'Open House,' combination studio
and amateur hour, launched bnly a
inonth ago at WICC, Bridgeport^
goes commercial March 10 with
Borck & Steven^, bakers, sponsor-
ing; .

. . ... .

,'

Thpihas 'G. Hussiey, fornierly of
WRUF (University of Florida)
comes to WNAC, Boston, aa an-
nouncer. .

Gerry Harrison, -director of public
relations of Yankee Network, goes
to Florida for a 10-day vacash.
—^CarolinerCabot-of^-WEEIr Boston,"
addressed the Brithelmstone club on
thff:nsubje-ct~'B6mn'a"~Scene3
Broadcasting Station.'
EYed Roach, former tibUce reporter

on Boston Globe and now advance
man for 'Petticoat' Fever,' visiting
with Charlliei Burton and Vic Whit-
man of ;WEEI, tB03ton, old cronies,
also ex-newshounds.

E'red
. . Lang, .transmitler , operator

of WEEI, Boston; who: waB ^snow
bound for 24 hovirs in recent bliz-
zard, will be more comfortable the
next time. Lang has Installed
comfortable cot and cooking uten-
sil3,.1n. case.'.
Francis Burns'" barltbning Wed

nesdays at B:3b over WEEI, Boston,
worth catching.

Lillian Beverly, singing with Joe
Rines Band over- WBZ, Boston; and
appearing at Club Mayfair' in floor
shows, tennlnates her seven-week
run here to take, yp postponed
bookings In New York.
.'The Goofs,' Saturday mbrnlhg

special over WEEI, Boston, goes to
new time, 12:15 to 12:60, to be fol
lowed by Saturday jstock market
reports.' ;

^Pblly-Morami's^nttTvlBW-by-ldntir
Travers of WNAC, Boston, from the
Met theatre lounge the other night
was a wowr-^malnly because both
Miss Moran and Travers ad Ubbed
their way through it. After 'first
question, Polly threw the script to
the winds. Drew more phone cona
mehts than anything done on the
'News, Views and Interviews' series
this wlnttr.

BOB
BROMO-SELTZER

Every Friday—8:30 P. M.

WJZ—NBC
Direction' .

tOOTS SHCim
: -AIz-JUKLNICR— ••r-. ^

a

yania

shots on CBS abbws under WCAU
artist bureau management .

Don Wlthycomb's.new WFU' of-
fice overlooks Independence Hall;
Exec; who just found out what
building It was after two weeks of
looking, was born on July 4th.
Jerry Crowlelyj former WIP pro-

gram head, has left the. p.a. chore
at the Arcaidia for a new connection.
Harold Davis, WDAS exec, is ooi'-

nerlng the market as amateur show
m.c, doing stints at Fays and EaiMes
theatres.

Times Have Changed,' a legit
opus at the Garrlckr Phllly, is being
backed by Ben Bernie, with Owen
Davis, Jr., whose father scripts the
NBC, 'Gibson Family' show, playing
a lead role. "> ^

'

KOINi Portland, enlarging . studio
Quarters again. - Second time In the
past six months.

Silver/Grill orchestra how heard
dally over KGA,:Spbkane. -

Carl .C. Struble, Dallas, Ore:, has
filed application for: a permit to
operate broadcasting statibn of 100
watts power, unliniited time.
Herman A, Keys has Joined vthe

KGW-KEX, Portland, sales staff.
Broadcasting a one-shot .progi'am

for" Sterling Cosmetics, the .Trail
Blazers, a hillbilly orchestra^ netted
344 letters on KEX.- As a result
KEX gets, order for a .iTepeat pro-
grafti.-'

';',•
v.''-:- ' ::

Back on KOlN aftei- quite an ab-
sence Is Del Milne. a;nd his barid,
playing his time , from McElroi^'s
Spahish ballroom. .

:

Harbld Glbncy has been annexed

'

-to. the-KGW announcing staff. He
comes from KTAB...
A series, of flve-niihute transcrip-

tion programs was recently com-
menced on KOIN: -for' Nourlshlne
Hair Tonic. They consist of drama-
tizations of'short short stories.
Watson. Humphreyi program di-

rector of KGW-KEX, spent last
week at his home In Boise, Idaho..:

Getie Baker, and Ruth' Measmer
furnish the -singing for this. Little
Show on KOIN.
Don DeForest's orchestra, recently!

back from two years, in and about
New York, Is on KOW and KEX on

regular schedule from DeHoney's
ballrooni.

. .:

Joe Lugo:r, WLW saxophonist, Is
undisputed abspntminded chsimp . of
the Crosley staff. He cinched the
title la,st w.cek at the swank .Queen
City Club while playing a deb dance
with Henry Thles' brk.; Lugac was
in complete ;eVenihg dress, save for
fan- shoes. Spotted in the front row,
his error was carefully concealed by
ihstrunient .casies, until the . latter
were removed by: a hbiise employee.
Bob Kennett, fornierly of WSBT

and WFAM, South Bend. Ihd,, haa
;|olned the production staff of WLW,
Cincinnati. -

Aiidie" Carlin, late 'bf Chicago, fs

,a new announcer on WSAI, Cincin-
nati.. He is a brother -of Linda Car>
lin; who does the Mary S.othern role
tor Cal Asperlh

.
oh WLW, also of

the Crosley org.
, ;

Ace itiail puller on WLW at pres-
ent isHprllck's Malted Milk pro-
gram (Lum and Abner) pencil flash--
llght offef. . Stunt is fetching ll;000
responses daily.

, ,

Illinois

Leonard Cox- off the WBBM pro-
duction staff.

Dave Nbwlnsoh doubling in brass
on WIND, Gary.
NBC! perfomiers and staff 'inqulr-:

Ing reportered? by thq Chicago Times
tab.-

"
^ '.'.-

Lowell Blanchard, formerly on
KYW, now spieling on WIND, Gary.
Art Llhlck Is radio's only loyal

Henricl's luhcheonltS with the boys
from the other branches of show
biz..

Hank Richard doing indie script
and production work.
:_CharH€i Calvert doihg-rsiz-nation-
ility character bits oa as many
shows.. -———— - --. •

'

-
:

.

' '-' -

Eddie and Fannie CaVanaiigh
doubling to vaude dates.

Jerry Akers to New York on a
midwest regional web deal.

Blss MacFarlane off for soihe
Florida sunshine: , . - .-1

ICianneth Robertis busy counting
the Amos 'n' Andy jnail.

Because' of. years "In the "meat
packing ..biz, Les Atlass can't break
that rising at dawn habit.
Quin Ryan starting spring clean

Ing early, clearing his desk drawers
of ah accumulation of years... .

Frank iS'chreiber handling the
banquet show for the Inland Press
association meet.

Ed Hltz handling Phllly Special
for NBC out of the local office.

. Jack Steck's WPEN Last Roimd-
Up is airing from the Pierre Roof
nightly, '

Gary Gavin has replaced Bobby
Heath Sit WPBN as iit.c.

Bob Harding, formei- WIP' an-
nouncer, is back at the station as
.^itudio accompanist.

.

Joe Morro\v,
; . WCAU erigineer,

walking around in a fog. He's en-
gaged,
Marola Wilt la litest .addition to

J
WIP, publicity 'department- as as.-;

s.tntant: to Jlnt;rny_ Allen. . . _

. Pcfe/Woolei;y bSlng.-'aet for guest.

Minneisota

starting March 5, WCCO's 6-7
a.m. span goes on sale In 15 or, 30
minute lots.

WDGY broadcasts no "herpful
hints for housewives,' stocic market
reports or other gab. Station's
dany-S^Ti'eduTg-il-M^g'nrasTc.
WDGY is now one of the less than

six indie stations In the U. S, oper
atlng on 5,000 watts,
Pat Murphyi WEBC's program di-

rector, like the sailor on a holiday;
spends his leisure time on the air.
When not announdlrtg Pat. plays
toastmastor at various functions.
Last week he wore the big wig at
the annual Ice Frolics at Diiluth.
On the wall of WDQY's reception

hall is a map of the world with 24
clocks,, all electrically-run, which
tell the time of day in every part of
the world.

Art Glllham, 'Whispering Plarilst'
of radio and ' recordings, is doing
nightly commercial over WWL, .New
Orleans.' .

'
.

Bob Gregory but at KWKH as ah
nouncer. ..•

;
'

;

Lionel Rloau, winner 'of New . Or
leans CBS auditiohs for 'Open
Hous^,' announcing for WJ)SU.
Joseph M. Selfcrth, WDSU, New

Orleans, poet, has brbadcast ZMOth
cpnsecptlvejwemv. _i . ; 1 _ - \

Tony Bdclgalupi; wop coraedlan,

out at WWL after row over pay for
Sunday night radio shows for sta-
tion. . . .

—
Smoky joe and Tee Tain, black-

face duo, given 7 p.m. Sunday spot
over WWL.
Huey Long's 'murder plot' probes

broadcast by WDSU from state
capital in Baton Rouge.

Jtilcs Biauduc's orche-stra on local
beer commercial oyer WSiWB, Now
Orleans. .' /
WDSU has Installed a program

and a,udltlon board consisting of Joe
Uhalt, station Bo'ss: - P. K. Ewlng,
bommerclal munager, and staff an-
nouncers.. Board repldicos Earl
smith, program director, who re-
signed recently, Fred, Gastlo, .for-
merly of WHK; has been added to
the nnnouncihg staff.

WiJNO has inaugurated a series
of amateur nights in. search of hew
t&lent.

,: Winners are 'promised con-
tracts^ :1'. "• '-

_
'.' Blli Br'erigcl, WSMB sports an-
nouncer, back at mlkb after "siege
of .flu.- .v.^.-r--.,

Ohia

Indiana

Louis Barnett, WLW operator,
sees boys at WFBM while In town.
^Mrs. .-Farrell's -KltcTieri-Cllnic" now
being aired oyer WFBM mornings.
Walter Reuleaux, niuslcal director

for WFBM, doubles in aniateur pho-
tography and had made a. series of
enlarged photo-murals for walls of
new st.udlos.

WFBM broadcasting news reports
four .times ' daily from trans-radio
service, plugging . Cocktail Hour
Cigarettes.
Manager Durbln of WOWO; Fort

Wayne, parks at WFBM long enough
to viiB.w the luxury of the new fur^
nishings, ^

Al Logan and his; Hbllyiyood Low
Down back on the ether over
WFBM.:- '

..'-'..;-; '-
WFBM -hangs- out SRO sign on

spots having every break filled fronii

a.m. to 11 p.m.
—Rhythm ^Roguefir~~hanw6nlzing
again on WFBM^s wave length.

A new series of dance programs
entitled High Jinks .began lost week
on CPCT, Victoria. :

Dean Howes Is heard for five
minutes "daily at -CKUA, Edmonton-
on rural observations and agricul-
ture hews flashes; .

CJCA, Edrhonton, will soon be
operating full time.
Clarence—Car-v-Ule - bn- - the

;
Dally

Colonist's radio edition over GFCT,
Victoria.
Henry VIney, sport news flashes,

is scheduled dally. on.GJOC, Leth-
bridge.-,--;- -: - -

' -.-

CFCN, Calgary, emoting the Sil-
ver Club orchestra dally.
CHWK, Chllllwack, is rebroad-

castlng short wave programs.
Ed and Zeb now have a berth at

GJCA, Edmonton. •

Buster Morgan arid his Lone- Star
Buckaroos are back, at CJOR, Van-
couver.; ;

' ' ': '•

Gel-

6 to 7 'cept Sundays, Including the
Bronco Busters, Sunrise Symphony
Klondike Ed .and the Woods Bros!
quartet.
H. R, Gross, former editor of the

Farn^ Holiday Neiws and Iowa
Union Farmer, now news editor for
WHO, He succeeds Jimmy Max-
well, the Phillips 06 New.s Reporter

Gilbert Seldes tb broadcast from'WHO Feb. 26
. preceding his lecture

before the GiVic Forum..

Geproe Mundy's W.WSW, I?ltts-
burgh, prcliestra off this week foi*
Point Comfort, Va,, arid a dance
jobi:-:-'

'- ;''
;':;... ; ';.

','

. .
Betty- fiowker.T()n WMGA ' and

WINS New . .
York' irt" Chateau

Mbderne to warblo. . . ! >

Cbudir Morriis, .former prORrarii
director otTKDTCK; Pittsburgh,":to

"

Philadelphia and 'WFlti in a slriillar
;capacity.:

i'^' :.

Four Biarons, aepia singing quau
tet ori >'CAB, Pittsburgh,, dbu'biiiiff
Into stasre show at Stanley.

'
:

•
•• ^mm

UNClI EZRA
::

'.• •' (Pat Barrett) ;-,..'

..Featured Coniedinh
'

" Siwimored' ;by ' .
.

;/ ALKA :SEI/tzi;it; -

''

BIiAkKSilNd THE KEY CITIES
OF AMERICA.. KOW QODBLINd
ON S. NETWORKS(OVER KUC.

ARTHUR
"THE STREET SINGER"

OB. SCHOLL'S FRODCCTS

^ ETenlDfa, 7:30t7:45 E.S.T. ^
Tiies.-.ThDrii,.-8at.> i...-

WOB-WI-WTWGN-WXYiB

Direction

"WWter. ls again directing
the Home Gas Concert orchestra at
CRCy,. Vancouver. ;

• :.

Slim Hunter and his Rustlers no'W
ori CF(3T, Victoria.
Helen Wbrden arid Dixie Stewart

are - together In Rhapsodies in
Rythrii..Program comes from CFCN,
Calgary,

: and is a Canadian Radio
Commission show.

.

Charles Bulottl, Jr., new station
supervisor at KHJ, Los Angeles.
Buckley Oxford goes to KMTR,

Hollywood, as press agent, succeed-
ing Elsey Horner,; who has been
upped to prograrii director.
Eyelyn .Larson, KHJ, .riiusic

brarlari, has ben aucceded -by J
Coppersmith.

.\lr

^M.

When WHO, Dcs Moines, la., barn
dance frolic crew blew Into Dubuque
for a two-day engagement, Reggie
Martin, station director, secured the
outfit for two airings over facilities
of WKBB. In addition he spotted
hla Sunshine: Trio Into, the -barn
dance, on stage.
.WHO, Des MoiUesr-hai a-new proi

gram in the Morning RoiuidUp from

Rocke Productions
. .-RKO^Bldg:.,.JJewr York City.

SAM

"Mr.. Schlepperman". . :

with Jack Benny '

7 P.M., Sun., WJZ
Featured .on

~~ Mirk tteiiihBer'ir ' 1

Penthouse Proflram
.

• 8 P.M;, Wed., WJZ

Roeko ProduptloBi

Jack and Loretta
Cleneiis
- WEAF "

T

TTnF'«o?TTT30~A:M. Sundays

VENIDA
•
•••..:'.'

9:30r10:30 P.M. .Saturday*

IVORY SOAP
>;>;';: '.WEAF, ..yy:-

.-'
''Dlrectloii''

;>'B€ .ArtiNt Bnreaa, and

Roeko Prodaetioni

BARITONE
FKATUREP SOLOIST TASTYKAST

8and«yi, 12-1SI80 F.U., WJfZ

CAUFOBMIA PERFVME iFBOORAM
Stertlnv March 5 and

. Twice Weekly Th'erea(t«r '
-.

'

. 'Paraonal Manalgement
-•'-•"2''"^-'

:v-KBliSON-8.' HESSE .

tti BMt 58th St.> Mew York Citr
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VAJOETY SI

EIVE STAR FINAL
mmii, Muiio

feSliSfeRCIAL
^WMCA, N«w York

This nightly dramatization of the

news has in recent ihonths under-,

ffone considerable Improvement in

Soth writing and staBlnp. The Grand
Oulgnol atmosphere that usually at-

tended Its cullinir of news events

has been pretty well eliminated, but
^hat can still stand much temper-
ing are the efforts of the announcer
and the' orchestra to dut-roar each
other at the opening and fadeout

of the program^
Stanza has no^ a sponsor, the

operator of the chain V of Barney
Clothes stores. The plug is con-
fined to a bit of dialog at the be*
gining and end of the quarter, hour,

•with plot retailing the surpHslng
satisfaotton that a Barney lowr

- priced suit glv^s the purchaiser.
'—^ Th-ee news : «ip'isodes-upoh-Whleh:

last Friday night's (22) program
was based showed good taste and

. resti'aint itji ' the dialog iind acting.
Each dramatization got to the nub
of the iterti quickly and ^effectively.

CONDUCTOR

PINAtlD pRG^RAM
Every Saturday Evening Jit .6.

Exclusive Management. Columbia
V Broadcasting Syatern

In Hollywood J(5r Pictures

. Ma tMMctloB

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York-

GEORGE
GiyOT

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
_0F_G06p WILL ,

LdEV^SiSTATl
NEW YORK;

:
WEEK FEB.^ 2^

.
; rmmtX DirMtlsit

HERMAN BER.NIC '

l6l»:'BrMdwliy, New Vorli > ;

ARMOUR HOUR
FElDAY-^WjZ-^»:3b-ip P.M.

,NIOHTJLT> CASINO DE PAREB
BroMeaatlDg—Cpu8t-to>Coa6t—CB9

Direction, HEKMAN BEBNIB
.

.' 1619. Itronilf^"" -g^'J'—

XAVI ER

This Week (Feb. 22)
PA R A MO U NT

NEWyORK

Let's Dance* Program
WALDORF-AStORIA—NBC

LU I S

ALVAREZ
' TKNOlt .

.

WAliDORr-ASTORIA
"Let's DQ.nce'- Program

' H b c

'

VICTOR RECORDiNQ J.ARtlST---
.
Dlraetlaii.'WARV SHANK..,

RAY NOBLE
With Al BoWHy
Band, Sengs
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAR, New York
Ray Noble made his bow to Amer-

ican listeners last Wednesday night
(20) under circumstances which
many In the trade considered as
likely to handicap him. Few band-
men have had their air debut pre-
ceded with the bulld-up tomirtomlhg
that Noble . received. . What even
thoise closely associated with ' Noble
feared was that this advance hullar
balloo tnight influence a goodly pe-
Cehtage

. of loudspeaker fans into
assuming an ; attitude of "Well,
you're supposed to be very ! good;
now come ahead and show us.' .-An-
other circumstance that had 'em
wondering was the fact that Noble's
program immediately followed that
6f~the-Ix>mbar46s-on the-same NBC-
llnkv.- -

NOble laid down ah initial per-
formance that should give his spon-
Borsr, Coty face powder, no cause ifbr

concern about' his future. ^Packed
Into that half hour was: the cream of
the type of arrangements that has
made Noble a decided fave among
American buyers of phonograph rec-
ords. It was the sort of musical in--

terpretation that should register
solidly with the class of consumer
that Coty is after. Noble leaves; hiih-
nelf open io but one critical doubt,
an4 that is whether at times his
arrangements are - inclined to be-
come so complicated that the origi-
nal melodlies are lost Ih the shuffle.
It's a reaction that may coiint heav-
ily with the addlcta accustomed to
the lowdown melodic simplicities of
Wayne King, thei Lombardos, etc.
'Noble!s . flrst.. program . resolved

Itself into >a bright, peppery outlay
of ;dance. lorel Mixed in with ear-
tlckllng' orchestratlohs of such cur-
rent' releasies as 'W-hen You've Got
a, Lilttle Sprliigtlme in Tour Heart'
and 'Clouds' Were notiable xemlnis-
cences of Noble arahge'ments, ,wlth
the standouts jbelng 'Lady of Ma-
drldi' 'Japanese. Sandman' and 'I

Can't Give You Anything But Love.'
A decided darb was the medley of
his own compositions. '.;

As the leader of an organization
Of musicians that he had known for
only, a few weeks. Noble did excep-
tionally. Svell. Al Bowllyi baritone,
\vhom he brought over with him
from "England, mariaged~nlceljrnsn
the vocal interludes. While Noble
was trying to straighten out his
status with the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, Bowlly got him-
self allied with the Bromo Seltzer
program. \

Plug: WAS deftly phrased and in
terpolated .throughout -the-half hour.
Other than tylnsr the product vtrith

the prograni's personality ('No mu
sic quite approabhes Noble's;' no
face powder . quite approaches
Coty's'), the ad copy sought to put
over the point that Coty face pow
der offers safety and. protectioh to
the complexion. Also that 'to pow-
der with Coty is the loveliest com-
pllmient you can pay your face.'

'Odec.

OPERA HOUSE MU SiC PEST!VAL
Ralph Hansel's Orch., Cy Westbrook,
Hyman Davis, Fred Moyer

Rube Music and Cutiiips

30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
KOA, Denver
Associated Tailors Is the local

sponsor of this half hour .Jprogram
Continuity well written and nearly
as. well put , on, but the rube prch
.estra put too many fancy embellish
meiits Into music. .TJielr 'Old; Gray
.Bonnet,', although ;.cut short,\ .was
hardly riecognlzable. .btjter selec-
tions fared better and tn|| listener
could distinguish them. In attempt
to ruralize the niuslc they nearly
.si)9iied some of It, and: damaged the
rest.'! :

~ \ •

Sheriff Cy Westbrppk (really Cy
-Westbrook In person) acts as-m.c.,
and does sO in first rate fashion
Repartee Is true to life (as city

folks think; at least). . It may be; a
tough Job for the tontlnuity writers
and Cy Westbrook to keep It fresh
Rube 'band, uhder the direction

of Ralph Hansen, xylophone expert,
was full of life and okay, save for

*ther—orchestratibn-^question.,.—Etouii.

colored girls sang a negro spirituals

Readings given by ' Westbrook and
Ills stooge, -with and without piinctu
atloh, were bad. Hyman DavIs; was
top notch on hlis

,
hatmonlca, I and

Fred Moyer was likewise with l>ls

harmonica and guitar
.;

Half-hour program and to run 26

weeki. One of the first big contracts
to be signed by KOA slrtce moving
into - their: rte'w studios. :Pro;sram
may find popularity when some of

the rough spots are smoothed off,

HENDRIK de LEEUW :

Travelog ^'..a-.
.

'-

'

15 Mins. : .

Sustaining
WEVD, New York
First of a series of travelogs

which win bover the Spanish Main
Not so much dramatic history re-

lated as social arid ecpnortilo con-
ditions of the present day. Yen-
ezuela in particular described In the

opener. •

'

-
'

/ '

'

.

Tourists' capers, especially those

of the Ariierlcana, whp Iriimed lately

let go when, they embark on a sea
voyage, are played up In the, quar'r

ter-houn -
: . .

.bir:Thursday:inights at lO-ivjM.

EST."
"

HARMONICA HARLEQUINS
With Carl Fretrf
Harmonica Band
15 Mint.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, Nawark
Services of .Carl Freed's^ troupe

of reed blowers has been : retained
by M. Hohner in the manufacturer's
latest dMve. to make- the youth of
the country harmonica : conscious.
Freed's task is a triple one^to in-
spire. Instruct and entertain—rand
his initial showing for the account
over the Mutual, network last Sat-
urday, evening (23) pi'bved apt and
arresting in all three departments,;
Freed revealed a keen approach to

the assignment by not' making his,,

arrangements too complicated. Ohly.
m the playing of Tiger Rag* did his
unit go in for an assortment of coh'-
trapuntal tricks. During one num-
ber, 'Swanee River,' the kid listen-
eral were--urgfid_tQ_p.ut^hftlr_baEk.
monicas to their Hps iand Join th«
band; with the latter polishing off
this neatly conceived bit of demon-
stratibn by showing the young-
sters hbw easy it is to switch from
one tempo into another.

Singled out for appeal during the;
plug interludes are the members of
high schbol harmonica bands. If
the school they aittend . Hasn't an
organization of this sort, urges the
announcers, the boys ought to get
togiether and form one; Program
has as its giveaway a book of In-
struction.. As an aid to easyingvln
the plug matter the stanza has a
Juvo voice frequently Interrupting
to ask question. The device suits
this : show nicely. ? CWcc.

OGDEN NASH
Author
15 Mina.
Sustaining
WJ2, Now York
Ogden Nash, rhymester deluxe

chose pet verses from his newest
collection 'The Primrose Path* tor
general airing. Author does his own
works Justice .with the correct shad-
ing and impish «mphasis. Speaks
in cultured voice and socks home
the various trick phiraBes with ap-
parent glee. A mad / vein runs
through; the creations 4nd only ain

expert reader can; do right by the
sonnetis. This Nash did well here.
Possibilities swell for the right pro-
gram. Timing is .lmi>ortarit a^ ari'

overdose wpjald kill the point.
Originated at WBAL, 'Baltimore.

Also mention about trying a Jingle
yourself and sending it into ; the
Inner Sanctum, which, of, cbiirse,

means only one thing ; Simon . &__Lns only
Schuster, the' publlsheris;

"

SUNSWEET AMATEUR SHOW
Zack Friedman
Songs^^Talk^ Baiid y
6() --Min».'^ :

' .•:

COMMERCIAL ;

WMCA, New York :

: This Monday night hodge-podge,
originates from /the stage of the
FOX, Brooklyn. AVith the prpbeed-
ihgs pririnarily dirfe'cted at the the-
atre's audience, the results are none
too pleasing, for tlie ear adjacent to
the home radib set. - Since the parr
ticlpants are not privy to the nice-
ties of mike technique, and follow-
ing their shifts in volume is no easy
task , for the man at the controls,

the event resolves Itself into one
blast after another.
About 15 minute's is taken out of

the 'hour-that- the-maker—of -Sun-,
sweet prune Juice pays for to
WMCA to present some bits from
the theatre's current stage show.
The amalgam, which precedes the.

amateur runoff,' does no gbod to
the theatre, the program, or the
acts. The pickup for this iportlon
of the hour is ba^, and the clatter
and cabaphony that seeps out of
the home loudspeaker is still wbrse.
If It's interested in the outside im-
pression -the house would serve it-

self, as well as the acts, best by
eliminating the snatches from the
current stagb 'Show altbgether.
"M.b. ~ of the amateur . Bhindlg. Is

Zack Friedman, manager of the
theatre. His manner ; of delivery
may. go great guns with the house
audience but for air purposes It's'

In need: of .much restraint. : Fried-
man is Inclined -to let his enthusi--
asms run away . with him, and the
effect this -has on . the- home -ear- is

anything but of an insinuatingly,
gracious nature. . Friedman adds tb

the clambakisb atmosphere of Us
amateur show, as far as the air^s
cqncerned, by engiaglng in pointless
gags -with his candidates;

;

Last Monday night's (25); pot-
pourri produced an equal amount
of clucks and promising talent. The
house audience showed its displeas-
ure by blowing tinhorns,: pounding
"rattfes and' putting the liablals to

work on evoking the razzberry. Of-
ficial disapproval was expressed by
firing off blank cartridges. During
one point in the uproar Sally Rand,
doing her second week- at the
house, was brought out to deliver
her stock- No...4 spiel on the-sense
of; beauty, art, dream and fantasy
that she hopes her dance arouses.
Tied in with the plug for the oc-

casion was the H. G. Bohack chain
of grocery stores. Offered free :\vere

200 pairs of admissions . to those:

who buy. a bottle of prune Juice
from a Bohack store and write in
n glhgnn for the prodiict. Qdcc.

.

MARPIA JAMES
Song» - .. ,.,

15 Mint.
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
High, clear, rangy soprano, han-

dled with considerable skill, Pi-:«?

arid: technique suggest the ability to

d, more difficult numbers than
were attempted on first shot
caught. That consisted o.f pops and
standards, best of which were the
first anil third selection, non-cur-
rentSi Vocall.st offered one bit with
a light touch, but . As Is often- the
case with sbpraribs, she sounded a:

trifle, overrarch. Joco,

DICK MESSNER'S ORCHESTRA
Dance Music

;

'IS'-Mine, '

v -

'

Sustaining
WABC, New York
Hotel. 'Lincoln presenta Dick

Messner's music. Nothing sensa-
tional.' Mostly close, harmony frorii

the brass sections and then sonie
out-and-out sock rhythms. Two
vocalists, one a gal and the other
John Messner, leader's brother, fill

in. Afternoon .airing at 4:45 Just
:mi£i3es. the- dinner crowd of listen

-

crs^ '
':' .'.

FELS-NAPTHA - — --^
With The Banjoleora and Radio

' Swoothoarto
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schonectipdy
Spanking banjo music of .Don and

Lee Hdncox, the soft-Voiced 9inglng
of Aennette McCullough,' and the
virible warbling of an unnamed
young man ride the ether bands on
this new tv/o-hibrntng-weekly :pro-
grain. -Sponsor is the Fels-Naptha
Soap Company of Philadelphia. The
Banjoleers and MKss McCullough
are WGY staples, the: station hav-
ing for some time fed the former to
the NBC red- loop twice weekly and
piping the- latter tp that circuit, bri

a Saturday morning stanza.
.
Other

half of Radio's Sweethearts sounds;
like ra "nfew vo''*^^ here. Miss Mc-
CuUough's original partner in the
turn was Jierry Brannon, now.on the
staff of WTAM, ,Cleveland. ,

Quartet on this shot pi'oduces e
good brand bf entertainraent; and,
with a few .chariges . In the: layout,
could (lellyer a! better grade. There
seems to be a bit tob much of the
Banjoleers iri " the ethereal basket:
and- too little of Miss McCullougnr
Neither she nor her co-worker are'
heard during the final three minutes
of the . salvo; the istririg pluckei's do
a riiedley and then theritie ' alOne.
Miss McCullough', in a solo oi* in a
duet with her vls-a-vIs, should fill

the nextJ.o=filpsIng, fcmtjLlif thelB.anjL
joleers are to work by themselves on
the sign-off.
Present arrangement does not

give progranx the proper Integration^
A change of pace on the part of the
Banjoleers would help, too. "They
are inclined to overdo the forte
playing; it is riot as easy on the ears
via a loudspeaker in the living room
as in a theatre or dance hall.

Banjoleers can mute as they: dem-
onstrate m the accbnipariiments,
where a pianist Joins. Good rhythm
and a peppery roll mark their duets.
Miss McCullough's velvet voice style
Is well adapted to the solo parts she
essays and it harmonizes in fair
fashion with the rather different
type, of. her partner. The latter is
not so much of .the crooning school,
but a pleasing vocalist Withal. For
an-unrevealed- reason,-artlsts do .nbt.
draw individual name mentlbn.
. Though a -national—distrlbutor,-
spbnsor tehda to groove its adver-
tising to the usual local plane; fre-
quent plugs, repetitious statements
and price tabbing (once). Offers a
lace handkerchief to women who
se'nd live, soap wrappers to Quaker
City iieadqiiarters or to 'station. <

Jdco.

LIN-X MERRY-GO-ROUND
With Alioo O'Loarjr, Francis Croninp
Carl Moore, Hill-Billy Goorgef
Donald Van Wart, Knox Manning

16 Mint.
"

COMMERCIAL
WNAC, Boston
This is a quiet, unobtrusive lit-

tle quarter-hour aired Tuesday and
Thursday nights at 7:15 that might
develop . a following because ; of
Alice O'Leary's presence, but hardly
for any other reason- Perhaps

. a
negative, indirect reason, would be
its inoffensive, brief, and fairly sen-,
slble commercial plugs sprinkled
lightly throughoiit.
For her opener Miss O'Leary vo-

caled. 'When I- Grow Too Old to
Dream,' with a break-in of 'Live for
Today,' in the arrangement. Al-
though the currently best-ltnown
Boston femme ether aiTtlste, Miss
O'Leary has not landed a network
spot, which she certainly deserves;
Both" herv flrst and second numbers
(Smilin' Through') were beautiful-
ly sung,_ arrangement and pacing

. (Conflnue'd'on pag«rK)"~ —7

CHEVROLET MELODIES
Sammy Leschel's Orchestra
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
KLZ, Denver

,

Every once in a while something
Is attempted Iri a big way In Denver
In a radio program, and clicks at
the

. first; prbgrajn. 'and^thlis was one
of ' thefii.' ~; Sounded like big league
stuff, went over great, and will have.
Its share of listeners twisting the
dial to KLZ whenever it's on.

; Local fans who got the program
after, it started thought they were
getting a chain or a top notch tran-
scription, and many called up later
to make sure they heard right when
:lt-^wa3-^«nounced-4t—wasr-produced^
In the KOZ studios. With a six-
piece orchestra; Sammy Leschel
made it sound bigger , and ' better.
Continuity, locally written by Benny
Hengston and Bill Bengston, was In
the form of snappy dialog between
two announcers. Not too long, and
iriteresting, pointing oiit isalierit fea-
tures of .the Chev.
, . Music and songs carefully select-
ed, making it One of the outstanding
programs locally.

TONY and ALAN
Drama and Music
15 Mins
COMMERCIAL
CJOR, Vancouveri B. C.
Song and patter idea has been in-

corporated in a series of programs
over CJOH twice a week. Princi-
pals are Alan Roughtori and Horace
Chapman, both

.
singers. Plot Is

woven around Alan, a householder,
and his fruit vendor, Tony. Alan
has discovered that his fruit jnerr
chant has a beautlfal vplce, and the.
two, beco.riie friends;

.
Tony is invited

to the home. .of Alan for a musical
evening. .:;,—

Estlier • Roijghton Is the, pianist.
AJan Rougliton l.s tlic author of the
script. " " ' "

.•
,

EASY
ACES

7:30

Monday>>TJu.«dayrWed""'i'*y

'*You tla^y Man**

HERB

SLEY and

vicki

CHASE
WABC •,.-::^

---'

^- Batordar -MltM at -Elshi -.-—

.

ROXY REVUE
Speidal Arraoisementa and Material.

Exclusively by

JEAN PAUREL
Direction, WM. MOARIS

{red allen^s
"tOiV.N HALL ;. .TONIOHTi^

an
'

BOOB OP SUILES
., frftb :.;;:

rORTLAKD HOFFA
JACK SSIART

LIONEL STANDEB
JOHN HHOWN

r MINEBVA . PIOUS
BU.EEN OOUOLAS

Material. .bjl^Fred Allen and
. Harry Tngend

AlanaKement, Walter-. Batol)e.la>

'

W^dneBdaya '

t-10 P.H.t B.B.T.—WOAF

u
o

0

HOTEL ST. REGIS ROOF

—

JOHNNY

GREEN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

. With MABJORT LO'OAN
and ; JIMMY FARRELL

.. WABC—Coast-to-Coast *
Tues. and Sat., 11.30 P.M. E.S.T.

Columbia Brbadieasting System
COLUMBIA RECORDS

CHARLES PREVIN
CONDUCTOR

REALSILK*S SILKEN
STRING CONCERT

N.B.C.—SUNDAYS
8- 8:30 P.M., CST
9- 9;30 P.M., PCT
10-10:30 P.M., MT :

Pemonal RepreBentatlve '

; W. BIGOIE LEVIN
' 612 No. Michigan Ave.

; CHICAGO .V

KUZNETZOFF
WMCA—10 p. M. EVKBY TIJES.

".lOLLT RUSSIANS"
. RufiftlaD Kretchma Ktglitly

Sole DIroctlrtn
Hermiin Bernle, IGIO B'tvoy, K. T. C.
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF FEB. 27-MAR. 5

This Department :llst3 sponsored prpgrinis on the NBC, GBS, and.

Mutual newo^ks ar^£^nged alphabetically under the advertiser'a name.

All time Is p, m. unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser

has two or more programs they are Usted cobsecutiyely.

Au asterisk before name Indlcaties advertising agency handling

account.-; '
''y'

:
'.

v',

Abbreviations: Stf CSundayj; M (Monday); Tu <Tuesday)i

Wednesday) :Th(TliHrsday):;F(^^^

ACMB PAINT
.
0:SO-SU-WAPC :

Smilliig ' .McConnoir
•Kenrl. H. * McD.

i It

'

. O-M-WEAF. .

Ha rry HorllcK
rrank .-Plirirer

: 'I'Mri!" *. Poart
. .

: VMERICAN
IIOMH l^RODVCTB

(Annclh) '
.

. 7:S0-M-Tu-W-. .

.
.
U'RAF

'Easy Acea*
. ,

Goodman .
Ace '

.

. Jano Ace '

:

•Blftcltett-S-H r

A.M. BADIATOB
; 7:3e-su-wEAr:

.

Begurd' Nllssen . .

.

: Hardcsty' Johnson
Graiiarh .McNamee

r*Bl(iUer
:

AMERICAN
RCtfXING MILLS

,, essp-su-wEAr ;

Frarili Simon Ore
'

Bsnhett Chappie; ;

...^ardner-G

AMERICAN^
. TOBACCO
8:80-Th-\VJZ
(Half & Half)

./.•Red: Trail''
'

.

..•n:"W, Ayer
.

'.-iAKMOOB-'
: . ti:30-F-W47/ •

.

Phil Baker
. Gabrlelle De Lay

.

Harry .'HcNaughtoh
.. Estelle Jayne

Leon Belasco 'Ore.
' •Lord A Tliomae.

ii: ti. nABBiTT
l:»(|.Sp.\VEAF

Miiry Small
•

. Wm. WlrgCB Ore.
•Pecli ,

-BEECHiJPT-^
7:S0-M-W-r-WJZ

: i'Red Davis'

.

.
BureesB ' M«redltb '

Jack Ilosleigh
Marlon Darney
Elizabeth .Rltege
Johnny Kane ,

Eunice Howard
Jean. Southern.
•McCann-E. •

better"' SPEECH
INSTITUTE
l|:4S-SnrTyJZ

Tour English" .

'

•Auspltz & . Lee

.

: ;V BISODOfc :

:8:.S0.-\VrWABC

Everett Marshall' •

Bllzabetb Lennox
Victor Arden'a Ore

•.•BlacUett"

BLUE coal'
'

: ItlS-M-W-I'-WEAF
.
'Peggy's Doctor'

- .- ^Rosaline- Green

; e:aOrMiW-WAB(C
"The Shadow' .

• " Frank Hc'adlck ' ' •

.. Allyn 'JoBslyn ..•

Wm: Johnstone
.Virginia VenaWe
Betty Worth
Jean . Colbert .

;

p&ui HUber
Santos drtego
Jury Mauy
Wllmcr VVnlter
Paul Stewart
Adelaide Ivletn
Rita Vale
Hanley Stafford
Ghebter Stratton
Bylvla. Lowy
•Tpny

.
Hujghes .

Alice tlelnharijt
Milton Hermon
Walter Soderllng
•Ruthrauff.-R,.

nOKDEN
• 9-F-W.IZ

Beatrice Tjlllle

CftvnJIer 4
Warren Hull.
Lee Perrln Ore

1I:45-W-WEA*
•Wngic Recipes'

: Bill Bradley .
.

Jane Ellison
Young & rRiiblcam

10-F-WEAF .

First Nlgdter? '

June . Meredith . ;.

Don Ameche,
Carlton Brlclt«rf

-

Cliff SQubler
,G . Sagerqulst; .Ore

'

-tXubrey—TCaJlaco-^
CAMrBELL

• •
,
(Soup>

: .?:30^F.WABO
'Hollywood Hottf
Dick Powell

'

Louella Rarsoni
Ted Plo-Rlto Ore.
Frances .Longford .

Muzzy Marcelllno
Joy . Hodges .

•

Mary fellis.

.Tulllo Carmliiatl .

.•P.'. ;W. Armstrong
CARLETON

- .HOVE!'-
(Ft: "John's Med.

)

;, 7:15-Tli-WJZ ;

Alexander Thlede.!.
Eva Gingras'.^ Chor.
Dwight- Meade— -
Johii^ Wr- Queen •

CABliSnAD ,

(Salts)
4:30-8B-WaZ
7:15-Ta7WJZ

Morton- Downey
Guy Bates Post
_Bay .Slnoliljjai'Oi.
*Klesewetter;

CARNATUMit UILK
. lO-M-WEAr:

'

Lullaby Laidy
M L Eastman

.

Erwln. Wasey
CITIES SEBVICC

8-F-WIfiAF
Lucille

. Manners
Ftosarlo Bourdon, Or
Quartet
•Lord.&-T'h6m«»

COCA COLA
^ jp t3(lJC-lVBAF__
Franic: Black Orb
Conrad Tbibault

.

Chorus
•D'Arcy
COLG.ATE-PALM
lO-Tu-WEAF

• CPalmollve Soap).
'Rogue Song'
Gladys Swtiirthout
Joljn Batciay .

Al Goodman Or.
. ..

9:30-.MriVEAF
'

CjblgateToothpaste)
Otto Harbach
Martha . Mears
Ar'Oobdmaii.brC-,
l6:lS a.ni.rM to F,

Inc..'W£AF .

-

(Super . Suds)

.

Clara, Lu--'n' Ern •

*Benion-B
"CbOK'S tODRS

: 6:30-Su-WJZ.
Travelogs ;

Malcolm La Prade
•L. D. .' Wertheliher

CORN PBODUCTS
8-Th-\VABC

(Unit)
Hour. of Charm'
Phil - Splialiiy .

Uosailne Cir.cen .

Maxine
.

0:SO-H-IVABC
Lud'Qluslcln
Block & Sully '-

Gertrjide Niesen ..
,

Katz .

; FIBKSTONB
-a;3u=airiVEAr

,
.

Gladys Sivarthout'
Vocal : Ensemble '.

wm, Daly ,Orcli.
.

•Sweeny-James.'

. "FITCH '

-.'.'.;

7:40'-Sa^WlCAr
Wendell ' Htil ':

'

•K. W. Ramsey. '

I

FLE'iCBISR'S
' CASTORIA
8r8ii-»VABq

itoxy & '. Gang'
Kitty Lewis
Biith:_Cathar.t. '.cj ..i.:

Aiihee Deloro
'

Herbert Klngsley
'

VIckl Chase
.par.rell. Woodyard
Alfred Seville -

Lorry Taylor •

Henrietta Sgh'mann
Lillian Morton , >
Leon Kosebiroolt; Or
.*Toung & ft

FORI) MOTOB .

9-i3n-IVABC
Jose Iturbl—
Detroit . Symphoiiy.

'

: .-B:30VEh<5l'-ABlC—
Fte.d Waring'
Ted . Pearson
Stella Friend
Kay Thompson '

'

.N. W Ayer.-.

r FORHAN
(Toothpaste')

7:1C..M-W-F-WEAF
s'Storles -. of this' /

'

Black Chamber'
•MoCanh-Erlck

frigidaire
--io^w-b;abc—:

Jack - Pearl'
Cliff. Hiir
Lelth Stevens .

Pattl Chapin
Freddie Rich Ore
*<^eyer Co.

UF>N. BAKINO
. 6:30.Su-\VAIIC
Julia Sanderson .

Frank. Crlimit
~

H.. B.. D. * O.

ceNEK.AL CiCAIt
(White Owl)
0:30-W-\VABC~

liurhs & Alleo ••,

Phil Regan
. Sobby Doliin Ore ..

•Tliomp!>oti'

GKN; ELECTBIC
' ".lS':"lS-Su.;WBAr '-

!What Home •Means
to Me'

Owen. D. Toung
(iENERAL FOODS

2:30-F-1*EAF
Martha Mears
Jimmy Wllldnsob •

Al & Lee' Reiser
Warren Hull
Frances Lee Barton
•.TounK * rtublcan

fl-Th-.WEAIi

GBOVB I.AB.
Brdmlne-QalnliMi

:

l:4S-lin-Tu
WABC

Pat Kennedy ';

Art Kassel Oro
*Stack-aoble

(HhzwelU
Frank Mclntyre.
r.anny Ross
Conrad. Thlbault

,

.Muriel Wilson.
'Molasses .'n' Jan'ry
Ous Hhenschen

8:3p-W-WJZ'
(Log. Cablii Syrup)
I.ann'y.Ross
Harr.v Salter Ore
•Benton & B

7-Su-WJZ
'

(Jell-OI .

jack. Benny
Mary Livingston
Hon Bcstor. .Ore
[•"ronlt l^'nrker
TVouuB A Ttublcam

OEXKR.M,'
'IfOCSEUOLD

.

(Gruhow Refrlij.)

; 10-Sa-WA«C
-Minn. ..Symphony
Eugene Norm.-xndy
Atinc Campbell'
'Hays MacFarl»nd
r.KNICRAL MILLS
.4:46-Dall.v Ex. Sa

8n-U'OB
.

'Life ot Mary
. Southern'

'

fvirtda C.arlon

, ia:45-W-F-»VEAF
Betty; Crocker
Cookliig- Ileclpes

'

•..McCord Co.

S:.')u-bdlly Kz. Su
. .Su.WABC

lack. Armstrong
• AH -American -Boy

; 4-Dally-iVJZ
'Betty- & Bob'
Betty Chiirchtll
Don Ameche
Kefty

- Winkler
Art Jacdbson
Carl

: Brickert
LoUls Roen
"Blacketf

: GEN. MOTORS
e:30-Ta-WAQC

(ishfivrolet)
rsUam:Joncs "

:

10-Su-WEAF
i ., . (Pontlac) •

•

jiine Fronian
'Modern Choir
Frank Black Oi'c

«-Sii-\V.IZ
. . (Instltutldhul)
Kugcue . Ormandjr
TIfo Bchlpa'
- *.Cam trbe 11-B.WAld

1:30-8a^WABC'
Chias : Wlhnlnger.
Pickens Sis
Fraiik . Parker ,

' ,:.

B'evellers 4

Fr.-xnk .Tours Ore.
•Cecil. W. A C.

. 8. GVMFERT
10:06>W-WABO

'Voice of - Romance'
*R6se-Martin-.'

HEALTH PiEtOD;
' Mii-WABC'-
::..(;PeeDVA-Minty.-
^^Ama;teu^-N^gbt'
Ray Pei'klns, M.C.
Arnold Johnson Orr
Wm; Eaty
V liKCKKii 'n-6
edS-lially' Ex. Sa-

Sn^WABC
'*H-Bar-0 -Ranger*'.
Bobby Deh&oh
Nell! O'Malley-
Fltrence Hallop .'

Billy Halop , :

Eddie WrAgge
"JoHn BartTe

.

Detmar Poppen
-Lorralne-Pankow—
Joe "IVHton
John Shea
Peter Dlxoh
•Erwin-AVasey
'

; M. J. HEINZ -

10 B.ni.-M-1V-F^
: WdZ . .

Josephine Gtb&on
•Maxoh

; M. HOMNEB >

(Harniohtoas)
; 7:4S-Sa-\rOR
Carl—Freed— —
•Atherton & G '.

: HOOVER , ;

.' -S-Su-WEAF .

Edward Davies
Sohuniiann-Heinb
Jr.e: .U.O(;stner. . .

'Krwui-VVuacy .

EDXA WALLACE
_HOPrEB;_ V

«;lo Dully Ex Sa-
. Su-U'ABC

'Roniahce of 'Helen
•: Trent'
i'lTglnd Clnrk^
f;«ster Trcmayns
AJnrie Nelson •.

Alice Hill .

Siiiidi'B r^ove-
(Jene Mc.\lllleii

Jack- Doty
Ha'.!el ' D(ir;hcide
•UlacU.ett

HOKIJCK
(MaUcd Milk)

ItM^Dnlty EXT-Htt-

: Su-WOR
Lum & Abner:
•Lord & Thomas -

lIoilSKIlOLD
FINANCE

7:30-Tu-WJZ :

ISdgar. A. Guest

KBAFT-PDENIX
10*TI|-WSA*

P Whtteman.Or*
Harry Stockwell
Jack Fulton
Helen Jopaon
J. Wait. Thomp.

LADT ESTHKB
10-Sa-M-WABO

B;SO-Ta>W-WKAV
Wayne King
Stack-Ooble

XAUBEBT
rHABMACAIi

.
(LIsterlne)

1 :40<Sii-WliAF-Wjrz
Metropolitan Opera
'La Sonnambula'
Lily Pons .

Tito Schlpa
.Geraldiiie Farrar •

Lambert-Feaialey

LRHN * IFINK
8>Sa-WAB0
(Pebeco) .

Eddie Cantor -.

Harry Elnstela :

Kubinoir '
.

• -

Ted Huslng -

liennen -ft M
B:3U-Stt-WABC

(Hinds' Honey A
•\ Almond jCream).

'Club Romane*'. .

.

Lois Bennet^'- .

'

Conrad "rbibauU.
:Lee Patrick

'

Ned Wever : .:

pon Voorbeea
'

•Blackman .
.

TinoS. LEEMINO:
(Baiime BengueV
8:30-F-WOB -

Norman Cordon '.

Lucille ' Peterson
iChorjBterfl'."*;,'^:.',-:::::-.

Lou Katzman Ore
•Wm, Esty
MBBV.McNEIIJ;

.;,6>jyKWrP^WABC';-

.'Adventure Hout''..
Albert Brown
Patricia Dunlajp. .

''

James Artdello
.

Jesse Pugb
Karl W»y '

J. Walt. 'ThompBOii

UFD SAVERS'
^-8FSr:^V=tVABOT"
/Diane .*i Her Lite
.'Saver'

'

" -;

' 77^'

Rhoda- Arnold -

Alfred Drake
Lucille Wall
John. Griggs
Myer Davis Oro
•Topping Se Llpyd

IJOCETT
A SIYER8
,9.M-WAH0

.

J-ucrezla.v Borl / .

A Koslclancts' .Ore—--«.W-WABC-—
Lilly Pons-
A' -kostclnnetz Ore

;
li-Su-WABc

Rich.-xril - Ifonelll
A K.ostelanetz Ore
•Newel l-^limmett

.

,'

\ LOItlLL.ABD
'

.-itBrigfira-.Tobacco)
—^(JHur-iel -G.'sars).--

;. \C:45-^;ii-1VEAF

^Sports ilev.^ew
Tlirtvnton. Fisher
Don ' Wlisdn
William Shelley .

.•Le!:nen A M
l.itUIS PITILLiPPK
'1 iVnlLv Ex. Sa-Sa>

WAliC :

•yar'.e.MMle French
.'- Princess'- - r—

-

ftiah ,.Vorl;e

;(amos .Me'ghan.
UIa.ullSle.WAtt_
•Hl.ao.kett

a:4S-!j.i-\VAB0

.MaryCourtland
Ro.bt Armbruster
Jliiv .Stanley

.

I'aul . Parkes
CfiTl Mathieu
Walter Scan Ion.
J M Mathan

UVhM-^-T- WBAF
Unol* Bira.' Radio
station BZRA

Pat Barrett
Cllir Soubler
Carleton Guy
Nora Ciinneea^
Wade
MODEBM FOOD
VBOOBSS CO.

Charles Bore*
Harry '. Swan -

Direct ;

MOHAWK
CABFKT HIIXS

Uta»-Dally Kx. Sar
S«-WABO \

t Star Jones'. -

John Kaul -
-

Bllsabeth Day
.Herbert Bawll'nton.
J- Anthony Jonei
Florenca: Malona
HotiBton RIcharda
Eddie ' Marr
Blaokett-Si-R. .

.molle
ItM-Tb-WBAI'

Al Bernard .

:

KmH Caaper '-.

ThM. Carle
Marltt_CflKzl

,
-

Mllt Rettenberc"Ore
Staclt-Gobt* .

MONTGOHBBV
.-mVABI^v -

. i^-WEAF
'StorlM Qf The Old
Teatainent' !

.'

Harvey . Hayp
Haya McFarland.
BBNJ. MOOra

- (Paints)

11:M a. ni.<W-
WABC

Bett^ Hoor«
Lew 'Wbtte
»Dlr«ct -'^v-:^:^'

• JOHN C.:.^;^
MOBBELI,

'.' t:10rSn>WJZ.'v^
• (DogfbOd).,;:
Don Backer -

UogChata: -

•Henri. H. A MfD.
-. MUELLEB C:
10t» «. m. Dally
Ex. Sa'Sn-WABO

'Bin A blhgepV ;

J^tglnla; Bake^v_
Lyh Murray.'

NATIONAL
BISCUIT t}0.

U:80-Sa-WEAr
Kel Murray . Ore
.Xavter .Cugat. Urc.
Benny G.oodnian' Or
Phil Duey
Frank Luther
Carmen. Castlltla
Connie Gates-
Helen Ward- .

Louis Alvarec'
.TMcCann-ErIck

NORSEC "

'

(Toolhpaste>..
ll:4B-.>i-U'rF

WABC •

Butterworth
Milton . Rettenbera

'

Lou .Raderman
I.Mclen Schmidt
•Stack-Goble
NOBTHWESTEBN•— .VKA8T—

—

• 8-M-W-F-WJZ
'Virginia T.ee and
Sunbeam'

'

Jan^ Ciarbcr ,

Dorothy J'age ^

Bob \Thtte .

Blloibr 'Harriott
'

Ed 'Prente'ss
Virginia Lee

.Mc.Ka.rlnndL.^

PACIFIC UOHAX
: o-'rh-wjz :

'Deatn Vail'y Days'
Tim Frawiey
"Joseph Bell

—'

:

ISdwln W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonime Ore
•McC;Erlck :

PACKABO
8:S0-'iD-WJZ

Lawrence Tibbett
Wilfred Pejletier.
'Toung & R

PEPSODENT
7-Dally Ex Sat Son

.WJZ, •

Amos, 'n'' Andy. ' .

PINEX CO.
1:38 Sn-W-F-WABC
Little Jack Little
Russell M. Seeds ,

PHILCO
7:4S dally ex. 8a-

8r-WABC
Boake. Carter •

•Hutchlns .

rklUP: BIOBB18
' 8-Tu-WEAF

.Leo -Reisman's Ore
Phil Diiey .

10:46 a. m.-Sa-WOn
Graphologist
Mnie. N. Olyanova
• Blow Co. V

PILLSilUBli

:

. ; lOtSO^Dal.lyWJZ
"Today's Children.
Lrma, Phillip..) . .

Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson '

l.i'enc .WIoKer
l.bcy. Glllinlan

^

Fred' Von Amon .

Jean . McGregor-'.
•Hu'trhln..lon : .

II n.iii.-W.^F.^WAh(
'Cooklnff Close.^ps
..Mary Ellis. Ames.
•Huichlnsoh;

t*li6l)«ll: INC.-
' lOrW-tVEAF

Giiy Loth 1)0 rdo
Rlcttrdo Cortez
•ljake-Si)lro-C

PREMIER PAnST
; 0-To-WEAF

Ben Bernle -'. -

Walter. WiriQhell
MorrlSrW. .& B. .

3. L. PKEiSCO'rT
,
(Ox(il)

.

10:30 o:in.'I>iill.v' Ex
.Sn-Sn-\VAIIC-

Jack tfuiion Ore.
•B. B. D & O,

PBINCt»S PA-r
• 0:CO-M-tVJZ
Sketches
•MoJunUIn
PTT'R * r.'Mni.i-,
a Dully -Ex; Su<

' Sp-IVEAF
((Msco) .

•Vic 'Sndo'.

,Ai:t Van 'Harvey
Bllly Idelson' '"

.

Bernadlne: Flynn

«:S0-8«-WEAV
(Ivory Soap)

The Gibson Fam'
Conrad Thlbault
Jack A . L Clemens
Lola Bennett
Dop Voorheea Or<D

S:49-M<W-F-WEAF
Ivory Stamp Club'
Capt. Tim Healey
Blaekma^
StlB-oially Except
Sa « 8a*WEAF

-(Osydol)
•Ha.Perklna*
Virginia Dayne
Margery Hannon
Karl Hubel
Will Fornum
CKaa, Bggleston
Blacikett ..

siis-ai-w-Tk-
weaf;.;.
(Camay)

'Dreami'^ Coma
True' •

:'

Barry McKlnley
Ray Senatra Oro
Pisdlar & Ryan

RALSTON
8il5-BI^WTF- WEAF

, (Purina)
'

Tom Mix ''straight
' Shbotera '•

:

Percy Hemua
ji-...iioti»!W-wjz^

.(Ry Xrlsp) .

Madame Sylvia.
Gardner
RCA . RAblOTBOK

t^8a-WJZ .

Barry McKlnley .

Lord A Thbmaa
BCA VICIOB
Z-W-W3Z :

Ray Noble - V v
Gogo de Lya
Al. Bowlly
'76hh-'B; Kennedy
Lord . A Thomaa: '

BEAL SILK
-PfBa-WJZ'-:''

OhAa Frevih. 'Orota
Olga ArbaTji:
Erwlh-Wpisey .

'.

RED STA']^ TEAST
ll-Tu-Th-S-WEAF
Edna Odell .

.Phil Porteiifleld: .

Irroa Glen /

-Earl^rLawrence^—
BieisEB CO.

-^(Bhampoo.—etcr)—
.11:18 o. m. 'Sn-

weaf; ;.:-

Jack A Loretta
Clehiens .

•Donaliue-Coe
.

REMINGTON;
RAND

- »-F-WABt
A: Prybr, Jr:, Dir.
'March of Time'.
Howard Barlow- Ore
•n. B; D, A O.
- B.' J; -BEYNOtDS-
((lamel ' Cigareta)

lOrTu-WABC
> 0-Th-WABC

Casa Loma Band
Walter O'Keefe
.Annette Hanshaw
Alice Frost
Jack O'Keefe -

Lotils- Sorlh : .

:-K-ay-^Renwlck: -.--.*

K'-vr.|.v Sargent'
Pee Wee Hunt -

>Wm. Eaty.

RITCHIE CO.
8-Tu'WJZ

End Crime .Ciu.es
8-W...W.IZ .

'Penthouse.
^Serenade'

Peg^-La-Centra- ~-
Mark Helllhker .

tiladys -Giail • :• -

Sam; Aliearn
Emlle Coleinan Ore'
JtN_W-:^Ayer_ „

SCHOLL CO.- :

• iPobtpads) .

-

7.30rTu-Tli-Su-WOR
The- Street Sfnger
Arthur Tracy
•Dohaliue.A Coo
SELHY SHOE
8-FrWAUC

Mrs, F , I> , Rooas-

8-W-WEAF
(Royal Gelatine)

Mary PtoKtord W)(h
Stock Co.

'7th HeavenV
Francla Lederer.

8-Tb-WEAF
.. (Fleiaehmann)
Rudy Valiee and
HIa Conn. Tank*

Basil Rathbdne
Tom Howard
Tale Glee Club
.Bve Symington .

e Spirits Rythra ;
1:30«Sn>WJZ

-Joe Penner ..

Stefannl Diamond'
Oule Nelson Oro
Uarrlat Hllilfcrd -

J. WalL IDomp.
STANDARD on.
OF NEW JERSEY

ir;t0-F-WABO
'The O'Flynn*
Viola Phllo
Milton WataoB

. Ray Collins . : \ .

Lucille Wall
-Leigh Loveil .

Jack Smart
John Grlgga
Nat Sbllkret : Orob
"McCahn-'ErlcIc
StEBLINO PROD.

,8<Tn-WAB0
. iBaMta ..AaPirJnli:
Frank Muhn
Bemice -Claire
Gas Haenacheh Ore

•iSO-Sa-WEAF
Qua Haentbhen Ore.
.Franic Munn
'Vlvienne Segat -v

-

^hman A Arden ..

Bert HIrach
. 9-F-WEAF" - .'

.

(Phllllpa Hag)
-j.'Waitt. Tiraer-i;::.:;-;-!

Abe Lyman Ore .

Frank Mnnn.
Bernlce' Claire

8::S0-Tu.rWABC v

A be.' Lyman
Vlvienne Segal
(Dillver Smltlt
a:lli-Dally Exi 8a-

Sn-WABC
'Sklppy' : ' ;v >

Franklin Adama, Ji
' Francis- Smith
'Ray Appleby, Dir.
TBISCKett?"-
0t48-M-Tn-W-Tb«

.

"

' . WA'BC .

'

' .

(Csillf. Syrup Figs
'Dick Tracy'
Ned Wcv.er
T-ibster Jay.
Walter Klnsella
Charles Slatte.ry
Rose ;Kenhe

.

•Stack Goble

V -iBTEWABT- :

. WABNER
(Alemite)

10:Se-Tn-Tli- tVABC
jfugh.:j?arrott Dobbs:
Lysbeth Hughes
Bob 'McCoy,
Art-. Tliorsen
Horace Heldt
•Blackett-Sample
STUDEBAKER

' 0:30-8«-WABO
8-M-WEAF

Richard. HImber
.

. Joey Nash;
•niiche-W^—r-"

-

. siiN' oiL -

e:4SrDnlly Except
: 8ft-5?ii-WJZ
Lowell Thomas
•Roche- Wlllla ma

,

's\vii."t' •.

'.'

8-SnrU'EAF .

(Meat
.
Prbducts)'

Slginuiici Romberg
Wm. " Ly.dti"Phelpa"'
Stuart Civurchl 11

fjelia FIsk
'

3:30-So-WEAF
. (Vlgorov ' ',.

MttrmrchaTttieer

—

•J. 'Walt Thotnpaon
: TA6lTYE.\ST

l8-8n-Waz
Sam Hearn !

Hetty Joiie
George .Btieler

'

Alice Frost .

Larry Grant
PegB.v Flynn
Roggy Chi Ids Oro
•StarU-Goble

TENNESSEE
'

:
rR0I)l'CT8

(Loma ' Plant Food)
12:15-Bu-'WABC

E, L...D. Seymour
•Sani U (jroot; -.

TEXAR ro.
OfSO-Tu^WEAF

Ed Wi-nn :

Graham MrNdnie*
Eddie D-uchln Orn
•HanfT-Metzcer

,

UNION CENTRAL
(Insurance)
n-sti-w.TZ

'ftoses & Drums'
Helen CJaIre
Reed' Brown, Jr.
John Griggs- /
Ous Smith
Wright KriTer

:.J. Spurln-rnlicla
.1 ii^n Ciarr!
•ii.e.Curtih ;•

li'lwarrt Jorom't
.Tri.plt Rosilugh

.

Morgnn.-Fnrlp.v -

'.'ortcr Hall
Oji.--' Bares.- P .85

l^iiV.'vn .\iiitc'h

J. 'VVolt. Thompson
UNITE!* DRUa

4-Su-WEAF
Rh.vtlinv^ Symphonv
•DcWolfe Hopper
•Street A Finney
V, 5. TOBACCO

(Dill's Best)
0:30-F-WE;^F-

One .-Might Stands'
ric -'Malone —
Hat Padgett -'

Josef nonlme
'

•.McC.-.:Erl.ck.
: , .

- •- vicK'
7:IO-M-W-r.WJZ

Wlllard Roblson Or
Quartet

..0-tu-\VJZ
Ciraop. Moora
•Cecil. W C.

5-Su-WAnc .

Ereddy Martin Ore
Vera. Van
Donald'N'ovls
AVarrcii Hull -

Blmor Po.lrtkamt).
Tevr.v Shnnrt .

Male- 3
'

YtiUng- A R.
-;

' .WA.NliRK. CO.
(Ovaltine)

, 0;48-OallyT\V<IZ, '

Radio Reports

(Continued from paga 61)

lifting them way above run-of.tha»
thill. Francig J. Cronln, oirgaAlsL
ac(:ompanlea to tha advantaga d]
the vocalist.

HiU-Bllly George, local boy, Is
deuced, and turns out a neat'rehdU
tloh of -'Gray Mare Gets There Just
the Same;' Lad goeg to town with
verse and two- chbruseg, yodellug:
guttarlng, and harmonica playing.
On secotid thbugtit, maybb there's
still a hUl-bllly inarket In the loud
speaker territory; and If there Ul
thlQ lad ~ is doubtless, snaring hlfe
share oif ylppee-yodei fans.

'

After a onerinlnUte plug Carl
Mooris sings 'Rocking Horae Pa-
rade.' 'To say th() worst ^ about
Moore at the start, hla diction la
pfetty iragged Oh a number like this
whete the lyric might mean aome-
thing; but to get back to hla good
points (not ma;nifest on thia pro-
gram) Moore la one of the 'most
valuable; fllltfr-lnners-at-W^NAe-rand"
.WAAB. Does spot programs oh hia
own, and 6unda:y nights plays ac-
companiments for a full hout* of
amateurs at the Boston Opera
House,, all improniptu. And very oko.;
Moore plays, hla own accompanl-
ment and .one can picture him do-
ing the same .abt, in ohe, on a 'vaiida
stage;^ ':';

;

• - Alsjdt-Capotted-^ir^tKa^
round Is Dohald Vah Wart, pianist;
who: follows Moore with a straight

:

pop tuite, sans vocal, 'i;..

/ x«nOx Manning' -acts "^^^

(straight)
; Bill O'Connell delivers

the; brief plugis, .

"
i Fo*. ^

'•-OyE_D^PCTpi?'
Talk and Songs
15 Mma

COMMERCIAL
WON, Ch icago

^

'
Z.' V ^ -\ ;

^

;
;

'

Aslnlnlty and stupidity combined.
Advertislhg agency seems '^certalhiy

uhderestim'ating the • intelligence of
tiie buyiera: of ^Klsaiprbpf llpstlclv

which -is the product this show la .

trying to sell.

Brilliant ^raea'^belflnd "'this pro-
grarii is the use of popj^ilaivsongs as
the. ahswers to love problems. For
Instance, the love doctoc. reads a
letter which states that *''a girl Is
losing her boy friend and she wanta
advice as to how to keep him. Love
doctor, after, reading this missive,
ansvversJjy bursting. Into Song; wlth-^
some pop" tune such" as 'You're My
Everything* or 'Tomorrow May Be
Yburliucky Day.' Usually the song
has no connection: at all with the
auestibh.

.

Much of the: plug: Is consumed in
trying to make some association
between the; lipstick and the 'staria.

of- .screen-^^and - stageL-or .ment^oh--
Ihg 'in; tfie dressing rooms of HoUy-
wodd.*^ So much so" that"tfirs'^Iova'
doctor' is presented as a famoua
.HoJlyjto.0td_j.tajj."whO4j)fetera..ib.-b»_.
anonymous. This 'doctor* tries hard
•to : use :the--Harry-:Richmiui-ity-pe-Of :.

enunciation oh his straight
,
speech-

making, but doesn*t come near th«)

RIchman delivery oh his singing. Ih
the middle of the program comes the
Inevitable femme to give the gala a.

hpart-to^henrt talk about llp.stlirk.-

9^

• A. S, ROYLE
. (Floor Wax)
SrSn-WABG V

Irving Kaiiflnan
•Blael:ctt-S-H

BREri'KMtACH
. (r'e!.i'0>-^.Mi>ni,'rin)'

?-*<.ii-W.IZ

Anthony Frome. .

AlwynUa'>li:
.
•McCa'nn-Ericlooh

; BBILLO
12:30:Su-WAnC

.Tito Guizar
' Samuel Aniorpst
Joseph Gibson ,

;

Lucien Srlhmldt
Sylvester .Glllls

'F.'. Preshrey

UBltitOL-.UYEI<S
: O-W'-tVE.AF
(Sal Hepntica)

:
.

': (Ipana »'

.Fred Allen .

" Portinnd'Hoita
"

Jack Smart
' L:onei St'ander '

-:

Eileen Douglas
Iririn Delriiore.

. Minerva PIoup
Jaiiies Melton'
.Lennle: Haytoh '

• *Benton; & Row les

CA.«FANA
; 0:30.Sd-WJZ

.'Ann Seympur .

.^.Dsai- Ameche. .;

.

, Fhil Lord -

Betty Winkler

Kveiyn K.aye 7^
Pat Harrington
Gypsy Cooper
Mary Rumrlll
Ann.^Pe Marco
Ltlyhn PerrOn

I2:tiv-I>ally Ex., 6a-
8u-tVAItC

'The Gumps'
Wllmer Walter
Agnes' Moorehead
f.(,.ster Jay
George Graham
Bdith Spencer :

•E. W ; Hell wig
COTY

(Face Powdt-r)
10:30-W-WEA¥

Ray Noble Ore
A I Bowlly
Gogo de Lys
•Blow
.CRAZV WATER

(Crystals)
: 8:30-M-WJZ

.Carefree.: .Carnival'
^(- .nTiTiffft-:

CREAM bv WHEAT
7-Sn-WABC'

Alexander Woolloot
H. Armbruster Ore
•J W: Thomp'so"n.

CRYSTAL CORP.
.', (Outdoor Girl)

1:S0-S-WABC
Glarlys. Baxter. .

'iVnltCr Preston :

X'lctor Arden'a OrC;
Burlord. ! Hampdeh
Kay Carroll'
liuth Eiiaton '

. .
.

•United Adv. :.

R. i>. bliivis .

• (Cocomalt)
0-M-Tn-W-Th-

WAHC
.

'Buck' Rogers'
Curtis. Arnali
Adele rtonsnn

'

.William Shelley
Blaine Melchlor
ISilgar Stehll
riflright Wclst
•^fluth^al^^r Si R

DKLCO
,
ff:45-,9n-.WAnC

Art 'Dickson •

Charlie \M6rgan

:

.Gcyer .
Co'

EMERSON
. (Bronio Seltzer)

8:S0'F-Waz :

'Intimate Revue'
AUOop^pian Ore
J'ano. Froman ..

V. M. Mithea

Charles Sears .

Tom. Dick '& Harty
•C D. Frey

,,

UtIDSON : MOTOR
.:8:S0-M-WABC.

Kate Smith
i . Ambassadors
VTlllluin Adams. .

Jack Miller.' Ore
*Brooke-^Smith .

HUMPHREY'S
, (Medicine)

I0;30 h; ni.-S-M-W
F-WE.AF

I'eter da Rose
May 'SInghl Breen
Bob . Emery
IRONIZED' I'EASl

7:15-Tu-Th-Sa- .

WEAF
;

Whispering Jack .

' S.-nlth

'Ruthruiift-.R.
.

.-;>IERGEN

0:3()-Sii-Wj2.
-Walter WInchetl \

J. Wsilt. Thiimpsnh
JOHNSOiN & SON
. (Floor Wax) .

0:30-Su-WEAB
'Tony - .Wons .

Lpretia Poyntbn''
Hazel Dopheide
Emery iJarcy '

.Ojnnu Vanho
R.onnle & Van...
Anne • Campbell ,

'Necdham ^

:KELLOCiG
5 i.'SO-biilly Ex.

Su-WJZ
'Singing LaOy' . .

ireene Wicker
: 7:45-Tli->VJZ

Ruth Ettlng ,

Red Nlchol's: Ore
TN.; Wi Ayer.:

'

KLKENE.t
13-M tu F Inclusive

>WEAF
'Story ot Mary

Mdrlln'^
Lord & Thomas

KOLYNOS
7:Io-l)al)y. Ex Sn

Sii-WABC
'Just Plain. Bill'

Arthur HugheS:

.

Biith Russell: .
.

James Melghan '

Cur tis Arnali
Jo8..~nal"ham. "

'

•jEHackett-S:H
,

Sa

r.Ep. W. LUFT
(Cosmetics)
10-W-W.IZ

Hollywood Gossip
Jimmy Pldlfer ^

'

•Cecil, W-C
' LUX." .

2:SQ-Sa-WJZ
Lilac Time'
Jane Cowl .

.

*J.- Walt.; Thompson
LUXOR

: S-Su-WEAF.
'Sally of Taiklea'
Bob White
Basel Loughrane-
Henry Saxe
Joan Blane
Marjorle Hannah
"Lord & Thonias'

.MACFADDEN
8:3d-F-WABC;

: ( true Story).

-

'(jou'rt- pr . Humian
Relations'-' . .

Percy - >Ien\U8
Arncld^ Johnson's Or
iCLfie nitz
Ned .Wever
Howard:

:
Smith -

Lucille Walt .

Allyh 'Joslyn
Paul Ste.wart .

.' -

«:30-Th-M\\BC
. . .- (Liberty )-

Edwin .0. Hill'.
Kdward -N611 - - :- --

Fulton Oursler
'

Arnold Johnson Ore
•Brwln-Wasey

Mi<LTEX "

t-Su-\VEAF
bale .Carnegie r

"

Leonard Joy Ore
Sdm C. . Crodt .:

MAVIIEI.LINE.
3!30.;Su-WEAr

.'Ppnlhouse Seren-"
ad 6'. - . • .

.'

Chas. Gdy lord Ore
•Cramer kasselt.

AIET. LIFE CO.
OM.I-Iliitly WBAF;
Arthur

,
Biigley .

•Direct
Ult. »ULE8 LA U'S

( Alka-Seltzer) :

0:8l)-Sn-WJZ
WLS Uurn Dance
LXldce liur. tiers

Hncle. Ezra ~ _
l-iiiUf. B'elle:' "

• .,

Maple City '« .'

velt
•Henri, Hurst

SILVilR DUST
7:30-5I-W-F- WABC
The O'Neills'
Kate McComb-
Jlriimy . "Tansey -

Aee McAllster
Jack Rubin
Jane West
•B , - B.. D ; ft .O.

SHELL
e:30-Sn'WABC

'Sports : Review'

;

Eddie 'Uooley
•J. W.; Thompson

SINCLAIR
. U-M-WJZ

i"!ene Arnold
BUI Chilfis
.Mac.-- McCloud .

'

Joe Parsons -
"

Cliff Soubler
• Harry Kogen
TVeileral

SMITH ilRbS.
•', 0-SnrW;EAF
Rose . riuniptbn
Scrappy .Lambert
Billy Hlllpot
Nat Shllkret Ore
•Momman. T.. &' I".

IHOrONY .VACUUM
7-Sa-W.ABC

'Soconyliind
Sketclies'

'Cha.<). Webster
A. V. Kn.vc
Arthur Allen
Parker

: Fcnnelly .

Kate; McComb
Isabel .Winlocke '.

nobcrt -Strauss
'

Edith; Spencer
Johh .Wilton
Ruth R-Ussell
-Wllllaji^-^SMpUles^Or

: •J. S.' (ietchell .
-

'SPARKS
WITIHMiTON

- ": .^-Sii-W.)/. ' :"•

.'.Tally Cobun'v Ore
ll ;Van Eihburgli
•Edwin. VVaHey ..

'

' SPBATT .

.
(Dog- Poods)
.5:40-Su-VV.I7

A Payson Tcrhune
•I'arls & Peart •

ST.XNO HHAND!>
,^H-.Su-U.'.KAI' .

-'.

(I'lia.so ill Sanborn)
rtpera Tii.blol<lo : .

'Carmen'" -

Greta StUeckgolA '

Gold:

-Little Orphan A'
Allan Baruck .

Henrietta Tedro ,

Ed ' Sprague ..

Stanley Andrewa -
-

Shirley Peli
•Ulackett (

CHA'S. .tVARNEB
(Sloan's . LInament )-

0-W-W.I«
Warden ' Lawes. .In
'20,000 - yrs. Sing
Sing'
^ (VIncfey
0:30-W-WJZ

.

John Ch. I'homas
.

•Cecil. W, C.
WASEY rRODrCT8

8:I5-M^W-Fi '

WABC
Edwin C. Hill
U-Dnily- Ex. Sn-8a-

WABC
0:45-St:-WAIIC

Voice of Experience
a-Sii-woR'

Jacob Tarshlsli, The
. Lamplighter :

•Erwln, Wate'y

0.:AVASIIINGT0'N
(Coffee)-.

;e!4.'i-sur\y.iz
'Adventures otSher-

loclt Hblihes''
Lou I H , He ctor
Leigh Lbvel - .

•

Joseph Ben
•Cecil, W. C.

R. L. WATKINS
.^ OrSuAV.KAF

Pierre Le Kroeiin
RaqUel de Cariay

.
JcrpiiTie Mnnn
Xleh Aboiit. Town

.

Andy . Snnnella On
•Blackctt :V

• WjELCn ;

: (Grape Juice)
swF^waz

Irene Rich
TKaHl rir

tVES'J'CI.OX
:4:4.1-Su-WE.AF "

'Big Ben Dream

.

Dramas
Arthur Alien
Parker Fcnnelly:
n. n n & o :

W II EATENA
' .n:1i'S-l»iilly exocpt

: :. Sii-Su.-WK..VF'. j
Dramatic ' Serial .

BUly . .Batchelor*
.

Ray Knight.
Janet Freeman

.

Bobby Jordan
Bnally Vass -

Maurice Ellis
Clarence.' Strarght
•^MeKee-Albrlght

- WOODBURY
B-To-WABC

Blng Crosby:
Mills Bros. •

.
..'

Georgle Stoil. Ore
7:4»-M-W-F-^VJZ
'Dangerous Para-

dise!
Elsie Hitz
Nick Dawson
•Lenneh & .:M..

' WBICLEI : :

rHAR.MA-
JJEUTICAL

•

.'---

4RStKSu-W']EM :

Harry Keser. .'

Roy Heatherton
peg La Centra :

:

•Jerome B;- -Gray .

W.M. WRIGLBY .

7-lHilly Ex. Sar
- Su-WABC :

'Myrt. •n';. Ma.fga';. ,

Myrtle Vail-
Dofind Damerel
Violet McCiar.e .,

Ellnor-Rella .

Bdy'Hc.dge '

'

Dorothy Dar
Vincent Coleman

.

itedge Knorr :

Reneb- Rodler ..

Ray Appleby
0:46- Th-F-S-WABO
Margaret Bralnord
John - Augustine- Oce_
r Frances Hooper
^ WYifiPH

SiSO-SU-WABC
(Hill's Noae Drops).
'Haminerateln'8:Mu-
sic Hall of the Air :

Ted Hammersteln. •

10:4R-Daliy- Ex. Sa-
. Su-WAKC

'.Mrs. Wlgga of

Cabbage Patch' .

Betty Garde.
• Allcb . FroHt ..:

Jou Latham :

•

Andy : Donnelly •.:

Amy Scdelle
•Estelle - Levy •

Pdt Ryon :
^ ".-^

•DlBOkott-a-H: : .>
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l^ijUers Ask Ite^to

Bribery Pact; Want^

Delegation of music publishers'

contact men Thurdday (21) Boueht

at a nieetlriis with. John G. Palhe,

'«halnn(ui pf the Music Pubilahers

protective AsabcUtlon, to Induce

him to modify some of the provl-;

Blons in the ahtt-brlbery pact which
majority of this trade approvied

iMt BUriimcrv Tahlngf^thd view thai

Paine was trying^ to enforce pracr
' tlcieis that; were rieytir intended as

part of the .aiBreemeht, th^ profesr
' flional men demanded that he either
' Impose'x fines :on the "violators of

these pra<:tlces or Eliminate the pro>

tested provisions from the pact.

. . Approved all around at the meet-
--lner^w^a3-arSUgB«stlpn^hatj3alne-a,p---

'

i>blnt a committee of four profes-

sional men to consult with him on
matters of dispute .in the ajitl-

brlbery pledge, with l^aine authior-

ized to do the. picking of the quarr
' tet/ This group will be called upon
to determine whether certain things
that the cbhtacteers nday want to do

—lallB withlnilhieipurYi^WJlf .the:j>ac(L

With the approval of the music
- code and the. apjpolntraent pic si code
authority this setup—would- ;.auto--|

matlcally pass out 6f existence.

What brought about .Thursday's
get-togfether was the discovery that

two major pubilshihe tlrms were
making free vocal extractions - for

radio warblers., W
-HS8ued-iliin0-14-flUpplenientary.ta

.pact : he declared that 'no pui>lisher

$60,000 PLUM

ASCAP Distributes British Coin for

3d Quarter of '34 !

Aiuerlcaii Society of Composers,
Authors & Pubiishers liaist week dls-.

tirlbuted the rbyaity plum it liad re-

ceived for the. third quarter of 1934

from the British performing rights
society,- .-:

Around $60,000 was ; involve^.

SEE BRITISH INFLUENCE

iiEHINO BERNE

may make a 'special yooal arrange"

ment "for kny Bpecial vocal group,
nor pay any persona for the making

''

of Buch special - arrangeriicnt, nbr
; may the :publisher extract the parts

of any arrangement when made, nor
may the publisher pay- for the ex^

• traction of any parts when made.'

. .

' Hairdsiiip'-

, Sentiment at the meeting was
. that the anti-vpcai extraction prp-

visiori iaeryed to wotk a hardship on
the publishers' men in dealing with

.: performers and that by his inter-

1 pretation Paine was penalizing prac-

-tlces that had been part of the busl-

; ness for years and nerver considered

unfair. - The^professional -meri- said,

they thought Paliie ought to bP less

severe in such matters. It waa made
clear to the gathering by Pa,lne that

any of the Interpretations -made by

the committee woiild -not be con-

sidered as establishlne a precedent

. or binding' after the music code

->-*fettt Into Tefltect.
-

. ^ - -Paine told-the : cohtaoteetB.that h.e.

hadn't kidded himself into the be-

iief_the,t the anti-bribery pledge had
completely cleared thie industry of

—-abuses; • He -said that-he_felt4hat_|

It had cut the unfair practices down
by at . least 50%. Also that tilings

were improving and that even pub-

. Ushers /who had not signatured the

pioHgft ara apandlng less money for

Behind the Roosevelt a.dminlstra-

tion's. efforts to indi;ce the U. S.

Senate to adopt the Rome cpypright

convention is pressure brought by
the British government. Latter has
been persistent In its ciiarges that

the- American copyright 8ta,tute as

^trnow stands -discclmlnates^isa^^
the" 'British"fauffioF"^
and has ,on several occasions .de-

manded that thl^ discrimination be^

'ended.;
-

Provisions in the U. S. copyright

law which, the BritlBh gPyernment

says, serves to . militate partlfeularly

against its citizens Is the one de-.

,

mahdlng that tiie Work be printed

|-on^hliiBide-:(ln_JEMgiifih)_;befpre , it

be permitted to enjoy protection

Tmiier"therAmerlcan-ii^^^
Roosevelt adminIstra.tion feels

that the only wa,y that this alleged

discrimination can be eliminated is

for the tJnited Statea to JoJri the

Berne cohventioh: afi| revised at

.Rome..

MD. BILL WOULD BAR

CLUB BREWER-OWNERS

^ Bailtinipre, Feb. 26.

Bill iias been Introduced" in the

Maryland House of Delegates which,

if--passed,- .will- force...considerable

altering of the present financial setf^

up of nlterles here. Proposal alms

to niake it prbhibitbry for any In-

dividual, finh or corporation to Jiold

any interest, directly ; or indirectly,

in . more than one • alcphplle . beyer

age-license.. r-::r-::—A- wiiolesale-likkerr^fir-m_here—is.

the flnahciai backer of one \pf the

town's swankier clubs. Also, It is

understood that a, distiller bought
oTauaion'thTTIi^Hat Club when it-

wfl«? rt>4i.^iftd publicly recently. Spot

hasn't been reopened as yfet,- and

can't be by its preisent owner: if

the legislative blil Is parsed

Most Played on' Air

To familiarize the trade with
the tunea most on the alf around
New Torkf the. foUoiping is the
liaiinff of the songa moat^played
on the croas-countrif nettoorka
last week, in relative atandinff,

according to tJie approximate
numier of combined plugs on
,WlilAF, TFJZ - and WABC.
. Isle- of -'Capri

.'

Blue' Moon
I Believe in Miracles: .

:

Fare thee Well, Annabelle : -

Believe it, Beloved V

-C|oi4dB

Moon; Turnt Green
Ori GoPd Ship Lollipop

You're the; Top
tiny Little Fingerprints
You and Night and MuBie

:

Love i)ust Around Corner
Every Day : .

Continental :

-Sweet-Musiel
I Get Kick Out of Yo.u

Revised OiS. CofiyrigfatM Due

Baltimore, Feb. 26

]feiu:l:: oif. kids Were .dlamiased Jnl

police court Saturday (23). when
brought up on charges oi peaaung"

5c piriated song sheets. One was

freed when it was learned he yfda a

first offender; pther: supplied some

llifo to ASCAP, which was prPsecut

Ing, and with the Society's recbm-
mendation the, magistrate dismissed
him. It was his third arrest on the

charge.^^— •

'

All last week, even In tlie face of

two of their cPlleagues being held

for hearings, the song-sheet- ped
diers plied their trade along down-
town drags. The. song sheets are
understood to be suppUed the boys
by a

.
bpptlegiser who hauls the

copies: from- Penna. -by -motor- car,

He is the one the ASCAP ' is seek
ing. ..

Reported two; Department of Jiis

tlce operaltiveiB slipped liito town
over the weekend. -They will work
In co-op with local State's Attor
ney's office in an attempt to -trajck

-down~the. smuggler.—— - r^-

M-NITERS

ON UPBEAT

From State

Eidubs^fcast^ m
. WashlnBton, Feb. :26. -

Substantially changed version of

the bin, to revise domestic copyright

laws and pave the SVay for yAmerl-

can entry Into: the world copyright
union will be forthcoming from the

State bepartnient within ; the ; iiext

10 days. Measure follows A series

of cphfei'ences last week with au-
thors, . publishers, composers, broad-
caster.s, film producers, exhibitor?

and other Interested parties.
~

Confident of ability to patch .up

numerous differences between cre-

ators >n"d-U6er"0>!rmvslc-aTiTj-litcr-

ary works, State Department . offl -

clals described the situation as 'very

hopeful' at wind-up of four days of

confabs. ;• Said definite progress has
been made and many helpful Ideas

i-eceive^.

Reasons for the state Depart-
ment's unusual interest in copyright
-revIsfori--ari~d--^tlie^

mained mysterious, but warning was
given that strong-arm tactics will

not stampede. Congress Into over-

hauling the domestrc laws - without
getting an adequate explanation, of

the bin and the iriptives behind it.

'Chance for. Everyone'

Promising ;
'everyone interested

will get-j._cbajns.e- to have his saal
Chalrmah .

Sirovich of the House
-Patents^Gommlttee-sald-he-has-been
unable to study the bill since re-

ceiving a confidential copy, but gave
assurance that- he will take a hand
in any move to alter priesent policies.

'We'll expect ta be consulted on
this matter,' Sirovich said. 'We
will hold hearings and listen to any
body that wants to be heard. If It is

a good bill and there, are sound tea

sons for passing, it,. -the_commIttee

will help; but if It isn't a. good bill,

then the committee will exercise its

rights arid amend it.'.

Strong pleas for abolition of

mirilriium damages for . Infringe-

ments were voiced by radio and
film representatives who recited

fears that'U^ S; entry W the world

union would open ; way for rack-

eteering and holdup attempts - by
foreign: groups controlling works
now in the public domain. Sugges

tldn was resisted tenaciously by
ASCAP attorneys who Inslsfed that

Idea of minimum awards should, be

retained evenlf"the figure-lirslashed

from $250 to^H00:^---^= ^--^^ -—
Disagreement over the practical

ieffect of thevreylsiPn on use of for-

eign works now included In: U. S
-public-domain -was-apparent aw va-

rlous attorneys Insisted the objec-

tion Is only theoretical and others

maintained that their squawk Is ex-r

tremely realistic. Theatre bwriers

and broadcasters did not see eye to

original State Department proposal

is a boost in the amount of dam-
ages which could be fixed in the
case of. unauthpiized motion pic-

ture exhibitions. Bill, would raise

the top limit frdrin >5,000' to $10,0.00,

while chopping the minimum pe-
nalty from $250 to $100. Penalty
provisions are .expa,nded to give the
copyright owner tiie right to ob-
tain an Injunction and collect dam-
a:ges as well as the orSginar creator.

; Political pressure on Congress
makes It doubtful that the meastire

will -become- law- -this- session—^np—

matter how effectively the State :

Depoi'tment flattens opposition.

Both House and Senate will be
crowded to get through by June
without injecting any additional

controversies and it Is dubious if

either House or Senate committees
will have tlihe for hearings. : .

A -potential -Pbstacle:-i3 presented^
by existence of tiie Vestal-Shovlch
bill In the House Copyright com-
mittee and the definite ideas of

chairman Sirovich, who - has not
been consulted by the State Depai-t-

mpnt in preparation -of the depart-

mental bill. Question whether New'
Torker would

, go for the. changes
without having plenty of time to

ook-into—the^niatter,-ahd.^Ju4ging. ..

from past indicatioiis It Is possible

4»e-would-lnsist-on-getting-his-6wn-
pet proposal- through instead of the
measure' manufactured by the State
Department.

On Copyright

Authority of a state court to pass

on a copyright infringement action

Is being contested in the appeal

wiiich Leo Brecher, as. head of Pro-

tex . Pictures Corp., filed las t_ week
in tire-New YorkrAppellaterDivlslon.-
Brecher asked the-highei!..court to.

set aside a Judgment of $1,500

which John G^. Paine, as tru.ste<v

had obtained In the City Court" on
the allegation-that-Erotex had used:

liiricke's 'Spring, Beautiful Spring,',

in the American version of.'Trapeze'

without proper authorization from
the copyright owners. Verdict al-

lowed. . E. B. . Marks, publisher, for

plugs.
Paine . averred that the important

orchestra leaders were co-operating

with the industry in the eUminatlon

of payoff practices, but this was not

true of the minor bands. He de-

clared that . if any abuses were

found to be serlouis he would con-

tinue to penalize the violators, and

that if the vlolaitors. were riot im-

portant he would continue to try to

ellMlnate by a 'campaign of educa-

: Uon.'.

Denton-Haskins

Lures Coast Talent
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Oriental lure has taken Helen

Warner, radio singer,- Roger Gray
and Dorothy Lewis, from musical

comedy, Dixie Francis, singer, and
screen player, and Wayne and
Carruthers, ballroom dancers, - to

Shanghai. They are appearing at

the Little Club, a Mont Berg enter-

prise there.

Gang Is under an eight-week con

tract with options.

Band booker^ ayer that the one
.nighter business Is 4u* for a sub-
stantial upbeat this . spring and
sumrhef. They base their prediction

upon Inquiries received from the

operators of summer- resort and
outdoor spots.

Guarantees offered to date Indl

cate that touring- names of first and
second rating will not only have
their pick of far more playdatee

than they had last .'eason. but come
in for considerably more coin.

Denton & Hasklns Music Pub-

-JishlffgTCoT^filed a petition In bank-

ruptcy with the New York ;Fed-

eral Court Monday (25).

Schedule attached to the petition,

gave the ilabllitles as $9,723, and

cusse.ts $464.

Marion Harris Writes a

Song in London Hospital

: :: London, Feb. 26.

Jack Mills, of Mills Music Corp..

has bought 'My Kid Is a Crooner,',

by Marion Harris, songstresis.

Miss Harris wrote it while in a
- hospital >yith a broken Jaw. .

Kavelin Band's Crash
Detroit, Feb. 26,

On way to open engagement here,

Al Kavelln's prciiestra met xylth an
. automobile accident at Monroe, seri-

ously Injuring several member's
- They are Carmen, pianist; Harry
Pollock, violinist, and Harry Bud-
iier, trombone player.- - ..-'•-- -_'

.

Detroit local, was appealed to lor

substitutes.- -kavelin band is- at" tli e:

Detroit- Athletic ciub. W> --

ine Non-Uni

Philadelphia, Feb. 26.

After a scries of, hot verbal'bat-

ilea with Jack Lynch, mnager of the

Adelphia hotel hltery, Cale Mar-
guery, the^muslclan's union:stepped

in Friday (22) and pulled "outlHe"

Joe Frasetto and Vincent. Rizzo

bands. Charge Is that Lynch books

outside benefits: with no pay for the

orits. ."- '.;

Contending that benefits were of

.charitable and civic hature.s.; LyncH
Inimeditely brought In two non-

union units from New York, y

,

After the union set. up; a picket

outside the ho.stelry. Lynch coun-

tered' with a set of picHct."? all hl.s

own. ijnlon avers that , Lynch ;o we.s

$620 for overtime duo as rosuU of.

"bcnRflts'plfiyeO^"wiilch tlie~maiiag'ir

".claims he \YiU pa;,-; I.Io ynya,yhw-
i.&.ver< that R.omco "Cnlln, pr'Cxy b't

the union, refused to tender a re-

ceipt and that he would not pay
undei: those . clrcunistahces.

• Following this, Cells, : brought a
New York investigator here . who
alieg^diy found- "two union "m«n"
playing In the new bands. Learn-
ing this, the men were pulled by
Cella who then appealed to allied

fjroups for assistance. Including

waiters and cijoks. "With Lynch em-
ploying rion-'unldn bands. It be-

came necessary ' then for WIP to

fomove Its remote wire. Station

then proceeded to offer free time, to

both factions for an airing of each
.side of the battle. Punches were
.^ufllciontly restricted to forbid men-
I loniuK of names. Both Lynch' and
TTfeila" p7)lc% -ever^^^ WlP,' the unloTi

'\:.oi\(\ r,i\ .Kiinday and Lynch follow-

jiitj ' 'iTvmays latifr. '
'

. .

.

"

eye on this matter, although the ra-

dio: contingent was receptive to any
Ideas which would "limit racketeer-

ing after the U. S. hooks up with

other nsitlpns In an automatic copy-

right arrangement.
Seeking to allay apprehension, de-

fenders of the bill argued that in

aibtual practice the restriction of the

U. is. public domain would be rela

tlvely small and of little Importance

In view of the fact that this coun
try already has numerous bl-lateral

copyright treaties and that foreign

authors, ;
composers and publishers

take the precaution of getting U. S
protection for ^iny works . of real

value.

Objections to the moral rights

clause of the Rome convention and
to Inclusion of this privilege In XJ. S
laws came from films and radio

with broadcasters urging that some
requirement be included which
would force authors to specify the

sort of modifications or conditions

which they would object as refiect

Ing on their reputations. Radio reps

would like ,a jp'rpyislori requiring

original creators to ,giv6 notice be

fpfe acting to protect their moral
rights^
' "AlppreHensron dv^ injunctive pro

visions ;Was expressed by. rodioltes

who pleaded for the sanie' treatment
for broadcasters as Is accorded
newspaper and rnagazlnie publishers

Asked that provision lie inserted;

which >v ould not d i.sriipt programs
pointing .out that damage proceed

ings assure .suffioic'rit protet-tlon for

copyright owners, < Under presen

conditions, lnjuriot.ions.:C;annr)t pre

vent publication of. .ncwspapoivs' oi'

maKftzIne.s, but can. force canfJllAL-

tipn of .sclu'dulcfl )iro.i.'rains and
srl.ibnce atatinnTrtcmpprari-l-y

whdm Paine sued, $30C| for each use.

Palhe's lawyer, in his Appellate

brief, took the view, that City Court
had a right to pass on the case

since the action had to do with an
inriplled contract and not an in-

fringement. .
-Palhe, hie stated, had

proceeded on the theory that a. cer?

tain property he represented had
been used without an agreement as

to price and that It would be left to

the court to determine the value of

this use. The City Court.Judge had
assented to this theory and ap-
pointed a referee to determine the

amount of damages. Under this

theory, added Palne's lawyer, the

case could not have been tried In

the Federal court.

: Brief submitted by Brechor's

counsel contended that Paine had
failed to prove any specific damages
and that recovery, if any, should

.ha,ve been llniltcd to nominal dam-
ages. . I:

Name Bands in Petroit

Spot 13 Miles from Town
•..
:-———'" /

'

.-,'' Detroit, Feb. 26,

Westwood Gardens, outdoor beer-

garden', opens May 30, with Little

Jack Little and orchestra, this Is

the first of a series of name Ijands

booked for the spot.

: Garderi Is' operated by Otto Huch
and his : .son Arthur. We.ctwood Is

1.1 miles out fi'orti town.

AmoTvg .
the nvimcrous' (htiii;,''-!.s

'A^h,ii-h - Avoiildj -be- • effpfled; by tlv-

Robertson Doubles y
~- Guy Hobeirtsnn .goe.s-; into the

Ralrihow .Room - in -Ra,f1Io City,

->r-'a-reh--B7r-^— ^— — - • • •:

. HinKer- will -double- frorn lii: -.Tlie

Great .Waltz' at the'Ceuter.,.-; i..:'

•
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NIGHT aUB REVIEWS

IRA'S CLUB
(MIAMI)

Miami .Beachj Feb. 16. ;

One' of the smartest rilte spots
operatlns down here this season,
Ira's Club, operated by Ike Levy,
draws a sophisticated clientele. Due

: mainly, to the efforts of the Yacht
Club Boys (Adler, Kelly, Kerris and,
Mann), Viloz ' and Yolanda and
Shep Fields' music, Ira's manages
to hold; 'em till far after midnight.
Food dished out; by Alme Desplante
Is also a feature here.

.

. Patronage Is mainly In evehlhg
dress. Marachlrio,-; from the Place
Plqua,le, New YOrk, ;s at the door,

arid Fred Perry, well-known Broad-
waylte, greets' 'em at the ciaslno

• entrance.' It's a'weU^balanced: lay-
but all around, Including an In-
triguing bar under canyas' on a

—teiT^ace—adjolnlng-^the-T^maln-dlnlng:
roomr Couvert tap: after dinner Is

J2, with a. dollar tilt on week-ends.
Yacht Cliib Boys fit perfectly In

this ipnvlronment and sell their soe- ,

clal material with a finesse that
tops that of any other quartet dish-
ing, out ,sp4cy: comedy :

lyrics In the
smart spots here. In addition to,

their famlUar specials the boys
have added several hew . topical

^Tiumbers-ttr their-Toutlne/ .

—
Veldz and Yolanda offer a slow

waltz, a rumba, a tango and a
Jumpjng-jack sort of . ;dance_.. Their
;grac6- 'and . rhythm puts them in : a
class by themselves. Fields' music
rates ariiorig the be'st now in Miami,

Slncfe opening the dining room,
wiilch : holds aboiit 250, has - been
packing , them nightly, • but ~ it's

.
up

to the casino, wiilch Up to now J'.as of even more expensive shows pre-
'-been-^jpepattng^-<>nly-ln^rmit-tent-lyr ^seHt?aTcrT;Tfl3~t'oirChi"h1tery.

to. take: care.;of the .terrific nut.

had a four weeks* run, as did also
Helen Morgan.
Current Ilne-up has In addition

to the Stanley Twlns^ who command
attention with their original sha-
dow dance and their, unique acro-
batic terplschpre, the Rltz Bros.,
who hav^ discarded most of their
dance routines Iii -favor of rough
and ready, rip-snorting comedy.
Originally booked in for a Single
week after;four weieks at the'Fleet-;
wood Hanjger, tlie -Rltz . trio looks
set for the season. -

.:>. Heleiri Morgan . singing most of
her old songs as. .well as several
nev/ ones that she has recently done
in the flickers proved an outstand-
ing draw: here.' La Morgafi not only
won her Deauvllle audlencesi com-
pletely .but also found favor with
the management by her willingness
to co-operate during several trying
'Weeks . r

'

' " '

Cllff^ewdahl, : tenor, arid ."Madev
laine Northway: and Daiiilo, . dance
team, : round out' the varied flobr

show . which is presented twice
nightly^ while T'aul . Sabln's orches-

:

tra plays the show and dishes out
darisapatloii in pleasing style. : .

. Deauvllle has everything that a
good resort club needs; including: a
swell ; host Iri Jerry Horgaii',"; wellr
:imow.mBrb"aiawayite^^^
lowing among spprtsmeri.^^^^^^

, , :

CHEZ PAREE

• Chlcago,; Feb. 21. :

';

New .show lined. Up by Joey jfa-

cobsoh arid Mike Frltzel compfires
in entertalnirneiiit. with the long list

MoUie Obliffet

Mollle WiiliamB, retired for

some yearji from burlesque,
dropped Into the 'Gay Nineties,^

Manhattan night spot, last

Friday (22): to learn If Joseph
Howard 'still hacL his pipes,'

aa she
;
ezpla,lned. Occasion

waai Howard's ;67th birthday.
At Howard's request the for-

mer burlesque star^ who owned:
her tiwn shipw, Btepped to the
platforin/. and

:
did an Anna

Held . Impressiph, ' customers
paying plenty of attention. V-:

Disk Reviews
By Abel Green

HpHywood Yacht Gliib

(HOLLYWOOD, FLA.) v

, - - : / Hollywobdi Fla.j Feb. 23.
'

:

"
,
Ujider vthe d of Walter

.Kaf£enberg, l6ng connected with the
Alamac on .upper Broadway, New

-York, the Yacht Club offers an Iri-

^imate revue and a mbderately-
priced dinner. / . ,

^'

^—^Arine-Greenway; flashing a -strlk;-

. Ing appearance arid sohie novei. ef
. fects: in - evening wear, is the riialn

attraction and has built up a smart
following among resOrters, the sriiall

room being Ideally suited . to hei".
'.'

"Btyfe.' of; pop singing. It's fier 10th
week at this spot;:

; .

Braridt; . F6wler arid Curran offer
si.' i^butirie^'^bf speeiar sottgs."'

boys look well on the ifloor. and flt

. In : rildely in the sriiail, cozy atmo-
sphere' of the Yacht Club.

Arline and Norman Selby, eccen-
tric daricers, .found but a. highly

. satisfaictbry: bill ' for this type; of
; club. ; Freddie Kress and. his slx-
•. piece combo provide fair dansapa-r

"tlo'fi.""
- 'T-— :

-
,

..•

PEAUYILLE
;(M IAM r-6EACH )-^-rT-"

JMiamLBeach,iF.ebL21)^
Originally built by- the late Tex

. Rlckard, this spot during the past

. few years^:has had a hectic iexlst-

erice as a combo hotel, swimmiriif
pool, bathing beach' and nite: club

' With RRme rpom accoutreipenta.
~

' was Rickard's drearii that: the Deau-
vllle .Club would be a rendezvous
for the swanky- set. :•,

•

.Now the cliib is. undpr the riian
' agement, of 'Lucy Cotton Thomas
McGraw, who, having .redecorated
and rearranged: the . entire- setting,
calls lief enterprise Beautiful Deau-
vllle Twh'iie, hef hUsTjahd, rwilllarii

McOraw, calls himself Governor of
. Beautiful. Deauviile. : Supposedly a
membership club, the whole eet-up
is a gag, the place being about as
exclusive as ;Grand Central station
at rush hout. ;

. Since opening eight weeks agd
much too isoon; the: Deauvllle has
tshanged its floor show line-up more
frequently than any

.
other spot Iri

; . this resort, brily act on opening
^t>lll reriialriing Is the Stanley Twins
Vincent Lopez and his orchestra tp-
getlief with several' specialty acts

Next, to ,
Al - Tfahari the show,

stana-out IS Nick Long,: jr., fSFTiTs;

elean-cut rii.c. style and ' fine step'^

pirig/\., : :

:
/other: single dancer 'Isr Betty
Kean, also out of New- York nlte

spots, but Miss Kean dldri't do half
so well as Long;
Miles and Koyer. are the ballrooni

dance pair, who get their best re-
sults with a . vaudevilley adagio
number, (^ulte sensibly they use this
tossing- rbutlrie to top all their pre-:

vlbus numbers. Pair miakes a splen;'-

did appearance ori; the floor arid

were over nicely with this audience;
Frazee /listers handle, the warbling
assignments, on the show;, This pair
of canaries have gotten somewhat
away from the too .eccentric styles

.^Vhijch -hftve-lbeen ;flou,rl8hlhg..Llately

and are going back tDwards straight
singing manner. And itis a' ftellef.

Gals, are easy oh the orbs and rest-
ful on the ears. -

Trahani' with Lady Ytikbna Cam-
eron,, manages one of the best nlte
club clicks .seeri hereabouts in a long
while.'
—Production -under- the—wing of

FauhOacard la eye.-filling; In every
regard"' Oscard brings " plenty of
showmanship and smart styling to
the4l>uildlrig ot-thls- cafe-show-artd
has incorpofated. Into ; it several
theatre effects—which—helghten-the
show in fine fashion.- Oscard has
induced the former show glrls; of
this place to step out arid, dance'
And they come through on the hoof-
ing drities well despite the fact that

novelty than anything else. But she
rlrigs. the bell In a big way .with
her: 'I Love You' In several lang-
uages. This Is a number Arnold
brought back 'from Juan-lesrPlris
where Syd Chaplin . (Charlie's
brothef) Writes songs; such as this
j:QE-a_noyeltyL_^iThat.J)lity jThlrig.
called Love' is another such novelty
and likely fof Ariierlca. Besides de-
llveflng vocally, Miss Courtney also
looks very nice.

:

Murraiy arid Allen are a paradox.
This two-man combo gets better as
It pfogresises, yet

. It : seertis a
strugf^gle. More vaudevilley : than
swank • nlte club, they seerii a bit
put: of their element with the hotcha
aind-^-fbfceful dellvefy ;-6f^helf Iiri--

presslons.; On the othef : hand they
got quite a few. laffs; Dressirig
rieatly, they're not tbo blatant but-
it'Ei pne of-those acts which stlllvhas
the management puzzled whether
they belong In this spot. :

Tariffs not cheap; |2.Bfli inlhiriiuriv
per person after 10; champagne $10
a quart; -dinner,

. $2.50. Brazelle also
owns the Cafe Basque upstairs
-where-the-^ilnner-tarlft-is^halfr^nd-
the, idea Is to keep the two types of
patfohages-apart . .

—^^-—^Aielr^

A itadlo Favorite

LUD CLUSKIN
'and . Ktlfl' Continental Or-

'

..eh^stra. bfoadcastlng' bn
CBS's "Bl'g. Show", and de-
servedly ; winning new ad-"
mlrer8;weekiy..

. Hear-hlm play; -\ .•
s;

^'WH EN I GROW TOO OLOi
TO DHEAH" :

'•CLOUDS"
"BLUE MOON" :

'

:
.• f'l WAS. LUCKY"

"8IN0I/IQ A HAPPY 80NQ"

UOBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION

199 SEVENTH AVENI)£
• • * NEW YORK • • •llil

JAY SEILER
THIS MONTH

PALMER HOUSE, CH ICA60, III.

MARCH 1, FOX, DETROIT
• Personal Maiiagement -•

^

.

HARRY BESTRY

cinch, steps. . Number of new girls

in the show here and they are look
ers from the bell. Only weakness In

the production is the costuming
which is far under par.
Gus Arnhelm band' In here to do

the show and the .main dance" Job
Both Jobs are handled to the finest
results. Afriheim hasn't beeri around
town much but this stay figures to
make him plenty boxofflce both in
clubs and theatres around the mid
west -and east. Two ether sponsors
are already nibbling. . . Gold,

Bbeuf iSur Le Toit

;

.
(NEW YORK)

.lie Boeuf sur le Toit, N. Y. cbunr
terpart of the famous Bdeufs In
Paris and Cannes (wherein, Inclden
tally, lies a still pending lawsuit
over the use of the 'cow bn the roof
billing), is authentic French in
every respect.
Joe Zelli was In for a bit as mari

ager but :
since : .bowed

. ojat, wilth

Charles Brazelle continuing as sole
bperatof. Bfazelle brought back
Billy Arnold from the Riviera
casinos to maestro the very good
dance band. • - -

Another .Parisian touch are the
Rocky. Twins, Apblloesque Danish"
brothers, who have appeared In. the
Casino de Paris .(Paris) revlies with
Mlstlnguett, et al., and who are
to return to France after mak
ing a picture for Paramount
With Helen Grey as dancing part
ner; they now dance . more in the
modem manner than .when s.een. In
the Paris music hall. Their 'Prpx-
Imlty' number is a novelty and very
smart, tracing the terpsichorean
nearness (or : distaric.e)

.
>Jbefween^

partners from the ante-bellum min-
uet, up until the 1935 'Westchester
bunny hug.*
Real putstander vocally is Ann

Courtney, liWhosC
;
first,, 'Solitude

number Is a bit morose, particularly
following 80 close on the Rockys In
the same, dimmed azure -spot. Effect
Is rather depressing. Besides, the
number is more of an instrumental

CLUB VICTOR
(SEATTLE)

: . . Seattle, Feb. 20.
Following Hal Grayson into Club

"Victor, the town's ace dance-dine
iilght spot, Del Courtney's 12-plece
band is doing Its stuff, with allur-
ing dance rhythms. New policy Is
an attempt at a real"flbo"r 8Hb"w""by'
Manager Bob Larson.
Biz has been holding up okay at

this place, with this drinks confined
to wine and

;
beer. But what this

club needs, and a)l: of -them. In fact,
to put them Into the real dough
class, is liquor by the drink.
.j.;LbQks . llke.^thlfl ;. state .,wJlI..aib-.
erallzerto that extent, as the state
liquor control board recognizes Im-
provement Is possible and deslf-
able on this angle, as the one big
drawback to present law Is that this
prohibition feature helps breed
speaks. The state has Its own
liquor

, stores and. they're making
big—^proftti l)ut . an Iriconslstency
seems to be that the stuff is good
enough for the state~t"o"Belir but riot"

for anyone tP drink In public even
.under__whatever . restrlctIons_may
seem 'wise.

JClc-Myers, who Is lieutenant gov-

Johnny Green
•Love. Conie Take Me' and 'Let's

Hold riands' ,fof pne of the pip plat-.'

ters of the year : even though It's

February. If any- complaints with
that decision there can't be any dis-
pute over the verdict of this com-
posef-planlst-conductor'a treatment
pf 'Love' as one .of the most Inter-
esting arrangements to spin In a
long while. '

The twist on 'Love'.. Is iri the ac-
companiment to Marjory Logan's
vocal, a deliberate off-key back-
ground. FifSt .

reaction of the lis-

tener will be, 'What's golri' on In
thete?' Majority of disk buyers ihaj'

riot like, it; but it's bound to cause
commerit fin'd after the record Is

played two or three times it starts
to sooth. Green's .explajiatlon to. this
new idea in orchestratlpn is that It

is the superimposing of the acconi7
panylng figure with a different key
feeling than that In which the vo-
calist and balance of the orchestra
find themselves. Never mind figur-
ing It out. Hear It, This • arrange-
ment is something the average
record fan will have to get used to
for it's very different, new and
worth repeating. ; If Green wants a
Jast-teactlon Imi might: try it over
the, air, preceding the number with
an explanation, then asking for a
written decision. -

This record, as- a whole, plays as
if Green were holding a guy by the
collar and. making him . listen to
'Love.' If the answer is 'No,', with
one hand still on the collar, he turns
the disk bver and offers Xet's Hold
Hands' as the persuader Pn this be-
-Ing-a-swell-Fecofd<—Latter -is a Slll-

mari-Lewlne tune.ffom the short-
lived-Broadway-revue,—^Fools-Rush:
In;' a rhythm ditty with melody

ernor, is now busy at Olympia pre-
siding over the state senate. One
proposed; change in liquor board la
that the lleut.-gov. and two other

^ state officials (elective) should com-
ai¥'has''not"a.s3ig^^

they start performing before the
mike the reason for thei hold-over
is obvious. Best department Is op-
eretta.

"Virginia Teffy and Olln Walker
are the featured dance team. Their
bpenef, an eccentric, Is oke, but
their second~is immeasurably bet-
ter. In formal attire they dp a soft
shoe travesty on sophistication that
clicks. Walker further sells the act
by filling in at the mid-show spot
with . some clever legerdemain.
Dave Lang, tenpr from band. Is

also spotted ;on the bill. Betty Al-
den,, sirigle,.. does tapsi and., acro-
batics. .

Show runs 40 minutes. Foa.

MONTE CRIStO
(PARIS) :

Paris, Feb. 15.
Mysterious-currerit of -nitery fash-

Ions has made this one- of the. few
smaller plabes in Paris which Is do-
ing enough business to get by.

Spot-ls^decorated-^to-glve-the-lm-
pfesslonof a little jewel box. Tiny
paintings arid statues are stuck in
illuminated niches along the wails.
Walter presents: the wine list In the
form of a parchment that looks like
an old riianusc'rlpt.

Chief attraction is a gypsy band

With the Courtney ; band at the
"Victor hea,dllners are Marjorle
Beattle, songstress; Don and Sally
Jennings,, who do a smooth waltz
routine and In second half of the
show, the Continental; Charley
Carter,;, not long .since .with . Al
Pearce's gang, who impersonates
Durante arid the four Mills brothers,
together with a line of eight gals. :

Production .Is by Al Larpenteur,
who goes for a tap-acfbbatic rou-
tine., in last half with two of the
girls, and emcees betimes. Show
goes on In two snappy halves, first
near midnight, and next an hour
later. This holds the customers
late.

Jack Little, staff announcer for
KOMO-KJR, handles nightly hour
on alf for the club. Trepp.

Steuben RoUiskeller
(BOSTON)

Boston, Feb. 22.
This Hub spot Is in the basem.erit,

and so are the prices.: Easy tariff
and- mid-town location (next to Co-
lonial theatre) make It one of the
leading dinner hour rendezvous in
town.. Club is attractively . flriishe.d

off In the rathskeller mariner, al-
though some of the heavy pillars
block the diners' view of the fioor
show. Management has overcome
what might have been an acoustic
detriment by Installing p.a. speak-
ers stfateglcally.
Jack Fisher (eight pieces) is now

an Institution here. In his second
season; and his band's music la made
to order for the low-vaulted: ceiling.
Fisher, local boy, has built up
enough following around here to
.earn top billing at the blub almpst
co'nt"iriually ^rico his 'bperilng' nightT
'Count' \SL^seriault,' from the band,
does the m.c.'lng and sells It

straight. No clowning with the acts,
but does a Jimmy Durante bit In
his own spot. Latter not In his line,

.apparently. . - • ;
-

' BonnelF- and Newroainn,- - -mixed'-
vocal team, top the current show.
This li their sixth week and when

known as the best gypsy violinist In
Paris, riiaybe because he plays loud-
ef and further off key than any of
the others. This keeps up the at-
mosphere of gayety, especially since
the band doesn't stop a minute, all
night. - - •-, .-^

Two femme singers help out-
Elena d'Algy, Spanish film actress,
who has worked in Hollywood and
who isn't bad to look at, although
her voice Is weak, and Maflanska, a
Russian soprano, who does caviar
arid gypsy songs and also attempts,
with disastrous results, sonie Amer-
ican numbers, such as 'Love In
Bloom.'
French and international spend

-

erJs have cast, their favor oh this
spot. Sonie of them got to know the
proprietor in Biarritz, where he runs
an identical spot in the summer.

"

, Stern.

50-Year Protection in

Germany Under New Law
Publishing trade was advised Iri a

letter from the Music Publishers
Protective Association last ."week
tiiat tiie copyright law In Germany
has been so changed as. to extend
the term of protectlori to 50 years.
Under the previous German

statute the original copyright pri a
musical composition was good for
30 years.

;;

Pollock Doubling as

Leader and Manager
' " :' V ^> ^ I)etfolt,T?eb^ 26.

Perithouae, atop
,
the .Park Avenue

hotel, opens March 7 with Ben Pol
lock's orchestra and Doris Bobbins
(Mrs. Pollock), Pollock takes oyer
the.jnanagement of the spot.

.

...Pollock. v-Conriea '. here (rom ..the
Coast. Orchestra !wlll contain 16
men. .

..'. •
:

'

arid verve which Greenes outfit give^
everything It deserves, Zeno-Irwla
ate the composers of 'Love.'
But 'Love's' treatment will caus«.

talk, arguments and draw coricen-
trated study by the band boys both
here and abroad. The Impfesslon la
that Green is still trying, arid It's all
.on Columbia 3002-D,

.

; Andre
.
Koitelanotz •

Mercharidizlrig phonograph 'roo«
ords : a show business like an*
other

: phase or variation of box of-
fice values. Just the orthodox wax-
ing of the current, pops, by com-
p'eterit band?" or singers, seeitis nbt
to be suflddent; nor has It been,
ever 'slnci^ the adverit of ' radio
flooding the . cream of the current
arid past,music Into the homes from
the batons and larynxes of the top
maestros and vocalists.

In line with the much needed
showmanship ori wax are diska
such as Andre Kostelanetz on
"Victor 36161,. a 12-lncher, offering
instrumental novelties In Donald
Redriian's 'Chant of ,

the Weed' on
one side, and a very colorful
'Rumba Fantasy' ori the other.
Latter riiedleys 'Peanut Vendor,' .

'Slbpney,' 'Adios,' 'Mama Inez' and
•Tony's Wife' In" a highly "colorful'
and interesting orchestration which,
under - the Kostelanetz manner of
AErftngement,._take9 .on _ beaucoup.
appeal. It's a disk -which grows oil
rather than palls the listener.

Al Bowlly
'

Ray Noble. ha,s, so dominated all :

of his H. M. Vi-Victor releases on
both sides of the .A.tlaritlc that Al ..

BbwIly was perforce an anonymity.
Yet Bowlly's. the

. same tenor whn'p
vocalized almost every chorus on a
Noble record, but so far he's known
only by his pitch rather than hl» -

name, and then only in a limited
sense. . .

However, Victor and Noble ar«
now building him up as a tenor .

soloist on his own and he's getting;
the cream of the tin pan alley crop.
Victor 2485B couples 'A Little Whlt«
Gardenia,' Sam Coslow's hit fron|
Paramount's forthcomings 'All the
Klrig's Horses,' and. the Dietz-
Schwartz song, 'You and; the Night
and the Music' from 'Revenge yvith
Music'. (legit musical). That Nobl*
arranged and directed the accom* ;

panying orchestra Is no handicap}
a "rumba-rhythm Interlude in. the
'Revenge' orchestration Is pne in-

.

stance.
;

''•.'" ' "."•' •

. Geraldo ; •.,

.

Frorii London cpriies Geraldo "and
His Sweet Music -Mrlth a two-part
foxtro.t medley of Harry Wobdi* .

.

score out of 'Evergreen.' Geraldo's
dansapatlon Is as his billing Implied
and the slx ditties but of the revu*
(recently a, Gaumont-British fllmu* .

slcai) are well done; vrlth approprU
ate vocal Interludes. Coluriibia
3007.

.

: Hal Kemp .--

. Three out of the new "Gold
Diggers,' and 'Little White Gar-
denia' from 'King's Horses' consti-
tute Hal Kemp's cinematic riiuslcal
excerpts, all well done. 'Word*
Are In My Heart' Is the waltz hit •

-led--by~the-\4&Hfttat--gaFoar:Wlwr48
I fr^^ with 'LuHabyr-
of Broadway' on Brunswick 7369.
'Garderila' . with :Qoln' Shoppin*
With You' (also 'Diggers') ar«
paired, on No. 7370. Bob Allen and
Skinny Erinls share the vocal
honors.

'Fate' Waller
Long before Waller came to at*

tentlon with his .hotcha rhythm on
Victof and the radio he was noted
In tin pan alley as 'that sizzling
organist from Harlem,' so It's no
surprise that he recourses to the
console for some heated interludei
on Victor 24853, offering 'I Believe
In Miracles' a,rid 'Night Wind.*
Latter Is a bit mbre muslclanly, but
both are rhythmic and appealing.
And the organ Interludes certainly
make It different.

Qzzia Nelson
"'

Brunswick 7373 is all Nelson,
batoning and vocalizing a pair oC
brisk foxtrot ballads, 'Things Might
Have Been , Different' and 'Threvf
a Bean. Bag at the Moon.'- San*
customary Harriet Hllliard's vocal
Interludes, the leader also handle*
the choruses, but essentially they're
two nifty foxes in the 1936 manner.

- Little Jack Little ' '

~
'Miracles' again with 'Don't Be

Afraid to Tell Ybur -Mother' in. the

,

Little Jack Little style, to self-
vocalizing, and forte on the ivorle*
but withal sweet jazz.

. Freddy Martin
Typical Martin rhythmpation o«

Brunswick 7368, Harry- Woodr
'Dancing With My Shadow,' which

;

He fashioned In England before It ,:

came over here, and 'Believe It, Be* ;

loved,' with a male trio and Elmef.
Feldkamp airing the larynx in some
.nice vocal accompaniments.

. v^ Benny Goodman
Snappy foxtfotology by the Good*

mariltes, 'Blue Moon' and 'Throwin*
l^toriea at the Sun,' Helen Ward ott

the^vocala. iStrlctly-.fbr the hooferi.
Coluriibia 3003. :
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fnars 2?fli W^^
MonROvandPr^

Record Quickie

The Friars deserted -
the card

room long: enpugh Sunday night (23)

to put on their 27th ahriual Frolic at

tlie Imperial^ Neyir York, iaiid the r

iult was a 4B0 flhowT-ln tipades^^ ?^

^aa a:^ affair that contained every-

thing from a knockout .
bill to a

• capacity audience.

'^/ QtoBB: was f10.600, : of which the

box ofhc6 contributed $6,^00 and the

program $4,50oiV Cliib -will ;
net

18,000 or better.
'

Show sparkled 'with stars, remind-

ing of ; the FrClics of the old!vdays ill

the number of names to appear and

ithe way they iill -whammed the cus-

toniers. Louis Sydney handled

the production, assisted by iisstcr

. Hammel, Arthur Knprr and Danny
'Pare.;' / ;^ ,"

Eyerybbdy did as/weU as an old-

--ilme-iirst -paEt;,closer-at th^

but the real show coppers, stoppers

and moppers were Mlltph Bcrle and
' :the Tlmberg^Rqoney farijtlly act.

Firat hSli'ra^^ like a Ihlnsfrer'fl^sr

. part minus «t' minstrel setting, arid

contained •most of th^ £l)e.clalties; In

which the boys did their usual stuff.

Second . half Included the sketches

aind full stage Items. It all ran off

~Tia^flnio6tbly^aB-n^A:ble^srIrish:'^^^

in its "fifth year, despite no corttlri-.:

uity rehearsal.
Names Included Jalck D^

_ Joe Browning,> Joe Laurie, jack
. Benny, Rudy Vallee, Arthur Tracy,
Art Frank, isid Gary,;Eddie Miller,

Jack Powell, Bert Lahr, Eddie
Davis, Art Landry's, band, Ed Low-
ry, Freddie Barthoiemew, Sarnoff,

Oflckr LOrralnte, Sid Marlon, : Eddie
Dowling, Bobby Clark, Ray Bplger,

' PiEitiBy Fllckr'Geprgie Tapps, Tjack:
,. Pearl, Cliff Halh Clieiri McCarthyer
and Felix the barber.
Eva Sully was the only girl In

the show, but didn't- get o^ntp that

sacred, men—only Frlari stages

Miss Sully played a balcony box
:—gagstress while .iier_.pirtner, .: Jeaiae;

. Block, waved a prop accordion and
iasked questlPns from- the rostrum^
a la F'hli Baker, Miss Sully iadded

- considerable strength tp the rep of

the alleged weaker sex.

Denlpsey got caught 1^ two bed-
room scenes, once without a shirt,

which;: shows What belonging-to -the

Friars can do eVen to a champ.
Irving Caesar wrote the special ma
terial and did a swell Job,: but his

v'(iingIng7~waS~Tiqi ;bargilh;~- Eddie
Paul led the pit crew;

First port setting . represeiit6d
. heaven, . with tho boys all sporting
wings and leaning on d lily white
pool table. That it . Was. the Friars'
own verBlon ~ of heaven, nobody

;
doubted—and that . It is the nearest
the TViars win ever get to play ; that
date, everybody agreed. . Bige.

STAGE SHOWS OUT?

Loa Ahfleles U. A. House
Notice as bf- iy^arch ,8

Posts

WOMAN SUES DURANTE

Claims Com|sdian 'Huniiliated'

Eiefore Theatre Audience
Her

~ ' Pittsburgh, Feb. 26.

Jimmy Durante, playing the Penn
here last week,^was rhade defendant
h a $5,000 damage; actlpiv brought
)y a Pittsburgh woman, M.rSi Her-
ma"n /Loether. She claims the
Schhc^zzpla publicly humiliated her
at O; ijerformance.
During D'urajite's; act, according to

Mrs. Loetber's cPniplalnt, the come-
dian 'violfently, forcibly and wrong-
fully' seUed. her in 'an unlawful and
ihdiecent .manner.'

Durante denied: touching the worn-

,

ah, saying. It was merely a, gag for

port of his act. He provided the

$1,000 bond, set by the cpurt, and
\vas- released- for^hearirig7at-8i,-future

date.V :

Detroit, Feb. 26.

Shortest routine.' ever glvien

from a stage by an act Is cred-
ited to the Diprines, parents of

.

the fanioUs quintuplets.
I thank you' is the summa-

tion of what Is said by couple,

currently appearing at the Fox/
This is . In line with their 'per-

sonal -thankliig' lour at $3,000

weekly, .y .

.;':

RKO INTACT FOR

mm:'
''''''

''''

As It Starts Dowiign^

3 Circuits

JAMES SCOTLAND KILLED

Former M^embep: of Wilibn Aubrey
'Trio:-in'''Auip.''6ra8hr'--\

3 TIMES AND OUT FOR

-VAUDE ilf-ALBJ

. First RKO Intact show since the

OrpheUm-Interstate 40-week route

of five years agp opeiis for at least

a two weeks' riin with 'Roberta'

.-(film) at the Palkce, Chicago;
15. Show is optioned, to stay four
or five weeks in Chi If the film can
liold for that length of time*
^^:PlipWlng-43hlcago,-tHefintact-W^
go to Minneapolis and probably
Cleveland, Cincinnati and Dayton.
Circuit says this will not be a gen-

policy, the situation having

James Scotland, 37, called 'Scot-

tie* by his friends, member of the

Wllsbh Aubrey Trio, standard acrb

batic act, until he left show busi-

ness to jPlri the New Jersey State

Police force two years ago, died

Feb: iiJ at Trenton,, J., froni.; in-

juries received In an auto crash.

,
Scotland Was riding with another

trooper In a police - car,, on a foggy

day when his machine met another

in a head-on collision. He died in

a.hospital : three .days . later, in. his

two years pn the Jersey force Scpt-

land compiled an excellent I'ecord.

Another . member of the Wllspn
Aubrey turn was Scotland's father,

James Aubrey, who is still in

vaudeyllle.. Scptlan^
survlvesr— ~- ' "

.

: : Alba«y, Feb. 26.

For the ' worst vaude town from I gral
here to Missoula, hand the crown to arisen only through the expected
JUbany._j;hree_trles..lnJt.our months. I pun-.of the picture,
and then blotto.fpr..vaude Is the rec- a title ^ for the show is being
<)rd--a3—tiie^'GaljltoV exflegit*

buriesqlier, shut off the lights appearance of a unit. Personnel
Thursday (21) after only a two will "include Vic Oliver, Large and
weeks' go of yaudfilms. The folks hiorgnei^^ and Spotty,
Just won't take professionals, but John ^'ogarty .a^ Berrl Girls,

hPw they go for amateur theatricals
| and Fetch and i>eauvllle

in this burg! ..

"

First It was Harnianus' Bleecker
Hall that dished the vaudc. Then I Kassel Air Band with
the Palace picked It up and four
weeks later , threw It out. Exiting
attributed to too much overhead i

The Capitpl was trying to wake up
its b. o. with units and Brltlsh-
Gaumbnt films, but burial took

Pat Kennedy as Unit
ChicagP, Feb, 26.

Pat
.
Kennedy and the . Art Kassel

iband 'fold oft the Grove's Bromo
place swiftly. Now the only stage I

QuWlne. show on CBS on March 24

show In town Is 'Oppbrtunity Night'
at Royal and Paramount, habe
houses,

;
.

The Capitol will take a fling at
a few legit shows. Including 'Ro-
berta,' 'Ah, Wilderness' and 'Follies.'

The b. o. record for legit the last

few years here has also been Writ-
ten in red Ink. .

the cough remedy people
stow away for the spring arid,

summer, • --^^ v ;

Kennedy arid .Kassel may yaude
tour as a unit act

Wayburn Creditors to

Meet on Reorganization

Creditors of the Ned Wayburn
Studios of Stage Dancing are slated
to' meet March 19 before Federal
Judge Murray Hulbert to decide
whether, they-^-watnt to continue

AEMIDA CANCELS
- -

.
. Lincoln, Feb, 26.

._ Canbeilatlon" of about six middle
westei'n yaude dates waa mode here
last week for Armida, Mex. mimic,
when wiret) from Ho ' .otifled

she had been stricken with at at-

tack"of"flu.~'— ••
:

--
f"''"''

Understanding was that she had
been routed through Denver, Lin-

coln, Oniaha, Des Moines and Kan-
sas City on Into Chi. '

,

PHONEY AD

JAILED FOR FORGERY

; Boston, Febi 26.

Kenneth Byrne, 22. was sentenced

tP six mpriths In the house pf cor

rectlon by a local cburt on a charge

of passing worthless checka In a
Quincy, Mass., bank; Arrest came
as a ; result oif Byrne's recent

solicitation of vaudeville acts In

Boston, representing himself as an
employee of .'S.taige,' theatrical mag-
azine.

''

Solicitor Is alleged to have
promised acts publicity for the ex
pense of a photographic cut In the

pubUcatlpn. Pour or -five dollars

was the customary tap. When an
"actPr playing the Keith Bpstpri was
.approached by Byrne last weekr he;

became suspicious and 'ribtlfled the

police.

Forgery charge was pressed by
the bank, resulting in the sentence

Solicitation angle dropped, although
it ; was fbimd^ that Byrne had no
iriagazine connection. Police say he
admitted . working the scheme

,
for

-past—five years -and-had -snared. -in

Boston, among others, Mitzi May-
fair -and_Peggy:lTaylDX.-.>l:._v--

Armstrong Union Jam

Wayburn. in possession of the stu-
dios, and consider any proposal of
reorganization or settlement.
Move comes as' a sequel to Way

-

burn's petition for reorganization as
^-prpvided for- under 77B of the bank-

ruptcy act, which the dance director
filled some time ago.

Louis Armstrong bpbked Into

125th Street Apollo theatre last

week Jammed With musician's

union arid was forced to caricel date.

Al Jenkins's band subbed. Mor-
ris Sussmari Is house manager.

.

Resent Gags v

, . Detroit, Feb. 26

Protesting the practice of acts

in Detroit theatres* making Ham
tranick (Follsft populated suDurp
within confines of the city) the

butt of gags, the city fathers

passed . a resolution against the

practice and sent copies to local

theatre meri.

Lips Angeles, Feb. 26;':

Prospects how are that Downtown
."United

.
Artists, whicii has had an

off-and-on stageshow .
policy, will

revert to straight pictures, Fox-
, West Coast having posted notice fpr

musicians and stage hands effec-

tive March 6. ,\-,'''-
^

'

; Whether or not stage shows, npw
being produced by Frank Orth, will

be tossed out, with the house re-
turning to a double feature program,
rests with Charles Skburas who is

In New York. .

: Foster Sues Joyce
'

. . London, Feb.. 17.

Teddy Joyce allegedly signed a
paper aUthorizIrig"' Fbster|e~Agericy
to act for him In securing engage-
ments for a period of 'six months,
iand Poster, sued t^e Amerlca;h . sin-
gle; ifop cpmmissloh for all engage

-

hients played since April 27, 1934.
• JPyce stated he authorized Harry
Poster to secure continental en-
gagements only, Judgment was en-
tered for Joyce.

ANpTHEE EADIO UNIT
Boston, Feb. . 26.

Harry Gourfain, now producing at
the Metropolitan theatre, is prepar-
ing a new radio talent unit, tagged
'Around the Dial.'

-Urilt opena'iH PtPvIdence March 8

and will feature Felix Ferdlnando
baiid and Eton Boys.

'

Exhib Promotes Hillbilly

Show at 40c—Does Okay]
Cincinnati, Feb. 26.

Hillbilly hotcha magneted winning
patronage for the Jamboree by
WLW arid WSAI talent at the Taft
auditorium In the Masonic Temple
the past two Sundays; Bulk of trade

was from admirers of barn dances
tirid flddlin.' Venture sponsored by
Jerome' M. Jacksoni nabe exhib and
formerly Interosted In

Units

Radio, through Its steadily In-
,

creasing number of programs fca-
'

;

turing amateurs. Is. starting an-

other free-talent splurge .Jn thea-

trcs. Both vaudfllmers and thea-

.

tres which have been iri straight
pictures are showing Interest In the
revival of 'amateur nights,' figur-

ing tp cash in on the bally being
given such talent locally and na-
tionally bn the air,

Aside frpm staging their own
tyro-shows, theatres are also being
offered the. radio Impresarios of :

amateur talent. Ray Perkins, who,
conducts an amateur program Surir

day evenlrigs for Feen-a-Mint over
the CBS network, is - one of these '

going into theatres. Has already •

been booked: for the .
Plymouth,

Wbrcester; Mass;; for three days
starting March 12, going frbm there

to the Fox, Philadelphia, fpr a lull

weeit.. .

'

Perkins, swiir cirry three 'ama-
teurs' with him, recruitlrig the x-est

for.the shpWs In the towns hp plays, .

Salary for Perkins a;hd the stooges".

Is $1,250 weekly.
.

Besides the hundred; or so ama-
teur pr pgra.m.s aired

.
locally

throughout the country, there are
five being broadcast by riiajor sta-

tions and over the networks. These
programs are-the "TAstyeasti NBC;
Kate Smith, CBS; Peen-a-Mlnt,'
CBS: Sal. Hepatlc'a (Fred Allen),

NBC, and Major Bowes, WOR.
As usual with radio crazes

s.-reading to theatres, the cycle Is

washing up on the air . Just as It's

beginning In the theatres. The
'amateur' gag, however, originated .

In theatres, getting its greatest
amourit of iexjiloltatlori from t'-.e

Loew circuit When .Nlls T. Granlund
was Its p.a.

;Amateur nights are spreading
rapidly along the Boston Post Road.
At least a dozen taverns and rpad
bouses - through"

.
'e'orinectlcin;-

into Massachusetts, are holding-
shows twice weekly. Performances
are usually, on ' Wednesday arid
Saturday nights, .With two \ bits the

;

usual coyer. ,

: . Uriderstobd that most of . the
shpws are booked out of New York,

!

the bulk of the talent being prp-:

fesslortal, 'birt billed as hailing from
other New England communities,

The N. E. Buifdup
Hartford, Feb. 26.

With the Influx of radio oppor-
tunity nights on numerous, broad-
casting stations In Now England
more tftan 75 theatres In Connecti-

_

cut, Maq iiachusctts arid Rhode Island

Everything but a Cloudburst Hits Tempta-
tions of '35* in Balto

theatresi : House seats 2,600. ; Gate
"iOc foi" 'adults and 15c for Juves.

Five perf.ormancei^ on grind. - . Ar-
tlstes reported to

.

wdrlt^^ b

sharing basis. Alwut^M^^

musicians, from thp twp Crosley

statioris took partln s directed

by Bob Nolan. •

. Last summer WLW and WSAI
favps were presented at the Zoo in

a program that was scheduled for a

week. Offering was
,
minus rural

rhythm and terps. It flopped ter-

ribly. ::>
.

^

: : Baltlrhbre, Feb. 26.

Bus containing remnants of a unit

tagged 'Temptations of 1935' rolled

local flesh I out of town tpward thllly , today

GIORIA &REY FREE
. Baltimore, Feb. 26.

Gloria Grey, dancer, won an un-:

contested . > divorce from, Harry Jo-

(Tuesday) after experiencing a har-

rowlrig two days.

Booked by the Phllly agent. Prank
Wolf, - Into a two-day vaudfllm

house down on the south side, the

Brodle, the unit was eupppsed to

come In and play Sunday and Mon-
day on a flfty-fifty divvy pf the

gate. Unit made the date with but

40 minutes to spare Sunday after-

noon; reported motor trouble en

route frorri Phllly, plus time taken

out at Elkton, Md., so a- couple in

the urilt could be married.

According to. the cast, Booker

Wolf did not tell '.em that they

needed a stage band to play the date

at the Brodle, which has no pit ork,

After the first performance Brodie

disliked the show and asked the

unit to take a slash to 25% of theseph Wolcher here last. week.

Grourids were brutality and deser-
, „, ^ , ,

Son: couple werb wed In 1929 in gate. The. unit demurred andMe
Balto • canceled the show after initial .per-.

-
'iri delivering verdict, court:.per r fprpia-nco. The reportcd_^(^ynbr of

mitted the complainant to. resume the outflt,. .Jack, Roof left town

ler maiden name. : .

' »Wy after the cancellation; with

the cast alleging he took much of

troupe's wardrobe. \.

Most of the troupe were out of

funds and had to go to Brodle for

food; the operator took care of 'em
till Monday nppn when the whole
troupe went to the police station and
.a reporter for an evening rag got
their story, spilling some unfavor-
able publicity upori Brodie, and h'"
theatre by stressirig tlie fact they had
never been paid off, thpugh they had
played bne performance. After the
yarh broke In the rag, Brodie ~ re-

fused to have 'em fed at bis expense
longer, so most pf 'em Were pri an
18-hour fast when pulling out of
town, today.
A few.pf 'em riia.haged to get.baick

to Phllly aiter the cancellation ; two
of the line girls Werit tp work in a
(ilme grind burlesque hpuse. in prdcr
to stake selves out of tpwn; most,
however, alleged that .since Bobf
took their wardrobes w)jen: he left

town they could not pick uji)' any.

dates around.
Fi nally,. i-ftpalri; -to .the irio.tor wcj:c

promoted, also a tankftil' .pf petrol,

""wiucli'B>Tt tlib ''fcmpta^^

to Philly. ': .;•"'.'. :.;; "
;::

.

•

are now staging slriillar events; In
Connecticut, both Warner Bros,
theatres and LoeW's are staging
opportunity nights, while Iri Massa-
chusetts Paramount and others-have
gone iri. fOEithe box-ofllce-boost and.:

doing a treriiendous business;
These theatres are split up into

groups of five to 15, each holding an
opportunity night once a >veek from
which two try-outs are picked from
each theatre for an actual air broad-
cast. Station now involved In

the radio amateur nights Include,

WTIC, and WDBC, HartfPrd:
WMAS, Springfield;, WNAC arid

WEAN, Boston arid Providence;
Wipe, . New. Haven; WORC; Wor-
cester, and about 10 others.

Warners has divided the ' Coh-
necticut area into two sections and
holds radio nights in more than 15

theatres. One broadcast Is staged
a week from WTIC arid another
from WICC as a. rc)sult of elimina-

tions held every seven days in vari-

ou.<3 theatres. The lucky ones chosen
as ; winners on the broadcasts Jare

'

awarded $20 as a first prize, $10 aa

second prize, arid $5 third prize.

Rochester Now 'n* Then
Vaude is gplrig Into Loew's,

Rochester, N. Y., on a, now 'n' then

basis, whenever : attractions are

available, starting March 22. House
has been in straight pictures ror

somo time. ,:

•..Flr.st show will be the Cab Callo- .

way unit.. -. ..

ST. GEORGE DROPS VATIBE
TheV St.- Gfibrge ;theatre^ Staten

island,' :.
N; Y., ;

Indie :fuU-AVe^elier

Ijookod •by ' Arthur
.

fisher,
.
drops;

stage show.s after this .wo.ok for a
(jti^lirHt . picture' policy.'"'.^'.

Move Is reported tempprary.
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NEW ACTS
RUS8 BROWN and HAR0L.0

- WHALEN (3)
Chatter, Singing andVOahcinfl
15 MIns.; One and Three
State; Baltimore.

The old Jans and Whalen combo
cracked when the former locked

arms with Bert Wheeler recently.

Left In the lurch, Whalen pooled

with Brown, .of ^..musieomedy and
. variety, and drew up this turn
which was broken InMast week at

. tills Balto spUt-weeH indie.

Act doesn't Impress as beliie
. quite up to the standard of the old

turn. Nieeds to be licked Into better
shape, and could use some- newer

: fnaterlal. One Instantly noticeable
1: Item^is that this act contains no
;-;Temlnd6r of the turn, with which

:- Whalcii was so long ldentlf\ed save
: :'hls 'hooflner routlnft^ near close aiid

the gag: encore.' "Opens with some
cross-fire, Whalien pitching the
patter alnd; Brown, batting out . the
answers. Unbilled glittering blonde
helps out Then Into a scene that
Is: meant to satirically lampoon
amiateur. nights on the radio, but
doesn't. Dialog: studded with about
sahie amount of blue material that
was always part and parcel of

-Whalen's old act Finale Is achieved
by

: Whalein hoofing and Brown
(Jans used, to strum .the uke)

- chanting Into megaphOiie. The
- chantlngJLo, pret;ty_ 1)0

Act well receipitioned at tills

;
catching; tunii is hlgiier type than
this: house's customers are. accus-
tomed to' beilng dealt

and

SAY HELLO

TO EVERYBODY

This Week (Feb. 22)

WINIFRED HARVARD (1)
-Aerialist
5 Mine.; Fuir
Orpheum, N. Y;
Starting out with a simple dance,

this petite brunette miss suddenly
takes to the air with single-armed
swing onto a ring. Uses a white
parasol to conceal suspended . ring.
After getting away to this novelty
opening. Miss Harvard swiftly goes
through her. repertoire of double
ring >«wings - and twirls to score
heavily. .,

.

Then she Introduces her father,
whom, she says, is \ her teacher.
Despite 'his apparent age, he does
three feats that aro breath-takers:

:Jhen tha. .daughte£-retutin:„fbc_&
sensational dive that; climaxes the
turn. This Is an opener that Is

well above par. and one that' will
strengthen most ajiy bill. It was
sold solidly at this houBie. '

GOLD. Ray and CROSS
Comedy, Songs,: Daneet
10 Mins.} On*
Coliseum, N. Y. :

New trio on- the boards, though
the various . individuals have been

'

around in other
.

offerings. Typical
nonsense, which was .liked a great
deal by the- honse.

,
Mostly Juveniles

on hand for the performance which
accounts for the general enthusi-
asm. iNTothlng particular to play up
outslde. of the: pacing of , the gage
and

,
patter. For a time act sticka

to eye-gouglhg and falls, and then
goes into dancing. Platinum blonde
enters for a spell but has little to
do outside of l$nding her physical
charm. Threesome has a tendency
to ; overdo that swishy . bit which

,

could be toned down aomewhat.
Dancing Is good and generous,-
Brisker routining would help,

THE SIZZLERS (4)
Radio Singers
10 MIns.; One
Coliseum, N.: Y. :

Really .a trio which handles the
rhytlnn singing and a fourth at the
piano. Comes before audle|ice here
with a radio background^ though
not overly well known to air Ustei
ers. First is a series of vocal Im-
personations of other ether head-
liners in a standard song. Isle of
Capri' revealed the male g^oup In
their best style, however. Close
harmony for the most part Tailor-
made arrangements follow In the
various numbers. Only act to win
an iencore at this :vl9.wini9:, with the
younger biies most ehthuslastlc.
Good but name la a misnomer as

they never reach that heat wave
pitch. .

BLANCHE CALLOWAY Orch (22)
Band, Singing, Oaneing
22 Min».r FuTI
On>h«ui!nr N, Y.
Blanche Calloway and her orches-

tra has been around in vaudeville
and night clubs. Not in VABismr'a
New Act flies, however. Her pres-
ent organization appears a little

heavy on dancing and lacking in a
I'eal voicet Introduction of four
fast male da:ncers near close Is

draggy. There's a harmonica player
who .tops all the ' specialists aside
*reri»^-seng-^a«dHJftnee—combo—4hat-
Miss Callo.way herself does.

;

Orchestral work by a crew oiC 15
is all that could be desired from
hotcha baind of this sort. Act Is
happiest when ,she is directing and
orchestra is bearing down.

MARQO and CUQAT Oroh.
Music, Song, Danelng
2S Mlns.| PH
Paramount, N. Y>

. Although put together for the
N. T. Paramount only - and .per-
formed entirely on the orchestra pit
shelf, this combination could easily
go out as a turn on Its own, with
nothing added and only some fixing
needed.
Par office is using Margo for per-

sonals with . the picture 'Rumba' in
which she appears, Teaming her
with Xavier Cugat, plus a pitful of
musicians behind 'em,, was 0ug-
gested by Margo'a past iihow rec-
ord, which Includes an engagement
with Cugat'a brehestra on a nltery
floor. Cugat is doubllhr at the Par
from the Waldorf-Astoria, with his
own tango orchestra augmented by
the theatre'a regular crew,
- Cugat atarts it olt"wlthr«rcolorful'
medley of Spahlsh and Cuban humr
bers, and Margo flnishes -It with
some singing and rumba shaking.
No reasoii why two such capable
perfot-niersi with tlt» right routine,
couldiL't,.hahdleL a ..onca-around.

FIVE V0LTAIRE8
Dane* Flash '

'

'lO Mins.; Full
Orphatim, :N« :y« •

Adagio 'specialists. Tliree laids
and two girls. Solo tap and tumble
by two of the boys interludes. First
adagio group . comprises two girls
^nd one lad. He swings- both
around in plnwheel and yoke.
Second and flhale group Includes all.

in girl tossing and over-the-body
skips. Capable ' group and worthy
but the pauses between numbers as
caught^eem less speedy than would
be desirable.

. Finiished . on 4-act
layout, here deiaervedly In favor.

Shan. :

By Happy Benway

Mrs. William (Mother) Morris
shot in on Abe Lincoln's birthday,
placed red, white a,nd blue napkins
on her—children's tiblee, then
ducked back to-N. T;

Betty Huntington and Hazel
Gladstone were successfully oper-
ated on.

Jackie Roberts, Doris Gascoierne
and Maurice Fekrson were pulled
out of that strictly abed routine.

Hiarold: Rodher elected Info our
(3ood Samaritan Club, Jack All-
coate also adihitted.

AftiEtr over a. year In bed. Bob
Farley, Helen Morgan's ex-planlst,;

is up for his meals 6cca.slonaily. Has
also, added much poundage.
^ Rajrihond Ketcham, ex-Loew man,
showing up. o.k. after two sledres of
the 'Rib' oper.

Charles : Blpomfleld, playwright,
porting iip.

:

Ford Raymond aind Tommy Keims
successfully underwent th* knife.

Tommy Vicks leaves the ozoning
home to m.c.ln a Boston, nlte-club.

A lot of thanks, to John S. Dris-

UNIT REVIEWS
. CHE^ PAREE

Omaha, Feb. 23.

Unit came direct from assemblage
iii Chicago for its break-in da,te of
three days at the Paramount. In-
cludes S2 people in an hour show
that has possibilities but needs: con-
siderable fixing. Pepping up .may
reqttire a bit more material to fill

an hoiir, but: should, make It a
creditable show.

Specialty list includes the Ciymas
Troupe In the featured spot, along
with Merl Belle, Lewis and Ames,
Three Byrons^ Ross, Pierre and
.Schuster, Al : Vefdl. and Benny
Strong. . Unit contaiBB three notable
bltr-of - •; production - ln7"the~ 'Paris-
Underworld,' 'Milady Clgaret' and
'Smoke Ballet' numbera. Of all, the
ballet Is )>erhaps the most Impres-
siver with the line of 16 interpreting
smoke to a song- ibedley by Merl
Belle. .:;

' 'Paris Underworld' features the
Ciymas troupe in an Apache fight
with the khife-throwtng climax. Of
the acts, best work comes from
Ross, Pierre and- Schuster, trio using
the micrpphbne to give radio Imita-
tions. Iiewls and Ames offer a tap
routine on . miniature st&lrs that
makes their ofCe'ring commendable
by the . precision they have de-
veloped. Meri Belle furnishes th^
torch stniUilg,
Costuming Is attractive and stands

Out. - Settlngs^a-r-e - satisfactoryr
though notiiing exceptlbhal. Shbw
is headed ea:st to 'Chi,, pilaylng
middle area erin"oute,: and by time; It

arrives for the Chi bookings should
be polished to eliminate the drag.'
It's; managed by Will Harris. .

Also featured- here was Melba
Rose,' local girl accordionist with the
Meyera^Hodek pit band.' -

cbli and Mrs. TOOtsle Heimlluh for

the new bobks and puzzles rushed
in to Ban's library.

Write to thoie ybu know In

Saranab.

RADIO REVUE
(ALVIN, piTTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh, Peb^20.
Looks like Eddie Wolf has as-

senibled a yrlnner in ^his one. Packs
plenty of name strength iB.nd, what's
more, they're .all performerjs .who
can, deliver. Line-up composed . al-
most: entirely of personalities whose
radio career have been fostered by
Wolf and now under personal con-
tract to him, and a unit of this sort
Is a two-way break for everybody
concerned. ,

Only outside:, feature Is the
house's own line, : used : advahT
tageously in. a couple of spots for
production value and: making pos-
sible a more compact show than a
succession of in-one acts could pro-
vide. Furthermore, band Is bii the
stage, which likewise helps.
Neat choriiB opening goes Into a

band number and this, in turn,
mak^s way for .Bobby Gilbert the
talking-fiddler dialectician and the
only featured turn not strictly an
ether performer/ Gilbert steps down
trom stand and crocks 'em with his
familiar but still effective act, work-
ing the cross-fire with Jack Rubin,
of air 'O'Neills,' who serves capably
throughout as an m.c.
Followed by Anthony Frome, the

'Poet Prince,' who sells a couple of
ballads and then goes into a mtidlev

tlonal dance specialties fpr good re-
turns. Toet Prince*, is on again for
finish and it's all neatly staged..

'

Blackface act of Molasses 'n*
January next, and two comics ha,ve
an easy time of It, making every-
thing count even registering in the
lesser portions of their turn. For
a finale they bring on an unbille4
male—they call him February—^for
an adequate song and flashy bit oC
hooflng which makes tor an okay
finlsbi

:
Closing is Mary. Small, and

youngster Is the tops with that
husky delivery. Sells; It Into, the
mike like., a veteran and she builds
alt the way. (Jets off only way she
can get: oltr by haying . the chorus
comT'on-at the-end'of her "last" num-"'
ber for a curtain. .

Finish a trifle weak, with each
walking across the stage- in one
while a backstage voice calls out
their names. Miss Small is the
logical wind-up.
• Invariably air naines are: over
with a istaga audience even before
they Bt^ out That's true with col-
lection of personalities in 'Radio
Revue,' but they earn everything
because they're able to back up be*
hind the footlights their ether repsi
It?s only the becohd.engagement for'
the Wolf gang, but show here was
playing like an established long-
runner. Cohen.

FOLIES BESERK
(ORPHEUM/LINCOLN)

Lincoln, Feb. IT.
Here'iB a show built like a Wartime

sandwich, /^here's a good opening
and a swell closing act and nothing
between of any.^consequence. A sur-
prise, too, since prevlbus. appear-
arices of WlUock and Carson, own- ;

ers of this show, had knocked tlie

house for a loop. Town had looked

(Continued on page 68>

of love tunes from various nations,
With each different number, a
couple of house gals appear from
wings in appropriate national cos-
tume and when Frome slips oft,

they got into a series of Interna-

DIAMOND BROTHERS
The- Perfonner, tandon, on

,
Feb.

Utb, 1*34, aiaidt "The Dlamoitd Broa.

(Tom-Hnsh-Haxold) ksaln aooked

each bth«r all 9V«ir tha atase^ to

avaryone'a dallsht, aans a Ilttla,

da.ne«d a- bit more, and all.- bnt .mur-

dered each other—eeorlns a VMl.

laushlns bit."
.

DLreetioB. Arthnr liilMr, lOM ITway

PAULINE COOKE

SIS and BUDDY ROBBERTS
24th Week "Merry Malbnes,'^

Melbourne, Australia

ANOTHER RECORD BREAKER

1

SBfltUUUESL

5 F£B „ Ma
W5 59 it *X tCLlDO OHIO » .

.

(0% WOM BU»a CMICMO ILLS"

UNITS LIKE THIS*

FORSYTHE
SEAIVION and

FARRELL
IN

it

BROKE SEASON'S RECOIIDS AT THE RlVOLI,
;.;:;:.,:::::

200 PEOPLE IN GALESBURG, ILL., ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, PURCHASED
TICKETS FOR THE ORPHEUM THEATRE FOR THE SUNDAY PERFORMANCE

OF "(SET HOT"
.

Permanent AddpessrCROYDEN HOTEL-CHICAGO
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Monte Samuers Remorse

Quits as Variety's Unpaid Correspondent-^

Just Can't Read His Own Stuff Aiiy More

O. M. 'Monte' Samuel, VARiMy'a
cprrespondeiit In New Orleans since,

thl3 paper's first isBue, has refused

to have his optionjtaken tip. Actbrs

(If any) playlrie" New Orleans and
panned regularly by Samuel for 29

yeara, probably will be glad to hear

It. But " Samuel's fellow VAniBTT

muggs can", seem to work up much
enthusiasm over the withdrawal.
--B'elHg~"VAHiBrr'8—onljr -southern

colonel, Samuel sent In a letter con-

taining notice of his Intention to

scram ; but the reason was written

. a la Gertie Stein, and the Varibty

New York muggs were In a lam.
Samuel also Is and has been for

his entire 29 years as ^corrtspondent

a non-paid writer-upper. VARierr's

biggest worry 13 that Samuel will

ask for his coin, reU'oactlve, which,

^ on a biasls of space for 2* yiears,

would autohiatlcally glvie him the

ragi.-'-
'

';. ;:
"V"

'

..v

i
It his always been the New -York.

Ij Impression that Samuel's theory in

:'; not' asking for doiigh Is based on
$ th e- belief that anyvsTieet- having
j the nerve to print his sfuTfTwouId
/ ha:ve the nerve to turn down hiis

coin request. Another Impression
of the New; York end's Is that

Samuel recently looked over the

flies, reading some of his past llt-

eriary efforts, thereby softening up
a;nd agraeinij' that enough punlsh-

iment has been, absorbed. .

As an example of the Saniuel
. brand of, newsprint fantasy, the
/: following piece first appeared In

tl916. Kead and shudder:

NAMES FOB TWO-ACTS
ByCM. SAMUEL

Finn and Haddle. .

Park and Tllford.

Halg and Haig.
Words and Musjc.

DOROTHEA ANTEI.
.
jew Wert 72nd St., New York City

-Blrtliday; Everyday.. .ConvaleMcnt
Greeting CardH . .

In . Boxbd ' Assortmente, .16 exclusive
and original' cnrds to the box,. $1:00.

Special <1lBcnu;it. on largre _guantltleg.
Write for Particulars

Twists and Turns.
Lee and Perrln.'

Ebb and Plow.
First and Last.

Flotsam And Jetsani.
- Alpha and Omega. '

:

Boom and Bath.
Seer and Yellow.
Place and Show.
Upper and Lower,

—
, Drab anft Gray;---^—

-

Cleaner and Dyer,
Wood and "Coal.

Cross iand Blackwell.
Clocks arid Watches. .

_^Spck> arid .Hosiery^

•Barber and Manicure. . .

Hit and Run.
Ball and Strike.

• Chess arid Checkers.
Pool and Billiards.- \ :

Cards arid SpadeSi - v .

The Two Casinos.
Laughter and Merriment.
Open arid Close;
Kind and Generous,
Mean and Stingy.

.

;. Slxies and-^Sevens.. .-i:.^
. ; r

-

Lights and Sha/des.. -- -- —""^^
Smith and Weston. ; >

Wit and Humor. :

_

Profit arid Loss.

.

; Stutter and Lisp.
Quinine and Doyer.
Overture and Plriale.

Rice and Gravy.
AHmiony and liiyorcei

As his flnkl gesture Monte, the
old handlcapper, tipped the staff to
Equipoise at Santa Anita.
He's 6ven for everything. ,

Chicago ezhlbii and projectlonlats

In a jarifi. Exhlbn demanded renioval

of Tom Maloy or they would close

shop. Didn't close and Maloy lasted

until machine-gunned to death a
couple of weeks ago.

Rumors gave the N. T. Winter-
garden to Famous Players. Also
handed Zukbr the Astpr. Put Hearst
in with First National. All wrong,
Just niriaors.

; ,

SUinWROCK'S TAPT
Clriclnnatt, Feb. 2.(J.

Larry Sundbrock, head of the
National Radio Artists Ass'n (book-
ing office) here, has leased the Taft
theatre and Is opening hoQse with
stage attractions and pictures
March 1.

First show at the Taft will be
the A. B. Marcus revue, followed by
the Thurston unit March 8,. and
'Joe Periner week of March IB. Lat-
ter two set by the William Morris
office.

Bookings: for the time, being are
on guarantee and percentage basis.

General Sxecuttue Offices

LOEW BUriDINCAN N E X
160 WEST* 4e^ST*

BRyci^nt 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OSNERAL MANAOI

MARVIN E SCHENCK
OOUHQ JlAMAOn

IS YEARS AGO
^From. VABivrr and Clipper

)

Harry. Mountford and E<|ulty fig-

ured they bad the plctjure actors In

the AAAA, Mountford organiUatlon.

Gilmoce and-MoiiDtford.:worklng to-
gether.

RInglings reported to be figuring
on $3.30 top for the Garden date of
the Ringling-B. & B. show.

In Fennaylyania Dutch. Got coin,

too. .

Heayy snows- In middle west
brought many companies in a day
late for thieir stands. 'Galley Slave'

was banked ln for 38 hours. ... ;

Hustling Jeweler In Paris offered

the Opera directorate $6^00 a year

for permissibn to park a case of

samples In the green room Where
the ballet-and -the meh-alk)ut town
forega-thered. Nixed, but It Was a
bright Idea.

Columbia. School of Journalism
added « special course In press-
agenting. Dorothy Richardson prof.

Eddie Cantor signed a recording
contract with Brunswick for five

years. Got |30,000 the first year, up
|10,t)00 the next and (60,000 annually
far the final three, making $220,000

a record for records.

Western Vaudeville Managers an
nouriced the abolition of foiir-ia-day

iahbws.'' •.

Musical union planning another
10% upping for next ^season. Boston
Symphony players also demanding
more^and getting it;

Shubert majiagers had a new
peeve. Had to punch time clocks on
every floor every hour during per-
formances.

Second week of Lent, but New
York box OfBces dldri't know It.

Boom on B'way.

Lambs club in a stir. H;' Burn-
side quit as Sheipherd. A reper.cus
sion of the Equity strike.

'Beyond the Horizon', which wasi
showing at off nuitinees at the Mo
roscO,v averaging |1,300 a ishOW. . It

was the first" fuir length ' Eugene
O'Neill play to reach B'way. But
'full length' did not then mean a six
hour show.

/Fldbs', antl-Bqulty iFldellty ass'n,
took in 17,500 at.a benefit. Charged
that the union stajge hands gummed
the show.

ShubertS, who had bought the
Century,- decided to let- Coinstock
& Geist keep oh having the head-
aches. They were, doing around
(40,000 a week with 'Aphrodite', but
it wasn't enough,

Sir Waiter do Freece, once a New
York vaude agent, elected-^o-
British parliament.

50 YEARS AGO
(Frorn, CUvvery

Adam '
.
Forepaugh propositioned

Mr. and Mrs. Schllllng-Hulskamp to
appear in his street parade and spec.
Offered (10,000 for the season. She
was the daughter of Morrlsinl, the
banker, and had recently eloped.
Offer nlxed^ She wanted grand
opera.

Midwest Price War Kills Gas Cos.

Road Shows; Nix 300G S. 0. Circus

Dion' BoAidcanlt announced he
was going to stick to America since

the Irjish, and consequently Irish

drama, was not popular In England.

Lillian Russell's American rea:p-

pearance Was made at a Sunday
concert. Clipper said she had lost

somie of her voice, and niore of her
looks. Still had the .brightest part
of her career before her.

Cincinnati newspapers Jumping on
skating rinks because--8eyeraV
eri liaa Deeh~lnJUTedr~^ ~

Buffalo Bill added
.
a. fireworks

show to his Wild West for one riight

with his cowboys and Indians play-

Ingr soldiers in 'The; .Battle of New
Orleans'. Had a permanent pitch

in N. p. for the Cotton Expositipn.

Skating rink In, Reading caught
flire. Audience pilied Into

, the street

without stopping to remove their

skates. Rink got some of the skates
back.'

Chicago, Feb. 26.
"

Ambitions of the various oil com-
panies of the midwest, particularly

of the Standard Oil Compariy of In-

dlanai ot serid but big troupes as
road shows this suniimejf have
been kicked in. the pants by. a. price
war ' which Is now raging.

: standard Oil had planned, to send
out. a regular three-ring circus as
a fqllow-up of Its click 'Live Power'
show .and .parade last .summer, but

.

It looks as If that deal Is chilled
for six mdriths or more. Standard
Oil figures that it will take at least

(300,000 to organize a circus worthy
of the name and if can't see its

way clear .to- spend .^that kind- of
mbnby at this time.

Expected that the price war situa-
tion ifriay clear up with the start of
the summer driving season, but by
that tinie It would be too late to
oi'giuilze. If Standard Oil were (jo-

irig to hit the road at all this suni-
mer it would have to be working
right now, but right now the higher-
upswon't go lor^ anything like a
300G approprlatlbri.

.
:^

IZSa,m5lj:oi(i:fc]L.coinp^^
Sinclair, Pure Oil and Shell which
had been mulling angles for ship-
ping exploitation Shbws out into the
country this summer.

Schenley Deal Cold
Chicago, Feb. 26.

Deal for, the removal of the' Chez
Paree to a new building pri Michi-
gan boulevard is chilled..

Schenley whiskey products was to

halve built the new spot on the
boulevard next to the Tribune tow-
er and was to have had exclusive on
the riitery: and the use of: the build-'

ing roof for a sign.

yince.Lopez on Tour -

VIricent Lopez . orchestra; has left
the Biscayne Kerincl club in Miami
and Is now on a tour of orie-rilght-
ers in the south. Slated to play foi"

Cigar Manufacturer's Golden Jubi-
lee In Davis Islands Coliseum, at
Tampa, on March 7.:

' Band Is due back In New 7ork
by April 1.

niACY and VINEITE
Now Filming in Jugo-Slavia

. CONCORDIA FIUIS
tONDON V.

Barnum,: Bailey;.and Hutchinson
denied ; their circus would be split

Into three foliowirig the New; York
engagement.

O
T H Jt A X R E3
12 7 O S I X T H AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK

THE DOCTOR OF DECEPTION

Hcir.As.
aFFNAN

Presenting "TRICK-NOGRACY'rKHnSSf^^

P i o n e e r i n g Magic
in Night CIgbs on
the Coast.

Chas. A.hdress had Just bought
eight solitaire diamonds for his
goats. Performing troupe and used
to tip their horns.

Actor In the Clara -Morris troupe
got. in a row with a baggage master
at Marshall, Tex. Just beforie the
train started the b.m. called a cop
and had hlni thrown off the train.

Railroad fired five .employees, but he
.sued the road, tlie Pullman company
arid the town.

For two or three weeks there harl

been speculation as to the fate of
Cr. W. Hall's'., circus, which aailed

from ': Jacksonviile for
.

Martinique
and was reported to have been lost

at .^ca: in a storm. Later repbrted as
safe in St. Pierre/ No cables then.

Dr. Leopold pamr.osch died after a.

()rief Jllnes.i, Had been conductlrif;

fJorman opera, at: the Met. Walter
D.-tmrosch tooic over the baton.

Troupe 'was touring in 'Piriafbre
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Oills
NEXT WEEK (March 1)

THIS WEEK (Feb. 22)
Numerals in ieonitection witliA bills. Delow inaieafe opening day of

: ; s

Fulth Bacon
.

ChQz Chase. '

~

Tex Gulnuin Gang
Rdlph'Cook..
Floyd' ChHaty ^'

Dick I<ane
'

NEW; 'YOKK CITY
Palace, (1)

Buck & Bubblea^,
Great Taicopis
(Three to' nU) -

Bulz '& Bohita
.

.

Stan Kaviinagh'
Carl Shaw
Bllm Tlmbllii ; .

Art- Landry.' Ore

'

. Acaiieniy .
.

l3t:half Clr4) •

Renee Vic .& B/ :

3 Racketcheersv
Jerry BakSr. .

Murray & .S Sla
Steplri ' Fetchlt

2d lialf (6-7)
Keene 2 Vic & LaM
Kash .& Fateljr .. :

.'

Jerry Cooper : . ..

Frank Gaby' ;.
;

'

Agiiea Ayres-

.

2d half (26-28)
4 Vespers
Foley & La .Tour -

Owen. McOlvney
Johntijr- BUrke-—- '

- -

Oralce'.Dii :Faye'. Co ,

.

' CollH«nm~
1st; half (2-5)

.Pegey 'Healy-
Sllih Timblln . .

(Three to fill)

BROiOKIiYN '

r : Albce Xl)
Bobbins 3

R.-tdIo Rubes "

Buster Shaver'
Goes Mack O. & T
Harmony Co-eds.

(22)
Chaiiip'ene. Cocktail
R'oscoe At'es
Sanderson & Crumit
B.arto '& Manh ; •

Royal Uyenos -.

. V MadiMn
'

. 1st half (2-B) .

Tick Took Girls
(Others toi fill) .

; Tllyon .

• Ist half (lr3)
Art J?ra.nk
Cbrlhne Marsh :

'Hollo. Paris' :

(22) .

Prltchard Sc Ooldle
Bohhy Ross .

Gone Raymond '
.

•
•

VVeover Bros & B
CI/EVBXAnD

'

Palace (1)

.Weaver Bros
(22) _ .

Anatple's AfTalrs 'SB

DETBOT* •

Fox (1)

Bob Rlpa
Martha Ray
Gene Raymond
Jay Seller -

Frankle Connors-.
; • : (22) ..- ..

Lou .& Evelyn
Steplh, Fetchlt
James'. Melton

'

Tlm. & .Irene
Frankle Connors
kANSAS.'.CITY -.

:MaliiBtrc«e (22)

FoUes de.-Pdr«9

^ MIN^iBAPOiilS
. Orpheam

:

(1)'

DeCordoSV
Carroll .& Hows

'

Sibyl ' Bowan •

Slate Bros v

Irene VerWiUion ;

-•:
'.(22,V '

, •

Harris 2 & li/
Pat Hennlng; Co-
3 X Sis
Medley & Dupres- .

Grub.ers Oddities

KEW BRUNSWICK
Kelthrs

lat half (2-3)
Baby Rose Marls.".
(Two to fill)

PROVIDENCE
Xelthrs (1)

3 Rhythm icings
Bert - Walton
Blackstone . .

(22) :v...'.

Bowery M H FpllleS

EUZABBTH . ;

.Bits;.
1st half (2-6) -

Greenw'h .V Follies'
.2d half (27-1)

Eva Lorraine: Ca :
-

Lester Cole Co'
'

(Three to fill) .:

I.ANCASTBB
Capitol

2d: half (4.-6) .

Harlem Bl'k Birds'
PHILADELPHIA'

•Earls '(1) . ,

&ehny- Davis
Star

. Dust Rev
• (22) .

.

Parisian - Scandals*

;

Boxy'-Mastbiiain -

(88)
Fortunello ' C '

(Others to All) "

.,

pittsbvbgh:
Stanley (23) .

N I O Rev •,

BEADING ;

. Astor
Ist half . (1>4)

OFFICIAL DBNTISr TO THE N. V.o A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PABAMO.CNT BUILDING

Thli Week: Northlasa ft Ward.; Th* RluM

CHICAGO '

State Lake (23) .

FranH Llbuae'
.Maud Hilton '

Llbonltl 3
Jue Foiig
Vern Buck '

LANCASXEB
Colonial :

Ist half (1-4) '

Gertrude ;Avery Rev
LONG BEACH .

Strand (22). .

Stanley & Kaplan
Laurel '& Ted .

Russell & Fields
Bartlnos Dogs

(Three to All) • •

BOSTON
Boston (1)

••

Bae Samuels Ens
(22)

t Rhythm Kings
Bert Walton
Blackstone

' Memorial (22^
. Chrlstehsens
Vic Oliver. .

Irene Beasley
Cass Mack O & T
Eddie South Ore

CHICAGO
Palace (1)

French Casino' Show

B<K!HBSTER
Keith's (28)

Benny Meroff; 0^6
(22)

:

Paul Whiteman Ore
TRENTON

: Capitol .

'

1st half (2-4)
N T O Rev

TROY
Keltb's

1st half (1-4).
Chrlstensens
Nash- & Fateir .

Irene . Bcasley
Frank Gaby .

Eddie South Or«'

Loew

NEW YOBK CITY Joe LeiurU's Co

Bob Hope .

. Gordon Reed & K
Bifrico'. & Novellb .

Frank Morgan '

BouIevArd' - .

Ist halt (1-4)
France & LaPell
Roy Janls
Vera 'Gordon Co '

Toung Worth & W
Oracella- & -Theo^Cb

Orpheam
1st half (1-4)

.

Roy Guday
.Rels & Dunn

.

.Angers & Searle Co
Mlchon Bros

.

In Old Mexico
2d half (BrT)

8 Blglnsi
Ray Janls '

•

Brown & Whalen
Mary- Miles Rev-
(Ohe to fill)

Paradise (1).
Trial' of- Century '

Albee Sis
Pat Rooney & P III
Herman TJmberg Co
Clarence Rock
Jani68 Kelly.
F6ste.r Williams'
Harry Kojer .

Carl Redding
State (1)

Rector & Doree'n'

.

Foiizelles
Francis Arms
I)e Aoze ,

Jimmy Savo.
'Hal Menken Rev

BBOOXLYN. V.

Gates Ave
Ist half (1-4) •

S Elglns
Sylvia & Cl^menca
Brown .& Whalen

Ted Adair Rev
Stone & Lee '

Geo Glvot
Choa . Davis (>ro

-. Tolenclia (1>
Felovls
Carter & Holmes
Vox & Walters
Jimmy Durante

'

Bartells & H Rev
- BALTIMOBB

Centnry (1)
'CTaslno de Pares*
Milton Berle

BOSTON
~ Orpheam {ty

June. Boyd
Croel & Allen
Jayner & Foster ,

Carr' Bros & B
Eddie Lambert
Helen Denizen Rev
BRIDGEPORT

V Globe (1)
Bejrt Smith Show
JERSEY CITY
Loew'e (1)

Johnny- Perkins
Ruth Petty
(Others to ftll)

'

NEWARK
Stated)

Janot .May;
Gale. .& Carson
James Klrkwoo'fl

.

Johnny Biir'ke

'

Oordner & Kane
PITTSBURGH

- Loew.'s (1)
'

3 Kanea
Llta Grey (jhaiplin
Fredricks & 3- Sis
Geo Jessel
Youthful Rhythms
WASHINGTON

Fox (1)
Dave APbllon Rev

JWamoiuit

BOSTON
HettopoUtan (1)

Kitty Carlisle
Phil Cook
Kay Picture .

Paul Gordon
BUFFALO (1)

-Frledland Rev .

Kitchen Pirates -'

OHICAGO
, Chlcaito (1)

Jack Benny
Mary Livingston-
Chicken -Sis •

•

Frank. Parker
Tommy Martin

Llaizeed Arabs
„ : (23)
Georgei - Olsen
Bthel Shutta
Raphael .

Marbro (I)
Joaquin Oaray -

-

(23)
Heiiry - Busae ''Ore
Bddie Rio
Allen & Kent --

Marion. Holmes
Steve Bowers .

r OrleDtai (l) -

Jean ~ Devereaux Co
(23)

Uptown ; W
Rio Bros .

DETBOir
MlchlgiAn (1)

GeoTge Olseh ;

Ethel Shutla

^Parisian - - Scandals'
2d half (6-7)

'W'l-id'a Fair Folles'
' (22) , ^

r.^

'Keep Moving*
Reynolds '& WhUe
HIckey Bros •

6 De,-Ouchis .

WASHlNGtON
Earte (1)

Red Dust

.

Paul Klrkland
Doraey. Bros Ore
Bob Crosby '

• ' (22) --'

2 Valors :

J & J McKenna •

Peggy. Taylor-^.
Carmela Ponselle

WILMINGTON
'. 'Qtieeh -'

-1st half (28'-2) -

Manny King U '

May Questei .

Strand'
"

2d. half (7-9),
rHarlem Bl'k Birds'

Indepeindent

Jackson & Blackw'll
LOS ANGELES
Orpheam (20)'

'3 Blue Streams .

Edith Griffith
Danny B6ck ' '.

White Lee & Sue
4 Blackbirds
4 Trojans - :

United ArtUto (20)
Shaw & L^e -

Leonard Sues .

'

Lee Wlltabt
Chlqulta .'.

LeRoy 2 - &- L
Webb Webster
Jaiy Clark

FanchiDn & Marco

NEW YOBK CITY
Boxy (l),

L'andt. 8 &'W
Willie MauBS - .

J & E TorrencS ;

Freddy Mack
(Others to fill)

LOS ANGELES
PaKuttoont (21)

Rube 'Wolf Bd
Patricia ' Bowman '

.WORCESTER
Plymouth

lat halt (28-S)
Merman BronsOn R'
Ross 3

'

Francis Raye
Merrick , & Allen
(Others to All) V

2d halt (4<-6)
Dance Varieties
Em . Eoirla Harvey.
Raynor Lehr Co

' (Others to fill)

Week of Feb. 25
Canterbary U. . H,
let- - :

3 Musketeers
Whyte '& Kershaw

2d halt (28-2)
Fields' & Rossini
Beatrice Gomez -t!

Dominion '

Troise MandolierS'
New Victoria

Kentucky Minstrels
Trocadero Cab

'

Max Miirer,,"
"

Coram.
Herschel Henlere .

Esther Coleman >

Geo. Hurd
Maurice : - .

ISLINGTON
Bine Hall

lat half (26-27)
Fields & RoBslnl
Beatrice Gomez I

2d half (28-2)
3 Musketeers

Whyte & Kershaw

PalaeO'

.

Bobby Howell Bdl
LBVTONSTONB

Blaltto
Dave Poole
3 Natas, '•

4 White Flashes
NEW CROSS

Klnema -

Aiistel :.& Arthur
Xehhox ~& Lbranna
Mona Grey

PECKHAM
Pttlace

Auatel & Arthur
Lennox A Lorahna
Mona Grey
8TBEATHAM .

Palace
Sandler S -

TOOTING-
Granada

,

Sandler 8 -

NEW YOEK cm
Armando's

Consuelo Flpwerton.

Dal Mnsetto
'

Arden & Duncan
Geo Marechal .

'

Millard & Anita ^

M Ferri
GeovlgnettI '
Pletro:

. Barrel of Fan
Jack Sheldon -

AnnCltte Lacy
Andy's.' Aces

'

Lewis & Dpdy
Bill's Giy OA'S

Kathryn Parsons
Blgelow .& Lee:
Jerry White

. .

"
-

' 'Beanx .des Arts-

Nina' Allen ;
-

Jus^e Jal Tal
Doent Sar Le Toll

Btily Arnold Oro
'

Rocky. Twins -

Ann Courtney :

.'

Helen Grey
Murray & Allen

' Bruno ':

Gebrge Thome:
Angelita: Loya - -

.

Fox & Ballleter '

Ralph Navelle Oro'

Cafe -Intemattonal

Ine? .-Elv.lra .

Llta Santos '

Lagltanllla
Los OtedaS ',

El Chlcorrlto
Don Casanova
Rudy Herhahdez Or

- Cantlna -Borra

JRayin'nd & Luclnda
.Gllberto &: Joss. -

Briceino .

Don Jose Oro

.

Casino :.de Parse
Harry Stopkwell
Roul & Reyes
Jack Powell .

Central Pk. Caslne
Ethel Merman '

'

'

'U'& B Ebsen
Leo Relsman Ore -

-CIuipeaa/Roage
Peppy de Albrew
Dick Gasparre Ore
D'lvons
Hartmans, a ft P
..iChateau Hedeme
Miirlal Roiger
Antonio Morchtn
Royal Cuban Oro '^

Club Gaocho
'

Senbrita Leona

Clab New Tssker
Lois Blllman -

. .

Comfort & Relllf
Jack Meyer - Ore

.
Club Bichnaa

Wheeler, M * W
CiKoainat Owvff p

RelB :& Dunn :

Lloyd Odrrett
Durelle Alexander
Ruth WllMsijn*'
Bryant, Rains & Y

Cola de . Pari*
Rence- Bstabrook '

Jerry : Farrar'
Harry . 0apro .

Arthur .Oibbs -

-

.
-. CQUffMs.

Tom Nip'-Rev
^hats •

:

Edna .Strong.:
Beatrice - Lans ^, ' ''

Frank :parrlsh
ChoS i'DavIs Oro
Paul Bogers. Oro
-' :" -CottoB 'Cluk '' ''-

C - C ' Rev- -

MearS & Heairi -

Nicholas .Bros
Leltha Hill
Ophela : Sc '.Plthlentb:,
John -Henry ^

Swan.& .Les^> I.

Lena' Horn

.

Bill Bailey- -. .

Jessie Scott
Dynamite Hooker .

Cora La -Redd .

-'

'

Cab Calloway .

'."''-''.Co4...itSaco-:.

Joe La 'Ports Ore

CnbaDacaa .';

Rigo &. Carmenclta
Miguel Dl. Grahdy
Juanlta

.

Don Raphael
Cordoba Sis .'

.. Delmoal^'s . .;

.

';Byrnes".&" Swanso'h

'

Ray Ooss \

Bebe Hoflle .'

Blsle Gilbert
Jerry .Baker-
Eddie Court
Durso.'QrO: ;

'

'

Boboisett
Josk . De Barbi'^ Orc-

;-''.-' W'Chieo;.'^

Wentes:.''
Pace Cansino .

-

Mignon Dallst .'

Rosita RIos
Francisco RamoS-

.

Enilllo- de- Torre

B 'Horeeeo-- '''-
.'.

Irving Rose's Oro .

'

-Nano Rodrego Bd .'

Allna de Sllva
.''' n'-.-Tsreadsr

D J Bsearplnter Or
Trlhl' varela /
Dihoralh Argudea '

Juanlta -'

Ferlura' ft Mora -
.

-

Kssev Ha«so ..

OIsn Gray Ore-

Flreass .

Sahdiho.'ft. Falrchlld
Dick Mattsfleld Qi^

FlylBf Tkapess
Hazel Williams
Freddy Herrens Ore

Fceaeh' Cartaa-

.

Gloria Gilbert:
;

Maria Desty
Harald ft Lola -

Olympe. Bradna; '

'

Les 'HangInU
.

LeIima Trio .

Drena '

Witmu '

Delso ;

'

Roberts
Jiian
GuitUr -

Emllei Boreo
Noble SIssle Oro
Carl Bote Oro '

.

Gyipsr TavMO
NIka '.•.

Jehya Plobedlaa
Kaufman- Sis
Bmll'a Oro

Hlyw**
Rudy VUIao OfO '.

Blolss MkrUa '
.

Sammy .'Whlto -

PlSrce ft Harris
Vera Nicas
4 Diplomats —

^

Bdlth Roark
Terry Lawlor
Barbara Blane -

Mills ft Kovsr .
:.

Virginia Vanghan
Blleen O'Connor.
Jack Star
Marlon Martin
Pedro Via Cubans

Hotel Aster

Jack Berger Ore .

Hotel BlltoMie
Jack- Denny Ore'
Verhons
Ray Heatherton
Dot, Kay .ft Bm
Barry Devlne.

Hotel Commodore
Archie : Blerer ' Ore
Hotel. DelmoaJcO

Julie. Gllesple
:

Alex Fogarty
Harry - Tuker Oro .

: : Hotel E»lsoa ;

Bert King Ore'
Jerry Blanchard .

H &^ H Kane
Hotel Fifth Ave

Mlshel Gorner Ore
Horaclb Ztto pro .

Hotel .Gov.. :CllntbB

. Anthon:r. Trliil Oro
Hotel dt. Msrtliera

Ferdenando Orcb

: Hotel LexiBgtoa

Jack Little Oro
M Schuster Oro

Hotel MeAltite

Joe Haymes Ore:'
.

Bob Barker '

Agnes Andsrson
Hotel Moatdalr

"Leon ' Jahney '

:

Leota Lane .

Rosita' Ortega .

Franco ft Franbliis
Ruth Urban
Marti Michel Ore.

Hotel' New Yolrfcor

Oatle-'Netsoa Oro

Harriett Hllllard
Florence ft Alvarea

Hotel Noirarre

Gay Adams .- :
.

Thelma Leeds
Blllr Hilton
Maurloa St, Clalr

'

Gloria Day -

:

Vlo Rodrign'eS . Ore
Nell Lltt Oro ..

Hotel Park Lane
Max Borgere Oro
Hotel Pcnnsylvanln

Hal Kemp Oro
Hotel l^ierre :

Shop Fields Ore '

Hotel Flasa
Bmll ;Coleman . Oro
Medrano. .& Donna

r^QoterRlts-CarltoB

Rlch'd.Hliitber Oxc^.
Joey Nash .

Arman Vecsey -prd

: Hotel. Boosevelt ; .

Dal "Gampo'bro :.

Bernl£e Parks'
'

POmeroy -Rev
Sarlta . . .

'. > ;
.

Hotel St. Merits
Cordoba SIS '

.
:

Leon Navara Ore

Hotel St. ^Begis

Johnny Green Ore.

.

HSrJory L6ga.n
Gertrude : Nelsen .

:

Hotel VOBderbllt
Joe Uoss Ore ,

Hotel Weylla .

Rosaleen ft\Seville
,

Raoul ft Reyes
Milton Douglas
Larry SIr'y Ore .

Hernandea Bros -

Hotel Wjriidhtiqi

Kathleen Karr

jlBSBty Kelly's

Danny HIggins;
John- Rockwood -> -

.

3 Riviera Boys .'

Joan Miller -. :'.•

'

SterllngT' Sts/
Midgle Parks
D*Andre .ft Toneltl
Jean McCauley :

Alma- Halse'y
Lou.. Lewis'
Peggf . De La Plante
Chaa . Albert.Ore ' .

:

lA'Boe
Walker Q'Nella Ore

Le BUfoa
Grace Morgan .

-

BUse Lord
Peter Marshall
Mario pi . Palo Ore

Lera ft Eddie's

Del'Pozo Ore.
Ron Perry Orch ..:

Malssa XaFltto
Dolln Ore

Haiaop Voyant
A Valentino Oro '

Spivy
Rita Belle

Kairfalr "Yacht Club
Walker O'Nell Oro

Moa Paris -

Gene ^oadlcks - Ore
Luelen tia Riviere
Yvonne Bouvler
Arnold ft -Ha-wklns.'
Herrerra' Ore .

Koraiandlo
Rocky. Twins -

Helen: Gray' :-

O ft C Herbert
'

Bddle ' Blklns Ore
Lester Lannln Ore -

Naatbeir One Club
MIml Muriel

.

Paradise
NTO Rev
Sally Rand
Abe -Lyman Ore -

Blenoro' Woods .

Rays Mays
Rosesell Roland
Bemlce Lee'

'

Jayns Manni

—

Chlng- Ling. Foo ' Jr
Rels ft Dunn'.

Falrk I^ne
Max Bergere's Oro

Mass n«iiale-
Harry. Rosenthal Or.
Jeanette Carlay .

Balabow Boom
Lydia ft Joresco
Beatrice LlUte :

"

Jolly Cobum Ore
Men^'Go* .

Boaad
Vivien Field
Red Reek.
Reno Dudes . .

Starr West Jones
'

Val Olman ; Oro
Bits Tower .

iNat Harris Ore
_

'Savoy-Plaui
Bob Grant: Ore '

-

a ft C Herbert,
Jos Zat'our Oro-

Sheriy's
,

Maurice & Cordob'n
Alice Dawn
Al Ross
Jos .'Smith Ore
' Stork Club ; :

Bobby; Lii. Branche
Gay Adams. -

VI Bradley
Vercelle Sis .

-

Hayward Powers Or

/Talt Grllt
'

deb Hall Oro
Loretta Lee

,

- nipmashefsky 's!

Boris - TKomaskefsy
Reglna SStickerberg
Sammy Colton
Harry Littman' Ore
Florence Klug;
Mme. Charova
Irv BercQwltz
Gertie Bullman
.Chea Dpherty- Rev

.
, TronvUle

Jim Miller Oro -.

Ubangl Club
Gladys Bently.
Allen Drew
BUI Bally
Teddy Hill

yersatlies ' /

Jos 6 Smith Ore
Rodriguez Ore -

;

Bugenle Woodr'ufI
James Struthers"'
Dolores' : Reade :

-

Billy Roy
.

VIUaKO Bam
Jerry Blanchard

.

Sammy Walsh
3 Boston Girls
Eddie Gale
Accent ft Jenesos
Julie Wlntz Oro >

Josh 'Medders

Vlllafe Nut Club

Jack Fagan
Sheer Bros

'

Besbo UoSet
Alleen Cooko

.

Val VestoR
Flbrla Vestoft
Milton Mann Oro

Waldort-Astorto

Consuelo
Carmen . Castillo
Sheila Barrett

.

OCavier Cugat Oro
Henry King Oro.
Bcauvel ft Tova

CHICAOO
Blackbawk/

;

Kay Kyser Oro '.

Beverley Kirk-
Alex'.nd'r ft' Swanson
Prances Wilier

. Ches' Parso
'

.A^ Traiian \ '

.

STukon .Cameron.'
Nick-. Lomg Jr '

"

Miles & Koyer
Betty Kean :

.

Gils ATnheim.'OrO ,

. Cbllege ina.

Geo Olsen Oro
Ethel Shutta

'

. Colpslmo's .

Don .Enrico .

Adelaide Kerbft
Gano' & Rita .

Mary Nevells
Arthur :Gretlow Gis
B.ob Tinsley's pre

:

' Congress. Hotel
(Joe . Urban Robm)
Robert Rbyce \

Eddie Scope'
'

Patricia : Norman' '.

Marcy & -LaBelle.
J Chernlavsky; Ore

Club .Alabam
,

Trudy Davidson -,

Vlrla- Vaughn .
.V: '

,

Bobby Danders
Gloria Starr
Hlpton- Sis
Phyliss Herry

'

Gdle West;. .

Club Algiers

Kay ' Davison' :.

Rosita ';'--.' '

Algiers Club . Ore
Evelyn' Camen ' .'^

The Welsmtiellers

.

Kay-: Davidson '

'

Sammy Kahii -.

Austin. Mack Oro

- Club Minuet .. ...

Frank Sherman- -

Corlies & Palmer
ErcelI4iSls .

'

Helene Carol
Adellna Dossena .

Hope-F'arker

:

Maurle Stanton's Or

prftke Hotel

Karre Lebarbiis
Ferde .Grofe Oro
Edgewater Beiicb

Altai Warsawska
Heebie Kay Oro
James Kozaks Ore

Embassy. Club .':

Evonnie Faith"
Ruth Jortee

'

Pep. ft- Glrigis'r .

Rby Pox ;

'.'

Lou' Shatel
Danny .'-Alvln's Ore

: Firencb Casino; -

Paris-Vienna Rev
Tom Oerun's Oro

Barl Rlckard . ..^

iSddie Dander's Qrc
.Joe Buckley Oro>

HOrry's N. Y. Bai
Harry Harris
Al Wagner
ehllPurman
Hurry. LeGrand:
Sid/ Raymond -

W Hat Club
Elaine Manzl-
Miirlel - Love
Claire Powell-
Bffle Burton '

Joan Poat .

.

. Mlohelpb Idb: :

Betty' Mbbra .
-

Delores Marcelle
'Jeanhette' Graham
.Hal Hlatt's Oro

- Opera Club
Ann . Seymour

:

Berenoft ft Earlyhe
Vernon . Rlckard .

Jules Albertl .Orb.

' .'Palmer .llouso -:

Stuart & Lea
Jay Seller
Stanley Morh^r
Condos: Bros -

. ..

Abbott Dancers
Ted Weems. Oro,

Poiiamount ' Club - -

Billy Qrajr
Ndn Blackstone, •

S Roberts .

Joe Morinb.
Maurle ' Stein Oro ,

- Bbynle Frolics ..

Joe, Lewis •

GlRgles' I^egan
-Bebe .Sherman
Marge ft Marls -'

P Detrick
Dolores

.

Cecil .Blair -
.

Henri Xishon -Ore
- Tprrnbe Gdrdeas
Rbrha -Vincent '

.

Alice Blue
Szlta & Ahls .

Hank, : the- Mule .

O'Brien Girls
Stan Myers Ore
;.'::'.: via' likb
Rick & Snyder .

Chicak Stanley
Peggy Laiirle

'

Lou Blake Oro .

-Walnut RObih
(Bismarck Hotel)

.Art Kassel Ore '

.

BcrinofI & Bdrlyne
Lillian LaVerfie
Florence Schubert -

•Ted- .'Travers. .

'

- Joe : Perirone's

J, Marengo Oro
Murray ' Peck>

'

Dee Sla
Patsy 'Lee .

'

Texas Tommy.
Freddy' Beardan '

:

Ruth .Van.:Loise

Bfallyhoo

Myra Mason-
Murray Sla
6 Counts of 'Rhythm

Beverly-Wilshlfo
Orville Knapp Ore
Ramon ft :. Rosita

Blltmore Bowl
Jimmie Grler- Ore. .

Darlene Wa:iders
The Hodibns .

Beatrice Hogan
nae

Marietta

..Cafe de .Pares
Roy Herbeck Ore

'

- : -
. Caslao.

(Agua .Cattente)

Nirvanna
Julian Marjorie
Beatrice Tnez
Armida ' Tovara'

'

La Francon
The.; Casinos
Merisaa Fibres
Bobby Maytoreno
Benito Bd -

lOS ANGELES
. Coroahat Grove

'

Guy Lombardo Ore-

Closer Olab
Frankle Masters Bd

Cotton Club
Mills Bros .

3 Midnight : Steppers
Les HIte Bd '

El Bay Clab.

Gene Austin '

Candy :& Coco -

Joe Ma'rlin Ore
Hotel Booseyelt

Joe Marlln Ore
Italian Village

Mazle. Richardson'
Louise: Walker '

Gray '.ft Hudson
Kings Club

.Tommy Lyman
Stan: .Clare's Ore -

^alomar
.

Dick Jurgens Oro
Sharry's

—Bob Miller Ore

At It Again

. Toungstown, O., Feb. 28.

. Under the manaErement of Ralph
Pitzer Princess local burty house re-
opened this .week with ia stock' com-;
pa,ny , under the direction of Henry
Prather. Colics are George Fares,
Bud/Brewer and Jenny O'iHafa. Ray
King and Jack Fbley are the
straight men. Helen ' Morgan and
her girls, and "Klizabeth -Wiley and
others in the company. Adrl ^Ann
is the featured dancer. Va.ude turns
are. - offered by .the

: Scotch TWacks,
Ro§e arid company, the, Raymonds,
George Delmont and Mary .Kellar,

.

To Try Comeback

Canton,' 0:r Feb. i26.

Negotiations are under way to in-
stall burlesque in the old Grand
opera house here by Pittsburgh In-
terestsi JPltin is to offer a permanent
stock company with cha;nge of prin-
cipals frequently. .Canton has been
without burlesque for iseveral ye^rs)
the last being Tony BviU'a venture
at tiie Lyceum downtowh.

, T<!cl . Fid . Ritp'i. ^jprk. dotniar one
hlghters along Cbast .before Chlcajgb
opening In June.-

•

Unit Revifew&

: : (Continued , from page
. 66) ;

forward to this appeialrance, ijut was
disappointed.'
Happy, Tom and Jerry, skaters,

open the show with a, -zip and <Jo
some tangles on the wheels which:
ar« a bit .different than the usual
ball hearing stuff. Then comieg the
slow: motion. Wlllpck and Carson
coine on for a bit, which is followed .

by Jimmy
. LeOr so-so -tapper; Danny

Melbourne, backed up by his Am

^

basasdors, .. does a piano, solo a.rT
rangement on 'Moonsong,' 'which Ja >

a,tiin?^-tak«rvupper..
.

>^^^^^^:^:^^^^^^^^^^^^

iiee and Debutantes is a flaish act
and makes room for Wi & C. agaiii
Avith some more business. The band
again on 'Chinatown' and dance trio
for: another whirl. : Then comes tlie
meat out

;
of Willock and Carson's

act, the Sbx-Goofytone news: Right '

when the , show has apparently
bogged down beyond fepaiir, the "

Royal Swedisii Bellringers come on
to get the rtubb by: the hands. Act Is
of the type- which . catches on and
eclipses- everything else In the show,
an Ideal closier.

.
^

|luns 46- minuteSr but with a.riother
act of .some weight in the' middle of
the waste area it could well be a
plcaser all the. way. Biz okay.

'.-! '.'. Bo^'>le2/^".

BENNY MOTEN UNIT
(ORPH^OM, LINCOI^N)

:
Jilncoln/ Fet).' 9,

'.

; Tiie meat of this iinit is^ the
bolnd and: one act. There's mtfre to
it than that, but those twollrigre-
dlents are all that matters. Ajs coU
ored shows go,- and the Orph'S'-been
host to-, three already this Avlnter,
this one's the nearest to a sock.
Begins ^vitii stage dark, arid ,

mibves sharply: into, some . heited
banding as the lights come . up,'

,

Julia .Lee,: the only girl in the stibw,
does a couple of : numbers. -More
band, and James- Rushing baritbhes
'S.plitude,'.which is okay. Still more
band, arid then the hit act of the
biUi Shorty and. Scotty, who dance,
but there's a lot more novelty in
their tapping than most. :

Show , is emseed "by S. H. Dudley; .

Jr., who dishes out millers and.clutr
tera the stage mostly. His funny
biz: is pretty nil. Running- time a
little over 46 -milnutes after a finale, :

.which failed to Jell, -was scissored.
Outside of the fact that there's so

'

little talent before .the. band,, which
throws-, the vwelght of carrying en-
lirely oh music', - Mo'fen's' show could
be a clicker witii a few simple; addi-

:

tions. Sort of backbone arid no ribs. '[

Barney.

BLUE RHYTHM
(^TANLEV, PITTSBURIGIH) ?

' :
'

. Pittsburgh^ Feb. 8. ;

Essentially, a band presentaitioa
act, this one, featuring Lucky Mil-
lender and his Mills Blue Rhythm
baind, is being sold here as a unit.
Misses out a bit.on that classiflca-
tion, but could easily make the grad*
with perhaps a line and a little pol-
ish on the routining.

. As it is, the lay-out Is A bit too
monotonous, a band number and a
speelattyr-another barid-numhpr arid

another specialty, etc. Outfit rates
high musically, specializing on those:
rhythmic discords, and arrange-
ments by Edgar Hayes,-; outflt'8
pianist, are topnotch. Incidentally,
Hayes seems to be more or less the;
backbone of the orgahlzatibn^ At
least two numbers, 'In a Dream' andl
'African Lullaby,' tire announced as;
his coriipositions and there are also
two solo spots allotted him, and he
goes to toWn on both of them.

Orchestral vhigh spot is the ''Black
Rhythm* fantalsy, purporting : to
show the evolution of rhythm, and
effectively heightened by lighting ef-
fects which play shadows on a cur-
ta;in in the ba:ckgrourid. Only com-?
plaint about the band is that' its

stulT, while brilliantly played and
arranged, is too similar.

First specialist is Jbsie Oliver,
snakehips exponent arid a. iively lit-

tle hoofer who puts over the single
routine she has to sell. Followed
by the Five Percolators, boys, wlib
start out in ai rash of hl-dCTho. har-
moiiy. and wind up in: a. ; series of
flashlight darice specialties. Not as:

strong ' on the terp as most sepia
turns of this kind, but they're all

good salesriien, so it dbe.sn't matter.

:

Same goes .for Sally Goodirig, who
handles the/vocal end. 'Voice only
ordinary, but she gives out at the

.

right time and covers up her shorts
comings with a personality that
mo:kes it a cinch. She's also helped
by a mugging trombonist; who cbmps
down from the stand. : Mlss GpodiiiS
is a la:st-miriute addition to the unit,

substituting for Lcitha Hill.

Next-to-^closlng is NJcpdemus, wiio
supplies the only comedy except for
usual by-play of bandsriien; A rclnch

here; despite the fact that he sticks,

to the chatter too Ibng. His eccen-
tric hoofing, bearing out the lazy -

bones character ha, ha» previously
established, is tops arid sendjS him
oft a show-stopper.
Millender himself Is a minor

league Calloway, but With plenty of

personality and energy to carry him
places on- hie (»wn.." H^r better- not
lose that Hayes .bird, though.

: Cohen.
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Brady ieads^^ B

at

SpeakeriA^

Albany, Feb. 26.

With flldeswiped at Eddie Cantor

and abtors and actresses whiD say

they are opposed to Sunday work,

William- A. Brady stole 'the whole

show at the legislative hearing In

the capltol Wednesday : t2(>) on the

Bergr-Neueteln :bnis to pernilt Siin-

day legit shows. .

Brady proposed opening four

closed: film, theatres on liroadway

with legit at $1 top and said he was
willing to gamble that at those

prices they would butdraw the film

houses. He conceded, hpwever, that

$2 and. $3 shows; could not hope to

attract the persons who pay up to

;99c to see films;-
--^—: - -

;

Brady's vigorous, biting spiel and

the purported attitude of the Gatho-

llc church on the Issue were hlgh-

Ilghtis of a fburrhour session. Jttst

when it seemed that the Catholic

tand was to remain a mystery, a

representative of 'Charles . J. Tobin,

counsel of the Catholic welfare or-

ganization bf•the state, dashed Into

the hearing . room and announced In

effect that the church was neutral,

but was Interested In the aspects of

enforcing the ban on Sunday shows
Jn cities which either voted against

them or took no action. :

~ Soon iafterward H;Xi. Bpwlby. reiJ-:

yesenting opposition of the Iiord's

Day Alliance, said the secretary to

Msgr. Lavelle of St. Patrick's Ca-
thedral, New York; had told him thie

church ; already has taken
:
up the

Sunday question with the authprl-

Hes. That, r hbwevfer, was the ex-

tent of his stateniefnt.

Gillmore'a Stand
:

Frank Gillmore, .pre$ldent of Ac-
tors' Equity, led opponents of the

. bills, saying the members are over-

whelmingly opposed to Sunday legit

shows. Gillmore declared he did not

believe Sunday shows would help
pull theatres out of the redi He
tdmitted,4iowever , the entlrp mpm-

DoUar Top bpereitas

To Reoi>en t^. A. Mayan

Series of sta,ndard light operas at

a dollar top win relight the Mayan
March 8 with Gilbert & Sullivan's

'Pirates of Penzante.' Producers
are Charles S. Salisbury- and Wil-
liam; G.. Stewart.

Stewart, former stager for Sav-
age, will handle the production, 'The
Boheiiiian Girl' tentatively set as
second piece.

,

Diame Sybil

Afiarrvmore

Wotild Estkblish Permanent
Repertory, aiid Rd t a r y
St<>cks llurpugh

r—AFL Aid Inydyed,

FOR ALL SHOW BIZ

bershlp had not voted on the ques-
tion. ' : :/\

. 'If Sunday shows; are so essential

to profit,' he said, 'Why Is it that the
- theatre has sunk almost out of ex-

istence in cities where they are al-

lowed? iBut even if they were to

help the profits, is that any reason
why we . should have to work ,

seven
dftys a. week when we don't want to?

Is everything In our lives to be sac-

rificed^ to the yardstick of finance?

We actors are satisfied with the

present law. We beg of you not to

disturb It. We are a small group,

but we are the ones who would
have to suffer.' •

Senator Julius S. Berg, sponsor
of one of the bills, pointed out that
his propos^ specifically provides for

one day of rest In seven for actors

and other tiieatre employees and
that If a theatre was openi On Sun-
day it would have to be Closed one
other day In the week.-

Gillmore, however, .
swept aside

this contention, hinting that the
theatres would be open seven days
• week and that theatregoers would
aot patronize a show in which the

Jrlhcipals in the cast were' replaced

y ah understudy so they could have
One day a w^ek off; ; V

:
Florence Reed's Idea

: Florence Reed deblared It wpifld

j« outrageous to take SundayiS aw;ay
from the .actors. She declared a
ireak sister iat the box pfllce on eix

ilghts a Week wouldn't be able to

iltand .on Its feet Sunday nights,

.jllther..--

Madge Kennedy said : \^The harder

I work the better I like it, but. I

<»ount upon Sunday as the one beau-
tiful day 111 the Week, and I don't
think we should be compelled to

Blvd lit up.' . ^
- :

- "Selena Royale declared, the audl-

<Contlnued on pftg9 ^

Toronto, Febi 2iB.
:

Members pf the . snooty Empire

Club were shocked when, as guest-

veaker at a lunchiEson tendered' her

here,
;
Sybil Thorndlke ('Distaff

Side') charged V theatre audiences

with lethargy . arid claimed that

films r andV radio - 'cast ;pearls before,

swine/:-. -

lii; a ;
towii which pirldes itself on

its tag of 'the blty of churches- arid

refused O'Casey's Within the

Gates' a showing, the English stage
star also scored activities of TeV-
erend reforhiers.

. 'The theatre presents life,' she

told the blue-bloods. 'If somethlrig

of evil Is shown, the churches
should not move to, attack the the-

atre. They should attack the cause,

the phase which the theatre repre-

sented/
Danger of > thrown egg gives

each performance of a play vitality,

the legit star claimed. This should

pro|r^> t\g-qt1rr1nc tf> thft qudience,

More wincing was observed when
Miss Thorndlko ; said, 'No one has

any busiriess going: to the theatre

and sitting like a lump of suet.

Yoii mky say that we' of the theatre

have given them stuff. "We' should

give them bomtis to shock theirii out

of the shell with which they cover

themselves to protect them against

being churned up emotionally.'

SiOman to Do Modern

Version of 'Hypocrite'

Leonard Sillman hjas, taken: pro-

duction right- on 'Happy, Hypr
ocrlte,' by Max Beehrbpm, as' re-

written In ia, mpdem day verslpn by

Clemence Dane. _ .;:

Expects to produce It In ;New

Tork In late fall.

Masons Into Legit Biz

As Rochester Operators
. . Rpchester, Feb. 26.

Rochester Is to have another; try

at legit shows, under auspices of the

Masonic fraternity. Temple Civic

Center pf Rochester Inc. organized

to back the undertaking, with Will

R; Corrls, former hianager of the

Lyceum theatre, as manager. -Shows

will be given. In the 2i50d scat Ma-
sonic Temple, audltorlutii. :'

'Roberta,' hiuslcal, booked in for

a one-night stand March 11 and
Ziegfeld. Fpiiie? March . 2S. 'Ah

W-ilderness'' is tentatively scheduled

for March 30.

Profits will, be ilsed for Masonic,

relief,, thus making .It a ndh-.cgm-'

merclal proposition- and keepln;? the

AAidltprium tftjc«free.

, Washingtpn has been asked to set

aside f5,000,000 ; for show " business

relief, the request being ma:de by

Equity. At the latter's bflices there

isn't ^ven any speculation as to the

possiblei ; reaction in- gpvernment
quarters. It is proposed, to use ,the

nloney for production and the estab-

lishment; of permanent repertory

cbriipanles arid, rotary b tocks
thrpughout the country,

~

In eeeking to have show busiriess

Tncruded "Iri^ periding relief :legisla-

tion. Equity 'contacted the American
Federation of : Labor, with which It

is affiliated. Fact that Etiulty is the

only known ; union which has .
iio

fixed wage scale; other thari the
minimuriis set forth In the : legit

code, appears to be a prpblem fpr

the A. F. of L.'3 relief campaign
plans.- Tet William Greeni labor

chieftain, adVisbd Equity in a letter'

that he would endeavor to get pro-
vision for actors In 'social security

acts' being considered by Congress,
Any Idea pf Joining the Interprofes-
sional Association, a group of white
collar organizations also seeking
fedieral; aid, has, been dfopped_ by
Equity^ ;:\-'"/; -.

:;

It l8 believed that the pending
legislation will iriclude extension of
free ighpwff being trpuped tp Civilian
Cpriserva,tion Canipa in the Eastern
state^.^ That kind of flriancial sup-
pprt Is alpng general relief lines

and/ cpmpared 'with Eqiiity's idea of
the $B,O0O,0pO tiind, is believed . to.

have, a better chance of cpntlnued
federal support.

•

First grartt from Washington for
actors' relief was made last winter
when .?28,000 vr&s allotted by the
Public Works Admlriistratlon. Orig-
inal grant was exterided frorii time
to tlriie until the project was taken
over by New. 'York's Rublic Works
Jjiyision of the city and state's"

E3mergency Relief. Administration,
Latter am Was greatly enlarged
when a grant of $300,000 was made
rby. Washington for the dcC camp
shows, 20 lii- number, which have
been operated along with from eieveri

to 10 units under combined city and
state relief, .. .

'

; Understood that -most of the fed-
eral fund - for the camp shows has
now been used up, but it-was ex-
plained tha.t extension of the project
would be virtually autpriiatlc until
new relief mea,sures arie decided pn
in Washington.

:

IQuIte a few Broadway actors arc
already pbinting towards Jobs in
summer ryral theatres!: Disappoint-
ed in not having landed engage-
ments in hits they are figuring on
protecting-, .theniselves during the;

heat spell. Summer theatre Ppe-
ratprs, tbo, are lining up casts with
an eye towards getting .the best of
the stick deyoteGSTT^at ,the least p6s-
sible cost. '".^

'. y .

Ohe. summer- show, riianageress
thinks her propbsitipri- Is . quite
favorable—swimming,;' beach sports,

rpojri and board—but rib weekly pay.
If therb is :a profit, there is a' vague
promise of co-bperatlve; split. .

in this case the actors are also
siippbsed. to get- 6% of the gross
1£ takings

.
exceed .$2;.O00 \yeeklyi

Best' the hqUsb Is reputed ' tP have
gotten -iri- other -flumincrs • Jh about
?70b; .;; : ; ,

. V '

: .

'
;

^

DiscrepHftncies

Albany, Feb. 26.

High sWlaried.radio aiPd pic-

ture .ho^se.:enga'^e .OJ^ •

Sunday of legit stars 'opposed .

to Sunday, stage slipws .^'asr^an

issueilthat figured' iri' argu-
ments o'ver the proposed ileglSr..

. lation to permit dramas .
.and. >

riiusical cbriiecfy .in Sunday.

,
Frank' Gillmdre, president of

Equity, . ' adm,itted/- riieriibers

play bri ;
Sunday^ but are ' out^

side Equity'' Jurisdiction : ori;

: such occasions. . Ho mentipned
that actors play Sunday'berie-

: fits without piiy, too, and
.
that

is their own btislness,.

WlUiam A. .Brady,- Pleading
for Sunday / legit; shows, said

^hat Eddie . Cantor at: an

:

Equity meeting on the ques-
tibn announced he would re-

fuse to work Sundays. Brady
then pointed but that spme
time afte^rwards Cantor Went
on the road .wlth;a revue arid

played Sundays. Also re-

ferred to Cantor's $10,000 for

each Sunday night broadcast.

mm.
Washington, Feb. 26.

Belasco, onb pf the twp remain-

ing Capital legit hpuses, went films

Thursda.y (21). Matty Radin using

the . spot for foreign: flickers.' L.

Stoddard Taylorl hou^p manager
from way back when, will stay on
under new set-up.
Belascp has had hectic time since.

Shuberts stopped trying to keep.lt

open, Despite location across: park
from White House, It's small sl2e

and- bid fashioned architecture has
kept it dark lor nearly four years.

We© & Leventhal tried it two
months last spring and local stock

attempted to relight It this season

but quit after three weeks.

SAILOR' ROAD TOUR

FORW.&LON%
Opening date - of 'Sailor BeWare-

on the road., under Management of

Wes a-rid Leventhil has been moved

fprward, bpenlrig in ..Detrblt next

MPriday (4). "UnderstoPd the man-
agers arid the authors; -Nicholson

arid Roblrison, to whom the play, re-

verted, haVe agre^ed oh a . profit-

siiarlng deal. '
'.: "

^

Audrey Christie and ; Bruce
MeFarlarid ..win top' the cast,; they,

along withi riiost; of the
.
prlgirial

players,
. ,
having . been .

'\ fe'-engaged.

.While; the bulk of the . cast, is said

to be on minimum; salaries, a ^)0riUs

of 6% wlU-be.added if the gross ex-

ceeds $5,000 'weekly,., ;

]os; Howard's -Broadway'

Joseph I.Ioward, id .due back on
Broadway iri a legit ; show writteri

by. himself . It is: cilled 'Old Broad-
way' and niay land at the Uplly-
wbod, with Warnci's sharing in ,tho

backing,

:

Marty Forkina .ts on'- the produc-
tion end fbr iroward.

.
'Broadway'

is expected tu be ready l)y .iate A'prll.

Former- cpriipo.'?or.-v.aTidcvJlliaTv:^sui)^

plied the book arid ;
fioorfi, lyi'Ic:

:writor -not nnriK'd.
'

Equity's milltarit younger: group,

iiow known as : the -ilctors' Forum;

which .lias been opppslnB the policy

of Equity officers for ithe past year,

citme b.ut. Into the open itt a meeting

held In ; the .IJnjbn Church," West:

fith.- street, -N. T.y -U

(20) ;
midnight. r -SbssIon >was called

pstenslbly hear Blifner^^

about" the' prpblems pf the actpr, ;

but the weil-fllibd audltcrlum heard

aii exppsitlon "of thie Forum's im^ ;

riiedlate.^ pbjectlves--^llmiriati6n of
,

Junipr . mlriimum salaryi; rehearsal
pay arid Job .insurance. ' Also it be^^

,

carine apparent that • the. Foruih-;^

group alms to control Equity by.
riaming more - members: of the
Council. •

;

' /''-

-Session- dre'w some name -playerfl,' r t

amonig them members of Equityis
Council, about 400 Forum people
also being present. Phlllpi Lbeb, a
councillor and bne ' of the Forulrii

leaders; told about the group's Irii

;ceptlpn, dated with the start, of the
conflict betwebn playeris' and man-
agemerit .of 'Sailor, Beware' Just one
year ago. . ••

/
;'

~ ;Alm,Pst : belligerent 'controversy
: over" the' legit code's two salary -

mlnlmuriis flared tip at last week's
Council meeting. Forum people^

Want the Jurilor . . 'classiflcatlon

stricken, out on the. grounds that
niariagers select

;
Juniors at $26.

weekly inVpreferen^^ to.^experienced
;

actors,' minimvim foi: whom Is $40.

.
Claiming that newcomers in show

business vwere keeping senior
Equity members ' frbrin earrilng a
living, proponents of the change
riiet

,
with defea.t on a 'vote by the

Cbuncll. That came after it was
.

argued that ' elimination of the $25
miriiriium might tend to retard pro«
ductlbn. There was hot discussion,

~

but the chair caprled.
r Meeting March 1

Group does not intend to let the ,

matter drop. .It. will be a leading
issue at the third quarterly Equity
meeting this Friday; (March 1) at
the Hptel Astpr, at which time the
rehearsal pay and Insurance Issues .

"maynErts<r"l>s presented to the iiieiiir

. bershlp at lari^e.
'

The senipr-Junlpr salary riilnl-

mum prpblerii may alsp be placed
before Code Administrator William
P. Farnsworth In Wa:shIngton by a
delegation from the Forum group,
pn the grpurids that It is unfair
competition. Forum, however, •win

probably await the rbsult of a iCst

vote at Friday's meeting.
Program pf the Forum meeting

was completed With the naming of
its own slate of six to be offered as
part pf the nemlnatlng committee
at Friday's session. General mem-
bership appoints six and three are
named by the Council, so there will

;

probably be. a contest between the
Forum peppliB and the others pres-

ent over the committee's comple-
'

ment..

.

Rice, In a . somewhat rambling
half hour talk, thpught that the -!iri-

sccurity of trip actor Iri the com-
mercial theiatre' : and his means of
earning a living are so precarious

;

that there should bi, riibre than a
mere guarantee of two weeks' !;,al-

ary. ; He declared there. mUst be
.'riiajor pperatlons all along the line.'

; The authbr-produceiv who bowed
out of : the theatre this winter, after
two

.
of - his plays drew adverse .

.:cri tlclsm,' . . touched on the ^nia-ria-
'

;gerlal ; situation.
. .

fjald that spme;,':^

men preteridlrig to be, manQgcrg are
upsta.rt3 or riiere promoters and 'do

riot belong to the theatre.'

::Forurii will, hpld another- rtieetlrig -

-torilght (27), at , the church spot,

meeting being especially called to,

hear : an address-, by Mary - "Van .

Klleck, economist
. of the. -Russell :

Sago Foundation. Miss yan Klleck
fpi-rriod the IntcrTprofessional Asso-
clatlori which is seeking Iriclusloritn

.

the ;;government's relief prbgrams
:fbr-'stf-callc(i "White- collar ::\vbrkers.''

A-fflllation-:witlX. th.b •movement "was.

;

rejected recently by Equity.:
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Nafl theatre Conference He^
Broadway Panned and

. . New Haven, Feb. 2 6.
.

^'atloiial Theatre Gorifei^enc-e heW
Its fourth annual meeting; he^^ Feb.

22-23 at iXalo Uhiy^rslt^^^^

aiidltlon,' to! .business actWlties '. o,f

fhie''^ conference, the two-d^y ,pei:lo'(l

.-Inc.Vudiiii, t^ilKa. by;, theatrical .•vve}l7

. knowns. >V
^

.,

Wfiltei' Prlchard Eaton took a
poke at filn»s ,

.wh^n, he stated:

'Mpyles are a-
,

parasltjc art.
.

' They
feed on the brains pf story writers

and draniatlstis: and now lObk to the

stage for. most of their beSt. actors.

You- cannot learn to act by . two-
minute appearances before ia niicpo-

phorie ind camera, but only by long
practice befdre audiences. Movies
grab off ypuiig dramatists almost as
soon as tliey show signs of promise,

and this la usually the end of ihelr

artistic growth. Unless local thie-.

atres and drama schools develop
their own playwr|ghtB, creative

-Bp'rlngs-of dramatic art ' win -dry upr
until even thie movies have no sup-

Talklni^ on the ^subject 'Student
Into Professlphal', Lee Simpnson

. declared thai 'Until a country-wide
moYement toVproduce, and ' appreci-
ate plays is organized, the theatre
will contloue its linhealthy central-
ization In ffew York'., Simonson also,

- hbwfeVeir,' struck a-note of hPpe for
the^eiurn of stock companies; V

' Georg^ei; Sklari. playw^rlght, handed
! ihe Broadway theatre a panning In
a talk on/ 'The' Soclal Play.' Sklar
labelled the -present BroadwUy the-

vatre as .ah 'escapist* theatre virhlch

Is not wllHng . to fAce tiie radical
. change^ that : are taking, place to-
-day.- 'The .Broadway theatre la a

! sterile instltutlph, remote from the
miinstream ot ; American ..IlfeV he

^ ,In-ia talk on /The Group Idea,' Lee'
Strasberg, ; director, predicted that

^ the future, form of the thea,tre wUi
!_\mdouhtediy. be . the group . theatre,

in which the director will be mere-
ly ,a leader. 'Only in the eftorta of

- -a unified prganizatlon-^can progress

V be made,' -he sajd; 'Such prominent
.
figures as Blmer .

Rice, Herman
° Shumlln and Katharine Cprniell; have
seeh this and .expressed desires fo^
their own coihpanies.'

Herschel Williams of the J. Wa^^^
ter Thompson Co. addressed the

\ conference oh 'Tile Radio Play.' His
- tallt Included adylce ta would-be
radio playwrights.

.

A-.^^v ^'.'^^?^I"9i?'i. head of . dra
matlcs at. Corneli, spoke on 'The
•College

' TheWre'. Highlight in his
address was the statement that
many Institutions In which diratnatlc
courses were; uhheard of Ip and
20 years ago npw offered as com;
plete ia. study In dramatic pi-pdnc-
tlon as in other collegiate fields.

Prof. Allardyo Nlcpll, chairman of
Yale's ibfahia Depdrtnient, took ex
ceptlon to 'Prof. Eaton's cdndemnar
tlon of films, Lee Simbnson's charge
regarding th4 unhealthy cchtrallzar
tiPn of the modern theatre In Kew
York, and remarks by other speakT
ers who; criticized the commercial
end of the theatre; Opening his talk
wilh the remark that 'We are wrong
If v/o Iniagine that the theatre is In
a particularly bad state,' Nlcoll conr
tinued by stating that the fact that
so much newspaper- ppace- Is devoted
to tiieatre.<i proves that there is gen-

" eral Interest in the playhouse today,
,

. Pr6faclhg his ..disagreement on
film, condemnation With .the i-emark

• *The theatre would be a very happy
family. if It weren't for' thejfllms,' he
declared . that in . maiiy instances
pictures had been a direct; aid to the
theatre > by

;
.creating Interest for

.
things draniatle in comniurtltles
.whc>ro nP suph interest had exlsteid
befoi'e.'

Conference program Included
ta,lk . ion . 'Developnients in. Stage
Lighting' 'by Stanley R. McCindless
of Yale Drama Department and
'Seund Reprbductipn i Dramatic

• Elorrient' by HarPld Burrl.s-Mcyer of
-Stftvens Institute of .Technplogy,
John Mason Brown, - and Sidney

''i;;.Ho\var(S paid tribute to - the ; late

Prof. : George Pierco , Baker and
^ production of •'This Fallow Gro
by .Yale Drama- Department con
eluded the conference. :

TuerkV British Play

'
' '

. London! Feb. it.

John. Tuerlc iias cprni)leted

negotiations ' for the Atnerlcan
rights tp 'The Domliiahf Sex.' v

. .
Comedy was written, by .

.Michael

iiigan;. press agent for the EnibaaSy
theatre,: . where It was given a. try-

out and scored sb strongly it was
immediately brought to the Shaftes-
bury theatre arid continues as, the
current attraction;

.

-

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

This Fallow Grbuncl
New Havori, Feh, 20.

Di-ama In prolog oind tbi'fo Jii;ls 'by ArnoliV
aiinclffaorcl. Directed hy AlcxmiiliT B-'i;
Asst. director, ,Con«tRnee Welch; Beta,

Samuel 'liove: UghtlnK, Wallvi'' K. .aIOi-ii'ii; -

costume.") by Prank; M. Sjiencei'; I*rCBeiito<l

(it Yale UnlVerelty thetttre Feb. ;.'0-21 by
Dopri.rtmcnt of Drama ot Ynle School o(
Flno Arts. ; . .

'
.

.-;

OnstI Cinrk Mendum, Thoodo'ro Facknnrd,,
Wlllium Cragin,: Johannes I.iir.saii, LiUtbor.

Rowlrtna. Cl0(d6n GIfCpn, Albert N. WJU
liftins, Glbboiis Ash. Richard D. Specr,
dewge K. ' Culver, -R^churd Moorty;. fSary
Jano Alspnch, Cai-efta H. , >Ules. Vfrglntu.
Miller, Alfrfed Etchevcrry,'. Lawr*nc6. Cnrr«,
Georgo K. Cole, Toin . Hairibleton , Herbert
H, Hlrauhmnn, Max Flowers-.-Dnrroll Ross,

ideStujHegit

' V "Chlcaiso, Febi jZ?;-

; Shuberts are now plarihlng: to in-

clude. Glilcago in their string;, of
open-air : musical stock companies.-
Had at first steered clear of this

town for fear of top much competi-
tion from the regular legit theiatres

and the: fear of being coinpetistL tP
their own. Ifegit houses in the loop. T

. However, figure new to biiild ah
open-air arena irt- the forest, pre-'

serves district towards , the /south-
west edge of town and will seek
clvix: auspices such as they secured
in St. Louis.; .Wni likfely be a B;600-

seater of simple plnei beard fitrucr

ture, slated to open by June .16 for

the start pf .a 12-week season of. six

musical' shows, v V
,

Shuberts are going ahead, pn their

plans tp . open these summer shows
In . Deti-plt, Tipledo and; Pittsburgh,

will use; the Amerlban J^aguiB ball,

paric in Detroit.

.Welch Out

^/\:.-.:'.'r'' feaitlmpre, Feb. 20,

Jack M.. Welch, cpihpariy manager,
of •Heilywpod HpHday,' legit play

„, co-starring Ben Lyeji, ,
Bcbe Daniels

--arid Ske^ta Galla;g:her, reslgijfed aftet

: tKc show cPhcIU'ded ikst ;wcek^ 6n--

; .jgagemcht -it Ford's. A;
.

:

^

K. Ck Says No
- ' Kansas city,' Feb.' 26.

"

Municipal opera is oft ; for this

summer .as far as the sppjosprship
bit "Tnie TChainbier~ o^^ Commerce iS;

concerned.
However, a conimlttee of that

body has adopted a resolution defi-

nitely favpriiig- a- prpgram of sum-
mer opera in 1936.

'

Detroit No Like
Detroit, Feb. 26.

Additional protest, Teeistered""by
David M. Idzal; managing director
of. the Fox -theatre, was this vweek
added to that of. George Trendle,
pperatpr pf : the UnkedrDetrpIt
chain; against the season of pro-
posed ', municipal outdoor . opera.
Opera xy^as,planned to open in JUhe

As its third major prPductlon of
the seasort, Yale Drama Dept. .pro-

duced ah prlglrial by Aji'n,pld, Suhd-'
eraard, graduate pf the ischppl. Play
has been revised several times in its

preliminary , handling' arid ; new
shapes up as an excellent piece pf
lighter diversipn and pne that hplds
promise for .

author's future at-
tempt.s; Potter and Haight are re-
ported oh the trail ol! this one, :but
its Broadway prospects ai*e not so
bright ;as Its film, ppSsiblllt.les.

;

Play concerns, the futile attempt
oiE Sigurd. Kuristat. Minne.sota farm-
er, to. get a musical education at a
mid-west^'college in order to cement
ncighborllness in . his small-town
c'oriimuriity by leadlrigV the chrirch
choir and bringing I'esidents; closer
together. Kunstat, a bachelor in his
late tweritlea, finds lilmselt ih an
rinexpected environment hi the col

-

leg:o arid just doesn't iflt with the
y.purig!6r; meriibers, - who . use him
riiore of less for rlbbirtef purposes,
He la thrieatened with expulsion be-,

cause of , his, refusal; to attend
classes other than th& musical onea
and because .of his general, dlsresai'd
of college r^gfulatloris, but a talk
with th« dean .TeVeais Kuristat's in-';

ner; self to that ofTlcial, who glyesi
him another try.

Brita Storm, a co-ed, plays piano
for some of Kunstat's private musi-
cal attempts, largely out of pity for.

the callpw farm lad, and, In grati-
tude, hei Irivites heir to dinner. Meal
takes plade in a rpadhouse private
dining rppm, which, unknown tp
Kunstat, Is tabP'p by the urilvefslty.

Some friends ;of the girl break into
the room tp save her from fancied
rulri, and in this ihld.st of it all In
walks the deaij. In .order to save
the others from dismissal, Kunstat,
without their knowledge; tells the.

dean a story about his being a
chaperon to the i)arty of younger-
iriembers . arid the- :dean,.:-\(Uth6.ugh.
guessirig the truth, decldeis to let it •

ride.'';.'

Others in the group (except Brlta)
who are out to get Kunstat, think
beJias walked, oiai, .on; tljepi, .leaving:
them to face the music, an.d they
try to drive him out of college. : He
wins in his battle with therii and
when everything is cleared up . arid
.Kunstat .can. do.JSP pt .his pwri„acr..
pord, his resigns, realizing that his
place ia back on the farm in mere
familiar- snrrpundings. ' A -touch of
romantic Interest . is given' in final
riioments of the piay by Brita, who
has iatpod by Kunstat throughout
tiie conflict, suggesting that she
would like to visit hia farm somie
day. - . .

Sundgaard has written well about

; . Hollywppd, Feb: 26,

Beycrly Hlils Opera" association
closed with the kollywood Bowl fpr
four Puccini pperaa this suriirrier.

Chorus of a hundred Voices a;nd .an_j:Bob^.3rJ^ett,
80-plece Prchestra will eupiJpirt th^
flingerfl.- ;,;•

" 'j

Dloltering fpr Grace Mcpre, Hppe
Hampton, Lucretla Bor.i and' others.

Scale will be 60.C. to ,$2. Will ppen
\ylth ;'Glrl pf the Golden; West/

- J. J, .Sliiibert is here • dickering
fpp-.a -lease.. Pn - thi" ttblly\v;6pd Bowl
to stage operettas this spiking. '

and run for 12 weeks In Navlii field,

-IbcaMbaH ft ie.ld,. urideF--the--dlrectlpri I peopi^ 1inrd'r5ireiur~g~^
of'J^J. "Shuberti; - -// ;-7 ;..-;:; - • • - - ••

-
- — .

Idzal stated that he did, not bp
pose any niovement for;'- the. ad:

vancenient pf artistic expressibh in
Detroit,- but that he Was. opposed tP
this project wiiich would be run for
the benefit of a group of Individual
out-bf-towh promoters, who would
derive prpflts. If any, while the city
would have to sustain losses. Men
tloned that millions pf dollars were
irivcsted In theatrical prbpertles,
and that the owners were Strug
gllng tP pay taxes, with their
chances , . of minimizing ; losses
lessened If this plan went through
as now planned.

.
.

•

. Aa yet np request has been made
for

.
a license, cbnseqtieri^tly city

council cannot act. cn.. complaints.
A . national executive ; of the

ly A. T. S; B.- advised local union
officials that, no theatres were af-
fected /by th.e opera in / St. Louis,
where a likeVp.an wag in operatlori
last year. "The^St. Lbiils situation
was cited cpriversely by iocal show-
men, aided ijy facts prpvlded in a
letter; frbm Charles E. Kurtzman
pperatpr of Fanchpn & Marco's St,

Louis theatres, to the effect that
theatres there .,were: cpriipelled tc
cipsb and others suffere.d ^Ipssea di
rectiy attributable tP the murilcipal
opera.;

'

which he is- familiar; In Kunstat hib

has created a character that draTVs
an immense ariiourit pf audience
sympatliy and he has held this char-
acter true tp life.

; Alexander Dean directed and did
a good job with a group of players
still in their preiimlnary training.
Cpnstarice Welch also did spme nice
work in develoiilng the foreign ac
cent of leading character. Sets by
Sarifiuel Leve were ;pf A-l caliber,
and one in particular, a barri acenb
In the pi'olog. cpuld easily hold its

own against the aVera,gei of Broad-
way, Technically, presentation Svaa
well handled.
As ' Kunstat, . William Cragin

showed isome top-nPtch acting; iabll-

ity. He.shpuld .riiake the grade. Al
fred Etcheverry pffered. a ' sriiooth

, perfbtmahce as the dean, and .Car-
etta Miles, aa. Brlta, was okV sup-
port. Bone.

DE luxe:
BostPn, Feb. 21.

. Drama- In two aotB, five aceneVjs^rltten
',by Loula Bromfleld'and John Gearon^staged
and produced lHy Chester Krakin; settings,
Jo MteUlner; at- the' Sbubert, .Boston,
Feb. 19. -

: ;
-.;

Pat Dantry. .. . ;. , ... . . . . .Melvyn Douglas
Fanny AItaniua..,,..^,,.;Cora Wlttaerspoon
Janny Tiftvls. «,,....Clatii)ia Morgan
Sabine Brandon. .tt ^..Violet Heming
Ogden Travis; ............. ;CIyde Fillmore
.Marie. .Eeverley Sltgrtaves
First Porter. ^ . . .Tabor Von 'Jany
Second Porter. .-. > ... . . ,David Hughes
Lady. Daley Dantry.'. i-, . , . . ,-. .Ann Andrews
Lottie Moore. ,....»••••.••>• Elact Maxwell
;Sophle Bashly.,,.,,. ...Blanbhe Rlnpi
Hank McDonald; .....w ....;.. . Alan: Bunce
Grand Duke.. ,.'.Plerre, De Ramey
Tony. AcoUa.. . . ; . .;, . . , . .Peppy Da Albrew
Princess D'Orobelll.. •'....... , Ivy Troutman
Lady Dextrlss ^.,..';.. Florence .Edhey
J3obhy_TripleU;»....i.^4 . . .Maurice Sommers
Monsi Du Fpnt. .Holiert Le 5liour

Claim of the Alyin theatre, N. T„ agoirist the Madison Corp., tech-
nical oWnex: of 'Aliislc. In the Air', was sustained arid Judgment taken.
Ca.se dates ; back tp thp pixirettals engajgeirient; in that theatre at ih*
time of the bank closings in '33.

iShow ausperided for three weeUs, iiPuse putting* in a bill for $2,000 for
storing the production, and pfnce rent; A. C; Bluirienthal, -vvho operated
the show tmdijr. the riiamb pt his wife, Peggy- Fears, thien mpvcd 'Music'
to the 44th Sti:eet. '"- '

. ": "..
, ; .',, ;•'.

; : ''.,;-;>
.
.v.. •;,:-..'^.-:,

Because tlie .Mi^dispri company la defurict.-collection pf the Judgmerit la
:douhfef\il but the house secured- the rightful: pbsseasion of |t50„ repreV
sented. by ' checks received Iri ijaymorit fPr tickets , arid held by . the box-.\
office, uritir cleared by bariks^u^^

. ,. ;; .

Toiigh break feir the. way of
^

Leslie Adariis, He; guessed
, wrong aritL

quit 'As Thousands Chee^^' tp ;tttke .anverigageme in a new shpw that
failed tp rpach^ thV boards, not even starting rehearsals. .

Adams spent :20 yea,r3 In the ;sticks :playlng reps, tents and boat.s;

Taking a (fhance on Bi;oadway he. was cast, Iri 'Carry Nation', .a flop.

Ho\yeyer, he was spotted in ;'Gpodbye Ajgain', arid his wor^^^^

In his being cast as a. iea:d in 'Chefer*. - Playing but .of town- in 'Gheor'
Adams received wprd that theire was a gppd part toirhlrii-i

Red arid; White', arinpuriced by Dwlght Deere Wlmari
;
and he Insisted

on handing In his rieiLieei *^iipom' ; is -off
; rintil next sea ; ^'Cheer' 1«

still on the rpad. r'-.

'-'

':/.

!P6ttlcoat .Fever,! which opens iat; the Rltz, N. ;y:., next, week, la. the first

Show this : season iri which the managerial ;i3hare of picture rights; wiDre
ensured pripr to, the Brpadway preritiiere^

that before the producer shiali; have the ustial 60% interest in fllni coin,
the play must- have-been given -threie^ weeks -on^rba^^
ances

. on the road; 'Fever' will have, played more- than the required
tlriie out pf town befpri its metropolitan debut. ;; v

Play la being presented, by A & DeLlagre. Plctqre jscbuta joiir- ;

rieyed to Boston last week tb a'eo 'Fever', wlthi. the Idea of hlddirig ifor ; the;

Vighta.
:

;.;.;, S '^^'-v-.'.•
;

'

'-'
'

.

''
'

':

'

•' '; '. •;'.^-''-
-;. :.

;':

Two legit stars wlio; have spent nriich bt..th*lc_tiino.in^Jiolly,s^^^ iri

recent seasons were back Pri Brpad-way liast, week fee a ;change pf pace.
Waiter rCprinolly topped Iri !Tho Bishppi Mi3behayfes>; Cort^ and^^^
Vbung appeared siriiilariy in "The Ti)isl"arit."Sh>rd';Ttto

'

'Shore' is. baaed, on the Tiptpribua .Dr.. Crippen case . (London) .^ Doriaid - ^
BlackwSli; one of the authbrs, also cpllabprated pn 'Nine Plriei /StreeV,
Ivhich was founded on NeW England's Ijlzile .Borden murder m^
Theodore St. Jbhri, whb' collabed .ph 'Shore', is an aictor; whO: figured in

the writing of several "dramas. . ; .
-^^

. ;

Cialiri Of stagehands against Gbtirtney Burr for wages during ve-

hearsals .and shbrt engagement of 'Battleship Gertie', which played two
pertormances ' ai the Lyceum, N. : Y., is still unsettled.

;
Manager^; has

signed a coriimltmerit for $2,200, the total ariiount ^due. . Wheri show
suddenly folded it was reported the crew bad declined tp. accept a check
fi-pni Burr, causing tlie sadden fold, but the.{union; stated nonsuch proff«*r

•^ka: msi.de. '']'''''''':'
:"' ,-'; .W • ^-h'-''

Show's settings are held by the house becausi^ of other claims.

Orie of the New York drama-critles-last-rweek had a date-- with -a friend-

to catch an; opening. Frlen.d waited in front Pf the 'theatre until curtain

time, but . np critic. He iriqulred at the b.o;:-arid a checkup by the: housa
pfa. "siibwiSr that'the ;

but-

irorit through the first act, becaihe frightened :"and called up the critic's

home. ' ^ :.y.-
.' .[

'

- .

The critic waa asleep. •
-•'•'.' ~";~

Leighton and Leffler coritriacted ;tb book 'Three ;Men on a Horse* for

Alex Yokel,., when the show was known as 'Hobby Horses'. Ujpon thf

Warners buying' in on the comedy, film firm '^vlshed to be indepehdent

aa to bookings arid Yokel requested L.&L. to cancel the -deal.

lipbk'ers dra~3b^fbf W'cPri'sideratibn.'ttcceptingiEour -weeksHfeesr^T^

for the work done by them. ,

Sam Hv Grlaman has agairi goriei tb Hollywood; This time; he will su-

pervise the stage pre3enta:tlbn there Of 'Tobacco Road' with Henry Hull

resuming the role he originated; Grismah Is also, angling to sell; th»

picture rights of ,?The Eldest', which .engag.exnent at the Rltz, :N, Y., is

in doubt. 'Read' is stUl curreijt pri Brpadway at thp Forrest, topping

the list in length of run. ;.-.;..;;
"

\

; Edith King, who made her Broadway debiit In 'Cross Ruff,' which

opened and biosed at the Masque, N. Y., formeriy headed her own stock

;

company In Coluriibus, also being well known in midwest stPCk circles,

• Actress was corisldered. for 'Persorial Appeararice' -and may head ;«;

road company pf that cpmedy. ;' \\

There Were ruriibrs that LpuIs
Bromfleld's ne:w play would be
ppwerfully drariiatlc and guaranteed
tp shpck the Boston ypkels. An ex:^

tremely distinguished audience
turned ;out for the preriilere; "at-'

tracted mainly, by the splendid cast,
only to discover that Brbmfleld is a

niiuch better noyellst than play-
wright. - ; V

'De Luxe' Is' anether descendant pf

that long and -lUustrloua family Pf

plays based Pn the futile pursuit, of
happiness by the rich, the Idle, the
lecherbus, the expatriated, and the
sycophantic fringe ;0f the .spclal

circle;

Here and there Bromfleld has fed
the riatives stray fragriients of
strong hieat, iricl.uding : a wealthy
dowager's warrilng to her ' glgolb
about conserving his; virility, and ia,

lecture by a sophisticated; .
man-

about-town explaining to a slily

virgin who had thrown herself at
him that Innpcent malderis. seeking
rulnatlbri \vere merely a chore and a
huisarice ap far as he is concerriedi

Story la conventional, tedlptas and
talkyi but Bplendldly, handled by an
excellent cast which Iricludes Elsa
Maxwell troddlng the boards in a
satire .jpf her-'bwn sodal activities In
keeplrig the Idle rich hiappy by help-
ing therii turn their nioney into cir-
culation. .Her role is that of the
spclal pilot trying to steeif Blanche
Ring, who; portrays a spclal-cllmb-
Irig wldbw pf a Texas pll magdate,
intp prpminence anaeng the expatri-
ates pf Paris.

;

Play la laid in Paris pri Armistice
Day; ld'34. The - characters Iricluidia

an ex-scldler, divorced from a titled
wifei and living bn money furnished
by an infatuated and elderly WPriian
with whom he cbnsprts as infre-
quently as his llnanclal cbndltlon
will penriit; a wpman whose finances
are exhausted arid" who needs a
wealthy . : riiarrlage; ' an American
riillUonaire -widower with a young
daughter seeking a thrill;; a hialf-
daffy Russian archduka living wlthi
a fading .'beiauty who. ultimately
commits aulcida by . the .well-kriown
ofTstaga pistol ah^t) tha wealthy-

arid crud6 Aiherlcan ;iiviaevr from
Texas; and the young newspaper
man . who loves tiie riilllionaire'a

daughter but will ribt marry her be*
cause she has; too much money;

It all ends up with the newspaper
nian eloping with the ;mllllonaire'$

daughter and the penniless- exrsPlr

,

dler deciding to marry the woman
who had originally planned tb riiarry

a milllPnalre to rehabilitate lifer per-'

sonal fbrtune.
' All ln;all, It Is riot a pleasant play,

and what little coraedy exists Is

strained, Including Blanche Ring's
drunk . soene in which ijhe finally
tells the .entire assemblage what a
crew of degenerates they really are*
The characters are. unforgettable,
hovveyer, and the story never gets;

uninteresting. It is more the ab-
sence; bf drariiatlc high spots and
the length of some of the dialogues
that '.haridlcaps. the chanceis bf the
ptbdtiction^ ~

• f^-
-

In spots it reaches^; rire heights,
including thei last scene of the first;

act when 'Tajpis' la sounded pn th*
streets of Paris as part of the Ar-
mistice Day celebratlo.n-::-T.he char-:,

actors, every one of whorii had been
deieply affected by the World War,
forget their petty bickerings and
lecherous llyes as they bear tb»
bugle notes; The single character ot
the piresent creneratlon, an 18-year-
old girl, is not affected. She aska
'What is that tune they ara . play-
ing?' It is; a modt impressive ctir-

.taln.
. .

Chester Erskin, :;.Bromfield .
and

John Gearori are tryinig to speed ,Up
the slow second aPt and to put a
little ;more dramatic punch into the -

weak spots. Unless they do, it .will.

..rixer6iy. by.anether unappetizing play

.

abput the -fptten time thP idle rich,

hafO, played'by a mere brilliant cast ;

than is the custbm. LibTbey. ,
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Tost Depresb Gaieties Whams Smart

Audience as%
0tandout pttrtormwa of tta^ leglt

itage, witb the ,^.|d of ludlo and

grand op«ra t,oppers and even sonaio:

of the orltlci9, gave a show tabbed

The FoBt-Depresalon Gaieties' and

tickled a - oreani audience tor the

benefit of the depleted b;ri'0 oi/tlie

jLuthorB' League, and Stage Relief

Funds Sunday night (24) at the

Kew Ameterdain, N. T.

There - 'was a tendency to use

too much 'from ourrent: musical

«h0>ys, but; ' that : made up for

sdine untried material ^rhlch was
not . strictly up . to form, although
most of show drew laughter. Bill

was literally Jammed with , names,
some having no

.
assignment 8.1-^11

save to make smliliig, personal ap

-

pearances.
For press purposes only much

was made of the stage debut of flye

.rjeylewers., ;_!Here
" razz" Percy^ Hammond;. John^MOT
AnderiBon, Gilbert Seldes Gabriel,

, kelcey Allen Brown and George
Jean Benchley, That was the way
they were { Introduced; iyy iJrnest

Truex.and Rorhney Br^nt.
The skit '.Custer's £ast Pie' fortu-

nately rah only flye minutes; other-
Wise the prop! hissing from the front'

might have become on the level.

Acting: was lousy; so was the siflt.

i^ercy Hamiinord yas-best,, he belhjg.

a. somnolent chief scout; awakened
by cUpplng haiiiJs. This boyli' best

"out is that even real alctors; couldn't
have made the sketch any. better.:

They forgot the pie. '
. ^

Gabriel seemed to be .:
trying a

dialect:
:
Defending the stockade

with one bum gun and three arrow-
less i>ows, the. scriveners announced
to their drowsy leader that no less
thaTi 120,000 : redskins were but of
combat. But sbmeihlng much worse
was coming up the 'Tall, announced
Brown—none other than Elmer

lRice,_the-Crltics'- critic.—That .-was

. enough of that, ending with libse-

thumbing by, "Tiruejc and Brent,
.

- : The— choristers •, from —-'Anythlng-
Goes/ with a special lyric, opened
the show,: pointing out other Sun-
day iilght diversions, but especially

• —'right across the street is Mln-
sky'sA'you in /oUr' sables aihd

Kollhskys-^what" are yoii doing In

here—at 10 bucks" for one hard
seat?' -

;

•

-:^r!er-haps—4h6—most—6ppntaneo4i3
reception went to Noel Coward, on

-_yery late singing ja couple of ditties

at the piano. Hlli Own lyric about
Burma, . 'Mad Dogs and Etigllshman
<Go Out in the Nopn Day Sun/ had
Alexander Wopllcbtt standing by
making bccasiOhaLl gestures - and
(emitting bits, o^ gibberish. Still, he

" was there." :

'

Hayes, Judith Anderson and Hope
Wliuamis all at telephones pass up
the. bid and Moore gives up, falling
back on 'Tweet,- T-weet,' described
as an old Australian bush soiig.

Moore's leading .tidei-itlcks from
'Anything,.: Goes' : came on in 'The
Bachelor's Reverie,'.

: Cha.rles "Wln^ .

nlger ('Revenge with Music') still

a bit lame, bfowislhg over' great
players of the past. In answer to
his recOllectlpn of Mclntyre and
Heath, Billy Gaxton and Ethel Mer-:
man stepped from the frame wlth-
'Tou're " the Top.' - In answer to
David Warfleld's 'The Music Mas-
ter,' appeared Bert Ijihr (Life Be-
rglns-at-8r40'-)-Tjrltlr^''A—Bottle and a
Bird,! In Paris. Prop 'bird* brought
a crack frpm :

him that It was 'so

resonant.' Then , Rae Dobley ; and
tlie Arabs, out of 'Thumbs,' stunted..

Sa,tlre on "The Children's Hour,;
called 'Ready for Boston,', brought
on Peggy Wood, Constance .Cum-
mlngs, Nancy !

;
Hamilton, Miss

3>ooley-rand: 3BUlah^^
widened thb show scope to Include
that drama, V Miss . Dooley as the
trouble-making kid, accused her
school mistriesses of liavlhg gone to

New York to see 'Within the Gates,'

which horrified the ; Back; Bay
mother.
'An attempt to fuse .bits of 'Rain'

with Tallulah Bankhead and her
Imarlnes—and-^Three—^en on: a'

Horse' terminated with the 'Goes'

clergymen who .had opposed the
bills, said:

•Why don't you reverned gentle-

irnen stop those thlngB 7 The law
Is being violated ail Over the place.'

Answering .assertlPns:, tiiat the
theatre's troubles are due largely

tp ticket scalping .and that the

producers did., niothlng. .to, stop, .it,;

3iWdypwiib Isf cTlairinsin-pf thierNRA-^

Ticket Code authority, said:

•We have fought ticket isi)ecula-

tion. Everybody connected with
the theatre wants to get rid of this

outrageous thing. • We failed be-
cause Washlngtpn'wpuldn't dp any^-

thlng about .It.' /^.;^. "V- ;."':;..",

He asked Florence Reed if she
would tialke 40 weeks of personal ap

giriis eommg on' again. It was a bit

confusing, Cpnnelly explained. lie

was right.

Jack Benny, behind a dgair, said

he appeared to have been invited
by an oversight, but with his 'Three
Chicken Sisters' was a cinch scpre.

He mentioned celebrities apd added
that anyone wPrklng oh the stage
these days is a celeb. It was a
tough day for Benny, as he put It.

Rehearsed his radio program until

three,' went to "the Imperial to re-
hearse for the Friars Frolic ' (also

Sunday nlgbtl? "^^^^ ?oiD.?;_^<iK
there after' the 'Gaieties' Tappear-
ance ahd thence to the studlp for a
rebrpad<^.t;:at

.
11^ itO,,,.. AJit4r .. that;

he thought, he'd go to Rdseland and
have a couple of dances.
Deems Taylor rang the . cuftaln

down. Introducing, the ; Greater
Queensboro- Choral - Society - with
such non-warblers as Franklin P.

Adams, Rita
:
Welriian, Alice Duer

Miller, - konrad Bercovlcl, . Erheat
Boyd. Rolllri Klrby. Robert Nathan
and Elmer Davis. It was a first

and only concert. Rudy Vailee was
shoved Into: the mob as a filler (his

only appearance). Although Walter
Diamrosch was the , leader and ,'No

Place Like Home' the number, fev?.

If any, of :thp 'society' even got
started when the curtain dropped.

It was the niost comprehensive
tPrn-out of lefelt people yet orougnt
together In one show. Virtually
every Broadway success was repre-
sented. Missing were Gladys GeOrge
of 'Personal Appearance' and Leslie

Howard of 'The Petrified Foriest,'

both under the weather. .
ilee.

Sunday Show Hearing

(Continued frpm page B9)

ence. which .pays 85c for Sunday
films wouldn't pay 13.60 to go to a
legit, show;-. '

.:"
:'

Paul M. Turner, Equity 'is coun-
sel,. i)olnted out that New York City
hospitals . would iPse more than
$260,000 a year frOni benefit ehpws
if actors, had. to work Sundays In

regular showsi
Braidy declared that : Sunday per-

formances .wpuld . dp. more to ror

Juyehate tjiie theatre than anything
else.- .

'

^•Bp«dy's-;View {'v.;
-' :.'

'Try It Out and see the hPuses
open up,' he said.; , 'Give this poor
old: theatre a chance and don't let

one prgajilKailon ^ear It down.'

:

Brady declared there are many
yioiatlpns of the present; Sianday
law and, turning to a group of_

pearance. Including Sundiay shows,
and^heWeplled^-^-wpuld^ha^^

: As an . asldiB he siaid: "The New
Tprk City stage Is jammed full

: Pf

foreign actors and actresses.'
.

Pomberlon'* Thpuflht •

: Brock Pemberton declared Equity's

executive council; Is a, steamroUer
and that its 60 members^ who, he

saidi decide for all ; the others, are

highly paid stars who are not will-

ing to work Sundays because they
hav(B liong Island estates on which
to pass the .

Sabbath. He: said If

Sunday legit shows don't pay, then

the managers wlU'clO'se them. He
added that Sunday would be

,
the

s$cond( if not the^flrst,^ best^^day of

the week. Pemberton Mserted" re-

peal had weakened business on

Mondays. He suggested a stagger

jplan whereby theatres open on. Sun-
days would not all - be closed pn- the

same day during the week.
Helen Arthur, manager of the

Neighborhood Playhouse, N e

York, read from bpx office state

'Roberta Cast Offers to Guarantee

Against

But

Comrade Lamb

When the ; Theatre . Union,
wlilch is winding- up 'The
Sailors of

,
Cftttaro* . at : the

Civic Rep theatre on 14th
street, N. Y.;. was casting show,

np actor Iii the group woiild

accept the part of the captain,

because that character ,
op-

poses the sailors. It was de-
-clded-to-get-an. actot_ftom..the
Lambs to fill the part.

Npne of the unionists would
talk to the Lambs clubber,

merely on general principles,

until one day . he was seen
painting his dressing room.

'Ah, a worker,' they then ex-
claimed and thereafter he was
okay.— r—: -- —

Chicago, Feb. 26.

After eight weeks here land 38 .

weeks on the road, •Roberta' will

fold, on March . 2. This closlnff

notice comes as a distinct surprise :

because the show, has made coin

consistently on the road,
.
haying

had only a single losing week, and
'

that loss was negligible.

So certain is the cast of the con-

tinued'icllck-of-theshow-that-lt has

-

offered Max Gordon a guarantee

against losses If he wUl keep the

show going oh the road. However,
after considerable discussion In-

volving Equity, Ben
,
Boyer and

Riibe Bernstein, it looks as If the

show is going to close despite ; the
pleadings.ot^the cast and-a-flpck of

interested .partfes who consfder'

Roberta' a cinch for the road and
-an—asset- to- -legit—business; as -ar
whole. •:

Irving Berlin" is due back from
Hollywood next week and It is exr
pected he will bring back the com-,
pleted book and score : for an in-

timate revue, aimed at the Music
Box. : Indications are the show will

start rehiearsals around April 1.

Composer-manager w*^* 'west in

the fall for a short vacation but
tarried to write for pictures. Ber-,

lin's plans . w-ere topped by a suc-
cessbr to 'As Thousands Cheer' but
the proposed 'More Cheers,' a Moss
Hart collaboration, is oft Inde-
initely. - : _ — :..

Revue is to be presented by Sam
H. Harris and Berlin, following the
current 'Rain' Into the- Music- Box.
Harris Is still In Palm Beach and
his planned coast trip is understood
off. .- v.'^ ;

ments to show her business was
better by several hundred dollars

on Sunday than on Saturday. She
said 1,200 actors now are on the re-

lief rolls In Manhattan.
Representatives of the stage-

hands and musicians • appealed for

Sunday shows on the ground they
would provide work for many idle

men. Asked how this would be
possible If theatres closed on a-

week day to make up for the Sun-
day opening, the union men replied

that the Sunday stimulant would
enable closed houses to open.

Lee Shubert, Dr. Henry Mosko-
witz,. counsel to the League of -New
York Theatres, and Herman Shum-
line also were among those at the

hearing.

New HaVen's Cloud

~o ~~ New Haven, Fel

Bankruptcy proceedings against
the Taft Realty Co., which owns the

Hotel. Taft arid Shubert theatre,

may have an effect on future of

local legit. Trustees for bondhold
ers have brought suit for foreclos

ure of the property and, in 'the event

of favorable Judgment, they wlll. de
•gide between dlBpusliig ul the prop-
erty by sale or trying tp arrange a
plan, for operating the. hotel . and
theatre for benefit of boridhplders.

Court action is set for March 6.

Shubert has nothing booked be-

yond the 'Follies' March 15-16, and
will probably mark time after that,

although present setup Is said to

take care of the house for the bal-

ance of the season.

Release of the RKO-Radio pic-'

ture version of 'Roberta' on March
1 is the reason for the closing of

the "Roberta' legit production in

;

ehlcag6-T)n—March- 2;-^Understood-
that Gordon's contract with Radio
prevents release of the picture in

towns ahead of scheduled appear-
ances for the road show.; Now un-
derstood that RKO-Radio .has

offered (3ordon a bonus of a report-

ed $50,000 oyer his contract to with-
draw 'Roberta' from the road. Gor-
don doesn't think the show . can
buck the film.

Whwl Stock Hhs^^^ J^

Towns Weekly and on

Radio for Publici^

Dubuque, la., Feb. 26.

: Jack Ripley players, stock, havei

established headquarters here for a
spring and summer, stock wheel and
will play neighboring towns. Also"

bri- WKBBj- sustaining, reviving old

mellers-ln—half—hour—pr-og-r-ams-for-
piiblicity once a week.
Aggregation plays Garnavlllo and

Andrew, la., once a week, Lancaster,"
Wis., twice a week, Apple River,
III., once a week-ahd: Oelweln, la,,

twice a week. Night, shows only.

Business' has been good.

No. Two Three Men'
Then, as a virtual closer, came

the Metropolitan songbirds, Lily
Pons; Gladys SWarthout arid Helen
Jepson in a sistei act doing 'Minnie

- The Moocher.' Contribution was
an 11:30 p.m. riot. Girls reading
from lead-sheets, were backed by
Noble Slssle's band, the men softly

backgrounding the. chorus of *Mln
nle.' ,.;;•;;..

, Marc Connolly was the main
spring of 'Gaieties,' acting as con
tinuous m.c, having written ,much
of the material also. He was in

clined to be a droll fellow with the
Introductions, but that's big way
He's nearly an actor, anyway. The
stage people who came to partlcl

pate early arid stayed late were
flattering proof of how he stands.
There was Beatrice Lillle sans a

specialty, but getting laughs.
Comedienne and Hope Williams ap
peared as heralds, tights, trumpets
and all, to announce two acts-J

Jimmy Savp and Noel Coward
Girls managed to fumble the lines

that brought on the Englishman
On for a moment, tobj was Jane
Cowl tp introduce Sheila Barrett In

her rambiing, nlfrhtclub, stew bit

Nobody Introduced Miss Cowl and"
several others, another error.

- There was plenty-of- talent from
TThumbs Up.' First from , that re-
vue was the modified Irish Justice
skit, a la radio; broadcast with
Clark and McCulIough, Miss Bar
rett, : Hugh Cameron, Al Sexton.
George Huston and Hal Leroy. No
hoofing from the latter, in fact,

there was no dancing at all other
than a bit of capering by the '<3oes'

: girls. .':•:": "

Strongest showing of talent in

one act came with Victor Moore's
attempt to get a feminine star to

.
- play the queen in his -sketch,, -'Major

General Froos, Discoverer of the
Equator.' Ethel Barrymore, Helen

Abbey Players Linger

In Chi, Lam for Coast

; Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

In order to remain an additional

two weeks at the Harris in Chicago,

the Abbey Theatre Players have
caileelled engagements in- St. Loiils

and Kansas City. Irish troupe,

which opens at the Blltmore here

March 6, will make the trip frona

the Windy City without a break.

Only two other engagements are

scheduled for the Coast, one a run

at the Curran In San Francisco, fol-

lowed by. a date at the Metropolitan,

Seattle; ;:'

on Her Own

Breaks with Shuberts As She Insists on $2^20

Top for 'L'Aiglon'—Due in Pitt March 4

Claim Ghambre Tobk -

Son on Unexpected Trip
': St Paul, "Feb, 26!

Ulysses Chambre, theatrical main

ager and director of 'Green Pas
tores', when .that show piayed .

here,

hopped Into St. Paul from his .hprne*

Baltimore, last, week, paid a call on

his two-year-old son living with, In-

laws, , took the kid for, a ride on a

sled and tlieri allegedly scrammed
town with his offspring.

Chambre was separated a year ago

from Chequltta Lonewolf Allen.

Police here kept hands off, telling

inr.laws. that .thera's nothing on the

books which can stop ia fatiier'from.

taking his own xhild.:

Eva LeGallienne L. >ke away from
the Shuberts last week because she

doesn't think her show, 'L'Alglon,*

Is worth more than 93 top. Actress

will continue her
.
cross-country

tour, but. Is managing and :
booking

on her ' own.
~ *ShUb6rtS" took ""over' management
of 'L'Alglon' in the midst of Its

New. York run after opening under
Pranitlin Selwyn 1 mariagerneht.

Show tou d as far as Chicago and
stayed there four weeks at ^3.30

top, b\)t blSi only moderate. Other
road dates weris set, but Miss
LeGallienne called, in Jake and Lee
and said It's $2.20 or else.

Miss LeGallienne opens in Pitts-

burgh Monday (4) under her ow;n

set-up at $2.20. Further road dates

are being set the same way.

.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 26.

Eva Ii€Galllenne's 'L'Alglon.' an
off again bifi again proposition here,

is now du<! at the Nixon next Mori-

day (4), but not under subscription

auspices, adding further to woes of

the American Theatre Society
locally. Actress-managei is run-
ning the show oh her Own now and
r<5fused tp come here.for jthe ATS.
Under ATS, auspices, house would

have- -been forced -tp charge $2,50

top, since sayings at which season
ticlcets for series of six were Hold

were cbriiputed "ori; thjtf scale. Mlsa
LeGallienne thinks that's too much,
and Is coming in at $2; lowest dra-
matic top of the season aside, from
Lenpre Ulric's 'Pagan Lady' revival

with two-'for-ones, ;

ATS, which still has three plays
to deliver to It.s subscribers, : sO

'Pettlcont Fever,' booked In for the
week of ; Marcli ,il , \\%5 cancelled

duo to tjroijiicer.s' deci."3ipn to open
it on Broadway > week before that.

Where th*» .remaining three plays
are coming from is something no-
body 'fit", the' ATS headquarters can
or seems willing to answer. ; ; :

Number two company of 'Three
Men on a Horse,' new comedy
click at the Playhouse, N. Y., is be-
ing readied by Alex Yokel. .Show is

slated to open In Detroit, March .24,

then moving Into the Harris, Chi-
cago for a run.
Rehearsals will start this week,

upon completion of casting. . Name
player was being sought for tl.jj

lead, witH Ernest Tru - mentioned.

Yale Drama Grads to

Showcase Coast Talent
; Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Newest convert to the little thea-
tre movement are the Yale Prp-
ducers, who have leased the Quill
and Buskin for a presentation of
'Preface to Love.' ; Organization is

composed of grads of the college
drama course, and will showcase
their, own talent in ; addition, . to
promising outsiders,

Georigre Dowell directed the opener.

Musicals in Ft. Wayne
Fort Wayne, Feb. 28.

: Shrine auditorium is jsrettlrig back
into its forriier stride by booking
practically all Chicago's legit at- •

tractions following their runs In the
Windy City.

'Follies' and 'Vanities' both ap-
peared here after- -their ' extended
engagements and. how 'Roberta' is

;

dated in for March 7. 'As ThOu- :

fiands Gheer- follow? on:March 17.

Ballet Russo . and Eva LeGal-
llcnne'.s " Repertory are tentative •

dates. A. L;"McDonald Jr manag-- ~

Ihg the-3,600-seater;;---;-

-
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I^iys on Broai^

Comedy-drama In three acts , and four
cenee by Cltltord Odets, presented by the
Group T4ieatre at the BelaflCo theatre. N.:

T., Feb. 10, 1085, at $8.80 top; etaited by.

Harold Cluman: eets by Borla Aronson,
Myron Berger.............. Art Smith
Bessie Berger... . i ..... .Stella Adler
Jacob ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . i '. .Morris Camoveky
Henn le BerBor. .........>.•.. Phoebe Brand
Ralph Borgcr, . . ... .i ; . . .... . Jules Qarfleld

SchIo33er ...................Roman Bphnen
Moe Axelrod. . ; .. . , . . . ... . • . .Luther Adlor
Uncle Morty; ; ... . ... ; ... ,

, . . J. B. Bromber(?
.P^lrischrelber;....;; vSanford Melener

Story. Itselt . Is away from the

tisual,' but that does hot figure to

endo\^ It with Broadway staylhe
powers. There Is a' dowri\yfird note

to 'Times- Have Changed/ and even
third-act dramatics do not save It

from seeming overdone and too
quiet. . I.'. .

""lAIt'er:^ffife fli'Sit^ceiie the- dialog^
p'ears to lose Its tartness; Louis
Brbmfleld started- out making the
adaptation such as would make the

first-nighters pfick' up their:, ears.

Little thdt is caisual In the yarlous
conversations. There is a .frankness

about the wordage that does the

trick despite the ch^aracters. ,
;Sec.,

Olid and third acta, do not have that

quality, plifiy getting too fat, into its

-fltoTy. It uiay -berthat-thp-adaptor^

iineei' ttiiu , v^uuuaciui fv. could not keep up the pace of the

I>^el8'TrSn)Cg'e1r-tib^
> .ii..< *hi<r f^^A nf out that which may have been over

This is jperhaps tlie .liveliest, hapr
plest.;play that the Group Theatre
has yet attempted on its own iand it

is certainly .the finest piece . of play-:

-wrlghting that .it has been mixed up
in. -IVom a box. office standpoint it

is a bit difficult to g&uge because it

may find itself somewhat limited In

flpppni. Hf» wftll done, however, from
a production, standpoint^ that it

should .get at least moderate money
, and perhaps more.

It Js not as good theatre: as was
TMen in White/ the . Group's last

season smash, but an Infinitely finer

play, in fact the greatest impor-
tance, about this play is that it un-
covers a. young man •who should •be-

;

.:icom:e, _ln_v.ery^hprt .©rder, ; a major
T^Am'felt'l-ea-nTJlaywrightf-'rlHs-eiifford-

Odets' first full length play and. Is

already far, far ahead of the; aver-
age product . of most of his experi-

enced contemporaries. He has yltalr

Ity and a sense of humor. ;

;

'Awake and Sing' is a story of the
Bronx. It^s . Jewish life in- the- raw
and therein lies Its greatest .weak-
ness. It is very difficult to iell this

type of play, iaithough there haye:

Deen outstanding exceptlons^BUbh-atr

.

'Jazz Singer' and , 'Counselor at

~~ijaw.' O^elL
many of the faults of this type of

Btory but falls Into a few of the
pitfalls; He • goes unnecessarily

- dentlmental fbr a few minutes and.

drags in some piropagandia, about a
hew social regime for a :

fe^ min-
utes. Both these items are linneceSr

' aAty but the play has so much vi-

tality and humor that It Overcomes
.them.-" •

.

'
•

' Bessie Betger Is the demon of the
. Berger .

family. Married to a lius-

: band who jiiat can't get anything
done properly, she brings up her
malcontent family; Her father Is

Ja.:^doiiderinK oW .man who likes to.

play Caruso records and talk about
the coming revolution. Her daugh-
ier Hennie is a pretty girl whose
wlngel would like to " spread, eveti

after she buriis iheiin once and has
to jget marrfied to avoid disgrace.

Her son Ralph is a ; wide-eyed
youngster who wajrtts to go out and
Hit' life "but who instead watches It

' h'emnilng him in tighter arid tighter.

4^dd Moe Axelrod, a boarder, who
-. is embittered : bec^usie : of war : inr
juries and who ekes out a living by
mild nelghTJTJrhoua^—Tflccketeeringr

.
Uncle, Morty, a .

well-to-do dress
manufacturer who Is pestered by
union troubles, and -Sam Feln-
s'chreiber, who loves Hennie so
much .he washies all the diapers aiid

only occasionally complains^
, Those characters move In and out

of the three acts in conflict with
each other and life but always with

... . ^ _HniaEt.

unsteady, that being the oi)Iy really
weak point of the play, although the
dialog and acting cover that up
pretty thoroughly irioflt of the way.

times Have Charigeii
'Drama' -in three acts : presented at the
National, N. T., Feb. 88, '85, by Feodor
Bobletn; adapted from French of Edouard
Bpurdet by ' Ijouls Bromfleld^ staged by
Aurlol .Lee; $8i80 top. ^ . . \
Hester Pentland. ............ .Thale Lawton
Phyllis Pentland .;...»*»....Jane Buchanaa
Mrs. Pentland ....... .... . . , .Cecilia .

Loltus
Bates .-. .... . i ........Henry Vincent
Melanle Bwrnham..... ...... .Mary Sargent
Bob Burpham .............. Pric Wollencptt
Forbes Pentland . .:. , , ... . . . . .Tlobert Loralne
Morgan Pentland. ..... ... ... . ^ . LuClan Self

Dr. •WUllam Pierce* .i . . .i. .Maurice Burke
Marianne Pentland, . ..... .Elena Mlramova
Peter Pentland. .. ; .Owen Davis. Jr.

Harry Pentland. .......... .Moffat Johnston
Suzanne Pentland.., .<......Panla; Marlnoft

Rosei.^vrt-^.-.--.-.-.v»»:. w.^-JIay,-MartyJL

:jaugha: DUlcig throughout is

the line

Howeveri in transplanting the

play from Prance to New England,
BrOmfleld's Job vas good.

:

A maldehv sacrifices herself in

marriage to a half-wit so that she
can enjoy riches. This with the as-

sent of .her French mother, but
against the Wishes of her American
father, l^ot attractive as to tlieme,

such a Btory has but: one possible

culmination.

The Pentlands are wealthy mill

owners on the North Shore, Massa-
chusetts. - Forbes Pentland, head of

the family, comes close to the end
of the string with the closlng of one
mlU-and-etrlkett In- anothier.- -A deal

with Chicago operators falls through
and bankruptcy threatens. Home
life In the Pentland estate, la hardly
pleaiiant. An off-stage daughter. Is

screiwy. : JDaughter.-in.-lftw . ih .deli-

cate condition after several failures

to become a mother, la a petulant
woman and her husband seeks other
fenilnlne companionship.

Hester,, the-prond Pentland wlfe>-

has to accede to her husband's plan
to invite his brother Harry and the
latter's laniily for a visit—one way
to control Harry'a stock in the mill-
though they have riot spoken for .20

years biecause he married a Friench
actrfess. Although .

in modest clr-

ouiristancea they are happy with
Marianne, the daughter bOrn over
there, and Peten a son. .

Neighboring—

^

Idow. —Melanle

Cnrrent Road ShoWs

Waek Feb. 2S

Abbty . Play«r«, Hturla, Chicago/
^Ah, Wildernesi/ Hla Majesty's,

Toronto, : 25-27 j ;

ErlangiSr, Buffalo,

28iMarch 2,

'A« . Thpuaanda . Chear/ Carlton^

Proyidehce, 2S-27; Court. Square,
Springfield, 28-March 2. .

.Cornslia 'Otia .Skjnnerr Metropoli-
tan, Minneapolis, : 26-27 ; Metropoli-
tan, St. Paul, 28-March 2.

'Do Luxe/ Shiibert, Boston.
'Distaff Side,' Ctiestnut, Phliadelr

phiav, ' •.
'

'bodavvorth/ Colonial, Boston.
D'Oyly Carta—Rapartory, Nlxon,-

Pittsburgh. \
Eva La Gallianna.' Repertory,.Bng-

lish, Indianapolis,
.
26-26; Hairtnian,

Columbus, 27; Hariria,V Cleveland,
28-March 2,

'Firat l-eBion/- ppei* :Hou$e, Bos- -

ton.
^ •_. . _ —

r ToTnaar Victory, Dayton,; 2Si7^o-
lonlal,- Akron, 26; ^ Park, Toungis-
toWn, . -27; Hla Majesty's,

.
Toronto,

28-March 2.
"

.

'^^

'

'Hollywood Holiday,^ Shubert, New
Haven, 25-26; Paxspn^j - Hartford,
2T-28; Carlton, Providence, March
1-2.: ^

' .'Miry of Scotland, .Cass, Detroit.
.;

-"-'Merri lyf-Wa-Rdlr Alo
Los Angeles.

.
fOd^ to. Libartyj' - Grand, Ciilcago.

..^Petticoat Feyaip,' Plynaouth; Bosr
ton.'. •

\.

^Roberta/ Erianger, Chicago.'

'Sailor Bawara/ Lehman's^, BaiflT

more.- '-^^-v:;;: '.^ ^'v^

Stotti^h piayara,- PhilharmpnICi

.

LosV Angeles. ,

-'SixteW.^-BlttckstonferCWcagor^^'^
Walker Whiteaide Rapertpry,: Bllt-

mOre, Los Angeles..

Dr. Crlppen, dentist, fed' up by
' Dora. " his adultroiis. hennecklng

too much. Moffat Johnston, as his

brother, l^as the right idea as fa.ther,

but pitched his voice- tod low at
times. Cecilia.Lpftus, as the pleas-
art old grandmother, proves one of
the few likeable Pentlands.

Eric Wollericott is .
givish the as-

signihent of the mentally weak Bob.
It impresses, as acting that will at-
tract attention regardless of how the
play fares. Part .Of , the characteri-
zation is direction; but that dOes riot

detract. Ilee,

Coniedy melodrama '

In three acta - pre-
sented at the Cort Feb. 20, '85,. by John
Golden; written by .

Frederlclc Jackson;
Walter Connolly atarred; June Wyatt fea-
turedr 'atage4 by Ira. Hards..
JRed Ea^an... .A,. P. .Kaye
Donald Meadows.

.

'. . ;

.

"^^laii MtirBhal
Hester Grantham... (...i.....;Jane Wyatt
Guy Waller. . .Resmolds Dennlstoh
Mrs. Waller.......; ;...PhylII« Joyce
Bishop. ot.Broadmlnater.. ..Waltet Connolly
Lady Emily Lyona......'.
-GplUits.....
Frenctiy . .......'••..••«.•*
Mr. ' BrooKe.-. .«......*•

Lucy Beaumont
Jamea—JpUey-

.... Charles Lalte

..Horace Sinclair

Rather divertirig story, especledly
in the second and third acts. Flay
Is not likely to be' a smash, but
should do riioderately well.
Main thing about 'Thei Bishop'

Misbehaves' is the appearance of
Walter Connolly as the blshi. He
Is juiit back from the COaflt.. and
his most recently released picture
is 'Father .Brown, Detective.' The
.stories are entirely dissimilar, but
the fact that Paramount made
'Father Brown' will probably take
that firm out of the field. If there
Is° any picture rights bidding at all.

Connolly's "clerid Is enjoyable; Se
is an amateur , criminologist and a
humanitarian, a combination' wltlch
makes him a: lovable old fellow.
The Bishop of Broadmlrister,

somewhere . In Enjgland's Surrey^
Wanders into a pub one nijght to
telephone his man Brooks that he
has been delayed. First time that
he ever entered such a. place, same
going for his sister, Xady Emily.
Soriiething seems amiss to the
bishop, with his keen mind and yen
to jestabllsh clues.-
Sure ' enough, there had been a

stIck-Up,. ln which the barkeep was
a silerit partner.

'
Wealthy Guy and

Mrs. Waller had been at the puij a
few minutes before; forced : from
their car by a puncturef, arranged
by thfe chaiuflfeur. .Lady - Wallerls
bostly jeweU were taken and - the
victliris bound and gagged In an
finte-room. .

• There they are discovered by the
i>Ishop and released; Their story of
robbery is meat for him, and a
false move by the barkeep leads the

" clergyman' to' the ' mantled He jeV.

moves the gems from a stein, where
they _had been hidden by the well-
borii

,
yourig

.
Donald Meadow's .as

part of a. 'perfect crime/
'

V. Reaslon for the robbery Is a dis-
honest buslniess deal whereby
Waller !.had: defra,uded the. fiather. of
Meadows'- - fia,ncee, Hester Grant-

.

ham. Young couple are to wed,- and
they needed coin, figuring that the
robbery . was the only way. thfey
could get. even with Waller, there
being no positive proof of Hester's
late father's participation In; the
deal.

;

i Bishop left hla- card In place of
the swag and -all participants, in the:
^tlck-iii). arrive eventually', in the
rttie old- liajl of tne^ bishop's palace.
How. J>e pqtjwltfl the .

Conapitatprs,
forces Waller to. make restitution

arid saves the young couple from
their predicament furrilabes the
aniusing developments of the last
two acts.
Connolly; Is at his best. Some ot

the play's satire does not get across
the way It shoiild, but the perform-
ance of Connolly Is .enough to send
the custoriiers aWay smiling after
an evening fairly well spent.
Jane Wyatt as .the girl has a

relatively small part and must con-
tent herself with being featured.
Lucy Beauiribnt ps Lady Eiriily is
the very pleasing sister of the
bishop, with much mpro to do^ A.
P; Kaye; as the pub keeper does well
enough with, the red nose part, with
Reynolds Denniston as Waller arid
Alan Marshal about the b^st of'the
others. -'.^ : .

PIdy is John Gold^n's best con-
tribution this season. .

' Ibee.

THE DISTANT SHORE
.' Melodrama lii .three .. acts : presented .. at
thov Moroscn Feb.- 21 . by. Bwlght ' Dee're
Wlman; written by. Donald BlackWell and
Theodore St. John; Roland vTdung starred;
staged-by-RoberfrBossiT-'-'-V—^

—

" :

Elsie Hallett . ; . , . , ... . . . . . RHih Vlvittn
SoPhlO' Lancaster..«....., Mabel Qore
Millie Cauineld. . , . . .-, . . . . ., .violet BessDh
Dorothea Uerhardt. . .Edit Angold
Dora Bond. . . v. Jeanne .Cnsselle
Edgar Bond; . ..i. ;R6lahd Tounltr
Hotel Clerk.'.^ i ..... . . ... .James.MacDonald
3ylvla Sheldon
Buttons ; .i .'.

. .

.

'. • . i . ,.

.

3eorge Lahcaater, ; . ; . . .

.

Inspector Ross... ........
Sergeant Barnes... ......
.(ViConatftble!;:.:

Sylvia Field
..Roy Le May
. .Harry Green
iHale Nori.Toss
...Edgar Kent

"j;iM^ ».»vj=M^ric;^Tnnsfl.e.l4:
Doctor Nichols. ..........Kenneth Treseddr
:;'nptalh Graham. ; . ..... ...Francis -Cbmpton
3uarterrpaster Swan'. ....... Dennis Ourney
Lord. Chief Justice;... ...Frnncis Compton

Quiet.meller based ori one of Lon-
don's most notorious murder mys-
teries. May have a better chance
there thari .here. .

Broadway draw
will jprobably be too limited for e
staying, engagement..

too llghtWeigbt to male* the gra4«,
. Down on Lone' Island 'tbe plar
was {Milled 'The Stitch to Late?
Present title ta a contract bridge
term, and, while briefer, la even
less expressive. Whioh probably,
doesn't matter, since the pla,y Isn't
diverting enough to draw New
Yorkers away from the bridge table,

Noel Taylor, who wrote and acta
In 'Cross Ruff,' constructed hla play
economically. There are six char<
actera and orie scene, with no bow
to Pirandello. Not easy these days
to put across a shOw with that sort
of set-up. It has arid is being done,
but' such clicks are rare;

Delps Ghappell of. Denver' and
rjew York is the sponsor^ and^ hla'
sociaV associates loyally applauded
at the preriilere, ais did young Tay-
lor's.. Chai)pell appears rather fed
up ph Denver sUmriier show biz .and
is. a; potential' Broadway manager.
His .flrst big town try was a^ revival
of 'Camille^ with Lillian Gish about
two seasons ago, that having been
the Central City (Denver) show of
that summer. ^

—-Leda--has-:been--^ilv|ng with Alfred
RoufE for four yearia, neither being
kids, but both very affectionate.
The sweet cdlnl In their Manhattan
duplex apartment Is disturbed by '

this arrival frOm Paris of Juriiper,
18 -year-old daughter of Leda. She
is eiribarxas^ed, not having told-
Alfred; that there, wds a daughter.
Juhipi^r Isn't at all put out at the
situation, -^havinjg -just- written- -a-
TtpveraBout a c6uplelfvlng together
Without the g;racie of the clergy.

'

Then, In from ' London, comes
Alfred's sorii Peter, a youngs man ;

whom he badri't seen slncP' the lad
was 12. Peter knew about his^
pappy's mi3tresa, arid isn't put V/iit

.about it either.

; Juniper arid Alfred are naturals
for .this wedding band within Six
hours. There are ja.ualrtis_oiiL_Leda'a;^

spouse,
:
gave her an overdose of

sleeping potion In her jiightly
brandy and burled the body In the
cellar. That was in 1910;

.

.
Case, aroused world-wide Inter-

est because. When the doc fled on a
liner bound for Canada with his
'sSveetheart, dressed as- a boy,: he
.was Identified on board after mes-
sages had been received by wireless,
it being the first instance of the
then new Marconi invehtion being
successfully

.
employed v to. catcli a

fugitive.

The authors do riot strive for sen-
sationalism.- and despite the lurid
"type of Btory- wrote- it down Tather
than ut>, doubtless because their
alrii was to justify the deed. Edgar
-Bond-. of -the - play,- based ori-^ Dr.-
Crlppen, Is shown to be a. mild-
mannered man and reaspnably good
husband.

:
. One night his wife ac-

cuses him of having .an affair with
: the . . ofilce 8tenpgrapher> ; . Sylvia
Sheldon, ; .

"

That gives Borid airi idea
. arid,

upon paying some attention to
Sylvia, he discovers that she loved
him covertly for some time. One
of Dora's girl friends tells her that
Edgar and Sylvia -had been seen
coming out of a small hotel. A
bitter quarrel elisues, with Bond ac-
cusing Dora of having entertained
lovers In their home. :

.. Ascending the stairs for the night
she : tells him to pour a sleeping
medicine . into' her bedside drink.
Bond is conscious of the fact that
he-^eurs in an^verdese

part about wfiefher her daughter
lov.es the boy, same, being reflected
by AUred

; in . ai Inirior :liey. One ~
farcical sifuatlbu has the elders
suspecting the youngsters of having
an affair, but they ' cannot pro-
test becaus: .of their own relatlori. : .

It is the crux pf the play. Tliere
are apologies, With the kids scoot-
ing for the boat to Europe/ to be
wed abot^rd. That gives the -fe-'
speetive parents the idea to tie the
marriage knot thiemselves, and they
get ready for a horieymoori in Bali.
Play brings ah unusually. attract-:

iv - .actress to Broadway, Edith
King, who has devoted most of her
stage sea'sons to stock. She was
considered for the lead in^'Personal
Appearance,' "a 1 just a break that
she didn't land that . berth. Jay
Fassett didn't seem to fit the part
"Of 'the .easy.:golng--loVer;" Hielen

"

Brooks is okay as the wise
daughter. Maid's part could have

'

;
been funnier, but that wasn't - the .

fault of Janet Fox, Who iriipressed
as-ha.vlng the stuff. . -

:
Jliee..

(WUMraton Saturday; seDen per-
formances; printed for the record.)

Dne^Closing

'Cross RufC' was aril abrupt added''
closing last Sa.turda::,: beirig taken
oft at tlie Masque, N. If. Presented
by Delps Chappell, it drew, an en-
thusiastic first night mob, but the:
box ofilce figures thereafter told a

and 'up to ficratch. It's never brll-

Uarit. Odetd la too careful for that.

It's honest and therefore, frequently
falls into cliches, but Odets sWlnga
these cliches like 'a club.
Finish of the play is mildly dis-

appointing. Hennie decides to leave
her baby and Sam and iuri off with
Moe Axelrod to hunt for a bit of the
flun, Jacob walks oft the robf and
leavels; his tracts and an Insurance
policy for Ralph. And Ralph, after
a' hiomentary burst of annoyance,
decides to stay at;home, let bis fam-
ily have the money arid study up .for

'a- future day and awakening .of the
world.'
Luther Adler as Axelrod turns in

thei be3t.-pei*forrt»ance Of his career,

Jules Garfield, as Ralph, looks
beaded: for Mollywood; Phoebe
Brand Is a blt too cold but is lovely
tp look at and fills the bill. Stella
Adler is ri6n(9 too hapily' .cast and
lan:t sure what to do with her hands
but by and large does surprisingly
well as the mother. It's ia perform-
ance that is not letter perfect .hut

W^icb remains with the auditor,' In
^smaller parts,; J. E. Broriiberg da
Uncle Morty, Sdnford Meisner aa
Sam, Art Smith as Myron Berget
arid - Morrfs , Garnovsky Its Jacob

- atand out,;ihe latter getting perhaps
k ' shade' the best of It. v

~ >Dlre'ctiyn~bjr"Harord~'Clurmah to

Bumham, possessed of 930,000,000
has a son who Is 26, with the
riierital equipment of a 10-year-6ld
boy. Bob, the stuttering, shambling
'Iricom'petent has become .a man
physically, his mother explains arid

wants to wed the vivacious Mari-
anne. Girl laughs, but is non-com-
mittal until jewels are he^ped: upon
her.

"

V Three months elapse and Marl
anne is married to the misfit, a
union .calculated by Forbes to stim
ulate his credit. In the Park ave
nue home of. the Burnhams the bride
shuts the door against Bob. . She
has cOme to detest living With him
and, tired Of resisting his d^eslres,

-^endB word home. . Manager of ' the
BUrnham estate shoots hlriisielf, with
indiitsatlons the fortune is wiped out,

that taking along the Pentlands.
Ipprbes then : admits, his brother is

right;, happiness Is Worth iriore

than wealth, after all. : Marlann^ Is

offered a picture job with her broth-
. er^s.employer and wants to help Bob
Since he had been generous to her,
but the lad HUicides.

;

' Elena Mlrdiriovd Is the vivacious
Marianne ; she gets her big chance
in the third act an4 delivers,VFania
M^rlriolt enacts the mother Iri what
seems the proper Gaellic strain. Rob-
ert.Loralne Is the miUiorialre ori the
way-out; inclined ' to wsar hla"hat

Size Departitient r

^ Ihgehues' '

.

|';^.:;-^/8;?5':?;.:^^

Tlw 'haven ojf the ludcy

onet, who wear tizei

Beautiful ;

Shoes

. in the Seaibn « -JVciei/ Ltalher, ;-BA$Qt)ElTE. .in, Ae .Nei Sprijtg. Colon
,

: :/552 BnOAD}yAY ^ (Comet^:46ih) Open to ^ |». Af..

Dora's . sudden disappearance Is
explained by himr-she had been
summoned to South Africa and . It

Is well known that One of her lovers
is located there. - When Bond
breaks ;dowri' and tells 'Sylvia 'what
really iiappcried it isn't made clear
whether he -had intended^o really-
klll the worrian or not. Couple de-^

cide to flee when Scotland Yard
men begin : looking the .house over
-T-'tlpped off by Dora's friends.

A Scotland Yard'man takes Borid
from the boat before It reaches
Montreal, the detective having fol-
lowed on a faster boat.

-Fffial scerie finds Bond, in the
prisoner's dock, earnestly declaring
that Sylvia knew nothing of the
'crime. That curtain utterance comes
when he is sentenced to hangi .

'Rola|kd Young coriies back frorii

Hollywood to play the. unfortunate
'husband and he turns. li\ a first

-

i'ate> Job, quite a change, from: the
light coriiedy' parts that won him
Broadway note. . Sylvia Field Is his"
sweetheart and " their affectiori
brings the sympathy

.
which the au-

thors. Intierided. Jeanne dasselle Is
a; strong pora and the: others do
well, top. Flock- of extras, some
with Unies, are uaMiri'a stra^
iKvhen the inorbidly .'curious gather
ln:.frpntjof the:;Bond_>iQU8e.. - . ,

.

' Play IS,well presented, but Is too
-drab.-'--' -vlftce,

'-

"

dinerent story..

'CROSS ROFP
Opened pel). 19. Beat that

waa given thia by the aecond-
atringera, vyho-wera out in full

-force," waa ^ that " ita~ yo^rifl
author-actor, Noel Taylor,

:
ahowed promise aa a play*
Wright. Play itaelf waa oon-
.aiderad weak. .

CROSS RUFF
: . Farce ccimedy tn three acts- presented at
the Masque Feb. 10. -1030, by Celos ChSip.
pell; written by Noel Taylor; staged' by
Karl Klelsen; $2*20 top.
Alfred Routt. . . . . . . . . . . . . .lay Fflasett
L'eda'... . ...... ..... , , . .:.Edlth King.
Doris. , ... .V. .'^.v. Janet Fox
Wilbur Hanley, .Raymond', Bramley
.Tunlper , . . . . . . ^ ... ... .'. Helen'- Brooks
JPeter. .... . . . ; . ... , . . ; .Xoel

.
Taylor:

.One_ Of the
. llmltfed' number Of

summer r sho'W'ishiSp^trys to 'reach
JBroadway this season: ' tiOoked just
abotiti fair- at Locust' Vjilley; • but,
despite/ the attractlvOxBettlng and
the friendly first night audience. lii

Save for the Future

elidenee

On!
One of the greatest tragedies of
life is dependence In old -age.
LIFE INSURANCE purchased In
the year^ - of, earning .. can .

.be

adapted to the problems of re-
tirement.-. .,,;,-;.'/.. •

Make cirtaln ti0W of thlsT vltai
^nanclal. security for your 'later
' years.'' :

.• '^
.

Lot liiB show you: hoW" to
.
provide'

an Income thatwill take care of
any eriiergency. V

For further (datai.la write

J9HN J. KEMP
Insurance of Every Description

651 Fifth Ayeg
:Phphea

!

' ; ;!Muri*/ Hill : 2«7d38'^
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Happy Days in L A. with 3 Legits;

lerrily'$7m

Libs Angeles, Feb. 26.

When three legit attraction are
playing In Ijob Angeles, that's news:
Even If they don't break records.

Just as long as the marquees are
lighted, the local rlalto Is happy.

Trio of legits aria 'Master of Bal-
iantrae,' with Walker Whiteside, at
the BUtmorer 'Merrily We Roll
Along' (coast production) at the
Belasco, iind the- Scottish Musical
-'Flayers, s^ml-concert group, at the
Philharmonic. XAtter trouped
down from Caniada, axe playlnjfj

mostly to clansmen with the back-
ing of 'the vwious Burns, St An-
drews and other

.
haggis loving or-

ganizations; \
Tojppbr for the wieek was 'Mer-

rily,' which did slightly over $7,000.

"Whitcaldff gathered close to $6,000
from oldsters, who still follow the
road star. Scottish outfit did
slightly under two grand which un-
doubtedly Is prointable with the cast
getting paid off In porridge.

< Eitiniatet for Last We«k. :

. 'Master of Baliantrae,' Biltiiiore

(1st week) (r)-1.6G5-$2,20). Profit-
able, business, for WhUeslde-. at.

$5,000r.^~Smair company-and rmlnl-"
mum nut makes the five grand look
like big money.

'Merrily-We Roll Alonor Belaisco
(1st week) (CD-1,103-$2.7B). Con-
sidering th(B niif and;short rbusinees
In San Francisco, production didn't
fare so well at $7,300. Homer Cur-
rahi producer, will probably be
lucky t(3 break even despite excel-
lent production.

--—Scottiah—Muaieal—Playora : (yhll-
hannonlc (1st wieek): (M-2,7dl-

-$1t10)t- -jSmall-audlenceaT-«ave—the-
company around $1,700 ; for three
different bills. In this large house
It looks like starvation but the nut
Is nickels. '

•

Indianapolis, Feb. 26,

Zienbre rUIric, who did four per-
formances of 'Pagan Lady! at the
BhgUsh here week of (18), did most
of her emoting to ' empty seats;
Grosses for three days barely ap-
proximated $3,200. Town was flooded
with two-for-6ne passes prior to
opening, which didn't help. ; ;

CHlSfltS

FADESjlARF

Philadelphia, Feb. 26,

Mob here is wondering where
Philly's legit season has gone;

' seems to' have eVaporatiBi^i Ihtd' thin
air all of a sudden, and Just wheh
It was looking good, too. Can't be
blamed on Lent, which hasn't ar-
rivod yet, nor on average of recent
biz, which has been good. i<'act re
mains, that bookings have dwindled
almost to the po.lnt of disappear-
ance and only one House Is open this

' Week. .

Lone show is 'Distaff Side', which
Is playing just a single week at the
Chestnut and got off to a nice start
last night, although, sale ,for the
Vireek Is by* no means sturdy.
Next wcpk brings anothcp show,

' 'ChitfagoriFeb—26; t
Legit business in ~Chicago has cer-

tainly hit Its stride in the past few
weeks. Not a complaint oh the
horizon with shows going into two
and—three—weeksr^of-^hOldovers'^b^?'
yond regular bookingis as~ cap>&city
trade crowds the .pews. Big click of
the dramatic season thus fisir Is the
Abbey. Theatre Irish Players. Their
holdover run this season cbmpares
with-th«" box-offlce ^acst-8eaBon -of"
Ina Clairei in 'Biography.' Dated' in
-fdr-firfortnlBhtj-thB—AbbeyrrPlayers
will stretch it to four sessions easily
and possibly go five.

Local prbdiictloh of 'Sixteen' by
Charles K. Freeman looks like an-
btber winner, despite mixed notices
on the show. Is getting plenty of
local backing. The first week B'nai
B'rith auspices skyrocketed the
gross to $14,000 on special priced
seats. With the first week under its

belt, show should have little dlffir

CUlty in going, along sincet it is

hooked,up fairly reasonably.

.

Cornelia .Otis Skinner started off
sort of the off-beat, but came back
quickly in midweek and built to
profits for hier-one-week stay. 'Ro
berta' is going out this Saturday
(2) after «),. bang-up eightrweek run
arid could -ietay- more, - but mix-up
with the Radio picture release of
the same production is causing the
complete folding of the show, de-
spite the offer of the cast to guar-
i^ntee.the producer, figainst losses
Two shows coining in are the

D'Oyly Carte Gilbert and Sullivan
company, and Bert Lytell in 'First
Liegioh.'-'-:- ;.

-7——Eatlmataar^op-Laat-W«*l(^

Abbey Theatre Irish Players,
Harris (1,000; $2.20) (4th week)
Announced at its last session, which
still means two weeks of hold-oyer.
Topped $13,000 last week,' powerful,
'Ode to Liberty,' Grand (1,200;

$2.76) :(2d week); Turned' In fine

spread of $14,000 on excellent com
ments. Ina Clalrb a hot fav here
Hince her amashiiup click last season

mYWOOD HOLIDAY'

SLOW IN BALTDnORE

Baltimore, Feb. 26.^

Best legit accomplishment In

town last yv^eiek was 'Green Pas-
tures' at the indie Maryland. .Tyiro

nights arid a matinee at $2.20 (inat,

$1.66), . house going clean with
standees numbering close to lim-

itations imposed by flre department.
Grossed approximately $6i000i Gal-
lery and balcony h&d sold out; in
advance; lower floor scale, at the
tali Bcale,.waa isllghtly slow, so mah-
ageiuent reduced last rows and .sold
'em.' •

: /Hollywood Holiday' «t. Ford's
was pretty mild, not bettering $9,000
on the week at $2.76 top. Three
matia, too, counting Washington's
Birthday; all afternoon shows were
scaled at $lv6& topi though not much
biis xesulted. Notices oke enough,
but word-6'-mouth t^ked it down.
~Up~ at Lebmain's Hall> the locally

produced (sumbier stock troupers):
'Sailor Beware' was probably . hurt
a. bit by the pressing cbmpetish
supplied by regular legit. At $1
top, however, came out all right on
four perforniances. Grossed ap-
proximately $660, which means a
little profit since rental Is low arid
salaries ot cast likeWls«. Should
hit a higher stride this week^ when
rest of tbwii Is dark.
Only thing . stamped on - future

books 1^ 'L'Aiglon', dub In at the
UBO Ford's March 11-12-13. Indie
Man^nd-liasnit-aUBingleHBbbw-^et-
deflnltely.

FOR CARTES

. Washington,: Feb. 26.

National wound up three straight

weeks of sock grosises Saturday (23)

with season's record set by: the
D'Oyly Carte Company. Capital's

drily leglt' spot gbes dark' now for
what looks like three weeks, re-
opening March-18..with-Eva-LeGai^
lienne's 'i/Aiglon;'
D'oyly Carte raked In apprbxiriiate

total of $26,000 for nine perform-
arices in six days. Mail orders on
the week, were heaviest In houise
history except for William Gillette's
revival of 'Sherlock Holmes' about
five years ago. S.R,0. sign was up
for all shows except Wed. mat; of
'Mikado' and .Thurs. mat. of 'Teo-
-manJL-——— ———^ .-

Holiday Gives B'way 6 New H^hs;
^

%shop' and 'Sing^ Stall Favondtly

Half a dozen new higii grosses

were registered along Broadway last

week, the season having reached
arid, passed the peak on WashlngT
ton's Birthday; (22). Extra riiatinees

counted iri the rise and capacity was
the rule: rather than the excepltipri

for 28: holiday afternoori perfor-
riiaribes. Monday saw a shairp re^
action, although Lerit does riot begin
until riiext week.
New production has slowed cbn-^

slderably down. Only a few shows
are In rehearsal, none of a musical
nature. .During spring an average
of not..more than, :twb... premieres
weekly. are expected. :

-
.

Last i week's entrants Were . better
than:.:Jhose . df .February's . early
weeks, two out of five arrivals rated
havirig a chance, although Shaw's
latest, 'The Simpletdri of the Un-
expected Isles,' disappbinted at the
Guild with a first week of $8,000,
mostly subscribers' coin. 'The
Bishop Misbehaves' approached
$8/000 In five performances at, the
Cort arid should click. 'Awakd and
Sing' was; about the same at the
Belasco-in^sev.en:-times:'and:is:favbr--
abiy regarded. 'The Distant Shore'
was mildly, received at the Cort, a
mid-week

.
opening;

. 'Cross Ruff'
opened and closed at the' Masque.
—Katharine—Cornell wbund-Tup-'at^
the Martin Beck with takings over
$26,300i the highest gross of the
date, weekly average being $21,700.
New figures, too, were registered by
'The Petrified, Forest,' 'Anything
Goes,' 'Persbtial Appearance;' 'Three
'Men on a H6rse'"an"d ''The CRirdren's'
Hour.' "

.
.

-
;
'Polnt^Tralalne'7wlllTl)e withdrawn

from the Barrymore this week, an-
other disappointment. * Another
scheduled closing Is 'Sailord of Cat-
tar.b'. Civic Riep theatre, wtille sev-
eral mbre shows are slated to slide
out also. Only slated openings for
next week ' are -De Luxe,' Booth
('Laburnum: Grove' rtiOves tb
Masque), and IPettlcoat Fever,'
RItz.- :

Estimates for Last Week
'Accent On .Youth',. Plymouth

(10th week) :(C-l,036-$3.36). Looks
set until warm w.eather: added, mat-
Iriee kept pace around $12,000 mark.
'Anything Goes', Alvln (16th

week) (M-l,350-$4.40): Consistently
sold out since the premiere; last
weelt._w.lth_:aii_extra;.. matincel . the
gross-went over $35,500,; .

-
-

'Awake and Sing,' Belasco (2d
week) (D-l,000-$3.30). Drew favor-
able . press and should do well;
strong support at matineeis; first
week estimated .around $7,600.
, 'Bitter Oleander.',' Lyceum' (3rd
week) .(D-957-$2.75), Chances doubt-
ful for drama from Spanish; second
week again under $4,000,

D'Oyly Carte even topped 'As
Thousands Cheer,' which fan the
W^ek previous for seven days at $3
top as opposed to the Savoyards'
$2,60 top demand. .

Steady b.o. build of the past three
weeks makes , the probability that
stage Will, be criipty for 21 days,
pretty tough. 'Dodsworth'

,
pulled

$23,000 and ^Cheer* $24,600. V

sold out; pace h^ld around $20,00{
mark; subscription period over and
scale somewhat revised downward.
'Fly Away Home', 48th Street (7th-

week) (C-869-$3.30).' Picked up <

nicely latter half of week and IQ
nine times w.erit around $7,000; best
gross to date.

'Laburnunrt ' Grove', Bboth 0\h
week) (C-708t$3.30). . Also played
nine performances arid, too, drew
best money since starting; gross ap«
prbximated $7,000; moves .to Masque -

next Monday.
'Life Begins at StW, Winter GaiSi

den. (27th week) (R-l,489-$4.40). ,

Holiday trade upped gl'oss of early
success;' estlTriated: around $24,000. r

'Noah', Longacre (3rd week). (CD-
l,019-$2.76). On top of favorabl*
Sunday cdnimerit extra spado ads
appeared; gross light, however;
slightly over $4,000.
'Old Maid', Empire (8th week)

(CD-l,096-$3.30). One of strongest
matinee draws on list;, three after>
riooris of capacity business sent
gross to $14,000.

'Personal Appearance', Henry iiiU
ler (20th week) (C-944-$3.30)i
iNearedJtha $17,000. maik -last ..week, ' .

.

extra capacity matinee helped to
:

riew high.
'Point Valai he', Barrymoi-e (7th

week) (CD-l,090-$3.86). Final week;
.

b€Ht-atteivded~'matlne'e^o"Ttaj'"^aar"'
Washington's Birthday; $i4,000. ..

'Post Road'^ Arirtbassador (12th
week) (CD-l,156-$2;76). Doing fairly
well. With cut rate aid; paced :

around $6,000 to modest prdftt.
__'Rain..FconiJ IJaaven', ,Gold6n:-(10th-^
week) (CD-960-$3.3P). Perked up
soriiewhat ; —With- .extra-matineel-tho -

takings were, estimated over $12,00(l>r-

'Revenge,: With Music', New' Am»:
sterdam (12th week) (M-l,717-$3.30),
With takings of $17,60O .engagcriient
took on new life; eight tiriies, with
nildweek afterndon switched to: Frl«
day.- ,

-- .

'Simpleton of Unexpected Islea't

Guild (2nd week) (C-914-;$3.30),
Press was'unfavorable arid run In*
dicatlons doubtful; subiscriptlon
money first week to about $8,000.
'The Bishop ' Misbehaves', Cort

(2nd week) (C-l,064-$3.30). Gener*
ally favorable reviews arid cncour>
agirig starting . pace; approached
$8,000 In first five times.
fThe Distant Shore,' Morosco (2nd

weeK) (D-961-$2.76). Melodrama
•drew/ mixed: TJQtJces;falr..ira^tle-a^^^
ter mid-week, premiere; better lln«
this ^vock
'The Eldest,' Rltz

.
(3rd week)

(D-918-$3.30). Win riiovo oi" close
after this week; Indicated pace
$3,000; house will get 'Petticoat
Fever' next week.

.......
'The Great Waltz,' Center (23rd

week) (O-t3,433-|3.30). Hopped up*
- ward about $6,000, holiday, attend*

^Children's HourV-ElHott—(^IMh- ance-betng-over-capabIt-yj-^ros3-ap»—
week) (D.922.$3.30). With takings
of $14,600 last week best groiss of
engageriient registered ; nine per-
formances.

'Cross RufT, Masque. Withdrawn
Saturday; lukewarm notices; played
five days. .

'Escape Me Never', Shubert (6th
week) (Cprl,887-$4,40); No added
matinee but Thursday afternoon

proximately $41,000.
'The Petrified Forest/ Broadhurst

(8th week) (D-l,116-$3.30). An-
other new high ' grbss mark last
week; extra matinee and holiday
scale accounted for taking of
$24,700.
'Three Men, on a Hottt,* Play*

house (6th week) (C-869-$3.30).
Went to another hew blgh Itist weelf
^riien-lit-nlne times the taklng»^were-T^
$16,200; staridlrig' room latter half,
'Thumbs Up,' St James (10th

week) (R-l,620-$4.40). Reviie get*
ting good share of musical show
businessi with takings aroUrid
$27,000.
'Times Have. Changed,' National

(1st week) (D-l,164-$3.30). Pre-
sented . by Theodore Rolbeln; :

adajpted from Edward Bourdet by
Louis Broriifleld; highly regarded la .

Philadelphia; opened Monday.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (64tli

week) (D-l,107-$3.30). Registered
best gross in months, going to $.9,400
last week; . extra matinee belpedj.
run leader indefinite.

Other- Attraetlons
'The Barretts of WimpbU Street,*

Martlri Beck; revival announced for
fbur weeks only; operied Monday.
'The Green Pastures,' 44th Street!' ^

also slated for limited return dater
started fifth year (Tuesday. (26), ..

^Rain/ Mu^ic Box; riot hotf
around $8,000 last week;

'Sailors of Cattaro,' (Civic Repi
theatre; l4th street; final week.
'Moscow Art Players,' Majestic|..

repertory in Russian. .. . :

Ciriclnnati,VFeb. 26.

; Shubert theatre grossed approxli
mately $6,800: with Eva Le Gallenne
on four peffdrmances in 'L'Aiglon*
latter half" of last week; Attractidn
had a $2.20 top. for nights and sold
out Saturday matinee at $1.65' high.
Engagement lowered, the ciir'tain oa
the theatre's legit: career. RKO has
leased the house and. .reopens It

Saturday (1) with pcreen and umlt
shows combb at pop prlcies.

Shubert operied Sept. 21, 1921,
with Willie and Eugene Howard In
the 'Passing Show of 1920.'..

'

Thitt adjolnlngf Cox, a . Shubert:
holdlrig/!w))|l teiiant fulurb, dramatic .

offerings and musicals
,
will ^

st<Tged iri' tlit; Tart'or Music Hall,

•Ode to Liberty', to the same house,
Ina (Haire show being set for two
weeks. 'Shining Hour' is now men-
tioned for March 26 at the Broad
and ^Hollywood Party' is^ still

scheduled at the Chestnut for March
18, although some doubt about It

around town.
'Life Begins at 8:40' is under-

lined as an undated attraction atthe
Forrest, but Improvement in Broad-
way biz may hold it off for another
month. Meantime that house has
nothing. Same goes . for Garrlck,
Sam Nirdlinger has given up his
plans for a special production bf
'Yellow Jack' at the Erlanger and

: his Broadway bookings are shrouded
In mystery. Chestrfut Is supposed
to get 'Rain From Heaven' as a final

subscription piece and: may get a
return of George Cohan's 'Ah. Wil-
derness'.:.'

There was some difficulty in sell-
ing the baclc bf tiie orchestra for
'Mary of Scotland' in its third arid
final week at the Forriest, but ba,l-

•cony overflow nightly took care of
most of that. Result .was never
more than a row out and, without the
subscription to cUt down figures,
show hit almost $22,000 on the week;
'Times Have Changed' got sharp-

ly divergent notices on its opening
at the Garrlck, majority, however,
being in favor. Sensational nature
caused plenty talk, but little coin,
was pretty mild, hardly over $5,000

'Mrs. Mdbnlight' did not build
enough to warrant holding in for ai.

third week but couldn't kick on
$6,000 at the Broad.

; Estimates for Last W««k
'Mary of Scotland' (Forrest, 8rd

week). In getaway, week this one got
$22,000—iflne but not capacity, as ex-
pected. Hard to fill back of .orches-
tfa_but balcony overflow helped.
'Times Have Changed' (Garrlck)

Premiere and got whale of a first
.night... Notices mixed and trade

.
disappointing; under $4,000.
'Mrs. Moonlight' (Broa^l, $nd

week). Coiiidn't make grade for
holdover. '

'
'

In 'Biography' last year. 'Ode' rateis

as the thlr<l offering of ;the American
Theatre Society sbason;

'Roberta,' Erlanger (1,200; $3.30)
(8th week); Folds off the boards
this Saturday (2) after smashing
stay. Last week still melodious at
$22,000

'Sixteen,' Blackstone (1,100; $2.76)

(2d .week). First week, backed by
society auspices boosted the take all

out of line as far as seating capac
ity and scale are concerned. "With
special seat prices topk $13,000.

Cornelia Otis Skinner, Selwyn
(1,000; $2.S0). Had pretty good Stay
of it. Started slowly due to heavy
competition around the; loop, but fin-

ished okay at $8,600.

Boston Siiappyr1)odsWdrtlf $^

Maiy Halt in Chi

Chicago, Feb. 26;

Mary Hart; midwest stock oper-

ator, is in town angling for a local

company. While waiting for the

breaks she will Jump right in with

a once-weekly group of dramatic

sketches.
Will produce . each .

Sunday night

at the Drake hotel, and the first to

be billed will "be"; pbrpthy Parker'^s
'After Such Pleasures.' Will open

on March 10.

HELEN SCHOENI-LYVCHBITBG
- Lynchburg, Feb. 26.

Heleri Schoeril, for four years di-

rector of the Waterbury Little The-

atre, has been engaged to succeed

Edith Madeline Mack as airectqr of

the Lynchburg Little Theatre. Miss

Mack has been granted a leave of

absence to recover from an illness.

: Miss Schoeni will direct only one

play this season, 'His Master's

Voice.' She directed the Neighbor-

hood Bouee Players at New Haven
Little Theatre in 1928.

Bdston, Feb. 26.

Waiter Huston's 'Dodsworth'

again gets top place in the Hub
legit line-up, in Its second week at

the Colonial. Last week close to

$17,000, and tickets are now on sale

two weeks in advance. Play will

probably stay a month, equaling the

run of the D'Oyly Carte company
In days if not in casli Intake.

'First Legion' is the other, source
of glad news.. Moved to the Opera
House at pop prices for its fifth

week and did a whale of a biz. Sold
out every performance last half of
the week, garnering a neat $8,600.

Original plans were to use orily the
floor and first shelf : of the Opera
House, but ticket demands neces-
sitated dusting off all 2;944 seats
befdre the week was over; Hdllday
(22) was a mob scene and Bert
Lytell arid company could have
played to another 1,000 eager cus-
tomers if they ; had the space.
Another encouraging note In Bos-

ton last week was the unshuttering
of the Copley, .dark many, months,
fdr the 'Drunkard' meller. Ten rows
of drk seats lifted to make room
for tables and entire house redec-
orated in the proper atmdsphere.
Built up during the first week a;nd

landed close to $2,200.

v'DeLuxe', new one by Louis Brom-
fleld, and 'Petticoat Fever', starring
Dennis King, both in their first

weeks, traveling: in the caboose.
'Hollywood Holiday', with Ben

•LyoB, Bebe Daniels and Skeett Gal-
lagher opens at the :Shubert March

4 and -Ina Claire conies to the Ply-
mouth in 'Ode to Liberty' March 18.

Estimates for Laat Week
'Dodsworth' (Colonial, 2nd week).

Boston likes this expertly staged
story. Hustbn^s name means a lot,
tob. In for at least two.more weeks.
Last week about $17,000.

.

: 'First Legion' (Opera House, 6th
week). One of the surprises of the
present season. Eased in for two
weeks to open day and date with
the banned 'Within the Gates', this
well-acted play, with Bert Lytell in
the lead, about Jesuits, has . built
steadily since its opening. Getting
a lot of - publicity and valuable
word-of-mouth. Played the Ply*
mouth at $2.20 for four weeks, now
at the Opera House at $1.10. Mat-
inee scale •36'c-85c. Moves to Chi-
cago March 4.

'DeLuxe' (Shubert, let week).
Violet Hemlng, , Melvyri Douglas,
Ann .Andrews arid entire cast doing
their best with the script, but that
is weak. Some interest in Elsa Max-
well's stage debut; arid Blanche
Ring is i)opular here. Grossed about
$6,000. One more week.

'Petticoat Fever' (Plymouth, 1st
week). Developed a headache and
Just marking time for one more
frame. About $5,000.
'The Drunkard' (Copley, let

week). Students and others who
like, to hiss and. hoot catching on
to this rugged meller done with a
flourish by a competent company.
Belle Livingston Joshes: the cus-
tomers In role of mistress of cere-
monies, . Also playing a night club
date in town.' Around $2,200.

•
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SpainXonsidering New Law to Illuffle

Newspapers, I%[^Rad^

Madrid, Feb; 14.

Nowsjjupers, y filrns, radio , and
plionos^iaiilisi may- bp' subject to, a

,
censorshii) on; ainiost the slightest

proVoi'a lion if a pi'ess law isiibmU t

ted 1)'>'—the cabinet, ti- parliament
Is appi'oved. iSHi is. the' most drastic
jttttac)- pri J)re^a freefloih ever' at-
tiemnted In. thiB rountry a;nd gomes

/Wl^'-^i'^l*'''" l)i*ss and^ have, been
.
subjoci to a: rigid enSorshlp. since
last Oclobcr..

.
.

; ,

V All the . result' pf p
l-lsrh^rW-lns dallies lu)\\^lGd that :>he
bljody October revolution . 'was
helped by Infialniimatpry articles

.pubU' Iv-'cl In the leftist rags.'- So the
govoi'iiii^oht. }. controlled . by. the
rlglUiV, d-'clded to draft a press law.

Cp.vcriiig five f)iU newspaper col-

uninji. it v/6ulir;affoo t 'the press In

genei-.n!., the ^^projliictioh of id^ag,

opinion:; or news - oh phonoeraph
recprds und their diffusion by nidip,

iihbUo^i ' pictures, oi- still' pictures.'
'

. Curiou" note . is the. fact that 'rhe

> Spanlflii-prlme'^^^^m

of the Madrid. Press Association,
and t h-^ nii;.i istc-r • of communications
lis thC! necretary, which meains that ;

—th'^-l^^llv came out of a grbyernmeht
which includes ; two ex-hewspaperr

', men V .

. Arier. ;delining how. papers iare to
1)6 established and. who the man-:

; agpr.'!. , cati
,
.be, . the hill ' States that

~*the . g«v(5finiih'ent T-Tn^eS
;or. partial ceiisorahli) throughou t

the nation . or in any. specified,

region, province, of city, through a.

decree.' At pris.sejnt censorship is

.invoked only, Svhch vihartlal law .or

some other similar emergency state
Is '^roclalrhed.

.

^'
;

.. Speeches over the radio would
not be broadcast without authorizir
tlon of the government, and- the

. B'reallters would; hayt to file their
jiamb, home addresSi hour and plabe
of broadcast, arid rubject' of . talk
with the police.

Phonograph irecords Imported or
produced . domestically .would h.ave
to be registered with police borore
lieing placed on sale.

~~If-th^-law^|lsr'^ftpp"rdVea\W^
ently stands, producers of newsrcels

,
of Spanish

, even ts woiild have t,o, in-
form 'the gpvernnicntregdrding the
subject matter, tho titles arid texts

.
;

accpmpanylri&; the: .flilml .and: -;tbe

.. authofs": ' thereof. ; Distributors of
. Ilews^€!eIs ^ of events abroad wo" Id
have to do likewise before seridlng
them-iXMit

GRIPPE IN PARIS

All Show Biz Affected By Epidemic
of Sniffling

•. '•"^.Parls,. Feb; 17,

Couple ; of - weieks- of
;
-freezing

weather, coniblned. with a grippe
epldemicj- have been keeping Pari-
sians iridpora and putlinB the kibosh
on show, business in all brariches.

Legit arid niterles. have been worst,
siifferei's. Vaude houseSi such as
the A.B.g;, which

.
previously had

been regularly packed, felt -a drdp
In grbisscs as the population began
sitting around the fife" and ^drinking
grog.',- '.

M. Morlejr Adjudicator

(tf Canada

, Oftawaj, Feb. 26.

Malcolm Mbrley; ex-actor of New
York and Lbh.don, has been, ap-
pointed adjudicatbr of the T)oininipn
Drarina Festival, the- flrials of which
.will be held in; Ottawa during the
week oiE April :

'22 under: the . direct
patronage of His Excellency, Vis-
counts^ Bessborough; Governbr-Gen-
efal" of .Canada.' " PiTfpSse^ 'bf ' the"
-SyejBt -lalJ-Q,_r6iixejTiitei^^^

atage .by means :bf amateur dfeima
cbmpetltlbris. ;

. Morley. will first pass upon re-
gional .contests; thfcugh Canada,
witii the best

. productions : tb be
brought to the Canadian' Capital for
the hnal awards.
. MPrley iriaide.hls first pl^ofesslonal
appearancei with Johri: E. Kellard in
'Hamlet' at. ::New . York In 1912.
More recently he was In production
work in Erigland and; -was general
manager for Leon; if. Liiori of Lon-
don.

Sale of
; national or foreign -made

phpnograph;. records, or, exhibition
o^.natIbriail or foreign films of .the

. retransmi.«islon in Spain of certain
.
forfelg:ri radio; t. ansm'isionr 'If they
iriight cause alarm or constitute a
crime,* could be prohibited;

cm OPERA

MtSEVENYEARS
Madrid,

, Feb. 14.

There's opera again in Madrid;
after seven years' absence. Maniiel

. Herreva organized a cpmpa;ny.' of
lobal talerit and put on .'La Traviata'
at the Cailderon theatre with Ah

-

. geles Ottein, Celestlno Sarobe and
Antohib Gortis in the leading roles;

.
/Rlgoletto' will be presented in. the
ilecpnd of the three-part operatic
season. •

; Succes^ is a clhch, with all seats
.•old piit weeks in aidvance.

Opera iusbd , to dra,w in Madrid at
tlie old Roya,i opera house but It

was. torn down and work started on
a new edifice, ahout 15 years ago.
For; some : uhaccountable . reason,
building

; has: never been finished;
and ,the tenpfs and lyric; sbpranbs
and . other tempefanienial. warblbris
have: feappeared in Madrid ; only

. price sincOi in a short season at the
:^.ZarzueIa. theatrci;.

JPiiris Niteries
: Paris; .Feb. It:

Can't keep the Belle l<jpo<iu<f

dbwri..' SVyank nite spbt, stnigglingf

Blncc the beglririinff of the season
' and finally closed, by a combiriation

: of bad business: and trouble . with
the

;
French , labor authorities, will

dpen again March 1. :

Another new dance spot is : -Peci-

6ynt, : In premises occupied somie

years ;aBb : by .the Easa uo ril ter.v

• Chiqulto, arid more receritly by Mon
'•Paris. Peer; Gyrit i,<5 Scandinavian
4n atmosphierc, and is cbncentiralin.ij

on tea dancing, ::lii>e lho BaKila<i-
^ J5eem.«i .to be; it ; good demand for

rhleiiiiclass tttieraoou places ijglit

nav/i .
:: '; ' :• -

'

(Continued from page 21)

with ; Hyslips continuing operations
independently.

.

-Jt - grbup :bf "; Geri.err:. Tiieatres
shareholders also ; held a private
meeting, last w:eek to discuss an of-

fer ffom Gaumbnt whereby all. Its

huu.sca. were : tu

—

be recoiratructed-

and reallgried or a slmliaf deal.

Charles Gulliver led: the' oppbsltloh,
clalniirig the offer is- not enough. Tor
shareholders. He :was: strenubusly
opposed; by A. Simon, secretary of
the Asspciatioh ; of Investment
Triists, an: liripprtant grouj?: of
preference arid debenture holders
which tBcludea-aome bank and In^
surance 'company' money.

Simon's argument was that Gau-
mont-Bfltlsh aind British: Interria-
tional bdth had inad'elbffers 'for the
G-T houses, with the latter com-
i>any carefully looking over the of-
fefs and aeclding that G-B had
rnado the best bid. : Group finally
appointed a comritittee to talk to
John Maxwell, head of BIP, to ask
him whether he wanted to better
his offer. , Local belief is that Gau-
mont will likely win out.
Gaumont has the blgjgest theatre

chain in England, but Bip has a
bit the edge in the matter of de
l.uxers, especially in of near London.
Only a week ag- G-B' started

work oh an amalgamation with
union Theatres;

: w,hich Is taking
byer nine: new

. hbuse.g rind iolans
bxilldirig several riiore.

Gcinriaii Opet'a Season

In London ; Wag^ Cycle
::.. ;'.;:::; .B(?riln, Feb, 15.

German opera. star.i: ar« going to
IjOiidbri for a Cavent ciai'den season,
bjyening : in ' April With "W'aghefiari
:uid Rossliil festivals. : . ;

.:Wagnerlahs ^Include 'Lohehgfln,'
•Rhcingold.';: 'Walkyrie,' 'Siegfried,'
'Gotterdammoruns' and 'Tristan
und Isolde.'

: .Furtwaenfe'ier, aftbr his tiff with
Goebijeis and resignation, is goirig
to conduct In LomVon. '

- Lbtte Leh-
rriaiiri; Fficda Lelder,

; Elisabeth
Rethborg, liockelmaniT. GIfjmens,
Hdbicht. Gansse.s' and Ales: , Kipnis
are. making- -tho.; trip over.- • .

"

;

.. La3i;:n.7inpd l.s. )ioiv-Aryan,^'h .stifi

l.ilves his rolps at Slaat.s ppfti- Trnfof
den LIrideri, . rii.p.stly ihvou.ifli influ-

onc.e of . Winlfred> Wa.tjner, w-l\o te-

.gartls Jiim highly and'-has the-par oE
some ;'hlghly. placfd gbvorriment^i'H.

New Berlin Hit

Berlin, Feb; 15;

Bbrlln'0 newest 'stage piece, al-

ready taken hbldV ts Hannti Bobsch's
'Josephiriet' a Napoleonic piece, with
Lebpoldlne Konstantln aa Josephine.
Hana:naraen1a~Napoleon aiB'Er^

Legal plays Foch.
Taken frpiri private life of Napo-

leon, piece gets under way slpwly,
but picks ;up well and i^celved ex-
cellent press support. Author is an
ex-offlcer who served In the wa.r'.

He later commanded ;a iBrowii shirt

troop. . .

. Play: opened' at th^ Theatra In der
Saarlandstrasse, nanied Iri: honbr of
the Saar plebiscite. ;

•

; \

DANCING IS DANCING

TO THE FRENCH GOrr
,;-.;; ParlB,;::Feb. 17.;

'

Pance recitals, .especially by fpr-,

elgri artists,vare dead in Paris, killed

by taxation.
By Iftws In effect since Jiily^ 1934,

foreign dancers must pay 67% of the
jgrpss to governmenta;!:: and other
agencies before they start paying
expenseSi-^:' With grosses the way
they afe ribw;'"thls makes recital^

absolutely . Inipossible. Since almost
a;U dancers who lised .to; work hiere

are foreigners,, there are iio more
dance recitals In this towri. ; .

Maurice Dandelot, impresario
siieciallzing in ':the dariiie, canceUecl
20vrecital8 he had planned for this

season,''' '
v', ; /:.,

-iJinprmQwa: taxitipAjesults. Rartiy
froiri the .129i tax on three-fourths
-of-the-'KrosB-that all-foreign Tor-tlsts

'giving Bplbv rebltalfl^ilecting: prln.r;

cipally musiciaris-—must
.
pa.y, arid

partly from the ftMJt that the French
tax department tfoats dance re-

citals ' and public daricehalls on the
sanie, basis; To the government here
a dance is a.dancci whether a high-
6;rade Sparilsher Is cracking.her cfts-.

tarieta in front of ,a boiled shlrted

audience, or a bunch of apaches In

sweaters '. and caps aret dancing to

anausp :
themselvea to the strains of

ah accofdlori.
,

Impresarios are staking a lobbying
and press campaign to get the taxes
reduced, so they can do a little busi-

ness.:-
'

'Stop Fress^ fte?^

0«Lfremiere in London

London, Feb. 26,
'

Clifford Whitley's first leklt mu-
sical, 'Stop Press,' opened Impress
1vely at the Adelphl ; Thur3da,y (21

)

and was apleridldly received, ' Show
was given a seven-week library, deal

involylrig $70,00a on ; strength of

first night reception.
Four past New-.,York revues, were

scrambled Into the v show^ material
coming from 'As: Thpuetands Cheer,t
'The Band r. Wagun,' 'Three's^—if
Crowd' aril 'Robefta.'. Hassard
Short staged it. Show jalsb cpn-
taihs a.riew skit:by:Moas,Haft:arid
a fancy cast of Ariglo-Americans.

Chariot's New Revue

; , London, Feb. 17.

.

Aridre; Chariot is getting ready a
new revue for the Jubilee celebra-
tipns.-

Show, which ^111 be of the Chariot
Intimate type^ is to be staged at the
"Vaudeville theatre in conjunction
with

. Gattls', ;:wbo are sponsoring.
Cast already lined up Includes ,Tohn
TlUey, Reginald Gardner; and prob-
ably Elsie Randolph. Former duo
Is.curreritly appearlrig in *Hi Diddle,
piddle;' Chariot show at the Savoy.

Amerncans
•

in

;.
;

; ;: •-
: . .

Paris. Feb. 17.

Group of American circus per-
formers, attracted to Paris by cur-
rent vaude revival, were guests at
champagne party of Lepn Ballby,
proprietor of newspaper 'Le Jour,'

In the daily's fepeptioh roorii on the
Chanjps Elysiees. \ -

;
' ^

"'

:

Perforrinefs, chaperoned by Jim
Witteried, were Mr. and Mrs. Con
Cplleano, Mr.

; and Mrs. Albert
Powell, the Tamaras, the' "Whirl-
winds. Mie Flying Concelloa and
Lavallco.

'

' . ;
: ,

I FOUR-AUTHOR SHOW
: : Lbmlon, Feb. 17.

Four authors aiid composers are
r,'ai)oii.siT)re fpf the new song and
dance show, '.Ia(;k O'Dlamonds'
AvhlclV

' is .to
;
.be produced at the

Gaiety early next month.
- -They are -H, F.- -Mdltb}-,- Gllffprd-

Gt-ey, Noel Cay, Kenneth T)u/nfld.

Anti^American

(Continued from page 21)

be to spilt thlii combination and set
Lourau, as a German rep. up against
the Americans,' with whom he is

wpfkingr:-Th Is TWould; break up the
new association and leave the old
Ghambre Syndicale, of which the
new group is more or less openly
the rival, supreme in the field again.
Al»n Byr,e of Metro, one of the U. S.
leaders of the new group, Is especi-
ally picked out by the whispers in
their attack.
Vain etteriipts are being made to

organize real co-operjatlon among
the new dlstrlbs' association, the
Henri Clero Independent producers'
outfit—which Is pretty weak—and
the strong exhibitors' union led by
Raymond Lusslez. If these three
groupis could, get together, a real
organization of the Frerich industry,
with all interests represented, would
be formed, is the theory, and old
anti-American Chambre Syndicale,
which is now fairly well discredited,
would be supplanted. But the boys
just cari't get together.

•; No French NRA .;;

Failure tp 'organize means: that
the film business won't be able to
profit by ;the proposed Marcha^
scheme to organize all the French
industry In a cross between an NRA
and a Faisclst guild plan. This lay-
j>ut,_which is the pet fecoyery-proj--
ect of the Flandin ministry, involves
the organization of industries
through compreherislve trade asso-
ciations, which would suggest the
rules of business, free trade being
considered dead. ' If this sick French
film industry is to get in on this,
it; will: have; ;ta^^

doesn't aeeria able to do.
The alternative—and it looks like

a pretty strong alternative—Is Gov-
ernment contrpl of the film biz.

That's what now seeinis .niore on the
cards than any other solution.

:

Government contrpl idea came up
at a meeting of the cinema subcom-
mlsslon of the finance committee of
the Chambre of Deputies when It
dlsctiss^d the Gaumont-Franco Film-
Aubert problem couple of weeks ago.
Louis Aubert, veteran fllmer and
now a deputy, proposed that the
State take advaritage of Its hook on
GFFA—(the ' bankrupt film concern
owes- the Government something
In the neighborhood oi" $20,000,000)
to set up a. National Cinema.
Subcommittee turned down Au-

bert'ai Idea, and the trade press
started socking. .the Jpld .man . wHh,
both fist's. "Jacques Noel, ' In the^
Griffe Clnematbgraphlque, calls Au-
bert a traitor to the Industry, and
sa.ys he never brought anything ' to
film buslriess. Attacks like this not-
wlthstaridlng, the nationalization of
the film business Is an idea which
appeals In' governmental circles, and
may prove the only solution. In view
of the inability of the Industry It-

self to clean house.

-

French No Like
Like any soclailzatlon. it will be

PubGcity Piles Up

As Joan Warper Goes

To Court in IVIakenp

; :

Paris, Feb. 17.

Showing lip at the Palais de Jus-
tice in makeup, ready to go on at
the Alcazar in a fan number as soon
as .the Judge let ' her go, Joan War-
ner, American dancer, gave French
newspapermen and curiosity seek-
ers a klcjc Wednesday (13) at a pre-
liminary hearing -;:in -th« - casr*
brought against her for. nude danc-
ing by the Society for Increasing
the Population.

Publicity aspects of the. case are •

going as strong as ever, and local
press Is falling like a ton of bricks.
Miss Warner is getting the maxU.
mum put of charges aigainst her just
by; acting natural, arid letting her;
reporters friends know about It. :

Make-up stunt yesterday was not
forced. She really had to go on
right after the hearing, in the aame
dance she Is belrig prosecuted for
doing, and she wouldn't have had
time to make up if she hadn't done .

it before appearing In court.
' Attendants had to clear the cor- ,

rldors so she could make her way
tp the chambers of Examining Mag-
istrate

. Henri Saussier, . who just
warited to aik

: her formal .questions
'about "heT"1d:entlty and to verify the

.

fact that she had never been ar-
rested prevlbusly.

Dancer Is appearing five times
daily in acts she's belrig tried for.

Leaves May 6 for South America,
but will be back in August.

tough on the people in the business
It's what they fear most.
What form nationalization : will

take. If it ever .actually comes, is
completely vague now. Cinema sub-
committee of the finance cpnimittee
is to meet next month and .the prob-
lem will probably come up again.
Meanwhile . trial balloons have

been sent up by certain interests
believed to have Government con-
hectlons, proposing a solution, of
the problem by merging GFFA and
Pathe-Na.tan under some arrange-
ment financed by the private groups
who ' want to buy GFFA^notably
the Charles ; Fasquelie -'Thompson
Houston cpmbination.

.i'hls;wafl.T)Ut.fpr\vard by Journal
des Finances, a financial sheet
which is supposed to have an un-
ofRcial hookup with the Ministry of
Finance. This newspaper deplores
the attack ori Bernard Natan by
Charles Dlrler and proposes that In-
stead of breaking up Pathe-Natan,
the technical organization nbw pos-.
sessed by thajUiHrm should be used
to rebuild tlfS^French cinema;husU
ness, in combination with GFFA
and the financial groups tliat wan^s
to take it over.

Boronski oh Own
„'; Paris, Feb. 17.

.
George Boronski, whom Cliff

Fijcher left Iri charge Of liis agency
when he decided to devote himself
to producing in America, has quit
the outfit, and In future will db
business for hiriiseif.

Borbnskl's new job is , managing
the; talent at : the Anibas.^adetirf',

Which .he has : dpnp In the past, 'but
up to now as represeiitative of the
agency. He will cb-bporatc. with'
Francis .A Mangari, who Is to .pror
^1 ticb ' tile 'AinijaJsssadcur'.T ftbbr shows,
bringing them over fforri TrJnglSnd; :

(Continued from page 5); ,

the laon. Sol A; Rosenblatt knows
our Industry through and through.
He "is also of unquestioned hori-

'

esty and ability. If the code- Is

wrong, let's change it, buf let's
'

riot by subterfuge and evasion
try to coiifuse the Issues as some
are now doing.'

Before launching into his spiel on
the code,. Kuykendall paid his re-
spects to Will Hays. 'Of - course, I

riia'y have been out of accord with
him on a few occasions,' Kuykendall
said) 'but our common objectives
are the. same, and I find him ready
and willing tp^go along jwith us bn^
thlrifa that 'pFrtalri' to the best iri -

terests of our industry as a whole,
against the outside enemy.' .

.

~ Perional Contact '

;

Kuykendall related that exhibitors

afe badly, in need of. more personal

:

contacts with producers.
'

, : The! .scarcity, of stars Is one of the
outstanding problems of the riip-

ment, Kuykendall pointed out, with
comparatively few stars today who.
can stand on their own at the box:
office, arid the number narrpwlng
down each year.: Who Is responsible
for this shortage, Kuykendall asked,
answering his' own question by

"

blaming the theatres for not tfylng
to create new stars in merchandis-
ing, pictures. Claiming there Is an
abundance pf actual material to

work bri, he said many.personalities
on the verge of stardom would go
over with reasonable boosting and
exploiting in a: few pictures.

Church Crusade

As to the church agitation Kuy-
kendall did not place the MPTOA in

the posltibn of. quarreling with t\)0
.

church,.- but feels it is unfortunate
that the question of dirty pictures
got but of the hands of picture peo-

.

pie. MpTOA's prexy believes that
the church boycott did riiore than

.

any one thing in years to make the
public theatre-riilrided, however, and
complimented Hollywood On how It

responded to that cru.sade.

Fan Mags and Advertising

Fan magazines come In for attack

by exhibitors this year, said Kuy-
kendall.

. They, arb blamed, by their

exposure of mechanical illusions and
intimate infbfnjatibri'M
v^ij;3 ilves of the stars, for definite

da»iL4.ge at the box office. Kuyken-
dall i...;lrited out that the mags could
be very helpful If confining them -

selves to their real functions.

;
Kuykendall noted that the stand-

ard of advertising has improved ma-
terially durlnig the past year and
pats the Hays' office oii the betck by
insistirig that the standards as pfe-
scribed by the MPPDA are largely

responsible for this improvement.

: : : Kuykendall promised that Ih p :

convention, is. not going to be. a p<?t-^

ting party and that eVerj'olm.*Vi^'"''

have a chance 'to 'speak. .

^
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Columnittt' Mag
. ^

At laatt a publfcatlon of column-
istis'only. It's the Column Review,

tn which Uie country's leading col-

umnlats .will be represented.
: Ini-

tial Issue wlU contain pieces by 84

of the columnar celebs, Including

Beywood Broun, P. P. Ai, H. I. Phll-

Jlps, Qraiitland, Bice aijtf 'Walter.

; lilppmahn.
Publisher Is; Bernard Berger, who

vtUl Issue the periodical monthly.

Berger Is a Phlladelphian, but pub-
lication pfflcies will; be. ih New' York.

First printing,order for tihie Column
Hevlew calls for 60,000 copies.

>.; ""-v .

Young America Out Mareli ;

Toung America, that news weekly

for the Juves, which has been In

thA mfliking for some time, makes Its

first api)eararice on March .<i. Will

^he a fbur-color .rotograviire jot» in

lb size, aiid will cariry. in addition

/io general news- flctibn, comic strlpB

"and book and film reviews.
'

Head of tlie Eton Publishing Cor-
poratiohi which Is sponsoring .the

'new W'eekly, Is Stuart Scheftel, for-r:

inerly of the New York Times. Edi-

tor is Harry J. Walsh. Financially

Interested with Stuart. Scheftel Is

Herbert Schrttel and Prince Serge

Obolensky. y-.r
"'

' \':

Boys' and. Girls' Newspaper, also

ft. weekly a^ alnled for the same
clientele . as -Young America, has
made . its ^.:debilt.;;;^,I^ublished.^ jay

George J, Hecht who gets out Par-
ents Magazine; and with Charles Q.

Muller editing. '

: ^

Wise tluite Opinion :

' Ja,meB Waterman Wise steps out

this week as editor of Opinion,' the

nag of Jewish life and letters, and
mayiiindertake. a similar publlcatibn

of his own. 'y.

. With .Wise's leave-taking, iwst of

chief editor ; may be abolished,

Earle. Di Marks, publisher of Opin-
ion, experimenting;;with the mag's
operation xinder the : present edito-

rial board.

' Meilioney 'at .Fbx:.

:

WnHaih Brown iMeloney, Jr.,

Whose, mother conducts the'
:
New

York Sunday Herald "Tribune maga-
Eine section, Is. on the Fox studib

writer payroll. /
A foijner European correspond-

ent for the Herald Tribune, Meloney
-is cbhsldered ah authority oh . hisir:

torlcal subjects and wili be. used<on
scripts calling ,for period pictured.

.,
fi; J. Gov. Gets P. A. .

T^^ -Haroldi-^^i^. Hoifman. 1

. Governor of New Jersey to have his

own publlolty . director. WiHlam
Conklih, legislative correspondent
-for -the-Newark Star-Eaglerhaa been
appointed by the Governor to hand
out ail news emanatlhg from. Hoff-
man's office, Heretofore the report-

ers got the news, direct, from the
Governor, or his secretary.

Young Bhaw Mdyes Up
Dr. Albert Shaw has . stepped

down as presldeat"^
tion icdhtrolling the Review of Re*-

views and afllliated publications,

-and becomes chairman of the board.-

Succeeded ; by his . son, Albert

Shaw, Jr.

Edward : F. Healey, advertising'

manager of the mag, has been elect-

ed to the spot of v.: p. .

WNBA Dinner March
.

Women's National Book Associa-
tlori will hold its annual dinner bh
March 8 at the Hotel Pennsylvania,

^mr.::: .:
'

Already set to talk at the .aff^r

are Alex WooUcott, Pearl Buck,
Margaret Wlddemer, Rita
William dollins Brown, May. Lam-
berton Becker iind Edward Cbrsi.

Two New Matja

Kew publlshlhg; firm pf Smith. <Sc

Smith (hp cbnnection with Street &
Smith) planning two national mags,
one for urban and. the other for su-
burban t-eading.

.Urban niag Will be named for Its

publisher's^ Smith's Magazine^ and
will contain flctibh and .general ar-

, tlcles after the.- manner of the na-
tional weeklies.. .Oiher will be. a bl-.

weeicly tab to be known .as The
American Viliager, I/atter Will use
a generaly misceliahy, with femm^
appeal predomlhatihg. ^

Supervising editbr of both mags
isLeoIaZinkk

. bedgo Turna W Fiction

erltchell Rimlngtbh
.

appointed
editorial director of the Dodge Pub-
llehing Go,, an affiliate of the Robert
M, .McBride Go.

'

. rtimlnigton . is

^prmer vlcs-prexy of John Day Co.
podge is now entering' the field of

• fiction. PirevibUs • operations Were
confl>id to gift -books- and art
:Drlnts.''.

Best SeUers

Best Setlera for the week ending Feb. 23, as reported by the

Afhariean Newa Co., Ino.

Fiction'-;.

•Heaveii'i My DeBtinatlon' ($2.50) ......;..;,;;,.By Thornton l^llder
•A House Divided* ($2.60) ......,;.»........ ....By Pearl S. Buck
'So Bed the Rosb* ($2.60) ..........;,.;...,.»,.,;> ..By Stark Young
•Road of Ages' ($2.60) ......'..................By Robert Nathan
'Forty Days pf Musa Dagh' ($3.00) ..............By Franz Werfel
•Lost Ilorizon' $?i60) , ^iV.;; ; .; ,;v:i>vV,,.;i;v;/.>By^^j^ Hlltbh

'

y.: \ ^ Npn-Fletibh.;>' ;:''

•WhyJNTpt Try Gtod' ($1.00) ............ .i.,,..,V;>By Mary Plckf^
\^Whlle Rbme Burns' ($2.76) .^.>...,.,.,.v..By Alfe*ari^

'Skin Deep' ($2.00) , . , . . . .. . . .By M. C. Phillips
•A Wbman's Best Years' ($2.26) .By W. Bei^^
'Personal History' ,($3^00) . . ; .

.

',
, . . ...... ... . . ... . . .> .Vincent ^heean

•Rats, I<lciei and; Hlistbry'; ($2,76) ....... ......;..^.;.By Hans .Zlssner

Cifl|aret<''lf)ereata
'

According to ' •Advertising ' and
Selling,' 1934 saw 12.4% sales in-

crease by the four majbr clgaret

brands. Of thts group; Camel pfu:ed

the. upswing with a 26% leap
over '33.

.; :. ;

This would coyer the period of

that clgaret's "iFun to be fbbled*

campaign Inaugurated by Ihe Wil-
liam Esty- agency, which continues
in charge .of Gamei exp^pltatlbn.

;

:
Albany Crick III

; Wyiiiam H. Htokell, theatrical

oritic of the Albany Press arid News,
and radio cblumnist of the News,
Is;ill in Albany hospltah He under-
weht a blood; trahsfuslon. ...
; During his .absence; Mary O'Neill,

Sunday radio cplumnist. Is hahdling
the Neyvs columhv • .

-

Spoofing **'« Yor^^
; C. A. tiybri of theTibndon Sunday
Express has been In New York for

two weeks gatherings material of a
spoofing nature, on American phe-<

noniena.
. Data on Sally Rand was

.
among

the obiectlves bf his trij?. He sails

for England this week. ...
> 3-Way Biog on Fields . ;

Frank Scully and Jim Tully will

collaborate with W. C. Fields on a
biography . of the actor. 'Am 1
Laughing' will be tag of book, to .be

written on Coast.
Tully departs from Coast shortly

to :arrahge;:;publlshlng.- details, y

CHATTER
John P'Hara vacasblng in Florida.

Claire Spencer back from Mex-
ico.-/'

-'- • •-
.- —

Burton Rascoe doing his reminis-

cences.
Travis Ingham_Jla a brother of

Katherlhe Brush. ;

-

Literary America a year old with

the current number.
; James Boyd in town to correct

proofs of his new novel.

.

Grace Stone Coatcs Joins Caxtbn
shortly as literary adviser.

Tracy Coker, novelist, now a
member of the Idaho legislature.

l-Cr-WrBn-tD-^>alestl

see what he can pick up in the way
of story ideas.
- Real- name of Leo Grex, author pf

'The Man from Manhattan,' is Leonr

ard R. Grlbble.

Eda Lou Walton partied Henry
Roth upon the publication of his

novel, 'Call -It Sleep.'

Elizabeth Corbett delivered a new
novel to Reynal &' Hitchcock and

bopped a boat for the West Indies.

Jessica Nelson Nbrth, the poetess

and poetry mag editor, w^l have

her first novel out this week, 'Arden

Simon & Schuster - will; -publish

'They . Shoot .Horses, Don't They?'

novel by Horace McCoy, Hollywood

film writer,

Grace LUmpkln has selected

Macauiay as her new publisher.

Nell Swanson has also, changed

publishers, his new choice being

Farrar & Rlneliart.

; A fire a,t the printer's consumed

the last ifew .vbhaptere bt Gilbert

Frankau's ney ,
novel and he has

had to rewrite . them.

Herman Bernstein has completed

his adaptation of 'Magic Fire,' from

the Hungarian play by Nikolas

Gaspar and Rudolph Lothar.

;

Charles Hanson Towne, who edits

the New York American's, 'page op-

posite editorial,' will have a novel

out eoon, 'Gold Old Yesterday.*

Memoirs of George H, Doran, the

dean of American book publishers,'

will appear on April 25 under the

title of 'Chrbnicles of Barabbas.'

Qorham Munson, forrnerly in the

Doubleday, Doran editorial depart-

ment Joins the Thomas Y. Crowell

Co. this week in a like capacity.

Mrs. J. David Stern, wife of the

N. Y. Evening Post's publisher, feted

some 200 daubers and scribblers who
have at various- times -contrlbbed to

St. Nicholas Magtiine.

Reviews
Runaway Attresa V

Rita Weiman has for many years
been one of the leading figures in
theatrical literati. She bad made
most of her reputation on plays and
short stories; about show people.

Now she blossoms out with her first

novel, 'What . Mariner of. Love'
(Longmaji's; $2.60).

It is not a first novel in the ordi-

nary sense of the word, because of
the writer's background, and has
"iH<H=STKKn~usu"air ihteresfto-Bhovr
business. Especially since it has to do
with show people. It*A.a fast and at
all times entrancirig story of a girl's

fight to get herself straightened out
In .a world of cockeyed morals. Mis-
handled by a brutal and doltish
father,. Ruth, with the help of Mor-
gan Phelps, a playwright, runs away
and becomes: an actress. Her ad-
justments to life and Us conventioris
makes the story. Will need sapolio-
ing for current film purposes, but
should be'worth the effort.

; Why Reed Ouit

When Joseph Vernor Reed left

Denver and came to New York lie

had a burning yen for the theatre
and a fairly heavy pocketbook. He
met Kenneth MacGowan, and the
two became partners In a producing
firm. What happened to their six or
seven productions' and how is , now
told in ah unusually bright and in-
teresting book by Reed; IThe Cur-
tain Falls' (Harcourt-Brace; $2.76).

; Reed la obvibusly sincere and hon-
est. His battles with harassing
uriloh niles^and ;emotioim
Tadtes ' Ifafassed'him perhaps iriore

than they should have, but perhaps
the real; answer to his troubles . Is

contained In one of the early chap-
ters when he and MacGowan first

opened their office. MacGbwan en
hour later shouted for everyone to
come to his room. All rushed In ex-
citedly. He was standing at the
window floating out paper, cups and
ali. hands Joined him in a paper cup
floating contest for the rest of the
day. •

ducing, and tells why. It's not sour
stuff; It's not 'you-ought-to-be-
ashamed' stuff. It's healthy obser-
vation of a dizzy business by a man
whose greatest trouble seems to
have been • sanity.

What Actors iShoulcT Get

. R. Homburg, French attorney, has
the theory that actors who perform
a piece add tb its value If they are.
big stars, and therefore should own
part of the future earnings, whether
item In question is a songi. a play or
almost anything else In which the
human element" counts. He's put
that theory,, with all its attending
arguments, into a book, and that
boolc has now been translated and
annotated by Mauribe J,- Spciser,
member of the New York and Phila-
delphia bars. Book is entitled 'Legal
Rights of Performing Artists'
(Baker,, Vporhis).

It's an Interesting theory, and
carries a certain amount of weight
in the telling. Whether it could hold
up in an American court is rinother
stoi:y. ;' ; , :

MPTOA in Session

(Continued from i?age 6)

Charles WiiHams and R. X, Wil-
liams; Jr.

r
Cancelfatipn and Play Dates ;:

.

In additional labor provisions arid

zoning regulations pf code, expected
to go under attack, two leading la-

sues win be. the Insistence ,for

higher cancellatlori privileges, pluis

demand that code be amended to
prohibit distributors frbrii desigriat-

tng play dates oh pictures.
: Ed 'Levy, New Haven, has taken
the first step against' the. practice

of naming
.
days when exhibitors

must play specified pictures, and
has already drafted a resolution de-
nouncing the practice and will push
for its ; passage by the . convention
wlth\tbe recbriunendatibn that mat-
ter then go to Code Administrator
Sol Rosenblatt for iriclusion In.

code. V

Similar step will be taken on
cancella.tion matter with Ed Kuyr
ke'ndall personally committed; to

push for cancellation of around 20%.
Code now provides an exhibitor can
cancel up to 10% of product he buys.

Distributors claim that the aver-
age exhibitor how actually gets
more than 10% of eliminations, in-

cluding pictures at end of seasons
which distributor permits theatres

tp skip if signing up fbr"~comlHg
year's product. . This is an old prac-
tice of distributors tb get new con"-'

tracts In early, but Kuykendall
maintains that if the distrlbs are
letting accounts cancel up to 20%
that 20% is of the; whole program
rather than for the amount of pic-

tures bought. In. Other:,words, his

contention Is that such high cancel-
lation applies only on selective deals.

; When the code was being written
in . Washington, exhibitors fought
for higlier cancellation privilege

than 10%, but lo.st out. Hopes are
that this matter will reach a real

showdown iiere and that with dls-

trlb representatives present there
may be a compromise . of at least

15%, ..,, ;;:•-;-.:;,;; ;-";s
.

':..•..:'.:

Exhlb ieiaders also charge distrib-

utors are ruining them on preferred
play-datlhg. This forces the exhib
to play distribs' picture on day or
days latter designates, with best
pictures going, in' on best days ari'd

ordinarily under percentage, which
means dlstrib then takes out more
coin. . ^ -.' .;.;.

"

Labor Provisions
:

.

-Complaint- -against - labor •'- provi-
sions bf code seems to be pretty
general, with result that sweeping
changes niay be discussed with a
view to revision. One exhib element
is ready to agitate against the zon-
ing regulations bf code, while an-
other is dissatisfied with the griev-
ance boards.
With conventlbnees s t r o n g 1 y

against mass of adverse legislation,

both in Washington and individual
states, protection may be sought

through pr&~ -under-repde,—or-^suggested—amendi

Different Type Chiller

!

Not many horror stories make the
grade outside of usual whodunit
circles. Gabriel Marlowe now turns
in an unusual Job , in 'I Am Your
Brother'

,

(Harcourt - Brace; $2)

which, at the very least; should
cause some chatter.

Hard to flgiire whether its a mys^
tery yarn or the rayings. of a pipe
artist. Julian is a musician who is

undoubtedly narcotic. Whether he
imagines his monster brother, or
there really is one, is not too clear.

But it doesn't matter, because the

book is written with an exception-
ally ;flne. Imagination,." and. is .spIrie-L

tingling throughout. Not for films.

ments to code, based on certain leg-
islation favorable to exhibs such as
the bill already Introduced in Ohio
to outlaw designated play dates.

Distributors are much concerried
oyer this Ohio 'bill, but indicated in

some quarters that the Ohio meas-
ure may go down. . . .;. .

Added taxation is major among
legislative problems of exhibitor
this year, and. definite plans wiU be
laid to fight, dangers plus other leg-
islation and unfair or dlscrlmlr;i-

tory regulation.
Lightman's Committee

.Kukendall is calling for. concerted
action of exhibs against legislation
everywhere. M. A. Llghtmari heads
the special committee on legislation;

and will hold sessions dally. He has
picked his own members of commit-
tee, Charlie PettiJohn, Hays tax
expert, has promised - Kuykendall
that he will get here before the con-
vention ends (he is now in Albany,
N. Y.), while ex-Judge Roy L.
Walker, bf Texas, is also on hand
to., ' go over legislative problems.
Walker is pres^ent of the Texas
Theatre Owners Association and is
expected to offer valuable advice.
Indications point to a record con-

vention attendance this year, with
between 700 ari.d- 800 delegates pres-
ent; Some came In ahead, others ar-
riving yesterday (Monday). Count-
ing wives and friends, figure will
run close to 1,000 drawn here.
Five special trains arrived yester-

day mornlijg, and, 'excieiit for direc-
tors' meeting late Monday, first leg
of conyentioh

' was 'given oyer to
registration, sightseeing, etc.

Town looks like It has, half of the
picture Indu.stry here, including men
from all parts of the -country anil
ali branches of pictures plus tech-
nical and. equipment men. .

'

., .

Convention proper -Kels upder

way today (Tuesday) at 2 p.rii; witli
business sessions. Adjournment will

be taken at 6 pVm. with Kuykendall
due to hold a reception on roof o<

thp Robsevelt hotel. '
- ; :

Edward Levy,J general counsel and
acting secretary, offered his annual
report this afternoon (Tuesday)- In
place • of Fred Meyers, Milwaukee,- :

resigned. Another report riiade after
business sctsslons began was that of

"

Fred Wehrenberg, St. Louis exhib^
ItPr leader arid chairman of Publio^
Relations a.nd. Community Affairs.C .

Wehrenberg • claimed that rela*
tions between the—theatre and tha
commiunity are vital and indispen-
sable. He also pointed out the sue- ,

cess of many exhibs iri labeling pic-
tures for family or adult patronage.
Result, he stated, seems tb be that
attendance Increalses for both types
of pictures under this classifying.
Representative exhibitors from all .

over ganged up on the film code
at this afternoon's (Tuesday) sesr
sion, denouncing it In no uncertain

;

terriis; It was practically unani-

:

mously proposed that .drastic
changes be made as. the alternative -

to eliminating the code altogether, :

Among anti-code speakers were
Morgan Walsh, San Francisco; Jack '

Miller, Chicago; Ben Bernstein, Los
Angeles; Jules Michaels,; Buffalo;-

-

•Bob—WHbyT—A-Hanta^^J^f-"Dehnlson^
(Butterfield circuit) ; H, S. McLeod.
New . Orleans! and others;

A. Julian Brylawskl, Washingtoa
exhib, explained that he wasn't de-

.

fending the code, but suggested that .

the code Issue be laid aside momen-
tartly for other Immediate matters.
Lewin Pizor lof Philadelphia sug-

"

gested. that the exhibitors put.
their code squawks together and in"

presentable form so that a general

.

complaint can be handed to Sol
Rosenblatt when lie gets here.
Rosy Is understood to be due hera

Thursday (28).

Code Set

(Continued from page 2)

contrary to prior Indications, there'
is little likelihood that provision will
be miade for scrapping of existiriff

agftemerits which :;are"unsatrsractbrjr?
to the Industries affected. -

The code system of Industrial self-
government would last indefinitely,
under_ profipsed.. ibgislation : drafted
By Roosevelt advisors and slipped
quietly to members of the House
and Senate, and the President wbuld
have unquestipned power which he
now does not possess to amend Ttny
code in any way and at any time he
sees

; fit. Voluntary agreements
would be encouraged,; but the Presi-
dent might have a" code Imposed by
executive order If

|
ah industry failed

to come forward .or Cbuld riot pro-
pose a satisfactory pact.

Slashing of hPurs is in the offing,
whether or noiL-Cnngl-fian gn^g fni.

the 80-hour law advocated by the
Ambrican Federation of Labor. Un-
der terrifis of. the suggested legisla-
tions; ; code.<) would fix the work week"
between 30 and 40, With overtime for
everything In excess of 40. Film
code now averages 40 hours, with
mechanical workers In production
the only sizable group with a 36-
hour top.
Existing codes probably would be

automatically extended for 90 days
to provide time for revision to con-
form' with the newt act, expectation •

being that general overhauling of all

current codes would follow the tem-
porary adjustments.

; ; Coincident with the .Hbosey^lt Adr
mihlstratibn's determination to con-
tinue the Federal NIRA for two
more years came disclosure that;

efforts are under way to obtain en-
actment of 'Baby Recovery Laws' In
every. state in the union to hit busi-
nesses which , do not come ' under
Federal, cpntrpl. Model law has been

,

drafted by government law-writers
and secretly distributed throughout
the' country. Many already are.

pending In state legislatures.

Congressional examination of . the;
way the NIRA has been adminis-
tered since enactment in 1933 moved
for^yard last, week, but indications
are that inquiry will be more sym-
pathetic and less punitive than at
flr.st seemed imminent^ Senate Fi-
nance Committee agreed tb look into ;

21 specific accusations; by Senators
Nye of North Dakota and McCar-
ran of Nevada, In an Administra-
tion move to soft-pedal monopoly
complaints of Senators Nye, Borah
of Idaho, and King of Utah. King,
however, said he Is deterriilned to
proceed with his Judiciary : commit-^
tec probe, which would put the film-
industry on the/spot and have Low-
ell: Mason,- former counsel of the dis-
solved Darrow Board, as prosecutor*
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East

Ned Wayburiii asking permission
\o reorganize, under section 77 of the
bankruptcy act. , Schedule ehows
liabilities of ?334,129 against
;'|H2,Bii..;- i^^:

.

Elmer Hlce spoke on 'The Prob-
lems of the Actor' at the Union
church. Under auspices of the Ac-
tors* Forum, Equity group.

- . -Plerria Fresnay now. starred in
•Noah.' Had been only •featured.;

LeW Brown workltig oh a. summer
show. Win use odds and ends ot
•Yokel Boy Makes, Qoofl,'. .Harry
Akit to dd the tunes.

•Accent on Tduthl to give a -Sun-
day performarico March 10 foP.Stage
Relief fund.

Alex- yokel, If It Isn't a press yarn.

Will tour 'Thrlee Men on a Horse' via
truck to the vai'ious i-ace meetings.
"WlU use a portable fit-up similar to

those used by the PWAi .Will also

take in' the smaller tracks and fairs

in the fall, '

'

Eddie i)pwilng plarinlhg a bill-

board a quarter . mile long; for

'Thumbs UP.' , On the N. Y. ,C. right

of way. Just at the. city line. .

Mary Roberts Rlriehart has taken
a 19-room apartment on Park ive-
liue. -V- '.

:

Mrs: Evelyn -.Ldether of ;-Pltts-

burghi after Jlmmle Dvirante. Claims
thai: during a recent engagement he
•kissed her left cheek, slobbered on
her face, knocked her hat off her
head and her coat off, her lap. And
was she .

mortified. As^^^
-Snd^^a-denles

Thi-ee bd'y's arrested,; believed to

be thds^i respdhslble for thefts froin

cars parked- in Times Square dls-

trlct.:- . : s.::- r:,::

• Group of experts engaged to ana-
lyze grand; opera situation- re^Com-.

mends reductldn of seasdn to 20

. weeks and presentatldp of only bps
of proven draw, as .-shown by the
records. > Tradeways, Inc., did the
rubbering.

'

' George palmer Putnam, out of

Paramount Story dept., says he, may
give his time to the making of ex-
pedition fllms. Plenty of material
rlgbt in the fiamlly.
' Players club selects -Seven Keys
to Baldpate' for. Its annual spring,

-revival. Mentioned last year. Geo.
M. Cohan, will head the cast.

V Rowland . Stebbins up from his
Florida vacation for the New York
return of 'Green Pastures,' but he's

going right back.
Emo Fiermonte bought r>flt from

his divorced first wife, by Mrs. Mad-
eline. Astor. Dick Fiermdiite, his sec-
ond spouse. The fighter went ;to

Italy aM binder' the Itallah law be'si

Btlll married to number; one. .Rer
ported $17,000 paid for her rentincla-

"tlon. --

; Juistice CotlUo hands down his
vefdibt" in "the Webb-Vallee divorce
matter. She is enjoined from an-
noying Vallee and; from prosecuting
suits in other states.
' Macy's has nine sales girls, each

- made up -to resemble a .-plcture-starr

to. model gowns.
Richard B. Harrison,, who plays

De tawd In 'Green Pastures,' back
to toWn for the anniversary and
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visits Mayor La Guardla as part of:

the : press plauv '.
, i; - ; - -

Foreign rights to 'Ah East Side:

Wedding', Yiddisfi musical, have
been sold. Piece ,also booked to tour
U. S. after locafrun,

'

- Ibsen the^Sitro in th'e^bld Mlhsky
holdout in Houston street Ayill de-
lay opening:, until tbmorrdw ("iriiursr.

day). First bill will be 'Ghosts'/ To
have a 40c top except Mondays,
when house will be free to unem-
ployed. ••

Emlle Boreo td: try a new idea in

'individual' theatre next, season, A
cross ; betweeh . nijsht;^ club and
Grand Gulgiiol.;

Earl Carroll sprung in that Miami
police Jam. Tdld cdurt hie .Wa:s act-

ing as : peiEicemaker and told to go
home.-' :-'V' -V ;

Out of town exodus ,
on Wash-

ington's Birthday - heavier than
usual, transport lines report. Even
the hus lines ran .extras. :

-

Three Brooklyn" meh .arrested , on
iottiery charge. Asserted they did

about" $10;eoO ia, day, operating frpmi

a room in the Y.M.C.A.
Latest bodtlegger drive is against

cut-rate cdsmetlc shops which ped-
dle fakes of higher p|riced, scents.
Mostly-^loosfr-^saies. ^

Lee Shubert exhumes ;'Trip to

Pressburg;' If it can be galvanized:

he'll call it ;;The. Face at . the Win-
dow,' . .. . i'

-

Gene D'ennls, mehtallst, cables the
mitten , to .J; :H... von Herberg, of

Jensen & von Herbergi. Plctute cli-r

cult tycddn. Says she walfits to set-

tle - in England and become hatur-
allzed citizen.

• Coney l3land:.plahs a loudspeaker
system. To call for lost kids, mis-
laid parents, tell the .time and make:
general announcements. .

'

. Paramount, annoyed by crashers,
caused the arrest; of 19 boys who
sought entrance to - the theatre
through the Hre escape doors. Boys:
were arraigned, but ' Camipbell
Greenrldge withdrew the charge
after they had been warned. :

University of Buffalo pirns, a medal
on Katharine Cornell 'who has en-
riched the generation's life.' An-:

hual award to someone who has
done some great thing Identified

With Buffalo. She was born, there.

Walter Prichard ,Eaton slaps pic-
tures at the Yale Nat. Theatre con-
ference. Calls them a !parasltlc'art:'

Only three theatres: fkiled to give
mats Washlngtdn's Birthday. Most
were sellouts, only : six of the 26

cut rating. Picture hpuses were
packed; -v-: '. :~ .

'-'^

Buddy Clark, radio singer ' whose
real .name ia Samuel Goldberg,
eloped with Louise Hitz, 'daughter of

a New York hdtel man.
-i—Mrs. Pr-Dr Roosevelt in- the audit-

ence at 'Within the Gates' Friday
nighf';

Lillian 'Billy' " Bennett, former
chorus' girl, held for General Se3>^

iiliuiiliiitutiniittlimimniilMhiiiHiliiitl
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^Sfew-¥wk—Theatres

slbns in |6,OO0 ball on charge of
aqlling narcotics. , v , ' ;

Fannie Brioe ; Jn a. . triple autd
cr.'ish in Lancaster, Pa., Friday (22).
Her mother, and daughter were
slightly hurt^ Trying to pass .the

car ahead, ber .a;uto: Bkldded-and . w.n,&

crashed by two headed in the dp-
poslte direction. •; f, r v

N. Y. Leglslatui<;e considering bill

td prevent Jurors ih murder cAses
from appearing on the stage.- Aimed
at Hauptmahn jurors, who are con-
sidering a vaudeville dhgagement.
Harry L.' Cort a:nd Charles H.

Abr'ahanison have taken . over the
John Gdldeii theatre on: 58th street
and have renamed it Gort's . 68th;
"TO do, Intimate musical comedies,'
'The Old Adam' quits in rehearsal.:

Differences . between . author : and
producer over casting.: ^

Washington wprrled . over . the
liquor situation. Anticipated de-^
mand, is: aboiit l41,OiOO,000 gallons,
while it is figured that .distillers' will
turn out around 427^000,000 gallons,
nidst of it whiskey. • What to do?

Seth Paricer, . Phillips Lord's ship,
safe: at "Pago Pago for Tdpalrs.:
Newest questions ga,me is legal

pi^oblems. ' Suppdsed to be, used for
entertalnmient. : : ,

' :' .'

, : _
GdUeert Moore's abll house will be

dn exhibit in New York early In
April. It's being toured for the
benefit' of a fund she is ra,Ising for
crippled; children.

:

Another post-diepression ; stra'w is

a reported .40%. increase in sales of.

V monds last yciir, . :

' John Haliday but of •Rain from
Heaven' ' setreral performances to
nurse a bronchial xsougb. . Manart
Kippen replaced.- David* Morris took
time out . on 'Itevenge With Music,'
wtlh George kirk tiding over. .

.

'Ciickoo'a Nest' agB,in becomes
'No Mind of Her Own.'
Washlnjgton announces that the

Jesse ^askys get'a cut bh. their 1930
income tax. He wiU be rebated
$34,242, and Mrs. - Lasky's , is
marked down $47,907.
Brock Pembertbn advises appli-

cants that he'll bring 'Cellihg: Zero'
back in the spring If it can be re-
vised in tinae. Otherwise it goes
on the fall schedule. Lt. Frank
Wead, author, in froni HoUyw.ood
for confabs.
Beatrice Palmer, who says she has

acted in picturesi- dbta;ined ar -suni-
mons in the West Side Court charg-,
Ing James H; Whaley; ia. dentist
who lives In the sanie blulding, with
battery. Assert she dropped in for a
.di-ink.iand . he , hit: her. with ^^a .turn?,

bier.. She fainted lit court from her
excitement.
Mario : SalVlnl, iin unemployed

musician a.hd voice teacher, killed
himself Feb. 21 by_Jumplhg_dut_of
Tbe window of a friend's apartmenTT
Fell 10 stories.
Muriel Kirkland engaged by Dim1-

trl Ostrov for her first Broadway
show since she went into flims in
1931. To be seen in 'No Mind , df
Her Own.' ,:

'

;:
-

Chester Erskine. will bring Ue
Luxe' into the Booth next week; . so
'Laburham Grove* told to scram.

PJjLjteftiiiaia^l_Sl._l!lichQlaaJifild.

all on Thcron Bahberger's shoulders,
now.'' '

• :

Milne's 'Samh Simple,' once ogled
by Theatre Guild, to get a showing
from the Harvard Drkmatlc Club
at; Brattle Hall March 20 and 22;

P'rank" McCorinack . will replace
•Jl'hiarston' Hall : in •Rain . from
Hekvon': When Han heads fot^ Holly-
^wodd.i: ' :-

:
,

V Not' anticipated that 'Romeo: and
Juliet' would get back the nut, even
if it .played to capacity, but Kathr
arlhe Cornell announces that the
production Is now on velvet.

. : Leoii ;Janney has been made un^
derstiidy; to Romney Brent In 'The
Simpleton of the Unexpected Lgles.':

'Former pic star has ,.a minor part
In the cast.
Lambs appdint Rudyvvallee, Paul;

Whiteman, Bert Lahr, William Gax-
;tdn, : Victor Modre,

,
,Charles :. Win^

iilnger, Bobby Clarlt,' Jimmy Savo,
•'Eddie Dowllng and Walter Huston
.tb:. the . .committee .. .at . .their , public.
Gambol March 16.

Peggy Conklln limping through
•Petrified .Forest' : Auto trouble. -

Ruth St; Denis, -dancer, ;
gave, an

intierpretatlon of the Psalms at the
Park ' Ave. ' Presbyterian church
Sunday (24), while two Of her
troupe' intoned . the religious ^pas-
sages; she -expressed. Clad ;in a
black' robe JBThich she threw: oft at
the Clbse to show white robe below;
She explained it "was ther a^eht of
a man's soul frdm depths of despair
to the heights of exaltation ' and
>ralse. Congregation tobk her word
for itr:/:- •_ .::/ .:;::...:. : i
Actors' Dinner Fund reports ser-;

vice of 329,311 meals since its in-
ception in Dec, 1931. Of these
238,004 were cuffo'. .

Jules Judels Cielebrated .'his 4'4th

anniversary as master of rehearsals
at the - Met last ; week, 01<!(est in
point, of service' in the large staff.

It's his Job to see . that the night-
ingales perch On the stage at the
proper, time for their, once overs.
Wilms; E. Gould suing for $6,00,000

damages against her brotherrin-
law, Norman J. Gould, and others,
in the Supreme court. She cliarged
they hired' 'Prince' Mike Romanoff
to frame her in divorce evidence.
Max Gordon has Walter Huston'

tied;.to 'Dodsworth' for aridther two
seasons :.and. .yrWi . hdt; . sell tjie.. pic-
ture rights "before then.: Td 'tour
th^ coiintfy, and then take it to Lon--
don. :•: ;-

Shdinr at thie Pitkin,. Brdoklyn,
held up Sjunday while a woman
picked! 'fbiir men in the audience who
had stuck her with a counterfeit
bill; Not certain of her identifica-
tion and the men let go.
The Lunts to do 'Tiimlng ot the

Shrew! OTn' the road this sprlhg" fof
Theatre Guild, n; Y., will see It In
the fall.

S. L. Rothafei denies stories of
isensational losses In his Phlla ven-
ture. Says $30,000 Is maximum.;

serving one year of a term tor Jail
breaking, back at Warners as direc-
tor.-

Norviel E. O'Shea, actor, divorced
In Los Angeles.
Ludwig Lewisbhn, : author - iec<

.

turer, granted • divorce in Juarez,
Mexico.
Cruelty

;
charged in divorce suit,

filed in ii.: A. against ja,ck kirkland,;
screen* writer and author of 'To-
bacco Road.'. Mrs.; Kirkland is for-
mer Jayne Shadduck, film actress.
Kirklan^'s first wife was ; Nancy
Carroll. ' : :

' : ;-
,;

Jane McKenzle Burnside Kruger,
N. Y. dancer, filed suit for divorce
in L. A. from Harold Kruger, Olyrn;-;

pie swimming champ.v . : ^
Dr. Paul- Ramirez;, of National

university of Chile, in Hollywood;
declared that authors, dircctbrs and^
picture producers are the moat pow-
erful agents in the establlishnicnt of
International rclationH.
Max Reinhardt sued tlie Sdcl^te

Habel of -Paris for $3,290, charging
wrbngful attaichment of his income
following court action in

. Svhlcb di-
rector is accused ;of; breaching a
cdntract. , :

"

~

.Wife trading admitted , in L. A.
divdroe proceedings of Walter ISnir

erson, actor.
Many film people forced to flee

burning apartment building In Hoi-

.

lywood in which one fireman dlod
and six were Injured.
Helen Albert of Chicago to de-

mand annulment of marriage In
YUma to Michael KlldldchefC, pub-
licity man for Monte Carlo Ballet
Russe, who admitted haying .a wife -

In Syracuse.
Film shipments from Hollywood

coniprlsed .78% of tptqir volume of .

air express during 1934.
Alkaufni|in, rtasocl&te producer at

Paramount, must stand ' trial In
Beverly Hills on a drunk driving
charge.

,
Hugh Ernst, .Tr., general manager

of KMPC. Beverly Hills, sustained
broken leg ami arm in auto era sli.

Wera Engels, German film act-
ress, left for Ensenada, Mexico; td
obtain a quota visa on her passport.
•Loss of $500 furplece and $700

bracelet reported to L. A. police .by
Lily Damlta.
V Temporary alimony of $250 a
month asked by Betty Haskell, film
dancer, -in divorce suit against Mar-
vin Haskell, broker.
Cameo, 18 - year - bid film dog.

owned by Hap Ward, former stage
comedian, dies.
William Koenlg, Warner's studio

manager, and Barbara Rogers, film

actress, to rcwed In L. A, following
a Mexican ceremony nine months
ago. , ' ;./'. .' .

Carl van -Badenthai said at his
trial on a grand theft charge that
he was told by studio workers to
assume the role of - a baron If he
expected to get anywhere in pic-

tures. •

'.:'.:•• ;-

L; .A. city health . officer repri-
manded Kay Francis for exposing
guests to influenza at her swank
party;, the actress leaving the hos-
.pltal_to.^attend the..aff.alr.and later,

returning.

Coast

BluerAldodLiBgit

(Continued from page 1)

atres and making deals with s.tage-

iiands and musicians and JsJquityr'

Blue-bloods haye found these
heartaches too much tO take and
want td stay far iiway: from actual
production work.
For this reaspn they hp.ve found

the, auspices angle as the sweetest
arrangement for getting coin and
at the same time grabbing some
space in the dallies.

On the Line

Grace Denton has been leading
Impresario In the midwest on this

social backing angle and has se-
cured guai'antce coin for bringing
in such attractions as the Monte
Carlo Ballet Russe, the Continental
"Varieties and oth ers. In every case
Miss Denton secured the backing of
one of these societies, which prac-
tically guaranteed the click of the
venture and which drew 'enough
publicity to the shows to keep 'em
rolling for several weeks,
;
'Midsummer Night's Dream' was

handled oh the same basis and .was
a clean-up. Now the Shuberts are
angling for a 12-week summer mu-
sical stock season In the key towns
of the midwest and are planning
this same auspices gag. .

This general taking oyer of legit

for social auspices Is the outgrowtli
of the same idea In nite clubs in
this town. Practically every big
night at the ace< nlterles in this

burg has been backed by these
charitable brganizatlons, which
hustle ducats for a percentage of

the take, .

^lililitiiiiiilliliniliUilHtili

jlliliiliiiimiliilil«iilliillliiltHiiluliil,i)*ilil'»ii<"i):>l'i<>'">'

: If

,m™;„,,>,;,,,>H,.,m«..n«.n™,,,.,n..n«,,l»,,;,m^^^^^

PARAMOUNT.^
Carole Lombard
In

Georda Raft

"RUMBA"
: in: PerHin-;-

MARCO -X.VVrER et"OAT

RIVOLI

Maunce CHEVAUER
IN

FOLIES BERGERE

RADIO CITY«o^?|S¥"/»
MUSIC HALL

: Janet Gaynor Warner Baxter
In "0X13 MORR SPRING" •

A ' Fox PIcturo •

Kxttft . First Cnlfir Hlckoy Mouse Comedy ,

ON THE STAGIO—''IHue niriT of Uapplntss,"

:

r.ieohl(]oir'!i faiitns; nml tCny : Swift's muslcale

"(Jnllcglnto," ."WllHiim • Tell" by, SyUipliony
Orchestra ^ '

. ,

RKO THEATRES
'86th ST. I

at
L«x,

Tuea. to Prl.-

"EAST RIVEK"
: —nnd—

'"IRON DUKE"

81st ST.
on

Il'way

TuM.' to Tburs.

'^OEATH FLIES
. EAST" and
"MAYBE IT'8

LOVE"

CAPITOL
|"Wovie -Masterpiece.''

'

:

• --.v. Y. Sun.

SEQUOIA
On Slaia . .

CASINO OE PARCC REVUE
with MILTON BERLE

I
--

4Stt«Taccr

"David Copperfield"
—On the Stage— .

Gfr»fU<t NIE3EN. 0«ff. QIVOT. Oths.

Btnrta Krlday .

'DEVIL DOGS of the AIR'

AST pAV

25c to 8

35c to 1

ANY SEAT

^ 4r Stoni News
it Hll?ri7un Film Hit lAr

"NIGHT LIFE
OF THE GODS"

Staie • Proske'a Tlien - Othf..

7ih Aw.D/SYV S'l'i* Value

sSh St. A I of the Nation,

: MIDNITE snow TONITE .

Ml Sents 3Sc nfter 10:30 p.m

AYFAIR
Broadway ' at 47th

.Street

;:>'ow . Yarif Pri-Wlorfr-iNfl* Playing

"THE MARINES ARE
COMING"

1

HMDNIGHT SHOW TONIQHT I

TRAND 1 -4 /' TH

"Iltglily ciURrlulnliiB*'—Mir

RUDY VALLEE
Doors open at Warner Bret. Smaih ;

9:30 a.m. "SWEET MUSIC"
.. 4 . . . with

<;oO to 1 P«m«. Ann Drorak; Helen Morgan

AQTnP BIway 45th — At Popular
a iTlcea — Midnight Show

N, Y. Prenjiero—IliCO Radio Picture

"GRAND OLD GIRt"
MAV

KOBSON

a cocktail party Tuesday (21), That
wasn't what the kid magazine
taught them. Plenty of big literary
names. '

v •:

Jimmy Walker on a spot In Lon-
don. Tells court he is broke and
his recent trip to Spali) was financed
by his .present wife. Called to court
to answer two judgments obtained
for bills allegedly run up by his
first wif6. Coming out of oourt he's
told his failure to register with the
police makes him liable to fine, im-
prisonment or deportation—or all
three.

Elsie Janis thinking about a dra-
matic role.

Russian Operia. season at Mecca
Temple. Efrem Zlmballst the con-
cluctor.

•

Gertrude tawrence doing U bank-
ruptcy dunk in London. Lays part
of the trouble to the fact she had
to pay double Income tax on her
American ' earnings, British got
570,000 of it.

General Electric announces that
radio waves give persons headaches
but curei lame muscles. The last
part is news. .

•

'.'

Charles Laughton and missus
sailed for. London Sunday (24)
where he will confer with Alexander
Korda.

'

Spring six-day bike : wtcie starts
•at the Garden March 3.

;

Louis Lumiero, French experi
menter in third dimensional films,
announces additional developinents.
His new discovery still requires
colored spectacles to aid percep-
tion, replacing the old green and red
colored lenses with yellow and blue.
The former tired the eyes moi'e
quickly, \

^

Jersey sponsoring one of those
chamber of commerce drives, fa-
miliar td Florida and California, to
lure tourists to her sumther resorts
this season.

. Opera artists who sang wl'th Ca-J
ruso held a brief memorial service
in the lobby of;the Met Monday (25)
and placed a wreath on his, stat.iie

there In honor of his birthday.

Warners has Retired from pftrtlcl-
patlon in "Fly Away Horn*.*

, ;
It's,

Andre Duval, actor, reported to
L. A. police that after consorting
with a lady at the Santa Ana track
he was minus $100 in cash and a
watch valued at $125.

Chief of Police Webb of Santa
Monica, father of Fay Webb, de-
clared that the attitude . of Justice
Cotillo of New York toward counsel
for. his daughter in the Rudy Vallee
maintenance suit was 'an Insult to
the bar of California'.

Memorial services held by the
troupers for Frederick Warde In
Hollywood cemetery.

,
Iris Vera Vincent, English pacifist,

announced she will produce; 'The
Road to the Rainbow', peace festi-
val, In Hollywood Bowl next sum-
mer.

,
.

. Notified that his wife had received
her final decree of divorce in Lon-
don, Ronald Colman denied reports
that he will marry Loretta Young.
Included in the 10 best dressed

women . In Hollywood picked .by
Royer, stylist, aire Claudette Colbert,
Marion Davles, Joan Crawford.
Carole l^mbard and Mona Barrie.

'I love small towns for I'm just a
hick myself, declared Mary McCdr-
mlc In explaining that she cancelled
Fresno on her tour on account of a
cold and not her dislike of the city,
as was reported.

Joaii; Redell, ' winner in a Dumb
Dora contest in New York a year
ago, Jailed in L. A, on charge she
thefted $1,200 worth of wearing ap-
parel,

, Patricia ; Knlglit, former actress,
fined $25, in L. A. on a drunk charge.
Resolution passed by 25 women's

jvroups In: Jj. A. condemned double
features as injurious to chlldrert.
Helen Fitzgerald, night club en-

tertainer, denied damages against
brewery company on complaint her
picture was used in a beer ad with-
out her consent.
Daughter of the Clark Gables to

marry Dr. Thomas Burke of" Hous-
.ton, .. -

,
- .

. Emmett. Flynn, former film direc-
tor, paroled froin San Quentln after

Jack Meyers' band at the Club
New Yorker with floor show includ-
ing Comfort and Rellly and Ldls
Blllman. ; ;.

.

'

,

A' Meyer Davis band opened. (19)

with Luclenne - Boydr at A\ How-
ard'B Bmbassy oiubi MlamL .
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Among the Women
By The Skirt

Best dressed woman of the weekt
ANN DVORAK

('Sweet Music'—film)

'Sweiet MutiiCf' 6w«et;Pietur«:

. Rudy Valiee Is at his best In 'Sweet Miislc,' . at the Strand. Ann
Dvorak Is ajeo bappily cas^^ Plctiire Is deyold of flash niiinberis eo
iaiinUiar In a iWariiier picture, aind it's a blessing for a. chanefei^^ '

;

' Miss Dvorak is a night club. Kirl a.rid Js costumed beautifully f^t. all

times. One dance costumie consists entlreiy of white cpque feathers.

Another dancing outilt is of -white ;meilhe with a bodice of narrow lace

ruffleSk A mufC Is of the same with a small.hat trimmed in algre^^^

There is a cloth coat witbA wide belt and square buttons. 'Several black
tailored suits varied as to neck trimming mostly of metallic material.

One black outfit has a wide white rever with three huigre buttons. Venice
lace; trimmed: another black frock. A checked suit hiad a white blouse

and collars Quite lovely was a light cloth, dress studded at the belt

:'and' xutfs; wltlt metarnailiieads..

Alice White, in a sappy role, is splendid and looks unusually well in a
black skirt, with a bodice of a hiige bltick and white checks A white -suit

had a spotted cravat with hat matching. A. iong white tunic, With frogi9,

was worn with a black skirt. Another white 'oostum^ had a. pointed collar

of black and white stripes. Helen Morgan, in for one number, wore a
long,' plain bliack . «pwn with white yoke. A three-tier silver fox cape
was around itbe shpuldierB. The flnish of the picture had a chorus of

girls in' crystal costumes. ' ' "
'

'.

^'-J'r"

"

; Chavalier'a Q»od One

Maurice Chieyalier- needs li'bt worry about getting, old. The older he
i;ets the better he looks. Judging by the double exposure in.'^olles Ber-
gere' at the Rivoll. It's a grand picture. "

;

Merle Oberbn will draw raves, and Justly so, although her face Is.more

a b^Utiful mask thaV human. " The xlothe thi^ imported afettSss

are the iisUai Hollywood models, sumptuous.and expensive lookihg,
.
She

is seen in a white gown worn with a shdrt jacket trimmed with much
sable. Dressed for a reception, the gown is of a silyer metallic cloth

made with' no trimming but bowed in two places .down the , back. . Ear-
rings and clips w^re of cabiishons and diamonds.:. A negligee was of k'

print, chiffon ,:o.vei-„a. plain',BUp,..and .paJama8..fairly rusUed .in their atifCr.

ened silk. The coat "Wks . of brocade with the troiis^^^

Ann Sothern is/: ialso . in. the picture and does a splendid Job : as the.

Jealous Bweetheartj , A black Velviet suit was oddly trimmed, bustle

fashion, at the back with cuffs matching, ' A solid .black sequin gown
was worn with a white fox cape..' Miss' Sothern does a nuirtber tvith

Chevalier dressed in black trousers, and Jet Eton Jacket. : Peathets
trimmed a white evening gowii. • ; ;

! Big number of the picture is built arbuiid Chevalier's straw, hat. . The
girls are in black pants and short coats.

bid You know ^^^1^

.
Irma Goldberg broke her toe

skiing. ..the John "Hallldays
have adopted a baby boy../
Oliye McClure will Join Sylvia
Clark in the dress business . .

.

the Walter Craigs sail for Eu-
rope in June. V.Gladys Baxter ,

opens this Friday (1) at the
Club Foiiquet . , ..John .Charles

.

Thoihas will entertalii the Earl
Benhatns on a cruise via his
yacht : . ..Herb Harriri" Is., excited
about his new Gardenia jper-

fume. . .That hew hovel of Rita
Welinari's, .ipn show people, is

ilkied by , show people . . . Pa:y
Marbe : wbre a very - military
coat, with large frogs, strolling

up Fifth ave. the other day. .

,

'

.

When it's cold. Odd Mclritj^re

wears a raccobh c^oat with his

op^ra. hat.. .Neal Andrews is

off to 'the Coast to meet Dorp-
thy . H411 and accompany her:

back east. . .Blpssbm MacDon-
ald is lovely with those hew;
bangs.,;John and Ellle Hund-
ley may sail for Naflsau^.

;

-jeanne Greene,' Beatrice Bllnn,

Jimmy Savo, Jack Benny, Bob
Bitchie, A^ Melnlck, tbuls
Shurr, ;

(Jeorjirie Mietaxa, Dick
KrackaiiCr and Bpbbie -Perkins

all lunching at Sardi's on Moh-
dajr. . .that was MrSi J^^
it Saks*; Fifth aVe. iii a gr^y

:

Krlmmer and- Mrs. Jack Benriy;

ih nilnk. .^Ruth: Btttng .w

take 'a trip around :
the world

.

very sobri.... Barbara Newberry
is back : In circulatloh, having
.broken her bngagement to that
Engllshihah' before leavliig

Londoh.;. .Jack Whiting's moth-
er is still In a critical cpndi-.

".tion;."/
\' \

.

Dionne Babies Seen by Canada as

state's Busy Ushers

Da.yiA Ciibpp.erfleld' continues the bet . of Broadway if business at the

State is a criterion. The young women .ushers had their hands ;full

Saturday afternoon. When the stage show lagged, and It did, it was
more interesting watching these young ladles^ .

"

.'. Gertrude Nlesen. stands before the mike and sings.. .Not a sinile,; not

a 'geisture. Just sings. The gbwn worn was \yery gobd loPking, ; In the

diffet-ent lights It took on many shades. In some it wa« rust with gbld

dots while in others it wks rose with diamonds. Made seveirely plain

the ornaments were diamond earrings and a bracelet. /
. The girl of Russell, Marconi, and Jerry wcls in pajamas of green with

a. pink bolero. She Is a very pretty blonde and can hoof. .
The Dapny

Dare bahcers, with Terry jLawlor, are another! Aristocrat act, There iare

eight girls in this turn and six boys. The giris go Mexican in short

whife frocks edged with red. Black velvet boleros covei' white blouses

having -huge ruffled sleeves.—Ties -wera -red, and for no reason the gbrlS;

wear gi*een ribbons banding the hair. For. a finish the girls were in

fuchsia satin dresses with chiffon godets in the skirts. Belts were silver

and ishoulder straps rhlheitpjies. And the red slippers were fob awfuL
A solo number was . done by a miss in black velvet with nvahy cutine

revealing the torso.

The Palace;

Washington's Birthday brought a good crowd to the Palace^ Ruiz and
. . . , _ _ . . . ,

Bonita opened the sTrer^nr-a^r-wgrn-vm^
costume of Bonita was vaguely familiar, as was the black, velvet with

the lace Inserts. A sister team were in short green frocks with brown
tuff^d sleeves with hat and shoes of the' isartie shade. They change to

periwinkle blue full skirted dresses with rose trimming. The girl, pianist

Is in an evening frock of pale green.

Carl Shaw has a girl in a strawberry colored satin frock with a coral

colored velvet Jacket, the colors clashing. The bride Iri Charles Tlmblln's

act Is now a white bride. The material is sprinkled with rhinestone

while the bbdice is of silver sequins. She carried a cerise muff. Ann
Butler, sltiglng with the Art Landry band, was in a gown of black

sequins.

Carole Lombard's Plash

Margo, of the picture 'Rumba,' is maklng a i?ersonal. at the Paramount
Sh* sings and dances on a raised platform in the pit. Her gown was a
French blue" cloth. ' '.

.,

Ccrole^ Lombard wears some ^iPyely clpthes ' In the picture and shows
some exquisite Jewels. A cowl necked frock had two clips as ornaments,

and bracelets alnibst to the elbows! A black gown was modeled with a
round neck and was made mostly of huge black sequins. A white tunlced

frock \vas worn with a sable trimmed cap^, A black dress was severely

plain, fashioned wrlth a hip' length tunic belted with a buckle, A short

broadtail: coat was also belted and wprn with one of the liew off the face

hats. •'
' '.;: •

'

On a yacht Miss Lpmba.rd Is seen in dark trousers and a white blouse

with dax'k bandings. A hostess gown with plain black panel down the

back had a white 'frbnt hiuch embroidered. The gown of gowns, however,

was of silver sequins. The full skirt was solid with the front 'of the

bodice In a criss-cross of white. The picture carries a chorus doing .a

number in slit skirts with trains of many rufOcs edged with spangles.

They also do a shawl dance over fleshings.

Mostly Blvie ::'
.

On Music Hall stage this week Is a symphony in blue with the girls

in long blue and white frocUs. The full skirts are white at.the top shad-

ing to blue at the hem of feathers. The bodices are embroidered In sil-

ver sequins. ' Pokfe bonnets are also topped with feathers. Another line

of 36 girls are In feathers at the hips, shoulders and head. Blue gloves

show vividly several rhinestone bracelets. Four tall damsels are done up
like valentines in exaggerated costumes of silver and blue. A young
miss, In a flute solo, wore a lovely gold gown. Hilda Eckler did a. plat-

form number in an all red costume. The 'Hall of Pillars,' for the finale,

will bear repetition. .'

,

The picture Is 'One More Spring.' Janet Gaynpr Is a girl out of work
' and for an entire >vinter she Is In a cloth skirt with knitted jumper and
.- White collar, 'When sprlng-co.mes around the dress is exactly as. it was

air wl'nter^not/the siigiitest run in either Jum ; .-

ASK BOW-WOW BEtTINa
- Seattle, Feb. 26.

• Three bills have been introduced

at Olympla to legalize betting on
the greyhounds, with one of them
calling for 60% of the gate' receipts

to go into the old age pension fund,

and 12%% of the betting money.

\ Toronto, Feb. . 26.

. "With hundreds of Inquiries com-
ing In from United States points re-

garding highway conditions from
the border to Callander, birthplace

of the Dionne quintuplets, the On-
tario government's tourist bureau Is

making cPmprehenslve planis to re-

vive holiday traffic this summer.
Hopes to bring It back part way to

the 1929 volume when more than
$126,000,000 was spent in Ontario
by American Visitors,

Callartdifsr hospital may prove a
mecca of the curious this summer
but It should be remembered that
the boom-year tourist volume wa.s

due to a -'social heed* which has
been met by repeal. •

, Meanwhile Premier H e bur n
states he will refuse to see Paul
Martin, Dionne barrister, who is

seeking to obtain for the famous
quintuplets' parents a share of the
money accruing to the babies from
f 1 1m s , testimonials, syndlci^ted

stories' and picturb rights. Martin
also proposes to take definite steps

to obtain parental control of the
quins for the blonhes. At the' pres-

ent, time, five guardians have, been
Appointed by the Ontario Govern-
ment. A trust . fund of : approxl-
ihately $100,000 is also In the cus-
tody of the Government and will

be turned over to the Dionne jgirls

When they become 18, according to

the Premier.
Hepburn also denied the claim of

the Dionne parents that they were
forced to. sign away parental control

in favor of Government-appbinted
guardians on the threat that they
would be denied unemployment re-

lief. The Dlonnes are now receiv-

ing a $75-a-jnpnth.; grant from the
Government.
Thoroughly Incensed over this

latest mpvCi the Premier said: 'Al-

though Paul Martin is a. friend of

mine, 1- will not discuss with him
this new attempt of chisellers and
racketeers. I will not see him or
give htm a chance to see me on this

matter. I don't think Mr. and Mrs.
Dionne have much to worry about.
They have been well taken care of
here. They are getting about $1,000

on their vaudeville tour. It. makes
me wonder, if the Dio.nnes fully

realize what the Ontario Govern-
ment has dbhe for them and thb fly*
babies.

TOIEm' BROADWAY GUIDE

Per show people as well as laynien, this Guide to general •muaemente.
in New York, first inaugurated here in 1926, ie revived and published

weekly in responM to repeated requests/ Varibtt lends the guidance of

ite judgment in the .various entertainments denoted.
No slight ie Intended for those unmentionod ae text will be switched

weekly. The lists are of Variettt's compilation only and ae a handy
reference. It' rnay. serye the butrof-towner ae a time saver in selection.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway

.
legitimate attraetioriB are eon^pletely listed and

commented
.
upon weekly in the Legitimate Section. -

In that department, both in the comment and the amount of the' gross

receipts of each show will be found the necessary information as to the

most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

PiLMS ON BROADWAY

tions are covered Weekly in the reviews, the film gross boxoffiee story and

the standing box on. Page 6 which indicates the new films for next week
and the week after.

BEST PILM8 ON BROADWAY
. Strand—'Sweet Music' (WB). : ,

Rivoli—'Folles Bergere' (UA). ..- . . .
. .. _ _ .

.

Capitol—'Sequoia' (Metro).
.

—
.

HOTCHA NITERIE8
Barrel oif Pun^ Ubangi in Harlem, Nut Club in the Village, and King's

Terrace In Times Sq., are sufficiently heated for the hectic .
nocturnal

addicts. Lou Richman'e new 1935 version of the famed Diixy Club Is

another lively entry. .

'

,

Less hectic but equally hilarious, Eddie Davis' saucy songs at Leon &
Eddie'e and the niauve-decade gang-singing at Gay 90'e are surefire for

lively diversion and. divertissements. Club Riohmim, also lively, has; a.

new show, away from the 'nice boys' id.ea. ',
, -

Harlern has a number of open-door and hideaway hot spots,: but they,

must, be 'guided by Insiders, principally ?^rpfesslonals; ;
'

' :
;

. Any riuitjber of Times Sq. side-street dlalecteries are Alsb good .diver.-'

slon if yeariilng iov 'different' type of atmosphere. - MimlJs Faubourg-.

Montmarte and the Bal Musette are In that category; likewise the Cafe

International, and any number of Italian . eateries, Latter have about

. killed off tittle Italy, since It's easier to get-everythlng in that -field right

In the Broadway belt without taxl-lng. However, authentic Flamenco
entertainment like il Chico In the Village, and Havanaese like the

Gubanacari in the Spanish sector .of Hariem, are well worth the trips.

Boris Thomash'efsky's Old Roumanla on the east side Is a different type

of Ghetto-American nocturnal divertissement. '
'

'CLASS' AND 'POPULAR' NITERIES
~

Smarter east side (mostly)' spots Include the hew Versailles, Reno
Merry-Go- Round, Colony, El Morocco, House of Lords, Jack.and Charlie's,

Club New Yorker, thb new Stork Club all fave oases.

Rainbow Room in Rockefeller Center; Johnny Green at the St. Regis

hotel ; Leo Relsman's music at the C. Pi Casino getting a big play,: with

Ethel Merman; the Savoy-Plaza, the Waldorf; Ozzle Nelson at the Hotel

New Yorker; Poppy's Chapeau Rouge and the Place Piqualle are among
the smarter supper hooferles.

French Casino's 'Folles Bergeres' revue Is still the top cabaret money-,

getter (over $50,000 gross weekly) but the new Casino de Paree show
is an Important nltery factor; of the new starters. Jack Dempsey's tiew

chop house will also worry the boys. Paradise and Hollywood among
the outstandcr mass cabarets.

RECOMMENDED PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
(Under Disk Reviews will be found the -recorded outstandcra. rcguiarly

each week.) . -. . •.' .,:
. ,,:: ..:

. • New Orleans, Feb. 26.

This is the time of the year when
the native born go about their buslo

hess whistling the pompous
marches to which queens of balls

take their places. ': ; : • ;

'

Those who . have been watching

the calendar realize that Mardi

Gras, March 6, is a short way off.

Those who have been keeping track
of Carnival activity see the galas
coming thicker as the city gets
down to the serious business of

amusing itself and playing host to

thousands of visitors.
'

Seamstt'esses are at woHc turning
hundreds of bolts of shiny materials
into costumes that will glisten under
the spotlights. . Floats are guarded
in incbnsplcubuB dens and are re»'

ceivlQg their finishing touches.
An innovation this- year- will b«'

the Junior League's maskers' ba,U,

'

with" a real court, and also a bar and
floor show for strangers lit the city.

Hotels are enjoying the grea,test

pre-carnivai business in many
years, their mana^ersjiayejevealed.
And; OA ' the basis of adVaJice hotel

reservations. New Orleans should
have the largest carnival throngs
in history.

Sharing the enthusiasm of the
hotel men are the theatre managers.

Re-Arrest Herbert Logan

On N. H. Arson Charge

. " New Haven, Feb, 26.
"

'

. Herbert Logan, freed from Bos-
ton Jail after serving time for il-

legal possession of Inflammables^;
was re-arrested-^ere Feb. 21 as a^:

fugitive from "Justice, in connection,

with . local theatre '- firing some
mpnths ago. Logan denied com-
plicity and refused to waive extra-
dition. '..: '-

,

Logan had been held in Boston as,

a suspect In Mass. and Rhpde Island

theatre 'bombings some tipie ago.

SASEATCHEW^'S CESTSOB
Winnipeg, Feb. 26.

Rev. Dr. Robert MiUlken has been
appointed fllm censor for the Prov-
ince of Saskatchewan. '

, ; I:

He ' will have headquarters J^ers^'

sitting in with the "censor of'Mani*
toba. .

'
-v--"

'•"

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs- George Whitllriger,

daughter. In Hollywood. - Father Is

In Metro art department;
: Mr. and Mrs. John Torke, daugh-

ter, Feb. 11, Ih Port Washington*
L. 1. Father Is touring with George
M. Cohan In 'Ah, Wilderness;'
Mr. and Mrs. Lute Terrell, daugh-

ter, in Los Angeles, Feb. 20. Father
Is ehiploye of RItO Hlllstreet;'

"

Mr. arid Mrs. Andy Clyde, son,

Feb. 26, In Hollywood. ^

Mr. and Mrs, Frank McHugh, s^iv
Hollywood, .Feb. '26.

, .

•

Mr. ania Mrs. . Milton Rogers, son,

Brooklyn, Ni Y., Feb. 24 Mother la

Ruth Ford, vaudeville.

MARRIAGES
- Mary Sarlca Valiee to Chester
Miller, Feb. 13, In Erie, Pa,- Groom
is production miiinaffer for Jean y.
Grombach, Inc.; brlrte Is in legit.
-^^ Louise Hltz to .Samuel Goldberg,

In, -New./ .irprk,-; Feb.. SO*
:
Gi-6om'.. tt

Buddy Clarkj bf radio. '> i,-
•

.
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Broadway

•Tii V and Irene back from a short
?aude tour,

Whltie Horse Tavern renamed to

Aerodrome, '

.

. _ MiLtQJi; SliiJb>.>i^ftnd_^wlfej^^
Indies orulse.

Pearl Garpn joins ' Don -Costello's

band it Mori's. v

Brj*^ce Olt\*or handlingf hews com-
mcnt.over .WHN.,.',. .

.. ..>... . /. 'v.'
,

.

..Dorothy :Ross opened .a
:
publicity

office on her own,

/ Sani E, MoCrls, Warner v. -p.,' off

to Florida tor a two-w*ek respite.

Mattv Rosen flew to the Coast;
-Friday (22). Bkck yesterday -(Tues-
day). -vv, '^ v"

'

Sammy Krevoff, the vaude hock-
fltepperl has changed his name .to

Teddy Adair. . ; . .

Rutli Morris and Cecelia Ag6r due
back next weelt, with the town
positively palpitating meanVhlle. -

Clock on top of the Paramount
building gave up the ghost' for two
daya last week,

Paul White. CBS special broad-
cast and news chief, and Mrg. on

. Bermuda vacation.

liartin Wagner can't play polo
because burglars copped his polo
coat, plus $92 In cash, i-

. WMCA plants a microphone in
. Novt. Yorker lobby to- get house
guests on for short squibs. "

;

Artef^Piayers at. President ise

Russian cocktajils between acts-
glass of tea with lemon.

^

Jack Dempsey put on his own
mn':eup - for the rFrlars Frolic and
had too much red on his Hps. •

Lou Rydell . was Kentucky-col^
oneled by Gov. Lafoon last week.
First blackface single ever so hon-
ored.

London

Mrs. Hanneii Swaffer on the : sick
list.

,

•

GeorgleV; Harris and Sybii . Alien
married.

Cari Hyson has. filed a petition in
bankruptcy.

Marjbrie Tiller, now In the Bobby
Henshaw Act, • -

Larry. Adler's father here , for his
son's 21st birthday.
Georgie Harris perusing some of

the Andy Rice scripts. . .

Papa Berman '. angry with
.
son,

Monty, for not writing.
Joe Hanley aiid family now in

Japan for Warner Brothers.
'Half a' Crown' closes 10 weeks!

TimTit'therAldAvych Teb. TSTT—
'Between Us Two' closed at. the

Criterion Feb. 8 after 10 days, .

Current 'Crazy,' Palladium show,
holds the record with 20 weeks. .

Jack Rubens actually kidnapped
at the Pyramids, but got away.
,

Ellsal^eth' Burgher's husband,' Dr.
Paul Czlnner, New York bound,
.Margaret. Sullavan and husband,

:WillIaih Wy.\Bt; .at-therDorchestei\;:."
Ray^.Ellis and LaRue opening at

Savoy hotel March 4; then to Paris,
. Polly . Walker and mother back
from Australia and apartment hunt-
ing, -Wy .-^ ;

Earle- Tucker [ here to - assist
George Kamer In the Walt Disney
office, :.

.

Irwin Dash .Just back from a re-
cuperating holiday after a fortnight
ot fln,_ •

•
' -

' — ——

Mexican
for coh-

Extras employed . at local pic stu-.

dios have, organized 'a national
union; .

Government lining up
wine and llkker makers
certedL drive at. U. S, biz..

.

Education ministry arranging a
national music festival to celebrate
the 260th anniversary of Bach's
birth. - ' v
Roberto - Soto. Mexico'iB plumpest

Those, old Coast, commuters, the
'Aba; ILHstfogelsr^llWlnge
York for three months I efore re-
turning to Hollywood.

iirs, Henry Field of Chicago,..and-
. Hearst society writer in Windy
City, on Romberg's hour Saturday
nlpht (23).

• Thomas Mitchell; doubling be-
tween .this lead in 'Fly Away Home'

""and scooting out of town to direct
•Hollywood Holiday,'

. Louis Sobol Old Doc (Leo) Michel
and Ted Baldwin motoring to Mex-
ico and thence to Coast. Sobol will

» column on the way.
. Harvey Day, Terry-toon rep, ac-
companied E. W. Hammons and
Jack Sklrball to New Orleans for
the MPTOA convention, :

'

Six-day bike grind takes posses-
sion of: the Garden; - -Sunday (3),
with' all other sports events
scratched there next week.

- Fid. Sullivan, back, from Florida,
looks like one of the Mills Brothers.
Jake Lubin also b.ack in town aiid
he'.'i no bottle of milk, either.

: Garden gets some boxing Friday
(I), with Sammy Fuller and • Lou
Ambers - competing for chance to

__ineet^ the,_ehaiTy) ^B^^

. American Ligibh So.usa Post "ilfZ,

composed
;
entirely of musicians,

•
. holds an entertainment and ball
" March 4 at the AWA clubhouse.

KudyJ VaUec goes to Florida for
five days foliowihg iils Thui-sday
(2S)»brpadca8t. He'll be on deck for
?S\veet Music's' opening in Miami.

' Helen Samuel, wife of New Or-
leans' O. M, Samuel, has a. trio of—pa^lnt^tng'S—on-^xhlbitlon—in—^Palm-
Beach; Canvasses are there by in-
vitation. Other paintings by Mrs.
Samuel are being displayed in New
Orleans.
Arthur Knovr, staging a number

for the Friars Frolic, asked for
volunteers tor a posing scene. Re-
ceiving no

;
replies^ he demanded,

•Aren't there ariy good Friars here?'
Btill no answer, so he yelled, 'Then
how about a couple of ^ood Lambs.'
At the first sign of spring (Mori-

day (25), the boys all rushed to
grab reservatldns for the summer on
the 47th street 'beach.! First come,
first served. Another robin to show

- up with the sun was the Square's
telescope guy..

Sir Thomas Beechanri withdrawing
-hls-libeL sult agaln3t-the-Daily-^x>-
press.
John

.
Maude, new counsel .to the.

General Postofflce, is son of ,
Cyril

Maude.
" Trvirig Asher has purchased novel
by David Hume titled 'Crime Un-
limited.' .

George Smith doing three quickies
for Radio Pictures at the Walton
Studios;

:

Mrs, Violet. Melnqtte ' losing .$10>-

000 worth of Jewelry at the Picca-
dilly Hotel.
Walter Wing claims he Is promot-

ing a film shooting expedition for
Singapore.
- -Lithuanian- -^Ballet, from : Monte
Carlo, currently at Alhsimbra for
three weeks. '
Joe-Young, and. J.iOW-. and . Webster

off to Australia for ^Tommy Holt'fi

'Crazy' show.
Gypsy Nina and Thelma Leeds to

do a broadcast besides playing Pal-
ladium, dates. ,

Talk of Lew Leslie doing a
straight play, all colored, starring
Paul Robeson.
Blnnie Barnes delaying her Hol-

lywood sailing to play in ia riew.

ort.

By (Humphrey Doulens

John C. Wilson weekends at Fair
Aeld. :
The Philip Dunnings off to South

America, '

' Elizal)eth Lennox will give New
York recital.'

Fan. Bourke joins 'As Thousands
...Cheer'^on; road-

- Pllcer and Douglas returning
about March 1st.

The Leo MaVfclios are spending the
entire season in town,
Everyone has their fingers crossed

about tliat early season, v :
,

Richard .Cr 0 0 k s \ visiting his
teacher, Frank Lal"^orgc.

.

Mario JJrnggibttl has, weatHere.d
thie. winter hcriei wrltiripr music.
Vaudcvillo out 'iit Globe,. Bridge

port, which. ireverts to tab shows.
Colony trari.sportiid to Ne^v Haveri

during D'Oyly Carte engagement
Will and . Gladys Ahern, home

from con st, playing a .few Vaudeville
dates. " , :

;
"

'

. Coblnn, Wright, will summer here.
. Ditto Piita Wclman and Waurlce
Marks. "

,

After commuting to Broadway all

winter, Vivierine Osborne has moved
Into town. '

'.

musical at'Daly's
Billle, the- 'boy' of the Houston

Sisters; has Just published her first
"Tipyel—a mystery story.

Reg. Conriely . out of the hospital
minus his appendix and planning an
American visit at end of March.
Arthur Gllmbfe of Gilmoro Pro-

ductions, ; Owner of : Theatre Royal,
Singapore, here on a talent hunt

•—Glt-y-T^illms-dolng—a—new—Stanley
HoUoway picture, and understood
being backed by Simon Rowson.

IDvelyn Laye arid Frank Lawtbn
underwent a second marriage cere-
mony, this time in London church
Mat. Mckelgue in close confab

with Rose Rosenberg, Prime Mln-
Lster's secretary, at the Cife de la
P.ilx.

•

Ken Harvey and Esco LaRue
throwing party for Palladium
'Crazy' outfit and George Rhodes
Parry, v

Alexander Korda waiting for ar
rival of Charles: Laughton from
Hollywood, to discuss details for the
new picture

Philip and Almee iStuart surprised
their latest play, 'Love of Women,'
banned hy censor,

. necessitating
heavy revision.

. : Eddie klkinswith company of 14
Avant^ $2,250 per week and round
trip tickets to come over, with per
mission to double.

Charles Raymond taking the chair
at the highbrow Tomorrow Debate
Club with spouting subject 'Novel
in Movies.' .

'.

PIccai'd's ; Syncdpators brouglit
over from Holland to do their spe-
cialty In 'Dance Band,' Buddy
Rogers' flicker for B.1;P.

Jessie Matthews and Sonnle Hale
adopted a threo-week-old girl folr
lowing death of their son soon. after
birth couple of months ago.
Marie Tempest to be guest of

honor at' Critics Circle annual din-
ner at Savoy, March 10,. In celebra-
t.iVjn of her

,
golden jubilee.

Pe te r Lesceiic o, Biichareist . croon-
er, to thevTrocndero as a result of
brottclcast following .^appieararice , at
:L,ndy .Ludlow's private party. : >.

,

Scenes frorii current 'Palladiuih
;^'Gra7/y ' . sh ci\v Avill. ' ,be woven . Into
touring revue, and takes to the
st-'cks witli Max Miller heading cast.'

:
, TJirec .W iTo.p.ls '(Doi-is Canneld,

Franklyn D'Amprc and Jack Lano).
split. . N<l.t enouprh riioney : In thr.ca-

.somo. .D'Anrore. re.<!.unies old acrp
act.

.which—Jeaturea.
Ralph Cedar will

jcadUly - ...Clvaxa^
Neryo and Knox,
meg.

Escape Me Kever*. B&D film with
Elisabeth Bergner In her original
role, is the likely successor to Can-
tor's 'Kid MilllonB' (UA) at the
London Pavilion. ;.

Ernest Milton to appear In role
in 'Delirium,' originally intended for
Richard Bennett. ' Show changes
title to 'Delusion' and opens In Man-
chester . Feb. 25 before , coming - to
West. End. - - -.; •

Drury Lane's pantomime season
of 'Cinderella' .closing March 2, when,
rehearsals will commence for Ivor
Novello's production of 'Glamorous
Night,' which caused such an up-
heaval with Equity.
Tho Wind and the Rain' trans-

fers from St. Martin's- to the
Queens iFeb^ 16,

~ mlilcirig way "for
Dion - Titheradge's translation from
the French: of .'Man of Ytsterday,'
starring Leslie Banks. ;

.

By 0. Li. Grahkme

Coliseum back to films."

Luplta Tovar back to Paris.
Film critics pulling 'a dance;

"

Enrique de Rosas ofC to U. S.
Cella Gamez off to Barcelona.
Molses Simon looking around.
Lusia Rodrlgue.z, vet actr.e&s, dead.'
Anna May 'Wong, off to Copen-

hagen.. , ,

• / ::

Rubinstein and. Platigorsky con-
certing.
Isldorb Martinez Ferry new. WB

rep here. :

Corlnto y Oro, ox-bullflght critic,
lecturing. :„•,,. :

Carmita , Burguete rumba singing
over EAQ.
Lola Membrlves back from

'BuenoiTVires. . .
.:

Juan Garcia set for a Mexican
warbling tour.
Max Friedland of Universal visit-

ing hereabouts. ,

Pie of Lope de Vega to go on
postage stamps;
Hollywood, nitery, conducting a

carioca contest.
Marathon dance at Clrco Price

stopped -by-pollce;

actor, back here with bis revue
fter.Ji,_n.0JL_ftO_0XC.l.tlnB..P.ro.Ylncl.al

tour. Now playing' to a 19c.. top;
formerly never played below a 28c.

top. :

'

.

Don Cossack Chorus prevented
from cbnce.-tlng In' Puebla City by
a general strike therfe which in-
volved stage hands. Full house
nearly . rioted V In demanding its

money back, .

Lauroh Draper, cinematographer,
formerly with Metro, and Robert
Quigley, art director, ex-RKO and
U., on staff of Clnematografica Mex-
icana, S. A:,; one ot the largest ha-,
tlve producers.

ThiB Hague

Rotterdam getting a new' cinema
with 8(5o. seats.:

Owing to heavy tax, Holland
drinking less beer.
Harry Baur, Fi'ehch film star. In

Amsterdam for gala premiere of
'Nuits Moscovites.' ,

Yield of entertainnient tax at the
Hague In . January, 1935, practically
on same-ievel-as -1S34, about $23,000.-

Hofstadtooneel gaVe premiere at
the Hague of Henri Bernstein's
play, 'Le Messager' m 'Dutch ver-
sion;
Cinemas at. Utrecht sent petition:

to! Municipal Cbuncll . asking for
lifting of embargo on children under
14; council maintained the rule.
' Diitch film industry has its- own
Shirley Temple, who made debut. In
latest - national- • - production—'My
Wife's Family,!' Child's • name is

Baby Bej)pie.
Netherlands BlOScoopborid taking

steps to regulate number of cinemas
and film distributors at Anisterdam.
Cinemas under cbnstructlon will be
allowed to be finished, but new
building win only be permitted by
special consent.
Two gala premieres at The Hague

In^.same week of prominent films at-
tended by cabinet rhlriisters and
diplomatic corps. At City Cinema
the German"So endete eine Liebe"
and at the, Princess "Junge Llebe,!'
producedm Czechoslovakia.

.

I
,Tohn Pad<ly 0:xvtilaii\M sw'liifv.s over

' to Brillsh Star Fillua to script "Plc-

Qiieenle Thomas, British actress,
vacationing In the Balearlcs.'
Angelina Sanz, Teresita Aguirre

and' Mery Palaclos at Satan.
Irusta, Fugazot and Demare, . film

actors, back to- Buenos Aires,
Alexander Korda .arid son, Peter,

taking a few days off in Palma,
Mayor Salazar Alonso drafting a

law for protection of theatres.
Armando-P-alacio-ValdeSrA'et-nov—

elist; says he's through writing 'em—^Hamish—Goehranv—Scotch—actorr
preparing Pa^mai historical pageant.
Ten centime tax on .all theatre

tickets to aid unemployed musicians.
Jimmy Walker and the missus

back' to London, after a. Malaga rest:
Soledad Miralles, dancer, turning

to. bullfighting as a way to make a
living, .

K. Flatau, new manager, of Iberlca
Films, distrib, replacing John
Letsch.
ABC, crack dally, prohibiting film

and legit critics from accepting
anriie Oakleys.
Junta Antunez, Pllariri Frlas: and

Gloria Navarro pulling them in at
the Excelsior,-:— —r

-—

-

Gong, music hall, padlocked be-
cause of Sarlta Jordan's allegedly
indecent performance, — - ^
Victoria de la !Rosa; Raquel Torres

and Isabellta Caceres heading Bar-
bleri music hall lineup.
UFA unit with German director

and Spanish actors shobting a pic
in Mallorca. . Antblnetta Colome
and. Felix de Domes starred.

Honohdn
By Mabel Thomas

Carl Brisson and his Wife due.

The Cole Porters and Moss Hart
two-day visitors on a world cruise

Chris B. Holmes back here to
spend the holidays with his mother.
Ann Harding decided to remain

here.- in preference to going on to
Japan. >' - .

„

'. Gene Buck notified Johnny Noble
he. iWaa elected a member, of .the
ASCAP. ; r. :

Fritz Hart, A
director):: cbtidiicting his fourth sea-
son here.---

'

;
:

Harry Carr, of the L. A. Times,
will teach at thev tlrilyerslty of Ha-
waii, this summer,

Pearl Buck's 'Good Earth',* under
direction of A I f r ie d Al0.\;inder,
opened with an all Chinese cast. -

lilr.
; arid ^Irs. .Hchry

. Chapplcret,
latter a niece of Douglas Fairbanks,
honeymooning at the Itpyal Ha-
waiian. •;

'

,

'

Douglas McLean advises he will
be here In June; with a Paramount
company to' do a; musical, 'Walklki
Wedding.' .. \'.r.'.

'

Yeluidi Moriiibln coming to Hono-
lulu in April and will give a cbncert
at the Princ6ss_theatre. Will stay
tTiret! Week* : b^fbrai Kolng on" to
Japan.

Hedwig Keller rerinarrjed.
'The Last Waltz' revived at Stadt

theatre.
Josef Schmidt touring Poland.

,

, *Roxy,' by Barry Conners, re-
vived at the Ralmund. .

.

Andre Chariot looking for another
-vehicle .fbr-Gltta^lpar-ln-London.—:
New Oscar Straus • operetta,

'Waltz
.
Paradise,' due at Scala

theatre;'- -

Akadamie theatre uncfarthlng Su-
dermann's 'Schmetterllngs Schlacht'
successfully.
Fritz Schulz preparing a new

talker tr" Wleri Film starring
Michiko Melnl.
First local screen appearance of

Katharine Hepburn in 'Little

Women' (Radio).
Musical play about Rudolph Val-

entino btsing written by Kurt Breuer
and score by Ludo Phlllpp.
Arthur Schriltzler'a 'Liebelel' ef-

fectively produced at the Imperial
Institute theatre In London.
H( -mann Roebbeling invited to

direct Schiller's 'Maria Stuart' for
the National theatre, Budapest,
Robert Katcher writing Incidental

music for new Paula Wessely film,
Episode,'

;
prior to sailing, for Hol-

lywood.

Douglas Fairbanks and Lady Ash-
ley took a four-day stopover In
Rome last "week and proceeded ° fb
Naples.

. :. Filming..;pt 4The -.Hundred
story of Napoleon'.s filght-from Elba
iand defeat at. Waterloo, and . writ-
ten i^y Mussolini, is ' near comple-
tibn. '

.

'
.' .{ .

Giulio CosmcllI •• recipient of a
Knight's Cro.'is in the Order of St
%iaurl7,io and St. Lazzaro. Con-
ferred- 'by. Minister of - Corporations
for activity In cinematography.

All scenes in the Italian and Eng-
ilsh versions of 'Casta Diva* being
shot simultaneously to permit the
Under Secretary of Press dnd Propa-
ganda a lopkln on wliat^s going out
of the country.
Comeddatorl Blanchl, Battaglla

and Torchlana were elected to the
board at a meeting of Clnes-Pala-
tlno held-.here.: Board also decided
to shift cQmpany'a general offices -to
Rome.

Paris
By Bob Stern

Harry Leaslm on the road.

Beatrice 'Wanger bacic to U. S,

Clemens Belling at the Alhambra.
_ Rlp..to. play. In own revue -at .-Mi— -

chei. •.';:.'.'!':.•

'Mascai'ade' closing at Studio de
I'Etoiie,

Latvian ballet, from Monte Carlo,
'

bobked for. London, . .

. Washington Palace adopting dual
bills, all U. S. films. .

.

Four Whirlwinds, skating act,
playing .Gaumont Palace. .

'.

.

GjiUry show, . 'New Testamlent,' •
•

moving to the Renaissance.
Lisa Duncan dancing at Theatre

Royal .des Galeries, Brussels. ;

"Tristan Bernard's 'Jeahnie Dore*
accepted in Odeun repetory.
Group of Paris-American fllmers

going to Moscow for the film festi-
val. :

; -

Denise Gray returning to the'
stage with a contract for the Paials .

Royal;
~—~~ —~

'Gargantua,' opera by Armory and
Marlottc; opening at the Opera
Corinique.

Pills, of Pills and, Tabe spng team,

;

ill. Leo David replacing him |n
•You're Me.' /

Continuing Russian film.
. .
season. .

Max Linder is showing 'St. Peters-
burg Nights.'
±3jinQttes,-zrold~FrenohiZDpeiaitt
latest attempt . at music show revi-
val at. Nouveautes. .

Franco-American society attend-
ing gala opening of 'One Night ot
Love' (Col) at Eduard Vn. !

'La F 1 am.b ee,' Guy.. CroQsweU ..

Smith's film, having a second Paris,
run at the Gaumont Palace.
Viola Dobos, Hungarian tbe-tap>

dancer', booked by George Boronskl,
jftppi&ftclng. at Cafe de Paris.- ''- •.-

- Mr. and Mrs. Rex Ingram back at
Jiice from a trip to LuxbrvyEgypt» —
where they were guests ot Robert >

Hlchens.
Frank Harris, Harold Lloyd'*

manager, here to find Out what kind
of stories the Europeans want to see
Lloyd in.

M, Forrestler, France-Actualites-
Gaumont newsreel Operator, flying
South Atlantic with airplane San-
tos-Dupbnt.
Mrs. Enrico Pissluttl, widow of

equestrian killed in ring accident
here in December, making circuo
debut at the Medrano.
Gaby Morlay, back from Egypt,

rehearsing 'Red' comedy by Henry
Buvernois, in which-sho will :retUEn- ...

to legit at the St Georges.
Nicolas Amato taking Vladimir

.SbJko.U)rt's PACt in. 'C.bnstant.Nymph,!:—
Latter now playing In DulHn-Go-
pcau production of Calderon piece

'

at Atelier. ' .:'.

Francois Porche costume pla'y,

'king, Two Queens and a Jack,' at
Comedle des Champs Elysees now.
doing good biz, after getting off to a
poor start.

'Salade,' ballet with song iaccom- .

:

panlriierit, by Albert Flament and
iDaa'iurTiirnhinrd7~g5ttiM^-eooa-hand--

-

at opening at Paris . Opera, with
Serge Llfar in lead.
. Henry Roy, Minister of Piiblie .

Works, .reporting : In Chamber of
Deputies that he will appeal to show
biz and radio to support a campaign
proriibting tourist industries.

,

Charles Dullin and Jacqiie Copeau.
doing . remarkable staging: Job on
JC^lder-on's 'MedIco._de- su Honra,'
Spanish classic In French version
by Alexandre Arnoux, at Atelier.
- -Revenue derived -by-Ftench"-GoY^—
ernment from theatre tax down 5% .

in 1934 from 1933 figure, and down
18% in" last quarter of . 1934 from
corresponding period in previous
year. .

-'
\

Palm Springs

smil-Adolph Zukor sunning and
ing.
Bert Wheeler resting up- from his

p.a. tour.
;

Elizabeth Arden looking over her
desert shop.
. Walter King still trying to get
used to his name,
Paul Lukas planed down again,

this time for a week. .-

Guy Lombardo drives everyone
screwy with his Leica camera.

,

Ed Marin talking about building
:

a hpme in the riew Vista Del Monte'
tract; " ': ' . •

It's only two hours from here to
Lake Arrowhead, three feet of snow
and zero. .•. • '. '•..

.'

; The Johnny Mack Browris and .

the Bin Gargans making It, a- two-
family excursion.
--•This Is =probably-:the^-:^^
In California currently, featuring a
real estate boom.
• Samuel Uritermyer addressing the --

locals, of which he Is one, on de-
structive income taxes.

^

Pro golf tourney displayed a, lot

of swell-dressed golfers, with Wal-
ter Hagen :g^ttln"g'';firsf>inent1ori;

.
Southern PaclfiT3 has, a v.p. star

tidned here for the next .6,0 days to.

aid In routing eastern socialites
back home.

: Hal Roach,
:

Charley Farrell,
Frank Borzage, Alden Rbark and.,

,

Darryl Zanuck practicing for their
polo game here against MIdwIck.
All the Marxes at the El Mlrador

and burning becaiise Groucho's
.

youngster Is the best swimmer of
the tribe. He's also the best tennis • .

player, another burn.
'
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Hollywood

David MlUcr lost his tonsils,

Lou la Venator ai'ound town again.

Buck Jonea niu'sln^ a sievere cold.

- JT'lu tripped lip I). Ross Ledierman.

"JMet "BeectitSr tod lo^^

1'. R. Kent still with the flu brijgr

aiie.'' ;
^ ./ -a: .

'''S
Norman Moray heading west - for

//visit... : ; :•:.:;„

Leon Leon put oC hosp aftoi' ticker,

trouble. ' ? r'] :

iiruc^. FQyv]er pviylnR his own
.elegies. ;

• Clark Williams desprtlhg tb shake
bronchltlB.
Jackie Cooper tied up Avith a

heavy cold. '
.

..'

Henry \yilc6xen prutched by irir

fected foot.
''

.

. Patricia Eliia taking first vacasli

111 three years.
Beujah McDpnaid sporting a Parar

mount contract.
Sid Lorraine all tuhied up by his

VK6\V.' YTOfk . visit. .. .

' ..

——
. Ben Piazza back after ^'ew York
testing operitlone.

:

. Charlter J'eldman packing up for

an Hawajlan slenta.
•Pete iBrmatlnger la going Irish for

the. Abbey Players.
Henry ShUmann^Helnk filed pell-

tlon for baivki'uptoy.
Dorothy- Tree, dropped by War-

j\t{C sent Clem McCarthy out to

handle the ha.ndlcap. :

'

Al Warrilck has
.
joined Warner's

publicity department.
Carl Fi'eund now at iMetro to

direct a mystery'yarn. -:

^ Affcxahder Panlages isiied' for $1,-

flOO for legal aerVIces.
,

Emil. ymanh and palph Pollock
ehopplng.for a theatre.

Srrnifthody mailed Dorothy Dare
a lamb oa a, valentine.
^ Hari-y, Rankin plflLyini; ffolf.^ gain;
after nearly two years;
Nat Pendleton aching for a crack

at Man. Mountain Dean..
.Sldtiey Skolsky in and out of bed

for tlVo la.at three weeka.
Arthur Cieaar toeing measured

f6r a new. sfet of chewers.
. Iretie Dunne heisidlhg for a three
weeks' yacasU In New Ybrk.

'Bud' LolUor received thirteenth
aiUTition to Ills pipe collection. .

Hftrry Anderson, NBC western
Bales, chief, down from Friacol

. Nat han Burkan arid Sairiuel Gold
wyn resting at Palm Springs.
. Lilian, .Harvey tagged for $350
Jiidgmcnt . for medical services.
""Rupert "Hughes' was a Washing
ton Day speaker on; the airlanes.

.

ttax , Arhow still clalmlrtg he's
r^caving^or'Tjevir Y6rk'''he3tfrwcck.

'

. RaqUel Torres arid SteVe Ames In

sist they're bick to stay this tiriie.

. Bert Levey wants to spread Into

::pix, and figures on a BevhlUs office.

Columbia has bought 40i acres at
- Burbank to ' use for exterior -scenes,

. Those Jerisey cows will have to do
Without Hugh b'ConnieU for a Vhlle.
Het Mannheim out after a month

- In bed following-an--a^tt<3r-cra«k-^pv-f:have—leads
.Tack Doyle, Irish pug, here for

pictures, radio, fights or what; have
you. :

':

. Al Jolsori spent last Sunday de
nying - an AP report that, he had
died. He admits he bought a flve-

. acre .orange B''Ove in the Sari Fet--

:
unndo valley.

Glemence Dane arid H. M. Har
wood deptirted:;.thelr Metro; scrlb

cubicle, .-
.

_::_^aimon.^j;A«aiaia__spj)uyiig..:jibp
that Europeari heglra. he'll take this

summer.!'
John , Dari-ow, Evelyn Venable

. Ann Sbthern and Roscoe Karns new
Guilders.

Virginia Kellogg, recently returned
from Europe* back on Metro's writ

Ing staff.

Sid Silver's having a tough tl;.ie

with an infected tooth and trying to

TV'rlt© Jok|BS*

Warners building a new camera
crane to. replace' the one .destroyed

. In the studio, fire.

Ben Bernstein \veakened on that
. iaotor trip to New Orleians and
boarded a. rattier.

'

Tom Bally back after two weeks
of gladhandlng western and mid
west news editors.
Ken McGaftey frorti RKO Hill

fltreet here to Golden Gate, Frisco
on ads aind publicity. : .

Pbxltes dusting, dit the golfing
itlcks for a few pokes at the pHl In

thsir annual tburney.
Carl Efflnger,; head of Fox film

library, nursing a brbken arm, re

suit bf an auto smksh;
; J, J. Milatein changed . hisvmlnd
about Hohblulu and will vacation

. Instead, In Mexico City,
u,- .-^jjj^py. gjjjjlj^-jj^ bfu-k it-Pararriourit,
... 10 pounds lighter,: the result iof .a

ptomaine -poison .kttack. ;:)
.

Prank Wead flew from here ^or
tlie opening . of ^ his play, VCellirig
Zero,' at, Washington, D.;C,,;

Bartlett Cbrmack has .
bought

screen ... righta.. to .th.e ..Satevepb.st
yarn, 'By PopUlair Request,' by Katt

: Taylor.-
'

.

' Alma Lloyd, in the Theatre Guild
,
castiof 'Slrilpleton bf the Unexpect-
;ed I.sles.Ms the daughter of Frank

.
Lloyd, film dlr^^
Dave Blederman back from

Frisco, where he opened a branch
exchange for Amity Pictures, Pi-ed

. Patterson In chatge.
JJ. S. Coast Guard assigned Lieu

. ' tenant P. g: Polldrd as ; technical
adviser on WarJiere pic dealing with
tliat

" branch of service.

C H A TTl
'Piinks kommt -Aus Amerlka* Is

UFA, lilt/
:

Curt, jopef2, re.c'6\'C):ed, ' back iii,

'Tbwarlach.' .

Aidele Kerri' coming, ifrom
.
Vlcnria

tO: Stoats Oper. ,; -
^

Von ' Hausliosen's 'Sclpio* trying
but at Koenlgsberg.
Erlka : Thellman rriari-led Dr.

Roemier from Hlrsau. , ^ \
•Die. lustlge, WallfahrtV by Hamik

rehearsing at Munich. ; .

'

Cllly PelniJt left for fengageriiehl

at Paris Moulin Rbuge. . \ \

Lucie H.befllch engaged for'. 'D.er

Raub dei- Sabineriririen."

Franz Voclker, Staiatsoper.^.jgiiest

performing In "Dulsburg."' .

' r

Jan Kiepiii^i;' TPblish tenor, guest
perfoi'mirig at Staata Oper; :

Werner :Hinz, Hamburg Schau-
splelhaus, named State Actor.
Luise Ulrlch preparing for Hblly-.

wood after she finishes her next.
Theatre Ball poetporied till,March

8 to avoid- Film Ball date conflict. -

'Der Trompeter ; vori Saeckingen'
:wrth-Cutt^Uhllgj)ft.tQ-a.lalr jstart.

-Dekken,! ), by,X5ebrge-^Dunrilng,- be«
Irig worked bveir preparatory to Ger-
riian prbduction by Theo Shall.

,

Preytag's 'Journallsten* In Rose
•theatre asked the public to write
a fifth act. Play - going ovierr duie

largely to 'Eugen Felder's work; ;

JohariiieS .Rlemann left , 'Gross-
relnemacheji,'- stajge hit,, for ,Vienna
where he leads in liehalF's/bp^retta
'Eva'.iri .film version for Atlantis,

•Terra's 'Hermlne und die sieben
Aufrechten" got Al rating from

. prbpaganda mlnls,try>
.
as 'state

politically arid ai'tlistlcaHy wprthful.'
Plret i-bad company of 'Krach um

J61attthS(! Berlin's outstanding le-

git hit, found Puerstenwalde the-
atre sbld but three days In advance.

Carl Frbehlich's 'Lleselotte vori

der Pfaili' release skedded fbt- riild-

March. Extertbrs shot at Heidje-
bei'gv MicheT ]Bbhneh, Has male lead!

'OniB Night: of Love' (Col) became
'Da^ ,

Leuchtende Zlel' here - and
Grace Moore^ was'" snowed under
with : a^Jjectlves. : Marmorhaus is?

holding pic over.

iGrlppe 'causing lots of postpone-:
menta. 'Front unterTage' latest

hit:,:
.y\:

Capitol- am Zoo has booked: 'Alles

um eiiie Prau' Slegel-Mpnopole's
latest.

Wasiierls - death meniorialized by
neyr production bf his . -Tristan uhd
Isolde.*;-

Plpkina von Platen tesuiried role

-in 'Dan Kleine CateLJbCLJQ^ejistlet
theatre.

, '

' , ,

'

_-:JAllea-£ufit..diiBj!rai>iiJHaltA^^
Sweriri'^a comedy, ready lor Munich
opening.
Rolf Wanka, englrieer and doctor,

has leiid in UFA'S 'Die Toerichte
Jungfrau.'
Hana Welaabach'a 'Fruchtkon-

serj^en/: ibmedy; rehearsing for
Hamburg.'

Fransiskix Ring stepped into "Kirig

Lear' when Marie Kpppenhoefer
^oolc siclc« '

Charlbttb Serda and .Gerg Tbl-
zlen rehearsing comedy, fW**ss und
Schwai'tzlv -

'

, :
. '-l-',

',,'"• ': ;'

Renate Jilueller readying for last
pix with UFA, then goes to Europa
•jsxclusjYely.,_j..___._. ;_ ,_„1........

Ernst ;Von ; WildenbrucVa 'Die
Rabenstei nerln' in rehearsal at The-
atre- dea Volkes.

,

Gfbffbs : Gyuli~liaB"'*th<) Ifead , "Ih

'Menschch ,1m Sturm,' after ari old

Hungarian legend.
Ernst Dumcke resuriied Lord

Darlington role , in Wilde's 'Lady
Windermere's Fa,n.'

•Die Vielgellebte,' by , Rico Dostal,

with Lilli Klaus, Vienna; - bought
for Schiller theatre'.

Else Eckersberg :and Paul Otto

Hauptmann's 'Griselda.'

Second grippe attack put Cath-
erlna Reichert out of 'Merry Wives,'
Obette Orsy taking over.
Haris Brausewett.er. signed .for. role,

in 'Seine Excellenz glbt sich. die
Ehre' in the Kammerspiel.

'Schneider Wibbel' rejpliacea ,T3ie

Proesche von Bueschebueir in The-
atre am Nollendorfplatz March 2.
' Werner KrausB had to taJte:over
Palstaff role in 'Merrj' Wives' when
-HelnElch^G£.pree_jtaB_:.8.trucJ^^
grippe.

Marte-TLuise Claudluis : and Ivan
Petrovich split honoi-s In 'Der Rpte
Reiter,' presently holding forth .at

Gustav Gruendgens signed for

JJPA's 'Das Maedchen vbn Orleans'
under Gustav Uclcky. Book by Ger-
hard Merizeh
Entire Nazi press got behind Emll

Janrilngs' 'Der Alte und der Junge
KOenlg,' pic with a Frederick the
Great theme.
Jeanette MacDoriald and Noyarro

got started well at the Astor In

'Llebe nach iNoten' ('Cat and
Fiddle') (MG).
Alfred Abel's 'Die Ffau des An

dern' set for release soon with
Charlotte Susa; Paul Hartmann and
Gustav Dieesl. " ^

Europa put cbllective /yiel Laerm
urii Weidemarin' into productlori

with Viktor de Kowa arid EUeri

Frank leadlngi
Brunb' Heyri's 'Der grosae Prels^

operetta stibred by Karl Heinz Gut
helm in rehearsal at Dulsburg. Ex
pected here later. ; .

Dorlt Kreyslcr.:aad Harald Paul
sen have : the leadS: In 'Frlscher

Wind aus Kariadst,' more mode
show than triappers. •: ; . . .

. Rudolph Forater, ex-partner bf

Eiisjabeth Bergner and star of 'Hohe
Schule' pic, signed .to play. Richard
III iri Deutsches theatre. : ,

"

, RQta's 'Fruerjahrs Parade' with
Paul Hberbiiger, -Franssiaca Gdal,

Adele Saridrock and Hans Moser
doing weir at the Atrium.^ ;

.kolbma von Patafcy given two en-

:gaKenicnia In Deutsches Opernhau.s,

singing Rudolf In 'Boheme*
:
an''

.LyonQl iii Flotow's, 'Martha.'
. Governriient and,. Polish cmba.ssy

turned. out full force to see preriiiere

of 'Krciizweg, der Llebc' first ,I?b)

ish pic shbwn liere In ycai s.

Six gondoliers, Iriiported by UFA
from A'Pnice ,:foi* 'Barcarole': doh^ied.

black- Kfiirts - and . wreathftd,: J'n
knowin Soldier's marker here,

Vln^\M\ WagrioiMaTi piece, 'Van, der

Sirs; rHale Cavaina^h undergoliig
a sinus operation. :

•

G. Ralph Branton and Mrs. will

spend a month, at Miami Beach, -

•Tri- States iiSs tought. 'M^^ of
'Time' to be, used- in all *A* housesi

,

G, Ralph arid Mrs. Branton off to
Miami Beach for a month's vaca-
tion;-' -

-'^
,

:———^

The Strand, aecond-run house,
destroyed in a ore January
IB, will be rebuilt for reopening on
May 1. :

Hal R. Si:eridan, former studio
manager of KS.O, appointed gen-
eral manager of Cteneral Labora-
tories here.

'

Local high schools planning a
spring riijisic festival, with 1,200

students participating, for the Coli
scum in May.
Madrid, Iowa, to hold a special

election March 4 on Sunday movies
—results w ill' not be legally binding,
but town council will be so guided.

Practically all of the nieriibers of
.th_e_pld_Pararnourit Kstage band now
riieinbers ofAVilO's Iowa Birndance
Frolic broadcasting every Box.' eve?
Louis Schneider awarded Junior

Cha'mb'eflS'CbrifmerTte dl^tlKguTsh'e^^^

service award for bringing the San
Carlo opera CO. hero last December.
The Chicago opera will do 'Tann -

hauser,' 'La: Tosca' and "Faust' at
the Shrine audltoriuni March 11—

r

also Ruth Page's dancers In- 'Gold
Standard' ballet—the entire show to
take more than 3 hours.

Montreal

Harold Moon leaving lor London
March 8.

" Charlie Dornberger to tbiir West-
ern Canada. •

. ,G. C, Allison and R.
.
Ayers Join

Gazette staff.

Palace to rebpen March 22 with
'David Copperfleld* (MG);
Joe de Courcy leading, his musi-

cians in a hockey turnout.
Dennis King has a 12-year-old

son at Upper Canada College.

Ft'ank Sinclair, Log CsLblh Inn,

Ottawa, ini town over week-end.
- .Mischa Elman recital His .

Ma-
jesty^s Thursday (14) a aell-out, :

; Ten dramatic,dribs enter In re-
gional festival here March 21-2.3. .

Jim Sperdakis, theatrical producer
here, died at Quebec Thursday (21).
- George Sims-^rch plays Palais
d'Or following closing of Jardln de
Danse. " -

.

Atterbei-ry Barn at . Coron* be-
coming the spot for. Monti-eal sbcial
reglsterites. : :

Phil Maurice . announces Club
Lido will change, sho^ fortnightly
•^atteT-Monday-(-ll);- - ^-—^

Willie Eckatein with new song,
'Dance to a Lovely. Melody/ has of-

fers from London.
Montreal Orchestra.- gives 100th

concert Sundfiy (17) and reports
good season under Douglas Clarke.
Fred

,
Keating, ,

formerly with
Knights bf Melody orch arid writer
of their theme songr. nbw leading
his own. orch. ;—XSeorge-Rotsky^-taklng-Pver-Gap-
Itolmairiagepnient pending renovation
TofT^Pelacerslated—to—reopen—so^;ne
tinie in March.

.

; Hia Majesty's, dark aeveral
weeks, reopens with 'Ziegfeld Fol
lis' . March 4. and already reports
good advance sales. :

Martha Allan and company of the
Montreal Rep Theatre opened with
'When Ladles Meet' at Rltz-Carlton
for five nights starting, Friday (15).
Jlifimy Adaims closes down vttude-

vUio for ieasori at Loew's and re-
verts to douhle features. Only three
main stem houses now left In
Montreal.
Ernest OuImet, miariager Imperial,

cuts out plx following season of
poor biz. House being used - for
concerts on odd iiights. May return
to pix. after. Lent. ; \: ,

By Les Raes

_ Lester F. Martin, business man-
-^In—new^:-productIon—pl-|-ager-of-A-Hied--The
. . Iowa and Nebr., reslgiied and acti-

vities of Allied are now being di-
rected by Leo P. Wolcott, of Eldo-
rado, Iowa, pending appointment of
a successor to Martin.
A ne.w bill offered the Iowa legis-

lature would raise the state retail
sales tax from two to three per cent,
and would also raise the state tax
pn admissions to theatres arid .other
entertainments from two per cent
to 10 per cent, and ipply all pro-
ceeds--from -the-theatre^tax to the
state old age pension fund.

By Hal Cohtn

Gilbert Seldes here with the Mrs.
for a lecture at the T.M. and W.H.A,
Luke Barnett went to work on

Jimmy Durante and the Schriozzola
fell. .--':-'y';

Lew iJefton Back on the Job fol-
lowing death of his mother in Cleve-
land. :.

Madeline Skeliy. Fpust recovered
from, nervous crackup and penning
a new piny. •. , ,,: .-

It's a girl at the Bill . Millers. Fa-
ther a sax player with Paul Pen-
darvls' band,

, Maybelle Jennings, Washington;
D. e,;, drariia, editor. In town over
the week-end,
Ted Velhman and Ruth Miller

slated to put pri thla year's Pitt Cap
and Gown show.
• Mrs. Mike Cullen home again after
a long hospital stay Iri Washington,
her home town.

Olive and Amdur signed by Hotel
Roosevelt's Blue Room to head new
floor show there.
The Bernie ArniBtrbngs (Dorothy

Bushey) expect their first visit from
the stork In July. :

Pittsburgh Playhouse has; picked
'Spread Eai?le'; for its fourth produc-
tion of the .season.

The Bebo : :Uanlels-Ben .Lypn-
fikeets GaljaKlier play booked for the
N'ixon early in April.
Eddie, Bliiino has returned to the

cast of ,"r)ie Ih-unkard,' xeplaclrig

Bob Piiffh.'ird, going Into radio,

work, '•
, , ,

, .:Fred Jack.sbii,. native sdn now liv-

ing in Londari,- spent week with rela-

tives wliilo hl.s new play, 'The
"lilKhop if isl><>h,'iv.es,' ' wais'.-t'rylrig. b,iit',

hfre.

---George McQueen at the -Adelphla:
Billy Watson may open another

nltery. .',:
, •: :.

Olive ,. Saylor arid
.
HaiTy Essex

latest legit p.a.'s in town.—"E velyn Dean-ieaveg-for "the-Coast:
Coconut Grove March 1..

Larry Everling Is catching up on
nerves by skipping to Bermuda and
a rest
Peter J. McGovern out of show

business entirely and now
.
iiandllng

publicity for Hudson autos;
WB leasing, fouih-nabe housea, Im-

perial, Llridy, Aator and Popular to
Sol Hankin, Warner^^zbrie manager.
•George Young, formerly manager

at Keith's and later on local Shu-
bert'Staff,- ppening^Jiia-bwn-acency,
Renewed reports that Pennsy r.r.

Is to have a 'Transluz theatre iri Its
West Phllly station again denied,
but figured as coming some day.
Local group, Savoy. .Company,

giving 'Ruddlgore' as their annual
Gilbert and Sullivan show this
spring. D'Oyly Carters riilssed that
one here. ,

'Times Have Changed' opening at
Garrlck fourid Phllly .flrst-nlghtera
in strongest array of season. Pres-
ence In cast of Mary (Mrs. Fltzr
wllllan) Sargent, of Plays and Play-
ers and Professional Piayers, one
cause. .

Martin Simpson to the Palace as
asst. mgr.
Mdy Eaton dining the planb-

pl&ying Reg Stewart.
ChaUapln admitting he would like

to dD_'M.ephlstopheIes' as a film.
, Brian F&rnon's band into the Em-
bassy with Dave Barnum m.c.'lng.
With riiamma on the "Mediterran-

ean, Sheila Proctor into 'Mrs. Moon

-

light.' . , : . . .

Herb Allen, Columbia Pix (Can-
ada) prez, and the missus to the
Coast,
Rupert Harvey producing Maiigh-

arii's •The Circle* for the , Hart
show-shop,
Loew's Dowritown dark a week to

-permit Interior decorating a nd In r

stallatlon bf. new ^seatsi.
'

Dennis l<ln&, jr.. Upper Canada
College , unrlerprad, : catohirif? hlfv

father here in. 'Petticoat Fever.'
; George Kepple recalling wheft
Florence Mc(3ee first appeared in
ills •T,rea.Hure Ifiland'. ,pa:ntp hero. -

Jolin
. van Dm ton adriiittirifi:; heic^

that the , .Sybil Thorndike roic in
'Di.slaff Side' Is ba.sed on his riinthor.

. liallctmastpr, Boris .Volkoff,
,
wlio

can't skate, i.s aypervlslng the roit-

tlriPs for the Pka ting, carnival hffe.

Tom Foley, Star cartoonist, dead
following operation.

Johnny Branton, Publix ; shprtiB

booker, on sick list. . >'
_

A. (3. Bainbrldge, showman mayor',

'

has filed for re-election.

;

Bess . Crane, Pantages secrotary,
back from "Texas vacation.

.. .Indie, nabe film.houses now using.,
wrestling as added;: attraction,

Mike Johannes, police chief, writeg
poetry during siare_^mpments, - - -

. Bill introduced Iri; state legisl^turei
tb, legalize and license slot riiachines.
•Light bpera summer season sched-

uled fur Lake Harriet, public park.

:

Paul Mans, Paramount salesman,
daddy of slx-pbUnd boy—his siecond.
Walter Liggett and Earl Buell

sponsoring new neighborhood week-
ly. •-.,' -.

Stork paid , a visit to Paul Mans,
Paramount salesman— his second
son.
Morton V a n ~P. r a g u e passed"":

through en route back east from
Seattle. ' _ , :L-

Betty Stoller, Fox contract clerk,

a bride, the groom being Arthur
Paymar. ',.:;;.
Variety club to have first charity

ball 'Ma^ch 11 with, tickets scaled at
$15 per couple. '

Chlcagp Op^ra jcpmpany sched-
uled-fbr-first-Iocial-vrsil-lri-^flive^^

March 13-16, with Jeritza and :

Mason in leads.
Helen Hayes in 'Mary bf Scotland'

booked intb Metropolitan- for twa
days, April 26-27. V.:

Don :- Buckley, -^^Redwbod - Pallia, V

Minn., exhlb, here after three weeks*
vacation In Texas. ;

Shrlners' annual Indoor circus at
Auditbriuiri drew less than last year,

.

-but-had-lowep-nutv
Chorus girls at Gayety, stock bur-

-les4ue-I>buser-have;-had-^helr^sali9Lriea-
upped to $21 a week.
. Gordle Pawcett now representing
Fawcett Publications for his father,
.Ca;pt. Billy, In New York.

Dick Hbrgau: successor to, Eddlft
Tunatell, deceased, aa. manager of
the Metropolitan, local legit. •

'Tubby' Williams, ' recently , wdth
Journal here, now 'advertising dt*
rector* for Cincinnati Enquirer.

Police department clamped down
on gambling housea and other joints
following grand Jury investigation,

,

John Erskine;' author and pianist, ^
fueat splpiat with Minneapolis' Sym*'
phony orchestra at pop Sunday con*

Minncapolla symph'a
,
5,600 - mild

tour through east and south. Just
completi&d.i&ecbnd^beat financially In
past five years. ; . .

:'
.,; •

Bill proiilbitlng walkathons and
dance marathons .anywhere In Mln*
riesota recommended for passage la
the state. legislature.
Seiby Carr, new Paramount ad»-

vertislnc head, elected vice-presl*
dent of the exchange's Pep Club,
which has equipped its club rooms
with new furniture,
r^iiiliart Jensen7~S«iJr6tary to LW
Blank at Warner Brotheris and for*
mer Edison high valedictorian, 10.
star. Spa:nl3h student at University;
bf Mlnhesota night school.

Chstrter presented to local Variety
club at special ceremony with na*
tlorial officers frbm Pittsburgh; In*
eluding A. K. Roswell, Jphn H. Har*
ris and James G, Balriier In attend*
ance. . . --.^

'

-. Out - of - town exhibitors visiting
Film Row' included H. E. Simon,
-Walker,-TiHlnnf;r:-Bert ParsortsrStatei-:
Springfield, Minn.; John Piller, Val*
ley City, N. D., and Harry. Nelson,
St. James, Minri.
Council of Federated Church

Women condemned city; government
for 'flagrant examples of unenforce-
ment of the law,* and demanded
a tightening of restrlctlbns In' night
clubs, dance halls and taverns 'to
safeguard youth.'

By Dave Trepp

Whites Ide c p m 1 n g

a tadlo, stag*

Walker
March 6.

'

Doc Roth plans
and screen school. .:

Irlsii Abbey P'layera heading this
way ,

along about AprlL
. Don Mills In south with Martin
Itjen's 'Skagwoy Street Ciar.'

George Sackett here to handle
local offices of Levey circuit.

- Hil Grayson . and' band at the
Olyriiplo. for a spell, prior to going
south. ^. : '' :'•.:

Bin McCurdy. here frorii Portland,
is; . ribrthwest rep _fi>r iSan Ca.flb'

Opera. '

.
-

Jean Mlddleton npw answering to.

the «a trie of, Mrs. AarPri Tiiorrie,

here with hubby on short visit from
Frisco. .

. „,.; ,

Wallter Whitesldes at Met for full
•wpok open in>r^M.irch.-lU -^'Aij- Thou-,-
.^ands < Ihieei"' pericired In at Mot, for,

May 8-0-30.
'

Led by tho now censorship board,
police, Kwo()ped -down on: a- special

:

.show -for- nien only," at the Eagles'
Auditorium la;st Wednesday night

,

Vl^h aVro.stlriB a score of . principals
"

o.n a ^fliarAf of. an Indecent sho-yV.

Around 3,000 incti were i.n the audl-,
ence.-- Ti('Uf-ts .had' i:)ceii sold in od-
yarice, . not at. all clandestinely, , .vr/-

thorii 'was" plenty of advance, bal1.fr.

pri.w'haf wa.s going- to happen.
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OBITUARIES i

New l»hllWelphla,

THEODORE FRANCKOWlAK

-— 2EtDA SEARS ; :

> Zelda Sears, 62, actresg, play-

;

wrlBht and sceharjat, died In Holly-

Wood iFeb. 19y after a Jong Illness.:

She V la survived- by her ;
husbalid,

Louis Wlswelii and a sister,';"Marie

'

Paldl.' v.';

;•• After a trlef careerin a store, she

Wejit Into newspaper :work In Chl-

caki>i working In Ihe theitrlcal de-,

(iartment on Interviews and general

jjvrltlng. She canie to New York

with stage ambitions a,nd was given

her first assignment, In 'Sowing the

Wind,' by the late A. L. Erlanger.

After a road tour wiHv the cdmpany
she went irtto stock ,lh Chicago and

was brought back to l^ew Tork for

.ft-W-!-AJBradK^^i50ihpany,J,ater coln^^

into his 'Lovers' Lane.' She drifted

into
.

playwriting through Clyde

Fitch7-dolng much play doctorlng-and-

wrlting a number of originals, Ini-

ciuding 'The Heirt of a Child/

•iiOllipop,' 'A Lucky Break,' 'Under-

.t:QwL_.and:„;'l'he Scarlet .
VWoman.'

'Undertow' was "written ih; icdllabp-

ratlbn^-with .Garnet TO^est^

She Went tO; Los Ang^Te^Tfpr-Gecil-

i. Mille and.frpm there to the

Metro studio.

HARRY TIGHE
Harry "righe; about BO, died ^ his

ibome, Old Lyme. CQnn.; Feb. 10. He:

had suffered a paralytip stroke and

4ied befprie he could be gotten to a
hospital.

ighe started some 30--odd years

is survived by A boh and twolirame to drop down on the low
daughters, "interment took place In I point tor.another raising.

Sliding frame ia provided with
gelatine strips which will modify
the original colors, as a blue behind
the red, yielding purple. Can be:

Theodore, Fcanckowlak, retired I all one sheet or assorted to suit the
vaudeville actor, died Wednesday

I

yaxlous^^^^^^^ face

He served In^ a siniilat- capacity for I «ft^;inJ»la-4iat yfiar.at his :h6mo:4n- ;?rwne^.
^ .j^^^ fiisvii oi«

Seledt When that w«i8 established; U*ke?lde Park. N. J.i foUowlW a
^^^l ?b ft/hlg^dS^

He retired ftom pictures about 12 he^

years ago, but he boid served through
_^ ^tL - f'

^Anthony, but
|
trjp^ Helps to use a felt chair .caster

the formative period of the pic-

tures: and had contributed material-
ly to their advancement.
.Interment was in Westchester..

I

retired soihe time ago.
I at the bottom of each side of the

Ho. leaves hls.father, five brotheics
|
frame, to- make the traivel easier,

an|d two sii9ters.

.

' Petsdnal Press Stnft
HARRY TPPP - ^ One exhibitor lately, making, the

Harry Todd, 71. died Feb/ 16 In perennial kick abb
Dpiiglas aji Doty, 60, mdgazlne I

Qlehdale, Cal., of a heart attack.. He. marked that he. was ashamed to
' . . ... ... take the stuflt .over; to the news-

paper for publication and that he
could do better

:
himself. He. was

asked why he didn't. : So he did,

and it ^as^ So busy grousing

DOUGLAS 2. DOTY

editor and film writer, died of d| started in pictures with the old Es-

heart attack in Los Angeles, Feb. sanay company and appeared in

20. He was editor of Century and many westerns. :. He is survlyed by

Cosmopolitan ma;gaiine3; prior to hi? widow
coming to -Hollywood In 1926 when f""*^,» about the sbft that h^
he; joined the Metro writing staff. Funeral services In Olendale Feb.^l remember he did not

' have to use
Previously he had edited St. Nlch- 'pUowed jby cremation. I the clip stuff.

.o.las_a.ncLhad^bAenJvlth. the_origljiRLl — -
I As a matter of fact there's almost

(S. S.) McCIure syndicate. He also
worked at Paramount arid Warners,

IN MEMORY OF

RUPERT CLYDE RIGHARDS

EDWARD ESMONDS
Edward Esm6|tde, 72, former . dra-

matic actor, who spent 19 years In

.vaudeville in .'The Soldier of Prop-
villef,' died at his home in New Tork
Feb. 23. He. was one of the trustees

.

lot the Actors* Fund. ^.

• Survived ;by ' his "widow.
"

' Inter-

.irientjh^CanalJWinchfister,. jD.i;__

RUBY DEAN

always some" good^lufl In eyery
press book, but with the home of-
fice men frequently getting to work
on the book before they know much
about the picture, it's not possible
to turn out speciflci copy. It must
be general and very often it does
not fit the story as produced. .

- However the. dutstan
that : the production press depart-_
ment—cannot write -to--ftt- one - piarr

tlcular paper. It can only grind out
, , . ^ , . . . . . what it hopes will be generally ac-

Ruby Dean, 48, who had played in
|
ceptable. It cannot know that one
particular editor will fall for aninial
stories and that another is. an .<?a'sy

mark for yarns about a particular
player.
The local manager la in a position

_ . , ,. : _„ vj . .

, , to. spot, these editorial: weaknesses
ROBIN E. WILLIAMSON I

fanny Leslie, 73, old-time music Und cater to them. And it is not

TKobiiTT^ir T̂Oamsori, 4^^^ as sounds to write

I

rhme.1v dirpr.tor. dl^d Fehl 23 in T^s London Feb. 9. An idol of her day, short ^stories. .^^^
ligb iW a vaudeville act, his breezy Angeles. Boi-n in

personality::and.::Ta^^

Where he turned out originals and Pictures until the advent of sound,

screen plays. Cremation followed died in Cleveland Feb. 23.

funeral services in L. A. Feb. 22. She Was a former partner of Jack

Widow and a son survive. I Gardner in vaudeville.

ater manager, then Broughtbn Wil-
son.

"

. methods getting him quick : atten-r the first director oil, the early Laurel with such stars as Dan Leno, Her.

ilon. He presently started produc- and Hardy comedies: Others who ^ert Campbell and Harry Nicholls,

tipn of . his own .acts and passed took his direction were Ben Turpln |
She first married WaUer.Qopch,^h^^

along to musical comedy. He di- and the Mack Senriett screen cbm-
rected Buster Keaton in a number ica. Prior to his picture work he
of comedies for Joe Schenck and ^as a stage comedian. Funeral ser-

" 'aXso megged other productions for vices in Hollywood- Feb. 25. Re-
the same studio. ,.. mains cremated. His widow sur-

In recent yeai's he has concerned
| vives.

himself with iradio and last year was

Madeleine Fabre. 22, of the Come-
dle Francalse, died. Feb. 11 of sleep-

ing sickness at her home in .Paris.

can turn out a -press story that wlU
pass the . copy reader ; if only he
thinks he .can.

Find put. what' the editor likes.

Get him into conversation and draw
him out, and then go back to the
oflice and write that sort of stuff.

Albany Fight

(Continued from page 7)

would impbse a fee of $100 for the
first 1,000 feet of each picture and
|6 for each additional 1,000 f^ct of
film and |16 lor each additional
print of a picture approved and H-

.

censed.
The other bill would require the

censorship division to rate films in
the following ; thr!6e classes:' Suit-
able for adults, suitable for family,
and- suitable for. Juveniles. The
proposal is designed to give exhib*:

itpra • a better bpportunlty to co-
operate with the 'cleah films' -move-
ment. It Would, require exhibitors
to co-operate with civic a,rid relig-

ious organizations against the show-
ing of films that offend morality or
deceny. It also would prescribe
forms of contract between distrib-

utors and the theatres. ?^

_ Licensing ._pf
.

exhibition^ pf^jfll^^^

would be required. No jpermlt would
be Issued for any place where liquor
Is sold If children are to be admit-
ted. Each application would re-
quire a yearly fee of $1,000 and a
bond of $60,000. It la provided that •

a hearing shall be conducted on any
complaint against a licensee. "Li-

-Censes - could be . revoked . or. sua- .

;

pended. .
^ , .

" '
''"

'

"-
-

Violations, by a distributor would
be subject to a fine of not less than
$60 or more than $500 or by iitiptla-

onment fbr h\>t ieaa 'tlian 3U or mpreT"
than 90 days : or by both- fine and
Imprisonment,
Exhibitors violating

.
the; law

would be faced with a fine of $50 to

$600 or impr isohmcnt ' for 10 to 30

days or by both and in addition his
4iGense-would-l>e-suspohdpd^

on the Good Gulf gasoline program.
• Survived by his widow. Marvel.

Interment in New Haven, hls. birthr;

place.
,

.

EMILY W. HTikRTLEr
"

Emily W. Hartley, one of the few
women managers of a theatre, died

Fc ;. 21 in a New York hotel in

In Memory -of,

A REAL TROOPEB

JAMES SCOTLAND
,

SUgt Tnnptr and N
'

PIERCE KINGSLEY
Pierce KIngsley, 73, died in Bay-'

shore, L; I., -Feb;- 21. He had -for

some years been a guest at the

Percy Williams hbme at Isllp, . In

"eOrirer yeair'S' h"e7had' figured in riiany

of, the Williams melodramas.
He started with Lenhen & Bate-;

man and was with the primrose and
West minstrels in the heyday of

miristrels'y. He also supported J. K.
Emme.tt and .Joseph Murphy. ' .'

His widow survives.

S. P. Helps 'Folies'

Tieup has been riidde with the
Pupil of Leon Bernard, Mile. Fabre I Southern Pacific Railroad company
won a first prize In tragedy at the by exploiters of. 'Folles Bergere,'

Conservatoire in 1933, and started latest Maurice Chevallef plx. Large

at the Comedle Francalse the same Window at the Southern^Paclflc of-

Tt^^^—i.^- : flees, Fifth avenue-and 44th -street,
jjecemoer.

'is being- used with stills from the

_ .... . .picture. Railroad company ties in
Emihe : Lerpu,./.T2, :.retlced:-. trage-. U^ith- the statement that the prbduc;-

dlenhe of the Comedle Friancalse,
| tlori was filmed , on its line

died Tuesday (12) at her home in
Paris. She started at the Comedle

{

In 1880, retired from 1888 to 1892,

and thien played -ten-years- more, still
|

in tragedy.

'Boys WillBe

(Continued frpm pajge 1)

Stattt Tro#Mr -

Whi' dlei'li' thi'p«rt»rwan«» of hlr^ifty
Tutidty, Ftb. 19, 1935

Harry Bums Doug. Leavitt]

~—TflOWAS BT«
Thomas Brady, 60, died suddenly

]

I in Tbrorito, Peb^ 25, of heart failure.

'

At the time pit his death he was
|

connected with Regal Films, dlstrlb-

Arigela Papulli. 24, died at the, , . ^^ ..^a^^t. «„r«i«>
orthwooda -aangtofmm— parai^gV -Tisage -teking--on7-a:--deep-purple

whlcli.' siie had been spending the I trt^^ for British Gaumont, London
Winter. I

Films and Gainsborough. . He had

Before entering the Northwoods san
she had been a guest patient at the
N. V. A. san for three yearSi,

.
Father, mother, two sisters sur-

vives.
'

when a coIored''lad came" bri for~ai»

interpretation of a Harlem butter-

fly.

In banning the show, however.

Moss permitted It to finish . its

three-day date at the Circle, catcli-

, X , w :, -o « , * I
Frederick C. Peters, 69. resident line the sh^^^

Mrs. Hirtley. went on the stage at formerly been In Buffalo for Fox kj,
p^^^^ Wayne Ind and father of before its closing. Miss Dayls gave

an _ early age, playing in ^-Lover's and Metro .and^was Canadian rep- carole Lombard, Paramount film her spiel Thursday night—Godfrey
Lane.' 'Shore Acres.' 'The Girl and resentative tor^Pathe at the time of

^^^^ died Feb. 19 at University and Under having gotten the let-

the Judge' and other New York pro- jltsme^er^ t^ RKO;
^

. hospital, Ann Arbor, Mich,, follow- ter Thursday morning.
HeJa-flurvlved-by-^hls-wldow- and

I ing-an-opertttiott.—^ "
r"--]- .-iReaigon-^Moss^caught the show-ih-

the flrst place was when some citi

Fight Against Bills

A tax of 50c on each seat lit

every theitrp , in the state would
close theatres and create unemploy-
ment, speakers against the McCall
tax and revised censorship bills dc- .

.

dared at a hearing before Senate
Education Committee . this after-

noon (Tuesday).
Charles L. O'Reilly, representing

theatres of the state, and C. C.

Fettijbhn, speaking for film pro-

ducers, led the fight against the

McCall proposals. Supporting'

theni were speakers for State Fed-","

eratlon ,
of Labor, printers, bill-

p;Qstera.:illtbo^J.'ftnher3,.^_staj5e.ha^^^^

arid projectionists' unions
;
and

representatives of owners of theatre

properties. Newspapers of
,
the

state likewise had their opposition

expressed..

Sen. MeGJali, declined to aripbiinc*

In advance who would speak for

the measures. As a matter of fact,

jiot—onellperson .among BP.eak.eWl."

present spoke in favor of the the-

atre tax and. censorship bills.
'

--duGtlons. - In', 1913-she-retlred-lrom

the stage to build the Stamford the

atrc. In Stamford, Conn. The house
opened . in August; of the following

• year with the premiere of Elmer
Rice's first, play, 'Oii Trial.' Later
Drlnkwater's 'Abraham Lincoln' was
given its premiere there. In 1927

she leased • the house to Samuel
Weiss, retiring to her farm.
\ A son. Waiteman Hartley, sur

. vlves. Her husband, Randolph
: Hartley, died in l93i;

four sons.

l Auee i-AtA/Kieeiun I

M''*' Cecilia Reynolds Robertson, zen sent the Comriilssiorier a letter
JAMES TOWNSEND 65, . one-time society editor of the protesting the" show's alleged Im-

James Townsend, 66, member of Washington, died Feb. 20 in Holly- morality.

Laemmle

-the lATSE slnce.1905, diedJ'eb. 2 in

Los Angeles. Survived by two sis-

ters.

Most of Townsend 's work In the

theatre was with Alexander Pan-
tages, with whom he had gone to

the Klondike. Vet stagehand first

wood. - Surviving- are Ralph Robert-
son; L. A. radlp announcer, and an-
other son.

Mrs. Anna Behan, 84, mother of
Mrs. Wm. McCSowen, wife of Wll
Ham McGowen, former RKO Or- ,

Joined the union in Seattle in 1905, pheum manager, died in Chicago Mayor Walmsley prohibiting the
transferring to L. A. Local 33 in

I
Fob, 17.

New Orleans Ban
New Orleans, Feb. 26.

Night clubs in the French Quar-

ter of this city changed their style

of enterta.inment following intpduc-

tlon this week of an ordinance by

J. PARKER COOMBS
\ J. Parker Coombs, 65, the 'Daddy

|

Jim' of 'the original Roxy Gang, died

In Great Kills. Stateri Island, Feb.

22, of a sudden heart attack. ; He re-

tired troiii the Gang last sprlrig

after a connection of 11 y«ars.

1920.

JAMES SCOTLAND
James (-'Scottle') Scotland, 37,

member Of the standard acrobatic

Wilson Aubrey Trio Until retiring

^ two years ago to join the New
"^A bassd of rirtusuaV^p^^ 1 Jersey State Police force, died Feb.

for three seasons a member of the 19 at Trenton, N. J.; from injuries

: Hipivodrbriie company, . filling,, that sustained in an auto accident while

large auditorium with ease. JHe I
on duty. Widow survives.

went to the Henry W. Savage com-. Further details will be found in

pariy. makln? a strong impression the vaudeville section of- this issue.,

as Kllngsor In .'Parsifal.' and did
) ^^^^ dEM^TREVILLE

'

Gene Demontreville, '.fair man
known throughout the South, died

at Memphis, Terin., Feb. 13, a few.

riiinutes after he had run to inves-

tigate a fire at the falrgroUrids. He
had been conriccted with the fair-

grounds* in-Memphis- for, 21 years
and was 64 years oldi He was con-
cession manager and superintendent

of the park. .
; • ;. ./

—considerable, work-in the Gilbert and
.i^S.ulllvan- revivals staged by . Frank
Moulan. He was one of the original

^^entertairiers. at the Capitol when
|

. tha;i: house was opened in 1919.

.

H$ is survived by his widow, two
• daughters and two sons.

;

MORRIS KOHN
Morris Kohn, 71,. pioneer motion

picture mart, died" suddenly . at .
his

home in Nariuet, N. Y., Feb, 21.

Mr.;Kohn wis a Jjartner of Adplph
Zukbr In th^ fur btJsiness and with

him entered the exhibition end with

Marcus Loew. .Whch Zukor found-

.«d Famous Players Kohn went "with'

him and was' president of Realart

Pictures, a Paramount "subsidiary:

SAMUEL H.HERRON
Samuel Hemming Herron, 73, for-

mer New Philadelphia theatre own-
er, died Feb. 21 at the home of bis

daughter in Dellroy, O.

. Iilr. Herron, bid-time Boaterri Ohio
theatre exhibitor, .hadj biaen ailing

for Sonne tims before his' decease. He

Mother, 74, of Charles Irwin died
In" Ireland. She' had been in ill

health for some time. .

Mother, 67, of Ray Tubmari. man-
ager of the RKO-Capitol Theatre,
Ottawa, died last week. ,

oiidfioti

the

atrtcal troupes and other entertain

ers from appearing before the pub-
lic while weavl::.g garments other

than those bf their own se. . It also

prohibits person, so garbed from
mingling with the public in such
places of entertainriient.

Fines of $20 to $26, Jail sentences
of 10 to 30 days, or both, are pro-
vided for violators of the ordinance,

persona in whose places of business
such violations occur,} and

;
persoris

aiding and abetting such viola-

:tipn3; .

::
';

.:"'
a".:

The ordinance followed, com-
plaints ito- District Attorney Eugene
Stanley, He wrbte to, tlie superin-
tendent of police, as well as the
mayoi", that such entertalrimerit was
'detrimental to public morals and
decency;' Mayor Walmsley then

(Continued from page 29)

other, suddenly flashback to
original color and repeat.

. Sign, is made with lettering cut
out and cbvered with gelatine in
the desired colors.. White backing is

used, lighted by bulbs ori' ther side
of the fraime. Lines are so spaced
that they axe apart by the distance I ordered thu places to abandon such
of: the highest letter;. At rest the entertairiment on pain 'bic Ibsing
sign shpws the : original lettering, their, liquor licenses.
But back of the sign is a. loose T^i-i„i,„ 4,™^! f^..^
frame, working 1ft a groove and .^'T'^ ^

"
I

Impersonators

resting on the two wheels, which Picked up by policp in a drive on

can be turned out by any mill or the places were discharged by Re
sawed on a Jig. saw. If the theatre corder Hopper on their appearance
shop has one. Wheel Is not round, in court on charges of having rip

but shows a curve from a point Just honest means of support and being
4bove the ajle to. a peak which Ljangerous arid suspicious char
raises the siding frame to its high- ^Jl, rpi,»..« a., -u „,.i

est point: which ta- the height of the ^'' J^^'t "^^ v .^?°'ifi'
spadnr between the lines. The dence against them to Justify the

peak ends abruptly, psnnlttlng tb« penalty, the recorder said.

(Continued from page 1)

cbntroi of U which have been mad* '

receiitly. Oriei'ofTthese ort^^ is re-

ported to have been made on behalf

"bf^the""Warner- brotlrtrs,--person-—

ally, through Reriraw, Inc., personal

holding company of the three War-
rior brothers. Another bid is men-
tioned las having been made by
Panchon & Marco.

In view of the elder Laemmle's
denial, made formally Saturday
(23), it is Indicated that oftera

to date have been altogether in-

formal or merely exploration bids.

It Is known that Laemmle kayoed
a' possible offer from A. C. Bliimeri-

thai, a few, weeks ago. Blumey's bid

apparently was In conjunction with
a probable later understaridlnj

which might , have been had with
Herbert Yates (Consolidated).

Among the offejs there/ Is also

said to have been one from Albert

Greenfield, Philadelphia realtor arid

former partner of William Fox.

B. P. Schulberg has also been
mentioned as a bidder. Outside
caiiital presumably was to have been
linked. Meanwhile both Schulberflf

and Emanuel . - Cohen, ' recent Par;

studio head," hive 'been reported as
ppssibie studio execs .at .UriiyersaL

Warners, through Goldman-Sachp
traded for control of Universal sbm»
five, years ago. But Laeraml*
wouldn't consider the trade.

The Laemmle statement denying
he would sell,, as issued by Unlv.er-

sal.-reads In part: '
'

' 'During the ijast two : weeks T have •

been asked to deny four different

rumors of my selling control . of .

Uniyesrsal. -I have, refused; to dis-.

cuss, these rumors because they
were top ridiculous tp countenance.
Now, since runibra seem to be"
spreading, I wish io'. assure Univer-
sal employes and otiiers who may
1)8 Irtterestbd, that these ;rec.ent^

poi-ts' are utterly without founda-
tion.* • V-
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Stock Market
(Continued from ^age 6)

600,000 shares: outstancling of tbls

tevr Patlie -common, • Goriisequentiy

traders aria watching, the movemehts
in. Pathe A to receive some clue as

to what may be the preva;illng i)rice

for the new Btock. i?re3ent Pathe
"conimisn Issue; held illi'm around ?! a
share, where It closed for a h
tional loss. ' -"^

Eastman :Kodalc cb^imon-made a
n'eNv I934r!35 i»eaK

closed at 122»^, where it was pff half

a point. Ix).w- 'mark - was at 119^6.

0hiy other amusement stocks; to dls-
'

j)iay relative s.trength. were Ameri-
can Seat aritVLpew's common;
mer made a new high for; the year

at 6%,: but Buffered in late trading
to fall at 6?4c, Here It showed a half

point advance. /
"

. :

" Althou^ .I^pew^B undoubtedly had
partially dlscpunteicl the favorable
dividend niews, It mqved up-tb; 35%:
when direbtprs announced a 50-cent
quarterly i)ayment. . This dbubles
the old aLnnual rafe of $1 per share
of cbrtimpn. . lioew-s wound ui? ^the

weelt ut 3ff%,'where it xvas off"frac?;

tlonally. Jt had^ fallen to .33% ^dujrr

^-ine--:a—generaHVeripd-
about mldWeek.

Columbia Off

Among the issues tp. hit iotvs 'ypr

the week on Monday (2B) were CTo-

iumbla Pictiires certificates^ • i37%-;

:; Consolidated fPllm common, 5%;
Consolidated Filhi jireferred,. 18%

;

Castmah: Kodak common, 119%;
TPnv A.^lft; Qpnpral TClPntH^*, 2214;

of its recent drbpplns mbbdi It

pushed against- the .current -partr Of-

the time, getting as high as 11%
at onb time. /Even in tiie late: s611-

off,, it never fell below 10. Volume
was .best on the upside, top.

While trardb ne#3 wks -bnly- fa^r

during the wefck;. it is not believed

that anir pick-up }n business, as a
esult of removihg: uncbi'tainties

thrdugh the supresme court ruling,

%yiil be reflected for a; Aveek or so.

The; gehbral strength in cbmmpdi-
tles and lii hog and . cattie .

pribes

AYcre taken as a favorable ombh.
Hog pricbs,

,
which . often ; in; the

past have htsrajded .a brisk upturn

in stock prices,
'

fipared tb the high-;

est i)blht since lOSOi .High, vmark
was reached at. $9.10 per hundred -

Parimount certiflcates, 3% ;. -Pa,the

—^ommbniT^^-^athb^Class-Ai-i^HR*
dib commpn, ;4% ; Radio preferred B,

- 42;% ; 'Warner . .Brothers comnioni
3%; Wariier. Brothers," .preferred,

19%; ahd Wbstihghbuse, 37%.
: Consolidated Fllni ,

preferred was
bff ; a, ipoliit at 19, the closing price;

The common siiowed a loss of three
quarters at its clbsirig quotation of

B%c. For A, flriishihg on the bbttorn
:- ait 10, was down a point. General
Electric suffered ' a decline of 2

points .iat 23^<8C. P'arampunt certifi-

cates fell tb a new io'w fbr nearly A
month when they hit

.
3%c. There

,
was- a Ipss of five-eighths- for-the
week.' V'..'

. .

. Radio common looked pairtlcularly

eloppy lit the. lihish;: which was;74%
• At this price It wab down nearly a

point net. Radio B was disappoint-
ing in late trading drpppiiig to 42%

; before finding khy support. At the
closing quotations of It was off

:2% t)oints, ,

While Radio preferred . A suffered

a .loss of 9% points at the clbse; this

-amount'exactly-TepreseintedT-the-:ar-;

..rearage dividend, which
.
the; stbck-

holders buying during the >yeek did

. not receive. This Issue, was; bx-
.dlvldend starting with Tuesday (id)

' transactions, ' ..However, present

. holders are entitled to 87% cents

which is payiaible in April, Radio A
. closed at 52%. : The high was 53%
. and the lo>y, price 51%. '

•Unlike numerous comiiibri stocks
several preferred Issues , In . the
.amulTement divislbn actually dls

played gains or ^ye^e unchanged on
the week. Xbew's prefbrred was
fractibiially ahead,- at 104^%, the

, flnai figure. Westinghpuse preferred
showed an advance of a point to

94. .Eastman Kodak prefetence
stock wks unchanged at 147, the
193 4 -'3 5 . peak price. Metro-Gold

: wyn-Mayer also, was; unchanged at

28, a quarter away from its highest
level. Warner Brothers preferred
also was comparatively; firm,' and

. even with Its weakening at. the
: cibse, ,lt ^yas only down. 50 cents

; Amusements acted much as had
been expected, for the .experience
of the market 'ln irecent shari) run

,
ups, -.a.s witnessed a. week ago: Mpri
day/ has' been that Drlces settle:

back: to .form a firmer base before
the reial advance {jets under way
Whether this trend- w^
nessed in tiie present sittiatlpn

should be fairly well known by the
close of the current week. A.muse

rr men: Group has : settled back and
ajpipears better situated to ga for
w?iVd as soon as :the remainder pf
.the stock structure dpes> At no
t|mb did the averages get as low as
the, preceding wbeik, aiid the peak
of the previous week's activity was
nearly equalled

Becauise of the, recent favorable
^dividend- cha,nge,

: Loew's: ; commpri
' seems to be well fixed to jblri a for

. ward movement. Cliartwise, ^liere
r

. was cortslderible bvldbnce: of ' ac
cumulation. it dUUhot get as low as

. ; the bottpm of tile ipreceding Hveek:
'

R.iid: wound up only slightly off from
the 'previous, cips.c, .. .

'.

pox A Shakes Doze
^.^ i^^^ encouraging tb those

.^^ w;Ltcliing;..the_:fluctuatlbn. o£ amuse.
" 1(1011 1 stocks was : the ; .niann^r /in
which Fox; A appeared to snap but

weight; Favorable dividend ohans:e3:

in the weelt were 20 cbmparbd with

12 : such changes in -the, preceding

week. ;; • :'.,

Declaratibn of a quarterly divi-

dend by Radio on Its prefetred A
stock rbvlved talk in sbme trading

circles" pf the ppssibiUty that divi-

dend .icrears:._oh_t^
%rrea B^sTocK'inig^^
were pptimistic enough, however, to

think' tht^t the full amount' pf arr-

rbai'ages: would he taken, bare bf

simpiy De^ettireeTl^.libre is ' saTnuch-
diie at the -'present, v

:V. Bonds; U^^
:

Fairly widespread weakness de

veioped in the amusement bond list

Broadway liens showed a loss : pf

three points at 49%» the clpslng

price. Keith bonds, after getting
up to 69% in early transactipns,
slumped badly at the clo^e. They
finished at 67%, for a loss of 2.%
points. Warner Brothers showed a
.siniilar^decline at .53- ; The :Warrtet.
liehs earlier had been to 55%'. and
showed promise of going higher. .

Paramount : - Famous > Lasky. ,6s

gained fractionally and| close.d SiX

70; The bertiflcatesj however,/wound
up at 69i, fbr a. three-quafters loss.

i?aramount-Publix B%s were down
1% points at ;^^^ point of tlib

week .ahd ti>o . closing level.; Cer-
tificates :Were oft; jess than; ti liplnt

at :69%.: ; ';; .> ''.•
,;

.';

RKO debentures pushed ahead to

32 at ''the cutset but - dropped to 30,

in later transactfonisi. H^
shipwed: a; point loss. ;

; l^ewai ';6a displayed \the most
strength, going: ahead to 1,05 , at the
-finish. At- tlilB pricerthey ;w^^
nearly one point. They had dropped
in previous trading, days to 103%. ;

:0.yer-the-cbunter transact l oris

wferb marked by a. rise in Pathe
Exchanges preferred. Tiie bid price

rose to; 106, with .110 asked. This
represented an appreciation - of:1%-
to 2% points. ^

Mbnday. Paramount -Broadway o }4 s.

TfBlth fig anH Warner BrPthers 6fl

Trustee for iOl

Oklahoma City, Feb. 26.

: C. pi Johnson, Ponca City, natned
federal trustee;; in control of the
yarned 101 ranch as .a result of an;

llgreement' by - art^^

Zack Miller and ranch creditbrs. "

.

: Johnson will be actively In charge
of ilie property until a filial declslbn

is niiadfi .bn the bankruptcy proceed-
ings. The move :was regarded iis

victory for INIilieri who has repeat-

edly; iattentptbd -to have the ranch
placed entirely within .thb juri^dicr

tlbn. bf the federal :cpurt.

week showed little: pronilse. -De-
spite; its disappointing actipn, sOme'

bf the 6ma:rfeip traders arb bxpect-
Irig better; markets in a .short time._

The threa;t of corigressionai med-
;(lHhg in, buslneaH looms; more as an
excuse thaii a real, reasbn for, sell-;

Ing Avprtjiwhile stockis. Neverthe-
less, tiierb is likely , to be some
'Tto'vbtTSffe^B^nttl-r^he-^egis^
bu.sy-^bodies actually adjourn the

.; Los Angeles, -Feb. 2.6. ;

What looks, likb a small ;slzed

billing war Ijetween. thb A; G.
Bai'nes Circus and tiie Tbra Mix
motorized trick is ;bn the horizon,

Barries '-blHers-are out putting up
'The ;

Only Railroadv.; Show Herb
THls^3rear--ijaper.iFirSt^^

has taken cognizance of: truck op-
ppsltion. .

• Both circuses are sp far guarding
-;:thelr^rPikcsvr^Howeverr-tt4:lsritnpw^

thatjthe B%rnes .
putflt will head up

the coast as .is their usual jaunt.

Mix. has not been in that territory

arid; has had bbritraCtors iboking,

over the field; Kribwn that Barnes

y?ere the weak sisters: Paraniount- present sessibh;

V Summary for W^^ Endlno Monday, February 25:

-1034-
High.
7%

.

41% ;

7'A-
22% .

'

123.H .

•

147
17V4 '

2,114;

87
105 :

r

.6%
• 4Vi-.-
24%
:0%
62%':

-40 - ~
. 4%
814.

81% .

47%
00

.

'35—-^

Low.
2%

, 21V6.
1%
10%
70

120
.814
16% .

: 20%
72
2%-
21 ;

1%

1016
-4%:

2314
. ..15,-

. 1%

.2%
15:
27%
82.^ .

V - STOCK EXCHANGE
'Sales. ... Issue and ra.le.; ' . ^^jfj-

6.200 American Seat..,.. i. ;«%
S.dOO Col. P. vtc. (1) 4014

2,000 Gonsol. Ellin,........,......f- 6%
:

7,000 Gonsol. Film pfd. :('/4)t;. i ..'. . • •• ,20%
4.100 Eastman Kodak (5)..; . . . . v.. . . tl23%

• 200 Do. pfd.. . . . . < • IfJ
4,100 Fox Class A. .......v.. •'>••'•••

Ol.noo ;Gen. Elec (OOO. . 25%
85,400 LoeiV .

(2), i > . .;.85%

flOO: Do. pfd. (016)..... 10414

2,300 Mttdlsoii Square Garden ....,....<
200 Met-G-M pfd, (1.80)..... -' 28

18.H00 Paramount ctfs. . . . 3%
- 0,800 - Pathe—Exchange...... .. . ,^ , , ...» < " • • -As

3,800 Pathe (Tlostt A.t. !•>*

B5.500. .Radio Corp. . . . • ;.,>........,.... 8%
5,200 Radio pfd. A.(8714)......f-v

. .80AOO-.Radlo.:pfd._BoLi,....ji- -.-'Mt.':>j'v. 43 '
;

11,600 . RKO . . • ; i ,...>.. o . . i .. .
i%

-10,000 "Warner Bros,.. ...... j**
160 Do. .pfd.,, .• " fi-

. 85,200 'Westlnghouse • •.• -

OO; Do, pfd. (3Vj).,..;.. ......

'Low.
614.

. 87%
6^-
18%
110%
14016
10
2214
38%
104

' 0%
28
8%
1

14
4%
Bl%
,4214 .

1̂0%::
87%
92

Last.
5%,

• 88. .

.,6%
J9 .

i2214
147 •

10
28%
86%..
104%
0%
28
3%
1

14
'4%.
B2%

.42%
': 1%'

: 19lt
: 87%
04

.N«st
chB,

.+ %

:=i'^
.r^ %
'-l',
-2
--. %

.'.+ .%

- %- %
-2%
- %
-n%

-^%
- %
.-3%
+1 .

• Plus stock extriis; t PaI<I ,thls year on aocount of accMitiulatlons. . i New 103'l-'36.

Outdoor Adv. Co.

lwBizdub;li

has sewed up all the Ibts in the
bigger sized—toatris.

;
Barnea-Jia3_a^

cpmplete - line; pic new^ paper th{s

year, flrist; tiriie it :,has chariged
paper in five years. Show is slated

tp. leave the. ba^ris around April iS,

due in.L. A. .for. two weeks around:
the end of that month. Mix .will

open about the same time at Libng
Beach.. ;

'•

Barnes show has -been built up
from. 30 to 35 cars with considerable
baggage and ring stock added.
Eleven bulls have been added tp the
line, hbwever, It is doubtful if they
will travel with the show. Deal is

pending for them to be loaned out
to the San Diego Fair, which opens.
In June, ;

-•:.;.' '

}

Both shows came hbme with- a
healthy profi't last year as did all

circuses. Indications are that busi-
nes.s will be a repeat this year.

CURB

1714
314

•7%'
1% .

14,0(10 Technicolor . .
•

.

1,700 Trartslux (10c)«.

17
a%

151 16
8

- %- 14

13
74%

IflO'^i

40%
70% ;

70%
;70%:
.70%
103. :

41
67

3l4'

Bl .

8S
30
20%
28%
29%
20.

. «r.

.18%
40%

$21,000
0,000

84,000
17,000

.63.000^
' I07;ooo

51.000
78.000-
6,000
3.000-
72,000

BONDS
Gen. Then. Eq., '40. ...

Keith Os, •40;..;.........;

Lbew 68. "41

Par-Broadway 6VjS. .
'51.

Par-FartirLAslty Os, '47,

,

• Do. ctfs. i . . .

i

Par-Pub. 5%s, '30..,;.i.
Do. ctfs., ...... .

.. . . • • •

Pathe 7s; .'37.>.........

RKO deb.q, Cs; . . . . .;. . .

.

Warner, Bros. Cs;; '30. • • •

' 8
•60%
,105
48%
.70%
70

; 70%
70%

. 102%
, . 32
r 66%

i:
67%
103%
.40%
68%
60
60
69
102%
80
.63

7%
67%

105
46%
70
60
69
60%
1(>2%
SO-
BS

-2^.

14
:.- %
.-1%
- .%.

'-t1
'

-216,

PRODUCE EXCHANGE, N. Y.
'

;: .TT.-.-—

'

3%-
1,000 Par-Pub.

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

-8%-—%

nld. "Asked. •..

;2o% - 27% ' .V

44% 4(1%

100 110
• Paia this year.

Col; Broadcast. : A. •

Col: Picts. pfd;...
Pathe Ex. pfd. ....

Incorporations

NEW YORK r :

Albany.

MoIidTTk Prania FestlvaU; Inc.; tlie-

RtrlcaH- business; capital
,
stosk-,—4O0-

share.i, no par' value. Mary C. .Monahan,

l^C; East 19th street, .Brooklyn;- .Sylv a

Rohm, 300 West I'Olst street, New yorkv

.and Kathcrlne Devlpe. 4526 44th street,

Sunnyslde, L. I. ' _
American Display Compony, Inc.; the-

atrical business; capital stock, 300 shares,

no par valufr.; Katherliie Burke, Margaret

Tully and Beatrice R. Ortman, all of 444

^Madlson .
avenue. New . -York, ,

I'reBff-Rddro: Bnrean, Jnc; Dubllclty

through press puWlciallohs and radio;

ciipltal Btock, 120,000. Kerry Clv^. Solpr

mon R. Kuhkls and Louis Keller, all of

BBl Fifth avenue, New Tork.
. ;

,

Dalinf Theatre Co., Inc.; theatrical

business; capital stock, 41,000. - Freda
Jaret, Miriam .M. RoBenb.lu'm; and John
G. Zellncr,, - air ^ot; 16 .-Court .

street,

lirooklyn. '

; .
• . .• :,

F. ft M. Theatre. Service Corp.; vaude-

ville, etc.; pictures; capital stock, 100

shares,' no' pAr value. ;Harry McAyoy. H.

Blackmer Johnson and Ethia.n A- Hitch-

cock, all of 100 Broad\vay, New York.

Blir Three Amdsemeht Holdlnn. Corp.;

realty, oiierate . theatres of ' all kinds;

.capital stack, $20;00.0. J.uUus .Stone, 227

West 47lh street. Kew- York; Benjamin
Drodle. 646 St. Paul place, Bronx, and
Jas. Craparizaho, 27.4 Sand I/ahe, South
Beach, L. I. .

' ';...

Voe Plctnres: Corp.;.-. motion, plctxire

buslnessi capita)' stock, iOO Shares, no
par. value. Irving Ge'rstman;; Gertrude
Aronstam and 'Lllljan Welnstoclt,- all of

18 East 4lBt street, New York, -

Marbru rrodut'llonH, Irtc.;. stage and
.<!crcen productions;: . capital, .stock, 300

hares, no" par value Bernard L. Brookes
and. War'y . Iv. Brookes. 326 West 46th
.•)tr^CP(,jin'l .Jfary S. yalee, 456 \yest.34fh
:Street, all of New Tork. " .''

IfooK-rt»« Inc.; theatrical. bu»lne4A|
capital stock, 110,0.00. Besgle Drandel,

Dorothy Labelsoii and Sol Feder, all of

546 Fifth avenue. New York. .

Chanqe of Name
From Wortd WMe Mctnree, Inc., to

Atlantic Pictures Corp.; nied by Nprmati

C. Nicholson, 1601 Broadway, New York.

Statement and Designation
Twin GIty Scenic Company, Mlnne-

^i'POlls-^-ourtalnBr-Bcenery>.,-coBtumqB.—etc.i.

Ncxv York office, 120 Broadway; Robert
LaGrahge, Becretary; .126,000; filed, by
Thomson & WllIlamB, MInneapplle.

Chanae: of Capital
AAvertlsliiK Uln* AMOflatea, Inc.; 200

shares', no par' value. Increased to .220

shares—190 ipireferred, nOO, and .30 ^'A,'

no par value: filed by Louis Handel, 1450

Broadway, New York.

. CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

Huntington Park Stadlnm, Inc.; capital,

2,000 shares, no par, permitted to issue.

200 shareB. Dlrectora: Gene Doyle,
Frank T. Cbpple. T>eslle O; Salow. : :

ItodilHhow Attractions CO.; capital

stocki t25,000; none eub8crlbeJ.'"Dlre''c-
tors: R. W. Letavor, R, S. Sobrero.

G. C. Kaiser. -:' ' '-. ' ' ;•

TEXAS
' Galveston.

Texas ABSdclatloii of Talrii, Itac, ,Luf-

k'lh ; ho capital stock;
.
conducting fairs..

IricorpPratoi's: M. ;D. Abernathy, Ed.C
Biirrls, Claud Holleyi

O. 'K. Theatres Corporation, Dallas;
theatres; capital stock, |100,000. Incor-
porators: Ozkar Kprn ; p. K, "fudor

;

Ozkar Korn, Jr.

JUDGMENTS
* First name Is that of : the debtor ;

name of Judgment taker, and amount,
follows.) (< .

.'

, ;
"

.
:' •

. Arthor JTodson] John T. Ada'mB;~.tl36.
'

- Poln Negri; R. M. Zdcker; $3,361..;

Conldin Amnsement Cory; > .
B. . A.

Gro.v.<inian;:J236. ..

. Cnlllng All Mars, Inc.; T. B. McDonild
Construction CO.;. $7,368.
Diepp'e Corp, '. atid .' Sydney : Soldnion

;

Bdwarda.^ Electrliial . Construction,.: Co.;
ino. .

'.
^ .-;

Fair Ground Fired

— ."•— - Ottawa;C; Fcb.-2e.

—

Fire which swept through two
barns at the Putnam county fair
grounds here, destroyocl two race
horses and caused damage esti-

mated at $10,000. Origin of the blaze
wa;? not determined^ Four horses
perished In the blaze, ihcliiding^Iar-
tinos; Goirl, a trotter worth $2,000,

and Hilda Girlr:va;iued at $500.

WeeirStand

.... ;- . Columbus, Feb. 26.

Cole Bros.-Ciyde Bcatty Circus
will play week In Columbus, start-

ing March 4, backed by Pepper club,

local civic groiip. Affair will be for

charity. ''

•

;

Engagement Is getting big play in

newspapers. This is first time a
circus has stuck a week in this city

'since Hagenbeck visited the State

Fair four years ago._ Outflt will

Toost m sstate Falr~Coliseum".

Another Circus Tent

Minneapolis, Feb. 26.

, A. G. .Baihbrldge, showman mayor
arid former circus priess agent,

heads a local groiip that has formed
Tent No., :13 of ,th*^ Circus. Fans A.s-

soCiatlon ';o£, America. . There .are

13 charter members. All belong to

Zuhral? local temple of the Shrine.

Gets It Again
. ^ Sandusky, C, Feb. 26.

A. P. Boeckllng of South Bend,
ind;, yirill; serve ag^^^^ -president

of the G. A'. Boeckllng Cp,, operators
of Cedar Point, .

To Revive Fair
Laurel, Miss., Feb. 29.

E. P. Ford has beeiv made - exe'c-

titiye ; manager:; of : the Sputh MIs-
Klssippi^ Fair..^. _K:d .date ha.s; beori'

set' for' the revival. Fair ..has boen
shut several years.

Xios Angeles, Feb. 26.
^ Foster ~.& Klelser Cpmpany . waa..

-

declared to • have been Ir. restraint

of trade in the outdoor advertisine ;

fleld in a: $60,000 damage, award to •':

the Special Site Sign Cpmpany of
Oakland by jury in U. S. •District

Cpurt here. . ,'.
'.;

Bill of complaint accused Foster

:

&, Klelser of monopplizinig trade in

•posters and lithographs between
states, in violation of the Sherman
act. .Plaintiff's bill, of ; pai'ticulara

cited Instances where the diefend-
ant company allegedly; interfered
and restrained the plaintiff's normal
aevelopment in Califprnia, Oregpn,
Washington and Arizona over a pe-
riod of years. Charges cited 72
separate: instances .where the de-
fendant assertedly attempted or did
obtain cancellations

, of leases on.;
sites plaintiffs had leased for adver-."
tising signs.

"

Foster & Klelser, the ' charges
stated, had for years owned arid

cpntroired .80% of the advevtlslriff
structures on the Pacific Coast and.
had transacted 90% orthie total out-

.

door advertising in the Coast area,' ,

Plaintiff had in its suit demanded
jdamagea—of—$383,113 The Jury's.

'.

award was $15,000. Under the Sh'er*

^inian^^nt-lytrust^^A-ctT^tlio-amOun
damages may bo trebled. 'A"ffibtloii

to this effect wag granted, and at-
torneys' fees included,, brought th»
total to $60,00o:

.

URGES N. Y. FAIRS TO

ELIMINATE THRILLS

Albany, Feb! 26.

County fairs must get rid of thrill

features and cease to be glorified
vaudeville shows. Judge Leone D.
Howell, of Mineolai advised the
New York Statie Association of
County Agricultural: Societies at- its

annual meeting in Albany Tues-
day (19). : ;•,.;:

'People used to .come to the fairs;
In hprse and .wagon to meet, friends
and exchange ideas on agriculture
improvements,' Judge Howell said.
'Now they come In automobiles and
ieaVe-^hen ' the-last: killingrls uver.

"

If we cannot guarantee a- killing
or two, no-one is Interested.*

.

More" energetic advertising and
recognition of the Importance of the
agrlcultui-al exhibits wero urged by
William H. Golding, . secretary of
the Coblesklll.Falr. He also advised
against the sale of beer on fair
grounds, ;;:;•-. ;•'

. : ./
G. "W. Harrison; of Albany, was

j:ej:ele.cXejiJ_j9eiJrj?l;ary_f.oi:_his..J.?.tli_

consecutive term. . Other officers re-
elected ard: President, Lewis K.
Rockefeller, of Chatham; first vice-
president, David Miller, of P'enn
Yah; second vice-president, Jacob
C. Newtpri, Pf Hamburg, and treas-
urer; William E. Pearson; of Ithlca.
The Town Fairs' association, also

having its annual meeting, tc-
elected these officers: President,
Harry G. Horton, of Aftoti; first

vice;-presldeht, .Charles H.' Nayb^^
of Morris; second vice-president,
Clayton A. Musser, of Boonvllle;
secretfflry,-:"eiyde •E:-Shuit3,-of^Hor—
nell, and treasurer, William P.
Briggs, of . Truriiansburg.

.

; ;;'. .. ; ; Dallas, Feb. 26.

:
Walter Cllne, mgr. Centennial ex-

position for 1936, .voted -virtual dic-
tatorship, ppwer by fair corporation,
Pn recommendation of Major Lenox
R. Lohr, Century of Progress (!1-

rector. Lohr left after ten days
counisel 'work on--.setup. - -

Corporation waits, for state, and
federal appropriations, but is a'lle

to start
: buUding, ; since alternative

plans now drawn for any poSslMe
'linal amount. . Twenty-six acres .to

be;addod to .145-acre State Fair of
Texas plarit. •

;

Ohio River Boats
: - .Ea.-st Liverpool,: O., .Feb. 26. -

Early season bookings iridicate

tiie heaviost spring atfd suriiirter ox-
pur.sion trade ori; the Ohio river for;

.•^.eyeral ycar.4,' boat owrierd; reyealecj
.

tills week. :

;'
. , ; :; .; ' '.
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CCNTMRY, ROCHESTER: Oiitgrossing 'Bright Eyes
Xmas week efigagemeiit fay 25 per cent. First

five doys beat entire 'Brigiit Eyes^ weelcl

m

3^4

RKO PALACE, ALBANY:
of any Fox picture this

By far biggest opening

season.

KEITH'S DAYTON : 50 per cent

than 'Brighf Eyes/

Vv

\'V^""*^^B.^^:S

FOX, PHILADELPHIA: Opening 2 days big-

gest of season practically eqiiul 4 days of

^Bright Eyes' (including Xmas!)

PARAMOUNT, PORTLAND: Running neck-
and-neck with sensational 'Bright Eyes'
engagement.

FOX, ST. louts : Opening day beats 'Bright Eyes'

record-holding Xmas Day«

'-''^X-'.^y/f

STATE, RICHMOND: Far ahead of 'Bright Eyes'
which played larger- ccTpacity house,
ment looks to at least 3-week run.

Manage-
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